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WAR DEPAKTMENT,
Surgeon General's Office,

November 12, 1870.

In the first year of the War it became evident that the form of Returns of

Sick and Wounded, then in use, were insuflicient and defective; and, on May 21,

1862, measures were taken by the then Surgeon General of the Army, Wm. A.

Hammond, to secure more detailed and exact reports of sick and wounded, l)y

important modifications in the returns from medical officers. On June U, 18(52,

the intention to prepare for publication a Medical and Surgical History of the

Rebellion was aimounced to the Medical Staff, in a Circular from the Surgeon

General's Office. On July 1, ISGo, a Consohdated Statement of Gunshot Wounds,

by Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. A'olunteers, then in charge of the Surgical

Records, and Curator of the Army Medical Musuem ; and on September 8,

1863, a Report on Sickness and Moi'tafity of the Army during the first year of

the War, prepared by Assistant Surgeon J. -T. Woodward, U. S. Army, in charge

of the Medical Records, were published by this Office.

The necessity for a thorough revision of the Returns of Sick and Wounded

becoming apparent, a Medical Board was assembled for this purpose, in July,

1862, and subsequently the following order was promulgated:

[CIRCULAR Xo. 25.1

GENERAL ORDERS
]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
\

Adjutant Geneeal"s Office.

No. 355.
J

Washington, November, 4, 18()3.

Medical Directors of Armies in the field will forward, direct to tlie Surgeon General,

at Washington, duplicates of tlieir reports to their several Commanding Generals, of the

killed and wounded, after every engagement.

By order of the Secretary of War:

(Signed:) E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Surgeon General's Office,

Washington, D. C, Nov. 11, 1863.

To carry out the intentions of the above order, Medical Directors of Armies in the

field will detail suitable officers, who will, under their instructions, collate and prepare for

transmission to this office, all obtainable statistics and data in connection with past and
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future operatious of tliose armies, which may be essential or useful in the accurate

compilation of the Medical and Surgical History of the War.

Particular attention is colled to the following points: The morale and sanitary

condition of the troops; condition and amount of medical and hospital supplies, tents,

ambulances, etc.: the points at or near the field where the wounded were attended to;

degree of exposure of wounded to wet, cold, or heat ; adequacy of supplies of water, food,

stimulants, etc.: mode of removal of wounded from field to field hospitals; to what general

hospitals the woundf'd were transferred, by what means and where; the character and

duration of the action, nature of wounds received, etc. When practicable, separate

casualty lists will be made of commissioned ofHcers, non-commissioned of£c?rs, and

privates. Tln' attention of all medical officers is earnestly directed to the importance of

this subject; without their cooperation no reliable record can be preserved—the vast

experience of th»^ past will remain witli individuals. ai\d be lost to the service and the

country.

.1. K. BARNES,
Medical Inspector General,

Acting Surgeon General.

To facilitate the collection and preservation of all important information,

medical ofiicers serving- with regiments in the field were furnished, in January,

18G4, with a compact and portable Register of Siek and Womided, and the

followino- instructions were issued :

*

[CIRCULAR LETTER.]

Surgeon General's Office,

Washingto7i, D. G ., January 20, 1864.

The Register of Sick and Wounded hitherto in use in the U. S. A. General Hospitals

is hereby discontinued. Tn lieu thereof will be i^ubstituted two Registers for each General

Hospital, viz.

:

L A Register of Sick and Wounded.

2. A Register of Surgical Operations.

In the former the appropriate entries will be made whenever a patient is admitted

into hospital, and during his subsecpient stay therein; and, to assist in the preparation of

this Register, a new form of Bed-Cards has been adopted.

In the "Register of Surgical Oi^erations," will be entered, minutely and in detail, the

particulars of all operations performed, or treated in hospiital. These entries should be

made by tlie medical officers in charge of wards.

The above Registers and Bed-Cards are now in the hands of the Medical Purveyors,

ready for issue, and you are directed to make immediate recpiisition for the same, adopting

tlu^m as soon as received.

J. K. BARNES.
To the Surgeon-in-charge of Acting Surgeon General.

U. S. A. General Hospital.
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In February, 1864, .separate Reports were ordered to be made for Sick and

Wounded Kebcl Prisoners of War, and for White and Colored Troops, in order to

obtain with greater facility the sickness and mortality rates of each.

A Classified Return of Wounds and Injuries received in Action, a Report

of Wounded, and a Report of Surgical Operations, were adopted in March, 1864,

and distributed with the following circulars

:

[CIRCULAR LETTER.]

SuRGKON General's Offtck,

Wasliington. D. 0., March 23, 1864.

Medical Directors of Armies in the tleld will issue the "Classified Return of Wounds

and Injuries received in Action," to the Chief ^^fedieal Officers of Corps and Divisions,

who will see tliat they are properly distributed.

This form, correctly filled up by tlie Senior Medical Officer of the command engaged,

will be transmitted, in duplicate, through the proper cliaiiiiel. d. |]i(> Medical Director of

the Army within three days after every action.

The Medical Director of the Army will, as soon as possible, forward to the Surgeon

General a Consolidated Return of all Casualties, according to the same form. He will, at

the same time, transmit one copy of all Duplicate Returns received from his subordinate

Medical Officers.

J. K. BARNES.
Acting Surgeon General.

[CIRCULAR LETTER.]

SuRfiKON General's Office,

Washington. D. C, March 28, 1864.

Sir:

You are hereby directed to fill up tlie accomjianying " Report of Wounded " and
" Report of Surgical Operations " for the months of January, February, and March, 1864.

The Report of AVounded will consist of an accurate and legible copy of all cases of

wounded entered on the Hospital Register during the quarter.

The Report of Surgical Operations will consist of a correct copy of the Register of

Surgical Operations for the same period.

A list of wounded remaining under treatment on the 31st December, 1863, in the

hospital under your charge, and on furlough, is enclosed
;
you are directed to fill up the

column " Result and Date," opposite the respective names.

iVdditional details for the present quarter, of "Surgical Operations remaining under

treatment December 31, 1863," you will report on appended slips of paper.

Blank sets of Reports on Secondary Ha?raorrhage, Tetanus, and Pyajniia, are also

enclosed. These you will fill up in the usual manner. Should no such cases have occurred

in the hospital under your charge during the time specified, you will so state in your letter

of transmission.
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All of the reports above alluded to will, when compiled, be forwarded directly to the

Acting Surgeon General.

By order of the Acting Surgeon General

:

0. H. CRANE,
Medical Officer in charge of 8urgeon U. 8. Army.

U. S. A. General Hospital.

Conteiiipomneously witli the establishment of a more accurate system of

Medical and Surgical reports, a patliological collection was commenced, which,

under the chariie of Suro'oon J. H. Brinton, U. S. Volunteers, and Assistant

Surgeon J. J. Woodward, U. S. Army, became the basis of the Army Medical

Museum, itself, as it now exists, an eloquent and instructive history of the Medicine

and Surgery of the War, and without which no history could have been com-

pletely illustrated.

The announcement of this project was cordially responded to by Medical

Officers throughout the service ; and the list of contributors comprises the names

of many most eminent for zeal and abihty in the discharge of their duties under

tlie Government, whose honorable records are identified with this work.

The following Circular was published more to secure a certain class of

specimens, than to stimulate the liberality with which most valuable pathological

material was being forwarded :

[CIRCULAR LETTER.]

SiJEaEON General's Office,

Washington, D. O ., June 24, 1864.

Medical Officers in charge of Hospitals are directed to diligently collect and preserve

for the Army Medical ^luscum, all pathological surgical specimens which may occur in

the hospitals under their charge.

The objects which it is desired to collect for the Museum may be thus enumerated :

Fractures, compound and siniple ; fractures of the cranium.

Excised portions of bone.

Diseased bones and joints.

Exfoliations ; especially those occurring in stumps.

Specimens illustrative of the structure of stumps, (obliterated arteries, bulbous nerves,

rounded bones, etc.)

Integumental wounds of entrance and of exit, from both the round and conoidal ball.

Wounds of vessels and nerves.

Vessels obtained subsequent to ligation, and to secondary haemorrhage.

Wounded viscera.

Photogx'aphic representations of extraordinary injuries, portraying the results of

wounds, operations, or peculiar amputations.
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Models of novel surgical appliances, and pliotographir views of new plans of dressing.

Plaster casts of stumps and amputations, and models of limbs upon which excisions

may have been performed.

It is not intended to impose on Medii-al Officers the labor of dissecting and preparing

the specimens they may contribute to the Museum. This will be done under the super-

intendence of tlie Cui'ator,

In forwarding sucli pathulogical objects as compuund i'ractures, buiiy specimens, and

wet preparations generally, obtained after amputation, operation, or cadaveric examination,

all unnecessary soft parts sliould first be roughly removed. Every specimen sliould then

be wrapped separat(dy in a cloth, so as to preserve all spicuhe and fragments. A small

block of wood sliould be attached, with the name of the patient, the number of the specimen,

and the name of the medical officer sending it, inscril)ed in lead pencil. 'I'Ik' inscription will

be uninjured by the contact of fluids. Tlie })reparatiou should be then immersed in dilutcil

alcohol or whiskey, contained in a keg or small cask. When a sufficient number of objects

hall have accumulated, the cask should be forwardi'd directly to the Surgeon General's

Office. The expenses of expressage will be defrayed in AVashington. The receipt of the

keg or package will be duly acknowledged by the Curator of the Museum.

In every instance, a corresponding list or history of the cases should, at the same

time, be forwarded to this office. In this list the number and liature of every specimen

should be clearly specified, and, when possible, its history should be given. The numbers

attached to the specimens themselves, and the numbers on the list forwarded should always

correspond, and should be accompanied by the name and rank of the medical officer by

whom sent. Every specimen will be duly credited in the Catalogue to the medical officer

contributing it.

,T. K. BAKNES,
Acting Surgeon General.

s.

In order to perfect the returns under examination, as far as possible, the

following Circular was issued :

[CIRCULAR LETTER.]

Surgeon General's Office,

WasMngton, D. C, FehrxLary 2, 1865.

Medical Directors of Armies in the field or of detached commands are instructed to

transmit to this Office copies of all reports in their possession from the Recorders of Division

or other Field Hospitals, and in future, copies of such rejiorts will be forwarded to the

Burgeon General within twenty days after every engagement.

Medical Directors of Departments will forward to this Office copies of all reports of

individual cases of gunshot injury antecedent to the adoption of the present system of

registration of wounds, (October 1, 1863.) which are on file in their offices.

By order of the Surgeon General

:

0. H. CRANE,
Surgeon U. 8. Army.
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On April G, 1860, a letter was addressed to each Medical Director, requiring

that all Eegisters of Hospitals, Consolidated Registers of Soldiers treated, and all

information in their possession pertaining to the Sick, Wounded, Discharged,

and Dead during the war, should be transferred to this Office. Careful revision of

the material accumulated up to that date, liad established its immense value to

the civilized world, and it seemed to be demanded that, in justice to humanit}-,

and to the national credit, it should, at once, be made available by })ublication.

By authority of the Secretary of War, Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Circular

No. H, A Eeport upon the Extent and Nature of the Materials available for the

preparation of a Medical and Surgical History of the War, was published, and

an edition of seven thousand five hundred copies distril)uted.

Encouraged by the approbation of Secretary Stanton, who took the deepest

interest in its success, and aided by his |)0werful influence, an a])plication was

made to Congress, and an appropriation was granted June 8, 18()8, for the

purpose of preparing for publication, under the direction of the Secretary of War,

five thousand copies of the First Part of the Medical and Surgical History of the

Rebellion, compiled by the Surgeon General, and on March 3, 1869, by a Joint

Resolution of Congress, the number of copies mentioned above was authorized to

be printed at the Government Printing Office.

Assistant Surgeon J. J. Woodward, U. S. Army, who had been in charge

of the Medical Records since June 9, 1862, and Assistant Surgeon George A.

Otis, U. S. Army, who was assigned to the charge of the Surgical Records,

October ,'3, 1864, were directed to prepare the work for publication; the zeal and

intelligence of these Oflicers having been already fully established.

No work of this character, of equal magnitude, had ever been undertaken;

the Medical and Surgical History of the British Army which served in Turkey

and the Crimea during the war against Russia in 1854, 1855, and 1856, and the

Medico-Chirurgical Report of Doctor J. C. Ohenu upon the Crimean Campaign,

published by the French Government in 1665, being the only national publica-

tions on military medicine and surgery.

It was not considered advisable to follow the classification of either of these

works, and a plan was determined on which it is believed will be found adaj)ted

to the preservation of the great mass of facts collected, in a form for convenient

study. Through the liberahty of the Government, in its beneficent pension laws,

it has been found practicable to obtain accurate histories of many thousand

wounded or mutilated men for years subsequent to their discharge from service.
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The success which has attended this clTort to ascertain tlie ultimate results

of operations or conservative measures, employed in the treatment of the wounded

in the late war, is largely owing to the cordial cooperation of the Surgeons

(ieneral and Adjutants General of States, the Examining Surgeons of the Pension

Bureau, and very many private Physicians throughout the country. As in the

olTicial returns of the casualties of the French and English Armies in the Crimean

War, the cases were dropped when the men were invalided, pensioned, or

discharged from service, this information was considered peculiarly desirable.

In carrying out the intentions of Congress, it has been my earnest endeavor

to make this Medical and Surgical History of the War, not only a contri])ution to

science, but an enduring monument to the self-sacrilicing zeal and professional

ability of the Volunteer and Regular Medical Staif, and the unparalleled liberality

of our Government, which provided so amply for the care of its sick and wounded

soldiers. To the Medical Oflicers connected more immediately with this work,

for most cordial assistance and unceasing industry; to those wlio, at the close of

the war, returned to civil life; to the members of the Medical Staif of the Army
and OlHcersof the various Bureaux of the War Department, for the courtesy and

promptness with which requests for information have invariably been responded

to, I am deeply indebted. My thanks, and those of every possessor of these

volumes, are especially due to the Superintendents of the Government Printing

Oflice, and their skilled assistants, who have spared no pains in making the

typography and execution of this publication worthy of the Government and the

Nation it represents.

JOSEPH K. BAIINES,

Surgeon General U. S. Army.
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IITRODUCTIOiN.

In tlie j^reparatioii of the surgical portion of the Medical and Surgical History of

the War of the Mebellion, it was at first proposed to treat of the surgery in connection

with the military operations in the several battles and campaigns. Surgeon John K.

•Brinton, U. S. V., originally assigned to the task,* prosecuted his work on this plan.

After giving a general account of a campaign, enumerating the troops engaged, the niode

of transporting the injured, and the available hospital accommodations, the wounds and

operations of each engagement were discussed, the reports of medical directors, and all

other reliable sources of information being brought into requisition. Among (hese were

observations personally made in the base and field hospitals of the armies of the Potomac

and of the West, after the great battles, where much valuable surgical material was

collected, including admirable illustrations of the graver injuries, pathological specimens,

and a series of excellent surgical drawings. Such a plan was adapted to the outset of the

War, when its extent and protracted duration was anticipated by no one ; but toward the

close of the year 1864, it became apparent that a plan susceptible of wider generalization

must be adopted, for the clerical force then at the disposition of the Surgeon General was

hardly sufficient to classify the immense returns from the hospitals and battle-fields of the

"Army of the Potomac alone. During that year there were no less than two thousand

skirmishes, actions, or battles, and to have given a correct analysis of the casualties from

the returns from the field and base hospitals would have been impossible. For the num-

ber of wounded received at the Washington hospitals alone, during the quarter ending

Juno 30th, 1864, was over thirty thousand, and the total number of wounded reported by

all the general hospitals exceeded eighty thousand.

Therefore, in 1865, it was suggested, in the report of materials available for a Surgical

History of the Warf that the wounds and operations be classified according to regions,

—

important cases being described at length, and brief abstracts or numerical tabular state-

ments being furnished of the less important cases.

It was decided that this plan should be adopted, and that the reports of medical

directors and others, relating to the field service, should be published as "appended docu-

ments" to the Medical and Surgical History. They are bound in Volume I, Part I.

In the preliminary surgical report in Ci-f-cular No. 6, S. G. 0,, 1865, the materials

available for a complete surgical history are fully described, and in the introduction to the

medical volume of Part I, of the Medical and Surgical dlistory, the form of the monthly

report of sick and wounded required of each hospital, post, regiment, or detachment at

the beginning of the war, and the various modifications made in the blanks during its

progress are clearly explained, and the causes of discrepancies and probabilities of errors

plainly pointed out. It remains only to advert briefiy to some other sources of information

of an exclusively surgical nature. Though, from the beginning, it had been customary for

* See Circular No. .'), Surgeun GciiPrul's Office, June 9th, 1862. \ Circular iJ, .S. G. O., 18t>5.
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medical directors to forward to tlie Burgeon General lists of the killed and wounded after

each engagement, it was not until late in 1863/'' tliat these returns were made obligatory

and rigorously exacted. They were of the greatest utility in furnishing the means of

tracing patients to base or general hospitals, where their histories were more fully detailed.

The lists were on forms, twelve by sixteen inches, ruled as follows:

List of Wounded in the Brigade, Division, Corps, Army of , at the Battle

of 071 the day of
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It was founil, as tlio troo]»s were massed in a IVw large armies, lliat it was rcqiiisito

to ol)(ain more jirompt inl'drmatiou of the aggregate of easualties than was alforded by tlie

nominal returns Hence the following form was employed, it appears to have been

filled out with great fidelity:

Classified lietnrn of Woumh and Injuries recciied in nctiou on the dnii uf , li^ ,

at Division Vorpt, Army of

UEOION OF DODY WOINDEU. ' B

FI.KSII

WOI'NIIS,

Ilwul

Knee

Nock

'Ili()nioie I'jiriolos

Ab<luiiiin:il Purietos ....

.Slidulder

Unf'k and Hips

Periiipuin, (ienital, and i

Urinary Urf;faut* [

Cranial BoncH

Bones of Face

Pene-
tiiating
Wounds.

AKM.

Foueakm.

Thorax...

Ab<lonien .

^Fr
81]

El

C FI<

^Fr,

Leg. n

lesh Wound

racture

Shoulder Joint

Elbow Joint

lesh Wound

Fracture

Wrist Joint

Metacarpus

Finders

Hip Joint

Flesh Wound

Fracture, upper 3d...

Fracture, niiddlr 3d .

Fracture, lower :Jd...

Knee Joint

Flesh Wound

racture

Ankle Joint

Metiitarsus

Toes

Wounds with direct injury of larg'e

arteries, not beinjf at the same time
cases of compoun(l fracture

Wounds with direct injury of large
nerves, not heinfi" at the same time
cases of comiwund fracture

Total.

Natiiik of Missile i

Weapon. <)rKU.\TIONfi AND DKaTIIS.

K C 5 o

E

I
" Un.MAl.KS,

Sur;/ton,

Dirition, Corpi,

A rmy of

Note.—This statement will Ik- transmitted, in dupUcalr. hy the Medical Directom of Army Corps tn ihc Medical Dinsrtar of the Army within

five davs after an enirairement. No excuse will l>e received for fniinre in its tran.«mi(tal within the time here directed.
* JflSEPH K. nAKNES.

Arling Surgfim Ofnfrat.
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That a continuous record might be kept, the names and military descriptions of all

surgical patients remaining under treatment at tlie conclusion of the quarter, were copied,

at the Surgeon General's Office, from the quarterly reports of wounds and of operations,

upon folio blanks of the form following. These lists were mailed to the hospitals, where

the progress or result of each case was recorded, and the paper thence returned with the

succeeding quarterly reports

:

List of Wounded remaining under treatment at
; _ U. 8. A. Hospital, at

the beginning of the quarter which ends .., 186

fNoTK.—This form, with the column "Result and Date" properly filled up, will be returned by the Medical Officer in charge to the Surg^n General, IT.S.A. |

Hospital
NlIMllER.
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Tho entries on bed-cards sometimes supplied missing links, in tracing the cliain of

evidence of important cases. These cards were printed on tliick paper or card-board, hve

and one-half by three and one-half inches, and were classified and transmitted to the

Surgeon General's Office when the liospital closed. The form of the cards used (face and

back) may be seen lielow

:

Form of Bed-card nsed in the United States General Hospitals.

HOSPITAL NUMBER

Same
A'je , Xativity

Married or Single

liesidence

PiiSt-OiKce address of

wife or ii'arest relat

Rank

ll'hen admitted

Fr{tm tchat source
.

Iff,
)

, Co. , Begiment

Diagnosis :— (In surgical easemtate explicitly seat and cliaracter of wound
or injury.)

On what occasioji wounded ...

Date

Xature of missile or weapon

TREATMENT.

[ HEltK NOTE IMl'OUTANT COMI'UCATIOSS. AND ALL Ol'Elt.VTIOXS,]

RESULT AND DATE.

It was anticipated that much information would be derived from the discharge papers

for physical disability, but, after a laborious examination it was found that the surgical

certificates were generally brief and vague, and comparatively useless for statistical

purposes. The rolls of soldiers transferred to the Invalid Corps were searched with nearly

the same result, the surgical memoranda being practically worthless. The objects m view

in the formation of this corps were perverted, many sound, healthy soldiers being trans-

ferred to suit the convenience of officers who took them from the ranks to serve as clerks,

cooks, nurses, or other attendants, and it became necessary that the corps should be

reorganized. This was effected by discharging and pensioning the utterly disabled men,

and dividing the remainder, according to the extent of their disabilities, into two battalions

of " Veteran Keserve Corps," the second battalion being compo.sed largely of men maimed

by the loss of a limb. The entries were useless in a surgical point of view, being as

concise as: "amputation." or "amputated leg," or "excised elbow." When, in 18^6, four

re^^imonts* of Veteran Reserves were incorporated with the Regular Army, the Surgeon

General instructed the examining surgeons, at the recruiting stations, to take careful notes

of all extraordinary cases ot injury or mutilation presented to them. Through this channel

much valuable material was obtnined.

Tlio numerous survivors of grave wounds ami mutilations who have visited Wash-

ington to prosecute their pension claims, or to solicit places under Government, or to

obtain orders for artificial limbs, generally visit the Army Medical Museum, and the writer

has thus had the opportunity of personally examining such cases, and of preparing six

quarto volumes of photographs of the more remarkable examples f The Museum also

• Th.' 42<I. 4^.1. 44tli. and 45tli I'nitrd .'-tatcs Infantry.

I Sets of those volumes have been distributed, by the Surgeon Clencrars direction, to the i>riBcipal medical colleges and learned societies of the

country. . .
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possesses fourteen quarto volumes of contributed photographs, and a vast number of card-

size pictures, indexed and chissified, but not bound.

The formal reports of medical directors of armies give a general view of the operations

of tlie Medical Department, for the Army of the Potomac, the reports of Medical

Directors King, Tripler, Letterman, and McParlin furni.sh a connected narrative of the

services rendered by the medical staff For tKe western armies, the reports of Medical

Directors McDougall, Murray, Mills, Cooper, Swift, Perin, Moore, J. H. Brinton, and

Hewit afford similar information. These papers depict an outline of the surgery of the

war, and place in evidence tlio immensity of the task that devolved on the Medical

Department, and vindicate its achievements, in showing the extent of the succor given to

the wounded in despite of almost incredible obstacles. Besides these authoritative docu-

ments, there are on fde in the office, to serve as supplementary reports, individual narratives

of observations in active service from each member of the regular or volunteer medical

staff. Such portions of these reports as appeared to possess historical interest are printed

in the Appendix to Part I of this work.

Much important and otherwise unattainable information regarding the ulterior conse-

quences of the more important and rare injuries has been collected by })rivate correspond-

ence with invalided soldiers and their surgical advisers. ]\tore than fiftoon hundred cases

have been examined in this way.^

Several interesting cases and valuable pathological specimens have been contributed

Dy officers of the medical staff of the United States Navy.^

Many of the former medical officers 'of the Confederate army have aided in the

prosecution of the work by contributing histories of cases, pathological specimens, statis-

tical data, and facts concerning the terminations of the major injuries and operations. It

may be permitted to express the hope that the claims of these gentlemen, with those of all

others who have contributed largely to the materials available for their preparation, will

be favorably considered by Congress, in the distribution of these volumes/*

But the principal sources from which the remote results of wounds, injuries, and

operations were ascertained, were the reports of pension examiners, and communications

from the surgeons general and adjutants general of States. The cordiality and zeal with

which all of these officials have responded to every enquiry of this office, and facilitated

its researches in many ways, have been acknowledged, but cannot be too highly appreciated.''

' Not iiifroquc'jitly the addresses of Burvivors of rare injuries or operations were unknown, and resource was hail to various expedients by advertisinjf

in the secular jiress and elsewhere. Thus the ultimate results of Dr. Head's case of successful excision af the knee-joint and Dr. Con'pfon's primary

amputation at the hip-joint were determined.

*.See Specs. 5884 and 2'273, Sect. I, Army Medical Museum, for cases of coxo-femoral exarticulations by Surgeon W. E. Taylor, U. .S. N., and

Surpfeon A. C. Oorpas, IT. .S. N., and Spec. SCti-J, presented by Tassed Assistant Surpeon R. J. Tryon, U. S. N., for a fracture of the leg produced by a

torpedo explosion. Dr. Tryon also communicated a numlier of surgical memoranda from his private case-book.

^ Amoiijr the larg^e number who have tlius contributed, 1 may enumerate tlio followin(^, with whom 1 had the pleasure of p^'r^onnl correspondence :

Dr. Tno.M.vs Williams, formerly medical director of the Army of Northern Virginia; Professor HfSTEIl MctfriKE, late medical director of ("leneral

Jiicksou's Corps ; Dr. J. F. (tlLMORE, late chief medical officer of (leneral Mcl.aws's Division of f leneral Loncstreet's Corjis ; Dr. JOHN D. .IA<"K8C»N,

late surgeon P. A. C. .S.; Dr. W. W. CoMl'TO.N, of Holly Springs. Mississippi ; Dr. ClaUIiE H. Mastis, late medical insjiect<ir C. S. A ; D. J. F. ttluXT,

of Pulaski, Tennessee; Dr. \V. L. ItAYl.ou, of Petersburg, Virginia; Pn)fe8sor J. J. ClIIslIOLM, of IJaltimorc, Maryland; Professor MILES, of Baltimore,

Maryland; Dr. H. L. TllOMAS, of nichmond, Virginia; Dr. T. O. RlcllAIlUKON, of New Orleans; Dr. J. R. BUIST, qf NonhTille, TenneMee; Dr. A.

C CUVJIKS, Fort Browder, Alabama; Dr. A. M. FaiNTLEUOV, of Iluuton, Virginia.

^ Where all cooperated cheerfully, according to the opportunities at their command, it is hoj^ed that it may not be deemed invidious to advert

particularly to the i)ains taken by the successive adjutants general of New York and Pennsylvania to trace the histories of invalids unaccounted for on

the national records, and to the kind and const.tnt interest shown in the work by Surgeon (ieneral W. J. Dale, of Massachusetts. Surgeon fJeneral James

E. Pomfret, of New V<)rk, formerly surgeon of the 7th New York Artfllery, and Surgeon (Jeneral 11. H. .Smith, of I*ennsylvania. Among the i>ension

examiners, of whom many, fortunately for all concerned, were formerly military surgeons, cordial and discriminating assistance has been received from

Drs. F. .Salter and T. B. flood, late staff-surgeons of volunteers, and Dr. A. L. Lowell ; from Dr. A. N. Dougherty, late niedical director of the .Second

Corps ; from Drs. <J. Derby and .S. A. Tireen, of Boston", Drs. H. S. Hewit and (leorge .Suckley. of New York, late medical directora of the Annies of

the Ohio and of the James ; from Drs. tJeorge C. Harlun and H. K. Goodman, of Philadelphia, Prof. F. Bacon, of New Haven, Dr. D. W. Maull. of

\Vilniingt<m, Drs. T. W. Wishart, and G. McCook, of Pittsburg, Dr. H. M. Dean, of I.itehfield. Dr. J. M. Woodworth, late medical insiK-elor of the

Army of the Teanes.see, Dr. C. S. Vi^iKnl, of New York, Dr. T. H. .Sijuire, of Elmiru, and many others.
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It is unnecessary to enlarge on the great facilities aflbrtled by the unrivalled collec-

tions of the Army j\[edical Museum.-' It is sufficient to say that it possesses over six

thousand surgical preparations, affording illustrations of the primary, intermediary, and

remote effects of most of the injuries incident to war, and of the morbid processes, which

characterize the different stages of most surgical diseases. It contains, also, a collection

of weapons and projectiles, a good series of dissections and studies in topographical

anatomy, many wax, phister, leather, and papier-mache casts of the results of operations,

and a large number of specimens, models, and drawings illustrating the materia chirurgica

and methods of transport for the wounded.

The various manuals and systematic treatises on military surgery and the numerous

contributions on the subject publislied in periodicals during the war, or since its conclusion,

have Ijeen carefully and often advantageously consulted."

Another and a very valuable store of information was added, at the close of the war,

in the shape of portions of the Confederate Hospital Records. These comprised the

consolidated monthly reports of sick and wounded of the Army of Northern Virginia

from July 21st, 1861, to May 3d, 1863 ; tw^o hundred and thirty-three hospital registers
;

one hundred and sixty case books ; fifty-two diet and prescription books ; seventy-eight

order and letter books, and a number of records of clothing issues and other administra-

tive matters. There were also many books of miscellaneous memoranda,'^' and a large

collection of monthly and quarterly sick reports, discharge papers, muster and pay-rolls,

reports of boards of survey, and the like.

I Of oj>teo]ogioal preparations of the results of injuries of the head there are 422 specimens ; of wet preparations of lesions of the soft parts, casts

of plastic operations, etc., 72 specimen.-; ; of specimens of injuries and diseases of the spine, 128 ; of preparations of all kinds illustratingr wounds and
injuries of the chest, there are 210 specimens, and of similar preparations belonpfinp: to the abdomen, 82 ; 1,340 specimens illustrate the amputations and

1,200 specimens the excisions, and there are l.-'iTO preparations of the different deprees of destruction or repair in the injuries of the bones of the extremities.

*Amon)|r them an exceedinf^ly interesting; volume eontaininfj the correspondence between a benevolent society, entitled the " Association for the

Relief of Maimed Soldiers," of which Dr. W. A. Oarrington, C. S. A., was secretary, and a cooperative association in England, presided over by Lord

Wharncliffe. From this volume the details of many cases of amputations and excisions have been gleaned, which will appear in their proper places in

this History.

- Among the American books and papers on military surgery, that have been consulted, the following mny be enumerated. The foreign medico-

military bibliography will 1m3 referred to further on : JOXKS, J., Phiin, Concise, l*racticnl Remarks on tht: Trratmeut of Wounds and Fractures, with

an Apptjulix on Camp an-l MHitnry Uospittds, Frincipnlly designedfor the use of young Military and Naval Siirgtons in North America/, Philadelphia,

177(>; UfrtM, Medical lo'iuiriis and Obsrrrations, Philadelphia, 171t^I)4, Vol. I of his works; IJ.VItTON, A Treatise on Marine, Flying, and Miiitary

Hospitals, Philadelphia. 1HI7 ; Mann, J.. Midical Sketrhes of Campaigns, 1812-lHH, Deilham, 181() ; Pauso.N'S, V., Prize Dissertations on Inflanimalion

of the Periosteum, Eneuresis Irritnta, Ciitaneous Di,^eases, Cancer of the Briast, Malaria, 2tl ed.. Providence, 1849; I*OKTKR, J. B., Medical and
Surgical Notes of Campaigtis in the War with Mexico, during the years 184;'), 184fi, 1847, and 1848, Am. Jour. Med. Kei., Vols. X.XIII, XXIV, XXV,
and .\.\VI, Januar}-, 1852, to January, 1853; WliIcHT, J. J. H., On a. (iunxhot Perforation of the Chest (in Dr. F. H.Hamilton's Pract. Treat, on Mil.

Surg., 18lil, ]). 1.57); jAltvis, .\. S.. Am. Jour. Med. Sri,: HuLSK, (!. W.. Gunshot Wound of the Heud, New York Jour, of Med. and Surg., January,

1841 ; Heni>kk.so.\, T., Topography ef Madison Barracks, Am. Jour. Med. Sei., April, 1841 ; Vol. I, N. .S. p. 337; Lawso.n. T., Meteetrological Jiegistcr

for the years 1826 to IH30. inclusive. From observations made by the surgeons of the army and others nt the military post of the If. .V. Army, To which is

appended the Meteorological JKegi.tter for the years 1 822 ^o 1 82.'), inclvsire, by Joseph Lovell, I'hiladelpbia, 1840; FORItT, S., Statistical Jiesearches on

Pulmonary and Rheumatic Diseases, based on the Records of the Medical Departinent, U. S. Army, Am. Jour. Med. fici., Vol I, N, .S., 1841, p. 13;

TKlI'I.Ell, C. S., Manual of the Medical OJUeer of the Army of the United States, Part I, Cincinnati, 1858 ; Tnil'LER, C. S., and Bt.ACKMAX, C. V.,,

Handbook for the Military Surgeon, Cincinnati, 18tjl ; CHISIKiL.M, J. ./., A Manual of Militiiry Surgery, for the use of Surgeons in the Confederate

States Army, '.U\ ed., Columbia, 18f)4 ; Hamilton, F. H., A Practical Treatise on Military Surgery, New York, 18f>4 ; and A Treatise on Military

Snrfiery and Hygiene, New York, I8ii5; (jKO.-iS, .S. D., A Manual of Military Surgery, Philailelphia, 1861 ; 'Wahren, K., An Epitome of Practical

Surgeryfor Field and Hospital, Tlicbiuond, 18t;.'J : Manual of Military Surgery, Prepared for the nse of the Confederate States Army, by order of the

Surgeon flenrral, nichmond, 1863: .SJIITII, .S., Handbixik if Surgical Operations, M ed., New York, 1862; .Smith, S., Statistics of the Operation of

Amputation at the Hip-Joint, in Nciv York Journal of Medicine, .Sept., 185-2, p. '13; COOI.IDGE, R. H., Statistical Report on the Sickness and Mortality

in the Army of the f'nitiel Steites, Compiled from the Jtccords of the Surgeon General's OJJice, Embracing a period of sixteen years, from January,

183!l-5.'), Washington, 18.')»i; the same. Embracing a perioil if fire years, from January, 1855-60, Washington, 1860; \Vakukn. J. M., Surgical Obser-

vations, with Cases and Operation.^, Boston, 1867; NOTT, J. C. Contributions to Bone and Nerve Surgery. Philadelphia. 1866; SciIlirrF.nT, M., A
Treatise on Gun.ihot Wounds, Written for and dedicated to the Surgions nf the Confederate States Army, New Orleans. 1861 ; ASDKKWS, E.. Complete

Reiiird of the battles fought near Vicksburg, December, 1862. Chicago. 1863; liAllTlliii.ow, U., A Manual of Instruction for enlisting and discharging

sohiitrs, Philadelphia, I8G4 ; BowiHTcH, H. I., .1 brief plea ,for an Ambulance System for the Army of the United States, Boston, 1863; and On
Pleuritic Effusions, and the necessity of Paracentesis ,for tifir removal. Am. Jour. .Wed. Sci., Vol. .\X1II, 1852, |i. 320 ; IllllNTO.v, J. H., Consolidated

Statement of Gunshot Wounds, Washington, 1863; IJKCKER. A. R., Gunshot Wounds, Particularly those caused by newly inventul missiles, 1865;

BL'ck, G., History of a Case of Partial Reconstruction of the Face, Albany, 1864 ; and. Case of destruction of the body of the Lower Jaw and extensire

disfiguration of the Face from a Shell Wound, Albany, 1866 ; and. Description of an Improved Extinsion Apparatus for the treatment of Fracture ef

the Thigh, New York. 18S7 ; DkrhV G., The Lessons of the War to the Medical Profession, Mass. Med. Hoc. Pub. Vol. 2, Boston, 18t)7 ; El,I.I8, T. T..

Leavesfrom the Diary of an Army Surgeon, New York, 186;l; OKEES, J., On .Amputation of the Thij/h. Boston Med. and Surg, Jour., June. 18(i3;

Eve, I*. F., A Contribution io the History of the Hip-Joint Operations Performed during the late Civil War, iu Transactions Am. Med. Association,
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Tlic bulk of tlieso documents wore received from the officer entrusted with turning

over puLlic property under tlie convention between General Pherman and General John-

ston, April 26th, 1865. Other fragmentary portions were obtained from defeated and

retreating forces, or from captured places. It is greatly to be deplored that many more of

these precious documents were destroyed than were preserved,—being burned or scattered

to tlie winds wantonly, or in ignorance of their value. It must be admitted further, that

a few of the volunteer medical ofHcers retained, for their private use, medical documents

and pathological preparations tliat came into their possession. It is difficult to understand

such dei'eliction of duty, in view of the certainty of detection, since the publication or the

exhibition of such data alone would involve an admission of disobedience of orders.

The Confederate medical records in the possession of this Office appear, as a general

rule, to have been kept witli commendable exactness, and it is remarkable that physicians

called suddenly from civil practice should have so speedily mastered the intricacies of

military routine. The forms were, in nearly all instances, identical with those employed

j^rior to the war in the United Htates Army, and the medical regulations were almost

literally the same, with the exception, in both cases, of the substitution of the words

Confederate States for United Slates, wherever the latter occurred. The organization of

the medical hierarchy was very similar to that of the Union Army. There was a Surgeon

General, assisted by Medical Directors and Medical Inspectors, assigned to military de]>art-

ments or to armies in the field; a regular staff, composed chiefly of officers who had

withdrawn from the old army or navy, who signed as Surgeons or Assistant Surgeons,

C. S. A., a corps analogous to the Stall' Surgeons of Volunteers of the Union Army, its

members being addressed as Surgeons or Assistant Surgeons P. A. C. S.;* regimental

surgeons and assistant surgeons, and physicians employed by contract. The inspections

appear to have been frequent and thorough, and special commissions were sometimes

instituted to enquire into the prevalence of hospital gangrene, erysipelas, tetanus, scurvy,

and various epidemics.")'

Among the means adopted in the Confederate array for collecting information on

special subjects in inilitary medicine, surgery, and hygiene, was the organization of a

society of surgeons of the army and of the navy at Richmond. The following circulars

Vol. XVIII, pp. 25C, 2R3; Oay, G. H., A few Remarks on the Primary Treatment nf Wounds received in battle, BoBton, IPfiS; OnLnHMTTn, M., A
Report on Hospital Ganijrene, Enjsipchis, and Pyemia, as iihsfrvnt in the Dipartments of the (th.'o and Cambrrlantl, liimisvillc, 1H*)3; HnlKlEN. J. T..

VPotmd of Brain, St. Louis Med. anil Siir. Jour., Vol. V, 18ti8, p. 40.^; Surgeons Reel and Artery Forceps, St. Louis Mod. ftnd .Siirp. J»nir.. Vol. IV,

18fi7, p. 151 ; and On Fractures, .St. Louis Mod. and .Surp:- Jour., Vol. VII, 1870; Hunso.N, E. D., .^art the Arm, Remarks on Ersection, etc.. New Vork,

1861; and Mechanical Surgery, New Vork, 1871; IIakwitz, P. T., Report nf Casualties from Gunshot Wounds in the V. S. Kavy, from April t'd,

18()1, to Juno aoth, 18C5, Washington, 1866; LETTEllMAN, J., Medical Recollections of the Army of the Potomac, New York, 186C ; LlDKLI., J. A., .4

Memoir on. Osten-myelitis, New York, 1866; and, On the Wounds of Blood- Vessels, ete.; On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions if Bone, etc.; and, On
Pyiemia, New York, 1870; MOTT, V,, Ifieaiorrhage from Woamls and the best means of Arresting it. New York, 186.3; MlTCTIKLI.. .S. W,, Injuriis of

Nen^cs and Their Consequences, Philadelphia, 1872; SIOSKS, I., Surgical Notes of Gunshot Injuries occurring during the adeance of the Army if the

Cumberland, 1863, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol., XLVII, p. K4,18C).l; Mcfill.L, O. M., Obsercation Bmli, Ifatioaal and Ilicks U. S. A. Genrral Hospitals.

Baltimore, Maryland, Baltimore, 1865-66; OuDUONAlIX, J., Manual of Instructions ffjr Military Surgeons, on the Examination of Rfcruils aiui

Discharge of Soldiers, New York, 1863 ; (ITIS, O. A., Surpi<'al Part of tlie Reports on the Nature and Extent of the Materials available for the Pnj>a-

ration of a Medical and Surgical History of the Ribellion, Iwing I*art I, of Circidar 6, S. (t. (>., 1865; and A Rejtort on Amputation at the Hip-Joint in

Military Surgery, Circular 7, .S. G. ()., 1867; and A Report on Excision of the Head of the Femur for Gunshot Injury, Circular No. 2, S. (;. <t., 1869;

and A Report of Surgical Cases treated in the Army of the Vnited States from 18()5 to 1871, Circular No. 3. .S. G. ()., 1871 ; Packarp, J. II., A Handbook

of Operative Surgery, Philadelphia, 1870; .Smttm, II. H.. Princlphs and Practice of Surgery. Philadelj'hiu, 1863; 8.MITH, N. K.; Treatment of Frac-

tures of the lower extremity by the use of the Anterior Saspeusory .Apparatus. 8vo., Baltimore. 1867 ; .SMITH, I>.. Experiences in the Practice of Military

Surgery, Am. Med. Times, 1862, Vol. IV, p. 331 ; .SMITH, G. K, The Insertion of the Capsular Ligament of the Hip-Joint, and its Relation to Intra-

capsular Fracture, New Vork, 1862; TnOMSO.V, W., Report of Cases of Hospital Gangrene treated in Douglas Hospital. IVaehington, IK C, Am.

Jour. Jled. Sci., Vol., XLVII, 1864, p. 378 ; Waoneu, C, Report of Interesting Surgical Operations, Performed at the U. S. Army Geoeial Ho«pitaJ,

Beverly, New Jersey, 1864 ; Wooiiwahd, Report on the Causes and Pathology of Pysrmia, Trans. Am. Med. Assoc., VoL, p. 172, 1866; READ, J. B.,

Report on Wounds of the large Joints. Soutlieni Med. and .Surg. .lournal. July and October. 18(>6.

* Provisional Army of the Confederate .States.

t .Some of these reports, on gangrene, typhoid fever, and the niort.'ility of prisoners at Aiidersouviile. have l)cen published by the .Sanitary Com-

mission : Memoirs of the War of the Rebellion, Vol. I, 1867, Vol. II, I87I, New York, llnrd and Hoiightun, 8 vo. pp. (Ili7, :fll, with eolonvl plates.
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will indicate the general scope of their inquiries. Keference is frequently made in this

work to the printed and unpublished proceedings of this society

:

"Sir: With the view of roachinp; the individual exiterience and opinions of snrsoons and
assistant surgeons on dohataijk^ points in surjiical patlioloyy, based upon their observations in this

war, an ''Ai^Hociation of Army and Nary Surgeons'" has been organized, and your cot>t)eration

in carrying out the successful fulfilment of its purpose is solicited.

(Questions ])ropose<l by the jiresident will be forwarded, and as early a rei)ly as practicable

will be necessary in order that a majority vote may be taken in the decision.

The following are the questions:

I. In punsliot wouiuli", do eiieli (liffi»renoes exist between the orifices oi entrance and exit as to indicate them with certainty ?

II. Have gunshot wound^*, in your experience, ever assumed the appeai'auee of incised wounils and healed by first intention i

III. When suppurating, uliich orifice seems to heal first?

SAM'L PPESTON MOORE,
Pres't Ass'n A. cj'' A'. Sunjcons.

Sir: In rejilyiiig to questions, and in essa,\s or pai)ers sent to tlie association, a rcHiimeis,

requested, coming to some conclu.sion, in order to faeilitatc talcing tiie vote in the decision on tlic

subj'ect.

The I'ollowing (juestions are proposed:

I. Any iiKATH from chloroform in YOUU practice? give particulars of the case, if .iny. Is this agent ahv.avs used?

II. 1st. Does ' .SHOCK ' postpone YOUU wn-gicil iiiterference ? At what period of time, .after injury, are YOU usually

able to operate ? 2il. Any relation between the ('IIAkac'Tku of the injury and the GRAVITY of the slioclc ? 3d. Any death, in your

practice, from shock alone?

III. Do ciCATlilC'KS from gunshot wounds furnish YOU information as to the nature of the missile which caused the injury,

and the |)rohable entrance and E.XIT of the same ?

Furtlier i)arti('idars on the.sc subjects, witli ac<;ounts of any remarkable course which balls may
Lave taken in transit tlirougli tiie body, in your own i)ractice, are solicited.

Third series of questions

:

V. What Ni:.MHKR of cases have been followed by secondary liEemorrhage after ligation of artery above the wound ?

Mention vessel, part of .artery wounded, and the point ligated.

VI. In .arresting hn?morrhage, has local delig.ation, or ligature ABOVE the wound proved tlie safer method in YOUR hands?

In how many cases have you resorted to the one or the other ? mention vessels injured.

VII. Have hemostatics proved of .any av,ail in YOITR experience ? How h.ave they been used?

VIII. How many cases of ganorene have followed ligation for pri.mary hremorrhage and how many for .secondary

hsemorrhage ?
"

i

The replies to these enquiries, and the discussions on the subjects to which they relate,

furnished much interesting material, which has been partly compiled and published in the

first volume of the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal, and as the fourteen

numbers of that work that were published are now very rare, no hesitation lias been felt

in reproducing, with due acknowledgment, the reports of cases, clinical records, debates,

and discussions, in which the surgical experience acquired by the Confederate medical

officers is partially set forth. The general conclusions will be found to corroborate, in

most instances, those accepted by the surgeons of the Union Army. This is conspicuously

true in regard to the relinquishment of depleting measures in the treatment of gunshot

wounds of the chest, in the sound practice that gradually came to prevail in the treatment

of wounds of arteries, and in the estimates formed of the applicability of the special

excisions, and the limits to be assigned to conservative measures. On one point, the

closing of gunshot Hesli wounds after their conversion into incised wounds, with the hope

of healing by first intention, a procedure warmly advocated by the Confederate surgeons

Chisholm and Michel, the theory and practice were alike rejected by the Union surgeons.

The plan was tried in the New Zealand war, by instructions of tlie English Director-

General, but the reports of Inspector Ceneral Mouat, uikI of Stafi'- surgeon A. D. Hoine,

though not decisive, were unfavorable.
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Since tlie conclusion of our own struggle, two great wars have convulsed Europe,

—

the Austro-Prusso-Italian, or "Six Weeks War" of 1866, and the German-Frencli War of

1870-71. It-has been souglit to compare our results with those set fortli in the already

numerous publications of the German and French military surgeons.^ I have also contin-

ually referred to the reports of the antecedent or contemporaneous or subsequent wars in

Algeria,Mn Schleswig-Holstein (1848-50),Mn the Crimea (1854-56)," in Italy (1859),'^

in the Prusso-Danish War of 1864,*' in the Sepoy ]\rutiny,'' and the English and French

expeditions to China, ^ the New Zealand War (ISOS-GS),** and the Abyssinian invasion

(1868).^°

IDOVON, A., Notes ct Souvrnirs d'un Chiritrgien D'Avihvlnncr, Piiris, 1P72 ; GltF.LLOls, E., Jlistoirc Mrdicah dii Blocus De Mttz, Metz, !P72;

CniPAULT, A., Fractures par Armrs d. Fc.u, Expectation, Resection suits- I'trioster, Eviiievimt-Amputation, Armee tie la Loire, Piiris. IHTil ; VaslIN, L.,

Etude sur les I'laies par Amies a Feu, Paris, 1872; P^ISCHEU, H.. Kriegsch'rnrgische. Eifahnmgen, Krlanpon, 1872; Le FOUT, L., La Chirurgie

Militnirc et les Societes de. Secours en Franec ft a VEfrangtr, I'aris, 1S72; MAC(U>ttMAC, W., Notes and JiicolLctions of an Amhuliincc Surgeon,

London, 1871 ; MAfDOWALL, C. J. F. S., On a Neiv MiOiod of Treating Wounds (0< idiy's Si/stan) and the Mrdicnl and Surgical Asperts <f the Siege

of l*aris, London, 3871; IJlLI.iiOTH, T., Chirvrgische Hriefe. eius den Kriegs-Lmareihen in W'eiascnburg und Mnnnheim, 1870, IJorlin, 1872; I)EsritI^:rt,

A,, Rapport si/r les Travanx dt- la Ihme Ambulance a VArmic (In Rhin it ti VArmer de la Loire, Paris, 1871 ; SazaHIS, M. (.'., Cliniq-ic i'hirurgicnlr de

I'llopital Militnirc dt Strasbourg, Strasbourg, 187U ; SdlATZ, J., J^tude sur hs Ilopitaiix sous Tentes, Paris, 1870 ; BonnafoNT, J. P., J>u Foncti'mnt-

ment dcs Ambtdnnce.s Ctvils ft lute/ nationalcs sur Ic Champ de Bataille, Paris, 1870 ; LANT.FNni'.CK, 11., Ueber dtr Schusswunden der Gchnke utid ihre.

Behtindlung, Berlin, 18(;8; PasSAVANT, G., Btmerkungen aus dem Ccbiete der Krirgxchvrgie, Bi'rlin, 1871 ; IWANOFK, Jiiricht uebrr die Ilisichtigung

dcr MHitdr-SnnitiitanstaUiu in Deutschland, Lothi-ingin vnd Ehass in Jahre 1870, von N. Pirnpoff, Lelpsip, 1871; RurrilKClIT, L., Militiiriirztlichc

Erfahrungen wdhrcnd des Franzochm Krieges in Jabre 1S70-71, WUrzburp:, 1871 ; Eckhakt, Gfsrhichte rles k. b. Aiifnams-Fdi/spifnls MI, im Kriigc

gegcn Frankreieh 1870-71, Wiirzhurgf, 1871 ; Beck, Kritgs-Chirurgischc Erfarhiingen wUhrend der Fddzuges 18fifi in Silddeutsch eland, Krcibnrjf. 1807

;

Simon, G., Mittheihmgen aus der Chirurgischcn filinik, Prag, 181)8 ; UOAl.DKS, A. W. l>K, Dcs fractures compli(/ii?,es de la cuisse par Artnes de guerre,

I'aris, 1871 ; COUYUA, I>es Troubles trophiques consrcatifs aiix Li'sions trainnatiqius de la Moelle ct des Nerfs; C'limsT^iT, F., Du J>rainagc dans let

Plaits par Amies dc Guerre, Paris, 1871
;
QUESNOY, F., C'mnpagnc dr 1H70, Armee dii Rhin, Camp de. Chalons, Horny, RezonvUlr ou Gravilotti, Tilorut

de Metz, Paris, 1871 ; Latour, A., Journal du bombardnnent dc Chdlitlon, Paris, 1871 ; JOULIN, L(S caravanes d'un chirurgi(n d'ambulnnces, I'aris, 1871.

2 Bertheuand, A., Campagnes de Kabylic, Paris, 1862; BaitdENS, CUnique dis PI lies d'Armcs d Feu, Paris, 183(1; Baidens, Relation

ITistorique de VExpedition dc Tagdempt, Paris, 1841 ; AltMAXD, A., L'Algi'rie M&dicale, Paris, 1854 ; VINCENT, Expose clinique dcs Maladies des Kabylei,

Paris, 18n2; Skium.ot, C, Campagnes dc Constantinc (ic 1837, Paris, 1838 ; MakIT, Hygilncde VAlgcrie, Paris, 1862; LECKUC, Une Mission MidicaU

en Kabylic, Paris, 18G4.

3 StkoMEYEK, Ij., Maxivicn der Kriigshiilkinist, Hannover, 1855 ; EsMAltcH, F., Besehreihuvg ciner Resectionffckicnc. Ein Beitretg zur Conarr*

vativen Kriegshtilkunsl, Mit Funf Uohsrhniitcn, Kiel, 1859, and Ueber Rcsectionen nach Schussivunden, Kiel. 1851; SCHWARTZ, H., Bcitrdge zur Lrkre
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In aiTuno-ino; the surgical data of the American war, it lias been tliouyht wisest to

proceed from particulars to generals, and to begin with an account of the special wounds

and injuries. Several advantai>;es are secured bv this arrantrement. Tlius the returns to

the Adjutant General, Quartermaster General, and Surgeon General ditl'er in their

aggregates of killed in battle, and there are discrepancies in the reports of wounded in

action made to the Adjutant General and to the Surgeon General. These statistics are

still undergoing revision, and it may reasonably be anticipated that near approximations

will be ultimately attained. Althougli the memoranda of 205,235 cases of wounds and

injuries, including 39,163 operations, have been examined and compared and placed upon

the permanent registers, yet many thousands of cases, belonging chiefly to classes not

considered in the first volume, remain to be investigated and entered. Hence general-

izations on the relative frequency of wounds according to regions, would be premature.

The influence of climate and other hygienic conditions on the state of health of the troops,

and consequently on the results of ivounds, can be more readily appreciated when the

Tables in the ]\rodical Volume of Part I, shall have been discussed. Deductions derived

from the vital statistics of the Provost Marshal General's Bureau, from the Census returns,

and from the reports of the Commissioner of Pensions, will afford further data for general

conclusions. From these and other considerations, it has been decided to postpone the

general observations to a later portion of the work.

A chronological table of engagements and battles, compiled from official sources where

practicable, but often from popular estimates that appeared to be honest attempts at fair

approximations, and sometimes from almost any statement available that was not

obviously false—such a table, in which completeness rather than unattainable accuracy is

sought, is introduced to indicate the actions that were fought during the period of four years

during which the war was protracted, from April, 1861, to April, 1865. The surgical

history proper follows, and is continued through five chapters, the first chapter being

devoted to wounds and injuries of the head, the second to those of the face, the third to

those of the neck, the fourth to those in which injury of the spinal column was the most

prominent feature, and the fifth to wounds and injuries of the chest. The operations

performed are considered in connection with the injuries of ef\cli region, an arrangement

much more difficult than a distinct classification, but affording many advantages, in

avoiding repetitions and in presenting each subject as a whole. In the second volume,

now nearly ready for the press, the wounds and injuries of the abdomen, pelvis, and genito-

urinary organs, the upper and lower extremities with the amputations and excisions, are

discussed ; and in the third volume, gunshot wounds in general, with the complications of

pyajmia, gangrene, tetanus, and secondary haemorrhage will be considered, and also the

materia chirurgica, the transportation and field supplies of the wounded.

It has been mentioned that the cases belonging to the regions which will come first

under consideration, have been examined with especial care, and there are here probably

few omissions, the aggregates being even larger than called for by the returns on the

monthly reports, doubtless because of the number of Confederate cases included. Yet

among these few omissions, it must be anticipated that some cases of especial interest

may be included. Wounded ofiicers, for cxam])le, were often treated in private quarters,

and in many or most instances, it has been difficult to procure precise narratives of

their cases.
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The preliminary reports and tlu^ prot'atory and introductory matter in tlie medical

volume and in this, sufficiently place in evidence the impossibility of compiling a satisfac-

torv surgical history of the war by the simple consolidation of data derived from any

consecutive series of reports in existence. The inadequacy of the entries in the class

thanatici of the monthly report of sick and wounded was early acknowledged, and it was

officially declared tliat previous to September, 1862, "the surgical statistics of the war

were absolutely worthless," and that "the only information procuraljle is such as can be

derived from the examination of a mass of reports, all of which present merely certain

figures under the vague and unsatisfactory heading, Vulnus sclopeticum:^ After the

revision of the forms of reports and the addition in June, 1862, of the "tabular statement

of gunshot wounds and operations," the consolidations for the first two quarters of 1863

were found to abound in errors to such an extent that it was deemed inexpedient to print

them. The quarterly reports of wounded and of surgical operations {ante p. xvi) and

the nominal lists of casualties in battle were required in September and November,

1863; the classified return of wounds and injuries received in action was instituted in

March, 1864.

The following is a consolidation of the aggregates of entries in Class V, of the

monthly reports of sick and wounded, from May 1st, 1861, to June 30th, 1865, as printed

in tables of the Medical Volume of Part I

:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

CLASSIFICATION.

White Troopb.

Cases. Beatbs.

Punctured Wounds

Poisoning

Other Accidents and Injuries.

Aggregates

-

COLOIIED Tboops. TOTAL.

Bums 1 9,487

Contusions 44,323

Concussion of Brain
,

873

Compression of Braint 61

r

Drowning '

Sprains: '

I 38,387

Dislociitions '

;

2,908

Fractures I 1,287

Simple Fractures 1 4,215

Compound Fractures
! 1 ,316

Gunshot Wounds 229,119 32,731

Incised AVouudg 21,444 186
li

Lacerated Wounds '.
! 14,153, 459

94

161

193

17

672

3

9

53

61

378

5,285 1 191

3,087
I

93

13,099 ; 1,003

389,044 36,304

Cases.

613

2,649

49

4,317

108

Deaths.

4

11

22

131

55

6,466

1,305

595

499

67

2,174

19,028

125

15

19

922

3

8

8

17

72

1,227

Cases.

10,100

40,972

922

61

42,704

3,016

1,287

4,340

1,371

235,585

22,749

14,748

5,784

3,154

15,273

Deaths.

98

172

215

17

797

3

10

53

76

397

33,653

189

467

199

110

1,075

408,072 37,531

* CiTcular iVb. 9, S. O. 0., July 1st, 1863. Consolidated Statement of Gunshot Wounds. By Surgeon J. H. BniNTON. U. .S. V.

t After June 30th, 1863, tliis clasH was omitted, as it was found that depressed fractures of the skull were sometimes entered.
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T]ie aggregate of 235,583 gunshot wounds here given, with the resulting mortahty of

3o,653, or 14.2 per cent., is explained, in the introduction to the medical volume, to repre-

sent the total returned from about nine-tenths of the mean strength of the Union Army,
and to be exclusive of the injuries of those killed in action. The latter category embraces,

according to the Adjutant General, not less than 44,238 ; according to the alphabetical regis-

ters of the Surgeon General's Office, 35,408 ; according to the Chronological Summary,
59,860/^^

However useful these approximations may be for many purposes, any anticipation

that they may afford reliable guidance, or much assistance in framing a surgical history of

the war, must evidently prove illusory. But the consolidation of the data of the detailed

quarterly surgical reports might be justly expected to furnish a very complete record of

the surgical practice in the Union Army during the latter two years of the war; and for

the last year, tlie classified return of wounds received in action should serve as a nearly-

accurate check-list.

The clinical histories contained in the quarterly "surgical reports were provisionally

classified in the order specified on page G of the Introduction to the surgical report in

Circxdar No. fi, S. G. , 1805. It has been severely criticised.'!* and would be open to

graver objections than liave been offered, had it been designed as a nosological system. It

was simply a nonu^nclaturc for a series of blank books, in w]iif,'h surgical facts derived from

a variety of sources miglit be entered for facility of reference, and lias been modified as

frequently as convenience dictated. It lias been found to answer the purpose for which it

was intended reasonably well. As the presentation of the naked statistics of the monthly

reports of sick and wounded, as consolidated on the preceding page, would have been

* The Chronolopicnl Snmmnry, pompiled by the faitliful mirt iiidefat!prfibIo ehiof clerk of tlie Siirs-ical Division, Mr. FltEDEKICK E. SrAIlKS,

indicfttfs the followitiff lotoses: ITuinn Troops, killed 51t.8fI0, wounded Sf^O.IMO. niissiiio- 181, 701 ; Confederate Troops, killed 51,41)."), wounded 227.871,

missing :i84,i;81. The last nfrgrpi^ato includes the annies surrendered. Allowinfr for many cxa^g-erations and omissions, the errors apjiear to balance

remarkably, and the results to eorrespond with statistics derived from entirely dUrerent sources.

t In the fifty fourth volume of the MfiUcn-Chirnrgical Tra>isartious is an article of fifty-two I'ag-es, by Deputy Inspector-General T. Long-more,

C B., on the classificatiun and tabulation of injuries and surjjieal operations in time of war, in which ho claims that some of the best established rules of

field surgery, especially as n^uards t;unshnt injuries, have been attained by the collection of the statistioiil results of expectant and operative treatment;

describes the clnssifieation adopted in the Hritisli army and those of other countries; considers how far those statistics are comparable ; discusses whicU

Bj-stcm ensures the greatest accuracy and completeness, with the greatest economy of labor and cost in compilation ; advocates an international congress

f<»r the adoptiitn of a uniform system, and concludes that the Uritish system is the best. I cannot follow htm through this discussion^ hut must corr(*ct

severnl serious errors in his description of the "collection and classification of surgical statistics of war injuries in the I'nited States." After premising

that the figures of our tabular statements are "alnuist practically worthless." Dr. Ijongnmre remarks that *' the vast amount of labor and time '' expended
ill their compilation was such that " as the documents successively arrived at the Surgeon (leneral's Offiee in Washington, a large number of medical

officers and clerks were occupii'd in classifying and tran.scribing their contents" (p. \i'2'.i} ; and elsewhere, more specifically (p. 24'i), "tlie labor on the

American system is so creat that an American friend once informed me that when he was in Washington there were two hundred intelligent chTks

cmpleyed at the Surgeon f Jeneral's Otlicc in collecting and arranging the surgicid statistics of the war. for the preparation and juiblication of which a

very large sum of money hnd been liberally granted by Congress." I am sure tJmt Dr. Longmoro will wish to correct these misrepresentations. The
maxiinum force employed, at any tijne. at the Surgeon CJeneral's OflQce, upon the surgical .statistics of the war, has been one medical officer, one clerk,

and sixteen hospital stewards, ncc.:sionally aided bj* one acting assistant surgeon ; and the "very large sum of money " (.£(!, 00(1), voted for the iireparation

of five thousand cojues of the medical and surgical volumes of the First Part of the Medical and Surgical History of the War, only sub.served its purpose

beenuse nearly all those occupied witli the work were already in Government employ. I will not complain of the unfairness of contrasting the results of

the preliminary report in Circular No. 6 with the perfected histories uf Dr. Matthew and M. Chenu ; but I do complain of an " American System " bein^

described and unfavorably contrasted with the classification of Inspector-fleneral Taylor, when, as I have shown, there was no complete series of surgical

reports in the Army of the I'nited States, and information was of necessity to be derived from heterogeneous data. " The surgetms in the field on the

American system * * make no distinction between the various kinds of cranial fractures. * * Where all .sucli injuries are tabulated togctlu-r, astliey

are in the primary American returns, what useful information can be obtained from a tjible showing, for exnmi>le, the results of the operation of trephining i"

(p. 2-10). I cordially concur in the warm praise accorded to the histories of the Crimean and Italian campaigns by M. Chenu. I will observe that in his

latter work he verj- mnterinlly modifies the classification employed in the former. In the history of the surgery of the Italian War, he reports nine cases

of trephining; in his Crimean histori,- Dr. Matthew reports twentj'-six cases. I shall record two hundred and twenty cases, and shall be disapyiointed if

their results afford no n.seful information. Dr. Taylor's classification may be excellent fi)r the British army, witli its corps of trained medical officers ; it

could not have been Jtdvant;itreously introduced in our service, chiefly attended by surgeons hastily called from civil life. Dr. nongrnore says (p. 2^3)

that in (iermany " no fixed classification exists." This is quite true, yet the statistical work of (Jcneral-Artz I>r. Loefller is a marvel of accuracy and

completeness to those whooccnpy themselves with these studies; and the extended treatises of Drs. II. Fischer, Soein, and Klebs, following so soon tipon

the conclusion of the Franco-rierman war, are monuments of well-directed industry. I thiuk that in war " systems " must be made to conform to tlio

exigencies of the occasion and to national habits and organizations. There are certain great niles to which all nations will conform ; the details must be

adapted to varying circunisfances. The British system maybe best for Britain ; but not necessarily for all other countries. On peut etreplus sage qu'un

gens, mais \yo\nX que tous les gens.
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barren,—as tliere was no otlier consecutive series of reports,—and a^ it was undesirable to

sacrifice tlie information collected in the earlier period of tbc war, a plan was adopted

which permitted the endeavor to group togetlier data froni any quarter, from case books,

from field registers, from nominal casualty lists, from numerical classified returns, from the

memoranda accompanying pathological specimens, from tlie careful clinical records of

hospitals, and the hasty pocket-book memoranda of field surgeons. From a surgical point of

view, there was no motive to exclude information that could be obtained of the Confederate

wounded,

—

le vrai chirurgien ne regarde pas Vuniforvie. Estimates of the ratio of wounded

to the forces engaged, and other attempts at approximations to unattainable numerical

precision, were held to be very subordinate to the accumulation of the greatest possible

number of practical surgical facts.

In dealing with these large bodies of facts, I have thought best, commonly, to

imitate the practice of the legal profession, and to set forth all the evidence regarded as

important, on each particular subject, with as little interruption as j)ossible, and to append

the argument or discussion. As nearly as practicable, the wounds and injuries and surgical

diseases of each region of the body have been arranged together, as the simplest and most

natural order that could be adopted. The most interesting clinical histories have been

printed in full, or in abstracts including the attainable essential details, and the remaining

cases, or sometimes the whole number of cases of the class, are set forth in tabular

statements. In many cases the result could not be ascertained, yet the proportion of

undetermined cases, as indicated by the aggregates in the tables, was much smaller than

could have reasonably been anticipated.''' In the earlier part of the work, the number of

histories, and especially of very brief histories, that are printed, may appear unnecessarily

large ;
but it was desired to give some insight into the method by which cases were traced

and followed to their termination, with the hope that the reader, on being assured that

many of these brief memoranda presented a digest of the results of a search through half

a dozen reports, perhaps, and that the cases represented numerically only had undergone

precisely similar investigation, would entertain a reasonable confidence in the accuracy of

the statistical conclusions. In the later portions of the work, the typical cases are more

elaborated and fewer are selected to be printed in full. In stating in the abstracts that a

case is reported by a medical officer wdiose name is given, it is not designed to intimate

that he is responsible for the language employed. Very possibly some details are taken

from several field or hospital reports or registers, each supplying some facts omitted in the

others. It is simply designed to ascribe whatever merit belongs to the abstract to the

surgeon giving the fullest account, or to give the history the authority of his name.

Wherever the surgeon's own language is employed quotation marks are used, and whenever

complete histories have been furnished by a single observer, they have been preferred, and

printed in the reporter's own words. The classification adopted has rendered it necessary

to encounter first in order the most obscure and complicated subjects, and the writer has

been keenly sensible of the difficulties involved in this arrangement. On wounds of the

extremities, on amputations, excisions, and conservative measures in fractures and wounds

of joints, and almost all matters demanding prompt active interference, the materials at

his disposition have been very extensive, and the means of illustration almost unlimited;

for the army surgeons showed great diligence in preserving statistical details on these

* In computing percentages, the UDdetennined catet are not iocladcd.
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subjects, and freely exj)ressc(.I their opinions on tlie relative merits of different methods of

treatment; while admirable drawings and specimens of recent injuries were early secured,

and preparations showing their progress and results were largely accumulated. On wounds

of the trunk, the materials were also abundant ; but the obstacles to satisfactory analysis

and exposition were great. Generally, the medical officers were very concise in reporting

on wounds, of the head, of the chest, and of the abdomen, often failing to record all

important points of professional interest, and commonly refraining from critical discussion

or comment. It was not easy to obtain good pictorial representations of tliese injuries,

their progress and results.'-' Whether the obscurity attending them, or the comparative

inadequacy of therapeutical resources against them, renders them less attractive to surgeons,

it is certain that less real reliable information relating to them is to be found than in

regard to those in which brilliant operative dexterity may be displayed. In regard to

injuries of the head.f it may be that writers are deterred from enlarging on them by doubt

of their ability to add to the knowledge imparted by the great teachers of the past ; but

the conditions the elder authors had in view were not identical with those observed by the

moderns, and the latter cannot be exonerated from the duty of collecting facts with which

to judge tlie conflicting views of their predecessors, or of applying to tliese difficult problems

the more refined means of investigation that the advances of science have placed at their

command. The obscurity which attends wounds of the head, and renders their pathology

so ambiguous, does not, as Hennen observes, exist in an equal degree in those of the

thorax; yet Dr. Fraser, inpreparing his Jiionograph on the subject, was able to find but one

treatise especially devoted to penetrating wounds of the chest, that by Dr. Mayer, of

St. Petersburg.^ As to wounds of the abdomen, it may be that their extreme fatality and

brevity of the period through which, commonly, they remain under observation, deprive

them of the interest with which they would otherwise be regarded ; for, as Sir Charles

Bell has remarked, although wounds of the belly are common enough immediately after a

battle, bearing a fair relative proportion to other wounds, yet a few days sufiice to remove

them, so that, by the end of the first week, there is scarcely one to be seen.

That the experience acquired during the war should have added largely to every

subject connected with military surgery was not to be anticipated. But it may be safely

_
asserted that, in many directions, it has advanced the boundaries of our knowledge. Even

in the very difiicult field of investigation presented by the wounds and injuries of the

* The frifterl artist, Mr. STAITH, whose services Siirg-eon Brinton had fortunately securod,'after preparing many water-color drawings of recent

injuries, at the tield hospitals, died from pernicious fever contracted before I'etersburff. without completing the exquisite studies of embolism, cranial

abscess, false aneurism, osteomyelitis, and panp^rene, which he had drawn from dissections made at tlic Sluseum.
" Injuries of the head aflfectinffthe brain are difficult of distinction, doubtful in character, treacherous in their course, and, for the most part, fat.ll

in their results. The symptoms which appear especiallj* to indicate one kind of accident are frequently prevalent in another. It may be even said that

there is no one symptom which is presumed to demonstrate a particidar le'sion of the brain, which has not been shown to have taken place in another of

n diflerent kind. Kxamination after death has often proved the existence of a most serious injury, which had not been suspected ; and death has not

unfrequently ensued immediately, or shortly after the most marked and alarniinff symptoms, without any adequate cause for the event being discovered

on dissection, .^uch are the deficiences in our knowledge of the complicated functions of the brain, that although we think wo can occasi<jnally point

out where the deraiiKement of structure will be found, which has R-ivcn rise to a particular symptom during life, the very next case may probably show
an apparently sound structure with the same derangement of function. One man shall lose a considerable portion of his brain without its being productive

at the moment, or even after his restoration to health, of the slightest apparent functional inconvenience; whilst another shall fall and shortly dio

without an effort at recovery, in spite of any treatment which may be bestowed upon him, after a very much slighter injury inflicted apparently on the

same part."—ril'TIIltlF, on Injuries of the Hiad ajficling the lirain, 4to, London, 184:3. " Of all the accidents met with in field ]iractiee, these arc,

beyond doubt, the most serious, both directly and remotelj-—the most confusing in their manifestions, and the least determined in their treatment,

although they h.ive engaged the attention of the master minds ot ail ages and countries from the time of the old surgeon of Cos down to the present

day."

—

Maci.eoi), Notes, etc. {np. cit., p. 17")).

I Dr. Fraser justly remarks {rrp. rit., p. 2) tRat " while Army surgeons have displayed great care and attention on matters relating to statistics

;

while they have laboriousl}- discussed the rehitive merits of e.vcisions and disarticulations, and have displayed consummate skill in the treatment ()f

wounds of the joints and extremities,—in a w«<rd. on all matters which demand active, and 'truth must out' showj' manual ability, the less attractive,

because more obscure, but not tli*' less ini|tortant subject of wounds of the head, chest, and abdomen, appears to have elicited only fmBsing and imperfect

notice."
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head, we liave learned something. Surgeons have been schooled to deal with the most

ghastly injuries of the face without dismay, to obtain unexpected results, and to accomplish

favorably repa^'ative operations from which, formerly, they would have recoiled ; and

they have been taught the futility of tying the great arterial trunks of the neck for

hsemorrhage from face-wounds. The true principles of treatment of wounded arteries in

the neck is now generally understood; and while, before the war, there were few surgeons

who chose to undertake operations on the great vessels, there are now thousands who know

well when and how a great artery shall be tied. Our information respecting injuries of the

vertebral column has been augmented; and, passing to the wounds of the chest, we find a

complete revolution in theory and practice. Without further illustration, we may claim

that the additions to surgical knowledge acquired in the war are of realand practical value.

On those topics in which the materials at his disposition merely corroborated or confirmed

views already generally entertained, tlie editor has sought to be concise, and to enlarge

on those subjects to which some material addition to our knowledge has been brought

by the observations made during the war, either because of novelties in nature or in

treatment, or through the largo number of rare or of analogous cases permitting tlie

occasional presentation of crucial instances, and the more frequent application of the

theories of averages and of probabilities.'-' Thougli the labor upon matters of detail,

inseparable from carrying out instructions to regard the "preservation of the great mass

of facts collected, in a form for convenient study," as the chief object in view, lias

generally confined the editor's attention to the arrangement and grouping and illustration

of the observations, he has sought, whenever time and opportunity permitted, to facilitate

the student's enquiries by analyses, and summaries, and references to the surgical results

of other wars, without abstaining from critical comments; but censuring bad practice,

intending no discourtesy to individuals, nor violation of the homines amare, errores immolare

precept of St. Augustine. The learned historian of the inductive sciences has not included

pathology and therapeutics in his outline, and we must perhaps be content to wait until

some genius as sublime as Newton's shall explain the laws of life by a generalization as

simpde and perfect as the law of gravitation, before the physiological sciences shall be

recognized among the strictly exact sciences. But, meanwhile, the tendency among

surgeons to seek to establish, by inductive- methods, at least those less general and more

complicated rules to which the name of " empirical laws " has been given, cannot be

gainsayed.f Though unable yet .to aim at establishing laws of cause and effect, they are

constantly seeking to determine by statistical calculation the inlluence exerted by different

modes of practice, and thus to open the way for framing inductions ; and as these less

general relations require a very much larger number of cases than are needed to establish

laws of causation, they continually resort to the numerical method. This is peculiarly

applicable to military surgery; for some of the variable circumstances which contribute to

*La Place, Essai philosophique surh calcul des itrohahilites, pag"e220, gays that tlic mathematical thpon- of prol)abilities is, fundamentally, only
" le bon sens rMiiit an calcuh It lias so often been misai>[>licd in medioal enquiries, thot Prissk (Lrj M^dtcine et les M^dectns. Paris. 18rj7. Vol. I, p.

17;")) profanely su^p-ests that the inverse ojierution nii^lit often be profitably instituted, and "oypherinp i>ut in necord with common sense."

t Ars iota in observationibiis, said an ancient master. Those who deride the nuii;erical method as an absurd caricature of the induetiveor experi-

mental method in jihilosoi.ih}-, say that in observatioue would be better, and censure the unfortunate i»Iural. as having!- promoted the intrmluction of th«

8tatir.tie.al system into the medical enquiries. AIOur..v(:.Nrs famous A'o'( numrrnnda: sed pcrpendendir sunt ohsfrvatioups is often cited apainst thenumer-

isls; but those who do not relish so formidable an a<lversarj- may, with Bouillaud (Kfsai sur la philosnphie mcdiraU. Pari:,. 18.%, p. 18(i), write the

aphorism : Non solum numeratidtf SEP Etiam perpendfinda' sunt observationts. F<>r more serious obser\-ations on this most important subject, cunsalt

:

ClAVAKHKT, Prhiriprs gencralcs de Slatistiqite Mcdicair; Laycock, Medical Observation and Besearch ; OfV, On the beM Mithnd of enllecting and

arranging Facts, in Jour, of Stat. .See. of London, Vol. Ill; Bahclav, Medical Errors, London, 1864; ToUD, The Book of Analysis! QLETETET,

,^ur Vhomme.
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the production or modification of the result, and wliicli cannot well be eliminated from

ordinary statistics, are here excludetl—for example, sex, age, and bodily vigor, within

certain limits—while there is comparative uniforniity in the external circumstances of food,

air, nursing, and attendance. The simple rehearsal of cases would be a very profitless

addition to our knowledge, unless, through their agency, we sought for analogies and

relations that may establish rules of practice.

The surgical lessons of the war, like its other good results, were only obtained at the

expense of great sacrifices. The army surgeon is not only exposed to the dangers arising

from excessive fatigue, and constant contact with disease, but to the fatalities directly

incident to war. I have not the names of the numerous Confederate medical officers

whose devotion to duty cost their lives, nor space for the long list of Union surgeons who
perished from diseases strictly consequent upon the nature of their avocations, but will, at

least, record the names of the latter wlio fell in battle. The following oflicers of the

medical statf of the regular and volunteer forces of the Union Army were killed in action:

SurRt'oii S.VMl'Ei. TOvKKETT, U. S. V., at Sliiloli, Ajtril 0th, 1S(!2.

Hiir^coii W. J. ir. AVjiitk, I'. iS. A., at Autii'taiii, S('i)t('inl)or 17th, 1S02, \\ln\o phicing the fiehl

hospitals of the yixtli Corps, ui' wliich h(A wiis nu'tlical director. (iS're AiU'ENUlX, p. 1(»().)

Assistant Sinjicoii A. A. Kkadai.i., 12th JNIassachiisetts Yohnitccrs, at Aiitictaiii, Heptomber
17tli, l.S(i2. (.SVr Ai'it:nj>ix, ]). 100.)

Assistant Sin-.i^coii Kdwakm) II. U. L'evehe, L'Oth Massaeluisetts Volunteers, at Antietain,
SeptoiiiluT ITtli, ISOi'. {Scr .\i'im;m)IX, ]). 100.)

Biir^i'con ,J. J). S. HAsmoTT. ."iOtli Illinois \'olaiitO('rs, nt I'erryvillo, October 8th, 1802.

Sini;eon J. Fosteu Haviox, L'tlh Massachusetts Volunteers, at Fredericksburg-, December
13th, isi;2. {Src .Vl'PEXDix, p. IM.)

Assistant Siui;eou JuiiN FlruLEY, (iOtli Xew York Volunteers, April 15th, 1803.
Surgeon (,'iiakles A. llAUTiiAX, 107th Ohio Volunteers, at Cliancellorsville, May 2d, 1863.
Acting- Assistant Surgeon A. Hichuoun, at Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1803.

Surgeon E. L. Watson, 1st California N'olunteers, near Fort Craig, New Mexico, July 19th, 18G3.

Surgeon J. S. \V]usi:n, 1st Minnesota Cavalry, near Eig IMound, Dakota Territory, in a fight

with Sionx Indians, July 24tli, 1S();5.

Surgeon Thoaias Jones, 8th Pennsylvania Reserves, at Spottsylvania, May 14th, 1804.
Surgeon II. S. roTTEif, lOr^th Illinois Volunteers, near Ackworth, Georgia, June 2d, 1804. {See

Appenimx, p. 308.)

Assistant Surgeon A. S. French, 114th Illinois Volunteers, at Gnntown, June 10th, 1804.

Surgeon L. 15. Smitii, 7th Alinnesota Volunteers, at Tupelo, ]\Iississip|)i, July 13th, 18(J4.

Surgeon J. C. StciBDAIM), oOth U. S. Colored Troops, "Wallace's Ferry, ArkaTisas, July 2(ith, 1804.

Surgeon Chaiji.es J. Lee, 11th United States Colored Troops, near Fort Smith, Arkansas,
August 24th, 1804.

Surgeon W. II. Kulison, Otli New York Cavalry, medical director of the cavalry of the Middle
Military Division, at Sniithlield, Virginia, .Vugust 20th, 1804. {See Appendix, p. 220.)

Assistant Surgeon Fi;i;i)Ei;u'ic Wagnek, 3(1 Tennessee Cavalrj-, at Sulphur Branch Trestle,

Alabanui, September 25th, 1804.

The following oflficers of the medical staff, while in the discharge of their duty, were

killed by partizan troops or assassinated by guerrillas or rioters :

Surgeon 11. N. (Hiiegoky, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, June 0th, 1802.

Assistant Sin-geon F. L. IltNT, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, November ISth, 1862.

Assistant Siugeon .Tai;i;i) I'i:i;e, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers, Deciember 10th, 1803.

Surgeon SlUiiAEL YcnjK, 54th Illinois Volunteers, Charleston, Illinois, March 28th, 1864.

Assistant Surgeon S. A. FAiucnrLD, Otli Kansas Cavalry, Stone's Farm, April 0th, 1804.

Assistant Surgeon J. A. Jones, 115t]i Illinois Volunteers, July 0th, 18()4.

A.ssistant Surgeon Fli M. IlEwrrx, 15th U. S. Colored Trooi)s, Jnly 24th, 1864.

Surgeon J. 1>. .MooiiE, 5th Tennessee Cavalry, September 5tli, 1804.

Acting A.ssistant Surgeon F. M. OsnoKNE, .Sei)tember 22(1, 1804.

Surgeon J. 15. CoovER, (Uh Peinisyhania Cavalry, September27, 1864. (-SVe Appendix, p. 226.)

Assistant Surgeon JoiiN I>. Porter, 80th Indiana V^ohuiteers, November 1st, 18()4.

Surgeon J. L. Suekk, 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, at r>ar(lsto\vn, Kentucky, December 29th, 1864.
Acting- Assistant Surgeon Saml EL Faunestock, April 13th, 1804.
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The followiiiG; medical officers died of wounds received in action :

Assistant Surjicon S. At.kkaxdkk, 1st I'emisvlviuiia Cavalry, died November 20tli, of wounds
received at Drainesville, \'irf;inia, on Xoveinlier L'dtli, 1801.

Assistant Snrjieon J. K. Hii-i>, l!>tli Massachusetts Volunteers, died of wounds received at

Fairfax, Yirainiii, on Sei)teinber lltli, lS(i2.

Assistai'it Surj>eon ^A'. S. ]\Iooi!E, Gist Ohio Volunteers, died of wounds received at Gettysburg

ou July L'd, iSd.i.

Aetins' Assistant Stirtjeon AV. B. Caijy, died of wounds on January 20th, 18G4.

Assishmt Snr<;eon JlKZinv'TAii Fisii, l.")th Iowa Volunteers, died August lUtli, of wounds

received ne:ir Atlanta on Anjiiist 17th, 1804.

Surgeon Otto S(,'iik>;k, 4(Jth Xcnv York Volunteers, died on Au,;^iist 21st, 1804, of wounds

received'^near Petersburg-, August 2()th, 1804. {Sec Ai>1'kndix. p. 17.").)

Acting Assistant Surgeon F.Mir. Oiilknsciilagkt;, died October Sth, of wounds received in

action on October 8th, 1804. (AVr Aitkkdix, p. 22().)

Surgeon Tiioma.s J. Shannon, 110th Ohio Vohinteers, died October 20tb, of wounds received

at Cedar Creek ou October H>th, 1804. (Sir Appendix, p. 220.)

The followinff medical officers died through accidents occurring in the line of duty

:

Snro-eon Frf.pktjick S. Wells, 9th New Jersey Volunteers, drowned at Ilatteras Inlet,

January l.")th, 1802, in the courageous and perilous atteni])t to land tti ))ro(uire food and water for

the faniinestricken regiment, its trans])ort being driven otV shore in a terrili(' storm.

Assistant Surgeon W. M. Knox, 78tb i'ennsylvaniii NOlunteers, A])ril 27th. 1802.

Assistant Surgeon Jesse J. Thomas, KHli New Jersey N'olnnteeis, May, 1802.

Assistant Surgeon CiiahlES Johnson, KItb Tennessee Volunteers, killed by a fall, April ."), 18((,'{.

Surgeon (1eoij(;e Hammond, V. S. A., drowned in the Mississippi Kiver, August Iltli. i80,i.

AssTstant Surgeon W. ]>. Witt, tiiHh Indiana Volunteers, drowned at Saluria Ilayou, Texas,

March TMh, 1S()4.

Assistant Surgeon S. C. Ferson, 74th Illinois Volunteers, at Varnell, October 7, 1804.

Surgeon William K. Sadler, l!»th Kentucky Volunteers, shot by a soldier, J^ecember 2d. 18C4.

Assistant Surgeon A. F. Marsh, 50th Illinois Volunteer.s, lost at sea, on the steamer General

Lyon, March .'31st, 1805.

If the above sad mortuary record, proportionately larger than that of any other staff

corps, is insufficient to correct the popular fallacy that, in time of battle, the post of the

medical officer is one of comparative safety, that false impression may be removed by the

following list of medical officers wounded in action :

Surgeon J. Maucus Rice, 2oth Jlassiidmsi'tts Volunteers, at Roanoke Island. February 7tli, 1S62.

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. A. Kittkkdge, Fort Fillmore, New Mexico. ,Tune Sotli. 18G2. (Sec Appendix, p. 353.)
Surgeon A. A. Edmkston, 9'2(1 New York Volunteei-s, at Savage's Station. .Iniie 27tli, 1802.

Assistant Surgeon G. M. McGilj,, U. S. A., at lieverlv Ford, Virginia, October 22d, 1863.

Assistiint Surgeon W. M. Notson. U. S. A., .at Gettysburg, .Tuly M. ISO:!.

Surgeon J. >L Stevknson, 3d Maryland Cavalry, at Ciettysburg. .luly 3d. 1S03.

Surgeon CllAEi.ES Al.EXAXDEli, 16tli Maine Volunteers, at (iettysburg. .July 2d, ]8()3.

Assistant Surgeon E. 15. Heckei,, 27tli I'ennsylvania Volunteers, at Gettysburg, ,Iuly 3<1, 1863.

Assistiuit Surgeon Joseph I). Stewaut, 74th New York Volunteers. Gettysburg, .luly 2d. I8t)3.

Surgeon F. it. Gross, U. S. V., at Gliicknmanga, September 19th, 1863. '{See Aitendix, p. 270.)

Surgeon ,T. K. Welst, -Itb Ohio Cavalry, wounded in 186.3.

Assi.sfant Surgeon A. H. Landis, 35tb Ohio A'olunteers, at Cliickamauga, September lOtli, 1863.

Surgeon E. A. MehrO'IELD, 44th Illinois Vohniteers. at Cliickamauga, September 19th, 1863, (Sec ArPEKDrx. p. 277.)
Assistant Surgeon W, H. FoiiWOOD, U. S. A., at Brundy Station. October Sth. 1803.

Surgeon N. K. DERBY, II. S. V., on Cane River, Louisiana, Ajiril 21st, 18G4. Permanently maimed and pensioiieti

Assistant Surgeon Robert Fenwick, 14fith New York Volunteers, by a shell fragment, at tlie Wildcriu'ss, May 8th, 1864.

Surgeon T, E. MrrcilEi,!., at Winchester, May 25th, 18(11, {See .•\pi"'kxi>ix, )>. 230,)

Assistant .Surgeon W. A. Barry, 98tli Pennsylvjinia Volunteers, Wilderness, May 6th, 1864,

Assistant Surgeon R, >S. Vickery, 2(1 Michigan Volunteers, Petersburg, July 30th, 1864. Femora] artery ngate<l.

Assistant Surgeon Isaac Smith, 26th Massachusetts Volunteers, at Opequan, September 19th, 1864. He Js a pensioner.

(SeeAppExnix. ]i, 226,)

Surgeon .ToHN T. Scearce, 11th Indiana Volunteers, at Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864. (See AppExnix, p, 226,

Assistant Surgeon PRE.STON B. Rose, 5\.h Michigan Volunteers, Hatchei^'s Run, October 27th, 1864 He is a pensioner.

Assistant Surgeon C, C, V. A. Crawforh, 102d Pentisylvania Volunteers, Petersburg', July 12th, 1864.

Assistant Surgeon Thomas Helm. 148th New York Vdlunteers, Petersburg. September, 18i)4.

Assistant Surgeon Au.sTix Mandevii.i.e. l()9th New York V^iluuteers, Dutidi Gap, .\ugust 13th, 1864. He is a pensioner.

Assistant .Surgeon D. \V. RiCHAKDs. 145tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, June 2d, 1864,

Surgeon W. A. Smith. 103<1 New York Volunteers, Suffolk. May 3d, 1863, He is a pensioner.

Assistant Surgeon Samcbi, B. Shepard, 7th Connecticut Volunteers, captured. Jime 2d, 1864.

Surgeon Isaac Wai.bcrn, 17th I'ennsylvania Cavalry, at Beverly Ford, June 9th, 1863.

Assiet.ant Surgeon H. T, Whitmax, .")th Pennsylvania Volunteers, at Bethesda Church, Virginia, May 30th. 1864.

Assist.ant .Surgeon L, Baijxes, 6th United States Colored Troops, explosion of magazine at •"ort Fisher, January 16th, 1865.

Surgeon M. M, Manly, 2d United States Colored Troops, .at Fort Darling. Virgnnia. May 14th, 1864.

Assistant Surgeon G. V, R, Mei.'RILl, 6th United States Colore<l Troops, at Petersburg, June, 1864.
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Acting Assistant Surepou R.VIHT.T, TT. Uooxf, .Tniniarv 17tli. l^T).").

Surf.^c(iii .!. 'I'. Sri-.WAEM-. tlltli Illinois VoluntcLi's. Athiiitii. July I'.ltli. 1RGJ.

Assistant Sm-t.M'(in A. (i. PlcKK.r. "jOtli Illiiidis N'uluntiMTs. at Allatoona, October 5tli, 1^04.

Snrpeon A. X. DofclllCHiV, IT. .S. V.. Wildcrn.-ss, May Citli, 18()4.

ARsistant SnriToii Jamv.s Ai.li:\. 8fltli N'l'w Ymk Vulimtopi-s. I'oti'rsbnrir, Srptombcr. 18G4.

Assistant Sm^'con O. 11. Al>.VMs. f^tli Xfw Ym-k < 'avalry. at Lary's .S|ii-in-s, DfCfinbcr .'Ist, ISfU. (fe Suitr,. IlrST. p. 2.)

Assistant Siii-f.'c(in J.vcnii ('. R.vni!. 1st l>liii) VdbuitccVs, Waiibatcliiis TonncssiH'. October 29tli, 18t)4.

Assistant Snrircon .Jci.U's ]!i;av. •i^>t\t Missouri Volinitcors. at Sbiloli, April Otli, lSCt2.

Assistant Surj.'.-on .rAMi:s liliowx. 4th Tcnncssci' ('avalry. l''i',inklin. 'r<'niipssP(\ September '2'Ai\. 18f)4.

A.ssistant Surtreoii <i, 1!. ISaii.ky. 'Jtii West \'iri;inia Cavalry, at (Juyandotte, November lOtli, IrfOl.

Assist.ant Surircon CilAia.i'.s liiNfE, .5'Jtli Illinois Vohnitei'rs, July. 1864.

Assi-stant Suro-con A. T. C. {.'oN.vr.l!. ittli New York Cavalry. Woi'idville. Virginia, Slay. 1864.

Assistant Surgeon 1). O. CiMircii. i:itb Pennsylvania Reserves, Freilevickshnrg. December 13tli, 1862.

Surgeon ,J. \V'. (Irkk.v, tl.")tli Illinois \'obinteers. Spani.sb Fort, Alabama. April 8tb, 1865.

A.ssistant Surtreon T. Orr.FlI.I. \N. r,'Jtli Massacliuselts \'obnitei>rs. Petersburg. July Ptli. 1864.

Assistant Surgeon ,JosKi'li (iAUDNKl!. •>M\ K<'ntiicky Volunteers, near Atlanta, August ."jtb, 1864. He is a pensioner.

A.ssistant Suigeon C. E. (•<nA>>ij\(>}u>\i;ii. Mi .Maiy'laiul Volunteers, Petersburg, August 5th, 1864.

Acting .Vssislant Sui-geon Pai.I'II C. Hi'sk, .Fanuary Kitli, 1865.

Assistant Suigeon lA.vi .rKWKTT. 14th Conrieclicut'Volunteers. Keams Station, August 'JS, 18S4. (.S'c-'.Vpr'ENnix, p. 173,)

Assistant Sin'geon David D. Kk.nnkdv, .">7th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Frederickslmrg, December 13tli, 1862.

Surgeon ,Iami:s A, MoRiils. 117th \e\v York Volunteers, Foil Fislier. .January Kith, 18ti5.

Assistant Sin'gcon I^dwin W. Makax.v. ittli Indiana, (Javalry. Sulphur Branch Trestle, Alabama, September 25th, 1864.

Assist.int Surgeon Thomas L. MoUUA.N". lutli Missouri \'<dunteers. April. 18f)4.

Assistant Suivcon I'KTi;!! .M. .Mllil'liv. l;!4tli New York Volunteers, Kesaca, (ieorgia. Jfay 15tli, 1864.

Assistant Suiveon (iKoiicir. A. Mi'XUdi:. 3d liboih' Island Cavalry, on a scout, November 29tli, 1864.

Surgeon CiiAKi.KS XiavilAfs, iJ'Jtli New York N'olunteers, .si'cond' P.ull Run, August 2'Mh, 18()2. He is a pensioner.

Surgeon \Vii,i.ia.m I). Nr.WF.r.l.. 'J8th New .Jersey Volunteers. I'rederiidcsburg, December 13th, 1862.

Surgeon FoWi.Ki; Pi;r..\rici:, 73d New York Volunteers, August, 1864.
Surgeon lli',.\i:v Root. .")8th X'ew Y'ork Volunteers, May, 18(1:?.

Surgeon Pi;ii",K F,. .SicKi.KP, 8ili Xew York Cavalry. Petersburg. April, 1805.

Assistant Siirgi'on (il'.oliCi: R. Sri. i, IVAN, 15tli Xi'W .Jersey Volunteers. Fredericksburg, Jlay 9th, 1863.

Assistant Surgeon Thomas S. SiANWAV, li>-M Illinois \'<iluiiteers, Nasliville, December 22(1, 1863.

Siirireon Wii.i.iam P. Tihuston. 1st K'hode Island Artillery. I'airtiix. June 28th, 1862.

Surgeon Jamks \Vii.sox. IXIth Xew York \'oluntecrs. .Sntt'olk. April 24tli, 1863.

Surgeon A. A. C. WlI.I.IAMS. Secoml Ciiired Slates Sharpshooters. Cbaucellorsville, M.ay .3d, 1863.

Surgeon Alivix F. Wur.l.AX, 1st Michigan .sharpshooters. I'etersbiirg, August 3d, 18()4.

Assistant .Surg-eoii Ciiahi.ks .A. Whkki.hh. 12th Massachusetts Volunteers, Wilderness, May 6th, 1864.

Assistant Surgeon T. W. C, Wll.l.rAMSox, 24th Indiana Vcduiiteers, Champion Hills, May 16th, 1863.

Assistant Surgeon .1. S. WA(ii:o.Ni;i!. 84th Pennsylvania Volunteers, in May, 1863.

Surgeon Joiix Dickson, 111th United States Colored Troops, at Sulphur Branch Trestle, Alabama, September 25th, 1864.

I had hoped to complete, in this first part of the Surgical History of the War, the

discussion of the Wounds and Injuries of the Head and Trunk. But the preliminary

matter that has been included occupies so much space, that it is necessary to reserve many

of the general observations upon the Injuries of the Head, Spine, and Blood-vessels, and

the consideration of Wounds and Injuries of the Abdomen and of the Pelvis, and to place

the latter at the commencement of the succeeding surgical volume.

GEORGE A. OTIS.

A. M. M.
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CimONOLOGICAL SUMMARY OF ENGAGEMENTS AND BATTLES.

Aberdeen, Ark 1,1

Alierdeen. Ala CXXIX
Ahbeville. Miss CXX, CXXI
Abb's Valley, Va CVII
Abinpdon, Va CXXXII
Aeton, Miun LVII
Ackworth, Ga CXI
Adainsville, Tenn XLVl
Adair County, Mo LIII

Adairsville, (la CIX
A'Aaa, Mo XXXV
Aikcn.S.C CXXXV
Alimosa, N. Mex XXXVII
Alpine Station, Va XFj

Alpine Gap, Ga LXXXVI

Algiers, La XLIX
Allen's Farm, Va L
Aldie, Va LX, LXI, LXXVIII

Alexandria, La. CIV
Alexandria, near. La CV
Alabama, Rebel Steamer LXVI, CXIII

Alabama, raid in CXVI
Albemarle, Ram, N.C CV
Albemarle, Ram, destruction of CXXVIII
AUatoona Hills, Ga CX
ALL.\TOONA, Ga CXX VI

Amelia Springs, Va CXXXIX
Amite River, La XLIX, LXX
Ammunition, explosion of, at City Point, Va CXIX
Anandale, Va XXXIX
Antietam, Ml) LVIII

Anxvois River, 5Io LX
Antioeh Station. Tenn LXXI
Anderson's (tap, Tenn LXXXVIII

Anderson's Cross Roads, Trnn LXXXVIII
Antoine, Ark CII

Anthony's Hill, Tenn CXXXUI
Apache Cailon, N. Mex XLIII

Apache Pass, Ariz LII

Apalachieola River, Fla LX
Appomattox River, Va CXXXIX
Al'I'OMATTOX COUET-IIOUSE, VA CXXXIX
Aquia Creek Batteries, Va XLIII

Aranzas Pass, Tex XCIII

Armstrong Ferry, Tenn XCVI
Arrow Rock, Mo LXXXIX
Arrowflold Church, Va CVII

Arkansas Post, Ark LXVI
Arkansas River, Ark CXVI
Arkansas, Rebel Ram, attempt to destroy LI
Arkndelphia, Ark LXVIII.CI
Arthur's Swamp, Va CXXII, CXXV
Assault on Fort Wagner LXXX If

Ashland, La LXXVII

Ashland, Va C VU, CX, CXXXVII

Ash Bayou, La CXXIX
Ashwowl Landing, La C

V

Ashepoo River. S. C CVllI

1Q»

Page.

Ashley's Mills, Ark LX X X VI
Ashley .Station, Ark CXXI
Ashby'sOap. Va LIX, I.XXXII, CXVII, CXXXV
Attack bj' guerrillas on transport Crescent City LX X VI

Atehafalaya Diver, La LXXXVI
Atlee's, Va ('

Athens, Mo XXXVI
Athens, Ala XLVl, XCVI, CXXIV, CXXV
Athens, Ky I, XVI II

Atlanta, capture of (he LX XI X
Atlanta Railroad, raid on CXXI
Atlanta, (ia CXXIX
Atlanta, Ga.. Hood's fir..it sortie CXVII
Atlanta, Ga., Hood's second sortie CXVIII
Atlanta, Ga., campaign to, from Chattanooga CXXII
Atlanta, Ga., siege of CXVIII
Atlant.a, Ga.. occupation of CXXII
Austin, Miss LIII, LXXVI
Austin, Ark LXXXV
Auburn, Vn XC
Auburn, Ga CXVII
Augusta, Ky LIX
Augusta, Ark ('I

Averill s Raid, W. Va LXXXV
Averill's Raid, .Suuthwestem Va XCIV
Avoyellc's Prairie, La ('VIII

AVKKTSBOIIO', N. C CXXXVII
Baltimore, streets of XXXIV
Baltimore Cross Roads, Va LXXX, LXX XI
Baj'ou Cache, Ark I^I

Bayou l>e View, Ark LI

Bayou Barnard, C. N LII

Baj'ou Tee.he, La 1. XII, LXVI
Bayou Bontccou, La I.XIII

Bayou Vermilion, La LXXI
Bayou Pierre, Sliss LXXIV
Bayou Tensas, La LXXX
Bayou Melee, Ark : LXXXV
Bayou Borbeaux, La XCI
Bayon Sara, Miss XCII
Bayou Rapidgs, La CI

Bayou La Mourie, La CVI
Bayou Dk Glaize, La CIX
Bayou Biddell, La CXXVII
Bayou La Fouche, La CXXIX
Ball's Cross Roads, Va XXXVI
Ball's Buff, Va XXXVIII
Balls Ferry, Ga '. CXXX
Barboursville, W. Va XXXV, XXXVII
Bayles' Cross Roads, Ijj XXXVIII
Bagdad, Ky XL
Bath, Va XL, LXXX VI

Barry County, Mo XLII

Bates County. Mo XLVl
Baxk.s'.s Retkkat, Va XLVU
Battle Creek, 'rcnn XLIX
B.ltc.sville, Ark LI, LXVH, XCIX

Baton RoUfiE, La LIII, LXXI, LXXX VI, CV



ex LI I INDEX.

rago.

UiirrUtown. Ky LIX
I!nrl>oos Cross Ho:i<ls, Va LXII.LXXXVI
Haihflor s C'ri'ik, N. C LXII, I,XXVI, XC VII, CX
Bftpon Creok, Ky LXV
Haxlor Spriiips, Ark LXXXVIII
Hakpr .Sjirings, Ark XCVI
Haker's Crick. Miss LXX V, XCVII

Barton Station. Miss XC
Bay Spring's. Miss XCI
Barnwell's Island. .S. C XCIll
Barron Fork, I. T XC;V
Harnett's Ford, Va XCVIII
Barber's Place, Fla XCVIII
Baylor's Farm, Va CXIII
Baldwin, Miss XLVIII, LIX
Bald win, Fla I,XX
Elattery Huger, Va LXXII
liattery (irefffr, S. C LXXXVI
liealinfrton, \V. Va XXXV
Bcalton, Va XCI, XCVI
Beau's Station, Teiia XCIV, XCV, CXXXII
Biavcr (reek, Mo LXIII

Beaver Creek, Ky LXXX
Beaver Dam Lake, Miss LXX VI

Beaver Dam .Station. "Va CVll
Hear Wallow, Ky I-XV
Bear Uiver, W. T LXVII
Hear Creek, Mo LX\I I

BearCreek. Ala LXXI.XCI
Hear Creek .Station, (ia CXXIX
Bear Skin Lake, Mo LXXXVI
Beverly, W. Va XX.W, LXXII, LXXXI, CXXVIII, CXXXI

V

BEVKliI.V Fiilll), Va LXXVin, XC
Hennet's Mills, Va XXXVI
Boher's Mills, Va XXXVII
Beck will Farm, Mo XXXVIII
BKL.MONT, Mo XXXIX
Bertrand, Mo XL
Beech Creek, W. Va LIII

Beech Grove, Ky XLI
Beech Grove, Tenn LXXIX
Bentonville, Ark XLII
BENTONVII.I.E, N. C CXXXVII
Berryville, Va LXIII, LXXVII, LXXVIH, XC, CXXUI, CX XXIX
Berryville Pike, Va CXIX
Berry's Farm, Va LXXV
Berwick City, La LXIX
Beersheba .Springs, Tenn XCIlI, CI
Benton, Miss CYI
Bent's Old Fork. Tex CXXX
Bclclier's Mills, Vn CIX, CX XIII

Behmiida lIuxDitEn, Va CVIII, CXI, CXXI, CXXIX, CXXXI
Belleflold, Va CXXXII
Bip: Hurricane Creek, Mo XXX\'I1I
Bijr I'reek ( iap. Tenn XLII, LVII
BiR Creek, Ark LX XXII, CXVII

Big Indian Creek. Ark XLVII
Bi(f Beaver Creek, Mo LXII
Bijc River Bridge, Mo XXXVIll
Biu Black Uiver, Mi.s.s LXXV, LXXXI, LXXXIX, XCVII
Big Black Kiver Bridge, Miss CXXX
Big Ilatchio Uiver, Miss LIX
Big Sandy River, Ky I XIII

Big Sandy, C. T CXXX
Big Pigeon Uiver, Tenn CXXIX
Big I'iney, Mo LII

Big Hill, Ky LV
Big Hill Head, Ky LXI
Big Mound, I). T LXXXIV
Big Sewcll, \V. Va XCV
Big Shanty, Ga CXI, CXXIII
Big Blue. JIo CXXVIII
Birds Point, Mo XXXVI, XXXVIII
Birch Coolie, ^linn LVII
Bisland, La LXXI
Bidnella's (.'ross Road.s. Va ('

Page.

Binnaker's Bridge. S. C C'XXXV
Blue .Springs, Mo LXIX
Blue Springs, Tenn I,XXXVIII, LXXXIX
Blue Mount, Ala CXL
Blue Mills, Mo X XX V, X XX\II
Blue Gap, Vn XL
Blue Island, Ind LXXIX
Black River, Mo XXXVII, LI, CXXIII
Black River, Miss LXXXI, LXXXII
Black Uiver, La CXXIX
Blaekwater, Mo XL, LXX XIX, CX XI

V

Blaekwator, Va LIX, LX I, LXIV, LXIX
Blaekwater. Fla CXXVII, CXXVIII
Black f:reek, Fla C XV 111

Black Warrior Creek, Ala LXX III

Black Walnut Creek, Mo XXXIX
Blackford's Ford, Va LVIII

Black Bayou Expedition, Miss LXXI
Blackliuni's Ford, Va XXXV, XC
Black Jack Forest, Tenn XI.III

Blackland, Miss XLVIII
Blaokville, S.C CXXXV
Blooming Gap. Va XLI
Bloonifield, Va LXI
Bloonitield, Jlo XLVI, LV, LVII, LXXUI
Blount's Mills, N. C LX XI

Blount's Farm, Ala LXXI

V

Blountsville, Tenn LXXX VII, LX X XI

X

Blain's L'ross Roads, Tenn 'XCV
BUickllouso No. 2, Tenn CXXXI
Block House No. 4, Tenn CXX
Bloek-Ilouse No. 5, Tenn CXXII
Bloek-House No. 7, Tenn CXXXI
Blockade Runners in Tampa Bay, Florida, destruction of. .

.

XC
Bluflton, .S. C LXXVII
Booneville, Mo XXXIV, X XXVII, CXXVI
Boonville, Miss XLVII, LI

Boone Court-house, W. Va XXX VI

Bolivar Heights, Va XXXVIH, LXXXIII, CXV
Bolivar, Tenn LVI, LXVIH, LXIX, XCV, XCVIII, CI, C

V

BoliviU-, Miss LIX
Bowling Green, Ky XLI, XLII

Boles Farm, Miss LII

Botis' Farm, Mo LII

Bollinger's Mills, Mo LIII

Bo<msboro', Md LVIII, LXXXII
Boonsboro', Ark LXIII

Boston Mountain, Ark 1^X111

Bone Yard, Tenn LXVU
Bombardment of Fort Sumter, S. C LXXI
Boston, Ky LXX V 1

H

Boone, N. C CXXXVIII
Boyd's Station, Ala CXXXVII
Bogler's Creek, Ala CXXXVIII
Boykin's Mills, S.C CIV, CXXXIX
Bottoms Bridge, Va LXXXI, LXXXV
Bolton Depot, Miss XCVII
Bolton and Birdsong Ferry, Miss LX.XXI
Boafoucn, La XCIII

BOYDTinVX PLANK UOAD, VA CXXVI, CXXVIII, CXXXVIII
Bogg's Mill, N. C CXXXIV
Brunswick, Mo XXXVI
Briar, Mo XLIII
Bridgeport, Ala XLV
Brownsville, Tenn LII, LIII

Brownsville, Ark LXXXV, LXXXVn, CXXVIII
Brownsville, Misa XC
Brown Springs, Mo LII

Brown's Ferry, Tenn XCI
Brown's Gap, Va CXXI

V

Browne's Cross Roads CXXX
Brandy Station, Va LV, LXXVIII, LXXXIV, LXXXVI
BitisTOE Station, Va XC, CIII

Britton's Lane, Tenn LVI
Bristol, Tenn LXXXVII, CXXXII
Brashear City, La LX 11, LXIX, LXXIX
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Broiitsvillc Tcnii LX I

V

Broiitsvillp, Vii LX VIII, XCIX
Bradyville, Tenn LX VIII, LXXV
nnimrliville, Ark XCVI
lirentHodd, Tciin LXX, CXXXII
liniiul Kun, Va LXX
liiiiad liivcr, S. C LXXI,t'XXX
Brailfiiilmrp;, Ky LXXXII
Biaiidoii. Miss LXXXIII-

BriinsloMC Creek, Teim LXXXVI
BrazHis Santiiif^o, Tex XCI
lirook Turnpike, Va C
Brice's Cross Roads, Miss CXII

Brier Creek, Ga CXXXI
Bradford Springs, S.C CXXXIX
Buchanan, Va LII, CXII

Buckhannon, W. Va XXXV
Bunker Hill, \V. Va XXXV
BULL Rl N, Va XXXV, LVI
Bushy Creek, Ark XL
Bushy Creek, Mo LXXVII
Burke's Station, Va XLII

Butler, Mo XL VI, LXI
Butler Creek, Ala CX XIX
Burnt Ordinary, Va I-XVn
Bute La Rose, La LXXII
Burkesville, Ky LXXXi
Bufflng-ton Island, Ohio LXXXIII
Buford's Oap, Va CXIII

Buford's Station, Tenn CXXXIII
Bull Pastuuk Mountain, Va XLVI
Bull Run Bhidge, Va LV
Bulltown, Braxton County, Va LXXXIX
Bull Bayou, Ark CXXI
Bull's Gap, Tenn CXXIV, CXXIX
Buffalo Hill, Ky XXXVII
Buffalo Mills, Mo XXXVIII
Buffalo, W. Va LIX
Buffalo Creek, I. T LXXXVII
Buffalo Creek, «a CXXX
Buffalo (inp, W. Va CXI
BuniiuR; of Royal Yacht, Galveston Harbor, Tex XXXIX
Buckton Station, Va XLVII
Buckland'9 Mills, Va XC
Buck Head C reck CXXX
Buzzard Roost, Ga C
Buzzard Uoost Gaj), Ga CVII

Buzzard Roost Block-House, Ga CXXVII
Burton's Ford, Va C
Burned Hickory, Ga CX
Burned Church, Ga CX
Burger's Farm, Va CXXVIII
Butler's Bridge, N. C CXXXII
Byhalia, Miss LXXXIX
Camp Jackson, Mo XXXIV
Camp Cole, Mo XXXIV
Camp CuUendcn, Mo XXXVII
Camp Advance, Va XXXVII
Camp Alleghany, W. Va XL
Camp Babcock, Ark LXIII

Camp Moore, La LXXV
Cape Hatteras Inlet, N. C XXXVI
Cape Fear River, N. C LX
Cape Girardeau, Mo LXXIII, XCVIU
Carthage, Mo XXXIV, XLIII, LXXV
Carthage, Ark LXIII

Cameron, Mo XXXVIII
Cameron, Va XCVI
Calhoun, Mo XL
Calhoim, Tenn LXXXVIII
Calhoun Station, La CIX
Canton, N. C XLVI
Canton, Miss LXXXIH, XC, C
Canton, Ky CXXI
Cache Kiver, Ark CUV

Cache River Hrid^e, Ark.

CassviUe, Mo
Cassville, Ga
CassviUe Station, Ga
Cass County, Mo
Cane liivcr. La

Cunc Hill, Ark

I'nge.

XLv;i
LIX
CIX
CX

LXII

CIV

LXIII

Cane Crock, Ala XCI, CXII
Carsville, Va LX, LX VII, LXXV, LXXVI
Cainsville, Tenn LXVIII
Carter's Station, Tenn LX^', LXXXVII
Carter's Station, Ark CXXV
Carter's Raid in East Tennessee LXV
Carter's Farm, Va CXVII
Carroll County, Ark LXX, CIII

Carrolton Store, Va CI

Carrolton Landing, Miss CXVII
Caroline Bend, Miss CXVII
Capture of Rebel Steanier Fair Play LV
Cai)turo of Steanitug Colinnbinc, Flu CIX
Capture of Fort Hell, Va CX XI II

Campbell County, Tenn LXV
Campbell Station, Tknn XCIII

CampbellviUe, Tenn CXXIII, CXXX
Campbelltown, (Ja CX VIII

Cabin Creek, I. T LXXXI, CXXIII
Cabin Point, Va CXIX
Cambridge, Mo LIX
Cainpti, La CII

Camden, Ark CIII

Carrick's Ford, W. Va XXXV
Carnifei Ferry, W. Va XX XVII
Catlett's Station, Va LV, LXI, LXVI
Cacapon Bridge, Va LVII
Castor River, Mo LXXIII
Carrion Crow Bayou, La XCI, XCIII

Caddo Gap, Ark XCVI, XCVIU
Canon de ChelWy XCVII
Calf Killer Creek, Tenn C, CI

Cabletown, Va C
Cavalry Raid (Kautz's), Va CV, CVII

California, Mo CXXVI
Catawba River, N.C CXL
Ckdau Mointaix, Va LIV
Cedar Run, Va LIV
Cedar Run Church, Va CXXVII
Cedati CiiKF.K, Va CX XVII

Cedar Springs, Va CXXIX
Cedar Bluffs, C. T CV
Cedar Keys, Fla CXXX

V

Celina. Ky LXXII
Celina, Tenn XCIV
Centreville, La LXXI
Centreville, Tenn ' XCI, CXXV
Centreville, Ala CXXXVIII
Central Railroad, Va CXH
Centralia, Mo., Massacre at CXXV
Charlcstown, Mo XXXVI, XLI

Charlcstown, W. Va XLVII, LVII, LX, LXIII, LXXXIX, XC, CXIV
Charleston, Tenn XC

V

Charleston, Ills CI

Charleston, S.C CXXXV
Charleston Bar, S.C LXVII
Charleston Harbor, S.C LXXI, XCIX
Chariton Bridge, Mo LIU
Cheat Mountain, W. Va XXXVH
Cheat River, \V. Va XLI

Chalk Bluffs, Mo XLVI, LXXIII

Chalk Bluffs, Ark LXX, CXL
Chester Gap, Va LXII, LXXXIV
Chester Station, Va C VI, CXXIX
Chesterfield, S.C CXXX VI

Chapmansville, W. Va XXXVH
Chapel Hill, Tenn LXVIII
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CiiAMrTON Hills, Miss LXXV, XCVII
Cliapin's Farm, Va CXW
Chamborsburpf, Ya CX^'III

Charles City Cross Roads, Va I^, XCIII, CXII, CX XV
Chantilly, Va lA'l

Chanckllohsville, Va I^XXI

V

Chackahoola Station, La LXXIX
CHATTANOOGA, TKNN LXXXV, XCIH, CXXXI, CX X X VI

Chattahoochie River, (ia CXVI
Cheese Cake Chureh, Va XL
Cherokee Station, Ala XC, XCI
Cheek's Cross Roads, Tenn CI

Cherry Grove, Va CIII

Chewa Station, Ga CXVII
Cheraw, S. C CXXXVI
Chickamieomico, N. C XXXVIII
Chickahominy, Va XLVII, L, C VIII

Chickasaw Bayou, Miss LX V
Chickamaiga, Ga LXXXVII
Childshuri^, Va CVII
Chickasaw, Ala., to Macoii, Ga., Wilson's Raid CXXXVII
Church in the Woods, Mo UII
Chuekatuck, Va LX XII

Chunky Station, Miss XCVIII
City Belle Transport, La CV
City I'oint, Va C VI, C X I

X

Civiqnes Ferry, La LXXIV
Clark's Hollow, W. Va XLVI
Clarendon, Ark LIV, CI, CXIV
Clarendon Road, Ark li.XA'I

ClarksviUe, Tenn LV, L^'II

Clarksville, A rk XCI, XCII, CX X

V

Clarkson, Mo LXI
Clark's Neck, Ky LXXXV
Clara Bell transport, Miss CXVII
Clay County, Mo LXX VI, CX

V

Clear Creek, Mo LIII, CVIII

Clear Springs, Mo C.XVIII

Clear Lake, Ark CXXXVI
Clendenin's Raid below Fredericksburg, Va LXXVI
Cleveland, Tenn XCIV, XCV, ClI, CIII, CXX
CUnton, Miss XC, XCVII, CX V, CXVI
Clinton, La LXV, LXXVII, CV, CXXI, CXX XVI
Clinton, N. C XLVI
Clinton, Ga CXXIX
Clinton, Mo LI

Clinton County, Mo XXXIX
Clinton Creek, La CXXIX
Clinch River, W. Va XCIV
Cliuch Mountain, Tenn ^ XCIV
Cloutersville, La CIV
Cloyd's Mountain, Va CVII
Columbus, Mo XLI, LII

Columbus, Ky CXX XI

V

Columbus, Ga CXXXIX
Columbia, S. C CXXX

V

Columbia, Tenn LVII, CXX

X

Columbia, Ky LXXXI
Columbia Bayou, La CXI
Cobb's Point, N. C XLI
Cochran's Cross Koads, Miss LVll
Coffeeville, Miss LXVIII
Cop-^in's Point, Va , LIII

COLIl IlAIlHOK, Va L, CXI
Coldwater, Miss LII,

LVII, LXII, LXIII, LXVIII, LXXII.LXXXIV, LXXXV
Coldwator Grove. Mo CXXVIII

Cold Knob Mountain, Va LXIII
Collesre Hill, Miss CXXI
Colman's, Miss C, CX

V

CollierSTillo, Tenn LXXXIX, XCI, XCV
CoUiersville, Miss CXJ

V

Comfort, N. C LXXXI
Como, Miss LAX XIX

Pil^re.

Conibahee River, S. C CXXXIV
Construction train near Murfreesboro', Tenn LXVII

Convalescent Corml, Miss IjXXXII
Concha's Spring, N. Me.\: LXXXIV
Conee Creek, La CXXI
Cononrec Creek, S. C CXXXV
Coosaw River, S. C XL, CXXXI
Co<)homo County, Miss LIII

Coon Creek, Mo LV
Coosa Uiver, Ala CXVI
Corinth Road, reconnoisance on, Miss XLV
Corinth, Miss X LVI, LIX, LXXXn, CXII

Corinth, Miss., evacuation of XLVII
Corydon, La LXX XII

Courlland, Tenn LV
Courtland, Ala CXVII
Courtland Bridge, Ala LII

Courtland Road, Ala CX
Cosby Creek, Tenn XCVI
Cotton Plantation, Ark LI, CIV
Cotton Hill, W. Va LVII

Cotton Gap, Ark LXXXVI
Cottage Groove, Tenn LXIX
Cove Creek, N. C LXIII

Cove Mountain, Va CVII

Covington, Tenn LXIX
Cow Skin, Mo CXIX
Cow Crook. Kas CXXIX
Coylo Tavern, Va LXXXV
Coxe's Bridge, N. C CXXXVII
Cross Lanes, W. Va XXXVI
CiiOKS Kkv.s, Va XLVIII

Cross Hollows, Ark LXI
Cross Timbers, Mo XC
Cnunp's Landing, Tenn XLIII
Crump's Hill, La CII

Crab Orchard, Ky LV
Crawford County, Mo LXIII
Crawford County, Ark CXIX
C!raig'8 Meeting-House, Va CV
Crew's Farm, Va LI
Creek Agency, I. T XCI
Creelsboro', Ky XCIV
Crooked Creek, Ala LXXIII
Crooked Run, Ohio CIX
Crooked Run, Va CXX
Cripple Creek, Tenn LXXV
Culpoper, Va LI, LXXXVU, LXXXIX, XCII
Culpa House, Ga CXIV
Cumberland, Md CXIX
Cumberland River, Ky XLI
Cumberland Mountains, Tenn XLIII, XLVI
Cumberland Mountain, W. Va XLVI
Cumberiand Gap, Tenn XLIX, LXXXVI, XCVII, XCIX
Cumberland Iron Works, Tenn LV, LXVII
Cuylcr's Plantation, Ga CXXXII
CjTfess Bridge, Ky XXXIX
Cypress Bend, Miss. River LXXIX
Cypress Swamp, Ga CXXXI
Cynthiana, Ky LII, CXII
Dabney's Mills, Va CXXXV
Dallas, Mo XXXVI, LV
Dallas, Ga CX
Dallas, N. C CXXXIX
Dalton, Ga XCVI, CVII, CXX, CXXVII

Dam No. 4, Potomac, Va XL
Dandridge, Tenn XCVI
Danville, Ky LXIX
Danville, Ark •. CI
Darbytown Roads, Va CXXVI, CXXVII
Dardanelle, Ark LXXXVI, CVII, CXXXIV
Darkesville, Va CXVII, CXXIII
Damestown, Md XXXVII
Davis's Farm, Va CXIV
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Davis s Mill's, Miss LXV
Uavis's Cross Uouds, Oa LXXXVI
Day'sGuji, Ala LXXIII
Decatur, fia CX VII, CXIX
Doc:itur, Tenn,, near LIl

Decatur, Miss XCVIII
Decatur, Fla C, CIV, CX, CXX, CXXVIII, CXXXIIl
Deer Creeli. Miss LX VIII, LXIX
Deumarlt, Tenn LVI
Dent County, Mo XXXIX
Des AlleinQTuls, La LVII

Dos Arcs, Arlv LXVI, CXVII
Deail Buffalo Lake, D. T LXXXIV
Deatonsville, Va CXX XIX
Denver, C. T CIII

DKKl- BOTTOM, VA CXVII, CXVIII

Deep Bottom Run, Va CXX
Deep River Bridge, N. C CXXXIX
Deserted House, Va LXVII
Devil's Backbone, Ark LXXXVI
Devaux's Neck, S. C CXXXI
Diamond Grove, Mo XLV
Dinwiddie Court-house, Va CXXX V'llI

Ditch Bayou, Ark CXI
Dobbin's Ferry, Tenn LXIV
Dodge County, Mo LIIl

Dog Walk, Ky LX
Donuldsonvilie, La LXXX, LXXXIII, XCVIII, CXIX
DouajAan, Mo XLIII, CXXIII

Doubtful Caijon, A. T CV
Douglas Landing, Ark CXXXVI
Dover, Tenn XLI
Dover Road, N. C LXXIII
Downer's Bridge, Va CIX
Draft Riot, New York City LXXXIII
Drainesville, Va XXXIX, XL, XCIX
Dresden, Ky XLVl
Dripi>iiig Springs, Ark LXV
Drivers Cap, Ala LXXIII
Droop Mountain, Va XCII
Drury s Bluff, Va CVH
Dry Forks, Mo XXXIV
Dry Forks, W.\a XLI
Dry Wood, Mo XXXVII
Dry Creek, Ala LXXXV
Dutch (lap, Va LXXXIV, CXIll, CXXIII

Dutch Mills, Ark CHI
Dug Springs, Mo XXXVI
Dug Gap, Ga LXXXVI, CVI
Duck River Shoals, Tenn LXXII
I>uck Run, Tenn CXXX
Dukedom, Ky C
Dunbar's Plantation, La LXXI
Dumfries, Va LXV
Dunkst)urg, Mo XL
Dunn's Bayou, La CV
Dunns Lake, Fla CXXXV
Durhamville, Tenn LVIII

Dutton's Hill, Ky LXX
Duval's Blufl-, Ark LXVI, XCIV, CXXI
Duvall's Mills, Va CXXXI
Dycrsburg, Tenn LXVII
Eaglcville, Tenn LXVIII

East Pascagoula, Miss LX XI

East Point. Miss CXXVI
Ebenezer Church, Ala CXXXVIII
Ebenezer Creek, Go CXXXI
Eden Station, Ga CXXXI
Edgefield Junction, Tenn IjV

Ertisfo Island, S. C XLVI
Edwards's Ferry, Va XXXIV, XXXVIII

Edwards's Station, Miss LXXV
Egypt Station, Miss CXXXIIl
Elkwater, W. Va XXXVII
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Elk River. W. Va LVII

Elk River, Tenn LX X XI, LXXXIII

Elk Fork, Tonn LXV
Elk Shutc, Mo CXIX
Elkton, Ky CXXXII
Elkton Station, Ala XLVI
Elkhoni Tavern, Ark XLU
Elkin's Ford, Ark CII

Elizahethtown, Ky LXV, CXXX HI
Elliott Mills, Mo XXXVII
Ellison's Mills, Va XLIX
Elthatn's Landing, Va XLVI
Estill County, Ky LXXXIV
Evliiigton Heights, Va * LI

Ezra Chapel. Ga ._. C XVH

I

Fairflix CourtHouse, Va .". X XXIV, LI, LXIX, LX X X

Fairfax Station, Va OXXHI
Fairfield, Penn LX X X

I

Fairbur.i, C.a CXX
Fair Gardens, Tenn XCVM
Fainnount, W. Va LXX HI

Fair Oaks, Va XLVIH, CXXVIII

Falling Waters, Va XXXIV, LXXXHI
Falmouth , Va X liV

I

Farniington, Miss XLVI
Farjnington. Tenn LXXXI.X
Farniville, Va CXXXIX
Farrs Mills, Ark CX VI

Fayette, Mo CX X I

V

Fayettevillc, Ark LII, LXI, LXIV, LXXII, i;lX, CXXVIII

Fayetleville, W. Va LVII, LXIII, LXXV
Fayetteville, Teun XCI
Fayetteville, N. C CXXXVI
Federal Point, N. C CXXXV
Fishing Creek, Ky XLI LXXVI
Fish Springs, Tenn LXVII
Fish Bay, Ark CXI
Fishers Hil!.Va CXX, CXXIV, CXXVI
Fitzhugli's Crossing, Va LXXIII

Fitzhugh's Woods, Ark CI

Five Points, Va XCV
FiVK FOHKS, Va CXXXVIII
Flat Lick Ford, Ky XLI
Flat Shoals, Ga CXVIII
Flint Creek, Ark C
Flock's Mills, Md CXIX
Florida, Monroe County, Mo XLV 1 1, LII

Florence, S. C CXXXVI
Fhtrence, Ky LVIII

Florence, Ala....'. LXXVH, XCVl, CIII, CXXVI
Floyd's Fork. Ky l.IX

Floj-d County, Ky LXX.X

Fort Ahercrombie, D. T LVII

Fort Adams, La CXXVI
Fort Anderson, Ky CI

Fort Anderson, N. C CXXXV
Fort Blair, Ark LXXXIX
Fort Blakely, Ala CXXXIX
Fort Blunt, I. T LX.XVI

Fort Brady, Va CXXXIV
Fort Burnham, Va CXXXIV
Fort Cobh, I. T LXI

Fort Craig, N. Mex XXXVH, XLII, XLVII

Fort Cottonwood, Nev CXX II, CXXUI
Fort Darling, Va XLVI,CVII

Port Davidson. Mo CXXIV
Fort De Russy, La ... CI

FOIIT DONELSOX, Tknn XLI, LV, LXVII, CXXVI
Fort Esperanza. Tex XCIV

Fort Fillmore. N. Mex XXXV, LIV

Fort Fisher, N. C CXXXUI, CXXXIV
Fort Gaines, Mobile Harbor, Ala CXIX

Fort Gibson, I. T LXXVI, CXXIII

Fort Gilmore, Va CXX

V
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FortHalleck, I. T LX.XXII

Fort Harrison, Va CXXV
Fort Ilutterus, N. C XXXVI
Fort Ileinmn, Tenn CXXVllI

FOKT Henuv, Tenn XLI
Fort H ill. Vioksburg. Miss LX XIX, LXX

X

Fort Iliiidman, Ark LXVI
Fort Jackson and .St. Philip, La XLVI
Fort Johnson, .S. C XLIX,CXV
Fort Jones, N. C CXXXV
Fort Kelly, W. Va CXXX
Fort Leavenworth, Kans CXXV^II

Fort Lyon, I. T CXXXII
Fort Lyons, Va LXXVII
Fort McAllister, ( ia LX VII, LXVIII, CXXXII
FortMcCook, Ala LV
Fort McRae, N. Mex LXXIX
Fort Mucon, N. C XLVI
Fort Morgan, Ala CXIX, CXXI
Fort Myers, Fla CXXXV
Fort Pomberton, Miss IjXIX

Fort Pickens, Fla XXXIX
Fort Pike, La LXIII

Fort Pillow, Tenn XLV, XLVI, XLVIII, CI, ClII

Fort Pulaski. Oa XLV
Fort Rico, D. T CXXV
Fort RidRiey, Minn LV
Fort .Sanders, Tenn XCIV
Fort .Scott, Mo XXXVII
Fort Scott, Ark LXX XVIII

Fort .Sedpwick, Va CXXV, CXXIX
Fort Smith, Ark LXXXVI, CXVnl, CXXI
Fort Steadman, Va CXXXVII
Fort Stevens, D. C CXVI
Fort Sumner, N. Mei XCV
Fort Sumter, S. C XXXIV, LXXI, LXXXVI
Fort Taylor, Ga CXXXIX
Fort Wagner, S. C LXXXU, LXXXIU, LXXXVI
Fort Wright, Tenn XLVIII
Fort Brown Road, Tex LXIV
Forsyth, Mo XXXV, LIII

Forty Hills, Miss LXXIV
Foster's Bridge, N.C CXXXII
Foster's Expedition, N. C LXIV
Fourteen Mile Creek, Miss LXXV
Fox Creek, Mo XLII
Frankfort, Va LXIII

Frankfort, Ky CXI
FBANKLrs, Tenn LXIV,

LXVIT, LXIX, LXX, LXXIII, LXXVII, CXXII, CXXX, CXXXIII
Franklin, Mo CXXV
Franklin, Miss CXXXIV
Franklin, Vn LIX, LXI, LXIII

Franklin, La LXXVI
Franklin's Crossing, Va LXXVII
Franklin County, Ark LXXXVIII
Franklin Creek, Miss CXXXIII
Frazier's Farm, Va L
Frederick, Md LVII, CXVI
Friderioksburg, Mo CXVII
FREDEUICKSBURG, Va XLVI, LXU, LXIV, LXXVI
Fredericksburg Road, Va CVIII

Freilericktown, Mo XXXVIII
Freeman's Ford, Va LV
Fremont's Orchard, C. T C'lII

French Broad, Va XCVIl
Front Royal, Va XLVII, CX

X

Front Royal Pike, Va CXXIV
Frj-ing Pan, Va LXXVII
Fulton, Mo XXXV
Fulton County, Mo LIII

Fnnkstown, Md LXX XII

Gaines'8 Mills, Va L,CXI
Gainesville, Va LVI
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(iaiiiesvillc, Fla XCIX, C'XX
Gallatin, Tenn LIV, LIX
Galveston, Texas : LXVI
Garrettsburg. Ky L.\ II

Gaulcy Bridge, W. Va XXXIX
Gciger Lake, Ky LVII
Genesis Point, Ga LXVII, LXVIII
Georgia I..andiug, La LXI
(ieorgia. Raid in (!XVI

Gerniantown, Tenn XLVIII, XCVIII

GETTYsnuilG, Pa LXXX
Ghent, Ky CXXII
Glade Springs CXXXII
Gladesville, Va CXXV
Glasgow, Ky LX, LXV, LXXXVIU
Glasgow, Mo CXXVII
Glondale, Miss XLVI
Glendale, Va L
Glorietta, N. Mex XLIII

(iloucester, Va LXIII

Gloucester Point, Va LXVII
Golding's Farm, Va L
Goldsboro', N. C .' LXIV, CXXXVU
Golgotha, Ga CXIII

Goose Creek, Va LVIII

Gordon's Landing, La LXVIII
Gordonsville, Va CX .VXI, CXXXIII
Gov. Moore's Plantation, La CV
Grafton, W. Va XXXVI
(irahamsvillc, S. C CXXX
Grand Lake, Ark XCIX
Grand Haze, Ark LI
Grand Prairie, Ark LI
Grand Prairie, Mo LXI
GrandRiver, Mo LIV
Grand Gulf, Miss LXXIII, XCVI, CXVI
Grand I'ass, I. T LXXXII
Grand Coteau, La i XCI
Grant's Creek, N. C CXXXIX
Grass Lick, W. Va XLVI, CVn
Gravel Hill, Ya CXX
Gravelly Run, Va CXXX VII

Graysville, Ga LXXXVI, XCIV
Great Bethel, Va XXXIV, XLHI
Great Falls, Va XXXV
Great Cacapon Bridge, Va XLI
Greasy Creek, Ky LXXV
Greenville, Mo LII

Greenville, N. C XCIII, XCV
Greenville, Miss LXVIII
Grennville, Tenn CXXIII, CXXVII
Green Bridge, W. Va XXXVII
Green's Chapel, Ky LXV
Greenville Road, Ky LXII
Greenville Road, N. C XLVIII
Greenland Gap, W. Va LXXU
Greenland Gap Road, W. Va CXI
Green Springs Depot, Md CXIX
Greenwich, Va LXXVII
Greencastle, Pa LXXIX
Green River Bridge, Ky LXXXI
Gregory's Farm, S. C CXXXI
Grenada, Miss LXXXV
Gri.swoldville, Ga CXXIX
Grosse Tetc Bayou. La XCIX, CI

Ground Squirrel Church and Bridge, Va CVII

Groveton, Va LVI
Gaerrilla Campaign in Missouri LTV
Gum Swamp, N.C LXXVI
Guntcr's Bridge, S. C CXXXV
Guyandotte, W. Va XXXIX
Guy's Gup, Tenn LXXX
Hampton, Va XXXVI
Hampton Roads, Va XXXII
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Ilnriior's Ferry, Va XXXIV, XLVII, I.VII, I.XXXVIIl
Hiirper's Ferry Bridge, Va LXXXII
Hurpcr'H Farm, Va CXXIX
Ilarpeth IJiver, Tenn LXVIII, LX XI

Ilarrisonville, llo XXXV, LXIl

Harrison's Island, Va. XXXVIII
Harrison's Ivandin^f, Va LIII

Harrisonburg, Va XLVIII

Harrisonburg, La C
Harrison, Mo CXXV
Harrisburg, I'a LX XX
Harrodsburg, Ky , LX, CXXVII
Harlsville, Tenn LXIV
1 lartville, Mo LXVI
Hartwood Church, Va LXIII, LXVIII

Hartford, Ky LXXVI
Hamilton, N. C LI, CXXXII
Hamilton, Va CXXXVH
Hanover, Pa LXX .X

Hanover Court-house, Va XlyVII, LXX.X, CX
Hanoverton, Va C.X

Hancock, \^a XL
Hanging Rock, W. Va XXXVII
Hankinson's Ferry, Mi.ss LXXIV
Hawks Nest, W. Va XXXVI
Halchie Kiver, Tenn LII

Hatcheu's Kus, Va cxxvm, CXXXI, CXXXV
Hall's Ferry, Miss LX,\V
Hallton n, Va LXXXIII, CXXI, CXXU
Ilager's Jlountain, Md C.XVI

Hngeratonn, Md LXXXI, LXXXH, CXV
Ilagiiewood Prairie, Tenn L.XXXVIII

Half Mount. Ky CHI
Hanimaet's Mills, W. Va CXV
Half Moon Battery, N. C CXXXIV
Hardy County, W. Va LXVI
Harney Lake Valley, Oreg CII

Hatteras, U. S. Steamer LXVI
Hawe's Shop, Va CX, CXI
Haxal's, Va LI

Haymarket, Va LX
Hayne.sville, Va XX XIV
Hazel Bottom, Mo LX
Hertgeville, Va LXI, XC
Helena, Ark LIV, L VIII, LX, LXIH, LXVI, LXX'VI, LXXXI
Henderson Hills, La CI

Henderson's Mill, Tenn LXXXIX
Henderson, Ky CX VII, CX XI

V

Hendricks, Miss LXXXVII
Hernando, Miss LXXII, LX XIX
Henrytown. Mo XXXVIII
Hicksford, Va... CXXXII
Hickory Grove, Mo LVHI
Hickman, Ky L\^

High Bridge, Va CXXXIX
Hillslwro', Ky XXXVIII
HiUslioro', Ga CXIX
Hillsborough, Ala LXXI
Hill*8 Plantation, Ark I.1I

Hill's Plantation, Miss LXX IX

Hill's Point, Va LXXII
Hodgeville, Ky XXXVIII
Holly River, W. Va XLVI
Holly Springs, Miss LXIII, LXV, CIX, CXXH
Hollow Tree Gap, Tenn CXXXIII
Holland House, Va LXXV
riolston River, Tenn XCIII, XCIX
Honey Spring, L T LXXXIII
Honey Hill, S. C CXXX
Hoover's Gap, Tenn LXXIX
Hopkinsville, Ky CXXXII
Horse-shoe Bend, Ky LXXV
Horton's Mills, N. C XLVI
Hot Springs, Ark XCVH
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Howard County, Mo L\'I, C.X.XII

Howe's Ford, Ky LX X III

Housatonic, loss of, S. C XCIX
Hudnot's Plantation, La CV
Hudson, Mo , XL
Hudsonville, Miss LXII
HnfTs Ferry, Tenn XCII

Hunncwell, Mo XL
Humonsville, Mo XLIH, XC
Hunters ville, Va XL
Huntsville, Ala XLV, CXXV
Huntsville, Tenn LXII

Hurricane Bridge, W. Va LXX
Hurricane Creek, Miss CXX, CXXI, CXXVIII
Hutchinson, Minn LVII

Illinois Creek, Ark LX I V.

Independence, Mo XXXIV,
XXXIX, XLII.XLIIl, LIV, LX VII, CXXVIII

Indian Bay, Ark CI II

Indian Vi Inge, La LX VII

Indian City Village, La CXIX
Indian Ri.lge, La LXXI
Indiantown, N. C XC

V

Ingraham's Plantation, Miss XXXIX
Ingham's Mills, Miss LXXXI.X

Ironton, Mo XXXVII, XXX VIIl, CXX IV

Irish Bend, La LXXI
Irwinsville, G« C.\L

Irvine, Ky LX X X I

V

Isle of \Vight Court-house, Va LXV
Island No. 10. Te4in XLV
Island No. 7(;, Miss XCVI
Island Ford, Va CXVII
luka, Miss LVIII, LXXXII
Ivy Ford, Ark XCVI
Ivy Ford, Ky CXXXIV
Ivy Hills, Miss XCI-\

Jackson, Tenn LXIV, LXXXIII
J.\CKS0N, MISS LXXV, LXXXII, LXX XII I, CXV
Jackson, La CXXVI, CXXIX
Jackson Cross Roads, La lAXIX
Jacksonville, Fla LX X, CV
Jackson^iort, Ark XCV, CIV
Jacksboro', Tenn XI.II

Jack's Shop, Tenn LXXXVII
Jack's Shop, Va CXXXIII
James City, Va LXXXIX
James River, Va XLVI, LXXXIV,CVI, CXIII, CXXVIII
James Island, S. C XLVIII, XLIX, LXXXIII, CXV, CXX XV
Jarrett's Station, Va CVII
Jefferson, Tenn LXV
JelTcrson City. Mo > CXXVI
Jeffcrsonton, Va LX X X I.X

Jeffersonville, Va CVII
Jenkins's Ferry, Ark CV
Jenk's Bridge, Ga CXXXI
Jennie's Creek, Ky XLI
Jerusalem Plank Road, Va CXIV, CXX HI
Johnstown, Mo X XXIX
Johnson Depot, Tenn LXXXVII
Johnson's Mills, Tenn XCIX
Jolm.sonville. Tenn CXXIV, CXXIX
John's Island, S. O CXV
John Day's River, Oreg CXXXIX
Jonesboro', Mo XXXVI, LXXXIX
Joncsboro', Ark LIII

J0NE.SI1OH0', Ga CXXI,CXXII, CXXIX
Jones's Bridge, Va CX IV

Jones's Ford. Miss LXX.X 11

Jones's Hay Station, Ark C.X XI

Jonesville. Va '

—

XCV
Jornado Del Muerto, N. Mex LXXVIII

Jlidah, Rebel Privateer XX.XVI

Julesbilrg, I. T CXXXIV
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Keamstown, Va XLII, CXVII
Koarneysville, Va CXXI
Kearsarjfe and Alaljama, off France CXIII

Kolly's Ifland, Va XXXIV
Kelly's Ford, Va LV, LXIX, LXXXIV, XCIl, XCVH
Kelly's Store, Va LXVII
Kellars Bridge, Ky CXII
KENKSAW Mountain, Ga CXI.CXIV
Kentucky River, Ky LXII
Kettle Uun, Va LV
Keycttsville, Mo XLII
Kincnels, Teiin XCII
Kilpatrick's raid in Virf^inia C
Kilpat rick's raid in fleorj^'ia CXXI
Kiiiderhook, Tonn LIV
KiliRstuu, N. e LXIV, CXXXVI
Kinpston, Tcnn XCIII

Kingston, ('.a ^ CIX
King (leorgo County, Va LXXXV
King Cieorge Court-House, Va I^XIII

King's Pcliool House, Va XLIX
King s River, Ark CIII

Kingsport, Tenn CXXXII
Kingsville, Mo CXII
Kirksville. Mo LHI
Knob Noster, JIo XLI
Knoxville. Tenn LXXXVI, XCIII, XCIV, XCVII
Koeks Plantation, La LX XXIII

Lnvcrgne, Tenn LX, LXIII, LXIV, I,X VI, CXXII
I<id)adiesville, La LXI
I^acey's Springs, Va CXXXIII
Ladi.ja. AUi CXXVIII
l.afnyette County, Mo X LII I, CXII
Lafayette, Tenn XCV, CXI, CXIV, CXV
La Fourehe Crossing, La LXXIX
La Crange, Ark LVII, LX, LXII, LXVI, LXXIV
La Grange, Tenn LXII, LXXI, CXV
Lake I'rovidence, La LXVII, LXXVII, LXXVIII, LXXX
Lake City, Fla XCVIII
LakeChicot, Ark CXI
Lainar. Mo LXII
1-amar, Miss LXIII

Lamb's Ferry, Tcnn CXXXIII
Lamine Crossing, Mo LXXXIX
Lancaster, Mo XXXIX
Lancaster, Ky LX
Lane's Prairie, Mo XXXV, CX
Lanquellc Ferry, Ark LIII

Lauderdale Springs, Miss XCIX
Lnnrcl Hill, W. Va XXXV, CXXV
Lattemorc's Mills, C.a CXIII
Lawrence, Kans LXXXV
I^anrence County, Ky LXXXV
Ijawrenceburg, Ky LX
Lawrenceburg, Ohio LXXXIII
Lawrenceburg, Tenn XCI, CXXX
Leatherwood, Ky LXII
Leavenworth, Ind I^XXIX

Lebanon, Mo XLIII

Lebanon, Tenn XLVI, LXII, LXITI, LXVII
Lebanon, Ky LI, LXXXI, CXVin
Lebanon, Ala XCVII
Leesbnrg, Va XXXVIII
Leesburg, Mo CXXV
Leesburg Road, Va LVllI

Leetown, Ark XLII
Ijcetown, Va CXV
I-EK's Mills, Va XLV, CXVI, CX VIII

Leo. Surrender of CXX XIX
Legarc's Point. S. C X LVIII

Lcgarcsville. S. C XCV
Leiper's Ferry, Tenn XCI
Lcwisburg, Va X LVII
I.ewishurgli, A rk XCVI
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Lewinsville, Va XXXVII
Lett's Tan Yard, Cia LX X XVII
Lexington, Mo XXXVI, XXXVII, XLIII, CXII, CX XVII
Lexington, Ky LX, LX X XIV, CXII
Lexington, Tenn LXIV
Lexington, W. Va CXI, CXII
Ley's Ferry, da CVIII
Liberty, Mo LX
Liberty, Va CXIII

Liberty, La CXXIX
Liberty f!np, Tcnn LXXIX
Liberty Mills, Va XC
Liberty Post Office, Ark CIII

Liberty Creek, La CXXIX
Licking, Mo XLVI
Licking River, Ky CXII

Lick Creek, Ark LXVI
Limestone Station Tcnn LXXXVI
Linden, Va XLVI
Linden, Tenn LXXV
Linn Creek, Ya XLI
Linn Creek, Mo XXXVIII
Little Brar Creek, Ala LX III, LXIV
Little Black River, Mo LXXVII
Little Blue, Mo XXXIX, XLV, CXV, CXXVII
Little Blue, D. T CXX
I-ittle Cacapon, Va CIII

Little Creek, N. C LXII
Littlo Harpeth, Tenn LXX
I^ittlc Missouri River, Ark CII

Little Missouri River, D. T CXIX
Little Osage River, Kans CXXVIII
Little Pond, Tenn LVI
Little Red River, Ark XLIX
Little River, Tenn CXXVII
Little Rock, Ark LXXXVI, CX
Little Rock Road, Ark LXX
Little Rock Landing, Tenn LXXII
Little Santa F6, Mo X XXIX, XLHI
Little Tennessee River XCI
Little Washington, Va LXIII

Liverpool Heights, Jliss XCVII
Lock's Ford, Va CXXIII
Lockridge Mills, Ky XLVI
Lohpeach Farm, Mo LI

Logan County, Va XLI
Logan Cross Koads, Ky X LI

Lone Jack, Mo LV
Long Prairie, Ark CXXI
Longview, Ark CI

Lookout Station, Mo XXXVI
Lookout Mountain, Tenn XCIII

Lost Mountain, Ga CXI
Loudoun County, Va LXI
Loundon Heights, Va XCVI
Louisa Court-House, Va LXXIV
Louisville, Tenn XCIV
Love.ioy Station, Ga CX'VIII, CXXI, CXXH, CXXIX
Lovettsville, Va XXXVI, LXI
Low Creek, W. Va LXXIX
Lowndesboro', Ala CXXXIX
LucnsBend,Ky XXVII
Lumkin's Mills, Miss LXIII

Luna Landing, Ark XCIX
Lundy's Lane, Ala LXXI
Luray, Va L, CX XIV
Ijynchburg, Va CXIII

Lynch Creek. S. C CX X XVI
Lynnville, Tcnn CX X X, CXX XIII

McAfee's Cross Roads, Ga CXII
McConnellsburg, Tenn LXXIX, LXXX
McCook's Raid in Geotgia CXVII
McDowell. Va XLVI
McLean's Ford, Va XC
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MeMlnnville, Tenn I.VI, I,XXT1, LXXXVIII
Macon, Ga CXVII, CXVUI, CXXIX, CXL
Macon County, Tenn CXIV
Madison, Ark LXX
Madison Court-house, Tenn LXX XVII
Madison Court-house, Va CXXXIII
Madison Station, Ala CIX.CXXX
Madison County, Ky LV
Madisonville, Ky LV, LX
Madisonville, La XC\T
Magoflin County, Ky CIII

Magnolia Hills, Miss LXXIV
Malvkun Hill, Va LI, LIII, CXin, CXVUI
Manassas. Va XXXV, LVI
Manassas Junction, Va LXI
Manassas Gap, Va LXil.LXXXrv
Munohosler, Tenn LVI, CI

Mansfield, La CII

Mansura, La CVIII

Markham, Va LXII
Marksville, La CVIII

Mark's Mills, Ark CIV
Maria Dcs Cygnes, Kan CX XVIII

. Maryland Heights, Va CXV
Marietta, Oa CXI
Marianna, Ark LXII

Marinnna, Fla .. CXXV
Marrowhone, Ky LXX XI
Marshall, Mo LXXXIV, LXXXIX
Marj-sville, Tenn XCII
Marion County, W. Va XXXVI
Marion, Miss XCIX
Marion, Va CXXXIII
Marshfield, Mo XLI, LXI
Mason's Neck, Va XLII
Mason's Bridge, S. C CXXXI
Matapony, Va LIII

Maysville, Ark LXI
Maysville, Ala LXXXV, LXXXIX
Mayfield, Ky XCVI
Maplesville, Ala CXXXVIII
Matagorda Bay, Tex XCV
Muzzard Prairie, Ark CXVIII
Martinsburg, Va XXXJV, LVn, LXXVIII, CXX, CXXIII
Martinsburg, Mo XXXV
Martin's Creek, Ark XCV
Mathow's Point, Va XXXIV
Me:nphi8, Tenn XLVIH, LIX, CV, CXXI, CXXXII
Memphis, Mo LIT

Merriweather's Ferry, Tenn LIV
Mesila, N. Mex XXXVI
MFX'IIAMCSVILLE, VA XLIX
Mcchanicsvillo, Miss LXXVII

Medon .Station, Tenn LXVIII
Meadow Bridge, Va CVIII

Meadow Bluff, W. Va XCV
Medalia, Miss LXXI
Mechanicsburg, Jlisa LXXVII
Medley, W. Va XCVII
Meridian, Miss, Expedition to XCVII
Meridian, Miss XCIX
MerrilVs Crossing, Mo LXXXIX
Messenger's Ferry, Miss LXXXI
Metleys Ford, Tenn XCI
Mctamora, Miss LIX
Middle Creek Ford, W. Va XXXV
Middle Creek, Ky XLI
Middleburg, Va XLHI.LXXIX
Middleburg, Miss LXV
Middletown, Va XLVII, LXXVIII, CXXVII

Middletown, Tenn LXVI, LXVII, LXXVI, LXXIX, XCVI
Middleton, Md CXVI
Millsville, Mo XXXV
Mill Creek Mills, W. Va XXXVIII

Mill Creek Valley, W. Vu XCII
Mill Springs, Ky ' XLI

20*

Mill Point, W. Vo.

Mill Creek, Ga. . .

.

Mill Creek, Tenn..

Millen Grove, Ga..

Pane.

XCII

CVI
CXXXI
CXXXI

Millwood, Va CX.VXIII

Milton, Tenn LXVIII, LXIX
Milton, Fla CXXVlil
Millikcn's Bend, La LV, LXXVII
Milford, Mo XL
Milford, Va LI

Milford Station, Va CIX
Blitigo f5wamp, Mo LXVII
Mine Run, Va., Operations at XCIII

MinoCreok, Kas CXXVIIl
Mississippi Uiver, Miss LXVIII
Mississippi Citj', Miss XLII
Mississippi Central Railroad LVI, LX V, CX XX
Missouri Itiver, D. T LXXXIV
Missionary Uidge, Tenn XCIII

Mitchell's Station, Va LIV
Mitchells Creek, Fla CXXXIII
Moorefield, Va LXII,

LXVI, LXXXVI, LXXX VII, XCVII, CXI, CXIX
Moore's Mills, Mo LUI
Moresburg, Toun XCI V

Monroe .Station, Mo X X XV
Monroe County, Mo XLVII
Monroe's Cross Roads, N. C CXX XVI
Morristown, Mo XX.W'II

Morristown, Tenn XXXIX, XCIV, CXXVIIl, CXXIX
Morris Island, S. C LXXXII, LXXXV, LXXXVI
Morris County, Mo CX
Morgan's Mills. Ark XCVIII
Morgantowu, Ky XXXIX, LXI
Morgan County, Tenn XLI
Morgans^ille, Ky LVI
Morgan's Raid in Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio LXXXI
Morganzia. La LXXXVIII
Monday's Hollow, Mo XXXVIII
Monocacy, Md CXVI
Monocacy River, Md LX
Moffat's Station, Ark CIII

Mosby's Raid in Virginia LXIX
Moscow, Tenn XCI, CXIII

Moscow, Ark CIH
Moscow Station, Miss XCIV
Mosquito Inlot, Fla XI.III

Mount Zion, Mo XL
Blount Zion Church. Va..- CXV
Mount Sterling, Ky LIII, LXIX, CXI
Mount 'Washington, Ky LIX
Mount Vernon, Ark LXXV
Mount Tabor Church, N. C LXX XIV
Mount Jackson, Va XCIII

Mount ivy. Miss XCIX
Mount Elba, Ark CI

Mount Pleasant Landing, La CVIII

Mount Clio, S. C CXXXVI
Mount Pleasant, Miss CIX
Mount Pleasant, Ala CXXXVIII
Mount Crawford, Va CXI, CXXXVI
Mount Carmel, Tenn CXXX
MobUe Harbor, Ala CXIX
Mossy Creek, Tex XCV
MossyCreek, Tenn XCVI
Morton's Ford, Va XCVIII
Morton, Miss XCVIII

Monetir's Bluff, La CIV
Morrow Creek, Ark CIV
Morrcausville, La CVIII

Moulton, Ala CX
Montgomery County, Ark CXVI
Montgomery and West Point Railroad, Ga CXVII
Montgomery', Ala CXXX IX

Moreau Bottom, Mo CXXVI
Monteith .Swamp, (ia CXX.Ml
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Mocassin Gap, Va CXXXIIl
llountain Orove, Mo XLII
Moinitiiin Store, Mo TJI

Monterey, Ivy XLIX
Monterey, Va XLV
Monterey, Tenn XLVI
Monterey Gar, M<1 LXXXI
Mo-.itavnllo, Mo XLV, LIII

Moiitavallo, Ala CXXXVni
Morning Siin, Tenn LI
Mobile, Ala CX X XVII

Monticello, Ky LXXIV, LXXVII
Monticello, Ark , CI
Munsona Hill, Va XXXVI, XXXVII
Mumf.ird'8 .Station, Ala CXL
MumforJsville, Ky XL, LVII, LIX
Murfreeaboro', Tenn LI, LXV,

LXIX, LXXVII, LXXIX, CXXIII, CXXXI, CXXXIT, CXXXIlI
Mnrfrcesboro' Hoad, Tenn LXXXVIII
Molilrauph's Hill, Ky _ LXV
MiKlJy Kun. Va XCII

Mud Springs, I. T CXXXV
Mussel .Shoals, Ala CXXVIII
Mulberry Gap, Tenn XCIX
MustanR Island, Tex XCIH
Myirstown, Va CXXIX
Kanseniond, Va _-

LXXI
Nanscinond River, Va LXXIV
Namozin Cliurcb, Va CXXX VIII

lsurrn\y8, Ga CXXVI
Nashville, Tenn XLII, LII, LX, LXII, CIX, CXXXI, CXXXII
Nashville and Chattanoog^a Railroad, Tenn CXX, CXXII
Natches, Miss LXXXIV, XCII, XCIV
Natchifoehes, La CI, CFV
Natural Ilridgc, Fla CXXXVl
Nauvoo, Ala CXXXIV
Nelson's Farm, Va L
Neosho, Mo _ XLVI, XLVIII, LXXXVni
Ncnses River, N. C CXXXIX
Newark, Mo Lin
Newnan, Ga CXVOI
New Heme, N. C XLIII,

XLVI, XLVII, LXII, LXVni, LXIX, XCVII, c
Now Market. Va CVin,CXVIII, CXXVI
New Market Bridge, Va XL
New Market Cross Roads, Va L
New Market Heights, Va CXXV, CXXVI
Newport News, Va XXXIV, XL, XLII

Newport Barracks, N. C XCVH
Newtonia, Mo LVH, CX XVIII

Newton, La : LXXXVIII
Newtown, Va XLVII, CXXIX
New Creek, W. Va XXXIV, CXIX, CXXX
New Creek Valley, W. Va XCVII
New Albany, Miss LXXII, LXXXVIII
Now Baltimore, Va LXII
New Bridge, Va XIA'U
New Hope, Ky LI

Now I loi* Church, Ga CX
New Lisbon, Ohio LXXXIV
New Madrid, Mo XLH, XLIH, LXXXV
New Madrid Bend, Tenn XCI
New Orleans, La XLVI
New River Bridge, Va CVII

New Ulm, Minn LV
Nickajack Trace, Ga CIV
Nicknlack Creek, Ga CXV
Ninevah, Va CXXIX
Niobrara, Neb XCIV
Nnlansville, Md LVII
Nolansvillc, Tenn LX V, LXVIII

Noonday Creek, Ga CXIII

Norfolk, Va XLVI
Northeast River, N. C LXVI

Page.

Northport, Ala CXXXVIII
North Anna River, Va LII, CVII, CIX
North Edisto River, S. C CXXXV
North Fork, Va CXXXVl
North Mountain, Va CXV
North Missouri Railroad CXXV
North River, W. Va CXV
North .Shenandoah, Va CX.XVI
Nose'sCreek, Ga CXI, CXIII, CXXV
Nottaway Creek, Va CVII
Nottaway Court-house, Va CXIV
Nuecc's River, Tex LIV
Oak Grove, Va XLIX
Oakland, Miss LXIII

Obion River, Tenn LIV
Oocoquan, Va XLII, LXV
Occoquan Creek, Va XXXIX
Occoquan Bridge, Va XLI
Ocean Pond, Fla XCIX
Oconee River, Ga CXXX
Offett'a Knob, Mo CIV
Ogcechee River, Ga CXXXI
Okalona, Miss XCIX
Okalona, Ark CII

Okltown, Md CXI.X

Old Church, Va CX, CXII
Old Fort Wayne, Ark LXI
Old Oaks, La CIX
Old River, La LXVIX, CIX
Old River Lake, Ark CXI
Olive Branch, La CXXXVl
Olive Hill, Ky LIX
Olustee, Fla XCIX
Oosteu.aula, Ga CVIIi

Opelousas, La XG
OrKQiiAN, Va CXXIII
Orangeburg, S. C CXXXV
Orange Cotirt-hoiise, Va LII,LIII

Orclulrds, Va XLIX
Orchard Knob, Tenn XCIII
Oregon Mountains XCVII
Orleans, Ind LXXVIII
Osage, Mo LXI
Osceola, Mo XXXVH, XLVII
Osceola, Ark CII, CXIX
Otter Creek, Va CXIII

Overalls Creek, Tenn CXXXI
Oveiton's Hill, Tenn CXXXII
Owens Valley, Tenn LXVIII
Owens River, Cal XLV
Owens County, Ky XLIX
Owensburg, Ky LVIII
Owensboro' Ky CXXII
O-tford Hill, Miss CXXI
Oxford Bend, Ark LXI
Ox Hill, Va LVI
Ozark, Mo LIH, LXIH, CXVI
Paint Rock Railroad Bridge XLVI
Paintsville, Ky XLI, XCIII

Palo Alto, Miss , LXXn
Palmyra, Mo XXXIX
Palmyra, Tenn XCII
Palmetto Ranch, Tex • CXL
I'nducah, Ky CI
Pamunkey River, Va CX
Panther Creek, Mo LIV
Panther Springs, Tenn C
Panther Gap, \V. Va CXI
Papinsvillo, Mo XXXVII
Paris, Ky LIII, LXIX, LXXXIV
Paris, Tenn XLII, LXXXVII
l»arker8ville. Mo XXXV
Parker's Cross Roads, Tenn LXV
Pasquotank, Mo , LXXXV
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Pass Christian, Miss XIjIII

Pattaciissoy Croek, N. C LXXXIV
I'ntton, Mo LU
Patterson, Mo LX XII

PatturdonviUe, La LXX
Patterson Croek, Va XXXIV, XCVII
I'awnoo Kesor\'ation LXXIX
Pawnee Forks, Kas CXXX
Peach Orchard, Va L
Poach Tree Creek, Ga CXVII
PeaPvidffO, Ark XLTI
Pea Vino Creek, Oa XCIV
Pechacho Pass, D. T XLV
Pembiscott Bayou, Ark CII

Penaacola, Fla XXXIX, CII

Peralto, N.Mox XLV
Perry County, Ky LXII
PEltliYVILI.E, Kr LX
Perry villo. Ark LXXXV
I'etcrsburgh, W. Va XXXVII, XCVI
PKTElisllUKO, Va LIIl.CXII

cxiii, cxv, cxviii, cxix, cxxji, cxxxi, cxxxvii, cxxxviii
Petersburfjf, Tenn LXVlll

Petit Jean, Ark CXVI
Philadelphia, Tenn XC, XCI
Philip's Creek, Miss XLVII
Phillirpi, W.Va XXXIV
Philomont, Va liX

I

Piedi^ont, Va CXI
Piedmont Station, Va LXXV
Pierce's Point, Fla CXXVH
Pierson's Farm, Va CXIII

Pike County, Ky XXXIX
Pikotown, Ky XXXIX
Pike Creek, Ky i CVIII

Pikeville, Ky LXXI
PikesviUe, Ark CXFV
Pilot Knob, Mo CXXVIII
Pinckney Island, S. C LV
Pine Bluff, Ark XCI, XCVI, CXIII, CXV, CXXIII, CXXVI
Pino Bluff, Tenn CXXI
Pine Barren Creek, Ala CXXXUI, CXXXVII
Pine Knol), Ga CXIII

Pino Mountain, Ga CXII
Pineville, Mo LXXXV
Pinoy Factory, Tenn XCI
Pincy Woods, La CII

Pinos Altos, Ariz LXVII

Pittman's Ferry, Ark LII

Pittuian'a Ferrj', Mo LXI
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn XLII, XLV
Plaquemine Bayou, La LXVII
Phiqucmine, La LXXIX,CXIX
Plain Stores, La LXXVI, CII

Phittsburff, Mo XXXIX
PlatteCity, Mo CXV
Pleasant Hill, Mo LI,CX
Pleasant Hill, La CIII

Pleasant Hill Landing, La. CIII

Pleasant Grove, La CII

Pleasant Valley, Md CXV
Plymouth, N.C LVII, CIII, CXXIX
PlaatersviUe CXXXVIII
Pooataligo, S. C XLVII, LXI, CXXXIV
Pocahontas County, W. Va XCII
Point Lookout, Va CVIII

Point of Rocks, Md XXXVI, CXI, CXV
Point Lick, Ky LXI
Point Pleasant, W. Va LXX
Point Pleasant, La CXIV
Point Washington, Fla XCVUI
Poison Springs, Ark CIII

Polk's Plantation, Ark LX XVI
Poptar Springs Church, Va CXX

V
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PoUocksvillo, N. C XLV, LXVI
Polk County, Mo XLIII

Pond County, Ky CVIII

Pond Spring, Ala CXX X III

Pontotoc, Miss CXVI
Ponchatoula, La LVIII, LXX, LXXV
Poolesvillc, Md '. LVII

Pope's Campaign in Virginia LVI
Portltoyal, S. C XXXIX, XL
Port Republic, Va XLVIII

Port Gibson, Miss LXXIV, XCV, CXV, (;XVI

Port Hudson, La LXIX
Port Hudson, La LXXVIF, LXXVIII, LXXXll, CII

Port Hudson Plains, La LXXVI
Port Walthal, Va CVI

Poole's Station, Ga CXXXI
Potosi, Mo XXXVI, XXXVIII
Pound Gap, Va C X X

V

Pound Gap, Teiin X LIII, L X X X

1

Pmnid Gap, Ky CIII

Powel'B River Bridge, Tenn Xt'IX

Powdir Springs, Oa CXII I, CX X V
Powhattan, Va CXXXIV
Pruirie b'Ann, Ark ('.Ill

Prairie Station, Mo LX VI II

Pniirie Station, Mit-a Xt'IX

Pmiric Grove, Ark I.XIV

I'nblea Farm, Va CXXV
Prentis, Miss LIX
Price's Invasion of Missouri CXXIV
Princeton, W. Va XLVII, CVI

Princeton, Ky CXII

Princeton, Ark XCIV, CIU, CXXVIU
Princes Place, Mo CXXVI
Pritchard's Mill, Md X X XVII

Pueblo Colorado, Mo LXXXV
Pulaski, Ala LXXXIII
Pulaski, Tenn LXXXIX, CXXV, CXXXIII
Puhiski, Ga CVIII

Pumpkin Vine Creek, Ga CX
Putnam's Ferry, Mo XLIII

Quaker Bridge, N. C LXXXI
QuakerKoad, Va CVII

Qmdltowu, N. C XCVIII

Quicksand Creek, Ky CII

Raccoon Ford, Va LX XXVII
Raccoon Ford, Ala CXXVIII
Raccland, La X LI

X

Randolph County, Mo XXXIX
Raiiidan, Va LXXXIX, XC,C
Rnpidun Station, Va LXXIV, LXXXVII
Rapidan Railroad Bridge, Va LI

Rappahannock, Va LXXXIX, CI

Rappahannock River, Va LV, LXXIII

Rappahannock Bridge, Va LXn, XCI
Rappahannock Crossing, Va XC
Rappahannock Station, Va LXXXIV, XCII

Eawlc's Mills, N.C LXH
Ray County, Mo XXXVUI
Raymond, Miss LXXV, XCVII
Rnytown, Mo XLIX
Readyville, Tenn :. LVI
Re.am's Station, Va CXIV, CXVI, OXXI
Rectortown, Va XCV
Red Hone, Miss CIV
Red Bone Church, Mo LXXXVUI
Red Clay, Ga CV
Red Hill, Ala CXXXIV
Red House, W. Va XXXV
Rod Moimd, "Tenn LXV
Red Oak, Ga CXXI
Red River, La LXVIII, CIV, CV
Rcdn-ood Creek, Cal LXXXII

Bedvrood, Miw LV
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Rcpil's Moimtiiins, Ark LXIII

Rccrty Crotk, W. Vu XLVI
Kcni.*, Mo XXXIX
Ecrock, Ariz CXXXVII
Resaca, Ca CVIII, CXXVH
Rpj-noliVs Planlation CXXX
Rhcas Mills, Ark LXIT
Rhcatown, Tenn LXXXIX
RirhflcliI, Mo LXX VI

Riohland, Ark C

V

Richland, Tenn CXXIV
Rich Mountain, AV. Va , XXXV
Richmond, Ky I.VI, I.XXXIV
Richmond, La TjXX, IjXXVIII

Richmond, Va C, CVII, CXXVIII, OXXXVIII
Richmond & Petersburg Railroad, Va CVII

Ricket fs Hill, Tenn LVII

Riddle's Shor, Va '. C XII

Rienzi, Miss LV
Rinfffrold, (la LXXX VI, XCI

V

Ripley, Tenn LXVI
Ripley, Miss XCIV, CXI, CXII, CXVI
River's Rridjro, S. C CXXXV
R<ibertsnn's Kim, Va L?vXXIX
Roan's Tan Yard • XLI
Roanoke Island, N. C XLI
Roanoke River, N. C CV
Roach's I'lanfation, Sliss CI

Roeheport, JIo LX XVII

Rockford, Tenn XCIl
Roikinpham, N. C CXXX VI

Rockport, Mo CXXIV
Hockville, Md LXXXVII
Rocky Creek Church, Gn CXXXI
Rocky Crossing, Jliss LXXIX
Rocky Face Ridge, Ga C, CVI
Rocky Gap, Ky LXXVII
Rocky Gap, Va LXXXV
Rocky House, W. Va XCVIII

Reeky Mount Raid, N. C LXXXIII
Rodgersville, Ala XLVI
Rodgersville, Term CXXI
Rodney, Miss XCV, C
Rogersville, Tenn XCII
RoUa, Mo XXXV, CXIX
Rolling Fork, Miss CXXIX
Rolling Prairie, Ark XC VI
Rolling Prairie, Mo XCVH
Rome, Ga LXXIII, CVIII, CIX
Romncy, W. Va XXXIV, XXXVIII, LXVIII
Rood's Hill, Va CVIII, CXXX
Rosecr.tns' Campaign in Tennessee LXXIX
Ro«!evillo, Ark XCII, CII

Rousseau's Raid in Alabama and Georgia.-- CXVI
Rousseau's Pursuit of "Wheeler, Tenn CXXII
Rotmd Away IJayou, La LXX
Roundllill, Ark LI
RoundHill, Tenn LVI
Rover, Tenn LXVII
Rowanty Creek, Va C-XX.XV

Rowlelt's Station, Ky XL
Rimning Vicksburg Batteries LX XT

Rural Hills, Tenn LXIII

Rush Creek, LT CXXXV
Kussel's House, 3Iiss XLVI
Ranselville, Tenn LI
Russelville, Ky LIU, LIX
Rntherford's Creek, Tenn LXIX, C.KXXIII

Sabine I'uss, Tex LXXU
Sabine I'uss, La LXX.XVI
Sai)ino Cross Roads, La CII

Sacramento, Ky XL
Sacramento Mountain, Va CXXI
Salem, N. C CXXX VIII

I'nge.

Salem, Miss LXXXIX
Siilcm, Va LXII, C XIII

Salem, Mo X X X 1

X

Salem, Ark XI,1 II

Salem Cemetery, Tenn LXIV
Salem I'ike, Tenn LXIX
Salem Church, Va CXI
Siilkahatchie, S. C CXXXV
Salisbury, Tenn LIV, XCIV
Salisbury, N. C CXXX IX
Saline County, JIo LXXXIV
Saline River, Ark CV
Salt Lick, Va XC
Saltvillo, Va CXXV, CXXXII, CXXXIII
SalycrsviUo, Ky XCIV
Sailor's Creek CXX XIX
Saint Charles River, Ark CXIV
Samaria Church, Va CXIII, C X IV

Sam Gaty, Massacre on .Steamer LXX
San Carlos River, Cal C.X

Sand Creek, L T CXXXII
Sand Jlountain, Ala LXXIII
Sandcrsville, Ga CXX.v
Sangster's Station, Tenn - - XCV
Santa Fc, N. JI XLI 1

1

Santa Fe, JIo - LII

Santa Rosa, Fla XXXVl II

Saratiign; Ky X X X VIII

Sartoria, Miss LXXVII
Saunders, Fla CIX
Snulsbury, Miss CXV
SAV.1G K Station, Va L
Savannah, Tenn XI^V
Savannah, Ga., Siege of. CX.XXII
Seattcrvillo, Ark H
Scott's Mills Road, Tenn XCVII
Scott's Farm, Ark XCVIII

Scottsboro', Ala CX XXIV
Seottsville, Ala CXX-XVin
Snrougcsville, Tenn LXIII

Scullyville, LT ClII

Seabrook's Point, S. C XLVIII
Searcy, Ark CXI, CXV, CXXIII
Searcj^ Landing, Ark XLVI
Scnrytown, W. Va XXXIV
Seccssionville, S. C XLIX, LXXXIII
Sedalia, Mo XXXIX, CXX VII

Sclma, Ala CXXX VIII

Sen.atohia, Miss LXXVI
Seneca, Md LXX VIII

Seneca Station, L T LX XXVII
Seven Daj's' Retreat, Va L
SkVEN Fixes, Va X LVIII
Seviersville, Tenn XCVII
•Shady Springs, Va LVI, LXXXIII
Shanghai, Mo XXXVII, XXXVIII
.Shannon Hill, Va LXXIV
Sharp.sburg, Jld LVIII

Shawnee Mound, Mo XL
Shawnee Town, Kas LXXVII
Shelby Depot, Tenn IjXI

Shelby County, Ky XL
Shelby ville, Tenn LXXX
ShelbjTillo Pike, Tenn LXXVII, LXXIX, LXXXIX
.Shclhina, Mo XXXVII
Shelburne, Mo LVIII

Shenandoah, Va CXXXVI
Shenandoah River, Va CXVII
.Shephcrdstown, Va LIX, CXXI
Sheppardstown, Va LVm, LXX XIII

Shepherdsville, Ky LI.X

Sheridan's Cavalry Raid. Va CVII, CXXXVI
Shenvood, Mo LXXV
SiiiLoii, Tenn XLV
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Rhiii'B Onp, Ga CXXVII
Sbirlpy'a Ford, Mo LVIII

Shoal Creek, Ala CXXIX
Sibley's Laiidinjf, Mo LX.LXX
Silver Creek, Mo XLI
Silver Lake, Fla XCIX
Silver Kiui, N. C CXXXVI
Simmsport, La CIX
Siinpsonville, Ky CXXXIV
Sinking Creek, Va LXIII

Sipsoy Swamp, Ala CXXXIX
Six Mile House, Va CXX
Six Mile Creek, Ala CXXXVIII
Skeet, N. C LXVIII

Slatersville, Va XLVI
Slaughter Jlountain, Va LIV
Slaughtcrville, Ky LVII

Smithfielii, Va LXVII, LXXXVII, XCVII, CIII, CXXI, CXXII
Smithfield, Ky CXXXIV
Smithsbur^, Md LXXX

I

Smith's Fiirm, N. C CXXXVII
Smith's Kaid in Tennessee XCVIII,OXV
Smith's Station, LT CVII

SmithvUle, Ark XLIX
Smoky Hill, C. T CVIII

Smoky Ilill Crossing, Kas CXX
Snijrna, Ga CXV
Snaggy l*oint, La CV
Snake Creek Gap, Ga CVII, CXXVII
Snia Hills, Mo CIV, CIX
Snicker's Gap, Va LXI, CXVI
Snicker's Gap Pike, Va CXXI
Snickers Ferry, Va LXIII, CXVH
Snow Hill, Tonn LXX
Snyder's nUiff, Miss LXXIII
Snydersville, Miss CI
Solomon's Gap, Md CXVI
Somerset, Ky XLT,LSX
Somerville Heights, Va XLVI
Bomerville, Tenn LXX
SoundingOap, Tenn XLIII

South Anna, Va LXXX, C, CVII, CXXXVI
South IJranch of Watonwan, Minn LXX I

South Edisto River, S. C CXXXV
South Fork, Potomac, Va LXII
South Fork, Greg CXXXIX
South Mills, N.C XLVI
South Mountain, Mu LVIII

South Quay, Va LXXX
South Quay Bridge, Va LXXIV
Southsiilo Railroad, Va CXXVIII
South Tunnel, Tenn CXXVI
South Union, Ky LXXV
Southwest Mountain, Va LIV
Southwe.rt Creek, N.C LXIV
Spanish Fort, Ala CXXXVII
Spanish Fort Canon, U. T LXXI
Sparta, Tenn LIII, LXXXV, XCHI
Sperryville, Va LI
Spoonville, Ark CII

Sporting Hill, Pa LXXX
SrOTTSYLV.\SIA COURT HOUSE, VA LXXin,CVI
Springfield, Mo XXXVIII, XXXIX, LXVI
Springfield, W. Va XCVII
Springfield Landing, La LXX XI
Spring Hill, Tenn LXIX,CXXX
Spring River, Ark XLIII, XCVHI
Spring River, Mo LVIU, LXVIII
Stanardsville, Va C
State Creek, Kas LXXVHI
Stateshoro', Ga CXXXI
Stamford, Ky LX
StahcVs Reconnoissance, Va LXIII

Staunton Bridge, Va CXIV
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Stanton Road, Va XLVIII

St. Augustine, Fla XCV
St. Catharine's Creek, Miss LXXXIV
St. Francois River, Mo LX.XIII

St. George's Creek, Ohio LXX.MU
StCharles, Ark XLIX
St. Francis County, Mo LXXI
St. John's River, Fla CIX
St. Mary's River, Fla XCVIII

St, Mary's Trestle, Fla CXVII

St. Louis, Mo XXXIV
St. Vrains Old Fort, N. Mex CXXX
Steele's llnyou, Miss {jXIX

Sterling's Farm, La LXXXVIII
Sterling's Plantation, La LXXXVII
Steamer Emi)ress, Miss CXIX
Stevensburg, Va , XCII, C
Stevens' Gap, Ga LXXXVI

Stevenson, Ala LVI
Stevenson's Depot, Va CXVII
Stewart s l'lantati<>n. Ark L
Stewart's Creek, Tenn LXV, LXVI
Stone's Farm, Ark CII

Stone's Ferry, Ala C.WI
STONI: lilVKIt, 'I'K.NN LXVI
Stony Lake, D. T LXX.XIV

Stony Creek, Va CXIV
Stony Creek Station, Va CVI, CXXVI, CXX X

Stoho Inlet, S. C LXXI.XCV
Stockton, Mo LIV
Stockade at Stone River, Tenn LXXXVIII
Stouemau's Raid in Va LXXIII
Stoneuiau'a Raid to Macon, Ga C.WU
Stonemau's Raid in Tenn. and Va CXXXII
Stoneman's Raid in Southwest Va. and N. C CXX.VVII
Strasburg, Va XLIII, XLVIII, CXX, CXXVI, CXXVII
Strasburg Uoail, Va LXV11I,LXXII
Strawberry Plains, Tenn .CVI
Strj\w berry Plains, Va C.'^^X

Streight's Raid in Georgia and Alabama LX.MII
Sturgeon, Mo LI X
Sugar Creek, Mo XLI, XLII

Sugar Creek, Tenn LXXXIX, CXX.XlIi

Sugar Loaf Mountain, Sid LVII

Sugar Loaf Hill, N. C CXXXIV
Sugar Loaf Itatlcry, N.C CX.XXV
Sugar Valley, Ga CVHI
Sulphur Dnmch Trestle, Ala CXXI

V

Sulphur Spring.i, Va LV
Sulphur Springs Bridge, Va CXIX
Suffolk, Va LXV, LXXI, LXXV, C
Summerville, W. Va XXXVI, LXVII
Summerville, Aliss LXIII

Summerville, Teun XCV
Summit Point, Va C.\ XI

Sumpterville, S. C CXXXVII, CXXXIX
Sunshine Church, Ga CXIX
Surrender of Lee CXXXIX
Surrender of Johnson CXL
Surrender of Taylor CXL
Surrender of Sam. Jones CXL
Surrender of Jeff. Thompson CXL
Surrender of Kirby Smith CXL
Supply Train, Tenn XCI
Sutton, Va LIX
Suwano Gap, N. C CXL
Swallow's Bluff, Tenn LXXXMIl
Swan Lake, Ark CIV
Sweden's Cove, Tenn XLVI il

Sweetwater, Tenn XCI
.Sweetwater Creek, Ga C,\XV

SwiftCreek, Va '. CVII

Swift(;reek, S. C CXXXIX
Swift Creek Bridge, N. C L
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Sycamore Church, Va LIU, CXXIII
Sykestown, ilo XLII
Rylamore, Ark XLII
Sylvan CfiOTO, Ga CXXX
Taberville, Mo LIU
Taherville, Ark LFV
Tah-Kaho-Kuty, D. T CXVm
Tahliqnah, I. T LXX
Talladega, Ala CXL
Talbotfs Ferry, Ark XLVI
Talbot's Station, Tenn XCV
Tallahatchie, Fla XLIX
Talli(Jiatchie, Miss LXXIX, LXXXIX, CXIX
Tallahassee, Fla CXL
Tallapoosa River, Ala CXVI
Tanner's Bridge, Ga CVIII

Tar River, N. C LXXXIII
Taylor's Ford, Ky XXXIX
Taylor's nidge, Ga XCIV, CXXVII
Taylor's Hole Creek CXXXVII
Taylorsville, Va C
Tazewell, Tenn LIV, XCVI
TebVs Bond, Ky LXXXI
Telford, Tenn LXXXVI
Ten Islands, Ala CXVI
Ten Miles from Columbus, Ky CXXXIV
Tennessee Tliver, Tenn CXXI
Terrapin Creek, Ala CXXVIII
Torre Noire Creek, Ark CH
Terrisville, Tenn XCVI
Texas County, Mo LXIII, LXXXVI
The Island, Mo LXX
Thibodcaui, La LXXIX
TliibodeauxviUe, La ^XI
Thomas Station, Ga CXXX,CXXXI
Thompson Cove, Tenn LXXXVIII
Thompson's Hill, Jliss LXXIV
Thompson's Station, Tenn LXIX
Thomburg, Va LIU
ThornhiU, Ala CXXXIV
Thoroughfare Gap, Va LX, LXII

Tickfaw River, Bliss

Tillafmney River, S.

Tilton, Tenn
Tilton, Ga
Tishamingo County, Miss.

Tobosofkee, Ga
Todd's Tavern, Va

LXXIV
CXXXI
CVIII

CXXVII
XCI
CIV
CVI

Tompkinsvillo, Ky LI, LXXII
c,xxvi

LVI
ex
ex

Lxxm
cxxxv
LXVII
XCVI
XLvm

Tom's Brook, Va.

Toon's Station, Tenn...

Totopotomy, Va
TotoiM)tomy Creek, Va.

Town Creek, Ala

Town Creek, N. C
Township, Fla

Tracy City, Tenn

Trantner's Creek, N. C.
Trenton, Tenn LIV, LXV
Trenton, N. C LXIV
Trenton Bridge, N. C XLVI
Trevlllian Station, Vo. CXII
Trinity, Ala LII

Trinity River, Cal -XCII

Trion, Ala. CXXXVIII
Tripletfs Bridge, Ky LXXVIII
Truine, Tenn LXXVIII
Trj- Mountain, Ky XXXIX
Tullahonna, Tenn LXXIX, LXXX, XCI
Tunica County, Miss •. Lin
Tunnel Hill, Ga XCVTI, C.CVI
Tunnel Hill, Miss XCIX
Tunstall Station, Va XLIX, LXXI\^ C
Tupelo, Miss LX.XIV.CXV, CXVI
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Turkey Bend, Vn L
Turkey Island Bridge, Va LII

Turnian's Ferrj', Ky XCVI
Turnback Creek, Mo XLVI
Turner's and Cranipton's Gaps, Md LVIII

Tuacumbia, Ala LXVIII, LXXII, LXXIII, XCI
Tuscumbia Creek, Miss XLVII
Tuscaloosa, Ala CXXXIX
Two Hills, Bad Lands, D.T CXIX
Union, Va LXI
Union City, Tenn XLIII, LXXXII, XCllI

Union City, Ky CI

Union Church, Va XLVIII
Union Church, Miss LXXIII
Union Mills, Mo I^V

Unionvillo, Tenn LXIX
Union Station, Tenn CXXIX
University Place, Tenn LXXXI
Upper Missouri River, Ark LX
Ui'perville, Va LXI, LXXIX, LXXXVIII
Upton Hill, Ky XXXVIII

Utoy Creek, Ga XLIX
Vaeho Orasse, Ark CXXIV
Valvorde, N. Mox XLII
Van Uuren, Ark LXV, CXIX
Vamnll's Station, Oa CVII
Vauglin, Miss CVII
Vaughn l?oad, Va CXXVIII, CXXXV
Vaughl's Hill, Tenn LXIX
Vera Cruz, Ark , CXXIX
VermiUion Bayou, La LX.XXI.X

Vernon, Ind LXXXII
Verona, Miss C-XXXIII

Vicksburg, Miss XLIX, LXV
LXVIII, LX.XXVI, LXXIX, LXXX, LXXXV, XCVII, XCVIIt, CXV

Vidalia, La LXXXVII, XCVIII, CXVII
Vienna, Va XXXIV, XXXIX, LVII
Village Creek, Ark XLIX, L
Vincent's Cross Roads, Miss XCI
Vinegar Hill, S. LXXXV
Viniug Station, Ga. CXV
Volusia County, Fla CXXXV
Wachita, Indian Agency, Tex LXVII
Wadesburg, Mo XL
Waddel's Fann, Ark XLIX.L
Waldron, Ark L XXXVII, LXX.XIX, XCV, XCVII
Wallace's Ferry, Ark CXVII
Wall Bridge, Va CV
Walkcrsvillo, Mo XLV
Walkers Ford, W. Va XCIV
Walkertown, Va C
Walthal, Va CXIII

Wappipg Heights, Va LXXXIV
Wardensville, Va XLVII
Warm Springs, N. Mei LXXIX
Warm Springs, N. XCIII
Warrenburg, Mo XLIII, XUX
Warrenton Junction, Va LIX, LXXIV, LXXV
Warrenton Springs, Va LXXXIX
Warsaw, Mo XXXVIH, LXXXIX
Wartraco, Tenn LXXXVIII
Washington, N. G XLVIU, LVII, LXX, XCI
Wasliington, D.C CXVI
Watauga River, Ark CXXV
Waterford, Miss LXIII

Waterford, Va LXXXIV
Waterloo Bridge, Va LV
Waterproof, La XCIII, XCIX, CIV
Water Valle y. Miss LXIII

Waughs Farm, Ark XCIX
Wauhatchie, Tenn XCI
Wautauga River, Tenn XXXIX
Wautauga Bridge, Tenn LXV.CIV
Wavorly, Tenn : LXI, LXXI
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Wayne County, W. Vo XCVIII

Wiiyno Court Houso, W. Va XXXVl
Wnyiicsville, Mo LXXXV
Woyncsboro', Va CXXV.CXXXVI
WayDOsboro', Ga CXXX.CXXXI
Weaver's Store, Ky LXXIII

Weber's Falls, I. T LXXXVI
Wclaka, Kla. CIX
Weidon Railroad, Va CVI, CVn, CXIV, CXX, CXXV, CXXXI
Wentzvillo, Mo XXXV
Western North Carolina, Expedition into CXXXII
Westminster, Md LXXX
Westport, Mo LXXVm, CXXVIII
Weston, W.Va LVI
West Branch, Va LXXI
Wet Glaze, Mo XXXVIII
West Liberty, Ky XXXVIII
WestPoint, Va XLVI
West Point, Ark LXXXV, CXHI, CXVIII

West Point, Miss

West Point, Ga
West Virjfinia, Averlll's Raid .

Weyer's Cave, Va
Whistler's Station, Ala

Whitemursh, Ga
White's Bridge, Va

XCIX
CXXXIX
LXXXV

, CXXIV
CXXXIX

XLV
evil

White's Ford, Va LXXXVII
Whiteside, Fla CXVIII

Whittakers Mills, Va LXXI
White County, Ark XCVIII

White County, Tenn XCIX
WhitehttU, N. C LXIV
White House, Va CXni
White Oak Swamp, Va L
White Oak Swamp Bridge, Va LCI, CXII

White Oak Bridge, Ky LV
White Oak Road, Va CXXXVUI
White Post, W.Va OXII, CXIX, CXXXI
White River, Ark XLIX, LXXXV, CXIV, CXXVIII
Whits Stone HUl, D. T LXXXVI
White Sulphur Springs, Va LXIII, LXXXV, LXXXIX
White Water, Mo

,
LXXII

Wier Bottom Church, Va CXIII

Wilcox's Bridge, N. C CXXXVI
Wildcat, Ky XXXVIII
Wilderness, Va CVI
Wiliston, S.C CXXXV
Willis' Church, Va, L
Williamsburg, Va XLVI, LI, LVn, LXVH, LXX, LX.XI

Williamsburg, Ky LXI
Williamsburg Road, Va XLIX
Williams' Bridge, La XLIX
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Williams' Farm, Va CXIV
Williamsport, Tenn LI

V

Williamsport, Md LIX.LXXXI
Williamsport, W.Va XCVII
Williamston, N. C LXII

Willicomack, Va CXXXVUI
Willmarsh Ishind, S.C XCIX
Willow Creek, Cal ;tCIII

Wilmington Island, Ga .- XLV
Wilmington, N.C CXXXVI
Wilson's Creek, Mo XXXVI
Wilson's Creek, Ky LXXVUI
Wilson's Fjirm, La CIl

Wilson's Landing, Va CXII

Wilson's Wharf Landing, Va CIX
Wilson's Raid on Wcldon R. R., Va CXIV
Wilson's Raid in Alabama and Georgia CXXXVII
Winchester,Va. XLIII, XLVII, LXXVI, LXXVIH, CXVII, CXX, CXXIII

Wiroman's Shoals, Ky '.. LXIII

Wirt Court House, W.Va XXXIX
Wise's Pork, N.C CXXXVI
Wolf Creek Bridge, Miss LIX
Wolf River, Tenn CII

Wolf River, Miss LXV
Wolf River Bridge, Miss XCIV
Woodbury, Ky XXXIX
Woodbury, Tenn ; LXVII, LXX
Wood Lake, Minn LIX
Wood's Fork, Mo LXVI
Woodsonville, Ky XL
Woodstock, Va CXXIV, CXXVl
Woodville, Tenn LXI
Wooilville, Miss CXXVI
Wormley's Gap, Va CXXII
Worthington, W.Va XXXVI
Wyatts, Miss LXXXIX, XCVIII

Wyerman'8 Mills, Tenn XCIX
Wyoming Court House, W.Va LIV
Wythevillo, Va LXXXIU, CVH, CXXXIH, CXXXVUI
Tates'Ford, Ky LVI
Yazoo Pass, Miss LXVIH
Yazoo City, Miss LXXXII,C,CV, CXXXI
Yazoo River, Expedition np. Miss XCVII
Yellow Bayou, La CIX
Yellow Medicine, Minn LIX
Yellow Tavern, Va CVH, CXXV
Yemassee, S. C LXI
Yorktown, Va XLHI, XLV, XLVI
Young's Cross Roads, N. C LII

Zagonyis Charge XXXVIII
ZoUicolTer, Tenn LXXXVIII
Zuni, Va LXIV



ON SPECIAL WOUNDS AND INJURIES.

CHAPTER I.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OP THE HEAD.

The wounds and injuries of the head will be described in three categories: incised and

punctured wounds, comprising, mainly, the sabre-cuts, bayonet stabs, and sword thrusts;

miscellaneous injuries, resulting from falls, blows from blunt weapons, and various acci-

dents; and lastly, and principally, gunshot wounds.

Section I.

INCISED AND PUNCTUKED WOUNDS.

The cases of incised and punctured wounds of the head are subdivided into those in

which the lesions involved the integuments only, and those in which the bones of the

skiiU, and, in some instances, its contents, were injured. Brief abstracts, arranged in

alphabetical order, are given of all the examples of incised and punctured wounds of the

head, recorded in the Surgeon General's Office. The names of the wounded of the United

States Armies are printed in small capitals; those of the Confederate Armies are distin-

guished by italics.

Incised Scalp Wounds.—The returns furnish memoranda of two hundred and

eighty-two cases of incised wounds of the head which a2:)peared to involve the integuments

only, as follows

:
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Adams, Oscar H., Assistant Surgeon 8th New York Cavalry, ajfed 32 years. Wounded at Lacey's Springs, Virginia,

December 21st, 1864, by a sabre-cut five inches in length over the right parietal and temporal regions. Admitted to Officers'

General Hospital, Annapolis. Maryland. January 4th, 1865. On leave January 18th. Ee-admitted February .5th. Suffers

from frequent attacks of vertigo, incipient amaurosis, loss of memory, partial paralysis of right eyelid, and imperfect vision.

Resigned February 17th, 1865.

Adams, J. F., Private, Co. I, 21st Virginia Cavalry. Incised wound of the scalp. Opequan, Virginia, September 19th,

1864. Admitted to Sheridan Field Hospital, September 24th. Recovered and transferred for exchange, November 15th, 1664.

Arjee, John, Private, Co. G, 2lBt Virginia Cavalry. Incised wound of the scalp. NeM'town, Virginia, November 9th,

1864. C.iptured and admitted to Sheridan Field Hospital, November 14th. Transferred for exchange November 15th, 1864,

well.

Akins, CnAiiLES, Sergeant, Co. A, 3d New .Jersey Cavalry, aged 24 years, received at Appomattox Court House, Vir-

ginia, April 8th, 1865, a slight cut over the forehead, implicating the scalp only, and a gunsliot wound, for which the middle

toes of ihe right foot were amputated. Admitted to .Tarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, on April 22d, and transferred, .July

24th, to Hicks Hospital, from whence he was transferred, well, September 6th, 1865, to New York, to be mustered out of service.

Anderson, Ransom A. D., Private, Co. B, 6th U. S. Colored Artillery, aged 22 years. Three sabre-cuts of the scalp

and one of the right hand. Fort Pillow, Tennessee, April 12th, 1864. Admitted to Mound City Hospital, Illinois, April 17th.

Returned to duty June 2l8t, 1864. (See Report No. 55, House of Itepresentatives, 1st Session 33th Conrjress.)

Austin, George \V., Private, Co. B, Ist Vermont Cavalry, aged 23 years. Incised wound of scalp over left parietal

region. Wilderness, May 5tli. 1804. Admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington, D. C, May lltii. Transferred May 14th

to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. Returned to duty September 4th, 1801.

B.\iLEy, Simon Z., Priv.ate, Co. B, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 28 years, received a sabre-cut of the scalp at Han-
over, Pennsylvania, .June 30th, 1863. Admitted to Cuyler Hospital, Gerniantown, Pennsylvania, October 2d, 1863. Transferred

to Christian Street Hospital, Philadelphia, December 21st. Deserted February 17th, 1864.

Baker, Ezekiel, Private, Co. K, 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Middleburg, Virginia, June 19th,

1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, .June 21st. Returned to duty August 13tli, 1863.

Beal.S, D. a., Private, Co. A, Ist Michigan Cav.alry, aged 23 ye.irs. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 1st.

1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphiii, July 10th. Returned to duty October 23d, 1863.

Bates, George L., Private, Co. B, 1st Vermont Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the head. Mount .Jackson, Virginia, October

7th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Brattleboro, Vermont, April 2d, 1805. Returned to duty June 23d, 1805.

Baugh, J. F., Private, Co. A, 1st Georgia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the head. Admitted to hospital, Petersburg, Virginia,

November 18th, 1862. Returned to duty December 2(1, 1862.

Beckner, Abner, Private, Co. G, 21st Virginia Cavalry, aged 45 years. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region. Front Royal,

Virginia, November 12tb, 1864. Admitted to West's Buildings Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, November 16th. Transferred

to Fort McHenry, January 8th, 1865, and thence to Point Lookout, and exchanged June 28th, 1865.

Belcher, A. F., Lieutenant, 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, received a sabre-cut an inch and a half long over the \e{t super-

ciliary ridge, and a fracture of the left clavicle by a fall from his horse. High Bridge, Virginia, April 8th, 1865. Admitted to

OflBcers' Hospital, Point of Rocks, Virginia, April 14th. Loss of vision of the left eye resulted, but whether from division of

the supra-orbital nerve, or derangement of the optical apparatus caused by the concussion, was not determined. The fractured

clavicle united and the wounds healed. He was discharged from service June 6th, 1865, and placed on the Pension List.

On September 4tli, 1807, he was reported as suffering from the permanent loss of the lefl eye ; but without other disability.

Bennett, Edward H., Corporal, Co. F, 2d New York Cavalry, received a slight sabre-cut on the right side of the

scalp, at New Market, Virjjinia, October 19th, 1863. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, October 2l8t, and transferred

October 31st.

Bennett, Thomas F., Private, Co. K, 10th Virginia Cavalry, received a sabre-cut of the scalp at Gettysburg, July 2d,

1863. Admitted to Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, .July 3d, and transferred thence to David's Island, New York Harbor, on

July 17th, and on August 24th, being entirely well, he was paroled and sent to Fort Monroe for exchange.

Benton, H. L., Private, Co. G, Ist Massachusetts Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Aldie, Virginia, June 17th, 1863.

Returned to duty September 25th, 1863.

Bertram, Haury, Corporal, Co. K, 6th Ohio Cavalry, aged 30 years Sabre-cut of the lefl occipital region two inches

in length. Sheridan's Raid, May 12th, 1864. Admitted to Hammond Hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland, May 16th. Returned

to duty June 28th, 1864.

Best, Thomas W., I'rivate, Co. A, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the right occipital region. Admitted to

Second Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, June 14th, 1863. Deserted July 7tli, 1803. His name was on the Pension

List September 4th, 1867, his disability being rated as "'total and temporary."

Bigger, Samuel T., Private, Co. C, 1st Delaware Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July Ist, 1863

Admitted to Tilton Hospital, Wilmington. Delaware, July 4th. Returned to duty, well, August 22d, 1863.
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BliviNS, John, Private, Co. K, Ist Alabama Cavalry, received a slight sabre-cut ol the scalp at Moore's Cross Roads,

North Carolina, March 10th, 1865. Mustered out of service July 19th, 1865.

BoiiNE, CnARLE.s, Bugler, Co. I, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region, and a wound of

the arm. Hagei-stown, Maryland, July 6th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, August 3d.

Deserted October 15th, 1863.

Boir.EAU, James P., Private, Co. A, 1st Delaware Volunteers, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Weldon Rail-

road, Virginia, August 25th, 1864. Admitted to Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Delaware, November Ist, from Harewood Hos-

pital, Washington. Returned to duty November 14th, 1864.

Bolton, Mauvin, Corporal, Co. G, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July Ist, 1863. Admitted

to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, July 20th. Transferred to Carver Hospital, Washington, July 23d. Returned to duty November

17th, 1863.

BoULSON, Edward F., Sergeant, Co. B, 5th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the occipital region. Trevilliau Station,

Virginia, June 12th, 1864. Missing in action. Died at Andersonville, Georgia, August 15th, 1864.

Bourne, L., Pinvate, Co. K, Slst Virginia Infantry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Opoquan Creek, Virginia, September 19th,

1864. Admitted to Field Hospital, Winchester, Virginia, on the same day. Recovered and transferred for exchange December

20th, 1864.

BOYEU, Joseph C, Captain, Co. L, 12th Tennessee Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the forehead, received in a

hand to hand fight with a rebel officer of General Forrest's command. Nashville, December 16th, 1864. Mustered out of service

October 7th, 1865.

Bradford, James, Private, Co. B, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863.

Admitted to Field Hospital July 7th. Transfen-ed to Satteilee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 0th. Returned to duty Jidy 27th,

1863.

Brees, Theodore J., Private, Co. L, 2d United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and gunshot wound of left

hand. Culpepper, Virginia, August 1st, 1863. Admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington, August 3d. Transferred to Carlisle

Barracks September 11th, 1863, and returned to duty.

Brenage, Lafayette, Sergeant, Co. D, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and face. Jettersville,

Virginia, April 5th, 1865. Admitted to Cavalry Corps Hospital April 12th. Returned to duty April 18th, 1865.

Briggs, William H., Private, Co. M, 5th Michigan Cavalry, aged 17 years. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and right ear.

Lynchburg, Virginia, June Uth, 1864. Admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, June 20th. Returned to duty

July 26tli, 1864.

Brill, William, Private, Co. H, 15th New York Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cuts of the scalp. Winchester, Vir-

ginia, November 15th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Annapolis Junction, Maryland, January 4th, from Patterson Park Jlospi-

tal, Baltimore. Returned to duty March 25th, 1865.

Brooks, J. K., Sergeant, Co. C, Ist Maine Cavalry. Sabre-cut of right side of scalp. Middleburg, Virginia, June

19th, 1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 21st. Returned to duty July 3d, 1863.

Brown, James, Private, Co. H, 1st Maryland Volunteers, aged 34 yeai-s. Sabre-cut of the scalp, while on picket at

Hatcher's Run, Virginia, March 20tli, 1865. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, April 7th, from Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. Furloughed April 25th, 1865. Discliarged from service Jtily 10th, 1865. .

Brown, Jasper, Private, Co. D, 5th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and neck. Hanover, Pennsylvania,

June 30th, 18i53. Admitted to hospital at Gettysburg July 3d. Transferred to Patterson Park Hospital, Baltimore, November

11th. Returned to duty February 24th, 1864.

Brown, R. H., Private, Co. K, Ist Arkansas Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Osage, Missouri, October

25th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Fort Scott, Kansas, October 23th. Returned to confinement November 30th, 1864, and

subsequently exchanged.

Bryan, George P., 1st Lieutenant, Co. G, 2d North Carolina Regiment. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia,

June Slst, 1863. Admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Sent to Old Capitol Prison August 1st, 1863, and

subsequently exchanged.

Buck, Dennis M., Sergeant, Co. D, 2d United States Cavalry, aged 32 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Trevillian

Station, Virginia, June 11th, 1864. Admitted to Finley Hospital, Washington, June 21st. Returned to duty, well, August

22d, 1864.

Burroughs, Harmon, Commissary Sei'geant, 8th New York Cavalry, aged 17 years. Sabre-cut, four inches in length,

over the left parietal region. Beverly Ford, Virginia, June 9tli, 1863. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, June lOtli.

Returned to duty July 4th, 1863.

Butcher, Robert A., Private, Co. H, 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers, of the 3d Brigade, 1st Division, 6th Corps, aged

21 years, received, in an encounter with the enemy's cavalry near Burke's Station, Virginia, on April 6th, ISiSS, two sabre-cuts

over the vertex, parallel to each other, and at right angles to the sagittal suture. The wounds appeared to implicate the scalp

only, and were approximated by adhesive plaster, after the hair had been shaven away. The patient was conveyed to
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Wasliingtdii, mid enteitd Ilarewood Ilotijiitul on Apiil lOtli. The wounds Iieiilt'd i'aj)i<lly, and no unpleasant symptoms
occurred until May 29tli, when he com])]ainid of severe lieadache, acconijjanied by iutolerance of Hght and sensitiveness to

noise. A day or two suhsequently the anterior wound n'opcned, and discliarged thin unhealthy pus. An exfoliation was
suspected, hut no denuded bone could be detected, and under a mild evacuant treatment the headache subsided, and the wound
again assumed an healthy aspect. On June 8th, 1865, it had almost entirely healed, and, at his own request, the patient was

discharged from the lios))ital and from the service of the I'nifed States. Soon after his admission to Ilarewood, a jdiotogmph

of liis wounds had been taken, by direction of the surgeon in charge. Brevet Lieut. Col. 11. B. Bontecou, U. S. Vols. This is

preserved as No. 30 of the first volume of Photographs of Smgical Cases, Army Medical Museum, and is very faithfully cojjied

in the figure on the left of the group of heads in the accomj)anying plate. •

Cain, P.vtuick, Private. Co. G, 62d New York Volunteers, aged 38 years. Sahre-cut of the scalp. Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 3d, 1864. Admitted to McKim's Mansion Hospital, Baltimore, .June 11th. Eeturned to duty August 3d, 1864.

Campbell, H.^hrlson G., Private of Co. F, 5th United States Cavalry, aged 25 years, was wounded in action near

Louisa C^ourt House, Virginia, on May 4th, 1863, and fell into the hands of the enemy. He was exchanged, and sent to

Annapolis on the liospital transport State of Maine, and was adnntted to the general hospital at that place on May 17th, with

two sup])in-ating sabre wounds of the scalp, one over the right parietal eminence, the other behind the left ear. He had head-

ache, with frequent pulse, constipated bowels, and appeared to be very feeble. He was purged, and then ordered good diet,

and " wliiskey and (piinine freely." On May 2(itli erysipelas attacked the left leg, which !i,ad received no injury. Tincture of

iodine locally and tincture of the sesqnichhnide of iron internally were employed to combat this com])lication. On May 21st

there was epistaxis; tlie jnilse was small, at 11(1; the tongue heavily coated. On the 23d there was diarrhoea, which was
controlled by pills of opium and camphor. The next day tlie pulse had risen to 120, and was soft. The abdomen was
tympanitic. Stimulants were freely given. The catheter was resorted to, on account of retention of urine, which was scanty

and high colored, and oil of turpentine, in doses of ten drops, thrice daily, was ordered. On the 28th the erysipelatous infiam-

mation had extended up the back and over the right leg. The teeth were covered with sordes. Turpentine, with carbonate of

ammonia and whi.skey and concentr.ated nutriment, and tincture of iodine locally, constituted the treatment. On ,Iune 6th the

erysipelas had extended to the face and throat, and the ])atient became delirious. He continued in an unconscious state until

Jime 14th, 1863, when he died. Acting Assistant Surgeon ,T. M. Matlock, who reports the case, ascribes the fatal event to

"exhaustion following typhoid erysipelas," and as unconnected with the scalp wounds, which maintained an healthy appearance

to the last.

Capron, James P., Sergeant, Co. F, 3d United States Artillery. Sabre-cut of the forehead, and a shell wound of the

left side of the neck. Bisland, Louisiana, April 14th, 1863. Dischai'ged from service July 2Gth, 1864.

CAiUioi'Gn, Daniki,, Private, Co. E, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 46 years. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region,

in a skirmish on the Eapidan, Virginia, November 17th, 1863. Admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington, November 23d.

Transferred to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, November 28th. Eeturned to duty March 24th, 1864.

Cahey, Wil.l.lA.^i H., Private, Co. G, 15th New York Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Newmarket,

Virginia, December 2lBt, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Discharged from service

May aoth, 1865.

Cahnev, Wil.l.iAM, Private, Co. L, 2d New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and a shell and gunshot wound of

the upper third of the right thigh. Aldie, Virginia, June 17tb, 1863. Admitted to Hospit.al No. 1, Annapolis, Maryland, June

22d. Died June 22d, 1863, from the efl'ects of the gimshot injury.

Carjier, I'/iilip Tf'., Private, Co. A. 35th Virginia Cavahy. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region ; also a woiuid of the

right arm and left hand. Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1803. Admitted to Second Division Hospital, Alexandria,

Virginia, June ICtli. Transferred to Old Capitol Prison June 17th, 1863, for exchange.

Cahson, \V. L., Private, Co. B, Kith New York Cavalry, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Admitted to Second

Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, June 22d, 1863. Discharged from service September 17th, 1864.

Cebltt, Geopge, Piivate, Co. F, 11th United Staff s Infantry, aged 19 j-eara. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region.

Petersburg, Virginia, August 17th, 1864. Admitted to First Division Ho.spital, Annapolis, Maryland, August 24th. Deserted

November 10th, 1864.

Ciiambeks, Jame.s M., Private, Co. K, 14tli Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Millwood,

Virginia, December 17th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Annapolis Junction, Maryland, January 4th, 18G5. Discharged from

service May 30th, 1865.

CuAMBF-i:.'!, JoilN', Private, Co. I, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left side of the head. Gettysburg, July 1st,

1863. Admitted to Fort Schuyler Hospital, New York Harbor, July 15. Returned to duty August 28, 1863.

C/inn, II., Private, Co. F, 2d Georgia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the he,ad. Admitted to hospital, Petersburg, Virginia,

December lOth, 1862. Furloughed December 19th, 1862.

C'llA>;'ri!»:i.L, Octaae, Private, Co. M, 4th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and of the right arm. Upper-

ville, Virginia, June 21st, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, .Inly 9th, 1863.

Chapman, Samuel, Chaplain, Mosby's command. Sabrecut of the head. Dranesville, Virginia, April 1st, 1863.

Clemens, A., Private, Co. C, 51st Virginia Infantry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Opequan Creek, Virginia, September 19th

1864. Admitted to Field Hospital, Winchester, Virginia, September 2Cth. Transferred for exchange, well, November, 1864.
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Clf.kmkns, IjAWHexck, Diigler, Co. I, 1st Massacliiist'tts Cavalry, agerl 27 years. Sabrc-ciit. nf thi> hc:i]\>. Admitted

to Judiciary Square Hospital, Washington, February 20t}i, 18G4. Deserted Jlarcli 21th. 18li4.

Corhrill, Q. J., Private, Co. G, .5th Alabama. Sabre-cnt of the head. Petersburg, Virginia. .\]iril 2d, 1HG5. Admitted to

Lincoln Ilosjiital, Washington, April 10th. Sent to Old Capitol I'rison, April 25th, ISoo, for exchange,

Cf<Lu:Y, John, Private, Co. E, 2d West Virginia Cavalry, aged 20 years. Sabre-cut of the ](>ft parietal region. Five

Forks, Virginia, Api'il 2d, 1865. Admitted to Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 7th. Discharged from service

June 211th, 1865.

CoLLVKii, Ei)\VAi!D A., Private, Co. B, 2d New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of tlie left ooci))ital region, two and a half

inches in length. Brandy Station, Virginia, .June 9th, 18(5)!. Admitted to Fu'st Division Hospital, Annapoli.", Maryland, .Tune

14th. Eeturned to duty August 10th, 1864.

Connelly, Tiiom.vs, Sergeant, Co. I, 1st United States Cavalry, aged 47 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and fracture of

lower third of the left arm. Waynesboro', North Carolina, September 28th, 1884, Adriiitted to Chestnut Hill Hospital, I'hila-

delphia, October 9th, and,.after several transfers, was admitted to hospital at Carlisle Barracks, Peinisylvania, and discharged

from service June 3d, 1865.

CONNKli, CiT.vRi.K.s, Pnvate, Co. I, 5th Ohio Cavali-y, aged 45 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Fayetteville. North

Carolina, March 10th, 18U5. Admitted to Dennison Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, April loth. Discliarged from service July

19th, 1865.

CONOVKU, K.vi.rn, Private, Co. H, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the hea<l and nock. Hanover, I'eniisyl-

vania, June 30tli, 1863, Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 4th. Returned to duty September 23d, 1863.

CORI^Y, Le.vndeu a,, Musiciaii, Co. K. 2d New York Cavalry, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the se;ilp. .Admitted to

Judiciary Square Hospital, Washington, February 8th, 1864. Retin-ned to duty March 14th, 1864.

CORSTION, EOBKET, Private, Co. H, let Miibigan Cavalry, aged 19 years, .'jabre-cut of the right iiarictal region.

Smitlifield, Virginia, Augu.st 29th, 1864. Admitted to .Jarvis Hosiiital. Baltimon', -Maryland, Se]iteniber 4tli, Kcturned to duty

Octolier 1st, 1864.

Couch, Daniel, Private, Co. F, 1st Massavihusetts Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and pistol wound of the abdomen.

Aldie, Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Armory Square Hospital, W^ashington, .July 3d. TransfeiTed to LovcU Hospital,

Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island, July 8th. Returned to duty September 21st, 1863.

Ct)WLEV, FiiANK, Corpora], Co. G, 6th United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Fairfield, Pennsylvania, July

3d, 1863. Admitted to hospital at Gettysburg July 22d. Returned to duty September 11, 1863.

Coyne, Thomas, Corporal, Co. B, 10th New York Cavalry. Salire-cut, two ami a half inches in length, over the

left occi})ital region; also a wound of right side efface. ]$randy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to First Division

Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, June 14th. Returned to duty October 19th, 1863.

Craft, J. II., Private, Co. H, 60th Virginia Infantry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Opeqnan Creek, ^'lrginia, September 19th,

1864. -Admitted to Field Hospital at Winchester, Virginia, the same day. Transferred for exchange December ItJth, 18G4,

well.

Ckane, J.iMES, Private, Co. A, Cth Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 1st, 18G3. Admitted

to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 10th. Returned to duty September 2:id, 1863.

CnociiElt, Jay, Private, Co. D, 10th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region, two and a half inches in

length, directly over the parietal eminence Brandy Station, Virginia, .luim 9th, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Annapolis.

Maryland, June 14tli. Returned to duty August 15tli, 1863.

Chodon, .John, Private, Co. C, 23d Illinois Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the forehead. Annapolis, Maryland, May 21st,

1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital the same day. Returned to duty June 12th. 1863.

CuSACK, WiLLi.VM. Captain, Co. I, 96th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 31 years. Sabre-cut of the forehead over the

left eye. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 8th, 1864. Admitted to Seminary Hospital^ Georgetown, District of Columbia, May
12tli. Dischai-ged from service July 28th, 1864.

Cutter, William, Private, Co. H, 4th Vermont Infantry, aged 38 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Strasburg. Virginia,

August 16th, 1804. Admitted to Field Hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland. August 19th, and transferred to Brattleboro', Ver-

mont, February 6th, 1865, for muster out of service.

DanceI!, George W., Private, Co. A, 6th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 1st, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital Philadelphia, July 10th. Returned to duty August 6th, 1863.

1)E GitAW, Isaac, Private, Co. A, 6th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, .Inly 1st, 18:j3. Admitted

to Satterlee Hospital, I'hiladelphia, Jul^' lOth. Returned to duty Sei)teraber 23d, 1863.

De Gi.'oot, Henry, Private, Co. A, 17th Connecticut Volunteers. Sabre-cut on the left side <if the scalp. .Vdmitted to

Knight Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut, January 23d, 1834. Transferred to Fort Trumbull Felu-uary 27th, 18)4, for duty.

Delamater, H., Corporal, Co. M, 15tli New York Cavalry, aged 24 yeans. S.abre-cut of the scalp. Newmarket,

Virginia, December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hospital .at Frederick, Maryland. December 23d. Returned to duty J.anuary

31st. 1865.
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Dr.NliunsT, H., Private, Co. D, 17tli Connecticut Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July lat, IS63.

Admitted to Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, same day. Transferred to South Street Hospital, Philadelphia; thence to Knight

Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut, on March 24th, 18C4. Returned to duty April 21st, 1864.

DoDD, TuD.M.vs, Seri;eant, Co. B, Gth United St.ates Cavalry. Sabre-cut over the anterior and posterior regions of the

scalp. Funktown, Maryland, .July 7th, 1803. Admitted to First Divison Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, August 3d. Returned

to duty, well, October 12tli, 18G3.

DoxLix, Jonx, Private, Co. K, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of right parietal region. Admitted to First

Division Hospital, Annapalis, Maryland, June 14th, 18G3. Returned to duty June 17th, 1863.

DoroilHRTV, P.\TI!ICK, Private. Co. A, 6tli United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left forehead, two inches above

the eye. Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, .1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, .June 14th.

Discharged from service October 12th, 1864.

DouGl..\.«, JOSICPII, Private, Co. A, Otli Michigan Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and left shoulder. Gettj-shurg, July

3d, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Annapolis, Marylaii<l, .July 16th. Returned to duty July 31st, 1863.

Do\VN.«, AD.\ir, Private, Co. G, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. New Hope Church, Virginia, Novem-

ber 27th, 1863. Admitted to Regimental Hospital the same day, and returned to duty December 5th, 1863.

DoYi.K, .To.SEPii C, Private, Co. A, 1st Alabama Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, received on Sherman's campaign

thriiugli the C'arolinas, 18(55. Mustered out of service with regiment October 20th, 1865.

DoYKA, Joii.N', Private. Co. K, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 22 years. Sabre-cut of the occipital region. Brandy Station,

Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Marjdand, June 14th. Returned to duty August

1st, 18G3.

1)I!KW, Hoii.vc'E W., Sergeant. Co. A, 6tli Ohio Cavalry, aged 25 years. Sabrecut, two inches in length, of the right

frontal region. Ashland .Station, Jlay 12th. 1864. Admitted to Hauunond Hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland, May 16th.

Traust'eri-ed ti> the Veteran Reserve Corjis, May Itli, 1865. Mustered out of service August 24tli, 1865.

Jh-eir, ,/. II., Private, Co. F, 4.5tli North Carolina. Sabre-cut of the head. Gettysburg, .July Ist, 1863, Admitted to

Hospital No. 1, Frederick, Maiyland, July 6th. Transferred to Annapolis July 7th, 1863, for e.xchange.

Dunn, Willis, Private, Co. F, 35tli Virginia Infantry. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region. Brandy Station, Virginia,

June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Second Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 10th. Transferred to Old Capitol Prison,

AVashington, June 12th, 1863, for exchange.

Ducket, J., Private, Co. E, Thomas's Legion. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Opequan Creek, Virginia, September 19th, 1864.

Admitted to Field Hospital, Winchester, Virginia, September 20th. Transferred for exchange December 20th, 1864, entirely

well.

Dudley, C. T'., 1st Lieutenant, Co. K, 15th Virginia Cavalry, aged 25 years, received several sabre-cuts of the scalp, and

one of the right side, at Culpepjier, Virginia, September 13lh, 1863. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, September

17th. Recovered, and was transferred to the Old Capitol Prison October lUth, 1863, for excliauge.

DuRSTEX, Thomas, Quartermaster Sergeant, 15th New York Cavalry, aged 20 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. New-
market, Virginia, December 21st, 1864. A<lmitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Returned to duty

February 1st, 1865.

Di\sTAX, GEOKfilc L., Private, Co. G, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 25 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp over the occi]iital

region. Brandy Station, Virginia, .June 9ih, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, .June 14th.

Returned to duty October 25tli, 1864.

EDMl'ND.'i, HoWAUl), Captain, Co. L, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and gunshot wound of the

shoulder. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Discharged from service August 24th, 1864. His name is not on the Pension List.

Ei)WAi!i)S, David, Corpoial, Co. H, 5th Ohio Cavalry. Sabre-cut ol the scalp. Sherman's campaign through the

Carolinas, 1865. Mustered out of service October 30th, 1865.

EnwARDS, William A., Private, Co. B, 5th United States Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of th(! left parietal region. Chancellors-

ville, Virginia, May 4th, 1863. Admitted to Second Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, May lUth. Deserted August 7th,

1863.

Ell-S, Williaji S., Private. Co. K, 9th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and right arm. Culpepper, Virginia,

August Ist, 1863. Admitted to Douglas Hosjiital, Washington, August 3d. Returned to duty October lllth, 1863.

Eyx.\ttex, Fraxcis, Sergeant, Co. I, 198th New York Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the face extending from the angle of

the mouth to the superior portion of the forehead. Pleasant Hill, Louisiana, April 9tli, 1864. He was taken prisoner and

admitted to a rebel hosjiital, and the wound closed with sutures. Discharged from service April 20th, 1866.

Fagle, F|!EI)EI!ICK, Private, Co. C. loth New York Cavalry. Two sabre-cuts on the vertex of the scalp, one of the

left cheek, and one of the left .shoulder. Brandy Station. Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital,

Anna])olis, Maryland, -Tune 14th. Returned to duty May 2d, 1864.

FiLLEi!, Jo.sKrii, Private, Co. A, 4th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and wrist. Upperville, Virginia,

June 21st, 1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Returned to duty July 25th, 1863.
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Fink, Anthony, Private, Co. G, 15th New York Cavalry, agfd 35 years. Sabre-ciit of the soalj). Newmarket, Virginia,

December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Returned to duty January 3d, 1865.

FixsiGAN, W., Private, Co. L, 4th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the seal]). Aldie Gap, Virginia, .June 17th, 1863.

Admitted to Tliird Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 18th. Furloughed July 22d. Keturned to duty August 22d,

1863.

FiSHElt, CiiAlii.ES W., Pi-ivate, Co. C, 3d Pennsylvania Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the right occipital region while attempt-

ing to escape from the patrol guard at Annapolis, Maryland, March 29lh, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, at Annapolis, tlie

same day. Returned to duty April 13th, 1863.

FoLKY, Milks, Sergeant, Co. B, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and arm. Gettysburg, July 1st,

18S3. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 9th. Returned to duty July 13th, 1863.

FoL.soM, William M., Private, Co. E, 5th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 31 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp and hand.

July 20tli, 1864. Admitted to Harvey Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin, August 1st. Keturned to duty August 7tli, 1864.

Fox, Eliar, Private, Co. G, 15th New York Cavalry, aged 26 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Newmarket, Virginia,

December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Returned to duty January 21»t, 1865.

Fox, .Jasper C, Private, Co. L, 14th Pennsylvania Cav.alry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Millwood, Virginia,

December 17th, 1864. Admitted to McKim's Hospital, Baltimore, January 15th, 1865. Returned to duty M.arch 2(ltli, 1865.

Foster, Joshua E., Private, Co. M, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region. Admitted to

Second Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, August 21st, 1863. Returned to duty October 14tli, 1863.

Frisbik, Samuel, Private, Co. E, Ringgold's Battalion, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of three inches in length extending
" diagonally acrcss the parietal region. September 16th, 1863. Admitted to hospital at Cumberland. Maryland, Sejitember 16th.

Deserted October 16th, 1863.

Frontman, Philip, Private, Co. L, 14th Pennsylvania Cav.alry, .aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the sial]i. Millwood,

Virginia, December 17th, 1864. Admitted to Field Hosjiital, Winchester, Virginia, December 2llth. Returned to duty January-

17tl), 1865.

Gardner, George, Private, Co. K, 17th Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the head. Indianapolis,

Indiana, January 5th, 1865. Admitted to City Hospital, in that place, January 12th, from Soldiers' Home. Returned to duty

January 23d, 1865.

Gardner, William, Private, Co. H, 15tli New Y'ork Heavy Artillery, aged 26 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. South

Side Raih-oad, Virginia, March Slst, 1865. Admitted to White Hall Hospital, Pennsylvania, May 27th, from Lincoln Ho.«pital,

Washington. Discharged from service July 22d, 1865.

Gatewood, C. T., Private, Co. F, 9th Virginia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, Peimsylvania, .July Ist,

1863. Admitted to hospital at David's Island, New York Harbor, July 17tli. Transferred fur exchange, well, August 24th, 1863.

Gehrett, James W., Private, Co. D, 1st Louisiana Artillery, aged 33 years. Saore-cut of the scalp. Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 1864. Admitted to McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, October 24th. Returned to duty November 24th,

1864.

GiDDlNGS, Benjamin, Private, Co. G, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabi-e-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863.

Admitted to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, July 19th. Transferred to Carver Hospital, Washington, .July 23d. Keturned to duty

October 20th, 1863.

Gilbert, Naiium, Sergeant, Co. I, 1st Michigan Cavalry, .aged 24 years. Sabre-cut of the head, and a ])enelrating

gunshot wound of the abdomen bj- a conoidal b.all which entered at the umbilicus. Gettysburg, Julj- 1st, 1863. Admilted to

Camp Letterman Hospital, Gettysburg, .July 6th. Faecal discharges took place from the wound in the abdomen. Much pain

and difficulty in mictuiition. July 7th, paralysis of lower extremities. August 23th, wounds healed. September 1st,

paralysis of lower extremities continues, together with partial paralysis of the rectum. The treatment consisted of com-

presses and bandage to the abdomen, witli diuretics and enemata. Transferred to Mulberry Street Hospital, Harrisburg, Sep-

tember 15th. Discharged from service October 31st, 1863.

Good, Martin, Private, Co. N, 2d United States Cavalry, aged 22 yeare. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Beverly Ford, Vir-

ginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, June 23d. Deserted October 1st, 1863.

Goodall, Charles, Private, Co. B, 5th Georgia Cavalry, aged 42 years. Sabre-cut of the lefl frontal region. Woodbury,

Tennessee. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Sejitember 6th, and transferred for exchange, well, Septem-

ber 12th, 1864.

Goodman, George N., Private, Co. E, 21st Virginia Cavalry, aged 19 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal,

Virginia, November 12th, 1864. Admitted to West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, November 17tli. Transferred to Fort

McHenry, Baltimore, December 9th, 1864, for exchange.

Graves, William, Private, Co. G, 46th Virginia Infantry, aged 42 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Petei-sburg, Virginia,

June 17th, 1864. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, .June 24th. Tran.sferred to Lincoln Hospital June 26th, and

thence to the Old Capitol Prison for exchange, October 26th, 1864.
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Gray. Elijah G., Private, Co. F, 1st Slicliigan Cavalry, aged 25 years. Sabre-cut of the head, and wound of breast by

pistol ball. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. Admitted to Satterlen Hospital, Philadelphia, July 9th. Keturned to duty December

'23d, 18G3.

GUEKX, John, Sergeant, Co. 1), 18th New York Cavalry, aged 20 years. Salire-cut of the seal]). Alexandria, Louisiana,

April 21st, 1864. Admitted to Marine Hospital, New Oilean.s, Louisiana, Jlay 2:-!d. Furloughed June 18th, 18134. Deserted

August 31st, 186.5.

GRirrix, Stkphen, Pi-ivate, Co. B, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and left ear.

Eockville, Maryland. July 18th, 18C4. Admitted to Camiibell Hospital, Washington. July 21st. Transferred tlience to Lovell

Hos]iital, Port.sniouth Grove, Khode Island, July 28th. Keturned to duty August 23d, 1864.

Griffith, G. W., Private, Co. G, 2d United States Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut. an inch ami a half long, of the

left frontal region. Culpepper, Virginia, August 1st. 1863. Admitted to Douglas Hospital, A\'ashington, August 2il. Keturned

to duty August 14th, 1863.

H.\Nn, CnAia.ES F., Private. Co. F, 2d United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut, two inches in length, of the occipital region.

Brandy Station. Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital. Annapolis, Maryland, June 14th. Returned

to duty October 26th, 1863.

Hanxa, John, Private, Co. I, 6th Jlichigan Cavalry, aged 25 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 2d,

1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, I'liiladelphia, July 9th, Returned to duty Jidy 31st, 1863,

Harmon, Martin, Sergeant, Co. I, 9th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of scalp. Rapidan, Virginia, October 11th,

1863. Admitted to Regimental Hospital, and returned to duty October 11th, 1863.

Harvey, Joshiin, Sergi-ant, Co. I, 6(lth Virginia Infantry, aged 40 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Winchester, Virginia,

September 19th, 1864, Admitted to West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, October 19tli, 'J'ransferred for exchange, well,

October 25th, 1864,

Ha,sIv1':i.i,, David E,, Sergeant, Co. F, 8tli New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Beverly Ford, Virginia, Juno

9th, 1863. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, June 11th. Keturned to duty June 17th, 1853,

Hazflkt, Lf;wis, Private, Co, L, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 38 y<'ars. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and arm. Mill-

wood, Virginia, December 17th, 1864. Admitted to McKim's Mansion Hos])ital, Baltimore, January 15th, 186,5, from Field

Hospital, Transferred to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, February lUth. Keturned to duty February 23d, 1865.

HiGdiNSON, Henry Lke, Major, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of tlie scalp and neck. Aldie Gap, Virginia,

June 17th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 24th. Discharged from service, well,

August 9th, 1864.

HoBBS, J, F,, Private, Co, M, 1st Rhode Island Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and right shoulder. Kelley's Ford,

Virginia, March 17th, 1863, Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, April 6th, Returned to duty October

5th, 1863,

Hood, Thomas, Sergeant, Co, E, 6th United States Cavalry, Sabre-cut of the scalp, Upperville, Virginia, June 21st,

1863, Discharged July 28th, 1864, on expiration of term of service.

IIoR.sEFiF.l.n, James, Private, Co. K, 73d Indiana Volunteers, aged 49 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, Jlay 11th, 1864.

Admitted to Second Division Hospital, Madis<m, Indiana, November 28th, Returned to duty March 17th, 1865.

HonxoN, L. P., Private, Co. L, 10th New Y'ork Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Virginia, May lltb, 1864.

HoSEY, William, Private, Co. A, 8th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 34 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Chancellorsville,

Virginia, Jl.ay 3d, 1863. Admitted to Mower Hos|iital, Philadelphia, April 27tli, 1864, from Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Dela-

ware. Transferred to Trenton, New Jersey, for muster out, August 26th, 1864.

Hoi'SE, Wesley L., Corporal, Co. A, 1st United St.at<'S Cavalry. Sabre-cut, one inch in length, of the left occipital

region. Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1863, Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, June 14th,

RetuiTied to duty December 2d, 1863.

ITurhlnj, Rohert A., Private, Co, I. 53d Georgia Infantry, aged 27 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Cedar Creek, Virghiia,

October 19th, 1864, Admitted to West's Buildii;g Hospital, Baltimore, October 24th, Died October 26th, 1864, of "chronic

diarrhcea,"

Iluntlci/, Ji-tt, Private, Co, C, 2d Kentucky Cavalry, aged 23 years. Three sabre-cuts of the scalp. Cyntliiana, Ken-

tucky, .Tune 12tli, 1864. Admitted to Seminary Hospital, Covington, Kentucky, Jinu' 13th, Meningitis, with serous effusion,

supervened, and death resulted on June 2lBt, 1864.

Inoraham, CllAfNCKY, Private. Co. K, 4th New York Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the seal]). Upperville,

Virginia. June 21st. Returned to duty September 28th, 1863. Received a similar wound at Front Royal, A'irginia, August

16tli, 1864. Admitted to Camp Parole Hosfiital, Annapolis. Maryland, October 7th. Deserted, while on furlough, November

18th, 1864.

Jacobs, A. B,, Private, Co, H, 6tli I'nited States Cavalry, Sabre-cut of the scalji, Fairfield, Peimsylvania, July 3d,

1863, Admitted to Camden Street Hospital, ISaltimorc, August 20th, Transferred to Cuyler Hospital, Germantown, Pennsyl-

vania, October 27th. I{etuined to dutv December 3d, 1863.
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Jones, William, Private, Co. L, 6tli United States Cavalry. Sabre-eut of the scalp and arm. Fairfield, Penns.vlvania,

.Inly IW, 18(51!. Ailniitted to West's Building Hospital, lialtiinore, ,Iiily ^Otlj. Transt'erreil to Carver ll(i.<iiital, Wii.sliington,

July ".^Itli. Rctiu'neil to duty September lltb, 1863.

Ki'.LLEY, jEKFHitsON, Corporal, Co. K, Gtb Micbigan Cavalry, .iged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the seal]) and face. Yellow

Tavern, Virginia, June lltb, 1861. Admitted to Mt. Pleasant Hospital, Washington, June '.ilst. Returned to duty .September

13tli, 1864.

Kklly, Joseph, Sergeant, 1st New Jersey Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Beverly Ford, Virginia, June 9th, 18G3.

As no further record can be found of this case, the injury was probably trivial. Mustered out September 16th, 1864.

Kfmp, Alkukd, Sergeant, Co. II, 7th Michigan Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and neck. Gettysburg, July 3d, 18f)3.

Admitted to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, July I'Jth. Transferred to Detroit, Michigan, October lilth. Discharged May Sid, 1864.

Kkn'LY, Willum, Private, Co. F, 4tli New York Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the head and band. Aldie Gap, Virginia,

June 17th, 1863. Admitted to Third Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 2Utli. Discharged from service February

lUth, 1864.

Keij.v, FiiEDEHiCK, Private, Co. D, 4th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp and chest. Front Ivoy.al, Virginia,

August 16tli, 1864. Discharged from service .June 1st, 1865.

KiDWELL, PniLiP, Priv.ate, Co. C, 3d Virginia Mounted Infantry, aged 23 years. Salire-cut of the scalp. Cumberland,

Maryland. July lltb, 1833. Admitted to liospital at Cumberland the same day, and returned to duty November 18th, 1803.

KiEKXAN, Michael, Priv.ate, Co. A, 6th United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia, .June 21st,

18G3. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 24th. Furloughed July 12th. Ketunied to duty August 13th, 1863.

King, Samuel, Private, Co. H, 119th Penn.sylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years. Sabre-cnt of the scalp. Cold H.arbor,

Virginia. June 1st, 1864. Admitted to Convalescent Hospital, Philadelphia, June 11th. Transferred to Harrisburg, I'eiuisyl-

vania, September 23d, and returned to duty October 6th, 1864.

Kirhy, Andrew H., Priv.ate, Beckham's Battalion. S.abre-cut of the scalp. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, W'ashington,

September I7th, 1863. Transferred for exchange October 19th, 1863.

KiiiKPATKiciv. William, Private, Co. M, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 4,') years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Mill-

wood, Virginia, December 17tli, 1834. Admitted to Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore, December 22d. Transferred to Phil.a-

delphia March 12th, 1865. Discharged from service May 16th, 1865,

Ki.iM, William J., Private, Co. L, 1st Maryland Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left frontal region. Chamber.sburg,

Pennsylvania, .July 23th, 1864. Admitted to York Hospital, Pennsylvania, August 3d. Keturned to duty September 15tb, 1864.

Knox, Ben.Iamin E., SergeanI, Co. B, 2d New York Cav.alry. .Sabre-cut, an inch and a half long, over occipital pro-

tuberance. Brandy Station, Virginia, Jane 9tli, 1333. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, June 14th. Returned

to duty October 19th, 1863.

Laco, Willia:m, Private, Co. L, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, .aged 22 ye.ars. Sabre-cut of the right side of the scalp.

Millwood, Virginia, December 17tli, 1861. Admitted to Patterson Park Hospital, Baltimore, March 3d. Returned to duty

March 8th. 1865

Leahy, .John, Sergeant, Co. D, 13th Pennsylv.ania Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the left side of the bead. Admitted to Hos-

pital No. 1, Annapolis, Maryland, March 8th, 1833. Deserted April 7th, 1333. Retiu-neil from desertion April 3Uth, 1863, and

ordered to report to Colonel Waite, Military Commander at Annapolis.

Leavitt, Fit.VNK W., Private, Co. E, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 25 years. Three sabre-cuts on left, centre, and back of

the lii'ad, .and pistol wound through left side of upper lip. Brandy .Station, Virgini.a, .June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Hospital

No. 1, Ann.apolis, June loth. Returned to duty .September l'3tli, 1863.

Lice, Jkuemiah, Private, Co. K, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of right occi|)ital region. Cnlpe])or. Virginia,

.Jinie 9th, 1833. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Amiapolis, Maryland, June 14th. Trjinsferred to Philadelphia October

3d, 1863. He was discharged, and his application for a pension was rejected May 13th, 1861, liis wound having produced no

disability.

Lek, Thoma.s, Private, Co. C, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 22 ye.ars. Sabre-cut of the left side of the scalp. Five

Forks, Virginia. April 2d, 1835. Admitted to Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, June 6tli. Discharged from service June

29th, 1865. a. O. Xo. 77, A. G. O., April 2Sth, 1865.

Little, .Je.sse H , Private Co. B, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Saliro-cuts of the head and shoulder. Hanover, Penn-

sylvania, June ;$Oth, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 9th. Returned to duty January 22d, 1364.

LocKWOon, S., Private, Co. K, 1st United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virgini.a, June 21st,

1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Returned to duty July 13th, 1863.

Logan, M. M., Sergeant, Co. M, 16th Pennsylv.ania Cavalry, aged 21 ye.ars. Seven sabre-cuts of the scalp, one of the

right shoulder, one of the left fore.arm. anil a pistol-shot wound of the right hip. Aldie. Virginia. June 13th, 1363. Admitted

to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, .June 2l3t. Returned to duty .J.annary 17th, 1364.

LOTZ. WiLLtAJI L., Private, Co. L, 1st Pennsylvania Cav.alry, aged 17 years. Sabre-cut of the right side of the scalp

2
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Near Riclinioiul. Virginia, May Dtli, ln()l. Admitted to Haiiinioiid Hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland, M.ay IGtli. Returnod

to duty July IDth, 18G4.

Loury, Isaar, Private, Co. C, 11th Gciirpia Infantry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Fisher's Hilt, Virginia,

October lt>tli, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, January 3d, 18G5. Transferred for exclmnge, well,

February 11th, 1865.

Lucas, Wiixahi) H., Private, Co. B, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 28 years. Sabre-cut of scalp. Yellow Tavern, Virginia,

May 12th, 1864. Transferred to United States Navy July 4th, 18G4.

LUXT, Al.nKUT C, Private, Co. I, 1st Vermont Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region, two inches above the

ear; also one of the vertex. Drainesville, Virgini.i, Api-il 1st, 18()3. Admitted to Hospital No. 1. Annapolis, April 8th. Trans-

ferred to Brattleboro', Vermont, July 2yth; thence to Bedloe's Island, New York Harbor, November 8th. Returned to duty

November 16th, 1863.

LuTK-S, James W., Private, Co. F, 1st Micliigan Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of forehead and vertex of scalp. Gettysburg

July 3d, 18G3. Admitted to First Division Hosjiital, Annapolis, Maryland, July IGtli. Returned to duty August IStli, 18G3.

LuTiiEH, James. Private, Co. G, 8th Illinois Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia, June 2l8t, 1863.

Recovered, and re-enlisted in the Veteran Reserve Corps. Mustered out of service July 17th, 1865.

LuTHEn, Nicholas, Private, Co. B, 21st Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 49 years. Sabre-cut of forehead. Troy, New
York, while on guard. Admitted to hospital at Albany, New Yoik, August 24th. Returned to duty September 26tli, 1864.

I,Y()NS, James, Private, Co. E, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sal)re-cut of the scalp. Hanover, Pennsylvania, June

30th, 1863. Admitted to Jarvis Hospital. ]5altiniore, .July 14th, and transferred to First Division Hospital, AiinapoHs, Mary-

land, July 16th. Retunied to duty August Utli, 1863.

Mack, .Ioiin, Pi-ivate, ('o. E, 1st Connecticut Cavalry, aged 2G years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Cedar Creek, Virginia,

October 17tli, ISOt. Admitted to Field Hospital at Sandy Hook. Maryland, October 21st. Transferred to Satterlee Hospital,

Philadelphia, (Jctober 27th. Ketiiiiied to duty Decenilier 1st, 18G4.

Mann, Neiiemiaii 11.. Captain, Co. M, 4th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of tlie scilp. and gunshot flesh wound of

chest. Upperville, Virginia. .Tune 21st, 18G3. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Returned to duty Sep-

tember 29th, 18G3.

McAlcxamler, D., Private, Co. G, 2l8t Virginia Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal, Virginia,

November 9th, 1864. Admitted to W^est's Building IIosi)ital, Baltimore, November 16th. Transferred for exchange, well,

December 9th, 1864.

McCahe, Geonje, Private, Co. C, 2d Maryland Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region. Monocacy, Maryland,

July 9th, 1864. Admitted to West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, September 3d. Transferred to Fort Mc Henry, Baltimore,

for exchange, well, September 24tli, 1864.

MoClellan, William T., Private, Co. B, 12th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 24 years. Sabre cut of the scalp. Raid

on Hamilton, Virginia, March 21st, 1865. Admitted to hospital at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, March 25tli. Transferred to

Cumberland, Maryland, April 6th. Returned to duty April 24th, 1865.

McCooT,, Michael H., Sergeant, Co. B, 71st New York Volunteers, aged 30 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Chan-

cellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 18G3. Admitted to Turner's Lane Hospital, Philadelphia, March 14tli. Discharged from service

May 17th, 1864.

McCoy, John, Private, Co. K, 9th Indi.ana Cavah-y, aged 29 years. Incised wound of the scalp. In an afl'ray. Admitted

to hospital at Indianapolis, Indiana, April 13th. Returned to duty May 6th, 1864.

McDowell, James, Private. Co. H, 6th United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Fairfield, Pennsylvania, July

3d, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospit.il. Annapolis, Maryland, August 3d. Returned to duty August 15th, 1863.

McFai.l, Jonathan, Private. Co. A, Gth Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and shoulder. Gettysburg, July

1st, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hosjiital, Philad.'lphia, July 10th. Retunied to duty December 4th, 1863.

McKenna, Davenport, Private, Co. G, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Mill-

wood, Virginia, December 17th, 1864. Admitted to Camden Street Hospital, Pliiladelidiia, December 21st. Returned to duty

February 23d, 1865.

McKowes, Wii.IJAM. Corporal, Co. G, 1st Maryland Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the forehead, and one on the back of the

neck. Culpeper, Virginia, September 3d, le63. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, September 24th.

Returned to duty November 9th, 1863.

McLean, William, Cajitain, Co. H, ,^,th United States Cavalry. Two or three sabre-cuts of the posterior portion of

the scalp. Hanover, Virginia. .lune 13lh, 18G2. Taken prisoner, and confined in Libby Prison, Richmond, for a few weeks,

when he was released. Died of inflammation of the brain April 13tli, 1863.

McVeigh. T. E., Corporal, Co. F, 15th A'irginia Cavalry. Sabre-cut, three inches in length, of the superior occij)ital

region. Brandy Station, Virginia, ,June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Prince Street Hospital, Alexandria, June lUth. Transferred

to provost marshal June 12th, 1863. for exchange.
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MeaoiieI!, EDWAlin, Trivatc, Co. M, Gth Uniteil States Cavalry. Sabre-ciit of the seal]). Fairfield, Pennsylvania

July 3(1, 18G3. Dischargeil September ',J6tli, 1864, on expiration of term of service.

Merkdith, D. H., Private, Co. C, Ist Delaware Cavalry, aged 28 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp ; also gunshot wound

of the left leg. Westminster, Maryland, June 29th, 18G3. Admitted to Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Delaware, July 4th

Transferred to Mower Hosjiital, PhiladeliWiia, April ii7tli, 18(54. Returned to duty July 11th, 18G4.

Might, John, Private, Co. E, 6th United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia, June 21st,

1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 24th. Returned to duty August 13th, 1863.

Mii.LKis, Fkank E., Sergeant, Co. H, 1st New York Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and ear. Dinwiddle Court House,

Virginia, March Slst, 1865. Recovered, and mustered out with his regiment June 27tli, 1865.

MiLi.Ei;, John W., Private, Co. L, 14tl] Penn.sylvania Cavalry, aged 22 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Asl.by's Gap,

Virginia, February 9th, 1865. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, March 1st, 1865. Discharged from service July

10th, 1865.

Mills, W. S., Private, Co. F, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp anil shoulder. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863.

Admitted to Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, July 15th. Returned to duty August 12tli, 1663.

MoNTGOMEliY, Jon.N, Private, Co. F, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 20 years. Sabre-cut of the occipital region.

Hanover Junction, Pennsylvania, June 3t)th, 1863. Admitted to Cuyler llosi>ital, Gennantown, Penn.sylvania, July 5tli.

Returned to duty December Kith, 1863.

Morris, J., Private, Co. H, 1st Virginia Artillery, aged 20 years. Sabre wound of the seal]). Lynchburg, Virginia,

June 13th, 1864. Admitted to Post Hospital, New Creek, West Virginia. June SOtli. Returned to duty July 6th, 1864.

MORTSOLF, Martin, Corporal, Co. C, 10th New York Cavalry. Three sabre-cuts—one of forehead, one of right arm,

and one of back, extending from left shoulder to right hip. Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Prince

Street Hospital, Alexandria, June lOth. Returned to duty July 6tli, 1863.

Nellis, John, Corporal, Co. A. 6th Ohio Cavalry. Sabre-cut of tlie seal]). Upperville, Virginia, June 21st, 18(!3.

Nelman, , Private, Co. B, Irish Dr.agoons. Frenuiiit's Body Guard. Subre-cut of the seal]) and several bruises.

Springfield, Missouri, October 25th, 1861. As no further record can be found of this case, the injuries were ])robably trivial.

Newkirk, James C, Private, Co. C, Ist Delaware Cavalry, Sabre-cut of the scalp. Westminster, Marj-land, June

29th, 1863. Admitted to Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Delaware, July 4th. Returned to duty August 25tli, 1863.

O'Connell, C, Private, Co. C, 5th Illinois Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Ellisville, Mississi])]ii, June 23d, 1863.

Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, July 15th. Returned to duty September 17th, 1863.

Odell, Charles L., Private, Co. B, 86th New York Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Beverly Ford, Virginia,

JuiU! 9th, 1663. Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, June lltli. Returned to duty June 24th, 1863.

O'Neil, Thomas, Private, Co. I, 1st Maryland Cavalry, aged 24 years. Accidental incised wound of the scalp. Admitted

to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, March 11th, 1864. Returned to duty April 14th, 1864.

Overton, George P., Private, Co. E. l.')th New York Cavalry, aged 41 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Newmarket,

Virginia, December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hosjiital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Returned to duty January 2l8t,

1865.

Palmer, David, Private, Co.' K, 6th Ohio Cavalry, aged 19 years Sabre-cut of right occiintal region. Yellow Tavern,

Virginia, May 12th, 1864. Admitted to hosi)ital at Point Lookout, Marj'land, May 16th. Returned to duty June 28th, 1864.

Parcells, Joseph A., Private, Co. F, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry, ag(,'d 22 years. Sabre-cut of the head, and also over

the right clavicle. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Admitte<l to Chester Hospital, Pennsj'lvania, July Utli, 1863. Returned to

duty December 23d, 1863.

Parris, George W., Private, Co. D, 5th New York Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. September 13lh, 1863. Admitted

to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, September 14th. Returneil to duty December 4th, 1863.

Patterson, John, Private, Co. B, 1st United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the right side of the scalp. Upperville,

Virginia, June 21st, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Annapolis, .July 15tli. Returned to duty August 15th, 1863.

Phetticplace, Madison, Private, Co. I, 23d Ohio Volunteers, aged 35 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 1864. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital. Philadelphia, October 23d. Transferred to Trijjler Hospital,

Columbus, Ohio, June 28th. Mustered out of service Jul^' 7th, 1865.

Pickktt, Thomas, Private, Co. I, 2d Maine Cavalry. Sabre-cut of left side of scalp. Pine Barrens, Florida, October,

1864. Admitted to Regimental Hospital, and returned to duty the same day.

Pool, George S., Private, Co. F, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the head and right wrist. Gettysburg, July 1st,

1863. Admitted to Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, July 15th. Discharged from service October 3d, 1863.

Portell, Patrick, Private, Co. B, 10th Massachusetts Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the right side of the head, one inch

above the frontal protuberance. Gettysburg, Jidy 3d, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, July 5th. Returned

to duty April 22d, 1864.

Pullen, T. E., Lieutenant, Co. G, 15th Virginia Cavalry, aged 30 years. Sabre-cut of the occipital region. Admitted

to Chimboraxo Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, May 17th. Returned to duty June 20th, 1864.
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I'rTNAM. OuiJlx .!., Corporal. Co. I, 1st Vcriiiout Cavalry, aped '24 years. Sabre-Pnt of left .side of tlie scalp. Drains-

villc. Virfrinia, April 1st, iJ^fi:!. Ailiiiitteil to First Division ITcispital, Annapolis, Maryland, .\prii Stii. Transferred to Invalid

Coi'ps Maieli l.'uli, 18G4. and niiistered ont on ex|iiratioM of liis term of seivice.

Pyk. Ol.tvr.i;, Private, Co. K. 1st New Ilamjisliire Cavali-y, aged 37 years. Sword wound of the scalp. Newtown,

Virginiii, November 12tli, l.iC4. Admitted on the same day to the Cavalry Corps ITo.»pital, and transferred November tiOtli to

McKim'a Mansion, Baltimore. Died December lOtli, 1664, of " effects of sabre womid."

Quixx, Michael, Hugler, Co. D, 4th United States Cavalry, aged 19 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Franklin, Ten-

nessee, November SOtb, 18G4. Admitted to No. 15 Hospital, Nashville, December rf3d. Returned to duty January 4tli, 18(i5.

QriNN', Peter, Private, Co. B, 17th Veteran Reserve Coips, aged 43 years. Severe incised woinid of tlie scalp. Acci-

dental. Admitted to hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana, June 23d, from Ekin Uarracks. Returned to duty October 27th, 1864.

Remixijton, George W., Captain, Co. H, 2d New York Cavalry, aged 24 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Mount

Jackson, Virginia, November 22d, 1864. Admitte<l to Field Hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland, November SOtli. Mustered

out on expiration of term of service, June 5tli, IrfRo.

Rice, Horatio H., Sergeant, Co. A. 10th New York Cavalry, aged 24 years. Sabre-cnt of the scalp, and a gunshot

flesh wound of the thigh. Trevillian Station, .June 11th, 1864. Admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, June 21st,

1864. Transferred to Satterlee Hospital, I'biladelphia, June 29tli. Dischargcid December 7th, 1864, on account of expiration

of term of enlistment.

liirhardson, E., Pnvat<', Co. B, 2d Georgia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the bead. Admitted to rebel hospital, Petersburg,

Virginia, December lOtb, 18G2. Returned to duty December 2:id, 1862.

Ilichle, ./. H. I'., Private, Co. H, 12th Virginia Cavalry. Sabre wound of the head. Admitted to Chiniborazo Hospital,

Richmond, Virginia, June 12tli, 1863. Furlouglied June 24th, 1803, for sixty days.

Sohiuaon, Charles K.. Private, Co. C, 9th Virginia Cav.alry, aged 43 years. Sabre-cut of the parietal region three inches

in length. Upperville, Virginia. June 21st, 1863. Admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Transferred to Old

Capitol Prison August Ifitli, 1863, for exchange.

Roisix.sox, William, Connnissary Sergeant, 2d Ohio Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. September, 1864. Mustered

out of service Se]iteniber 11th, 1865.

Ror.ER.s. George A., Private, Co. H, 1st Vermont Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Br.andy St.ation, Virginia, October

lltb, 1863. Admitted to hospital at Annapolis, October 29th ; transferred to Brattleboro, Vermout, December 9th ; transferred

to B.axter Hospital, Burlington, December ICth. Returned to duty February 25th, 1864.

Eotcie, James H., Private, 5th Virginia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Aldie Gap, Virginia, June 17th, 18C3.

Paroled.

Huffin, Thomas, Major, 1st North Carolina Cav.alry. Sabre wound of the bead. Admitted to Hospital No. 4, Richmond,

Virginia, July 22d, 1863.
"

Furl.>ughed July 29tli, 1863.

Russell, George, Sergeant, Co. I, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 21 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Sheridan's Raid in Vir-

ginia, May, 1864. Discharged the service August 17th, 1864.

Ryan, Jeremiah, Private, Co. H, 22d New York Cav.alry, aged 24 years. Sabro-cut of the scalp. Admitted to De
Camp Hospital, David's Island, New York Harbor, June 3d, 1805. Discharged from service July 15th, 1865.

Ryan, Saxey, Sergeant, Co. G, 13th Indiana Volunteers, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Bermuda Hundred,

Virginia, June 19tb. 1804. Admitted to Filbert Street Hospital, Philadelphia, July 6th. Transferred to Satterlee Hospital July

IGth. Returned to duty August Otb, 1864.

SALLsnt'itv, Frederick, Private, Co. C, luth New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the Icfl pariet.al region. Beverly Ford,

Virginia, June 9th, 18C3. Admitted to Second Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, June 14tli. Returned to duty July

24th, 1863.

Sacnder.s, Edward, Private. Co. M, 7tli Michigan Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the occipital region. Front

Royal, Virginia, August IGth, 1864. Admitted to .Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, August 21st. Returned to duty Sep-

tember 27tli, 1864.

Saxtox, Edward P., Priv.ate, Co. D, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. S.abre-cut of the scalp. Beverly Ford, Virginia,

June 9th, 18G3. Admitted to Second Division Hos])it.al, Annai)olis, Maryland, June 14th. Returned to duty June 18th, 1863.

ScilAEFKR, Gu.'iTAVi'S. Private, Co. 15, 12th Pennsylvania Cav.alry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 1st,

1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadeliihia, July 9tli. Retunu'd fo duty August 11th, 1863.

Sciiki:r. William. Private, Co. M. 2d Fnited States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region. Beverly Ford,

Virginia, June 9tli, 1863. Admitted to Second Division Hos[iital, Annapolis, June 14th. Returned to duty July 27tb, 18()3.

SCIIIEVILRIEX, Edw.^RD, Coi-poral, Co. F, 3d Indiana Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Admitted to Field Hospital,

Hope's Landing. Virginia, ilarcli 23d, 1863. Discharged in consecjuence of aheratiou (jf mind, resulting from tlie injury, April

12tli, 18G3.

Secreu, J.vmes, Sergeant, Co. C, 1st United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia, June 21st,

1863. Admitted to Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Delaware, Aujfust 12th. Returned to duty October 2d, 1863.
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Shaw, C. C, Private, 1st Virginia Cavalry, aged 18 years. Salire-cut of the left parietal region. Warrenton, ATrginia,

May 3cl, 1863. Admitted to JIansion House Hos^pital, Alexandria, Virginia, May 3d, 18153. Transferred for excliunge. well, June

15th, 1863.

Siii;i'iii:iii>, Hkhbeht L., Private, Co. B, 1st Massacluisetts Cavalry. Sabre-cut, two inclies in length, of the right

parietal region, and slight cut of the hand. Manassas Gap, Virginia, June 17th, 1863. Admitted to Fii-st Division Hospital,

Annapolis, Maryland, July ICth. Returned to duty October Hth, 1803.

SnOTWELL, John, Sergeant, 5th Kentucky Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Sherman's Campaign through the Caro-

linas, 18G5.

Sheffield, John, Private, Co. D, 1st Arkansas Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the foi'ehead. Osage, Missouri,

October 2otli, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Fort Scott, Kansas, October '28th. Keturned to confinement November 17th, 1864.

Subsequently exchanged.

SiXGLETON, WiLLiAJr, Private, Co. B, 16th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Near Opelousas, Louisiana,

October 22d, 1863. Admitted to hospital at New Orleans November 11th. Returned to duty December 3d, 1863.

Skid, John, Private, Co. A, 6th Michigan Cavalry, aged 27 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July, 1803.

Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Pbiladelphia, .July 9tli. Returned to duty November 27tli, 18i)3.

Small, John F., Sergeant, Co. H, 1st United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the left parietal region. ITppei'ville, Vir-

ginia, June 21st, 1803. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Anna])olis, Maryland, July 15th. Returned to diitv Sipteml)er

26th, 1863.

Smith, Gkorge W., Priv.afe, Co. D, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Ciettysburg, July 1st, 1803.

Admitted to hospital at Getty-sburg July 2d. Returned to duty July 9th, 1863.

Smith, IIkxhy M., Private, Co. C, llth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged .34 years. Sabre-cut of the scalj). Wilderness,

Virginia, May 5th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Pittsburg June 23d. Returned to duty March 1st, 18(55.

Smith, John B., Private, Co. K, 6tli Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the sealji, lieverly Ford, Virginia, June Otli,

1863. As no further record can be found of this case, the injury was probably trivial.

Smith, PAXinCK, Private, Co. A, 8th New York Cavalry, aged 21 years. Sabrecut of the scalp. L.icey's Springs,

Virginia, December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, December 23d. Returned to duty January 21st,

1865.

SoUTTiEPLANn, JOSEPH, Private, Co. D, 1st Illinois Artillery, aged 22 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. December 25th,

1864. Admitted to hospital at Nashville, Tennessee, the same day. Returned to duty January 4th, 1865.

Staff, I.saac, Private, Co, H., llth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Sabre-cut of the scalp, Millwood, Virginia, December
17th, 1864,

Stanton, C, S,, Private, Co, D, 2d United States Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, Winchester, Virginia,

September 19th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, October 12tli, Keturned to duty December 3cl, 1864,

Steakem, M,, Private, Co, I, 16th Massachusetts Volunteers, Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July, 1803. Admitted

to South Street Hospital, Philadelphia, July 8th. Returned to duty July 27th, 1863.

Steinhauser, J., Private, Co. C, 1st United States Cav.alry, aged 22 years. Sabre-cut, two and a h;df iiK-li<>s lonir, of

the right temporal region ; also a wound of the thoracic parioties, Culpeper, Virginia, August 1st, 1803, Adujilted to Douglas

Hospital, Washington, August 2d, Returned to duty October 17th, 1803,

Stellman, Charles, Private, Co, B, 6th Ohio Cavalry, Sabre-cut of the scalp, Beaver Dam, Virginia, May, 1854.

Sterens, Daniel, Private, Co, I, 30th A'^irginia Infantry, aged 34 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, AVinchestei", Virginia,

September 19th, 1864. Admitted to West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, October 13th. Transferred for exchange, October

17th, 1864.

Sti.mpson, Robert E., Priviite, Co. G, 1st Michigan Cavalry, aged 20 years. Sabre-cut of the head. Gettysburg, .July

2d, 1863. Admitted to Satterlie Hospital, Philadelphi.a, July 9th. Retunu'd to duty Sejitember 23d, 1863.

Struble, L. G., Corporal, Co. A, 5th Michigan Cavalry. Sabrecut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863, Admitted

to Fort Schuyler Hospitiil, New York Harbor, July 15th, Transferred to De Camp Hospital, David's Island, Februaiy 9th,

1864. Returned to duty February 20lh, 1864.

Suliiam, Jonas G,, Private, Co, I, 1st Vermont Cavalry, aged 40 years. Sabre-cut of the left side of head ; also gun-

shot wound of right side of head, and two bruises of right side of scalp by a revolver barrel, DruinesviUe, Virginia, .\pril 1st

1863, Admitted to Hos]iital No, 1, Annapolis, April Stli. Returned to duty May 1st, 1863. He was captured Jime 9tli, 1864,

and died in a southern prison.

Swain, D. P., Sergeant, Co. A, 6th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Hunterstowii, Pennsylvania, July 2d,

1863. Recovered and returned to duty. Subsequently he was cajitured, and died in prison at Andei-sonville, Georgia.

Tarsahi, ADOLrnu.S, Private, Co. B, 12tli New York Cavalry, aged 19 years. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and right hand
;

September 29tli, 1864 ; for the latter, amputation of the index finger was performed. June 27tli, 1865. Admitted to McDougall

Hospital, New Y'ork Harbor, July 9th. Deserted August 3d, 1865.
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' Taylor, C. M., Private, Co. D, JeflF. Davis Legion. Sabre-cut of tlie occipital region; also a gunshot vvoinid of left arm.

Upperville, Virginia, June 21st, 1863. Admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Transferred for exchange

August 1st, 1863.

Tewksbuuy, Benjamin P., Private, Co. E, 3d New York Cavalry, aged 46 years. Sabre-cut of the head, and contu-

sion of the back by a fall from his horse. Ream's Station, Virginia, June 29th, 1864. Aduiitted to Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth,

Virginia, from Kegiuiental Hospital, May 24th, 1865. Discharged July 20th, 1865.

Thomas, J. TV., Sergeant, Co. A, Ist Georgia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the liead. Admitted to hospital at Petersburg,

Virginia, November 18tli, 1862. Returned to duty December 2d, 1862.

Thompson, C. S., Lieutenant, Co. E, 2d South Carolina Cavalry. Sabre wound of the head. Admitted to Hospital No.

4, Richmond, Virginia, Augu.st 6th, 1863. Furloughed August 12th, 1863.

TiiOMP.so.v, John, Private, Co. C. 7th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Admitted

to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, Jidy 16th. Returned to duty August 26th, 1863.

Thompson, William 77., Private, Co. K, 18th Alabama Infantry, atred 24 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Nashville, Ten-

nessee, December 15tli, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Nashville December 25tli, 1864. Transferred to Provost Marshal January

3d, 1865, for exchange.

TOMI.IN', Jonx F., Captain, Co. M., 3d New tJersey Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Sailor's Run, Virginia, April

6th, 1865. Admitted to Cavalry Corps Hosi)ital April 11th. Furloughed April 18th. Mustered out of service August Ist, 1865.

Tow.vE. Ki>WAi!n O., Corpural, Co. D, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 39 years. Sabre-cut, three inches in length,

behind the right car. Aldie, Virginia, June 17th, 1863. Admitted to Third Division Hospital, Ah'xandria, Virginia, June 18tli.

Furloughed July 18tli, 1863. Returned to duty and mustered out with legiuient October 3d, 1864.

Tow.NM.RF,, Gir.K.«, Private, Co. A, 6th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the scalp and left arm. Hunterstown, Penn-

sylvania, July 2d, 1863. Admitted to Sattorlee Hospital, I'hiladelphia, July 10th. Returned to duty September 23d, 1863.

Trailer, It'illiam J)., Private, Alabama Reserves, aged 47 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Milton, Florida, December

24(h, 1864. Admitted to St. Louis Hos]iital, New Orleans, Louisiana, December 28th. Translerred to Military Prison March
11th, 1865, for exchange.

Twi;edai:,e, T., Private, Co. I, 1st United States Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Upperville, Virginia, June 21st,

1863. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, June 23d. Returned to duty September 11th, 1863.

Updyke, Ev'EKETT C, Private, Co. D, 10th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the right occipital region, three inches

in length. Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Annapolis, June 14th. Returned to duty

August I5tli, 1803.

Updyke, J. R., Private, Co. B, 5th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and ginishot wound of the hip. Han-

over, Pennsylvania, June 30th, 1863. Admitted to Fort Schuyler Hospital, New York Harbor, July 15th. Returned to duty

August 28tli, 1863.

Walker John B., Private, Co. K, 36th Virginia Infantry, aged 38 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Winchester, Virginia,

September 19th, 1861. Admitted to hospital at Winchester the following day. Transferred to Baltimore December 11th.

Sent to Fort McHenry January 5th, 1865, for exchange.

Watson, John, Private, Co. H, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July, 1863.

Admitted to South Street Hospital, Philadelphia, July 8th. Returned to duty July 27th, 1863.

Watts, W. ('., Private, Co. D, 14th Virginia Cavalry, aged 26 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal, Virginia,

November 12th, 1864. Admitted to Field Hospital, Winchester, Virginia, November 14th. Transferred to Fort McHenry
December 9th, 1864, for exchange.

Weei>, William H., Private, Co. C, 2d West Virginia Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Five Forks, Virginia, April

1st, 1865. Mustered out of service June 3d, 1865.

Wegman, .jACf)n, Private, Co. I, 16th Illinois Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalj). Accident. Admitted to West End
Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, October 26th. Returned to duty December 19th, 1863.

Welch, Henry L., Private, Co. B, 6th Michigan Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal, Virginia, August

16th, 1864. Deserted June 23d, 1865.

Wentwoutil Gkokge a.. Private, Co. G, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 24 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Aldie,

Virginia, July 6th, 1861. Admitted to Third Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, July 12th. Returned to duty September

12th, 1864.

WiL.soN, Dana S., Private, Co. K, 6th Michigan Cavalry, aged 32 ye.ars. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal. Vir-

ginia, August 16th, 1864. Admitted to Field Hospital at Sandy Hook. Jlarylaiid, August 18th. Transferred August 20th,

1864. Recovered and leturned to duty. Subsequently died of chronic dianhuja, November 13th, 1865.

Wilson, M. D., Private, Co. H, 14th Virginia Cavalry, aged 20 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Front Royal, Virginia,

November 12th, 18()4. A<lniitted to Field Hospital, Winchester. Virginia, November 14th. Transferred to Baltimore November

16th, and thence to Fort McHenry, December 9th, 1864, for exchange.

WiNGliOVE, Ge<ii;<;e, Private, Co. V, 9th New York Heavy Artillery. Sabre cut of the ri"h* parietal region. Shep-
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herdfitowii, Virginia, August 25th, 1864. Admitted to Patterson Park Ilo.spital, Bnltiinore, August 27tli. Transferred to Camp
Parole August 29th. Keturned to duty October 5th, 1864.

Winters, August, Private, Co. M, 5tli Ohio Cavalry, aged 23 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, and ."hell wound of tlie

arm. Near Fayetteville, North Carolina, March 10th, 1865. Admitted to Grant Hospital, New York Harbor, March 30th.

Transferred to Camp Dennison, Ohio, April 16tli. Discharged from service June 23d, 1865.

Wood, Samubl, Sergeant, Co. L, 2d New York Cavalry. Sabre-cuts of the occipital and parietal regions; also wound

of neck. Culpepper Court House, Virginia, September 13th, 1863. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland,

September 24th. Transferred to De Camp Hospital, New York Harbor, October 29th. Furloughed October 31st. Keturned

to duty November 2lBt, 1863.

Woodson, TV. R., Private, Co. I?, 15th Virginia Cavalry, aged 27 years. Sabre-cut of the occipital region, five inches in

length. Brandy Station, Virginia, October lltb, 1803. Admitted to Hammond Hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland, November

8th, from Campbell Hospital, Washington. Transferred for exchange, well, Slarch 3d, 1^64.

Wright, John Private, Co. K, 1st Alabama Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Sherman's Campaign through the

Carolinas, 1865.

Wright, J. N., Private, Co. C, Ist Vermont Cavalry. Sabrecut of the scalp on median line, three inches above the

forehead, and pistol-shot wound of the tbora-x. Drainesville, Virginia, April 1st, 1863. Admitted to Hospital No. 1, Annapolis,

April 8th. Returned to duty May 6th, 1863.

Yeagi.e, JoSEril, Private, Co. L, 5th New York Cavalry, aged 32 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp. Middleburg, Virginia,

June 21st, 1863. Admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington, June 25th. Returned to duty June 2i)th, 1863.

Young, Setii, Priv.ate, Co. D, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry. S.abre-cut of tlie scalp, and gunshot wound of tlie left leg.

Admitted to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island, July 8th. Returned to duty November 18th, 1863,

Of the two hundred and eighty-two cases of incised wounds of the scalp above

recorded, six terminated fatally; one hundred and sixty of the officers and men thus

wounded were returned to duty, or transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps for modified

duty; one officer resigned; thirty-seven prisoners of war were placed in the custody of the

Provost Marshal for exchange or parole; fifty-one United States enlisted men were dis-

charged from service on account of physical disability in a few instances only, and com-

monly because of the expiration of their terms of enlistment; twelve patients deserted;

four were furloughed from Confederate hospitals and did not return, and eleven remain

unaccounted for, but undoubtedly recovered witliout disability, since their names do not

appear on the mortuary records or the lists of applications for pensions.

An examination of the record in each individual case indicates that the deserters and

furloughed men, and the great majority of the discharged men and exchanged prisoners

fully recovered, and that of the whole number of two hundred and eighty-two wounded,

three died from some form of encephalitis directly resulting from the injuries received,

while in five other cases, chronic diarrhoea, intemperate habits, or intercurrent diseases

contracted in hospitals or prisons, were the proximate causes of the fatal issue. Of those

discharged for physical disability or invalided or pensioned, two suffered from mental

aberration, others from vertigo, imperfect vision, headache, persistent pain at the seat of

injury, ptosis, and amaurosis. Of those Avho recovered and were returned to duty, three

were subsequently captured, and died from privation at Andersonville. In short, two

hundred and sixty-three of tlie wounded recovered, eleven were temporarily or per-

manently di3abled, three died from complications, and three from the direct results of the

injury.

The treatment of incised wounds of the scalp calls for few comments. Our surgeons

commonly shaved a sufficient space about the wound, and after suppressing hajmorrhage,

and, if necessary, cleansing the parts and removing foreign bodies, approximated the incised
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parts by adhesive plasters."' A compress dipped in cold water and a retentive bandage

were usually applied. Some surgeons were not averse to sutures, silver-wire sutures

especially, and employed tliem without disadvantage in cases in which slanting sword

cuts had raised flaps of integument. Surgeon S. W. Gross, U. S. V., alludesf to a case

which came under his care during the war, but which has not been reported in detail, in

which a large semilunar flap, raised from the vertex and side of the head, presented a

wound thirteen inches in length. He approximated the wound by nine points of silver

suture. On the fourth day, union was perfect. There can be no doubt that exaggerated

apprehensions have been entertained with respect to the employment of sutures in wounds

of this class; but, as the scalp has but sliglit elasticity, and retracts but little after division,

stitches are rarely indispensable. NeudorferJ makes the practical observation that when
wounds of the scalp are approximated by adhesive strips the lips are inverted, and the

healing of the wound is long delayed by the growth of the hair. On this account he

greatly prefers to unite such wounds by points of suture. Hennen and Guthrie and

Adams§ also sanction the employment of sutures in scalp wounds where there is much
retraction of the edges. Whatever the mode of coaptation adopted, the importance of

leaving sufficient intervals for the escape of discharges was generally recognized.

There was not sufficient hfemorrhage in any of the cases above enumerated to require

the cnn)loyment of ligatures. Pressure, which can be so conveniently applied over almost

any part of the skull, was adequate to arrest bleeding in eveiy instance.

It does not appear that rest in bed, spare diet, and an antiphlogistic regimen, were

often enjoined in this class of cases. It is probable that the unfavoi'able issue of a certain

proportion of the cases was due to the neglect of these precautions. While many military

surgeons of the present day call in question the rigid rules of the older surgeons for the

general treatment of scalp wounds, and contest the utility of purging, of antimonials, of

cold lotions, and of strict diet, none have the hardihood to deny that quiet and abstinence

from stimulating food and drink are imperatively demanded in such cases.

Incised Fractures of the Cranium.—Forty-nine cases of incised wounds of the

head are recorded on the registers. They furnish illustrations of all the varieties of such

injuries: the superficial marking of the outer table, the division of the outer table and

diploe, the section of both tables and more or less profound penetration of the cranial

cavity, and the separation of an osseous flap.||

Adams, J. F., Private, Co. G, 21st Virginia Cavalry, aged 34 years. Sabro fracture of the left parietal bone. Front

Eoyal, Virginia, November 12th, 18G4. Admitted to hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, January 31st, 18(i5. Transferred

for exchange, well, February 11th, 1805.

AlXKN', EoiiF.liT, Private, Co. I, 4tli Kentucky Volunteers. Stibre fracture of the frontal bone over the e.xtenuil portion

of the left orbital ridge. Chickamauga, Georgia, September 2flth, 1863. A<lmitted to hospital at Stevenson, Alabama, October

4th, 1663. Retunied to duty October 22d, 1863. Mustered out August 21st, 1805.

* Surgeons in the field were supplied with two kinds of " sticking plaster;" isinglass plaster (Emplastrum Icthyocollaj)

and adhesive plaster (Emplastrum Resinao, U. S. P.) The first was readily detaclied if water dressings were applied over it ; the

second was thought by many surgeons to be two irritating to be used in scalp wounds. French surgeons recommend strips of

muslin spread with diachylon for the coaptation of these wounds. Strips of linen, secured at the ends by collodion, have also

been employed.

t Hi-rieii' of U'oi-ls nn MiVttarii Sur;/eri/, in .Im. Jmir. of .)ferl. Srienrrs. N. S. Vol. LVL, p. 4"27, October, 1837.

t NKCnonFEli. IlawUiurh der Krir<iscliirur;iie. Leipzig, 1867. Zweite Halfte.

{IHkxxex. MUilarij Surr/er;/, p. 2SG ; Guthrie, ('omuteitt'iries on the Siir;/c>-)/ of the If'ar, etc., Gtli London ed., p. 337
;

AdaM.S. Additions to Caliper's Dictionary, 8th London ed , p. 374.

II
The whimsical designations of these accidents by the older surgeons, as hedrn, (superficial cut;) errope, (perpendicular

cut); diarop^, (obli(|Ue section); and apoakeparniamos, (detachment of portions of bone,) have become obsolete.
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Fio. 1.— Tnt(!rior view *<( n s<'i,^iii<'nt of tlio pnrio-

tals inul opcii)!!!!!. (livided by u s:ibre-cut.

—

Spec.

1678, Sect. 1, A. M. 51.

Armstrong, Martix, Sergeant, Co. M, 6th United States Cavalry. Sabre fracture of the cranium. Fairfiild, Penn.,

July 3(1, 18615. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, MaryUmd, September Sdth. Died October 4th, ISCt'.i, of pyaemia.

Ba.sser, Ad.wi, Private, Co. F, 6th United States Cavalry, aged 27 ycare, received a sabre wound of the scalj) at (Jcttys-

burg, July 3d, 18C3. Admitted to hospital at Annapolis, Maiyland, August 4th. Transferred to Annapolis Junction. April 9th,

1864; thence to Mower {lospital, Philadelphia, April 27th; thence to Pittsburg, June 7th, where it was found that tliere was a

loosened exfoliation of the outer table of the skull. This was removed; the wound then healed, and the man returned to

duty, cured, July 2'W, 1864.

B , Jamics F., Private, Co. F, 7th Michigan Cavalry, was captured at Gettysburg July 3d, 1863, his horse being

shot under him. He wa-s hurried to the rear with other jirisoners. In the subsequent retreat of the rebel army he was unable

to keep up with the column, and, all efforts to goad him on being unavailing, a lieutenant in command of the provost guard cut

liini down, and left him for ilead by the roadside. He was biouglit in by a scouting party, and was admitted to the Cavalry

Corps Hospital. On the 25th of July he was sufficiently lational to give the above

account to Surgeon Rulison, 9th New York Cavalry. He was in a very depressed

state at this time. His pulse was weak, and beat from forty to fifty per minute.

He was indisposed to mental exertion ; but when aroused and interested was

quite rational. He lingered until August 15th, 1863, the tendency to stupor increas-

ing towards the close. Tlie autopsy revealed a sabi'e-cut six inclies long, whicli

had raised an osseous flap, adherent at its base, from tlie left |ianetal. and cloven

the right parietal, with gieat splintering of the vitreous plate. The sabre had j)ene-

trated the dura mater on the left side, and on the right side the meninges were

injured by the depressed inner table. The posterior lobes of both henii8|)lieres of

the brain were extensively disorganized. Tlie specimen, with the above history,

was contributed by Surgeon W. H. Eulison, 9th New York Cavalry, since killed

in battle. An external view of the specimen is i)resented in I'igure .55, page

40, Circular No. 6, Surgeon General's Office, Washington, 1865. An internal view is given in the adjacent wood-cut. (Fig. 1.)

Blood, A. N., Corporal, Co. C, 1st New Hampshire Cavalry. Sabre-fracture of the skull. Newtown, Virginia, November

12th, 1864. Admitted to Field Hospital at Winchester, Virginia, on the same day. Inflammation of the brain supervened, and

he died, November 30th, 1864.

Bradley, Alexander, Private, Co. E, 5th New York Cavalry, aged 23 years. Compound comminuted fracture of the

occipital bone by a sabre. Haimver, Pennsylvania, .June 30th, 1863. Admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, November
17th. Seventeen spiculffi of bone were removed. Returned to duty November 28th, 1863.

Brown, James W., Musician, Co. F, 13th Ohio Volunteers, aged 30 years. Sabre-fracture of the cranium. Atlanta,

Ga., August 17tli, 1864. Admitted to Ho.spitalNo. 1, Nashville, Tenn., August 27th. Discharged from service May 18th, 1865.

Brown, S. L., Private, Co. G, 8th New York Cavalry. Sabre-cut of the scalp, with fracture of the h'ft parietal bone.

Gettysburg, July 1st, 18G3. A segment of bone removed prim.arily. In.sensibility lasted seven days. Admitted to hospital at

Y'ork, Pennsylvania, July 19th. Returned to duty November 24ih, 1863.

Canfield, J. N., Corporal, Co. G, 15th New York Cavalry, aged 55 years. Fracture of the cranium, with depression of

the inner table by a blow from a sabre. Newmarket, Virginia, December 21st, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Mary-

land, December 23d. Discharged from service May 20th, 1865.

Clark, Richard, (colored,) officer's servant, aged 19 years. Sword fracture of tlie left side of cranium. Iceport,

Mississippi, February 2d, 1865. Admitted to Strader Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, March 23d, from Field Hospital. Trans-

ferred March 26th, 1865, to New Albany, Indiana, Floating Hospital. Returned to duty June 27th, 1885.

CoLViN, .loilN, Corporal, Co. B, 16th Pennsylvania Cavalry, being detached for service with the provost marshal of the

brigade, while in the performance of his duty, received, on January 2d, 1864, a sabre-cut on the forehead. The riglit parietal

bone was badly fractured near the sagittal and frontal sutures. About one square inch of the bone being loose, was removed,

together with several spiculffi, and a sharp projection was removed by Hey's saw. The integuments were replaced over the

opening in the skull by means of sutures, and the wound healed nearly by first intention. NO luipleasant symptom, save one

delirious night, occurred after the injury, and the man was retunieil from the Cavalry Corps Hospital to his regiment on

Jaiuiary 28th, 1864. The operation was performed by Dr. George W. Colby, surgeon in chief of the brigade, and the case was

reported by Assistant Surgeon A. F. Herrmann.

D , Thomas, Private, Co. G, 5th Connecticut Volunteei-s, aged 48

years, was wounded at Chautilly, Virginia, on September 1st, 1862, by sev-

eral sabre blows over the right ear. He was taken to Washington, and ad-

mitted to Douglas Hospital on September 5tli. He was then suffering fioni

partial hemiplegia, with mental hebetude. There w.as great tumefaction of

the scalp. It was found that the right parietal was very extensively frac-

tured, (Fig. 2,) one fissure rumiing near the teniporo-parietal suture, and

otliei-s upwards and backwards from the ear. Near the parietal eminence

there was a marked depression. It was determined to raise the depressed

bone, and on September 6th, Acting Assistant Surgeon J. W. Williams

applied the trephine, and, after removing a button and several fragments

of bone, he excised a sharp depressed angle by a Hey's saw. It was ascer-

3

Fig. 2.—Vault of the cranium, showing- several sabre-outs

of the right parietal.

—

Spec. 235, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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taiiK'd that tlie dura mater liad been injured l>y tlie sulirc-euts. After the elevation of the depressed fracture, the paralysis of the left

side was relieved Tlie head was shaven, and cold applications were ])erseveringly employed. For ten days subsequently tlie case

appeared to pro<;Tess favorably; but, on September 14tli, the patient began to be heavy and di-owsy, and the following day there

were cUinic spasms of the left side and pleurostliotonos. At night the breathing was stertorous, the pupils were dilated, and tlie

general symptoms of compression of the brain were very marked. Death took jilace on September Kith, 1S62. There was a

large coagulum of extravasated blood under the scalp near the vertex, as though the man had faTlen upon his head after

being wounded. A po t ranrti in examination was made on September 17th. On removiug the calvaria, whieli was remarkable

for its extreme tbinmss, it was found that the dura mater was perforated beneatli the intersection of the wounds, and tliat, for

a space of several inches, there was tliiekeiiing, with other evidences of intiamniatory action. The arachnoid and pia mater

were disintegrated in this vicinity, and a space conijirisiiig nearly half of the right cerebral hemi.iphere was occupied by an

abscess. Tlie calvaria was for\varded to the Army Medical iluseum by Assistant Surgeon Warren Webster, U. S. Arm}'. It

is represented by Flo. 2, on the preceding Jiage.

D , J. M.. Private, Co. M. 1st New Jersey Cavalry, aged 24 years, in a skirmish with the retreating enemy,

near Burkesville, Virginia, on April 6tli. 18G5. received a sabre wound on the right side of the head. There w.as a cut through

the scalp and pericranium tbree inches long, extending into the outer table of tlie skull and diploe, from the parietal eminence

downwards and backwards. The woimdid man was conveyed t<i the Cavalry-Corjis Ilo.spital, and thence to the liase Ilos])ital

at City Point, and thence by water to Baltimore, where he was admitted to West's Building Hospital, on Ma_v lltb, 1865.

No rejiort of his s^-mptoms is given until his admission to the Baltimore hospital, when Acting Assistant Surgeon W. G. Knowles

records that he suffered se-

vere paroxysms of pain, re-

curring freciuently, and an-

nounced by loud screams.

In the intervals, he answered

questions readily and ration-

ally. In tlie evening of May
lltb, he became composed

and slept tramiuilly. He
manifested signs of intelli-

gence until within half an

hour of his death, which oc-

curred on May 12tli, 18G5.

On May l^tli, thirty-seven

days after the reception of

the injury, an autopsy was
made by Acting Assistant

Surgeon .1. H. Butler. The
incised fracture of the outer

table was two and a half

inches in length. At one point it penetrated through the diploe. Its edges

were necrosed and suppurating. On removing the vault of the cranium, a sjdinter of the internal table, one and three-fourths of

an inch in length and one-(]uartor of an inch wide, was found under the cut, depressed about two lines. This fragment was
covered by a thick dejxisit of lymph, which filled tiie angles of the depression, and adhered to the Jura mater. In this mem-
brane there were two small perforation.^, dui^ to ulceration. These communicated with an abscess of the right hemisphere,

filled with ofiFensive pus. Tlie dura mater was thickened and softened near the fracture, and discolored on its inner surface over

a space an inch in dianTeter. The specimen is preserved at the Army Medical Museum as a wet preparation, and is numbered

4206 of the Surgical Section. It is represented in the adjacent wood-cuts. (FiG. 3 and Fig. 4.)

Dl'NN, Gi;oi!r,K, Corjioral, Co. E, 79tli Now York Volunteers. Fracture of the left side of the frontal bone, near the

coronal suture, by a sabre. There was a depression of both tables of tlie skull one inch in extent. Admitted to Carver Hospital,

Washington, November :;otli, 1862. Deserted March 2lst, 1803.

ENCiLEKKK, Wii.i.i.vM, Private, Co. B, .')4tii Kentucky Volunfeers, aged 33 years. Three sabre wounds of the occijiital

region, and one of the left superciliary ridge. The latter fractured the outer plate of the frontal bone, anil destroyed the vision

of the left eye. There were also three cuts over tbe dorsum of the riglit hand. Saltville, Virginia, December 23d, 18G4.

Admitted to hiwpital at Lexington, Kentucky, .lanuary 8th. 1865, anil discharged from service and pensioned. May 19th, 1865.

On March 4th. 181)7, the examining surgeon of the Pension Oflice reported bis disaliilities as permanent.

Fhkyhp:I!T. Adam, Private, Co. B, 1st Maryland Cavalry, aged :!4 years. Compound comminuted fracture of the left

parietal bone by a blow from a sabre. Brandy Station. Virginia, June i)tli, 1863. Admitted to I'"irst Division Hospital, Annap-

olis. Maryland. .June 21st. Ketiirned to duty April 21st, 1864. On the expir.ation of his term of service, be re-enlisted in the

Ist Kegiinent, l>t Army Corps. (Hancock's ('orps.) in the siiring of l^tij. On July 18tli, 1865, he was treated at Stanton

Hospital, Washington, for catarrh, was furlouglied, and then transferred to Douglas, and thence to Harewood Hospitals, and

finally discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability, February 21st, 1866. From the hospital records it appears that he

suffered little or no inconvenience from his head injury, ami that he was jirobahly an incorrigible nialiiigerer.

G<)Ii.sm,\i;k, Geougk a.. Private, Co. F, 7th Michigan Cavalry, aged 19 years. Sabre-cut of the right parietal region, four

iuclies in length, with partial fracture of the bone. Gettysburg, .July 3d, 18G3. Admitted to Harewood Hospital, Washington, July

Fig. 3.—Rabre-cut of tlie riglit i»arietal

Stct. I, A. M. M.
-Spec. 4206,

Flo. 4.—Interior view -^f the foregoing;: specimen.
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24lh, where a spiculse of bune, one inch in length, was removed. Augv.Ht 18th, tlic patient was mucli improved, and the wound
was nearly healed. The intvlloct at times was dull and impaired, with defective hearing. Returned to duty Novenjber 11th, 1863.

Haines, Wai.teu F., Corporal, Co. K, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 31 years. Sahre-cut of the pcalp, two and a half inches

long, with fracture of the vertex of the cranium. Middlehurcr, Virginia, .June I'Jth. 186'1 Admitted to First Division Hospital,

Annapolis, Maryland, July 9th. Kelunied to duty .September 13th, Ir^G'.'.

Hai.i,, A.sa a., Private, Co. K, 1st New Hamp.'^hire Cavalry, aged 3^ years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, injuring the

cranium. Lacey's Springs, Virginia, December 21st, l-'64. Taken prisoner by the enemy, and admitted to hospital December
S.'jth. Exchanged, and admitted to Patterson Park lIos))ital. Paltimore, Febriuiry 213, 18l5.">, from Annapolis. On May 2'3d

fragments of tlie outer table were removed. Transferred to Hicks Hospital, Baltimore, .June 14lli. Discharged the service

June 25th, 1805. Surgeon T. Sim, U. S. V., reports tlie case.

H , RoBi:i!T. Private, Co. C, 6th United States Heavy Artillery,* (colored,) aged 18 years, while sick in hospital at

Fort Pillow, Tennessee, received, at the capture of that work, April 12th, 186-1, three sabre-cuts over the left parietal bone, and

a blow from some blunt weapon, which produced a depressed fracture of the right

parietal. One of the sabre wounds fissured the inner table, and drove a portion

of it, an inch and a ipiarter in length, through the dura mater. As be raised bis

arm to protect bis head, he received a sabre-cut on the left hand, nearly severing

the index finger. Tlio patient was conveyed by water to the hosjiital at Slound

City, Illinois, and was admitted there on the 14tb of April. The case book of the

hospital describes him as very low, and at times irrational. On the 17th, the record

states that he was weak and very restless, disposed to sleep in the day-tirae, and

it is added that his appetite was tolerably good. On the 18tb, he was "very bad."

On the lOtli, he was at times delirious. He died at half past ten in the morning of

April 21st, 1864. At one in the afternoon an auto]>sy was made liy Acting .\ssistant

Surgeon Melvin L. Rust, when a large extravasation of blood was founil over the

left cerebral hemisphere, and a piece of the vitreous lamina, an inch and a li.alf

long and an inch wide, detached frcmi tlie left parietal by the severest of the sabre-

cuts, was driven tbrougb the din-a mater, into tlie substance of the brain. The

c.alvaria, wliicli is dejiicted in the accomyianying wood-cut, (Fig. 5.) was fcu'warded

to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon Horace Wardner, U. S. V. The detached

fi. .

,

1 1 • i i . 'i-i • i- ^ ii * 1 r'Ifi. .">.—Sabrp-rtits on the back of the skull.

—

•agment or bone was lost in transportation. I lie superior portions oi tne external g ^^^^^^ j^^j,, ] j^ j[ jj

table of the parietals is discolored, as if from ecchymosis.

H , Jame.s, Private, 27th Company. 2d Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 22 years, a patient at Rirord Hospital,

Washington, in an altercation with one of the hospital guards, on the 25tli of January, 1865, received a sabre wound, two and a

half inches in length, on the left side of the forehead, a little within the left frontal protuberance. A cleft, an inch long, was
made in the outer table of the bone. The patient was conveyed into the hospit.il, and the wound was closed by silver sutures,

and simjde dressings were applied, and he was restricted to low diet. On the 25th, the man was feverish, and his bowels were

constipated. He had a dose of salts, which was repeated on the 27tb. On the 28th, lu; comiilained of headache, and was
ordered a mixture with bromide of potassium, lupulin, and hyoscyamns, and

was allowed full diet. On the 31st, the rejiort says that his appetite was goed
,

but he,was ordered a drachm of tincture of gentian thrice daily. On February

2d, he was reported as having passed a restless night, and was ordered eight

grains of Dover's powder at bedtime. On February 6th. be was very comfort-

able, and walked about the ward. On the next day, his bciwels lieing sluggish,

he took three gr.ains of blue pill and six <if tlie coin])ound extract of colocynth,

and was placed on light diet. On the afternoon of the 8tb, he complained of

headache, which was aggravated at nigl'.t On the next morning be was par-

tially insensible. He was roused with difliculty ; he answered questions slowly,

but rationally. The pupils responded to light; the tongue when protruded,

af^er great effort, did not deviate laU'rally. He had a dose of salts, a blister,

three by five, to' the nucha, and, later in the day, a terebintbinate enema. He
had several involuntary dejections, and bis urine dribbled away. In the evening

he seemed brighter, and the control of the sphincters was re-established. On
February llltli, he was perfectly rational. The urine and fjEces were discharged

voluntarily; the t(mgue when protruded deviated slightly to the right; the

pulse was weak at 70 ; slight eeiihalalgia. February 11th, he had passed a bad

night, and he hail but little appetite. From the 12tb to the 15th. anorexia, weak pulse, regular bowels, no aggravation of the

lie.id symptoms. On the 16tli, the patient complained of severe headache at 4 A. M., and soon after began to breathe stcr-

torou.sly. At 7 o'clock he was perfectly unconscious; the pupils, were slightly but erpially contracted, and did not respond

Fir.. 6.—C'avity of an llbscpsa in the oerebnim,
resulting'- from a sabre wound.

—

Spi^c. 3fi8<"», Surg. Sect.
A. M. M.

* In the brief abstract of this case pivon nt pnpre '10 of Circular No. 11, S. fJ. 0.. l>-i>r», it is stated that the patient was a private of the 7th Colored

Hepinient, I^ R. Artillery. In the report of the ('on^-ri-ssiiuial Coniiuiltee on the ('onduct of Iho Wnr. ("Pth Confrress, 1st ses.=.ion, House of Itepresentn-

tives, Report No. (i.5. p. .I.'i.) Uoljert Hiill U naine-l as of the l.st .Vlubaniii .VrlilliTV. The .Sdjulaiit General of the Army infnriiis the ronipiler that the

organization in which tliis man enlisted was first known as the *' 1st Alab:iina Siepe Artiller\-." Its designation was afterwards changed to "6th IT. 8.

Artillery, (colored"), aflerwnrds to "7ih V. ^. Meiivy .\rlillery." and finnlly to "11th l'. S. Colored TriM-ps.'
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to light; tliere was stertor, with foam about the lips. Coma became more and more profound, and at lialf past twelve on the

following day. February 17th, 186.'), the patient expired. At the autopsy, an incised fracture, an inch long, involving the

outer table only, was found near the left frontal protuberance. The condition of the diploe beneath it is not mentioned.

The left side of tlie os frontis was sent to the Army Medical Museum. It is numbered Specimen 3684 of the Surgical Section,

and is figured by a wood-cut on page 34 of the Catalogue.* Two discolored spots on the specimen are stains from iron rust, acci-

dentally made during the preparation of the specimen. An abscess was found in the left anterior lobe of the cerebruui, measuring

two and one-half inches antero-posteriorly, and one and one-half inch laterally, the anterior and superior portions extending on

the left nearly to the surface of the cerebral substance, and within six lines of the median line of the cerebrum. It contained two

ounces of pus. Pus had also found its w.ay through all the ventricles, largely distending the left latei'al, and, from the fourth

ventricle, had passed between the substance of the medulla oblongata and its membranes as low as the origin of the twelfth

nerve. The boundaries of the upper and posterior portions of the abscess are indicated in FiG. 6. Specimen 3571 of the

Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum .shows the remaining portion of the abscess.

HiNNAN, Henry, Private, Co. F, Ist New York Mounted Rifles. Sabre-cut of the scalp, with fracture of the external

table of the craniimi. Suffolk, Virginia, May 17th, 1863. Admitted to Regimental Hospital, and returned to duty in the same

month.

HowAED, John A., Private, Co. G, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 24 years, was wounded in the engagement of the

2d Cavalry Division with the enemy near Jettersville, Virginia, Ajjril .'>tli, 1865, by two sabre-cuts, one of the right side of the

head, and the other on the back. He was admitted to the Field Hosijitat of the Cavalry Corps on the day of his injury, when

it was ascertained that the wound in the back was not serious, but that the cut on the head, six inches in length, and nearly

parallel to the coronal suture, had involved the external table of the parietal bone. The hair was shaven, the wound approxi-

mated by adhesive strips, and cold water dressing applii'd. Tliere were no grave cerebral symptoms, and on April "irfth the

wounded man was sent to the Base Hospital, at City Point, and thence, on April 30th, to Harewood Hospital, at Washington.

A day or two after his lulmission, a photograph of his wound was made, by direction of Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. Vols.,

which is preserved as No. 16 of Volume I. Photographs of Surgical Cases, A.-M. M. The middle figure in the preceding litho-

graph of "Sabre wounds of the head" is a faithful copy of this iiictiu'e. His case i)rogTe.<sing very favorably, Howard was

transferred, on May 18th, to Mower Hospital, at Philadelphia. He was mustered out of service on July 18th, 18G5, with a

pension of six dollars a month. In December, 1867, Howard was living at Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. He writes that he

suifers greatly from dizziness, and that there liave been several exfoliations from the parietal bones since he went to his home.

HoxEY, Mautin B., Private, Co. B, 11th Connecticut Volunteers. Fracture of the outer table of the left parietal bone

by a sabre-cut. Antietam, Maryland, Septenjber 17th, 1862. Admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, October Ist.

Insanity was subsequently developed, and he was discharged Irom service December 23d, 1862.

Huhtov, John A., Private, Co. H, Trestoe's Cavalry, aged 20 years, received a sabre fracture of the occipital bone,

with penetration of the skull, at Independence, Missouri, October 22d, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

October 25th. Died November 5th, 1864.

Kautner, Charles H., Private, Co. E, 55th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years. Sabre fracture of the cranium.

Drury's Bluff, Virginia, May 16th, 1864. Aduiitted to Chesapeake Hospital, Fort Monroe, May 18th. Transferred, June 5th,

to De Camp Hospital, David's Island, New York Harbor. Furloughed July 6th, 1864, and did not return.

Lambert, Joseph C, Corporal, Co. G, 2l8t Pennsylvania Cavalry. Sabre fracture of the cranium, and incised wound
of the left hand. Jettersville, Virginia, April .")th, 1865. Admitted to .Ca%'alry Corps Ilospit.al, April 12th. Transferred to

Second Division Hospital at Annapolis, Maryland, Ajiril 15th. Returned to duty May 8th, 1865.

Ladder, David E., Seigeant, Co. E, 3d Missouri Cavalry, aged 29 years. Sabre-cut of the left side of the skull, with

fracture of the cranium. Little Blue River, Missouri, October 21st, 1864. Admitte<l to hospital at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

October 27th, and transferred, on November 13th, 1864, to Post Hospital. He subsequently recovered and was released.

Lucas, Philip, Private, Co. G, Ist New York Cavalry, at Winchester, Virginia, June 13th, 1863, received a sabre

fi^cture of the anterior edge of the occipital bone; also a sabre-cut of the right shoulder, fracturing the head of the scapula. He
was discharged from the service on August 24th, 1864, and in May, 1865, was examined by Dr. Charles Rowland, Pension

Surgeon at Brooklyn, New York, who reported that there was an extensive indentation of the skull, and that Lucas suffered

from partial loss of memory, and frequent attacks of vertigo, resulting from his injury.

Maiioney, Denni.s, Private, Co. C, 132d New York Volunteers, aged 20 years. Incised wound four inches in length,

extending from frontal protuberance along the temporal ridge, with fracture of the cranium; also a cut two and one-half inches

long in the left parietal region, and the little finger severed, by a sword in the hands of the officer of the guard, April 4th, 1863.

Admitted to Foster Hospital, at Newbeme, North Carolina, April 5th. Tetanus supervened, and death resulted ou April 25th,

1863.

Marshall, Thomas, 7th Virginia Cavalry, aged 34 years. Sabre-cut of the scalp, with fracture of the cranium. Orange

Court House, Virginia, August, 1862. Admitted to Old Capitol Prison, Washington. Exchanged September, 1862.

McGee, William, Qrderly Sergeant, Co. F, 1st New York Mounted Rifles. Sabre-cut of the scalp, with fracture of the

external table of the cranium. Suffolk, Virginia, May 17th, 1863. Admitted to Regimental Hospital, and returned to duty during

the same month.

* Catalogue of the Surgical Section of the United States Army Medical Museum, Washin^oD, 1866, p. 34.
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MclNTOsn, Francis, Private, Co. B, 80th Illinois Volunteers. Sabre-cut of the cranium at the vertex. Day's Gap,

Alabama, April 30, 18G.3. Admitted to First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, July 3d. Returned to duty September

7th, 1863.

Mo.siER, jACf)B, Private, Co. G, 86th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Sabre fracture of the left ])arietal and occi-

pital bones, while on picket dutv at Petersburg, Virginia, October 2d, 1864. Admitted to Armory Square Ho8])ital, Washington,

October 29th. Died November 5th, 1864.

Mullen, Ciiahle.s, Private, Co. D, 69th Pennsylvania Volunteers, received a sabre-cut on the left side of the head at

South Mountain, September 14th, 1862. The blow of the sabre was directed obliquely, and intticted a wound commencing near

the left frontal protuberance, extending two inches backwards along the parietal ridge, and downwards over the squ.amous por-

tion of the t<'Uiporal, the scalp, muscles, and periosteum, and possibly a portion of the external table being incluiled in tlie flap.

The man fell to the ground senseless. After a primary dressing he was ]>l.aced in a field liospital. and thence, on October 2d, he

was conveyed to Frederick, and admitted to Hospital No. 5, under the charge of Surgeon H. S. Hewit, U. S. Vols. The wound
was suppurating profusely at this time. The patient lay in a stupor, and was unable to articu-

(fi'/f/X ^
late. It was supposed that he h.id traumatic meningitis, and the treatment was conducted in s* 'i "•/BBSf

accordance with this diagnosis. There was a very gradual amendment ; but after several months

the mental hebetude disappeared, and the power of speech returned. On January 2d, 18(53, the

patient was transferred to Hospital No. 1, at Frederick, under the charge of Assistant Surgeon

K. F. Weir, U. S. A. At this date, tliere was an open granulating wound, at the base of which

dead bone was exposed; tlief)ericraniuni was separated from the bone near the margins of the

wound. In the middle of March the cranium was exposed to a much greater extent. The

patient complained much of headache, and there was partial hemiplegia of tlie right side. The

bare portion of the parietal was necrosed, and was felt to be partly detached. Cataplasms were

applied continuously for a few days, when it was decided that the necrosed portion of bone was

BufRciently detached to warrant an attemjit to remove it. On March 28th, Acting Assistant Sur-

geon PauUin performed the operation. The entire necrosed part was exposed by an L incision

connecting with the wound. The fragment was then seized b^' forcejts, and, by gentle traction,

was readily removed. The lips of the wounds were then approximated by adhesive ))laBters,

over which compresses dipped in cold water were applied. The case progressed satisfactorily

until April 2d, when the patient had spasmodic movements of the muscles. These ceased upon

the removal of a detached, blackened bit of bone, half an inch square, from the anterior portion

of the wound. Another small scale of dead bone was extracted on April 10th. In May the

patient's general condition was excellent, and the wound was healing rapidly ; in the latter part

of the month it had closed except at one small point, from which there was a constant puru-

lent discharge. On June 8th, Mullen was discharged from service on .iccount of hemi])legia. left iiarictal, resulting fnun a fabre

His mental faculties were much impaired. The exfoliation which was removed is represented wimnd.—.^/xr. ;»(,:!, .Sect. I, A. M.
' M., natural size.

in FlO. 7. Mullen was pensioned at the rate of eight dollars per month. On September

4tli, 18G7, the examining surgeon of the Pension Office reported that the hemiplegia continued, and that the disability would

probably be permanent.

O'Hare, Barney, Private, Co. A, 6th New York Cavalry, aged 35 years, of robust constitution and health, received at

the hands of a sentinel, at Camp Scott, Staten Island, New York, November 13th, 18S1, a sabre-cut on the left side of the head,

extending from near the outer angle of the eye across the temporal regiim nearly five inches. The squamous portion of the

terapoi'al and the parietal were incised for about two inches, and, in the middle of the incision, the bone and subjacent mem-
branes were penetrated. Nearly two drachms of brain sub.'^tance esca])ed. The wound was immediately dressed, and there

being much cerebral disturbance, and the pulse full and bounding, fifteen grains of calomel were given and twenty-one ounces

of blood was taken from the arm, and the eighth of a grain of tartarized antimony was given every two hours. Next morning

the man was sitting up, and stated that he was quite comfortable. Surgeon .\. I'. Clark, (itii New York Cavalry, who reports

the foregoing particulars, proceeds to state that the scalp wound healed by first intention, and that on November 22d, 18(')l, nine

days after the reception of the injury, the man returned to duty, and that no subsequent untoward symptoms appeared. O'Hare's

name does not appear on the Pension Lists. In October, 1864, he was employed as a blacksmith at the Headquarters of the

Army of the Potomac.

PiSTORiu.s, William, Private, Co. E, 5th Pemisylvania Cavalry,.aged 39 years. Sabre-cut, with fracture and depression

of the parietal bone. Petersburg, Virginia, June 9th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Hampton, Virginia, June llth. Died

June 18th, 1864, from compression of the brain.

Reed, Jamrs T., Private, Co. C, 1st Vermont Cavalry, aged 29 years, was wounded in a charge at Boonsboro,

Maryland, July 6th, 1863, receiving two sabre cuts, one on the head, the other on the left arm. The first was a slanting cut on

the right parietal, which uncovered the dura matcir, completely' detaching a portion of the bone, the piece of the external table

sliced off being two and a half inches in length and an inch and a quarter in breadth, while the portion including the dijdoe and

internal table was much smaller. 'I'he iutegurueiital ttiip was not entirely separated from the scalp. The second cut involved

the left elbow, and chipped off the olecranon process. The head was shaved on the field; the piece of bone sliced off was sepa-

rated from the flap, and the integument was replaced and secured by adhesive straps. Water dressings were apjilied to the

wound of the elbow, and the arm was placed in a sling. On .July 16th, the patient was admitted to Hospital No. 1, Frederick,

M.aryliind. The wound of the head had almost entirely healed. Tli<' elbow w.is swollen and |)ainful. On July 20th, there was

an attack of erysipelas of the arm. This subsided, and the limb was jilaced, flexed at a right angle, in a starched bandage, the
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wound bpiiiET exposed. Tliere was a copious discliarge of pus mixed with synovial Huiil. At this date the wound of the scalp

was completely healed. On September 20tli, the patient had recovered with ancliylosis of the elbow. He suffered from head-

ache, and from fixed pain at the seat of the head injury, especially when he was cx|)osed to the sun. On January 2Hd, 1864, he

was transferred to the 1st Battalion of the Veteran Reserve Corps, and on September 2Gth, 1861, he was discliarge<l from

service on account of disability.

Rick, M.vhcus M., Corporal, Co. K, Ist Vermont Cavalry, aged 39 years, received a sabre fracture of the frontal bone.

and a wound of the right thigh, at Gettysburg, July 3d. 1863. Admitted to hospital at lirattleboi'o, Vermont, August 5th.

Returned to duty November 24th, 1863, and mustered out with his regiment on February 22d, 1865.

lio(/ers, Thnmas K., Private, Co. C, 5th Alabama Infantry, aged 41 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia, April

2d, 1865, by a sabre-cut over the left supra-orbital ridge extending upwards and backwards two inches, and fracturing the

frontjil bone. On April 8th, he was aiimitted to Lincoln Hosjjital, Washington. A few days after his .admission his photograph

was taken for the co!leeli(m of Photograiilia of Surgical Cases of the Army Medical Museum. The picture is No. 6 of Volume 3

of that series. It is well copied in the right-hand figure of the group in Plate I. On April 20th, the patient showing symptoms

of compression. Surgeon J. Cooper McKee, U. S. Army, applied the trephine about one inch above the supra-orbital ridge and

elevated the depressed bone. On May 27th, the patient was recovering rapidly, having manifested no bad symptoms since the

removal of the bone. The large incision in the integument was cicatrizing fiivorably, covering the dura mater, so that pulsation

was no longer visible. On June 14th, 1865, the patient had completely recovered, and, ujion taking the oath of allegiance, he

was released.

RoY.M.l., Wii.l,l.\Ji I?., Captain, 5th U. S. Cavalry, received several sabre wounds on June 13tb, 1862, near Old Church,

Hanover county, Viiginia. Vv^hile posted, in observation, on the extreme right of General McClellan's army, his small com-

mand was overwhelmed by the Confederate cavalry column of General J. E. B. Stuart. Captain Koyall made a stubborn

resistance with his squadron. Though surroimdeil, and grievously wounded, he escaped from the field. On joining the main

body, his injuries were examined by Surgeon (J. M. Ellis, 6th Penn.sylvania Cavalry. There were two sabre contusions on the

right'side of the ln^ad. .a cut twn iuelics long on the forehead through the scalp only, a long cut on the left cheek which bled j»ro-

fnsely, a cut on the right wrist dividing the tendon of the extensor proprins pdliicis, and .an inci.sed fracture four inches long of

the left parietal, dividing the outer table and diploe. Entire rest and restricted diet, with cold applications to the head, were

enjoined; but af>er a few days the patient was removed to Washington. Here he was attended by Surgeon General C. A.

Finley, and Surge<m G. E. Cooper, U. S. A., who directed a continuance of the antiphlogistic regimen. The flesh wounds soon

cicatrized ; but the incised fracture continued to suppurate for almost three months, after which the wound firmly healed. A
conditi(Ui of extreme nervous irritability persisted for many months, with att.acks of headache and vertigo which incapacitated

the sufferer for active service. In May, 1862, Captain Royall was brevetted Major, and in June Lieutenant Colonel, and, in

October, he was assigned to duty as mustering officer at Louisville, Kentucky. He was promoted Major December 7tli, 1863,

and brevetted Colonel March 13th, 1865. In April, 1866, he was examined at the Surgeon General's Office. His health was

still impaired from the effects of his injuries, but was gradually improving. In 1869, his health was goo<l.

Shaw, Joiin Hf.nry, Private, Co. I, 10th New York Cavalry, received a sabre-cut of the left side of the scalp, with

fracture of the outer tabic of the frontal bone, at Brandy Station, Virginia, June 9th, 1863. He was admitted to First Division

Hospital at Annapolis, Maryland, on June 13th, and returned to duty June 30th, 1863.

SiiUREY, Amo.s, Saddler, Co. H, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, was wounded by sabre-cuts at the affair at Jettersville,

Virginia, April 5th, 1865. The outer tables of the parietal bones were fractured, and also the ulna and fifth metacarpal bone.

He was admitted to First Division Hosjiital, Annapolis. Maryland, April 1,5th, and on M.ay 9th he was transferred to the Second

Division Ho.spital at Annapolis. He died May 12th, 1865.

SlDEHS, Hlli.VM, Private, Co. H. 21st Pennsylv.ania Cavalry, aged 18 years. Sabre-cut of the skidl, producing a com-

minuted fracture of the left parietal bone. Amelia Court House, Virginia, April 6th, 1865. Admitted to Carver Hospital,

Washington, April 16th. Discharged from service June 21st, 1865.

Stkki.k, Jacob, Private, Co. E. 1st Michigan Cavalry, aged 20 years, received at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 1st, 1863, three sabre-cuts of the bead, fracturing the cranium ; ahso a cut on the neck, a gimshot wound penetrating the

left lung, and a wound of the right arm. He was found lying in a bam in a stiite of insensibility. The ball was removed from

the lung, the wounds were dressed, and he was adnutted to Camp Letterman Hospital, at Gettysburg, on July 6th. Tran-sferred

to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, ,Tuly 19th ; thence to West's Buildings, July 21st, and finally to Carver Hospital, Washington, on

the 25th. He recovered and returned to duty October 20th, 1863.

STRANDntTRG, ANDREW, Private, Co. H, 5th Minnesota Volunteers, aged 42 years, was admitted on December 18th, 1864,

to the Cund)erland Hospit.al, at Na.shville, Tennessee, for a gunshot wound of the scrotum, received at the battle on the previous

day before that citj-. The wound was not dangerous ; but the man had epile])tic fits, and it was remarked th.at there were

Bevcr.al depressions in the cranium on the right frontal and pariet.il regions. The patient stated that he had been wounded
several years previously by a sabre blow upon the head, and that he had ever since been subject to convulsions, which were

conmionly slight, but occasionally severe and freijuent. A wounded captain of his regiment stated that the patient's fits had

rarely disqualified him tor duty. After his admission to hospital, Strandbnrg had recurrences of epileptic seizures, at first every

two or three days, and then at shorter intervals, until at last the intermissions between the attacks were of half an hour's dura-

tion only. The intensity of the attacks increased with their fre(piency. He died in (me of the cnnvidsions, January 3d, 1865.

At the autopsy, the upper portion iif the anterior lobe of the right hemisphere was found to be softened. Tliere was a collection

of about two ounces of limpid ^erum above the right orbital plate of the frontal l)one. The brain, in this vicinity, was darker

in color than natural. Over the right frontal and parietal regions the dura mater was very firmly attached to the skull. The
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right oiliital plate was fractured. Tlie calvaria, whicli was contrilmted to the Arnij' Medical Museum by tlie attoudiup medical

officer. Surgeon S. C. Ayrea, U. S. Vols., exhibited nndtiple united sabre fractures ot the os froutis, and united linear fractures

of both parietals, and disjunction of the coronal suture on the right side. Most of the fractures hail penetrated the lamina vitrea,

wliich was much thickened in the vicinity of tlie fractures. Several detached fragments of the inner table had reimited, and

e.\)iil>ited an eburnated appearance. Along the .sagittal and coronal siituri'S, and in tlie neighliorhood of the incised fiaetures,

there were (Mseous depo.sits of long standing. An internal and e.\ternal view of the calvaria is presented in the aecomi>anying

lithograph.

S\vke.\f;y, 1)., Private, Co. D, 2d United States Artillery, received several severe sabre-cuts of the scalp, one of which

fractured the cranium. November, 1863. Admitted to Doughis Hospital; Washington, November 23d. Returned to duty

December 9th, 18l!:5.

Vkhnou, Fo.stkr, Private, Co. E, 1st New York Mounted Rifles, received a sabre-cut of the left parietal region two and

a half inches in length, which partially fractured the outer table of the skull. Smithfield, Virginia, May 17th, 18fi3. Admitted

to First Division Hosjjital, Annapolis, Maryland, Alay 25tli. Returned to duty Augu.st 9tli, 1803.

Of tlie forty-nine patients with incised fractures of the cranium above enumerated,

forty-four were Union and five Confederate sokliers. Of the whole number, thirteen died,

ten were discharged, four were paroled, two deserted, and twcMity were returned to duty.

In the thirteen fatal cases, death resulted from epilepsy, several years after the reception

of the injury, in one instance; in another, tetanus was the cause of death; and, in a third,

pyaemia, ffl the ten remaining fatal cases, death resulted from inflammation of the brain or

its membranes, or from compression. In three of the thirteen fatal cases, the fractures were

incomplete, extending through tlie external table and diploe only. Of the ten patients

who were discharged for disabilities resulting from sabre fractures of the skull, one became

insane, one lost vision in an eye, three suffered from attacks of vertigo or dizziness, and,

in two of these, the mental faculties were impaired, loss of memory being particularly

noticeable. A sixth patient was hemiplegic, and his mind was much deteriorated. The

other four men discharged, and the four paroled men, suffered only from occasional head-

aches or from slight disabilities. In eleven of the forty-nine patients, fragments of bone

were removed by the forceps, elevator, Hey's saw, or trephine. But one of these eleven

cases terminated fatally. In thirty-seven cases, the site of fracture is definitely described.

The frontal bone was principally involved in seven cases. Two of these terminated

fatally; from tetanus, in one instance; in the other, with fracture of the outer table only,

secondary encephaiitis and abscess of the brain supervened. There were two fractures

of the temporal region, which recovered. In twenty-two cases, one or both parietals were

fractured, and six of these cases resulted fatally. Of six patients with incised fractures

in the occipital region, three recovered and throe died. These statistics corroborate the obser-

vation of Tlennen^ and others, that sabre wounds on the top of the head are not, by any

means, so dangerous as those of the sides. Boyer^ insisted emphatically on this distinction,

citing cases from La Motte, {Traitt de Chir. Paris, 1732, T. If, p. 238, Obs. 139,) Marchetti,

and Bohn, of numerous recoveries from very free incisions of the upper part of the skull,

with injury of the membranes or to the brain. He pronounced incised fractures of the

lateral parts of the head, with penetration of the brain tissue, far graver, and, indeed,

almost invariably fatal accidents. Of two cases of recovery from sabre fractures in the

temporal region mentioned in the foregoing return, [Lawler, p. 20, and O'Hare, p. 21,)

the contents of the cranium were -uninjured in one instance, and in the other, the incision

ran across the squamo-parietal sutliro, and the hemisphere was probably wounded at its

upper portion. The very rapid recovery in the latter case is sufHciently surprising. In

the three cases of recovery from sabre fractures of the occipital region, (Bradley, p. 17,

' Henkex, Principles of Military Surgery, 3d «1. London, 1829, p. 28fi.

'•iBOVEK, Traiti ties Maladies Chirurgicales, Seed. Paris, 1?47, T. IV, p. HX.
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Engklkee, p. 18, Lucas, p. 20,) there was no evidence of lesions of tlie encephalon, and

in two of these three cases, the incisions ajjpear to have impHcated only the outer table

and diploe. The seat of injury is specified in eleven of the thirteen fatal cases of incised

fractures of the cranium, and was low down laterally or posteriorly in nine.

In five, of the eleven instances in which operative interference was employed in the

treatment, it consisted in the early removal of detached or depressed fragments; in three

cases, in the extraction of loose exfoliations at a later period; and, in three cases, in the

formal application of the trephine.* The five patients treated by the early removal of

fragments recovered, and three were returned to duty; one of them, however, suffering

from deafness and dullness of intellect; while two were invalided, partly on account of

disabilities unconnected with the head injuries, The three patients who had exfoliations

removed, eleven, seven, and thirty-two months, respectively, from the date of the reception

of their injuries, also recovered, and one was returned to duty, and two were discharged

and pensioned; in the former, and one of the latter, necrosis involved the outer table only;

the third patient suffered from hemiplegia and mental dullness. Two of the three patients

subjected to trephining, on the first and eighteenth day, respectively, recovd^ed; and the

third, trephined on the sixth day, survived the operation ten days. These cases will be

further considered in the discussion"of the results of trephining for gunshot injuries.

When sword-cuts slice away parts of the skull and the detached fragments of bone

adhere to Haps of integument not entirely separated from the scalp, the treatment to be

pursued has been a subject of discussion from an early period,^ and is still a disputed

question. Denonvilliers and Gosselin," Legouest,^ and Jamain,^ advise that the isolated

fragment of bone should be removed from the integument, and that the latter should then

be replaced and kept in position by adhesive straps if possible, or else by sutures inserted

at such intervals as to admit of the free discharge of pus. They follow the teaching of

Dupuytren,^ based on the dangers of protracted suppuration, of necrosis of the detached

fragment, and of secondary meftingitis, from leaving the bone to act as a foreign body.

But these dangers would appear to be overrated, and John Bell, Hennen, Guthrie, and

Macleod, were in favor of the practice of Pard, the re-application of the" flap, bone and all.

Berengarius de Carpiensis, [Opera Omnia, p. 640,) Fallopius, {De Vulner. Capitis,

Cap. XXII,) and Magatus, report instances of recovery after the removal of the detached

section of bone and the re-application of the Hap of integument, larrey and Lombard,

[Remarques sur les Jjcsions dc la Tete, Strasbourg, 1796,) followed successfully the prac-

tice of Berengarius, and cite many interesting cases of recovery from sword cuts in the

head, through the bone. Pare {(Eavres GomplHes, ed. Malgaigne, Book VIII, Chap. 7)

advises that the osseous flap should be re-applied and kept in place by a few stitches, a

practice which he successfully adopted in the case of 'Captain Hydron," and he quotes

* Since tlie fcire^oinp sheets were in jirint, some additional informalion lias been obtained in relation to the case of S. L. BitoWN, {\>. 11.)

The sjilire cut ran alonff the lower border of the left parietal for two and a half inches, and jirodnced a depressed fracture. The patient was conveyed,

in ati insensible condition, to a field hospital, and was trephined, a button of bone and a detached fragment of both tables, an inch and a half in length

beirijc: removed. He was completely luicoiiscious until Jidy ^th. when he recovered from bis profound stujior and was perfectly rational. He was kept

on a strict antijihhigistic treatment for ten days longer, and was then conveyed to a hospiti»i at York, I'cinisylvania.

' TItcaiirrrs Chirrrykr, continenn jmestantiuimorvm Avton-m, rtpote A>IHIiO.SlI P.VItKI PakiSIKNSIS, IoaNNIS TaGAVLTII
Amuiani Vi.irACi, Ali-iioxisi KEiiiat Nkatolitani, Gvii.elmi Fauimtii Hildami, etc., Opera Chirunjka, nunc vcre in z-num

collecla per Pktrim Uffenbaciiiii.'M. I'nincolVrti, aiiiio MDCX, p. 199.

-' Compeiulium de Chirunjie I'raliijue, T. II. p. 570.

^ Traiti de Cliirurijic d'Armee. \i.">l'J.

• Manuel de I'utho/oi/ie et de Clinii/uc Chirunjicales. 2d cd. Paris, 1807, T. 1, p. 580.
•'' Clinli/ue Chirunjicale, T. VI, p. l.'Jl.
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Celsus {De re medica, Liber VIIT, Cap. TV) in Rupport of his j^recept. Sabatier (De la

Med. Operaioire, ed. 1832, T. II, p. 18) cites other examples of successful results by Fare's

plan from Leaulte,^ Le Draii, (Observations de Chirurgie, T. I, p. 156, Paris, 1731,) and

Platner, (Opuscula, Lipsiae, 1748.) In the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, at

London, tliere are ten skulls, which have suffered from severe slicing cuts. The large portions

of bone cleft fromtliese crania have reunited, often a little out of their proper places. The

fissures are all in a state of progress towards being filled up by bone; and the patients must

have survived their respective injuries months, if not years. These crania are said to have

been collected from a cemetery near a military asylum in Germany. Several remarkable

examples of the reunion of osseous flaps sliced off by sabre-cuts are preserved in the

]\Iuseum of the School of Val de Grace. Hennen [Principles of Military Surgery, ?d ed.,

p. 286) saw, in the Peninsula, many cases of this nature successfully treated by replacing

the parts with the aid of a few stitches and of a supporting bandage. Macleod records [Sur-

gery oj the War in, the Crimea, p. 181) the case of a Russian soldier under his charge,

who recovered perfectly, the osseous Hap being left umlisturbed. Guthrie [On Jvjuries of

the Head affecting the Brain, p. 96) adduces examples of recovery under both methods

of treatment, and teaches that when the detaclied portion of l)one adheres firmly to the

pericranium or integumental flap, it should be reapplied; but if it has but little adher-

ence, it should be removed.

The reports of these slanting cuts of the head, with detachment of a flap of bone, in the

records of the American war, are insufficient in number and details to decide this question.

In the case of Bedel, {ante p. 17,) an osseous flap from the occiput, attached to the integu-

ment, and partially adherent at its base to the skull, was reapplied, and had nearly

reunited througli the deposition of new bone, at the date of the man's death, forty-two

days after the reception of the injury. Evidently, the presence of the slice of bone in

the flap had not been injurious; the fatal issue having been due to the irritation caused

by the splinters of the inner table, driven in on the right side. In the case of Strandburg,

(p. 22,) illustrated by Plate II, detached fragments had completely reunited, the man
surviving his injuries for years. On the other hand, in the cases of S. L. Brown, (p. 17,)

and Reed, (p. 21,) the fragments of bone sliced off were removed from the integumental

flaps, which were then replaced and retained, and both men made excellent recoveries.

Little is known of the practice of Confederate surgeons in this particular. Dr. Chisolm^

advises that all sabre-cuts should be closed by adhesive strips or sutures, followed by cold

water dressings. Dr. E. Warren^ suggests that the osseous flap should be reapplied; but

' Obserratinns hi Surgery, written originally in French, by H. F. Le Dran, Senior Slastcr of the Company of Surgeons at

Paris. Translated by J. S., 2d ed., London, 1770, p. 77. The XXII Observation, reported by M. Lcault6, sworn surgeon at Paris,

relates to a sabre-cut of the occiput, "taking off.ibout the extent of a shilling from the first table of the occipital bone, and from

the internal table the liignesa of a silver groat, without offending the dura mater, only leaving it uncovered." Lfiaulto attempted

"the reunion of the teguments and the bone." M. Le IJran, "being at Tueruoy with the Mareschal de Villiers, came to visit

the patient, and ap])reliended that it would be necessary to separate the bone fnmi the teguments entirely; but, upon second

thoughts, we concluded," says Leatdte, " that I had always time enougli to ])rop"se this operation, if my former intentions did

not succeed; and therefore we agreed to continue the same manner of dressing, whicli afforded me the satisfaction, in a few days,

of approximating the pieces; and securing them so well to the neighboring parts tliat they perfectly reunited, forming a cicatrix

iu the space of twenty-five days, without the least accident."

- A Manual of Militarij Surr/ery for the use of Suri/cons in the Confederate States Army; by J. Jui.lAX ChiSOLM, M. D.,

3d ed., Columbia, S. C, 1864, p. 213.

'An Epitome of Surgery for Field and Ilosijital ; by Ei>w.\i{i) W'.iUUEX, M. D., Kichnioud, Virginia, 1863, p. 3,">3.

4
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does not present facts in support of the recommendation. Tlie otlier Confederate siu-ffical

writers are silent on tlie subject.

Altliougli the dangers from permitting tlie flap of bone adherent to the scalp to remain

have, perhaps, been exaggerated, yet it is probably safer to remove it, if it can be detached

without much diiSculty. That the dangers are not altogether imaginarv, is proved by the

examples of necrosis of the segment of bone cited by Ravaton and Baorwindt. Should the

bone fragment comprise only the outer table and diploe, it seems useless to preserve it;

for the brain cavity remains closed by the vitreous table, and a flap of scalp alone has,

incontestably, a tendency to reunite more promptly than an osseous surface. If the portion

of bone sliced off includes the entire thickness of the cranial wall, and is reapplied with the

integumental flap, cicatrization must be necessarily slow, and there will be a period of

many weeks, during which complications are liable to arise.
"^

Had it been practicable, the cases of incised fractures of the skull would have

been arranged in accordance with the classification proposed by Mr. J. Adams, ^ viz:

"First, tlie simple section of the outer table, in which a mere superficial mark is left;

secondly, the division of botli tables by a perpendicular section; thirdly, an oblique

or horizontal cut, where both tables are divided, but not courpletely detached; and,

fourthly, the entire aldation of a piece comprising both tables, in which the bone

adheres to the soft parts, or is completely removed with them." But the records

are so incomplete that it has been possible to determine these distinctions in only

'The literature of the subject has otjly been glanced at above. The question seems to have been a favorite topic of

discussion witli the older surgeons. La Motte (Traite complet de Chirurgie. Paris, 1771, pp. 534, 535, 556, .'597) recorded four

cases (Obs. 140, 141, 157, 161) of slanting sabre-cuts producing osseous fia])s, which, in three cases, included both tables of the

skull, and in the fourth, the outer table only. In all four cases, the fragments of bone were removed, the integumental Hap

reapplied, and recovery promptly ensued. Bilguer, J. JI., (^Chirunjisrhc fVahrnehmunyen in denem Eoiiijlirh Preussisc/ien Fehl

LazarelUax, IJerlin, 1763, pp. 89, 114, 143, 145, 147,) cites five cases of tlie same nature, all of which recovered after the removal

of the detached flap of bone, (Obs. 15, '23, 35, 36, 37). D. .7. Larrey report.-*, altogetlier, eleven cases of this descrijitiou.

(lielaiion Ilistoriijiie et Chirunjirale de VExpedition de VArmec d' Orient. Paris, 1803, p. "-i'JO ; Cliiiiquc C/iirm-yirale, Paris, 18;i9,

T. I, pp. 140, 188, 286, 306, et T. V, pp. 11, 40, 322; Alem. de Chir. Mil. et Camp(yjncs, Paris, 1812. T. Ill, pp. 140, 260.) In

seven of these cases, the jiiece of bone sliced off was removed, and six of the patients recovered; in four cases the Hap of bone

was rea])plied, and two patients recovered, and two died. 51. H. liarrey {Relation Chirunjirale dcs Evenemens de Juillet, 1830,

Paris, 1831, p. 35) cites the case of a locksmith, who, supposing himself to be followed by a large body of insurgents, rushed

upcm a squadron of grenadiers and received eight or ten sabre cuts on his head. There were several flaps; one, including a

large portion of the parietal, fell over the right ear, exposing tlie dura mater over a space two inches long and an inch broad.

Another, behiiul and above the left ear, contained a detached fragment of bone. XI. Magistel dres.sed tlie wounds, removing

entirely the fragments of bone, and adju.'iting the Haps by sutures and adhesive strips. The patient was then placed in the

Beaujiui IIos|)ital, under the care of Marjoliii and lilandin. Complete recovery followed in about six weeks, and 'he man was
presented to the Academy of Medicine. II. Meyer (Iltilun'/ run Sfhadi'crletzun'ien, in Lanrjenberh'a Arcliir., 15. II, S. 91 und

101. Berlin, 1862) cites two cases of tliis nature; in one, the severed segment of bone was removed and the fiatient recovered;

in the other, it was replaced, and tlie patient died of meningitis. The pathological Jireparafion from the latter case is specimen

1052, at the Museutu of the University of Zui'icli. liaerwindt (Die Jichandlnnij ran Kranken und Verioundctcn untcr Zelten itn

Sommer 1866. Wiirzburg, 1867, S. 93) relates two cases of replacement of the segment of bone, followed by necrosis, the

patients recovering after the extraction of the exfoliation. Ravaton {Chiruryic d'Armee, Paris, 1768, p. 549) also reports,

in detail, two cases with a similar history. Ravoth und Vocke (Chirurgisehe Klinik, Berlin, 1852, S. .437) record two

examples of recovery after removal of the osseous flap. B. Beck (Kriey.i-l'hiruryisehe Erfahrun'jen Wdhrend dcs Fcld-

zu'jes, 1866, in SUddeutscldand. Freiburg, 18l>7, S. 161) cites a very interesting case of recovery .ifter the removal of a

large segment of bone and the reappliiation of the flap of integument. On the otlier hand. Wepfer {Ohserrationa Mediro-

Vrartirrp de Affectihrs Capitis, 8capliusii, 1827. |i. 34, Obs. 16) reports a very successful case in which the osseous flap was

reapplied. Another is cited by Baudens, (Clin, dcs I'laies d'Amies a Feu, P.aris. 1836, p. 122,) a coiiijilic.atcd and very unprom-

ising case at the outset. Tlieden (Xrne liemerk-itnr/en und Erfahrunjcn, 1782, Thiel. 1. S. 77) ajiproves of replacing tlie bone.

Chopart and Desault (Tr^iti dcs Maladies Chirurr/irales et des Operations, Paris, 1796, p. 70,) are of the same opinion, and

C. J. M. Langenbeck (Xosolojic und Therapic C/iiriir'ilsrhen Kranhhciten , Gottingen, 1830. S. 57) inclines in that direction.

The authorities are about equally divided; but the facts adduced seem to favor the practice of removing the detached or

partially detached segment of bone.

^ Additions to the Ei;/hth Edition of Cooper's Dictionary of Prartifal Surr/cri/, London, ISlJl. \i>]. I, p 8-!5.
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tliirty-one of tlie forty-nine cases reported. Fifteen cases, of wliicli two were fatal,

would be included under the first head; eight cases, four recoveries and four deaths, under

the second; six cases, three of which were fatal, under the third; and two cases, a recovery

and a death, under the fourth. In only one of the cases reported (R. Hall, p. 19j, did the

question arise of the treatment to ho pursued in the event of a complete ablation of a

portion of the skull, together with the integument, the connections of the flap with the

head being entirely severed In this case, the complications were so grave that the ques-

tion was of little interest. It is not impossible that, if the portion of scalp shorn off, the

fragment of bone being removed, were immediately replaced, and secured by stitches,

reunion might ensue. J^ut no example of such a plastic procedure has been recorded. On
the contrary, authors advise that the dressing should be that of a wound with irreparable

loss of substance, a simple dressing: for examjjle, a compress spread with cerate and a

retentive bandage.

The utility of the trepan in incised fractures of the skull will be considered in the

general discussion of the subject of trephining, at the close of this chapter. It will,

therefore, be unnecessary to make any further observations on the treatment of incised

fractures of the cranium; since, unless it be decided that the symptoms demand operative

interference, the treatment should be identical with that of incised scalp wounds. {8ee p. 1 ").)

The returns confirra the observation of Tliomson,^ renewed by Dr. Macleod," on the

remarkable rarity of hernia of the cerebral substance after sword, or compared with gun-

shot wounds. This complication did not supervene in any of the cases reported, although

in many of them the membranes of the brain were divided, while in several there was

loss of brain tissue.

In addition to those figured in previous pages of this section, the Army Medical

Museum possesses eleven crania affording excellent illustrations of almost every variety

of incised fractures of the skull. As these specimens do not pertain to the Surgical His-

tory of the xVmerican War, the reader must be referred to the Catalogue of the Museum for

full descriptions of them.*

The three hundred and thirty-one cases of incised wounds of the scalp or cranium

recorded in the earlier part of this section, comprise all of the sabre or sword cuts of the

head entered on the registers of the Surgeon General's Office that can be satisfactorily

' Report of Observations made in the British Militartj Hospitals in lichjium after the battle of Waterloo, Edinburgh, 1816,

p. 50. Thomson cites a reniarkabk' case of removal of the upper ]>art of the occipital hone along with the dura mater, in which
" a tendency to protrusion of the l)rain took place during an attack of inflammation ; a slight degree of stn]>or. with hjss of

memory occurred; but on the inflanunatory state having been subdued tlie brain sank to its former level, the stupor went off,

and the memory returned." Further on, he remarks: ''w-e had frequent opportunities of seeing the upper. an<l tlie lateral parts

of the cerebrum exposed by sabre wounds; but. in no case, except that which I have mentioned, did any tendency to protrusion

of the brain present itself to our notice."

"Xotes OH the Sur'jcry of the War in the Crimea, by GlcoiuiK H. U. Maci.kod, M. D., I^cmdon, 1H.")8, ]). 181.

'^Report of the Operations of the Medical Department at the Battle of Pea lild'jr, Arkansas, on March 6th. 7th. and 8th,

18C2. Bound MSS., S. G. O., Div. Surg. Rec, A. 125.

^ Specimens 970 and 971, Section I, are crania of Araucanian Indians, killed by Chilian troops. No. 970 shows nine

sabre-cuts, ilhistrating almost every variety of such injuries. It is figured at p. ',Vi of the ('utidorpic of the Surgical Section of

Army Medical Museum. No. 971 shows fimr cuts, which have sliced off a large portion of the lefl parietal. No. 5107 is a sknll

obtained at Waterloo, by Professor William (!ibs(m, and exhibits a long perpendicular cut tlirough the right pariet.al. Nos.

•yM'i and ,5"2.'(), are crania of California Indians, killed ne.ar Fort Crook, and exhibit incised fractures of the vault of the skull

by the tomahawk. No. 5.')29 is the skull of a Mataco Indi.an, showing two clean cross cuts on the vertex, and a deep oblique

cleft in the left parietal ; the inniT table is divided without splintering; the wounds were inflicted by a very shaiT) sabre. Nos.

5530, 5532, 5534, 5537, are crania of California Imlians. showing multiple incised fractures of the vault. No. 5544 is the

skull of a I'onka squaw, showing a deep oldi(iue section of the occipital by a sword ; the inner table is cleanly divided. The

last nine sjiecimens will be fully described in the next edition of tlie Surgical Catalogue.
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1

veritied. Others are alluded to by medical officers, but so indefinitely that identiiication

lias been impracticable. Thus, for example. Surgeon D. S. McGuigan,' 3d Iowa Cavalry,

in his report after the battle of Pea Ridge, refers to several sabre fractures of the skull,

which do not appear upon the casualty lists, nor on any of the nominal or numerical

returns of wounded :

" The cavalry were pursued by Texan cavalry and mounted Indians,

armed with a sliort and heavy sabre, made from large saw-mill files, and
manufactured by their own meclianics. One blow with this rude weapon
would crush througli the integuments and bony walls of the cranium, into

the brain.'' * * '•'" " The wounds were mainl}^ produced by rifle balls,

and by the sword or knife already described. A number were killed by
one stroke of this weapon, and I saw several who were severely wounded
b}- it." * * * " The cavalry were Avounded more frequently on the

upper part of tlie truidv or the face, upon the head or upper extremities."
''' ''' '•' "Hero, too," [at Leetown, Arkansas,] Surgeon McGuigan
continues, "I found several wounded by the sabre, two on the head. The
int<'gument only was divided in one case, and, in the other, the weapon
liad penetrated the calvarium, through tlie prominence of the left jiarietal

bone, in a liorizontal direction, and had divided the membranes, tIu'oui»;li

which poi'tious of the cerebral substance ])rotruded I also found three of

u

u
er w.'.rn by''lM.i'i'HM''!uMi uur 111(41 with sabrc-culs upon the Jiead and u].)per extremities, and several

cN>iliw'ii>ra"p'*'9erv'i"e'i'n wlth luiiior iiijurios from the same weapon. These wounded were carried
tiif

Aiiierict

li minor injuries from the same weapon.
<'iirly p:irt of the , r-i -ll ^r- * ''1

eriraiiwar.* to Oassvillc, Missoun.

A number of the reports of medical directors and chief medical officers contain remarks

on sabre wounds, that will be quoted in the general observations in the concluding volume

of this work.

The records of miscellaneous wounds and injuries include no cases of incised fractures

of the skull, and but few of incised wounds of the scalp. These cases were commonly

entered numerically, on the monthly report, under the rubric " incised wounds," or "vulnus

incisum," and rarely by name. The total number of "incised wounds" reported during

the four years of the war was twenty-one thousand four hundred and forty-four, with one

hundred and ninety-six deaths; but it is impossible to determine how many of these were

injuries of the head, since the seat of the wounds is not designated.

The following cases of incised scalp wounds, which it is thought best to sejoarate from

the sword wounds, were reported by name:

Hunt, .Tihin M., Priv.ite, Co. K, 6l8t Illinois Volunteers, aged 23 years, received an incised wound on the left side of

'There is no regimciit.al siirificiil ropister of the 3d Iowa Cavalry on file, at the Snrgeon Geiieral'K Office, for the dates

referred to. No monthly sick reports for March and April, ISti'J, were received from the medical officer in charge of the

regiment. There are no records on file from C'assville, Missouri, prior to February, 1865. The records of the military liospitals

at Kolla, Springfield, Jefferson City, and St, Loui.s, Missouri, and of Keokuk and Davenport, Iowa, whitlier wounded were

conveyed after the battle of I'ea Kidgc, have been carefully searched and found not to contain, at the period mentioned, the

name of ,a single wounded man from tlie 3d Iowa Cavalry, The '" Death Re^'isters " and the Casualty Lists of the Medical

Director are eipially silent respecting the killed and wounded of this regiment at the battle of Pea Kidge, The regimental

officers of cavalry bad peculiar dilficulties in making prouii)t and accurate retui'ns. When the conmuinds were engaged in

scouting and picket duty, they were dispersed in small detacbments, and casualties took place of which tlie regimental surgeon

was not cognizant ; when they were engaged in expeditions in large colunms, or raids, the nuirehes were so rapid tliat tliere

was little time for clerical work.
* Similar weapons were carried by a large number of the Cofederate soldiers captured at Koanoke Island, February 8th,

1862, These knives were styled by those who wore them : ''Yankee-killers," They were from eighteen inches to twenty-four

inches in length, and were made from scythe-blades or long files, sharpened to an edge, and set in wooden hilts They were

not used offensively at Roanoke I.'^land, no disposition for hand-to-hand combat being manifested after the intrenched position

was carried. The wood-cut is copied from two specimens procured at Roanoke Island, by the compiler of this work.
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the head by a knife, at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, March 4tb, 1805. lie was admitted to liospital on the sanie day, and returned

to duty, cured, on April lltli, 18()5.

Macksox, Jf)HN, Freedman, was cut on tlie scalp by a knife, in an affray at Vicksburg, Mississippi, May 8th, 1864. He
was received into the Freedman's Hospital, whence he deserted on May I'Mi, 1864.

Licwrs, John, Private, Co. K, 13tli New York Artillery, aged 22 years, received an incised wound of the scalp by a

a knife, on April 25th, 18f)5. He was admitted to Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia, on the following day. He was

discharged from service on .Tune 17th, 1865. .

McI''.Mir.AND, .ToiiN, Private, Co. I, 8th Ohio Cavalry, aged 25 years, received an incised wound of the scalp hy a blow

from a knife, on January 7th, 1865. He was admitted to Island Hospital, Harper's Ferry, Virginia, on January 9th, and

returned to duty on March 6th, 1865.

SciiCALA, Joseph, Private, Co. K. 12th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 32 years, on May 7th, 1865, was struck by a

comrade with a knife on the left side of the scalp, producing .m incised wound. He was admitted to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington, on June 24tb, and was discharged from service on July 31st, 1865.

Ghekjj. F. M., Private Co. H, 45th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 19 years, received an incised wound of the scalp t>ver

the superior angle of the parietal bone by a blow from an axe, on December 16th, 1804. He was admitted to hospital at

Ijcxiiigton, Kentucky, on Deci-mber 21st, and returned to duty on .\pril 1st, 1805, for muster-out of service with his regiment.

Leniiiex. Daxiel, Priv.ate Co. F, 20th New York Volunteers, on November 3d, 1864, received a blow on tlie head from

an axe, whicli produced an incised scalp wound. He was admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, on November lotli, and

returned to duty on December 17th, 1804.

Smith, Joel, Priv.ate, Co. I, 127th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was admitted to No. 1 Hospital. lieaufort,

South Carolina, on February 21st, 1865, with an incised wound of the scalji, produced by a blow from an ax(\ He was trans-

ferred to hospital at Hilton Head on May 28th, and discharged from service on Juim; 8tli. 1805.

Wyox, Fuedehick, Private, Co. G, 6th Wisconsin Voltniteers, aged 17 years, received an incised wound over the left

parietal and occipital regions, by a blow from an axe, on March 5tli, 1855. He was admitted to Lincoln Hosjiital, Washington,

on April 4tli, transferred thence to Mower Hospit.il, Philadelphia, on April 7th, ami, on May 31st, he was received into the

Harvey Hospital at Madison, Wisconsin. He was discharged from service on July llitli, 1805.

In the following examples of incised wounds of the scalp, the nature of the weapon

by which the wound was inflicted is not reported:

Able. Henuy, Private, Co. A, 107th U. S. C. T., aged 27 years, was admitted to Crittenden Hospital, Louisville, Ken-

tucky, on July 30th, 1865, with an incised wound of the scalj). He returned to duty on .July 31st, 1865.

Atlas, Geonie, Private, Co. I, 32d North Carolina Regiment, aged 37 years, received an incised wound of the scalp at

Spottsylvania, Virginia, May lOtli, 1864. He w,a8 received into the Second Division Hospital at Alexandria, on May 14th, and

transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, on May 26th, whence he w.as sent to the Old Capitol Prison on June 1st, 1804.

BoLTOX, .James, Privivte, Co. 1, 5th Missouri Cavalry, was received into the Post Hospital, Scliofield Barracks, St. Louis,

Missouri, on September 28th, 1864, with an incised wound of the left side of tlie head. He returned to lUity on October 3d, 1864.

Bowers, J., Private, Co. H, 12th New York Cavalry, aged 34 years, was admitted to Foster Hospital, Newberne, North

Carolina, on September 25th, 1863, with an incised scalp wound. He was returned to duty December 9th, 1803.

BUTTERFIELD, S. H., Unassigned Substitute, a^ed 18 years, received an incised scalp- vvound, and was admitted to

hospital at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on May 20, 1865. He was discharged from service on May 27th, 1865.

DiNXE, MicuaI'X, Private, Co., B, 19th Pennsylvania Cavalry, received an incised wound of the scalp on February 22d,

1864, at West Point, Mississippi. He was admitted to Washington lIos])ital, at Memphis, Tennessee, on February 27th, and

returned to duty March 28th, 1804.

GaI'I'NEY, J., Private, Co. B, 169th New York Volunteers, aged 36 years, received an incised wound of the scalp at

Fort Fisher, North Carolina, on January ISht, 1865. He was admitted to McDougal Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York, on

January 25th, and discharged from service on May 25th, 1805.

Hall, A., Private, Co. A, 169th New York Volunteers, aged 51 years, received an inciseil wound of the scalp, and was

admitted to McDougal Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York, on June 6th, 1865 He was dischaiged from service on July

18th, 1805.

Howard, John, Private, Co. B, 3d Rhode Island Volunteers, aged 23 years, was admitted to Sickel Hospital, Alexan-

dria, Virginia, on May 5th, 1865, with an incised wound of the scalp. He returned to duty on May 18th, 1865.

JoHN'.sox, F., Private, Co. E, 39th Ohio Volunteers, aged 19 ye.irs, was admitted to Crittenden Hospital, Louisville,

Kentucky, on June 25th, 1805, with an incised scalp wound. He was returned to duty on .July 18th, 18()5.

Kelly, .7., Private, Co, D, 2d Louisiana Cavalry, aged 30 years, received, in an affray, a severe incised wound of the

scalp. He was admitted to hospital at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on May 25th, and returned to duty June 13th, 1864.

McCracken, W. N., Private Co. M, 5th Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years, received an incised wound of

the scalp on October 7tli, 1804, He was admitted to 3d Division Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, on October 10th, and returned

to duty .January 24th, 1865.
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McDoNAl-o, F., Private, Co. G, 55th Koiitueky Voluntcerp. aged ^9 years, was received into Main Street Hosjiital,

Covington, Kentncky, on April lltli, 186"), witli an incised woniid of the scalp, not received in action. He died on May "^tli, 186,^.

Satterii'liite , M., Private, Co. A, 44tli North Carolina Kegiment, received an incised-wound of the Bcalj) on .June iiGih,

18G3. He was admitted to Hospital No. 4, Kiehmoud, Virginia, and furlouglied on July 0th, 18(53.

Stuube, John J., Private Co. K, 178th New York Volunteer.^, aged 20 years, received an incised scalp-wound, and was

admitted to Jefferson Barracks Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, Se])tember 20th, 1864. He was returned to duty on Sei)teniber

27th, 1804.

Varble, Hk.xry, Private, Co. C, 22d Indiana Volunteer.^, aged 21 years, received an inl'i^^e(l scalp wound at Franklin,

Tennessee, on November 30th, 18GI. He was admitted to Brown Hos])ital, Louisville, Kentucky, on June 21st, 186.'), and

niustered-out of service July 24th, 1865.

Williams, A. M., Private, Co. G, 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, was admitted to Cavalry Corps Ho.ipital at Galliitin,

Tennessee, on .January 11th, 1805. with an incised wound of the scalp. He was transferred to Nashville on February 25lh,

and discharged from service .July 28th, 186.").

Wv.M.\x, .JosKl'ir, Lieutenant, Co. H, 9th Minnesota Volunteers, received .an incised scalp-wound, and was admitted to

Post Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, on May lUth, 1864. He returned to duty on May 30th, 1864.

YotT.vo, H. C, I'rivate, Co. F, 2(lth Kentucky Volunteers, .aged 28 years, received an accidental incised scalp wound, on

February 28tli, 1865. He was admitted to lirown Hosjiital, Louisville, Kentucky, on June 7th, 18i)5. He was furlouglied,

and returned to duty on July 29tli. 1865.

Of tliese twenty-eiglit cases of inci.scd wounds of the scalp by various weapons, one

resulted fatally. Fifteen of the patients were returned to duty, one deserted, and eleven

were mustered out, or ptiroled, or discharged, not for disability, but because their terms of

enlistment had nearly expired. '''

Punctured Abounds of thk Head.—The experience acquired in the late war con-

firms the common impression that punctured wounds of the integuments of the cranium,

or perforations of the cranial bones by bayonet or lance, or sword thrusts, are rare in

modern times. On the infrequent occasions on which they are used offensively, these

weapons are commonly directed against the chest or abdomen of an adversary. The

majority of punctured wounds of the scalp or skull met with in military practice at the

present day, result from accidents, or are inflicted in j^rivate quarrels, or by sentinels.

Punctured Scalp Wounds.—Only eighteen cases of this nature are recorded.

Nine were inflicted by sentinels, or received in broils or attempts to desert. Nine were

received in action.

AltM.STltONti, Ebenezkr, Priv.ate, Co. K, 86th Illinois Infantry. Bayonet wound of the scalp. ICenesaw Mountain

Georgha, June 27th, 1864. Keturned to duty.

Ball, Patrick, Pnvatc, Co. H, 49tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 37 ye.ars. Bayonet wound of the scalp. Wilder-

ness, Virginia, May 8th, 1864. Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, May 13th. Eeturued to duty May 16th, 1864.

Bl.vke, Tiioma.'*, Priv.ate, Co. B, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers. Bayonet wound of the scalp, in an attempt to desert.

Admitted to post hospital at Albany, New York, December 2Gth. Deserted, December 30tli, 1863.

Call, John W., Private, Co. D, 8th Regiment, 1st Army Corps, aged 24 years. Bayonet woimd of occipital region

and of left eyebrow. May 23d. 1865. Admitted to post hospital at Camp Stoneman, May 25th. Returned to duty June 7th,

1865.

Davi.s, Joilv, Private. Co. G, 2d Maine A'ohmteers, aged 21 years. Bayonet wound of the right temporal region. Falls

Church. Virginia, .July l^-'th. l-'lil. Patient remained unconscious tor eight days. W^as returned to duty in October, 1861. On
.June 27th, 181)2, constitutional symptoms were manifested, and be w.as ,a(hnitted to Pennsylvania Hospit.al, Philadelphi.a, and

again returned to dut3'. On November 18tli, 1862, he w.as admitted to Eckington Hospital, Washington, and discharged tlje

service December 23d, 1862, for partial imbecility and such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, and sensitiveness to pressure

over the seat of the wound. He was pensioned at four dollars per month, anil on September 13th, 18G7, his pension was
increased to six dollars per montli. Tlie pension examiner at Bangor, Maine, Dr. .Jones, reported, February 15th, 1867, that

dizziness had increased and was constant, aiul tliat the pensioner often fell, and became uncon.scioug. He drew his pension on

March 4th, 180'J, but bis condition at that time is not reported.

* The total number of incised wounds returned during the four years of the war, on the monthly reports of white troops

in the I'nited .States service, was twenty-one tlious.and fonr hundred .and foity-four (21.444.) with one hundred and ninety-six

(1U6) deaths; but there is no means of determining how many of these were injuries of the head.
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PuN'MonE. Gkohgio, Private, Co. E. 4tli New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 22 rears. Bayonet wound of the scalp.

Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 5th, 1804. Admitted to Kniglit Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut, June 19th. Deserted, June

S.'ith, 1864.

Fox, Jo.SKPli, Sergeant. Co. G, 148th Pennsylvania Voliniteers. B.ayonet wound of the scalp. August 25tli. 18fi4.

Admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, August 30th. Kcturned to duty Septsinber 21st, 18G4.

KoscHlco, Gui.TiLi,, Private, Co. C, 13th Connecticut Volunteers. Bayonet wound of the scalp. March 25th, 1864.

Admitted to University Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 26th. Returned to duty .July let, 1864.

Lahey, Andhew, Private, Co. C, 10th Tennessee Volunteers. Bayonet wound of the scalp. May 4th, 1861. Admitted

to Hospital No. 2, Nashville, Tennessee, May 6th. Died from inflammation of the brain. May 6th, 1864.

Lentemah, FltEDlCRiCK, Corporal. 4th Ohio Battery, aged 27 years, received a punctured wound of the scalp on March

Kith, 1865, and was received into Hospital No. 2, at Nashville, Tennessee, on the following day. He recovered, under simjjle

dressings, and was returned to duty March 18th, 1865.

McCauty, George, Piivate, Co. G, 23d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years. Bayonet wound of the scalp. Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 2d, 1864, Admitted to South Street Hospital, Philadelphia, June 13th. Returned to duty July 10th,

1864.

McDoXALU, Joseph \V., Private, Co. D, 75th Illinois Volunteers, aged 35 years. liayonet wound of the scalp. Colum-

bus. Georgia, November 24th, 1864. Admitted to Hospital No. 5, Quincy, Illinois. December 8tli. Ketnrned to duty February

7th, 1865.

McGinpsey, Hugh W., Sergeant, Co. E, 1.55tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years. Bayonet wound of tlio

occipital and parietal regions. October 6th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at I'ittsliiu-g, Penn.'iylvania, the same d.iy. Returned

to duty February 25lh, 1865.

McGoVEliX, Piiii.lP, Private, Co. B, 15?th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years. B.ayonet woun<l of the scalp. March

28th. 1864. Admitted to hospiral, Beaufort, .South Carolina, March 2iStli. Returned to duty April 27th, 1H6J.

Meade, Michael, Private, Co. B, 6nth New York Volunteers, aged 22 years. Bayonet wound of the scalp. Chicka-

mauga, Georgia, September 20th, 1863. Admitted to Hosphal No. 1, Louisville, Kentucky, Febru.nry 17th. Returned to duty

February 22d, 1864.

ToMONEY, Edward F., Private, lOOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 38 years. B,\vonet wound of the scalp. Peters-

burg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865. Admitted to Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, April 27th. Deserted May 15th, 1865.

TuP.NEY, James, Private, Co, K, 105th Pennsylvania Volunteers, received a bayonet wound of the side of the scalp at

Fair Oaks, Virginia, May 31st. 1862. He was sent to the rear and admitted to the Hospital at Mills Creek, on June 4th, 1862.

The patient died on .June 13th. 1862. The particulars of the treatment are not recoided. The case is reported by Surgeon A.

P. Heichhold, 105th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Wauxer, George, Private, Co. I, 1st Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 21 years. Bayonet wound of the scalp. March

25th, 1885. Admitted to hospital at Elmira, New York, April 4th. Returned to duty.

Of the eigliteen patients with punctured scalp wounds, eleven were returned to

duty; three deserted; one was discharged for disability; and two died. Punctured wounds

of the scalp, when made by a weapon directed perpendicularly to the skull, are necessarily

slight in depth; when made obliquely, the point of the weapon soon penetrates from

within outwards, on account of the convexity of the cranial vault They are occasionally

complicated by erysipelas, burrowing of pus under the occipito-frontalis aponeurosis, or by

liajmorrhage ; but are commonly trivial in extent and importance. When uncomplicated,

the treatment consists in shaving the surrounding scalp and keeping the wound covered

with a compress saturated with cold water or some resolvent lotion. The complications

which existed in the two fatal cases above noted are not reported in detail.

Punctured Fractures of the Cranium.—Only six examples of punctured frac-

tures of the skull, by sharp-pointed weapons, have been reported. Five of these were

inflicted by the bayonet, and one by a sword.

Ali.ex, D. K., Private, Co. F. 50th Ohio Vohuiteers, aged 20 years, received a punctured bayonet wound of the scalp,

with fracture and depressiim of the left parietal hone, at Franklin, Tennessee, November 30th, 18!i4. Admitted to Dennison

Hospital, Cincinnaii, Ohio, January 18th, 1865, from Madison Hospital. Indiana. Temporary insensibility, paralysis of right

arm, and .aphonia, fidlovved the injury. A portion of the bone, one and a half inches in length an<l three-fourths of an inch

in breiidth, was removed. The wound healed, the scalp adheritig to the dura mater. Furloughed March 16th, 1865, and

never returned to hospital. He was examined by Surgeon John C. Hupp, at Wheeling, West Virginia, July, 1865. There was
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a dopressed cicatrix over the solution of continuity of the skull. Tlie aperture in the parietal seemed to be about an inch in

length, by tln-ce-fourths of an inch in breadth. The patient's speech was interrupted and .stammering. There was defective

sensation in the rijiht hand, and numbness over a tract extending from the seat of the wound to the left side of tlie l>one. Exer-

cise of body or mind occasioned pain in tlie cicatrix and left temporal re"ion. Any jolting, or stooping, effort in lifting, or any

sudden or loud noise produced a sensation as of straining of the brain substance through tlie aperture. The patient described

this sensation as very painful. In Marcli, 1819, this pensioner resided at Bridgeport, Hehnont county, Ohio, and the examining

surgeon of the Pension Bureau reported that he was totally and permanently disabled, and retiuired cautious and watchful oare

by night and day.

BUCKI.F.V, John- B., Corporal. Co. D, 62d rennsylvaiiia Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a bayonet wound of the

forehead, through the right superciliary ridge, at Chancellor.iville, Virginia, May 3d, IStiU. It was found, on examination, that

the weapon had penetrated the frontal sinus, and passed horizontally baclcwards into tlie brain. The patient was transferred to

Washington, and was admitted to Finley Hospital on the S)th, in a perfectly conscious condition, with a natural pulse and free-

dom from febrile excitement. Acting Assistant .Surgeon Lewis Heard jiassed a bougie along the track of the wound into the

right anterior lobe of the brain the distance of four inches, without forci", and without the least pain to the patient. The perfo-

ration in the skull barely admitted the point of the iudex finger. Tliere were found a few small fragments of bone still hanging

at the inner edge of the orifice. There was no hasmorrliage. I'erfect quietness was strictly enjoined, a saline laxative was

ordered, and cold water dressings were ajiplied. The diet was liglit. On May 14th. he continued conscious and comparatively

comfortable, comjihiining of but little jiain in the head. Teniporizhig treatment was continued. For the next two days signs of

mental disturbance were noticeable, and partial loss of vision, with optical illusions. He complained of headache, and a febrile

movement arose, with intense thirst. The liowels were kept open by Epsom salts. Pus and disorganized brain tissue were dis-

charged from the wound. At noon, on the IGth, he moved his arms about tremulously, catching at imaginary objects, arousing,

occasionally, from the stupor into which he had fallen, complaining of increased pain in the head, and then talking incoherently.

The skin was of natural temperature, and the puUe at 811. On May 17th, the patient had passed a quiet niglit. The pulse was

at 125 ; there was greater tremulousness of the arms, with increased stujior, and vision was nearly extinct. The patient had

great thirst, but no ajipetite. The discharge of pus and disorganized brain substaijce continued. .Slight convulsions occurred

in the afternoon, and the patient sank gradually, and died at six o'clock P. M., thirteen days after the rece|)tion of the injury.

At the post mortem examination, made fourteen hours after death, the sinuses and the dura mater were found to be highly

engorged with blood. The right hemisphere of the brain was sliced off, and over tlia right lateral ventricle a slight primiinence

was observed, which, on being punctured, gave exit to a quantity of pus. The wound penetrated through the anterior lobe of

the brain under the right edge of the corpus callosum, opened the right lateral ventricle, and extended back to the posterior

crua of the fornix, which seemed to have sustained injury. The two lateral and third ventricles were filled with pus, and pus

was also found in the fourth ventricle, and beneath tlie cerebellum around, the medulla oblongata. Acting Assistant Surgeon

Lewis Heard reported the case.*

G , Thomas, Private, Co. B, 90th Ohio Volunteers, was admitted, on November 27th, 186.3, to Hospital No. 1,

Nashville, Tennessee, with a bayonet wound behind the left parietal eminence, inflicted by a sentinel. For several days the

patient was in a state of stupor, and was obstinately constipated. Both of these conditions were removed by the use of powerful

purgative medicines. Meanwhile tlie cicatrization of the wound progressed rapidly, and on December 8th it had nearly closed.

On this day the patient complained, for the first time, of severe headache. A probe, pass<>d through the small orifice of the

wound, indicated denuded and detached bone at its liase. A T-shaped incision was made, and several fragments of dead bone

were extracted. On the 11th, there was somnolence and cephalagia, and in-

creased stupor, with slight intolerance of light and sound ; the pulse was full

and slow, forty-eight beats per minute. The scalp was tumid; the wound gaped,

and was filled with fungous granulations. The incisions in the scalp were ex-

tended, and some of the loose bits of bone were removed. An ice bladder was

applied to the head, and purgatives, with purgative enemata, were administered.

On the 12th, the patient had some little appetite. The pulse was 44 and feeble.

There had been no .alviue evacuations, notwithstanding repeated do.ses of calo-

mel and rhubarb, cpsom salt, podophyllin. with terebintlunate enemata. Ill the

forenoon, pills containing half a drop of croton oil were ordered to be given

every hour until the bowels moved. On the I'.ith, the patient was freely purged.

A fungus began to protrude from the wound. On the 14th, the head.ache was

slight but constant, the skin cool, the pulse 4-i and feeble. The cerebr.al hernia,

tense and elastic, and indolent on pressure, still covered by the meninges, was

steadily incie.asing in size. He was ordered half an ounce of wine every hour,

with beef tea. On the l.Oth, the membranes covering the hernia sloughed, and

the fungous appeared with a dark red granulated surface, not sensitive to the

touch, nor bleeding readily. When the jiatienf, in his restless slee]), rolled over u])on tlie fungous growth, he would awake with

a start. For the next two days he took wine in gradually augmented doses. His pulse became more feeble, and rose to 90

pulsations. Kesjiirations 13, sighing. On December li)tli, the whole fungous mass sloughed away. There was deliriiun and

sufisnltiis tendinum. Tlie other symptoms were unchanged. Death took place on December 2;id, ]8:i3. At the autopsy, an

abscess of the left hemisphere, and diffused arachnitis, were observed. The bayom^t had penetrated an inch or more into the

cerebrum. The calvaria was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon C. J. Kipp, U. S. Volunteers, with

yn:. ft—Perforation of the left parietal bv .i hnjo-
nel.—Sjxc. UlTSl, .Siirj;. Sect. A. M. M.

* American Medical Timet. Juno 10. IgUS, Vol. \I, r- 293.
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the foregoing notes of tlie case. It is represented in the adjacent wood-cut. (Fig. 8.) It sliows a perforation of the left

parietal behind the protuberance. The opening is egtj-sliapcd ; but the edges suggest its original triangular outline. The edges

are rounded, and the texture of the bone near the solution of continuity is jwrous, particularly on the inner table. A slight

fissure exists in the outer table.

H , John, Private of the Hospital Guards at the Lovell General Hospital. Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island, aged

25 years, was confined four hours on the night of February 28tli, 1863. as a punishment for bringing spirits into the camp and

attempting to run the guard. When released from his cell by order of the officer of tiie guard, he rushed upon the latter and

struelv him in the face, whereupon tlie sergeant drew his sword, and, stepping back a pace, put himself in guard, holding the

grijie of his sword firmly against the right hip, with the point slightly elevated. Wliile in tliis position the prisoner again rushed

upon the sergeant; but the ground being uneven, and the grass covered with a heavy frost, the assailant slipped and fell on the

point of tlie sword, and then heavily forwards on the gromul. AVhen taken up he Wiis insensible, and breatlied heavily. On
washing from his face the blood, which had (lowed copiously from a slight wound in the right no.stril. the officer of the day, an

acting assistant surgeon, who was inunediately sinnmoned, detected no otlier injury than the trivial incision of the right ala of

the nose. The man had been drinking freely, and. imder the supposition tliat he was suffering only from tlie stupefying eilecta

of liqiu)r, increased by the fall upon his head, the surgeon remanded him to the guardhouse, where he laid in a state of stupor

until the following morning, when he was removed to one of the wards of the hospit.il. He was fomid to be still unconscious,

and breathed stertorously, and moaned occasionally. The pulse was fnll and slow. The eyelids were closed, showing, when

forcibly openeil, the pupils dilated and innnovable. Tlie remedies usually employed incuses of apojdexy were dirccti'il, hut

consciousness could not be restored, and the patient died on the succeeding morning, March 2i], IHiiil, thirty-one hours after the

reception of the injury. An autopsy was made niiic^ and a half hours after death. lii'jor mortis wi'll iironotiiici'd. No external

mark of violence was perceptible, except a wound five-eighths of an inch in length .and one-eightli of an inch in depth on the

external edge of the riglit nostril. The nostril was filled with coagulated blood. There was no sign of fracture of the nasal

bones. On removing the calvariinn, the blood vessels of tin' menibrancs of the brain were found to be engorged, and uixin

reflecting the membr.ines, the convolutions over the whole of the right heinispliere wen' toiind to lie covered with extravasated

blood. This extravasation extended along the whole of the base of the right siile, and, to a slight degree, on the left, covering

the whole surface of the cerebellum, increasing at the base and towards the medulla

oblong.ata. The brain was then removed, and the posterior clinoid process of the

sphenoid was found to be fractured tran.sversely, and the middle and lower part of

the superior turbinated bone was pierced. A small indentation, corresponding with

the point of the sword, was found in the right clinoid process. The lungs were

considerably engorged, but healthy and cre]iitant througliout. There was a slight

adhesion found at the apex of the posterior part of the left lung. A portion of the

sphenoid bone was removed to exhibit this very rare and interesting friicture.

Uufortimately it was somewhat injured during maceration, but still gives a good

illustration of this unusual form of injury. The portion of the sword which inflicted

the injury was filed off, and was found to fill exactly the ]ierforations of the ethmoid

and S]>henoiil bones. The sword had ])enetrated about four inches from the nasal rio. lo —Trunsvcrso fr.ietimi of the posterior

'n 1 • * « r ,1 r II -1 1 1 A *• I * * o clinoid it ^ss l)v a sword tlirust.

—

Spec. i(i!2,
spine. 1 lie history ol the case was carefully compiled by Acting Assistant 8urge(m ^p|.| j \\_ yi ji

"

E- SeyfFarth, and the specimen, represented in the accompanying wood-cut, (FiG,

1(1,) was forwarded by Surgeon L. A. Edwards, U. S- A., in charge of Lovell Hospital, to the Surgeon General.

Saunder, O. W., Private, Co. D, 7th North Carolina Regiment, received at the battle of (iaiiies JliUs, .Iiine yfith, \^&i, a

bayonet thrust in the forehead, which probably penetrated the frontal bone. He was conveyed to Richmond, and admitted, on

June '27th, into Ward No. 3 of Chimborazo Ho.spital. He died on July 5th, lUiM. Surgeon E. H. Smith, C. S A., reports the

case.

WooDliUlDGK, William T, Musician, Co. F, l.')th Indiana Volunteers, received on October I'.th. 1863. a punctured

wound of the skull from a bayonet thrust, which iierforatcd tln^ left parietal bone near its posterior superior angle. Two days

after the injury he was received into the City Hospital at Indianapolis, Indiana, suffering with convnlBions. and symptoms of

nieningitis and infiammation of the brain. On October 21st, several small fragments of b(uie were extracted ; but the symptoms
were not alleviated, and the patient died on October 27th, 1863, from abscess of the brain. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. M.
Kitchen reports the case.

Of the six patients with punctured fractures of the cranium, one survived, though

permanently disabled; and five died, with extravasation of blood in one case, cerebral

hernia in one, encephalitis in one, and abscess of the brain in two cases.

The very intractable and fatal nature of sucli injuries is well known. The diagnosis

is commonly difficult, the small dimensions of the external wound forbidding satisfactory

exploration. If the external table only is punctured, it is true that there is not much more

danger than in a wound of the soft parts ; and recoveries take place when both tables are

pierced, if there is no extravasation of blood, or wound of the membranes or the brain by the

weapon, or by depressed splinters of the vitreous table. But when the puncture is small and
5
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ried by tith l*eini8ylvania Cav-

narrow, it is very difficult to determine its deptli. The information obtained by tlie probe

is unsatisfactory, and its use is not unattended by danger. When the brain is wounded,

symptoms of cerebral mischief are frequently delayed until extravasa-

tion or the pent-up products of inflammation produce pressure. Thus

the surgeon is restrained from interference until a period when inter-

ference is likely to be of little benefit.

When arrows and lances were commonly used in warfare, this

class of injuries were not uncommon, and many interesting examples

of them are reported by authors.-' The Indian hostilities in the west-

ern part of tlie United States still aflbrd examples of punctures of the

cranium by arrows.^

In the late war, the lance was not used to any extent, and no

cases were reported of wounds of the head by this weapon. Two
regiments Avere armed with it; but the nature of the co'mtry which

was the theatre of war was regarded as ill adapted to the manoeuvres

of lancers; and, after serving for a while on escort duty, the regiments

changed their equipment.

A very grave complication of 2:)unctures of the cranium consists

nhy. Scau o„e-ientii to one i^l'. in tho breaking off of the penetrating weapon, which is sometimes so
Frutn specimens furnished the ri-i iii* 1* r T"rY*1
A. M. ji.byCai>t.T.o.iJcnton, hrmly wcdged that its removal is a matter ot OTeat dilnculty.
Ordnance Corjis. ./ o o */

The treatment of punctures of the cranium will consist of the ordinary simple

dressing of wounds of the scalp, until symptoms of cerebral disorder arise demanding

mechanical interference. Recognizing the great probability of dangerous complications,

the surgeon will insist on strict precautionary measures, and will incise the scalp, and

expose the fracture, and remove spiculae or foreign bodies, or elevate depressed bone as

soon as he is satisfied that the brain or its membranes are injured.

Besides the six examples of puncture of the cranium by sharp-pointed weapons,

reported on the preceding pages, the Army Medical Museum has specimens of punctures

of 'the skull by arrows and tomahawks.^ These preparations will be fully described in

the next edition of the Museum Catalogue.

'See Par6, (JCuvres Com/i/^ic*, ed. Malgaigne, livre 8'); Morgagni, (/>e Causis et Sedilus J/orJor«»i, Vol. I); Briot,

^Hisloire dc I'lCtat et des Pror/rh de la Chiruri/ie Milltaire, BesaiKjon, 1817, p. Ill); Percy, (Mannel du Chiniryien d'Armec,

Paris, 1830, p. 101) ; Desport, ( Traite des I'laics d'A rmes a Feu, Paris, 1749, p. 374) ; Larrey. (Itelatioii iled. de Camp, ct Vuijdijcs,

Paris, 1841, p. 381 ; et Vll>il</ue Chirurr/u-ale. I'arls, 1829, T. I, pp. 156 et 192; et T. V, Paris, 1830, p. 323); Henneii, 7'W/id-

plca of Military Sur<jcry, London, 1829, p. ^284) ; Rogers, Transactions of the lioyal JUcdico-Chirunjiral Society, \o\. WW);
South, (Chelius's System of Surjery, Am. ed., Vol. I, p. 437); Hewett, (Ihiblin 3led. Jour., 1851, p. 347) ; Legouest, (Chirarr/ie

d'Annie, p. 277) ; Uoiniefous, (Jour, de Med. de Montpcllicr, 1800); Bruns, (Die Chiruryischcn Kranlheiten, Tubingen, 1854,

S. 32, u. 8. V.) ; Ilyrtl, (Handburh, S. 86) ; Velpeau, (l)klionnaire de Medccine, Paris, 1844, 2'""' ed. T. XXIX, p 559); Fritze,

(Xassauische Jahrbucher, Heft. VII, S. 64); Sclmeider, {Die KopferUtzungen in Medicinish-gerichiiicher Hinsicht, Stuttgart,

1843, S. 58.)

• For a very interesting account of arrow wounds, witli numerous illustrative cases and judicious suggestions as to treat-

ment, l)ased on extensive observation of such injuries, the reader is referred to an article by Assistant Surgeon [now Surgeon

and Bvt. Lieut. Colonel] J. H. Dill, U. S. Army, in tlie American Journal of the Medical Sciences, N. S.. A'ol. XLIV, p. 365.

'No. 5528, Section I, A. M. M., is tlie cranium of a Toiikaway warrior, with two punctures iu the right parietal by the

sliarj) point of a tomahawlf. It was obtained near Fort Cobb, Wasliita River, I. T., by Dr. E. Palmer. No. 5531, is a cranium

penetrated through the left antrum and orbit, by a stone-headed aiTOW. It was obtained from a grave in Alameda county, Cali-

fornia, by Dr. C. Yates. No. 5644, is a segment of tlie anterior portion of the skull of a Mexican herder, with a perforation of

tlie frontal, above the left superciliar ridge, by an iron arrow head, which had been driven deeply into the brain, in an Indian

fight, seventy miles north of Fort Concho, in the summer of 1868, It was presented by Bvt. Major W. M. Notson, Assistant

^urgeon, U. S. Array.
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Section II.

MISCELLANEOUS INJURIES.

In this section sucli injuries of the head as are common to the soUlier and the civiHan

will be considered. These comprise the results of railroad accidents, of falls, of blows

from blunt weapons, of kicks from horses and mules, of the falling of trees or masonry,

and other accidents.

It is impracticable to determine the total number of cases that should have been

referred, during the war, to this category. On the monthly reports of sick and wounded,

the contusions and lacerated wounds, and simple fractures, were entered numerically,

without indication of the seat of injury. Cases of concussion and compression of the

brain were returned separately, but these statistics were vitiated, because instances of

gunshot wounds were oftentimes included. The information that can be gleaned from this

source will be recorded at the end of this section. Abstracts of a few cases, cited from

special reports, or from the histories of specimens in the Army Medical Museum, will

illustrate the principal varieties of injuries of this class.

In movements of large bodies of troops by rail, the men crowded upon platforms

and roofs of cars, contusions and lacerations of the scalp, concussions of the brain, and

fractures of the skull, were not infrequent.

Railroad Accidents.—^The following are examples of contusions from this cause:

C\SE.—Second Lieutenant John H. Mastei'son, Co. E, lODtli U. S. C. T., aged 38 years, was tlii-own from a railroad car

and received a severe contusion of the scalp, July 1st, 18f)4. He entered the Officers' Hospital at Nashville, Tennessee, the

following day; recovered, under simple treatment, and was returned to duty July doth, 1864.

Cask.—Private ,Iohn Jenkins, Co. G, 15th U. S. C. T.. atrod '28 years, fell from a railroad car at Nashville. Tennessee,

December 2(ith, 1864, and receiveil a severe contusion of the head. He was treated at Hospit.al No. 16, at Nashville, by cold

applications, and was returned to duty, well, on January 4th, 181)5.

Casf;.—Private Ganin McCoy, Co. C, 16th Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 57 yeiira, received at Petersburg, Virginia,

August 14th, 186',{, a severe contusion of the forehead and right side of the head, by falling from a car in motion. He was

admitted to York, Pennsylvania, Hospital, and discharged from service on January 8th, 1864, on account of pereistent pain in

the head.

Cask.—Sergeant J. C. Williams, Co. 15, Ist Wisconsin Heavy Artillery, aged 20 yeara, received in a railroad collision,

on August lOtli, 1864, a contused wound of the scalj). He recovered, under simple dressings, at the hospital at Lexington,

Kentucky, .and returned to duty Avignst 2"2d, 1864.

Ca.sk.—Private L. .J. Ijearned, Co. B. 1st Wisconsin Heavy Artillei'y, aged 22 years, was similarly injured at the same

time and place, but with greater severity. He wiis transferred to I'ark Hospital, Milwaukie, AVisconsin, on September IBth,

and was discharged from service December 26tli. 1864.

Case.—Private S. Croyton, Co. G, 6th Virginia Cav.ilrv, aged 17 years, received near Carlisle, Illinois, June Slst, 1865

several severe contused wounds of the sc.ilp, in a railroad acci<lent. He was treated with cold local applications at tlie Marine

Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, and recovered, and was discharged from service July 19th, 1865.
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The following men also received, in railroad accidents, contusions of tlie head, of a

slight nature, probably, as all were speedily returned to duty:

Cases.—PHvatt- J. Burns, K, "Isst New York Volunteers, near Wihniiigton, Deliiware, Septemlier 21st, 1864.

Captain D. Cornelius, C, 212tli Pennsylvania Voliuiteers, near Baltiniore, .S<'ptenilier l/tli. 1864.

Private Peter Daly, G, 140tli New Yorli V<iliuiteers, near York, Pennsylvania, .January 7tli, 1865.

Private L. P. Daniels, I, 2(1 Ohio Artillery, near Knoxville, .January 2'Jtli, 1865.

I'rivate W. Fogarty, A, 21st New York Cavalry, near Grafton, West Virijinia, .July 22il, 1864.

Private J. H. Fritton, A. 3Hil Illinois Volunteers, New Orleans, March 2(1, 1865.

Private J. Jaide, E, 1st Missouri Militia, near St. Louis, April 29tli, 1864.

Private D. Jones, A, 145th Ohio Volunteers, near Washington, May 21st, 1864.

Private W. Kennan, I'^, 14tli Veteran Keserve Corps, near IJaltimore, March 24th, 1864.

J. T. Langston, Military Train, near Summit Point, Maryland, November 16th, 1864.

Private ,J. N. Moore. C, Kllltli Pennsylvania Volunteers, near Pittsburg, March 23d, 1864.

Private A. Russell. I, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, near Knoxville, .January 2yth, 1865.

Corporal S. Shipinan, F, 88th Illimiis V(jlunteers. near JeHersonviUe. Jndian.'i, Decetnber Kith. 1864.

.J. .Slaolier. Unassigned Recruit, near Klniiia. New York, A|iril 2(itl], 18l>5.

Sergeant F. Wright, I), 16th New York Cavalry, near York, Pennsylvania. .January 7th, 1865,

Corporal C. ZuraiF, A, XJd Illinois Yulunteers, near New Orleans, Louisiaua, March 3(1, 181)5.

In the following cases of contusions of the head, the injuries were of a severe cluiracter,

probably, since the patients were discharged from service for disability;

Casks.—Private G. A. Campbell, I, 2(1 Oliio Arfy, near Knoxville, Teini., January 29th, 1865. Discharged May 12tli. 1865.

I'rivate J. Carney, C, 43d New York Voliuit(?ers, near Albany, N. Y., March 7th, 18()5. Discharged July 6th, 1865.

Private P. Coyne, A, 1st N. .Jersey Artillery, near Washington, D. C, June 13th, 1865. Discharged July 10th. 1865.

Private T. Little, F, 122d Ohio Volunteers, near Washington, December 3(1, 1864. Discharged January 23d, 1865.

Lacerations of the scalp were produced in the following cases:

Case.—Private Philip A. Adams, Co. G, 8th Indiana Cavalry, aged 39 years, received June 30tli, 1864, near Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee, a severe lacerated wound of the scalp, by falling from a railroad car. He was admitted to Hospital No. 3,

Nashville, Teiniossee, on June 3(lth, and on January 11th, 1865, he was transferred to Gallatin, Tennessee. He was discharged

the service for disability on June 5th, 1865.

Case.—Private Clifford Allen, Co. I, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, aged 16 years, received a contuaed and lacerated wound
of the left temporal region on January 29th, 1865, near Knoxville, Tennessee, from a railroad accident. He was admitted to

the Asylum Hospital, at Knoxville, and recovered, under simple treatment, and was returned to duty on February 16th, 1865.

Case.—Pri*-ate Eicliard Bogles, Co. G, 20th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 21 years, received on April 11th, 1864, a

severe lacerated wound of the right side of the scalp, by falling from a railway car, and was admitted to Grafton Hosjutal,

West Virginia, on tlie same day. The wound did well under cold water dressings, and he was returned to duty on June 2d, 1864.

Case.—Private Kobert Boyd, Co. F, 8th New Jersey Vol unteers, fell from a railway car near Wilmington, Delaware,

on June 2lRt, 1864, and received a lacerated wound of the scalp. He was immediately conveyed to the Tilton Hospital.

Simple dressings were applied, and he was returned to duty July 8th, 1864.

Case.—Private Albert Edgar, Co. G, 20th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 18 years, was wounded on the same occasion,

and the preceding history applies to his case.

Case,—Private L. J. Frence, Co. I, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, aged 21 years, received a severe contusion, with a

lacerated wound of the scalj), on the same occasion as the preceding, and returned to duty at the same date.

Case.—Private John B. Glynn, Co. H, 24th Missouri Volunteers, received a severe scalp wound by a fall from a rail-

way car, on March 1st, 1863. He was admitted to Lawson Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, and retinned to duty .Iiuie 1st, 1863.

Case.—Private G. W. Haines, Co. I, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, aged 36 years, w.as wounded in the same accident, and

was treat(Ml in the same hospital. He had a woiuid of the scalp, with a very severe contusion, and recovered slowly. He was
discharged from service on M,ay 21st, 186.5. Surgeon F. Meacliam, IT. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—I'rivate G. W. Marvin, Co. I, 2(1 Ohio Heavy Artillery, aged 20 y(!ars, was wounded at the same time and ])lace,

receiving a laceration of the scalp, extending from behind the left ear to the occipital protuberance. He recovered, under simple

treatment, and was discharged from service May 24th, 1865. Surgeon F. Meacham reports the case.

The following were returned to duty after receiving, in railroad accidents, slight

lacerations of the scalp:
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Cases.—Piivate G. W. Francis, C, 112th Pennsylvania Volunteers, near Pliiladelphia, November 7tli, 1864.

Private (r. Conner, K, 2(1 Maryland P. II. V. B., near Cumberland, Maryland, October yotli, 18G4.

Private W. Gunnin, 2d Massuclmtiotts Volunteers, near Albany, New York. .June 8tli, 181)4.

Sergeant J. H. Jackson, 6, 149th Indiana Volunteers, near Indianapolis, Indiana, August 25th, 1865.

Sergeant A. Mitchell, 27th Michigan Volunteers, near Cincinnati, Ohio, April 13tli, 18G3.

Private L. H. Palmer, K, 97th Illinois Volunteers, Algiers, Louisiana, November 1st, 1863.

Private T. W. Peverley, A, 33d Illinois Volunteers, ne.ir New Orleans, Louisiana, March 2d, 1865.

Private T. Powers, H, 97th Illinois Volunteers, near Algiers, Louisiana, November 1st, 1863.

Private D. Swinger, A, 19th Veteran Reserve Corps, near Baltimore, September 3d, 1864.

Private J. Williams, L, 193d New York Volunteers, near Baltimore, May 18th, 1865.

The following were discharged from service on account of lacerations of the scalp of

a graver description:

Cases.—Private J. Failoii, A, 1st New .lersey L. Artillery, near Washington, June 13th, 1865. Discharged July 10th, 1805.

Private R. S. Harper, A, 1st Virginia Artillery, near Colnmbus, Oliio, February, 1865. Discharged May 20th, 1865.

Private A. Kimball, G, 10th Vennont Volunteers, near Hrattleboro, A't., .June, 1865, Discharged .Inly 14th, 1865.

Private M. Rice, G, 8Gth New York Volunteers, at Bristol, Pa,, March 7tl], 181)5, Discharged June 7th, 1865.

In four of these forty-nine cases of contusions and lacerations of the scalp, erysipe-

latous inflammation supervened, and others were complicated by sloughing and burrowing

of pus. The patients all ultimately recovered.

In the following cases, concussion of the brain was the most important feature

:

Case.—Captain W. W. Gushing, Co, I, 125th Ohio Volunteers, aged 27 years, was admitted to the Officers' Hosi)ital,

Nashville, Tennessee, on March 12th, 1805, laboring under concussion of the brain, resulting from a railroad accident on

March 1st, He was furloughed on March 13th, 1865, and did not report subseiiucntly.

Case,—Private A. Faigue, Co. B, 153d New York Volunteers, received, in a railroad accident, near Harper's Ferry,

Virginia, April 20th, 1865, a severe contusion of the head, accompanied by concussion, and ])robably Kaceration, of the br.ain.

He was admitted on the same day to the Island Hospital, at Harper's Ferry, and survived but a few hours. Acting Staff Sur-

geon N. F. Graham reports the case.

Case.—Joseph M. Grace, unassigned recruit, aged 16 years, jumped from the care while in motion, near Bowling Green,

Kentucky, on November 4th, 1664. He was admitted to Hospital No. 3, at Nashville. Tennessee, on November 5th. There

was a severe contusion on the head, and signs of grave concussion of the Ijrain, He recovered from the head symptoms, but

died on April 5tb, 18(15, from some pulmonary complication. Surgeon ,1, R. Ludlow, U, S. V., reports the case.

C.4SK,—Patrick King, aged 23 years, a laborer in the em])loy of the subsistence department, fell from a railroad car .Tuly

22d, 1863, and was admitted to the General Hospital at Fredeiiek, JIaryland, on the following day, in a senu-coraatose condi-

tion, in consequence of a severe contusion of the forehead, with concussion of the brain. As the stupor jiassed off, there was

mild delirium ; but the patient gradually improved under the use of s.aline cathartics and a low diet, and was returned to duty,

August 14th, 1863.

Cask.—Corporal T. J. Smith, Co. G, 6th Virginia Cav.alry, aged 20 years, was wounded, on the night of June 2l8t, 1865,

by a collision of trains on tlie Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, near Carlisle, Illinois, The regimental surgeon, Dr. A. H.

Thayer, reports that there were very grave symptoms of concussion of the brain. The patient was conveyed to the Marine

Hospital, St. Louis, where Assistant Surgeon E. M. Horton, U. S. A., reports that arteriotomy was performed without any

beneficial result. The patient died on June 23d, 1865.

Case.—Private John Taft, Unassigned Recruit, received, in an .accident on the Philad(dpbia and B.altimore Railroad,

March 30th, 1865, near Wilmington, Delaware, a severe contusion of the head, with concussion, and probably laceration, of the

brain. He was conveyed to Tilton Hospital, at Wilmington, Every effort to bring about reaction was unavailing, and the case

terminated fatally on the following day, March 31st, 18G5. No autopsy was held. The case is reported by Surgeon E. J.

Bailey, U. S. Army.

Ca.se.—Sergeant T. W^ise, Co. K, 134th Ohio Volunteers, aged 35 years, received, in a railroad accident, ,Tune 6th, 1864,

near Point of Rocks, Virginia, a severe concussion of the brain. He was admitted to Ju<liciivry Scpuire Hosiiital. and after

reaction had taken place, he was treated by pui'gatives, rest, and low diet. He recovered, and was furlonghed for forty days,

and failed to return, but joined his regiment "of three months men," on October 20th, 1864, to be mustered out. Asgistant

Surgeon Alexander Ingram, U. S. A., reported the tlie case.

In the following cases, without injury to the walls of the cranium, there appears to

have been some obscure injury to its contents:

Case.—Private James Buckland, Co, H, 2d Missouri Artillery, received, in a railroad accident near St, Louis, August

13th, 1864, a severe contusion of the head. He was received into Schofield Barracks Hospital on the s.Tmc day, with symptoms

of severe concussion of the brain. His condition was relieved in a short time, lint, after a few d.ays, paralysis of the motor

nerves of the lower extremities was observed, and symptoms indicative of softening of the brain ensued. The case terminated

fatally, September 14th, 1864, from raniollissement. Assistant Surgeon E. M. Powers, U. S. V., re|x)rts the case.
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Case.—Lieutenant William Harrington, 29th I'ennsylvauia Volunteers, aged 28 years, fell from a railway car in motion,

near Chester, Pennsylvania, Slarch Ist, 1864. He was admitted to the Citizens' Volunteer Hospital, in Philadelphia, on the

following day. There W(^re signs of severe ccracussion of the brain; hut no evidence of fracture could be detected. He died

on March 4th, 18G4. The relatives refused to permit an autopsy. Surgeon K. S. Keuderdine, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Edward McKeeby, Co. C, 19th Illinois V<ilunleers, aged 30 years, on Juno l'M\, 1864, while riding on

a railroad car, received a contusion of the right side of the occiput, by striking violently against a bridge. He was admitted,

on June 13th, into Hospital No. 8, Nashville, Tennessee, at which time there were no external marks of violence, and no pain.

Occasional delirium was the only indication of mischief to the contents of the cranium. On the third day the symptoms were

greatly aggravated. Coma supervened, with involuntary discharges ; and death took i)lace on June tiGtb, 1864. At the autopsy,

there was found upon the superior surface of the right cerebral liemisphere, and beneath the pia mater, a small collection of

pus, and upon the lefl side a coagulum of blood. The inferior surface of the cerebellum, medulla oblongata, pons varolii, and

optic commissure, were covered with a thick coat of pus. The right lateral ventricle and choroid plexus were likewise covered

with pus. A clot of blood was found interposed between the dura mater and cranium, below tlie right lobe of the cerebellum.

Tliere was a contusion, with extravasation of blood, beneath the scalp on the riglit side of the occiput. No fracture could be

detected. The thoracic and abdominal organs were normal in appearance. Surgeon E. R. Taylor, U. S. V., reports the case.

Ca.se.—Sergeant S. Warner, Co. C, 34th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 31 years, near Beverley, New Jersey, July 15tli,

18C4, fell from a railway car in motion, and received a very sevei'e contusion of the head. He was taken to tlie Beverley Hospital,

and presented the symptoms of severe concussion, but, in addition, the pupils were quite irresponsive to light, and vision was
extinct. The synii)toms of comjiression were speedily relieved, but vision did not return. On A)iril 4th, 18IJ5, the patient was
transferred to .Satterlee Hosjiital, IMiiladelpliia, and was discharged from service May 24tli, 1835, for traumatic amaurosis,

completely, and probably permanently, blind. Assistant Sia-geou Dallas Bache, U. S. A., reports the case.

The following cases of railway accidents were attended by fractures of the skull:

Cask.—Sergeant Charles Dougherty, Co. C, 69th I'enn.sylv.ania Volunteers, aged 38 years, while in an intoxicated

condition, fell from a railroail car, on April 16th, 1864, receiving a severe contusion of the left temporal region, and a compound
fracture of the right humerus. He was admitted to Cuyler Hospital, Germantown, Pennsylvania, on April 18th. The ann was
dressed in an angidar splint, and stinudants were administered. There was nuich ecclij'uiosis about the temple and orbit. The
general symptoms a)iproac!u'd those of delirium tremens. There was apparent im2irovement for the first twenty-four hours,

when obstinate vomiting began, and recurred with brief intermissions. On the morning of the fifth day, tlie patient was in a

moribund condition, pulseless at the wrist, bathed in a cold perspirati(m, and delirious. There was a general capillary

congestion amounting to cyanosis almost, and an excessive dilatation of both pupils, with insensibility to light. Coma grad-

ually came on, and death on April 20tli, 1864. The autopsy revealed extensive congestion of the membranes and substances

of the brain, softening and laceration of the spleen, with extravasation of blood in the abdominal cavity, congestion of the base

of the right lung, and a multiple fracture of the right humerus. Assistant Surgeon H. S. Schell, U. S. A., reports the case.

Case.—Walter Fitch, in the employ of the Quartermaster Department, aged 19 years, received a fracture of tlie vault

of the cranium, by being thrown from a railroad car in motion. May 18tli, 1864. He was admitted to the field hosjiital at

Bridgeport, Alabama, on May 19tli, with symptoms of compression of the brain. Death took place on May 26th, 1864. Assistant

Surgeon H. T. Legler, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Edwin French, Co. F, 3d Delaware Voliuiteers, .aged 18 years, was thrown from a railway car, on

June 21st, 1802, and the fall produced a linear fracture of the skull near the vertex. He was admitted to hoi^iiital at

Fre<lerick. Miu'yland, August 22d, 1862. The treatment was expectant. He was transferred to Race Street Hospital, Pliil-

adeljihia, on Sejitember 27th. The case is entereil on the register as one of "general debility." He was transferred on

January 14tli, 1803, to Mower Hospital, Philadeliihia, and complained of great dizziness and pain in the head. On February

15th, he had a severe chill, due apparently to malarious influences, since quinine prevented the reciu'rence of other paroxj-sms.

In May he was well enougli to perform duty as a nurse in the ward. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on

August 27th, and was sent to modified duty on September 3d, 1803.

Case.—Private George H , Co. I, 3d Del.aware Volunteers, fell from a railroad car, on June 22d, 1862, his head

striking the groiuid with great violence. He was taken up in a stunned and

insensible condition, and was conveyed to the neighboring ])()st hospital at

Winchester, Virginia. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. Draiue found a severe

contusion over the riglit parietal eminence, and, as grave sym|)tonis of cora-

pressi(>n of the brain were a])parent, he made a free crucial incision through

the scalp, with the cxjiectatioii of linding a depressed fracture of the skull.

But, although the skull was freely exjiosed by retlectiiig the flaps of integu-

ment, no evidence of fracture was observed. The jiatieiit lingered, comatose,

for a few days, and died on .June 26tli. 1862. At the autopsy, a fissure seven

inches in length was discovered, commencing in the squamous ])ortion of the

right temporal bone, passing through the right jiarietal protuberance, crossing

the sagittal suture at right angles, and running forward on the lefl parietal

bone. The specimen (FiG. 12) was forwarded by Dr. Draine to the Army
Medical Museum, and the facts above recorded wei'e reixn-ted by .Surgeon

Fio. 12.—Fis.stire of the vault of tlie cranium from a
George Suckley, U. S. V

.

fail from a rail-car in motion.—i^cc. lao. Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Cask.—Private,A. Mitcliell, Co. K, 6tli Indiana Cavalry, aged 98 years, received, in a i-ailw.ay accident, near Murfreesboro,

TeniieBSee, on October Sfltl], IHfll, a severe lacerated wonnd of tlie bead, witli fracture iif tbe rigbt parietal bone. He also

had a comjionnd fracture of tlie right fore-arm. He was conveyed to Nashville, and subse(juently was transferred to Jefferson

Barracks, St. Louis, on December Cth, 1864. There had not been, at any time, signs of compression, and. on his arrival at St.

Louis, the cerebral symptoms had disappeared. After undergoing an amputation at the arm, he recovered, and was discharged

from service, well, on April 5tli, 1865.

Case.—Private G. Spancell, Co. A, lOStli Illinois Volunteers, in a railroad accident near Murfreesboro, Tennessee, Sep-

tember 10th, 1863, received a compound fracture of the skull. He was ])laced in hospital under tlie care of Surgeon W. Threl-

keld, U. S. V. The case was coniplicated by laceration of the brain, and extravasation of blood within the cranium, and death

took place within a few hours after the accident, September 10th, 186:!.

Case.— Private Zachari.ah Ward, Co. H, 139th Indiana Volunteers, aged 17 years, fell from the cars in motion, near

Mumfordsville, Kentucky, Jidy 4tl], 1864. He was taken to the military hospital at Mumfordsville, where a simple linear

fracture of the frontal bone was diagnosticated. There were no symptoms of compression, and the treatment was of the

expectant nature. On August 14th, he was transferred to Clay Hosjiital, at Louisville, Kentucky, and again, on iSeptember

10th, to the City Hospital, at Indian,a])olis, Indiana. With the exception of slight vertigo and headache, he had (juite recovered

at this date, and two weeks subsequently, September 24tli, 1864, he was returned to duty with his regiment.

Casi:.—Private Matthew Young, Co. I, 1st Ohio Artillery, aged 39 years, received a coniiioiind fracture of tlie left

parietal bone, with a terrible laceration of the scrotum, on November 29tli, 1864, in a railroad accident, near Knoxville,

Tennessee. He was taken to the Asylum Hosjiital, at Knoxville. It was found that the symptoms did not justifv o])erative

interference. The testes had been quite torn away, .and the con.stitutional de])ression was great. The patient lingereil in great

Bufiering until December 16th, when he died. The case is re])orted by Surgeon B. liarnuin, 2otli Michigan Volunteers.

The next case apj^ears to furnish an example of fracture of the base of the crauiuui

by contre-coup :

Case.—Private Joseph Weber, Co. C, 6th New York Cav.alry, fell, or jumjied, from a railroad car in motion, near

Newark, New Jersey, on January lltb, 1865. He was carried to the Centre Street JJrancli of the Ward Hosjiital, at Newark.

It was found that there was a compound comminuted fr.acture of the frontal bone. He was sensible, and conversed with

readiness, and walked up stairs to his bed. Meningitis soon supervened, indicated by nausea, rigors, contracted pupils, with

intolerance of light, and severe headache. These symptoms were unavailingly combatted by cold applications to the head,

purgatives and revulsives. Tlie case terminated fatally on January 15th, 1865 At the autopsy, it was found, on removing the

scalp, that the frontal bone was badly fractured, being comminuted near the right frontal eminence, while fissures, penetrating

both tables, extended backwards, nearly to the coronal suture, and downward.*, quite into the right orbit. On removing the

calvivrium, a barge clot was found on the dura mater, below the right frontal eminence. The membranes were much congested,

and were covered in places with fibrinous exudations, and elsewhere were strongly adherent to the calvarium. The cei'ebrum,

and particularly tbe right heiuis-pliere, was found in the same highly congested state. The removal of the encephalon disclosed

a second simple fracture, of the base of the cranium, extending througli the liasilar process of the occipital lione, nearly to the

for.amen magnum. The case is reported by the late Assistant Surgeon .J. T. Calhoun, U. S. A., the report of the post mortem

examination being funiished by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. S. Ward.

Falls.—Injuries of the head by falls were not uncommon, especially in the cavalry.

The following are examples of contusions or lacerations of the scalp from this cause:

Casks.—Tlie men named in this category, by being thrown from their horses, or falling from heights, received injuries

of the scalp of sufficient severity to be admitted into General Hospitals, whence they were returned to iluty, after intervals of

from two to one hundred and thirty-six days :

Private F. Albrecht, Co. F, 7th Michigan Cav.alry, Alexandria, Virginia, October 20th, 1863.

Private B. F. Alsop, 3d Iowa Cavalry, near Vieksburg, Slississijipi, March 10th, 1864.

Private F. Andrews, A, 12th Ohio Cavalry, Lexington, Kentucky, April 15tli, 18G4.

Private R. F. Barton, L, 1st Kentucky Cavalry, near Knoxville, Tennessee, July 6th, 1864.

Private F. Beal, 1st Provisional Cavalry. Washington, D. C, December lltli, 18C5.

Corjioral J. lilethune, 37tli Co., 2d Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, near Washington, D. C, .Ianu.ary 31st. 1865.

Private S. S. Burridge, E, 9th New York Volunteers. Alexandria. Virginia, Seiiteniber 28tli. 1863.

Private F. Campbell, H, 6th United States Infantry, Hilton Head. South Carolina, November 1st, 1^*65.

Private A. B. Chamberlain, H, 4th Vermont Volunteers, I'hiladeliihia, Pennsylvania, March 13tli, 1863.

Private P. Crow, C, 1st Missouri Artillery, Rolla, Missouri, Maj- 21st, 1863.

Private J. Dailey, E, 30th Massachusetts Volunteers, New Orleans, Louisiana, September 19tli, 1863.

Private H. Egbert, D, 7th Illinois Volunteers, F.ayetteville, North Carolina, March lltli, 1865.

Private M Fesby, F, 29tli U. S. C. T., Point of Rocks, Virginia. March 31st, 1865.

Private .1. Haley, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, ni'ar Boston, Massachusetts, December 11th, 1861.

Sergeant T. Haley, 1st Delaware Volunteers, (iettysburg. Pennsylvania. .July 3d, 1863.

Private J. A. Hern, E, 12tli New York A'olunteers, near Alexandria, A'irginia, December 20th, 1862.

Lieutenant D. Hillis, I, 3d New York Artillery, Newberiie, North Carolina, Jlay 22d, 1864.

Private T. Marin, I, od New .Tersey Batteiy. near Fort MonroeJ Virginia, August 1st, 18ti4.

Firet Lieutenant J. D. McBride, H, 44th Missouri Volunteers, Nashville, Tenue-ssee, December 1st, 1831.
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Private, S. McCarty, B, lOtli Ifew Jersey Volunteers, near Plnla(lel[)]iia, Poiiiisylvania, .Taraiary 7tli, 18()4.

Private P. McUougal, 61st MassacIiMsctts Volunteers, near Oalloup's Island, Massaclinsctts, January, 1865.

Private J. JIcFarland, K, 2(1 Xcw Jersey Cavalry, Meni])liis, Teinicssee, Deoeniber 28tli. 18(34.

Private G. 1^. McKenzie. A, lUtli New York Cav.ilry, York, Pennsylvania, July 6tli, 1863.

Private G. Jleyers, G, 41st Missouri Cavalry, St. Louis. Missouri, June oUtli, 1805.

Private F. Munch, 1!, lltli Indiana Voliuiteers, Columbia, Tennessee, January 14tli, ISiiS.

Private P. O'Donald, F, 15th New York Cavalry, near Alexandria, Virgiuia, June 30th, 1865.

Private P. I'ahner, I, 1st Veteran Reserve Corps, Washington, T>. C, February 13th, 1864.

Private W. Pomperi, F, Tlst New York Volunteers, Shipboard, February 2d, 1864.

Private J. Kegan, C, GOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, April 11th, 18i)l.

Private M. Kigel. H, 20ih Pennsylvania Cavalry, Martinsburg, Virginia, June Sd, 1864.

Private B. Ij. Roberts, K, ."9th Kentucky Volunteers, Lexington. Kentucky, June I2th, 1864.

Private S. Smith, C, Ist Iowa Cavalry, Memphis, Tennessee. .Mai'ch 26th. 1865.

I'rivate J. Steves, E, Plsf New Y'ork Volunteers, BalliiiKU'e, Maryland, February 23d. 18()5.

Private E. Sullivan, M. 11th Kentucky Cavalry, Lexington, Kentucky, November ]8th, 1864.

Private F. Tarbox, H. 14th Penn.sylvania Cavalry, Harper's Ferry, A'irginia, April 20th, 18()5.

R. Taylor, (Jovernnient employe, near Harper's Ferry. Virginia, June KJth, 1865.

Private J. E. Thoma-s, G, 115th Pennsylvania Volunteers, near Philadeljihia, Pennsylvania, June 1st, 1863.

Private L. Tui-rier, H, 29th Illinois Volunteers, iiear Mobile, Alabama. March 27tb, 1865.

Private T. Trempeman, E, 16th Illinois Cavalry, Camp Butler, Illinois, July 29th, 186'3.

Private P. Vincentio, B, Native California Cavalry, San Francisco, California, January 20th, 1864.

I'riv.ate J. N. Wise, B. Ist Pennsylvania Artillery, Washington, D, C, May 4tli, 1864.

Pi'ivate E. Y'orlc. (i, 3(1 Ohio Vohuitcers, Columbia, Tennei-se(>, January 14tli, 1865.

Priviite J. Y'orknian. B. 23(1 Michigan Volunteei's, Columbia, Tennessee, November 26tb, 1804.

The following are examples of severer coiit'.isions of the liead, resulting from falls.

Many of them terminated in such disabilities as to disqualii'y the patients from furtlier

active service:

Cask.—Private W. Alentharpe, Co. M, 9th Indiana Cavalry, was thrown from his horse at Vicksburg, Mississipj)i, May
IStli, 1865. and fell upon his head. He was admitted to McPherson Hospital, and wasjfound to have a severe lacerated wound
of the right ]iarietal region, with grave symptoms of concussion of the brain. He partially recovered, and was discharged from

service June 15th, 1865. Assistant Surgeon J. A. White, U. S. V., reports the case.

C.v.SK.—Private A. Alteman, Co. G, 1st Pennsylvania Artillery, aged 40 years, fell from his horse July 1st, 1864, striking

his head on the left temporal region. He received a severe concussion of the brain. He was admitted to hospital at Chambers-

burg, I'ennsylvania, and was returned to duty on September 2d, 1864 ; but instead of rejoining his regiment, he jiroceeded to

the Y'ork Hospital, where he remained until January 18th, 1865, when he was transferred to the military hospital at rittsbiirg.

Here he remained until June 5th. 1865, when he was transferred to Chester, I'ennsylvania, whence he was discharged from

service for disability July 26th, 1865. The disability appears to have been due to chronic rheumatism, rather tlian the eft'ccts

of tlie injury. Surgeon T. 11. Bache, U. S. V., reports the case.

Cask.—Private J. C. Baumbach, Co. E, 65th Ohio, was admitted to hospital at Camp Chase, Ohio, December 23d, 1864.

He had been thrown from his horse, and, falling upon the left side of his head, had suffered a severe concussion of the brain.

There was entire loss of vision of the left eyt, and the vision of the right eye was impaired. Ailer a time deafness of the right

ear supervened. The patient was discharged from service May 17th, 1864. for disability. The case is rejiorted by Surgeon S.

S. Schultz, U. 8. V.

Cask.—Private Frank Clune, 15th New Y'ork Cavalry, was thrown fiom his hoise at Louisville, Kentucky, July 2(lth,

1865, aiul fell violently upon his liead. He was admitted to Crittenden Hosjjital innnediately after the accident, and died in a

f(!W hours, July 20th, 1805, from the effects of concussion and probable laceration of the brain. No fractiu-e or extravasation of

blood was detected. It was impossible to bring about reaction from the condition of extreme depression resulting from the

concussion. Assistant Sin-geon J. C. G. Ha]ii)ersett, U. S. A., reports the case.

Case.—Private Dexter Cole, Co. I, 2.'th Michigan Volunteers, in October, 1802, received a severe blow upon the head

by a fall, and was admitted into Stanton Hospital at Washington, on February 1st, 1863, completely deaf, in consequence of tlie

connnotion or concussion of the brain. Every method of treatment for the restoraticm of his hearing having been employed

umivailingly, he was di.>icharged from service February '26th, 1863, on the certificate of Surgeon John A. Lidell, of his total

disabilitv.

Cask.—Private J. I). Davis. Co. F, lOth Indiana Volunteer.s, aged 42 years, w.is adnn'tted to Cumberland Hospital,

Nashville, Tennessee, December Otli, 1864, on account of a fall from a horse on the previous day. He had a bad contusion of

the scalp and concussion of the brain. He recovered, and was sent" to Jeffersonville Hospital on Janiniry 7th, 1865. He was

treated for chronic rheumatism till February 22d, when he was transferred to Hospital No. 15, at Nashville, where he was

treated for asthma initil May 24th, 1865, wlieii lie was finally discharged from service. The case is reported by Surgeon W. M.

Chambers. U. S. V.

Cask.—Private Hetu'v Drimeyer, Co. C, 28tli Ohio Voliuiteers, aged 28 years, a somnambulist, fell from a second story

window while walking in his sleep, in .July. lr'G3, and, striking on his head, received a severe contusion and concussion of the
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brain. TI(> was admitted to tlio Marine HoBjiital, Cincinnati, Ohio. He recovered from tlie immediate effects of tlie accident,

but liis idioHyncraBV was regarded as siicli a dangerous one for a soldier, that he was discliarged from service August 16th, 18G3.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John Davis reports the case.

Ca.se.—Sergeant D. H. Gleason, Co. H, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 28 years, was thrown from his horse in a

charge at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863, and received a very severe concussion of the brain. He was sent to the liospital at the

Cavalry Depot at Camp Stoneman, Washington. Afler recovering from the symptoms of concussion, he suffered from persistent

pain in the head, and on Marcli 7th, 1864, he was sent to Finley Hospital, Washington. He recovered, and returned to duty

October 1st, 1864. Tlie case is reported by the late Surgeon G. L. Pancoast, U. S. V.

Cask.—Private P. Goodman, Co. C, 13th New York Cavalry, aged 46 years, received a severe injury of the head, by

being thrown from his horse, February 13th, 1864. He was admitted to Campbell Hospital, and was discharged from service,

with complete loss of vision in his right eye, March 6th, 1864. Surgeon A. F. Sheldon, U. S. V., reports the case.

Ca.se.—Corporal J. H. Hefler, Co. D, 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 25 years, was thrown from his horse, at Louisville,

Kentucky, April 15th, 1864, falling between his own horse and that of a comrade, and striking upon his head. His injury w-as

supposed to be of a slight character ; but he suffered from constant headache until the 29th of August, when an abscess

commenced to form over tlie right parietal. The abscess was opened on November 3llth. The patient was then transferred to

the hospital at Madison, Indiana. On his admission, his pulse was ninety, his skin dry, his tongue coated, and bowels consti-

pated. On examining the seat of injury the parietal bone was found to be denuded, and externally necrosed for a space one

and a half inches in width, by two and a half inches in length. On December 21st, the scalp was freely divided and the flaps

reflected, with a view of removing the necrosed bone ; but upon examination the necrosed portion did not seem to be sufficiently

separated to justify operative interference. On January 1st, 1865, very marked symptoms of compression were ushered in

suddenly, convulsions recurring in rajiid succession for two days, when a comatose condition supervened, which lusted until the

patient's death, on January 13th, 1865. At the autopsy, a large abscess was found in the right hemisphere of tlie cerebrum

communicating with the lateral ventricle, and containing several ounces of pus. There were evidences of InHainmation of the

cerebellum and meninges ot the brain. The necrosed portion of bone was, in two or three |daces, perforated. It was observed

that the walls of the cranium were very tliin. The thoracic and abdominal viscera were normal in appearance. Tlie notes of

the case were furnished by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. F. liosworth.

Ca.se.—Lieutenant J. Hendriok, Co. H, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry, was thrown from his horse in August. 1863, and his

head struck the ground with such violence as to produce a severe concussion of the brain. He was admitted to the Officers'

Hospital at Philadelphia, with partial hemiplegia of the right side, and occasional attacks of delirium. With rest and restricted

diet, these symptoms gradually disappeared, and this officer was returned to duty, well, on February 5th, 1864. Acting

Assistant Surgeon W. Camac reports the case.

Case.—Private C. S. Miller, Co. I, 18th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 30 yeare, fell from a bridge at Harper's Ferry,

Virginia, (^etoiiei" 27th, 1864, and received a severe contusion of the scalj) with concussion of the brain. He was sent to the

hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland, on the following dav, and was transferred to Frederick, on November 2d. He gradually

recovered his physical health, but dullness of intellect persisted, and he was discharged from service for disability, on May
2l8t, 1865. Assistant Surgeon T. H. Helsby, U. S. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private John Miller, Co. E, 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 31 years, fell from a tree, on .Tune 16th, 1863, and

struck upon the left side of his head, and upon his shoulder, fracturing the left clavicle. He was admitted, a few hours

afterwards, to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, in a seml-conseions condition. ]iartially insensible, the surface pale and cold, with

other symptoms of severe concussion of the brain. Stimulants were administered. He failed to react. On tlie following day

his respiration became more labored, and, failing gradually, he died on June 18th, 1863. Surgeon G. S. Palmer, U. S. V.,

reports the case.

Case.—Private J. P. Schneider, Co. L, 1st Missouri Engineers, aged 30 years, was thrown from a wagon, near New
Madrid, in November, 1863, and, striking on his forehead, was badly stunned, and received a contused and lacerated wound
of the integuments. He was treated in several hospitals, at Chattanooga, Cumberland, and Jefl'ersonville, and is reported

as suffering from indigestion, hernia, neuralgia, and other ailments, and finally, at Jlound City Hospital, Illinois, on December

Ist, 1864, with ulceration of the frontal bone, over the sinuses. He was discharged the service on account of incurable disease

of the frontal sinuses and turbinated bones, on March 11th, 1865. Surgeon H. Warduer, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Charles Sherman, Co. A, Todd's Scouts, was thrown from his horse, on August 18tli, 1863, and, striking

upon the right side of his head, received a severe concussion of the brain. He was admitted to Camp Dennison Hospital, Ohio,

a few hours after the reception of the injury, at which time respiration was almost extinct, pulse soft and feeble, and extremities

cold. Complete insensibility existed, altliough be could swallow stimulants in small quantities. Sinapisms were apjilled to the

back of the neck and to the extremities, and reaction was slowly established. On August 19th, he remained unconscious, with

irregular and labored respiration, pulse 60. full, slow, and hiconiprcgsilile. with involuntary discharge of urine, and partial

paralysis of the right arm. During tlie evening of the same day symptoms of improvement and returning consciousness were

manifest. At 9 p. in. the pulse w.as 110. and full. Ho was bled, and the pulse increased in frequency, but afterwards fell to 112.

Upon the application of cold to the head the respiration became natural. On August 2l)th, he opened bis eyes when sharply

spoken to, his res|iiration was natural, pulse 78, and compressible. He continued in this condition until August 26th. when his

symptoms improved still more, and he replied to questions readily. He bad no paralysis, and took liquid nourishment freely.

He recovered completely, and w.ib returned to duty on October 22d, 1863. Surgeon B. Cloak, U. S. V., reported the case.

6
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Cask.—Private F. Tillotson, Co. B, 7th Kansas Cavalry, aged 25 years, received a severe concussion of tlje brain by a

fall from his liorse, near iloniphis, Tennessfc, and was transferred from a hospital at tljat city to the Marine Ho.«pital at St.

Louis, on September Kith, 18fi4. He was fiu'loughed on November 20th, and on December 24th, 1864, lie deserted. Surgeon

A. Hammer, U. S. V., reports the case.

C.iSE.—Private T. J. Wittermode, Co. I, 14tli Indiana Vohmteers, was admitted to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia,

March 16th, 1863, with a very severe contusion of the scalp, occasioned by a fall. A puffy tumor of the scalp, which subsided

under the use of evaporating lotions, while persistent pain at the seat of injury continue<l. The patient was transferred to

McDougal Hospit.il, New York, on April 22d, thence to Fort Wood, thence to New York City, where he was transferred to

the Veteran Reserve Corps, on July 27th, 1863, in accordance with G. O. No. 235, War Department, A. G. C, 186.'!.

The next series consists of abstracts of thirteen cases of simple or compound fractures

of the cranium produced by falls:

Cask.—Private .John W. Anderson, Co. E, 19th Michigan Volunteers, fell down stairs in the court-house at McMinns-

ville, Tennes.-'ee, February 2d, 1864, and, striking his head, produced a fracture of both tables of the left teuiptiral bone. He
was admitted to hospital under tlie charge of Surgeon John Hemiett, lOtli Mieliigan Volunteers, who records the accident upon

his regimental montlily report. The cas(! terminated fatally on February 6tli, 1864. At tlie autopsy, intense congestion of the

cerebral vessels was observed, witli effusion of serum in the cavity of tlie ventricles; but no extravasation of blood was observed.

Cask.—Private J. J. ISrooks, Co. G, 9tli Illinois Cavalry, aged 28 years, was thrown from his horse on April 5th, 1864,

and fell upon his head. A fracture, involving the frontal, temporal, sphenoid, ethmoid, and upper inaxillnry bones, was pro-

duced. The patient was taken to the Adams Hospital at llempliis, Tennessee. He died a few hours after Ids admission, and it

w.is found that the brain had been extensively contused and lacerated. Acting Assistant Surgeon F. Inipey reports the case.

Cask.—Private James Carr, Co. G, 6th United States Cavalry, aged 24 years, fell from his horse on July 6th, 1863,

receiving a wound of the frontal region with fracture, and depression of the inner table of the skull. He was admitted to

Carver Hosjiital. Washington, on July 21th, in an irritable, morose, and restless condition. Three days subseipiently he was
slightly delirious, and respiration was difliciilt. In the afternoon he became completely unconscious, with insensible pupils and

stertorous breathing, and death ensued in a few lioiir.s, on .Tuly 27tii, 1863. The antop.xy revealed a depression of the inner

table of the frontal bone, and an ab.scess immediately beneath, (illed with sanious pus, and surrounded with plastic lymph,

ilaiiy of the sulci were adherent, and patches of lymph were distributed on the anterior and middle lobes of the brain. Surgeon

O. A. Judson, U. S v., reports the case.

Case.—Private William Day, Co. C. 57th Illinois Volunteers, aged 44 years, an epileptic subject, a deserter from his

regiment, had a severe fall, April 1st, 18154, and was admitted, in a delirious state, to the Marine Hospital at Chicago, Illinois.

Acting Assistant Surgeon R. M. Isham, who reports the case, does not describe the symptoms, or the appearances at the autopsy
;

but states that there was a fracture of the base of the cranium, and that compression of the hrain, consequent upon a large

extravasation of blood within the skull, was the cause of death. The patient died April 3d, 1864.

Cask.—Private Hugh Donelly, Co. K, 38tb New York Volunteers, received at the battle of Williamsburg, May 5th, 1862,

a flesh wound of the shoulder. He was made a prisoner. While confined at Richmond he had a fall in prison, striking his

head, and producing a depressed fracture of the right parietal bone. He was exchanged, anil received into hospital at Camp
I'arole, Amiapolis, on February 5th, 1S33 He was deaf, and his mental faculties were very sluggish and obtuse. He was
discharged from service for total disability on February l8th, 1863. Surgeon .Tames Nerval, 79th N. Y. S. M., reports the case.

Cask.—Sergeant Albert K , Co. A. 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry, falling violently ujioii liis head, in April, 1862, in

W^ashington, D. C, had a fracture of the left side of the occipital bone, attended

with laceration of the brain. He entered the .Judiciary Square Hospital in an in-

gen.sible condition, with stertorous breathing, dilated pupils, slow pulse, and relaxed

sphincters. Cold applications to the head, purgatives, and derivatives, were em-

ployed unavailingly. The patient passed into a condition of profound coma, and

died April 28th, 1862, from compression of the brain. Acting Assistant Sur-

geon C. G. Page made the autopsy, and found a partially organized coaguhim

in the substance of the posterior lobe of the left hemisphere, and in the cavity

of the left ventricle. The clot is not recent, and the brain substance in the

vicinity is firmly contracted around it. It is of a dark brownish-yellow color,

and spongy in texture, and measures one inch in diameter by one-fourth of

an inch in thickness. On the surface of the brain there is a more recent clot,

black in color, and partially disorganized, measuring nearly the s.ame as the

first. The specimen was contributeil by Dr. Page to the Army Medical Mu-
seum. A view of the clot in the ventricle is given in the accompanjing wood-

cut, (Fig. 13.)

Cask.—.Sergeant J. J. Kent, Co. L, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, aged 29 years, was thrown from his horse February 18th,

1864, and falling on his head, had a depressed fracture of the left parietal bone near its coronal suture. It can only be learned

of the early history of the case that it was treated on the expectant plan. The patient was .admitted to Harvey Hospital, at

Madison, Wisconsin, on July 27th. He made a vevy good recovery, returning to duty October lUth, 1864.

Case.—Sergeant Alexander N , Co. B, 13th New York Cavalry, was thrown from his horse while riding in the

Streets of Washington, on August 10th, 1865, his head striking violently upon the pavement. He was taken to the hospital at

Flo. ]:j.—I'ortion of left hemisphere of the brain
containing ucuaguhitu.

—

Spec. 50ii, .Sect. I, A. M. M,
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Camp BaiTy in an insensible condition, anil, in a few hours, became delirious. He remained so nntil his death, which took place

on August 14tli, 1865. There was no external evidence of depression or fracture of the skull, but simply a severe contusion o

the forehead. The autopsy revealed a three-branched linear fracture of tlie frontal

bone. Its direction is indicated hi the accompanying wood cut. (FiG. 14.)

Externally one line of fracture passes from the centre of the superior border of the

bone downward and outward through the right frontal eminence. From the upper

third of this fissure a second fissure passes nearly at right angles downward through

the left frontal eminence. This last fissure involves the external table only. The

inner table is fissured to correspond with the first line of fracture, and there is also

a short fissure branching upward. The inner table opposite each irontal eminence

is reticulated, and in the centre of the perforated plate on the left side there is a

small nodule of bone of the size of a grain of wheat. The specimen, with a mem- pio. 14.—Fracture of the frontal l)one without

orandum of the case, was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon dUrl.i«™e>jt, fromafalUromahorse.-5i«c.297J,

J. M. Ilonii.ston, 3d New York I'rovisioiial Cavalry.

Case.—Lieutenant J. M. Ragan, Co. E, 1st Tennessee Artillery, aged 30 years, was thrown from his horse, June 18th,

1865, and was admitted into the Officers' Hospital, at Knoxville, Tennessee, on the following day, laboring under very grave

symptoms of compression of the brain. He died, June 25th, 1865, from extravasation of blood, consequent up<m the fracture of

the skull. Surgeon F. Meachani, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private E. G. Stevens, Co. D, 8th Vermont Volunteers, aged 18 years, fell from a second story window, in New
Orleans, on June 10th, 1864, his head striking the ground. He was conveyed to the University Hospital, and Surgeon Samuel

Kneeland, U. S. V., recognized the usual signs of fracture of the base of the cranium. There was also a contused and lacerated

wound of the vertex. The case terminated fatally June 11th, 1864.

Case.—Private C. Tiniberman, Co. C, '2d New Jersey Cav.alry, aged 19 years, received, April 2'2d, 1864, a severe fall.

He was admitted to Gayoso Hospital, at Memphis, Tennessee, on April 30th, and was found to liave a comi>ound fracture of

the occipital bone. There were no symptoms which were thought to justify operative interference, and the treatment consisted

of cold applications to the head, and purgatives. Death took place on May 11th, 1864. Surgeon F. N. Burke, U. S. V., reports

the case.

The two following were believed to be examples of fracture by contre-coup:

Case.—Private John H. Bowker, Co. A, 3d Maine Volunteers, was thrown from a horse, March 26th, 1862, at Fort

Monroe, Virginia and, falling upon his head, received a fracture of the base of the skull. He was immediately conveyed to

the Hygeia Hospital, with marked symptoms of compression of the brain. He died, March 27th, 1862. Brigade Surgeon

R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Private Peter Flynn, Co. H, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, was admitted to the Post Hospital at Munfordsville,

Kentucky, January 3d, 1864, with a fracture of the skull. He had every symptom of grave compression of the brain, and

blood was passing from his mouth and ears. He was comatose, and died two hours after his admission. The man had received

a heavy blow upon the left supra-orbital ridge, whether hy a weapon, or fall, could not be ascertained ; but no evidence of

fracture could be discovered at this point. Surgeon S. Albright, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, who reports the case, believed that

there must be a fracture of the base of the skull by contre-coup. Tlie post mortem exaniinatiou proved the correctness of this

diagnosis. Tliere was a fissure running across the petrous bone, diastasis of the sutures between the occipital and left temporal,

with a large coagulura of blood in the left cranial fossa.

Blows.—Contusions and lacerations of the scalp, concussion of the brain, and frac-

tures of the cranium, were produced by a great variety of blows. When received in action,

such injuries were commonly inflicted by clubbed muskets, falling trees or branches cut

down by artillery, or by kicks from horses or mules. In affrays in camp or on the street,

similar injuries were more generally produced by blows from clubs or axes, slung shot,

and various other blunt weapons, or by bricks or stones:

Cases.—The nineteen following named patients were admitted to hospital for contusions or lacerations of the scalp by

blows from muskets, and were returned to duty, tlie average duration of treatment being about one month

:

Private J. W. Anderson, H, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, in action, at Gettysburg, .July 2d, 1863.

Private D. W. Butler, A, 92d Illinois Volunteers, at Nashville, Tennessee, November, 1864. Deserted.

Private C. Chamberlain, A, 34th New Jersey Volunteers, November, 1863.

Private H. W. Jones, K, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers, in action, near Jackson, Mississippi, July 14th, 1863.

Private R. Launtz, C, 54th Pennsylvania Volunteers, in action, at Piedmont. Virginia, June 5th, 1864.

Private P. Leonard, G, 2d Michigan Cavalry, in action, near Nashville, Tennessee, December 7th, 1864.

Private ,7. Linebacker, F, 13th Missouri Volunteers, accidentally, at Rolla. Missouri, December 11th, 1864.

Private M. J. Loud, A, 2d Rhode Island Volunteers, in action, near .\ppomattox, Virginia, April 6th, 1865.

Private J. McCracken, A, 5th Tennessee, accidentally, Cincinnati, Ohio, .January 22d, 1865.

Private H. McLaughlin, G, 16th New York Cavalry, near Alexandria, Virginia, July 31st, 1864.

Private W. Magee, L, 2d Iowa Cavalry, in action, near Nashville, Tennessee, December 18th, 1864.
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Private Conrad Osman, Co. I, 108th Ohio VoUinteers, Marietta, Georgia, November 13th, 1864.

Private W. A. Pahner, A, 146tli New York Volunteers, in action, near Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 5th, 1884.

Corporal T. Kobb, A, 2d Di.xtrict of Columbia Volunteers, Washington, D. C, August, 1865.

Corporal J. Schinlfel, 1), 28tli Ohio Volunteers, near lieverly. West Virginia, February 7th, 1864.

Private J. Snowdon, F, liOth Uiiite<l States Colored Troops, in action, near Petersburg, Virginia, Jidy 30th, 1864.

Private J. Sweeney, G, Second Battalion, 14th United States Infantry, near Annapolis, Maryland, June 9th, 1863.

Private W. J. True, K, 2d Illinois Volunteers, near Mempliis, Tennessee, March 10th. 1865.

Private A. Wolf, D. 59th New York Volunteers, in action, at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Deserted.

Cases.—The twelve following received injuries of the head, of a more severe nature, from blows from muskets

:

Private Andrew Berry, Co. B, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 54 years, at Snickei-'s Gap, Virginia, April 1st. 186.5, in

action. Was sent to Satterlee Hospital, Pliiladelphia; thence to McOlellan Hospital, July 16th ; thence to Mower Hospital,

.July 20th, and was discharged from service August 24th, 1865, in accordance with G. O., War Department, A. G. O., May 3d,

1865.

Private M. Brown, 15, 140tli New York Volunteers, in action, at Spottsylvania, May 12th, 1864.

Private 11'. B. linrii.i, A, 22d North Carolin.-i Regiment, was admitted to Farmville Hospifiil, Virginia, August, 1864, and

was discharged from the Confederate service for total deafness, resulting from a blow received, in action, from a musket.

Private J. Hewett, Co. li, 2d Vermont Volunteers, aged 28 years, received, May 5th, 18G4, a lacerated woiuid of the

scalp, with concussion of the brain, by being struck witli the butt of a musket at the battle of the Wilderness. He was treated

at the University Hospital, Baltimore, and at the Smith Hospital at Brattleboro, Vermont, and returned to duty .July 29th, 1864.

I'rivate M. Leisure, 173d Ohio Volunteei'S, aged 30 years, accidentally, at Nashville, Tennessee. Transferred July 1st,

1865. Not accounted for.

I'rivate Otis J. Libby. Co. H, IGth Maine Volunteers, was struck on the head bj- a musket, at the battle of Fredericks-

burg, December 12th, 1862, and was sent to Alexandria, December 19th, and was discharged from service, totally disabled, on

Marcli 3(lth, 1863. The case was recorded liy Surgeon K. Bentley, U. S. V.

Private J. L.ogan. Co. C, 6th Maine Volunteers, aged 28 years, received a lacerated wound of the scalp, July 21st, 1861,

at the first battle of Bidl Run. He was tre.ited at the Mason Hospital, Boston, and returned to duty, and was subsequently

discharged from service on account of epileptic fits, January 11th, 1865.

PrivateJ. O'Donnell, Co. K, 12th Maine Volunteers. Insubordination, December 9th, 1862. In 1663 and 1864, he was
serving out his sentence by Court Martial, at Ship Island, Mississijipi, and Tortugas, Florida.

Private J. Parker, Co. K, 2d New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 23 years, March 12th, 1864. Partial paralysis of left

arm. Recovery-, and returned to duty, May 6th, 1864.

Private Sampson Turner, Co. F, 66th Ohio Volunteers, was admitted into the Twentieth Army Corps Hospital, on July

6th, 1864, much debilitated by malarious attacks. While in hospital, a musket fell upon his head, producing a concussion of

the brain, and almost instant death, on August 26th, 1864.

Private W. Walter, 3d Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteers, June 26th, 1864, lacerated wound of the scalp, at the battle of

Gaines' Mills, 1862. Examined for 44th Regiment V. R. C, January^ 1867.

Private Robert M. Young, Co. D, 107th Illinois Volunteers. Laceration of the scalp by a blow from the butt of a gun.

Admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington, July 17tli, 1863. He was transferred to the Invalid Corps, September 16th, 1863.

The seven following abstracts refer to examples of fracture of tlie skull resulting

from blows from muskets:

Ca.se.—Private Michael B , Co. F, 9th Massachusetts Volunteers, while sleeping on the ground after the battle of

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 4th, 1863, was struck on the head by a musket in the hands of a fellow soldier. The hammer
of the musket inflicted a woimd of the left temple and a de])ressed fracture at

the middle of the lower border of the left parietal and adjoining portion of the

left temporal bone. The patient was conveyed to Baltimore. He was adujitted,

on July 5th, into Jarvis Hospital, in a comatose condition There was a hernia

of the brain of the size of a walnut. The patient retained voluntary motion of

the lower limbs. The pupils were irregular and insensible to the light. Con-

sciousness was never restored, and death took place on Julj- 6tli, 1863, forty-

four hours after the reception of the injury At the autopsy, nnide fourteen

. hours after death, the left side of the calvarium was removed, and a number of

long fragments were found imbedded in the middle lobe of the left hemisphere,

the brain tissue being broken up as far as the left lateral ventricle. Two frag-
_, ,„,. ,, .1 11,, Fin. 15.—Section of cninnim frnctnred hv a blow

ments, one of the outer and one of the mner table remauied attached ; the latter from a muBket.—Spec. 14,')7, .Sect. I, A. M. M.

and one of the former having their free edges depressed one-fourth of an inch.

The oval opening made in the skull is represented in the adjacent wood-cut, (FiG. 15.) The pathological specimen and notes of

the case were contributed by Siu-geon D. C. Peters, U. S. Army.

Case.—Private Jiimes H. Bums, Co. F, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers, was struck, at Petersburg, Virginia, July 30th,

1864, with the butt of a musket, and received a contused wound of the scalp, with fracture and depression of the riglit parietal

bone, two and a half inches anterior to the lambdoidal, and two inches external to the sagittal suture. On Jiuie 1st, 1865, he

was transferred to the 6th New Ham])shire Vohnite<!rs. Cephalalgia, upon exposure to the sun, was the only troublesome

symptom. He was mustered out of service on July 17th, 1865.
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Case.—Private Wni. Mclntire, Co. K, 2d Delaware Volunteers, received a blow from the butt of a pistol in a street

brawl, at Wilmington, Delaware, November 2l6t, 1863. He was conveyed to Tilton Ho8))ital, wliere Surgeon E. J. Bailey,

U. S. Army, wlio reports the case, found that there was a compound fracture with depression of the left parietal, causing grave

injury to the brain. Operative interference was deemed inexpedient, and the patient died, November 25th, 1863.

Case.—Private Jarvis Nunn, Co. A, 12th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 18 years, was admitted into the Old Hallowell

branch of the military general hospitals at Alexandria, Virginia, February Ist, 1865, with a compound fracture of the skull by

a blow fiom the muzzle of a musket in the hands of a comrade. The wound and fracture were situated a little above and to

the outside of the left frontal eminence. There was no disturbance of the mental faculties, and no especial derangement of the

physical functions at the date of the patient's admission, except slight constipation, which was overcome by a cathartic. On
February 4tb, a slight febrile movement, with a dull frontal headache and swelling of the left parotid gland was observed ; but

there was no obtuseness of intellect. On the following day, the left side of the face was oedematous. The eyes, particularly

the left eye, being watery. The bowels were soluble. The wound had now commenced to suppurate, the discharge being

foetid. Cold apjdications were made to the head. On the 7th, the pupils were dilated, and the tongue was protruded with

difficulty. On February 8th, the patient was delirious, deaf, unable to articulate, or to protrude his tongue. He<could be roused

with difficulty from his comatose state. The respiration was at 44, and the pulse thready at 115. It was necessary to evacuate

the urine by a catheter. On the 9th, the coma became profound;, respiration 36; pulse 128; pupils widely dilated, and

irresponsive to light. On February 10th, the respiration was very labored, the face and neck oedematous ; the ej'elids firmly

closed ; but, when forcibly separated, revealing the pupils dilated to almost the extent of the iris. The urine and faeces wei-e

discharged involuntarily. The surface was covered by a profuse sweat. The radial pulse was imperce))tible. Death took

place at three o'clock in the afternoon of February 10th, 1865. At the auto))sy there was found, on the left side of the sinciput, a

wound covered with yellow pus, and beneath, a depressed fracture of the frontal bone; and on removing the skull-cap a dark

coagulum. The dura mater was not iuHanied, but was sejiarated from the bone for some distance around the fractui'e. The

anomaly of the right lung being divided into two lobes only was noticed. This lung was emphyseuuituus, and the bronchial

mucous membrane on this side was thickened and discolored. The tissue of the left lung was crejiitant, but red and slightly

softened. The structure of the spleen was softened. The case was reported by Surgeon E. Hentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Joseph Richards, Co. G, 13th Wisconsin Volunteers, aped 52 years, received, at Paint Rock, Alabama,

December 3l8t, 1864, a lacerated woimd of the scalp, with fracture of the right parietal, by a blow from a musket. He was

sent to the hospital at Huntsville, where he recovered from the symptoms of concussion at first manifested, and was so far

convalescent that, on March 31st, 1865, he was transferred to Nashville, Tennessee. On April 13th, he was sent to Crittenden

Hospital, at Louisville, Kentucky, and thence to Swift Hospital, at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. He recovered from his injury,

and was discharged from service, on June 30th, 1865.

Case.—Private David Smith, Co. K, 113th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was struck on the head by a musket, August

4th, 1864, in a private quarrel, and received a partial fracture of the frontal and left parietal bones. He was received into

Adams Hospital, at Memphis, Tennessee, August 17th, 1864. He recovered perfectly, under expectant treatment, and was

returned to duty December 10th, 1864. Surgeon J. G. Keenon, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private E. J. Tripp, Co. B, 77th New York Volunteers, aged 42 years, in the battle of Spottsylvania. May 10th,

1864, was struck upon the head with the butt of a musket which produced a severe contusion of the scalp, and a simple fracture

of the cranium. These injuries seem to have led to no very serious derangement of the cerebral functions since the patient was

able to return to duty in October, and to go into action at the battle of Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864, when he received a

flesh wound in his groin, for which he was treated in the field hospital of the Secimd Division of the Sixth Corps, and afterwards

at Martinsburg, Virginia, whence he was furlougbed, on February 1st, 1865, to report at Ira Harris llos])ital, Albany, New
York, on March 12th. He was discharged from service August 7th, 1865, on account of loss of power in the lower extremities,

and impairment of the mental faculties, resulting from the injury of the head. Assistant Surgeon James H. Armsbj-, U. S. V.,

rated his disability at two-thirds.

The following men received injuries of the head from falling trees or branches:

Cases.—The seventeen men named in this series had contusions or lacerations from the above cause of sufficient

severity to require treatment in general hospitals. Thej' were all returned to duty after a few days or weeks of treatment, with

the exception of a few who were mustered out of service, or who deserted

:

Private W. R. Bradstreet, Co. B, 19th Maine Volunteers, in action, Wilderness, Virginia. May 9th, 1864,

Drummer D. Cain, Co. H, 20th Massachusetts Volunteers, Brandy Station, Virginia, May 2d, 18(54.

Corporal G. Chase, Co. H, 4th Vermont Volunteers, March 23d. 1865.

Private J. Cozzens, 14th Co. Unattached Massachusetts Volunteers, June22d, 1864.

Private F. Freeman, Co. 1, 25th Wisconsin Volunteers, October lOth, 1864.

Lieutenant D. B. Greeley, Co. B, llth Iowa Vohmteei's, in action, at Corinth, Mississippi, October 4th, 1862.

Private T. Lee, Co. H, 20th Indiana Volunteers, January 13lh, 1865.

Private J. Mclntyre, Co. B, 157th New York Voliuiteers, Fillitinny, South Carolina, December 6th, 1864.

Private J. McNulty, Co. D, 26th Massachusetts \'olunteers, August 23d, 1864.

Private J. Maine, Co. K, 162d New York Volunteers, Winchester, A'irginia, February 22d, 1865.

Private J. D. Mansfield, Co. B, 16th Maine Volunteers, February 7th, 1865.

Private J. Miles, Co. C, 16th Illinois Volunteers, February, 1865.

Private G. H. Miller, Co. B, 23d United States Colored Troops, Petersburg, Virginia, October, 27th, 1864.
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Private E. B. Mitchell, Co. K, 15th Virginia Volunteers, Cumberland, Maryland, August 9th, 1864.

Trivate T. Mount, Co. D, 77th Illinois Volunteers, March 27th, 1805.

Private J. Naylor, Co. D, 52d Illinois Vohuiteers, Rome, Georgia, November 1st, 1864.

Private .1. Talbot, Co. I, 189th New York Volunteei-s, June 1st, 1805.

Cases.—The fourteen named in this series were dischargedfrom service on account of disabilities, produced by more

severe injuries, from the same cause :

Private Edward Harris, Co. H, 120th New York Volunteers, in action, at Hatcher's Run, Virginia, February 8th, 18S5.

Private Peter Hollalian, Co. G, 73(1 New York Volunteers, January 4th, 1865.

Private John \V. Hudson, Co. A, OOtli Oliio Volunteers, June, 1865.

Private John Larkin, Co. D, 88th New York Volunteers, A)>ril, 1865.

Private William Loveland, Co. F, 21st New Yorlc Cavalry, March 23d, 1865.

Corporal Arthur McCune, Co. D, 7th Indiana Volunteers, January, 1865.

Private Patrick Maloney, Co. D, 4Ct]i New York Voliuiteers, Petersburg, Virginia, November 3d, 1804.

Private Otto Nestler, Co. B, 7th New Y'ork Volunteers, February 5th, 1865.

Private Joseph W. Newland, Co. G, 80th, New York Volunteers, Rochester, New York, November 13th, 1864.

Private D. Rogers, 29th United States Colored Troops, Petersburg, Virginia, October 25th, 1864.

Private Christian Smith, Co. E, 7th New York Volunteere, April, 1865.

Private Patrick Sullivan, Co. H, 73d New York Volunteers, May, 1865.

Private Stephen Twelves, Co. A, 116tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863.

Case.—Lieutenant John A. Porter, Co. C, 36th Illinois Volunteers, aged 23 years, in the engagement at Resaca,

Georgia, May 15th, 1804, was struck on the head by a limb of a tree which had been cut off by a solid .shot He fell, senseless,

the l)lood gushing from his mouth and nostrils. He remained in an unconscious state for forty-eight hours, when he was con-

veyed to the hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. On admission, he was speechless, and completely paralyzed in the upper

extremities and in the muscles of the hea<l and face. On June 18th, he was transferred to Hospital No. 1, at Nashville, whence

he was furloughed on August 1st, 1864. At this date "tlie entire upper part of his body was paralyzed." He remained at his

home until November 10th, when, having regained bis strength, and, in a measure, the use of his upper extremities, he returned

to t]ie hospital, and thence to duty with his regiment at Pulaski, Tennessee. He participated in the engagements at Spring Hill

and Franklin, Teimessce, on November 2yth and 30th, hoping that the excitement Avould restore his voice. He stated that the

sound of nnisketry and artillery firing "almost burst bis head." In the early part of December^ 1864, after violent and repeated

efforts to utter a sound, a copious hsemorrhage took place from the fauces, and possibly the upper portion of the larynx, preceded

by a feeling of "cracking and bureting,'' and a sense of " rushing upward in the head," The haemorrhage was followed by

complete return of his voice, seven and one-half months after the reception of the injury. During this period tinnitus aurium

and vertigo existed, at times, to such extent as to deprive him of sight and hearing. He was mustered out of service on October

8th, 1865, with his regiment. On June 13th, 1866,he waspensioned, todatefrom October, 1865. The examining surgeon reporting

a concussion of the right hemisphere of the brain, which caused "general debility, affecting the right leg, arm, and eye"

He drew his pension at the Quincy Agency, Illinois, March 4th, 1869, and was then reported as permanently disabled. He
resided at Little York, Warren county, Illinois, and wrote thence, in the spring of 1866, a very detailed account of his acci-

dent, from which the above abstract is partially compiled. He stated that he suffered so much from dizziness, from flow of blood

to the liead, that lie supposed he would never recover his health, and concluded :
" I am unable, entirely, for manual labor; yet

my wound was received in a glorious cause, and one that I was willing to sacrifice my life for."

In the next two cases, falling trees produced fractures of the cranium

:

Case.—Private James M. Logan, Co. K, 106th Illinois Volunteers, was, in .January, 1803, struck by a falling tree,

which fractured the cranium at the vertex, just posterior to the coronal suture, involving both tables. He was admitted to the

hospital at the provisional encampment at Fort Pickering. Tennessee, where he remained under treatment until August 4th, 1803,

when he was discharged from the service. On August 8tli, 1863, Pension Ex.imining Surgeon Thomas B. Henning, examined

the case, and reports that a portion of the bone was lost, and that the pulsations of the brain were visible. An abscess had

formed in the lefl temporal region, and was then discharging. The man was debilitated, and when exposed to the sun, or

exertion, would suffer from vertigo and headache.

Case.—Private John Tyler, Co. K, 30th United States Colored Troops, was injured, on December 27th, 1864, by a

falling tree, which produced a linear fracture of the cranium, extending from the sagittal suture obliquely through the left

parietal and temporal bones to the middle for.Tmeu laccruni. He was admitted to the field hospital of the Twenty-fifth Army
Corps on the same day, in an unconscious condition, from which he never rallied. His pulse was slow and weak, respiration

stertorous, and pupils insensil)le to light. But little nourishment coulil be given in consequence of impaired deglutition. With

the exception of slight improvement in his pulse, he continued in the above condition until his death, on December 31st, 1864.

At the autopsy, effusion of blood in the left parietal and temporal regions beneath the scalp, and slight effusion internally upon

the dura mater. Beneath the dura mater, on the right side, a thin coagulum extended from the upper surface of the hemisjihere,

down into the middle fossa of the cranium, where it was one-fourth of an inch in thickness. The convolutions of brain were

flattened from pressure. The inferior portion of the right middle lobe, for a space of one and a half inches, was much
ecchymosed and softened, and blended with the coagula. Then? were two ounces of serum in the sub-arachnoid space, and in

the lateral ventricles, which were somewhat distended. The left hemisphere was normal; no other organs were examined. Sur-

geon Norton Folsom, 45th United States Colored Tri>ops, reports the case.
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Kicks, from horses and mules, were a not infrequent cause of injuries of the head:

Casks.—Tlie ton named in tlie following list were rpceiveil into hoaiiital on account of contusions or lacerations of the

scalp by kicks from liorsea or mnles, and wern retnrned to duty after a brief interval

:

Private William Brown, Co. G, 21st New York Cavalry, November 1st, 18G4.

Teamster R. Broyden, Quartermaster's Department, January 13tli, 1865.

Private Al(mzi) Cole. Co. 6, Ctli Pennsylvania Reserves, June 3l)tli, 1863.

Private William Deal, Co, I, 7th Illinois Cavalry, July 28th, 1854.

Sergeant R. S. Dow, Co. C, 39th Massachusetts Volunteers, October 15th, 1864.

Bugler Jacob Horn, Co. K, 5th United States Artillery, Buzzard Roost, Georgia, May 9th, 1864.

Private Joshua Lewis, Co. A, 5th Micliigan Volunteers, July, 1863. Deserted, September 3d, 1863.

Private Andrew Peters, Co. G. 3d United States Colored Troops, St. Louis, December 4tli, 1862.

Private Edward T. Simmons, Co. G, 1st Delaware Vclunteers, May, 1864.

I'rivate Calvin Starzman, Co. H, 12th Illinois Cavalry, February 21st, 1865.

Cases.—The four followhig are reported as discharged from service on account of severe injuries of the head, witliout

fracture, from kicks:

Private John W. Forckers, Co. A, 3d Maryland Volunteers, March, 1885.

Private Andrew Kerr, Co. G, 1st Michigan Cavalry, November 25tli, 18.)3.

Private Philip Seton, Co. G, 169th New York Volunteers, July 25th, 1865.

Casks.—The four following are reported as having received simple fractures ( f the skull from kicks; but the accidents

were not followed by any very grave symptoms, since the men were returned to duty, or discharge<l, as well

:

Private William N. Elwood, Co. I, 29th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Returned to duty, June 22d, 1865.

Private Peter Leiser, Co. C, 67th Ohio Volunte<'rs. Discharged, October 1st. 18G3.

Private George Styles, Co. B, iOtb New York Cavalry. Returned to duty, July 12th, 1865.

Private John L. Weigel, Co. I, 8th Ohio Cavalry. Returned to duty, October 29th, 1834.

Case.—Private George A. Teasdale, Co. G, 36th New York Volunteers, received a severe contused wound of the scalp,

with fracture of the left parietal bone, by a blow from a horse's foot, in a cavalry charge, at the first battle of Bull Run, .Inly

21st, 1861. He was made a prisoner, and remained in confinement until the tenuiiuition of the war, in the spring of 1865. lie

was then released, and was examined at Washington for admission into the 44tli Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps. He was

suffering from very imperfect vision, resulting from the injury he had received. The late Assistant Surgeon W. A. Bradley,

U. S. Army, reported the case.

Case.—Abraham, a colored teamster of the Quartermaster's train of the 20th Army Corps, received, September 14tli,

1863, near Stevenson, Alabama, a kick from a mule. The blow was found to have produced a depressed fracture of the left

temporal bone. Surgeon D. J. McKibben, U. S. V., who records the case, states that the patient died on September 17th, 1863

from compression of the brain.

These cases comprise all the injuries of the head from kicks that have been reported

by name, with the exception of one, which will be cited among the cases of trephining, at

the conclusion of this section.

Injuries of the head, requiring treatment in hospitals, were frequently produced in

private quarrels, or affrays, by blows from clubs and other blunt weapons:

Cases.—The forty-one named in the following list received contusions or lacerations of the scalp from blows from

clubs, &c., and were returned to duty after a short period of treatment in general hospital

:

Private Samuel Biland, Co. L, 1st Missouri Artillery, November 26th, 1863.

Private Abraham Bowen, Co. I, 16th Kentucky Volunteei-s, June 4th, 1864.

Private B. F. Boswell, Co. D, 1st District of Columbia Volunteei-s, October 2d, 1864. Deserted.

Sergeant Wm. Campbell, Co. E, 33d Iowa Volunteers, March 31st, 18li5.

Private F. E. Conn, Co. F, 1st United States Artillery, January 5tli, 1865.

Private S. F. Conway, Co. D, 1st Virginia Cavalry, December 23d, 1864.

Private C. C. Daggart, Veteran Reserve Corps, December 13tli, 1864.

Private John Dowler, Co. G, 2d District of Columbia Volunteers, October lOtb, 1863.

Private S. W. Duvall, Co. D, 12th Kentucky Volunteers, January, 1865.

Private James English, Co. K, 3d Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, January 9th, 1865.

Private John Fitzgibbons, Co. B, 13th New Y'ork Artillery, December, 1883.

Thomas Geary, Quartermaster's Department, July 15, 18i)4.

W. W. Hopkins, Recruit, 5th Michigan Volunteers, April 26th, 1865.

Thomas Jordan, employ^, Quartermaster's Department, March 3lst, 1835.

Private William Johnson, 10th New Hampshire Volunteers, December, 1833. Deserted.

Sergeant W. Leroy, Co. G, 4th United States Artillery, October 25tli, 1884.

Private Edward Lowry, Co. E, 1st Veteran Reserve Corps, April 21st, 1864.
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Private David McBiide, Co. A, 18tli Iowa Volunteers, Octol)er 17tli, 18(j3.

Private Michael McCabe, Co. H, 4tli Wisconsin Volunteers, .Januarv- 22d, 1805.

Private Jerry McCarty. Co. C, 8th Illinois Cavalry, February 1st, 1864.

Private Daniel McLaughlin, Co. E, McClellan Guard, June 27tli, 1863. Deserted.

Private Patrick Martin, Co. E, 88th New York Volunteers, May 24tli, 1865.

Sergeant L. Martindale, Co. G, 2d Maine Cavalry, August l:3tli, 181)5.

Private John Moony, Co. H, 5th Connecticut Volunteers, November 29th, 1863.

Private John Moore, Co. D, First Battalion California Volunteers, December 12th, 1863.

Private Kenneth Newton, Co. K, 38th Illinois Volunteers, December 10th, 1864.

Private Edward Ormsby, Co. I, 145lh New York Volunteers, November, 1863.

Corporal Daniel Parker, Co. D, 73d New York Volunteers, February 7th, 1863.

Sergeant J. D. Place, Co. F, 7.5th Illinois Volunteers, December 11th, 1864.

Corporal .Jacob Paul, Co. E, 16th Illinois Volunteers, December 14tli, 1864.

Private W. E. Redding, Co. G, 2d Tennessee Mounted Infantry, January 20th, 1865.

Private M. J. Rice, Co. I, llOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, May, 1863.

Private Peter Smith, Co. C, 1st Missouri Artillery, December 22d, 1864.

Private James E. Shay, Co. F, 22d Illinois Volimteers, May 24th, 1864.

Private John Scott, 2d Indiana Battery, .January 27th, 1865.

Private Jacob Smith, lldth Ohio Volunteers, October 4th, 1864.

Private Silas M. Smitli, Co. C, 15th Illinois Cavalry, November 14th, 1863.

Private Charles Trucksiss, Co. C, 16th Veteran Reserve Corps, September 11th, 1864.

Private Edward Woodruff, Ordnance Coips, .January 1st, 1865.

Private Francis Wirtz, Co. L, 1st Missouri Artillery, November 20th, 1863.

Private John Williams, Ordnance Corjjs, January 1st, 1865.

Ca.se.s.—The seven following men received injuries of the liea<l from blows, which were followed by grave complications :

I'rivate G. H. Cutting. Co. D, 8th Delaware Volunteei-s. Blow from spade. May, 1865. Otorrhea followed. Mustered

out July 22d, 1865.

Private Joseph Edwards, Co. A, 28th Illinois Volunteers. Laceration of forehead by a billet of wood. May, 1864.

Severe erysipelas Duty, .June 30th, 1864.

I'rivate Henry Louglnvell, Co. H, 15th Ohio Volunteers. Contusion of frontal region by a billet of wood, November

25th, 1864. Discharged, June 10th, 1865.

Private Michael Miller, 27th Co., 7th Regiment, V. R. C, aged 52. Severe contusion of scalp and concussion of the

brain from a blow by a whip handle. May 14th, 1865. Discharged, November 14th, 1865.

Private A. Robinson, 6th Michigan Cavalry, aged 24. Laceration of forehead by a slung shot, May 23d, 1865. Dis-

charged, July 3d, 1865.

Corporal William Warner, Co. F, 7th Michigan Volunteers, aged 24. Partial paralysis of the left arm from a blow from

a fence rail, in action, Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Transferred to 2d Co., 1st Battalion, V. R. C, September 4th, 1863.

Private James Whissen, Co. F, 13th Ohio Cavalry, aged 21, was struck on the head with a pick-axe, February 16th,

1864. October Ist he was sent to a hospital at Alexandria, with violent epileptic convulsions. These continued to recur, and

he was dischaiged from service March 18th, 1865.

The fourteen following abstracts afford examples of fractures of the cranium by blows

from various blunt weapons

:

Case.—Seaman James R. Connor, U. S. Steamer Arlett.i, aged 19 years, was admitted to the Post Hospital at Beaufort,

North Carolina, October 31st, 1864, on account of a blow upon his bead by an iron stanchion on the previous day. The blow

had caused a fracture of the vault of the cranium. The patient died November Ist, 1S64. Surgeon N. P. Rice, U. S. V., reports

the case, without particulars of the treatment.

Case.—Sergeant J. G. Garrabrant, Co. C, 39th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 39 years, was admitted to the Ward Hos-

pital, Newark, New Jersey, on January 8tli, 1865, in an insensible condition, with a fracture of the cranium and compression

of the brain, resulting from a blow received in a street affray a few hours previously. He never regained consciousness, and

died on Jaimary 12th, 1865. At the autopsy, the arachnoid membrane was highly congested, and the smallest vessels were

visible. Upon the anterior portion of the right lobe of the cerebrum, between the dura mater and arachnoid, there was a clot of

blood several inches in diameter. The other portion of the brain was normal. The internal table of the occipital was found to

be fractured in two places, extending from the torcular Ileropliili to the foramen m.ignum. The case is reported by the late

Assistant Surgeon J. Theodore Calhoun, U. S. A.

Case.—Private John W. Ilogencr, Co. E, 120th Ohio Volunteers, received, on board a transport steamer, a blow from an

iron bolt, which caused a fracture of the frontal bone. He was admitted to Hospital No. 11. at New Albany, Indiana, on

November 18th, 1863. and died, on November 2lBt, 1863, from compression of the brain. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. M.

Clapp reports the case.

Casic.—David H , U. S. Marine Corps, aged 35 yeai'S, was admitted to the post hospital at Vicksburg, Missis-

sippi, February 24th, 1866, with all the toes frost-bitten. This seemed to constitute the only trouble, with the exception of a

slight headache, which was attributed to the constipated condition of his bowels for three or four days prior to admission. An
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aperient was ordered, with sim])le dressings to the feet. Until February 27th, tliere was a gradual improvement in the local

Ou February "-i^tb. the patient

An incised wound of the scalp,

lesion, but the dull, heavy pain in the liead continued, with poor appetite, and costive bowels

was found comatose, and for the first time there was noticed a slight paralysis of the right side.

an incli or more in length, was discovered in front of the left parietal protu-

berance. A crucial incision was made, and the flaps were reflected, with a

view of trephining in the event of a fracture of the skull with depression, but

as no lesion of the skull could be detected, the incision was closed. No other

injury of the scalp was found after careful examination. The coma and

paralysis were ascribed to apoplectic effusion. Tlie patient expired at three

o'clock on the morning of the following day. The antecedent history of this

patient could not be ascertained, and Acting Assistant Surgeon G. F. Rock-

well, who attended and reported the case, remarks that he was restricted to

inferences from the clinical history and what the autopsy revealed. On re-

moving the calvarium he found a small coaguluni, but its location was not

under the site of the external wound, but a little back of the coronal suture,

on the left side, where tlie internal table was slightly depressed. But the

chief difficulty was on the right side. When tl)e skull-cap was lifted between

two and three ounces of blood escaped, still leaving a coagulum covering the

whole hemisphere. There was a semicircular fissure of the external table

just m front of the left parietal protuberance, and stellate fissuring, with slight depression of the iniu-r table, including a surface

one inch in diameter. From this point a fissure, involving both tables, extended to the centre of the left branch of the lambdoidal

suture. There were no traces of attempt at repair. There must have been a rupture ofsome of the larger vessels to cause such

profuse extravasation of blood. There was no external wound of the scalp ovi'r the fracture of the left parietal. The specimen

(Fit;. 16) was contributed to the Array Medical Museum by Dr. Rockwell, wbo believed that the weapon em])loyed unist have

been a billet of wood, or something of that nature.

Case.—Private William Hoian, U. S. Marine Corps, aged 43 years, was admitted to Armory Square Hospital, Washing-

ton, May 14th, 18G5, with a bruise of the left side of the forehead, received in a street fight a few hours previously. The injury

was regarded as a simple contusion of the scalp, and was treated as such. On May iOth, the patient suddenly became comatose,

and death took place on the following day. May '21st, 1865. The ^os< mortem examination revealed a slight fissui'e of the outer,

and a considerable depression of the inner table. An abscess of considerable size extended for some distance beneath the frontal

bone. Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., reports the case.

Cask.—Corporal Michael Lynch, Co. H, 4r)th New York Volunteers, aged 33 years, was struck with a dul) July lat,

1864. He was admitted into the hospital of the "id Division 2d Corps ou the same day, and was transferred to Stanton Hospital,

in Wasliington, on July 4th. Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. S. V., who reports the case, found that there was a comminuted

fracture of the right temporal bone. Cerebral inttaunnation supervened, and the patient died July 14th, 18()4.

Flo. IH.— Fnirtiiri'

blunt weapon.

—

Sjicc.

if tile K'fl iKiriftiil by a blow from a
.'t7(i, Sect 1, A. M. M.

Case.—Private E. C. M- -, Co. D, 23th Alabama Infantry, a prisoner of

war at Rock Lslaud. Illinois, was killed by a fellow prisoner, August 14th, 1864, by

a blow on the right temporal region with a board. Death was almost instantaneous.

At the autopsy, it was found that the skull was remarkably thin, and that a nearly

vertical fissure extended through the sijuamous portion of the temporal, the great wing

of the sphenoid, and nearly to the median line of the frontal bone, bifurcating an inch

from its termination. The right orbital plate of the frontal, which was extremely

thin, was fissured either by contre roup, or by the impulse communicated tlirougb the

cerebral substance. There was diastasis of the squamo-sphenoid suture. Large

branches of the meningeal arteries were ruptured, and death resulted, lu-obably, from

hcemorrhage in the cavity of the cranium. But the condition of the brain and its

membranes, and the extent of the intracranial bleeding, were not reported. The speci-

men is delineated in the adjacent wood-cut, (Fig. 17.) By an imxdvertence of the en-

graver in copying the photograph, the specimen appears reversed, and represents a

fracture of the left instead of the right side.
Ftc. 17.—Frncturt'of the temporal by ablow

from u board.—Spfc. astJ^, Sect. I, A.M. M.

Case.—Private J. M. Munroe, Co. E, 26th Massachusetts Volunteers, was admitted to St. James Hospital, New Orleans,

February 23d, 1863, with a fracture of the skull, produced by a blow. He recovered, under expectant treatment, and was

discharged from service on May 12th, 1863. The case appears ou the report of Assistant Surgeon J. Homans, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Private John Murr.ay, Co. D, fitli Illinois Cavalry, aged 23 years, was struck on the head by a slimg shot, in the

streets of Memphis, Tennessee, April 7th, 1864. He was admitted, on tlie same day, to Adams Hospital, and bis case is recorded

on the register of that hospital .as a contused wound of the scalp. He was furloughed on July 8th. and admitted to Knight

Hospital, New Haven, Coimecticut, on August 24th. He was furloughed from this hospital on Se]iteinber 9th. and re-admitted

as unable to travel, two days subsequently. He was again furloughed on November 2d, 1864, and re-admitted from lurlough

November 15th, and, according to the monthly report of Surgeon P. A. .lewett, U. S. V., in charge of Knight Hospital, was

discharged from service on November 16th, ISlVl, on account of total physical disability, resulting from fracture of the skull,

The certificate states that the man was unfit for duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps.

7
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Case.—Private Francis M. Pettit, Co. G, 12th Kansas Volunteers, isreportefl by Surgeon C. R. Stuckslager, 12tli Kansas

Volunteers, as having received a conip<iunil fracture of the left parietal hone, a little in advance of the protuberance, l)y a blow

from the handle of a table fork. There was depression of bone, with injury of the membranes of the brain, and the patient

died a few days after the injury, May 7tli, 1863. A post mortem examination was made, which disclosed indications of softening

of the brain and meningitis.

Ca.se.—Private Michael Smith, Co. F, 7th United States Infantry, arrived at Fort Bascom, New Mexico, August 10th,

1863, and, on August 20th, he applied to xVeting Assistant Surgeon S. Rankin, to have his head dressed. Dr. Rankin found a

fistulous opening on the right frontal protuberance. The man related that, six months previously, at Fort Union, he had

received, in an affray, a blow which had broken his head, and that a little matter had flowed from the wound ever since. A
simple dressing was applied, and the man did not report again on the sick list until September, 1863, when, after getting on a

frolic, he was attacked with grave symptoms of cerebral disorder, and died, from cerebritls, September 20tli, 1863. At the

post mortem examination, Dr. Rankin found a piece of bone two inches long and one inch wide, consisting of the inner table,

altogether detached, lying pressing upon the brain, which had undoubtedly been in the same situation the previous spring when
he received the injury.

Case.—Alfred Sypole, Farrier, Co. M, 4th Virginia Cavalry, on February 26th, 1864, was knocked down by a blow

from an axe, while making a furious assault upon a non-commissioned officer of his company. For several hours afterwards he

was insensible, and then partially recovered ; but remained moody and stupid. On March 2d, he was admitted into the post

hospital at New Creek, West Virginia, under the care of Surgeon S. B. Smith, U. S. V., who reports the case. Dr. Smith found

a small wound, suppurating freely, over the left temporal bone, and a fracture without depression. The mental faculties were

confused. The patient complained of severe pain on the oppo.--ite side of the head. An emollient poultice was applied to the

Beat of injury, and a brisk cathartic was ordered, which promptly relieved the jiain in the head, and was followed by a restora-

tion of clearness of intellect. At this time, the patient seemed to convalesce rai>idly. In two days, he walked .about and enjoyed

himself, entering freely into general conversation, and expressing himself with ease and clearness. On the evening of the 16th,

he became sullen and depressed in spirits, and had a recurrence of severe pain on the opposite side of the head from the wound.

On the following morning, the patient had convulsions, and death took place in a short time, March 17th, 1864. On a post

mortem examination, it was found tliat there was a fracture of the temporal bone, triangular in shape, an inch and a half in

length, and about one inch in width at the base. The dura mater was not injured, and the bone was not depressed. In the

middle lobe of the left hemisphere there was an abscess near the fracture containing an ounce and a half of pus. No abnormal

appearances could be detected on the opposite side of the brain, where the intense pain had been experienced. There was but

little injection, anywhere, of the pia mater.

Case.—Private James Wiggins, Co. C, 1st U. S. Cavalry, was admitted to the Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia,

April 10th, 1855, with compression of the bi'ain, resulting from a fracture of the frontal bone by a blow over the left superciliary

ridge, received a few hours before admission. The roof of the orbit was depressed, as well as the lower part of the skull, over

the anterior portion of the left hemisphere. An operation was deemed inexpedient. Cold applications to the head, blisters to

the nape of the neck, and stimulants, constituted the treatment. Assistant Surgeon J. H. Frantz, U. S. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private J. li. WilHnson, Co. B, 46th Virginia Regiment, was struck on the head by an iron bar, used in starting

a steam engine, and bad a fracture of the right parietal bone. He was treated at the Farmville Hospital, Virginia, on the

expectant plan. Epileptic convulsions ensued, and the patient was discharged from service, permanently disabled, on Sep-

tember 23d, 1864. Surgeon H. D. Taliaferro, C. S. A., records the case on his monthly report.

The following are examples of contused and lacerated wounds of the scalp produced

by stones, bricks, and similar missiles:

Cases.—An officer and eight men of the 6tli Massachusetts Militia received contusions or lacerations of the scalp, by

paving stones, bricks, etc., on the occasion of the memorable attack upon that Regiment by insurgents iu Baltimore, on April

19th, 1861

:

Privates G. Alexander, C. H. Chandler, and Sergeant W. H. Lamson, of Co. D ; Sergeant G. G. Durrell, Co. D; Lieut.

James F. Rowe, of Co. L; Privates S. Flandere, J. Porter, J. Pennell, and Charles B. Stinson, of Co. C. These patients were

conveyed, by rail, to Washington, and were treated in the E Street Infirmary, under charge of Surgeon Norman Smith, 6th

Massachusetts Volunteers, and the late Dr. J. Sim Smith, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.

Cases.—The twenty-two men named below are reported as having been treated in various hospitals for contused or

lacerated scalp wounds, produced by bricks or stones, and returned to duty, after a comjiaratively brief period of treatment

:

Private James Armstrong, Co. K, 7th Pennsylvania Reserves, October 4th, 1803.

Private Anthony Bal)ano, Co. C, 46th Indiana Volunteers, April 16tli, 181).").

Private Wm. Bowles, Co. A, let Michigan C. T., September 17th, 18u4.

Corporal F. B. Cox, I, 22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, May 3Uth, 1865.

Sergeant F. A. Cullin, D, 22d Veteran Reserve Corps, July 9th, 18G4.

Private J. R. Davenport, H, 84tb New York Volunteers, July 1st, 1863.

Private E. Enghausen, K, Ist New York Light Artillery, .lune 1st. 1S65.

Private J. Ginn, C, 36th Indiana Volunteers, November 27tb, 1863.

Private F. I*. Green, D, 205th, Pennsylvania Volunteers, May 26th, 1865.

Private G. W. Hamilton, K, 86tli Illinois Voliuiteers, July 1st, 1864.

Private R. D. Herron, A, 23d Michigan Volunteers, December 22d, 1864.
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Private B. Hockworth, I, Ist West Virginia Infantry, April 18th, 1864.

Private T. Kelley, A, 14th Tennessee Cavalry, December 20th, 1864.

Private J. Kennedy, L, 1st Missouri Engineers, August IGth, 1864.

Private W. Locke, G, 23(1 Veteran Reserve Corps, March 18th, 1865.

Private M. Lope, A, 22d Ohio Volunteers, June 29th, 1865.

Private T. Minnan, Ordnance Corps, March 10th, 1865.

Private A. Newhauser, G, 1st Illinois Artillery, April 29th, 1865.

Private P. Rhodes, D, 18tli Iowa Volunteers, October Ist, 1863.

Private W. Sallee, Ordnance Corps, January, 1865.

Corporal J. W. Smithers, B, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, May 11th, 1864.

Private C. H. Winn, I, 35th Illinois Volunteers, May, 1864.

The three following are cases of fractures of the skull from the causes last mentioned

:

Case.—Private John Aldrich, Co. K, 176th New York Volunteers, aged 29 years, in an attack of delirium, struck his

head with a stone, on July 25th, 1864, producing a compound fracture of the cranium. He was admitted to the University

Hospital, at New Orleans, Louisiana, on the following day. An abscess formed and the patient died, on August 15th, 1864,

from inflammation of the brain. Surgeon Sanniel Kneeland, U. S. V., reports the case.

Ca.se.—Corporal Adam Gaslein, Co. B, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry, had a simple fracture of the vault of the cranium, in

April, 1863, caused by a blow from a stone. He was admitted to Columbian Hospital, Washington, on April 4th, 18()3. He
had a very protracted convalescence, and finally recovered perfectly, and returned to duty, A]it\\ 12th, 1864. Surgeon T. R.

Crosby, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Daniel T. Swartz, 7th West Virginia Cavalry, aged 35 years, had a laceration of tlie forehead, and a

compound fracture of the left side of the frontal bone, frinn a blow by a brick-bat, on April 1st, 1865. He was admitted to

Washington Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, where the hjemorrhage, which had been very profuse, was arrested, and the wound
dressed simply, there being no indications of depression of bone or of intracranial extravasation of blood. On May 15th, the

patient was transferred to Gayoso Hospital. On May 24th, he was considered cured, and returned to duty. Surgeon Daniel

Stahl, U. S. v., reports the case.

Unspecified Causes—Many men also were received into general hospital for con-

tusions or lacerations of the scalp, or for concussion of the brain, or fracture of the skull,

and were reported by name, but without any indication of the precise cause of their

injuries:

Cases.—The one hundred and twenty-one men enumerated in the following list recovered, and were returned to duty

or discharged from service at the conclusion of the war after a brief period of treatment for such injuries as are mentioned above :

Private H. Ackernian, K, 18th Wisconsin Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, January 11th, 1865.

Private W. H. Alexander, C, 39th New Jersey Volunteers, Camp Frelinghuysen, New Jersey, October 24th, 1864.

Private J. Anderson, G, 4th Tennessee Cavalry, Vicksburg, Mississiiipi, February 20th, 18f55.

Bugler G. W. Ashland, B, 12th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Sandy Hook, Maryhuxl, May l'2tli, 1864.

Teatuster C. Barachi, Indian Expedition, Fort Ridgely, Minnesota, May 3lBt, 1864.

Private T. Barber, H, 118th New York Volunteere, Petersburg, Virginia, June 2d, 1865.

Private D. Bon, C, 2d Missouri Artillery, Cape Girardeau, Missouri, December 20th, 1863.

Private B. S. Boorman, G, 41st Ohio Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, December 13th, 1864.

Private W. ,T. Brown, E, 14th Illinois Cavalry, Nashville, Tennessee, February 9th, 1865.

B. Busa, Government Employ^, Wasliington, D. C, February 17th, 1864.

Recruit J. Cain, Merrill's Horse, St. Louis, Missouri, November 8th, 1864.

Lieutenant H. D. Call, A, 76th New York Volunteers, Georgetown, D. C, January 9th, 1864.

Private J. Cautrell, Schofield Hussars, St. Louis, Missouri, December 8th, 1863.

Private W. C. Carroll, B, 4th Tennessee Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, March 30th, 1863.

Private M. Casey, L, 1st Illinois Artillery, New Creek, West Virginia, November 10th, 1864.

Private A. R. Chapman, C, 32d Massachusetts Volunteers, Washington, D. C, May 23d, 1865.

Private J. Chase, G, 4th Michigan Cavalry, Nashville, Tennessee, March 6th, 1864. Deserted.

Private J. Christie, A, 18th New York Cavalry, New Orleans, Louisiana, April 26th, 1865.

Private IV. M. Clare, G, 20th Missouri Regiment, Farmville, Va.

Private H. W. Cochran, I, 17th Indiana Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky. November 30th, 1864.

Private B. Cofflety. G, 77th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessei-, December 15th, 1864.

Private J. Cox, A, 13th New York Cavalry, Washington, D. C, August 11th, 1864.

Recruit J. E. Cranfield, 63d New York Voliniteers, Alexandria, Virginia, May 8th, 1864.

Private W. Daly, A, 16th United States Infantry, Nashville, Tennessee, December 18th, 1865.

Private W. Danekas, E, 11th Illinois Volunteers, Meni])his, Tennessee, April 6th. 1865.

Private L. L. Davis, C, 15th New Jersey Volunteers, Washington, D. C, May 11th, 1864.

John Dugan, Govenunent Employe, Quartermaster's Department, Nashville, Tennessee, November 28th, 1864.

Private H. Dunham, I, 6th Missouri Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, Decen)ber 9th, 1864.
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Corporal S. Eplar, C, 2d Minnesota Cavalry, Fort Ridgely, Minnesota, April 13th, 1804.

Private J. Ervay, A, lOtli Michigan Volunteers, Knoxville, Tennessee, April ii4th, 1864.

Private A. C. Ewing, C, 2Sth Kentucky Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, June 15th, 1865.

Private C. Farnsworth, A, ;5d Ohio Cavalry, New Albany, Indiana, Ajiril 10th, 1864.

Private .1. Fitzgerald, "^Ist Wiscouf^in Volunteers. Nashville, Tennessee, November 2d, 1864.

Private M. Flaherty, C, 49th Missouri Volunteers, St. Louis, Missouri, November 17th, 1864.

let Sergeant A. B. Francisco, F, 124th New York Volunteers, Chester, Pennsylvania, May 30th, 1864.

Corporal G. Gamble, A, 27th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, May 13th, 1864.

Private P. Gannon, K, 39th Massachusetts Volunteers, Boston, Massachusetts, May 9th, 1864.

Sergeant ./. A'. Gilchrist, K, 5th Alabama Infantry, Richmond, Virginia, June 4th. 1864.

Corporal T. Gleason, E, 63d New York Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, September 7th, 1865.

Private J. G. Gossman, B, 176th Ohio Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, August 2d, 1864.

Private A. Grant. H, 59th Indiana Volunteers. Tullahoma, Tennessee, September 1st, 1864.

Private J. B. Griffith, I, 95th Pennsylvixnia Volunteers, Washington, D. C, May 14th, 1864.

Sergeant C. B. Hadley, B, 56th Massachusetts Volunteers, Boston, Massachusetts, April 21st, 1864,

Private W. Hatsell, B, 6th Kentucky Regiment, Nashville, Tennessee, September 24th, 1863.

Private H. Ilenning, E, 8th Iowa Cavalry, in action, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, April 3, 1865.

Private J. ^^. llceve;/. A, 56th Georgia Infantry, Nashville, Tennessee, February 16th, 1864.

Private .T. Hickey, D, 23d Marylanil Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, June 25th, 1855.

Private E. B. Hieronymus, B, 7th Missouri State Militia Cavalry, St. Louis, Missouri, March 30th, 1865.

Private M. Iliggins, L, 2d Massachusetts Artillery, Portsmouth, Virginia, July Ist, 1865.

Private F. Howe, G, 6th Vermont Volunteers, .January 6th, 186.5.

Private J. Hudson, C, 2d United States Infantrj-, Elmira, New York, January 7th, 1865.

Private .T. .Tenks, F, 51st New York Volunteers, Alexandria, Virgiiii.a, April 2.3d, 1864.

Private .1. .lames, Unassigned Substitute, Elmira, New York, May 7th, 1865.

Sergeant \V. A. .Johnson, A, ]5tli Indiana Battery. Wiisliington, D. C, February 17th, 1865.

Private J. Kanally. K, 35th Indiaiux Volunteers. Louisville, Kentucky, February 2'2d, 1804. Erysipelas.

Private 1). Kelly, K, 73d I'ennsylvania Volunteers. I'hiladelphia, Peimsylvania, July 8th, 1863. Deserted.

Private E. A. Knapp, I, 89tli Illinois Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, May 29th, 1864.

A. Kruse, Contract Nurse, Washington, T>. C, May 1.5th, 1864.

Corporal T. Langley, E, Iflth United States Colored Troops, Portsmouth, Virginia. May 27th, 1865.

Private A. J. Little, H, 5th Missouri State Militia Cavalry, RoUa, Missouri, July 4tli, 1864.

Private J. S. Lockwood, A, 17th Connecticut Volunteers, St. Augustine, Florida, June llth, 1864.

Private ,1. McAldee, 2d Indiana Battery, Nashville, Tennessee, February 16th, 1865.

Private B. McCarty, B, 21st Connecticut Volunteers, Portsmouth, Virginia, May 5th, 1865.

Private JJ. McCarty, B, 40th Missouri Volunteers, St. Louis, Missouri, November 6th, 1864.

Private C. McDonald, C, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, in action, Wilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864.

Private N. McEnroe, F, 2d New York Volunteere, Newark, New Jersey, June 6th, 1864.

Private P. McGevi, B, 10th Tennessee Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, November 6th, 1864.

Private M. McKenney, I, 1st United States Artillery, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, .July 3, 1863.

Private C. McMahon, I, 5th Missouri State Militia Cavalry, St. Louis, Missouri, January 1st, 1865.

Private 1*. Mahon, F, 20th Connecticut Volunteers, Aquia Creek, Virginia, M.ay 4th, 1863.

Private F. Marrais, 7th Massachusetts Battery, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 18th, 1864.

Private .J. Marity, G, 1st Michigan Engineers, Louisville, Kentucky, March 15th, 1864.

Private M. Miller, C, 2d Ohio Heavy Artillery, Bowling Green, Kentucky, October 22d, 1863.

Private W. Missor, G, 87th Illinois Volunteers, St. Louis, Missouri, December 18th, 1862. Deserted.

Private S. W. Morgan, G. 1st Indiana Artillery, New Orleans. Louisiana, January 8th, 1864.

Private W. .J. Mowry, K, llth Illinois Cavalry, Vicksburg, Mississippi, February 24th, 1864.

Sergeant J. Murphy, D, 2d Maryland Cavalry, Annapolis, Maryland, August 27lli, 1863.

Private M. Murray, C, 6th New York Heavy Artillery, Washington. D. C, August 16th, 1864.

Private J. F. Neal, F, 55th Kentucky Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, May 26th, 1865.

Private T. Newell, D, 6tli Kentucky Cavalry, Louisville, Kentucky, Mardi 18th, 1864.

Private .J. O. Barker, H, 9ih Uiuted States Colored Troops, Portsmouth, Virginia, May 27th, 1865.

Private .1. O'Hara, D, 2d Massachusetts Heavy Artilley, Boston, Massachusetts, September 12th, 1865.

Private W. Palmer, B, 26th Virginia Infantry, June 17th, 1864.

Sergeant A. M. Parmenter, E, 29th Michigan Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, October llth, 1864.

W. Parker, Substitute. 16th Kentucky Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, December 9th, 1864. Deserted.

Orderly Sergeant T. Pepper, United States Army, Covington, Kentucky. June 18th, 1865.

Private W. H. Perry, K, 6th Illinois Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, July 28th, 1865.

Private J. M. Pierce, H, 6tli Indiana Volunteers, Chattanooga, Tennessee, November 25th, 1863.

I'rivate L. E. Porter, H, lti9th New York Volunteers, Baltimore, Maryland, August 23d, 1864.

Private J. Riley, D, 4th United States Infantry, New York, August 30th, 1865.

Private J. Ritchey, H, 18th Kentucky Infantry, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, September 26th, 1863.

• Private M. Rodgers, D, 14th United States Infantry. Elmira, New York, January 7th, 1865. Deserted.

A. Rosa, Blacksmith, L, 1st Illinois Artillery, Vicksburg, Mississippi, May 29th, 1864.

Private R. Sci-rter, G. 3Pth Indiana Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, May 19th, 1864.
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Private J. ScribiKT, D, lltli Missouri Cavalry, St. Louis. Missouri, December 28th, 16G4.

Corporal L. Seiper, E, 4()tli Missouri Volunteer.s, St. Louis, Missouri, November 7th, 18G4.

Private D. Smallwood, C, 15th United States Colored Troops, Nashville, Tennessee, August 19th, 1865.

First Lieutenant A. Smith, D, 51st New Yoi-k Volunteers, Alexandria, Virginia, May 18th, 1805.

Recruit C. Smith, 14tli New York Artillery, Elniira, New York, December 29tli, 186S.

Private D. Smith, D, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, Nashville, Tennessee, March 9th, 1864.

Private H. Smith, A, 68th New York Volunteers, Nashville, Tennessee, December ICth, 1864.

Private I. Smith, D, 31st Maine Volunteers, Boston, Massachusetts, April 18th, 1864.

Private .J. Smith, A, 9tli New York Volunteei-s, New York, July 20th, 1863. Deserted.

Private J. Smith, B, 18th New York Cavalry, Washington, D. C, February 14tli, 1864. Deserted.

Private J. Smith, C, lUth Tennessee Mounted Infantry, Nashville, Tennessee, May 4tli, 1864.

Private W. A. Smith, F, 1st Delaware VoUmteera, Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th, 1864.

Private J. Spencer, A, 179th Ohio Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, October 6th, 1864.

Private T. Sullivan, F, 52d Illinois Volunteers, Louisville, Kentucky, .June 21st, 1865.

Corporal J. Suter, E, 7th Veteran Reserve Corps, Louisville, Kentucky, July 19tli, 1864.

Private J. Sutter, K, 1st Michigan Cavalry, Washington, D. C, March 2d, 1864.

Private TV. C. Swanson, K, 12th North Carolina Infantry, Rielimond, Virginia. April 28th, 1863.

Private E. Sweat, F, 93d New York Volunteers, Wilderness, Virginia, May .")th, 1864.

Private E. Taylor, F, 3d Ohio Cavalry, Nashville, Tennessee, June 8tli, 1864.

Private 1). fV. Vicks, C, 5()th Georgia Regiment, Richmond, Virginia, June 5th, 1863

Private W. Visser, G, 82d Illinois Volunteers, Ballesville, Illinois, December 18th, 1862. Deserted.

Private J. Walcott, I, 50th Ohio Volunteers, Baltimore, Maryland, February 4th, 1865.

Corpora! P. Walton, I, Ulth Pennsylvania Volunteei-s, Savannah, Georgia, February Ist, 1865.

Corporal C. Williams, M, 2d Massachusetts Volunteers, Worchester, West Virginia, .January 23d, 1865.

Private T. Wilson, M, 3d United States Cavalry, Little Rock, Arkansas, February 19th. 1866.

Private H. Wolf, B, 9th New York Cavalry, Washington, D. C, June 2l)tli. 1865.

Private G. B. Y'oung, B, 64th United States Colored Troops, Vicksburg, Mississippi, July 31st, 1865.

The following are examples of graver injuries belonging to the foregoing category:

Case.—Private Frederick Burling, Co. D, 23d New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, received a severe injury of tlie

head, at Upton's Hill, Virginia. Deafness and partial paralysis ensued, and he was discharged from service on March let, 1862.

Case.—Private O. B. Cook, Co. H, 14th Vermont Volunteers, received a severe injury of the head, at Fairfax Court

House, Virginia, January 4th, 1863, and was discharged for disability, rated at one half, on March 24th, 1863. Surgeon A. T.

Woodward, 14th Vermont Volunteers, records the case.

Case.—Private Milton Crowell, Co. B, 84th Illinois Volunteers, received a contused wound of the liead, in May, 1863,

and was admitted to Gayoso Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, June 1st. Cerebral complications arose, an<l he died on June 5th,

1863. Surgeon D. W. Hartshorn, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private Edward Garnett, Co. B, 5th Ohio Volunteers, at Camp Banks, in the spring of 1863. r(>ceived an injury

of the head, which resulted in impairment of the mental faculties. Complete loss of memory was a remarkable feature of the

case. The patient was discharged for total disabihty by order of Surgeon R. O. Abbott, IT. S. Army, the Meclical Director of

the Department of Washington, March 3d, 1863. The case is recorded by Assistant Surgeon J. H. Withers, U. S. V.

Case.—W. F. Kirkland, a recruit of the 16th New Y'ork Cavalry, agi'd 43 years, received a lacerated wound of the

scalp in the frontal region. May 4th, 1864, and was admitted to Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore. Erysipelas of the scalp

supervened, and was followed by meningeal inflammation. The patient died on May 13tli, 1864. Surgeon Z. E. Bliss, U. S.

v., records the case.

Case.—Private Thomas Morrissey, Co. A, 2d Vermont Volunteers, aged 26 years, was admitted to Lincohi Hospital,

Wasliington, April, 1863, under the charge of Surgeon H. Bryant, U. S. Volunteers, on account of a contusion of the head.

Symptoms of arachnitis were manifested ; but the patient recovered partially, was transferred to a convalescent camp near

Alexandria, on March 10th. He was discharged from service on March 20th, 1863. His mental faculties were much impaired.

His disability was rated at two-thirds. Surgeon S. B. Hunt, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Sergeant Richard M. Porter, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 28 years, received a contusion of the scalp, in

July, 1864. He was admitted into Augur Hospital, and, on August 2d, he was transferred to the 3d Division Hospital, at

Alexandria, with symptoms of incipient cerebritis. He died, August 28th, 1864. Surgeon E. Beutley, U. S. V., records

the case.

Case.—Private Thomas Solomon, Co. F, 2d Louisiana Mounted Infantry, aged .")0 years, received, in camp, near Green-

ville, Louisiana, .lune 18th. 1864, a confused wound of the scalp. On June 20th, he was transferred to University Hospital,

New Orleans, and on December 2l8t, 1864, he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps.

The following are abstracts of cases of simple or compound fractures of the skull,

produced by causes not specified, save that it is stated that they were not inflicted by

gunshot

:
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Case.— Private Robert Bihh, Co. E, 4tli Virginia Regiment, was admitted, March 31st, 1864, into tlie liospital at the

Old Capitol Prison, Washington, witli a simple fracture of the skull. He died, April 6th, 1866.

Ca.sk.—Private James Hiirns, Co. B, 39th Massachiisefts Volunteers, aged 57 years, was admitted to Staiit<m Hospital,

Washington, on Jidy 14tli, 1863, witli a fracture of the cranium. He was transferred to Satterlee Hospital, Pliiladelphia, on

May 10th, 1864, and returned to duty October 18th, 1864. Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private Peter Caliill, Co. C, 79th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, received an accidental compound fracture

of the external table of the frontal bone, June 14th, 1865, while serving on the Provost Marshal's Guard. He was admitted to

Sickel Hospital, Alexandria, on June 14th, and discharged from service well, on July 4th, 1865. Surgeon E. Bentley, U. S.

v., records the case.

Case.—Private W. H. Clirist, Co. I, 126th Ohio Volunteers, aged 24 years, was admitted to tlie base hospital, at City

Point, Virginia, with a lacerated wound of the scalp, and fracture of the skull, April 24th, 1865. He was transferred to

Patterson Park. Baltimore, May 18th, to Hick's Hospital, convalescent, June 8th, and discharged from service, well, June 17th,

1865. Surgeon Thomas Sim, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—I'rivate I'etcr Clnfat, Co E, 2d Louisiana Regiment, was sent to tlie St James Hospital, New Orleans, on May
Kith, 1863, by tlie Pi'ovost Marshal, with fracture of the skull. He died on the following day. Assistant Surgeon J. Homans,

U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—The body of private John C , Co. K, 2d U. S. Infantry, aged 30

yeare, was brouglit into hospital, at Fort Columbus. New York Harbor, on January

21st, 1865. It was found that life was entirely extinct. There was a contu.oed and

lacerated woiuid, three indues in length, belaud the left ear, and a depressed fracture

on the left side of the occipital. No clue whatever couhl be obtained as to the nature

of the weapon by which the Injury was inflicted; nor, indeed, could it be accurately

determined whether it was due to a blow, or to a fall. At the autopsy, it was found that

tlie medulla oblongata was torn away ahnost completely from the pons Varolii. There

was great intracranial extravasation of lilood, and a fracture extending across the

oeci])itaI and temporal bones to the left side of the foramen magnum. A fi.ssure

proceeded also througli the riglit condyloid foramen into the mastoid process of the right

temjioral. Assistant Surgeon P. S. Conner, IJ. S. Army, forwarded to the Army Fir,. 18.—.Seofion of b.i.se of cranium shon--

Medical Museum the notes of the case, and a section of the" skull, which is represented
^l^^';Z''^'*"'^

fmcUuro.-Spec. 4351, Sect. I,

in the accompanying wood-cut, (Fiu. 18.)

Ca.sp:.—Captain J. B. Forcum, Co. H, 4th North Carolina Infantry, received, at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863, a simple

fracture of the cranium. He was admitted to Hospital No. 4, at Richmond, Virginia, and recovered, and was furloughed,

August 3d, 1863. Surgeon .1. B. Read, C. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Bugler Morris Houlahan, Co. G, 5th U. S. Cavalry, was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, Georgetown,

December 11th, 1862, with a fracture of the skull, and died the same day. Acting Assistant Sui-geon Laudon Wells, records

the case.

Case.—Private John Hines, Co. D, 3d Michigan Volunteers, aged 39 years, received a fracture of the right side of the

frontal bone, on October 28th, 1864. He was treated at Huntsville, Alabama ; Nashville, Tennessee ; Louisville, Kentucky ; and

recovered, and was discharged from service, June 9th, 18l>5. Sui-geon ]>. 13. Breed, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Sergeant I{. W. Jones, 1st Virginia Artillery, was admitted to Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, on

November 17th, 1863, with a fracture of the skull. He recovered, and returned to duty, December 13th, 1863. Surgeon E. S.

Smith, C. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private Michael McNulty, ( ,i. E, 77tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a simple fracture of the

frontal bone, December 10th, 1864, at Nashville, Teimessee. He was transferred to Louisville, thence to Camp Dennison, Ohio,

and recovered, and was returned to duty, January 7th, 1865. Surgeon J. E. Herbst, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private Andrew Mader, Co. L, 3d Penn.sylvania Artillery, received a simple fracture of the right parietal,

December 13th, 1864. The line of fracture passed across tlie nii<Idle meningeal artery, which was ruptured, and gave rise to a

large e.xtravasation of blood. He was admitted to Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, Viiginia, with every symptom of compression

of the brain. He died, December 16th, 1864. An autopsy revealed a large coagulum over the right hemisphere. Assistant

Burgeon J. H. Frantz, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private George W. Morey, Co. E, 10th Michigan Volunteers, aged 23 years, received a contused wound on the

left side of the head, at Tunnel Hill, Georgia, in April. 1864. The existence of fracture was suspected, but not clearly diagnos-

ticated. The patient was treated at Hospital No. 19, Nashville, Tennessee, at Louisville, Kentucky, and at St. Mary's Hospital,

Detroit, Jlichigan. He had fre<pieiit epileptic convulsions, and died in one of the paroxysms, May 25, 1864.

C/^SE.—Sergeant John Miller, Co. I, 2d Illinois Artillery, was admitted to Indianapolis Hospital, in September, 1862,

with fracture of tlu> skull. He died, September 17tli, 1862. Surgeon J. S. Bobbs, Brigade Surgeon, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—I'rivate Daniel W. Nash, C<i. F, 31st Ohio Volunteers, received a simple fracture of the skull, in February, 1863.

He was admitted to Hospital No. 10. at Louisville, Kentucky, and was discharged from service, February 28th, 1863. Acting

Assistant Surgeon E. O. Brown, records the ease.
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Case.—Teamster Washington Odell, Co. I, 98th Illinois Volunteers, received an injury of the skull in 1863. He was

admitted to Camp Pennison Hospital, Ohio, and was discharged fi-om service, on August 12th, 1863. Surgeon H. C. McAllister,

98th Illinois Volunteers, records the case,

Ca.sk.—Private Stephen E. Potts, New York Marine Artillery, was admitted to Foster Hospital, Newherne, North

Carolina, August 23d, 18G2, with a simple fracture of the skull. He recovered, and was discharged from service, Decemher

13th, 1863.

Case.—Private Dennis Quinn, Co. F, 11th Veteran Reserve Corps, received, in September, 1864, a simple fracture of the

frontal hone, with a slight depression. He was admitted to Judiciary Square Hospital, Washington, on September 24th, and

recovered, and returned to duty on October 8th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon P. C. Davis, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private William Russell, 26th New York Battery, was admitted to the St. James' Hospital, New Orleans,

Louisiana, on March 11th, 1863, with a simple fracture of the skull. He recovered, and was discharged from service, on May
lltli, 1863. Assistant Surgeon John Homans, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private J. C. R , Pennsylvania Artillery, aged 22 years, was admitted, on September 30th, 1864, to Jarvis

Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, in an inebriated condition, with a contusion of the

left side of the face, and a small contused wound over the left malar bone. No history

of the cause or circumstances attending his accident could be ascertained. Cold

applications were made to the head, and he was kept quirt in bed. No symptoms of

grave cerebral mischief appeared until the evening of October 5th, wlien he became

noisily delirious. He became comatose, and died the following morning. Scctlo ctulu-

veris twenty-four hours after death. There was ecchymosis on the left side of the

face; the left ramus of the lower jaw bore traces of an old gunshot fracture. There

was also a gunshot fracture involving the light shoulder. On removing the scalp,

dark blood oozed from the ruptured veins, and on removing the sknll-cap and cere-

brum, a clot of blood of from one and a half to two oimccs was found between the

frontal bone and dura mater on the left side, adhering to the membrane. It must,

necessarily, have compressed greatly the anterior lobe of the left hemisphere. There

was also a clot at the posterior surface of the posterior lobe of the right hemisphere.

The cerebral substance was softened at this point. There was effusion of serum over

the pons Varolii and in the third and fourth ventricles. The arachnoid membrane

was considerably separated from the sulci by effusion into the subaraclinoid cavity.

The veins of the pia mater were everywhere turgid. The fracture commenced on

the outer part of tlie left superciliary ridge, and passed across the left orbital plate p,o m.—Fmrtnre of ihi' orbital plate of the

of the frontal, fissuring the ethmoid, and the body of the sphenoid. The sphenoidal fnmtal, Hie cthm.iid, and si.henoid.—S/)ec. ;M40,

fissure on the left side was enlarged as though by absorption from without. Acting

Assistant Surgeon B. B. Miles contributed the specimen, (Fig. 19,) with the notes in the case.

Case.—Private Frederick Seltzer, 5th U. S. Artillery, was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, Georgetown, D.C., January

8th, 1862, with a fracture of the skull. He died on January 12th, 1862. Surgeon Joseph R. Smith, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private J. M. Sharp, Co. F, 45th North Carolina Regiment, received a simple fracture of the zygoma of the right

temporal, without injury to the cranial cavity. He was admitted to the Farmville Hospital, Virginia, on June 2d, 1864. He
recovered, and was furloughed on August 9th, 1664. Surgeon H. D. Taliaferro, C. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private Adolphus Seymour, Co. F, 1st New York Cavalry, aged 21 years, received a simple fracture of the right

side of the frontal bone, at New Market, Virginia, May 15th, 1864. He was transferred in June to Frederick, Maryland, and

in October to Anna)iolis Junction, and thence to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, and finally to Turner's Lane Hospital, whence

he was discharged on March 16th, 1835, on account of confirmed epilepsy.

Case.—Private Frederick Stapley, Co. E, 92d Illinois Volunteers, was admitted to Hospital No. 19, Nashville, Ten-

nessee, on June 4th, 1883, on account of a simple fracture of the skull, according to the hospital register. If the diagnosis was

correct, the case was unusually successful, since the patient returned to duty on June 18tli, 1863. Surgeon John W. Foye, U.

S. v., records the case.

Case.—Private Frank Treber, Co. D, 10th Tennessee Volunteers, aged 38 years, was admitted to Hospital No. 19, Nash-

ville, Teimessee, on March 21st, 1865, with a simple depressed fracture of the os frontU. He was transferred to Cumberland

Hospital on April 20th, and returned to duty, well, on April 2t)th, 1865. Surgeon B. Cloak, U. S. V., records the case.

Removal of Fragments.—In the following cases of fracture of the skull, from falls

or blows, depressed fragments of bone were removed by the forceps, saw, or elevator

:

Case.—Seaman Henry Black, of the United States Transport S. R. Spalding, fell from the spar deck into the hold, on

June 20th, 1863, a distance of twenty-four feet, striking on the vertex of the skidl. A large scalp wound, fiiur inches in length

with fracture of both tables of the skull, witli depression, having a diameter of two inches, was jiroduccd. On his admission to

the military hos]iital at Beaufort, North Carolina, the man was pale, his pulse imiierceptible, aiul he lay groaning occasionally,

his lower limbs moving spasmodically. The trephine was applied, but the depiesscd portion of bone could not be raised by the

elevator. A portion of the fractured skull was then removed by Hey's saw; after which, the remaining portion was raised to

jts normal position by the elevator, and the periosteum, which had been carefully preserved, was brought back over the solution
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of continuity of the bone. Tlie wound was then dressed with cold water. The after treatment was of stimulant and tonic

description, with careful atTention to the bowels, and occasional opiates. At the date of the report, fifteen days after the

operation, the patient was walking about the ward. The wound of the scalj) was united and the small portion over the trephined

part was healing by granulation. The case appears on the monthly report of Beaufort Hospital, North Carolina, signed by

Surgeon F. S. Ainsworth, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Edward Connore, Co. A, 9th Illinois Cavalry, aged 22 years, received in a street fight, March 22d, 1864,

a blow from a stone, whicli struck the left side of the forehead. He was admitted into the Lawson Hospital at St. Louis,

Missouri, on the same day. There was an external wound three inches in length, a depressed fracture involving both tables of

the skull. Several small spiculte of bone were removed, and the depression of the inner table was raised by an elevator. A
piece of the broken outer table was missing, having, apparently, been torn off at the time of the injury. A saline purgative

was administered and low diet was prescribed, with cold water applications to his bead. His general condition at this thne was

good; the pulse was natural, the pupils were sensible to light and normal in movement, and his intellect was perfectly clear.

He continued thus until the night of the 23d, when symptoms of concussion and compression of the brain were manifested: the

symptoms of compression, perhaps, predominating. On the following day, there was evidently compression, as indicated by

the stertorous breathing and insensibility, dilated pupils and slow pulse. Death took place at midnight on March 24tli, 1864.

An autopsy was made on the following day. The external table of the frontal bone showed the loss of a fragment of the size

of a quarter of a dollar. A fissure extended backwards an inch and a half into the left parietal. There was a stellate fracture

of the inner table, but no depression. At the seat of injury there was no extravasation of blood. The brain substance around

this point was softened, but to an inconsiderable degree. The specimen was preserved, hut was not forwarded to the Army
Medical Museum. The case was reported by Surgeon C. T. Alexander, U. S. A., in charge of Lawson Hospital.

Ca.se.—Private Miles P. Hatch, Co. H, 161st New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was admitted, on January 12th, 1865,

to St. Louis Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana, with twenty other wounded men, injured on the occasion of the collision between

the United States transport J. H. Dickey, ami .John Rain, on tlie Missi><sip])i River, fifteen miles below Vicksburg, on Janu.ary

9tli, 180."). Private Hatch was found to be still laboring under the efi'ects of concussion of the brain. He had received.

a

violent blow, causing a wound of the scalp and fracture of the skull. Symptoms of injury to the brain persisting, the wound
in the scalp was enlarged, and tlie fracture wa.s exjxised, and a fiagnu'nt of depressed bone was removed. The case terminated

fatally on January IJtli, 1865. This imperfect account is derived from the monthly report of the 161st New York Volunteers,

for January, 1865, and from the hospital register, signed by Surgeon A. McMahon, U. S. V.

C'A.SE.—Private Jonathan Leet, Co. M, 22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 18 years, received, on April 4th, 1865, a com-

minuted fracture of the cranium, by a blow from a glass bottle. He was admitted to hospital, at Cumberland, Maryland,

on May 14th, from his regiment. Fragments of bone were removed on the following day. He was discharged from service on

August 15th, 1865. Surgeon J. B. Lewis, U. S. V., Records the case.

Case.—Private Conrad Murphy, Co. E, 17th Kentucky Volunteers, was confined for misconduct in the guard-house, on

February loth, 1863. He was insubordinate, and the sentinel struck him on the head with the butt of a musket, with such

violence as to fracture the frontal bone. Murphy was taken to the Post Hospital, at Clarksville, Tennessee, under the charge

of Surgeon A. B. Patterson, 102d Ohio Volunteers. Stertorous breathing, dilated pupils, oppressed pulse, and stupor, indicated

compression of the brain. An incision was made at the seat of injury, and the depressed bone was elevated, and detached

spiculiE were removed, but the grave symptoms were not modified, and death took place on February 18th, 1863. At the

autopsy, made by Assistant Surgeon S. Hubbard, 17th Kentucky Volunteers, it was fouml that there had been an extensive

extravasation of blood upon the brain.

Case.—Private , 149th New York Volunteers, received at Stevenson, Alabama, January 29th, 1864, a heavy blow

from a glass bottle, in a private quarrel, in the camp of the Second Division, Twentieth Army Corps. He was taken to the

regimental hospital, and Surgeon J. V. Kendall. 149th New York Vohmteers, ascertained that there was a fracture of the

frontal bone over the right frontal sinus, with depression of the vitreous table. The patient had repeated convulsions and in

the intervals was partially comatose. Surgeon Kendall extended the wound in the

integument so as to freely expose the bone, and removed four fragments of bone, and

also raised a depressed portion of the inner plate, which was not detached. The scalp

was then brought together by sutures, and cold water dressings were applied. The
patient was reported as doing well in February, the symptoms of compression being

Fio. 20. Four frnirments removed from the entirely relieved, hut it has been impracticable to learn the ultimate result of the case.

ripht side of the frontal bone, fmotiirpd by a Xbe fragments of hone removed are represented in the adjoining wood-cut, (Fig. 20,)
blow from a lK)ttle : natural size. Spec. 2210,

^ • -, i ir- • i i • i ii
Sect. I, A. M. M. and coinpri.se about half a square mch oi the inner table, and a somewhat larger portion

of the external table.

Case.—Private Charles V. Orton, Co. L, 1st Tennessee Cavalry, in an engagement at Shoal Creek, Alabama, October

19th, 1864, received a wound in the neck from a musket ball, which lodged under the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, and also a

blow, apparently from the butt of a musket, or stone, which produced a compound fracture of the frontal bone. The regimental

sifrgeon. Dr. VV. F. Green, reports that several fragments of bone were removed from the forehead, and the signs of compression

of the brain being therebv relieved, the patient was sent, by way of Pulaski, to N.ishville, Tennessee, and was admitted to

Hospital No. 14. on November 23d. He was subsequently sent to the West End Hospital, at Cincinnati, Ohio, and was
discharged from service, on May 2d, 1865, for disability rated at three-fourths. He was allowed a pension of six dollars per

month from this date, and Commissioner H. Van Aemam states that he drew his pension on March 4th, 1869; but that the

particulars of his condition at that time were not reported.
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Fifi, 21.—Segment of ripht
parietal, sbowinff a fracture

from a blow from a spade.

—

Spec. 712, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Cask.—At Antietain, Maryland, September 17th, 1862, a soldier, employed in entrenching,

struck anotlier, on the left side of his head, with the edge of a spade. The wounded man fell,

badly stunned, and, on examination, it was founil that the blow had produced a depressed frac-

ture of the left parietal bone. The patient was conveyed to the Smoketown Hospital, and was

placed under tlje care of Surgeon B. A. Vanderkieft, U. S. V. He breathed with stertor, and had a slow

pulse, dilated pupils, and the other signs of compression of the brain. The scalp was shaved, and an

incision was made, through which a number of fragments of detached bone were removed. The

jiatient lingered, in a state of stupor, until November 8tli, 1862. The particulai-s of the case are

not recorded in the register or in the reports from Smoketown Hospital; but the only death in

tlie hospital from fracture of the cranium, at the date referred to, is that of Sergeant Arthur F.

Hascall, Co. C, 61st New York Volunteers. The fracture extends downwards from the sagittal

suture three inches, and it is an inch wide at its lowest part. A few fragments are adiierent

to the inner table, and the edges of the orifice are carious. The specimen is represented in the

adjoining wood-cut, (Fig. 21.) The contour of the aperture in the bone represents, with exactness,

the outline of the edge of the spade. The specimen was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum
by Surgeon Vanderkieft, by Hospital Steward A. Scbafhirt, U. S. A. The latter states that a

detailed history accompanied the specimen. A careful search has failed to discover tliis paper, and

the registers of the Museum contain no indication of its reception.

Trephining.—The following eighteen abstracts of cases of fracture of the skull

from various causes, other than gunshot injury, refer to instances in which the trephine

was formally applied

:

Case.—Private Joseph Bums, Co. C, 4th Kentucky Cavalry, aged 23 years, was struck on the head at 8 o'clock P. M.,

February 22d, 1864, by a slung shot, which produced a fracture of the skull, extending from the vertex to the left orbit, through

the parietal, frontal, and the great wing of the sphenoid. The patient was taken to Clay Hospital, at Louisville, Kentucky, on

the evening of the accident, with symptoms of grave compression of the brain. During the night be had frequent convulsions.

Early the following morning. Acting Assistant Surgeon John E. Crowe applied the trephine, and elevated the depressed bone.

The patient had previously been comatose or convulsed every five or ten minutes; but in ten minutes after the operation he

became conscious, and spoke rationally, stating the circumstances attending his injury and his military history. In a few hours,

however, the convulsive paroxysms returned, and continued during the night. The patient died on the succeeding day,

February 24th, 1864. Surgeon Alexander T, Watson, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private Patrick H. Green, Co. H, 125th New York Volunteers, while on furlough, received a blow on the lefl

side of the head from a slung shot, on the night of May 23d, 1863. He was treated by a private physician until June 3d, when

he was admitted into the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York City. Twenty-four hours after his admission he had a spasm of

the right side of the body, and, upon examination, there was found to be a depressed fracture of the skull. The scalp was laid

open by an incision, and trepldning was performed, and the depressed portions of bone were removed. The scalp wound was

united by sutures, and a compress of cloths wet with tepid water were applied. Rest and quiet were enjoined. The convulsions

ceased after the operation, and the wound discharged freely. The patient progressed favorably, and was discharged from service

on September 21st, 1863, for hemiplegia. Acting Assistant Surgeon John W. Robie reports the case.

Case.—Private Charles H , Co. G, 61st Ohio Volunteers, aged 37 years, was found lying in the street, at Alex-

andria, Virginia, on September 27th, 1863, in a comatose condition, with a wound on the right side of his head. He was

conveyed to the New Hallowell branch of the 3d Division General Hospital, by

the provost guard. On admission his breathing was stertorous, laborious,

slow ; his pulse was at 48, full and regular. There was a punctured wound

over the lower portion of the right parietal, and an examination by the probe

showed that the bone was fractured and de))ressed. A crucial incision was J0^' /^ ^*<^r**~^|?f ~.' \
made through the scalp, and the cranium being freely exposed, it was found ^^''' iS \ „ '^ -v \
that the fracture was much more extensive than had been supposed. A disk mS^'k ''^\ fcfe''> .- ",- \
of bone was removed by the trephine, and several detached pieces were

removed by the elevator, so that, altogether, a portion four inches in length

by two inches in width of the skull-cap w^as taken away. The flaps of the

integument were then brought together, and were united by sutures. Cold

wafer dressings were applied. The immediate effects of the operation were

very remarkable. In less than three minutes after the removal of the de- Fio. 22.—Section of craninm with great loss of sub-

irt ^^1 ^-x ji- J J.. 1. stance from the removal of depressed fraffraents.

—

Spec
pressed fragments, the patient opened his eyes, and appeared to awake to 3^73. s^ot. I A. M. M.

consciousness, and in less than a minute more he spoke, articulating dis-

tinctly. . For the first week after the operation his diet was restricted to barley water. On October 4th, seven days after the

operation, he was reported to have had no bad symptom and he complained of nothing but hunger. The «utures h.ad been

removed, and the greater portion of the incision had united by first intention. He was now allowed the "extra diet" of the

hospital, consisting of oyster broth, rice pudding, and the like. On October 20th, the patient was up and about the ward. No
untoward symptoms had intervened meanwhile, and the treatment had been unchanged. At this date the patient was put on
" half diet," and the nearly cicatrized wound was dressed with simple cerate. He continued to do well until November 26th

when he was visited by his brother, who brought him some bad news from home which disturbed him very much, and he

immediately went to bed and became stupid and sullen, taking no notice of anything. Is it not possible that his brother brought

8
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liim some stimulant as well ? On October i!7tli the patient liad become comatose, with every sign of compression of the

brain, and on October 28th, 18G3, he died. At the autopsy, twenty hours after death, there was found to be an abscess in

the right liemisphere and tlie neighboring brain substance was softened. The tlioracic and abdominal viscera were healthy.

The edges of the aperture were found to be rounded off and in process of repair. The notes from which tlie abstract is

compiled were made by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. B. Ward, and the specimen was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum
by Surgeon E. Bentle^', U. S. V. It is represented in tlie wood-cut (Fig. 22) on tlie preceding ))age.

Case.—Private John T. Jenlins, 5th Alabama Regiment, was received into a regimental hospital at Union Mills,

Fluvanna county, Virginia, in October, 1861, suffering from compression of the brain, produced by a blow. The skull was

extensively fractured. Trepliining was unsuccessfully performed. The patient died on October 26th, 18G1. The case is noted

on a monthly report of sick and wounded signed by Surgeon A. Venable, C. S. A., and no further particulars can be obtained.

C.tSE.—Private William H. Lowery, Co. C, fith Tennessee Cavalry, aged 22 years, was wounded in an affray at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, October 3d, 18G4, receiving a punctured fracture of the right parietal bone, near its superior posterior angle,

produced by a blow of a musket, the liammer passing tlirough both taldes of the cranium. He remained in tlie regimental lios-

pital until October l!3th, wlien he entered Gayoso Hospital. He was somewhat drowsy and stupid, but no other symptoms of

compression existed. On the following day he was put under the influence of chloroform, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Julius

Brey trephined the skull and removed a circiihir portion of the outer table and three depressed fragments of the inner table.

Tlie tip of the little finger could be introduced through the opening made in the skull, and it appeared that there was no injury

to the dura mater. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound. The patient was restless for several days, and slightly

delirious at night. Symptoms of cerebral disturbance were tliouglit to be favorably modified by the use of the extract of Can-

nabis Indica. On October 18th, an intercurrent attack of pneumonia supervened. On November 3d, there were signs of cerebral

hei'Tiia. Protrusion of the cerebral sulistance progressed so rapidly, that on November 6tli it was deemed expedient to compress

the fungous mass by a bladder of ice. On Novem'.ier 7th, paralysis of tlie left arm was observed. On tlie IGth, the cerebral

hernia was still further compressed by a metallic disk. Coma supervened, and the patient died, November 17tli, 18C4. Surgeon

F. N. Burke, U. S. V., furnished the notes of the case.

Ca.se.—Private E. Miller, Co. G. Cth Virginia Cavalry, aged 17 years, was wounded, in a railroad collision on the Ohio

and Mississippi Railroad, near Carlisle, Illinois, June 21st, 1865. He was taken to Illiiioistown, under the care of his

regimental surgeon, Dr. A. II. Thayer, and was thence sent to the Marine Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, where a depressed

fracture of the cranium was diagnosticated. Assistant Surgeon E. M. Horton, U. S. AiTny, decided that the symptoms of

compression of the brain demanded an operation, and applied the trephine, and removed several fragments of bone; but the

symptoms were not relieved, and tlie case terminated fatally in the night of June 23d, 1865. Surgeon T. F. Azpell, U. S. V.,

reports the case.

Case.—Private Sumner H. Needhani, Co. I, 6tli Massachusetts Militia, on April 19th, 1861, during the attack upon his

regiment, by riotous insurgents in Baltimore, Maryland, was struck on the forehead by a brick, which fractured the frontal

bone. He was conveyed to the Baltimore Univei'sity, where his wound was examined by Dr. William A. Hammond, who
lound symptoms of compression of the brain demanding the application of the trepliine. The operation was immediately

performed by Dr. Hammond, but the symptoms were not relieved, and the patient died in a few hours, April 19tli, 1861. Mr.

Needham, a resident of Lawrence, Massachusetts, was one of the earliest victims of the rebellion.*

Case.—A negro, whose name was unknown, was brought into the E Street Infirmary, Washington, D. C, with well

marked symptoms of compression of the brain, in the latter part of February, 1864. He was examined by Assistant Surgeon

J. W. S. Gouley, U. S. A., who found a wound over the right parietal pro-

tuberance, caused apparently by a blow from the head of an axe. The scalp

was shaved, and it was found that there was a depressed fracture of both tables

of the skull, witli detachment of a large fragment. It was not practicable to

insert the elevator to raise the depressed fragment; to allow this to be done, a

disk of bone was removed by the trephine. A triangular fragment, measuring

an inch by one and a quarter inches, was then removed and the flaps of the

scalp were approximated. The symptoms of compression were relieved, and

the patient was doing well three d.ays subsequently, when the specimen, rep-

resented in the adjacent wood-cut, (FiR. 23), was forwarded to the Army
Medical Museum. The facts above noted are taken from a minute, made upon

the reception of the specimen, by Surgeon John H. Brinton, U. 8. V. It has p„, on^uisk nnd fragment of bone removed for

been impracticable to learn the ultimate result of the case ; but a letter from depressed fracture from a hlo-x.—Sptc. 2081, Sect. I,

the late Assistant Surgeon T. G. Mafkenzie, U. S. A., dated March 25th, 1864,

states that the man was doing well at that date, though his left arm was paralyzed. Dr. Mackenzie refers to an escape of brain

substance at the time of the injury; and Dr. Gouley, in forwarding this letter, states that at least half an ounce of brain matter

was lost, and comments on tlie singular good fortune o£ tlie patient in recovering without the supervention of cerebral hernia,

and without loss or apparent impairment of the mental faculties.

Case.—A. B. Parish, Quartermaster's Department, received a lacerated wound of the frontal region, with fracture and

depression of tlie frontal bone, by a kick from a horse, near Natchez, Mississippi, September 13th, 1864. He was admitted to

the hospital, at Natchez, on the same day, in a semi-comato.se condition. Soon after his admission, Acting Assistant Surgeon

James S. King, administered chloroform, and trepliiued the skull, and raised the depressed portion of bone with the elevator.

The patient soon reacted. Tonics, stimulants, and low diet, were ordered. The patient gradually improved, and was discharged

from the hospital, entirely cured, on October 13, 1865.

* Record of the Massachusetts Volunteers,

Boston, 1868, pp. 7i>3. Vol. I, p. 34.

1861-1865. Published by the Adjutant General, under a Resolve ofthe General Court. Quarto.
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Case.—Private P , 14tli Tennessee Confederate Infantry, aged 25 j-earB, small in stature, biit muscular, received,

in a quarrel, a woimd on the anterior portion of the parietal bone, from a stone held in the clenched fis^t of his adversary. He
was stunned by tlie blow. Fearing punishment, he did not report at sick call for several days, when he was compelled to do so

because of the supervention of erysipelas. He was soon relieved of this complication; hut in a few weeks, became subject to

epileptic paroxysms, which recurred every four or five days. He was discharged for disability, and went to his liome, at

Springfield, Tennessee. Convulsions recurred with such frequency and vioU'nce that he went to Nashville in May, 1862, to be

treated by Dr. W. T. Briggs, of the medical school in that city. His general health was poor, the countenance pale, the bowels

torpid, the pulse quick and irritable. A depression of the skull corresponded with the cicatrix of the original wound. There

was no pain about the cicatrix ; but a sense of pressure on the whole side of the head. After ten days of preparatory treat-

ment. Dr. Briggs, assisted by Drs. Bowling and Buchanan, removed a disk of bone with the crown of a very large trephine.

The inner surface of the disk presented a sharp angle at the union of the edges of the depressed inner table. S])ecial

instructions were given that the patient should rest quietly in bed, but he disregarded these instructions, yet the wound healed

in ten dajs, and there was no recurrence of the convulsions. He reentered the Confederate service, as a so-called "Partizan

Ranger," and was captured and sentenced to be hung, but escaped before the sentence was executed; aiul. under these exciting

circumstances had no return of epilepsy. The abstract of the case is compiled fiom a report by the operator.*

Case.—Private James Rogers, Battery L, 4th Ohio Artillery, was struck on the head by a stone on May 3d, 1865,

receiving a depressed tracttire of the skull. He was admitted to tlie hospital at New Creek, Virginia, on M.ay 7th, in a coma'ose

state. He remained in tliis condition until May 9th, when he was placed under the influence of ether, and Assistant Surgeon

S. M. Finley, 22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, applied the trephine and elevated the depressed bone. The patient reacted well, and

simple dressings were applied. Krysipelas supervened, but was successfully combatted by chloride of iron. The patient

improved rapidly, the wound was cicatrized, and he returned to duty, well, on June 29th, 1865.

Case.—Private John R , Co. H, 2d Michigan Volunteers, aged 41 years, was wounded on July 17th, 1865, in a

street affray, receiving four wounds of the head from stones thrown at him. He was admitted ti) Armory ."Square H<is))it:il. Wash-

ington, D. C, on the following day. He w.as perfectly conscious, yet had marked contraction of tlie |)uiiils, with accelerated

pulse, and a tremulous voice. There was considerable ecchymosis about the orbits. The first wound examined was over the

frontal eminence, and penetrated no further than the aponeurosis of the occipito-frontalis nuisde. The second was in the centre

of the coronal suture, and slightly denuded the pericranium. Tlie third was in the right temporal region, and likewise was a

scalp wound. The fourth was on the right parietal eminence ; and, upon a close examination, it was discovered that a minute

depression of the bone, half an inch in diameter, existed, evidently produced by a blow from the sharp edge of the stone. The
patient was a stout, muscular man, in good health ; he suffered no nausea, and little pain. He was immediately placed under

the influence of ether, and Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., after shaving the scalp, made a crucial incision three inches in

length, having the wound at the intersection of the incisions, and then, reflecting the flaps, applied the crown of a trephine and

removed a disk of bone, which was found to include, with remarkable exactness, a depressed fragment of the vitreous plate.

Between the diploe and depressed lamina there was a coagulum. The dura mater was uninjured The wound was partly

closed by four sutures, an opening being left over the perforation, into which a

pledget of charpie was inserted. The patient recovered favorably from the anes-

thetic, and was put to bed and ordered to observe perfect quiet and strict diet.

The case proceeded without an unfavorable symptom. On July 23d, the sutures

were removed. On July 24th, the compress of charpie was taken away, and a

healthy granulating surface appeared beneath. These facts in regard to the case

were reported by Assistant Surgeon Charles A. Leale, U. S. V. The patholoei- •- „, „ . ,
• . , • , i .. ,r J 6 ' r b Flo. 24.—External .ind internal views of a button of

cal specimen was presented to the Army Medical Museum by the operator, and bone removed fi>r a depressed fracture by a blow from

is represented in Photograph No. 87 of the Surgical Section of the Army Medical " ° '°'~ ^"^' •'~< '^ '

Museum, and in the accompanying wood-cut, (FiG. 24.) The disk is seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, and is slightly

reduced in the illustration. On August 24th, 1855, the patient was transferred to Harper Hospital at Detroit, Michigan. The

case continued to progress favorably, and the man recovered without a bad symptom. He was discharged from service on

September 8th, 1865.

Case.—Private James C. Shedd, Co. D, 11th New York Cavalry, aged 19 years, was thrown from his horse to the

pavement, while riding through the streets of New Orleans, Louisiana, April 10th, 1864, There was a compound comminuted

fracture of the cranium, confined princijially to the external table, which was depressed about an inch and a half in length and

half an inch in depth. He was conveyed to the University Hospital, being in a stupid condition, in consequence of the concussioti

and the influence of liquor; but, at times, he was restless, and could be aroused for brief periods only by determined efforts.

Shortly after admission he was placed under the influence of chloroform. Surgeon Samuel Kneeland, U. S. V., then enlarged

the wound of the scalp, which was found much torn and bruised, and trephined the skull at the anterior portion of the right

parietal region, removing several pieces of bone and elevating others. Cold wiiter was applied to the wound, rest and quiet

enjoined, and light diet ordered. The case progressed favorably, with very little cerebral disturbance, and on the 10th of June,

1864, the patient was disch.arged from the service, as a long time would be necessary for the exfoliation of the bone, extensively

denuded of periosteum. His general health and strength were excellent.

Case.—.Tesse Smith, Freedman, aged 18 years, employed as a cattle driver, rolled off, in his sleep, from the hay in a

stable loft, and fell, some twelve feet, to the floor, striking his head. He was found in the morning, cold and insensible, lying

on the stable floor, near the horses. Under the use of frictions, hot drinks, and other restoratives he revived, and was carried

to the Freedmen's Hospital, at Alexandria, Virginia. Acting Assistant Surgeon Robert N. Atwood, found a wound of the scalp

of a crucial form over the right parietal eminence, and a depressed fracture of the bone ; but, as the general condition of the

* The Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surj^ery, New Series, 1866, Vol. I, p. 3.5.
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KiG. 25.—Disk nnd depressed
frag^inent of bone from right
parietal.

—

Spec. 4817, Sect. I, A.
M. M.

patient was comfortable, sensibiUty being restored, and the mental faculties being apparently normal, Dr. Atwood decided to

await further developments. No decidedly bad cerebral symptoms appeared for twelve days after the injury, when the patient

complained of increased headache, and a few hours subsequently had a severe convulsion. On the following day, the patient

was much the same as usual, except that his headache was increased. Dr. Atwood, in consultation with Acting Assistant

Surgeon A. W. K. Andrews, decided to operate, and ether having been administered, enlarged the original wound and applied

the trephine, and removed a button of bone to which the greater portion of the depressed fragments were iniited by the inner

table. On removing the bone, pus gushed out copiously. At the upper posterior part of the perforation the inner table wa»

detached three-fourths of an inch more than the outer. This fragment was, with some difficulty^

removed by strong forceps. An hour afterwards, the patient having recovered from the ether,

was highly excited, restless, and complained of intolerable pain. He was ordered a grain of

sulphate of morphia, and in two hours slept comfortably. For ten days subsequently, the morphia

was continued, being given to the extent of two or three grains daily. His diet, at this time, was
bread and milk, in small quantities, acidulated with vinegar, which he craved earnestly. He also

had vinegar and water to diink. In three days after the operation the brain commenced to

to protrude through the opening in the skull, and by the tenth day had attained the size and shape

of half of a hen's egg. Dr. Atwood decided to try, by gentle compression, to reduce the protru-

sion, and applied a compress and retentive bandage with this view; but immediately violent

convulsions occurred; and, although the compress was in.stantly removed, violent convulsive paroxysms recurred during the

night, not less than fifteen or twenty times. The next day the patient was hovering between life and death, but he gradually

rallied, and strange to say, after the subsidence of the convulsions lie had no more pain in his head. His bowels had been

regular throughout his illness, and he had taken no medicine except the morphia, which was discontinued as soon as the pain

iu the head ceased. Convalescence proceeded rapidly; the protrusion subsided; a firm and dense cicatrix covered the

aperture in the skull; and the patient recovered without any impairment of his mental faculties or motor powers. Several

months after his recovery he was brought to the Army Medical Museum to be photographed. Tlie picture is numbered 185 in

the Surgical Series. The boy was then in perfectly good healtli, and his faculties were unimpaired. The specimen of the disk

and depressed fragment of the parietal was presented to the Museum by Dr. Atwood, and is figured in the accompanying wood
cut, (Fig. 2j.)

Case.—Private W. H. South, Co. H, 168th Pennsylvania Volunteers, while quartered in a house, at Washington, North

Carolina, fell down stairs, May 13th, 1863, and struck upon the left side of his head. The medical officer of the garrison,

Assistant Surgeon P. E. Hubon, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, was summoned, and found that there was a stellated fracture

of the cranium, one fissure running over the occipital bone, another fissure through the petrous portion of the left temporal, and

a third extending to the left orbit. At tlie point of impact the left parietal was much depressed. The patient was unconscious,

and stertorous breathing, dilated pupils, and other evidences of compression of the brain existed. Dr. Hubon applied the

trephine and elevated the depressed bone. The patient did not regain consciousness, and died thirty-nine hours after the

accident, May 15th, 1863. The case appears on the monthly report of the Post Hospital, Washington, North Carolina, for

May, 1863.

Case.—Private Charles E. Towns, Co. I, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers, was thrown from his horse, and falling upon

his head, received a fracture of the cranium. He was treated in the regimental hospital until February 1st, 1865, when he was
admitted to the hospital of the Second Division of the Ninth Anny Corps. The accident is not recorded on the regimental

reports, and it is impracticable to ascertain its date. Such facts as are known are derived from the report of the Corps Hospital.

On the patient's admission it was decided that compression of the brain with depressed bone existed ; and the operation of

trephining was performed by Surgeon L. W. Bliss, 1st New York Volunteers. The date and other particulars are wanting.

The patient died, February 20tli, 1865. "The case was reported by Surgeon F. N. Gibson, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers.

Case.—Private Charles Williams, Co. B, 161st New York Volunteers, was admitted into St. Louis Hospital, New
Orleans, Louisiana, January 12th, 1865, with an extensive fracture of the cranium and compression of the brain, caused by a

blow received in a steamboat collision, January 9th, 1865, between the U. S. Transport J. H. Dickey and the Transport John
Rain, on the Mississippi River, fifteen miles below Vicksburg. The trephine was applied and a portion of depressed bone was
elevated, and another portion was removed. The patient died on January 18th, 1865. Surgeon A. McMahon, U. S. V.,

records the case on his monthly report without particulars of the operation or after treatment.

Case.—Private Charles V , Signal Corps, received, on February 24th, 1862, at Georgetown, D. C, a kick from a

horse; the sharp cork of the shoe penetrating the cranium at the anterior inferior angle of the parietal bone, driving fragments

of the internal table inward, penetrating the dura mater and rupturing the middle

meningeal artery. He was seen by Acting Assistant Surgeon John 8. Billings,

six hours after the reception of the injury. He was comatose, and presented the

usual signs of compression of the brain from depressed fracture. Dr. Billings

applied the trephine and removed the depressed fragments, and also about two

ounces of coagulated blood. The patient immediately came to his senses, and

did well for four d.ays, when symptoms of cerebro-meningitis set in. The patient

was then transferred to the Union Hotel Hospital. Active treatment was unavail-

ing, and death followed in two days, or on March 2d, 1862. The autopsy showed

effusion of lymph over the whole of the right hemisphere of the cerebrum. A
portion of the cranium, showing the extent of bone removed, was contributed,

with a memorandum of the case, to the Army Medical Museum by Dr. Billings. Fio. 26.—.Section of the cranium trephined for

It is represented in the adjacent wood cut, (FiG. 26.

)
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Five tundred and eight cases of injuries of the head, resulting from railroad accidents,

falls, blows, or analogous causes, have been enumerated in the foregoing pages of thia

Section. They comprise nearly all of the cases of this nature reported by name during

the war; all, in fact, in which the nature and seat of the injury could be satisfactorily

verified. A large proportion pertain to the two latter years of the war, when the system

of reporting had been perfected. A few cases, about eighteen altogether, have been

gleaned from the Confederate records. Of the whole number of five hundred and eight

cases, three hundred and thirty-one were contusions or lacerations of the integuments,

without serious primary or secondary injury to the skull or its contents; seventy-two were

examples of injury of the head affecting the brain, but without fracture of the skull; and

one hundred and five were instances of fracture of the skull. In the first class, all of the

patients recovered, though there were many instances of troublesome complications from

hsemorrhage, abscesses under the scalp, erysipelas, and sloughing. In the second class,

the percentage of complete recovery was small, as fourteen of the cases terminated fatally,

and fifty-three patients were discharged for disability. In the third class, the mortality

was large, fifty-seven of the one hundred and five patients having died.

Of the five hundred and eight cases, seventy resulted from railroad accidents, seventy-

eight from falls, two hundred and six from blows, and one hundred and fifty-four from

unspecified causes other than gunshot, the sabre, or the bayonet.

Analyzing the seventy cases of injuries by railway accidents, it is found that forty-

nine were contusions and lacerations of the integuments, attended, in some instances, with

the temporary effects of concussion, or by erysipelas, sloughing, or burrowing of pus.

Thirty-five of these forty-nine men were returned to duty, and fourteen were discharged

for disability. Eleven were cases of severe concussion, or contusion, or laceration of the

brain, and of these patients, two were returned to duty, one was furloughed and not heard

from afterwards, one was discharged as permanently blind, one died from pulmonary com-

plications, and six died from the effects of the accident. Ten were cases of fracture of

the skull, and, of these patients, one was returned to duty, one was transferred to the

Veteran Reserve Corps, one was discharged, and seven, including one who had been

unsuccessfully trephined, died. In short, of the seventy patients reported with injuries of

the head from railroad accidents, thirty-nine went to duty, seventeen were discharged,*

and fourteen died.

Of the seventy-eight cases of injuries of the head from falls, forty-three were exam-

ples of contusions or of contused or lacerated wounds, followed ultimately by recovery.

Seventeen were attended by grave concussion of the brain, or other serious complications,

and of these seventeen patients, three were returned to duty, nine were discharged, one was

transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, one deserted, and three died. Eighteen were

cases of fractyre of the skull, and thirteen of them were fatal Five of the eighteen

patients were subjected to trephining, or the removal of fragments, or the elevation of

depressed bone, and three of the five recovered. In brief, forty-nine of the'seventy-eight

patients were returned to duty, twelve were discharged, sixteen died, and one was doing

well at the last report, fifteen days after undergoing an operation for the elevation of

depressed bone.

* In the summaries, the men transferred to modified duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps, are included with those returned

to duty, and the furloughed men, not heard from, and the deserters, with those discharged.
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Of the two hundred and six cases of injuries of the head from blows, the scalp alone

was seriously involved in one hundred and eighteen; six of these patients deserted, and

the remainder were returned to duty. Thirty-six cases were attended by cerebral com-

plications; of these men, three went to duty, three to modified duty in the Veteran Reserve

Corps, twenty-seven were discharged, and one died, while in two cases, the ultimate result

has not been ascertained. Fifty-two were instances of fractures of the skull, and of this

series of patients, seven recovered and were returned to duty, one was transferred to the

Veteran Reserve Corps, fourteen were discharged for disability, twenty-eight died,* and in

two cases the result is undetermined. Operative interference was employed in twenty of

the fifty-two fractures. One of the patients went to duty, six were discharged, and eleven

died, and in two casesf the ultimate issue has not been ascertained. The results of the two

hundred and six cases may be thus recapitulated : one hundred and twenty-six went to

duty, forty-seven were discharged, twenty-nine died, while in four cases the results are

undetermined.

Of the one hundred and fifty-four cases of injuries of the head from unspecified

causes, one hundred and twenty-one refer to uncomplicated contusions or lacerations of

the scalp. One hundred and thirteen of these patients returned to duty, and eight deserted.

In eight cases, the brain or its membranes were involved, and four- of these patients were

discharged on account of deafness, paralysis, or impairment of the mental faculties, one

was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, and three died. Twenty-five cases are

reported as instances of fracture of the skull ; but in several of the cases the diagnosis is

not beyond suspicion. Six of these patients are reported as returned to duty, two were

furloughed, eight were discharged for disability, and nine died.

In brief, of the five hundred and eight patients with wounds and injuries of the head,

three hundred and thirty-four were returned to duty, ninety-eight were discharged,

seventy-one died, and, in five cases, the results are undetermined.

The Contusions of the Scalp, from miscellaneous causes, may be conveniently sub-

divided into those in which there was laceration of small vessels in the areolar tissue and

limited effusion of blood ; those attended by extensive ecchymosis ; and those in which the

tissues were pulpified and disorganized.

J

The uncomplicated contusions of the scalp, without external breach of surface, that

were treated in hospital, generally required but little surgical interference. They were

commonly dressed with a spirit or lead lotion, at first, or by an ice bladder, or the frig;orific

mixture of hydrochlorate of ammonia, saltpetre, and salt, recommended by Hennen^ and

Schmucker,'' conjoined with elevation of the head, and an antiphlogistic regimen. No
instance of the application of leeches is mentioned. When a large amount of effused

blood remained long unabsorbed, bandaging, with moderate compression, stimulating

frictions, and general treatment were sometimes employed. In a few eases, the bad

practice of incising the tumor and squeezing out the coagulum, is reported to have been

adopted, with the result of inducing inflammatory action and unhealthy suppuration.

* The case of Wiggins, on page 'iO, sliould have been recorded as fatal. He died on April 14th, 1865.

t Already referred to among the fif>y-two fractures.

{ Dupuytren, it is well known, classified contusions in four degrees, (Le(ons Oralea, T. IV, p. 267;) but even the French

surgeons admit that cither the third or fourth division is " un peu arbitr'iire." See FoLLlN, Traile ele Pathologie Externt, T. I,

p. 386, Paris, 1669.

' Henxex. Principles of Military Surgery, 3d ed., London. 18-29, p. 283.

'SCHMUCKER, J. L. Chirurgifche Wahmehmungen. Berlin und Stettin, 1774, Erster Theil, S. 89.
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In quite a large number of the contusions of the acalp, there was great extravasation

of blood under the occipito-frontalis tendon; and, in several of these cases, suppuration

ensued. They were judiciously treated by free incisions at the most depending parts,

the courses of the larger arterial branches being avoided, and by the subsequent appli-

cation of warm water dressings. Though complicated, in a few instances, by erysipelas and

sloughing, recovery eventually resulted in all of these cases. There were also examples of

bruises of the scalp, with effusion of blood in the meshes of the condensed cellular tissue

connecting the common integument with the occipito-frontalis aponeurosis, producing that

remarkable condition in which, the effused blood coagulating imperfectly, the portion in

the centre remaining fluid, and the scalp being apparently depressed at this point, a

depressed fracture is closely simulated. These circumscribed bosses, hard at the circum-

ference and soft and depressible in the centre, were more frequently observed over the

lateral regions of the skull. Fortunately, there were no symptoms of afllection of the

brain in these cases, and the attendants wisely refrained from cutting down upon the bone.

Resolvent lotions and the popular plan of compressing the bump by one or two coins or a

bit of folded sheet lead, appeared to expedite absorption. In two cases, the plan proposed

by Champion,^ of suddenly compressing the tumor by a l)low severe enough to rupture the

sanguineous cyst and to cause the blood to be inhltrated into the neighboring cellular

tissue, was employed with good results. In these cases, a peculiar crepitation, due

doubtless to broken fragments of fibrinous coagula, was observed.

There were a few instances in which the surface of the scalp was unbroken while the

tissues composing it were crushed so as to be irretrievably disorganized. These cases

were treated by warm emollient applications, until the gangrene that ensued had ceased,

and the sloughs had separated, and granulation began ; when the usual means of promoting

cicatrization were employed.

The Contused and Lacerated Wounds of the Scalp will be so fully considered in the

section on gunshot wounds of the head, that few comments will be required in this place.

In examining the detailed histories of the several hundred cases barely enumerated

in the foregoing part of this Section, examples are found of almost every variety of injuries

of this nature, from slight solutions of continuity, resembling incised wounds, to nearly

complete denudations of the calvarium. As a general rule, the treatment of these lesions

appears to have been simple and judicious. That axiom of practical surgery which forbids,

in the treatment of scalp wounds, the sacrifice of the smallest portion of damaged integu-

ment', was almost universally observed; and the means adopted of replacing and connecting

detached flaps of integument were usually well selected. In several cases, very large

portions of the scalp were described as nearly torn away, hanging by slender pieces of

skin. Such injuries were caused, in two instances, by blows from muskets; but more

frequently by falls, or by the passage of the wheels of heavy wagons, caissons, or gun-

carriages, over the side of the head. In these cases, after suppressing haemorrhage, on

the rare occasions in which it was troublesome, after cleansing the pendulous flaps from
'

the dirt, gravel, or other foreign bodies adhering to them, and after divesting them and

the adjacent scalp of hair, it was customarv to replace the flaps, and maintain them in

position, either by agglutinative plasters, or by sutures. In most cases, the dressing was

completed by the application of compresses dipped in cold water, and maintained by a

' Archives GinirdUs de Medecine, Premiere S6rie, 1827, T. XV, p. 139.
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bandage. In some instances, layers of raw cotton, cliarpie, or picked oakum, were

arranged as graduated compresses upon the flaps. A few surgeons preferred to apply

poultices or warm water dressings, if the scalp was much mangled. In all of the cases

of detachment of large flaps, it would appear that the pericranium was fortunately left

entire; and, though many of these cases were complicated by erysipelas, sloughing, or by

the bagging of pus, the wounds granulated after awhile, and all eventually cicatrized. No
instance was reported of any special inconvenience arising from the employment of stitches.

In one case, a very long wound was sewed up by the continued or Glover's suture, without

bad consequences'. Usually, when adhesive plasters were considered insufficient to

approximate the edges of the wounds, the interrupted suture with metallic threads was

employed. Assistant Burgeon J. S. Billings, U. S. A., reports a lacerated wound of the

scalp neatly approximated by tying together the hairs bordering the retracted edges of

the wound. This expedient answered a good purpose, cicatrization following as promptly

as usual under more methodical dressings.

In scalp wounds with little separation of the edges, adhesive plasters were the ordi-

nary dressing. The importance of adjusting the parts with the nicest accuracy, and of

leaving sufficient intervals between the strips, with the lower angles of the wound open,

was generally appreciated. The propriety of removing the dressings as infrequently as

practicable was commonly recognized. In the hospitals about Philadelphia, the gauze and

collodion dressing recommended by Dr. P. B. Goddard, found favor; but the isinglass and

resin plasters, supplied by the field medicine-chests and knapsacks, were the agglutinatives

commonly employed. In a few cases, it is stated that the old fashioned Friar's Balsam*

was advantageously employed.

The complications arising in this class of wounds of the scalp were hsemorrhage,

erysipelas, abscess, and sloughing. Several instances of troublesome bleeding from the

posterior auricular, occipital, or temporal arteries, or their branches, are reported; but, in

every case, the hsemorrhage was controlled by compression, either by the clamp tourni-

quet, or the common tourniquet, or by a circular bandage and compress, or by a com-

press consisting of a metallic disk. In one case, a profuse secondary bleeding from the

temporal was arrested by dividing the vessel transversely, and suff"ering it to retract.

Persulphate of iron, in powder or solution, was employed as a styptic in several cases;

but not with advantage. In a case in which it appeared that ligation must be resorted to,

acupressure was suggested as peculiarly appropriate; and preparations to use this resource

were made, when, the bleeding being controlled by pressure, ceased, and did not recur.

Erysipelas was not a very frequent complication, being reported in but thirteen of the

four hundred and three cases unattended by fracture. Nearly all of the cases in which it

supervened were attended by symptoms of affection of the membranes of the brain, or of

the brain itself; yet, with one exception, (Kirkland, p. 53), they terminated favorably,

under the supporting and stimulating treatment uniformly adopted. There were numerous

instances of abscesses under the scalp, due apparently, in most cases, to negligence in

keeping the detached scalp in apposition with the subjacent parts by gentle bandaging,

or to the retention of clots of blood under the flaps. Incisions, followed by fomentations

and poultices, and the washing out of the cavity of the abscess by warm detergent solu-

tions, appears to have been the ordinary treatment In many of the contused and lacerated

* Compound Tincture of Benzoin, or ISaume du Covimandsur, or Tehtturi haltamique of the French Codex.
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wounds, there was slight loss of tissue from gangrene, and in two cases, very large portions

of the scalp sloughed away, yet the exposed surface was soon covered with florid granu-

lations, and rapidly cicatrized. Detergent or stimulating lotions were employed in these

cases, and solutions of the salts of zinc or the permanganate of potassa were the applications

commonly selected.

Concussion of the Brain.—It will be remembered that the five hundred and eight

cases of injuries of the head from miscellaneous causes were classified, on page 61, in three

divisions: the first comprising three hundred and thirty-one cases of injuries of the integ-

uments chiefly; the second, seventy-two cases of severer injuries, with cerebral complica-

tions; and the third, one hundred and five cases of fractures of the skull. In the

second class were placed only those cases which terminated fatally, or in discharge

for disability, or in return to modified duty after protracted disability. But concus-

sion of the brain, temporary in its effects, was observed in a large proportion of the

three hundred and thirty-one slighter cases enumerated in the first class; and, in

fifteen of them, this complication was attended by profound insensibility and collapse

and appeared, at first, to be very serious, though speedily followed by reaction and

recovery. Severe commotion or concussion of the brain was observed In fifty-nine of the

seventy-two cases of the second class, or, altogether, in seventy-four of the four hundred

and three cases of miscellaneous injuries of the head without fracture. The treatment of

this condition usually consisted in wrapping the patient in hot blankets, and applying

bottles of hot water to the extremities, in employing frictions, and sinapisms, and stimu-

lating enemata; and, after reactioii was established, in prescribing purgatives, low diet,

and rest in bed. The precautions suggested by authors respecting the use of volatile

salts, cordials, and venesection during the stage oi collapse, appear to have been observed

uniformly. The management of the stage of reaction appears, also, as a general rule, to

have been prudent and judicious ; but many exceptions, due sometimes to the exigencies

of the situation, and sometimes to the negligence or officiousness of the attendants, are

noticed, in which quiet and abstinence were not enjoined, or stimulants and full diet were

ordered in obedience to false therapeutic dogmas in preference to the lessons of experience.

To these causes, probably, must be attributed the considerable number of instances in

which concussion was followed by cerebral irritation or encephalitis, complications which

will be considered further on. In one case of concussion, (Hherman, p. 41,) when reaction'

was becoming over-action, venesection was practiced, with apparent advantage. In one

case, concussion produced almost instant death, (Turner, p. 44;) but neither this nor the

thirteen other cases which resulted fatally from the direct effects of concussion, throw any

light upon the functional or textural alterations of the brain rtisulting from this shock, but

leave the subject, which has perplexed pathologists for so many centuries, as inscrutable

as ever.

As has been intimated at the beginning of this Section, the value of the numerical

statistics relative to concussion and compression of the brain derivable from " monthly

reports of sick and wounded," would have been greater, if the cases due to miscellaneous

causes had always been separated from those resulting from injuries by gunshot projectiles.

In the first year, and in a portion of the second year, of the war, the reporters failed some-

times to make this important discrimination; but, subsequently, explicit instructions having

9
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been promulgated, the gunshot injuries were separately reported. The number of cases

of concussion and compression of the brain recorded on the monthly reports is given in

the following table: *

Table I.

Cases of Concussion or Compression of the Brain, generally from Causes other than

Gunshot, recorded on the Monthly Reports during the War.

Year.
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months of September, October, November, and December, 1862, of an aggregate of 48,543

patients in the General Hospitals under the supervision of Surgeon T. H/Williams. C. S. A.,

there were sixteen examples of concussion of the brain. All of these thirty-four cases

terminated favor^ibly. From the absence, in these reports, of any fatal results from con-

cussion, it may be inferred such were probably entered under other headings. Of the

Confederate systematic writers on military surgery, the compilers of the official manual'

advise, in the early treatment of concussion, the use of external warmth, frictions, and diffu-

sible stimuli; Surgeon J. J. Chisolm", 0. S. A., thinks "the safest practice consists in doing

as little as possible, the indiscriminate use of stimuli on the one hand, or bloodletting on

the other, being especially avoided;" while the Surgeon General of North Carolina, E.

Warren,^ with strange confusion, "in order that the pathological difference between con-

cussion and compression of the brain may be thoroughly comprehended," ascribes to

concussion the signs almost universally believed to attend compression. The "Confederate

States Medical and Surgical Journal," published under the auspices of Surgeon General

S. P. Moore, C. S. A., contains no reference to the treatment of concussion of the brain,

and the reports and treatises above alluded to furnish the scanty information to be derived

from the Confederate records.

Fractures of the 8kull.—Of the one hundred and five cases of fracture of the skull

recorded in this Section, forty-six were instances of simple and forty-three of compound

fracture; while, in sixteen cases, the reports are silent regarding this distinction. Fifty-

seven of the one hundred and five cases terminated fatally; in three cases, the ultimate

results cannot be learned; and forty-five patients are reported as recoveries. The causes

of death in the fifty-seven fatal cases were: compression of the brain from fragments of

bone, in sixteen cases; laceration of the brain, in five cases^; shock and concussion, in two

cases; extravasation of blood, in sixteen cases; encephalitis, in ten cases; abscess of the

brain, in six cases; epilepsy, in one case; cerebral hernia, in one case. Each of the three

undetermined cases was doing well several weeks after the reception of the injury. Of the

forty-five patients reported as returned to duty, thirty had simple and fifteen compound

fractures, and four of the simple and seven of the compound fractures were depressed. Of

these forty-five patients, seventeen recovered wholly, and were returned to duty; one

recovered and was mustered out on the expiration of his terra of service; another recovered

from the injury of the head, and was discharged on account of the loss of an arm; and

twenty-six were discharged on account of physical disabilities of various degrees Epilepsy,

in three cases; hemiplegia or paraplegia, in three cases; impaired intellectual functions,

in two cases; deafness, in two cases; imperfect vision, in one case; vertigo and cephalalgia

on exposure to the sun, in five cases, are the disabilities particularly specified. It is safe

to say, that nineteen of the one hundred and five patients with fractured skull recovered

completely, that twenty-nine recovered partially, and that fifty-seven died.

' A Manual of Mililari/ Surgery, prepared for the Vie of the Confederate States Army, by Order of the Surgeon General.

Kichmond, 1863, p. 7.

'ClIlSOLM. J Manual of Military Surgery for the Use of Surgeons of the Confederate States Army. Columbia, S. C,
1864, p. 275.

' Warken'. An Epitome of Pra;li~al Surgery for Field and Hospital. Ricliniond, 1863, p. 351.

*In one of the cases of laceration of the brahi (Michaei. B , p. 44) there was cerebral hernia, as well as in the case

of LOWEUY (p. 58), cited two lines further on. In the latter, this complication was apparently, the proximate cause of death.
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All of tlie cases, twenty-eiglit in number, of fracture of the skull without injury to

the brain or its membranes terminated favorably, witli the exception of the case of Pri-

vate M. Young (p. 39), complicated by a terrible laceration of the testes. Fifty-eight cases

in which symptoms of compression of the brain supervened immediately or soon after the

reception of the injury, present ibrty-six deaths, three instances of favorable progress a

few weeks after the injury, with the ultimate results undetermined, and three examples of

complete, and six of partial recovery. In the nineteen remaining cases cerebral compli-

cations appeared at a later date ;

' ten of the nineteen were fatal ; eight ended in permanent

disabilities, through impairment of the mental, sensory, or motor functions; while only

one patient completely recovered.

It was observed that fissures or long linear fractures with little depression, as a

general, rule characterized the fractures of the skull from falls or railroad accidents, while

extensive splintering of the internal table was a very frequent consequence of blows from

blunt weapons.

The portion of the cranium injured is referred to in seventy-eight of the reports, and

is indicated in the following tabular statement

:

Table II,

Seat of Injury in One Hundred and Five Fractures of the Skull from Falls, Blows, &c.

Regions.
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tures lias been overestimated by Sir Astley Cooper' and other eminent surgical writers.

In rare instances, blows upon the mastoid or zygomatic processes, or frontal sinuses, pro-

duce such an injury; but, over the vault of the cranium, a depression of the outer table

upon the diploe, without lesion of the vitreous lamina, is oftener described in books than

demonstrated by pathological preparations.^

Of the eleven cases of fracture of the base of the cranium, two were accompanied

by that peculiar colorless discharge from the auditory canal which excited so much dis-

cussion among surgeons thirty years ago, and which is held to be a positive indication of

fissure of the petrous bone.^ Three cases of fracture of the base were believed to be

instances of fracture by contre-coup. This subject will be fully considered hereafter, and

it will be shown that the existence of such fractures, in the sense understood by Grima*

and Saucerotte, may be fairly called in question.

In seventy-nine cases of fracture of the skull treated without operative interference,

the death-rate was 54.4. Of twenty-six cases operated upon, the ultimate results are

ascertained in twenty-three, in which the mortality-rate was 60.8.

Memoval of Fragments and Trephining.—Of the twenty-six depressed fractures

treated by the removal of fragments and trephining, five were caused by falls, three by

railroad or steamboat accidents, and eighteen by blows. Fourteen of the patients died.

Three undetermined cases were progressing favorably fifteen days, three weeks, and four

weeks, respectively, from the date of injury. Nine patients recovered, of whom two went

to duty, two were discharged though entirely well, and five were discharged for disabilities

due to cerebral disorders. In brief, it may be said of the twenty-six cases in which

operative interference was employed, that complete recovery took place in four cases,

partial recovery in eight cases, and death in fourteen cases.

The cases recorded in this Section afford instances of commotion, contusion, lacera-

tion, and compression of the brain, of rupture of the meningeal arteries, of cerebral irri-

tation, of perversion or loss of the sensory or intellectual functions, of various paralyses,

of puffy tumor and persistent pain in the scalp; but general observations on these subjects,

all of which will appear again in the succeeding Section, may be reserved for the con-

clusion of this Chapter,

' ASTI.EY COOPKR. Lecturet on Surgery, London, 1842, p. i:!0.

"Specimen 4853, Section I, A. M. M., represents a segment of tlie frontal bone of a young man wlio received a blow from

a fireman's iron "spanner" upon the left superciliary ridge. Sucb competent observers as Drs. Thomas Miller and Robert

King Stone, of Washington, ditignosticated a depression of the outer table of the frontal sinus. Several months subsequently,

the patient died from inflammation of the brain, and an extensive depression of the inner table was revealed. The large collec-

tion of specimens of fractures of the skull in the Army Medical Museum fails to afford a single example of fracture of the outer

table singly, if the grooviugs by shell fragments and incisions by cutting weapons are excluded.

' Berengarius, in his work on Fractures of the Cranium, published at Bologna, in 1518. first called attention to this

phenomenon, and Stalpart Van der Weil, (Obs. rariur. cent, prinui, Obs. XV, Leyden, 1728, j>. G8.) cited an example, and

quoted another from Laugelot; but Laugier, in bis note to the Frencii Institute, iu 1839, pointed out the significance of this

discharge in diagnosis.

' Grima, Sur Les Contre-coups dans les Lesions de la Tele. Mdmoires sur les Sujets proposes pour les Prix de rAcad^mie

Royale de Chirurgie. Paris, 1619, T. IV, p. 207; Sauckrotti:, in the same work, Vol. IV, p. 290. Sabouraut, loc cit.r

p. 337, and many others.
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Section III.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

In modern times, the proportion of wounds and injuries of the head received in action

has always been largo. In the lute war, tlie ratio of such injuries to the total number of

casualties was especially great, because the men frequently fought under cover, and many
of the engagements were of the nature of siege operations. More than twelve thousand

gunshot wounds of the head must be discussed. They will be classified, with many sub-

divisions, into those affecting the scalp only, those attended with injury to the skull,

and those implicating the encephalon.

Gunshot Wounds of the Scalp.—The number of such cases is so great that it is

only practicable to present a numerical statement, supplemented by details of the fatal

and complicated cases.

Table III.

Results of Seven Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty-nine Cases of Gunshot Wounds

of the Scalp reported during the War of the Rebellion.

Patients.
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The following fifty-four fatal cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp are reported as

uncomplicated. In every instance, the most careful scrutiny has been exercised to

determine if any injury of the cranium, or its contents, was suspected by the surgical

attendants

:

Cask.—Private Thomas Armstrong, Co. D, 2d Marylinid Volunteers, aged 48 years, received a flesh wound of the

licad, in an engagement before Petersburg, Virginia, July 2, 1864, from a conoidal ball. He was at once admitted to the

Hospital of the Second Division, Ninth Corps, thence sent to City Point, and conveyed to the DeCamp Hospital at David's

Island, New York, where he arrived on July 6th. He died on the 14tli of .July, 1864.

Casp:.—Private .lames Barry, Co. D, 2d New York Mounted Rifles, aged 30 j-ears, received, in an engagement

before Peterabuig, Virginia, June 18, 1864, gunshot flesh wounds of the head and arm. He was admitted to the hospital of the

Second Division, Eighteenth Corps, and, on June 19th, was sent to the First Division Hospital at Annapolis, Maryland, where

he died, June 22d, 1864. The late Surgeon B. A. Vanderkieft, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Case.—Sergeant Harvey F. Beals, Co. C, 59th New York Volunteers, was struck, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virgini.i, .June 3d. 1864, by a friigmcnt of shell, which caused a flesh wound of the head. He was admitted, on June 8th, to the

Columbian Hospital, Washington, D. C, where simple dressings were applied. Death occurred on June 12tli, 1864.

Case.—Private Horace Bellows, Co. G, 98th New York Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded, in an engagement at

Chapin's Farm, Virginia, September 19th, 1664, by a conoidal ball, which severely injured the scalp over the right side of head.

He was admitted to the hosjiital of the First Division, Eighteenth Corps. On October 2d, he was transferred to the hospital at

Fort Monroe, Virginia, and on October 15th, to the White Hall Hospital, near Bristol, Peimsylvania. He died on October

20th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon W. H. Forwood, U. S. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private Rupert Carney, Co C, 28th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 38 years, received, in an engagement near

Dallas, Georgia, May 25th, 1864, a slight gunshot scalp wound of the back of the head. He was admitted to the hospital of tli«

Second Division, Twentieth Corps, and, on June 2d, was transferred to the hos|)ital at Chattanooga; tlience, on June 11th, to

Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee, where he died, on June 15th, 1864, from the effects of the wound.

Case.—Corporal Wm. G. Carr, Co. G, 13th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 40 years, received, in a skirmish, on

May 13th, 1864, a wound of the scalp, from a fragment of shell striking over the left eye, and making a ragged wound an inch

and a half in length. He was sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, and died on June 22d, 1864.

Case.—Private Frank Carter, Co. F, 17th New York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, June 17th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which cut the scalp near the vertex. He was, on the same day,

admitted to the hospital of the Second Division. Ninth Corps, and, on June 19th, sent to the Hospital at Annapolis. The
wound was dressed with dry lint, sprinkled with opium. The patient died July 7th, 1864.

Case.—Lieutenant .John R. Clemm, Co. K, 3d Maryland Volunteers, received, at the battle of Cliancellorsville, Virginia,

May 3d, 1863, a slight gunshot flesh wound of the head. He was admitted to the field hospital of the First Division, Twelfth

Corps. He died on May 22d, 1863. Surgeon A. Chapel, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Ca.se.—Private Jackson Cliflon, Co. D, 107th Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of Franklin,

Tennessee, November 29th, 1864, a shell, wound of the right side of the scalp. He was admitted, on December 1st, to Hos])ital

No. 3, Nashville, Tennessee, where simple dressings were applied. On December 2d, he was transferred to the Jefferson

Hospital, Jeffersonville, Indiana, where he died, on December I7th, 1864, from the "effects of wound.''

Case.—Private William Coakley, Co. K, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 40 years, received, in an engagement

before Petersburg, Virginia, June 16th, 1804, a lacerated woutuI of the scalp from a fragment of shell. He was admitted to the

hospital of the First Division, Second Corps, and thence sent to the First Division Hosjiital at Annapolis, Maryland, which he

entered on June 20th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. The patient died on June 28th, 1864.

Case.—Private Stephen Colledge, Co. E, 2d Pennsylvania Artillery, aged 33 years, received, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, June 18th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the right side of the scalp. He was, on the next day, admitted to

the hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, and on June 21st, was sent to the Chesapeake Hospital, near Fort Monroe, where ha

died on July 17th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private Martin Cornell, Co. N, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, aged 33 years, received, at the battle of Spott-

Bylvania Court House, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the integuments of the forehead, over the right eye. He
was, at once, admitted to the hospital of the Second Division, Ninth Corps. On May 16th, he was sent to the Harewood
Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on May 18th, was transferred to the First Division Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, where he

died, on June Ist, 1864 The late Surgeon B. A. Vanderkieft, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Case.—Private Albert L. Curtis, Co. D, 17th Maine Volunteers, aged 20 years, was struck, near Petersburg, Virginia,

June 17th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which caused a flesh wound of the head. He was admitted to the hospital of the

Third Division, Second Corps, and thence, on the 21st, conveyed to W^ashington, D. C, to the Lincoln Hospital. On the 27th.

he was sent to Cony Hospital, at Augusta, Maine. Death occurred on August 12th, 1864. Surgeon G. Derby, U. S. V.,

reported the ease.

Case.—Privjite Van Buren Danner, Co. H, 87th Pennsylvania Volimteers, aged 26 years, was struck, at the battle of

Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which produced a lacerated wound of the scalp over the left
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frontal eminence. He was admitted to the depot field hospital on the same day. On the 25th, he was sent to the hospital at

Sandy Hook, Maryland, and on the 26th, lie was transferred to the Sixteenth and Filbert Streets Hospital, Philadelphia. He
died on November 10th, 1864. Surgeon T. B. Keed, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Private John Duett, Co. E, 8th Maine Volunteers, aged 26 years, received in an engagement at Drury's Bluff,

Virginia, May 16th, 1864, a wound of the scalp in the occipital region from'a grape shot. He was, on May 18th, admitted to

the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, where he died on July 4th, 1864. Surgeon A. Heger, U. S. A., recorded the case.

Case.—Eben L. Farrar, Musician, Co. I, 96th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded in an engagement

before Petersburg, Virginia, June 23d, 1864, bj' a conoidal ball, which tore the scalp over the parietal bone. He was at once

admitted to the field hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, and, on June 25th, transferred to the Hampton Hospital, Fortress Monroe.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound He died on July 4th, 1864, from the " effects of the scalp wound."

Case.—Private William Finke, Co. I, 13th Indiana Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded in an engagement near

Bermuda Hundred, Virginia, on May 20th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which tore the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of

the First Division, Tenth Corps ; on May 21st, he was sent to the hospital at Fort Monroe, and on June 1st, 1864, transferred to the

Ward Hospital, Newark, New Jersey, where he died on June 15th, 1864. The late Surgeon G. Taylor, U. S. A., recorded the

case.

Case.—Private Leroy W. Freeman, Co. H, 142d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded in an engage-

ment at the South Side Railroad, October 27th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck over the right parietal bone. He was, on

October 29th, admitted to the hospital steamer Connecticut, and conveyed to Washington, D. C, where he entered the Emory
Hospital on October 30th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death occurred on November 12th, 1864, "from

hectic fever." Surgeon N. R. Mosely, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Private //. Garrett, Co. C, 56th Alabama Regiment, was admitted to the prison hospital at Nashville, Tennessee,

with a gunshot wound of the scalp. He died on November 5th, 1863. Acting Assistant Surgeon T. G. Hickman reported the

case.

Cask.—Private W. A. Giles, Co. C, 98th Oliio Volunteers, received near Atlanta, Georgia, August 6th, 1864, a gunshot

wound of the scalp, and was sent to the hospital of the Second Division of the Fourteenth Corps. He was transferredj on

August 24th, to Chattanooga, Tennessee, and died, at Hospital No. 1, on August 29th, 1864.

Case.—Private George Grafl', Co. E, 32d Indiana Volunteers, was struck by a conoidal musket ball, near Dallas, Georgia,

May 26th, 1864, and was received at Chattanooga, Tennessee, on June 3d, with a severe lacerated wound of the scalp. He
died June 5th, 1864. Surgeon E. B. Collins, 5l8t Indiana Volunteers, records the case.

Case.—Private George Hall, Co. D, 30th United States Colored Troops, aged 20 years, received, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, July 30th, 1864, a shell wound of the scalp. He was, on August 1st, admitted to the hospital for colored

troops at City Point, and, on August 14th, was transferred to the Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia, where he died on

September 5th, 1864. Surgeon J. H. Taylor, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Private O. J. Hardin, Co. K, 68th Georgia Regiment, aged 23 years, received at the battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, July 1st, 1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was probably treated in a field hospital until July 20th, when he

was admitted to the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, where he died on August 7th, 1863.

Case.—Private Daniel C. Harrison, Co. C, 76th Illinois Volunteers, received during the siege of Fort Blakely, Alabama,

April 8th, 1865, a severe gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the field hospital of the Second Division, Thirteenth

Corps, and, on April 11th, was ordered to be transferred to the St. l>ouis Hospital, New Orleans, but died on April 14th, 1865,

on the journey. Surgeon O. Peabody, 23d Iowa Volunteers, records the case.

Case.—Private John Holmes, Co. C, 98th Ohio Volunteers, was struck over the occipital region by a conoidal ball, at

Atlanta, Georgia, August 6th, 1864. At the hospital of the Second Division, Fourteenth Corps, and at the Chattanooga Hospital,

the injury was regarded as a simple laceration of the scalp. He died at Chattanooga, August 18th, 1864.

Case.—Private David J. Huguner, Co. K, 6th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 42 years, was wounded, at Cold Harbor,

Virginia, May 30th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a wound of the scalp on the back of the head. He was admitted to

the hospital of the Third Division, Fifth Corps; on June 3d, sent to the Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on .June

21st, transferred to the McDougall Hospital, New York, where he died, on October 5th, 1864, from " exhaustion following

gunshot wound." Assistant Surgeon S. H. Orton, U. 8. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private James Ireland, Co. K, 2l8t Connecticut Volunteers, aged 18 years, received a gunshot wound of the

scalp at the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. He was, on June 6th, admitted to the Mount Pleasant Hospital,

Washington, D. C, and, on June 12th, transferred to the McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, where the injury is diagnosed as

gunshot Hesh wound of right cheek. He die<l on June 16th, 1861. The late Surgeon Lewis Taylor, U. S. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private Andrew Jackton, Co. G, 5th Texas Regiment, was wounded, at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 3d, 1863, on the right side of the scalp, by a gunshot projectile. He was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, where he

died, on July 23d, 1883. Surgeon Henry Janes, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Case.—Private Jabez Johmon, Co. A, 29th Virginia Regiment, was wounded and made a prisoner in the retreat of the

Confederate aiTny from the lines of Petersburg, in April, 1865. He was admitted, on April 17th, to the hospital at Point of

Rocks, with wljat appeared to be a lacerated gunshot wound limited to the scalp. He died on April 24th, 1865.
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Case.—Private Win. A. Johnson, Co. C, 24tli Kentucky Volunteers, was wounded in the scalp, by gunshot, at Resaca,

Georgia, May 14th, 1864. He was sent to Clmttanoofra, Tennessee, and died on the day of his admission to Hospital No. 1,

May "illth, 1864. Surgeon Francis Salter, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Sergeant P'rancis M. Jones, Co. F, 36tli Indiana Volunteers, aged 28 years, received, in an engajrement at

Marietta, Georgia, .June 23d. 1861, a severe gun.shot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hosi)ital of the First Divisicm,

Fourth Corps, and, on .Tune 27th, was sent northward. On July 1st, 1864, he entered Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee,

and died, on July 12th, 1864, "from wound." Surgeon B. B. Breed, U. S. V.. reported the case.

Case.—Private Gideon M. Jones, Co, B, 25th Ohio Volunteers, aged 43 years, was wounded in an engagement at

Honey Hill, South Carolina, November 30th, 1864, by a musket ball, winch caused a scalp woiuid of the occipital region. He
was, on the following day, admitted to the hospital at Hilton Head. Simple dressings were applied ; but death took place

on .liinuary 14th, 1865, "from wound." Assistant Surgeon C. T. Kelier, U. S. V., reported the ease.

Case.—Private Lewis Knmpi, Co. D, 12th Missouri Volunteers, aged 40 years, received, at the battle of Kesaca,

Georgia, May 14th, 1864, a gunshot scalp wound of the left side of the head. He was, on the same day, admitted to the h<is]iilal

of the First Division. Fifteenth Corps; on May 23d, was sent to the Field Hospital, Chattanooga, Teiuiessee. and, on May
25th, transferred to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee, where he died on June 5th, 18C4.

Case.—Priv.ite Chauncey C. Moore, Co. D. 42d Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of ChattanooL'a, Tennessee,

November 24th and 25th, 1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp of the right side of the head. He was lieateil, for a few ilays, in a

field hospital, and, on December 1st, was admitted to the General Hospital at Chattanooga. He died on l)ecend)er 18th, 1863.

Case.—Corporal S. B. Morten, Co. K, 1st South Carolina Regiment, w.as admitted to the Jackson Hospital, Kichmond,

Virginia, May loth, 1864, with a gunshot wound of the scalj). He died on May 21th, 1861. Dr. Wellford, C. S. A., reiimlid

the case.

Case.—Private John Nicholson, Co. D, 56th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged IS years, received, at the battle of the

Wilderness, May 6th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp, over t^he frontal bone. H<' was, on May 14tb, admitted to the Columbian

Hospital, Washington, D. C, where simple dressings were applied. He died on Jlay 30th, 1864. Reported by Surgeon T. R.

Crosby, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Lewis Noble, Co. C, 73d Ohio Volunteer.*, received, at the engagement at Tunnel Hill, Georgia, July

20th, 1864, a gunshot flesh wound of the head. He was sent from the hospital of the Third Division, Twentieth Corps, for

transfer to the rear, and died on his way to Chattanooga, July 25th, 1864.

Case.—Corporal Lawrence C. Pepoon, (10th Sharpshooters,) 60th Ohio Regiment, aged 21 years, received in an engage-

ment before Petersburg, Virginia, July 6th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the head, obliquelv across the occipital protuberance.

The bone was apparently uninjured. He Wi's admitted to the hospital of the Third Division, Ninth Cor])s. where simple dress-

ings were applied to the wound. On July 15th, he was sent to the Filbert Street Hospital, Philadelphia, when death occurred

on July 24th, 1864, from " the effects of the wound." Assistant Surgeon S. A. Storrow, U. S. A., reported the case.

Case.—Private Michael Raher, Co. D, 44tli Ohio Volunteers, was struck by a gunshot projectile at Lewisburg, Virginia,

May 23d, 1862, receiving a wound of the integuments over the ua fruittis without any injury to the bone. He was admitted to

the Washington Park Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 16th, and died on June 21st, 1862. Reported by Dr. J. B. Smith.

Case.—Private Chauncey Reeves, Co. F, 19th Michigan Volunteei-s, at Resaca, Georgia. May 14th, 1864, was struck by

a musket ball, which produced a lacerated wound of the left side of the scalp. He was treated at the hospital of the Third

Division, Twentieth Corps. He died on May 16th, 1864. Recorded by Surgeon W. C. Bennett, U. S. V.

Case.—I'rivatc Albert A. Roaks, Co. H, 21st Kentucky Volunteers, aged 36 years, was woiuided in an engagement near

Marietta, Georgia, June 26th, 1864, by a conoidal nmsket ball, which caused a Hesh wound of the head. He was admitted to

the hospital of the First Division, Fourth Corps, and, on the 1st of July, w.as sent to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee, but

was transferred, on July 6tli, to the Jefferson Hospital, Jcffersonville, Indiana. Death ensued July 20th, 1864.

Case.—Private James Rowley, Co. C, 4th New York Cavalry, aged 17 yeara, received in an engagement near Charles-

town, Virginia, August 29th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was, on the following day, admitted to the hospital at

Sandy Hook, Maryland, where simple dressings were applied. Death occurred on September 1st, 18(54, from " effects of wound."

Case.—Private Wm. Sebring, Co. I, 14tli Ohio Volunteers, at Chiekamau;.'a. September I'Jth, 1863, received a lacerated

gunshot wound of the left side of the scalp. He was taken to the hospital of the Third Division, Fourteenth Corps, and thence

to the Chattanooga Hospital, where he died on October 9th, 1863. Surgeon Israel Moses, U. S. V., repotted the case.

Case.—Sergeant Nelson P. Steinhour, Co. H, 4th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 23 j-ears, received in an engagement

before Petersburg, Virginia, June 30th, 1864, a gmishot wound of the scalp. He was admitted, on July 3d, to the hospital at

Fort Monroe. Irritative fever followed, and tlie patient died from exhaustion, on July 10th, 1864.

Case.—Corporal William A. Stewart, Co. B, l.^'ith Oiiio Volunteers, aged 21 years, received at the battle of Nasliville,

Tennessee, December 15th, 1864, a simple Hesh wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Third Division,

Fourth Corps, was thence transferred to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee, and, on December 20th, sent to the hospital at

Jeffersonville, Indiana, where he died on .January 24th, 1865. from the "eflects of the wound."

10
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Case.—Private John Stringer, Co. G, 6tli U. S. CJolore:! 'rroo))M, received, at Wilmington, North Carolina, Fehriiarv 19th,

1835, a slitrlit lacerated wonnd of the scalp b_v a nuisket hall. At the hospital I'or ('olore<l Troops, the injniT was regarded as

trivial, yet death fdlowed from the effects of the wound on February 2Ctli. 1805. Kecorded l>y Surgeon I). W. Hand, U. S. V.

Case.—Private William Tait, Co. F, lOOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years, received, at the battle of Spott-

sylvania. Virginia. May I'Jtli, 18G4, a gtmsliot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the First Divi.sion, Ninth

Corps. On May loth, he was sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. D. C, and, on M.iy 19th, to the McL'lellan

Hospital, Philadelphia, where he died on May 28th, 1831. Surgeon Lewis Taylor, U. S. A., reported the case.

Cask.—Private David Titus. Co. M, 1st New .Jersey Cavalry, aged 19 years, received, at the battle of the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 5tli, 1861, a gunshot wound of the scalp, over the left temporal region. On May Ijjth, he was admitted to Mount
Ph'asant Hospital. Washington, D. C.. and on June 10th, transferred to DeCanip Hospital, New York Harlxir. where he died

on June 21st. 18 it. Assistant Surgeon Warren Webster, U. S. A., reported the case.

Cask.—T^ieutenant .Tohn Van De Sande, Co. 15, 115th New York Volunteers, aged 31 years, received, in an engagement

near Malvern ITill, Virginia, August Kith, 1864, a severe giuishot woun<l of the scalp. He was, on August 17tli, admitted to the

hospital at Fort Monroe, Virginia, where he died on Se))ti'mber 3d, 1834. Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., repoited

thu case.

Cask.—Private Jackson W. Vorhees, Co. I, 2~th Michigan Volunteers, aged 38 years, received, at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .lune 3d, 1864, a gunshot llesh wound of the left temple. He was, on .June 8th, admitted to the hospital of

the Third Division, Ninth Corps, and on June 14th, to the Second Division Hospital at Ale.xan<lria. Simjde dressings were

,api>]ied. Death occ;u-red on June 28th, 1864. Surgeon T. Rush Spencer, U. S. V., reported the case.

Cask.—Priv.ate Jani'K Walker, Co. B, 1st North Carolina Regiment, received a very slight gunshot wound of the scalp,

at the hatth? of Gaines's Mills. Virginia, June 27th, 1802. He was admitted to Howard (irove Hospital, near Richmond,

Virginia, and died .July 15th, 1802. Surgeon C. D. Rice, P. A. C. S.. recorded tlie case.

Cask.—Pi-ivate Ezekiel Winuner, Co. C, Slith Illinois V^diniteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of P>anklin,

Tennessee, November 3Uth, 1804, a gunshot wound of the sculp. He was, on the following day, admitted to Hospital No. 15,

Nashville, and, on December 3d, sent to the .Jefferson Hospital, .Jefferson ville, Indiana, where he died, on December 17th, 1864,

from " effects ol wound." Surgeon M. Gohl.suiith, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Cask.—Private Wni. G. Young, Co. G, 44th Illinois Volunteers, aged 24 years, received, at Marietta, Georgia, June 26th,

1334, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Second Division, Fourth Corps, on the following

day, and transferred to Chattanooga, on July 2d, and died on .July 3d, 1804. Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A., reported

tlie case.

Cask.—Sergeant W. H. Zimmennan, Co. E, 11th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864, received a scalp wound over the right parietal region, from a musket ball, which lodged

beneath the integument. The missile was extr.acted on the field, and the patient was sent to the rear, and conveyed finally to

Washington, D. C, entering Armory Square Hospital on May 26th. He died on June 29th, 1804.

Nine patients, with gunshot wounds of the scalp, died while on furlough, and it has

been impossible to obtain particulars of the complications which led to the fatal results

:

Case.—Corporal Selah B. Alden, Co. D, 13tli Massachusetts V(dunteers, aged ."2 years, received at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 8th. 1864, a gunshot wonnd of the scalp. He wns admitted to the regimental hospital, and thence

sent to the Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C, on May 12th. On May 17th he was furloughed, and, according to the regis-

ters of the Pension Hureau, and the records of the Adjutant General of Massachusetts, he died at Natick, May 25th, 1864.

Case.—Private Thonuis Bowles, Co. I, 28th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 28 years, received, in an action at Spring Hill,

Tennessee, November 29th, 1831, a wound of the scalp by a conoidal musket ball. He was admitted into the field hospital of the

Second Division, Fourth Army Corps, and. on the following day, was sent to Nashville and admitted into the No. 8 Hospital.

Simple dressings were used. On December 3d, he was tranferred to Jefferson ville, Indiana, and admitted into the general

hospital at that place. The report of the Adjutant General of Kentucky states that he died, while on furlough, February 6tli,

1865, " from wounds received in action."

C.\SK.—Private Thomas Bryant, Co. C, 118th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 29 years, received, at the battle of the

Wihlerness. Virginia May 7th. 1804, a slight wound of tlie scalp firom a fragment of shell. Hi- was admitted to the hospital of

the First Division. Fifth Corps, and, on May 12th. he v.-.as sent to the Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C. On May a7th

he was furloughed, and died while on furlough. July 16th, 1861. Surgeon A. F. Sheldon, U. S. V., reports the case.

Cask.— Private J. H. Chase, Co. I, lOjth New York Volunteers, aged 42 years, was admitted to the Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. D. C, on August 19th. 1804. with a contused gunshot wound of the scalp. He was finloughed (ui November 4th,

and died while on furlough, December 12th, 1804.

Cask.—Private H. F. Higby. Co. H, 121st New Y(uk \'olunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded, at the battle of Spott-

sylvania, Virginia, May 11th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which cut the scalp at the supeiior frontal region. He was admitted to

the hospital of the First Division. Sixth Corps, and, on May IGth, was sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D. C.

The wound did well, and the patient was furloughed on May 21st. He died, while on leave. May 27th, 1864.
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Case.—Private 1S\. V. IIosTner, Co. A, 9th New York Henvv Artillerv, a<x<i([ 18 vcars, roccived, at the battle of Cediir

Creek, Vh-ginia, October 19th, 18t)4. a severe gunshot wound of the wealp. lie was, on tlie same day, aihnitted to the liospital

of the Tliird Division, Sixth Corps, and thence was sent to the Cnyhr Hospital iit (lermantown, IVnnsvl vania. where he entered

on October ii4tli. He was fiirlonghed on November 6th ; and died, while on furlough, December 9th, 1834.

C.\.SK.—Lieutenant John Jungerich, Adjutant 121st Pennsylvania A'olunteers. received, at the battle of North Anna

River, Virginia, May S.Sd, 1864, a slight gunshot flesh wound over the right side of the front.il bone. He was taken to the

hospital of the Fourth Division, Fifth Corps, and thence was sent to Washington. On May 31st, he was granted leave, and

died on .June 23d, 1864, while on leave of absence.

Ca.si:.—Private Robert F. Parkliill, Co. B, 9th New York Artillery, aged 27 years, received, at the battle of Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 1864, a severe shell wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Third Division, Sixth

Corps. On October 24th, he was sent to the Sheridan Hospital, Winchester, Virginia, and tlience to the hos])it.T,l at York,

Pennsylvania, which he entered on October 2()th. Under simple dressings the wound was doing well, and on November 7th,

the patient was furloughed. He died, while on furlough, November 12th, 1864.

Ca.se.—Private William F. Small, Co. 1$, 7th New Hampshire Volunteers, received, in an engagement in front of Peters-

burg, Virginia, on M.ay 10th, IBliJ, a gunshot wound of the scalp, inflicted by a conoidal musket ball. He was admitted into

the hospital at Hampton, Virginia, on May 11th, and, on .June Hth, was transferred to De (!amp Ilospit.al, David's Island, New
York. On November 1st, 1864, he was considered convalescent, and received a fiu'lough, and died, while at home, on .June

29th, 1865.

The records are silent regarding tlie causes of deatli in the sixty-three examples of gun-

shot wounds of the scalp here enumerated. The average interval between the reception of

the injury and the fatal termination was twenty-seven days. It may be suspected that in

most, if not all, of these cases, there was some undiscovered primary or secondary lesion

of the skull or its contents, but precise evidence on the subject is wanting. The seat of

injury is specified in twenty-seven cases; as in the frontal region in seven, the temporal in

two, the parietal in twelve, the occipital in six.

Gunshot Scalp Wounds followed by JSncephalitis

.

—In the following cases of gunshot

wounds of the scalp, which terminated fatally from inflammation of the brain or its mem-
branes, the reports indicate that the injuries were carefully examined, and that the

observers were convinced that there were no primary lesions of the skull

:

Cask.—Private Wilhara H. AUington, Co. C. 141st New York Vohmteers, a;^'ed 21 years, received, at the engagement

before Dallas, Georgia, May 25th, 1864, a gunshot flesh wound of the forehead, from a musket ball He was admitted into the

field hospital of the Twentieth Corps. Simple <lressings were used The patient was transferred to the Cundierland Hospital,

Nashville, Tennessee, on .Tune 2d. Meningitis set in soon aflerwards, and resulted fatally, on .Jmie llth. 1864. The case is

rejjorted by Surgeon C. McDeiniott, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Albert E. Amnion, Co. H, 27th Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded, in the engagement

near Dallas, Georgia, May 25th, 1864, by a conoidal musket hall, which caused a slight wound of the sculp. He was admitted

to the hospital of the First Division, Twentieth Corps, and, on June 1st, was sent to the field hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Meningitis supervened, and death took place on June Itlth, 1864. Assistant Surgon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A., reports the case.

Case.—Private Simon Birdsell, Co I, 32d Illinois Volunteers, received a severe gunshot wound of the integuments of

the forehead, at the battle of Shiloh, April 6th, 1862. He was treated by Brigade Surgeon William Dickinson, U. S. V.. and

was conveyed on an hosjiital ste.amer to the hospital at Benton Tiarracks, St. Louis. The wound progressed very favorably,

and, on May 5tli, the patient was considered convalescent, and was furloughed to go to his home at latan, Morgan County,

Illinois. Inflammation of the brain su])erveued, .md the case tenninated fatally on June 2d, 1862. The attending physician,

George M. Smith, M. D., of latan, reports the case.

Case.—Private Charles Brown, Co. D, i3d United States Colored Troops, received, in an engagement before Peters-

burg, Virginia, July 13th, 1864, a severe gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Fourth Division,

Ninth Corps. On .Tuly 31st, he was sent to the hospital for colored troops at City Point, and, oil- August 17th, he was placed

on the steamer Baltic for transportation to the Satterlee Hospital at Philadelphia. Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V., reports that

convulsive fits supervened, and that death took place aboard the steamer on August 18th, 1864.

Case.—Private Thomas ("asey, Co. F, llth Illinois Volunteers, was wounded, at Fort Doiielson, Tennessee, February

16th, 1862, by a musket ball, which grazed the left side of the head, producing a slight scalp wound, which was considered of

trivial importance. The man was sent to the Academy Hospital at Nashville, Tennessee, and remained in a comfortable

condition until February 26th, when he complained of violent headache, and soon afterwards became wildly delirious. He was

freely purged, and a blister was applied to the nape of the neck, and there was great apparent improvement, until M.arch 10th,

when a relapse took place, and symptoms of compression of the brain supervened, terminating eventually in coma. He died

on March 2lBt, 1862. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Jones recorded the case.
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<I!ase.—Sergeant Thouias Elliott, Co. E, lOtli Wisponsin Volunteers, aged 28 years, received a lacerated gunshot wound
of the scalp, near Petersburg, Virginia, .Jinie iSlltli, 18()4, anl was taken to the corps field ho.spital. He was transferred, on the

following day, to the base hospital at Point of Rocks, and thence, on July 4th, to Chesapeake Hospital, and thence, on .July

14th, to the McDougal Hospital, New York harbor. He died on August 11th, 1864, of subacute encephalitis.

Cask.—Private John H. Fridley, Co. K, 93th Virginia Regiment, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 2d, 1863, a gunshot wound of the head. He was, on the same day, admitted to the Seminary Ho.spital at Gettysburg,

and, on .June 17th, he was sent to the bospital at Chester, Pennsylvania. Meningitis set in, and death resulted on August 13th,

1863. Surgeon E. Swif^, U. S. A , records the case.

CaSR.—Private David Garrett, Co. A, 9Sth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, received, at tbe battle of Cedar

Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1864, a gunshot scalp wound. He was taken to the hospital of the Second Division, Sixth

Corps, and, on October 23d, he wa.« admitted to the Satterlee Hospital, at Philadelphia. The injury was considered slight, as

the jiatient was furloughed in a sliort time utter his admission. While at home, iutlannnation of the brain supervened, and he

died on November 9th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I Hayes, U. S. V.

Ca.sk.—Private Augustus Hether, Co. K, 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 46 years, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvaiiia Court House. A^irginia. May 12th. 1864, by a c(moidal musket b.all, which severely lacerated tbe so.ilp. He was

immediately conveyed to the hospital of the Second Division, Sixth Corps; thence transfer! ed to the First Division Hospital

at Alexandria. Death resulted on .June 17th, 1854. Surgeon E. lientley, U. S. V., reports the case.

("ask.—Sergeant William P. H(dilen, Co. G, 2d Maine Volunteers, aged 26 years, was admitted to the hospital at Annap-

olis, Maryland, on November 1.5th, 1862, with a gunshot wound of the integuments of the forehead. The wound granulated

kindly, and cicatrization w.is almost eoiuplete, and the patient improved steadily until M»y 5tb, 1863, when he was attacked

by a severe pain in the bead, which rapidly increased and became intense, in spite of counter irritation and anodyne applica-

tions. Death took place on May 5tli, oidy six hours from the time that the pain first set in. At the autopsy, the anterior lobe

of the cerebrum was found sol'tein'd and disorganized. There were t'oiu" ounces of pus in the lateral veuti'ide. Surgeon T. A.

Mcl'arlin, U. S. A., reported the ca.-^e.

Ca.sk.—Private Celestus Jenkins, Co. H, 9th New York Artillery, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of W^in-

chester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864. by a fragment of shell, which caused a severe wound of the right temporal region

without injury of bone. He was, on the same day, admitted to the hospital of the Third Division, Sixth Corps, and was thence

conveyed to l'liila<lidi)liia. and admitted, on the 27lli, into the Filbert Street Hospital. Death resulted on the 9th of October,

1864. Surgeon Thomas B. Keed, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private H. li. Johnson, Co. G, 1.5th Alaliama Infantry, age<l 19 years, received, at tlie battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13tli, 18C3, a gunshot wound of the scalp in (he left parietal region. He was admitted into No. 12 hos-

pital, at Richmond, on December Ifith. Symptoms of inflammation of the brain made their appearance, and several convulsions

followed. The scalp was shaved, anA cold lotions were applied, and mercurials were administered. He died January 4th>

1863. Surgeon W. H. Thorn, C. S. A., reports tbe case.

Cask.—Corporal John Kealey, Co. \, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, while on the picket line

before Petersburg, Virginia, September 12tb, 1864, a gunshot scalp wound of the vertex, from a conoidal nmsket ball. He was
admitted, on September loth, into the field hospital of tbe Third Division, Second Corps. On September 19th. the patient was

Bent to field hospital of the Second Corps, and, on the same day, he was transferred to WashingtoUi where, on September 21st, he

was admitted into Emory Hospital. Infiammation of the brain set in, and death followed, October 3d, 1864. Surgeon N. R.

Moseley, U. S. V., reported the case.

Ca^e.—Sergeant Thomas H. Jjaw, Co. I\, 5th New Hampshire Volunteers, received, at the battle of Antietam, Maryland

Septemhei' 17th, 18r>2, a gimshot wotmd of tbe int<'gunients of the forehead. He was admitted to the hospit.al of the Second

Corps, ami, on October 5th, w.is sent to the Dailies Home Hos])itaI at New York. An abscess of the scalp formed, and menin-

gitis ensued, terminating in conii)ression of the brain, coma, and death on October 11th, 1862. Surgeon A. B. Mott, U. S. V.,

reports the case.

Case.—Private S. Lawson, Co. I'^, 22d Georgia Eegim^t, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 3d,

1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp, and was taken to the Seminary Hospital. On July 25th, he was transferred to the West's

Building Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, where he died on September (ith, 1863.

Case.—Private ./. A. Mtirjihi/, Co B. 49th Virginia Regiment, aged 30 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, .July 3d. 1863, a gunshot woinidof the right side of the scalp. He was, on July 6th, admitted to Hospital No. 1,

Frederick, Maryland, on July 7th, transferred to Annapolis, probably for exchange, and on August 1st, 1863, he w.is admitted

to a Confederate hospital, at Petersburg, Virginia, where he died, on August 18th, 1863, of meningitis.

Cask.—Private Hugh O'Dounell, Co. C, 29th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, received, at the battle of Atlanta,

Georgia, .July 20th, 1864, a severe gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted into the ho.spital of the Second Division,

Twentieth Corps, and thence sent to Hosi)ital No. 2, at Chattanooga, Tennessee, on .July 2.5th. He was transferred, about the

Ist of August, to Nashville, and thence, within a few weeks, sent to the Satterlee Hospital in Philadelphia. Death supervened

on August 3lst, l-!64.

C.VSK.—Private Dnnran Stone, Co. C, 1st North Carolina Battery, received a wound of the right side of the scalp by a

conoidal musket ball. He was admitted into the Pettigrew Hospital, Raleigh, North Carolina, on March 23d, 1865. Simple

dressings were used. Meningitis supervened, an<l the case terminated fatally on JIarch 29th, 1865. Surgeon E. Burke Hay-

wood, C. S. A., records the cise.
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Case.—Private Nicholas Strayer, Co. C, 205th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years, received, in an engagement

before Petersburg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865, a gunshot wound of the scalp above tlii> left ear. He was admitted to the hos])ital

of the Third Division, Nintli Corps, and, on April 4tli, was sent to tlie Lincoln Ih^pital, Washington, D. C, where he died on

May 12tli, 18G5, from inflammation of brain. Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, II. S. A., records the case.

Cask.—Private Henry Warner, Co. B, 1st Michigan Volunteers, aged 29 j'ears, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia

July 24th, 181)4, by a fragment of shell, which caused a severe wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the

First Division, Pifth Corps, and thence sent to City Point, where he remained under treatment until the 6tli of August. He
was then transferred, by steamer, to the De Camp Hospital at David's Island, New York Harbor, where death resulted on

August 2i)tli, 1834.

Case.—Private John Warner, Co. D, 4th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 26 years, received, at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, May 6tli, 1864, a ginishot wound of the scalp, by a conoidal musket ball. He was taken to the hospital of the First

Division of the Sixth Cori)s, and transferred to tlie Finley Hospital, at Washington, on May 11th ; from thence he was sent to

Philadelphia, and admitted to the Satterlee Hospital on 5iay 18th. On May 28tli, he was attacked by a chill, attended by a

violent pain in the head, and symptoms of cerebral inflammation. The case terminated fatally on May 29th, 1864.

Case.—Corporal James E. White, Co. A, 3d New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 33 years, received, in an engagement

near James's Plantation, Virginia, May 20th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp from a conoidal musket ball. He was admitted

into tli(^ Held hospital of the Tenth Corps on the same day, and a day Liter was transferred to tlie Hamptiin llospilal at Fort

Monroe. On June 1st, the patient was sent to the Ward Hospital, at Newark, New .Jersey. Congestion of the brain supervened,

and death resulted on July 14tli, 1861. The late Assistant Surgeon J. T. Calhoun, U. S. A., recorded the case.

In eight fatal cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp, it may be inferred, from the

nature of the prescriptions, that some form of encephalitis supervened and induced fatal

results; but the precise features of the secondary complications were not reported:

Case.—Private John Aufterheide, Co. B, Cth Ohio Vohniteers, received, at the battle of Cbickamauga, Georgia,

September 19th, 1863, a severe gunshot flesh wound of the head. He was, at once, admitted to the hospital of the Second

Division, Twenty -first Corps, and, on the next day, sent to the General Hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he died, on

September 22d, 1863. Surgeon A. J. Phelps. U. S. V., recorded the case.

Case.—Private A. L. Cook, Co. E, 16th Connecticut Volunteers, received, in the engagement at Plymouth, North

Carolina, April 20th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He died on May 9th, 1864. Surgeon D. G. Rush, lOlst

Pennsylvania Volunteers, recorded the case.

Case.—Private Isaac Hamlin, Co. F, 101st Illinois Volunteers, received, near Dallas, Georgia, May 25tli, 1864, a slight

gunshot wound of the head. He was admitted into the field lios])ital of the Third Division, Twentieth Army Corps, on the

same day, and, on May 30th, he was sent to Chattanooga. He died on .June 16th, 1864.

Case.—Private J. H. Hatley, Co. D, 27tli North Carolina Infantry, received, in action, a gunshot wound of the scalp.

He was admitted into the Moore Hospital at Richmond, Virginia, December 20tli, 1863, and died on December 22d. Surgeon

Otis F. Manson, C. S. A., recorded the case.

Case.—Private J. Hinton, Co. C, 28th Alabama Regiment, was wounded and made a prisoner at the battle of Chatta-

nooga, and was admitted, on November 23d, 186!!, to Hospital No. 4, Chattanooga, Teimessee, with a gmishot scal]> woinid over

the forehead. He died on December 15th, 1863. Surgeon Francis Salter, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Clarence E. Smith, Co. A, 94th New York Volunteers, was admitted to the Patent Office Hospital,

Washington, D. C, on September 21st, 1862, with a gunshot wound of the scalp. He died on October 1st, 18()2. Assistant

Surgeon J. J. Woodward, IJ. S. A., recorded the case.

Case.—Private Hiram Voiles, Co. F, 70th Indiana Volunteers, received, at the battle of Resaca, Georgia, May 15th,

1864, a slight gmishot wound of the right side of the scalp. He was admitted to the hos|)ital of the Third Division, Twentieth

Corps, and, on May 20th, was sent to the general field hospital at Resaca, where he died, on May 24th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon

M. C. Woodworth, U. S. V., recorded the case.

Case.—Private Madison Wilman, Co. D, 1.5th Iowa Volunteers, aged 26 years, received, at the battle of Shiloli, Ten-

nessee, April 6th, 1862, a slight gunshot wound of the scalp. He died on June Ist, 1862. Surgeon Samtiel B. Dawes, 15th Iowa

Volunteers, reported the case.

Erysipelas.—The proportion of cases in which erysipelas supervened after gunshot

wounds limited to the integuments of the cranium, was by no means large. But twenty-

two cases were reported, of which eight terminated fatally. It is highly probable that

this complication was present, in a mild form, in many of the cases reported without

commentary as "returned to duty;" but was seldom of such gravity as to be made the

subject of special report. The few exceptions are here noted:
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Case.—J. B. Bristof, Co. C, 26th Virginia Regiment, aged 30 years, received, on July 17th, 1864, a gunshot wound of

the scalp, just above the right eye. During tlie progress of tlie case erysipelas supervened, but it was checked, and, on July

30th, the patient was reported a.s convalescing. Surgeon P. F. Urown, C. S. A., records the case.

C.\SE.—Private Charles Ferry, Co. B, 72d New York Volunteers, aged 37 years, received, in tlie Peninsular cam-

paign, at Alalveru Hill, July 1st, 186'2, a shell wound of the occipital region of the scalp. He was admitted to Division

No. 1 Hospital, at Annapolis. Maiyland, from the Steamer Kennebec, July .')tli, 1862. A severe attack of erysipelas supervened,

from which the patient recovered, and was returned to iluty on October 11th, 1862. Acting Assistant Surgeon Arthur Rich

recorded the case.

C.\.SE.—Private Henry T. Frazell, Co. B. 6th Missouri Volunteers, received in front of Vicksburg. Mississippi, May 22d,

1863, a gunshot wound of the sc.ilp in the right temporal region. He was received on board the hospital steamer R. C. Wood,
from Chickasaw Uayou, on the 8th of June, and transferred to Memphis, Tennessee, where, on tlie same day, lie was admitted

to Union Hospital. On tlie morning of the 29th, the wound was attacked by erysi])elas. which soon extended over the entire

scalp and face. The disease yielded readily to treatment, and, on July 7th, the jiatii'iit was reported as very nearly fi'ee of the

disease. On the 22d of July, he had so completely recovered as to be able to return to duty. The case is reported by Surgeon

J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private T. A. GaUar/her, Co. C, 10th Louisiana, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 3d,

1863, by a musket ball, which entered the scalp to the left of the median line, near the superior ridge of the occiput. The mis-

sile p.'issed forward, and downward behind the ear, and lodged about the middle of the lower jaw. He also received a gunshot

wound of the ankle. The wounds were dressed in a field hospital, and thence he was sent to Camp Letterman Hospital at

(Jettysburg, where he was admitted on July 27tli. Erysipelas supervened, which, by appropriate treatment, was subdued, and,

at the date of liis transfer to Baltimore, the patient was doing well. He was admitted, on October Gth, to West's Building Hos-

pital, at Baltimore, Maryland, where he remained until November 12th, 1663, on which date he was paroled.

Case.—First Sergeant Samuel B. Gray, Co. I, 123il Illinois Volunteers, in an eng.agement ne.ar Milton, Tennessee,

March 20tli, 1863, received a gunshot scalp wound. He was admitted into Hospital No. 1, at Murfreesboro, March 21st, and

transferred tlience to Nashville, and admitted, on May 22d, in Hospital No. 2.3. He remained here until August 1st, when he

was sent to Louisville, and admitted into Hospital No. 7. On September 3d he was sent to Hospital No. 19, where erysipelas

supervened. Simple dressings were used. He was discharged from service October 13tli, 1863, on account of a scrofulous

abscess. The ease is reported by Assistant Surgeon E. O. Brown, 26th Kentucky Volunteers.

Case.—Sergeant R. M. Harris, Co. F, 3d Tennessee Infantry, aged 24 years, received at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain,

Georjiia, .June 3Utli, 1864, by a e(moidal ball, a wound of the scalp over the right temple. He was admitted, on July 11th, to

Holston Hospital, at Knoxville, Tennessee. The wound became affected with erysipelas, which was subdued, and the patient

was furloughed on the 2oth of October. On November 18tli, he was admitted to Asylum Hospital at Knoxville, where he

remained until February 4th, 1865, when he was returned to duty. The case was reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. L.

Herrick.

Case.—Sergeant John McPeake, Co. B, 82d New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Antietam, Maryland, Sep-

tember 17th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the integuments of the forehead. He was admitted to the regimental hospital, and, on

November 21st, was sent to hospital at Camp Parole, Annapolis, Maryland. Erysipelas of a severe character supervened, but

the patient recovered, and was discharged from the service on February 23d, 18o3. Surgeon James Norval, 7S)th New York
State Militia, recorded the case.

Case.—Private J. L. Means, Texas Regiment, received, in the assault on Fort Donelson, Tennessee, February 15th,

1862, a slight wound of the scalp, over left parietal region, by a musket ball. He was conveyed to a Confederate hospital in

Nashville. Erysipelas set in, on the tenth day after the reception of the injury, and extended over the entire head and face.

Tincture of iodine was applied locally, and general su])poiting treatment was employed. He rapidly recovered, and was
discharged from the hospital about March 26th, 1862, for duty.

Case.—Private ./. L. Smilci/, Co. E, 12th Alabama Infantry, aged 19 years, received, in the assault on Fort Steadman,

Virginia, March 25tli, 18li5, a gunshot wound of the occipital region, by a conoidal musket ball. He was admitted into the

Washington Street Hospital, at Petersburg, Virginia, on the same day. Erysipelas supervened. The patient was made a

prisoner and transfeired to the Hampton Hospital, at Fort Monroe, May 17th, and on May 2IJth, 1865, he was sent to the

Military Prison. Assistant Surgeon B. F. Pope, 10th New York Artillery, reports the case.

Cask.—Private William II. Smith, Co. I, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, received, in an action on the

Southside Railroad, Virginia, about April 7tli, 1865, a gunshot wound of the right parietal region. He was admitted into the

field hospital of the Third Division, Second Corps. Simple dressings were applied. On April 12th, he was admitted into the

Second Corps field hospital, at City Point, whence he was transferred, on April 18th, to Finley Hospital, Washington. On
April 21st, erysipelas attiicked the .'calp and face. Tincture of iodine, and lead and opium washes, and poultices were used.

He was admitted into Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, May lOtli, and on .Inly 19th, 1865, he was discharged from service.

Case.—Private F. M. StreeO-r, Co. G, 42d Mississippi Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted,

on July 23d, 18(53, into the Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. Erysipelas supervened. On September 16th, 1863,

he was furloughed. The case is reported by Surge<m C. D. Rice, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private L. H. Tm/Ior, Co. A, 46th Virginia Regiment, was admitted, on July 2d, 1864, to the Howard Grove

Hospital. Richmond, Virginia, with a gunshot wound of the scalp. Erysipelas supervened; but otherwise the case progressed

favorably, ami the p.atient was furloughed, on .July 31st, 1864, for thirty d.ays. Surgeon C. D. Rice, P. A. C. S., recorded the case.
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Another case of erysipelas of the scalp, complicated by hfemorrhage, will be recorded

further on among the abstracts of scalp wounds with hcemorrhage. Still another affords

an instance of the application of sutures in gunshot lacerations of the scalp

:

Case.—Private James Buchanan, Co. C, 6th Iowa Volunteers, aged 35 years, roceived at the battle of Resaca, Georgia,

May 14th, 18CA, a lacerated wound of the vertex of the scalp, from a fragment of shell. The cranium was laid hare for a

distance of two and a half inches. He was admitted to the field hospital of the Fifteenth Army Corps, in charge of M. C.

Woodworth, Assistant Surgeon U. S. V., on tlie same day, and the wound was cleaned, the scalp shaved, and its edges approxi-

mated by sutures. The woun<l was then covered with water dressings. The next report is dated May 20th, when it is stated

that tlie wound was tumefied, highly inflamed, suppurating, and gaping, the sutures liaving broken out. The wound was
cleaned of purulent matter, and was dressed with strips of i.«lnglass plaster, and covered by a compress. On the 21st. tliere

was erysipelatous inflammation extending from tlie vertex over the forehead nearly down to the eyelid. The wound was
dressed with pla^iiters, as before, and strong tincture of iodine was painted over the entire inflamed surface and a border of the

sound skin adjacent. On the 22d, the erysipelas extended slightly downwards to the face. On the 25th, the iuMamniation had,

in a great measure, subsided. The patient was transferred to the Cumberland Hospital, at Nashville, Tennessee, under the

care of Surgeon C. McDerniont, U. S. V., and was treated by simple dressings to the scalp and with purgatives. On .Inne 4th,

he was transferred to the Holt Hosjiital, at Jeffereonville, Indiana, in charge of Surgeon H. 1*. Stearns, IJ. S. V. It is stated

on the register of this hospital, that the wound was inflicted liy a conical nnisket ball. The patient recovered without further

complication, and was returned to duty August 19th, 181)4.

Eight cases were reported which terminated fatally in consequence of the meningeal

inflammation following the invasion of erysipelas

:

C.VSE.—Private Lewis Alfrey, Co. K, 22d Indiana Volunteers, received, in an engagement at Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia,

June 27tli, 18G4, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Second Division. Fourteenth Corps,

and, on July 1st, was transferred to the Cumberland Hospital at Nashville, Tennessee. He died, on July 2Gt!i, lS(i4, "of

erysipelas, following gunshot wound of scalp." Assistant Surgeon W. H. Trull, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Corporal William Cammire, Co. H, 73d Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was admitted to hospital No. 19,

Nashville, Tennessee, on December 1st, 18B4, with a gunshot wound of the left side of the scalp. Erysipelas of the bead and

face supervened, and the case had a fatal terminaticm on December 4th, 1864.

Case.—Private James B. Fant, Co. B, 17th Mississippi Regiment, was, on May 9th, 1864, admitted to the Howard Grove

Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, with a lacerated wound of thescalp in the left temporal region, caused by a grape shot. On
July 8th, erysipelas attacked the wound, and death resulted on July 29th, 18iJ4. Surgeon T. M. Palmer, C. S. A., records

the case.

Case.—Private William Jackson, Co. F, 16th Ohio Volunteers, received, at the siege of Vioksburg, Mississippi, Decem-

ber 28th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the left side of the scalp. He was conveyed, on the steam transpoit City of Memphis, to

Paducah, Kentucky, and was admitted, on January 8th, 1863, into Hospital No. 2. Krysipelas of the scalp sniiervened, and

death resulted from exhaustion, on February 23d, 1863. At the post mortem examination the liver, spleen, and mesenteric

glands were iound enlarged. The case is reported by Surgeon H. P. Stearns, U. S. \.

Case.—Corporal Francis N. Leicis, Co. E,-18th North Carolina Regiment, received, in an engagement before Petersburg,

April 1st, 1865. a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was, on April 4th, admitted to the hospital at Fort Monroe, where he

died, on April 13th, 1865, of erysipelas. Assistant Surgeon W. D. Wolverton, U. S. A., records the ca«e.

Case.—Private Reinhold Maywold, Co. G, 6th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 27 yeai-s, was wounded, in an engagement

at the Southside Railroad, April 1st, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which struck over the scpiamous portion of the lefl temporal bone.

He was, on the following day, admitted to the field hos|)ital of the Fiflli Corps, and, on April 4th, was sent to the Lincoln Hos-

pital, Washington, D. C, where he died, on April 24th, 1865. from erysipelas following gunshot wound of scalp.

Case.—Private Fountain McClarry, Co. E, IdOth U. S. Colored Troops, aged 24 years, received, at the battle of

Nashville, December 16th, 18f)4, a gunshot wound of the scalp, on the back of the hea<l. He was admitted, on the following

day, to Hospital No. 16. Simple dressings were applied. Eiysipehis supervened, and d:'ath followed, on January 14th, 1865.

Cask.—Private .John Williams, Co. B, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 30 ye;irs, received, in the attack on Peters-

burg, Virginia, June 17th, 1864, a shell wound of the left side of the scalp. He was admitted, on June 19th, to the hospital of

the Second Corps at City Point, and, on June 25th, was sent to the Lovell Hosjiital, Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island.

Erysipelas supervened, and death occurred on July 7th, 1864.

Gangrene—The contused wounds of the scalp made by balls, always followed by

the death of a thin layer of tissue, sometimes lead to sjireading gangrene, a complication

more common in head wounds with fracture of the skull than in those limited to the scalp.

In the latter class, but nine cases of traumatic gangrene were reported, of which four

terminated fatally.
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Case.—Private Joseph H. Clouse. Co. H, 20th Indiana VoluntcRis, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, I'cnnsyl-

vania, July 3d, 186;!, by a conoidal ball, which entered just above the frontal eminence of the left side, and made a large Hesh

wound. He was sent to Philadelphia, and, on July 5th, admitted to the Satterlee Hospital. Cold water dressings were

applied until the 11th, when flax-seed poultices were used. The wound did comparatively well mitil the 2Utli, when gangrene

appeared. Tincture of the sesquichloride of iron was given, and applications of nitric acid, followed by emollient dressings,

were made for a few days, when the sloughs came aw.ay, and the wound commenced to heal. On the 24tli, the edges were

appro.\imating. About a square inch of the l)one was visible, one-half of which was denuded of its periosteum. The patient

was furlouglied on August 2d, 1S63; returned to his regiment, and was, on December 22d, 1863, tran.sferred to Co. F, 20th

Indiana Regiment, reorganized.

Case.—Private William I'adffet, Co. B, 1st Florida Battery, was admitted, on June 4th, 1864, to Howard Grove Hospital,

Riclimond, Virginia, with a gunshot wound of the scalp over the left temporal bone. Gangrene attacked the wound, hut was

readily checked, and on Jidy 23d the patient was furlouglied for sixty days.

Case.—Private Horace Garrquis, Co. E, 8th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 20 years, received, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia. Jfay 7th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was, on May 9th, admitted to the Hampton Hospital

near Fort Monroe, and, on May 18th, transferred to tlie Mower Hospital, I'liiladelphia. On May 30th, the wound commenced
to slough. Bromine was applied, and afterwards flax-seed poultices, and on June 15th, healtliy granulation set in. On July

11th, the patient was sent to tlie Kuiglit Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut, and on October 11th, 1864, he was retmned to duty.

Cask.—Piivate .John R. Kittredge, Co. I, 93d New York Volimteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May .'itb, 1864, l)y a conoidal ball, which passed across the vertex of the cranium from left to right,

causing a scalp wouiul two inches in length. He was admitted to the hosi)ital of the Third Division, Second Corjis; on May
10th, sent to the Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on May 1.5th, transferred to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. On
June 14th, the wound began to slough; poultices were applied, and on June 18th the sloughing had ceased. Kittredge was

returned to duty on October 4th, 1864.

Cask.— I'rivate JV. I. Watson, Co. D, 20tli Georgia Cavalry, received, on October 27th, l'^64, a gunshot woimd of the

seal]). He was admitted into tlie second division of the Jackson Hospital, Richmond, on the same day. Gangrene supervened.

He recovered, and was furlouglied March 24th, 186.5.

The following cases of sloughing after gunshot wounds of the scalp, terminated

fatally:

Case.—Private Daniel L. Dougherty, Co. H, 55th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded before Peters-

burg, Virginia, June 16th, 18G4, by a conoidal b.all, which injured the scalp and the left shoulder. He was, on the following

day, admitted to the hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, at Point of Rocks, Virginia, and, on June 19th, was sent to the Hampton
Hospital, Fort Monroe, where simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death occurred on July 15th, 1864, from gangrene

and exhaustion. Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., recorded the case.

Casi;.—Private Patrick Doyle, Co. D, 117th New York Volunteers, .aged 36 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, June loth, 1864, liy a fragment of shell, which caused a wound of the scalp. He was treated, for some days, in a

field ho8pit,al, and thence, on .Tune 24th, transferred to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on June 27th,

sent to the Satteilee Hospital, Philadelphia. Gangrene attacked the wound, and the patient died on July 30tli, 1864.

Case.—Private Irvine Hawkins, Co. I, 2d, New York Artillery, aged 19 years, received, in an engagement at Petersburg,

Virginia, June 16th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the occipital region, by a round ball. He was admitted, on the same day, into

the field hospital of the First Divi.sion, Second .\nny Corps, and, im the 21st, was sent to the base hospital at City Point. Simple

dressings were used. The patient was subsequently transferred to Washington, niid was received into the Mount Pleasant

Hospital on June 27th. He was, a few days later, sent to the Chester Hospital in Peiinsvlvauia. The wounds fell into a

sloughing condition, and death resulted fnmi the consequent exhaustion, .luly 28tb, 1864. Surgeon Thomas H. Baclie, U. S. V.,

reports the case.

Case.—Corporal William Roth, Co. E, 119th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 3d, 1863, a scalp wound in the left parietal region, and also a wound through the left latissimus dorsi

muscle. He was convej'ed to Philadeliihia, and, on July 5th, was adiuitti'd to the Satterlee Hospital. Both wounds were

gangrenous. Charcoal poultices were applied, after cauterization by nitric acid. On July 26th. the wounds looked he.althy;

but, on Julj- 29tb, excessive diarrhoea supervened, followed by chills and headache, and death occurred on August 2d, 1863.

The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon N. Hickman.

Hcemorrhage.—In gunshot wounds of the scalp, primary hsemorrhage was very

infrequent, but secondary hsemorrhage was not uncommon, and proved, when it occurred,

a very troublesome complication. Abstracts will be given of all the cases, twenty-one in

number, reported in detail:

Case.—Private Thomas Bell, Co. .\, 9tli Pennsylvania Volunteer Reserves, a paroled prisoner, was admitted to hospital

at Annapolis, Maryland, on .January 11th, 1863. He had been wounded by a musket ball, which entered the scalp to the right

ot the occipital protuberance, and. jiassing forward and slightly upward, emergid at a distance of two inches above the ear.

The missile, in its course, cut the occipital .artery, from which there was profuse lia;morrhage. Sight and hearing were some-
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wliat affertcd; but, on the date of his leaving the hospital, the patient was doing well. He was transferred, on January 21st,

1863, to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, after which there is no account of him. Surgeon T. A. McParlin, U. S. A., records the cage.

Ca.sk.—Private Burton Fuller, Co. H, 7th Iowa Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Corinth, Mississippi, October

3d, 1862, in the right temple. The missile entered on a line with the external canthus of the right eye. severing the temporal

artery, and lodged. He was, on October 13th, 1862, admitted to the Hospital at Mound City, Illinois, where the temporal

artery was ligated. Fuller was discharged from the service on January 13th, 1863.

Ca.se.—Private John Heame, Co. E, 164th New York Volunteers, was wounded, in an engagement near Suffolk,

Virginia, April 24th, 1863, in the right temporal region, the missile dividing the temporal artery, which bled freely. The
hfDuiorrhage was checked by compression, and the patient was sent, on the following day, to the hospital at Hampton, Virginia.

On .June 22d, 1863, he was returned to duty.

Cask.—Lieutenant A. St. Clair Smith, Co. E, 12th New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1861, by a conoidal musket ball, which cut the scalp over the left ear and severed the temporal

artery, which was secured with some difficulty. He was admitted, on .June 5th, to the field hospital of the Eighteenth Corps,

and thence sent to Washington, D. C, imd was treated, at his quarter.^, at the Avenue House. He was furlouglied, on .June

lltli, 1864, and was finally mustered out with his regiment, on ,June 2l8t, 1865. Acting Assistant Surgeon 0. K. Smith re<()rded

the case.

Case.—Corporal .John C. Taylor, Co. D, 5th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 44 years, received, at the battle of Fair Oaks,

June Ist, 1862, a gunshot woimd of the scalp. He was sent to the Seminary Hosiiiia! .it Georgetown, D. C, and admitted on

.June 4th. Profuse haemorrhage occurred, on the same day, fioni one of the branches of the teini)oi"iI artery. The main trunk

was ligated. Just above the zygomatic process. Tlie patient was returned to duty on August I'Jtb, 1862. Tbe case is reported

by Acting Assistant Surgeon Josiab F. Kennedy.

In six cases of secondary haemorrhage from gunshot wounds of the scalp, the bleeding

was controlled by pressure and by styptics

:

Cask.—Private G. A. Arnold, Co. G, 2d Vermont Volunteers^ aged 21 years, was wounded, at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, Virginia, M.iy 5th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which caused a wound of the scalp in the right parietal region. He
was admitted to the Harewood Hosjiital. Washington, I). C, and, on May 15th, sent to Mower Hosjiital, Philadelphia. On the

following day hceniorrhage occurred from the parietal branch of the temporal artery, which was controlled by compression. On
May 31st, the wound had nearly healed, but the patient suffered from headache. He was returned to duty on .July 26th, 1864.

CA.sr..—Private John Gallager, Co. G, .5th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of the Seven

Pines, Virginia, June Ist, 1862, by a round ball, which struck in the right parietal region, two inches from vertex, la^'ing the

bone bare. He was conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on .June 4th, into the Seminary Hospital, Georgetown. A luemorrhage

took place from the temporal artery on the same day. The patient suffers from occasional attacks of vertigo. On .July 18th, he

was transferred to the Union Hotel Hospital, in the same place, and, on July 25th, 1862, wits returned to duty. Assistant

Surgeon Joseph R. Smith, U. S. A., reports the case.

Case.—Private Zachariah Hancock, Co. I, 19th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, .July 2d, 1863, by a buckshot, which entered behind the left ear and lodged. He was, on tbe same day, admitted to

the Seminary Hospital, Getty.-<burg, and, on July 11th, sent to the McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia. IIa3morrhage, amounting

to twelve ounces, occun-ed on the following day, but w.as arrested by pressure and a solution of the persul])liate of iron. The

patient was discharged on December 3d, 1883. Surgeon Lewis Tiiylor, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private John Lowrey, Co. I, id United States Infantry, aged 29 years, was wounded, at the battle of Antietam,

Maryland, September 17th, 1862, in the right temporal region. He was, on September 22d, admitted to Hospital No. 5,

Frederick, Maryland, and, on October 10th, sent to McDougall Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor. On October 16tli,

hsemorrhage occurred from the tem}ioral artery, but was easily controlled by compresses and styptic preparations. The patient

was returned to duty on November 4th, 1862.

Cask.—Private John O'Connor, Co. I, 20th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, at the battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1863, a wound of the scalp near the vertex, by a fragment of shell. He was admitted into a field

hospital, and, a few days later, was sent to Philadelphia, .and admitted, on July 7th, into the Mower Hospital. On July 11th,

a considerable bcemorrhage took place, which was controlled by a compress and styptics. He deserted October 5th, 1863. The

case is reported by J. Hopkinsou, Surgeon U. S. V

Case.—Private Henry Schurringhausen, Co. I, 1st Ohio Light Artillery, age<l 25 years, was wounded in the forehead,

by a buckshot, in the engagement at Cliantilly, Virginia, September 1st, 1862. He was admitted to the Master Street Hospital,

I'hiladelphia, on September 3d, 1862. The injury was regarded as slight, but subsequent sloughing caused haemorrhage from

the frontal artery on September 10th. The bleeding was readily arrested by continuous pressure and Monsell's dry salt. The

wound healed, and the patient was discharged from the service on January 4tli, 1865.

In eight cases, the bleeding was successfully treated by ligating the wounded vessel

:

C.\SK.—Lieutenant Henry (iilmoie, Co. A, 17th Vernmiit Volunteers, aged 32 ye.ir.s, received, at the batile of Spott-

sylvauia, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a gunshot flesh wound of the head. He was treated in a field hospital until May 19th,

11

'

.
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when lie was sent to the Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C. On admission, the wound was in a bad condition ; tiie

temporal bone was exposed to view, and the tissues were sloughing and inclined to gangiene. On May 21st, hsemorrhage

occurred from the temporal artery. Acting Assistant Surgeon F. W. Killy, ligated the artery in its continuity. No untoward

symptoms occurred. On August 15th, Lieutenant Gilmore was transferred to the Officers' Hospital, at Annapolis, JIaryland,

and, on September 6th, 1864, he was returned to duty. Surgeon A. F. Sheldon, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private F. C. Harthi, Co, G, 4ntli Virginia Regiment, aged 21 years, was admitted on June 1st, 1864, to

Chimborazo Hospital. Richmond, Virginia, with a gunshot wound of the scalp, received on May 31st, 1864. On June .5tli

haemorrhage occurred from the anterior branch of the temporal artery, which was ligated near the expansion of the temporal

muscle. On June :iOth, the patient was doing well, and, on July 1st, he was furloughed for sixty days.

Case.—Private Josiah Mullen, Co. A. 100th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounde<l during the siege of Knoxville,

Tennessee, November 30th, 186.% by a conoidal Iwll, which struck the left side of the head and severed the temporal artery.

He was at once admitted to Hospital No. 5, Knoxville, where Surgeon George B. Coggswell, 29tli Massachusetts Volunteers,

ligated the temporal artery near its origin. The ball was not discovered until December 5th, when it was extracted from

beneath the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, near the sternal extremitj'. The patient recovered, was furloughed on February 17th,

1864, and finally returned to duty. The case is reported by Surgeon A. M. Wilder, U. S. V.

Ca.sio.—Private Henry Reese, Co. I, 5od Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, .July 2d, 1863, by a shell, which caused a llesli wound over the right temple. He was, on .July 5th,

admitted to the Satterjee Hospital, Pliiladelphia. On July 13tli, baimorrhage, amounting to four ounces, occurred from the

temyioral artery, which was ligated in the wound. Haimorrhage did not recur, and the patient was returned to duty on Decem-

ber 7th, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V.

Cask.— Corporal A. Talmadge, Co. E, 11th New .Jersey Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, .July 3d. 18(13, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which tore the scalp over the left temple for a distance of one by

two and a half inches. He was admitted, on .July 5th, to Satterlee Hospital, Philadeliiiiia. The woinid became gangrenous, and
was treated with tia.xseed meal and porter poultices. The pain was intense, and the patient was unable to rest ; the wound
began to slough, and there was such free bleeding, that on July 14th the anteiior temporal arter3- was ligated. The slough was
gradually tlii-own off, and, on .July 23d, healthy granulation commenced. A slight ha;morrhage occurred on July 27th, but

was speedily arrested by compression. The patient was furloughed on August 1st, 1863, and returned to duty on March 24tb,

1864. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V.

The following patients recovered, also, from secondary hicmorrhage treated by ligation,

and tliey were discharged on account of the expiration of their terms of service :

Casi;.—Corporal Henry Kullman, Co. I, 27th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded in an engagement

before Petersburg, Virginia, .July 30th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered anteriorly to the right ear, passed

through the pavilion, and emerged just behind the concha. He was at once admitted to the hospital of the First Division, Ninth

Corps, and, on August 1st, was sent to the Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C. On August 14th, haemorrhage, amounting

to four ounces, occurred from the temporal artery, which was ligated in its continuity by Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V., a

ligature bemg placed above and below the wound. Hajmorrhage did not recur. On September 3d, 1864, the patient was sent

to the Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, and, on May. 30th, 1865, was mustered out of service. The case is reported by the opera-

tor. Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Richard Norris, Co. C, 1st United States Cavalry, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle of the Wil-

derness, Virginia, May 8th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered in front of the right car and emerged two inches

back of the right mastoid process. He was admitted into Finley Hospital, Washington, D. C, on May 11th, 18(i4. On May
25tli. hsemorrh.age occurred from the occipital artery, which was ligated by Acting Assistant Surgeon F. G. H. Bradford. The
man recovered, and was discharged on July 20th, 1864, on account of the expiration of term of service. Surgeon G. L. Pan-

coast, U. S. v., reported the case.

In the following case, recovery ensued after ligation for secondary haemorrhage, and

the patient deserted from hospital

:

Ca.sk.—Private David Jones, Co. B, 1st Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle of Spott-

sylvania, Virginia, May 9th, 1864, by a conoidal musket hall, which entered above and to the left of the left eye, passed in a

direct line through the integuments over the temporal region, and emerged four inches from the point of entrance. He was
conveyed to the Second Division Hospital .at Alexandria, and, on May 21st, was transferred to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia.

The wound was swollen and painful, and bled freely. On May 24th, the temporal artery was ligated in its continuity, in front

of the ear, and half an inch below the wouiul, by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. D. Marshall. An attack of erysipelas was
checked by local applications of iodine and of lead wat«r. The patient recovered, and was, on July 7th, 1864, sent to the hospital

at Beverly, New Jersey, whence he deserted on July 23d, 1864.

Two cases of gunshot wound of the scalp, complicated by ha3morrhage, had a fatal

termination

:

Cask.—Private Alexander Brown, Co. B, 14th New York State Militia, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of

the Wilderness, Virginia, May 8th, 1864, by a conoidal nnisket ball, which entered in front of the left ear, passed downward

and backwards, and emerged about one inch below the occiput. He was admitted into the field hospital of the Fourth Division,
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Fifth Army Corps, on tlie same day, anil a few days later sent to Alexandria, and was admitted, on May 12th, to the Second

Division Hospital. Simple dressings were used. On May 19th, haemorrhage took place from the occipital artery, and, though

temporarily checked, the arterial bleeding recurred on the 20th, and, on the 21st, about thirty-eij^ht ounces of blood were

believed to have been lost altogether. Compression and astringents were the measures unavailingly employed. The patient

died on May 2l8t. 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon T. Rush Spencer, U. S. V.

Cask.—Private Lewis Jones, Co. C. 115th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, in an engagement at OluBtee,

Florida, February 20th, 1804, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was conveyed to Jacksonville, and thence to Hilton Head,

South Carolina, where he entered the hospital on February 25th. On February 27th, Inemorrhage amounting to six ounces,

occurred from the anterior temporal artery. The vessel was ligated, and haemorrhage did not recur. On April 20th, he was

sent to the hospital at Fort Monroe ; on April 26th, to the DeCamp Hospital, New York Harbor; and, on September 27tli, 1864,

to Albany, New York, where he died on October 15th, 1864, from the effects of the wound. Assistant Surgeon M. F. Cogswell,

U. S. v., records the case.

Tetanus.—In five of the fatal cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp, tetanus was the

cause of death. In every instance, the invasion of this complication was ascribed to

exposure to dampness, with sudden depression of the temperature of the atmosphere:

Ca.se.—Corporal Charles G. Carpenter, Co. F, 19th Iowa Volunteers, aged about 32 yeais, received a wound of the

scalp, in the engagement at Morganzia, Louisiana, September 29th, 1863, by a conoidal ball. He was admitted, from the field, to

St. Louis General Hospital, at Jvew Orleans, on October 4th, 18ii3, where ho was treate<l by application of simi)le dri'ssings, and

the administration of saline cathartics, and the free use of niorpliiiu. On the night of October 7th, the weather liccame cold and

damp, and, on the following morning, the patient manifested .symptoms of trismus. The jilienomena of acute tetamis rapidly

ensued, and the case terminated fatally, on October 11th, 1803. At the autopsy, an extrava^^ation of blood wiis found beneath

the skull, at a point corresponding with the wound of the scalp. The case is reported by Surgeon F. liacon, U. S. V.

Case.—Piivate A. J. Cook, Co. li, 92d Ohio A'^olunteers, by the accidental discharge of a pistol in his own hands,

received, on November 2d, 1862, a slight bullet wound of the integuments of the forehead, over the right superciliary ridge.

He was admitted to hospital at Charlestown, Virginia. The wound at first granuLited kindly; but, on November 10th, the

patient having, in spite of the protestations of his nurse, removed the dressings, and gone out of doors on a cold, damp <lay,

tetanic spasms of great severity set in, and the case terminated fatally within twenty-four hours. Acting Assistant Surgeon

McEvven reports the case.

Case.—Private Wilson Miller, Co. C, 116th United States Colored Troops, aged 26 years, was wounded, in an engage-

ment before Petersbnrg, April 2d, 1865, V>y a conoidal ball, which lodged two inches above the left ear. He was taken to the

hospital of the Secoinl Division, Twenty-fiflh Corps, where the ball was removed. On April ."Jth, 1835, he was admitte<l to the

hospital at Fort Monroe. He was placed in a hospital tent, and unavoidably exposed to dampness owing to inclement weather.

On April 14th, trismus commenced, and spasms gradually extended to the muscles of the chest, abdomen, and extremities.

Active pui-gatives were given until the bowels were thoroughly evacuated, after which opium was prescribed without effect.

Subsequently, ether and chlorofonn were administered, with but temporary benefit; assafoetida also, was ineffectually administered

per anum in large and repeated doses. Death occurred on April 2(lth, 1865. Assistant Surgeon E. JleClellan, U. S. A., reports

the case.

Case.—Lieutenant Patrick Morris, Co. M, 62d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years, received, at the battle of

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1803, a gunshot scalp wound of the occipital region. On July 3d, he was admitted to the

hospital of the Fifth Corps. On July 7th, tetanus, in the form of trismus, made its appearance (Chloroform was administered

by inhalation, and free incisions were made through the scalp near the seat of injury. These measures appeared for a time,

greatly to alleviate the symptoms, but after a temporary remission, these recuiTed with increased severity, and death took place,

on July 11th, 1863.

Case.—Private Thomas J. Severance, Co. F, 2d New Hampshire Volunteei-s, aged 25 years, was wounded, at the battle

of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1803, by a fragment of shell, which caused a wound of tlie right side of the scalp,

posterior aspect. He was, at first, admitted to the Seminary Hospital, and, on July 8tli, was transferred to Turner's Lane

Hospital, Philadelphia. The general health of the patient was good. The edges of the wound were inflamed, and cold water

dressings were therefore applied, and continued until July lOtli, when the patient complained of stiffness of the jaws. The
throat was rubbed with strong ammouiacal liniment. On the following day, there was confirmed trismus, and, in addition to

this, emprosthotonos occurred daring the night. Warm cataplasms were applied to the wound, and anodynes were administered

internally. On July 18th, the anodynes were continued, and, as the wound was found to be suppurating freely, a supporting

course, consisting of milk punch, and injections of beef tea, was resorted to. On July 19lh, the patient appeared to be much
the same, manifesting a great indisposition to be disturbed. The treatment of the preceding day was continued, together with

the application of powerful rubefacients along the spine. Death resulted on the morning of the 20th of July. The apparent

cause of the invasion was damp weather, as it occurred during a very damp, rainy period. The case is recorded by Assistant

Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. A.

The following case was regarded as an instance of recovery from traumatic tetanus, but

the evidence is anything but satisfactory

:
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Cask.—Private Conrad Wentzpll, Co. E, 75th Pennsylvania Volunteers, ageil 34 years, received, at the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 1st, 18(>3, gunshot wounds of the left side of the head and of the upper third of the left arm. He was at once

a<lMiitteil into Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, and thence, on .Tidy 13th, sent to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. There were

indications of tri-sinius or tetanus; but upon chloroform being inhaled, no spasms or pain recurred. On the IGtIi, the patient

complained of biu'iiing pain in the wound, but on the 25th, he wns doing well. The wound looked healthy, and no further

complication ensued. He was furloughed on September 2Stli. 1863, and transferred to Veteran Keserve Corps on February

29th, 1864.

Pycemia.—The reports specify five cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp in which

pya3mia supervened:

Ca.sk.—Privatt! T. D. Tlu/f/s, Co. I, Anthorn's Regiment, was, on July 5th, 1863, admitted to the hospital steamer R. C.

Wood, with a gunshot wound of the left side of the scalp. On .Tidy 7th, he was transferred to the Overton Hospital, Mempliis,

Tennessee, and, on July 31st, lie was sent to the Church Hospital of the same city, where he died, on September 3d, 1863, of

septicajmia, accompanied by embolic obstructions in some of the smaller arteries.

Case.—Private George Gold, Co. I, 155th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was admitted to Harevvood Hospital

on October 7th, 1864. He had been wounded at Poplar Grove Church, on September 30tb, by a musket ball, which struck the

scalp, passing from before backwards, tearing up a portion ai)out three inches in length by one inch in breadth, laying bare the

skull and denuding it of its jjericranuim for the space of three inches in length and one inch in breadth, through the middle of

which space the sagittal suture passed, meeting the coronal at the anterior border. The p.itient was carefully watched for symp-

toms indicative of cerebral or meningeal inflainmation ; but none were manifested up to the moment of his death, unless a slight

drowsiness, which, at the time, was attributed to the administration of eight grains of Dover's powder, might be so regarded.

He was up and about the ward, complaining of nothing except the wound in the scalp, and receiving no treatment, except

simple dressings, until the morning of October 18tli, when he spoke of a slight pain in the left side of the chest, over the lower

lobe of the lung. There was some dullness on percussion over the ])art complained of. but no marked ph_vsical signs of inflam-

matory mischief. On October 19tli, the ])atient was worse. The pain in the left chest was more severe, resembling that of

pleurisy; the pulse was full and frequent; the tongue brown and rather dry; there was very little cough, and no expectoration.

On percussion, the right side was very dull over thi^ lower lobe, less so over the ui)23er lobe. The respiratory nuinnurs were

nearly if not quite normal, over the whole of the right lung. Examination by auscultation nnsatisfixctory, on account of the

turbulent action of the heart and the catching character of the respiration. There was no cephalic or nervous symptoms. On
October 2Uth, the patient appeared more comfortable in the early part of the day, the respiration less labored, and pulse more
quiet, and tongue more moist ; towaids the latter part of the day, however, the symptoms increased in severity. Great dullness

over whole of left side of chest was noticed, and greatly diminished resonance ou the right side. The vesicular murmur was

heard over a small portion of the superior lobe of the left lung only. Moist friction sounds over nearly the whole of the left lung

could be beard, together with l)ronchial respiration, and, at some circumscribed parts, a very coarse crepitation. On the right

side the vesicular murmur was rather faint, and greatly obscured by bronchial respiration. On October 21st, there was less

pain and dyspnoea, very little cough, with a soft infrequent pulse, pale countenance, and increasing dullness on percussion over

the right side. Towards the latter part of the day there was less drowsiness. The patient died at half-past eight o'clock, on

October 22d, 1861. He was perfectly sensible and rational within ten minutes of his death. A post mortem examination was

made three hours afterwards. Cadaveric rigidity was strongly marked ; the skin of the chest and face was of a deeply jaundiced

laie On making an opening into the chest, about twenty ounces of yellow serum was found in the left pleura, none in the

right. The pleural cavities of both sides, but particularly the left, were covered to a considerable extent with coagiilable lymph

of considerable firmness. The left costal and pulmonary pleural were bound strongly together by broad, thick bands, the result

of some former disease. There were also a few much less firm attachments on thi^ right side. The lower lobe of the left lung

was in a state of gray hepatization, the upper lobe in that of red hepatization, and in both, at various points, were found circum-

scril)ed deposits of pus, containing from one-half a drachm to a drachm each. The lower lobe of the right lung was in a state

of red hepatization, and the middle and upper lobes were greatly congested. In the lower lobe were found two or three purulent

deposits, which appeared to form centres of inflammation, or metastatic foci. The wound along the scalp appeared as during

life. Pus was found along the coronal and sagittal sutures, throughout the whole extent, dissecting the scalp from the bone, to

the breadth of one inch. The skull was roughened, and deprived of pericranium to that extent. The portion of the wound
which had been originally denuded had begun to exfoliate, a line of separation being visible around it. On removing the

calvaria. a thin layer of pus was found between the bone and dura mater, extending along the sagittal and coronal sutures to

the same extent as on the exteinal surface, the amount of pus within the skull being less than one drachm. There was a

narrow strip of the dura mater each side of these sutures which was inHamed; at other parts this membrane was healthy. The
arachnoid and pia mater were perfectly nonnal. The hiain and its ventricles, the cerebellum, medulla oblongata, and roots of

all the cerebral nerves, were carefully examined, and no lesions were discovered. The heart and its valves, the vena cava and

azygos, the pulmonary veins and arteries, the jugulars, and the blood-vessels of the brain, were in a noi-mal condition. The
liver was apparently healthy. Acting Assistant Surgeon Cobb recorded the case.

Case.—Private Rufus Hedges, Co. 6, 10th Michigan Volunteers, received, in the engagement at Peach Tree Creek,

Georgia. July 21st, 1864, a slight gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted into the field hospital of the Second Division,

Fourteenth Army Corps, on the same day. On the following day, he was conveyed to Hospital No. 2, at Chattanooga,

Tennessee. On August 7th, he was transferred to the Sherman Hospital, at Nashville. A supporting diet was given, and

simple dressings used. The patient died, on August 30th, 1864, of pysemia. Surgeon William Threlkeld, U. S. V., reports

the case.
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Case.—Private Gilmer P. Rook, Co. B, 9th Maine Volunteers, aged 18 years, received, at the seipe of Petersburg,

Virginia, July 8tli, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Second Division, Tenth Corps,

and was thence sent to the McDougall Hospital, at Fort Schuyler, where he entered on July 27th. He died, on July Slst,

of double pneumonia and icterus, and other signs of pyaemia.

Cask.—Private A. Russell, Co. K, 53d North Carolina Regiment, received, at the battle nf Getty.«burg. Pennsylvania,

July 3d, 1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, and, on July 17th, was transferred

to the De Camp Hospital, at David's Island, New York. Pyaemia supervened, and death occurred on September 20th, 1863.

Sui-geon Charles Gray, 11th New York Cavalry, reports the case.

Complications from IntercurreJit Diseases.—In twelve cases of gunshot wounds of

the scalp, the fatal results are ascribed to typhoid fever. This tenti was often employed

in a very loose sense by some of the medical ofheers, being applied not infrequently to

a state of exhaustion resulting from irritative or traumatic fever

:

Case.—Private George W. Beisel, Co. K, 55th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 29 j-ears, was wounded, while on picket,

May 2nth, 1864, by a musket ball, which tore the scalp on the left side. He was admitted, on Miiy 2:'d, to the hospital at P< int

Lookout, Maryland, furloughed June 24tli, and readmitted on August 17th, 1864. Typhoid fever then set in, and d<>ath

occurred on October 27th, 1864.

Case.—Private Charles W. Hapenstall, Co. G, 3f)th Illinois Vohuiteers, aged 18 yuiii-s, was wounded, at the battle of

Franklin. Tennessee, November 30th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which injiu-ed the scalp. He was treated in a regimental

hospital at first, and transferred, on December 2d, to Hospital No. 19, at Nashville; but. on the same day, he was returni'd to

modified duty, at the Convalescent Camp. On December 4th. he was admitted to the Clay Hosjiital. Louisville, Kentucky, on

account of the same injury. On December 25th, he was tiansferred to Hospital No. 5, at Quincy, Illinois, where he died, on

December 26th, 1864, of "typhoid fever."

Case.—Private Lewis Hicks, Co. K. 6th New York Heavy Artillery, was wounded, in an engagement before Petersburg

Virginia, .June 18th, 1864, by a conoidal b.ill, which struck the left temporal region, inflicting a laceration of the integument.

He also received a shell wound of tiio second finger of the left hand. He was admitted to tlie hospital of the .Second Division,

Fifth Corps, where the terminal phalanx was removed. On July 2d. he was sent to the Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia,

where cold water dressings were applied to the scalp wound. Death occurred, from enteric fever, on July lOth, 1864. The
autopsy revealed the pathognomonic ulceration of Peyer's glands, and extensive inflammation of the intestinal canal.

Case.—Private Thomas Jorman, Co. A, 35th North Carolina Regiment, was iidniitted to the hospital transport De Molay,

with a gunshot wound of tlie scalp. Typhoid fever supervened, and the patient dieil, on August ^8th, 1864.

Case.—Private John Leach, Co. I, lltb Iowa Volunteers, aged 26 years, received, at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee,

April 6th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He subsequently contracted typhoid fever, from which he died, on May 22d,

1862, at Monterey, Tennessee. Assistant Surgeon A. R. Derby, 2Uth Missouri Volunteers, reports the case.

Case.—Private Otis Packard, Co. I, 3d Maine Volunteers, aged 18 years, received, at the battle of Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May I2th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp, over the left eye. He w.a8 admitted to the hospital of the Third

Division, Second Corps, and, on May 14th, sent to the Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C, where he died, on July 9th,

1864, of "typhoid fever."

Case.— Private John O'Ragan, Co. C, 1st Maine Infantry, aged 41 yeare, received, at the battle of Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted, on the same day, to the hoS])ital of the Second

Division, Sixth Corps, and, on October 23d, was sent to the Haddington Hospital, Philadelphia, where he died, "of typhoid

fever," December 11th, 1864.

Case.—Private George A. Rausli, Co. B, 103th Illinois Volunteers, received, in the engagement at Arkansas Post,

January 11th, 1863, a slight gunshot wound over the eye. He was treated in a field hospital, and, on March 8th. was discharged

from the service, on account of chronic diarrhoea and hernia. He died "of typhoid fever,'' on board of the steamer Nashville,

on March 12th, 1863, while in ti-ansit foi' his home.

Case.—Private Barney Riley, Co. F, 1st New York Dragoons, aged 26 year.*, w.as wounded in the engagement at Tre-

vilian Station, Virginia, on Jime 11th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which caused a wound of the left side of the scalp. He
was immediately admitted to the field hospital of the Cavalry Corps, anil, on .Tune 21st. he was transferred to Mount Pleasant

Hospital, Washington, D. C. Typhoid fever supervened, anil the patient died on August 11th, 1834. The case is reported

by Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall, U, S. A.

Case.—Private Alfred B. Smith, Co. F, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 26 years, was wounded, in an engage-

ment before Petersburg, Virginia, June 15th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which lacerated the scalp severely. He was admitted to

the hospital of the Third Division, Second Corps, and thence, on July 17th, was sent to the Finley Hosintal, Washington, D. C.

He died, on July 27th, 1864, "of typhoid fever."

Case. — Private George F. Stetson, Co. E, 23d Massachusetts Volunteers, .iged 23 ye,irs, was,wounded, at the battle ot

Cold Harbor, Virginia, .June 3d, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which caused a scalp wound of the left side of the head. He
was admitted to the field hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, and, on June 9th, sent to the First Division Hospital, at Alexandria.

Typhoid fever supervened, and death occurred on July 8th, 1884.
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Case.—Private Charles Tennis, Co. K, 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 25 years, received, in a skirmish, near Dallas,

Georgia, May 27th, 1864, a severe gunshot wound of the left side of the head. He was sent to Kingston, Georgia, and in May
sent north. On June 3d, he was admitted to Hospital No. 8, Nashville, Tennessee, and, on June 27th, transferred to the Third

Division Hospital, at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, where he died, on September 16th, 1864, of typhoid fever.

In four cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp, the fatal terminations were attributed

to incidental malarial attacks. But, as the symptoms were not minutely described, and

the necroscopic appearances were not observed, suspicion arises that, in some of the cases

at least, the chills may have been symptomatic of internal suppuration, or a part of the

characteristic phenomena of pysBmia.

Case.—Private Jolm A. Boyle, Co. A, 105th Ohio Volunteers, received, in an engagement, near Chattanooga, Tennessee,

September 23d, 1863, a gunshot wound of the head. He was admitted to Hospital No. 15, Nashville, where he died, on October

19th, 1863, of typho-malarial fever.

Case.—Private Daniel Meyers, Co. C, 110th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years, received, at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp, caused by a fragment of shell. He was, on May 26th, admitted

to the Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on Juni' 2d, transferred to the Hospital at Brattleboro', Vermont. Fever of a

malarial character supervened, and de.ith occurred on June 13th, 1864.

Case.—Private Lewis Price, Co. A, 73d Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of Chickamauga, Georgia,

Si'pteniber 19th, 1883, a slight gmishot wound of the scalp, over tlie left eyebrow. He was admitted to the hospital of the

Third Division, Twentieth Corjjs. on September 24tb ; was sent to an hosi)ital at Nashville, and on February 7th, 1864, was

returned to the hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he died, on March 14th, 1864, of congestive fever.

Case.—Private Jeremiah K. Putnam, Co. b, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 42 years, received, in an engage-

ment before Petersburg, Virginia. June 16th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. A conoidal ball struck over the parietal

bones in the line of the sagittal suture. He was admitted to the hospital of the Third Division, Second Corps, and thence sent,

by City I'oint, to tlie Broad and Clierry Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, which he entered on June 30th. He was, on July 2d,

transferred to the Had<lington Hospital. When admitted the patient suffered from intermittent fever and chronic diarrhoea,

and was extremely anfcmic and emaciated. He died, on July7tb, 1864, " undoubtedly in consequence of serous efl'usion in brain,

causing general paralysis.''

In thirteen cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp, pneumonia is reported as the cause

of death; but, in several of them, it is questionable if tlie pulmonary complications were

not embolic phenomena, indicating the formation of metastatic foci, and whether these cases

would not have been more properly classified under the head of pyaemia:

Case.—Private Benjamin D. Cargill, 2d Vermont Volunteers, aged 19 years, received, at the battle of Spottsylvania

Court House, Virginia, May 8th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the anterior portion of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital

of the Second Division, Sixth Corps, and, on May 26tli, sent to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C. Furloughed on May
24th, he was readmitted on June 23d, and died on August 8th, 1864, of acute bronchitis.

Case.—Private James R. Coidter, Co. E, 93th Ohio Volunteers, aged 38 years, received, during the siege of Vicksburg,

Mississippi, June 20th, 1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp, right side, and also a flesh wound of the right forearm. He was

admitted to the hospital of the Third Division, Fifteenth Corps, where he is reported as recovered for duty. On November 5th,

1864, he was admitted to the Adams Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, with pneumonia, and died on November 9th, 1864.

Case.—Sergeant Richard Decker, Co. K, 1st New Jersey Cavalry, aged 22 years, received, at the afiairat Salem Church,

Virginia, May 28th, 1864, a woinid from a conoidal musket ball, which tore up the scalp over the vertex for the length of an

inch. No injury to the bone could be detected. The patient was sent to Washington, and admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital

on June 4th, 1864. Pneumonic complications supervened, and the patient s.ank into a typhoid condition, which terminated

fatally on Juno 11th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A., recorded the case.

Casi;.—Private Samuel Healey, Co. C, 25th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .Tune 3d, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which caused a wound of the scalp. He was at once admitted to the

hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, on June 7tli transferred to the Second Division Hospital at Alexandria, and, on June 12th,

sent to the hospital at Chester, I'ennsylvania. Warm applications were made to the wound to promote discharge, but on the

19th pleura-pneumonia set in, and death occurred on June 23d, 1864. Surgeon E. Bentley, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private .John A. Huff, Co. E, 5th Michigan Cavalry, aged 48 years, received, in an engagement near Cold Har-

bor, Virginia, May 28tb, 1364, a severe gunshot wound of the scalp frora_ a conoidal ball. He was admitted to the Cavalry

Corps Hospital, and, on June 3d, sent to the Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C, whence he was furloughed on June 17th,

1864. He died wliile on furlough, June 23d, 1864, from wound and pneumonia. Surgeon A. F. Sheldon, U. S. V., records the

case.
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Cask.—Private C. W. Johnson, Co. I, 31st Maine Volunteers, aged 25 years, received, at Spottsylvania Court House,

Virginia, May 12tli, 1864, a sliell wound of tlie scalp. He was admitted to Harewood Hospital, Wa.shington, on May 16th,

transferred to I'atterson Park, Baltimore, May 18th, thence to David's Island, New York Harbor, May 24th, and, finally, to

Cony Hospital at Augusta, Maine, on June 3d, where pneumonia supervened, and the patient died, on June 11th, 1864.

Ca.sk—Private Allen H. Moore, Co. E, 1st Ohio Volunteers, aged 26 years, received, in an engagement near Dallas,

Georgia, May 27tli, 1864, a gunshot scalp wound of the left side of the head. He was admitted to the hospital of the Third

Division, Fourth Corps, and, on June 1st, was Bent to the Cumberland Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee, where he died, on

June 15th, 1864, of typhoid pneumonia. Assistant Surgeon W. B. Trull, U. S. V., records the case.

Cask.—Private John Porter, Co. D, 35th Indiana Volunteers, aged 32 years, received, in an engagement at Marietta,

Georgia, June 18th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the First Division, Fourth Corps,

and, on ,Iune 23d, he was transferred to Hospital No. 2, Chattanooga, and, on June 30th, thence sent to the Cumberland

Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, but the patient was attacked by pleuro-

'

pneumonia, and died on July 13th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon W. B. Trull, U. S. V., records the case.

Case.—Private James Reardon, Co. B, 6th Missouri Volunteers, received, before Vicksbnrg, Mississippi, in the latter

part of December, 1862, a scalp wound. He was taken on board the Steamer City of Memphis, and, on January 13th, 1863,

was admitted to the hospital at Paducah, Kentucky, where he died of wound of scalp, with pneumonia, on .Tanuary 18th, 1863.

Case.—Captain F. W. Sabine, Co. G, 11th Maine Volunteers, aged 25 years, received, in an engagement at Deep

Bottom, Virginia, August 14th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was, on tlie following day, admitted to the Chesapeake

Hospital, at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Pneumonia of the right lung existed at time of admission, and tenniuated fatally on

September 15th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., records the case.

Case.—Private James Shields, Co. I, 69th New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the Third Division. Nintli Corps, on

December 14th, was sent to the Armory Squ.are Hospital, Washington, D. C, and. on December 19tli, transferred to the De
Camp Hospital, New York Harbor, where he died, on January Dth, 1863, of iineumouia. Surgeon T. Simons, U. S. A.,

recorded the case.

Case.—Private George M. Snow, Co. D, 25th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, at the battle of Resaca,

Georgia, May 14th, 1864, a shell wound of the scalp. He was, at once, admitted to tlie hospital of the Sixteenth Cor])s. On
May 19th, he was sent to the field hospital at Chattanooga, on May 2l8t, was transferred to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, and

thence, on May 24th, was sent to the Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky. He died, on June 9th, 1864, of pleuro-pneumonia_

Case.—Private William Spencer, Co. F, 51st Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain, June 22d,

1864, a shell woiuid of the scalp. He was conveyed to Nashville, Tennessee, and admitted to the Cumberland Hospital, on

June 26th. Typhoid pneumonia supervened, and the patient died, on July 3d, 1864.

Tliree fatal cases of gunshot scalp wounds were complicated by tlie supervention of

variola

:

Cask.—Corporal Edgar Calkins, Co. D, 5th Michigan Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the right side of the scalp. He was admitted to the hospital of the First Division,

Third Corps, and, on December 19th, was sent to Mansion House Hospital, Alexandria, and, on April 10th, 18G3, symptoms of

small-pox being manifested, he was transferred to hospital for eruptive diseases, at Kalorama, Washington, D. C, where he

died, on May 27th, 1863, of varioloid with cerebral symptoms.

Case.—Private John Crandall, Co. K, 64th New York Volunteers, aged 33 years, received, at the engagement at North

Anna, Virginia, May 18th, 1864, a scalp wound of the occipital region, from a musket hall. He was sent to Washington, and

entered Carver Hospital on the 24tli, and, on the 27th, was transferred to the Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia. Here he

had variola. When partially convalescent he was removed, .July 14tb, to Turner's Lane Hospital ; again, on October 10th, to

Filbert Street Hospital, and again, on February 16th, 1865, to Islington Lane Hospital. Here he died, on February 24th, from

the effects of the wound, and of the sequelee of small pox.

Case.—Sergeant Charles Harbstrutt, Co. D, 74th Pennsylvania Volunteers, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, July

2d, 1863, a shell wound of the integuments on the back of the head. He was admitted, on the same day, to the Seminary

Hospital, at Gettysburg, to be transf'eiTed on the 18th, to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania. On October 8th, variola super-

vened, and the patient died, November 6th, 1863, from the conjoined efl'ects of the wound and fever.

In one case of gunshot scalp wound hepatitis is adduced as the cause of death

:

Case.—Private Edward McDole, Co. G, 7th New York Heavy Artillery, received, in an engagement before Petersburg,

Virginia, June 16th, 1864, a scalp wound, caused by a fragment of shell. He was admitted to the hospital of the First Division,

Second Army Corps; on .lune 21st, he was sent to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on June 28th, to the

Satterlee H<ispital, Philadelphia, where he died, on July 9th, 1864, " of hepatitis."

Diarrhoea is reported as a fatal complication in four cases

:

Case.—Private .loseph Coad, Co. F, 3d Maine Volunteers, aged 35 yeare, was wounded, at the battle of the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 8th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which lacerated the right side of the scalp. He was sent to Washington, and

admitted, on May 27th, to Carver Hospital, where simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death occurred on June 18th.

1864, from "chronic diarrhoea." Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V., recorded the case.
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Case.—Private A. F. Dana, Co. E, United States Marine Corps, aged 22 years, was wounded, at the assault on Fort

Fisher, January 15tli, 18(55, by a fragment of shell, which lacerated the right side of tlie scalj) and caused a transitory concussion

of the brain. He was nuide a prisoner, but was shortly afterwards exchanged, and, on February 3d, 1805, admitted to the

hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. Here he died, on July 18th, 1865, of " chronic diarrhoea." Surgeon G.L.Sutton,

U. S. v., records the case.

Case.—Private Alvah B. Small, Co. C, 20th Maine Volunteers, received, at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 3d, 1863, a

gunshot wound of the scalp. He was, at once, admitted to a field hospital, and, on July 8th, was transferred to the Satterlee

Hospital, at Philadelphia. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, and tonics and astringents were administeredlnternally.

Chronic diarrhoea, from which he was suifering, persisted, and death ensued August 28tli, 1863.

Ca.«e.—Corporal Richard H. Van Devine, Co. K, 1st New Jersey Infantry, aged 28 years, received, at the battle of

Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 12tli, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp He was admitted, on June 11th, to the Mount Pleasant

Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on June 20th, transferred to the Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia. At the period of

his admission he was very much reduced, and he died, on July lOtli, 1804, "of diarrhoea.'' Surgeon .J. H. Taylor, U. S. V.,

records the case.

Privation in prison is assigned as the cause of death in one case:

Ca.sk.—Private .John A. Brown, Co. B, 73d Illinois Volunteers, was woinided, at the battle of Chickamauga, September

19th, 1803, by a musket ball, which produced a lacerate<l wound of the scalp. Ho was made a prisoner, and was sent to

Andersonville, Georgia, where he died, on August 17th, 1804.

The following case terminated fatally in consequence of the supervention of

diphtheritis

:

Ca.se.—Private Julius McKnight, Co. D. 27th U. S. Colored Troops, aged 23 years, received, on July 30tli, 1864, at the

siege of Petersliurg, Virghiia, a gunsh<it woimd of the scalp. He was sent to the hosidtal for Colored Troops, a few miles in

the rear, at City Point. Here little importance was attached to the wound of the head, and the patient was entered on the

register as suffering from remittent fever. On August 14th, he was sent to Philadelphia, to the Summit House Hospital, where

the scalp wound was regarded as serious. As it was progressing favorably, light, simple dressings were applied. In Septem-

ber, symptoms of diphtheria were manifested, and the disease making very rapid progress, the patient died, on Se|)tembcr 20tli,

1864. At the autopsy, the mucous coat of the fauces and trachea appeared to be ulcerated and disorganized. A tough tubular

membrane lined the larynx, trachea, and bronchi, even to the smaller ramifications; and in the larger air passages, this

pseudo-membrane was detached. It was of a yellowish gray or ash colored hue. The lungs were much engorged. An abscess

containing half an ounce of pus was found in the right lung. Entangled among the columna; carnea; of the right ventricle of

the heart was a concretion, half an ounce in weight, very similar in appearance to the membranous exudation in the lung. It

was very unlike the ordinary fibrinous coagula or heart clots so frequently observed in autopsies, and, under the microscope,

presented the same histological elements as the exudations in the air passages. Surgeon J. H. Taylor, U. S. V., records the case.

In another of the one hundred and sixty-two fatal gunshot scalp wounds, the fatal

result was probably due to delirium tremens:

Case.—Corporal William Quinn, (!o. A, 95th New York Volunteers, aged 29 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

July 2d, 1803, a gunshot scalp wound of the frontal legion. After a few days treatment in field hospital, he was sent to Phila-

delphia, and admitted into Satteilee Hospital on July 11th. He died "from mania a potu" on August 23d, 1863. At the

autopsy, an extensive discoloration of the forehead and face was observed; but no fracture of the cranium or injury of the

brain could be detected after nu)St earefid exploration. There was cirrhosis of the liver; but the other viscera showed no

organic alteration. Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V., records the case.

The five following cases are reported as slight gunshot wounds of the head. From
the evidence derived from prescription books, hospital registers, monthly reports, and

other sources, it is inferred that the injuries were diagnosticated as gunshot wounds of the

scalp only, and that no lesions of the bony walls of the skull were discovered after death

:

Case.—Corporal Isaac Foster, Co. H, 98th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, Jiuie 3d. 1804, a gunshot wound of the bead. He was admitted to the hospital of the First Division, Eighteenth

Corps, and was thence tiansferred to hospital Divisicm, No. 2, Alexandria, Virginia, where he died, on June 21st, 1804, from

wound. Surgeon E. Bentley, (J. S. V., records the ciise

C.\SE.—Corporal Henry French, Co. I, 173d New York Volunteers, received, on May 12th, 1803, a gunshot wound of

the head. He was admitted to the Alexander Hospital, Brashear City, Louisiana, where he died, on May 25th, 1863. Surgeon

C. Powers, 160th N. Y. Vols., reports the case.

Case.—Private fl'. II. (iriffilh, Co. H, 2Uth Virginia Kegiment, was brought to the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond,

Virginia, on December loth, 1804, with a gunshot wound of the head. He died on December 25th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon

J. B. VV^ilv, C. S. A., records the case.
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Case.—Trivate Charles Russell, Co. B, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Winchester, Sep-

tember 19tli, 18G4, and is reported by Assistant Surgeon Elisha M. White, 37th Massachui^etts Volunteers, as "killed in battle.''

He was not killed, however, but was conveyed to the general field hospital of the Sixth Corps, whence the case is reported by

Surjieon S. A. Holinan, U. S. V., as a fiesli wound of the scalp, produced by a fragment of shell. On October 4th, the patient

^vas transferi'cd to Sheridan Hospital, where the diagnosis is recorded by Surgeon F. V. Hayden, U. S. V., as a gunshot wound
of the scalp, involving the integument only, and by Surgeon W. A. Barry. 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers, as a gunshot wound

of the head with injury of the skull. The patient died on October 7th, 1864.

Cask.—Private Edward Wilmore, Co. K, 1st MissouriVolunteers, received, at the battle of Wilson's Creek, MLssouri,

August 10th, 1861, a gunshot wound of the head and the face. He was, on the same day, admitted to the hospital at Spring-

field, where he died, on August 25tli, 1861.

As contused or lacerated wounds of the scalp are rarely fatal, unless followed by

secondary disease of the cranium or its contents, or by haemorrhage, sloughing, pyasmia,

or tetanus, numerical estimates of the results of gunshot injuries of the integuments of

the head can teach us little more than the relative frequency and fatality of such compli-

cations. The foregoing brief abstracts of two hundred cases include thirty-eight recoveries

and one hundred and sixty-two fatal cases. The tabular statement, on page 70, of 7,739

cases of gunshot scalp wounds gives a near approximation to the truth regarding tlie

results of such injuries, every allowance being made for errors in diagnosis and imperfec-

tion in the returns.* The histories of 3,420 cases have been traced from hospital to

hospital until the complete recovery of the patients and their return to duty was ascer-

tained. In like rnanner, the histories of 132 Confederates who recovered and were

exchanged, released, or paroled, and of 127 United States enlisted men who were sent to

modified duty, have been . followed to their termination. The terminations of 1,186

cases in resignation, discharge, dismissal, failure to return from leave or furlough, or in

desertion, have been ascertained. 1,609 patients have been followed through successive

transfers to hospitals or convalescent camps; though the records do not furnish evidence

of the ultimate disposition made of them, it may be inferred that they recovered, since

their names do not appear upon the alphabetical registers of deaths. Finally, 1,103

cases are derived from the field casualty lists, and, although they are entered as cases

in which the terminations are "unknown," it may be inferi'ed, as the names do not

reappear on any of the hospital registers, that the injuries in these cases were slight,

and that the patients were returned to duty almost immediately. Grouping those sent

to active or modified duty, those transferred, paroled, or exchanged, and those who did

not enter permanent hospitals, in one class, and in another those who were discharged, or

dismissed, or reported as deserters, the 7,739 cases are accounted for as follows: 162 patients

died, 1,186 were discharged, and 6,391 recovered But, as 1,186 patients discharged include

many who were mustered out on the expiration of their term of service, or who failed to

return from furlough, or who deserted, a nearer approximation to exact truth is attained by

the statement that 162 died, 522 were discharged on certificates of physical disability, and

7,055 probably recovered. The death-rate of gunshot wounds of the integuments of the

cranium during the late war was, therefore, about 2.09, or nearly one fatal case in 48.

*I am anxious to point out how far each numerical estimate may be relied upon, and to indicate the sources of error.

The reports of each of the seventy-seven linndred and thirty-nine cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp recorded in Tabi^e III,

were separately examined and were entered upon the regi.iter of gunshot wounds of the scalp, when the evidence indicated tlie

probability that the injury was limited to the integument. The tabular statement is a correct transcript from the official records,

and an index of the average results of the injuries to which it relates. To suppose that no cases of contusion of the skull or

injm-y to the brain were included in the statement, would imply a precision in diagnosis and perfection in returns that are

unattainable. In a final revision of the reports, I liave set aside twenty one cases, including eleven that were fatal, recorded

among the scalp wounds as probably examples of contusion of bone, and have transposed about an equal number from the

register of contusions and partial fractures of the skull.

12
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The Surgical History of the British Army in the Crimea, compiled by Staff Surgeon

T P. Matthew,* contains a record of 668 gunshot wounds of the liead designated "simple

flesh contusions and wounds;" 8 of these patients died, 73 were invalided, and 587 were

returned to duty, a mortality-rate of 1.02, or one in 83. The surgical report of the

French army in the Crimea, by M. Chenu,^ presents a tabular statement of 1,633 gun-

shot wounds of the head distinguished from fractures of the cranium and wounds of an

undetermined nature, and designated "plaies simples et contusions." Of these patients,

157 died, 17 were pensioned, and 1,459 returned to duty; a death-rate of nearly ten per

cent. In the Report on the Italian AVar of 1859, the same author J enumerates 308 cases

of gunshot wounds of the head as "contusions et plaies contuses." Of these patients 19

died, 4 were invalided, and 285 returned to duty, or about one death in 16. These

discrepancies are quite explicable. M. Chenu's returns are very incomplete, the slight

cases being omitted. The British returns include contusions by spent balls and trivial

injuries; but exclude fatal results from intercurrent diseases. The American returns

comprise a large series of both slight and severe cases, and include the fatal results due

to diseases contracted in ho-ipitals.

The danger of injuries of the skull varies greatly, according to the part involved;

but in wounds limited to the integument little difference is observed, save that those of

the temporal and occipital regions are more liable to hajmorrhage. In 5,246 cases of

gunshot wounds of the scalj), the j^recise location of the wound is not specified; In the

remaining 2,493 cases the seat of injury is reported as follows:

Table IV.

Seat of Injury in Two Thousand Four Hundred and Ninety-three Ca^es of Gunshot

Wounds of the Scalp.

Regions.

Frontal.

Cases.

573

Parietal 1,234

Temporal 416

Occipital 270

TOT.VL 2,493

Died.
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The abrasions and superficial cuts require no other comment than the Hippocratic

aphorism, that no injury of the head is too slight to be despised; the furrowed wounds,

because of the rounded form of the head, are usually very limited in length; the

extended lacerations are commonly produced by shell fragments or by elongated musket

balls striking sidewAys; long fistulous tracks are made by both round and cylindro-conical

small-arm projectiles deflected by the dense tissues of the scalp, but the longest occur

when a round ball strikes obliquely and runs around the head, such cases being rare unless

attended by contusions of bone; the wounds resembling incisions are not exempt from

slight loss of tissue and consequent inevitable suppuration. The wounds with lodgement

of missiles will be noticed presently, after adverting to the relative frequency of wounds

from the different varieties of gunshot projectiles.

In the returns of 4,002 cases, the nature of the gunshot projectile inflicting the injury

is specified in the reports, and in 3,737 cases this particular is not refei'red to, or was

undetermined:

Table Y.

Nature of Missile in Four Thousand and Two Cases of Gunshot Wounds of the Scalp.

NAME OF MISSILE.

Couoidal Musket Ball

Round Musket Ball

Explosive Musket Ball

Buck Shot

Pistol Ball

Solid Cannon Ball

Shell Fragments

Grape Shot

Case and Canister Shot and Shrapnel.

Torpedo Fragments

Piece of Iron

No. OF Wounds.

Total.

2.612

384

2

94

25

3

861

9

6

4

2

4,002

This statement indicates that 72.6 per cent., or nearly three-fourths of the gunshot

wounds of the scalp, were caused by small-arm missiles, and that, without any attendant

injury to the skull or concussion of the brain, the scalp may be wounded by the largest

projectiles from artillery. The form, size, and velocity of missiles have very important

relations to the nature and extent of fractures, wounds of the great cavities, and some

classes of flesh wounds; but the soft parts covering the skull are so thin, that distinctions

referable to the nature of the projectiles causing flesh wounds of this region are not well

marked, and suggest few considerations of interest. The varieties in gunshot scalp

wounds depends more upon the velocity than the dimensions or shape of the missile.

Cleanly cut furrows were made both by musket balls and fragments of shell in rapid

flight, and very ragged wounds were inflicted not only by shell fragments, but by nearly

spent or glancing musket balls. . .
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In sixty-five cases, or less than one per cent, of the gunshot wounds of the scalp,

foreign bodies lodged, and were extracted fi'om bcncatli the integument. They were

Fir.. S7.—Prniec-
tiles extriiCted from
a piitit'nt with a
wound o{ ttie sciilj).

—'^pec. 'I.")2<i uud
<S7)('-. 45;7, Sect. I,

A. M. M.

chiefly small-arm projectiles, either nearly spent or diminished in velocity by deflection

that made no exit wounds; but small fragments of shells, iron balls from spherical case, and

buttons and bits of metal, torn from the soldier's uniform or equipment, were occasionally

extracted. A few illustrative cases will not be uninteresting:

Ca.sk.—Private Dii'dricli Dasenbuck, Co. C, 1.51s*t Pcnnsvlvaiiia Voliinfeers, \va.s wounded, at tlie

liattle of Gettysburg, ,Tuly 1st, 1S63, by a battered conoidal musket ball, wbicli struck tbo scalp au incli

and a balf bebind tlie rijibt ear, and, passing forward beneath tlie integument, lodged in the right check.

He received another wound, the entrance being on the right side of the neck, at the border of the

trapezius, two inches within and above the acroniio-clavicular articulation, the missile passing subcutaue-

ously and lodging above the middle of the right clavicle, whence it was removed through a button-hole

incision, on ,July 3d. He was treated for a few days in the Seminary field hospital, at Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, and was then sont to Philadelphia, and admitted, on July 11th, to the hospital in Turner's Lane.

On July 17tli, the position of the larger foreign body was ascertained, and it was removed from the cheek,

by an incision through the inner or buccal surface, frimi its lodgement immediately below the orifice of the

ductofSteno. Both wounds cicatrized promptly, and the patient was returned to duty perfectly well, on

August 17th, 18(53. The ball removed from the cheek was very much battered, and included iu its folds a

tuft of hair. The other missile extracted was a flattened jiicce of lead, not improbably a fragment of the

projectile just described. This, a cylindio-conical ball of English manufacture, had apparently struck

and split upon some hard surface before inflicting the wound in the scalp. The two projectiles were con-

tributed to the .\rniy Medical Museum by Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles Carter, and are represented in

the adjacent wood-cut, (FiG. 27). The notes of the case were furnished by Assistant Surgeon C. H.

Alden, U. S. A.

A ball lodged under the scalp is, usually, very readily detected; but, in rare instances

of lodgement in the temporal fossa or occipital region, there may be some obscurity. The

next abstract suggests the utility, in such cases, of the probe invented by M. Nelaton

:

Case.—A soldier of the First Brigade, First Division, Fifth Corps, was wounded, on Mpy 20th,

18G4, in the advance from Spottsylvania towards the North Anna river, by a musket ball, which

entered the left cheek over the canine fossa of the left superior maxillary, and passed outward and

backward eight inches, without apparent injury to the bone, and lodged under the scalp above the

nucha. Tlie discoloration of the porcelain tip of a N61aton probe passed through the long fistulous

track, revealed the exact location of the ball, which was immediately extracted, on the field, by Surgeon

T. M. Flandrau, 146th New York Volunteers. The notes of the case, together with the specimen, re])re-

sented in the wood-cut (Fig 28), were forwarded by Assistant Surgeon .T. Sim Smith, U. S Army. In

a letter from Dr.. Flandrau, dated Rome, New York, February, 1870, he refers to this case, and mentions

that, " in a careful examination of the wound, several surgeons were unable to decide whether bone or ball was touched, until

the porcelain-tipped probe promptly settled the question."

Very rarely a fragment of shell may lodge under the scalp without injuring the bone,

as in the following instance:

Case.—Private G , Co. F, 4l8t New York Volunteers, in the assault on the works on St.

John's Island, South Carolina, February 11th, 1864, was wounded in the right temple. He walked

from the battle-field to the field hospital, several hundred yards in the rear, and presented himself to

Surgeon Samuel Brillantowski, of his regiment. A crucial wound was found in the temporal region,

three-fourths of an inch from the external angle of the right orbit. An irregularly triangular frag-

ment of a shell was found beneath the integument, and was speedily extracted. Under appropriate

treatment the wound healed perfectly in six weeks, the patient recovering without any impairment of

vision. The specimen, contributed by Surgeon Brillantowski to the Museum, with the foregoing

notes, is represented in the adjacent wood-cut. (Fig. 29.)

Fig. 38.—Elongated
ball extracted from be-
neath the occipital re-

(fion of the scalp.

—

Spec.
3153, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Fig, 29.—Small cast-iron
fragment, apparently from
the base of a cylindrical
shell.—AJ)«c. 2345; Sect. 1,

A. M. M.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel C. H. Laub, Surgeon U. S. Army, lately informed the

writer that, during the hostilities with the Seminoles in Florida, the lodgement of small

rif^e balls under the scalp was not an infrequent occurrence. Surgeon Laub cited three

instances of removal of such missiles from beneath the frontal integument, in the cases of

soldiers wounded near Fort Miller. The short incisions necessary for the removal of the

balls healed within two weeks, and there were no unpleasant con.sequences.
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Gunshot contusions of the head without breach of surfoce, of sufficient severity to

cause eechymosis, were invariably attended by commotion, concussion, or intracranial

extravasation, and are classified, and will be described, in connection with injuries of the

encephalon.

Among the cases reported as gunshot wounds of the scalp, were many followed by

vertigo, headache, persistent pain at the point struck, impairment of the special senses

—

amaurosis and deafness being especially frequent—by mental imbecility, by epilepsy, and

various forms of paralysis; but, as in all of these cases the ulterior effects indicated that

there must have been some injury to the craniiuxi or its contents, they were nearly all

excluded from the return on page 70, and will be considered in the next subsection.

It has not been practicable to ascertain the nature of the disabilities for which one

hundred and twenty-seven enlisted men were transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps,

after receiving gunshot wounds of the scalp. The reports to this Office afford no informa-

tion on the subject. The surgeons' certificates, under which the men were transferred,

were forwarded to the Provost Marshal General, and duplica^tes were sent to the Adjutant

General; but these certificates only state the seat of injury, without detailing its conse-

quences, and the degree of disability, without specifying its nature.

A critical examination of the returns constrains mc to disagree with Xoudorfer,^

Denonvilliers," and other modern authorities, in regard to the comparative infrequency of

gunshot wounds limited to the integuments of the cranium. In gunshot wounds of the

head, the fractures and penetrating and perforating wounds of the brain undoubtedly

exceed in number the lesions of the exterior soft parts; but so many of the wounded of

the first class are left dead on the field, that it may be safely asserted that of the cases

brought under surgical treatment, the scalp wounds are more numerous than the fractures.

The return, on page 70, of 7,739 cases of gunshot wounds of the scalp, unquestion-

ably includes some instances complicated by injury to the skull or its contents ; as, for

example, the case of Corporal Carpenter, of which an abstract is given on page 83. But

such examples are few, so that in a final revision of the registers of gunshot injuries of

the head, made since the preceding pages were printed, I have found but twenty-one cases

in which the evidence furnished by the reports indicated the probability of any lesion of

the cranium or brain. There is great difficulty, no doubt, in distinguishing the various

classes of gunshot wounds of the head, both in practice, and in the analysis of brief and

often imperfect reports. But, from the evidence offered, it would appear incontestable,

that in the cases of gunshot injuries of this region which come under the care of the

surgeon, the wounds of the soft parts outnumber the fractures.

The divisions here established in classifying gunshot wounds of the head, are, of

course, in a measure, arbitrary and artificial, and are only justified by the necessities of

analysis and of study. For these purposes, it is requisite to separate these lesions, and to-

present particular descriptions of each; but the practical surgeon will never lose sight of

the fact that, in examining patients, he will constantly encounter complications of disorders

of every variety.

' NKUDonFER. "ImKriege kommen derlei Verletzungen der Scliadelbedeckimgen viel seltener vor, als man glauben

Bollfe, vvcil die meisten Sclmssverlt'tzungen des Kopfes sich nur iiiisserst selten auf die W^eichthcile beschriinken," u. s. w., :n

Handbuch dcr Kncijschirunjie , Leipzig, 1867. Zweite Haltle, Erstes Heft, S. 6.

^ DknonVILLIERS et GoSseus. "Earenieut les coups de feu bornent leiir action aux parties molle»." Compendium

de Ckirurgie Pratique, Art. Lesions Tranmatiques du Crane, T. II, p. 570, Paris, 185L
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In discussing, on page 89, the ratio of fatality of gunshot wounds of the scalp, deaths

from intercurrent diseases have been included in the estimates, in conformity with the

system of reports in the medical department of the United States Army. In one hundred

and twenty-two of the one hundred and sixty-two fatal cases, death would appear, beyond

question, to have resulted, either directly or indirectly, from the effects of the wound;

some form of encephalitis being the proximate cause in ninety-eight cases, and such com-

plications as erysipelas, gangrene, lifemorrhage, tetanus, and pyrcmia, in twenty-four cases.

The remaining forty fatal cases include twenty-nine deaths, attributed to typhoid and

malarial fevers, and pneumonia, in regard to which it is difficult to determine how far the

febrile or pulmonary symptoms were symptomatic only, and eleven deaths, due to variola,

diphtheritis, hepatitis, privation, and delirium tremens, the original injury having little, if

any connection with the fatal event The duration of life after the reception of the

injury, of the one hundred and sixty-two fatal cases, taking an average from them all,

was forty days. The mean interval in the cases in wliich the fatal terminations were due

to encephalitis, was twenty-four days. Bome of the patients who succumbed to secondary

diseases less directly dependent on the injuries received, survived many months.

As other examples of tlie more common complications of gunshot wounds of the

scalp, as hajmorrhage, erysipelas, sloughing, and abscess, will be oflered in the next sub-

section, it will be more convenient to defer tJie consideration of these subjects. Some
observations on cerebral irritation and on traumatic encephalitis will be presented at the

close of the chapter. Remarks upon the cases of tetanus and pytemia will more appro-

priately find a place in the chapters specially devoted to the discussion of those important

affections.

The Army Medical Museum has but a single anatomical preparation^ illustrating

gunshot wounds of the scalp; but possesses a large collection of photographs of patients

with such injuries.^ The majority of cases selected for illustration were severe lacerations,

or were complicated by erysipelas, or sloughing, or injury to the skull. Four of these

photographs are faithfully copied in Plate III.

The ordinary primary treatment of gunshot wounds limited to the scalp, consisted in

washing the parts with a warm sponge, shaving the scalp in the vicinity of the wound,

removing foreign bodies, and suppressing haemorrhage, when necessary, and covering the

part with a compress dipped in cold water. Many, perhaps the majority, of the surgeons

were accustomed to approximate the edges of the wounds by adhesive strips, and a few

even used stitches. It is hardly possible that they anticipated union by first intention

;

but they probably hoped to abbreviate the stage of granulation by these methods of

dressing. Other surgeons applied, in place of water dressings, a strip of muslin or lint

spread with simple cerate, and kept in place by adhesive plaster, and thus avoided the

' Specimen 13fl2, Section I.—A wet preparation of a portion of the scalp from the right parietal region, perforated by a

musket ball which fractured the cranium. The opening made hy the ball has been enlarged by two incisions and by the

sloughing of the contused edges. SiTgeant .J. F . Co. K, IJtli Maine VoUniteere, aged :?4 years, wotuuled at Port Hudson,

Louisiana, May iJTtli, admitted into hospital at New Orleans, 29th May; died. .June 7th, ISli:!. The sppcitnen was contributed by

Assistant Surgeon 1*. »S. Conner, U. S. Army. See CiitnIo<tu€ of the Sui';/v-al Sc''tLoii of the Armi/ Medirnl Museum, p. 38.

- See C.\nD ritoTocij.M'ii.':, A. M. M.. Vol. Ill, p. 1., (Case of Sergeant Coletrap;) Vol. Ill, p. 3, (Case of Private

Folsom)—for illustrations of lacerations of the integuments of frontal and parietal regions, without injury to the skull. See

PnoTodRAPll.s OF SrilGlCVL C'asks, Vol. Ill, p. 7, (Case of Ferris,) p. 9, (Case of Van Valkenberg,) p. 10, (Case of Sliafler,)

Vol. VII, p. 1, (Case of Wheeler,) p. 3, (Case of Scott,) p. 4, (C.ise of Schiller,) p. 5, (C.ise of Bean,) p. 7, (Case of Kinche-

low,) p. 9, (Case of Henderson), Vol. I, p. 33, (Case of Dougherty)—forafew of the many illustrations of complicated gunshot

inJMrii's of the scalp.
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necessity of a retentive bandage. It was not customary to lay open the long fistulous wounds

where there was an aperture of exit; but injections were used to cleanse tlicm from the

hairs, bits of clothinci; or other foreign bodies that might have lodged in the sinuses. The

blind fistulous wounds with a missile at the closed end, were treated by a counter-opening

for the extraction of the foreign body, and were thus assimilated to the variety just men-

tioned. In some of these "seton wounds" the whole track was laid open by sloughing;

in others, suppuration was so abundant that the appertures of entrance and exit afforded

insufficient space for the elimination of eschars and pus, and it was necessary to make one

or more incisions along the track of the sinus When wounds of the scfilp became

inflamed, cataplasms of flaxseed meal wore commonly applied, or sometimes bread and

water poultices, or compresses saturated with warm water. . These emollient applications

were occasionally medicated by solutions of chlorinated soda, permanganate of potassa,

spirits of camphor, and infusions of belladonna. Ointments of the iodide of lead, sulphate

of zinc, and nitrate of mercury are among the other local applications reported. In a

number of cases where cerebral symptoms impended, besides resorting to general treat-

ment, ice bladders were applied to the head This method was adopted with advantage

in numerous cases at the Stanton Hospital, at Washington, under the direction of Surgeon

John A. Lidell, U S. V. From the Confederate Hospital No. 12, at Richmond, Virginia,

a number of cases of inflamed scalp wounds, successfully treated by continuous irrigation,

were reported by Surgeon AV. A. Thom, G S. A.

Gunshot Contusions of the Cranial Bones.—Among cases returned as gunshot

wounds of the scalp were many in which exfoliations from the outer table of the skull,

persistent pain at the point struck, secondary disorders of the brain, pyaemia, and other

grave results indicated that there had been contusion of the skull without fracture.

The following forty-seven cases of gunshot contusion of the bones of the skull

recovered without serious disability, and the men were returned to duty after intervals

varying from thirty-five days to forty-three weeks:

Bean, J. W., Lieuten.int, Co I, 5tli New H.impshire Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the teniyioral bone. Fred-

ericksburg, Virginia, December lotli, 1862. Returned to duty January 9tli, 18G3.

BowE, John, Corporal, Co. K, 1st Maryland Volunteers. Denudation of frontal bone by a conoidal musket ball.

Petersburg, Virginia, August 20th, 1864. Returned to duty December Ist, 1864.

Cheesboro, Heuman, Private, Co. G, 46th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years. Gunshot contusion of the right

parietal bone. Marietta, Georgia, June 15tb, 18C4. Returned to duty October 2d, 1864.

Clark, John, Private, Co. B, 116th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the frontiil bone. Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862. Returned to duty June 18th, 18G3.

CociiRAXE, John, Private, Co. H, 141st New York Volunteers, aged 19 years. Gunshot contusion of the bones of the

cranium. Resaca, Georgia, May 15th, 1864. Returned to duty August 19th, 1864.

Collins, T. J., Sergeant, Co. A, 22d Kentucky Vohuiteers. Gunshot contusion of right parietal bone. June 4th, 1863.

Returned to duty July 22d, 1863.

Crouch, James N., Sergeant, 131st Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the left side of the occipital bono.

Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862. Returned, to duty May 12th, 1863.

Corman, Elisha, Private, Co. A. 5th United States Colored Troojis, aged 34 years. Denudation and contusion of the

cranial bones at the vertex by a fiaguient of shell. Deep Bottom, Virginia, September 29th, 1864. Returned to duty

December lOth, 1864.

Crosby, J. W.. Major, 61st Pennsylvania Volunteers. Contusion and denudation of the right parietal bone by a

conoidal musket ball. Wilderness, May 5th, 1861. Returned to duty .luly 6th. 1864.

Dablaux, Charles, Private, Co. D, 42d Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the temporal bone. Chickamauga,

Georgia, September 19th, 1863. Returned to duty January 1st, 1864.
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DlESZE, August, Private Co. H, 47tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years. Contusion and denudation of the

cranial bones by a conoidal nmsket ball. Cedar Creelc, Virginia, October I'Jtli, 18ii4. Returned to doty January 19th, 1865.

Dor.i.MKYKi!, IIknuy, I'rivate, 3d Independent Oliio Cavalry, aged '2j years. Gunshot contusion of the cranium by a

conoidal musket ball. Point Pleasant, Virginia, March 3llth, 1853. Keturned to duty July 5th, 18i34. He recovered rapidly

from the wound, but renuiiued in liosjjital on account of distressing attacks of asthma.

Dule, Hiram, Private, Co. U, 14tli Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the occipital region. Returned to duty

September 3d, 1862.

Elwood, Soi.omox, Private, Co. A, 8th New York Cavalry, aged 25 years. Contusion and denudation of the frontal

bone by a conoidal umsket ball. Fisher's Hill, Virginia, October 7th, 1864. Returned to duty March 15th, 1865.

I'OOTE, G. W., Corporal, Co. E. 51st Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot contusion and denudation of the right parietal

bone. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Returned to duty Juno 17th, 1863.

Foster, S. M., Private, Co. E, 13th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Returned to duty.

Funk, Jonx, Corporal, Co. I, 54tb Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 39 years. Contusion of the parietal bone by a

musket ball. Newmarket, Virginia, May 15th, 1?64. Returned to duty June 29tl], 1864.

Galluita, A. JI., Private. Co. II.. 53d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years. Contusion of the left parietal region

by a fragment of slieU. Spottsylvania, May lltli. 1864. Returned to duty August 2Gth, 1864.

Gaud.neu, Wll.l.iAjr. Private, Co. 15, 18th Indiana Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the left parietal bone, Vicksburg,

Mississippi, June 1st, 186-!. Returned to duty August 17th, 1863.

Gl.Y.VN', Joiix, Private, Co. G, .57th New Yolk Volunteers, aged 35 years. Gunshot contusion of the cranium.

Petersburg. Virginia, June 16tb, 1864. Retm-ned to duty October 19tli, 1864.

HaDFIEI.I), Miciiaei. E., Private, Co. F, 8th Ohio Cavalry, aged 23 years. Contusion of the left parietal bone by a

conoidal musket ball. Bunker Hill, Virginia, September 5th, 1864. Returned to duty October 28th, 1864.

Hamilton, Wm. S., Private, Co. D. 14tli New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 21 years. Contusion and denudation of

the right parietal hone by a conoidal nmsket ball. Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864. Returned to duty, November

28th, 18G4.

HvDE, Thoma.s, Private, Co. F., Ist Vermont Cav.alry, aged 18 years. Contusion of the bones of the cranium by a

fragment of shell. Appomattox Court-house, Virginia, April 8th, 1865. Returned to duty June 29th, 1865.

Jones, Henry, Private, Co. E, 26th, United States Colored Troops. Contusion of the parietal bone by a conoidal

musket ball. John's Island, South Carolina, July 7th, 1864. Returned to duty February 17th, 1865.

Kei.ley, C. T., Sergeant Major, 20th Kentucky Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the bones of the cranium. Atlanta,

Georgia, July 16th, 1864. Returned to duty September 21st, 1834.

Lakem.^n, William, employed on the Gunboat Carondelet. Contusion of the bones of the skull by a fragment of shell.

Fort Henry, Tennessee, February 6th, 1862. Returned to duty May 6th, 1862.

Lennon, John A., Private, Co. A, 32d Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 23 years. Gunshot contusion of the bones of

the cranium by a conoidal musket ball. Deep Bottom, Virginia. August 14th, 1864. Returned to duty September 22d, 1864.

Madore, Edward, Private, Co. M, 11th Vermont Volunteers, aged 17 years. Gunshot contusion of the right parietal

bone by a conoidal musket ball. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 4th, 1364. Returned to duty August 31st, 1864.

Martin, Jacob W., Corporal, Co. K, lOlst Ohio Volunteers, aged 30 years. Contusion of the right parietal bone by

a conoidal nmsket ball. Franklin, Tennessee, November 3(Jth, 1864. Returned to duty February 1st, 1805.

Monroe, D. S., Corporal, Co. H, 20th Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot contusion of the occipital bone

by a musket ball. Petersburg, Virginia, October 28th, 1864. Keturned to duty December 20th, 1864.

Osgood, Charles E., Co. A, 4nth Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 32 years. Gunshot contusion of the left parietal

bone. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. Returned to duty March 11th, 1865.

Ran, C. C, Private, Co. B, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 27 years. Gunshot contusion of the left temporal

bone, with lodgement of the ball, which was extracted, soon after the reception of the injury. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863.

Keturned to duty -May 6th, 1864.

Robinson, William, Private, Co. E. 6th United States Infantry. Gun.shot contusion of the left temporal bone by a

pistol ball. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Returned to duty September 4th, 1863.

Roth, Peter, Private, Co. E, 4th United States Artillery, aged 35 years. Gunshot contusion of left frontal. Peters-

burg, Virginia, March 31st. 1865. Returned to duty July 20th. 1865.

RuG(iLEs, S. N., Private, Co. B, l."i7th New York V<dunteers, aged 23 years. Gunshot contusion of the left parietal.

Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Returned to duty January 21st, 1864.

Ru.'i.SELL, George G., Private, Co, E, 15th Maine Volunteers, aged 18 years. Contusion and denudation of the left

temporal by a conoidal musket ball. Mine Run, Virginia, November 3nth, 1863. Returned to duty April 19th, 1864.

Russell, Joseph, Private, Co. G, 27th Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot contusion of the parietal by

a conoidal musket ball. Petersburg, Virginia, July 23d, 1864. Returned to duty .January 11th, 1805.
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Sally, Ciiari.f.s H., Private, 4tli Maine Battery. Contusion of tlio frontal bono by a frafjimcnt of Hbel). Cednr

Mountain, Virginia, August 9tli, 1862. Returned to duty, April 3d, 18C3.

Satterly, William, Corporal, Co. G, 137tli New York Volunteers, aged 43 years. Contusion of tbc riglit parietal by

a conoidal musket ball. Resaea, Georgia, May 15th, 1864. Returned to duty, June 27th, 1864.

Sklby, Harlow E., Sergeant, Co. G, 78th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the cranium. Chickamaugn,

Georgia, September 19th, 1863. Returned to diitj', December Ist, 1863.

Shattuck, C. II., Private, Co. H, 142d New York Volunteers, aged 44 yeare. Contusion of the bones of the skull by

a conoidal musket ball. Petersburg, Virginia, June 30th, 1864. Returned to duty, September 22d, 1664.

Shaw, William, Private, Co. G, 100th Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunsliot contusion of the skull by a

fragment of shell. Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 17th, 1864. Returned to duty, December 6tli, 1864.

Shuey, Daniel, Private, Co. C, 14Sth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 26 years. Gunshot contusion and denudation of

the mastoid process of tlie temporal bone. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Returned to duty, September 11th, 1863.

STAL5IAKKR, M. W., Sergeant, Co. E, 10th West Virginia Volunteers, aged ;!3 years. Gunshot contusion of the frontal

by a musket ball. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 13th, 1864. Returned to duty, November 7th, 1864.

Stephens, J. N., Private, Co. K, 30tli Georgia Regiment. Gunshot contusion of left t('m]i(>ral. Gettysburg, Pennsyl-

vania, July 3d, 1863. Returned to duty, August 24tli, 1864.

Sumner, Jacob, Private, Co. D, 67th New York Volunteers, agcil 31 years. Gunshot contusion of right |iarielal

by a conoidal musket ball. Cold Harbor, June 1st, 1864. Returned to duty, August !)tb, 18C4.

TiTiTS, George S., Sergeant, Co. F, 9th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gunsliot contusion of tlie skull

by a fragment of shell. Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1864. Returned to duty, December I3tb, 1864.

Twenty-two cases are reported of gunsliot contusion of tlic cranial ])ones, in wliicli

the patients were discharged or mustered out at the expiration of their terms of service

without any serious physical disability. Brief notes of the particulars of these cases are

appended

:

Bevebidge, J. G., Captain, Co. F, 2d Rliode Island Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of frontal bone over the right eye.

Wilderness, May 7th, 1864. Mustered out of service, June 17th, 1864.

Brown, Charles, Sergeant, Co. G, 58th New York Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Cross Keyes,

Virginia, June 8th, 1862. Discliarged from service, July 13tb, 1862.

Brown, Patrick, Private, Co. H, 6th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunsluit contusion of the cranial bones. Second

Bull Run, August 29th, 1862. Discharged from service, December 2Uth, 1862.

Creasey, John F., Private, Co. I, 124th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot contusionof left parietal by a fragment of shell.

Vickshurg, June 26th, 1863. Treated at Memphis, by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V. Returned to duty, and subsequently

mustered out of service. Became a pensioner, June 29th, 1865, on account of chronic diarrhoea. He died about the 20th of

August, 1865, having had, according to the report to the Pension OlTice of his attending physician, W. D. Yargan, M. D., no

head symptoms.

DoOLiTTLE, Henry, Private, Co. H, 2d Michigan Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of cranium, with denudation of

bone. Near Knoxville, Tennessee, Noveuiber 16th, 1863. Mustered out of service, July 20th, 1864.

Gay, William, Private, Co. A, 2d Ohio Cavalry, aged 20 years. Contusion of tlie frontal bone by a conoidal musket

ball. Petersburg, July 30th, 1864. Treated at Mount Pleasant and Mower Hospitals. Discharged, June 13tli, 1865. General

Order, A. G. 0., No. 77, 1865.

Head, Albert, Captain, Co. F, 10th Iowa Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gunshot contusion of right jiarietal by round

musket ball. Champion Hill, May 16th, 1863. Treated at Officers' Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. Mustered out on expiration

of term of service, December 17tb, 1884.

Hensler, Charles, Sergeant, Co. F, 6th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 years. Denudation of right paiietal by

conoidal musket ball. Southside Railroad, Virginia, March Slst, 1865. Treated at Lincoln and Harvey Hospitals. Mustered

out of service, July 10th, 1805.

HoUTZ, JameS, Private, Co. K, 111th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years. Contusion of the frontal bone by a

conoidal musket ball. Petersburg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865. Discharged from service, June 8th, 1865.

Knox, E. B., Major, 44tli New York Volunteers. Denudation and contusion of occipital bone by shell. Spottsylvania,

May 8th, 1864. Treated at Fifth Corps Hospital, and at Washington, by Surgeon T. Antisell, U. S. V. Leave of absence

granted. May 17th, 1864, and mustej-ed out with his regiment, October 11th, 1864.

Lloyd, William, Private, Co. G, 122d Ohio Volunteers, aged 28 years. Contusion of os froutis by conoidal ball

denuding the bone. Accidental, April 15th, 1865. Entirely recovered when discharged June 9th, 1865.

McConnell, James, Private, Co. A, 9th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years. Gunshot contusion of skull by a

buckshot. Antietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1862. Discharged, at expiration of term of service, April 24th, 1863.

13
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MORIHAN, James, Private, Co. C, llOtli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years. Denudation and contusion of frontal

bone by fragment of shell. Petersburg, Juno 16tli, 1864. Treated at Harewood. Mustered out of service, June 2lBt, 1864.

Morton, D. J., Lieutenant, Co. G, 143d Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gun.sliot contusion of the bones of the skull.

Wilderness, May 6tli, 1864. Treated at the Fifth Corps Hospital and at Washington. Mustered out with his regiment, June

12th, 1865.

Murphy, Danif.l, Private, Co. A, 29th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged .54 years. Contusion of the temporal by a

fragment of shell. Fort Steadman, Virginia, March 25111, 1865. Treated at DeCanip and Dale Hospitals. Mustered out of

service, September 11th, 1865. Surgeon C. N. Chamberlain, U. S. V., records the case.

Plymesser, Samuel J., Sergeant, Co. G, 6th Iowa Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Kenesaw Mountain,

Georgia, June 27th, 1864. Recovered, and was promoted to a lieutenantcy, and, finally, musten.'d out with his regiment, July

2l8t, 1865.

Sands, K. M., Private, Co. I, 1st Maryland Cavalry, aged 34 years. Contusion of cranial bones by a conoidal musket

ball. Treated at City Point and Beverly Hospitals. Discharged on expiration of term of service, September 28tli, 1864.

Sprague, Thomas C, Sergeant, Co. C, 155th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 45 years. Contusion of frontal bone by

a conoidal musket ball, the bone being slightly denude<l of periosteum. Hatcher's Run, Virginia, Marcli 25th, 1865. Treated

at Lincoln, Satterlee, and McCleJlan Hospitals. Discharged from service, August 14th, 1865.

Van Valkenberg, E. P., Co. C, 39th Illinois Volunteers, aged 26 years. Gunshot contusion of left parietal. Peters-

burar, April 1st, 1865. Treated at Harewood and Harvey Hospitals. Discharged July 18th, 18G5.

Waite, Benjamin, Sergeant, Co. B, 198th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years. Contusion of frontal by a conoidal

musket ball. Southside Railroad, Virginia, Marcli Slst, 1865. Mustered out of service, May 27th, 1865.

Walker, Hugh, Private, Co. L, 5th Iowa Cavalry, aged 19 years. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Fort Donelson,

Tennessee, February 15th, 1862. Discharged from seivice, April Ist, 18G3.

Way, a. M., Major, 1st New Jersey Volunteers. Denudation of right temporal by a musket ball. Wilderness, May
6th, 1864. Treated by Surgeon Antisell, U. S. V. Mustered out with regiment .Tune 23d, 1864, and pensioned from that date.

Pension Examiner A. D. Newell states, September 1st, 1864, that "The blow was so shocking that he cannot stand excitement or

go out in the sun. He is not able to do any work, but will soon improve. His disability is total. an<l likely to continue about

six months." Examining Surgeon J. G. Stearns reports to the Pension Bureau, December 12th, 1864, that "The patient is

one-fourth incapacitated, though less every month."

In twenty-eiglit cases of gunshot contusion of the cranium, the patients were furloughed

when convalescent, and no further accounts of them appear

:

Allen, C. A., Private, Co. E, 18tb North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the cranium. Chanoellorsville, May
3d, 1863. Treated in Hospital No. 23, Richmond, Virginia. Furloughed June 2d, 1863.

Aikens, L., Lieutenant, Co. I, 9tb Georgia Infantry. Gunshot contusion of the right temporal region. July 4tb, 1864

Furloughed July 14tli, 1864. Surgeon J. B. Read, C. S. A., reports the case.

Bryan, J. L., Sergeant, Co. E, lltli Florida Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the frontal bone. Treated at Howard
Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed August 9th, 1864.

Collins, J., Private Co. A, 1st Minnesota Battery, aged 27 years. Gunshot contusion of the frontal bone. October

10th, 1864. Furloughed November Ist, 1864.

Cooper, M. A., Private, Co. E, 4tli Alabama Infantry. Gunshot contusion of the temporal bone. Wilderness, May 5th,

1864. Treated at Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed June 3d, 1864.

Coraey. William, Private, Co. I, 47th Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Treated at Howard Grove

Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed June 6th, 1864.

Cowart, J. L., Corporal, Co. E, 10th Georgia Battalion. Gunshot contusion of the frontal bone. Fai-mville, Virginia,

May 27th, 1864. Furloughed June 14th, 1864.

De Gray, James, Lieutenant Co. G, Ist Minnesota Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the cranial bones. Gettysburg,

July 3d, 1863. Leave of absence granted him on August 15th, 1863.

Edwards, D. H., Private, Co. A, 12th Georgia Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Chancellorsville, May 3d,

1863. Furloughed June 6th, 1863.

Fannin, A. li.. Lieutenant, Co. F, 61st Alabama Infantry. Gunshot contusion of the cranium. Winchester, Virginia,

September 19th, 1864. Treated at Hospital No. 4, Richmond, Virginia. Furloughed September 29th, 1864.

Foley, John W., Sergeant, Co. C, 124th New York Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the cranium. Chancellorsville,

May 3d, 1863. Furloughed July 10th, 1863.

Forbes, S. F., Private, Co. K, 7th Tennessee Regiment, aged 21 years. Gunshot contusion of the frontal bone.

Wilderness, May 6th, 1864. Furloughed May 8tli, 1864.

Gilbucl; J. M., Private, Co. K, 43d Alabapia Regiment. Gunsjiot contusion of the skull. WildcrnesB, May 7th, 1864.

Furloughed May 2Cth, 1864,
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Harper, E. F., Private, Co. F, 16th Georgia Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Chancelloisville, May 3(1,

1863. FuHoughed July 1st, 1863.

Ilensley, John C, Captain, Co. G, 59th Alabama Infantry. Gunshot contusion of temporal bone. Wildemess, May 6th,

1864. Purloughed from Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, May 25th, 1864.

Hutchinsori, R. M., Private, Co. F, 24th Virginia Cavalry, aged 30 years. Contusion of the right parietal by a conoidal

musket ha\\, October 7tli, 1864. Treated at Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed October 20th, 1864.

Jones, J. J., Lieutenant, Co. B, 13th Virginia Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the cranium. Treated at Jackson

and Howard Grove Hospitals, Richmond. Furloughed June 2d, 1864.

Knif/ht, Jeff., Private, Co. D, 8th South Carolina Infantry. Gunshot contusion of the frontal bone. Treated at Howard
Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed August 7th, 1863.

Lucas, B., Private, Co. H, 17tli North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the frontal. Petersburg, Virginia, June

18th, 1864. Treated in hospital at Farmville. Furloughed July 1st, 18G4.

McLear, D. B., Lieutenant, Co. I, 24th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the bones of the skull.

Treated at Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed May 25th, 1864.

Mansell, S. V., Private, Co. E, 6th Florida Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Treated at Howard Grove

Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed June 10th, 1864.

Saunders, E. I'., Private, Co. D, 12th Mississippi Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the pariet.il. Furloughed June

20th, 1864. Surgeon F. M. Palmer, P. A. C. S., recorded the case.

Shealey, J. M., Private, Co. K, Ist South Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of frontal bone. Furloughed from

Jackson Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, October 29th, 1864, for sixty days.

Sherwood, J. J., Private, Co. E, 3d Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of skull. Wilderness, May 5th, 1864.

Furloughed May 25th, 1864, from Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond.

Sijdnor, T. W., Lieutenant, Co. G, 4th Virginia Cavalry. Gunshot contusion of right temporal bone, August 13th, 1864.

Furloughed from No. 4 Hospitiil, Richmond, August 25th, 1864. Surgeon J. B. Read, C. S. A., recorded the case.

Walker, A., Private, Co. A, 43d Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the frontal. Treated at Howard Grove

Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed August 11th, 1864.

Whitley, J. J., Private, Co. C, 8th Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the parietal. Wilderness, Virginia, May
5th, 1864. Furloughed May 30th, 1864, for sixty days.

Wiley, Jacob S., Corporal, Co. K, ISth South Carolina Infantry. Gunshot contusion of right parietal. Petersburg, May
20th, 1864. Furloughed June 13th, 1864.

Six patients recovered witliout serious disability, and were transferred to the Provost

Marshal, or exchanged, or were paroled or released.

Bodman, IlarOy, Private, Co. K, 2d North Carolina Regiment, aged 21 years. Contusion of the occipital by a conoidal

ball, which entered near the upper portion of the left ear, and ploughed under the scalp for three inches. Kelly's Ford, November

7th, 1863. Treated at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, till December 7th, tlience transferred to Old Capita] Prison for exchange.

Bulloch, N. J!., Private, Co. G, 5th Alabama Regiment. Contusion of right parietal bone by a conoidal musket ball.

Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864. Transferred for exchange, October 25, 1864.

Galloway, J. T., Private, Co. E, 25tli North Carolina Regiment, aged 34 years. Contusion of frontal bone by a conoidal

musket ball. Hatcher's Run, Viiginia, April 1st, 1865. Released June 14th, 1865.

Glenn, Wade M., Private, Co. A, 14th Tennessee Infantry, aged 25 years. Gunshot contusion of occipital bone.

Petereburg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865. Transferred to Old Capitol Prison for exchange, April 17th, 1865.

Fisher, John H., Private, Co. E, 36th North Carolina Regiment. Contusion of the frontal bone by a fragment of shell.

Fort Fisher, North Carolina, January 15, 1865. Transferred to Provost Marshal, April 8th, 1865.

Woodbum, W., Private, Co. K, 43d North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Gettysburg, July 3d,

1863. Treated at DeCamp Hospital, New York Harbor. Paroled September 5th, 1863.

Nine patients, with gunshot contusions of the cranium, deserted from hospital, and

it may be inferred that their disabilities were not of a serious nature.

DiFFENiiAcn, P., Private, Co. A, 7th New York Volunteers, aged 33 years. Contusion of the occipital by a six-pound

iron ball. Antietani, September 17th, 1862. Treated at Camden Street, Baltimore. Deserted December 4tli, 18G2.

Eddy, Ai.onzo F., Private, Co. I, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 25 years. Gunshot contusion of the skull.

Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Treated at Corps, Campbell, and Beverley Hospitals. Deserted October 15tli, 1864.

Glenn, Jacob, Private, Co. K, 1st Pennsylvania Rifles, aged 35 years. Contusion of the occipital bone by a fragment

of shell. Petersburg, Virginia, June 17th, 1864. Treated at Division, Mount Pleasant, and York Hospitals. Deserted

October 20tli, 1864.
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1Iasski.ri.hs, Wii.li.vm, Private, Co. C, 98tli R'nnsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years. Contusion of tlie frontal hone by
a fragment of shell. Cedar Creek, Virginia, Ootolier 19tli, 1864. Treated at Division and Cuyler Hospitals. Deserted

January 8tli. 1865.

IIOFFMAX, IIknuy, Private, Co. K, 7tli Oliio Vohmteers, aged 23 years. Contusion of right temporal liy a eonoidal

musket ball. Clianeellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Treated at Douglas and Cincinnati Hospitals. Deserted 2\'ovember ICth, 18(j3.

McCai.i., Jamk.S, Private. Co. A, 147tli Pennsylvania Vohmteers. Contusion of the temporal by a fragment of shell.

Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Treated at Seminary and Satteilee Hospitals. Deserted September ICtli, 1863.

Mc'Ei.ltoY, Jamks, Private, Co. F, 3(ith Wi.^^consin Volunteers, .aged 40 years. Contusion of the fiontal bone by a

conoid.ll musket ball. Petersburg, Virginia, June 24tli, 1364. Treated at Division, Lincoln, and York Hospitals. Deserteil

September SOth, 1864.

Ryan, TIIO.^fAS, Private, Co. II, 58tli Massaclmsetts Volunteers, aged 35 yeai-s. Contusion of left temporal by a

eonoidal musket ball. Colli H.irbor, June 3d, 18C4. Treated at Ninth Coips field, llarewood, and Mower Hospitals. Sutlered

on exposure to the sun. Deserted December 2d, 1864.

WlSI'KliT, Adam, Private, Co. H. 91st Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 23 years. Gunshot contusion of the occijutal.

Petersburg, Virginia, June 18th, 1864. Treated at Division, Lincoln, and Satterlee Hospitals. Deserted August 9th, 18G4.

In ten instances, men in whom this form of injury had been diagnosticated, recovered

and were returned to modified duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps, in accordance with a

General Order from the Adjutant General's Office. On their discharge, at the close of the

war, four of them were pensioned, and six had no disabilities. The disabilities of the

four pensioners appeared to have been of a slight nature, limited to pain and headache on

exposure.

]!a1!NIvS, .foil.N K., I'rivate, Co. C, 23d Illinois Volunteers, .aged 27 years. Contusicm of the skull by a eonoidal nuisket

ball. Winchester, Virginia, July 24tli, 1864. Treated at Jarvis and Mower Hospitals. Transferred to Co. 118, 2d Battalion

of the Veteran Keserve Corps, January 19tli, 1805. Not on I'ension Koll.

IlAsriNdS, T. J., Private, Co. E, 3(1 Vennont Volunteers, aged 18 ye.ars. Contusion of the frontal bone by a fragment

of shell. Cold Harbor, Virginia, Juni^ 3d, 1864. Treated at Lincoln, McKim's, and JJnittleboro' Hospitals. Transferred to

Co. G, 2d Veteran Keserve Corps, November 26tli, 1804. Discharged July 18th, 1865. Pension Lxaminer C. S. Cahoou, of

Lyiiden, Vermont, reported, on February 17th, 1867, that this man then complained of giddiness and pain in the head.

IIeI'LKI!, AVii.i.iam C, Corporal, Co. E, 2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, aged 20 years. Contusion of the frontal by

a fragment of shell. Petersburg, Virginia, August 2d, 1864. Treated at Field and Satterlee Hospitals. Transferred to the

Veteian Ueserve Cor])s, 2d Battalion, January 16lh, 1805. Mustered out November 21st, 1865, and pensioned in April, 1867.

Pension Examining Surgeon R. Simington reported that this pensioner suft'ered from congestion of the brahi on slight exposure

to the sun or fire heat, and rated his disability at one-half, and probably not permanent.

McCarthy, J., Private, Co. A, 42d New York Volunteers, aged 20 years. Contusion of the frontal by a fragment of

shell. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Treated at Field and Satterlee Hospitals. Transferred to Veteran Keserve Corps,

December 13th, 1863. Mustered out, on expiration of term, June 27th, 1804. Pension Examining Surgeon E. A. Smith

rci«jrted, December 6th, 1865, that this man was a pensioner and suffered from headache.

McLauney, I'., I'rivate, Co. G, 69th New York Volunteers, aged 40 years. Contusion of the right temporal by a

eonoidal musket ball, destroying the sight of the right eye. Cold Harbor, Virginia. June 3d, 1864. Treated at Fairfax

Seminary and Mower Hosi>ital8. Tnmsferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, January 28tli, 1865. Discharged July 8tli, 1805

and |)enaione(l. Died in 1868.

Odkuiioi.tzeI!, S. W., Private, Co. G, .">5th Ohio Volunteers, aged 33 years. Contusion of the parietal by a eonoidal

nnisket hall. Chancelhu'sviile, Virginia, .May 3(1, 1803. Treated at I'ield, Ale.vandria, Satterlee, Patterson Park, and Camp
Dennisim Hospitals. Transferred to the Wteran Keserve Corps, November 17th, 1803. Discharged for disability, October

87th, 1804, and jjcnsioned fr<mi that date.

Rl.N<i\VAl.i>. W. A.. Private, Co. E. 24th Michigan Volunteers, aged 19 yeare. Gunshot contusion of the occipital. North

Anna, Virginia, May 23d, 1864. Treated at Field, Fairfax Seminary, Hacjdington, and St. Mary's Hos])it,als. Transferred to

the 2d regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, August 31st, 1804. Discharged July 17th, 1865, and n.ame not found on Pension Roll.

Roni-.liTs. E. A.. Private, Co. E, 20th Indiana Volunteers, aged 15 years. Contusion of the left parietal by a fragment

of shell. Petersburg, Virginia, June 16th, 1864. Treated at Division and Lincoln IIos])it.als. Transferred to the 9th regiment

Veteran Reserve Corps, December 8th, 1864. Not on Pension Roll.

SiiArriE, Francis, Private, Co. B, 60th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years. Contusion of the occipital by a eonoidal

musket ball, which lodged in the back of the neck. Gettysburg, July 2d, 18(i3. Treated at Satterlee Hospital, where the

nussile was extracted on September 18th. Transferred to the 9th regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, December 31st, 1863. Not

pensioned.

Wat-sii, Mi(iiAi;r., Private, Co. K, 5th CVmnecticut Vohmteers, aged 21 years. Contusion of the right parietal bone

by a eonoidal nuisket ball. Cedar Mountain, Virginia, August 9th, 1862. Transfei-reil to Co. 21, 2d Battalion Veteran Reserve

Corps, September 1st, 1863. Muttered out, on ex])iration of tenn of service, July 22d, 1864.
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The patients named in the following list were discharged from service on account of

serious disabilities, the nature of which was not specified:

Hempton, E. M., Co. B, 3d New Hampshire Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the parietal region. Morris Island,

South Carolina. Discharged from service November 11th, ]8G3. Surgeon A. J. II. liuzzell, 3d New Hampshire Volunteers,

regarded the disability as total.

NovKS, Samuel G., Sergeant, Co. A, 40th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years. Gunshot contusion of left

temporal bone, by a conoidal musket ball. Cold Ilailior, Virginia, June 3d, 18G4. Treated at Field, Slough, York, Mason,

Boston, and Keadville hospitals. Discharged from the latter, November 17th, 1864, for disability resulting from injury

to skull.

O'BniEN, J., Private, Co. C, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the skull. Treated at Carver

Hospital. Discharged from sen'ice March 14th, 1863. Disabilit3' considered as total.

Many of the cases of gunshot contusion of the cranial bones were followed by very

grave symptoms. Hscmorrhage, erysipelas, and gangrene were the early complications of

the superficial portions of the wounds; periostitis, caries, and exfoliation often resulted

from the injury to the bone; and, in some instances, the mischief extended to the mem-
branes or to the brain itself. The remote eflocts included persistent pain in the point

struck, vertigo, chronic irritation of the brain, mental imbecility, epilepsy, and impairment

of the special senses, especially by amaurosis and deafness.

Hccmorrhage.—Of the cases belonging to this category, one was complicated by

primary, one by secondary hicmorrhage, and a third, by htcmorrhage in connection with

extensive sloughing. The brief notes of these cases are as follows:

Newcomhe, John S., Frivate, Co. E, 50th New York Volunteers. Contusion of the left temporal by a ball accidentally

discharged from his own nuisket on the Battery, at New York City, September, 18th, 1861. The temporal artery was partly

divided and there was jirof'.ise hpcmorrhage. When taken to hoB))ital he was insensible. The artery was still bleeding. It was

ligated near the zygoma, lie died September 21st, 1801, from inliammation of the brain.

WlllTi"., .John F., Lieutenant, Co. C, 134th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Contusion, by a shell fragment, of the right

parietal bone, near the sagittal suture. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. Treated at Field, Point Lookout, and Phila-

delphia Oflicers' hospitals. Free haemorrhage, on two occasions, from branches of the temporal. Tlie bleeding was arrested

by compression. There was burrowing of jms and an abscess fonued near the ear. The wound healed by the end of January,

and the patient returned to duty on February 17th, 18G3.

Iirool'3, John, Private, Artillery, aged 37 years. Gunshot contusion of the temporal. Admitted, August 11th,

1863, to the Louisiana Hos])ital at Eichmcmd, under the care of Assistant Surgeon H. N. Young, C. S. A. The scalp wound

was in a gangrenous condition, and soon after a profuse haemorrhage took place from the posterior auricular artery. This

recurred repeatedly, though temporarily controlled by pressure, and death took place on August 12th, 1863, the following day.

Erysipelas—Six of the cases of gunshot contusion of the skull are reported to have

been complicated by erysipelas. Two of these cases were fatal:

Baker, John C, Private. 104th Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded, at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee,

November 30th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a flesh wound of the left side of the head. He was conveyed to Nash-

ville, and thence sent to Jeffersonville, Indiana, on January 11th, 1865, suffering fnmi erjsipelas. On February 23d, he was

transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C, and, on June 17th, 1865, was mustered out of service.

GlLDlciiSl.KEVp:, W.M., Cor]ioral, Co. D, 4()th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded, in the engagement

near Petersburg, Virginia, March 25th, 1865, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which entered the scalp over the lamboidal suture and

crossing the occipital bone obliquely, emerged three inches from the wound of entrance, gi-azing the bone in its passage. He
received, at the same time) a wound of the little finger of the left hand. He was, on the following day, admitted to the hospital

of the 2d division. Second Corps, and, on March 27th, was transferred to the Finley Hospital, Washington, D. C. On
admission, the symptoms were favorable; but, on March 3l8t, coma, with stertorous breathing, supervened. Sinapisms were

applied to nape of neck, wrists, and ankles, and, on the following Aay, consciousness returned, and the patient felt much
improved. On April 4th, erysipelas of the scalp set in, and on April 18th, sympt<mi8 of pneumonia appeared ; but from April

26th, he gradually recovered and was returned to duty on December 8th, 1865. He was pensioned for one year. Pension

Examining Surgeon M. D. Benedict reported, August, 1865, that his disabilities would not be permanent.

King, Geokge D., Private Co. I, 21st Michigan Volimteers, was wounded, at the battle of Stone River, December 31st,

1862, by a musket ball, which struck behind the left ear and lodged under the scalp, lying against the bone. He was sent to

Hospital No. 7, Louisville, Kentucky. On Jamiary 15th, 1663, erysipelas supervened. He gradually recovered, and on April

15th, he was transferred to Hospital No. 19. On the 27th, he was readmitted to Hospital No. 7. Four months after the

reception of the injury the ball was extracted. The sense of hearing was entirely destroyed. He was discharged from service
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for disability rated at one-lialf, on May 16th, 1863. Surgeon J. L. Teed, 38th Illinois Volunteers, and the Adjutant General of

Michigan, and Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Goldsmith report the case. A year subsequently, Pension Examining Surgeon

Geo. W. Mears, reports that the wound was still discharging slightly. There was, probably, a scale of the outer table detached.

Thompson, Jacob, Cook, 11th Illinois Cavalry, aged 26 years, was wounded at Fort Pillow, Tennessee, April 12th,

1864, by two nuisket balls, one of which crossing the vertex of the cranium, inflicted a scalp wound and contused the bone.

lie was conveyed to Mound City Hospital, Illinois, on April 16tli. Erysipelas of the head supervened and an abscess formed

under the integuments, which caused much pain and febrile reaction. The abscess having been opened, the patient steadily

improved, and on May 20tb, 1864, Surgeon Horace Wardner, U. S. V., reports that he was returned to duty entirely cured.

Whiti.ock, Gkouge H., Private, Co. G, 109th Illinois Volunteers, aged 37 y<'ars, was wounded before Petersburg,

July 30th, 1864, by a nuisket ball, which tore up the scalp in the temporal region, and denuding the skull. First treated at tlie

field liospital of 3d division of the Ninth Corps, he was transferred, on August 2d, to tlio Mount Pleasant Hospital at

Washington. The register of this hospital states that the outer table was indented but not fractured. Erysipelas of the scalp

set in, and the case terminated fatally on December 1st, 1864.

Wrirjht, S. C, Private, Co. G, 8th Florida Eegiment, was, on October 2d, 1863, admitted to Cbimborazo Hospital at

Eichmond, Virginia, with a gunshot wound of the scalp with coutusion of the skull. An attack of erysipelas supervened; but

this was readily subdued. After this, the patient suffered from acute dysentery. He died from this complication on December

5th, 1863. Surgeon J. B. McCaw, P. A. C. S., reports the case.

Gangrene.—Two cases of gunshot contusion of the cranium were complicated by

sloughing of the scalp; both ultimately recovered:

Ai.i.EX, George H., Sergeant, Co. G, 146tli New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded, at (he battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a piece of shell, which tore the scalp over the right parietal, to the extent of two inches,

denuding the bone of periosteum. He was admitted to the field hospital of the 2d division of the Fifth Corps, and, on the

lllth, transferred to the Satterlee Hospital at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Phagedenic action in tlio wound was primiptly

arrested by a lotion of nitric acid. Some exfoliation of the bone occurred in the progress of the case. Tlie patient recovered

and was returned to duty on the 23d of September, 1863. His name does not appear on the Pension List. The case was

reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. B. Trenor.

Smith, J. W., of Captain Randolph's Company of Louisiana Infantry, was wounded, at the battle of Chancellorsville,

May 2d, 1863, by a gunshot projectile which lacerated the scalp and contused the skull. He was conveyed to Kicbmond and

placed in the Louisiana Hospital. Erysipelas, followed by gangrene, supervened. Detergent lotions were applied, and aiter

a while the wound presented a healthy granulating surface, and eventually cicatrized. The patient was furloughed on June
3d, 1863.

Periostitis.—In a few instances protracted inflammation of the contused pericranium

was observed:

CoFFET, Patrick, Private, Co. E, 37th New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Williamsburg, Virginia, May
5th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the scalp with injury to the occipital bone. He was, on May 11th, admitted to the Mill Creek

Hospital, and, on May 22d, was sent to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York, whence he was returned to his regiment. Ho
was, however, readmitted on June 12th, 1863, and was discharged from the service on June 23d, 1863. Tlie injury to the bone

was trivial probably. No application for pension appears on the rolls of the Interior Department.

Harrick, CnARLES, Private, Co. D, 94th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, received, at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863,

a contusion of the right parietal bone at tlie lower posterior angle, by a conoidal musket ball which lodged under the integu-

ments. He was admitted to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, on July 10th, and, on the following day, the position of the ball

was detected by a probe and the missile was extracted. A slight scale of the outer table necrosed, and the pericranium was
fiHamed for a while ; but the wound ultimately did well, and the soldier was returned to duty December 3d, 1863. His name

is not found on the Pension List.

LfSK, Samuel R., Sergeant, Co. E, 137th New York Volunteers, aged 28 years, received, in the engagement on the

Wauhatchie River, Tennessee, October 28th, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the right portion of the occipital bone. He was, on

the following day, admitted to Hospital No. 3, Chattanooga. He probably, shortly afterwards, returned to duty, as in June,

18GI, he was again admitted to the field hospital of the 2d division. Twentieth (/'orps, suffering from the old injury. He
was, on June 18th, sent to Hospital No. 2, Chattanooga, Tennessee, on June 20th, to the Cumberland Hospital, Nashville, on

June 27th, to the Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, and on July 1st, to Camp Dennison, Ohio, whence he was returned to

duty on July 18th, 1864. He was discharged on June 28th, 1865. Examining Surgeon J. G. Orton reports, April 19th, 1869,

that this pensioner was nervous, sleepless, depressed in spirits, and able to work but little.

PitATT, Thomas D., Private, Co. D, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the head. He was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division. Second Corps, and,

on December 16th, was sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. Here it was ascertained that the right temporal bone

had become necrosed. On May 1st, 1863, the patient was sent to the West's Buildings Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, and, on

May 18tli, to the Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island, where he was transferred to tlu^ Veteran ]£eserve Corps,

on July IStli, 1863. His name is not on the Pension Rolls.
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Exfoliation.—This was frequently observed in gunshot contusions of the skull.

Many examples are noticed in the categories of other complications. The following

twenty-five cases were also reported:

Broxon, C, Prir.ite, Co. F, tltli South Carolina Hattery, received, on July SOtli, 1864, a gunsliot wouiul of the scalp,

with provable contusion of the hone. He was admitted into the .Jackson Hospital at Richmond, Virginia, on September 16th.

Exfoliation resulted, and, after the separation of a scale of bone, he recovered.

CuiNYAN, James, Private, Co. H, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 48 years, received, at the battle of the Wilderness,

May 5th, 1864, a contusion of the skull, by a conoidal musket ball. He had already been wounded at Chancellorsville, in the

left liand, and at Gettysburg, over the left knee, and he was somewhat lame from the latter injury, while the former had caused

luxation of the thumb. He was sent to Washington, on May 11th, having been treated me-inwhile at the field hospital of the

2d division of the Second Corps. He was removed, on June !38th, to Sunnnit House Hospital, Philadelphia, on July 17th,

to Knight Hospital, New Haven, and, on October 17th, to the hospital at Eeadville, Massachusetts, whence he was discharged

on March lOtb, 1865. During his sojourn at Eeadville, an exfoliation of the outer table of the skull took place. He was

pensioned, and in June, 1865, Pension Examining Surgeon J. Cumminskey reported that he suffered from headache and

dizzuiess, and was unfit for the Veteran Reserve Corps.

DlEHl,, George, Private, Co. E, 100th New York Volunteers, aged 27 years, received, in the engagement at Chester

Station, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a gunshot contusion of the left parietal near the temporal suture. On May 15th, he was

admitted to Hampton Hospital, and, on May 18tli, he was sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, tlience, on .July 12tli, to

Judiciary Square Hospital at Washington, and, on July 18th, to the Si-sters of Charity Hospital, Buffalo. The outer table of the

bone had exfoliated, and the wound was granulating and looking well, when, on August 10th, typhoid fever set in, and tlie case

terminated fatally on August 2iid, 1864.

Dugr/ins, E., Private, Co. C, 11th South Carolina Regiment, received, on June 18th, 1864, a gun.shot contusion of the left

parietal bone. He was admitted to the (Confederate hospital at Farmville, Virginia, on June 2l84. The external table of the

parietal bone exfoliated ; otherwise the case (lid well, and the patient was furloughed on July 8th, 1864, for sixty (Lays.

Fauck, Albert, Private, Co. K, 94th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded, in a skirmish near the

Rappahannock, by a buckshot, which entered the scalp over the vertex of the cranium and lodged near the skull. The missile

was extracted on the same day. On September 1st, he was admitted to the Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore. Some slight

exfoliation, not involving the entire thickness of the outer table, took place; and then the wound healed kindly, and, on

October lUh, 1862, the patient was sent to the Convalescent Camji at Fort McHenry, Baltimore, for duty. The case is reported

by Acting Assistant Surgeon Edmund G. Waters. His name does not appear on the Pension Rolls.

George, J. R., Private, Co. B, 9th Louisiana Regiment, received, on April 30th, 1363, a gunshot wotmd of the head. Ho
was admitted to the Louisiana Hospital, Richmond. The external table of the bone was contused and exfoliated, yet the

case progressed favorably, and, on June 10th, 1863, the patient was furloughed.

Goi.DEY, .Tajii;s H., Private, Co. A, 90th Pennsylvania Volunteei's. Supposed gunshot scalp wound over occipital.

Autietam, September 17th, 1862. Entered hospital at Washington, September 23d. Transferred to Fort Schuyler Hospital,

New York, October 7th. Transferred to Fort Hamilton, December 1st. On December 13th, he entered the Satterlee Hosjiital,

Philadelphia, complaining of pain in the occipital region. The wound was closed, but it reopened on December 18tli. On
January 13th, 1863, a circular portion of dead bone, an inch in diameter, was detected by a probe. The patient had no pain or

derangement of the mental faculties, and walked actively about the ward. About February 2d, the discharge from the wound

was profuse, and the necrosed bone had not separated. There was no change in his condition until February 25tli, when the

exfoliation was observed to be loose, and it was removed by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. N. Moore through a crucial incision.

The exfoliation consisted of a portion of the external table, an inch in diameter, and several sm.aller pieces. On March 3d, yet

another piece of the external table was removed. On March 17th, the wound was nearly healed. The patient felt entirely

well ; and on May 22d, 186'<!, he was discharged from service. He appears to have had no subsequent trouble, since his name

does not appear on the list of applicants for pension.

Handleton, George W., Private, Co. D, 95th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 2d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which contused the frontal bone. He was conveyed to

Alexandria, and admitted into the 3d Division Hospital on Jime 6th, and from there sent to the York Hospital, Pennsylvania,

on June 14th, 1864. He recovered, and was discharged from service on January 12th, 1865. In a communication dated

January, 1868, the Commissioner of Pensions states that Handleton receives a pension of four dollars per month, his disability

being r.ated one-half and temporary. On December 20th, 1865, Examining Surgeon Z. Reed reported that portions of the

outer table of the frontal bone had exfoliated, and that a profuse ill-conditioned pus continued to bo discharged from the

wound. The patient's general health was much impaired, and about one-half the time he was incapacitated from obtaining his

subsistence by manual labor.

KiNNE, Charles, Private, Co. G, 108th New York Volunteers. Contusion of right parietal by a musket ball. Antietam,

September 17th, 1862. Treated at the field hospital of the 3d division of the Second Corps until the 26th, and then sent to

the Mount Pleasant Hospital at Washington. On November 2d, he was furloughed, and subsequently returned to duty. He
was discharged from service at the regimental hospital on December 24th, 1862. Disability reported as "total," by Aseistaut

Surgeon William Ely, 108th New York Volunteers. He was pensioned, and reported by Pension Examining Surgeon H. M.

Montgomery, of Rochester, New York, January, 1863, as having had a series of pieces of bone exfoliated. Doctor Montgomery
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states that tin- wound was t}i('n discliavging pus. but tliat tlio patient would probalily l)o froo from disability in a few niontbs,

and tliat hu appt^ared "fat and liearty." In November, 1805, Pension Examining Surgeon J. K. Tlydc reported tliat tliis

pensioner complained of increase of pain and dizziness on attempting to labor, and that he had ap|ilied fur an increase of liis

pension, in a letter from Lancaster, Wisconsin; but no disability except dizziness is certified to. In the army such aii])li(^ants

are regarded as malingerera; but in the civil service a greater latitude prevails.

lAgc/M, W. J}., Private, Co. G, 18tli Mississippi Infantry, received a giuishot wound of the seal)) in the right parietal

region. IIo was admitted into the Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, May 27tli, 18G4. Kxfoliation of the outer table of the

bone resulted. On July 4th, he was furloughed.

Lipscomb, W. A., Sergeant, Co. C, 5th South Carolina Regiment, was aihiiitted, on Juno 23d, 1864, to the Confederate

Hospital at Farmville, Virginia, with a gunshot injury of the right supra orbital region. Gradual exfoliation of the external

table followed. The patient was furloughed on ,Iidy 8th, 1864.

Marsh, Geokoe H., Private, Co. I, 14th N(tw York Artillery, aged 18 years. Contusion of left jiarietal, near lamb-

doidal suture, denuding bone of periosteum. Petersburg. March 25tli, 1865. Treated at Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington
;

White Hall, Pennsylvania; and was discharged from service June 19th, 1865. In November, 1869, I'ension Ex.imining

Surgeon J. G. Pitts reports that a fragment of the external table had been exfoliated, and the pensioner alleged that he suftVred

dizziness when he stooped at work, and he suffered a stinging sensation in hot weather. Dr. Pitts rated the disability at

one-quarter, and probably temporary.

Maxwell, Tiio.MA.S, Private. Co. K, 5tli Michigan Volunteers, received, at the battlt! of Fredericksburg. Vii-ginia,

December 13th, 1882, a gimshot injiu\v of the right side of the cranium, anterior portion. He w.'is, on December lOth, 1862,

admitted to the Third Division Hospital at Alexandria. A portion <]f the outer t.able exfoliated, otherwise the case progressed

favorably, and the patient was returned to duty on May 29tli, 1863. His name does not appear on the Pension List.

McGuiltE, John, Private, Co. G, 65th New York Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of tlu' frontal bone. Antietam,

September 17tli, 1862. Treated aX Carver Hospital, Wasliington. Exfoli.ation of both tables of the t'ronlal resulted, and the

patient suffered from neuralgia. He was discharged from service on October 21st, 18J2. His name docs not .•ip])e,ar on the

Pension Rolls.

McNiCllOLS, WiLLrAM, Private, Co. Jv, 69th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 28 ye.ars. Contusion of the left pni-ietal

by a fragment of shell, which lacemted the scalp for three inches or more. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Treated at Mower
Hospital, Philadelphia. On August 14th, an exfoliation of the outer table was removed, and the patient i-ecovered and was

returned to duty on December 16th, 1863. Case rejiorted by Acting Assistant Surgeon R. H. Longwill. The man's name is

not on the Pension Roll.

P.VTTERSON, ELLV.S, Private, Co. I, 7th Kentucky Volunteers, received, in the engagement before Vicksburg, Mississippi,

May 22d, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the cranium. He was taken to a field hospital, and, on June 3d, was admitted to the

hospital steamer R. C. Wood. On June 8th, he was sent to the Union Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. Three or four small

pieces of the external table of the cranium came away by exfoliation. He was returned to duty by Surgeon J. D. Brundey^

U. S. V. On August 20th, he was sent to Fort Pickering, Tennessee, and was there discharged from service, on September

21st, 1863, his disability being rated at one-half; Surgeon Daniel Stahl, 7th Illinois Cavalry, certifying that the portion of the

occipital removed was two inches long and half an inch wide, and that dimness of sight and various nervous affections fidlovved

the injury, and that the soldier was not fit for the Veteran Reserve Corps. Patterson is pensioned at four dollars per month.

ScanljVN. John, Private, Co. D, 164th New York Volunteers, aged 33 years, was hit, at the battle of North Anna,

May 18tb, 1864, by a fragment of shell, over the middle of the left landidoidal suture. Treated at fielil hospital of 3d

division, Second Army Corps, Carver Hospital, Washington, and Mower Hospital. Philadelphia. At tlie latter hospital the

wound reopened, and several exfoliations of the outer table came away. On August 25th, this soldier was returned to duty by

Surgeon J. H. Hopkinsori, U. S. V. He was discharged July 17th, 1865, and pensioned from that date. On January 16th,

1866, Pension Examining Surgeon J. E. King reported that his disability was permanent, and that he liad dizziness and pain

in the head, especially when in a stooping posture, and that he could not endure the sunlight.

Sheffler, John, Private, Co. D, 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 44 years, received, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, .Tune 3d, 1864, a gunshot flesh wound of the head. He was on the same day admitted to the hospital of the 2d

division. Ninth Corps, on June 10th, sent to the Emory Hospital, Washiu^fton, D. C, on Ajiril 9th, sent to the Ciiyler Ho.spital,

Philadelphia, and, on May lOth, transferred to the Mower Ho.spitid, where he was discharged from the service on ,Tune 22d,

1865, on account of gunshot contusion of the cranium. Pension Examining Surgeon Edward Smith reports, July 20th, 1865,

that the ball injured the frontal and right parietal bones, and that several exfoliations of bone had bei^n removed; that the

patient complained of constant headache and dizziness, and the examiner rated his disability at "three-fourths, and probably

permanent."

Soloman, W. S., Private, Co. G, 66th North Carolina Regiment, was, on June 20th, 1864, admitted to the Confederate

Hospital at Fannville, Virginia, with a gunshot injury of the frontal bone, received on June 18th, 1864. Gradual exfoliation

of the outer table took place, but the patient did well, and was, on July 8th, 1864, furloughed.

Stafford, Bf.njamin, Private, Co. I, 26th New York Volunteers, was admitted to the Fairfax Seminary Hospital,

Virginia, September 29th, 1862, with a gimshot wound over the right side of the frontal bone, received at Antietam. He was
returned to duty May 8th, 1863. It was found, however, that the outer table of the os frontis was exfoliating, and the man was
discharged from the service on May 28th, 1863. He was examined at Utica for a pension, by Dr. H. 15. D.av, April 22d, 1864.

It was found that two frsigments of bone had exfoliated, and that there was a fistulous sinus through which detached bone could

still be felt.
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Scott, Prmhrokk, Pi-ivati', Co. D, I'JStli Pt'iinsylvania VolnntcCTS, apfcil 25, waa wounded, in an en};as<>meiit at

Gravelly Run, Virginia, Marcli ^yth, 1885, by a conoiilal ball, whicli intlioted a wound in the scalp, three inches in length, across

the !(^ft temporal and edge of the left parietal bone, and contused tlie outer table of the latter. He was conveyed to the field

hospital of the 1st division, Fiitli Corps, and thence was transferred to City Point, Virginia, where he remahied in tlw depot

field hospital of tlie Ninth Corps until the 2d of April, when he was transferred to the llarewood Hospital. Wasliington, D. C.

By April 29th, the wound was doing well and healini; kindly, and there were no indications of depression nor tonipression.

On May 15th, he was transferred to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On June 16th, several small pieces of

the outer table of the skull were removed. The patient improved gradually, and was, on the 6th of July, 18C5, discharged

from service. The appearance of the wound, while the man was at Harewood Hospital, is exhibited in the third figure of

Plate III. Scott was pensioned to date from July 5th, 18G5. In April, 1866, Pension Examining Surgeon Wilson Jevyell

reported that the man's nervous system was much aflfected, and that loss of memory and partial aphasia were especially

noticeable. Dr. .lewell regarded the disability as permanent.

Tkee, Franklin, Private, Co. A, SJOth Maine Volunteers. Contusion and denudation of the vault of the skull for one

inch by a musket ball. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Treated at Seminary and Satterlee Hospitals. A scale of bone exfoliated.

Tlie wound then healed, and the man was returned to duty October 23d, 1863. His name is not on the Pension Roll.

W/dtiner, li. M., Captain, Co. G, 3(1 South Carolina Battalion, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July

2d, 1803, a gunshot .scalp wound, witli contusion of the cranium. He was admitted to the Confederate Hospital No. 10,

Kiclimond, Virginia. Exfoliation of tl>e external table of the bone took place. C'a}itain Whitnier was furloughed on July

2Uth, 18G3.

Wilson, J. P., Lieutenant, Co. B, 9tli Virginia Regiment, received, at the battle of Spottsylvania Court-house, Virginia'

May 10th, 1861, a gunshot injury of the left parietal bone. The wound of the scalii was about two inches in length. He was,

on May 24th, admitted to the Confederate ho.spital at FarniviUe, Virginia. An exfoliation of the bone took place, otherwise

the case progressed favorably, anil the patient was furloughed on July 1st, 1864. He was readmitted on October 1st, 1864,

suflTering from acute dysentery and icterus, and returned to duty on October 29th, 1864, by Surgeon H. I). Taliaferro, C. S. A.,

the medical officer in charge of the general hospital at FarniviUe. Tlie injury of the head gave no further trouble.

WiLSOJJ, Jarvis C, Sergeant, Co. I, Idtli Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 21 vears. Contusion of the occipital by a

conoidal musket ball, which lodged beneath the scalp below the semi-circular ridge, henesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 29tli)

1864. The missile was extracted on the field by Assistant Surgeon R. (!. .Tames, 10th Wisconsin Volunteers. Treated at

Totten Hosjiital, Louisville, till August 26th. at Harvey Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin, till October 25th, and then sent to

Milwaukie to be nmstered out. Pension Examiner C. F. Falley reports, May 24th, 1869, that there had been exfoliation of the

external plate of the occipital, and that the muscles inserted into the curved lines of the occipital were indurated and contracted.

The head was drown backward somewliat, and the pensioner alleged that loending it forward caused dizziness and pain. He
was totally disabled for manual -labor ; but Doctor Falley thought

that he would ultimately improve.

Gii.KEY. Francis W., Private, Co. K, 10th Pennsylvania

Reserves, was wounded in one of the earlier battles of the war, and

made a prisoner. In .January. 1863, he was exchanged, and received

at the Annapolis General Hospital. He had, to the right of the

vertex, a large ulcer, resulting from a gunshot wound of the scalp,

extending over the sagittal suture. The skull was necrosed, and

I)robably there had been denudation, with contusion of the bone.

Erysipelas supervened, followed by gangrene. When this was

arrested, exfoliation ti'ok place, and the brain was exposed. The

'ragment of the skull exfoli.ated is represented in the adjoining wood-

cuts (Figs. 30 and 31). copied at natural size from the specimen for-

warded by the attending physician, Dr. A. V. Cherbonnier. Granu"

latioiis sprang up, the wound closed, and the patient recovered

Exfoliation from without any further complications. He was discharged from serviceElO. 30.— r..xi(iiuii iiP[i iroiii " —
.' r' — " P" — " "" - "

T^if T1 T ' f *1

theranetalsfoiiowinKKuiishot on January 29th, 1863. His name does not appear on the Pension foreLo'inir sTecin™"''"'^ '°

contusion, fi^jcc. 5jy7, fsect. 1,
"^ *' *"'^h ..hDn.%.iu

A. M. M. Rolls.

Hay, John W., Private, Co. D, 61st Pennsylvania V<ilunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded, at the battle of Spott-

sylvania, Virginia, May 11th, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which struck obliquely about the middle of the forehead. He wna

admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, Sixth Corps, but the injury must have been considered slight, as no record of the

case was found until July 12th, when the patient was admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, on account of a gmishot scalp

wound near the occipital protuberance, subsequently received in General Early's demonstration against the defences of Wash-

ington, the day of the patient's admission. Gangrene attacked this later wound. Bromine, nitric acid, yeast, and chiucoal

poultices were successively applied to the gangrenous wound. The sloughing was checked, and the wound soon assumed a

healthy appearance. The wound on the forehead was not affected by gangrene, and was supposed to be trifling, and was

treated with simple dressings. A month after his admission, the man complained of some pain in the forehead. Ice water was
applied, and morphia was given internally. Death occurred a few hours aft«rward8. On August 7th, 1864, at thepo»t mortem

14
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Flo. 3-2.—Sepflnont of os froiitis. sliowiti/j necrosis fol-

lovvio^ a gunshot cuntuttion. Spec.2iiQi, Sect. I, A. M. M.
Fiir. 311. Inteniul view of the same sjtooiinen, showing

the diseased dura mater and the ulceration of the inner table.

examination, the brain was found to he slightly congested, but no pus was observed between the skull and dura mater; yet th

latter was detached from

the inner table ofthe skull,

which was carious over a

surface nearly as large as

thesurface ofthe incijiient

exfoliation on the outer

table. The scale of dead

bone of the outer tal)le

remained in siter. The
dura mater opposite the

diseased inner table was

thickened and had depos-

its oflymph on the surface

next the cranium; ctljer-

wise, the encephalon was
normal in appearance.

The specimen was con-

tributed by Assistant Sur-

geon C. A. McCall, U. S.

A., and is represented in

the foregoing wood-cuts,

Figs. 3-2 and 33. The

notes of the case were furnished by Acting Assistant Surgeon F. J. Kern.

Caries.—Gunsliot contusions of the cranial bones were succeeded, in three instances,

by caries. This comjolication, common enough in tertiary syphilis, mercuric-syphilis, and

scrofula, rarely occurs as a result of injury, unless there is some constitutional taint.

There is no evidence, however, that any such vice of system existed in the cases of which

abstracts are subjoined. The energetic treatment advised by authors,* such as applications

of the rugine or trepan, the actual cautery, or chloride of zinc, red oxide of mercury, and

other potent escharotics, were not employed in any of these cases.

i'RiCE, William, Private, Co. H, 8th Tennessee Infantry, aged 39 years, received, in the engagement near Atlanta

Georgia, August 8th, 1864, a slight injury of the left parietal bone, and also a flesh wound of the leg. He was taken to the

field hospital of the 23d Corps, and, on August 15th, was admitted to the Asylum Hospital, Knoxville, Teimessee. No account

of the treatment is recorded. He was discharged from the service on June 2(ltli, 1865, and pensioned from thiit date. On
March Ist, 1869, Pension Examining Surgeon R. P. Mitchell reports that this man was living at Rogersville, Hawkins County,

Tennessee; that he had caries of the skull, bits of bone passing out iu the purulent discharge. The wouiul was still open and

suppurating five years subsequent to the injury, and the man was utteily unable to jjerfoim manual labor, or to bear exposure

to the sun's rays.

Robinson, J. A., Private, Co. B, 7th South Carolina Battalion, received, on June IStli, 1804, a gunshot contusion of the

right parietal and right side of the frontal bone. He was admitted, on June 20th, to the hospital at Farraville, Virginia. The

wound resulted in extensive ulceration of bone. The patient was furloughed July 19th, 1864, by Surgeon H. D. Taliaferro,C. S. A.

T'mif/han, Gconje W., Assi-stant Sin'geon, Teiuiaiit's Battery, received, at the siege of Atlanta, Georgia, August 19th, 1864,

a woiuid of the head from a fragment of shell. The scalp was lacerated and the cranium contused, and caries of the occipital

resulted. He wa.i recommended for furlough, October 11th, 18G4, by a medical examining board.

Persistent Pain in the Head.—Ten instances are found in the reports of cases of

gunshot contusions of the skull, in which j^ersistence of pain, either in the cicatrices or iu

distinct spots of the cranium, constituted the prominent symptom. Some of them belong

to the class of cases described by Quesnay.-|" All of these patients were spared incisions

of the scalp, or the application of the rugine or trephine; and five recovered and went to

duty, while five were discharged for disability, two of whom were subsequently pensioned.

* BOVEB, Dictionaire dtt Sciences MMicales, T. vii, p. 283, Paris, 1813 ; Pirrie, The J'Tinciphs and Practice of Surgery, London, 1860, p. 381

;

SftDll.l.oT, Traiti de Midecine Opiratoire, Paris, 1865, T. ii, p. 3 : Faxo, Traiti £lementaire de Chiruryie. Paris, 18lii), T. i, \\ Ii84. The latter author

even advises the abl.ition of the entire bone, citing Lapej-ronie'a case of removal of the whole frontal, and suggests the gou^e and chisel and mallet as

saitable instruments.

tQUESNAY. Memoir's de VAcadimie Royale de Chirurgie. Nouv. cd., Paris, 181ii, T. I, p. 169.
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Bruxnei.lo, Pietro, Private, Co. F, 55tli New York Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the vertex of the cranium by a

fragment of shell, with much laceration of tlie scalp. Malvern Hill, Virginia, ,Iuly 1st, 18R2. Treated at Carver Ilosjiital,

Washington, and returned to duty August 13th, 1862. On November ISJth, 1862, he was admitted to Episcojial Hosjiital,

PInla<lelphia, under the care of Doctor W. S. Forbes. He was suffering from seveie local p.iin at the seat of injury. He was

discharged from the service on February 25th, 1863. His name does not appear on the Pension Roll.

EPENETiat, CllARl.ES J., Captain, 7th United States Colored Artillery, received, at the capture of Fort Pillow,

Tennessee, April 12th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the anterior portion of tlie ti'm|)oral ridge of the right parietal bone. At the

end of four months the wound had closed, but it opened again spontaneously several times. There was always more or less

pain extending backwards from tlie seat of injury, nearly parallel with the median line. Witli every change to bad weather

the pain would become intolerable, and exposure invariably aggi'avated it. Captain Epeneter resigned on March 16th, 1865.

Hant.s, Enoch W., Private, Co. C, 9th New .Terpey Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded, at the battle of Kinston,

North Carolina, December 14th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball, which apparently only involved the scalp. He was admitted

to the Stanley Hospital at Newbevne on the 20tb, whence lie was furloughed and sent north in February, 1864. On the 8th of

April, 1864, he was admitted into the Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia, still suffering from the wound in the head. In

the latter part of April he was transferred by steamer to the De Cam]) Hospital, in New York Harbor, where the case is

reported as a contusion of the skull. He was returned to duty on May 27th. 1864, but was again admitted to the Hampton

Hospital, Fort Monroe, on June 11th, 1864, suffering from cephalalgia. On June 21st, he was transferred to the Mower
Hospital at Philadelphia, and finally sent to Trenton, New Jersey, on September 22d. 1864, to be mustered out of service. His

name does not appear on the Pension List.

Hayes, AVii.i.iaji A., Private, Co. A, 28th Massachusetts Vohmteers, received a slight wound of tlie scalp by a fragment

of shell, with contusion of tiie skull over the sagittal suture. Fredericksburg, Decenibiu' 13th, 1802. Treated at Point Lookout

till May 1st, 1863, West's Building, Baltimore, till May 9th, Lovell llosjiital, Rhode Islanil, till October 7th, 1863, when he was

transferred to the 2d Battalion of the Veteran Reserve Corps. He suffered greatly from pain in the cicatrix, which, on May
13th, 1867, was reported by the pension examiner to be very sensitive on pressure. It was particularly painful in warm

weather and after exposure to the sun.

King, Samuel, Private, Co. H, 49th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, received, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 4th, 1864, a severe wound of the left side of the scalp by a conoidal musket hall. H(! was admitted into the

Soldiers' Rest Hospital at Alexandria, .June 6th, and a few days later sent to Philadelphia, ,and admitted, on .June 16th, into

the 16th and Filbert streets Hospital. On July 16th, he was sent to the Sattcrlee Hospital. He suffered from constant pain in

his head. The wound healed gradually. On September 2i)th, he was transferred to Camp Curtin at Harrisburg, and, on

October 6th, 1864, returned to duty. The case is reported by Surgeon I. 1. Hayes, U. S. V.

Laronte, S. D. M., Sergeant, Co. K. 23d South Carolina Regiment, was admitted to the South Carolina Hospital,

Charlottesville, Virginia, September 6th, 1862, with a gunshot injury a little to the lei> of the median line and midway between

the eye and the root of the hair. There was an indentation of the bone, but no perceptible fracture. The ])eriosteuni was

gone to the extent of about one square inch. No operation was jierformed. In July, 1863, the man was at his luune, not yet

recovered, and suffering constantly with intense pain in the head, regretting that he had not been operated upon. Tlie case is

reported by Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Maeshaix, James, Private, Co. H, 28th Pennsylv.ania Vohmteere, received, at the battle of Antietam, Maryland,

September 17th, 1862, a jjunshot injury of the frontal bone. He was, on October 30th, 1862, admitted to the Carver Hospital,

Washington, D. C, and, on .January 8th, was transferred to the Patterson I'ark Hospital, Baltimore. He was treated in the

hospitals of the latter city for cephalalgia and neuralgia, until August 29th, 1883, when he was returned to duty.

Rate, Edward, Private, Co. C, 17th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded, at the battle of Frederickg-

burg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a fragment of shell about two inches in length, which produced a wound of the scalp

on the left side of the head. He was prostrated, and, in this condition, inmiediately conveyed to a field hospital, where his

wounds were dressed. After the troops recrossed the river, he was sent to Point Lookout, Maryland, where he was admitted

to Hammond Hospital, on December 16tb. He suffered for one month from a sevei'e jiain at the ]ioint struck, and also, after

his entering the hospital, from a malarial fever, to which was attributed the slow manner in which the wound healed. He was

transferred, on February 13th, 1863, to New York, and there admitted on the 17th. to Ladies' Home Hospital, where he

remained until returned to duty on March 3llth, 1863.

Russell, W. P., Private, Co. L, Gth Alabama Regiment. Gunshot contusion of the left parietal, received at the battle

of Fair Oaks, May 31st, 1862. Neuralgia supervened, ,and constant pain in the cicatrix tor a long period after the injiu'y. The

patient was examined by Surgeons Welibrd, Thom, and (Jabell. of the Confederate service, and for a long tinu- he was unfit for

duty. He finally recovered, and returned to duty March 5th, 1863.

Young, Thomas, Piivate, Co. F, 17th United States Infantry, received, at the battle of Antietam, September 17th, 1862,

a gunshot contusion of the vertex. Treated at Washington and Baltimore, and discharged February 14th, 1863. He was

pensioned, and, in September, 1866, Pension Examining Surgeon F. P. Fitch, of Milford, New Hampshire, reported that he

had continuous pain in the cicatrix, a very irritable temper, and impaired memory.

Vertigo.—Dizziness, giddiness, or vertigo, are among the commonest complaints of

the pensioners who have recovered from contusions of the skuU. The cases of Hastings

(p. 100), of Kinne (p. 103), of Marsh, Scanhxn, Sheffler (p. 104), and of Wilson (p. 105),
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liavc been ulready cited. In tlie following cases, also, this result is specially commented

on by tlie Surgeons from whose reports the abstracts have been compiled:

Blood, J. C, Private. Co. G, 27th Missouri Volunteers, received a contusion of the right frontal eminence by a conoidal

musket l>all, at the siege of Vicl<sbMrg, .Iiuie 17tli, 1S63. He wiis {liscliarg^'d from service Jidy 9th, 18G5, and pensioned. On
January lOtli, 18G6, he was reported by Doctor J. T. Wliite, at Edina, Missouri, as suifering greatly from vertigo, being

entirely unfit to labor at his trade of brick-laying.

Gai.mi.SII, Gkorge, Private, Co. H, l.JOth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot contusion of the right parietal, at

Gettysburg, July 2d, Irfli^. Treated at Gettysburg and Pl]iladel[)hia, and discharged fronx service .September 2Ht!i, 1863, and
pensioned. At this date, Pension Examining Surgeon H. Lenox Hodge reports tliat during his treatment this man had sufl'ered

from convulsions, with umch cerebral disturbance, and was then trout)led with impaired vision and he-aring, and had an unsteady

gait and constant dizziness and vertigo, and rated his disabilities at three-fourths, and probably temporary.

Hkllogg. L. M., Private, Co. B, 14th New York State Militia, aged 29 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1863, a gunshot wound of the left occipital region by a nmsket ball. He was admitted into the field

hosjiital on the same day, and subsequently transferred to New York, and admitted, on July 27tli. into the Central Park

Hospital. He sufi'ered from headache and vertigo. Simple dressings were used. He graduallj- recovered, and was returned

to duty, November 2yth, 1863.

Leigiitox, Cii.\i;i,i;.s W., Corporal, Co. E, 11th -New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle

of Petersburg, Virginia, June 16, 1864, by a ccmoidul nmsket ball, which contused the occii)ital hone. Ho was admitted to the

hospital of the ^d division. Ninth Corps, and thence conveyed to Annapolis, Maryland, and admitted, on the 20th, into

the First Division Hospital. After several transfers, he was admitted into the Webster Hospital, in New Hampshire, on

December 2d. On May 27th, 1865, he was discharged from service. In JIarcb, 1868, the Commissioner of Pensions reported

that this man's disability was rated at one-half and permanent, and that he had been gi'eatly troubled with vertigo since the

reception of the wound.

MaG.N'KS.s, W. a.. Musician, ('o. 15., fith Maryland Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded in front of Petersburg,

July 6tli, 18C4, by a conoidal musket ball, which tore up the pericranium over the right Jiarietal protuberance. Treated at

field hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, lialfour Hospital, Lovell Hosiiital, Patterson Park Hospital, and Hicks Ilos])ital, and

discharged from service Jane 27tli, 18(i.'>, and pensioned. On August 29th, 1869, Pension Examining Surgeon A. W. Doilge

reported him as totally disabled, his sulfei'ing from vertigo and cephalalgia being aggrav.ated by chronic diarrhoea; hut his

disabilities were not regarded as permanent.

S/iulcr, 1). A., Corporal. Co. K, 2d South Carolina Infantry, received a gunshot contusion of the cranium. He was
adnntted into the Chimborazo Hospital, No. 3, Kichmond, on February 22d, 1863. Vertigo and general debility resulted from

the injury. On February 26th, he was fnrloughed.

WOODBORNE, Gev)RGE W., Sergeant, Co. B, 13th Ohio Cavalry, aged 31 years. Contusion of the right parietal, near

the sagittal suture, by a conoidal musket ball. Deep Bottom, Virginia, August 16th, 1864. Treated at Ninth Corps Field,

Beverley, and While Hall Hospitals. Discharged May 19th, 1865. In April, 1868, he was a pensioner, and his disability was

regarded as permanent. Pension Examining Surgeon W. F. Sharp reported that he was much troubled with vertigo, pain in

the head, and partial loss of memory.

Headache.—Ten cases are reported, in which, after gunshot contusions of the skull,

headache was the most troublesome symptom. To these might be added the cases of

McCarty (p. lUU), and Crinyan (p. 103):

England, Samuel, Sergeant, Co. C, 9th Pennsylvania Reserves, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 2d, 18ti3, by a buckshot, which entered about tlie centre of the occipit:d region. He was admitted to the field hospital

of the 3d division, Fiftli Corps, on the day of the receipt of injury, and, m\ the following d.ay, was sent to the field hospital at

Gettysburg, whence he was transfeired, on the 7th, to Satterlee Hospital at Philadel'))hia. Although the patient stated that the

ball was still in the wound, it healed kindly. During the progress of the case, he eomi)hiined of headache. He remained in

hospital until April 27th, 1864, when he was returned to duty.

HaYNES, Owen, Private, Co. C, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, .July 2d, 1863, by a conoidal nmsket ball, which divided the scalp in the right occipital region for a distance of

two and a half inches, gnizing the skull. He was at once admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, and, on

June lull, sent to the Turners Lane Hospital, Pliiladeljihia. His general health was good, but he suffered considerable pain

in the head. The wound, which gaped very much, healed gradually, the headache ceased, and. on September 11th, 186;>, the

IHitieiit was returned to duty. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon David Burpee.

Helmkeicii, Peter, Private, Co. A, 41th Illinois Volunteers, aged 29 years, received, at the battle of Peach Tree

Creek, Georgia, July 2Utli, 1864, a gunshot contusion of the right parietal region. He was admitted into the field hospital of

the 2d division, Fourth Corps, on the same day, and, a few days later, was sent to the general field hospital. On .July 27fh,

the patient was sent to Niishville, and admitted into the Ccnnherliind Hospital. On Angu.st 6th, he was transferred to Louisville,

and admitted into tlie Brown Hospital, and, subsequently, to the Mound City Hospital, in Illinois. The wound was disch.arging,

and he had occasional headache. On September 24th, he was .admitted into the general hos])ital at Qiiinc^'. He was

discharged from service, .June HI, 18(i5. The case is reported by Surgeon Horace Wardner, U. S. V. The name of this patient

does not appear on the Pension List.
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Lakk, JosnuA, Sergeant. Co. R, 2(1 Delaware Volunteers, aged 19 years, received, at the battle of Antietam, Maryland,

Scptenilier, 17tl], 1802, a gunsliot contusion of tlie right parietal. He -was admitted, on September 24tli, to Walnut street

hospital, at Harrisbiirg. and, from there, transferred on tlie 27tli, to Pliiladelpliia. where lie was first admitted to Race street

hospital, and there remained until January 14th, 1863, wlien he was transfsrred to Mower Hospital. During the progress of

tlio case, the patient complained of headache, the cause being at»ibuted to the wound. On February Sid, a part of the ball,

still remaining lodged, was removed, after whicli he did well, and, on the 25th of the same month, was able to do light duty, in

the performance of which he was engaged at the latest report.

IjAUfiiii.iN, Jo.siAH D., Private, Co. G, 91st Ohio Volunteers, aged 16 years, was wounded in an engagement at

Winchester, Virginia, July 20, 1864, by a revolver ball, which contused the skull at the junction of the sagittal and lambdoidal

sutures. He was admitted into the hospital at Cumberland, Maryland, July 23d. There was cephalalgia and slight impairment

of audition. The wound liealcd rapidly under the application of simple dressings, and the patient was returned to duty,

August 18, 1864.

McClung, George JV., Private, Co. G, Pith Virginia Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded, March 6th, 1864, by a

pistol ball, which entered the scalp near the intei'secting angle of the frontal, parietal, and temjioral bones on tl.e left side, and

made its exit four inches above the meatus auditorious externus, two inches from point of entrance, and contused the skull.

Admitted to Cumberland hospital, Maryland. He had headache and ringing in the ear, which continued for some days. He
was returned to duty. May 26th, 1864.

MOAivLY, E., Private, Co. A, 14th New York State Militia, aged 26 j'ears, received, at tlie battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylv.'uiia, July lst-3d, 1^63, a gunshot contusion of the skull. He was, on July 6th. admitted to the Cu^'ler Hospital,

Geriuantown, Pennsylvania. The injury was jiainful and caused much headache, and at times the patient was delirious. In a

few weeks the wound began to heal, and in September it had closed. The patient was returned to duty on February lUtli, 1864,

but he still complained of much headache after exerticjn. The case is rejiorted by Acting Assistant Surgeon C. K. Prall.

Jfason, Alexander, Corporal, Co. C, 1st Alabama Artillery, aged 28 years, was wounded, at the capture of Fort Pillow,

Tennessee, April 12tli, 1861, by a conoidal musket ball, wliich struck the right side of the heail, immediately above the ear,

contusing but not fracturing the bone. He was, on April 14th, admitted to the hospital at Mound City, Illinois, and lor weeks

he suffered from headache, restlessness, and fever. On May 18tli, he had entirely recovere<l, and, June 22d, 1864, lie waa

returned to duty.

Spurr, Wll.r.t.^Jl E., Sergeant, Co. A, 56th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, in an engagement

befon! Petersburg, V'irginia, June ITtli, 1861, a gunshot contusion of the skull. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st

division, Ninth Corps, and, on June 3(ltli, sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, where he was treated for concussion

of the brain. On July 24d, he was transferred to tlu^ Mo\v(^r Hospital, I'hihuU-lphia, Pennsylvania. He was then suffering

from headache. He was discharged from the service on January 3Utli, 18i)5, on account of phthisis pulmonalis. His name
does not appear on the Pension List.

Weiss, Francis S., Private, Co. F, 54th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded, in an engagement

near Piedmont, Virginia, June 5th, 1864, by an explosive musket ball, which tore a triangular ilap, horizontally, about two

inches in length and one inch above the occipital protuberance, and contused the bone. The wound was first dressed, on .Tune

7tli, by Assistant Surgeon Reuben IIunter,54tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, who extracted five or six fragments of the ball, wliich

were imbedded beneath the integument, and apjilied cold water dressings. He was admitted into hospital at Cumberland,

Maryland, on June 2tlth, and on June 23d the wound was nearly cicatrized ; suppuration had ceased, and the general symptoms

were good, with the excejition of an occasional headache. The patient's appetite and digestive powers were unimpaired. On
Jidy 20tli, he left the hospital on furlough, but, not returning, was reported as a deserter, August 3d, 1864. His name does not

appear on the Pension Rolls.

Chronic Irritability of the Brain.—The cases of Hefler (p. 100), and of Lusk

(p. 102), and several of those of which abstracts are given furtlier on, under the heading

3fental Aberration, were exanij^lcs of that condition described as cerebral irritation,

characterized at the outset by restlessness and a general tendency to persistent flexion of

the voluntary muscles, with contraction of the pupils, cool surface, feeble and slow pulse,

and mental irritability, and, subsequently, by mental decay or complete fatuity, by

paralysis or epilepsy. This conditign has been supposed to be associated with lacerations

of the gray matter of the brain. The following case was regarded as an example of this

pathological condition at the time, though the autopsy proved that it was accompanied by

grave structural lesions

:

Farnham, NoAn L., Colonel, 11th New York Volunteers (1st Fire Zouaves), was wounded, at the battle of Manassas,

July 21st, 1861, by a musket ball, which made a superficial forward wound over the left parietal. He was much stunned,

and fell from his horse. He was conveyed to the E Street Infirmary, Washington, and placed under the care of Assistant

Surgeon Vf. J. H. White, II. S. A. The wound healed promptly, and his condition was hopeful until August lOtli, when gravt

cerebral symptoms appeared, temiioatiug in hemiplegia, followed by coma and death on August 14th, 1861. At the autopsy.
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made by Assistant Surgeon J. \V. S. Gouley, IT. S. A., an abscess, the size of an English walnut, was found at the seat of

injury, with extravasation of blood in the neighboring sulci of the brain. The following description of tliis case was prepared

by Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. S. V. :»

* * * "It cannot be doubted that, in at least some instances, this ecchymosis, this extravasation of blood beneath the

yisceral arachnoid membrane into the meshes of the pia mater (connective tissue), denotes a genuine contusion of tlie brain or

Bpinal cord, as the case maybe; and that, in this way, a positive pathological lesion, perceptible to the unaided vision, is

superadded to the concussion. These cases of concussion, complicated witli contusion of the nerve tissue, when the cerebrum

happens to be the part involved, exbibit a marked tendency to tlie occurrence of meningo-cerebral inflammation and cerebral

abscess. The following case strongly corroborates this statement :
* * Colonbl Farnliam, of the New York City Fire

Zouaves, was wounded, at the battle of Manassas, July 21st, 1831, by a spent ball, which hit bis head and knocked him off his

horse. He was picked up insensible. The wound was small in size, superficial in character, and situated on the left side of

the head, three inches above the meatus auditorius. It healed without any dillictilty. The principal symptoms in his case,

until near the close, were referable to concussion and irritation of the brain. He died on the e%-ening of August 14th, twenty-four

days subsequent to the infliction of the injury. It was thought that he would recover, until about four days before death. He
was partially paralyzed 'm the right side (hemiplegia) toward the last. He was comatose in the last moments. At the autopsy,

made August loth by Doctor Gouley, U. S. A., we found that the external wound was superficial ; that the skull was not injured

;

that there was copious subarachnoidian effusion; that there was an imusual quantity of yellow-colored serum in the ventricles,

and that there was an abscess (jf the cerebrum, situated directly beneath the wound of the scalp. This abscess was about the

size of an English \valnut, superficial in situation, and surrounded by softened cerebral tissue. The visceral and parietal

arachnoid over the abscess were glued together, to some extent, by adhesive inflammation, so that, in endeavoring to turn back

the dura mater while making the autopsy, though it was carefully done, the abscess was torn open. There were also traces of

an extravasation of blood, three or four weeks old, in the sulci of the brain, beneath the visceral arachnoid membrane over the

scat of the abscess, and likewise at the anterior extremity of the left cerebral hemisphere. There was a flattened clot of blood,

black in color, and apparently three or four weeks old, in the fossa, at the base of the middle lobe of the left cerebral

hemisphere. The dura mater, in relation with it. was somewhat thickened, roughened, and opacified.''
» » #

Medical Inspector F. H. Hamilton, U. S. A., has described this case as follows: t

"First, I would remark, that you may have an injury of the scalp of .an exceedingly trivial character, which may, in the

end. prove fatal. A ball may simply tear off the hair of the scalp, and create a very slight abrasion of the skin, yet, the bone

being so near, and the brain so close to the bone, it is very ]irobable that serious mischief has been done. The bone in that

situation may be so injured as to lead to necrosis, or a suflieient shock m,ay be given to the brain and its envelopes to bring on

inflammation. I will mention a very remarkable illustration of this fact. Colonel Farnham, after the death of Colonel

Ellsworth, took command of the Ist Zouave Regiment, At the battle of Bull Kun, July 21st, 1861, he received an injury of the

character referred to, and which I examined myself. It was a very slight and superficial wound, which seemed to have taken

off very little more than the hair. He was transferred from the field to the Washington Infirmary, where he was reported as

doing very well, the wound being considered as a very slight and insignificant one; but, notwithstanding all this, he kept his

bed. He did actually seem to be improving until about tlie ninth day after the reception of the wound, when grave symptoms

suddenly supervened, and, in a d.ay or two after, he died. I should notice that, during all the tiuje he was in the hospital, he

was very easily disturbed by visitors, and it was his desire to be left alone, showing that there was some cerebral disturbance.

I ought also to mention that he was ill before he received the wound, and was unfit to perform duty at the time the battle took

place; but, being a gallant officer, he was determined to lead liis regiment to the charge. But his previous condition I do not

think had much, if anything, to do with his death, which, in my opinion, and in the opinions of many other surgeons who saw

him, was due directly to the apparently slight wound which he received during the fight." * * " Next, I called your attention

to those injuries of the scalp produced by smaller missiles; for example, where a rifle ball had slightly impinged upon the

surface of the scalp, producing a slight abrasion of the integument, which accident is usually accompanied by some degree of

concussion, either to the skull, to the meninges of the brain, or to the brain itself, and which I have said you are not to regard

as trivial accidents. Although the patient may not seem to have suffered any severe injury, you are to anticipate that sooner or

later there may be an ulceration along the track of the ball, or that there may result necrosis, or meningitis, or cerebritis, and

that the patient may ultimately die. And I cited, as an illustration of injuries of this class, the case of Colonel Farnham,

who assumed command of the Ellsworth Zouaves after the death of Colonel Ellsworth. He received an injury of such a

character, which was exceedingly slight and superficial, I saw him n)yseU', and examined him particularly, and all that was
visible was a very trivial scalp wound. He was taken into a hospital in Washington, and there I saw him again, at the

expiratiim of seven or eight days. He was then very irritable, and bad been quite ill, but still his friends all thought that his

recovery was certain. Three or four days after this, if I remember correctly, the symptoms became nmre grave, and he died,

evidently from the injuries which his brain had received " # • »

Meningitis.—This formidable affection was one of the most common causes of death

after gimsliot contusion of the cranium:

Cutting, A, H., Private, Co. K, 13th Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2d,

18f)i{, by a conoidal musket b.all, which causi'd a contusion of the frontal bone, just above and external to the right parietal

eminence. He was admitted to Camp Lettemian, and thence was sent to the McDougall Hos|)ital, New York, on July 12th.

Alenhigitis supervened, and death ensued on July 30th, 1863, twenty-seven days from the recej>tion of the injury. The specimen

* Amcricaji Journal of (he Medical Sciences, vol. xlviii. p. '^•2'^. f American Medical Times, vol. viii, |tp. 73-85.
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Fig. 3-1.—Kcfiults of contusion oftho frontal

bone by st conoidal ball, twenty-seven days
after the injury. Spec. lUGO, Meet. I, A. M. M.

iR copied in the adjacent wood-cut (Fig. 34). The injured portion of the external

table is porous aud p))ongy, and a small scale of bone was evidently in process of

exfoliation. The internal table shows no trace of injury beyond the most trivial

discoloration. The specimen and notes of the case were contributed by Acting

Assistant Surgeon A. E. M. Purdy.

JonxsoN, C. E., Captain, Co. F, IGtli MassachuBetts Volunteers, received, at

Gettysburg, July 2d, 1663, a scalp wound from a minie ball, which produced a con-

tusion of the cranium. He was taken to the field hospital of the 2d division of the

Third Corps, when meningitis supervened, and he died on July 17th, 1863.

Larkixs, Daniel, Private, Co. H, 188th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19

years, received, at the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, a gunshot scalp

wound, with contusion of the left parietal. He was carried to the hospital of the

Eighteenth Corjis, and, on June 6th, was transferred to the Harewood Hospital at

Washington, and thence, on June 11th, to the convalescent hospital, Philadelphia, where he died, on June 26th, 1864, from

meningitis, following the wound of head.

MOHIJI.S, James, Private, Co. I, 150tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, was admitted, on July 12th, 1863, to the McDougall

Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York, with compression of the brain, following a gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion of

the skull. He died on July 18th, 1863.

TllUHJiAN, C, Private, Co. E, 42d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was, on May oOth, 1863, admitted to a hospital in Richmond,

Virginia, with a gunshot wound of the scalp, involving the cranium. He died on January 7th, 1864, of pneumonia and

meningitis.

Wateuman, William A., First Sergeant, Co. H, Michigan Cavalry, aged 27 years, was wounded, in the action at Salem

Church, Virginia, May 28th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, wliich struck the frontal region and laid the bone bare for one

inch. He was admitted into tlie field hospital of the Ist division, cavalry corps, on the same day. The patient was transferred

to the Mt. Pleasant hospital, Washington, on June Ist. Simple dressings were used. Meningitis supervened, and death

resulted June 14tli, 1864. Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall. U. S. A., reported the case.

WlilGllT, Harklso.n, employed in the Quarterniastei-'s Department, aged 45 years, was wounded, July 15th, 1864, by

a fragment of shell, whicli injured the scalp and contused the skull. He was, on August 15th, admitted to the hospital for

colored troops at City Point, Virginia, and, on August 17th, was transferred to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, where

meningitis supervened, from which he died on August 26th, 1864.

JE/icephaMtts.—The following cases were recorded, in which the fatal results were due

to inflammation of the brain following gunshot contusions of the skull. Other examples

will be found among the cases classified further on

;

BoWDi.E, Charles W., Co. K, 1st Ohio Volunteer s received, at the battle of Stone river, Tennessee, December 29th,

1862, a gunshot wound, with contusion of the vault of the skull. He was admitted into the No 1 Hospital, Nashville, on

January 9th. Death resulted April 2d, 1863, from inilammation of the brain.

Kennedy, Thomas, Private, Co. M, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 30, was wounded, at the battle of

Petersburg, Virginia, June 16th, 1864, by a conoidal pistol ball, which contused the right parietal bone, near the right descending

branch of the lambdoidal suture. He was conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on the 21st, into the Lincoln Hospital.

Simple dressings were applied, as the injury was considered slight. He was furloughed on .July 16th, but returned on the 29th

of the same month. He stated that during his absence from the hospital he had suffered fi'om ague, and, for the last ten daj's,

had experienced a chill daily. A careful examination of tlie wcnnid was now made, and a roughness of the external table of

the skull was detected. He was mnch prostrated, but complained of no pain or uneasiness about the head. His pulse was

frvquent and feeble, tongue dry and red, and the abdomen tympanitic and painful. Three grains of calomel, with one-fourth of

a grain of opium, were ordered every three hours, until the third dose had been taken ; meantime, tonics and stimulants were

given, and afterwards continued in liberal doses. Sinapisms were applied to the epigastric region and extremities. No
perceptible improvement in his condition, however, was obtained. He died on the afternoon of the 31st, remaining fully sensible

and able to answer questions intelligently until within two or three hours of

his death. At the autopsy, the seat of injury was found to be near the middle

of the posterior edge of the right parietal bone. The missile had glanced

downward and forward, and was found lying against the skull, two inches

from the point of injury. The pericranium was separated a distance of three

and three-quarter inches along the track of the missile, and beneath it the

bone was spongy and porous. The line of separation from healthy hone was
well-marked. U))on the removal of the skull-cap, a slight sponginess of the

internal table, beneath the point of impact, was observed. (See Fig. 35.) The
meninges, for some distance around the seat of injury, were very much
thickened and blackened, an<i firmly adherent to the calvaria. The brain

Fir.. 3.^.—siioiviiip the e.\-tont of necrosis in a calviiria substance was softened, and the vessels very much congested. The heart,

i'^a^i'm*''''"*"'^""*'"'*"""*"*'""'
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liver, and spleen were flahhy. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeons Dean and Atwater.
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Rf.imek, William, Private, Co. B., KUli New York Heavy Artillei-y. aged 44 j-ears, was wounded, at Fort Fisher,

North Carolina, January loth, 1805, hy a conoidal musket liall, whicli contused the frontal and tonipoial l)ones. He was taken

on board an hospital steamer, and convoyed, on January ^4th, to the McDongall Hospital, New York Harbor, where he died,

on February Oth, 18G5, from intlanunatiiin of the Ijrain.

SheubON, Thomas, Private, Co. A, 15tli Virginia Volunteers, aged 20 years, received, at the battle of Hatcher's Run,

Virginia, M.irch 31st, I860, a gunshot eontusi(m of the cranium. He was admitted to tlie hospital <if the '2il division of the Ninth

Corps, and, on April 3d, was sent to the hosjiitul at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Death occurred on April ICth, 18G5, from

nieuingitia and encephalitis.

Sunday, Jacoi! C, Corporal, Co. C, 34th Hlinois Volunteers, wa.s, on May 9th, 1864, admitted to hospital No. 1,

Chattanooga, Tennessee, with a gLuishot contusion of the skull. He died on June 18th, 1864, from cerebritis.

Wklcii, CnAP.LES, Private, Co. D, 8th Maine Volunteers, aged 21 year.*, was wounded, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 5th, 1864, in the forehead, by a conoidal musket ball, which denuded the os frontis, though producing no

apparent fracture. He was admitted to the hospital <if the Eighteenth Corps, and thence conveyed to Washington, and

admitted, on the 10th, into Harewood Hospital. The ease seemed to be progressing favorably. The patient was sent, on June

Itith, to Xew York City, but, having stopped at Philadelphia on his way, he died suddenly at a refreshment saloon, on June

2l8t, 1864.

Intracranial Extravasation.—The cases of Colonel Farnham, on p. 109, Private

Rea, on p. 120, and that of Private Poster, recorded among the instances of trephining,

afford illustrations of haimorrhage within the cranium following gunshot contusions of the

skull.

Intracranial Abscess.—The following are instances of sup])uration following gunshot

contusions of the cranium, and other illustrations will be found among the cases of

trephining:

CliANK, Ethan, A., Musician. Co. K, 44th New York Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia,

June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck the frontal bone on the right si e, near the median line, and glanced,

apparently causing only a tlesli wound ; the bone was barely bruised. He was admitted to the hospital of the Fifth Corps,

and, on .June lOtli, was sent to the Carver Hos|)ital at Washington. The case ])rogressed favorably until June 20th, when

grave cephalic symptoms came on. The patient became comatose, and died on .June 22d, 1864, from cerebral complications.

The autopsy revealed a large abscess in the right anterior lobe of the brain, with meningitis beneath the seat of injury. The

external table of the bone was slightly discohu-ed and cribriform, while the internal presented a faint attempt at the formation

of a circuniBcribed area of the eft'ects of osteitis. The diploe was found of a dark yellowish gray color, as in cases of osteo-

myelitis in long bones. The pathological specimen was sent to the Army Medical Museum, and is numbered 1393 in Section I.

The specimen and history were contributed by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. Army.

Smith, William, Private, Co. 6, 4th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years, was wounded, at the battle of Hatcher's

Run, Virginia, March 31st, 1865, by a conoi<lal ball, which caused a contusion of the left parietal bone. He was, on the

following day, admitted to the hospital of the Second Corps. On April 5th, he was transferred to the Emory Hospital, Wash-

ington, D. C, and on April 9th, sent to the Cuyler Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On admittance no osseous lesion

could be detected. The case progressed favorably until April 16th, when the patient bad two or three slight convulsive paroxysms,

lying in a somewhat soporose condition during the intervals. He afterwards became delirious, and finally almost completely

comatose. The muscles of the left side of the bod}' were observed to be in a state of spasmodic contraction, and a large

collection of pus formed beneath the left side of the scalp, anterior to the wound, and was opened on A]iril 29th. The path-

ological condition was supposed to be, that an abscess, resulting Irom the original shock to the brain substance, was exciting

irritation, and would probably eventually hurst into one of the lateral ventricles. Mercurials, tartarized antimony, and the

fluid extract of veratrum viride were exhibite<l internally, while the head was kept somewhat elevated. Death ensued on the

night of April 30th, 18i)o, one month from the reception of injury. An autopsy was made about fourteen hours .after death, with

the following results: there was no fracture of the skull to be detected when the scalp was removed, and the bone was not

bared beneath the abscess, which has been described as liaving formed a few hours before death, but was manifestly necrosed

just below the original wound. On removing the skull cap it was found that a plate of bone, about one inch long and three-

quarters of an inch broad, bad been separateil by exfoliation from the inner table, and was adherent to the dura mater

immediately beneath the pcisition of the original scalp wound. The brain was removed with the membranes entire, but a moderate

quantity of blood and serum being found beneath the dura mater and the skull. On rellecting the dura mater of the right

hemisphere, the arachnoid over the middle lobe of the cerebrum was found to be acutely inflamed, presenting an abund.ant

deposit of soft coagulable lymph. The membranes of tlie left side presented merely a slight pearliness, and the adhesion of the

dura mater to the sequestrmn, alrea<ly referre<I to. The brain substance on the right side was healthy; on the left side, it was

softened beneath the po.-sition of the wound, and, at the depth of about three-quarters of an inch, was a small abscess, not

larger than a small hickory-nut. All other parts of the body exandned appeared normal. The muscular contrac^tion on the

Bame side of the body as the wound was now accoimted for by the existence of intracranial disease upon the opposite side.

The case is reported by Henry S. Schell, Assistant Surgeon U. S. Army.
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Epilepsy, mental imbecility, derangements of the special s^enses, and various paralyses

were the not infriHpient results of guiisliot contusions of the cranium.

Paralysis.—Twenty-three cases are referred to in this class:

Adams, .T. E., Corporal, Co. F, 15th Massaclmsetts Voluiitoers. received, at the battle of Ball's Bluff, Virginia, October

21st. ISGl, a gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion of the right parietal bone. A report of a medical examining board,

dated February 2(lth, 18()2, states that there is atrophy of the left arm, with partial ])aralysi8 of the sensory nerves and

diininnti(m of the temperature. He was discharged from the service, March 8tli, 18(12. His name is not upon the Pension Itolls.

Arend, John, Private, Co. F, 46th New Yoi-k Volunteers, received, at the battle of South Mountain, Maryland,

September 14th, 1862, a ginishot wound of the scalp, with contusion of the frontal bone. He was admitted to No. 1 Hospital

at Frederick, on the 17th, and from there, on the 20th. was transferred to Stewart's Mansion Hospital at Baltimore. He was

discharged from the service, March 17tli, 18()3. on which date Assistant Surgeon De Witt C. Peters, U. S. A., reports him as

being greatly debilitated, and suffering from sjiinal irritation, with partial paralysis of the lower extremities, for which, treatment

had afforded very little benefit. His name does not appear on the Pension List.

Booth, John, Private, Co. E, 55th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 29 years, received, at the battle of Drury's Bluff,

Virginia, May 16th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the upper and posterior right parietal region, by a conoidal musket ball. He
was taken ])risoner, but subsequently exchanged, and admitted, on August 14th, into the First Divison Hospital at Annapolis,

Maryland. The patient was afterwards sent to Camp Parole, and, on November 5th, transferred to the general hospital at

Pittsburg. Paral,vsis of tlie left leg resulted, and he wiis discharged from service. May 2llth, 1865, and pensioned. Tlic case

is reported by Assistant Siu'geon H. R. Sillinian, U. S. A. In Augu.st, 1837, Pension Exaniiriing Surgeon G. McCook reported

that this pensioner was totally incapable of earning a living by maiuial labor, on account (/f j)artial heniijilcgia, and that hia

disabilities were jiermanent.

Brown, Pricslky I., Corporal, Co. B, 102(1 Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 yi>ars. received, at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864, a gunshot wound of seal]), a conoidal ball entering at middle of left parietal bone, passing

backwards, making a flesh wound two inches in length, denuding the heme. He was admitted to Lincoln Hospital. Washington,

J). C, on May 11th, and, on M.ay 16th, was transferre<l to Patt.M-son Park Hospital, ISaltimore, Maryland: thence, on May 21st,

to hos])ital at York, Peini.^ylvania. Acting Assistant Surgeon H. S. Smyser, under whose care tlie patient came at the latter

hospital, reports thiit the ]iatient stated that there was loss of sensation in rigbt arm and hand from the monn'nt he was struck

by the ball. On .Jiuie 10th, the arm was recovering, aiul, on June Lith, the patient was transferred to the hospital at Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania, wiience he was returned to duty on May !hh, 18G5.

Bush, Aahon C, Lieutenant, 4th Wisconsin Cavalry, was, in February, 1864, shot in the head, the hall inllicting a

scalp wound and contusion of the right parietal, and concussion of brain. He fell from his horse, and was conveyed to

the regimental hospital very much depressed, but otherwise doing well. Tlie regimental report for March, lsi64, states that

"Bush is in a fair way of recovery, although a long time will elapse before he will be able to return to duty." He was

discharged on August 30th^ 1864, and pensioned for partial hemiplegia of the left side.

Carson, J. M., Captain, Co. A, 25th South (^'arolina Regiment, aged 27 years, received, at the assault on Fort Fisher,

North (!!arolina, .January 15th, 1865, by a conoidal ball, a wound of the scalp, with contusion of the skull, causing a paralysis

of the right arm. He was admitted, on the 22d, to Chesapeake Hospital, near Port Monroe, .and, on .January liOtb, was

transferred to military prison, after wliich all trace of him is lost. The case was reported by Assistant Surgeon Ely

McClellan, U. S. A.

Cooke, R. H., Private, Co. D, 12th Alabama Regiment, was examined, on July 24th, 1862, by Surgeon John G. Mooi-e,

93d Alabama Regiment. He was suffering from an untiealed gunshot wotmd of the scalp, and probably the skull had been

severely contused. He complained of numbness of the left leg. He was reported as imfit for duty.

CuuiiY, .JoilX, Private, Co. A, 142d Pennsylv.ania Volunteers, w.as wounded, .at the battle of J'>ederickshurg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, by a buckshot, which injured the lefl parietal bone. He w.as treated in a field hos]iital ; on I >eceniber 23d,

admitted to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C, and discharg(ul from the service on February 21st, 1863. His riglit side

and limbs were paralyzed. His name is not on tlie Pension Rolls.

l>oiT.r,A.'!, Ai.fri:d F., Private, Co, I, 6th Vermont Volunteers, aged 19 years, received, at the battle of the Wilderness,

Virginia, May fitli, 1864, a wound of the right side of the scalp, by a coTioidal musket ball, witli contusion of the parietal. He
was admitted into the Finley Hospital at Wasliington. May lltli. Parti.al p.aralysis of the lower e.xtremities resulted. On
August llth, the patient w.as sent to the Smith Hospital at Brattleboro', Vernuuit, and, on September 11th, was transferred to tlie

Baxter Hospital at Burlington. He was returned to duty, November 21st, 1864. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon

S. W. Tliompson. U. S. V.

Garland, Jamfss W., Coi-poriil, Co. G, 5th W^isconsin Volimteers, aged 23 j'ears, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, A'irginia. .June 1st, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which grazed tlie top of the head, on the mediiin line, about five and

a half inches from the margin of the hair on the forehead, inllicting a severe wound of the scalp, about two inches in length

by one inch in width, and contusing the cranium. He was unconscious for .about ten minutes, the control of the lower extremities

was lost, and sensation w.a8 impaired, Spa.sins and temporary partial paralysis of the upper extremities supervened. On
.June (ith, he was admitted to First Division Hospital at Alexandria, Virginia. On .June 23tli, he was transferred to MeClell.an

Hos])ital, I'hiladelphia, and thence, on .July 6tli, to Turner's Lane Hospital. At the latter date, the p.atient suffered fi-oni severe

headache, and the power of motion of the left leg was still impaired, though his general health was good On July 20th, a

15
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small piece of bone exfoliated, and was removed. Patient was gradually regaining the use of left leg. On November l.'itli,

the wound was reported as being healed. During; the treatment, he had three paroxy.«ms of intermittent fever. The patient

was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on March 17th, 18115. Tlie case is reported by Surgeon Robert A. Chi'istian,

II. S. V. He was discharged from service, Se])ti'mbcr 2Cth, 18(55. In 1866, Pension Examining Surgeon J. H. Gallagher

reported tliat he liad slight paralysis of the left leg, and headache and faiutness on exposure to the sun. Any excitement or

study aggravated these symptoms. The examiner regarded the.xe symptoms as lilv<'ly to increase in severity.

Ilcnshii, If. S., Sergeant, Co. C, Ifitli North Carolina Kegiraont, aged 'H years, was wounded, on May 22d, 1S64, by a

eonoidal ball, which inHicted a severe woimd of the scalp, and probably, a contusion of the skull. Paralysis of the lower

extremities ensued. He was admitted to the field hospital of the 1st division, Fiftli Corps, and, on May 29th, was transferred

to Mount Pleasant Hos]iital, Washington; thence, on July 14tli, to Lincoln Hospital, wlience he was transferred to Old Ca))itol

Prison on August liOth, 18G4, and finally exchanged.

lN(iKl!S()i.i„ Fii.iNK D., Private, Co. E, 26th New York Vcdimteers, was, on September 24th, 1862. admitted to the

Carver Hospital, Washington, 1). C, with a shell \V(mnd of the head, lacerating tlie scalp and contusing the outer table of the

skull. He was discharged on January 12th 1863, on acc(nmt of debility and deranged innervation. His name does not apjjear

on the I'ension List.

Kf.sf.r, W.m.laci:, Private, Co. F, 126th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, received, in the engagement at Har|)ei''s

Ferry, Virginia, September KStli, 1862, a gunshot wound in the head, at the junction of the occipital witli the parietal bones.

He was. on December 2'Jth. ailniitted to Camp Parole, Maryland. He was subject to vertigo, and suffered from pai'tial

paralysis of the right lower limb. He was discharged from service on January 7th, 1863. He is not reported as being an

applicant for a pension.

McFoLEY, Jamk.s, Private, Co. A., lltlj Pennsylvania Reserve, aged 35 year.s, was wounded at the battle of Spoft-

sylvaiiia, Virginia, May 10th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which ])assed through the scalp, grazing the left parietal Imne near

tlie sagitlal suture. He was conveyed to the Mount I'leasant Hospital, Washington, and, on May 19th, was sent to the Camden
Street Hospital at I!altinu)re. IIenn]ilegia (if the right side had sii|)erveneil. He was transferred to Annajiolis. ,Tune 22d. and,

on August lUth. to Pittsburg, where be was discharged from the sei'vice, December 24th, 18(i4. Paralysis of the riglit arm still

existed. He lias not applied for a pension.

JIcKKN'Di.'lf'K, .Joiix P.. Co. I, 12th New Hamp.shire Volunteers, received, at the battle of C'hancellorsville, Virgini.a,

May 3d, 186.'!, a gunshot coiilusion of the skull, posterior aspect. He was admitted to tbe field liospital of the 3d division,

Tliird Corps, on the following day, and from there sent to Alexandria, where he was admitted, on .June 14th, to Mansion House

Hospital, whence he w;is transferred, on the Kith, to hospital at Concord. New Hampshire. Paralysis of both lower extremities

ensued, and the patient suffered from constant uneasiness and jKiin in the head. He wasex.amined by Surgeon ,J. W. liuchanan^

U. S. v., and discharged fiom the service on the 12tli of August, 1863. His name does nut appear on the Pension List.

Mii.KS, Levi. Private, Co. C, 52d Indiana Volunteers, aged 50 years, was wounded at Fort De Russy, Louisian.a,

March 14th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which entered through the lobule of the left ear, and emerged at the nape of tbe neck,

below the occipital bone, contusing in its course, but not fracturing, the temporal bone. He was sent, on March 16th, to the

hospital steamer Woodford, and, on April 30th, was transferred to the hospital steamer R. C. Wood. On May 8th, he was

sent to New Orleans, and thence to the Overton Hospital at Memphis, Tennessee. He was returned to duty on September

5th, 1864. On February 13th, 1865, he was admitted to the Washington Hosjntal at Memphis, suffering from frequent

attacks of trembling, and other symptoms of paralysis. The wound had not yet healed. He was discharged from service on

April 2Uth, 1865.

I'oi'K, Theodore, Private, Co. C, 9th Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of Chickamauga, Georgia, September

19tli, 1863, a gunshot contused wound of scalp. He was admitted into Hospital No 1, Nashville. Tennessee, on September 25tli,

and, on Septend)er 27th, was sent to Louisville, and admitted into Hospital No. 4, where his wound was found to be complicated

by c<mtusion of the left parietal bone. On December 30th, 1863, he entered Washington Park Hospital. Cincinnati, and, on

January 8tli, 1864. was sent to Camp Dennison, where he was discharged from service by reason of (lartial liemiplegia of the

right siile of the body. His name does not appear on the list of pensioners. The case is reported by Surgeon William

Varian, U. S. V.

Kemic'k, JI.MtTiN', Private. Co. I, 79th Illinois Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded, at the battle of Murfreesboro',

Tennessee, December 31st, 1862, by a round musket ball, which struck about the junction of the occipital and parietal bones,

and passed laterally through the integument, making a furrow nearly three inches in length, and touching and bruising, without

fracturing, the bone. He was, on January 25th. 1863, admitted to Hospital No. ,5, Murfreesboro'; (m February 16th, be w.as

sent to Hospital No. 8. Nashville; on March 1st. to Hospital No. 13, Louisville, Kentucky; .and, on Marcli 8th, to the hospital at

(^uincy, Illinois. He suffered occasionally from tremors, more or less paro.xysmal, but in February. l''^64, the wound had

healed. He still complained of pain in the head, and was subject to many nervous symptoms. He w.as discharged from the

service on May 18th, 1865. He is not an applicant for a pension.

SxYDER, .lo.SKPii, Colonel, 7th West Virginia Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia, December

13th, 1862, a severe gunshot contusion of the skull. The bone was denuded of periosteum, and slight paralysis of the left arm
supervened. The i)atient \vas treate<l in private (piarters, was furloughed on December 18th, 1862, and finally discharged from

the service on September 7th, 1863. His imme does not appeal' on the Pension List.

Sffinlri/, J. />.. Private, Caskie's Virginia Battery, was admitted into Confederate Hospital No. 1, Richmond, Virginia,

with a gunshot woimd of the scalp, with contusion of the cranium, received on September 24th, 1863. Hemiplegia resulted

from the njury, and the patient was furloughed for sixty days on November 24th, 1863.
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S'lKRi-ixii, William, Private, Co. B, 44tli Illinois Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded, at tlie battle of Keiicsaw

Mountain, Georfria, June 27th, 1864, by a fragment of sliell, which struclc the right supraorbital ridge, injuring tlie frontal

bone and ilostroying the right eye. He had ]n'eviously received, at tlie battle of Chiekaniiuiga, Teiniessee, September 19tb, 1HG3,

a lle.sh wound of the right arm. He was, on Novend)er 29th, 1864, admitted to the hospital steamer K. C. Woo<l, and, on

Peeember 1st, transferred to the ho.spital at Mound City. Illinois. Chronic neuralgia of the right supraorbital nerve followed.

The patient was discharged from the service on February 16th, 1865. The strength and usefulness of the right arm were

impaired. His name does not mipear on the Pension Rolls.

SiiioiiiDAX, Thomas, Private, Co. li, 3d United States Cavalry, aged 27 years, was wounded, near Little Rock,

Arkansas, October 16th, 1864, in the head by a conoidal b.all, which lodged beneath the scalp, near the right ear. He was

admitted, on October 23d, to the hospital at Little Rock. Convulsions su|)ervened, and deatli occurred on December 23d, 1864.

Thompson. Kund, Private, Co. I, H2d Illinois Volunteers, aged 3(i years, received, at the battle of Chancelloi«ville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, a wound by a pistol ball, which struck the head and denuded the left parietal of periosteum. He was

admitted to the field hospital of the 3d division of the Eleventh Corps on May 4th, 1863, and transferred to Douglas Hospital

at Washington on .Inly 21st. During the progress of the case, parajilegia ensued. The patient also suffered from a general

and constant pain in the head. He was transferred to Christian Street Hos])ital at Philadelphia on September 15th, 1863.

Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen, U. S. Army, reports that, on the date of his di.^charge, although suffering from an evident

disease! of the brain, he had so far improved as to be able to walk. Discharged February 17th, 1864. His mime does not

appear on the I'ension Rolls.

AVagoni'.u, .jKliK.MiAH, Private. Co. G, 85th Illinois Volunteers, aged 25 years, wiis wounded, in an engagement at

Peach Tree Creek, Georgia, July IDth, 181)4, by a musket ball, which entered at the upjier part of the frontal region, and

passing directly backward over the vertex, grazing the bone in its passage, made its e.\it at a distance of three inches from the

point of entrance. He was received, on July 23d, into No. 2 Hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and from there successively

transferred to Nashville, Jeffersonville, St. Louis, and Mound City, Illinois. He was aduntted to the hospital at the latter

place on Septendier 4th, 1864, at which time the wound was discharging freely, but gradually healing. There Wiis also

paralysis of the right arm, which the jiatient stated had began on receipt of injury, anil gradindly increased until tiie lind) Inid

l)econu! useless. He was transferred on September 23d, and, on the following day, admitted to liospital at (^inncy, Illinois,

where lie remained until returned to duty, April 12th, 1865.

Loss or Impair'nieni of Vision.—Many forms of iiiipainiieiit of vision resulted from

gunshot scalp wounds, with contusion of bone and lesions of the nerves, or secondary

disorders of the hrain. Conjunctivitis, ptosis, amblyopia, and amaurosis were the consec-

utive eye diseases most commonly obser\"ed. The following cases and those of McLarney

(p. 100), and Patterson (p. 104), belong to tliis class:

AuT, .Tames, I'rivate, Co. E, 2d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, June ISth, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck the frontal region one .and one-lialf inches above

the left eye, contusing the bone. He was admitted into the field hospital on the 19tli. and. a few days, later sent to the Chesapeake

Hosiiital at Fort Monroe. On July 4th, the p.atient w.as trauBt'erred to Philadelphia, and a<lmitted into the McClellan Hospital.

On August 8th, he was sent to Turner's Lane Hospital. There was jitosis of the eyelids of both eyes, and loss of vision for

some days. On May 10th, he was again received into the MctJlellau llos])ital, e.iid on July 13th, 1855, was mustered out of

service. The case is reported by Surgeon Lewis Taylor, U. S. A. The name of this patient does not appear on the Pension List.

BlizZELL, HiRAM H., Private, Co. G, 40th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 38 years, received, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, in .June, 1864, a contusion uf the skull, by a fragment of shell. He was admitted into the hospital of the

Eighteenth Army Corps on July 1st. On July 2d, he was transferred to the general hospital at Fort Monroe, Virginia.

Conjunctivitis supervened. He was returned to duty, July 29tli, 1864.

Cole, Jacou, Private, Co. I, 64th Illinois Volunteers, aged 24 yeai-s, received, at the battle of Nashville, Tennessee,

December 13th. 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalj), with contusion of the bone. He was ailmitted, on the following day, to

hospital No. 1, Nashville, and, on May 3d, 1865, transferred to hospital No. 2, of the same city. For a time he suffered from

chronic conjunctivitis, but he recovered and was returned to duty on July 16tli. 1865.

Emehick, Jacoh, I'rivate, Co. A, 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, a contusion of the right jiarietal bone, by a fragment of shell. He was admitted into the field hospital

of the Ist division of the Secoiul Corps on the following day, and, .about .June 13tli, was sent to tlie hospital at I'oint Lookout,

Maryland On September 29th, he was transferred to the Mower Hospital at Philadelphia. Vision was much impaired. On
December 22d, 1863, he was returned to duty.

Graham, Michael, Corporal, Co. H, 103d Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, during the siege of Knoxville,

Tennessee, November 18th, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the right parietal. He w.as admitted on the same day to hospital No.

3, Knoxville; on March 8tli, 1864, he was sent to the hospital at Clevel.and, Ohio, and. on April 7th, 1864, transferred to the

Veteran Reserve Corps. On July 6th, he vpas .admitted to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, suffering from granular

conjunctivitis. He was discharged from the service on July 6th, 1865, on account of impaired vision, the result of gunshot

wound of the head. His name is not upon the Pension Roll.

Says, E. B., Private, Co. H, 21st Mississippi Regiment, was admitted into Jackson Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, with

a gunshot wound of left temporal region, received March 25tli, 1865. Vision was impaired.
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H.\(;an, Thomas, C'liptain, Co. G, 71st remieylviuiia Volunteers, received, at tlie liattle of Aiitietam, Septenilier ITili.

1863, a guimliot wound over lelt parietal bone, causing,' amaurosis of both eyes. He was unable to do duty until November Ititli,

when he joined hi.s regiment, but was coniiicUed to apply for siek leave again on December 19th, 18C'^. He resigned on

February 7th, 18C:i. The loss of vision was almost complete in the left eye, and the right eye was only impaired. In April.

1865, I'ension Kxaminer T. F. Smith, of New York, reports that the left iris was very much dilated; that he could not read

other than tlie very largest type.

Jamk.«, \V. J.. Sergeant, Co. F, 83d Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Arkansas Post, Arkansas, .January-

11th, 18(i3, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck against tlie left frontal eminence, and glanced backwards as far as the

central jiortion of the left parietal, denuding tlie bone to the extent of threi' inches. The vision became impaired, and was, for

a short time, nearly lost. He was taken to tlie hospital ytcainer D. A. January, on January 13th, and conveyed to Memphis,

Tennessee, wliere he was admitted, on the 23d of the month, into Hospital No. 3. In the course of two or three days, he was

seized with convulsions, which recurred at intervals of three or four weeks. The vision of the right eye was more aU'ected than

that of the leil, and seemed to vary with the condition of the wound. He was discharged from service on the 4th of April.

The wound had healed to some extent, and looked healthy. Thus far. no exfoliation of bone liad taken place. The patient

walked with a feeling of giddiness and insecurity, the cerebral symptoms not being in any degree alleviated, though bis general

health was good. In July, 18()8, James was a ]iensiouer at six dollars per month, his disability being rated at three-fourths.

Lanigan, Jami:s, Private, Co. E, 2.">th Massachusetts Volunteers, received, in an engagement before Petersburg, Virginia,

June 23d, 1864, a gunshot contusion of the skull. He was admitted to hospital at Hampton, Virginia, <m June 2i3tli, and, on

July 4th, sent to Filbert Street Hospital, Philadelphia. On July 24th, lie was transferred to Sunnnit House Hospital; thence,

on August 24th, to Satterlee Hospital, where, on May 2Uth, 1865, he was discharged from service, by reason of impaired vision.

His name does not appear on the Pension List, i'lie case is reported by Surgeon John E. MacDonald, U. S. V.

MoOKK, J. C, Sergeant, Co. H, 99tli Pennsylvania V<dunteers, aged 37 years, received, at the battle of the Wilderness,

Virginia, May Sth, 1864, a wound of the fnnital region by a conoidal musket ball, which scraped the bone. He was admitted

into the Held hospital of the 3d division, Second Army Corps, and, a few days later, sent to AVashington, and admitted, on May
11th, into the Fiiiley Hospital. Sini]ile di-essings. Tlu' patient was transferred to riiiladel]diia on May 18tli.and was admitti'd

into the South Street Hospital. On May Kith, 1865, he was sent to the Summit House Hosjiital, and, on July 5tli, 1865, he

was discharged from the .service. The case is ri']iorted by Surgeon S. J. Y. Mintzer, U. S. V. He was pensioned July 6tli, 186.5,

and, in May, 1867, Pension Examiner T. U. liead reiiorted that his eyesight was much impaired, and that he suifered from

giddiness and headache, and he thought the pensioner's disabilities permanent, though some amelioration might be anticipated.

Nkil, Wm. H., Captain, Co. D., 26th New Y'ork Volunteers, was wounded at Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 13th,

1862, by a conical ball, which passed across his forehead about an inch above his e3'ebrows, making a very slight wound, hardly

sufficient to draw blood, but probably contusing the os frontis. He was instantly rendered totally blind; at the same time, the

motor nerves near the eye were paralyzed, so that the lids drooped, notwithstanding every efl'ort he made to raise them. The
eye-halls were entirely <levoid of expression. He was admitted to regimental hospital, and thence sent to general hospital.

Surgeon W. B. Coventry, who reports the case, states that he incidentally learned afterwards that the patient commenced to

recover the sight of one eye. This officer's name does not appear on the rolls of the Pension Bureau.

Newson, John G., Sergeant, Co. B, 30th North Carolina Eegiment, aged 18 years, was wounded, in an engagement at

Kelly's Ford, Virginia, November 7th, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, on the back and ujiper part of the scalp, contusing the

skull. He became unconscious, and remained so until the next day. On November 9th, he was adniitt<'d to the Douglas

Hospital, Washington, D. C. He was weak and giddy, his eyes were red and injected, and very sensitive to light. He lia<l

no appetite, felt stupid, and had constant inclination to vomiting. These symptoms continued for some days, but, on November

23d, he was free from pain and able to walk about. His appetite had improved, and the discharge from the wound looked

healthy. He was transferred to the Lincoln Hosjiital, and, on December 7th, 1863, sent to the Old Capitol Prison. The case is

reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Carlos Carvallo.

Plott, Lewis, Sergeant, Co. A, 71st Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded in an engagement in front of Nashville,

Tennessee, December 15th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which contused the frontal bone, and destroyed the vision of the

right eye. He was admitted, on the 17th, into Hospital No. 1, Nashville, and, on the 22d, transferred to Hospital No. 15, of the

same city. On the 4th of Janiiar.v, 1865, he was sent to the Hrown Hospital at Louisville, Kentucky, and, in March, transferred

to Cam]) Dennisou, Ohio. Simple dressings constituted the main treatment. He recovere<l, and was discharged from service

on the 13th of June, 18!i5. The Commissioner of Pensions reports, December lltli, 1869, that Plott is a pensioner at four dollars

per month. The sight of the right eye is destroyed, and the hearing impaired as well.

SoiDKl!, Anduiow, I'rivate, Co. C, 3d Michigan Volunteers, aged 30 years, in the action at Groveton, Virginia, August

27th, 1862, received a gunshot contusion of the left tenijioral region. He was admitted into the Georgetown College Hospital,

D. C, <m December 13th. and, on January 2d, was transferred to Philadel|)hia, and admitted into the Mower Hospital. Loss

of vision of the left eye resulted. He was discharged from service, February 21st. 1803, and pensioned, The wound cau.sed

arthritis of the tenijioro-maxillary articulation, ending in partial anchylosis, so that, according to the report of Pension

Examining Surgeon Wilson Jewell, the patient was unable to open his mouth more than lialf an inch.

Deafneiss—The cases of Iving (p. 101), and of Chambeelaxn (p. 11!*), and those

detailed in the fourteen following abstracts are examples of deafness following gunshot

contusions of the skull:

Aiat'N, ClIAlil F.s, Private, Co. I, 15th New Y'ork Aitilleiy, aged 30 years. Contusion of the left (eniporal by a piece

/if shell. Weldon K'ailroad. August 20th, 1864. Tieated at field hospital of Fifth ('or|is. and Mount Pleasant, Washington.
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Discliai"g9<l from service, June 20th, 1865, on account of deafness of tlie left ear and facial ne\iralgia, by Assistant Surgeon H.

Allen, U. S. A. His name does not ajipear on the I'ensiou List.

Bkxson, Stki'HEN D., Sergeant, Co. A, 31st Miiine Volunteers, aged 20 years, was woundijd at the battle of Spottsyl-

vania C'om-t House, Virginia, May 12tli, 186-1, by a eonoidal ball, which entered tlie left side of the head, one inch behind the

meatus auditorius externus, on a line with its opening, and emerged clo.se to tlie acromion process of the right scapula. He

wus entirely uncon-scious for several lioui's, but had some realization of pain in the evening, when he made an iiieifectual effort

to get on his feet. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division of the Ninth Corps, and, on May 24th, was sent to the

Harewood Hospital, Washington. For about three weeks there was much mental aberration, especially at night. Assistant

Surgeon Sumner A. Patten, who reports the case, examined the patient on June 20th, 1864. The wounds of entrance and of exit

discharged freely. There was ninnbness of the left side of the head, and deafness of the left ear. Tlie scalp in the vicinity

of the wound was much swollen. On rising to his feet, he was so dizzy that he was compelled to lay hold of something to avoid

falling. Occasionally small ])ieces of necrosed bone were discharged from the left ear. Sergeant Benson, commissioned as

lieutenant, on August 1st, returned fo ids regiment, but, on December oth, 1864, resigned. On April 2d, 1866, Doctor I'atten wrot«

tliiit this oflicer had not been able to labor since the reception of the injury ; that there was a constant feeling of weakness,

although his a])p(^tite was generally good. Confusion of thought and impairment of memory were also well-marked effects

of the injury. His general health was deteriorated, and he weighed but 144 pounds, having weighed 163 when he enlisted. In

September, 1868, Examining Surgeon K. F. Sanger reported that this pensioner, residing in Bangor, Maine, had total deafness

of the left ear, and that his general health was very poor, and his disabilities total. lu a previous communication. Pension

Examiner J. C. Weston reported that frequent abscesses formed about the mastoid process, due probably to caries.

Bkvelheimei;, Geoikje W., Private, Co. A, 19th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at the second battle of Bull Run,

Virginia, August 30tli, 1862. The missile entered over the inferior curved line of the occipital bone, two inches to the lef^ of the

median line; it then passed forward, immediately below the auditory foramen, and produced a large lacerated exit wound in

front of the ear. He was admitted on September 6th to Judiciary Square Hospital, at Washington, D. C. At the end of the

third week, although his wounds had nearly closed, there was an entire loss of hearing on that side, the recovery of which the

probabilities were very unfavorable. He was discharged from the service, December 16th, 1862. His name does not appear on

the Pension List. This case is reported in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, volume 67, page 493.

DUXGAX, T. J., Private, Co. F, 46tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, received, in an engagement at Cedar Mountain, Virginia,

August 9th, 18R2, a gunshot wound of the right tenijile. The bone near the auditory foramen was contused, and the facial nerve

was implicated. He Avas admitted, on August 13lh, to the 2d division hos]iital, at Alexandria, and, on August 3l8t, transferred

to the Judiciary Sc)uare Hospital, Washington, whence he was dischargeil from the service on November 12th, 1862. The seii.se

of hearing was imjiaired, and the right side of the face paralyzed. In March, 18():i, Peiision Exainiiier ti. Mc('ook, of Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania, reported this man's disaliilities permanent and incurable. In Xoveniber, 1867, Pension Examiner E. Switl

reported that the sense of hearing on the right side was almost entirely lost, and that facial paralysis existed, together with an

inability to close the right cj-elids.

Goodrich, James D., Private, Co. F, 12lth Ohio Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, at the battle of Buzzard Roost,

Georgia, May 9th, 1864, a contusion of the Icit parietal by a eonoidal musket ball. He was treated in a field hosjiital until

May 16tli, when he was transferred to Nashville, Tennessee, and remained in Hospital No. 19, until May 19th, when he was

sent to Clay Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, and thence, on June 29th, to Camp Dennison, Ohio, from whence he was discliarged

from the service, August 2Ttli, 1864, by reason of deafness and impaired mind. His name does not appear on the Pension List.

Surgeon A. P. Varian, U. S. V., reports the case.

GitEGOJiY, Adam, Corporal, Co. H, 18th Ohio Volunteers. Shell contusion of the skull. Chickamauga, September 19th,

1863. Treated at Cumberland Hospital, Nashville. Slight deafness resulted. Returned to duty September 28th, 1863. He
does not appear to be a pensioner.

Havens, Charles P., Private, Co. F., 144th New York Volunteers, aged 28 years. Contusion of the left temporal

region by a eonoidal musket ball. Honey Hill, South Carolina, November 30th, 18()4. Treated at regimental, Hilton Head,

MoDougall, and Elmira Hospitals, and discharged from service May 25th, 1865, and pensioned. In September, 1868,

Examining Surgeon John S. Pfouts reports that this man had coni)dete deafness of the left ear.

Khoesex, Cyrus, Private, Co. A, 77th Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Arkansas Post, January 11th,

1863, by a round ball, which struck the leit side of the head, contusing the frontal bone, ])assed baekwai'ds above the base of

the ear, making a track three inches in length beneath the scalp. He was cimveyed to Menipliis, Tennessee, by the lurapital

steamer D. A. January, and admitted, on January 22d. to tlie .\dams Hospital. Audition of the left car was entirely destroyed;

that of the right ear is perfect. The wound healed without any untoward syrajitom. He was returned to duty July 2d, 1863.

His name does not appear on the Pension Rolls.

Peppers, Maiitix, Private. Co. D, 3d Iowa Volunteers, Avas, on November 4tli, 1862, admitted to the hospital at Keokuk,

Iowa, suffering partial deafness and disease of the frontal sinus, right side, caused by an ex))losion of a shell in the engagement

at Big Hatchie, Tennessee, October 5th, 1862 The injury was followed by aViscess of the frontal sinus. The patient was
discharged from the service on March 30th, 1863. His name does not appear on the Pension List.

Plii.l.lAM, Er.ljAlT C, Private, Co. H, 32d Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee, April 6th,

1862, a wound of the scalp in the occipital region, with contusion of bone, by a buckshot. His hospital history previous to

August 6th, the date on which Ik? was admitted to House of Refuge Hospital at St. Louis, Missouii, is wanting. Erysipelaa

supervened. The patient suffered several relapses of tlie disease, which finally terminated in abscesses behind both ears,

causing temporary deafness on the left side. He was discharged from the service on October 15th, 1862. His name is not

recorded on the Pension Rolls.
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Kawdox, Jamf.s, Corporal, Co. K, 154th Massacliiisetts VoliintecTs, aged 18 yeai-s, was wdimded, at tlic hattlo of Nnv
Markot, Virginia, May 15th, 1864, hy a fragiiK.'iit of shell, which lacerated the scalp over the posterior horder ot the left parietal

bone to the extent of two inches, and contused the bone. He was conveyed to the hospital at Cuinherland, Maryland. The

wound healed favorably, hut the patient sufl'ercd for two months with pain and partial deafness. On October :;J5th, the headache
'

ceased and the hearing was restored, and, on October '2()th, 1864, the man was returned to duty. His name does not ajipear

upon the list of pensioners.

liisa, A. H., Private, Co. I, 11th North Carolina Infantry, received, .July 1st, 1S63. a gunshot scalp woiuid of the

temporal region, with contusion of the bone. He was admitted into the Moore Hosjiital No. 24, Kiclimond, October ".JSth.

Audition impaired. On November 4th, 1863, he was furloughed for sixty days.

TiluiiSTOX, William F., Surgeon 1st Ehode Island Artillery, was wounded, at the battle of I'air Oaks, .Tune 28th,

1862. by a ball from a spherical case shot, which struck his lelt parietal bone, contusing but not fracturing it. Notwithstanding

his injury, he continued to attend the wounded of his regiment till a few days after the battle, when he had a leave of absence

for twenty days. Deafness came on gradually, and Surgeon Thurston finally became incap.able of performing duty in the field.

On April 6th. 1863, he was nuistered out of service, and pensioned. In A))ril, 18G9, Pensicm Examining Surgeon C. Hoppin

reported that he was conij)letely deaf, and a great sufl'erer fi-om vertigo.

Wix.sou, \V. 11., Cajitain, Co. F, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the head. He was admitted, on the sanu? day, to the field hospital cjf the 1st division

of the Fifth Corps. On December 17th, 1862, he reported to Sui'gcon Thomas Antisell. at Washington, D. C, who reported

the injury as a scal)i wound, with contusion <if the left temple, with loss of hearing on that side. He was furlougbed on

December 19th for twenty days. Resigned March loth, 1863. His n.anu! is not fouiul on tlie Pension Rolls.

Aphasia.—This obscure and curious ali'ection was observed in three cases, as a sequence

of gunshot contusions of the skull. One instance is citetl on p. 105:

C/i(tj>iiiaii, If. r.. Private, Co. A. 5th Virginia (,'avalry, aged 29 year.s, received a wound, by a pistol ball, on October

11th, 1863, above the left superciliary ridge. The woiuid was contused, and the ball passed out from under the ligaments about

the left jaw, after causing a concussion of the brain, resulting in aphasia. He was admitted to the Chimborazo Hospital,

KichuKUid, October 23d, 1863, and was fnrloughed on the 17th of the following mouth, his speech being iiarlially regained,

though he could not fonnulate sentences in his mind.

J/ehiies, J. ('., Private, Co. F, 48th Xoi'th Caroliiui Infantry, receivi'd a gunshot wound of the scalp, contusing the skull.

He was admitted iutcj the No. 8 Ilosijital, Riclunond. on Se]ite[nber 28th, 13G2. Aphiisia resulted. On November 1st he was
furloughe<l.

Ejnhpsy.—Nine cases are reported to have resulted in epilepsy, as a remote effect

of gnnsliot contusions of the cranium:

Ander.sC)N, Alexanuku, Private, Co. I, 24th Massachusetts Volunteers, was discharged from the service on October

19th, 1862, at Camp Convalescent, Fort McHenry, Maryland. He had been wounded in the head in March, 1862, near

Newberne, North Carolina, by a fragment of shell, which lacerated the scalp and contused the left i)arietal. Twice afterwards,

he was attacked by epileptiform convulsions. He was pensioned and, December 27th, 1862, I'ension E,\amining Surgeon

G. S. Jones reported that he suft'ered from convulsion, that bis memory was impaired, and that he was unable to labor.

Davis, Williaji E., Private, Co. C, 28th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded in the eng.agement before

Marietta, Georgia, June 27th, 1864. The missile entered just abov(^ the left, and escaped above the right superciliary ridgi^,

contusing the frontal. He was admitted to the field hospital of the Fourth Corps, and, on the next > ay, sent to the general

field hospital at Hig Shanty ; on July 18th, to hosi)ital No. 2, Chattanooga, Tennessee ; on July 20th, to the Cumberland Hospital,

Na.sliville ; on August 3d. to the Foundrj' H<ispital Kentucky ; and, on October 12th, to the Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky,

whence he w.as returned to duty on March 8th, 18C5. In the various hospitals, he is reported as suffering from epilepsy. His

name does not appear on the Pension RcjIIs.

Hahmon', Gll.liKRT J., Si-rgeant, Co. F., Ist New York Cavalry, aged 18 years, was admitted into the hospit.al at

Parkersburg, Virginia, September 26th, 1864, with a gunshot contusion of the skull. He was pale, emaciated, and weak, and

sidyect to epileptic convidsions. He had not done duty for sixteen months, and being unfit for the Veteran Reserve Corps, he

was discharged from the service on November 18lh, 18g4. His name is not ou the Pension List.

Mll.l.KU, NoAli, Private, Co. H, 91st, Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, received, in the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, D<'ci'mber 13th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the seal]>, with denudation of the cranium. He was conveyed to Wasli-

ingtiMi, and admitted, on the 17tli, into the Mt. Pleasant Hospital. On Jaiuiary 5th, 1S()3, the patient w.as transferred to the

Mower Hospital. Philadelphia. On May 2d, he was seized with an epileptic convulsion, which contuuied two hours. He also

suffered from rheumatism. Discharged from service, September 21st, 1863. Surgeon Joseph Hopkinson, U. S. V., reports the

case. The name of the patient is not upon the records of the Pension Office.

Pi:ki.s.'<, CllAIil.KS, Sergeant, Co. A, 4lltb New York Vohmteers, was wounded .it the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 2d, 18()3, by a conoidal ball, which caused a gunshot seal)) wound over the occipital, with coiitusion of the outer table.

He was taken to the hospital of the Ist division. Third Corps, and, ou Se])tember .5tli, 1863, was .admitted to the Ladies' Home
Hospital, New York, lie was discharged from the service on December 12th, 1863, suffering from epilepsy. His name is not

on the records of the Pension (lltice.
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Stroud, n. M., Private, Co. F, 4th Soutli Caroliiiii Iiifimti-y, aged 23 years, received, on May 20th, 1864, a gunshot

wound of the left ."iilc of the head. He was admitted into tlie Jaclison Hospit.al. Ifichmond, Virginia, on the 24tli. Frequent

attack.^ of epilepsy followed, and he was retired upon a surgeon's certificate of disahility, March 25th, 1865.

SiTixiVAN, TiMfrrnY, I'rivate. Co. D, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, was admitted to the field hospital at Sandy Hook,

Maryland, after the battle of Cedar Creek, Virginia, October lOtli, ISIi."), where he was treated for epilepsy. From here, he

was transferred, suceessively, to .larvis Hospital at Biiltimore; Cuyler Hospital at (iermantown, Pennsylvania; Turners' Lane

Hospital at Philadelphia ; and finally, on May 10th. 1865. to McClellan Hospital. Here the cause of the disease was attributed

to a gunsliot wound of the scalp, with contusion of the skull, but as his name does not appear on the list of casualties, and as

his wound is not mentioned in the reports of the hospitals in which he had been previously treated, it is not certain that his

disease can be traced to this cause. He was discharged from service, June 25th, 1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner G.

S. Jones reports, in July, 1865. that this pensioner luid depressed cicatrices on the top of tlie head, and suffered greatly from

epilepsy, and that his disabilities were probably permanent.

Wallace, Wll.l-rA^l, Private, Co. A, 23d Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of Antietani, Maryland, September

ITtli, 1862, a gunshot scalp wound, implicathig the pericranium. He w.is admitted, on September 21st, into the Capitol Hospital,

W^ashiugton, and, on the 25th of the same month, transferred to the Ward Hospital, Newark, New .Jersey. He is reported as

returned to duty on March 26th. 1863; but. on July 25th, he was admitted into the general hospital at Gallipolis, Ohio.

Epileptiform convulsions supervened upon long-continui'd exertion. He was transferred to the Veteran' Reserve Corps,

October 3(lth, 1363. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon James R. Beel. The name of this patient is not upon

the Pensi(m Rolls.

Jl'alters, Georr/e W., Private, Co. C, 51st Virginia Infantry, aged 24 years, received, at the aifair at Fayetteville, Virginia,

September 10th, 1862, a wound at the anterior and superior portion of the right temporal region by a fragment of shell.

Epilepsy resulted, and he was discharged from tlie service ujion a certificate of disability, February 14th, 1865. The case is

reported by Surgeon James Thomas Crop]), 51st Virginia Infontry.

Mental Aberration.—In tlie following cases, gunsliot contusions of the cranial bones

produced such lesions of the brain as led to insanity:

CuAMniciiLAiN, CoRNKLH'.s W., Corporal, Co. B, 10th New Hampshire V(dunteers, aged 28 years, in an action near

Fort Harrison. Virginia, September 30th, 1864, received contused woun<l8 of the Iiead, trunk, and upper extremities, by

fiagnicnts of shell. He was admitted into the general hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, at Point of Rocks, Virginia, on

October 9th. and. on October 26th, sent to the hosi)ital at Fort Monroe. On November 4th, he was fnrlouglied, and, on the

18th, examined for discharge, at Concord, New Hanijishire. Partial paralysis of the right side resulted. There was a purulent

discharge from the right ear, and amlitiou was impaired. There was, likewise, constant aberration of the mind. He was

discharged from service. .Tanuary 16tli, 18G5, with a degree of disaliility rated total. He receives a jiension of eight dollai-s

per month.

COLVIX, Pi'.isilY, Private, Co. C, 47th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years, received, at the battle of Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 18()4, a contusion of the left parietal by a fragment of shell, about an inch from the median line. He
was admitted into the Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, from the field, on October 23d, About two weeks after the reception of

the injury, a ha;n)orrhage of blood, which afterwards became purulent, took place from the right, and, subsecjuently, from the

left ear. Two months later, a piece of bone, about five-eighths of an inch in diameter, came away from the external table.

Simple dressings were used. On January 24th, the patient was transferred to the Satterlee Hospital. The wound was healed,

but deafness remained. He was discharged on June 14tli, 1865. by I'eason of impairment of the mental faculties. He was

pensioned on this account. He is quite iucajiacitated from transacting business, according to the account of I'ensiou Examiner

Wm. H. Cornell.

Crawfobd, Quimby H., Private, Co. D, 4th Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded, at the battle of

Gettysburg, Penns^-lvania, July 3d, 1863, in the scalp, by a conoidal nniaket ball, which entered the right temple and emerged

behind the ear. His mental powers were deranged for two days after the rece))ti.)n of the injury. He was, on July 5th, 1863,

admitted to the Satterlee Hosjutal, Pliiladelphia, Pennsylvania, and returned to duty on January 22d, 1864.

Erwin, Hknuy, Private, Co. D, 7th Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded, in the action at Pocotaligo, South Candina,

October 22d, 1862, and was admitted, on the following day, to the hospital at Hilton Head, with a gunshot lacerated wound

over the left ])arietal bone. He \Yas afterwards sent to Fort Wood, New York Harbor, and, on February 6th, 1863, discharged

from the service on account of gunshot woimd, involving a contusion of the skull. He was peusione<l from this date. Long

subsequently. Pension Examiner E. R. Kardin, of Fairfield county, Connecticut, reported that the pensioner's mind was greatly

deranged, that he was totally and permanently incapacitated for labor, and required constant supervision.

Fdllahd, ANonKW, Private, Co. D, 78th New York Volunteers, .aged 31 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania. July 3d, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the frontal bone, from a fragment of shell. He was admitted to a field

hospital, and. on July 11th, was sent to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. He suffered from violent headache and vertigo,

and was much debilitated in body and mind. He was discharged from the service on November 27th, 1863. His name does

not appear on the Pension Rolls.

Paljier, Franklin L., Private^ Co. C, 146th New York Volunteers, aged 36 years, received, at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 5lh, 1864, a wound of the right side of the scalp, involving the periosteum, by a c<moidal musket

ball. He was admitted into the field hospital of the Ist division, Fifth Corps, and, about May 24th, sent to VV'ashington, and

admitted into the Carver Hospital. Simple dressings were used. On the Slst, the patient was transferred to the Mower
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Hospital, Pliiladelpliiii. On August 5th, a large spicula of necrosed bone was removed. Tlie wound {rradually healed, and ho

was discharged from service, October 29th, 1SG4, and jiensioned. In June, 1866, his pension was doubled. Pension Examiner

S. Khoades reported that there was great impairment of memory, sight, and hearing, and that, though he had no bad habits,

this pensioner was very much debilitated and unfit for any mental or bodily labor.

Ek.\, RoiiKRT, S., Private, Co., F, 31st Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 j-ear.a, received, at the battle of Chiekamauga,

September 19th, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the head. The wound of th.e scalp was slight. After a month's treatment at

Ho.spital No. 1, Nasliville, this man was returned to duty. Six months subsequently, he was sent to Camp Chase, Ohio, insane.

He died on April 3(lth, 1864. The autopsy revealeil a clot, tlie size of a filbert, and two small abscesses on the surface of the

brain. The skull was not fractured.

SnANi), John L., Corporal, Co. B, 93d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was admitted to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New
York, August 2d, 1862, with a gunshot contusion of the skull. His mental faculties were impaired, and he was discharged

from tlie service on September 17th, 1862, and pensioned. Pension Examiner W. M. Guilford reported, April 23d, 1863, that

the woinid had healed with a depressed cicatrix, and that there was a constant dull and heavy jiain in the head.

Sweet, 0.sc.\U F., Private, 8th United States Infantry, was examined for a pension on April 15th, 1864, by Pensicm

Examining Surgeon II. B. Day. He had received a gunshot wound of the cranium near the vertex, tearing the scalp and

contusing the cranium. Tliere was uuich mental aberration.

The following cases of gunsliot wounds of tlie liOcid, with contusion of the bones of

the cranium, terminated fatally :

Caralcr, J. V., Corporal, Co. D, 15th Alabama Infantry, received a wound of the frontal region, with injury of the

bone. He was admitted, on October 14th, 1864, into the Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. There was much
cerebral disturbance, anS death took place, October 29th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon S. M. Palmer, P. A. C. S.

CarteI!, Jo.iepii. Private. Co. A. 39th Illinois Volunteers, received, in an engagement on Sforris Island, August 25th,

1863, a gunshot wound of tlie seal]). Tlie missile, a coiioidal ball, grazed tlie right parietal bone, and removed the periosteum.

He was, on the following day, admitted on board of the steamer Cosmopolitan, where \w died on August 26tli, 1863.

Elliott, E.stk.s E., Private, Co. G, 3Gtli JIassachusetts Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .lune 3d, 1864, a wound in the left parietal region, denuding the bone of its periosteum, by a conoidal musket

ball. He was admitted into the field hospital of the 3d division. Ninth Corps, and, a few days later, sent to W^asliingtoii, and

admitted into the Carver Ilo-spital. Simple dre.ssiiigs were used. Ho died from concussion of the brain, June 23d, 1864.

FiXK, IlfA, Private, Co. C, 6th Maine Volunteers, received, in an engagement at Charlestown, Virginia, August 21st,

1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion of the skull. He was sent to the hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland, but

died in transit, August 22d, 1864.

Gkouge, D., Priv.ate, Co. K, 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, aced -26 years, received, at the battle of Spottsylvania Court-

house, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a wound of the head, witli contusion of the bone, in the right parietal region, by a conoidal

musket ball. He was admitted into the field hospital of the 3d divisi(ni. Ninth Corps, and transferred thence to Washington,

and admitted, on May 25th, into the Emory Hospital. He died comatose on the following day. The case is reported by

Surgeon N. R. Mosely, U. S. V.

GiBn.S, Frank L., Private, Co. I, 21st Connecticut Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded, in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, August 1st, 1864, by a conoidal ninsket ball, which severely injured the soal|> and contused the bone.

He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Eighteenth Corps, and, on August 4tli, was sent to the hosjiital at Fort

Monroe. The treatment, so far as recorded, was of an expectant nature. Death resulted from the injury on August 12tli, 1864.

Hodges, W. T., Sergeant, Co. D, 66th Georgia Regiment, w.as admitted into Pettigrew Hospit.al, Raleigh, North Carolina,

on March 11th, 1865, with a gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion of tli(! right pariet.il bone. The patient died on Manili

13th, 1865.

IjOXG, C. H., Private, Co. C, let Maine Heavy Artillery, aged 19 years, was wounded, in front of Petersburg, Virginia,

June 18th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which produced a severe scalp wound, with contusion of hone. He was sent, June

22d, to the hospital of the 3d division. Second Corps, at City Point, and thence conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on

June 24th, to Mount Pleasant Hospital, On June 27th, he was sent to the Cony Hospital at Augusta, Maini^ where be died

on July Kith. 1864.

Martin, SASirKl., Private, Co. I, 15tli Veteran Reserve Corps, w.as brought to the liosiiital at Cam|i Douglas.s, Illinois,

on December 27tb. 1864, from his regiment, with a gunshot scalp wound over the <icciput. He died on December 3(ltli, 18(>4.

'i'liere was contusion of the bone externally. The encephalon was not ex.amined.

P.iLMER, J. H., Corporal, Co. K, Kith Connecticut Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded, in an assault on the lines

before I'etersburg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865, bj' a conoidal musket ball, in the temporal region, the bone being contused, but not

fractured He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Twenty-fourth Corps, .and. on April 5lh, was sent to the hospit.al

at Fort Jlonroe. He died on April 11th, 1865, from compression of the brain.

PliiLi.ip.s, Ai.nicRT S., Lieutenant, Co. I, 1st Delaware Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th. 1862, a contused wound of the head by a fragment of shell. He was admitted into the field hospital of the

3d division. Second Aniiy Corps, on the same day. Simple dressings were used. He subse(|uently went on leave of absence to

his home, where he died, on January 14th, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon 1). W. Maull, 1st Delaware Volunteers.
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Rose, Augustits. Corporal, Co. 15, 143(1 New York Voliinteers, received, in tlie action at Atlanta, Georgia, July 'iOili.

1861, a severe wound of the scalp, with contusion of the cranium, and concussion of the liraiii. He was admitted, on the same

day, to the hospital of the Ist division, Twentieth Corps, and on tlie 26th, sent to Hosi)ital No. 3, at Lookout Mountain,

Tennessee. Death resulted on tlie 1st of August, 1804.

Kui'T, Lewis F., Private, Co. C, 13th Ohio Volunteer.?, received, durinj,' the campaign around Atlanta, Georgia, a

gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion of the skull. He was, on September 2d, admitted to the hospital of the 3d division.

Fourth Corps, and thence sent to the field lujspital at Cliattanooga, which he entered on Septeniher Hth. On September 17th,

he was transferred to Hospital No. 14, Nashville, where he died, on October 1st. 1864, from concussion of the brain.

Smithson, J. D,, Priv.-ite, Co. B, 130th Indiana Vohinteers, aged 28 .years, was, on May 17th, 1861, admitted to Hospital

No. 1, Cliattanooga, Tenne.'isee, with a gimshot scalp wound. He died on May 18th, 1864, and, at the autopsy, the brain was

found contused near the seat of injury.

Weber, Andisew J., Colonel, 11th Missouri Volunteers, wounded, opposite Vicksburg, Mississippi, by a fragment of

shell, which took effect on the crown of the head, laying bare the periosteum for an inch square. No fracture of the bone was

perceptible. He never returned to consciousness, and died, on .June 30th, 1803, twenty hours after the receipt of the injury,

with symptoms rather of com])res8ion than of concussion.

\Veli>, S., Corporal, Co. K, 19th Maine Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded, at the battle of the Po River, Virginia,

May 13th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck at the vertex of the liead, producing an open wound three inches in

length and one in breadth, and denuding a portion of bone of its periosteum. He was admitted into the Mount Pleasant

Hospital, AVashington, from the field. May IGth, .and thence transferred, on the 19th, to the hospital at Annapolis, Death

resulted on June 5th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon ]!. A. Vanderkieft, U. S. V.

Yaw, Andkew, J., Private, Co. B, 157tli New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 1st, 1863, a gunshot contusion of the head, without fracture. He was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg,

and, on July 25th, sent to the McDougall Hospital, New York Harbor. Death occurred from apoplexy on August 22d, 1863.

Tlic eight following cases of gunsliot contusions of the skull slioukl probably be

referred to the category of cases resulting in chronic irritability of the brain; l)ut the

details given in the rejoorts are insufficient to dotorinino their nature precisely :

B.1KER, Charles C, Major, 39th New York Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of North Anmi river, Virginia,

May 18th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which caused a contusion of the right side of the head. He had bleeding from the

nose and ears, and subsequently great vascular excitement, headache, and other cerebral derangements. He was treated at

the hospital ef the 1st division of the Second Corps, and thence, on May 21st, was sent to Washington, where he was examined

by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. C. Nelson, who thought that tlie disabilities were likely to continue. On May 30th, this ottlcer

was mustered out of service. His name does not appear on tlie Pension List.

Beam, Ansell H., Corpora], Co. I, 26th Micliigan Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded in the engagement at

Farmville, Virginia, April Gth, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which made a ragged scalp wound to the right of the sagittal suture,

with contusion of the parietal bone. He was admitted to the hosjiif.al of tlie 1st division. Second Corps, and on April l.'ith.

was sent to the Harewood Hospital, Washington, where a photograph was made of his, injury. On M.ay IStli, he was transferred

to the Satterlee Plospital, Philadelphia. He had many symptoms of disturbance of the brain. The scalp wound healed up

favorably, and on July 6th, 181)5, he was discharged from the service for disability. A photograph of the case, taken a few

days after the reception of the injury, is preserved in the seventh volume of Surgical Photographs of the Army Jledical Museum,

at page five. It is copied in figure 1 of Plate III, (opposite p. 105.) It is probable that he completely recovered, since his

name is not found on the list of applicants for pension.

Bltrke, Eli, Sergeant, Co. A, 183d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 26 years, received a contusion of the skull from a

fragment of shell which inflicted a large scalp wound and caused a grave contu^ion of the skull. He was removcil from a

field hospital to the Second Division Hospital at Alexandria on June 7th, and thence to the South Street Ho.spital, Pluladel|)hia>

on .Tune 13th, 1864, He suffered from cerebral trouble, and was dischargi'd from service on May 30th, 1865. There is

no record of his case at the Pension OlHce.

Couch, James A., Sergeant, Co. D, 131st Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball which struck the upper part of the left occi|)ital bone. He was

stunned for a few moments, and was hardly able to stiigger from the field. He was admitted to the Armory Square Hosjiital

on December 20th, complaining of p.ain in the head; he was easily confused, otherwise, hie condition was normal. He was

returned to duty on May 12th, 1863. His name does not ajipear upon the Pension List.

Deri:, Jacob, Priv.ate, Co. A, 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, received, at the Imttle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 3d, 18(!4, a gunshot wound of the left side of the scalp. He was conveyed to the Second Division Hospital,

Alexandria, Virginia; on June 12th, sent to the hospital at Chester, Pennsj-lvania, and on July 11th, 1864, returned to duty.

On July IStli, 1864, he was admitted to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington. D. C, with secondary symptoms of concussion of

brain. He recovered, and was returned to duty on February 7th, 18G5. He is not recorded as an applicant for pension.

Engleiiart, Louis, Private, Co. E. 59th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the scalp, grazing and

bruising the cranium. He was admitted to Douglas Hosjiital, Washington, on December 12th, 1863, suffering from concussion

of the brain. He recovered, and was sent to the Provost Marshal on February 6tli, 1864.
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Kyi.E, John W., Pi-ivati'. Vo. F, litli IVniisvlvania Ri'sprve Corps, receiveil a gunshot wound of the Bcalp above the

right eyo, witli ooiituaion of tlie tWintal hone and concussion of tlie brain. He was admitted into Carver Hospital, Washington,

September 1st. 18l)"2, and was discliargcd from tlie service, November .5th, 18C;i. His name is not upon the Pension Rolls.

Wiley, Jacob iS.. Co. K. l;th South Carolina Regiment, received, in an engagement before Peter.sburg, Virginia. May 20th,

1864, a gunshot wound of the right parietal hone. He was admitted, on Slay 2Hd, to the Confederate hospital at Petersburg,

Virginia, and furloughed on June 13th, l&M, suffering from congestion of the brain.

PyccTnia.—Theoretical considerations would lead to the belief that purulent infection,

with metastatic foci or visceral abscesses, Avould be common in gunshot contusions of the

skull, in consequence of the entrance of pus into the veins of the diploc in the vicinity of

exfoliations. But the returns do not sustain this supposition, and present, indeed, but a

single case in which the existence of pyaemia is distinctly alleged:

Brower, G., Sergeant, Co. F, ICth Ohio Volunteers, received, at the siege of Vicksburg, Mississippi, December 28th,

1862, a gunshot wound of the scalp, in tlie right occi])ifal region, with contusion of the bone. He was conveyed to Paducah,

Kentucky, on the hospital steamer (,'ity of Memphis, and admitted, on January It^th, into the St. Mark's Hospital. There was

paralysis of the left leg. Pya'mia supervened, and ileath took place, February 21st, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon

H. v. Stearns, U. S. V. "

Tetanus.— 15ut one instance of the occurrence of this complication is reported among

the gunshot contusions uf the cranium:

KitAT.L, Cnui.sTiAN, Private, Co. K, lHOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded, at the battle of Fredericksliurg,
.

Virginia, December 13th. 1802. hy a musket hall which caused a contusion of the outer table of the right parietal heme aliove

and behind the )>rotuherance. The concussion was slight, not even knocking him down, or causing any disturbance of his

mental faculties. Excessive hajm.^irhage followed the injury, which was not arrested for five hours. He was, on December
17tli, admitted to the Patent Office Hospital, Washington, U. C, and on December 19th, sent to the Jarvis Hospital at Baltimore,

Maryland. On admission, the wound looked healthy, and discharged normal pus. No fracture could be detected, but the

bone was denuded of peri<isteuin. On December 24th, symptoms of tetanus, confined chiefly to the muscles of the neck, super-

vened, followed by nausea and vomiting. January 1st, 186ii, tetanus was general and well-marked. The wound was
extremely sensitive, and the scalp around it pufled, indicating a burrowing of pus. The pains In the head became intolerable,

and, during the Intervals of the spasmodic throes, he would scream and groan. A free incision of the scalp was made, and tlie

fresh wound allowed to bleed unchecked for some time. Instantaneous relief followed,

the pain in the head abated, and the spasms did not recur the following morning. Still

no fracture could be detected, but the parietal bone was somewhat roughened, and

was evidently exfoliating. On the following day the symptoms had returned. Opium
was given, and afterward, cannabis indica was substituted, with some benefit. Death

occurred on January 4th, 1863. At the autopsy, a film of pus was found under the

dura mater, beneath the point of injury, amounting to a half drachm. The dura mater

was bruised and discolored ; the substance of the brain was normal, but a small quantity

of bloody serum existed in the lateral ventricles. The pathological specimens were

sent to the Army Medical Museum. One of them is represented in the adjacent wood-

cut, (Fio. 36.) It consists of the vault of the cranium, showing incipitnt caries and

necrosis of the outer t.able of the right parietal bone. The scale of bone, around which

the line of demarcation has foimed, is elliptical in shape, measuring one incli by one

and a half. The inner table presents no pathological appearance. The second

„,„ „,. r I-
1- . < ., •

1 . • ei>ecinien is a wet preparation of the dura mater, thickened, inflamed, and having a
Flo. n*).—Kxfuliatiun from the ripht iiarie- '

_

' ' j J f tj

t8l, fn)m EiiDshiit cuntiision. Sptc. ril3, .Sect, deposit of pus upon its inner surface. Tile specimens and history were contributed by
' ' Assistant Surjjeon D. C. Peters, U. S. A.

Trephining.—There were sixteen cases of gunshot contusion of the cranial bones, in

Avhich necrosed fragments were removed by formal operations:

AniioTT, HKxnv, Private, Co. R, 32d Maine Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded, at the battle of Tolopotomy Creek,

Virginia, May 31st, 1864, by a conoidal ball which struck the right parietal bone, passed forward and downward, exposing

the squamous suture, and lacerating the scalp for a distance of three inches. He was at once admitted to the hospital of the

2d division. Ninth Corps, and, on June 4th, was sent to the Stanton Hospital, Wasliington. On the 7th, diarrhoea set in, but

soon yielded to treatment. His general health continued good, and by the 17th the wound had nearly healed. On July 12tli,

a piece of necrosed bone from the outer portion of the temporal suture and the diploe, one inch in length and half an inch in

bre.adth, was removed, and on the 14tl], another portion, corresponding to the first, and consisting of the inner table, was

removed. He was transferred on July 18tli. entering Grant Hospital, Willet's I'oint, New York Harbor, on the 21st, whence,

he was returned to duty on the 21st of December, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. S. V. The

recovery appears to have been complete, as the man's name does not appear on the list of applicants for pensions.
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Fig. :i7.—ExfoHrttions resulting from pun-
shot contusion of tlie cranitim. Sptc. 4943,

Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fl(}. ^8.—Internal view of tlio foregoinf^f

specimens.

Unknown. An intUntry soldici-, on tlic

Pi>nin.'<iil;i, in Juiii', lt'()2. received a scalp wound

from a glanciiit!; nmsket liall, on tlio side of the

head, with contusion of tlie iiai'iftal hone. He
was treated hy Assistant Surgeon Wni. Thom-

son, U. S. A. There were very grave liead symi)-

toms, yet the case was treated on the expectant

plan. After a while, it was noticed that tlie

external table of the skull was necrosed, and,

subsequently, tliat two fragments, one com-

prising the whole thickness of the bone, the

other, the outer table and diploe only, were

loosened and detached. These being removed,

tlie patient recovered without any impairment of the mental faculties or physical dis-

ability. The specimens, represented of natural size in the adjoining wood-cuts, ( Fit;. 37

and FlCl. 38, ) were sent to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon \V. Thomson,

U. S. A., who lost liis notes of the case in the retreat from the Peninsula.

Unknown. A soldier, wounded in one of the battles between the Wilderness

and Petersburg, in May, 18G4, receiving a laceration of the scalp, with contusion of

the vault of the cranium, hy a musket ball. He was sent to an hospital in Philadel-

pliia. The bone, at the point at which the pericranium was denuded, necrosed and

exfoliated, and was removed by operation. The specimen was received at the

Fin. 39.—External and internal view of an Army Medical Museum, without an history, on June 2'id, 18G4. It is figured at

oonS^a" "i,«^'."l6S?tS.
jf
A?r!l/""'°' "-t"™' -- i" «'« -li''«''"t "«-•-""• (Fig- 39.)

Yetter, .ToilN, Private, Co. A, lltli New Jersey Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia,

November lOtli, 1864, by a conoidal ball which lacerated the scalp, and contused the anterior jiortion of the left parietal bone.

He was ndmittcd to the field hospital of the ;!d division. Second Corps, and thence transferred to City Point,

and thence sent by the hosjiital steamer Connecticut to the Stanton Hospital, Wasliington, where he arrived on

November 26th. There was a necrosis of the cranium, one-foiirth of an inch in diameter. Low diet and gentle

purgatives were prescribed, and, as suppuration became tolerably well established, emollient jioultices were

applied to the wound. On the 21st of December, the contused bone had become loosened by the process of

absorption and suppuration. The patient was placed under the influence of chloroform, and Surgeon

^ "^^ Benjamin B. Wilson, U. S. V., made a crucial incision, and removed a piece of the external table of the

parietal bone, half an inch in diameter, and another, from the internal table, one-fourth of an inch in diameter.

On the '29th, another piece of bone, including a small portion of both tables, was removed from the inferior

margin of the wound. Water dressings were ap])lied. The patient made a ra]iid recovery, without any

untoward symptom; but it was thought inexpedient to return him immediately to active service in the field.

He did efficient duty for some months as a nurse in the hospital. When discharged, on the general muster-

out of troops, June 15th, 1865, he was in excellent health. His name does not appear on the list of applicants

for pension. The specimen (see KiG. 40) and notes of the case were contributed by Surgeon B. B. Wilson,

U. S. V.

Fig. 40.—Frag-
ments of necrosed
bone from the left

parietal. Sptc.
4178, .Sect. I, A.
M. M.

Altman, Samuel, Private, Co. A, 50th Georgia Regiment, was wounded, at the battle of Antietam, September 17th,

1862, by a musket ball which laid bare the frontal bone to the extent of two inches in length by three-fourths of an inch in

wi<lth, but not depressing or fracturing the bone. He was admitted into the Convalescent Hospital, Philadelphia, September

27th, 1862. The wound granulated rapidly, and the patient was ajipariMitly doing well, exhibiting no symptoms of injury

to the brain, except that he w.as sullen and stupid, which was attributed to other causes. On October Gtli, be complained

of headache, chills and fever, .and. on the 8th, cerebral symptoms app<'ared. and rajiidly increased until the lltli, when

indications of approaching dissolution were unmistak.able, the jiulse being rapid and small, pupils natur.al, but insensible

to light. The patient was etherized, and the ojieration of trephining

performed, to evacuate an abscess supposed to exist. A piece of bone

was removed, and the brain punctured, giving exit to six or seven ounces

of offensive sero-purulent fluid, containing fragments of broken down
brain tissue, with such a force .as to throw it three feet from the patient.

The effect of the operation was favorable ; the skin became warm, the

pulse gained strength and was less rapid, the breathing was easier, and

the patient ap])eared in every way better. The wound was closed, and

stimulants were administered, but exhaustion followed, and death

occurred on October lltli, 1862. At the autopsy, it was found that the

ball had struck the os frontis on the left side, near the sagittal suture,

two and a half inches from the middle line of the cranium. The inner

Fifi. 41.—Calvaria trephined iu the left frontal region for table was necrosed over an irregular circular spice, one and a half

inches in diameter, the diploe between the outer and inner tables at
gunshot contu.sion. Sjiec. 1 199, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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this point being carioiw. Tlieie was iiii abscess, with greenish indurated walls, tliree inches in diameter, in the anterior

lobe of the left cerebral hemisphere. It had opened, and its contents had filled the cavities <if the brain. There was no pns

inuler the diseased bone upon tlie snrfaee of the brain, nor did there seem to be any inunediate communication between the

diseased bone and the abscess. The pathological specimen is figured in the foregoing wood-cut, (Fig. 41.) It shows the vault

of the cranium, with the disk in place. The internal tatde is cribriform. The outer table is poivins, and discolored to a slight

degree. Tlje specimen and history were contributed by Acting A.ssistant Surgeon O. R. Morehouse.

Attic, Wii.i.i.vm. I'rivate, Co. A, 49th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded, near Rappahannock

Station. Virginia, November 7tb, l'iC>'^, by a eonoidid musket ball wliicli struck the forehead near the lefl frontal eminence,

denuding the bone of its periosteum for about one inch. He was conveyed to

AVasliington, and admitted into Harewood Hospital on the 9th, complaining of slight

headache over the region of the eyes. His pulse was nornnil, and his ai)]ietite poor.

On the ITth, chills, with vomiting, supervened, ami the eyes became lachrymose.

These symptoms continued until the 19th. when he was anfEsthctized, and Surgeon

R. B. IJontecoi;, U. S. V., made a crucial incision through the scalp, when pus was

found issuing through the denniled bone. The trephhie was then applieil near the

lef^i irontal eminence, giving exit to a small qu.antity of pus, which was found

between the dura mater and the skidl. After the operation, the patient became free

fi'om pain. Duiing the night of the 20th, he became delirious, and lay in a stupor

nearly all the time, but answered questions corr<>ctly. The next morning, the fore-

head and right eye-lids were oedematous, and the pulse was 75, and feeble. On the

23d, low muttering delirium followed, coma ensued, the .alvine evacuations became

invohmtary, anil his breathing stertorous. At eleven o'clock A. M. of the 24th, the

dura mater was incised, giving exit to a small (piantity of pus. but no relief was afforded, and death occurred two hours

subsequently. The patliulogical specimen was sent to the .\riny Medical Museum, and is rciirescntcd in the wood-cut (Fig. 42).

It was forwarded, with its history, by Sin'geon R. 15. Bontecou, U. S. V,

Fl(^. 4-2.— IVrtV.riiti.,n ..f tli,. left . s fOiiilii

a trunshot contiis'Kiii, fi)Ilinvc(l l>y syiiipfniii

coinprossiim. Spec, 20:14. .Sect. I, 'A. SI. .M.

fur

iif

B.-lKKli. C'll.\iil.K.s K., Private, Co. I), 27tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 25 years, w,as wounded, at the battle of

New Berne, North Carolina, March 14th, 18.'):2, by a conoidal mu.sket ball which made a long furrowed wound of the right

parietal region, lacerating the scalp, ami denuding the pericranimn. tie was treated at a lield hospital by his regimental

surgeon. The right side of the scalp was shaven, and a compres.s, <lipped in cold water, was secured over the wtmnd by a

bandage. The patient w,as required to keep his bed in the log hut used as an hospital, .and to observe a strict diet. He had no

headache, nor any symptom of disturbance of the brain. Carefid exploration revealed no injury of the bone. On M.arch 2(lth,

the woimd of the seal]) was fairly cicatrizing, and the patient was sent on an hospital transport, up the Neuse river, to the

Carver Street Hospital at New Berne, five miles distant. Two days subsequently, through the inadvertence of an hospit.al

steward, this man's name was included in the list of wounded to be sent northward on the hospital transport steamer New
York. Surgeon J. B. Upham, in charge of the transport, reports that he had no cerebral symptoms on the passage. He
proceeded to his home in Amherst, Massachusetts. On April '.id, he complained of headache, and the following day symptoms

of compression of the brain were manifested. On April 7th, he was treidiined by two of the local practitioners, and died a

few hours after the operation. Assistant Surgeon T>. B. N. Fish, 27tli Massachusetts Volunteers, a resident of Amherst, writes,

in 186f*, that the two surgeons who performed the ojieration had died and left no notes of the case; but thiidcs it certain, from

the report of one of the witnesses of the operation, that a clot of blood was found undei-neath the cranium, at the point of

impact.

ClIArMAN, S. D., Private, Co. H, OM Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of Chick.amauga, September 2:id, 1863, a

gimshot woinid of the scalp, near the upper posterior angle of the right parietal, with a contusion of the hone. He was sent

to Nashville, and adnutted to Cumberland Hospital on the 25th. The wound produced little inconvenience until October 4th,

when grave head symptoms, sucli as delirium and cimvulsions, supervened. There was hemiplegia also. On October ,5th,

the patient was in a couialOBi' condition, and tre]iliiniug was resorted to. When the skull w.as perforfited, exit was given to a

quantity of pus. which li.ad formed between the dura mater ami cranium. Consciousness was restored almost immediately, and

app.arent steady improvement for the next twenty-four hours; but sym|>toms of compression then recurred, and the patient died

on October Uth. 1863. At the autojisy, the right hemisphere was found parti.ally disorganized, and covered with a layer of pus,

which extended to the longitudinal fissure. The operator. Surgeon C. McDermont, U. S. V., reported tlie case.

CllAPri':!.. Br.NMAMlN F.. Sergeant, Co. II. 8th New York Cavalry, aged 27 years, was wounded, before Petersburg,

Virginia, April 1st, 181)5, by a pistol ball which entered one inch above and one and a half inches to the left of tlie occipital

protuberance and emerged just l)elow it on the opposite side, denuding the bone of ])ericranium. He w.as admitted to the

hospital of the 3d ilivision, Cavalrj- Corps, and on the 3d, was sent to Washington, where he entered Harewood Hospital on the

5th. Until the 14th, the patient seemed to be improving, but on th.at day a slight haemorrhage from the occipital artery

occurred, causing the loss of about six ounces of arterial blood. The hromorrhage was arrested by means of compression, and

the case apparently progressed favorably. On the evening of the 18th, the patient, however, complained of considerable pain

in the region of the cerebellum. On the following day considerable gastric irritation manifested itself, and, at intervals, there

was slight delirium. Kther was administered, and Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.,made an incision two and a half inches in

length, just below and parallel to the landidoidal suture, retracted the scalp, applied the trephine, and removed a disk of bone,

giving exit to a quantity of pus. The patient reai'ted promptly, after the operation, and seemed to be much relieved, I)Ut in the
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cvi'iiing lie liegan to sink, and difd on the morninf; of April 2lM, 1805. Tlie autopxy n-veuleii a hirpe abxcesH in llic \tli lolie of

the ferebelliim, wliich contained four or five ounces of pus. The niedulla ohlonjjiila

was implicated. The ]iutholoi,'ical sjiecimen m roprcBented in the adjacent wood-cut,

(FlO. 4,3,) and shows the occipital bone perforated by a trephine, with tlie disk restored

to its position. Tile surrounding portion of the external table is slightly discolored

•and oril)riform. The speciinen was contributed by the operator. A photograpli of the

case will be found in the I'liotograpliic Surgical Series of the Amiy Medical Museum,

Volume I, page 40.

FosTF.i?, .Tamk.s r!., Private. Co. F. 5th Missouri Militia, was, on August 25th,

„ ,„ „ „ ... 1863, admitted to the hospit.al at Kansas C'ilv, Missouri, with concussion of the brain.
Fig. 43.—.Segment of n cranium, showiiip: i . '

the occiiiitiil jierfiirated for the evacuntion of The skull was not fractured, but there were symptoms of compression. The trephine
pus. pec.

,
.
cc

.
,/.!...

^^^^ applied to the seat of injury, and a button of bone removed. The operation

revealed a rupture of the middle meningeal artery, with copious hemorrhage. A clot of blood was removed from under the

pia mater, when clear blood escaped for a few minutes. Death occurred on August 27th, 1863, thirty hours after the operation.

The autopsy revealed extravasation of blood over the entire surface of the hrain. The report is signed by Dr. Joshua Thorne.

Oai/, J., Private, Co. A. 44th Gf^orgia Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the scalp. He was admitted into the

Jackson Hospital at Richmond. Paralysis supervened, and trephining was resorted to on June 2d, 1864. Death took place on

June 4tli. The case is reported by Surgeon ,1. S. Welford. C. S. A.

MoinoN, P.VRrrs. Private. Co. F, 9tli New York Cav.alry, was wounded

in a skirmish ilui-ing General I'le.asonfon's raid into Virgini,a, and was admitted,

on November 12tli, 18(12. to the Armory Squiire Hospital, Washington, with a

gunshot wound of the scalp, with contusion. No p.articuhirs of the tnatnicnt are

recorded. C'ompres.sion of the brain supervened, and the operation of trephining

was performed by Surgeon I). W. Bliss, U. S. V. The symptoms of compression

were not relieved, and the patient died on November 18th, 1862. Tlie patliological

specimen was forwarde<l to the Army Medical Mnsemn. It consists of a segment

of the right parietal bone, of a very thin ealvaria, trephined near the coronal suture.

The outer table of the bone surrounding the |ierfor.ation is porous and cribriform,

and there are traces of contusion of the disk reraove<l. There are no pathological

apiiearances on the inner table. The specimen, which is representeil in the

Fi(i 44.-..'ieginont of the n^ht iKiriotiil tre- adjacent wood-cut, (Fid. 44,) was contributed by the operator. Surgeon D. \V.
phmed near the curoiuU suttiro. ^iirc. 3j4, beet. .'. , , ^ ,

*

I, A. M. M. miss, u. s. V.

PiCKARD, Gkorgk, Private, Co. F, lUth New York Volunteers, aged 48 years, was wounded in the head, at the battle

of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1SG3, by a piece of shell. He was taken to the regimental hospital, transferred to the

Semiuiiry Hospital. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and thence sent to the McDougall IIos]iital. Fort Scliuyler, New York Harbor,

where be was admitted on the 12th. Cold water dressings were applied, and an antiphlogistic treatnuMit ordered. The |ialient

coni])lained of headache and of stiH'ni'SS in the cervical region. On .Inly 19th, he became comatose, with fixed pupils, and

stertorous breathing. On the 20tli, Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry Sandi'rs applit'd the trephine, giving exit to a small

quantity of pus, after which the patient rallied a little, but sank again at night, notwithstanding the free use of stimulants, and

died on .luly 22d, 1863. The autopsy revealed inflammation of the membranes of the brain, and several ounces of pus beneath

them. There was pus also on the external surface of the dura mater. The tissue of the brain itself was normal. The case

was rcjiorted by the operator.

RE.SlNGlil!, JcsiCPIl, Priv.ate, Co. E, 151st New York Volunteers, .aged 21 years, received, at the demonstration on Mine

Run, Virginia, November 27th, 1863, a gunshot wound of the scalp, over the right parietal. He was conveyed to Fairfax

Seminary Hosjiital. There was no cerebral distiu-hance at the time of his admission. The pericranium was not removed, and

it was hoped that the skull had escaped uninjured. He was allowed to he up and about the wards, and no symptoms of any-

grave injury ajipeared until Deceujlier Kith, 1803, when he was suddeidy

f'T\(T)]'"\ seized, while seated at the su)iper tabli', with convulsions, and became
^^ ^^ imnieiliately unconscious. He was taken to his bed, an<l Siirgi'on 1>. 1*.

Il^ w)W Sniiih, i;. S. v., laid bare the calvarium at the seat of injm-y, ami applied the

tre)ihine. Pus was found inunediately lieneath the boiu' and oozed fiom the

diploe. It w.as thought exjiedient to make fivep<Tforation8 with the trejihine,

in order to remove the diseased bone, and to give free exit to pus. Convul-

sions did not recur, but the comatose condition continued, and the case

terminated fatally twelve hours after the operation. The autopsy revealed

diffuse inflammation of the arachnoid .and of the dura mater. The dura

mater was not incised, as it did not bulge into the perforations made by the

trephine. The pus )iroceeded altogether from the diploe and from between

the dura mater and the skull. The specimen was contributed by the operator to the Aimy Medical Museum, and is figured in

the adjoining wood-cut, (Fig. 45.)

SpracUci/, L, D., Private, Co. H, 45th Georgia Regiment, was wounded, at the battle of the Wilderness, May 5th, 1864,

by a conoidal musket ball which produced a wound of the head, with denudation of the bone of the vault of the cranium. He

Fit;. 43.— .SeetiiMi ul'a eraiiiinn. exliit>itinfi' fivetrejiliino

perforations ftir the evacuation of pus, tlie result of a Ruii-

shot eontiision of the right parietal. Spec. 2O(J0, .Scet. 1.

A. M. M.
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was conveyed to the general Confederate hospital at Charlottesville, Virginia. On May 12th, symptoms of compression of the

brain appeared, and, on the folhiwing day, trephining was resorted to. The patient died May ll?th, 1864, a few hours after

the operation. The ease i.s recorded in his monthly report for Ma\', 18G4, by Surgeon J. L. Cabell, C. S. A.

WiLLlAM.SOX, L. B., Corporal, Co. G, 100th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded, before Petersburg,

Virginia, April 2d, 18()5, by a conoidal musket ball which injured the cranium. He was admitted on the same day to the

hospital of the first division, Ninth Corps, and thence was sent to the hospital at Fairfax Seminary, which he entered on Api'il

6th. On April 12th, the operation of trephining was performed. No particulars in regard to the operation and the after-

treatment are recorded. Death ensued on April 2Uth, 1865.

Thus, of sixteen cases of operative interference, four only had a favorable termination,

and these were examples of the secondary removal of exfoliated fragments, Art serving

as the handmaid of Nature, who had already nearly effected a cure. In the twelve

remaining fatal cases, in which formal trephining was resorted to, pus was found lietween

the skull and dura mater in four instances, beneath the dura mater in one case, and in the

substance of the brain in one, In two instances, it is alleged that intra-cranial extrava-

sation was observed; in another that arachnitis was present; in three cases the causes

of the symptoms of compression were not specified. Its symptoms were manifested

earliest in those cases in which haemorrhage in the cranial cavity was observed. In the

six cases in which pus was found, the symptoms of compression arose from the sixteenth

to the twenty-fourth day. The patients survived the oj^erations on an average about

three days.

Of the whole number of three hundred and tweutv-eis-ht patients with cunshot

contusions of the cranial bones, whose cases have been reported, ilfty-five died, one

hundred were returned to duty, and one hundred and seventy-three were discharged.

Forty-eight of the last category were pensioned.

In the fifty-five fatal cases, the proximate causes of death were external haemorrhage

in two cases; tetanus, pysemia, intercurrent typhoid fever, and acute dysentery respectively

in four cases at least, compression of the brain from extravasated blood or from intra-

cranial abscess in seventeen cases, and various secondary lesions of the encephalon in

thirty-two cases.

The wounds were inflicted by small-arm projectiles in one hundred and twenty-four

instances, by shell fragments in forty-four cases, and in one hundred and sixty cases, the

nature of the missile could only be conjectured. Lodgment of the missile beneath the

scalp* is mentioned in eight instances.

The seat of injury was specified in two hundred and twenty-one instances. In fifty-

four, the frontal bone was struck; in thirty-three, the temporal; in ninety-five, the

parietal; in thirty-three, the occipital; and in six cases, the contusion involved more than

one of the cranial bones. The fatality in contusions of the frontal and temporal bones

was nearly fifteen per centum; in contusions of the parietals, thirteen; and in contusions of

the occipital, nine per centum; results corroborating the observations of Guthrie on the

relative danger of injuries of the different regions of the skull.*

In the classification, the cases have been grouped under the headings representing the

most prominent symptoms, or the causes of discharge or death which they illustrated.

Thus, though three cases only are entered under the heading of Hcemorrhage {]). 101,)

thore were at least two others, (cases of Krall, p. 122, and Chapped, p. 124,) in which

* Guthrie. Commentaries on the Surgery of the War in Portugal, Spain, France, and the Netherlands, from the Battle of

Solifa, in 1808, to that of Waterloo, in 1815, with Additions relating to those in the Crimea, in 1854-55. 6(A London ed., 1855,

p. 209.
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bleeding from the arteries of the scalp was an imjDortant complication. The five were all

instances of hsemorrhage from direct injury of the occipital or temporal arteries or of the

principal branches. The bleeding was primary in two cases, and secondary in three cases.

The observations on page 64, on haemorrhage after scalp wounds would be applicable to

these five cases, save that in one of them it was necessary to ligate the temporal artery.

Erysipelas appears to have been neither a frequent nor fatal complication. In only

four cases, (jSmith, p. 102, Gilkey and Hay, p. 105, Pulliam, p. 107,) in addition to the

six cases recorded under the heading on page 101, is it reported as a serious intercurrent

aflection, and only two of the aggregate of ten cases terminated fatally. Sloughing of the

scalp was seldom observed.

Burrowing of pus in the scalp or beneath the aponeuroses of the occipito-frontalis or

crotaphite muscles was reported in only six of the three hundred and twenty-eight cases.

FoTir of the six cases had a favorable issue ultimately, after the elimination of dead bone;

in two, the abscesses were associated with other lesions which proved fatal. Early incision,

followed by warm emollient applications, and subsequent gentle compression by bandages,

constituted uniformly the treatment.

Periostitis following gunshot contusions of the cranium resulted occasionally in caries,

not infrequently in necrosis, rarely in hyperostosis and induration, sometimes in persistent

pain at the point struck. There were several examples of inflammation of the pericranium

in which the wounds reopened at intervals and suppurated, yet no exfoliation followed.

There were ten cases in which persistence of ])ain, either in the cicatrices or in distinct

spots of the cranium, constituted the prominent symj^tom. Three of them belong to the

class of cases described by Quesnay.* All of these patients were spared the incisions of

the scalp or the apj^lication of the rugine or trephine, and five recovered and went to

duty, while five were discharged for disability, two of whom were subsequently pensioned.

I have carefully examined more than forty crania contused by gunshot projectiles without

finding an example of the local hyperostosis of the skull which authors describe as a

frequent result of this form of injury. There were two instances in which there was

abnormal thickening, (Spec. 1199 and 1660 A. M. M.,) but the subjects who furnished

these specimens died in twenty-one and twenty-seven days respectively after the reception

of their wounds, and it is scarcely possible that the pathological conditions of the skulls were

due to such recent injuries.f The induration or eburnation of the outer table mentioned

by RokitanskyJ as a consequence of contusion, was observed in six or seven of the fatal

cases. It is very well illustrated in Specimens 1568, 2523, and 3406, of the Surgical

Section of the Army Medical Museum. A few S2:>ecimcns showed traces of the velvety

osteophyte described by Lobstein.||

The contusions of the skull by gunshot projectiles were followed by exfoliations in

thirty-seven eases. Five of these terminat'fed fatally. Eight cases of this category were

those of Confederate soldiers, who so far recovered as to be furloughed or discharged. Of

the twenty-five Union soldiers who recovered, twelve had their names on the pension list

*QUESNAY, Memoires del' Academic Boyale de Chiturrjie. Nouv. ed. Paris, 1819, T. 1, p. 169.

t Specimens 5135, and 5481, Section I, A. M. M., are good examples of clironie tliickening of the skull from external

violence, and specimen 55 of Section IV, is another fine illustration. . But the bruises which were the starting point of the morbid

alterations in these cases were from blows or falls.

j: RoKITANSKY, Lchrhuch der Pathologischcn Anatomic. Wien, 1856, Zweiter Band, S. 144.

II LOBSTEIN, Traite d'Armtomie Pathohyique. Paris, 1833.
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ill 1870. In six of tlic tliirty-seven cases, tlio exfoliation included both tables of the

skull, in thirty eases the outer plate only, and in one (Smith, p. 112) the inner table

only. It is questionable if the latter case should not be regarded as a fracture of the

inner table,'''

In the few cases of carles observed, the disease soon followed the injury, there being

no instance of its tardy apparition, as described by Sir Cliarles Bell.f

Of the one hundred and seventy-three patients in this category discharged, ninety-

eight were discharged for serious physical disabilities, such as protracted headache and

vertigo, persistent pain at the point struck, epilepsy, ])aralysis, impairment of the special

senses or mental faculties. Forty-eight of these patients remain on the pension list.

Some were discharged on account of other wounds or mutilations more serious than the

head injuries, and others at the expiration of their terms of service. It may be stated as

a near approximation to truth, that of three hundred and twenty-eight examples of gunshot

contusions of the cranial bones, fifty-five, or seventeen per centum, died, ninety-eight, or

thirty per centum, were disabled from causes referable to the injuries of the head, and one

hundred and seventy-five, or fifty-three per centum, recovered.

Gunshot Fractures of the External Taiile oi- the Cranium alone.—AVitli

the exception of instances of fracture of the outer wall of the frontal sinus, or of the

mastoid and zygomatic processes of the temporal, and of grooving of the outer table of the

vault of tlic skull l)y the shaip angles of shell fragments, the specimens oi' tlie Army
Medical Museum exhiljit no satisl'actory (wamples of this form of injury. Though the

reports contain many cases returned under this heading, there are few in which tlie

evidence of the nature of the injury is conclusive. The following are reported as

examples of fractures of the external wall of the frontal sinus

:

Cask.—Private George Armstrong, Co. E, 1.56th New York Volunteers, received, before Port Hudson, Louisiana, on

June 14tli, 1863, a gunshot wound over tVie right eye. The missile struck over the right frontal sinus, causing a small wound.
He was admitted to St. Louis Hospital, New Orleans, on June 17th, 1863, a slight exfoliation causing no inconvenience or

complaint. On the night of September 16th, stupor supervened, hut passed off in about thirty minutes. It recurred on the

following day, and the patient died on. September 18th, 1863. At the autopsy, the whole anterior half of the right hemisphere

was replaced by a large abscess, which was divided only by the dura mater from the carious opening consequent upon the wound.

Case.—Private William S. Dingman, Co. F, 10th Vermont Volunteers, aged 26 years, was woimded at the battle of

Winchester, Virginia, September lOtli, 1864, by a fragment of shell which fractured the outer table of the frontal sinus. He
was adiuitted to the 3d division. Si.\-th Corps, hospital, and on the ".ilth, sent to the Frederick hospital, Maryland, hut shortly

afterwards transferred to the Sloan Hospital, in Vermont. The wound healed and the pati(;nt was discharged from service on

May 2id. 1865, at lirattleboro'. In Septeuiher, 1807, he was in receipt of a pension. In March, 1869, Dr. O. F. Fossett

reported that this pensioner, having had a fracture involving the frontal sinus, had ulceration with a discharge of fetid sanious

matter in the nose, with partial loss of visi(m and much pain .and dizziness, incapacitating him for labor, and produchig a

disability rated at three fourths, without likelihood of im))rovemeiit.

Case.—Sergeant Major Edwin A. Gordon, 57th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded near Vicksburg. Mississippi, December

29th, 1862, by a gunshot missile which fractured the external table of the frontal bone over the right eye. He was on the

same day adnjitted to the hospital steamer City of Memphis. He recovered rapidly, was, on Janu.ary 17th, 1863, admitted to

tlie Lawson Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, and returned to duty on April 2d, 1863. His pension claim is reported as pending.

'Williamson informs us that: "Eleven eases of this description of injury, (detachment of pericranium by gunshot injuries),

were admitted tt'om ludia, of whom six were sent to duty and five invalided for other diseases. In all of tlieni small p<u"tions of

the external table of the skidl came away necrosed. The scalj) w.is not adherent to the bone in any of them." See Specimens

289."^, 2896, and 3626, Netley Museum. Mllitari/ Surgery, I.,ondon, 1863, j). 19.

tSir CllAULES Bkll, .-/ System of Ojiieratirc. Surgery, 2d ed. London, 1814. Vol. I, p. 381: "The surgeon should be

aware of the slow progress and gradual effect of caries of the skidl after contusion. When the bone has been injured, but not

deadened, it fiiUs slowly into disease; it becomes carious and spongy, and admits the oozing out of matter. The dura mater does

not separate fiom the bone, as in the more common case of death of the bone from injury ; but being the uiternal periosteum of

the hone, it ])artakes of its disease, and grows into its carious cells. This is a disease of the skull, like to the common diseases

of bones, where the external and internal iieriosteum, and sid)sfance of the bone, is diseased with decay of internal parts, and

the fonnation of exost<isis."
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Case.—Privato Willisim Gi-itziimolior, Ci>. C, 5tli Wisconsin Vi)lnnt('prs. arrod 19 vears, was woinrlpil at tlifi battli' iif

Spotfsylrania, Virfrinia. May 12tli, 18fi4, by an explosive miisljct ball wiiicli strnck the frontal boni^ at the left snpra-oi-bital

ridge and fractured tlie onter table. lie was. on tliy same day, admitted to the liospital of the 1st division, Si.xth Corps, and

on the 17tli sent to AVa.<hiiiL'ton, D. C, and admitted into the Emory Hos])ital. On Jmie Cth he was transferred to the

I'attersnn Park Hospital, Baltimore, and on Auijrnst lOtli to the Chester Ilo.-pital. The treatment so far consist<'d of simple

dressings. He recovered, and was transferred on May 16th, l':*6"), to tlie Veteran Reserve Corps, and discharired the service of

the United States .Tidy 22d. 1865. Pension Examining Sin-geon .John Phillips reports, on May '.hli, 1867, that this pensioner's

woinids were still discharging, and that the right npjjcr eyelid was so contracted as to prevent closure of his eye, and that his

vision was impaired.

Case.—Corporal D. Hagerty, Co. F, 69th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 3d, 1-^63, by a conoidal musket b.all which fractured the external table of the frontal bone. He was

c<inveyed <in .Inly Cth, to the Cuyler Hospital. He recovered, and was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Cor))s on May 12th,

1864, but was readmitted into the hosjiital on llay 22d, and finally discharged from service on August 24th, 18ti4. A fistulous

opening in the frontal simis still existed. 'i"he case is reported l)y Assistant Surgeon H. S. Schell. U. S. A. The name of this

patient is not ujion tlie list of apjilicants for a jicnsion.

Case.—Private E. I). Johnson, Co. F, 1st North Carolina Infantry, received a wound of the frontal region, directly over

the sinus, witli fracture of the external table of the bone, liy a fragment of shell. He was admitted into the No. 3 Chiniborazo

Hosjiital, Kiidiinond, on Juno 4th, 1863, and on June 27th transferred to Wisldon, North Carolina. The ease is reported by

Surgeon E. H. Smith. P. A. C. S.

Cash.—I'rivate Henry Koelling, Co. C, 47th Illinois Volunteers, was wounded .at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee, April

7tli, 1862, by a fragment of shell which struck in the left supra-orbital region, causing a comminuted fracture of the external

table of the frontal bone, and opening the frontal sinus. He was conveyed on the hospital steamer D. A. January, to St. Louis,

and admitted, on April 14th, into the new House of Refuge Hospital. There was occasional vertigo and constant headache. A
large depiessed cicatri.x was visible at the seat of injury. He was dischai'ged froni the service on August 30th, 1862, with a

disability rated one-half The case is reported by Siu-geon A. Hammer, U. S. V. Drs. E. H. Henry and J. N. Jleans, of

Washington County, Illinois, report, October 29th, 1862, that a portion of the superciliary ridge was removed, and that the

pensioner was unfit for manual labor or any employment that produced cerebral excitement.

Case.—Private J. McDonald, of the Palmetto Sharpshooters, was admitted to the South Carolina Hospital, at Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, on September Cth, 1882, with a gunshot wound of the head, received a few days prior to admission. The os

frontls at the outer extremity of the left frontal sinus was fr.actured to a considerable extent. The outer wall of the sinus was

I'cmoved ; the inner table was uninjured. The case progressed favorably, and on November 11th, 1862, the patient was

furloiighed, being nearly well. The case is recorded by Assistant Surgeon li. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private Albi>rt .1. Miller, Co. B, 26th Illinois Infantry, aged 30, was woiuided at .lonesboro', Georgia. August

31st, 1864, by a piece of shell which fractured and slightly depressed the outer table of the frontal bone above the left eye.

He was. on September .')th, admitted to the field hospital of the Fifteenth Corps, and on September 2(Jth he was fnrloughed.

No record of the case can be found until December 3d, when he was admitted to the hospital at .Teffersonville. Indiana. He
stated that several pieces of bone had c<irae away. On December 5th he was sent to the hospital at Quincy, Illinois, and

thence fnrloughed on December 24th, 1864. He was, on February, 1865, jiromoted to a lieutenancy in the 147th Illinois

Volunteers, and was mustered out on January 20th, 1866. His name does not appear on the Pension I>ist.

Case.—Private John Miller, Co. I, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 45 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Wildemess, Virginia, May 6th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball which fractured the external orbital process of the frontal bone.

He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps, and thence conveyed to the Mount Ple.asant Hospital,

W^ashington, where he was admitted on May 29th, 1864. Death resulted on the 22d of June.

Case.—Private George Mills, Co. M, 8th Illinois Cavalry, aged 33 years, at Beverly Ford, A'irgiiiia, June 9th, 1863,

was struck in the forehead by a carbine ball which, passing from left to right, fractured the outer table of the frontal bone over

the left eye, near the exttrufil .angle. He was conveyeil to Washington and admitted into the Lincoln Hospital on the following

day, siiffi'ring, from time to time, severe pain and vomiting. Ice water dressings were applied to the head, and a restricted

diet ordered; anodynes being emploved to relieve the pain. In a few days the severity of the pain subsided. He improved

ra))idly, and was returned to duty on August 6th. 1853. The case is reported liy Acting Assistant .">urgeon Wm. Cannitf. In

May, 1867, Pension Examining Surgeon J. B. Lyman reported, that this pensioner Irid a permanent enlargement of the pupil o(

the left eye, and ininiobility of the iris, and that lie considered the functions of the retina permanently impaired.

Case.—Private J.ames Murphy. Co. K, 9oth Penns^-lvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of .Spottsylvania,

Virginia. May 12th, 1861, by a conoidal b.all which entered liehind the right temporal fossa, passed forward and friictured the

outer table of the frontal bone at the supra orbital ridge. He was conveyed to Washington, D. C, and on May 18th admitted

to Douglas Uos]iital. There was no depression, but the right pupil was widely dilated and vision impaired. No brain symp-

toms occurred at any time. Poultices were applied and portions of bono subseijueiitly removed. The patient Recovered, and

on June 18th was sent to H.addington Hospital, and on .July 23d, 1864, returned to duty. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Constantine O'Donnell. Co. G. 184th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at the

battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. receiving a gunshot fracture of the external table of the frontal sinus. He was

adm.itted to the 2d division. Second Corps, field hosjiital, and on the 7tli was conveyed to the Carver Hospital at Washington.

Several seipiestra were removed, and simple dressings were apjilied. On the 11th he was transferred to the Haddington

Hospital, Philadeljihia, and on June 26th death supervened from compression of the brain.

17
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Cask.—Piivfite James l\. Perkins, Co H, 2fltli C^mnocticnt Volunteers, ajicd 23 years, was wounded at tlie battle of

Cliancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 18iJ3, by a niusket bail which fi'actured the frontal bone an inch above the right eye and
lodged in the frontal sinus. He was taken prisoner, but was paroled on May lOtli, and admitted two days subsequently into

tlie field hospital of the Twelfth Corps. He was transfcM-red to Fairfax Seminary hospital on June 14th, and thence to I'liil .-

delphia on the 17th, and aduiittid into ilower Hospital. On the 2Stli an examination of the wound revealed the external

table denuded and slightly depressed. On July lOlh the wound was discliarging healthy pus, and on August 5th bad closed,

except an opening half an inch wide. On November 23d he had sufficiently recovered to be placed on guard duty in the

hospital. On Pecumher f'tb a slight swelling over the right frontal protuberance was observed. The probe detected small

loose fragnuMits of bone. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. M. McGrath made a straight incision an inch in length, extending from

the fistulous orifice over the superciliary ridge. The outer table of the skull was foimd destroyed, and a musket ball almost

completely divided through its centre and spread open, was discovered partially iuibed<led in the frontal sinus. The missile,

together with several fragments of bone, was removed by forceps. The wound was closed by adhesive strips, and cold water

dressings were applied. The patient improved gradually, and by January 18th, 18G4, the wound had healed except at a small

opening thiough which there was a slight discharge of healthy i)us. On March 31st he was transferred to New Haven to the

Knight Hospital, whence he was returned to duty on May 7th. 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon Joseph Hopkinson,

U. S. V. The name of this patient is not upon the rolls of the Pension Office.

C'.VSK.—Private Henry R. Snap, Co. I. 18tli Kentucky Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Cbickamaug.a, Georgia,

September 19th, 18C3, by a ccmoidal musket ball which p<'neti'ated the externa! table of the frontal bone at the left superciliary

ridge and lodged in the frontal sinus. The mi.ssile was extracted, and the wound suitably dressed at the field hospital where

the patient remained until November 2~th, when he was sent to Lexington, Kentucky. He was returned to duty December

28th, but being found unfit for service was again admitted into a general hos])ital at Murfreesboro', Tennessee, January 23d,

1864. He now fully recovered and was returned to duty on March 14th, 18G1. He is not reported as an applicant for pension.

C.v.SE.—Private Orrin C. Spencer, Co. F, 11th Comiecticut Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of

Antieta.'n, JIaryland. September 17tli, 1862, by a nuisket b.all which fractured the outer table of the frontal bone at its superior

portion and to the left of the medum line. He was stunned, but after reaction, endeavored to walk, but was too faint and giddy

to go far. With the assi.stauce of two comrades he retired to a field hosiiital where c(dd water was applied to the wound. He
was transferred to Frederick, and thence to Washington, entering Capitol Hosjjital on the 22d. On the 24th he was sent to

the DeCanip Hospital, David's Island, New York Harbor, where be arrived on the 28th. The wound was discharging freely.

At the expiration of a week erysipelatous action set in, which was, however, readily combatted by a purge and the local

ap|)lication of iodine. On October 26tli two pieces of the outer table of the frontal bone were removed. At times he suffered

severe jiain over his eyebrows which extended over the left side of his head, and occasionally he was so dizzy that he could

not walk across the ward. He was discharged from the service on November 12tli, 1862. The wound had healed, but

dizziness occasionally recurred. On January :!d, 1808, the Commissioner of I'ensions stated that Spencer was a pensioner,

that his disability was rated at one-third, and the prognosis of its duration doubtful. Surgeon S. W^. Gross, U. S. V., reports

the early history of the case.

Case.—Sergeant Paul P. Starke, Co. H, 95th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, 'at the battle of Spott-

Bylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the external table of the frontal bone, at the external

edge of the left orbit. He was immediately admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Sixth Corps, and on the 19th trans-

ferred to the Carver Hospital. Se(iucstra were removed from the wound and simple dressings applied. The patient recoverc<l,

was furlougbed on May 27th, 1864. and returned to th(> lios]iital June 29th. He was pensioned, and on October lath, 1866,

Pension Examining Surgeon J. Cunimi>key, reported his disability as one quarter, and its duration doubtful.

Ca.si.;.—Private Leonard H. Washburn, Co. E, 1st Maine Heavy Ai'tillery, aged 21 year^, was wounded at the battle of

Spott.sylvania Court House, Virginia, Jl.ay 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball which fractured the outer table of the front.al bone.

He remained in the field hospital vmtil May 24th, when he was conveyed to W'ashington and admitted to the Carver Hospital.

On June let he was sent to the Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. The patient recovered and was returned to his regiment for

duty December 27th, 1864. He served in the field until the middle of March, 1865, when he was again admitted to the field

hospital and sent, on April lOth, to the Armory Sipiare Hospital, with aphonia and partial amaurosis, the latter a consequence

of the old wotuid. He was discharged on June 9th, 186.">. On August 3d, 1869, Pension Exaiuining Surgeon E. A. Thompson
reports that this patient had a constant di.scliarge of pus from the wound, and severe headache after exertion or exposure; that

he was unable to perform .any labor that requires exertion or mental effort, and that the severe pain affected his general health.

Ca.'^e.—Private Charles F. B , Co. D, Kllst Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of Murfreesboro', Tennessee,

Decend)er 31st, 1862, a gunshot fracture of the outer table of the frontal bone over the right eye by a conoidal musket hall. He
was treated at the hos]iital of the 1st division of the Fourteenth Corps until January 7th, 18lJ3. when lie was sent to hospital

No. 14, at Nashville, whence he was discharged from service on April 2'ith, 1863, and pensioned. The ])ension examiner reports

that the missile lodged in the frontal sinus whence it w.is extracted, and that the pensioner suft'ers from persistent pain iu the

head and vertigo with loss of sight, and that he is unable to perform any manual labor.

Next in frequency to the fractures of the outer plate of the frontal sinus, among the

cases of gunshot fracture reported as limited to the external table, were those of the

mastoidal region of the temporal. In nine cases, in which the injuries are described with

precision, the mastoid process was detached or seriously fractured in seven, and the outer

lamina of the contiguous portion of the temporal iu two. One case was fatal. Five of
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tlie patients were disclrarged or mustered out, and tliree of these Avere subsequently

pensioned. Tliree recovered and were returned to duty. Termanent deafness in three

cases, and troublesome caries in two, are reported in the cases of those who recovered.

Cask.—rrivatc Alljoi't IJradley, Co. E, l^ith New Jersey Vdlimteei-s, was woiimled at the buttle of Aiitietani. Sejitemlier

17th, 18G'2, by a musket ball which chipped ofT a portion of the exterior lamina of tlie left temporal bone, anil hid<;e(l behind

the ramus of the lower jaw. On September 24th he was sent to the Sonth Stri^et Hospital, Philadelphia, and on the '.JGth the

missile was extracted. In the course of the treatnu'nt the wound reiieatedly reopened. 1ml, nltiraiitely, healed firmly, and the

patient was ri'tnrried to duty, Deeeujber 22d, 18G2. The case, thus far, was reported by Surgeon P. IS. Goddard, U. S. V. The

jiatient was discharged on May 2fith, 1863, and pensioned. On June 10th, 18G9, his pension was increased. Pension Examiner

A. W. Woodlmll having; reported that he was entirely deaf in the left ear; that the cicatrix was constantly tender and painful;

that he had severe attacks of lieadaidie and vertigo, induced by exposure to the sun or by changes of temperature.

Case.—Cori)oi'al John C. 15 , Co. K, ,5th Maryland Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of

Antietani, Maryland, September 1/th, 1862. The missile entered the posterior part of the neck, one and one-half inches below

the occipital protuberance just forwai-d of the lig.anientum nuchoe, passed upward

and forward, and emerged above tin' right ramus of the lower jaw. He was sent

to Washington, and admitted to Columbian College hospital on September 2l)th.

No fi'acturo could be discovered. He complained of difficulty in mastication, and

there was evidently some injury of the facial nerve. In a few days the wound
began to suppurate, and the patient walked about the ward ajiparently doing well.

October 8th, suppuration suddenly ceased. Chills occurred ; the fre()uency of

recurrence Increased until October 12th, when there was heavy deep breathing,

and many symptoms of meningitis. Drowsiness and stupor followed, and coma

and death took j)l!ice October 11th, 1802. At the autopsy it was found that the

ball had detached the mastoid proces.s, denuded the occipital and teni]ior.'il bones

of periosteum in the vicinity of the fracture. Then' was soine redness and

congestion of the blood vessels, but no traces of inflammation could be fomid in

the brain itself The specimen was sent to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon

A. Van Derveer, Gfith New York Volunteers, and is represented in the adjacent

wood-cut, (Fig. 46.) The process is entirely detached at the base, the mastoid

cells are ojjcned, of course, but there is no fissuring or other lesion of the inner

riii.4fi.—Segment of skull sluiwinR dptaclinicnt table and no attempt at i-epair. Dv. Van Derveer's report does not refer to anjr

of ilie mastoid i,r,K-oss (if tl.c riglit t..i,ip»nil. Spec, impairment of the sense of bearing prior to the supervention of coma.*
1*3, Sect. I, A. M. M. ' a f i

Ca.'^E,—Private John Burke, Co. K, 9th Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Corinth. Mississippi, October

3d, 1862, by a conoidal nuisket ball which (wrforated the middle portion of the left ear, and passing under the integuments,

across the mastoid prix-ess, fractured the outer Lamina of the bone. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division of the

Army of the Tennessee, and on October IStli was sent to the hospital at Mound City, Illinois. Simple dressings only were

employed. Burke was returned to duty on October 28th, 1862. His name is not upon the list of pensioners.

Case.—Private William H. Bush, Co. F,27th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

June 18th, 1864, by a piece of shell which contused the left temporal hone. lie was, on the following day, admitted to the

field hospital of the Eighteenth C'or]is. The injury was considered slight, and the man returned to his regiment for duty. No
further record of the case can be found until January 27th. 181)."), when he was admitted to the Foster Hospital, at New Berne,

with ulceration of the scalp. He was again returned to duty on March 8th, 1865, but on March 31st was admitted to the

DeCainp Hospital, at David's Island. On April 4th he was transferred to the Dale Hospital, Worcester, and now it was

definitely ascertained that the right temporal bone was fractured, though no depression existed. The man wis mustered out of

service on June 17th, 1865. He afterwards made a claim for a pension, but withdrew it without awaiting a decision. The

report to the Pension Office by Ex.aniioing Surgeon ,J. H. Waterman, states that the patient hiid a fracture of the outer table of

the left temporal, portions of which had been removed by caries. In October, 1805, the wound was healing and the disability

was not considered |)ermanent.

Ca.se.—Private Alexander J. Clark, Co. D, 63d Pennsylvania Vohmteei-s, was womided at Cbarle-s City Cross Koads

on June 30th, 1862. The missile entered behind tlie left ear and injured the mastoid process of the temporal bone, lie was

admitted, on .\ugust 17th, to the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, and discharged from the service and pensioned on

December 25th, 1862, The wound had healed with an irregular cicatrix, and the hearing was somewhat afl'eeted. He
re-eniisted on February 8th, 1864, in Co. F, Penn.sylvania I..igbt Artillery, and was mustered out on June 26tli, 1805. On
July 31st, 1866, Pension Examiner G. McCook, of Pittsburg, rei)orted that his hearing was affected, and there was a purulent

discharge from the ear, and pain in its vicinity.

Ca.se.—Private Daniel Clyuur. Co. B, 36tli Ohio Volunteers, received, in an engagement near the Chattahoochie Eiver,

Georgia, July 20th. 1864, a gunshot partial fi-acture of the left mastoid process. He was admitted into the field hospital of the

3d division. Fourteenth Corps, and a few days later sent to the No. 2 hospital, Chattanooga, Tennessee. He was returned to

duty September 20th, 1864. His name does not appear on the Pension List.

• See Catalogue of the Surgical Section A. JL M., p. 11, and Circular No. 6, 8. O. O., 1863, p. 12. The hUtory of the speeimen was procured

subsequently to the date of those publications
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Case.—Lieutenant Joseph S. Iloston, Co. P, 4tli New Jei-sej' Vokiiiteers, wiis woiuuled at the battle of the Wiklernes.s,

Virginia, May 5th, 1864, by a bucki^hcit wliieli injured the mastoid process of the temporal bone. lie was admi'ted to the

liospital of tlie 1st division of the Sixth Corps, but returned to his regiment in a short time. He was mustered out with his

regiment, June 9tb, 18tJ5. His name is not upon the Pension KoUs.

Ca.'^k.—Private Henry lleixner, Co. F, Gist Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded in the defences of

Washington, D. C, on July I'itli, 1864, by a conoidal ball which fractured the outer plato of the mastoid process of the

temporal hone. He was, on the same day, admitted to the Mount Pleasant Hospital. The wound became gangrenous, and on

July ;50th lia;morrhage to the nnumnt of ten ounces occurred frimi a branch of the occipital artery. On the following day

ha>niorrliage recurred, hut was arrested by compression. On September 8th Meixner was furlougbed. and on November 8th

he was admitted to the hospital at Pitt.sliurg, and on May i!2d, 1865, discharged from the service. His name is not upon the

Pension List.

Case.—Private .Samuel N. Morse. Co. A, 74tli Illinois Vohniteers, aged 27 years, was wounded in an engngcraent at

Kingston, Georgia, May 17th, 1864, by a conoidal niushet ball which entered near the right oar, detaching a scale from the

mastoid process of the right temporal bone, and passed through the cheek. He was, on the same day. admitted to the hosjiital

of the 2d division, Fourth Corps, and thence sent to Chattanooga and Nashville, and to the Jellerson Hospital in Indiana. On
July 26th he was sent to Camp Butler, Illinois; furlonglied on .September 2d, and on November 2d admitted to the hospital at

Quincy. Illinois. He was finally discharged from service on the 2'Jtli of May, 1865. At this date. Pension Examiner J. Hubbins

reports that the patient was deaf in the right ear, and that his system was enfeebled by long continued suppuration.

In the four following cases, it was believed, after careful exploration, tliut the outer

table alone of the j^arietal was fractured-

Ca.se.—Private O. 0. Ai/rcs, Co. A, 22d Virginia Infantry, aged 24 years, received, at the action at Mine Run, Virginia,

November 27th, 1863, a gunshot fracture of the outer table of the right parietal bone. He was admitted to the Chimborazo

Hospital. Kiehmond, on November 3(lth. He had slight fever with coma, and the pulse was slow, leading to the supposition

that both tables were fractuied ; but, on closer examination it was discovered that the outer table only was fractured to the

extent of one and one-half inches. Tlie bowels were well opened with calomel, gamboge, and castor oil, and the coma abated.

Cold applications were constantly apjilied to the wound, and calomel was pushed to ptyalism. The patient became rational

and the coma disappeared. On Decc mber 5tli erysipelas developed itself over the head and face. The parts were painted with

iodine and tincture of sesqui-cliloride (if iron was administered internally. On the 15th the patient had almost entirely

reccjvercd, and was furloughed on December 2rt!i. 1863. He appeared before a medical examining lioard of General Hetli's

division, i^'eptember 8th, 1864, and was retired on account of cerebral disturbance accompanied by convulsions.

Ca.se.—Private George Atkinson, Co. F, 7th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May utli, 1864. by a conoidal musket ball which injured the outer tiible of the skull. He was sent to

the hospital of the 4th division. Fifth Corps, thence on May 12th to the 2d division hospital at Alexandria, thence on the

22d to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, wliere the injury is reported as a wound of scalp. Having recovered, he was
returned to duty on the 17th of September, 1864. He was discharged on .Inly 3d, 1865, and pensioned. On November 12tli,

1868, Pension Examiner G. W. Eastman reported that there then had been fracture of the outer table of both parietals, and

that the patient complained of numbness of the extremities.

Case.—Assistant Surgeon Levi .Tewett, 14lh Connecticut Volunteers, aged 20 years, while attending ujion the wounded

at the battle of Ream's Station, Virginia, August 25th, 1864, was struck upon the left side of the head by a fragment of shell

which fractured the outer table of the parietal hone, and the zygomatic process of the temporal, deiuuling the skull over an

equilateral triangular surface of four inches a side. For a few days he was treated in the hospital of the Second Corps, then

transferred to Washington, and on the 29th admitted into the Emory Hospital. So far as recorded cold water dressings

formed the main treatment. On September 1st he was transferred to the Seminary Hospital in Georgetown, and thence on

December 3d to the Oflicer's Hospital at Annapolis, Maryland. He remained under gener.al treatment until January 6th, 1865,

when he was discharged from service. He still complained of a fidlness of the head and of imperfect vision of the leit eye

though there was no perceptible difference in the organs of vision. He was naturally short sighted. The gener.al condition of

the patient, however, was good. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. Longenecker. This officer has not applied

for a pension.

Ca.se.— Private W. H. Tui/lor. Co. G, 38th Alabama Infantry, received, at the battle of Daltou, Georgia. April 9th, 1864,

a gunshot fracture of the external table of the right jiarietal bone. He was admitted into the hospital at Daltoii on the same
day. Exfoliation of the bone took place. On .Tune 23d, 1864, he was furloughed.

Other cases of grooving of the outer plate and diploe are rejiorted, in which the

injury appears not to have implicated the inner table;

Case.—Private John Anderson, Co. A, 77th Ilhnois Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Arkansas Post, January

lltli. 1863, by a conoidal musket ball which struck at the junction of the frontal and left parietal bones, and passed backward

near the sagittal suture almost as far as the lamlidoidal, denuded the bone and grooved the outer table for a length of two and

one half inches. He was carried on board the hospital steamer D. A. January, and conveyed to Memphis, Tennessee, Avhere

he was admitted, on the 23d, into Hospital No. 3. No fracture or depression was observed, but exfoliation shortly took place,

and several pieces of the external table were removed. The inner table, also, was found to be necrosed, and a month .after the

reception of the injury a detached piece of the inner plate, three-fourths of an inch in diameter, was extracted, leaving the
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pulgiifioii of the brain clearly visible. Subsecjuently, otlicr stiKill portions of the e.xteriiiil plate wore removed us they became

loose. The sight of the left eye, though not at first aft'ected by th<' injmy, became, in the course of two or three weeks, to use

the expression of the patient, feeble and glimmering, so tliat, for instance, a jirintcd page would appear blurred. He was

discharged from service and pensioned on the 3d of April, 18(13. The wound had not fully healed, but was gradually

contracting; the vision remained impaired. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon Thomas T. Smiley, U. S. V.* On
October 1st, 1863, Pension E.\aniiner II. S. Hurd reported that this man had partial loss of sight of the left eye. On August

Cth, li?G7. I'ension Examiner G. W. Spalding rejiortid that the ball pcTietrated the right parietal, "remaining some time in the

brain, which sloughed considerably ;" a statement so at variance with jirevious leports that it was ))robably derived from

hearsay.

Ca.se.—Private John Boylan, Co. I, 1st Michigan Volunteers, a'^ed 26 years, was wounded at the battle of Gaines's

Mill, Virginia, June 27th, lfc'6'.i, by a conoidal musket ball which struck the right ])arietal bone at its superior posterior angle,

carried away a piece of the scalp larger than a half dollar, and grooved the bone for a distance of three-fourths of an inch. He
was unconscious for nearly tliirty miiuites after the recejition of the injury, was then taken ])risoner, and

conveyed to liichmond, where the wound was dressed for the lirst time, on .Tune 3llth. with cold water

dressings. The left arm had become paralyzed ami devoid of sensation, and continued so for .about a

week. lie remained in Kichmond about three weeks when he was exchanged and sent to the De Camp
Hospital, David's I.<laiid, New York Harbor. The woimd had cicatrized but slightly, and was ilischarging

very offensive pus, and the bone was ioun<l to be necrosed. On .luly 28th a portion of the external table,

and on the following day the corresponding portion of the diploe and vitreous table were removed,

ex]iosing the dura mater to the e.xtent of an inch and a half. Cold water dressings were apjjlied, and the

patient recovered rapidly. At the time of his discharge. November 10th, ISS'i, the wound had healed

perfectly, the cicatri.x presenting a depression siifllciently Large to receive the index finger. The jiarts

were very tender, and pressure wiuild ])rodiice a sensation of dizziness. Excepting a slight intermittent

headache, no symptoms of brain complication occurred at any tiaie. The pathological specimen was
Fin. 47.—Exfolia- contributed to the Army Medical Museum, and consists of two exfoliations. The sm.aller, one inch ill

tl™ ffri)evin'K''of "the length, consists mainly of diploe; the other, which measures three-fourths of an inch by one and a half

parietal bono by ft inches, is blackened and |ierforated in the centre. It is represented in the adjacent wood-cut, (Flo. 47.)

974, Sect. 1, A. M. m! The history was contributed by Surgeon S. W. Gross, U. S. V. Boylan's name is not upon the Pension List.

Casi:.—Private Noah Frey, Co. I. .''vlth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of New Market,

Virginia, May I5f!i, 18()4. a gunshot wound of the right parietal region, about two and oMc-haU' inches above th« ear. with

partial fracture of the cranium. He was sent to the hospital at Cumberland. Maryland, on May Idth. There was a longitudinal

superficial furrow about two inches in h'ligth running in an antero-posterior direction. Some fragments of bone came away in

the progress of the case. Simple dressings were used. The wound gradually healed, and he was returned to duty October

26th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon J. B. Lewis, U. S. V. The name of the patient is not upon the Pension List.

Case.—Private ./. J/. Hardin, Co. B, 27th North Carolina Infantry, received, at the battle of the Wilderness, Virginia,

May 6th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the scalp in the line of the coronal suture, with loss of a portion of the outer table of the

bone. He was admitted, on May 11th, into the hospital at Farmville, and he was furloughed June 3d, 1864.

Case.—Private Thomas Mahoney, Co. E, 89th Illinois Volunteers, .aged 23 years, was wounded in the engagement

near D.allas, Georgia, May 27th. 1864, by a conoidal musket b.all which struck the upper part of the right parietal bone,

grooving it slightly. He was admitted to the hospital of the Fourth Corps on .lune "jth, .and sent to No. 19, Nashville;

on June 17tli, to No. 5, New Albany; on June 27th, to Jell'erson Barracks. St. Louis, Missouri ; and on July 0th, 1864, to the

hospital at Quincy, Illinois, whence he was returned to duty on August 23d, 1864. His luanie does not appear as an applicant

for a pension.

C.\.SE.—Private Wilkic Martin, Co. H. fitli Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 2.5 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia. Slay 6th, 1864. by a conoidal musket ball which struck at the vertex, laid bare the scalp, and grooved the

bone for a small distance. He was admitted into the field hospital of the Cavalry Corps on the following day, and on the 23d

sent to the 3d division hospif.al, Alexandria. Simple dressings were used. On .Turn' 6th iIm^ patient was transferred to the

Mower IIos])ital. Philadelphia, and on November 7th, 1864, he was discharged from the service. The case is reported by

Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V. He is not a ])ensioner.

Case.—Private John Michiiel, Co. E. 67tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the b.attle of the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 6th, 1864, by a conoidal ball which entered the scalp at the vertex and ploughed out a portion of the scalp

about three inches in length and one inch in width, and grooved the outer tsible of the skull. He was admitted to the hospital

of the 1st division of the Sixth Corps, and on May 11th was sent to the Columbian Hospital at AVashington, and May loth to

the Patterson Park Hospital, Baltimore, and on May 21st to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania. On May 31st erysipelas

appeared and extended rapidly over the forehead and left side of the face, and the parts around the eye became much swollen.

Ice water, tincture of iodine, and .acetate of lead to the eye, were employed. On June 3d the wound had healed and the patient

was nearly well. He was returned to duty on September 29th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon Henry Palmer, U. S. V.

The name of this patient does not ajipear upon the Pension List.

* See Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. LXIX, p. 152, September, 1863.
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Case.—Privato James W. Slater, Co. C. 49th Ohio Vohmteers, aged 16 years, was wounded m an engagement .at Lost

Mountain, Tennessee, June 14th, 1864, by a fragment of sliell which grooved the external table of the frontal bone. He was
conveyed, on June 2"2d, to the Cumberland Hospital at Nashville, Tennessee, where lie remained initil the 9th of August, when
he was transferred to the Joe Holt Hosiiital at .Teffersouville, Indiana. On November 2(ith. 18C4, he was retimied to duty, and

discharged Jiuie 3d, 1865. He has a pension claim pending. Pension Examiner W. W. Cake reports, September 22d, 18(JG,

that portions of the outer wall of the frontal above the right eye had been removed, and that the applicant sutfered from cerebral

disorder on exposure, and that his disability might be rated at two-thirds and permanent.

Ca.se.—Corporal Heiulrick J. Smith, Co. E, 137th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, Slay 3d, 1663, by a fi'agment of shell which fractured the central portion of the right parietal bono,

apparently grooving the outer table only. He was partially insensible for tlie first three days after the reception of the

injui-y, and remained upon the field for eleven days. When admitted to the hospital of the Twelfth Corps, May 14th, 1863, he

was greatly exhausted from privation and exposure, and his countenance presented a wild and excited apjiearanoe. Cold

applications were applied to the wound, the bowels freely opened ami generous diet ordered. On May 2llth Ihe wound was
closing aiul the patient had nuich improved, looking well, except the same wild expression ; lie talked rationally but the memoiy
was lost. He was returned to duty on June 1st, 1863. He is not reported as an applicant for a ]iensi<m.

Case.—Private L. V. Stewart. Co. A, 20th Massachnsetts Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gettysburg, Peiuisylvania, July 1st, 1863, by a fragment of shell which fractured the outer table of the parietal bone one inch

above the right ear. In the same engagement he received a wound of the back. He was treated at the Seminary Hospital

until the 16tli of .July, and then sent to the McKim Mansion Hospital, IJaltiniore, at which time he was sufi'ering cimsideralile

pain in the head, left eye, and face. On the 25th paralysis of the right side of the face supervened by wliich the mouth was
drawn to the left side. In connection with local aiiplications. acetate of opiiuu in cam]ihor water was eni]ih>yed by which the

degree of pain was lessened, though the jiaralysis conthuii'd the same. On November 8th he was fin-loughed, and on the 3(>th

transferred to the .Jarvis Hosjiital. He recovered .and was tr.ansferred \n the Veteran Keserve Corps, March 21st, 1804. Acting

Assistant Surgeon E. H. Sterling reports the case. The uauu' of the palii'ut does not ap|)ear on the l'en.-<ion Kolls.

Ca.se.—Private Frederick .Strouse, Co. I, 26tli Micliigan Volunteers, aged 31 years, received, in the engagement at Deep
Bottom, Virginia, August 16th, 1864, a gunshot scalp wound .at the vei-tex with tViicture of tlie outer table of tlie cranium. He
wiis taken prisoner, l>ut subsei|neiitly paroled and admitted into the hospital at Camp Parole, Annapolis, on !^eptember 22d.

On February 21.«t, lie w.as admitted to the Harper Hospilal, Detroit, Micliig.ui. and (ui .Tune 7th, 18|)5, discharged from service.

Acting Assistant Surgeon \V. H. Chandler certifies, en the eeililicate of disability, that there was a gunshot woiuid of the crown

of the head^ractiiring the outer table of the skull.

Ca.se,—Private William H. Voss, Co, G, .5th Delaw.are Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded in tlie eng.agement at

the South Side Railro.ad. Virginia, April 1st, 1865, by a fragment of shell which cut the scalp and furrow'ed the occipital

protuberance. He was admitted to the liospital of the 2d division of the Fifth Corps, and on April 7th was sent to the Finley

Hospital, Washington, He was returned to duty on July 8th, 1865. He does not appear to have been an applicant for a

pension.

Case.—^Private Jacob Welsh, Co. A, 107th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a fragment of shell which fractured the exteru.al table of the right parietal, the bone being driven

upon the diploeic structure. He was conveyed to the hospital at York, Pennsj'lvania, on July 12th. No ill result ensued from

the injury. On October 1st small portions of bone were removed. Having recovered, he was returned to duty on November
16th, 1863. Th(! case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. L. Smyser. The name of the patient is not upon the

Pension List.

Case.—Private George L. W^ood, Co. I, 5th New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gaines's Mill, .June

27th, 1862, by a eonoidal musket ball which struck the back of the head obliquely, making a long scalp Avound and grooving

the outer table of the occipital hone. He was treated at Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, New Y'ork, and discharged from service

on December 15tli, 18()2, and jiensicmed. Pension Examiner .S. 1). Willard repoits, June 18th, 1863, that this pensioner was
much disabled, but likely to recover in the course of a few years.

Four instances are reported of fracture of tlie external lamina of the occipital near

its protuljerance or semicircular ridges:

Case.—Private C. J. Adams, Co. H, 21st North Carolina Regiment, .aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of

Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball which fractured the outer table of the occipital bone. ]''rag-

meuts of the bone were removed at the hospital of the Nineteenth Corps at Winchester where he remained until the 20th of

November, when he was conveyed to Martinsburg, and thence sent to Baltimore, JIaryland, entering West's Buildings Hospital

on December 11th. On .January 8th, 1865, he was sent to the Prisoner's Cam]i, Point Lookout, but on the 27th was admitted

to the hosjjital at the latter place, suffering from the efl'ects of the wound. Death irom apoplexy supervened April 15th, 1865,

Case.—Priv.ate Charles D. Fairlianks, Co. E, 2d United States Sharpshooters, aged 18 years, was wounded in front of

Petersburg, Virginia, November 20tli, 1864, by a eonoidal ball which fractured the external table of the occipital bone. He
was conveyed to a field hospital, and on December 4tli was admitted to Armory Square Hospital. Simple dressings were

applied to tlie woun<l until .\pril 1st, 1865. when a piece of the outer table, an inch s(iuare, was removed. The patient was
returned to duty April 22d, 18G5, suifering no disturbance of his cerebral functions from the injury. His name is not upon the

Pension List.
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Case.—Private A. McDonald, Co. E, 42(1 Illinois Volunteer?, aged 2^* years, was wounded at tlie battle of Resaca,

Georfiia. Jfay I4tli, 1SG4, by a round musket ball wbieli fractured tlio external table of tlie oeeipita! bone near tlic junction of

the lanibdoidal and s.agittal sutiu'es. He also received, in the same engagement, a fracture of tlie spinous proces of the tliird

lundiar vertel)ra. the ball lodging, and being cut out from the nniseles on the left of the spine. He was admitted, on the

following day, into the hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and on the 17th sent to the Cumberland Hospital at Nashville,

where he remained until transferred on the lllth of July to .lefferson Barraek.s in Missouri. He was subsequently sent to

Keokuk Hosjiital in Iowa, where ho arrived on July 28tli, lt'64. He was finally sent to Springfield, Illinois, on August 22d,

and nuistered out of service October :3d, 18f)4. From the report of Pension Examining Surgeon T. A. Helming, dated

November 4tli, 1864. information is obtained that the patient then suffered from vertigo and defective vision, and that these were

increased by any exposure to the heat of the sun. The fracture of the spinous process of the vertebra produced an irritation

at the neck of the bladder and weakness in the back. There had also been a flesh wound of the lower part of the right leg

which had sloughed .and left a painful cicatrix near the ankle. The pension examiner reg.arded the disabilities of this pensioner

as total, but likely to diminish in a few years.

CjV.sk.—Private George Statwood, Co. K. 4tli New Hampshire Vohmteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the btittle of

Cold Harbor, Virginia, .lune 4th. 18f)4, by a coiioidal ball which fractured the outer table of the occipital protuberance. He
was at once admitted to the hospital of the Eighteenth Corps, thence sent to the Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C, and

on .June Kith transferred to the Knight Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut. On .luly IStli he was sent to the Ward Hospital,

Newark, New .Jersey. On .January 18fh, 1805, denuded and carious bone was discovered through a large gangrenous opening

in the seal]). Tlie patient was placed under the influence of chloroform and ether, .and Acting Assistant Surgeon W. S. Ward,

removed the carious bone. Simple dressings were applied and tlie wound healed rapidly. Statwood was disch.irged from the

service on the Stlth of May, 1865, by reason of disability resulting from the wound. He does not appear to have made
application for a pension.

]\rany cases appear on the reports as gunsliot fractures of the external table of the

skull, in wliicli the appearances and symptoms are not defined with sufficient precision to

permit a satisfactory judgment as to the accuracy of the diagnosis. Of these, twenty are

alleged examples of gunshot fracture of the outer plate of the frontal bone. One was

a fatal case, and the diagnosis was probably verified after death. Two were cases of

Confederate soldiers, who recovered and were furloughed, and unaccounted for subsequently.

One patient deserted. The remaining sixteen cases were of Union soldiers, of whom nine

were returned to duty, one to modified duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps, and six were

discharged for disability. The Veteran Reserve soldier and one of the discharged men
are on the Pension Roll. The fractures are reported to have been inflicted by conoidal

musket balls in eleven instances, by round musket balls in two, and by shell fragments in

two, while in five cases the nature of the missile was unknown

:

Ca.se,—Sergeant Major L. M. AmJrcws, 8th Georgia Regiment, was, on June 3d, 1861, admitted to the Confederate

hospital at Farniville, Virginia, with a gunshot fracture of the external table of the frontal bone. He was very much debilitated

from dysentery of three weeks standing, but he gradually improved, and was. on June 17th, 1864, furloughed for forty days.

Case.—Corporal Francis Atwood, Co. B, 48tli New York Volunteers, aged HO years. Fort W^agner, South Cirolina,

.July 18th, 1803. Round musket ball. Treated at Beaufort, McDougal, and DeCainp hospitals. Discharged from service

Angust 2oth, 1864. Not on Pension List.

Ca.se.—Corporal ITudsou Austin, Co. G, 12th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 23 y(>ars. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October

19th, 1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Jarvis and Mower hosjiital.s. Returned to duty January 25tli, 1865. Not on

Pension List.

Case.—Sergeant Benjamin F. Ball, Co. K, 12~th Illinois Volunteers, aged 25 years. Atlanta, Georgia, August 25tli,

1864. Con<iidal musket ball. Treated at field, corps, and Nashville hospitals. Returned to duty November 21st, 1864. Not

on Pension List.

Case.—Private Nelson W. Chase, Co. A, 0th Vermont Volunteers, aged 21 years. Cold Harbor, Virghiia, June 7, 1864.

Treated at corps, Carver, and Brattleboro' hospitals. Returned to duty August :5(lth, 1804. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Captain .James Cross, Co. A. 9'Jth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862.

Treated at Officers' Hospital, Washington. Discharged from service .January 14th, 1864. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Charles Dickcl, Co. D, 72d Pennsylvania Volunteers. Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862.

Treated at Carver Hospital, Washington. Discharged from service February 16th. 1863. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private ^fartin Everett. Co. B, 124th New York Volunteers, aged 37 years. Spottsylvania Court-house, May
Iflth, 1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Alexandria, Mower, and DeCamp hospitals. Discharged from service

October 3d, 1864. Not on Pension List.
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Cask.—Private G. Ocrbaiipr, Co. F, 19th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 5'2 year.s. Peter.sburg, Virginia, .Tun(^ IGtli, 18(54.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at ILinipton and Mower hospitals. Deserted Jainiary 6th, 1805. Not on Pension List.

Ca.se.—Sergeant George A. Keeler, Co. A, SOtli Connecticut Volunteers. Fredericksburg, A'irginia, May '!d, ISfiri.

Fragment of shell. Treated at corps, Carver, and Knight hospitals. Returned to duty December 9th, 18GH.

Cask.—Private J. E. Key, Co. C, Ist South Carolina Regiment. September 30th, 18G4. Treated at Jackson Hospital,

Richmond. Furloughed.

Cask.—Private James L. McMahan, Co. F, 87tli Indiana Volunteer.*, aged 20 years. Chickaniaiiga, Georgia, Septem-

her lUth, 1863. Conoidal musket ball. Treated in hospitals at Nashville. Returned to duty April 18th, 18C4. Not on

Pension List.

Cask.—Corporal George Melzger, Co. I, la.'ith New York Volunteers, aged 18 years. Gettysburg, July 3d. 1863.

Shell fragment. Treated at field and Newark hospitals. Transferred to Second liattalion A'eteran Reserve Cor])s, February

4th, 18()4. Dischargttd June 29th. 18(i.5, and pensioned. Pension Examiner W. S. Searle, Troy, New York, reports that tliere

is a depression over the left orbit, headache and giddiness, and rates the disability of the pensioner at "two thirds and

permanent."

Ca.^^i;.—Corporal S. H. Policy, Co. H, 4th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 21 years. Petersburg, Virginia, June 23d,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Harewood and Rochester ho.s])itals. Discharged .luly 7th. 18(i5. Pensioned.

Pension Examiner Eli F. Hendrich i-eports, JIarch 2r)th. 1807, that there was an exfoliation from the right side of the frontal

bone, that the vision of the right eye was impaired, and that dizziness and headache was caused by slight exposure or exertion.

Cask.—Private John L. Pounds. Co. E, 100th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May
12th, 1804. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Harewood, Chester, and Pittsburg hospitals. Returned to duty October

3d, 18G4. Not on Pension List.

Cask.—Colonel Richard Rowett, 7tli Illinois Volunteers, aged 35 years. Allatoona, Georgia, October 5th, 1864. Conoidal

musket ball. Treated at corps field hospital and Oilicers' Hospital at Nashville. Returned to duty and mustered out Jidy 9th,

1865. Not on Pension List.

Cask.—Corporal Dwiglit C. Rose, Co. C, lltli JIaine Volunteers, aged 31 years. Deep Run, Virginia, August Kith,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Fort Monroe, DeCamj}, and Webster hos|iitals. Returned to duty January 2d, 1865.

Not on Pension Ijist.

Cask.—Private James Smith, Co. C, 5th New Ham]ishire Volunteers, aged 22 years. Cold Harbor, Virginia, .lune 1st,

1864. liuck shot. Treate<l at Alexandria and Chester hospitals. Returned to duty Julj- 8th, 1864. Not on Pension List

Cask.—Private James M. Thom]>son, Co. A, 70tli Ohio Vohmteers, aged 24 years. Atlanta, Georgia, July 28th, 1864.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Fairfax Seminary, and Camp Dennison hospitals. Discharged from service July

9th, 1855. Not on Pension List.

Cask.—Private Daniel W^ell, Co. A, 31st Indiana Volunteers, aged 19 years. Buzzard's Roost, Georgia, May 11th, 1864.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Chattanooga, Cumberland, and Jeffersonville hospitals. Died June 27th, 1864.

Of seven alleged cases of fracture of tlie outer table of the temporal bone, reported

without sufficient details to remove all doubt of tlie accuracy of the diagnosis, four

occurred to Union and three to Confederate soldiers. All of the patients recovered. Of

the three Confederates, two were furlouo-hed and one was exchanfred. Of the Union

soldiers, three went to duty, one of them subsequently died a prisoner, and one deserted.

Four were wounded by musket balls, one by a fragment of shell, and in two instances the

nature of the missile is not stated:

Cask.—Corporal John IJirdsill, Co. I, lulst Illinois Volunteers. Res.acn. Georgia, May 15th, 1864. Right temporal, by

conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Cund)erland, Brown, and (^uincy hospitals. Returned to duty .lanuary 27tii, 1865.

Not on I'ension List.

Cask.—Private Jacol) Coyer. Co. E, lltli Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of Fred-

ericksburg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862. The missile entered just in front and above the external meatus, passed a little

upward and inward, and then glanced downward to the mastoid portion of temporal bone, fracturing in its course the external

table, and lodging over the mastoid process. He was admitted to the lios)iital of the 2d division, First Corps, and on December
18th was sent to Harewood Hospital, Washington, where, in January, 1863, a conoidal nnisket ball was removed through an

incision. On J.inuary 20th the wound had nearly healed, and on May 6th, 18G3, the patient was returned to duty. This

Boldier was sul)se(|uently made a prisoner, and according to the certiticate of Assistant Adjutant General S. Breck, died at

Salisbury. North Carolina, .lanuary 31st, 186i>, the cau.se of death not being state<l. In the application for pension by the

widow it is stated th.at he died '" by reason of scurvy and diarrhoea."

C.\SK.— Private D. W. Delridye, Co. G, 11th Mississippi Regiment. Gunshot fracture of outer table of right temporal.

Treated at Howard Grove Hosi)ital. Richmond, in .\ngust, 166t. Furloughed.

Case.—Private ./. ICaslei/, Co. I, 32d Virginia Regiment. Gunshot fiacture of outer table of temporal bone. Treated

at Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond. Furlougheil July 14th, 1864.
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Cask.—Pi'ivatn Ijouis Fredenlmriror, Co. D, r)5tli Now Ycirk Voliintpers. Fair Onks, Virgiiii;\, May Slst, lSr>2. Left

temporal, by a fi'agmeiit ofsliell. Treated at field and McKim's hospitals. Deserted August 13th, 18C'2. Not on Pension List.

Ca.'ik.—Private John S. Ifalei/. Co. I, "d North Carolina Regiment, aged 20 j-ears, was wounded at tlii^ battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1803, by a conoiilal ball which fraetured the external table of the temporal bone just above the

right e.ar. Ho was admitti-d into the Seminai'v hospital, and the wound properly dressed. No bead symptoms followed the

injury. By the 4tli of October tlie wound had entirely healed, and the patient was transferred to the general hospital at Point

Lookout, Maryland. On March 3il, 18G4, he was exchanged, being at that time in e.xcellent health. The case is reported by

Acting Assistant Surgeon R. N. Wright.

Case.—Private William Schueble, Co. E. 3Jd Indiana Volunteers. Chickamauga, Georgia, September 19tb, 1863.

Couoidal musket ball. Treated at Chattanooga, Stevenson, New Albany, and Evansville hospitals. Retnrned to duty March

4th, 18C4. Not on Pension List.

In twenty-iive alleged fractures of the external table of the parietals, in twelve

instances, the patients returned to duty after from four to six months' hospital treatment;

three patients were exchanged, one deserted, eight were discharged for disability and four

of this class are now on the Pension List, and one case terminated fatally. Twenty-one

were Union and four were Confederate soldiers. In fifteen cases the injury was inflicted

by conoidal musket balls, in three by shell fragments, in one by a grape shot, and in six

instances the nature of the missile is not mentioned

:

Case.—Private William T. Atkins, Co. K, 3d Alabama Regiment, aged 21 years. ChancellorsviUe, May 3d, 1863.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Lincoln Hospital. lixchanged and treated at Farmville Hospital. Retired August 12th, 1864.

Case.—Private Smith Bailey, Co. E, 9th United States Colored Troops, aged 22 years. Deep Bottom, Virginia,

September 29th, 1864. Conoidal nuisket ball. Treated at corps and Fort Monroe hospitals. Returned to dnty March 13th,

1865. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Sergeant John T. Bane, Co. C, 23d Virginia Batt.ilion. Winchester, Virginia. September 19th, 18G4. Conoidal

musket ball. Treated at field and West's building hospitals. E.xchanged October 25th, 18()4.

Casi:.—Corporal Thomas Beisty, Co. A, 43il New York Voliniteers, .aged 22 j'cars. Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th,

1864. Conoidal mnskef liall. Treated at corps. Mount Pleasant, Jarvis, and Ira Harris hospitals. Returned to duty October

13th, 1864. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Corporal Francis Bessell, Co. L, 2.'>th New York Cavalry, aged 29 years. Middletoivn, Virginia, November 12th

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps and Mower hospitals. Deserted May 26tli, 1865. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Richard Donovan, Co. G, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, aged 28 years. Fort Sedgwick near Petersburg,

April 2d, 1865. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at field, Slount Pleasant, and Lovell hospitals. Discharged June 29th, 18G5.

Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Edward Doyle, Co. D, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 26 years. Autietam, Maryland, September

17th, 1862. Treated at regimental and Annapolis hosjiitals. Discharged from service .\pril 14tli, 1864. Not on Pension List,

Case.—Private William H. Elder, Co. B, 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 23 years. White House, Virginia, June 21st,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Carver, Cuyler, and Mower hospitals. Discharged June 3d, 1865. Pensioned at six

dollars per month.

Case.—Private A. Harris, Co. A, 12th Alabama Regiment. Gunshot fracture of external table of parietals at the

vertex. Treated at Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed Jlay 26th, 18S4.

Case.—Corporal Ansell Hartwell, Co. I, 6th Missouri Volunteers, aged 25 years. Fort McAllister, Georgia. December

13tb, 1866. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, and Hilton Head hospitals. Retnrned to duty March 1st, 1805. Not on

I'eusion List.

Case.—Bugler Amos D. Hitchcock, Co. M, 3d Michigan Cav.alry. Holly Springs, Mississippi, December 20th, 1882.

Treated at Keokuk hospital, Iowa. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps December lltli, 1861$. Pensioned, but died of

pneumonia early in 1865.

Case.—Lieutenant Albert Ivers, Co. C, 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers. Cold Harbor, Virginia, Juno 1st, 1804. Treated

at corps and Washington hospitals. Returned to duty. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Benj.'uniu Jerrough, Co, G, 2d Vermoiit Volunteers, aged 34 years. Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1864.

Conoidal nuisket ball. Treated at Lincoln and York hospitals. Returned to duty July 27th, 1864. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Sergeant .James Kay, Co. C, 83d Indiana Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of outer table of the vault of the

craniinn. Jonesboro', Georgia, August 30th, 1864. Treated at field hospital, where he died on August 31st, 1864.

Case.—Private .Tames McCarty, Co. F, 105th Peiuisylvania Volunteers, aged 37 years. Petersburg, Virginia, April 2d,

1865. Fragment of shell. Treated at corps and Ciirver hospitals. Mustered out of service July 11th, 1865. Not on

Pension List.
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Case.—Sergeant Danii'l MoDoiigall, Co. E, 17tli New York Volunteers, aged 26 years. Jonesbovo , Georgia, September

1st, 1864. Fragment of Kliell. Treated at corps, Atlanta, and Nashville liospitals. Eetiirned to duty November 29tli, 1804.

Not on I'ension List.

Case.— Captain David MeOanhey. 5tli Pennsylvania Reserves. Spottsylvania, May 9tli, 1864. Treated at corjis and
Officers' hospitals, Wa.shington. Mustered out of service July 13tli, 18Gt. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Thomas Maley. Co. F. 7th Missouri Volunteers. Vicksburg, Mississippi, May l"2tb, 1363. Conoidal

musket ball. Treated at field and Lawson hospitals. Transferred to the Vetoriin Reserve Corps December 10th, 1363. Not

on Pension List.

Case.—Private 7^'. /•'. Maples, Co. G, l'2th Alabama Regiment, aged 21 years. Wincliester, Virginia, September 19th,

18C4. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Winchester, West's buililing, and Point Lookout h'ispitals. Sent to Provost Marshal

for excliauge February lltli. 1305.

Case.—Corporal David Phillips, Co. D, 149th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years. Spottsylvania. Virginia, May
6th, 1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Douglas and Pittsburg hospitals. Returned to duty September 23d, 1864. Not

on Pension List.

Cask.—Adjutant John S. Riehl, 20th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 34 j-ears. Mine Run, Virginia, November 27th,

1863. Fragnu'ut of shell. Treate<l at Wolfe street, Alexandria," and Officers', Philadelphia, hospitals. Returned to duty

March 4th, 1804. Not on Pension List.

Case.— Sergeant George Roll. Co. A, 122d Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 years. Petersburg, Virginia, March 25th, 1865.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Lincoln, and Satterlee liospitals. Mustered out of service May 31st, 1865. Not on

Pension List.

Case.—Private Cliarles W. Rutherford, Co. 15, 00th Illinois Volunteers, aged 25 years. Jonesboro', Georgia, September

Ist, 1864. Grape shot. Treated at corps, Nashville, and Louisville hoiijiitals. Returned to duty December 27th, 1864. Not a

pensioner.

Case.—I'rivate Henry Sheets. Co. If. ]3tli Pennsylv.aniu Cavalry, .iged 20 year.s. Deep liottom. Virginia. August IJtli,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Emory, and South street hospitals. Discharged from service May 20th, 136.">.

Pensioned at four dollars jier month.

Case.-^Corporal G. I?. Smitb, Co. C 2d United States Sharp-shooters, aged 32 years. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May
lOtli, 1364. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Carver and Mower hospitals. Transferred to Veteran Reserve corps January

?4th, 1865. Punsioned at eight dollars per n\ontli.

Sixteen alleged fractures of the outer table were of the occipital region, eleven of the

patients were Union and five were Confederate soldiers, ot" whom five returned to duty,

five were discharged, and three died. One was exchanged, one furloughed, and in one

case the ultimate result is not reported. 'I he nature of the projectile is repoi-ted in eleven

pases: musket balls in seven, pistol ball in one, and shell fragments in three:

Case.—Private S. A. Carlin, Co. A, 70th New York Volunteers. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Treated at corps .and

Seminary hospitals. Died July 21st, 1863.

Case.—Corporal David A. Chandler, Co. B, 126th Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 ye.ars. Spottsylvania, Virginia. M.ay 12th,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Emory, Summit House, Satterlee, Camp Chase, and Tripler hospitals.

Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps March IStli, 1865. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Henry C. CioBS, Co. G, 2 1th Xew York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded, at the second battle of

Bull Run, August 29th, 1362, by a fragment of shell which fractured the external t.able over the occipital protuberance. The

wound in the scalp was nearly two inches long. He was conveyed to Washington, and on September 1st was admitted into

the Unitarian Church hospital. Slight paralysis of the left arm and leg existed, and the woimd w.as pahiful. Cold water

dressings were applied, an ounce of sulphate of magnesia was administered and a restricted diet ordered. The patient was

more or less delirious for two days. On September 3tlth he had so far recovered as to he able to walk about the ward, and the

wound had nearly beale<l. He experienced no inconvenience from the injury except on exposure to the sun. The case is

reported by Surgeon A. Wynkoop, U. S. V. The patient was discharged October 2d, 1862, and pensioned. Pension Examining

Surgeon C.R.Clark reports, on February 3d, 1803, lliat this was a "fracture of the skull, carrying away a portion of its

substance." The wound was nearly healed, and the patient Bufl'ered from throbbing pain and giddiness on active exertion. His

disability was rated as total, but probably temporary.

Case.—Private Riley A. Davidson, Co. F, Ist Vermont Volunteere, aged 30 years. Cedar Creek, Virginia, Octolier

19tli, 1804. Conoidal nuisket ball. Treated at corps, Satterlee, and Brattleboro' hospitals. Returned to duty December 13th,

1804. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private C. F. Dervey, Co. H, let New Jersey Cavalry, aged 24 years. Amelia Springs, Virginia, April 5th, 1805.

PiBt(d ball. Treated at field, Annapolis, West's jpuildjng, and York hospitals. Mustered out of service .June 19th, 1805. Not

pn Pension List.
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Cash.—Sergeant Alexander ITayes, Co. I, 84tb Indiana Volunteers, aged 32 years. Knoxville, Tennessee, Decein1)er

17tli, 1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Nasliville, Jeffer.sonville, and Indianapolis hospitals. Discharged from service

May 13tli, 1865. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Joseph Mitrhi, 14tli North Carolina Kegiment, aged 40 years. Fort Fisher, North Carolina, Jaiuuiry

7th, 186.'>. Treated at Point Lookont hospital. Died April fitli, 18S5.

Case.—Private ,Tohn C. Martin, Co. E, 3d New .Jersey Vorunteers, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863,

a ginishot fracture of he outer talde of the occipital bone. He was treated at regimental, corps, and general hospitals, and was

discharged from service on June 23d, 1864, and pensioned at four dollars per month. Pension Examiner F. F. Burnieister

rejiorfs, March 2d, 1806, that this pensioner suffers from constant pain, and partial loss of memory, and rates his disability at

one-half and permiinent.

Case.—Private W. H. Parmar, Co. A, 23d Ohio Volunteers, aged 43 years. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 13th, 1864.

Fragment of shell. Treated at Slieridan and Cumberland hospitals. Returned to duty November 28th, 1864. Not on Pension

List.

Case.—Private Jf. A. Potts, Co. K, .5:!d Georgia Regiment. Gunsliot fracture of outer t.able of occipital. Treated at

Howard Grove hosjiital, Richmond. Transferred to Macon, June 4th. 1864.

Case.—Private George Prior, Co. K, 83d United States Colored Troops, aged 29 yeai-s. February, 186.5. Conoidal

niu.sket ball. Treated at St. John's Hospital, Little Rock, Arkansas. Returned to dnty September 26th, 1865. Not on

Pension List.

C.VSB.—Private George W. Reed, Co. H, 12th Ohio Volnnteers, was woinided near I^aurel Creek, AVe.st Virginia,

November 12th, 1861. One ball passed tbrongh the scalp at the back of the head and lodged in tlie diploic structnre of the

occipital, n(jt perforating the bone; another struck on the outside of the left foot, about an incli below the external malleolus,

passed forward and made its exit about two inches from point of entrance. He was admitted to the hospital at Gauley, West

Virginia, and was doing well when seen by Snrgeon G. G. Shuniard, U. S. V., who reports the case. Reed was discharged

from the service on December 28tli, 1862. His name is not upon the Pension Rolls.

CiSE.—Sergeant S. C. Binalder, Co. K, 5th Al.abama Regiment, aged 26 years. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October lOtli,

1864. Conuidal musket ball. Treated at West's building and Point Lookout hospitals. Sent to Provost Marshal for

exchange April 8th, 1865.

Case.—Private J. TV. B. Eohinmn, Co. G, 1st Virginia Cavalry. Spottsylvania, May 7th, 1864. Fragment of shell.

Treated at hospital at Farmville, Virginia. Furloughed August 9tli, 1864.

Case.—Private David Simpson, Co. A, 1st North Carolina Volunteers, aged 35 years. Olustee, Florida, February 20tli,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treiited at Beaufort hospital. Returned to duty March 24th, 1864. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private A. Toun;/, Co. C, 31st Virginia Regiment. Gnnshot fracture of external table of the occipital. Treated

at hospital at Farmville, Virginia. Died June 13tli, 1864.

Twenty alleged cases of fracture of tlie external table of tlie skull are reported,

without defining the location of the injury, as follows:

Case.—Corporal TV. T. Bird, Co. 15,. 11th Alabama Regiment. Gunshot fracture of external table of the skull. Treated

at Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed May 13th, 1804.

Case.—Private Napoleon Bombard, Co. K, lltb Vermont Volunteers, aged 21 years. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October

19th, 1864. Fragment of shell. Treated at corjis. Filbert street, and Baxter hospitals. Returned to duty January 6th, 1865.

Not on Pension List.

Ca.se.—Lieutenant Charles H. Briggs, Co. A, 1st Connecticut Cavalry. Hanover Court-house, Virginia, June Ist, 1864

Treated at corps and Officers' hospitals. Discharged January 20th, 1860. Not on Pension List.

Case.—Corporal A. P. Cook, Co. H, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years. Cold. Harbor, Virginia, .June 3d,

1664. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Alexandria, and Satterlee liospit.als. Returned to duty September 17th, 1804.

Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private Hugh H. Cormack, Co. H, 27th Iowa Volunteers, aged 18 years. Nasliville, Tennessee, December 16th,

1864. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Cumberland and Jetl'ersonville hospital-s, and retiu'ued to duty February 25tb, 1865.

His name does not appear on the list of pensioners.

Case.—Lieutenant if. F. Felder, Co. I, 25th South Carolina Cavalry. Gunshot fracture of outer table of the skull,

June 18th, 1864. Treated at No. 4 hospital, Richmond. Furloughed July 14th, 1864.

Case.—Private Theodore Kestler, Co, F, 17th Ohio Volnntei-rs, aged 18 years. Chickamauga, Georgia, September 20th,

1863. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Stevenson, and Nashville hospitals. Returned to duty February 5tb, 1864.

Not on Pension List.

Case.—Private A. B. McLain, Co. M, 12th South Carolina Regiment. Gunshot fracture of outer table of the skull.

Treated at Jackson Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed September 24th, 18(54.

Case.—Private Charles V. JIarsh, Co. C. 15th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 28 years. Gettysburg July 3d, 1863.

Treated at corps and Mower hospitals. Rctui-ned to duty December 22d, 1863. His name is not upon the Pension List.
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Cask.—Sergeant Allen F. Miller, Co. G. 34tli Olrio Volunteers, ascd 22 years. "Winchester, Virsrinia, Septemlier lOlii,

1864. Conoiilal musket ball. Treated at division, Sandy Hook, and Satterlee hospitals. Returned to duty December 2d, 1864.

Not on Pension List.

Case.—Sergeant Milton Nash. Co. F, 130th Indiana Volimteers, aged 24 years. Atlanta, Georgia, August Ctb, 1864.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at field, Knoxville, and Louis\ille hospitals. Discharged from service May loth, 1865. Not

a pensioner.

Ca.'^e.—Private Louis Nelfy, Co, D, 149tli New York Volunteers, ^vas wounded, at the battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, .July 3d, 1863. He was admitted to a field liospital. where the injury was treated as a .sciilp wound. On tluly 16tli,

lie was transferred to the Carver Ho.«pital, 'Washington, where it was diagnosticated th.at the outer table of the cranium was

fractured. He was returned to duty on October 19th, 1863. His name is not upon the Pension Rolls.

Case.—Private Leon Rheims, 3d New York Artillery. Lee's Mill, Virginia, April 16th, 1862. Treated at Christian

street and Fifth street hospitals, Philadelphia. Returned to duty August 8th, 1862. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Corporal Lloyd Seville, Co. F, 1st New Jersey Vidunteers. Treated at .Judiciary Square Hospif.al, Washington.

September 14tli, 1862. Discharged from service Decwinber 13th, 1862. His name does not appear on the Pension Rolls.

Case.—Private D. J. Smoot, Co. G. 4th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot fracture of outer table of the skulL Treated

at Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond. Transferred to Salisbury, North Carolina, June 6th, 1864.

Case.—Private F. M. Strirl-Un, Co. F, 33d Alabama Regiment. Dallas, Georgia, May 27th, 1864. Gunshot fracture of

outer table of the skull. Treated at hospital at Dalton. Furloughed May 30th. 1864.

Case.—Corporal /•'. L. Tarleton, Co. I, 10th Alabama Regiment. Gunsliot fracture of outer table of the skull. Ti-e.ated

at Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughed May 24tli, 1864.

Case.—Private Moses Tonier, Co. K, 47tli New York Volunteers, aged 32 years. Petersburg, Virginia, .July 24th, 1864.

Conoidal musket ball. Treated at corps, Fort Monroe, and Wliitehall hospitals. Discharged from service February 20th, I860.

Not a pensioner.

(jASE.—Private tJolin Torborg, Co. K, Purnell's Legion. Cold Harbor, Virghiia. .June 3d. 1804. Treated at corps,

Alexandria, and Satterlce hospitals. Mustered out of service October 27th, 1864. Not on Pension 1/ist.

Case.—Private 5. E. Wood, Co. F. 21st Virginia Regiment. Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864. Conoidal

musket ball. Treated at field and West's building hospit.ils. Transferred for exchange October ITtli, 1864.

Of these patients, thirteen were Union and seven Confederate soldiers. Seven went

to duty, five were discharged, and six were furloughed. One was exchanged, and one is

unaccounted for. None were pensioned. The nature of tlie missile is' referred to in eight

of the cases only, being a shell fragment in one, and conoidal musket balls in seven cases.

Of the whole number of one hundred and thirty-eight cases of alleged gunshot

fracture of tlie external table only of the skull, one hundred and eleven appear in the

Union, and twenty-seven in the Confederate, reports. There were twelve deaths, two of

which were not due to the injuries, but to intercurrent diseases. Of the Union men
forty-five were discharged, fifty-six went to duty, three recovered and deserted, and seven

died. The names of twenty-six of the Union men who recovered are found on the

Pension Rolls. Those wounded in the supra-orbital region frequently suffered from

impairment of the senses of vision or of smell, and those struck in the mastoid region,

from injury or destruction of the sense of hearing. One suffered from numbness of the

lower extremities, another from convulsions, and several from vertigo and dizziness. Of

the twenty-seven Confederates, three died, six recovered and were exchanged, and eighteen

were "furloughed" from hospitals within their own lines, and it is only known of their

ulterior history that two of them were "retired" by medical boards.

I litivo presented brief memor:\nda of the one hundred and thirty-eight alleged

examples of gunshot fracture of the external table of the skull, in deference to the

experienced surgeons who have reported such accidents; but after a careful examination

of the histories of the individual cases, and weighing the evidence impartially, I am sure,

I am disinclined to admit that the outer table of the skull is ever fractured in the adult

without injury to the inner table, either by projectiles of war or any other external violence,

except in the rare instances, enumerated at the begining of this subsection, of blows or the

impact of missiles ujion the superciliary ridge, or mastoid or zygomatic processes, and possibly,
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tlie occipital protuberance, or by grooving by a sharp sliell fragment. Pott, Sir Astley

Coojier, Sir Benjamin Brodie, Williamson, and others, refer to indentations of the skull or

fractures of the outer table as not uncommon; but I believe the view entertained by

Velpeau and Samuel Cooper, -which I have endeavored to illustrate and corroborate to be

the sound one. The reader who would examine further this interesting subject may
consult the authorities referred to in the foot note.*

Gunshot Fractures of the Inner Table of the Skull.—The returns furnish

twenty examples of fractures of the vitreous table of the skull without fracture or

depression of the outer table. In ten of these cases, the pathological specimens were

preserved and forwarded to the Army Medical Museum. Of the ten cases in which the

specimens are wanting, one was observed by Surgeon John Shrady, 2d Tennessee Volun-

teers, who published an account of it at the time.f A luore minute history has been

found in the case-book of the hospital in which the patient was treated:

Cask 1 —Priv.ito Jlattliiafi A. Tapycr, Co. I, OTtli Ohio Voluiitoprs. at flio Iiattlo of Miirfreeslioro', Tenn., Janii.ary 3(1, 1861!,

recpivod a slif^lit fc.alp wound, from a glancing musket ball, near the antero-supcrior angle of the left ]>arietal. He made light

of liis injury, u-liicli eaused little pain; but was sent to Nashville on the 5th, and -ivas admitted into Hospital No. 19. Exam-

ination with the probe failed to deteet any injury of the skull. Sinijjle di'essings were ordered and the )iatient was allowed tlie

lilierty of the ward. For the ne.xt few days he was restless and irritable, and kept getting in and out of bed ; but these

symptoms were not regarded as significant, as the patient gave rational answers when interrogateil. On tlie 10th, the wuril-

master reported that the patient was exceedingly restless at night, and he thought, at times, delirious, at all events "very

strange in his actions." The attending surgeon found "nothing abnormal, except a white tongue and acceler.ited pulse and a

puffy appearance of the scalp wound." As the 'patient still replied intelligentl.v to questions, these phenomena ap|)ear to have

excited little solicitude, and no active treatment was instituted. On the loth there w.as great gastric irritability, the blandest

liquids being rejected and the bowels were obstinately ccmstip.ated. Tlie p.atient lay in a state of stui)or, the flexors of the

upper extremilies strongly contracted, with occasiinial subsultus; the jiupils dilated and iri'psponsive to light. He w.is ordered

five grains of iodide of pot.assiinu thrice daily, and an ounce of castor oil with a drop of croton oil ininiediatcly. It is not

mentioned whether these medicines were retained or Tiot. or whether cnemata were given. Hut on the lOtli, there was no

amelioration of the symptoms, and the cathartic was ineffectually repeated. On January 21st the nnrse reported that (he

patient had "not had a movement from his howels since his admission." At this date " all of the symptoms were aggravated
;''

the patient was, however, still sufficiently conscious to endeavor to protrude his tongue when p.sked to do so. and to manifest

his aversion to "a more thorough examination of the wound." The iirojiriety of trephining was considered, but it was thought

that the proxhiiity of the longitudiniil sinus to the seat of injury forbade this expedient. A crucial incision of the scalp was
made across the wound, and about two drachms of pus escaped. The bone was found to be denndeil over a space of the size

of a dime. The patient died on the following day, .lanuary 2'id, 1803. At the auto]]sy, when the calvarium was removed, a

fissure of the inner table was discovered an eighth of an inch to the left of the sagittal suture, with slightly depressed sharp

and jagged edges. For a space of two square inches about this fissure the dura mater had imdergone structural alteration.

Underneath the dnra mater was an abundance of thick greenish pus. The brain substance beneath the diseased membrane wa»

softened and friable. The cerebral veins were turgid.

The next case appears on the report, for the third quarter of 18C4, of the general

hospital at Grafton, West Virginia:

C'asi5 2.—Private Elijah Bennett, Co. A, llOth Ohio Volunteers, aged 39 years, was wounded at the engagement at

Piedmont, Virginia. June 5th, 1801, by a conoidal musket liall which grazed the top of the head tearing u\< the scalp. He
was treated in a field hospital until the ]9th, .and tlii-n transported to the general hospital at (;raf>ou and jilaced under the

care of Surgeon .Socrates N. Sherman, U. S. Vols. lie was then laboring un<ler symptoms of suliacute meningitis, with

compression of the brain. He died three daj's after admission, June 'i'-id, 1804. At the^ws* mortem examination a depressed

fracture of the inner tables of both parietals was discovered, the fissures crossing about the middle of the sagittal suture.

Beneath the depressed portion of bone tlie dura mater was extensively diseased and a large abscess had formed.

*POTT, Observations on the Nature and Conseqnencej; of Wounds and Contusions of the Head, London, 17r,0, p, II). .^iV ASTI.EY COOI'ER,

Lectures, London, Vol. I, p. a02. Sauckkotte. Mcmolre de VArademie de Chiritrtjie, T. IV, od, 1819, p. 3-2*3. HENNKX, Military Surgery, 2d ed.

p. 3211. 5iV Bhnjamix C. IjRcinrE. Worlcs collected ai:.d arranged hy Mr. Charles Hawkins. London, 1P()5, Vol. IlL p. 9j. VEI.rEAL'. DeVOpiration

du Trepan dans les pieties de Tete, Paris, 1^34, p. 27. Medico Chirurgical Transactions. Vol. .\VI, p. 331. WILLIAMSON, Military Surgery, Ijondon,

1863, p. 28. Macleoii, Notes, etc., (already cited) p. 177. JlATTIIEW, Med. and Surg. Hist, of British Army in the Crimea, (Op. cit.,) Vol. II, p. 28.

OlTTHKlE, Commentaries. (JUISHOI.M, Manual, etc., (Op. cit.,) p. 2112. TeevaX, Experimental Inquiries into certain Wounds of the Skull, in British

and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Seriew, Vol. XXXIV, p. 205. MlI.I.Ea, A System, of Surgery, Kdinlnirfrh. 16(M, p. C28, I'lltlilE, The Principles and

Practice of Surgery, London. 18110, p. 273. Dknon'vii.lieus et tiossELIN, Comi)eKdiunj de Chirurgie Pratif/ue. Paris, 1851, T. II, p. 578. Adams, in

Costello's Cyclopedia rtf /'radical Surgery, \'ol. II, ji. 47(1. L.VNCil'lll, Prograoima de sinus Frontalis vulnere sinus Terebratione curando, WitW-inb.

1748. Scil.VEIIiEH. Die Kop/erletzungen, Sttittgart, 1848, p. IW.

^ American Medical Times, Vol. VI, p. 113, March 7tb, 1863.
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A lliird case is noted in tlio case-Look of Hospital No. 1, Frederick, Mary kind,

in ckarge of Assistant Surgeon Robert F. AVeir, U. S. A.:

Cask H.—Private Hamilton Wost, Co. G. Hth Wost Virginia Voliinti'iTS, aged 24 years, at the b.attle of Opcqii.an. Virginia,

September lOtli. 1HG4. was struck on tlie left siilc of tlio back of the beail liy a musket ball which, a])parently, inllicted (nily a

scalp wonnil. After a primary dressing in a field hospital, he was sent to the depot for wounded at Sai;dy llook, and thence to

Frederick, Maryland, where, on the 2lth, he was admitted to Hospital No. 1, under the care of Acting Assistant .Surgeon K. W.
Mansfield. The wound was doing well, he suflered iio pain whatever, his general condition was good, and there was,

apparently, every likelihood of a speedy recovery. Simple dressings to the wound were continued, and little else was done in

the way of treatment. On October 3d convulsions of an epileptic character indicated some gra\"E cerebral complication. An
incision was made through tlie wound, but no injury to the cranium could be found. Wet cups were applied over the tem])cn'al

regions ami blisters to the nucha, and a terebinthiuate enema was administered. The convulsions subsided under these

measures and did luit recur. But there remained a dull i)ain in the head, hebetude, and a febrile movement. On October Htli

there were rigors, followed by acute pain in the side of the chest. Coma supervened, and death followed on October loth. 18(i4.

At the autopsy an ovoid scale of the <'Xternal table was found necrosed. Tliis w.as situated beneath the middle of the .scalp

wound an<l at the lower posterior angle of the left jiarietal. The line of ileiiiarcation was well marked, but there was not the

slightest dejiression of tlie outer plate. On removing the skull-cap an angular fracture of the internal table was discovered at a

point corresponding with the contusion in the outer table. This fracture was depressed to the e.xtent of one line. The dm'a

mater beneath was thickened and ulcerated over a space two inches in diameter. The vessels of the pia mater were nuich

congested. Both the gray and white matter of the brain were softened. The softening was particularly marked in th(^ left

heniis|iliere near the" corpus callosiim. In the chest firm pleuritic adhesions were found, with efliision on the right side and

with old tuberculous deposition at the apices. In the pulmonary j)arenchynia were several metastatic foci, containing a ileti-itus

of blood coriiuscles mingled with ))us. The lung tissue was friable. The liver was normal ; the spleen weighed twelve ounces.

The next ctise is remark-able for tlie Itite apparition of intiamnmtory sj'nii^toins. It

is notctl in the reports of live hospitals:

Cask 4.— I'rivate Christian Boucher. Co. C, 118th Ohio Volunteer.?, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of Res.aca,

Georgia. May 14tli, lSli4, by a comiidal nuisket ball, in the occi]>ital region; another ball injured the riglit testiclo. He was at

once admitted to the field hospit;d of tlie SM .\nny Corjis. On the register of this hospital the lie.ad injury is described as

severe, but the symptoms are not particularized, nor the treatment detailed. In a few days the [latient was sent, by the way of

Chattanooga, to Nashville, Tennessee, and admitted to Hospital Xo. 1 on M.ay 'Mlh. Here the head injury was registered as a

slight scalp wound. Nevertheless, the jiatient reniaiiu'cl for a month at this hosiiital, and was transferred to Louisville, Ken-

tucky, on June 2l>th. The case-books of the Nashville hospital attbi'd no iuforaiation respecting the progress and treatment of

the case. On .July 1st the patient was again transferred to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was admitted to the M.arine Hospital. He
was found to manifest grave symptoms of cerebral disorder, the nature of which was not ])articularly specified in the hospital regis-

ter. Insensibility, stupor, and indications of inflammation of the brain finally supervened, and the patient died July 14th, 18G4.

At the autopsy, when the calvaria was removed, it was found that a depressed spicula of the inner table, immediately beneath the

wound in the scalp, had penetrated the dura mater, and that there was incipient softening, for an inch in iliameter. of the brain

tissue, immediately below this wound of the membrane. Ajiart from this limited result of inllamination, and the engorgement

of the longitudinal sinus by coagula, the contents of the cranium were found in an apparently normal condition. An examina-

tion of the chest showed that the heart was healthy, that there was some ile]Hisition of tubercles in the lung.s, and old and

extensive adhesions of the right ])leura. The abdominal viscera were healthy, with the cKception of a slight enlargement of the

spleen, and traces of subacute iuHanunation of the lower intestines. But the lesions in the thoracic and ab<londnal cavities were

insuflicient to cause, or even to hasten mati'rially, a fatal issue. The record of the case ,at the Marine Hosjiital, Ciniiiuiati. is

compiled by Assistant Surgecm F. (jrube, U. 8. V.

Ca.se ,5.—Private ,7. \V. Patterson. Co. 15. 1st Iowa Volunteers, aged vJl J'ears, was wounded at Tupelo, Mississipjii, July

14th, l^fil. ancl is reported by Siu'geon J. X. Niglas. (itli Illinois Cavalry, on the casualty list of the right wing of the Kith Army
(!orps. as having a " dangerous gunshot wound of the lieail,'' produ<'ed by a fragment of shell. The jiatient being conveyed to

the rear, was admitted to .\ilams Hosj>ital, at Memphis, Tennessee, on ,Iidy •ilsit. and died on .Tilly 24tli, 1804. No ]iarticuhirs

of the treatment are recorded, hut on the monthly hospital report, signed by Surgeon J. G. Keenon, U. .S. V., it is statcMl that

' llie external table, not being in the least fr.actiired.no operation was performed :" and the report goes on to state that the

patii'iit presented many symptoms of compression of the brain, yet they were judged insuflicient to justify operative interference.

Furthermore, that a post mortem examination was made, and tliat u]ion the skull-cap being removed, "the internal table of the

cranium was found to be severely fractured, and fragments of bone weri' pressing on the brain, while several abscesses h.ad

formed just under the dura mater." Efforts to obtain the specimen, or further particulars of the case, have been fruitless.

The ne.xt case furnislied a tvpical specimen of this rare form of injury:

Ca.se G.—David H. P , Co. (;,.'i5th Wi.sconsin Volunteers, aged "20 years, detailed probably as an orderly, since his

regiment was not in the action, was wounded, at the engagement at Tupelo, Mississippi, .Iiily 18th, 18()4, by a nuisket ball

which struck the skull obliquely, and apparently inflicted a scalp wound merely, between the sagittal suture and the left

parietal jn-otuberance. There were no signs of cerebral disturbance. TIk.' wound was dressed simply, and the patient was

conveyed to Memphis. Tennes.see, and admitted into the Adams 11. S. General Hospital on July 2M. He was then perfectly

rational and free from head syini)tonis. Two days subseipieiitiv indications of compression of the brain were ob.served, and on

the afternoon of the 23tli they liad rapidly become aggravated. The pulse was slow, the resiiiratiou labored, the pupils dilated.
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Fig. 48.—Lanibdoidal fissure <if llic vitreous table

of the ri(fht parietal. &'pec. 3406, Sect. I, A. M. M.
Fk:. Aii.—Exterior view of the inme Bpecimen

showing absence of injury to the external table.

tlie isphinctor.'i rt'laxed. A very careful oxploratioii of tlie wimnd was maile, b it.'of course, no cranial fracture coiiM be

detected. The troatiiieiit wa.w liiniteil to cold applications to tlie head, scarified cups to the nucha, and brisk purging. On the

26th the p.atieiit gradually became comatose. The discharges from the bowels and bladder were involuntary. The patient

continued to sink on the '.J7th, and died at one A. M. on the 28th of July, 181)4. At the autopsy the pericriinium was found to

be contused and detached at the seat of injury; but no alteration was visible in the outer table of the skull. Directly beneath

the scalp wound the inner table was fractured and depressed. The fractured portion measured one and a quarter inches ir>

length by three-quarters of an inch in breadth, and was composed of three triangular jiieces of the vitreous lamina. The

depression at the apex uica.eurcd two lines. The dura mater was woimded and there was a lai-ge abscess in the left cerebral

hemisphere. The specimen was contriliuted to the Army Medical Museum by Acting As.<istant Surgeon R. W. Coale. It is

well represented in Figures III and IV of the accompanying Plate.

Almost identical with this were the symptoms, progress, and result of tlie following

case, though the extent of dcjaression in the fracture of the inner table was less:

Ca.>se7.—Private Ole O , Co. H, 15th Wisconsin Volunteers, 1st Brigade, 3d Division, Fourth Corps, was wounded

on July 22d, 18()4, at the battle before Atlanta. Georgia. The right side of his head was struck obliquely by a musket ball which

tore up the scalp over the middle of

the upper portion of the parietal with-

out indicting any apparent injury (m

the bone. Sinij)Ie dressings were a]>-

plied and the wounded man was con-

veyed by rail to the general hospital

at Chattanooga, a distance of one

luindred and twenty miles or more.

lie was admitted on July '28th, and

was then laboring under s^-raptoms of

compression of the brain. He died

on the 5th of August, 1864.* An
autopsy revealed an abscess in the

right hemisphere of the brain. The outer tal)le of the skull showed no trac(! of injiu-y. The inner table presented, a little

below the anterior third of the s.agittal suture, a lambdoidal fissure, the longer branch two inches, inid the shorter Ihree-f<)urth8

of an inch in length, one edge being slightly depressed. (See FlCS. 48 and 49.) The specimen was contributed by Assistant

Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A.

In the next case, without any apparent lesion of the external table, a fragment of

the vitreous plate of the frontal bone was found to be completely detached and depressed

upon the dura mater. It nearly resembles the case described and figured by Stromeyer

in his " Maxims :"f
Case 8.—Private Abram L , Co. C, 77th New York Volunteers, 3d Brigade, 2d Division, Sixth Corps, aged 23 years,

was wounded on May 6th, 1864, at the battle of the Wilderness, by a fragment of shell, which removed the scalp just below the

coronal suture, and grazed the bone a little to the leit of the median line. It has been impracticable to leani anything of the

patient's condition for the next five days, during which he was in transit to the depot for wounded at Belle Plain ; but, on May
12th. he was sent up the Potomac on a hospital transport, and Avas ailmitted to Armory Square Hospital. Washington, comatose

and with his wound in an erysipelatous condition. Diligent and repeated exaniinatior.s of the records and reports from Armory

Squ.are Hospital have failed to discover any account of the progress iind treatment (jf the case. The patient died on May 24th,

1864. A segment of the frontal bone was removed and forwarded to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon 1 ). W. Bliss, U. S. V.

Its external and internal surfaces are i)erfectly reprcsentiMl in Figures I and II of the foregoing ])hite. The outer table is not

fractured; but is porous and softened where the pericranium was scraped off by the |irojectile. A meddlesome dissector hxs

chipped off a bit of the external table and diploe with a scalpel in the endeavor to ascertain post mortem the degree of softeuing

of the bone. A fragment of the inner table, one and one-fourth inches long, is completely detached.

After contusions of the outer with fractures of the inner tal>le, where the pericranium

is removed to any great extent, necrosis of the outer lamina occurs if the patient lives

long enough, and a thin exfoliation is separated. The Museum possesses several illustra-

tions of lesions of this nature, all of them resulting from the very oblique impact of

projectiles:

Case 0.—Private Conrad S- -, 54tli New York Volunteers, aged — years, was wounded at the second battle of

Manassas, August SOtli, 1802, by a musket V all which produced a scalp wound on the top of the head, across the sagittal suture.

* The ReiH)rt for 1865 of the Adjutant General of Wisconsin f^ives August 10th ps the date of d«ath. The date above given is that entered

in the oflicial certifiente sipfnerl by the surgeon in ehars'c of the hospital.

i Maximen der Krie.gsheUkunst, 2tl ed. Hannover, IBtil, S. 54G, Figures Id and 13.
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pariillel to and an inch beliind the eoronal iJiitnrp. lie was admitted to Finloy Hospital, at Waphinjrton. on September 3d, and

died of" inthimuiation ot'tlie lirulii '' on Oi-tober2l)th. 18()2. The records of Fiuk'y Hosjiital give no ))avtioularBof tlie progress and

treatment of tlie case, nor of

the appearances observed at

tlie autopsy. A segment of

the craninin was sent to the

Army Meilical Musenm by

Surgeon Israel Moses, U. S.

Vols. It shows an exfoliation

of the outer table a quarter of

an inch by one inch, the snr-

roundinp; bone beinij cribri-

form and spoiiiry. The thin

oval necrosed scale is notFin. .50,—Ilepro.ised fracture of the vitreous table nf

the parietals an inch behiiut the coronal suture. Spec.

64(1, Sect. 1, A. M. il.

Fio. .^l,'— I'xtrrior view of the same slUM-imen, sbow-
™ , T. 1 1 mi inc an exfoliation from contusion of tlie skull. Spec.
iractured or (iisiilaced. I be cm^ sect. I, A. Jl, M.
vitreous table is fissured and

slightly depressed. The wood-cuts give a satisfactory representation of the nature and extent of the lesions. (Fici. 50 and

Fig. 51.)

The next ciisc is remarkable for the abseuce of all symptoms of cerebral disorder

until within a fe-w hours of the patient's death:

Ca.sk 10.—Private Daniel C , Co. D, 7(lth Now York Volunteers, was wounded at the second battle of IJull liun,

August olltb, 186:i, by a musket b.all which inflicted a long transversi^ scalp wound near the vertex, the greater portion of the

wound being over the right parietal. T'he wounded man was sent to Wasliington, and thence to Annajjolis, where he was
admitted to the General Hospital on September 8tli. He was sufl'ering from intermittent fever, and this diagnosis was placed

upon his bed card, tlie wound being regarded as trivial in its nature. Treatment was directed to the interruption of the

febrile paroxysms, which recurred obstinately in spite of the free administration of preparations of quinia. On September

'i'M, Assistant Surgeon J. W. Urewer took charge of the patient. The remainder of this abstract is compiled from his

interesting notes of the case. The wound looked well at this date, tind gave the patient no uneasiness; it was covered

by florid healtliy granulations, and discharged, in small quantity, lauilalile pus. The man had had no chill for twenty-four

hours. Quinine was continued in small doses, and a generous diet was ordered. On the following day, September 25th,

the patient complained of acute pain over the lower lobe of the right lung. There was no modification of resonance on

percussion; and auscultation revealed no alteration in the respiratory murmur. Stupes of turpentine were ordered, and

an aperient dose. At noon the pain in the side was much relieved; but the patient complained of violent pain in the right

ankle, and in the foot of the same side. The cause of this pain, or of its location, could not be ascertained. At night,

the pain was not relieved, and the patient was becoming very restless and irritable, which led Dr. Brewer to suspect

Bome occult cerebrid disorder, and again to examine the wound, and, finally, to request Assistant Surgeon T. H. Helsby,

U. S. A., to see the patient with him. A careful exploration of the wound failed to detect any injury of the bone, a

granulating surface being everywhere presented. In the absence of any symptoms, except restlessness, that could be I'eferred

to cerebral disturbance, it was concluded that the wound had no connection with the existing pain and general irritability,

and the patient was ordered to liave an anodyne, and a stimulating embrocation to the ankle. On tlie following morn-

ing, September 25th, 1862, coma suddenly supervened, and death promptly ensued. An autopsy was made, two hours

after death, by Acting Assistant Surgeon B. B. Miles. The tlioracic viscera were found to be in a normal condition,

except that there was inflammatory engorgement, or possibly, hypostatic congestion only, of the lower lobe of the right

lung. The abdominal viscera were carefully examined, but no cause of death cimld be found in that cavity. The calvaria

was then removed. The dura mater was adherent to the bone beneath the site of the wound. A depressed stellate fracture

of the vitreous table of the right

parietal was discovered near

the sagittal suture. A small

quantity of Jius followed the

removal of the calvariuin. On
removing the dura mater, sev-

eral ounces of pus were found

on the surface of the lefthemis-

idiere. On closer examination,

an apeiture was discovered in

the falx, and it became evident

that an abscess had formed

beneath the depressed fracture,

and had burst through the

falx, inundating the convolu-

tions of the opposite hemis-

phere. The veins of the lower

extremity, and of tlic lung were not examined, and whether the pain in the right foot and right chest were signs indicative of

embolic complications resulting from the abscess was not determined. In concluding his report. Dr. Brewer again calls tittention

Fig. 'iil.—Depressed fracture of vitreous table of
the ri^lit jnirietal from gunshot contusion. Spec. tit>2,

Seet. 1, A. M. M.
Fio. .'5:5.—Kxteriorview of the same sjiecinien, sbow-

iiitf the e.vfoliatiou resulting- from the contusion. Spec.
aU:' .Sect. I, A. JI. JI.
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to tlie tact that no e_vm]itoms of ciiccplmlitis appcart'il in tlio caso ; but it is to bu I'oineiiibt'ved tliat tbe cliillt*, whicli were

reported as paroxvpms of intermittent fever, did not come undei' bis observation, and tliat no record of tlieir attendant svniptonis

has been )ireserved. Tbe calvaria was sent to tlie Arniv Medical Museum by ]Jr. JSrcwer. (Fl(i. 52 and Fl(i. r>3.) Ttie pre|)ara-

tioii is described in tlie Catalogue of the .Suryieal Section, (p. S.) It is fairly represented in tbe foregoing wood-cuts as tbe vault

of tbe craniinn, sbowini; a contusion of tbe rigbt parietal bone at tbe middle of its superior border. Tbe outer table is spongy,

and a tbin ]dato, on(3 inch in lengtli, is necrosed and partially sejiarated. The internal table is fractured and slightly depressed,

and shows traces of an attempt at repair.

C.\.si-; 11.—Private Cyrenus Sewell. Co. I), 2d New York Heavy Artillery, was wounded, at tbe battle of Spottsylvania

Court-house, Virginia. May 19tb. 18G1, by a conoidal musket ball which struck the left parietal bone, near its articulation

with the occipital, demiding the cranium for a space one inch in length .ind half an inch in width. No fracture of the cranium

could be detected. He was admitted, on .June 1st, to the Summit House Hospital, I'hiladelpbia, complaining of pain in and

about the ]iart struck, but was otherwise doing- well. On .June 9th. he commenced to cough, became feverish, and, at times,

delirious, and suffered from pain in tbe left chest. These symptoms continued for four days. On the I'Mh. be was almost

wholly unconscious, could fake no solid food, and could only with ditficulty be induced to swallow fluids. He died on .lune 14th,

18G4. The autopsy disclosed a small collection of pus under the scalp, at the seat of injury. There was no fracture of the

external table. Tbe missile had struck over a Wornnan bone, the sutures of which were a little loosened, thus admitting a

slight depression on pressure. On removing the calvariuni, a fracture and depression of the internal table was detected; an

angular piece, an iiudi in length and breadth, was found depressed a quarter of an inch or more. A large abscess was found

on the left side of the brain, some distance from the surface, and pus hi large quantities had collected under the dura mater.

The left side of the brain was highly inflanied. The case is reported by Surgeon J. U. Taylor, U. S. V.

Borne nosologists would perhaps exclude the folLnving case from the category under

consideration, since the outer table was grooved by the projectile which caused tlie injury.

But I think it should find a place here as the outer table was incised rather than fractured,

while the contunding force of the projectile was propagated to the internal table. In this

as in the preceding case, the injury to the vault of the .skull led ultimately to a formation

of pus within the skull and to purulent infection probably; and in both cases the pytemic

symptoms appear to have been masked and mistaken for malarial complications.

-, Co. A, 101st Ohio Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded, at the battle of Chick-Case 12.—Private William McP-
amauga, September 20th, I860, by a piece of shell, which inflicted a wound of the scalp three inches long and two Indies wide over

the left parietal bone. The pericranium was stripped off to a somewhat less extent ; tlie external plate of the parietal was

furrowed as if by a gouge. The patient's wound was liastily dressed, and he was then sent, by railway, to Nashville, where he

w.as admitted to Hospital No. 1, on September 24th. His gener.il condition was good ; his pulse slightly acceler.ated, counting 90
;

all of the excretions were natural, and there were no head sym|)tom9. He was put u))on low diet, and cold water dressings

were applied to the wcnind. There was no untoward symptom until October 3d, when be had slight fever and complained of

headache and constipation. Tbe pupils responded readily to light. He was ordered four comi)ound cathartic pills. At\er being

purged he appeared, on the following day, somewhat better. The cold applications to tbe head and restricted diet were con-

tinued. On October oth, fifteen days after the reception of the injury, he liad severe rigors, followed by a febrile movement and

profuse sweating. Headache had returned with severity. He was directed to take three grains of sulphate of quinia every lour

hours, and the local treatment and rigid diet were continued. On October (ith, he was comfortable. He had, on the night of the

7th, another paroxysm of rigors, with violent febrile reaction. The dose of sulphate of quinia was raised to five grains, and eight

grains of Dover's powder was prescribed with each draught. The local treatment and low diet were persevered in. On October

8th, there w-as no fever, and the pulse had fallen to 80: the headache continued. On October 9th. there was great comjilaint

of the severity of the head

symptoms. The pupils were

slightly dilated, though still

sensitive to light. There was

great excitement and restless-

ness. The bowels were con-

fined. He took two "com-

pound cathartic pills." (U. S.

P.) and cold irrigation to the

head was employed. He was

kept on low diet. Tbecpiinine

and opium were omitted, and

he was ordered a drachm of

fluid-extract of valerian every

five hours. On the lOtb, there

were severe rigors, followed

by fever and coma. A tere-

bjnthinatc enema was administered, without efl'ect. On the 11th, the patient was still comatose. The dilated pupils sluggishly

19

Fig. 54.—Prncturo with caries of the internal table of
the left imrietul. Spec. 1922, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fio. 55.—Exfoliation from outer table of left parie-

tal resultinp from groitvinff by a frag:n)ent of shell.

Spec. 1922, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Clint niotcd when oxposcd to tlip litrlit. Tie was (inlered a powder of two and a half !JC''ains of cahimel and three of hicaibonatc

of soda every fonr hours. On the I'2tli, his howels were fiei'ly nioveil, but the cerebral svuiptonis were not modified. On the

13th, the eonia was profound. The pu]iils were insensible to light. The resjjiration 15, and pulse 70 per minute. Tlier<"

W'us paralysis of the bladiler. Involuntary alvine evacuations took place. The extremities were Hexed and rigid. Death

occurred on the afternoon of the 14th of October, 1863, twenty-four days after the reception of the injury. The autopsy was

made ten hours nf^er death. The body was moderately emaciated. The external plate of the left parietal above and in front

of tlie pi'otuberance was deeply grooved for abotit an inch. About this groove an ovoid

necrosed jjortion of the outer table was separated by a line of demarcation. The ealvaria,

which was ofunusual thickness, was removed and transmitted to the Army Medical Museum
by C. .1. Ki|ip, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. V. It is numbered 1922 of the Surgical Section. Its

inner surface presented a fracture of the vitreous lamina witliout dejiression. About the

fracture the bone was carious. A thick layer of pus interposed between the l)one and the

dura mater. Near the junction of the s.igittal and fronto-parietal sutures, was an abscess

containing two ounces of pus. The dura mater that covered the left hemisphere and the

middle lobe of the right heniispliere was much tliickened, and was of a dark greenish color.

Along the walls of the longitudinal simis. adhesions had formed between the dura mater

and cerebral layer of the arachnoid. Tlie longitudinal sinus was tilled with coagida,

and fringed w'ith pseuilo-membraneous exudation. The superficial cerebral veins were

tinged with black blood. The grey substance of the external convolutions of the anterior

and middle lobes of the left hemisphere, and of limited portions of the right hemisphere,

were soft, and of a greenish color. There were no abscesses in the substance of the brain.

The lateral ventricles contained about two fluid ounces of bloody serum. All of the tlio-

racic and abdominal vicera were examined ; but no .abnornud appearances were observed

in them. A segment of the diseased dura mater constitutes the preparation numbered

19^:! of the Surgical Section of the Museum. Its external surface displays a dark dis-

coloratiiju over the surface corresponding with the necro.sed pintion of the ealvaria.

( See Fig. 56.) Its inner surface, likewise, is discolored over a space five inches in

length and three inclies in breadth, which is covered by an exudation of false mem-
brane. Near tlie longitudinal sinus are immerous fungous tufts, in several of which

bono has been developed.

Fig. 5C.— I'ortiiHi ul' the dura iii:iter

covorpcl with pseudo-ineinbrunc. Sp€C,
lUSi, .Suet. I, A.M. JI.

In the next case, also, the efforts of nature to repair the vault of the cranium were

frustrated by the supervention of inflammatory mischief within the skull.

Case 13.—Sergeant William II. B , Co. K, 47th Pennsylvania Vcdunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864. He believed that he was struck on the top of the head by a fragment of shell ; but the

wound had more the appearance of an injury inflicted by a musket ball. His name appears on the casualty lists, with the entry

"flesh wound of the head—slight." He was sent to Newtown, and was thence transferred to Satterlee Hospital at Philadelpliia,

where he arrived on October 25th. A scalp wound two inches long was found about an inch behind the coronal suture and

parallel to it. It extended further to the left than to the right side. The bone was denuded of periosteum over a space an inch

long and half an inch wide. The bone appeared to be otherwise uninjured. The pupils were dilated, and the right side of the

body was partially paralyzed. The patient complained of no pain ; his appetite was good ; he had slight diarrhoea. It does

not appear that his diet was restricted, and no record is made of the measures adopted to combat the symptoms of compression

of the brain. On October 27th, lie had involuntary foecal dejections, and more stupor, and hemiplegia was complete. He had

a slight rigor on this day. On ^
October 28th, he had a severe

chill and his "appetite began

to fail." Coma supervened,

but the patient lingered a week

longer, death taking place on

November 5tli, 1864. No de-

scri|)tion of the jiost mortem

examination has been furnish-

ed. The skull-cap was sent

to the Army Medical Museum.

It shows externally (Fig. 58)

the effects of a contusion of

the outer table of the skull.

A line of demarcation includes

Fro. •'>7.—Depressed fnicturo of the inner tolile of tlie an elliptical partiallv necrosed
sliiill from a contusion of tlie outer table. Spec. 3'J39, , , . , ,. ,

*
„ . ,

Sect. I, A. 51. M. plate with diameters oi an mcli

and a quarter and of three-

fourths of an inch. The internal table is fissured, and there are the marks of diseased action along the groove for the

longitudinal sinus as far backward as the occipital bone. (FiG. 57.) Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry Mullen contributed the

specimen, which is represented in the wood-cuts above.

Flo. 58.—Exterior view of the same s]>eoiineii. show-
ing superficial exfoliation. Spec. 363y, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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]SI"o cases of gunshot fractures of tlio inner table of the skull without external fracture

have been noticed in the reports of the Confederate army medical department that have

been fded in this office; but the following case, and another, recorded on page 148, pertain

to Confederate prisoners who died in Union hospitals:

Casio 14.—Private James M.B , Co. D, 17tli Virginia Infantry, 17 ye.ire of ago, was woniiiled, at the battle of Spott-

Rvlvania, May 12tli, 1864, by two conoiilal musket balls, one of which passed tlu-ongh the lower portion of the right arm,

grazing the onter surface of the shaft of the humerus, while the other denuiled the bono on the upper left side of the foi-ehead.

He was taken prisoner, and was sent to riiiladelphia, where he was received at Satterle(.' Hospital on May 2()th, and placed

under thi! care of Acting Assistant Surgeon M. Lampen. His general lu'altli was quite good ; and the wounds were granula-

ting kindly. He was allowed to be up and to walk about, and to have ordinary diet. On May 28th, he com]ilained of bead-

ache ; he had a slight febrile movement, and was constipated. The headache and feverishness persisted on the three fdlowing

days, and on tlie 31st, there was a slight chill at two in the afternoon, followed by a severe rigor at five o'clock. A febrile

reaction ensued lasting about an hour, after which the skin was cold and moist. The pulse was full at 84; the pupils were

contracted ; there was stupor hut no paralysis ; the tongue was heavily furred. During the three following days, there was

active delirium, alternating with stupor and occasional lucid intervals. When conscious, the patient complained of pain in the

head and abdomen. During tliis period the pulse averaged 110, and was weak and compressible. On June 5th, tlie left side

of the face was oedomatous. The patient was tolerably quiet. The urine and fiPces passed involuntarily. On June 7th, the

pulse was fluttering and very frequent. Profound coma supervened about one in the afternoon, and continued until the patient's

death, which took place early on the morning of .Tune 8th, 18fi4. From the date of accession of the beadaclie and febrile

phenomena on May 28tli, the treatment consisted of brisk purging, the use of diapliorelics, cold applications to the heail and

revulsives to the lower extremities. Thirty liours after death, an autopsy

was made by Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles P. Tiitt. At the junction of

thelower and middle tliirds the right humerus was denuded of its periosteum.

The wound on the foreliead

was an inch and a quarter

in length and half an inch

wide. On laying hack the

Bcalp a large amount of ]ius

was found beneath it on the

left side. Tlie external

table of the skull was not

fractured, but above tlie

left frontal j)rotuberance,

where the thin iiericraniiun

was extensively separated

by the burrowing of pus,

the bone was spongy and

discolored. On removing the skull-cap, the internal surface of the cranium corresponding with the wound was found discolored,

and presented a linear fissure an inch long without any depression of its edges. The dura mater beneath this space resembled

a dark eschar in appearance, and was coated with pus. There was a considerable amount of pus upon the surface of both hemis-

plieres. The vessels of the pia mater were much congested, and at the base of the brain there was a large effusion of serum.

In one or two places in which the results of meningeiil infl.animation were conspicuous, the subjacent cerebral convolutions were

superficially altered in color and texture. But the greater portion of the hemispheres, the ventricles, the cerebellum, pons

Varolii, and the medulla oblongata were normal in appeai'ance. Near the apc.x of the left lung, masses of uusoftened tubercles

were found ; there were extensive pleuritic adhesions, and a large amount of sero-purulent fluid in the cavity of the left chest-.

There were three large metastatic abscesses in the right lobe of the liver. The kidneys were enlarged and presented the

appearance of the first stage of fatty degeneration. The specimen and memoi anduiii of tl le autopsy were contributed by Dr. Tutt.

The next case is remarkable, as it appeared to indicate that a gunshot fracture of the

inner table alone of the frontal bone may be caused by the oblique impact of a projectile

upon the superciliary ridge. It is probable that the blow was not over the sinus, but

upon a portion of the bone supplied with diploi'.

Case 15.—Corporal William MeCord, Co. I, 14th ilicliigan Volunteers, at Cliattahoochie, Georgia, July 5th, 1864, was

struck over the right superciliary ridg<^ by a conoidal musket ball. He was scarcely aware of being wounded, so slight were

the immediate effects of the injury. The bleeding obligeil him to leave the ranks, and he was examined by Surgeon Edward
Batwell,* 14th. Michigan Volunteers, who stated that he luid been struck by a glancing ball, which had cut through the

integuments, apparently leaving the bone intact. He went to a division hospital of the Fourteenth Corps; but though

complaining of slight headache, he returned next day voluntarily to duty with his regiment. On the eighth day from the

reception of the injury, in consequence of severe pain in the seat of the wound, he reported at the hospital. Next day the pain

was diminished, and he felt considerably better, but had irregular chills through the day, followed by slight fever. On the

Fro. ,551.—Fissure of inner table of frontal bone, from a
g'lxnsliot contusion. Spec. 2747, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Fio. (JO.—Exterior view of the stime specimen, showing
the spongy texture of a contusion near the left frontal

eminence. Sjiec. 2747, Sect. 1, A. 51. M.

* tSur^eon E. Batwell has publisheil an account of this case in the Michigan University Journal, Vol. I, No. 5, July, 1B70, pa^e 270.
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morning of tlio tenth day he was very (h'o\vsy and snappish, and evening lirought an increase of these symptoms, and at night

he was ooMiutose and ins('nsil)li'. and deatli cnsned soon after. Aci'oi'diiig to ,Snrgoon IJatwell's dates, he died on .Inly ICtli; but

the report of tlie adjntant general of Jlieliigan and tlie register of tlie Fourteenth Army Corps agree in giving tlie date of (U'ath

as July SStli, 1804. \ jyost morliiii examination revealed a fraetnre of the inner table of the skull, with slight depression, though

none was visible on the external surface, with an abscess, containing about two ounces of pus, under the seat of injury and in

the substance of the brain. Dr. liatwell remarks: '•The curious points of this case are the absence of urgent symptoms during

the first nine days, and the rapidity of their development within the last twenty-four hours."

In tlie four following cases of gunshot fracture limited to tlic inner table of the skull,

trephining was unavailingly performed. In all of them the exact nature of the cause

of the cerebral compression for which the operations were performed was necessarily only

conjectured, and perhaps in Case 17, only, was the existence of a fracture of the vitreous

table surmised. The operations were performed on general surgical principles to relieve

compression of the brain. That they were unsuccessful, only corroborates the opinion

that has been so strongly impressed on tlie minds of surgeons of the present day, that

authentic examples of successful trephining for matter between the bone and dura mater

are now very rarely cited. It will be noticed that those who died from encephalitis

survived from ten days to a fortnight, while those who died from abscess of the brain lived

about three weeks:

C'.\SI". 10.—Private William Casey, Co. If, 09th New York Volunteers, was woinided in the hea<l at the battle of Fair

Oaks, Virginia. .June 1st, 1802. He was admitted to the rcginn'ntal field hospital, and thence sent, on an hospital transport

steamer, to I'liilailelpliia, where he entered the 8<>uth .Street Hosjiital, on .Tune 8th, being insensible on admission. There was

a lacerated wcjund of the scalp, near the right parietal eminence, but no fracture of bone could be detected. Cold w.ater dressings

and adhesive strips were a|)(.lieil, and on the next d.ay tlie patient aroused and became (]iute rational. On the afternoon

of the 12tli, he manifested much nervous anxiety, with nausea .and retching. He soon afterwards had a violent chill. His head

was very hot, and the jiupils were contr'acted. The adhesions of the wound were broken up, and cold applications were made

to the head. There w.as little change in his condition until .Tune 1.5th, when the stupor and other signs of cerebral com-

pression became more marked, and it was decided to apply the tri'pliine. A button of bone was removed. Upon perforating

the skull an immense amount of sanious p\is flowed through the orifice, but the condition of the p.atient wiis not ameliorated.

He remained comatose imtil de.ath, which occurred on .June 10th, IStiiJ. A careful post mortem examination revealed a fracture

of the internal table of the cranium, and an immense cerebral .ibscess involving all the convolutions .and the pia mater of the

right hemisphere. The case appears to have been attended, and the operation performed, by Acting Assistant Surgeon J.

Hopkinson ; but, unfortunately, no special report was made, .and the disposition made of the specimen is unknown. The Army
Medical Museum was not then established, and this, and many other patludogical preparations obtained at the time, ])robably

passed into private hands. The facts above recordi^d are gleaned from the monthly report, prescription book, and case book of

the South Street Hospital.

Cask 17.—Private Denis S , Co. E, 2d Virginia Cavalry, aged 21 years, was wouiuled, in an eiigagenuMit at Harper's

Farm, near Appom.attox Court House, on A]>ril Cth, 1805, by the oblique impact of a musket ball which denuded and contused

the frontal bone a little below the coronal suture and to the left of the median line. Being taken prisoner, he was placed in a

field hospital where a water dressing was apjilied, the hair being shaved off to a suitable extent. A few days subse<piently, he

was sent to the rear, and he reached Washington a fortnight after the rece]>tion of his wound, and was placed in Hareudod
Hospital on April 19th. He had a chill soon after his admission, and reported that for some days he had suffered from two

paroxysms of ague daily. He had no pain in the head, nor any symptom to excite apprehension .as to the condition of the

brain, exce))! the chills, which were ascribed to malarial influence. They proved,

however, not to be amenable to quinia. which was freely administered, for several

d.ays. without advantage. On April 24th, a slight congestion <if the lower lobe of

the right lung was noticed. The n<'xt ilay pneumonia was fully developed here,

and on the 2t)th the greatei portion of the right lung was involved, and there w.as

acute pain in the cardiac region, with a souffle accompan_ving the first sound of

the heart and a murmur of regurgitation the second sound. The pulse rose

rapidly to 150; but fluctuated greatly in frequency and force. At ten in the

evining of this day the patient became comatose. Shortly afterwards, Surgeon
jy\ ^-~, *«J%, ^ R. ]J. liontecou, U. S. Vols., applied the crown of a small trephine on the right

^5^35% ^3* ^ ^
"f "'6 space in which the pericranium was removed. When the outer table was

vZij^jj^ passed, pus began to exude from the cells of the diploe. When this was pene-

Fio. fil.—SeR-mont of a cranium trephinpil for n trated a depressed fracture of the inner table was discovered. Another perfora-
depmsod 'nu-mr.. nf the inner tal.lo. Sprc. 4M4.

ij,,,, ^.^^ „„^^, „,.j,]^. j„ „,,(.^i„ ^^3^,^ j„ remove the depressed fragments of the

vitrecms plate. A small fragment and .another nu'asuring nine by six lines were

found completely detached, anil weri' removed liy conunon dissecting forceps. The operation bad no inthience U]ion the

profound coma, that persisted until the patient's death, which took place on the following morning, April 20th, 1804. At the
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autopsy, a largo abscess was fimiiil in tlie substance of the riglii cerebral hiMnis))lierc. A sepment of the frontal hone, with

llic two ili?ks and the larger fragment of the inner table, removed at the operation, were forwardul to the Anny Medical

MnsiMim by Sui'gcon R. B Bontecou, U. S. V., and are represented in the accom|)anying wood-cut, (I'lc.fil.) A view of the

interior of the specimen is given in FlG. I, of the Catalogue of tlie .Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum, (p. 6,) and

in the Surgical Report in Cirnilar No. C. S. G. 0., 18G5, p. 11, Fi(i. 6, and a photograph of the patient, taken a few hours

prior to the operation, is preserved at the Museum, as No. ."JH, Vol. I, of the Series <if Contributed I'hotogrnphs of .Surgical

(.'ases. The lower figiu'e in Plate III, opposite page l'l">, is copied from tlie photograph, and represents the appearance of the

jiatient after the graver symptoms of com))ression of the brain liad .set in.

Casio 18.—Private Charles H. Leonard, Co. H, ,57tli Massachusetts V<dunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded, at the

bnltle of tlie Wilderness. Virgini.n, M;iy 6th, 18C-t, by a conoidal uuiski^t ball. He was conveyed to Washington. 1). C, and,

oil M;iy 11th, admitted to the Cohmibiaii Hospital. There was a wound of the scalp over the left occipital protuberance, but

the external table was not fractured. On May 15th. Acting Assistant Surgeon 11. I). Vosburgh applied the tre])hiiie. removed

a ))ortion of bone, and took out a fragment of the inner table, whicli was lying loose on tlie dura mater. Coma supervened,

and death occurred on M.ay 17th. 18G4. from encephalitis.

C.^.'^l'. 19.—Private .John R. Jlontgomery, Co. A. Otli Illinois Volunti>ers, aged 30 ye.ars. was wounded, at the siege of Fort

Donclson, Tennessee, February 14th, 1862, by a buckshot which inflicted a scalp wound over the right parietal hone, and

lodged. Three diiys after the reception of the injury, the patient was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division of the Fifteenth

Corps. An e.xamiriation of the wimiid revealed an opening in the scalp of the size of a pea, The missile coulil not he detected

by the )irobe. There was no depression of the skull, and imly a slight denudation of the |)ericraniiim could be discovered.

The patient felt well, ate heartily, was able to walk about the ward, read newspapers, and considered his wound of slight

imiioi tance. On February 19th, he was attacked witli clonic spasms of the left side of the fiu'c and left extremities. They

recurred about every ten minutes at first, and rajiidly iiugmcnted in frequency, btcoiniiig, in an hour, almost continuous.

Trephining was determined upon, and the patient being place<l under the infhiencc of chloroform, the scalp was reflected. A
pottion of the skidl of the size of a shilling was found to be denuded of periosteum and somewhat roughened, hut no fracture

or depression was evident. Upon perforating the external titble, the inner table was found to he broken and s|ilintered to a

considerable extent. A clot of blood was found upon the membranes of the brain, and on its removal the patient aroused and

became conscious, without recurrence of the convulsions. The splintered portions of the internal plate were removed, the scalp

was replaced, and simple dressings were ap]ilied. On the two days following, the patient was doing well, and the spasms did

not recur. Early on the morning of February 22d. convulsiims suddenly came on again; but ceased when Dr. Fisher explored

the wound with a probe, and removed some coagula. On the 93d. the convulsions lecurred. and so(m became almost incessant.

There were short lucid interv;ds during the day, when the jiatient C(m versed ratirmally ; hut he was evidently becoming comatose,

and answered questions with raudi ditliculty of articidation. On the SJth, a consultation was held by Drs. Fisher, Boone, and

Heydock, and it was decided to remove another portion of the skull. The patient was chloroformed, and Dr. Fisher applied

the trephine and removed a button of bone from the anterior edge of the perforation previously made. The wound was
cleaned with a syringe, the patient r.allie<l, the convulsions ceased for six or eight hours, and the symptoms iiuproved. The
wound began to discharge freely ; but drowsiness and insensibility came on, and the patient went into a profound coma, and

died on the afternoon of February 25th, 1862, eleven days after the reception of the injury.

The next case is a very remarkable example of contusion of the occipital bone by a

musket ball, without apparent injury to the outer table, and with depressed fracture of

the inner table, followed by an exfoliation of the entire thickness of the bone tliat had

been divested of its periosteal covering. This patient was the solitary survivor of this

form of injury in whom the diagnosis could be verified:

Ca.si! 20.—Private ,Iidiu Donovan. Co. I, !)7th Pennsylvania Voliniteers, ,aged 18

years, was wounded, on ,Tuly 14tli. 1804. in an engagement of the ICighteenth Corps before

Petersburg, by a conoidal musket ball which tore up the scalp over the occijmt. He was

taken to the corps hospital, and was thence transferred to the general hospital at Fort

Monroe, on .July Kith. On .Inly 2,')tli. he was sent to New York, and wus ;idiiiitted. <m

the 27lli, to the McDougall Hospital at Fort Schuyler. Here he remained until the 31st

of August. The records of these three hospitals simply announce the dateof liis admission

and transfer with "gunshot wound of the head,'' and afford no further information rela-

tive to the nature of the injury or the progress and treatment of the symptoms which it

induced. On August 31st, Private Donov.an was moved to Philadelphia, and entered

Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital on the same day, and came under the charge of Acting

Assistant Surgeon H. M. Bellows, who has reported to the Surgeon General the little

that is known of this most interesting case. The ])atieiit, on entering Broad and Cherry

Streets Hospital, brought no written account of his case, but he stated that he had suffered

from fever at Fort Schuyler, and was now supposed to be convalescing. He was anaemic,

feeble, and very much emaciated. He complained of constant chilliness and of head-

ache. Over the right l)ranch of the lambdoidal suture there was a wound presenting a

healthy granulating surface at the edges, while in tlie middle, denuded l)one was revealed.

A tonic regimen was prescribed, and emollient dressings were applied to the wound. VoT the next two months these measures

Fin. fiO.—Necrosed frajrnient from the

ri^^lit ]»;irictal, showiiijr :i (lei'ressed fracture

of ttic inner t.ible without lesion of the

external. Spec. 4104. Sect. I, A. M. M.
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were unchanged and tlie general licnltli of the patient steadily improved. The wound gave little inconvenience, but it was

obvious that it would not dose until an exfoliation should take place, or the dead bone should be otherwise detached. On
Novend)er 3d, the patient was granted a fortnight's furlough to visit his family. On his return it was found that the denuded

bone was movable, and on Novembi>r "iSd a necrosed fragnu'nt of the entire thickness of the cranium, an inch and a half long,

was extracted by T>v. liellows. The dura mater beneath, through wliich the pulsations of the brain could be distinctly

perceived, was perfectly normal in appearance. The wound finally closed on .Tanu.ary 28th, 1865. On March 2d, the man
was iiivaliiled and transferred to the Veteran Keserve Corps. On May 29th. If'G."), he was discharged, on snrge<in's ceitific.ate

of disability, by reason of "fracture of the skull, producing irritation <if the brain.'' The specimen illustrated by Fid. (i2 is

a portion of bone from the ]>ostcri(ir portion of the right parietal, near the occiiiito-parietal suture, measuring au inch and a half

in length and a little leas tlian an inch in breadth. Tlu^ otiter table is unbroken. The vitreous t.ible presents a fracture

depressed about one line. This invaluable specimen was contributed to the Museum by Dr. Bellows. This pensioner is

reported on March 9th, 1870, as examined by a board, of whicli Drs. Harper, Smith, Reed, and Goodman were members, as

totally disabled, attacks of vertigo rendering him incapable of any physical exertion. The loss of substance of the skull had

been i)artly replaced by bone, partly by fibrous tissue.

Of these twenty ])atieiits, but one recovered. The interval between the reception of

the injury and the fatal termination, in the other nineteen ca^es, varied from ten to sixty-

one days. The average duration of life was twenty-two days. In tliirteen cases, there

was suppuration beneath the dura mater; in two, pyaemia and metastatic foci supervened,

and in four there was ence})halitis and softening of the brain substance. In four cases, the

blow was inflicted upon the frontal region; in thirteen, upon the parietal, in two, on the

occipital, and in one. the site of the injury is not specified. In fourteen instances, the

injury was caused by the oblique impact of musket balls; in four cases, by shell fragments;

in one case, by a buckshot; and in one case the nature of the, projectile is not stated.

It has been supposed that this form of fracture was known to liipjjocrates, Celsus,

Paul of yEgina, Vidus Vidiiis, and otlier ancient writers,^ who regarded the accident as

dependent upon a sjjecies of contre-coup, said to have been called ^o:i.(fuu-^, or A-yiyjina, or

resonitu^. J^ut an examination of the references made to the works of these authors,

shows that they did not clearly describe the injury under consideration. Mr. Teevan

correctly observes," that one of the earliest Avriters who was aware of this lesion was

Jacobus Berengarius ;
•' but the first recorded case appears to be that of Ambroise Pare,^

who relates, that a nobleman of M. d'Estampe's company was wounded, at the breach of

the chateau of Iledin, by a ball from an arquebuse, which he received on the parietal

bone, and died apoplectic on the sixth day. Neither the scalp nor the exteimal table of

the skull were broken; and Pare, wishing to know the cause of death, opened the skull,

and found the second table depiressed, the outer table being entire. Garengeot,'' next

re])orts a case by Isi. Mery, successfully tre}>hined. Saucerotte," in his memoir on fractures

of the skull by contre-coup, quotes these cases, and adds one from Tulpius," resulting from

gunshot injury, and terminating fatally on the sixth day, after trephining. LeDran^

records an examjjle of this injury, produced by a fall from a scaffolding, trepanning having

' IIirroCRATES, De Capitis Vuhierihiis, Lutetiic. ITtlti. C'i;r.sf.»;, Be Mcdr.ciiui, L. VIII, cap. IV. p. 516. Lugduni,

1785. Al!C.KU.«!, I)e rcctti ruyanilonim J'lilinriim rationr. Caji. III. p. 3. Ainslelodami, 16.")8. V.if.I.KUIoi.A, Ohserrdtiunum

Mfdirinalium, lib. 6.

- The ISrilish and Foreign Med. Cliir. I!ci: Vol. XXXVI, p. 189.

''BhliKNGAltlL'.s, l)e I'rartura I'ranii. Uologna 1535. I have not been able to consult the prineeps edition; but the

passage is repeated in the edition in the Surgeon General's Library, Liujdani Batavorum, 1715. Liber Aureus, Hnrtenvs

dffideraliis. Editin nora, rtr. p. (i.

<r.\l!l5. Of urrc.?, ed. 1(553. T. X, p. 22.5.

''G.MJKNCKor, Triiile lies Ojici-ations de I'/tirnri/ie. Paris, 1738. 2d ed. T. 3, p. 192.

''S.MX'KIIOT'ri:, Mem. sur lis sujcis proposes pour les I'rix de rAcadcmie Itoyale de la Vhirurrjie. T. IV, p. 322.

^Tl'Ll'H's, Oliserraiiones Mediae. Lugdiuu Batavorum, 1716, p. 3. Guthrie seems to think tliat the cracks in the inner

table were made by the surgeon. See Iiijiirhs of Ihr Uead, etc. London, 1812, (juarto, p. 73.

"Lk l)i;.\.v, OI>s. de Cl.ir. T. I. ol.s. 17.
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been performed unsuccessfully. Pott' relates two exaiiipl(>s of fracture of tlie inner tabic

alone: one of a young woman pitclied from a wagon, and striking on tlie head on a Hat

pavement, trephined on the fourth day, but dying from suppuration between the skull and

dura mater ; the otlier of a porter knocked down by an iron hook, who walked home, but

newt morning lost the powers of speech, power, and locomotion ; after his death, on the

third day, a piece of the vitreous plate of the right parietal, an inch and a half long, was

found detached. Pott adds that these are the only instances he had met of fracture of the

inner table alone
; but that he made no doubt, that some of those " thought to have been

destroyed by concussion, have sunk under this kind of mischief."

Bilguer" relates that "at the battle of Torgau in 1760, Colonel von Lossau, Chief

of the Grenadier Battalion, was wounded by a small bullet on the centre of the right

frontal bone, in such a manner as to leave visible neither fissure, mark of impression, nor

fracture. For three days the colonel would not consent to trepanning, but on the fourth

day, beginning to fall into a stupor, lie joermitted the operation. It' was not performed in

vain. Four large pieces were found to have been knocked off tlie inner plate, and the

trephine had to be applied three times before these could be extracted. The colonel

recovered perfectly and holds at present a command in the army."^

Ravaton^ describes the case of a grenadier at Philisbourg, who received a contusion

from a ball on the anterior part of the right parietal. At Landau, six weeks afterward,

he had terrible convulsions, and died. On removing the skull-cap, Ravaton found " la

seconde table des os enfoncoe et deux depots de matiere purulente dans la substance du

cerveau."

Samuel Cooper'' trephined at Brussels after the battle of Waterloo, a patient who had

been struck on the right parietal bone by a musket ball, with urgent symptoms of com-

pression. " He had not sawn long before the external table came away in the hollow of

the trephine, leaving the inner table behind, which was not only fractured but driven at

one point more than half an inch into the membranes, and substance of the brain. Xo
sooner were the fragments taken out with a pair of forceps, than the man instantly sat up

in his bed, looked around, and began to speak with the utmost rationality. It is a most

extraordinary fact that this patient got up and dressed himself the same day, without leave

from the medical officers, and never had a bad symptom afterwards."

Baudens, in one of his earlier works,'' gives the case of a soldier in Algeria, who

received a scalp wound apparently over the right parietal. Except paralysis of the arm,

there was no indication of affection of the brain. He was bled; but died of acute

encephalitis in four days. At the autopsy, Baudens found: " une brisnre de la lame

vitree dont une esquille longue d'un demi-pouce s'etait diHachee et compu-imait le cerveau;

le crane u'offrait a Textcrieur ni felure ni contusion apparente."

1 Pott, Observations on the Nature and Consequences of IVounds and Contimlons nf the Head. London, 17C(I, p. 16. and

Chirurgical Works, Am. ed. Philadelphia, 1819, Vol. I, p. 170.

^ Bilguer, J. U. Cldrunjische JVahmehmunf/en. Berlin, 1763. p. 30.

^A'^ELPEAU, De V Operation dn Trepan. Paris, 1834. p. 29., citfS anotlier case from Bilguer, caused by a blow from a

brick ; but it does not properly belong to tliis class, as there was an external linear fissure.

• Eavatox, Praticjue Moderne de la Chiruryie. Paris, 1776. T. I, p, 210.

"Cooper, Surgkal Dictiouar;/, Stli ed., p, 899. Henxen, op. cit. p, 327, and Bkodie, in Med. Ckir. Tram., vol. XVI,

p. 231.

'• Baudens, Clinique des I'laies d'Amies a Feu. Paris, 1836, p. 80.
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Bernhard Beck' relates the case of a soldier of tlie Pope's second Swiss regiment,

wlio had, at Vincenza, a contusion by gunshot of the right parietal, making a scalp wound

two inches long, denuding the periosteum. There was paralysis of the left arm. The

patient died two days after the reception of the injury. The internal table was depressed.

Pour splinters penetrated the dura mater. A collection of jdus lay beneath the seat of

injury. Beck also gives the particulars of two other cases;" that of a man who received

a blow on the left parietal frcnn a beer glass, which produced a fracture of the inner table.

Meningitis followed by intracranial suppuration and death ensued. The second was a

soldier of the Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, who received a lacerated gunshot wound of the

scalp over the right parietal. No cerebral symptoms at first; but in three weeks menin-

gitis and pytemia ensued and the patient died The autopsy showed a fracture with

depression of one line of the inner table. The dura mater was separated from the bone,

and there was an abscess beneath in the cerebral substance. There were also metastatic

foci in the liver and lungs.

Ochwadt'' records the case of a Danish soldier who received in the Schleswig-IIolstein

war, an oblique gunshot wound over the left jjarietal
;
the scalp being much torn, and the

periosteum denuded. There was nothing noticeable about the case until the fifth day.

Death resulted on the seventh day from encephalitis. The autopsy showed a depression

of the internal table of the size of a gro&clien. Near the upper anterior angle of the

parietal, tliere was a small abscess beneath the cranium and dura mater, at the seat of

injury.

Guttenbero;'' records the case of a soldier of the second Baden reo;iment, who, at

Rastadt, August 4, 1861, received a blow from the lock of a musket over the right parietal

protuberance. The scalp was torn and the periosteum abraded. He had headache and

slight fever, but no cerebral symptons of consequence until August 22d, when convulsions

occurred, followed on the 24th by hemiplegia of the right side. Death took place on

August 28th. A fracture of the inner table three lines in diameter and depressed one

line, without any visible fissure of the outer table, was observed at the autopsy.

Guthrie^ has carefully examined the literature of this subject, and adds an interesting

case which Mr. Dean of Chatteris, in Cambridgeshire, had occasion to observe in a young

man—a fracture of the inner table from a blow below the left parietal protuberance.

There was a slight detachment of the pericranium, but no external fracture
;
yet on the

removal of the calvaria, when the man died, a few days after the injury, a distinct fracture

of the inner table about three-quarters of an inch long, was found corresponding to the

external part injured, and extending to the diploid but no further. There was an extrava-

sation of blood beneath, between the bone and dura mater. Guthrie" also details a case

of injury of the internal table without lesion of the outer, related by Mr Trye," of Glouces-

ter, successfully treated in the year 1786. Nine weeks after contusion of the right parietal,

the external table being evidently dead, the trephine was applied, and he then found that

' Beck, Die fSchusswunden. Heidelberg, 1850. S. 99, und Uber iaolirten Jiruch der Glaatafel in Langenbeck's Archiv.

Berlin. 18G->, B. 2, S. 547.

- Bkck, Kricf/srJiiriirr/isrhe Erfahrunijcn. Freiburg, 1867. .S. 167.

^OciIWADT. Kriff/srhirurr/hchc Krfahrungen. Berlin, 1865, S. 321.

• GrTTKNHKRG, Vcber Srltaddhriirhc niit Ebidruck. in Langenbeck's Arcliiv. B. IV, S. 596.

'^GUTIIIJIE. Commentaries, Sixtli ed. Lontlon, 1855, p. 342.

''GuTHRin, Op. Cit.—Injuries of the Head, etc., quarto. London, 1852, p. 73.
'' Tryk, Mediral Cotmnttnu-ations. London, Vol. II, 179((. -
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tlie inner table liad been removed by absorption. There were granulations springing up,

but whether from the dura or pia mater, or brain, could not be accurately ascertained.

This man recovered.

La Motte' supposed that when the inner table was broken without the outer, the fact

might be ascertained by the peculiarity of the resonance of the skull on percussion

resembling the "cracked pot" sound, described in modern times by auscultators of the

chest, and cites a case in illustration of this idea. Atthalen of Besanyon, had the same

opinion, and adduced an interesting case, which happened in 1746 ;
but it appears that in

this instance there was a fissure of the external table. Professor Stromeyer^ also attaches

value to this mode of exploration. His remarks on the subject are quoted at length, and

possess a speciah interest, as he reports two of the limited number of cases in which the

pathological preparation was preserved :

" This kind of injury, of which only one case has come to my notice, might be

observed oftener if we still used the trepan as Pott did, or if one could obtain a reliable

diagnosis without opening the cranium. By means of percussing with a silver probe, I

was enabled in one case, where there was only a barely perceptible fissure in the outer

table, to diagnosticate the extent of the inner separation accurately, and after the decease

from pyaemia, in this same case, many of the young surgeons had the opportunity of

convincing themselves of the correctness of jny diagnosis. Any one of them, who possessed

a practiced ear, could discriminate the sounds when percussing the outer table at the point

of the internal fracture, or at other parts on the cranium. At the point of the infernal

fracture, the pitch is somewhat higher. Lanfrancus and Ambroisc Pare, I find, already

knew of this diagnostic expedient. It is wonderful that the inner table can be frac-

tured and driven inwards considerably, while it is impossible to detect the least injury

on the outer table by means of a lens even, as is the case in my specimens. At the same
time, these cases are not isolated. Partial fractures of bones by bending are analogous to

them. The outer table evidently possesses a greater elasticity and is more pliable than

the inner. One can form a good idea of the elasticity of the skull, as Hyrtl says, by
throwing a fresh cranium on the floor, when it will rebound. These inner separations

remain generally undiscovered, which is, in my opinion, lucky for the patient, because

thereby he escapes the danger of being trepanned. It is not assuming too much to

suppose that these cases would generally result favorably, if the patient was subjected

sufficiently long to an antiphlogistic diet ; because the danger incurred by these cases is

evidently less than in others, where the access of air to the splintered part of the inner

table takes place. For the older surgeons, who did not know the difference between sub-

cutaneous wounds and those exposed to the atmosphere, tlie lesions in cases of head

injuries, formed a constant source of anxiety. They could not explain to themselves

what would become of the secretion of the wound. We now know that when the

atmosphere is excluded, and proper care is taken, the inflammatory exudation will become
reduced to a minimum, sufficient only to permit the healing process ; while it will never

become so much as to require an exit channel. One need not revert fifteen years in

surgical literature to be convinced that an unfounded dread of the impossibility of an

exit for the secretions of the wound were then considered proper indications for trepanning.

The ample information which one of the most zealous advocates of trepanning, one who
was an excellent surgeon as well as a truthful man, I mean Percivall Pott, has given us in

regard to the effects of trepanning, leaves no doubt as to the theory that the access of air

increases suppuration. In most cases of simple contusions, in which he trephined on

account of the formation of pus internally, very little pus was found at the first operation;

' La Motte, Obiervationi de Chirurgk. T. II, p. 303.

. ^Stromkykr, Op. cit.—Maximen, V. S. V. Zweite Auflage, S. 331, iind 546, uiid 549.

20 .
-
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yot tlie symptoms wore gonorally aggravated, and trepanning was resorted to a second ov

third time, and not nntil tlie secondary operations were great quantities of pus disclose<l.

Thus, us usual, one mistake brouglit about anollier, and one ill-advised use of the trephine

rendered its repetitidu necessary. The main sympti ms which seemed to demand trephin-

ing, for the majority of surgeons addicted to the trephine, consisted in the stupor or

insensibility of the patient. It really requires no sn:ia!l degree of firmness of conviction

of the danger of the trephine to see a patient, not only for days but weeks, in a state of

greater or less stujjor or insensibility without resorting to the operation, when, sometimes,

complete consciousness is restored immediately by a successful elevation of the depressed

bone, or the removal of extravasated blood. It is not enough to remind one that patients

with typhus often remain for weeks in a still deeper stupor, and yet gradually resume the

use of their mental faculties; nor is it sufficient to recall the innumerable cases where
trepanning, notwithstanding the apparent success of its purpose of elevating depressed

bone, or removinLT extraxasations, did not influence the restoration of consciousness, but
where this was only gradually regained by means of an antiphlogistic treatment. One
must have observed as often the successful cure of head injuries, without trepanning, to

be enabled to acquire such accuracy of observation, as neaidy every physician possesses in

regard to fever patients. AVould not every one be called a miserable quack now-a-days,

who would give a typhus patient musk, camphor, or serpentaria on account of stupor?

It will not be long before no favorable estimate will be had of any surgeon who will use

the trepan on account of comatose conditions alone. The campaigns of 1849 and 1850
liave, happilv, given many young surgeons the opportunity to convince themselves, witb
their own eyes, that one may look on a condition of semi-stupor for weeks without

resorting to the trepan.''

Dr. Stromever, in a later portion of his work, figures two examples of this form of

fracture and gives the histories of the patients. One was a man who received a gunshot

wound of the scalp in Scldeswig, April 13, 1849,

making a long groove to the left of the sagittal suture.

He was sent to Flensburg, tlie following day. He
vomited several times, and was drowsy and complained

of beadache. His pulse was weak and slow. On
April 15th, be was bled, and tbe venesection, with a

saline mixture internally, was repeated on the 17th,

and the wound was enlarged and traversed by a crucial

incision. On the 18th, erysipelas appeared, and the

ciild applications employed were replaced by cerate dressings. On the 22d, the

swdlimr and headache had o-rcatly diminished. On the 24th, there was difficult respira-

lion, and _
tlie patient

was again

bled from

the arm.

He died on

the 25th.

Blood and

pus were

found be-

neath the
Fig. H4.— Iiji'ipii'iit I'xliilialiim iif llic ihiIit tiilili' of llic (;« ytc, (;-,.—Cun.-'liot fracture of the inner tnblo of tlie frontiil bone.

fruiUis. (Alter .SritdMKVKIi.] tluramator l
Alter lSTlio.MKVKIt.|

l-'lil. i:i._c,iii:sli<)t friii-tnre of the inner tiilile of tlie

left imrietiil, [After .SntoMKVlik, Maj-iiiien, I'lj.'. Hi.]
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Dr. Stroraeyer attributes the death to pysomia. Tiie otlier case, tliat of a soldier wounded

at Friedericia, July 6, 1849, was fatal in seventeen days. A conoidal bail had grazed

the forehead, and had removed the pericranium, but had not fractured the outer table,

which showed only tlie "beginning of a necrosed line of demarcation around the blood-

less contused part of the bone;" but the autopsy revealed a portion of the inner table

lying upon the dura mater. This patient had no head symptoms for eight days, when

there was headache and nausea. He was twice bled and took calomel, and mercurial

ointment was rubbed in. On July 20th, there was slight ptyalisin. He died on July 23d.

Dr. Stromeyer observes that this case proves the inefficacy of antiphlogistics in pysemic

inflammations of the brain. The pathological preparation is represented on the preceding

page (Figs. 64 and 65) as figured in Dr. Stromeyer's work.^

There are several other examples of fractures from external violence of the inner

table only of the skull in which the jaathological specimens have been preserved. One

is numbered 29, A, in the Dupuytren Museum.^ It is the calvaria of a young man who

was struck in June, 1848, during the Revolution in Paris, by a musket ball, fired from an

upper window of the barracks at Reuilly. There was a furrowed scaljj wound over the

occipital an inch and a half in length. The skull was denuded, but there was no alter-

ation of color or solution of continuity in the outer table. For a fortnight there were no

cerebral symptoms; then ptosis, partial left hemiplegia, and nervous agitation with fever

supervened, and on the twenty-fifth day, brain symptoms were so urgent that M. Denon-

villiers trephined over the spot struck, evacuated about three ounces of offensive sanguin-

olent puriform matter, found beneath an oblong detached fragment of the internal table so

large that it had to be divided by bone-forceps before it could be extracted through the

trephine hole. The patient died from encephalitis six days after the operation.

M. Legouest^ states that he brought from the French Army in the Crimea an excellent

example of this form of fracture, in which adherent fragments of tlie inner table of the

parietal were depressed in a conical form.

Mr. Cowan,^ Assistant Surgeon of the 55th British Infantry, presented to the Museum
at Fort Pitt, a calvarium of a soldier, with a linear fissure of the inner table along the

upper edge of the right parietal , the skull having been denuded externally but not fractured.

'Dr. Stromeyer remarks that at the autopsy: "A firm organic connection was observed, of the separated portions of the

inner tiible with the (hira mater, whi<'h was not even separated bv tlie process of Rii|ipiiration tliat liad taken )ilace in the neigh-

borliood. Tliis observation seems to prove that sucli detachments of the inner taWe need not excite sndi grave aiijirehensions as

lieretofore, since tlie pieces may ret.iin tlieir connecti(jn witli the ilura mater and do not neccssnrily assume the character of foreign

liddies. Has not Walther proven tliat the inner talile from which a jiortiou has been trepanned can a|,'ain be restored .' X case, of

which, DiefFenbach justly speaks .as being of great jihysiological importance. (Jnthrie did not comprehend Waither's idea vf

restoration of a trepanned segment, when he s>\vs that 'the patient had recovered in sjiite of his doctor.' The failure in the

treatment of my case occurred midonbtedly in the first eight (hiys, during wliicli the patieut was said to have been in a good

condition. Pott would have undoubteiUy trepanned in this case, but wliat modem surgeon would ex]iect success in a case in

which the autopsy revealed an abscess in the liver?" Op. cit. S. 546.

•Compendium de Chirurgic PratUjiic. T. II. ]>. ,WI5. This sjiccimen is lignred at ])nge 281! of M. I.egouest's Truilc de

Cliirurr/ic d'Armee.

^Lkooue.st. Op. cit. p. 283. I think the specimen is now dejiosited in the collection at Val de Grace.

••See AVilliamson's Military Surijerji, p. 29; Holmes's System <if Sinyci'i/, vol. II, p. 47. The patient, Private .Limes

Burke, aged 19, received, August 24th, 1855, before Sevastojiol, a wonml which grazed his head on the side of liis scalp, from

a musket ball. He walked from the trenches to the Held hos))it<il. The bone was found bare, but no fracture or depression

could be discovered. There were no general sym])toms of serious injury of the head. The scalji was sliaved and cold water

dressings applied. Five days subsequently the ivoimd became unhealthy' and there was slight hemiplegia on the left side.

Convulsions and coma followed and death on llii> thirtieth day after the injury. .\t the autopsy, the usual signs of meningitis

were observed, and a coagulum the size of a walnut was found under the p.irietal protuberance. The fissure, limited to tln^

internal table, ran parallel to the eoiii-se of the liall. The sjiecimen is No. 2(393, in the Surgical Museum at Netley.
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Mr. Prescott Hewett' reports, in an analysis of seventy-eiglit cases of injuries of tlie

head, examined after dcatli at St. George's Hospital, in the decennium from January,

1841 to 1851, that three examples of fracture of the skull, with depression of the inner

table alone, were observed. In two, the depression was so slight that it might easily have

escaped notice ; in the third, the fracture of the inner table was extensive and the

depression considerable.

Mr. Edwards,- in August, 1862, presented to the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edin-

burgh, a specimen of a fracture of the inner table alone of the right temporal bone, from

a young lad. The injury was caused by a blow from a cricket ball. There was a slight

bruise of the scalp externally, and a crack extending some distance on the internal plate,

crossing a canal in which the middle meningeal artery ran. A bit of bone was detached,

and the artery was torn across at this point and much blood was extravasated.

Demme^ states that he saw a case in which a piece nearly two inches square of the

vitreous table was detached, by the oblique impact of a musket ball, while the outer table

was uninjured, and that he had preserved tlie preparation.

In a paper on fractures of the skull in Virchow's Archives, Dr. Hermann Friedberg,*

of Berlin, reports an interesting specimen of fracture of the inner table alone of the

frontal, from a sailor boy of seventeen years, who fell through a hatchway into the hold

of the vessel.

lionetus," in his jScpulcJiretum, states that Gortesius had a skull in which the inner

table was broken, without any sign of a fracture externally having ever taken place.

These are all of the examples that I have collected of cases of this kind of fracture,

in which the pathological preparations were preserved.

It would be possible to glean from ancient authors more examples of this form of

fracture, and references to some of them may be found in the foot note.® But a sufficient

' Medico-Chirurgical Transactions. 2cl series, vol. 18. London, 1853, p. 338. The specimen in the third case is preserved,

I believe, in the Museum of St. George's Hospital. See the 8th edition of Cooper's Dictionary, p. 889.

- Edinhurtjh Medical Journal. Vol. 8, part 1, 1862, p. 191. Edinburgh, 1863. •

'Demme. Specielle Chirurgie der Schusswunden nach crfahrungcn in den Norditalienisclicn Hospitaehrn von 1859.

Wurzburg, 1861, S. 38.

'ViRCIlOW. Archiv fUr pathologische Anatomic und Physiologic. Berlin, 1861. B. 2'2, S. 84.

"ThkophiI/US Boxetus. Sepulchretum sive Anatomica I'ractica. Ed. alter.a by .J. .1. Slangetiis. Folio, Geneva, 1700.

"Other cases are reported by ScULTETUS, i^Armamentorum Chirurgicum. Editio tertia, Haga;-comitum, 1662, 8vo, p. 212.

Obs. XV and XVI,) who describes the injury as "rima et dcpressio cranii lamince intcrioris, exteriore galea ;" by Soulier, of

Montpelier, ill the Memoires de VAcademic de Chirurgie, ed. 1819, T. 1, p. 158; by SalmL'THIus, ((Mscn'a?/onwm Medicarum

Centurice tres. Brunsvijie, 1648, p. 14;) by Platner, {Institutiones Chirurgice rationalis. Lipsise, 1758, p. 286;) by Batting,

(Chirurgiral Facts relating to Injuries of the Head. Obs. VIII;) by Smethius, {Miscellanea, Liber X, p. 570;) by DOrin'Cf,

(Xassauische Medicinische Jahrhiicher, p. 308; by KuilK, {Rust's Magazin, B. XL, S. 58.) Examples of this form of fracture are

ascribed also to ArC-ECS, {De recta curandorum Vulnerum ratione, cap. 3, p. 17. Amstelodami, 1658;) to Vallehiola,

{(Hiserrationum Medicinalium, lib. 6;) and to Bouel, {Bistoriarum et Obscrrationnm, Centurice 2, Obs. 20. Frankfort, 1676;)

but they do not appear, from the desciiptions of those authors to have been fair iUustrations. Mr, Guthrie remarks that: "The
records of eigliteeu centuries have produced but little information on this most interesting subject ; and if tlie cases were collected

which I have overlooked, as well ae those which have been altogether omitted, I ai)j)rehend that very little mure would be gaincMJ,

I therefore think it safe and reasonable to come to the conclusion, that although these things have happened, they will rarely

occur again. I have never, in the great number of broken heads I have had under my care on many different, and grand

occasions, actually known the inner table to be separated from the outer, without positive marks of an injury having I)een

inflicted on the bone or pericranium, however slight that injury may have been ; and although it is not possible to doubt the fact

of fracture of the inner table having occurred, it is very desirable in a practical point of view not to bear it in mind; for if a

surgeon sliouhl be prepossessed with the idea that the inner table might be so readily fractured, and separated from the iliploe

placed between it and the outer table, and thus cause irritation or pressure on the brain, few persons who had receiv(Ml a knock

on the head, followed by any serious symptoms, without fractuie or depression, would esca])e the ti-ephine, and the worst practice

would be again established. An operation should never then be i)erf'ormed luidi-r the expectation that such an accident may have

happened, unless it is apparently reipiired by the urgency of the symptoms indicating compression or irritation of the l)rain,

which cannot be relieved by other means."

—

{On Injuries of the Head, cfr., p. 79.)
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number of illustrations have been cited, and it will be more profitable to examine the

mechanism of this form of fracture, utterly misunderstood until a vexy recent period.

For centuries it has been taught that this form of fracture took place because of the

greater brittleness of the inner table, ^ and this explanation was accepted by the leading

surgical authorities until 1865, when the experimental inquiries of Mr. W. F. Teevan.^of

London, proved that it was erroneous, and demonstrated that the cause of this fracture

was not the brittleness of the vitreous plate, and was not to be sought for in any of the

reasons heretofore assigned; but that it occurred in obedience to a well known physical

law, viz.: That fracture always commences m the line of extension, not that of compression.

It can be shown experimentally that violence applied to the inner surface of the skull

may produce fracture of the external table only, without any lesion whatever of the inner,

and there is at least one pathological specimen in existence illustrating this form of injury.^

This is conclusive proof that the brittleness and lesser superficies of the inner table has

nothing to do with the causation of this form of fracture. Mr. Teevan's explanation is

undoubtedly the correct one. He aptly illustrates this variety of fracture by the familiar

instance of the cracking of a thin sheet of ice under pressure. Fissures are often seen on

the under surface of the ice and none on the upper, and always the crack commences on

the under or distal surface. In bending a stick across the knee it begins to break at a

point opposite to the spot where the knee is applied, the fracture commencing there in

obedience to the physical law that when pressure is api>lied to a body it will first give way
in the line of extension. The annexed diagrams,

copied fromMr.Teevan's paper, showthe rationale c g^d

of this form of fracture.'' As when a stick is bent ' ^

the atoms along the proximal curve at which

pressure is made are brought near together or

compressed, and the atoms along the distal curve .
Pin. fiB—nincrmms to .how tho mopimnism of fracture of the

* ' O inner tuble of tbi- sktill alone. [After Tkevan.1

' Brodie expressed the belief of the English surgeons: "The greater elasticity of the outer table of the skull, and the

greater brittleness of the inner table, seem to afford the only reaeonable solution of these jilicnoiiiena." {Med. Chir. Trans. Vol.

XIV, p. 331.) Vidal de Cassis, {Patholoyie Extervc, T. 11, p. 545,) gives the views of the modem French surgeons: "La table

externe percutce, peut resister, tandis que la table interne se fracture innncdlateinent au-dessous, parceqn' elle est plus cassante,

aussi I'a-t-on appelee vitr^e." Velpeau, (/>c V Operation du Trepan, p. 29,) is of the same oiiinion: "Plus mince, mollis (jtendue

en surface, plus irreguliere, plus dense que la table externe, la couclie vitrce (iclate et se fendille sons mi effort luanifestement

moindre que la prccedente." Legouest, (op. eit. p. 283,) says: "Lorsque 1' os frajijid est epais, r<"sistant et il diploid solide, la

table interne, plus mince et plus friable que 1' externe, se rompt quel(|U('fois, cette derniere restant iutacte." The (ierman surgeons

had the same view of the causation of this fracture, as indicated in I'mfcssor FrieiUicrg's [laper In Virchow's Arcliiv. for 1861.

B. Beck, {loc. cit.,) who performed many experiments on the dead subject, striking the skull with bullets, and of>en ])roducing.

by oblique impact, fracture of the inner fable when the outer was neither depressed nor fissured, believed that the result was

due partly to the brittleness of the inner table, and partly to its lesser superficies. He stated that a projectile sfiiking the outer

table obliquely, and setting it in vibration, caused a stretching and depression of its tissue; the shorter brittle tabula vitrea

following the process, but not quickly enough, was fissured or broken. According to his experiments, the outer table can be

depressed from half a line to one line withotlt breaking. It may be asserted that all surgeons, prior to Mr. Teevan, assigned as

the cause of this fracture the greater brittleness of the inner table, and that Dr. Beck g.ave as an additional cxjilanation its

shortness.

'^Teevan. British and Foreign Medin-Chirurr/lral Hcrietc. Vol. XXXVL p. If^!*, London, October, 18G.5.

'Specimen 1082 '", in Guy's Hospital Museum, is tlie calvariuni of a suicide, who shot himself in the right temple. The
pistol ball traversed the brain and struck the inside of the lefl portion of the frontal bone, and remaineil within the skull. At

the point of impact there is a black mark, but no fissure or fracture; but at the corresponding point outside is a starred fissured

fracture of the outer table only.

I quote Mr. Teevan's explanation of the diagrams: "Let .\ I), Fig. 1, be a sectmn of the skull. Draw two vertical lines,

C E, and D r, parallel to one another. Now, if pressure be applied at (i, temporary depression takes place, and the bone assumes

the shape of II K, Fig. 2, and the lines C E, D F, are no longer parallel to each other, but converge towards each other at the

upper surface 1 L, j M, so that the distance from I to J is less than that from C to D, but the distance from L to M is greater than
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arc extended, or separated, and wlion the stick breaks, tlie rent begins at the spot in tlic

distal curve where the extension is greatest, and opposite to where the pressure is made;

so when violence is applied to the external vault of tlie cranium, insufficient to cause

complete fracture, yet depressing the bone enough to cause partial fracture, the solution

of continuity will always be in the inner table opposite the part struck.

I have satisfied myself, by a large number of experiments, of the accuracy of ^Ir.

Teevan's conclusions. I have had no difficulty in producing, by slight blows with a

hammer upon the outer or inner surfaces of calvaria, fissures or stellated fractures of the

outer table only or of the inner table only.^ In some of my experiments, portions of the

vitreous table were detached without visible injury to the outer table; but in striking the

inside of the skull, 1 was able to make fissures only in the outer table without injuring

the inner. Dr. Reek's opinion that fracture of the inner table of the skull alone only in

those parts where there is but little diploi'^ is erroneous. It generally occurs, in cases

resulting from accident, in parts of the slvull where the diploe is abundant, and can there

be more readily produced experimentally. The explanation offered in the Surgical Report

of 1865. from this Office," of the causation of this form of fracture is imperfect. It is

true that the fracture often results "from a small projectile striking tlie cranium very

obliquely," or sometimes, as Legouest suggests, from a "comparatively slight blow from a

body with a plane surface." But it is the force and not the direction of the violence to

the exterior of the skull that is tlie essential point. A spent bullet, striking at right

angles, may produce this fracture. If moving at a liigh rate of velocity, it will fracture

botli tables, or penetrate or perforate the skull. It is because the ball which glances, or

strikes slantingly, acts with but little force at the point of impact that it is the frequent

cause of this injury. In the many cases in which I produced it experimentally, I hit the

skull at right angles with moderate force, with a hammer a half inch in diameter at the face.

It cannot be doubted that many cases of this form of injury terminate favorably,

and are never recognized. It is obvious that the diagnosis must always be obscure. The

accident may lead to a fatal result in various ways; either by causing contusion of the

brain, or a laceration of its membranes or substance by the jagged edges or detached

spicuke of the vitreous table; or else by these same causes leading to acute or chronic

that from E to r, signifying that the atoms of bone in the upper surface from i to j liave been brought nearer to each other, or

comitri'sawl, wliilst tlie atoms of bone in the lower surface, from L to M, have been extenileil or separated from each other; there-

fore, if any fracture take place, it i.^ clear it must do so in the line of extension I. M, and at that point in the line where the

greatest extension is going on, which is at X, exactly opposite the spot o, where the pressure was applied.

Proof: Take a cane slightly bent, .«ay A n, Fig. 1, and insert two pins or wires, c E, r> F, vertically, and parallel to each

other, the nuire the pins project at each surface the more manifest will be the result. Exert ]>rcssure at G till the cane is made

Hatter. II K. It will now l)e tound tliiit the wires are no longer parallel to each other, but converge along the npjier surface, so

that the distai;ce bctwer'n them from I to .1 is lc.-<s than that tVom C to I>, but the distance from L to M is greater than that tVoui

i: to I'", .•ihowing clearly that the atoms along the line I J have been com]>ressed and brought nearer to each other, whilst those

along the hue I. M have been extended ; consequently, if any fracture takes jilace, it must commence at N. If the ju'cssure on

the cane be coiitiiuu^I till it breaks, it will be found that it commences to break .at the point N.''

—

Tkkvan, (h^j. rit. p. l'.)4.)

' HltlTX.s, (Ilandliuch del- Prartlsrjien Chiriirrjle. Tiibingen, 1854, B. 1, S. 297,) who has devoted nuich attention to this

subject, says that only once was he able to cause, by a blow with a round hammer on the conve-xity of the skull, a fracture ot

the inner table aloiu>. But if the directions of Mr. Teevan are followed, any one, with a little practice, may produce such frac-

tures at will. The following is his method: "A skiill-ca]), stripped of all its soft parts, with a wet cloth inside of it, is to be laid

with its convexity in the palm of the letl h.and, which is to be protected with several layers of moist cloth, to obviate an incon-

venient anuiuut of pain. If the inside of the skull bo now struck by the hannner with a slight degree of force, fracture of the

external table will be prtnlucerl without ally fracturing or tissuring of the iiiner.^'

—

Tkkvan, op. eit. [). 193.

- Cllicir, Mi No. 0, ll'iir Dtparlmen', fliiri/roii Grncral'K OjKi'i', Wiisliintjton, Nornnhrr 1, ^ft^>^>. Reports on the Xatiire

(111(1 lixtciit of lli( Matiriiils araihiljlr fir the iirepnrdlioii of a Meilicdl anil S((rylr(t/ llistor(J of the liebc/lioii. I'i-inl<'il for llie

Surgeon General's Ollice. By J. B. Lijipincott & Co., Philadelphia, 18()5, p. 1'^.
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piicpplialitis; or producing compression of the brain: or I)v flie lino of frartnro crossint^

the course of the middle meningeal artery, and producing, if this should happen to l)e

enclosed in a bony canal, a fatal intracranial extravasation. The most common immediate

cause of death is compression from abscess in the vicinity of the injury.'

It is evident that the treatment of this form of injury must be determined by those

principles which guide us in treating scalp wounds, contusions of the cranial bones, con-

cussion and compression of the brain. When symptoms of compression are urgent and

persistent, and especially if there is paralysis of the side opposite to the seat of injury,

the application of the trephine is undeniably justifiable. In at least four cases, reported

by Mery, Bilguer, Samuel Cooper, and Trye, recovery took place after trephining, the

operation having been attempted in eleven only of the cases I have cited.

Gunshot Fractures of both Tables of the Skull.—The cases of this class

reported during the war wore so numerous, that it is practicable to present only abstracts

of some of the more interesting examples of each variety or subdivision, with brief notes

of others, supplemented by numerical tabular statements of the whole number returned.

Linear or Qipillary Fissure.—Nineteen cases of gunshot fracture of the skull, twelve

of which had a favorable, and seven a hital issue, were reported under this head. On
reviewing the histories, I am not satisfied with the correctness of diagnosis in any of them.

In four of the fatal cases, autopsies were made; and injury to the membranes or substance

of the brain were found in each, and in two, very marked depression of the vitreous table.

The following is an abstract of one of the cases:

Cask.—Corporal William Bartliaul, Co. D, 45tli New York Voluiitei'i-B. agod 35 years, wax woumli'd, at tlic liattU" of

Gettysburg, Peiinsylvaiiia, .July 1st, 18G3, by a eonoiilal ball wliicli prodiiced a wound of tlie scalp about an inch in lenffth, over

tlie letl occipital region. He remained in the field hospital until the lltli of the month, when he was transferred to the Turner's

Lane Hospital at Philadelphia. The wound was su]>puratiiig slightly. He improved steadily until the 2;iil, when the parts in

the region of the woiuid became highly inflamed, creating consideT-able symjiathetlc fevi'r. Flaxseed jxinltices weiv ap|>lie>l. and

hy the 27th the womid suppurated freely. Milk punch was now given during the day, the dii't otherwise luMng ri'stricted. The
patient became prostrated, and on the 2d of August, was attacked with a slight delirium. De.ath followed on the (ith of August,

1863. At the autopsy a fissure of the occipital bone was discovered, one and a half inches in length, involving lioth taldes.

About one ounce of purulent matter surrounded the line of fracture outside of the dura mater. The case is rejiorted by Acting

Assistant Surgeon David Burpee.

In the Army Medical Museum there are few examples of capillary fissure from gun-

shot, except those which have been referred to in the discussion of fractures of the inner

table alone; but good illustrations of this form of injury, as described by systematic

authors, but caused by falls or blows, are furnished by specimens 130, 2970, and 2870,

Section I, figured at pp. 38, 43, and 49, of this work. Specimens 393 and 2492, furnish

the nearest approximation to this form of fracture produced by gunshot. In both cases

there is linear fissure Avith very shght depression of the inner table: •

Case.—Private Francis B , Co. A. Ktth Vermont A'olunteers, aged 111 years, was wounded in one of the

engagements at the crossing of the Rapidan River. Virginia, in May. \tfA. in the forehead by a gunshot missile, proliably iv

musket ball, which caused (mly very little c.'cternal injury. lie was ailniitted to tlic Baptist Cluirch. 3d division. Sixth Cor))S

Hospital, at Fredericksburg, thence conveyed to Washington, and admitted May 26th into the Lincoln Hospital, being then

'Mr. Teevan asserts (op. cit. p. 198) that: "There are two cases in which the diagnosis may be made with almost

certainty. Firstly, when a person recovers immediately after the blow, but finds there is paralysis of some part of the IjimIv

opposite to the side struck, and examination fails to deteit any injury to the bone. Si'conilly. when, after the blow, no evil con-

sequences arise at first, but in the cour.se of time the patient begins to com|>lain of fixed pain in the ])art struck, and all the

symptoms of chronic cerebral irritation show themselves, although the surgeon cannot find any injury to the exteriial table.''
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Fui. Gt'.—Extt'rior view of tlio fiiretr(iint>' speciiiuMi.

pxtreniely prostrated. No serious injury to tlio In ail was suspecteil, lint an attack of typlioid fi'ver was antici]>at<Ml, tlie toiigne

being somewhat coated. The intellect was unimpaired. He seemed to improve and was soon al>le to leave the ward. He continued

so for two or three days when
he again took to his bed, com-

plaining of slight pain in the

head, but manit'estingno aber-

ration of mind. Coma and

subsultus tendinum super-

vened ; discharge of blood and

pus from the right, and pus

only from the left, earoecurrod,

and death ensued on June fith,

18G4. At the autopsy a slight

linear fissure of the fi-ontal

bone was observed, and on removing the calvaria a fracture of the internal plate and necrosis to the extent of three-fourths

by one and a fourth inches was found to exist; including within its limits part of the posterior wall of both frontal sinuses, in

which some half a drachm of pus had formed. The brain in the region of the fracture was softened. The adjoining wood-cuts

(FlCS. 67 and 68) shows the linear but slightly depressed fracture which existed over tlie right superciliary ridge, and a jiortion

of the fragment of the internal table which w.as detached. Tlie frontal sinuses are unusually capacious; the walls are very

thin. The specimen and notes of the case were contributed by Assistant Surgeon .T. C. McKee, L'. S. A.

Specimen 393 represents a dense, lieavy and rather tliin calvaria witli a gunshot

contusion near the right frontal eminence, and near it a linear fissure of both tables. But

it appears quite probable that this fissure was produced in removing the skull cap, as not

infrequently hapj^ens in using a chisel as a lever after sawing the bone:

Flo. fi7,—Section of tlio frontal lioiio .'iliowincr a I'oojir

fruoturo over the right superciliary ridpc. Spec. 2492.

Sect. I, A. M. M.

C.\SE .—Private }[. S. L- -, Co. A, 3.5th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of South

Mountain. Maryland, September 14tli, 18G2, by a round musket bjill on the right side of the frontal bone, at a point about one

and a half inches anterior to the coronal suture, producing apparently only a seal]) wound. He was conveyed to the Newton
University Hospital, Baltimore, on the 20tl) of the month. The wound looked healthy, and the patient was free from pain in

his head. On the 25th, secondary hsemorrhage occurred from a small branch of the temporal artery which was promptly

arrested by division and the application of a compress for a few hours. The case progressed favorably until the 6th of October,

when a state of low muttering delirium supervened. When spoken to the ])atient would become conscious for a few moments,

but would immediately relapse into a comatose state which continued until the 9th wlien death resulted. At the autopsy

the meninges gave evidence of a low degree of inflammation over a surface two inches in diameter. A few ilrops of pus were

discovered upon the surface of the brain. The pathological specimen is No. 393, Sect. I, A. M. M. The frontal bone is con-

tused one inch externally to the right of the frontal eminence with a fissure one inch in length running downward. There is a

stellate fracture of the inner table with slight depression, the longest fissure being two inches in length. Two small wart-like

exostoses existed near the centre of the frontal bone, one on either side of the groove for the longitudinal sinus. The specimen

and history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. H. Currey.

Specimen 1951 shows linear fissures of the inner table beneath a necrosed portion

of the outer plate, which appears to be slightly depressed. But it is difficult to decide

whether this case should be referred to this category or to the one immediately preceding:

C.VSE.—Sergeant Ross D- -, Co. B, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, was woinided in the eng.ageraent at Bristow Station,

Virginia, October 14lb, 1863, by a eonoidal ball which struck near and external'to the left frontal eminence, slightly depressing

the external and fissuring the internal table.

Fio. tJD.—Linear fitisuro of the inner table of the
skull. Sptc. ID.'Jl, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, Second Army Corps, and on

October 19th was sent to Lincidu Hospital, Washington. No cerebral symp-

toms existed for some time .after adniissiim. On No%'ember 6th, htenuirrhage,

which was arrested by ligation, occuiTed from the anterior temporal artery.

Haemorrhage recurred on November 2()th, and on the following day the wound
became gangrenous. The patient grew comatose and died on November 29th,

1863. At the autopsy the external table was found necrosed, the diploii was filled

with fungous granulations. The dura mater was indurated beneath the injured

spot, although no evidences of inflammation were present. On removing the

brain a large quantity of thin pale' serum was found in the subarachnoid space.

A large abscess existed in the anterior of the left hemisphere just beneath the seat

of injury, extending into the lateral ventricle, filled with thick, sanious and foetid

pus. The right ventricle was normal, The pathological specimen is figured in the

cut (Kk!. 69.) The inner table of the cranimn presents a T-sliaped fissure without

depression, and is spongy. A thin plate of bone one inch in diameter is necrosed

on the external table, and the adjacent osseous tissue is porous and cribriform.

The specimen was contributed by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A.
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GunsJiot Fro.ctures of Bofli TdJdes of the Cranium Wilhout Depression.—A nnnibcr

of instances of fractures of both tables of the skull were reported in which the evidences

of injury to the bone were so slight that they were not rccugni/.od until after doatl TIle

following are good illustrations :

Case.—Private AV illiani A- -, Co. F, 11th PeuiLsylvaiiia Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wouuiled at tlie battle of

Via. 7().'—('initiision niitl slipfht fr.ictiuo of tlic

frontal Ixmo \iv a ^^laiieiiiff nmskot Ijail. iS'yJtc.

a74'l, Sect. 1, A. W. M.

I'm.
men.

71.—Interior view of the fore^roin^ speei-

the Wilderness Viroinia, May 7tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball which struck the frontal bone between the eminences, lacerating

the niusclos for about two indies and

denuding the bone of ])eriosteuin for

about one inch. The wound was con-

sidered slight. The patient was treated

for several dnys in a field hospital, and

on May 11th was sent to the Lincoln

Hospital, at Washington, whence on

May 18th, he was transferred to the

Sattei-lee Hospital, Philadelphia. Cold

water dressings were applied to the

wound and the patient was able to be

about .ill the time. He was in good condition and appeared to do well until Jlay 31st. when he became irritable, and complained of

sevei'e pain in the head. The external wound still looked well. On the following day he became drowsy and sutfered from nausea.

The pain in the head eontiinied unabated and the pulse was 110, but the mind clear. Small doses of creasote and lime-water were

given and he was freely purged. On May 24th the nau.sea subsided and tlie pulse had risen to 120 ; no pain in the liead, and the ]>atient

was rational though dull. On the 25th the pulse was weak at 130, but the ]iatient seemed perfectly conscious, and his mind was clear,

and he declared that he felt perfectly easy, yet he died suddenly at five in the afternoon. This is the report of Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. K. Baldwin, yet his ward case book states that the |)atient survived until the 26th, having low nuittering delirium in tln^

early part of that day. The autopsy was ma<le forty hours after death by Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles 1*. Tutt. He
reported that though the ))eriosteUm was removed the external table of tlie skidl was scarcely injured, except by a shaving of

lead from the ball firndy imbedded beneath the outer lamina at the inner upper margin of the w<unid in the periosteum. On
removing the calvaria a large amount of pus was found upon the dura mater of the anterior lobe of the left hemisphere beneath

the seat of injury. On removing the pus a spiculum of bone from the iinier table was foimd to perforate the dura mater and a

large abscess extending into the anterior horn of the left lateral ventricle was found beneath. A large effusion of serum was

found at the base of the brain, and a yellow dejiosit was found on the pons Varolii and medula oblongata and in the fissures

of the cerebellum. A sinular deposition of albunnnous or puriforni matter was also found under the arachnoid near the left

ventricle. The viscera of the chest and abdomen were in a normal condition. The clinical history was furnished by Actinfr

Assistant Surgeon J. K. Baldwin, who is also accredited with the S])ecimen, of which an e.xternal and internal view is given in

the accompanying wood-cuts, (Fig. 70, and Fig. 71.) The notes of the autopsy were furnished by Acting Assistant Surgeon

Tutt who made it. In the extei'nal table a portion of bone measuring one-fourth by one inch, a small fragment <if which is

depressed one line and surrounded by a slight groove, indicated an incipient exfoliation. At the upper inner portion of this

oval groove a bit of lead is impacted. The inner table beneath is fissured for one inch beneath the seat of injury.

Case.—Piivate George W. B , Co. A, lOtli I'ennsylvania Keserves, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg

Virginia, December 13th, 18()2, by a canister shot which tore the seal)) for an inch in extent over the left parietal bone, just

behind the coronal suture. He was conveyed to Washington, D. C, and next day was admitted into the Stanton Hospital.

The injury was regarded as slight, there being no evid>'nco that the bone or Btru:'tures beneath were seriously involved. With

the exception of a slight headache, the case progressed well until the morning of tlie 22d, when he was seized with violent pain

in the head in the vicinity of the wound. He became restless and painfully sensitive to sound. On the evening of the 23d,

and again on the morning of the 21th, chills supervened, attended with delirium. A few hours later insensibility of the right

side of the body was noticed. A blister was applied ovi'r the nucha, ami free ]iurgations produced by catliartics. In theaftiu'uoon

the jiatient was rational, and full sensibility in the bodv was restored. The chills being regarded of a nnilarious character, liberal

doses of quinine were administered, and none occurred after the 25th of the month. On the 30th he fell into a Bemi-comatose

state, and death ensued on the 4tli of January, 18K3, no convulsions having occurred at any time. The autopsy revealed a

circular depression of the external table of the left parietal hone, just behind the coronal suture, half an inch in diameter, the

surrounding bone being cribriform. The inner table was found irregularly fissured and depressed half a line. About an ounce

and a half of a sanguine, purulent Ilnid had collected between the dura mater and the cranium. The brain itself, however,

appeared healthy. The pathological specimen is No. 628, Sect. 1, A. M. M., and was contributed, with the history, by Surgeon

John A. Lidell, U. S V. It is quite remarkable to observe that several of the fragments of the vitreous plate are very firmly

re-united, the patient having survived the injury only twenty-three days.

A musket ball impinging obliquely upon the vault of the skull, will occasionally detach

a portion of the calvaria, an inch or more in its diameter, without any depression of the

margins of the solution of continuity thus produced in the cranial bones. A jJtitient

21
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wlio prosonled a roiiiavlcalih' illustration of an injury of this description is voprcscnted

in tho plate opposite. The history of tho case is as follows:

Cask.—Pi-ivati' K<l.-'i)n 1'. licnjis, ('«. K. 12tli M:issa<-liiisi>tts VolnKtoi'i-s, was woihuIimI at Aiitiefam by a miiskot bail

wliic'h fractuvi'il tlic shal't (if Iiis li'l't Iuiuhtus. TIic tractiiiv uniti'd kiiidh , witli very slij_'lit angular <lisplaceimMit and quailt'r

of an inch .-iliorti'ninf,'. IViinioti'd to lie ciirpoiai, lieniis reeoivwl May fitli, liSli4, at tlie batt!e of tlie Wilderness a wound from

a musket ball in the rij^ht iliac fossa. He was treated in tlie Chester Hospital, near I'liiladelphia. There was extensive

sloughing about tlie wound, but it ultimately healed entirely, leaving a large cicatrix, parallel with Poupart's ligament. Eight

months after the injury, Bemis returned to duty with his rogiinoiit. On February 5th, 1865, Corporal Beniis was again severely

wounded at the engagement at Hatcher's Run, near Petersburg, Virginia. Surgeon A. Vanderveer, GCtli New York Volunteers,

reports that the ball entered a little outside of the left frontal protuberance, and passing backward and upward, removed a piece

of the squamous portion of the temporal bone, with brain substance and ineiubranes. When the patient entered the hospital of

the Ist division of the Second Corjis, brain m.atter was oozing from the wound. There was considei'able haemorrhage, but not

from any important vessel. Eespir,ation was slow; the pulse 411; the right siile was paralyzed and there was total insensibility.

On February 8th, the missile was removed from the substance of the left hemisphere, by Surgeon Vanderveer. It was a conoidal

musket ball, badly battered. The patient's condition at once improved. lie told the surgeon his name, and seemed conscious

of all that was going on about him. Water (h'essings were applied, and an ingeniously arranged sponge absorbed the discharge

from the wound. Ue was ki']>t on very light diet and remained very quiet for ten days, answering direct questions, but

indisposed to continue a conversation. He b.ad no convulsions and his sleep was not disturbed by delirium. About Ft^bruary

Ir'th, a marked improvement was manifest. The patient conversed freely, and the wound was rapidly cicatrizing, and the

hemiplegia had entirel.v disappeared. On February 23th he was able to walk about the ward. On March 18tli the wound was

nearly healed. The patient was sent northward on a hospital transport to Fort Richmond, New York Harbor. He recovered

perfectly, and in May was furlouglieil, and on May 18th lie wrote to Dr. Vanderveer, that lie was doing well at his home in

Huntington, Massachusetts, suffering only slight dizziness in gohig out in the hot sun. In July he went to Washington to ajiply

for a pension, and entered Canipbell Hospital. He was discbargeil on .July llitli, 1865, on surgeon's certllicate of disability.

At this date he was jihotdgraplied at the Army .Medical Museum. Tile wound in the head was then nearly liealed. Tliere was

a sliglit discharge of healthy pus from one point. The ])iilsatioiis of the brain coidd lie felt through the integument. The

nientul and sensory faculties were unimpaired. The corjKU'al had been discliarged from service and recommen<led for a pension.

Tlie plate opposite is a very accurate copy of the pimtograpli, which is niinibered 58 of the surgical series, A. M. M. Mr.

ISeniis was pensioned at eight dollars per month. Ou October 3(lth, 1870, he wrote to the editor of the surgical history from

his home in .Suilield, CNinnecticut, as follows: 'I am still in the land of the living. My health is very good considering what

I have passecl through at Hatcher's Kun. My liead aches simie of the time. * * I am married and have one child, a little

girl born last Christmas. My memory is affected, and I cannot hear as well as I could before I was wounded.'

The five following cases were of a somewhat similar nature, though tlie ulterior

results were less satisfactory

:

C.V.SK.—Private William B. Brock, Co. 1$, 110th Ohio Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounde<l at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck about two inches to the left of the median line and

anterior to the coronal suture, passed backward along the sagittal suture, fracturing the external table of the left parietal boiu',

and emerged about two inches from the jioint of entrance. He w.as admitted to the hospital of the 3d division, ,Sixth Corjis ; on

June 7th, was sent to the Lincoln Ilosjiital at Washington; on June 18th, was transferred to the Summit House Hospital, and

on October 7tb, to the Satterlee Hospital, I'liiladelphia. The wound bad healed, but the patient was nervous and could not bear

the heat of the sun; the vision of the right eye was unpaired, and the right ann was nearly useless. He was discharged on

February 9th, 180.5, and pensione<l. On September 24th, 1867, I'ension Examiner W. S. Parker reported that the wound, which,

it seems, resulted in exposing a portion of the brain, was about a year in healing; t\w jiatient is unable to bear exposure to

the sun or heat, and sutlers from vertigo. Hi.s disability is rated total and doubtful.

C.VSK.—Private George W. Bowen, Co. E, 59th Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded during the siege ot

Nashville, December 9tli, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the right iiarietal bone, carrying away a piece oiu^

inch anil a half in length by nearly an inch in breadth. On the same day he was admitted to the hospital of the 3d ilivision,

Fourth Corjis, and transferred as follows: On December 12th, to Hospital No. 13, Nashville; January 5tli, 1865, to Jeft'erson

Hospital, Indi.ana; and on March 22d, to the Marine Ilosjiital, St. Louis, Missouri, where he was discharged from service ou

April 18tli, 1865. His memory was much impaired, and liis gait unsteady. He was pensioned, bis disability being rated total

and pennanent.

C.V8E—Private Henry Cook, Co. 04, 1st Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Resaca, Georgia,

May 15tli, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which produced a limited fracture of the skull without known depression. He was

admitted to the hospital of the 3d division. Fourth Corps, and on May 23d was conveyed to the field hospital at Chatt.anooga

;

thence was sent to the Cumberland Hospital at Nashville on May 26th. He was furloughed in August, with orders to re])ort at

the expiration of his leave to the Medical Director. On August 23d, 1864, he was discharged the service and pensioned. Pension

Kxaniiner C. .1. Nell rejiorted on February 22d, 18(>8, that a ])ortioii of the skull has been renioveil, leaving the brain cxiiosed.

'I'here is partial lo.ss of memory, constant heailaclie, paralysis of superior extremities, siibsiiltus, etc. He rates his disability

an total and jiennanent.
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C.vSK.^Privato Elins Ilosji, Co. C. lOUtli reiiiisylvania Vdluiitci'i's. af,'oil IH yeiii-s, was woMiiilccl in [in cnfriiL'cniciit lii'lbri,'

Petorsbni-g, Vii-giuia, April ad, 1H65, by a coiioiiliil mnsket ball. wlii''li fractiiml llie riglit hide of tlu^ fnnital boni'. liv was

admitted to the hosiiital of tlie Twenty-fourth Corps, and on A])ril ritli was Hcnt to the hospital at Fort Monroe. Applk-atioii

of simple dressings constitnted the treatment. On Jfay I7th, lie was tran.sferred to the MeClcllan Hospital, I'liiladelpliia, and

on July 10th, 18S5, he wa.s discharged the service. Iil July, 1868, he was a pensioner, his disabilily being rated one-third and

peniianent, by Dr. F. F. Bui'meister, the pension examining surgeon.

Ca.se.—Corporal August Buhlmeier, Co. 13, '.iOth New York Volunteers, w.as wounded at Antietani September 17tli, 1862.

A portion of the frontal l)one, left side, had been fractured and jiartly torn away, leaving the brain e,\])osed for a space of two

inches by one inch. He was taken prisioner, afterward paroled, and on November loth, was ailmitted to Hospital No. 1,

Annapolis, whence he was di.scliarged the service, Mai'ch Kith, 1863, being unable to imdergo either mental or physical exertion.

He was pensioned, his disability being rated three-fourths and permanent, by Pension Examining Surgeons Jleagher, Treadwell,

and Fergusson.

Similar lesions were joroducccl Ly fracture.s from shell fragments:

(Ja.sk.—Private George W. Washabaugh, Co. G, lOllth I'ennsylvania Volunteers, aged '22 years, was wonnded at James

Island, South Carolina, June 16tli, 13()2, by a fragnn-nt of shell, which fractured the superior border of the right parietal bone,

carrying away an inch and a half in dimension, and lacerating the dura mater. The wound healed in four months, when violent

convulsions, followed by insensibility, su])ervened. He was discharged October Uth, lSCy2. and pensioned. On September ;Jd,

18i>l), Pension Examiner .J. 1'. Hosack reported that a portion of the skull, three inches in length by <ine in width, has been

removed; that the jiatient suifers fi'om constant pain in the heail and from partial )iaralysis of one arm; and that, when excited,

he is subject to convulsions. His disability is rated total and, probal>ly, iiermanent.

Case.—Private William P. Dean, Co. D, 8tli I'ennsylvania Peserves, was admitted to Hospital at Upton's Hill, Virginia,

with a gunsliot fracture of the skidl, caused by a fragment of shell. He was discharged the service Mai-cli 7lh. 186:!, and

pensioned. On February 3(1, 1863, Pension Examiner E. C. Kobinson reported that the patient has an ojiening through the

skull at the vertex neai'ly one inch long and one-fourth of an inch wide, and that he complains of headache, vertigo, and

dimni^s of vision, which were aggravated by hard labor or exposure to the vicissitudes of the weather. His disability is rated

one-fourth and permanent.

Examples will be given hereafter of the splitting of bullets upon the cranial bones.

There arc instances, however, which will more properly liml a place here, in which a

bit of lead is clipped otF, and fissure with very trifling depression 2)roduced, as in the

following case:

(Jase.—Corporal William E. S , Co. F, 84th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 2.") years, was struck at the battle of the

Wilderness, May Otli, 1861, by a musket ball on the forehead, a little to the left of the median line. He was taken to the third

division field hos]iital of the Second Corps, and was thence sent to City Point, and transferred on a hospitid transport to Wash-

ington, and on May IGth admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D, C, and on May "JTlh sent to Chester Hospital,

I'ennsylvania. The wound was discharging sanions nuitter, ami was much inflamed and painful. There was considerable fever,

which increased on the ^ytli. On the following day the patient became delirious, and died on May 31st, 1864, from nu'ningitis.

The pathological specimen, which is represented in the adjciining wood-cuts, (FlG, 72 and Eio. 73.) consists of the boily of the

frontal bone, with a fragment of lead

imiiaeted near the centn' and to the

left of the median line. An ovoid

plate of the external table, measur-

ing one by two inches, is slightly

discolored, and surrounded by a

groove of demarcation, I'xternal to

which the bone is cribrif jrm. A
plate of the inner table, measuring

one square inch, is detached by

three of its sides, and driven inward

to the depth of two lines at its free

edges. Two ti.ssure.s, each one and

a foui'th inches in length, run back-

ward and outward, anil there is a slight deposit of new osseous material on the imier surface

by Surgeon T, H. Bache, U. S. V.

Pic. 7'2.— i:xterier view of .1 fnnital bono roiitilso<I

hy a bullet, ami haviiiff a fr:t^niriit4if loiid iiiipiicteil

iLiiilor tiio outer lamina. tSpfc. 'JOO;!. Sect. I, .\. M. M.
Flo. 73.—Interior view of the l>rere(lln(r ^jteirinicu,

sliowilifr the ilepressicMi of the vitreous (aljle.

The specimen was contributed

The next two abstracts refers to very similar cases:

(,'ase.—Private Allen Harrison, Co. L, 2ilNewVork Mounted Rifles, aged 31 years, was wounded in an engagement before

Petersburg, Virginia, July 8th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck the frontal bone in the iipjier portion, causing two

slight (issures, small portions of lead reinaiuing imliedded in the outer talile. He was tidmitted to the hos]>ilal of the 2il

division Ninth t'oi'ps, and on July 10th was sent to the Mower Hosjiilal. Philadelphia. On July 24th, a severe attack of

acute i)leuritis was followed by sym))toms of hepatitis. His respiration became short and labored, and the conjunctiva; and skin
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tinged with yellow; tlip tongue was dry and coated, and he complained of severe pain in the liver. A blister plaster was
applied to the side otthe chi^st; and si|Mills and solution of nior))liia and stiiiuilants proscribed; bnt he sank rajiidly and died on

July 28tli, 1804. Upon removing the calvaria at tlie autopsy, an abscess was found directly under the ])oint of injury, over the

longitudinal simis, containing half an ounce of dark green offensive pus. The dura mater was nuieh thickened, but there was

little evidence of congestion of tlie brain. The liver was pale. One pint of serum was found in each si<Ie of the pleural cavity.

There had been inHunnnation of the lower lobe of the right lung. Symptoms of compression, if present, were so masked by

pleuritic and liepatic indications as to escape notice. Acting Assistant Siu-geon W. P. Moon, reported the case from notes

furnished by Dr. Fell, and subsequently published an abstract of it in an article on gunshot wounds of the head, in the American

Journal of the Medical Sciences for July, 1800, and tuller data have been derived from the hospital registers.

Case.—Private A. Stanton, Co. G, 1st New York Dragoons, received, at the battle of Winchester, Virginia., September

I'Jth, 1864, a gunshot wound of tlie head. The skull was fractured from the right orbital arch upward and inward about three

inches. A bit of the conoidal musket ball which indicted the injuiy was chipped off by the outer table of the frontal. He was

admitted to the Cavalry Corps hos]>ital on the following day. The patient was at times partiidly conscious, and suffered from

pain in the head and irritative fever. The functions of the body were normal, but he became very emaciated, sank gradually,

and died, without convulsions, October Kith, 1S64.

Ill tlie following cases the ball lodged in the diploe or sinuses:

C.v.sK.—Private Jacob Miller, Co. K, 9tli Iiuliana Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of Cliickamauga,

September 19th, 1863, by a buck-shot, which penetrated and lodged in the frontal bone near the nasal (miinence, causing

fracture of the left orbit and exophthahnia of the eye. On the same day he was admitted to hospital No. 5 at Nashville, and

on October ;2l)th was transferred to No', li!, Louisville, whence he was transferred on the 25th to New Albany, Indiana, and

thence on March 19th, 1HC4, to the hospital at Madison, Indiana. The missile was extracted on Juiu' l.'ith, 18G4, anil expectant

tre.-itment only was used. The patient, recoveiing, was transferred to Indianapolis September 2d, 18()4, to be nuistered out of

service, and was ilischarged September 17tli, 1804, and ])ensioiied. On August 17th, 1808, Pension Examiner A. Coleman

reports the patient sidVering from caries of the frontal bone, attended with jmrulent discharge, loss of jiower in left eye, general

disturliance of the mental faculties, which are aggravated when the wound discharges much, and at times complete ])rostration.

A sid)se(pient report fiom Pension Examiner J. K. JJigelow. dated January ~th, 1870, confirms previous statement of patient's

condition, and rates his disaliility as total anil permanent.

C.4si:.—Piivate Charles K-

Fk;. 74.—fiootion of the frontal bone with u Irafflliont

ef tiall emlHjddcd in the frontal pinus. Spec. .>tti, tioct. 1,

A. M. .\I.

Fio. In.—Tntprior view of the preceding specimen.

-, Co. K, ,51st New Vork \'olunteer3, aged 2ti years, was wounded, at the battle of

New Jierne, Nortli Carolina. March 14th, 1802, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck ol)lii|uely above the right frontal

sinus. The ball split upon the outer table, and the larger portion of it passed under the occipito-frontalis tendon, and the

remainder was impacted in the siinis. The patient was conveyed in an ambulance to New Berne, and entered the Academy

Green Hospitiil. The portion

of ball which lodged under

the aponeurosis was extract-

ed. Cold water dressings

were applied, and the case

was treated on the expectimt

plan. Symptoms of com-

pression of the brain soon

supervened
;
yet tlie jiatient

survived until October 25th,

1802. At the autopsy it was

found that there was an abscess of the brain, and that a fracture with depression

passed through the right frontal sinus. The external opening measuring three-fourths of an inch in length, and one-third of an

inch in width, with edges rounded l>y the commencing repair. One and a half srpiare inches of the inner table are de])ressed

half an inch. The fraiiment of liall which i)enetrated the frontal sinus projects slightly into the cranial cavity to the left of the

longitudinal ridge of the uh frontis. The specimen was sent to the Army Medical Museum from New Berne, and is represented

in thi' accompanying wood-cuts, (Fiii. 74, and Fig. 7,5,) and was accrediteil to Sin-geon C. A. Cowgill, U. S. V.; hut \)v.

C'owgill verbally informs llie editor that he has no recollection of the case or of the sjieciinen. The specimen is a very inter-

psting one, and was probably sent to the Surgeon GeiuTal's oflice by one of the assistants at the .\cademy Green Hospital,

without the name of the donor, and otdy the brief meinoraiiduin, the chief points of which are recajiitulated above.

C.\SE.—Private- tTohn 1). Clark. Co. I, 5liil Ohio Volunteers, .aged 18 years, was wounded near Resaca, Georgia, May
25th, 18(54, by a conoidal l>iill, which fractured the frontal l)one above the right eye, and lodged. On May 2yth, he was admitted

to |jos|>ital at Chattanooga, Tenne.s.see, and was tr.ansferred as follows: on .June 2il, to hospital No. 1, Nashville; June 5tli, to

Joe Holt Hospital, Jeffersonville, Indiana; Jinie 24th, to Camp Dennison, Ohio; July 15th, to Cleveland, Ohio; August lOfh, to

Crittenden, Kentucky, and on October 7th, to Seminary Ilospit.al, Coluinhiis, Ohio. He was discharged December 13th, 1864,

aiul pensioned. Snbseipient inform.ation states that the ]).atient is, at tinu'S, suliject to spasms, and that there is parti.al

paralysis of the left side. His disability is rated one-half and perin.anent.

C.vsK.—Private .'^amnel H. McCartney, Co. K, 3Gth Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Pea

Eidge, Arkansas, March 8th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck the frontal bone about two inches above the right
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sii)i('rciliarv ridsro, paspiiifr from the left to tlie riiflit. cnifliiiifj tlie bone at iioint of contact and lodt^ed nlinnt one and a (luarter

inclics i'vtmi ])oint ot entrance. The diiru mater was not injnred. The wound healed in abont four montlis, and on ,]\\]y 2.'>th.

18(J2, he was discharged tlie service. On February 15tli, 181)6, Pension Examiner John Young re])oi1s that he was troulih'd

with pain in tlie head at the j)oint of injury, was subject to vertigo ami conld not boar exposure to sun. His mind was also

impuireil. He is nut a ]"H'nsioner.

Case.—Sergeant J. J. Thompson, Co. E, 45tli Georgia Regiment, receiv<'d a gunshot injury of the frontal sinus at the

battle of the Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. On May 12th was admitted to hospital at Farniville, Vii-ginia. There was a sanious

discharge from the frontal sinus; otherwise tlie case progressed favorably and the patient was allowed to go liome on furlougli.

Case.—Private J.icob Fisher, Co. T), 82d Oliio Volunteers, wa.s wounded by a spent ball at the battle of Chancellorsville,.

Virginia, Jlay 2d, 1863, which im])inged upon the frontal bone above the left emiiu'nce, and produced a slight fracture. He wa«

conveyed to the ITarewood Hospital at AVashington; on May Dtli was sent to the McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, and on July

Otli, to the Sixteenth and ]'''ilbert Streets Hospital. No untoward symptoms are recorded, and the patient was returned to duty

on July 7th, 1863; was discharged July 11th, 1863, and pensioned, being subject to i)ain and vertigo. His disal)ility is rated

one-half, and jierhaps permanent.

Cash.—Private Thomas M- -, Co. C, 4tli New York Voliniteers, was

wounded near Antictani, Maryl.and, September Ifith. 1862, by a conoidal ball

whicli fractured the mastoid ]iortion of the left tetn]ioral bone. He remained in

the field hospital until the 20th, when he was admitted into the Mount Pleasant

Hospital, Washington, D. C Phlegmonous erysipelas attacked the scalp, and

the inflammation extended to the membrane of the brain and death supervened

on tbe 5th of October. The pathological specimen is represented in the adjacent

wood-cut, (Fig. 76.) The injury of the outer tablj; involves a little over one

square inch of surface ; that of the inner table measures one by one and a fourth

inches, and includes the groove for the lateral sinus. Two fragments are

attached, the free edge of one being depresseil two lines. The fractured surfaces

are necrosed. The sjiecimen and history were contributed by Assistant

Surgeon C. A. McC'all. U. S. A.

Case.—Private Thomas P- -, Co. D, 30th Maine Volunteers, was, on Fiu. 7f>,—Section of n cranium

M. M.
A •! r.i i^'r" 1 ** 1 * .1 I TT *, f iy ij- Tir i 1 •*! fntcture of tlie mastoid pRicess. .9/)ec. IliJ, Sett. I, A,
Aprd ,^tli, lhO^>, .idimttcd to tbe Jarvis Uospitiil, iialtnnore, Maryland, with -- -- ' i . .

typhoid fever. He had jiartially recovered from fever, when lie died on July 2d,

1865. The autopsy revealed au indented fracture of the frontal bono, above and external to the right frontal eminence. The
rim of depression was three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and the depth in the centre one-fourth of an inch. A portion of the

outer table had been removed. The inner table was fractured in three triangular )dates, all of which were firmly consolidati'd,

and all the fissures were filled up by a deposit of new bone; the depression of that table being two lines. The sulistance of the

brain iumiediately under the injured bone w.as found softened and disorganized. The jiathological specimen is No. 2010, A. M. M.,

and was contributed, with the history, by Assistant Surgeon D. C. Peters, U. S. A.

Case.—Private D. L. Underwood, Co. D, IStli Georgia Kegiment, received a gunshot wound of the head involving the

frontal sinus. He was admitted into tlie Jackson Hospital, division No. 1, Kichmond, February 17tli, 1885. A fistula after-

ward formed. He was furloughed for sixty days.

Case.—Sergeant Augustus Reinw.ald, CoG, 42d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of South Slountain,

Maryland, September 14th, 1802, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the face at base of nose, passed backward,

and emerged from behind the right ear, separating the mastoi<l process of the teni))oi'al bimc. He b(}canie insensible. I'or

several hours after return of consciousness there was bleeding ft-oin month, ear, and eye. On September 2ytli, he was admilted

to the Patent Office Hospital, Washington, and on October 5th sent to Ladies' Home Hospital, New Y'ork City. The |>ortio dura

and third pair of nerves were paralyzed. There was loss of vision of right eye. ami of sensation and mobility of right sidi'

efface. The patient was unable to swallow or open his mouth. Febrile action set in, which, together with pain in head and

profuse snpjinration of wound, rapidly reduced the strength of the )iutient. He beciime pale, weak, and emaciated ; skin was
moist, appetite poor; pulse regular, slow, and compressible; the eye was lachrymose, and the mouth drawn tooppcisite sidi'. The
wound in the face healed, but the posterior wound continued to discharge profusely. He was discharged on March 21st, 1803,

and pensioned, his disability being rated one-half, by I'ension Examiiu'r .\. ]>. Mott.

In many of the cases classified nnder the liead of gunshot fi-iictnres of Loth tables of

the skull without known depression, the details of the syni|)toins and treatment are very

meagre, and it is impracticable to verify the diagnoses from the evidence presented in the

reports. The following series fairly illustnites this class of cases, in which the instances

of recovery and pension largely predominated:

Case.—Lieutenant John Adams, Co. G, 35th Ohio Volnnteer.s, aged 30 years, was woimdeil at Chickainauga, September

19tli, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, wliich fractured the upper portion of the right side of the frontal bone; lie also received a
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ginisliot wouikI of tlie liaiid. Trt'ateil at tlio hospital of tlio 'M ilivision, Ninth Cor])s, the hospital at Stevenson, Alabama, the

ottici'i-s' hosiiital at Nashville, anil the jicnei-al hospital at Covington, Kentucky, where he arrived May 2Gth, 18G4, and was
discharged Jnne 3d, 18G4. In 8e])teinli('r, lsG7, he was a pensioner, his disability being rated three-fourtlis and pennanent.

Cask.—Cairtain R. P. Andis, Co, B, ODth Indiana Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded near Atlanta, Georgia, July

2l8t, 1864, by a eonoidal musket ball, which fractured the left temporal bone. Treated at hospital of the 4th division. Fifteenth

Corps, until August 13th, when he was sent north; admitted to Grant Officers' Hospital, near Cincinnati, December 20th; was

discharged the service December 30th, 1804, by special order of the AVar Department. In July, 18G8, lie was a pensioner, his

disability being rated two-thirds and temiioi'aiy.

C.\.SE.—Sergeant Stephen Aldrich, Co. E, 141st Now York Volunteers, aged 26 years. Fracture of the occipital bone by

a eonoidal musket ball. Dallas, Georgia, M.iy 25tli, 1864. Treated at the hospital of the 1st division, Twentieth Corps, the

lield hospital at Chattanooga, the Sherman Hospital at Nashville, and the lios]>itals at Jeffersonville and Elniira. Discharged

Jrom service February 27th, 18G5. In JIarch, 18G8, he was a pensioner, his disability being rated one-half and temporary.

C.V.SIO.—I'rivate George H. Harlow, Battery K, 14th New York Artillery, aged 26 years. Fracture of the frontal bone

above the right eye, by a eonoidal musket ball. Petersburg. June 17th, 18G4. Treateil at the regimcufal ho.spital, Moimt

I'leasant, Chester, and, after several transfere, at Carver Hospital. Discharged from service May 29tli, 1865, and pensioned, his

disability being rated total.

C.v.sE.—Private Charles II. Barrett, Battery G, 2d Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 25 years. Fracture of the right

side of the cranium by a piece of shell. Plymouth, North Carolina, April 8th, 1864. Taken prisoner. Exchanged Decend)er

5tli, 1864, and was treated in No. 1 hospital, Annapolis, and Dale Hosi)ital, AVorcester, Massachusetts. Discharged from service

July 7th, 1865. In July, 18G8, be was a pensioner, bis <lisability being rated total and temporary.

Case.—Private C F. Benton, Co. E, llGth lUincjis Volunteers, aged 23 years. Fracture left side of frontal bone by a

piece of shell. Jonesboro', Georgia, August 31st, 1864. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, Fifteenth Corps,

when' 8im])le dressings were aiiplie<l ; on September Sth, was sent to the hospital of the Fifteenth Corps, and on November 30th,

to Camp Butler, Illinois. Dischari'jed from service April 8th, 18C5. In July, 1868, he was a pensioner, his disability beiug

rated total and pernuuient.

Case.—Private Hemy .V. Bliss. Co. I, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers. Fracture <if the tcm]ioral. ni.'ilar, .and superior

.mil inferior ma.xillary bones, right side, l)y a eonoidal musket ball. Cold Harbor, Virginia. .June 1st, 1864. Treated in the

Fifth Corjhs, 1st division, Alexandria, De Camp, and Dale hosjiitals. Discharged May "Jtli, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Priv.ate Jacob Burnes, Co. K, 100th Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 27 year.s, was wounded at Fort Steadman,

before Petersburg, March 25th, 18G5, by a fi'agment of shell, which entered anterior to jiuiction of coronal and sagittal sutures,

fracturing the skull to the extent of three-fourths of an inch, but not detaching the bone. He was admitted to Carver Hospital,

Washington, on April 5th, 186.5, and was transferred, on April Dth, to Mower Hosjiital, Pliilailel|)hia, where he was discharged

from service on May 29th, 18G5, with every prospect of entire recovery. Is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Peter Campbell, Co. C, Slst Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at Hatcher's Run,

Virginia, March 25tli, 1865, by a eonoidal musket ball, which struck the skull near the junction of the sagittal and lambdoid

sutures, carrying away portions of bone. Treated in the liospital of the Ist division. Second Corps, and at the Armory Square,

White Hall, McClellan, and Mower hospitals. Discharged from service July 31, 1865. Not a pensioner.

C^VSE.—Private J. A. Dietz, Co. G, 3d New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Fracture of cranium and wound of

shoulder, by a twelve-pouiul shot. Drury's Bhift", Virginia, May 16th, 1864. Treated in the hos])ital of the 1st division, Tenth

Corps, and at Mower, De Camp, and Ira Harris hospitals. Discharged June lulh, 1865, " able to earn ))artial subsistence."

Case.—Private Tliomas Joluison, Co. G, 146tli New York Volunteers, aged 42 years. Fractiu-e ami loss of a portion of

the occipital bone by a piece of shell. Petersburg, June 24th, 1864. Treated at division, Alexandria, Carver, and Ira Harris

hospitals. Discharged from service May 4th, 1865, and pensioned, his di.sability being rated one half At the latter date, his

limbs and faculties were nonnal, but his strengtli was impaired, and he was only able to earn partial subsistence.

Case.—I'rivate Augustus Juno, Co. G, 147tli New York Vohmteera, aged 40 years, was wounded .at the battle of Cold

Harbor, A'irginia, June 3d, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which fractured the <a'anium. On the same day lie was admitted to the

liospital of the 4th division. Fifth Corps. The injury was considered slight, and, aiipaivnlly, caused little or no inconvenienee,

a.s the man served with his regiment again until February 1st, 18G5, when he was admitted to the Fifth Corps hospital at City

Point. On February 14th, he was sent to the hospital at Point Ijookout, Maryland, where he remained until June 10th. 1865,

when lie was discharged the service. In July, 18G8, he was a pensioner, his di.-iability being rated at one half and temporary.

His |ieusion was increased on March 21st, 1870.

Case.—Private James Landon, Co. K, ITOtli New York A'olmiteeis. aged 19 years. Fi'acture of the frontal bone by a

eonoidal musket ball. Petersburg, April 2d, 1805. Treated, by the ai)plicatiou of suuple dressings, at division, Slough, and

Mower hospitals. Discharged from service June 22d, 1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner J. G. Orton, in a communication

dated .JuiK^ 29th, 1865, stated that the wound was still discharging, but that the patient would probably improve. In July, 1868,

his disability was rated total and permanent.

Case.— I'rivate William Meyers, Co. \, 7th Iowa Volmiteers, aged 39 years. Fracture of the frontal bone by a eonoidal

musket hall. Kcsaca. Georgia, May l.')th, 1864. Treated at the hospital at Chattanooga, the No. 1 hospital at Nashville, and

the hospitals at Mounil City and Davenport. Throughout treatment, the patient sutVercd from ulcers on various parts of his

body, supposed to have been caused by vaccination. Discharged .June 21st, 186.5. ami pensioned, his disability being rated one-

third. There was impairment of cerebral functions.
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Case.—rriviitc Eilwnnl P>. Oi-kin<j;t<>ii, Co. O, ;!7lli Mnssndiiisctts V<iliiMtc('Vs, airi'd 2H yciifH. was woiimU'il iit Wini'Iirs-

tev, Virgiiiiii, S(.'|iliMiili('r I'.ltli, IHlit, by a fingmeiit of slicll, wliii-li prixlin'oil n sicllali' tVactiire of tlu" I'niulal bone. IIowiiK

livatoil at coiiis, 8aii(ly Hook, ami ilfClellan li(>s]iital!<. Tlio pationl bail nearly recovoruil in DwcnibiT, and was Bont to Cani|>

Distribution, Viri;inia, but be was n-turni'd to tlif Carvur Ilosjiital at Wasliiiiiiton. on DLTcniber IGtb, and on Mardi 13tb, 1865,

was transferri'd to J)ali' lIos|)ilal, Massacbiisclts, ulicMc br was disidiaif^i'd ibf si/rvii-i' <hi May 24tb, 18ti5. Not a penwiouCT.

Cask.—Private Owen F. Prentice, Co. C, 35tb Illinois Volnuteers, aged '.12 years. Fraetiu'e of the frontal bone above tlie-

left eye, by a conoidal musket ball. Chattanooga, November 8tli, 1863. He was admitted to the Cumberland Hospit:vI at Nanli-

ville, on December 9th, and furlouglied on tbe 23d. On A))ril 26th, 1864, lie was admitted to the Camp ISutler Hospital, Illinois.

The wound, at this time, was doing well, but the patient was unable to undergo any active exertion. He was discharged from

service June 9tli, 1864, on account of total disability. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Jolm Spurrier, Co. A, 142d New York Volunteers, ageil 22 years, was wounded in an engagemmt on the

Darhytown Road, Virginia, October 26th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured a portion of the parietal b<inc. On
0<-tober 2'Jtli, he was admitted to tlie Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia, where he remained uniler treatment until March
Kith, 1801), when he was admitted to the Grant Hospital, New York Harbor. At this time, the conjunctiva was infl;uned. He
improveil; was, on A]iril 4th, sent to Rochester, New York, on July 6th, to the Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, New York, and on

August 4th, 1805, wa.s discharged the service. Not a pensioner.

Gunshot Fractures of Both Tables of the Cranium with Depression.—I shall now

adduce illustrations of the princij^al varieties of depressed gunshot fracture of the skull.

The oblique impact of musket balls upon the vault of the cranium sometimes produces

a linear fissure of the outer table, with extended depression or displacement of the vitreous

table. This form of accident is more likely to occur in a young subject, and upon those

portions of the skull well supplied with diploe. Specimens of this injury are not very

common. It would be difficult to select a better illustration than is aiforded by the

following case:

Case.—Piivate J/. L. II. . Co. E. 2Ut Virginia Kegiment, aged 20 3'ear.«, was woinided at Petersburg, Virginia,

in the assault on Fort .Steadman, March 25th. 1865, by a musket b.all which struck the forehead. He was made a pris»ner anil

ailmitted to the hospital of th<' Ninth Army Corps at City Point. On M.arcli 27th lie was conveyed in tlie hospital transport

steamer "State of Maine" to Washington, and placed in the Lincoln Hospital on March 28tli, with a wound over the left

siipra-orblt.al ridge, apparently inllicted by a glancing musket ball. Tliere were, no cerebral synijitoms when the patient was-

admitted, and he seemed to he doing well for several days, being quite free from pain or any febrile movement. The
pulse was normal and the bowels in good condition. On April 1st, he complained of a dull deep-seated pain over the left eye.

Later in the day he was fi'verish and restless, his countenance was pale, and his ])ulse slow and weak. On April 2d, he

failed rapidly. On the night of the 3d, he was delirious. On the 4th, there was vicdent raving, which continued until bis-

death, on the afternoon of April .'Sth, 18fi5. At the post-mortem examination, a fissure was found extending into the right

orbit, and upward beyond the leit frontal ])roniiiience. The vitreous table beneath was largely depressed. There was a smalli

abscess in the .intericu- Icbe of

the left cerebral hemisphere.

The specimen was contributed

by Acting Assistant Surgeon J.

P. Arthur, and is represented

in tbe accompanying wood-cuts,

(Fig. 77 and Fig. 78.) Two
fragments of the inner table arc

driven inward to the depth <if

half an inch, touchhig each

otbi'r by their inner edges like

tbe leavesof a folding door just

ajar. (.See Cataloync Surtj. ,SVr^

A. M. M., page lU.)

Plii. 77 —Section of llip t'rontiil^bono. exliitiitinp; a
fissure over the left supni-orl>itul re»rion.— .v^cc. '24,

A. M. M.
Fu;. 78.—Iiitoniiil vio-.v of the fttroetjinp spHcimen;.

sliowintr the exteiisivo siilinteriDg of the vitreuas tatilc-

Tlie examples of slight depression of the external table with great depression!

internally were, of course, very numerous. It is necessary to cite but few

:

Case.—Private George V- -, Co. C, 84th New York Vcdunteers, was wounded at Chancellorsville, ilay 3d, 1863,.

and admitted into Carver Hospital at Washington, D. C, on May 7th, 1803. His injury was supposed to be a simpla scalp

wound from a musket hall. It was situated over the right parietal protuberance, .and on admission was granul.ating kindly ..

Ten days subseipieiitly the patient, after a walk out of doors and sitting in the hot sun, had headache and nausea, and the

wound gaped and its edges ulcerated. On May 17th thei'e was headaciie, <ind his stomach would not retain food. On Majr
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18tli tlif! prf>])n (Ictoctpcl <1piiiii1('(1 lioiic; Imt no frnctiii'o wns disoovcrod. There wcro no febrile or corclir.il Rympfonis. On
May aoth :i (li'jircssion of the outer tahhi of tlie skull was detcetcd. At night there was (h'liriiim. and the tollowiiiir day the

jiidse became feeble and irreiiular. the stciniaeh irritable, the tongue heavily furred. On this and the following nights the patient

liad two and a lialf fjrains of opium at bedtime. His diet was low, though ohicUen broth and custard were allowed. On this

day there was a dceided icteric hue over the whole

surface. The patient died on May '22d, lr<()3, being

conscious and rational to the last. At the autopsy,

extensive intlammation of the dura mater was
observed, and softening of the middle lobe of the

right cerebral hemispliere. The notes of the case

wei'e drawn up by Assistant Surgeon E. F. Bates,

U. S. v., and were contributed with the specimen,

which is represented in the wood-cuts above, (Frii.

79 and FiG. 80.) by Surgeon O. A. Judson. U. S. V.

The fracture of the external table is half .an inch

in diameter, and is de])ressed two lines. The inner

table is fractured to the diameter of an inch, and depressed in the centre one line. A few hairs are wedged in among the

fragaientfl. The surrounding bone is porous and cribriform.

The cliissicfil "punctured" fracture of authors was not infrequently observed, and the

Medical Museum possesses many s})ecimens of this form of injury, one of the best

Flo. 70—fluiKsliut fnieture uf the right
luirietiil bone. Spec. 1257, A. M. M. Iiiti'rior viinv uf tlie forr;

Army
of which is figured below:

C.v.'^i:.—Private .Tames K-

rio. 1=1.— Inictiirc of till!

froiitu! lt»nie t)V a pistol ball.

Spec. 1673, A.M. M.

-, Co. G, Cth Xe\v \uvk Cavalry,

was wounded at the battle of (jetty.sburg, July 'M, 18G3, by a pistol ball,

whiih ]irodnced a punctured fracture of the os frontis. lie was conveyed

to a liosjiital at Baltimore, and from thence to Carver Hosi)ital, at Wasli-

ington, on .July 24th. He stated that, at Baltimore, he walked about and

felt no inconvenience fiom his wound. On July 27th, he had a convul-

sion. The wound, which was nearly healed, was laid open, and dejiressed

bone being detected, an effoit was made to elevate it. Several small

necrosed fragments were removed, and a snudl quantity of fetid ]ius

escaped. The patient had become comatose, and the operation had no

influence in relieving the symptoms. Death took i>lace a few hours sub-

sequently. At the autopsy, the exten<led depression of the inner table

was discovered, and a large abscess of the brain.

Fto. P2.—Interior view of
tho luregoing' specimen.

Another common form is illustrated in the following case

:

Ca.se.—Private Leonard L , Co. F, 74th New York Volunti^ers, was wounded at th<' battle of Williamsbm'g, May
5th, 1862, and was admitted into Broad and Cherry streets Hospital at Philadelphia, May 13th, 1862. A musket ball had

struck near the left parietal eminence, and producing a

slight depression of the outer table, had lodged under

the scalp, whence it had been removed by a surgeon on

the field. The wound had a healthy aspect when the

man was admitted, and there was no cerebi'al disorder.

Tbis favorable condition continued unaltered till May
2t)th, when a febrile movement set in, acconqiauied by
nausi'a and vomiting; drowsiness and stu])or followed,

and the iiatient died comatose on May 23il, eighteen

days after the injiu-y. At the autopsy a small clot was
fniuid beneath the depressed portion of the vitreous

plate; the dura mater was uninjured; the arachnoid

near the seat of injury was opaque and studded with

deposits of lymph; the gray matter of the brain was
sottened. The external fracture was found to be circular

and a half inch in diameter, a small fragment being driven in on the diploo. The internal tal)le was more extensively fractured,

and a plate of bone three-fourths of an inch in diameter was driven inward to the dejith of two lines. The specimen, which

is well represented in the foregoing wood-cuts, (Fio. 83 and Fill. 84,) was presented to the Army Medical Museum by Acting

Assistant Surgeon .Joim NeiU.

It may be well to give a few more illustrations of the ditferences in the appearances

of the outer and inner tables after gunshot fracture:

Ca.se.—Sergeant Oscar B. L , Co. A.22d Iowa Volunteers, aged 2,5yeai-s, was wounded at the battle of Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October lUth, 18(54, by a musket ball which fractured and dejiressed the riglit parietal hone. He was at once admitted

Vv;. Pa—Portion ofleft pariotnl, show-
er a sliffiitlv (ieprosscd fnicOiro of tlie

liter tiibh-. Spec. v;i4, A. M. JI.

Flo. P4.—Inferior view of tho fnro-

p:oin{r S)M'ciinon, oxliibitinir extensive
splintering of the vitreous tnblo.
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to tlir Shci'idaii field 1iOB]iital, and on Oetolicr 2ltli sont to thn Jarvia TIos))ital, Haltinioic, Miiiylnud. On Octolicr 'JOlli

li™ii|il('u;ia. (if till' left sidi^ was noted. In On Octolior :nht, lrt()l, (Iciith tool; idacitarnation of the tjrain followed.

At tlie autopsy a piece of

skidl about the Bize ofa silviT

dollar, was found driven in

upon the dura mater at the

seat of injury. The veins of

both henii.spheres were in-

tensely engorged. A large

absce.=s immediately beneath

the fracture atid the lateral

ventricle of the brain, was
filled with jniriileiitfliiid. The
pathological specimen fig-

ured in the iireceding wood-

cuts, (Fic. 85, and Fio. 86,)

together with the notes of the

case, were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon 15. B. Miles. The opening in the outer t.-ibL

diameter. The fragments of the intier table measure one by (me and a half inches, and consist of two pieces touching at tlieii'

inner edges. The apex of the angle of depressifm is half an inch below the general surface of the inner table of the skull.

Flo. Pr».—Vault of a (TiUiiiim showing a rlpprcsscd

puiisliiit fracture. Spec. Ml."!, Sect. I, A. M. M.
Fk:. 8(i.—Interior i of foregoing specimen,

three-fourths of an inch in

ong fissures extend fromVery commonly in fractures of the skull by musket l)alls,

the point at wliicli the outer table of the skull is crushed by the direct impact of the

missile:

Case.—Private Edwin L. C- -, Co. I, ,34th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged '26 years, was wounded at the liaftle of

11 the left parietal and temporal, caused by a musket ball,

Spec. 4255, Sect. I, A. M. M. Fig. Interior view of the foregoing epecimen

New Market, Virginia, May 15tli, 1864, by a musket ball which fractured and depressed the left frontal, temporal, and

p.arietal bones. On the 18th, he was conveyed to the hospital at Cumberland, Marylaiul. in an insensible c(mdition. Great

prostration of the nervous ami vascular system was apparent. C(m.scioiisness never rettu'ued, though death did not occur until

M.ay 21sl, 1864. At the autojisy the meninges were found much congested aiul covered with slight patches of pus. Fragments

of the frontal and tem-

poral bones had been

driven upon the brain

substance causing soften-

ing and discoloration.

The whole hemis))here

was highly injected, and

in the left ventricle was
Inund an effusion of

lilood. The pathological

Fro. P7.—Section of cranium shniring.i complete Assure specimen is represented

in the foregoing wood-

cuts, (Fig. 87 and Fig.

88.) and shows a complete fissure two and a half inches in hmgth in the left parietal and a depressed fracture of the front.il and

p.arietal and tempoi'al bones at their junction. A portion of the vitreous lamina nearly three-fourths of an inch in diameter is

depressed one line at the point of impact in front of the anterior angle of the parietal. The specimen was contributed by

Surgeon J. B. Lewis, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Thomas Brennen, Co. I, 65th New York Volunteers, aged 30 3'ears, was woiuuleil at the battle of Cedar

Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1864, by a musket ball which fractured the froutal bone near the median line, a portion of the

missile entering the brain. He was conveyed to Baltitnore, and on the 24tli was admitted to the Jarvis Hoapit.al. Hemiplegia

of the left side had already ensned. Peath resulted October 'JSth, 1864. At the aiitoiisy the ojiening in the bone was found to

measiu'e three-fourths by one and one-fourth inches. A fissure four inches in extent (irissed upward, across the coronal suture,

into the right parietal hone, and two otlxTs passed downward and laterally. A piece of the iinier table, measuring one-fourth

by one inch, was partiidly fractured and depressed one-fourth of an inch. Two circular pieces of bone, three-fourths of an inch

in diameter, were found driven into the dura mater, the brain substance in the vicinity lieing much softened. The left hemisphere

was covered with clotted blood. The missile was tbund lodged in the third ventricle, left side. The pathological specimen

is No. 3413, Sect. I, A. M. M., and, with the history, was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon B. B. Miles.

Case.—Private John H. Wingert, Co. E. 14th Indiana Volunteers, received a depressed fracture of the frontal bone at

the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. The missile produced an opening two and a quarter inches in length and

three-fourths of an inch in width, extending from the inner angle of the right eye upward and outward. He was sent to the

hospital of the 3d division, Second Corps, and on December 18th was admitted to Harewood Hospital, Washington. The

dnra mater was found lacerated, but no fragments of bone were in the wound. Inflammation of the brain and its membranes

existed, and the surrounding integuments presented an erysipelatous appearance. The pulse was one hundred and twenty and

22
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Iiowols costivi'. No paralvsis I'xi-itcil. and tin' piilii'iit iiiiswi'vi'il <|ri('«li(iiis cniTeclly. On nocomhov lOtli Rtiijifu' siipcrvi'iicil,

iiiiitlcriiif,' (Icliriiini t'lillowcil. and dcatli oci iiiri'd I •cccimIh'I- \IW\\, ir*i'>->. ()n rciiiovin},' t\w. calvai-ia, llie anfi'ri<ii- lialfof the diiia

niatiT was found tliickciicd, an<l tlie siipciior portion of the anterior lobe of riplit, liemispliere was completely disorganised.

The ventriiU'H were filled with a sanfinimious llniil. and the corpus callosum was s(jt'tened. The skull-cap was lissured.

Other exainiileK of lissurcs cxteiiilin^ii; from tlic point of iiajuicf on the skull of gun-

shot projectiles ai'o hIiowu in specimens 2904, 3150, 3413, and 3051. The many varieties

in the form of depressed fractures of the cranium produced by gunshot projectiles, and

depending on tlie size, weight, velocity, and angle of incidence of the missiles, are very

amply illustrated in the surgical cabinets of the Army Medical Museum. It is doubtful,

however, if drawings, however carefully made, would enable surgeons to make such

deductions as they might reach by examining the specimens themselves; and it is better

to occupy the space by a large nuixiber of abstracts of cases in

which the facts have been carefully verified, than by j^irofuso

illustration of minute variations in the forms of such fractures,

especially as in treating of penetrating and perforating fractures

of the skull and of exfoliation and trephining, additional illus-

trations will be introduced. Therefore, but a few more speci-

mens will be noticed here. That represented in the adjacent

wood-cut was believed by Surgeon Vanderkieft, U. B. V , who
])resented it, to show a fracture jiroduced by a musket ball at

very long range, in the case of a Confederate sharpshooter,

posted in a tree at the summit of South Mountain, whence ho

was dislodged by the Union skirmishers. All of the depressed

fragments are adherent by their outer edges. The fracture is

so unlike any others produced by musket balls that it is

questionable if it did not occur in falling from the tree, or, perhaps, post mortem, by a

blow from a musket.

The next case illustrates a fracture, in which the fragments were much displaced,

caused by a pistol ball at short range:

Cask.—Serjeant Chnrhs A. C , Co. A, 'Mi Virginia Cavalry, was wounded in a skirmi.sli near Culpeper, Virginia.

October lltli, 18tK!, by a pistol ball wliieli fractured the superior portion of the frontal bone a little to the left of the median

line. He was taken prisoner, conveye<l to Washington, and taken to the

Emory Hospital on the 13th.

He was free from ])ain and

conscious when admitted, but

had some tendency to stupor.

S;)icnl!0 of bone wire re-

moved from the wound, sim-

ple dressings a|)plied, and a

cathartic administered. On
the 14th the tendency to

coma increased, and a venous

hicniorrhage from the woinid

Flo. 8!).—Indented fnielure of the frrait.ll

bono. Spec. liXi, Sect. I, A. M. M.

occurred, and cerebral miitter

exuded. The pulsations of

the brain were distinctly

A't Fig. 91.—Internal view of the foregoing speoimen.
Fin. 90.—Cnlvorin and fragments of l)one and pistol visible at the onenilitr 1

ball. SjKC. 17','7, Sect. I, .\. .M. M. .,,,,.,.
eigiit o clock in the evenin

these symptoms were still graver, and the patient could be aroused only with great difficulty. He gradually sank and died on

the following inoniiiig. October l.'ith. 186:!. The .intopsy showed th.at the ball had split upon the skull, one portion passing

underneath the scal|) for a short distance, the other entering the brain. The left lobe of the cerebrum was greatly disorganized

and broken ilowii. The exact point of lodgment of the h.all could not be ascertained, as it dropjjed through the disorganized
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tissue iit tliB disswtioii. Tlie calvavia and fnifimi'nts of ball are representod in tlie adjacent woiid-ciit. The frontal lioiie is

fractured and depressed one incli above and internal to its left eniinenee. Tlie opening' measures one-lialf by one ini-li externally,

l)eiiig sliglitly more extensive on the inner table. The specimen and history were contriliuted by Surgeon N. K. Mosely, U. Si V.

The next case illustrates not only the fracttire, but a synostotie cranium curiously

deformed by the premature union of the sutures

:

Cask.—Private A. P. H , Co. A, 50th Georgia Regiment, aged 21 years,

was wounded at tlu^ battle of South Mountain, Maryland, September 14th, 186ii.

A musket ball struck the frontal bone near the left frontal eminence, causing

fracture and depression ; another ball entered the left arm just below the liead

of the humeru.s, fractured the bone and esca])ed at the inferior angle of the

scapula. On October 27th, he was admitted to the hospital at Frederick,

]\Iarvland, in a very low condition .and suffering from diarrhoea. Tonics ami

stimulants were freely given. No symtoms of paralysis, compression of thr

brain, or other cerebral disturbance ))re8ented themselves. The arm was put

in a splint. Profuse and mdiealthy discharge from the wounds soon weakened

the patient, and he died November 25th, 1862, from exhaustion At the

autopsy the brain on the injured side was found softened. The depressed

l)Oi'tiun was ovoid, measuring externally three-fourths by one and three-
.. ., , 1 rni • ill / i

*
1 i • 1 ii 1 i I'lo. no.—Skull-cap showiiip a donresseil punsliot

fourths inches. 1 be inner table was fractured more extensively than the outer, fracture ol the li-ft side of the frontal Ijonc. Spec. 774,

The ])at!iologic,al specimen is represented in the adjoining wood-cut, (Fio. 92,) Sect. I, A. M. M.

and was contributed by Assistant Surgeon G. L. Porter, U. S. A.

In the following cases of gunshot depressed fracture of the cranial bones, the patients

were discharged on account of disabilities of a serious nature, resulting fi'om their injuries

:

C.4.SE,—Lieutenant Jacob Frybiirger, Co, K, Blst Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wonndcd in an engage-

ment before Petersburg, Virginia, June 18t1i, 1864, by a colloidal musket ball, wliich slightly injured and depressed a i)ortion of

the frontal bone. He was admitted to tlie hospital of the Ninth Army Corps ; on June 21st, was sent to the 1st division hospital

at Annapolis, Maryland; and on August 25th to the Officers' Hospital at the latter place. He was discharged the service

October 5th, 1804, and was pensioned, his disability being rated as total and probably temiiorary. Pension Examiner K, Swifl.,

of Easton, Pennsylvania, reported on February 22d, 1865, that in the case of this officer, any slight exposure caused great dizziness

or vertigo. Besides the head injury, he had received a bad gunshot Hesli wound of the back, which, however, had healed at

the date of Dr. SwifVs report.

Case.—Private Louis Starnkopf, Co. A, 33d New Jersey Volunteers, aged 36 years, was .wounded at the battle of

Buzzard Roost, Georgia, May 9th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball which fractured and depressed a portion of the frontal bone.

He was sent to the hospital of the 2d division, Twentieth Corps, thence was sent via Chattanooga and Nashville, Tennessee, to

the .Jefferson Hospital, Indiana, where he remained under expectant treatment until the 27th of ,Tuly. He was'then furlouglied,

and at the expiration of his leave was admitted to the Ward Hospital, New Jersey. On the 28th of September, 1864, he was

returned to duty. On June 23d, 18G.5, Assistant Surgeon P. Adolphus, U. S. A., reported the patient suffering from chronic

cerebritis with softening of the brain; whereupon he was discharged the service Tune 29tli, 1865, and pensioned, his disability

being rated three-fourths.

Case,—Private William McQuown, Ist Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, was admitted to the Armory Square Hospital,

Washington, from his company on September 18th, 1864, with a depressed fracture of the frontal bone. The records do not

show where or when the injury was received. The patient recovered and was discharged the service October 24tli, 1864, on

account of anchylosis of the right elbow-joint and fracture and depression of the frontal bone, causing derangement of the

functions of the brain. The case is reported by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U, S, V, The patient made a claim for pension, but it

was not allowed for lack of evidence,

C.\.><E,—Private Thomas C, Little, Co, E, 20th Maine Volunteers, aged 42 years, was struck by a conoidal musket ball

at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, which wounded the scalp and fractured a portion of the external table of the frontal

bone. He was admitted into the Satterlee Hospital at Pliiladelphia on July lOtli, and on the 1st of September a portion of

exfoliated bone about one inch S(piare was removed from the wound. Cerate dressings were afterward applied, and the patient

contiiiiiiiig to improve, was, on November6tli, placed on light duty in the lios))ital, where be remaincil until December 23d, 1863,

when he was transferred to the Veteran Ri'serve Corps, and shortly afterward returned to duty. The I'ase is reported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon J, Roberts. He was discharged the service June 28tli, 1865, and ])ensioned, his disability being rated total

and permanent. Subsequent reports show the patient to be gradually failing from the effects of the wound, and suffering from

general derangement of the nervous system.

Case.—Private Jeremiah Donovan, Co, A, 9th New York Volunteers, was wounded in an engagement at Roanoke

Isl.and, North Carolina, February 8th, 1862. by a conoidal musket b.all which fractured and depressed a portion of the frontal

bone in the vicinity of the right eminence. The patient recovered, and was examined in 1866 by Pension Examiner James

Neil, Harlem, New York, who reported him com])lainiiig of headache, dizziness, confusion of ideas, and of being easily tiieil.

There was inipairineiit of sight in the right eye and a large depression existed over seat of original injury. He was discharged

the service April 22(1, 1862, and pensioned, his disability being rated five-eighths, permanent, and liable to increase.
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Case.—Private D.ivid D. L.itlirop, Co. K, IStli Comiccticnt Volunteei-s, aged 21 years, was woimdefl at tlie liiittle of

Piedmont, West Virginia, .Iiiiie .'>, 18154, by a conoidal musket 1)011 which t'ractnred the external table of the frontal hone. He
was conveyed to Frederick. Slaryland; was there admitted into hospital on the 20tli, and on .Tuly 3(\ was sent to the Kniglit

Hospital, New Haven. Connecticut; thence was sent on October l!?tli to Eeadville, Miissachusetts, and on February 13tli, IfOa,

was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. He was discharged the service June 5th, 1865, and pensioned, his disability

being rated one-half and permanent. A I'eport since received states that the woimd had healed, with defective audition in the

left ear.

Case.—Private Dmi'id McGiii'ish, Co. B, 47th Al.abania Regiment, was admitted to Confederate hospital at Lynchburg,

Virginia, with a gunshot wound of forehead. Both tables of the os frontis were destroyed. lie was discharged February 'id, lH(i3.

Ca.sk.—Private George U. Murphy, Co. E, 11th I'ennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Bull Run, August 30th, 1862,

by a musket ball which entered behind tlie mastoiil jjrocess of the left temporal bone, fracturing a portion, and emerged

innnediately exterior to right ala nasi. lie was conveyed to Alexandria, and on .September 3d, was admitted to the 3d division

hospital. The nnisclea of the lower jaw were rigid, and spiculfc of the mastoid process were discharged from time to time. At

the time of his discharge from service. October 23d, 18G2, the wound hail not entirely healed. Pension Examiner J. H. Anawalt,

in a eonmnmieation dated Jlarcli (Ith, 1867, reports that the left lachrymo-nasal duct had closed, tlie sac constantly becoming

distended with secretion; that there was hyperaisthesia of left side of face; and that the patient coidd not bear exposure to cold

without much suffering. In March, 1868, his disability was rated one-lialf and permanent.

Case.—Private Newton Black. ISatteiy I, 2d Pennsylvania Artillery, aged IS) years, was wounded at the battle of Cbapin's

Fann, Virginia. SejitembtT 29tli, 18G4. by a conoidal ball, >vliicli fractured the occipital binie. He was admitted to the Base

Hospital of the Eighteentli Corps at Point of Rocks, Virginia, on the next day ; thence was ccmveyed, on the 5th of October, to

the hosi>ital at Fort Monroe, and on the following day sent by ste.araer to the Lovell Hosj)ital, Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island.

In December, he was furloughed, and on the 19th of May, 18(!,5, disdiarged from service, being still subject to attacks of vertigo

and headache. In July, 1868, he was a pensioner, his disability being rated total and permanent.

Case.—Corporal Isa.ac C'lapp, Co. E, 84tli Indiana Vohmteera, aged 28 years. Fracture of occipital bone by a ])iece of

shell. Ne.ar Kenesaw Jlountain. ,Juiu' 23d, 18G4. Treated at ilivision hospital, hospital No. 19 at Nashville, Brown Hospital at

Louisville, and .at the hospital at JIadi.son. Indiana. Discharged March 4th, 1865, and pensioned. According to certificate of

di.'jability, there was Icjss of bone to the .<ize of a (hjllai', and the patient siitl'ered from frequent attacks of dizziness.

Cask.—Private Aiulrew Wolfran, Co. C, 118th Ohio Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at Resaca, Georgia,

May 14th, 1804. by a conoidal ball, which entered near the laiubdoid suture, and emerged in front and below the left ear. lie

was disdiargiMl June 26tli, 181)5, and ])ensioned. The liearing of the left ear was destroyed, the nuiscles of the left side of the

face were paralyzed, and he was unable to close the left eye, the sight of which is affected. His disability is rated total and

temporary.

Case.—Private Alexander Hunter, Co. H, 54th Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded in action jit Morris Islan<l,

South Carolina, August 18th, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which caused a j)artial fracture of cranium. He was treated in

regimental hospital, and apparently recovered, as he was returned to duty April 24th, 1864; but he was discharged from service

June 30th, 1864, from which date he has been pensioned, his disability being rated one-Iialf, and, probably, temporary.

Case.—Private Edward J. Whitmore, Co. A, 57th Illinois Vohmteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Allatoona Pass,

Georgia, October 5th, 1864, by a conoidal mvisket ball, which fractured both tables of the right parietal bone. He was atlmitted

on the same day to the hospital of the 4th division, Fifteenth Corps, and remained in field hospital until January 23d, 1865, when
he was sent to Hospital No. 1, Beaufort, .South Carolina; thence he was conveyed ])er hosjiital steamer Ben Deford to New "i'ork,

where he was admitted to the McDougall Hospital on January 29th, 1865. The treatment consisted in the application of simple

dressings. On March 8th, he was sent to the St. .Joseph Hospital, Central Park, and was discharged from service on JIarch

14th, 1805. The vision of the right eye was destroyed. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Harvey Piatt, Co. A, 7th Indiana Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of Spottsylvania

Coin-t House, May 12th, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball which fractured the skull. In the same eng.agement, he received a

woiuid of the right leg. He was admitted to the hospital of the 4th division. Fifth Corps ; thence was sent to the Mount Pleasant

hosi)ital at Washington on the IGth, and was transfia'red, on the 18th, to JIcKim's Mansion Hospital, Baltimore. After several

other transfers, he w.as finally admitted into ho.spital No. 4, at JIadison, Wisconsin, on Sei)tembor 1st, 1864, and dLschargeil from

service on .January 2(lth, 186.5, and pensioned. Pension Examiner M. H. Harding states that flu^ ))atient is disciualified for

manual labor during the warm season, owing to veitigo >and p.aiu in the head, which seriously impair his health. He rates liis

disability three-fourths.

Case.—Private J. J). Ifpcnccr, Co. K, 3d Virginia Cavalry, received at the battle of Bull Rim, .Jidy 21st, 1801, a gmishot

fracture of both tables of the right parietal bone. He was conveyed to the hospital at Farmville, where he was discharged April

22<1, 1864. There was extensive derangement of the nervous system, and the patient was unfit for duty.

C.iSp;.—Private James D. Potter, Co. F, 99th New York Volunteers, was woimded in an engagement near Suffolk,

Virginia, in April, 1863, by a conoidal ball which fractured the left parietal bone three-fourths of .an inch anterior to the protidier-

ance. He was sent to the regimental hospital, and on May 26tb, was sent to the ILampton Hospital, Virghiia, wliere jjartial

recoverj- took jjlace ; .and on August 0th, IHOli, was transfcm'd to the Veteran Resi'rve Corps. He was disch.aiged the service

.June I3tli. 1804, and pensioned. On March 13th, 1869, Pension Examiner J. T. liurdiik reports his condition very fair for one

of liis age, which was sixty-two years, and adds: ''lie is subject to frecpient and irregular attacks of vertigo, and has impaired

memory." He rates his disability one-half, pennancnt.
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C-\.SK.—Private Porter C. Johnson, Co. H, 3il P(>misylv!inia Reserves, received, duriiip; tlie Peiiiim\ilar t'am))aign, July,

18f)2, a giiiisliot wound of the slvuU. On July 3d, lie was conveyed to the steamer Statu of Maine, and on July 7th, was admitted

to Sattorlee Hospital, Pennsylvania. The wound healed, anil on September 25th, 18G2, he was dischargeil the service, ami

pensioned. There was constant headache and vertigo, inability to bear exposure to heat, and the i)atieut was mentally and

physically imbecile, according to the report of Pension Examining Surgeon T. B. Reeve.

Cask.—Sergeant AVilliam Shal'toc, Co. K, ,'')7tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 41 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, Virginia. .Tuiu' M. 18G4, by a fragment of shell which struck over the right eye, causing a slight depression.

He was admitted to hospital 1st division. Ninth Corps; on June (ith sent to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, U. C, and

on June 19th to Mower Hospital, Philadelpliia, whence lie was returned to duty September 5th, 18G4. Discharged June Kith,

1805. Pension Examiner P. L. Stickney, of Chicopee, Massachusetts, reports, February 13th, 1869, that this man was on the

Pension List, and that his disabilities had so much increased since his discharge that he was incapable of enduring labor. He
had lost his hearing in the right ear, and he suffered from headache, giddiness, and fainting fits, and that his disability was

undoubtedly permanent.

Case.—Sergeant Flavius G. Arrowsmith, Co. G, 11.5th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettys.

burg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 18G3, by a conoidal musket ball which fractured and depressed a portion of the frontal bone a

little to the left of the medi.an line and just in front of the coronal suture. He was admitted to the regimental hospital, and

on .July 11th was sent to McCiellan Hospital, Philadelphia. The patient recovered and was returned to duty April 14th, 18C4
;

was discharged the service June 24th, 18G5, and pensioned, his disability being rated three-fourths.

Cask.—Sergeant John Sowers, Co. H, 10th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 2d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball which fractured and depressed a portion of the frontal bone above

the superciliary ridge. He was admitted to the 1st division hospital of the Sixth Corps, thence was conveyed to Alexandria on

June 16th, and was treated at the Soldiers' Rest until June 21 .st, when he was sent to the H.iddington Hospitiil at Philadelphia.

After other transfers he was finall_v sent to the Ward Hospital at Newark, New tlersey, October 13th, 1864, and was returned

to duty April IStli, 1865; was discharged the service July 1st, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being r.ated one-third and

])ermanent.

C.VSE.—Private Albert Le Clear, Battery C, let Ohio Artillery, was wounded at Chickamauga, September 20th, 1863, by a

fragment of shell, which fractured and carried away a jiortion of the right parietal bone. On the 12tli of October, he was

admitted to the Cumberland Hospital at Nashville, w.as transferred, on the 16th, to No. 2 hospital, Louisville, and thence, to

Camp Chase, Ohio, December 19th, 18G3. There was paralysis, with iin])airment of the mental faculties, which existed at date

of his discharge from service, February 2d, 1864. Inforraatiim from the Pension Office states that Le Clear is a pensioner.

There is a deep groove in the jmrietal bone, with partial paral^-sis of the right side. His disability is rated total and doubtful.

Case.—Private John E. Davidson, Co. E, 22d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of

Keiiesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 27th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the left parietal bone two inches above

the ear. He was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division. Twentieth Corps, and two days later was sent to hospital No. 1, at

Ch.ittanooga, Tennessee. On the 11th of July, he was admitted into the Cuinberland Hospital at Nashville ; thence was sent,

on the 9th of September, to JIadison, Wisconsin. He was discharged at expiration of term of service. May 12th, 18G5, sntfering

from giddiness and constant headache, ami was pensioned from that date, his disability being rated at one-third and temjiorary

by the pension examiner. Dr. Joseph Hobbins,

Case.—Private Lawrence Redding, Co. B, 89th Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of Mission

Ri<lge, Tennessee, November 25th, 1863, by a conoiilal musket ball, which fractured the left parietal bone near the innctiini

of the sagittal and lambdoid sutures. lie was admitted on the same day to Ilos)iital No. 4 at Chattanooga. On November 19lh,

1864, he was sent to the Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, and on the 29tli, to the hospital at Mound City, Illinois. The
wound was open as late as .January 4th. 18G5, suppurating freely and clausing pain, vertigo, and |)rostration. He was disidiarged

from service on .January 22d, 18G5, being entirely unable to undergo any activi! exertion. The case is ri>ported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon A. H. Kellogg. His name is not on the IVnsion List.

Case.—Private Peter Balinzifer, Co. A, 44th Illinois Volunteers, aged 38 year.s, was wounded at the battle <if Franklin,

Tennessee, November 30th, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone. On December 23d, he was admitted to

hospital No. 15, Nashville, from Franklin; on January 3d, .sent to the Joe Holt llosjiital, Jetfersonville, Indiana; and on

January 5lli, transferred to the Jefferson Barracks Hospital, St. Louis. Missouri, where he was mustered out of servici' on .June

15th, 1865. He was jiensiouer iit i^i jier month until March 6tli, 1868. Since that time he has received an increaseil ]iension of

!ip8 per month.

Case.—Private John Worrall, Co. E, 59th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Antietani, September 17th, 1862, by a

fragment of shell, wliicli struck the leil temporal bone above the eye, and, cutting through the skull, passed obliquely backwartl

over the top of the hea<l. At the same time, while going to the rear, he received a bullet wound through the middle third of the

left arm, with injury to the nerve. On the lOtli, he was admitted to the hospital of the Second Corps at the Hoffinan House, and

on the 27tli, was transfeiTed to the Satterlee Hos))ital at I'liiUidelphia, where he is reported as a deserter, on November 3d, 1802

;

but, as (according to pension certificate) he was ilischarged from si'rvice on October 7th, 1864, (from which date he is pensioned,)

the probability is, that he returned to duty, and was mustered out with his regiment. Pension Examiner E. O. Huntington,

under date of July 13th, 1869, states, that the patient's arm was numb and weak, and that, being a blacksmith and left handed,

it was very inconvenient; and that the effect of the skull wound was such that a stooping position produced dizziness, dimness

of vision, and nausea. His disability is rated total and permanent.
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Case.—Corporal John B. Frank, Co. D, 33il Missouri Voluiitocrs, ag«<l 30 years, was wounded in an engajxenient at

Nashville, Tennessee, Deeenilier Ifitli, 1864, by a piece of sliull, wliiili tVaotiu'ed the cr.auiuni. He was, on tlie same day,

a(bnitte<l to tlio Ciunberlaud Hospital at Nasliville; on .Tanuary lOtli, sent to the .Jefferson Ho.spital, Jeffersonville. Indiana,

whence he was fiirloughed on Fel)riiary 13th, 1865. On Marcli y4th, lui was admitted to the Marine Ho.sj)ital, St. Lonis,

Missouri, and on May .'jth, 1865, nnistered out of service. In July, 1808, lie was a pensioner at $6 per niontli, his disaliility

being rated three-fourtlis by Pension Exanuner J. C. Whitehill, of St. Louis.

Case.—Priv.ate John Parkhorst, Battery E, 2J New York Heavy Artillery, aged 50 years, was wounded at Farmville,

Virginia. Apiil 7th, 1865, hy a conoidal b.all, whicli fractured the upper portion of the right frontal bone. He was admitted to

the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, and on April ICth, wiis sent to tlic Harewood Hospital at Washington. Simple

dressings only were required. On May 29tli, he was sent to the White Hall Hospital, Bristol, Pennsylvani.a, and on June ICth,

1865, was discliarged the service and pensioned, his dis.abihty being rated three-eighths, and permanent. A communication from

Pension Ex.iminer T. M. Flandreau, dated November 20th, 1868, says, that since his examination in July, 1867, the patient's

general healtli had greatly failed, wliicli he attributed to continued pain in the head, producing nervousness and drowsiness. The
action of tlie heart was violent and excessive, and, for six months, there were symptoms of ascites, which diminished under

treatment. He was a niglit watchman in a mill, but hjst much time. His disability was then rated seven-eighths, and proliably

permanent.

Case.—Private Nicholas Ehoa<le, Battery K. 10th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 21 years, was woimded before

Petersburg, July 4th, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which fractured and carried away a portion of the right temporal bone.

He was admitted to the hospital of tlie Eighteenth Corjis, thence on the 8th, sent to the Fort Monroe hospital, and after four

days' treatment was again transferred, by liospital steamer, to the Grant Hospital, New York. Hi^ continued in the hospitals of

that State until returned to duty from Dc Camp Hosiiifal on the 22d of November. 1804. He was finally dischai-ged from service

on Januaiy 27tli. 1865, and pensioned. Dr. C. C. P. Clark, of Oswego, rejiorts, in .January, 1865, that there was a Large loss of

substance of the I'ight temporal bono, and that the patient complained of pain and dizziness and loss of memory. The cicatrix

was firmly healed.

Case.—Private J(jhn Gool, Co. H, 71st Ohio yolunteer.s. .iged 21 years, w.as wounded in front of Nashville, Tennessee,

December 16th, 1864, hy a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and carried away two inches of the frontal bone. He was

ailmitted to hospital No. 1, Nashville, on the 18th, and remained in the different hospitals of that city until the 8th of .January,

18().5, when he was transferred to .Jefl'ersonville, Indiana. On .July 24th, 1865, he was sent to Camp Dennison, Ohio, where he

was discharged tlie service on the 28th of September, 1805. A commnnication from Pension E.xaminer W. Y. Kisher, states that

the jiaticnt is '' unable to hear exercise," and rates his disability one-half, permanent.

Case.—Corporal .Jolni G. Whigani, Co. I, 116th Penn.sylvania Volunteers, .aged 22 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

June 16th, 18G4, by a piece of shell which fractured the frontal and left parietal bones, carrying aw.ay a piece two inches in

diameter. He was conveyed to the liospital of the Second Corps, thence was sent by way of City Point to Alexandria, where

lie was admitted to the 2d division hospital on June 28th. The brain was exposed, but the wound healed kindly, and the

patient was discliarged the service June 25th, 1865, still incapable of any exertion. Until September 14th, 1869, he was

pensioned at six dollars a month. His pension was then increased to fifteen dollars, Pension Examiner W. M. Henson, at

Allegheny City, reporting that the pensioner suffered constant pain in the head, and was totally and permanently unfitted for

manual labor.

Case.—Private Jacob Livingston, Co. I, 21st Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Rocky Face Ridge,

Georgia, May 9tb, 1864, by a missile which produced a fracture, ivithout depression, of a portion of the frontal bone. Previous

to this a ball passed through the body of the inferior maxillary bone, causing fracture, the destruction of four front teeth, and

defective articulation. He was sent to the general hosjiital at Ch.attanooga, thence to hospital No. 8 iit Nashville, and

subsequently to the Brown Hospital at Louisville. Finally he was transferred to Qnincy, Illinois, and was mustered out of

service Augnst 16th, 1864, and pensioned. A communication from Pension Examiner F. R. Paine, .June loth, 1869, reports

patient "able to go about and seeming tolerably well,'' ami rates his disability total, but not permanent in its present degree.

Case.—Private M. Wilcox. Troop I. 0th New York Cavalry, ageil 22 years, was woumled at the batth^ of Boimsboro',

Maryland, July 8th, 1863, by a projeitile, which fractured the let! parietal bone without known depression or involvement of the

brain. He remained in the Held hosjiital until the 18tli, when he was conveyed to hospital No. 1, Frederick, Maryland. Simple

dressings were u|i|)lied to the wound. On Jlay 17tli, 1864, he w.as tr.ansferred to Baltimore, and was transferred to the Veteran

Kesei've Corjis, .\ugnst 10th, 1864. He was dischargcil at Point Lookout, JIaryland, (probably at e.xiiiration of term of service.)

November 2d, 1864, and pen.sioned. On October 2iid, 1867, Pension E.xaminer Thomas Williams reported that the patient's

mental faculties were deranged and the functions of the brain disturbcil, and rated his dis.ability one-half and probably permanent.

The following- cases of gunshot fracture of the cranial Irenes were accompanied ))y

hemiplegia or paraplegia, and are selected from a large number of such cases :

Case.—Corporal Charles Breitenbach, Co. K, 7tli Ohio Volunteers, w.as struck by a musket ball in the squamous portion

of the teni]ioral bone which entered the skull and wounded the brain, (iroducing p.artial hemi])Iegia, at the liattle of Antietam,

Maiyland, .'September 17tb, 1862. On October .5tli, 1862, he was .ailr.iitted to the hospital at Smoketown, Maiyland, and was

discharged the service December 19th, 1862. In March, 1868, he was iiensioued, his disability being rated total and temporary.

Case.—Privati' Henry .S , Co. E, II81I1 Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 38, was wounded at t]u' battle of tlie

Wilderness, Virginia, Slay 9th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball wliicli fractured and depressed the sknil between the frontal
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cmiiipiicpa. ITr> wns split to tlii' hospital of tlic 1st division, Fiftli ('(ir|is. and on Mny ir>tli tvansfcTi-cil to Wasliinsrton. 1"). ('..

and adniittod into tlie Monnt I'lcasiuit Hiisjiital. So far, siniiilc dressings only liad heen aiiplicd. On May iiTtli lip was

transferred to the Sattcrlpo Hospital, I'liiladelpliia. Tlie day following liis admission, be was attacked witli a profuse diarrlioDii,

and complained of pain in tlie bead ; was dull and drowsy, and at times delirious. On .June 1st bis mental faculties were

completely obscvu'i'd, and paralysis of motion on tbe left side was observed, tbougli tliere was liyperM'stboBia of tlii^ whole surface.

Convulsions of an epibjitic cbaracler occurred on the '2d, and it was observed that tbe nnisculitr power of the leil side was now
restored, and that tbe right was jiaralyzi^d. Tbe pupils, which bad hitherto been dilated, were now somewhat contracted; the

tongue was dry ; tbe lungs fidl of coarse rales. Eepeated convidsions recurred on tbe 4th, exhibiting the same remarkable

features heretofore mentioned in respect to the side ])aralyzed. No control over the sphincters remained. Death occurred in tbe

afternoon of Jiuie 4th, 1864. At the autopsy the fractured portion of bone was found to be ovoid in shape and corresponding in

dimension to tbe external wound. Tliere was a fracture of the inner table with depressiim of a portion near the longitudinal sinus

to the depth of two lines, and a fissure extended into tbe frontal sinus. Beneath was a black slough of the dura mater, measuring

two inches in length by one in width. Tbe anterior and lateral surfaces of tbe right hemisphere were bathed with pus, wbicb

also filled the great longitudinal fissure and the parts in the region of tbe ethmoid plates. At the base of tbe brain was an effusion

of serum. The meninges on this side presented evidence of a high degree of inflammation, and could be easily separated in large

p.atcbes from tbe convolutions, which were slightly softened, one containing a large abscess. The membranes of the other side

wiM-e little more than congested. Further (ban this tbe brain was healthy. Tbe pathological specimen, an extraordinarily thin

calvaria, is No. 27.58, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with the bi.story, by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen, jr.

Ca.se.—Private Charles Lucia. Co. A, 14tb United States Infantry, was wonndpd at the battle of Gettysburg, July 1,

1863, by a missile which entered the frontal bone a little to tbe right of tlie nasal eminence, and emerged from tbe outer canthus,

destroying the eye, and fracturing tbe malar bone. He was admitted to tbe general field hospital at that jilaco on the .'id, and

on tbe 24th was transferred to tbe Mulberry street Hospital, Hariisburg, where meningitis supervened, causing death August

8th, 1863. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon Edward Cowles, U. S. A.

C.\SE.—Lieutenant William T. Simms, 82d New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of tbe Wilderness, Virginia,

May 6tb, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which penetrated tbe mastoid process of the left temporal bone ami seriously injured

tbe internal ear, leaving a small external opening. Tbe missile, wbicb was removed on the field, bad become elongated. He
was admitted to the hospital of tbe 2d division, Second Corps, and on Jtay 16tb, was sent to Washington for treatment. Until

the latter date, he bad been speechless; his intellect was greatly impaired. He ]iartially recovered; on June 25th, was trans-

ferred to the 59tb New York Volunteers as Major; April 18th, 186.5, was mustered out of service. The wound was still open,

and there was partial paralysis of left side of face, and partial hemiplegia of right side.

Cask.—Private Lorenzo D. Kase, Co. G, 18Stb Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, September 20tb, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which ii-actured tbe skull. He was at once conveyed to the general

hospital at Fort Monroe; thence was sent on the 8tb of October by steamer to the Lovell Hospital in Rhode Island. The details

in file [irogress of the case are not recorded. He was discharged from service on May 22d, 1365. A commmiication from the

Commissioner of Pensions, dated March, 1868, states that he is a pensioner, and that his disability is rated at two-thirds and

pennanent. A communication fi-om Pension Examiner W. H. Bradley, dated July 21st, 1869, recommends an increase of pension

because of paraplegia.

Ca.sp;.—Private Jesse Coty, Co. A, Gtb Vermont Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded before Peter.sburg, Virginia,

April 2d, 1865, by a piece of shell, which fi'actured the posterior superior angle of tbe left parietal bone and injured the brain.

On tbe same day he was taken to the regimental field hospital, and thence transferred to the Stanton Hospital at Wasbington,

where ho was admitted April 8th, 1865. Tbe treatment, so far as recorded, consisted of simple dressings. He recovered, and

was discharged July 1st, 1865. In July, 1868, he was pensioned for an incapacity resulting from dimness of sight and partial

hemiplegia of the right side. His disability is rated three-fourths and pennanent.

Ca.se.—Private Levi Bittenbender, Co. E, 95th Pennsvlvaiiia Volunteers, ageil 22 years, was wounded by a fragment of

shell, .at Spottsylvauia Court House, May 13tb, 18()1, which fractured tbe right side of the craniinn. He was at once admitted to

the ho.spital of tbe 1st division. Sixth Corps; on tbe 24tli, was sent to tbe 2d division hospital at Alexandria. On the 13th of

June lie was transferred to York, Pennsylvania. Paralysis of tbe lower extremities had ensued. On the 21st of Se]iteinber he

was sent to the Turner's Lane Hospital at Pbiladeli)liia, and on the 7th of October, 18G4, be was discharged from service. Not a

pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private Charles C. Drew, Co. C, ICth Connecticut Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded near Plymouth,

North Carolina, April 20tb, 1864, by a fragiiient of shell, which fractured a jiortion of the left parietal bone. Hc^ was taken

lirisoner, was exchanged October 20tb, admitted to 2d division hospital at Annaiiolis, and thence ho was transferred as follows

:

On November 27tli, to I'attersoii Park Ilosjiital, Baltimore; on January Itltli, 18u5. to hospital at York, Pennsylvania; on

February 9tb, to Knight Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut, whence he was discharged tbe service June 9th, 1865, and pensioned.

On June 6tb, 1866, there was right lieini)degia with vertigo and general debility.

Case.—Private Joseph A. Hall, Co. G, 16th Maine Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded at the battle of Hatcher's

Run, Virginia, February 7th, 1865, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured tbe frontal bone without causing depression. On
the same day, he was admitted to tbe hospital of the 3d division. Fifth Corps ; on February 10th, 1865, was sent to McKim's

Mansion Hospital at Baltimore, and on March 11th, 1865, was transferred to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania, where he was

discharged tbe service, Slay 16tb. 1865, and pensioned. On July 24tb, 1865, Pension Examiner A. Blossom re|)orted the patient

physically and mentally inc^aiiiuitated, and hemiplegia of right side existing. He rated bis disability three-fourths, and jirobably

permaueiit.
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Case.—Sergeant James R. Morrison, t!o. K, IHtli New Uanipsliire Volunteers, aged 24 years, was woumleil before

Petei-sl)ur<(, June ij:!(l, 1854. liy a fragment of shell, wliieli fractnreil a jiortion of tlie left parietal hone, lie was ailniiltecl to the

hospital of the Eighteenth Corps; thence, he was transferreil as follows: on the '25tli, to the Chesapeake Hospital at Fort

Monroe; on July 4tli, by steamer, to Sixteenth and Filbert Streets hospital, I'hilailelphia; and on January 24tli, 1865, to tin-

Webster Hospital in New llanii)shire. Paralysis of the right ami and hand hail supervened. He was di.seharged the service

May 27tli, 18(i5, and i)ensioned, his di.sabiiity being ruteil one-Iialf and permanent.

C.\SE.—Sergeant Slade IVootcn, Co. C, 27tli North Carolina Regiment, aged 34 years, received, in an engagement near

Petersburg, Virginia, August 15th, 1864, a gunshot fracture of tlie left parietal bone severing tlie longitudinal sinus. He was

retired on January 20th, I8f>5, by an examining board. The patient afterward suffered from jiartinl pai'alysis of the left side

accoini)anied by intense headache, and was unable to undergo any e.xertion without producing mental confusion.

The following cases of gunstiot depressed fractures of the cranial bones wore followed

liy epilepsy :

C.\.SE.—Private .John Oxspring, Co. G, lODtli Pennsylvania Voliniteers, aged 36 years, was wounded at the imttle of

Cliancellorsville, Virginia, May 1st, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the frontal bone between the eniinenees,

probably causing a depression of the inner table. He was conveyed to Washington, and on the 6th was admitted into Lincoln

Hospital, where the wound was properly dre.«sed. Frequent epilejitic convulsions ensued after a time. In July lie was
transferred to the Cuyler Hospital, near Philadelphia, where he continued under treatment until the y4th of March, 1864, when
lie was transferred to the Turner's Lane Hosjiital. The convulsions continuing, resort was now had to the introduction of an

issui' pea in the back of the neck, which, however, failed to afford relief, and was soon withdrawn on account of a severe attack

of erysipelas following. On May IDth, 1864, he was discharged from service. In January, 1868, his disability was rated as

three-fourths and permanent. Tlie case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen.

Case.—Sergeant John Daley, Co. C, 57th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded in the head at the

battle of the Wilderness, Virginia. May Otli, 1864, bya conoidal musket ball. He was sent to Washington on the 16th, and was

admitted into the Lincoln Hospital, where no fracture was suspected. On July 18th lie was sent north, and on August 25tli

was admitted to the hosjiital at Readville, Massachusetts. On October 24th he was sent to the Dale Hospital, Worcester, where

it was ascertaineil that the frontal bone was fractured and depre.s.sed. Convulsions of an e]iileptiform character supervened, but

tlie patient finally recovered, and was discharged the service January 16tli, 1865. He was pensioned, and on July 20tli, 18t)7,

was reported by Pension E.vaminer Oramel Martin, to be comidetely and permanently disabled.

Ca.sb.—Corporal Otis G. Straub, Co, I, 98tli Ohio Volunteers, aged 26 year.s, was wounded at Chaplin's Hill, Kentucky,

October 8th, 1862, by a fragment of shell, which fractured and slightly depressed the frontal bone at its centre. Remaining at

the Held hospital about one month, he was sent to Hospital No. 1, Lebanon, Kentucky, on November 10th, and two days aferward

was transferred to Hospital No. 18, Louisville. On January 10th, 1863, the patient was admitted to the hospital at Gallipolis,

Ohio, and on October 12tli, 1863, was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, still subject to epileptic convulsions, which

followed any active exertion. His name is not upon the Pension List.

Ca.se.—Corporal Lud\vig Schweitzer, Co. E, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, October 20th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball which fractured a portion of the frontal bone on the right side. He
was sent to the hospital of the 2d division, Second Corps. On the 22d was sent to the depot field hospital at City Point, and on

December 15th was transferred to Wa.shington, D. C, and admitted on the following day into the I'^inley Hospital. The
treatment so far as recorded was expectant. On the 5th of March. 186.5, the patient was tran.sferred to the hospit.il at Beverly,

New Jersey, thence was sent on the 5tli of April to the White Hall Hospital, Bristol, Pennsylvania, and was discharged the

service May 17th, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being rated total and permanent. Subsequent information shows that the

patient suffered constant pain, vertigo upon slight exertion, and epileptiform convulsions.

Ca.se.—Private Jacob Yager, Co. K, 55th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded in an engagement near Atlanta,

Georgia, July 20tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball xvhicli fractured the osfrontis over the left eye. He was admitted to the hospital of

the 3d divi.sioii. Twentieth Corjis, and on .July 25th. he was sent to hospital No. 3, Chattanooga, where he remained until April

11th, 1865, when he was traiisfi'rred to hospital Xo. 1, Nashville. Epilepsy had supervened. On May 4tli he was sent to the

Crittenden Hospital. Louisville, Kentucky; on June 13th, to the Brown Hospital of the same city; and on June 22d, to Camp
Dennison, Ohio, where he was mustered <jut on .July 18tli, 1865.

Ca.se.—Corporal George Roirnas, Co. B. 1st Louisiana Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the head at Port Hud.son,

June, 1863. On .July 24th, 1863. he was admitted to St. Louis Hospital, New Orleans, anil w.as discharged the service October

22d. 1863. and pensioned. His disability was oomplicated with hemijilegia and epilep.sy, and was rated, on October 22d, 18(i3,

by Pension Examiner George Kellogg, as total and permanent.

C'a.se.—Private Jlichael Baudfield, Troop D, 6tli New York Cavalry, was admitted to the Harewood Ilosiiital, Washington,

August 17th, 1863, with a fracture of the cranium, produced by a piece of shell, and on October 28tli, he was sent to DeCamp
Hospital. Epilepsy supervened, and on January 8th, 18f>4, lie was discharged the service. He subsequently re-enlisted, hut

the epilepsy continuing, he was again discharged from service. May 21st, 1864. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private James T. Gammon, Co. K, 2d New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded at Bull Run, August 29th, 1862,

by buckshot, which fr.actureil the craniimi at the junction of the coronal and sagittal sutures, and slightly deju'essod the external

table. Cold water dressings wen^ a|>plied. On .S'pteniher 2il, the patient was conveyed to Philadelphia, and was received into

the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital on the following day. Tlie missile was found lodged at the seat of fracture, and was
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riMiHivi'd. Tlio cast" projrresfu'd patisfiic-torily. Neiir the end of O.'tiilxM'. li()\vev(?r. a iiccrcisoil tVafniii'iit i>f the oxtovnal tahlo,

Avliiili liiul ruiisoil iM)iisi(h'rahli' irritation, was cxtrai'teil. Ho waM retunifil to ihity on March 4th, IriB'.i. On Jamiary Int, 18(!4,

ho re-enlistoil, ami at the hattle of Cold Ilai'hoi-, June 3d, 1834, was woiuidod in the liand. He was admittod to the Finloy

IIosi)ital at Washington, on Jnne 8th, and was ti'ansforred to Knight Hospital at New Haven, Connecticut, on June lUtli, 1864.

He was still suffering from the original injni'y of the head and was subjei-t to opih'psy. He was transferred to Concord, New
IIajn])slilre, where, on May 20th, 1855, he was discharged the service and pensioned, his disahility being rated three-fourths, and

probalily periuanent. Assistant Surgeon John Neill reports the case.

Cask.—Sergeant Charles H. Norton, Co. D, 157th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

July 1st, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which struck the right side of the head. He was admitted to a field liospital on the

same day. The iiijnrj' seemed very slight, and he was probably soon returned to duty, as no record of the case can be found

until October fitli, 18G4, when he was admitted to the Hilton Head Hospital, wliere a fracture of the right parietal bone was

discovered. Simple dressings were applied, and on November 2lst, the )iatient was returned to duty ; but. on February IHth,

LSI)."), ]i(^ was again received into the hosjiifal at Hilton Head, suffering from ejiilepsy. Ho was finally discharged from service

on March 3()th, 18G5, and pensioned, his disability being rated total and doubthj]. On June 25th, 1868, Pension ICxanuner G.

AV. Bradford reports the wound still discharging, with epileptic fits from time to time, causing physical and mental disabiMty.

Cask.—Private John Rummerfiehi, Co. F, 51st Illinois Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at the battle of Chick-

amauga, Georgia, Sejjtember 2llth, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which fracturoil a portion of the left parietal bone above the

eminence. He reraaineil in the field hospital until October 20th, when lie was sent to the hos])ital at Stevenson, Alabama, and

thence, on Octol)er 23d, to hospital No. 13, at Nashville. He contiiuie<l in the hospitals of that city until the latter part of

January, 1864, when he was sent to Camp Parole. He was discharged the service on February 3d, 1865, and pensioned.

On November 15th, 1867, Pension Examiner D. L. Dleft'enbach reported that the wound was covered with integuments, which

were soft ami jiainful ; that tlie patient had attacks of ejiilepsy, and was unsteady in his gait; an<l that there was jiartial hemi-

plegia of right sidc>, and imjiairuient of memory. His disability is rated two-thirds and permanent.

Case.—Private James Eouey, Co. G, 15th Alabama Infantry, received a gunshot fi-acture of the temporal bone. He was

admitted to the No. 9 hospital, Eichmond, July 14tli, 1863. Epilepsy resulted. The subsequent history and disjxisition of the

patient is unknown.

Cask.—Private Daniel P. Roth, Co. A, 42d Indiana Volunteers, aged 26 years, received, in an engagement near Resaca,

Georgia, May 24tli, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the frontal bone. He was conveyed by way of Chattanooga to Nashville,

Tennessee, and admitted to hosjiital No. 1, on May 27th, 1864. The injury he.aled rapidly, and the patient was returned to duty

on August 4th, 1864. The wound, however, reopened, and he was admitted to the hospital of the 1st ilivision. Fourteenth (,'orps,

on September 24th, but was again returned to duty on October 12th, 1864. On Jaiuiary 3()tli, 1865, he was, for the third time,

gent to a hospital. He was this time admitted to the ])ost hospital at Bridgeport, Alabama, where he died from ejiilepsy on

March 14th, 1865.

Case.—Private Adolph Stalil, Co. B, 119tli New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was woimded at Fredericksburg, May
3d, 1863, by a jiiece of shell, whicli fractured tlie right parietal bone. He was treated in the field liospital for several weeks,

and on June 16th, he was admitted to the Lincoln Hosjiital at Washington, suffering from epilepsy. On July 9tli, he was

conveyed to Philadeljihia, and was admitted to the Christian Street Hospital. Epilepsy contiuued. In March, 1864, he was

transferred to the Turner's Lane Hospital, and on May 11th, 1864, was discharged from service. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Lucius Veasey, Co. 6, 5th New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam, September 17th, 1862,

by a fragment of shell, which caused a corapormd fracture of the occijiital bone. On October 4th, he was admitted to hosjiital

No. 1, at Frederick, Maryland, where he was discharged the service April 22<1, 1863. In March, 1868, he received a pension on

account of incapacity resulting from epilejisy. His disability was rated total and permanent, by Examining Surgeon Thomas

Sanborn, of the Pension Bureau.

Disorders of tlie nerves of sjjecial sense often followed depressed gunshot fractures of

the skull, lesions or functional derangements of the optic and auditory nerves being the

most common. The subject will be more fully discussed in connection with penetrating

and perforating wounds of the skull, but a few cases may be adduced here. Various

forms of impaired vision were of very frequent occurrence after depressed fractures of all

portions of the periphery of the cranium:

Case.—-Private Absalom Mower, Co. G, 111th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the engagement at

Atlanta, Georgia, July 24th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractin-ed the cranium over the right eye. He was taken to

the hospital of the Twenty-third Corjis, and was transferred as follows : on August 8th to the Holston Hospital, Kiio.xville

Tennessee; on November 28th, to hospital No. 8, Nashville; on December 1st, to Jefferson, Indiana; and on April 26tli, 1865,

to the liosjiital at Cleveland, Ohio, where he was mustered out of service on June 9th, 1865. The sight of the right eye had

been partially destroyed.

Cask.—Private William Slantinger, Co. A, 41st New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

3d, 1863, by a fragment of shell which fractured the osfrontis. He was admitted into the Satterlee Hospital, at Pliiladelphia, on

the 5th, where simjile ilressings were apjilied. Partial blindness resulted. He was discharged from service December 30th,

1863. Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V., rejiorts the case. Not a pensioner.

23
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CiSK.—I'l-iviito Aliraliain Ptnuiss, Co. C, 'MM New York Voliiiitccrp, was adniittcil, on October 'Mst, 1802, to (':iiii|i

Banks, ne;ir Alexandria, Virginia, with a gnnsliot Iracturo of tlie parietal bone. He was discliargid tlie service Novcnibcr 'iPtli.

18G:i, and pensioned. Snbsefiuently to tlie jiatient's discbarge, Pension Examiner E. Bra<llcy repoi'ts bim suft'ering from vertigo

and impaired sigbt in the left eye, al.-Jo valvular disease of tlie lieait. aucl I'ates his disability total and permanent.

Ca.sk.—Private Charles Owen, Ci>. F. 17!)tli New York Volunteers aged HI years, was womidedneai' I'etersbnrg, Virginia,

June 17th, 18G4, by a piece of shell which fractured the right paiietal bone. On the same day, he was admitted to the hospital

of the 1st division, Ninth Corjis; thence was conveyed to Washington, and admitted into the Mount I'leasant liospital on July 2d.

On July 22d, he was transferred to the Mower Hospital at Philudeli)hia. i^imple dressings, tonics and stimulants were employed

in the course of the treatment. Hewas discharged from service June lOtli, 1865. Pension Examiner Bardwell reports on

February Ist, 18G8, that the patient's vision was impaired and that be was subject to nausea and jirostration when excited.

He rated his disability as on'e-lialf and probably permanent.

C.v.si;.—Private Lyuum B. Pollard, Co. G, ICth Maine Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia.,

December UUh, 1862, by a couoidal ball, which fractured the left jiiirietal b<me at its anterior superior angle. He was adnultcd

to hospital 2d division. First Corj-.s, and <ui Decembei' I'Jtb was sent to Fairfax 8eminary Hospital, where be was discbaigcd on

March iil.st, 18G3, and pensioned. On February 23, Ib'GG, Pension Exanuner James Bell rc]iorted that exfoliation <if bone has

occurred from time to time, and that the patient sufl'crs niucli from pain and vertigo. His disability was then rated at three-

fourths and permanent. On October 9th, 18CC, I'ension Examiner John Benson rejiorted that the exfoliation still continu<'S and

that the vision of the right eye is materially afFocted. His disability is rated total.

Cask.—Private George I?. 'Williams, Co. I, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, was wounded at Jonesboro', Arkansas, August 2d,

18G2, by a projectile which fracturicl and tore awaj- a portion of the occipital bone near the protuberance. On Novcndicr 29th

he was adniitteil to the |)cjst liosjiital at Detroit, Michigan, and was discharged the service November 2i)tb, 18G2, and pensioned.

Pension Examiner W. !'. Brcak<'3', under date of January 22d. 18711. re]iorted the patient suil'ering from partial amauro.^^is and

loss of memory, with great nervous prostration, and rates his dLsaliilit^- total.

Case.—I'rivate Hugh Ward, Co. H, 2d Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, by a

colloidal hall, which fractured the crauinm at the vertex. He was admitted to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, on tlie 7th;

thence, on August 4tli, was transferreil to the JIasoii Hospital at Huston, (simple dressings only were re(piircd, and the wound
healeil in a short time. The iiatieiit, bouc'Vcr, was unable to undergo any severe exertion, as it would immediately produce

dizziness. He was iliscbarged from service ou ()< tuber 1st, 18G3, and pensioned in consequence of total disability, the result

of impaired vision an<l nervous derangement.

Ca.sk.—Private Jlorris Wiiigler, Co. C, 26th AVisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July Ist, 1863, by u

mu.sket ball, which penetrated the frontal bone near the right eniiuence, and exposed the membranes. He was sent to u field

hospital, and on July 8th, was sent to .South Street Hospital, Pbiladeliibia, where the ball was extracted. The patient had

nearly recovered by .September 2l>th. 18G4, wlien lie was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. He was discharged the

Horvice, June 30th, 18G5, and pensioned. A subsecpient i-eport fiom Pension Examiner L. D. Mcintosh informs that bony union

has not taken pkice ; that the patient has dimness of vision in the right eye, with pain and dizziness, and rates bis disability

total and permanent.

Case.—Sergeant William MeKenzie, Co. D, 4tb Michigan Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the Wilderness, on

May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the riglit external angular process of the frontal bone. He was convej'ed to

Washington, and admitted, on the 11th, into the Stanton Hospit.il ; thence was transferred, on the 18th, to the Satterlee Hospital

at Pliiladelphia. Tbi; sigbt of the eye was partially destroyed. The ease progresse<l favorably, though tberc^ was a slight

discharge fnmi the wound. On examination, the ball was found lodged in the bone, and on the 16th of June, the opening was

enlarged and tlie missile, firmly imbedded in the orbital ridge, extracted. The patient recovered rapidly, and ou August 3d,

18G4, was transferred to Adrian, Micliigan, to he mustered out, bis term of service having expired. A communication from the

Commissioner of Pensions, dated December 8tli, 1869, states the patient lias nearly lost the sight of his right eye and sufl'ers

from hemieraiiia, owing to which he receives a pension, his disability being rated five-eighths and pennaueut.

Ca.sk.—Priv.ite James JSaler, Co. G, lOtli Louisiana Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the temporal region, causing

depressed fracture of the skull, on November 26th. 1863. He was admitted to the Louisiana Hosiiital, Eichmond. Blindness

resulted. The siibseiiuent history and disposition of the case is unknown.

Ca.se.—Private William Wolven, Co. B, 98tli New York Vnluuteers, aged 17 years, was wounded in front of Petersburg,

June 24tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone over the left eye. He was admitted to the hospital of the

Eighteenth Corps, and on June2r)th was sent to Hampton Hospit.'il, Fort Monroe; on July 19th, to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth,

Khode Island, and on August 22d to Ira Harris Hospit:il. Albany, New York, where he was dischargeil the service ,(une 3(ltli,

1>^6.^, and pensioned, bis disability being rated one-fourth and probably permanent. A report from Pension Examiner A.

Hasbrouck, about one year subsecpieutly, s.iys that the patient's condition, both physical and mental, appears good, but that be

cannot bear exposure to heat. The wound had impaired his eye-sight.

C.VSE.—Private George W. D. Bair, Co. II, ooth Illiuois Volunteers, was admitted to the Marine Hosjiital, Chicago,

Illinois, with a gunshot fracture of the occipital bone at the right of the protuberance. He was discharged h'oni service October

17tli, 1862, and pensioned. He had )iaitial amaurosis of right eye, and freipient attacks of neuralgia. His disability is rated

three-fourths and temporary.

Case.—Private Jeremiah X. Featherstone, Co. G, 70th Indiana Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the afl'air of

Golgotha, Georgia, June imli, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which produced a fracture of the frontal bone, with but slight

de|)ressioii. He was ti-eated in division ho-sjiital, was sent, via Chattanooga, to Nashville, and was admitted to hospital No. 14

oil the 25tli. Ou Sejiteniher 3(1, he was sent to the ('ity Hos]iital at Indianapolis, and on March 6tli, I8(i5, was discharged from
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xi'rvicf. On Mairh lOtTi, 1805, Pension Examiner G. M. Mears reported the wound entirely liealed, lint paintnl attei' mental or

]>liysieal exi'itement. The patient's sight and hearing were much imjiaired, and lie was iucapacitatud lor any kind of work.

His disability was then rated three-fourths and doubtful.

C.vsn.—Private George Nash, Troop L, 1st Jlichigan Cavalry, aged 24 years, was wounded at Pinwiddie Court Iloiise,

Virginia, by a jiistol ball, which caused a compound eonnninuted traeture of the external table of the let\ parietal bone near the

lauLlidoid suture. On April 1st, he was admitted to the hospital of the cavalry corps; on April 4th, sent to the Mount Pleasant

Hospital. Washington; and on May 2'id, 18G5, was transferi'ed North. He was discharged May lilHh, ll^().'>, ami pensioned.

I'ension Examiner M. L. Green reported on November I'Jth, ISod, that the patient suffers from ini|iaired vi.-;ion and disturbance

of the cerebral functions. His disability is rated at three-fourths and permanent.

In many cases of gunshot i'ractures of tlio temporals, occipital, and parietals, partial

or total deafness resulted. The following cases are examples:

Ca.sI'"..—Private F, W. Clayton, Co. I. Pahnetto Sharp-shooters, aged 2'2 3'ears, a healthy and robust man, was wound<'(l

in an ingagement near Petersbu.rg, Virginia, October 7, IHOl, by a conoidal ball wliich fractureil the occipital and right

]iarietal bones. The missile struck directly over the lambdoid suture, iiroducing a Ihiear fissure of the outer table, and

commimiting and depressing the inner. He was insensible for twenty-four hours, but was not paralyzed. The loose spicida;

of lione were removed and simple dressings apjilied. The patient was sent to Kichmond, where more fragments were removed

as they became detached, ami occasionally a disinfecting lotion was ajijilied. On December loth the wound had cicatrized, and

the patient was sent home. For two months he had constant neuralgia of the head, face, and neck on the right side, and was

a little deaf; the deafiu'ss being aggravated I13' the severity of the neuralgic sym|it(nns. In JIareh. 18GC, he was i)erfcclly

healthy, but incajiable of much exertion, either mental or physical. Vertigo and dizziness would attack him (m sndileidy

stooping, or on continued excitement of nund. He could not indulge in stinndauts. His deafness was gradually disa)ipearing.

The case was recorded by Surgeon V. S. I'arker, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private William Harlin, Co. A, IKith Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Chancellorsville, May, 'M, 18(i:i,

by a piece of shell, which fractured portions of the left temporal and occijiital bones. On Jlay (ith, he was udnntted to hosjiital

of the 2d division. Second Corps; on June 14th, was sent to Point Lookout Hospital, Jlaiyland ; and on October 1st, to Mower
Hospital, I'hiladelphia. He improved steadily, and was discliai-ged on February 9tli, 1804, and ])ensioned. The patient was

deaf, had a constant roaring in his head, and could not bear exposure to the snii. His disability is rated one-half, and

probably permanent, by Pension Examiner J. H. Gallagher, M. D.

Case.—Private Charles Koche. Co. D, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, aged 21 years, was wounded near Buzzard Roost, Georgia,

May 8th, 1804, by a conoidal mu.sket ball which fractured a portion of the right (larietal bone. He was admitted to the

hospital of the 1st division. Cavalry C(M'ps; on May 12tli he was sent to hospital No. 1. Nashville, Tennessee, and on M.ay IGth

was transferred to Clay Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, whence lie was furloughed October 23, 18f>4. He was readmitted

November 23d, 1804, and discharged the service March 23d, 1865, on account of deafness and otorrhooa.

Case.—Captain William H. Winsor, Co. F, 18tli Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded by a shell at the battle of

Fredericksbarg, Decemlier 13tli, 1862, which fractured a jiortion of the left side of the cranium. He was admitted to the

hospital of Griffin's division, Fifth Corps, and thence was sent to Washington for treatment. He resigned March l.'>th, 1803.

The power of hearing was somewhat impaired.

Case.—Private Peter Peterson, Co. D, 100th Illinois V(dunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded in the head, at the battle

of Chickamauga, Georgia, September 19th, 1863, by two balls; the first lodging between the tables of the fi'ontal bone near the

vertex ; the second taking effect in the left j)arietal and occipital bones, causing fracture without known depression. On Septem-

ber 21st, lie was admitted to the field liospital iit Chattanooga, where he remained under treatment until October 3d, when he

was taken to Stevenson, Alabama; thence he was transferred, on October 12th, to hospital No. 14, Nashville. On January lOtli,

1804, he was sent to the Marine Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, and was discharged from service on April 2d, 1864, and jiensioned.

On April 20th, 1864, Pension Examiner J. McCann reports that the wound has healed, leaving an indentation in the skull, and

thai the patient's hearing is iniiierfect. His disability is rateil three-fourths and permanent.

Case.—Priv.ate James Fitzgerald, Co. C, 81st New York Volunteers, aged 2!) years, was woumled at the battle of Cold

Hartior, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoi<lal musket ball which entered the anterior part of the right sipiamo-jiarietal suture,

passed downward and backward, and cut ofl' the right ear. He was admitted to the liospital of the 1st division. Eighteenth

Coips, and was transferred, on June 8th, to the 2d division hospital, Alexandria, and (m June 12tl], to the hospital at Chester,

Pennsylvania. He was discharged January 3d, 186."), and pensioned, owing to deafness in the right ear, headache, and dizziness,

which partially incapacitated him for work. His disability is rated one-fourth and temiiorary.

Case.—Private Charles Kowe, Co. K, 139tli New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at tlie b.attle ot Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured a portion of the left ])arii'tal bone. On the same

day, he was admitted to the field hospital of the Eightecnili Corps, and transferred as follows: on June 8th, to the Fairfax

Seminary Hospital; on June 2yth, to the McClellan Hospital, Philailelphia; on Decend>er Itltli, to the Filbert Sti-eet Hosjiital;

and on May 12th, 1805, to the Satterlee Hospital, where he was discharged on June IGth, 18(55, and pensioned. On October 30th,

1805, Pension Examiner Charles Rowland re])orted the patient suffering from partial deafness, constant pain in the head, and
imjiaired memory. He rates his disability one-halfj and temporary.

Casic.—Private Richard Ridgely, Co. H, 54tli Massacdinsetts Volunteers. (c(dored,) was wounded in the engagement

at Olustee, Florida, February 20th, 1804. by a conoidal musket ball which entered the left ear and passed through the mastoid

process. On February 22d be was admitted to the hospital at Jacksonville. Florida, and on February 2fith he was si'iit to the

hosjiilal at Beaufort, South Carolina, at which time there was some discharge from the ear and pahi in the head, with obstinate
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oonstipatinn. Tlio patient was troati'd on the expectant jilan, under which tliero was markeil improvement by Miircli :!]st,

and on July lOtli, ld64, he was returned to dnty, though still deaf.

Cask.—Private E. W. Wilder, Co. H, 7th New York Yohnit'-ers, was wonniled at Fredericlishnrg, December i:?tli, ISfri,

by a conoiilal musket ball which passed from behind forward through the mastoid )irocess and tlie concha. He also received

a wound in the right side of the abdomen, near the terminal co.stal cartilages. Tlie patient was conveyed to the hospital

of the 1st division, Second Cor]is, where cold water dressings were apjilied. On December "jnth he was sent to Lincoln

Hospital, Washington, and on January 17tli, 1803, was transferred to the Howard Hospital. He recovered, except from the

deafness of the right ear, and was returned to duty on April lltli, 1863.

Ca.se.—Private iriUvim Thompson, Co. B, 4Sth Georgia Regiment, received a gimshot fractnre of the head at the battle

of Cliancellorsville, May 3d, 18C3. He was admitted to hospital No. 16 at Riclimond, and recovered, witli the exception of

defective audition of the left ear. He was allowed to go home on June Gth, 1863.

In tlic followinf;: case tlie Hcnse of taste was lost as well as the sense of hearing;:

Case.—Sergeant William B. Hutchinson, Co. F, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, was wounded at Chancel lorsvillc.

Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Tlie missile entered in front of the external meatus, and lodgeil in the internal ear. He was admitled

to the hospital of the 3d division, Secoiul Corps; on May 9th, was sent to Carver Hospital, Washington, and on June SiTth, to

t>outh Street Hosi)itaI, Philadelphia, whence he was discharged the service, April 6th, 1805, and ])ensioned. The ball reniaine<l

in the wound, and could be felt in its place of lodgment. The sense of hearing was comiiletely lost in the injured car, and the

patient had lost the .sense of taste and suffered f'nim vertigo.

Sails Splitting on the Cranial Sones.—Military surgeons have long Icnown that

it was not very uncommon for musket balls impinging obliquely upon the skull to be

split. According to the velocity of the ball, it would be partially or completely divided.

In the former case the missile would remain astride, as it wore, of the wall of the skull

;

in the latter, one fragment would penetrate into the brain cavity and the other would fly

off or lodge under the aponeuroses or scalj?. Larrey and Hennen and Gutlirio refer to

such instances. It was believed by Macleod and others that with the general introduction

of the conoidal ball, such forms of injury would be seldom observed; but experience lias

shown that, when moving at a low rate of velocity, the elongated ball is as liable to split

on striking sharp angles of bone as the round ball. Mr. Wall, surgeon of the 38th, and

Dr. Longmore, of the 19tli British regiments, record^ examples from the Crimean cam-

paign of conical balls splitting on the cranial bones. The Army Medical Museum

possesses many such specimens. In addition to those referred to at page 163 and page 170

of this work, the histories connected with a few others of the more interesting specimens

may be noted

:

C.\SE.—Lieutenant Charles W. Bnrd, Co. F, 4th Maine Vohinteoi-s, aged 26 years, was admitted to the Hygeia Hospital

at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, on FebniHry 2lltli, 1862, from the prison in Kichmond in which he hail been incarcerated. He
hail been struck at the first battle of Bull Hmi, .July ilst. IStil, on the left side of the frontal hone by a round musket ball, and

was snpi>osed by his comrades to have been mortally wounded. He was made a i)risoner and conveyed to Riclnnond. A
projection was felt under the scalp about four inches from the wound in the integument and an incision was made over it, from

which half a bullet with a polished cut surface was extracted. He remained seven months at Richmond, during which time

tlie woinul in his forehead contimu'd open and su])purate(l freely. On his release he was examined at the hospital at I'ort

Monroe, by Surgeon John M. Cuyler. U. S. A., who discovered a metallic siibst.anee deep in the wound, afler dilating the

small fistnlons opening by tents and an incision upward. The foreign body was extracted and proved to be a portion of the

ball having ind)edded in it a small fr.igment of bone. On February 27th, after re])eated efforts, the remainder of the ball wa.s

extracted and a piece of the inner table of the skull which had been driven before the ball was also removed. It was found

that the ball having split upon the external table, and one-half passing inward, impinged against the imier table, and .again was

nearly divided and firmly embraced a portion of the inner t.able in the fi.ssure thus formed. On Februaiy 28th two pieces of the inner

table which had been driven down before llie ball, were extracted, one measuring ten lines in length and five lines in breailljj,

tile otliei- piece was small. The patient afterwards came under the care of Dr. .John Mason Warren, of Boston, wJjo has printed

an account of the case in his instructive work.-' The case is also reported in the surgical report in Circular 6, of this Ofhce, for

1805. •' Lieutenant Burd recovered and rejoined his regiment and served during the war, and was mustered out on August

2d, 1866, and iiensioned. Pension Ex.iminer .John G. Brookes reports in July, 1867, that this officer had fullness and giddiness

of tlie head, .and some pain and mental dullness if he took cold. He resided at Belliist, Maine, and his disability was rated at

three-fourtlis and permanent. The lilstory of the case is compiled from various sources, the notes <at Fort Monroe being

recorded by Medical C.'ulet Charles .\. Uevendorf. U. S. A.

1 Afifientin to the Sirtli Eititimt nf Gutlirif.'x Commentarim, p. Mi.', ft seq.

- Wakuex, Surtjical OOsirvtttions and Cagen, Bustuu, lt*(iT, ji. .>IJ. :' Circular No. (i, .S. G. O., IStJ.j, p. 18.
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Casi-:.—CnrpoTiil .Tnlin \- ngctl 18 years, Co. II. loOlh New York Volunteers, was struck (.11 tlie left side of the

forclicad. on Ajiril 14tli, Itffi;!, an in engaj^ement at Irish Hond, Louisiana, by a round musket ball, lie was aduiitted to the

University Hospital, at New Orleans, on

Ajjril 17tb. Tlie liall bad been removed on

the field. Several dejiressed frapinents of

bone were removed, and cold water tlress-

iiigs were a])]>lie(l. The case progressed

without a bad symptom until April SUtb,

wlien there were clonic spasms, wliich, after

1 few liour.s, were followed liy a semi-com-

itose condition, whicli continued until death,

on May 2d, 1863. A necroscopic examina-

tniii revealed extensive meningitis, and a

1 irge abscess of the left cei'ebral lieuiisphere.

The later.il ventricles were iiUed with sero-

lelt frontal ciiiineiice. purulent matter. The surfaces of the pons

Varolii and of the medulla oblongata were covered with lymph. Tlie specimen

was forwarded l)y Assistant Surgeon P. H. Conner, U. S. A., and is represented in the adjacent wood-cuts, (FiG. 'J'S

and Fui. 91.)

iiiilskcl lillM iiiipiiclc'cl at til

Sj,ci: \W.i, A. -M. M

ri (if it frt'iitiil Imno, ^vith a fiplit

Flo. 94.—Interior view of speeinion No.
121)3, A. M. M.

C.VSE.—Private C. C. W , Co. I, Gth Wisconsin Volunteers, aged twenty-one years, was woiuided at S)«ittsylvania,

May l'2th, 18()4, and was taken to the field hospital of the 4th division of the Fifth Corps, and afler the ajijilication of c(]ld

lotions to the scalp, was sent to City Point, and thence to Wasliingtoii, where lie was admitted into Douglas Hospital four (hiys

after the reception of the injury. Here it was ascertainiKl that the cranium was fractured; but the symptoms were not ui-gent,

being limited to slight paralysis of the right upper extremity, and operative interference was deferred. On May 31st a

conoid.al musket ball and

several friigments of the

left parietal were removed

by Assistant Surgeon W.
F. Nm'ris, U. S. A. One
large fragment of the vit-

reous plate was pressing

on tlie dura mater; and

this was elevated and re-

moved. The next day,

symptoms of ccmipression

of the brain were ni.ani-

fested. An exploration of

the woimd was made, and

a quantity of pus was evac-

uated. On June 4th, 1864, twenty-three days after the injury, the case tenninated fatallj-. At the autopsy the arachnoid was

founil little altered. There was an abscess in the posterior lobe of the left hemisphere, near the longitudinal sinus, of the size of

a walnut, with walls of a greenish-yellow color, and commimicating with the lateral ventricle. The right ventricle was iilleil

with sero-sanguinoleut fluid. There was a deposition of lymph at the base of the brain, extending fnmi the medulla oblongata

to the ojitic ciminiissure. The specimen and facts connected with it were contributed by Assistant Surgeon William Thomson.

U. S. A. The inner surface (jf the left parietal, near the fracture, is carious. 1-Jxteriially both parietals present over their entire

surface the traces of the results of periostitis.

Via. ii5.— SktiU-eap, fractured near the vertex. l)v a
musket liall n liicli liassplit. Spec. 334.3, .Sect. I, A. M.'.M. Fig. UtI.—Interior view of the specimen, No. 3543, A. M. M.

Co. K. I'Jth JIaiiie Vc.limteers, aged 36 vears. wasCa.if.—Sergeant J. N. H

—

head by a musket ball, in a skirmish at Morton's Ford, on the IJappahannock. rebruarv 6tli, 1864

cut in two, one lialf lodging under the scalp, and the other

jiassing into the brain. The patient was |ierfectly rational

until February 11th, when his nnml wanden'd at times.

On the liith. Surgeon Justin L>winelle, lOGth Pennsylvania

Volunteers, extracted the fragment of the ball which had

buried itself in the brain. Its track communicated with

the right liiteral ventricle. The other portion of the ball

had been removed from mider the scid]) immediately after

the injury. When the patient recovered from the iuHuence

of the chloroform, he was rational, and contiiuied so for

twenty-four hours or more; but coma came on gradually,

and death took place on February l.'ith. 1864. The left

ventricle was fimnd filled with pus. 'Ihc specimen was

contributed by Dr. Dwinelle, and is figured in the adjacent

wood-cuts, (Fui.s. 1)7 and 98.)

truck on the right side of the

The ball was sninotblv

Flo. St7.— .'Section of ri^ht iiarii'lal nii

which n eonoidal musket ball has sjilit.

Spec. 2iai, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Flo. '.18.—Interior view of speci-

men 2J21, Sect. I, A. JI.M.
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Cask.—Sergeant Simon B. Sclioll, Co. E, 82(1 Pennsylv.inia Volunteers, apred 21 years, was wounded at the battle of

Sputtsylvania, May, 1*)4, by a musket ball which |)euetrate(l and fractured the frontal bone a little to the left of and involving

the median line, making an opening three-fourth-s by one-half inch; then split into two parts, one of which lodged beneath

the scalp at a corresponding point on right side, tlie other splintered tlie crista galii in its course and lodged just over the

etlunoidal cells, the roof of whicli it partially destroyed. Tlie patient was insensible a short time previous to being admitted

to tlie 3d division of the Sixth Corps Hospital. On May'24tli he was sent to Mount Plea.sant Ho.spital, Washington, and on

Jlay I'.Oth to Cuyler Hospital, rhilailelphia. On admission to the latter hospital he was much exhausted and depressed,

becoming towards evening feverisli, with pain in head. A portion of the ball was removed from beneath the scalp by counter

opening. For two weeks the only prominent symptoms were headache, constipation, and vomiting. toUowed afterward by

insonncia and great jactation. On .June l'^th the patient became almost completely C(raiatose. He could be aroused only

with (lilKcidty and relapsed almost immediately. The left pupil became contracted, while tlie right was widely dilated, both

being insensible to light. He died June 18tli, 18C4. At the autoiisy the membranes were found to contain a fine arterial

injection, the venous trunks also being considerably engorged. The brain presented a moderate degree of interstitial congestion.

A large abscess was found in the lower part of the anterior lobe of the right hemisjihere, containing about three ounces of

greenish, flocculent pus, mingled with broken-down brain substance. Several spicnlfc of bone were found iienetrating the

membranes, and a small clot of coagulable lymjih sliowed at once the original seat of injury, and the point at whicli sui)i)in'ation

liad begun. A point of interest in this ease was the rudimentary state of the frontal sinus, an anatomical variation from the

customary condition, to which may probably be atlrilmted the fatal result, since the portion of the ball which iu this case pene-

trated the cranium, would in an ordinai'v skull have lodged iu the frontal sinus. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon

Henry S. Scliell, U. S. A.

C.V.Si;.—Private Thomas Spratt, Co. 0, 2d Californi.i Cav.-ilry, was wounded iu Owens' Valley, California, April lOth,

1803, while fighting Indians, by a two and a quarter ounce ball, which entered the skull one inch and a (piarter above tlie outer

angle of the right eye, driving fragments of bone into the biMJii. Tlie missile split, one ]iart going beneath the scalp for one inch,

and the remaindi'r entering the brain. At the eiiil of A)>ril, 18li;!, the patient was walking about, doing well. He was discharged

September STtli, 18114, and his name does not ajipear on the iiension list. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon U. H. Horn,

iid California Cavalry.

The ibllowing patients, witli clcpi'cs.sed qnn.sliot fracture of the cnuiiiun, recovered

witliout any disabilitv, and were returned to duty:

C.VSK.—Private .lohn Woods, Co. H, CM Peiin.sylvania Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded at the battle of Hull

Hun, Virginia, August 2'Jlli. ISIVi. by a buckshot which fractunnl and depressed the right frontal eminence, causing a wound
of the scalp about an inch in extent, to which cold water dressings were applied. The patient was sent to Philadelphia, and

was admitted into the liroad and Cherry streets Hospital, his general condition being good. The case progressed satisfactorily

until September 9tli, when the patient was seized with violent headache, followed by convulsions, insensibility, and stertorious

breathing. At the end of twenty-four hours consciousness returned ; his intellect, however, remained dull. Twice subserpiently

convulsions of a few minutes duration occurred. The wound healed rapidly, and about the end of October a hard sulistance

was observed beneath the integuments near the seat of injury, which was removed, and proved to be a flattened buckshot.

The patient was returned to duty December 14th, 1862. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon John Neill.

Case.—Private Jasper S , 18th Missouri Volunteers, received at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee, April 6th, 1862,

a gunshot fracture of the os frontis, a little above and back of the frontal eminence, the bone being depressed half an inch and

the size of the ball. He was insensible when brought to the hospital. With expectant treatment, quiet, and low diet, he

became rational, and in less than three weeks recovered his usual health. Assistant Surgeon G. 15. Houts, 18th Missouri

Volunteers, reports the case, and adds that on his return from the army he saw S , and learned that the latter had not

suffered from any cerebral trouble after his discharge from service.

Case.—Sergeant .Joseph Deniaro, Co. E. ,5111 Vermont Volunteecrs, aged 23 years, was wounded in an engfigement near

Funkstown, Maryland, July lllth, 1863, by a conoidal niiisket ball which apparently produced a trivial wound of the scalp on

the right side of the head. He was sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, and on the Itlth of August was tr.aiisterred to the

r.iattlelioro' 1 lospital in Vermont. It was now evident that the skull was fractured and measurably depressed. The treatment,

as tar as recorde<l, c(msisted chiefly in the application of simple dressings to the wound. No unfavorable syniptoiiis occurring,

the patient was returned to duty Octolier l'2tli, 1863. He is not on the Pension List.

Tlie following patient8 with depressed gunshot fracture of the cranial bones, recovered

with but slight disability and were transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, or furloughetl,

or discharged on the expiration of their terms of service:

Cask.—Private John T. Brown, Co. A, 86th Illinois Volunteers, .iged 18 years, was wounded near Rome, Georgia,

May 17th, 1864, by a buckshot which fractured the frontal bo:ie at the sujierciliary ridge .above the internal angle of the left

orbit causing a slight depression. He was sent to the hospital of the 2d division, Fourteenth Corps, and on .Tune 2d w.as sent

to the hospital at Nashville, 'I'ennessee. On .)une 4tli he was t rails-ferred to the .loe Holt Hospital. Jeffersonville. Indiana;

thence was sent to .lefrei'son Barracks Hospital, St. Louis. Ijc.ad-water dressings had been applied to the wound during this

time. On the tUli of .Inly lie was sent to (^uii.cy, Illinois, suffering pain in the frontal region. He was unable to enduie the
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lioat of tlio Pun Imt liis ninictite was good. His lieullli contimieil fair, tlioiifjli ho pxpcrii'iicpil oceapionnl ticailaclie. On

February i:'>tli. IHli"), lio was transferred to the 1st battalion Veteran Reserve Coqis. The case i« reported \ty !5ur).'i'on 1). (!•

iiriuton. He is not on the Pension List.

Cask.—iSergeant liiehard M. Cunningham, Co. I), ilst Iowa Volunteers, age<l :?9 years, was wounded at tlie battle of

Port Gib.son, Mississipi>i, May 1st, 18(!;5. l)y a conoidal ball which fractured the os frontis. slightly depressing the cone. He

was admitted to the Van Burcn hosjiital. Jliliken liend, J-.ouisiana, and on August 11th sent to the hospital steamer C. Mc-

Dongall. The case jmigressed favorably and Ijy the 17th of August the wound in the Fcalp had nearly liealed. The patient's

mind was uninjpaired and Ids general health good. On August 18th he was admitted to the convalescent hospital. lienton

Bari-acks, Missouri, and thence sent to duty in the Veteran Reserve Corjis, on Noveniber 26th, 1863. The case is rejiorted by

Acting Assistant .Sui'geon Thomas Kvaiis. This man was discharged from service June 29th, 1805, and pensioned. On

December 16th, 1867, Pension Examiner A. B. Hanna, reports him sntfeiing from cephalalgia, vertigo, and discharge of pus

fr<ini the left ear.

CA.st;,—Private James L. Adams, Co. D, 11th Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of .lonesboro', Georgia, Sep-

tendier 1st, 18CJ, a wound of the head from a shell fragment, with fracture of the right side of the frotitid bone with slight

dei)ression. lie was admitted into the field hospital of the 2d division, Pourteenth Army Corps, and about October 28tli he

was admitted into the No, 15 Hospital, Nashville. He was mustered out of service Juno 8th, 181)5. On October 9th, 1809,

I'eiiKioner Examining Surgeon G. S. Owen, re])orted that this patient, whose claim for a pension was still pending, became par-

tially ins.ane if he attemjited to labor and r.ated his disabilities at three-fourth.s and permanent.

Ca.'^i'..—Private Fielding Parsons, Co. D, 11th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle

of Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1804, by a conoidal nuisket ball which entered the frontal borjc above the left eye

and lodged, producing a fracture and depression. He was sent to a field hospital; thence was conveyed by way of Sandy

Hook and Baltimore to York, Pennsylvania, where he was adnutted into the general hospital on October 4th. The ])atient

was returned to duty on October 28th, 1804; hut on November 1st he was again admitted to the general field hosiiital at

Parkersburg, West Virginia, where the missile was extracted. Having deserted on P\'bruary 24tli, 1805, nothing was known
of him until May 27th, when he was admitted from the Soldiers' Rest Hospital into the Sickles' Barracks Hospital at Alexandria,

Virginia. He was discharged the service on July Otii, l8(i.5, in obedience to General Order No. 77, A. G. O., War Department,

an<l in 1808 was pensioned, his disability being rated at three-fourths .and temjiorary. The case is rejwrted by Surgeon E.

Bentley, U. S. V.

Cask.—Privat(! John Lovewell. Co. A, 188th Nexv York \'olunfeors, aged 42 years, was womided at tlu^ battle of South

Side Railrci.id, Virginia, October 27th, 18(i4, by a conoidal musket ball which fr.actnrod and dejiressed a portion of the frontal

bone over the right sujierciliary ridge. He was admitted into the 1st division, Fifth Corps hospital; thence was conveyeil to

Washington, and admitted on tlie 30th into Emery Hosj)ital. The patient was furloughed in December and returiu'd to duty

A)iril 4th, 1805. Being still unlit for duty, he was admitted two days at\erward into the Sickle's Barracks at Alexandria,

and was finally discharged the service June 3d, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being rated temporary.

CASl^.—Private 71'. J/. Taylor, Co. K, Iflth Alabama Regiment, was wmmded on July 2d, 1803, by a grape-sliot which

fractured and depressed a portion of the frontal bone. He was admitted into the 2d division of the Alabauuv Hospital at

Richmond, and on July 22d he was furloughed.

Case.—Priv.ate Timothy Donovan, Co. II, 29th Maine Volunteers, aged 24 years, was woimded at the battle ot Ce<lar

Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1804, by a piece of shell which fractured the external table of the frontal hone to the left of the

median line. On October 22d he was admitted to the SattiTlee Hosjiital, Philadelphia, where expectant treatment was useil,

under which the wound liealed rapidly, and (ui January 18tli, 1805, the patient was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corjjs,

H(! was discharged the service September 19th, 1805, because of general debility and headache, and was pensioned, his disability

being rated one-half, and its jirobable duration as doubtful.

The following patients, with giiiisliot dcjtresscJ fractures of the cranial bones, died

from compression of the brain, folluwinu; the injury, and produced by extravasation of

blood within the skull. Their cases presented no marked peculiarities :

Case.—Private .John Ernst. Co. C, 35tli Iowa V(dunteers. Gunshot fracture of frontal boiu", Vicksburg, Mis.siBi-ii>pi,

June 8th, 1863. Conoidal musket ball. Treated at Fifteenth Corps hospital. Died June 12th, 1803.

Case.—Corporal W. Johnson, Co. H, 15th AVisconsin Volunteers, aged 30 years. Gunshot fracture of frontal bono by

conoidal musket ball. Resaca, Georgia, M.ay 14th, 1804. Treated in hospital No. 1, at Nashville. Died Juno 10th, 1864.

Case.—Private Joseph Warwick, Co. A, 26th Michigan Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Mine Run, Virginia,

November 27th, 1863, by a conoidal ball which struck in the centre of the forehead and apparently penetrated the hone. He
was sent to the hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, thence was conveyed to Alexandria, and on December 4th

was admitted to the 1st division hospital in a state of Insensibility. Consciousness never returned, and death ensued

December 6th, 1863.

Cask.—Private A. li. , a Confederate soldier, was wouiuled at the siege of Fort DoinOson, February 16th, 1862, by

a musket ball which entered the skull at the right frontal eminence. He was conveyed to Nashville, and on the evening of

February 18th was admitted to the Academy Ho.^pital. He sufl'ered no pain and was even cheerful. Confederate Surgeon
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Ma(I<l«n after liaviiip; anoBsthctizeil \hc p:\tioiit oxplorpfl tlio wound. TTpon makinrf a oriipinl in<'isioii a larco ilc'|iri'ssi(iii was
iliscloscil. He failcil to detect any torcitrn sulistanee eitlier with tlie pn>l)e or i'on'-tin<;er, wliieli was introduced in tlie diieelion

of the left parietal ennnence. Reaction was prompt, and a few hours after tlie patient was about the wards. He took his

supjier with relish and slept well during the night. On awaUinir, however, he complained of pain in the head which steadily

increased. Tliere were no synii>toins of deliiinni. Death oci-nrred Kehrnary 2'M, 1862. The case is reported by Surgeon

Eben Swift, U. S. A.

Ca.SF,.—Private Charles Braitliwait, Co. F, ^2d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 20 years. Gunshot fracture and de]iression

of frontal bone. Marietta, Georgia, June 25th, 18G4. Treated at Twentieth Corps and Chattanooga hospitals. Died July 27th,

1864.

Ca.se.—Corporal H. Louth. Co. F, 27th Michigan Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of fivintrd bone with deju'ession, by a

shell fragment. Petersburg, Virginia, June 17th, 1864. Treated at field ho»pit:il. Died .June 19th, 1864.

Case.—Private T. A. Hrockway, Co. G, 16th Michigan Volunteers, (iinishot depressed fracture of tlie frontal bone.

Treated at Fifth Corjis hospital. Died May 12th, 1803.

Case.—Charles Mervin, a seaman of the gunboat Pitt,shurg, was wounded at the siege of Fort Donelson, February 14th,

1862, by a piece of shell which struck the right frontal eminence. He walked from the boat to the hospital at Mound City,

where he arrived February 2Uth. The injury being considered slight, he seemed to do well until four o'clock p. M. on February

24th. when he was seized with nausea and vomiting, wliich were followed by delirium and deatli. At the poat-mortetn exam-

ination an extensive fracture with depression of tlie internal table was revealed, and a spicnhc of bone was found driven into

the substaiu:e of the brain. A clot was found between the calvaria and dura mater. There was a fissure two inches long in

the outer table; but the pericraniima was indjroken.'

The following are examijles of iiitra-cranial abscesses following depressed gunshot

fractures of the skull:

Case.—Private Thomas liradlcv, Co. H. (!th Xew Hampshire Vohniteers. agi'il 43 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, Virgiiua, .Tune 3<1, 18(14. by a conoidal musket bull whieli tractiu'ed and depressed tlu^ frontal bone at the

median line and hjdged under tlie ajmneurosis. He was admitted on the 7tli into the 1st division ho.spital at Ale-Kandria, where

the missile was extracted on the 13fh. Dc.itli resulted on June 23d, 18()4. The autopsy revealed an abscess between th(i dur.a

mater and the brain, near the .«eat of fracture, and on section a considerable extravasation of thud was found in the ventricles.

Tlie case is reported by Surgeon E. lientley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private John J. Griffith, Co. H, 107lh Nexv York Volunteers, aged 24 years, received, near Atlanta, Georgia,

July 28th, 1864, a gunsliot fracture of the sliull. The mi.ssile entered over the left eye at tlie superciliary ridge, fracturing the

OS frontis for two inches. He also received, in the same engagement, a wound of the hand. He was immediately admitted to

the hospital of the 1st division, Twentieth Corps, wliere the forelinger was amjiutated. On August 2d, he was sent to the field

hospital at Chattanooga, where he died on August 21st, 1864. At the autopsy, an abscess about the size of a hen's egg w.as found

immediately beneath the fracture. Tlie left araclmoid cavity was filled with cream-like ])us. At the base of the brain twelve

ounces of straw-colored fliud were discovered. The ventricles were distended with the same fluid.

Case.—Lieutenant Charles L. F , Co. K. 6th New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded at tlie battle of Bull Run,

Virginia, August 29tli, 1862, by a musket ball which peneti'atcd the sfjuanious portion of the temporal bone. He was conveyed

to Washington, and admitted to Carver Hospital, where he died on September 14tli, 18(12. 'I'lie autop.sy revealed fragments of

bone pressing upon the dura mater, and also a collection of pus in the vicinity of the wound. The pathological specimen is

No. 139, Section I, A. Jf. M. Portions of the ball remain iinbcddcd in the depressed fragments of the bone. Three fragments

remain in situ, two of which are depressed about one-fourth of an indi. The specimen was contributed by Surgeon O. A. Judson,

U. S. V.

Case.—Private Charles O. Homan, Co. D, 92(1 New York Volunteers, ageil 22 years, was wounded near Kinston,

North Carolina, December 14th, 1862. by a mis.sile, which frai-tiired the sciuamous portion of the temporal bone, driving a .spicula

of bone through the dura mater, and lodgeil in the posterior border of the right temporal muscle, whence it was extracted soon

after. He was conveyed to New Berne, and on Deci'mber21.st was .admitted to .Stanley Ho.sjiital. His condition was Iiad. He
lingered in much pain and in a semi-con.scioiis I'ondition luitil December 28th, when delirium set in, which continued with intervals

of remission until death occurred, December 21)tli, 1862. At the autopsy, the vessels of the cephalic mcMubrane were found to be

injected with more than thrice the usual amount of blood. One-third of the right cerebral heniisjihere .aj)peared softened, and

a diffused abscess containing six drachms of pus lay directly under the seat of injury, extending down to the petrous portion

of the temporal bone. The ease is reported by Surgeon J. Baxter Uphain.

Case.—Private William Nash. Co. G, 46th Ohio V<jlunteer.s, received, at the battle of Dallas, Georgia, May 27tli, 1864, a

gunshot fracture of both tables of the frontal bone, a little to the left of the junction of the coronal with the sagittal suture. He
was admitted to the field hospital. Fifteenth Corps, and e.vperienced only little trouble from the wound until .June 4th, when ,1

convulsion occurreil. From that time he remained in a semi-comatose condition until death, which took place June 19th, 1864.

The autopsy revealed, a little posterior to the fracture, an abscess, which extended into the convolutions of the brain. The gr.ay

substance was destroyed tor a distance of one and a hall" inches. The case is re))orted by Surgeon D, J. Swarts, 100th Indiana

Volunteers.

' Thia case is also reported in Fhankli.n's Science and Artof Surgery, St. Louis, ]8(i7. Vol. 1, p. OX.
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Cask.—Private Aaron Jones, Co. F, 14lli Vermont Volnnteers, a^'ed ;>!> years, reeeived at the battle of Oettyslpur);.

Pennsylvania, .Tnly 'M, l-^T);?, a unnslnit fracture, with sliglit depression of the frontal hone near the nieilian line, anil eciuiilislaiit

from its junction with the vertex anil nasal hones. He was admitted to (!ani]) Ij<'ttennan. and on .Inly Kith sent to Fort Wood,

New York Harboi-. Tlie |iatient stated that after the first slicek of the hlow he felt no s|)eeial inconvenience other tlian woidd

n.aturally result from a si,u)ile flesh wound. Until .July 1l>th the |i;ilient was aii]iaren(ly very comfortable; lie slept well, at«

with a relish, and conversed intelligently. On the morning of that day he suddenly fell into a semi-connitose condition,

characterized by hard and labored breathing, dilated pupils, ami at tinn's slight, irregular convulsive nmvenients of the limbs.

He seemed unconscious to all external impressions, and at long intervals woidd take a deep inspiration, open his eyes, look

furtively around, and then relapse into his former condition. Counter-irritation was np]>lied to the s]iine and extremities, but

witlnuit effect. Death resulted ,Iuly 17th, 1863. At tlie autopsy, a wide spicula of bone was fouiul standing off from thi> jilane

of the surface of the iimer table. There was an extensive suffusion of ])US over the meningeal surfaces, iuuneiliately adjacent

and around the point of fracture; but no Inirrowing had taken ])lace, and the Ijrain substance was jierfectly healthy. The

l)ou(^ at seat of fracture was very thick and firm, and notw'ithstanding the powerful hlow he must have received, there were no

sym]itoms of concussion. The case is rejiorted by Acting Assistant Siirgeon O. W. Gibson.

C.\SK.—I'riviite JI. S , Co. F, 86th New York Vohmteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at tlie battle of Beverly

Ford, Virginia, June 9th, 1863, by a musket ball, wliicdi fractured the siiuamons portion of the left temporal bone. He was

conveyed to Washington, and was admitted to tlie Lincoln Hospital on June lOtli, where water dressings were a))iilied. Death

occurred on June SStli, 1863. Autopsy: The fracture, which had radiating fissures, commenced one and a half inches anteriorly

to the left ear and extended one inch posteriorly, the opening being filled with ilisorganized brain. Upon the removal of the

calvaria, the lefl heniisiihere was observed to be of a dark slate color, while the appearance of the right was natural. The

dura mater was liueil with a dark unhealthy fluid. I'us also was found in the arachnoid cavity on the left side. The pia muter

was not affected. Tlie inferior portion of the middle coriiu was discn'ganized, and had doubtless been involved in the injury.

Pus was found upon the superior surface of the cerebellum on both sides. The ]iatho!ogical specimen is \o. 1344, Sect. I, A. M. M.,

and shows the vault of the cranium, with the line of section through the fractured bone, of which only the ujiper part is apiiarent.

The specimen and history were contributed by Surgeon G. S. Palmer, U. S. V.

Erysipelas.—Allusion has been made on pp. 77 and 101 to the comparatively small

proportion of cases of erysipelas that were observed in gunshot scalp wounds and contusions

of the cranial bones, and the remark is equally applicable to gunshot depressed fractures

of the skull. This complication was reported in but three of three hundred and sixty-

three cases of depressed gunshot fracture of the skull:

Case.—Sergeant Tiyron W. Worden, Co. D, 29111 Indiana Volunteers, received at the battle of Chickatnauga, September

lOtli, 1863, a gunshot depressed fracture of the left side of the head. On October 1st \w was admitted to the hospital at

Chattanooga. Erysipelas supervened, but the case progressed favorably, and on November 19th the patient was returned to

duty. Not on Pension List.

Ca.se.—Private Daniel B, Harold, Co. C, '21st ^'^l•gillia Regiment, was wounded at Gettysburg, July '2d, 1863, and died

January 7th, 1864, at Point Lookout Hospital, from erysipelas following gunsliot depressed fracture of right parietal.

Case.—Private Hut<'hinson Jliller. Co. II, 29th U. S. Colored Troops, aged 40 years, was wounded in the engagement at

Chapin's Farm. Virginia, October 13th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which produced a de]n-esseil fracture of the parietal.

On the same day, he was admitted to the field liosjiital of the Tenth Corps, and thence was sent to the general hospital at Fort

Monroe, where he was admitted on the 14tli, and died on February 24tli, 1865, from traumatic erysipelas.

Caries and Necrosis—The following are cases of caries, or necrosis, following

gunshot injuries of the cranial bones :

Case.—Private Andreas Banmgartner, Co. K, 82d Illinois Volunteers, aged 4'2 years, was wounded at ChancellorHville,

May 2, 1863, by a round hall, which fractured the u])per iiortion of the oicipital bone. In the same engagement he received a

gunshot wound of the left orbit. On May 15tli, he was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division. Eleventh Cor]>s ; on June

. liith, he was sent to Lincoln Hospital, ^Vashillgton, and on January Lst, 1864, was sent to the Marine Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.

He was discharged on May 5tli, 1864. In December, 1869, it was reported by I'ension Examiner J. D. Howell that there was
necrosis of both tables of the skull, leaving the patient with persistent pain and vertigo, and general eon.stitutional disturbance,

which rendered him unable to earn a livelihood. Dr. Ilowell rated his disability at three-fourths.

Case.—Sergeant William F. De Forrest, Troop M, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, was wounded at Ashby's Gap, Virginia,

July l'2tli, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the right temide just above the eye, and remained in the wound for

two months. No further record of the case is on file until December 30th, 1863, when the patient was admitted to the Ira Harris

Hospital, Albany, New York. He was discharged September 4tli, 1864, and pensioned on November 1st, 1864. Pension

Examiner S. D. W^illard reported that there was necrosis of the frontal bone, headache, mental impairment, and inability to

bear exposure to the sun, which incapacitated the patient from earning a livelihood. His disability was rated three-fourtliB and

temporary.

Case.—Corpor.a! .Joseph E. French, Co. E, 63d New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the liattle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 5th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the frontal bone. On the 9th, he was admitted to the

Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Virginia; on the Uth, was transferred to the West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, and on Jnly Uth

24:
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was scut, totlic Socoiid Division ITdspital at Amiupdlis. lie was tiirli)iif;li(Ml in Aiiffiist, and on .Taiinary 27tli, 1805, was discliai'ttcd

from Kcrviri* on snv«i'on'M i-i'i'tilicatf of disaliility and ponsioned. A I'onnnunication from IVinsion Examiner C. JI. Dana, dated

April iiOtli. 18()7, stated that tlie wound discliarged freely and was very offensive. There was ptosis of the right eye-lid, and the

patient suffered from ti-eipient attai-ks of lieadaehi? and vertigo. His disahility was rated total and pennaiient.

Cask.—Private John Mallon, Co. F, KMith Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at the hattle of Chiekamauga. Geoi'gia,

Septeudier 20th, 1803, liy a fragment of slii'll, whieh lacerated the scalji and fraetiireil the left parietal hone, cau.sing h\it slight

depression. He was taken prisoner, after a few days was paroled, and on OctolxT Gtli was admitted to the hos])ital at Stevenson,

Alabama ; tlienee he was conveyed to Nashville, and on tlie 17th was admitted to hospital No. 19. In Novemher he was
furloughed, and afterward received into the Marine Hospital, Chicago, on November 25th, 1863. Caries of the skull ensued

and still existed at the time of his discharge from service, June 9th, 1864. In a communication dated Janiiary 7th, 1808, the

Commissioner of I'ensions states that Mallon is a pensioner, and that his disability is rated one-half and temporary. Fiu'ther

information, dated March 4th, 1870, and signed by thiee members of an examining board, shows that the wound was still

discharging, that the ]iatient was losing his nu'mory, an<l that his disability was rateil one-half and pernnuient.

Ca.st-:—Corporal Nicholas King, Co. F. 18th Kentucky Volunteei'S, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of Chicka-

niauga. Sejjtember 19th, 1803, by a fragment of shell, which fractiu'ed a portion of the frontal bone at the right supeniliary

ridge. He was taken prisoner, conveyed to Kichmond, exchanged about the y4th of March, 1864, was admitted to the Second

Division Hospital at Annapolis, was transfened to the Chase Hosjiital at Colundnis, Ohio, and was discharged the servica

May 17th, 1804. There was caries of the hone and purulent di-scharge from the nose. On August 8th, 18G5, Pension Examiners

Corlis and Fcris reported that there was still discharge and exfoliation of bone from the wound, attended with great pain and

disability. On August 14th, 1805, he was pensioned, his disability being rated total and permanent.

Cabe.—Private Owen Huggins, Co. C, 10th Vermont Volunteers, aged 50 years, was wounded before Pctersbiu'g,

Virginia, March 25th, 1865, by a conoidal ball, whieh fractured the lefl parietal bone. He was admitted to the hospital at C'ity

Point, on the same day; on April 5th, was sent to the Fairfax Seminary Hospital; on Aj)ril 12th, he was sent northward, and on

the 15th. was admitted to the Sloan Hospital .at Montpelier. He was discharged the service June 28th, 1805, and pensioned.

The wound had not closed, and soiui^ ni'crosed bone remained uniletached. Oji March 28th, 1868, Pension Examiner G. W.
Vanilerhull reported that the bone was necrosed and dcju'essed. The patient suffered from pain in the head with loss of memory.

His disability was rated total and ])ernianent.

Ca.sk.—Private John Thompson, Co. H, 14th North Carolina Ivegiment, aged 22 years, was wounded by a projectile on

May 3d, 1803, which fractured a portion of the frontal hone. Necrosis ensued. On February 20th, 1805, he appeared before

an examining board at Ualeigh, when be was retired as permanently disabled and mifit for duty in any branch of the service.

Ca.he.—Private Owen McDermott, Battery K, 4th U. S. Artillery, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Chan-

eellorsville, Virginia, Jlay 3il, 1863, by a conoidal musket hall, which struck about two inches above the left eyebrow, and

slightly fractured the frontal bone. On May 17th, he was admitted to St. Aloysius Hospital at Washington. On Octoher 17th,

he was sent to Hai'ewood Hospital, and was discharged on November 17th, 1863. Ho re-enlisted in Co. I, 8th New Jersey

Volunteere, and, after the battle of Deep Bottom, Virginia, was conveyed from City Point to the Beverly Hospital, New J(^rsey,

which he entered August 21st, 1864. On April 4th, 1865, he was transferred to the Satterlee Hospital at Philadelphia, and was

discharged from service on July 19th, 1865. From injury to periosteum, slight caries exists in the vicinity of the wound, which

maintains an almost constant suppurative discharge. In Octobei', 18()8, he was a pensioner.

Case.—Private A.J. liichnrds, Letcher's Battery, Pegram's Battalion, aged 18 years, received, in an engagement on the

Weldon Railroad, Virginia, August 16th, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the right parietal bone. He was admitted to the 3d

division, ChimlK)razo Hospital, Kichmond, on the 22d, and on Marcli 3d, 1865, was retired by an examining board. Caries and

necrosis existed, and he suffered constant pain in the head, by which he was permanently disabled and unfitted for any duty.

Case.—Private P. Smith, Co. I, 91st Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Winchester, Virgiina,

September 19th, 1864, by a conoiilal b.all, whiidi fractured the frontal bone two inches above the left eye. On the same day he

was ailmitted to the hospital of the 2d division, ,\rmy of West Virginia; thence was sent, on September 25th, to the Haddington

Hosjiital at Philadel(ihia. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. On May 12th, 186.5, he was transferred to the Satterlee

Hospital, and was discharged the sei'vice June 0th, 1865, and received a pension, whidi was increased in October, 1867. At that

time I'ension Examiner H. Conkling reporteil a portion of the bone lost, the wound discharging frequently, and the patient

unable to obtain a livelihood owing to frecpient attacks of vertigo and nausea, which were aggravated by exposure to the sun.

His disahility is rated total and permanent.

C.VSE.—Private James W. Woodward, Co. K, 60tli Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at Buzzard's Eoost, Georgia,

February 25th, 1864, by a piece of shell, which fr.actured the frontal sinus one inch above the nasal eminence. He was admitted

to the regimental hospital on the same day, and on February 29th was sent to the hos])ital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. He
recovered, was furloughed on April Otli, 1804, and finally was mustered out of service on March 14tli, 1805, and pensioneil.

Examining Surgeon G. Brattan, in a comnmnication dated April 20th, 1808, states that there was necrosis of the frontal bone,

an<l that the wound had not entirely healed. The disability is rated as total.

Case.—Private Charles Dilhnan, Co. H, 3d New Jersey Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, May
3d, 1863. The missile passeil into the brain, near the junction of the parietal and occipital bones. He was admitted to the

hospital of the 1st division. Sixth Corps. He was delirious, and would allow no clothing upon him. At times, he would not

eat; at others, his api)etite was ravenous. lie passed bis urine involuntarily, but retained his faeces. His memory was totally

lost. On examiniition, no depression about the circumference of opening was discovered. Expectant treatment was used, and

on June 1st, the patient was nuich iini)roved. He ate regularly, slept, and his memory gradually returned ; but he misjdaced
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words and coiiiHd now ones. On June 12tli, ho was siMif to Armory Squaro Hospital, Wiisliingtoii, and on .Tone 22d, to Cili/.ciiK'

Hospital, Pliiladaljiliia. The outer table of the craninni became necrosed. He was returned to duty Man-h 'Jth, WM. On
Juno v!'5d, lsi34, he was discharged the service and pensioned, liis disability being rated one-half; and since, up to September

30th, 18G9, he has suifered from occasional attacks of ei)ilepsy.

Cask.—I'rivate Ranisford Dnnsmore, 44th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Hanover Court House, May27lh,

18fi"2, by a musket ball, which entered above the right zygoma, carried aw.ay part of the external ear, fractured the petrous

poi'tion of the temporal bone, and emerged at the base of the occij)ital bone. He was delirious for one hour after the re<'eiition

of the injury. Small pieces of bone were discharged from the wound, ami the mind was impaire<l. On August '2"2il, 186".i, he

was admitted to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York, from which he was dischai'ged September '2'Sd, 1802. Afterward there

was occasional pain, and the memory was impaired. This patient is not a pensioner.

ExfoliatioJis after Depressed Gunshot Fractvres of the Skull.—Instances of the

eliminations of considerable portions of the outer table, or of both tables of the cranium,

were not infrequent results of necrosis following gunshot fracture. Several illustrations

have been already cited, ^ and others will be adduced in connection with the subjects of

trephining and the removal of fragments. Hence it will be necessary to refer, in this

place, to a few only:

Case.—Private Dominick Harney, Co. H, 8th Minnesota Vohmteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at the battle of Mur-

frcesboro', Tennessee, Decendier 14tli, 18C4, by a conoidal ball, wliicli caused a penetrating fracture of the petrous and s(piarnon8

l)ortion of the left temporal bone. For a few days he was treated in a field hospital ; Iheiue he was sent to hospital No. 4,

Muri'reesboro'. The case progressed favorably. On Febriuiry IGth, 18().5, the l)atient w.as transferred to Nashville, and thence,

in March, to Jefferson ISarracks near St. Louis. He w;is discharged from service on JSlay 2Ist, 1805. On -March 2t)tli. 1800,

Pension Ex.aminer J. F. Scdioll reported that exfoliation was still going on. The sinus, innnediately above the meatus, was

constantly discharging matter, as well as the meatus itself. The liearing was completely destroyed on one side. The mind

was much impaired. He rated his disability total and temporary.

Case.—Private Charles E. Patch, Co. C, 14th New Jersey Volunteers, aged li) years, was wounded at tlie battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, tJune 1st, 18()4, by a gunshot missile, which entered the face, between the inferior and sujierior ma.xillarv bones,

and emerged behind the ear, probably traversing the meatus in its course. He was taken prisoner and conveyed to IJiclnnond,

where he was admitted to Confederate Hos))ital No. 21. By July 31st, tlie temporal bone liad become partially exposed, some

fragments had escaped, and the sense of hearing w;vs destroyc<l. With the exception of an occasional pain in the ear, the patient.

was doing well. He was afterward paroled, and on March 29tli, 1865, was admitted to the Ward Hosjiital, Newark, New Jersey,

where he was discharged the service .June 2t>th, 1865, and pensioned. On August 3l8t. 18G5, Pension Examiner .1. 0. Steams

reported that there was a purulent discharge from the wound. On the 28tl], a portion of bone came out, over an inch in length,

making, in all that have come out of the jaw and ear in consequence of the woiuid and gangrene, twelve pieces. There is total

loss of external ear, which, with the paralysis, causes great deformity.

Ca.se.—Priv.ate Samuel Binns, Co. C, 88th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at Bull Run, August

30th, 1862, by a projectile which entered the frontal bime one inch above the nasal eminence, a little to the right of the nu'diau

line, and emerged .at the external angular process. He was admitted to the Episcopal Hospital. Philadelphia, December ICth,

1862. There was a discharge of pus from the loose tissue of the sujK'rior eyelid, and the Avound of entrance, from which pieces

of Ixme h.ad been disch.arged at different times before his adniissiou, was still opi'U. The wound of exit liad closed, and the

opening, fonned for the escape of ])us, was filled with a nniss of granulation. The sight of the right eye was dim. On Decem-

ber 20th, another piece of bone escaped from the wound of entrance, which afterward closed, and the patient was discharged the

service March 11th, 1863, and pensioned. Pension Examiner W. Cai-son subsc(iuently reports that exfoliatii>n has resulted, with

great injury to the right eye and ear. His disability is rated three-fourths and doubtful.

Case.—Private Alex.ander McGill, Co. I, 2d New Jcrsi-y Volunteers, aged :i2 yeai-s. was wounded at the battle of Bull

Run, Virginia, August 29th, 1862, by a fragment of .shell, which fractured ami ilepressed the external table over tlie coronal

suture. He was, on September 1st, couvi'ved to Washington, a distance of thirty mites, anil admitted into the I'nitarian Church

Hospital. He suffered from paralysis of the right side of the body aiid retention of uriiu\ Unsucces.-iful efforts were made to

elevate the depressed bone. Cold water <lressings were applied. On September lOtli, the ]iower of moticm in the ann and leg

had returned, and on the 20th, the patient was so far recovered that he was able to walk with the help of a cane. He recovered,

with the exception of a slight weakness in the right knee, and some difficulty in voiding his urine, which latter trouble wan

overcome by small doses of sweet s])irits of nitre. On October 5th, he was transferred to New York City and admitted into the

City Hospital. Through the wound, which was granulating firndy, necrosed bone could be detected. An attempt was made to

remove the latter, but failed. The ])atient was <lisi barged from the service on January 8th, 1863. The case is reported by

Surgeon A. Wynkoop, U. S. V. In January, 1863, Dr. H. C. Clark, Assistant Surgeon, 2d New Jersey Volunteers, reported

that from a shell wound received on August 27(h. 1862. a portion of the skull was carried away, leaving a space an inch in

dianu'ter unprotected by any bony structure, and added that the nn\n was imable to maintain himself, and was entitled to full

pension. His claim for pension w.as rejected December 29tli, 1865, for want of evidence.

' Some of the more interesting H)>ecimen8 uf cxfi>lifi1innH from tlie oranium, contjiine<l in the Army Medic-al Museum, are represented by FIGURES

30, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 51, 53, 5.'"), 58, Ha, !HI, and Kn:l KKS 14 and 20, of the Catalogue of the Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum.
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Case.—Private .Tolin H. Booker, C'o. L, Ist Maine Heavy Artillery, aged 23 year?, was woimded in the entragemcnt at

City Point, Virginia, June If'tli, 1864. The missile struck ihe skull at the j\niction ot'the coronal anil sagittal sntnres, lacerating

the scalp, and fracturing and depressing tlie outer tahle nearly one-half inch each way. At the same time the patient received

};unshol wounds of the back and thigh. He was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division, Second Army Corps, and on July

2d was sent to the 3d division hospital at Alexandria, Virginia. The injuries healed kindly until July 18th, when the wound of

the thigh became gangrenous, the disease extending over a surface of three inches. Lotions of chloride of zinc and afterward

of creosote were applied, and tonics and anodynes given. On August 10th, a piece of exfcdiated bone half an inch in diameter

was removed from the wound of head, and, on August 25th, two more pieces of the same size were taken awaj . The slough

had sejiarated on August 1st. and the wound had again assumed a healthy appearance, and continued to iuiprove during the

months of Septeml)er and October, wlien, about the middle of November, the hands and feet became (edematous, the faci' grew

putl'y. and finally the abdomen cimimenced to swell. By the middle of Decemlier the girth of the body at the umbilicus was

thirty-eight inches. But little urine was passed, yet no symptoms of cerebral disturbance were noticed. The ))atient died

January 'Jth, 18(15. At the autopsy, the cavities of the chest and peritoneum were found nuich di.stended with serum, and the

kidneys were completely degenerated. The case is reported by Siu'geon K. Hentley, U. S. V.

Ca.«k.—Private John G. Wilson, Co. F, 24th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee, April

7th, 1862, by a fragment of shell, which struck the right parietal bone near its posterior superioi' angle, and carried away a

portion of both taldcs about an inch in dimension. He was discharged December l.«t, 1862, and was examined for a pension

November 10th, 1863, by Pension Examiner Charles Hay, who reported the dura mater exposed, the pulsations of the brain

visible, and the patient obliged to use chloroform to relieve S2iasms, which occurred pericjilically. His general health had suflered

greatly. There was no new formation of bone. On October 22d, 1867, Pension lOxaminer R. D. Hannnond reported a consid-

erable loss of bone. There was constant discharge of pus fnmi the wound and small pieces of bone were occasionally thrown

otf. His disability is rated total and ])ermaiient by ])i'. \l, \). nammond, pension examiner at ^lacnmb, Illinois.

Cask.—Private William Eisher. Co. 0, !)8th I'ennsylv.inia Volunteers, was wounded near Fort Stevens, Washington,

July 12th, 1864. and was admitted into Moiuit Pleasant Hospital on the following day. A little above the right car was a scalp

wound an inch and a half long. Acting Assistant 8urgeon P. C. Porter, under whose care the patient came, satisfied himself

tlial a piece of the mastoid process was clii|iped off, and that a fracture extended into the petrous portion of the temjioral. From
tbe aspect of the wounil. Dr. Porter was incliiu'd to the belief that if was inllicted by a coiioiilal mnsket ball. The patient did

well with simple dressings, and rest, and gentle cathartics, till the 20th of .Inly, when the wound began to slough. Ajiplications

of charcoal and yeast poultices, nitric acid, and creasote, failed to arrest the sloughing, which

presently gave i-ise to repeated haemorrhages from branches of the temjioral arteiy. The
gangrene continued to spread until August 9th, when the eschars separated, leaving a sp.ico

five inches in diameter on the right side of the head, denuded of integument, fascia, and

muscles. During this long period, the patient complained of no inconvenience at the seat

of fracture, though there was at times acute frontal pain. Early in September, it was evident

that the exposed portions of the temporal aiul parietal bones were necrosed, and on Se))tember

6th, a fragment of the squamous portion of the temporal was removed. Two days subse-

quently other fragments were detached and extracted. After this the wound began to

cicatrize rapidly, and on December 3d, 1864, the patient was reported to be entirely' out of

danger, and in fact nearly well. On February 14th, 1865, he was discharged from service

on a certificate of disability signed by Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A. He was pensioned. In

1865, he was reported as partially deaf He was last paid at the Philadelphia Agency,

September 4th, 1870, and his pension had been reduced, from wliich it may be inferred that

the examining surgeon regarded his disabilities as comparatively slight.

Flo. 99.—Exfoliation from tlie riRlit

parietal and t<Miip«>r:il, re-sultitifr from
gunshot injury. Spec, 3451, A. M. M.

Case.—Private R. W. Hamlin, Co. F, 4th Jliehigan Volunteers, iiged 22 years, was wounileil at Gettysburg, July 2d,

1863, by a conoidal ball whidi entereil anterior to to]) of right ear, passed backward and downward through the exteriuxl ear,

injured the mastoid process, aiul emerged at the bai'k of neck six imdies from point of entrance. He fell senseless, and was

carried to the Semimiiy hospital, remaining unconscious for two days. On July 20tli, he was sent to hospital at ^'ork, Penn-

sylvania. He sufh'red nnich pain in side of heail, anil the principal discharge came from the external meatus, where a piece of

bone made its exit. On August 22il, the orifice of entrance was filled with granidations. and tli.at of exit had becimie covered

with plastic lym]ili. The movetnent of jaw becanu', to some extent, limited, and the )iatient could not close the right eyelid or

raise the right eyebrow. On May 31st. Irt61, he was admitted to Fairfax Seminaiy Hospital; on .luiie 7tli, was sent to llad-

ilington Hospital. Philadelphia; on .lime 11th, to Satterlee Hospital; and on August 5th, to St. Maiy's Hospital. Detroit,

Michigan, where he was discluirged from the service September Kith, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Corjioral .lames W. Willi.ims, Co. G, 39tli United States Colored Troops, aged 26 years, was wounded before

Pi'tersburg, Virginiii, July 30th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the froiittil bone over the fronftil sinus, neat* the

parietal bone. No record of the case can be found until August IHtli, when the jKitient was admitted to the Summit House

Hospital, I'hiladelphia. He w.as thence transferred as follows: on March 29th, 18().''), to the hosjiital at Beverly, New .Jersey;

on May 12th, to the Whitehall Hospital, near Bristol, Pennsylvania; on .June 26th, to the Satterlee Hospital, Pbiladelphiti;

and on .Jnlv 30th, to the Mower Hospital, where he was liischargcd from service on September 9th, 1865, and pensioned.

Subsequent information states that discharges of hone continued a year tifler the reception of the injm'y. The patient suffered

from dizziness, liiintness, and a sense of insecurity, which unfitted him for any occupation, especially such as required stooping

or exertion. His disability is rated one-half and temporary by Examining Surgeon J. R. Eowand.
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Case.—Sergeant .Toliii O'Flalicrty, Co. D, 24tli Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded by a missile at the battle of Cliiek-

amangii, Georgia, September I'Jth, 18C3, which fi-actiircd lioth tables of the frontal bone above the right eminence. He was

admitted to the field hospital, 3d division. Twentieth Corps, and on October 21st, was sent to the liospital at Stevenson, Alabama.

A daj' later, the patient was transferred to Hospital No. 13, Nashville. About December 1st, he was sent to lIos|iital No. 3, at

Louisville, and on March I'Jth, to the hospital at Madison, Indiana. He was discliarge<l from service on Ajiril I'Jth. 18(54, and

pensioned. An opening, one inch and a half long by one inch wide, caused by exfoliation of bone, had healed and was covered

only by the integument. Tin! j)atient was subject to occasional attacks of vertigo following either mental or ])hysical excite-

ment, and louil voices produced pain in the liea<l. His disability is rated three-fourths and doubtful.

C-V.-^K.— I'rivate Charles E. Tremain, Co. H, 45tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 29 years, was Avomided before Peters-

burg, April 2(1. IHti.'j, by a conoidal musUet ball, which struck behiml the right ear, fractured the occipital bone and was,

afterward, extracted from the neck. In the same engagement, and while in a state of unconsciousness, a ball struck the right

foot on its outer edge, near the middle, and, passing inward and u])ward, emerged at the instep; the second toe of the same

foot had been carried away by a rifle ball at the Wilderness, May Gth, 1864. He was treated at the depot field hospital of the

Ninth Corps until April 7tli, when he was sent to the Slough Hospital at Alexandria. The metatarsal bones became necrosed.

He was mustenid (mt July 17th, I860, and pen.«ione<l fVoni that date. On .January 17th, 187(1, l'ensi<m Examiner F. B.Wagner

reports that the wound in the head often inflames and sujipurates, an<l that ilead pieces of bone exfoliate. The patient was

subject to pain in the bead, and his memory was greatly inijiaired. The foot was anchylosed and colil. His disability is rated

total and permanent.

Remote JResults of Depressed Fractures.—Besitles epilepsy and derangements of

vision and liearing, and the other disabilities referred to on page 171 and the following

pages, a large number of instances were re])orted in which gunshot depressed fractures of

the skull were followed by headache and vertigo, persistent pain at the part struck, various

forms of paralysis of motion, and modifications of sensation, and mental derangements.

A few such cases may be cited:

C.\SE.—Private William H. Cash, Mcintosh's Battalion, Rockbridge Artillery, was wounded at Fredericksburg, December

13th, 1862, by a fr.agnu'nt of shell, which struck the ujiper ])ortion of the left side of the frontal bone, carrying away a segment

of bone an inch sipmre, and ex])o.sing the brain. He was adujitted to hospital No. 1, at Richmond, on January 26lh, anil, on

Slarch loth, I860, he was retired from the service. The cicatrix was at that time large, and the pulsations of the brain wei'e

jdainly visible. I'aralysis agitans, in an incipient form, existed at the date at which the j)atient was retired. Tlie ulterior liistory

of the case is unknown. The abstract is from the records of the Confederate Surgeon General's Office.

Cask.—Private Isaac 1*. Baldwin, Co. I, 41st Ohio Vohmteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of Sliiloh,

Tennessee, April 7tb, 16G2. hy a missile which ])assed through the right malar and tenijioral bones. The case progressed finely.

He was treated at City Hosi)ital, St. Louis, and at Camp Deunison, Ohio. At the latter, on August 14tli, 1862, be was discharged

the service. He re-enlisted July 18tb, 1863, and on January 18lh, 1865, was again discharged, and was pensioned. In May,

1865, there was partial paralysis of the left side of face, and deafness of the right ear. and his disability was rated one-half and

penuanent.

Ca.si'..—Private Samuel Lyon, Co. E, 54th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, was admitted, on January 14th, 186!!,

to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, with a gunshot fracture of the left parietal bone. The wouixl healed readily, and on March

27th, 1863, he was discharged the service, being still troidiled with neuralgic pains in the frontal region. He is not a jiensioner.

Case.—I'rivate Robert McAllister, Co. G, 57th New York Volunteers, aged 42 years, was struck by a bullei at Fred-

ericksburg, December 13tli, 1802, which caused a lacerated wound of the scalp, ami fractured a ]iortion of the lel\ pariet.1l

b<uu^ He was admitted to the field hospital of the 1st division, .Second Cor)is, on the same d.ay, and a few ilays later was

transferred to Washington, and on the 17th was aduiitfeil to the Campbell Hospital. On February 3d. 1863. he was discharged

the service and pensioned, bis disability being rated total and permanent. The case is rejiortcd by Surgeon J. H. Baxter. U. S. V.

A subsequent report states the patient's right arm to be paralyzed and atrophied.

Case.—Private Henry Rice, Co. B, 29th Pennsylvania Volunteei-s, aged 27 years, was wounded at tlie battle of .\ltoona,

Georgia, June 15tb, 1864. by a cimoidal musket ball which fra<-tured the cranium. He was admitted to the hospital of (lie 2d

division. Twentieth Corps, and on the 22d, was sent to the general hospital at Chattanooga, Temn'ssee. On July 7th. be was

tran.sferred to Nashville and admitted into hospital No. 10. but, three days afterward, was sent to Jefferson IIos]>ital in Iiiiliana.

In September he was furlougheil, and on the 1st ot December, transferred to the hos)iital at Madison. I'artial paralysis of the

body ha<l ensued, and the patient was disc'barged the .service Decemlier 2<1, 18()4. In September, 1867, be was a pensioner, bis

disability being rated total and permanent by Dr. J. Cunnniskey, the pension examiner. At that ilate paralysis was limited to

the right foot.

Case.—Private A. Perkerson, Co. A. 13th Virginia Cavalry, was womnled at the battle of Gettysburg, July, 1863, by a

piece of shell which struck the skull at the vertex. His history is unknown until March 3d, 1864, when he was admitted to an

hospital at Richmond. He bad been troubleil with incontinence of lU'iiu' ever since the rece])tion of the injury. The wound had

enticely healed, with slight loss of bone, slmwing a small furrow. The patient complained of severe jtain in tlie hunbar region,

and his speei-b indicated paitiid paralysis of the tongue, lie stated that his riglit side had been partially paralyzed, and he still

8uff<'red occasionally from numbness of the right band and foot. Oil of turpentim^ was ordered as a counter-irritant to the back,

but up to May 23d, 1864, there had been no material change in tlie comlition of the j)atient.
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Case.—Private Augustus J. Butler, Co. A, "tli J[aiue Volunteers, aged 19 yeai's, was wounded at tlie battle of Cold

Harbor, V^irgiuiii, June 6tli, 18G4, by a oonoidal musket ball, wliieli fractured the parietal bone at the eniiuenee. He was

conveyed by steamer to Alexandria, and admitted, on the 14th, into the 3d division hospital. Paralysis of the lower extremities

existed. .Simple dressings only were ajiplieil. The patient recovered partial control of the muscles of the leg, and was

discharged from service January lOtli, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private ,Tohn Shoemaker, Co. H, 100th Illinois Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded near Hillsboro',

Tennessee, August 1st, 186:). by a nuisket ball, wliicli eutei'ed the vertical portion of the frontal and escaped at the centre of the

right parietal lione, grooving botli tables. Eor two weeks he was treated in tluj field Iio.spilal. On the 18th, lie was sent to the

Cumberland Hospital at Nashville. On the 26th of September, lie was transferred to Louisville, Kentucky; theuce, on the ^d

of December, to the hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Partial paralysis of the left upper an<l lower extremities had ensued by this

time, but the wouiul was gradually healing, and liis aj)petite was good. By the use of strychnia, some improvement in the

motion of the leg was obtained. He was discharged from service April 2d, 1864, still experiencing considerable difficulty in

walking. Acting Assistant Sin-geon D. C. Owen reports the case. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Frederick Abel. Troop B, 5th New York Cavalry, aged 52 years, was wouiuled at the battle of White

Oak Swamp, Virginia, June 15th, 1864, hy a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and passed through the uu)st prominent

portion of the occipital hone. He fell to the ground insensible, and remained so for twenty-four hours. He was then conveyed

to the Chesapeake Hospital at Hampton. Par.ilysis agifaus supervened immediately on return of consciousness. By the 4th of

July, lie was able to bear transportation to the Sixteenth and Filbert Streets hospital in Philadelphia. On March 25th, 1865, he

was transferred to tlie Turner's Lane hospital ; tlience, on May 10th, to the McClellau Hospital, where he was discharged on

July 1st, 1865. In Januaiy, 1868, he was in receipt of a pension, his disability being rated one-half and permanent.

Case.—Private Christopher C. Colson, Co. A. 37tli Massai-lmsetts Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of

the Wildi'rne.fs, Virginia. May 6th, 1864, by a conoiilal nui.sket ball, which fractured the left parietal bone. He was admitted to

the hospital of the 2d division, Sixth Corps; and thence, on the 25th, he was sent to the Armory Scpiare Hospital at Washington.

The case progressed well under ordinary treatment. On June 16th he was transferred to the Knight Hospital, New Haven,

Connecticut; on October 16th to Keadville, JIassiuliusetts; anil on March 22d, 1865, he was returned to duty from the Dale

Hospital, Worcester, Massachusetts. Persistent hemii-i'ania of the left side, however, rendered him unfit for duty, and, on May
2:i(l, 1865, he entered the Lincoln llosjiital, at Washington, and was mustered out of service Jiuie 12th, 1865.

Case.—Private Jason Cowles, Co. E, 179th New York Volunteers, aged 43 years, was wounded before I'etci'sliurg,

Virginia. A]iiil 2d. 1665, l>y a con<jiclal musket ball, Avliich fractured the sujierior portion of the left ])arietal hone. He was

admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Ninth Corps, on April 3(1; was transferred to the hospital at Fort Monroe, and on

June 29th, sent to the Ira Harris Hosjiital, Albany, New York, where he was discharged from service on July 24tli, 1865. On
September 9th, 1867, Peiigiiju Examiner L. H. Allen reported a deep depression from loss of bone, which caused great jihysical

and mental impaii-ment. His disability was rated three-fourths and of uncertain duration.

Case.—Private Charles H. Rhodes, Co. F, 3d Vermont Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a gunshot fracture of the

skull at the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. He was admitted to the regimental hospital. On December 17th

he was sent to St. Aloysius Hospital, Washington ; on January 7th, 1863, was transferred to Governor Smith Hospital, Brattleboio',

Vermont, and was discharged the service January 31st, 1863, and pensioned, his disability being ratid total.

Case.—Private John E. Edmonds, Battery E, 2d New York Heavy Artillery, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of

Petersburg, Virginia, June 18th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the right parietal hone. He was admitted on the siune

day, to the Ist division. Second Corps, hospital, and was transferred to the Carver Hospital, Washington, on June 22d. 'I'he

functions of the bi-ain were found to be, in a measure, impaired. He remained in the Carver Hospital until October 2<5th, when

he wius transferred to tlie Ricord Hospital. Being regarded unfit for the Veteran Reserve Cor))S, he was <liscliargeil from service

on March 22d, 18(i5, and pensioned. Pension Examiner Alonzo Churchill rejiorts that the patient suffered pain in the head with

dizziness, which was increa.sed by exercise, and rates his disability more or less permanent.

Case.—Priviite George W. Gibson, Co. K, 1st Wisconsin Volunteers, .iged 34 years, was woundeil at the battle of Dallas,

Georgia. Jlay 31st, 1864, hy a piece of shell, which fractured the right parietal bone, and lodged at the seat of fr.acture. He was

sent to the hospital of the 1st division. Fourteenth Corps, and on ,)une 1.5th, was conveyed to Chattanooga; thence was sent, on

the 28th of June, to hospital No. 3, at N.ashville. The missile w.is extracted two months and 6ve days after the injury. On the

30th of August, the patient was transferi'ed to the Harvey Hospital at Jladison, Wisconsin. There was liemi|)legia of the left

side which existed up to October 14th, 1864, the date of his discharge .and pension. On February 15th, 1868, Pension Examiner
.). S. Hnrd rejxu'ts the heniii>legia still continuing; the patient subject to epilejisy on slight exertion, and unable to remain hi the

open air during warm weather without jiain in the head. His disability is rated total and |)eriiia]ient.

Penetrating Gunshot Fractures of the Skull.—Though the lai-ger nuinber of

such accidents are iminediately fatal, the sufferers being instantly killed, or lingering for

a few hours at the field depots; yet a not inconsiderable nuinber of cases came under

treatment at the hospitals. The following are among the more remarkable examples of

survival after penetrating gunshot fractures of the skull:

Case.— I'rivati^ Thomas W. Dillon, Co. E. 3d New .lersev Voluiiteeis, aged 27 yeai-s, wa.s wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville. May 3d. l.-'63. by a musket hall. The patient remained within the enemy's lini'S .some days after receiving the

injury, and was sulisci|ueully brought to the hospital of the Sixth Corps at I'otomac Creek. Upon examination, it was found
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that tlio niissil<^ lind oiitoiMMl llio (-i-aiiiiini very nonr the siijifrior an^H<' of tlic occijiital Ikhh', :i!h1 liad papptMl anteriorly into tlie

snbtitancc iif llie brain. Tlii-re was no coniniiiiution, fissnring, or ile|>ri'ssion of boni' about tlio woun<l of iMitnuii'(\ nor lirrnia

cerebri. Tlie wound had not been dressed, probalily beeanse of tlie natural su|i|iopilion tliat tbe case woidil in-ove speedily fatal.

After shaving tlie head and remorinir a few small frapnents of bone, the wound was dres.«ed with eold water, and the patient

AVas placed n[(on niattresse.s on the iioor of the tent, it being impossible to retain him npon a bed without foree. Heie he

remained for a week, in a eontoi'ted position, with |iii]iils dilateil, respii'ation slow, and pulse .')(), and passing his ev.aeaations

involuntarily. He slejit most of the time and only arouse<l when spoken to loudly. The patient received little attention, tlie

case lieing regarded as hopeless; hnt at the end of ten days he began to retain his evaenations and obi'y the calls of nature,

sleeping generally at niglit and sitting up during a part of the day. At no time was lie conscious of pain, except from light.

By the first week of June, the patient's strength was almost entirely restored ; the wound had closed, and all his functions,

except memory, wer(( normal. He remembered nothing since liis admission to hospital, and did not recognize intimate relations.

On .Jniu^ Kitli, 1803, the patient was transferred to Phihadelphia, at which time lie was able to walk to the station, a distance of

nearly half a mile. In Ajiril, 1864, he was returned to his regiment in the field, perfectly well physically, but with an intellect

soiiK^what impaired. He remembered all that had occurred jirevious to the receiition of the injury; but from that time till an

indelinite |ieriod in the uutumn, he was totally unconscious. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Surgeon Lewis

W. Oakley, 2d New Jersey Volunteers.

Cask.—Private Francis Reynolds, Co. F, iith United States Infantry, aged 27 years, was admitted, on Juno Ifith, 18G3,

to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, with a gunshot fracture of the right parietal hone. A conoidal musket h.ill had entered the

right side of the forehead, and had passed ujiward and backward. On admission the wound had healed, giving no sign of

inflammation or suppuration. The patient was frequently troubled with a sharp pain on tlie top of the head, a little to the

right side, which sometimes caused dizziness. He recovered, and was returned to duty on September 21st, 18(j3. This man is

not a pensioner.

C.\SE.—Corporal Andrew Rupp, Co. C, 82d Illinois Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded in an engagement at Dallas,

Georgia, May 2.")th, 1804, by a round musket ball wliich impacted itself in the left ti'inporal Ixaie. He was a(hiiitted to the hosjiital

of the Twentieth Corps; on June 1st, sent to the lield ho.spital at Chattanooga; and on June 9tli, to the Sherman Ilosjiilal at

Nashville, whence he was furloughed on July 16th. At the exjiiratiou of his leave, August 15tli, 1804, he was admitti'd to llie

Desmarres Hospital, at Cliicago, Illinois. The wound had not healed; cold water dressings were ajiplied. On December 23(1,

the greater portion of the ball was removed. Slight discliarge followed the ojicration and continued for some weeks, after which

the wound readily cicatrized. He was discharged from service on May 23d, 186,5, and pensioned. At that time lie exjierienced

but little, if any, inconvenience from the remaining portion of the impacted ball, which it was found imjiracticable to remove.

I'ension Examiner J, P, Ijynn, August lOtli, 1867, re]iorts thickening, filling up, and complete dcafiiess of patient's lef> car, and

rates his disability one-tliird and j)ei*maneiit.

C.18E.—Private John Daly, Co. C, lOGtli New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia,

April 2d, 1805, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the frontal bone a little to the left of the median line. lie Wiis, on the

following day, admitted to the depot field hospital of the Sixtli Corps, and on April 7tli, was transferred to the Stanton Hospital,

Washington. Simple dressings only were applied to tlie wound. The case jirogressed favorably, and on June 5tli, 1805, Daly

was discharged fi'om service, and was pensioned. On Marcli 29tli, 1865, Pension Examiner (ieorge S. Gale reported that this

man appears odd, but quite shrewd. He could then discover no signs of jiaralysis, but the i)atient complained of dizziness

when stooping. His disability is rated total.

Case.—Private Samuel P. Ingram, Co. G, 48tli Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, August 14tli, 1864,

by a conoidal ball, which entered at the outer edge of the lefl superciliary ridge of frontal bone, passed backward and downward,

involving in its course the lower surface of anterior left lobe of cerebrum. He was on the same day admitted to the hospital

of the Fifteenth Corps, whence he was furloughed on August 24th. On January 15th, 1865, he was admitted to the lios))ital at

Evansville, Indiana, and was discharged from service on January 27t!i, 1865, and pensioned. On June 2l8t, 1860, I'eiision

Examiner J. .1. Lcsher, rei>orted that there is a small depression from lo.ss of bone at the wound of entraiK'e. The patient's

mind is slightly affected, and he is guilty of irregularities both mental and moral. He rates his di.sahility at one-fourth and

pennanent.

C.V8E.—Private Solomon Farr, Co. F, 17tli Maine Voluiiteci'S. was wounded at Gettysburg. Pennsylvania. July 2d, 181)3,

by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the cranium. When admitted to the hospital of the 1st ciivision. Third Coqis, he was

speechless. On July 10th, he was sent to McKim's Mansion Hos]iital at lialtimore. On Sei)teiulicr 30tli was transferred to

Patteisoii Park Hospital of the same city, whence he was returned to duty October 4th, 1803. On May 6th, 1864, he was kille»l

in action at the battle of the Wilderness.

Cask.—Captain Thomas Church, Co. E, 53d Pennsylvania Volunteers, received at tin* battle of Fair Oaks, Virginia,

June 1st, 1862, a gunshot wound of the head with uijury of the left )iarietal bone. He was conveyed to Philadelphia, and on

the 4tli admitted into the St, Joseph Hospital, whence, a few dtiys later, he went home on leave of absence. On February 2;{d,

1803, being unfit for duty, he was discharged the service, and pensione<l on May Dtli, 1803. Pension Examiner S. R. Wagensellcr,

i-eported that there were several sinuses passing into the skull, communicating with the membranes of the brain. From these

sinuses there was a constant discharge of pus, which produced headache, vertigo, etc., when retained. He was unfit for either

physical or mental exertion, and his disability was rated total and doubtful. A communication from the patient, dated January

17th, 1870, says that his wound has never healed, but remains open and discharges.

Ca.se.—Private Andrew J. McMahon, Co. D. 27tli Michigan Volunteei's, aged 19 years, was wounded near Petereburg,

July 30th, 1804, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the right superior border of the frontal bone near its articulation with

the parietal. On the same day he was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division. Ninth Corps, and, on August Ist, was sent to
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City Point; tliciice Im was convcycil by liospilul stoamcr to Lowell Hospital, at Portsmoiitli Orovc, Rlioili' Island, wliiM'i' lie was

admitted Aiif^'iist "til, 18G4. In November lie was transferred to Ilarpei-'s llosjiital, Jlieliigan, and was diseliar^'ed tlie seiviee

December a9tli, 18G4, and pensioned. On .January '27111, 1808, Pension Ex.aminer W. F. Bre.ikey reported both tables of the bone

lost from necrosis, and only a membranous formation covering the openiiif;. There was protracted suppnrative discharge, acnte

susceptibility to heat, vertigo, loss of memory, melaiuholia, symptoms of compression and general mental impairment, all of

which were aggravated by labor or excitement. Sometimes, after stooping, he would fall and become imconscious. His disa-

bility was rated total, and of the third grade.

Ca.se.—Private Kichard Slarkham, Troop C, 4th U. S. Cavalry, was admitted on April 8th, 18G3, to Hospital No. 8 at

Louisville, Kentucky, with a fracture of the right temporal bono, produced by a piece of shell. The patient was discharged

November 28th, 1863, and pensioned. The wound was reported healed; but it occasionally discharged pus and pieces of bone.

He suffered from headache and dizziness, and his general health was impaired; his disability being rated total and permanent.

Ca.sk.—Private Warren Mitchell, Troop D, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry, aged 21 years, was wounded in an engagement near

Jefferson City, Missouri, October 7tli, 18G4, by a conoidal musket ball, whic-li fractured both tables of the parietal bone. On the

12tli he was sent to the general hospital at Jeifei-son City, where suiii)Ie dressings were applied. During the treatment several

Bpiculse of bone were removed from the wound. Complete paralysis of the right side and parietal paralysis of the left ensued.

The patient was discharged the service Julj- 10th, 1855, and pensioned, his disability being rated total and permanent. A com-

munication from Pension Kxaminer N. Uilell, states that the patient suffers from general paralysis; that he has been conlined to

his bed for twenty months, and is heljiless.

Cask.—I'rivate Jlichael Murray, Troop F, 3d New Vork Cavalry, aged 2!) years, \vas wounded while a prisoner at

Richmond, in October, 1864, by a buckshot, which fractured the left side of the cranium. He was paroled, and on March 11th,

ISCtii, was admitted to the 1st division hospital at Aniiap(dis; subsec]uently he was sent on March 22d to the Jarvis Hospital at

Baltimore; on the 12tli of April to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York City; and on May 24th to the McDougall Hospital,

Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor, where lie was disi-liarged the service .June 23d, 18G5, and afterward pensioned. On August

20tli, 1808, Pension l^xaminer G. S. Gale rejiorts the ])roress of exfoliation still in jjrogress, and the left part of the whole body

ill a senii-paralytic state; the arm useless, and the patient rendered (piile lieljiless from frcipieut convulsions. His disability is

rated total and ])eriiianeiit.

Cask.—Sergeant W'illiani I-. Henderson. Co. A. I23d Illinois Volunteers, aged 27 years, was woundi'd in an engagement

at Selnia. Alabama. April 2d, 180."), by a buckshot, wliicli entei'c<l one-lialf an inch above and anterior to the meatus auditorius

externiis. fractured the left temporal bone, and emerged one ini'h from the point of entrance. He was treated in a field hospital

until May 8th. when he was conveyi'd to the lios]iital steamer IJ. A. .lannaiy. On May 25th, he entered the hosjiital at Mound
City, Illinois, and on May 31sf, 1805, he was discharged the service. The wound had entirely healed. On February 7tli. 187(1,

Pension Examiner A. Fcrgussou re])orted that the ball remains imbedded in the bone. The patient suffered from vertigo, with

loss of memory, and was unable to labor. He was a farmer by occupation ; his general health was good, and his habits were

regular. His disability is rated at three-fourths and permanent.

C.\SE.—Private Gustave Stork, IJattery H, 15th New York Artillery, aged 25 years. Conoidal ball entered just anterior

to the external meatus of left ear and lodged, jirobably in petrous portion of temporal bone. Bull Run, Virginia, August 21)th,

1862. No treatment until Jlay lltli, 1864, when he was admitted to Columbian Hospital. W^ashington. He was transferred as

follows: May 15th, 1864, to Patterson I'ark, Baltimore; August 17th, to Camden Street. Baltimore, and on Se])teniber 12th,

1864, to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, where an ineffectual attempt to remove the ball was made. Discharged from service

June 16th, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private George Potter, Battery C, 3d Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 26 years, received, at the battle of

Mechanicsville, June 11th, 1864, a penetrating fracture of the cranium by a conoidal musket ball, which enti^red the cavity

through the parietal bone. He was sent to the ho.spital of the 1st division, Fifth Corps, and on June 13tli, was transferred to

the Finley Hospital at Washington. The case ])rogressed satisfactorily under simjde treatment, and on June 23d, the patient

was furloughed. On the 22d of August, he was transferred to the Mason Hospital at Boston. Paralysis of the left side had

ensued, and still existed at the time of his discharge, September ICth, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

C.i.SE.—Private Charles J. Williams, Co. F,, 15tli Ohio Vidunteers, aged I'J years, was wounded at tlie battle of Sliiloh,

April 7th, 1862, by a missile, which penetrated the right parietal bone at its po.sterior superior angle. On April 11th. he was

taken on bo.ard tlie steamer D. A. .January, and was conveyed to the City Hospital, St. Louis, where he was admitted on .\|iril

14tli. He was afterwards furloughed, then admitted to Camp Chase, Ohio, and on July 18th, 1862, was discharged the service.

Ill .Man h, 1866, Pension Examiner John C. Hupj) reports a circular opening in the patient's skull of about one incli in diameter

and half an incdi in depth. The sides of the oi)ening were well covered with integument, the bottom partially so. He was also

subject to vertigo upon slight exertion. His disability is rated three-fourths and permanent.

C'a.se.—Private George W. Hulse, Co. G, 36th Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years, w.as wouiuled at the battle of Chick-

amauga, Georgia. September 20th, 1863, by a buckshot which penetrated the occipital bone ne.ar the upper margin, and lodged in

the brain. In the same engagement, he was wounded in the chest by a conoidal ball which entered between the seventh and

eighth ribs. No attempt seems to have been made to extract either missile. On the 6th of October, he was conveyed to

Stevenson, .\labama. for treatment, and one month later, he was sent to the t'lunberlaud Hospital. Nashville, Teniies.sce. On
December 2d. he was transferred to the hospital at Quiiicy, Illinois. During this time, simjde dressings only had been a])plied

to the wounds. By the 1st of SJarcli, 1864, thi' wounds had lieahid; but the patient was aiuemic, and suffered more or less pain

in the head. On the 11th of the month, he was transferred to the Benton liarracks Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, and on the
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;}lst, to tlio TjawRon IIoapitaL Tho external table was sliglitly necrosed. lie was disrliarged from service .Inly r>tli, \f^fA, and

jtcnsione<l. The case is reported by Acting Assistant 8urgeon J. F. Wilson. Information received from l*ension K,\aminer A.

F. Hand, on April IJtli, li:!G7, states, that the patient sutfers from debility, derangement of the urinary organs, and mental

imbecility.

Ca.se.—Corporal Cleorge II. Farniim, Vii. C, 16lh Maine Volnnteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

1st, ISt!;!, by a roiinil hall, which penetrated the cranium. lie was sent to the Seminary Hos]iital, remahiing there until the I'Jth

of the month, when lie was sent to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania. The treatment, so far as recorded, was simple. He
recovered and \vas transferred on the 11th ot February, 18G4, to the First Battalion ot the Veteran Reserve Corps. He is not a

pensioner.

Casi:.—Private James Lavery, Co. E, 13()th New York Volunteers; Gettysburg, July 'M\, 1863: gunshot penetrating

wound of the left side of head; admittiKl to a tield hospital ; Jidy 9th, sent to 8atterlee Hospit.al, Philadelphia; May 13tli, 1804,

truTisferred to Veteran Reserve Corps. His disability is rated three-fourths and permanent. There is a traumatic cataract, and

the functions of tlie right eye and right ear are impaired.

Balls lodged within the Cranial Cavity.—!Many instances were reported of patients

who had survived the lodgement of missiles within the skull ; but few or none resembling

the cases reported by Larrey, of balls encysted in the brain and giving no inconvenience

for years. It is, indeed, reported that some patients went to duty with balls lodged in

the cerebrum; but the diagnostic details accompanying the histories of these cases are not

sufEciently precise to invite the fullest confidence. In most of the cases, in which the

evidence that the ball remained within the skull was conclusive, either fistulous sinuses

existed, or there was much cerebral disorder, or the position of the missile was discovered

after the patient's death at a period remote from the injury:

Case.—Lieutenant Herman W. Lilycrantz, Co. D, 103d United States Colored Troops, was wounded at Fort Pulaski,

December 24tli, 1865, by the accidental discharge of a pistol, at a distance of about four feet from his head. The ball perforated

the OS frontis over tlie right superciliary ridge. When first seen, fifteen minutes after the accident, he was vomiting freely, and

about a fluid ounce of brain matter had exuded from the wound. The vomiting being cdiecked, but little blood, and no more

brain matter, was ilischarged. A probe, five inches long, glided easily, by its own weight, its full length directly backward

through the wound, without coming in contact with the ball. The pulse was 120, and weak ; blood was freely discharged

from the nose, mouth, and ears ; there was considerable extravas.ation in the cellular tissue of the eyelids and the jtupils were

dilated. For ten days after the accident the patient showed a tendency to sleep, but was easily aroused and would converse

freely, constantly wandering, however, from the topic of conversation. He couhl neither taste nor smell, and his hearing and

sight were much impaired, bright lights causing much uneasiness. He had very little pain, but was restless and had a constant

tendency to take hold of the head of the bed and draw himself toward it. Cold ai)i)lications were made to the head, morphia

was administered and low diet ordered. The pulse gradually declined until December 31st. when it was sixty and eighty.

Until January 20th, there was no change in the symptoms or treatment; after that, full diet was allowed. On January 24th, he

began to take exercise in the open air, and on the 31st, all treatment was discontinued. During the month of February, he had

a large axillary abscess. On Mar(di lOtli, he went northward on furlough, conijilaining only of muscidar weakness and inability

to look at a bright light. Occasionally pus would ooze from the wound, which was covered by a scab. He was discharged the

service May 11th, 1866. In November, 1867, he was examined by Dr. H. J. i5igelow, who found a snuiU scar and a depression

over the frontal sinus, the cause, no doubt, of the epilepsy which attacke<l the patient every two weeks. These attacks were

preceded by a distinct aura and by numbness in the left hand. They be<'anie less fi-efpient, and othenvise he w.as doing well.

The name of this patient is not upon the pension list. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon II. S. .Schell, U. S. A. The

regimental surgeon. Dr. Warren M. Babbitt, 103d Colored Troops, of Raiulolph, JIassachusetts, printed a report' of this case,

in Novembi'r, 1807. He records the patient's name as Libjencrantz; but in the offiiial roster it is recorded as above." In the

spring of 1870, Lieutenant Lilycrantz called at the Surgeon General's Ortice, and was exanuned by AssistaiLt Surgeon G. A.

Otis, U. S. A. There was a small dejiressed cicatrix above the inner portion of the right eye-brow. The ollicer's replies to

questions indicated a didl intellect. He articulated distinctly and there was no paralysis. He was. at this time, seeking an

office in one of the executive <lepartments, and jirobably ol)tained one, as a notice of his death, in January, 1871, about five

years after the rece})tion of the injury, was ohserve<l in one of the Washington ne\vsi>aper8.

Cask.—Private Benjamin B. Clailiorne. Troop H, 2d Arkansas Cavalry, aged 23 years, was wounded in an engagement

at Osage, K.ansas, October 25th, 1864, by a missile which penetrated the frontal bone and lodged. He was immediately conveyed

to Fort Scott. The ball was not extracted, but the wound was dressed iu the usual manner. The case progressed favorably

and Claiborne was returned to duty on December 22d, 1864. Surgeon A. C. Van Duyn, U. S. V., reports the case. A subsequent

report by Pension Examiner E. Bennett, October 8th, 1869, represents the patient as totally disabled, being easily overcome by

fatigue or heat, and compelled to assume a recumbent posture in frequently recurring attacks of vertigo.

Case.—Private William Sheridan, Battery I, 5th Ohio Battery, aged 21 years, was, on May 27th, 1865, admitted to

hospital at Little Rock, Arkansas, with a gunshot wound through the left temporal region. The missile lodged in the brain.

He recovered and was discharged on June 20th, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

1 BosCoa Medical ami Surgical Journal, Vol. LXXVH, [i. :!l(i. -Official Army Register of the Volunteer Force, Pnrt VIII, p. 2P4. Washinjtton, 1RC7.
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Case.—IVivatP Julin TT. Scclilci-, Cn. TI. 91st Wiscniisiii Volmitocrs. accil 21 years, was woiiiulcd in the oiifrafrenieiit at

Bcmtonville, Ts'ortli Cai-dliiia. iliii-cli I'.ttli, Iff!.'), by a cuiioidal ball, wbicli struck tbe osfroiitis over the right eye anil passeil intn

the brain. He was aihnitteil to the hospital of the 1st division, Fonrtoenth t'or])S ; on April 5tli, sent to the Foster Hospital at

New Heme, North Carolina; on Ajiril ]-.^th to the Grant Ilos|)ital, New York Harbor, and on Jlay 2'Jth, to the Swift Hospital al

I'rnirie dn ( 'bien, Wisronsin. wlieiue be was i-eturni'd to his I'ciiiuLent on August od, 1865, for muster ont. He is not a pen.-^ioner.

Cask.— Pi-ivate .Jobn Wolslrnbolni, Co. 1!, Ii/ili Indiana \'oiunleers, afi'ed '4'^ years, was vvoniKled at the buttle of Lost

Mountain, (Jeorgia. Jiuie ITtli. l.-'(i4, by a conoidal nuisket ball, whieli entered the mastoid process of the temporal bone and

penetrated the bniin. On tlie same day, he was adnutted to the hospital of the 1st division, Fourteenth Corps; on June 2Cth,

was sent to hospital No. 1, Nashville, thence was transferre<l, on June 2ytli, to tlie Totten Hospital at Louisville; and on

July 12tb, was admitted to tlie >SoIdiei's' Home HiL^jpital at Indianapolis. He recovered, and was discharged the service July

24th, 1865. Pension Exannner J. S. SIcNeily since reports the patient entirely deaf in right ear, the right eye irritable and

injected, with constant pain in the light side of tlie head, impairment of tlie mental faculties, tendency to vertigo upon slight

exertion ; and rates his disability total, and permanent. He believed that the missile had not yet been removed.

Ca.sk.—Private WiUinm McCinni. Co. C, 1st JIaryland Eegiment, received a penetrating gunshot wound of the head, and

was admitte<l to hospital No. 1. Kiclunond, Virginia. The missile was not extracted. He was discharged from the service

January 27th, 1864, on recimimendation of Surgeon C. 13. Gibson, P. A. C. >S.

Ca.se.—Private William A. Andrews, Co. D, 25tli Slassachusetts A'olunteers, was wounded at the battle of New Berne,

North Carolina, March 14th, 1862, by a buckshot, whicli entered the right ear, back of the meatus, penetrated the bone, and

lodged within the cranium. On Mandi l8th, he was admitte<l to the Academy Hospital, New lierne ; was fiu'loughed on April

20th, and was discharged the service October 16th, 1862, and pensioned. On December 12th, 1862, Pension Examiner Oramel

Martin rei)orts the wound still discharging, and the |)atient complaining of stiHiiess in the cords of the neck, with weakness of

the liglit arm, he being unable to move it for live weeks, except with the assistance of the left hand. He was still weak", but

gradually gaining strength. At times he was subject to slight deaiiiess. In a subsequent report, dated October 19th, 1866, he

says that the missile still reuiaiucd in the In-ain, that the wound was di.xcharging jius, and that a sinus was ojieiiing back of the

ear; that bis general liealth was impaired; and tliat liis disability is rated one-half and jiermaiicnt.

C'a.sk.—Private William F. Worley, Troop K, 'Jth Indiana Cav.alry, aged 20 years, was wounded at FrankUn, Tennessee,

December 2:!d, 1804. by a conoiilal ball, which entered the right external ear, passed downward and backward, and lodged,

fracturing the occipital bone. He was taken to the post hospital at Cohunbia, and on January 19th was sent to hospital No. 2

at Nashville. On .July 20th, the patient was transferred to Crittenden Hospital, Louisville, thence to Jefferson Hospital, Indiana,

and on July 2(Jtli to Iniliana|)olis, where he was mustered out of service August 2uth, 186.'j, and pensioned, his disability being

rated one-half and probalily permanent. At the <late ot the jiatieiit's discharge, it was reported by Pension Examiner M. H.

Hariliiig that he sull'ered pain and vertigo after any active exei'cise. Accompanying this information was the sworn deposition

of tilt; patient stating the fact that frequent jirobings had failed to reach the ball, that small pieces of bone were discharged at the

time of the probing, and that the wound was a running sore, at times painful.

Case.—Corporal Edward Steible, Co. G, 4;5d Illinois Volunteers, was woun<led at the battle of Sliiloh, April 7th, 1862,

by a musket ball, which entered the frontal bone one inch above the superciliary ridge, and one inch and a half from the median

line, passed through the skull backward and downward, and lodged. The patient was taken on board the steamer Empress on

April 20th, was sent to the hospital at Keokuk, Iowa, and on July 17tli to the New House of Uefuge Hospital, St. I>ouis, where

he was discharged June 3d, 18153. The seat of the ball, which still remained in the head, could not be ascertained, and the wound

Wiis still suppurating. A probe, introduced into the fistulous w(mnd, passed through the cribriform plate of the ethmoid, and

ai>peared in the nasal cavity. The man was continually subject to vertigo. He was pensioned, bis disability being rated total

and permanent.

Case.—Private William Cromwell. Co. G, 7th Ohio Volunteers, was a<lmitted, on December 17th, 1862, to the Continental

Hos|)ital. Baltimore, with a penetrating wound of the cranium caused by a buckshot, which entered at the junction of the |)arietal

with the oc<-i])ital bone. On May 1st, 18l))i, be was transferred to Fort W(jo<l, New York Harbor, anil was discharged the service

May 28tli, 186:i, and pensioned. A report from Pension Examiner O. I'omeroy says that the shot still remains within the

cranium, anil that the patient suffers from constant headache and frequent attacks of epilepsy rendering him unable to obtain a

livelihood; ami rates his disability total and permanent.

Case.— Private August McChdlan, Co. C, 28th Massachusetts Vohintoers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

December llitli, 1862, by a mi.ssile which |)enetrateil the frontal bone, over the left superciliary ridge, and remained within the

cranium. He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Ninth Corjis; on Decemlier 16th, was sent to the hospital at Point

Lookout, Maryland; on May 1st. 1863, to West's ISuildiug Hosiiital, lialtimore, and on May 9th, to Port.inioiitli Grove, Kliode

Island, where be was transferred to the Veteran IJeserve Corps. He was discharged August 3l8t, 1866, and pensioned. The
patient suH'ereil from vertigo uimiu exertion. His disability was rated total.

Ca.se.—Corporal John /)'. Vook, Co. D, ,52d Virginia Regiment, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Windiester,

September 10th. lM(i4, by a conoidal liall, which fractured the occipital bone and entered the brain. He was treated at

Winchester until the 18tli of Decemlier, when he was sent to West's UuiliUng Hospital at Baltimore. The treatment throughout

was of a very simple character. The patient recovered, and was transferred on January 5th, 186.5, to Fort McHenry for

exchange. On March 24th, 181)5, be was examined by a Confederate retiring board. The missile was a source of constant

irritation to the brain, and the board declared that the patient was unable to perform field duty, but might be employed at some
post where the duties were not laborious.
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C'ahi;.—Private Jonathan Wiser, Co. ]•>, 4!)tli PeiiuHylvaiiia Voliiiiteorw, aifed 35 yeai's, was wouikUmI at tin' buttle of the

Wilderness, May 5tli, 1664, by a eoiioidal iimsket ball, wliieli traetiired and slightly dei)reHsed the eraniiiiii. lie was at llrst

admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corps, and, on May l^th. was sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washiiiiiton.

The records of the latter hospital state that the ball had luit been extracted. On .September 24th, he \vas admitted to the Frederick

Hos];)ital, Maryland, where he remained under treatment until June Gtli, 1865, when he was discharged from service. The case

is reported by Assistant .Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A. This patient is not on the pension list.

C.\.SE.—Private John F. Leland, Troop F, 1st Illinois (.'avalry, was wounded by a gunshot missile, probably a buckshot,

which entered the mastoid process of the left temporal bone close behin<l the middle of the pinna. i)asse(l slightly forward and

lodged in the eraininn, but its exact locality could not be ascertained. The piinia had become adherent to the scalp at the

entrance of the wound. The patient sufl'ered ]>ain in the region between the entrance of the wound and the eyebrow. Active

exercise, or stooping, would produce dizziiu'ss and pain. Tlu^ vision ami hearhig of the left side were slightly impaired. He
was discharged the service March 14th, 1862, anil pensioned, his disability being rated one-half and temporary.

Came.—Corporal William (i. Davis, Co. A, lOStb Ohio Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of

Cliickainauga, Georgia, September 20tli, 1863, by a conoiilal nuisket hall, wliich fractured and penetrated the right temporal

lionc. and lodged within the craniiuu. On September SUtli, he was adnntted to the hospital at Chattanooga, Teiuiessee, thence

was tiansferrcit on October 6th to Stevenson. Alabama, and on October 12th to Nashville, where he remained under treatment

until .luue 18tb, 1864, wdien he was sent to the Totten Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky. On,Iidy 15th, he was sent to the hospital

at Cleveland, Ohio, and mustered out of service May 31.st, 1855, and pensioned. .Since the patient's discharge he has suffered

from headache and vertigo, and impairi.'d fuiu'tious of light eye and ear. Ilis disability is rated total and permanent.

Cask.—Private William Sheriilan, Battery M, Ist Missouri Artillery, aged 34 years, was woniuled .it the siege of Vicks-

burg. May I'Jtli, 1863, by a canister shot. The missile entered the left parietal hone, immediately |)osterior to the coronal, ami

three inches from the sagittal suture, i)assed horizontally inward, a distance of two and a half inches (as .stated by the Surgeon

who probed the wound at the time of receipt of injury), and lodged. lie was taken on hoard an hosi)ital boat, where an unsuc-

cessful attempt was made to extr.act the ball. On May 2.5th, tlie patient was admitted to the Van liiiren Hospital, where he

remained some weeks, going about the ho.spital, dressing his own wound, ami suffering but little inconvenience. He was returneil

to his battery, and on September 3d, 1863, was discharged from service. At that time, and for weeks j)revious to his discharge,

the wound sn|)purated freely, and occasionally bled, and small fragments of bone escajied. In November, lie was placed to

work on the levee by the Commissary Department. The work was lieavy, hut lie experienced no trouble, except on apjiroach

of a storm, when he had a dull pain and sensation of weight. He was, however, attacked with fever, and on December 14tli,

was admitted to hospital No. 12, Nashville, and on December 28tli, sent to hospital No. 1, of the same ]ilace. On January 3d,

1864, the patient was convalescent. The cicatrix is hard and bony, and about on a level with tlie inner table. The edges of the

ojniiing through the outer table are quite abrupt. He was returned to thifj' on February 24tli, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private Samuel D. .Solomon, Co. G, 3d New Jersey Volunteers, was wounded in an engjigement at Bull Hun
Bridge, August 27th, 1862, by a carbine ball, which struck at a ])oint two iin-hes behind the tiji of the left ear and ])ro<hiced,

.a])jiareiitly, only a scalp wound across the median line. He fell to the ground, but retained his consciousness. When seen by

the surgeon, a probe was passed along the track of the missile the depth of two iiu'hes into the brain substance. The patient

was sent to the 3d division hos])ital at Alexandria. The extent of the injury was not suspected, and the case was treated as a

superficial scalp wound. On September 3d, he was admitted to the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, Philadelphia. Healthy

sii|)puration continued, and a fragment of bone was discharged from the wound. On November Gtli, the wound had healed, and

the patient was returned to duty. Two days later be was admitted to the llylaud Chapel Hospital, Washington, suffering from

a large abscess in the left ear. On December 5th, he was transferred to the .Stanton Hos)iital. The discharge from the ear had

not altogether ceased, and he was sutf'ering constant headache, which w.as greatly increased by exposure to cold air; he also

suffered from acute darting pains across the base of brain, from the right temple to the scar of the wound. No paralysis existed

and till' functions of the body were generally well ]ierforined. The cicatrix, though tender, was firm. After a few days, he was

allowed, at his own request, to serve in the ca]iacity of nurse; but, in two weeks' time, he was relieved from this task, as the

pain and vertigo were uiMluly increased, .and lie was becoiniug )>ale ,aud emaciated. He was discharged the service January 19th,

1863. Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. .S. V., who reports the case, states, that it was the opinion of several surgeons, who examined

the injury, that the missile still lodged in the cranial cavity. On March 2d, 1870, his claim for pension was still pending, and

his disability rated three-fourths and probably permauent.

Ca.se.—Sergeant Walter Rotherhani, Co. D, 7tb New .Jersey Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at (Jettyshurg,

July 2d, 1863, by a musket ball, which penetrated tlie skull near the right frontal eminence, passed directly inward and lodged

soniewhere on the membranes or in the brain substance. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Third Coi'iis, and

on July 10th, was sent to the Jarvis Hospital at Baltimore. The opening through the bone was similar to that made by a

trephine, and the track of the ball could be followed on tlie dura mater with a probe for a considerahle distance, as that nieiu-

braiie was detached from its natural connections with the skull. The patient was unalile to say whether there had been much

Ineinorrhage or not. The parts were still open, and in making an exploration, the little finger could be readily inserted through

the fracture, but no jagged bone pressing inward could be detected. The membranes were not lacerated at the scat of injury.

The pulsations of the brain could be distinctly felt, and it was apparent that the ball had not rebounded or dropped out, but had

followed a course toward the back of the skull where it still was concealed. The patient further stated that, on recovering his

senses, he was not in the least paralyzed, and was able to converse, and that his surgeon said :
" you cannot possibly live." After

a few houi's, he again became insensible and remained so for two days, when consciousuess again returned. The patient, on

admis.si(Ui, was able to sit u|), stand, and walk, but he carried bis head backwanl, resting between the shoulders, .and complained

of great pain and dizziness, if he atteiii])ted to change it to an erect |)osition. There was no perceptible loss of power, motion.
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or Kcnsation on cither side of his hody. ITe was dirertpci to bo put to bed, and q\iiot was enjoined. Hia hair was then ont short, and

cold water (h'ossings were applied. There beiiip no arterial exeitement, the treatment was chiefly expectant. His recovery was

rapid, and on AiiL'nst l",Jth, he was fiirlout;lie<l tor fifteen days, at the expiration of wliich time he retnrned. having sutl'ereil no

inconvenience from the journey. The wound, however, liad not entirely closed, and since that date several pieces of bone have

exfoliated. He was transferred to tlie Veteran Reserve Corps aiul was assigned to light duty in the hospital, but it soon became

evident that he was pennanently disabled, and he was diseharge<l the service December lUth, 1863, at which time he complained of

a constant dull, heavy pain at the back of liis head. At night he suffered from unpleasant dreams and hallucinations, which

sometimes caused him to wake in a state of great terror. His bowels were obstinately constipated, but were readily relieved by

mild catluirtics. Occasionally he was annoyed by nausea and vomiting after eating his meals. His mind was not impaired to

any perceptible degree. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon D. C. Peters, U. S. Army.

Cask.—Private Elijah Lanuing, Co. K, 79th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was struck by a missile at the battle of Chicka-

mauga, Georgia, September I'Jth, 1863, which penetrated the right parietal bone. No particulars of the ease can be obtained

initil February 17th, 1864, when the patient was admitted to the field hos]iital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. He received a

furlough in Slarcli, and at its expiration, April 27th, was transferreil to the York Hospital, Pennsylvania, sufl'eriug at the time

from ])aralysis. On October 5th, 1804, he was mustered init of service and pensioned. A numtli after. Pension Examiner S.

Cleizer reports the ball still remaining within the cranium, causing paralysis of the left arm and botli lower extremities, and rates

his disability total and likely to be ])ermaueut.

Missiles Extracted from witJiin the Cra^iium—In many eases attem])ts were made

to remove projectiles wbicli had ])eiietrated the cranial cavity, and even imbedded them-

selves in the substance of the cerebral hemispheres. Though most of these cases had a

fatal termination, the evidence seems conclusive that, in a few, this operation was success-

fully accomplished:

C.tsK.—Lieutenant Andrew JI. Ih'own. 15th U. S. Infantry, received at the battle of Wilson's Creek, Missouri, August

lOtli, 1861, a penetrating gunshot wonnil of tbe eraniuiu. On tlie same day, he was admitted to the hosjiital at Sj)ringfield. He

recovered, and was returned to his reginu'ut, then the 1st Missoui'i Infantry, fcu' duty. The ball was successfully removed from

the wound in 1868, seven years after tlie rece]itioiL of tlie injury. In ,lauiiary, 1H71, this officer was on duty as a Captain in tbe

13th Infimtry.

Case.—Corporal David Patterson, Co. E, Btli New Jersey Volunteers, aged 37 yeai's, was wounded at tlie battle of

Chaiicellorsville, May 3d, 1863, by a eonoi(hal ball, which penetrated the left parietal bone. He was admitted to the Log
Hospital, Chancellorsville, and on June 8th, was sent to the Mower Hospital, Pliiladelphia. The ball had been extracted prior

to achnission, and several pieces of bone had come away. The pulsations of the brain were visitde through the wound. During

the months of June, July, August, and September, fragments of bone continued to come away, but on October 20th, the wound

had healed with the exception of a small point. He had been transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on August 20th, 1863.

On September 1st, 1864, he was discharged the service and pensioned. Subsequent information states that the patient's symp-

toms, indicating lesion of tlie brain, are on the increase. His disability is rated one-half

Case.—Private Joseph Shortz, Co. A, 15th United States Infantry, aged 25 years, was woniuled in an engagement at

Jonesboro', Georgia, Sejiteniber 1st, 1864, by a eonoidal musket ball, which penetrated the frimtal lione on the right side and

lodged. He was immediately admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Fourteenth Corps, suffering, apparently, little from the

shock of the injury, and nothing of special note is mentioned until the 12th, when the operation of extracting the missile was

successfully pcrt'omied. No ill results ensued. He was kept quiet in his quarters until the 23d of October, when he was trans-

ferred, by way of Chattanooga, to Nashville, Tennessee, where he was admitted into Hospital No. 1, on October 27tli. On
November 2d. he w.as furloughed, and on December 20th, was admitted to tbe hospital at Keokuk, Iowa. At the expiration of

his term of service on the 22d of February. 1865, he was transferred to Davenport, Iowa, flir muster out. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private E<hvard Ware, Co. F, 13th Iowa V(dunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded near Atlanta, Georgia. ,Iidy

20tli, 18(34, by a eonoidal musket ball, which fractured both tables of the frontal bone at the np|)er border, lefl .side, anil jieuetrafed

the brain. He was admitted to the lios])ital of the 4tli division, .Seventiienth Corps on July 30th ; on August lid, was transferred

to the hospital of the .S-venteenth Corjis, and on .\ugust lOtb was sent north. No records of the case can lie found until IJeceni-

ber ISfth, when Ware was admitted to tbe hos|>ital at Keokuk. Iowa, from furlough. The ball bad been removed by incision on

November 6th, 1864. and simple dressings had been applied. The wound was still open, but looked healthy. On .January 2(1,

18()5, Ware was transferred to Daveujiort, Iowa, for muster out, and discharged June 2d, 1865, and pensioned. Subsequent

information states that this man is a confinned epileptic.

C^ASE.—Private Mon'is Winkler, Co. C, 26th Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863, by a

missile which penetrat<Ml the frontal bone near the right eminence and entered the brain. He was admitted to tli(! Seminary

Hospital, and on .July 8th, was sent to Twenty-fourth .ind South Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, where the missile was removed

by Acting Assistant Surgeon F. F. Maury. The patient recovered, and on September 17th, 1864, was transferred to the Veteran

Reserve Corps. He was disiharged the service .June 30th, 1865. and pensioned on .Tune 2.3(1, 1868. Pension Examiner L. D.

Mcintosh, reports that the patient sufl'ered impairment of sight in the right eye, dizziness and liead.ache. His disability is rated

total and |iernianent.
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Case.—Pi-ivnte William Duffy, Co. F, 69th New Yorlv Viiliiiitcerp, iigcd 28 years, was woiiii<lo(l at Antictam, September

17tli, 1802, liy a conoiilal ball, wbieh entered the left parietal about its jiiiictioii witli tlie sqiiamous jiorticm of tbe tempoi'al bone,

passed downward and baekward, and lod{.'ed in tbe aubstanee of tbe brain. He was inseiisilile abont an bour, at tlie expiration

of wbioli time tbe mis.^iile was removed. Tbe rigbt arm and ban<l were paralyzeil. Tbe patient was admitted to tbe Sixteenth

and Filbert Streets Hospital, I'Inladelpbia, September aCtb. Itifid. wliere be gradually reeovered, nmlerexpeetant treatment. He

waB sent to tbe I^adies' Home Hospital, New York City, May 2()tb, 1863, and was traiisfen-ed to tlie Veteran Reserve Corjis

July yjtb, 1863. He bad neaily reeovered tlie use of his band and arm. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. W. S. Norris i-eports tlie

case. This man was discharged the service Novembei' 4th, 18G4, and pensioned. On April 7tli, 18t)i), Pension Examiner J.

Neill reports him suffering from paralysis of the riglit arm, wth defective articulation, and rates his disability total and pennanent.

('amk.—Private William E. Chapman, Co. E, OOtli New York Volunteers, was woundeil near Petersburg, Virginia, March

SJ.^ith. 1805, by a conoidal musket ball, wbicdi caused a ]ienetrating fracture of the temporal bone. He was, on the same day,

iidinitted to the bosjiital of the 1st division. Second C'oi'ps, and thence was conveyed to Washington, and admitted to the Cainji-

bell Hos|>ital, on March 28th, where the missile was removed. He was discharged on May 3(lth, 1865. On May 15tb, 1868,

I'ension Kxaminer M. C. Hazen reported that, from time to tune, pieces of bone have been discharged from tbe ear. Tlierc^ was

11 constant discharge from tbe ear, with a continued dull pain in the head, and the jaw was anchylosed. His disability is rated

thiee-fourtbs and temporary.

Cask.—Sergeant Frank D. Hamilton, Co. E, 28th JIassachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, wliich apparently produced, only a scalp wotuid. He was

sent to the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, tlience was conveyed to AVashington, and on the 7th, admitted to the

Ilarewood Hosjjital. On June lOtli, lie was transferred to the Knight Hospital at New Haven, Connectii'ut, where it was

discovered that the frontal bone had been fractured. Tlie treatment throughout was of a simple character. In November, the

patient was sent to the Dale Hospital, Worcester, Massacliusetts; was discharged from service on tbe 3(1 of January, 1805, and

jiensioned, his disability being rated total and |)eruianeut. On March 5tli, 1868, Pension Examiner C. L. Fisk, jr., reiiorted that

the ball had been extracted from the brain, but that the jiatierit bad been much prostrated ever since, and was growing worse.

Case.—Commissary Sergeant Abraham F. Debann, Co. 1, 1st Kentucky Cavalry, was wounded at Fair Garden, Tennessee,

January 28tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the forehead at the right superciliary ridge, and ])assing backward and

outward, apparently emerged immeiliately beliind the right eye. He was admitted, on February 1st, to the lios]iital at Knoxville,

Tennessee. On February 7tli, he was returned to duty; but, on February 12th, was again admitted to hospital No. 1. Nashville.

The wounds of entrance and of exit bad cicatrized, and the patient suffered little or no inconvenience. On Feliruary 13tli, he

was transferred to Frankfort, Kentucky, and was discharged December 31st, 1804, suffering from lieadaclie, neuralgia, and

heaviness about the head, with occasional dimness of vision and almost constant discbarge from tbe wound of a dirty saiiioiis

pus. In 1870, he came to Dr. Pi-eston Peter at Louisville, Kentucky. Tbe syni]itoins were the same as at the date of bis

discliarge, and occasionally, when tbe wound became temporarily closed or failed to discharge freely, be would become sleepy,

approaching an apoplectic coma, and tbe sight of tbe eye would be much impaired. An ojieration for the purpose of removing,

as was supposed, depressed and necrosed bone, was decided ujion and jierformcd by Dr. I). Cuininins, assisted by Drs. J. A.

Brady and P. Peter. A crucial incision was made directly over the point of entrance at the internal angle of the rigbt superciliary

ridge; a fungous and cartilaginous growth was now removed, and numerous small vessels ligated. An opening through the

external table of the frontal lione was then discovered, and upon trimming off tbe i-agged edge with bone-pliers, evidences

of lead were found. An elevator was introduced, and two pieces of lead, each about one-tbird the size of an ounce ball, besides

iiiinierous small particles, all lying in tbe right frontal sinus, were removed. When this was done, the internal talile was found

to be slightly depressed, with an opening in the depression communicating with tln^ dura mater opposite the site of the fragments

of lea<l. As the patient had never suffered from epilepsy, it was not deemed advisalile to remove the depressed bone. Tbe

wound was closed w'itli sutures, and isinglass plaster and water dressings were applied. He improved ra]iidly, without any

untoward symptoms, and in ten days left for bis home. In August. 1870, the jiatieiit was hearty, had gained considerable Hesli,

and was free from headache, neuralgia, dimness of vision, or an\tliing of tbe kind. He is a pensioner.'

Cask.—Private Jonathan U. Smitli, Co. K, 20th Ohio Voliinteere, aged 20. was wounded nt (ioldsboro'. North

Carolina, by a missile, which struck near the centre of the left parietal bone and carried away a portion. The ball was removed

seven days after the reception of tbe injury. The patient was disdiarged the service Ajiril od, 1805, and jiensioiied. Sul)se<)uent

information, dated June 15tli, 1805, states that be was unable to exert himself without severe jiaiii in the bead, and that be was

affected by the vicissitudes of the weather. His disability was rated tbree-foiirtbs and temporary.

Cask.—Private Andrew Gallagher, Co. D, lltli U. S. Infantry, was wounded at (Jettysliurg, .luly, 1863, by a conoidal

ball, which struck on tlie outer side of the left orbit, penetrated behind the eye and lodged. He wiis admitted to the hosjiital of

the 2d division, Fifth Corps, and on July 13th, was sent to the Camden Street Hospital at Baltimore. On September 25th, he

was sent to Fort Independence, Boston Harbor, and there discharged from service on January 5th, 1864. On April 28th, 1864,

Pension Examiner W. S. Searle reports that the ball had been extracted, but the vision of the eye was gone ; the eyeball was

one-third less in size, and tbe ]iupil was insensible to light. Sudden shocks would give great pain in the eye; the loss of memory

was almost complete, and niiicli jiain wa.s felt in the band. He rated his disability total and pennanent.

1 This case is rejHirteil in tlic American I'ractttioner, Vol. iJ, j). 332, l^ouiBville, 1870.
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The successful removals of projectiles from the cranial cavity were exceptional. Iti

the majority of cases such attempts were unavailing. Yet a temporary amendment was

observed in a number of interesting cases of extraction of balls from the interior of the

skull:

Case.—Captain Ezra Dickernian, Co. I, 20tli Connecticut Volunteers, ageil 2'^ yeAr», was wounded at the battle of Peach

Tree Creek, Georgia, .July gOth 1864. The niis-^ile entered about an inch behind and on a level with the outer angle of the left

eye. passed inward and forward, and carried away a portion of the anrerior s\n'face of the greater wing of sphenoid, one-eighth of

an inch in diameter. He was sent to thehosjiital of tlie Twentieth Corps, which he reached in an insensible condition. Attempts

were nuide to find the ball, but without success. He renniined unconscious for several days, and was, in the meantinu',

transferred to Vining's Station, thence to Chattanooga, which place he reached on .July STth. He had at that time become

i-ational, and complained of pain, but was delirious at times. On July 31st, he was sent to Officers' Hospital, Nashville, bearing

the journey well. On August 1st, at his own request, chloroform was administered, and a second search was made for the ball,

which was found lodged in or near the ethmoid bone. iSo th'mly was it imbedded, that it took two assistants to hold the head,

while the surgeon, wrapping his handkerchief round the handle of the forceps, was obliged to pull with all his strength. The

operation resulted favorably, and in a week the patient left for his home in Connecticut. There was complete loss of sight and

smell of left si<le, and the hearing was much impaired. The orbit of the left eye itself was not perceptibly injured, and singu-

larly enough tlie iris responded fi-eely to the action of light. The patient showed a general want of intellectual vigor, but with

the e.\ception of a loss of memory, no faculty seemed to have especially suffered. He renuiined on light duty imtil May, 186,^,

when he joined his regiment, and was nnistered out June 13th, 1865. But he had not recovered; working in the sun or severe

mental applicatiim would invariably bring on vertigo and headaihe. In the sinnmer of 1866, an cpileiitic convulsion supervened,

lasting about fifteen minutes. >^ulisequent prostr.ition was relieved by tonic treatment, and in a week he w.as as well as before

tlie attack. Six moTitlis later he had a severe .attack of colic ; the following day a set-ond epileptic attack occurred, this time

wry sliglit, with only momentary loss of consciousness. A third attack occurred in December, 18G7; there were no convulsions,

but rigidity and unconsciousness lasted about lialf an hour. Foaming at the mouth and a dull heavy pain in the forehead

supervened, with fi'e((uent pulse and considerable languor. Facial neuralgia along the poi'tio dura followed, and continued for

three d.ays, when all [jaiu ceased ; drowsiness came on. which passed into coma, and death occurred December y2d, 1867. At

the i)ost-mortem examination the dura mater was found much congested over the whole upper surfiice. On its summit was found

a deeply congested s]iot an incli in (U.ameter. On separating the two layers of the arachnoid, transparent threads of lymph
were seen passing from one to the othei". At the .apex of the bi'ain, corresponding to the deeply congested spot on the dura

mater, and dipjiing down between the hemispheres, more firmly oi'ganized lymph w.is found, uniting the Layers of the arachnoid

so firndy that tliey were only separated with diffKulty. The substance of the brain presented a healthy appearance, and the

ventricles contained no Huid. At the bottom of the middle lobe of the left hemisphere, an abscess was found containing two or

tlu'ee ounces of dark-colored and offensive pus. The membrane which formed the cyst was firndy united together and to the

bone beneath ; the upper portion was delicate and transparent like the arat hnoid ; the bone was neither roughened nor discolored.

At the anterior border of the portion of abscess adherent to the bone was a small orifice one-eighth of an inch in diameter

conununi<ating with the pterygoid fossa, on a line with the track of the ball and evidently caused by it. The case is reported

by Surgeon J. Wadswortb Terry, 20th Connecticut Volunteers.

Case.—Private C. W , Co. E, 14th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 22 years, was .admitted to the general hospital

at Frederick, Maryland, September 17th, 1864, coming by rail from the boH]>ital at Sandy Hook, having been wounded at Beriy-

ville, Virginia, on September 3d, by a conoidal musket ball which entered the left temporal bone an inch above the auditory

meatus, passed inward and forward, and a little upward. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. H. Bartholf reports that he jiassed a

probe with great freedom foiu- and a half inches into the wound. There was paralysis of the second, third, fouith, fifth, sixth

and seventh cranial nerves of the left side, and total blindness of the left eye, with dilatation of the pupil and insensibility of the

iris and retina. ana}sthesia of the cornea and conjunctiva of the left half of the face. On one occasion a pin was stuck into the

scalp of the forehead by an awkward nurse and tlie patient did not know of the accident. The facial and masticating muscles

of the left side were powerless He had pei'ception of sti'ong odors, as of the vapor of ammonia. He was totally deaf in the

left ear. The left coiner of his month drooped ; the left eyelids remained open. The discharge from the wound was consid-

erable. The wcmnd did not communicate with the exterual auditory canal; but in about a week iin .abscess <ipeneil and dis-

charged tbi'ough this I hannel. The patient was Kdernbly strong and his general condition was very fair. The ]iatient had no

lieailache. his pulse, skin and bowels were normal; be was perfectly conscimis ; liis articulation thick, but improving daily. On
September 18th, Acting Asislant Surgeon Bartholf succeeded in finding and extracting from an inch and a half within the

skull one-third of a conical bullet. From that time onward the patient rapidly improved. The removal of the foreign body

was imme<liately followed by a very free How of pus. On Septembi'r 20th there was some vision of the left eye. The next

day the patient could count figures held near the ej-e. The hearing of the left ear returned sufficiently for the patient to hear

loud speaking. By October 10th the patient was going about the ward in comparatively good health, except that there was

ptosis, a little discharge from the ear and slight suppurations from the entrance wound. Tlie patient voluntarily assisted in

nursing, hut becoming fatigued com)d,iined of slight pain in his temple. On November 2d, two months after the reception of

liis wound, the patient was transferred to the hospital at Grafton. West Virginia, whence Surgeon M. G. Sheiman, U. S. V.,

wrote to Assistant Surgeon U. F. Weir. U. S. A., that the wouiiil w.as healed when the patient came to him, but that there was

some discharge fnorn tlie ear; that he had learned from the atteii(hnits th.at the patient had drank immoderately of spirits on his

way from Freilerick to (iratton; one i>f the nurses stating that he drank at le.ast a ipiart of whiskey on the day prior to his

arrival at Grafton. Vet he seemed tolerably well on the day of his arrival and on the following day; but on November 4th
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he liaii a sevpi'p fliill in tlic iiKirniiif;, ,'uiil on tlic Htli convulsions witli straljisniMH of llic rii,'1]t py(!-1>all. On tlio morninp; of tlic

Gtli lie (lied, afrcr a oonviilHion acconijianied liy opisthotonos. Tvventy-eiglit liours after deatli a jiost mortem cxumihation was

niado. After removing' tlie calvaria and the brain, a portion of a conoidal nuisket ball, comprising nearly

two-thirds of the missile, was found resting against tlie sella Turcica, having tr.aversed the long diameter of the

temporal, being cut oft' very clean. Dr. Sherman adds that he understands that the other third of the ball was

7emove<l from binealb the scalp ; but Dr. UarthoU's notes are conclusive as to the position (jf the other frag-

nu'iit. Dr. Sherman preserved the patient's skull with a view of forwarding it with a history of the case to

the iSiirgi'on General's Office; but the s])ecimen was never received at the Army Medical Museum. The notes kx)—F
furnished by Dr. Bartliolf, and a conversation of Dr. Sherman with the editor of this work, liave permitted inentsofljall ox-

tlie completion of this history. The fragment of the bullet, extracted by Assistant Surgeon liartholf. is figured
\ln\\n. Sp"r^>5S

in the ailjacent wood-cut. It weighs nearly half an ounce. Sect. I, A. M. M.

Ca.sk.—Private 0. if. Lawless, Co. E, 28th Virginia Regiment, aged 45 years, received, near Kichmond, Virginia, June

17th, 181)4. a penetrating gunshot fracture of the frontal bone, the mi.«.sile entering near the hd't eminence. On tlie following

day he was admitted to Chimborazo Hosjiital No. 5 at Riclimond. where the ball was extracted and expectant treatment was

used. The patient suffered some pain, but was in good condition, the tongue being natural, and pulse seventy-two, but

intermittent. On June 20th he was in possession of all his f;iculties and doing well, and on .Jiuie 2"id the pul.salions were

visible through the wound. On June 2()th his pidse was natural, but he kept his eyes closed, only <ipening them when spoken

to. He answered questions, but was little inclined to talk. There was a collection of pus which rose and fell with the pulsation

of the brain. The patient died June 27th, 1864, without exhibiting any violent symptoms.

Case.—Private Francis Donohue, Co. B, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the South Side

Railroad, Virginia, Marcli 31st, 1865, by a conoidal projectile which penetrated the frontal bone one inch above the right fr<nital

eminence. He was sent to the hos|)ital of the 1st division. Fifth Corps, and thence was conveyed to Washington and admitted

to the Lincoln Hospital ou April 4th. On the 13th, the i)atient being in a comatose condition. Acting Assistant Surgeon John

Morris extracted a large portion of the frontal bone and removed the ball. There was extensive laceration of the integument

and considerable comminution of bone. Considerable brain substance escaped through the opening in the cranium. Expectant

treatment was resorted to, in spite of which the patient sank ra|iidly and <lied April 16th, 1865. A post-mortem ex.aniination

revealed a large abscess in the anterior lobe of the right hemisphere. The case is rejiorted by Surgeon J. C. McKce, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Private Thomas J. C , Co. B, 28th New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Antietani,

September 17th, 1862, by a spherical projectile which entered near the centre of the forehead, passed downward through tlje

anterior lobe of the right hemisphere, penetr.ating the roof of the orbit and lodging near the apex. He was conveyed by rail to

Philadelphia, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles, and was admitted to 24th and South streets Hospital on September 2()tli,

1802. The right eye, which was in a sloughing condition, was extirpated next day and the missile removed. Death occurri'd

October 4th, 1862. At the autopsy a large abscess was found behind the orbit pressing on the base of the brain, with extensivi'

Bofteiung and infiltration in its vicinity. The i)athcilogical s])ecimen is Xo. 216, Sect. I, A. M. M. A section of frontal bone

perforated just above the inner angle of the right orbit. The fractured portion, externally, measui-es one inch in diameter ; and

three depressed fragments of the anterior wall of the sinus remain attached to the edge of the o]iening. Two square inches of

the inner talile have been cari'ied away, including a portion of the orbital plate. A fissure extends downward through the entire

thickness of the supra-orbital arch, and a second fissure traverses the plate of bone between the frontal sinuses. Tlie specimen

was contributed by Surgeon J. Hopkinson, II. S. V.

Cask.—Sergeant ./. Wilds Williamson, Co. B, 21st South Carolina Cavalry, aged 27 years, was admitted in May, 1864,

to South Carolina Hospital, Petersburg, Virginia, with a gunshot fracture of the skull, received May 6th, 1864. The missile,

whicli had entered the centre of the occipital bone, was extracted on the field. Considerable loss of brain matter ensued, and

the patient died May lOtli, 1864.

Case.—Sergea-it Aurelius A. Robinson, Co. I, 17th Maine Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, July

2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball which struck the forehead, penetrated the outer table of the skull, and became impacted in the inner

table. He was sent to the 1st division hos])ital of the Third Corps. On examination, the ball was found flattened quite thin,

with very ragged edges. These ))oints and indentions were so closely matched by corres|ionding jioints and depressions on the

skull, that Xi fine jirobe could not be inserte<l between them. The ball was removed with forceps by ,Surgeon H. F. Lyster,

5th Michigan Volunteers. The case proved fatal July 6th, 1863.

Ca.se.—Private Montellion Smith, Co. H, 5tli Vermcjut Volunteers, aged 31) years, was wounded at the battle of Cedar

Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1864, by a conoi<lal musket liall, which struck the s(|\iamous ]>i)i'tion of the left temporal bone.

The ball was extracted on the field. He was admitted to the hos|iital of the 2d divisi<in. Sixth Corjis, and on Oitober 23d, was

sent to the Cuyler Hospital, Philadeljdiia. The patient stated that he was stunned and unconscious for five hours after the

reception of the injury. On admission, the wound looked favorable. On the 26th, his memory began to fail, articulation became

difficult, and stupor and muttering delirium followed. On the 28th, the wound was enlarged, when an extensive fracture of the

bone was disclosed. Cold water dressings were ajiplied continuously; tlie pupils of the left eye became mucli contracted, urine

passed involuntarily, and death occurred on November 3d, 18i)4. At the autopsy, several fragments of bone were found imbedded

in the brain substance. The dura mater near the wound was disorganized and coated with a purulent and lymphy dejiosit. A
large aUscess extended to, but did not open into, the lateral ventricle; there was lonsiderable interstitial congestion through the

brain.
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C.\SR.—Corpiinil Ml]} , Troop F, fitli South Carolina Cavalry, was woiiiuli'il

FcWniury lOtli. 18()1. bv a coiioidal ball, which pertbrated the skull uucUt Ihu superior curvoil

]h\i- of till! right side of the occipital bone. He was admitted to the field hospital at John's

Island, Sontli Carolina, on tlic same day. 'l"he peiforation was round and smooth, and allowed

the entrance of a body no more than ouc and three-cij,ditlis of an inch in circumference, the ball

haviuf; perforated the occipital with tile apex only, falliug out afterward. After diligent search,

half of the niis.-iile was found under the scalp, one inch from the original injury, and was easily

removed. The patient died February lltli, 18G4. The nii.ssile, a oonoi<lal ball, which ajipears to

have struck base first, obliijuely flattened, and from which a portion is wanting, is represented

Fio.lOl.—Twoliitcralyievrsof j,, the adjacent wood-cut. It was contributed by Surgeon S. Brilhintowski, 41st New York
a fnipir.Cdt of H ci)Tii>idii! liall

Rj.lii u|«)ii tlu- skull. SpK. i\ao, Volunteers.
.Sect. 1, A. .M. -M.

Ca.se.—Corporal Jolm Sponsler, Co. II, 48th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Campbell's Station, ne.ir

Knoxville, Tennessee, on November ^'Jth, 18G3, by the plug of a sliell, which p.assed through tlie skull near the coronal suture.

He was admitteil to the field hospital of the Ninth Corps, where Surgeon A. M. Wilder, U. S. V., removed the jdug from the

anterior ]xirtion of the brain. Death sujiervened in a few hours after the operation.

Case.—Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius W. Tolles, chief iiuartermaster Middle Military Division, was attacked on the 11th

of October, 1864, by a band of guerillas as he was passing through Newtown, Virginia, on his way to the front. Although he

surrendered without resistance, one of the treacherous party, stepping behind the Colonel, shot him in the lieail. The missile, a

pistol liall. jicnetrated the cranial cavity through \\u: o<-cipital bone at a point midway between the superior angle and the curved

line, three-fourths of an inch to the left of the median line, making a clean perforation and lodging in the posterior lobe of the

cerebrum one-half inch deep. lie was conveyed to Winchester, and placed under the care of Dr. Kmanuel, Acting Staff Surgeon,

U. S. A. This otliccr states that the wound suii])urated well, and caused no [lain ; tlie patient's mental faculties remained

unimiiaired. and liis appetite good, so that a favoralile jirognosis was granted. On October 'Z'ZiX, the ball was extracted in small

fragments. About the end of October, evacuations of the fieces and urine began to occur involuntarily; on the lilst, there was

an entire supjiression of the urine, as ascertained liy the introiUiction of the catheter, and the fW'ces were again discharged

involuntarily. On the 4th of November, the vision and hearing became defective. Deliriiun ensued, and death occurred on

November 7th, 1804. Upon removing the calvaria, at the autopsy, the dura mater around the wouml was foiuid ecchymosed,

and the cavity in the cerebrum, whiili w.as about one-half inch deep, filled with purulent and offensive pus, and lined with plastic

lilanieutous filiriii. A f'rag^nent of bone, about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, was extracted from a point just below. The

pia niati'r had suffered morbid changes. A sero-iiurulent fluid was found in the inferior and posterior depressions of the lateral

ventricles, anil likewise in the fourth ventricle, the lining membrane of which cavity had undergone softening, as had also the

sheaths of the roots of the seventh, eighth, and ninth pairs of nerves, which were of a greenish hue; the optic commissure was

congested. The substance of the encephalon was sound throughout. The semi-lunar lobe of the left lateral hemisphere of the

cerebellum was finiily adherent to the tentorium. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. L. Hammond.

Case.—Private A. A. Watson, Co. IJ, 48th North Carolina Regiment, was, on June 7th, 1864, admitted to hospital No.

24, Richm<md, Virginia, with a gunshot fracture of the skull. The missile entered at the right protuberance of the frontal bone,

passi'd through and lodged. He was speechless until .Tune 9th. An abscess fonned on the back part of the head, which was

opened on June 12th, and the ball removed. Slight improvement followed, but in a few days the wound became very offensive.

The patient slept nearly all the time until death ensued, June 20th, 1864.

The following cases of penetrating gunsliot fractures of the head terminated fatally:

Case.—Private D. C , Co. D, 10th Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 26 years, was wounded near Old Church, Virginia,

May '.Ulth, 1864. liy a conoidal ball, which fractured the anterior inferior angle of the right parietal bone and lodged in the bi'aiii.

He was admitted to the liospilal, lid division. Fifth Corps, on the s.ame day, and was tiansferred to the Stanton Hospital at

Washington, on the 4th of .June. Several fragments of bone were removed. A cerebral abscess formed, and death ensued on

the 11th. The pathological specimen. No. 2682, Sect. I, A. M. M., is a section of cranium, from which fragments have been

removed for a distance of two inches from before backward, and one-half inch in width ; a fragment, half an inch long, remains

in situ. The inner table is frai'tured to a somewhat greater extent, and two small fragments remain, with their free edges slightly

depressed. There is caries of the fractured surface, but no distinct attempt at repair. The specimen and history were contributed

by .Vssistaiit Surgeon G. A. Mursick, U. S. V.

Case.—>Sergeant (ieorge W. Burtiss, Co. (J, 173d New York Volunteers, was accidentally wounded, on January 23(1,

18(')4. by a pistol ball, which fractured the cranium and lodged in the left side of the brain. He became unconscious and was

taken to the regimental hosjiital. Ten minutes af^er the accident his countenance was livid, pulse slow and full, respiration

Inliored and spasmodic. Some reaction took place now and he cried out to liave his face wiped. He struggled to get up to

urinate and begge<i his attendants to let him go out of the tent for that purpose, but he could not pass any urine. In half an

hour he relajised into a (piiet state. The pulse continued slow but irregular, and occasionally spasmodic movements of the

extremities occurred. The pupils were not affected by strong light. The patient died nine hours afler the reception of the

injury. At the autopsy two small wounds were found, one incised, about one inch above the left eyebrow. The areolar tissue

of the let> eyelid and surrr)uiidiug the woundeil jiarts were infiltrated with blood. Several spicula; of bone and a small scale of

lead Vfviv lodgeil in the soft jiarts near the wound. A circular opening .about a half inch in diameter through the external, and

three-fourths of an inch through the internal table, was found in the frontal bone about one inch above the left superciliary ridge.
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TJi'tween the skull and duivi miitci' wcm'i; bkvci'uI spiciilip of lume. Tlie loft licniisiilicre nf tlii' ooi'i'brmii was extensively lacerated

tln'onij;li its longitudinal diann'ter. Tliu bullet was found in the posterior lobe of left hemisphere near the dnra mater. Large

clots of blood covered the left hemispliere and lay at the base of the brain, surrounding the np])er extremity of the spinal cord.

The case is reported by Surgeon N. W. Leighton, 173d New York Volunteers.

C'A.'iE.—Private Anton Ijiinihert, Co. E, t)tli Kansas Cavalry, was wounded in a skirmisli witli guerillas near Westport,

Missouri, June 17tli, Itili:!, liy a conoidal bidl which jjassed through the mastoid process of the right temporal bone, and

fractured a ]>art of the petrous j)ortioii at its union with the jugular process of the occipital. Ou the following day he was

admitted to the hospital at Kansas City, Missouri, but died June yOth, 180:5. The autopsy revealed a rupture of the lateral

sinus. The ball had glanced forward, destroying the labyrinth ; had passed under the basilar process of the occipital bone,

and had lodged in the masseter muscle, near the coronoid process of the lower jaw.

C.v.SK.—Sergeant G. C , Co. A, lltli New Jersey Volunfeere, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle

of Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1803, by a musket ball, which penetrated the right temporal bone, and lodged deeply

in the suh.stance of the brain. He was conveyed to Washington, and on the 7th, was admitted to the Douglas

llosjiital. Hemiplegia of the left sid(! existed at the time of liis admission ; the pupil of the right eye was much
dilated, and brain substance was protrucUng from the wound of entrance. Simple dressings were applied to the

wound, and ex)>ectant treatment was liad recourse to; hut ho died on the 11th of the month. At the autopsy, l'ii:.uw.-l!cmiiil

the mi.ssile was found lodged behind the sella Turcica. It was a bullet, with a deep groove containing a frag- tlie OTcbnim.

uieut of the temporal bone, contributed, with its history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon John O. Smith.
i A ~M JI^°'

Case.—Private E. G , 18th Indiana Battery, aged 25 years, was accidentally wounded on .January 7th, 1865,

hy a pistid hall which penetrated the cranium one inch iibove the superciliary ridge and three-fourths of an inch to the

left of the median line. He was sent to Hospital No. 8, at Nashville, in a semi-con.scious condition. Digital examination

revealed a cireidar, well dcKned opening through the os frontis, corresjiondiug with the tegunu'utary ojiening. A guni-elastie

bougie could be passed two and a half inches in the track of the ball antero-posteriorly through left hemisphere. Brain sub-

stance escaped. On January 9th the wound of entrance through the scalp was enlarged to promote free discharge of pus;

clots of brain substance continued to escape. On Jamiary 10th the patient talked incoherently, liis respiration was slow and

sighing, face flushed, and pupils natural. On Janu.ary 12th he was unable to speak; coma supervened and death occurred

Jainiary 14th, 1805. The ball had traversed the whole length of the left hemisphere, its course being easily distinguished hy

the black, sloughing, ragged appearance of the track, wliich terminated at the occi])ital without rupturing the mend)ranes or

fracturing the occipital bone. The entire encephahm, with tlie exception of parts immediately around the track of the missile.

|)resented a normal appearance. The cranial cavity was thoroughly explored, and the brain was cut into small pieces in order

to find the ball, but the search was fruitless. The b.all must have dro]iped out of the wound of entr.ance at some time when the

face anil head hung lower than the body. On no olher theory can the absence of the ball be explained. The pathological

specimen is No. 3747, Sect. 1, A. M. M., and was contributed by Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A., \vhile the history of

the case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. May.

Case.—Private Alpheus Salisbury, Co. K, 7th Rhode Island Volvniteers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

December 13th, 1802, by a piece of shell, which fractui'cd the skull behind the right ear. On December 18th, he was admitted

to Harewood IIosi)ital, Washington, and on .January 10th, 1853, was sent to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth (jrove, Rhode Island.

He was discharged March I'Jth, 181)3, and died July 2d, 1803, his widow receiving a pension from that date. Doctor William

H. Bowen, in a report relative to this case says, that the most prominent symptoms were great pain in the head, frociuent vomitings,

constipation, and a kind of stupor. The wound in th(^ head had not healed, and on probing it pus and blood were discharged.

He learned that several pieces of bone had been taken away since the injury was inflicted. On .Inly 1st, he saw the patient, in

consuUation with am)tlier pliysician. Pain in the head and vomiting still continued, and there was more i)erfect unconsciousness.

The next morning there was paralysis of the side opposite the wound in the head, with one pujiil contracted while the other was

dilated, and he was perfectly comatose. He thinks that the woimd was the primary and the original cause of death.

Case.—Sergeant William B. Efter, Co. D, 16th Maine Vohniteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at Frederickshurg.

December 13th, 1802, by a piece of shell, which fractured bi>th tables of the cranium at the vertex to the right of the median

line. He was admitted to the 2d division, First Corps hospital. Partial paralysis of the left upper and lower extremities,

involving the bladder, followed. On December 19th, the patient was transferred to Alexandria, and was admitted to the 3d

division hospital. Stimulating lotions were applied to the extremities and a catheter was used for several days. He died on

January 23d, 1803. The autopsy revealed the external table Kssured to the letl ear. A fragment of bone, one inch in diameter,

was found pressing upon the brain ; smaller fragments had penetrated its substance. The left pleura was covered with extensive

and recent adhesions and studded with deposits of lymph and pus. The right lung contained a large number of abscesses. The
case is reported by Surgeon E. Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private George Knapp, Co. D. 8tli New Hampshire Volunteers, was accidentally woumled on October 29th,

1804, while on picket near Natchez, Mississippi, by a conoidal ball which struck the left side of the frontal bone over the

superciliary ridge, about one and one-fourth inches to the left of the median line. The missile split ; one-half lodged, the other

penetrated the skull and passed deeply into the brain. It is recorded that the missile before wounding this man had passed

through the body of a comrade. The patient was sent to ho.spital at Natchez, where a portion of the ball was removed. Coma,

stertorous breathing, vomiting, and involuntary evacuations followed; and death occurred October 30th, 1864, twelve hours after

reception of injury. The autopsy revealed an extensive depressed fracture at seat of wound and a line of fracture extending

across the parietal bone to the lambdoid suture One-half of the ball was found imbedded in the substance of the brain just

above the sella Turcica. The left lateral ventricle contained a large coagulum extending into the track of the ball.

26
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Cask.—Corporal flardiipr Oavloril, Co. 1!. lOth Miissailiiisetts VolimtccrB, was woundrd at tlifi battlo of Hull Run,

Virfrinia, Aumist nOlli, l.^iy. l>y a couoiilal ball wliicli ])enrtrat('(l tlic cranium just above tlu; riglit frontal (Miiini'iK-i>, causintr a

Btellato fracture witb cleanly cut edges. On September 1st he was admitted to the Judiciary Square Hospital, being perfectly

conscious. All his functions remaiiu'd normal; he was able to help himself and complained of no pain. On September Hd he

became comatose, and died .Sr|iteniber nth, 1-'(V.'. At the anlupsy the ball was found to have entered the anterior lobe of the

right heniisphere, carrying with it fragnunts of Ixme anil traversing the brain substance nearly the full e.\tcnt of the hemisphere-

At the point of entrance there was an abscess the size of a walnut, and the track of the hall was fdled with pus. A small

quantity was also found in the left ventricle. The case is reported by Surgeon Charles Page, IJ. S. A.

C.\SE.—Private J. D , Co. G, 5th Tennessee Regiment, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of Tunnel Hill,

Georgia. April 30th, 18()4, by a musket ball which fractured the frontal bone, traversed the brain and lodged. He was con-

veyed to Nashville, and on the 5th of May was admitted into hospital No. 1. Brain matter, yielding a thin, greenish, and fetid

discharge, protruded from the wound, which evidently was of considerable extent. An examination of the wound was nnide

and it was ascertained that a plate of the central portion of the frontal bone had been displaced so as to project half an inch or

so, thus allowing free protrusion of the cerebral substance. The surrounding soft parts were of course much inflamed and

swollen. The patient was perfectly rational iind would answer questions promptly, though he had no inclination to converse,

anil if left undisturbed, would sleep the greater part of the time. The pulse was alternately strong and intermittent. The

digestive functions remained undistuibed. The patient did not complain of much pahi, and could stand and walk. Tlie treatment

was expectant; but the patient gradually sunk into a comatose st.ate, though when fully aroused he would recognize the

attendants, and make his desires known, as late as May 14th. Death took place on May loth, 1864. At the autopsy the dis-

placed fragnu'nt of the frontal bone was found to measure four and a half inches in diameter. A fissure passed downward
separating a part of the great .ala of the sphenoid and the squamous ])ortion of the temporal bone. The missile was found in

the vicinity of the left great wing of the sphenoid against which it had struck, the point of contact being evident by discolora-

tion as well as by a slight lissure of the vitreous table. The pathological spi'cinu-n with histoiy was contributed by Surgeon

R. S. Stanford, U. S. V. It is niunbered 330.-^ in the snrtiical section of the nuiseum.

C.V.SE.—Captain AV. K. Tucker, Co. 1>. ()7th Pennsylvania A^ihmti'ers. was wounded at Ann!i|iolis, Maryland, October

29th, 1HG2, by a conoidal ball which tVaittired and ikqiresscd both tables of the os frontis one and a half inches above the left

superciliary ridge and penetrated the brain. On the same day he was admitted to the 1st division hospital in a st.ate of stupor

with respiration labored, )>upils contracted, and pulse full and slow. Upon probing the wound brain matter exudrd. The

treatnu'Ut was expectant. Pull consciousness was restored on the morning of the 30th, so that when aroused he readily recog-

nized his friends and answered questions correctly. He soon relapsed into the former comatose condition. On the following

day two small fragments of bone were discharged from the wound. On the morning of November let, a decided febrile action

was established. Jhe pulse rose li'om 55 to 90 and the skin became hot and dry. Tincture of aconite was administered in five-

di-op doses every two hours, and twelve hours afteiward the dose was increased to ten drops, but failed to effect a reduction of

the pulse, which liad leuched 160 on the yd of November, when death occurred. No delirium existed at any time during the

progress of the case. At the autopsy a small, smooth perforation was found to the left of the median line about three-eighths of

an inch in diameter. The injury to the inner table was more extensive, covering three-fourths of an inch in diameter-

Fragments of the inner table were driven into the anterior lobe of the left heniisphere and softening existed in their immediate

vicinity. The missile, which weighed 32 grains, was traced diagonally downward through the corpus callosum to its place of

lodgment bene.ath the posterior lobe of the right hemisphere. A large clot of blood surrounded the orifice in the cranium and

purulent spots were present in the smface of the cerebrum. The lateral ventricle was filled with blood. The case is reported

by Assistant Surgeon James \V. Petinus, GTth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Case.—Private Thomas Urch, Co. V, 211th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded before Petersburg, Virginia. April

2d, 1865, by a conoidol ball which entered the brain through the frontal bone one and a half inches above the right eye. On
the same day he was ailmitted to the hospital of the 3d division, Ninth Corps, and thence was conveyed to Armory Square

Hi>s{>ital, at Washington, which he entered on April 10th. An attempt was made on the following day to remove the ball, Init

was unsuccessful. Death from apoplexy occurred April 14tli, 1865.

Case.—Private Cieorge Deal, Co. P. 148th New York Volunteei's, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Coal

Harbor, Virginia, .lime 3d, 1804, by a conoidal musket ball, which i)enetrated tiie cranium and pas.sed through the anterior ]iortion

of the cerebrum. He was admitted to the I'ighteeuth Corps Field Hospital, and on the 7th of ,Iime tran.sferred to the Carver

Hospital, Washington, D. C. The particulars in the jirogress of the case are not known. Death took jjlace on the 8th of June,

1864,

Case.—Sergeapt Alexander E , Co. 15. 5Gth North Carolina Reginu'iit, aged 30 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

March 28th, 1805, by a conoidal ball, which entered the l>ody of the left malar bone, producing a comminuted fracture, passed

from left to right through the orbit, fraitiuing the ethmoid bone, and lodged in the anterior portion of the base of brain on the right

side. He was conveyed to a field hospital, and on March 30th was admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, being nearly

comatose. The probe could be passed into the brain. Death occurred on Api'il 2d, 18()."), from exhaustion and congestion. The
aiitoj)By revealed the coni-se of the ball as above stated. The pathological specimen is No. 85, Sect. I, A. M. M., and consists of

nine fragments, chiefly from the malar bones, and the ball, separated into two parts. The specimen, with the history, was
contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. P. Arthur.

Case.—Sergeant Charles B. Hiinimell, Co. D, 127th Peinisylvania Volunteers, aged 22 j-cars, was wounded at the b.attle

of Fredericksburg, Virginia, May 1, 1803, by a spherical case-shot which penetr,ateil the right parietal bone near the junction of the

sagittal and coronal sutures. On the morning of the (ith, he was conveyed by steamer to Washington, and was admitted to tlie
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Stiuitmi Ilospitat, ill a stato of uiiconxrinusiu'ss, suffi'i-iiifj from tlii» sliodv of injury ; liis ])iilsc was one liiiiiilrcil anil sixty anil very

fclih'. l!v tliu aftornonii of tli;it day liu lia:l rallioil i'oiisiil>'i'al>ly, tlioiigli lii' still rcnr.iini'd insiMisililo. No paralysis of any part

of iliu body oonld be lU'tci'ted. He lay upon his baclc, a|ipari'ntly slci'pini^', his ri'spiratiim being jiorft'i'lly natural. DininL' tli«

examination of the pupils, which wero found eimiewliat contracted, tliougli still syinnictrical. ho exhibited manifestations of

conscionsness by offering some resistance. A probe was readily passed a considerable distance along the track of the missile

into tlie brain substance. Very little hoomorrliage from the wound occurred. The patient swallowed without difficulty and

passed his urine involuntarily. After shaving the head a bag of ice was applied ; a stimulating injection was then employed,

whirh acted well, and nutriment was given in the form of beef tea. The next morning the pulse was one hundred and fourteen

and somewhat strimger; the pupils were natural in size, and contracted readily under the action of light. He readily ilexed

and extended his legs, raised his hands to his head, nibbed his eyes, w'hieli he ke]it closed, stretched and yawned like one

awaiting from a sound sleep, and endeavored to remove the ice bag. He manifested dislike to beef tea and seemed to recognize

the sound of his name when addressed, but took no notice of suiTounding objects. The enema was repeated. On the morning

of the i)th, the pulse had risen to one hundred and thirty, with further dilatation of the right pupil. Half grain doses of calomel,

with one-eighth grain of ipecac, were now given every eighth hour. On the 10th, stupor became profound, with paralysis of the

right buccinator muscle. No other face muscles were involved and there were no convulsions or paralysis. On the lltli there

was full dilitation of the right pupil, the left remaining natural. The respiration, still without stertor, was greatly ini'reased

in frequency, the diaphragm assisting but little in the breathing. The power of deglutition was lost and the right arm was

jiartially paralyzed. The enema was repeated hut the patient continued to sink, and died at eight P. JI. on the lltli of May. At

the autopsy, some fragments of bone were found at the wound of entrance. On removing the calvaria, a large quantity of

serum, slightly tinged with blood, escaped from the cavity. The missile had passed downward, backward, and to the left side,

into the left cerebral hemisphere. Several small ])ieces of hone, a piece of scalp, and some hair, were distributed along the track,

around which, for the distance of half an inch, the brain was sotteiieil by iiiHammation. A large clot of blood lay along the right

side of the falx cerebri. The pathological specimen, No. 1137, Sect. I, A. M. M., shiiwing live fragments of bone, with a round

bullet, removed at the autopsy, was contributed, with the hi.story, by Surgeon John A. Lidell, IJ. S. A.

Case.—Lieutenant John Harris, of Mclntyre's Command, C. S. A., aged 27 years, was wounded in action near Helena,

Arkansas, about the middle of .June, 1S61, by a conoidal musket ball whiih det.'iclied the right ear and entered the cranial cavity

at the junction of the parietal and oecijiilal bones. He was admitted on June 24th into the general hosjiilal at Helena. The

wound soon became gangrenous, and death resulted on July 1st, 1864. No further ])articnlars are recorded.

Case.—Private Alexander Johnson, Co. A, 102il U. S. Colored Troops, received at the battle of Poeot-aligo, South

Carolina, December 9th, 18(5-1, a penetrating fi-acture of the cranium from a missile which entered at the right orbit and involved

the brain. He was conveyed by hospital steamer to IJeaiifort and admitted into the general hosjiital on the 12th. The wound

was dressed in the usual rn.iuner. On the 14th he was transferred to division hospital No. 2, at the same place. De.ith resulted

on December 22d, 1804.

Case.—Pi-ivate .lolin Johnscni, Co. H, 72d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded in the head in a skirmish at West Pointy

Mississippi, February 22d, 16G4, by a musket ball which entered the cranial cavity on the let\ side and lodged in the substance

of the brain. He was conveyed to Memphis, Tennessee, and admitted on the 27th into the Washington Hospital. Meningitis

and coma supervened, and death resulted on the 11th of March, 1804. At the autoi>sy the ball was found, but the exact place of

lodgement is not stated.

Care.—Captain John E. L.amrie, Co. I), Cth Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Hatcher's l{un,

Virginia, February Gth, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the cranium. He was admitted to hospital lid division. Fifth

Corps, and on Ft^bruary 7th, sent to hospital of Fifth Corjis at City I'oint. There was evidently compression of brain from extra-

vasation of blood. He died February ICth, 1865. At the autopsy the greater longitudinal sinus was found ])erforateil, and

fragments of bone were lying loose upon the brain. Abscesses had formed in the superior and internal ])ortion of each

hemisphere and were in a su])purating condition.

Case.—Corporal H'. /''. Lmii-ustcr, Co. F, 3d Virginia Kegiment, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 1st, 1803, by a musket ball which penetrated the squamous portion of the right temporal bone, just above and anterior

to the meatus auditoriiis and lodged. The missile was extracted on the Held and the ])atient was conveyed to the Seminary

Hospital, where he rem.ained until the 2()th of the month. He was then sent to West's Huilding Hospital, li.altimore. being at

tlic time iiTitable, as his wound was painful, and his sleep at night disturbed. Cold-water dressings and e-xpectant treatment

were used. On the 1st of August short periods of delirium occurred, with quick, small jiulse, which was followed by obstinate

diarrhoea. By the 4th, delirium had become constant, terminating tivo days later in a state of partial stupor. Insensibilly

followed, on the morning of the 10th; his respiration becoming stertorous, pulse frequent and weak; and death occurred at five

o'clock in the afternoon. At the autopsy, the ]iorti(Uis of the siiuamous bone immediately surrounding the upper jiart of the

perforation were found depressed nearly a fourth of an iiuh. The parietal, sphenoid, and frontal bones were also involved in the

fracture, which measured three and a Imlf by two inches. In the immediate vicinity of the fragments disorganization of the

brain existed, but in the other parts its structure was healthy. The jiathological specimen is No, 1720, Sect. I, A. M. M., and

was contributed, with the history, by Assistant Surgeon E. Brooks, U. S, A.

Case.— Private J, O'Brien, Co, F, 47tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Pocotaligo, South Caroli.ia,

October 22, 1862, by a musket ball, wliicli entered half an inch below the centre of the lower edge of the right orbit, p.assed

toward the centre of the head and lodged deep in the brain. On the following day the man was conveyed by steamer to the

general hospital at Hilton Head, He became comatose on October 25th, and died on the following day. Tlie case is reported

by Assistant Surgeon John Bell, U. S. A,
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Cask.—Lieutenant Colonel Molaiiclitluin Siiiitli. 4ritli Illinois Voliintcevs. was woiinilcd iit tlio nicpo of Vicksbm-jir,

Mississipiii, June 26tli, 18G3, liy a Imoksliot. wliicli tract iired the cr;iiiiiiiii. The action of orgiiiiic life peenu'd to lie |innciii!illy

atl'ected ami circulation and respiration firadiially f'aiU'd togetlicr. lie ili<(l on June '28tli, ](-'U3. Tlie autopsy revealed a small

penetrating wound of occipital lione. The missile comminuted the external tahle and diploii and turned aside an oval jiortion of

the internal table, passed through the right lohe of cerehellimi and lodged in the fold of the dura mater which separates that

body from the right lobe of cerebrum. There was liLit little disorganization in the ti-ack of the ball and not much congestion of

the meninges and cerebrum. The case is reported by Surgeon O. li. Ornisliy, 4.'jth Illinois Volunteers.

C.v.SE.—Colonel Thomas Rvffin, 1st North Carolina Cavalry, aged 37 years, was wounded at Bristow Station, Virginia,

October 14tli, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which struck the sknll, near the junction of the coronal and sagittal sutures, and passed

along the latter a distance of four inches, fracturing both tables. He was admitted to the 2d division hospital at Alexandria on the

following day, being perfectly conscious. No paralysis existed and the pupils were normal. On the 17th there was slight delirium

occurring at intervals. The bowels being constijiated. half an ounce of castor oil was administered. He retaini'd full possesion of his

faculties imtil a minute before his death, which occurred suddenly on the IStli. On the removal of the skull-cap, it was found

that the inner table was shattered for a space of one and a quarter inches in diameter; spicida' being lodged in the membranes

and driven into the substance of the brain. As this organ was taken from the cavity for special examination, two ounces of

blood collected in tlie back of the skull; and two clots containing somewhat more than an omice of fluid, with about thiee ounces

of a sero-purulent character, were found Ij'ing upon the left anterior lobe, beneath the dura mater. A flattened jiiece of the

missile was found in the right anterior lobe, on a level with the corpus callosum, dii'ectly beneath the wound of entrance. The
patludogical siiecimen is No. 1734, Sect. I, A. M. M. The fractui'e<l and depressed portion measures three-fourths by one inch.

A fissure one inch in length runs downward in the centre of the frontal bone. The fragments removed consist entirely of diploij

and inner table. The fragments of the outer table remain in situ. The specimen and history were contributed by Acting

Assistant Surgeon T. H. Stillwell.

C.\SK.—Corporal Lui'ian Sanderson. Independent Company, "Jih Massachusetts Light Artillciy, was woinnh'd at the battle

of North Anna. Virginia, May 23d, 18(14, by a conoidal ball, which struck the left tem]ioi"il bone innneiliately above the meatus

auditorius externus and jieiietrated the brain. He was, on the .same day. adniitted to the hospital of the 4th division, Fifth Corps,

in a comatose condition, with the biain suhstance oozing from the wound. .Simple di'essing was applied, but death supervened

on Jlay 24th, 18(i4.

Cask.— I'rivate liutler (i. .s
. Co. F, 9th Kentucky Cavalry, was wounded .July 12tli, 1863, Morgan's Kaid, by three

buckshot; the first entered at the external angle of the leil eye, pas.sed through the ujiper lid close to the suj)erciliary ridge,

peiu'trated the orbital jjlate of the frontal bone and lodged in the cerebrum ; the second entered over the zygomatic process of the

left side. an<I the third over the su]ierior nui.xillary bone near the origin of the zygomaticns major muscle. He was admitted to

the hospital at Madison, Indiana, July 12th. 1863. He ri'mained unconscious for three days. On July 17th, his condition had

improved, but on July 23d, intlanuuation of brain and coma followed. He died July 24th, 1863. The pathological specimen is

No. 4568, Sect. I, A. M. M. It was contributed by Surgeon A. M. Wilder, U. S. V.

Case.—Private II. Thnmpsorr, Co. D, 16th Geoi-gia Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, May 3d,

1863, by a buckshot, which penetrated the left temple just above the zygomatic process, one inch posterior to outer poition of

orbit. When admitted to the Chimborazo Hospital at Richmond, he complained of much pain in the vicinity of the wound,

which was slightly tumefied and discharged a small qiuantity of healthy pus. The pulse was natural ; there was no fever, and

the bowels were moved once daily. Cold aiiplications were regularly kept up imtil May 15th, when symptoms of op])ressioii

ajjpeared. There was stertorous respiration, with pulse 70, the nund much confused; mouth and tongue quite dry, but no dilata-

tiftn of pupils was noticed. The orifice of wound was enlarged to permit free exit of <Uscharge; the head was shaved and ice

freely applied to the scalp. From May 18th, the )iatient improved, and apparently recovered, but on May 30th, he became

suddenly comatose, and died May 31.st, 1863. At the autopsy, a buckshot, much flattened, was found imbedded a quarter of an

inch in base of an anterior portion of th(^ middle lobe of left hemisphere. The ballha<l passed through the wings of the sphenoid

bone, and a considerable (pnuitity of healthy looking ]ius flowed freely into the cavity of the cr.aniuni from the temporal fossa

throuirh the orifice. A complete sac had invested the ball, and also a small fragnu'nt of bom', which had been caTried with it.

There was very slight congestion of the pia mater and arai-hnoid.

Case. , was brought into the Prince Street Hosi>ital, Alexandria. Virginia, May 14th, 1864, with a )iene-

trating fractiu-e of both tables of the lcl> parietal bone at the anterior superior angle. He was comatose, ])asscd urine involun-

tarily. He moved his anns freely ; but the legs were motionless, the |)Upils dilated and fi.xed, and the right eyelid ecchymosed.

A imffy swelling e-xisted in the right temporal region. Convulsions supervened, and death ensiu'd the same evening.

Cask.—Private K. N. York, Co. K, 'Jth New York Heavy Artillery, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of Jlonocacy

Junction, Maryland, July Dtli, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which entered the occipital bone and lodged in the brain. He
was sent to the Frederick Hospital on the evening of the same day. The brain e.xuded, but the ]ialient coidd readily nuive abnut

in his bed, and with assistance could sit up, being well ahle to converse. He continued in this state, with occasional severe head-

ache, for live days; then stupor supervened, with strabismus, and the case terminated fatally on the IGth of July, 1864. Tlie

orifice madi' by the niLssile was a smooth round opening without depression of the surroundiiLg bone. The case is reported by

.Acting Assistant Surgeon ,Iolin H. liartholf

In tiic five following curious cases, the presence of balls witliin the cranial cavity

was unsu.speclcd during life :

Case.—Private Antoine Paseha, Co. F, (ith Vermont Volunteers, aged 21 years, received a gunshot wound in thi^ head
during the I'eninsular campaign. No record of the case can be foiuid until September 26th, 1862, when the patient was
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Fit;. 104.—Exterior view of the foregoinj?

sjicciinen.

Plf;. 103.—Conoiflal ball oiiibGiUledlictweon thespliC'

noid antl Irontal hones. Spec. 1108, A. M. M.

admitted to Carver Hospital at Wasliiiigton. On January 8tli, 1H63, lie was pent to Haxter Ho-spital, Burlington, Vermont,

and on April 7tli to Fort Wood, New York Harljor. He liad been treated for a wound received in anotlicr engagement, and

had nearly ree(jverea on May Gth, leC'.S, wlien an attack of enceplialitis sujiervened, causing death on May 8tli, 18G:i. The

autnp.-y revealed a bullet in the brain, beliind the frontal botie, near which a .«mall abscep.s had formed. Surgeon Jolm

Campbell, U. S. A., reported the case.

C.\si:.~Corporal G. AV. S , I'^tli JLaPsachnsetts Volunteers', aged twenty-nine years, was wounded at the battle of

Fredericks! lurg, December ISth, 18G2,and was admitted to Camden Street IIos|,it:d, lialtimore, six days subsecpiently. Tlie

humors of tlui right eye had been evacuated by a ball, which had likewise inflicted a slight wound of the lower lid. The lefl

eye was observed to be tuniaturally prominent, but its functions were undisturbed. The patient diil not complain of pain or any

inconvenience, except a slight headache.

There were no cerebral sym]itoms, and

no one suspected that the projectile had

entered the brain. The functions of the

left ej'e were in no way disordered,

although it was observed that tlie glolie

was ninniturally prominent. Opiate

lotions were applied to the right eye.

Tliere wi'i'C no s_vmptoms of importance

except the comji.aratively slight local

pain, and frontal headache. The wound

healed kindly, and after three weeks the man w.alked about the city habitually,

with a hospital pass. Heajipeared to be well, except that he had an occasional

pain over the left eye. until February Cth, 18G;i, when he had a chill, fcdiowed by a febrile reaction. Tlie fever assumed a

continued f(n-m with occasional chilliness. No marked cerebral disorder supervened, however, until February lOtli. when

deliriiun was noticed at niglit. On the followitrg d.ay the patient was comatose, though intelligi'nce was not entirely abolished.

He would occasionally answer a ijuestion, or put out his tongue wlien ordered. The juipil of his remainiug eye was greatly

dilated. The sphincters were relaxed. Cupping and blistering were einploj'ed without benefit. The patient sank r.ajiidly, and

at midnight of February loth, lie died. Tlie autopsy revealed a conoidal musket ball weilged between tlie s|ilienoid and the lefl

orbital plate of the frontal bone, and lying in contact with the dura mater. On removing the ealvaria, the jiia mater was found

much congested, .and from the confluence of the longitudinal and lateral sinuses, or torcular herophili, a considerable quantity of

dark finid blood escaped. The ball depressed the thin inner wall of the left in-bit. thus diminishing its cajiacitj' and forcing

forward the eye. Iliis fact explained its unnatural prominence observed during life'. The missile had, after passing throiigli

the eye, entered the craniiuu through the third inner wall of the right orbit, at the junction of the sphenoid and ethmoid bones.

The ball did not penetrate the dura mater, but remained in contact with and pressing agiiinst it. In consequence of this )iressnre,

ulceration of that membrane resulted, and an abscess formed, extending from the )ioint of contact to the left lateral ventricle,

containing about two dradnns of pus. A few drops of pus, aiiparently encysted by lymph, were tliscovered pressing directly

against the couiniissure of the optic nerve, which was the )u'oliabli' cause of the extreme dilation of tlie pupil. Tlie pons Varolii

and the medulla oblongata, were found bathed in pus. The autopsy was made, and the speeimen. wliieh is re]>resented in the

accompanying wood-cuts, (Fig. KH, and Fit;. 104,) was presented to the museuiu by Acting Assistant Surgeon George H. Dare,

who also furnished tlie very interesting notes of the case.

C.\.SE.—Sergeant J. R. 13 . Co. A. 'iuth Virginia Regiment, aged 2G years, was wounded at Poplar (irove Church.

Virginia, October 1st, 18C4, by a conoidal ball, which entered just above the inner c'antlins of the left eye. fractured the frontal

bone, passed backward and to the right, and lodged at the posterior imgle of the i-ight orbit. He was conveyed to tlu' hospital

of the first division. Fifth Corps, .and on October 8th was sent to Lincoln Ho.«jiitid. AVashingt<in. The right eye was inflamed,

and had a bulging aiipearance. No bad .symptoms oceurri'd until Octol)er".ifitli, when tlie jiatient vomited. He became comatose

and feverish on the evening of the 28fh, and died on the following nioi'uing. October '.i'Jtli. 18G'l. At the autopsy disorganization

of the anterior lobe of the left hemisphere was found exfendiiig to the left lateral ventricle; both ventricles were filled witli a

ptirulent sanguineous fluid, and the base of brain was covered with pus. The pathological specimen is No. 3H7i!, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

A section of skidl, showing fracture and comminution of the intraorbital septa, and of the right orbital plate of the frontal bone.

The specimen and history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon IL JL Dean.

Case.—Private A. Van Walker, Co. A, 7tli Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 1st. 18C;i. by a conoidal musket .shot which iieiforated the frontal bone about half an inch above the right (U-bit and

entered the brain. He was admitted to the (-amp Letterniaii Hospital on tlie same day, where he remained until the 8tli, when
he was transferred to McKim's Jlansiou Hosjiital at lialtimore. Considerable iiillammatiou existed in the region of the wound,

which readily yielded to expectant treatment, which was continued until the 3d of September, when the patient complained

of pain in his head, though ai^parentU- doing weU. On the I'Jtli. he walked two miles to witness a

pai-ade. without sutl'ering any inconvenience from the exposure and exertion. On the 18th lie

was seized with violent pain in the head, which was attended with nausea and vomiting. Tem-
porary relief was in a measure afforded by the use of opi.ates and counter-irritants; but coma ensued

next d.ay, and death resulted at midnight of the 2flth. At the autopsy, the missile and a fragment

of bone were found lodged in the anterior lolie of the eerelirum, on tlie right side of the sella

Turcica. The anterior lobe of the right hemisphere was a disorganized mass. The case is reported

by Acting Assistant Surgeon William G. Small. The ball, represented in the adjacent wood-cut, was

forwarded to the Museum by Surgeon L. Qiuck, U. S. V.

Fic. 10.5.—A bullet ivliinh

remained eijrhty-two days
in the tirniii. Sptc. 10-.i7,

Sect. 1, A. M. M.
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Cas?:.—J. li. I was rwoiveil <m lioiird tlio liospital steamer State of Maine from City Point, on April 5tli, 1805,

witli a fjunsliot fractnre of tlie frontal bone over tlie left eminence caused by a small iron canister shot. He (lied while on the

uay to Alexandria. At tlie autopsy a portion of the depressed lunie and the missile were fcnmd imbedded in the anterior lobe,

and pus e.xisted under the pia mater on the frontal and jjarietal convolutions. The substance of brain was mostly of a dark

shite color and was gi'eatly softened. There were no .special bloody effusi(ms. Tlie patholofiical s|)ecimen is No. 1497, Sect. I,

A. M. M. The wound of the external table is one inch by one and three-fourths from which two-thirds of the substance have

been removed, the remaining fragments being slightly depressed. The fracture and loss of substance of the inner table are

somewhat greater and the l)orders are necrosed. The specimen, with the history, was contributed by Surgeon E. Hentley, U. S. V.

Perforating Gunshot Fractures of the Sjcull.—A few instances were reported

ill wliicli men survived after perforations of tlie craniums by musket balls. The abstract

of the following case furnishes an instructive example, the more interesting because the

patient has been kept under observation for nearly nine years from the date of the

reception of the injury:

C.v.SK.—Priv.ite Patrick Hughes, Co. K. 4th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Antietani,

Sejitemher 17tli, 1862, in Sumner's attack on the right, near Dunker's Chapel. Several special reports, at variance in re<;ard to

some particulars of the case, have been received. In the note book of Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. V., it is stated that " two

missiles had struck the back portion of his head, the one near vertex causing injury of greatest extent," and that "hi^ did not

eiuirely lose his consciousness at time of injury." But the field report, and the niiijority of the sidisequent hospit.il re]iorts, state

very positively that the injury was a perforation of the skull by a singli' conoidal musket ball entering near the inner posterior

angle of the right parietal, and emerging at a higher point of the left parietal, making, after traversing a portion of the brain, a

large e.xit wound. Little is known of the early history of the ca.se, e.xc<'pt that the patient dragged himself from the field, and,

atier a preliminary dressing from Surgeon 0. W. Lovcjoy of his regiment, was conveyed to a field hospital in a barn near Keedys-

ville, where he remained until the 2Utli, when he was sent to llagerstown. The regimental surgeon reports that the .shock and
depression from the injury was great, hut that the patient was consciou.s and answered questions rationally. There is no report

from the llagei'stown hospital. exce|)t that tlie ]>atii'nt was sent to Washington on the 24th. On the 25th, he was received at the

Mount Pleasant Hospital. Tlie following is an extract ii'oni tlie report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Thomas Carroll, who had

immediate charge of the case, alter tlie jiatiiMit's admission to .Mount Pleasant llospit.al : "The ball entered hiilf an inch posterior

to the junction of the coronal and sagittid sutures on tlie median line, passed backward underthe sculp and escaped one inch above

the occijiital ])rotnberance, inflicting a woimdfoiu' inches in length, jiroducing a compound coinminuted fracture of the skull of the

same extent. At the time of his admission to the hospital, eiglit days aft(>r the reception of the wounil, so nuu-h tmnefaction of the

parts existed that it could not be ascertained whether or not the brain or its membranes were injured. The general cimdition of

the patient was good ; suppui'ation had commenced ; no febrile action existed, the pulse was regular, sleep not materially disturbed,

mind clear and manitesting no signs of compression of the brain, or inflanunation of its membranes. Little, if any, change was

perceptible for several <lays, when the swelling of the scalp and tissues subsided, leaving a prominence nearly, if not altogether,

one inch in heiglit, and two and a half or three inches in length of brain substance, in which the pulsation of the arteries could be

distinctly observed. From the closest examination that could now be made, it was supposed that the membranes of the brain were

not lacerated, though this supposition was by no means certain, as there was reason to believe the brain itself had been penetrated.

The chief, and in fact, the oidy impleasant symptom complained of Toy the patient, w.as an occasional paroxysm of giddiness that

occurred at intervals of from ten to fifteen days; the paroxysms continued to return, though less frequently, while he remained

in the hospital, Eaily in December, he was able to sit up and walk about the ward, and was nev<'r afterwards much confineil to

bed. The protuberance now began to subside, .and w.as soon reduced nearly to a level with the skull; mmu'rons i)ieces of bone

were removed as tliey became detached from the tissues, leaving a comjilete channel in tlie cranium from the point where the ball

entered to where it emergeil. At the time this man was discharged from the service, .Jamniry 2(ith, 1863, the wound was nearly

healed. There was but little discbarge of piis, and with the exception of an occasional recurrence of the paro.xysms of giddiness,

he suffered but slight inconvenience. The treatment consisted simjily in cutting the hair .short, and ajiplying cold water dressing

locally, paying strict attention to the diet, and administering a cathartic as often as symjitoms seenu-d to indicate its use.''

Assistant .'^urgenn C. A. McCall. U. S. A., in charge of Mount Pleasant Hospital, f'urnisheil a report of the case, from which the

following extracts are made. "The ball passed from about one inch above and to the right of occipital protuberance into the

cavity of cranium and emerged at a p<iint on the left of the median line, about one and three-fourths inches from the point of

entry
;
probably a conoidal ball. From the posteiior margin of the inti'rior wound to anterior margin of sui)erior was about four

inches. At the time of his admission to hospital, eight days alter the injurj-, so much tiunefactiun anil hardened clot existed,

tliat it was deemed inadvisable to make a very strict examination with a view to determine the extent of lesion. The hail' was

closely shaved, and cold water dressings ai>i)lied and patient placed in a sitting jmsture. The general condition of patient was

promising, although all the brain functions ai)])eare(l clouded, the meinoiy impain'd. speech desultory or given in fragments, yet

being readily ai-oused and, gcnei-ally at such times, answering ju'omptly and cle.arly. In a short time heailhy sti]>]>uration was

established, fi'brile action tlecreased, the pulse became regular, sleep became uiitui'al, the miiul began to show^ clearness, and he

seemeil to lose all symptoms of compression or of inflammation of the brain or its membrjines. The swelling and induration of

the ])arts gradually disap|)eared, lowing in their place a fungus cerebri of con.sider.able size, perhaps an inch in height by two

and a half or three inches in length, in which the pulsation could be distinctly seen and felt. The only impleasant sym|)tom

now existing was the occurrence i.f a paroxysm of giildiness at intervals of ten or twelve days, wliiidi s\nnptom continued,

although at niiicli greater inti'i-vals. during the remainder of his sta.v at the lios|iital. 'I'he .size and extent of the finigua deterred

me from using the Unifc. and 1 had resorl to conipre.-^sion as recomineiided liy the surgeons of l''raiii'e, but with such serious

results that 1 was startled tor the .safety of my palient, and tlicrelbri' threw aside all dressing save the simple cerate on soft lint,
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ami propor pnnrd fur itip (Icliciite tissues. Kai-lv in ni'coiiilM'r, ln' w.'is aMo l(i sit iiji iiiiil wiillc abmit tliP wanls, nnil was iicvit

at'liM'uarils I'liiifiiied Ui llio licil. Fioin tliis time tlui fungus coniiiu'iu'oil to (U'Civasc in size, and ™ntiini('(l to (li> so initil sliortly

hofiire liis disc-liai-gi' from the sei'vice. January i!Otli, 1803, wlien it bad slirmik below the level of tbe sknll, and botb o])i'nin;;8

had been well rovereil by cicatricial tissue. Dnring tlii^ progrc.s.s of tbe case mnuenms spicnbe nf ))one were removed as tliey

became detacbcd. Tbe constitutional Ireatnient consisted in paying strict attiMition to the diet, and exbibitinij saline eatbarticfi anil

turpentine injections as the symptoms seemed to call for. Wben the sol<lier left my baii<ls be conijdiiineil of no inconvenience

Avbatcver wjtb tbe excejjtion of tbe occasional attack of ciibliness. and tbe fact tliat be could not sec a small object wlien placed

in a position directly on a level and on a middle line between the eyes, liotli wliicli defects, I con.si(ler, will diminish with time

until lost. .Sliortly before tbe patient's discharge from Jlount Pleasant, an excellent pictm'e of the aspect of the injury at that

time was made in water color, under the direction of Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. V., who was then in eliarge of the Division

of Surgical liecords of tbe Surgeon General's Office, and had secured tbe services of an artL^Jt, Mr. Stauch, whose admirable

drawing and coloring have furnished some of the best illustrations of this book. The figure on the right of tlie chromo-Iitliograph

ojijiosite is a good eoi)y^ of Jlr. Stanch 's water-color drawing. I take tbe following nienKjranduni of tlie case from one of tbe

memorandum books turned over to me by Dr. Brinton: '' Gunshot wound of head : Tbe picture of this case was taken at the

Surgeon (Icneral's Oifice, whither the man came as an orderly, or on an errand. He was ])erfectly well. A small carnified

ci'icbral hernia existed at the exit wound, which was healing r.ipidly. Tbe ball went into cavity of the skull and emerged. Js'o

symptoms existed at all, when the ]iatient's portrait was taken. The wound was then scmio three or four months old. Tbe

histoiy of this case, which 1 took at the time, has been unfortunately mislaid." After this we have tbe history of the case taken

up by the pension examining surgeons. The patient went to Newcastle, Delaware, and was pensioned at four dollars a montli,

until June, ISfi'.), when his pension was increased to eight dollars a month. Dr. D. W. JIaull rcpcu'ts. at this date, that there

was a loss of substance of the skull two inches wide and three inches long, leaving a large depression, covered oidy by the

integuments of tlie cranium. "Tbrougli this can b(^ seen at all times the pulsations of the brain. About the cavity the bone is

ridged by the union of the fractured margins. Tliere is alin(i.st constant dull pain, some loss of hearing, and tbe sight of the

right eye is imjiaired." Dr. JIaidl regarded the disability as total. Yet the man worked afterwards in an iron foundry as

jmddler. On December 20th, 1870, this patient was examined by Dcjctors William

Thomson and W. W. Keen of Philadelphia, who have published an interesting

account' of his condition at that time, with a ])hotograph, of which a reduced copy

is given in the annexed wood-cut, (VlG. lOO.) I make the following cjuotations

from this paj)er; 'Mils memory is (piite good, but by no means so good as before

the injury. He is rather easily bothered and confused, and more irritalile than

fbrmei'ly. The sight of bis right (ye, he thinks, is jioor. Whisky alfei'ts him .as

usual. Sexual powei'uudinunisbed. He has no paralysis. The woumi of entrance

* * is marked by a slight depression in the bone, the wound of exit by a hollow

two and a half by two inches, and one inch deep. No bone has closed this open-

ing, but the scalp and hair dip down into the hollow-. Tbe arterial pulsations are

bari'ly [jerceptible. When recumbent the hollow is gradually oblitiu'ated and

replaced, in about one minute, by a rounded protubei'ance. To prevent pain duiang

this change, he suppoi'ts the parts with his hand. ANHieii he coughs, even with

moderate force, tbe de]iresse<l scalp instantly hedges up in a cone, which nearly

reaches the general level of the skull and obliterates tbe depression, and then as

suddenly subsides." Drs. Keen and Thomson observe that " the complete recoveiy

from i)aralysis, (.as evinced by his subse(pient severe labor,) and tbe almost entire

restoration of his mental faculties, are remarkable, especially in view of tbe probable

dee]) lesion of the brain, botb by the i>rimary injury and the subsequent fungus

cerebri." They comment also upon " the rapid changes in tbe state of tbe cranial

contents, due to any change of position, to coughing, etc., as evinced by the efFace-

ment of the depression at tlie wound of exit." Tbe authors also regard the case as of

value in throwing light upon the probable anatomy of the optic coimnissurp. Their discussimi on this point is given in afoot-notc."

l Ptuitogi-aphic Uet-ieu: of Medicine and Surgery. Vol. 1, No. 3, p. 2f). Pliilatiolpliia, Febrn.Hry, 1871. J. B. IJppiiicott & t'c.

-' " Wollaston, (Pliil. Trans. 18:34, p. 222,) roasoiiiiiff from two attacks of tratisioiit licniioi>sia, occurriiifi' in himscli'. iindottu'rcuscsiii friotids. jiiipi'iiM

to liavo been tlie first to point oat the sonii decassHfion of the ojilie nerves at the elii,isTn. Louget (Trailo dc I'lij-s.. 2d ed. ii, -ITf!) seems to assent tit the

explanation, thoiinrli he refers to cases of perfect sigrlit in which it is asserted no chiasm e.vistcd; and in his Traif6 d'Anat. ct de IMiys. du Syst. Xerv.,

p. (iG(i, he fi:ives cases of perfect sjpht in both eyes, in spito of anilateral eerebnil ntropliy or trnunialie lesion.

Von Graefe (Archiv, ii, 286) assents cordially to Wollaston's view, adniittinir that he proposes mttliin^ new.

but that which is far too little known. Hubert Airj-, (On a Uistinot Form of Transient Hemiojisia, IVoe.

Uoy. Soe., Keb. 17th, 1870, in "Nature," i, 441,) after a careful examination of precedin<r writers, also sap-

ports it; and tlie experinients of Laborde and I.even, (Med. (iaz., Xttv. ."(tli. 1870; from Oaz. 51(:d. de Paris.)

u ho found .atrophy of the rifflit optic nerve following: the removal of tlic supcrfieiiil rifiht eereliral convolu-

tions, :inil witliout any appai'Cnt irritative processes, would also point in the same direction. In our own ease,

tlie p4>lnt to wtiieh wo desire to call special attention is the rig'id optical examination of the retjion between the

porus opticus and the macula lutea. Tlie semi-decussation of tlie nerves at the chiasm beinjj: admitted, it

would naturally be supjiosed that tlie fibres « from the left tract would supply the left retina from the porus

opticus toward a' ; but our examination shows that it sujiplies lf>ts than this, viz.: only thai part of the retina

from c to a' ; while in the ri^'lit eye the fibres &, instead of supplying the retina from the porus opticus to h\

supply more than this, viz.; thai part of the rctiini from c' to h'. In otlier words the fibres a and b of the left

oiific tract supply. niattieniiUieally. the left inilves of tlie two retinir from c to a' and c' to h', and the rijjht ,, ,,..,
D'-iD-r-in ii d'cititi r th

fnict the ri^'lit lialvcs. As to the cerebral seat of the sense of visitm, the amount and deptli of the injury to relations of tlie oplic ciuiitiiissure ami
the brain are too uncertiiin, jierhaps, to warriint us in venturinj; on any siieculatioas jus to its locality." retina'- [After l>rs. Thomson and

Keen.]

<^^

Fig. ]fl(),—Cicatrix of n punshot iiorfnrntion of

the skull, cipflit voars utt<T tin* rcoci'tioii <if the

wound. [From a jilioto^raph.]

a
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f'Asr:.—Vi'ivatp Alirnhnm O. Alyi-i's. C'n. K, 4tli New Yurk (';iv;ilr_v. ajjcil 21 yi'nvs, was wounded in an onffat'onKMit in'iiv

C'li:irlcst(iwii. \'ir;;iiiia. Aiil;usI •Jrflli. 1S!U, by ii cinKiid;!! muski't liiill. wliiidi |icMctfati.Ml tlio frontal hone jnst ahovc tlic i'ii,'lil cyi',

and passing downward tln'ongh tlie orliit OMU'rgt'd ni'ar the rii^lit car. On tin' following day he was admitted to the goneral

hospital at Sandy Hook, ITaryland. On !^ei>teiulii'r Itli. ho was sent f(j the .larvis Hospital at Baltimore, and ou the I'ith, was

transferred to tlie Jlower Hospital, Philadelpliia. Tlie treatment seems to have been of a general character. He recovered, and

oil February VMh, X'i'j'j, was transferred to the Veteran IJeservi' Corps. This |ialiiiit is not a pensioner.

Ill the following cases of porforatiou of ilie skull by imisket balls, the patients

survived, though totally and permanently disabled:

Cask.—Private Hugh Collins, Co. I, 2Cth New York Volunteers, was woimded at Antii'tam, Septenilier ITtli, 1803, by a

eonoidal ball, which entered the cranium just above the right eye and lodged in thi' left side of tlie neck, four inches below the

ear. The ball was removed, and the patient was admitted to the Held hospital at .Snioketown, Maryland, October Hth, 1802.

On December 2ntli, he was discharged tlie service. On Febnuiry IHth, 1863, he was examined for a pension by Pension

Examiner H. li. l)ay. Partial amaurosis of both eyes existed, otherwise the man <'njoyed good health. Snbse(pient information

states that this man was imable to wcn-k, and that his sight was impaired. His disability is rated total ami iiermanenl.

Ca.sk.—Private John H. Stallman. Co. A, 4th Penii.sylvania Cavalry, aged 21 ye.ars, was admitted to the National

Hospital at Baltimore, from Sandy Hook, Maryland, September 8tli, 1864, having been wmuided at Winchester, Virginia, July

24th, 18f)4, by a musket ball, which entered at the right temple and emerged at the opposite side of the head. When admitted

he was stnjiid and almost comatose, in which condition he remained for several weeks. He finally recovered so far as to be fit

for light duty, but being subserpiently seized with a spasm was again jiiaccd under treatment. On December 10th, 18()4, ho was
transferred to Cuyler Hospital, Philadelidiia. On admission, the wounds were entirely healed; his bowels were constipate<l. and

he suffered from almost constant nausea. His jnilse was slow and feeble ; tongue slightly coated with a whitish fur, the tip and

cilges remaining red; his ))iipils were equal and constantly dilated. He had no strabismus. He stated that ho had i)uruleiit

discharges from his right ear, attended with pain. His mental faculties were slow and uncertain and his memory impaired, but

he had no hallucinations or mental aberr.itious. While in this hospital he had one slight sixism. On May lUtli, 181)5, he was
transti'i-reii to the Mower Hos)iital, Philadelphia, whence he was discharged the service Jlay 2:id, 1865, anil sulisequently

jK'iisioned. On .June 24th, 18()5, l*eiision l].\ainiiier W. J. McICniglit reports: "It is beyond my po\ver to tell the extent of the

injury. I only wonder that tlie boy lives." He rates his disability as total.

Cask.—Private William H. Haggai-t. Co. (i, 'J2d Illinois Volunti'ers, aged 17 years, was wounded at Powder Springs,

(ieorgia, October od, 1864, by a ciuioidal musket ball, which struck the left side of the head, and passing through carried away

a large fragment of the left half of the occipital bone. He becaino insensible and lost more than an ounci> of cerebrum, leaving

bare the meningeal artery. For several weeks lie was treated in the hospital at Marietta, and on Noveinber lOtli, was sent, via

Chattanooga, to Nashville, Tennessee, where he was admitted to Hospital No. 2, on Noveinber 12th. He was furloiighed on

November IGtli, and afterward was admitted to the hospital at Mound City, Illinois. He was discharged on April 2Cth, 1865.

The pupils of both eyes were dilated, causing dimness of vision, so that he could oiih' read very coarse jirint. The case is

reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. K. Fay. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions dated January 21st,

1870, states that the man was a pensioner tmtil November 19th, 1868, when he died.

Case.—^Private Joshua F. Lock, Co. K, loth Iowa Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded near Atlanta, Georgia,

August 11th, 1864, by a eonoidal musket liall, which caused a perforating fracture of the base of tlie cranium. On the same day

he was admitted to the hospital of the 4th division, Seventeenth Corps; on the 14tli, was sent to the Seventeenth Corps hospital,

and on September 20th, 1864, was furloughed. On November 22d, he was admitted to the hospital at Keokuk, Iowa. Simple

dressings only were applied to the wound. He was discharged the service August 25th, 1865, and pensioned. On August 28tli,

1865, Pension Examiner H. F. Cleaver states that there was partial hemiplegia of the right side, and rates the disability total.

Cask.—Sei'geant James M. Woodman, Troop E, 1st District of Columbia Cavalry, was wouiuh'd in the engagement at

Wcldon liailroad, Virginia. August 23(1, 18()4, by a gunshot missile, which entered just above the left frontal eminence and

emerged at a point one inch behind the upper margin of the right ear. He was unconscious for several hours, and for three

months was delirious during the night. He was examined on February 2d, 1865, by Pension Examiner R. K. .Jones. At the

wound of entrance was a ciitaueous scar, but the bone was not depressed. At the wound of exit, eight small fragments of bone

had been discharged, leaving a depression one-third to one-half inch deep. Both scars, especially the latter, were sensitive to

|)re.ssure. The organs of special sense and the intellect were unimpaired. At night, anil when he stoojied or was exposed to

lic^at, lie liad pain in his head. He was discharged the service August lOtli, 1885, and pensioned. On August 7tli. 1867

IN'Usion Examiner John Benson reported that small portions of bonii had exfoliated. The patient suffered considerably from

dizziness and sharp pains in the head and was unable to perform much labor. He had been subject to great suifcring and jiaiii

ever since he was wounded. His disability is rated total and iierinanent.

Case.—Private Cfiarlcs C. Tmtmnn, Co. H. 9th Jlississippi Infantry, aged 17 years, w.as wounded at the siege of Atlanta,

Georgia, .August 30th. 1864, by a ball, which entered the forehead just above the left eye, and emerged behind the i-ight ear.

He was rotireil by an examining board on January 3cl, 1865. The vision of both eyes was affected, and he was permanently

disabled.

Case.—Lieutenant JV. II. f'otcnrd, Co. F, 7tli Arkansas Regiment, aged 22 years, was wounded in an engagement at

.Tonesboro', (Jeorgia. .'^eptemlier 1st, 1864, by a oonoid.al musket liall, which entered the cranium one inch above the mastoid

process and presented itself on the opjxisite side, where the cerebral matter lef^ no doubt as to the fact that the brain was injured.
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On the followino; day, lie wat a<linittei] to the hospital of tlie 2(1 <liviflion. Fourteenth Corps, lieini; perfectly onronBeions, with

stertorous breathiuif. Toward evening, he beeame conscious and restless, pomplaininf; of loss of vi.sion and inaliility to raise his

head. Toward inidniiiht he commenced to S(^reara, and for three weeks did so incessantly, even during his moments of sleep.

On .Si'))teml)er '2l)th, he suddenly became composed and quiet, .and an.swered <|uestions coherently. The left side for some dayii

seemed paralyzed, as he coidd not use his hand or leg. The face was di'awn to the right, ami he seemed to have some difficulty

in sw.^llowing; his seereticms were natur.al, and he had constant ))riaiiisni. with seminal emissions. All these symptoms, however,

became gradually hefter; but as soon as he became able to move about, he seemed unable to guide his movements, .and the

power of will over motion seemed lost. But he rapidly improved. During the progress of healing, several spiculiE of bone

came away. About the seventh week all discharge from the wound had cetised. The patient was transferred to Nashville on

October ;jOth, 18i34. The pupil of the left eye seemed permanently dilated and intolerant of light. On Deiember 8th, 1804, he

was sent to the Provost Marshal for exchange. The case is reported by .Surgeon P^dward Batwell, 14th llichigan Volunteers.

C.V.SE.—Private Eugene Pluraly, Co. L, 8th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 23 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virginia, June 16th, 1831, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered at the inner angle of the left eye, passed through the brain

substance and emerged behind the left ear. He was admitted, on the same day, to the .Second Corps hospit.al, and thence was

conveyed to the Lovell Hospital in Rhode Island, where he arrived on June 2Gth. He remained under treatment at Portsmouth

Grove until the 2iil of August, wlien he was transferreil to the Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, New York, the wound being still

0])en. The treatment consisted chiefly in the dressings of the wound, which had cicatrized by the 2'2i\ of Di^cembcr. His

general health being good at that date, he was discharged the service and pensioned, the vision of the left eye being obscured.

On March 7th. 1837, Pension E.xaminer ,Iolin Post reported that there was a discharge of pus from the orifice of entrance of the

ball .and through the right nostril and upper part of the posterior nasal cavity into the moutli. There was constant headaclie;

he could not stooj) without becoming dizzy, and his eye-sight was impeifect. At niglit, pus ran into his mouth so that he was

often obliged to rise and cleanse his throat in order to sleep. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private James R. Galley, (^'o. F, 67th Pennsylvania Vohmteers. ageil :!7 years, was woimdcil in an engagement

at .Sailors' Creek, Virginia, April 6th, lSfJ.5, by a conoidal iiall. which entered the left external ear ami mastoid process of the

temporal bone, passed oblicpiely through the left lobe of the cerebrum and emerged at the centre of the occiput. He was admitted

to the hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corps, on the same day; thence was sent, via City Point, to the Carver H().sj)ital. Wash-

ington, which he entered May l4th, 18S5. Simple dressings oidy were applieil to the wound. He was discliargcd from service

on July 15th, 1865, with total deafness of the left ear, and was pensioned, his disability biiing rated total and fem))orary.

C.\.SE,—Private .Samiu'l P. Starrett, Co. I, 1st Michigan Volunteers, was shot through the lieail at G.aiues's Mills, Virginia,

June 27th, 18li;i. The missile passed from tem))le to temple, causing the lo.ss of both eyes. He was taken on board the Steamer

Vanderbilt, and on June 24th, was admitted to UeCani)) Hospital, New York Harbor, where he w;is discharged the service on

September '29th, 1882, and pensioned, his disability' being rated total.

Ca.se.—Private Robert Elliott. Co. E, ll9th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged HO years, was woiuided at the battle of

Wilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entei'ed at the occipital bone and escapeil under the right eye.

He was immediately admitted to the 1st division, .Sixth Corps, hospital, and on May 27th, was c<inveved to the 2d division

hospital, Alexandria, Virginia. On June 2Uth, he was transferred to the hospital at Chester, Pennsylvania. I'artial jiaralysisof

the lower extremities had occurred. On March 20th, 1865, he was sent to the Turner's Lane Hospital, Philadelphia, and was

dischargerl from serv^ice on August 29tli, and pensioned. On September 11th, 1866, Pension Examiner M. G. Emanuel reported

that his disability then consisted in partial paralysis of both lower extremities, imjierfect vision, disturbance of the mental

faculties, and severe pain in the head. In 1837, his disability was rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private Samuel Caldwell, Co. H, 16th United States Infantry, was woun<led at the battle of Stone River,

Tennessee, January 3d, 186;i, by a round musket ball, which entered the skull about the middle of the left temporal fossa and

emerged at precisely the same point im the opposite siile. After remaining on the field forty-eight houra, he was removed to a

field hospital. Inflamm.ation extended over the entire upper ])art of his face, his eyes being closed and exceedingly ])ainful;

the head and face were much swollen. Under simple antiphlogistii' treatment the case rapidly imjiroved. liy the l;ith, all

violent pain and inflammation had subsided. .Several spicuhx: of bone were removed, anil all accessible .sharj) points of the

fractured skull were broken off. About this time, the patient averred that he could discern light with one of his eyes. Tlie

wounds closed with healthy granulation, and the case was progressing finely on the ITth, when he was sent to Hosi>ital \o. 12,

Nashville, Tennessee. He was discharged the service March 14tli, 180'.{, by reason of ti>tal blindues.s, and was jjensioned, his

disability being rtited total and permanent. The case is rcpcn'ted by .Surgeon ,Io!in M. Todd, 6,')th Ohio Volunteers.

In the foregoing fourteen cases, in wliich the patients survived gunshot perforations

of the cranium, the disabilities resulting were regarded by the pension examining surgeons

as total and permanent; "total," in the classitication of the Pension Bureau, implying

incapacity to earn a livelihood by either physical or mental exertion. Vision was

destroyed in two instances, and more or less impaired in seven others. Complete deafness

resulted in one case; hemiplegia in one cas3, paraplegia in another, and local paralysis in

three others; and nearly all of the patients suffered from vertigo, headache, defective

memorv, and various forms of impairment of the mental faculties. The reports are not
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sufficiently detailed to permit a more minute analysis of the results of the extended

lesions of the brain which co-existed with the fractures in this series of cases.

The reports of a few of the fatal cases of perforating fractures embrace some partic-

ulars of interest. The following nine patients were under treatment for periods varying

from two hours to four months:

Case—Sergt-aiit L. O. Hhiiuliiig, U. S. Signal Corps, aged r!5 years, waw woumleil in action near Na«liville, Tennessee, April

14fli, 18G2, by amiisket ball, wliieli entered near the centre of tlie left superciliary ridge and emerged just outside of the external

angular process of the frontal hone. Only little luemorrliage occurred, hut he immediately became insensible, and was conveyed

to Hospital No. 9 at Nashville. An exploration of the wound revealed a comminution of the superciliary ridge and of the orbital

plate. About a teaspoonfid of cerebral matter had been scoope<l out by the missile. The patient never reacted ; he remained in

a comatose condition until his death, Ai)ril Kith, ISCfi, forty-eight hours after the reception of the injury. The history of the

case was contributed by Surgeon Kben Swilt, U. S. A.

Case.—Private .John Nulty, Co. C, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Antietani,

Maryland, September 17th, 18f)2, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the right zygomatic region anterior to tlie meatus

auditorius. passed through the internal ear and mastoid ]n-ocess of the temporal bone, and emerged two and a half inches

directly behind the me.itus. He was admitti^d to the Locust Spring Hospital, where, in the course of treatment, two small

pieces of bone were <lischarge<l from the meatus and one from the anterior wound. The wound of exit had nearly healed at the

time of his transfer to Camp B Hosj)ital at Frederick, Maryland, December 5th, 18t52, but the anterior wound was discharging

somewhat. The power of hearing in the right ear was ilestroyeil, and the ))aticnt's vision was im])aircd. After his removal to

Frederick he failed gradually, and dieil on January ^llth, 18015. The case is reixjrted by Surgeon T. H. Squire, 89th New York

Vohmteers.

Cask.— I'rivate A. ./. l'rit:iT. Co. I). :>d Ai-kan.-^as IJcgimcnl, was woiuiilcd in an engagement on the AVilli.imsburg Koiid,

Virginia, October 27th, 1804. by a conoidal musket ball, wliicii entered ono incli to the right of the occipital protubei-auce,

passed laterally and a little <lownwaid, and emerged one inch to the left of the occipital protuberance. On October 2'Jlli, he

wa-s ailmittcil, in an inseusibh' condition, to the Keceiving and Wayside Hospital at 14ichmond, where cold-water dressings were

apj>lieil. On October lidtli, the patient had somewhat rallied; he could hear ,ind open his eyes, but could not see; could speak,

but not remember, and comiilaiued of pain. October iilst, could hear, smell, taste, an<l fee! ; iirinated freely, but his bowels were

constipated. On Nttvembei" 7th, he regained his eyesight. On the following day, I'hills followed by fever supei-vened, leaving

the patient again blind. On the lUtli, another chill occurred; on the 11th, profuse discharge of bloody mucus from the wound
took place, and death occurred (Jii the same day.

Case.—.'Sergeant .1/. V. Temple/, Co. A, 2d Arkansas Regiment, aged 24 years, was wounded at Rocky Face Ridge, Georgia,

May 8th, 18G4, by a coinndal ball, which entered just in front of the left ear, passed upward and forward and emerged just above

the right eye. On the next day, he was admitted to the Institute Hospital at Atlanta. He was perfectly rational, with no

constitutional disturbance, could see but little with the right eye, and said that the vision of the left was lost from the time of the

reception of the injury. On May 11th, his mind was wandering, but on the 16th, he was again rational, with some appetite.

From the 18th to the 26th, he was unconsciovis, but seemed, at times, to understand when spoken to very loudly. He was feeble

and emaciated and discharged firces involuntarily; the wound suppurated freely. He died on June 8th, of asthenia. The case

is reported by Surgeon D. C. O'Keefe, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private Henry E. H. P , Troop K, 5th Iowa Cavalry, was wounded at Wartrace, Tennessee, October Otli,

1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the centre of the ox frontis and passed out at the scpiamous portion of the left temporal

bone. Upon admission into the general hospital at Tnllahoma, October 6tli, lacerated brain protruded from both wounds; the

patient was insensible and there was complete hemiplegia of the right side. He remauied unconscious and died at four o'clock

P. M., on October Uth, 1803. The ])atliological specimen is No. 2075, Sect. I, A. M. M. The fractui'ed surface measures four

inches in diameter, involving the anterior inferior angle of the parietal and adjoining portit)ns of the frontal bone. The ajierture

of entrance is hardly larger than the point of the missile, which had acted like a weilge, splitting th(^ bone in every direction
;

one of the fissures extending across the vertex; that of exit was, at U^ast, an inch in diametei*, and from this a fissurt? extended

two inches into the right par-ietal, through both tables. On removing the skull-cap, large coagulse were observed lining tht; dura

mater, and the membranes of the brain and medulla were deeply congested. The specimen and history were contributed by

SiU'geon H. Woodward, 22<l Illinois Volunteers.

Case.—Priv.ite ./. K. Itii/i/iint. Co. A, 43d -Mabama. aged 30 years, was woiuided ,at Spottsylvania Court-house, May 16th,

1804. by a conoidal nmsket ball, which entered at the nuddle of the frontal bone, penetrated and emerged at the middle of the

left temporal bone. He was <'onveyed to Kiclimond and was adnatted to Chiudiorazo Hospital No. 4. For two days he was
comatose. On May 19th, his intellect became clearer, but he did not s]ieak, and expressed himself by signs. He had the use of

his limbs to a consi<lerable extent. On May 20th, he lay in a state of semi-torpor, and from the woimd in the forehead a sero-

puruh'Ut discharge was expelled at each pulsation of the brain. Pulse 75 and natural. There was partial paralysis of the nerves

supidying the organs of speech, causing a slight defect of utterance. The right eye was considerably e<!(diymosed. On the 23d,

the pulse was 90 and weak ; the patient continued to sink, and died on May 3l8t, 1864. The case is taken from'the Confederate

Hospital Records.
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Care.—Corporal Alexander French, Co. K, 3(1 Michigan Volunteei-s. was woinidccl at the hattle of Mine Run, Virginia,

November '.27tli, 1863, by a oonoidal ball, which passed laterally fVoin right to left thrcHigh the occipital bone, traversing the

substance of the brBin fonr inches, and making it.s exit at a point direitly opposite the wound of entrance. He was sent to the

regimental hospital, an<l on December 4th, was transferred to the 2d division hospital, Alexandria, Virginia. Simi)le dressings

Were ajjplied. The case terminated fatally on December 5th, 1863. The case was reported by Assistant Surgeon W. B.

Morrison, 3(1 Michigan Volunteers.

C.\,SF_—Lieutenant FT. W. F , Co. E, 23d North Carolina Regiment, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle

of Winchester, Virginia, .July 20lh, 18C4, by a eonoidal muslvet ball, which entered at the middle of the inferior border of

the right parietal bone and pas.sed out just behind its ))Osterior inferior .angle, leaving a bridge of bone one inch .and three-

fourths wide, and lodged beneath the integuments over the occipital protuberance. On .inl}' 23d, he was admitted to the hospital

at (^'tmiherhintl, Maryland, where th(; ball was removed, and simple dressings were applied, A tumor appearing near the place

whence the missile had been extracted was o))ened, and discharged about two ounces of pus. Death resulted on .July 3(lth, 1864.

At the autopsy, up(m dissecting back the integuments, a large portion of the skull, already detached, fell out. Su])puration hiid

broken down the sub.stauce of the middle and jio.sterior lolies of the br.ain, and the remainder, with the mein;iges, were turgid

and congested. The pathological specinuui is No. 4257, Sect. I, A. M. M. Tlie fractured surface measures posteriorly two by

three inches, the greater portion of the fragments being in situ. There are two short fissures of the parietal and one of the

occipital b(jne. The specimen and history were contributed by Surgeon J, U. Lewis, U. S, V,

Case.—^Private E. IladcUffe, Troop E, 1st Maryland Cavalry, was wounded by a pistol ball, which entered the centre of

the parietal bone, and passing through the sidistance of the brain, emerged near the centre of the left lambdoid suture. Upon
admission to the Receiving and Wayside Hospital at Richmond, on March 9th, cerebral matter protruded from both wounds,

the pidsations of the brain were veiy distinct, there was liennplegia of the right side of the body, and the power of speech was

lost ; notwithstanding these symptimis his intellect was perfectly clear, ap])efite good, and bowels regular. The treatment

C(msisted in the constant application of tepid water to the wound, a light stinudating diet, and as ]ieifect (piict as possilde.

Erysipelas of the face having occiuTed, was speedily relieved by the local ajiplication of iodine. By May 1st, the general

C(ju(lition of the patient h.ad improved, and the hemiplegia had gradn.ally diuiinished. He was able to move the lind>s and speak

qiute distinctly. The wound of entr.auce had entirely healed, and the wound of exit nearly so, only a fuiall granulating siuface

remaining. On May 10th, he complained of sickness, vomiteil a greenish matter, and symptoms of tctaiuis presented themselves.

Brandy, quinine, and nmrphia were freely given, and the 8ym])toms somewhat abated. On the following day spasms occurred

and an .abscess opened on the edge of the wound. The tetanic symjitiuns continued, and death occurred on M.ay 12th, 18C4,

The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. W, Brock, P. A. C, S,

In forty-five otiier cases of perforating gunsliot fractures of the cranium, in which

the patients survived long enough to be placed in liospitals for treatment; in wliich also,

the positions of the entrance and exit wounds were noted, and indisputable proof that the

missiles had traversed some portion of the brain tissue was adduced; in which, likewise,

the dates of injury and of death were recorded, four patients survived after admission to

hosjjital from one to twelve hours only; nine lived about twenty-four hours; six, about

two days; eight lived three days; four, four days; two, five days; two, six days; three

died on the seventh, eighth, and ninth days, respectively, and two on the eleventh day;

one died on the thirteenth, one on the fourteenth, and two on the fifteenth days; while

one survived a perforation of both parietals and both cerebral hemispheres for forty days.

In one instance the ball opened the longitudinal sinus, and in another, and perhaps three

others, passed through the cerebellum. It is to be regretted that in the latter cases the

symptoms were not recorded more fully. The facts compiled from tlie hos2iital registers,

case-books, and quarterly reports in the last three cases are as follows:

Cask,—Priv.ate Zimri B, Hiatt, Co, K, 3d Iowa Cavalry, received, in an engagement at Little Rock, Arkansas, April 25th,

1864, a wound of the skull by a c(m(iidal musket ball. One account states th.at the wound w.as accidental. The missile entered

to the left and a little in advance of the occipital ])rotuberance and jiassed inward and downward, penetrating the cerebellum

and making its exit through the right jiortion of the occipital, witluuit injuring the Lateral sinus. After treatment at a field

liospital. the patient w.as .admitted, on M.ay 1st, 181)4, to the gener.al hos|)ital at Little Rock, He was comatose and died a few

hours after his admission. The case is recorded by Surgeon E, A, Clark, 8tli Jlissouri Cavalry,

Case.—Corporal Daniel Tippin, Co. H, 57th Ohio Volunteers, received, ne.ar Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 27th,

1864, n gunshot fracture of the cranium. The missile, a musket ball, penetrated from one lateral angle of the occipital bone to

the other, passing through the brain. The patient was conveyed to the hospital of the Fifteenth Corps, in a comatose condition,

and died July 2d, 1864. These facts are recorded by Siu'geon A. Goslin, 48th Illinois Volunteers. The regimental surgeon.

Dr. Asa C. Messenger, oidy reports the case on the C"r]is casualty list.
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Cash.—Corpoi'al William Sliaililock, Co. C, 3d Slassacliiisi'tts Artillery, aged 21 years, was woun<Ied near Petershnrn:,

Virginia, .June 20tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, wliicli entered the niaBtoid proeess (if the temporal bone, and passed upward and

baekward tlirougli the occipital protnberanoe, just above the torciilar ITerophili. In its course it opened the superior

longitudinal sinus. The patient was. on the same day, admitted to the field hospital of the Filth Corps in a comatose condition.

He liad lost nuieli blood, and died eiglit hours afU'r admission.

In a case,' reported by Surgeon A. M. Wilder, U. S. V., a conoidal musket ball entered

at the glabella and passed through the brain substance and emerged at the occipital

protuberance, a linear fissure of the vault, over seven inches in length, connecting the

apertures of entrance and exit.

In another case," reported by Surgeon G. A. Otis, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers,

the patient, whose skull had been traversed by a conoidal musket ball which entered at

the middle of the forehead and emerged at the junction of the inferior curved lines and

crest of the occipital, survived three days, cerebral matter and grumous blood issuing

freely from the exit wound. The patient was apparently conscious, and indicated his

recognition of his friends by plaintive gestures. He was unable to articulate, but took

food and drink without difficulty. On the second day, at intervals of one or two hours,

he would throw his arms and legs about wildly, and it became necessary to secure his

lower limbs to prevent injury to the amputated men who lay beside him on the floor of

the field hospital. On the third day, ho occasionally uttered piercing shrieks, and tossed

about in great distress, and tlien would follow a comparatively ku-id interval, when he

was apparently conscious, and would recognize those about him and take nourishment,

and attend decorously to the wants of nature. Later in the day, he gradually became

comatose, and died sixty-two hours after the reception of the injury. It was inferred,

from the direction of the track of the ball and from the disorderly movements of the

limbs, that the cerebellum was injured. The exigencies of the occasion forbade an

autopsy.

Crash or Smash.—The depressed fractures of the skull produced by cannon balls

or by the explosion of large shells, were commonly attended by frightful comminution

and disjunction of the sutures, and were almost always immediately fatal, and hence had

little surgical interest. Yet, in a few instances, patients survived these dreadful injuries

for several days, even when the brain substance had been lacerated or torn away. It was

observed also that musket balls, and even carbine and pistol balls, fired at very short

range, would cause as groat destruction of the walls of the cranium as was produced

generally by the larger projectiles :

Ca.sk.—Private Owen Owens, Co. (J, .3d New York Artillery, was wounded accidentally on .Tanuary 9th, 18G5, by a

fragment of sliell, whirh fractured aiid depressed the left tenijioral and iiariotal bones. He was, on tlie same day, admitted to

the Foster Hospital, New lierne. North Carolina. Simple dressings were .applied, anil stimulants were employed. The patient

lay in a eomato.se stale, (piite unconscious of the terrible nature of his hijury. or of surrounding ol>jects, for three days. The

usual symptoms of compression of the brain were present. The patient died on January l".ith, 1865. Surgeon C A. Cowgill,

U. .S. v., reports the case.

Some patients not only survived, for a short time, these severe injuries of the head,

but were conscious and rational for a while:

Ca.sk.—Private William Kay, Co. F, 7th Connecticut Volunti^ers, was wounded at the battle of Pocotaligo, South Carolina,

Octf)ber 2*Jd. 186'2. l>y a grapesluit. which fra<'tured tfie parietal i)one near its union with the frontal and temporal bones, passed

downward, fractured the temi)oral, malar, and superior maxillary bones, anil lodged. On the following day he was admitted

to the hospital at Hilton Head. Although in a stupor, lie could be aroused without difficulty, and would then indicate, by the

1 Case of Private R. A. Fisk. Co. E, 21»t Massnrhiiselts, Knoiviile, November l.'4th, 1863. Died November 27tli, 1863.

• Case of I'rivate .S.lmucl A. Uuiuiin);, Co. A, 27th lliLssachusetlB, New Berno, March 14th, 1862. Died March 17lh, 1802.
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clearneRs of his right eye, a ppropption i)f exteniiil inipivpsioim. Tlie left eye w;is cIoscmI hy extcnsivo tiiiupfiirtinii. PrOmv thv

iiifi'i-ior iiKixillii ii hirgo lu-dtiiheniiiirwiiH found whicli coiituiTicd the niissili'. Actiiif; Assistant Siirfrcoii Tlimiii\s T. Sniilcv ninile

an incision inid cxtraeti'd tlio same. It proved to be an ii'on ball fidly an incli in diameter and weif.di!nf; nearly four onnees.

The patient died Oetolier y4th, 1862, fifteen lionis after tl]e operation. There was diastasis of the s(juan]ouH and coronal

sutures, with mueli connninntion of the left parietal and temjioral. Acting Assi.'Jtant Surgeon Thomas T. i^miley reports the case.

CA.Sf:.—Private Clark D , Co. G, 24th Michigan Volunteers, was uonnded at the battle of Fredericksburg. Virginia,

December Kith, lri62, by a fragment of sindl which carried away a large portiftn of the right teTUjtoral and frontal bones. He
was taken to the hospital of the First Corjis at IJelle I'lain, where he remained in a gently comatose condition, taking Huid

nourishment when administered. Occasionally lie had spasms or convtdsions, though not of a violent nature. The wound

of the scalp was huge, extending nearly to the vertex. A ])iece of bone about the size of a hen's egg was gone from the

aiitei'ior portion of the wound. On the moniiiig of December 19th,

liealthy granulations were observed rising from the wounded cerebrum;

but during the day hasmorrhage took )ilace from the middle meningeal

artery, or sonic of its branches, and death occurred shortly afterward.

At the autopsy it was found that an opening exteinled from the right

frontal eminence' to the mastoid jxtrtion of the right tt-injioral bone, being

five inches long and one and a half inches wide. From the anterior

extremity of this, a fracture traversed the frontal bone to the middle

of the left branch of the coronal suture, while from the posterior portion

a second fissure traversed the right parietal to the centre of the occipital

bone. Lines of fractures traversed the right supra-orbital arch, the nasal

process of the right superior maxillary, and the base of the mastoiil

process of the right temporal. The pathological specimen is quite a<'cii-

rately figured in the a<'companying wood-cut, (FiG. 108.) It was con-

tributed, with the history of the case, hy Surgeon J. H. Beach, 24th

Michigan Volunteers.
Pin. lOf.—rrniiium frnrliircil by a fragment of slioll.

Spec. g31. Sect. 1, A. M. M.

The next case fiirni,'<lies the best example contained in the Army Medical Museum
of diastasis of the crauitil bones from external violence. Almost every suture is widely

separated

:

Case.—X , an iniknown Confederate, wan brought into Lincoln Ilospit.al on July 17th, 18G4, in an ambulance tr.ain

conveying the wounded, abandoned l)y General Karly, in front of Fort Stevens. Accoriling to the official re)>orts, the Confederates

retired from before Washington on the night of .1 uly 12th. Thi^ stretcher-bearers reported

that this man WRs found nearly three miles north of F(U't Stevens, unconscious and

unable to articulate, with a terrible wound over the vertex, and that near by him was

the huge fragment of shell supposed to have inflicted the injury, and to have been fired

from one of the eleven-inch guns at Fort Stevens. It appears almost incredible that

the p.'itient could have survived so long. He died two hours after his admission to

hospital. On the following day an autopsy was made. Over the antei-ior superior

angle of the left parietal bone there was an extended scalp wound. On rellecting the

scalp, nuiltiple depressed fractures of the vault of the cranium came into view. The
point of greatest depression is an inch to the left of the median liiu', near the conuial

suture. The depressed fragments measure from before backward two inches, and from

right to left three inches, and involve both parietals and the osfronth. A fissure runs

through the sijuamoiis portion of the left tem]>oral, and idl the sutures of this bone are

separated. The autopsy w'as made and the sjiecimen was forwarded by Acting

As.sistant Surgeon Henry M. Dean. It is figured in the adjacent wood-cut, and much

better in the Surgical Photograpli Sei'ies' of tlie Army Medical Museum.

Flo. lOsl.—Cranium fractured by a lar^e
frn^ment of shell. 5/^ec. 2^71, .Sect. 1, A. M. AI.

A yet more remarkable case is reported from Lincoln Hospital. The patient survived

a fortnight:

Case.—Private William W. Howell, Co. G, 11th Pennsylvania Reserves, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13tli, 1862, by a shell, which fractured ami tore away nearly all of the left ])arietal lione. Though in a st.ite

of stupor, he was able to sw.allow food and stiiniilants. He was treated at a field hospital for nine days, and then wius conveyed,

on a hospital transport steamer, to Washington, and admitted to Lincoln Hospital ou December 2^d, at which time about one-

third of the left cerebral hemisphere had sloughed. Nearly all thi^ brain sloughed away liefore his death, which occurred ou

December 26th, 1862. Surgeon Henry Bryant, II. S. V., recorded the ciise.

' Photnpraphs of Surgical Cases and Specimens. Prepartd, by direction of the Surgeon General, by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George

A. Otis, Assistant .Siir^eou, U. S. A. Washington, 18G6. 5 Vols., Quarto, Vol. I, Ca«o 3.
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Fk;. 110.—Skull, exliibitin^ an extensive
fracture bv grapeshot. Spec, 1318, Sect. I,

A. M. M.

The specimen represented iu tlie subjoined wood-cut, (Fig. 110,) is from a soldier

Avho survived liis injury for a few hours only, and who was loft on the battle field:

Ca.sk.—A soldier of General Ijonccstrect's Corps was killed in -a cliarge npon

one of the Union batteries, in the sei'ond battle of Manassas, August 29th, 1802, by a

prapeshot, at short range. The oraniiim was picked up, a year subsequently, by

Siu'geon F. Wolfe, IJOtli New York Volunteers, under an abatis near the stone bridge

over Bull Run. The missile entered the left parietal near the lambdoidal suture, and

made its exit through the siiuamous portion of the temporal. It is erroneously stated

ill the Cata/o^uf of (he Surr/lcal Section of the Arm>i Mciliral ili/seiim (p. 30). that the

fr.acture was inflicted, " probably, by a mu.sket ball." The probabilities are that the

missile was a grapeshot, as suggested by the collector, who had good reasons, apart

from the appearance of the injured skull, for his opinion. It has been supposed that this

skull ]>resented an example of fracture by roiitre-ronp, a subject to be discussed

hereafter. There are, nn(hiubtedly, lissures of the great wing of the sphen lid. and of

the frontal, before and behind the right external angular process of the frontal—fissures

unconnected with the lesions on the left side of the skull; and the right orbital jilate

is slightly depressed and a fissure extends through the right upper maxillary bone.

Unless these fractures were produced /ios< mortem, they must be regarded as fractures by rontre-coup

.

The next case illustrates the great extent of fractures of the cranium that may be

produced by small projectiles. The Army Medical Museum possesses many examples of

such multiple comminuted gunshot fractures ; but they have been collected since the close

of the War:
Case.—Private Thomas Dikes, Co. F, 12th MIs.iouri Cavalry, was woumled accidentally on October 20th, 1S6I?, by a

large pistol ball, which shattered and carric<l away a part of the frontal and nearly the entire right parietal bones, and also

lacerated and dashed out nearly one-third (jf the etitire cerebral muss. He was immediately conveyed U> the hospital at .St.

Joseph, Missouri. He was speechless and comatose. Death resulted in nine hours anil some minutes after the rei-ejitiou of tlie

injury. Assistant Surgeon Wesley .Jones, 12th Missouri Cavalry, reports the case.

It would be easy, but of doubtful utility, to adduce other instances of obviously

fatal coimninution of the cranium by gunshot projectiles. One or two more examples

will suthce, and the reader may be referred to the collections in the Army Medical

Museum, where the subject is fully illustrated:^

Case.—Private Joseph B

—

Flo. 111.—Fmcturo of the fnmtal hone bv n .shell frajTuient.

Spec. 2W, Sect. I, A. 51. JI.

Co. D, 17th Massacliusetts Volunteers, was wounded near New Berne, North Carolina,

September 1st, 18G2, by a fragment of shell which entered about the centre of the frontal bone, passed around the left side of

the head, and emerged near the teniporo-frontal suture. He was admitted

to the Douglas Hospital, Washington, on September .5th, 1862, being

partially conscious, with the right eye closed and greatly swollen. The
skull between the two apertures felt soft. On September lOtli, an abscess

over the right eye opened about the middleof the upper lid, and pus and

a few fragments of bone were freely discharged. On September 13th, the

patient became comatose, and died on September 16th, 1862. At the

autopsy, a large abscess was found in the anterior lobe of the left hemi-

sphere. The pathological sjK'cimens are Nos. 236 and 514. The former

shows a sectiiin of the cranium with an extensive comminuted fracture

of the fi-ont.ll bone a little to the left of the median line ; the latter a wet

preparation of the ence])halon, with perforation of the dura mater, and

abscess in the upper part of the anterior lobe of the left half of the cerebrum. The specimens were contributed by Assistant

Surgeons W. Webster .and .1. W. Willi.ains, U. S. A., respectively. The calvaria is represented in the wood-cut, (FiG. 111.)

It is very thin.

In the Confederate hospital records, an instance is found of a patient wlio survived

a terrible depressed fracture of the skull for a fortniglit, altliougli there was the complica-

tion of erysipelas of the scalp:

Case.—Private ./. A. Hewlett, Co. A, Ist North Carolina Volunteers, on May 11th, 1863, was admitted to Howard Grove

Hospital, Kichmond. Virginia. He had received, at the battle of Chancellorsville, May 3d, a shell wound of the left side of the

head, shattering and dejiressing the parietal very extensively, and badly lacerating the scalp. The patient was in a state of

stupor, with muttering delirium, and erysipelas had invaded the scalp. The erysipelatous inflammation extended, yet the

iinfortuntttc patient lingei'ed until .May 17tli. 186:!. .Sni'geon C. I). Rice. P. A. C. S., recorded the case.

1 See, nmnint otIiiT.a, s| iineii.< 11117, Pllll, lllit;, Kll'i, Sect, r, .\. M. M.
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Rejioval OF Fragments after Gunshot Fractures of the Skull.—Many
instances of exfoliation and of removal of necrosed or detached fragments of the cranial

bones after gunshot injuries have been related in previous pages of this Section, in the

abstracts of cases in which some other feature was more prominent. The remainder of

the cases that were reported, in which operative interference, short of ^Perforating the

skull by the trephine, was resorted to, will be recorded in this Subsection. The first series

of twenty-eight such cases recovered, with sHght disabilities, and were returned to duty:

Cask.—Private Benjamin li'ml, Co. F, lOtli Vii-f.'ii)iii RoyimiMit, aged 30 ye:ivs, receiveil, on August Hdtli. 18G2, a guusliot

wound in the I'iglit temporal region, fracturing tlie bone and <lepressing the I'ragnients. lie was admitted into the Confederate

lios)>ital at Cliurlottesville, Virginia, and on Sept(imt>er Gtli, was ojierated nj)on. when all detached jjieees of bone were removed.

The wound healed in six weeks without a single unfavorable symiitom. Smgeon J. L. Cabell, P. A. C. S., reported the ease.'

Ca.se.—Sergeant James Stapleton, Co. A, 82d PeniLSiylvania A'^ohinteers, aged 20 years, was wouuiled while on special

doty at Cold Harboi-, Virginia, on .Jime 5th, 1864, by a conoiilal ball, which fractured and depressed the right side of the frontal

bone. He was taken to the field hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corps, thence conveyed to Washington, D. C, and on the

10th, admitted into Emory Hospital, where the ball was extracted. On June 14th, he was transferred to the general liospital,

York, Peinisylvania. He became feverish and siitt'ered great pain. On June 22il, Surgeon Henry Palmer, U. S. V., removed a

poi'tion of the bone, leaving the din'a mater exposed. The jiarts surrounding the wound were very much inflamed, swollen, and

]iainfid. The wound healed i-apidly, and on the 13th of IJecemlier, 1864, the patient was returned to duty. He is not a

pcusioiuM'. The case is reported by Surgeon Henry I'almer, U. S. V.

Case.—Hospital Steward Bernard Blair, 169th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was woinided at Dutcli Gap,

Virginia, August 13th, 1864, by a gunshot missile, w-hich fractured the cranium a little to the right of the vertex. He was

admitted to the hospital of the Tenth Corps, and on the ISth, conveyed to Fort Monroe, Virginia. He was furloughed on tlie

4tl] of September, 1864. While on leave, a portion of the outer table of the skull was rcmoV(ul by Acting Assistant Surgeon C.

L. Hubbell. On the 20th of October, he entered the general hospital at Troy, New York. The woinul healed rapidly, and on

the 20th of December, 1804, the patient was returned to duty.

Case.—Corporal William G. Cunningham, Co. A, 41th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle

of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 18(>3, by a conoidal liall. which struck the head just behind the left nnistoi<l process,

passed upward and inward, ami lodged in a depression of the skull. At the sanjc time he receiveil a flesh wound in the scalp

and another in the left .ihoulder. He was admitted into Seminary Hospital on .luly 4th, and transferred to the ho.sjiital at York,

Pennsylvania, on the llHh. The j)atient stated that he became senseless, and remained so five days, and that he coulil not speak

for nine days. Spicuhe of bone and tlie ball were removed, and cold water dressings applied, after which the patient improved

ra]ii(lly. On August 24th, the wound lia<l tilled with healthy granulations. A nuirkcil depression in the bone behind the mastoid

proi-ess could be felt. Appetite, assimilation, and secretion were good, but headache recurred about thi-ee hours each afternoon.

During Sejitember, he suffered from erysipelas of the face, but lu' recovered and was returned to duty on January 15th, 1864.

He is not a pensioner. The case is rej)orted by Surgeon E. Swift, U. S. A.

Case.—Private James Duffy, Co. A, 116th Pennsylvaina Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a piece of shell, which fractured the jiariefal bones at the apex. He was, on tlie

same day, admitted to the regimental hospital near Falmouth, Virginia; on May 8th, sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital,

Washington, and, on the 12th, transferred to the Satterlee Hospital. I'liiladeljihia. He recovered under simple treatment

and was returned to duty on the 24th of October, 1863. He was discharged July 21st. 18G5, and pensioned. Pension E-x.-munur

Thomas 1!. Reed, in October, 1867, re])orts that there is a large depression in the skull, and that fifteen pieces of bone have been

removed. The man is subject to fainting s2)ells and ilizzincss, and cannot bear exposure to the sun.

Case.—Sergeant John L. Evans, Co. G, Ol.'st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left jiarietal bone. He was admitted

to the Ist division. Fifth Corps, hospital, and tr.ansferred to the Carver Hos)iital, Washington, on the 14th. Sequestra were

removed and simple dressings applied to the wouiul. On the 20tli of June, he was transferred to the McClellan Hospital,

Pliiladeli)hia, and returned to duty on the 12th of July, 1864. He served with his regiment until the 14th of November, when

he was adnntted to the Fifth Corps field hos))ital at City Point, sufl'eriiig f'rijm ejiileiisy, resulting from the wound of the head.

He was again returned to his regiment, served till the 1st of February, 1865; was re-admitted to hospital, and on the 27tli,

conveyed to Washington cm the hospital steamer State of Maine. He entered Campbell Hospital the following day. On the 0th

of Ajiril, he was transferred to the Mower llosjtital, Phihulelphia. sent to Turners' Lane on the 12th. thence to McClellan on the

lOlh of May. and returned to duty on the 7th of June, 1865. He was discharged .Inly lOtli, 1865. and jiensioned. On January

lllh, 1867, Pension Examiner Cumminskey rejiorted that the patient suticred from slight exfoliation from the wound and dizziness.

He was unable to ascend elevated pl.aces <ir to be exjioscd to the heat of the sun without falling down in somewhat like an epileptic

fit. Dr. Cumminskey rates his disability one-half and pernuuieut.

I Confederate- States Medical and Surgical Jniirnal, Vol. I, No. 3, papre 4--3. " Eighteen case!* of Gunshot Wounds of tlie Head, observed at the

General Hospital, Charlottesville, Virginia." Surgeon Allen is said to have drawn up these abstracts, from notes furnished by different operators.
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Case.—Lieutenant Colonel H. A. Frink, lltli Penn».vlvania Volunteers, was, on January 15tli, 18fi3, adinitteil to tlie

Officers' Hospital, I'liilaclelpliia, xvitli a guusliot fracture of tlie occipital bone at its proniiuenee. A portion of the outer table

was necrosed and came away ; there were symptoms of compression, but the wound was nearly healed, and the discharge was
very sli<,dit. On April 1st. a ])iece of bone the size of a liiij,'er nail and oiu'-sixteeiith of an inch ill thickness, was removed from

the outi'r table. No furthei- complications occurred, au<l Colonel Frink retui'ued to duty in A])ril, 1863. He is not a pensioiu'r.

C.iSK.—Private I'hilip (Jrace, Co. K, I'iTth Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 years, was woimded at the siege of Vicksburg,

May IDtli, l!:iU3, by a nniskct ball, which passed through the right ear and fractured the mastoid process. He was conveyed to

Blair's division hospital, where he remained until the 4th of June, was then removed to the Fifteenth Corps hospital, an<l thence

sent to the general hospital at Mouud City, Illinois, on July 'Z8lh. He suffered from vertigo and headache, and the woiuul was
still ilischarging. On August ^Ist, a piece of necrosed bone, one-foui'th of an inch in diameter and one-eighth of an inch in

thickness, was removed. He improved gradually, and by the 30th, the wound had entirely healed. Patient had intermittent

fever, which soon subsided. He was placed on duty as nurse, acting in that capacity until April 25th, 1865, when he was
retnrneil to duty. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.si:.—Private Alexander Iluniilton, Co. C, 17th United States Infantry, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania Court-house. Virginia. May Uth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the cranium at the vertex. On tlie

same day, he was admitted to the liospital of the 4th division. Fifth Corps, where the detached portions of bone were reniovetl

from the wound. On May 12th, he was sent to the Columbiati Hospital, Washington; on May 15th, to the Patterson I'ark

Hospital, Baltimore, and on June 20tli, to Camp Parole, Anna|)olis, whence he was sent, on September 12th, 1864, to Fort

Preble, Maine, jn-ohably for duty. This solilier was discharged the service, March 31st, 1865, and pensioned. On January 27th,

1867, Pension Examiner G. W. Cook re]>orted that the integument does not covei the wound; the patient complains of headache,

which he alleges prevents Itini trom laboring. His disability is rated one-half and temjjorary.

Cask.—I'rivate Lewis \V. James, Co. B, 3d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged Iri years, was wounded at Atlanta, Georgia,

July 2Uth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated tlie right side of the osfruntis at the e-xternal angular process, and lodged

within the ci'anium. He was admitted, on the following day, to the hosjiital of the 1st division, Twentieth Corjis, where the

ball was e.xtracted with the bullet forceps by >Surgeon Darius Mason, 31st Wisconsin Volunteers. On July 2Uth, he was
conveyed to the Cumberland Hospital at .Nashville, Tennessee, where three jiieces of bone were removed on August 6tli. On
August 23d, he was transferred to the Jeil'erson Hos]iital, Jeffersonville, Indiana, and, on 8cj)tember 4tli, admitted to the iSimons

Hos]»ital, Mound City, Illinois. The wound was healing kindly; the discharge healthy. He suffered from continual headache,

and complained of numbness over the light lye. On .September 24tli, he was sent to Keokuk, Iowa, but again transferred to

the Harvey Hospital at JIadison, Wi.-^coiisin, on February 23(1, 1865, whence he was returned to duty on February 25tli, 1865.

He was discharged in July, 1865, and his claim for pension is still pending.

Cask.—I'rivate Ivobert Linton, Co. I), Uth United .States Infantry, aged 19 years, was wounded at the b.attle of Spott-

sylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 13th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which fractured both tables of the frontal bone. He
was at once admitted to the 1st division. Fifth Corps, hospital, and on May 24th, transferred to the Finley Hospital, Washing-

ton. He exjierienced periodical attacks of dizziness and some headache until .June 1st, when Acting Assistant Surgeon F. C II.

Bradford removed several fragments of bone from the wound. Simple dressings were applied ; the patient recovered rapidly,

and was returned to his regiment for duty on August 26th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private John Mock, Co. H, 53d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of Spott-

sylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 12tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the lefl parietal bone. He
was immediately admitted into the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, and thence transferi'ed to the Columbian (.'ollege

Hospital, Washington, on the 21st, and on the following day, the ball and [lortion of bone were removed. On ^lay 31st, he was
transferred to the Cuyler Hospital, Pliiladel])hia, and finally returned to iluty on October 24tli, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private John Montague, Co. K, 7th Indiana Cavalry, aged 19 years, was wounded while on picket near Jlemphis,

Tennessee, July Kith. 18i>4, by the accidental bursting of his gun, which caused lacerated wounds of hand, face, and right eye,

and fractured the frontal bone. He was admitted to the Adams Hospital, .Memphis, on the 17th. He was. on the same day,

placed under the influence of chlorofonn, and Surgeon J. G. Keenan, U. S. V., removed fragments from the frontal bone,

e-\posing the dura mater above the orbit of tlie eye to the extent of two inches in length by one-half inch in width, and
extirpated the light eye. Full diet, iron, (piinine. wine, and whiskey, were ordered, and simple dressings applied. By the 31st

of August the parts had nearly healed, and on .lannary 17th, H{i5. the patient was returned to duty. He is not a pensioner.

The case is reported by the operator. Surgeon J. (i. Keenan, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Heuben Ij. Patterson. Co. K. 14tli West Virginia Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Hnlltown,

Virginia, on the 26tli of August. 1864. by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone. On the following

day, he was admitted into hospit.al at .Sandy Hook. Maryland, anil thence transferred, on the 28tli, to the hosjiital at Frederick.

He complained of iieadache. his tongue was coated white, bowels costive, and there was considerable fever, with freiiuent and

small pulse. A fragment of ball, which was found wedged in between the tables of the skull, was removiMl. On the 3d of

Seiiteniber. the headache and fever continuing. Assistant .Surgeon K. F. Weir, U. S. A., removed the depressed bone with bone

gouge forceps and elevator. By the lOtli, the jiatieiit was fi'ci^ from headache, his pulse became natural, appetite good, tongue

clean, and his bowels regular, his diet being princi|ially farinaceous. On September 20th, he was able to sit up and sometimes

walked about the ward; his general health improving rapidly, and healtliy granulations covering the wound. On the 4th of

November, he received a furlough for thii'ty days, and left the lio»|iital in excellent s]iiiitB, the wound being nearly healed. On
the same d.ay, lie entered the general hospital at Graffon, West Virginia, where he remained unti! the 26th of May, 1865, when

he was returned to his regiment for duty. He was discharged June 27tli. 1865, and pensioned, his disability being rated one-

half and iiermanent. The case is reported hy Acting' Assistant Surgeon K. M. Mansfield.
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Cask. Curiiornl I'icliiird II. I'c;irl. Co. H. TUst Muiiii^ Volunteers, .iswl 20 years, was wiiMndod at tli(^ battle of I'etiM-s-

bni'"-, Vii'uiiiia, .June 2Htli, ISlJ'l, liy a eonoidal iimsliet ball, wliirli tVactiired tlie rif;ht tiMiiporal bone, lie was admitted to the

liosiiital of tlio "Jd division, Ninth < 'or|is, on tbi' sanu' day, uliere several pieees of bone wei-e removed. Tbenee lu' was eonveyed

l)v bospital steamer to Wasbinu:t(in, and adnntted into tbe Carver llos|iila,l on .Inly filli. On tile 18tli, be was transferred to

Blaekwell's Island, New York ] [[irbor, and in Sejiteniher. sent to .\iii_'Msta, .Maine. He ri'c-overed and was returned to duty on

Febrnarv 4tb, 1865. He was diseliarged June Gtli, Itjti.'), and jiensioned, bis disability beirif; rated total and permanent. Tension

Exannning Surgeon S. AVilley, St. rant, Minnesota, under date .lune 24tb, IfGS, reports tliat the outer edge of tbe rigbt orbit,

wliere loss of substance oceurred, is unliealtliy, re<l, and painful. The oonjiuietiva of tlie left eye is injected, tbe iiupil dilated,

and tbe power of sight diminished. Exertion or stoojiing causes vertigo. There had been temiKU-ary loss of memory and

frecpient pains back of the orbits.

Case.—Private Edward Powers, Co. F. lltli New Jersey Vobniteers, was wounded at the battle of Getty.«bnrg, .luly 2d,

180'i, by a eonoidal ball, which fi-actured ami (lepresse<l both tables of tbe frontal bone in tbe median liiie, and lodged. He was

.admitted into Seminary Hospital, at Gettysburg, on the sanu' day. and on .Inly ,^tb. tbe ball and de|iressed fragnn'uts of bone

were removed from the wound. The ]iatient was transferi'ed. on tin' r.Ub, to tlie Cannlen Street Hospital, lialtimcn-e. Tbe

pulsations of the brain were distinctly visible over a space an inch in diameter. The portions of the outer table sui-rounding the

orilice being denuded and in a state of necrosis, .ami becoming nearly detaclied, were easily removed with dressing forceps on

the 2il of August. Simple dressings were ajiplied. The case progressed fovorably, and on the 2d of October, 1863, Powers

was rcturiuMl to duty, and discharged March ISth, 1864. Tbe case is re])orted by Surgeon Z. E. Bliss. U. S. V. In October,

186."), Pension E.x.amiuer Thomas 15. lieeil stat<'S that the man suffej's from heiidache, dizziness, inability to stoop, imjiaired

memory and intellect.

C.\.si:.—Private Thomas Prescott, Co, K. 110th Penn.sylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, was woimded before Petersbnig,

Virgiiua, August 18th, 18o4, by a fragment of shell, which fractured tlie skidl at its posterior portion. He was immediately

admitted to tbe M division, Second Corps, ho.spital at City Point, Virginia; thence sent to Washington, where he entere<l the.

Finley Hosjiital on August 27th. On the 1st of September, symptoms of comjiression supervened. A careful examination

revealed a S])iciila of bone driven into tlie brain substance, also slight depression of the bone Ujioii the side of the o]>ening. Tlie

patient having been placed under the influence of chloroform, the wound was freely ojiened and several jiieees of bone were

removed by Acthig Assi.stant Surgeon F. G. II. liradlbrd. relieving tbe conipression. The case progressed favorably, and on the

12th of September the patient was furloiighed. On December 12tii, he was adniitteil to the 3d division, Seeiuid Corjis, lioKpital

at City Point, Virginia, and returned to duty on December 21st, 1864. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Surgeon

G. L. Pancoast, U. S. V.

Cask.—Sergeant Martin V. B. Quick. Co. B, 6tli New York Cavalry, aged 24 yeai-s. was wounded at Sailors' Creek,

Virginia. A|n'il 6tli. IHti'), by a ball from a canister shot, which struck the left side of tbe tcirehead. transversely, prodneing a

conniound eouiniinuted fracture of both tables of the frontal bone just below the protuberance; the scalp was severely lacerated,

and the brain ]mlsations distinctly visible. Surgeon A. P. Clarke. Gtli New York Cavalry, removed several fragments of bone

immediately after the reee]ition of the injury, dres.sed the wound, and administered stimulants. Quick was conveyed to the field

hospital of tbe 1st division. Cavalry Corps, and after several days, trau.sferred to City I'oint. Virginia, entering the Cav.alry

C'<ups dejiot field hospital on the 14th. On the following day he w.as transferred, per hospital steamer Connecticut, to Wash-
ington, entering Lincoln Hospital on the 16tli, and thence, on the 22d of May, to Satterlee Hospital. Philadelphia. The wound
was still o))eu, with some necrosis. W^ater dressings were applied and full diet ordered. The ease progressed favorably, and on

the 12th of July, the patient was returned to duty, the wound having healed. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private Crowell J. Ramsey, Co. C. 4th Maine Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of Fred-

ericksburg, Virginia, December ]3tb, 1862, by a musket ball, which fractured and depressed the upper posterior jjortion of the

cranium, a little to the right of the median line; he also received a slight flesh wound of tbe left band. He was conveyed to the

regimental field hospital, and on the l.")tli, was transferred to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria, in a convalescent condition.

On January 7tli, 1863, he was sent to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, Kliode Islaiul, .and on March 2d, 1863, returned to

duty. On the 15th of June, he entered 2d division hospital, Alexandria, with cerebral symptoms, caused by depression of a

portion of the fractured cranium, a fragment of which was renmved. By the 1st of .September, the wound w.as entirely closed,

all cerebral symjitoms had disappeared, and on the 15tli of .lanuary, 1864, he was returned to duty. He is not a pensioner.

Cask.—Private Erastus K. Rugg, Co. I, 7tli Wisconsin Volunteers, agi'd 43 years, w.as wounded at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May otli, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which penetrated tbe left temporal bone ami ]iassed through the dura

mater. He was, on the following day. admitted to the 4tli division. Fifili Corps, hnsjiilal. and (ni the 12th, transferred to the

Douglass Hospital, Washington. Sini]jle dressings were employed. On .May "JJ-^tli. be was sent to the Broad and Cherry Streets

Hosjiital, Philadelphia, where a small ]iiece of necrosed bone was extracted from the wound. Tbe missile had been previously

removed. The patient remained at tin' above hospital until the 27tli of June, when he was traiisi'erreil to the Haddington

Hosjiital. He recovered, and was returned to duty on February 11th. 1865. He was discharged July 6tli, 18()5, and iiensioned.

A eomnumic.ation from the Commissioner of Pensions, January 20th, 1870, states that there is a deep dejires.sion at tbe seat of

injury. The functions of the right ear are lost, those of the letl are trenuilous and weak, and the man is subject to dizziness

upon slight exertion.

Case.—Private Joseph F. Singer, Co. 1'., 24th Wisconsin Volunteers, .aged 24 years, was woimded in a skirmish at

Dallas, Georgia, May 27tli, 1864, by an explosive bullet, which fractured the external table of the occijiital bone at its superior

portion, near the right parietal bone. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, I\)urth Corps, on the same day, and

on the 3d of June, was sent to Hosjiital No. 3, Nashville, Tennessee, suft'ering considerably from headache, occasioned by the

28
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existence of pnrthilly ilctaclieil scales <if liDiie at the seat of fiactiire. Tlie pain, liowevei', ceased as soon as the fragments -nei'fl

renioveil. On July KJtli. lie \v;is transten-eil to tlie .leiVeison Hospital in Indiana, and on i^epteniber 4th, was conveyed hy

Bteanier to the ilound City Hospital in Illinois; the woniul was still dis(Iiari;injf, Imt his general health was good. On Se)itenilier

24tli, he was sent to the Keokuk Hospital. Iowa, and from thei-e n-tunced to duty on the l-'tli of Decendier, lriG4. He was

discharged on ,)une "J-^d, 18ti.">. The case is rep(]rteil liy Sui-gccin M. I\. Taylor, U, S. V. A connnunication from I'ension

E.xaminci- K. Ki-anier. dated May li)th. ll^iiH, stated that the cicatii.v was very teniler and the scalp was bald. The patient

siiifered from headache and dizziness, esjiecially in hot weather. He nited his disability two-thirds and permanent.

C.v.si;,—Private liivers H. Tra.sk, Co. A, 114th New York V<diniteei's, aged 2H years, was wounded at Winchester,

Virginia. Septemhei- I'Jtli, 18(J4j hy a i-onoidui ball, which passed antero-postei-iorly over the left frontal protuberance, ])roduciiig,

Bcemingly, a tlcsh Avomid of the scalp, lialf an indi wide and an inch long. He was. on the same (hiy, admitted to the hospital

of the ;id division. Sixth Corps, thence sent to the field hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland, on the 23d, and on the following day

transferred to l'hiladeli>hia, entering Satterlee Hospital on the 'Jfitb. Tl)c wciuuil biokcd healthy, but the ]iatient complained of

dull pain over the left eyebrow, and his piii)ils appeared to be i,,tlier dilated. His mind was confused an<l his articulati<m

dirticult. Quiet, low diet, and simple dressings were ordered, (hi the following <lay, the pain was more severe and the iiu|iils

more dilated. A severe epileptic tit supervened on the 27th, which la.stc<l forty-five minutes, and a state of semi-iniconscioiisness

followed, while the pulse was full, regular, and very slow. His pnjiils dilated still more, and for two hours alter the coiivnlsiim

his respiration was stertorous. ( )u the following day, he was placed under the influence of one part of chloroform .and threi' ]iarts

of ether. A free crucial incision was made in the nearly cicatrized scalp, which revealed a well-marked ilcprcsscd fracture of the

bone. Fragments coverhig one and a half sqnare inches of both tables were removed, exposing the dura mater unicli congested.

On recovering from the anu'sthcsia, the patient seemed to breathe more fully and said that the pain in the head was reheved.

Two teasi)Ooiifids of solution of morphia every two hours Avere ordered and no food allowed for the first ilay, and for twelve

days no other nourislunent than beef essence was permitted. The head and face were attacked with erysipelas on tlie fourth day

after the operation. Tiiict. ft'rii chlor. was ft-eely admini.stered for several days. On the lltli of October some light food was

alloweil, and on tlii' 2(lth. tidi diet oi-dered. Hy the middle of November, the wound had closed and the patient was perfectly

well. He was furloiighed ou the iMli of January, 180,"), returned to hosjiital on the 8th of February, and was returned to duty

on l-'ebriiai*y 1 Ith, l^Vu). \li' is not a p<'nsio]ier.

C\si;.

—

I'l-ivati' Noah Triiitt. Co. E. 11th United States Infantry, aged :!4 years, was W(uindcd in an eiigagenicnt at

IVtersburg. A'irginia. ,Iune 18th, 1^(14, by a fiagnient of shell, whiidi caused a fracture of the frontal bone. He was admitted to

the hospital of the 2d division. Fifth Corps, on the same (hi.v, and thence conveyed to Alexandria, and, on the 2d of July,

admitted into the 2d division hospital: but shortly afterward was sent to the liroad and Cherry Streets Hos|iital, and theiR'e to

the Haddington Hosjiital at I'hiladeliihia, Hiuiiig the jirogress of the case, s)jicnlip of bone were removed from the exterind

table. The jiatient recovered, and was returned to duty Decendier 14th, 1864, He was discharged February 22d, 1805, and

pensioned. His disability is rated two-tliirds.

Case.—An unknown Confederate soldier belonging to Nichols's Louisiana Brigade, was wounded at the battle of Chan-

cellorsville, Virginia, May 2d, 186;?. Tlie missile entered the frontal bone from obliiiue direction, passed inward and lodged

about two inches posterior to the wound of entrance. In entering the cavity of the cranium, the liall came in contact with the

opposite margin of the orifice in the bone, anil was deflected in its course. An ounce or two of cerebrum was lost. The bidl,

considerably flattened, could be felt with the point of the little Hnger. Tlio patient being semi-conscious, the opening in the

cranium was enlarged by Key's saw and the ball extracted, Tlie case progressed favorably, the patient recovered, and was

afterward returned to duty.

Case.—Private Kichard Upham, Co. B, '36th Wisconsin V(dunteers, aged 42 years, was wounded at Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 1st, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, in the right side of the head. He was, on June 8tli, admitteil to the

Lincoln Hospital, Washington, where the injury was diagnosed as a wound of scalp. On June 18th, he was conveyed to

I'hiladelphia, and admitted info the Sunnnit House Hospital. The wound was then indolent. On the 24th of August, he was

transferred to Satterlee Hospital, where it was ascertained that the parietal bone was fractured at the articulation with the fi-ontal

bone, one and a half inches from the median line. Sinijile dressings were applied to the wound. Quite a number of small

ppecuhe of bone were renioveil. The case progressed favorably and the womid healed, leaving a depression of one-half inch.

He was returned to duty on December Idth. 1804, but still suffered from vertigo after much exertion. He was discharged July

12th, 18G5, and his claim tor pension is pending.

Ca.se.—Private Jann'S A. J. Williams, Co. A, 2d Kentucky Cavalry, aged 18 year.s, was wounded at Dairysville, Oeorgia,

October iltli, 1864, by a con(jidal ball, which fractured the superior border of the ))arietal bone. He entered Hosjiital No. 1,

Nashville, Tenncs.see, on the 1st of November, comjilahiing of constant pain in his head. On the 7th, the pulse was intermittent,

very irregular, from 50 to 75 per minute; his bowels were constijjated, and there was a jirofiise discharge of carious jitis from

the opening in the wound, also a small abscess beneath thi' dura mater. He was jilaced imder the influence of chloroform, and

Acting Assistant Surgeon M. L. HeiT made a crucial incision t\vo and a half inches in extent and rem()ve(l the fractured jiortions

of bone, exjiosing the brain substance. Cold water dressings were ajijilied and low diet ordered. The wound healed rajiidly.

He was transferred to the Jefferson Hosjiital, Jeftersonville, Indiana, on the 11th of December, and returned to duty on the 7th

of Februaiy, 1865. He was discharged May 25th, 1865, and died February 28th, 1867, of inflammatory soflening of tlie brain.

Ca.se.—Private Andrew J. Gordon. Co. A, 31st Ohio VolunteerB, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of Cliick-

anntiiga, (ieorgia. Sejitembcr 2()th, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the jiarietal bone, producing a large dejires-

sioii. Heing conveyed to Nashville, Tennessee, he was admitted, on the 25tli, into Hosjiital No. 3. Simjile <lressings only were

reijiiired; the jiatient nrovcred rajiidly; was transferred to No. 15, October 7tli; thence to No. It), February 13th, lb04, and
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returned to duty nu Miirch ".)tli. 18f)4. Hi^ was discliarttcd SpptiMubcr IDtli, 1804, ;uid peusiiiiuMl. On Novi-mlier JiOtli, 1809,

I'eiisidu Exauiim-i- ,1. 1(. I'x'ck rcpoits tliat a lav(.'(' <lfi>ri'ssi()u cxisKid over tlic si'at of llic wound. tlu'o\i},di wliKdi the pulnatiouB

of IIk' nii'uiujj;cal aiti'ry coidd lie c loarly distinguislied. Tlic jiatieut was sulijiit to icn-lirilis upou the Kligliti-st cxposun-. The
etIW-ts of his euiotiouF, MUi-li as ra!j;e, joy, or feiir, prodni-eil attacks of iriseusihility. Ili- could uot eudiirc tlic licat of a warm
ro'iui and was unable to jicifonii any labor re(|uirint,' mental or muscular cilbrt. He rates Ills dlsabiliiy total and permanent.

Case.—IVivate Georpe W. Ramsey, Co. A, lOtli (jonnectiiiit Volunteers, was wounded in the euf.'ap'ment at Roanoke
Island, North Carolina, February 8tli, 18i)-i, by a couoldal ball, wliiidi entered about one inch posteriorly to the fronto-parietal

suture, and about two and a half inches above the ear on the left side, and passed in an <iiilii[Ue direction from before backward.
\Vhen brought to the field hosjiital, he was insensible, surface lold. breathing steilorous. jiulse slow, about 40. IStimulants were
freely given and the loose portions of bone removed by Surgeon J. H. Thompson, U. S. V. In the evening, eight honi-s after

the reception of the injury, he was still unconscious, and there was that peculiar whiffing by the mouth during expiration which
fi-equcntly accompanies grave <ases of compression; the eyes were fixeil and the pujiils nuieh dilated. During the night, there

was convulsive action of the left arm and leg; the right side appeared paralyzed; the left eye was suHused and protruded

considerably. A clot of blood which partially tilled the wound was remove<I, and the patient laid upon his left side to give an
ojiportnuit.v for the blood to drain from the wound; the blaihlor was emptied by catheter and a strong cathartic administered.

In the afternoon of the second day there was considerable imjirovement. He a]ipeared to understand what was said to him,

giving signs with his left hand. The pupils were not so nuich dilated. From the time he was turned over u]ion his side, the

paralysis gradually diminished, and the patient seemed to improve each h<iur. (speech slowly returned but was not iierfect.

Notwithstanding this marked improvement, his case was considered hopehss, for it was known that the ball was within the

cranium and the patient thus sulijected not only to the danger arising from the i'(aupressioii but to the ahno.st certain one,

inlhimmation and pr<ilialile subsequent softening which the presence of such a foreign body would jiroduce. On the morning of

the fourth day after the battle, the operator was astonished to see the man sitting on a log before the lire smoking his pipe. Ilig

answers to questions were given with some hesitation, but were correct and rational. From this time onward all his functions

were performed normally, and at the end of three weeks he went home on furlough. The operator saw him on the day he li'tt,

there was still a weakness hardly amounting to paralysis of the right side, considerable deafness, and the left eve much
protruded and congested; otherwise he presented no iiulication of having so recently been the victim of such a severe in.jury.

He recovered and re-enlisted as a veteran in the same regiment on February titli, 18G4. He is not a pc'nsioiier. The case is

reported by the operatoi', Surgeon J. H. 1"liom])son, II. S. V.

Ca.sk.—Pi-ivate Abram I). Heiser, Co. H, 1st Pemisylvania Reserves, was, on .'^ejitember M, I8fi-2, admitted to Sontli

Street Hospital, Philadelphia, with a gunshot fracture of the frontal bone, involving the frontal sinus. Adhesive strips anil

warm Wiiter dressings were applied to the wound, and on the following day a small piece of bone was removed. On .September

5tli, he was seized with convulsions, when constant ice apjdications to the head were ordcri'd. and cidomel and syr. rhei aroinat.

were administered. The jiatii'iit improved and was. on September 7th. entirely ralion.il. Ice applications were conlinue(l. and
on Sejitemlier Dtli, two ]iieces of bone were removed from the wound. On .S'|iteiiibi'r ITtli. the woiuid supimrated freely and the

patient was doing well; ati unsuccessful search was made for thi' ball. On Septeinlier ^.''^d, several ]>ieces of necrosed bone came
away, and the discharge had become ofl'ensive. Ice dressings were discontiniiiMl, and the patient was onlered to lay on his side.

On September iiCth, the wound was again carefully examined, the probe could be jiassecl far down the frontal sinus without tlie

least obstruction; at the upper and outer side it came in contact with some hard and firm material, but whether bone or bullet

could not be ascertained. iShiughing of necrosed bone coiuinued until March '.idtli, ISCi'.i, when a large piece of both tables was
removed through incision. All necrosed portions of bone being removed, the wound healed rapidly. No ill effect remained, save

a slight numbness at a place about two inches from the seat of injury. He was returned to duty March 3(lth. 18(i:i. The man
is not on the pension rolls. The case is rejiorted by Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry C. Hart.

Seventeen patients with depressed gunshot fractures of the skull, who had been treated

by the removal of detached fragments of bone, recovered sufficiently to go to modified

duty in the Veteran Keserve Corps. Eleven of them appear to have ultimately

completely recovered

:

Cask.—Private Rradley Allen, Co. I, 2fltli Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettvsbiirg, Penn-

sylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a piece of a shell, which fractured the fi tal lioue one inch above the right eyebrow and frontal

sinus. He was admitted into Seminary Hosjiital at Gettysburg, on the same day, and was iiiscnsililc for live davs. On .Iiily

20th, he was transferred to the lio.sjiital at York, Peim.sylvania. There was a star-slia|icd flesh wounil. with one of its tails

extencHng across the outer extremity of the br<iw, and reaching three-lburtlis of an iucdi to the outside of the external aimle of

the left eye. There was e.xtensivi' swelling and redness, but not miadi pain, and eccliymo.sis of the niqier eyelid. A frairment of

bone was removed, after wlnidi the patient improved gradually under a suiijiorting treatment. On .\iigust 24111. the wound wtw
irregidarly shajied. ainuist .an inch across, and was filled with granulations which were soft and Habbv. There was marked
depression of the forehead at that point, wdiile the siqira-orbital arch a|i|ieared to be broken. The brow Avas much deformed.

The ujiper lid was of a dark red color, filled with serum, and was. with much difliculty, lifted off the eye. which was mnnjured.

]!y the 1st of November, the discoloration of the eyelid had almost disappeared, but the u]iper lid was still affected with jitosis.

The wound in the integuments over the forehead had closed to a mere jioint. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps

on February l.'ith, 18(i4.

CasI':.—Private Joseph N. Pay, Co. H, 34th Massacduisetts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was woundeil at the battle of

^Viucllester, Virginia, September lOlh, 18()4, liy a couoldal ball, which fractured the iK-cijiilal bone, with slight ilepressiim. Up
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was, on the same day, admitted to the hospital of the Ist division of the Army of West Virginia, and thence, on the 27th, sent

to the Mower Hospital at I'liiladclphia. Here, three small pieces of bone were removed. The treatment related refers more

particularly to the topical dri'ssings. On the 1st of .January, ISC'), the patient was transferred to the Dale Hospital in Massa-

chusetts. Upon his recovery he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve ('orps. May '2A, 18G5. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Sergeant Joseph C. Fox, Co. F, 156tli New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded .it the battle of

Wineliester, Virginia, September 19th, l!!iC4, by a conoidal ball, which fractureil and deju'essed the left side of the frontal bone.

He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Nineteenth Corps, and, on the 22d, was sent to thi^ depot field hospital. On
Septendier d.'jtli, the missile and some fragments of bone were extracted, w'liile the patient was imder the influence of chloroform.

Simple dressings were applied. On October 17tli, he was tr.ansferred to the Cuyler Hospital, Germantown, Pennsylvania, and

on October 21st and 27lh, Acting As.sistant .Surgeon .John Ashlnu'st removed fragments of hone. Slight head symptoms existed

at the time; but the wound healed rajiidly. On M.ay 10th, ISfiSi, the man was sent to the Mower Hospital, and on May IGth,

1865, he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private .Tacob S. .Jessup, Co. D, ISth Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 23 years, was wounded at a skirmish at St.

Mary's Church, Virginia, Jum; 15th, 18(i4, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the right parietal bone. He was admitted to

the field liospital of the 3(1 division, Cavalry Corps, and thence sent to New York and admitted, on the 25th, into the McUougall

Hospital. On the 23d of .September, he was sent to the Haddington Hospital hi PhiUiilelphia. During the treatment of the case

several siiiculffi of the external table were removed. Jessup was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on March 2d, 18G5.

He is not a pensioner. Surgeon J. Hopkinson, U. .S. V. reconled the case.

C.\.SE.—Corporal .John B. Merritt, Co. H, 170th New Vork Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virgiin.1, .Jinie Ifith, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which produced a compound fracture of the frontal bone, over the supra-oibital

region. On the same ihi_v, several pieces of bone were extracted by Acting Assistant Surgeon DuBois. The patient was admitted

to the hospital of the 2d division, Second Corps, and thence conveyed to the hospital at Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island, on tlie

26th. On August 11th, he was adnutted into Grant Hospital, Willett's Point. New York Hailxn-. By the 5th of December,

1864, the wound had closeil, leaving a large scar over the eye. On the 25tli of January, 1865, Merritt was transfeired to the

Veteran Reserve Corjis. He is not a pensioner.

Tlie next case refens to a man who, apparently, belonged to one of the classes of

recruits who were known during the latter part of the war as "jjounty .Jumpers;" the

class of disabled men, who, through the culpable negligence of the local examining

officers, were allowed to again and again re-enlist, and to receive the large bounties then

oftcred, only to be discharged in a few weeks or to encumber the hospitals:

Case.—Private George Moritz, Co. I, 7th United States Infantry, aged 34 yesirs, was wounded at tlie battle of Chancel-

lorsville, Virginia, May l»t, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right parietal bone, near the coronal suture, producing a

stellate fracture of both tables, and lodged. The ball and portions of comminuted bone were removed on the field, through a

crucial incision. The patient was conveyed to Washington, and entered Lincoln Hospital on the IStli of June, remaining until

the 11th of September, when he was returned to his regiment to be mustered out of service. On the 4th of .January, 1864, he

entered the 3d division hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, as a recruit of the 2(1 New York Cavalry. On March 31st, he was

transferred to Fairfax Seminary Hosjiital, near Alexandria, Virginiii, and discharged from the service on the 5th of May, by

reason of impaired intellect and derangement of the nervous system, being unlit for the Veteran Reserve Corps. On the 5tli of

July, 1864, he entered Carver Hospital, W'ashington, as a private of Co. D, 7th New Jersey Volunteers, suffering from

ceplialalgia to such an extent as to entirely disable him hn' duty. The wound was entirely healed. There was a de]ir('ssion over

the right parietal protuberance about an inch in diameter, and half an inch in depth. On the 30tli of September, he was placed

on light duty in the hospital, and on the 25th of April, 1865, transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Charles Rogei-s, Co. G, 44tli Illinois Volunteers, ,ag(>(l 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Chick-

ainaiiga. Gt'orgia, September 20th, 18()3, by a round ball, which fractured the right parietal bone, a second ball lodged beneath

the lachrymal s.ac. and a third struck near the centre of the left orbit at the lower margin. He was admitted into hospital at

Stevenson, Alabama, (.n the 25th; transferred to liospital No. 8, Nashville, Tennessee, <!)ctober 2Sth ; sent to Hospitid No. 3,

Louisville, Kentucky, November 2*Jtli, and, on the following day, again transferred to the hospital at Quiucy, Illinois. A portion

of both tables of the skull had been removed previous to his admission to th(j Latter hospital. .Simple dressings and full diet

were ordered. He recovered and was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on the 23d of March, 1864. He is not a

pensioner. Acting Assistant Surgeon F. K. Baily rcjiorts the case.

Case.—.Sergeant John Reag.an, Co. I, 37th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia,

June 18th, 18f>4, by a comiidal ball, which lacerated the scalp, and slightly fractured the left jiarietal bone near the junction of

the coronal and sagittal sutures. He also received a gunshot wound of the leg. He was admitted to the hospital of tlie 3d

division. Ninth Corps, sent to City Point, Virginia, and thence conv(yed per Hospital Steamer Connecti(Hit to Annapolis, Mary-

land, enteiing Ist division hospital im .June 20th. On the 17th of August, he was transferred to the hospital at York, Penn-

sylvania, where, on the following day, a small piece of bone was removed. The wound was dressed with cold water, and in

about two weeks was (*ntirely healed. .Spasms occurring, the wound was reopened with a vi(>w to discover the cause, but

nothing nniisual could be observed. The patient was furloughed on the 23d of Sejitember, 1864, re-admitted on October 17th,

and reinaiiicd until the 13th of March, 1865, when he was transferred to the Veteran Jteserve Corps. He is not a pensioner.
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Case—Corporal J. Y. Sclmmliiii', Co. I, ijlst Pennsylvania Volunteers, Avas wounded at tlie battle of Fredericksburg,

Virf,'inia, December r,5tli, 180'2, by a piece of shell, wliicli fractured and dejH-essed the frontal bone to the left of the median line,

neur the coroniil suture. He fell senseless, but consciousness soon returned, when he was conveyed from the field. He was

taken to Washington, and entered the Judiciary S(iuare Hosjiital on the 1.8th, where coma supervened. During the evening of

the same day, several fragments of bone were removed and the depressed portions elevated. No anfesthetic was used. The
patient rallied and became jiartially sensilile; strabismus disappeared before morning. On the second day after the operation,

his ))ulse was 7(>, ajipetitu fair, hut the mind rather slow. On tlie 1st of January, 1863, he was a little giddy and complained of

slight headache, but was otherwise improving rapidly. He was transferred to the Invalid Corps on May 17th, 1863. He is not

a pensioner.

Cask.—Pi'ivate Reuben Lysle, Co. I, 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, Stay 3d, 16(i3, by a jiiece of shell, which fractured and depressed both tables of the cranium. Surgeon C. S. Wood,

IJ. S. v., laid open the scalp, extracted the loose jjortions of the bone, and elevated the depressed parts. The brain, apparently,

was not injured. For several weeks he was treated in the 1st division, Second Corps, field hosjiital, and on Jiuie 14th, admitted

into Carver Ilosjiital, Wushington. On the IGth, he was transferred to West's Uuilding Hospital, Haltimore, and thence, on

July 4th, to the general hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland. He recoven'd and was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps,

June a8th, 18G4. The case is reported by the operator, Surgeon C. S. Wood, U. S. V. The patient's name does not appear

upon the Pension List.

Cask.—Private Albert Sebers, Co. B, 1st Minnesota Volunteers, aged 20 years, was woundi'd at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a fi'agment of shell, which fractin-ed the right jiai'ietal bone near the vertex. He was also

struck in the left leg by a conoidal ball, which entered at the middle tliii'd upon the front surface, between the tibia and fibula,

and jiasscd directly u])\viird, injuring the head of the fibula, whence it was cut out by a free incision at the outer side of the knee.

He was admitted to the Seuiiuary Hospital, (Gettysburg. The leg began to swell and considerable pus fornu'd in front of the

semi-membranosus along the outside of the thigh. On July Cth, the pus was evacuati^d, and a gradual improvement took place.

On July 18th, he was sent to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania. A snniU piece of bone was removed fi'oni the craniinn, and

from the aperture lefl, at different times, small jiortions of brain exuded. For a few days, the patient suifere<l from dizziness

;

but the wound healed kindly, and, in December, 1863, it was covered with scalp and hair. The wound of the leg had also

he.iled ; but the leg was somewhat weak and could not be straightened. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corjis on

December 24th, 1863. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. F. liown, U. S. A.

In five of the cases of the foregoing series the fractures were produced bj shell

fragments, and in six, by musket balls.

The names of six of the patients who had undergone operations for the removal of

detached fragments of bono after depressed gunshot fractures of the skull, are found on

the Pension KoU. Three of these pensioners suil'ered from epileptiform convulsions, two

from dizziness and impaired vision, and one from headache and nervousness;

Case.—Private Sebastian Langendorf, Co. H, 14th Ohio Volunteers, aged 37 years, was wounded at Atlanta, Georgia,

August Gth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fi'actured the left side of the froutal bone, just anterior to the coronal suture. He
was at once admitted to the hosjiital of the 3d division. Fourteenth Corjis, thence was conveyed to Nashville, Tennessee, where

he entered Hosjjital No. 1, on the 17tb. The brain substance was exyiosed to view. On the (ith of October, a circular jiicce of

bone, over an inch in diameter, was removed. Simjile dressings were ajiplied. On the 25th of November, the patient was
transferred to Evansville, Indiana, where he remained until the 16th of January, 1865, when he was sent to Camj) Dennison,

Ohio. He was finally transferred to the 1st Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, on March 31st, 1865. A. M. M. Phot. Series,

Vol. 1, page 6. This soldier was discharged the service August 5th, 1805, and pensioned, because of epilepsy. On November

12th, 1867, Pension Examiner Samuel S. Thorn rates his disability total and temjiorary.

Case.—Sergeant L. E. Clai'k, Co. E, 2Gth Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia,

June 17th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, whiih fractureil the right temjioral bone, two inches above the ear, and lodged. He was

conveyed to the hosjntal of the 1st division. Second Corps, and remained insensilile until the next day, when the ball was

extracted and several fragments of bone were removed. The ojieration gave great relief; but the left arm and leg remained

paralyzed until the middle of July, when the jiatieut recovered the use of the leg, and jiartial use of the arm. For two or three

days after the removal of the ball, he was ahuost totally lilind; but, in December, his vision was only slightly imjiaired. He
was, on December Dth, sent to Augur 1 losjiital, Alexandiia ; on December 16th, to Armory S(iuare, Washington, and on February

2()th, 1865, to Cliffburne Barracks, whence he was transfeircd to the Veteran Reserve Corjis on March 25th, 1865. He was

discharged the service June 28tli, 1865, and pensioned. In June, 1860, Pension Examiner R. C. llutton reported that the man
needs constant watching on account of loss of intellect, and of freijuently recurring sjiasms, caused by comjircssion of the brain.

Case.—Private Alfred Green, Co. H, 7Cth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Fort Wagner, South

Carolina, July 11th, 18G3, by a conoidal nnisket ball, which fractured the frontal bone, right side. He was taken prisoner and

renniiued in the liands of the enemy until Sejitember 30th, when he was admitted to the 2(1 division hosjiital at Ainiapolis,

Maryland. In October, he w;is transferreil to Pbiladeljiliiu, where he arrived at t]\v Satterlee Hospilid on the 25th. Several

small s|iicultc of bone had been removed fioni time to time, but the wound was nearly healed, leaving a deep scar. On January

2.5th, 1804, he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corjis, and was discharged October 28th, 1864. In Feliruaiy. 1870,

Pension Examiner A. Davis reported that the man is subject to fi-equent and severe convulsions of an epileptic character, which

occur on an average once a week, and last from one-half to six hours.
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Case.—Private John W. Kidder, Co. A, 2(1 MassacluiBctts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the hattle of

Gettysliurff, IVniiKylvania. July 2d, 18G:!, by a conoidal ball, wliicli fractured both tables of the skull without eausing depression.

He remained in the field hospital until the l^!th, when he was transferred to the hospital at York, Pennsylrania. He so far

recovered from the injury tliat In^ was transfei'red to the 1st battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps on the 24th of December, 1863.

He was discharged July 25th. 18()4. lu .January, 18(58, I'ension E.xauiiner Nathan Alleu rejiorted that this man suffers from

dizziness and loss of sight ui)on stooping or excitement.

C.VSE.—Private Elkanah B. Vondei-smith, Co. H, 88th Xllinois A^olunteers, aged 39 years, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia,

May 29th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which frivtured the outer table of the cranium at the .apex and lacerated the scalp exten-

sively. He was, on the following <lay, admitted uito the field lios])ital of the 2d division. Fourth Corps, whence he was trans-

ferred to Ackworth, Georgia, on the 8th of June. On the 17th, he entered the general field Injspital at Chattanooga, Tennessee;

was transferred on the 2ytli, to Louisville, Kentucky, entering Totteii Hosi)ital on the 30th ; on July uth, sent to Jefferson

Barracks Htt-iiHtal. Jlissouri, and on the 27tli, transferred to Quincy, llliin)is. A small piece of tlie outer table of the skull was

removed on the 4th of August. Simple dressings were ai)plied, and full diet was ordered. The wound healed ra])idly, and by

the Ist of January, 1865, it had entirely closed. The patient's general health was excellent ; but he could not endure much
fatigue. He was transferred to the 2d battalion of the Veteran Reserve Corps on the 13th of February, 1865, and discharged

from the service July 15th, 1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner A. F. Hanil, under date of August 28th, 1865, reports that

the num is unable to do anything by reason of dizziness and blindness on stooping.

Ca.se.—Private A. J. Williamson, Co. C, 19th Indiana Volunteers, aged 25 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1863, a gunshot injury of the cranium. The niLssile entered at the vertex and made an opening about

three inches in length. The bone, apparently, was not injured. He was admitted to the hospital of the Ist divisicm, Fir-st Corps,

and on July 7tli, sent to Mower Hospital. Pliiladelphia. On July 8th, the wound had almost healed; the granulation.s, being

somewhat profuse, were touched with nitrate of .silver. On August 27tli, the patient complained of pain in the chest, and a blister

was ajiplied, giving relief On August 29tli the wound had become ])ainful and discharged more freely than usual, and <m May
31st, a piece of the outer table of the skull, almost the size of a tiunub nail, was i*enH>ved. The wound then healed, but the man
complaine<l of vei"tigo. He was transferred to tlie 2d hattalion Veteran Reserve Corps, and on December 19th, lSf)3. sent to

Indianapolis. Indiana. He was discharged A])ril fith, 1864, and i)eHsioued. He suffers from constant headaclie and nervousness,

and his disability is rated total.

Jn tlie sixteen following cases, in wliieli frngmonts of bone were removed after gun-

sliot fractures of the skull, tlie patients recovered and were returned to duty at intervals

at from one to tv/cnty months, the average period of treatment in hospital being seven

and one-half months. All but two of the patients were under thirty years of age, and a

majority between seventeen and twenty-five years of age. In all of the cases, the frac-

tures were on the upper and anterior, or else on the superior lateral portions of the

cranium

:

Algek, Joseph F., Private, Co. B, 35th Iowa, aged 17 years. Pleasant Hill, April 9th, 1864. Fracture at vertex by

conoidal musket ball. Gayoao Hospital, Memphis. Two fragments of bone removed. Duty, June 2d, 18(34.

AnI)F.h.son, Samuel, Private, Co. E, 11th Pennsylvania, aged 18 years. Wihlerness, May 6th, 1864. Frontal fractured

by conoidal ball. Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. In May, fragments of both tables removed. Duty, August 20th, 1864.

Feli.ow.s, Samuel. Private, Co. A, 27th Indiana, aged 22 yeai's. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Fracture of right parietal

by conoidal ball. Mower Hospital. August 6tb and 9th, necrosed bone removed. Duty, May 3d, 1864.

Fo.STEK, Caleb R.. Private, Co. B, 102d Pennsylvania, aged 17 years. Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Fracture at vertex

by conoidal ball. Finle^- an<l Satterlee Hospitals. Fragments of external table removed June 17th. Duty, March 17th, 1865.

HALLf)CK, IlEMtY S., Private, Co. 1'^, 24th Iowa. I'ort Ciil>son, May 1st, 1863. Gunshot fracture of left parietal. Union

Hospital, Memphis. Removal of fragments, July 1st. Duty, August 30th, 1863.

LAPfHiTE, Zepiiaxiaii. Private, Co. F, 23(1 Ohio, aged 27 years. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Fracture of frontal

by conoidal ball. Frederick and Baitim(»re hos]>itaIs. Removal of fragments. RetaiTied in hospital as nurse. Duty. May
16th, 1864.

McCan'n, R., Quartenn.aster Sergeant, 1st Louisiana Union Volunteers. Port Hudson, June 14th, 1863. Gmishot

fracture of left jiarietal. Regimental h(isi)ital. Januai-y 12th, 1865, removal of large piece of i)arietal bone through crucial

incision. Duty, Februarj' 3il, 18()5.

PELf.E.s, James W., Private. Co. G, 156th New York, aged 25 years. Winchester, September 19th, 1864. Gunshot

fracture of Jiarietal bone by conoidal ball. Sandy Hook and Yoi-k hospitals. I'Vagments of inner talile n^moved, Oct(jber 5tl),

1864. Duty. Deccmbir 14lh, 1864.

Rimer, IjEVI, Private, Co. A, 143d Pennsylvania, .iged 19 years. Petersburg, June 17th, 18(54. Fracture of eranium at

vertex by conoidal nnisket l>all. New York and Philadelphia hospitals. Several fragnuMits of bone removed. Duty, February

15th, 1865.
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ROON'KY, Mahtin, ('()t[Minil, Co. A, ll'.ltli New York, a^'cd 23 years. Lost Mouiitniii, Juiip l.^itli, 1804. Fracture of

temporal bone by (MHioidal iiiii.slvct ball. Cliattanooga, Nasliville, and New York lioHj)itals. August 12tli und 27tb, four large

fragments of bone reiimved by incision. Duty, November 'ilst, lbG4.

Si:ai!.>*, David T., I'rivate, Co. C, llfltli Oliio, aged 35 years. Wincliester, September lUtli, 1804. Ciunsliot fracture of

cranium. Field and Frederick hosijitals. Fragments of loose bone removed. Duty, NoviMuber '2'M, 18()4.

.SlIINN", Franki.ix, Pi-ivate, Co. II, 2iiil New Jersey, aged 21 years. Fredericksburg. December 13lli, 1862. Fracture

of ])arietal bone by shell. Harewood and Satterlee Ilosjiitals. A tliia shell of bone removed, February 13tli, 18C3. Duty,

June 2d, 1863.

Styles, George M., Sergeant, Co. K, 98th Pennsylvania, aged 29 years. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Slight fracture

of left parietal bone by conoidal musket ball. Baltimore, Amuipolis, and Philadelphia hospitals. Removal of necrosed bone

through crucial incision and by an elevator, January 18th, 1864. Duty, March 10th, 18C4.

Williams, Thomas, Corporal, Co. E. 102d New York Volunteers, aged 32 years. Cane River, Louisiana, April 23d,

1864. Gunshot fracture of right parietal. Baton Rouge Hospital. Fragment of external table removed May 30th, 1864.

Duty, August 27th, 1864.

Wood, Thomas L., Private, Co. G, 2il New York Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years. Petersburg, Jimu IGtli, 1864. Frac-

ture of left parietal by conoidal nuisket ball. City Point and New Y'ork Hospitals. Fragments of bone and ball removed. Duty,

March 2d, 18G5.

Y'OCUM, Hexry, Private, Co. C, loOth Pennsylvania, aged 24 years. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Gunshot fracture of

frontal bone by conoidal musket ball. Harewood and Satterlee Hospitals. Fragments of bone from both tables removed.

Duty, January 25th, 1664.

In the eleven following cases, belonging to the class under consideration, the patients

were sent to modified duty in hospital or garrison; but their physical disabilities

ultimately compelled their discharge and admission to the Pension List. Nearly all were

young soldiers, the ages ranging from seventeen to twenty-seven years. The fractures were

of the upper frontal, temporal, or parietal regions, except in the instance of one fracture

of the occipital. The fractures were produced by conoidal balls in nine, and by shell

fragments in two, of this series of cases. The average duration of hospital treatment

was about six months:

DowTY, Adneu S., Private, Co. B, 33d Massachusetts, aged 20 years. Resaca, ilay 15tb, 1864. Fracture of left

parietal by conoidal ball. Nashville and Louisville hospitals. Duty, September 9tli, 1864. Discliarged June 11th, 1865.

Examiner Foster Hooper, M. D., reports, May 21st, 1869, that a mnnber of jiieces of bone have been removed, leaving a large

cicatrix, nuich depressed, and that the man is subject to fits and headache.

DoY'LB, James, Private, Co. M, 24th New York Cavalry, aged 23 years. Cold Harbor, 'N'irginia, June 1st, 1864.

Fracture of left iiarietal bone by conoidal musket ball. Washington and Philadelphia hosjiitals. Duty, February 7tli. 1865.

Mustered out July 23d, 1865. Examiner H. W. Loomis, M. D., January 20th, 1866. states that several pieces of bone have

been removed. The right aim is partially, and the right leg slightly, paralyzed. The vision of both eyes is impaired and he

sufl'ers from dizziness and pain.

Glllem, Edward, Captain, Co. G, 158th New York, .aged 26 years. Hatcher's Run, Virginia, Marcli 29th, 1865.

Fracture at vertex by conoidal ball. Point of Rocks and Fort Jlonroe hos))itals. Duty, June 30tli, 1865 ; discharged. Exiiminer

James Neill, M. D., reports, August 2d, 1865, that a fragment of bone has been removed and that the pensioner is subject to

hemiplegia and nervous irritability.

Golden, Patrick, Private, Co. D, 2d New York Heavy Artilleiy. aged 27 years. North Anna River, May 18th, 1864.

Fracture of frontal bone, with extensive laceration by conoidal ball. Washington and I'hiladelphia hospitals. .Line 19th and

25th, removal of fragments of bone and ball. Duty, September 22il, 1864 ; discliarged. ICKaminer H. B. Day, M. D., states

that the sight of the left eye is imperfect. In Sei)tember, 1869, the pensioner filed an a]ijilication for an increase of ]iension.

Hancock, John F., Private, Co. F, 25th Ohio, Chancellorsville, May 3d. 1863. Fracture of parietal bone by conoidal ball.

Washington, Philadeljdiia, and Covington iKwjiital.s. Duty, Di'cenjber 1st. 1863; discharged .luly 2(ith, 18t)4. Examiner Julius

Nichols, M. D., reports that pieces of bone have been removed, that the hearing is imperfect, and that the pensioner is subject to

dizziness.

Hays, Jajies, Corj)oral. Co. D, 87th New York, aged 23 years. I'air Oaks, May 3lHt, 1862. Fracture of temporal bone

by conoidal ball. New Y'ork hos])itals. Ten pieces of bone rcnu)ved at difterent pciiods. Duty. February 26th. 186;} ; discharged

March 27th, 1863. Examiner D. R. Good, M. D., reports, March 21st, 1864, that exfoliation is still going on, and that the man
is suffering from incipient phthisis.

J01IN.SON, William J., Private, Co. A, 2d New York Mounted Rifles, aged 17 years. Petersburg, June 25th, 1864.

Fracture of cranium, right side, by conoidal musket ball. Washington and Philadelphia hos))itals. Removal of large fi-aginent

of bone. Duty, January 18th, 1865; discliarged August lOtli, 1865. Examiner J. H. Helmer,M. D., January lOtli, 1867, states

that the pensioner is suflering from phthisis pulmonalis, and that his disability is total.
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Stickxey, William H., Private, Co. I?, Ctli New Ilampsliiie, aged 24 years. Petersburg, July Gtli, 1804. Fracture of

parietal bone at vertex by colloidal ball. City Point and Pliiladel))liia hospitals. Kemiival of fragments of bone. Duty, October

17tb, 18()4; niii.>itered out November dTtb, 18(54. Examiner Pliiiieas Spalding, M. D., May 15tli, 180(1, states that the pensioner

is atllicted with numbness and loss of action in ami, that he sufTers almost constant pain in the head, and that his stomach is very

irritable.

SturdevaNT, Clakk, Private, Co. E, 27th New York. Cliaiicellorsville, Jlay 3d, 1303. Fracture of cranium by shell.

Treated in Washington hospitals. Removal of loose fragments of bone. Duty, August lltli, 1803; discharged May 31st, 1863.

Examiner J. L. Stewart, M. D., states that exercise gives evidences of pressure on the brain.

McCain, William, Private, Co. D, 63d Pennsylvania. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1803. Fracture of cranium
;
portion of

bone carried away by conoidal ball. Gettysburg, Harrisburg, and York hos]iitals. Duty. July 13tli. 1804; discharged. Exam-
iner A. 15. Otto, M. D., reports, August 21st, 1805, that numerous pieces of bone have been removed; that the sight of the right

eye is almost entirely destroyed, and the left sympathetically affected.

Smith, William P., Private, Co. H. 9tli Verniont, ageil 23 years. Newport RaiTacks. February 2d, 1804. Fracture of

occipital bone. Moi'cliead City and Hurlington hospitals. M.arch 20th, removal of piece of bone. Duty, August 1st, 1804;

discharged. Examiner Cyrus Porter, M. D., September ICth, 1809, states that there is partial deafness, attended with dizziness

and headache.

Nearly all of these patients suffered from vertigo, headache, or some disorder of the

cerebral functions; one had epileptiform convulsions; three suffered from paralysis of some

of the motor nerves; two were deaf; three had defective vision, and two were laboring

under pulmonary phthisis at the date of the last report of the pension examiner.

Discharged and Pensioned.—Of the numerous cases reported of patients who

recovered after fragments of bone, fractured by gunshot projectiles, had been removed,

those cases in which the names of the patients remain on the Pension Roll will first be

considered:

Ca.se.—Private William Angus. Co. E, 173d New Y'lirk Volunteers, aged 42 years, was wounded at Port Hudson,

Louisiana, June 14th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which cominlnuted and dciu'cssed the right parietal bone. He was conveyed to

New Orleans, and entered University Hospital on June 17th.

Assistant Surgeon P. S. Connor, U. S. A., removed nine frag-

ments of bone from tlie wound. The fracture was situated

immediately superior and anterior to the right parietal emi-

nence, and was an inch and a half by three-fourths of an iiu'h

in extent, the dura mater being uninjured. The left side of the

body became paralyzed. However, this disappeared a few

days after the operation, and the patient so far recovered that

he was placed on duty in the hosjiital as a nurse. On ,111116

1st, 1864, he was transferred to the Central Park Hospital,

New York, and on June 16th, 1864, he was discharged from

the service. The wound of the scalp was then perfectly

healed, with an hiatus in the bony covering of the brain one

and one-fourtli by tliree-fourths of an inch in extent, closed,

apparently, by a tough membranous septum. The fragments

removed are outlined in the adjacent wood-cut, (FiG. 112.) This patient was reported, in 1871, as pensioned because of mental

imbecility and general debility.

Case.—Captain Winfield S. I'arr, Co. B, 105th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded in an engage-

ment before Petersburg. Virginia, August 10th. 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the m.astoid jirocess of the teni|ioral

bone, and injured the base of the occipital. He was admitted to the hospital of the 3d division, Second Corjis, and tlii'iice

waH sent to the Satterlee Hospital. On admission, August 20th, the patient was delirious, and the wound bad an unhealthy

aspect. On August 23d, luemon'hage to the amount of eight ouiu-es occurred from the posterior auricular and some of the

small deep cervical branches. This bleeding was arrested by styjitics. compress, and roller. On the following day lucmorrliage

recurred, and about live ounces of blood was lost. From that time the case jirogressed favorably. On December 7tli, several

Bpiciila^ of necrosed Imne came away, and, on December 3()th, a large i)ortion of the mastoid process was removed. On ,January

IDtli, 1805, Captain Barr was transferred to the OIBcers' Hospital, Pliiladelphia, and thence mustered out of the service. On
May 15th, 1865, lie was a pensioner and his disability was rated as total and peimanent.

Ca.se.—Private Freeman Behymer, Co. A, 104th Ohio Volunteers, aged 37 years, was wounded at the battle of Franklin,

Tennessee, November 21*tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the parietal aud frontal l)oiies at the junction of the sagittal

and coronal sutures. He was admitted on the following day to hosiiitai No. 8, Nashville, where he remained until December

yth, when he was transferred to the Joe Holt Hos]iital, Jeffersonville, Indiana. On December 20th, he was sent to the Camp

Flo. 112.—Nine fraifments removed from the rigllt parietal bone after

gunshot fracture. l:ipec. 'jyi)8, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Dcniiisim IlospiUil, Ohio. On May fitli, 1865, tlie ])arts liail bccouio iiitlameil, painful, and Huppuratinfi. Tliii ]>ati(Mit was
clilorofonneil. wlion Surgeon Clark McDerinont, U. S. V., made a slight iniision tlii'<iiigli the intcf^unirnt, and removed a loose,

irregnlar-sliaped jiieco of dea<l bone two and a quarter inclieB long and two inches wide, Glyeerine dressings were ai)idicd. Tlie

case progressed favorably, granidations being abundant and healthy, and on October 31st, ISfVi, the man was discharged from

the service. A connnunication from the Commissioner of I'ensions, dated Jnly, 1808, states that Behymer is a pensionei', and

that his disability is I'atcd total and permanent.

Case.—Private Emanuel Brown, Co. I, 4th Rhode Island Volunteers, was \vounde<l in .an engagement near Petei-sburg,

Virginia, .July 30tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the cranium, lie was admitted into the field hospital of the 2d

division, Ninth Army Corps, where fragments of bone were removed, and on August .'ith he was transfei-red to Knight Hosjiital,

New Haven, Connecticut, whence he was discharged from the service on October 26th, 1864, by reason of expiration of term

of servii^e. There is a water color drawing of the recent wound in the Army lleilical Museum. In Mari-h, 1808, Brown was

a pensioner, his disability being rated total and permanent. Pension I'^xaniiner Henry AVlieaton Rivers, formerly Surgeon

U. S. v., reported that there was .an opening, closed liy fibrous tissue, between tile hones of the fi'ontal and i>arietal regions,

of an inch in width ,ainl aliout two inches in length. " He has pain, dizziness, defective vision, and deafness in Icfl ear. The

present disability is total and permanent. The disability is not caused by any fault of his own."

C.vsK.—Second Lieutenant Isaac Branson, Co. E, 19th Indiana Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle

of South Mountain, ,Septendjei' 14tli, 1802, by a round niusket ball, which entered the mastoid ]tortion of the left temporal hone

about one and a half inches above and behind the meatus auditorius externus, and lodged. After remaining insensible ibr a tew

minutes, he attemiited to rise, but being unable to control his limbs, he would constantly stumble .and fall. He states that he

introdiued liis little linger into the wound for moi'e than .an inch, and could feel the brain substance. Spicula; of bone were

renmved. On Sejitemher 15th, he w.as sent to the hosj)ital at Frederick, and thence was transferred, on September 19th. to the

I'atent Office Hospital at Washington. The wound being very ]iainful, he did not wish to have it probed, and therefore did not

tell the attending siu'geon that the ball remained in the wound. Simple dressings were ajiplied. For several weeks lie

staggered and had fever, but never was delirious. SpiciilsE of bone continued to come away for some weeks, but the wound

healed gi'adually, and on October 3d the patient was sent to New York. I[e was afterward returned to his regiment, and

mustered out on Octtober 2Ctli, 1804. He was examined on March 29th, 1866, by Dr. G. W. H. Kemper. A prominent scar

marks the entrance of the hall, which, according to the patient's belief, remains in the cranium. He is subject to headadie in

the back part of the head. His intellect does not seem to be impaired. On October 7th, 1867, Pension Examine)- J. C. Helm
reports the patient as nearly unfit for any business, owing to vertigo, lieadaclie, and dizziness. He rates his disability as total

and permanent.

C.V.SK.— Private Reuben Clark, Co. H, 31st Maine Volunteei-s, aged 21 years, was wounded at t\w battle of Petersburg,

Virginia, April 2d, 1805, by a fragment of shell, which struck near the anterior superior angle of the right ])arietal bone,

producing a fissure one and one-half inches ill length, denuding the Ixuie of the periosteum, and slightly depressing the

external table. He was admitted into the general field liospital of the Ninth Army Corps on the same diiy, and a few days

later sent to Washington, and admitted on the 5tli into the Carver Hospital. On the 8tli, the ))atient was transferred to the

Mower Hospital at I'hiladelphia. Simple dressings were used. On the 13th, prominent cerebral symptoms, with pain in the

head and high fever, were ushered in by a chill. Cathartics were administered, and cold water applied to the head. Small

doses of calomel and opium were given for a few days afterward. Some small pieces of necroseil bone were subsequently

removed. On June IStli, 1805, he was discharged the service. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon.

In August, 1860, Pension Examiner James C Weston reports that this i)ensioner is sometimes subject to dizziness, especially on

stooping, and that his eyes fill with tears when reading. His disability is rated one-half

Case.—Private Edward W. Hawkins, Co. E, 28th U. S. Colored Troops, was wounded near the C'hickahominy, Virginia,

June 25th, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which apparently injured the scalj) only. He was admitted on ,Iune 28th to L'Ouverture

Hospital, Alexandria, and returned to duty July 18, 1864. On August 17th, he was admitted to Satterlee H(jspital, where the

case was diagnosticated a fracture of the cranium. The records also state that the patient's skull had been operated upon, at

the time of injury, by the removal of detached fragments. He was suffering from chronic diarrhoea, which gradually amended

under treatment. On September 29th, he was sent to Summit House Hospital ; on Slarch 29tli to Beverly ; and on May 12th to

Whitehall, where he was discharged the service May 20th, 1865. On September 26th, 1868, Pension Examiner W. D. Thomas

states that the patient comiilained of inability to labor because of vertigo and intense pain in the head. He rated his disability

at one-half and temporary.

Case.—Lieutenant A. G. Williams, Co. E, C3d Pennsylvania Volunteers, receiveil, at the battle of the Wililerness, Virginia,

Ma.y 5th, 1864, a gunshot fracture, with dejiression of the frontal bcjne, left side ; also a wound of the temiile ; the occipito-frontalis

muscle was severed. He was admitted to the hosiutal of the 2(1 division, Si.xth Corjis, where the depressed portions of bone

were removed; thence he was conveyed to Washington, U. C, and thei'e attended in his (jiiarters until May 18th, when he was

furloughed. He reported at the Officers' Hospital at Annapolis, Maryland, on July 27th, and on August 9th was discharged

from the service by reason of Special Order No. 261, A. G. O., August 6tli, 1864. He subsequently made application for a

pension, and was examined by G. McCook, examining surgeon for pensions, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who reported that the

third pair of nerves were afi'ected. His disability is rated at one-fourth and permanent.

Case.—Private Walter Wheeler, Co. B, 9l8t New York Volunteers, aged 37 yeare, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, April 1st, 1865, by a conoid.al ball, wdiich entered above the anterior zygomatic articulation, fractured and depressed

the temporal bone, and emerged just above the external meatus, right side. He was conveyed to the dep6t field hospital of tlie

Fifth Army Corps, where he remained until the 18th, when he was sent to Washington, and admitted into the Harewood Hospital

on the 19th. Three days later he had a slight haemorrhage from the common temporal artery, which was ligated. Tlie wounds
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of entriince and of exit were oommuiiioated, when it was found that a email portion of lione at the point of exit was deiinded

of pericranium. Subsequently the denude<l portion was removed. By .Tune 17th Wlieeler had fully recovered, and on .June

29th, 1865, was discharged from the service. In July, 1808, he was a pensioner, his disability being rated as total and permanent.

Photographs of the case will be found in Volume VII, Phot. Series A. M. M.

Case.—Corporal Ezra Sciirborongh, Co. G, ICith New Jersey Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at the battle ot

Chancellorsville, Virginia, Jlay 3d, 1863, liy a nuislcet hall, which fractured and depressed a portion of both tables of the right

parietal bone near the vertex. He was sent to a field hospital ; thence to Washington, and was admitted into Stanton Hospital,

Slay 8th. The left upper and lower extremities were paralyzed, except the fingers of the left hand, which could be slightly

flexed. The paralysis was limited to the motor nerves, those ot sensation being unaffected. He complained of lieadache, and

there was some confusion of intellect, though no delirium. The pupils were contracted and symmetrical,

but sluggish to stimulus of light. The skin was soft, moist, and natural in temperature. Water dressings

and ice were applied to the wound, a saline purgative was administered, and low diet was ordered. The

case progix'ssed favorably, and on the lOth, the patient could flex the leil elbow. The pupils were still

contracted and .sluggish, the pulse ranging from 65 to 70. By the 25th, the patient had recovered control

of the left arm, though it was not yet as strong as the right ; the ])ui)ils were still sluggish, but not con-

tracted; the detached bone appeared elevated. On June 7tli, a detached fi-agment of the inner table, one

^ ,„ ,, inch in length and half an inch in width, was removed by Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. S. V. It consisted
Fig. 113.—P'ra^ment = '

, i

reniove<l trom right of diploe and the vitreous table, and when removed, the dura mater and the pulsations of the brain were
piirietal uftor^eun*ot

distinctly visible. The pupils had become natural in size, contracting readily luider the stimulus of light;

Sect. 1, A. -M. .M. the wound suppurated freely anil looked healthy, having slightly contracted. The applications of ice were

now discontinued. On the I'Jth, the pulse had risen from 05 to 80; paralysis of left leg had diminished in

a marked degree. June 24th, paralysis was still diiuiuishuig, but tlu! patient still complained of headache induced by constipa-

tion. July 8th, the brain pulsations were no longer visible, tlu' i)atieut was able to leave his bed, and on August 1st, could walk

with the aid of a cane. lie contiiuied to imjn-ove rapidly, and on the 17th, had recovered sufticieutly to go home on furlough.

He was transferred to Ward Ilosj)ital, Newark, New .Jersey, on Novemlier 13th. 1803. and was (lis<harged the service on

December lllh, 1863, and jiensioned. On June 6th, 1800, Pen.sion Examiner E. .Swift reports that a deep depression existed

over the original seat of injury. There was paralysis of the left side, more marked in the leg than in the arm. The limlis were

atro)ihied and weak, although they preserved tlieir natural movements. The patient suffered a great deal from headache and

from severe pain in the affected limbs. His s]>eech was much impaired, and he was unable to do maiuial labor. liis disability

was then rated total and permanent. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated January 3d, 1868, states that

Siarborougli was a pensioner, his disability being rated total and temporary.

C'a.se.—Sergeant William Dougherty, Co. G, 101st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 34 years, w.as wounded at Plymouth,

North Carolina, April 20th, 1864, by a coiKjiilal ball, which fractured the let\ jiarictal. A portion of the bono, two inches in

length ami one inch in breadth, was subsecpiently extracted, leaving the diu-a mater exposed. He was taken prisoner, and upon
being exchanged was sent to Annapolis, entering the 1st division hospital on October 20tb, 1864, suflering from partial liemi-

plegia. He was furloughed on the 4th of November, and, at the exjjiration of his leave, November 22d, entered the hospital at

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, where he was discharged the service on February 10th, 1865. He subsequently applied for a pension,

and was examined by Dr. G. McCook, Examining Smgeon for Pensions, Pittsburg, Pemisylvania, who reports that there were

substantial granulations fi'om the dura mater. In 1868, Dougherty was a pensioner, his disability being rated total and temporary.

On July 28th, 1869, Pension Examiner P. B. Kice reports partial paralysis of the left side, and rates his disability permanent.

Cask.—Private Horace G. Conant, Co. D, 1st Ohio Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at Mission Ridge, Tennessee,

November 25th, 1863, by a shell, which fractured the occipital bone. He was conveye<l to Chattanooga, Tennessee, and adnntted

to Hospital No. 5, on the 6th of December. Furloughed on the 26tli of January, he was, on his return, March 25th, admitted to

the hospital at Cleveland, Ohio, and discharged the service on the 24th of June, 1864. A portion of the external table of the

occipital bone had been removed, but tlie place and date of the operation are not ascertained. On May 5th, 1865, Pension

Examiner D. F. Alsdorf reported both tables of the bone absent, and the wound but recently closed. Active exercise causes

severe pain over the right eye and dull pain at the seat of injury. The left arm is paralyzed. He rates his disability three-

fourths and temporary.

Cask.—Private Josiah Reed, Co. F, 148th New York Volunteers, aged 39 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the posterior superior angle of the riglit

parietal bone. He was admitted to the field hospital. Eighteenth Corps, on the same <lay ; sent to St. Paul's Church Hospital,

Alexandria, Virginia, on the 8tli. atid thence transferred to the Cuyler Hosj)ital, Gerniantown, Pennsylvania, on the 13fli. He
suffered from headache without stupor or delirium

;
partial paralysis of the left foot and leg existed, and the tongue was drawn

toward the left side. These symptoms contiiuied without any change, except a gradual diminution of the paralysis until the

beginning of July, when increased dullness and hebetude and a decided icteroid tinge over the whole body, rendered the prog-

nosis more serious. On July 2d, the soft parts were divided, the seat of fracture exposed and all sequestra removed. One
spicul,a measured an inch in length by half an inch in wiilth, involving both tables. Considerable fetid pus flowed from the

woiuid. The dura mater was covered with healthy granulations. The patient was kept in bed with his head elevated; cold

aiiplications were made to tlie wound, and an occasional mercurial and saline cathartic was administered. By September 30th,

the wound had entirely healed. No cerebral symptoms appeared during the treatment. On May 10th, 1865, he was sent to the

Mower Hos)iital, Philadelphia, and on the 16th, was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. The case is reported by Assistant

Surgeon 11. S. Si-hell, U. S. A. This soldier was discharged the service July 10th, 1865, and pensioned. On February 13th,

1866, Pension Examiner K. C. Bordwell reports that the man suffered from partial hemiplegia of the left side, with confusion of

ideas, loss of memory, etc. He rated liis disability one-half and temporary.
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Cask.—Private James H. Qiiimby, Battery L, Ist Maine lleuvy Artillery, ajied 21 veal's, was wounded at Spettsylvaiiia

Court-house, May I'Jtli, 18S4, by a couoidal miislcet li.all, wliic-li jienetrated the outer table of tbe letl tein|ioi-al bone, i>a8Hed

downward and chipped off a portion of tbe mastoid process. Another ball entered beneath the left clavicle, injuring the ai>ex

of tbe left lung, and passed out at the axilla. He renuiined on the battle-field three days without attendance; was then removed

to Fredericksburg, Virginia; thence sent to the Columbian Hi>s})ital at Washington on May 28th. and was furlougbed June 12tb,

1804. He was treated at his home by Pension E-Kaniiner E. IJussell. Simjile dressings and expectant treatnu-nt were used.

On .July 2;id, a piece of the outer table of the temporal bone, about three-foiu'ths by one-half inch in size, was removed. After

tbe operation, the patient slowly recovered. On August 4tb, 18G4, he was adnntted to the Cony Hospital at Augusta, Maine;

on February 18tb, 18fi.'>, was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps; and on June lOtli, ISGo, was discharged tlie sei'vice and

])eiisioued. At this date the wouiul bad healed, but active exercise caused dyspnti'a. 8ubsequent inform.ation from Pensit)n

Kxaminer J. 15. Bell states that the patient suffered from deafness, headache, vertigo, and paralysis of arm. He was unable to

bear exposure to heat. His disability is rateil total and permanent.

C.V.SE.—Sergeant Allen C. Taylor, Co. B, 7th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, May 'Jtli, 18G4, by a conoid;d musket ball, which struck the left parietal bone, passed backward parallel with tlie

sagittal suture, prodiu'ed a furrow in the scalp of four or five inches in length, and involved the bone tor the same distance. He
was admitted to the Hampton Hospital on May 11th, and, in a few days, sent by steamer to the Central I'ai'k Hospital, New
York, where lie arrived on the 23d of the moiitli. The wound was ragged in appearance and tumefied ; the bone was bared and

bun-owed. There was no evidence of compression, and the pulse was full. On the 27th, the tumefaction liad involved the right

eye, and a sluggish movement of the pupils was observed, the patient feeling dull. The wound all this time was painful and

emitting an unhealthy discharge. Upon a thorough examination of the parts, pieces of the missile were found impacted in the

outiu' table. Poultices were now applied to the head, and on .June 17th Acting Assistant Surgeon (Jeorge F. Slirady removed an

irregular depressed portion of the external table, which liad become detached, measiiring three-fourths of an inch by one and

a half inches. Three days Later, a portion of the vitreous table, one-half by three-fourths of an inch, came away. On the 2.')tli,

again several fragments of the outer table were removed, and on the .5tli of July another portion of the inner fable, in whicli

was imbedded a good-sized piece of the missile. Spicula; of bone and pieces of leail were afterward extracted at different

periods. The patient experienced a good deal of pain in the head, and the occiirivuice of a fungus cerebri was apprehended,

the jiulsations of the brain being visible. The dura mater was uninjured, and the discharge from the wound was free and

liealthy. The patient recovered rapidly, and was discharged from service on November 21st, 1864, being, at the time, in the

full possession of bis mental powers and a good degree of strength. The case is reported by .Surgi'on B. A. Clements, U. S. A.

In 1869 Taylor was a pensioner, his ilisahility being rated at three-fourths. Pension Examiner W. I). Buck reports that this

pensioner has partial paralysis of the left arm, and vertigo, and that there is a depression half an inch deep at the ujijier

anterior angle of the left parietal.

C.\SE.—Private M. E. Armour, Co. E, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was Wounded at the battle of Gaines' Mill, Virginia,

June 27th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the right jiarietal bone. He remained in the field hospital until July 2!)th,

when he was sent to Chester, Pennsylvania, and thence, on September 18th, to the Sixteenth and Filbert Streets Hospital,

Philadelphia. Acting Assistant Surgeon L. Fassitt removed a portion of the fractured bone about one inch long and one-third

of an inch wide. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. The jiatient recovered, and was discharged from service on

November 26th, 1862. He could not bear exposurtito the sun, and his left hand was partially paralyzed. The Commissioner

of Pensions states that in March, 1863, Ai-mour's disability was rated " one-half and temporary". The case is reported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon Richard J. Dunglison.

Ca.sr.—Private David K. Pillsbury, Co. E, 12th New Hampshire Volunteers, received, at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia. May 3d, 1863, a gunshot fracture of tbe left parietal bone at its posterior superior aspect. He was admitted to field

liospital Third Corps; on June 14th, sent to 1st division hospital, Ale.xandria; and on June 19th, to Satteriee Hospital,

Pliiladelphia. There was constant cephalalgia and dizziness. A piece of bone from the outer table, three-fourths by three-eighths

of an inch, was detached. On July 28th, the patient was sent to Concord, New Hampshire. Bone had exfoliated ; headache,

nausea, and partial paralysis of arms and legs existed, and the patient was greatly enfeebled. He was discharged September

4th, 1863, and pensioned, his disability being rated three-fourths and doubtful.

Case.—Private Adam W. Zimmerm.in, Co. B, 181th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at tlie battle

of Petersburg, Virginia, June 22d, 1864, upon the lefl side of the head, near the sagittal suture, by a conoidal musket ball,

which passed directly backward, tearing up the seal]) and fracturing the )>arietal bone. He was immediately admitted to the

hospital of the Second Corps, and thence conveyed to Alexaiulria, and admitted on .July 4tli into the 2d division hospital. On
July 13th, he was transferred to the Broad and Cherry Streets Hos|)ital at I'hiladelphia. Soon afler, a fragment of bone,

measuring one and one-fouith inches in length by three-fourths in width, was removed. On July 18tb. he was sent to the Summit

H4)use Hospital, and thence, on August 24th, transferred to the Satteriee Hospital, where, on October 2Uth, another piece of

bone of nearly the same size, including a portion of the inner table tbiH^e-fourths of an inch in diameter, was removed. An
extensive incision of the scalp was now made to secure a ready discharge of pus. Other small scales of bone were removed as

they became detached; otherwise the case progressed satisfactorily. The wound liad fully cicatrized by the middle of March,

18(55, and the patient was discharged from service on May 6th, 1865. The case is reported by Surgeon Isaac I. Hays, U. S. V.

In 1869, lie was a pensiimer, his disability being rated pei-manent. The right ami and leg were partially paralyzed.

Case.—Sergeant James W. Oialtrap, Co. G, 174th Ohio Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded near Murfreesboro',

Tennessee, December 7th, 1864, by a shell, which lacerated the scalp over the frontal bone. He was admitted to hospital at

Murfreesboro', and in February, 1865, sent to Harewood Hospital, Washington, where he was discharged the service June 22d,
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1865, and was nftcrward pciiBidiied. On May 3d, 1869, Pension Examiner J. M. Todd reported tliis man to be siifTerina: from

conHtant severe lieadaehe, witii a marked nervous irritation, insomnia, violent v<M'tiiro, partial paralysis, and mental obtuseness

—

all of wliicli symptoms were on tlic increase.

Case.—Corporal Henry 8wciger, Co. I, 208th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, received, near Petersburg,

Virginia, March 25th, 1865, a gunsliot tiwture of the right parietal bone. Ho was sent to the hospital of the 3d division. Ninth

Corjjs ; thence to Washington, where lie was admitted to the I/uicoln Hospital on March 30th. On May, 13th, he was transferred

to the Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. On June 1st, an exfoliation of the outer

table, three-fourths of an inch in length by one-half inch in width, was removed, and two days later another piece, one inch in

length, was taken out. No untoward symijtoms followed, and tlie patient was discharged the service on .Tune 21st, 1865, and

pensioned. On March 26tli, 1868, Pension Examiner 51. H. Strickler, reported tljis man to be suffering from jiartial paralysis

of the left side, and to be unable to perform manual labor or bear exjiosure to the sun. He recouunends an increase of pension.

C.\SK.—Private William Coneley, Co. H, 14th Illinois A'olnnteers, was wounded at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee,

April 6th, 1862, by a musket ball, which fractured the centre of the left parietal bone. The ball and several long spicuUu

of bone were removed from the wound. He was jirobably treated in a field hospital until July 10th, 1862, when he was admitted

to the hospital at Keokuk, Iowa. He was discharged on October 17th, 1862, and was subsequently pensioned. On May lOth,

18C3, Pension Examiner T. S. Hening reports that the paralysis of the right arm, occurring immediately after the removal of the

ball and fi'agments, still continues. He rates the patient's disability total and temporary.

C.\SK.—Private Hugh Finnegan, Co. A, 4th Kliode Island Volunteers, aged 35 j-ears, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, July 30th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the upper part of tlie left parietal bone. He was admitted to the

hospital of the 2d division. Ninth Corps; on August 3d, sent to hospital of the Ninth Coips at Cily Point; and, on August 6th,

to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth, Rhode Island. He was discharged on June 1st, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being I'ateil

at two-thirds. There was headache, dizziness, and partial pai'alysis of right arm. A portion of the temporal bone had been

removed, but at what time cannot be definitely ascertaine<l. On ilarch 11th, 1867, Pension Examiner P. W. Rims leported this

man to be totally deaf in the left ear, and suffering almo.st constant pain, witli vertigo. Tliere is also jiaralysis of the right hand

and ami.

In the following curious case, paraplegia, relieved by the removal of the missile and

depressed fragments from a depressed fracture of the parietal, was followed by hemiplegia,

first of the right and then of the left side:

Cask.—Private David C. Minium, Co. E, 49tli. Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle of

Winchester, Virginia. .September lUtli, 1864, by a spent ball, wljicli fractured and depressed the left parietal bone at the t(i]i of

the liead to the extent of one inch in diameter, and then lodged in the wound. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 1st

division. Sixth Coi-ps, and on September 25th, sent to the hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland. On October 3d, half of the ball

and several fragments of bone were removed by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. F. Bartholf, relieving immediately the paralysis of

the lower extremities, which had existed before the operation. He recovereil and was lUscharged on July 24th, 1865. At this

date. Acting AsBistant Surgeon Thomas H. Helsey reported that there was. partial paralysis of the right side of the body, with

frequent attacks of headache and vertigo. On May Slst, 1866, Pension Examiner T. C. Morris rejjoited that there was a deep

depression of the skull, "causing a partial paralysis of the entire left side."

Epilepsy.—Many patients who recovered after gunshot fractures of the skull, treated

by the removal of detached or depressed fragments of bone, suflered, ultimately, from

epilepsy. Abstracts will be given of a few of these cases

:

Case.—Private Benjamin K. Gardner, Co. B, 76tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded in front of

Petersburg, Virgiiua. July 27tli, 1864. by a conoidal musket ball, which slightly fi-actured the cranium. He was at once

admitted to tlie ho.s|)ital of the 2d division, Tenth Corps, sent to the general hospital at Fort Monroe on August 1st, and thence,

on August 7th, by steamer to the De Canii> Hospital in New York Harbor. He was fiirloughed on August 11th. On reaching

home he fiecanie unconscious, and remaiiu'd so for a period of five weeks. On November 19th, he was admitted into tln^ Sattej-lee

Hospital, at Philadelphia, where, on the 22il, several siiiciiho of bone were removed, one of them measuring one by (jne-foiirth

of an iiK'li. During the |irogress of the case several other sjiiciila; were removed, the last being extracted in .lauuary, 18()5.

The wound aftenvard healed rai>i<lly, but the patient continued to sutler from headache until the day of his dischai'ge from

se!"vice. May 16th, 1865. The Connnissioner of Pensions states in a letter dated March, 1868, that Gardner receives a jiension

of eight ilollars jier month, his disability being rated total and doubtful. On January lltli, 1869, Pensi<in Examiner D. D. Mahon
rates this man's disability total, of the third grade, and recommends an increase of pension, owing to the presence of epilepsy,

partial paralysis of the limbs, and threatening amaurosis.

Case.—Sergeant Daniel W. Hayden, Co. H, 7th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle

of Olustee, Florida, February 20th, 1864, by a shell, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone. He was sent to

Jacksonville, Florida, anil transferred to Hilton Head, South Carolina, on February 25th. The depressed bone had been

elevated, and blood e.xtravasated within the cranium had been removed before his admission. Simple dressings were applied.

Tlie patient recovered rapidly and was discharged from the service on the 28tli of April, 1864. In March, 1868, his disability

was rated at tliree-fourths ami permanent. On January 29th, 1870, I'ension Examiner J. F. Tilts reported the disability as
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total. A square ineli of the parietal was frone, part liaving been removed by operation, and the rest having exfoliated. The
eicatrix was ])ainfiil, the pain being much increased bv pressure. Fre(|ueiit e)iileptic fits recurred, brcmght on by even slight

fati<rue or excitement. The convulsions have increased rather than diminished in intensity as time lias worn on. The jiensioner

feared to leave home unacconi anied. Ultimate I'uin of the mental powers was ap])rehended by the examiner.

Case.—Private John P. Patterson, Co. A, 4yth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Rappahannock

Station, Virginia, November 7th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, whi<,-h fractured and d<'pressed both tables of the left parietal bone

near tlie vertex. He was conveyed to Washington, and admitted into the Stanton Hospital on the S)th. Several fragments of

bone were removed exposing the dura mater. For two days convulsions oc('urred; after that the patient became traiHiuil, with

the loss of volimtary motion in the right ann and leg. On the SiOth, the paralysis disappeared. The wound suppurated

moderately and filled with healthy granulations. On the 2Gth, and again on the 27th of December, several small spicuhe of bone

were removed, liy .January 1st, 1864, the patient had entirely recovered; was fiii'loughed on the 7th, and admitted to Turner's

Lane Hosjiital, f^liiladclphia, on Jlay 11th. Epilepsy supei'vened, and he was discharged from tile service on July 18th, 1864.

A communication from the Commissioner of I'ensions, dated .January 2d, 1808, states that Patterson is a pensioner, and that bis

disability is rated total and jiermanent. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Sui'geon C. Campbell,

C.\.«E.—Private James McEvoy, Co. F, 28th Mas.sachusetts Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chantilly, Virginia, September 1st, 1862, hy a fi'agment of shell, which struck tlie riglit parietal bone about an inch above the

scjuamous portion of the temj)oral bone, fracturing both tables, and deuuded the parietal for a sjiace of tJiree and a half inches in

length by one and a h.alf inches in width. Leaving the battle-field without .assistance, he was admitted into the Emory Hospital

at Washington, on the following day, where Surgeon Willi.am Clendenin, U. S. V., removed all loose sjiiculas of bone. Profuse

liaunorrhage from the meningeal artery was arrested by the apjilication of ice. Cold water dresshigs were applied and morpliia

administered. On the 8tli, the pupils were dilated, and the left arm was partially jiaralyzed, but the patient was perfectly

rational. On the 14th, a piece of bone, one and one-fourth by three-fourtlis of an inch, was removed. Water dressings were

discontinued, and cerate dressings were substituted. Mineral tonics, cathartics, and nourishing diet were ordered. On the 28th,

the wound was discharging but a small amount of pus, and the patient Wiis able, with some effoi't, to close liis hand, but had no

further use of it. By the 8fh of October, the wound was nearly liealed ; a small surface, coveri'd by healthy granulations, covered

the briiin. The pupils were still dilated, but, with the exception of his palsied ann, the patient was doing well. On Novemlier

11th, 1862, he was discharged the service and was pensioned. The case is reported by Surgeon W. Clendenin, U. S. V. On
February 4th, 1867, Pension Examiner H. B. Hubbard reports the patient subject to frequent epileptic fits, and rates his disability

total and pei-maneut.

Case.—Corporal George W. Monk, Co. A, 78th New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal biill, which fractured the right ])arietal bone near its posterior superior angle. He fell to

the ground in a. state of insensibility; when consciousness returne<l he jiassed his finger into the wound one or two inches. His

left arm and both of his legs were paralyzed. He remained on the field for three days, exposed to a cold and drenching rain

without shelter, and was then seized with convidsions. He was admitted to the Log Hospital on Jlay 6th, and on June 15th,

sent to the Armory Square Hospital, Washington. From time to time, fragment.s of bone from both tables escaped. About the

end of June, luvmorrbage occurred, probably from the middle meningeal artery, but was arrested by plugging. It recurred

about four weeks later, but w.as again arrested. On August 27th he was furloughed; on October 14th. adnutted to the Ladies'

Home Hospital, New York, and on February 6th, 1864, discharged fi'om service. The paralysis had disapjieared entirely, except

from his left ann, where it remsiined in a slight degree. On March 2Gth, 1868, Pension Exiiminer N. W. Leighton reports that

tlie patient was a helpless epileptic. Tliere was abscess of the brain and paralysis of the left arm, with morbid excitability of

the whole cutaneous surface. He rates his disability total and permanent.

Case.—Corpor.al James C. McClusky, Co. D, 115th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 56 years, was womided at the battle

of Ch.ancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which produced a comminuted fracture of both tables of

the fi'ontal bone, right side, and lodged. The missile and a jwrtion of the os froiilis, an Inch in diameter, which was pressing

upon the brain, were removed three days subsequently in the field hosi)ital. He was sent to the Harewood Ho.spital, Washing-

ton, on the 15th, where he remained until the 23d, when he w.as transferred to the Satterlee Hosjiital in Philadelj)hia. For a

while he improved steadily, but about the Ist of August, began to sink into a state of insensibility, in which he remained sevei'al

d.ays. He rallied, however, made a rapid recovery and was iliscliarged from service on the 23d of October, 1863. In January,

1868, liis disability was rated total and permanent. The case is reported by .Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. .S. V. On January 27tli,

1864, Pension Examiner John Lowman rejiorts this man to be subject to eiiile]>sy, and rates his disability total and permanent.

Case.—Private John Hurt, Co. E, 83d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded near Viclcsbiirg, Mississippi, December 28th,

1862, by a frag:ncnt of shell, which fractured the frontal lioiie over the right eye. Fraguicnts of bone were removed by .Surgeon

¥,. Andrews, 1st Illinois Light Artillery. He was conveyed to the Hospital Steamer City of Jlciupbis, and thence, on .January

13th, 1863, transferred to I'aducah, Kentucky. He was discharged the service on March 23d, 1863, and was subsequently

pensioned. On August 7th, 1868, Pension I^xaminer ,J. C. Ibirt reports that this man, in addition to a depression of the skull

and the loss of an eye, suffers from pain in the head, and alleges that lie has attacks simulating epilepsy. He rates his disability

permanent.

Case.—Private Columbus Custer, Co. C, 16tli Iowa Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at Atlanta, Geoi^a, July

22d, 1864, by a piece of shell, which fractured the parietal bone. He was admitted to a hospital at Chattanooga, on Novemlier

28th; sent, via Nashville. Tennessee, to the Jefferson Hospital at Jeft'ersonville, Indiana, where he w.as admitted on December

Ist, 1864. The wound had entirely healed. The patient Avas discharged on April 4th, 18(>5. On January 4th, 18<)6, I'ensiou
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Examiner R. S. Ijcwis reports this man to lie suffering from partial paralysis of the right siile, and from e]iile|>tii' fits, wliirli

Ofoiir onee or twice monthly. He rates his disahility total and temporary. A oomrainiieation from the Commissioner of Pensions,

dated July, 1868, states that Custer is a pensioner at .§8 per month, his disability being rated total and temporary.

Case.—Private Josepli Link, 19th New York Independent Battery, aged 24 years, was woimded at Spottsylvania Conrt-

liouse, Virginia, ilay 12th, 1864, by a sIuHl, which fractured the frontal bone, right side, half an inch above tlie superciliary

ridge; fragments of iiuier table were imbedded in the membranes above the frontal sinus. InflaTumation and compression

followed and fragments of botli tables were removed by forceps and elevator. He was discharged May 2d, 1865, and w^as

subsequently jiensioned. On October 17th, 18G6, Pension Examiner J. H. Helmera reports a small piece of bone to be still

denuded. There was a slight discharge from the wound, and the patient was subject to frequent attacks of epilepsy. He rates

his disability total.

Case.—Private James W. Hotchkiss, 19th New York Battery, was wounded in the engagement before Petersburg,

Virginia, November 9th, 1864, by a musket ball, which frai^tureil the cranium. He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st

division. Ninth Corps; on November 13th, sent to the depot field hospital at City Point, and on November 29th, transferred to

3d division hospital at Alexandria. He was discharged from the service on April 3d, 1865, on account of fracture of skull and

partial paralysis, and was afterward pensioned. On January 25th, 18G8, Pension Examiner J. H. Helmers reiiorted this man
to be suffering from partial paralysis of the left side, with loss of memory. He also credits the patient's statement of being

subject to frequent and severe ej)ileptic fits. He rated his disability equivalent to the loss of a foot or hand and permanent.

Defective Vision.—In those patients who recovered after gunshot fractures of the

skull, treated by removal of fragments, partial or complete loss of vision was one of the

most frequent of the remote results.

Cask.—Private Adam Cornwall, Co. B, 91st Pennsylvaniii Volunteers, .aged 21 years, was woiuided af the b.attle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .June 21st, 1864, by a piece of shell, which struck tile outer angle of the orhital ridge, fractured the orbital

plate, and jiartially destroyed the sight of the right eye. He was at once admitted to the hospital of the Fifth Corps; on the

loth, sent to Si<'kle branch of the 2d division hosjiital at AlcXcindria, Virginia ; and on the 20th transferred to Philadelphia,

entei'ing '^atterlee Hospital on the 25th. On .June 28th, Acting Assistant Surgeon Ezra Dyer remove<l tw<) pieces of the orliital

ridge. The patient's constitutional coii<lition at this time was excellent, but there was some cerebral irritation. On July l.st,

an incision in the scalp was made, and two pieces ot bone were removed ; one the size of a filbert, the other as large as a pea.

iSiiniile antiphlogistic treatment was employed, and the patient progressed finely. On Ajiril 13th, 1865. lie was discharged frimi

the service by reason of loss of sight of the right eye. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated March 26th,

18C8, states that Adam Cornwall is a pensioner, and that liis ilisability is rated at one-half and permanent. Examining Surgeon

J, Cuniininskey reports that the vision of the right eye is totally destroyed, but that the left eye is unaffected.

Case.—Private Louis Dubar, Co. K, 12th Maine Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of Cedar Creek,

Virginia, October 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured ,and depressed the middle of the frontal bone. The fracture

extended backward a distance of four inches. He was taken to a field hospital, and thence sent to Philadelphia, where he was

admitted into Satterlee Hospital on the 23d, suffering nnich pain. Simple dressings were apjilied, and low diet ordered.

On November 10th, coma supervened, and the right upper extremity became paralyzed. An examination revealed the edges

of the bone depressed, and several small pieces lying loose between them. The fragments were removed, and the depressed

portions elevated, revealing the dura mater intact. He improved at once, and in five days was able to walk about the ward

free from any symptoms of nervous disorder. On May 20th, 1865, he was discharged from the service by reason of impaired

vision. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V. Pension Examining Surgeon H. Lenox Hodge reports that this

pensioner is suffering from giddiness aiul faintness, and that the vision of the letl eye is much impaired.

Case.—Private Jerome Dickerson, Co. B, 179th New York Volunteers, was wounded in the engagement near the Weldon

Railroad, Virginia, June 17th, 1864, by a conoidal ball. He was at once admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Ninth

Corps, and on July 1st was sent to the Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. The injury was treated as a slight scalp wound,

an<l on July 20th the jiatient was sent to Jlower Hospital, I'liiladelphia, where it was discovered that the frontal bone was
fractured near its eminence. Small pieces of bone wen- removed at various times. He recovere<l, was returned to duty on

December 5tli, 18<)4, and discharged the service .June 8th, 1865, and pensioned. On April 2d, 1866, Pen.sicm I'xaminer 11, W.
Nye stated that the patient suffers from pain, giddiness, and p.iitial loss of sight of right eye. The patient also deposed that he

was unable to labor in the summer, on account of dizziness and frequent pain in the head.

Ca.mk.—Private .James W. Duncan, Co. B, 10th West ^^irginia Infantry, aged 19 years, was wounded at Ashby's Gap,

Virginia, .fuly 18tli, 1864, by the explosion of a caisson, causing depressed fracture of both tables of the superior portion of the

frontal bone, a little to the right of the median line. He was admitted to the general hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland, on the

22d, an<l was transferred to the hospital at Frederick on the 27tli, suffering from headaclu! and jiain in the chest. Assistant Surgeon

K. F. Wier, U. S. A., removed the depressed fragments to the extent of two and a half inches with bone-cutting forceps. No
cerebral symptoms existed at the time. The injury to the head healed well, but the patient suffered for some time from empyema
and pneumothorax. He recovereil, was transferred to the hospital .at Grafton, West Virginia, on J.anuary 31st, 1865, and

discharged the service on June 5tb, 18()5. A I'ommiinication from the Connnissioner of Pensions, of March 26tli, 1868, states that

Private Duncan is a pensioner, his di.sahility being rated as total and permanent. The other facts in the case were reported by

Surgeon S. N. Sliennaii, U. S. V. On Jfarch 12th, 1869, Pension E.vaminer Thomas Keuiiey states that this man is totally

blind in the let't eye. K.xercise oi* stooping produced total hliiidness. He rates his disahility total and perman<-nt.
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Case.—I'l-ivute Gi>oi-fi« W. Enstlidf, Co. C, 29tli Oliin Voliintoi'i-s, aged :!0 years, was woinided at tlie battle of Tort

Republic, A'ir^iiiia. June Dtb. ISG'2, bv a cDiioidal ball, wliicli traetured and depi'esHed the craniuin at tbe lelt parietal ennnence.

He "Was rendei-ed inr^ensible by tlie blow, and remained in that state for about four liouii?, \vlu'n be reeovered Hujlit-iently to

leave the field. The ball, which bad fr.actured both tables of the ukuU and sjilit upon the sharj) eilge of tbe outer table for

two-thirds of its length, was readily removed on the field. On J une lijtli, he was adnntted into Cliffburne Hosjiital, Washington.

His general conditi<iii was good, but there was considerable mental confusion, loss of memory, marked deficiency in the strengtli

and sensibility of the right ann, slight but persistent and daily increasing contr.iction of the fingers. The wound looked healthy

and was granidating. Absolute qinet was enjoined, and laxation and light diet ordered; but the inifavorable symptoms

evidently increased. On June 23d, ether was administered, and Assistant Surgeon John S. Billings, U. .S. A., ma<h' a I'rucial

incision over the seat of injury, cut away a small portion of the sound bone with the bone-gouge forceps; then introduced the

elevator into tbe opening, an<l removed the depressed portions of bone, comprising a circle of about three-fourths of an inch in

diameter. Half an hour after the operation it was found that sensibility had returned to the right arm, and that the right han<l,

which had previously been powerless, had i-ecovered its strength. No untoward symi>toms supervened, and the wound, which

was kept open for two weeks to permit the free escape of pus, healed rapidly. On July 'Jth, while holding a candle and assisting

in dressing a patient, he was suddeidy seized with vertigo, and was immediately compelled to lie down. A fidl saline cathartic

was given, and low diet ordered. No further cerebral symjitonis occurred, aiul by the 20tli he was perfectly convalescent. He
was discharged August 5th, 1862. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon J. S. Billings, U. S. A. In Se])tember, 1867,

Pension Examiner John 1'. Kay reports that the vision in the left eye is impaired and intolerant of light. His disability is

rated two-thirds and permanent.

Case.—Lieutenant William Finn, Co. C, 14th Michigan Volunteers, aged 22 years, was woimded at the battle of Jonesboro',

Georgia, September 1st, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the right parietal bone. He was on the same day adnntted

to the hospital of the 2d division. Fourteenth Corps, and on October 25th sent to the Officers' Hospital at Lookout .Mountain,

Tennessee. During the treatment several spicula; of bone were removed. On November 5th, 18f)4, the wonml had healed, ami

Finn received a leave of absence. He was mustered out on December 15th, 1864, on account of expiration of tenn of service,

and was afterward pensioned on account of partial loss of sight in both eyes, with cephalalgia and dizziness. On March 26th,

18(55, Pension Examiner J. N. Brown rated his disability one-lialf and pennanent.

Case.—Sergeant Kobert Hays, Co. E, 13th Tennessee Cavalry, aged 32 years, received, in an engagement at Bull's Gap,

November 12th, 1864, a fracture of the cranium. He was probably treated in a field liosjjital until May 17tli, 1865, when he

was admitted to the Asylum Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee. He was discharged on May 24th, 18()5, and was pensioned. On
October 12th, 18C7, Pension Examiner C. Wheeler rejiorts that the wound was siu'ceeded by necrosis and exf(>liation, a

large piece of the right p.arietal bone, meiisuring three inches in length by one inch in width, having been renioveil. The j>atient

suffers from violent pain in the head, with vertigo, dimness of vision, and other distressing symj)toms. His disability is rated

total. In July, 1868, Hays was a pensioner at eight dollars ])er month, his disability being rated total.

Case.—Private August Heinian, Co. K, Ist New York Cavalry, was wounded on pi<'ket. near Harrison's Landing,

Virginia, August. 18G2, by a piece of shell, which fractured the occipital and the upper edge of the right parietal bone. He was
conveyed to Philadelphia, entering Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital on the 7th. On the 28th, he was transferred to the

Satterlee Hospital. The wound was kept open to facilitate the discharge of pus, and the bowels were kejit in a relaxed condition

by the adnnnistration of sulphate of magnesia. As he had severe pain in the head, on November 25th, the wound was enlarged

and a tent was introduced. An abscess in the scalp, just below the wouiul, was opened on the 27th, and a compress aj)plied.

A sequestrum of bone, one-half by one-fourth of an inch, was removed on the 8th of December, and on the 13th, several pieces

were taken out. Again complaining of pain in the head, on the 26tli, the wound was still further enlarged and another tent

introduced. On January 23d, 1803, additional fi-agments of bone from both tables were removed. By the 31st, the scalp wound
had almost entirely healed, but the patient comjilaiued of pain at the seat of injury and great dizziness upon nuiking any

exertion. On February Ist, he was slightly feverish, and still complained of pain in the head. On March 17th, he was trans-

ferred to the hospital guard for duty; but was re-athnitted on the lifth, being umible to perfonn any duty. He was discharged

from the service on March 30th, on account of general debility, irritability of the heart, and a constant headache. On July 25th,

1864, he applied for a pension ami was examined by Dr. Charles Rowland, examining surgeon for pensions, Brooklyn, New
York. The wound had healed, leaving a large indentation one inch in diameter, the scalj) and mendiraues alone protecting

the brain. The applicant's memory and vision in the right eye were impaired. The case is reported by Surgeon Isaac I.

Hayes, U. S. V.

Case,—Private Alexander Kreiger, Co. D, 7th Iowa Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded December 11th, 18(34,

while on picket near Anderson's Farm, Georgia, by a conoidal bull, which fractured the outer table of the left parietal bone near

its superior posterior angle. He was immediately ailniitted to the reginn'utal hospital, and thence sent to the corps hospital,

where fragments of bone were removed. On the I'Jth, he was transferred to Beaufort. .South Carolina, and Jaiuiary 23d, 18(55,

taken on the hospital steamer Ben Defbrd to the JIcDoiig.iU Hospital, New York, where he ri'uudned until March 14th, when
he was transferred to the hospital at Keokuk, Iowa. On May 24th, 18G5, he was transferred to Daveni)ort, to be mustered out

of service. He was discharged May 27th, 1865, and jiensioned. Pension Examiner K. H. Wyman reported, on April 2d, 1867,

that there was almost const-int discharge from the wound, with defective eyesight and memory. lie rated his disability two-

tliirds and permanent, unless removed by an operation.

Case.—Private John Lanyon, Co. E, 140th New York Volunteers, aged 35 years, was w^ounded at the baffle of Spott-

sylvania, Virginia, May 13th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the ii'ontal bone to the right of the median line,

near the coronal suture, and lodged beneath the scalp near the place of entrance, apparently without |m)ducing any fracture <jt
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the skull. He was rendered uncoiiseioiis from the shock, and lay in a state of insensibility nntil the missile was extracted by

the regimental surgeon, Henry C. Dean, five hours after the reception of the injury. The ball was much flattened and weighed

an omice. The patient was at once conveyed to the division hospital, suffering at the time great pam in the head and constant

dizziness. Forty-eight hoin-s later, to avoid capture by the advancing enemy, he started on foot for Fredericksburg, some

eighteen miles distant, which he reached in twenty hours, greatly exhausted. He was obliged to lay for ten hours after his

aiTival exposed to the rain before he could be admitted into a temporary hospital. He renuvined there four days and was then

Bent to Washington, and admitted into the Campbell Hospital on May !<!4th, 181)4. About June 1st, he received a furlough luiil

visited BuS'alo, New York, where he came, on June 6th, under the care of Acting Assistant Surgeon S. W. Wetniore, who
discovered that the frontal bone was fractured. The wound at tins time was discharging freely; but there being no cessation of

the headache and dizziness. Dr. W^etmore, on the 4tli of July, removed the fractured portion of the external as well as some

pieces fi-om the internal table. On July tiOth, Lanyon retm-ned to Washington; was sent to the Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth

Grove, Rhode Island, on July 30th, and thence sent, on August 24tli, to the hospital at Kochester, New York, where he was

discharged fi'om service on the 2Gth of December, 1804. He was able to follow his trade as a carpenter, but as late as June,

1866, he had not become entirely free from attacks of dizziness and neuralgic pain. A communication from the Comnnssioner of

Pensions, dated July, 1868, states that Lanyon is a pensioner at $6 per month, his disability being I'ated at three-fourths and

permanent. On May 21st, 186'J, I'ension Examiinng Surgeon Horatio N. Loomis reported that this pensioner complained of

hea<lache and dizziness and dinuiess of vision and occasional faintness ; but that he was able to work moderately a great part

of the time.

C.\SE.—Private John Lahey, Co. E, 38th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Fredericksburg, Virginia, Decendier

13th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the right temporal bone above the zygomatic arch, and lodged in ilu; diploe.

He was sent to Harewood Hospital, Washington, where the ball was removed at the first dressing. On Decemlier 25th, a

triangular piece of the external table was removed through incision, and the inner table was tijund to be fissured. The wound
healed rapidly by granulation, and on April 20th, 1803, the man was discharged the service. In June, 1804, Pension Examiner

James Neil reports tliat there is incipient amaurosis, and that the mental powers seem to be somewhat obtuse.

Case.—Lieutenant Isaac N. Morgan, Co. 15, 1st Maine Artillery, aged 23 years, was wounded at the liattle of Spottsyl vania,

May 19th, 1804, by a c(moidal ball, whicli entered above the inner angle of the right eye, fraetm'cd the supni-orbital ridge, and

lodged in front of the right ear. The ball an<l a jMirtion of the supra-orbital ridge wei'e removed. The ])atient was admitted to

tln^ Senunary Hospital, Georgetown, on Jlay 25th, 1804. He was transferred to the Officers' Hospital at Annapolis August 8th,

1804, and discharged August 15th, 1864. Lieutenant Morgan was afterward ]iensioned. On Sei)tcmber 15th, 1865, Pension

E.xaminer K. K. .Jones reports that lie has nnu-h pain in the forehead, and that any ex]iosure to the heat of the sun, or exercise,

causes giddiness, ^vith severe pain in the other eye, and dimness of vision. He rates his disability total.

Case.—Private Daniel D. O'Donovan, Co. K, 59tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle

of the Wilderness, Virginia, May Cth, 1804, by a conoidal nnisket ball, which injured the orbital ridge of the frontal bone. He
was, on May 11th, admitted to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C. ; on May 10th, sent to the Patterson Park Hospital,

Baltimore, Maryland ; on June 17th, to the Knight Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut ; on October 16th, to Readville ; and

thence, on October 24th, to the Dale Hospital, Worcester, Massachusetts, where he was discharged from service on March 2d,

1865, and pensioned. The vision of the left eye was totally destroyed, and the man 8uftere<l from morbid sensibility. On April

9th, 1867, Pension Examiner G. S. Jones reported this man to be suffernig from a sympathetic affection of the right eye, with

pain in the head and vertigo. He rates his disability total and probably permanent.

Cask.—Piivate Joseph G. Robinson, Co. I, 14th Coimecticnt Volunteers, aged 54 years, was woinided at the Weldon

Kailroad, Virginia, August lOth, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which struck the right parietal bone at a point midway between

the coronal and lambdoidal sutures, producing a compound comminuted fracture of both tables of the right parietal bone. He
was admitted to the hospital of the Second Corps, and thence conveyed to Washington, D, C, and admitted into Carver Hospital

on August 30th. The patient was somewhat emaciated, an<l there was slight constitutional disturbance. On September 11th,

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. O. French m.ade a crucial incision through the scalp, elevated the depressed edges of the fractured

bone, and removed the detached sequestra of both tables. Anodyne poultices were applied, and afterward simple dressings. On
the 15th, the patient was doing well, his constitutional condition having improved. On February 20th, 1805, he was discharged

fi-om the service by reason of impaireil vision. He is a pensioner, and his disability is rated total and ]iermanent.

Case.—Sergeant Thomas W. Scott, Co. A, 5tli Ohio A'olunteers, received, at Cedar Mountain, Virginia, August 9tli, 1863,

a gmishot fracture of the skull. He was, on August Otli, adnntted to 2d division hos]iital <at Alexandria, and discharged October

22d. 1862. Pension Examiner William Devens reports, October 26th, 1608, that a portion of the left jiai'ietal bone, one inch by

thrce-foui'ths of an inch, comprising both tables, with the intervening di])loe, have been removed, and that the ])atient, si.x years

after the reception of the injury, was seriously affected by loss of eyesight, frefjucnt headache, dizziness, and loss of memory.

Case.—Private Christian Strucoe, Co. K, 5th Michigan Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wouinled at the battle of the

W^ildeniess, Virginia, May 5tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractiu'ed the frontal bone, imbedding itself in the outer angle of

the left orbital ridge. He was, on May 12th, admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington, and on May 20th, to Satterlee Hospital,

Philadelphia. On August 9th, two small pie<'es of bone were reinoved from the wound. The case progressed favorably, and on

August 25th, the patient was transferred to St. Mary's Hosiiital, Detroit, Michigan, and discharged from the service on June

17tli, 1865, on account of gunshot wound causing loss of sight of the left eye. He had also received an injury to his back by a

fall from a wagon. In March, 1868, he was a pensioner at $4 per month, his disability being rated total and pennanent. The
certificate is signed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. Kibble.
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In two instances of gunsliot fractures of the occipital bone, blindness ensued after

tlie removal of fragments of bone, in consequence, no doubt, of some lesion of the optic

centres, the nature of wliicli could only be conjectured.

Case.—Private .Joliii \V. Snyder, Co. B, 4Utli Pennsylvania Volunteers, agcil 22 years, was woundeil in the trendies of

Petersbnr},', Vii'fiinia, April 1st, 18C.5, by a conoidal b.ill, wliicli fractured the sknll at the apex of the lanibd(ii<i sntnre, involving,

probably, both parietals and the occipital. He was sent to the hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corjis; thence to the Judiciary

Square Hospital at Washington, where he arrived on the 12tli. He lay in a stui)or, from which he could, with difficulty, be

aroused. His pupils were extensively dilated; the tongue was moist, aiul the pulse at 56; but no p.iralysis existed. The

fractured p(]rtion of bone was depressed, and the brain matter was oozing out. On April 13th, Acting Assistant Surgeon F. H.

Coulton removed a piece of depressed bone three-fourths of an inch square. The symptoms of compression of tin; brain now
gradually subsided. During liis convalescence, it was noticed that his vision was im))aired, especially on the left side. ]$y the

13th of June, the wound had cicatrized, except at one point, where, probably, some slight necrosis existed. About the middle

of June, Assistant Surgeon Brinton Stone, U. S. V., by whom the foregoing facts were communicated, brought this patient to

tlie Army Medical Museum, "wheu a photograph of the cicatrix was made. ( P/iotoi/raphs of Surr/i/'al Cases and SpeHiiienSf Vol.

I, No. 44). On June 19th, the patient was triinsferred, convalescent, to the Douglas Hospital. He was discharged on September

Syth, 1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner G. G. Hartswick reports, October 11, 186"J, this peusionei''s disability as total,

because of complete loss of vision.

Cask.—Captain Frank Gordon, Co. G, 121st New York Tolunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded .at the battle of Spott-

sylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 8th, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which fractured the occipital bone at the protuberance.

He was admitted, on the same day, to the 1st division, .Sixth Corps, hospital, and on tlie IGth, sent to the Ist division hospital at

Alexandria. On examination, the fracture was found to extend one and seven-eighths inches, being one inch wide at the largest

space. Fragments of bone were removed and ice applied. Extensive sujipuration followed. On .June 13th, several pieces of

dead bone were removed, followed by ha;morrhage; the orifice was kept open by sponge tents. He had so fiir recoveri-d in July

tb.at a leave of absence was granted to him. On his return from furlough, he was admitted to the Officers' Hospital, Annajmlis,

Maryland. On October 7th, 1864, lie was discharged from service and pensioned. E.xaminer J. A. Urown, M. U., reported,

February 18th, 1805, that there was partial paralysis of the optic uerve of both eyes, the right being most affected. Exertion

caused jiaiii in head and vertigo.

Deafness.—In the cases of this category, deafness was a less frequent complication

than defective vision. It was generally associated with impairment of other special senses

or of the mental faculties

:

Cask.—Private Charles Bnrger, Co. G, 70th New York Volunteers, was wounded at tlie

battle of Williamsburg, Virginia, May 5th, 1862, by a musket ball whiidi entered the left side of

tlie liead, passed tlirough zygoma and emerged at the mastoid jirocess of the temporal bone.

He was conveyed to Baltimore, Maryland, and admitted into McKim's Mansion Hos))ital on May
10th. Four fragments of bone were removed from the squamous portion of the left temporal bone;

the Largest measuring one-fourth by one incli. He improved ra]nilly, an<l on August 6tli, 1862,

was discharged from service, having recovered, with paralysis of the seventh pair of nerves.

The pathological specimen, contributed by .Surgeon L. Quick, U. S. V., is figured in the ailjaccnt

wood-cut, (Fi<i. 114). In August, 1869, Burger was a pensioner at $4 per month, his disability Fiu.n4.—KRiKinontsof lom-

being rated one-half. Tlie certificate of Pension Examiner D. A. Otis, dated Ain-il 25th, 1864, r'"--'' remmvA after Kumhot
°

, « ,

t I > ' fnioture. Spec. 411, Sect. 1, A.
states that the sight of the left eye and the hearing of the left ear ure destroyed, and that twenty- 51. M.

eiglit necrosed pieces of bone had been discharged from the wound.

Cask.—Private George Schroeder, Co. A, 82d Ulinois Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia,

May 3d, 1863, by a conoichvl ball, which fractured the mastoid portion of the right temporal bone. On May 5tli, he was admitted

to the hospital of the 3d division, Eleventh Corps, where fragments of bone were removed by Surgeon C. S. "Wood, 66th New
York Volunteers. On May 26th, the patient was sent to 2d division liospital at Alexandria, and on Se])teinber 16tb, 1863,

returned to duty. He was discharged, August 26th, 1864, .and jiensioiied. His pension was increased in Seiitember, 1867,

reduced in September, 1869, and in Jlarch. 1870, he applied for an increase of iiension, claiming that his disabilities had increased.

Pension Examiner J. W. Thompson certifies that there was a depression in the mastoid ]iortion of the leni[)()ral, and that the

patient complained of neuralgic pains on the right side of the head, and of deafness of the right ear; but after several weeks of

observation of this pensioner, he did not recommend any increase over his present rate for three-fourths disability.

Cask.—Private H. Elkin, Co. I, 35th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Chickamauga,

September 19th, 1803, by a conoidal ball, which entered at a jioint one-foui'th of an inch posterior to the left ear, and immediately

anterior to the lower portion of the mastoiil ])rocess, opening the meatus, and emerged from the forehead at a point two inches

above the outer eanthiis, and one inch above the superciliary ridge of the left eye. He was admitted to the hospital of the Ist

division. Fourteenth Corps, and on September 29th, was sent to Hosjiital No. 1, at Chattanooga. There were no cerebral symp-

toms. Some small spicnla; of bone were removed from the upper opening. No unfavorable sjTnptoms presented themselves.

The patient was, on November 13tli, sent to the field hospital at Bridgeport, Alabama; on November 14th, to Cumberland;

December 6th, to Taylor Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky; and February 23d, 1864, to Jeffersonville, Indiana, whence he was

30
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returned to duty February 29tli, 1864. He was discharged AMg\ist 31st, 1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner J. S.

McNceley reported, in 0(t(il)er, 1867, that tliere was total loss of heariiifj in the left ear, and of sight in the left eye, and mental

imbecility, unfitting this jiensioner for business pursuits or tor manual labor.

Case.—Private Kiihard S. MeLaury, Co. G, 101st New York Volunteers.received, in the engagement near Chautilly,

Virginia, September 1st, 1862, a fractiu'e of the right parietal, aiul a slight wound of the scrotum. He was conveyed to Wash-

ington and admitted to Douglas Hospital. On October 25th, a piece of hone was removed from the skull; otherwise the wound
<lid well, and the i)atient was sent to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, wliere lie was discharged from the service on December 27th,

1862, and pensioned. In September, 1863, Examiners O. S. Bmidy and J. G. Orton reported that this pensioner had defective

hearing and vision, and that his intellect was impaired and general health seriously undeimined. They rated his disability as

total. No improvement is noted in tlie reports since that date.

C.\SK.—Private Oliver M. Pliillips, Co. B, 58th Jfassachusctts Volunteers, age<l 29 years, was wounded at the battle ot

Cold Harbor, ^'irginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which entered near the su])erior angle of the occipital bone and

emerged about one inch above. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Ninth Corps, and on tjune 7th, sent to the

1st division hospital at Alexandria, where several j)ieces of bone were removed. Here he remained until February 25th, 1865,

when he was sent to the FaiHiix Seminary Hosj)ital. He recovered, and was discharged from the service on May 2yth, 1865.

The Pension Examiner rejiorte<l, September 21st, 1865, that there was a depressed cicatrix near the vertex, half an inch wide

and three inches in length, and that the patient was totally deaf in the right ear, and that he had constant pain in the head.

The following two cases were believed to be examples of recovery with balls lodged

in tlie brain. (See p. 193, ante.)

Case.—Corjioral Ellroy Churchill, Co. A, 1st New York Jlonnted Rifles, aged 23 years, on April 8th, 1863, was admitted

to Ladies' Honu' Hospital, New "^'ork, with a gunshot wound of the hea<l. Tlu; missile had entei'ed just antei'iorly to the right

ear, and lodged in the external auditory canal. On admission, there was free jmrulent discharge from the right m(»atus. In

front of the corresponding ti'agns was the scai- of a gunshot w(»und. Deep in the external auditory canal was a mass of florid

granulations giving issue to pus, an<l sui)pose<l to cover the seat of the I'ifle ball. Deafiiess was marked, hut iu)t complete,

proving tliat the internal ear remained uninjured. The auditory canal was kept clear, and a solution of nitrate of silver was

applied to the gramilations with a view of reducing their size .and making exploration for the ball possible. On Jlay 9th, the

patient was placed under the influence of chloroform, and two small pieces of carious bone were removed fi'om a mass blocking

up the canal. The meatus was freely incised, and a plug of sponge introduced with the expectation of making another atteni))t

to remove the remaining mass and to reach the ball, but before the latter oiieration could he attempted, the patient was discharged

from the service on May 20tli, 1863, and left the hospital. Pension Examining Surgeon W, M, Chamberlain reported, August

4th, 186;i, that there was a ball lodged in the right temporal bone, causing necrosis and loss of hearing. The patient appears

not to have been pensioned at the time. The records of the Interior Department show that the case was reopened for investigation

March 17th, 1870, the patient having insisted on his right to pension.

Case.—Private Richard N. Thorndyke, 2d Battery, 1st Maine Artillery, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which struck the left side of the head one inch and a half above and behind the

ear, penetrated the skull, and lodged. He was admitted to the Camp Letterman Hospital on the following day, and, on the lUth,

transferred to the hospital at Y'ork, Pennsylvania. The patient stated that lie was insensible for an hour or more after the

reception of the wound, tliat a portion of the bone had been removed, and that he had suffere<l constant pain in the opjiosite side

of the head. He was deaf in the left ear, and had confused hearing in the right. Cold-water dressings were ap))lieil, and by

August 7th, the wound had healed ; but dizziness still occurred whenever exposed to the solar heat. He was discharged from

the service on November 30th, 18(53, with loss of hearing, impaired mental power, and imperfect vision, the missile still

undiscovered. In 1866, he was examined by Dr. Charles N. Germaine, pension examining surgeon. The missile still remained

in his brain, causing total deafiiess of left ear, imiiaired eyesight, defective memory, vertigo, weakness, and inability to walk,

and wholly unfitting him to perform any manual labor. He is a pensioner, and his disability is rated total and pemianent.

The patient whose history is related in the next abstract must afford an interesting

subject for physiological study—the senses of smell, vision, hearing, and taste being more

or less completely destroyed on one side, in connection with facial paralysis

:

Case.—Private Albert W. Bullock, Co. B, 22(1 Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Atlanta, Georgia,

August 17th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the left side of the head two inches in front of the ear, and emerged

one and a half inches behind the ear, fracturing the mastoid process of the temporal bone. He was admitted to the hospital

of the 3d division, Twentieth Corps, and, on Septemlier 1st, sent to Hospital No. 1, Chattanooga. On October I5th, he was

admitted to the Joe Holt Hospital, Jeffersonville, Indiana; thence sent to the .Tefferson Barracks, St. Louis, Missouri; on

December I6th, transferred to the Swift Hospital, Prairie dii Chien, Wisconsin; and on February 9th to the Harvey Hospital,

Madison, Wisconsin. At the latter hospital it is stated that, on August 15th, 1864, several pieces of the mastoid process were

removed. On May 23d, 1865, Bullock was mustered out of service. In 18t)8, he was a pensioner at four dollare per month, his

disability being rated at one-half and temporary. His pension was afterward increased to fifteen dollars per month. Pension

Examiner H. B. Johnson, M. D., having certified as follows: "The wound leaves him with complete loss of hearing, taste, and

8mell of lefl side, with iiartial blindness of that eye from retinitis; also has paralysis of all the muscles of the injured side.
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inability to close the eyelids, iind tencleruess of eyeball. The ooiuUtion of* tlie brain iiiiluces veiMi<^o and iniHteadiiiess of ^ait.

He cannot stoop for many moments without complete syncope. Tin- deformity is very considt'i'uitle, caiisini^ an appearance of

imbecility when seen from the injured side. So far as known, liis habits are good. The disability seems to be permanent in

character, and, in my opinion, is total."

Erysipelas.—Tlie comparative rarity of erysipelatous complicatons of injuries of

the liead, especially among the Union troops, has been adverted to several times in the

preceding pages of this cliapter.''' The observation holds good in regard to the cases of

gunshot fractures of the skull in which it was necessary to remove fragments. In the

histories of one hundred and twenty-six patients of this series who recovered and were

discharged and pensioned, this complication is noticed in three instances only.

Case.—Private Jacob Arnold, Co. E, 64th New York Vohmteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of Antietam,

Maryland, September 17tli, 1862, a gunshot fracture of the left parietal bone, with depression of both tables. Treated first at

liis regimental hospital, he was sent, on September 24th, to the general hospital at Frederick. On admission, he had complete

paralysis of the right leg and arm, and several (.'onviilsions soon after occurred. A crucial incision was made, and depressed

bone was elevated and removed by Assistant Surgeon R. F. Wier, U. S. A. The flaps were then rejilaced, and adhesive strips

and cold-water dressings were applied. Erysipelas of the forehead supervened, but this was successfully treated by the usual

remedies. By November 17th the wound had cicati-ized, and by April, 18o',!, the paralysis had disappeared. Arnold was
discharged from the service May 21, 1863. He is a pensioner, and his disability is rated total.

Case.—Private William Bennett, Co. B, 7th Michigan Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,

by it piece of shell, which fractured the frontal bone just above the eye. He was admitted to the liosj)ital of the 2d division,

(Second Corps, and on July 7th was sent to Mower Hospital. On July 17th, erysli>eUis set iu, but w.as readily checked. On
July 20th, a piece of loose bone was removed. From that time the wound healed rajjidly, and in December, 1883, the patient

was doing light duty in the ward. On August 2'2d, he was sent to Detroit, and discliarged from the service on September 2<1,

1864. He is a pensioner, suffering frecjuently from headache and dizziness, and his disability is rated one-half and temporary.

Case.—Private Erick Ward, Co. C, 31st Iowa Volunteei's, aged 2!) yeare, was wounded in an eng.igement before

Vicksburg, Mississi|)pi, May 2l)th, 1863, by a spherical rausket ball, which fractured the left parietal hone. He was, on May
23d, admitted to hospital steamer Nashville; on .Tune 6th, transferred to steamer R. C. Wood; and on June 8tli sent to Union

Hospital at Memphis. On July i)tli, he was sent to City Hospital, St. Louis, where portions of the frachu'ed bones were removed,

leaving the brain exposed. On July 26th, he was sent to Jetferson Barracks, where he was treated for erysipelas and acute

conjunctivitis. He was finally discharged on Ma^' lOth, 1864. and pensioned. At that date, Pension Examiner F. (J. Porter

sums up the case as follows :
" The result is a loss of a )>ortion of the left jiarietal bone and partial jiaralysis of the right side;

epilepsy and deafness of the right ear, and imi)aired vision." On March 25th, 1870, this pensioner applied for an increase of

pension, on the ground that his disabilities had augmented.

Gangrene.—Several of the cases of this subsection were complicated with sloughing.

The fatal cases will be noted farther on. The four following recovered, and were

pensioned:

Case.—Corporal James P. Barton, Co. C, 36th Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded in a skirmish at

Adairsville, Georgia, May 17th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the skull about three inches above the left ear, split upon

the bone, and lodged. One-half of the missile was removed at the first dressing. He was admitted to tlie field hospital at

Resaca, and, during the first three weeks, he was insensible. He remained in that hos]iital until the 22d of June, when he was

transferred to the Ciunberland Hospital, Nashville. At this time there was a moderate discharge from the wound. About the

latt(^r i)art of August, gangrene set in, and laid the skull bare for a large space around the wound, exposing the attaclnnents of

the external ear. At this stage the renndning portion of the ball, battered and misshapen, w.as discovered and removed. At

the same time several pieces of bone were taken out, one nearly one inch scpiare, from the squamous ])ortion of the temporal

bone, an<l another nearly as large from the iiarietal. Tlie patient stated that some of the brain substanci- was ri'moved at several

of the dressings, but he did not know whether there was hernia cerebri or not. He went home on furlough on Sej>tember l.'ith,

and returned on December 1st. On .lanuary 2Gth, 186"), he was returned to duty, and served with his regiment until nmstered

out of service on October 8th, 1865. During this time he was troubled vei'v much with headache and pains iu the region of the

wound. On May 8th, he was examined for a pension by Dr. T<ihn Young, examining surgeon for pensions at Monmouth, Illinois.

The headache anil pains in the region of the wound still continued, but were not so severe or fretpient. There was a depression

at the place of injury about two inches in length and thrcii-fourths of an inch in width, of a crescentic form, ai)parently closed

by firm fibrous tissue. There was also a groove numing from the lower posterior corner of the dej)ression downward and

backward a distance of one and a half or two inches, and another, about an inch long, running directly ilowuward toward the

ear. With the exception of the occasional headache before mentioned, he felt no uiconvenience from the injury.

Case.—Private Edwin S. Edgerh', Co. E, 12th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle

of Chaucelloi-sville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the cranium. He was admitted

* See pp. 77, 101, and 185, anU.
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to the TliiiNl Corps fiolil liosy)ital oti the next day ; sent to Mount Pleasaiif . Wasliiiigton, on May 8th ; transferred to

the McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, June I'Jth ; to the Knight Ilosiiital, New Haven, Connecticut, August 9tli ; and thence

to ISrattlehoro', Vermont, Angnst Ifltli, 18G3. Fragments of hone had heen removed at different times. Gangrene of the wound
appearing, hromine was apjilied to it, and subsequently siinjjle dressings. On February 5tli, 1864, the patient had sufficiently

recovered to be discharged from the service. On August 7th, 1866, I'cnsion Examiner Ira S. Chase reported that the patient is

wholly unable to do any manual or mental labor. His disabiUty is rated total and permanent.

Ca.sk.—Private Israel M. Ruff, Co. B, 142d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1863, by a fragment of a shell, which comminuted both tables of the skull at the right

])arietal eminence, and rendered him insensible for a short time. He was conveyed to a field hospital, where the wound was

enlarged, and spicula^ of both tables were removed, while the patient was under the influence of chloroform. On July 23d, he

was admitted into the Hroad and Cherry ,Streets Hospital. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. No constitutional derangement existed at

that time. A gramdating surface one inch in diameter, over which the brain pulsations were distinctly visible, occupied a jiositiou

coiTesponding to that of the parietal eminence. Plain nutritious diet was or<lered, and the wound dressed with a weak solution

ot sulphate of copper. Under this treatment he continued to improve initil August 5th, w'hen he was taken with tevei*, and his

wound began to slough. The sloughing continued for several days, until it occupied a space two inches in diameter, but of

slight depth. A weak solution of ihlorinated soda was applied, and healthy granulations again sprung up. Uy October 1st the

wound had almost cicati-ized, though the brain pulsations were still visible. He was discharged from the service on December

16th, 1863. Pension Examiner J. W. Blackburn reported, January 6th, 1864, that there was jH'rsistent pain in the forehead, and

weakness of sight and of intellect. A conununication from the Conmussioner of I'ensions, .January 2d, 1868, states that Ruff is

a pensioner, and that his disability is rated at three-fourths an<l permanent. Acting Assistant Surgeon John Neill reports the

earlier facts of the case.

C.v.SE.—Private Asbell A. Webster, Co. I, 19th Michigan Volunteers, received, at the battle of Peach Tree Creek, Georgia,

July 20th, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the panetal bone. He was insensible or delirious for .a considerable time. He was taken

to tlie hospital of the 3d <livision. Twentieth Corps, an<l on July 27th, admitted to Cumberland Hospital, Nashville. Si.x or eight

pieces of bone, thi; largest three-fourths of an inch in length, were removed by Assistant Surgeon S. C. Ayers, U. S. V., from

the cranium, exposing the dura mater. The wound becanu^ gangrenous, and a portion of the scalp, the size of a half dollar,

sloughed away. On June 27th, the wound had healed, but s<ires wouhl break out occasionally, especially in hot weather. On
October 2.'itli, he was sent to .St. Mary's Hos])ital, .and on December Kith, triin.sferred to Harper Hospitid, Detroit, Michigan,

where he was discharged on .lamuiry 6th, 1865. His mental faculties, es|)ecially his memory, were somewhat im])aired, and the

eyesight was, to sonu; extent, weakened, according to the rejiort of Pension E.\'aminer R. F. Stratton. In 1868, he was a

pensioiU'rat.f8 )iernuinth, his disaliility being rated total and tiin(}oraiy. The pathologicsd si)ecimen is No. 4731, >Secf. I, A. M. M.,

and was contributed by the ojierator. It consists of seven small fragments of bone, most of them from the outer table, but the

larger comprising both tables and the intervening diploe.

Foreign Bodies.—There were a few instances of recovery after removal of frag-

ments of the skull for gunshot fracture. Such extraneous substances as cloth or felt or

leather were extracted with the bone splinters, having been driven in from the soldier's

liat or cap by the projectile. Tlie missile itself, or portions of it, was of course often

extracted with the bone fragments. The following series of six cases of this description

can be collated with those referred to on pages 181 and 196. Otlier instances will be

noted among the cases of removal of fragments of the skull that had a fatal issue

:

Case.—Private C. C. Blake. Co. G, 2d United States Sharpshooters, aged 23 years, was struck, at the battle of Antietam,

Marylaml, September 17th, 1862, uixm the top of his head, by ball and buckshot, the missiles jjassing later.illy over the skull.

Temporary symjitoms of concussion followed, and alter lying down fitteen or twenty miimtes, the patient walked to a field

hospital, a short ilistancc to the rear. His lower extremities, especially the left, were numb. The same sensation existed in a

slight tiegree in the anus. The woiuid of scalp was two inches long by one inch wide, and fracture of the skull not suspected.

The heail was shaved and cold water dressings were applied. At the expiration of forty-eight hours, the man started and

walked to Frederick, a distance of twenty miles. At the hospital there, a portion of felt from his hat and some hair were

removeil from the wound. The patient was then sent to Washington, and thence, on the 24th, he was again transferred and

arrived at DeCimp Hospital, David's Island, New York, on the 28th. A fissure of the right parietal bone, near the sagittal

suture, was discovere<l. At the expiration of a week, an incision was made by Acting Assistant Surgeon E. B. Root, and some

snnvU |Hirfinns of the external table were removed; the fissure was found to extend upward of two inches beyond the line of the

iiu'ision. Five days subsequently portions of both tables were remove<l, exposing the dura mater to the extent of the size of a

ten cent piece. The internal table, which was found depressed ab(mt four lines, was elevated. The patient had suffered from

neuralgic ]>ain over his eyebrows, extending through the right temple to the wound. These pains and the numbness of the

extremities disappeared after the elevation of the depressed bone. The patient was <lischarged irom the service on November 3d,

1862. The wound had nearly healed, there being a few gramdations at its centre. These moved with the pulsations of the brain.

No head symptoms existed. A conununication from the Commissioner of I'ensions, dated January 2d, 1868, states that Blake

is a pensioner, ami thai his disability is rated total. The case is reported by Surgeon S. W. Gross, U. S. V.
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Cask.—Sergeant Conrad Bryan, Co. H, 75th Oliio Volmiteei-s, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of Chancellors-

ville, Virginia, May 2(1, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left ))ai'ietal bone. He was admitted to the hospital of the

Ist division. Eleventh Corps, and on June 15tli, transferred to the Carver lI(>H|)ital at Washington ; but on the 20th, sent to the

Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. The wound at this time was very nuich infianicil and discharging freely. Flax-seed poultices

and 8ubse(iuently cold water dressings were applied. On June 30th, a small portion of bone, together with a pieee of his cap,

which liiul been driven into the wound, were removed. On July 24th, he was transferred to the Seminary Hospital at Columbus,

Ohio, the wound being nearly healed. Caries of the skull, however, ensued, followed by attacks of ejiileiisy. The patient was

discharged from service on Ajjril IGth, 1864. He is a pensioner, his disability being rated total and doubtful. The early

history of the case is reported by Surgeon George Suckley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private William H. Whitelaw, Co. D, 2d Connecticut Heavy Artillerj', aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle

of Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864, by a bullet from a spherical case shot, which perforated and depressed the frontal

bone in the median line. He also received a flesh wound of the left thigh. He was at once adnnttcd to the liospital of the Ist

division. Sixth Corps, and thence conveyed, via Winchester and Martinsburg, to the hospital at Frederick, where he arrived on

October 12th. The missile and fi'agments of bone had been removed before adunssion. No head symptoms existed. On
November 20th, a circular disc of bone, the size of a bullet, came out of the orifice and was removed by the patient. The piece

had apparently been cut out by the ball, and had been driven upon the brain. On the 28tli, Acting Assistant Surgeon J. H.

Bartholf removed two pieces of jagged bone, each an inch in length, and one-third of an inch in width, and of an irregular

shape. Simple dressings were applied. The patient did well and was, on February 25th, 1865, transferred to the Knight Hos-

])ital. New Haven, and on May IStli, 1865, discharge<l from the service, by reason of surgeon's certificate of disability. Ou
April 1st, 1868, Whitelaw was a pensioner ; his disability being rated at three-fourths and temporary. Pension Examiner H.

Pierpont reported the man incapable of active exertion ; severe headache and roaiing in the ears residting from slight exercise.

Case.—Private Josej)h Aldridge, Co. A, 14th New York Volunteers, was wounded by a musket ball, which fractured the

frontal bone, two inches above the left eye. Tlie missile S2)lit ujion the edge of the bone, and remained fastened to it, recpiiring

much force to remove it. He was admitted to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, on July 26th, 1862. No treatment ia

recorded, but he recovered, and was discliarged from the service August 25tli, 1862. When examined for a pension by Pension

Examining Surgeon H. B. Day, on December 4th, 1862, the wound liad not yet healed. On May 16th, 18C6, Examining Sur-

geon A. Churchill reported this pensioner's tUsability as total, in con8e(pienee of vertigo and loss of memory. Dr. Churchill

states that he removed the ball at the time of injury. Dr. Day states that several fragments of bone had been removed, and that

necrosed spiculse came away for several months subsequently.

Case.—Private Louis Fuhr, Co. B, McClellan's Dragoons, received, in an engagement near Cheese Cake Church,

Virgiina, May 4th, 1862, a fracture of the right ))arietal, from a musket ball, which struck near the u))per posterior angle. On
August 16th, 1862, he was admitted to Do Camj) Hospital, New York, whence he was discharged and pensioned .laiuiary 5th,

1863. Examining Surgeon F. Kubach, reports that " the ball lodged, and was extracted, with several sj)icuhe of Itone ; that

there was a d<'ep de])ression of the skull at the seat of injury ; that the patient was affected by vertigo and intense headache,

and to a great extent hindered from performing his usual labor."

Case.—Private Timothy Pender, Co. F, 3d Michigan Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia,

May 2d, 1863, by a round musket ball, whicli struck the right side of the frontal bone, about one inch and a half anterior to

coronal suture, fracturing both tables of the bone. The missile was removed on the field. He was admitted to ri'gimental hos-

pital ; on May 25th, sent to Judiciary S(iuare Hosjiital, Wasliington, and on August 3d admitted to St. Mary's Hosi)ital, Detroit,

Michigan. The woimd was in a bad condition, and on examination the probe revealed necrosed bone. A crucial incision was

made, and a ring of necrosed bone one-fourth of an inch in width and comprising both tables was removed, whicli Inid com-

pletely encircle<l the original wound. The operation exposed tlie dura mater for a space as large as lialf a dollar. Tlie injury

gave the patient but little trouble ; he recovered rapidly ; was discharged Novendier 3d, 1863, ami pensioned. On August 12th,

1867, Pension Examiner J. B. Seovel reports this man to be subject to vertigo and severe neuralgic pain in the head. He rates

his disability three-fourths and permanent.

The forty following jiatients survived, with disabilities of various degrees. In nearly

all, the brain was more or less seriously affected. Nine were insane. Many suffered from

vertigo, headache, partial paralysis, inability to co-ordinate the action of the muscles, and

other indications of injury of the nervous centres. This series completes the list of cases

found on the records of recoveries after the removal of fragments in gunshot fractures of

the skull, except cases of formal trephining and cases of cerebral hernia:

Branningek, William, Private, Co. I, 183d, Ohio, aged 43 years. Franklin. November 30th, 1864. Shell fracture of

right side of occipital, Nashville, Jeffereonville, Washington, and Philadelidiia hospitals. FVagmente of bone removed April

22(1, 1865. Woimd healed May IDth. Discharged July 24th, 1865. August 15th, 1865, Examiner W. Owens, M. D., reports

that the patient's mind was seriously impaired, ami that large fragments of bone were removed alter he left the hospital.

Germain, Henijy J., Private, Co. K, 15.5th New York, .aged 20 years. North Anna, May 18th, 1864. Shell fracture

of left parietal. Alexandria, New York, and Buffalo hospitals. Discharged June 8th, 1865. Pension Office reports, November

8th, 1869, this pensioner partiidly insane, with defective sight and hearing, re(iuiring a watcher.
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NoURSE, George H., Private, Co. F, 23(1 MassaclnisettH. Kinston, December 14tli, 1862. Shell fraeture of left })arietal

near the posterior superior angle. Foster Hospital, New Heme. Removal of fragments on the twenty-tliinl day after reception

of the injury, with immediate relief to tlie stupor, cephalalgia, and convergent strabismus, which liad existed from the date of

the wound. Transferred to Mason Hospital, Boston, February 14tli. 1663. Discharged and pensioned April 27th, 1863.

January ICth, 1867, Examiner J. \V. Spalding, M. D., reports his disability as total on account of mental imbecility.

Wagner, Charles, Private, Co. L, Ist New York Cavalry, aged 25 years. Pistol ball fi-acture of temporal. Wash-
ington, .June 26th, 1865. Ai-mory Square Hospital. Removal of fragments by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., and ligation of

posterior auricular. Transferred to Harewood Hospital August 15th ; discharged October 12th, 1865. Pension Office reports,

July 10th, 1868, disability total. Examiner P. S. Treadwell, December 13th, 1869, states that insanity is said to have ensued.

LiBBY, Samuel B., Private, Co. B, 17th Maine, aged 23 years. Spottsylvania, May 2l8t, 1864. Fracture over vertex

by conoid.al musket ball. Emory, Blackwell's Island, and Cony hospitals. Fragments removed ; dura mater exposed ; left, leg

partially paralyzed. Discliarged December 15th, 1864. April 26th, 1865, Examiner D. O. Perry, M. D., reports complete left

hemiplegia, mental obtuseness, and severe pain in the head, and rates the disability three-fourths and somewhat amenable to

treatment. September 3Uth, 1867, Examiner T. A. Foster reports that this man, after recovering almost entirely from paralysis,

had headache, temporary insanity, and epileptic fits.

SiMMLSG, Henry, Private, Co. F, 74th Pennsylvania. Cross Keys, June 8th, 1862. Gunshot fr.acture of upper angle

of right parietal. Two inches of bone removed. (Jrallon Hospital, West Virginia. Discharged October 17tli, 1864. January

3d, 1865, Examiner Cook, M. D., reported this applicant's mind deranged. In March, 1868, tliis man's disability was rated at

three-fourths and temporary.

Lewis, Lucian, Private, Co. D, 69th New York, aged 18 ye.are. Petersburg, September 30th, 1864. Fracture of

occipital by conoidal nm.sket ball. Corps, Judiciary Scjuare, and Satterlee liospitals. Bone sjilinters removed and dura mater

laid bare. Discharged Jlay 16th, 1865. Pension Office reports Iiim a pensioner, and that he suffers from cephalalgia and

impaired mind.

Love, John, Private, Co. C, .57th Xlassaclmsetts, aged 35 years. Petersburg, October 8th, 1864. Dejiressed fracture of

left parietal near vertex by conoidal ball. Cori)S, Beverly, and Sattei-Iee hospitals. Removal of large fragments. Discharged

M.ay 24th, 1865. July lUtli, 1868, disability rated total by Examiner Oramel Martin, M. D.

Byers, Thomas P., Corporal, Co. F, 18th Ohio. Miu-freesboro', December 31st, 1862. Shell fracture near upper

portion angle of left parietal. Fragments removed, leaving an opening an inch long and half iin inch wide. W.as hemiplegic

for two months. Nashville, Hospital No. 14. Discharge<l A])ril 29tli, 1863. Examiner G. D. Hildreth rates the disability at

three-fourths. Examiner J. H. Brown pronounces it permanent, and says that there is depression over the youthful corporal's

posterior fontanelle.

Campion, Edward J., Corporal, Co. K, 20th Massachusettts, aged 31 years. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Shell

fracture of right temporal bone. Baltimore hospitals. Removal of spiculfc of bone. Discharged March 10th, 1863. Examiner

David Clioate, M. D., reports, November 27th, 1863, that the patient is subject to vertigo, palpitation, and morbid wakefulness.

Cleveland, William P., Private, Co. K, 51st New York, aged 23 years. Petersburg, July 7th, 1864. Shell fracture

of frontal. Bone splinters removed. Ninth Corps hospital. Fairfax Seminary Hospital. Discharged from service January

2l8t, 1865, and pensioned. Examiner Samuel Hutchings reports, March, 1866, that the bone is gone over the right eye, which

is weak, and rates the disability at three-fourths.

O'Connor, John, Private, Co. F, 86th New York, aged 27 years. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Fracture of right

parietal by conoidal ball. Missile lodged, but was removed on the field. Gettysburg and Philadelphia hospitals. Removal of

small fragment <>f bone July 9th. Symptoms of a typhoid character supervened, but were readily subdued. Discharged

September 19th, 1864. Examiner S. N. Pierce, M. D., Jiuie 12th, 1867, reports that the pensioner has convulsions, followed by

severe prostration. Disability total and permanent.

Dugan, Patrick, Private, Co. A, Slst Massachusetts. Port Hudson, Louisiana, May, 1863. Gunshot fracture of

cranium by a conoidal ball. Treate<l at bai-racks hospital. New Orleans. Discharged November 13th, 1863. August 17tli,

18()4. Examiner George C. Lawrence reports that a j)ortion of the skull has lieen removed, and that the patient suifeiw from

pain in head and dizziness. Disability three-fourtlis and permanent.

Dv(;eut, Edwin F., Private, Co. D, 114th Illinois. Jackson, Tennessee, January 14th, 1863. Fracture of frontal by

a pi.stol ball, near the medi.an line. Accidental. Jefferson and St. Louis hospitals. Fragments of skull removed. Discharged

June .5th. 1863. Discharge paper states that he has " lo.st control over his loconu)t!<)n, so far as direction is concerned. He
cannot walk in a straight line, but moves in a zig-zag." Examiner G. W. Cook subsequently reported that there was persistent

pain at the jxiint struck, with vertigo, and described the cicatrix as over the n])per anterior angle of the right jjiuietal.

Ct'TLER, HlRAM, Private, Co. B, 2il New IIam|)shire. Bull Run, August 29th, 1862. Fracture of right temporal and

parietal by conoidal ball. Douglas Hos])ital. Removal of a fragment of squamous portion of temporal one by one ami a half

inches. Discharged December 14th, 1862. Pensioned. Complains of giddiness.

Nichols, Hiram B., Private, Co. C, 11th Maine, aged 18 yeai-s. Deep Run, August 16th, 1864. Fractiu'e of right

parietal at enunence. N<nv York and Manchester hospitals. Discharged .Time 17tli, 1865. September 14th, 1867, Examiner

Charles W. Snow reports that several pieces of bone have been removed, leaving the brain exjiosed. TIk^ patient's memory is

inipaiied, and he suffeiK from vertigo and headache. Disability three-lourths.
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Allen, Wili.UM H., Corporal, Co. K, llltli Illinois, ageil 23 years. Fort McAllistor, Siiviuiiiali, December 13th, 1864.

Fracture of left parietal by conoidal ball. Corps, Beaufort, and New York hospitals. Removal of several fragments. Dis-

charged May 6th, 1865. July, 1868, Pension OfHce reports his disability total and permanent.

GiPPLE, Ejianuel, Co. I, 93d Pennsylvania, aged 24 years. Spottsylvauia. May 12tl), 1864. Shell fracture of temporal

bone. Corps, Washington, Philadelphia, and Harrisburg hospitals. Discharged June 13th, 1865. June Ist, 1867, Examiner

John Levergood, M. D., states that a piece of the outer table of bone has been removed. Disability one-half and permanent.

Rice, Hiram E., Sergeant, Co. E, 112th New York, aged 22 years. Fort Fisher, January 15th, 1865. Shell fracture

of frontal bone. Mansfield, New IJerne, and Buffalo hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone. Discharged July 13th, 1865.

Examiner G. W. Hazelton, March 29th, 1866, reports disability one-half and permanent.

Mathany, William F., Private, Co. C, 19th Ohio, aged 30 yeai-s. Chickamanga, September 19th, 1863. Gunshot

fractru'e of frontal bone. Field and Cleveland hospitals. Removal of several fragments of bone. Discharged July 27th, 1864.

Examiner C. D. Griswold, M. D., reports, July 27th, 1864, that the pensioner is mentally and physically disabled.

Merener, Geobge, Private, Co. K, 15th West Virginia, aged 18 years. Petersburg, April 2, 1865. Shell fracture of

left parietal bone. Portsmouth an<l Baltimore Hospitals. Removal of fragment of bone one and a half t)y one inch. Discharged

June 14th, 1865. Examiner W. S. Bates, M. D., reports, September 14th, 1866, that the pensioner suffers fi'ora attacks of blind-

ness and giddiness, and that he is unable to work for many days together.

Hollis, Joiix E., Private, Battery I, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 20 years. Spottsylvauia, May 19th,

1864. Stellate fracture of occipital bone, riglit side, by conoidal musket ball. Corps, Wasliington, Readville, and Worcester

hospitals. Removal of a fragment of bone through incision. Discharged November 20th, 1864. January, 1868, Pension Office

reports his disability two-thirds and doubtful. Caries still existed.

JOCIIUM, JOHX J., Private, Co. B, 14th New York State Militia, aged 26 years. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. Gunshot

fracture of occipital and right parietal bones. Corj)8 and New Y^ork Iiospitals. Removal of fragments from parietal and occipital

bones. Discharged July 2oth, 1864. Examiner Charles Rowland, M. D., states that the pensioner is unable to work, but that

he will eventually recover. Disability three-fourths.

CllAPM.\N, JcSEPH, Private, Co. K, 29th Wisconsin, aged 17 years. Coujpound fracture of right parietal bone by sliell.

Mobile, St. Louis, and Madison hospitals. About four s(|uare inches of bone were removed. Discharged October 5th, 1865.

May 8th, 1869, Examiner William T. Galloway rej)orts that the pensioner has the ap|)earance of an epileptic. Disability total.

Rhoades, Benjamin F., Private, Co. I, 93d Pennsylvania, aged 24 years. Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Gimshot

fracture of both parietal bones, near larabdoidal suture. Washington and Philadelphia hospitals. Removal of bone by Acting

Assistant Surgeon Nordman. Discharged February 18tli, 1865. March 4tli, 1808, Examiner John Levergood reports tliat the

pensioner is disqualified for maniud labor.

Flavin, Edwakd H., First Lieutenant, Co. A, 14th New York State Militia. Sjiottsylvauia, May 8th, 1864. Guu.'<hot

fracture of anterior edge of occipital at crown of head. Corjjs, Washington, and New York ho.-spitals. Removal of fragments

of bone. Discharged June 0th, 1864. Examiner Charles Rowland, M. D., states. May 10th, 1805, that there is constant vertigo

and partial loss of memory.

AVooK, .John M., Private, Co. C, ]07th Pennsylvania, aged 23 years. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. Shell

fracture of frontal, a little to the right of the median line. Washington and Philadeli)hia hospitals. January 2oth, 1863,

removal of fragments of bone, leaving brain pulsations visible. Discharged March 24th, 1863. January 2d, 1868, Pension

Office reports his disability one-half and temporary.

Nichols, Walter, Private, Co. K, 7th Michigan, aged 24 years. Peti^rsliurg. June 22d, 1864. Gunshot fracture of

frontal bone. Corps and Philadelphia hospitals. Fragments of bone remove<l at various times. Discharged January 5th, 1865.

July 7th, 1868, P^xaminer S. S. Cutter, M. D., reports that the ))ensioner suffei's from dizziness, ilimness of vision, and general

prostration, and tliat Iiis nervous system is very nuich affected. Disability total aiul permanent.

MuJiPHT, Owen, Private, Co. A., 6th New Y'ork Cavalry. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Gunshot fracture of parietal

bone, near coronal suture. Washington and Baltinjore hospitals. R<'uioval of lueces of bone March 7th, 1864. Discharged

July 9th, 1864. Examiner J. T. Burdick, M. D., reports. May 18th, 1867, that there is constant vertigo. Disability one-fouilh

and temporary.

McBliiDB, Samuel B., Private, Co. G, 140t!i Pennsylvania. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Gunshot fracture oi

frontal by conoidal ball. Point Lookout and Philadelphia hospitals. Sharj) ]M)ints of bone, and several fragments removed.

Discharged December 18th, 1863. February 24th, 1804, Examiner J. R. Wilson reports that the pensioner haspahi and heavi-

ness in head and along the cervical and dorsal regions of tlie spine.

Pollock, Alfred, Private, Co. G, 78th Illinois, aged 21 years. Jonesl)oro', September Ist. 1864. Shell fracture of

occipital near protuberance. Nashville and Quincy lu)spitals. Fragments of bone removed. Furlouglu'd, and while at home
had his left leg fractured by a threshing machine. Leg amputated. Discharged May 18th, 1865. Examiners Robbins and

Bassett rate his disability from wound of head total and permanent, on account of vertigo and dizziness.

HiVNNAH, Joseph, Private, Co. B, 11th Missouri. Corinth, October 3d, 1862. Gunshot fracture of frontal Vione. St.

John's Hospital, Paducah, Kentucky. Removal of several spiculse of bone. Discharged February 3, 1863. Examiner Thomas

S. Hening, M. D., reports that the pensioner has pains in the head, and that his nervous system is in a morbid and excitable

condition.
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Ettsseix, Clemkn-t it., Private, Co. F, 37tli MassacliiiKctts, aged 19 years. Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Gunshot frac-

ture of cranium by eonoidal hall. Washuigton and Pliiladel)ihia liospilals. Removal of fragments of bone, leavhig a large

cavity in the skull. Discharged June l".ith, 1865. December (ith, 1867, E.xaniiner 0. L. Fislj reported that tlie pensioner suffers

from headache and dizziness, and is unable to bear exposure to heat or light. There is loss of memory, with cerebral excitement

on taxing the brain to any great degree.

Pfaff, John W., Lieutenant, Co. A, 101st Indiana. Chickamauga, September 20th, 1863. Gunshot fracture of left

parietal at the posterior suj)erior angle. Corps, Chattanooga, and Nashville hospitals. Fragments of bone removed October 22i\

and 26th. Resigned February 21, 1864. Examiner T. S. Butler, M. D., November 23d, 1865, reports that the physical system

of the pensioner is prostrated. Disability one-half and permanent.

MoRG.VN, Patrick, Private, Co. B, 57th New York. Fredericksburg, December 11th, 1862. Gunshot fracture of left

parietal bone by eonoidal ball. Corps and Washington hosjiitals. Removal of a fragment of bone one and a half by two and a

half inches. Space partially filled with callus. Discharged April 25, 1863. Examiner Alonzo Churchill, M. D., August 11th,

1868, reports that the pensioner suffera from dizziness and numbness of right foot and hand.

Terry, Arthur, Private, Co. B, 8th Coimecticut, aged 18 years. Antietam, September 17, 1862. Fracture of the lefl

Bide of the frontal by a eonoidal nuisket ball, and flesh wounds of the side and shoulder. Made prisoner, and piiroled September

30tli, and sent to Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore. Necrosed fragments of tlie skull removed from time to time by Acting

Assistant Surgeon A. W. Colburn. Discharged December I'Jth, 1862. In May, 1864, Examiner R. Strickland reports the wound
firmly healed, and rates the disability at one-third and temporary.

McKathkrax, Martin, Private, Co. I, 32d Massachusetts. Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862. Gunshot fracture of

skidl at vertex. Corjis and Washington hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone. Discharged February 21st, 1863. Exam-
iner George Stevens, M. D., reports, October 15th, 1866, that the pensioner has constant vertigo, and peiiodical pain.

Bullock, Alfred W., Sergeant, Co. C, 3d Massachusetts Cavalry. Sabine Cross Roads, April 8th, 1864. Gunshot

fracture of frontal bone, left side, by eonoidal ball. New Orleans and Readville ho.spitals. Removal of exfoliated bone.

Discharged December lOtli, 1864. Jlay Dth, 1866, Examiner W. H. Page, M. D., states that the man suffers from dizziness and

pain, especially on stooping.

Van Valkexburo, Calvin, Private, Co. I, 91st New York, aged 22 years. South Side Railroad, April Ist, 1865.

Fracture of frontal by musket ball near junction of coronal and sagittal sutures. Fifth Corps, Lincoln, and Ira Harris hospitals.

April 11, fragments removed by Surgeon J. C. McKee, with immediate relief of the symptoms of compression.' In 1865,

Examiner W. H. Craig reported that this pensioner suffered from giddiness and pain in the head ; and m July, 1868, the Pension

Office reports that he is still a ijensioner, his disability rateil at three-fourths and permanent.

Leap, John C, Private, Co. G, 28th New Jersey, aged 43 years. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. Gunshot

fracture of fi-ontal bone by round ball. Washington and Philadelphia hospitals. Spiculse of bone removed by cruci.al incision.

Difficulty of micturition, and pain in temples and nape of neck. Discharged March 6th, 1863. September 30th, 1869, Examiner

James E. Armstrong, M. D., reports that tlie missile still remains within the cavity, and is supposed to be near the base of the

brain.' His memory and sight are impared, and he is subject to attacks of vertigo and syncope.

The following series of abstracts refers to patients who recovered after gunshot

fractures of the skull treated by the removal of fragments ; but whose names, at last

accounts, had not been placed upon the Pension Roll

:

Case.—Corporal Maurice Fitzgerald, Co. E, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 25 years, ivas woimded at Fort Stead-

man, Virginia, March 25th, 1865, by a eonoidal ball, wliich comminuted and depressed the left parietal bone one and a half

inches to the left of the median line. On tlie following day, he was taken to

the hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, thence was conveyed to Wash-
ington, and admitted to the Emory Hosjiital on the 30th, being in a state of

insensibility and unable to articulate or raise the right hand; his tongue

inclined to the right side, when protrudech His pulse was slow but strong.

Being placed under the influence of chloroform on March 31st, Surgeon N. R.

Moseley, U. S. V., enlarged the wound, removing numerous portions of the

cranium, with pieces of the ball. On April 2d, pills of calomel and extriict of

henbane were administered to produce slight ptyalism. On April 15th, the

patient was able to walk and speak, and had pro])ei' use of all jiarts of the

bone.' Sptc. 4073, Sect'l, A. M. M.
parie

body. On June 3d, he was transferred to the Jlower Hospital at Philadelphia
;

thence, on July 24th, was transferred to Massachusetts. The pathological

specimen was contributed, with the history, by Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. S. V., and is figured in the adjacent wood-cut. This

soldier was discharged the service, July 22d, 1865. His claim for a pension is pending.

Case.—Sergeant Brayton C. Bailey, Co. H, 84th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the second battle

of Bull Rini, August 30th, 1862, hj- a eonoidal ball, which fractured both tables of the cranium at the right frontal eminence.

1 See photograph 9, Vol. Ill, of Contributed Surgical Photographs, A. M. M.
3 See the series of nineteen pases on p. 193, tt seq., with which this would have been grouped had the evidence been more satisfactory.
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Apparently the hall had split on the edf^e of the bone, and one part of the missile had passed into the cranial cavity. The patient

was insensible for several days. On September 3d, he was admitted to the Sixth and Master Streets llo.spital, Pliiladelphiii,

where he remained under treatment for four and a half months. Theiic'e he was transferred to the Mower Hospital. Two
months subsequently, his wound was probed and pieces of dead bone from both tables were removed. Tlii' wound discharged

freely, but gradually closed ; anil the patient was discharged from the service on April 27th, 18(53. Dr. G. S. Walker, of Ilioii,

Herkimer County, New York, writing under date of March 6th, 186fi, says that the scar is about an inch and a half in (liamet(>r,

and gradually depressed from its outer margin toward the centre. There seems to be a ih^Hciency of bony tissue for about half

an inch about the centre. The depression at the centre of the scar is about (ive-eighths of an inch. Tlie skin over the scar li.as

not yet assumed its natural color but is of a bluish tint. The patient's health had been good ; but any severe exercise, mental

or physical, would induce dizzin<'ss and a severe headache. At times, when perfectly ipiiet, he is attacked with a sharp ])ain, as

if, according to his description, his "brain was being pierced with a pointed instrument at a point opposite the wound;" and at

such times, any little Jar of the head makes the pain so severe that it almost blinds him. Aside from tiiese attacks, his health is

good. He is not on the Pension Roll.

Case.—Private William L. Copeland, Co. A, 1st Mississippi Marine Brigade, aged 21 years, was wounded, July 4th,

18G4, at Coleman's Cross Koads, near Rodney, Mississippi, by a musket ball, which entered the cranium two inches directly

above the outer canthus of the right eye, fractured the frontal bone and lodged in tln^ wound. The missile and fragment of hone

were removed on tire following day. Hi! was conveyed to Vicksburg, and entered McPhersou Hospital on the 6th. Anodynes

were administered internally, and cold and emollient applications made to the wound. On the 1st of September, .another piece of

bone was removed, and on the 6th, a third fragment was removed by Surgeon E. Powell, 7id Illinois Volunteers. Tlie wound
continiii'd very painful until after the removal of the last piece of detached bune, when it healed rapidly. He recovered

sufliciently to act as nurse, but had lost his voice. When returned to duty on December 4th, 1834, he liad recovered his voice.

He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Louis Miller, Co. D, 46th New York Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Petersburg. Virginia,

June 30th, 18G4, by a shell, which fractured the cranium near the sui)erior parietal angle. He was at once ailmitted to the

hos]iital of the 3d division. Ninth Cor])s, where fi'agments of the parietal, temporal, and frontal bones were removed, and the

fla2is united by a slight suture. On .July 3d, he was sent to Washington, .and entered Harewood Hos])ital on the 4tli, being

somewhat uneasy but not complaining of jiain. The pulse was slightly accelerated, tongue clean, and .appetite good. Ujmn
removing the suture the wound was found to be full of maggots. The dura mater was exposed for a space about tlu'ee inches in

circumference, and of a greenish color; the pulsations of the brain were distinctly visible. On the 6tli, the flaps became

gangrenous and were entirely destroyed. The wound was healthy, hut the external layer of the dura mater was sloughing.

Flax-seed poultices were applied. The upper margin of the wound granulated finely. An incision was made, and a dressing of

chlorinated soda was employed. The granulation of upjier margin continued health}'. On July 38tli, secondary hienmrrhage

occurred from the left temporal artery, which was ligated; about ten ounces of blood having been lost. From that time the

wound assumed a healthy appearance. Small jjieces of bone were removed as they became detached. Partial necrosis of the

parietal bone supervened. The necrosed portion, consisting of both lamellie, was removed. Tin' discharge now became less

copious, and the wound healed rapidly. Jliller was furloughed on November 3il, 1864. returned on the Kilh. and was discharged

from the service on July 25th, 1865, being, at the time, in very good health. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by

Sm-geon R B. Bontecou, U. S. V.

Case.—Priv.ate William Furlong, Co. G, 153d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the b.attle ot

Gettysburg, I'ennsylvania, .July 1st, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which struck the external anguhar process of the frontal bone

and carried away the left superciliary ridge. The wound was about one and a half inidies in width and foiu- inches in length.

He was insensible only for a short time, and, considering the sei'ioiis nature of the injury, it is remarkable that he walked with

his com])aiiion8 to a sand-bank, and actually dug therefrom, with his own hand, the fragments of the shell which inflicted the

injury. He received httle or no treatment until July 16th, when he was admitted to Cotton Factory Hospital, Harrisbiirg,

Pennsylvania. Tepid w.ater was injected into the wound, and several spicula; of bone were removed from the substance of the

brain. One piece, however, was not removed and still remains, as it was feared that Iniemorrhage would follow ; besides, the

conscious condition of the patient did not warrant further interference. The pulse throughout remained normal, and sleep

natural. On August 10th, the ])atient was cheerf'nl, and healthy gi'auulations had commenced. There was considei'able ttnne-

faetion of the left eye, and inability to move the lids. On forcil)ly opening them the pupil was found dilated ; the intellect was

unimpaired. On August 18th, the pulsations of the brain were still manifest, although granulations were nicely closing the

wound. During August and Se])teml)er, scales and spicula; of bone wdiich were forced to the surface by the granulations, were

removed. He was discharged on September 14th, 1863. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon Lewis Post.

Case.—Private Thomas B. White, Co. K. 94th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at Mnrfreesboro', Tennessee, December

31st, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which struck the posterior angle of the left jiarietal bone at a point enuidistant one inch from the

sagittal and lambdoid sutures, passed through the posterior portion of the left hemisphere of tlie cerebrum, and lodged upon

the tentorium cerebelli, a distance of three inches from ])oint of entrance. He became completely insensible, but recovered

within an hour, and, with the aid of an assistant upon either side, walked to the field hospital. Careful examination showed

tliat the ball was not impacted in any of the structures ; it was therefore removed, together with a few loose spiculse of bone.

During the opcriition some brain substance escaped. Shortly afterward he became insensible, and remained so for three weeks.

Wlien consciousness returned, he was unable to move his right arm or leg, w.as very deaf, esi)ecially in the right e.ar, complained

of loss of vision of right eye, and could with difficulty speak. He improved very slowly, and at the end of April, 1863, could

stand alone. He was discharged April 28th, 1863. In August, 1863, lie looked well, and could walk without difficulty; the

31
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motion of his arm was yet imperfeft, but the wound was almost healed. Small spiculae of hone, too firmly attached to he

removed at the date of the first operation, had from time to time been loosened and detached by the efforts of nature. No pension

granted. Case still pending.

Case.—Private Patrick Finnegan, Co. I, Gist New York Voliuiteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May M, 1863, by a roinul ball, which struck the skull obli<iuely, fracturing both tables of the right parietal bone, just

above the superior edge of the temjioral bone. Tlu^ ball split ; one half escaped, the other half, flattened, lodged between the

tables. He was taken prisoner, and remained in the hands of the enemy until May 15th, when he was admitted to the hospital

of the Ist division. Second Corps. The lefl arm and leg were paralyzed, and a number of pieces of bone were fixed in the

substance of the brain. Two or three ounces of pus, mixed with portions of brain, escaped. The bone around the orifice was

denuded on outer and inner sin-faces. On about May 21st, spicula; of bone and portion of ball were removed by Surgeon C. S.

Wood, 66th New York Volunteers, when the paralysis abated. On June 14th, he was admitted to the hospital at Point Lookout,

Maryland. A number of small s)>iculaM)f bone escaped from time to time, but tint healing ])rocess continued without interruption.

The patient's mind a])peared somewhat <lebilitated, and his hearing was imperfect, but he was in excellent spirits, sleeping and

eating well. He was discharged on June lOtli, 1865.

Case.—Private Henry R. Cox. Co. D, 47th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Ohistee,

Florida, February '20th, 1864, by a coiioida! musket ball, which fractured the right side of the frontal bone, without apparently

causing a depression. He was admitte<l to the hospital at Jacksonville, Florida, February 22d, 18C4, and sent on the 25th

to Hilton Head, South Carolina, where several fragments of depressed bone were removed, and simple dressings applied to

the wound. In May, 18G4, he was transferred to New York, and on the 12th admitted to the St. Josepli Hospital, Central Park.

He recovered, and was mustered out on June 10th, 18C5. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Peter Englehart, Co. 1'^^, 10th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded near Kenesaw Mountain,

Georgia, June 18th, 1864, by a piece of shell, which struck the os fronds at the junction of the frontal and lefl parietal bones,

<'ansing u sliglit depression. He receive<l in the same engagement a ])erforatiiig llesli wound of the lelt leg four inches below the

knee. He was at once admitted to the 1st division. Fourteenth Corps, field hospital; on June 2ytli, sent to No. 1, Chattanooga;

an<I thence, on July 12tli, transferred to Ilosintal No. 8, Nashville. On .luly lUtli, he was again transferred to the .Jefferson

Hospital, Jeffeisoiiville, Indiana, and thence, per steamer R. C. Woo<l, sent to the Simons Hospital, Mound City, Illinois. The
records of the latter hospital state that the patient remained insensible for ten days subsequent to the injin'y, and that two small

pieces of bone were removed. The woiuul healed. On Sejitember 24th, Englehart was admitted to the hospital at Keokuk,

Iowa, and discharged from the service on October 13th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Charles W. Webb, Co. B, 144th New Y'ork Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at Pocotaligo, South

Carolina, December 6th, 1864, by a nmsket ball, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone. He was on the same

day admitted to the regimental hospital, and transferred, on December 9th, to the hospital at Beaufort, South Carolina. He had

lost the power of spi'cch, and was hemiplegic on the right side. A small portion of the brain substance, which protruded, had

sloughed away, exhibiting clearly the depressed portion of bone. On December loth, Surgeon John Trenor, U. S. V., removed

several fragmtnts of the outer table and elevated the inner table. Water dressings were applied. The -wound was ke))t

thoroughly cleansed by syringing with water and solution of chloi'inated soda, and the bowels were kept laxative by cathartics.

He improved gradually, regained his speech, and recovered by degrees the use of the right arm and leg. He was transferred

on January 23d, 1865, and eiitered McDougall Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor, on Janiuiry 29th. On April 28th,

he was transferred to Troy, New Y^ork, where he remained until Jmie 12th, 1865, when he was discharged from the service. He
is not a pensioner. The case is repoited by the operator.

Case.—Private August Wiesner, Co. A, 50th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Petersbiirg,

Virginia, June 28th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured an<l de])ressed the left parietal bone between the parietal eminence

and the lanibdoidal suture. He was conveyed to the field hos))ital of the 3d division. Ninth Corps, where the depressed })ortion

was elevated by Surgeon Wells B. Fox, 8th Michigan Volunteers. The patient was sent to City Point, and thence, by hospital

steamer, to the McDougall Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor, which he entered on July 10th. He remained until

August 18th, when he was furloughed, and ordered to report at the expiration of his leave to the medical director at Philadelphia.

He entered Mower Hospital on September 20th, and was discharged from the service on July 14th, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

Case,—Sergeant .John Walton Hartley, Co. I, 61st New York Volunteers, was, on June 12th, 1862, admitted to Twenty-

se<'ond and Wood Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, with a gunshot woimil of the head. The missile had removed the external

table of the right parietal bone au<l depressed the iimer table. He was furloughed, and while at his home, the depressed portion

of the inner table was removed. He was discharged on January 28tli, 1863. His left side was partially paralyzed. Not a

pensioner.

Case.—I'rivate John Duffy, Co. A, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, received, at the battle of Bull Run, Virginia, August

Slst, 1862, a gunshot fi'acture of the external table of the left parietal bone. He was admitted into the Carver Hospital, Wash-

ington, September 7th ; on December 10th, he was furloughed; ami was discharged the service February 6th, 1863. On May
Slst, 1863, Pension Examiner G. S. Jones reports this man to have a depression in the skidl from which loose hone has been

removed, and to be suffering from cephalalgia and vertigo. He rates his disability one-half and doiditf'ul. On April 13th, 1865,

Pension Exanuner J. T. Galloupe reports this nnui to have re-eidisted February 28th, 18G4, as a private in the 29th Massachu-

getts V(duuteei-s; and to have done full duty from that time until the date of his report, when the man was a paroled prisoner of

war, his disability being removed.
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Case.—Corpoi-al Pati-id; Farrcll, Co. C, 140tli New York Volimteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle of 8pott-

sylvania, Virgioia, May Otti, 18(54, by a coiioidal musket ball, which ii'aetui'ed the skull. He was at once admitted to the 1st

divi.sion, Fifth Corps, hospital, and thence, on the l'2tli, sent to the 3d division hospital at Alexamlria. A few small scales of

bone were taken from the wound by forceps, but no untoward symptoms manifested themselves in the progress of the case. On
June Gtli, the patient was furloughed. He was discharged the service September 6th, 1864, On February 25th, 1864, Pension

Examiner H. T. Montgomery reports this man to be perfectly healthy looking, and complaining oidy of nervousness. He does

not think him disabled by the wound.

MoQuEENY, Jons, Private, Co. I, 2d Connecticut Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years. Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864.

Gunsliot fracture of zygomatic process of left temporal bone. Corps, I'liiladelphia, and New Haven hospitals. Portions of

zygoma were removed. Discharged June 20th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

MoSBERY, Alexander, Private, Co. E, 40th New York, aged 22 years. Petersburg, March 25tli, 1865. Gunshot

fracture of cranium one inch below squamous suture, right side, Corps, Washington, and Whitehall hospitals. Removal of

depressed bone by incision. Discharged July 3(1, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Barr, Tiioma.S T., Co. H, 33d Ohio Volunteers, agitd 24 years. Chickamauga, September 20th, 1863. Fracture of

skull below and to the letl of the occipital protuberance by shell. Treated in Confederate hospitals at Ringgold and Richmond.

Parided March 6th, 1864, and admitted to hospital at Annapolis .Junction. Ten fragments of bune removed. Discharged

September 20th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

McCoRMiCK, William C, Private, Co. A, 80th Rliuois, aged 30 years. Atlanta, August 20th, 1864. Gunshot fracture

of frontal bone. Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Nashville hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone. Mustered out June 10th, 1865.

Not a pensioner.

NUTZE, Ch^vrles F., Sergeant, Co. B, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 32 years. Cidpeper Court-house, August Ist,

1863. Gunshot fracture of external angular process of temporal. Corps and Washington hosjiitals. Fractured bone removed.

Discharged March 3d, 1864. Sight of left eye lost. Not a pensioner.

MURGATROYD, Geokgb M., Captain, Co. A, 68th Pennsylvania, aged 32 ye.lrs. Jacob's Ford, November 27th, 1863.

Gunshot fracture of zygoma. Alexandria hospital. Remov.al of spiculse. Recovered; transferred to Co. I, 186th Pennsylvania

Volunteers, and mustered out August 15th, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Wassure, Louis, Corporal, Co. B, 27th Michigan, aged 22 years. Petersburg, July 30th, 1864. DepreBsed shell

fracture of left parietal. Removal of fragments of skull ,at Ninth Cor)is hospital, by Surgeon W. C. Shurlock, 57tli Pennsylvania

Volunteers. Sent to DeCamp Hosjiital, aiul discharged for disability, February Ist, 1865.

McCall, James, Corporal, Co. I, 144th New York, aged 23 years. Pocotaligo, December 9th, 1864. Fracture of left

side of ti'ontal by conoidal musket bftll. Beaufort, Fort Schuyler, Troy, and Albany hosi)itals. Removal of fragments by

Surgeon Hendrickson. Sent to be mustered out, June 17th, 1865.

Bartholomew, Fr^umcis T., Corporal, Co. C, 1st West Virginia Cavalry. Culpeper, November, 1863. Gunshot

fracture of frontal bone. Removal of fragments of bone. Discharged at Wheeling. February, 1867, Assistant Surgeon C. R.

Greenleaf, U. S. A., examined the man and states that the wound has entirely healed. Not a pensioner.

Griffin, Albert C, Private, Co. F, 107th Pennsylvania, aged 21 years. Gettysburg, Jidy 1st, 1863. Gunshot

fracture of right parietal bone by conoidal musket ball. Corps, I'liiladelphia, and Alexandria hospitals. Removal of small frag-

ments of bone by forceps. Discharged December 29th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

Rob, John, Private, Co. D, 31st Illinois. Jackson, September, 1862. Gunshot fracture of frontal and parietal bones by

conoidal musket ball. Memphis and St. Louis hospitals. Fragments of both tables removed. Discharged February 3d, 1863.

Not a pensioner.

Lafitte, Charles, Sergeant, Co. A, 40th New Jersey, aged 36 years. Middletown, November 15tli, 1864. Shell

fracture of left parietal bone ; also fracture of lower four ribs. Winchester, Frederick, and Washington hospitals. Removal of

fragments of bone. Discharged May 30th, 1865. Not a pensioner.

O'RORKE, John, Private, Co. C, 10th New York, aged 21 years. Spottsylvania, May lOtli, 1864. Gunshot fracture of

cranium. Washington hospitals. Bone splinters removed. Discharged. Not a pensioner.

Dorr, Joseph, Corporal, Co. C, 12th Connecticut, aged 22 years. Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864, Stellate fracture

of parietal bone by conoidal ball. Frederick and Baltimore hospitals. Removal of depressed bone. Discharged September

SJlst, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Twenty-four patients, enumerated in the following series, recovered after removal of

fragments of the skull, produced by gunshot fractures, and were either furloughed, retired,

released, or exchanged. The first three cases were complicated by erysipelas

:

Case.—Private Calvin Forest, Co. G, 8th North Carolina Infantry, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, May 31st, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered one inch above the left zygomatic process, passed through

the left orbit, destroying the eye, and emerged tiom the inner wall of the right orbit, carrying with it the right eye. He was
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admitted into the freneral field liospit;!] i)ii June 2(1, and on tlie lOtli lie was transferred to tlie Lincoln Hospital, Waslj!n<,'t()n. ill

a delirious eondition. Krysipelas liad attaeked tlic wounds, and lie siifTered eonsideralily. Five sjiieidic of bone were removed

ilaily. .Simple dreBsinfXB were used. Toiiiea were administered. The wounds gradually healed. There was a loss oftlie .senses

of taste and smell ; hut that of taste became almost entirely restored. He was transferred to the Old Capitol Prison, for

exchange, on October 1st, 18G4. Surgeon J. Cooper McKee, U. S. A., reports the case.

Cask.—Private J. JV. Taylor, Co. A, 34th Virginia Regiment, aged 33 years, received, on May 20th, 1864, a gunshot

fracture of both tables of the occipital bone, near the posterior fontanelle. He was, on June 20th, admitted to Chimborazo

Hospital No. 2, Kichmoud, Virginia. On admission, the wounds were erysipelatous; but some loose spiciilre of bone were

removed, and the injury soon assumed a healthy appearance, and on July 24tli the patient was allowed to go home for 60 days.

Case.—Private W. C. Allen, Co. E, Ist Georgia Infantry, aged 22 years, was admitted into the Confederate hospital at

Charlottesville, Virginia, on August 27th, 1862, with a gunshot wound in the scalp, about an inch and a half above the zygomatic

pnx'esB, and half an inch anterior to the left ear. The wound was su]ipiirating slightly, but there were no symptoms of serious

injury to the skull or brain. The patient was walking about as if nothing was the matter, anil eating heartily. The jirobe could

not be introduced to the skull, the track of the wound being closed, pi-oliably by a firm clot, which had not been discharged by

suppurative action. At the next examination, four or five days after his adniission, the probe rea<li]y jiassed downward under

the temporal muscle to the bone, which was found fractured and depressed, but to what extent could not be ascertained, except

by cutting, which required a division of the swollen and imtly integument, and the teni])oral muscles in the vicinity of the fractiU'c.

A consultation was held, and an operation deteriuineil upon. The missile, a common musket ball, had been removed through the

wound b^- a surgeon, shortly after the receiitioii of the injury. On the 2d of .Sejitember, the patient was chloroformed, and J. L.

Cabell, surgeon in charge of hospital, made a crucial incision, two inches in length, in the scalii, and in doing so it was found

necessary to a)iply ligatures to the tem])oi-al artery and one of its branches. When the flaps were dissected up, the fracture was

found to be quite irregular, and as large as a twenty-five cent piece, while the fragments were driven in and pressing upon the

dura mater. With considerable difficulty, thirteen pieces of bone were removed with the forcejis, several of these being qiute

large, and grooved on the iiini'r surface, showing the seat of injury to be directly over the middle meningeal artery. After

removing all the pieces tliat could be felt with the flnger.«i, tin; jiarts were drawn together by strips of adhesive plaster, and the

wound was dressed with lint. The next day slight erysijielas made its appearance around the wound, involving the ear anil side

of the face, and nearly closing the left eye. JIuriated tinctiu'e of iron, ten drops every two hours, were ordered, and the patient

kept perfectly quiet. In twenty-fiiur hours the erysipelas had disappeared, and from the third day after the opei'ation, no

unpleasant symptoms occurred, the wound suppurating finely, and <dosing ra]iidly, and this, too, with the patient going about the

hosjiilal more or less every day. as it was found impossible to kee]i him in bed. The treatment, after the disappearance of the

erysipelas, consisted solely in the apjilication to the wound of wet lint twice a day, and keejiing it clean. 15y the 18tli of Sep-

tember the wound had healed, except at the intersection of the two incisions. A small o)ieniiig the size of a probe existed at that

point, through which a slight discharge was kept up. The patient was discharged from the service on February 3d, 1863. The
case is reported by Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Cask.—Captain T. J. Hadley, Co. A, 3d Arkansas Regiment, received, ne.ir Petersburg, Virginia, July 16th, 1864, a

gunshot fracture of the cranium, just in front of the junction of the occipital witli the parietal bone. He was, on the following

day, admitted to a hospital at Petersburg, and thence sent to Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, where a section of iiotli tables,

cue and a half inches in diameter, was removed. There was paralysis of the lell side, from which the patient never fully

recovered. He was retired from the service on December 13th, 1864, being permanently disabled for field service.

Cask.—Sergeant S. J. Bavr/ston, Co. I, 45th Georgia Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 2d, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which fractured and depressed the outer table of the occipital bone on the right side.

At different periods, several fragments of bone were removed with elevator and forceps. Loss of power in the extremities,

headache, and vertigo followed, and, subsequently, spasmodical mental derangement supervened. He was admitted to the

De Camp Hospital, David's Island, New York Harbor, July 19th, 1863; thence transferred to Bedloe's Island, October24th; and

on January lOtli. 18()4, sent to the Hammond Hospital, Point Lookout, Maryland. The wound had healed, and presented a

deju'ession about one and a half inches long by lialf an inch wifle. His condition ini]>roved slowly, and in Mai'cli, 1864, he had

only occasional manifestations of mental aberration, with a decided ilisinclination to converse. On the lOth, he was sent to the

provost marshal, and on the 14th was transferred for exchange. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. F.

Uuchauan.

Ca.«k.—Private AfcClcnn/ was shot on October 19th, 1863, while trying to escape from jirison at Point Lookout, Maryland,

The missile, a ]>istol ball, struck the craniinn just above the coronal suture, left side, causing a triangular-shaped depression of

both tallies, and glanced. He also received wounds of the liver and lung. On October 24tli, he was admitted to the hospital at

Point Lookout. There were no unfavorable syni|itoms; the wounds were filthy, but perfectly liealtliy ; the secretions normal.

It was stated that the patient had ivmained comatose for two days after the reception of the injury, tmt on adniission he was

perfectly rational and cheerful, and suffered no pain. The pulsations of the brain were visible. The wounds were cleansed, and

simple dressings apiilied. In Feliruary, 1864, a piece of the skull, which had become detached, was removed. The wound
healed rapidly, and Ajiril 27tli, 18()4. the man was sent to the jirovost marshal for exchange. For two or three weeks before his

exchange, he had pertbnned tlie duties of a nurse in the hospital.

C.V.SK.—Private flilHam II. Itohcrtsun, Co. E, 48tli Alabama Regiment, aged 26 years, received, <at the battle of Anfietam,

Marylaiul, September ITtli, 1862, a gunshot defiressed fr.acture of the cr-anium at or near the right temporal ridge. No
paralysis existed. He was admilted into the liospiial at Charlottesville, Virginia, where he was operated iqion on October
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10th, at -wliich time lie liail liecoinc much ('iifefbled. Tlie scalj) was imileniiincd, the bone ileiuided around the fractured portidii,

and larfie quantities of pus ^vere discharged daily. During tlic operation it was found necessary to use Key's saw to release a

large fragment of depi'essed bone. No unpleasant symptoms followed, and the patient finally recovered, with a large depressed

cicatrix. He was discliarged on March 23d, 1863. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private G. II. Sanford, Co. A, 8tli Georgia Regiment, aged 27 years, received, on August 2f'th, 18G2, a gunshot

depressed fi'acture of both tables of the superior portion of the Ictt parietal bone. There was paralysis of the right side of the

body, but the mind was clear. He was admitted into the Confederate hospital at Charlottesville. Virginia, and on September

23d was operated upon. All the pieces of bone were removed. Ten days after tlie operation, the paralysis had entirely

disa])peared. The patient improved rapidly, was fiirlougheil soon after, and is believed to have recovered entirely. The case

is rejwrted by Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C S.

Case.—Private James D. Ferris, Co. H, 18th Virginia Eegiment, aged 18 years, was wounded at Hatcher's Rim,

Virginia, April 1st, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the parietal hones, the fracture extending from the coronal

suture backward one and a half inches (jver the sagittal sutui'e. He was taken prisoner, admitted into the hospital of the 3d

divisicm. Fifth Corps, and thence sent to the Lincoln Hospital, Wa.sliiiigton, on the 8th. On A])ril 20tli, Surgeon J. C.

McKee, U. S. A., remoTed .several fragments of depressed bone. The wound helled rapiilly, and the patient's general health

remained excellent. On the 14th of June, he was released upon taking the oath of allegiance, having entirely recovered. The

case is reported by the operator, Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A. Vide I'iwtoyraphs of Surgical Cases, A. M. M. Vol. IH,

No. 17.

Ca.se.—Major N. M. Xorris, 14th Tennessee Regiment, .aged 30 ye.ars, was wounded at the second battle of Bidl Run,

Virginia, August 30th, 1862, by a musket ball, which struck the left side of the cranium a little in front of aiul on a level with

the parietal protuberance, fractured the skull for about two and a half inches longitudinally and about one inch across, and

lodged. The wound of scalp was still more extensive; the membranes were lacerated, ami brain substance exuded. He was

not examined by a surgeon on the field, as no one who saw liim thought he would live beyond a few hours. The day following,

a large j)iece of bone was removed, by his brother, with his fingers. The patient was perfectly unconscious for five days, and

when, at tlie expiration of that time, consciousness rettmieil, he was founil to be ])aral.vzed on the right side of the bo<Iy. Three

months after the reception of the injury, the ball and a large piece of bone were removed. Several smaller j>ieces were taken

away or discharged at intervals, the last of them about four months after he was wounded. His general healtli had not been

good for several months prior to the reception of the injury, having suffered from chronic diarrhoea. By July 1st, 1803, his

paralysis was slowly getting better, and lie was able to walk about with tlie assistance of a crutch. He couhl sjieak only with

great difficulty, frequently forgetting what he was talking about, and stated that he could not read anything from inability to

connect the words into a sentence. His ajijietite was good, and general liealtli much improved. The wound was not entii'ely

healed. There was a large cicatrized surface, covering a depression two and a half inches long and three-fourths of an inch

wide, beneath which, when the head wiis inclined forward, the pulsations of the brain could be distinctly seen and felt. The

case is reported by Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

CAiSK.—Sergeant Jolin Moore, Co. E., 38th Alabama Regiment, aged 24 veal's, was wounded in an engagement near

Atlanta, Georgia, May Dth, 1864, hy a musket ball, which entered just over the external canthus of the left eye, passed u])ward

and backward, and lodged under the scalp, near the occi])ital protuberance, fracturing the skull in its whole course. He was

admitted to the Institute Hospital. Atlanta, Georgia, on May 11th, being completely unconscious ami unable to move his limbs;

pulse feeble and 50, deglutition almost impossible, and the power of articulation almost entirely lost. There w,as great

tumefaction and discoloration of the whole face and head. A scruple of calomel was with difficulty administered, which, on the

following day, jiroduced fi-ee purgation. On May 12th, he seemed to understaiid when spoken to, and on the following day-

could see a little out of the right eye. On the 16th, brain substance was sloughing out from the anterior wound. On the 19th,

wounds discharged cerebral matter freely, and a soft tumor apjieared near the posterior wound. Involuntary actions of the

bowels occurred, the pulse became slow and feeble, and the patient was thought to be sinking. On the 10th, the abscess near

the posterior wound opened and discharged freely. From that date his condition imin'oved. On June 1st, he was partially

conscious, and could articulate a few words. There was now well-marked hemiplegia of the right side. Several loose spiculaB

of bone were removed. A gradual ami steady inijirovement took place. On ,June 30th, his apjietite was goocl; he could sit up

in bed, and was rajiidly gahiing strength, but articulated Imperfectly. The tumefaction had sulisided, and revealed depressed

bone to the extent of six inches in length by four in width. The \vounds were open and supinirating. The case is rejtorted by

Surgeon D. C. O'Keefe, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private L. li. Loregreen, Co. A. 25th South Carolina Regiment, was wounded in an eng.agement at Walthal

Junction, Virginia, May 7th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the upper and receding portion of the frontal bone, left

side, one inch from the median line; the outer table was fractured, the edges being roughened and irregular; the inner table

w.as broken into several fragments var^-ing in size. The wound was an inch wide and nearly an inch and a half in length,

extending almost to the coronal suture. He was senseless for over an hour, but then recovered consciousness. The loose

spiculjB were removed, simple ilressings applied, and on the following day he was sent to Ifichmond. Pieces of bone were

removed as they became separated. He was clelirious more or less for three weeks; the wound looking unhealthy, with a

tendency to sloughing. Poultices and disinfecting lotions were substituted for simple dressings. At the end of the fourth week,

the c;ise looked more favorable, and shortly afterward the patient was returned to South Carolina, the wound being still open

and spiculai of bone discharging from time to time; thirty-seven s|>icuho came away in all. In July, 1865, a (inn cicatrix liad

formed over the cavity. In March, 1800, the man was not equal to niucli jihy.sical exertion; he spoke .slowly and with less

fluency than before and suft'ered continually from liemicrania, most severe at the site of the wound and invariably brought on by

bodily and mental exertion or e.xjiosiire to the sun. Cannot indulge in stimulants. The case is i-eportcd by Surgeon I'\ S.

Parker, P. A. C. S.
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Cask.—Private John ^fcG , Co. C, 1st JIaryland Regiment, aped 27 j-ears, was womideil at tlie battle of Gettys-

burg, I'eunsylvania, July l?(l, 180;!. by a, conoidal miisUet ball, wlikdi tVacitnfed both tables of the left jiarietal bone. He
was admitted into Seminary Hospital, Gettysburfr, and thence transt'eri'ed to iialtiniore, and .a(Uiiitted into West's liuildiiiKS

Hospital on the 28tli. Partial hemiplegia of the right side existed, affecting both limbs to some extent. .Simple dressings were

applied and stimulants administered. On August 3d, Assistant Surgeon E. Brooks, U. S. A., removed fragments of bone to the

extent of one and a half by three-fourths of an inch in surface, wliich had become detached. This greatly relieved the

hemiplegia. By the lOtli, the patient was able to walk about the ward and appeared to suffer no inconvenience except a little

uncertainty and weakness in his gait. On August Slst. the wound was fast closing and discharging but very little. The patient

ate and slept well and acted .as nurse for some time. On November 12th, he was transferred for exchange; and, on the IGth,

ailmitted into the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmoiul, Virginia. He liad entirely recovered. The pathological specimen is No.

1719, Sect. I, A. M. M., and shows five necrosed fragments from the left parietal bone, removed by operation. The specimen

and liistory were contributed by the operator, Assistant Surgeon E. Brooks, U. S. A.

Philips, T. M., Private, Co. I, 11th Alabama Regiment. Gettj-sburg, July 2d, 1863. Gunshot fracture of left parietal

bone near vertex. Chester and Point Lookout hospitals. Removal of several fragments of bone. Exchanged March 3d, 1804.

Stk'jel, Charles li., Co. H, .'>th Virginia Regiment. Fort Steadman, March 25th, 186.'>. Fracture of right parietal by

conoidal ball. Corps and Washington hospitals. Removal of fragments of depressed bones. Recovered, and released on taking

the oath of allegiance.

Pellnm, E., Private, of Holcomb's Legion. Near Charlottesville, September, 1862. Gunshot fracture of frontal bone.

Treated at Charlottesville. Removal of loose fragments of bone, incluiling portions of the orbital plate. Furloughed October

8th, 1862.

Toleman, William, Private, Co. L, 55th Virginia Regiment. Wilderness, May 6th, 1864. Gunshot fracture of external

angidar process of frontal bone. Field and Chimborazo Hospital. Removal of several pieces of bone. Furloughed June 23d,

1864.

Dixon, If., Private. Co. D. 30th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot fracture, with depression of both tables of left

parietal Ixme. Chimborazo iros|>ital. Removal of loose pieces of bone. Furloughed August 25th, 1862.

()' Iloiirl-c, Captain, 5tli Louisiana. Maryland Heights, July 0th, 1864. Gunshot fracture of frontal bone by conoidal ball.

Considerabh^ bruiu matter esciiped. Loss of consciousness, and convulsive movement of right side. Depressed bone elevated,

and fragments removed. Result unknown).

Cool; M. S., Private, Co. C, 48th North Carolina, aged 23 years. Petersburg, September 16th, 1864. Fracture of right

temporal by a conoidal ball. Removal of fragments. Farmville Hospital. Result unknown.

Sharp, Gordon, Private, Co. G, 6th Alabama. Gunsliot fracture of cranium. Petersburg, April 2, 1865. Coi'ps and City

Point hospitals. Removal of spicula;. Recovered.

Willingham, S. M., Private, Co. D, 5th Alabama, aged 25 years. Gunshot fracture of frontal bone, right side. Boonsboro',

Maryland, September 14th, 1862. Philadelphia and Charlottesville hospitals. Removal of fractured bone. Recovery.

Cogan, Tobias, Private, Co. B, I'Jtli Virginia Cavalry. Winchester, Virginia, August 20th, 1864. Gunshot fracture of

frontal bone by conoidal ball. Winchester and Baltimore hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone. Exchanged.

Damron, I. T., Private, Co. H, 18th South Carolina Regiment. Gunshot fracture of frontal bone. Charlottesville hospital.

September 6th, 1862. Removal of several pieces of bone. Furloughed October 8th, 1862.

In three cases of removal of fragments from the cranium, it has been impracticable

to trace the histories to a conclusion. They probably were all three examples of recovery :

WIL.SON', T., Private. Co. D, 5th I'nited States Cavalry, aged 28 years, was wounded at Branily Station, Virginia, June

9th, 18t)3, by a musket ball, which fractui-cil the left parietal protuberance, about four inches above the ear. He was insensible

for several d.ays. and iiartially paralyzed on the right side. He was taken jjrisoner, .and conveyed to Confederates hospital at

Charlottesville, Vii'ginia. where, on June 13tli, the ball and pieces of bone were reniove<l. On July 6th he was apiiareiitly doing

well, and the wound healing. He never complained of pain in the bead, but had a constant numbness ami pain in his right arm,

with partial loss of its motions. But this was rapidly improving, aTid he bade fair to recover entirely. The case is reported by

Assistant Surgeon B. W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Ca.sk.—Cori)oral Theodore Boese, Co. K, Ist New Jersey Vobmteei's, was, on August 13tb, 1863, admitted to Ladies' Home
Hospital, New York, with a wound of the head. On examination, the bone wiis found to be depres.sed. "Several spiculfe were

removed, when all bad symptoms ilisappeared ; but his memory remaine<l impaired, and at times he would experience severe

pains in the region of the wound. He deserted November 1st, 1863.

Ca.sk.—Frederick R . 43d Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of Shiloh, April 6th, 1862, a gunshot fracture

of the parietal bone, near its posterior superior angle. The loose pieces of bone were carefully removed, the flaps adjusted, warm
water dressings apjdieil. and opiates freely adnunistered. In about three weeks a cartilaginous substance commenced to be

deposited in the space fi'oni which the fragments had been removed. This substance became to some extent ossified, and in

about six weeks the wound bad entirely healed. The case is rcporlcil by Assistant Surgeon S. 13. Houts, 18th Missouri

Vohinttfi's.
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Fatal Casefi of Gunshot Fractvres of the Skull treated by the B,emoval or Elevation

of Fragments.—The following series of fatal cases of gunshot injuries of the skull treated

by ojjeration, but not by formal trephining, comprise, perhaps, more instructive instances

than the series of cases of recovery, inasmuch as the extent of the injury could be

ascertained with precision, and the organic alterations ensuing accurately observed.

Extravasation of blood within the cranium was the cause of the rapidly fatal termination

of several of these cases

:

Cask.—Sergeant D. A. K , Co. D, Soth Soutli Carolin.i Re<,'iineiit, was

wounded .it Six Mile House, Virginia. Augu.st 21st, 1864, by a conoid.al ball, wljicli

caused a dei)ressed fracture of the frontal bone. He also received flesh wounds of the

right arm, letl fore-arm and hip. Soon aiter the reception of the woinid, lie was sent

to the hospit.aI of the 3d division. Fifth Corps, where eight fragments of bone were

removed from the vault of the cranium, on the day of his admission, hy Surgeon E.

G. Chase, 104tli New York Volunteers. But the sjnuptoms of compression were not

relieved, and the patient gradually sank into a comatose state and died August 23d,

1864, from effusion of blood over the hrain. Six of the removed fragments are

represented in the adjacent wood-cut, and were coutributed, with the history of the

case, by the operator.

Fin. llf).—FmermentH of skull rpmovod for

deprpssioii from (r'uiHliot fracture of tlie ripht

piirictal. Spec. 4744, Sect. I, A. M. M. [Nat.

size.l

C.iSE.—A soldier, supposed to be John R- -, Co. D, 9tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years, was admitted into the

Stanton Hospital, Washington, on May 18th, 1864, having been wounded five or si,x days ])revioiisly by a conoida! ball, which

entered the left side of the frontal bone, three-quarters of an inch above the frontal |)rotiil)erance, luid lodged in the brain. He
was in a comatose condition; liis respirations were sighing, pulse 110 and feeble, pujiils dilated, and his right side was paralyzed.

Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick. U. S. V., enlarged the wound of soft parts by cru(^ial in<'isiou, and removed four sjdinters

of bone with an elevator, one of them being depressed about half an inch. An i<-e bag was applied to the liea<l and a stimulating

enema ordered, but the jtatient sank i*aj)idly an<l died May 19th, 1864. tt^n hours after the operation, from extravasation of blood.

The autoj)sy shoAved the anterior lobe of the left cerebrum to be injured. There was .a copious exudation (if plastic matter

between the dura mater and the arachnoid. The specimen is No. 2681, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with the history,

by Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick, U. S. V.

C.\SK.—Private William li , Co. G, 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 18

years, was wounded in an eugageuK'ut at Deep Bottom, Virginia, August 14th. 1864,

by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the jiosterior })ortiou of both tables

of the right parietal bone. The ball, which was split from apex to centre, was found

impacted on the edge of the fracture and was removed on the field. He was adniitte<l,

on the following day, to the hospital of the 2d division, Cav.ilry Corps, and thence

conveyed to Washington, where he entered the Emory Hospital, August 17th. Cold

water dressings were applied, the head kept cool by constant application of iced

water, and low diet ordered. On the morning of the 20th, there were symptoms of

compression; pulse 88, slow and soft. Chloroform was administered and Surgeon

N. R. Moseley, U. S. V., removed five small fragments of bone which had bei-ome

detached, and elev.ated the depressed bone. The soft parts were (piite extensively

Lacerated. A strictly .antiphlogistic course of treatment was established, and the

patient remained comfortable until the evening of the 23d, wlien febrile symiitoms of

a severe character occurred; death supervened on August 25tli, 1864. An autopsy

showed extensive disorganization of the brain; the middle lobe of right hemisphei'e

was in a suppurating condition, and the <liseased action \\w\ extendetl as fai' back as

the base of the brain. The pathological specimen is shown in the wood-cut, and was

contributed by the operator, Surgeon N. R. Jloseley, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal Henry F. M- -, Co. G, 39tli Massai-husetts V<diuiteers

I'll:. 117.—Split IniU anil fnin-nicnt» of riclit

jmrictiil. 6>cc. 3131, Sect. 1, A. M. JI. |Nat.
size.]

>d 10 veal's, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania Court-house, Virginia, Mtiy 12th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which penetrateil the right frontal and parietal

bones and lodged in the brain. He was admitted to the 3d division, Second Ciu'ps, luis))ital, anil on the 18th. traiLsferred to the

Stanton Hospital, Washington. His intellect was confused, but he would answer questions iiuelligently when si)oken to in a

loud voice. His left side was paralyzed; respiration sighing; pidse 120 and full. He complained of intense pain in his head,

and had purulent conjunctivitis of both e^-es, with rupture of the cornea of the left eye. Deglutition was imimpaired. On May
19th, Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick, U. S. V., enlarged the wound by crucial incision, and removed the depressed bone

with an elevator. Ice w.is applied to the head, a stimulating enema, fluid extract of aconite, and an astringent lotion for the

eyes, ordered. On the 20th, coma supervened and deglutition became difficult On the 22d, his breathing was stertorous, with

puffing of the corners of the mouth. The comatose condition continued without interruption imtil the day of his death, M.iy 25th,

1864. At the autoj)sy, the ball was found lodged in an abscess in the posterior lobe of the right hemisi)liere. Purulent deposit

between the dura nuiter and the arachnoid extended over the whole hemisphere. The pathological specimen is No. 2680, Sect. I,
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A. M. M. A segment of cranium fractured at tlie coronal suture. Five fragments of bone, cliiofly from the inner table, are

attached. The opening; externally measures one-halt bvone inch, the edge being beveled internally. The specimen an<l history

were contributed by Assistant Surgeon G. A. llursick, U. S. V.

Ci.sE.—Private T. M. J , Co. IT, 4.")th North Carolina Regiment, aged 38 years, was woimded at Silver ."Spring,

near Washington, July Viih, 1864, by a conoidal liall, which entered at the middle of the superior border of the riglit temporal

bone, and passing transversely, fractured both tables of the skull. He was taken prisoner and conveyed to the Lincoln Hosi)itaI,

Wasliington, on the 17th, being conscious at the time. On the 27th, the wound was eidarged and fragments of bone were

removed. The wound was in a healthy condition, and the patient's pulse full and regular. Convulsions, followed by paralysis

of the right side, succeeded the operation. These symptoms continued until the dilth, when he became comatose. Mercurial

purgjitives, cohl applications, friction and sinapisms to the extremities, were used \vithout avail. The patient sank rapidly, and

died on the SStth. The post-mortem examination revealed a fragment of bone, about one inch in diameter, lying upon the brain

substance. An aliscess existed about the size of an English walnut. The brain substance of the right lobe was much softened

and congested, and the ventricles were Ulled with serous fluid. The vault of the cr.anium was ]ireserved, .and is figured in the

wood-cut. F'ragments have been removed ii'om .an elliptii-al space, measuring one by one and one-fourth inches. The posterior

half of the sagittal suture is separated, .and five fissures radiate from the fractured point. The edgesof the opening are necrosed,

cribrilbrm, and crumbling. The specimen and history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. L. Leavitt.

Case.—Sergeant Josejjh C , Co. B, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry, was wouniled at the battle of Mine Run, Virginia,

November 27tli, 181)3, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered above the right zygoma and penetrated the skull. He was

tre.ated in the field hos|)ital initil December 4th, when he was conveyed to Alexandria and admitted to the 3d division hospital.

Delirium hiid supervened, which continued until within twelve hours of his de.ath. Several fragments of bone were removed,

but the patient was unable to take fotjd, and drank but two or three times of wliiskcy and water. lie became comatose, .and

died on December 5th, 18G3. At the autopsy, the right lobe of the cerebrum was foiuid to be completely destroyed. The

pathological specinu-n is No. 2641, Sect. I, A. M. il. Tlie perforation is at the centre of the .S(inanious sutiu'e, and measures

three-fourths of an inch by one inch extei'ually, having the edges beveled at tlie e.vpense of the inner table. There is no tissui'ing.

The siiecimeii .and history were contributed by Surgeon E. Bcntley, U. S. V.

C.VSK.—Private Foster H. I! , Co. E. 7th Michigan Volunteers, .aged 20 years, was wounded at Ream's Station,

Virginia, .\ugn.st 25tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depres.sed the frontal bone (jver the left orbit, tearing oil

a portion of the external table two and a quarter inches in length, and nearly an inch in width. In the same engagement he

received a flesh wound of thigh. He was taken to the 2d division, Secon<l Corps, hospital, where a portion of both tables was

removed by Surgeon G. Chaddock, 7th Michigan Volunteers. On the 28th, he was conveyed to Washington, and admitted to

the Lincoln Hospital. Two days later he became delirious. Coma supervened on September 1st, an<l the pupils contracted.

On the 3d, while the coma still existed, Acting Assistant Surgeon T. F. Betton made an elliptical incision through the integuments,

and removed a portion of a musket ball and several depressed fragments of bone from the anterior lobe of the brain. The woiuid

was cleansed, and the edges brought together and united by sti'aps of adhesive plaster. The operation failed to relieve thecoma,

and patient died the same day. The post-mortem examination revealed a portion of the inner table, about the size of a dime,

depressed ; the meninges of the brain were bathed in pus, and a large absi'css existed in the anterior portion of the left hemis]iliei'e,

the substance of the brain surrounding it being very much sot\ened. The pathological specimen is No. 2078, Sect. I, A. M. M,.

and was contributed, with the history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Case.—Sergeant Presley W. N , Co. C, 1st Oliio Volunteer Cavalry,

aged 24 yeare, was wounded near Culpeper, Virginia, Sej)teml)er 13th. 1863. by a

musket liall, which comminuted both tables of the left temporal bone two inches

above the mastoid process. He "was conveyed to Waslnngton, and adnntted into

Armory Square Hospital on the 15th, wliere simjile dressings Avere aj>plied to the

wound. The head symptoms were very slight until October 7th ; from that time he

gradually grew worse. On the 17th, nausea and vonuting sujiei'vened. An incision

was made over the cicatrix by Sui-geon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., and several small

spicula; of bone were removed, which, however, afforded no'relief, and the vomiting,

with increase<l pain in head, continued. The patient s.ank rapiilly, and died on the

20th. The post-mortem examination revealed the vessels of the membranes and of

the brain in a high state of congestion. An abscess was found in the left ventricle,

which connnnnic-ated with tlie e.xternal wound, and contained an ouncie of <lai'k,

Fio. IIP SoErmcnt of left temporal bone, . , „,, , ^ i- .i i
• - .j . x-.i i i*. i

from nliich frnsineiita hiive been rennivocl. gi-eenisli jius. 1 lie Substance ot the brain in tlie Vicinity of the al).sce.ss Was sotteiied.

V''- lf-4, Sect. 1, A. M.iM. ITno-tliirds Communication existed between the external wound and the abscess, whidi was

filled with sjiicula!. The patliological specimen is represented in the adjacent wood-

cut. Tlie edges of the fracture in the cranium are somewhat rounded, exhibiting evidence of attempts ata'epair. The specimen

and history were contributed by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

C.v.si:.—I'rivate Otis G , Co. C, IGth JIaine Volunteers, aged 21 years, who was a very stout and vigorous person,

weigliing 180 pounds, was struck, at the affair on the Weldon Railroad, August 18tli, 1864, ujion the top of the head by a

cimoidul musket ball, wliich jiroduced a fracture of the skull one iuch posterior to the coron.il suture. On the lldlowing day

he was admitted info the field hospital of the 3d division, Fifth Corps, where he remained until the 21st, when lie w.as conveyed

to Washington, and admitted into tlie Lincoln Hospital. Ice-Wiiter dressings were applied to the head, and sedatives were

administered. In the progress of the case, fragments of both the outer and inner tables were i-emoved, leaving the brain exposi^l.
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The patient failed rai)iin_v, and died apparently from exljaiistion on An<;nst 3<)tli, 180;{. At tin- antii|iKV, ttie sealp in tlie vieinity

of the wound was fonnd to he infiltrated with pnH. the ]iuriosteuni being easily detached. The fnuture involveil hoth i)arietal

b(mes, measuring one-half hy one inch, the longest diameter running at fight angles with the sagittal suture. Upon the rennival

of the calvariinn, the depressed portion of hone was hehl in position liy the dura mater. Through both tables of the left parietal

bone^ frtjm the place of injury to the ]tosterior inferior angle. i*an a fissure, along which traces of an attenii>t at rejiair were

observed. The meninges in tile vicinity were congested and thickened. In the left hemisphere a cerebral abst'ess existed,

extending from the surface of the brain to a level with the corpus callosuni. thi'ee-fourthsof an inch in diameter. The contiguous

portion of brain was much solYened, as was the riglit henusj)here within the limits of the fracture. The pathological sj)ecinien is

No. 3150, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean.

C.VSK.—Corporal William M , Co. E, 23d Peimsylvania Volunteers, was woundeil at the battle of Malvern Hill,

Virginia, .July 1st, ISCfi, by a fragment of shell, which fiactui-ed and dejiressed t\u'. right jiarietal bone, about one inch from the

sagittal suture. He was conveyed to New York, and on the 24th adnutted into the DeCamj) Hosjiital. David's Island, New York

liarbor. Hemiplegia of the right side of the body existed from the date of the injury ; but with this exception no unfavorable

symjitoms appeared until August 1.5th. On the following day two pieces of necrosed heme, about an inch and a half in diameter,

and also iioi-tions of dejiressed bone, were removed nitli the forceps. A very fetid pus surrouiide<l the fractured jiarts. The

patient was deliri<ius, grew rapidly worse, and died August 17th, 1802. The autopsy revealed an abscess about two inches in

extent, seated in the left hemisjiluM'e of the brain, immediately hchiw the seat of the injury. The jiathological specimen is

No. 1059, Sect. I, A. JI. M., and consists of a p(n'tion (jf the cerebrum, with a small abscess in the u])iier part of the anterior

lobe of the right hemispliere. On the external surface of the brain, one-half inch to the right of the longitudin.al fissure, is a

dark spot, with disorganization of the brain substance, and the surrounding parts are discolored. The ease it reported by

Surgeon S. W. Gross, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Private James F. W , Co. H, 3d Maine Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Raccoon Ford, Virginia,

November 27th, 1863, by a musket ball, which fractured lioth tables of the occipital bone, just above and to tlie lefl of the

protuberance. He was admitted to the 1st division. Third Corps, (ield hospital on tlie same day, and transferred to the 3d

division liospifal, Alexandria, Virginia, on December 4th. On the following day he was still, conscious, but very restless ; his

head was very painful, jiulse 120, strong and full, tongue coated and dry, skin hot and bowels constijiated. During the night he

was delirious, and vomited often, and on the next moniing he became comatose. A piece of hone, one inch long and three-fourths

of an inch wide, was removed from the wound, but failed to relieve the |)atient, and he died at twenty minutes after three o'clock

P. M. of the same <lay. The autopsy revealed a congested and discolored state of the meninges, and an abscess extending from

the wound into the left lateral ventricle. Several small spicula? were lying loose in the wound. An ojiening was found near the

middle and a little to the left of the centime of the occijiital bone, through which a portion of the brain was protruding. The

pathological spe<'imen is No. 1904, Sect. I. A. M. M., the jioslerior portion of the cranium showing a nearly circular fracture

of both tables. The internal surface of the op^'iiing, which metisures one inch in diameter, is slightly the larger. The siiecimen

and history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon .J. Cass.

Cask.—Private Peter \V
,
jr., Co. F, 126th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at liristow .Station,

Virginia. October 14tli. 18C3, by a conoidal musket ball, which fracturtMl and <leiire..*sed the inferior angle of the left parietal, at

its junction with the frontal bone, and penetrated the brain. He was admitted into the 2(1 division hos)iital, Alexandria, on the

1.5tli, in a state of insensibility. His right side was jiaralyzed, puis*' 56 and full, and the pupils were somewhat conti-a^'te<l. On
the I6tli seven jiieces of hone were removed ; the largest being nearly an inch s<piai'c. A large quantity of sauguinoleiit tluid

was disduirged, in which appeared portions of brain matter. The next morning a discharge of a bloody, foul-smelling fluid

followed, and the patient passed his urine involuntarily. On the ISth the discharge continued ; the pulse became more freipient

and feeble, and death occurred at two o'clock A. M., October 19th, 1863. The pml-morkm revealed iuHammation of the

niemhranes over both hemis|)heres ; also an abscess ociuipying the ujijier half of left hemisphere of the cerebrum, at the posterior

part of which was found a rifle hall. The pathological specimen is No. 1739, Sect. I, A. M. M. The depressed portion measures

one by one and a lialf inches, from which four fragments have been removed. A fissure extends diagonally across the parietal

bone, from the anterior inferior to tlie opposite angle, and another fissure passes downward. The specimen and history are con-

tributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon C. P. Bigelow.

Case.—Private Warren W , Co. A, 1.59th New York Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded in the action at Irish

Bend, Louisi.ana, April 14th, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which cut the seal]) upon the right side of the head, one iiicli and

a h.alf in extent, so that the belief was entertained that the wound had been produced by a fragment of shell. Violent delirium

succeeded rapidly, as reported liy the field surgeon who had charge of the case previous to his admission into the I'nivei'sity

Hospital at New Orleans, April 17th, 1863. An examination of the wound was now made with a probe, which iienetrated the brain

by its own weight to the distance of four inches. On the following day he was restless, moaned, and complaineil of ]iain in the

head, and toward evening active delirium sup<'rvened, which subsequently alternated with |)eriods tif quiet consciousness. .Spasms,

liDwever, occurred at all times. On the eleventh day after the injury a fragment of bone was discharged from the wound, after

which he seemed quite rational. But delirium soon returned, followed by coniii, and death resulted on the morning of April 27th,

1863. At the autopsy, the sjiace from which fragments of bone had been removed, at the posterior inferior angle of the parietal

bone, measured one and one-fourth inches in length iiy three-fourths of an inch in width, the edges of the opening fieing beveled at

the expense of the inner table; a fissure through both tables passed forward to the siiuanious suture. One fragment of tlie inner

t<able was depressed two lines, but remained attached. The inner table in the vicinity of tlie fracture, exhibited evidences of

extensive disease. The cerebral substance immediately surrounding the missile, which was flattened and battere<l, was

disorganized ; otherwise the brain aiqieared he.iltby. The pia mater ajipeared much congested, ami the ventricles contained a

small (juantify of fluid. The pathological specimen is No. 1292, Sect. 1, A. M. M., and was contributed, with the history, hy

Assistant Surgeon P. S. Connor, U. S. A.

32
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Case.—Private Hfnrif G , Co. B, 53(1 North Carolina IJc'f.'iineiit. aged l!0 years, was wouiuleil at the lintTle ot

Gettysburg, July 1st. 18();i, by a couoidal nnisket ball, whirli i)i'ii('tniteil the skull at the left parietal eniineiue. c-ausiuff a

depression of the fragments. The fractured parts were removed on the field. He was admitted to the Frederick Hospital,

Maryland, on the 0th, being nearly insensible, and oidy muttering in reply to (piestions addressed to him. The pupils, however,

wei-e sensible to light ; softened brain, mixed with blood, was oozing from the wound. Death supervened on the atlernoon of the

following day. At the autopsy, two rather large j)ieces of skull were found protruding inward from Hie wound in such a way
that the ball could have lodged just within the aperture. Tlie missile had evidently been removed. The pathological specimen

is No. 38G1, Sect. I, A. M. M. The fractured portion measures externally one inch in diameter, internally one and one-fourth

inches. More than half tlie fractured surface is removed ; the remainder is composed of the outer table only, and is depressed

one-fourth of an inch. The specimen and history were c(nitributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. H. Bartholf.

Case.—Corporal Joseph D. T , Co. F, 27th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chaiuellorsville,

May 3d, 1883, by a round ball, which struck the frontal bone, penetrated both tables, and lodged in the right ventricle. IIi^

Avas admitted into the Twelfth Corps hospital, Aquia Creek, Virginia, on May 16th. He had received no surgical treatment up

to that date, but was suHiciently strong to walk from the ambulance to the tent. On the next morning he became partially

comatose, but exhibited no other symptoms of cerebral lesion, except slight headache. The pulse was natural, and the skin cool

and moist. Assistant Surgeon Andrew J. Gilson, 5th Coiniecticut Volunteers, removed five fr.agments of bone fi'om the wound,

giving exit to considerable pus, mixed with clots of blood and ])ieces of membrane. After the operation the patient expresseil

himself relieved, but he was still inclined to sleep. Cold water dri'ssings were constantly applied and fre(piently renewed. No
material change took place until the dlst, when the ball iippeai'ed at the oritice of wound, and was removed. Partial hemiplegia

and complete coma su])ervened ; the ))atlent gradually became exhausted, and died at nine o'clock p. M., May 21st, 18G3. 'J'lie

autopsy revealed a comi)ound ft-actiu'e of right paiietal and frontal bones. The brain substance was extensively lacerated,

crushed, and in a state of putridity; over the right orbit the track of ball was found leading to the right ventricle, which was
filled with pus. The missile was expelled by the action of the escaping pus. The cerebellum was inflamed and congested.

The pathological specimen is No. 12t)7, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed by Assistant Surgeon A. J. Gilson, 5tli Con-

necticut VoIunteei'S.

Case.—Cajifain X. . a Confederate officer, was admitted into Stanton Hos]iitaI, Washington, on May 18th, 1804,

in a comatose i-ondition. He had been wounded at Spottsylvania on tiie 12th by a conoidal ball, which perti^rated the frontal

b(3ne to the right of the median line. Tlie dura mater ^vas }>eneti"ated, and several s]>linters were driven into the brain. On
May I'Jth, he was still in a comatose condition; the pupils widely dilated; breathing stertorous, w'ith i)utHng of the coi'uers of

the mouth ; riglit side and bladder paralyzed
; pulse 108, and fidl ; deglutition dillicult. Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick,

U. S. v., enlarged the wound by a crucial incision, and removed several large si)linters with an elevator. Ice was applied to

the head, and a stimulating enema was ordered, and the urine was drawn oif by a catheter. On the following morning the

coma Wiis yet more profound, and the patient died during the day. May 20th, 18o4. At the autopsy, the right frontal and

tenii)oral bones were found to be fissured, the fracture of the temporal bone extending nearly to the ear. A conoidal ball was

found in the middle lobe of the right hemisphere ; also a plastic exudation on the vertex, between the diu'a mater and the

arachnoid. The pathological specimen is No. 2683, Sect. I, A. M. M. The opening in the frontal bone is elliptical, nu>asuring

three-fourths by one and one-half inches. The fractured surface of the inner table is the larger. The specimen ami history

were contributed by Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Charles 15
, Co. H, 2d Michigan Volunteers, aged 36 years, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia,

June 17tli, 1864, by a shell, which fractured the left parietal bone at the middle of the lower edge. He was admitted into the

fiehl hospital of the 3d division, Ninth Corps, and thence sent, on June 21st, to the Harewood Hospital, Washington, IJ. C.

On .June 26th, fmgments of the outer table to the extent of an inch in diameter were taken out, and, on .June 29th, a fractured

portion of the inner table, which had become loose, was removed. There being some cerebral symptoms, ice was applied to the

head ; cathartics were then administered, ami poultices apjilied. Coma supervened on June 30th, 1864, and the patient <lied on

the same day. A post-mortem e,Kamination revealed meningitis and a considerable amount of pus beneath the nu-mbranes. Tlu^

pathological s[)ecimen is No. 3t)51, Sect. I, A. M. M., a segment of cranium showing an elliptical opening one inch li'om above

downward and oin^half iiu'h in width ; there is a short fissure of the iiuier table, with depression of one edge to the extent ot

one line. No attempt at repair is visible. The specimen and history were contributed by Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal James D. M , Co. D, lOSth New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which lacerated the scalp over the upper anterior portion of the left jiarietal

bone. He w.as admitted into Grace Church IIos)>ital, Alexandria, on the lUth, where the woLuid was diagnosticated as a gunsliot

wound of the scalp. He was able to walk about, and stated that he had been unconscious only a short time. After a few diiys

he was attacked with convulsions, which affected only the right side, jiroducing tonic si)asnis, only lasting about one hour. He
recovered from these sufficiently to be again able to walk about. About the 18th or 19tli of January, 1863, the convulsions

returned and grew more frecjuent, until lie sank into a comatose state, with constant rigidity of the right side. He could be

aroused sufficiently to answer iiuestions by yes and no. Tlie right pupil was dilated, and the pulse slow and intermitting.

Acting Assistant Surgeon A. W. fryon, cut down on the skull and removed several pieces of bone, one of which, triangular in

shape, and about half an inch in length, had been driven into the brain matter. The operation afforded no relief, and the

symj)toms above described gradually increased, till death supervened on January 30tli. At the post-mortem examination an

immense abscess was found, which occupied nearly the whole anterior lobe of the left hemisphere, and penetrated into the

ventricle of that side. The septum lucidum was broken down, and the right ventricle filled with pus. The under portions of

the meninges of the brain were inflamed, being much inji'cted with blood. At a number of places pus had formed nndei" the

^i-achiioid. There were congested spots in the brain matter, about the sac of the abscess, and nearly the whole mass of brain
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matter was iniicli softer tliiiii natural. The patliolo^'ieal specimen 18 Xo. 172:?, Seet. I, A. M. M. Tlie vault of tlie cranium is

fractured just llelo^v the anterior siipci-ior an^h? of the lett parietal hone. Fra^mentH have been removed fr<jm an openinu three-

fourths of an inch in diameter. Two frairnu'uts of the outer and inner tables remain attaidied. heiim depressed two lineK on the

free edjre. The surrounding boue is soft and porous. The specimen and history were contributed by Acting Assistant .Surgeon

A. W. Ti-von.

Cask.—Private Norman O , Co. E, 44th New York Volunteers, a.ced 37 years, was wounded at tlie battle of
Chancellorsville, May 1st, 18{)3, by a musket ball, wliicli penetrated the front.al bone an inch anterior to the coronal sutuix'. and
a little to the right of the median line, fracturing; lioth tables of the skull. 'While he was lying upon the field, Assistant Surgeon
John S. Billings, U. S. A., removed several fragments of hone, together with a metallic ligupe 4, about half an inch in length
"wliich had been (h'iven from the front of Ills forage cap into the substance of the brain. There was considerable discharire of
aiacbnoid tiiiid. On the next day he was removed to the Fifth Cor]is liosjiital at

lirooks's Station. The brain pulsations were distinctly visible. Tlie patient was

perfectly rational, conversing freely, and com]ilainiiig of hunger. No jiaiii in the

head was experienced, nor any functional cercbi'al derangement. Water dressing

"was applied, and perfect (pii(!t enjoined. On the lOtli, suppuration was fi'ce and

healthy. The patient then comjilained of great inconvenience from a rattling sound

in the head, which could be heard at a distance of several paces from the bed, and

which was synchronous with the brain pulse, being ap]iaiently caused by the

vibr.itions of pus at e.ach pulsation. On May l'<?th, the pulso was 13G and strong,

and the patient complained of considerable pain in the head. Ice was applieil to

the wound, and tinct. veratri virid. given every hour, which, in about twenty

hours, reduced the pulse to 80. He was somewhat stujiid and slec|iless, had

involuntary discharges, and slight paralysis of lett arm and leg, though no diniiuii-

tioii of sensibility existed. The wound still su[ipuratod freely. Patient was

occasionally turned on his face, to allow the pus to drain from the wound. The

paralysis and stupor increased gradually until May 20th, when ditfii'ulty in mictu-

rition was observed ; delirium set in, and continued with only occasional inter-

missions. On the 25tli, paralysis of left side had become complete. The nglit

side of face was partially paralyzed, the pulse extremely irregular, and the vision entirely gone. These symptoms increased in

gravity until the 27tli, when the jiatient died in a somnolent but not comatose condition. Thv pont-mnrlem revealed an adhesion

of the dui'a mater to the brain matter, and also to the skull around the orifice. An abscess was found, extending from the

opening tlirougli the right anterior lobe of cerebrum ; also, pus on the cribriform ]ilate and around the optic foramina. No

traces of the ball were discovei'ed. The pathological specimen is figured by the wood-cut. The o|)eiung in the frontal bone is

elliptical, and measures one-half by one inch, and is surrounded by a ring of bone in process of separation ; the line of

demarcation having formed. The s|ieciinen and history were contributed by Burgeon A. M. Clark. U. S. V.

Fifi. no.—iScjrnient of frontal bone, showinf^
oxfnliiilion .ilKiut a jirmiRliot perforation. Sjtec.

IL'M. Sect. I, A. M. M. | Nut. size]

C.VSE.—Private Gottleili 8- , Co. E, 122d New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, .June 4th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the frontal bone at the coronal suture, just behind the letl

frontal eminence. He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corjis, and on June 7th, sent to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. On the following day, the b.all and fragments of lione were removed, leaving the dura mater exposed. On June

9tli, erysipelas supervened, and death occurred on June 10th, 1864. On opening the scalp at the autopsy, one and a half ounces

of blood exuded; the dura mater beneath the injury was firmly covered with blood clots; the left, hemisphere of tlie brain was

much congested, and the injured part down the corpus callostim so much contused as to resemble boiled chocolute. The patho-

logical specimen is No. 253!), A. M. M. The opening in the bone is an inch in diameter, the amount of tlie vitreous table

removed being the greater. The ball is traversed by a broad, deep groove from point to base. The specimen was contributi'd

by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Edward F- -, Co. K, 47tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Pocotaligo,

South Carolina, October 22d, 18G2, by a musket ball, whit-li divided the central and jiosti'i-ior portion of the scalp, penetrated

and lodged in the frontal bone. He was admittc<i into the general hospital at Hilton Head on the following day, when the missile

was removed. The wound did well for three weeks, when erysipelas set in. It disaiijieared under aii]iropriate treatment.

Suppuration commenced and spiculte of bone came awaj-, or were removed at various times. Constant headache, of a dull,

heavy nature, was present. The wound closed, aTid no uneasiness was experienced except upon exposure to the rays of the sun.

He was returned to duty on November 19tli, 18G2. About February 4tli. he was admitted into tlie Fort Jefferson Hospital,

Tortugas, Florida, witli marked symptoms of compression. The jiupils were slightly dilated; pulse 75, and of moderate

volume; severe headache, and alternate flashes of heat ; anorexia. The tongue was covered with a heavy white fur. The

bowels were torpid. Blisters were applied to the nape of the neck, and a cathartic given. He gradually grew weaker, notwith-

standing the administration of tonics. Opiates were given to promote sleeji. I'artial paralysis of tlie lower extremities took

phwe. His mind remained clear until about thirty-six hours before death. A comatose condition gradually set in, his pupils

became much dilated, and he expired on February lOtli, 1863. The ^wst-morleni revealed a slight congestion of the membranes

and a slight depression of osseous matter beneath the seat of injury. .iVn abscess was found in the left posterior lobe of the

cerebriiin, which contained about eight ounces of dark colored and very offensive pus. Tlie sides of the cavity were lined by a

yello\vish white membrane, which was readily broken up by the fingers, 'i'he left anterior lobe was in a uorraal condition.

The case is reported tiy Assistant Surgeon I. H. .Scheetz, 47th I'emisylvania Volunteers.
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Cask.—Private Simon Kcsslcr. Co. E, Otli Now 'i'ork Heavy Artillcrv, afrod 22 yi'am, was woliiidcd at PetcrKliiirp,

Vii'fjiniu, Aiiiil 2il, lSCr>, by a coiiiiidal ball, wldrli t'nKliii-c<l tlic iicciiiital bone near its cfiitre and pt'ni'tratfd tlic bi'aiii ; he also

ivci'ivcd a slif_'bt Hesli wound over tbc rifxlit scapnla. lie was, on tbc next day, a<lniitted to tlie hospital of the Sixth Corps,

and tlienee tiansfeiTed to the Lineoln Hospital, Washington, on the Sth. On tlie lOth, the patient had become slif;htly comatose.

He was placed under the inttneme of etlier, and Acting Assistant Surgeon W. B. Chambers made a vertical incision tliroiigli the

integument and removed the ball and fragments of bone, including the occijiifal protuberance. Cold water dressings and lead

and i)|iiuiu wash were applied anil quinine and iron administered. Traumatic erysijielas supervened, and death resulted, on

April l^|li, from exhaustion. A jmst-morttm examination showed extensive coniminntioii of bone. The posterior jiortion of

brain was nnudi C(jngested. The case is re])orted by Assistant Surgeon J. C. JIcKee, U. S. A.

Ca.sk,—Private P. C. ffdiooh, Co. E, 40th Virginia Regiment, P. A. C. S., aged 41 years, was admitted into Confederate

Hospital No. 12, liicbmoud, Virginia, on the 12th of May, lc!G3. He had been wounded at the battle of Chaucellorsville,

Virginia, May lid, 1863, by a shell, which fractured and depressed the right parietal bone, and also fractured one <if the nu'ta-

carpal bones of the right hand. On a(hnission, paralysis of the left side existed and his bowels had not been nu)ved for two
weeks. Calomel ami purgative enemata were given. On May 2()th, I)rs. Canii>bell and Petacolas removed several loose ]iieee»

of bone through incisions in (he seal]). After the operation coma supervenc'd, followed by erysijielas of scalp and face. Pounded

ice was applied to the head, jjurgative enemata ordered, and tincture of iodine apjilicd locally. Death occurred on May 25th, l^fi.').

C'a.sk.—Private Hfirrhnn U , Co. E, 53d North Carolina Kcgiment, aged 29 years, was wounded in the engagement

near Waslungton, D. C, July 12tli, lpfi4, by a c<inoidal ball, which entered in front of the right brancli of the coronal suture,

ti'avei'sed the brain, fractured the jiosterior angle of the right parietal bone two inches from the occipital protuberance, and

liidged beneath the scalp. He was, on July 14th, admitted to the Lincoln Hospital. Brain substance, in a disorganized

condition, ooze<l from the wound. Cold water dressings were applied, and calomel, opium, cathartics, and low diet ordered.

On July lUth, the jiatient rejected all food, became unconscious, and groaned as if in much pain. He was attacked by frecpient

and gevere convulsions, aiul evacuated urine involuntarily. At times there were lucid intervals (>f short duration. Htrabisnuis

to a marked ilegree existed. On July 22d, he had improved a little, and on July 24tli free incisions were tn.'ide to evacuate a

large; amount of pus. The missile and several fragments of the parietal hone were also removed. He i-ontimuMl to improve

until .July 27th, when lurnujri'hage occui'red from bi'anches of the meningeal artery, which was ari'ested by comjwess. He was

now perfectly conscious, but comjilaineil of weakness. On the following day convulsions recurred, and continued with increased

severity, until death occurred on .Iidy 28th, 18G4. The auto))sy revealed extensive connninution of the right pai'ietal bone in the

track of the ball, which was six inches in length ; the posterior ])art of the right lobe of brain was protruding, ami in a state of

discirgaiuzatiou ; the anterior portion was ajijiarently healthy; the jiericraniuni was much thickened and congested. The case is

rejMjrtcd by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. L. Lcavitt. The |)athologii-al specimen is No. 29(15, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was
contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Uean. Between the wounds of entrance and exit is a bridge of bone two and a

half inches wide. The edges of the fracture are necrosed. The surrounding bone is porous, and shows traces of the fonnation

of a line of demarcation.

Case.—Private Charles A. S , Co. D, 46th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded in an engagement near

Petersburg, Virginia, June 26th, 1864, by a eonoidal musket ball, which entered above the left superciliary ridge, fractured the

roof of orbit and the inner table of skull, opened the frontal sinus, and lodged. The eye was bulged out, and the sclerotic

coat had the appearance of being blistered ; fracture extended ten lines above the supra-orbital arch. He was conveyed to the

field hospital of the 3d division, Nmth Corps, where the ball and spiculaj of bone were removed by Surgeon W. C. Shurlock,

51st Pennsylvania Volunteers. He was thence sent to City I'oint, Virginia, and on July 1st transferred to Wa.sliington, D. C,
entering Lincoln Hospital on the same day. The wouml was looking well for several days, when it became inflamed and

swollen, and in order to pennit free evacuation of pus it was enlarged. The case progressed iiivorably until the 14th, when he

became very wild aiul restless, with some fever. Saline cathartics and small doses of calomel were administered, also ipecac

and opium. Collodion was apj>lied to brain substance, which protruded like a cauliflower excrcsence. Coma sujiervened,

and death ensued on .July 27th, 1864. The post-mortem examination revealed a huge amount of subarachnoid effiision; the

brain sid>stance in the region of the wound was very sofl and jiulpy ; the left lobe of the cerebellum was softened, and on its

e.xterruil surface was a deposit resembling pus. A similar deposit was also observed in the medulla and upper portion of the

spinal cord. The pathological specimen is No. 2891, Sect. I, A. M. M. One inch of the supra-orbital arch is cari'ied away, and

the opening involves one scpiare inch of the external table. The opening internally is a little larger, part of the orbital plate is

absent, the frontal simis is opened, aiul a fissure extends inward to the cribriform plate of the ethmoid. The bone immediately

arouinl the opening is crihrifonn. and is covered with a thin chalky layer of new formation. The specimen was contributed

by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Ca.se.—Private Dnriil L. T , Co. 0, 12th Georgia Kegiment, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3il, 18t)4, by a conoiilal ball, which entered three-fourths of an inch outside of the outer canthus of the

letl eye. passed through the zygonuilic arch, grooved the squamous jiortion of the temporal bone for a distance of two inches,

involving both tables, and (i.artly indiedded itself hi the brain. He remained in a field ho.spital until June 8th, when he was

tran.sferred t<i the Lincoln Hospital, Washington. He was able to answer questions by "yes" and "no," but not understand-

ingly. The pupils were moderately dilated ; the pulse 78 and weak. On the followhig day he was etherized, and the ball

and some fragments of the bone were remove<l thnuigh an incision in the scalp. The wound was full of pieces of fractured

bone, and exhibited a disposition to slough. The incision was united by two studies, and colli water dressings and a baiulage

were applied. l'"or an hour siibseiiuent to the operation the patient w,as very wild, requiring to be held in bed. He gradually

became ipiii't, and slept during the night. On the 12th, he answered some intiriogatories correctly ; his appetite was good.
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and Ills bowels open. lit' continiit'd in this fonilition, eating and sleeping well and answering qnestiims, until tlie 20tli,

when tlie eonia ileejiened, and (U'atli finally took place on June i<!3d, 18G4. A iiost-mortcm examination revealed the lell

hemisphere entirely hroken down, and the eeiehelhnn very mueh softened. The ]iathologieal speeinien is No. 2005, Seet. 1,

A. M. M., and was contrihnted, with the history, hy Acting Assistant .Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Case.—I'rivate Edwai-d S , Co. L, lltli Vermont Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, Juno 3d, ly04, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the occipital bone, just above the left extremity of the

superior curvHd line. He was conveyed to Washington, and on the lOtli, admitted into Em<ny Hospital. On the 11th, Surgeon

N. K. Moseley, U. K. V., extracteil the liall from the left lateral sinus, removed spiculic of bone, and elevated the depressed

portions. Well marked symptoms of compression of the brain existed, with great mental derangement, and the patient was

comatose most of the time. Sjionges

were introduced into the wound to

eonti'ol hasmoi'i'hage, :uid cold water

dressings were applied. A temporary

imjirovement took |)lace, but death

ensiu'd on June 18th, 1804. The

]iatho]ogical s])ecimens are shown in

the wood-cuts. The opening in the

occipital bone, from which fragments

have been removed, measures one and

a half inches horizontally and one

inch in width ; the posterior part of

the edge shows marks of having been

cut away by the bone gouge forcejis.

Tlierc is no fissuring. The sin-ronnding portions of the inner table show marks of diseased action,

contributed by Surgeon N. \i. Moseley, U. S. V.

Case.— Private John S-

Flr., llio.—Section of cranium fractured by musket
tiall. I<i>ec. liSlifi, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Fig. 121.—Sp.it ball and fraprments of cra-

nium. 5i)cc.4ilt)4,.Sect. I, A.M. M. [Nut.sizu.]

The specnnen was

-, Co. D, 170th New York Volunteers, aged 52 years, was wounded at the b.attle of North

Anna Eiver, Virginia, May 24th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, winch caused a depressed fracture of the parietal bone. He
was admitted into field hospital, 2d division, Second Corps, and thence sent to the Emory Hospital, Washington, May 2t(th.

Ills mind being weak and wandering. Surgeon N. E. Moseley, U. S. V., elevated and removed a portion of depressed bone.

Cold water dressings and light compression were a])plied to the wound. The patient died on .June 8tli, 1864. The
pathological specimen is No. 4720, Sect. I, A. M. M., consisting of eight small fragments of bone, ])rincipally from the imier

table, the largest being about one-half inch in width ,ind three-fourths of an inch in length, contributed by Surgeon N. K.

Moseley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Benjamin N , Co. G, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at Dee]) Bottom,

Virginia, August 14th, 1804, by a conoidal musket ball, which passed through the zygoma and squamous portion of the left

temporal bone and penetrated the brain. He was admitted into the hospital of the Second Cor])S at City Point on the lOtli,

being delirious at the time. On the following day, he was forwarded by bos]iital

steamer to Washington, an<l admitted to the Emory Hospital in a comatose condition.

His right side was paralyzed, pulse feeble and 105 i)er minute, and extensive eechy-

mosis existed around each eye. There was considerable laceration of the soft parts

and extensive ccmiminution of bone. The brain protruded and discharged from the

opening. Chlorofonn was administered, and Surgeon N. E. Moseley, U. S. V.,

removed the ball and several spicula; of bone, which had been forced into the brain.

Cold water dressings were ai)plied, and the patient was placed on the injured side

to promote discharge, Calomel an<l strict antiphlogistic treatment were ordered,

but death supervened on August ISJth, 18(i4. An autopsy showed extensive lacer-

ation of anterior and middle lobes of brain. The ball bad passed through a portion

of pons varolii and the crura cerelielli of left side. The brain was considerably

congested. The pathological specimen, represented by the wood-cut, shows a

fragment of the squamous portion of the left temporal, with a conoiilal ball half

severed by the edge of the fractured bone. The fragments include one stpiare inch of

surface. The specimen was contributed by the operator. Surgeon N.E. Moseley. U.S.V.

Case.—Private William A. H-

Flc. \'2\l.—Ball and frap:uients of bone rc-

niDVod frunj the stiuU. Spec. 3130, Sect. 1, A.
M. M.

-, Co. E, 19tli Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of Antietam,

Maiyland, September 17th, 18G2, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and dejiressed both tables of the anterior inferior portion ot

the right parietal bone. The missile had split upon the fractiu'ed edge of the bone. He wtis conveyed to Washington, and

admitted to the Capitol Hospital on the 23d, and was thence transferreil to the Satterlee Hosj)ital, Philadeliihia, October 12th.

Threi? days later, Assistant Surgeon E. de W. ]?renemiui, U. S. A., made a semi-lunar incision in the sctdp, and dissected up the

flap, when a co|)iou8 ha'morrhage occnn-ed. He then irmovetl several small detaihed ])ieces of bone, and also a triangular piece

of the internal table, which was pressing heavily upon the dura mater, and by means of an elevator, raised an adjacent portion

of the bone. The membranes of the brain were found to be penetrateil. and tWmi the character of the (hseharge, it was believed

that the brain itself was seriously injured. The pulsations of tlie middle meningeal arteiy were distinctly felt. After the

o|>eration the sym])toms of compri'ssion passed awtiy. The patient was much prostrtited, but in the full })ossession of his senses.

He was kept in bed, on low diet, ami under iintiphlogistic treatment. On October 23<l he was attacked with collitjuative
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(liarrliopa. Pvfpmi.a Rupervened, oaiising dcatli <m tlie 21st of Novpinber, 1862. Tlie pathological Bpeeimen, No. 883, Sect. I,

A. M. M., shows tivu small IVagineiits, tVom l)otli tables of the ))aiic'tal bone, ivpresoiiting nearly one square inch of surface.

The specimen and history were contributed by Assistant Surgeon E. de W. Brenenian, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Corporal John B , Co. I), 103d Poniisvlvania Volunteers, aged 49 year.s, was -wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal nniski't ball, wliicli fi'acturcd and depressed the left jiarietal bone, at a point one

ini'li posterior to the articulation with the temporal bone, and on a lino with the temporal ridge. The missile lodged. Ho was

admitted into the Emory Hos])ital, Washington, on the 7th ;
being unconscious at the time. On removing spicul.-c of the bone,

and coagula, considerable luemorrhage occurred, and cerebral matter exude<l. Consciousness returned, but the patient was

extremely weak and exhausted from loss of blood. Stinndants were freely given, and colil water dressings ap))lied to the head.

On June 8tli the wound was agaui examined, and fimr spicida; of bone were removed by Surgccm X. K. Jloseley, U. S. V. ; the

ball could not be discovered. No marked imi)ri)vement took place at any time. A low, muttering delirium supervened, and

death occurred on June 12tli, 1864. At the auto]isy, a fracture was found exteniling from the point of enti-ance to the anterior

border of the left parietal bone. A ] art of the petrous portion of the temporal bone was carried away. Extensive inflamma-

tion existed thi-oughout the lett liemi.sphere. The pathological specimen, No. 250G, Sect. I, A. JI. M., was contributed by Surgeon

N. R. Moseley, U. S. V., and consists of three fragments of bone of the cranium, involving a little over one square inch of the

inner table.

Case.—Private Benjamin 11. C , Co. G. 48tli Illinois Volunteers, was wounded in an engagement near Atlanta,

Georgia, July 21st, 1864. by a coiioi<Ial ball, which fractured both tables of the cranium, at the middle of the superior border of

the lefl parietal bone. He was immediately conveyed to the hospital (jf the 4th division. Fifteenth Corjis, where he renniined

until August 11th, when he was transferred to Marietta, Georgia, and admitted into general field iHJsijital, Fifteenth Corjis.

Several fragments of bone were removed, cold water dressings applied to the liead, and nourishing diet ordered. The case

progressed favorably until the 20th, when patient began to fail. Convulsions occuri'ed, coma supervened, and death ensued on

August 23d, 18G4. The pathological specimen is No. 3486, Sect. I, A. M. JI., a segment of cranium necrosed at the seat of

injury. The diseased surt'ace of the outer table measures two by two and a half inches, and there is an opening three-fourths of

an inch in diameter. Other fragments, almost sejiarateil, are in situ, and the rest of the bone is discolored, cribriform, and

carious. Internally the diseased surface measin-cs one-fourih b}' two and a half inches. The specimen was I'ontributed by

Surgecm A. Goslin, 48lh Illinois Vohmteers.

Case.—Sergeant James F , Co. K, 14th Maine A'^oluntcers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Port Hudson, Louisiana,

May 27th, 186,3, by a conoidal nniskct ball, which caused a compoimd comminuted fracture of the right parietal boue, one inch

anterior to the parietal eminence. He was conveyed to New Orleans, and entered the University Hospital on the 2Uth. A
ninnber of small pieces of bone were removed fi'om the anterior portion of the parietal bone. The lasc pogressed well until .lime

5th, when the patient became t'omatose and died. A continued discharge of brain substance had taken place for foin-teen hoiu's

before his death. The pathological specimens are No. 1301 an<l 13((2, showing, the former, a section of the cranium ; and the

latter, a wet i)reparation of a segment of the scalp. The fracture in the cranium measures one and three-fourths inches antero-

posteriorly, and nearly one inch in widtli. A fragment of the inner table remains attached, being depressed two lines on the

free edge. A fissure of both tables passes into the temporal bone, entering the auditory canal. The specimens and history were

contributed by Assistant Surgeon P. S. Connor, U. S. A.

Case.—Sergeant Lewis N. E , Co. 1, 1st Michigan Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded March 29th, 1865, at the

South Side Railroad, Virginia, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the postei-ior superior angle of the parietal bone. He was

at once admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Fifth Corps, and thence sent to the Emory Hos[)ital, Washington,

where he arrived on April 4th in a comatose condition, with partial paralysis of the lower extremities. He was on the same

day placed under the influence of chlorofonn and ether, and Surgeon N. li. Moseley, U. S. V., removed nine spicuhe of bone,

together with a jiortion of tlie ball. Water dressings were applied, tonics, stiiiiulaiit.s, and nutritious diet ordered, but death

ensued on April 23d, 1865, fr<mi exhaustion. The |>atlii>logical specimen is No. 4075, Sect. I, A. M. M., part of a conoidal ball

and six fragments of outer and inner table and diploe. making up together nearly one square inch of boue. The specimen and

liistory were contributed by Surgeon N. K. Jloseley, U. S. V.

C.vsi:.—Private Augustus E , Co. V. 2(lth Maine Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Spottsylvani.a,

Virginia, May ]2tli, l-'64. by a tragiiK'iit of .shell, which fractured the anterior superior angle of the right parietal bone. He
was ailmitted into Stanton Hos]iital. Washington, on the 20tli, where sjiicuhe of bone were removed. Ice dressings were

applied, and tonics and stimulants administered. The patient sank rapidly, and died on May 24tli, 1864, from exhaustion.

The iiathological specimen is No. 2679, Sect. I. A. M. JI. A section of cr.anium, with si.x fragments of bone. The opening in

the parietal measures one and three-fourth inches from right to left, and half an inch aiitero-jiostcriorly. The shape of the

opening is very unusual, being nearly that of a rectangle. The specimen and history were contributed by Assistant Surgeon

Gesrge A. Muiwick, U. S. V.

C.VSE.—Private John W. A , Co. F, 70tli Indiana Vohinteer.s, was wounded at the battle of Resaca, Georgia,

May 14th, ]8(>4, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the outer and iipjier angle of the right orbit. He was for several weeks

treated in the hospital of the 3(1 division. Twentieth CoiTis, near Resaca, where fragments of bone were removed. On June 2511),

he was conveyeil to the field liospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. The patient was hisensible at the time of admission, and died

within half an hour. At the autopsy, the opening made by the missile was found to be nearly an inch in diameter, the fracture

involving the superciliary ridge, the orbital plate, the external angular process, and frontal sinus. The pathological specimen

is No. 1235, Sei't. I. A. M. M. One fragment of the orbital plate remains in situ, slightly depresseil. The inner table ojiposite

each frontal eniinence is iribriliirm. The specimen was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. S. Kilburn.
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Case.—Private Aslier P . Co. G, 14th New Jersey Volunteers, iiged 32 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Vh'Kinia, June 1, 1864. by a conr)idal ball, whii-li entered at the centre of the siipra-orbhal ridge, let^ side of the o»

fronti.1, producing a comniiTuited iVai'tiu'e. whifh extended transversely to the coronal suture, and below to the junction of the

zygonui witli the malar bono. The mi.s.sile lodged in tlu: brain, lie was inunediatcly admitted to the 3d division, .Si.Kth Corps,

hospital, and on June Kith transferred to the Lincoln Hospital, AVashington. No untoward symptoms ap))eared until the 18th,

wlien he complained of pain in his head. Several spicula? of bone, and a buckshot niu(di i)ut out of sha]>e, were extracted.

On the 20th, he was placed under the hifluence of ether. A crucial incision was then made in the scalp, and several jKirtions

of the sui)ra-orbital jdate, and of the inner table of the frontal boue, were removed; also a conoidal ball, which was deeply

imbedded in the brain substance. After the operation, the patient improved until the 24th, when delirium set in. Total

unconsciousness, restlessness, and low muttei-ing supervened, succeeded by partial and then entire paralysis of the body.

These symptoms pi'evailed until .Tune 24th, 18G4, when death ensued. The post-mortem examination revealed the brain at the

seat of injury very much disorganized, of a ilark brown color, and of the consistency of starch. The rest of the brain was

much softened, the ventricles containing a large quantity of fluid. The pathological specimen is No. 266G, Sect. I, A. M. M., and

was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. Ansell.

Ca.sb.—Private Charles S. Mattox, Co. H, 12tli Pennsylvania Reserves, .aged 20 years, was Avounded at the battle of

Sijottsytvania Court-house. Virginia, May 10th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, whiidi fractured and depresse<l the lef\ parietal bone.

He was brought to the Emory Hospital, Washington, on tht^ 13th, in an almost senseless condition. On the 18th, Surgeon N.

R. Moseh^y, U. S. V., removed the depressed bone an<l applied cold water dressings. The patient revived and continued to

im])rovc until the 21st, when he sudilenly relapsed into a comatose condition, and died on the following day. The history was

contributed by Surgeon N. E. Moseley, U. S. V.

Case.—Sergeant George Saunders, Co. T>, 7th New York Heavy Artillery, .aged 39 years, was wounded at the battle of

Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3(1, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the back of the head a little above the occi]iital protu-

berance, and to the right of the median line, conuninuted the bone at the orifice of entrance and lodged in the cranium. He was

conveyed to "Wasliington, entering Emory Hos])ital on June 7th, whence he was transferreil to Baltimore on the 11th, and

admitted to Camden Stre(!t Hospital. On .Tune IGth, he was placed under the influence of chloroform, and .Surgeon Z. E. liliss,

U. S. v., removed a luimber of loose fragments of bone, and with a jirobe tr.aced the track of the ball through the substance of

the brain, in a forward and upward direction about four inches, but failed to discover the ball. Some pus escaped as the probe

was introduced. The jiarts were very little swollen and not very painfid. The i)atient reacted promptly. Interrujiteil sutures

were inserted, adhesive strips and cold water dressings applied, opiates administt'red, anil stiraulanis and initritious diet ordered.

There was no .apparent clnuige in the j)atient's condition after the operation. Coma supervened^ and death occurred June 18tli,

1864.

Casio—.\djutant Henry McConville, 25th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entereil the right parietal eminence, causing extensive

coinminutiou, and lodged in the substance of the brain. He received, in the same engagement, two other wounds ; one in the

neck ami the other in the chest. On .Tune 3d, he was admitted to the Eighteentli t'ori)S h<)S]iital. and thence transferred, on

June 6th, to the Arniory Stiuare Hosjiital, Washington. Simple dressings were applied to the head. On June 11 th, several

spiculiE were removed from the fractured cranium. Coma supervened and the case terminated fatally on June 12tli, 1864.

Besides the cases of removal of fragments of the skull after gunshot fracture some

details of which have been given in the foregoing abstracts, one hundred and five cases of

a similar nature are entered upon the registers. Many of them present features of interest

;

but the space allotted to this Section will not admit a full record of their histories. It is

only practicable to enumerate them, and to note the more prominent complications.

Hemorrhage.—Bleeding, either intracranial or from vessels without the skull, is

mentioned by the reporters as an important element in seven of these cases.

Aberneathy, J. W., Sergeant, Co. B, 15th .South Carolina Regiment, aged 26 y<'ars. Fredericksburg, December 13tli,

1862. Fracture of right pai-ietal by conoidal ball. Charlottesville Hospital. Removal of ball and fragments. Arterial

hsemorrhages occurred Decendier 16th and lUth. Died December IDth, 1862.

Daxk, William, Private, 21st, Massachusetts, aged 16 years. South Mills, April 18th. 1862. Friicture of frontal by

conoidal b.all. Hygeia Ho.sjntal. May 4th, removal of ball and fragments of bone. Ha;morrhage giving rise to clot within the

cranium. May 5th, clotted mass was removed. Died Jhiy 7tli. 1862.

Delano, Evehett M., Private, Co. E, Ist Maine Heavj- Artillery, aged 21 years. Spottsylvania, May 12tli, 1864.

Fi-acture of left temporal by conoidal ball. Emory Hospital, W^ashington. Removal of ball and fragments of bone, May 22d.

Hseniorrhage from jugular vein took place, causing death within two minutes, May 22d, 1864.

Dougherty, Joseph, Sergeant, Co. B, 69th New York, aged 23 yeai-s. Spottsylvania, May 13th, 1864. Fracture of

right parietal by shell. Alexandria hosi)ital. Removal of fragment of bone. Htemorrhage from middle meningeal artery.

Ligation of common carotid above the omo-hyoid. May 26tli, haimorrhage recurred. Died May 26th, 1864.

Konkle, W. H., Private, Co. B, 44th Georgia Regiment. Cold Harbor, Jime 2d, 1864. Fracture of frontal by shell.

Cliimborazo Hospital, Richmond. Removal of fragments of bone. Hajmorrhage. Death, June 8th, 1864.
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Nf.al, JoSF.ni, Private, Co. I!, 1st Maryl;iii(l. CliniHcllorsviUc. May 3(1, ISB:!. Fracture of right parietal liy i-aiiistcr-

Bliof. St. Aloysiiis Hospital, Wasliiiigton. May lOtli, removal of spieuUe. June 8tli, lucinorrliage from a braiuli of the

temporal artery. Died June ICtli, 1863.

Taylor, Uodney I., Private, Co. F, 1st Maine Heavy Artilh>ry, aged 25 years. Spottsylvania, May 19th, 1864.

Fracture of left temporal by conoidal ball. Armory Square lIosj)ital, Washington. Removal of spicuUc, and ligation of

temporal artery, June 3d. Death, June 5th, 18G4.

In four instances, the bleeding was from vessels within the skull; in two, from the

temporal artery or its branches; in one, from the jugular vein. In two of the cases of

intracranial bleeding, solutions of persulphate of iron on dossils of lint were employed.

In the case of rupture of the middle meningeal artery. Surgeon E. IJentloy, U. S. V.,

resorted to the extreme measure of ligating the common carotid artery. The hfemorrhage

did not recur; but the patient succumbed on the thirteenth day, after a series of chills and

other phenomena of pyemic infection. In the case of Aberneathy,^ paraplegic, treated

by Dr. J. S. Davis, of the University of Virginia, the temperature was observed, and

found lowered on the side opposite the injury. In three of the seven cases, balls, as well

as bone splinters, were removed. Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. 8. V., ascribed the almost

instantaneous death, in the patient with haemorrhage from the jugular vein, to the entrance

of air into the vessel, which was found largely opened by ulceration.

Gangrene.—Among the cases of this category were three of sloughing of the wound

of the scalp:

Caley, Joii.v, Sergeant, Co. A, 11th Tennessee Cavalry, .aged 51 years. Nashville, October 27fh, 1864. Penetrating

fracture ot parietal by pist(d ball, (luring an affray. Cumberland hospital. Kemoval of fragments. November 5th, gangrene

appeared. Death, November 7th, 1864.

Shan'NOX, Ja:mk.s F., Captain, Co. C, 9th Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 33 years. Bull Run, August 29th, 1862.

Oimshot fracture of left |)anetal. Hospital at Georgetown, D. C. September 7th, removal of fragments of boue; September

10th, gangrene; September 12th, death.

St.iur, Jamks a., Corporal, Co. 1$, 18tli Indiana. Gunshot fracture of the left parietal. Admitted to Hospital No. 6,

New Albany. Indian.a, October 7th, 1863. Removal of fragment of bone. December 20th, gangrene attacked the wound.

Death, December 26th, 1863.

Pycemia.—This complication is not often referred to in the notes of the cases of this

class, though doubtless often existing unremarked. The all-pervading malarial element

to which our sick and wounded were continuously exposed, while modifying the symptoms

of many diseases, served yet more remarkably to mask the phenomena resulting from

traumatic afl'ections. And this was especially true in regard to pytemia. The most skilled

observers were frequently at a loss, whether to regard a chill occurring in a wounded man,

as the result of the malaria of the locality, or the premonition of pus formation. In a

great number of cases time or opportunity for autojjsy were lacking.

nittSTOI,. L. T., Corporal, Co. G, 37ll] Wisconsin, aged 25 years. Petersburg, .July 30th, 1864. Fr.actnre .and deiiression

of ocii])ital by conoidal ball. Field and New York lio.spitals. Removal of fragments of bone. August 11th, pyiemia developed.

Died Augu.st 14th, 1864.

Chr'i.ihulm, Xral A'., Pr-ivatc, Co. H, ITth Alal)aina Regiment, .aged .38 years. Atlanta, July 20tli, 1864. Fractm-e of

frontal Iiy conoidal ball. Nashville hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone, September 5th. Oct(jber6th, ]iya;mia sujiervened,

resulting in death, October 12th, 1864.

Abscess.—Formations of pus between the skull and membranes, and within the brain

tissue, were not uncommon.

ARfnEi,. Mo.iK.s, Private, 22d IT. S. Colored Troops, aged 28 years. Petcrsbm-g, .Tune 1.5th, 1864. Fracture of frontal

by conoidal ball. Field and lialfoin' hos))itals. Removal of fragments at various times. Died August 11th, 1864, from pressure

on brain jiroduced by pus accumulated Ix^neath the skull.

1 For a full account of this case, see Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal. Vol. 1, page 42. March, 1864.
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Haydon. JliniAKL, Private, Co. D, (illi Wisconsin. (!ctlyslinr<,'. .)iily 1st. IHIi;!. Fniituiv (if l.^t't side of fninliil lioiic

by conoidul ball. Caiiij) Lettoniiaii and York hospitals, lieiiioval of fragiiu'iits. l'ii)ilL'j)tic fonvulsionw Jalv 25tb. Death,

August 5th, 186;!. Autop.sy rovfaletl a large ahaeess undei' j>ia mater.

Pakkek, Louis, Private, Co. K, 43d New York, aged :W years. Fi-ederieksliurg. Deeeiuber I'.ith. IrtlVi. Fraeture of

oeeipital by eoiioidal ball. Tliird division hospital, Alexandria. Kenioval of several fragments. Died Janu.ary 13th, 1803.

Autopsy reveale<l two ounees of grayish pus between dura mater and ecrebelhini.

1'
, DoMLN'iCK, Private, Co. K, 10th New York. Fredericksburg. December 13th, 1802. Dejiressed fracture

of occipital by conoidal ball. Field and Georgetown hospitals. Several fragments of bone removed. Death, December 13th,

1862. Autopsy revealed subarachnoid effusion of blood and softening of posterior lobe of brain. Viscera inflamed. Tho
pathological specimen is No. 8G5, Sect. I, A. M. M., a segment of cranium, with dcjiression of fragments. Contributed by

lirigade Surgeon John L. Le Coiite, U. S. V.

TUUXEY, KicilAUD L., Private, Co. E, 2d Pennsylvania, aged 23 years. Petersburg, August 3d, 1804. Fracture and

depression of right parietal by shell. Field and F'ort Monroe hospitals. Removal of pieces of dejiressed bone August 9th,

Died August 10th, 1864, from compression of the brain by pus beneath the dura mater.

DUNllAJr, Gkorgk W., Private, Co. E, 9th New Y^ork Heavy Artillery. Cold Harbor, June 1st, 1804. Penetrating

fracture of left parietal by conoidal ball. Corps and Fairfax Seminary liospitals. Kemoval of fragments. Died June 11th,

1864, from abscess formed in the brain.

Unknown. Gunshot fracture of left temporal. Lincoln Hosjiital, AVaslungton, April 8th, 1805. Removal of fragments

April 10th. Died April 12th, 1805. Autopsy shoW(«l a large abscess involving nearly the entiiv left side of cerebrum.

Worleij, Willinm, Private. Danville Artillei-y, aged 22 years. Petersburg. A])ril 1st, 1805. Penetrating fracture of

parietal by conoidal ball. Lincoln Hosjiital, Washington. Removal of fragments .Vpril 18th. Death, April 23d, 1805. Autopsy

revealed an abscess in upper portion of brain.

Encephalitis.—Of course nearly all of the fatal cases might come under this heading,

but a few, undistinguished by special complications, are placed here:

Qi;iNE, John, Private, Co. G, 12th Illinois. Allatoona, Georgia, October 5tli, 1804. Fracture of fTOntal, left side, by

conoidal b.all. Irflt eye destroyed. Corps hosi)ital. Removal of fragments and some brain substance. Meningitis. Died

October 13th, 1804.

Smith, John E., Priv.ate. (,'o. D, 10th Indiana. Arkansas Post, Jamiary lllh, 1803. Fracture of left parielal by

grape-shot. Dura mater not injured. Adams Jlosjiital, Jlcniiiliis. J{enn)val of depressed bone. Inllanmiation of meiunges.

Died F'ebruary 8th, 1803.

IIOWKTII, JoiIX, Lieutenant, Co. C, 0th New ,Ici-sey. Cliancellorsvilh'. May 3il, 1803. Fracture of frontiil by <'on(>idal

ball. Kemoval of ball and fragments. Aloysius Hosjiital, Washington, Jlay 13th. Trauuiatic ence}ihalitis. Died May 14th,

1863.

LouDERBECK, Geoeoe, Private, Co. B, 4th Ohio, aged 27 years. Ream's Station, August 25th. 1864. Depressed fracture

of frontal bone by conoidal ball. Corps and Emory hospitals. Elevation and removal of spiculoe August 31st. Died September

3d, 1864, of plirenitis.

Tiiylor, J., Private, Co. C, 5th North Carolina Regiment, aged 23 years. Winchester. September 19th, 1804. Fracture

of cranium by conoidal ball. Dejiot hosjiital at Winchester. Removal of fragments. Died .Sej)tember21st, 1804, from cerebritis.

TliOMrsoN, WiLLLVM, Private, Co. E, lOtli Massachusetts, aged 41 years. Spottsylvania, May 12th, 1864. Fraeture

of frontal by conoidal ball. Corjjs and Emory hosjiitals. Kemoval of ball and fragment of bone May 18th. Inflammation of

brain. Died May 30th, 1864.

The two following cases illustrate the danger of cerebral inflammation at periods

remote from the reception of the injury:

Y'OUNG, George J., Corporal, Co. D, 29th Ohio, aged 20 years. I'ine Knob, Georgia, June l.'ith. 1804. F^-acture of

frontal by c(moiilal ball. Field, Nashville, and Columbus hosjiitals. Removal of fragment of bone. Inflammation of brain.

Died June 13th, 1805.

B , Hugh, Corponil, Co. I. 2d U. S. Infantry, aged 33 years. Gettysburg, July 2. 1803. Fracture of front.al and

zvgomatic jmicess of miliar bone by conoidal ball. Left eye destroyeil. Gettysburg and Y'i>rk hosjjitals. Removal of several

fragments. Died February Ctli, 1804, frotn inflannnatiou of brain, the result of a debauch.

Missiles lodged—The nine following cases present examples of the lodgement of

projectiles in the brain tissue:

ATCIIIX.SON, Nathan, Private, Co. F, 7th Illinois. Allatoona, October 5th, 1864. Penetrating fracture of front.al.

left side, by conoidal ball ; missile lodged. Field hosjiital. Kemoval of fragments ; loss of brain substance. Died October

10th, 1804.
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Caxiliik, E. T., Piivate, Co. I, 3il New Hampshire. Fort Darling, May IStli, 1864. Fracture of Bpheiioiil and petrous

portion of left temporal bone by eonoidal ball. Field and Point Lookout hospitals. Kemoval of fragments. Died May '22d,

1864. At the autopsy, a portion of the missile was found driven deeply into the brain matter.

Clark, Henry, Private, Co. I?, 1st New Jersey, ago<l 23 years. Petersburg, Mandi 31st, 1865. Fracture of right

parietal by eonoidal nui.sket ball. Field and Washington hospitals. Kemoval of fragments. Died April 13tli, 1865. The

autopsy revealed the ball in the middle lobe of the brain.

George, John, Corporal, Co. I, Slst Pennsylvania, aged 26 years. Petersburg, July 30(h, 1864. Penetrating fracture

of frontal by eonoidal ball. Treated in field hospital. Fragments of bone removed ; missile remained in the wound. Died

August 8th, 1804.

JOURDOX, W., Co. F, 1st United States .Sharpshooters. Chickahomiuy. June 28th, 16C2. Fracture of right paiietal by

eonoidal musket ball. The greater part of the missile passed into the brain substance. Field and Annapolis liosjiitals. Kemoval

of fragments. Died August 12th, 1862.

KRlE(iER, Fraxci.s. Private, Co. H, llOth Ohio Vohmteers, aged SO years. Monocacy, July 9th, 1864. Penetrating

fracture of left parietal ; missile lodged in the substance of the brain. Frederick hospital. Kemoval of several depressed

fragments of bone. Died July 12th, 1864.

Unknown, admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, Ajiril 8th, 1865. Gunshot penetrating wound of left ))arietal

;

missile lodged in the brain substance. Removal of de])ressed fragments of bone April 9th. Died April 10th, 1865.

Wir.LiAM.s, Charles P., Lieutenant, Co. F, 24th New York Cavaliy. Sailor's Creek. Virginia. April 6th, 1865.

Penetrating fracture of cranium ; missile lodged in the brain substance. Field hospital. Kemoval of portion of bone. Death,

Ai)ril 10th, 1865.

Henry, Cil\rles, Private, Co. F. 26th Pemisylvania, aged 38 years. Mine Kim, November 27th, 1863. Gunshot

fracture of frontal by eonoidal ball. Field and Alexandria hospitals. Kemoval of ball and fragments December 4th. Died

December 6th, 1863.

Next is ;i niispluced case of iiifmcranial extravasation:

IIawkin.s, William C, Private, Co. C, 11th Vermont, aged 18 years. Petersburg, June 24th, 1804. Gunshot wound

of the occijjital bone. Field and New York liospitals. Kemoval of portion of bone. Died July 14th, 18G4, from cerebral

apo|)lexy.'

Deaths from Jyitercurrent Diseases.—Three have been so classified:

Burke, Andrew, Private, Co. E, 47th Pennsylvania, aged 23 years. Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864. Fracture ot

orbital bones, and lower tliird of right humerus, by eonoidal balls. Field, Winchester, aiul Frederick hospitals. Kemoval of

bone from cranivmi, December 13th, 1804. Died December 23d, 1864, from phthisis pulmonalis.

Dewel, Asa, Private, Co. H, 109th New York, aged 27 years. Petersburg, July 9th, 1864. Depressed fracture of

parietal by eonoidal ball. Corps and New Y'ork liospitals. Kemoval of fragments of bone. Died August lOtli, 1804, fivm

chronic diarrhoea.

W , William M., Private, Co. 1, 19th Georgia regiment. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862, Fracture r)f fixmtal

and right parietal bones by a buckshot. Washington hospitals. Kemoval of fragments. Dieil March 1st, 1863, of pneumonia.

Tlie pathological specimen is No. 991, Sect. I, A. M. M. Probably a case of metastic foci.

In many cases, the proximate cause of death was not distinctly stated:

Arnolp, Ei>WIN, Private, Co. F, 2d Michigan, Petersburg, June 28th, 1864. Fracture of cranium by eonoidal ball.

Corps Iiospital. Removal of spicul.t. Died June 29th, 1864.

Bremer, I^itdwig, Private, Co. C, 45tli Pennsylvania, aged 45 years. Petersburg, April 2d, 1865. Fi-.-uture of right

])arietal by eonoidal ball. Corps anil Washington hospitals. Kemoval of fragments of depressed bone, Ajiril 8th. Death,

April 12th, 1865.

Burns, John, Private, Co. A, 45th New York. Gettysbuig, July 2d, 1863. Fracture of cranium by couoiilal b.all.

Regiment.al Iiospital. Kemoval of bone. Death, July 13th, 1803.

Bolster George, Private, Co. G, 2d New York Cavalry. Five I'orks, April 1st, 1805. Fracture of cranium by piece

of shell. Kegimental and corps hospitals. Removal of fragments, April 3(1. Death, April 17th, 1805.

liradford, V. C, Private, Co I, 10th Texas. Atlanta. July 20th, 1804. Penetrating fracture of cranium by conoiilal

b.all. Confeder.ate and corps hospitals. Kemoval of bone. Death, Deieniber 28lh, 1864.

BOEN, Nicholas, I'rivate, Co. G, 110th New York. Vennillionville, November IStli, 1863. Fracture of right parietal

by fragment of .shell. Corps hospital. Elevation and removal of bone. Death, IX'ceniber 12tli, 1803.

BuoWN, Herman, Private, Co. C, 5th Wisconsin, aged 32 years. Fort Steadman, April 2d, 1805. Fnicture of left

parietal, ]iostcnor portion of temporal, and inferior portion of occijiital, by a eonoidal ball. Corps and Alexan<lria hospitals.

Removal of portions of left parietal. Death, April 8tli, 1865.

1 This case should have fiilluwcd tliut of Reed, on pugo 247.
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Dlanfoud. JosiAlt, rrivate, Co. D, 24tli New York Ciivalry. Pptei-«bur<,', July let, 18G4. Fi-acturo of pariftal by
musket ball. Ficdd bosijital. Kemoval of fragments. Death, July 3(1, 1864.

Call, Jonx II., Private, Co. F, 14th New York. Petersburg, July 30th, 18G4. Fracture of occipital by boVuI kIioI.

Corps, City Point, and New York ho.spitals. Removal of spiciila;, August SJ9th. Death, November li)th, 1804.

Cl.vrk, Solomon, Private, Co. H, 25th Iowa. Dallas, May 28th, 1881. Perforating fracture of cranium by conoidal

ball. Corps hospital. Removal of spicul£e. Death, June 1st, 1864.

Colored Cook of the 109th New York. Petersburg, Jidy 10th, 1864. Fracture of the parietal, and penetratiim of the

cerebrum by a gunshot missile. Corps hospital. Removal of fragments of bone. Death, July 10th, 1864.

Duxhar, Sajhiicl, Private, Co. 11. 102d Pennsylvania, aged 36 years. Cedar Creek, Octobi-r 19th, 1864. Fracture of

the left parietal by conoidal ball. Philadelphia and Baltimore hospitals. Removal of spiculse of bone one-half and three-fourths

of inch. Paralysis. Died after discharge, February 22d, 1866.

Diih, J., Private, Co. K, 9th Georgia. Darbytown, August 16tli. 1864. Fracture of the right temporal and the fronta

by conoidal ball. Richmond hosjiituls. Removal of spicula; of bone. Death, August 22d, 1864.

Dnnwmj, S., Private, Co. A., Palmetto Sharpshooters. Fort Harrison, September 29th, 1864. Extensive fracture of the

frontal by conoidal ball. Eichntond hospital. Removal of spiculsc of bone October 2d. Death, October 6th, 1864.

EvvELL, WlLLl.^M D., Sergeant, Co. C, 33th Massachusetts, aged 38 years. Cedar Creek, October 19th, 1864. Com-

pound comminuted fracture of cranium by conoidal ball. Corps hospital. Removal of depressed bone. Death, November

2d, 1864.

Eggkkt, Solomox F., Private, Co. I, 2d New York Rifles. Petersburg, June 20th, 1864. Gunshot fracture of cranium.

Corps hospital. Removal of spiculai of bone. Death, July 1st, 1864.

Eddy, Henry M., Captain, Co. D, 114th Pennsylvania. Five Forks, April 2d, 1865. Fracture of occipital. Kegi-

mental and City Point hospitals. Removal of loose pieces of bone on day of injuiy. Death, Ajiril lltli, 1865.

Fo.STKR, Jajik.s F., Private, Co. D., lOOfh Pennsylvania. Petersburg, October 2d, 1864. Fracture of right parietal by a

musket ball. Corps hospital. Removal of spicuho and elevation of the dei)rossed parts October 2d. Death, October 4th, 1864.

Farrell, John W., Private, Co. E, 87th Indiana, aged 23 .years. Chickaraauga, September 20th, 1863. Fracture of

left parietal by conoidal ball. Chattanooga hospital. Removal of loose pieces of bone October 1st. Death, October 12th, 1863.

Galhraitii, Huoii, Corporal, Co. G, 56th New York, aged 23 years. Hoiu'y Hill, November 30th, 1864. Fracture of left

parietal by conoidal ball. Hilton Head hospital. Removal of fragments of bone December l.st. Death, December Ist, 1864.

IIOUAX, JIlciiAEL, Private, Co. H, 16th Michigan, aged 39 years. Petersburg, June 16th, 1864. Fracture of left

parietal by conoidal ball. Field and Washington hospitals. Removal of loose bone fi'agments and elevation of bone July 2d.

Death, July 7th, 1864.

Hall, Myron, Private, Co. K, 8th Illinois Cavalry. Sluddy Run, Virginia, November 8th, 1863. Fracture of the

cranium by conoidal ball. Corps hospital. Removal of fragments of bone. Death, November 10th, 1863.

Hannowdk.ll, W. H., Private, Co. E, 2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery. Petersburg, August lOth, 1864. Fracture

of the frontal, left side, by conoidal b.'ill. Corjis and Alexandria hospitals. Removal of spicula;. Death, August 30th, 1864.

Howard, O., Private, Co. F, 36th Massachusetts. Jackson, ,Iuly 22d, 1863. Frficture of the cranium at the junction of

parietal and occipital by conoidal ball. Corps, reginu>ntal, and Cincinnati hospitals. Removal of one S(iuare inch of skull

July 22d. Death, September 22d, 18G3.

Hunt, Paul S., Private, Co. D, 57th Indi.ana. Dallas, May 27th, 1364. Gunshot fracture of the left parietal. Corps

liospital. Removal of a piece of bone May 27th. Death, June 4th, 1864.

Keller, Conrad, Priv.ate, Co. M, 6th New York Cavalry. Ti-evillian Station, June llth, 1864. Gunshot fracture of the

skull. Corps hospital. Removal of fragments of lione. Died June 14tli, 1864.

Knigiitlinger, George W., Private, Co. F, 8tli JIi< higan. Petersburg, July 26th, 1864. Fracture and depression

of the cranium by a piece of shell. Corps and field hosj)itals. R*'moval of spicuho and elevation of bone .July 26th. Death,

December 13th, 1864.

Land, Lewis J., Lieuteiuint, Co. li, llth Illinois, aged 28 years. Fort McAllister. December 13th, 1864. Fracture of

the left parietal by conoidal ball. Corps and ]3eaufort hospitals. Removal of spicuhe from the brain December 27th. Death,

January 4th, 1865.

LoTTZ, Philip, Private, Co. H, 55th New York, aged 24 years. Williamsburg, May 5th, 1862 Fracture of the left

parietal by musket ball. Baltimore and New York hospitals. Removal of fragments of bone May 19th. Death, May 21st, 1862.

Martin, Edward, Private, Co. D, 5tli Wisconsin. Petersburg, March 25th, 1865. Fracture and penetration of the

cranium by a piece of shell. Corps and field hospitals. Renmval of several spicula; from the left parietal bone March 25th.

Death, March 27th, 1865.

M('(Je1'"., Oeoisge F., Si'rgeant Major. 2d MichigMii. IVlcr.-iburg. .\pril 2il, 1865. Fractcuv and depressioH of cranium by

a conoidal ball. Corps hospital. Keujoval of hall and spicnhe of bone. Death, April 10th, 186,5.
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Mc:Coi,LEY, Patuick, Private, Co. F, Ctli New IIaiuj)sbire. Noi-tU Anna, May 18tli, 1804. Fi-actuio of i-raiiiuiu li.v a

conoiilal ball. Corps hospital, lienioval of pieces of bone. Died May 18tli, 18()4.

McL-UiailLiN-, Gr.ORGE, Private, Co. A, 20th Connecticut. Atlanta, Auijust 20th, 18G4. Gunshot fracture of .S(]nainoim

portion of left temporal bone. Corps hospital. Kenioval of fragments of bono. Died August 28tl], 18G4.

M.VBSTON, John, Private, Co. D, 14th New York Heavy Artillery. Fort Steadman, March 25th, 1805. Fracture oi

cranium by conoidal ball. Corps hospital. Removal of spiculoo of bone March 25th. Died March 27tli, 1865.

Myrick, Croiiwijll, Sergeant, Co. 15, 4th Rhode Island. Petersburg, July 15th, 1864. Fracture of cranium by a

. conoidal ball. Corps hosi)ital. Removal of pieces of bone. Death, July 20th, 1864.

Mills, Fk.sskndon M., I'rivate, Co. C, 17th Maine. Gettysburg, July 2d, 18G3. Fr.acture of craniiuu and iujin-v of

brain by a couoidul ball. Corps hospital. Removal of several spiculie. Death, Jidy 2d, 1863.

McNealy, .Tames A., Private, Co. A, 20th Maine. Fredericksburg, December l:5tli, 1862. Gunshot fracture of cranium.

Corps hospital. Removal of spiculie of hone. Death, December 19th, 1862.

NORTHWAY, Clement L., Private, Co. A, 22d Wisconsin. Atlanta, July 23<1, 1864. Gunshot fracture of frontal and

penetration of the dui'a mater. Corps hospital. Removal of fragments of bone. Died August 1st, 1864.

Pe.misroke, Charlk.s p.. Private, Co D, 7tli Maine, aged 20 years. Wilderness, May 6tb, 1864. Gunshot fracture of

skull. Cori)3 hospital. Removal of depressed bone. Death, May 6th, 1364.

Raxd, Irwix W., Sergeant, Co. H, 6th New Hampshire. Petersburg, July 30th, 1864. (Juushot penetrating wound
of cranium. Corps hospital. Removal of pieces of both tables. Died August 2d, 1864.

Olinger, Anthony, Private, Co. A, 100th Indiana. Jouesboro', September 1st, 1864. Fracture of right parietal. Corps

hospital. Removal of fragments of bone. Died September 21st, 1864.

Q , J., Confederate. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 18G3. Fracture of parietal by conoidal ball. Richmond hospital.

Removal of eight pieces of bone May 10th. Paralysis. Death, May 19th, 1863.

Rei:s, Chakle.s L., Private, Co. K, 95tli Pennsylvania, aged 20 years. S]iottsylvania, May 12th, 18G4. Fracture of

both tables of frontal by shell. Corps and Washington hospitals. Removal of fragUients of hone. Death, May 26th, 1864.

ROBKUT.SON, WiLLLiM, Private, Co. D, 7th Michig.an. Winchester, September lOtli. 1864. Gunshot fracture of the letl

parietal. Corps hospital. Removal of several s])icuho and elevation of depressed bone. Death, Se]>teudier 23d, 18G4.

RU.SSELL, He.n'ry, Private, Co. D, 36th Massachusetts. Petersburg, August 8tli, 1864. Gunshot fracture of cranium.

Corps hosi)ital. Removal of spieuloe of bone. Death, August 10th, 1864.

RUTI.EIMIE, Charles, Private, Co. U, 2il Illinois Artilleiy, age.l 19 years. Accidentally, March 19tli, 1864. Fracture

of the right parietal by conoidal bull ; fragments of bone removed on the same day. JNIemphis hospital. Death, March 21st,

1864.

S.\cns, Martin, Private, Co. F, 147th Pennsylvania, aged 24 years. December 21st, 1864. Fracture of crainum by

shell. Corps hospital. Removal of fragments of bone. Death, December 22d, 1864.

Sheard, Eli, Private, Co. K, 31st Wisconsin. Smithfield, March 19th, 1865. Gunshot fracture of the cranium, with

depression. Corps hospital. Removal and elevation of the depressed pieces of bone. Death, March 26tli, 1865.

Smith, Gkorge, Private, Co. I, 51st New York. North Anna, May 18th, 1864. Fracture of cranium by a conoidal

ball. Corps hospital. Removal of spiculte of bone. Death, May 24th, 1864.

Smith, H. A. F., Private, Co. E, 12th Massachusetts, aged 25 years. Petersburg, June 18th, 1864. Fracture of cranium

by a shell. Regimental and corps hospitals. Fractured pieces were elevated and removed. Death, June 25th, 1864.

Spencer, Edwin D., Private, Co. E, 50th Peimsylvania. Spottsylvania, May 9th, 1864. Gunshot fracture, with

depression of the left parietal. Corj)s hospital. Protruding brain tissue and also seven pieces of bone were removed. Paralysis.

Death, May Utli, 1864.

SCROOGINS, Robert, Private, Co. D, 7th Indiana Cavalry. C'ollierville, Tennessee, April 4th, 1865. Fracture of left

parietal by conoidal ball. Adams Hospital, Memphis. Removal of fragments of bone. Died April 14th, 1865.

Snyder, F., Private. Co. E, 110th Ohio, aged 43 years. Mouocacy .Junction. .Jinu; 9th, 1864. Fracture of tlu^ cranium,

with slight depression, by conoidal ball. Fi'ederick hosjiital. Removal of sj)icula' of bone. Died after discluuge ti'om service,

March 7lh, 1866.

Tuber, Call-in C, Private, Co. G, 56tb North Carolina, aged 23 years. Pi'tei-sburg, March 27th, 1865. Fracture,' of both

tables of tin! frontal by conoidal ball. Corps and Washington hospitals. Removal of depressed fragments of bone April lltli.

Death, April 16th, 1865.

Thomas, William, Private, Co. G, 12tli Indiana. Atlanta, August 14th, 18G4. Fracture of the right jiarietal by

conoidal ball. Removal of spicidie of bone. Death, August 15th, 1864.

TraC'EY, Aaron. Private, Co. K. 31st JIaine. T'etersburg, .Tune 17th, 1864. Fracture of (he cranium liy conoiilal ball.

Corps hospital. .Several pi<'ces of bone were ictnoved. Died June 17tb, 1864.

U.NKXOWN. M(»nocacy .Junction, .Tuly 9th, 1861. I''racture and depression of the cranium. Frederick lios|)it.al. Re-

moval of the <lepressed fragmeuls July 10th. Death, July 12tli, 1864.
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IJpTOX, GEOiiC.E E., Ivieutt'iiaiit, Co. V, Gth New Haiiipshii-e. IVtersbiirg, July 3Utli, 18(54. Frai-ture of tlio cranium

by coiioidul l)all. Corps liosiiital. Kemoval of pieces of bone. Death, July lUst, 1804.

Van Dockkum, Alexanueb, Corporal, Co. A., 19th U. S. Infantry. Shiloh, April Gth, 18G3. Fracture of the left

parietal. Louisville hospital. Removal of loose pieces of bone, April 16th. Death, April 20th, 1862.

W.vr.sox, Jons', Private, Co. I, 5th New Hampshire, agfd 21 years. F'ort Steailman, llarcli 25th, 18G5. Fracture of

frontal by a coMoi<lal ball. Coqis and Washington hospitals. Kemoval of several snuUl sj)icula5 of depressed bone and the ball.

Death, Jlay 3d, 18G5.

Wakefield, William W., Private, Co. H, 2d Delaware. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 18G3. Comminuted fracture of the

external and depression of the internal table of the frontal bone by a fj-agment of shell. Corps hospital. Kemoval of a portion

of the e.xternal table, nearly an inch in diameter, May 7th. Death, May 13tli, 18G3.

Waterbury, Peter L., Lieutenant, Co. A, 143d New York. Peach Tree Creek, July 20th, 18G4. Gunshot fracture

of tlie cranium, with depression. Corps hospital. Removal of depressed bone. Death, July 24th, 1864.

WiirrjiORE, George D., Private, Co. V, 37th Massachusetts, aged 25 years. Weldon Railroad, .Api-il 2, 1805. Fracture

of tcmpoial and parietal l)y a conoidal ball. Corps and Washington hospitals. Removal of several fragments of bone April

14th. Died on the same day.

WiLUKR, E. A., Private, Co. I, 50th Pennsylvania. Petersburg, October 27th, 1864. I'racture of the left pai'ietal.

Corps hospital. Bone elevated. Died while on the way to a general hospital.

In the preceding forty-five images, three hundred and eiglity-five instances of removal

of fragments of the skull, after gunshot fracture, have been enumerated. One hundred

and forty-five of these patients died, a mortality rate of 37.6 only. Four-fifths of the

two hundred and forty patients included in the lists of recovery were disabled.

Trephining after Gunshot Fr.\ctures of the Skull.—The determination of

the conditions under which operative interference is likely to be of value, after gunshot

injuries of the head, is of such great importance that I shall record all the ftiets relating

to the subject that have been reported, and detail all the accounts of formal operations for

trephining performed during the war that I have been enabled to collect.

The following cases of gunshot fracture of the skull, in which trephining was practiced,

had a fatal termination :

Case.—Private Curtis Brown, Co. K, 13th New Jersey Volunteers, was wonnd<'d at the battle of Antietam, Maryland,

September 17th, 1862, by a buckshot, which fractured and depressed the frontal bone, right side, a little above the frontal

eminence. Ho was admitted into hospital No. 1, F'rcderick, Maryland, on the 23d. and thence transferred to the i^atterlee

Hospital, Philadelphia, I'ennsylvania, on the 27th. The case was treated as a scalp wound until the 22d of l\'brnary, when convul-

sions supervened. On thi' following da}'. Acting Assistant Surgeon D. Kennedy made a crucial incision one and a half inches in

length near the terminus of the frontal sinus, applied the trephine, and renujved a button of hone, and the missile, which was

firmly imbedded in the diploic structure; also the loose fragments of the inner table. No anirstbetic was used. After the

operation the flaps were brought into ap])osition with the silver sutiu'es, a portion of the longitudinal incision being left open.

Cold water dressings were applied to the head, and quiet enjoined. The patient rested well during the night of the 23(1 without

the use of an anodyne, and on the following morning suiVered but little pain; the piij)ils were normal, and responded readily to

light; his appetite was good, but thejnilse rather small and frecjueut. On the morning of the 25th, he seemed to be more stupiil,

and the pupils were less responsive, but the pulse was the same. The bowels being costive, an Injection of wann castile soap

suds and ol. ricini was administered. On the 26th, he suflered a great deal of paiu in his head, and seemed indisjiosed to talk;

the pupils failed to respond to light. The wound bad no inflammatory sym]itouis, hut was supjiuratiiig quite freely. On the

following day there was less pain; the wound still suppurated i|uite freely; the pulse was more full and regular, the tongue

slightly furred, and the apjietite improved. Death ensued March 3d, 1803. The auto]isy revealed the aperture nuide by the

ti'ephine filled with granulations springing from the <lura mater. A trilocular abscess occupii'd the upper part of the anterior

lobe of the right hemisphere contiguous to the aperture in the bone, but not conumniicating with it, n<u' opening through the

dura mater. It contained about two Huid ounces of pus. A p<u-tion of the iimer surface of the frontal bone in the vicinity of

the abscess had been removed by absorption. The nu'dulhiry sub.stance back of the abscess, from above the middle lobe of the

cerebrum to a level witli the cori)US callosuni, was softened and yellowish from the developuumt of p\is. Infianuuation of the

membranes extendeil a short distance back of the abscess, downward from it, and at the side of the longitudinal fissure. The
spccinu'ns wei'e contributed by Acting .\ssLstant Surgeon .loseiib Leidy, anil are muulicred 1871 and 2210, Sect. I, A. M. M.

The former shows the vault of the cranium, fi-om which a disk has been renuivcd with the trephine; two small fi'agmcnts of the

iiuier table remain attached, slightly depressed at their free eilgcs. Caries and exfolialion of the superficial lamella exist

externally; internally, the entire surface of the frontal and the anterior half of the right parietal show traces of diseased action,

with slight ossiHc deposit around the edges of the op<'uing. The latter specimen, 221'.*, is a wet preparation of part of the

cerebrum, with a suuill abscess.
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Casi:.—Private J- B- -, Co. D, 9tli West Virginia Volunteers, agetl 18 years,

was wouinlud at tlie battle of Winchester, Virginia, July 20tli, 1S64, by a musket ball, wliioh

fractured and depresseil tlie rif;lit parietal bone, near its posterior superior angle. He was

admitted into the General Hospital at Ciniiberland, Maryland, on July SSd. During tlie niglit

of llie 2Gtli, the patient had two convulsions and gradually sank into a comatose condition until

on the uioi'uing of the 27th, he was entirely insensible. The wouiul of scalp was discharging

healthy pus. Surgeon ,T. B. Lewis, U. S. V., tre]ihined and removed the depressed portion of

bone, giving exit to about an ounce of bloody pus. A detached fragment of the inner table,

one inch square, was removed. The patient did not rally from the comatose condition and

died, on the '2i)th, from softening of the brain and extravasation of blood. I'ust-mortem revealed

a ])eiforation of the skull at the angle of the lambdoidal suture in the parietal, which consists of

one bone only in this instance, the sagittal suture not existing. A fragment of the inner table,

three-fourths of an iiu-li in length, was found driven into the brain. The pathological specimen

is rei)res(!nted by the cut. The disk of bone removed by the trephine is in situ and there are

two radiating fissures. The specimen and history were contributed by the operator.

C.l.SE.—Private W. JI. B-

Flo. I'^-l.—Sec'Tiiciit oi frcuitiil bone, carious about
the iijicrture, wltciico l'r;tii"meMts

Speu. 3i;;!l, Heel. I, A.M. JI.

CvSE.—Private L-

liavo been reuuivt'd.

• c-

-, Co. E, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers,

aged 20 years, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia, June 20th, 18G4, by a

conical ball, which fractured and depressed both tables of the frontal bone just

below the fronto-parietal suture and to the left of the median line. He was
innnediately admitted to the 1st division, Fifth Corps, hospital ; on June 24th,

sent to the Mount Pleasant H(is])ital, Washington, and thence, on the 27th,

transferred to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. His pulse became slow and

feeble, and on July 14tli, his condition was very low. A disk of bone, one and

a half inches in diameter, was removed, cxjiosing the meninges of the brain.

l*ns llr>wed fi-eely fi'om the ojK'ning. The wound subse(iuently became gan-

grenous, an<l death ensued on July 2fith, 18B4. The pnsl-mortem examination

I'evealed an abscess in the left antericn* lobe of the brain, with pus in the ven-

friiles. Tlie pathological specimen is figured in the wood-cut. The opening

in the frontal bone is surrounded by a narrow ring of porous and diseased bone.

Th(! fractured portion of viti'eons table measures one and a half by two mches.

Two fragments remain in situ dejiressed one luie. These fragments are covered

by a thin, granular, niortai--like layer of calcareous matter. The specimen was

contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon G. 1'. Sai'gent.

-, Co. B, 2d Pennsylvania Reserves, was wounded at Chantilly, Virginia, September 1st,

18G2, by a round ball, which comminuted and depressed the right p.arietal bone, two inches below the sagittal suture. He became

insensible and remained so for about fifteen minutes, when he recovered and walked about. He was admitted to the Ilarewood

Hospital, Washing'ton, D. C, on the 4th, having full power over his limbs and a good appetite. Gradually he began to feel

de])ressed, then confined himself to his bed, and finally, on the 7th, was seized with parajilegia. On the evening of the 9th, he

had become imconscious. A cathartic was a<lministered, which operated freely, and the ne.Kt morning the patient was fully

conscious again and complained of pain in the head. At five o'clock p. M., of the following day he was ini.able to move, and his

voice thick anil inarticidate. His left side was nearly insensible, but warm, and he could protrude his tongue only partially. On
examining the wound, a depression of the size of a twenty-five cent piece was found, but evidently no ball lodged in the brain.

Chloroform was administered, and tlu' fragments being so pressed into each other,

that neither elevator nor forcejis could remove them, the treiihiue was apjilied by

Sui'geon I. Moses, U. S. V., ami the bone sawed nearly through, which loosened

the pieces so that they were readily removed. The dura mater and surface of the

brain were torn. Bleeding from a small branch of the temporal artery was easily

checke<l, and the parts were coveri'd with ice-cold water. Three and a half hours

after the operation he had considerably iniiiroved; the severe pain which he had

com])lained of for days previous to operation and the jiaraplegia were relieved.

He slept soundly <in the night of the 11th, but on the following morning a constant

giu-gliiig in his throat could be beard. Pus ami blood were contimLally discliarged

i!\\iV.\ the wound, which looked well. He sank rapidly, became comatose on the

moining of the llith, and died in tlu' afternoon of that day. The pathological sjieci-

nien. No. l:U, Sect. I, A. M. M., shows a partially trephined segnu-nt of the right

Jjai'ietal bone, with five fragments, embracing one sipiare inch. The outertable and

diploe were cut through, but not removed, by the trephine iipplied on the so\nid

bone at tlu^ eilge of the fra<-tin'e. The specimen and history were contributed by
Surgeon I. Moses, U. S. V.

C'.VSE.—Coqioral lienjamin A. Carson, Co. E, il/tli Indiana Volunteers, received, neai' Atlant.a, Georgia, .Tune 1.5th to 27th,

18f>4, a gun-shot fracture of the skull. He was admitted to the regimental hosjiital. During the following night, hernia cerebri

appeared, and (»n the next day. Surgi-on J. If. Kutchinsftn, loth Michigan Volunteers apjilied the trejdiine, wliili^ the patient was

unili r the inllucnce of chloroform. Carson was, on June 2yth, sent to General Ho.'^jpital, and died on July od, 1604.

Fill. 1*.2<!.— Scifineut of jmrietal l>oiir' with frat:-

menr.s, from a iNlso of trcpliiiiinfl after jjutisliot

fnicturo. Sprc. l;ll,Si.cn. I, A..M..M.
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Case.—Pi'ivate P. H- -, Co. E, 9tli Poiinsylvdnia Tfosorvcs, afjcil 28 years, was woiiiiiIimI at tlie battle of Fi'oilerk-ks-

burg, Virginia, December 13tb, 1862, by a coiioidal ball, which fractured and (h']>reKsed the |i<ist(>}-ior jiortion of the left parietal

hone. He was nncon.scioiis for some time after the recei)tion of the injury. On December ISth, he was admitted into the

Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C. A wonnd of scalp was discovered through whidi could he felt a portion of depressed

bone; througli another wound, two inches anteriorly, tlie p.atient stated that a portion of the hall had been extracted. No syniii-

toms of hr:iin lesion were manifest, the patient being perfectly conscious and answering all ipu'stions correctly and intelligently.

Ice was applied to the liead, but. toward evening, convulsions ensued followed by others at intervals during the night. The next

nmrning a semi-comatose condition supervened, continuing until the 17th, ^vhen it deepened. The jiower of (h-glutition was lost,

and the tongue turned to the left side of the mouth. On tlie 18th, the condition being unimproved, an operation was decided

upon. Accordingly the patient was etheriz<'d, and Surgecm .John A. Lidell, U. S. V., ajiiilied the trcjihine to the anterior edge of

the opening in the cranium ami removed a disc of bone. The depi-essed portion, about an inch long ami three-fourths of an inch

wide, and six fragments of bone were easily detached. One of the latter liad evidently perforated the dura mater, its removal

being followed by a discharge of disorganized brain substance. After the operation, the coma liglitened somewliat and power of

deglutition and conseiousuess were rest(n'ed ; the loss of speech, however, continued. The improvement was of short duration,

for on the next day coma and paralysis of the right side again supervened, with convulsive twitching of the right side of face.

Tliese symptoms increased in gravity continuously, the patient becoming more ami more exhausted until the 23d, when he died.

At the post mortem examination, a thick browu-colored ])us, to tlie amount of an ounce and a halt, escaped from between the dura

mater .and the brain. Under the seat of injury was found red softening and

disorganization of the brain extending to the depth of an inch and a half. There

was also considerable effusion of clear serum in the ventricles, and a sei'o-sangnin-

olent effusion at the base of the brain. The cerebrum generally, including both

right and left hemispheres, was congested, the punctiforiu sjiots being muisually

distinct. The dura mater, covering the convexity of the left hemisjihere, shinved

marks of recent inflammatory action, being injected, reddened, roughened, and (f

a brown color in the neighborhood of tlie fracture. It was also lined by a thick

layer of false membrane. The specimen is figured in the wood-cut. The fractured

portion of the inner table of the cranium measures three-fourths by one inch, and

is partly included in the disk removed by the trephine. The outer table is injured

to a less extent. The specimen and history wei-e contributed hy yurgeon .L A.

Lidell, U. S. V.

Kk;. lUli.—Scfiiioiit of left I'iiiit'tal, from a jin-

tient trciiliiiieil (or (Ii'iircssed (iiinshot fracture.

Spic. i'M, Sert. 1, A. M. M.

Case.—Private W- II- -, Co. B, 4th Michigan Voliniteere, was wounded at the battle of I'redericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 18(W, by a conoidal ball, which caused a gajiing ragged wound an inch and a half long, antero-

posteriorly over the left parietal, fracturing the bone. A probe could he passed through the ojiening so as to toiK'h the dura

mater. He was admitted to the hospit.al of the Ist division. Fifth Corps, .and on December IGth, sent to iM-kington Hosjiital,

Washington, D. C, He was rational, but his mind was confused ; the pulse was 80 and normal ; the skin moderately waini

;

pupils somewhat contracted and fixed ; some <lysj)liagia, but no jiaralysis existed, and he complained of a constant tingling in

his right arm and band. On the 19th, his memory was entirely gone. The ojieration of trephining was deeiiled upon ; the

]iatieiit was etherized, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry W. Fislier elongated the miginal wound and made another section,

forming a T shaped incision. Upon turning back the flajis an extensive irregular fracture was discovered, also a small jiiece of

bone was found driven down half its thickness below the surface. At its posterior edge a snuall fragment of lead was impacted.

The trephine was applied and a button removed, revealing extensive comminution of the internal table toward the vertex. A
tongue of bone, extending from the opening made by the trejihine to a railiating fracture was removed by a Hays's saw, and two

irregular fragments of the inner table, besides numerous

small spiculte, were removed. The dura mater was dis-

colored but not lacerated save by a small puncture made

by one of the spicula>. All extraneous substances

having been removed, the wound was closed and cold

water dressings were applied. On December 2(lth, the

patient was semi-comatose, but quite rational wdien

spoken to. The next moniing the pupils became con-

tracted, the coma deepened, and all the symptoms of

compression of the brahi appeared. Thinking that there

might be a clot under the dura mater. Dr. Fisher made

a small crucial incision in the membrane, but no clot

w.as found. The wound of the scalp .and the iliira mater

were covered with an a.sli-colored, semi-fhiid sloughy

matter ; hut on cleaning the dura mater it Wiis found not

to be sloughing, but roughened and livid. No improve-

ment took place and thep.aticnt gradually sank until three o'clock r. M-> l^^-eniber 21st, when lie died. On removing the calva-

rium. the membranes were found congested, but without change of future, save the roughening and discoloration before noted,

immediatelv about the wonnd. On removing the membrane, tlie sm-fare of the cerebrum was found to be in a disorganizeil pulpy

cmidition for a space of an inch and a half. The convolutimis were obliterated, the white and gray portions being undistinguish-

.able, and the tissue a disorganized sanious mass, so thin that several 'li'<'Ps '''"b I'.v their own gravity, out upon the table. The

r.'st of the brain was healthy. This disorganizatimi was found to <'Xtend down to a level with the lateral ventri.le and inwaid

almost to the outer margin of the ventricle. The adjacent wood-cUt represents the specimen, and shows the vault of ll,..

Fl
Inictiire

l.>7^Ciilv!i
c. 4:!ti

lia atiil I'niGniiMits from a case of trci>liiiiiii(:

Soli. 1. .\. .M. .11.

after gunshot
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cniiiiiim, with a disk and twolv(> frai;nii'iits iviiiovod by tlie tivjiliiiu! from t!io li'ft paiiotal boiip. Tlie opening of the

o]M'ration uicasiircs tliri'u-t'onrtlis by one and a (iviartor inches, and a iissnre traverses the bone diatronally from the anterior

supei-ior to the posterior interior angle. The speeimen and history were eontritiiited by Acting Assistant Sm'geon t^. A. Starrow.

-, Co. E, 2d New Jersi'V Vohmteer.-s, aged 37 years, was wounded at tlie battle ofCask.—Corjioral J. C. II-

Spottsylvaiiia Court-house, Viri;inia, Jlay 14th, 1804, by a eonoidal ball, whieh entered the lower part of the oceipital hone,

fractured and dejiresscMl the huier table, and lodged in the diploc, plugging up the lateral sinus on the riglit side of the brain.

He was admitted on the same day to the hospital of the 1st division, .Sixth Corps, and thence, on the lOth, sent to the Ilarewood

Hospital, Washington, D. C. On the 21st, the parts were in a lie.ahhy condition, with a moderate amount of su))puration, and

the patient's constitutional condition was rennirkably good. Surgeon K. B. Bontecou, U. S. V., applied the trephine, but did not

remove the hall, for fear of luemorrhage from the lateral sinus an<l immediate death. The patient did not exhibit any symptoms

of coin]iression until the "JGth, when he was seized with convulsions, caused by the depressed portion of bone and the pressure of

the ball on the brain. The trephine was again aiij)Iied, and the ih'pressed bone

was removed, but the ball had receded from sight, and could not be found.

After the operation, the convulsions ceased, a ])assive delirium supervened and

continued until the 4th of June, 18G1, when death occurred. The autopsy

revealed a disorganized pul]iy condition of the posterior lobe of the brain,

emitting an extremely offensive odor. The fracture extended from orifice of

entrance to the foramen magnum. The ball was found in the posterior lobe of

the cerebrum, at the depth of about two inches. The specimen is a large

section of the cranium with a eonoidal ball suspende<l in a perforation of the

occipital bone. The opening measures one inch by one and one-fourth inches,

and is partly cau.sed by the opei'ation of trephining. A fissure passes down-

ward and inward to the foramen magnum. The specimen and history were

conti'ibuted by Surgeon K. li. lioiitecou, U. S. V., and are further illustrated in

the .Su}gical I'liotograjdi .Series, A. M. M., Vohune VII, page 1.

FUi. 128.—Section of thn occipit.il bone, with a
iniitiliet Imll. which iiln^-eed the lateral sinus. Sjicc.

304», Sect. I, A. JI. .M.

Cask.—I'rivate 15- K- -, Co. O, Cth Ohio Cavalrv, a'.'ed 21 vcars. was ^vollIl(h'd 111 a cavt!tdrv skirmish near

Middlcburg, Viigiiiia, .luiie 21st, 1803, by a carbine hall, which fractured the right ])arietal bone near the junction of the coronal

and sagittal sutures. The bone was depressed one-sixth of an inch. A jiortion of the ball and several spiculoB of bone were

rcniiived on the fielil. The patient was conveyed to Washington, D. C, and admitted into Stanton Ho-sjutal on the 24tli, being

Iierfcctly cun.scioiis, but comjilaining of headache. The pupils were normal, deglutition good, pulse accelerivted and rather

fcelile, iuid the ]vt\ lower extremity i)aralyzed. An ice bag was ai)plied to tlie head, an enema administered, and quiet enjoined.

He passed a very restless night and on the following morning became delirious, with a pulse at 120. On the 26th, coma was
profound, respiration sterterous, and slower than natural, the skin hot and dry, and the pulse ranging from 65 to 80. The pupil

of letl eye was dilatetl and not responsive to the stimulus of light, that of the right eye was closely contracted, and the conjunctiva

injected with blood ; the left leg and arm were paralyzed, the micturition invohiutary. Surgeon John A. Lidell, U. S. V., made
an incision two inches in length, applied the trephine on the right edge of the fracture and cut out a disc of bone, and removed,

with an elevator, two fragments of depressed bone ; one, about one and a half inches in length by three-fourths of an inch in

breadth, embracing both tables of the skull, the other being a small fragment of the inner table. Tbt^ dura mater at the posterior

and external part of the opening was found to be lacerated to the extent of half an inch, and a small quantity of brain tissue

escaped. The longitiuliual sinus having been uncovered, a copious stream of dark-colored blood came away, apparently flowing

from the open niontlis of the small veins which run from the cranium into the sinus. The bleeding was checked by a pledget of

lint, saturated with a solution of jiersulphate of iron. Tin? pupil of the right eye expanded to the natural size and that of the

left diminished and responded to the light. The engorgement of the conjunctiva of the right eye perceptibly decreased, the

stertor disappe.ared and the bretxthing became more natural; the pulse rose to 110, but consciousness did not return. Ice was

again applied to the head and an enema was ordered. The next morning respiration

was 60 per minute, and bronchial rattles were audible throughout the chest; pulse 130,

and weak; the left sirle of the body was rigid, while the riglit side was moved quite

freely. There were convulsive twitcbinos of right side of face, which, in two hours,

extended over the entire right side of the body, while the lef\ side lost its rigidity, but

was not affected by convulsive movements. In the meantime the breathing became

more frequent and feeble, and the jiatiiMit died at five o'clock P. .M., .June 27th, 1863.

At the autopsy, an elongated opening in the calvaria was exposed, half an inch long

and three-fourths of ;ni inch in Avidth, commencing iine-fonrth of an inch behind the

coronal suture and extending backw.aril and a little to the right of the median line.

The dura mater was lacerateil to the extent of half an inch at the posterior end of the

cliasm in the skull. On raising that portion of the dura mater which covers the convex

surface of the right hcinisiihere of the cerebrum, a quantity of coagnlated blood was

found ill the cavity of the arachnoid, spread out over the convexity of the right hemis-

phere; the largest ipiantity of efl'used blood was found at the base of the middle and

posterior lobes of the right licniis]ihere. The effused blood, which was very dark, amounted, m all, to three onnces, and came

from the longitudinal sinus. The whole brain showed very great venous congestion. There was softening of the brain tissue at

the seat of injury, near the summit of each cerebral heini.sphere.but it was more marked on the right than on the left side. The
pathological speiiineii is No. I3:!3. and w.as contributed, with the history, by Surgeon .John A, Lidell, U. S. V. This case is

erroneously reported as a sabre cut, in boiinil M.S.S, Div. Siu-g. Kec. S. 0. O. No. 63, p. 22.
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Care.—Private .T. L- -, Co. A, l"22il Ohio Voliiiitoprs, ajroil 28 years,

waa woiinileil at tlii^ l)attle of Mine IJmi, Virginia, November 27tli, 181)3, by a eonoidal

ball, wliieli entered tlie frontal bone, jnst above the inner cantlnis of the riaht ey<',

passed downward and inward, and made its exit throLigli the outer wall of the U'it

antrnin of Highniore. He was treated in a field ho.spital for several days, and on

Deeeniber 4th. admitted to the 'M division hospital at Alexandria, Virj^'inia. His

condition had been good, bnt he soon became comatose. On Decendier 8th, Surgeon

K. lientley, U. S. V., a|)]ilied the trephine and removed a disk of bone from the

centre of tlie frontal bone between the superciliary ridges. Splinters of bone, consti-

tuting ni'ai'ly all the nasal and left nndar bones, were removed at the same time. No
relief was atfordeil, ami the patient died on Ueeember 13th, 1863. The pathological

specinu'u, whicli sliows a section of skull trephined for extensive fractiu'e of frontal

and facial liones, together with the history, was contributed by the operator.

C.t.sK.—Private M. JI , Co. C, 48tli Pennsylvania Voliniteers, aged

4T} years, was wounded at the battle of Sj>ottsyIv.ania Coiu't-house, Virgiiua, -May

]2tli, 1854, l)y a conoidal ball, which comminuted and depressed the left parietal bone

near the upper border to the left of the longitudinal sinus. He was admitted to the

hospital of the Ninth Cor)is and thence sent to the Carver nos|)ital, Washington, on

the 14th. sonu'wh.at morose and taciturn, and at times manifesting slight symptoms of

conij)ressions, but expressing himself quite intelligibly. On the evening of the 15th,

he became decidedly comatose. On the following inoming the jiatient was placed

nn(hjr the influence of ether. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. O. French trephined the

skidl over the affected region and removed several large splinters of the external table.

The depressed portion was of an irregular quadrangular shajie, measuring an inch

or more in its longest diameter, and was firndy imbedded in the brain. Tlie nnim-

branes and medullary substance of the braui were lacerated by t)ie depressed frag-

ments, accounting for the slight oozing of medullary sub.stance and blood tliat Iiad

existed ever since his admission. Considerable haemorrhage occurred during the

operation, which was controlled by dry lint. The operation relieved the |)atient

'roiu liis comatose condition, and he became quite animatc<l, renntining so until tlie

18th, when coma again set in. l^eatb supervened on the 20th. The autopsy revealed

traces of meningeal inflanmuition and infiltration of })urulent matter in the region of

the injury. The left lateral ventricle was distended with blood, and a small piece of

bone was found pr<yecting into its cavity. The pathological specimen is a disk and

tbi'et! fragments of bone, removed from the cranium. The largest fragment is fi-om the

iniu'r table and measures one incli in diameter. The specimen and history were

contributed by Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V.

Flo. l:iO.—Seriion of a sivull iiuieii slintlered

by gunshot, and trephined. Spec. «*6*J0, Sect. I,

A. M. M.

KSSl:.?!^:'
V^

Fli;. l:il.— llisl< and fmcments of skull re-
moved l)v trcphiuing. Sjitc, ^302, .Sect. 1, A. M.
M. IXnt. size]

Case.—Private A- •M- -, Co. D, 155th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at tin' battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball, which entereil at the juncture of coronal and squamous sutures, and

hidged. He was admitted to the Patent Office Hos])ital, Washington, D. C, on the 17th, coinjdaining but very little of liis

wound, and was able to walk about until the 19th, when the paiu l)ecame so severe that lie was compelled to take to his bed.

He became restless, showing all the symptoms of febrile excitement. A lotion of lead water and laudanum was ordered to be

ajiplied to the wound, and an anodyne administered. Up to this time he had not been delirious and was able to give rational

answers to all (juestions. On the morning of tlie 20th, he was comatose and all the symptoms of compression of the bi-ain were

"Well marked ; his eyeballs, especially the right, were prominent and the pupils

fixed and contracted. On I'emoving the dressing, blood and lirain substance

oozed from tlie wound. The wound of the scalp was then enlarged and the

skull trephined; S]iiculas of bone were removed, causing considerable luvmor-

rhage, but no relief to the patient. He died a few Iionrs after the oiieraticm.

The post-mortem (examination revealed cerebro-meningitis, advanced to the

stage of suppuration, pus having collected over the anterior surface of the

brain, and between the pia mater and araclmoid. The ball had lacerated the

anterior portion of the middle lobe of tlie brain, the terminal brandies of the

internal carotid, and the anterior branch of the temporal artery. There was

a large clot on the floor of the mi<ldle fossa of the cranium. A fragment of

the ball was found in the centre of the middle lobe of the cerebrum, and the

remaining portion was imbedded in the s|)lienuid lione. The pathological

specimen is figured in the wood-cut. The opening in the cranial wall

measures one indi from above downward and is three-fourths of an inch

wide; from this point one fissure p.asses downward across the glenoid cavity

and a second forward into the external wall of the right orbit, wliicli is coin-

niiuuteil. The ball is encnusted with calcareous matter. Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. IL Jamar <(>ntributed the specimen and history.

34

Fin. 130 —Soffniontof praniiini and portion of loivt-r

niiixillii, atul round musket ball. 'I'ln^ skull wa.-i tn--

pliinod. .S/tfic. *J8r>, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Case.—Fi-ivato Eilwanl Norton. Co. I, 39tli New .Tei-scy Vciliintt'crs, agod 21 yearn, \va8 wounded at Petersburfr, Virginia,

April 2d, 180.'), liy a sliell wloieli fractured tlie rifjht parietal lioiic. He was eimveyed to the field liospital of (lie 2d division,

Nintli Corjis. tlienee sent to City I'oint. Virginia, wliere lie remained until tlie 6tli, wlien he was convej'ed to tlie Fairfax Sem-

inary Hospital. Virf,'inia. No symptoms of comiiresHion existed. Tlie external wound was one and a lialf inches in leufxtli and

had a had apiiearance. Water drcssiiifrs were ajijilied and beef tea ordered. On the 8th, the patient's appetite failed, deglulilion

hecaiiie diflicult. and symptoms of effusion apjieared on the followini,' day. 8urj^'eon 1). I'. Smith, U. S. V.. applied the trephine

and removed a portion of the cranium and several fragments, greatly relieving the symptoms. The patient talked better and

answered (piestions correctly. Hernia cerebri was first noticed on the morning of the 11th, and on the 12tli, a slight hiemorrhag((

occurred. Coma followed ; the protruding hernia was removed, but death ensued on Aiail 14tli, 1805. The case is reported by

Surgeon David P. Smith, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Corporal E. B. P , Co. H, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of I^red-

ericksburp, Virginia, December 13tli, 1802, by a musket ball, which fractured both tables of the os frotitis in the median line,

one inch below the anterior extremity of the sagittal suture. He was admitted to the Araory Scjuai-e Hospital, Washington,

on the 20tli. Symptoms of compression of the lirain ajipeured in a few days. An examination revealed a piece of lead, imjiacted

in the os fronds, one half of an inch below the anterior extremity of the sagittal suture. On the 29th, Surgeon D. W. liliss,

U. S. v., ajiplied the trephine over the seat of injury and removed the portion of bone containing the fragment of lead, giving

exit to a large quantity of sanguineous luis. Immediately beneath the trephined portion of bone, a depressed fi-agmenf of the

inner table was found, measuring three-fourths of an inch in diameter, which was removed. Cold water dressings were applied,

catliartics administered, and low diet ordered. The patient lingered in a semi-comatose condition until the 31st, when death

ensued. The autopsy revealed the internal table nmch fractured, and spiculre driven into the substance of the brain. A large

collection of ])us existed beneath the dura mater. The pathological specimen is 625, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed,

with the historv. bv Surgeon V. W. HIi.-<s, V. S. V.

Ca.sk.—Private Willard 1'- -, Co. I, 12(lth New York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded near Hatcher's I?un,

Virginia, Slarch 25th, 1805, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and deiiressed the right parietal bone near the sagittal suture.

He was, on the same day, taken to the hosjiital of the 'M division. Second Corps, and thence conveyeil to Washington, and

mlniitted to the Emory Hospital, on the 5th of Ajiril. On the following day, he was placed under the influence of chloroform,

and Surgeon N. IJ. Moscley, U. S. V., trejiliinc<l and elevated the fractured portion of the parietal bone. Cold water dressings

and comprcHses were apjilied, enemas administered, and nutritious diet ordered. On the 13tli, the patient was apparently doing

well, but death siijiervened on April ITtIr, ItiK), from exhaustion. The |)athological specimen is No. 4074, and shows a disc and

two fnigments of bone from tlii' right parietal. The fragments are chiefly from the inner table, and include one-half square inch

of siirlii<-e. The s]iecinicii anil liisiory were contriliiited by Surgeon N. K. Moseley, U. S. V.

Ca.SE.—Corporal H. E. I'-

Virginia, June 17th, 1804, hy a

, Co. I, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, aged 20 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

iiuoidal ball, which struck the left parietal bone at its posterior superior portion, causing,

a]iparently, oidy a wound of the seal)) two inches in length. He was conveyed to Washington, and admitted to the Harewood

Ilosjiital on June 21st, and thence transferred, on the 27tli, to the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. He appeared to be perfectly

well, but on the morning of the 3d of July, he was found sjieecliless and paralyzed. An examination revealed the cranium

denuded of its periosteum and several small jiicces of lead finiily fixed in the bone. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. E. Atlee

applied the trephine and removed ti i)orti(jn <if the outer table of the cranium at the seat of injuiy. Some improvement in the

motions of the tongue was noticed and further proceedings were suspended. On the following day the inner table was trephined,

revealing an oval shaped fissure one inch in its long, and half an inch in its short diameter, which would admit the introductiim

of a finely jiointed quill toothpick. The bone, inclosed by the fissure, which was loosened and depressed, was removed. No
relief, however, was afforded, and death occurred July 7tli, from compression of the brain. The patient had been perfectly

rational throughout the treatment. An autopsy revealed a large abscess filled with pus extending from the top of the leil cerebral

liemi8])here to its base. The pathological specimen is No. 3035, Sect. I, A. M. JI,, and was contributed by Acting Assistant

Surgeon tieorgc Kerr, wlio reports the case.

Case.—Corjjoral (i. H. S- -, Co. C, 18th Massachusetts Volun-

table. The

specimen, w
brain

ith iti

teers, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1803,

l>y a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and depressed the frontal and

the left jiarietal bones at thejimction of coronal and sagittal sutures, one

'^<^'d/?i i>
/"^^^'^^ A '"'"'' ''''""' *'"' luedian line. He was inmiediately admitted to the Fifth

nM'Jii I J^'^ \ Corjis field hospital, and transferreil, on May yth, to the Finley Hospital,

Wasliington, in good condition, with slight cerebral syni]itonis. On the

15th, he was jihiced under the influence of ether; the trejihine was then

apjilied and the external table elevated, but further ojieration was sus-

pended, as no fracture or depression of the inner table could be discovered.

On the next morning convulsions occurred and continued at intervals.

The patient became insensible and the pupils dilated. Erysipelas of the

scal() and face supervened; and these symptoms continued unchanged until

May 17th, 1803, when death occurred. The post-mortem examination

revealed a stellate fracture and slight depression of the inner table of the

frontal and left parietal bones, but more extensive than that of the outer

under and around the injury was considerably discolored, and softened in both hemispheres. The pathological

history, was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon Alfred Edelin.

-.Skull-cap, trephined for gunshot fracture.

"A. M. M.
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Cask.—Private Jacob Smith, Co. D, 48tli I'eniisylvaiiia Volunteers, aged 33 years, wan w()un<le<l in the engagement near

Fort Steailuian, Virginia, April 2d, 1865, hy a <'onoidal musket ball, wliieh struek the centre and upper pari of the frontal hone,

making a vertical incision of the scalp two inches in length. The pericranium w.as only slightly detached and no fractin'e was

observable. He was taken to the hospital of the 2d division, Ninth Corps; on Apiil 4th, sent to Carver Hospital, Washinglon,

and on Jlay I'Jth. transferred to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. Three days later, the right temporal region became swollen,

and erysipi'las. attended with high fever, quick ])ulse. and delirium, supervened. An abscess being 8iis|)ected, an incision was

made in the temi)le, but none could be found. A brisk cathartic was given, and the face and head dressed with sol. sod. sulpli.

On May •24th, the left si<le of the head became involved and head symjitoms developed rapidly. Chloroform being admiuislered,

a, crucial incision was made by Acting Assist.ant Surgeon W. P. Moon, and the bone exposed, wdien the slightest perce))tilile

fissure in the external table w.as discovered, from which a thin sanious discharge was issuing. Upon removing a portion of the

twfp tallies with a trephine, it was ascertained that the fissure extended through both tables, without fracturing or depressing

either. Quite an amount of pus escaped from the orifice and consiilerable disorganization was evident. Death occurred on May
2.')th, 1865. At the autopsy, the interior lobes were found greiitly congested, with formation of pus over a great extent of the

loiLgitudinal sinus. All the vessels of the membranes were much enlarged and engorged, and at the point of injury disorganization

hail taken place. The case is reported by the operator. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon.

Ca.se.—Lieutenant W. V- -, Co. L, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, aged .30 years, w.as wonn<led at the battle of

Spottsylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 17th, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed both tables of the left

parietal bone. Ho was admitted into the Emory Hosjiital, Washington, on the 22d, in a comatose condition, with paralysis of the

right side. Tlie scalp was lacerated and sloughing, the pericranium torn, and spiculae of bone had been driven in npoii the dura

mater. The membranes of the brain were entire. Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. S. V., applied the trephine, removed two fragments

of bone and elevated the depressed portions. Beef tea and liquid

stiniLdants were administered. Inflammation of the meninges

supervened, and the patient died on the 24111 of Jlay, 1804.

The ^?03i-»ior(e»i examination revealed a fracture, extending fi'om

the opening made by the trephine toward the left parietal bone.

The substance of the brain was softened and congested with

dark, livid blood. The ji.athological specimen, IS'o. 2317, Sect.

I, A. M. M., shows a disk and five small fragments (jf bone

removed from the left parietal. The di.sk is sjilit transversely.

The specimen and history were contributea by Surgeon N. K.

Moseley, U. S. V.
rin. KM.—Dinks and fntffniont.^ rpinoved from left i>arietiil.

231", Scot. I, A. M. M.
I
Nut. size.]

Spec,

Case.—Private J- W- -, Co. K, 1st Michigan Volunteers, a?:ed 30 years. was wounded at the battle of

Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 13th, 1802, by a missile supjiosed to have been a nnisket ball. On admission to the

Hannnond Hcjspital, Point Lookout, Maryland, December Iflth, a lacerated wouiul of the scalji was found, of triangular shajie,

with the apex situated anteriorly on the inferior border of the right parietal bone, an inch above the top of the e.ar. At the base

of the wound a fracture and depression of both tables of the skull was detected, the fracture covering an irregular space of about

an inch in fliaineter. The patient experienced little or no uneasint*ss from the injury, ami all symptoms of cerebr.al lesion were

jibsent. The wound was dressed with cold water, and rest and low diet ordered. No change took place until the 27tb, when
tlu^ man became drowsy and could be aroused to answer questions only with great difhctdty. relapsing immediately into a sleepy

condition. The pupils were somewhat dilated, and he complained of a feeling of numbness in the whole left side of his body;

there was, however, no complete paralysis; pulse about 60 and natural. Chloroform was administered, the seat of fracture

exposed, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles L. Hogebciom apj)tied the trephine at the postei-ior border and removed sevi'ral

depi'essed fragments. The symptoms of conipi'cssion disappeared, and the case progressed favorably until the Sth of .Januaiy,

1863, when the signs of compression returned, the patient becoming partially insensible and inclined to vomit. The breathing

became stertorous, the pupils dilated, and the pulse weak and irregular. He sank rapidly and died on the following day. No

marked paralysis existed at any time, the nearest ajiproach being the feeling

of numbness mentioned on the day of the ojieration. On removing the

scalji, at the autopsy, two fissures were discovered diverging from the seat

of the fracture; one passing from near where the trephine was ai)])lied

backward across th(! lateral and posterior asjiect of the skull, and ending

just above the external occipital protuberance, the other couunencing at the

anterior border of the opening in the skull and p.assing forward and down-

ward for the distani'e of an inch. The dura matei' was entire, but softened

at the seat of the fracture. The cerebral substance was softened to the

depth of one-fourth of an inch and of a yellowi-sh color. There was, also,

considerable injection of the vessels of the mendu'anes and of the substance

of the brain. The ventricles were filled with serum. The specimen, which

is illustrated in the annexed wood-cut was contributed, with the history, by

Assistant Surgeon Clinton Wagiter, U. S. A.

Fig. i:i.\—Calvarja trejihined for gunshot fracture. Spec.
924, Sect. I, A. M. M.

l?ll

Case.—Sergeant A
Virginia, November 27tli,

- B , Co. A, 5th Michigan Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of Mine

1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured tlu^ right side of the fi'ontal bone just below the

temporal ridge. He remahied in the field hosi)ilal until the 4th of December, when he was transferred to the 3d division hospital.

Alexandria, Vii'ginia, in a perfectly natural condition. He ciuitinued so until the 8th, when the skull was trephined. The ball
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bad been ivinovoil on tbe field. For fi)rty-('if;bt boiirs aflor tlic iijieratidn. hv was, at intt'i-vals fligbtly delirious ; lie iccdvcri'd at

tbe cud of that tiiiio, uuil i-oiitinucd in I'ldl jiosMi'Ssioii of liis niciital fai'iilties until tlic 14fli, when stii])or anil coma supervened
;

lie died on the same daj-. The pathological specimen is No. 2Gia, f^ect. I, A. JI. M. Fragments have been removed from the

cranium for a space measuring one by one and one-fiiurfli inches. The inner surfaic of the edge of the opening is slightly

cribriform. There is no iissuring. The history and si)ecimen were contriliuted by 8urgeon K. Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private J. II. D- -, Co. 15, 2d New York Heavy Artillery, received, at Cold Harbor, Virginia, on the 7th of

June, 18G'l, a gunsliot fi'acture of the right jiarietal bone causing slight (h')iression. He was at once admitted to the 1st divisioi

Second Corps, hospital, and transfen-ed to tbe Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Virginia, on June 9tb, comjilaining of headache.

Siii-geon D. P. Smith, U. S. V., ajjplied the trephine and removed a disk and six fragments of bone. Water dressing.s were

applied to tbe wound, wliich suppurated freely. An abscess formed in the brain, and the patient died on June 10th, 1SG4. The

pathological specim<'n is No. 3305, Sect. I, A. JI. M., and was contributed by tbe operator.

C.VSE.—Private James A. Winn, Co. I!, 13th Tennessee Cavalry, aged 22 years, was wounded at Fort Pillow, Tennessei?,

April 12th, 18(J4, by a rifle ball which passed from right to left, across the top of tbe head, fracturing the cranium. On the 14lb,

be was admitted into the genei'al hospital at Mound City, Illinois. During

the night f)f the Kith, he had a severe headache, iiut otherwise was doing

well until twelve o'clock P. M. of the I'Jtli, when he became <lelirious.

Hitmorrhage from the middle meningeal artery occurred, causing a loss ot

about twenty-focn- ounces of blood. Spasms supervened. On the following

mor-ning tlie patient was placed under the intlueuce of ether andchlorofoi-m,

and Surgeon Horace Warilner. U. S. V., applied the trejihine over the left

parietal bone, half an inch to the left of the sagittal suture, elevating a

]»icce of bone one inch in diameter. Three or four ounces of blood were

lost during the operation. Paralysis of both extremities of the right .side

set in, an<I the convulsions continued mitil twelve o'chxk M.. of the 21st,

when death su]iei-vened. At the post mortem it was ascertiiined that the

ball had passed thi'ough tlie cranium, but the missile could nof be found.

A piece of the inner table, one inch in length and three-fourths of an inch

in width, was entirely detached and was adherent to the dura mater.

Fxten.sive extravasaticm of lilood and serous effusion of water to tlie

amount of three ounces existed under tbe left parietal bone. The path-

ological specimen is No. 3308, Sect. I, A. M. M., .ind was contributed, with

the liistory, by Surgeon H. Wardner, U. S. V.

rio. I.ili.— ('iilviiriii trcplii

musket bull. A>t'c. y;j(JS, .Sc

il liir (Irjircsseil iracfiirc by a
. 1, A. M. M.

Ca.se.—Private Frederick K- -, Co. M, 4tb Pennsylvania Cavah-y, aged 38 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, November 25th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the right parietal bone near tbe superior border and

emerged near junction of tbe occipital and parietal bones. He was admitted to tlie hospital of tlie 2d division. Cavalry Corps,

on December Ist; on tlie t)th, sent to tlie Cavalry Corps Hospital, Army of the Potomac, and on tbe 15th, transferred to the

Armory Square Hospital, Washington. On December 18tb, he was placed under chlorofomi and liis skull tre|>hined by

Surgeon D. W. Bliss, II. S. \. Tlie edges of the wounil were brought together witli straps, and the patient rallied well from

tlie operation. During tlie following day be complained of pain in the head and was slightly delirious. On the morning of tbe

20tb, lie ate a hearty breakfast, then fell into a yirofound stupor, from which he never recovered. Comjilete paralysis of the lefl

arm and partial paralysis of the left leg supervened; hernia cerebri also appeai'ed, and death occun-ed on December 20tli, 18()4.

The pathological specimen is No. IlTilO, Seit. I, A. JI. M., and consists of a disk of bone from the parietal one inch in diameter.

The specimen and history were contiibuted by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Private H. A- -, Co. B, 3Gtli Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Resaca, Georgia, May 14tb,

1864, by a conoidal ball, whicli fractured and slightly depressed tbe right jiarietal bone at its centre. He was admitted on the

8.ime day to tlie hospital of tbe 2d division. Fourth Corps; transferred to Chattanooga, May 16tli, and thence sent to Hospital

No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee, on the li)th. He complained of a dull pain in the bead, which continued until the 18tli of June,

when he became comatose. On June 21st, Acting Assistant Surgeon

II. C. May applied the trephine over the seat of fracture, and removed

several fragments of necrosed bone from the meninges. The tissues

had been ilestroyed by gangrene over a space of about two inches in

every direction from the wound, wliicli was granulating finely. The
patient never fully reacted atler the operation ; lie became lethargic,

sank rapidly, and died on .Iiine 22d, 18G4. At tlie autop.sy, the mem-
branes beneath the fracture were found dark colored and thickened.

Beneath this and in the substance of the hemisphere existed a large

absc'css, which communicated with the lateral ventricles, and was filled

with highly offensive pus. Tbe specimen is figured in the wood-cut,

and consists of a disk and six fragments of bone, embracing about one-

half square inch of the' parietal bone. The specimen ami liistory were
FIG. KIT.-Disk and fmfin.onfs reim.ved from riKlit parietal contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. May.

after guusliot tructuro. t^pee. jyic', hc-ct. 1, A. AI. M. J r> a J
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Case.—Private James Aililison, Co. 15, lytli United Stat<'.s Colored Troops, received, near Petershurp, Virginia, Aupimt

liltli, 1804, a severe giiiisliot wonnd of the erauium. He was admitted to hospital 4tli division. Ninth Corps, where the trephine

was applied, and three inches of the occipital and left parietal hone were removed. He died on Angust I'Jth, 1864.

Ca.?!;.—Private James Bans, Co. E, 17th Maine Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Mine Run,

Virginia, November Si7th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed both tables of the left parietal bone. He was

admitted into the 3d division hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, on Decend)er 5th. He was speechless ; still could be aroused

snilicii'ntly to answer by signs, but would innnediately relapse into stupor. His pulse was slow, soft, and irregular ; bowels

torjiid, and deglutition difficult. On the following day, Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V., removed the deijressed portion of bone

witli the trei)hine, while the patient was under the inliucnee of ether. He recovered his speech after the operation, and com-

plained of jiain in his liead. On the 10th his light lung became painful ; stupor gradually supervened, extensive inllannnation

set in, and death ensued on the 13th of December, 1803. The autopsy revealed effusion of eoagulable lymph and serum into the

cavity of the arachnoid, and the brain softened and congested. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. G. Elliott reports the case.

CAiSE.—Private Frederick liuok, Co. D, 52d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Fair Oaks, Virginia,

May 31st, 1862, by a conoidal ball, wlii<ii j>enetrated the left side of the os frontis, and l(Klged in the brain substance. He was

aduiitti'd to the h()S])ilal of Gen. Casey's Division, Fourth Corps, and thence transferred to the general hospital at Newport News,

Virginia, on June 4tli, 1802, in a comatose coiulition. The skull was trephined, and the ball and fragments of bone were

reniove<l, but death ensued on June 'Jth, 1802. The case is reported by Surgeon A. B. Shiiinian, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Jasper W. Burton, Co. C, 7th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 2'i years, received, near Swift Run,

Virginia, May 30th and 31st, 1804, a gunshot de|iressed fracture of the frontal bone. He was admitted to the hospital of the 3d

division, Sec<jnd Corps, where the ojjeration of trephining was performed by Surgeon H. A. Martin, U. S. V. The patient died

shortly afterward.

Case.—Private Henry S. Brandt. Co. K, 7th Connecticrit Vohmteers, aged .32 years, was wounded at Bermuda Hundred,

Virginia, June 2d, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and ch'pressed the ci'anium over the longitudinal siiuis. He was

ailmitted on the 4th into the general h(]spital at Hampton, Virginia, and transferred on June 8th, entering DeCanip Ho8j)ital,

David's Island, New York Harbor, on the 10th. Coma had BUl)crvened on the lilth, when Assistant Sui'geon Warren Welister,

U. S. A., applied tlu' trephine, and I'emoved a portion of the fractured bone, revealing extensive commiiuition of the innei' tattle.

Simple dressings were ajiplied, but death occurred a few hours after the oj)eration, from compression of the brain. A pont-mortem

examination revealed the brain much engorged.

Cask.—Private John Blood, Co. A, 7lli New York Artillery, w.ts woimded at Deep Bottom. Virginia, Angust 14th, 1804,

by a shell, which severely injured the cranium. He was admitted to liospital 1st division, Second Corps, where the trejdiine was

apjilied and pieces of bone were removed. He was taken on board of a traiisi)ort on August l8tli, 1804, but died shortly

afterward.

Case.—Captain Allen A. Burnett, Co. K, 37th AVisconsin Volunteers, aged 38 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virginia, July 30th, 1864, by a shell, which fractured the frontal bone, right side ; be received at the same lime a wound in

tlie left shoulder. The skull was trepliined upon the field by Surgeon W. B. Fo.x, 8th Michig.an Volunteers, and the patient

was sent to AVashington, entering Armory Square Hospital on Angust 1st. Hoomorrhage occurred on August 14th, from one

of the branches of the cerebral .arteries and was arrested by a ligature. His strength gradually failed, and death occurred on

August 16th, 1804. The case is reported by Surgeon D. AV. Bliss, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal Orville Bannister, Co. I, 8th New A'ork Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle

of Petersburg, A'irginia, June 22d, 1864, by a piece of shell, which caused a )ienetrating fractiu'e of the cranium. He was

admitted to the 2d division, Second Corps, hospital, where the trephine was ajtplied by Surgeon S. Hiram Plumb, 82d New
York A'olunteers. The patient was transferred to the Campbell Hospittd, AVashington, June 28th, and died on July 1st, 1864.

Case.—Corpor.al George C. Chase, Co. F, 8th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Hai-bor, A'irginia, June 3d, 1861, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the cranium, driving about si.xty fragments

of bone through the dura mater to the ilepth of about half an inch into the bniiu substain'e. He was. on the sanu! day, admitted

to the hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps; on Jinn; 8th. transferred to the Columbian Ho.s|)ital, AA^isbington ; and on

_ Jime 19th, sent to the McDougall Ilosjiital, New A"ork Harbor. Inllannnation of tlie brain set in. an<l, on June 30th. chills

occurred. On July 4th, fragments of bone were removed, and on .Jidy 7th, the operation of trephining was performed. Death

occurred on July 7th, 1864.

Case.—Private Milford Clark. Co. C, 125th New A'ork A'ohmteei-s, aged 20 years, was wounded at S])ottsylvania,

Virginia, May 18th, 1804, by a conoid.il ball, which struck the cranium half an inch above the frontal eminence, and passed

posteriorly four inches, Lacerating the scalp in its course. He was admitted into the 1st division, Second Corjis, hospital on the

same day, and thence sent to the Aruiory Sijuare Hospital, AVashington, on the 2Sth, where the wound was carefully examined

and a fissure of the outer table one inch in length, discovered. The operation of trephining was at once instituted, and the

depressed portion of the inner table elevated. Death, preceded by coma, however, ensued on .June 25th. Sm-geon D. AV. Bliss,

U. S. v., reports tlie case.

Case.—Private AVilliam Cole, Co. I, 50th Peimsylvania A'oluuteers, was wounded at the siege of Knoxville, Tennessee,

November 19tb, 1863, by a conoidal ball, wliieh jieiu'trated the brain. He was conveyed to the field hospital of the Ninth

Corps, where Surgeon .lames P. Prince, 30tli Massachusetts A'oluuteers, trephined the skull, and removed a piece of boue one

inch in diameter. Death supervened on December 2<1, 1803.
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Case.—Private Jos(>ph Cowan, Co. G, 78th Oliio Volnnteera, was wounded at Bear Creek, Mississippi, Febrnary 5tli,

1864, by a shell, which fractured the cranium at its vertex. He was innuodiately conveyed to a tielil hospital in the vicinity',

where Surgeon W. S. Edgar, 3JJd Illinois Volunteers, trephined the skull. Death took place on February Gth, 1865.

Case.—Private It. F. C , IStli Mississi])pi Regiment, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Cliancellors-

ville, Virginia, May 3(1, 186:?, by a musket ball, wliich penetrated tlio cranium near the up|>er edge of tlie left tem]iorul

bone. Trephining was performed, and the bull removed on the lOtli. He was conveyed to the Confederate general bos]iita] at

Charlottesville, Virginia, and the case progressed well, without any symptoms of constitutional disturbance, until July lid, when
he was seized with general convulsions, which lasted with great severity for some fifteen minutes, and were succeeded in about

an hour by a second attack. Tliere was no jicrccptible cause, but the patient had complained of headache all the morning. The
ccmvulsions recurred frequently ; at first with irregular intervals until the l.">tli, tlu? later ones being slight. On the 5th, a

cathartic and enema were a<hninistered, producing a copious discharge. The bowels were kept regular liy cathartics, stinmlating

diet given, and cold .ipplications were made to the head. Tliere was lo.ss of power in the right arm, with partial paralysis of the

right side, impaired speech, and imperfect ideas. On the 8th, several fragments of both tables were remove<l through a straight

incision about one and a half inches in length, and on the following day a small spicula resting on the brain was removed.

His speech had improved by the 11th, meuu)ry and ide.as by the l:Stli, and the wound was nearly healed, but .again began to

discharge on the 15th, and on the 18th it was examined, and .i sjiicnla removed. The head symptoms seemed to increase on

the lyth. .anil patient ajipeared languid and confused, and was disposed to keep the head low; the woimd was mtarly healed

and not discharging. A severe rigor occurred at three o'clock I'. M. of the 21st, and patient seemed to be suffering pain; wound
discharging a sanious pus. An incision was nuide over tlie seat of injury, and an ex|)l<u'ation with probe revealed a large abscess,

whicli was emptied of about two ounces of purulent matter. He passed a very restless night, and on the following morning

was greatly prostrated
;
pulse KtOand feeble ; extremities cool ; anorexia complete ; nausea. Egg-nogg, one ounce every two hours,

was ordered, and under its iiiHuence reaction was fully established at five o'clock P. XI. ; face flushed; pulse 120. Patient died

at five o'clock A, M. on the 2:!d, without any marked change in his condition during the night. At the autopsy, the opening

through both tiibles of the front.al bone, over the seat of injury, measured one aiid one-fourth inches from the line of sagittal

suture at su|)r.a-i)osterior angle of the left half of the frontal bone. A wi<lely se])arated fissure extended from the lower border

of the oval ojicning, anil |iai"illel with the line of sagittal suture, down to the supra-orbital ridge; thence obliijuely through the

orbital plate of llie tiiramen ca'cum. The frontal sinus was found tilled with pus. Upon examining the brain and its membranes,

a spicula of bone was found imbedded in the dura mater, and resting upon the brain. The membranes were much discolored

and injected for some distance around the seat of injury. The substance of the brain was found to be softened for an inch around

the circiunfereiice of the ragged opening in the dura mater. A large cerebral abscess two and a half inches deep by out? and a

half inches in diameter existed, from wliich the pus had been evacuated. Purulent lymph was found effused over tlie pons

Varolii, and an abnormal (juantity of serous fluid in llie lateral ventricles.

Ca.sk.—I'riv.ate Patrick Condon. Co. I!, 27tli Connecticut Volunteers, received, at the b.attle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13tli, 1862, a gunshot fracture of the right side of the cranium. He w^as conveyed to Washington, and on December

25tb admitted to Douglas Hospital, where the skull was trephined. He died on December 28th, 1862.

Case.—Private Matthew Cantwell, Co. B, 3d Minnesota Volunteers, received, on September 22d, 1862, a gunshot fracture

of the left side of the frontal bone, exposing the brain. He was admitted to the post hospital at Fort Kidgely, Minnesota,

where trephining was performed. He died on October lltli, 1862.

Case.—Private Joseph Condant, Co. H, 48th New York Volunteers, aged 37 years, was wounded at Olustee, Florida,

February 20th, 1864, by a round musket ball, which fractured and depressed the frontal bone at its centre. He was taken on

board the hospital transport Cosmopolitan and conveyed to Beaufort, South Carolina, entering Hospital No 4, on the 23d, whence

he was returned to bis regiment on April lUth, 1864. On Ajiril 24tli, he was admitted into the Hamjrton Hospit.al, Fort Monroe,

Virginia, from Yorktown, as a convalescent from gunshot wound of forehead, and on April 26th, sent north. He entered DeCanip

Hospital. David's Island, New York Harbor, on the 2ytli of April, and remained there until October :iOtli, when he was trans-

ferred to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York City. The wound had entirely healed; but the patient suffered from tertian

intermittent fever and epilepsy, the latter resulthig from depressed bone. About four weeks after bis admis.sion the wound

reopened, anil on December 2i>th, the patient being greatly depressed from the recniTcnce of convulsions, Surgeon Alexaniler B.

Mott, IT. 8. v., cut down upon the anterior .and middle jwrtion of the frontal bone, when it was found that the external table had

exfoliated to the extent of a ten cent piece. The inner table was trejihined, and the depressed portions of bone were removed;

but MO relief was afforded, and death occurred on the sami^ <lay, a few hours afler the operation. The case is reported by

Surgeon A. B. Mott, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Joseph Diipont, Co. G. 37th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, April 2d, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left parietal bone. He was immediately conveyed to the field

hospital of the 1st division. Ninth Corps, where the operation of treiihining was performed the same day by Surgeon W. C.

Shiirlock, Slat Pennsylvania Volunteers. About one-tenth of the bone was removed. He was, on April 7th, transferi-ed to

Campbell Hospital, Washington. The wound was doing well, but the ])atient was suffering from inflammation of the right lung

and jileura. He was transferred to Stanton Hospital on July 8th, where he died on September 2d, from phthisis.

Case.—Corporal Joel Duel, Co. D. 37th Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded near Petei'sburg, Virginiii, July 27th, 1864,

bv a musket ball, which fractured and rlepressed the cranium at the junction of the s.agittal with the eorimal suture. He was

conveved to the field hospital of the 3d division. Ninth Cori)8, where the operation of trephining was performed. Death super-

vened on .Inly 2ytli, 1864, the day following the operation. The case is rejiorted by Surgeon W. C. Shurlock, 51st Pennsylvania

Voluilteel-S.
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Case.—Corporal P. J. Doremus, Co. G, 7tli New .lerspy Volunteers, nf,'e(l 24 ye.ars, received, at Peterobiirg, Virginia,

Jnne 17tli, 1804, a gunshot dejiressed fracture of skull, jimt postericjr to tlie jnnction of tlie sagittal and coronal sutures. He was
admitted to the hospital of the ;id divi.sion, .Second Corps; on the 21st sent to the Carver Hosjiital, Washington, and on the 28th

transfei-red to the Mower Hospital, Pliila<lelj)hia. Until July iid, tlie patient's health was excellent and no fracture was
suspected ; after that a conijilete state of stupor ensued, and, on .July Ctli, Acting Assistant .Surgeon J. H. Januir made a crucial

incision through the scalp, ajiplied the tre])hiue, and removed one-fourth of an inch of hone from the point of depression. A
large amount of pus, mingled with blood, c6caj)ed through the opening made in the hone, but tiiiled to relieve the sym])tonis of

compression. .Sinapisms were applied to the feet and neck, and extract of helcbore, tartrate of antimony and potassa^

calomel and brandy administered internally. The patient sank rapidly, and died a few hours after the operation, July 6tli, 1864.

The autopsy revealed two ounces of pus anterior to, and to the left of, the fracture ; also considerable softening of the right lobe.

The case is reported by Surgeon J. Hopkinson, U. S. V.

Case.—Private George W. Denick, Co, B, 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was woimded near Petersburg, Virginia, July

30th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the cranium. He was admitted to the hosjiital of the 2d division, Nintli

Corps, where the skull was trephined. He died August 4th, 1864.

Case.—Pi'ivate John Jilsin, Co. E, 38th Georgia Regiment, was wounded at Cedar Crerk, Virginia, October 19th, 1804,

by a shrajmel shot, which caused a compound ti'acture of the skull and middle third of the left ai-m. He was taken prisoner,

conveyed to Winchester, Virginia, and placed in the depot field hospital of the Nineteenth Cori)s, where fragments of the

cranium were elevated and splints apjilied to the arm. Death ensued October 24th, fi'om gangrene of the brain.

Case.—Private Gottlieb Feisel, Co. K, 47th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was woiuuled at the battle of Pocot.aligo, .South

Carolina, October 22d, 1862, by a fragment of shell, which apparently inflicted a wound in the scalp on the left side of the

cr.'iiiiiun, extending three inches from before backward over the coronal suture. He was admitted into the general hospital at

Hilton Head, South Carolina, on the following day, when the head was shaved, and the edges of the wound were brought into

ii]i]iosition and secured with sutures and adhesive straps. No sym])toms of dejiression ajipeared until the moniing of the 27th,

when convulsion supervened. Actuig Assistant Surgeon Thomas T. .Smiley made a crucial incision, and ujion dissecting the

flaj) discovered that the parietal bone had been fractured and a poi*tion been driven in upon the bi-ain. The trephine was a]>plied

and a triangular piece of the internal talile, one by one and a half inches, extracted. The dura nuiter was not ru|)tured. The

symj)tom8 of compressi(m immediately disappeared, and for four or five days the ]irogres8 was favorable, but meningitis super-

vened, and death resulted on Novendier iJth, 1862. The case is rejiorted by the ojierator, Acting Assistant Surgeon T. T. Smiley.

Case.—Private Frederick Gothe, Co. H, 11th Illiiuiis Volmiteers, was wounde<l near Vicksbiu'g, Mississip|)i, May 20tli,

1863, by a conoidal b.ill, which fi'actured the cranium at the junction of lamliduidal and .s.igittal sutures. He was, (jn May 22d,

admitted to the regimental ho.spital, and on the 27th sent to .Jackson Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. On the following day great

stupor, inability to answer ([uestions, and profuse diarrhoea, with involuntary discharges, supervened. Sim)ile dressings were

applied to the wound, and diarrhea mixture ordered. On June 1st, no change in condition had occurred, and on .Iiuie 3(1, the

trejihine was ajijilied, and some fragments of bone were removed, giving exit to an ounce of pus from the interior of the cranium.

The operation failed to relieve the symjitoms ; diarrhoea returned on the 6th, jiatient's strength began to fail, and the discharge

from the wound liecame very profuse. Death supervened on June 7th, 1863. The autopsy revealed an extensive abscess at the

iinier border of the left hemisphere of the posterior lobe of cerebrum. The dura mater had sloughed off at the junction of

sagittal and lambdoidal sutures.

Case.—Private John J. Gay, Co. G, 64th Georgia Regiment, was, on .Tune I'Jth, 1804, admitted to Jackson Hospital, Rich-

mond, Virgmiia, with a gunshot wound of head. On June 28th the skull was trephined, but death occurred on the following day,

June 29th, 1864.

Case.—Private Hugh Gonigan, Co. A, 39tli Illinois Volunteers, aged 37 years, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia,

May 16th, 1864, by a rifle ball, which extensively lacerated the scalp and caused a compound connniuuted fracture of the

OS fronlis. He was admitted to the Tenth Corps field hospital on the 18th. and sent to the hospital at Hampton, Virginia, on the

19th. On the 22d, Acting Assistant Surgeon H. B. White ajiplied the trej.hine, an<l extracted several pieces of the inner plate,

which had been driven in U])on the brain substance. Patient's general condition was good, though he was somewhat debilitated.

On the 24th erysipelas supervened, and death ensued on June 3d, 1864.

Case.—Private Gottlieb Hagelburger, Co. F, 51st Ohio 'N'ulunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chickamauga, Georgia,

September 19th, 1863, by a musket ball, which struck the right iiarietal bone, slightly grooving the outer table. He was
admitted to the hosjiital of the 3d division. Twenty-first Corjis. and thence conveyed to Hosj)ital No. 8, at Nashville, Tennessee,

on the 28th. There was some fever and slight nu'utal disturbance, but no contraction or change in the jiuj.ils ; the woimd was

sloughing. Water dresshigs, frequently repeated, and sulph. nvag. were ordereil. The symptoms of compression gradu.-vlly

increased, till stertorous breathing set in on the morning of (October 2d. The treiihine was now a)i))lied over the seat of

fracture, and all comjiressing bone renioveil. giving exit to a snuall amount of pus. The ojieration failed to I'clieve tlu^ symptoms,

and death ensued on October 4th, 1863. The iimer table presented a stell.ite fracture ; several spicuht) of bone had penetrated

the dura mater, and were imbedded in the brain substance. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon L. C. Fonts.

Case.—Private John Heise, Co. B, 26th Illinois Volunteers, received, near Atl.anta, Georgia, July 29th to August 15th,

1864, a gunshot fracture of the left jiarietiil bone. He was, on August 15th, admitted to hos])ital Fifteenth Corps, where, on

August 17th, Surgeon J). P. Halderman trephined the skull while the patient was under the infiuenee of chlorotbrm. Death

occurred on August 21st, 1864. •
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Case.—Privato Williixm H. Ililborn, Co. K, 80tli New York Vi)hintt'ers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of

Mine Run, Virpiiia, Ni)veniber STtb, IHli:!, by a conoiihil ball, wliiili tVactiired tlie angle of tlie tVoiital bone, on tbe left siile of

the head, and lodged He was admitted to the Ist diviriion, Third Corps, hospital on tln^ same day, anil transferred to the 3(1

division hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, on December 4tli. Four days later the skull was trephined, hut the patient sank

gra(hially into a eomatose con<lition, and died on the Kith. The autopsy revealed the hall, lying inipaeted between the hard and

soil palates. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. G. Smith.

Case.—Sergeant William N. Irvin, Co. B, 1st battalion, 1st Minnesota Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded on June

18th, 18G4, ni^ar Petersburg, Virginia, liy a oonoidal ball, whicli entered the frontal bone, in the iiinnediate vicinity of tlie left

ft'ontal eminence, passed inward, and lodged. He was conveyed to tbe field hospital of tlie 2d division. Second Corps, and on

June 22d, transferred to the Carver Ho.spital, Washington. On June 2.''jth, lie was placed under the iiiHiience of ether, and

Surgeon O. A. Juilson, U. S. V., removeil sequestra, trephined the edge of the fracture, and removed several pieces of cloth and

the missile from the interior of the cranium. The fracture was nearly circular, and about one inch in diameter. Considerable

swelling existed in the immediate vicinity of the wound, and the left, upper eyelid was cedematous. The patient reacted

promptly, and appeared to i)e quite easy; there being no cerebral symptoms or coma. IJuriiig the day, however, lie was

attacked with ilelirium, which continued unabated until June 28tli. 1864, when death ensued. The autopsy revealed a compound

comminuted fracture of botli tables of the os frontis, the missile having passed through the membranes of the brain, slightly

wounding the left hemisphere of the cerebrum. The brain was completely disorganized ; it being a reddish, granular mass.

Botli lateral ventricles were distended witli pink fluid. A coating of lymph was found covering the dura mater at the base of

the brain. The case is reported by Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Corporal Jolin Johnson, Co. G, 8th Iowa Volunteers, .aged 20 years, received, at Shiloli, Tennessee, April 6tli,

1862, a compound fracture of the skull. He was conveyed to the field hospital, 2d division. Thirteenth Corps, .and subsequently

transferred to Padiicab, Kentucky. The skull was dcjiressed, and tlie patient suffered from compression of brain and erysipelas.

On April 15th the operation of trephining was iierformed, but death supervened twenty-four liours after the operation.

Case,—Private A. Kirl:patriel-, Co. II, 44tli Tennessee Eegiment, received, at the battle of Perryville, Kentucky, October

8tli, 1862, a severe gunshot fracture of the cranium, with large <Iepr(«sion. He was, on the same day, admitted to the Confedei-ato

lio.spital at Perryville, where the skull was trephined, and several spiculfe of bone were removed. He died on October ^iOtli,

1862. At the post-tnortrm examinaticju, many sjiiculiu of bone and abscesses below the dura mater were discovered. The case

is reported by Surgeon D. W. Yandell, P. A. C. S.

Cask.—Private William Lentz, Co. K, 14th Iowa Volunteers, receiveil, at Foi't Donelsou, Tennessee, February 13tb, 1862,

a severe gunshot wound of head. He was admitted to regimental hospital, where the operation of trephining was performed.

No particulars are reported. He died on Marcli 6th, 1862.

Cask.—Captain W. W. Liggett. Co. H, 12th Ohio Volunteers, received, at the battle of South Mountain, Maryland,

September 14th, 1862, a gunshot fracture of the top of the arch of the cranium. The dura m.iter was badly torn by the niis.sile.

He was at once admitted to the fiehl hos)iital at Middletown, where the operation of trephining was performed by Surgeon John

MeNulty, U. S. V., on the same day. The patient was rational on the morning following the operation, but died on September

2l8t, 18G2.

Case.—Private Charles H. Leonard, Co. H, 57tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle

of the Wilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864, by aconoidal ball, which fractured the left parietal bone at its eminence. He was

conveyed to Washington, and entered Columbian Hospital on May 11th. The wound was in good condition, the bone being

slightly fractured but not depressed, but the patient was nearly comatose and greatly prostrated. On May 15th, Acting Assistant

Surgeon H. D. Vosburgh removed portions of the left parietal bone with the trephine, and tluui took out a fragment of the inner

table, which was lying loose on tin; dura mater. Stimulants and nourishment were freely administered, but the coma became

gradually more complete, and the patient died on May 17th, 1804, from cerebritis.

Case.—Corporal Philander D. L , Co. H, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania Court-house, Virginia, May 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which inflicted apparently only a lacerated wound of

the scalp, over tlu^ superior anterior angle of the left parietal bone." He was conveyed to Washington, and on the 23d, admitted

to the Armory Square Hospital. On e.\aniiuation the external table was found to be fissured and denuded of periosteum. Up to

May 30th tbe patient did not sliow any symptoms of compression of the

brain, but on that day he had a chill. On the 31st, he was placed under

the influence of ether. Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., then .applied the

trephine over the seat of injuiy, and excised a disk one inch in diameter,

incbuling only the outer table and diploe. The inner table of tlie skull

was fouiul to be intact, but fiialile and easily broken. Several jiieces of

this were removed, as was also a clot which had formed between the inner

table and the dura mater. Simple dressings were applied and tonics

acluiiuistered, but pya;niia set in, and death ensued on June 8th, 1864.

The specimen is represented in the wood-cut, and consists of a disk and

five fragments of bone. The lai'gest fr.agment is from the inner table, and

measures three-fourths by one and one-fourth inches. The disk is one inch

in diameter, and includes the outer table .and diploe only. The specimen

and history were contributed by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

Fin. 138.—Dtilt ami flvo frainients froin Icfl jinrietnl,

renioved l)y trcjitiiniiitr after jruiiatntt fracture liy a nni»ki>t

bull, .S>fc. 2:)f:l, .Soil. I. A. ,M. .M. |.Sat. size.J

* Another report from tlie Armory Stiuaro Hospital states that the hinor tuhlo was doprcssed at the anterior superior angle.
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Case.—Private Fniiikliii Lcliinan. Co. F, 184tli Pennsylvania Vulnnteers, aged 22 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, October 1st, 1854, hy a oouoidal musket ball; which fractured the frontal bone. He was at once admitted to the hospital

of the 2d division. Second Corps, where the skull was trephined, the ball removed, and cold water dressiniis were applied. He
was ('onveyed to Washington, and admitted on the 8th into the Campbell Hospital. Death resulted on October 17th, 1864.

Cask.—Private William Lynch, Co. F, 122d Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded near Nashville, Tennessee,

December IGth. 18!)4, by a musket ball, which penetrated the frontal bone. He entered the Cumberland Hospital, Nashville,

Tenni^ssee, on the following day, and was on the 18th transferred to Hospital No. 4, New Albany, Indiana. The wound evinced

no dis])ositiou to Ileal, small (piuutities of pus escaping continually from the external ojiening. Tiie patient became comatose,

thi' |)ii|iils contracted, and secretions scant. On January 3d, 1885, Acting Assistant Surgeon .John Sloan trephined the skull at

the seat of injtu'y. Water dressings were applied to the wound, and stimulants administered. The o])eration failed to relieve

tlje coma, and the patient died on January 4th, 1865. The autojisy revealed an effusion of pus from the seat of injury to the

base of the brain. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. J. Alexander.

Ca.sk.—Private //. <S'. McC , Co. A, 4th Georgia Regiment, aged 27 years, was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1803, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone two inclies above the internal canthus of the right

eye. The internal table was comminuted. He was admitted into Lincoln Hospital, Washington, on the 7th, being rather stupid,

but not complaining of pain. These symptoms (continued until the evening of the 14th, when he ap]>eared t(» be in a comatose

condition, and began to pass his urine involuntarily. On May 15th, at four o'clock P. M., his skull was trejihined, and the

depressed j>ortions of the outer and fragments of the inner table were remove<l, giving exit to a quantity of Huid resembling

pus in color and consistency. The comatose condition was relieved by the operation, but death supervened on May Ititli. The

l-)atbological specimen is No. 1125, Sect. I, A. M. M. The vault of the cranium is trephined just internally to the right frontal

eminence. The diameter of the opening is three-fourths of an inch. The specimen and history were contributed by Acting

Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Case.—Private Hiram McDaniels, Co. D, 149th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Spottsylvania, Virginia, M.ay

Iflth, 1864, by a conoidal b.all, which fractured the cranial bones. He was admitted to tlie Held hosi)ital of the 4th division,

Fifth Corps, where the operation of trephining was performed. On May 12th, lie was sent to general hospital, but probably

died on the way, as no further information can be obtained.

Cask.—Private Dominick AlcCall, Co. E, C5th New York Volunteers, aged 38 years, was wounded at the battle of •

Winchester, Virginia, October 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered near the ))osterior fontanelle, ami euu'rged about

an inch posterior to the foramen m.aguum. He was on the same day admitted to the Iiospital of the 1st divisitui. Sixth Corps,

where the skull was treplnued. On October 23d, he was sent to the Patterson Park Hosjiital, IJaltimore, Maryland. Simjile

dressings were applied, and nourishing diet administered. He appeared to suffer from compression of the brain, although no

bone could be seen or felt pressing on the brain. On tlie evening of the 25th he became unconscious, and died on October 26th,

1864. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon M. Kcmpstcr.

Cask.—Private Captain .7. K. Mrleor, Co. F, 8th South Carolina Regiment, w.is, on September 17th, 1833, admitted to

the hospital at Chester, Pennsylvania, with a gunshot fracture of the frontal bone. On October 4th, he was transferred to the

hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. A resection of the frontal bone was ])orformed, but death from compression of the brain

occun'ed on October 15th, 1863.

Case.—Private Robert McCormick, Co. E, 29th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, received, at Pilot Knob,

Georgia, June 15th, 1864, a gunsliot fracture of the os frontia. He was conveyed to the field hospital at Chattanooga, and

admitted tliere on June 20th. The skull was trephined, and the pieces of bone were, on .June 22d, elevated and removed by

Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A. Cold water dressings were applied, but the case terminated fatally on June 3Uth, 1864.

The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Michael Murray, Co. E, 56th Massachusetts Volunteei's, received, at the battle of Spottsylvania Court-

house, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, a gunshot wound of seal]); ball lodged at verte.K of heail. He was admitted to hospital of the

1st (Uvision, Ninth Corps, and on May 14tli sent to Ninth Corps Hospital at Fredericksburg, where the skull was trephined. He
died on May 17th, 1864.

Case.—Private James J. Monaghan, Co. K, 42d New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, w.as wounded at the battle of

Aiitietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1862 ; the missile fracturing the left parietal bone about two inches from the sagittal suture.

He was conveyed to the Hoftniau Hospital, where his skull was trei>hined. On September 25th, he was transferred to Frederick,

Maryliind, in a semi-conscious condition; pulse 80, tongue coated, pupils dilated, skin hot and <lry ; right arm entirely and right

leg partially paralyzed ; he passed urine and fiEces hivohmtarily. On the following day bis condition was the same; saline

cathartics were ordered, which o])erated cpiite fi'cely, and on September 27th, his jiulse was 140 and weaker. He was very

restless during tln^ early part of the day ; still passed urine and ficces involuntarilv ; ipiite unconscious ; had a chill at two o'clock

r. M., and passed a very restless night; chills recurred on the following morning; pulse 140 and easy ; convergent strabismus of

right eye. Considerable h;pm(UThage occurred from the wound during the morning; later in the day coma supervened; the

countenance became almost livid, and the patient died on September 2ytli, 1863, in a semi-comatose condition.

Case.—Private A. Nourse, Co. H, 12th Missouri Volunteers, received, near Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 15tli, 1864,

a gunshot fracture of the <-rauium. He was at once a<lmitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Fitteentli Corps, where Surgeon

A. 'J'. Hudson, 26th Iowa Volunteers, trephined the skull, one hour after the reception of the injury. The patient died on the

same day. June 15th, 1864.

35
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Case.—Lieutenant Wilton Jl. Xewman, Co. A, 13lli Virpinia Kepriinent, aped 25 yenrs, was wounded at tlie liattle of

Winchester, Virginia, Septenil»-r 19tli, 18()4, by a jiiece of sliell, wlil<-li fractured tlie left parietal bone to oiie-lialf its extent.

The scalp was extensively lacerated. The patient was at once admitted to the depot field hospital at Winchester, where the

trephine was applied by Surgeon A. Atkinson, P. A. C. S. Tlie depressed bone was then elevated and all loose fragments were

removed. Cold water dressings were applied to the liead, and generous diet ordered. The operation failed to relieve the patient,

who had been unconscious since tlie reception of the injury, anil death ensued on September 27th, 1864, from compression of the

briiin.

Cask.—Corporal James B. O'Keafe, Co. C, G8th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 3G years, was wounded at the battle of

Mine Run, Virginia, November 27tli, lSC>i, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and dejiressed tlie left side of the osfrontis above

the outer portion of the 8ii])eniliary ridge. He was conveyed to Alexandria, Virginia, and admitted into the 3d division hospital,

December 5th. Two days later he complained of intense pain in the head ; his skin was hot and dry, the pulse frequent, and

his bowels were constipated. The skull was trejihined by 8ui'gcon Edwin Bentlcy, U. S. V., and spicuhie of bone were removed

while the patient was under the intluence of ether. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, cathartics admhiistered, and

low diet ordered. Extensive suppuration supervened, and death followed on the 13tli, from inflammation of the brain and its

membranes. At the autopsy, the membranes of the brain were foimd infiltrated with iius. Coagulable lymph and serum

existed in the cavity of the arachnoid, and the brain was softened and congested. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. G. Elliott

reports the case.

Case.—Adolph Oehrae, Musician, Co. I. 3'2d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Liberty Gap, Tennessee, June 26th,

1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone at its inferior and external angle, injuring

the brain substance. He was admitted into the Held hospital at llurfreesboro', Tennessee, on the same day, being conscious,

though dull and unsteady in his gait. Surgeon I. Moses, U. 8. V., trei)hined the skull, removed all loose fragments, and elevated

othere. The external talile was fractured and depressed one sijuai'e inch ; the depression of tlie inner table was more extensive.

He rallied well from the operation, and the symptoms were ajipurently favorable until .July 3d, when coma, and, shortly

afterward, death, sujiervened. The case is reported by the oi>ei'ator.

C'a.sk.—Private Daviil Plainer, Co. C, 31)th New York Volunteers, w.as wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia,

Jime 1st, 1801, by a conoiilal hall, which fractured the cranium. He was on the same day admitted to hos|>ital of the 1st

division. Second Corps, where Surgeon P. E. Hubon, 28tli Massachusetts Volunteers, trephined the skull. The result is not

known, hut the ]iatient probably died.

Case.—Private .John Quinlin, Co. H, 2d Illinois Cavalry, aged 28 years, received, on April 8th, 1864, at Pleasant Hill,

Louisiana, a gunshot fractui'e of both tables of the anterior portion of the left parietal bone. He was admitted into the field

hospital of the cavaliy division, and thence conviyed to New Orleans, Louisiana, and .aihnitftul into the Marine Hospital on

April 14th. The following morning lie complained of headache, which gradually increased, and the face was in an erysipelatous

condition. On the morning of the 20th, vomiting set in, and iu the afternoon coma supervened. On April 2l8t, Surgeon Jacob

Bockee, U. S. V., performed the operation of trephining, in order to relieve symptoms of compression supposed to have been caused

by an accumulation of pus on the brain, or perhaps by depression of the internal table. The bone was found denuded of

periosteum to the extent of three-quarters of an inch in width by two and a half inches in length. Pus to the extent of half an

ounce was found in the diploic structure ; also on the surface of the brain. The patient was comatose, but sensible to the pain

of the operation, which failed to relieve the symptoms. He was delirious and noisy during the following night ; then beiaine

quiet, and continued so until the 23d, when death suiiervened from inflammation and suppuration of the brain and its membraues.

The case is reported by the operator. Surgeon J. Bockee, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Philip R , Co. I, lOth New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 18()2, by a gunshot missile, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone, just below the tuberosity. He
was admitted into the Ascension Church Hospital, Washington, on the 17th, partially insensible, but answering when .spoken to

«liar|dy. The pu))ils were nearly normal, jmlse 72, and gradually becoming slower and more suggestive of approaching coma.

On the 19th, the patient was jilaced under the influence of chloroform, and Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. V., assisted by Surgeon

J. C. Dorr, IT. S. V.. and Dr. Brodie of Edinborough. performed the ojieration of trephining. The depressed fragments were

elevated and removed, causing consideraide hfeniorrliage, which gradually ceased after the o|>eration. At seven o't-Iock p. M.,

tile pulse was 66. thi'eady and sharp; patient semi-conscious and complaining of cold. The next morning the pupils were

nearly normal
; pulse 78 ; breathing natural, but bowels not open. There was considerable haimorrhage at noon, which was

readily cheeked. Afterward, coma gradually Bujiervened, the pupils became dilated and insensible to light, and involuntary

urinations (Kcurred. He continued to sink rapidly, and died on the morning of December 22d, 1862, in a state of complete

coma. The pathological specimens are \os. 528, 965, and 966. The former shows a section of the vault of cranium, with one

disk and seven fragments from the left parietal bone. The two latter are wet ])reparations of the dura mater and the left cerebral

liemisphere containing an aliscess. The specimens were contributed by Surgeon J. C. Dorr, U. S. V.

Case.—Private William G. Risher, Co. E, 139th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded in the defences

of Washington, July 12th, 18(54, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone three-fourths of an inch to the right of the

median line and half an inch anterior to the coronal suture, and lodged. He was admitted to Campbell Hospital on the 13th

in a comatose condition, and on the same day Acting Assistant Surgeon E. A. Kemp applied the trephine, and removed the ball

anil fragments of hoiw which had lieen driven two inches into the brain substance. Ice was applied to the head, purgatives

administered. an<l abstinence from food ngidly enforced. Death supervened on July 15th, 1864. The ease is reported by

Surgeon J. 11. Baxter, U. S. V.
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Case.—Sergeant Willanl Robeck, Co. G, 5tli Iowa Cavalry, was troateil in the regimental lios|>ital near Fort Donclson,

Tennessee, for injury anil compression of the brain. Wlien and where the injnry was received cannot bedeKuitely ascertained,

but the operation of trei>hhiing was performed. Death occurred Apvil 24th, 1863.

C'-iSK.—Private L. Schuinpert, Co. F, 20th South Carolina. Shell fracture of the left temporal bone July 18th, 1863.

Trephining August 10th. Death, August 11th, 1863. Autopsy.*

Ca.se.—Corporal Charles Stotter, Co. C, 11th Kansas Volunteers, received, .at the battle of Prairie Grove, Arkansas,

December 7th, ISoi, a gunshot wound of the head, with fracture ot tlie posterior portion of tlie right parietal bone. He was

admitted into the regimental ho.spital on the following day, wliei-e trephining was resorted to. Fungous excrescences formed

upon the brain a few days later, and were removed l>y caustic applications. Ahout the tweltlh day atVer the operation, an

abscess was devel()i)od in the cerebral substance, and death resulted therefrom December 27th, 1862. The case is reported by

Surgeon George W. Ilogeboom, 11th Kansas Volunteers.

Case.—Private John Sperber, Co. A, 68th New York Volunteers, aged 43 years, was wounded at the battle of Antietam,

Maryland, September 17th, 1882, by a conoidal musket ball, which fracture! and depressed the cranium at the junction of the

<)ccii)ital and parietal bones, driving fragments into the brain substance. He was admitted to the field hospital, and cold water

dressings were applied. Convulsions and insensibility ensued, whereupon Surgeon C. S. Wood trephined and elevated the

de]>ressed portion, removing all detached fragments of bone. Tile lodgement of the missile was not .ascertained. Consciousness

was restored by the operation, but convulsions recurred, and the patient died on September 23d, 1882. The case is reported by

the operator. Surgeon C. S. Wood, 66th New York Volunteers.

Case.—Private G. W. Summers, Co. F, 11th New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia, July

22d, 1864, by a shell, which fractured the cranium. He was immediately conveyed to the Held hospital of the 2d division, Ninth

Corps, where the ojieration of trephining was performed. He was thence sent to Washington, but death supervened on the 30th

while on the way. The case is reported by Surgeon Theodore S. Christ, 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Case.—Sergeant Eugene B. Stinson, Co. F, 12th Slaine Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Winchester, Virginia,

September 19tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone, about half an inch to the left of the median line, and

two inches below the coronal suture. He was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Niimteentli Corps, on the same day;

on September 22d sent to the depot field hospital at Winchester, and on the 25th transferred, via Sandy Hook, Maryland, to the

Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. In the course of ten days after admission, premonitory head symptoms of a violent and

unmistakable character exhibited themselves, and the patient became rapidly comatose. On October 12th he was chloroformed.

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon then made a crucial incision through the integument, trephined the frontal bone at the

margin of fracture, to the left of the median line, and one inch below the coronal suture, elevated the depressed bone, and

removed a section of the outer, and seven spicuhe of the inner table. The internal table was fractured and driven down upon

the membranes, while the outer table was only slightly inilented, neither fissure nor fr.acture being perceptible. The patient

reacted promptly, and continued to improve for three days. The pulse became fuller and more regular, the coma lessened, and

the cerebral symptoms subsided. On the fourth day he had a chill, complained of pain in the e]iigastric region, and his respiration

became hurried. The next day he began to sink rapidly, coma returned, and death followed on October 18th, 1864. A post-

mortem examination revealed an abscess in the left hemisphere, at the point of injury. The membranes were much congested.

The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon.

Case.—Private H. L. Smith, Co. B, 1st Arkansas Regiment, received, at the battle of .Shiloh, Tennessee, April 6th, 1862,

a fracture of the occipital bone. He was, on April 17th, admitted into Hospital \o. 6, Louisville, Kentucky, the wound being

in a bad condition. On the 22(1 chloroform was administered, and Assistant Surgeon Benjamin Howard, U. S. A., applied the

trephine, and removed some loose bone. Partial coma supervened and continued until death, which occurred on April 2i)th, 1862.

Case.—Lieutenant William D. Sprouse, Co. B, 40th Illinois Volunteers, w.as wounded near Atlanta, Georgia, August 15th,

1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left parietal. He was at once admitted to hospital 4th division, Fifteenth Corps,

wdiere, six hours after the reception of injnry. Assistant Surgeim William Graham, 40th Illinois Volunteers, trei)hined the skull;

the patient being under the influence of chloroform. He was on the same day sent to the hospital of the Fifteenth Corps, at

Marietta, and died on August 23d, 1864.

Case.—Private Isaac Souls, Co. H, 23d South Carolina Rc^giment, aged 1!) years, received, on August 30th, 1862, a gunshot

fractui'e of the frontal bone, near the anterior fontanelle, and directly on the median line. He was admitted into the Confederate

hos|>ital at Charlottesville, Virginia, and on September 5th, the trephine was applied to the right of the median line, to avoid the

longitudinal simis. Owing to the existence of a lateral deviation, the sinus was exposed upon removing the disc of bone, but not

injured. One week after the operation, severe chills set in, followed by fever ; then double i>neumonia made its appearance, with

symptoms of pyaemia, .and sixteen or seventeen days after the operation, the patient died suddenly (hn-ing a fit of coughing, from

rupture of the longituilinal sinus, and i)rofuse hffinmrrhage. A past- mortem examination revealed ulceration of the coats of the

sinus, with small spiculte of bone resting upon it. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon B, W. Allen, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private William Thomjison, Co. E, 12th Illinois Infantry, was wounded at Allatoona, Georgia, October 5th, 1864,

by .a conoidal ball, which fractured the external table of the right parietal bone. He was on the same day admitted to the

hospital of the 4th division. Fifteenth Corps, and on the 9th sent to the general hos])ital at Rome, Georgia. On the 14th, violent

convulsions occurred ; the patient was placed under the infiuence of chloroform and ether, when Surgeon J. H. Grove, U. S. V.,

.applied the trephine, and removed fragments of necrosed bone, giving exit to a quantity of j)U8 which ha<l formed bencatli the

bone. Consciousness returned, and the convulsions subsided soon after the operation, but returned on the following day ; coma

supervened, and death occurred im October 16th, 1864.

*For a full hist^try of this else, see tlie Mnnual of Atilitary Surgery, ptv^e 29t), by Dr. .T. J. Cbisholm. 1864.
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Case.—Josejili A. Traci'y, Miiniriaii. t'o. II, IPtli Coiinei-ticut VuluntcerB, ngcd 20 years, was wounded at Snicker's Foriy,

Virginia, Jidy 20tli, 1804, by a condidal ball, wliich tractuied the riglit jiarietal bone. He was convejed to Sandy Hook, Mary-

land, and admitted into the lioepital on the 22d. On the following day Assistant Snrgoon James Willard, 1st Potomac Home
Brigade, ap)ilie<l the trephine and elevated the depressed portion. The meninges were found lacerated. Simple dressings were

applied, but death ensued on August 7th, 1864.

Cask.—Private Julins Theobald, Co. T>, :!2d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Shiloh, Tennessee, April 6th, 1862, by

a fragment of shell, wliich fractured and depressed the cranium. He was admitted to tlu! General Hospital, No. 3, Evansville,

Indiana, on the 12tli, where, on the following day, his skidl was trephined. He was removed by his friends to a private house,

and (lied on the 3d of May, 1862. The case is reported by Surgeon Daniel Morgan, U. S. V.

Case.—Private TT. J. Tatum, Co. li. 12th Tennessee Regiment, aged 2,5 years, was wounded near Atlanta, Georgia. May
17th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the upper edge of the right parietal bone, causing depression of both tables of the

skull. One hour alter the reception of the injury, the trej)hine was aj)plied, and all spicula; of bone were removed. He was

admitted, oi\ the following ilay, to the Institute Hospital at Atlanta. He was fully conscious, free from all pain, and able to walk

about the ward. On May 2Uth, the jHilse was 70, and he complained of sliglit lieadache, wliich had increased by the 23d. On
the following day there was no pain, and the patient was apparently douig well. From this time he grew didl, lost his appetite,

became totally unconscious; on May 28th, brain substance began to slough, and deatli occurred on June 1, 1864. The case is

reported by Surgeon D. C. O'Keefe, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private A' , a Confederate sohlier, was wounded at Fort Donelson, Tennessee, February 16th, 1862, by a

musket ball, which entered the occipital bone one inch to the left of the occijiital protuberance, passed between the tables,

conmiinuting and depressing the internal, and made its exit one and a half inches to the right of th(! same protuberance,

without (issuring the external table. Two <lays later he was admitted to the Academy Hospital, Nasliville. He seemed drowsy

and dull, but was not comatose, nor <lid paralysis exist. He was placed under the influence of ehlorotorm and ether, the scalp

was dissected from the wcnmd, and the bridge of bone between wounds of entrance and exit was removed. The trephine ^vas

then applied to the angles of the wound, an<l liapments of the inner table were removed, laying bare the sinuses and the

toroular Herophili, witlujut injury to the meninges, and leaving an opening lietween the bony margins of the wound of sufficieiit

size to admit two fingers jilaced side by side. The dura mater was uniujiu-eil. The flaps were brought together by silken

sutures. Colil water dressings were ai)plied, and the bowels freely evacuated. Tincture of iron was given to control the

circulation. The patient conliiuu'd perfectly conscious; his mental faculties retained their accustomed activity, and he was soon

able to sit up. The sutures had come away, the wound of scalj) had neai'ly healed, and his general condition seemed very

ju'oniising, when, on the tenth day after the operation, erysipelas manifested itself on the nose, and extended rapidly over the

face and neck to the lips of the wound. Delirium set in on the twelfth day, and death supervened two days subsequently,

March 4th, 1862. Tlie case is reported by Surgeon Fben Swift, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Ezra O. White, Co. D, 4th Wisconsin Volunteers, received, in the engagement at Port Hudson. Louisiatia,

June 14th, 1863, a gunshot wound of the cranium, involving the brain He was on Jime 16th admitted to St. Louis Hospital,

New Orleans, Louisiana, where, on June 18th, the operation of trephining was performed. No relief was afforded, and death

occurred on July 3d, 1863. Surgeon F. Bacon, U. S. V., reported the case.

Case.—Private P. C. Walker, Co. E, 4th Delaware Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Ream's Station, Virginia,

August 19th, 1864, by a shell, wliich fractured the skidl near tlie junction of coronal with the sagittal suture. He was oil the

same day admitted to the hospital of the 4th division. Fifth Corps, and thence conveyed to Philailelpliia, and adniitted to the

Mower Hospital August 29th. The wound was in a healthy condition, but the face was swollen and ii'dematous, with symptoms
of erysipelas. The patient's general health was good, and there were scarcely any symptoms of compression. On September

9th, Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon placed the patient under the influence of chloroform, made a semi-lunar incision

through the integument, and trephined the skull. A large abscess had formed between the membranes of the brain and the

cranium. Death from meningitis supervened on September 18th, 1804, nine days after the operation. The case is reported by

Surgeon J. Hopkinson, U. S. \^.

Case.—Sergeant Lafayette Young, 2d Co. of Sharpshooters attached to the 27tli Michigan Volunteers, aged 27 years,

was wounded at the battle of the Wilderness, Virginia, May oth. 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the skull at

the sagittal suture. He was conveyed to Washington, and on the 25th adniitted to the Harewood Hosjiital. The man's mind

was sound, although strabismus of thi^ left eye indicated symptoms of compression of tlie brain. The left leg was partially

paralyzed. On May 28fh, he was placed under the influence of ether, and Surgeon R. 15. Bontecou, U. S. V., applied the

trephine to the left edge of the wound, removed the loose bone, and elcvate<i the depressed portions. The patient imjiroviHl

under antiphlogistic treatment, and on June 1st healthy suppuration supervened. " Two weeks later, the left leg became entirely

free from paralysis. On July Ist. small pieces of bone were removed, and the wound looked unfavorable. On the 23d, Young

was transferred to tlie St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, affected with strabismus of the left eye and paralysis of the lefi

leg. He was furloughed on August 2d, but died before the expiration of his leave of absence, August 21st, 1864.

Case.—Private Albert D. Nelson, Co. D, 12th New Hampshire Volunteers, w.as wounded at Chancellorsville, Virginia,

May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depresBe<l the S(iuamous portion of temporal bone, laying the s<'alp open

some three inches, and glamed off. The tre|)liine was at once applied by Surgeon C. S. Wood, 66th New York Volunteers, and

the lower fragments were renioveil, the depressed portions elevated, anil water dressings applied. He was then conveyed to

hospital of the 1st division, Third Corps, and on May Oth sent to Lincoln Hosiiital, AVasliington. On May 25tli, he was

transfeiTeil to Fort AVooil, New York Harbor, and on June 3d to McDougall Hospital, Fort Schuyler, whence he deserted July

20th, 1863. Promoted corporal February 5th, 1864. Died, of disease, at Bristol, New Hampshire, February 10th, 1865.
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The following cases of trei)liiniiig for guusliot fracture resulted in recovery, the

patients presenting various degrees of disability:

Case.—Corporal J. A. B , Co. C, 2(1 New IIain]isliire Volmitepi-s, aped 21 years, was wounileil at tlie lialllc of

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, .July 2<1, 1863, by a fragment of shell, wliieli fractured and doi)reBseil tlie np])('r ))ortion of the oceipilal

bone to the extent of two inches square. He was admitted into the Satterlee Hospital, Philadeli)hia, on the 10th, very nnu-li

(habilitated, and complaining of pain over his vyea. His mental faculties were somewhat sluggish, but not to any marked degree.

A fragment of bone had come away leaving the brain exposed. The trephine was applied and the largest piece of dei>reBsed

Ixjue removed. On January 9th, 1864, another portion of the occipital bone of an oval shape, two inches in its long diameter,

and including both tables, was removed by Acting Assistant Surgeon L. K. l^aldwin. He had some inflammation of tiie brain

and erysipelas, hut recovered under ordinary treatment. On March 1st. 1864, he was transferred to DeC'amp Hospital, David's

Islaiul, New Yoi-k Harbor, where he remained until June 7th, 1864, when lie was discliarged from the service by I'eason of

vertigo and constant ]iain in the head. The pathological specimen, No. 430, consists of a necrosed fragment of the occipital bone

ami was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon L. K, Baldwin. A connnunication from the Commissioner of l^nsions dated

January 2d, 1868, states that Barker is a pensioner, and that liis disability is rated as total and pennanent. The case is reported

by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. G . Morton.

Case.—Lieutenant Samuel H. Berry, Co. D, 82d Ohio Volunteers, was wounded in an engagement at Bull Pasture

Mountain, Virginia, May 8tli, 1862, by a eonoidal ball, winch passed under the scalp for about two inches on the surface of the

left parietal bone and emerged. There was no deiiression and but a slight fracture of the outer table. After the first shock

there were no apparent brain symptoms until the fifth day, when pain in the locality of the wound and mental abeiTation super-

vened. They did not yield to treatment, and the third day following found the patient in a state of coma. As a last resort it

was determined to trephine, which was done on the ninth day after the injury by Surgeon S. Y. Cantwell, 82d Oliio Volnnteei's.

The internal table was now found to be extensively fractured, and thirteen sjjicidBD of bone were removed, one piece liaving

pierced the membranes and penetrated tlie substance of the brain. After the operation there was a marked improvement in the

symptom.s, notwitlistanding tlic patient was afterward attacked by erysipelatous iiiflanunation of the scalj) anil face; he

gradually and finally recovered, and was discharged from the service on August lUth, 1862. The case is reported by the operator,

Case.—Private David B , Co. E, lOOfh Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded at Petenshiirg.

Virginia, June 17th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which fractured the left parietal bone at the central poi'tion and superior border of

the temporal ridge. He was admitted on the same day to the field hospital of the Ninth Corps, and thence conveyed to Wash-
ington, and admitted to the Harewood Hospital on the 2d of July. On the 17th, he was sent to the Slower Hos)iital, Philadel-

phia. On adniiltance, the wound appeai'ed to be only one of the scalp. Cold water dressings were a|iplied; cahmiel, tonics,

anodj-ncs, and light diet ordered, and the patient placed in n recumbent position, with the head elevated. On July 20th, he

evinced a want of comprehension when addressed, and hesitated in replying. From that date there \vas a growing tendency to

coma, and on the 2'Jth he was completely unconscious. His pupils were dilated, resjiiration was labored, and pulse slow and

soft. On the 30th, ether was administered, and Acting Assistant Surgeon I>. H. Agnew applied the trejdiine and removed a

section of the outer and four small fi-agments of the inner table, involving one-third of a square inch of surface. A small abscess

was found forming outside of the membranes. Immediately after the operation, consciousness and intelligence returned. By
the Ist of August the wound had commenced to granulate ; the patient was cheerful and his appetite improving. In two weeks

he was able to go about the ward, though suffering fi-om pain in the head upon exposure to the sun. He was discharged froin

service on September 22d, 1864. The (latliological specimen is No. 3626, Sect. I, A. M. M., and consists of four small fragments

of the parietal bone, chiefly from the inner table. The specimen and bistorj- were contributed by Surgeon J. Hopkinson, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Lawrence CofEeld, Co. E, 34th Illinois Volunteers, .aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of

Murireesboro, Tennessee, January 1, 1863, by a eonoidal ball, which struck the right temi)le ; he also received a wound of

the left thigh. He was on January 5th admitted to Hospital No. li), Nashville, Tennessee ; on January 10th sent to Hospif.il

No. 10, Louisville, Kentucky, and on January 27tli to Camp Dennison, Ohio. No treatment is recorded. He was disidiarged

from the service on August 14th, 1863, but reiinlisted in Co, H, 123d Indiana Volunteers, on February 24tli, 1864. He served

with the latter regiment until August 6th, 1864, when he was wounded near Atlanta, Georgia. The missile entered near the

occipital protuiierance, passed to the bone, and then into the neck, making its exit near the ear. He was admitted to the licld

hospital of the Twenty-third Corps; on Sejitember 20th sent to Hospital No. 19, Nashville. Tennessee; on October 19tli to the

Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, anil on December 19tli to the Slain Street Hospital, Covington. Kentucky. The occipital

bone was necrosed. The ]iatient's health was good, but the muscles of the face and tongue were partially paralyzed. On
examination, a fistula was found on the right side of the head, just above the arch of the malar bone, into which a )irolie could

be passed one and a half inches, to the skull. A ball was found imbedded at the base of the jietrims portion of the temi)oral bone

;

the rim (base) of the missile lying just inside of the skull. A sinus extended along the track of the missile. The ball had been

there since the battle of Murfreesboro', Tennessee. January 1, 1863. On I'ebriiary 24, 1865, an incision was made by Surgeon

Norman Gay, U. S. V., the trephine .applied to enlarge the opening, and the ball removed. Coflield recovered .as fast as could be

expected ; was on June 10th sent to Camp Dennison, Ohio, and on July 5, 1865, mustered out of the service. Tlie case is

reported by the operator, Surgeon Norman Gay, U. S. V. Tliis soldier's name is not on the Pension List.

Ca.se.—Privjite .John F. D , Co. E, 178th New York Volunteers, aged 37 years, was accidentally wounded on July

12th, 1863, by a eonoidal ball, which struck the parietal bone half an inch jjosteriorly to the coronal, and one inch to the left of

the sagittal sutures, jiassing backward, and emerging about four inches from the |)oint of entrance. He was admitted into

Armory Square Hospital, Washington, the next day, in a somewhat stupid and restless condition, with anxious countenance.
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Partial paralysis of arm, and paralysis agitana of forearm of the opposite side existeil. An examination of the wound revealed

depression of a small portion of the external plate, one-half ineh in length by one quarter of an inch in widtli. A fissure

extended one inch and three-fourths posteriorly from the depressed portion

of the bone. The fracture of both fables oould be readily recognized liy

the pulsating motion of the flui<l which had accumulated in the cavity.

Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., applied the trephine over the depressed

portion. Great dilHndty was exi)eriouced from the detached portions of

the inner table moving under the trephine. These fragments were removed

by means of forceps. The dura mater was abraded at several points, but

not torn through. After the opi^ratiou, the wound was carefullv cleansed,

water dressings were applied, the patient placed in a semi-recumb(>nt

position, and quiet enjoined. A gradual improvement took place, and by

Jidy 2yth the case presented all indications of a speedy recover}'. Paralysis

steadily diininishe<l. He was sent to the DeCamp Hospital, New York

Harbor, October 'JOth, 1863, and transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps,

JIarch 3d, 1865. The specimen is figured in the wood-cut, and shows a

disk and five fragments of bone. One and a half square inches of the

internal table were removed. The specimen and history were contribute<l

by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.
Fig. 139.—Disk and fraiariiients removed for gunshot

fracture of the parietal bone. Sj}t;c. 1474, .Sect. I, A. JI. M.

C.iSE.—Private John E- -, Co. C, 39th New York Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded in a melee in a railroad

car, near Chicago, Illinois, November 16th, 1862, by a pistol ball, which caused a compound fracture of both tables of the

osfrontis, right side, near the border of the temporal bone. He arrived at Washington on the 26th, an<l was admitted to Armory
Square Hospital, being quite delirious. There was much tumefaction, and extensive sujipuration had already connuenced. His

strength. M])petite, and secretions \vere rutrmul, his pulse slightly accelerated and tense. An examin.alion revealed a wound of the

scalp, two inches in length, crossing the coronal suture at right angles, two inches above the border of the tem]ioral hone. On
the morning after admission, the delirium was so intense that it was inijio.ssihle to keep the ji.itient in the ward. There was

occasional ditliculty in articulation and a trijjping of the left foot in walking, denoting slight hemi))legia. The memory was
somewhat injpaired, but lucid intervals occurred. The constitutional symptoms had remained the same, denoting irritation

rather than compression of the brain. On the 22d, the tumefaction having somewhat subsided, a further examination revealed

another wouiul of the scalp, one and a half inches below the first, and a ball inilu'ddcd in the i-ranitun. l^tlier was administered

aiul an incisicju made through the integument. The treiihine was then applied, and the portion of the cranium

containing the ball was removed, as also a fragment of the inner table, triangidar in shape, three-eigliths of an

inch in length and one-fourth of an inch in width at the base. The latter was found driven into the 8id)stance

of the brain, piercing the <lura mater and standing point downward, its broad base displacing the meningea

media. After the operation the patient rose from the table, perfectly sane, and walked to his bed. Cold water

dressings were applied, laxatives administered, and low diet ordered, and by the 25th he was improving

rapiiUy, there having been no delirium since the operation. On December 10th, the general health of the patient

was good, and the wound across the coronal suture had nearly closed by healthy granulations. The wound of

operation had healed by first intention, except at the place where the flaps met ; at th.at point there was healthy

granulation going on. On January 6th, 1363, he was discharged from the service, having entirely recovered.

Tlic specimen removed is a disk of bone, one-half an inch in diameter, with fracture and depression of both tables, and was

contributed by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V. It is figured in the wood-cut.

Case.—Private Charles M. E

—

Flo. 140.— Disk
with a deliD-ssed

gunshot fracture

in its centre. —
Spec. 422, Sect. I,

A. M. M.

-, Co. H, 17th Pennsylvania Cav.ilry, aged 21 years, was wounded at Shepherdstown,

Virginia, August 25th, 1864, by a musket ball, which entered the right jiarietal bone near the sagittal suture and emerged at the

posterior superior angle of the left jiarietal bone, producing a compound comminuted fracture. The ball hi its passage carried

away a piece of the external table one and a half inches in length, and half an inch in width, and depressed the inner table. He
was taken to Sandy Hf)ok, Maryland, and thence conveyed to Annapolis .Junction on August 27tli. Complete paralysis of the

right and partial of the left leg existed. Patient was debilitated and anirmic ; had lost considerable blood, and was much
depressed, physically and mentally. -Vcting Assistant Surgeon Stricter applied the trephine to the external table and removed

fragments of the fractured and depressed inner f.able, leaving the brain pulsations distinctly visible. The soft parts were then

brought together with adhesive strips, and cold water dressings applied, lint and dry oakum being substituted, when the wound
began to su|>purate. The pulse daily increased in frequency and strength until it reached 72, and the patient regaineil the use

of his limbs sufficiently to walk with a cane. On Octolrer 10th, he was transferred to Haddington Hospital, I'hiladelphia, the

wound closing with liealthy granulations and bidding fair to lieal rapidly. He was transferred to the Veteran Keserve Corps on

Jliirch 2d, 18t)5, and discharged .June 28th, 1865. The pathological specimen is No 3600, Sect. I, A. M. M., and consists of a

disc and si.x fragments of diploe and vitr(H>ii8 table removed by the tre])liinc from the left parietal bone. The casi^ is reported by
Acting .Assistant .Surgeon H. S. Streeter. On March I'Jtli, 186(), Pension l^xaminer J. G. Koehler reports that the patient suffers

frciin partial paralysis of the left side of the body. He rates his disability one-half and temporary.

C.v.sE.—Private Samuel — -, Co. C, 183d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at the battle of

Sjiottsylvania Court-liouse, Virginia, May 12tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, wliicli (h^pressed the right parietal bone at its posterior

superior angle. A spii'iila, one and one-fourth inches in length and tlireo-fbnrtbs of an inch in breadth, was driven in upon the

dura mater. He was admitted to the liosgiital of the 1st division. Second Corps, and on the 23d sent to the Armory Square

Hospital. WashingloM. Slight paralysis of the left leg and baud existed. The jiupils were normal, but the tongue protruded.

There weie al.-io slight syiM|itMMis of icunpression. On the following day, the patient was placed under chloroform, and Surgeon
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T>. W. BlisB. U. S. v., trciiliincil tlie skull iiiul renioviMl twelve pieces of lione. Tlio (liirii mater was ruptured, and t'lp pulsa-

tions of tlie brain were distinctly visible. Simple dressings Avere ajiplicd, and on Hay 21ltli the jiatient was doiuj; well. On
Jidy 17tli, he was transferred to Pliiladelidiia and admitted into the ilower Ilosjiital. where he reuuiined until .January USth,

18()5, when he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. The pathological specimen is Xo. 2375, Sect. 1, A. M. M., and

consists of a disc and three small fragments of bone. The specimen and history were contributed by Surgeon 1). \\ . IJliss,

U. S. v. The man was discharged on November SOtli, 1865, and ])ensioned. On April lUtli, 1867, Pension E.\umincr Thomas

B. Reeve reported that there was a large depression at the seat of injury which was very sensitive. The patient said that he

lost seventeen pieces of bone and could not bear the heat of the sun, and suffered from lieadache, dizziness, impaired memory,

and defective eyesight, and was gradually growing worse.

Case.—Private E. Herriiv/, Co. E, 38th Georgia Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Antietam, Maryland, September

17th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which struck in the middle (jf the right parietal bone, carrying away a considerable portion of

both tables. The wounil was hurriedly dressed upon the Held, after which he was sent to hospital, where his wound soon closed

without having undergone any further examination for spiculfeor depressed portions of bone. Soon after the wound had healed,

he was attacked with epilejrtic fits, wliicli continued at uncertain intervals until the 18th of May, 1864, when he was again

admitted to a Confederate hosiiital. Ujjon examination of the cicatrix, a very marked depression was fomid, and an elastic,

yi(!lding sense of touch beneath it. The epilei]sy continuing, and the attacks becoming more frequent, it was decided to ojjerate.

Acting Assistant Surgeon R. R. Ritchie, P. A. C. S., administered chloroform and made a T incision, the first part lying parallel

with the sagittal suture, and tlie second striking it at about its upper third, over the cicatrix and above the point of tiuctuation.

The scalp was foun<l adhering to the skull, and abnormal in structure and thickness. The opening through the inner and outer

table was covered with a firm cartilaginous layer, on removing which considerable hajmorrhage from within took place, which

was, however, promptly controlled by the .application of a heated needle to the orifice of the vessel. The trephine was first

a])plied above the oj>ening toward the corono-sagittal sutm-e; aiter the removal of which portion, it being evident that the

depression extended farther, and the loss of substance around the open skull, near the j)oiut of tiuctuation, precluding the idea

of elevating the depressed bone, the trei)hine was again aj)])lied, jiosteriorly, and somewhat beneath the fii'st jilace, .at about one

inch distance, and the bone having been removed, the edges of the skull between the first and second openings, and between

either and the point where both tal)les had been destroyed by the missile, were talcen away bj- means of Key's saw. leaving a

truncate<l opening of about lialf an inch S(piare. Iniinediately beneath this was disclosed a decided convexity and Huctuation,

comliined with a peculiar discoloration of the dura mater. Tliis membrane was carefully divided, revealing the ball resting,

jioint downward, on the brain, and giving exit to about four ounces of a yellowish serous Huid. All pressiu'e being removed,

and the flow of blood ari'ested, the woimd was closed by interrupted sutures, and cold water <lressingB applied. I'atient reacted

well from the efiects of tlie chloroform, and did unusually well until the morning of the fifth day, when he liad another

convulsion, whicli was attributed to the accidental disturbance of the bandage, and did not recur. The wound healed by first

intention, and there was every iirobabUity of a complete recovery. The case is reported by Surgeon 13. Koemer, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private Ch.arles L , Co. B, 55th New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of Malvern

Hill, Virginia, July 1st, 1862, by a coiioidiil ball, which struck the right fi-ontal bone about an inch above the right superciliary

ridge, and lodged. He was conveyeil to Waslnngtoii, and admitted into the Judiciary Scpiare Hospital on the 4th. On the lOtli,

he complained of constant headache and nausea; the right eye was injected, but the tongue, pulse, and bowels were normal. A
portion of the frontal bono was depressed, and the pulsations of the brain could be seen fluctuating up and down the fissures

of the fracture. It being feared that the dei)ressed poi'tions might irritate the dura mater and give rise to inflammation, and in

view also of the constant headache, the skull was trephined on the 11th by Acting Assistant Surgeon David W. Cheever, and

two large pieces and some splinters of depressed bone were removed. At one point the dura mater had a depression as if maile

by the passage of the ball; otherwise it looked unintiamed and healthy, but there was some effusion of blood. Water dressings

and low diet were ordered. On the second day after the operation, pain was felt as the head was moved about, but no fever

e.xisted. There was considerable discharge of laudable pus. The brain was still seen pulsating on the 15th, but not so plainly

as before. On the 20tli, his condition was every wa}- favorable; the jiulse quiet, tongue clean, skin cool, apjietite good, no pain

in head, the wound closing, and granulations seen over the dura mater. He recovered, and was discharged froui the service

.January 4th, 1853. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated January 2d, 1868, states that L.awrence is a

pensioner, and that his disability is rated at one-half and temporary. The ]iathological specimen is No. 261, Sect. I, A. M. M.

The disk .and fragments of cranium removed by the trephine embrace one-fourth square inch in sui'face. The sj>eciinen and

history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. W. Cheever. Pension E.vauiiner P. Stewart, of Peekskill, reports that

the patient suflers from giddiness and vertigo.

Case.—^Private G. W. Mcintosh, Co H, 40th Indiana Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at the battle of Dallas,

Georgia, .June 4th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the frontal bone just above the left eminence. He was on

the same day admitted to the hospital of the 2d division. Fourth Corps; thence transferred to the Cumberland Hospital,

Nashville; and on the 29tli sent to the Totten Hos])ital, Ijouisville, Kentucky. His constitutional condition was excellent. Only

simple dressings were applied to the wound, but small pieces of bone were disc'harged from time to time. The patient complained

of dizziness and headache, and was strongly impressed with the idea that the liall remained in the wound, of which there seemed

every probability. On August 17th, Acting Assistant Surgeon D. J. Grillith adiniiiistered chloroform, tre])liined the skull, and

removed two buttons of bone, but failed to find the ball. The wound healed, and Mcintosh was fiu'loughed on September I'Jth,

1865, and mustered out of service on December 21st, 1865, still suflering from headache and dizziness, especially after being

exposed to the heat of the sun. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated March 26tli, 1868, states that

I'rivate Mcintosh is a pensioner at .§15 per month, and that his disability is rated total and permanent. The report of Examining

Surgeon M. Herndon. of Montgomery County. Indiana, states that the ball cannot be extracted without injuring the membranes

of the brain, in the o]>inion of the best surgeons of the coiuitry.
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Case.—Private John McK- -, Co. II, 105tli Pomisylvaiuii Volunteers, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia, .Time

Flo. 141.—Exfoliiition from the riffht parietal
bone. Spec. :i4.'i3, Sect. J, A. M. M.

14tli 18G4, by a conoidal musket l)all, wliiuli struck tlie right side of tlie skull very obliquely, and produced a slightly depressed

fracture of the riirht jiarii^tal hone. He was admitted to Mount Pleasant Ciciueral Hospital, Washington, on June 24th, with the

report that the progress of the case had been so far eminently satisfactory. After admission, he was found to be insensible, ami

a few hours subsequently, convulsions supervened in rapidly recurring paroxysms.

Twelve oinices of blood were taken from the temporal artery without ajiparcnit bcnialit.

A trephine was then api)lie<l to the seat of fracture, and, upon the removal of a button

of bone, a jiortion of the inner table was found slightly depressed. This was elevated,

anil tlie patient soon afterward reg.ained consciousness. On June '28th, the wound in

the scalp became erysijielatous, and before the inflannuation subsided, there was

e.xtensive loss of substance of the integuments and pericranium, denuding a large

portion of the parietal bone. Necrosis ensued, and involved the whole thickness of

the bone. On September 3il, 1864, a portion of the parietal, three inches by four,

had become so much loosened that it was readily removed. Cicatrization tlien went

on rapidly, and on December 2d, 1864, the wound had contracted to an nicer less than

an inch in diameter. The patient's mental faculties were iinpaired somewhat, the

ward physician thought, but not to a great extent. A colored drawing was made

representing the appearance of the parts prior to the siqiaration of the exfoliation.

No. 74, .Surgical Series of Drawings, S. G. C, by Hospital Steward P. Haiimgras,

-..

'

U. S. A. It is copied, in chromo-Iiihography, in the plate opjiosite page 2U7. Tin;

exfoliation, which was contributed, with a minute of the hospilal record of the case, by Assistant Surgeon C. A. JlcCall, U. S. A.,

is represented in the accompanying wood-cut, taken from page 16 of Circular 6, S. G. C, 1865. The patient was discharged

from service August 31st, 1864, and from the hospilal February 1st, 186,5. He was pensioned; the examiner, Di\ .Julius Nichols,

stating that he was totally disaiiled. and that the case was the most extraordinary that had come uniler Ins observation ; the

]nilsations of the brain, uncovei-ed by ilta-a mater, and the trunk of the meningeal artery being distinctly visible. He went to

his home in Montgomery County, I'ennsylvania. In April, 1871, he wrote to tiie compiler of this volume as follows : * *

" The space the bone wa.s taken out of is three and a half by two inches. In feeling the place lightly, it goes all through my
head. It is all healed ovei' like a thin shell. I am compelled to lie on my left side when sleoi)iug. When exposed to tlu; sun a

dull pain through my head is caused. * * J have received but seven dollars a month. My jumsion papers call for eight dollars."

C.vsic.—kSergeant George Oughiltree, Co. A. 12th United States Infantrv, aged 22 vcars, was wounded at the battle of

Gaines Mills, Virginia, June 27th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the skull on the right side, on a line with and one

inch in front of the parietal eminence, and fractured and slightly ilepressed the internal table. The wound bled freely, and he

was rendered insensible for a short time. When sensibility returned, he found that his left arm was com])letely paralyzed. He
was taken prisoner, and conveyed to a Confederate field hospital, wliere he was accidentally wounded by a round ball, which

(onnniniited the tibia and fibula, anil lodged beneath the skin, but which was removed by a Confederate surgeon. Cold water

dressings were applied to the wounds. During the first night patient had three or four convulsions. The paralysis of the arm

continued for eiglit days after the injury, when it gradually disappeared. The ball still remained in tlie head, but no brain

symptoms appeared. On .Tuly 27th, he was excdianged, and removed to a hospital boat. The uiiper end of the lower fragment

of the tibia was protruding, and the soft parts were in such a condition as to render amputation through the upper third necessary,

which was performed by Dr. Drake while the patient was under the influence of ether. At the same time the skull was
trephined by Dr. Pierson. Several pieces of necrosed bone were removed from the posterior superior angle of the right parietal

Vione. A piece of ball, irregular in shape, was also removed at the same time. The removal of the latter was followed by the

discharge of about two drachms of health}' pus from an abscess in the substance of the brain. He was subsequently transferred

to Philadelphia, entering Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, on the 31st. in good general condition. The stump looked well,

the wound of head was discharging healthy pus, and the brain jmlsations were distinctly visible. A dry dressing was ajiplied

to the stump, and a flax-seed poultice to the head. He was ordered a good diet, with milk punch and beef tea. In a few days

inilanimatiiiii of the stump appeared, followed by slight sloughing of the lower Hap, and a stimulating ])0ultice was applied. He
improved rap.iiUy. The stump healed by granulation, but the last ligatin-e was not removed until two months later, and during

that time two small pieces of e-xfoliated bone were removed. In November, the stump was ilischargiiig slightly, and brain

)inlsalions were still visible in the wound of head. On April 22il, 1863, he was sent to the Ward Hospital, Newark, New ,Jei-sey,

and transferred to the Veteran IJeserve Corps on August 14thj 1863. He was perfectly well, and wore an artificial leg; the

opening in the cranium wiis nearly closed by new dejiosit of bone. A communication from the Commissioner of I'ensions dated

April 22(1, 1868, states that Oughiltree was a pensioner, and that his disability was rated as total and permanent. The early

history of the case is reported by Acting Assistant .Surgeon John Neill.

C.VSE.—Sergeant F. M. Kohinson, Co. I. 2d Kentucky Regiment, aged 26 years, was woimded on May 14th, 1864, bj' a

shell, which fractured and depressed both tables of the cranium at the right parietal eminence to the extent of one-half sfpiare

inch, and ileniided the skull for a space as large as the (lalm of the hand. There was also a severe flesh wound near the inferior

angle of the scapula. He was unconscious for fourteen hours following the injury, but when admitted into the Institute Hospital,

Atlant,"!, Georgia, on the 17th, he was conscious. There was great pain, with ecchymosis, extending around the right eye and

over the face; the pupils were contracted; pulse slow and feeble; skin cool. From this time until the 23d, his condition

remained about the same; the wound did not suppurate, and he suflTered great pain over the whole head, for wliiidi opiates were
freely given. On the 2.5th, Huppnration was established, and a soft, fluctuating tumor formed, extending over the left side of the

scalp and left eye. On the 30th, the wound began to slough badly, with a gangrenous tendency. On June 8th, he had a slight

convulsion, followed by another on the 'Jtli, but on the 10th, he was very cheerful, his pulse being regular, appetite gooil, and
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tlie wound Iciokins healtliy. Late at iiiglit of tlio tltli. lie had aiiotlier very sliu'lit coMViilsion. On tlie followiiif; day clildi-ofonii

was adminiHterc'd, and tlio dcpi-o^sod plate of bone, half an inch sfjuare. removed by sawinix throtiirli a Hniall ti-iangnlar i>oi'tion

of tlie ontei' table. This gav(! free access to the depressed portion, which, with several spicnla?, was removed by forceps and

elevator. Abont a teaspoonftd of pus, with disorganized membranes and cerebral substance, was removed at the same time.

The jiatieiit was very cheerfnl on the day following the operation. On Jnne 14th, he had another slight convulsion, but from

that date he steadily improved, and on the 30th, the wound was in a healthy granulating condition ; the large surface of denuded

skull seemed to be diminishing and covering over slowly-, and there was every j)rosi)ect of speedy recovery. The ease is reported

by Surgeon 1). C. O'Keefe, P. A. C. S.

C.VSE.—Private Jonathan 6. S , Co. D, SO'Jth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Fort

Steadman, Virginia, March '2!'>t]\, 1865, by a conoiilal ball, which fractured the craniiuu. He was admitted to the hospital of the

3d division, Ninth Corps, and thence sent to the Arnmry Scjuare Hospital, Washington, where he arrived on March 26th. An
examination revealed a fracture of both parietal bones, immeiliately over the sagittal suture and suj)erior longitudinal siinis on a

line drawn from ear to ear. The patient's intellect appeared unimpaired
;
pulse slow and tolerably full. He was unable to move

liis lower extremities, but the sensation remained nnaft'ected ; tickling the sole of the foot caused involuntary shrinking of tlie

foot and leg. lie voided his urine and fisces without ditKculty. On the 3Uth, Surgeon U. \V. Bliss, U. S. V., applied the

trephine, and removed a small jiortion of sound bone and several detached pieces, which were firmly wedged between the two

parietal bones, and had partially been driven beneath the internal table. Simple dressings were ajiplied, and stimulants and

nourishing diet ordered. After the operation, patient sufi'ered no pain, and was able to move his legs. He recovered, and was

discharged from the service on May 2(ith, liSOS. The Sjiecimen is No. 4036, Sect. I, A. SI. M., and consists of two fragments of

bone from the sagittal suture, about one-half square inch in surface, including both tables. The specimen and history were

contributed by Surgeon 1). W. liliss. U. S. V. This patient was pensioned, and in October, 18B5, Pension Examiner J. L.

Swesserott rejiortcd that he had left liemi]ilegia, a large de|iressioii along the sagittal suture ; the toes of the left foot were

constantly cold and destitute of sensation. In AjU'il, 1871, no further hiforniation regarding the case could be found on the tiles

of the I'ension Bureau.

Case.—Private William J. Scheetz, Co. C, 95th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gaines's Mill, Virginia, June 27tli, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entere<l the os frontu two inches anterior to the coronal suture,

and a little to the right of median line, and fractured both tables. He was convej'ed to the hospital at Anna|iolis, Maryland,

where his injury was treated as a wound of scalp only. He was, on August IGth, transferred to Annapolis Junction, and thence

returned to duty on August 2Gtli, 1602. The middle of March, 1863, he was suddenly seized with symjitoins of meningitis. He
was taken to the regimental hospital, and thence sent, on A)iril 27th, to the 1st division. Sixth Corps, hos|>ital, where lie arrived

in a comatose cfaidition. He remained so until the 3(Mh, when it was decided to operate. ICther was administered, and Surgeon

E. B. P. Kelly, y5th I*ennsylvania Volunteers, made a crucial iiu-isi<ni thi'ee inches long, and I'emoved neai'ly two inclu'S s(]uare

of the OS fronlitt with trephine an<l Heys's saw. A jiiece of bone three-fourths of an inch in length, was Ibinui tirmly imbedded

in the dura mater, and was with some dithcully i'emoved by a pair of foi'cej)s ; a dark coagulum of l>lo<nl was also taken out.

The integuments were drawn together by five interrujitcd sutures, and cold-water dressings were ordered to be diligently ap]ilied.

Half an hour after the o])eration, patient ex])ressed a sense of relief; being the tirst word spoken in four days. Forty-eiglit

hours afterward, there being much tumefaction of the ]iarts, two sutures were removeil. On ,lune 13th be was transferred to

Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Cicatrization of the wound was ahuost (Munplete, and the ]iatient's general health was

iniich improved. On .June 20th he was transferred to Mower Hospital, where he remained until the 25th of February, 1864,

when he was transferred to the Veteran Keserve Cor|)S. He entered the general hospital at Frederick, Maryland, on the 2'Jtli of

August, 1864 ; Avas, on September 8th, transferred to Jarvis Hospital. Baltimore, Maryland, and September 12th sent to

McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, where he was discharged from the service on October 11th, 1864.

Casi'..—A Confederate Soldier was admitted to the Confederate hospital at l?esaca, (ieorgia, with a shell wound of the head,

received two days previous. The missile had struck Just above the left ear, dividing the integuments two inches ])erj)endicularly.

The wound was immediately openeil, revealing a rectilinear fracture full two inches in length ; at the upper end it extended at

an obtuse angle in the direction of the junction of the sagittal and lamboidal sutures ; at the lower end the fracture run obliciuely

in the direction of the mastoid process of temporal bone, making a line fracture of at least four inches. The whole of the

jiosterior fragment was depressed the entire thickness of the skull bone ; there was also a semi-lunar fracture anteri(H' to the

above, having a fragment near half an inch in width jiartially detached. There were symi)toms of compression of tlu' brain, and

the patient was comatose and insensible. On the fifth day after the reception of the injury, the trejiliine was a])plied in such a

manner as to cut across tlie fragment into the sound bone anterior to the fracture. A portion of loose bone was removed, the

elevator applied, and the depressed bone brought to its natural ]iosition. On the surface of tlie dura mater was found a collection

of coagulated blood and fibrin, which was removed ; no ana'Stlietic was used. As the <li'essings were applied, consciousness

returned, and the patient asked several questions as to the condition of his lu'ad, and the jirobability of a fatal termination
;

thenceforward improvement was uniform, and ultimately the recovery was perfect.

Cask.—Private W. IP Underwood, Co. T), 44tli Indiana Volunteers, aged 19 years, received at the battle of Shiloli,

Tennessee, April 6th, 1862, a gunshot wound in the head. After the reception of the injury, he walked from tree to tree until he

became insensible ; revived the next morning by a drink of water from a Confederate soldier, he walked to an encampment near

by, and was thence removed to a hospital transport. He lay in the hold of the boat, very near the furnace, for two days and a

half. He was admitted to Hospital Xo. 6, Louisville, Kentucky, on A]>ril 15th, 1862. There was a wound of entrance in the left

temple, with apparently no corresponding wound of exit ; but a small iiuision was found in the middle of the forehead, from

which the patient stated a ball had been extracted on the field. On the outer asjiect of the left ujiper eyelid %vere two incisions,

made by buckshot, which caused so inucli swelling as to entirely close the eye. He complained of severe pain in the head, and

numbness of the left leg. The lefl pupil was dilated. The probe was introduced into the wound of the left temple, and made

36
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its exit througli tlie suuiU iiiciscd wnimil at the iniddlc (it'tln' fiirclii'iicl
; but tlic pain caused liy tlio examination was f-o excessive

tliat ftutliei' atteni]>t8 at an accurate diajriiosis were discontinued. Ice ba^'s were ajijdicd to tlie scalp, and te])id water to tlie

wounds. As coma i;radually supervened, a more tliorougli examination of tlie wound was determined upon. The patient was
placed under the influence of ehlorofonn. a "r-slia])eil incision nuide over the vs froiith, and the flaps were dissected up so as to

expose the main seat of injury. This revealed a well-marked triangular dcjiression ; the hase of the triangle being intact, while

its apex was more dejiressed than any other part of it. The point of the apex was broken off, leaving an aperture through which

an ordinary probe eould be intiodueed readily. From either side of the depression, a line of fracture extended to the squamous
portiim of the temi)oral bones. Near the aperture in the jaws of the triangular fracture was a single hair, which had been forced

there and left behinil in the track of some foreign body. The centre pin of the trephine was now placed so as to include parts of

the triangular depression in the button of bone which was removed. The brain ajijiearcd black and disorganized, as if ploughed

by a foreign body ; and at the depth of about one and three-fourths inches the prob<> struck a bullet, which was extracted and

proved to be elongated ami of a cork-screw shape. Tlie elevator was then a)iplicd to raise tlie depressed portion of the frontal

bone, but it sprung back by its own elasticity. Tlie flajis were now brought together again, cold-water dressings applied, and

the patient taken to a quiet, darkened ro<im. The coma had been relieved by the operation. On .June Idtli the wound of

operation had entirely healed, the eyelid and track of the ball across the forehead were almost well, and the patient c(im|ilained

of nothing but weakness. On June llfli. in consequence of the excitement caused by the arrival of bis sister, a relapse took

place. Delirium occurred, lasting for two or three liours, the eyelid became rapidly inflamed, and free suppui'ation recurred.

Antiphlogistic treatment was at once resumed, and in a few days the unfavorable symptoms disappeared. The patient was
discliarged from the service September "iOth, 1802. He recnlisted, however, July lEth, 18G3, in the 2il Indiana Cavalry, and

died at the post hospital at JIacon, (ieorgia, of intermittent fever, Jlay 14th, 1865. In this case, the course of the ball was very

remarkable. After striking the left temjile, it coursed across the forehead, until it reached the centre, which was indeed the most

prominent part, and gave the greatest angle of divergence
;
yet strangely enough, at this point the ball fractured the skull ; the

triangular portion defined by the fracture yieUlhig so as to let tlie liall pass inward, and linn spiingiug back, left a very small

aperture. The ball which the patient stated was removed on tlic field, was evidently only a part of the ball extracted from the

cerebrum, shaved off as it bored its way through the skull. 'I'he lase is reported by the ojierator. Assistant f!>urgeon U. Howard,

U. S. A.

Cask.—Private //. I'limliicaoiu C'o. C, 4th Te.xas licgiiucut. was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 3d. 181)3, by a musket ball, which fractiir<'d tlie anterior superior portion of the right parietal bone, making a radiated

depression of the outer lalile. The cicatrix formed regularly, and he returned to his command. Epileptic fits supervened in

September, 18()3, and gradually liecame more frequent and intense until March, 1884, when he was again admitted to a liosi)ital.

At that time the cicati-ix was four and a half inches in length, pointing obliquely backward under an angle of 60" with the

coronal suture, ileepening and widening in its centre, and presenting a depression of three-eighths of an inch in depth ; the

Bcalp here is radiated, as if the covering had assumed the abiiornial conilition of the bone beneath. The epileptic paroxysms

were now ei)in|)osed of a number of successive convulsions. His general condition previous to an attack was marked by dejection

of Kpirits, vertigo, and apathy ; bis bowels habitually costive, apjietite wanting, urine scanty, pulse 60 and feeble, and face

pale. Extravasations being supposed to exist, it was decided to apply the trephine. Chlorofornt having been administered,

Surgeon B. Koemer, P. A. C. S., made two incisions in the form of a T ; one nearly parallel with the coronal suture, upon the

upper margin of the parietal bone, about half an inch from the cicatrix, and uniting with it; the second over the upjier third

of the cicatrix, and behind it. The first measured three anil a half inches, and the second four inches. The trephine was
ap)>lied at the upper jiart of the depression. The bone came away with the treiihine, and no adhesions of the dura mater existed.

Immediately below, and almost in the centre of the opening, lay a violet-colored, circular, and somewhat convex extravasation,

covered by the dura mater, which was divided by a sim|)le cut. No hicmorrhage occurred from beneath the skull, and three

small arteries of tlie scalp had been readily controlled without ligation. The extravasation being removed, the wound was
closed with adhesive straps, and cold water dressings and a cross-bandage applied. The patient reacted well from the effects

of the chloroform, and walked about in his quarters on the second day. The wound healed by first intention. Two weeks

after the operation he expresseil himself as fre(? from any unpleasant feelings. The condition of his bowels became healtliy, his

general aspect cheeH'ul, and the prognosis was highly favorable to complete recovery. The case is recorded by the operator,

Surgeon 13. Koemer, 1*. A. C. S.

Ca.se.—Corporal Frederick Weber, Co. E, 110th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was struck at the battle of Cedar

Creek, Virginia, October liHli, 1804, iqion the ujiper portion of the left side of the forehead by a conoidal musket ball, which

denuded the frontal bone near the coronal suture for a coiisidei-ablj space, producing, as was stated by the attending jiliysician,

an indi>iitatiiin at the place of inqiingenicnt, but no apparent fracture. The man was insensible for some time, though jierfect

reaction at length ensued. He was on the fcillowing day admitted to the depot field hospital; on October 22d, tran.-^ferred to

the hospital at York, I'ennsylvania ; and on November 7th furlouglied to vi-sit his friends in liufl'alo. New York. On his arrival

at that place he was attacked with ]ineumonia, and came under the care of Acting Assistant Surgeon S. W. Wetmore. Upon
examination of the wound of the head, which was at this time discharging freely, a fracture in the external table was discovered;

a piece measuring one and a half inches by two and one-fourth inches being loose, though not displaced. Having recovered

from pneumonia, he was, on December Ist, admitted into the hospital of the city. On December 17th, Acting Assistant Surgeon

J. F. Miner removed the irregular-shaped loose piece of bone of the external fable, as well as fragments of the internal plate.

The wound aflerward healed kindly though slowly, and the man was discharged from service on June 7th, 1865, enjoying then

good health, with the exception of an occasional pain in the region of the wound. In July, 1808, he was a pensioner at §8 per

month, his disability being total and permanent. The case is ri'jiorted by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. W. Wetmore. Sub-

sequently Dr. H. N. Looniis of ISutlalo reiiorted that this patient had a painful cicatrix depressed half an inch, and suffered

from defective vision and vertigo, with chionic initability of the brain, which unfitted bim for any kind of labor. Thereupon

his pension was increased to .*20 per month.
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Case.—Private Diilip A. W — , Co. A, 50tli Poniisylvaiiia Voliintcers, ap<'(l 21 ypars, was wdiindiMl at Pi'tei-slmrg,

Virginia, July 3Utli, 18G4, liy a conoidal ball, wliich imbeddi'd itsidf in tlio integument and nniseles of tlic left side of tile head,

fracturing and depressing a portion of the sknil a little above and to tlie U'tl of the oeeipital )irotnberanee. The missile was

removed by the hand. He was somewhat stnmied by the blow, but arose and walked to the lutspilal (tf the IM division, Ninth

Corps, when he beeame unconscious and renudned so for eighteen hours. On the following day he returned to bis regiment, not

knowing that his injury was severe, but he was retui'ned to the hospital, where he remained for one week. He suffered severe

headache and was unable to see or hear well. On August 11th, he was admitte<l into the Soldier's Kest, branch of 1st division

hospital, Ale.xandria, Virginia. He seenw^d to improve for two days, then grew worse, complaining of pain in the frontal region

of the head, especially over the lett orbital ridge. On the Kith, he beeame unconscious for about two Innn-s. It being deemed

advisable to remove tlie depressed portion of bone, ether was administered, anil Assistant Surgeon Theodore Artaud, U. S. V.,

made a crucial incision, half an inch in length, directly over tlie injury, and dissected up the occipito-frontalis muscle, revealing

an indentation, lialf an inch in length, making a very regular cup-shajied depression, three-fourths of an inch in diameter, with

a slight fissure around its edge and an irregular one across its centre. The trepliine was applied so as to jiartially cover one side

of the depression, and a portion of the skull was removed. The depressed bone was then removed by the elevator, exposing the

chjra mater, which was found to be healthy. A circular tent was apjilied over the

exposed jjortion of brain, the Avound dressed with cold water dressings, and mor])liia

given to quiet the patient. The following day he was able to sit up, and by the 20th

could walk about. On the 2t>tb, lie was seized with violent signs of comjiression, Imt

was soon relieved by sinapisms to the neck, abdomen, and extremities. Croton oil

was given, and afterward the wound, which had nearly liealed, was enlarged and kept

Ojien with tents for three days, with but slight inconvenience to the patient. He liad

slight headache on the morning of September 1st, but his general condition was good

and improving. He ate and slept well, and by the 22d, the wound had entirely closed.

He occasionally complained of slight headache, and was, to all appearances, cured.

He was transferred to Slough Barracks, branch of 3d division hospital, on October 5tli,

remaining until May lOth, 1865, when he was sent to the Augur Hospital, Alexandria,

anil thence, on the 20tli, transferred to the McClellan Hospital, Pliilailclidiia. He was
discharged from the service on July Gtli, 18()5. A communication from the Comnii.s-

sioner of Pensions, dated July, 18ti6, states that Wiest is a jiensioner at $8 per month.

Ills disal>ility being rated total and tem])orary. The .specimen was contributed, with

an history, by tlie operator, Assistant Surgeon Theodore Artaud, U. S. V.

C'A.SK.—Captain Alvin M. W , Co. K, 17th New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December lUtli, 1802, by a nmskct ball, which fractured the left parietal bone near the eminence. He walked with

some assistance to the hospital of the Third Corps, a distance of more than a mile. His voice became thick anil had an

unnatural licHitaniy and slowness. The middle and ring finger of the right hand were pariilyzed, but the motion and .sensibility

in the first and fourth fingers were only slightly impaired. His mental faculties were clear. He complained of a slight headache

and bis pulse was slow and full. The trephine was applied by Assistant Surgeon Lewis Tice, 17th New York Volunteers, .and

a disk of bone and several fragments were removed, one of which was three-fourths of an

inch in diameter. The edges of the woiuiil wei'e approximated by adhesive strijis. and

cold water dressings were a])plied. During the operation, blood flowed profusely from

the perforation. One large fragment of bone, evidently from the inner table, lay exactly

beneath, but was too large to be extracted from the orifice. The dura mater was found

to be uninjured. The power of articulation returned immediately after the operation,

and thenumbnessof the fingers became less marked. On January 2d, 1803, the paralysis

of the fingers had entirely disa|)peared and the wound was healing by granulation. The
patient was mustered out with his regiment on June 2d, 1863. The pathological specimen

is No. 4049, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed by the operator. The Commissioner

of Pensions reports that this officer was pensioned at §20 per month. A musket ball entered the upper portion of the right

parietal bone; bones have been removed so tliat an irregular opening exists of the size of a silver dollar. Pension Examiner

T. C. Pitt states that his right hand and tongue were partially paralyzed. Exercise produces violent throbbing at the wound

and at a point opposite on the back of the head. His general liealtli is very poor, ]irobably owing to the constant irritation

about tlie brain.

Fin. l'V2.—Disk ami fmuniontB removed
nfler a fracture by ii spent liall. ifpec. rm2,
Sect. J, A. .M. .M. fNal. size.)

Fio. H:J.—I>isk nnd fraffment from a
g:uIl^llot ilejfres>e(l t'luctiire of tlic? left

parietal. Spec. 4u4i(, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Case.—Private Josepli Wolf, Co. F, 7tli New York Heavy Artillery, aged 22 years, was woiuided oi

Petersburg, Virginia, by a conoidal ball, which entered the scalp near the posterior superior angle of tl

and glanced upward, denuding the bone of periosteum for a space one ini-h in circumference.

He was on the same day admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corjis, and

thence conveyed to Washington, where he entered the Armory Square Hospital on the 12th,

with complete paralysis of the lefl arm and leg. He was slightly comatose, but could easily

be aroused, and answered questions intelligently ; the pupils were contracted. An examina-

tion revealed a fissure extending beyond the denuilcd portion, through wliicli pus slowly

exuded, but no depression was observed. Ether was administered on the 14th, and Surgeon

D. W. Bliss, U. S. v., apjilied the trephine. Upon removing the button of bone, a similar

fissure through the internal table was discovered. The dura mater iirotruded through the

opening, and, upon puncturing the membrane, about three ounces of sero-sanguiueous fluid

April 3d, 1805, betire

[• right parietal bone,

Fli:. J ii.—Di^k ami fra^iiient.-; re-

moved niter gunshot fracture of tlie

right j)arietal. Spec. 41U3, Sect. 1

A. M. M.
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escaped. The operation afforiled no immediate relief to tlie patient, but at tlie end of six hours he could mov(! his hand and

foot, and on the following day eould raise his head. On the 20tli, the wound was granulating finely, and the patient doing well.

He could move liis leg and arm freely on the '2fith. an<l was able to stand upon his feet. On May 1st the paralysis had

almost disappeare<l, and the wound was entirely covered with gramilations. Two days later a small circle of necrosed bone

was removeil from the external table. The patient was now able to walk about the ward, and on the '26th, was transferred

to the Whitehall Hospital, near Bristol, Pennsylvania. Avhence he was discharged from the service on .June 20th, 1865. His

claim for pension was "pending" December 7th, 1871. The spet-imen is a <lislv ef bone with a serrated fragment of the iinier

table of the right parietal bone, and is represented in the W(Jod-cut. The disk is one inch in diameter, and is traversed by the

line of fracture. The specimen was cmitriliuted by the operator, Surgeon I). W. ISIiss, U. S. V.

Cask.—Private George A. Shaffer, Co. D, IDOth Pennsylvania Vohmtoers, aged 19 years, was w'ounded at Five Forks.

Virginia, April 1st. 1865, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the parietal bones at the junction of the conmal and the sagittal

sutures, the fracture e.xteudiug back about three inches over the sagittal suture. He was on the next day admitted to the

hospital of the Fitlh Corps, ami on April 4th sent to the Lincoln H()spital at Washington. There was but slight evidence

of compression, but <ni A]iril 6th, he conijdained of pain in the head ; the pupils became dilated, and c<mia supervened. He was

placed under the influence of ether. Surgeon ,1. C. McKee, U. S. A., then made a crucial incision at right angles to the ]>arietal

suture and removed the fragments, revealing the dura mater intact. The patient was kept quiet in a recund)ent po.sition, cold

api)lications were made to the head, an<l low iliet ordered. Ho recovered, and was discharged from the si'rvice on a surgeon's

certificate of disability on .Tune '24th, 1865. See Photographs of Sm'gical Cases, Vol. Ill, page 10. He is a pensioner. The case

is reported by Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

The following remarkable instances of patients recovering sufficiently to resume their

military duties are reported

;

C.\SE.—Lieutenant H. S. Robinson, Co. G, ;!6th .Mas.^achusetts Volunteers, received, at lilue Springs, Tennessee, October

l'2th, 1863. a gunshot depressed fi'actui'e of the right parietal bouc. He was admitted into the liospital at Knoxville, Tennessee,

the .same daj-, where a portion of bone was removed by Hey's saw. He recovered, was retimied to duty (m Deci'niber '26th,

1863, and was discharged from the service en July 7th, 1864. He was a pensioner in 1867. Active exertion caused headache

and a feeling of pressure on the brain.

C.»SE.—Corporal Phineas Bird. Co. C, lOOtli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at (he siege of

Kno.wille, Tennessee, Xovenjlier ^Oth, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fissured the left parietal bone without depression. He
was conveyed to Hosjiital No. 5, where, (m November ^uth, the bone was trephine<l. He was furlonghedon February 17th, 1864,

and shortly afterwards returned to his regiment. On October 1st, he was admitted into tlie general hospital at Pittsburg,

Peimsylvania, and, on the 20th, again returned to duty. He does not appear to have been an applicant for pension.

Case.—Asa D. Broody, bugler of the 7th Indiana Battery, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Kenesaw

Mountain, Georgia, June '22d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and depressed the right temporal bone. He was

at once admitted to the 3d division. Fourteenth Corps, hospital, and thence sent to Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he arrived on

the 29th of the month ; two days Bubseipiently, however, he was transferred to Hospital No. 2, at Nasliville. He recovered, was

furloughed, and finally returned to duty on vSeptember 19th, 1864. This soldier was discharged the service December 7th, 1864,

and was pensioned. On September 4th, 1866, Pension Kxaminer J. G. Hendricks reports that the operation of trephining had

been performed. Tliere was paralysis of the left arm, and the flexor tendons of the fingers were contracted. His disability is

rated total and pennanent.

Case.—Private Eobcrt S. Ersvin, Co. B, 86th Illinois Vohmteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at Atlanta, Georgia. July

20th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractuied the superior portion of the frontal bone, and lodged in the cranium. A portion of

the fractured bone was driven into the substance of the brain. He was, on the same day, admitted to the field hospital of the

2d division. Fourteenth Corps; conveyed, on July 22d, to No. '2, Chattanooga, Tennessee, and thence sent to Nashville, where

he entered Hospital No. 1, on August 1st. On the 3d, Acting Assistant Surgeon .John Grant made a triangular incision, two and

a half inches in length, applied the trephine, and removed the fractured bone. The soft parts were swollen, and the dura m.ater

lacerated. There was a free discharge of i)us, of an unhealthy character, but the patient's constitutional condition was good.

Simple dressings were applied to the woimd. Krwin was transferred on December 12th, entered .J<'frerson Hospital, Jeffei'son-

ville. ludi.-ma, on the 13th, and was returned to duty on December 21st, 1864, He was again admitted into Jefferson Barracks

Hospital, St. Louis, on January lOtli. 1865; on the 14th of April sent to i'^mall-pox Hospital; and for the second time returned

to duty on June 3d, 1865. This soldier was discharged the service August 16th, 1865, and afterwards pen.sioned. On .January

19tb, 1870, Pension Examiner I. H, Keeder reports that the patient had been subject to freipient attiicks (^f e]iilepsy since he was

wounde<i, which, within the last year had so increased in frequency and violence as to totally disqualify him for any kind of

business or labor. He rates his disability total and pennanent.

Cast..—Private Wm. H. Freshwater, Co. G, 45th Ohio Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at Resaca, Georgia, May
14tli, 1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which fractured the left parietal bone. He was admitted to the hospital of the Twenty-thiril

Corps on the same day. The trephine was ap])lied and all the fragments of bone were carefidly renK)ved. He was sent to the

field hosjiital at Bridgeport, Alabama, on the '21st ; transferred to Nashville on the '23d; to Clay Hospital, Ijouisville, on the'27tli;

to Dcnnison Hospital near Cincinnati, on June 20th; and thence to Seminary Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, on July 1st. He
recovered, was furlouglied <m .July 7th, retunied on August 8th, and was sent to his regiment for duty on August 11th, 18(>4.

He was diseliargcd June 12th, 1865, and pensioned. His disability is rated one-lialf and temporary.
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Case.— Private Edward Gordon, Co. IT, Otli New York Cavalry, was woundcil while on picket near Ynrktown, Virginia,

September 18tli, 1863, hy a conoidal ball wliic-h fractured and depressed tlie Icfl jiarietal bone near tlie anterior inferior angle.

He was admitted to the Nelson Hospital, being unable to speak, yet able to Avalk, and seenungly conscious. The trephine was

applied, a button of bone removed, and the depressed fragment clevateil. Wliile lifting the de]>res.«ed bone, the left side of his

face was subject to violent convulsions, which ceased as soon as the fragment had been removed. A jM-etty free Im'mori-liage

from the middle meningeal artery ceased .spontaneously, apparently from pressure of the brain. The patient recovered rajiidly

and was returned to duty on December lOtli, 18G2. He is not a iicnsioner.

Case.—Private William Hincs, Co. A, 2flth Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at Prairie Grove. Arkansas, December

7th, 186i, by a conoidal ball, which inflicted a slight scalp wound midw.ay between the anterior and po.iterior fontanelles, three-

fourths of an in<di to the left of the sagittal suture, and sliglitly indented the external table. The injury apparently caused no

serious inconvenience, as no record of tlie case can be found until August 27tli, 1863, when tlie man was admitted to the liospital

at Keokuk, Iowa, suffering from typhoid fever. He was discharged from service -on November 12th, 1803. It seems that he

afterward re-enlisted in Co. D, 2d Wisconsin Cavalry, and served until .January 2d, 1865, when he was admitted to the Adams
Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, on account of th(> injury received at Prairie Grove. The state of the patient was now ajiproachiiig

to idiocy. Involuntary movement of the extremities had existed more or less since the reception of the injury, an<l the patient

complained of intense pain in the head, which was greatly aggravated when exposed to the solar r.ays. The scalp wound had

healed, and an indentation of the skull could easily be detected, sufficient in size to receive one-half of a split pea. On the fit\h

(lay after admission, he was placed under the influence of chlorofonn, when Assistant Surgeon J. M. Study, U. S. V., made a

eemi-lunar incision three inches in length, reflected the scalp over the seat of injury, and placing the centre pin of tlie trephine

in the indentation, sawed through the skull. After the o))erafioii the patient's progress was rapid. The treatment consisted

of cold water dressings for thirty-six liours, when erysipelas set in, and tejiid water dressings were substituted. By the fifth

day the erysipelas had entirely subsided. The wound sujipurated freely, tlie margin began to lieal rapidly, and by January

18tli the patient was going about the ward, and expressed himself as feeling well and free from all the head symptons which

had existed prior to the operation. On February 12th. 1865, he was returned to duty entirely recovered. The case is rejioHed

by the operator. This man was discharged the service November 15tli, 1865, and pensioned. On September 16th, 1867, Pension

Examiner W. A. Anderson I'eports that the jiatient sutt'crs great nervous disability, which is increased upon the least excitement.

He is also blind in the right eye, the result of a kick by a mule at Vicksburg, Mississijipi, on October 23d, 1804, which, in

addition to his previous injury, unfits him for any occupation. His disability is rated total and iiermanent.

Ca.?!-;.—Private John .Jastram, Co. B, yjtli New Jersey Volunteers, ageil 18 years, w.os wounded while on pii-ket on

December 4th, 1864, liy a conoidal ball, which fractured the occipital bone. He was admitted on the same day to the field

hospital of 2d divi.-iion, Nhitli Corjis, where Surgeon L. W. Bliss, 5Ist New York Volunteers, trephined the skull. On the 7th,

he was sent to City Point. Virginia, where he remained in the (le|)ot field hosjiital of the Ninth Corps until the 20tli. when he

was transferreil to the McKim's Mansion Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland. On January !)th. 1805, he was sent to York, Pennsyl-

vania, where he remained until A])ril 17tli, 1865, when he was returned to iluty. This soldier was discharged the service June

2()th, 1865. On December 14th, 1866, Pension Examiner A. W. Woodhull reports that the man complaineil of much pain in the

wound. ll])0n a change of weather this was accompanied by dizziness and noises in the head, whii-b preventeil him from

pursuing his occupation. He rates his disability one-half and permanent.

Case.—Private Kiley Jump, Co. D, 11th Missouri Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Tupelo, Mississipjii,

July 14th, 1864, by a buckshot, which fractured the left parietal bone and lodged between the tallies. He was ailmitted to the

liospital of the 3d division, Sixteenth Corps, and thence conveyed to Memjibis, Tennessee, where he entered the Adams Hosjiital

on .July 21st. On the following d.iy severe and frequent convulsions occurred. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. S. Jessup admin-

istered chloroform, a)ii>liecl the trephine, and removed the buckshot .and the depressed bone. Several convulsions occurred after

the o])eration, liiit were easily controlled by chloroform, and ceased entirely on the fourth day. Stimulants and full diet were

ordered, the wound healeil readily, and on .January 4tli, 1865, the patient was returned to duty. The ease is reported by

Surgeon J. G. Keenon, U. S. V. He is not a pensioner.

C.\.SE.—Private A. P. Lowry, Co. I, Otli Iowa Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded in a skirmish on the Big Black

River, Mississippi, July Ctli, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which struck at a point two inches from and directly above the right ear,

fractured the slvull, and emerged two inches above and behind the wound of entrance. He was treated in the regimental

hospital, where, on July 21st, Assistant Surgeon William S. Lambert. 6th Iowa Volunteers, trephined the skull and removed a

large ])iece of bone which was pressing upon the lirain. He experienced immediate relief after the ojieration. On August 2d, he

was admitted to St. M.ark's Hospital. Paducah, Kentucky, and, August 3d. sent to Mound City, Illinois. He stated that the fiist

fifteen days after injury the wound was dressed with poultices, and th.at he was able to walk about until .July Idth, when the

Wound became greatly intlamed. On admi.ssion to Mound City Hosiiital the wound had almost healed, and his health and

ajipetite were good. He was furloughed on September 17th, 181)3. and returned to duty December 2d. 1863. He was discharged

July Kith, 1864, and pensioned. Pension Examiner Edward Whiuery reports that the disability is total and permanent, but

that the degree may become less.

Case.—Private Reuben Ramsey, Co. H, 93d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1803, by a conoidal ball, which fi-aetured and depressed the lef^ parietal bone to the extent

of a ten-cent piece, about one inch above ami one and a half inches anterior to ear. On theOtli, he was admitted into Harewood

Hos]iital, Washington, where Acting Assistant Surgeon O. I). Brooks applied the trephi'ne, and removed the dejiressed portions

of bone. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound, and by June 22d he had so far recovered as to be able to go home

on furlough. He was returned to duty on August 26tli, 1863, entirely recovered. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported

by the operator, Acting Assistant Surgeon O. D. Brooks.
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Cask.—Private James B. Sawyer, Co. O. 27tli Jlii'liiiian Volunteers, ageil 25 years, was wounded in an oiifrapenieiit near

Petersburg, Virginia, October 27tli, 1864, liy a musket ball, wliieli entered the frontal sinus above tlie left eye. He was admittetl

into tlie tield liospital of the 3d division. Ninth Cori)S, where the operation of tr<'i)liining was performed by Sin'geon \V. IS. Eox,

8tli Mifhigau Vulunteei's. He was sulisequently transfeired to the liosjiital of the Ninth Corps at City Point, and thence, on the

29th, to Washington, entering Harewood Hospital on the 31st. He recovered, and was returned to duty on February lOtli, 1865.

He is not recor<led as a pensioner.

Cask.—Privati; Robert \V. Thompson, Co. D, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of

the Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the upper part of the occipital bone,

and loilged. He was conveyed to Washington, and entered .Judiciary S([uare Hosjiital <m the 11th. On the following day he

was placed uniler the influence of ether, and Assistant Surgeon Alexander Ingram. IT. S. A., trephined thi' skidl. and removed

the (lei)i'esse<l portion of bone, beneath which the ball and a largo finii clot were found. A piece of bone one inch long and half

an inch wide, had been driven in upon the dijra mater. The patient's constitutional condition was excellent. On the 14th, the

head and face were attacked by erysipelas, which caused swelling, and completely closed the eyes. By the 19tli, erysipelas had

entirely disappeared, and the patient was nearly well. On the 27th of June, he was transferred to the Satterlee Hospital,

I'hiladelphia, and on the 31st placed on duty as nurse; his wound bemg nearly healed. On November 28th, 1864, he was

returned to duty. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Sergeant Major George W. Wadsworth, 19th Maine 'N'oUmteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 3d. 1863, a depressed gunsliot fracture of the cranium. He was admitted to the Seminary Hospital,

and on July 7tli sent to Jlower Hospital, Philadelphia. At interv.'ils convulsions ocein-red, supposed to have l)een caused by

depression of internal table. On July 22d the trephine was applied, and the depressed portion of bone removed by Acting

Assistant Surgeon Uavid McLean. On September lOth, a piece from the outer table came away. On November 14th the wound
had nearlj- healed, and on December 4tli, 1863, the patient was returned to duty. He was pronmted to Lieutenant, and

discharged June 3Uth, 1866, and pensioned. Pension E.xaminer Israel I'utnam reports that the ])atient must avoid violent

exercise and exposure to sun, being subject to vertigo.

Case.—Private Charles E. Wood, Co. D, 14th New York Cavalry, aged 18 years, received, near Petersburg, Virginia,

June 22(1, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the mastoid process of right temporal bone, also wound of right ami and hip. He was
admitted to hospital 3d division. Ninth Corps, where! Surgeon A. F. Wheelan, 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, excised spiculoe of

the temjioral boue. On July 2d the j)atient was sent to Motnit Pleasant Hos]>ital, Washington, aiul on July 22d to Mower
Hospital, Pliilailc!])hia. whence he was returned to <lnty September 27th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Four patients recovered sufficiently to be returned to modified duty in the Veteran

Reserve Corps :

Case.—I'rivate .Tohn G. Colgan, Co. F, ."Stli New .Jersey Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a piece of shell, wliidi struck the upper portion of the frontal biine, causing

a fracture with depression. He was conveyeil to Washington, and on May 9tli admitted to Harewood Hospit.il, where the

trephine was applied, and the depressed portion of bone removed. On May 30th, the wound was doing well, and on June 24th,

1863, tlie patient was transferred to Satterlee Hospital, I'hiladelphia, where he was assigned to the 2d battalion. Veteran Reserve

Corps. This soldier was discharged the service November 22d, 1865, and pensioned. There was a large cicatrix, with

depression from loss of the outer table of the os frontU, near the junction of the coronal and sagittal sutures, with tenderness

upon pressure, and the patient comjilaiiu'd of vertigo when exposed to the sun, or when undergoing active exercise. His

disability is rated one-half, and probably permanent.

Case.—Captain Jolni W. Dempsey, Co. H, 82d New York Volunteers, received at the battle of Bull Run, Virginia, July

21st, 1861, a gunshot fracture of the skull. He was captured and not released until 1883, reaching Washington July 11th.

The skull was trephined. He was furloughed on July 13th, and transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps July 23d, 1863.

Case.—Sergeant I'rank W. Douglass, Co. C, 141st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 ye.ars, was wounded at the battle

of the Wilderness. Virginia. May 6th. 1864, by a conoidal ball, wliii'h fractui'ed and depressed the frontal bone at the right supra-

orbital region. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 3d ilivision. Second Corps, and thence sent to Washington, and admitted

to the Cam|)bcll Hospital on May PJth. Thence he was sentto the West's Buildings Hospital, Baltimore, on the 16th, and finally

transferred to York, Pennsylvania, on May 21st. On June 1st, Surgeon H. Pabner, U. S. V., trephined the skull and removed

thirty-four )iieces of bone. He recovered, and on March 7th, 1865, was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, The case is

reported by the operator, Siu'geon H. I'almcr, U. S. V. Douglass was a pensioner in 1869, his disability being regarded as

three-fourths and permanent. The examining surgeim. Dr. Turner, reports that both tables had beeu driven in upon the brain;

that the ])atient suffers jiain, is incapable of much exposure to the sun, and is afflicted with loss of memory and sometimes

unconsciousness.

Case.—Pi-ivate CoUis H. Smitli. Co. E, 118th New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded near Fort Darling,

Virginia, Jlay 16th, 1864, by a cotu)idal ball, which fractured and depressed the frontal bone near the longitudinal sinus. He
was conveyed to the field hospital of the Eighteenth Cor|is, and on the 19th sent to the general hospital at Hamj)ton, Virginia.

On May 26th, Acting Assistant Surgeon IL IJ. White api>lied the trephine and removed several pieces of hone, giving exit to a

large collection of [)us. The patient was in a comatose condition and the external parts were softened and much contused. The

removal of the bone and consecpicnt dischargi' of pus, in a manner relieved the coma, but the reaction was very slow. By Juno

3)1, the wound was closed and healing finely, and the patient was doing well. On October l-5th, he was sent to the hospital at
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Wliitehall, Pennsylvania, and on Jannary 20tli, 1865, lie was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corjis. The case is reported

by I'^ly SIcClcllan, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A. This soldier was discharged the service .September 4tli. 1865, and was afterward

pensioned. On May l'<!th, IBGO, IVnsion Examiner George Page reports a de])ression at the original seat of injury. The i)atient

suft'ered from cephalalgia, with occasional blindness and dizziness, and his memory was somewhat uilected. His disability is rated

one-half and perniunent.

In the six following cases of recovery, after trepliicing for gunshot injury, the men

were exchanged, paroled, or furloughed:

Case.—I'rivate FatricJc Lane, was wounded at Irish Bend, Louisiana, Ajiril 14tb, 18G3, by a conoidal ball, which fractured

and depressed the right parietal bone at its posterior superior angle and lodged, carrying with it portions of cap and hair.

Simple dressings were applied. Four days after the reception of the injury, e|>ilej)sy supervened, ami Surgeon W. N. Trow-

bridge, 23d Connecticut Volunteers, removed two buttons of bone with the trephine. No further treatment is recorded, but the

report of Surgeon W. N. Ti'owhridge states that the jiatient recovered.

Case.—Private James II. Sichardson, Co. B, 19th Louisiana Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Shiloh, Tennessee,

April 7th, 186'2, by a round musket ball, which caused a depressed fracture of the cranium. He was admitted into Hospital

No. 3, Evansville, Indiana, April 18tli, 18C2, being at the time in a state of general paralysis. The operation of trephining was

soon afterward perfonned. The patient improved slowly, and on August 31st, was enabled to walk. On November 30th, he

was transferreil to Indianapolis, Indiana, and i)aroled on November 26tli, 18G2, still suflering from paralysis.

Case.—Private Ju/m Cutton, Co. G, 17tli Georgia Regiment, aged 23 years, received at Cedar Run, Vii-ginia, August 9th,

1862, a gunshot fracture of the cranium, near the left jiarietal j)rotuberance. The internal table was injiu'ed to a greater extent

than the external plate. He was admitted into the Confederate hospital at Charlottesville, Virginia. On September 14th, the

trephine was applied, and several pieces of bone were removed. The nnnd was not affected by the operation, but there was slight

paralysis of the right side of the body. Ten days after the operation, erysipelas supervened, but was readily subdued. The
patient did well, constantly improving until October 9tli, 1862, when he was furloughed. The wound had entirely liealed.

Case.—Private J. W. Ilti mlletoii , of Latham's Virginia Battery, aged 37 years, received, at Cedar Run, Virginia, August

9th, 1862, a gunshot depresseil fracture of the cranium, at the junction of the left temjioral with the parietal hone. When lie

was admitted into the Confederate hospital at Charlottesville, Virgini.a, on August lltli, his mental and physi<'al faculties were

unimpaired. On the 24th the trephine %vas apjilied, and all fragments of bone were removed. About a week after the operation

the patient had a slight attack of erysipelas of the scalp, but soon recovered from it. In March, 1865, he had entirely recovered,

but was injuriously affected when exposed to the heat of the sun. The case is reported by Assistant Surge<in B. W. Allen,

P. A. C. S.'

Cask.—I'rivate </ P , 9th Louisiana Kegiinent, was wounded at the battle of MiirfVcesboro', Tennessee,

December 29tli and 30tli, 1862, by a shell, which struck over the right parietal bone, causing a contusion without iiroduiing any

external wound, but deiiressing nearly one-half of the bone, leaving a cavity of consiilerable size. 'When admitted to the

Lagrange Hospital his health was very poor; the left side was paralyzed and his intellect obtuse; the extremities were

oedematous. The trephine was applied and a button of bone removed, revealing extensive fracture of the internal table, and an

osseous tumor of nearly .an inch in diameter, whose apex was removed by the trephine. The dui-a mater was in very good

condition, though traces of inflammation were evident. A marked improvement manifested itself in a few days. His appetite

improved, the oedema disappeared, and he was soon able to walk about the ward.

Case.—Corporal </. A. (Ira;/, Co. I, 12th Mississipjii Regiment, was wounded at the liattle of Clianeellorsville, Virginia,

May 3<1, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which struck the left parietal bone at the posterior superior angle, depressing both tables

fully half an inch. He was conveyed to Washington, and on ilay 7tli admitted to St. Aloysius Hospital. No untoward

symptoms occurred until Jlay 9tli, when he was attacked by epileptifonn convulsions, with complete loss of consciousness. On
the following day the trephine was apjilied, and a button of bone, consisting of the external table only, was removed fi'om the

interior edge of the fracture. Fragments of the external table were then removed which had been driven backward between

the tables beyond the point of fracture, depressing, to a considerable extent, the inner table, which presented on its exposed

surface no fracture or even fissure. It being deemed that the removal of the fragments wouhl permit of the gradual and

spontaneous elevation of the inner table, and it being impossible to elevate it at the time without ap)ilying the trephine in a new
position, it was determined to leave the case without further interference, unless symptoms of convulsions recurred. Ice was
applied, and no untoward symiitoms occurred. The inner table jiartially resumed its natural jiositioii, and became covered with

new granulations. He was doing well on July 27th, 1863, and was sent to provost marshal's olliee August 25tlj, 1863.

The following thirty-five cases recovered after trejthining for gunshot fractures of

the skull, with different degrees of physical disability, and were discharged from service

;

Case.—Private John H. liallard, Co. B, 42d Indiana Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, May
25th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left frontal and temporal bones. He was admiited to the hospital of the 1st

division. Fourteenth Corps, on May 27tli, where the skull was treiihineil, and three inches of bone were removed. He was sent

to the field hospital, Chattanooga, Tennessee, on .June 2d ; transferred to the Cumberland Hospital, Nashville, on the 3d; and

thence furloughed on .July 30tli, and ordered to report to the medical director at the exjiiration of his leave. On September 13th

he was iidmitted to general hospital, Evansville, Indiana, and dischargi'd from service on February 13th, 1865, by reason of loss

of vision of letl eye. The case is reported by Surgeon G. Perin, U. S. A. Ballard was pensioned. On February 23d, 1865,
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I'eiision Examiner B. J. Pay, of Evaiisvillo, Indiana, icpoitw tliat the wound lias several times reopened, and tluit a piece of lead

vvas removed. Tlie man suft'era from pain in lieail and dizziness.

Case.—Cori>orul \V. AV. Barlow, Co. B, 1st Maine Cavali'v, aged 23 years, was wonnded at Dinwidilie Conrt-liouse.

Virginia, March 'Mat, 1865, by a conoidal nnisket hall, which caused a compound fracture of outer table of the os frontis, left

Bide, with compound comminution of inner table. He was admitted into the Cavalry Corps Hospital at City Point, Virginia, on

the following day, and transferred on April 4th to Washington, per hospital steamer Thomas Powell, entering Mount Pleasant

Hospital on the same day. The case progressed favorably until the morning of the 7th, when the patient had convulsions,

followed by intense headache. The fractin-ed [lortion of the outer table was then removed. On the following day ether

and chloroform was administered, and Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, II. S. A., removed two large pieces of the inner table

through the opening which had been enlarged by the trephine. Small fragments of bnne came away from time to time, but the

case progressed favorably, and on the June 15th, 1805, the patient was discharged from the service and pensioned. His

disability is total.

Case.—Captain A. V. Barber, Co. C, 31st Ohio A'ohniteers, aged 25 years, was wounded near Atlanta, (jeorgia. August

8th, 1804, bj' a ball, which entered two inches above the lett orbital plate, fracturing the frontal bone. He was admitted to the

tield hospital of the 3d division, Fourteenth Corps, on tlie same day, and on August 27th was transferred to the hospital at

Chattanooga, Tennessee. On September 10th, the patient was sent to the Officers' Hospital, at Lookout Mountain. Trephining

was resorted to, and a portion of bone one inch in diameter was removed. The wound gradually healed ; a cartilaginous septum

taking the place of the removed disk of bone. He resigned on December ICtli, 1804, and is not a pensionei'.

Case.—Private Lorenzo Beaver, Co. E, 76th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at (iettysburg, July 1st,

1863, by a piece of shell, which fractured the cranium. He was conveyed to Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, thence was sent to

McKim's Mansion Hospital, at Baltimore, where he received a furlough on October 17th. At its expiration he entered the post

hospital, Albany, New York. The operation of trephining had been pel formed some time previously, but at what date cannot be

exactly ascertained. He was transferred to Baltimore, readmitted into McKim's Mansicjn Hospital on December 9th, and was

transferred to Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, where he was discliarged the service on February 5th, 1804. On May lOtli, 1804,

Pensiim Examiner S. D. AVillard rejiorts that the man sutlers from dizziness on bending or stooping. Being unable to bear

exposure to the sun, and subject to epilepsy, he was entirely unable to lalxu'. His disability is r.ated total and permanent.

Ca.se.—Private AVesley Bennett, Co. D, llltli New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 3d, 1803, by a conoidal musket-ball, which fractured the right parietal bone. A few jiieces of heme,

and the ball, which was split in its long diameter, were removed on the field. He had received in the same engagement

a penetrating wound of the lower lobe of right lung. He was taken to the regimental hosjiital, thence sent to Letterman

Hospital, and on .'September 8th, 1803, admitteil to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. The w<jund of chest had entirely healed, and

the patient's health was good. He stated that he had been attacked, about four days after the reception of the injury, by

epilejitiform convulsions, which continued at intervals of two days until July 10th, when they ceased ; but on September 5th

they returned with increased violence. On September t)th, eight small fragments were removed. On September IGth, a

convulsion threatened, but was warded oil' by counter irritation and half a grain of morphia. On the 20th convulsions suddenly

occurred, and recurred twice afterward on the 26th and the 27tli, followed each time by slight fever. On September 30th, the

patient was doing well with the exception of some headache occasionally, and the wound was healing kindly. He was
discharged from the service on November 2d, 1863. From January, 1804, to May, 1808, with the exception of one interval of

forty days, he had two or three convulsive seizures a week. On May 25tli, 1868, the trephine was applied by Dr. Darwin

Colvin, and some depressed bone removed. A large piece of semi-osseous material was removed by Hey's saw, and also two

spurs of bone, which dipped down so that some })ressure must have been constant upon the brain. In July, 1868, the wound
had closed with healthy granulations, and the patient was nearly well. A complete history of the operation is published in the

New York Medical Journal, vol. 7, page 422. The man is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Sterling Bunnel, Co. G, Cth Comiecticut Volunteers, aged 22 yeai-s, was wounded at Bennuda Hundred,

Virginia, Jlay 20th, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the right frontal bone, near its union with the parietal. He was

admitted on the following day into the hospital at Hampton, Virginia, and thence transferred, on June 3d, to the Knight Hospital,

New Haven, Connecticut, where he arrived on the 7th. Hajmorrhage had occurred the day previous, and the patient was very

feeble. The wound looked healthy, and the case progressed favorably until the moniing of the 12th, when severe hsemorrhage

recurred from a branch of the anterior temporal artery. The bleeding vessel was ligateil, and the ha;morrliage ceased. Ou
June 10, the wound became unhealthy, red, anil tumelied, and tlax-seed and charcoal poultices were ajiplied, and morphine in

simill doses and stimulants were ordered. Gangrene became fully developed on the following day. During the next day the

slough was dissected and bromine applied. The gangrene was entirely arrested, and by the 3(lth healthy granulation had set in.

During the atternoon of July 2d, severe convulsions, followed by loss of consciousness, supervened. The wound was carefully

examined, but no depression could be discovered. An accumulation of jius being diagnosed. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. D.

Wilcoxson applied the trephine. No pus was found, but a slight depression of the inner table vvas discovered and elevated.

Low diet and iH'H'ecl quiet were enjoined. No unfavorable symptoms recurred. The patient was fui-loughed on August Ofli, and

returned at the e-xpiration of his leave, when the woniul was reexamined, and a portion of bone removed. From that time

rapid improvement took place, and on September 3(1, 1804, he was discharged from the service ; his term of service having

expired. The case is reported by the operator, Acting Assistant Surgeon S. D. Wilcoxson. On October 20th, 1864, Pension

Examiner Henry Pierpont reports tliat the wound had not perfectly healed. The right eye was affected, and pulsation was
plainly visible. Any excitement, or even a short walk, caused severe pain. His disability is rated total and temporary.

Further information states that in 1869 Bunnel's disability was considered total. A portion of the skull four and three-fourths

by one and three-fourths inches vvas missing. The pulsations of the brain were plainly visible, and excitement caused
severe pain.
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Case.—Private William Burt, Co. G, 2(1 Now York Hoary Artillery, aged 30 years, was woimdecl near Petersburg,

Virginia, June 17tli, 1864, by a conoiilal ball, wliicli fr.actured and depressed the left ]iarietal bone. He was admitted to the

Second Corps field hospital at City Point, on .Time 19th, and conveyed to the Cam])b<'ll IIos]iiral. Washington, on tlie 'i8tli. Ho
was in a stupid condition, .and tlie right arm and leg had l)eiomi' paralyzed. On the following day. Surgeon A. V. Sheldon. U.

S. v., removed about one and a half inches squari^ of depressed bone with the trephine. The patient rallied after the operation,

and conthuied to improve. By tln^ 2()th of .July he had regained the use of the paralyzed parts. On the 28tli he was transferred

to the l^ovell Hospital, Portsinonth Gi'ove, lihode Island, where he remained until tin' 24th of August, when he was sent to the

McDougall Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New Y(n'k Harbor. He was discharged the service on December l.'ith, 1804. On August

1.3th, 1865, Pension Examiner K. Bradh'y reports that the patient's Inaring and eyesight are very poor. There was jiai-tial

hemiplegia of the right side, accompanied by anemia and weakness to such a degree as to incapacitate him for any manual labor.

It appears that this man's health continued to deteriorate, as his pension was subsequently increased.

Case.—Private George W. Burton, Co. E, 5tli Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 91 years, received, near Petersburg, Virginia,

Ai)ril 2d, 1865, a compound fracture of the occi])ital bone, aiul also a fracture of the left tibia. He w'as admitted to hospital Ist

division, Sixth Corps, where the skull was trejihined, and a portion of the left tibia excised. He was, on Aj)ril 10th. admitted

to Broad .and Cherry Streets Hosi)ital. Philadelphia, and on May 8th sent to Satterlee Hospit,al, where he was discharged from

the service July 24th, 1865. He was pensioned, and in .July. 1865, Pension l'2xaniiner E. A. Smith rated his disability total and

permanent. The pulsation of brain was still visible. Tlie leg was unhealed and the tibia necrosed.

Cask.—Lieutenant William O. Capers, ('o. C, 14tli Tennessee^ Regiment, received, at the battle of Perryville, Kentucky,

October 8th. 1802, a severe gunshot fracture of skull, with de]u-ession. He was admitted to a Confederate field hos])ital near

Perryville, where the skull was trephined. He was discharged October 24th, 1862.

Case.—Private George W. Coates, Co. F, 8th Minnesota Volunteers, aged 18 years, was woimded at Murfreesboro',

Tennessee, December 7th, 1864, l>y a cimoidal ball, which fractured ami dejiri'ssed tlie right parietal hone near the coronal suture.

He entered the general hospital at the above ]dace on the following day. The wound was hot and painiiil. Violent and fre(iuent

epileptic convulsions commenced on the third day after the injury. On tlie 11th he was growing stnpiil, with tonic spaisni of the

muscles of the jaw and neck, and irregular and depressed pulse. He was pliued under the influence of chloroform, and .Surgeon

Samuel 1). Turney, U. S. V., trephined a portion of the inner table. Considerable hnuuorrhage from the veins of the diplotj

ensued. He reacted promptly. A silver plate was inserted, and wafer-dressings were ap|)lied, ami cathartics administered.

The convulsions diminished in fre(|ucucy and violence, and tiu.ally ceased entirely. On February 16th. 1865, the patient was

tr.ansferred to Ho.spital No. 2, Nashville, Tennessee, and furloiighed on I'Vhruary 28th, 1865. On .\|u'il 2d he was .admitted to

the hosjiital at Miu'freesboro'. and was discharged from service .July 4tli, 186i3. The case is rejiorted i>y the operattu". On
August 2d, 1865, Pension I*2xaminer S. Willey rejiorted that the (laticnt was weak and anii'mic. 'J'he right limbs were smaller

than the left, the pujiils were dilated, and there was inability to distinguish objects with the left eye. His ilisal>ilily is rated total

and temporary.

C.^.SE.—Private Andrew Cole, Co. D. 145th Pennsylvania Vohiuteers. was wounded at the battle of l'"redi'ncksbnrg,

Virgmi.a, December 13th, 1S62, by a couoidal ball, which fractured the frontal bone, right side, near the coiou.al suture. Another

ball passed through the muscular substance of the thigh. He was admitted to Harcwood Hospital. Washington, l)e<'eml>er 17tli,

1862. On December 2.id the skull was trephined, and loose fragments of bfuie were removed. No iuHammation existed, and

wound sujipurated freely ; several pieces of bone were removed at different periods, but in March, 1861^. the wound had nearly

liealed. He was discharged December 21st. 1863, and pensioned. In February. 18(>4, Pension Examiner D. E. lielknap reports

that the wound is still open and discharging, and that more bone will probably come away. The disability is rated total.

Case.—Private Russell M. Cool, Co. E, 9tli Illinois Volunteers, aged IS) years, was wounded at Fort Donelson, Tennessee,

February 15th, 1862, by a couoidal musket ball, which frai-tured and depressed a jiortiou of both tables of the left parietal near

the junction with the occii)it,al bone. He was conveyed to Jlound City, Illinois, and entered the ho8])ital at that place on the

20tli, wdieu Surgeon E. C. Franklin, U. S. V., performed the operation of trejibining, being obliged to a])ply the trephine in

three places before the depressed bone could be elevated. Fourteen pieces were removed; the largest was the size of a five-cent

piec-e. All the symptoms of compression were manifest; pulse 65; breathing stertorous. Twenty-four hours after operation the

pulse was 8.5, the breathing natural, and the appetite good. Cold w.ater dressings were apjilied. In about a week sloughing

commenced and increased the size of the wound to five inches in length, by one inch in lireadth. Two weelvs after admission,

Cool Avas fui'loughed. He I'eturned to the hosjiital on June 21st, and was <lischarged the service on the following <lay. In the.

early part of 1866, he was examined by Pension Ex.aminer Thomas S. Stanway, who states that " a little to the left of the

junction of the parietal .and occipital bones a depression is foiuul, which would liold about two drachms of fluid. The man's

health was good, but exposure to the sun's r.ays would affect him." On September 27th, 1867, Pension Examiner T. S. Stanway
reported that ]iartial amaurosis of the left eye had occurred, ami that the disability increased upon exposure or fatigue. His

disability is rated total.

Case.—Private Owen Fitzpatrick, Co. B, 63d New York Volunteers, .aged 48 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Wilderness, Virginia, May 5tb, 1864, by a musket ball, which struck anterior to the superior angle of the occipital bone,

fracturing both tables of the slcull and depressing a portion of the bone to the extent of one-fourth of an inch. He was conveyed

to Alexandria, Virginia, and entered the 3d division hospit.al on Slay 12th. Little, if any, constitutional disturbance existed ; the

patient ate and slept well and was able to walk about. On the ICth, ho was placed under tlie influence of chloroform and ether,

equal parts, and Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V., trephined the skull, removed a few small fragments, and elevated tlie

depressed bone. No haemorrhage followed the operation. Cold water dressings were applied, the liead sliglitly elevated, and

quiet and abstemious diet strictly enjoined. The case progressed without any untoward ^-mptoms. On June 25th, some small

37
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pieces of skull iind shreds of cloth were vemoved from the woiiiiil. On Soptcniber 2Gtli, the wound had entirely lieah'd iind the

patient received a fui'lough of thirty days, at the exjiiration of which he returned. On ])ecenii)er 20th, 1864, he was dischar{,'ed

from the service on surgeon's certificate of disahilify, by reason of dizziness and headache which supervened any exercise. A
comnumicrttion from the Conunissioner of Pensions, dated .Tannary 3d, 1868, states that Fitzpatrick is a pensioner, and that his

disability is rated as one-half and permanent. The case is reported by Surgeon K. Bentley, IJ. S. V. On .lanuary 28th, 1870,

Pension Examiner ,1. W. Foward reports from the National Military Asylum at Augusta, Maine, (of which institution the patiiMit

was an inmate,) that there was a deep indentation at the seat of tlie wound. There was complete loss of sight of left eye and

the vision of the right eye was much impaired. The patient suffered from head.iche, dizziness, temporary loss of sight of right

eye, and was unable to remain in the sun or perfoi'm any labor requiring stooping or much exertion. Since be was wounded he

was subject to fits of an epileptiform character, which supervened upon unusual exertion. His disability is rated total and

permanent.

C.\SE.—Corporal E. Eugene Flagg, Co. K, 94th Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Prairie Grove, Arkansas,

December 7th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and depressed the cranium two inches posterior to the coronal,

and one and one-fourth inches to the left of the sagittal suture. Assistant Surgeon Archibald E. Stewart, 94th Illinois Volun-

teers, trephined the skull, and removed all fragments of bone, on the field. The patient was immediately admitted to the field

hospital at Prairie Grove. In the beginning of January, 1863. his condition was favorable and daily improving, but the right

leg was partially paralyzed. He was transferred to the general hospital at Springfielil, Missouii, on February 15th, anil

discharged from service February 20th, 1863. The case is reported l)y Surgeon Ira Russell, U. S. V. On May 21st, 1807,

Pension Examiner H. Conkling reports that the patient at times suffers from pain in the head and paralysis of the left leg. The
left eye was also affected. His {Usability is rated two-thirds and permanent. Further information in 1869, regarding this man's

pension, mentions the paralysis of the h'g and the affection of the eye.

Case.—Private Joseph Freeland, Co. A. 30th U. S. Colored Troops, aged 18 years, was wounded before Petersburg, Virginia,

July 30th, 1864, by a shell, which fractured the cranium. lie was at once admitted into the hospital 4tb division, Ninth Corps,

where, on August 2d, Surgeon David Mack.iy, 29th IT. S. Colored Troops, trephined the skull, and removed one and one-fourth

inches of right parietal bone, while the patient was under the influence of chloroform. He was, on August 3d, transferred to

hospital for colored troops at City Point, wliere he remained until August 8th, wlu'u he was transferred to L'Ouverture Hosjjital,

Alexandria. The left arm and leg were paralyzed. He was discharged the service on June 8th, 1865. On May 15tb, 1866,

Pension E.xaiuiner B. Gesner reports that there was general paralysis of the side. He rates the patient's disability total

and permanent.

C.v.SK.—Private Brazilla Grant, Co. A, 6th New Jersey Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Williamsburg, Virginia,

May 5th, 1862, by a nuisket ball, wlii<-h fi'actured anil carried away a portion of both tables of the parietal bone near the central

part of the sagittal suture. The lu'aiu was involved. For several weeks he remained in the field hospital. On June 12th, 1862, he

was admitted into the Wood Sti'cet Hospital, Philadelphia. The wound healed, and the ])atient was discharged from service on

August 8th, 1862, in conseiiuence of a partial paralysis of the right side. The case is reported by Assistant .Surgeon C. W.
Homer, U. S. V. On January 25th, 1867, Pension Examiner W. S. Combs reports that the operation of trephining had been

performed. The result was a complete paralysis of the left side, incapacitating the patient for any kind of manual labor. He
rated his disability total and permanent. A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated December 9th, 1869,

stated that Grant receives a pension of f15 per month, and that his disability is rated permanent.

Case.—Private Thomas Hailey, Co. K, 7th Minnesota Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded on August 9th, 1864,

during a skirmish on the Tallahatchie River, Mississippi, by a conoidal ball, which struck the left parietal bone half an inch

from the sagittal suture, depressed both tables for a space of one inch in diameter, and lodged. He was conveyed to Memphis,

Tennessee, and entered the Jackson Hospital on the 12th. The lower extremities were paralyzed. The pulse was 85,

feeble and compressible, and his spirits were very much depressed. The soft parts around the injury were extensively lacerated,

and the depressed bone was so wedged that it was impossible to move it with an elevator. A few hours after admission, he was
placed under chloroform, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Samuel S. Jessup trephined the skull anteriorly and externally to the

point of injury, and removed tlie depressed bone. The lips of the incision were then brought together again by sutures. The
patient reacted prom))tly. Ice water dressings were applied to the wound, drastic purgatives administered, and the patient

placed on low diet. The paralytic condition ceased within a week after the operation, and progress was rapid. On October 6th,

he was furloughed, the wound being nearly healed. He reported at the general hos)iital at Fort Snelling, Jlinnesota, on November

30th, 1864, and was discharged from the service on April 29th, 1865. He was examined in 1867, by Pension Examiner Otis

Ayer. There was a depression about an inch and a half long, an inch wide, and five-eighths of an inch deep, midway between

the frontal and occipital bones; had jiain in bead, perverted sensation in the limbs, and physical exercise produced a mental

condition in which be was unable to recognize his most intimate friends. He is a pensioner.

Case.—Private Franklin Harris. Co. E, 145th Pemisylvania Volunteers, was wonnded at the battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1802, by a conoidal ball, which fractured both tables of the left parietal bone, depressing the inner

table ; he also received flesh wounds of left shoulder and right hand. He was taken to the field hospital of Hancock division,

Second Cori)8, where, on December 22d, the trephine was applied, and fragments were removed and the edges of bone elevated.

The patient improved gradually ; was transferred to Broad ami Prime Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, on January 6th, 1863, and

thence sent to South Street Hospital, on January 11th. The brain pulsations were distinctly visible. Small pieces of bone came

away nearly every day, but the scalp was granulating freely, and disposed to close over the opening. On January 20th, there

being a boggy feeling in the vicinity of the wound, and considerable discharge from between it and the bone, free incisions were

made in the scalp by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. Walter Tryon. By February 15th the discharge of pieces of bone had

ceased ; the patient had become drowsy and listless, but the discharge from beneath the scalp continued. Iron, quinine, and
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beef tea were ordered. Tlie patient's general condition was miicli improved, and tlie wound liad nearly closed \>y the 23<1 of

March, but he complained of mucli puin over tlie lett eyebrow. He was dincbarged troni the service on May 6th, 1863. He is

not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Philip L. H.art, Co. B, 7th Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded in the engagement at James Islivnd,

South Carolina, .June 16th, 1862, Viy a shell, which fractiu'ed the cranium, and injured the right thumb, causing loss of firet joint.

He was probably treated in a lield hospital until end of December, 1862, when he was conveyed per steamer Star of the South

to New York City, entering St. Joseph's Hospital, Central Park, January 1st, 1863. He suffered from cephalalgia, occasional

attacks of vertigo, and impairment of intellect. He was discharged February 2d, 1863, and ])ensioned. In May, 1864, Pension

Examiner "VV. Ellsworth reports that the operation of trephining has apparently been performed ; that the patient has pain in the

head when exposed to the sun. Partial loss of thumb interferes materially with his work. The disability is one-third and

permanent.

Case.—Private Alvan A. Hasty, Co. K, 38th M.assachusotts Volunteers, was, on June 17th, 1863, admitted to St. Louis

Hospital, New Orleans, .Louisiana, with a gunshot wound of the cranium. The operation of trephining was perfonned. The

patient recovered ; was furloughed on September 6th, and discharged December 15th, 1863, and pensioned. Pension Examiner

George Stevens Jones reports that he suffers from pain in the liead, vertigo, and nausea, which increases by over exertion or

exposure to heat, and rates the disability two-thirds and probably pennanent.

Case.—Corporal William H. Hurst, Co. 1, 150th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years, w.as wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, July 15th, 1864, by a piece of shell, which fractured the left parietal bone, without known depression. He was, on the

same <lay, admitted to the hospital of the 1st division. Fifth Corps, and on August 6th conveyed to the Grant Hospital, Willet's

Point, New York Harbor, where he remained until September 21st, when he was sent to the Cuyler Hospital, Germantown,

Pennsylvania. On May Itltb, 1865, he was transferred to the Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. Only simple dressings had been

aj)plied to the wound up to this time. It seems that at this latter hospital the o|)eration of trephining was performed. The m.an

recovered, and was discharged from service on June 7th, 1865. On June 9th, 1665, Pension Examiner H. L. Hodge reports

that the injury to the skull had been followed by necrosis, ce])balalgia, loss of memory, and absent-mindedness. He i-ates the

patient's disability one-half and probably permanent. A conmmnication from the Commissioner of Pensions, dated Marcli, 1868,

states that Hurst is a pensioner, at four dollars per month, and that his disability is rated cue-half and permanent.

Case.—Sergeant Monroe Holloway, Co. I, 67th Ohio Volunteers, aged 95 years, was wounded in an engagement at Fort

Wagner, near Charleston, South Carolina, August 18th, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the right parietal hone at

the posterior inferior angle, causing a slight <lepression. He was rendered insensible by the shock, but soon recovered, and was

carried to the hospital on Morris Island. In about forty-eight hours convulsions supervened, and continued for a week or more.

Fragments from both tables were then removed, e.\]io3ing the brain, and the convulsions ceased. On the 1st of Septendter, ho

was sent to Hospital No. 1, Beaufort, South Caroliiui; the wound being dressed in the ordinary manner. On October 2d, he

was transferred by steamer to the McDougal Hospital, New York Harbor, As late as December the wound had not closed, l)ut

convulsions had not recurred since the date of ojieration ; no paralysis existed, an<l the patient was able to walk about ; indeed,

lie declared that he felt well. On February 12th, 1864, he was sent to the DeCanip Hospital, and on June 21st, 1864, discharged

from service at his own request. On August 29th, 1866, Pension Examiner W. Kamsey reports that the operation for trepliining

had been performed, and that the patient then complained of pain in the head, and dizziness. He was compelled to avoid

mental as well as physical labor. His disability is rated one-half and permanent.

C-tSE.—Private Ambrose F. Jackson, Co. G, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, received, at the b.attle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13tli, 1862, a gunshot injury of the cranium. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, Ninth

Corj)s; on December 20th, sent to Carver Hospital, Washington, and on January 6tli, 1863, to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth

Grove, Rhode Island, where he was discharged on June 10th, 1863. On JIarcli 7th, 1867, Pension Examiner A. E. Ames reports

that the patient had been trephined. He suffered from headache and dizziness, and his memory was so much impaired that he

could not recollect the day or the year he was wounded. He recommends that the patient should have a full pension.

Case.—Private Hezekiel Jackson, Co. K, 39th U. S. Colored Troops, aged 24 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, July 30th, 1864, by a shell, which fractured the right parietal bone. He also received a wound of right leg. He was

.admitted to hospital 4th division, Ninth Corps, wliere the operation of trephining was jierfomied, on August 2d, by Surgeon

David Mackay, 29tli U. S. Colored Troops. One and a half inches of bone were removed. He was, on the same day,

transferred to hospital for colored troops at City Point, Virginia, where he remained until August 8tli, when he Avas sent to

L'Ouverture Hospital, Alexandria, Virginia. Tlie left arm had become paralyzed. He was discharged from service April 7th,

1865, and pensioned. Pension Examiner Wm. H. Clendeiiin reports that he has occasional headache, but no paralysis or loss of

memory. The wound of leg is entirely healed, leaving no disabilit}'.

Case.—Private J. W. Jenkins, Co. F, 48tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Antietam, Maryland,

Se])tember 17th, 1862, by a piece of shell, which caused a punctured fracture of the anterior superior portion of the left parietal

bone, and depressed the inner table. He was admitted into Capitol Iiosiiital, Washington, on the 23d, and thence transferred

to the De Camp Hospital, David's Island. New York Harbor, ou the 28th. On October 3d, Acting Assistant Surgeon William

K. Cleveland applied the trephine to the point of fracture, and removed two pieces of the depressed internal table an inch and

a quarter in diameter. A few drops of pus escaped. With tlie exception of a slight headache, there had been no symptoms to

denote the presence of pus. Patient made an (excellent recovery, and was discharged from the service on December 4th, 1862.

The case is reported by Surgeon S. W. Gross, U. S. V. Ou December 23d, 1869, Pension Examiner D. L. Beeser, reports that

the parts are well closed by a firm tissue, and that the patient .alleges to suffer neuralgic pains and vertigo at times. His general

appearance was good, and he seemed robust and healthy. He rates liis disability at one-tliird. His claim for a pension was

pending at the above date.
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Case.—Private Joljii IJ. Ki'll, Co. G, '-Wd llliiini.s Volunteers, received, at tlic battle of Uelmont, Missouri, November 7lli

1861, a depressed traettire oi" Itoth tal)les of the oeeijiital bone, about one hicli to the rip;lit of lateral sinus. He was oouveyeil

by steamer to Mound City, Illiiioi.s, and entered the hos|>itul at that place on the 18th. Surgeon E. C. Franklin, U. S. V., applied

the trephine, removed the depres.sed bone, anil pared otf the suppuratintr ed^es of the scalp. A spicula of the inner table was

found driven into the substance of the brain. The case pro^'rcsscd favoi'ably, and on .January 2"2d, 1803, Kell was furloughed.

He subsei[iu'nlly returned to his regiment, and was discharged from the service by reason of epilepsia on July IGtli, 18Gri. Ho
is not u pensioner.

Ca.sh.—Private .Joseph Loughrcy. Co. O. 22d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Perryville, Kentucky,

October 8th. IS\)'2, by a musket ball, which sfi'uck the ])arietal bone imar the temporal I'idge and id^ove the ear, and eonuninuted

• both tables, depressing the external table one-fourth of an inch. On the 14th, he was admitted into Hospital No. 4, New Albany,

Indi.tiia. The wound was doing well, .and there were no indications of hijury to the brain. He continued to improve for two

weeks, when li<' bi-came restless at night and slightly delirious. On October 28tli, symptoms of compression appeared, .and an

<>[)enition became necessary. Two sections of the injured bone were removed with the trephine. The inner table was found to

be greatly comminuted, but there was no evidence of pus having fonned in the brain. For several days he had wild delirium,

which finally gave way to active purgation. He i-ecovered, with the exception of a slight nervous ilerangement, and was

discharged December 4th, 1862. The ease is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon M. N. Elrod. On January 21st, 1863,

Pension E.'caniiiier George W. Mcars reports that the wound had he.aled, and that the man, although previously weak, then

labored without inconvenience or pain in the head. He rated him as not disabled. A communication from the Commissioner

of Pensions, dated .January 3d, 1888, states that Loughrcy is not entitled to a pension, having been rejected by the examming

surgeon .July 17th, 1863.

Cask.—Private Thomas A. Moore, Co. I\, 33d ilissouri Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at thi> b.attle of Helena,

Arkansas, July 4th, 1863, by a eonoidal hall, which fractured and depressed both tables of the frontal bone above the right

frontal eminence. He was eonveyiid to Mem|)his, Tennessee, and admitted into tlie Gayoso Hospital on the 7th, with slight

synijitoms of compression. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. Leslie perfomied the operation of trephining, leaving an opening an

inch and three-fourths by one inidi. The dejiresseil portion of bone was much eonuninuted, and a poi'tion of the ball was wedged

into the fracture. A large (juantity of blood was found in the brain. The following day the patient was doing well. Water
dressings anil low diet were ordered. On the Uth, .ind ag.ain on the 11th and 12th, hicmorrhiige occurred from the wound,

amounting to twelve or thirteen ounces ; otherwise the ea.se jjrogressed without any untoward sjnuptoms, and on September 1st

Moore received a furlough for thirty days, at the ex])iration of which he was aihnitted into the Jeft'erson Barracks Hos]iital, St.

Louis, .Missouri. He was discharged the service Hecend)er 14th, 1863. Acting Assistant Surgeon S. Leslie reports the case.

On December 18th, 1866, l*ension Examiner .J. JJates reports that the patient suffered from headache, freipient giddiness, and .a

conscious failure of memory. He was unable to pei'form any maimal labor. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Ca.sf.,—Private Lewellyn Jlowi'y, Co. 13, 2r)th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 18 ye.irs, was wounded at Cold Harbor,

Virginia, .June 3d, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which entered over the left eye at the outer margin of the superciliary i'idge,

fractured the bone and lodged. He was sent to Washington, and on June 8th was admitted to Finley Hospital On Novendier

Ist, he was transferred to the hospital at IJeadville, Massachusetts, and on December 20th, 1864, was discharged the service,

Tlie vision of the lefl eye was impaired. On June 10th, 1868, Pension Examiner John G. Metcalf reports that he finds an ulcer,

five inches from the old cicatrix, four inches above the right eye, of a triangular shape, with equal sides, one inch long. The

frontal bone was rough, and at two points a probe could be passed through the outer table. In September, 1868, a portion of

both tables of the frontal bone, at the bottom of the ulcer, had been removed by the trephine. The ulcer discharged profusely,

and the patient was very feeble. On October 2d, 1868, Dr. Metcalf states that the wound had healed, leaving an indentation

about three-fourths of an inch deep. The patient's disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Corporal Ira B. Newkirk, Co. E, 5th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded Jlay 5th, 1864, at the

battle of the Wildeniess, Virginia, by a eonoidal ball, which fractured and depressed the osfrontis .above the supercilUiry ridge.

He was admitted into .Judiciary Square Hospital, Washington, on the 11th. Two days later he was placed under etlier, when
Assist.ant Surgeon Alexander Ingram, U. S. A., made an incision one and a half inches in extent from the point of entrance,

reflected the flaps, a]>]>licil the trephine, and removed all the depressed bone, a portion of wliich was pressing cm the dura mater.

The parts were brought into apposition, and two sutures applied. The j)atient's constitutional condition was very good. Ice

wati'r dressings were applied, and saline cathartics administered. No untoward symptoms occurred, and on July 16th the

patient was returned to his regiment. He was discharged July 30th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Cask.—Private William G. Parker, Co. A, 76th New York Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virgiiua, .June 2d, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which fractured the cranium. He was, on the following day, admitted to

the hospital of the 4th division, FitUi Corps, where the operation of tre))hining was ])erformed. On .June 12th, he was sent to

the Campbell Hospital, Washington, where he was discharged from the service on July 10th, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

The case is rejjorted by Assistant Surgeon J. S. Billings, U. S. A.

Cask.—Private .Joseph R. Phillips, Co. H, 2d Michigan Caviilry, temporarily assigned to the 27th Michigan Sharpshooters,

aged 43 years, was wounded at the battle of Spottsjdvania Court-house, Virginia, May 12th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which

fractured the superior (lortion of the right parietal bone. He was, on the s.ame day, admitted to the hospital of the Ninth Corps,

and thence conveyed to Washington, where he entered Harewood Hospital on the 25th. The skull was trephined and simjjle

dressings wen- applied. He recovered rapidly, was furloughed on .June 28th, and discharged from tlio service on October

22<1, 1864, by reiUion of expiration of term of service, lie is not a pensioner.
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Case.—Corporal George W. Pliillips, Co. IS, 30tli Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wonndcd during the siege of

Nasliville, Tennessee, December ICtli, 1864, by a sbell, wliicli i'raitiiroil the cranimn at tlie ])08terior fontanelle. I'ortions of tlie

boiK! wert! removed on the field, while the jiatient was in a state of partial insensibility. He was admitted to the hospital of the

3d division, Fourth Corps, and thence conveyed to Nashvihe, where he was admitted to Hosjiital No. 3 on the following day.

On January 8th, 18G5, he was transferred to the Jefferson Hospital, Jeffersonville, Indiana, and thence sent to Columbus, Oliio,

entering Trijiler Hospital on the ii4th. The patient stilted that the skull hail been trephined, and a silver plate inserted one

montli after the rec<'ption of the injury, and that complete i)aralysis of t\w left side had existed for two months. When admitted

to Tripler Hospital he could use his arms, but had to go on crutches, on account of want of control over lower limbs. His

general health was good. Cold water dressings were applied. He was discharged from the service on May 2Gtli, 1865, the wound
having healed, excej>t a small sinus. There was a crucial cicatrix two inches long from before backward, and one inch wide,

a depression one-fourtli of an inch at its greatest depth, and partial pai'alysis of the left side. In July, 18C8, I'hillips was a

pensioner, liis disability being rated total and peiinanent. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. M. Abraham.

The patient applied for .m increase of pension on November 25th, 1868, but liis claim was not admitted. On January 8tli, 1869,

Pension Examiner S. C. 8app reported that the patient's mind was impaired, and that he cotdd not bear exposure to lieat without

falling over. He rates his disability ])erraanent.

Ca.se.—Private John Shaffer, Co. D, 18th Jlissouri Volunteers, aged 38 years, was wounded at the battle of Shiloli,

Tennessee, April 7th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, whiidi fractured the left jiarietal bone, near the sagittal suture. He was taken

jirisoner, and probably remained in the hands of the enemy until October 3d, 1803, when he was admitte<l to tlie Washington

Hosjiita], Memphis, Tennessee. He recovered, and was returned to duty October 27th, 1863. On December 26th, he was again

admitted to Hospital No. 4, Louisville, Kentucky ; March 19th, 1864, transferred to St. Louis, Missouri, and on September 4tli

sent to Simon Hospital, Jlound City, Illinois. The records of the latter hospital state that the trephine liad been applied, and

a large portion of the parietal bone removed prior to admission. No particulars as to date and mode of operation can be obtained.

The wound was discharging, and the patient was suffering from lieadache and epilepsy. On the 22d of the same month he was

transferred to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, and discharged from the service March 1st, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private M. F. Sheffler, Co. E, 39tli Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at Fort Wayne, August 15th, 1863, by

a conoidal ball, which struck the frontal bone near the coronal suture, one and a lialf inches from the apex of the frontal

bone. The injury at the time was considered a slight scalp wound, which healed rapidly. The patient w.is placed on light

duty, and no bad symptoms were perceptible from continuous daily labor. In January, 1864, he began to experience a feeling

of ninnbness in his privates, nates, and right limb, whiih increased and finally extended to the left limb, and at the same time

lie beg.in to suffer from difficulty in voiding urine. Under the impression that he had the gravel, lie was subjected to a bathing

jjrocess for a period of seven weeks, without any benetici.al results. He consulted Drs. Fox and Johnson of Washington, who
))ronounced his disability to be a gener.il disease of the .spine. On liis second visit he told Dr. tlolmson that he had been wounded

in the head, and the doctor informed him that an operation would be necessary to procure relief In November, 1867, the case

came under the observation of Dr. C. M. Clark, who decided on an operation, which lie jierformed on December 9tli, 1867.

Ether was administered to the patient, and a crucial incision made through the scalji and the flap turned back ; the iieriosteum

was scraped oft", when the bone immediately over the fr.acture seemed loose in textiu'e, and blood began to ooze from the wound.

The trephine was .aiiplied by Surgeon C. M. Clark, 39th Illmois Volunteers, so as to cover all the dei)re8sion, and a butt<m of

bone one inch in diameter and one-fourth of an inch in thickness was removed. The patient was allowed to recover from the

anaesthetic before the section was complete ; sensation and motion returned the instant it was lifted, and he walked unaided to

Ilia bed. On the following day a mild aperient was given; he rested well, but had a slight chill in the morning. On the 12th,

there was still slight numbness about the perineum ; the wound had united except at point of incision, where there is slight

suppuration. His strength gi-adually increased, and on December 24tli, walked a distance of three miles. He went liome on

January 14th, 1868, entirely recovered. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Nelson J. Ward, Co. K, 62d Ohio Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of Appomattox

Court-house, Virginia, April 9th, 1865, by a conoid.al ball, which fractured and depressed the left parietal bone. He was

immediately conveyed to the field hospital of the Twenty-fourth Corps, where the depresae<l portion of bone was removed with

the trephine by Surgeon S. A. Ricluirdson, 13th New Hampshire Volunteers. On April 10th, he was tr.ansferred. and on the

17th entered the hospital at Point of Rocks, Virginia. He was, on May 16th, sent to the West's Buildings HosiiiLil, Baltimore
;

on May 22d, to the .Tarvis Hospital; on July 24th, to the Hicks Hospital, and finally discharged from the service on August

26th, 1865, and jiensioned. In June, 186G, Pension Examiner G. W. Ijivesay reports that the man has frecpient attacks of

epilepsy, sometimes several within twenty-four hours, and that the disability is pennanent.

Hernia Cerebri.—This complication was observed not infrequently:

Case.—Private 11'. A. Baden. Co. E, 1st Maryland Cavalry, was wounded in an engagement October 12th, 18G3, by a

conoidal ball, which struck the left parietal bone about midway between top of the ear and the vertex, glanced a little down-

ward and backward, and made its exit in a track of one and a half inches in length. He was admitted to the Chimbonizo

Hos])ital, Richmond, Virginia, October 19th, 1SG3, at which time he could give no account of himself, seemed timid, shy, and

easily agitated. On October 22d, the scalp was freely incised from the wound of entrance to that of exit; the cranium was

found to be fractured, comminuted, and <lepressed. Portions of bone were removed with j>robe and forceps. Five days later,

hernia cerebri, of the size of a common marble, appeared ; the divided edges of the meninges could be distinguished upon the

base of the cerebral protuberance. On October 26th, the protruded brain began to disappear by suppuration, and had disappeared

entirely by October 31st, when the patient was somewhat more intelligent. On November 3d, an abscess ajipeared over the

occipital bone a little to the left of the median line and about four inches from vertex, which was opened. On exammatiou, a
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fracture of the occip'itfil bone was discovered. The outer table was elevated and a piece of lead was found closely impacted

between the plates ; all attempts to remove it without trephiiiinf^ proved ineffectual. The ball had been split when impinging

upon the parietal bone and a portion of it had passed within the cranium, making its partial exit through the occiput. On
January 31st, 1864, the patient was doing well, all the wounds in the scalp had cicatrized; a depression in the parietal bone

marked the site of fracture and a projection of outer table of the occipital bone existed, tlie lead still remaining between the

tables of the bone. The patient recovered, but remahied somewhat childlike and was easily confused in mind. He was
discharged on October 4th, 1864.

Case.—Private Thomas Haley, Co. D, 91st New York Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Petersburg, Virgini.T,

March '29th, 1865, by a piece of shell, which fractured the frontal boue just above the right eye, causing hernia cerebri. He
was admitted to the hospital of the Ist division. Fifth Corps, on April 2d; sent to City Point, and thence conveyed to Wasliing-

ton and admitted to the Armory Square Hospital on April 10th, 1865. Simple dressings were a])plied to the wound. On Ajjril

27th, a piece of the orbital bone which had become loose was removed, otherwise the case progressed well, and on July 18th,

1865, Haley was transferred to New York for muster out. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private William H Hor/an, Co. K, 14th Virginia Infantry, was accidentally wounded on January 15th, 1803, by

the discharge of a musket. The missile entered on the postero-lateral portion of the right side of the head, passed forward and
upward across the parietal protuberance and emerged, exposing the skull for a distance of three inches, and fracturing the

parietal bone. He was admitted to the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond, Virginia, on January 23d. His mental facidties were

perfect, and there was very little constitutional disturbance and no paralysis. A triangular portion of the bone had been removed,

through which openuig the brain was protruding. He stated that when wounded, there was complete paralysis of the left side.

Cold-water dressings were applied to the wound, and a compress to the protruding portion of the brain, which caused it to slough.

The bowels were kept open, and the patient kept on light diet. The bone became necrosed along the whole track of the ball,

and was removed, exjiosing the brain for two inches, after which the wound healed rapidly, with a depressed cicatrix. The
patient was returned to duty on July 21st, 1863, perfectly cured, with the exception of an occasional headache.

C.4SE.—Sergeant Borden Joline, Co. G, 1st New Jersey Cavalr3-, was wounded near Sulphur Springs, Virginia, on

October 12th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the cranium directly over the right eye, about two inches above the

superciliary ridge. He entered the Judiciary .Square Hospital, Washington, on the 14th, and was fiu'longlied for forty days.

On March 18th, 1864, he entere<l Wanl Hospital, Newark, New Jersey, his general health being good. A small opening still

remained at the wouiul of entrance, discharging a slight quantity of pus. There was no swelling, redness, or inflammation of

the parts. On M.ay 3d, Acting Assistant Surgeon James B. Cutler, made a crucial incision at the wound of entrance, reflected

back the flaps, and extracted the ball, which was partially inipacte<l in the skull, and pai-tly in contact with the substance of the

brain. The missile was very irregular and misshapen. Cold water was kept applied to the wound, the head was kejit elevated,

and strict antiphlogisti<' treatment emjtioyed. Hernia cerebri formed, three or four days after the operation, with a profuse

discharge from the wound. The hernia was pared oft' on a level with the scalp, but, on July 6th, it reappeared, when slight

pressure was applied. By August 23d, there was no hernia or discharge. TIk; wound was entirely closed, with no imj>airment

whatever of the mental faculties, and the patient was doing remarkably well. On August 26th, 1864, he was transferred to

Trenton, New Jersey, to be mustered out of service. This man's name is not on the pension roll.

C.^SE.—Private David Jones, Co. A, 1st Virginia Regiment, was admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Alexandria,

Vir^nia, on May 3d, 1863, with a gunshot wound of the head. The missile, a musket-ball, entered one-fourth of an inch above

the middle of the right supra-orbital arch, fractured the outer table of the frontal bone, and taking a semicircular course, lodged

above the right ear, whence it was extracted. The left upper eyelid was very much swollen, completely closing the eye ; and

there were symptoms of fever, with considerable pain. Cold-water dressings were applied, and the swelling gradually subsided.

On May 20th, an incision was made, and a quantity of pus evacuated, which relieved the parts and improved the condition of

the patient. On June 2d a piece of bone came away, and on June 12th erysipelas attacked the orbital region. The wound was

laid freely open down to the frontal bone, which was found to be denuiled of periosteum. On June 23d, the erysipelas extended

all over the face, forehead, and right side of scalp ; the tongue was furred, bowels loose, and appetite poor. Through the wound
protruded a large tumor, the size of an orange, caused by thickening of the periosteum. A solution of sulphate of iron wa.s

applied to the infected parts. The symptoms being of a typhoid character, the patient was treated with fresh breeze day and

night, beef tea. brandy, and flax-seed enema. On July 1st, the tongue had become moist and the stools more natural. On July

6th, the tumor was dissected, and isinglass plaster ap])lied. The edges of the wound were then gradually approximated, and a

steady improvement followed. He was sent to the provost marshal on July 20th, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon W.
A. Couover, U. S. V.

Case.—Lieutenant Charles Kennedy, Co. I, 23th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle

of Chancelloreville, Virginia, May 2d, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which produced a wound two inches long and one inch

wide, removing the superior portion of the occipital bone one inch to the right of the median line, destroying the membranes so

that the sidistancc of the brain protru<led about one and a half inches. On May 7th, he was admitted to Armory Square

Hospital, Washington. The wound had a burnt and black appearance, and the pulsation of the brain was very distinct with

every beat of th(" heart. The patient's intellect was greatly impaired, and there was total loss of vision, so that he could not

distinguish day from night. The pulse was at 60 and full, and there was partial loss of power in the lower extremities. After

admission to hosjjital, the hair w.is <lose!y shaven aroniui the wound, .and the dead tissue was removed by sponging vfith tepid

water. His bowels were consti|)ated for seven <lav8 from the date of the injury, and he had scarcely any sleep. Cathartics,

injections, and anodynes were adnnnistered. On May 11th, twelve leeches were applieil to each temple, and three behind each

ear. On the following day the symptoms were greatly ameliorated. On May 13th, spicule of bone were removed, and also on
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the 15th, when the fungus liad receded somewhat, and a lioalthy granulation was progressing. Ilis appetite was good, no fever,

vision (jartially restored, and able to get out of bed. He continued to improve, and on June IGtli tlie fungus had entirely

retracted, and vision was restored. The intellect was perfect and the general health good. On June 2llth, Lieutenant Kennedy

went home on leave of absence. He was subsequently admitted to the Officers' Hospital at Philadelphia. On September 'Jth,

1863, the wound had entirely healed. On November 12th, he was ordered before an examining hoar<l at Annapolis, and was

i-eturned to duty .January 12th, 1864. On May 5th, 1864, he was admitted to the field hospital at Lookout Mountain, being

again returned to duty about July, 1864. He was discharged the service July 20th, 1864, and afterward pensioned. Pension

Examiner Wilson Jewell, under date of April 19th, 1865, reported that the patient suffers from cephalalgia, vertigo, aiul

weakness, when exposed to the sun or much excited. His dis.ability was rated one-third .ind temporary. It was subsequently

stated by Dr. C. C. McGlaughlin, late surgeon 95th Pennsylvania Vohuiteers, that he attended Lieutenant Kennedy in his last

illness, and that he died December 15th, 1865, from the effects of a wouiul in his head. The plate opposite illustrates the

appearance of the wound in May and June, 1863.

Case.—Private P. E. A. Williams, Co. I, Palmetto Sharpshooters, aged 23 years, was wounded in an engagement near

Petersburg, Vii-ginia, June 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which impinged upon the superior portion of the frontal bone, left

side. The wound was one inch and a half in length antero-posteriorly, and one inch in width. The inner edge was half an inch

from the median line; the outer table was grooved by the ball, leaving the borders ne.irly smooth ; the inner table was broken

into numerous spicula;, some of them pressing directly upon the dura mater, and some of the smaller ones penetr<iting the brain.

He was stunned by the injury, but soon recovered consciousness, and again became comatose. The loose spicula; of bone were

removiid, and simple water dressings applied. He was sent to the Jackson Hospital, Richmond. His condition remained critical

for weeks. For two weeks symptoms of coma continued. Spicula; were removed as soon as they became detached, and the

wound was kept carefully cleaned. By August 14th, his general condition had improved ; most of the spicula; had come away,

leaving a large orifice, with clean edges. The dura mater was exposed and perforated by small orifices. Two months after the

reception of injury, when all the circumstances attending the case indicated recovery, the cerebral substance began to protrude

through the opening, but was not followed by any serious symptoms. Compress was applied, and in two weeks the hernia

cerebri had receded, and healthy gi-anulation had sprung up. He was discharged from hospital about the middle of September,

1864, and returned to South Carolina. The wound remained open, descharging more or less until December, 1865, when it

finally cicatrized firmly. In March, 1866, the orifice was filled with bony or cartilaginous matter, slightly depressed in the

centre ; the cicatrix is fair, mostly destitute of hair ; his mind is unimpaired, but occasionally he suffers from slight vertigo on

stooping suddenly, or after much mental exertion. The case is reported by Confederate Surgeon F. S. Parker.

Case.—Private Richard H. Baldwin, Co. H, 4th New York Artillery, aged 26 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, October 2d, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the frontal and parietal bones, left side. He was sent to hospital

of the 1st division. Second Corps, and, on October 3d, was sent to the Second Corps Hosjjital. Hernia cerebri supervened, and

death occurred October 28th, 1864.

Case.—Private James M. Bartin, 7th Georgia Regiment, received, at the battle of Bull Run, Virgini.1, .July 21st, 1861,

a gunshot fi'acture of the cranium. He was conveyed to a Confederate hospital at Culpeper, Virginia. Hernia cerebri

sujjervened, and death occurred August 11th, 1861.

Ca.se.—Private Otto Bockel, Co. B, 6th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, July 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left temporal aud parietal bones. He was conveyed to the

field hospital of the 2d division. Ninth Corps, where several spiculic of bone were removed ; thence he was transferred to

Philadelphia, entering the Mower Hospital on July 22d. A fungous growth, or hernia cerebri, of the size of a pigeon's egg,

protruded through what appeared to be an aperture in the cranium made by a large trephine. The patient seemed to be in full

possession of his mental faculties ; was cheerful, had a good appetite, and his general health was unimpaired. No signs of

compression were developed. Damp compresses of patent lint, saturated with lime-water, were bound as firmly as consistent

upon the fungous growth. Absolute quiet, a recumbent position, and light diet were ordered. On August 3d, the hernia had

increased to the size of a pullet's egg, and was taking on a vascular coiulition. The general condition was but slightly changed,

the pupils were natural, consciousness seemed nearly perfect, aud pulse 70 aiul full. Dr. Morton examined and made an incision

in the hernia. One of the small branches of the cerebral artery became divided and bled freely for sonu; time. No change was

perceptible on the 7th, except that the patient became more feeble and lost his appetite; but by tlie 12tli his ap|ietite had again

improved, and he seemed quite as well as usual. The hernia steadily increased, and the patient's health beginning to be

compromised, it was decided to remove the protruding mass, which was now the size of an ordinary orange. Accordingly, on

August 20th, Acting Assistant Surgeon W. P. Moon passed a double-threaded curved needle below the cranial tables, inclosuig

each half of the neck of the tumor, and after gently tightening the ligatures, the excresence was shaved off to a level with the

external table. The patient exhibited little sense of suffering during the operation, but experienced a sense of relief on that

side of the head. No anaistlietic was used. Moderate pressure was now applied by means of a compress saturated with lime-

water. On the 22d, the patient, though rational, began to fail. Incoliereucy, with a tendency to coma, were manifest on the

25th, while the growth seemed disposed to reappear. On the following day the patient was rapidly sinking. Motion and

sensation of the right side were lost, and the respiration became labored. Death ensued on August 28th, 1864. A post-mortem

revealed in the left hemisphere a large abscess, from two and a half to three inches in diameter, with softening of the surrounding

tissue. All the vessels of the brain were considerably congested. A large trephine had been employed to remove the cranial

fracture at the seat of injury. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private James E. Bridge, Co. C, 156th New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Fisher's Hill,

Virginia, September 22d, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the occipital bone above and to the left of the
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protuberance. He was admitteil to the l]os]iital of tlie 1st division, Kineteontli Corps, and on October sent via Sandy IToolc,

Maryland, to tbe National Hos|iital in ISaltimore, where lie was admitted on October lid. Hernia cerebri existed at that time.

]5y the removal of detached fragments of bone at the (h'easings of the woimd, the lirain substance became exposed. Death

ensued on October 18th, 1864.

Cask.—Corporal Edward Briner, Co. B, 9tli New York Vohmteers, aged 2.S years, a very robust man, was wounded at

the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia. December I'Mh, 18(!"2, by a conoi(hil musket liall. which, crossing the coronal suture,

IractiU'eil the right temporal and carried away a portion of the parietal bone two and a half inches in length and half an inch in

width, exposing the membranes of the brain. He was imme<UateIy admitted to the field liospital, and on December 18th

was transferred to the Annory Square Hospital, Washingtoi*. The pulsations of the middle meningeal artery were visible. The

wound discli.arged healthy pus, an<l the case progressed satisfactorily until Decemboi' 2Gth, when the patient became restless,

and stupor ensued, teraiiuating in coma on the 29th. A hernia cerebri half an inch in diameter appeared the next day. On
January 3d, 1863, the patient had so far recovered that he could answer questions con'cctly. The hernia was then excised.

Hemiplegia supervened on the ."ith, and hernia of the size of a walinit again protruded. Though the power of prelieusou was

lost, the patient would cat with avidity whatever was placed in his mouth. On the 7th, an attempt was made to excise the

hernia, but a severe hfemorrhago occurred from the small branches of the meningea media, which was with ditHculty arrested

by compression, and the operation was abandoned. Hiemorrliage recurred on the next day, and death ensued January 8th,

1803. The case is reported by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

C.\.SE.—Private .Joseph Butterfield, Co. H, 120th New York Volunteers, aged 16 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, September 2oth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which extensively fractured the left parietal bone. He was admitted to the

hos|)ital of the 3d <livision, Second Corps, where he remained until about October 2tHli, when he was conveyed to Washington,

and admitteil into the Amiorj- Square Hospital. A large hernia cerebri had alreaily fornu'd. The subsequent treatment was of

a simple character. Death occurred December 13th, 18C4. The case is rejiorted iiy Siu'geon D. W. Bliss, IJ. S. V.

Case.—Private Albert Colchier, Co. D, 114th Pennsylvania A'olunteers, was ^voimdcd at the battle of Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863. by a gunshot missile, wlilcli lacerated the scalp ami fractured the ci'anium, causing the cerebrum to

protrude. He was admitted to the lios]iital of the Third Corps, where fragments of bone were removed from the wound, but

deatli occurred on May 8th, 1863.

Case.—Corporal Abraham C , Co. D, 93d Pennsj-lvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, was womided at the battle of

Spottsylvania Coiirt-lnjLise, \'irginia. Jlay 12tl), 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the right parietal bone near its

l>osterior inferior angle. He was admitted to the 2d division, Si.xtli Corps, field hospital, aiul thence was conveyed to Washing-

ton, and admitted to Carver Hospital, May 19th. He was very emaciated; the wound sloughed and discharged foetid l)us, and

hernia cerebri had appeared. His pid.se was GO and full, the pu[)ils dilated, the tongue coated, and his bowels constipated. On

the same day spicula; were removed from the brain, giving exit to several otmces of pus. Delirium followed and continued until

the 27th, when death supervened. The pathological specimen is No. 2900, Sect. I, A. M. M. From the vault of the craniinn

fragments have been removed for a space of three inches upward and forward, and from one to one-half inch in width, at the

upper extremity of which four fragments of the inner table remain attached, depresse<l two lines at the free edge. One fissure

passes downward into the mastoid portion of the temporal, and a second passes upward and backward to the posterior fourth of

the sagittal suture. The specimen and history were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon R. E. Price.

Ca.se.—Private Patrick Conway, Co. —, 12th Illinois Volunteers, was wounded near Fort Donelson, Tennessee, February

14th, 1862, by a conoidal musket ball, which penetrated the frontal bone, near and to the right of the left eminence and bulged,

forcing spiculfe of bone upon the niendiranes. He was, on February 17th, a<lmitted to a hospital, being conscious but unable to

articul.ate distinctly. He could not raise his voice above a whisper, ami was unable to walk or stand in an erect position. On
examination the ball was found at the inner cdgt; of the skull, lying upon the membranes, and was, with difficulty, removed,

together with some fragments of bone, which had penetrated the membranes. Af^er the operation the patient was .able to speak

with distinctness and seemed improved. On February 20th, he was worse and somewhat morose. The wound discharged

slightly and a small quantity of brain substance was oozing out. There was slight hernia cerebri, with some heat about the

head
;
pulse rapid, full, and compressible. On February 22d, he became unconscious and refused nourishment. Paralysis of

the right side o<'curred, and death ensued on February 24th, 1862.

Case.—Corporal Clarence C , Co. G, 123d New York Vohmteers, ageil 24 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a piece of shell, which comminuted the parietal bone, near its posterior superior

angle. A state of temporary insensibility supervened in the course of an hour. He remained on the fieUl for three days, was

conveyed to the field hospital, and thence sent to the 2(1 division hospital, Alexandria, on June 15th ; being at the time in a state

of heavy stupor. The wound suppurated freely, and presented near its centre a pulsating tumor, covered by granulations

;

heniij>legia of the left side superveiu'd, and the patient voided the urine and faices involuntarily ; the three smaller toes of the left

foot were partially gangrenous. While dressing the wound. Acting Assistant Siu'geon T. H. Stilhvell renu)ve<l a fragment of the

external table, one-fourth of an inch in iliameter. On the afternoon of the 16th, Coulton recovered from his stupor and conversed

rationally, though with difficult articulation. On the 18tli he again sank into a lethargic state, in which he perspired freely. On
the 20th and on the 22d, he was again ratiomil for a few hours. Two small pieces of bone were removed, one of which was a

jiortion of the internal table. On the 24th, his breathing was stertorous all <lay, but at night a marked improvement in his

condition took place; the slough had fallen from one of his toes, disclosing a healthy, granulating surface ; he began to regain

power over the paralyzed leg, void the excrements at will, and could talk without difficulty. On the 30tli and 31st, he suffered

from convidsive attaiks of nervous delirium. One-fourth of a grain of morphia Wiis administered every half hour. By August'

5th, the paral^-sis of the left side had so far ceased that he could tie.x his extremities and extend his leg, though not with
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precision. From this date, notliiiifj: unt'avorablc occiiiTod until Septemlior 7tli, when lie afrain cxpcricncod attacks of ilclirium.

On tile 27tli, at'tor a sliglit cliill. lie foil into a state of insensibility. A tnnior, wliicli had formed at the wound beneath

the p<'al]), was o]>eued. ami upon its diseharginij: about an ounee of blood, sensibility was at once restored. A^ain a state of

iiiiconsciousiicss ensued on the 30th, and though in a measure relieved by the administration of purgatives, it was evident that

dissolution was near. Death occurred on October 2d. At the autopsy, a circular openinc; one inch in dianu'ter was found, just

aViove the right jiarietal eminence, with the edges rounded off and bc^veled at the expense of the inm^r table. There was also an

opeidng in the dura mater, through which a hernia cerebri appeared. Upon removing the skull caji, three small fragnn'Uts of

the inner table, depressed one-fourth of an inch at their free edge, were observeil attached and agglutinated liy new ossitic

deposit, traces of which could also be seen in the innnediate vicinity. A cerebral abscess was foun<l extending from the liernia

cerebri to the right lateral ventricle containing about two oimces of very offensive lead-colored pus. The iiathological specimene

are Noa. 1724 and 1725, Sect. I, A. M. M., and were contributed, with the history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. U. Stilhvell.

Case.—Private Thonuis Deshler, Co. I, 103d Ohio Volunteers, was accidentally wounded at Carter Station, Virginia,

September 22d, 186li, by a musket ball, which entered just below and in front of the left ear, can'ieil away a portion of the

tem|)oral bone and probably made its exit above and in front of the ear. He was admitted into the regimental lu)spital at Bull's

Gap, Virginia, on the same day. The brain protruiled from the wound and about one ounce dropped off. He was partially

conseious, for the luost part, until liis death on Sejjtember 24tli, 1863. There was no post-mortem examination. The case is

reported by Surgeon L. D. Griswold, 103d Ohio Volunteers.

Case.—Corporal Jerry Green, Co. A, 68th United States Colored Troops, was wounded at Fort Blakely, Alabama,

April 9th, 1865, by a shell, which fractured the left temporal and the frontal bone. He was admitted to hospital, 1st division,

United States Colored Troops, Montgomery, Alabama, in a comatose condition. The brain protruded and the left side was

paralyzed. He died April 13th, 1865.

Case.—Private Thomas H- -, Co. I, 5Gth Penn.iylvania Volunteers, ageil

23 years, was wounded at the battle of Petersburg, Virginia, June 22(1, 1864, by a

e<>m>idal hall, which fractured the right parietal bone at its anterior superior angle.

He was admitted to the 4th division. Fifth Corps, hospital, and thence conveyed to

Washington, and admitted, on July Ist, into the Finley Hosjiital, On the 4th,

fragments of bone were removed from a space measuring two inches downward

from the sagittal suture by one in width. Two days later, liernia cerebri appeared

at the opening. The details of the further jirogress of the case are not recorded,

but death resulted on July 11th, five days after the appearance of the hernia and

twenty days from the date of injury. At the autopsy, the edges of the opeinng in

the bone were found necrosed ami cribriform. The dura nniter ami parts of the

cerebral substance in the vicinity were cimgested and filled with coagnlateil blood.

The specimen is figin-ed in the wood-cut, and was contribute<l, with the history, by

Surgeon G. L. I'ancoast, U. S. V.

Case.—I'rivate Andrew W. Hess, Co. U, 46th Illinois Volunteers, aged 19

years, was wounded in the engagement near Fort Blakely, Altibama. April 8th.

1865, by fragments of shell, which fraettu'ed the cranium and injured the right

shoulder. He was admitted to the hospital of the Thirteenth Corps on the same

day, and, on April 15th, was sent to the St. Louis Hospital. New Orleans. Louisiami.

Hernia cerebri supervened, and death occurred on April 23d, 1865. The case is reported by Surgeon A. McMahon, U. S. V.

Cask.—Private Arthur H-

Flc. H.").—Iiitoniiil view uf ii skull-cap. with
a Inrfrc aperture, thniu^rh whieh a fundus cerebri
protruded. Spec. 3"J(;4, Sect. I, A. M. M.

-, Co. F, 40th New York Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Spottsyl-

vania Court-house, Virginia, May 10th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the cavity at the middle portion of the right

brani h of the coronal suture and lodged in the brain, from which it was removed on the field. He was conveyed to Washington,

and, on the 12th, ailmitted to the Douglas Hospital. At the dressing of the wound. May 13th. some i>ieces of bone were removed,

and the finger could be passed deejily into the cerebral substance. Paralysis of the left side ensiu'd. anil, at times, invohmtary

discharge of the tscces and lU'ine occurred. The tongue was drawn to the left or paralyzed side. Hernia cerebri ajipeareil, the

protriuling part occasionally beconung strangulated and sloughing. The patient retaim'd the possession of his mental faculties

in a remarkable degree, answering all questions addressed to him with accuracy. Death supi'rvened on Jinie 20tli, 1864, forty-

one days after the reception of the injury. At the autopsy, the fractured portion of the outer table was found to measure two

inches in length by one in width ; that of the iimer table somewhat less. Two small fragments of the inner, and two of the

outer, remained; the rest had been removed. The surrounding bone was ci-ibriform and slightly carious, ami the edges roinuled

off, showing an attempt at reiiair. No evidence of meningeal inflammation existed ; there was. however, extensive softening of

the right hemisphere, involving the thalamus opticus and corpus striatiun ; the lateral ventricles were filled with serum. The

case is reported liy Assistant Surgeon William T'homson, U. S. A. The specimen is No. 3566, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Case.—Private George Hopkins, Co. G, 8th Ohio Vohmteers, aged 32 years, was wounded before Petersburg, Virginia,

June 17th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured and de]>ressed the frontal bone, left side. He was admitted to the

Ninth Corps field hospital, where spicida> of bone were ren\oved iind water dressings ap|died. He was thence conveyed by

steamer to Washington, and admitted, on ,Iime 24tli, into the Emory Hospital. On June 27th, coma; on June 30th, delirium

;

and on July 1st, hernia cerebri supervened, which latter was, on July 3d, removed and cauteiized with nitrate of silver. Death

occurred on July 8th, 1864.

38
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Case.—Piivutc ll'iHium Iliilihnrd, Co. li. 2(1 AlMvyliiiid Rctrimoiit. aircil 24 years, received, on Peptenibor 3()tli, ]Pf!4. .a

gunshot I'nicture of the rii^lit jiarietah He was a(hiiitte(l, on Octolier 'M\. 1804, to Chiniliorazo Hospital No. 2, IJiiliniiiiid.

Virginia. Tlie brain gradually protruded from the woinid, and death oeeurn d on October 4th, 18C4.

C.kSK.—Sergeant Austin lliiilsou. Co. F, GOth Ohio Volunteers, was wounded near Petersburg, Virginia. July l,"".!!), 18(14,

by a conoidal ball, which entered near the anterior superior angle of the lett p.irietal bone, ploughing through bone and brain to

the lambdoiihil suture. He was adniittc^l to the hospital of the 3d division, Ninth Corps. The brain protruded. Death occurred

July 15th, 1864.

C.v.SE,—Private .John Irvin. Co. D, 88th Peiuisylvania Voliniteers. aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Spott-

Bylvania, Virginia, May 10th, 1804, by a conoi<lal ball, which fractured the left parietal bone. He was iiniue<liately adniitted

to the reginieiUal hospital, transferred to 2d division, Fiftli Corps, hospital on the 12th. and sent to the Emory Hospital, Wash-

ington, on the 13th. An examination revealed a lacerated wound of the scalp ami pericranium, tliree inches long and one and

a half inches at its widest point. The fracture of the parietal bone extended from the lambdoid suture along the median line,

two inches by one-half inch. The posterior end of the fractured portion of the ci'anium was depressed. On the 13th, thi!

patient's right .side was paralyzed and his mind w^andering; the pulse was normal, and the ap})etite good. He was placed nnder

the inHuenee of ether and chloroform. Surgeon N R. Jloseley, II. S. V., then enlarged the wound by a straight incision, and

renn)veil a piece of bone about two inches in length ; several smaller fragments were taken out. Water dressings were ajiplied

to tlie wound, but no marked improvement took place. On May 18th, henna cerebri supervened, the breathing became

stertorous, and the pulse accelerated. Death ensued on May 31st, 1834. The case is reported by Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. S. V.

C.\si;.—Corporal Edward .Jones, Co. A, 8th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg July 3d, 1803, by a conoidal

ball, which eiUered the ^-ranium at the artit-ulation of the imsal with the frontal bone, passeil through the superior and posterior

porticm of the left orbit, and dis|)laciiig the os unguis, em<'rgeil througli the articulation of the fronttd and nndar bones. The
eye had a])parent]y esca]ied serious injury. He wjis adnutted to the Seminary Hosj)ital, (iettysburg; thence was sent to liedloc's

Island Hospital, New York Harbor. Partial insanity supervened, and the extrcnn' indannnation consecpient ujion the injury

disorgaiuzed the structiU'es of tiie eye. On (October 2yth, he was transferred to De Camp Hospital; thence, on December 23il,

to .McDougal Hosjiital, and on December 3(lth to Camp Deiunson, Ohio. There was at this time a free discharge, supposed to

be from the wounded ajipemlages of the e\-e; but his strength was good. On January 10th, 1864, he was seized with vomiting

and hiccough ; the tongue became dry, with red border and dark centre; bowels torpid, and geiun'al conilition typhoid. He
complaiiuMl of occa8i(nial pain in the front part of his head ; was drowsy and disinclined to ttdk. Two weeks later he became

unconscious; j)aralysis of the right side supervened, atteiuled with involuntary evacn.'ttion of urine and fjcces. Meantime the

discharges from the lert orbit had nearly ceased. About February 10th, he saidc into a well marked coma. Beneath the intlamed

superior palj)ebra, a sharp edge of bone coidd be felt, and at the intemal cantlnis quite a [jrominence was observed, produced

by another portion of disi)laced bone. On the morning of the l()th, the iiulicatious denoting compression of the brain wer<>

strongly iiuirked. On the next day Acting Assistant Suigeon W. C. Cole made an incision to the bom> from the external

cantbus of the left eye to the upper i>oint, to tie the anterior branch of the temporal artery. A second incision was carried from

the internal canthus obliquely upward, ami dissection made of the flap, which included the upper eye!i<l. This disclosed a

fracture of the orbital plate of the frontal bone and the displacement of the os unguis, and between them a hernia cerebri one

inch in diameter, which was removed, opening a cavity within the anterior lobe of the left hemisphere, from which escaped

about six ounces of a semi-transparent fluid, apparently disorganized serum. The flap was brought down and secured by a

stitch at each side, with a tent placed in the aperture. Prompt reaction, with full consciousness, ensued before the patient was

removed from the operating table. He was then carried to bed, and a nurse was appointed to apply cold water dressings and

carefully watch Inm. In the course of two days the paralysis passed off, and the invohnitary evacuations ceased; the pulse

rose from 55 to 85, and the tongue became natural. The discharge from the woinid soon changed to a thick healthy looking

pus, and for ten days all the functions of life were hannoniously performed. But on the moriung of the 27th he complained of

])ain in the back part of the head ; the face became flushed, the tongue dry and red, and the pulse more frequent. Two grains

of calomel, with one grain of ipecac, were now given every four hoiu's. By the ne.xt day the pulse was 120, ami he was unable

to answer any (|iU'stions. Veratrum viride was carefully adndnistered. He .saidc steadily, and died on the afternoon of the 28th.

At the autopsv, the meninges and brain, as viewed in situ, showi^l marked venous congestion, but the araidmoid membrane had

evidently suffered most from intlamniation. A cavity, lined with a thi(k lirm cyst, was found in the anterior superior )iart

of the lett hemisphere, communicating with the orbit of the eye ; the ventricles were empty, ami a deposit of lymjdi covered

the upper siu-face of the tentorium. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. C. Cole.

C.l.SE.—Private A'. li. •Tone:', Co. I, 3d North Carolina Regiment, aged 30 years, was wounded in the battle of Winchester,

Virgiina, September I'Jth, 18114, by a comiidal ball, which comminuted the skull. The brain substance was loosened, and

protruded through the aperture in the craiuuni. He was innnediately conveyed to the depot field hos|)ital of the Nineteenth

Cor|)s. Brain symptoms were fully developed, and on the following day Assistant Surgeon G. M. Burdctte, P. A. C. S., removed

all loose fragments of bone. Cold applications were made to the head, but progress was very unfavorable, and death ensued on

September 28th, 1864, from '"'laceration of brain substance, with cerebritis and meningitis."

C.vSK.—Corporal W. O. K , Co. F, 3d Indiana Cavalry, aged 29 years, was wouinled at Fimkstown, Maryland,

July 8th, 18G3, by a fragment of shell, which commimited the os frontis a little to the right of the median line, and half an

inch above the orbit. I le remained insensible oidy a few hours after the reception of the injury. The wouml was then enlarged,

a number of fragments of bone were removed, and cold water dressings applied. On the ISth, he was admitted into the general

hospital at Frederii k. Maryland, with the woinid in a healthy condition, and no functional or cerebral derangement. A
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^c^f

Fit!. l"in.—ScitUm I'l' :i sluill trcpliincrt aftpr

a fnu'Iuro by ii pIh'II friifjnient. Spec. :JH:i4,

Sect I, A. Jl. SI.

Iic'i'iiia al)out the size of a pullet's V'^^j, was i)i'otniiling IVom the opening, which was suiTdiiiicled h_v healthy (.'raniilatimis,

He complained of slight, (hill, heavy lieailache; the tongue was slightly furred; bowels eonstijiated, but the apjietite fair,

Aperients were ordered, which entirely relieved the heail.iche. He was somewhat

morose, but conversed readily. No paralysis existed. On the 24th, his appetite and

general condition were most excellent. The hernia showed a disposition to slougli,

and the soft parts were granulating finely. On the 27th, the liernia luid sloughed

away, and profuse suppuration superveneil, parts looking healthy. Headaclie .again

came on, which continued for sever.il day.s, and on the 23il the patient's a]>petite

began to fail. On the 7th, the wound was suppurating prohisely, and the granulations,

wliich nearly covered the opening, were pushed outward by the luu'nia, Fluctnalions

were well marked on the 10th. The abscess, which evidently comnunucatcd with

the brain, was freely opened, giving e.xit to half an ounce of pus. On the 12th, he

became quite delirious; the right pupil was contr.acted, while the left was somewdiat

dilated; pnlse slow and feeble; no appetite. August 14th. subsultus teudinmii set

in, and the patient died at half-past one o'clock the following morning. The post

morUrii revealed the entire brain substance softened, and the left lateral venti-icle

filled with pus. The pathological specimen is represented in the adj.acent wood-cut.

Fragments have been removed from a space two inches in diameter, including the

right frontal eminence. From the inner table the removal of bone has been more

extensive, including the posterior walls of both frontal sinuses. The anterior walla

of the sinuses are comminuted, and the fragments are consolidated by new ossific

deposit, and depi'essed from one-fourth to one-half an inch at their upper and free

edges. From the up))er part of the opening a fissure runs outward to \X\k extremity

of the right great ala of the sphenoid. The si>ecimen and history were contributed

by Assistant Surgeon E. F. Weir, U. S. A.

Cask.—Private Charles H. K , Co. I, 12th Massachusetts Yohmtecrs, was woiuuk'd at Antictam, .SejUember 17tli,

1862, by a musket ball, which fractured and dc'iu'cssed both taV)lcs of the frontal bone. He was sent to the regimental field

hosi)ital, thence was convoyed to Baltimore, and admitted into the Newton Uiuvei'sity lIos))ital on tlie 20tli. The ball, with the

fragments of the external table, had been removed. The patient was suffering fi'om slight symptoms of coni|)ression of the brain,

which gradually increased. On the 23d, Surgeon C. W. Jones, U. S. V., after having enlarged the extenuil opening, removed

several large depressed pieces of the internal table, to the manifest relief of the jiatient. During the removal of the fragments,

slight ha'UKU'rhage occurred fi'om the superficial enlargement (jf the woimd, and, at the conclusion of the operation, tlie

pulsations of the nieniugeiil artery were distinctly visible beneath the dura mater. The edges of the scalp were brought together

In' adhesive strips, ami the head elevated by pillows. He conversed coherently, his breathing was easy and natural, and the

edges of the seal]) commenced to adhere by granulation. Nine days after the operation the wouiul was slightly elevated, and iu

the centre could be seen the somenduit darkened dura mater. Slight conipre.><sion was used; but, on the following morning, the

protrusion of the brain, covered by the dura mater was greatly increased, luiving. in its progress, broken up all the adhesions

formed at the e<lges of the wound. The patient was <le])ressed, dull, and slightly conuitose. Convulsions shortly after ensued,

and death occurred Oetobei' :id, 1802, ten days after the opei'ation and two days after the appearance of the hernia cerebri.

The pathological specimen is No. 410, Sect. I, A. M. M. The nine small fragments removed from the frontal bone consist chiefly

of diploe and vitreous tabl(\, and include one-fourth square iiich of surface. The specimen and history were contributed by the

operator, Surgeon C. W. Jones, U. S. V.

Casiv.—Private T. L , Co. C, 25th New York Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wo\mded at the battle of Fredericks-

burg, Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a conoiilal nnisket ball, which struck the os frontis about one inch above the right orbit,

fi'acturing and depressing both tables for a sj)ace one inch in diameter. He was stunned for a moment, but soon r<>covered; was

taken to a field hospital, and thence adnutted into Hammond Hospital. Point Lookout, JIaryland, December 15th, a]iparently

doing well in every respect. His appetite was good, bowels regular, and he

was able to w.alk about as usual. Cold water dressings were apjilied, and

absolute rest anil low diet ordered. The case progressed favorably uiuil the

23d, when violent pain in the head supervened. On the ne.xt day he became

.stupid and drowsy, understanding, with dilHcidty, questions put to him. The

pupils were slightly dilated, but no paralysis or loss of sensation existed. It

being decided that an operation was imperative, tlu' patient was placed under

the intluence of eldorofoi'm. and Assistant Surgeon C. Wagner, U. S. A.,

ajjplied the trephine on the anterior border of the fracture, and removed a

number of fragments of bone. One piece, measuring three-fourths of an inch

in length by one-half inch in width, had lacerated the dura mater and imbedded

itself in the brain substance, and was, with great difficulty, extracted. The

dura mater was nuicli congested. After the opei'ation, the patient was free

from all pain and tlic^ brain symptoms had entirely disappeared ; but. on the

2Sth, hernia cerebri a]ipeared and rajiidly increased, the ]iatient sinking into insensibility, with widely dihiti'd pupils, cold skin,

and slow, feeble pulse. He died on the following morning in a state of complete coma. At the post-mortem examin.ation the

lieriiia was of a d.ark color, very soft, and protruding an inch and a half. The dura mater was softeneil, and covered with a

Hliniy exudation near the seat of iniury. Its laceration corrcsp<inded very nearly in extent with tlie opening in the skull. The

nienibrancs of the whole of this side were much congested ; the anti-iior portion of the right cerebral hemisphere was disorganized.

ic. 147.—Scftiitent of skull treiiliined after fracture
by a musket ball. Spec. UiS, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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soft, of a greenish color, and infiltrated with verv offensive pns. The posterior portion presented a more normal appeiiranee on

the snrface, fnit on cutting it a small abscess was f'oinid. The left cerebral hemisphere and membranes were comparatively

fiealtliy. The specimen is represented in the adjoining wood-cnt. The on fronth shows two fissures, one connnencing at the

posterior and onter border of the opening in the skull, and ruiniing downward and backward aci-ctss the temporal i-idge for the

distance f)f an inch ; the otlier commencing an inch anterior to the first, passes downward into the roof of the orbit, along its outer

boi'der for the distance of half an inch. The piece of bone lietween the fractures is ([uadrangular in shape, and lias been forced

outward at its detached borders for the distance of a quarter of an inch from the surface of the skull, rem.aining still attache<l at

its inferior surface. The specimen and history were contributed by Assistant Surgeon C. Wagner, U. S. A.

Case.—Sergeant D. il. Livinristort , Co. I, 27th Georgia Regiment, was admitted to Jackson Hospital, Ridnnond, Virginia,

on June 20th. 18(54, with a gunshot fracture of the craiuiun. Hernia lercbri supervened, and death occurred June 27th, 1864.

The case ie reported l>y Surgeon .J. G. Cabell, P. A. C. S.

C.\SE.—Sergeant James L , Co. I, 153d New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the battle of Cedar

Creek, Virginia, October lOth, 18C4, by a conoidal ball, which entered the cranium at tlie superior border of the occipital bone,

iust to the left of the median line, and lodged in the left hemispliere of the brain ; his left elbow joint was also Iractureih On
the 21st he was admitted into the depot field liospital of the Nineteenth Corps, at Winchester, Virginia ; thence was transferred to

the Jarvis Hosjiital, Haltiniore, wliicli he entered on October 26th. The ball and several pieces of dead hone were extracted, and

cold-water dressings applied. Hei'nia cerebri followed, and death occurred on November 20th, 1864. The autopsy revealed the

portion of scalp surroiniding the wound in a very unhealthy condition. The skull cap was unusually thick. The ball had

carried with it a ninnber of small pieces of hone. Surrounding the spinal cord were found about four ounces of purulent fluid.

The elbow jtjint was connninnted. Tin- path(,logical specimens are Nos. 3721) and 3725, Sect. I, A. M. M. The former represents

a segment of the cranium
; fragments have been removed fr(jm an elliptical opening, measm-ing one and a half inches from below

downward, by one inch in width. The e<lges of the o])ening are necrosed and beveled at the exj)ense of tlie iimer table, and

there are traces of attempt at re])air. The latter specimen is a wet preparation of the cerelirum, in the lef^ hemisphei'c of which a

conoidal ball remaine<l lodged for. nK>re than a month before deatli. The S])ecimens are contributed by Acting Assistant

Surgeon B. B. Jliles.

Cask.—IVivate Jamrs L , Co. I. 12tli Mississijipi Regiment, .aged 26 years, was wounded at the battle ofSpott.sylvania,

Virginia. May lOtli, 1864, by a fragment of shell, which ]iroduced a comnunuted fracture of a portion of the left parietal and

temporal hones. He was conveyed t<) Washington, and on the 14th .'ulnutte<l into the Carver Hospital, suffering constant and

excruciating pain in the head. He was (jbligcd to lie upon his left side in a recumbent position, and remain perfectly quiet.

Sinijde dressings were regularly applied to the wound, and a restricteil diet

enjoined. A hernia cereliri api)eared at the seat of fracture. Unconsciousness

supervened, the breathing became slow' and stertorous, antl as the coma d(H']iened,

large quantities of laudable pus were discharged from the wound. He died on

the 20th of the nu>ntli. At the autojjsy the fractured surt'ace was found to

measure three and one-half inches downward and l)ackward, by one-half incli in

width, from which fr.agments had been removed. One fissure run from the

anterior inferior angle of the parietal, nearly to the sagittal suture, and a second

crossed the lamhdoidal. There was no attempt at repair. The specimen is

represented in the adjoining wood-cut, and was contributed by Acting Assistant

Surgeon O. P. Sweet.

Fig. 148.—Scgiiicut of skull fnn-tured l,y a piece
of BheU. Spec. iStil, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Case.—Major Thomas McClurken, 30th Illinois Volunteers, received, at the battle of Belmont, Missouri, November 7th,

1861, a gunshot fracture of the cranium. Three inches of the skull were shot away, and the brain substance protruded. He
died on November 15th, 1863.

Case.-

sylvania, July

tile left of the

(Jettysburg on

Vic ll'.i.— lull

phint'd alter ;;itn

A. M. M.

-Private Jacob Morford, Co. A, 29th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

2d, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractui-ed the frontal bone innnediately above the nose, and a little to

median line, crushing the bone and driving the fragments into the brain. He was admitted to the field hospital at

the following day. Sevi'ral small pieces of bone were removed, and cold water dressings ajililied. He complained

of severe pain in his liead, and would

answer questiims irrationally. His

])ulse was somewhat e.xcited, but the

tongue was natural and the eyesight

uniin|)aired, although a portion of the

orl>ital process had been removed. He
wdulil leave his tent at night, under the

impression that he was acting as picket.

I Le remained in this condition imtil <July

17th. when again several l)ieces of bone

were removed, leaving an opening large

enough to admit the index finger, which

could be passed in almost its entire

length, wthout meeting with any resist-

ance or producing any consi<lerable
ihtd Iractti

f ihr skull cap
s,„,: r.;:,:\ .s,r J''l(;. 1.^,1) — lOxteriin- view of

pain, a considerable portion of the brain illustrated by the cut upiwsite.

lie spoinaieu,
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being softened. A sm.ill fuiif,'iis i>rojecteil from tlie brain. After the reinov.al lie expressed hinmelf relieved, and tlie pain in liis

head ceased almost entirely, and lie became more rational. On July ll'tb, be was taken to tbe Seminary Hospital. Coma
supervened, wliicdi was relieved for a time by tlie ajiplication of water dn'ssiiii,'R, but hernia cerebri ajipcared. and death oi'curred

on August IGth, 18(i:i. The specimen, represented in the adjoining wood-cut, is the vault of the cranium. Two disks inter-

secting each other have been removed by the crown of a thi-ee-fourtb inch ti'ephine, the entire ojieiiing measuring one and one-

fourth by three-fourths of an inch. There is a slight stellate lissuring of the inner table.

C.\SE.—I'rivate Amer Moore, Co. G, 2d United States Artillery, aged 20 years, was wounded in a skinnish near Ciilpeper,

Virginia, on September 13th, 1863, by a carbine ball, which struck the vertex of the cranium at the centre of the coronal suture,

passed directly backward along the sagittal a distance of three inches, and lodged. The missile was extracted the same day.

lioth tables of the skull were fractured, leaving an opening, through which pulsations of the brain could be seen. The dura

mater was uninjured. Complete paralysis of the lower extremities and of the left arm existed. He was admitted into the

Annory Square Hos])ital. Washington, on September 14th, anil on the following day a ]>l,ate of bone, tliree-foiirths by one-fourth

of an inch, and several small particles, were extracted by Acting Assistant Surgeon E. Brooks. Creosote wash and penuanganate

of potash were used to dress the wound, which looked well. The general comlition of the jiatient was apparently good on

September 21st, wlien an oblong piece of lead was removed from beneath the scalp ; Imt hernia cerebri followed this operation,

and death occurred on October 10th, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

Case.—Captain Thomns Mnt/er, 7th Georgia Regiment, received, at the battle of Bull Run, Virginia, July 21st, 1861, a

shell fracture of tlie cranium. He was admitted to a Cotifedcrate hospital at Culpeper, Virginia, on July 23d. Hernia cerebri

ensued, and death occurred August 5th, 1861.

C.v.SE.—Private J. A. KicJto/s, Co. B, 12tli South Carolina Regiment, was admitted to .Jackson Hospital, Richmond,

Virginia, on August 18th, 1864, with a gunshot frac'turo of the cranium. Hernia cerebri comidicaled the case, wliicli resulted

fatally, August 24th, 1864.

C.iSE.—Lieutenant William A. O , Co. B, 2C)tli Connecticut Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Irish Bend,

Louisiana, April 14th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the frontal bone beneath the supra-orbital arch, passed downward,

ami lodged in the antrum of Highmore. He was conveyed to New Orleans, and

admitted into the University Hospital on the ITtli, being at that time in a semi-

comatose condition. He continued so for luaiiy days, at times answering (luestions

very correctly, but manifesting .sviniitoms of mental di.>itiirbatice. The right eyelid

was swollen to such an extent ,as to prevent any view of the eyeball. On the 22d, a

fr'agnient of lione, which had become entirely detached, was remove<i. When the

tinnefaction of the eyelid disajipeared, it was found that the sight of the eye was

uninjured. An abscess discharged its contents through an opening just beneath the

supra-orbital arch. During the first two weeks of May the |)atient was very com-

iortable, but about the luth of the month he began to decline. Hernia cerebri

appeared through the opening in the frontal bone, but was readily reduced, and its

recurrence prevented by a few turns of a roller. The original wound having quite

firmly cicatrized, the hernia was afterward prevented from appearing externally. On
the morning of the 20tli the patient became suddenly woi'se; coma supervened, and

death ensued on Jlay 21st. At tlie autopsy, the meninges were found much inilamed,

and a portion of the cerebral substance, about the size of the o])eiiingin the frontal bone,

was completely disorganized to the depth of about three-fourths of an inch. No pus

was discovered in the ventricles. The specimen is represented by the cut, and consists

of a segment of the frontal bone and two fragments. The opening in the os frontis

is nearly (piadrilateral, measuring one inch from right to left, and one and one-

fourth inches from above downward. A fissure of the external table extends to the temporal ridge,

history were contributed by Assistant Surgeon P. S. Connor, U. S. A.

Fin. l.l].—Segment nf front.al bone fractured
bv a musliet l):iU, wliicli is shown in situ.

Spec, tail". Sect. I, A. Jl. M.

The specimen and

Case.—Private I'hilq] /'-
-, Co, A, 1st Maryland Regiment, aged 29

years, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 1st, 180:!,

by a nmsket ball, which fractured both tables of the right parietal bone at its

eminence. He was conveyed to Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, and thence,

on July 17tli, transferred to the general hospital at Chester. The wound was

in a healthy condition. On the 28th, several fragments of bone were removeil,

leaving an opening one-half by three-fourths of an inch, through which the

pulsations of the brain could be distinctly seen. On August 8tli, the woimd
began to slough. Hernia cerebri supervened and gradually increased to the

size of an egg. All the symptoms of compression of the brain and jiaraplcgia

sinistra followed. The patient began to fail rapidly, and died on August 21st,

1863, The specimen is figured in the wood-cut, (Fici. 152,) and exhibits the

aperture left after the removal of the ilepressed fragments of the right |)arietal

bone. The edges of the opening are necrosed, and slight deposits of new
o».sifie matter appear on the inner surface. The specimen and history were

contributed by Acting Assistant Siiigcoii J. A. IJiajier.

Fi;
ball.

l.VJ.—Segment of skull, I'nicturetl by a iiiusia

Spec. 207;;, Sect. I, A. .M. M.
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Case.—Lieiiteimnt .loliu H. I'lu-tor. linidt'onl's Hattalimi, TennoHsee Cavalry, aged 27 years, was woimdcil at Fort IMlUiw,

Tennessee, April 12tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, wbicb entered at the upper portion of tlio left side of the foreliead, and in its

passage cliipi>ed out a i)art of the frontal and left parietal hones, exposing the meningeal artery and the brain to the extent of an

inch. He was conveyed by steamer to Mound City, Illinois, and admitted to the hospital at that place on April 14th. He was

unable to speak, though quite rational, and would follow his friends at will with his eyes. In the progress of the case, periods

of (piiet and great i-estlessness alternated. On April 19th, the wound connnenced to discharge, and on the 22d the patient could

eat a little, hut was still nnalde to speak ; the bowels were costive. The discharge from the head increased, and on the '27th

considerable l)rain matter protruded. For a day or two he seemed bettei', but on May 4th he became delirious, and remained in

tliat condition until death supervened, June 21st, 18C4.

Case.—Private James Ringwood, Co. A, 14tli Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 7th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, wdiicli caused a compound comminuted fracture of right temporal and parietal bones.

He was at once admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps. His left side was paralyzed, and a portion of tlu!

brain protruded from tlie opening; the discharge of faeces was involuntary. Dr. A. Garcelon removed a ])ortion of the bone. No
further history can be obtained; but the man probably died in transit to a general hospital.

Ca.se.—Private 'William Rogers, Co. G, 7th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years, was w-oundcd at the battle of Port Republic,

Virginia, Jtme 9tli, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which struck tlie os fronlis, one inch above the edge of the right orbit, and about

half an inch from the median line. He was rendered insensible for a few moments, but soon recovered s\ifficientlj- to walk from

the field. He was ailmitted to Clift'burne Hospital, Washington, on the 15th. The wound was healthy in appearance, and dis-

charged a thin, sero-pnrulent fluid ; the jiidsation of the brain was distinctly visible, and splinters and loose fragments of bone

could be felt. Absolute quiet was enjoined, and light diet and simple clressing, with ajierients, ordered. On the 17th he

complained of increasing pains. A.ssistant Surgeon J<jhn »S. Hillings, U. S. A., enlarged the womid of entrance, and removed the

fragments of bone with forceps. The ball could not be foiuid, it having evidently entered the brain. The womnl was left o]ien,

and lightly dressed with wet lint. The iiatient felt better the next day. The second d.nv after opei'ation, he complained of

slight, persistent pain in the iiack of the head, which continued until the 20th, when a small fungus growth made its appearance

in the wound. >Suj)puration, which had previously been profuse and healthy, was nnicli diminished, and the jiain increased.

The finigUH was readily detached with the handle of the scalpel, and its removal gave exit to an ounce of pus, which somewhat

relieved the p.ain. Hernia cerebri again appeared on the 27th, and death took place on the evening of the 28th, 1862. The
|>atieiit was never delirious, and could answer questions correctly up to an honi' before his deatli. The aiito])sy revealed the ball,

nnich fissured and twisted upon itself, lying in a sac of false membrane, about one inch beneath the dura mater. The whole

anterior lobe was broken down, and of a pultaceons consistence, dark sanious pus filling the ventricular cavity. The
adventitious tissue, which formed the bulk of tlie hernia and the cyst containing the ball, was soft, and under the microsco]>e

was seen to be composed of interlacing fibres, containing large cells in its meshes. The history of the case was contributed by

Assistant Surgeon John S Billings, U. S. A.

Case.—Priviito .James Seely, Co. D, 55th Ohio Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded near Atlant.a, Georgia, Jidy 20th,

1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the right side of the frontal bone, one inch above tlie supra-orbital ridge, fracturing both

tables. He was admitted into the field hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, on the 26tli, and, on August 10th, transferred to

Nashville, entering Hospital No. 1 the following day. A hernia cerebri protruded through the fracture. There was a slight

discharge of pus from the wound. Patient suilered from pain in tin- head, irritability of stomach, and constipation of the

bowels. His tongue was coated, pulse intermittent and pupils slightly dilated. On the 24tb, he was placed under the influence

of chloroform, and Acting Assistant Stu'geon M. L. Herr removed sevei-al spiculse of bone and excised the sharp edges, which

were encroaching upon the brain, through a crucial incision two inches in e.Ktent. Spicula; of bone were found forcibly driven

between the inner table of the skull and the dura mater. Cold ^vater dressings were applied to the wound, a compress placed

over the hernia, and low diet prescribed. Death supervened on September 7th, 1864. At the post-moHem examination a large

abscess in the brain was found, extending into the lateral ventricle, containing about five ounces of pus. Tlie case is reported

by Surgeon B. B. Breed, IT. S. V.

Case.—Private George Taylor, Co. B, l-57th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle of the

Weldoii K'ailroad, Virginia, AugiLst 20th, 1864, by a round musket ball, which entered the cranial cavity througli the right

lambdoid suture at a point about two inches from the median line. He was admitted to the hospital of the 4tli division, Fiflli

Corps ; thence, was sent to City Point, and, on August 28th, was admitted to the 3d division hospital at Alexandria, Virginia.

Hernia cerebri protruded through the opening. The treatment consisted in tlie use of cold water aj^plicatioiis to the liead and

counter irritation to the feet. Tlie patient died, however, on August 29th, 1864. At the autopsy, seventeen hours after death,

the perforation of the skidl was found to be circular and larger at the inner than at tlie outer table; the dura mtiter was firmly

ailherent along the longitudinal fissure, especially on the right side; the arachnoid of the same side was thickened by numerous

tufts of lymph, with but little etl'iision beneath it. The meninges at the base of the brain around the ])()iis Varolii, over the

fourth ventricle and about the crura ccrebelli were, likewise, thickened anil adherent to the brain. The brain itself was hardened

and pale, except in the vicinity of the wound, where it was of n rich cream color and evidently degenerating into pus. On
section the lateral ventricles were found filled with a fluid containing floating tufts of lynqili, a thick deposit of which laid upon

the choroid plexuses and walls of the ventricle. A round ball, lialf sliced open, and a disk of bone liad lodged at a depth of

one and a half inches in the right posterior occipital lobe, a little below the digital cavity, which had been involved in the

inMamniation. The case is n-ported by Snrg(!on 10. IJeiilley, U. S. V.

Case.—Charles T , Co. H, G3d New York Volunteer.s, aged 17 years, was admitted to Hosjiital No. 1, I'Vederick,

Maryland, on .September 2.-<th, 1802, with a fracture of the skull. He was wouuiled at Antii'tani, September 17tli. 1862, by a

conoidal musket liall. w liicli struc-k at llie lower anterior angle of the right parietal, tract, ired both tables of the craninm. and
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Fir,. ^'^X—(iinisliot fractiiro of the rifflit

jiarictfil. folhuvod bv iiecrnsi.s. Interior view.
Spec. Ser>il, Sect. I, A. M. M.

ric. 154.—E.x'ternal view of gunshot frne-

ture of riglit iiarietal, followed by necrosis.

loiii;('d under tlie scalp in the oceipital rcpion. The seal)) was lacerated, and a dark piilRatliitr mass protruded in the wonnd.

The left side of the body was paralyzed. The patient's mental faculties were unimpaired. On ."^eptendicr 2'.)th, tl.ajis of

integument were reflected h}' a T-shaped incision. The ball and a number of fragments of hone were removed, some of the

latter being imbedded in the brain substance.

Tile inner table was found badly splintered,

hut the fracture of the <'Xternal table was

still more extensive. The protruding cere-

bral mass was shaved ofi*. The i-ough edges

of the fractured hone were smoothed by cut-

ting forceps The following day the paralysis

was more complete than before the operation.

There was severe headache The jiulse was

slow and weak. On October 3d, the fungus was

sprouting and sUjughing, The left arm was

])cwerless; the ]>aralysis of the left leg was less

complete. On October 4th, the hernia was

again sliced off and gentle compression was

applied. There was great irritability and

restlessness. On October 21st, the patient

had improved. His appetite was voracious. He was less irritable and the hemiplegia was much less complete. He was

very sensitive to cold. The temiierature of the left side was lower than that of the right. The fungus was of the size of a

pigeon's egg. On November 17th, a dilatation of the left pupil was fir.-5t noticed. Sensation in the left leg and partial control

of the muscles had retiu'ned. Since the last report the tumor of the brain had continued to grow and slough away, so that it

remained about the same size. On December 7th, the report st.ates that little ch.ange had taken (ilace, except a gradual

amelioration of the hemijilegia, and improvement in regard to the fretfulness and irritability. On this day there was a severe

chill. After this the patient never regained his accustomed readiness and clearness of mind. The discharge from the wound
became watery, unhealthy, and more copious. There was an exacerbation of fever every afternoon. On December 17th,

there was a severe convulsion which lasted half an hour, and was terminated by death. At the autopsy, an irregular portion

of the right parietal, four inches in diameter, was found to be necrosed and detached. The dura mater was much thickened

in the vicinity of the fracture, and was adherent to the margins of the healthy bone. Except in the immediate vicinity of the

hernia, the brain matter .appeared to be in a healthy state. Assistant Surgeon K. F, Weir, U. S. A., rejiorted the case.

C.V.SK.—An unknown soldier, belonging to the 125th Ohio Volunteers, was brought to the field hospital at Chattanooga,

Tennessee, on June 'iuth, 18G4, witli a gunshot fracture of the cranium, allowing a fungous mass of the brain substance to

protrude. He was unconscious until the time of his death, which oecurre<l on June 30th, 1884.

(•-VSE.—An unknown Confederate soldier, belonging to the Gist North Carolina Kegiment, Avas brought into the hospital at

Fort Monroe, Virginia, October 4th, 1864, with a gunshot fracture of the craniiun, received on September '^Oth, 18G4. He was

insensible, and br.iin substance protruded from the wound. Simple dressings were applied, but death resulted on October 5th, 1864.

C.VSE.—Private Edward V- -, Co. D, !55th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Bull Run, Virginia, August

29th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which struck half an inch above the right eyebrow, and the same distance from the median line

of the 03 frontis, comminuting and carrying away both tables to the extent of one and one-fourth to two and one-fourth inches.

He was wounded while in the act of discharging his gun, staggered considerably inuler the shock, biU I'ccovered innnediately,

so that he fired, loaded, .and fired a second time before he fell. He lay on the field for si.x days, during which time a considerable

anu)unt of brain matter oozed from the womul. He was afterward conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on the 7ih of

September, into thct Emory Hosj)ital, where the wound was dressed for tlu^ first time. Half of the ]dates comjiosing the frontal

sinus were fouiul turned in upon the brain, and about one-third of the ball was battered up against the fracture<l edge of the

bone. When the missile and fragments of bone were removed a large quantity of fa'tid pus and a teaspoonful of cerebral

nuitter exuded. The most remarkable feature of the case was thiit there were no symiitoms of injury to the bniin. either in

artieidation, memory, sight, or animation. The wound was dressed with adhesive strips to kee]> the eyebrow from falling on

the cheek. On the monnng of the 8tli, a hernia cerebri, an inch in diameter, made its appearance, pulsating with the heart's

action The depressed walls of the frontal sinus were now removed by Assistant Surgeon .J. 1). I lall, 24th New York Volunteers,

the operation being attended with sliglit ha>morrhiige, a plentiful discharge of pus, and the escape of a teacupful of softened braiji

matter. On the 9th, the tongue was covered with a thick white fur; lips red, pulse nearlj- normal. No change occurred initil

the 19th, except that the wound became more jjainful, though it continued perfectly healthy. The hernia had gradually receded

when, on the 20th, a coirupiative diarrhcea set hi, which, though arrested by astiingents and opiates greatly reduced his strengtli

;

his mind, however, continued perfectly clear. Tonics, with nouishing diet, were admini.stered, but he failed to rally, and died on

the morning of the 25th. At the autopsy a large clot was found between the dura mater and the skull, at the coronal suture

;

and the meninges .and brain exhibited a much greater di'gree of congestion and iiiHammation than any recent symjitoms had

indicated. The ventricles, on section, were found filled with serum and pus. The pathological specimen is No. 276, Sect. I,

A. M. Jt. The criinium shows an extensive fracture of the right supra-orbital arch; a small fr.agment of the bone is attached.

The entire arch is removed, leaving an ojiening into the cr.aniiun, two and one-h.alf inches long and one and one-fourth wide,

extending from the inner angle of the orbit to the anterior inferior angle of the right p.arietal. The orbital plate of the right

superior maxilla is fractured and depressed and a fissure an inch long extends down the body of the bone. The specimen and

history were contributed by Surgeon William Clendenin, II. S. V.
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Case.—First Jjientpnaiit Nicliolas Woolniar, Co. C, Sfith Wisconsin Volnntoers, aged 28 years, was wounded in an

engagement at Atlanta, Georiiia. July "iOtli, 1804, by a eonoidal nnisket ball, which fractiu'ed the rifrlit parietal bone. Ho was

admitted to the hospital of the 3<l division. Twentieth Corps; on the 28th of the month, was transferred to the general hosjiital

at Chattanooga, and three days later, was sent to the OfHeers' Hospit.al at Nashville. Paralysis supervened, and death resulted

on August 21st, 1864. At the autopsy, a hernia cerebri was discovered protruding through the dura mater. Surgeon J. E.

Herhst reported the case.

Of the fifty-one preceding cases, reported as examples of hernia cerebri, forty-four

had a fatal result. Of the seven survivors, whose histories are first recorded, four

recovered with the full integrity of their intellectual faculties, while three suffered so much
from vertigo and headache as to be incapable of much mental exertion. Of the forty-

four fatal cases, eight would appear to have been simply examples of primary protrusion

of brain substance from extensive gunshot fractures, and thirty-six legitimate illustrations

of the condition described by surgeons as fungus or hernia of the cerebrum. Four of the

fifty-one patients were trephined, and in twenty-five cases fragments of bone were removed,

the projectile also being extracted in four instances. The details of treatment will be

discussed hereafter.

CoNTEE-Coup.—I have admitted, on page 214, that the fissures of the sphenoid and

frontal orbital plate of specimen 1318, figured by wood-cut 110, must be regarded as

examples of fracture by ontre-coup, unless they were accidentally produced after death.

I regard the latter hypothesis as much the most probable. The case of Private L. B.

Pollard, Co. G, 16th Maine, of which an abstract is given on page 178, is regarded by the

pension examiner as an instance of fracture by contre-coup after gunshot injury of the

skull. As the pensioner still survives, this diagnosis has, of course, not been verified.

I am indebted to the examiner for the following letter, stating the grounds of his diagnosis:

Augusta, Maink, Novemher 23e?, 1870.

SlU: Perhaps this case, by a strict rendering, would not be classed as contre-coup, yet it "was one where much of the

damage was done by transmitted force, and therefore, in a general way, coming under that head. My record states the follow-

ing : A ball nearly spent, as we may suppose, penetrated the skull in the middle of the forehead just at the edge of the hair,

and there lodged without entering any farther. In addition to tlie local injury thus accomplished there was an extensive fracture

of the right parietal bone. Although not directly opposite to the point where the force was applied, I believed it to have occurred

under similar mechanical conditions, and thus classified it as I did. My record is not as full concerning details as would be the

case in records of [compound ?] fracture.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) JAMES B. BELL.
Dr. George A. Otls, etc., etc.

All of the cases of alleged fracture by contre-coup after gunshot injury of the skull,

in which I have been .able to examine the evidence, are as unsatisfactory as those already

referred to. Assistant Surgeon Woodhull, U. S. A. regards'' the case recorded on page

213 (Fig. 109) as probably an instance of fracture by contre-coup; but I cannot share his

opinion The preparation (No. 2871) plainly presents, I think, direct fractures only.

There are three other specimens in the Army Medical Museum, which have been regarded

as examples of fracture by contre-coup, from the impact of gunshot projectiles. These

specimens are represented in Photographs 214, 215, and 216 of the Surgical Series,- and

their imperfect histories are as follows:

" PnOTOGRAPH No. 214. Cranium Perforated by a Musket Ball.—This cranium was presented to the Army Medical

Museum by Surgeon .Jerome B. Green, U. S. V., and is numbered 830 of tlie Surgical Section. A musket ball entered at tlie

centre of the left branch of the coronal suture, and passed out at the posterior inferior angle of the right parietal bone, tlie

- 1 Catalogue of the Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum, Wnahington, ISGfi, pope 12.

•2 /'holographs of Surgicat Cases and Specimens. Prepared by order of the Surgeon Geneml by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel GEORGE A. OTIS,

U. S. A., Curat4>r of the Army Medical Museum, Washiiijftou, 1809. Vol. V, page 14.
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opening of entrance being tliree-fourtlis of an inclt. ami that of exit one and one-fourtli iiiclit'S in diameter. There ii* a fraclnre

of the riglit orbital plate of the frontal, of the 8(iuamons iiiirlioii of the right teni)Hiral, ami of the body of the right snpcrior

maxilla, ascribed to the effects of contre-coup. A fracture of the occipital l)one extends from the opening of exit to the right

jugular foramen. The frontal Butnre remains distinct, though the skull is that of a middle-aged man. The specimen is believed

to have come from the Twelftli Army Corps hospital after the second battle of Bull Kun," "PlloTOdltArii Xo. 215. I'lrfura-

tion of the Cranium hy a Musket Ball.—This cranium was picked up on the first Bull Run battle-field by Dr. F. Scliafhirt,

and presented to the Army Medical Museum. It is No. 'A'Z\>1 of the Surgical Section. It displays a fracture caused by a

musket ball, which, entering at the right fronto-parietal suture and temporal ridge, and fracturc<l the frontal bone in a long

fissure, which runs in front one inch above the orbits, and downward through the greater wing of sphenoid and sijuamouB

portion of the left temporal into the mastoid process. One fissure branches off above the lef^ orbit and downward through the

maxillary .sinus. Another fissure passes posteriorly from the wound of entrance and upward through the right to the left jiarietal

protidierance. Anotlier fissure downward through the right auditory meatus has divided the petnnis bone. Yet another fissure

passes backward through the upper portion of right temporal into the occiput. The ball passed out at the upper part of occi|)ital

near the inter-i)arietal suture." **PlIOTO(;itAl'II No. "210. Giuishot FraHure of Skull.—At a pnst-inortcni exannnation of the

body of an unknown soldier, at Lincoln Hospital, September 2:2d, 18GI, it was ascertained that a conoidal nnisket ball had

entered about one and one-half inches above the left ear, causing a com])ound cominiuiUed fracture of the squamous portion of

the temporal b(me. The hall was found imbedded in the lower portion of the i)arotid gland. The vessels of the meninges of

the brain were very mutdi injected. The miihlle lobe of the left hemisphere was softened to the middle corner of the lateral

ventricle, which contained a small (luantity of fluid resembling Idood. The S))ecinu'n was contributed to the Army Medical

Museum by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean, and is No. 15254 of the Surgical Section. It is a section of the cranium,

showing penetration and fracture of the left temporal hone just aljove the "meatus auditorius externus, which is entered hy the

fissure, together with a connected fracture of the occipital, which has been regarded as an indirect fracture by contrc-coup, caused

by a conoidal hall, which is attached to the aperture of entrance. The ojjening is just above the root of the zygoma and is

three-fourths of an incli in diameter, fhe condyle of the lower jaw and the posterior half of the glenoid fossa are carried away,

together witli the extremity of the petrous portion of the tempor.al hone, the line of fracture passing through the internal meatus

auditorious. From the lefl; jugular foramen two lines of fracture ])ass to the foramen magnum, one in front of and the other

behhid tin; condyle. On the right side the occipital bone is traversed by a fracture winch runs from the foramen magnum to the

posterior angle of the right parietal,"

Another case of alleged ffacture by contre-coiip of both orbital plates of the frontal

by the transmitted shock from the peri'oration of the occipital by a pi.stol ball, has been

much commented on:

Ca.sk.—A. L , aged .")fi yeai-B, was shot In the head, at \Vashlngton, on the evening of .April lllli, 18(!,"), by a large

round ball, from a Derringer pistol, in the hands of an assassin. Dr. {^'harles A. l^eale ln-lug close at liand, went instantly to

the woimded man, wlu)m he found "In a profoundly conuitose condition," * * ttie breathing "exceedingly stcrtortius."

(These anil other quotations in the fii'.st part of this abstract, aVe taken from a report comiiiled by Dr. Lealc, liMui ijotes made at

the time.) No pulsation was perceptible at the right wrist. When the head was ex.amined, " I ]iassed my fingers over a large

firm clot of blood, situated about one inch below the superior curved line of the occipital bone and an inch and a half to the left

of the median line of the same bone. The coagulum, I easily removed, and passed the little finger of my left liaiul through the

perfectly smooth opening made by the ball, and fouiid that it bad entered the cncephalon. As soon as I removed ray finger, a

slight oozing of blood followed, and his breathing became more regular and less stertorous." After the administration of a

small quantity of brandy and water, of which a mouthful a])peared to have passed into the stoaiach, the patient was removed to

a neighboring house, with the assLstance of Acthig As.uistant Surgeons C. S. Taft and A. F. A. King, and others. His clotlung

was removed, and he was placed in bed. His extrenuties were cold. He was covered with warmed blaidvets, and bottles of hot

water were applied to the lower extremities. It was now about (deven o'ldock at night, the wound having been inflicted about

half past ten. His family physician. Dr. Robert H. Stone, and SiU'geon (leneral Barnes, and Assistant Surgeon (Jencral Crane,

arrived presently, and assuming charge of the case, proceeded to examine the patient ami the wound. The pulse was very

feeble and vaccillating, from 40 to 48 ; the resj>iratlon was (q>pressed and labored ; the surface was cold Over the left eye-lid

there w.as slight eccliymosis. ''The pu])il of that eye was slightly dilated, the left pupil w.as contracted ;'' both were irrespon-

sive to light. Sinapisms were applied to the surface. A few dro|>s of brandy and water placed into tlic fauces was not swallowed,

and the attempt to administer internal sthnulants was not Insisted on. It was observed that when blood and cerebral matter

oozed unlmjiededly from the wound the condition of the juilse and resiiiration improved. The Surgeon General accordingly kept

the external wound open by means of a silver ])robe, until, n N<51aton's probe being brought, he made iin exploration (jf the

course of the ball. A splinter obstructed the track at the depth of about two and a h.alf inches. An inch and a half further on

the bulb came in contact with a foreign body, which proved to be the disk from the occiiiital forced out by the ball
;
passing

beyond this the ball was detected, at a distance of over six inches from the entrance wouml. Drs. St(Uie aiul Crane having also

distinctly felt the b.iU at this depth in contact with the bulb of the probe, it was decided that no attempt should be maile to

remove it or the foreign bodies, further than ''to kei-p the opening free from coagida, wdiich, when allowed to form and remain

for a very short time, would produce signs of increased conqu'cssion, the breathing becoming profoimdly stertorous and inter-

mittent, and the pulse more feeble and irregular." Notwithstanding the free oozing from the e.vternal orifice, there \xa3 evidently

much internal bleeding going on, as was Indicated by the excessive extravasation into the orbits, accompanied by great ecchy-

mosis of the eyelids. The |irotracted death-struggle ceased at twenty minutes pa.st seven o'clock .on the morning of April 15th,

1865. At noon, an autopsy was made in the |n-esence of the Surgeon General ami others, by Assistant Surgeon J. J. Woodward.

U. S. A., aided hy Assistant Surgeon Edward Curtis, U. S. A. The following is an extract from the official report to the

39
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Surppon Gpnoral by Dr. Woodward, ronipili'd the Bame day from notes takon at the time of the jio»t-moiicm examination: ''Tlie

eyelidB and surroiniding parts of tlio face were greatly eccliytnosed and the eyes somewhat jirotuborant from effusion of blood

into the orbits. There was a gunsliot wound of tlie head, aronnd wliich the scalp was greatly tliicUened by hsemorrhage into

its tissues. The ball entered thronu'li the occipital bone about an inch to the left of the median line and just alxive the left;

lateral sinus, which it opened It then penetrated the dura mater, passed through the left posterior lobe of the cerebrum, entered

the left lateral ventricle, and lodired in the white matter of the cerebrum just above the anterior portion of the left rorpm

itriatvm, where it was found. Tlie wound in the occipital bone was quite smootli, circular in shape, with beveled edges, the

opening through the internal table being larger than that through the external t.able. The track of the ball was full of clotted

blood atul contained several little rragnients of bone, with a small piece of the bull near its external orifice. The brain around

the tr.ack was iiultaceous and livid from capillary haemorrhage into its .substance. Tlie ventricles of the bruin were full of

clotted blood. A thick clot beneath the dura mater coated the right cerebral lobe. There was a smaller clot under the dura

mater of the left side. But little blood was found at the base of the brain. Uotli the orbital plates of the frontal bone were

fractured, and the fragments ])Ushed up toward the brain. The dura mater over these fractures was uninjured. The orbits

gorged with blood." » » * Basing his i-emarks on an account of this case and of the post-morlem examination published by

Acting Assistant Surgeon C. S. Taft,* Professor T. Longmorc, of Netley, observes : The autopsy showed that the projectile had

penetr.ated the occipital bone one inch to the left of the I<ingitu<linal sinus; had driven before it, for about three inches, the piece

of bone which it had punched out. as it were ; and that, leaving this fragment behind, it had itself then passed on obliquely

across, from left to right, through the brain substance to the anterior lobe of the right hemisphere, in which it lodged, immediately

over the right (U'bit. The ball did not strike the anterior part of the cranium, its force having been expended before reaching so

far; yet, at the autopsy, according to the report of the jmnt-inviiem ajipearances fin'ui.shed V)y Assistant Surgeon C. S. Taft,

U. S. A , to the I'hilail(l]:hia Mcdirnl llrportir, "the orbitar plates of li'itli orbits were found to be the seats of comminuted frac-

ture, the fragments being forced inward, and the dura-mater covei-ing them remaining miinjured. This double fracture was

decided to have lieen caused by contre-cnnp. If the term 'contre-eoup' be limited to its preci.>;e signification of 'counter-stroke'

—

t. «., the impression nuidc liy the stroke on the part of the cranium opposite to that directly struck by the ball— will the force of

contre-conp exjilain the fractures in this instance? It seems very difficult to conceive that the orbitar plates could be fractured

by such a counter-stroke, while the porlion of the cr.inial arch opposite to that which received the primary blow, including the

expanse of the frontal bone and the several processes witliiu which the orbitar plates are held, and by which they are so strongly

protected in all directions laterally remained entire and unchanged. I am inclined rather to attribute the lesions mentioned to a

transmitted undulatory stroke or sudden impulse of the brain-substance itself, against the thin bony layers constituting the orbitar

plates. I am in possession of the notes of a case in which a similar fracture took place in one orbitar plate, from a ball passing

along, only grooving, tlie upper surface of the hemisphere lying over the plate broken. In this instance there was no reas<m to

doubt tliat the imjiulsse conuuunicated to the brain sulistance by the passage of the projectile had been continued on with sufficient

force to the orbitar jilate to etfect its h'acture.''t

The explanation offered by Dr. Longmore of the cause of fracture of the orbital

plates, in this remarkable case is, in the writer's opinion, more satisfactory than the_

hypotheses that the fractures were produced by contre-coup. The unusually thin orbital

plates on either side were exposed to the impulse of the cerebral pulp. Even if they were

not fully protected from the vibrations in the vault, of the cranium, by the dense supra-

orbital ridges, it might be inferred that the force would be transmitted mainly to the right

orbital region, or that opposite the entrance perforation. Whereas both orbital plates were

fractured. That the fragments inclined upward toward the brain rather than downward

and forward, was probably due to the pressure of the blood extravasated within the orbits.

It may be safely asserted that, abstracting the fractures of the inner without injury

to the outer table, no incontestable instance has been produced of counter-stroke fracture

of the skull from gunshot, a negative result which the laws governing the transmission of

forces would lead us to anticipate.

Summary;—Excluding those immediately fatal on the field, the cases of gunshot

injuries of the cranium which were re])orted during the War, numbered forty-three hundred

and fifty. The residts are set forth in the table to be found on the next page (Table VI),

which is a statistical statement of the different divisions of gunshot injuries treated of

from page 95 to this point.

* The Mmiical and Sttrffical Jifporter, Philadelphia, Vol. XII, p. 453. Among many other inaccuracies, the reporter describes the ball as passing

into the right hentisphcrc. Rut this error does not nlTRCt the nrfrument of Professor I.iOne:more.—COMCU.Ea.

t The Lancet, London, IHd.", A'ol. 1, p. f>4!i. I'rofessor Longmore adds a report of a most interesting autopsy made by Deputy Inspector-General

K. Lawson, in a analogous case, in which the left orbital plate was fractnrcd after a fracture of the left parietal by a musket -.shot. This is the only other

instance I Itnow of in which the occurrence of this rare iujurj- is referred to by writers on gunshot injuries of the head, and is well worth the reader's

attention.—COMrn.Kii.
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.Results of Four Tliousand Tliree Hundred and Fijiy Gunsliot Injuries of the Cranium
reported during the War of the Ilcbellion.

INJURIES.

Contusions of the skull

Fractures of outer table alone (?).

Fractures of inner t.able alone

Linear fissure of both tables

328

138

20

19

Fracture of both tables without known depression. 2,911

Depressed fractures

Penetrating fractures

Perforating fractures

Ecrasement or crash or smasli

Contre-coup (?)

Aggregates

.

364

486

73

9

2

273

128'

1

12

1,001

231

68

14

4,350 1,729

10

19

7

1,826

129

402

56

9

1

2,514

Undetermined.
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llECAPiTULATrON AND Gkm-'.ral OBir<;RVATiDNS.—Leaving, for the moment, the

gunshot injuries of the cranium, we may now sum up the injuries of the head from all

causes, in order to engage in those general observatiuus that apply to them in common,

and such special remarks as have been deferred.

The whole number of cases of injuries of the head from all causes, reported to this

Office during the war, by name, was twelve thousand nine hundred and eighty, which were

classified in Table Yll.

Table VII. '

Nature and Results of Tivelvs Thousand Nine JIundred and Ei<jhtij Injuries of the Head
from all Causes as re2)orted duriny the War.

INJURIES.

Incised Wounds of tlie Scalp

Incised Fractures of tlie Cranium

Incised Wounds of Seal])

Punctured Wounds of tlie Scalp

Pnnctureil Fractures of the Cranium

Contusions and Lacerations of tlie Scalp

Concussions from blows, falls, railway accidents, etc.

Fractures of Skull from similar causes.

Gunshot Wounds of the Scalp

Gunshot Contusions of the Bones of the Skull

Gunshot Fractures of the Outer Table (?)

Gunshot Fractures of tlic Inner Table

Linear Fissures caused by Gunshot

Gunshot Fractures without known Depression

Depressed Gunshot Fractures of the Skull

Penetrating Gunshot Fractures

Perforating Gunshot Fractures

Smash

Contre-coupC?)

Cases.

282

49

28

18

e

331

72

105

7,739

328

138

30

19

2,911

364

486

73

9

2

DE.ITIIS. DiSCIIAKCES.

6

13

1

2

Aggregates
j

12, 980

14

57

102

55

10

19

7

1,826

129

402

56

9

1

08

12

10

4

1

21

43

28

1,170

173

66

1

12

651

190

65

17

208

24

17

12

nESULT
UiNKNOWN.

309

13

17

3,689

100

62

309

42

19

1

2

3

2,712

2,539 4,821

125

3

2,846

From these twelve or thirteen thousand cases, some particulars have been given in

the foregoing pages of the histories of twenty-five hundred and thirty-two patients.

Analyses of the abstracts of the three hundred and eighty-three cases in the first five

subdivisions have been given on pages 15, 23, 31, and 34. The results of five hundred

and eight injuries from miscellaneous causes, recorded in the next three classes of

Tablk VII, are summed up on pages 61 and 69.

ard contusions, with a fatality of seven hundred and sixty-four, or 27.5. Of gunshot fractures of the cranium, M. t^HENt^ ffives seven hundred and

thirty -one rases, with five hundred anil forty-one dentlis, or a mortality nf 74 per cent. In the Austro-Franro-Italian war of Ifi'if), M. ClIEXlT {op. cit„

T. II,
i>.

424) talnihitea seven hundred and seventy-nine wounds of the bead froni all causes, with four hundred and fifty-six deaths, a mortality of 58.53.

The.se are classified n.s contused, e<iini)lieatcd. and uniletermined wounds, contusions and unspecified (sans indications) injuries. There were two

hundred .and ttiirty-three contused wounds hy musket balls, with two deaths, and twelve from shell fragments, with three deaths. There were fifty -two

contusions from musket balls, with three deaths, and eleven from cannon balls or shell fragments, all of which were fatal. There were forty-three

undetermined wounds from small projootiles, and ten from large missiles, with four deaths. There were two hundred and twelve complicated wounds

fi"om musket balls and twenty-two from cannon balls or shell fragments, with a mortality of one hundred and eleven, or altogether live hundred and

ninety-five cases of gunshot injuries of the head, with one hundred and thirty-four deaths, or 22.5 per cent. Of the total number of gunshot injuries, it

would appear that two hiui^lred and thirty-seven were attended hy fractures or grave injuries of the skull, with a mortality of one hundred and fourteen

cases, or 4S per cent. Inspector (Jcneral Moi'AT reports, from the New Zealand War, thirty-six gunshot wounds of the head among the officers and men
of the Rritish Army. Of twenty patients with scalp winmils, all recovered and were discharged to duty ; five cases of injury of the cranial bones, with

two recoveries and three discharges fi^r disatdlity, and eleven fatal fractures of th(! cranium, with wounds of the Itrain.
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In the earlier part of tlie chaj^ter, commencing on page 95, with Abstract 1095, and

ending with Abstract 1422, on page 126, memoranda of three hundred and twenty-eight

gunshot contusions of the bones of the skull are noted, the results being analyzed on that

and the two succeeding pages, to which the reader must be referred for the conclusions that

have been derived from a study of the individual cases. On page 140 is a summary of the

one hundred and thirty-eight cases of alleged gunsliot fracture of the outer table alone.

From page 150 to page 159, the gunshot fractures of the inner table alone are discussed.

Then follow a large number of cases of gunshot fractures of the cranium, without known

depression, and of depressed or penetrating or perforating fractures ; of these, only selected

abstracts are printed, the summaries of tbe subdivisions being brief, as this, the most

important part of the subject, is yet to be considered in the closing observations. The

cases in which operations were performed are included in the aggregates of Table VII.

It will be best, therefore, to give a separate table of oj^erations, and then to sum up the

the remaining cases of gunshot fracture before proceeding to a more general discussion of

the head injuries referred to in the foregoing observations.

Table VIII.

Results of Nine Ilundr^ed Cases of Injuries of the Skull in which Operations were 2)erfor'med.

OPERATIONS.
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Ryan, P., Private, Co. F, 27tli Iiiiliuiia Volunteers. Gettysburg, July 3d, 18(33. Fracture of left parietal by fragment of

sliell. Treated .at Camp Jjetterman, JleDoiigall, and Oe Camp Hospitals. Duty, February 20tb, 18(54; discliarged October

lOtli, 1864. E.xaniiner J. T. Uodd rejiorts. January Idth. 18G5, tliat there is a sulcus, showing a loss of osseous tissue one inch

and a half long and three-fourths of an inch wide, and tjiat the ajiplicant stated that he suffered from vertigo and pain on stooping.

Bnow.v, Natiiamicl, Private, Co. D, 154(h Xew York Volunteers, aged 29 years. Chancellorsville, May l!d, 1863.

Treated at hospital of Eleventli Corps, Carver, and He Camp. Duty, May 11th, 1864; discharged .June 11th, 1865. Examiner

Thomas J. King, M. D., reports portion of frontal, about one inch in diameter, carried aw.ay ; fistulous opening remains; several

pieces of bone exfoliated; discharge still continues from opening; the pensioner suffers from vertigo.

Sawyer, J. H., Private, Co. K, 11th New York Battery. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. Treated at Seminary, McDougal,

and DeCamp Hospitals. Duty, February 11th, 1864 ; discliarged December 6th, 1864. Examiner Samuel C. Wait, M. I>.,

reports that the bullet struck the middle of the left frontal bone; necrosis and discharge of pieces of bone; paralysis of left side

for' four weeks, and headache; cannot bear heat of sun nor w.anuing influence ofexerci.se or labor ^^'ith out severe headache,

dizziness, and confusion of thouglit; was of opinion that the bullet was still ui the head.

Harri.i, George, Private, Co. D. 3uth Iiuliana Voluntcei-s, aged 20 years. Kenesaw Mountain, June 18th, 1864.

Fracture of left jiarietal by conoidal musket ball. Treated in Corps, Nashville, Louisville, anil Evansville Hospitals. Duty,

November 16th, 1864; discharged September 30tb, 1865. Examiner E. E. Hawn, M. D., reports, April 27th, 1869, mental

faculties greatly impaire 1; is almost an idiot.

Tho.mp.sox, IIklim, Corporal, Co. E, 44th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Fracture

of nas.al and tem]ioral bones, and wounds of right shoulder and leg. Treated at regimental hospital and at York, Pennsylvania,

and returned to duty, April 4th,. 1865; dischargiMi June 3d, 1865. Examiner George W. Cook, M. D., reports, March 27th,

1868, deafness in right ear, inability to close right eye, closure of nasal duct and paralysis of right cheek.

SlLl.oWAY, Benjajiin W., Private, Co. B, 7th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 39 years. Chapin's Farm. October

7th, 1864. Fracture of frontal by conoidal ball. Treated at Tenth Corps hospital and Fort Monroe. Duty January 8tli, 1865;

discharged July 2(lth, 18(i5. Examiner William G. I'erry, M. D., rci)orts, January 12tli, 1867, that abjut a sijuare inch of the

bone was gone; that he cannot stoop withoiU becoming dizzy; hail headache most of the time.

The remaining twenty-eiglit pensioners are reported as suffering from vertigo, hea(i-

ache, and other causes, disabling tliem from mental or physical exertion.

Of the fifty-seven sent to the Veteran Reserve Corps, from the group of eight

hundred and twenty-three cases, six were subsequently pensioned.

Es.SKLSxrxE, L. W., Sergeant. Co. L, 1st New York Cavalry, aged 26 years. New Market, Virginia, May 15th, 1364.

Fracture of letl nuvstoid process by musket ball. Treated at Frederick, Baltimore, and Elniira Transferred to Veteran Reserve

Coqis, January 3d, 1865; discharged July .24th, 1865. Examiner J. K. Stanchfield, M. D., states, April 23d, 1868, that be is

deprived of the sense of hearing and the power to close the eye, and that the facial muscles of the left side of the face are

paralyzed.

The five other pensioners of this class suffer from cephalalgia, loss of memory,

partial paraplegia, and vertigo. The histories of the fifty-one jjatients who were not

pensioned present few particulars of interest.* .

Of the series of two hundred and seven patients of this group discharged. for disability,

thirty were pensioned A few abstracts are selected:

KliUGER, B., Private, Co. A, 8tb New York Volunteers. Bull Rim, August 29th, 1862. Fracture of zygomatic process

of left temporal. Treated at Fairfa.\ Seminary, Washington, iind Philadelphia. Discharged December 18tb, 1862. Examiner

Charles Phelps, M. D., reports that the sense of hearing of left ear is entirely destroyed, and that there is constant and profuse

otonhoea.

Kaiii.er, Lewis, Private, Co. I, 13th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 44 years. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Fracture

of occipital bone by conoidal hall, which lodged beneath the mastoid process in sterno-mastoid muscles. Treated at Washington

and discharged November 7tb, 1863. Examiner T. B. Smith, M. D., November 9th, 1863, reports that the missile has not been

removed and that it is the cause of constant irritation and stiffness of neck. Examiner Philip Leidy, M. D., March 6th, 1867,

states that there is vertigo, dimness of vision, and pain in head, and that the power of locomotion is somewhat interfered with.

Wainwkigiit, Jame.s a., Private, Co. I, 15th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 34 years. Cedar Creek, October 19lh, 1864.

Fracture of frontal Ixme by conoidal hall. Treated in field, at Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Discharged June 16th, 1865.

Examiner Alfred Edeline, M. D., reports that there is dimness of vision and discharge of offensive matter from nostrils. The
pensioner claims that the missile has not been extracted. The secoiul finger of right hand has been amputated for gunshot

wound, leaving the other fingers contracted.

* One of these invul itled men had suffered from erj-8ij>elas of the scalp ; another had BUr\-ived a copions haemorrhage from the temporal artery, on

the thirteenth day after the injury, net^essituting the ligation of the vessel ; and three had endured protracted convalescence hecause of necrosis of the

skull with frequent exfoliations.
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CuHTrss, RoBEliT G., Private, Co. D, 34th Massarlmsetts Volimtoprs. appil 18 years. New Market, May ir)th, 1864.

Fracture of fr'ontal bone by coiioidal musket ball. Treated at Cumberland and Worcester. Discharged June 2d, 18G5. There

is loss of bony structure and his disability is rated three- iburtlis and pennanent.

COUNTKEMINE, Chahlks V., Private. Co. C, 140th New York Volunteers, aged 20 years. Five Forks, April Ist, 1865.

Fracture of the left parietal bone by conoidal ball. Treated in field anil at Washington, and discharged July Slst, 1865.

Examiner M. D. Uenedict, Jidy 3l8t, 18G5, reported that the inner table was depressed, and that the pensioner suffered from

partial paralysis.

Dunning, Euckne H., Private, Co. I, 140th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Wilderness, May 5tli, 1864.

Treated in field, Washington, and Baltimore, and discharged July 9th. IfiiiS. Kxaniinei- li. L. Ilorey, M. I) , July 13th, 1869,

rfeports that he believes that the inner table is depressed, and that the jieTisioner suffers from vertigo and defective vision.

Illi.r., rilLLlAil, Private, Co. G, 31st Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 years. Kenesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 27tli, 1864.

Fracture of frontal bone, and injury of right eye by colloidal musket b.ill. Treated in field, New Albany, and Quincy, and

discharged May 11th, 1805. Examiiu'r John W. Mitchell, April 25th, 18G0, reports that there is a cavity in the skull correspond-

ing to the size of the bullet, and that exertion causes headache, vertigo, and diiunesss of vision.

ICKKRMAN, Frkdkhick, Private, Co. I, 34th Illinois. Jonesboro', September Ist, 18G4. Fracture of parietal by musket

ball. Treated in field. Chattanooga, and Nashville, and discharged July 12th, 1865. Examiner D. Trask Etter, M. D., January

14th, 1809, reports that the membrane of the drum of the left ear is destroyed.

H'CK, Ai.i(i;iM', Private, Co. li, 17th United States Infantry, Gettysburg, July 2d. 1803. Fracture of the cranium.

Examiner Edward F. Upham, June Cth, 18CG, reports that the jaws cannot be separated, and that there is evidence of chronic

softening of the optic nerves.

The remaining twenty-one pensioners suffered in some instances from exfoliation and

in most from cerebral irritability. Of the one hundred and seventy-seven soldiers who

were not pensioned, about one-third were discharged because of the expiration of their term

of service and the rest for such physical disabilities as vertigo, headache, mental imbecility,

epilepsy, deafness, or defective vision. The reports of these cases record no unusual or

peculiar symptoms or circumstances.

The reports of forty-nine instances of recovery after gunsliot fracture of the cranium

without known depression,—cases of Confederate prisoners treated in Union hospitals and

transferred to the Provost Marshal General for exchange,—afford little material for com-

ment. Nearly all of the patients were very young men.* The duration of treatment in

hospitals averaged about two and a half or three months, .One of the cases was complicated

by a perforating wound of the thorax ; another by several flesh wounds, and a third by

variola. The confinement of these prisoners secured for them the advantages of absolute

rest, and, usually, of restricted diet. As far as can bo gleaned from the reports, the

general treatment in the majority of cases appears to have been expectant or mildly

antiphlogistic. The local measures were the shaving of. the scalp in the vicinity of the

wound and the application of cold-water dressings, except in one instance, of an inflamed

scalp wound, which was advantageously poulticed.

The cases of ten Confederate prisoners reported as "paroled," and of five whose

surgical histories are terminated by the entry "released,'' were of the same general

character of those of the series just adverted to, and call for no remark, except that in

one instance (Private W. N. Denmark, 9th Georgia Regiment, aged 18 years) nearly

resembling that of Bemis (page 162, cuite) in the extent of the wall of the cranium

destroyed, there was no cerebral disturbance from first to last.

In the Confederate^ Surgical records, histories are found of seventy-one cases of

recovery from gunshot fractures of the cranium without known depression. Fifty-seven

of the patients were furlouglied, nine were retired, and five were sent to modified duty.

*The oldost was IVivale W. Randall, Co. K, l!Ub South Carolina Kepimont, aged 3B years, wounded at Snake Creek Gap. October 15tli, lFf)4.

The next in ago was Lieutenant J. N. Moore, 48th Virginia Infantry, woundctl July ilth, 18(i4, at Monocacy, aged 30 years. The rest were from *J0 to

25 years of age.
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With few exceptions all of these patients suffered from very grave disabilities. Six of

them were utterly disabled by complete hemiplegia, and others labored under partial

paralyses. Two of them were blind, one was totally deaf, and one was affected by

asphasia Others had epilepsy. The gravity of the disabilities under which these officers

and men were released from duty indicates the stringency of the examinations for discharge

from service in the Confederate armies/-' The series of thirty cases of deserters from

hospitals comprises none of any especial interest. In one instance, deafness had resulted

from the injury; but this is the solitary example of any complication of note.

Of the undetermined cases from the Union army, a number probably proved fatal in

transit to hospital ; others, perhaps slightly wounded, most likely went home; the Confed-

erate cases cannot be traced further, because the records of the southern hospitals are only

fragmentary.

The group of three hundred and sixty-four cases, included in Tables VT and VIT,

as depressed guns/iot fractures, comprizes all those examples of depression that are not

included among fractures of the inner table, linear fissures, penetrating and perforating

fractures, and cases of smash or of alleged fracture by counter-stroke Doubtless this group

should receive large additions from that of fractures without known depression In these

divisions there are slight discrepancies in the figures representing the final disposition

made of cases, discrepancies arising from the fact that the tables were computed at

different dates, and that cases entered as undetermined in one appear accounted for in the

other. The successive transfers of patients from hospitals near the seat of operations to

those more remote made it often difficult, as has already been remarked, to ascertain the

ultimate results, except in cases of death, which were separately entered on alphabetical

registers, so that the aggregates of mortality may be relied upon as nearly accurate.

Some remarks have been already offered on pages 193 and 196 regarding the group

of four hundred and eighty-six penetrating gunshot fractures, and abstracts of ninety-three

cases are there given, while many others are cited under the headings removal offragments,

page 215, and trephining, page 261.

The perforating gunshot fractures and the examples of smash and of alleged contre-

coup are subdivided and commented upon on pages 206, 211, 212, and 304.

"Nullum capitis vulnus contemnenduin" was the warning of Hippocrates. '^ Nam
veluti magna et gravia capitis vulnera nan sequitur mors, sic et levia sccpenumero mortis

causce sini"' amplified Galen, " JVo injurij of the Jiead is too slight to he despised, or too

grave to he despaired of," paraphrased Liston, a text fully exemplified in the preceding pages.

*For example, Surgeons F. N. Patterson, E. M. Waters, nnd J. B. Thomus, P. A. C. S., constituting the retiring medical examining board, at

Riclimond, in 1865, have under considenitinu the case of I*rivate Jumes F, BlackiveU, Co. E, l.'jth Virpini.i repimoiit, wliom Cajitain Gover certifies to

have heen severely wounded in liotli thighs, at the hattlo of Sliarjisburg. Septemijer 17th, lt-fj'2. This man was enlisted Junt' IDtli, IHOl. to serve twelve

months. His api'licntion and Cni-tain (lover's Ci'rtifioate are approved by Major C II. Clarlie, commanding regimont, IJricadier-deneral M. 1). Corse,

Major-Oeneral CV, E. I'ickct, and Lieutenant-fleiieral J. Longstreet, and the Hoard finds : Tliat tlie patient is " i>ennancnfly disabled from any service in

consequence of gunshot wound of tlic superior and posterior i>urtion of tho right tiiigh ; liall ]iassing beliind t)ie femur, and, coniiag out, reentered on

the inner side of middle of left tliigli, severing I'ernoral artery, and fracturing femur, and finally uialiiag its exit two inches above tlie superior border of

the patella. Left limb is considerably atrophied. He is therefore retired." This paper is approved by Assistant Adjutant tieneral W. If. Taylor, by-

order of (icneral R. E. Lee ; but the Hoard is rospeetfnlty reminded of Par. VII, fr. O. 71 , A. and I. C». O., 1^(14, and instructed that " if unfit for duty

in the field, but capable of perfi)nning duty in some department of the service, the Board will specify ft)r what j)osition ho is best qu.'dlfied, and, if he

has heretf'fore been detailed iijioa any light duty, the Hoard will state how and when employed, aad if his services are still desirable in such position.

Tho niedicftl examining board near Petersburg, consisting 4)f -Surgeons II. II. Hubbard, G. W. Langdon, L. P. Warren, IJ. F. Ward, and C. B. McGuiro,

P. A. C. .S., had before them ia March, IHtJ.'), among others, Private Janus Aijcock, of Captain D. T. Hardin's company (C), of tlie lOtli Nortli Carolina

rcgimetd, whose application being according to rule, and endorsed by the company, regimental, brigade, division, and corps commanders, is favombly

considered on the ground tliat "a gunshot wound of the left parietal bone, fractaring it, and succeeded by paralysis of the right arm, received at South

Anna bridge, July 4th, l*^(i:t. while in the scr\'ice of the Confederate .States and tho line of duty" disabled him "from all duty." This fimling is

approved by Assistant Adjutant General Vcnable, by order of General Lee; but the Hoard is reminded by aa endorsoiaent similar to that already

quoted of the tiesirableness of assigning the applicant to "any light duty" in preference to retirement.
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The complications tliat may be present in injuries of the head are haemorrhage,

concussion, compression, cerebral irritation, foreign bodies, extravasations, meningitis,

encephalitis, and purulent infection. I need not speak of concussion ;' its signs are well

known, and no light has been tlirown on its obscure pathology by the observations here

collected. External and intra-cranial hremorrhages have been considered on pages 16, 80,

101, 255, and 289, and abstracts of fifty-three cases of extravasation of blood within the

skull have been printed. All but three of these cases were fatal. In ten, trephining, and

in nine, removal of fragments, were practiced, with success in only three instances. Hence

it may be conduced that in intra-cranial bleeding due to gunsljot injury, the fortunate

results obtained by Keate and Tatum can be but rarely anticipated, though the teachings

of Brodie and of Hewett regarding the management of extravasations due to other causes

are not invalidated."

Ligations.—In a few cases of gunshot wounds of the head, hemorrhage was con-

trolled by tying the arterial trunks, with a larger measure of success than attended these

operations in wounds of the face (p. 392j, neck (p. 419), and spine (p. 456).

Ligations of the Common Carotid.—To arrest bleeding in cases of gunshot fractures

of the skull, this vessel was tied seven times. The ligation by Surgeon E. Bentley, U.

S. v., to arrest bleeding from the middle meningeal, is noted on page 255. The particu-

lars of six other cases are reported as follows :

Private J. S. H.ayden. Co. D, 2(1 Iowa Volunteei-s. w.is wounded nX the capture of Fort Donelson. Kebniarv 14tli. 1862,

by a musket h.all wliicli struck tlie letl ear, carried aw.iv tlie antitragus. perforated tlje tenijroral l>oue, and made its exit at tlie

masseter muacle on tlie riglit side, dividing the duct of Steno. He was sent to Third Street Hospital, at Cincinnati, where,

on March 2d, in an effort to remove fragments of the petrous bone, there was copious hnemorrhage, which was treated, but not

arrested, by the free employment of persulphate of iron. Hainiorrhage recurred on the 8th, and, on March 22d. chlorofonn was

given, and Surgeon John Moore, U. S. A., tied the carotid. Ligature came away on the twelfth day. The patient ra])idly

regained his strength, and was discharged convalescent July 23d, 1862. He was last heard from in 1868. He had facial

paralysis. Professor .1. A. Murphy reports the case.

Private John Brooks, Co. I, 57th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at the battle of the WildernesB,

May 6, 1864, by a conoidal nmsket ball, which entered over the left ear, passed forwards, making an irregular opening through

the temporal bone large enough to admit the introduction of two fingers into the cavity of the skull, and escaped three inches

anterior to the wound of entr.ince The membranes of the brain, however, were not injured. He was treated in a field hospital,

and, on May 15th, was sent to the Columbian Hosjiital at Washington. He was pale, emaiiated. and complaini'd of acute

cephalalgia; otherwise, his bodily functions were normal. On the ITlli, the headache had increased, .and llie piiyiiis had become

contracted. Expectant treatment was used, notwithstanding which, delirium gradually came on, and, on May 2()th. the patient

was comatose and unable to swallow. The pulsations of the heart were rapid and feeble; the pulse at the wrist, imperceptible.

He remained in this condition sixty hours, when it was found that if fluids were placed in his month in small fpiantities, he

would swallow them. From this time he slowly imi)rovcd. On .June 2d, the patii':it was able to sit >ip, but his bowels were

constipated, he voided his urine iniconsciously, and his mental faculties were nuich impaired. He w.as unable to articidate, had

no recollection of the past or proper perception of present things, and stared vacantly round the tent. His a]ipetite was ravenous.

The pupil of the right eye di<i not respond to light; otherwise, there was no paralysis. At tins date, a haunorrhage occurred

from the posterior wound to the amount of about two ounces, followed by great imjirovement in all the symptoms, ll.-cniorrhage

recurred every two or three days, and was not alt(jgether checked until tlie 18th of .Tune, as it seemed to aid nuich in n'storing

i On this subject consult : COLQrHOUN, 6,, De cerebri concussions, Edii)bur(2;i, 1800; Hautmax, A, II., De cnmmotione rerehri, Gryphiae, 1846 ;

liXr.KXSGE, Delacomm.duceriMtaii, Thhe dr Paris, 1B19, 'So. SX) ; Mousier, De In cnmmntion cerrbral, Thise dc Paris, Wii, Ho.W); IlKPiyuET

De la commotion dii cerceau, Thisc de Paris, 1808. No. 36; Baiixs. V., Die chirurfjischen Krankhoiten mid Verlelzimgen des (^ihii-iis and seiner

UinJiUllungen, TObingen, 1850, Band I ; GaMA, Traiti des plaies de tete et de Venc^phalite, Paris, 185.5, '.i""' editioi\; LaIT.IEK, S., Diet, de Med. on Rep.

Giin. des Sci. Med., Paris. 18.34, T. VIII, p- 4.53; Dri'LTTRF.X, Lemons Orales, Paris. 1830, T. VI. ]> 170; MaVEK. C, De commolione cerebri, Berol,,

ISlfi; Maler, D., De commotione cerebri. Argent, 1777; F.VNO, Memoire sitr In coin nir.t ion {Memoires de la SoeiH': de chirurtjie de Paris, 1852).

2 See Mr. PitESCOTT Hewett's remarks in Holme's System of Snrgcrtj. a<l e<l., 1870. Vol. II, p. '^58; Sir BENJA.MIX C. BliOIilE {Med. Chir. TrAnt.

Vol. XIV, p. .18,5) says :
" blood is seldom poured out in anj" considerable quantity between the dummater and the iKine, exeept in consequence of a

laceration of the mi«ldle meiiinffoal artery, or one of its principal brandies ; and it is very r.^re for this accident to occur, exeept as a consequence of

fracture. If, ther^'fore, we find the patient lyinff in a state of stupor, and. on exiunininf^ the bead, we discover a fracture, with or without depression,

extending in the direction of the middle meningeal artery, nltliovipb the existence of on extravas;ition on the surface of the duniraater is not thereby

reduced to absolute certainty, it is renderi'd highly probable ; and the surgeon, under these ciretunstances, would neglect his duty if he omitted to

apply the trephine ; and where no fracture is discoverable, yet, if there is other evidence of the injury having fallen on that port of the cranium in

which the middle meningeul artery is situated, the use of the trephine uiay be resorted to on speculation, rather than that the patient should tje left to die

without an attempt being made for his preservation."
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his mental faculties. On the latter date, an attempt was made to ligate the temporal artery; and this failing, the common carotid

was ligated at its upper portion, on Jnne 20th, by Surgeon T. R. Crosby, IT. S. V. The bleeding still continuing, the posterior

wound was enlarged, and some small fragments of exfoliated bone wei'e removed ; the wound was then plugged with lint, which

entirely arrested the luenu^rrhage. It was estimated that tit^y ounces of blood had been lost during the last iifpmorrhage. Liberal

diet was prescribed, and tlie patient gained rapidly in llesli. Tlu! ligature came away on the tenth day ai\er the operation, and

the wound united, e.xceitt at the point of ligation. whei'C a fistulous opening remained, whiidi discharged diuly a small amount of

pus. On August l.'jth, blood was found to ooze from the phiee of ligation ; and, the patient having lost about twenty ounces, the

artery was cut down uiion by Surgeon Crosby and ligated below the omo-hyoid muscle. The vessel was found dilated to nujre

than double its normal size, and tirndy attached to it, on the inner side, was a well-formed clot. Low diet was ordered ; tincture

of aconite was given to keep the lieart's action as much reduced as was consistent with the safety of the patient. On September

15th, the wound had fidly heale<l. and, on November ir>tli. the patient was fiirloughcd, apparently entirely restored in his bodily

functions. He w.as discharged from service on June 8th, 1865. The case is re)iorted by Surgeon T. R. Crosby, U. S. V., and

18 figured as No. 284, Surgical Photographs, A. M. M., Vol. VI, p. 34.
*

Corporal A. J. Peckham, Co. I, 115th New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, received a shot fracture of tlie occipital, at

Cold Harbor, June 3d, 18G4, tlie ball entering at the right of the protuberance, and emerging at the right meatus auditorius.

He was conveyed to Alexandria, and, on June Cth, on his adnussion to 3d division Hospital,

in an anaemic state, the wound was swollen from extravasation under the scalp. On the 8th,

Surgeon E. lienth'y, U. S. V., gave chloroform and ligated the common carotid opposite the

thyroid cartihige. The bleeding continued after the operation, and the wound was filled

witli lint saturated with a solution of persulphate of iron. The patient lingered until June

13lh, 1864. and died from syncope.

Private Taylor Mcintosh, Co. H. 40th Indiana Volunteers, aged 18 years, was
wounded at Mission Ridge, November 25th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered at

the centre of the frontal bone, an inch and a half above the supra-orbital ridge, passed

through the right orbit, and emerged near tlie angle of the lower maxilla. He was admitted

on the next day to the field hospital of the 2d division, Fourth Corps. He was stupid and

liad j)artial convulsions at first, but subsequently regained his senses, although he was still

dull and restless. The right eyelid ami the right side of the face were swollen and ecchy-

mosed. Cold applications were made to the w'ound. December 10th, evacuation of abscess

in eyelid. By December 15th, he was able to make his wants known and complained of pain

in the eye and head. On the 16tli, hffnujrrhage to the amount of sixteen ounces occurred

from the wound of exit ; and, on the 17th, the right counnon carotid arterj- was ligated above

the omo-hyoid on account of the recurrent haemorrhage. He sank, and died December 19th,

1863, from exhaustion. Surgeon A. McMahon, 64th Ohio Volunteers, reports the case.

Private Hiram B , Co. A, 142 Pennsylvania, aged 18 years, received a gunshot

fracture of the zygoma and mastoid process of the temporal bone, left side, on the.Weldon

Railroad, August 2l8t, 1864. He was at once conveyed to the hospital of the 1st division.

Fifth Coi-ps, and, on the 24th, was transferred to I.,incoln Hospital, Washington. The wound
extended from within a half inch of the outer canthus of the left eye to just posterior to the

left mastoid process. Cold-water dressings were applied. On the 2(ith, arterial luTmorrhage

occurred, which was checked by filling the wound with lint soaked in a solution of persul-

phate of iron. It, however, recurred on the next day, and Assistant Surgeon .J. C. McKee,

U. S. A., administered ether and ligated the left common carotid artery above the omo-hyoid,

an inch and a half below the bifurcation. Anodynes and stinndants were ailministered, but

the patient sank under the repeated and copious haemorrhages, and death ensued September

2d, 1864. At the autopsy, the meatus auditorius was found to be cut across. It was impos-

sible to detect from what artery or arteries the ha;morrliage proceeded. Both lungs were

anaemic. The adjoining wood-cut (FlO. 1*) represents a portion of the aorta, the commence-

ment of the left subclavian, the common carotid, and Its bifurcation. A firm fibrinous coagu-

lum extends from the seat of ligature to the bifurcation. The coagulum on the proximal side

of the ligature is much shorter, occupying less than half an inch. The drawing is of the

natural size of the vessels, sfirunken in alcohol. The notes of the case, and specimen, were

contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Fig. I*.—Coag-ulum in distal itortion

of the left raroticl six days after liga-

tion. 5pec. 3171), -Sect. I, .\. .M. -M.

Private William C. Andrews, Co. A, 30th Iowa Vohmteers, aged 19 years, was wounded, by a fragment of shell, in

the left teni])oral region, at Vicksburg, December 28th, 1862. He was treated in a field hosi)ital until .January 17th, 1863,

when he was admitted to Lawson Hospital, St. Lotus. On Jaimary 18th. haemorrhage amounting to twelve ounces occurred from

the middle meningeal artery, which, all other means failing, was arrested by Assistant Surgeon C. T. Alexander, U. S. A.,

ligating the lett commoti carotid artery. The hsemoiThage did not recur. Andrews was discharged from the service May 28th,

1863. In March, 1868. he was a pensioner, his disability being rated as total and temporary. Pension Examiner A. C. Roberts,

M. D., reports that he had a dizziness and faintness on exertion or stooping, and partial anaisthesia of the left side of the face,

being'compelled to keep his room in the cold winters of Madison, Iowa, from liability of freezing the left ear aud face. Andrews

remained in tolerable health on June 4th, 1872, nearly ten years from the date of the operation.
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Of the seven operations above referred to, tliree of the four Hgutions of the left

common trunk were successful, and the three ligations on the right side were fatal—or

67.1 per cent. Among face wounds, fifty-four cases,' among wounds of the neck and

spine, twenty-three cases, of ligations of the common carotid will be found, or a total of

eighty-four operations, with sixty-three deaths, or a mortality of 76.8 per cent.

Ligation of the External Carotid.—One case is reported among the head injuries

:

Private Francis L. Wliitiiey, Co. B, 36th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor. June 3d, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the external angle of the rij^ht orbit and the zygomatic arch,

passed Inward .nnd downward, and lodged beliind the right niassoter muscle. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d division,

Ninth Corps, and on June 9th was sent to the Emon- Hos])ilal at Washington. He had lost considerable blood, was anaemic,

comatose, and suflFered extreme pain, moaning constantly. Hicniorrhage was arrested by compress to the external carotid, but

recurred on the 14th. The j>atient was i)laced under the influence of ether and chloroform, when persulphate of iron was api)lied

to the bleeding vessels, and the orifice plugged up with a styptic. The hall could not be found. Ilfpmorrbage recurred on June

Itith, 1801. The external carotid artery was now tied a little above the omo-hyoid muscle, and the ball'was extracted from

beliind the masseter. The man died on the table from nervous exhaustion and anaemia. No anaesthetic had been employed at

the second operation. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. A. Ensign, the operator, reported the case.

Ligalio7is of the 8uperjidal Temporal.—This vessel, or its principal branches, was

tied twenty-two times for gunshot wounds of the scalp, alone or attended by contusions of

bone or cranial fractures. Twenty cases have been enumerated." Two are here noted.

Of the twenty-two, two were fatal from haemorrhage, three from other causes

:

Private Robert Faucett, Co. B, 8th Michigan Volunteers, aged 4.') years, received a ginisliot flesh wound of tlie scalp,

on the right side, at Spottsylvania, ilay 6th, 18C4. On May 19th, tlierc was lia}nu)rrhage from the wouml of about three

ounces, and, other means failing to control it, Surgeon 1. I. H.ayes, U. S. V., .applied a single ligature to the proximal end of the

woiuided vessel. The bleeding did not recur, and the man was transferred, convalescent, to Whitehall, whence he was transferred

to the Veteran Reserve Corps, January 23, 1865.

Private .Tosiah Forbes, Co. L, 1st Vermont Cavalry, aged 19 years, received a gunshot scalp wound at Burke's Station,

June 24, 1864. The wound became inflamed and irritable and arterial bleeding took place, to arrest wliich, the right superficial

temporal artery was tied, at the Baxter Hospital, Burlington, Vermont, in July. The patient recovered and returned to duty,

September 29, 1864. Assistant Surgeon S. L. Thayer, U. S. V., the operator, reported the case.

In connection with wounds of the scalp, an allusion to the custom of North American

Indians, of scalping their victims, must not be omitted. This

is practiced by making two elliptical, or four straight, incisions

in the region of -the vertex, and tearing oflF the ovoid or rectan-

gular portion of integument thus enclosed. This is tanned,

with the hair attached, and worn as a decoration. Crushing

in the skull with a tomahawk is practiced, unless the van-

quished is supposed to be already dead. Mr. T , a conduc-

tor on the Pacific Railroad, while hunting near Cheyenne, in

1869, was attacked by Sioux, scalped, and left for dead. The

wound (Fig. 2'^) cicatrized in about three months, without exfo-

liation. The opportunity of skin-grafting was not improved.

Foreign Bodies.—Many remarkable instances of the removal of balls'' and other

foreign bodies from under the scalp,tor within the cranium, have been recorded.

' Dr. Lovr's lig-ation of the carotid for blerclinc: in n voiind of tlip face, fatal from distal lia?inorrliaffe (case of Private

Copeland, p, 347), is omitted in the summaries on pag'es 3S>:,* and 423, heinp incUidod in the Statoment, p. 304.

2 Namely, on page 81, Bucoessfiil cases of Private Fuller. Lieutenant Smith, and Corporal Taylor; on pairo B2,

cases of Lieutenant (xilmore. Privates Hi.rfley. Mullen. I'eose. Corporals Talmadge, Kulhnan, and Private D. Jones; also

cases of Privates L. Jones, pafcc 83; Newconibe, paffe 101; Sertfoant U. I)
,
page InO ; Private Wheeler, page

225 ; Private MiUer, page 241 ; Private Allen, page 244 ; Private Taylor, page 256 ; Private Bunnell, page 288 ; Corporal

E. Jones, page 298 ; Private Brooks, page 313.

sSince the ease of TTnderwood, p. 281, was put in type, Dr. B. Howard has published (Am. Jour. Med. Sci.,

October, 1871, N. R. Vol. LXII. p. 385) an extended account of it. He states that be has "hunted uji a long list of wonderful FiG. 3*.—Portion of bul-

recoveries after various injuries of the head," but " bas failed to find another ease than the above in which a missile out ^*'* extraeted J">m the

of reach and out of sight has t)een discovered and removed from the brain by trephining—a permanent recovery afterward cerebral hemisphere.
resulting." He explains the recovery as due to "neither skill nor attention, but the will of Providence alone." [Aft«r Howard.]

Fir.. 2* —(Irnnulatiiig surfaoe a month after

evulsion of a ]iortioii of the scalp. (From a
photograph.)
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Of one hundred and eighty-six cases of balls penetrating the cranial cavity, one

hundred and one were fatal; in eighty-five cases of removal, there were forty-three

recoveries; of one hundred and one cases in which the foreign body was not removed,

fifty-nine were fatal.

Gontre-Coup.—Consult the cases on pp. 43, 213, 301, and the authorities in the note.^

Trephining.—Besides the two hundred and twenty cases of trephining already printed

and enumerated in Table VIII, page 309, the nine following observations have been

found on miscellaneous papers received since the preceding sections were placed in type:

Private George W. Hamilton, Co. C, 46th Indiana Volunteers, received, at Jackson, Mississippi, July 12tli, 1863, a

gunshot fracture of the cranium. He was taken to tlie field hospital, where Surj^con J. L. Dicken, 47tli Indiana, performed the

operation of trepliiniiip. He was'afterward treated in the Jeffereon Barracks Hospital, and dischai'ged on November 30th, 1803.

He did not apply, for a pension until February 7th, 1872. Pension Examiner ,1. M. Justice reports, August 7th, 1872, that

Hamilton's disability is one-half and permanent. He also states that the ui)per portion of the right parietal bone, to the extent.

of two inches in length and one and a half inches in width, is gone, leaving the duraniater exjwsed.

The following^ is the only examjile, that has come to my knowledge, of hyperostosis

following gunshot contusions of the cranial bones, as described by Mr. Hewett:

Thomas .S was struck, at Petersburg, in 18(34, by a shell fragment on the right parietal, near the middle of the

sairittal suture. Tlicre was no marked depression, and the constitutional syni])tonis were slight and soon ab-ated. Two years

afterward he had an epileptic convidsion, which recurred in three months, and then with increasing fre(juency, until the pai-oxyms

were diurnal. In 1871, Di'. . I. T. (iihnore. formerly chief medical officer of the 1st Division of General Longstreet's Corps,

determined to trephine. The perforation measured nearly one inch in thickness. Meningitis f(jllowed. and was controlled by

purgatives, mercurials, ami veiatriuTi I'iiide. '1 he patient regained perfect health, and at the end of 1871 epilepsy had not

returned.

John Kerry, a stout and healthy civilian, at St. Louis, Missouri, on April 27th. 1864, fell from a horse, while in a state of

drunkenness, striking his head against a curbstone. Soon after theaccident, he was received into the Gratiot Street Hospital. On
exaniinatlun, the wound of the scalp was found to be about two and a half inches in length over the right parietal bone, and the

bare hone was detected with some depression. Five days after the injury a trephine was applied, and several pieces of bone were

removed. Three days after the operation, erysipelas supervened ; for this, tincture of iron, ciuinine. and whiskey were administered,

and the local application of tincture of iodine was used. The patient convalesced rapidly. On May 30th, he was able to walk about

town and take full diet. About one month later he was discharged from the hospital. Reported by Surgeon B. B. Breed, IJ. S. V.

A soldier of the 4th U. S. Heavy Artillery (colored) was struck on the head with a spade, causing a compound fracture

of the left parietal bone, with compression of the brain. He was at once carried to the regimental hospital at Columbus. Ken-

tucky. Three hours after the reception of the injury, trephining was performed and the depressed bono was elevated. He was

very drowsy for several days after the injury
;
pupils irregularly contracteil and dilated ; the pulse at one time falling as low as

twenty-seven; there was vomiting, obstinate constipation, and bloody discharge from ears and nose. At date of the report,

February 88th, 1864, he was improving. Surgeon James Thompson, 4th U. S. Heavy Artillery, reported the case.

An unknown soldier (German), while engaged in a drunken brawl at Washington, in June or July, 1861, received a blow

on the head from the butt of a musket. He was admitted to the Washington Infirmary. Assistant Surgeon J. W. S. Gouley,

U. S. A., enlarged the wound, which was linear, and made an incision across it, bringing the fractured left parietal into view.

There was apparently but slight depression of the outer table. The inner table proved to be fractured in a stellate form and

driven in about one-eighth of an inch. The crown of a large tre]>liine having been applied, a disk of bone, including all the

fragments, was removed. The patient had comatose sy.iiptoms. As soon as the operation was performed he regained conscious-

ness, but again lapsed into a state of stupor. On the following morning, he answered questions coherently. Kecovery took

place without further untoward symptoms. Reported by the operator.

Private John H. Miller, Co, I, 134th New York Volunteers, received a blow upon the head at the battle of Gettysburg,

July let, 1863, from a sword in the bands of his captain. He was taken to the Seminary Hospital, simple dressings .applied, and

on the lOth sent to Newark, New Jersey, and furloughed August 20th, 1803. While on furlough he came under the treatment

of I )r. .loliu I). Wheeler, of West Fulton, New York, who reports some depression of the edges of the fractured bone, which caused

cotnpression of the brain and hemiplegia of the right side. Thi! patient had convulsions regularly once a wccik, and these symptoms

becoming more aggravated, on November 24th Drs. Wheeler and S. B. and 11. Wells perfornnid trephining. He was discharged

from the service May 30th, 18*)4, He ap|)lied for a pension. The Examining Surgeon, Dr J. Neill, reports that there was a deep

indentation an inch in diameter along the middle of the left parietal bone, and rated his disability as tlii-ee-fourths and permanent,

1 Ara.v, Rfchtrchu sur lej frafturea de la batf. du crdne, (Archives ffineraUs dt medecine, 1844, Tom. VI, 4»e serie.) ; BONETUS, THEOPH.,

Sfpulrfi rrtum lib. I r, Sfrt. ,1, ohttrvatio X, (ienev®, 1700 ; Celsl'S, A. C, Dt re medica libri wto, Lugduni, 1592 ; CnorAUT, Memnirc sur les U'sions de

ta Ulr par conlrr-coup. Paris. 1771; (iKlMA. Mimnire sur Ic contre-coup, Paris, 1778; Gourn., Dissertation sur les conlre-coiips dans Ics Blessuret de la

Tele. Paris. IHi.'j ; .Mkhi;:k, Trails des lesions de la trie par contre-coup, Meaux, 1773; SabouraUX, Memoire sur les contre-coiips dans les lesions de la

tite. 1778; Waonf.k. K., Dc contra Jissura, Jena, 1708, in Bailer's Disp. Chir., T, I, p. 15; VfiBITfi, De la guirison des fractures du rocher, Thlte

de Paris. 18(;7, .No. .59.

» CilLMOKE. Jtipfil of the Surgery of Mobile County for 1871, p. 31 ; Hewett, in Holmes's System of Surgery, 1870, Vol. II, p. 248, Path. Cat.

K. C. S., Vol. II, p, 168., MSS. Surg. Cat. A. M. M., Spec. .5135, Sect. S.
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Private William H. Edwards. Co. D. lid Iowa Cavalry, aged 23 years, of uood j)hysieal condition, was admitted into the

hospital at Keokuk, Iowa, January 31st, 1864, with a fracture of the left parietal hone near its eminence, caused hy a blow from

a navy rev4)lver, at Memphis, .Taunary 23d. 1864. He was comatose and delirious; the soft jiarts were ^-catly lacerated and

contused ; there was a slight discharge of pus and blood ; there was a circular depression of the fractured hone less than one-half

an inch in diameter. The operation of trephining being deemed advisable. Acting Assistant Surgeon D. S. McGuigan made a

crucial inci.sion three inches hy four and removed three large pieces of depress(ul bone, measiu'ing from one-half to an inch in

diameter, from the inner table, and half an ounce of coagnlum situiited on the dura-mater. The patient reacted well, with a

complete return of all his mental faculties. Occasional epileptic fits followed the operation, and there was copious discharge of

laudable pus ; on February 20th, hernia cerebri, as large as a lien's egg, appeared ; lime-water and chloride of soda were applied

without success, and saturated solution of sulphate of iron was substituted ; the hernia gradually declined, and he was discharged

December 19th, 1864. He applied for a pension, but Iiis claim was rejected. The case is reported by the operator.

Private John McTye, Co. G, Gth Tennessee Volunteers, was struck on the head with a piece of steel, knocked insensible,

and robbed, on February Ttli, 1863. He was admitted into Hospital No. 1, Murireesboro', on the same day. The propriety of

trephining was considered, but the operation was not performed. He a]iparently recovered, and the wound gave him no trouble,

and on March 23d he was transferred to Hospital No. 23. Nashville, where he was treated for diarrhrea; on April 7th, \rtule

applying for a pass, he was suddenly attacked with convulsions, and an examination revealed a dei)ression over the tronto-

parietal suture sufficiently large to insert the little finger ; after consultation, a X-sha|)ed incision was made, the trephine .applied,

and three pieces of hone removed. On the 8th. he rested well, pulse 124, tongue slightly colored, and appetite poor; on the

9th, he was very much depressed in spirit; on the 10th, he commenced sinking; the parts around the wound became much
swollen, and he di^ d on April 11th, 1863.

Private George Philips, Co. G, Ist Iowa Cavalry, received, at Austin, Texas. December 24th,' 1864, a fracture of the left

parietal bone, extending from the temporal to the right parietal bone; another fracture parallel to and of eijual length, one inch

posterior, along the occipital suture of left side; the middle piece of Ixme w.as fractured at right angles to the other two at its

centre and depressed about three-fourths of an inch. Trephining was performed by Acting Assistant Surgeon John Morris.

The compression was relieved. The patient died on the day of injury. The case is reported by the operator.

Of one hundred and ninety-six cases of trephining for the results of gunsJiot injury,

of which one hundred and ten, or 56 per cent., resulted fatally, the dates of operation

were accurately ascertained in one hundred and sixty-two. Of these forty-six were

primary, ninety-nine intermediary, and seventeen secondary operations. The comparative

mortality rates were: primary, thirty-two fatal, or 69.6 per cent.; intermediary, fifty-six

fatal, or 56.6 per cent.; secondary, four fatal, or 23.5 per cent. If the thirty-four opera-

tions, of which eighteen were unsuccessful, were included in the intermediary and

secondary groups, where they probably belong, the differences in favor of the latter

operations would be diminished, but not removed.^

As to the degree of fatality according to the pait of the cranium perforated, the

results of one hundred and fifty-two operations for the effects of shot fractures limited to

one cranial bone, give the following results: trephining of parietal in eighty- five cases,

I AUXEMAXX, D., Bemerkungflu iiber lUe Durrhhohrung dm processus mastiiidfus in fjewissrn FHUfn lUr Tmilihtit, OoTtingen, 1792 ; BUETER. F.,

De trepanatione cranii in morhis capitis, Tubinpa;, 1831 ; Billroth, Tn., Hislorische Studicn ilber die BcuTthfitintfi iintl Hfhnndhing der Schiiss^ciindfn

7'om 15, Jahrhitndcrt his attf die netieste Zeit, nerliii, 1P,'J9. p. 29 ; Baket. P. O.. Essay sur Ja m'cfssite de Vopcrntion du tri'paii dans les plates de trte

par armes ii fun, Paris, 1815; BKRLIN, A., De cranii trepanationc quiedam, Berolini, ]828j (,'ELINSKI. De trcpanntiont cranii^ Diss., Bcrolini, 18:13;

CoNSTATT, R., Nonyiiilla dc tcrehratiane cranii hisionihus capitis adhiljeiida, Vratislavia;, 18ll."> ; Dale. T. !'.. Dipresscd Fracture of the Cranium

successfutlji treated. North Am, Med. and Sarej. Jour., Vol. X, p. 104 ; DnusEY, .T. S., Fracture of the ,^knll and Wound of the Brain, I'hiln. Med.

Museum, Vol. II, p. 282, 18(}fi ; FloURENS, Considerations sur t'op^ration du trepan. Pnriri, 1830; FISCHER, H.. Klinisches und erperimentrlles zur

Lehre von der Trepanation, Berlin. 18()5: (i[;iLD, J.. Case of Epilepsy cured In/ Trephiniiifi, Am. ,/onr. Med. .Sci.. Vol. IV, p. 90. 1829; H<ErKEUT, V.. A.,

De trepanationc adject/s observatifmibus hue spcctantilms, Diss.. Wirceburfri. 182fi; H.VYWOOn. (i.. Epilepsy successfutlij treated by Trephining, Am,
Jour. Med. ,Sci., Vul. XXII, p. !J17, 1838; HOLSTOX, J. G. F., Trephining for Epilepsy, Am. Jour. Med. Sci.. Vnl. XVII, p, 541, 1849; .lUHKINS, W.,

Chronic Injuries of the Brain relieved by an Operation rvith the Trephine. Transyl. Mid. Jour., Vol. II, p. 13.'j, 1829 ; KaI'zmann, M. E., Dc novo

trepanationis instrumento. Diss., Erlanpen. 1802 ; KeRNER, Tn.. De perforalione capitis. Vratislavia', 18.5G ; LEFOKT, De Vutilite et des indications de

la trepanation dn crdne dans leg lesions traumatiques de la tete {Oaz. Hebd., 1807, Nos. 19, 20, 24) ; I^UPWIG, G. F., De ne}vo trepano priccique pro

orbitie vulneribns atqite de indole morhoruni vernalium, Tiibine:ip, 1811; Le BrUN'a, Biblioteka umiejetnosci Irharskich, Chiiurgia Operacyjna,

Warzsawa. 1808 ; Larrey, M. H., Etude sur la Trepanation du crdne dans Ics Lesions traitmatiques de la tete, Paris, 18(»9 ; T^ouvkier, J., Abhandlungen

Tiber die Durchbohrnng des Schiidels, Wieii, 180O; IjAI'FFS. ,1., De variis tnpanationis nirthodis, Berolini, 182(5: LeISXIG, A. F., Uber Trepanation

WUrzbnrff, 1844 ; MaLAVAL, Precis d'obs. snr U trepan in Mim. de I'Ac. ray. de chir., 1743; MOTT, V.. Memenr on the Subsequent Treatment of Injuriet

of the Head, Trans. Physico-Med. Soc. of Xew York, Vol. I, p. 223. 1817 ; NKSFMANN, B., De terebratione cranii in Ixsionibus capitis adhibenda,

Vratislnvia?. 18.58 ; Norris, G. W.. lieport of Cases of Injuries of the Head, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. IX, p. 304, 1831 ; PARK, A., Fractured Skull

successfully trephined. Chapman's Phila. Med. Jour., Vol. VIII, 1824 ; KiCHTEU, C. A., Vber Kopfrerletziuigcn und die Trepanation, Ttibing^en, 1863;

ROSER, W., Zur Trepanationslehre, id pamphlets, v. 224 ; ROGERS. D. L- Epilepsy from Depressed Bone, cured by Trephining, X. Y. Med. and Phys.

Jour., Vol. V, p. 79, 182G; ROLaNO, De trapaiiatione cranii, Berolini. 1844; TexTOU. ('., Uber die Nichtnothwendigkeit'der Trepanatiim bei Schddel-

eindriicken, \Vilrz\mrg. 1835; ^'ELrEAU, Plaiesde tele. De Voperationdu trepan. Paris, 1854; VROLICK, Betucrkungen Uber die Weisse, wiedie Oeffnung

in dem Sehiidel, nach der Trepanation, oiier anderem Knocheytcerlust, ausgefiilU wird, Amsterdam, 1837 ; WaUEIXSIIELN, Thhe de Paris, 1861, No. 58,

Du trepan en Angleterre ; WiRMANSKI, J., De cranii trepanationc, Berolini, 1631 ; WEEDS, J. 1'., Case of Cerebral Abscess, Kashnille Jour, of Med.

and Sci., April, 1872,
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Kli;. 4*.—Ciilvari;!. slinw infj a fJlicll frnclun-

near tliu viTtcx. Siiei: III13, .Scut. I, A. M. M.

forty fatal, or 47.1 per cent.; forty-six of frontal, twenty-seven fatal, or 58.7 per cent.;

twelve occipital, six fatal, or fifty per cent.; nine temporal, three fatal, or 33.3 per cent.^

Hernia cerebri.—Sixty-one cases were reported, with eleven recoveries.^

The varieties in form of fractures produced by falls, blows with various blunt weapons,

small and large projectiles, are usually, but not invariably, sufHciently distinctive to be

recognized. The sword incisions, which cannot strictly be called fractures, though I have

thus classified them (See Plate II and Pigs. 1, 2, 3, 5), bayonet punctures (Pig 8), fissures

from falls on the vault (Pigs. 12

and 14), are characteristic; the

fractures caused by blows often

majD out the form of the weapon

(Pigs. 15, 21, 24), as in the

calvaria represented by PiG. 5"".

The clean perforations made by

small projectiles striking the

skull perpendicularly at close

range (see Qircidar 3, S. G. 0.,

1871, Pigs. 4 and 5), contrast

with the irregular fractures pro-

duced by the oblique impact of

the same projectiles with lower

velocities, and with the effects of shell fragments (Pigs. 146

and 148). The adjoining cut (Pig. 4*) represents a calvaria

contributed by Surgeon J. T. Hodgen, U. 8. V.,—case of Private James M , 24th

Texas Cavalry, wounded by a shell fragment at Arkansas Post, January 22d, 1863, with

injury of dura-mater; died Pebruary 8th, 1863. Figure 6*

represents a i^istol ball perforation at close range (see Catalogue

of ilie Surgical Section of the Museum, page 25). It is a

popular notion that leaden balls sometimes flatten

against the skull without fracturino; it. This is

probably erroneous. There is great variety in tlie

malleability of the lead used for" projectiles ; but the

momentum necessary to produce flattening in the

softest will generally suffice to overcome the resist-

ance of the hardest bone. The projectile represented in the cut (Fig. ?'•') weighed only

thirty grains, but fractured and depressed the frontal bone.

I In the surcical report in Cimilnr No. fi, S. G. f)., IPOS, pa^e Ifi, I stated that *' Surgeon D, W. Bliss, IT. S. V,, alone has reported eleven successes

after the usn of i\w elevator or trephine."' It is true that Dr. Uliss has reported eleven cases, but I find o-.i examining Ihein tlmt his success, thoue;h

gratifying, was nut uniform. l>onbtless his success was overestimated, as, subsequently, in regard to the etficacy of cundurango in cancer, from rcportinff

oases before the cures were confirmed. He had eleven eases of trephining, with six recoveries, viz: 1. R
, p. 50; 2. Morton, p. 125, fatal;

3. P
, p. 2*i(), fatal ; 4. E . p. 2G8, fatal ; 5. Clark, p. 2fi9, fatal ; 6. L . p. 272, farul ; 7. D . \>. 277 ; B. E ,p. 278 ; 9. G -,

p. 27H; ](J. S
, p. 281; 11. Wolfe, p. 2S3: besides fdiir cases of removal of fragments, namely: 1. Wagner, p. 238; 2. N

,
p. 2-18, fatal; 3.

McConnville, p. 255, fatal ; 4. Kennedy, p. 294, or fifteen cases, with eight recoveries.

- A lit: t:\KTTIv, Surf/i'cal Works, Vol. II, li^3(), p. 51 ; Allkn, J. A., Fungus cerebri successfully treated hy Excision, I'Tew Kngland Med. Jour.,

Vol. VIII, p. 3-.':j, 181!' : Hick. G., Hfsearchcs on Hernia Cerebri folhninvg Injuries of the. Head, N. Y. Jour. Med. and Surg., Vol. IV, p. 348, 1840;

CoitviNrs, J. F. ('., De hirnin cerebri, Argentorali, 1711) ; Detmuld, W., Abscess in the Substance of the Brain ; Hernia Cerebri, the Lateral Ventricles

opened by an Ojieration, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XIX, p. 8fi, 1B50; IIknnen, op. cit., 3d ed., p. 31(5, Case XLVII; Heustis, J. W.. Case of Hernia

cerebri cnrrd, Avi. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. III. p, 3.")<), 1^<29 ; IIiLT., J., Cases in Surgery, Edinburgh, 1872, p. U4 ;
Loi'IS, Sur le. tumeur fongeuse de la

Dure Merc, Man. deVAcad. Royal de Chirurgie, Nouv. 6d., Paris, 18l!>, T. V, p. 9; Solomons, De cerebri tumoribus, Dibs., Edinburgh, 1810;

Stanley, Cases of hernia cerebri, in Med. Chir. Transactions, Vol. Ill ; HELD, Be hernia cerebri. Diss., Giessfie, 1777.

Tic. 5 -.-Skull of a I'ampa Indian fractured
by thobolas. aballaltaclu'd toaeord, a I'ate-

gonian weapon. Sjiec. 972. Sect. I, A. M. M.

ric ti*.— Internal view of segment of

left parietal perforated by a pistol ball,

the inner table beveled, but not ii^surtd.

Spec. 322t), f:ect. I, A. M. M.

Fir..7*.—Buck-
sliot tlattnned on
the frontal bone.
Spec. 4473.
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The closure of the orifice made by the trephine is generally completed by the

formation of a tough fibroid substance, with scanty, if any, deposition of callus. Hence the

old sui'geons used to protect these apertures by a metallic or leathern disk. The destruction

of the pericranium and injury to the duramater is assigned by physiologists as tlie cause

of the absence of callus formation. The practical corollary is that it would be well to

reflect, and preserve the pericranium over the space interested by the crown of the

trei^hine. Klenke^ reports cases in which these membranes were preserved and the bone

was regenerated. The Museum can add one instance to the rare observations of the

appearances of the perforations in the skull in those who have long survived trephining

:

A son of J. H.W . of Washington, a precocious lad of about twelve years, received, in 1842, a compound depressed

fracture of the right side of the frontal bone, caused by a blow from a stone. The integuments were drawn together by adhesive

strips, .and absolute rest, low diet, and confinement in a dark room were enjoined by his medical attendant, Dr. Thornton. He
recovered apparently without any untoward systoms; but a few weeks afterward, Dr. Borrows was called to see him on account

of an epileptiform convulsion. This was .ascribed to gastric derangement, and was treated as an ordinary fit. A few months

after convulsions recurred, and continued with periodicity weekly. Fully three months now elapsed before any other sign of

cerebral disorder was manifested. At last there was duhiess of mind, vertigo, and greater frequcucy in the recurrence of the

spasms. About three years after the accident, Dr. Nathan R. Smith trephineil at the depressed part. Theyonth was comparatively

well for six months aftcrwai-d. when epilepsy

recniTcd, and he gradually became idiotic. He
lived till 180^!. I'hj-sically he was well devel-

oped. These reminiscences of the ease were

furnished orally hf Dr. Joseph Horrows. The
specimen was contributed by Professor .Johnson

Elliot, of the Georgetown Medical College.

^Jhe trephine ai)erture is 0.6*25 inches in diameter,

.and is clo.sed by a tough diaphanous membriine,

h.aving a tendinous lustre, and appearing under

the mieroscope as formed of Layers of superim-

posed horny epithelium. There is a falciform

projection from the posterior surface of the mem-
brane, which must have jiressed upon the cerebr.al

mass. No notes of the autopsy were preserved

.

Surgeon Andrews,^ 1st Illinois Light Artillery, differs from Guthrie, and from the

opinions commonly accepted, in regarding wounds of the anterior lobes as less, instead

of more, fatal than those of other parts of the brain.

1 \VJ^G^•E1^ (Uber den Hcilungsprtucss nach lleseclion mul Eztirpntioii der Knorhen, Berlin, 1853, S. 23) refers to the imuoity of notices of

dissections of persons who have survived trephining: for ft long period. Consult DlTllREl'n, (Prps.*? Medicate, ll?37) ; OirF.NSBUUO (Deutsche Ktinik,

1850, No. 8) ; Kf.F.NKE {rhtjsiologie der Entzundimg und Regeneration in Organischen Gewehcn,

Leipzig. 1W3. S. 1!I7) : liOKIT.iNSKI (Leiirbiich

der PaLhologischen Anatumie, Wion, 18.')5, B. I,

S. no); JAMESOX, Case in which the Osseonfi

Disk; removed by trephine, was regenerated, Mary-

land Medical Jtecorder, Vol. I, p. 152, 18:^9 >

HrX.\VI.n. Sur les as dlt crdne de iliomme in Mem,
de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1730; VKltlTE, Ve la

gnerisnyt des,fractnres da rocher. Thise de Paris,

ieG7, No. 51); OM.nCK, Traili erperimerJal el

cUnitjiie de la r^gcneratinn des o.f. Paris, 18(17;

Vic.Altorx, Opuscule sur la reeieneration des os^

rriris, 17,^8.

Opportunities of ox.tmining the rcpoir of

depressed fractures of the sliull, after tlio lapse of

many years, are not very common. Hence the

interest attaching to the specimen represented by

the TvooU-cuts (Flr.s. 5* and G*). The ease is

reported on page Hi.") anfe, and the specimen is

descriljpd at l>age 10 of the Catalogue of the

Surgical .'Section of the Museum.

2 Amm^WS (Complete Record of the Surfcry of the llatlles
,fought nenr ricksburg. December Vth, Qfth. SWft. anrf SOrt, 18(12, Chicago, 18(53, p. 32)

relates five cases of cranial fracture with tlie following conunents: " Of these five fractures two were from bullets penetrating the brain and three from

pieces of shell or oblitiuc bullets. They all tliod. without exception ; only one was trepanned, and he without benefit. The general result in military

Surgery is that gunshot fractures of the cranium are fat,\l, and that trepanning is very seldom useful. A few ttnrecordod eases of recovery, however,

came to my Ivnowledge. and it is worthy of notice that these were, without exception, wounds of the anterior lobe of the brain, which, for some reason,

geems to sustain injury with less mortality than any other part."

Fio. 8*.—Exterior view of trephine orifice
eighteen years after operation. Spec. 5024,
Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fig. 9*.—Interior view of same specimen,
showing the fibroid septum, with its falci-

form projection.

p,g in*._Exteriorviewo:'a segment of the

right sidoof the frontal bone, deeply indented.

Spec, aiiia, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Fig. 11*.—Interior view of the foregoing speci-

men. Spec. 2(il'.l, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.
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w

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. G. F. Holston, Surgeon U. 8. V., Professor of Anatomy of the Georgetown

Medical College, gives the folh>wiiig views of operative interference in wounds of the head: *'Iwill hrietly state

my views of trephining under the three heads of priniaiy, intermediary, and subsequent operations. Primary

o])eratioiis are iadieated : 1st. Wliere the sealp is wounded and the suhjaeent bone broken in, so as to press upon a

]>orti<)n of the brain that cannot be relieved in any otiier way; for, in this case, the brain has already sulfered :nid

will suffer still further injury, if not relieved: commonly, some portions may be picked away by the forceps, so as to

render the operation of trephhiing umiecessary. as by means of the lever the dejtressed bone may be elevated. In

these cases, it has been my practice to remove all depressed bone, a little more or less making no difference. I have

preferred the chisel for such removal, as the sharp edge of the chisel will cut cleaner and with less irritation than

the saw. the teeth of which tear the tissues, and give almost as much shock for every tooth, as the chisel and mallet

do at every blow. The chisel I have had made by Tiemann, is of the form indicated (Fig. 12*^), the pi-ojecting

blunt tooth of tlie cutting edge pressing aside the duramater and preventing injury to this structure. 2d. Wliere a

missile, clothing, etc., had entered the brain, and by cautious sounding detected near the orifice. Where they are

not so found, I should nuike no curioLis explorations of the interior of the craniam, believing that the patient may be

more severely hurt by the exploration than by the original injury. I should content myself in such cases by

removing all extraneous spicuhe of bone an<l other detrimental matter that may be about the orifice of the wound. 3d.

Where there is no external wound, but evidently a large compression of bone on the brain. If symptoms of com-

pression are gradually deepenintj, there can be no doubt but we should relieve the brain of pressure; in this case,

probably blood has been poiu'ed out from one of tbe meningeal arteries. I consider such o]>erations intermediary as

art' performed on the [)atient before he has recovered from the immediate injury inflicted. These operations are by no

means as successful as the first, and are generally done in such cases as have not had proper attention. But there is

Fig 12*.- ^^^^ c(mdition, which happens occasionally, where a certain part of the skull has been struck without external wound,
Ilolston's (jr without any sign of compression cominfr on immediately. After several days, coma begins to manifest itself, and

here we have probably to deal with suppm-ation ; wliich, if not speedily provided with an outlet, will sink deeply.

Subsequent operations are such as are performed for the removal of some dilficulty left behind, such as epilepsy, paralysis, etc. I

have four times successfully operated on epileptics. The patient* all recovered of the operation, and all were cured of the

epilepsy. As regards success. I would reckon first the subsequent, next the primary, and, lastly, the intermediary operations,

wbirli are least successful of all. TJiesc are the rules that giude us in private practice, but I found in my experience in the

Ai-my that they did init hold good. The injuries of the head are there so nuich more violent, that I am inclined to think no

intei'vention to be the safer practice. I believe I have seen more injuries of the head recover without trephitung than with, so

that it is an open (piestion with me, whetlier trephining slKUild not be either entirely abandoned, or left to the judgment of one

specially qualifietl in the matter. In private practice, the trephine is as successful as other operative proceedings."

KoTE.—The following- authorities may be consulted on Wounds and Injuries of the Head : Axural, Clinique de la ChariU, Tom. V; BaucheTi

D«* Usions trauiiiatiqiies tie Vencfphah. These de concours pour Vagrigation, Paris, 1860 ; Baudens, M. L., Clinique des plaies d'armes A/'W, Paris,

1836; B£(UX, EUments de Chiriirgie, Paris, 1*^58, Tom. II ; Bki.L, B., System of Surgery, Vol. Ill, 1785; Beuchon, Observation is remarquahles de

fractures du crane. (Bulletin de la Societe anatomique, lSfi5); Berengeu de CARn, Defractura cranii, 1529 ; BICUat. Mimoire sur les plates de la

tele, Paris ; BOHN, De renuntiationt vulnerum, Lipsiae, 1711 ; BoiXET, Des signes immediate de la contusion du cerveau. (Archives ginirules de midc'

cine, 5""-st'-rie, Tom. II et JJI, 1837); BoiREL, Trait^^ des plaies de tete, Ak>n9on, 1677; BotaU-US, L., Op. Omnia, de Viilner. sclop, 1582; Boter,
Maladies Chirurgical^s, Tom. IV, 5"" edition; Briot, Histoire de l'£tat et des Progres de la Chirurgie Militaire en France, Besan^on, 1817 ; BUODIE,

Snt BenJ., On Injuries of the Head ; BROWXrtCHWEU;, Dis ist dat Buch der Cirurgia Handiouerckuug der Wundtartznei, Strassburg ; Caspari, Die

Kopfverletzungcn, Leipzig. 1823; ChassaignaC, Des lesions traumatiques de Venciphale, {Thkse pour le concours d'agrigafion en chirurgie, Paris,

1842) ; Chauvel, Des fractures du crdne (These de Paris, 1864, 124) ; Colles, Practical Precepts on Injuries of the Head, Dublin, 1814 ; CoorEU,

Samuel, Diet, of Pract. Surg., 7th and 6th editions, 1838 and 1869 ; COOPER, Sir A., Lectures on the I^rinciples of Surg., Vol. I, London, 1834 ; Deas^e,

Observations on Wounds of the Head, 1776; LaMoti'E, Traitecomplet de chirurgie, Tom. II, Paris, 1722; Denoxvillieks, Compendium de chirurgie,

Tom. II, Paris, 1864, These de concours jwur Vagrigation, Paris, 1851); DESAL'i/r, (Euvres Chirurgicales, Tom.II; Desi'OKTES, Plaies d'armes cl feu,

Paris, 1749, p. 388; DE ViGO, JOiis, Practica in arte chirurgica copiosa, Bom, 1514; Diosis, Cours d'operations chirurgicales, 4""' Edition, 1740;

Duchesne, JosErn, Sclopetarius, Lng-dun, 1576; Diimie de l'Islk, Traite des lesions de la tete, Paris, 1770; EicnoRN, AV., De capitis liesionibus,

Erlanff. 1815; Eltzk, Di.^s.defrnct.basii cranii, Berlin, 1826 ; Parrice O'AQUAPENitENTE, flCuvres chirurgicalps, Lyon, 1674 ; Fahricius IIildanus,

Observations JIMico-rhirurgirales, cent. G ; Ferri ALI'IlONsn, De Tormcntarinrum sire Archibusormn vulnerum etcura, Rom, 1.552; (tAMA, Traiti des

plaies de tete et de Vencephalilr, Paris. 1S55, 2'"° Edition ; fTAUEN'iEOT, Operations chirurgicales, Tom. III. 1751, 2""^ edition ; GERARD, These de Stras

bourg. 1802; (tEltwDfiltF, Feldbuch der Wundtarlznpi, Stnissburg, 1517 ; (lOOCH, B., Cases and Practical lirmarks in Surgery, London, 1758; (;uiL-

LEMEAU, (Eurres de chirurgie, 11)49; (JUTURIE, On Injuries of the Head, London, 1842; IIam.er, Dispntationes chirurgirte selectse, Tom. I, Venetiis,

1755 ; IIensen, Op. cit. !>. 281 ; IIewett, P., Lectures on Injuries of the Head, Medical Times and Gazette, Vol. II, 1855, and Med. Chir. Trans. Vol.

XX.WI. 1853 ; Hn.DAXUS, Centuria 2, Observat. 2, p. 77; Hiixs, Cases in Surgery, 1762 ; Hn'rocRATES, De Vulneribus capitis, 157S; JOLIEU, Doctrine

des anciens sur les plaies de tele (Thhe de Paris, 1811) ; Larrey, Clinique chirurgicale, Tom. I ot V; I^AirEiiOL, Considerations sur les fractures

de la base du crdne (
Thk.se de Montpellier, 1851, 99) ; LedraX, Observations de chirurgie, Tom. I, 1751 ; LOMBARD, Rcmarqucs sur les lesions de la

tete, 1796; Losirs, Ob.'err. Medic. 1, lib. 1; Magatus, De rara medicatione vulnerum, Venetiis, 1676; rdAT.GAIGXE, De la theorie et du traitemeni des

plaies de tete (Gazette midicalc, 1836); Manne, Obs. de chir. aw sujet d'une plaie Ala tCte, Avi|?non. 1720; Marchettis, Obserrationum medico-

chirurgorum radorum sylloge. Amstelodam, 1665; Marcuai, pe Calvi, Annates de la chirurgie, Paris, 1842, Tom. V; JLmmolix, Diet, en 30 vol. (tete),

1841 : MASLiEi:RAT-LAGfe.MARD, IJrrhymoses palpebrales et orhitaires (Archiv. gAn6r. de mcdeciue, 1841, Tom. XI, 5""' serie)
; MaTZ<;er, De hvsionihus

capitis, 1774 ; Michel, Thhe de Paris. 18.j4, No. 95, Quelques considerations sur le crdne surtout au point de rue desfractures ; Mixdereh, Medicina

militaris sen libellus rastrensix, Augsburg. 1620; NoUHAUr.T, Traitfs des Plaies de Tete; OrinVADT. Kriegs-chirurgische Erfahrungen auf dem
administrativen und technischen Gebiete wiihrend des Krieges gegen Dtinemarh-, Berlin, 1865; Pauk. (Euvres completes, Tom. II, l^dition Malfraif^ne,

1840 ; Petit (J. li.), (Euvres chirurgicales^ Tom. I, p. 43, 1774 ; PERCY, Manuel de Chirnrgien d'Armee ; Platxer, Institutiones chirunjicu', Lipsise,

1745 : Porr. v., Obs. on the. Xat. and Con. of Wounds and Cont. of the Head, London. 1760
;
QuESXAY. Mem. de VAcad. de chirur., 1743 ; KaNBV. Method

of treating Gunshot Wounds, London, 1744 ; RirUET, Anatomic medico-chirvrgicale. Paris, 1860; RoritAULT. Traitd des plaies de te.te, Turin, 1720
;

Sau<"EROTTK, Men), df I'Acad. de chirur., Tom. Ill ; Saviakd, JVouveau recneil d'obtervations chirurgicales, Paris, 1702; SCHMIDT, Kopfverletzungcn,

Ilanil'Urfr, 1838; .SrUI-TETUS, Armamentarium. Chirurgicale. 1593; SCHMUCKER, Chirurgische Wahrnehmungen. Berlin, 1759; Serres, Annuatre

midico-chirurgicnl des hopitaur. 1849; SitARP, W.. Practical Observations on Injuries of the Head, I-ondon, 1841 ; TEUHELEit, De vulneribus cerebri-

non semper lethalibus, Ilalle, 1760 ; TULi'ius. N.. Observationes Mediae, Lugduni, Bat., 171G ; Van SwiETEN, Boerhaavi aphorismi ; Wei'FKR, J. J.,

Observationet de affect, capitis, Scaphusii, 1727; YONOE, Wounds of the Brain proved curable, London, 1682.



CHAPTKR II.

WOUNDS AND INJURTER OF THE FACE.

The number of cases reported of wounds and injuries of tlie face tliat came under

treatment was nearly ten tliousand, or a proportion of rather more than three-fourths, as

compared with the lesions of the cranium and its soft parts. It will be unnecessary to

discuss the wounds of the face in such detail as those affecting, or liable to affect,- the

brain, injuries of the head affecting the brain having been already fully considered. The

chapter will be divided into three sections; the first devoted to the incised, punctured,

lacerated, and miscellaneous wounds, the second to gunshot wounds, and the third to

plastic operations for deformities resulting from wounds and injuries of the face.

(Section T.

INCISED WOUNDS, CONTUSIONS, AND MISCELLANEOCIS INJURIES.

The cases grouped under this heading number several hundreds; but few are reported

sufficiently in detail to possess much surgical interest. The most serious cases referable

to this class were the burns and scalds, which will be separately considered in a future

chapter. The instances of sabre and bayonet wounds will be enumerated, and a tabular

statement of the other cases belonging to this Section will be given.

Sabre-cuts.—Thirty-seven cases of sword wounds of the face were reported In four

instances only were the facial bones incised or denuded, and l»ut a single case had a fatal

result. There was no example of grave injury to the vessels or nerves. Twenty-eight

of the thirty-seven wounded men were returned to duty at intervals of from one to one

hundred and eighty days. Three patients were discharged, one was sent to the provost

marshal for exchange, one deserted, one died, and three are not accounted for.

41
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I!-VT!NF.TT, RoiiKUT. Private, Co. F. Ctli United States Cavalry, ageil 34 years. Mower Hospital. Duty, September

IStli, ISG!!.

liMAXi), Adam, IVivate, Co. C, 4th New York Cavalry. Alilie Gap. ,Tuue 17tli, 1833. Alexandria Hospital. Duty,

June 29tli, 1803.

Browx, CllAKLES. Sergeant, Co. F, Otli New York Cavaliy. E.-ippaliannoek River, October lltli, 18(53. Ki^gimental

hospital. Duty, October lltli, 1863.

Bushman, Hesby, Private, Co. B, 8th New Y'ork, aged 22 years. Bull Run, July 21st, 1861. Duty six months after

injury.

Carteu, Cornelius, Corporal, Co. C, 4th Iowa Cavalry. Hospital steamer, Jefferson Barracks, and Keokuk hospitals.

Duty, March 9th, 1864.

COM.sTOCK, Mark, Privati;, Co. L, 1st United States Cavalry. Upperville, June 21st, 1863. Emory Hospital. Duty,

July 3d, 1863.

Drake, William H., Private, Co. A, Gth Ohio Cavalry, I'pperville, .June 21st, 1833. Field and Emory hospitals.

Duty, July 13th, 1863.

Fink. Michael, Private, Co. B, 1st Potomac Home Brigade, aged 45 years. Frederick, 5Iarch 24th, 1SG4. Frederick

liospital. Duty, April 2d, 1864.

Flynn', Andrew, Private, Co. A, 6tli Michigan Cavalry, aged 32 years. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1803. York hospital.

Duty, December 4th, 1863.

Freeman, ilosES II., Private, Co. G, Otli Ohio Cavalry. Upperville, June 21st, 1803. Emory Hospital. Duty,

November 27th, 18G3.

Haynes, William G., Private, Co. B, 13tli Indiana, Dessert Mountain, Virginia, January 30th, 1863. Regimental

hospital. Duty, April 23d, 1803.

Jones, S.vmukl D., Private, Co. G, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, ,igcd 28 years. Gainesville, Virginia. Jlay, 1864. Alex-

andria hospital. Duty, August 1st, 1804.

Kelly, Thomas J., Corporal, Co. K, Gth Michigan Cavalry, aged 21 years. Trevillian Station, June 11th, 18G4. Field

and Mount Pleasant hospitals. Duty, September 13th, 18G4.

Mandel, Fuedehick, Quartermaster Sergeant, Co. E, 2d Virginia Cavahy, aged 31 years. Harper's Farm, A|)ril Gth,

1865. Field and .\nnapolis hospitals. Duty, April 2Gtli, 1865.

McDonald, William, Private, Co. H, 148th Peiinsij-lvania. Wounded by an officer, October 19th, 1863. Regimental

hospital. Duty, Novend)er Gth, 1863.

Newhall, Walter J., Captain, Co. A, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. Duty.

Northway, Delos R., Captain, Co. A, Gth Ohio Cavalry. Aldie, Virgini.a, June 17th, 1863. Duty.

RING^R, Jacob A., Sergeant, Co. A, 50th Ohio, aged 37 years. Chattanooga, October 8th, 1864, Nashville, Louisville,

and Madison hospitals. Duty, February 17th, 1805.

Kodffers, William C, Private, Baltimore Battery. Moorfield, August 7th, 1864. Sabre-cut of face, with injury of nasal

bones. New Creek hospital. Transferred to post commander, August 25th, 1864.

Simon, Lyon B., Private, Co. I, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 25 years. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. Y'ork

Hospital. Duty, December 15th, 1863.

Snyder, M. B., Sergeant, Co. F, Gth Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 20 years. Near Culpcper, August 1st, 1863. Wash-
ington hospital. Duty, September 30th, 1863.

Stokes, Francis, Sergeant, Co. A, 72d Indiana Mounted Infantry. Atlanta, 1864. Duty, five weeks atler injury.

Strau.s, Ch.vrles, Private, Co. H, 5tli New Jersey. Rappahannock, January, 1863. Also gunshot wound of leg.

Returned to duty.

Temi'EST, SIaRTIN, Private, Co. A, 8th Indiana Cavalry, .aged 28 years. Cuyler Hospital. Duty, March 13th, 1805.

TlloRNE, Georgk H., Priv.ate, Co. II, 20th Massachusetts. June 30th, 1863. Barracks, New Orleans. Duty, October

17th, 1863.

Tompkins, Aaron B., 1st Sergeant, Co. G, 1st New Jersey Cavalry, aged 21 years. Amelia Springs, A])ril 5th, 1865.

Field and Annapolis lios|)itals. Duty, May 8th, 1865. Three wounds.

Welton, John A., Corporal, Co. D, 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Upperville, June 21st, 1803. Field and Emory
hospitals. Duty, August 13th, 1863.

Willia:«s, John, Private, Co. F, 3d Wisconsin Cavalry, aged 27 years. Madison, Jidy 30th, 1804. Harvey Hospital.

Duty, March 2d, 1865.

Three patients j^ppear to have been more seriously hurt, and were discharged :

Todd, Richard, Private, Co., A, 59th New York. Cold Harbor, May 31st, 1804. Sabre-cut, taking oft' half of nose;

also, shell wound of mouth, an<l gunshot wound of thigh. Discharged from service August ICtli, 1804.

Waffle, Allen. Private, Co. M, 3d New York Light Artillery, aged 20 years. Accidental. April 5tli, 1805. Sabre-

cut left eye. Field and Patterson Park hospitals. Mustered out May 27th, 1865.

DURBIN, John, Private, Co. C, 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 36 years. Hanover Junction, June 30th, 1863. Sabre-

cut of face, near outer canthns of right eye, causing loss of sight of right eye, .and sympathetic affection of left eye. Field,

McKim's Mansion, Cuyler, and Satterlee hospitals. Discharged from service June Gth, 1HG5.
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In the following case of a Confederate prisoner, the patient recovered and was

released :

Jitssict, Hinrii, I'l'ivatc, Co. C, 2(1 Kentucky Cavalry, aged 31 years. Cyntliiana, June l'2tli, 18G4. CovingKin hospital.

Military prison, June aTtli, 1804.

In two other cases of this category, one patient deserted and one died:

W.\T.soN, WiLLl.VM, Private, 9tli Indiana Cavalry, aged 41) yeans. April 9th, 1864. Indianajiolis hospital. Deserted

May 7tli, 1864.

Mciriin, J. J1'., Private, Co. D, Gth Virginia. Sabre-cut of cheek, through zvgoina. Eichnion<l hospital. Died June
Mth, lti(i-2.

In the three following cases, the terminations cannot be ascertained :

Lawson, Jonx C, Private, Co. E, Gth Ohio Cavalry. Paid in Mrginia, May, 1864. Fiehl hospital. Tennination

unknown.

PiKK, Philip C., Private, Co. A, 1st Alabama Cavalry. Campaign in North and South Carolina, between Jaiuuiry 28th

aiul March 22d, 1865. Severe sabre-cut of face. Field hospital. Termination unknown.

Clahk, Nelson, Private, Co. F, 122d Ohio. Manchester, Virginia. Sabre-cut of left side of face, about one-half inch

external to angle of mouth. Termination unknown.

BayojXKT Wounds.—Twenty-seven cases of bayonet wounds of the face were

reported. Eleven returned to duty, eleven were discharged, one died, and four of the

wounded were not accounted for:

Alvis, John, Corporal, Co. B, 28tli United States Colored Trooj)s, aged 21 years. Petersburg, October 27th, 1804.

Punctured wound; loss of right eye. Field and Alexandria ho.«pita!s. Discharged June lOlli, 1865.

Dim, Fhedkimck, Private, Co. C, 188th Pennsylvania. Drury's Bluff, June 14th, 1804. Fracture of lower jaw. New
York and Phildelphia hospitals. Discharged May 4th, 18G5.

Goii^MAX, Michael, Corporal, Co. I, Second Veteran Keserve Corps. January 18th, 1865. Punctured wound under right

eye. EIniira hospital. Duty February 11th, 1865.

WiLLARD, Hknry C, Corporal, Co. B, iStli New Hampshire. Petersburg, June 13th, 1864. Mustered out of service

June 21st, 1865.

CORHETT, Michael, Private, Co. C, 13th New Hampshire. Petersburg, June 25th, 1864. Mustered out of service

December 19tli, 1865. ,

Gaycohx, John, Private, Co.—, Vermont Volunteers. Lee's Mills. April lOtli, 18G2. Biiyonet wound of foce, accident-

ally. Ifeturiied to duty.

ROAUK, John, Private, Co. A, 30th Massachusetts. Baton EoHge, February, 18G2. Discharged June 5th, 1863.

Merdeer, Millorn, Private, Co. B, 21st United States Colored Troojjs, aged 2G years. October 28th, 1865. Hilton

Head hospital. Duty November 22d, 1865.

B.VRR, Joseph, Private, Co. C, 97th Pennsylvania. Deep Bottom, August 16th, 1864. Virginia and PhiladeljOiia

hospitals. Discharged June "iOth, 1865.

Whittakek, JIattiiew, Private, Co. F, 32d Ohio. Bayonet wound. McDowell, May' 8th, 1862.

MoRAX, Thojias, I'rivate, Co. F, 13tli Missouri. Bayonet wound of face. Fair Oaks, May 31st. 18G2.

Sullivan, Daniel, Private, Co. I, G9th New York. November, 18G4. Field hospital. Duty November Uth. 18G4.

Gould, Charles G., Captain, Co. II, 5th Vermont, aged 18 years. Petersburg, .\pril 2d, 18()5. Field hospital. Mustered

out of service Jmie 19th, 1865.

White, Charle.s, Priviite, Co. E, 23d United States Colored Troo))s. P>!tersburg, .July 30th, 1864. Field hospital.

Duty September 17th, 1864.

Beldox, H., Corporal, Co. B, 41st Ohio. Murfreesboro', December, 1802. Field hospital.

Burnham, G. W., Lieutenant, Co. G, 6th Maine. Fredericksburg, Slay 3il, 1863. 'Washington hospital. Resigned

March 20th, 1864.

Houston, Riciiard, Private, Co. C, 31st Illinois. Belmont, November 7th, 1861. Punctured wound under eye. Died

April 22d, 1862.

Leonarij, Solomon, Private, Co. G, 179th New York. Petersburg, June 30th, 1864. Field hospital. Duty August 9th,

1864.

L.VNG, Mason. Private, Co. G, I4th New York, aged 37 years. Petersburg, July 30th, 1804. Punctured wound of left

eye ; also ginishot wound of scalp. Field, Washington, and New York hospitals. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps,

March 2Uth, 1865.
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Beerschnideu, John, Private, Co. A, 4th New York Ciivalry. Punctured wound, with loss of riglit eye. Georgetown

hospital. Discharged February 2d, 1863.

Smith, John, Private, Co. II, 17th New York, aged 25 years. New York City, July, 1853. Punctured wound of flic left

eye. Desniarres Hospital, Washington. Simple dressings applied. Sight of eye greatly diminished. Frequent and i)rotracte<l

attacks of asthma. Condition of eye unimproved. Discharged February 26th, 1864.

Brady, Peter S., Private, Co. K, 3d Kentucky. Chickamauga, September 20th, 1833. Nashville hospital. Duty

September 26th, 1864.

Hank, David, Px-ivate, Co. B, 17th Ohio Volunteere, Cumberland hospital, Nashville. Returned to duty January 18th,

1864.

Sagee, Andrew, Private, Co. D, 73d Pennsylvania, aged 49 years. Bird's Ferry, Virginia. Punctured wound, causing

evacuation of humors of left eye. Rhode Island and Philadelphia hospitals. Keturned to duty May 27tli, 1864.

Edele, F., Private, Co. E, 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 44 j-ears. Maryland hospital. Returned to duty January

29th, 1864.

Henderson, Randsor, Private, t'o. B, 4th Maryland Volunteers. Belle Island, February 22d, 1864. Washington,

Maryland, and Pennsylvania hospitals. Discharged June 9th, 1865.

Fox, Joseph, Sergeant, Co. G, 148th Pennsylvania, aged 20 years. August 25tli, 1864. Lincoln hospital. Duty
September 24th, 1864.

Besides these sabre and bayonet wounds, tliero were incised, punctured, contused,

and lacerated wounds of the face, from stabs, blows, kiclcs, railway accidents, and other

causes, which may be summed up as follow

:

Table IX.

Jiesults of Sixty-four Casus of Fractures of the Bones of the Face from Yarious Causes.
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Skction II.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Gunshot wounds of the face, comprising those of the externcal ear, of the eyes, the

nose, the cheeks and lips, the buccal cavity with the teeth and tongue, and the jaws, wliile

causing, often, great disfigurements, have not a high ratio of mortality. Secondary

hajmorrhage, or suppuration and necrosis following the lodgement of balls in the spongy

bones of tlie nasal and supra-maxillary regions, are among the more common causes of

fatality in gunshot wounds of the face. Wounds of the auricle presenting little importance,

will be summed up in the tabular statement at the end of the chapter. They are more

commonly associated with wounds of the neck than of the face. Gunshot injuries of

other parts of the face will be considered according to region; but, as they are so

frequently complex, precise classification is impracticable.

Gunshot Wounds of the Orbital Begion.—These include the wounds of the eyelids,

often accompanied by much loss of tissue or by blepharoptosis or ectropion; or of the

eye-brows, frequently followed by amauTosis; of the globe of the eye or of both eyes,

involving traumatic cataract, or staphyloma, or entire evacuation of the humors, and

fractures of the bones composing the orbit. We will commence with the most serious

cases, those in which both eyes were destroyed

:

Case.—Pi-iv.ate IViUiam V- -, Co. E, 1st Texas IJegimont, was Wdinided at tlie battle of Arkansas Po-st, January

11th, 1863, by a fragment of sliell. Tlie missile entered tlie ri<rlit siile of the face,

destroyed both eyes and fractured the lef^ wing of the sphenoid and the ])etrons portion

of the left temporal. He was left on the field until oared for by the Union surgeons.

After a light dressing had been placed over the shocking laceration, anil anodynes had

been administered, he was convej-ed to the hospital transport steamer D. A. January, and

conveyed to St. Louis and placed in the City Hospital. On admission it was found that

the nasal, lachrymal, body of the ethmoid, the turbin.ated bones, the vomer, and the upper

parts of both superior maxillaries liad been carried away. Both malar bones were

separated and dislocated backward. The soft parts of the face were erysipelatous or

sloughing. Inflammation had extended to the brain. He survived this terrible injury

thirteen days, death coming to liis relief on .January 23d, 1863, the day after he entered

the hospital at St. Louis. The patient was under the care of Surgeon .John T. Hodgen,

U. S. v., who forwarded the specimen, which is represented in the wood-cut (FiG. 155),

with a memorandum of the case, to the Army Medical Museum. A fracture traverses

the body of the sphenoid and petrous ])ortion of the letl temporal bone, and a second

fissure divides, longitudinally, the palatine process of the right superior maxillary. The
frontal sinuses, which are very large, are freely exposed, anil the cranial cavity is opened

through the ethmoid, the opening measuring three-fourths by one-half inch.

Flo. l.V).—Destruction of the eyes and
orbital region. iSpec. lUlti, Sect. I, A.
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Case.—Scrgoant Jefferson Coatcs, Co. IT, 7tli Wisconsin Vdhiiiteers. aged 20 years, was wouiuled at Gettyslnirnf, July

2<1, 18G:), liy a conoiiliil ball, whieli entered ininiediately beliind tlie outer angle of the riglit eye, passed tlu-ough tlie orbital (ilate

at the junction of the malar and fr(>nt;d bones, through the great wing of the s))henoid, and emerged at a point corresponding to

the place of entrance, producing a wound not less than an inch and a half in diameter, and tearing away nearly the whole of the

orbital plate. The wound of entrance was about half an inch in diameter. He was admitted to the Seminary Hospital, Gettys-

burg, and, on July 8tli, transferred to the Sattevlee Hospital, Philadelphia. When admitted, the tunics of the right eye were

hanging out and much tumefied, about a.s large as a black walnut, and covered with a mass of slough; there was complete

evei'sion of the right lower lid; otherwise the lids of both eyes were uninjin'ed. The left eye was shrunken, its contents

evacuated, and the upper lid was overlapped by the lower. In other respects, with tlie exception of a slight inilannnation, thi!

tunicsof this eye were healthy in appearance. In its passage, the ball liad apparently passed immediately beneath the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid, destroying a portion of the latter and the lachrymal bones, and probably severing the optic nerves. There

was a profuse discharge of pus from both wounds, and a little through the laceration in the tissues of the left eye. The sense

of smell was entirely destroyed. The patient was in a tolerably good condition, but restless; his appetite was moderate, tongue

slightly furred, and pulse about 90. Flaxseed dressings were applied. On July 10th, wdiat a])peared to be the external

angidar process of the frontal bone was taken from the left wound ; also several small spicula; from the right side. On the 1 1th,

the wounds looked better; on the 13th, a small bone, probably from the orbital portion of the great wing of the sphenoid, left

side, was extracted. On the 17th, the slough separated entirely from the right eye, which presented a much improved condition.

No symptoms of cerebral disturbance had appeared. On the I'Jtli, there was considerable o'dema of the left eye, and the

iiiHammalion was more nnirked. On .July 21st, a thin plate of bone was discharged from the nose, ajiparcntly a piece of the

j)er]>eiulicular pliite of the ethmoid. CEdema of the upper lip had nmch increased, though with very little pain. July 24tli : the

oedema of the left eye was rapidly disappearing under a watery discharge, ^vhicli tasted salty. July 25th : another small pit-ce

of lione came away from the left wound. There was still a profuse discharge; the riglit wound was much smaller, and the left

, was granulating finely. Night sweats occurring, quinine in solution with aromatic sulphuric acid was given every three

liours. The right eye was less congested, and the jirotriiding portion was rajiidly disappearing under the action of sulphate of

copper in crystal. The patient was in good spirits. August 1st: the discharge from the left eye was but small, and healthy

granulatiims were springing up; the discharge from the nose and the night sweats had ceased. August 8tli : the wound of

entrance hail healed; that of exit was rapidly closing. The jiatient was discharged on September 22d, 1864, and pensioned.

A<'tiiig Assistant Surgeon M. J. (Jricr, who reports the case, .states that after the insertion of the artificial eyes there will be very

little deformity.

Case.—Priviite William lirown, Co. D, lUltli Penn.sylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Cold Harhor,

Virginia, June, 1864, by a couoidal ball, which entered the right temple two inches from the orbit, and emerged through the right

eyeball. He was admitted to hospital 1st division, Sixth Corps; on June lltli, transferred to Campbell Hosjiital, Washingt(jn,

and on July 23d, sent to Satterlee Hospital, wdience he was discharged June 28tli, 1865. The right eye was totally destroyed,

and the sight of the left eye was lost. In March, 18G3, he was a pensioner at $25 per month, his disability being rated total and
permanent. Dr. J. A. McArthur reports that Brown was under his care at Soldiers' Home, Philadelphia, until January 27tli,

1869, when he died of phthisis pulmonalis. At the time of his death, he suffered from total blindness.

C.\SE.—Private Charles C , Co. H, 30th North Carolina Regiment, aged 30 years, received, at the battle of the

Wilderness, May 7, 1864, a gunshot wound of the face. The missile entered the left temple, passing obliquely anteriorly,

and emerging one inch below the left eye, severely fracturing and comminuting the superior maxilla, and completely destroying

tlie nasal bones He was among the captured wounded sent on hospital

transports to Washington, and on May 14th was admitted to Carver Hospital.

He was very low, and in a comatose state, requiring considerable exertion to

arouse him siifHciently to partake of food and stimulants, which were freely

administered. He took a quart of milk punch daily. Detergent lotions were

ajiplied to the wound. The contents of the left orbit were evacuated, and

the vision was dcstro\-ed in the right eye. Inllammation gradually extended

to the brain; but without any very violent symptoms. The patient survived

f^tJW M Z J^ /'^BSIBHH twenty days, death residting Slay 27th, 18C4. Acting Assistant Surgeon J.

^^^^S" J^^K ^mKKmSU^M ^- Wiiiants reported the case and sent the specimen, figured hi the wood-cut

afiil^-* A^^J^I^^I^V (FlO- lf>6), to the Army Medical Jluseum. The right malar, the bodies of

both superior, maxillaries, both lachrymal bones, the body of the ethmoid,

with the turbinated bones, the left great ala of the sphenoid, and the left

external angular process of the frontal with the orbital jilate have been carried

away. The left parietal is fissured from the anterior inferior angle to the

parietal eminence. The left palate bone is fractured across, the sphenoid cells

are exposed, and the cranial cavity is freely opened. The edges ofthe fractured

bones are slightly necrosed and show traces of an attempt at repair.

Fio. 1.^.—(.'raniiun shr-uinp a ffiniRhot fr.irture of the
orbital region. Spec, 21*1)1), Meet. I, A. 31. M.

CAMEKOX, Joseph, Sergeant, Co. A, 13th Ohio Cavalry, aged 25 years, (jlnnshot fracture of fiuial bones. Conoidal

ball entered one-half inch below external cantlius of right eye, passed under the nose, and emerged at the outer angle of left

eye, carrying away a considerable portion of orbital plate. Petersburg, Virginia, July 30th, 1864. Complete loss of sight in

both eyes. Discharged Januarj- 'Sd, 1865, and pensioned.
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Case.—Private John T. Colo, Co. A, lOtli Vormont Voliniteei-fi, agcil 24 ycav.'i. was n-oiiniloil at rctci^ibiirfr. Aiiril 2il,

18G5, by a conoidal ball, wliii'b wifcreil just abovd tlie left zygoma, ji.assod through the orbit, and Muergeil tlirougli the outer

and u])))er ])ortion of the right orbital structure, destroying both eyes. He was, on the following day, admitted to the depot field

hospital at City Point; on April 7th, sent to the Lincoln Hospital, Washington, and, on Jlay 'iOth, transferred to the Sloan

Hospital, Montjielier, Vermont, At this time the wound of entrance liad healed and the general health of the patient was good,

but lying on the left side would cause lieadaclie; the sense of smell was entirely destroyed. Cold water dressings were applied;

during the treatment, small pieces of bone were taken from the wound of entrance. Otherwise the case progressed well, and,

on June 12th, 18G5, Cole was discharged from service and pensioned at |i25 ])er month

C.\SE.—Private William H. Davis, Co. C, Slst Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded near Kenesaw Mountain,

Georgia, June 20th, 18C4, by a conoidal liall, wliich entered the iimer c.anthus of the right eye, passed through the base of the

nose and left eye and emerged at the left temple, <lcstroying both eyes. He was admitted to the hospital of the 2d bi'igade, lid

division, Foin-th Cor])R; on June 25tli, sent to field hos])ital at Chattanooga, Tennessee; on July lltli, to Hospital No. 8, Nash-

ville ; on July 22d, to Totten Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, and on August 3d, to Camp Chase, Ohio, where he was discharged

from the service October 27tli, 1804, and pensioned.

Case.—.Sergeant Philip Gottman, Co. E, 74th New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,

a gunshot wound of the left temple, the missile destroying in its course both eyes. He also received, in the same engagement,

two wounds of the lefl thigh and one of the right. He was admitted to the Field H(jspital, and on .July 8th, sent to the'Jarvis

Hospital, where he was discharged the service December 15th, 1803. The wounds had all healed, but the patient was totally

blind. He was, in March, 1808, a jiensioner at ij25 per month.

Cask.—Private H. C. Green, Co. V, 2d New York Cavalry, was, on .January 28th, 1864, adniifti'd to regimental hosjiilid,

witli a gunshot fracture of the temporal bone. A conoidal ball entered upon the right side of the head, about one and a half

inches from the .angle of the right eye, and emerged near the outer angle of the left eye. He was, on Jinie 29tli, left in the lian<ls

of the enemy, but was afterward exchanged, and on October 5th, 1864, discharged from the service. Kxamiuer Cyrus Porter,

M. D., reports, October 5th, 18C4, that he is entirely blind.

Cash.—Private .John Miller, Co. I, 7tli New Y'oi-k Heavy .\rtillcry, aged 42 years, was wounded at IIatclu>r's I?un. April

2d, 1805, by a conoidal ball, which entered the anterior part of the right temporal region, traversed both orbits, and emerged at a

corresponding jioint on the opposite side of the head. He was sent to the hospital at ]''ort Moiu'oe on Ajiril 13th. and on .July

1.5th. was transferred to the Ira Harris Hospital, .Mliany, and discli.arged Novendier 3()th, 1805. anil pensioned. He was totally

blind, and the orbits were filled with pi'ofuse gramdalions of a flabby, spongy character. Tliere was slight ectrojiion of both

eyelids, the lashes resting against the contents of the socliets of the eyes, giving rise to considerable irritation. Vide Card

Pliotographs, Vol. VI, p.age D.

Case.—Priviite Elisha It , Co. F, G7th, Imliana Volunteers, received, at the

battle of Carrion Crow Bayou, Louisiana, November 3d, 1803, a gunshot comj)ound

conmiinuted fra<-ture of the facial bones. The missile entered posterior to the right

external angular process of the frontal bone, passed forward and inward, destroying

the right eye, and carried aw.ay the nasal and lachrymal and the orbital processes of

the superior nia.xilla, and emerged through the internal canthus of the left eye. He
was, on November ilth, admitted to the University Hospitiil, New Orleans. Sim]ile

dressings were applied to the wound. The patient died November 22d. 1803. The

post mortem examination showed an abscess in the right anterior lobe of the cerebrum.

The lesions about the orbit are represented in the adjacent wood-cut (Fig. 157). The

orbital portions of the right malar and upper maxilla are wanting, .and the greater

part of tlie turbinated bones are comminuted and removed. The frontal sinuses and

sphenoidal cells are freely opened. The specimen and imtes ai" the case were

contributed by xlssistant .Surgeon P. S. Conner, U. S. A.

Casi:.—Priv.ite Daniel l^tansbury, Co. I, 3d JIaryland \'olnnteers, aged 30 years, was woumled near Petersbin'g, Virginia'

June 17th, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which injured the skidl and destroyed both eyes. He was admitted to fi.'ld hospital. Ninth

Corps; on Juno 25th, sent to DeCamp Hospital, New Y'ork Harbor, and. on Angu.st lltli. transferi'c'd to Newton University

Hospital, Baltimore. He was discharged from the service on May 10th, 1805, and pensioned.

Ca.sk.— Private .John W. Williams, Co. F, 10th United ."^tates Infantry, was wounded at Chickaniauga, (ieorgia. September

2(lth, 1803, by a fragment of shell, which caused a wound of the right side of scalp, destroytid the right eye, and gi'azed the

orbital ridge. He was admitted to the 1st division ho.spital .at Annapolis, and discliarged from service December 21st, 1803, and

])ensioned. Examiner H. Leno.x Hodge, M. D., reixirts, I'ebruary 15tb, ]8I!4, that the Innnors of the right eye have been

evacuated and that the letl eye was probably torn from its proper position by the blow. The pensioner sufi'ers from total blindness.

Case.—Private Henry Zimmerman, Co. I, 42d New York Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam. September 17th, 1862,

the missile having passed through the head from temple to temple. He was conveyed to the hosintal of the Second Corps at the

Hoffman House, and on October 1st, was admitted to Camp A Hospital, Frederick. Total loss of vision resulted, and the patient

was discharged the service on December lilth, 1802, and )>ensioned. Subse(|uent information avers that the patient's lower jaw

was anchylosed. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Sergeant William II. Fenlon, Co. A, 4flth New York Volunteei-s, aged 25 years, was wounded in the eng.agement at

Hatcher's Eun, Virginia, March 2Cth, 1805, by a conoidal ball, wliich entereM the right temporal region near outer angle of right

eye, and passing through the orbital portion of the sphenoid bones on both sides, severed in its course the optic nerves of both

I'li;. }ru.—Gunsliot fracture of tlie right

r'.iit;il region. SpeA^. -iJHU, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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eyes. Tlie point of oxit was directly opposite the jioint of ciitraiico. He was. on tlie following (lay, admitted to the dupot field

liospitul of tlio Second Corps, at City I'oiiit, and on Mareli iJ'Jtli, transferred to the Armory Sipiare Hos|iital, comiilainini;;

of niueli pain in the head. IIc^ ecjnld not tolerate o])iimi or morphine. Nervines were given every hour, till quiet was procureil,

and good wine, in small (inantities. allowed. On April '2()th, the wound was nearly healed, but the patient was entirely blin<l.

On May 15th, 1865, he was transferred to New York, where he was discharged June 13th, 18G5j and pensioned.

C.VSE.—Private Marion F. Jolmston, Co. F, 116th New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Winchester,

Virginia, September 19th, 18Q4, by a uinsket ball, which struck the lefl orbital ridge, and emerged just above the malar process of

the right superior maxillary bone, destroying both eyeballs. He was admitted to the depot field hospital, and thence transferred,

on October 11th, to Hospitid No. 1. at Frederick. He liad almost lost his sight, but did not present any cerebral symptoms, and

the wounds of entrance and exit discharged laudable pus. Several spiculoc of bone were removed from the wound of exit. On
October 14th epistaxis, amounting to two ounces, took place, and the conjunctivitis partially subsided, but the vision was not yet

restored. The patient made now a rapid recovery, and was furloiighed on the 1st of November, 18C4. At the expiration of his

leave, he was, on .January 3d, ISO'i, admitted into the hospital at Buffalo, New York, and discharged from service on

April 3, 18G5. He has been pensioned at the rate of twenty-five dollars per month, his disability being rated total and permanent.

The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon R. W. Mansfield.

Biggs, .J.\cob, Private, Co. F, 81st Indiana Volunteers, aged 23 years. Gunshot wound efface; loss of both eyes.

Marietta, Georgia, .June, 18G4. Admitted to Hospital No. 14, Nashville, Tennessee, July 8th, 18C4. Sent to hospital at New
Albany, Indiana, July 2."ith, 1864. Discharged Jlay 2d, 1865, and pensioned.

B.iltRETT, SvLVKSTKli, Private, Co. E, 2(1 Connecticut Artillery, aged 19 years. Cold Harlior. .June Isf, 1864. Desti'uc-

tion of both orbits by eonoidal ball. Alexandria hospital. Died July 22d, 1864.

Benjamin, John P., Corporal, Co. H, 170th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years. North Anna I?iver. May 27th, 1864.

Fracture of temporal, with injury to both eyes. Field. Wasliington, and New York hospit-tls. Died October 4tli, 1864.

COI.LIX.S, Edwin F., Private, Co. F, 6th Connnecticut Volunteers. Near Eichmond, October 7tli, 1864. Loss of both

eyes. Field lios))ital8. Died October 16th, 1864.

Davenport, C. C, Private, Co. H, 2d Louisiana Regiment. Gimshot woimd, destroying both eyes. Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Admitted to Louisiana Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. Furloughed, for sixty day.s, June 13th, 1863.

Griski.ij;, Ii.\LTli.\SAl!, Privat(\ Co. E, 44tli Illinois Volunteers. Gimshot woinid of forehead, with loss of both eyes.

Franklin, Tennessee, December 17th, 1864. Admitted to Hospital No. 3, Nashville, Tennessee. Died Januaiy 6th, 1865.

Garran, J. L., Private, Co. K, 17th South Carolina Regiment. Gunshot wound efface, destroying both eyes. Admitted

to hospital at Petersburg, Virgiuia, November lOtli, 1864. Died November 12th, 1864.

JIaase, Henry, Sergeant, Co. H, 29th Alabama Regiment, aged 25 years. Nashville, December 15th, 18G4. Fracture of

frontal, with destruction of eyes. Field and Nashville hospitals. Died December 18th, 1864.

Henson, Jon'Ath.vn, Privat(i, Co. G, 6th United States Colored Troops. New Market, September 19th, 1864. Fracture

of frontal, malar, and nasal bones, resulting in the loss of both eyes; also perforating wound of abdomen. Portsmouth Iiospital.

Died October Ist, 1864.

Hendijickson, William C, Sergeant, Co. F, 3d Kentucky Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Ball entered half an

inch below outer angle of right eye, and emerged at outer angle of lefl eye, destroying both eyes and impairing sense of smell.

Chickamauga, Temiessee, September 20th, 1863. Discharged December 5th, 1863, and pensioned.

HODGDON, John M., Sergeant Major, 13th New Hampshire Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face, ball destroying the

sight and fracturing the lower jaw. Discharged June 14th, 1865, and pensioned.

KooKEX, Jeitehson, Private, Co. I, 123d Ohio Volunteers, aged 44 years. Missile entered at external angle of lefl

eye and emerged at external angle of right eye, producing blindness. Discharged May 26th, 1865, and pensioned.

Merritt, J. J., Private, Co. C, 24th Georgia Regiment, aged 30 years. Gimshot wound efface; ball passing through and

destroying both eyes. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Paroled September 5th, 1863.

MrnOE, Wll.LlAJl R., Private, Co. H, 2d Massachusetts Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Both (yes lost. Chan-

cellorsville, Virginia, Jlay 3d, 1863. Discharged and pensioned.

McDaniels, John, Co. C, 2d North Carolina Regiment, aged 25 years. Gunshot wound of face. Missile ]iassed through

both orbits, from side to side, destroying both (yeballs. South Slountain, Maryland, September 14th, 1862. Eyl'sight entirely

lost. Sent to Fort McHenry, probably for exchange.

RuoilER, Jame.s, Private, Co. A, 2d United States Cavalry, aged 20 years. Winchester, September 19th, 1864. Fracture

of parietal and frontal bones ; both eyes destroyed. Field and Baltimore hospitals. Died December 6th, 1864.

RooSE, Simon .!., Private, Co. F, 145th Pennsyfvania Volunteers, aged 28 years. Gunshot wound of face. Missile

entered outer canthus of right eye. pa.ssed_under the nasal bones, and emerged at the external canthus of left eye, completely

destroying both eyes. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, .July 2d, 1863. Mental aberration supervened, but in September his condition

gradually improved. Discharged October 28th , 1863. Not a pensioner.

SnOEMAKER, Thomas W., Private, Co. K, 40th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Conoidal ball entered at external

angle of right eye, passed through the nose and lodged, destroying the right eyeball entirely. Inllammation and loss of sight

of left eye. Discharged February IStb, 1865, ami pensioned.
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SnKLON, John M., Piivate, Co. A, 110th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aped 30 yeai-s. Gnnslmt wonnd of face. Conoidnl

liall entered external cantlius of left eye, and emerged at outer angle of riglit eye, destroying l:(itli. Artifieial eyes insetted.

Discharged Januaiy 24th, 1865. and pensioned.

S.\Nl)KR.sox. GKOiKiE W., Private, Co. G, 18Cth New York Vohinteers, aged 3G years. Shell wound of superior maxillla.

Petersburg, Virginia, April "id, 1865. Discharged June 5th, 1865. Both eyes involved ; total blindness. He is a pensioner.

UNGEiiEli, Jacob, Private, Co. B, l£th New Y^ork Artillery, aged 31 years. Gunshot wound of face; missile destroying

both eyes. Petersburg, June ]9tli, 1864. Discharged Ajiril 25th, 1865. Not a;iiensioner.

WlXTRK.s.s, David H., Private, Co. C, 139tli New Y'ork Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal ball entered

left cheek one incli below the eye, passed through an<l emerged near the temporal bone, destroying in its course both eyes.

Discharged July 28th, 1863. It is stated that sixty-five pieces of bone were removed from the wound. He is a pensioner.

Yengi.ing, John, Private, Co. C, 24th Indiana Volunteei-s, aged 35 years. Fractiu-e of right nasal bone ami orbital

process of same side; botli eyes destroyed. Champion Hills, Mississippi, May 16th, 1863. Discharged July 7th, 1863. Not a

pensioner.

Of the foregoing thirty-nine cases of destruction of botli eyes by gunshot injury,

eleven were fatal. Twenty-cwo of the survivors were pensioned. Several of the fatal

cases were complicated by other serious wounds.

The next category comprises cases in which only one eye was destroyed.

Cask.—Private Peter Bice, Co. B, 57th New York Volunteci's, aged 30 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, ,Tuly 2d, 1863,

by a conoidal musket ball, which entered at the uj>per margin of the zygoma of the right side, passed througli the apex of the

right orbit, and emerged ut about the centre of the lower margin of the left orbit. He was a<lmitted to the reginu'Utal hosjiital

on the same day, and thence conveyed to the Turner's I^ane Hospital, at Pliiladelphia, on .July 11th. Ordinary dressings were

ap|)lied to the wound, and cathartics, stimulants, and tonics administered. I5y ,Iuly 3(ltli, the woinnl had healed, and the patient

complained only of stiffness of the jaw. The vision of the left eye was good, while that of the right was entirely destroyeil. On
November 3d, 1863, he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corjis. The cas(? is reported Iiy Assistant Surgeon C. H. Alden,

U. S. A. Pension Examiner Lathrop, M. D., reports, December 19th, 1866, that the lens of the right eye ia opaque, and that

the lachrymal duct of the left eye is obliterated, and the visual power much im])aired.

Case.—Sergeant George Prince, Co. I, 3d New Jersey Cavalry, aged 28 years, was wounch'd at AVinchester, September 19th,

1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the bones of the face. The missile entered just below the zygomatic process, on the

right side, passed through, carrying away the inferior an<l superior turbinated bones, emerged about one inch below the left eye,

and destroyed the right eye. He was conveyed to the field hosj)ital, cavalry corps; transferred to Baltimore, October 28tli, and

on the following day was admitted into the Newton University Hospital. On November 2Hth, he was transferred to Haddington

Hosjiital, Philadelidiia. Anodyne dressings were applied to the wound, and spicul.-c of bone removed from time to time. On
Slay 11th, 1865, he was admitted into the Satterlee Hospital, and on .July 22d transferred to Ward Hospital, Newark, New
Jersey, whence he was discharged the service August 30th, 1865. A. M. 51., Surgical Photographic Series No. 312. He was

pensioned and was, for a long time, a messenger of the Treasury Department at Washington. His general health was good in

June, 1871, when he came to the Surgeon General's Office for examination. There were freipient exfoliations from the ethmoid

and turbinated bones, and a constant supi)uration from a cloaca in the site of the left lacrymal sac.

Case.—Piivate William Bittinger, Co. G, 12th Pennsylvania Vohinteers, was wounded before Richmond, June 28tli, 1862,

by a cO!ioidaI ball, which <lestroyed the left eye, and p.assing obli(piely outward, fractured the orbit, and emerged at a point two

inches above aiul behind the left eye. He was conveyed to Baltimore July 25th, and )>laced in McKim's Mansion ; transferred

on Sej)tember 19th to Wi'st's Buildings, and on A]iril 29th, 1863, to the York Hos|)ital in Pennsylvania. On October 21st, lie

w^as rotunied to Baltimore, and admitted into the Patterson Park Hospital, and in .July, 1864, transferred to Harrislmrgh, to be

mustered out of service. Pension E.x.iminer Rahter, M. D., rejiorts, A])ril 23, 1869, that the bones of the left orbit are all broken

away, leaving great defonnity. What remains of the eyelid is everted, exjiosing the sensitive conjunctiva.

Cask.—Private Thomas Breen, I5attery L, 1st Illinois Artillery, aged 29 veal's, w.as wouiuled near Ciiinberlaiid, JIarylaiid,

on August 1st, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered at the inner canthus of the right eye, jiassed downward and

backward, through the bones of the face, and lodged in the fauces, whence it was tjected in coughing. He was admitted to the

hospital at Cmnberland, much depressed from the shock, as well us from the loss of blood. Upon examination of the wound, it

was found that the missile had carried away a portion of the inner wall of the orbit, the superior maxillary, the nasal bones, and

the vomer. The eye seemed to have escaped injury. The detached fr.agments of bone were removed, cold-water dressings

applied, and expectant treatment was used. On the following day, there w;is a sanious discharge from the wound, some of wliicli

passing into the stomach, induced more or less vomiting. The tumefaction increased until suppuration was established, on the

Ctli, when there was marked subsidence of the febrile symptoms. The right eye was disorganized. The patient was discharged

February 20tli, 18(55, his wound having liealed. In July, 1868, the jiension examiner reports him in good health, with the loss

of his eye as his disability.

Case.—Private William H. Nims, Co. D, 61st New Y'ork Volunteers, was wounded June 17th, 1864, in front of Petersburg,

and was admitted into the hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, and thence sent to Columbian College Hospital, at

Washington, June 22d, 1864. He was struck by a fragment ot shell, which evacuated the humors of the right eye, and

fractured the nasal bones and right superior maxilla. The treatment consisted in the removal of fragments of bone, and adjust-

42
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mpnt of the lacerated soft parts. On April 25tli, 180"), tliore was a small fistula, (ommimicatinf^, prohably, ivitli a necrosed

fraj.Miiont of the spongy liones. Siirfreon Tlionias il. Ci'osby, V. S. V., wlio had directed the patient's treatment, had removed

all accessible dead lione, had iMmtiiuied to kee)) the nasal canal pervious, and so coaptated the lacerated parts about tile orluts

as to secure a cicatrix, showiiii; as little detbrnuty as the f;ravity of the injury would permit one to hope for. A pliotograpb ot

the patient was nuide at tlie Anny Mediial Museum (Vol. 1, p. 3d, Surr/. Series). The patient was discliarged from service and

pensioned April iiGth, 18(55. In 18G7, Pension Examiner G. W. Avery, reported that this pensioner continued to suffer greatl}->

and that the very unpleasant defonnity induced by his wound, made it impracticable for him to obtain employment. Thus his

mutilation was a doubly cruel one.

Case.—Private .Jonas Erray, Co. H, 10th New York Cavalry, aged 23 years, was wounded near Shepherdstown, July

Ifitli, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the frontal bone oiu' inch above the right supei'ciliary ridge, near the median

line, passed downward and outward, and lodged in the superior maxillary bone. Insensibility, of four or five hours duration,

followed the injury. The patient remained at the lield hospital until the 3ltth, and was then conveyed to Hospital No. 1, at

Frederick. The wouiul had nearly cii-atrized, but the jiulsations of the brain were j>lainly visible ; the sight of the right eye was

destroyed, aiul sensibility on that side of the face was lost. On the 2d of August, pain in the head supervened, due, in a measure,

to the irritation produced by the injiu-ed eye, with which, moreover, the sound eye sympathized. The pain continuing unabated.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John H. Baitholf extirpated, on August 11th, the right organ of vision. The headache still continued

until the 2(lth, and giddiness was produced by the least e.xertion; the power of feeling and of smell in the right nostril had, by

this time, somewhat improved. On the 28th of the month, the socket of the right eye was granulating healthily, and there was

only little discharge from the original wound. On October 1st, the wound had so far healed that the pulsations of the brain

ceased to be visible. On November 3d, the nnssile was detected behind the last molar tooth and extracted by the <lrcssing

forcejis. The sensibility of the fifth pair of lu'rves was now restored but the nmbility of the jaw remained limited. The patient

was discharged from service on Novcmlier Kith, 18G3. The pathological specimen, No. 31*7(1, Sect. I, A. M. M., exhiliits the

coniea and lens of the right eye. The vitreous hunu>r in great part remains opaque and of a yellowish white color. A collection

of clotted l)loo<l fills the anti'rior portion of the cavity, jirolrudirig through the iris. The case is reported by the operator. Acting

Assistant Sin-geon .bdui II. liartholf. Pension Examiner ,J. K. Stanclilield, M. 1) , rejiorts, December 21st, 18(;3, that the

opening in the forehead is mtt yet closed and sometimes discharges.

C\.sK.—Colonel Patrick R. Guiney, Oth Jfassachnsetts Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of the Wilderness, May 5th,

1864, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which entered just above the Inner angle of the left eye and passed across the orbit and behind

the malar bone and zygoma to near the ear, where it lodged. The nnssile fissured the frontal bone at the inner extremity of the

8upi'a-()rbital ridge (piite deeply, and nnist have iienetrated the frontal sinus. The eye was <lestroyed, and, in removing the ball,

Stcno's duct was severed, lie was aduntted to the lios]iital of the 1st division. Fifth Corps, and, on May 12th, seat to Wash-
ington, where he received a leave of absence on May 14th, 18(j4. He was mustered out of service on June 21st, 18G4, and

pensioned. For a year after the reception of the injuiy a salivary fistula continued to discharge, when one day the discharge

ceased suddenly with a sensation of an electric thrill. No discharge recurred, but the thrill is renewed whenever, in shaving,

the razor touches the cicatri.\. Although the woimd was not immediately connected with the brain it has affected it in its

functions. He is unable to concentrate his thoughts for any length of time without suffering from dizziness and confusion of ideas,

the dizziness becoming so decided at times, as to necessitate the grasping of objects near him for support. Since the war, while

Ber\-ing as Assistant District Attorney at Boston, he has been obliged to bathe his head, during the session of the court, to enable

him to attend to his duty. He is now, February 1st, 1870, wholly unfitted to attend to his duties by reason of pneumo-hydro-

thorax. The case is reported by Dr. P. A. O'Connell, late Surgeon 9th Massachusetts Volunteers.

C.VSE.—Private John F. Lord, Co. I, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of the Wilderness,

May 6th, 18(54, by a coiujidal nuisket ball, which entered the left eye and lodged at the left temple. He was at ouce admitted to

the hospital of the 2d division, Cavalry Corps, thence conveyed to Washington, and a<lmitted, on the 11th, into the Emory
Hospital, where the missile was extracted and the wound dressed in the usual maimer. On May ICth, he was transferred to the

De Camp Hospital, New York, and thence, on June 2d, sent to the Couy Hospital at Augusta, Slaiiie. On February IGth,

1865, he was ilischarged from service and pensioned. Examiner John L. Allen, M. D., reports, October 22(1, 186G, that there is

a depression of the skull over the left eye, resulting in paralysis of left side and upper and lower extremities. He can but just

drag himself about.

Case.—Private Jach Kemp, Texas Partisan Rangers, aged 35 years, was wounded at La Fourche Crossings, Louisiana,

June 2lBt, IS&i, by a conoidal ball passing from right to left obli(iuely and backward, carrying away the nose from root to the

end of the osseous portion, just missing the right eye and clestroyiug the left. The ball emerged near the outer angle of the left

orbit. Portions of brain tissue escaped. Cold water dressings were applied, and opiates and stimulants given. Si.x weeks after

the reception of the injury he was returned to the hands of the Confederates. He had been able to walk about the ward for two

weeks; the wound was doing well, giving promise of entire recovery. The case is reported by Surgeon W. N. Trowbridge,

23<1 Connecticut Vtdunteers.

Case.—Private George Gnptill, Co. K, 29th Maine Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle ot Cedar Creek,

October 19th, 1864, by a ball which passed through the upper lid of the left eye, penetrated the orbital plate and lodged, evacu-

ating the humors of the globe. He was sent, on October 23d, to Sattcrlee Hospital, Philadelphia. Strict attention was paid to

his diet, and liis rcMim was darkened. Several loose pieces of bone were removed. No attempt w.as made to find the ball. The
patient's pulse was decidedly cerebral, slow and irregular. Erysi|«>las supervened. In the beginning of November, he com-

plained of pain and twitchings of the muscles of the feet and occasional headache. Toward the end of November, he began to

imjirove, ami was discharged from the service on January 7tli, 18(55. The wound, which had been kept open as long as discharge

issued, had closed, and he was, to all appearances, well. In July, 18G8, the pension commissioner stated that Guptill was a

pensioner at $8 per month, his disability being rated total and permanent. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V.
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Case.—Pi'ivatc Jainos Nt'iLsmi, Co. II, 118tli Pennsylvania Voliiiiteors, aged 28 years, w-as 'woiuideil in an ong;.agenieiit at

Shephenlstown Fonl, Maiyland, Sejitember 20tli, 1802, by a eonoidal musket ball, wliicli entered the mastoid jn'oeess of the

right temporal bone, and emerged at the external canthiis of the left eye. destroying the organ, and tearing the lower lid so that

it hung down over the faee, even with the ti|> of the nose. Ho lay on the field in an insensible condition from morning until night,

when he was taken to the I'iftli Corps hospital. Thence he was transferred, on the 27th, to the liroad and Cherry (streets Hos-

pital, Philadelphia, and on October 3d, to the Cuyler Hospital, at Gennantown. When the inflannnation liad subsided, Acting

Assistant Surgeon, J. SI. Ijeedom, stitched the lower eyelid with lead suture. It soon united, and relieved the dcfonnity very

much. The patient being subject to fainting fits, almost epileptic in their character, bromide of potassium was administered, and

afUjr a few weeks the fits ceased to occur. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on May 12th, 1864. In November,

18C7, Neilson was able to follow his usual vocation of carpet weaving. There was a sero-purulent discharge from the eye,

especially in d.amp weather, and he was still subject to fainting spells, when under any undue emotion, or when ex])osed to great

heat. The reporter, Dr. Leedoni, tried to introduce an artifi<'ial eye, but whenever it was in.serted, a fainting spell was

brought on.

Cask.—Corporal John H. Seldon, Co. H, 21st Connecticut Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Petersburg, July

30th, 1864, by a eonoidal musket hall, which entered the lefl tempor.al region, jiassed through the left orbit, and emerged tlirougli

the right nostril. The left eye was entirely destroyed. He was taken to tlie hos])ital of the 1st division. Eighteenth Corps, and

thence conveyed to Washington, and placed in the Campbell Hosjiital. On August 28th, he was sent to the liadies' Home, New
York, where he remained under treatment until November 30th, when he was transferred to the Knight Hospital, at New Haven.

He was discharged from service February 10th, 1865. In 1869 h(i was ii pensioner, liis disability being rated as total. Mastica-

tion was difficult, liis sense of smell was affected, and, beside tlje loss of his left eye, vision in th(^ right eye was imjiaired. His

mind had become so affected as to unfit him for mental application, and he complained of a dull ])aiii in the head.

Ca.se.—Private Thomas Thatcher, Co. K, 12th Ohio Voluntcere, was wounded at Hull Run Bridge,

August 27tli, 1862, by a round musket ball, which entered the inner angle of the right eye, destroying

that organ, passed obliquely downward and lodged at the angle of the left inferior maxilla. He was

admitted to the Mansion House Hosiiital, Alexandria, where the ball was removed. The j)atient recovered

and was discharged December 24th, 1862. Tiie specinu'ii and history of the case were contributed to the

Fir;. IW.—Kuund Anny Medical JIu.seum by .Surgeon J. E. Summers, U. S. A. The ball, figured in the wood-cut (FlO. 158),

bite o?fiici'iil hones '* roughened anil jagged, an<I there are bony l)artides end)edded in the fiu-rows. No aii])lication from this

iinpnctcd. Siiec. soldier appears uiiou the I'ension Records, hence it mav be hoped that his recovery was so complete that ho
4408, Sect. 1, A. ,.,''. '. ' • ' ^ ^
M. M. <hd not require assistance.

CASK.^Private George Thompson, Co. F, 6th MiBSOuri Volunteers, was wounded at Arknnsas Post, January lltli, 1863,

by a pistol l)all, which entered the inner portion of the right supra-orbital ridge, near the base of the nose, and passing outward

and slightly downward, fractured the orbital plate, and lodged in the frontal sinus. He was conveyed by steamer to Mem)>his,

and placed in Hospital No. 3, on ,Tanuary 23d. At the dressing of the wound, the course of the missile was traced along the

fractui'e as far as the bottom of the orbit, beyond which it was not considered prudent to explore; The globe of the eye was

disorganized and destroyed. For a considerable time inflammation ran very high, and the pain was exceedingly severe. The

swelling, however, af\er two or three weeks, gradually subsided. The wound remained very painful afterward, and renewed

treatment was necessary to allay the pain. Extirpation of the disorganized eye-ball was considered at this time, but the operation

was rejected. Acting Assistant Surgeon Thomas F. Smiley, in his comments upon the case, declares his conviction that' this

should have been done, as thereby the missile, and probably splinters of bone at the bottom of the orbit as well, might liave

been removed. The patient was discharged from service on April 3d, 1863, though not entirely cured, yet still able to traveli

In March, 1869, Examining .Surgeon W. W. I'otter reports this pensioner's disability as three-fourths and permanent.

Case.—Colonel James Washburn, 116tli Ohio Volunteers, was woun<leil near .Snicker's Ferry, .Inly 18th, 1864, by a

eonoidal ball, which entered the corner of the left eye and emerged fi'om below the right ear. The right side became paralyzed

and the face grew distorted from contraction of the facial muscles. The left eyg was entirely destroyed. He was mustered out

on July 5th, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private John A. Lasell, Co, C, 60th New York Volunteers, ageil 24 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

July, 1863, a gunshot wound of the eye and head. He was conveyed to the field hospital, where he remained until July 10th,

when he was transfen'ed to New York, entering McDougall Hospital on the 12th. He diedAugu8t23d, 1864. Assistant .Surgeon

H. W. Sprague, U, S. A., reports the case.

Casi!.—Private S. C. Kenningham, Co. K, 12th Virginia Regiment, received, on .luly 15th, 1863, a gunshot wound of the

eye. He was admitted to No. 1 Hospital at Richmond, soon after the reception of the injury, and died the day of his admission.

Case.—Private M. W. Sexton, Co. C, 13th South Carolina Regiment, received a gunshot wound of the left eye by a

eonoidal ball. He was admitted to the Jackson Hospital at Richmond, on July 29th, 1864, where he died on September 30th, 1864.

Case.—Private A. 15. Wilson, Co. F, 10th Tennessee Volunteers, aged 29 years, while being taken, in a state of intoxica-

tion, to tlie guard-house at Fort Gillam, near Nasliville, on September 20th, 1864, was accidentally wounded by a eonoidal musket

ball, at the angle of the nasal and malar bones, three-fourths of an incli below the inner canthus of the left eye, passed deeply

beneath the nasal bones, upward, outward, and backward, and emerged at the junction of the frontal and the right parietal bones,

two inches from the meilian line. He was immediately conveyed to Hospital No. 8. Nashville, in an unconscious state. The
brain substance and bloody serum issued from the wound of exit, as well as entrance. The right eye was destroyed ; its up])er

lid being neaily severed from its connections. The usual dressings were ap])lied, and the treatment in the main was ex|>ectaut.
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During the day the pulse rose from 7G to 80, the respirations numbered 10, and eonsciousneBS was partially restored. On the

22d ho had heeome fidly conseious, and complained of pain in the head. Tlie next morning tlie pulse was 9(i, and the respirations

20. He was still conscious, though mental effort was dull ; but shortly afterward he sank into a state of coma. The brain

substance now exudc<l fi'eely. lie died on September 24tli, 18(i4. At the autopsy, on dividing the integuments between the

wounds of entrance and exit, the nasal and frontal bones wei'e found badly fractured, and several large fragments of the frontal

were detached. Further examination disclosed extensive disorganization of the encephalon.

Ca.sk.—Private Louis \V , Co. K, 10th Vermont Yohmtcers, aged 33 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 1st, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the frontal bone above the nasal eminence, carried away both

sinuses and a portion of the left orbital plate, destroyed the left eye, and escaped near the angle of the left ranuis of the lower

jaw. He was conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on the 9th, into the Lincoln Hospital. Death occurred June 16th, 18G4.

At the autopsy, an opening was found in the frontal sinus, measuring three-foui'ths by half an inch, through which a grayish

slough, involving the brain, and exhaling a gangrenous odor, was observed. L^pon the removal of the frontal portion of the

calvarium to a level with the orbital region, a fragment of the wall of the sinus was found, adherent to the din-a mater, beneath

which membrane extravasation of venous blood existed. There was also a general enlargement of the veins of the cerebrum.

Tlie optic conmiissure and nerve were found lacerated, and the tuber cincreiiiu in a sloughing condition. Scmie twelve oun<-cs of

venous blood exuded from the meningeal vein, esi)ecially from several points along the f'al.K cerebri and falx cerebelli. The
heart was fatty on the right side, but the lungs and other organs were perfectly sound. The pathological spccim<'u is No. 2574,

Sect. I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with its history, by .Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

AniiOTT, H.iRLix, Private, Co. F, 77th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Spottsylvania, Miiy 10th, 18G4. Fracture

of edge of lefl orbital arch and laceration of integuments of eyebrow. Left eye destroyed and sight of right eye impaired.

AN'ashington, I'hiladelphia, New York, and Albany hos])itals ; transferred to Veteran Keserve Corps. Discharged August 4th,

1865; pensioned.

At'KERLY, D.\Rlus, Corporal, Co. K, 19th Jlichigan Volunteers. Thompson's Station, Tennessee, March 5th, 1863.

Bridge of the nose, riglit eye, and a j)ortion of the temjioral bone carried away by a conoidal ball ; also wound of left thigh.

Taken prisoner, e.vchanged, and treated at Annapolis and Camp Chase. Discharged October 23d, 1863.

Ad.i.m.s, EliA.STU.s, Private, Co. M, 1st JIaine Heavy Artillery, aged 41 years. Petersburg, June 18th, 1864. Fracture

of lefl side of frontal bone. City I*oint, Khode Island, and Maine hospitals. Total loss of riglit and partial loss of left eye.

Discharged July 14th, 1865, and pensioned.

AU.STIN", L., Private, Co. A, 24th New York Cavalry, aged 21 years. Petersburg, June 18tli, 1864. Conoidal ball

entered above the left eye and lodged under the right ear. I'leld, Washington, and Philadeljihia hosj)ituls. Left eye destroyed.

Discharged June 14th, 1865, and j)ensioned.

AlJAJr.s, Geokge, Private, Co. I, 9th New Hampshire Volunteers. Petersburg, Jidy 25tb, 1864. Gunshot wound of face.

Admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, August 1st, 1864. Removal of spicula of bone. Discharged November 20th, 1864,

with loss of right eye and partial loss of sight of left eye, and pensioned.

Adams, Thomas, Private, Co. K, 13th Arkansas Regiment, aged 24 years. Franklin, Tennessee, November 30th, 1864.

Gunshot fracture of superior maxilla; eye destroyed. Sent to Provost Marshal for exchange June 9th, 1865.

Amos, John F., Private, Co. G, New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gravelly Run, Virginia, March 21st, 1865.

Gunshot fracture of left nasal and superior maxillary bones. Entire destruction of left eye. Ligation of left common carotid

artery. Discharged July 3d, 1865, and pensioned. A. M. M. Photograph Series, No. 283.

Abbott, Joel, Private, Co. D, 12th New Jei-sey Volunteers. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Gunshot wound, fractur-

ing orbital plate and destroying left eye. Sight of right eye sympathetically impaired. Washington, Delaware, and New Jersey

hospitals. Discharged December 11th, 1863, and pensioned.

BOAUDMAN, MoHAxn, Private, Co. B, 9th Illinois Volunteers, aged 41 years. Shiloh, April 6th, 1862: Fracture of malar

and frontal bones and destruction of eye. City hospital, St. Louis. Great ilistiguration. Discharge<l September 23d, 1862.

liradlcij, J. C. Private, Co. G, 14th Alabama Regiment. Destruction of left eye and audition, left side, by gunshot missile.

Treated in Richmond hospitals, and fiu'lougbed July 19th, 1864.

liritl, J. (/., Sergeant, Co. D, 43d North Carolina Regiment, aged 27 years. Winchester, September 19th, 1864. Destruc-

ti(m of vision of left eye by a fragment of shell. Taken prisoner and treated in field and Baltimore hospitals. Sent to Provost

Marshal for exchange April 8th, 1865.

BuRKK, Albert J., Coiporal, Co. I, 117th New York Vohniteers, aged 28 years. Petersburg, July 9th, 1864. Destruc-

tion of right eye by explosion of shell. Fort Monroe, Rhode Island, and New York hospitals. Deafness of right ear. Discharged

March 1st, 1865, and pensioned.

BuRMElSTER, Uenry, Sei-geant, Co. A, 9th Illinois Volunteers. Shiloh, April 6th, 1862. I"racture of right orbital arch

and destruction of left eye. Qiuncy, llUnois, hospital. Exfoliation of bone. Repulsive deformity. Discharged September 22d,

1862, and pensioned.

JiutUr, W. C, Sergeant. Co. C, 15th Virginia Regiment. Gunshot wound through right orbit; also wound of thigh.

Howarfl Grove Hospital, Richmond. Furloughe<l June 29th, 1864.

BvuxK, DfDLEY, Private, Co. A, 88th New York \^olunteers. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Loss of right eye.

Philadelphia hospital. Discharged January 5th, 1863, and pensioned. There was great defoi-mity, and the sense of smelling

was gone. Neuralgic* trouble also existed.

Barktdale, Hezekiak D., Private, Co. E, 6th Arkansas Regiment. Fracture of right orbital ridge; eye destroyed.

Admitted to Confederate hospital, Dalton, Georgia. The result of the case is not recorded.
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Balders, Cii.vules, Corporal, Co. K, lyith \e\v York Volimtoers, a^al 31 years. Octtyshurg, .Inly 1st. 18(33. Fracture

of frontal bone over lefl eye by conoidal ball ; eye (lestroyed ; also woiiiul of right arm. Pennsylvania and New York hospitals.

Discharged January 31st, 18(i5, anil pensionoil.

Belciikr, CilAnLE.s, Private, Co. K, 6th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Antietani. September 17th, lS5i. Fracture of frontal

bone. Corps and Washington hospitals. Destruction of left eye and partial deafness of left ear. Discharged November 3d,

18G2, and pensioned.

Hi.XHY, I'lIlLip. Private, Co. E, 92d New York Volunteers. I'air Oaks, Jlay 31st, 18S2. Fracture of frontal bone above

left orbit ; missile lodged, destroying sight. Field and New York hospitals. Discharged October S'Jth, 1862.

BuAliDEN, Isaac II., I'rivate, Co. B, 24th Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years. Champion Hills, Mississippi, May ICth,

1863. (Junsliot wound; nussile entered at the external canthus of left eye, passed under the bones, and emerged through tlie

internal ear, fractunng orbital plate of malar bone, destroying eye, and causing entire deafness of ear. Memphis, St. Louis,

and Madison hosjiitals. Discharged Jidy 26tl), 1864, and pinisioned. Great dcfornnty.

BliOWN, .JoiIX, Pri^-ate, Co. G, 2d Delaware Volunteei-s. Antietam. Maryland. September 17th, 1862. Gunshot wound

of face. Conoidal ball entered right ear, and emerged from right eye, completely destroying the globe. Admitted to .S.atterlee

Ilo.sjiital, Philadeljihia, October 29th. The lower lid became everteil. Discharged .January 20th, 1863. and pensioned.

Jiennett, JC. B., Co. B, 49th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot injury of bones of face and destruction of right eye.

Admitted to Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. Furloughed for sixty days.

Ikcket, J, Z., a Confederate soldier. Gunshot fracture of bones of face. Missile entered arch of nose and passed tlirough

right oibit, destroying the eye. Aduntted to Howard Grove Hospital, Richmond, Virginia. Furloughed for sixty days,

July 14th, 1864.

BoNNELL, ClIARLE.S, Private, Co. A, 64th Illinois Vohuiteers, aged 18 years. Gunshot injury of occipital and fi-ontal

bones, with destruction of right eye. Nashville, Tennessee, December 18th, 1864. Admitted to McDougall IIos))ital, New
York, January 12th, 1865. Discliarged June 26th, 1865, and pensioned.

Barnes, Thomas G., Private, Co. H, 67th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Conoidal ball entered frontal bone

to leit of median line, travcrseil the sinus, and lodged in n.asal foramen ; also wound of left thigh, two inches above knee.

Admitted to I'ost Office IIos]iital, Washington, December lllli, 1882; sent to Ladies' Home Hospital, New Y'ork, January, 1863.

Afjueoiis humor of lefl eye ran out. Discharged May 18th, 1863. He is not a pensioner.

Baggott, W. H., Private, Co. K, 3d Tennessee Cavalry, age<I 18 years. Conoidal ball entered and destroyed left eye,

and emerged at inner angle of right eye. Pulaski, Georgia, September 25th, 1864. Discharged July 13th, 1865, and pensioneil.

Bali.stetter, Charles, Co. E, 74tli Pennsylvania Volunteers. Conoidal ball entered near left ear, passed through

lower jaw, oblirjuely through the upper, and destroyed the right eye. Bull Run, Virginia, August 29th, 1862. Discharged

February 24tb, 1863. He is not a pensioner.

BOLTOX, Samuel M., Private, Co. D, lltli M.aine Volunteers, aged 32 years. Missile, a buckshot, penetrated and

destroyed the right eyeball. Bermuda Hundred, June 2d, 1864. Ball removed. Discharged April 2l8t, 1865, and pensioned.

BbrG, John, Private, Co. A, 117th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years. Gunshot wound of face. Missile carried

away right eye. Fort Fisher, North Carolina, Janu.ary 15tli, 1835. Discharged June 2id, 1865, and pensioned.

Carpenter, J. D., Private, Co. M, 16th North Carolina Regiment. Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. Fracture of cranium,

with loss of vision of left eye. Treated in Richmond hospital until June 18th, 1863, when he was furloughed.

Cui'TON, Perry C. Private, Co. B, 20th Indiana Volunteers, aged 40 ye.ai-s. B\dl Run, August 29th, 1862. Fracture

of temporal and orbital bones and destruction of left eye. Alexandria hospital. Discharged October 31st, 1862, and pensioned.

Vision of right eye impaired. Great deformity.

Clinton, Thomas, Private, Co K, 1st United States Artillery, aged 25 years. Accidentally shot March 9th, 1865.

Loss of left eye. Fiehl and Frederick hospitals. Vision of right eye impaired. Discharged July 22d, 1865, and pensioned.

Crak;, Jajies A., Private, Co. D, 198th Pennsylv.ania, aged 44 years. Gravelly Run, March 29tli, 1865. Fracture of

temporal bone and bones of face; right eye destroyed. Field, Washington, and Philadeli>hia hospitals. Inipaireil vision of left

eye. Discharg<Ml .lul^' 27th. 1805, and pensioned.

Crew, John, Private, Co. F, Pith United States Infintry. Before I{ichmon<l, latter part of June, 1862. Fracture

of cranium and loss of right eye by conoidal ball. Baltimore hospitals. Discharged December 3Uth, 1832, and pensioned.

Coffninn, IT. C, Private, Co. F, 3d Arkans.as Regiment, aged 19 years. Frticture of skidl and loss of the left eye. Vision
of right eye impaired. Petersburg liosi)itul. Recovered.

Cole, Charles, Coiporal, Co. A, 103d Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years. Rcsaca, May 14th, 1864. Fracture of orbital

and frontal processes of malar and anterior and nuddle roots of zygomatic process of temporal ; vision and audition of left side

destroyed. Field, Chattanooga, and Nashville hospitals. Discharged February 25th, 1865, and pensioned.

CoLGROVE, Franklin, Private, Co. II, 10th Illinois Volunteers, aged 31 years. Bentonville, March 21st, 1885. Fracture

of right temporal and destruction of right eye by conoidal ball. Field, New Berne, New Y'ork, and Madison hospitals. Dis-

charged May 2Gth, 1865, and pensioned.

CoPENcSPiRE, Charles, Private, Co. K, 60th New Y'ork Volunteers, aged 20 years. Winchester, September 19th, 1864.

Fracture of letl temporal and upper jaw ; left eye destroyed. Field and Philadelphia hospitals. Several pieces of upper jaw-

removed. Discharged J une 2d, 1865, and pensioned.
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Chase, Retthen. Private, Co. A, 37tli Srassacliiisetts Volunteers, age<l 24 years. Shell wound, fracturing maxillary anil

malar bones, pausing total loss of right eye. Hatcher's Kiin, Virginia, February 7th, 1865. Admitted to Campbell Hospital,

Wasliiiigtoii, March 19th, 18G5. Sent to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, April 6th. Discharged July Cth, 1865, and pensioned.

Curd, J. L., Private, Co. H, 49th Virginia Regiment, aged 22 years. Gunshot woiuid of face. Ball entered near external

angle of left eye, destroying the eye, passed through superior maxilla, and emerged below outer comer of right eye, impairing

its usefulness. Seven I'ines, Virginia, .Jidy, 1862. Retired from the service.

Chisholm, John W., Piivate, Co. D, 46th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Conoidal ball entered at outer angle

of left eye, destroyed the eyeball, and emerged on right side, one inch below the eye. Peach Tree Creek, July 20tli, 1864.

Discharged July 27th, 1865. He is not a ])ensioner.

Crawlky, David, Private, Co. C, 107th New York Volunteers, ageil 23 years. Conoidal ball struck nasal bone, and

passed through left eye. Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1803. Discharged August 29th, 1864. Total loss of left eye, and

partial loss of sight of right eye. He is not a pensioner.

Cartee, John W., Lieutenant, Co. A, 23d U. S. Colored Troops, aged 42 years. Gunshot wound of face. Missile

entered outer angle of left eye, fractured nasal bones, and emergeil from iimer angle of right eye. The left eye was destroyi d

Petersburg, Virginia, July 30th, 1864. Discharged February 6th, 1865, and pensioned.

CoxNOLLY, Bkrxaed, Private, Co. B, 65th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years. Gunshot fracture of malar bone, with

loss of use of light eye, and sympathetic affection of the lett eye. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19tli, 1864. Can but partially

open tlie mouth. Discharged July 24th, 1865, and pensioned.

C'AUfTiri:i!s, William L., Piivate, Co. G, 2d West Virginia Volunteers, aged 25 years. Conoidal ball entered left

antrum, and emei-ged through the left orbit, disorganizing the eye. Farmville, Virginia, April 6th, 1865. Discharged July

20th, 1865, and pensioned.

Chary, PjiOSPElt, Private, Co. F, 13tli Michigan Volunteers, .aged 41 years. Gunshot fr.icture of nasal bone; missile

destroying right eye. Bentonville, North Carolina, JIarch lUth, 1865. Discharged .July 2Gtli, 1865, and pensioned.

Ca.stelvI'XCIIIO, Rafaele, Sergeant, Co. A, 39th New York Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of superior maxilla. Sight

of right eye destroyed. Bristow Station, Virginia, October 15tli, 1863. Recovered, and was discharged anil pensioned.

Dance, Ciiahlk.s W.. Private. Co. G. 66th New York Vohmteers. Antietani, September 17tli, 1862. Destruction of

left eye by conoidal ball. Field and Philaileliihia hospitals. Discharged November 28th, 1862, and pensioned.

Daniels, A.'^a B., Private, Co. F, 5th Michigan Volunteers, aged 17 years. Hatcher's Run, March 25th, 1805. Fracture

and depression of frontal bone by conoidal ball ; right eye destroyed. Field, Washington, and I'liiladelphia hospitals. Discharged

June 9th, 1865, and died December 13th, 1865.

Davi.S, Cykus, Private, Co. G, 9th New York Cavalry, aged 22 years. Smithficld, Virginia, August 29th, 1864. Wound
of right temporal region ; right eye destroyed. Sandy Hook, Annapolis, and Buffalo hospitals. Discharged July 17th, 1865,

and pensioned. Will probably become totally blind.

Dennis, George W., Corporal, Co. E, 90th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. Left

eye destroyed. Field, Washington, and Philadelphia hospitals. Discharged May 15th, 1863, and pensioned.

Dinger, Nathan, Private, Co. D, 107th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. Loss

of left eye. Camp Letterraan and Philadelphia hospitals. Discharged March 8th, 1865, and pensioned.

Donovan, John E., Private, Co. D, 2d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 26 years. Bull Run, .July 21st, 1861. Fracture

of external paft of left orbit; also flesh wounds of right leg, left heel, chest, right arm, and shoulder and right foreami. Taken

prisoner, exchanged, and treated in Washington aiul New York hospitals. Vision of lett eye and hearing of right ear entirely

lost. Headache, giddiness, and weakness. Discharged October 19th, 1862, and pensioned.

Doylk, Barnard, Private, Co. C, 38th Indiana Volunteers, aged 25 years. Kenesaw Mountain, June 6th, 1864.

Fracture of cranium. Loss of left eye. Savannah, New York, and Madison hospitals. Discharged June 11th, 1865, and

pensioned.

DiiAKE. Ethan A., Private, Co. G, 7tli Illinois Volunteers. Farmington, Mississippi, Sliiy 9th, 1862. Loss of left eye.

Field hospital. Discharged November 3d, 1862.

Diinicl, J. II , Private, Co. B, 1st Virginia Regiment. Gunshot wound of face. Missile entered ball of left ej-e .and

emerged at angle of inferior maxilla. Sjiottsyl vania. May 16th, 1864. Admitted to hospital at Farmville, Virginia. Furloughed,

for sixty days, September 2d, 1864.

DiMMAltY. Jo.SEPII, Private, Co. E, 29th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 47 years. Gunshot wound of left side of face;

destruction of left eye. Ber-nuida Hundred. September 8th, 1864. Discharged October 28th, 1805, and pensioned.

Daniel, Moien, Private, Co. B, 8th Tennessee Regiment. Gunshot fr.acture of superior maxilla, right eye destroyed.

Franklin, Tennessee, November 30th, 1864. Transferred to Provost Marshal .January 31st, 1865.

Doyle, .Joiix, Corporal, Co. C, 6th Wisconsin Vohmteei's, aged 25 years. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal b.all

entered beneath the left eye and emerged at back of left ear, destroying the left eye. Hatcher's Run, Virginia, February Cth,

1865. Discharged August 22d, 1865.

Duval, Alvay S., Private, Co. C, lllth Illinois Volunteers, aged 28 yeai-s. Gunshot wound of face, missile cutting

outer canthus of right eye, fracturing orbital process of malar bone, and destroying the sight of the eye. Atlanta, Georgia, July

82{l, 1864. Discharged March 6th, 1865. He is not a pensioner.
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DuNX, Jamks W., Private, Co. A. 8fh Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Missile entered left zygomatic

process, passed sliLrlitly upward and backward and emerged on opposite side just above the zygoma. The oi)tic nerve of the

right eye was carried ."iwiiy anil the eve forced forward. Vicksburg. Mis.<issippi, .June 2:id, 18G3. Insensible for three days.

Fi'agnients of bone thrown off. Gangrene. Mustered out .iuly 'Mh]i, 18()4, and [)cnsioned.

rJiCLAMATiCK, Jo.si-,i>ii W., Private, Co. H, l:i4th New York Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face; left eye lost; also

wound of right hand. Chancellor.sville, Vii-ginia, May 3d, 18G3. Died May '25th, 18G3.

EcKK, Hexry, Private, Co. H, 6th Wisconsin Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of nasal bone -and extirpation of left eye.

Aiitietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1882. Transferred to Invalid Corps, November 15th, 18o3; afterward discharged and

pensioned. ;

Eatox, Oliver P., Private, Co. G, 86th Illinois Vohuiteers. Jonesboro', September Ist, 1864. Fracture of frontal and

destruction of right eye by conoidal ball. Field, Chattanooga, and Nashville hospitals. Discharged May 30tli, 1865, and

pensioned.

Egan, Barnky, Private, Co. F, 91st New York Volunteers. Port Hudson, .Tune 14th, 1SG3. Loss of sight of left eye.

Port Hudson and Baton Kouge hospitals. Right eye sympathetically affected. Discharged November 21st, 1363, and jjcnsioned.

Egan, John, I'rivate, Co. M, 13th New York Cavalry, aged 20 years. Piedmont, October 19th, 1864. Left eye torn

out by ball ; also wound of left arm. Field hospital. Eight eye and nervous system generally affected. Discharged August

2d, 1865, and pensioned.

Ellis, W., Private, Co. F, 19th Virginia Regiment. Fracture of frontal and loss of left eye. Confederate hospital, Rich-

mond. Deserted October 29th, 1862.

Evi'.BLY, F']!KI>ERICK, Private, Co. F, 15th Missouri Regiment, aged 20 years. Si)ringhill, December 26tli, 1862.

I'Vacture of left malar, temjioral, and palate bones, and injury of right eye and h'ft ear. Nashville, Jeffersonville, and Evans-

ville hospitals. Hearing of left ear lost. Discharged Jlay 11th, 1865.

Elder, William, I'rivate, Co. F, G3<1 Pennsylvania, aged 21 years. AVilderness. May 5th, 1864. Fracture of fi-ontal

and terapocal bones, eye destroyed ; also wound of right foot. Field and Washingtou hospitals. Amputation of foot. Died

May 30th, 1864.

Endb, Henry, Private, Co. C, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June Ist, 1864.

Fracture of left temporal bone, also wound of right eye. Field, Alexandria, and York hospitals. Died August 24th, 1864,

from inflammation of brain.

Free, James, Private, Co. K, 55th New Vork Volunteers, aged 19 years. Fair Oaks, Slay 31st, 18C2. Loss of right

eye. Washington hos])ital. Died July 8th, 1862, of tyi)lu)id fever.

Fitzgerald, Charles H., Sergeant, Co. C, 138th Pennsylvaiua Volunteers, aged 32 years. Winchester, September 19th,

1804. Loss of right eye. Regiiiiental, Sandy Hook, and Philadelphia hospitals. Lett eye sympathetically affected. Discharged

February 14th, 1865, and pensioned.

Fitzgerald, James, Private, Co. G, 5th Louisiana Regiment, aged 18 years. Rappahannock Station, November 7th,

1863. Fracture of frontal and orbital bones, loss of vision of left eye. Taken prisoner, anil treated at Washington hospital.

Transferred to Old Cajutal Prison for exchange April 14th, 1864.

FiNcn, Robert, Sergeant, Co. B, 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, aged 22 years. North Anna River, May 25th, 1864.

Fracture of frontal, temporal, and nudar bones, right side, by conoidal ball. Field and Washington hosj)itals. Vision of right

eye destroyed. Discharged October 3, 1864, and pensioned.

Fowler, J. 0., I'rivate, Co. F, Ist Wisconsui Volunteers. Perry ville, October 8th, 1862. Loss of left eye. Perryville and

Louisville hospitals. Vision of right eye impaired. Discharged December 20th, 1862, and pensioned.

Funk, David, Corporal, Co. I, 5th Pennsylvania Reserves. Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862. Fracture of cranium,

and sight of left eye destroyed. Field, Washington, and Philadelphia hosi)itals. Amaurosis of right eye. Discharged March

3d, 1863, and pensioned.

GoEF, John, Private, Co. E, 11th Ohio Cavalry-. F''racture of frontal bone, and destruction of right eye. Regimental

hospital. Left eye sympiithetically affected. Discharged December 4tli, 1865. Pension claim pending.

Grkenleaf, James M., Private, Co. C, 145th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862. Frac-

ture of frontal bone, and loss of right eye ; also fracture of lower jaw. Field and Wasliingtun hospitals. Discharged April 6th,

1863, and pensioned.

GlilKR, Sylvanu.s, Private, Co. K, 124th New York Volunteere. Chancelloi-sville, May 3d. 1863. Loss of right eye.

Field hospital. Discharged November 1st, 1864. Left eye eubseiiuently became very defective. Pensioned.

GUN.ST, Peter, Private, Co. I, 2d Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years. Petersburg, June 17th, ls64. Loss of right eye.

Also fracture of rins finger of right hand, necessitating amputation. Field and Washington hospitals. Discharged July 28th,

1865, and pensioned.

Godwin, H. W., Sergeant, Co. C, 5th North Carolina Regiment, aged 26 veal's. Gunshot wound of face. Ball entered

the right eye, completely destroying it, and remained iHd)cdded in the bony structure of the face. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October

19th, 1864. Sight of It^t eye impaired.

Grovkr, .Toiin, Private, Co C, 11th Connecticut A'oluntcers. aged 23 years. Gunshot wound of left side of face; loss of

left eye. Drury's liluft", Virginia, May 16th, 1864. Returned to duty December 15th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Guntukr, John, Private, Co. A, 16th Michigan Vohuiteers, aged 27 years. Rappahannock Station, Virginia, November
7th, 1863. Shell wound, destroying globe of left eye. Washington hospital. Discharged March 20th, 1864, and pensioned.
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Oaii.ky, Axdrkw. PrivatP, Co. fl. l()4tli Ohio Vi)liiiiteor.i, afji'il 44 years. Guiisliot fracture of left malar bone; eye

destroyed. Franklin, Toiniesaue, Xovenilior ;!()tli, lriG4. Discharged May 18tli, 1865.

Gf.nun'O, C.vlvix, Private, Co. A, lOUtli N(!W York Volniiteers, ajred 44 ycai-s. Gunshot fracture of malar bone .and

destruction of right eye. Weldon Railroad, Virginia, August Ultli, 18G4. Spicnlic of bone removed at various times. Uischarged

January <J5th, 1865. A. M. M., Pliotographic Series, Vol. U, page 1. He is a pensioner.

GlER, John, 1st Missouri Cavalry, aged 40 ye.ars. Gunshot fractiu-e of jaw; destruction of right eye. Fair Oaks,

Virginia, October 13tli, 1864. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps, and discharged July 28th, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

G.IILEY, William R., Sergeant, Co. C, 40th Indiana Volunteers. Chattanooga, Novend)er 25tli, 18G3. Fracture ot

frontal and left malar bones, with loss of left eye. Field hospital. Died December 23d, 18G3.

Groves, J. P., Captain, Co. B, 1st Louisiana Regiment. Monocacy, July Oth, 18G4. F^racture of temporal and orbital

bones, with loss of left eye. Frederick hospital. Died July 18th, 1864.

H.\1GIIT, W. J. T., Private, Co. K, 151st New York Volunteer, aged 20 years. Monocacy Junction, July Uth, 1864.

Fracture of right temporal and loss of right eye by couoidal ball. F^rederick, Baltimore, and Philadelphia hospitals. Discharged

April 18th, 1865, and pensioned.

Harmon, H V., Captain, Co. O, 2d North Carolina Regiment. Fracture of left temporal and orbital bones; sight of left

eye destroyed. Baltimore hospitals. Sent to post prison at Fort McHcnry, June 'Jth, 18u5.

H.VHPER, KOHKRT, Private, Co. M, 102d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years. Wilderness, May 5tb, 1S64. I'racture

of right frontal with de])ression, and destruction of right eye, by i-onoidal ball. Washington and I'ittsliurg ho.spitaIs. Discharged

November 14tli, 1864, and pensioned.

Haven, Francis M., Private, Co. H, 17th K(nitucky Volunteers, aged 20 years. Sliilob, April Gtli, 1862. Fracture of

frontal bone, with loss of right eye. Discharged August 2!)th, 1802.

Hemmer, Peter, Corporal, Co. I, 30th Indiana Volunteers. Miirfreesboro', December 3Ist, 18G2. Loss of left eye.

Field, Nashville, and Louisville hospitals. Discharged September 24th, 1864, and ]iensioned.

Henry, Kdwin, Private, Co. A, 2d United States Artillery, aged .32 years. City Point, July 23(1, 18G4. Fracture ot

frontal bone and loss of right eye. Field and New York hospitals. Discharged January 12th, 18G5, and pensioned.

na/, Isiiar, Private, Co. C, 24th Virgiiiia Regiment, Gettysburg, .Inly 1st, 1863. Fracture of frontal and destruction of

left eye. Taken prisoner. Gettysburg .and Baltimore ho.S))itals. Paroled Septendier 25th, 1883.

Hout.s, GEOR(iE W., Lieutenant, 7th Missouri Cavalry, aged 37 years. Jefferson City, October 6th, 1864. Fr.acture of

orbital and temporal bones and loss of left eye byconoidal ball. Jelierson City hospital. Returned to duty November 3d, 1864;

discharged April 20th, 1865, and pensioned.

IIaven.s, Morton, Lieutenant, Co. H, 7tii New Y'ork Heavy Artillery, aged 26 years. Gunsliot fracture of left superior

maxilla, with loss of left eye. Peteraburg, Virginia, June 16th, 1864. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps November 11th,

1864; discharged and pensioned.

Huffman, J. D., Private, Co. E, 7tli Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot wound through nose and loss of one eye.

Admitted to Georgetown College Hospital September 6th, 1862. Discharged December 3d, 1862. He is not a pensioner.

HuNTSlNGER, Henry J., Private, Co. A, 48th Indiana Volunteers. Gunshot wound of right eye and fiacture of lower

jaw. Admitted to Hospital No. '2, Paducah, Kentucky, NoveiTil)er 1st, 1862. Diacliarged December 26th, 1862, with loss ot

right eye, and pensioned. In February, 1869, lie was losing the sight of his left eye.

Holm, John H., Private, Co. 1), 80th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of nasal bones and injury ot right eye

;

sight destroyed. Day's Gap, Alabama, April 30tli, 1863, Returned to duty Septeuiber 7th, 1863 ; discharged and pensioned.

HoLLF.y, John, Private, Co. G, 58th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 17 years. Gunshot fracture of malar bon(( and

loss of left eye. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. Returned to duty January 23(1, 1865; discharged and pensioned.

HiND.s, Peter, Private, Co E, 17th New York Voliuiteers, aged 45 ycare. Gun.shot fracture of right malar bone and

destruction of right orbit. Jonesboro', Georgia, Septend)cr 1, 1864. Discharged M.ay 22d, 1865. Not a ])ensioner.

Hoover, Thomas A., Corjioral, Co. D, 107th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 16 years. Gunshot wound efface. Missile

entered just below the inner angle of left eye, crushed through the superior nui.xilla back of nasal bones, jiassed transversely

backward through right eye, destroyed it, and emerged three-fourths of an inch in front of upper lobe of right ear. Getty.sburg,

Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1863. Intense tumefaction of right side of face supervened. Lower eyelid everted. August 7tli,

wounds had healed. Transferred to Invalid Corj)s, December 31st, 1863. Not a pensioner.

Hewitt, Edward G., Private, Co. H, 15th Massachusetts Volunteers. Gunshot woimd of face. Missile entered under

left eye, fracturing the bone badly. Fair Oaks, Virgiiua, May 31st, 1862, Missile not recovered. Left eye nearly blind. A
sinus opened near left ear, discharging pieces of bone and pus. Discharged February 18th, 1863, aiid pensioned.

HasHnt, John C, Private, Co. B, 24th Texas Cavalry, aged 24 years. Fragment of shell struck left side of face, carry-

ing away the entire malar bone and destroying left eye. Arkansas Post, January 11th, 1863. Recovered and sent to jirison

May 4th". 1863.

HELPElt, John, Private, Co. L, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 23 years. Conoidal ball entered near the external

angle of the left orbit, piissed through the ball, inward and downward through the posterior nares, and lodged opposite the angle

of the right interior maxilla, in the stenio-deido-mastoid muscle. Greenbrier, Virginia, August 26th, 1863. Missile removed.

Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps. Not a pensioner.
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Hill, OKOnOE, Sprpoant, Co. G. C4tli Oliio Volmitcere. CliatfanooL'a. Noveml)iT 25tli, 1803. Miiakpt tall entered left

eye, (leati'oyiiig it, and einLTj^ed on i-iglit side of face, near angle of jaw, iVa<'tiiring the Hiijierior maxilla. Vision of right eye

impaired. Cnniberland ho.spital. Diseliarg<'d August 17tli, 18l>4, and penKioned.

Il.sli:y, Natiiaxikl, Private, Co. I, 35tli Massachusetts, aged 27 years. Cold Harbor, June 5th, 1864. Fraetiire ot

frontal bono an<I loss of loft eye. Field, Washington, and Portsmouth liospitals. Secondary ha;morrhaye. Ketumed to duty

October 13tli, 1864; discharged June 9th, 1865, and pensioi>ed.

Jesse, T. S., Private, Co. A, 29th Virginia Regiment. Fracture of spine of scapula and orbital process of frontal bone,

right side; right eye involved. Hichmond ho9i)ital ; no result recorded.

Johnson, John, Private, Co. H, 49th Ohio Volunteers, aged 19 years. Buzzard Roost, May 9tli, 1864. Fracture of left

temporal and destruction of Ivft eye. Field, Louisville, Camp Dennison, and Columbus hospitals. Right eye impaired ; vertigo.

Discharged June 2d, 1865, and pensioned.

Jones, Edwin K., Private, Co. E, 7th Illinois Volunteers, aged 23 years. Allatoona, October 5th, 1864. Fracture ot

outer edge of right supra-orbital ridge, with loss of eye, by conoidal ball. Field, Nashville, JefTersouville, and Springiield

hospitals. Removal of fragments. Returned to duty February 28tli, 18G5 ; discharged May 13th, 1865, and pensioned.

JOVCE, Patrick, Private, Co. A., 115th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years. Petersburg, June 29th, 1865. Fracture

of frontal bone at left orbital ridge, with loss of left eye. Field, Point Lookout, and Washington hospitals. Transferred to

Veteran Reserve Corps February 25th, 1865 ; discharged June 28th, 1865, and pensioned.

Jacobs, John W., Private, Co. F, 54tli North Carolina Regiment, aged 30 years. Gunshot wound of face. Missile

destroyed the right eye and passed out at the angle of the sup^iior ina.villa, fracturing the bone. Fisher's Hill, Virginia,

September 22d, 1864. Examined, to be retired, March 14th, 1865.

Jones, Jolin, Private, Co. li, 3d South Carolina Hattery. Missile entered the superior maxillary of left side ab(Hit one

and a half inches in front of the ear and passed out just back of the outer angle of right eye, destroying the globe of the right

and the sight of the left eye. South Mountain, Maryland, September 14th, 1»62. Loss of sensation in left cheek; diiBculty in

opening mouth. The pupil of left eye contracted and not sensible to light. Returned to duty December 13tli, 1862.

Kenyon, Parls, Private, Co. I?, 105th Illinois Volunteers. Atlanta, August, 1864. Fracture of left supra-orbital ridge

and nasal bones; eye destroyed. Field hospital. Died August 16th, 1864.

Kenyon, Elia.s W., Private, Co. A, 154th New York Volunteers, aged 34 years Pine Knob, June 15th, 1864. Frac-

ture of frontal bone and destruction of right eye. Field, Nashville, and Louisville hospitals. Vision of left eye impaired.

Discharged December 28th, 1864, and pensior.ed.

Keur, Michael, Private, Co. D, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers. Fredericksburg, December 13tli, 1862. Fracture or

frontal hone, with loss of left ej'c. Field and Washington hospitals. Vision of right eye very imperfect. Discharged from

service February 5th, 1863, and pensioned.

KiLES, Jacoii 15., Private. Co. F, 110th Ohio Volunteers, aged 20 years. Cold Harbor, .June 3d, 1864. Loss of left eye.

Field, Washington, York, and Philadelphia hospitals^ Discharged June 14th, 1885, aiul pensioned.

KiMliERLiN, John, Private, Co. E, 9th Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 years. Fort Donelson, February 15th, 1862. Loss

of left eye. Cincinnati liospital. Discharged August 14th, 1862, and pensioned.

KuHN, Oliver, Private, Co. L, 198th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years. Hatdier's Run, March 29th, 1865.

Fracture of portions of nuilar and sphenoid bones and destruction of right eye. Field, Washington, and Philadelphia hospitals.

Dischargeil June 28th, 1865, and pensioned.

KiUinr/stforth, P. D., Private, Co. I, 51st Georgia Regiment. Gunshot wound of face. Missile destroyed the right eye

and fractured upper and lower jaw. Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Retired from service April, 1865. Can open the

mouth but little and is unable to masticate.

Kenyon, David, Private, Co. C, 3d Maryland Volunteers. Gunshot wound of left side of f;ice. Destruction of left eye

and fracture of left superior maxillary bone. Antietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1862. Discharged April 16tli, 1863, and

peusioninl.

Kemi", Chakle.s, Private, Co. U, 11th Connecticut Volunteei-s. Gunshot fracture of superior nualar bone; left eye

destroyed. Antietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1862. Discharged February Gth, 18G3. Sense of smell destroye<l. He is a

pensioner.

Lemon, Moses W., Lieutenant, Co. I, 14th New York Heavy Artillery, .aged 34 years. Washington, March Ist, 1865.

Fracture of temporal bone with loss of left ej'e. Washington hospital. Discharged May 6th, 1865, and pensioned.

Lindsay, Joseph, Private, Co. C, 72d Peimsylvania Vohniteers, aged 27 years. Jlalveni Hill, July 1st, 1862. Frac-

ture of temporal and loss of right e^-e. Baltimore hospital. Discharged November 16th, 1862, and pensioned.

Lynde, James H., Lieutenant, Co. 1, 14tli New York Heavy Artillery. Fort Steadman, February 25th, 1865. Fracture

of frontal bone, with loss of right eye. Field and City Point hospitals. Discharged August 26th, 1865, and pensioned.

Lewis, H. B., Private, Co. A, 12l8t New York Volunteers, aged 18 years. Gunshot wound of face, with loss of right

eye. Ball entered middle of right eyebrow and exit through mouth. Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Returned to

duty September 9th, 1863. Discharged and pensioned.

Lomas, William, Private, Co. H, 2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, aged 30 years. Gunshot wound of face, left eye

destroyed. Petersburg, Virginia, June 18th, 1864. Removal of several spicula} of bone. The lower eyelid is drawn to a

V shape and attached to the jnalar bone. Dischaiged May 16th, 1865. Not a pensioner.
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Lynch, Patrick, Privato, Co. V, fitli Vcnnont Volimtoi-rs, apoil 35 years. OmiBliot wound efface. Musket ball P!itcrc<l

left cheek in front of ear an<l emerfied at the side of the ni>se. Cliailestown, Virginia, August 21st, 18G4. Left eye completely

pone; right eye very weak. Dischurgi'd May .'ith, If^tiS, and |iensione(l.

LkI'.CII, Al.nivirr <i.. Private. Co. H, 2d Vermont Volunteers, aged 2."> year.><. (iunsliot wound (jf face. Couoidal hall

entered at right sii|ira-orbital areh, destroyed eye anil ])assed into mouth. Cedar Creek. Virginia, October 19th, 1804. Paralysis

of riglit side of face; nuistication and speedi ditKcult. Discharged May 12th, 1805, and pensioned.

L.vcKKY, William .1., Private. Co. H, 102d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 35 years. Gunsliot wound of face. Conoidal

ball entered just anterior to inner angle of right eyi', fracture<l the nasal hones, passed directly through left eye and emerged

just jKjsterior to its outer angle. Cedar Creek, ^'irginia, October lUth, 1804. November 22d, the wound has nearly healed.

Discharged February 27th, 1865, and pensioned.

Larimei!, Isaac, Sergeant, Co, K, 35tli Illinois Volunteers. Missile entered the right malar bone, close under orbit,

fractured and destroyed a portion of orbital process, passed through palate bone into the mouth, grazed ramus of left inferior

maxilla, and emerged through left siile of neck. Discharged September 27th, 1864. Loss of vision of left eye. lie is a pensioner.

Liri'IxcoTT, Dkxls. Private, Co. D, 5th United States Infantry. Gunshot fi'acture of superior maxillary and nasal'

bones; loss of right eye. Valverde, New Mexico, February Slst, 1862. Discharged June 25th, 1862, and pensioned.

ilcCoY, John P., Piivate, Co. H, 77th Illinois, Vohmteers, aged 22 years. May 16th, 1863. Loss of right eye. Mera-

pliis hiispital. June 15tli, secondary haemorrhage from temporal artery. Keturned to duty July 20th, 1863. Partial bUndness

of left eye. Discliarged March 7th, 1805, and pensioned.

McEwiNci. Hf..NRY, Private, Co. I), 2d Michigan Vcdunteers. Petersburg, December 11th, 1804. Loss of right eye.

Field, City Point, lialtimore, and l'liilailel|iliia hospitals, liall extracted. Left eye synipathetically aft'ected. Discharged June

23d, 18tJ5, and j>ensioned.

Marion, Thom,v.'<, Private, Co. I, lOStli Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 years. Kenesaw Mountain, June 20th, 1864. Fracture

of fmntal bone, and loss of h'ft eye. Field, Nashville, Louisville, and Camp Dennison hospitals. Discharged May 31st, 1805,

and |)ensioiu>d.

SLv.>iTKli,s, AtjiMLLA, Sergeant, Co. E, 14th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years. Chickamauga, September 2flth, 1803.

Fracture of right tempoi-al bone, with loss of vision of riglit eye. Field, Chattanooga, Nashville, and Columbus hospitals.

Discliarged .Jidy 11th, 1)^04, and |icnsioned.

.Mii.LKi!. .lonN W., Pi'ivate, Co. K, .Wtli Pennsylvania ^'olunteers. Pocotaligo, Virginia, October 22d, 1862. Fr.acture

of froiUal and tenipnral bones, with lo.ss of right eye. Hilton Head hospital. Hearing of right ear impaired. Discliarged

December 14th, 1862, and pensioned.

MiLLKR, William H., Private, Co. H, 3d New York, Artillery, aged 23 years. Honey Hill, November 30tli, 1864.

Injury of frontal and temporal bones, and destruction of right eye. Hilton Head hospit.al. Discharged May 9th, 1865, and

pensioned.

SIORGAN, Jamks E., Corporal, Co. K, IStli Iowa Volunteers, aged 22 years. Cedar Bluff, September 2d, 1864. Fracture

of frontal and nasal bones, with injury to left eye. Field and Keokuk hospitals. Nearly complete loss of vision of left eye, and

impaired hearing of left ear. Discharged July 26th, 1865, and pensioned.

Moore, William, Private, Co. F, 119th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 36 years. Rappahannock Station, Virginia,

November 7th, 1803. 1.,ohs of loft eye. Washington and I'luladeli)hia hospitals. Incipient and progressive amaurosis of right

eye. Discharged March 22d, 1865, anil pensioned.

MuilPilY, Hugh, Private, Co, D, 17th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 30 years. Rentonville, North Carolina, March 21st,

1865. Fracture of angle of let> orbit, and destruction of left eye. Field, Now Uerne, New York, and Madison liosj)itals.

Discharged May 23d, 1865, and pensioned.

McMlLLER, Joil.v, Private, Co. A, 32d Iowa Volunteers, aged 28 years. Gimshot wound of face. Missile struck the

right raaxilhiry bone, and splitting, passed through the light eye and right frontal siiuis. Pleasant Hill, Louisiana, April 9th,

1864. The two pieces of ball were extracted. Discharged Felirnary 14th, 1805. Pension of eight dollars |)er month granted

Febnnuy 14th, 18(>5. Softening of the brain supervened. Constant headache aiul other cerebral symptoms.

MfCKKI., William. Private. Co. H, 3il New York \'olunteer.><, aged 21 years. Gnn.-<liot wound of left side of face,

destniciion of eye. Petersburg, Virginia, .Inly 3(Jth. 1804. Transferred to Veteran Keserve Corps, May 4tlj, 1805. Discharged

and jx-nsioned.

Myers, Michael, Sergeant, Co. F, 72il Illinois Volunteers, aged 42 years. Ciunshot fracture of nasal bone, with loss

of left eye. Franklin, Tennessee, November 30tli, 1864. Discharged May 6th, 1805, and pensioned.

Marcy, Edward, Private, Co. D, 91st Ohio Volunteers, aged 41 years. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal ball entered

left malar bone and emerged through right malar bone, destroying sight of left eye. Winchester, Virginia, September lyth, 1864.

Transferi'ed to Veteran Keserve Cor])S, February lOlb, 1805. He is not a pensioner.

MiNKLEB, George W., Private, Co. C, 128th New Y'ork Volunteere, aged 21 years. Gunshot fracture of superior

maxilla ami nasal bones. Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19tli, 1864. Blepharo-conjunctivitis of left eye. Loss of use of right

eye. Discharged May 2t tli, 18<>5, .and pensioned.

Mini R, Hexry. Private, Co. C, 10th Vermont Volunteers, aged 36 years. Gunshot fracture of na8.al bones; missile

passed through ball of left eye. Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864. liall extracted from cavity of eye, Lefl eye

completely gone, right eye very weak. Discharged April Gtb, 1865, and pensioned.
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Men;/ham, JP. T., I'livatc, Co. K, Slat North Carolina Regimt'iit, aged 21 years. Gunshot wound of orbit; missile carried

away the eye and emerged from the nose. Fort Fisher, North Carolina, January 13th, 1865. Released June 5j8tli, 181)5.

MiLLAitn, IsrDoiiE, Pi'ivate, Co. TT, lOtli ili.qsonri Cavalry, aged 2i) years. Missile entered anterior to meatus auditttrius

externtis. jiasscd forward and downward and emerged at right orilice of anterior nares, <lestr<)ying sight of right eye. iSelma,

Alabama. A|)ril ^d, 18i)5. Discharged May 31st, 18ij.j. Not a pensioner.

Moituisox, Hugh, Sergeant, Co. C, lOOth Pennsylvania V(dunteei-s. Gini.shot wound of face. Missile entered behind

left mastoid pi-ocess and emerged tlirough lefl eye, carrying away the eye. South ^lountain. Maryland, September 14th, 18t>2.

Discharged November d/tli, 186i. Left side of face paralyzed. Great deformity. Cannot shut the right eye. He is a pensioner.

Mautin-, Thomas B., Private, Co. K, 9Qth Illinois Volunteera. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal musket ball entered

right eye, completely destroyeil the eyeball and fractured the orbital and nasal bones. Chickamauga, Tentiessee, September

20th, 18G3. Several luncmorrhages occurred, which were controlled by pressure at Krst, and aftenvard by ligation of right

coumion carotid immediately above the omo-hyt)id muscle. Died December IDth, 18G3.

McGradij, Jiicoh, Private, Co. V, 3~th North Carolina Regiment. Gettysburg, July, 1363. Gunshot wound of eye.

Gettysburg hosi]ital. Died July 14th, 1863.

NonLET, Pktku, Sergeant, Co. I, 28th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 25 years. Gunshot fracture of nasal bones; conoidal

ballpasseil transversely and destroyed the right eye. Sjianisb Fort, Alabama, March 30th, 1865. Mustered out September 23d,

1805, and pensioned.

Nioilor,.s;, Noisman J., Private, Co. G, 2d Vermont Volunteers. Gunshot wouiul of face. Conoidal musket ball entered

at outer angle of right eye, fractcu'ed malar bone and emerged under the inferior maxilla. Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th, 181(4.

Sight of right eye destroyed. Discharged ilay 27th, 28()5, and pensioned.

Xash, J. P., Private, Co. A, 21st Virginia Regiment, Gettysburg, July 2<i, 1863. Loss of right eye. Fannville liospital.

Retired from service June 3d, 1864.

Neale, Fieldi.vg, Adjutant, 9Sth New York Volunteers, aged 3G years. Peterebnrg, June 25th, 1864. Loss of right

eye. Point of Rocks, Fort Monroe, and Aimapolis lios])itals. Discharged November 26tli, 1864.

O'DosxiCLL, James, Sergeant, Co. A, 7th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of right malar bone, eye destro^'ed.

Allatoona, Georgia, October 5th, 1864. Returned to duty February 9th, 1865. Discharged and pensioned.

OaKHALL, Ned, Priv.ate, Co. I), 2d Iiulian Home Guard, aged 23 years. Conoidal ball entered at the right eye and

emergi'd posterior to the left side of mouth. Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation, Apn] 7th, 1864. Loss of riglit eye. Returned to

duty May 31st, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Packard, Albekt H., Captain, Co. G, 31st JIaine Volunteers. Wilderness, May 6th, 1864. Penetrating fracture of

cranium by nuisket ball, which lodged in brain substance ; eye destroyed. Field and Washington liospitals. Died May 16lh, 1864.

Pkeleu, John, Private, Co. K, 134tli New York Volunteers. Gnn.sliot wound of face. Missile struck the margin of the

auditory canal of right side, passed forward and inward tlirough the socket of the right eye. and lodged just within the internal

angle of the orbit. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 1, 1863. Ball removed August 3d. Eye was completely destroyed. Died

August 23d, 1863.

Percifield, W. J., Private, Co. H, 82d Indiana Volunteers, aged 39 years. Gunshot wound through apex of nose and

destruction of right eye. Atlanta, Georgia, August, 1864. Discharged June 14th, 1865, an<l pensioned.

PURDY, El.UM, Private, Co. H, 84th Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years. Gunshot fracture of zygoma; right eye

destroyed. Buzzards Roost, May 9tli, 1864. Returned to duty January 24tli, 1865 ; discharged and pensioned.

Pott, Henry, Private, Co. D, 75th Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 yeai's. (lunshot wound of face. Conoidal musket ball

carried away nasal bones, destroyed left eye, and fractured zygomatic process of malar bone. Lovejoy Station, September 3d,

1864. Discharged January 25th, 1665, and pensioned.

Poiuers, J, T., Private, Co. D, 20th North Carolina Regiment. Gunshot wound of f;ice and loss of right eye. Discharged

November 30tli, 1862.

Peck, George G., Corporal, Co. I), 7tli Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 32 years. Fri'dericksburg, May 3d, 1803.

Fracture of frontal bone and loss of sight of left eye. Field and Washington hos)iitals. Discharged Decenilici- 19th, 1863, and

pensioned.

Pj!ai>t, John C, Private, Co. A, 3d Wi.sconsin Cav.alry. Baxter Springs. Kansas, Octid^er 6th, 18()3. Fracture of

cranium and entire destruction of left eye. Post hospital. Fort Scott. Retiu'ued to duty December 11th, 1863; discharged

August 17th, 1867, and pensioned.

Pearce, James M., Private, Co. M, 11th Pennsylvania Reserves. Bull Rim, Virginia, August 29th, 1862. Gunshot

wound; ball entered right orbit, destroyed the right eye, pas"sed through the face, fracturing the nasal and maxillary bones, and

emerged from the op|)osite side, in the cervical region of the neck. Washington hospital. Discharged October 30tli, 1862, and

pensioned.

Raab, George, Private, Co. B, 9th Pennsylvania Reserves. Antietam, Sejitember 17th, 1862. Fracture of frontal bone,

with loss of right eye. Discharged November 15th, 1862, and pensioned.

Rader, David, Captain, Co. A, 26tli Indiana Volunteers. Morganzia, September 29th, 1863. Fracture of right temporal

bone and destruction of right eye. New Orleans hospital. Returned to duty November 6th, 1863; discharged March 11th,

1834, and pensioned.

Ransom, Sutton. Private, Co. E, 1st United States Colored Cav.alry, aged 20 years. Bermuda Hundred, June 17th,

1864. Fracture of temporal and destruction of letl eye. Point Lookout hospital. Returned to duty November 14th, 1864.
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Redding, William A., Private, Co. A, 6tli New Hampshire Volunteers. Bull Run, August 30th, 18C2. Loss of left

eye and derangement of intellect. Washington hospital. Vision of right eye impaired. Discharged June 27th, 18C3, and

pen8ione<l.

Rkese, Charleh, Cajituin, Co. D, 20th Indiana Volunteers. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Loss of right eye. Gettys-

burg and Washington ho8[)itals. Distharged October 22d, 1863.

Reglino, CllltlSTOPHKlt, Private, Co. G, 3d Michigan Volunteers, aged 35 years. Wilderness, May 6th, 1864. Fracture

of temporal bone, with loss of right eye. Field, Washington, and Detroit hospitals. Headache, vertigo, and mental aberration.

Discharged August 29th, 1864, and pensioned.

Reynolds, Daniel M., Corporal, Co. F, 49th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Spottsylvania, May 10th, 1864.

Fracture of frontal and nasal bones and destruction of right eye. Fiel<l, Washington, and New York liospitals. Imperfect

vision of lefl eye. Returned to duty July 28th, 1864 ; discharged December 22d, 1864, and pensioned.

Riley, Michael, Co. K, 35th Massachusetts Volunteers. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Loss of left eye. Frederick

hospitals. Discharged December, 1862, and pensioned.

Roe, Joseph, Corporal, Co. C, 91st New York Volunteers, aged 28 years. South Side Railroad, April 2d, 1865.

Fracture of nasal and malar bones and loss of left eye. Field and Washington hospitals. Discharged August 3d, 1865, and

pensioned.

Rogerson, Andrew B., Lieutenant, Co. A, 20th Illinois Volunteers, aged 27 years. Chattanooga, July lOtli, 18G4.

Fracture of temporal and nasal bones and destruction of right eye. Cliuttauooga and Nashville hospitals. Senses of taste antl

smell nearly destroyed. Discharged May 15th, 1865, and pensioned.

Koas, J. A., Private, Co. C, 36th North Carolina Regiment, aged 23 years. Destruction of loft eye. Point Lookout

hospital. Transferred to provost mai'slial Ajuil 8th, 1865.

EUTTER, E., Private, Co. E, 2d Maryland Volunteers, aged 19 years. August 19th, 1804. Wound of left temple,

involving eye and nose. Richmond hospital. Returned to duty October lUth, 1864.

RoOKR.s, Al^'in, Private, Co. C, 77th Illinois Vohmteers. Gunshot fracture of facial bonca. Conoidal ball struck just

over the left eyebrow, passed downward, de.^tr'oyirig th*; eye, and lodged in tin; superior maxilla. Vicksburg, Mississippi, May
82d, 18l).3. Vision of right eye also impaired. Discliarged July lOtli, 1863, and pensioned.

Reynolds, D. M., Lieutenant, Co. E, 184th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Conoidal ball entered at inner

angle of right eye, and passed through eye and cheek; another ball lodged near head of tibia. Deep Bottom, Vii-ginia, August

14th, I8t)4. Discharged December 24, 1864. Not a pensioner.

ROTHENHERGER, H., Sergeant Co. D, 48th Peimsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot wound of face.

Conoidal ball entered at the inner canthus of left eye, passed downward and backward, and lodged oiltside of angle of inferior

maxilla. Petersburg, April 2d, 1865. Missile removed. Left eye was entirely destroyed. Returned to duty July 6th, 1865.

Discharged and pensioned.

Ross, John M., Private, Co. H, 8th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Missile entered the left eye,

passed obliquely through superior maxilla, and emerged opposite and near the mastoid process. Fredericksburg, December 13th,

1862. Discharged January 24th, 1863. Left eye destroyed. Pensioned.

RiCH.VRDSON, John, Private, Co. B, 14th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot wound efface. Missile entered through inferior

eyelid, near the external angle of left eye, passed between the eyeball and external wall of orbit, and lodged. Shiloli, Tennessee,

April 6th, 1862. Ball removed six weeks after reception of injury. Discharged Sej)tember 29th, 1862. Loss of vision of left

eye, and difficulty of liearing. He is a pensioner.

Sn.^EFFER, Peter, Private, Co. M, 12th Ohio Cavalry, aged 18 years. Accidentally, near Lexington, June 11th, 1864.

Perforating fraiture of cranium ; loss of left eye. Lexington lii)S])ital. Died June 12th, 1864.

Sander.s, Henry C, Private, Co. B, 20th Maine Volunteers, aged 20 years. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 8th, 1864.

Fracture of cranium, and loss of left eye, by conoidal ball, wliich lodged. Field, Washington, and New York hospitals. Dis-

charged May 2t)th, 1865, and pensioned.

SCHUi.ER, Joseph A., Sergeant, Co. C, 3d Michigan. Mine Run, Virginia, November 27th, 1863. Fracture of angular

process of temponil bone, and ilestruction of left eye. Regimental and Faiifax liospitals. Transferred to Veteran Reserve

Coq)s. Slanli 25th, 1864. Incipient cataract of right eye. Discharged June 17th, 1864, and pensioned.

Sharp, Matthew, Private, Co. I, 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 36 years. Sailor's Creek, Virginia, April 6tli, 1865.

Fnwture of frontal bone, with loss of left eye. Field, City Point, and Washington hospitals. Discharged Jnne 14tli, 1865, and
pensioned.

Shaver, William H., Private, Co. H, 3d New York Artillery. Petersburg, September 13th, 1864. Fracture of frontal

b<me, and destruction of riglit eye. Fort Monroe, and New York hospitals. Discharged June 27th, 1865.

Sheley, George A., Lieutenant, Co. M, 1st Michigan Light Artillery. Cumberland Gap, Virginia, June 18th, 1864.

Fracture of frontal bone, with loss of right eye ; also fracture of right scapula, and flesh wounds of right arm and right hip.

Detroit hospital. Discharged October 15th, 1864.

SiiiVKLV. David L., Private Co. E, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteei-s. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Loss of right eye

;

also fracture of right clavicle. Gettysburg, Baltimore, and Philadelphia hospitals. Discharged May 14th, 1864, and pensioned.

Complete paralysis of right upper extremity.
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Sickles, William, Private, Co. G. 73il Ohio Volunteers, aged 20 years. Resaca, May 15th, 1804. Fracture oj' cranium,

with loss of left eye. Field, Cluittanooga, Nashville, Louisville, Camp Dennison, and Columbus hospitals. Discharged June

13th, 1835. and pensioned.

Slack, Alpen S., Corporal, Co. I, 3d Vermont Volunteers, aged 9fi years. Winchester, September 19th, 1864. Fracture

of frontal bone, with loss of rif;ht eye; also fracture of right leg. Field, Baltimore, lirattleboro', and Montpelier hospitals.

Discharged June litli, 1865, and pensioned.

Slocum, Warren, Private, Co. G, 111th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Fracture

of frontal, orbital, and maxillary bones, and destruction of left eye. Field, Washington, Chester, and New Y'ork hospitals.

Discharged Sei)tembcr 5th, 1864, and pensioned. Has constant pain in head, with frequent attacks of vertigo.

Stailek, Rudolph, Private, Co. I, 33ii Missouri Volunteers, aged 20 years. Pleasant Hill, April 9th, 1864. Fracture

of orbital bones, Avitli loss of left eye. Field and Memphis hospitals. Returned to duty November 17th, 1864.

Stewart, IV. A'., Private, Co. G, 43d North Carolina Regiment. Spottsylvania, May 10th, 1864. Loss of left eye.

Retired March 6th, 1865. Had constant pain, headache, and vertigo, and loss of sense of taste and smell. Had also occasional

attacks of epilepsy.

Stdkks, Patiuck, Private, Co. F, 28th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 28 years. Spottsylvania, May 12th, 1864.

Fracture of frontal bone and loss of left eye. Had previously received wounds of abdomen and foot. Field, Washington,

Eeadville, and Worcester hospitals. Discharged July 21st, 1865, and pensio7ied.

Stkatton, Isaac, Sergeant, Co. F, 7th Ohio Volunteers. Gettysburg, July 3d, 1803. Fracture of left supra-orbital

arch, with loss of left eye. Seminary and Y^ork hospitals. October 1st, removal of fragments of ball. Returned to duty

October 21st, 1863. Killed near Dallas, Georgia, May 25th, 1864.

S.MiTii, Elias, Private, 2d Iowa Battery. Gunshot wound of left orbit ; loss of sight. Vicksburg, Mississippi, May 22d,

1863. Returned to duty September 28th, 1863. Not a pensioner.

SllAFEii, Anthony, Corporal, Co. K, 23d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 22 years. Conoidal ball passed through nose

and emerged at the outer corner of the right orbit, entirely destroying the right eye. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 1st, 1864.

Discharged October 14tli, 1864. Not a pensioner.

Smith, A.ndrkw J., Private, Co. C, 7th Wisconsin Volimteers. Conoidal ball struck right eye, passed downward, and

lodged in left side of neck. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1803. Ball extracted by an incision in left side of neck.

Right eye destroyed. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps September 9th, 1883. Not a pensioner.

Shannon, .Jame.s J., Corporal, Co. B, 83d Ohio Volunteers. Gunshot wound of left eyo. Arkansas Post, January 11th,

1863. Died Janunry 19th, 1863.

Seal, Zaciiakiah, Private, Co. B, 15th New Jersey Volunteers. Gunshot wound through eye and fracture of jaw.

Discharged March 9th, 1863, and pensioned.

Slocum, John A., Priv.ite, Co. H, 150th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years. Gunshot fracture of nasal bone.

Conoi<lal ball struck the outer angle of left eye, cutting the eyelid, and causing the loss of sight. Also fr.icture of cuboid bone

by shell. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July Ist, 1863. Returned to duty December 12th, 1864. Discharged and pensioned.

Stiner, Joseph, Private, Co. H, 203d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot injury of jaw; right eye

destroyed. Fort Fisher, North Carolina, .January 15th, 1865. Discharged April 23d, 1865, and pensioned.

Sheplf.r, PeteI!, Sergeant, Co. B, 6th Pennsylvania Reserve Corps. Gunshot fracture of right orbit; eye torn out;

under lid carried away. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 10th, 1865. Discharged July 17th, 1865. Appearance repulsive. Not

a pensioner.

Semich, Julius, Private, Co. A, 26th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 25 years. Missile entered outer angle of right orbit,

destroyed right eye, passed through both superior maxillary bones and lodged at second upper molar, left side. Atlanta,

Georgia, July 20th, 1864. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps, December 20th, 1864. Discharged .and pensioned.

Senior, .John, Private, Co. B, 35th Massachusetts Volunteers. Antietam, September 17th, 1862. Gunshot fracture ot

superciliary ridge and frontal .bone. Baltimore hospital. Discharged November 26th, 1862, and pensioned. Vertigo and

impaired vision of the right eye.

Sluck/c;/, D. H.. Private, Co. H, 59th Alabama Regiment, aged 25 years. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal ball entered

over outer angle of orbit, passed downward and backward, and emerged at angle of inferior maxilla of opposite side. Right

eye destroyed Spottsylvania, May 16th, 1864. Furloughed June 7th, 1864, nearly recovered.

Syntes, Sylvester, Private, Co. A, 18th Georgia Regiment, aged 19 years. Missile, conoidal ball, entered right eye, and

passed out of left. Burksville, Virginia, April 6th, 1865. Released May 7th, 1865, on taking the oath of allegiance.

Sutton, Sylvester, Private, Co. A, 14th Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years. .Atlanta, Georgia, August 7th, 1864.

Fracture of temporal, frontal, and malar bones, with loss of vision of right eye. Field, Chattanooga, JefTersonville, and Detroit

hospitals. Discharged March 2d, 1865; died September 7th, 1866.

Sweet, Linford, Private, Co. A, 49th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Antietam, September 17th, 1862.

Destruction of letY eye, nose, malar and turbinated bones. Antietam and Smoketown hospitals. Great disfiguration. Dis-

charged December 6th, 1862, and pensioned.

TllOMPKlNS, Thoma.'^, C'orporal, Co. B, 14th Wisconsin Volunteers. Guii.shot fracture of facial bones. Missile entered

left side of nose, one-half inch below inner canthus, and emerged one-half inch in front of right ear. Right eye destroyed'

Corinth, Mississijjpi, October 3, 1862. Discharged March 31st, 1803. Not a pensioner.
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Tate, Samuel (»., Pi-ivate, Co. I, 4tli United States C'avaliy. Fracture of frontal bone, with loss of right eye. Louis-

ville hospital. Returned to lUity JIarcli lltlj, ItiGS. Discharged April 2^d, 1863, and pensioned.

UzKLMEYKn, .John-, Private, Co. I, 1st Delaware Volunteers, aged 20 years. Wilderness, May .5th, 1804. Fracture of

e.xtenial table of frontal bone, with loss of left eye. Field, Washington, and Chester hospitals. Transferred to the Veti'ran

Reserve Corps, May 6th, 1865. Discharged September 1,5th, 1865, and pensioned.

An unknown soldier of the 3d Alabama, admitted to Washington hospital, April 24th, 186.5. from City Point. Conoidal

ball lodged in orbit of left eye. Died April 30th, 1865.

VOSBUHG, SxErilKN H., Sergeant, Co. F, C3<1 New York Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gunshot wound of face. Conoidal

ball traversed base of nose, destroying right eye. Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 1st, 1864. Transferred to Veteran Kcserve C(U-i)S

April 5th, 1865. Discharged and pensioned.

Welfon, 0. jr., Private, Co. F, 12th A^irginia Regiment. Loss of eye. Richmond hospital. Furloughed September

7th, 1864.

WuiTE, CllAHi.ES F., Private, Co. F, 114th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years. Cedar Creek-, A'ii-ginia. October

19th, 1804. Fraetiu'e of skull, and destruction, also, of right eye. Great disligur.ation. lialthnore and I'hiladcljdiia hospitals.

Transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. Discharged June 15th, 1865, and pensioned.

WlllTLOCK, John', Priviite, Co. A, 1st New Jersey Volunteers, aged 21 years. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May lltli, 1804.

Fracture of orbital and temporal bones, with loss of right eye. Field, Washington, and I'hiladelphia hospitals. Discharged

May I'Jtli, 1805, and pensioned.

Wir-I.. Ge<)K(!e F., Private, Co. I, 77th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years. AVildcrness, May 0th. 1864. Fracture

of orbital and temporal bones, Avith loss of lett eye. Washington, I'hiladcljiliia, New York, and Albany hospitals. Synipathetie

att'ection of right eye. Discharged December 13th, 1804, and i)ensioncd.

Wll.LiAJis, AlexaxdicI! N., Private, Co. A. 85tli Indiana Volunteers. Atlanta, Georgia. Fracture of temporal, with

loss of left eye. Field, Chattanooga, and Nashville hospitals. Tiansferred to Veteran Reserve Corps December 21st, 18o4.

WlTn?;Y, Lejion R., Private, Co. C, 130th New York, aged 25 years. Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. Fracture of

malar bone, and loss of left eye. Gettysbiu'g, York, and Alexandria hospitals. Spicules extracted. Discharged May 25th,

1865, iind pensioned.

Wll.r.lA.M.S, AsnritY, Piivate, Co. D, 23d Indiana Volunteers. Vicksburg, May 19th, 1803. Fracture of cranium,at base

of brain, with loss of left eye. Field hospital. Died June 8th, 1803.

Wait, Eh, Corporal, Co. B, 5th Minnesota Volunteers. Gunshot wound of face. Missile entered orbit of right eye,

destroying the sight, crossed the face under the nose, and lodged in antrum of left side. Vicksburg, Mississippi, 18G3. Trans-

ferred to Veteran Reserve Corps, and returned to duty December 7th, 1863. Not a pensioner.

Works, Wright, Private, Co. B, 60th New York Volunteers, aged 20 years. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 3d, 1863.

Gunshot wound of facial bones, with loss of eye. Removal of spicula; of bone and lead at various times. Returned to duty

June 28th, 18154. Discliarged and pensioned.

Walker, A., Private, Co. K, Pahnettto Sharpshooters, South Carolina. Gunshot fr.acture of facial bones and loss of left

eye. Petersburg, Virginia, October 7th, 1834. Furloughed for sixty days, November 4th, 1804.

Walton, M.vTnKW, Corpor.al, Co. K, 61st Ohio Volunteers, aged 24 years. Gunshot fracture of facial bones, with loss

of right eye. Peach Tree Creek, Georgia, July 20th, 1864. Left eye impaired. Discharged March 20th, 1865, and pensioned.

W1LLIAM.S, Ormando M., Private, Co. E,'5th Vermont Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot fracture of bones of face;

left eye destroyed. AVilderness, Virginia, May 6th, 1864. Ball remained in wound for three or four years, when it was finally

removed from the throat by the patient during a choking fit. Discharged November 10th, 1804, and pensioned.

Il'ilfonl, James M., Sergeant, Co. D, 4th Temiessee Regiment. Gunshot fracture of nasal bone; right eye destroyed.

I'^rankliu, Tennessee, November 30tli, 1834. Sent to provost marshal Jaiuiary 7th, 1865.

Weeks, George M., Sergeant, Co. C, 56th JIassachusetts Volunteers, aged 21 years. Gunshot wound of fivce. Conoid.al

ball entered .at junction of right malar and frontal bone-s, traversed orbit iuul nasal cavities, and emerged at inner angle of left

orbit. I'otersburg, Virginia, .Sejjtember 30tli, 18o4. Loss of right eye. Returned to iluty January 23d, 1865 ; afterward

discharged and pensioned.

Watson, Thom.^s J., Private, Co. II, 115th Rlinois Volunteers, aged 19 years. Gunshot wound of face. Buckshot

entered half an inch to outside of right eye, (lassed inward and downward, and emerged from cheek, near left angle of mouth,

knocking out several teeth ; also fracture of right ulna in lower third. Rocky Face, M.ay 9th, 1864. Discharged October

7th, 181)4. Vision of right eye destroyed ; that of left slightly impaii'ed, as also mastication and speech. Flexion of fingers

im])erfect. He is a jiensioner.

Of tlie foregoing series of two hundred and fifty-fonr cases of gun.shot injury of one

eye, twenty were fatal, the mortality being due to grave complications involving the brain

or branches of large vascular trunks. In forty-one of these cases, vision in the uninjured

eye became affected sympathetically, and in four instances was ultimately lost. The
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aggregate of giiiisliot injuries of the eye reported, from whicli the preceding abstracts were

selected, is set forth in the following table:

Table XT.

Table of Eleven Hundred and Ninety Cases of Gunshot Wounds of the Eye.

E.KTENT OF INJURY. Cases.

Destroying sight of both eyes I 63

Destroying sight of right eye 393

Destroying siglit of left eye 387

Destroying sight ; side not given
i

45

Injuring sight of right eye 25

Injuring sight of left eye 20

Injiuing sight ; side not stated
i

C

Undetermined cases ; right eye ;
106

Undetermined cases; left eye 116

Undetermined cases ; side not stated 29

Aggregate 1, 190

1

j

Died.
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anterior chamber were those in which the copper fragment was immediately extracted.*

The injuries of the eye from pistol and musket balls and from fragments of large projectiles

were very varied in their nature. Commonly destructive of vision, they were seldom

dangerous to life, unless associated with fractures involving the cranial cavity. There

were twenty-five examples, of which some particulars have been given, of recovery after

the evulsion of both eye-balls by shot traversing the orbits. There were two instances

{Zimmerman and Ferdon, p. 327, ante) of recovery after the passage of musket balls

behind the orbits, from temple to temple, the total blindness that ensued, indicating the

probable division of the optic nerves anteriorly to their decussation. Specimen 1,108, of

the Museum (see Pig. 103, p. 205) illustrates how bullets may readily pursue this course

"without involving the anterior cerebral lobes. The percentage of recovery, where a single

eye was torn from its socket by a bullet, was large, and the secondary lesions of the brain

or of the opposite eye were less frequent, after this rude mode of extirpation, than in cases

in which buckshot or small pistol balls lodged within the globe. No case is recorded

explicitly of the lodgement of a ball in the orbit, without injury to the globe, unless the

case of Richardson (p. 310, ante) may have been of that nature. Ilennen met with an

instance of this sort during the retreat of Sir John Moore's army to Corunna, and has

described it in his fifty-second observation. [Op. cit. p. 346.) The flattened bullet was

extracted by dressing forceps, and there was but slight irritation of the eye, "although he

underwent a very distressing march that night."

The eyelids rarely escaped injury in gunshot wounds of the contents of the orbit;

but in a few instances the globe was emptied by a musket ball, with slight lesion of the

lids. Eversion and inversion of the lids, ancyblepharon and symblepharon, and various

adhesions of the remnants of the lids to the margins of the orbit followed in many of this

class of cases. A few instances are illustrated by photographs in the Museum if others

will be described with the cases of blepharoplasty, in the next section of the chapter.

Missiles seldom penetrated or destroyed the eyeball without injuring the bones

forming the orbit. In the foregoing pages of this section, many instances have been cited

of extensive fractures of the facial bones, associated with gunshot wounds of the eye, and

in the preceding chapter may be found examples of fractures involving the frontal sinuses

(p. 164, Figs. 74 and 75) and upper osseous boundary of the orbit. Unless the lesions of

bone extended to the cranial cavity the results were seldom fatal. In many instances of

these distressing species of injuries, recovery took place, or the fatal result was long

deferred unless complicated with cerebral mischief; the fractures of the external walls of

the frontal and maxillary sinuses were not dangerous, though followed by necrosis, with

interminable exfoliations and frequent abscesses. There was no carefully reported case of

amaurosis induced by the division of the supraorbital nerve by balls, and nothing in the

reports to sanction the assertion of MacKenzie {Am. ed., 1855, p. 416) that the "wind of

a ball has been known to produce amaurosis." The "wind of balls" has long been wafted

out of the domain of military surgery.

*On pen^ussion caps lodged in the eyeball, congult Crompton'8 account of seven cases treated byBAKTON, of Manchester (LondonMed. Gazette,

Vol. XXI, p. 171) ; Am, Jour, iif Med. Sciences, for a case of successful removal of a fnip^meut from the iris by Dr. N. R. Smith ; Dr. J. Hays (loc. cit.,

p. IHi?) ; .STlf:VK\AHT {Ann. d'Oc.. T. I, ]). 43;l) , CuxiKIt (ibid., p. 440) ; LAWtiON (Injuries of the Eye, p. 28t») gives six cases. Stoeueu {in W. \V.

Cooper's Woundg and Injuries of the Eye. London, 18tj9, p. 31)1).

t.See Vhntmjriiyhs nf Surg. Cases and Specimens, A. M. .M., Vol. I, p. 32; Ibid. Vol. II, p. 2; Ibid. VoL II, p. 18; Ibid. Vol. VI, p. 9; Ibid. Vol.

VII, p. 8; Card rhotographs of .Surgical Cases, A. M. M., Vol. I, p. 4; Ibid. Vol. I, p. 4; Ibid. Vol. I, p. lOj Ibid. Vol. I, p. 3; Ibid. Vol. I, p. 3;

Ibid. Vol. I, p. 3; Ibid. Vol. I. p. 4.
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Gunshot contusions of the globe of the eye were not unfrequently followed by

traumatic cataract. I have searched in vain in the records for such instances of recovery

from this leison as Larrey recorded {Clin. Chir. T. 1", p. 403), of recovery of perfect vision,

or even of useful vision, after unquestionable instances of wounds of the crystalline.*

A general survey of the accounts of gunshot injuries of the eye, reported during the war,

instructs us that whenever foreign bodies are lodged in the globe, they should be extracted

at all hazards. If it is impracticable to find them, the globe should be extirpated in order

to preserve the other eye. When general opthalmitis has followed a gunshot injury, a

free horizontal incision, evacuating the contents of the eyeball, should not be long delayed.

Absolute rest, and strict diet, and every precaution that may conduce to the preservation

of the remaining eye, should, with sedulous solicitude, be enjoined by the surgeon. In the

cases complicated by fractures of the orbital region, it was plainly shown that it was

unwise to remove fragments of bone primarily, unless they were so detached as to serve

as foreign bodies.

In the dressing of gunshot wounds of the eyelids, often exhibiting much loss of tissue,

favorable results were obtained by the careful readjustment of the mutilated parts, with

coaptation by the twisted suture, the contused edges of the wound being pared in some

instances. But this method of reunion, so very serviceable in wounds about the face,

was not very generally employed. In cases attended by destruction of the puncta or of

the lacrymal canals, some of them having been under the observation of pension examiners

or army surgeons for six or seven years, little or no diminution in the overflow of tears

took place, a result conflicting with tlie assertions of oculists who have obliterated the

puncta with alleged success in cases of epiphora or stillicidium.

Artificial eyes were furnished to a few of the mutilated soldiers; but, in most

instances, the destruction of tissue in gunshot injuries involving the globe of the eye,

made it inadvisable to attempt the insertion of a glass eye.f

Gunshot Fr.4ctures of the Facial Bones.—Among the abstracts of wounds of

the orbital region, many examples of injuries of the adjacent bones have been cited.

The following one hundred and thirty-five abstracts relate mainly to cases involving the

upper and lower maxillte chiefly; but strict classification has not been attained in this

series of complicated cases :

Case.—Private James Berks, Co. K, 133th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 60 years, received, at tlie battle of Locust

Grove, November I27tl], 1883, a gunshot wound of the fuce, right side. The missile entered over the right angle of the jaw, and

emerged beneath the symphysis, comminuting the jaw between both wounds. Several spiculse of hone were removed on the

* Consult LAKRKY, ScAlirA, IIky, Hen'NF.N, Vicg-n'AZYIt on this disputed point.

t Observations on (funshot wounds of the eye may be found in BKKIt, Lchre der Avgenkrnnkeitp.n, Wien, 171(2. B. 1, S. 95; in llEXNEN. Prin-

ciples of Military Surgery, 3d ed., London. t8;?9, p. 344; UUTnuiE, Commentaries, etc., p. ."j^S ; W. W. COOI'EIt, On Wounds and Injuries of the Eye,

London, 1869, p, 59; BELL, System of Operative Surgery, London, 1814, 2d ed. p. 4.j2; Thomson, Observations in the. British Military Hospitals in

Belffium, Edinboro', ISlfi, p. 05; JI.vCLEOO (op cii.), p. 223; DlXON, in Holmes's System of Surgery, Vol. lil. p. 80, 2d ed.; LecouepT {op. cit.), p. 3ti5;

Annates d' Oculistique, T. Ill, p. 73, Bruxelles, 1840 ; Walkeii, Oculists' Vade-mecum, London, 1843. p. :J23; McUaE, Medical Report of the Campaign

in the Punjaub, p. 18; DE.MOUUS, Traiti des Maladies des Teux, Paris, 1818, I"l. .52. tig. 1; FEMX, Ann. d'Oc, T. XX, p. 105; ISCHEXSCII.MED, ibid.,

T. XXX, p, 107; Cakro.N' IHI ViLLAtiLis, Gazette Med. de Paris, T. VI. c. 1 ; Play.xe, Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, London, Vol. I, p. 21t); MEXIiKB,

L' Hotel-Dieu de Paris, en Juillet 1830, Paris, 18.30; MACKENZIE, A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, Am. ed. 1855, p. 412; Stellwag
and SOELBERc: Wells, in their recent treatises, add nothing; to our information on the subiect ; .STdEBER. Ann. d'Oc., T. Ill, p. 70 ; CROMPTON, London

Medical Gazette, Vol. XXI, p. 175; Castelnau, Archives General de Medicine ; Lawsox, Injuries of the Eye, Orbit, and Eyelid, London, 1867, p. 282;

Oama, Trniti des plaies de tete et de I' enciphalile, 2d ed., Paris, 1835. p. 340 ; Lawrence. On the Diseases of the Eye, Am. ed., Phila., 1854, p. 182;
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field. He was, <m Dopcmtter 4tli, iidinittod to 9(1 division lioepital, Alexandria. On admission, tlie riaflif side (A' tlie jaw liad

fallen in coneideraMv, and llie patient was weak and ana^niie. Opiates, stinmlants, and tonics wei-e administered, and eliicken

broth, beef tea, and farina ordered. Secondary lifemorrliaire from one of tlie external carotid arteries occnrred Decenilier l(!tli,

amounting to ten ounces of blood, wliicli was controlled hy the application of persulphate of iron. The patient stated that he

had recnrrent hiemorrhages. The horizontal ramus of the lower jaw is gone, and he can eat fluid food only. He was discharged

the service March 7th, 1861, and pensioned on March 15th, Examining Surgeon H. L, Hodge reports that he has great

difficulty in swallowing and very imperfect speech. His mind is weakened ; disability total, probably permanent. The case is

reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. G McKee.

Case.—Private Willi.am H. Batchelder, Co. I, 16th Maine Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gettysburg, July 1st, 18i)3, by a conoidal ball, which caused a compound conmiinuted fracture of the right lateral half of the

inferior maxilla, and fractured a portion of the superior maxilla. The ball entered the right side of the face slightly above and

to the outside of the right wing of the nose, passing downward and backwarcl, shattering the body of the tight superior maxilla

and the lirst and second molars, with the alveolar process of the inferior maxilla, grazing the side of the tongue in its passage.

He was sent to the 2d division hospital. First Corps. The ball was removed at the lower side of the mouth. Secondary

htemorrhage fi-om tlie dental or facial artery occurred July 8th, ainoiniting to about twenty ounces of blood, which was arrested

by the application of styptics, and pressure. On July 19th, he was tratisferred to York Hospital, Pennsylvania. The jiatient

was put under chloroform, and seven teeth, consisting of five upper and two lower, were removed, besides matiy pieces of the

supi'rior maxilla. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound. He was restless, and much pained, and bad bad appetite.

There was considerable discharge of pus in the mouth, the granulations filling the gaps in the jaws. On August 21st. the wound
of entrance had closed, with some depression of its cicatrix. He could ojien the mouth one-lialf of an inch, but was unable to

close it with force ; spoke rather plaiidy, but could not S]»eak wdien first wounded. He looked rather pale, had good ai)p».'tite, and

slept under morphia. He complained of i)aroxysms of pain at the root of the neck and shoulders, which yielded to wet cups

and morphia; these paro.\ysms contiiuied with variable intensity, anil extending to the back of the head, until about the ijlst of

September, at which time it refused to yield to treatment. On the "i^d, his face flushed, pidse frequent, irregular, and severe

headache. Cu|>r were applied to the back of the neck and cold applications to the head, which gave temporary relief. On the

23d, his condition was unchanged, save slight drowsiness. On the 24th, drowsiness increased, aiul blisters were applied to the

back of the neck. On the 'Zbth, coma, snoring, .and death. Necrotomy showed some emaciation, and some congestion of the

dura mater. The arachnoid i)resente<l an opaque appearaiu'c, most markeil at the base of the brain; that portion of the brain

resting upon the basilar- portion of the occipital bone was deeply red, sotlened, and at one point presented a spot of badly

organized lymph, and possii)ly some pus. The ventricles were distemled by several ounces of very clear serum. The case is

reported by Surgeon Heury Palmer, U. S, V.

C.\SE.—Sergitant George R. Burroughs, Co. G, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, .Jiuie 3d, 18o4, by a conoidal ball, which fractin-ed the ramus of the inferior maxilla. The; missile entered at

the middle of the ramus on the right side, and emerged below the angle on the left side, w^>unding the lingu:d and facial arteries.

He was, on June 15th, admitted to Harewood Hospital, Washington. Sec'ondary bajniorrhage from the lingual and facial arteries

occurred June 17th, amoimting to eighteen ounces of blood. Hscmorrhage recurred on the 20th. Free hicisions were made in

the course of the wound, and coagulated blood and pus cleaned out thoroughly; the hemorrhage thereupon ceased. The consti-

tutional treatment througliout was supporting. Died June 22d, 18G4. Patient seemed to have died from exliaustion superinduced

by profuse and protracted suppuration, rather than from the inunediate eff*ects of the ha-morrhage. The case is reported hy

Surgeon U. 13, Bonteepu, U. S. V.

Case.—Private James P. Benham, Co. D, 5th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, of a nervo-sanguine temperament,

and wlio had always enjoyed perfect health, was wounded at the second battle of Bull Run, Virginia, August 3Uth, 1802. by a

coiu>idal ball, which entered the left cheek midway on a line drawn from the middle of the margin of upper lip to that of the lobe

of the ear, passed along the body of the inferior maxilla, breaking out both upper and lower anterior and posterior molars,

causing a compoimd fracture of the superior maxilla, and then striking the palate bone at its posterior edge, glanced off in an

oblique direction downward and forward to the light, and lodged in the lingual muscles. He was admitted, on the next day, to

the .\nnory Square Hosjiital, Washington, in an exhausted condition. Stimulants and nourishing diet were given. The ball

could not be found. Spicule of bone were removed, and cold water dressings applied. On Sejitember 6th, the wound was

BUpiiiirating freely. On September 12th, secondary luvniorrhage occurred, probably from the tonsillar or palatine arteries, which

was restrained by cold applications. On Octolier 17th, an incision was madi! one inch in front of the angle of the infei-ior maxilla,

at the lower posterior edge of the gland, and the bullet extr.ifted. It was found to be much flattened and bent, aiul thickly set

with minute spicul^e of bone. ]'''omentations were applied to promote suppuration. On ("October 26th, the wounds in tlu^ cheek

and fauces were closed, and on the 31st, the jiarts had .assumed nearly their normal condition. He was discharged from service

March 3l8t, 1863. Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V., reports the case. He is a ])ensioiier, his disability being rated one-third and

pennanent.

Case.—Private Henry Bainc, Co. C, 188th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 3-(^ars, received, at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 3d, 1864, a gunshot wound of head and face, conoidivl b.all entering in front of the meatus aiiditoriu.s, left side, and

emerging at nasal eminence, involving loss of left eye and partial destruction of internal maxillary artery. He was admitted to

the Emory Hospital, Washington, on June 10th, 1864. Face much swollen; vision destroyed. Cold water dressings were

applied and tonics administered. Patient did well until the evening of .lune 15th, when secondary hajmorihage took place.

He lost from four to six pounds of blood, necessitating operation. On June IGth, at ten A. M,, Surgeon N. R. Mosely, U. S. V,,

ligated the common carotid artery, in superior carotid triangle, just below origin of internal maxillary artery. He died on June

26th, 1864, from exhaustion and debility. The case is reported by the operator.
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Case.—Privato Cyrus AV. Rpiiincnili'i-fcr, Co. A, 81th Pennsylvania Voliinteprs, afff'l 20 years, was wonmlpd at tlip battle

of the Wildcrncs.s, Virixinia. May (Itli, ISiU. by a i-nnoidal hall, wliirh eiiti-i-eil thi' k'ft side of the face about half an inch ahove

the angle of the mouth, taking a downward and backward course, and emerged from the left side of the nei'k. about three inclies

below the ear, and lodged in the let\ shoulder. TIh^ upper jaw sustained no injury, except the breaking otf tlie first bicuspid.

'J"he let^ side of the under jaw was very much brijken. and was resected on the fitdd, from the joint to a point between the two

bicus|)id.s. On May l".itli, 1804, hsemorrhage occurring, the primitive carotid artery was ligated just above the clavicle by Henry

McClain, formerly surgeon 2d New York Volunteers. He was .adnntted to the 1st division hosj)ital, Alexandria. Virginha, May
25th, and on .Time 20th transferred to Philadel])hia, entering Satterlee Hosjiital on the 22d. His general health was good, and

the wonnds wei'o almost entirely healed. Cerate dressings were applied. He was discharged from service November 2yth, 1864

On October Gth, 18815, Pension Examiner George P. Lineaweaver reports that the muscles of the left side of the neck are so

contracted that he cannot turn liis head. His disability is rated total. Surgeon I. I. Hays, U. S. V., reports the case.

Ca.se.—Private George Brown, Co. I, 25th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 41 years, received a gunshot wo\md of the

face at the battle of Goldsboro', North Carolina. December 14tli, 1862. lie was on Decemljer 20th admitted to Stanley Hospital,

New Berne, North Carolina. Secon(Uiry haemorrhage occurred January 7th, and recurred on the 9tli ; the loss of blood amounted

to about thirty-two ounces. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound, and stimulants anil toiucs ordered. Patient died

.Jamuiry ISth, 1863. The autopsy revealed an extensive commliuition of the malar bone, the zygomatic arch, the antrum, and

the petrous jiortion of the temporal bono ; also laceration of tlie external carotid artery. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. B. Uph.am.

Case.—Private Daniel Cox, Co. F, 15th Indiana Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of Missionary

Eidge, November 25th, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered anterior to let> angle of jaw, fracturing lower maxilla, passing

under tongue, and out a little below aiul to the right of the great horn of the hyoid bone; also iujining the sublingual artery

He was a<lmitted to the field hosjiital, Chattanooga, Tennessee. I'rofuse bleeding from sublingual arteiy ; wound rugged ; lost

four pints of blood. November 29th, Surgeon A. McMahon, U. S. V., made an incisicjn from point of exit of ball down the neck

on inside of sterno-mastoid, exposed sheath, with descemlens iioni nerve, and ligated right coiijuion carotid artery just above omo-

hyoid. All bleeding instantly ceased. On December 1st, slight hjpmorrhage; controlled by persulphate of iron. December 2d,

lia'uiorrhage. Decendier 3d, haemorrhage; ligation of left external carotid; no ana^stluetic was used. December Gth, weak;

musca; volitiintes. December 9th, from this tinu' did well. .January :;i8th. 1864. feels as well as ever; maxilla not united. Left

Chattanooga as well as ever, save from inconveinence of defonned jaw and inability to m.asticate. Cox W!i« ailmittcd into

Hospital No. 19, Nashville, Teimessee, .ami discharged Juiu' 25th, 1864. and j)ensioned. February 3d, 1866, the wound wa«
still discharging pus. His disability is rated three-fourths ami permanent.

Case.—Brazilla S. Cobb, Co. C, 10th Maine Volunteers, aged 41 years, was wounded at the battle of Cedar Mountain,

Virginia, August 9th, 1862, as he was kneeling on his right knee to discharge his gun. The missile, a small rifle or

revolver b.all, struck him in the mouth, driving in eight teeth, passed to base and outer side of right tonsil, and lodged apparently

in the deeper muscles of the neck, in the region of the great vessels. He was admitted into the 2d division hospital at Alex-

andria, Virginia, .\ngust 12tli, 186i, and transferred to Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. The treatment consisted of Dover's

powders, and local applications of equal parts of elilorofonn and tincture of aconite, to the ear, filling the outer ear with loose

cotton, bathing the surface of the face and head with croton oil. He at first had profuse luemorrhage from the right ear as

well as from the month, which recurred several times, with inflammation of the tonsils and fauces, accompanied by tenderness

of the right cheek, extending back to the anterior edge of the trapezius. He suffered intensely from pain of the right side

of the face and ear, occasioinng high fever and arteri.al action, with intense pain in the head. He was discharged from service

December 3Uth, 1862, and pensioned, his disability being rated one-half, and perhaps not permanent. Acting Assistant Surgeon

W. P. Morgan reports the case.

Case.—Private V. F. Clark, Co. G, 93tli Virginia Regiment, received, ,Jinie 23d, 1864, a gunshot wound, which fractured

the inferior maxilla. A considerable portion of bone was lost. He was admitted to the Confederate hospital at Farmville,

Virginia. Secondary liiemorrhage occurred, and on October 4th he was furloughed for sixty days.

Case.—Private W. li. Copcland, Co. B, 61st Alabama Regiment, aged 34 years, was wounded at the battle of Wine hester,

Virginia, September 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered just below the angle of the left eye and lodged in the neck,

two inches to the right of the fifth cervical vertebra. He was admitted to the depot field hosjiital at Winchester on the same

day. On October 1st, the ball was removed. On the 7th, the common carotid artery was ligated by Surgeon W. S. Love,

C. S. A. HffimoiThage recurred, five liours after ligation, from the posterior orifice, continuing until the 8th, when he died.

Acting Staff Surgeon N. F. Graham reports the case.

Case.—S. P. Cox, Dance's Battery, aged 25 years, received, October 7tli, 1804, a gunshot \yound. The missile, a

conoidal b.all, entered the right side of the face, below the middle of the zygoma, and passed out at the posterior edge of the

symphysis of the chin. Secondary hsemorrhage occurred, which was arrested by compression. October 30th, 1864, good prospect

of speedy recovery.

Case.—Corporal Charles A. Chapman, Co. E, 11th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at the battle

of Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which shattered the superior and inferior maxilla, left side. He
was, on December 20th, admitted to Carver Hospital, Washington. The ball was extracted near the clavicle. On January 5th,

secoiulary liaunorrhage occcurred from the branches of the internal maxillary artery, anu)nnting to sixteen ounces of blood,

which was controlled by compression. He was discharged February llth, 1863. He was pensioned, his disability being rated

total.
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Cask.—Sergeant Barclay Cooper, Co. B, 126tli Ohio Volunteers, was woMiuled at the battle of the Wilderness, May 5th,

1864, by a niuaket ball, which entered close to tht* mastoid process ot the right temporal bone, passed through, and lodge<l under

the integuments in the malar bone, beneath the left eye, escaping, in its passage, all the larger vessels, but leaving an opening

in the palate. He also received a gunshot wound of the scrotum. lie was taken prisoner, and receiving but little attention, the

woimd of the scrotum became very unhealthy ; vermin gathered in it, and one testii'le became exposed. He states that he was

operated upon by a rebel surgeon for the wound of scrotum, af^er which the parts healed. Tlie wound of the face soon healed,

leaving an opening in the palate about the size of a large pea. He was exchanged, and admitted to the post liospital at Camp
Chase, Ohio, on January 2.5th, 1865, and returned to duty on Eebruary 21st, 1865. An operation was subsecpiently perfonned

for the purpose of closing the opening in the palate, but without success; hajmorrhage occurred for several days, but finally

succumbed under the use of styptics. He was discharged from the service June 25th, 1865. His speech was somewhat defective,

and he had difficulty in swallowing. Pension Examiner A. H. Hewetson, M. D., reports the case.

Cask.—Private Elisha K. DeForest, Co. K, 86tli New York Volunteers, received, at Chancellorsville, May M, 1803, a

gunshot wound. The missile entered the upper lip, passed through the tongue, and emerged from the middle of the sterno-

cleido-mastoid muscle, at its external border. He was, on May 4th, admitted to the hospital of the 2d division, Third Corps,

and on the 6th transferred to Washington, and on May 8th admitted into the Mount Pleasant Hospital. Half diet was ordered,

and the patient enjoined to keep quiet, and his bead elevated. On May 12th secondary hajmorrhage occurred suddenly, atter

walking across the ward, and the patient died in a few mmutes, May 12th, 1863. The autopsy showe<l that a part of the connnon

carotid artery had been destroyed by the ball. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. A. Mc(^all, U. S. A.

Case.—Private John Downey, Co. E, 73d New York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 1st, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered behind and above the lobe of the right ear, passed horizontally across,

carrying away the alveolar process of the superior maxilla, and lodged two inches from the tragus of the left ear, one and a halt

inches from the base of the occipital bone. He was taken to a field hospital, where the operation of exsection was perfonned. Ho
was admitteil into the Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, and transferred to Turner's Lane Hospital on the 11th,

when a large abscess burst in the posterior part of the cavity of the mouth. The fractured surface of bone was discharging pus

freely, also slightly at the external orifice, the wound of the upper lip was healed, pain very slight. The treatment consisted of

cold water dressings, nourishing diet, and on .July 13th, extraction of ball. On the 20tli, a slough formed in the external

wound; the tlischarge was foul. Sini])Ie dressings were continued, with injections of LabarracjUe's solution into the woimd.

On the night of August 6tli, profuse luemorrhage from the external wound occurred, which was arrested by pressui'e upon the

external carotid, and the free application of persuljihate of iron. The amount of blood lost was thirteen ounces. August 11th,

he was transferred to Christian Street Hospital in an improving coiulition. The dressing was removed from the external wound,

which i)resente(l a clean, he.althy surface. Tlie discharge was fz-ee. The treatment was continued, with the free use of stimu-

lants. By October 1st, the wound and general health of patient were improving. A small sjiicula of bone was removed. He
was discharged from the service November 22d, 1864. I'he case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. A. The
patient ia not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private William W. Davis, Co. E, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the upper maxilla. The missile entered the mouth and

emerged at the middle of the left cheek, tearing out two inches of outer angle of mouth and destroying seven upper teeth and

corresponding alveolar process. He was, on May 8th, admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. Simple dressings

were applied to the wound. May 14th, secondary haemorrhage occurred from the facial artery, amounting to about two ounces

of blood, which was controlled by pressure. On June 1st, he was transferred to Philadelphia, and admitted into the Satterlee

Hospital, whence he was transferred to the 2d battalion. Invalid Coi'ps, September 4th, 1863. He is a pensioner; has very

considerable deformity, and neuralgic pains in face in damp weather. Disability, three-fourths and permanent. The case is

reported by Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Dennis Edwards, Co. A, 11th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancellorsville, Virginia, May :kl, 1863, by a gunshot missile, which fractiu'ed the inferior maxilla. He was admitted into the

hospital of the 1st division, Third Corps, and from thence was admitted into Carver Hospital, at Washington, on May 'Jth, 1863.

There was hsDmorrhage from the facial artery, which recurred. The treatment consisted of compress and cold applications.

He died on May 9th, 1863, of ha'morrhage.

C.VSE.—Private James Edgar, Co. G, 81st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the inferior maxilla. The missile entered the left side of the neck

one-half of an inch below the ear, fracturing the lower maxilla in two places, and crossing beneath the tongue, emerged at the

right angle of the mouth. He was, on Jidy 10th, admitted to Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, IMiiladelpina. On admission,

the patient was exhausted from want of food and rest. Injecticms of milk punch and beef essence were administered. Several

spiculiE of bone were removed, and Barton's bandages applied to the fractured jaw. Secondary haimorrhage from the left

lingual artery occurred July Kith, and recurred on the 11th and 12th, amounting to about twenty ounces of blood, which was
controlled by pressure. Pulse 100 and feeble; the wound of entrance gaping and indolent, and tongue swollen. As soon as the

patient could take liquor by stomach he improved rapidly. No attempts made to keep the parts in apposition imtil the close of

the sixth week. On September 10th, the union was quite firm, with very little deformity. On September 26th, an abscess,

wliich had formed, discharged pus freely with fragment of ball. A small portion of bone was found necrosed. On October 1st,

the patient was convalescent, with no deformity. He was returned to duty January 12th, 1864. The case is reported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon William V. Keating. He is a pensioner. On November lOtli, 1869, Pension Examiner N. B. Ueber reports

that the left side of the face is paralyzed ; he is unable to close the lett eye, ren<lering it sometimes very weak and sore, which

the right eye sympathizes with and deranges vision. The tongue is partially paralyzed and has grown fast to the jaw, rciulering

mastication impossible and deglutition difficult. He uses soft food and liquids entirely. Spe«.>ch imperfect, 'I'lie wound in the

jaw still continues to discharge internally. He rates his disability as permanent.
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Cask.—Private Hiram Filzriern'd, Co. E, 3(1 Virginia Cavalry, aged 24 years, was wounded at Old Cliimli, Virginia,

Hay 2'.ltli, 18n4. l)y a conoidal hall, wbicli fractured the inferior maxilla. Tlie missile passed from a point midway between the

angle of the mouth on tiio left side, to the iieek below, and behind the angle of the jaw on the right side. He was, on June 5th,

admitted to Ijincoln Hospital, Washington. Secondary hamiorrhage from the branches of the facial and internal maxillary

arteries occurred June 5th, and recurred on the (ith. amounting to three pints of blood, which was controlled by approaching

Byncoi)e and injections of ice water into the mouth. The patient lived seven hours after the last visible hfrmorrhage, but never

rallied, although stinudants were freely adnunistered. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, IT. S. A.

Ca.se.—Corporal R. J. 1" -. Cfi. F, 60th New York Volun-

FiG. 15!1.—fJimshot fracture of the inferior maxilla.

1216, Sect. I, A. M. M.
Spec.

tccrs, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg, May
3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the superior and inferior

maxilla. The b.ill entered the .ila of the nostril, and passed downward

and backward, s])litting the ramus of the inferior maxilla, and emerged

by two o])eiiing8 hi front and below the pinna of the right ear. The

superior maxilla of right side was destroyed, and the right portion of the

inferior tV.actured and comminuted, and fissures rinnung into the orbital

process. He was, on May 7th, admitte<l to Carver Hospital, Washington.

Cold water dressings ami bandages were ap]>lied. Slight ha?morrhage

from tlie internal maxillary artery occurred at ten and eleven o'clock

p. .M., May i'tli, which yielded to compression ; it again recurred pro-

fusely !it twelve o'clock, amoimting to about fifty fluid ounces of blood ;

attempts at compression of the carotid artery were unsuccessful, the

patient being immanageable from fear; during the remainder of the

night and the day following, he was kept in a sitting posture, and ice

retained in his mouth, and strictly forbidden to speak. At two o'clock

p. SI. on the 11th, his pulse being on the increase, six drops of the tinc-

tiu'e of aconite was ordered. The hajmorrhage returned in tlie evening,

the patient became frantic with alarm, and prevented all attempts at com-

pression. He died immediately. The autopsy revealed great comminu-

tion of the superior and inferior maxilla, and that the lurmorrhage

proceeded from the trunk of the internal maxillary arteiy. The specimen

is figured in the wood-cut. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon E. F. Bates.

Case.—Corporal Ebenezer Gallagher, Co. F, 52d Ohio Vohmteers, aged 25 J'ears, received a gunshot wound of the face,

by a conoidal ball. He was admitted to the field hosjiital at Chattanooga, Tennessee, July 2d, 1864, and died July 4th, from

secondary ha}mon'hage. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A.

Case.—Private J. Greyer, Co. K, 50th Georgia Regiment, received, June Ist, 1864, a gunshot fracture of the inferior

maxilla. The ball entered at the left angle and escaped from the mouth. He was admitted to the Receiving and Wayside

Hospital, Richmond. Secondary haemorrhage occurred June 13th, which was controlled by persulphate of iron. The patient

recovered.

Case.—Private Robert M. Gilson, Co. M, 6th Ohio Cavalry, aged 18 years, was wounded in the engagement at Hatcher's

Run, Virginia, December 9tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which perforated both jaws, near the angles. He was conveyed to the

hospital of the cavalry coi*]>s, at City Point, Virgiiua, and on December 16lh was admitted to the Armory S<piare Hospital,

Washington. Secondary hajmorrhage took place, and patient died on the day of admission. ,Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.,

reports the case.

Case.—Private Jared Goodrich, IDth New York Battery, aged 43 years, was wounded at .Spcittsylvauia, Virginia, May
12th, 1864, by a conoidal b.all, which fractured the lower jaw, right side. H<' was admitted to the Stanton Hospital. Washing-

ton, on the 20tli. Simple dressings were applied, and tonics and stimulants administered. He died May 27th, 1864, from

exhaustion and secondary luTmorrhage. The case is reported by Surgeon John A. Lidcll, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal John Heiser, Co. I, 53d Peimsylvaiiia Volunteei-s, aged 27 years, received, at the battle of Deep Bottom,

Virginia, August 14th, 18G4, a gunshot wound of the face. Conoid.al ball entered at superciliary ridge of right orbit, passing

inwards, and emerged from neck, behind angle of inferior maxilla. W^hen admitted to the Emory Hospital, Washington, on

August 17th, 1864, he was feeble, and much exhausted from exposure on the field, and during transportation. On August 2oth,

bleeding profusely, chlorofonn and ether were administered, and the right commcm caroti<l artery, through an incision about two

inches in length, was ligated by Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. S. V. Cold water dressings were applied, and tonics and stimu-

lants were administered. He died on August 30th, 1864, from exhaustion and constitutional irritability. The case is reported

by the operator.

Case.—Private J. S. Haneock, Co. K, 30th Georgia Regiment, Wiis wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia,

June 1st, 1864, by a conoidal ball, wliich entered over the second right lower molar tooth, passe<l downward and forward,

cutting the end of the tongue and fracturing the inferior maxilla, at its symphysis, and emerged one-half inch below the angle of

the mouth. He was conveyed to Receiving and Wayside Hospital, at Richmond, Virginia, the same day, where s]>icula of bone

were removed on the following day. On June 8th and 10th capillary hajmorrliage occurred, which was controlled by the appli-

cation of ice and persulphate of iiou. On June 12th he was transferred. No further intonnatiou can be obtained.
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Cask.—Private R. Dayton Harvey, Co. K, 157tli New York Volunteorn, was wonndert at tlie battle of Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, July 1, 186;!, bj' a round ball, which entered in front of the left, ear and passed out of the rif^ht cheek. lie was
conveyed to the Seminary Hospital the same day. and on July llth was admitted to the McClellan Hos]>ital, Philadelphia.

Secondary Iiajmorrliage occurred im the 10th, which was arrested by means of persuljihate of iron and pressure. He was
discharged from service December 2d, 1863. There was total deafness in the left ear, and the mental functions were impaired.

Surgeon Lewis Taylor, U. S. V., reports the case. Tlie man was pensioned, but <lied October 31st, 18!!4. from infiannnation of

the brain.

Ca.sk.—Private William M. Ilersha, Co. K, 8th Michigan Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounde<l at tlie battle of Cold

Harbor, June 3d, 18G4, by a colloidal ball, which fractured tlie inferior maxilla, right side. He was conveyed to the hospital

of the 3d division. Ninth Corps, and transferred to Washington, and on the Uth admitted into Lincoln Hospital. On the 13th,

he was transferred to York Hospital, Pennsylvania, where ho was admitted on the 14th. Simple dressings were applied to the

wound. Sloughing of the artery occurred .Tune 28th, and secondary haemorrhage followed, amounting to thirty-five ounces of

blood, which all eflbrts failed to arrest. Patient died June 26th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon Henry Palmer, U. S. V.

Case.—Sergeant L. D. Inskeep, Co. E, 122d Ohio Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor,

June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered below the left ej^e, and passed out between the shoulders. He was on June

7th admitted to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Secondary liEcmorrhage occurred June 13th. Tonics and stimulants were

administered. Patient died June 14th, 1864. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Samuel Jacoby, Co. C, 48th Iinliana Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Corinth, Mississippi,

October 3d, 1SQ2, by a gunshot missile, which entered the left cheek, passed through the inferior maxilla, and emerged above

the clavicle, wounding the carotid artery. He was treated in the regimental hospital until October 13th, 1862, when he was

admitted to the Mound City Hospital, Illinois. Secondary hiemori-hage occiu-red from the common cai'otid .ai'tery October llith.

The patient died October 13th, 18o2. 'J'lie autopsy showed that the cellular tissue about the wotnid of exit was inliltrated so as

to form a firm fibrous ring about the orifice. The mouth was full of clotted blood, and there was an opening in the carotid, just

below its bifurcation, one-half of an inch in length. The ball passed through the pharynx and the root of tongue. The ease is

reported by Surgeon E. C. Franklin, U. S, V.

Cask.—Private George W. Lundy, Co. F, 7tli Jlichigan Cavalry, <aged 25 years, received, at the battle of Gettysburg,

July 3d, 1863, a ])istol-.shot wound. The missile entered the sujierior maxilla below the left eye and througli the ala nasi muscle,

passed close to the bifurcation of the carotid artery, imder the meatus auditorius externus, and emerged a little behind and below

the ear. He was on the same day conveyed to the field hospital. Seminary, Gettysburg. Secondary hajniorrhage occurred ,luly

15th, which caused death immediately. On post-mortem examination, the b.all was found to have jiassed in close pi"oximity to

the bifurcation of the carotid artery, contusing the coats, which caused inflammation and ulceration, and during a fit of coughing

the artery ruptured at bifurcation, causing death. The case is reported by Surgeon Henry Janes, U. S. V.

Case.—Private David Lozier, Co. K, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of South Side Railroad,

March 31, 1855, by a fragment of shell, which fractured the inferior maxilla. He was on April 4th admitted to Judiciary Square

Hospital, Washington. Secondary hajmorrhage from a branch of the left carotid artery occurred April 10th, amounting to ten

ounces of blood. The patient died, before assistance could reach him. The case is reported by Surgeon K. Griswold, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Alvin G. Iving, Co, B, llth New H.impshire Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle before

Petersburg, September 30th, 18(54, by a conoidal ball, which entered above the arch of the zygoma, fracturing the superior

maxilla, and cutting away a portion of the malar bones, all on the lefl side. He was on the same day conveyed to the hospital

of the 2d division. Ninth Corps. On October 2<1, he was admitted into the field hospital, Ninth Corjis, and transferred to the 2d

division ho.^pital, Alexandria, where he was admitted October 12th. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound. Secondary

hffiinorrhage from a branch of the internal maxillary artery occurred October 10th, amounting to forty-eight ounces of blood.

Styptics were applied, and stimulants and tonics administered. Hajmorrhage recurred every six houi's. I'atient died October

21st, 1864. The post- mortem examination revealed the ball embe<lded in the posterior nares. The case is reported by Surgeon

Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private I). W. Kilhurn, Co. I, 1st Maine Vohmteere. aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May 10th, 1854, by a conoidal ball, which entereil angle of mouth, making its exit near posterior border of stenio-

cleiilo-mastoi<leus muscle, wounding facial and external carotid arteries. He was admitted to the Fiuley Ilosjjital, Washington,

on May 28th, 1864. On May 20th, chloroform was administered, and the right carotid artery was ligated by Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. C. Nelson. Severe lueniorrhage ensued after ligation. The patient continued to do well until the evening of .June 1st,

when he complained of severe pain in region of head and chest; also great dyspna?a. He died on June 2d, 1864, from

asphyxia.

Case.—Private John Lynn, Co. F, 37th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of South Side

Railroad, April 2d, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the body of the left malar bone, passed through the buccal cavity,

and made its exit through the body of the inferior maxilla, near its right angle, comminuting both bones. He was conveyed by

steamer to Washington, and admitted into Harewood Hospital April 5th. The treatment of the patient was rendered somewhat

difficult from the fact that the passage of the ball through the buccal cavity had produced intense pharyngitis and oedema of the

adjacent tissues, so that the food, though carefully selected, could only be with difficulty administered ; \vliile the particles of

food and salivary secretions could only effectually be removed by syringing through both wounds of entrance and exit Second-

ary ha'morrliage from the internal maxillary and facial arteries occurred April 0th, amounting to thirty ounces of blood. The
einking of the p.atient was so decided as to be beyond the control of any ojierative measures or medicinal treatment. The
patient died April 0th, 18t)5. The poit-mortcm examination showed that the facial artery, at the point where it passes over the

inferior maxilla, had been laid open. The case is reported by Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.
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Cask.—Private Cljarles (1. Lincoln, Co. C, 22il Massaclmsctts Volunteers, received at tlie battle of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December llJtli, 18u'2, a gunsliot fracture of llie superior maxillary. He was conveyed to the liospital of the 1st divis-

ion, Fifth Corps, the sauio (hiy, and on December 17th was admitted to the FZckington Hospital, Washington. Secondary

hosmorrhage occurred, and the patient died on December 24111. Assistant Surgeon S. A. Storrow, U. S. A., rejiorts the case.

Cash.—Private Adam ilyers, Co. C, 130th Pennsylvania ^^olunteers, aged 23 years, received at the battle of Antietam,

September 17th, 18S2, a gunshot comminuted fracture of the upper and lower jaws, and laceration of the lingiual artery and its

brandies. He was conv(>yed to the hospital of the 3d division, Second Corps, aiul on September 20th, tran8fen'e<l to Harris-

burg, Peiuisylvania, where he was admitted into the Walnut Street Hospital. Stimulants and tonics were administered, and

styj>tics a])plied to control the h.TUiorrliage. Pyaemia supervened September 24th. The condition of the patient was bad, and

no ajiparent effect was produced by treatment. The patient died September 29th, 18C2.

Case.—Sergeant George B. Mercliant, Co. K, 4th Ohio Vohmteers, aged 33 years, received at the battle of Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May 10. 18GI, a gunshot wound of neck, witli fracture of inferior maxilla. He was admitted to Douglas Hospital,

Washington, on May Kith, 18(34. General health good. Secondary h.Tjnorrh.age occurred, to the amount of eighteen fluid

ounces, probably from internal maxilla. On May I'lth the right common carotid was ligated liy Assistant Stn-geon William

Thomson, U. S. A. On May 3ntli, it was again ligated. On M.ay 31st, ligature came away. He recovered, and w.as returned

to duty on June 19tli, 1864. The case is reported by the operator. Tlie patient is a pensioner. Examiner L. M. Whiting

reports, September 20tli, 18C4, that more than half of the ramus of the right side of the lower jaw is gone, .and that there is very

limited use of the right ann, owing to some injury during the ligation.

Casi:.—Private ,7. Morris, Co. I, 50th Georgia Regiment, was wounded at tlie battle of Cold Harbor, June 1st, 1864,

by a conoided ball, wliieh entered at the left angle of the inferior maxilla, and <Mnerged from the mouth, producing extensive

comminution of the inferior maxilla. He was admitted to the Receiving and Wayside Hospital, at Richmond, Virginia,

the same day, where spicula of bone were removed by incision along the ramus of the jaw. The wound was closed by wire

sutures. On June 13th, lia'morrhage occurred, which was controlled by the application of persul|iliate of iron. Food was

given him through a tube up to the 14th, and on the 15tli he was furloughed for sixty days. No further information can be

obtained.

Case.—Private tJohn B. Mcllroy, Co. C, 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor,

Virginia, June 3d, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, whidi entered the upper lip. passed through cheek, fracturing the inferior m.ixilla,

and injuring the internal maxillary artery, and ma<le its exit at left ear; then entered the shoulder, fracturing the acromion

process of the scapula. He was admitted to the Fairfax Seminary Hospital, near Alexandria, Virginia, on June 7th, 1864,

His constitutional concUtion was good. Cold water dressings Avere applied. Haemorrhage occurred, and on June 18th the

common carotid artery, just above omo hyoiil, was ligated by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. H. York. He died on June 19tb,

1864, in consequence of haemorrhage, caused by slougliing of posterior scapular artery, from second ball lodging upon it. The

case is reported by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A.

Case.—Corporal Henry McDowell,- Co. G, COth New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at the battle of

Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, by a piece of sliell, carrying away the inferior maxilla. He was on the same d.iy admitted to the

field hospittd. Twelfth Corps. Secondary lifEiuorrhage from the facial artery occurred July 13th, amounting to about twenty

ounces of blood. Patient died July 16, 1863. The case is reported by Surgeon H. Ernest Gooihnan, U. S. V.

C.VSE.—Private John L. Murray, Co. B, 42d New York Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded in the engagement at

Bristow Station, Virginia, October 14th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered posteriorly to right of spinous process of fifth

cervical vertebra, passed anteriorly through middle, third of interior maxillary, producing compound fracture, and emerged

op))Osite the canine teeth of same side; the injured parts were badly swollen and inffamed. He was admitted to the third divis-

ion liospital, Alexandria, Virginia, on October 17th, 1863. On October 25th, clilorotorm was administered, and the common

carotid artery, right side, was ligated, and a partial resection of the lower jaw performed 1)V Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

The ligatures came aw.\v November 11th, 1833. He was discharged from the service on February 13th, 1864. The case is

reported by the operator. His name does not a])i)ear on the pension list.

Case.—Private Samuel Mclnnis, Co. A, lltli Illinois Volunteers, .aged 27 years, w-os wounded at the battle of Vicks-

burg, Mississipjii, May 22d, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered immediately above and pfisterior to angle of left jaw,

passed tiiroitgh jiharynx and posterior narcs, and made its e.xit at angle (right) of lower .jaw, fracturing the l>one. He was

aibnitted to the Jackson Hospital, Memphi.s, Tennessee, on May 27tli, 1863; wound sup|)iirating, profuse li.'cinorrb.age from

external carotid and branches. On May 3l8t, the coinnion carotid artery was ligated by Surgeon E. M. Powers, 7th Missouri

Voluntcere. Great general depression of system
;
pulse feeble and freijucnt; consideralde febrile excitement and restlessness.

Stimulants, nutritious diet, and opiates were aihninistered. No unpleasant syini>toms after o])cratiou. On June 5th. 1863,

patient was doing well. He died on June 7th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Sergeant Francis Maas, Co. E, 6th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at the battle of Ri^saca,

Georgia, May 15th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the mouth, fracturing tlie inferior maxilla, and emerged

through the neck. On May 21st, he was conveyed to the field hospital at Bridgeport, .Vlabama. Secondary haimorrhage

occurred, on tlie following day. from the inferior maxilla or some of its ramifications, amounting to eigliteen ounces, wliich was

arrested hy the application of ice. Simple dressings were applied, and the wound healed kindly. He was fiirloughed July 9th

On August 8tli, he was admitted to the Crittenden Hospital, Louisville, Kentuckj', and is charged witli desertion December Slst,

1864. He is a pensioner. Assistant Surgeon IL T. Legler, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Patrick McConnick, Co. A, 4th New York Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Antietam, Maryland,

September 17tli, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered tlie face, fracturing the upper jaw, passed backward and downward
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tliroiiyti tlie iiocli, woimiliiiir tlii> eai'irtid artery. IIo was coiivcyod to tlie liosjiital ot tlie Tliiril (Jcirps, and, (jii Sf])toiiilK'i' 29d,

was admitteil to No. 5 I[(>s|iital, Frodor'u'k, Maryland. Scptcnilii'r "^4111, abscps.s opened over the tliyroi<l eartilatr<!, and bone

extracted. Tlie openinfx from abscess comuuuiicutes from al)ove "witli tbe month, a sinns leading downward toward sternnm.

He died September "J'Jth, from secondary hicmon'hagc from the carotid artery. Antopsy : the missile entered the mouth opposite

symphisis of lower jaw, right Bi<le, injuring the tongue and soft parts, comminuting the bone up to its ramus, and producing a

dislocation outward, and lodged in the inferior triangle of the neck, grazing tlie common carotid, one inch from its bifurcation.

Secondary ha!niorrhag(! was from the ulceration of the artery. The jaw was divided at its symphisis. The wliole inner surface

of sterno-mastoid was dissected. Surgeon H. S. Hewitt, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private A. Mooney, Co. H, 1st New York Artillery, aged 34 years, was wounded May 29th, 1862, by a musket

ball. The missile entered the left cheek, fractured the malar bone, and passing backwani, emerged parallel to and one inch

behind the mastoid process of the left temjioral bone. Ho was, on .Tune lid, 1862, admitted to the hosjiital at Annapolis, Mary-

land. June ."jth, successive secondary iLTmorrliagcs from the internal maxillary artery. On the 9th, lost from six to eight

ounces of blood, which was arrested by the application of ice and injections of the solution of persulphate of iron. On the

16th, he had slight ha;morrhage. Patient died comatose June 27th, 1862. The case is reported by Surgeon Thomas A.

McParlin, U. S. A.

Case.—Private William H. McT^ , Co. A, lOStli New York Volunteers, aged 91 years, was wounded at the battle

of Antietam, September 17th, 1862, by a musket ball, whii'h fractiu'ed the ranuis of the inferior ma.xilla, left side. The missile

entered below the mastoid process of the right temporal bone, passed upward and forward, ti'aversing the parotid gland, and

carried away the condyle and a part of the ascending ramus of the lower maxilla, and lodged in the zygomatic fossa, severing

in its course the temporal and the intiM'ual maxillary branches of the carotid artery. He was, on September 26th, admitted to

Carver Hospital, Washington, On October 15th, excessive liaMuorrhage occurred, to the amount of thirty outices, from the

temporal and the branches of the internal maxillary arteries, which was controlled by compression. Haemorrhage recin-red on

the 2l8t and 22(1. Patient died October 24th, 18G2. The i)atliological specimen is No. 632, Sect. I, A. M. M. The case is

reported by Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V.

C'.VSE.—Corporal Charles Morrow, Co. I, 4th New Jersey Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862, a gunshot fracture of the inferior maxilla, right side. He was conveyed to the hosj)ital of the 1st division,

Sixth Corps, and, on December 19tli, was sent to the 2d division hospital, Alexaniiria, Virginia. Hannorrhage from the facial

artery, which occurred at various times, was controlled by compression and lint satin-ated with persidphate of iron. He was
discharged from the service on Februaiy 23d, 1863. He is .i jjcnsioncr, his disability being rated three-fourths and permanent.

The case is rejiorted by H. W. Sawtelle, JI. D.

Care.— 1st Tiientenant Thomas E. Maley, Sth United States Cavalry, .aged 29 year.s, was wounded at the engagement at

Deep Bottom, Virginia, .July 28th, 1864. An explosive ball entered tlie face beneath the right zygoma, and passing through,

exploded in the letl antrum of Highmore. He was admitted to the Ladies' Home Hospital, New York City, on August 1st, 1864.

Secondary haemorrhages occurred on August 18th, 22d, 23d, and 24th. He was prostrated from loss of blood. Pulse lO.") and

feeble. On August 24tli, the right common carotid artery was ligated by Surgeon Alexander B. Mott, U. S. V. August 30th,

patient doing well under generous diet and tonics
; pulse 84, On September 10th, ligature came away. No recurrence of

hfemorrhage. He was granted leave of absence on October 4th, 1864, and was dropped from the rolls while on leave. On July

28th, 1868, Lieutenant Maley called on Assistant Surgeon George A. Otis, II. S. A., in reference to a plastic operation. He is

not a pensioner. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Joseph D. Norcross, Co. I, 9th Maine Vcdunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at the battle before

Petersburg, July 30th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which passed through thv superior maxilla. He was, on August 2il, admitted

to Fort Monroe Hospital. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. On August 6th, lie was transferred to New York,

where he was admitted into the DeCamp Hospital, David's Island. Secondary hiemorrhage from the jugular vein occurred

August 14th, amounting to forty ounces of blood. Stinnilants and tonics were administered. Patient died August lutli, 1864.

The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon Warren Webster, U. S. A.

Case.—Private P. O'Connor, Co. F, 61st New York Volunteers, received, at the battle of Fair Oaks, June 1st, 1862, a

a gunshot wound of the oesophagus and a fracture of the ramus of the lower jaw, on the left side. He was, on June 8th,

admitted to the South Street Hospital, Phil.adelphia. Tile woimd of the neck had already healed. Repeated attempts at

apposition of fractured portions of tiie jaw were made by meatis of pasteboard splints and Barton's bandages. The patient was

suffering with |)rofuse salivation, which was attended with great thirst and a constantly increasing difUculty of (U>glutition. The
dre.'isings interfered with his eflbrts to quench his thirst, and were removed by him at the first opportmiity aftertheir ajiplication.

As the throat symptoms became more ami more prominent, all treatment of the fractured jaw was abandoned. .Secondary

hemorrhage occurred June 12th, from the arteries of the throat, which was checked by a solution of persidphate of iron.

Successive hirmorrhages. Inability to swallow. Jlilk punch freely administered per rectum. Patient died of exhaustion June

15th, 1862. I'ost mortem showed that t)ie ball entered on the right s'uIk of the neck, at the posterior border of the sterno-cleido-

mastoid muscle, and passed behinil the larynx and laid open the oesophagus, then turning at a right angle, penetrated the floor

of the mouth, and passed out a little to the left of the mental symphysis, producing a fracture of the ramus of the lower jaw, on

tlie lefl side.

Case.—Private Albert W. Perry, Co. C, Ist Vermont Artillery, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor. June 1 st, 18R4, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the facial bones. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 2d division.

Sixth Corps, and transferred by steamer from White House Landing to New York, where, on the 15tli, he was admitted to

DeCamp Hospital, David's Island. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Secondary haemorrhage from the superior

maxillary artery occurred June 18th, and recurred on the 2Cth, amounting to sixty-four ounces of blood. Patient died June
2Igt, 1864. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon Warren Webster, U. S. A.
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Cask.—Corporal Jolm II. P . Co. II, I'Jtli iliiine VoUmteers, aged 31 years, was woimiled at the battle of SpottsyU

vania. May l"2tli, 18G4, by a conoiilal ball, wliich entered the month, producing a eommhiuted fi'aeturc of tlie alveolar ])roces8

of the superior and fracture of the inferior maxilla; also laeeratin!.' deeply the rii;ht border of tin' tongue to the extent of two

inches. He "was on May 21st adnutted to Finley Hospital, Wasiiinixlou. Simple dressings were api)licd to the wound. Second-

ary luemorrluige from the internal carotid artery occurred May 2c!th, a'.nountijig to two pints of bloo<l. Patient died Jlay yUtli,

18G4. The specimen is No. 207, .Sect. I, A. M. M. The case ia reported by .Surgeon G. L. Pancoast, U. iS. V.

Case.—Corpoi'al Isaac W. Patterson, Co. E, 19th Maine A'ohniteers, aged 19 years, was woimded at the battle of

Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 10th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the inferior maxilla and wounded the facial artery.

He was convi^yed to the hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps, and on May 16tli lie was admitted to the Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. Secondary hscniorrhage occurred, which was controlled by compression and persulphate of iron. He died May
21st, 18G4. Assistant Surgeon J. Cooper McKee, U. S. A., reports the case.

Cast.—Private iriUiam I'mt-r, Co. B, 43th Virginia Regiment, aged 23 years, was wounded February 6th, 1865, by a

conoidal ball, which struck the midille of the right cheek, passed through the right ramus of the inferior maxilla, and ploughing

through the tongue, fractured the left ranuis at its angle ; it then glanced, and emei-ged from imder the lef^ mastoid process. He
was adniitte<l to the Chirnborazo Hospital No 1. Richmond, Virginia. On February 13th, secondary hocmon-hage occurred from

the lingual arter^v, at the root of the tongue, which was arrested by st.vptics.

Casio.—Sergeant Philip C. Quick, Co. H, 141st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 26 yeara. was woimded at the battle of

Spottsylvania, May 12th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a compound fracture of the inferior maxilla, right sicle. He
was on May 16th admitteil to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Secondary lucmorrhage from the sublingual and the superior

thyroid artery of the left side occurred May 18th, and reciirreil on the 19th, amounting to about sixty ounces of blood. In

consequence of the laceration of the muscular structure, it was impossible to ligate in the wound; and after the hajniorrhage

occurred, the patient was too m\ich debilitated to admit of ligating the carotid artery, which was the oidy alternative. As be

opened his mouth with great difficulty, enemas of beef tea and brandy were ailministered every tliree or four hours. IJnt,

saturated with a solution of chloride of iron, was constantly applied to the wound. He died May 19tli, 1864. The case is

reported by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

Case.—Priv.ate Erastus Ranger, Co. E, 32d Maine Volunteers, aged 26 years, was woimded at the battle of Petersburg,

Virginia, July 6tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered one and a half inches below the angle of the lower jaw, left side,

passed obliquely across the neck, and emerged two inches to the right of the symphysis, coniminuting the bone in its course,

and injuring the thyroid cartilage. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 2<l division. Ninth Corps, where several fragments

of bone were removed, and on the 16th admitted to Mower Ilosjjital, Philadelphia. Simple dressings were applied. On July

19th, hfemorrhage occurred, supposed to come from the lungs. On July 21st, profuse hsemorrhage took place from the mouth,

nose, and both wounds, and death resulted on the same day. Post-mortem examination revealed the inferior tliyroid and lingual

arteries severed by the ball. Surgeon Josejdi Hopkinson, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Willi.am Reeves, Co. C. 76th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, received, at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, Virginia, May 6th, 18S4, a compound comminuted fracture of inferior maxilla by a conoidid ball, which entered the left

cheek half an inch anterior to the angle of the ja^v, and emerged at a point nearly opposite. He was conveyed to a field hospital,

where a large number of splinters were removed through the mouth and aperture of exit. He was admitted to the Stanton

Hospital, Washington, on May 11th, 1884. Aperture of entrance small ; that of exit about three inches in its longest diameter.

On ^lay 12tb, secondary haemorrhage occurred. He lost about twenty-four ounces of blood, and was much exhausted. On the

same day, at five o'clock p. M., the left common carotid artery was ligated by Assistant Surgeon George \. Mursick, U. S. V.

No ana'sthetic was used. Patient did not rally after the operation. He died on May 13th, 1864, at four o'clock A. M., from

exhaustion. The autopsy showed the Injemorrhage to have occurred from the lingual and inferior dental iirtenes. The case is

reported by the operator.

Case.—Private John R , Co. B, 63d New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, was W(uinded

at the battle of the Wilderness, May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the inferior ma.\illa

and divided the carotid artery, and lodged behind the tonsil. He was, on May 13th, admitted to Fiulcy

Hospital, Washington. Successive hauiiorrhages from the internal wound in the fauces occurred May
14tli, amounting to one pint of blood. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound. On May 31st.

fragments of bone were removed, and the common carotid artery Avas ligated below the right oino-hyoid

muscle by .Surgeon G. L. Pinicoast, U. S. V. The patient died June 1st, 1864, from secondary lueuior-

rbage. Specimens of the common carotid artery and inferior maxilla were contributed to the museum
by the operator, and are Nos. 2481 and 2483.

Case.—Private Lemuel.Eeccord, Co. A, 7th Indiana Volnnteei-s, aged 24 years, was wounded at
•""•• IW.—R'trht ra-

the battle of the Wilderness, May 9th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the nostril, right side, tared by a musket ball,

and passed out at the neck, ft-actiiring the lower jaw. He was on the same day conveyed to the hospital jf^J
~*^~' '^"°'' '' *'

of the 4th division. Fifth Corps, and transferred to Alexandria on May 12tli, where he was admitted into

tlie 2d <livision hospital on the 14th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. .Secondary ha'morrhage from the transverse

fiicial artery occurred Jlay 30th, and recurreil on the 31st. amounting to twelve ounces of lilood. Styptics were applied. Patient

died June 2d, 1S64. The case is reported by Surgeon lOdwiii Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal Robert V. Bicks, Co. E, 55th North Carolina Eegimeut, aged 25 years, was wounded at the battle of

Spottsylvania, May 10th. 1864, by a conoidal ball. \vhi(!li fiactured the superior and inferior maxilla. He was on May I2tb

45
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iiilinittril to \]\i' 2il (livision li(is|)it:il. Alcxniiclii!!. Socoiidarv liromoiTliaLre fioiii a liraiich ol llic carotid ai-fiTv ociiiiTcd May
I'itli, amoiniling to fourteen ouneos of lilo<»(l, wliicli was controlled by tlie^ application of persulphate of iron. On .Juno 1st, he

was transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Wasliinjrton, whence lie was sent to the Old Capitol I'rison, as a prisoner of war, .June :;i.!tli,

18li4. The case is reported by Surgeon E. Bentlcy, U. S. V.

Case.—Private John A. Schott. Co. C, OSth Pennsylvania Vohuitoers, aged 24 years, was wounded at the battle of

Frederieksbui'g, May 3d, 181)3, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the face, about one inch below the eye, and

passed inward and backward, enti'ring the mouth, fracturinfj the hard palate and iufcrior maxilla, and totally destroying si^ht

of left eye; then passed out agahi to the right side of the neck, and lodged superficially about

one inch an<l one-half below the right ear. He was on May 7tli admitted to Campbell Hospital,

Washington, and transferred to Philadel])hi.% where, on .liuie 28tli, he was admitted into the

Turners' Lane Hospital. Sinijile dressings and flax-seed poultices were applied to the wound.

On .Jiuie 3Mth, there was much pain in the right superior posterior triangle of the neck, which

was very much inflamed, and dischar<;ing freely from an opening in that region. On July 2(1,

the ball, with adherent piece of bone about one iueh in length, supposed to be a portion of the

T- 1.-, .> ,, -7" . J inferior maxilla, was removed, suppuration and ulceration having taken place around it. Slight
Fin. ](,1.— Itiill. wiUi iiiipncled ' ii o i fa

bone, rrobiitily from the lower haemorrhage followed the removal of the ball. On December 12th, the W(jund had entirely

M?M.
"' ''•'

,

ec
.

,

.t
. healed, and the patient's health was good, though there was much chronic enlargement of the

right side of the face. He was transferred to the 2d batallion. Invalid Corps, November 4th, 1803.

Shott is a jiensioiier. He is very much disfigured. His disability is rated total. Pension E.xaminer Thomas 15. IJeed reports

that he has to use an obtiu'ator to enable him to spe.ak distinctly. A cast of the head, showing deformity, and the missile, a

conoidal ball nnich battered and increased longitudiiurlly by compression, with a spicula; of bone lodged in it, are in the collection

of the -\rmy Medical Museum, and are numbered 1554 .and 4518, Sect. I. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon

David Uurpee.who contriliuted the ball represented in the wood-cut (FiG. IGO), and the cast of the deformed face was contributed

by Acting Assistant Surgeons C. Caiter and C. Ii. King.

Cvsj;.—Corporal .\sa D. .Smith, Co. D, Iflth Massachusetts Volunteers, was admitted into hospital ,at the Naval Acad-

emy, Annapolis, Maryland, .June 4th, 18G2, with a compound fracture of the lower jaw. The treatment consisted of the

removal of that portion of the jaw lying betwe(!n the molars of the opposite si<les. .Secondary haemorrhage, which was arrested

by the applicaticm of ice, occurred July Pith. He recovered, and was discharged from the service .July '.iTth, 1852, Avith very

little disfiguration. The case was rejiorted by the oi)erator. Acting -Assistant Sui-geon B. 1!. Miles. He is a pensioner. On
September 2()tli, 18Go, I'ension ICxaniiuer (ieorge S. Jones reports that the bone is re-united, but the jjensioner is unable to

masticate solid food. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Sergeant John Stark ey, Co. F, 6th New Hampshire Volunteers, was wounded at the second battle of Bull

Ran, Virginia, August 30th, 1882, by a conoidal ball, which entered the upper lip and emerged just behind the ear, right side,

causing a conipoimd comminuted fracture of the superior maxillary and malar bones of that side. A portion of the upper

jaw was removed on the liidd by Assistant Surgeon Benjamin Howard, U. S. A. He was admitted into the Unitarian Church

Hospital, at Washington, September 7th, ISii, at which time there was erysipelas of the whole i-ight side of the face, and of

the right eye, with severe pain. Simple dressings were applied to the wounds, and as he could not use any solid food, beef-tea

and chicken-broth, combined with a milk diet, was ordered. He stated that several pieces of bone bad been removed in the

field hospital. On September IStli, the wounds were unhealthy, the discharges ichorous. The swelling of tlu^ face was disap-

pearing He lost the sight of the right eye by retinitis. On the 18th, hiemorrhage, which recurred several times, took place

from the wound of exit. The amount of blood lost at each time was small, owing to the inunediate application of persulphate

of iron and compress. No lacerated artery could be discovered upon examination. He was very weak and reduced when the

liicmorrliage occurred. He died on September 22d, 18C2. There was no autopsy, but the liase of the bi'ain was believed to be

affected. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. A. Buck.

Cask.—Corporal Amos G. Schofield, Co. F, 1st Minnesota VoUmteers, wiis wounded rit the battle of Bull Run, Virgiui.a,

July 2lst, 1881, by a conoidal ball, which entered two inches behind the left mastoid process, and escaped at the mouth, friictur-

ing the lower maxilla, ami carrying away a portion of the primative carotid and its branches from the left side. He was

admitted to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria, the next day ; an aneurismal tumor had formed. The case did well, except

that there was a hard circumscrilied swelling beneath the left ear. On August 4th, a Innsmorrhage occiu'red fr.)m the wound of

entraru'e. which was controlled l>y a graduated com])ress. but which was gradually succeeded by a swelling which extended

from the mastoid process to the clavicle, and which was caused by the escape of blood into the tissues of the neck. Frerpient

liiT-niorrhagi'S occurred from the wound in the month, which could iu)t be cont!'olle(l but l)y compression on the left carotid.

The compression on tlu^ veins of the neck induced great omK matous swelling <jf the face, the left eye was closed, the tongue

hung from the open inoiitli, and arli<'ulation became impossilile. The haemfirrhage from the mouth having returned about

5 A. M., on August 11th, compression was made over the carotid, when the patient appeared to have drawn into his glottis a

clot of blood, during an effort at inspiration. Apna-a ensued, followed in a few moments by deatli, his strength being entirely

exhausted by his losses of blood and rest, and his continued suffering. At the autopsy the left side of the neck was found dis-

tended hy effused blood. Tlie internal carotid was uninjured, but the external was lost in the tumor, which seemed to be a true

aneurism undergoing consolidation. Behind the pharynx was found a quantity of dark Huid blood. In the right ventricle of

the larynx was found a soft clot, which was the immediate cause of death, since it acted as a valve permitting of expiration,

but preventing inspiration. Assistant Surgeon II. liawrence Sheldon, U. S. A., decided against an operation, as he could not

satisfy his mind as to the source of the haunorrhage. The j^athological specimens, consisting of a pait of the lower jaw ami a

portion of the jiiiniitive carotid and its branches exhibiting a tumor, were contributed to the Army Medical Museum^ with a

history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon William Thompson, U. S. A., and are numbered 4923 and 4925 of the Surgical Section.
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C.\SK. —Private Samuel StiiMiberger, 1st United States Cavalry, was wounded at the buttle of Williamsburg, Virginia,

May 5th, lS3i, by a m ulcet ball. wlTuili entorel to tUa left of the sym;)liy3is of lower jaw, fractured the bone and carried away
several teeth, a part of the tou,'uo. and posterior wall of pharynx. He was unable to swallow nourishment, without the fireatest

distress and dilHjulty. Swelliu;; of injuvd parts; copious h;c:n)rrliage. He was adinitted to the lly^'eia Hospital, Fort Mon-

roe, Virginia, on May 9tli, IriJi, On il.iy 1 Jth. rem.n-al of ball and several teeth from abscess above clavicle. May IGth,

copious hajmorrhage from wound. Sulphuric ether was adrainistere I, and the common carotid arteiT was li2;ated by Surgeon

Eeed B. Bmitecou, U. S. V. Seven dav.« after ligation, luomorrhage from wound from which ball was extracted ; an unsuccess-

ful attempt was made to find the bleeding jioint. He died on May '2:.!.l. liii. from e."chaustion from li.Tmorrhagc. Autopsy

indicated that the ball had fractured tlie transverse ])rocess of the third cervical vertebra. Tlie vertebral artery had worn

against the .spicula thus produced, and hence the second lueniorrhago. The case is reported by the operator.

Cask.—Private George W. Scales, Co. ]!, 0411] Iniliana Volunteers, was wounded at tlie battle of Vicksburg, Mississippi,

December 21)th, 1832. The missile entered the mouth, knocking in the front teeth of the upper and lower jaw, and lodging in

the neck below and behiii<l the mastoid process. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 3d division, Thirteenth Cor])S, where

he remained until tTanuary 8tli, 13.33, wlien he waa taken on board tlie hospital transport City of Memphis, On .January 9th,

secondary haemorrhage occurred, wliit.-h was arresteil by the application of persulphate of iron. On .lanuar}' Kith, lie was

admitted to hospital at Paducali, Kentucky, and discharged from service July r,th, 1833, for aneurism of the left external carotid

artei-y. The case is reported by Surgeon II. P. Stearns, U. S. V, On Jlay I'Jtli, 1838, J'eiision Examiner \V. A. t'lapp reports

that mastication is dilliciilt, as well as deglutition, from injury to tongue. Ke rates his disability total and permanent,

Ca.se,—Captain Jacob Schwartzlandcr, Co, D, 104tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at the battle

of Fair Oaks, Virginia, Jlay 31st, 186i, by a conoidal ball, which entered the inferior maxilla, right side, in front of its angle,

passed through the tongue about one inch behind its a|)ex, and emerged through the inferior maxilla of left side, higher up and

somewhat back of the wound of entrance, fracturing it. In its course, it shattered the jaw at point of entrance, removed

several lower and one upper molar tooth, and lacerated the tongue so that the anterior part protruded from the mouth. The ball

evidently struck with its side, its axis parallel to the cheek, and turned, in its course, so as to make its exit with its apex

forward. The wounds, which bled jirofusely, were dressed with lint and adhesive strips. He became weak from loss of blood,

and was conveyed to Savage Station, where the wound was redressed. There was some luDinorrhage during the night, but not

much ])ain, an<l the tongue so much swollen as to jirotrudc from the mouth and prevent deglutition. He was conveyed to the

hospital transport \V, "Whillidin, for transfer to Piiiladdphia, On June 1st, several spicula^ of bone and some teeth were

removed, the tongue was replaced so far as tumefaction would allow, the fracture adjusted .and pasteboard splint and bandiige

applied. He was unable to take nourishment until June Ud, when beef tea was administered by a tube through the nostrils.

He was admitted to St, Joseph's Hospital at Philadelphia, June 4th, at which time he could not articulate, deglutition was still

difficult, the wounds were sujipurating freely, the tongue was sloughing, the discharge being very fetiil, and the general strength

ranch reduced. Several spiculaj of bone were extracted, and the lacerateil and protruding tongue was removed by ligature,

which came away in three weeks. He was fed for eight weeks through a tube, the mouth and fauces were syringed with water

every two hours, and external applications of a solution of sulphate of copper were made. About August •24tli, he was able to

articulate distinctly. The tongue was gradually filling up. He was able to eat every kind of food. The deformity of jaw was

disappearing, and there was great mobility. He was returned to duty. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Anthony Surbe. Co. C, Gtli Iowa Volunteers, aged 'Zi years, was wounded at the battle of Dallas, Georgia,

May 26th, 1331, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the lower jaw, anil esi'aped near the left angle of the mouth. He w.a8

admitted to the hospital of the 4th division, Fifteenth Corps, thence conveyed to the field hospital, Chattanooga. Tennessee,

where he was admitted on June 4tli, Tonics, stimulants and nourishing diet ordered. Secondary hicmorrhage from the right

external carotid artery occurred .Tune Gtli ; loss of blood, one pint, Hfemorrhage recurred on the 7tli, the loss of blood amounting

to three quarts. Patient died June 7th, 1834. The case is rejiorted by Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A.

Case.—Private William Wolf, Co. K, 7th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 30 years, was wounded at the biittle of Peters-

burg, April 7tli, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the lower jaw, near the right angle, passing directly through, producing a

compound comminuted fracture of the inferior maxilla, and lacerating almost from ear to ear. He was on April 15th admitted

to 1st division hospital, Annaiiolis, Maryland, On admission the jiatient w.is feeble and ana'inic, having from time to time lost

considerable blood ; the wound was looking badly and very offiMisive
; the jaw was veiy much shattered, many of the fragments

being imbedded in the cheek, others hanging loosely through the opening below the chin ; every tooth was carried away, and

altogether the wouml was frightful. The power of utterance was gone, and it was with diHiculty he couM swallow, most of the

food passing through the opening below. He improved up to the "23(1, when secondary haemorrhage from the sub-maxillary,

probably the facial artery, occurred April 23d, and recurred on the '17th, amounting to twenty-four ounces of blood, which was

controlled by pressure upon the right carotid artery and the application of tincture of muriate of iron, .\fter the htrmorrhage

on the "27111. his case became hopeless. The patient died April 3()th, 1835. The case is reported by Surgeon B, A, Vander-

kieft, U. S, V.

Case.—Quartermaster Sergeant Amos 'Wiritney, Co. C, Ctli New York Heavy Artillery, aged 39 years, was wounded at

Snicker's Gap, July 18th. 1864, by a conoidal ball, which produced a transverse fracture of the lower maxilla. He was, on July

22(1, admitted to Sand}' Hook Hospital, Maryland, and transferred on the 27th to Frederick City Hospital, where he was

admitted the same day. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Secimdary luemorrhage from the facial artery occurred

July 31st, amounting to sixty-four ounces of blood. Patient died July 31st, 1864. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon

R. F. Wier, U. S. A.

Cask.—Lieutenant Thomas Westcott, Co. K, 8th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle

of Cold Harbor, June 1st, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the left superior maxilla. The missile entered the left side
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of the nasal cavity, passod through the hn'ator imi>'cle, and lodged in the storno-cleido-mastoid muscle. He was conveyed to the

hospital of the 2(1 division, Second Corps. Qn the 4th, ho \vas adnntted to Seminary Hospital, Georgetown, where Acting

Assistant Surgeon ,1. M. McC'alla a<lmiTiistered cldorofcjrm and extracted the ball tVoni the left side of the trapezius muscle.

Cold water dr^'ssings and flax-seed poultices were api)lied to tho wound. The appetite was poor, and the patient sulfered much
from loss of sleep. On the 25111, he was transferreil to Baltimore, and admitted into the Xewton University Hospital. Secondary

Intmorrhage from the internal maxillary artery occurred ,Iune 29th, and recurrtHl the same <lay and on the l3Uth, amounting to

fourteen ounces of blood, which was controlled by pressure. On September 24tli. he was transferred to Annapolis, where he

was admitted into the 1st division hoi-pi:al. He was discharged the service October 16th, 1804. The case is reported by Surgeon

E. McDonnell, U. S. V. He is a pensioner ; his disability is I'ated total and probably permanent.

Case.—Private Georr/e T. A , Co. E, 3d North Carolina Infantry, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, July 3d,

1863, by a conoidal nmsket ball, which fractiu'ed the right lower jaw. He also received a wound of the neck. He was taken

prisoner and treated in field hospital until July 10th, 1863, when ho was admitted to tlie Newton University Hospital, Baltimore,

Maryland, where fragments of bone were removed from the body of the right lower jaw. halfway between chin and angle, and

the parts coaptated. Barton's bandage was applied, witli cold water dressings. Jlild saline cathartics were given, and nourisli-

iiig liquid diet ])rescribed. He improved rapidly, and on July IGth was transferred to the Chester Hospital, Pennsylvania,

whence he was transferred, on September 17tli, to City Point, A^irginia, for exchange. He was afterward admitted to Hospital

No. 1. Kichniond, Virginia, and, on ,September 25th. 1863. furloughed for forty days. The pathological specimen, consisting of

three fragments of bone and a molar tooth, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon C. W. .Jones, U. S. V.,

and is numbered 1691 of the Surgical Section.

C.VSK.—Private Henri/ C. li , Co., F, 30th North Carolina Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the face at the

battle of Antietam, .September 17th, 18G2, the entire lowei* jaw being sliot away to jtoints within one inch and a half of the

angles. He was udndtted, on October 18th, to Hospital No. 5, Frederick, where death resulted, on December 17th, 1SG2, ti'om

exhaustion and immition. The pathological specinu'ii consists of tlie inferior maxilla. An irregular plate of new boue measuring

two inches in length, three-fourths of an inch in width, and half an inch in thickness, has formed anteriorly, and is connected

to the rami on either side by ligamentous bands. It was contributed to the Army Me<Ucal Museum by Surgeon H. S. Ilewit,

U. S. v., and is numbered 1162 of the Sui-gical Section.

C.t.Sf:.—Private John Baker, Co. I, Dtli Pennsylvania Reserves, ag<'d 19 vears, was wounded at the battle of Charles

City Cross Koads, Virginia, June 30tl;. 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the left angle of the mouth, fractured the

H|)per jaw, cut the tongue half in two, and emerged at the angle of the right lower jaw, fracttning it and displacing the teeth.

He received also a bayonet wound in the lower part of the back, which penetrated the left thigh. He was admitted into the

Satterlee Hospital, IMiiladelphia, on .July 26tli, 1862. On the same day, Acting Assistant Surge(jn Edward A. Smith removed

several pieces of loose bone. Cold wat<'r dressings were a]iplied, and the jaw was kept closed. Fluid diet ^vas ordered. As the

bone became loosened it was removed from the inside until almost the entire right side of the inferior maxilla became detached-

Then the outer wouTid healed, the jaw became gradually stiffened until February 3d, 1863, at which time lie was able to chew
food of some consistence, and suffered but little. He had neuralgic jiains at times, and some deterioration of the facial angle ; liis

he.alth wiis good. He was discharged tlie service on April 14th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator. On November

17th, 1869, Pension Examiner S. Logan reports that Baker's leg is paralyzed and atrophied, resulting from the bayonet wound,

and that his disability is permanent.

C.\SK.—Second Lieutenant Nelson Crockett, Co. A, 5.5tli Ohio Volunteers, aged 37 years, was wounded at the second

battle of Bull Run, August 30tli, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the inferior maxilla, two inches from the

angle, fracturing it at this point, then passed across beneath the tongue and emerged on the right side from the inferior

maxilla, fracturing this also at a jioint one inch and a half from the symphysis. He was conveyed to Alexandria, Virginia, and

admitted into the 3d division hospital on August 31st, 18B2. The fractured portions of the bone were secured at the two

extremities hy silver wire, and Barton's apparatus was applied. The patient was discharged the service on April 4th, 1803,

the union of tlie bone being imperfect. The case is reported by Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V. On A)iril 5th, 1868,

Pension Ex.aminer H. Frasse reports "the fracture is ununited, hiterfering with the patient's speech, and disables him from

masticating solid food." He rates his disability total and pei-mancnt.

C.\.SE.—Private Michael Donhoiiser, Co. H. 10th United States Infantry, aged 25 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

July 3d, 1803, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured both rami of the inferior maxilla at the angles. Several teeth were

can-ied away and the tongue injured. The h.-emorrhage was severe. He was treated in field hosjiital until September 20th,

1803. when he was transferred to St. Joseph's Hospital, Central Park, New York. On admission, the jaw was imperfeclly

united by fibrinous exudations on both sides. Articulation was destroyed. On October 1st. a small spiculum of bone was

removed, internally, from the left side of the jaw. By November 19th, the wound having liealed, he was transferred to the

post hospital at Fort Columbus. New York Harbor, whence he was discharged on December 16th, 1803, on account of complete

aphonia from injury to the tongue. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Lieutenant William E , 17th United States Infantry, was woimded at tlie battle of Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,

by a conoidal ball, which entered the lef^ side of the face, shattering the boily of the inferior maxilla, and emerged beneath the

ramus of right side. He was, on the next day, admitted to the Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, and on .July 8th, transferred to

Newton University Hospital, Baltimore. On admission, he was much enfeebled, and the wound was in very bad condition.

Surgeon C. W. Jones. U. S. V., at once removed the fractured portions of bone and two molar teeth from left side of body of

the inferior maxilla, syringed the wound, cleaneil the mouth with tincture of myrrh, applied a dressing of lint saturated with a

solution of chlorinated soda, and secured the jaw by Barton's band.age. Stimulants and nourishing diet were given. Under this

treatment the patient reacted rapidly, and continued to improve steadily. In thirty-six hours he could converse intelligibly

;
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BuliBeqiieiitly yeast and charcoal iioiilticui* were ai)i)lie(l fo the wound, which left it clean, with healthy praindations, and he was
granted a leave of absence on July 14th. 1803. On.Taniiary 23d, 1SG4. he was admitted to the 1st division hosjiital at Annapolis;

the wounds had closed with but slight deformity; tlie tongue was p.artially paralyzed. He was returned to duly on February

6th, 1804. The pathological specimen, consisting of nine small fragments of hone and two molar teelli, was contributed to the

Army Medical JIuseum by the operator, and is lunnbered ItJSl) of the .Surgical Section. A fang of (jne of the teeth is broken

off and remains in the socket, which forms part of the largest fragment. The fragments correspond to about one inch of the

body of the bone. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Patrick Gibney, Co. B, 31st New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, received a gunshot wound of the face at

Chaneellorsville, Virginia, on May 3d, 1803, the missile entering at right alas nasi .and emerging near the right angle of the lower

jaw, which it fractured. He was treated in field hospital until May Uth, when he was admilte<l to Harewood Hospital, Wash-

ington. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, and the fractured parts kei)t in position. He recovered, and was

discharged on May 25th, 1803, his term of service having expired. He is not a pensioner.

Cash.—I'rivate Robert Goldsmith, Co. A, 107th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Antietam,

September 17th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered in front of the sympliysis of the right inferior maxilla, passed obliquely

backward beneath the tongue, then downward and backward, and lodged in the scapula just above its spine, fracturing the

maxilla at the symphysis and the angle. The ball was cut out on the field. Considerable hicmorrhage followed immediately

after the injury, with complete pacalysis of the right arm. He was conveyed to I'hiladelphia. and admitted into the Broad and

Cherry Streets Hospital on September 2Gth, 1802, when his arm was still ]iaralysed, the tissues around the jaw swollen and

infiamed. and the wounds discharging freely The left fragment at the symphysis was displaced backward and slightly down-

ward. The patient's general condition was g-ood. The wounds were dressed with a tiaxsecd )ioultice. a Barton's bandage was

a])]ilied to the head, and extra diet was ordered. On Novenjber 12tb, rapid inqirovi'uient h.ad taken )ilace, the paralysis having

almost entirely disajipeared. The wound, made by removing the ball, had entirely closed ; the wound of entr.ance was still

discharging slightly. One fragment of Imne was removed from the symjdiysis ; the union was finn. The di'fonnity existing at

the time of his admission info the hospital still existed to a slight extent. On December 11th, 181)2, he was transferred to the

Cuyler Hospital at Gernuintown, where he was discharged the sen-iee on January Gth. 1803. The ease is rejiortcd by Acting

Assistant Surgeon John Neill. The patient is a pensioner, his disability being rateil one-half and permanent.

Case.—Private Robert Jefiery, Co. F, 126th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. While

lying on his breast, with his head r.aised, a ball struck him on the front of the nose, on a line with the internal canthus, fracturing

the nas.al bones, and, passing downward through the lelt antrum, the hard palate, and left side of the t(Uigue, opposite the last

mol.ar tooth, came out on the left side of the neck, opposite the upper border of the thyroid cartilage. The wound bled freely for

a short time. He was treated in field hospital until July 13th, when he was admitted to the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital,

Philadelphia. ' Several small spiculre of bone had been removed. The patient's general condition was good. Simple dressings

were applied, the mouth was frequently washed with a solution of borax, and a fluid diet was ordered. Under this treatment

he improved I'apidlj-. A few days after admission, several small fragments of the nasal bones were removed, and by August 1st

the wound of entrance had entirely closed, occluding the left nostril. The wound through the hard palate had diminished in

size, leaving a fistulous opening conmiunicatiug with the left antrmn; that of the tongue had cicatrized and was adlierent to the

side of the jaw by false adhesions, and traumatic jiaralysis was so well marked that in attenijiting fo protrude the tongue it was

strongly dr.awn to the left side; his articulation was slightly impaired. A slight discharge still continued from the wound of

exit, but the patient had nuide a rapid recovery, with slight deformity, considering the nature of the injury. He was discharged

from service on January IDtli, 1804, and pensioned. Pension Examinci 11. A. Potter reports, .\])iil 11th, 1804, that ''the sense of

smell and taste are gone and the voice nuich impaired. He has difficulty in deglutition, and nuich prostration on slight exertion.

It seems to be on the left side. The pneumogastric nerve must be involved in some way. The left side of the tongue is

paralysed."

Case.—Private R. R. Kates, Co. H, 12th New Jersey A'olunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Chaneellorsville, Slay

3d, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered the mesial line of the up]ier lip, carrii'd away almost the entire sujierior nnixilla of that

side, and emerged about two inches behind the left ear. He was taken to the hosjiital of the 3d division. Second Corps, and, on

May 8th, transferred to the iJouglas Hosjdtal, Washington, where fragnn»nts of bone were extracted. There were some pieces

of bone deeply imbed<led in the neck, and small ftagments were daily dischargeil from the mouth. On June 8th. a tooth was

extr.acted from the neck behind. He was furlonghcd on .Tune 2fith, at whicli tinn' the posteriiu' wound hail healed ; the upjicr

portions of the bone were .still inflamed; lie could swallow easily, but spoke indisliiiclly. He was returned to duty on September

20tli, 1803. His name does iwt appear upon the Pension Roll.

Ca.se.—Private James Kelly, Co. I, 31st New Yoi-k Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of Gaines's

Mill, Virginia, June 27th, 1862, by a conoidal musket liall, which entered near the nnddle of tlie angle of the left lower jaw-

splintering the outer wall of the maxillary bone, passed ilownward, across the neck, between the trachea and the oesophagus'

fractured the right clavicle, and lodged beneath the lower edge of the jiectoralis major muscle. He lay on the battle-field all

night, and was taken, on the next day, to Savage Station, where he remained a day and a night, when, fearftd of being taken

prisoner, he walked to Harrison's Landing, a di.stance of twenty miles. On July 1st, he was sent to Foit Monroe, where a

piece of dead bone was removed from the jaw. On July 2d, he was transferred to Philadelphia, entering Satterlee Hospital on

the 7th. When admitted, his general health was good. An opening at the point of entrance of the ball being explored by

means of a probe, loose jiieces of ileail bone were readily felt. The ])robe, a very large ball-headed one, was passed down along

the track of the ball fo the ftirrow marking the junction of the trachea and lesojib.agus. The passage between these had healed

up. The patient stated that, for several days after the reception of the injury, he had considerable difficulty in swallowing.

A large swelling existed at the right side of the neck, and, on July illh, fluctuation being perceptible, an opening was made at
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its most prominent point, al)oat opposite tlie middle of tlie neck. On JiJy lltli, tlie ball being distinctly felt under the lower

edge of the peetonilis major muscle, Acting Assistant Surgeon John H. Packard made an incision and removed it without

ditlieulty. The swelling at the side of the neck soon diminished, and the oritice made on July 9th came down so as to he on a

level with the clavicle, largi' portions of which were reuioveil from time to time, and fiagraents of the jaw also came away
throngli the wound nuule liy the entrance of the hall. The ojiening hy which the ball was extracted healed up very readily.

There was considerable swelling near the middle of the right clavicle, owing to a deposit of new bone. A small opening existed

at the orilice of entry, and a sinus extended down toward the lower edge of the jaw, but no dead bone could be felt. The

patient recovered, and was discharged from service on February 5th, 18G3. lie is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Francis }I. Kirker, Co. E, 100th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, %vas wounded at Hull Run.

August 29th, 18C'2, by a small ritle ball, whicdi entered on the left side of the nose, at the junction of the nasal bone with its

eai-tilage, and, passing obli([uely a<-ross and slightly backward, emerged one inch above the angli; of the lower jaw, on a vertical

line with the extei-nal meatus, tearing away a pai-t of l!ie lobe of the ear. He was conveyed to Washington, entering (George-

town College Hospital on Seiitenibei' 0th ; on February 4th, 18;jo, he was transferreil to Hroad and Cherry Streets Hospital. He
stated that the wound bled freely at intervals for several days, and that several small ])ieces of bone had been removed. On
admission, the wound of entrance and exit had healed. There was partial paralysis of the nuiscles of the right cheek and

some deafness on that side from injury to the nerves. There was slight ptosis of upper lid and partial loss of vision in the right

eye. The oi)thalmoscope revealed a congested state of the retina. He was discharged froui service on March 19th, 18ji5, and

pensioned. Pension Examiner A. K. SIcClurc reports, April 6th, 1667, that there is necrosis of the superior maxilla, and that

the pensioner is imable to perform any labor without causing pain.

Case.—Private John McNalley, Co. H, 81st Pennsylvania, .age<l 23 years, was wounded at Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December l;'>tli, 1862, by a round nnisket ball, which entered on the lefl side of the no-e, on a line Avith the internal ciuitbus of

eye, fractured the nasal bone. and. juissing obliipiely across, fi-actvwed the right superior maxillary bou(! anil penetrated the cheek

opptisite the second molar tooth, in its course giving rise to a fistula iachrynialls on the i-ight side. He was at once ad'uitted to

the hosjiital of the 1st division, Second ('orps, and, on December 20th, sent to Catharine Street Hospital, Philadelphia, whence

he was transferred, on February 2d, IBii:!, to Broail and Cherry Streets Hospital. W'lien admitted, both wounds had closed,

with little depression at the wound of entrance. The right cheek was considerably swollen. The fistula h.ad almost healed,

and closed a few days after admi.ssi<in. The patient stated that the wounds bled very freely, at intervals, for the first twelve

luiurs. ami that several small jiieces of bone were removed on a«lmission to Catl)ariue Street Hospital. He complained of

partial loss of vision. The ball of the eye was slightly atrophied, and its pupil considerably larger than the olher, and

iri-egtiiar and slow in action. An examination with the o]")thalmoscope showed the vessels of the retina to be in a congested

condition. He was discharged from service on March 31st, 18G3. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private William JIadison, Co. If, 118th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 45 years, was wounded at Blackburn's

Ford, September 20th. 1SG2, by a conoidal ball, which entered just in front of the coronoid process, on the left side, passed

through tlie cheek and soft palate, and emerged on a line with, and about one-half an inch below, the lobe of the right ear, tearing

away the uvula arid the lateral half arches and fracturing the ramus of the jaw on tlie right side just above the angle. He was

conveyed to Philadelphia, and admitted into the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital on September 27th, 18G2. The patient

stated that, immediately after tlie injury, he sufl'cred from loss of blood, and before leaving the field the surgeon removed some

tissue from his month. On his admission into the hospital, the right cheek was swollen and inflamed, and both wounds were

discharging slightly. The upper fragment of the bone was displaced, backward and itnvard ; the parts within looked v^-vy

well. The riglit side was dressed with a ilaxseed poultice ; tlie left si<le with a wai'm water dressing, and a Barton's bandage

was lightly applied. Extra diet in a liquid form was ordered. The patient complained of a loss of sensation in the riglit half

of the lower lip, owing to a division of the inferior dental nerve at the seat of the fracture. He improved rapi<lly, and ou

November 1st, 18G2, was convalescent, the wound of entrance having closed, the wound of exit discharging slightly, and the

bony union linn. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on April 21st, 1833. The case is reported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon John Neill. On December 13th, 186.'), Pension Examiner E. A. Smith reports that the sense oi taste is

destroyed, tongue paralysed on the left side, and hearing in right ear and sense of smell are much impaired. He rates the

disability threc-lburths and probably permanent.

C.VSE.—Sergeant Alfred Malone, Co. K. 0th West Virginia Cavalry, aged 39 years, was wounded at Springfield,

Virginia, .lune 20tb, 1854, by a pistol ball, which entered the left cheek one inch and a half from the angle of the mouth,

on a line with the external cantbus of the left eye. passed horizontally beneath the nares, and emerged two and a half inches

from the right .angle of the mouth, on a line with the meatus auditorious externus, fracturing both sides of the superior maxilla.

One molar and two bicuspid teeth on the right side were removed by the patient himself .at the time of the injury. He w.as

admitted, on the next day, to the hospit.al at Cumberland, Maryland. When admitted the incisors and canine teeth, .attached to

a fragment of the superior maxilla, were hanging loosely between his lips; the left bicuspid teeth were displaced, and the root

of the left canine tootli was cut off and remaining loose above the fracture. A very offensive fictid odor accompanied the

discharge from the wound. Several fragments of bono bad come away by suppuration, and others were exposed, but so

attached to the muscular tissue as to prevent their removal without danger of hasmorrhage. The anterior piilite was cut

through and hung pendulous in the mouth. The blei'ding was free at first, but was completely ai rested by cold w.ater applications.

The fraetui'ed teeth and maxilla were placed in posilion with as mucli care as }}ossible, an<l sujijiorted by a tin splint so formed

as to lit over the upper lip and beneath the superior incisors, and held in position by a T bandage. The mouth was cleansed

with a weak solution of chloiinat. d soda, iind resin cerate applied to the wounds of the cheeks, with stimulants and nourishing

diet internally. I'nder this treatment the patient rallied, and on July 1st, the bad odor had ceased; healthy granulations were

forming rapidly. Several fiaguients of bone had been discharged. On July 22d, the patient's health was good. The wound
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tliroiiirli tlu> sii)ioi'ioi' iTiiixillu liiid sii f:ir miitod as to liold up tlm fnigiiipiit (if lioiic and toctli witliout tho aid of tlio Hpliiit. He
was fuilimglud (in JliIv 2M, Ip'G-J. Wliile at homt' an aliscoss jiointcd tliroiiirli tlie i-iglit clicck, lietwiH'n tlic wound of pxit and

the an^'lc of t]ie montli, wliicli discliarf,'ed jjiis freclv and Hcveral s]iicaliD of lionc. anionfj; tlicin a frajrinent of tlie hard palate,

one-half inch lonf.'. liy He ptKnlier 2^(1, the wound of the left check had entirely lienled. A Fiiiall discharge siill coiitimicd

from the wonnd in tlic ilglit olieek. Tlie upper incisors and bicuspids were held in place liy union of the soft parts, but wei'e

not sufficiently solid to use in chewing. He was transferred to the hospital at Grafton, on September '2otli, and returned to duty

on Oct(jljer lutli, 18(14. He was discliargcd on May 22<\, 18G(), and pensioned. Pension Examiner E. I). Safford reports,

October 28th, 18G8, that " the bones liave never united, and he has no ability to chew food, and is a great sufierer from facial

neuralgia in consequence of the injury.''

Case —Corporal Jacob M , Co. G, 2nih Michigan Volunteers, aged 29 yeari!, was woiuided at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virginia, .June 3d, 18.T1, by a conoidal musket ball, wliicli fractured the right lower jaw. He w.as taken to the hospital

of the 3(1 division, Ninth Corps, and, on June 8tli. admitted to the EuKuy JIos|iital. Washington. On .June 10th, Surgeon N.

11. Moseley, U. S. V., nmioved several fragments of bone from the inferior maxilla. ,Simi>le dressings were applied, and, on

August (ith, he was transferred to St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, and, ou October 14th, to Harper Hospital, where death resulted

on December 7th, 13(i4. fnun woimd. com]dicated with liaMuorrhage of the lungs. The pathological speciuKui, consisting of

seven pieces of hone, to which a small flattened jiiece of the missile is attached, was contributed to the Army Medical MuBeum
tiy the operatoi', and is niunbered 2507 of the Siu'gical Section.

C.\PE.—Piivate William T. Jloore, Co. G, 15th Massaclmsetts Volunteers, was woiuided at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,

by a conoidal ball, which enteied the buccal muscle of the left side of the f.ice. passed slightly upward and enuu'ged on the right

side of the face, knocking out three teeth of the k'ft upper jaw. and fracturing the right iijiper jaw. He was at once admitted

to the hospital of the 2d division, Second Corps; theuce sent to lialtimore. and, on July 10th, 18G3, admitted info the Newton

University Hospital. Immediately after admission, a fragment of the alve(dar process of the right supei-ior maxilla, containing

one canine and one bicuspid tooth, was removed. The jiarts were then coaptated, l^arton's bandage applie(l witii cold water

dressings, and li()uid diet given. On July 31st, he was nearly well, and his general condition was excellent. He w.is trans-

ferred to the Veteran Ileserve Corps on October iith, 1863. The iiathological specimen is \o. 1090, Section I, A. M. M., and was

contributed, with the history, by Surgeon C. W. Jones, U. S. V. This man is a pensioner; his disability is rated one-half and

peraimient.

C.^.'iE.—Private Sladison B. Moss, Co. I, 23d Pennsylvania \'olnuteers, aged 31 years, was womuled at Fair Oaks,

Virginia, May 31st, 18GJ, by a conoidal ball, wliich entered posteriorly, just below the right condyle of the lower jaw, and,

passing obli(|uely forward and across, emerged at the left angle of the month. Most of the ramus of the right side was carried

away ; the lip was lacerated, and a part of the tongue on the right side, wiili several teeth, and their alveoli, on the left side at

the point of exit of the bill, were wanting. The jiatient remained ou tlu^ field two days, very much prostrated from the loss of

blood. He was afterward removed to a private house; theuce to Norfolk, Virginia, where he remained for three weeks, when
he was sent to New York, and theuce to Philadelphia, and admitted into the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital on October 3(1,

18U2. The patient stated that the oidy dressing applied was lint wet with cold water, and the mouth was well syringed daily.

His diet consisted of beef-tea and airow-root. During the treatment, several pieces of bone were removed from the wound.

On his admission into this hospital, the wound of the right cheek had almost cicatrized, leaving a deep scar, which extended

from the ear to the angle of the mouth. The wound on the lef^ side had entirely healed. His health was good, hut he is

unable to take solid food. The deformity of the soft places was such that a benefit would probably result from a plastic (iperati(m.

On January 14th, 1863, the patient was transferred to the Mower Hospital. Pliiladeliihia, where he was discharged the service

on .January 19tli, 183;!. The ease is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon John Neill. The patient i.s a pensioner, his disability

being rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private Michael Murphy, Co. G, C9th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a lacerated wound of the face, injured the palate, and conmiiutited

the upper jaw. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, where detached pieces of bone were removed

by Surgeon O'Meagher. On May 11th, he was transferred to ,Tndiciar_v Sipiare Hospital. Wa.sliiugton, whence he w.as returned

to duty en July 12th, 1864. He is not a pensiimer.

Cask.—Private Peter Eafferty, Co. B, 6^'th New Y'oik Vohmteeis, was W(Uinded at the b.attle of Malvern Ilill, Virginia.

July 1st, 186,', by a conoidal ball, which entered the upper lip on the left side, at the angle of the mouth, passed tliroiigh that

side of the tongue, one-half an inch from the tip, theuce oblicpiely acnjss, struck the right lower jaw at a point one inch in

advance of its angle, passed downward and outward and emerged througli the cheek, knocking out fourteen or fifteen teeth,

fracturing both jaws and cutting the tongue alnio?t oft' at the middle. The same ball, fracturing the clavicle iu its middle third,

lodged, and was ri-moved by the patient. He received also a gunshot fracture of the bones of the foot. A profuse haemorrhage

followed, amounting to syncope, aiul the patient remained insensible for twenty-four hours. Being taken prisoner, he was

removed to a hospital on the field, and three days afterw.ard was sent to Richmond, Virginia, where his wounds were dressed

with cold water, but he received poor diet. He had colliquative diarrhoea for two weeks. On July 2j(h, 18J2, he was paroled,

and 0(mveyed to Philadelphia, and, on July 29tli, was admitted into the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital in a very

weak condition. The fragments of the jaw were exposed in the wonud for some distance; the soft parts were sloughing, ami

the wound of the foot looked badly: that over the fractured clavicle had healed, with some union of the boue, the iiuier fragment

overlapping. Lint, saturated witl. a solution of clilorate of ])otash. was applied to the wound of the cheek, and a flaxseed

poultice to the woiuid of the foot. Stimulants and anoilynes and rujuiJ diet were given. Two large pieces of bone were

removed. A few days after admission, the patient had another attack of diarrhoea, wliich continued two weeks, causing great

prostration, Eecovering from this, he improved rapidly. On November Ist, 186i, the wound of the cheek had nearly healed.
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loavini,' a deep scar. No callous was tlirown out ; the jaw was drawn toward tlio rifjlit side, triviiig rise to oonsidcvabli- dctbrmifv,

and the patient was unable to take polid food. A finn nnion of the clavicle had taken place. The wound of the foot had nearly

healed. The patient was discharged the service on January 5tli, 1803, and pensioned. Tlie case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon John Neill.

Case.—Private Aaron S . Co. (J. 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, received a aimshot fracture of the inferior maxilla,

in an engagement before Petersburg. Virginia, .fune 18th, 18G4. lie was at once taken to the hospital of the 3d division,

Second C'oi-ps, where Dr. A. (Jarcelon, a voltniteer surgeon, rcnioveil five fragments of the inferior maxilla, with a lateral

incisor, canine and bicuspid teeth. Death resulted on June 26th, 18()4. The (lathologieal specimen, consisting of the portions

of bone removed, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by the operator, and is numbered 522 of the Surgical Section.

Case.—Private Samuel W. S , Co. B, 1st New York Dragoons, aged 23 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania, May
8th, 18G4. by a conoidal ball, which entered the back two inches bi-low and a little to the right of the superior angles of the

right scapula, and passing upward and forward through the neck and mouth, fractured the interior maxilla. He received also

a gunshot flesh wound of the left thigh. He was admitted into tlie general field hos])ital of the Cavalry Corjis at Frederick.sburg,

Virginia, on May 13th, 18C4 ; thence be was transferred to Alexandria, Virginia; and, on M.ay 24th, 1864, was admitted into

the 2d division hospital. On May 27th. a copious secondary hseinorrhage occurred from the mouth, which was arrested by the

persulphate of iron, pressure, cold applications, and an elevated position. Extra diet was given. The patient died on June

4tli, 1864. At the autopsy, it was found that the body of the inferior maxilla was fractured half way between tin- angle and
the symphysis. The jugular vein just above the middle of the omo-hyoid muscle was found discolored, shriveled, closed, and,

apparently, in a .slougliy condition, and filled with coaguhnn for two inches below the wound. The ha;morrhage was evidently

from this vein. The specimens are No. 2441), Sect, 1, A. M. M. (two fragments, being the right half of the inferior niaxiila),

and 2441, Sect. I, A. M. M. (a wet preparation of a |)orfion of the riglit internal jugnlai' vein). The s]iecimens and history

were contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon Jonathan Cass.

C.l.SE.—Private John AV. S , Co. I. 8:2d Pennsylvania Vulunteers, aged 21 years, w.as wounded at the battle of Cold

Harbor, Virgiiua, June 3d, 1884, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which entered at the left side of the nose, and, emerging opposite

at ramus of inferior ma.xilla, fractur'ed the superior maxilla at entrance and the inferior maxilla between condyle and ramus.

He was conveyed to W.asliington, a;id, on June lllth, admitted to Emory Hospit.al, where, on the next day, the ball and u]ii)er

portion of the jaw were removed, and simple dressings applied to the wound. On June 21st, he was transferj'ed to Haddington

Hospical, Philadelphia, Erysipelas, contiguous to the woiuul, supervened (m July Gth, but disajipeared under the application of

iodine with stinuilants internally. He was returned to duty on October 19th, 18'()1. The ])athological specimen, consisting of

one inch and a half (jf tbe right condyloid extremity of the inferior maxilla, including the articular surface, was contributed to

the Army Medical iluseum by Surgeon N. R. Moseley, U. S. V., and is numbered 564 of the Surgical Section. The patient

is not a pensioner.

Ca,se —Private Johnson S , Co. D, 6th Alabama Infantry, aged 18 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863,

by a musket ball, which, entering about one inch from the chin on the left side, produced, a compound fractiu'e of the lower

maxillary bone, and lodged. He was admitted, on July 6th, to the hospital at Frederick, Maryland, where water dressings

were applied to the wound. The location of the missile could not be detei mined. The p.atient's general condition was good.

On July ICth, several small fragments of bone were extracted. The patient, apparently, did well until September 1st, the

Wound of jaw having healed, when he complained of pain in the neck, which increased in severity. An abscess formed on the

left side of the neck, discharging, when opened, about four ounces of foetid pus. On September I8th, it was found that air

passed through the opening made into this abscess. The patient complained of a feeling of numbness in the left side of the

body, followed, on the 19th, by partial paralysis, which extended into the bladder, His urine was drawn off twice a day. On
September 21st, he was placed upon a water bed. The appearance of the back i>art of the neck indicated some displacement of

the vertebra; pressure upon that part of the neck produced a gurgling sound. Complete paralysis had occurred by September

23d, and tbe patient's strength was r.apidly failing. Milk punch was freely given, but a considerable quantity of all the liquids

taken by the mouth passed out through the fistulous opening. He continued to sink, and died on September 28th, 1803, At

the autopsy, the fractured jaw was found to have only partially united. The hall had lodged in the fifth cervical vertebra,

producing extensive comminution. The bone was very much necrosetl, ami tbe soft parts greatly disorganized. The suppuration

e.xtended to the spiiud canal; there was reil softening of the spinal cord. The fistulous opening e.xtended into the pharyn.x.

TI.e pathological specimen is a wet preparation of the inferior maxilla, showing a fracture of the body by a musket ball, one-

half inch to the leff of tht; symjihysis, partially united by ligament. The fracture runs obliquely downward, forward, and
inward, and one inch of the body of the bone, with the canine, bicuspitl, and first molai* teeth, had been comminuted and i>arti;dly

removed. Several small fragments remain in iiilu. It was contributed to the Army Medical JIuseum, with a history of the case,

by Assistant Surgeon K. F, Weir, U. S A., and is numbered 3979 of the Surgical Section.

Case.—Private Samuel T , Co. E, 88th Pennsylvania \'ohmteers, was wounded at the Alexandria Prison, .TulySflth,

1864, by a musket ball. He died on the same day. At the autopsy, the ball was found to have entered the right corner of the

mouth and emerged just below the right ear, badly fractiu'ing tbe right side of the lower jaw in several places, and rupturing

the internal ma.xillary artery. The haemorrhage from the internal maxillary artery was su])])osed to have caused his death.

The specimen is No. 3350. Sect. I, A. M. M., showing th(^ right half of the infiM-ior maxilla fr.actured, and a small portion of the

ball attached. The specimen .and history were contributed by Surgeon Edwin lienlley, II. S. V.

Case.—Cor]ioral F. AugustusW , Co. K, lllth New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a ccmoidal ball, which fractured the right side of the inferior maxilla. He was sent to the

regimental hospital of the lllth New York Volunteers, and, on the same day, transferred to the general field hospital at Gettys-
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burg; thi'iice ho was sent to Baltimore, and admitted into tlie Jarvis Hospital on Jnlv l'>tli. 1833. Owiiif; to tin- amount of

swelling and the (.'Xtrenie tenderness of the month, the wound was not examined. The patient was able to tuUe food in a li<piid

state until noon on .Tul.v y2d, 1803, when he was found gasping for l>reath, and died soon after. At thu autopsy, it was found

that the ball hnd entered about one inch to the right of the symj^hysis, shattered the inferior maxilla, passed downward inside

of the hyoid bone and lodged in the thyroid cartilage. The surrouniling tissm'S were coiigtssted and inlillrated with blmxl.

The epiglottis was much enlarged, and the larynx filled with coagulated blood. This man never had much lurmorrhage. and

no large artery was foimd divided. The specimens are No. 14.^1 (a wet specimen of the maxilla), Sect. I. A. M. M , and No.

1440 (a wet siiecimen of the larynx with the missile). Sect. 1, A. M. Jf.. and were contributed, with the history, by .\elinj?

As.sistant Surgeon ]J. B. Miles.

Cask.—Private R. W , Co. F, 95th Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 39 years, was wounded at Cliancelloi-sville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of tin- face at the infra-or jital foramen of the superior

maxilla, and emerged lietwcen the ascending branch of the lower jaw and tlu' transverse process of the atlas, half an inch

external to the latter, in tlie left nuclial region, fractiu'ing the malar bone below its infra-orbital "edge and perforating the

superior maxilla. He also received a gunshot fracture of the sui'gical neck of the right humerus. Being t.ikeu to Washington,

he entered tin' ijouglas Hospital on M.ay Hth, 181)3, suffering considerably from cough and impeded deglutition. On May llth.

there was jiaralysis of the facial nerves of the left side, the nerves presiding over deglutition, and the brachial nerves of the

right side. Tlie jioint of the tongue pointed toward the left side, on being stretched out. Several pieces of bone svere removed

from the superior maxilla and its sinus. The wound of the face was plugged with charpie. Dcsault's bandage was applied to

the right firm, and stimulating diet was given. On May 19th, the fauces were red and intiamed. On May ,J4th, the patient,

while drinking a cup of tea, became suddenly suffocated and expired. At the autopsy, it was found that ulceration of the

oesophagus had taken place. The ball had barely escajted the lateral process of the atlas. Tliere was an effusion of blood into

tlie muscles of the neck, causing compression, doubtless, on iiu)) irtant nerves. No manifest cause fur liis sudden death was

discovered. The pathological specimen is No. 1239, Sect. I. A. M. M., showing the left superior maxilla and a part of the

malar bone fractured by a musket ball, which carried away the upper p;irt of the body and the orbital jtrocess and the zygo-

matic process of the malar broken oft' ,at its root. The pathological specimen of the fractured humerus is No. 1238, Sect. 1,

A. M. M. The specimens, with the history, were contributed l)y Assistant Surgeon W. Thomson, If. S. A.

Cask.—Private D.aniel .S. Wilkinson. Co. K, 7th W^isconsin Volunteei's, aged 80 yeai-s, was wounded at the second

battle of Bull Run, Virginia, August 30th, 1882, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side of the upper lip, just below the

ala of the nose, and emerged just behind the lower jaw, near the angle, fracturing the upper and lower jaw and carrying away
all the teeth on the right side. He was admitted into the regimental hospital of the 7th Wisconsin Volunteers the same day,

and afterwards transfeiTed to New York City, ami admitted into the Ladies' Home Hospital on September 13tli, 18(52. Ordinary

bandages and poultices were applied. On September 30th, 1862, a piece of bone, one-fourth of an inch in length, was removed.

Several pieces of boiu' have been discharged from the wouinl from time to time. On November 9th, 1862, the bone had com-

pletely united; when the mouth was closed the coaptation between the teeth was not entire. On January 14th, 18:)3, the woiuid

had entirely healed, the patient's health was good, and he was returned to duty, there being no difliculty with the jaw, excepting

the overlapping of the fragments, and conseqent shoitening of the body of the jaw. The ease is reported by Surgeon Alexandtr

B. Mott, U. S. V. The patient is a pensioner, his disability being rated one-half and permanent.

Cask.—Sergeant David W. Scott, Co. I, 140th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at (Jettysburg, July 3d, 1863, by

a conoidal ball, which entered below the angle of the lower jaw, left side, passed under the tongue, and shattered the jaw on

the right side. He wiis treated in field hospital until January (itli. 1801, when lie was admitted to the hospital at Piltsburg,

Pennsylvatiia. Simple dressings were applied. He was discharged from service on Kebruary 20th, 18oi, on account of pseudo-

arthrosis of both sides, preventing complete mastication. On I'ebruary 22d, 18G-*, i'ension Examiner D. Stanton reports that,

there is a false joint, owing to non-union of the bone. The patient is unable to masticate solid fo<id. His disability is rated

four-iifths and permanent.

Case.—Private Demiis B , Co. I, 22d MassachuBetts, was wounded at I''re<leriek8burg, Virginia, December 13th,

1862, by a ball, which entered above and a little forward of the posterior fold of tlie letl axilla, passed inward, upward, and

forward, and emerged just above tlie convexity of the left clavicle, which it shattered, .again entered an inch nearer the neck,

preserving nearly its original direction, finally emerging thrimgh the right cheek, breaking a few small pieces from the middle

of the lower edge of the jaw. He was conveyed to Washington, and. on December l-*th, admitted to Judiciary .Sipiare Hospital.

There w.as considerable offensive discharge, particularly fi-om the first wound of exit. About December 3iltli. bis niinil became

somewhat affected, and there was great and increasing tendency to sleep. On the night of January 12th, 18l>3, he was attacked

with violent pain in the lelt hypochondrium, which was partly relieved by the application of sinapisms. On January 13th, two

fragments of bone were removed with the forceps from the acromial portions of the clavicle from which they had become

partially detached. On January 14th, he went to sleep after eating heartily; his breathing w.as shorter than usual. Upon
being spoken to he opened liis eyes, but closed them again ; his breathing became still shorter, and with longer intervals, for

about five minutes, when he died, perfectly quift, and apparently without pain. At the autopsy, the head of the humerus was

found destroyed, and the shaft; fractured for three inches below it. The glenoid cavity and neck of the scapula were destroyed

as far biick as the supra-scapular notch ; a partial fracture extended across the infra-spinous fossa. The front of the thyroid

cartilage had been carried away. A notch was cut out of the under surface of the inferior maxilla, right side. The left

lung was compressed by an abundant pleuritic effusion, and contained a single abscess. The parenchyma of the left lung was

not examined. There was not any opening into the pleura. A drop of blood taken from the axillary vein exhibited nearly as

many white as red corpuscles. The specimen, consisting of the left clavicle, scapula, and upper third of the humerus, is

numbered 695 of tlie Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum, and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Medical
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Cndi't Biii't G. Wilder, IT. S. A. Tlic Imll entered tlie postcTior aspect of tlie hIioiiUIit jniiit, and emorffod at tlie centre of the

clavicle, causing extensive coniniiuutiun of tlie glenoid cavity and liead of tlie lininerus. Tlie clavicle is fractured oblii|uel_v.

A fissure extends transversely through the body of the scaj>ul;i below the spine. The acromion and coracoid processes are

detached. The shaft of the hutnerua exhibits several fissures. The fractured extremities of the clavicle are necrosed. The
specimen shows but little attempt at repair.

Case.—Private Alvah Fas.sett, Co. B, 52d New York Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at Fair Oats, Virginia,

May 31st, 18G2, by a round hall, which entered the left side of the neck, p.'issed through the pharynx, and emerged through

the right angle of the jaw. fracturing tlit» inferior ma.xilla and paralyzing tlie dental nerve of the right side. He was conveyed

to the field hospital. The wounds bled freely ; bandages and arlhesive strips W(M*c applied. The patient was transferred to the

W'hite House, thence by steamer to Philadelphia, where he was, on .June 4th. admitted into the 8aiiit .loseph's Hospital. On
adniission, there was UifHcidty of deglutition. Simjile dressings were applied to tha wound, and nourishing diet ordered.

Several epicuhc of bone were removed on July wth, and afterwards at various timos. The motion of the jaw was much
restricted, and could not be closed within one-fourth of .an inch, nor opened more than one-half of an inch. Some of the smaller

branches of the facial nerve were ijijnred. He was discharged the service on .\ugust l'2th, ISO^. The case is repoi-ted by

Acting Assistant Surgeon William P. Moore. This man is a pensioner, his disability being rated three-fourths and permaTient.

Case.—Sergeant Franz Wolbe, Co. E. ?>lst New York Volunteers, aged 31 years, received, at the battle of West Point,

May 7th, 1:JC2, a gunshot wcmnd. The missile entered the centre of the right check, carrying away, in its passage, the superior

maxilla and teeth, two-thirds of the hard palate, and about half of the tongue, and emerged near the angle of the mouth, on the

left side, lacerating the soft parts to a considerable extent. He was, on May llth, admitted into the general hospital, Alexandria,

Virginia. The woimds were healing rapi<lly, anil the patient doing well. He was discharged the service on August 11th, I8ll2.

The case is reported by Sui-geon .John E. Summtfrs, U. S. A. Wolbe is a pensioner. The power of speech is partially destroyed.

His disability is rated total.

Ca.se.—Sergeant Milo A. Dix, Co. (", 49th Ohio Volunteers, aged 2'.i years, was wounded at Nashville, Tennessee,

December ICth, 1804. by a conoidal ball, which entered immediately beneath the septum of the nose, fractured both superior

maxillary hones at the symjihysis, and emerged at the back of tiie neck a little to the right of the median line, fracturing the

transverse processes of the cervical vertebr.'c. He was treated in ri'ginu^ntal hospital until iJeccMuhcr 17th, when he was admitted

to hospital No. 1, Nashville, and, on December 'ilst, transfcrrcnl to (,'i-ittendeu Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky. Simple dressings

weri' applied to the wounds. Death residteil on December iiJth. l^G I, from pvicmia. At the autop.sy, two or three metastatic

abscesses were found in the base of the left hiuj;. Portions of the lower lobe of the left huig were gangrenous, and there wis a

tniall quantity of sero-purulent matter in the letl plural cavity.

Cask.—Corporal James Green, Co. C, Ist United States Colored Troops, .aged "Si) years, received a gunshot compound

fr.icture of the lower jaw at Fair Oaks, Virginia, October 27tli, 1884. He was admitted, on October yOth, 18B4, to Balfour

Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia. Cold water was injected through the wound. Death resulted on November 3d, 18u4, from

exhaustion.

Case.—Private Joseph D. Parks, Co. .\, 29th Connecticut Colored Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded in an

engagement before Richmond. Virginia, October 27th, 18r)4, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the face, midway
between the angle and symphysis of the inferior maxillary, passed obliquely inward and outward, abrading the tongue, and

emerged at the angle of the inferior maxilla, right side, extensively fracturing the bone to within the capsule of left articulation,

besides greatly conuninuting the body of the jaw. lie was at once taken to the hospital of the Tenth Corps, being unable to

articulate sufficiently distinct to be understood. On the same day, he was placed in a partially reclining position, and chloro-

formed by .Surgeon C. M. Clark, 39th Illinois Volunteers. An incision was then made, c(mimencing at the lobe of the left ear,

carried along the inferior border of the bone to tln^ chin, and the soft parts dissected, leaving the ])eriosteum. After removing

all the loose fragments, the stump of the left ramus was grasped with the bone pliers ami disarticulation accomplished with a

few strokes of the knife. A similar incision was then made on the right side to connect with the other, sevei'ing the genioln^o-

glossus and geniohyoid muscles, and the tongue retracted so as to fill the pharynx. The tongue was then drawn forward and

ret.iined in that position by means of a silk cord passinl through it and fistened externally. The bone was then dissected the

eame as on the opposite side, anil removed to within a short distance of the sigmoid notch, wdiere it was found to be sound, and

was severed at the upper third of ramus by a chain saw ; the wound was brought together with silk sutures. Cold water

dressings and compress, with paste-board support, were a]>plied, and nourishing diet administered through a tube The operation

occupied one and a half hours time. Very li'tle blood was lost. Tiie only artery ligated was the facial; the others were

twisted The patient was at no time unconscious, and bore the operation witli great fortitude. Death resulted on November

6th, 1364, from exhaustion. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Isaac Smith. Co. H, 39th Illinois Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Deep Bottom, Virginia,

August 16th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a comininuted fracture of the right inferior maxilla. He was admitted to

the hospital at Fort Monroe, Virginia, August 18th, 1864, suffering from tramatic irritation and insonmia. On August 26th,

Acting Assistant Surgeon S. .1. HoUey anajsthetised the patient, and excised the right ramus and two-thirds of the body of the

lower jaw. The hmmoiThage was slight ; one ligature was applied. Patient reacted promptly. On October 8th, he was
transferred to Cirant Hospital, Willett's Point, New York, and transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on May 4th, 18ii5.

Pension Examiner C. R. Parke reports, February 27th, 1861), that "a small fistulous opening remains, from necrosed bone;

serous discharge. Stooping causes dizziness. He is subject to slight indigestion, caused by inability to masticate his food

thoroughly."
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Case.—Private Baniucl II , Co. G, 8(5tli New York A'oliiiitei'rs, aged r!2 ycare, was wounded at (iettvaliiirg, Peiin-

eylvania, July 3d, iyU3, by a frasment of shell, wliieli lacerated tlie clieek severely and fractured tlie left i iferii>r ina.\i11a. the

lower port'on of tile liody of tlie bone being severely comminuted Tlie alveoli were but sligbily injured. lie was at once

taken to the field lios)iital, wliere AssLstant Surgeon J. Theodore Calhoun, U S. A., aihniui.stvred c'.iloroform. and removed,

piece by )>iece, the left half of the body of the inferior maxilla, between the central incisors anteiioily and tlie last two nii.lui's

behind, following the lino of fracture which involved the alveolar arch at those points only. The bone, which was broken

across transversely, was rendered quite smooth by tlie bone forcejis at or near the angle of the jaw. A lley's saw was used,

the soft parts being held out of the way by a spatula. During tlie ojieration, the tongue was carefully kept in fitn by a ligature

passed through its 'tip and held by an assistant. After carefully securing all the bleeJling vessels, and removing the burnt or

destroyed tissue, the excessively ragged wound Was brought together in accurate apposition by the introduction of silver pins

with a wir»! figiire-of-8 suture. On July Ifith, he was transferred to McKim's Mansion Hospital, IJaltiniore, and on November

21st, l'*(>Z, to I'atterson Park Hospital, where he was reported as convalescent. In a letter to this office, dated May '.iBth. 1**6">,

the operator states that ''the cicatrix is nearly four inches long, and is almost hidden by his beard. His ajipearance is quite

good. He lives mainly upon food of a semi-solid consistence, and complains ot indigestion to some extent." The pathological

specimen, consisting of the excis 'd portion of hone, was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum by the operator, and is

numbered l^y'SU of the Surgical Section. Not a pensioner.

C.\.sE.—Private Daniel Beckliorn, Co. E, 8th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 18 years, was wounded at C(dd Harbor,

Virginia, .June 3d. Ir?(i4, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the mouth, fiactured the lower jaw, and emerging at its

rigiit angle, passed through the light shoulder, injuring the head of the humerus. He was conveyed to Washington, and, on

June Hth, admitted to the Emory Hospital. Cohl water dressings were applied, and, on .Iiine lllh. he was transferred to

Patterson Park llosjiital, Baltimore. On .lune 13th, ten fragnieiits of bone were removed from the jaw, and, on July 1st, three

pieces more. The dressing consisted of oakmii, \vet with baker's yeast. On July 2rth. the remaining loose piece of jaw,

containing four teeth, commenced to unite. Fragments of bone were, at various times, removed from the wound of the shoulder,

which jirogressed favorably, and, on ,September lltli. the patient could move the shoulder in ull directions, but the power of

abduction was somewhat impaired. On September 12th, he was furloughed; on October 2od, admitted to the Mower Hospital,

I'liiladelphia, whence he was returned to duty on April l.'ith, 18ii5. The pathological specimen, consisting of six fragments of

bone from the inferior maxilla, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum, by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. W. Fay, anil is

numbered 3467 of the Surgical Section. The patient is not a pensioner.

C.\SK.—Private John Iio<ni, Co. C. Stli Ohio Volunteers, was w(Hinded at Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a

ball from a case-shot, whicli entered one inch below the right .angle of the mouth, and lodgeil at a point one inch in front of the

angle of the jaw. He was treated in field hospital until May 9th, when he was admitted to the Carver Hospital, Washington.

There was a hard and painful swelling over the lower jaw, near its angle. There was no wound within the mouth. Fracture

of the jaw could be iletectid. An abscess formed below the jaw, which was opened on May 18th, and again on the 2Utli,

allowing the escape of considerable pus. On May 22(1, a bullet was discovered within the wound, which was removed with

foiceps by Acting Assistant Surgeon B. F. Craig. Poultices were applied over the jaw and wound, and on June 2:;d, the

patient was transferred to the McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, thence on October 24th, to Camp Denuison, Ohio, where he

was treated for syphilis until November ICtli, 1863, when he was rt turned to duty. The specimen, showing a spherical leaden

ball somewhat grooved at one portion, with a long fragment of bone imbedded, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum
by the operator, and is numbered 80!) of the Surgical Section. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Albert Bryant, Co. H, 19th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam, Maryland, September 17tli,

18G2, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered at the right angle of the mouth, cut its way through the upper surface of the

tongue, and fractured the lower jaw at its angle. He was treated in field hospital until September 29tli, when he was admitted

to the 1st division hofpital, Alexandria, Virginia. There was ]iersistent swelling and intlammalion. with incessant suppuration

inside the mouth and at the angle of the jaw. The jaws became fixed, three-fifths of an inch apart. On October 3(:tli. a large

piece of loose bone, triangular in shape and an inch in altitude, consisting of the angle of the jaw. was extracted by Surgeon

J(dm E. Summers, U. S. A., and the presence of the ball detected. On November 4tli, the patient was cliloroformeil, and

search being made for the ball, it was at length discovered firmly imbedded outside and beyond the angle of the jaw. whence

it was extracted with very gri'at difficulty. The jiatient recovered, and was returned to duty on November 18th, 1862. The
missile, a conoidal hall, with a loiigiti ditial half, obliquely anil roughly torn off, and the o]iposite side of the cup rolled up

outwardly upon itself, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Acting Assistant Surgeon George V. French, and is

numbered 2'J76 of the Surgical Section, liryant is not a pensioner.

Casi;.—Piivate Peter Roth, Co. K, 4th United States Artillery, was wounded at Frcdercksburg, Virginia. December

13th, 1862, by a musket ball, which lodged in the left superior maxilla, after having shattered the malar bone. He was admitted

to the Carver Hospital, Washington, on December 21st, and on .January 8th, 18i53, transferred to Patterson Park Hospital,

Baltimore, where, on .January lllh, Actiig Assistant Surgeon Theodore Artaml extracted the ball and fragments of bone.

After the extraction of the ball, the probe could communicate freely with the antnim of llighniore. The wound healed with

some depressiim The ]iatie:it was returned to duty in .lune, 1833. The pathological specimen, a very greatly battered leaden

bullet, was contributed to the Army Jledical Museum by the operator, and is numbered 4ij54 of the Surgical Section. Koth

is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Daniel C. I'fTelman, Co. B, 198th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at South Side

Railroad, Virginia, April 1st, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered one quarter of an inch to the left of the symphysis, and

fracturing the jaw badly, emerged under the chin, reentering the neck just beside the trachea, and lodged, as was supposed, in

the cervical vertebra;. He was at once admitted to the field hospital of the 1st division, Fifth Corps, where the teeth and some
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pieces of bone were removed. On Apvil 4tli, 1805, he was sent to the depot fiehl liospital of the Vifth Corps, thence transferred

to Washiniiton, and, on April 7th, adtMittcd into the Fiiiley Hospital. On April lltli, two pieces from the symphysis of the

inferior maxilla were removed by Surgeon (!. L. I'anci'ast, V. S. V. Splints and simple dressinfis were applied. .Special diet

was piven. On May 19th, he was transferred to tlie Mower Hospital at Pliiladelphia, where he was mustered out of service on

June 5th, 181)5, in accordance with general order from the War Department, dated May lid, 1835. The specimen is Nn. 4288,

Sect. I, A. M. M. (two small fragments from the syni])liysis of the? inferior maxilla, one inch long by one-fourth of an inch

wide), and was contributed, with the history, by the operator. Ufl'elman is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private .John Shultz, Co. H, 7tli Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, Pennsyl-

vania, July Ist, 18f>3, by a conoid.il ball, which entered at the right superior maxill.a, passed backward and downward, and

lodged under the integuments below the mastoid process of the temporal bone. He was adnntted, on the m'xt daj-, to the

Seminary Hospital at Gettysburg, wliere the ball was removed, and, on .lidy l"2th, lie was transferred to Turner's Lane
IIos])ital, Philadelphia, whence he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on November 4th, 18();!. Tlie missile, showing

the apex flattened upon the body, and the base laterally compressed, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Acting

Assistant Surgeon David Burpee, and is numbered 4533 of the Surgical Section. Schultz is not a pensioner.

C.^.SE.—Corporal .Tames P. Stewart, Indejieiident Battery E, Pennsylv.ania Artillery, aged 25 years, was wounded at

Hrown's Ferry, Tenues.see, October 28th, 18();i, by a nuisUet ball, which entered the right cheek just above the angle of the

lower jaw, passed hoiizontally through and emerged from the centre of the left cheek, fracturing the inferior maxilla upon the

right side, opening the maxillary antrum, fracturing the palatine arch and the body of the superior maxilla on the right side,

lacerating the soft palate and nearly sevejing the tongue. He was admitted, on the next day, to hospital No. 2, Chattanooga,

Tennessee. Deglutition and speech were entirely suspended. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, and beef soup and

nulk given twice a day by means of a stomach tube passed into the pharynx. Under this treatment the patient commenced to

improve, and by Novembei- IGth, the external wounds had nearly healed ; he "was able to speak indistinctly and swallow a

little. No further information can be obtained until Aiiril lltli, 18G1, when he was admitted to the hospital at Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania, whence he was discharged from service on May od, 18f)4. The powers of deglutition, mastication, and articula-

tion are seriously injured. He is a peiihioner.

Case.—Private Henry A. Preston. -Jtli Khode Island liattery, was wounded at Antietam, Maryland, September 17th,

1862, by a round ball, wliich entered at the roots of the molar teeth of right side, upper jaw, and passed out at the angle of the

left inferior maxilla, cotnniinuting the bone to the extent of two inches. He was conveyed to Baltimore, and, on September

21st, admitted to the Newton University Hospital. On September 23d, Surgeon C. W. .lones, U. S. V., removed the fragments

of bone by dilating the opening made by the exit of the ball. The wounds he.aled rajiidly with but slight deformity, and the

patient was returned to duty on November 13th, 1862. The pathological specimen, consisting of two fragments and the crowns

of two molar teeth from the left side of the infeiior maxilla, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by the operator, and

IB numbered 463 of the Surgical Section. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Corporal H. H. Prj'or, Co. H, 11th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded at Antietam,

September 17th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the nose, just above the lower edge of the nasal bone,

passed obliquely across through the antrum on the right side, and emerged just below the malar process, causing dilliculty of

respiration and partial loss of sight of right eye. l^ree hasmorrhage followed for about twenty minutes after he n^ceived the injury,

when it ceased, and did not return. He was admitted into the Broad and Cherry Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, on December

lltb, 1862. He stated that one or two small pieces of bone were discharged from the wound of entrance; that the only treat-

ment he received was the application of a simple dressing to the wound, and that at no time did the wound give him much
trouble. On his admission into this liospital tlie wounds had entirely healed with very slight deformity. He was discharged

the service January 9th, 1863. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon John Neill. Pryor is a pensioner.

Case.—Sergeant Cyrus C. Holmes, Co. G, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded at Bull Rini. Virginia, August

29th, 18G2, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the symphysis of the lower jaw on the median line, jiassed downward and

backward, and emerged about two inches from the place of entrance, knocking out two of the canine teeth, two bicuspids, and

the fii'st molar of the right lower jaw. He was conveyed to Alexandria, Virginia, aud admitted into the 3d division hospital

on September 1st, 1862. Loose fragments of the jaw were renmved. He was discharged the service on October 27th, 1802,

with rigidity and loss of power of the nmscles of tlie jaw, caries of the bone, and listulous ulceration of the glands. The case

is reported by Surgeon Edwin Centley, U. S. V. Holmes is a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Corporal Asa W. Taylor, Co. D, 83d New York, aged 32 years, was wounded at Antietam, September

17th, 1862, by a musket ball, which entered at the posterior edge of the right sterno-cleido mastoid muscle, just below

the occiput, and emerged just below the left nostril, fracturing the lower jaw a little anterior to the ramus of the right side,

destroying several teeth, passing through the hard palate, and knocking out/, two of the fiont teeth. He was sent to

Frederick, Maryland, and, on September 24th, 1862, admitted into Hospital No. 1, and, on September 27th, was sent to the

Sixteenth and Filbert Streets Hospital at Philadelphia. On his admission, the wounds were suppurating moderately. There

was no fever, or constitutional irritation. The voice, at first lost, was partially regained. A bandage was applied to the

fractured jaw, and cerate dressings to the wounds; soft and liquid diet was ordered. He was discharged the service on

December 30th, 1862, doing well in all respects. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. D. Hall. Taylor is not

a pensioner.

Case.—Private Samuel Yoder. Co. D, 3d Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 21 years, was woimded at Bull Run, Virginia,

August 29th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right cheek, at the anterior edge of the masseter muscle and emerged
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at flie cliiii. cloFC to tlic Fvinpliysis, carrying away two inches oftlie l)o(ly of tlie riglit inferior maxilla and extensively lacerating

the soft jiarts in the floor of the mouth. He was sent to Alexandria, Virginia, and admitted into the 3d division liospital on

September 1st, 183^. Fragments of hone were removed from time to time. Slight iiiHammatoi-y action ensued. He was

discharged the service on December Ist, 186'3, with partial anchylosis ot the jaw. The case is reported by Surgeon Edwin

Bentley, U. S. V. Yoder is a pensioner, hia disability being rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private G. W. Gibson, Co. C, 4tli Vermont Volunteers, was wounded during tlie seven days' battles in June, 1862,

by a conoidal ball, which entered the middle tidrd of the inferior maxilla, left side, passed downward and backward, and made

its exit at a point over the spine of the left scapula. He was admitted into the JIcKim's Mansion Hospital, Baltimore, July

25th, 18G2. Eight small fragments of the inferior maxilla were removed from beneath the upper third of the sterno-cleido-

mastoid muscle. On September lOtli, 166'.i, the patient was transferred to the West's Buildings Hospital, B.altimore, where he

was discharged the service on October 9th, 1832, for phthisis. Tlie specimen is No. 413, Sect. II, A. M. M., and was contributed,

with the history, by Surgeon Ij. Quick, U. S. V. He is a pensioner; his disability is rated oue-lialf.

Ca.se.—Private Ellis Illlom, Co. II, 110th Ohio Volunteers, aged 31 yeai-s, was wounded at Monocacy, Maryland, July

9th, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered one inch before the prominence of the left malar bone, passed directly

through, and escaped one inch below the ear, fracturing tlic superior maxillary bone. He was treated in field hospital until

Auiiust 16th, when he was sent to the Chester Hospital, Pemisylvania. On adniiasion, his general health was poor, and he

suffered severely from pain in the head. Both woumls were dischai'ging healthy pus
;
pus was also discharged from the external

auditory meatus. The hearing of the left ear was entirely gone. There was paralysis of the right arm immediately after the

injury, which still continued. Several pieces of bone were removed, and stiuudants and nutritions diet administered. By
August 2r)th, the discharge from tlie wound, pain in the head, and paralysis of the arm had diminished, and he had some power

over the hand and fingers. He was transferred, on Se])tember 23d, to Turner's Lane Hospital ; on October Ist, to Filbert street

Hospital, and, on March 6th, 1865, was returned to Turner's Lane Hospital, where galvanism was apjjlied daily. On MayOlh,

ISfio, he was discharged from service. He is a pensioner. The sight of the lefl eye is entirely gone, from paralysis of the

nerves. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Captain John Algoe, Co. A, 10th Michigan Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at .Tonesboro', Georgia,

September 1st, 1861, by a conoidal ball, which ))assed tlirougli the lower edge oftlie ramus oftlie inferior maxilla, comminuting

the bone and tearing the parts extensively. The tongue lay upon the sternum. He was taken to ihe hosjiital of the 2d division,

Fourteenth Corps, where Surgeon Edward liatewell, 14tli Michigan Volunteers, removed the fractured portions of bone, sawed

off the ends of the angles, and brought the edges of the wound together by interrupted sutures. At the end of three weeks all

had united, except at the lower extremity of the right angle, where the loss of substance had formed a fistulous opening. The

surrounding tissues were loosened, an incision about one inch and a half long was made through the opening, and the edges that

had been pared brought together and retained in position with pins and twisted suture. At the end of six weeks, the wounds

were perfectly healed, and his general health was not at all impaired. A fibrous tissue a|ipeared to take tlie place of the bone,

and afforded considerable resistance to the upper teeth in mastication ; but the tongue seemed to be the chief agent made use of

by nature to compensate for the loss of the lower jaw. On October 25th, 1864, he was sent to the Officers* Hospital, Lookout

Mountain, Tennessee, and discharged from service on JIarcli 8th, 1865. He is a pensioner, his disability being rated total and

permanent.

Ca.se.—Private .John H. Spear, Co. H. 29th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, July 29th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which perforated and broke the nusal process of the upper jaw on the left side,

passed obliquely downward, and emerged near the right angle of the mouth, fracturing, in its course, the superim- maxilla and

hard f'>alate, and base of the lower Jaw. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division, Khith Coips, where the front of the

superior maxilla and a portion of the hard palate were excised, and simple dressings applied to the wound. On August 1st, he

was admitted to Harewood Hospital. Waslungton, whence, on October 22d. 1864, he was transferred to the Veteran Keserve

Corps. In February, 181)5, he was furnished with an artificial jaw. ut which time the wound had healed. He is a pensioner.

The fissure through the roof of the mouth causes great inconvenience in deglutition ; fluids are thrown thnuigh the nose. Kis

disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Corporal Alfred W. Smith, C^o. D, 9th Maine Volunteers, .aged 29 years, was wounded at Fair Oaks. Virginia,

October 27th, 1864, by a conoidal bull, which fractured the inferior maxilla. lie was taken to the hospital of the Tenth Corps,

where the fractured portion of the hone was removed ami sinijtle dressings ap]ilied. On (October 31st, he was sent to the hosjtital

at Fort Monroe, whence he was furloughed on December 26th, 1864. He was discharged from service on October 29th, 1865.

He is not a pensioner.

Ca.se,—Sergeant Elias Gabriel, Co. B, 24th Iowa Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Cedar Creek, Virginia,

October Itlth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side of the face, close to the ala of the nose, passed outward, and

emerged on a line with, and one inch behind, the lobe of the li'fY ear. He was taken to the hospital of the Niueteentli Corps,

where simple dressings were applied to the wound. On October 25th, he was transferred to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania.

There was a discharge of serous fluid from the left ear, the hearing of which was entirely destroyed. He was unable to close

the left eye, but there was some motion in the lids. The wouuil of exit had nearly closed. By November 2d, both nostrils were

discharging, and there was paralysis of the muscles of the left cheek. He was transferred to Davenport, Iowa, on December

15th, 1864, and discharged from service on January 5tli, 18Gr>. On October 29th, 1869, Pension Examiner W. Wakefield

reports that the injured bones are in a diseased ccuidition, and exfoliating, causing pain, discharge from the nose, deafness oftlie

right ear, and paralysis of the right side of tlie face.
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Case.—Private William McD.iiiiels, Co. F, Titli llnitod States Colored Troo]w, aged S'2 years, was wounded at Deep
Bottom, Virginia, Sei)temlier 29th, 18ii4, by a musket ball, wliich entered anterior to and below the light malar bone, and

ranging biickward, downward, and obliquely to the let^ side of the face, emerged over the left angle of the inferi(jr maxilla.

He was treated in fielil hosiiital until October 5th, 18C4, when he was admitted to the B.alfour Hospital. Portsmouth, Virginia.

On October lutli, a fragment of bone \v<as removed. Simple ilressings were applied to the wonnd, and stimulants given intei'iially.

He imjiroved slowly and steadily, and, on June y7th. 183,"), was transferred to Fort Monroe, whence he was mustered out of

service on October 14th, 1863. He is a pensioner. The wound healed, leaving <piite a large opening into the nares between the

roof of the mouth and the soft palate. There is partial anchylosis of the lower jaw. His disability is rated onedialf and

peraianent.

C.v.SK.—Corporal Thomas 11. Matthew=, Co. I, lOSth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded before

Petersburg, Virginia, March 23th, 180"), by a conoidal ball, which entered below the Ictl ear, and emerged below tlie left eye,

fractiu'ing, in its couise, tlie condyle and coronoid process of the inferior maxilla and zygomatic process of temp(»ra! and malar

bones. He was at once taken to the hospital of the 1st division. Fitth Corps, and on .April 2d, sent to Harewood Hospital,

Washington. When admitted, the left side of tlie head and face was very much inllamed. with slight erysi])elas in right eye

and face; he suffered also from the effects of the shock of the injury and trans|>ortation from Petersburg. On April 14th, the

zygomatic process of the temporal and fragments of the malar bone were removed. l!y May 19th, the patient had fully

recovered, with tlie exception of a sliglit anchylosis. He was discharged from service on May 2;tth, 18G5. He is a ps'nsioner.

Pension Examiner H. S.-AV^oodruff rep<u'ts that he is almost totally blind In the left eye, and deaf in the lefl ear. He Is affected

with fainting fits, on stooping. His disability is rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private Joshua Simmons, Co. (i. 74tli Ohio Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at .Toncsboro', Georgia,

September 1st, 181)4, by a round Viall, which fractured the inf.'i-ior maxilla, riglit .side. He was sent to the hospital of the 1st

division. Fourteenth Corps, where simple dressings were applied to the wound. On October 27th, he was transferred to

Hos])ital No. 2, Nashville, Tennessee, whence he was discharged from service on February 10th, 180"), on account of anchylosis

of the jaw. He is a jjensioncr.

Ca.'^e.—Priv.ate William Illgginson, Co. I!, 131st 1-Tew York Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded .at Winchester,

Virginia, by a musket ball, which caused a compound conmihuited fracture itf the left inferior maxilla, and lodged In the spinous

process of the left scapida. He was t.aken to the field hospital of the Nineteenth Corps, where the ball was removed, and

simple dressings ajiplied to the wound. On October 12th, he was transferred to the hospital at Frederick, Maryland. I'ragnients

of bone were removed on November 4tli. He was furlouglied on March 13tli, 18(;r). and. on April 5th, was adniitled to (jlrant

Hospital, Wlllett's I'oint, New York. On .Jluib 2d, he was transferred to De Canij) Hosj)ital, whence he was discharged from

service on June 10th, 1805, on account of loss of half of lower jiw. He is a pensioner. I'enslon E.Kanuner G. S. Gale reports

that tlie remaining portion of the lower jaw does not match the upper, and mastication is quite inii>erfect.

Cas?;.—Piivate Henry Jlorgan, Co. D, 77th New York Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, April 2d, 1865, by a conoiil.al ball, which entered at the left superior maxillary bone, faci.il surface, passed inward and

downward into the mouth, destroying all the upper teeth on the left side. He was admitted, on the same day, to the hospital of

the 2d division, Si.\th Corps ; simple dressings were ajjiilied to the wound. On April 12th, he was transferred to Harewood

Hospital, Washington. When admitted, the right side of the head and face were very much inflamed, erysipelas closing both

eyes, wliich disapiieared under appropriate treatment, and, on May 1st, the patient was doing well. He was discharged from

service on June 8th, 18C5. He is a pensioner.

Ca.sk.—Private Ferdinand Lauersilorf, Co. D, Cth Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded in an engagement

on the South Side Railroad, near Petersburg, Virginia, March 31st, 1365, by a fragment of shell, which struck the body of the

lower jaw, and tore away the entire anterior portion of the bone. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 3d division of the

Fifth Corps, and, on April Gtli, sent to Campbell Hospital, Washington, whence he was discharged from service on July 14th,

1865, on which date a photograph was taken at the Army Medical Museum. The fractured extremities of the jaw had united,

and the wound had nearly healed. The movements of the jaw were very limited, but d.'ghitition was but slightly interfered

with. He is a pensioner.

Ca.sk.— Private .John Keil, Co. K, lU2d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 5tli, 1834, by a conoidal b.ill, which entered at the inner canthus of the left eye, passed through under the nose,

and lodged in the right antrum of Highmore, penetrating the right superior maxilla, and knocking out the second molar tooth

on the right side. He w.as conveyed to Washington, and admitted Into the Stanton Hospital on May 11th, 1834. On May 23d,

the wound of entrance had nearly healed ; there was a purulent discharge from the right nostril, and a fissure in the anterior

part of the superior maxilla, the length of which could not be satisfactorily ascertained. A probe was readily jias.sed into the

antrum. Assistant Surgeon George A. Mursick, V. S. V., made an incision from the angle of the mouth to the lower edge of

the malar bone, turned up the flap of tlie cheek, applied a large trephine over the antrum, removed a button of bone, and

extracted the ball, which was found lying loo.se in the antrum. The patient's constitutional condition was good. On May 24tli,

he liad some fever and swelling of the cheek. On May 25tli, the swelling of the face had increased and was erysipelatous in

character. On Jlay 27tli, the swelling having nearly subsided, the sutures were removed. 'Ihe lower half of the incision had

united by first intention; the remainder was suppurating; the discharge from the nostril had diminished, and the patient was
doing well. On August 1st, the wound had not healed ; there was an opening over where the bone was trephined. Some
small pieces of bone were discharged, both from the wound of operation and the nostril. The patient was able to chew his

food well. On September 3d, 1864, his term of enlistment having expired, he was discharged the service. The wound of
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operation Imd not oiitiiN^ly licaloil ; a small sinus ivns loading to tlu; antrum, tho orifice of which was surrounded hy pouting

granidations, and a small j^ioce oi' necrosed hone cotdd he felt at the bottom. The cicatrix was rather large, hut there was no

other deformity. The s|iecimen is Xo. 3374, Sect. II, A. M. M., showing the disk of hone removed from the superior maxilla,

with the battered and flattened ball. The specimen and history were contributed by the operator. On Slarch 8th, 1885,

Pension Examiner G. S. McC'ook reports that the jaw is exfoliating, and rates the patient's disability three-fourths and permanent.

Case.—Piivate Hugh F. Creighton, Co. A, 1st New Jer.sey Volunteers, aged 45 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May ll'th, 1861, by a canister, which carried away all his upper teeth and fractured the lower jaw. He was conveyed

to Alexandria, Virginia, and admitted into tlie 3d division hospital on May ISth, 1834, and thence, on June 7th, transferred to

the Mower Ilosjjital at Philadelphia. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. He was discharged on June 29th, 1865.

The specimen. No. 2702, Sect. II, A. M. M., consists of seven fragments of bone from the inferior maxilla, including the coronoid

process and the greater part of the ramus. It was contributed hy Assistant Surgeon J. T. Calhoun, U. S. A. Creighton is a

pensioner, his disability being rated total and permanent.

C.v.si:.—Private George Messenger, Co. K, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Chancellors-

ville, May 3d, 1863, by a conoiilal ball, which entered the right side of the lower jaw, opposite Ihe canine tooth, passed around,

and emerged opposite the left canine, fracturing the alveolar process. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division, Third

Corps, and, on May 9tli, sent to Ilarewood Hosjiital, Washington. On May 10th. Surgeon Thomas Antisell, U. S. V., brought

the edges of the wound together by hare-lip suture. lie was afterward transferred to the 24th Regiment. Veteran Reserve

Corps. On October 19tli, 1334, he was admitted to Ricord Hospital, Washington, with a view of being operated upon to

relieve the deformity which still existed, but liis system was too low to warrant it. The wound had entirely healed. Tiie angle

of the mouth at right side was diawn down, and there was also great loss of suhstiuce. He was returned to duty on May
27th, 1865.

Cask.—Private Albert Silsbee, Co. D, 86th New York Volunteers, aged 13 years, was ivoimded at Deverly Ford,

Virginia, June 9th, 18i)3. While lying on his left side, his head being toward Ihe enemy, the missile, probably a buckshot,

entered just anteiiorly to the tragus of the ear, making a wound having an incised appearance, and lodged somewhere near the

ramus of the jaw. He was admitted, on the next day. to Lincoln Hospital, W.ishington, wliere water dressings were applied.

Tile ball could not be discovered. There was no wound of the month or fauces, hut considerable swelling of the right cheek,

with lividity about the right eye; both eyes were .^lightly injected .and felt sore. The patient h.ad no bad symptoms after

admission, anil, as he was not suff'ering inconvenience from the ball, operative intert'erence was thought unjustitiable. He was

transferred, on June Ifith. to West's Buildings Hospital, Maltimore. whence he was returned to duty on Jure 27th, 1863. He
is not a pensioner. The history of this case was reported from Lincoln Hospital by Medical Carlet J. N. Hyde, U. S. A., from

West's Buildings Hos]iital by Snigeon T. H. Bache, U. S. A. The concealment of the ball under the petrous hone, perhaps, or

in the pterygoid fossa, or bi'liiud the ramus of the lower jaw, was esteemed very remarkable, and the aspect of the entrance

wound was unusual. .Surgeon J. H. Brintcm, U. S. V., therefore, had a careful drawing made, in color, of the wound, by

HospitaFStcward Stauch. This is accurately copied in the riglit-hand or upper figure of the chroma-lithograph. It is uidikely,

but not impossible, that the missile fell out before the patient's admission to hospital.
_

Of the cases above enumerated, fifty-seven were fatal. But it will be observed that-

the abstracts are compiled from the gravest of the reported gunshot wounds of the face,

and afford no indication of the average mortality after such injuries. Fcrty-nine of the

men mentioned in the abstract are pensioned. It will be noticed ihat secondary haemor-

rhage supervened in seventy-six cases, and that the common carotid was ligated in no

less than thirteen cases, five of which had a favorable issue. In thirty-six of the cases,

there was removal or secondary exfoliation or extended necrosis of bone. The diversity

in the nature of the injuries forbids a rigorous classification ; but it would appear that of

the whoie number, impartially selected, seven were frq,ctures of both the upper and lower

jaws. The upper maxilla was principally involved in twenty-two cases; the lower in

eighty cases ; the buccal cavity and tongue in three cases. In twenty-seven cases the

destruction of the nasal, lachrymal, turbinate, or malar bones is particularly noted.
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Section III.

PLASTIC OPERATIONS.

Special reports were made of tlie following cases of blepliaroplastic, rliinoplastic, and

cheiloplastic operations, of staphylorapliy and of complex operations for vicious cicatrices

or losses of tissue in various portions of the soft parts of tlie face.

Cask.—Private Garrott Rozell, ICth Now York liattery, aged '^G years, "was \\'oun(le(l in an ciicraprement at Clinpin'a

Farm, Virginia, Septenilier iiOtli, 18(14. by a piece of shell, "wliicli tore away the eyebrow, eyelid, and part of the tenijioral and

malar bones, left side, completely extirii.ating the left eye, and opening a wound into the nasal bone one-fourth by one-eighth of

an inch in extent, leaving the loose api'.endages turned inward and hanging over the cheek as low as the middle of the nose.

lie was sent to the hospital at Fort Monroe, Virginia, which lie entered on October 2d. He was fnrloughed on December 20th.

On February 27th, 1805, he was admitted to the hospital at Elmira, New York. The wound had healed, but a fistula existed in

tile nose. On March IJlst, 1865, a plastic operation was performed by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. Merrill, while the patient was
under the influence of ether. The lid and brow were dissected away from the nnnatural adhesions, their old positions as far as

possible resumed, the cicatrized surfaces again made raw by a removal of the skin, and seven sutures taken and adhesive straps

used to retain the lid in its place. Erysipelas ensued. The parts healed, and on July 21st, 1865, Eozell was discharged

from the service and pensioned. Examiner .John G. Orton, M. D., reports, July 27tli, 1807, that the face is so badly disfigured

that he will ever be an object of pity, and unable to gain a living, except in seclusion from society.

Case.—Sergeant Alexander Miller, Co. A, 2d Ohio Volunteers. Shell wound of face. Fracture of zygoma and inferior

maxilla, destruction of eye and laceration of soft parts of face and of arm from shoulder to elbow. Hoover's Gap, Tennessee,

June 27th, 1863. Plastic operation to repair the loss of right angle of nioutb. Returned to duty December 22d, 1863.

Discharged and pensioned.

Cask.—Private John Oaks, Co. F, 118th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 47 years. Fragment of shell struck the superior

extremity of nasal bone, lacerated inner canthus of riglit eye, and destroyed the laehrimal duct. Fredericksburg, Virginia,

December 13th, 1862. TransfeiTed to Veteran Reserve Corps. In February 1804, the cornea was dull and dry, owing to want

of proper secretion. Paralysis of facial nerve, drawing the mouth upward and to the side. Ectropion of lower lid. Plastic

operation peribrmed February 2Stb, 1864. Extirpation of right eye on August 8th, 1864. Discharged April 13, 1865. Not a

pensioner.

Case.—Corporal Andros Guille, Co. K, 97th Ohio, aged 32 years, was wounded on November 25tli, 1803, at the battle

of Missionary Ri<lge, by a fi-agment of a shell, which carried away the entire nose to the turbinated bones and ujiper lip, with

the anteri<ir portion of alveolar process of superior maxilla from the right to the last two molars on left. He also received

fracture of metacarpal bone, and contusion of right shoulder from fragments of the same shell. lie was admitted to No. 8

Hospital, Nashville, on .January 2'^th. 18li4. His constitutional condition good. Fissure of face triangular in shape, from apex

to wliere lip sliould be, two and a half inches in lengtli; at base, from one side of pressure to the other, about three-fourths of

an inch. Nasal bones came away, leaving their septum between exterior and posterior foramen. Suppuration nearly ceased.

On February 4tb. l8'o4, Surgeon \Yilliam C Otterson, U. S. V., performed a plastic operation ; an H flap from right cheek was
turned upon itself and fastened to the opposite surface with two pins and one silver suture, and a band of adbesive plaster from

cheek to cheek, as a support. No ana;sthetic was used. Six days after operation, stitches were removed. Eight days after,

erj-sipelas appeared, wliich swelled the face and parts involved in operation so as to burst the adhesions of the new lip. After

rending suture, erysipelas subsided in a few days. He was discharged on April 23d, 1864. The case is reported by the

operator Guille is a pensioner; his disability is rated total and ])ermanent.

Case.—Private Frank Hart, Co. E, 4tli New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Antietam, Maryland,

September 17th, 1862, liy a fragment of shell, which caused a comminuted fracture of the inferior maxilla, detaching portions

of the bone, and carrying away the integuments covering the chin, with one-half the lower lip. He was treated in field hospital

until October 3d, when he was sent to the liospital at Chester, Pennsylvania. On admission, the patient presented a horribly

disfigured appearance, the whole mass of flesh on the chin being carried away, with part of the bones and two of the incisor

teeth. The cavity was filled with lint, and the opposite sides drawn together as much as possible by adbesive strips; still, at
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first, tliere was at loast one imli lictweon the edgcB. By December 20f1i, tlie fi-agmonts of lionc liad all lipcn dctaclied. The

wound had ri> wi'll lillwl with granulations that it was hut oiu' inch in ]H'r|)cndicular li'iigth and oni'-half inch in hi-eadth. An
oporatioii for the relief of tlie deformity was performed, an incision heing made perpendienhu'lv through the old cicatrix, down

to the inferhn' edge of the bone, and the edges of the incision and jiai't not (illeil witli graniilati<ius pared so a.s to make a

V-shaped space, witli the base at tlie superior part. The old cicatrix was then detached from the bone, in order to permit the

free edges of the wound to approach each other, and the parts being appro.xiniated, tln-ce liare-lip pins were introduced and

fastened in the ordinary way. Tlie parts were kept moist witli a solution of acetate of lead and laudanum. The sutures were

removed on the fourth day, when union, by tlie first intention, was found to have taken place to the extent of three-quarters of

an incli at the upper part where the edges were free and the parts vital ; but through the old cicatrix the union was less perfect,

there remaining about one-half au inch ununited; this, however, soon closed by granulations, and by December 31st only a

small opening, about the size of a pea, remahied, through which the saliva dribble<l. He was discharged from service on

February 24tli, 1863, entirely recovered.

CASF,.~First Lieuten.ant J. \V. Mecks, jr., 38th New York Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at the battle of

Chancelhnsville. Virginia, May 3d, 13fi3, by a conoidal hall, which entered just behind and above the letl external auditory

meatus, passed forward, inwai'd, and <lownward through the left oj-bit, fracturing tlie orliital process of the malar bone, and

emerged from the inferior extremity of the nose, fracturing, in its course, the left nasal bone. He was taken to the field hospital,

where simple dressings were applied. Several si>icula! of bone were discharged from the woimd of exit. The sense of hearing

of the left ear was entirely lost from the first. The jiatient was transferred to his home from the field hos)>itnl, and discharged

from service on June 'id, 1863, and pensioned. The wound did well, and healed in about eiglit months, the cicatrix producing

ectropion of the lower lid, fin- which an operation was performed in 1867, with a good result, though in November, 1868, there

was very slight eversion, resulting from loss of bone. The sense of hearing was still entirely lost, and Mr. Meeks stated that

he occasionally detected a slight discharge from the ear.

Ca.se.—Private George C. Huntington, Co. H, 142d New York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded near Richmond,

Virginia, October 27th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which caused a wound of the right cheek. He was taken to the Flying

Hospital of tlie Tenth Corps, where Surgeon David McFalls of the same regiment perfomied an operation. Simple dressings

were a]iplied, and he was transferred to Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, whence he was discharged from service on May 27th, 1865.

C'a.sk.—Major Ephraim Dawes, 53d Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, on May 25tli,

1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the lower jaw on the left side, one inch and a half from the chin, passed through the

mouth, and emerged through the right side, comminuting the bone, destroying the lower lip, and wounding the under jiart of

the tongue. He was taken to the field lios|iital of the I'itteenth Corps, where loose fragments of the alveolar processes, chin, and

jaw, were removed. On June 3d, he was admitted to the Officers' Hospital, Nashville, and on September 10th, to the Grant

Hospital, Cincinnati. The patient's general health was good. On Seiitembcr 22d, Professor G. C. Blacknian chloroformed the

patient, and jierfornied an operation for restoration of the lower lip. Hare-lip and interrupted sutures, with transverse adhesive

straps, were used, and water dressings applied. The patient was discharged on October 25th, 1864, at which time the lower

lip was entirely restored; but the fracture remained ununited. On September 16th, 1867, Pension Examiner G. O. Hildreth

reported the patient to be able to masticate readily by means of artificial teeth ; but that the injury aft'ected his general lieallb.

He rated his disability one-half. The patient, being dissatisfied with this rating, appealed, and, upon another examination, his

dis.ability was rated as total.

Cask.—Elbert Ernest, saddler. Co. C, 9th Iowa Cavalry, aged 31 years, being admitted for small-pox into the Small-pox

Hospit.al at St. Louis, was treated there until July 2d, 1804, when he was admitted into the Marine Hospital in very feeble

health, and with a perforation of the right cheek, the orifice being about three-fourths of an inch in circumference. On July

9th, 1864, Surgeon A. Hammer, U. S. V., performed a plastic operation. Wire sutures were used, and simple dressings applied.

The patient was discharged on August 12th, 1864, for "central opacity of buth cornea, aiising from varioloid, not much
improved." The case is reported by the operator. On January 16th, 1868, I'ension Examiner \V. F. Peck reports that the

patient's vision is totally extinct.

Case.—Private John H. Felch, Co. L, 2d Massachusetts Cav.alry. aged 24 ye.ars, was wounded at the battle of Fisher's

Hill, Virginia, September 22d, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which carried away the greater portion of the loner lip, half of the

lower jaw, and the front incisors. He was treated in the Natiimal llosjiital. Baltimore, and, on October 2tith, 1864, was .sent to

the Harvey Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin. The remaining ]iortion of the lower lip had firmly adhered to the jaw, anteriorly,

and as far laterally on each side as the canine teeth. A fold of mucous membrane projected at each corner of the mouth. An
abscess had recently o|)ened under the right hodj' of the jaw, which had healed. The provisional callus thrown out had been

partly .tbsorbed, and the inflammatory deposits about the jaw nearly removed. All the contraction of the soft parts that could

ensue had taken place, and the saliva continually Howed from the mouth, obliging him to wear a pad and bandage over

it. On January 23d, 1865, Surgeon H. Culbertson, U. S. V., performed the following oiieration : The Haps having been marked

out, a curvilinear incision w'as made from angle to angle <if the mouth, the convexity downwards, leaving a portion of the

remnants of the lower lip one-fourth of an inch wide, adherent to the jaw, which was turned down so as to prevent the new lip

from contracting adhesions to the jaw in front. Quadrilateral Haps were then raised from below the jaw, and the mucous

membrane detached and stretched to the margin of the new lip, which extended towards the middle line of the lip, about one

inch from either angle. The two flaps were apiiroxiniated in the middle line by four pins and figure-8 ligatures. Triangular

spaces at base of jaw were dressed with dry lint. As the angles of the mouth were too rounded, a small V-shaped portion

was taken out of each, and the edges of each approximated by a needle and thread. There was no stress on the flaps, and no

vessels divided that n^qiiired taking u|i. Immediately alter the operation, three-fourths of a grain of morphia was given, and

47
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the patient enjoined not to move his face or lip. On January 2-ltli, the flaps Iiaving talceii well, he was ordered to lay on liit*

side, that the discharges might readily flow off from the mouth, and the attendants were instructed to remove gently and
frequently the moisture from and about the Haps. Ho was allowed chicken broth, .md cold water and lint dressings were
applied. This man wiis discharged on May llJtli, If'Gi), and pcnsionid, liis disability being r.ited total and permanent. The
case is reported by the operalm'.

C.VSK.—Corporal Henry Gibbs, Co. K, fi7th Ohio Volunteers, w.as wounded at the battle of Wiuchester, Virginia, March
23d, 188'2, by a musket ball, which entered at one angle of the jaw, passed under the tongue, and emerged at the other,

fracturing the lower jaw at both angles and in its body. He was conveyed to the Union Hospital at Winchester, Virginia, and,

on March '27th, Surgeon S. F. Forbes, 67tli Ohio Volunteers, made an incision from tlie angle of the mouth on the right side to

the orifice of exit, and removed the whole of the lower jaw. A jdastic op<'ratiou was then performed, pins put in, and in four

weeks the patient had entirely recovered without any ajiparent external deformity. Ho was admitted to the hospital at Camp
Chase, Ohio, July 2d, 1862, and discharged from service on July 4tli, 1S62. He is not on the Pension List.

C.\.'iK.—Private Peter Jordan, Co. E, 2d Connecticut Heavy .'\rtillery, was wounded at Cold Harbor, Virginia, by a

fragment of shell, which carried away the lower incisor teeth, with a large portion of the anterior part of the low-er jaw, and

destroyed the whole under lip. He also received a severe wound of the left hand. Hi^ was treated in the hospitals at Black-

well's Island, New York, and New Haven. Connecticut, and, on October 16th, he was a<lmitted info the Keadville Hospital,

Massachusetts. On November 2b'th, 1804, Acting Assistant Surgeon Francis C. Ropes dissected up the soft parts from the jaw,

and retained them as high as possible with bandages. Dressings of chloride of soda were applied. There was a slight sloughy

appearance for a few days. Healthy granulations set in, iuid the wound healed, with some improvement in appearance and

comfort of patient. He was discharged on January 16th, 1835. The case is reported by the operator. On .January 24th, 1870,

Pension Examiner J. W. Toward rejxirts that the saliva constantly dribbles from the patient's month. The mouth presents a

shocking deformity, which, in a great measure, excludes him from society. He has had three operations performed on his liji.

Ca.sk.—Private Donald Gray, Co. E, 38tli New York Volunteers, aged 38 years, was wounded at Fredericlcsburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a round ninsket ball, which entered just under the right eye, fractured t!ie upper maxilla,

not materially sep.ar.athig the fragments, and lodged. On admission to the Sattcrlee Hospital, I'hilailelphia, December 23d,

1862, the cheek was greatly swollen. On January 3d, 1863, the swelling having considerably subsided, the hall was removed

from behind the masseter muscle by an incision. Numerous fragments of bone were foimd firmly imbedded in the ball, and an

abscess, which had formed in its place of lodgement, discharged fieely, and was kejit open by the introducti(m of a tent. On
the 22d, the wound had entirely healed. Gr,ay had been wounded once, in the Crimea, in the head, and f(nn- times during the

late war. One of these wounds had disfigured his nose. The right side was slit, at the junction of the ala and septum, for

about half an inch, and on the left, a A-shaped portion was lost at the same place. On February 11th, 1863, Acting Assistant

Surgeon \V. W. Keen, jr., operated on the right side, simply paring the edges, and appi'oximating by five sutures. On the left

side, the mucous membrane and fascia of the ala and septum were everted, their edges pared and approximated by sutures. A
plug was also placed in this side to prevent inversion, and cold water dressings were applied. The edges united perfectly,

except a portion of the elevated flaps, which, after a second opening, March 1st, 1863, united firmly, and completely filled up

the gap. This man was discharged on March 14th, 1863, on account of inability to eat any hard food. He applied for a pension,

but his claim was rejected, there being no disability.

Cask.—Citizen Henry Kennedy, aged 19 years, was admitted to the General Hospital at Little Rock, Arkansas, on

August 23d, 1864, with loss of the inferior lip from jnercurial gangrene, the superior margin of the cicatrix being firmly

adherent to the periosteum covering the inferior maxilla. His constitutional condition was very good. On August 24th, Surgeon

E. A. Clark, U. S. V., performed a rhinoplastic operation by dissecting the cicatrix and paring the edges, and drawing up the

tissues of the skin and retaining them in conjunction with the remaining portions of the lower lip. Simple dressings were

applied. The patient was returned to duty on September 29th, 1864. The case is reported by the operator.

Cask.—Ijieutenant Adam Miller, 2d Massachusttts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded on August 9th, 1862, at the

battle of Cedar Mountain, by an elongated musket ball, w'hich entered below the right orbit, and traversing the nasal fossjc,

emerged through the left orbit, destroying the globe of the left eye, and lacerating the left lower eyelid. He was made a

prisoner, and taken to an hospital at Charlottesville, Virginia, where his wound ultimately cicatrized with great deformity.

Having been exchanged, he entered the New York Eye Infirmary, and, on April Itlth, 1863, ether having been administered, a

plastic operation was performed, by Dr. Henry 15. Sands, for the restoration of the eyelid. The operation was eminently

successful, and, on April 22d, 18G3, the parts were sufficiently healed to permit the insertion of an artificial eye. .'\lth!)Ugh the

lachrymal sac an<l pnncta were destroyed, little inconvenience was ex])eiienced from stillieidium. Lieutenant Miller was,

subsequently, transferred to the 7th Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps. A i)hotograph was taken in April, 1866, and is numbered
135 of the Surgical Series. He is a pensioner ; his disability is rated one-half.

Cask.—Private JV. M. Wyatt, Page's battery, 1st Virginia Artillery, aged 46 years, was woimded on September 13th,

1863, by a fragment of shell. He was admitted into the No. 1 hospital, Richmond, Virginia, September 17th, 1863. The lower

jaw, from the first molar tooth of the riglit sidi", nearly to the angle of the jaw on the left side, the soft tissues forming a pjortion

of the cheeks, the whole lower lip and the original covering of the chin were carried away. His appearance was frightful and

most pitiable. Sloughing had commenced. In a few days, however, the sloughing ceased; and, although suppuration was
profuse and very offensive, the granulating process became folly establislied. On November lOtli, he w.as well enough to go

home on a furlough. He returned to the hospital early in January. Cicatrization had occurred. Irregular and liunpy

cicatrices extended into the cheeks from the corncre of the upjier lip, which had been involved in the wound, down to the throat

;

and the tongue appearing in the chasm representing his mouth, adhered to the transvei'se edge of the cicatrix two inches below

the border of the upper lip. It was deterniiued to make a new lower lip, if possible, by dissecting the tissues of the throat and
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clieelis, sliding tliein to a level \vitli the bonier of the nppei- lip, and socnrini,' them in position In- sntares. The operation was

performed on .Iinuiary 10th, 18D1, witliout clilorofonn, as it was desirable that tlie patient shonld not incur the danger of blood

passing into the air passages. An incision, three inches long, was made downward in the centre of the tissues of the throat,

terminating abont the middle of the thyroid cartilage. From the termination of this incision another was carried, first on the

right side and then on the left, upward and backward, toward either angle of the jaws, each to the extent of three inches, and

the two flaps were marked out. These flaps were then dissected one-fourth of an inch in thickness, from the subjacent tissues,

so that, when the dissection was completed, the two flaps, each being seized at the central incision, could be raised and brought

up so as to present an opposing margin or surface to the upper lip. As was anticipated, the ilaps now required to be incised to

prevent the edges, by which they wer(^ to be united, from overlapping; accordingly, about a quarter of an inch in width was

removed from each flap along the edges. lieing again brought up to the border of the upper lij), the flaps were united in a

central line by interrupted sutures of silver wire. Two incisions were then made from either angle of the new mouth upward
;

the lumpy and unsightly cicatrices were cut out, and the wounds united by silver wire. Adhesive strips and a bandage

completed the operation. Directions were given as to diet and drink, and an anodyne was administered. On the fourth day

perfect union occurred, and, with the exception of the suture at the upper end of the central line, which ulcerated through, all

was doing well. The sntnres produced no irritation, and were not renujved until the tenth day, when the parts were perfectly

consolidated. The wound below sup])urated and granulated kindly. On March 1st, the patient lefl the ho.s])ital for his home

greatly inijiroved in ajipcarance and in his power of articulation. The case is reported by the operator, Surgeon C. B. Gibson

P. \. V. S., and illustrated in the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal for July 1864, p. 104.

Ca.SK.—Private John S— •, Co. H. 1st New York Mounted

Eilles, aged SJ9 years, received, on July l'2th, 18G3, at Indiantown, North

Carolin.a, a gunshot fracture of the lower jaw, by a conoidal ball, which

carried away tlu^ right ant<'rior portion as far back as the second bicuspid

tooth, and, on the left side, as far hack as the second nn)lar. He was

treated in the regimental hospital until August 29tli, 18G3, when he was

admitted to the Halfour Hospital, Portsmouth, and, on November 2d, 1863,

Bent to the St. Joseph's Hosi)ital, New York. His constitutional condition

was good. Wound cicatrized in mesial line, approximating the two

fractured ends of the jaw. Patient

entirely destitute of a chin; he could

not articulate distinctly; constant

dribbling of saliva from mouth. On
December 26th, 1863, ether was ad-

ministered, and Assistant Surgeon J.

W. S Gonley, U S. A., performed

an operation for reconstruction of the

lower lip and chin. The incisions

united by first intention, except at a

point corresponding to the tij) of the

chin, where suppuration was estab-

lished in twenty-four horn's. Local

applications of lead and opiiun were

used. Nourishment and stimtdants

were given by the rectum, each enema

containing fifteen drops ot Magendie's

solution, and repeated once in four or

live hours. On the second day. the

patient was .able to take nourishment by month through a funnel with a long narrow gutta percha tube. He was discharged

on September 1st, 1864. The case is reported by the operator. On April 1st, 186.">, Pension Examiner W. M. Chamberlain

reports that the patient has lost his speech and power of mastication, and rates his disabilities as total and permanent. A
cast of the head and face, taken just previous to the operation, is copied in the wood-cut (Fio. 162), and a cast of the lower

part of the fiice, taken eight months after the operation, is represented by FlG. 103.

Case.—Private Andrew Nelson. Co. (1, 6th New York II<'avy Artillery, aged 27 yeai-s, was wonndeil at Spotfsylvania,

Virginia, May lOth, 1864, by a conoidal hall, which passed through the lower maxilla at the symphysis, and emerged from the

neck on the lelt side, thence passed through the shoulder-joint, fracturing the clavicle and acromion process. Two inches of the

jaw at the symphysis was carried away. He was adnntted to the Emory Hospital, \Vashingtou, May 22d, and to the Hadding-

ton Hospital, Philadelphia, on June 1st, 1864. He was very much debilitated. Food, in liquid form, was taken with difficulty,

and there was extensive laceration and displacement of the parts. Some spiculfc of bone were removed from the left scapulo-

clavicular articulation, the gap in the chin was approximated by adhesive plaster; bandage and charpie were applied to absorb

profuse saliva, and cold-water dressings were applied. Power of intelligible speech was lost. June 20th, appetite good
;
jaw

used in a'tempting mastication. June 3(lth, speech could be understood; eat toasted bread soaked. July 10th, abscess over

hyoid region lanced; no bone detected. July 15th, divided the integunuuit from gums; jiared the edges, and brought the parts

together by two sutures over needles. .July Irftli, ])in sutni'e having torn out, pared edges on board, and again applied two

sutures. .July 20th, hope of bringing edges together abandoned, but orifice is filling up; salivary discharge far less. August

8th, molars have approximated tolerably
; patient eats and talks well ; abscesses have Ibrmed under the chin, and discharged

Fk;. 162.—Cicatrix after a ^anshot wound of flie cliiti,

Fioni a K-ax cast. Spec. 349, Sect. I, A. M. JI.

Flc. I(i3,—Kpsult of (I cheilopli'Stic

operntiDn. From u plaster cast. Sj^c.

jliU, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.
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spiciihi. Tho p:\tient \v:'.s disclmrued on August 27 tli, 1834. Operator, Dr. Nordmiin, Actiii;,' Assistant Siir^'oon. On Novonilicr

12tli, 1867, Pension Examiner S. Plielps reports tlie wound in tlie lower lip to he united by a cicatrix, so that the n-alivu

constantly escapes. Articulation is inii)erfect, and mastication impossible. He rates his disability as total and permanent.

Ca.sk.—Private Archibald V . Co. C, 16tb Wisconsin, aged 19 years, was wounded at Atlanta. Georgia, July 21st,

1831, by a ponoidal ball, whieli entered at the lower border of the left malar bone, and, fracturing it, passed transversely to the

right, dividing the soft parts in its course, separated the lower lid of the left eye at tlii^ inner angle, fractured the nasal process

on the left side, divided the alar cartilages close to theii- attachment to the bony margin of the nose, and passed out at the right

alar cartilage. On October 19th, 18G1, he was admitted to the Harvey Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin. The lower eye-lid was

drawn downward and outward, exposing the mucous membrane of the lid. Tlie nose was drawn upward, and to the lef^, tin;

septum being bound down by adhesions to the bony margin. There were dense cicatrices across the cheek, and an opening

large enough to admit the point of a probe, communicated with the nasal cavity. On December 12th, 1864. Surgeon H.

t^ulbertson, U. S. Y., plugged file nostrils and made one incision along the inner margin of the injured eye, carried downward
one-fourth of an inch below the lower margin of orbit, and outward and upward three-quarters of an inch from external

orbital angle. The attachment ot the lid, and the parts included by the incision were divided. Another incision commenced

over the left malar bone, extending through the lower edge of the transverse cicatrix. The right alar cartilage and the

transverse cicatrix were removed. The lett cheek was raised and carried upward. Another incision was made from

beginning of first, downward along the bnseot the left side of the nose; the

cicatrices and inner angle of the eye were dissected out, and the parts placed

in position. A flap from the right cheek was raised to fill up the gap exteiuling

transverselj' across the nose. On December 20th, flaps not having adhered

at the inner corner of the left eye, and the lower eye-lid having receded at

the inner angle, the e<lges were jiared, the eye-lid was placed in position,

and a Hap taken from the forehead to fill uj) the gap. On .Januai-y 14th,

1805, another operation was performed, the object being the division of the

pedicles, and the replacement of them, so far as possible, in their original

beds: 1st, the ]>edicle a was divided in the line r, anil the upper and inner

surfaces thinned with the scissors, and a bed made for it at e, and two

sutures passed at its u])per extreniity. The pedicle was then straightened

by incisions, so as to remove all incurv.ation, and cut from its base a

triangular shape, point upwards, and a bed made in the new growth of the

forehead, in which the flap would neatly lay, and the flap secured with

four sutures and plasters. 2d. The pedicle h, on right side of nose, was
divided vertically and turned down, made angular, and a bed made for it,

as seen at h, secured by two sutures and plasters. Patient was put in bed,

and his hands tied <lo\vn to his side; perfect rest enjoined in a recumbent

position. IJice watei' was given No water applied ns a dressing. He
was discharged on May 31st, 1865. The case is reported by the operator.

This man is a pensioner Examining Surgeon A. W. Dunton reports that

the sight of the left eye is lost and tliere is a constant discharge from near

the nose, and rates his disability as total and permanent.

PX^^V

Fifj. 164.—Plastic operation fur defonitity from R'unsliot.

(From a drawing by the operator.)

C.VSE.—Private William Semmons, Co. V, 14tli New York Heavy Artillery, aged 20 yeare, was wounded at Petersburg,

March 25th, 1865, by a fragment of shell, which entered the right cheek, fractured the zygomatic process of the malar bone,

comminuted the ramus and body of the inferior maxilla, lacerated and opened the ducts of the parotid and maxillary glands,

and removed all the integuments of the cheek, leaving the right angle of the mouth hanging loose. He was taken to the field

hospital of the Ninth Corps, where about two inches of the alveoli of the superior maxilla was excised and the wound stitched.

On April Ist, he was transferred to Al-niory Scpiare Hospital, Washington. Owing to his inability to swallow, licjuid food and

stinndants were introduced by the stomach pump. On September 21st, he was transferred to De Camp Hospital, New York

Harlior, and discharged from service on October 21st, 1865. On October 26th, he was admitted to the New Ycu'k Hospital.

The wounded parts had been completely cicatrized for more than two mouths. The face was extensively disfigured. The chin,

owing to the absence of the lower jaw, had retracted and lost its prominence. On the right side of the face a cicatrix extended

from the niid<lle of the zygoma to the angle of the nn)Ufh, at which latter point it was deeply depressed and closely adherent to

the alveolar margin of the upper jaw, from which the teeth had been carried away. This adhesion had drawn up the upper

lip and lengthened it considerably toward the right side. The lower lip having been detached by a laceration vertically at the

right angle of the mouth, and also horizontally by another laceration crossing the upper jiart of the chin, nearly an inch below

its vennilion border, had dropped below its ))roper level and become arlherent, leaving a sepaiation between the two lips at the

right angle of the mouth of a finger's breadth, which exposed the end of the tongue to view, and permitted a constant escape of

saliva. In'egular cicatrical lines crossed each other below the left angle of the moHth, one of which passed aci-oss the left cheek

nearly to its middle. All that remained of the lower jaw was the upper half of the ranuis on the right side, and the entire

ramus, with the angle supporting two molar teeth, on the left side. From the point where the right angle of the mouth adhered

to the upper jaw, a free, callous, thick border of skin stretched acro.ss the cavity of the mouth and terminafed at the left angle

of the jaw, to which it firndy adhered. This was, evidently, the lacerated edge fidm which the lower lip had been t(un by the

original injury and had remained separated. It performed the important office of a substitute for the lower jaw, affording

support to the tongue, the attachments of which were felt connecting with its posterior surface. The last ujijier molar tooth on

the right side remaineil in situ. All the upper teeth between it ami the left canine were gone, those beyond the canine on the
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left sidfi remiiiiiiiift. Upon introducing the fnifjer into the moiitli, it was found tliat tlie body of tlie tongue was bound on the

right side to the adjacent pai'ts by adhesion, and its movement of protrusion thereby limited. Mastication being impracticable,

the jiationt was restricted to the use of soft solids and litiuids. Deglutition was unimpaired. His .irticuhition was very

defective, owing to tlie confinement of tlie tongue by the adhesions. In consequence of tliis defect, the patient was averse to

using his voice, and preferred making himself understood by signs and the use of a pencil and paper. His health was good,

his complexion florid, and his general appearance robust. On November 7th, Dr. Gurdon Buck performed the following

reparative autoplastic operation : The lower lip was detached by a horizontal incision extending along the cicatricial line

crossing the chin, to a jioint below the left angle of the mouth. The entire thickness of the lip, with its lining mucous

membrane, was divided. Its vermilion border, which had shrunken into a fan-like shape by cicatrization, could now be

straightened out and applied to the up])er lip throughout its entire length. To form a new angle for the mouth, a point was

chosen at the margin of the upper lip, ef|uidistant from the median line with the left angle, and at this point the border was

pared away obliquely. A corresponding point was chosen on the lower lip and pared in tile same manner. Tile two fresh cut

surfaces were brought into accurate ajipo.sition and secured by sutures. The adherent right extrenuty of the upper lip was

dissected up from the alveolar border of the jaiv, and from this point an incision was carried outward and upward, along the

upper margin of tlie cicatrix crossing the cheek as high as the zygoma. Tlie skin and subjacent tissue were detached freely

toward the orbit and tennile. Another incision was then commenced below the left angle of the mouth, at a ])oint where the

incision detaching the under lip terminated, and carried to the right, across the chin, at a finger's bri-adth below the free callous

border above described as constituting a substitute for the lost jaw. This incision was continued on ohll<|iiely ujjward and

outward, over the elieek below, and close to the cicatrix as far as the zygoma. A third incision, beginning at the starting jioint

of the preceding one, below the left angle of the mouth, was carried perpendicularly downward a distance of two inches upon

the neck. In its course a cyst, of the size of a dollar, was encountered, filled with a brownish, transparent, viscid fluid, such as

is met with in ranula, and was dissected out entire. The angle included between these two incisions, as well as the integninent

below, crossing the right cheek, were extensively detached from the parts beneath. An upper and lower flap, including tlie

entire right cheek and nearly the whole chin, were thus formed. They were separated by the cicatrix crossing the cheek, which

had been left in situ. After paring oil' the surfaces of the cicatrix, the edges of the (laps were brought together so as to cover it

up. and secured by sutures. At the right angle of the mouth, reconstructed in the manner already described, the flaps above

and below were matched to the lips and also sccuied by sutures. kSutures were introduced in close jiroximity throughout the

entire extent of the flaps, so as to maintain their edges in accurate adjustment. Four of the sutures were twisted and wert;

inserted, one at the right angle of the mouth, two ujion the right cheek at points where they would afford the best suj)j)ort to

the Haps, and one at the angle of the Haji.s, below the under lip. The newly constructed mouth was of medium dimensions, the

lips maintaining themselves in contact and retaining the salivary secretion. The adjustment of the different parts to each other

was effected without any strain upon the sutures at any one ))oint. No adhesive jjlaster was used. Liquid nourishment was

directed to be given through a tube, and water dressings to be applied to the face. The case progressed favorably, and by

November 10th, adhesions had taken place throughout almost the entire extent of tlie flap.*, and all the pin sutures, with most of

the thread sutures, were removed. A free discharge of pus was taking place at the lower extremity of the incision under the

chin, where the cyst was removed. Strips of adhesive plaster were applied at points where their support seemed needed. A
superficial slough of the size of a copper cent had formed over the zygoma, which could not, however, mar the result of the

o))eration. The suppuration below the chin gradually diminished, and ceased entirely in a few days, every jiart of the wound

healing completely. On December 12th, 186.5, the patient left the hospital to return to his home. The ability to maintain the

lips in contact, and thu.s retain the saliva, constituted an iminen-^e amelioration of his condition. His improved appearance, and

some improvement of articulation, were also results highly gratifying to the patient.

C.t.«K.—Sergeant Robert Beck, Co. G, '«J7th Iowa, aged 2.5 years, received, at the battle of Pleasant Hill, Louisiana,

A]iril 9th. 1861, a gunshot wcmnd; the missile entered the left temple on a level, and one inch posterior to outer eminence of the

left e3'e, and passed out one-half of an inch below the right eye, destroying in its course the left eye, the lachrymal sac. duct of

right eye, an<l the bones, and produced ectropion (.f the right eye. He was adniitteil to the Marine Hospital, St. Louis, on April

7th, 1865. On April 27tli, Surgeon J. H. Grove, U. S. V., performed a plastic operation for deformity of right eye. Simple

dressings were applied. The result was ]>erlect. He was discharged on May i;5tli, 18155. The case is reported by the operator.

In March, 1871, Pension Examiner ,1. W. Smith rei)orts that necrosed bone has been discharged, during the past year, from

wound of exit; the left nostril is closed, except by forced inspiration. He rates his disability as total anil permanent.

Ca.se—Private \V. H. lilanchard, Co. II, 7th Michigan Volunteers, aged 2:? yeai-s, was wounded at the battle of Antietam,

Maryland, September 17th, 186'.?, by a conoidal ball, which entered a little below the zygomatic iirocess of the superior maxillary

bone of the left side, passed through, carrying away the symphysis and jialatine processes, and emerged a little above the right

angle of the upper lip. He was treated in field hospital until September 2l!d, when he was admitted to hosiiital at Frederick,

Maryland, where several small pieces of bone were removed. The wounds heah'd by .January 1st. 18i)3. On January 3d, the

patient was chloroformed, and the adhesions in line of fissure and cicatrix were set free by incisions, and the cut surfaces on

either side of the cicatrix brought together by sutures after an incision on the right side of the nose for more complete .adjust-

ment. The result was very satisfactory, and by .January Ittlth, the parts had united with very little deformity. He was

discharged from service .January 12tli, 1863, and from hospital on February 26th. The records of the Pension Oflice state that

ill July, 1865, Blanchard was a pensioner; that he was restricted to soft diet, and was badly disfigured. His disability was

rated total and permanent.

Case.—Private KowlandW , Co. E, 4tli New York Heavy Artillery, aged 46 years, was wounded at Ream's Station,

Virginia. August 2nth, 18B4, by a fragment of shell, which destroyed and completely canied away the inferior maxillary bone

and soft jiarts, commeniiug two inches anterior to the angle on the right side, carrying away the chin and all the soft parts down

the neck, on a level with the liyoid 1 , destroying the floor of the mouth completely, allowing the tongue to |)rotrude

and hang down on llie neck; deglutition and articulation were impossible. Three of the right lower incisor teeth, with the
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coiTcsponding alveoli loosely connected with the tissue, remained, and were allowed to stay in that position until the liealing

process took place, as they gave a ])artial support to the tongue and submaxillary gland, which was not injured. The wound
extended across to the left side, caiTving away all the tseth and jaw bone, except those previously mentioned, to a point as high

up as the angle of the inferior maxillary on the left side. He was admitted to Lincoln Hospital, AVashiugton, August ^-^tli, 18(i4.

His general health was bad from scurvy. The patient did well, and improved rapidly. On IJeceuiber 9th, he was furlouglied

for thirty days, and, at the expiration of his furlough, he was readmitted to hospital in good condition. On .January 2(Hli, ltjG5,

an operation was performed to construct a floor for the mouth—no anaisfhetic was used. Preliminary to the operation, two
molar teeth were extracted from the right-hand fragment of the lower jaw. An incision was made two and a half inches in

length down the median line of the neck, terminating one inch above the thyroid cartilage. Two lateral incisions, one upon

each side, of equal length, right-angled to the vertical incision, these incisions corresponding to tlu^ base of the jaw. Tliese flaps

were then carefully dissecte<l up, brought togetlier at the middh^ incision, and secured by three hare-lip needles, tlu^ part.s being

supported by adhesive straps. I-'rcquent application of dry lint was maile to protect the jjarts from the injurious elfects of the

saliva, which was being constantly secreted. Tlie healing proceeded rapidly, the parts luiiting by first intention. Power of

articulation and degustation was much improved. The needles were removed on the third day. On April 22d, 1865, the parts

being in a favorable condition, ether was administered, and a second operation was performed. Two incisions, one on the right

and one on the left, parallel to the inferior border of the inferior maxillary bone, each three inches in length, severed both tlie

facial arteries, which were seciu-cd by ligatures. The upper flaps were carefully dissected up, as fivr back as the !xng\v. of the

jaw upon each side. The anterior edges of these ilai)S weri^ freely incised, as well as the superior edge of the parts remaining

after the first oi)eration. The fiaps were then brought into apposition and retained by four hare-lip nee<lles, two in the upper

flap foruiiug the lip. and one upon each side, uniting the lower edge of the flap to the freshened edge of the parts after the first

operation. Dry lint dressings vvei-e ajiplied, and the patient was fed through a gum catheter. The hare-lip jiius wen? removed

from the longitu<linal inci.-!ion on the third day. the others being removed on the fourth day. at which time the reniaiuing pins,

together with all the sutures, were removed, the parts being supported throughout the remainder of the treatment by strajis of

adhesive plaster. On the morning of the 27th of April, secondary hajmorrhago occurred ft'om the left facial artery, which w.as

readily controlled by digital compression. Owing to tin' constant secretion of saliva from the sublingual gland, which was

carefully jireserved during the operation, a slough was produced at the junction of the inferior angle of the flaps. This was

checked by tile application of a week solution of nitric acid. On June 23d, the patient was discharged at his own request. A
fistulous orifice, one-fourth of an inch in diameter, oidy remaining, in consequence of the const.ant secretion of Sitliva from the

sublingual gland, which prevented the parts from closing by granulation. He is able to articulate quite plainly, which ho has

liitherto been unable to do since the date of his injury. Until the completion of this operation the patient was comiielled to assume

a recundient position to receive his nourishment, or even a swallow of water. He can iu)w take his food and drink without any

difficulty, in an erect posture. By the use of a rubber button, properly adjusted to the fistulous orifice, the secretion of saliva

was prevented fi'om makuig

its exit externally. The ap-

pearance ofthe patient, both

before and after operation,

is shown by photographs

Nos. Hi", 168, 169, 170 and

186, Surgical Series, A. 51.

M. The photographs were

printed from negatives pre-

pared at Lincoln Hospital,

under the direction of Siu'-

geon J. Cooper McKee, U.

S. A., who was the 0|>erator

in this case. On Novendier

8th, 1869, Ward forwarded

a letter to the Surgeon

General in reference to a

pension. He wrote that he

was obliged to live on milk

diet. The letter, with pho-

tographs and a history of

his case, was forwarded to

the I'cnsioii Office. He is

a pensioner.
Fro. W5.—Gunshot laceration of chin. (From photoprajili

18(i. Si. S. A. 11. II.)
,

Via. Klfi'.— Scceesslul oliciloplnstic operation for

gunshot injury. (From pliotograpli 170, .S..S.A.M,M.)

Case.—Private Elbert Hewitt, Co. C, 6th Vermont Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Winchester, Virginia,

Sei>fember 19th, 1804, by a fr.igment «( shell, which, coming from the left, struck liis mouth, carrying away the upper and lower

front ti'eth, lacerating the under lip near the right angle of the mouth, and laying open the right cheek from the mouth to near

the angle of the jaw. The nose and U[)per lip were also sjilit vertically. The lower jaw was also fractured at the symphysis.

ITe was treated in the field hosjutal imtil .'September 27tli, when he was admitted to the hospit.tl at Fredciick, Maryland, where

simple dressing-! were ii|i|)lied to the wound. On November 19th, he was transferred to St. Jo.se|ih's Hospital, New York, whence

he was furlouglied on December 20tli, 18t)4, and readmitted to hospital on .January 25th, 181)5. 'J he injured parts had all

cicatrized. The mouth had contiacted. The right half of the under lip was drawn in and adhered closely to the jaw from the
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alveolar niarfriii to tlio chin. Wljcn tlie iDoiith was sljut, a ik'cp iioteli, capable of lodjring tlio forefinger, occupied tlic right half

of the lower lip, anil allowed the salivii to escape constantly. The npper lip was shortened transvereely by linear cicatrix. The
right angle of the mouth puckered, from which a curved linear cicatrix extended toward the angle of the jaw. The two halves

of the lower jaw were aiiproxin:ute(l in consequence of the loss of hone at the seat (tf fracture. On Fet)ruary liSth, 18G5, ether

having been administered. Dr. (inrdcjii Buck performed the following operation : The adhi-sioiis between the under lip and jaw

were divided throughout their whole extent A vertical iuei.siou was then carried tlirough the middle of the lip to a point below

the chin, within one finger's breadth of the os hyoides ; another incision, conmieneing at the right angle of the mouth, was carried

downward in a convei'ging line to join the first at its termination. The included triangular patch, consisting chiefly of cicatricial

tissue was removed. The remaining left half of the lip was dissected up from the jaw laterally to a point beyond the angle of

the mouth, and inferiorly to a line below the edge of the maxilla. Thus detached, it could l)e glided toward the right side. To
supply the deficiency tlius created by the removal of the I'ight half of the lip, an incision was made transversely through the

entire thickness of the right cheek from the angle of the month to within a finger's breadth of the edge of the masseter muscle.

From tlie latter point, a second incision was carried downward and a little forward over the edge of the jaw, to a point on the

same level as the lower angle of the space to be filled up. The quadrilater.il flap thus formed w.os dissected up from the jaw

and upjK'r part of the neck, and, being brought forward, was adjusted to the left half of the lip by a twisted suture inserted near

the vermilion border, and by several interrupted thread sutures below. In its new situation, the mucous membrane, lining the

upper half of the flap to the depth of an inch, confronted the denuded surface of the jaw. from whii'h, in the earlier steps of the

operation, the adherent cicatrix had been removed. To form a new labial border for the transposed lla]), a prism-shaped strip

of tissue was excised from between the skin and mucous membrane above the upper edge of tiie flap, and the mucous membrane

lapped over it antl secured to the skin by fine stitches inserted close to each other. In order to exteiul the mouth toward the

right side it was necessary to prepare the fresh cut edge of tlie cheek above, on a line with tire upper Up, in the same n)anner as

just described, and to the extent of five-eighths of an inch beyond the limit of the lip. At the pcjint wliere the new .angle of the

mouth was to be established, the edges of the divided cheek above and belowwere accurately confronted throughout their entire

thickness, and secured by a single twisted suture; interrupted sutures were employed to secure the remainder of these edges.

The reconstruction of the lip being thus accom))lished there stTll remained, to comjilete the operation, a space to be covered, from

which the cheek flap had been transposed to supply the lip. This was done by prolonging the horizontal incision of the check

toward the ear an inch and a half through the skin only, dissecting up the included angle, and gliding it for^vard to fill the

vacant space, which it did without stretching. Interrupted sutures, closely inserted, were employed to secure it in its new-

location. But few vessels required to be ligated. Special care was taken in the new adjustment of the paits, that there should

be no sti'ain on the sutures, and, in order to render the adjustment as perfect as possible, the sutures were everywhere inserted

in close proximity, with the intention of removing the alteni'ate ones at the expiration of twenty-four hours. The loss of blood,

though considerable, did not pi-oduce extreme depression of the pulse. The operation occupied about three hoiu-s, frequent

interruptions being necessary to keep iij) the effects of the ether. No adhesive straps were employed. Tepid water dressings

were directed. Dui'ing the three days succeeding the operation, the swelling of the parts, though considerable, was not excessive,

and febrile reaction was moderate. After that the swelling began gradmdly to diminish. At the expiration of the first twenty-

four hours, the alternate sutures were removed, and every day following additional ones were got rid of at points where tlmy

could be safely dispensed with. On the sixth da3', all the sutures had been removed, and imiou by adiiesion had taken place

thi'onghout every j)art of this extensive wound. The only point where suppuration occurred was at the lower angle of the

wound imder the chin, which, however, was not of long duration. Hefore the expiration of the second week, the patient had

left his bed and was about the ward. He regarded his condition as very materially improved. The saliva no longer passed

uncontrolled from his mouth. Articulation and mastication were very much ameliorated. Both lips, for want of the support of

the front teeth, fell in, and the symmetry of the mouth itself was considerably disturbed, three-fifths of its length being situated

to the right of thi! median plane and two-fifths to the left. On April 13th, he was transferred to the Governor iSmith Hospital,

Brattleboro', Vermont, and discharged from service on .luly '.iritli, 18G.^. On December I'ith. 1835, he was induced to enter the

New York Hosjjital, with a view of having an operation perfonned for the improveuKMit of the mouth; preliminary to which,

Mr. J. A. Bishop, of New York, ingeniously adapted a plate of vulcanite to both jaws that would supply the deficient front teeth

and afford support to the lips. On January Utli, l^riti, the second operation was ]ierformed by Dr. (iurdon Buck, the object

being to extend the moutli about five-eighths of an incli on the left side, so as to restore its synunetiy to a good ilegree. The

angle of the nuiuth was circumscribed by an iniislou along the vermiiiou Ijorder, involving about fiveeightlis of an inch of the

upj)er and lower lip. A double-eilged knife w.as then inserted flatwise at the angle between the lining membrane and the cheek,

and the lining membrane detached in the direetif)n in which the eidargement was to be nuide. The clieek ahme was then

divided with strong scissors, in a line with the commissure of the nniuth, to the extent of three-fourths of an inch, and a narrow

angular strip pared off from the fresh cut edges above and below. The subjacent mucous membrane was next divided to the

same extent, and the newly formed angles of the cheek and lining membrane secured together by a twisted i)in suture. The

remaining edges of the mucous membrane were pared .and adjusted to the corresponding edges of the cheek, and were botli

secured together by fine interrupted sutures inserted close to each other. Everything went on favorably after the operation, and

the result was highly satisfactory to the patient as well as to the surgeon. He is a pensioner. A cast, representing the condition

of the injured parts previous to the first operation, is numbered 265 of the Surgical Section of the Army Medical Museum.

Another, showing the patient's appearance two mouths after th(> operation, is numbered 4S5. A third east, taken January 8th,

1866, prior to the second reparative operation, represents substantially the same condition. These casts were contributed by

the operator. A photograph of tlie case is numbered 2S'2 of the I'hotogra]di Series of the Army Sledical Museum.

Case.—Private Carletou B— , Co. B, Purnell's Maryland Legion, aged 20 yeare, was admitted into the hospital .at

Frederick, August 4th, 18C2, in a prostrated condition. He liud a bed-sore over the saermu ; his body was bathed in sweat and

covered with sudamiiia. His tongue was dry and his teeth covered with sordes. It was reported that he had been sick in camp

since June 5th, and that he had recently taken as treatment for pneumonia, two scmides of calomel, one scruple of mercury with
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Fin. 1(^7.—Aiipe.inir.oo t f i-i.tioi.t witli I^s.^ of upper mnxilla
ami si)ft ti.t.'iuos, (roiii slinithinfr. Jirittr to ttjicl-atioii. Weeciisls
ami i'liot(';;Tuplis, A. M. M., No. 4(i.')5, Sect. I.

Fir,. ICP.—Cap for lioklinff

ii]> roof-pipce (Klii. Ifil). From
a pliutograph from BIr. (.illli-

iiiiig).

clialk, .111(1 sixty-iive srraiiis of liluo pill. Stimulants and nutritions diet

woio adniiiiistiTpd. (In Anirust fitli, a jap-ired iilci'i' \vas disoovevcd on

tlu' riu;lit cdfrc of the tongue. On the KHh. a slough appeared on tlie giiiii

at tlio root of the rio'ht upper bieiispid tooth. The uleer rapidly extended

to the eheek and the roof of the month ; by the ijlst, it had nearly reaelied

the orbit, the entire upper maxilla being exposed. From this date, the

parts gradually assumed a healthy aetion, and, by the 27th. ulceration

had entirely ceased. It was then dose to the eye, and had removed the

right ala of the nose and the right half of the upper lip from the angle

of the mouth, beyond the median line, on the left side. On October 1st,

the entire right superior maxilla, the vertical plate of the palate bone,

and a nairow strip of the left maxilla, being quite separated from the

healthy bone, were removed (FiG. 171). The great loss of substance on

tlie right side of the face caused frightful deformity. The right eye was

destroyed and sunken; theriglit half of the upper liji, the riglit ala ofthe

nose, and the adjacent jiortion of the cheek, besides the right superior

maxillary bone, were gone, leiiviiig an exten-

sive opening directly into the cavity of the

inoiitli and right nasal fossa. The margin of

the ojiening, which was everywhere cicatrized,

was constituted below and outwardly by the

border of the lower lip, which was stretched

obliquely upward and outward, and termi-

nated at the malar bone, where the superior

maxilla had separated from it and whore it

was closely adherent. From this point, which

corresponded nearly to the middle of the

cheek, the margin extended upward and

inward, in a curved direction, to the side of the nose, approaching within a -finger's breadth of the

inner canthus, and continuing thence downward along the ridge of the nose, a little to the right

of llie median line, and terminating at its tip. The cohimna nai'i being destroyed, the left ala, and the rounded margin of tlie

left half of the lip, whicli terminated nearly exactly at the median line, constituted the limit of the opening on this side. About

three-fourths of an inch ofthe vermilion border of the lower lip, at itsright extremity,

appeared to have belonged to the u|iper lip, and to have assumed its present position,

in a continuous line with the

lower lip, in ccmsequence of

the adhesions which had
taken place in the cicatriz-

ing process. The integu-

ment and subjacent tissues

were supple throughout the

margin, up to the line of

their adhesion. The walls of the

cavity exjiosed to view by this

opening, presented the following:

inward, toward the median line, was

tlie septum nasi, dellected somewhat

toward the left side, incomplete

anteriorly and interiorly, where its

cartilaginous portion liad been de-

stroyed, and where the anterior

portion of the inferior turbinated

bone, with the jiassage to the nasal

duct of the left side, is seen. U])naid,

the scrolled inferior edge of the middle

turbinated bone presented itself. The

outer wall was a smooth, uniform surface,

which was lost below in the general

cavity of the mouth ; the floor of the

cavity was occupied by the tongue. The
posterior portion of the bony palate, con-

stituted by the palatine process of the

pal.ite bone, presented its free anterior

edge cicatrized and stretcliing horizon- Fin. 172.— Apjuarar.ce cf liiirgan after (lie fifth and fliml

,\ ^, .J-,, « ^, ., operation. (Alter photccrraphs Qiul plaster castB presented by
tally across tlie middle of tlic cavity iJr, ij,,,.];.)

FIO. 109.—Artificial roof of mouth, with teoth.

(From a photoRraph furnished by Mr. Gunning.)

Flo. 170.—Nnse-picee devised hy Mr.
T. U. Ciunniiif^. (From a phutof^-rnph.)

FIO. 171.—Inferior maxilla ex-
foliated after disease. Spec. .-jS7.

Sect. I, A. M. M.

\
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posteriorly. The line of scji.'ir.itiijn between the two superior maxillary bones having taken place a little to the left of the

median suture, the left middle incisor tooth had been carried aw.ay. The lining membrane of the cavity presented everywhere

a remarkably healthy appearance. The palatine process of the palate bone, with the velum, having escaped, deglutition was

performed without disturbance; his speech, however, was very indistinct, and resembled that of an individual with a bad

cleft p.alate. A puffy condition was observed below the inner lialf of the lower lid of the right eye, connected, probably,

with chronic irritation of the lachrymal sac ; the puncta, though open, and admitting a fine probe, did not allow it to

pass on into the sac. On December 2'2d, Burgan was discharged from service to go to New York City, entering the

City Hospital on December 31st, where a plan was devised for the restoration of the parts destroyed. Before commencing

the operation, dental fixtuies, partly temporary, were ingeniously constructed by Mr. Thomas B. Gunning, of New York,

and fitted to the cavity of the mouth to afford solid support to tlie soft parts that were transferred for the reconstruction

of the mouth, and the closure of the cheek and nostril. Fixtures, in tliree parts, were made of vulcanite, two principal

and one supplementary. The upper piece filled out the right lialf of the nose; the lower piece formed an artifici.ll palate;

tlie third part comiectcd with the palate piece by bent spiral wire; the patient wore them two weeks prior to the first

operation. On Slarch 26th, ether having been administered, the first oper.ation was performed, which consisted, first, in

liberating .and shaping tlie left half of the upper lip; second, in supplying material for the right half of the lip; third, in

bringing forward the middle and lower poi'tions of the right cheek, and adapting them to the newly transposed neighboring

half of the mouth. Nothing further was attempted at this operation. It occupied at least two hours and a half; much of the

time, however, was employed in the readministration of the ether to keep the patient quiet. No adhesive pl.asters were .applied,

the sutures being exclusively relied on. Warm water dressings were directed to the pai'ts. On April 23d, the parts involved

in the first operation being free from swelling and having regained their supjOene.ss, a second operation was performed, the

object of which was to improve the mouth by extending it toward the right side and converting the circuhar turn into an angle,

which was accomplislied while the patient was under the influence of ether. On June ISth, a third operation was performed to

close tlie remaining opening in the cheek and cover the sile of the nose with a flap from the forehead, which was also accom-

plished while the patient was under the influence of ether. On August 8th, an opertition was performed to remove the deformity

at the root of the nose, resulting from the previous operation, and, on October 27tli, another, to remove a furrow .and notch in

the nose. In June, 1864, Burgan enjoyed good health, and had, for several months, been .able to discharge efficiently the duties

of an assistant nurse in a large ward of the New Y'ork Hospital. The hy|)ertropliied condilion of the nasal patch still persisted,

and might be regarded .as a permanent condition; quite the reverse of what w.as anticipated, it had the .advantage of main-

taining the side of the nose in a plump form. When the patch was pricked tlie sensation was no longer referred to the forehead

as at first, but to the parts irritated. The cicatricial bands on the inside of the mouth had been kept from contracting by the

persevering efforts of the patient, who had faithfully executed the directions given him on the subject, which were to introduce

one or two fingers into the mouth and stretch tlie bands to their utmost endurance, and repeat the process several times daily.

The only dental fixture worn by the patient at that time was the principal piece, which covered the roof of the mouth and

supplied the lost teeth of the right upper maxilla (FiG. 169). It was woni constantly with entire comfort, and w.as removed and

repLaced at pleasure. When the mouth was open to its fullest extent, the forefinger could be introduced edgewise between the

front teeth. Mastication of all descriptions of food was performed with fiicility. The speech, which, without the dental fixture,

was hardly intelligible, scarcely betra_ved any defect when it was worn. An artificial eye was adapted to the light orbital

socket, and was worn by the patient a part of the time. A colored plaster cast of liis face was prepared previous to the patient's

discharge, and, witli the pathological specimen, consisting of tlie greater portion of the right superior maxilla, showing necrosis,

was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon R. F. Weir, U. S. A., and is numbered 557 of the Surgical

Section. A detailed history of the

case by the operator. Dr. Gurdon

Buck, will be found in an illustrated

paper in the Transactions of the

New York State Medical Society,

for 18G4, page 173. Burgan was a

pensioner in December, 1871*

C.i.SE.—Private John W-

FlG 1"3 —Def<rmit\ after gunshot n ( uu 1

face. (From a photograph.)

Co. C, 1-lCtli New York Volunteers,

aged 24 years, was wounded at the

Wilderness, M.ay fjth, 18li4, by .1

conoiila! ball, which entered the

riglit side of the face, niidwa_v be-

tween the eye and the upper lip,

passed downward and outward,

emerging on the left side of the face,

immediately below the malar bone,

])roducing a compound fracture of

the superior maxilla, and destroy-

ing the four front teeth, vyv tooth,

and three large teeth on the left

side, with their alveolar processes,

and part of the palate process. He
received also a wound in the leg.

Fig. 174.—Itesult of a plastic operation in the

case figured in No. 173.

* The case is figured in Prof. Otto's paper '^Nethoden der plaetischen chirurgU," in VON PiTHA und BILLROTH, Chirurgit^ Bd. Ill, 2 Ileft, S. 142.
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On February 24tli, ISG.'i, he was adiiiittod to Carver Hospital, Wasliington. The wound was entirely heaU'd wi.en admitted^

but the cicatrix produced great deformity of the upper iip, interfering with proper articulation. On March 8th, Surgeon

O. A. Judson, IT. S. A., decided to operate, and having etherized the patient, made an incision from wound of entrance down-

ward through the upper lip and a large portion of tlie cicatrix. The adhesions tliat were found bene.ath were dissected up,

and the pai-ts brouglit in apposition by pinsntures. Simi)le dressings were applied to the wound. Tlie case progressed

favorably, and, by March 2'2d, the wound had nearly healed by first intention. Tlie lip preiiented a much better appearance,

the articulation was greatly improved, and the patient could readily partake of solid food. On April 8th, he was transferred

to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, whence he was discharged from service on June 24th, 1865. On January 3d, 18(>6, Pension

Examiner II. T. Montgomery reports "a large opening from mouth to nose; great permanent deformity of face; voice and

mastication impaired." He rates his disability three-fourths, partly by reason of the wound of the foot.

C.vsE.—Private Edgar M. C'haney, Co. A, 32d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded in an engagement on

the Combaliee River, South Carolina, February 3d, 1855, by a conoidal ball, which entered over the right malar bone, and,

passing obliquely down to the left, tore up the attachment of the tarsal cartilage near the inner canthus, destroyed the substance

of the lower eyelid, passed through the nose, separated a part of the right alar cartilage and septum nasi, and emerged nearly

upon the bridge of the nose, half an inch from its point. He was conveyed to Beaufort, and, on February Cth, adnntted to

division No 1 hospital. On February 2lth, he was transferred to Grant Hospital, New York Harbor, and, on April 17th, to

Harvey Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin. When admitted his consitutional condition was good. The right a'ar cartilage was

drawn up below, so as to stand at the bridge half an inch higher than the sejitum nasi, while attachment at its base was natural

;

the left alar cartilage was somewhat drawn up at the apex of the nose; the right lower eyelid, drawn down and outward, was
attached to the right malar bone and everted, with a large fold of its nuicous membrane presenting ; and the tar.std cartilage had

united by cellular tissue at its middle third. ]?est and occasional laxatives having improved the patient's condition. Surgeon H.

Culbertson, U. S. V., decided on performing a plastic operation. On May 2d, ISo.'), chloroform was administered and the

nostrils plugged. An incision was commenced at the bridge of the nose, and

carried to a level with the cheek through the right alar cartilage and mucous

membrane of the nose, and which extended to the point. The cartilage being

then depressed to its natural level, another incisionwas extended through the

skin and cicatrices, and the edges of the wound .at the tip of the nose were

freshened. A Hap, with much cellular tissue, was next raised, gently twisted

upon itself, and secured in a bed made by depressing the separated alar

cartilage, as seen at a. The points of alar cartilage were adjusted and secured

l)y one suture; and the edges of the gap made by the removal of the flap

were approximated by sutures. An incision, parallel with the lower border

of the orbit, was then made, and the cicatri.x removed, and the remaining

portion of the lower eyelid brought up to its natural position A flap was
afterwards raised as deeply as superficial fascia—but broader than shown in

the figure—reverted, placed in situ, as seen at b, and secured by sutures. The
edges of the wound at c were approximated and secured by sutures, and

additional support was furnished by adhesive strips. After the operation,

the patient's bands were secured to the sides of his bed, a grain of morphine

was given, lint moistened with sweet-oil was applied over the pedicles and

margins of the (laps, and a slop diet was ordered. The flap beneath the eye

united by first intention, and ;dso a part of the flap of the nose; the other

parts of the latter flaps healed by granulation, and were kept in situ by fine

pins. The pedicles were divided on the 21st day, and thrown back into their

original beds

—

i. c, the part of flaps not required. This man was mustered

out of service on June 8th, 1865. The lower eyelid was nearly natural in

appearance ; the nose was slightly depressed on the bridge, anil the beds from

which the flaps were taken had nearly healed. Tiie patient appeared as indicated by the wood-cut, on which the lines of the

incision are also traced.

Ca.se.—Priv.ate A. Gilbert, Co. B, 12Gth Ohio Volunteers, aged 24 years, w.as wounded at the Wilderness, May 12th,

1864, by a conoidal biill, which, entered the left side of the facs at a point corresponding to the body of the m.alar bone, passed

inward and forward, and emerged at symphysis of superior maxilla. He was treated in field hospital until May 16th, when he

was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, where simple dressings were applied. The wound healed rapidly, leaving an

opening through the upper lip. On May 28th, he was transferred to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. On October 5th, Dr.

Morton closed the opening in the upper lip by taking a flap of tissue from the left side of the face and making union as for hare-

lip. AVater diessings were applied. Gilbert was discharged from service ilaj- 27th, 1865.

C.\sE.—Private William M. Cool; Co. K, 3d Georgia Regiment, received, at Chancellorsville, Slay 3d, 1863, a wound in

in the face by a fragment of shell, which extensively nnitilated the upper lip and nostrils. He was admitted to Hospital No. 1,

Richmond, Virginia, where a plastic operation was performed about six months after the injury. He was furlonghed on August

18th, 1863, for sixty daj'S, and afterward returned to duty in his regiment.

Case.—Private Robert Spornitz, Co. B, 5th Minnesota Volunteers, was discharged from service at Fort Ridgely, Minne-

sota, on October 24th, 1862, on account of a gimshot wound through the upper jaw, with loss of all the upper teeth, received in

> fight with Indians. The operation of staphylorraphy was successfully performed.

Klo. 17.'.—Incisions in n plnstic operation on tlie lower
t-ye-litl and nose. (Kroni a dr.iwin^^ by the operator).
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Plastic Operations.—In the foregoing thirty examples of plastic operations, the

regions in which attempts at reparation were made were, in the eyelids, in six cases; the

nose, in five; the cheek, in three; tlie lips, or palate, or other parts about the mouth, in

twelve; and the chin, in four cases. On page 331, another instance of blepharoplasty is

cited and on page 348, an unsuccessful case of staphylorraphy. Of the thirty-two cases,

twenty-nine were for deformities following gunshot injuries. In the majority of the cases

a certain measure of relief was afforded. Dr. Buck's operation (p. 374) must be reckoned

among the chief triumphs of modern plastic surgery. The history of Corporal Henry

Gibbs (p. 370), communicated by Surgeon S. F. Forbes, G7th Ohio Volunteers, subse-

quently pension examining surgeon at Toledo, Ohio, is extraordinary. The removal of the

entire lower jaw "without any apparent external deformity" after four weeks, is a result

rarely achieved, and it is to be regretted that the patient is not registered on the pension

list, and that casts and photographs were not forwarded with the history. There were

other cases in which plastic operations on the face were contemplated or unsuccessfully

attempted, some of which are illustrated by photograjjhs in the Army Medical Museum, '='

where the distressing deformities produced from excessive loss of tissue about the soft

parts of the face, prompted surgeons to yield to the felicitations of patients, and to

intervene with but slight anticipation or hope of success. There were other examples of

gunshot wounds involving the ethmoid, or the nasal or other small bones of the nasal

region, or the upper portions of the superior raaxilhie, in which ugly fissures were left,

which could not be closed because of the protracted suppuration and frequent exfoliation

of minute portions of bone. Many such patients have presented themselves at the

Museum. A remarkable instance is recorded on p. 329 (ante), the case of Sergeant Prince.f

In this, and in several similar cases, where the patients were examined at periods from

three to seven years after the reception of their injuries, it was found that the incon-

venience likely to be caused by an autoplastic operation would scarcely compensate for the

possible modification of external deformity. In cases in which the patient had long

respired through the cloaca leading to the nasal passages, it was found that the anterior

nares had so contracted, from disease, that a closure of the traumatic orifice was imprac-

ticable, or else that injuries of bone involving the lachrymal sac or its canal indicated

that any operative interference would be almost hopeless. A study of the sufficiently

detailed histories of cases on the Pension Piolls, and personal examinations of many

patients and pensioners mutilated by gunshot wounds of the face, convinces me that the

occasions on which autoplastic operations are likely to be employed advantageously are

few in number. Now and then, by removing disorganized parts, and paring and approx-

imating the sound tissues by twisted sutures, favorable results may be attained. But, as

a general rule, the dcformitii s following gunshot wounds of the face and suggesting some

plastic procedure are either accompanied by such extensive loss of tissue or chronic disease

of the osseous structures, as to forbid any hopeful undertaking in the way of reparative

surgery. Thus the records of gunshot injuries of the face in the late war, nearly ten

thousand in number, furnish only the few examples above enumerated. Dr, Chisholm

(op. cit), the author of the principal systematic treatise on military surgery in the Confed-

erate service, does not refer to the subject, and from the accessible sources of information

''Photographs of Surgical Casts and Spfcimeiis. Prepared by Bvt. Lt. Col. G. A. OTIS; by direetiun of the Surgeon General, WaBli'mgton,

18C5-1870. Vol. I, p. 32; Vol. 11, pp. 29, 30; Vol. III. p. 35; Vol. IV, p. 36.

tS«c Photographs of Surgical Cases, cte., op. cit. Vol. VII, p. 12,
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regarding the surgery in the Confederate army only two cases are to be gleaned.

{Wyait, p. 370; Gook, ]). ^7S.)

Surgeon David Prince, U. S. V., writing, 'in 186S, an ingenious "brief exposition

of Plastic Surgery," does not advert to its applications in military surgery, and as he has

evidently, carefully studied the subject, it may be assumed that these applications are few.

Among the photographs filed in the Museum are several in which unavailing attempts

have been made to close apertures in the cheek, caused by the perforation of musket balls.

Probably the incisions were made through the inodular cicatrical tissue bordering the

apertures, and had it been practicable to extend the operations by "gliding," more

successful results might have been attained. From the pensioners at the Soldiers' Home
and the National Asylums for Disabled Volunteers, no instances of loss of tissue from

gunshot wounds have been reported where autoplastic operations could be undertaken

with reasonable anticipations of success.
'•

A single example is reported of an attempt at otoplasty, or rather otorrhaphy, in the

case of a teamster whose ear was bitten off in a fight. The auricle was completely

detached and was covered with dirt. It was immediately washed in warm spirits and

water and accurately stitched on by interrupted metallic sutures, and covered lightly by

carded raw cotton and bandaged. But, at the end of three days, there was no attempt

at union, and the detached pinna showed no sign of vitality.

There were a few instances of salivary fistulte following gunshot wounds. Abstracts

have been cited of the histories of the cases of Colonel Guiney (p 330), and of Private

Hart (p. 368). The complication was uncommon, however, the laceration produced by

the projectile usually sufficing to obliterate the salivary ducts. In the few cases that

occurred, the ordinary measures of treatment, by occlusion, cauterization, and frequent

dilatation of the excretory orifice of the canal of Steno, were employed with success.

Whatever was communicated in regard to the methods of operating in the autoplastic

procedures has been specified in the abstracts of individual cases. The precepts of Jobert

appear to have been commonly followed, though Dr. Buck's extraordinary operations

abounded in original expedients.

*It is unnecessary to enlarge on the literature of tlio Bubject, unless to indicate to medical officers the principal works accessible in the Library

of the Surgeon General's Office, among others the prittceps edition in vellum (15ii7) of Taliacotius, the Venice edition of Tagliacozzi, and several

more modern reprints, or translations, of this famous Bolognese surgeon's writings and plates, and Dieffenbach's earlier essays :

TaUACOTIL'S, Dt ciirtonim chiritrgia per insitiovem, Venct., 15117 ; FIEUUS {of Antwerp), Lihri chirurgici, Tract XII, 1G12 ; PaUIA's AEtilNETA,

Lib. VI, Cap. 26 ; FABItlCIfs HilDAXUS, Ohsenat. chirurg.. Cent. Ill, Obs. lil ; SclIKXKIl's, Z*c jVurAus, Observ. 8 ; AMIlROSE PaUEV, translated

by TH. JOHXSON, p, 52C ; Fat.i.oI'IUS, Z>« decorah'onc. Cap. 2; SCIIOTTI, Italia illtistrata, IGIO; BkSEDICTUS, Dt prax. med. Lib. IV, Cap. 39;

GOURMELEX'US, Chiritrgia, Lib. I; Leo.xarho Fiouavaxti, Jl srgretii ile Chirurgia ; I!i.ei:xy, Zodiaciis medico-gallicus, Oenovie, 1G80
i
CELBl'S,

J**; re meJ('f(7., Lib. VH, Cap. IX ; Fabkicius (iib .\quapenrteiitL'), Op. C/ii'r., Cap. (il ; Blaxdin, VcVautoplastie, Paris, 183C; BusnXAN, Surgical

Observations on the Restoration of the Xose, London, 1833; AMMOX UXD BaUMOAUTEN, Die Plastische Chirurgie, Berlin, 1842; FKITZE, Die Plastische

Chirurgie, Berlin, 18415 (with 48 engravings) ; JOBi:!:t, Traite de chirurgie plastiqite, Paris, 1841); ZELS, Uandbuch dcr plastischen Chirurgie, Berlin,

18.18; Micliox, Memoire et observations sur quelques cas d'autoptastiedelaface, Paris, 1847; .Seiullot. De I'application de la melhode aiiaplastiqur,

etc.. .Strasbourg, 184j; Serre, Traite sur I'art de restaurer Ifs difformites de la face, Montpellier, 1842; NasEMAXS, Qtiesliones de rhinoplastice,

Ilalis, 1810; DkOOP, Deusu labii superioris in rhinoplastice, Ilalis, 1844; LAliAT, De la rhinoplastie, Paris, 1840; DIEFFEXBACII, Die Operative

Chirurgie, Leipzig, 1845; CarI'LE, Account of two successful Operations, etc., London, 1815; Garengeot, Traite des operations de chirurgie, Paris,

1748; WEIriEMAX, De coalitu partium a reliquo corpore prorsus disjunctiarum, LipsisD, 1824; Bt'XGER, Gelungener Fall einer Nasenbilduvg, in

V. Graefe nnd v. 'NValtiier's Journal, Bd. IV, p. Sti'.l ; Larrey, Ctinique Chirurgicale, Paris, 1829, T. II, p. 12 ; .SI.VI3, Silver sutures in Surgery,

New York, 1858; Skey, Operative Surgery, 2d ed. p. 521 ; Holmes, A system of Surgery, Vol. V, p. 558; C. F. v. (JRAEFE, Rhinoplastik ; FRICKE,

in V. Graefe nnd V. Walther's Journal, Bd. 22, p. 4.'36 ; FniEnBERO, Chirurgische Klinik, Jena, 18.55 ; Malgaigxe, Mid. operat., 1843, p. 421 ;.

EriciiseN, &i'e«ce and Art of Surgery, p. 670; Albl'CASi.s, Chirurgia, Lib. II, Cap. 13 et 14 ; TlIEVEXIX, Oeuvres, Chap. 99, lOO, Paris, 1059;

Platxer. Institutiones chirurg.. Lips. 174.5, Par. 080; Textor, Veber Cheiloplastik, Bd. XXI, Heft £ u. C, p. 496 ; CkajiI'TOX', Essay on entropium,

London, 1815; Dei.I'ECII, Chirurgie ctinique, Tom. II, p. 587; Cauron du Villard, lieslaurat'ons des paupieres, in Gazette des hopitaux, 1636;

RaNSOX, Journal universelle et hebdomadaire. No. ](;2 u. 164, Nov. 18r!3: Rust, Uandbuch der Chirurgie, Bd. IV, p. 575; CflOl'AItT, Anaplastic des

Uvres, des joues et des paupieres, Paris, 1841, p. 60; Vei.PEAU, Lane, frant^, gan. d'Hopit., 13, Aout, 1840; MaI-SOXABE, Clinique sur les difformitis

dans Vespece humaine, Paris, 1834, Tom, II, p. 100; Beck, Uandbuch der Augenheilkunde, Heidelberg, 1823; UesmarRES, Annates d' Oculist, Oct.

1843 ; nnd also the works of SY.ME, Larciier, Foi.li.x, PARTRinoE, Ni5latox, Earle, Coote, See, MCller, Teele, Paxcoast, Prixce, B. Brow,<(,

J. M. Warrex. Ollieu, Laxgenreck, Bt.'CiiAXAX-, CoorEU, Ge.xsol'l, Chelius, Dzoxin-, Jaeger (Vienna), Baum, Lisfeaxc, Dupuytren, Roux,
Lallemaxd, Mouleau, TiioMAix, HL'Tciiixsox, Davies, Svjie, Tyurel, Listo.x, IIobfft, Piroooff, Dybeck, and Clot-Bey.
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In tables XII and XIII, statements of the results of gunshot fractures and flesh

wounds of the face are presented. Table XIV contains a summary of operations after

wounds of the face, and table XV gives a recapitulation of the aggregate results of injuries

of the face from whatever cause,—incised, or punctured, or lacerated, or contused, or

gunshot,^—with or without fracture, that appeared on the returns during the War:

Table XII.

Table of Three Thousand Three Hundred and Twelve Cases of Gunshot Fractures of the

Bones of the Face.

REGION.
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beside the considerable rate of mortality in these three thousand cases, a large proportion

of those who recovered were disabled, and invalided. The lodgement of balls in the

maxillary sinuses, in the ethmoidal and sphenoidal cells, and the consequent protracted

suppuration, necrosis, and exfoliation, evulsion of teeth with inability to masticate, and

frequently with the persistent discharge of foul pus, and unwholesome broken-down tissues

into the throat; secondary hasraorrhages from vessels not readily secured, and secondary

inflammations extending to the brain-; these are among the causes which bring the mor-

tality rate of wounds of the face to within nearly a fifth of that of wounds of the head.

Table XIII.

Table of Four Thousand JSiiic Hundred and Fourteen Cases of Gunshot Wounds of the Face,

loithoiit known Fracture.

INJURIES.
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eighty cases could be traced. In the British army in the Crimea/^' fractures of the face

numbered one hundred and seven, and flesh wounds four hundred and twenty-six, a total

of five hundred and thirty-three, or 7.4 of the entire number of wounds, and the mortality

rate was but 2 6. But, in the British return, the projDortion of wounds penetrating or

perforating the bony structures was but 20.1 per cent, of the face injuries, whereas in

Tablk XLV, the proportion of fractures is 33.5. In reporting on the casualties of the

French Crimean Array, M. Chenuf records one thousand four hundred and fourteen

injuries of the face from all causes, with a mortality of one hundred and eighty-four, or

13 per cent. In his statistics of the Italian war of 1859, the same author| tabulates

nine hundred and filty-five cases of face injuries, with one hundred and fourteen deaths,

a mortality rate of 11.9.

The next table exhibits the number of operations performed after wounds of the face:

Table XV.

liable of Six Hundred and Seventy-one Operations after Wounds of the Face,

OPERATIONS.

Excision of portions of the inferior maxilla..

Excision of portions of the superior maxilla.

Excision, maxilla not specified

Excision, malar

Excision, several bones

Removal of bone

Extraction of ball

Ligation of common carotid

Ligation of external carotid

Ligation of common and external carotid

Ligation of facial

Ligation of lingual

Ligation of internal jugular vein

Ligation of branch of superior thyroid

Plastic operations

Cases.

Aggregates

.

81

13

3

7

7

268

192

52

6

1

1

1

32

671

Died.
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Wounds of the Ear.—The abstracts of face injuries selected comprise few of tlie

ear.- The wounds of the auricle were either infrequent or else regarded as of insufEcient

importance to be particularized. In the few cases in which any details were given, where

the yellow cartilage and ligaments of the pinna were torn by musket balls or divided by

sword-cuts, the parts were plastered together, sutures being used sometimes, and the

dressing was completed by lint compresses, with cerate or warm fomentations, and a roller

bandage. The results were generally unfavorable, the injured tissues, in a few days,

sloughing away. Nearly all of the reported injuries of the middle and internal ear have

been considered in connection with the head injuries. One of the most interesting is that

recorded on p. 175 (ante), of Major Simms, who, at the AVilderness was struck by a

conoidal ball, which buried itself in the petrous bone. Seven years subsequently, the

Pension Board, in New York, furnished the following additional particulars in the case:

" Examining Board, New York, March 22<1, 1871. Report ball entered petrous portion of left temporal bone. There is

now an opening one-half inch in diameter, two and one-half inches in depth, forward and inward, and connecting with the ear.

The tympanum has been destroyed. The sj-mptoms of cerebro-spinal lesion are complete. Parah'sis and partial atrophy of

muscles supplied by the left facial nerve. Complete deafness in the left ear, partial blindness in the left eye, and anoesthesia of

the integument of the left side of the head and face. There is also partial paralysis of the right arm and leg, but no implication

of sensation in those parts ; certain muscles in the right leg have become shortened, producing deformity of the right foot. The

opthalmoscope reveals degeneration of the left optic disc. These sym])toms are due to a circumscribed inflammation of the base

of the brain, results of the above-described wound. The disability will steadily progress, and, in time, destroy liis life.

Disability total, second grade (§20 per month). Permanent, and will increase; he has been in his present condition since

January, 18GG.

In February, 1872, I examined this officer, who then had partial right hemiplegia,

with facial paralysis on the left side. There was a deep cavity communicating with the

left petrous bone, the orifice closed by a rubber obturator, devised by one of the ingenious

aurists of Philadelphia or New York. Puriform discharge and exfoliation of the can-

cellous structure of the temporal persisted, and the diagnosis and prognosis of the

examining board was reluctantly verified.

Baron Larrey^ and Dr. Hennen," have sanctioned the belief that the auricle may be

nearly torn off, and yet be made to re-unite. Dr. Nathan P. Smith holds the same

opinion,^ and describes the proper mode of promoting adhesion by using sutures of the

integument on either side, sparing the cartilage, a precept disregarded by Leschevin'* and

Verduc,^ but inculcated by the ancients. Pare and Ilildanus and other authors of the

time when sabre-cuts of the external ear were common, and ablation of the ear as a

punishment not infrequent, recite instances of adhesion of the auricle after its complete

detachment, and give minute instructions as to dressing such wounds. Such instances are

not recorded in the returns we are considering. The rule to cleanse, replace, and keep in

apposition by sutures and adhesive plasters all lacerated portions of the ears, nose or

integuments of the face is as absolute in military as in civil surgery, and, as Mr. Coote

observes," some unpromising cases terminate with comparatively slight deformity. After

all, the loss of the external ear in man, however unsightly, impairs the hearing but little.

Seven instances are found in the records where the auricle was carried away by large

projectiles,—either cannon shot, or shell-fragments, or grape, and two cases where great

1 D. J. Larret, Clin. Chir., td. cit. T. V., p. 61, and Mim. de Chir. Mil. 1817, T. IV, p. 239.

SJOHS HesSE.V. Op. cit. 3d ed. p. 353.

3 See his Supplement to a Translation of Saissy's Work on Diseases of the External Ear. Balliincre, lt'29, p. 20tj.

< Leschevin, Mim. pour les Vrix de VAcad. de Chir. Pnris, IBID. T. IV. p. 8.1.

5VERDLC. Abrige de la Chir. de Guy de Chauliac. Toris, 1740.

'Holmes. Syst.of Surg. '.'(led. Vol. II, p. 420.
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mutilation of tlie external ear was produced by musket balls. Of these nine patients, six

were returned to duty, with the sense of hearing believed to be as acute as ever, and as

the three who were discharged cannot be traced on the pension rolls, it is probable that

.their disabilities were not serious.* This series of observations should set at rest the

question—if it remain a question in the mind of any experienced military surgeon or

officer of ordnance— of the "windage',' of balls. Rupture of the membrane of the

tympanum from propinquity to artillery fire was frequent. The precautions enjoined by

the gunners in the navy, in serving heavy ordnance, were not always observed in the

army. The proportion of cases of deafness among the officers of the artillery arm, as

well as among the cannoniers, has been, since the war, a frequent subject of remark.

"Wounds of the Orbit.al Rkgion.—Many examples of injuries of the superciliary

region and of the frontal sinuses have been cited in the chapter on wounds of the head, and

on page 325, and succeeding pages, are grouped thirty-nine cases of wounds of the malar

and infraorbital regions, involving both eyes. These are followed by a long series in

which a single eye or its orbit was implicated. The sad series of destruction of both eyes

by small projectiles gave a mortality-rate of 27.8, only. In addition to the two instances

of recovery, after balls had passed from side to side behind the orbital foramina, dividing,

no doubt, the optic nerves, was that of a general officer, wounded at Gettysburg, whose

case was not reported in detail. There was less of suppuration and necrosis in these three

than in much less formidable cases, and the cicatrices remained firm and sound, with no

consecutive disease of the surrounding tissues, although so many of importance were

implicated. The returns furnish many abstracts that might greatly interest students of

ophthalmology could they be reported with minuteness; but the duties of the reporters

torbade them to give those precise details which give value to such observations. Of

gunshot wounds of a single eye, there were twenty-six, in which it was requisite to extract

balls or fragments of bone, and it was found well to interfere unhesitatingly when the

lodgement of foreign bodies in the orbit was suspected. Extirpation of the globe was

called for in two instances. A loss of the senses of smelling or hearing was observed in

six of the cases of recovery selected for publication. There was a special hospital for the

treatment of wounds and diseases of the eye established during the war, under the charge

* Consult further on the effect on hearing of loss of the auriole, Wkpfek, Uther das schwcre Gchiir, Lcipzip. 171)4, p. ]J); .1. F. MF.CKK!,,

Ilantlhneh tier Palhologiscliai Anfitomit, B. I, ]i. 400, I.oipzip. IPlii; FIUTKI.I.I. Ortrachi Oi'irn. rli J/cf/. T. UI, p. 80; OjiEHTKIFFru iit f^lnrk't

Acaes Archiv. B. 11, p. (i38, and Mr. DaiUVIX, Dtr.caH of Man, Vol. I, p. 12. ITAKI). Traiti ties Ma^atlits tlr VOrciVe rt tie, VAviiition. I'aria. IHl'J. snvB

that "everything coinhinos to show that the aurielc is absulutely useless in man ; that tlic hourin;: is not allertMl wtien it is reinovrd, I have liad fKrasicMi

to assure myself most positively." VaI-SALVA [Dr. aurt: hiunana traetalifs. Tlnlo(rue. 17l):l) anil llAI.I.I':lt {liinputatitmeji aiiatnmirtp) anil IjKsclII.:viN

{Prix tie VAcnth, T. I\', p. 87) express an opjiosite opinion ; hut ailduce no evidence in support of tlieir assertions. "Wll.PE. On Aural .Siirtjery (Am. etl.

185.1, p. 164) ; KHAMF.I1, Hnmlhuch tier Ohrcnhellkumle, Berlin. 1887 ; PlI.rilKIl, Treali.tr oti the Ear {Am. fit.. I'hila., 1843, p. 41). say nothine to con-

trovert Itard's doetrine. ToVNIiEF, (Diseases of tlie Ear, London, 18(i8, ji. 1'2) remarlis tluit in tlic recorded cases of diminished hci'rinft" from wounds cf

the auricle alone, no accurate acoustic tests were employed, and he trives a carefully observed case of a sailor, wluise external ear was ttittcn ofl' without

any inipairiTient of heariuff. Consult further on this subject: WltKillT, Variriies t>f Deii/ness, London, IH:!!', p. 8; Eli)IAItl>, On Examination of the

Ear with Referenee to SottJiers ami Metlico-Legal Questions, translated from Wien. iyoclien.tfhrift, 18l!4, pp. 730, 701, and Jlrauehhare lliircltre. Bert.

Klin. M'ochenscliri/t; TIICMSOX, A.. Eilinburr)li Jour, of Med. Sri., 1847 ; JIoos, Ueher das Suhjective Huren wirklirher musikalischer Tiine, Vircliow's

ArcMv., XXXIX, 2, p. 280; A(iSEW, C. R., Sinus throur/h ilaslaid from Old Otitis Media. Transactions of the American OttAugical focieiy, Boston,

1870; Luc.1^, Veher eine Xeue Methtide zur Vntersvcliunt/ des Gehororgans zu I'li;/siologisclieti antl JUagnostichen Zwecken, in Arch.,fur Ohrenhcil-

kunde. III, 3, No. 3, p. 18(1 ; IIOOSA, D. H., in Trans. Am. Otol. Sixirly, Boston, 1870, and Am, Jour. Med. Sci., April, 1871 ; IUgex'stecheb, On
Trephining the Mastoid Process and Petrous Hone, Arch. f. Klin. Chir. IV. S. 523, 1664 ; CoLI.ES, W., DubUn Quart. Jour, of Med.. No. Hi), p. 52;

Foi.l.I.N. Gaz. tics IJtjp., 1864. p. 4 ; EfsTAflllFS. B., Tab. Auatomictc Cur. LancISII. Amsterdam. 17:22; CfltTls, Present Stateof Aural Surgery, etc.,

2d ed. London, 1841 ; llAIiVEV, The Ear in Health and Di:;ease, with J*ractical llemarks on tlie Prevention and Treatment of lieafncss, London, 18*>5;

TURXIUI.L, Clinical Manual of Diseases of the Ear. I'hila., 1872; A. BlCHAlID, Hid. de .Med. on Heji. Gin. ties Sci. MM. 2" ed. Paris, 1841), T. XXII.

p. 3.">0; Cas^EBOIIM, Dissertatior.es de aure interna. Francfort, 17:J0 ; C.4SSl-;i{lt*s, He vticis aiiditustiue tirganis historia anatomica, Ferrarift, 1600-*(ll
;

COTL'NXIKS, De aquirilttrtibnsauris humamr iiiternre, Nealx)!., 1760 ; Th(>l,Tsrl!, Jtisea,ses o,f the Ear, their Diagnosis and Treatment. Xew York, 1864

.

Oui'IlKlt, Lehrbuch dec Ohrenheitkunde, "Wien. 1870; FaNO, Trait/. eUmentcire de Chirurgie, Paris, 186!), T. I, p. 737, devotes a hirpe sub-chapter to

wounds of the membrane of the druiu ; Keill, A Rtport uj/un Deafatts, Liverpool, 1840.
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of Surgeon Joseph H. Hildreth, U. S. V., and special wards were assigned for tliis purpose

in several of the larger general liospitals.''" An hospital steward, long on duty in this

office, who lost an eye at Gettysburg,"]' has observed, with natural interest, the remote

effects of the destruction of the globe of the eye by musket or pistol balls, in the numer-

ous pensioners who visit the Army Medical Museum. In all who wore glass eyes, there

was a shrinkage of the soft tissues of the orbit, which called for the replacement of the

artificial eye by a larger disk. In about half of the cases, the enamel substitute followed

the movements of the globe of the remaining eye. It was found unwise to wear the

artificial eye more than eight of the twenty-four hours of the day, and the uninjured eye

had to be treated tenderly, becoming irritated readily from slight causes. There was a case

of a punctured wound of the eye, which came under my observation, November, 1861,

that of Corporal Levi Brizzee, Co. C, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers. Entering a small

"wedge tent," from the bright light outside, he walked upon a stack of muskets, and the

point of a bayonet entered the lower part of the right cornea, producing a laceration of the

iris, witli protrusion- He was brought immediately to the regimental hospital, a few yards

distant. The anterior chamber was filled with blood, and the condition of the interior of

the eye could, therefore, not be discerned. With a probe, I raised the corneal flap, and

replaced the prolapsed iris, dressing as after an operation for extraction of cataract,

—

borrowing an hair pillow, to elevate the head, from the neighboring general hospital.

Without other treatment than a severely restricted diet this man recovered, and his

vision was unimpaired. On the third day, I removed the occlusive dressing, and found

tlie anterior chamber free from blood, and the cicatrization of the iris progressing favorably.

In three weeks the patient returned to duty with less opacity of the cornea than is usually

seen after cataract operations. Subsequently, I frequently met him on the field, and was

astonished at the absence of even the power of accommodation in the injured eye. He
told me that he always aimed with that eye. There was slight distortion of the pupil,

and a leucomatous streak at the outer margin of the cornea ; but I could not discover any

impairment of vision I endeavored to trace the history of this remarkable injury; but

the man was made prisoner in the action at Drury's Bluff", May 16th, 1864, and, escaping

from the military prison at Macon, Georgia, rejoined his regiment in North Carolina, and

I did not see him again He died of pernicious intermittent fever, at his home in Massa-

chusetts, while on furlough, April 15th, 1865. In searching the records, I have not found

examples of wounds of the lachrymal glands distinct from general destruction of the

contents of the orbit. Those reported by Ravaton^ and Larrey" appear to remain the only

recorded instances.

Wounds of the Nose.—-The few cases reported in detail of wounds of the nasal

region were those in which some attempt at reparation or restoration had been made. On
page 322 several cases of sabre cuts of the nose are enumerated, and illustrations of

gunshot wounds of the nose are given on page 358. In incised and lacerated wounds of

* Tlio ophtlialmosooiie wus not used in the field hosi)itiils of the Vnion or Southern armies, so fur as ean bo learned. But in tire recent Prussian-

French War, wc leanr I'rotn Dr. T... VaSI.TN's £tm1es sur Its Plain par Armes a Fcv, Paris, 1£72, p. 20n, et seq.. that Dr. Onlezowslii w.is able to

determine the existence of snbchoroidcan elTusions and of lacerations <;f tt.e elior<)id by coutrccnup. 'I'licse refinements, like that of detecting a cherry-

stone in the ccsophajyus by i-ercussiim, are not of i)rnclicul utility.

t IJeiug shot throiigfh the descending colon aud left pojiliteal space as well, and hnvinp:, after eight years, a fistula in the lumbar region and false

anchylosis of the i^ucc.

I <>}y. ril. p. 175. i Clin. Chir. T. 1, :J9(). Remarkable examples of foreign bodies lodged for many years in the orbit, are recorded by Dr.

(iALliZOWsKl, TraiU dr. Maladies des I'eux, Paris, 1872, p. bl5, and by M. Demarquay, Mim. sur les Corps Strang, arretes darts V OrbiU, L'Union

Mtd. 18£9, pp. il, 1-^3.
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the cartilaginous portion of tiie nose the parts were secured in position by adhesive strips,

and by placing in the nostrils bits of gum catheter plugged about with sponge or lint, to

preserve, as much as practicable, the proper configuration of the organ, and to avert the

contraction of the nasal passages and depression of the nose, which give, in some instances,

such an unpleasant resemblance to the results of tertiary syphilis.'^' In these lamentable

cases, surgery has little aid to afford. As has been seen in Section III {ante p. 368).

something may be sometimes accomplished by plastic procedures. Again, the deformity

may be masked by an artificial nose of wax or gutta percha.*)" When the nasal and spongj

bones were destroyed the condition of the sufi'erers was yet more cruel. In all of the

cases that I have examined or enquired into, there was no cessation in gradual exfoliation

and foetid discharge into the nares, even after six or eight years. The patients thus

suffered ill-health because of the local lesions, and mental distress from feeling that their

injuries rendered them repulsive. Such cases ap])eal to our warmest commiseration.

Wounds of the Cheek.—Examples of punctured wounds by the bayonet, and of

incised wounds by the sabre have been cited on page 323. The latter presented a

frightful appearance sometimes; but usually healed readily under the judicious use of

adhesive strips and sutures, with support from bandages. Tlio cheeks were often badly

torn by gunshot projectiles, and ugly cicatrices were left; but in the majority of cases the

missiles penetrated or perforated the buccal cavity, often implicating the teeth or jaws. Of

wounds involving the soft parts only, the most interesting were those in which the division

of the parotid duct resulted in salivary fistula. Dr. Jolm Thomson (Report after Waterloo),

met several cases of this sort, and regarded them as very difficult to cure, and generally

incurable; but I had one case under my immediate care, of an incised wound of the

anterior part of the right duct of Steno, in which the fistula closed in about eight weeks.

The treatment consisted in introducing a probe daily into the orifice of the duct, opposite

the second molar, and occasionally cauterizing the external wound and applying constantly

an occlusive dressing with collodion. In this instance, the continuity of the duct was

preserved, and, after recovery, the saliva might be seen to trickle from the buccal orifice

of the duct. Other successful cases are reported, two of which are noted on page 380.

Some valuable observations on this subject are to be found in the Memoirs of the French

Academy of Surgery.J Many instances are reported where wounds of the portio dura ot

the seventh pair, or branches of the fifth pair, caused various paralyses or nervous twitch-

ings, or tics in the muscles of the face. Several examples will be found in the preceding

pages, and others are detailed at length in tlie dissertation already alluded to, on gunshot

wounds and injuries of the nerves, by Drs. Mitchell, Morehouse, and Keen. These care-

ful observations, made at the military hospital at Christian Street, Philadeli)hia, illustrate

the utility of electric currents in the treatment of such cases, besides afl'ording interesting

physiological and clinical studies.

* There have been not a few instnnces of discharged soldiers who liave relinquished humble positions under Government, and of ofBcers who have

gone into retirement on accoimt of their sensitiveness regnrding disfigurements after wounds of the nose, that were ascribed by the ignorant and uncharit-

able to combats under the inspinition, not of ftlars, but of Venus.

t On wounds of the nose consult UAUDENS, Clin, ties Plaits iVArmns it Feit, Paris, ISHG, p. 173 ; D. J. LaRREY, Mtnl. de Chir, Mil., Paris, 1817

T. IV, pp. 21 and 2L1 ; CJAUKXOF-OT, Traite tVOp., T. Ill, p. 55. FlORAVEXTI, DiOMS, MOLl.lXI-:i,LI. IjKIl)l:SnAClI, I.OfVKT, Bautiii^lemy, Caulizzi,

BlKGXV, I.KYSEU, and HoffaCKER, hiive reportitl inslanccs of a'.lhesion nflor entire detntOuuent of the cartilaginous part of the nose; GaUVIX, Thkst

de I'nriit, No. 232, 18IB, p. 35; JaMAIX. Piith. Chir., T. I, p. 077 ; DkXOXVII.I.ERS et (lOssEI.lX, Cnmp. lie Chir. Prat., T. Ill, p. 23.

IMAmoirex de I'Academie R.-itfnle de Chiritrgie, Paris, 4'", 17.57, T. Ill, p. 43!, et seq.; DUI'HEXIX. MORAXL>, and Lol'IS, in their several disserta-

tions relufe innny i>ersonal obser\'ations respecting wounds of the s.alivnry canals, and cite fniin Pare (Book 10, c/i. 2fil, Fahhicius of At^CAl'ENDEXTE

(De ruin, partieul). MlXXKK.'i {Prar. Chiriirg., Lib. 2, c. Ill), UooNULIS, BEAl rRli, VaXHERWIEL (Oils, rar., T. 2), MORGACXI {Adners. Anaiom.

VI), UF.fiXlEU I'K (iUAAF and VerrhkYKN. and UKiny otliers innwrtanl facts respecting thi.-. form of injury. Sec also LEr.orE.ST, /. c. p. 382.
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It is well known that Larrcy' recommended, in accordance with the precepts of

Desault," to unite all gunshot wounds of the soft parts of the face by sutures, having first

pared or "refreshed" the contused borders. Surgeon J. J. Chisholm,'' P. A. 0. S., sought

to generalize this method, and a circular letter was issued by the Confederate Surgeon

General, calling for reports on the subject. Surgeon Middletou Michel, P. A. G. S.,

published^ a paper on the subject, with cases designed to prove the efficacy of the method.

I will here only say briefly, that the evidence adduced was inconclusive, and that I iully

agree with M. Legouest,^ that Larrey's advice should not be followed in gunshot wounds

of the face, since the slighter cases, and even those in which the cheeks are perforated, or

the lips divided, generally healed readily, while the extended lacerations were commonly

followed by swelling and elimination of the mortified parts; and by regulating such wounds

by the knife, there was great liability of sacrificing more tissue than nature would have done.

Wounds of the Uppkr Jaw.—The returns of these injuries presented a larger

proportionate fatality than the observations of European surgeons would have lead us to

anticipate. Our reports indicated that the patients who escaped the immediate dangers of

hfemorrhage, either primary or consecutive, had often to undergo such complications as

erysipelas and pyicmia; while copious and protracted suppurations and the accidents

pertaining to the ingestion of decomposed secretions into the digestive organs were other

perils to be encountered. I)r. Chisholm {op. cit. 502) in the last edition of his manual for

the use of the Confederate surgeons, jjublished in the third year of the war, shares the

opinions of Dr. Stromeyer [op. cit. p. 36) and of Matthews {loe. cit. p-305), and regards the

accidents which follow, even very severe injuries of the facial bones, as comparatively slight.

But the facts embodied in Table XIV compel one to dissent from this conclusion and to

adopt rather the opinion of Guthrie {op cit. p. 524) that such wounds are often followed

by "much suffering and by permanent inconvenience." In consulting the returns of the

Pension Office, and in communicating with medical officers of extended experience, few

examples of fair healing of gunshot wounds of the spongy bones forming the walls of the

nasal cavities have been noted, though many pensioners with such injuries have now been

upon the rolls or under observation for six or eight years since the reception of their

injuries,—and to indicate how long such wounds may remain unhealed, I will here cite

the case of a pensioner of the war of 1812, for which I am indebted to Dr. A. L. Lowell,

of the Pension Bureau

:

Ca.sk —Pi'iviite Noah Atustin, of Captain Brown's Co., New York State Militia {Pension Claim No. 1700). was enlisted,

August 30tli, \8l'J, and was wounded at Quecnstown on October 13th, 1812, and died on September 12tli, 1870; the following

are copies of the various .surgical certilicates in the case; 1st: " Gnnshot wound receiv<'d at the battle of Queenstiiwn. .\

canister shot entered the face one and a half inches to the left of the nose, and still remains lodged in tl}e bones of the face.

There is an opening in the hard palate three-fourths of an imh in diameter, and there is a discharge through both woinids, but

principally tln-ough the nose. His speech is affected and his general health is impaired. The disability is total." 'id: "A
canister shot entered the face between the nose and the K'fl cheek. The ball n<)W renuiins in the cavity of the cheek, and still

remains lodged in 8Ui)erior maxillary bones, from wliich constantly issues a fo'tid discharge, and il totally disipialilies him for

manual labor." .i<\,J!lid October i)lh, 1831: "External wound a little above ala; of nose, left side, on a line falling from inner

canthus of lefl eye. The shot entered obliipiely and probably lodged under the left malar bone. From a fistulous opening there

is a constant discharge. The presence of the ball produces irritation and aft'ects the health, so as to disqualify from manual

labor." 4lh, Jiled September 3d , 1839: "Gunshot wound of the head; ball still remains lodged in the head, causing constant

I Clin. Chir., T. II, ji. :i.

-DKSAL'LT, Oeuvri^s Chirur^., 3(1 ed. Paris, 1813, T II.

I Chisholm, op. cit.

* Richmond Med. Jour., Ifik;, Vol I, p. 448.

6 Oj>. cit. p, 38,7,
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discharge from the nostrils. The shot has cliaiii^'ud position since 1833. Disability increased." .yth, fled March26lh, 1850

:

"Canister shot in left cheek ; constant pain and intense headache when stooping, and totally unfitting him for manual laboi ."

6th, filed Scptemher Vith, 1870: '-The pensioner died from the effects of a gunshot wound of the head and face. For many
years said womul kept np a constant discharge, and when he died the discharge had greatly increaBcd, and just before he died,

the ball jiassed into his month and was taken out by him, after it had destroyed the bony structures where it had been loilged.

The immediate cause of death was pyaemia."

Balls lodged in the facial bones are, however, sometimes eliminated by the efforts ot

nature, as in the case of Private Williams, 5th Vermont, noted on page 342. The missile,

a musket ball of ragged shape, had lain upon the left palatine bone from May 6th, 1864,

until M;>,y 22d, 1868, when, according to the MancJieMer Journal, the patient, being

aroused from his sleep by a sense of suffocation, with great pain extracted the projectile

with his fingers through the soft palate. Yet the removal of the foreign body did not

effect a cure, and the pensioner is still on the rolls.

To the many illustrations already adduced, may be added that of General Alexander

Asboth, who was shot Sei^tember, 1864, by a musket ball, at Marianna, Florida, the

missile passing through the left an;ruin of Highmore, and lodging upon the palatine bone.

The external wound healed ; but there was profuse suppuration and interminable exfoliation

through the posterior nares, and the general, already enfeebled by the effects of a gunshot

fracture of the humerus, received at Pea Ridge, of a flesh-wound of the thigh, and several

sabre wounds of the face, was steadily losing strength. After he had been a year or more

under treatment, he visited Washington. There was a profuse purulent discharge into

the fauces, and frequent exfoliations The ball Avas readily detected by passing the left

index finger above the arch of the soft palate. Though ho had resolved to submit to an

extraction of the missile, his duties in connection with the mission to the Argentine

Republic, with which lie had been charged, were so urgent that he sailed without under-

going the operation. Suppuration and exfoliation continued, and the general died at

Buenos Ayres, three years afterwards, from the effects of this wound. These instances,

with the figures presented in the tables, may suffice to controvert the assertions of those

military surgeons who regard gunsliot wounds of the maxillary sinuses as comparatively

trifling.

The more detailed abstracts reported indicate that in the treatment of wounds of the

upper jaw, the practice of experienced surgeons, employed in the war, generally conformed

to those simple lessons taught by the later preceding European campaigns, and confirmed

by what we can learn of the surgical results of the wars of 1866 and 1S7U. i)r Chis-

holm (/. c, p. 304) informs us of the usual course pursued by the Confederate medical

officers

:

"Unless the fragments are either completely detached or but slightly adliorent, they

should not be taken away, but should be rephxced with care—as, in time, consolidation may
take place, and very little permanent deformity will be left. Should some of these frag-

ments die, they will be found loose, often as early as the sixth or eighth day, and should

be removed. The cold-water dressings, with an occasional dose of salts to relieve the

excessive swelling, is the only medication required. The wound in the face, after a careful

adjustment of the movable fragments, should be closed with adhesive plaster, and, with

the use of cold-water dressings for a few days, the case is left pretty much to nature."

To cleanse the wound, to remove detached fragments of bone, to replace and adjust

undetached fragments, to suppress httmorrhage; then to bring the soft parts as nearly in

apposition as practicable, connecting them with adhesive straps, and dressing lightly with
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compresses dipped in cold lotions, and supported by a bandage—sucli was the simple

routine commonly observed by the Union surgeons, and with fair results usually, though

much deformity was left in many cases, and the ])roportion of fatal results was not incon-

siderable. Mr. Blenkins {I. c. p. 822) confirms the observation of Guthrie that, where the

lachrymal bones or sac are wounded, the tears usually continue through life to overflow;

—

and Dr. Williamson {op. cit. p. 65) describing the invalided men from the Indian mutiny,

speaks of the serious nature of gunshot wounds of the face and of the tediousncss of their

cure,—of the caries and necrosis and " profuse and very feetid suppurative discharge "Hhat

followed such injuries. Matthews, in his Crimean surgical report, expresses the belief that

extensive necrosis rarely takes place in wounds of the facial bones; but it must be borne

in mind -that he had not the opportunity of following the ulterior histories of the cases he

reports. In the footnote" is appended his view regarding Ihe treatment of detached bone

fragments and teeth. Mr. Matthews cites a case of grave secondary bleeding, in which

the application of perchloride of iron proved successful ; and Dr. Chisholm observes, in this

connection, that "the iron styptic will control the most annoying htemorrhage." The

persulphate of iron in powder, and the perchloride in solution, were largely employed by
the surgeons of the Union Army in htemorrhages, both secondary and primary. These

salts were placed in every hospital knapsack and in every hospital. Little evidence is

adduced of their utility, though the suffering they caused to the patients is painfully

conspicuous. In wounds of tlie upper jaws especially, they increased the inflammatory

phenomena, and, moreover, converted the tissues into a blackened mass, in which the

relations of parts could not be distinguished, and bleeding vessels could be properly secured

by ligature only with the greatest difhculty. Such is my intense aversion to the employ-

ment of these styxitics that I am not, on this point, an impartial judge, and will prefer to

cite a very competent authority, Dr. Garretson :^

"Monsel's solutions, so warmly lauded for their styptic qualities, have exhibited to

me more ill results than I have ever met with from any dozen other articles. If used at

all, I think the bleeding points should be alone touched; but of one thing any one using

them may be assured: if the application does not control the haemorrhage instantly and
permanently, he will have increased his trouble manifold."

Wounds of the Lower Jaw.'—Guthrie remarks (L c. p. 525) that these injuries

"are perhaps more common, and are certainly more troublesome than those of the upper."

The records we are considering indicate that the frequency of gunshot fractures of the

lower maxilla is thrice that of similar injuries of the upper jaw-bones. Diipuytren

declares {I c. T. VI, p. 258) that the gunshot injuries of the lower jaw are far the most

dangerous. The records show that in an aggregate of more than two thousand cases (see

Tablb; XII, p. 381) the ratio of mortality was nearly equal in the two classes of iDJuries:

8.1 per cent, for the upper, and 8.3 for the lower maxilla.^

1 See l*re(iamtion 29ri5of the Netloy Museum.
- " There is. imleeil, no great obje<'t lieyond, i>crhapR, the present comfort of the patient to be attained in removing: either fragments of hone or

loosened teeth in the ffreiit majority of instances. If they die, they become loose, and art^ readily lifted away witlioiit trouble to the surgeon, and but

little pain to the patient. This observation is siiecially applieablo to fractures of the lower Jaw. Surgeons in this [the C'rimcau] war have seen so many
coses of badly-fracturod instances of this kind unite, and that with a very small amount of deformity, that men of experience arc now excessively chary

of removinfif any portion of this lH>ne, unless it has become dead, or the frag;meut is so situated as lo interfere considerably with the adjustment of the

remainder, or the bone so much comminutetl as to give no jtrobable hope of its becomin<j cons* didated, or so sharply angular as to threaten further injury

to the soft jiarts, or to interfere materially with their adjustment." Op. cit., Vol. II. p. '.H)'i.

3 (f.vuuKTHON, Jamks E. A Treatise (m the Diseases and Surgery of the Mouth, Jaws, and Associate Parts, riiiladelphia, 1809, p. 474.

* Uupuytren fell into another error by reasoning deductively, and teaching that on account of the great density and hardness of the inferior maxilla,

the resistance opj>o.sed by it, n shock to the cerebrum was often produced by the impact of balls, a species of contrccoiifi, causing cerebral commotion.

His disciples, H. Larrey and Legouest, "find this an Iiard doctrine." There is nothing iu the records we are examining to sanction it.
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In the Confederate armies, some form of inter-dental splint was often employed in

gunshot fractures of the lower jaw. An apparatus devised and successfully used in many
unpromising- cases by Dr. J. B. Bean, a dentist of Atlanta, Georgia, is praised highly by

many of the Southern surgeons,^ and forty or more examples of its useful application

iiave been published. According to Dr. Ohisholm [1. c. p. 305) the usual method of treat-

ing gunshot fractures of the lower jaw was that described in the footnote.^

As Malgaigne has remarked, in treating of fractures of the lower jaw, the "fixation

des dents" dates from the time of Hippocrates; but every writer on minor surgery has his

pet fixture. The evidence of the utility of Dr. Bean's apparatus, in cases in which its

application was supervised by himself, is conclusive. Surgeon Philip S. Wales, U. S. N.,

some years ago contrived an apparatus, which, he tells us,^ was used successfully in twelve

cases of fractured lower jaw. As figured in his work, it is very trig and sailor-like, well

fitted to fulfill the indications for maintaining fractures of the lower maxilla; but perhaj)S,

like so many others, too complicated to meet the exigencies of field practice. In the

Union arniies, softened binders' board, secured by a four-tailed bandage, was the ordinary

dressing. If there was much comminution, loose fragments were removed, and occasion-

ally excisions were performed of portions of body or of tlie rami. In the base hospitals,

complex apparatus of leather, gutta perclia, papier machd, were employed, according to

the prevailing fashion of the section of country in which the hospital was situated.^ The

experiment of wiring the fractured extremities of the maxilla, as proposed and practiced

by Baudens, was occasionally employed; but Dr. Bentley and others report unfavorably of

this method, and several examples of ununited fracture are recorded, in which it had been

adopted, with the additional dressing of Barton's bandage. Wiring together the contigu-

ous teeth was frequently yet not advantageously practiced. A pad of oakum under the

cross-pieces of pasteboard was found convenient. Frequent detergent coUutories, liquid

food, and an antiphlogistic regimen were regarded as essential in the treatment. A solitary

instance of fracture of the lower maxilla by a bayonet, is related on page 323. The

fractures from falls and blows were not infrequent. In the Array ]\Iedical Museum,

specimens of thirty-two gunshot fractures of the lower jaw may be found, exhibiting many
varieties of union, partial reparation, caries, and necrosis.^ A single additional illustration

» COVKV, Jti'climond Mfd. and Surg. Jour. Vol. I, p. 81 ; BOLTOS, p. lilB.

2 "The snrffpon accompanyiuft' Iho transports usually sends injuries of the fare to the field infirmary untouelied. or should the lower jaw l>e broken,

ap]>lics a folded handkerchief or hand under it to support it. This fracture is pcrnmncntly jiut u]) at the fii'ld infinnary in a pastcl>ourd splint, well padded

with carded eotion, and secured hy folded clotli or double-tailed bandajj^e. <>ne band jtasses over the vcrt4'X, supporlinj; the jaws, while the other passes

from the front of the chin behind the head, and then around the forehead, where it is secured by pins, lleforc the dressings are applied the wounds ghotltd

hayo been examined carefully with the Sngcr, and all pcrfectlj- detached si'icula of bone should have Iteen removed. From the excessive vascularity of

all the tissues of this region the bones do not necrose as extensively as in other portions of the lM)dy, and jiortioas of bone which are attm'hed to the soft

parts very often consolidate. The surgeon nuist be prepared to meet much swelling and profuse salivation. All gunshot injuries to the l>ones of the face

being compound, sujtpuration is soon established, and the secretion of pus is copious. When the ball hiis perfor.ited the buccal cavity, causing inflamma-

tion and salivation, it will add much to the comfort of the patient if his mouth be swabbed out daily with a piece of soft nig or si'Onge attached to a thin

jneco of wood. From the ditficulty in swallowing, fluid nourishment must be prescribed. The constant thirst of those wounded will be relieved by small

doses of morphine, or by acidulated drinks, made either with diluted nitric acid or vineyar. Injuries about the face are very liable to erysipelatous attacks,

which, however, arc readily controlled by the free use of the milriated tincture of iron,—thirty drops every three hours often checking tic progress of the

disease by the end of the first day of treatment."'

* Wales, Prnctical Treatise on Surgical Apparatus. Appliances, and Elementary Operations. Philadelphia, 18fi7, p. 3P4.

-* It would be superfluous to enumerate the different splints, bandages, and complicated dental, inter-dental and submental eontriv.anees that were

occasionally employed at the general hospitals in the treatment of fractun's of the lower Jaw. Barton's and Gibson's methods of bandaging were

frequently employed (K. Wauhen, op, cit. p. 364). A few examples are noted of the application of the apparatus of Dr. (larretson (loc. cit. p. 518), of

Mr. Nastuyth, and of Dr. Gunning ; still fewer of the cork splint of Buyer, and Mutter's silver elasp. Startin's wire splint, Lonsdale's eljimp, and

Hamilton's apparatus were employed, each in a single case, with satisfactory results. There are indications in the reports that the medical officers

were not ignonmt of the methods of dressing devised by Kutcnick, Salicct, Jousset, Bush, Ilartig and Houselot, Kluge and Malgaigne, but they found

the simplest dressings the best for field service.

»See Photograph 31}6, Surgical Series, for Dr. Hewit's remarkable specimen of reparation of the IxKly of the inferior maxilla after a gunshot

injury nearly destroying the lower jaw, reported on page 35l). It was imjiracticable to get a wood-cut of this interesting preparation in season for the

press. Kxcelleut illustrations of united simple fractures of the body and the rami of the lower jaw are afTorded by specimeni 5146, 5149, 5147 ;—and

specimens .'il51 and 5148 exhibit the effects of caries and necrosis following injury.
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may be cited, as it relates to tlie next subject to be considered. Recurring secondary

hfemorrliage, probably from the lingual artery, was unsuccessfully treated by ligating the

common carotid.

Care.—Private G. T-

.f the IhkIv of tho lower

-. Co C, 8r2d Pennsvlvani.a Voliinfcers,

aged 2'3 years, was woimdod at Spott.sylvaiiia. May lOtli. 18G4, liy a

bullet, whipli entered the left side of the f;ice. one inch anterior to the

angle of tlie inferior maxilla, and connninuting its body, passed

tbrougli tlu^ tongue interiorly, and esea])ed two inelies posterior to tlie

synipliysis of the right side. lie was sent to Washington, and admitted

to Douglas Hospital on the 2.'>tli. The tongue was so swollen as to

project from the mouth, and render articulation and deglutition almost

impossible. The patient was nourished with milk and beef-essenee.

whieh were injected into the oesophagus. Secondary haemorrhage, to

the extent of twelve ounces, occuri'ed on .June 2d, requiring the liga-_

tion of th(^ left primitive carotid. The intei'nal jugular vein was also

tied, having been niclced dming the operation. On the 3d, a slight

return of haemorrhage to the e.Ktent of two ounces took place, and

death soon followed from exhaustion. The fractured maxilla is shown

in the adjoining cut. It was contrilmted to the Army Medical Museum
liy Assistant Surgeon W. Thomson, U. S. A., and is No. 3543 of the

.Surtiical Section.

Wounds of the Buccal Cavity.—In the abstracts selected to illustrate the face

wounds, many instances of lesions of the buccal cavity may be noted Most of the gun-

shot injuries of the jaws were of this class Wounds complicated by lesions of the tongue,

epiglottis, soft-palate, or glands of the month, or by tlie evulsion of several teeth were

serious and very painful. Percy [l. c. p. 116) cites from Bartholin, Mangetus, and Pare

examples of balls lodged from three to six years in the tongue. I have not observed

any such instances in the records. The reader will not overlook the case of Jefltery

(p. 357), where the wounded tongue contracted adhesions witli the jaw,—or the cases of

Lynn (p. 350), Scliwartzlander (p. 355), and Stewart (p. 364),—all presenting remarkable

complications of gunshot wounds of the tongue. In many of the wounds involving the

alveolar processes and palatine arch, the aid of skilful dentists was sought advantageously.

H^.MORRHAGK IN AVouNDS OF THE Face—We can here consider the means adopted

to suppress haemorrhage after wounds of the face, and more particularly after gunshot

fractures of the facial bones. Unless some large arterial trunk was implicated, primary

bleeding, that could not be controlled by judicious compression and cold applications, was

rarely observed; but the secondary hajmorrhages following gunshot wounds of the facial

bones were frequent and very dangerous. The abuse of styptics in this class of cases has

been already adverted to. The profuse distribution of powders of persulphate and solu-

tions of perchloride of iron in the field-case, paniers, knapsacks, and dispensaries appeared

to invite ignorant orderlies or stewards to stuff every bleeding wound with lint or charpio

saturated with undiluted solutions of these corrosive salts. The rule that the use of

styptics,—other than cold, compression and position,—should be restricted within the nar-

rowest limits, is nowhere more strictly applicable than in wounds of the face.

Detailed abstracts have been given of the cases of Amos (p. 332), Martin (p. 339),

Baino (p. 346), Beamenderfer and Cox (p. 347), Heiser (p. 349), Kilburn (p. 350),

Merchant, Mcllroy, Murray, and Mclnnis (p. 351), Maley (p. 352), Reeves and John R
(p. 353), Stienberger (p. 355), and G. T (p. 392). And here may be introduced

particulars regarding three other ligations of the common carotid, which are illustrated

by preparations in the Army Medical Museum.
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Case.—Sergeant Lyman A. P , Co. D, 8th New York Heavj' Artillery, aged 21 years, was wounded

at Ream's Station, August 25th, 1864, by a musket ball, which entered over tlie right mastoid process, injured

the external ear, and lodged under the skin, a little in front of the auditory foramen. In tlie difficult retreat

from Ream's Station, lie was conveyed to the Base Hospital at City Point, and thi'nce was sent to Wasliington

and admitted to the Lincoln Hospital, on August 28th. The ball hail not been extracted, and no symptoms

attracted special attention until September 7th, when Acting Assistant Surgeon A. SI. Shennan, in charge of

the case, observed that the right parotid gland was so greatly inflamed that the patient with difficulty sepa-

rated his teeth more than one-fourth of an inch. In the course of the day, he had an alarming hsemoiTliage,

supposed to proceed from the posterior auricular. This was stopped by compression with lint steeped with

solution of (jereulphate of iron. On September 8tli, there was no recurrence of bleeding; on the forenocm of

the 9th, he had an alarming hsemorrhage, which was temporarily arrested, with difficulty, by compression

with lint and styptics, luitil the patient could be removed to the operating room, when the right primitive

carotid was ligated by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Valk, the patient being etherized. The ligature

was placed a short distance below the bifurcation, and coagula were removed, and the ball, already

mentioned, was extracted from near tlie angle of the jaw. On the 10th, the patient was quiet, with a frequent

pulse; on the 11th, bleeding recurred, and again on the 12th, but ceased spontaneously. There was diarrhoea

and vomiting. On the 14th and IStli, the symptoms were regarded by Dr. Sherman as favorable. On the

18th, there were several recurrences of hceniorrhage ; on the 19th, there was much swelling of the face and

neck, when tlie ligature was removed. The patient died from hasmorrhage on the following day. The

following is an abstract of the notes made at the autopsy, by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. il. Dean; " Height,

five feet seven inches. * * * • 'pjjg submaxillary gland was in a suppurating condition ; * * the

iugular vein was perfectly normal ; there was an abscess extending above and below the point of the artery

ligated about three-fourths of an inch ; the ligature had come away, and the two extremities of the artery, at

the point of ligation, were covered with pus." The wound already adverted to, behind the right ear, was

connected with an abscess, which extended down to the angle of the inferior maxilla, and containe<l a dark-

colored foetid pus. The artery from which the liajinorrhage came was not detected. The case is reported by

Drs. Sherman and Dean, and Surgeon McKee, in his quarterly report, gives no further remarks on the case

by Dr. Valk. The pathological specimen, figured in the wood-cut, shows one-third of the calibre of the vessel

undivided. In the wood-cut (Fig. 177), the ligature on the internal carotid was apparently,

as Dr. Woodhull has remarked, an experiment upon the cadaver.

Flo. ITT.-Innom-
inilta, ]K)rtic)n uf
8u)ictuviHn and
three caMitids,

shnwinfi^ diviHiun

by iileordtion on
the tenth day af-

ter lifratiim of the
Comnion carotid.

.V/KC.3232, .SecLI,

A. M. M.

Case.—Private P. O'C- -, Co. H, 18th U. S. Infantry, was wounded at Chickamauga, September

20th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered below the left zygomatic arch, passed through to the right side,

and made its exit below the angle of the inferior maxilla. Secondary hteniorrhage occurred from the wound of

exit and from the mouth on October 2d, but it was temporarily checked by compresses. October 4th, Surgeon

Peter H. Cleary, U. S. V., ligated the external carotid. The patient improved rapidly and

appeared perfectly safe, when, on October 12th, hfemorrhage recurred ; but was again

checked by compression. The woujids were nearly healed, but the patient was greatly

enfeebled from repeated loss of blood. On October 23d, a profuse hteniorrhage set in from

the wound of exit. Surgeon I. Moses, U. S. V., then ligated the right common carotid, about

one and a half inches above its origin. The patient sank rapidly, and died on October 2r)th,

1863. The preparation, forwarded to the Museum by Dr. Moses, V. S. V., is represented in

the wood-cut (FlG. 178). It shows a ligature of the common trunk, and, at the bifurcation,

a large coagulum is imperfectly indicated. Above are the origins of the occipital and facial

arteries, and, at the extremity, the rugose ulcerated section of the external carotid.

Cask..—Corporal G. P-

FlG. 178.—Lig-
ation of right car-

otid. Spec. 2133,

Sect. I, A.M. M.

, Co. H, 91st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 28 years,

was admitted to Emory Hospital Washington, October Slst, 1864, for a gunshot wound of

the face, received near South Side Railroad, Virginia, October 27th. A ball had entereil the

chin at the l«fl side, passed inward and lodged beneath the angle of the inferior maxilla,

whence it was extracted through the mouth. The wound was dressed with cold water, and

a compress was applied to the jaw. On November 4tli, secondary hemorrhage occurred,

which was arrested by plugging the wound with sponges. The <()mmon carotid artery was

tied in the continuity, just above the omohyoid, by Surgeon N. R. Mosely. U. S. V., for recur-

ring hoemorrhage on the 6th, and the patient died from exhaustion on the evening of Novem-

ber lOtli, 1864. The post-mortem examination revealed a firm clot in the artery. A wet

preparation, showing the extent of this formation, wsis contributed to the Army Medical

Museum by Acting Assistant Sui^eon W. H. Coombs, and is represented in the adjoining

wood-cut (Fig. 179).

In Table XV, fifty-four cases of ligation of the common carotid after gunshot wounds

of the face are accounted for, including two instances in which the external carotid was

also tied. Nineteen cases have been recited, with such particulars as were communicated.

The remaining thirty-five must be consolidated in a tabular statement,

50
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The results of ligation of the common carotid for gunshot injuries of the face were

ascertained in fifty-three of the fifty-four cases reported. There were

fifteen recoveries and thirty-eight deaths (or 71.7 per cent.) This

mortality rate is larger, of course, than shown by the tabular state-

ments of Dr. George Norris and others, for ligations of the carotid for

all causes ; but not excessive for a series of ligations of the carotid for

injury. In thirty-seven cases the affected side was noted.

The right carotid was tied in twenty, and the left in sixteen

cases. In Case 30, reported by Dr. Cheever, the ligature

being applied on the fourteenth day after the injury, the

patient had recurrent haemorrhages; but survived until

the twenty-fourth day (Fig. 180). In the case of R. J.

F (p. 349), death occurred on the eighth day after the

reception of the wound. The specimen is represented inFl(i. 180.—Clot
in left primarj-
carotid. .V/vc.SOS,

Sect. I, A. M. M.
the wood-cut, FiG. 181.

Fig. 181.—Partial division of
the external caroti<l, near the
origin of the internal maxillary.
Spec. 22J2, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Of the fifty-four ligations of the common carotid for gunshot face injuries, two were

wounds of the soft parts only. The others involved fractures limited mainly to the mastoid

or malar regions in nine instances, to the upper maxillary in twenty cases, to the lower

maxilla in twenty-two cases, and extending to both jaws in three cases. The period

intervening between the date of injury and the date of operation is known in forty-eight

of the fifty-four cases cited, giving an average of eighteen days. The period between the

date of operation and the date of death is recorded in thirty-seven of the thirty-eight fatal

cases, averaging six days. The common carotid,was re-ligated in four cases. In one

instance (case of Fugleson, p. 394) the patient recovered; in the other three, the men died

on the same, the first and second day, respectively.

There were six cases reported of ligations of the external carotid, in addition to the

two already mentioned in conjunction with ligations of the common trunk. Four of the

six may be regarded as successful, in tbe sense of recovery from the operation:

Bryant, W., Private, 17th Indiana Volunteers. GunsTiot wound of inferior maxilla, June 25th, 1863. Hsemorrliage

occurred .Tuly 5th, 1863. Ligation of external carotid, July 5th, 1863. Hfemorrhage recurred, and artery re-ligated, July 8th,

1863. Recovered August 30th, 1863. In October, 1867, his disability was rated total aud permanent.

Dlss, C, Private, 13th Ohio Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of right zygoma and malar bone; loss of eye, September 14th,

1862. Hsemorrhage from right j-xtemal carotid occurred September 22d, 1862. Artery ligated September 22d, 1862. Recov-

ered November 19tl), 1862. September 4th, 1865, Pension Examiner Th. A. Reamy stated that the right eye is sympathetically

affected, and that the patient's general system is failing rapidly. Pensioner died September 22d, 1865.

Godfrey, A , Private, 14th New York Heavy Artillery. Gunshot wound of the jaw, June 18th, 1864. Hsemorrhage

occurred from the external carotid, June 27th. Artery ligated June 27th, 1864, by Surgeon G. L. Pancoast, U. S. V. Patient

died June 30th, 1864.

Henderson, G., Sergeant, 7th Wisconsin Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of superior maxilla, September 14th, 1862.

Heemorrhage occurred from right external carotid, September ICth, 1862. Artery ligated September 15th. Recovered October

15th, 1862. In June, 1863, his disability was rated two-thirds and temporary.

yehon, G. jr., Private, 12th Georgia Regiment. Gunshot fracture of zygoma, June 6th, 1864. Hsemorrhage occurred

from left external carotid, June 6th and 7th. Artery ligated June 7th. Hsemorrhage recurred June 19th. Died June 19th,

1864

Thompton, L. C, Private, Ist Texas Regiment. Gunshot fracture of right inferior maxilla, December 14tli, 1864.

Hipniorrhage occurred from right external carotid, December 14th, 1864. Artery ligated December 14tb, 1864, by Surgeon J.

C Jones, 4th Texas. Recovered January 14th, 1865.
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A single instance is noted of ligation of the internal jugular for a wound made in

extracting a ball lodged behind the great vessels:

Case.—Private William McDonald, Co. F, 5l8t New York Volunteers, was wounded at New Berne, March 14th, 18fi2,

by a musket hall, which entered the lower jaw, one and a half inches to the left of the symphysis, passed downward into the left

side of the neck and lodged at the apex of the superior carotid triangle, hetween the jugular vein and the carotid artery. The

hemorrhage was severe. He was treated at the New Berne Hospital till April 14th, and thence transferred to New York, and

sent to Bellevue Hospital. On May 8th, he was transferred to Ladies' Home Hospital. Loose pieces of bone were removed on

June 15th, and, at subsequent periods, other fragments, in all amounting to sixteen. The wound finally healed, about Septem-

ber 15th. At that date, he suffered from numbness of left shoulder and partial paralysis of corresponding arm ; he was unable

to perform arduous duty, but was placed on light duty at the hospital. On January 5th, 1863, the bullet was removed by

Surgeon Alexander B. Mott, U. S. V. In cutting down, over tlie ball, it was found that the relative anatomy of the part was

deranged. The bullet was lying behind the deep jugular vein and carotid artery, and pressed the vein forward to such an

extent that the vessel was collapsed and little or no lilood could pass through it. The sun-ounding tissues also closely invested

the missile. Although the incision was made through the stemo-cleido-mastoid muscle to the outside of the deep jugular vein,

owing to the above facts it was accidentally wounded. The heemorrhage, however, was inconsiderable, being controlle<l by

pressure, the danger of cutting the vein, and the probability of the accident having been duly announced by the operator

previous to the operation. The ball was extracted with some difficulty, aiul a double ligature passed around the vein so as to

secure it above and below; the wound was drawn together by interrupti^l sutures and adhesive straps. The ball was flattened

on the posterior aspect and was very jagged where it was in contact with the carotid artery. The wound healed kindly, the

ligatures coming away on the ninth day after the operation. The patient was finally discharged from service on April lllth,

1863. Pension Examining Surgeon S. Gale reports, September 30th, 1868, that exfoliation is still progressing; difficulty of

deglutition ; left arm paralytic from probable injury of the cervical nerves.

No instances of ligations of the internal carotid for gunshot injuries of the head or

face were reported. The examples of tying the facial, lingual, superior thyroid, and other

minor branches were but few, and the particulars reported but scanty*. The following

citations will indicate what can be gleaned from the reports

:

EvF.RSON, P., Private, 1st Minnesota Volunteers. Gunshot wound through b.ise of tongue, with fracture of jaw, July

2d, 1863. Hsemorrhage eccurred July 14th, and both lingual arteries were tie! in the wound en matte the same day. The
patient recovered. In September, 1865, his general health Wiis seriously impaired; be was unable to eat other than liquid food.

Disability total.

Atwood, G., Private, 142d New York Volunteers. Gunshot injury of inferior maxilla and fracture of left fibula

October 27th, 1864. Htemorrhage occurred from a branch of the superior thyroid, November 7tli, 1864. Thyroid ligated

November 7th, 1864. Recovered April 19th, 1865. In June, 1866, his disability was rated one-half and permanent.

Cask.—Private Benjamin Foote, Co. I, 4th United States Colored Troops, aged 22 years, received, at Petersburg, June

15th, 1864, a gunshot wound through the upper maxillary. He was conveyed to Porttmouth, and, on June 20th, admitted to

the Balfour Hospital. There was, apparently, little laceration or comminution, but the patient was much debilitated from

profuse liiEmorrhage. On June 23d, Acting Assistant Surgeon C. C. Ella ligated the right facial artery just below the com-

mencement of the ascending palatine, but the case terminated fatally on the same day at ten in the evening.

Case —Private William Gaines, Co. C, 5th United States Colored Troops, aged 20 years, received, at Petersburg, June

18th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the face. The ball entered the left cheek, fractured the inferior maxilla, right side, and emerged

from the right cheek, cutting the right facial artery. He was conveyed to the Balfour Hospital, Portsmouth, on June 20th.

Considerable laceration and comminution existed, especially on the right side. Secondary hajmorrhage occurred on .June 2oth,

and, on the following day. Acting Assistant Surgeon C. C. Ella, ligated the right facial artery, near the inferior margin of the

inferior maxillary. The patient improved steadily, and was transferred on July 19th, 1864.

Bkssel, a. J., Sergeant, 14th Michigan Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of inferior maxilla, right side, July 5tli, 1864

Haemorrhage occuned and facial artery ligated. Discharged January 4th, 1865.

McCbay, J., Private, 145th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Gunshot wound of lower jaw, May 12th, 1864. Hemorrhage
occurred June 4th, 1864. Facial artery ligated in wound, June 4th, 1864. Recovered July Ist, 1864.

Woodward, C. L., Private, 2d Vermont Volunteers. Gunshot fracture of right lower jaw, May 3d, 1863. Ligation of

left facial artery in wound. Recovered February 19th, 1864.

*Coii8ult, on ligations. Dr. Gurdon Buck (iV. T. Med. Times, Nov. 1655). .See the imiwrtant papers of l>r. GRORCE NORRIS {Am. Jtmr. Med. Sci.,

1817, Vol. XIV', p. 13) and the first in the Medico- Chirurgical Trantaclions (by Mr. AsTLF.Y CooriiU, and read Jan. 39th, 1806) ; M. P. BROtTA, Det

animrysmes, Paris, 1856, p. 505; Dr. JAMES R. Wooo (iV. Y.Jour. of Med., July, 1857); N. CHF.VEKS, Land. Med. Gaz., N. 8., Vol.1, p. 1140; HOBNEB,

W. I;., Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., 1832, Vol. X, p. 403 ; BROW.v, J. B., .Surgeon U. 8. A. Am. Jour. Med. Sci., N. 8., Vol. XXVIII, p. 41.''>
; Isaacs, C. E.,

N. T. Jour, of Med., Vol. XV., N. S., p. 131 ; see also Blackhan', Wettern Lancet, Vol. XVI ; TWITCIIELL, Neva Eng. Jour. Med. and Surg., October,

1842; MUSSEV and CoosWEl-L, tame Journal, Vols. XI, p. 369, and VoL Xlil, p. 357, 1824; WauBRN, J. C, Botton Med. and Surg. Jour., VoL I,

p. 48, 1828, and Lewis, same Journal, Vol. 11, p. 371, 1889.
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Leaving the ligations, whicli will be reverted to in connection with operations for

injuries of the neck, it may be noted that but few of the cases reported as excisions

appear to have been extensive operations; but rather the removal of portions of bone

that were partially detached or had perished from necrosis and required slight operative

interference for their extraction. Yet there were important exceptions to this general

statement, as in the cases of Downey (p. 348) and Spear (p. 365), where formal excisions

were practiced of portions of the upper maxillaries, and those of Beamenderfer (p. 347),

Murray (p. 351), Smith (p. 362), and Algoe (p. 365), in which considerable parts of the

lower maxilla were excised. Most of these were intermediary opera-

. tions ; but several were performed at the field hospitals. In two or

three instances staphyloraphy was early performed, and quite success-

fully in a case noted on p. 378. Commonly, wounds of the palatine

region were too extensive to admit of an operation of such nicety.

Of trephining the antrum to extract balls, a very few cases were

reported, and one only (Keil, p. 366) in any detail.

An example of a ball splitting on the symphysis of the lower

maxilla, after wounding the right common carotid, is illustrated by Fia.

Fin. iH-,.._,,.T,.,i.i;.i tall, 182. An instance of the extraction from the orbit of two pieces of wire
Mplit tm iiiii)aft with l4)\v('r i

niuxitlu. Spue. 4537, .Sect,

I, A, .M. M. is described and figured in the following case

:

Fk;. 183.—Iron wire removed
fromorliit. 5pec.4516, Sect. I,

A. M. M.

Cash.—Private Simon Flory, Co. F, 1st reiinvslvaiiia Artillery, aged 22 years, was
achniited to Turner's Lane Hospital, Pliiladelpliia, on July lltli, for a wound of the eye, received

ul Getlysliurfr, .July 2d, 18G:i, A | iece of iron wire, possibly from a case-sluit, had entered the

upi)er and inner part of the right orbit, and lodged. It was at once removed by the regimental

surgeon, being broken in two pieces. By December 12th, the wound had healed, but the sight of

tlie eye was destroyed. The above particulars, with the specimen, which is represented in the

adjoining cut (Fl(i. 183) were contributed by Assistant Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. A. The man
is a pensioner, and his disability was rated one-half in December, 186,"), the eye being amaurotic.

Examing Surgeon J. .J. Crawford, of Williamsport, Lycoming County, Pennsylvania, under date

of September lltli, 1866, states :
" The projectile, a piece of canister wire the shape of a half

circle, entered one point above the right eyeball, the other at the inner canthus of the same eye.

The supra-orbital nerve was wounded by the upper point, and the violent concussion of the brain

injured the optic nerve. The eye is amaurotic.'* The foreign body was removed by Surgeon M.

F. Price, 1st Pennsylvania Artillery.

In the shocking cases in which the greater portion of the lower maxilla was carried

away by large projectiles, or where considerable parts of both jaws were destroyed, the

mortality was far less tlian might have been anticipated In many of these instances,

ingenious prothetic apparatus was adapted, and the mutilated men were enabled to retain

liquid food, and to avoid the dribbling of saliva, as well as to mask their deformities.

Ko examples were reported of balls remaining lodged for a long time in the tongue, such
' as Larrey records.

The most important complication of wounds of the face, viz : hijemorrhage, will be

reverted to in connection with wounds of the neck.*

Consult HOf.MEs, op.cit. Vol. II, p. 183; DiinnEl.IN, De Uniendig Virlnerum Oris, Halae ; WISEMAN, Several Chirurgical Treatises, London,

ItlTH, p. 3til ; RlHES. Diet, lies Sei. MM., Paris. 1H18, T. 2i), p. 37.^; (IakUETSOX, A Treatise on the Diseases and Surgery of the Mouth, Jaws, and
Associated Parts, Pliilu., lP(il»; Jol'DAIN, A Treatise on the Diseases and Snrgieal Operations of the Mouth and Parts Adjacent, IMiila,. 1851; JlAL-

OAIUNE, Traitedes Fractures et des Luxations. Paris. 1874, T. 1, p. 378 ; Jonrn. Gen. de Medeeine, T. LXIII. p. 4, and T. LXVI, p. 80 ; Revue Medicate,

18i4, T. IV, p. 4ti5 ; Diet, de Medecine. Paris, lS3e-184.'). T. XIX; IIOUZELOr, Thise Inaug., Paris, 1837 ; NElJfOUT, Obs. de Fract. de la Machoire Inf.;

Jonrn. de Chir., 1844, p. 3.jD ; Dksai'I.T, Juuru. de Chir., T. I, p, 8 ; LeC-\T, Remarques sur une Espece Part, de Fraet. de la Machoire Inf., Supple-

ment aux Inst. Chir. d' Heistkr, p. 1,54 ; Uossi, Med. Opirat.. T. I, p. 78 ; VU)Al., Traite de Path. Ext., Paris, 1861, T. Ill, p. 503 ; Fi.ajani, Collezione

osserrazioni, etc., I'oma, 180*2, T, IH, p. Hit; ; Annates de la Chirurgie, T, VIII, l>, 473; MicUAi'.LIS, lieschreihung, etc.. Journal der Chirurgie,

vox (IuaEke >ind Wai.THEU. 1823 ; Blilulin, Co;, des Hopitaux, 111 Aollt, 1841 : BusH, London Med. and Phys. Journal, Nov. l?2a, p, 401 ; W.' I.ES,

A Practical Treatise on Surgical Apparatus, Aiipliauces, and Klemeutary Operations, Pliila., i8t)7 ; PERCY, 1. c. p. 110 ; UOYEB, 1. c; t>ELAI.AIN,

BuUttin de VAcad. de Mid., Paris, April 15th, lB7i!.



CHAPTER III.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE NECK.

The wounds and injuries of the neck reported, and here to be considered, numbered

about five thousand. The results are tabulated at the conclusion of the chaf>ter. So

many injuries of the neck were complicated, either by lesions of the face, or of the chest,

or of the cervical vertebra), or of the great vessels of the neck, that the conclusions must

be regarded as approximative only, a large number of cases being elsewhere classified.

Many ligations of the carotids are included. The injuries of the spine arc separately

considered in the fourth chapter. This chapter will include sections on miscellaneous

injuries, on gunshot wounds, and on operations.

Section I.

INCISED AND PUNCTURED WOUNDS, AND MISCELLANEOUS INJURIES.

Forty-six cases of this nature appear on the returns, comprising a few sabre and

bayonet wounds, suicidal attempts with razors, stabs from knives, and contusions from

various causes. The cases of sabre and bayonet wounds will be specified, and the

remaining cases tabulated. There was one instance of an unimportant injury from a

fragment of a torpedo.

Sabre Wounds.—There were five cases that came under treatment, as follows:

Little, J. H., Private, Co. B, ISth Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 24 years. Flesh wound of left side of neck ; sabre.

Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia. Duty, January 23d, 1864.

Paytox, William, Private, Co. K, 8th Virginia Cavalry, ap-d 22 years Sabre wound of left side of neck. Bunker

Hill, Virginia, September 3d, 1864. Division No. 1 Hospital, Annapolis. Oitober 0th. Deserted. November 2*.)th, 18(54.

MclNTOsn, DaVXD, Sergeant, Co. K, 6tli Ohio Cavalry. Sabre wound of back of neik ('avalry raid in Vir^nia,

May 9th to 15th, 1864.

MooNEY, Daniel T., Private, Co. H, 2d New Jersey Cavalry. Sabre Avoimd of right side of neck. Newark Hospital,

Newark, New Jersey, February 22d, 1864. Discharged A])ril 8th, 18C5, for unreducible dislocation of right shoulder.

Jacobs, Thomas, Private, Co. I, Ist Potomac Home Brigade. Sabre wound of neck ; slight. Monoeacy Junction,

Maryland, July 9th, 1864. Hospital at Frederick, July 13th, 1864. Transferred to Baltimore, and returned to duty on August

2d, 1864.
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Bayonet Wounds.—Three slight cases and one that was fatal were reported. In

the latter, the great vessels of the neck were perforated:

Hassett, B. ,I., Bugler, Co. F, 121st New York Volunteers, aged It* years. Bayonet wound of right side of neek ; slight.

Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. Washington, Baltimore, and Annapolis hospitals. Returned to duty on August 16th, 1864.

Moore, Jamk-S, Corporal, Co. D. :)8th Ohio Volunteers, aged 24 years. Bayonet wound of neck, .Tonesboro', Georgia,

September Ist, 1864. Nashville, Cincinnati. Mustered out on June 21st, 1865.

DUSTIN, Elbridge, Private, Co. B, 9th New Hampshire. Bayonet woiuid of neck. Jackson, Mississippi, July, 13th,

1863. Surprised on picket and brought into hospital dead.*

Little. Johx N., Sergeant, Co. J, 2d West Virginia Volunteers. Bayonet wound of neck, posterior to pharynx, April

18th, 1865. Discharged on June 2lBt, 1865.

Table XVI.

liesults of Forty-six Cases of Injuries of the Neck from Miscellaneous Causes.

CHARACTER OF INJURY.
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Section II.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Grunshot wounds of the neck may be subdivided into those of the anterior, lateral, or

posterior cervical region. The injuries of the anterior region may be grouped in two

lesser divisions—as they are inflicted above or below the hyoid bone. Among them,

wounds of the larynx, hyoid bone, trachea, pharynx, and oesophagus are presented for

consideration. In the lateral region, lesions of the great vessels, of the pneumogastric

and sympathetic nerves, and of the chain of lymphatic glands are encountered. The

posterior sub-region, occupied by strong muscles, with comparatively unimportant nerves,

vessels, and lymphatics, is of less interest, in a surgical point of view, than the others.

A few abstracts of the gunshot flesh wounds may be noted:

Case.—Lieutenant John O'Connor, Co. A, 7th Missouri Volunteers, received ,1 gunsliot wound of the neck, at Vicksburg,

Mississippi, May 22d, 1863. The missile entered tlie posterior superior process of the scapula, passed upward and emerged one

inch below the angle of tlie right jaw. He was treated in the field hospital until June 22d, when he entered the City Hospital,

St. Louis, Missouri. On July 24th, he was transfeiTed to Jeiferson Barracks, and finally mustered out at the expiration of his

term of service on .June 14th, 1864. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Allen Gregg, Co. A, 73d Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Day's Gap, Alabama, April 30th, 1863, a

buckshot entering at the back of the right ear and emerging from the posterior aspect of the neck. On May 27th, lie was

admitted to the 1st division hospital, Annapolis, Maryland. The wounds healed, and he was returned to duty on March 1st,

1864 He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private John Knuller, Co. E, 1st Michigan Cavalry, aged 38 years, received a gunshot wound of the neck at

Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864, a conoidal ball entering the left side, just below the occipital protuberance, and emerging

above the seventh cervical vertebra. He was taken to the hospital of the Ist division. Cavalry Corps, where simple dressings

were applied to the wound. On June 7th, he was sent to Harewood Hospital ; on June 18th, to Summit House Hospital,

Philadelphia, and, on August 18th, to the Satterlee Hospital. By October 25th, the wound of exit had entirely healed, but

reopened on December 25th, discharging freely. On July 18tli, 1865, he was transferred to Harper Hospital, Detroit,

Michigan, and discharged from service on October 2d, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Franklin Smith, Co. B, 28th United States Colored Troops, of an athletic constitution, was wounded in

the left side of the neck at Camp Fremont, Indiana, April 24th, 1864, a pistol ball striking near the angle of the maxilla, postei'ior

to the carotid artery. He was taken to the regimental hospital, where simple dressings were applied to the wound. It was said

that immediately after the reception of the injury, the ball was distinctly felt one inch and a half below the point of abrasion, the

surface of Avhich might be said to be hermetically closed. He was not confined to the hospital, apparently suffering but little

from his wound. He is not a pensioner.

Cask.—Private J. J. Gibson, 17th South Carolina Regiment, aged 21 years, received a gunshot wound of the throat, near

Petersburg, Virginia, August 6th, 1864, the missile entering below the external meatus of the left side, and emerging in the

inferior triangle on the right side of the neck. He was taken to the Confederate Hospital, Petersburg, and furloughed on August

27th, 1864.

The next case was regarded by Surgeon J. 11. Brinton, U S. V., as an excellent

illustration of the incised appearance occasionally presented by the entrance wounds of

conoidal balls, and a water-colored drawing (No. 11, Surgical Series) was made, by Dr.

Brinton's direction, by Hospital Steward E. Stauch. This is carefully copied in the left-

hand figure of the chromo-lithograph facing page 367.

51
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Case.—I'l-ivati' Aiitlioiiy Wpciylp, Cn. K, Stli I'liitcd States Ciivnlry, was w(iiiii(lo<l at Beverly Ford, Virginia, June 9tli,

18C3, by a ball, wliicli Bntcroil tlie l)a<'k of tlie neck and passed out on tlie riglit side some two inclies .iboTe the ela%'icde. He
was sent to AVasbinaton ; admitted to IJncoln Hospital on the lOtli ; transferred to Philadelphia on the 32d. and admitted to the

MeClell.in Hospital on the -iM. By this time, a eieatrix had formed. He wa.< returned to duty cured on August 23d, 1863.

Speiirle is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private .J. H. ilcKittrick, Co. F, (iCtli ()hi(] Volunteers, aired 20 years, received a gunslKjt woimd of the neck at

Cedar Mountain. Viriiinia. Aus-'ust tltb. 18()2. The missile entei-ed just behin<l and at the base of the lobe of the left ear. passed

forward beneath the iutegnnient. and emerged at about the middle of the chest. He w.as admitted, on the ]3tb, to the tid division

hospital, Alexandria. Virginia, where cold water dressings were applied to the wound. He was transferred on August 30tli,

18C2, at which time he was doing well. He is not a pensioner.

Cask.—Corporal Uriah F. Snediker, Co. H. 2d Connecticut Heavy Artillery, aged 23 years, received a gunshot wouiul

of tlie neck, by a colloidal ball, at Cold Harbor, Virginia. June 1st, 1^64. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division,

Sixth Corps, and cold water dressings were applied to the wounil. On June 6th, he was sent to the Soldier's Kest Hospital,

Alexandria; on June IGth. to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, and, on July 13tli. to Knight Hospital. New Haven, Connecticut,

whence he was dischargeil the service on June 7tli, 1865. He is not a pensioner.

C.V.SE.—Private Juscph S. Hanthrh/Iit, Co. F. 17tli South Carolina, aged 19 years, was wounded at liurkesville, Virginia,

April 9th, 1865. by a conoidal ball, wliicli entered in front <if the lobe of the left e.ar and emerged one and a half inches below

the occipital protuberance. He was taken prisoner, and. on the lltli. ailmitted to the lio.spital of the Tenth Corps, near Hum-
phrey's Station. On .\pril 19tli. he was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Wasliingtou, whence he was released on June 9tli, 1865.

Case.—Private .1. ./. Hotmi, Co. F. 48tli Georgia, aged 27 years, was woniideil at (iettysburg, Pennsylvania, Jidy 2d,

1863, hy a <-otioidal ball, wliicli entered about the centre of the inner border of tlie trapezius muscle, viglit side, passed beneath

that muscle, and emerged from the back between the inferior angle of the scapula and the spine. Anotlu^r ball entered the right

side of the back over the tenth rib. piussed horizontally across and emerged about one and a half inches from the spine. He also

received a wound of the scalp on the liack and left side of the heail, about three inches in length and one and a half inches in

width, which was apjuirently caused by a fragment of shell. He was taken prisoner and conveyed to the Seminary Hos])ital,

Gettysburg. Cold water dressings were applii'il to the wound, and tonics and stimulants giviMi, with a Dover's powder at night.

]5y .liily 15tli, the wounds in the neck and back were suppurating freely; the discharges were healthy. His apjietite was gone,

and he was very much disheartened and reduced. On the 18tli, there was considerable inflanimation around the wounds in the

back, and, on the I'.ltli, erysipelatous inflammation set in. extending from the umbilicus around the body up to the neck. The
fiace was also inflamed, the eyes being coiii]ilctcly clo.sed, and the skin was in a frightful a^dematous condition. The wounds
looked heallliy, with the exception of the neck. There was considerable lia}morrliage during the night. I'ulse faint. A local

application of tincture of iodine was made, and beef tea given. On the 2Cth, the iiiflannnatiou on the body had subsided; the

fate and eyes were still (edematous. He continued to improve, and, on July 27tli, was sent to the hospital at Cainj)

Lettennan, whence he was transfeired to the Provost Marshal on September 16th, 1863, for exchange.

The two following cases are illustrated by a plate copied from the water-colored

drawing, made by Dr. Ik'inton's direction, to illustrate the appearances of entrance and

exit gunshot wounds. The first figure illustrates how a ball may almost harmlessly

traverse a region containing organs of vital importance ; and the second illustrates the

resiliency of the great vessels of the neck. It was the opinion of several surgeons, who

saw the case, that the ball had passed through the sheath of tlie carotid, and probably

between the carotid and jugular vein:

Case.—Private ficfirge W. lirown, Co. I, 4tli Vermont Volunteers, was wounded at Fredericksburg, on May 3d, 1863,

by a conoidal mu.sket ball fired at a distance of thirty yanls. The missile having entered the ne<k posteriorly on the right side,

passed into the mouth, knocking out three of the lower teeth, and escajied. ISeiiig sent to Washington, the ]iaticiit was admitted

to the Judiciary Square Hospital on the 8tli ; the wound was ilressed shiiply. On the 9th, be was transferred to De Cam])

Hospital, New York Harbor, and, on July 16tli, to General Hospital at 15rattleboro'. Vermont. He was returned to duly on

November 6th, 1863.

Case.—Private Joseph Keepers. Co. (J, 17tli I'ennsylvania Cavalry, was wounded in the neck at Beverly Ford, Virginia,

June 9tli. 1863. He was mounted at the time, and distant from tlie enemy aViout one hundred and fifty yards. The missile, a

conoidal ball, entered the right si<le of the neck, just below the chin, at the anterior border of the steino-mastoid mnsele, and,

passing backwarils about tliree inches, emerged. There was ex<'essive hannorrhage, and the shock was great. The patient

being sent to Washington was admitted to Lincoln Hospital on the lOth ; ice was apjdied to the wound ; low diet ordered. On
June 11th, the wound was very painful; treatment continued. .Jutie 16th, steadily improving, very little discharge from

wound, w. ( r dressing, half diet; June 19th, free disi barge, full tUet. On June 22d, he was transferred to Philiidelphia,

and admitted to the McClellan Hospital. His conditiim at that time was good, and the wound is reported to have healed with-

out any changes or symptoms worthy of notice. On April 15th, 1864, the patient is reported to be unable to turn his head

freely from side to side, in conse<pieiiceof the stenio-cleido-mastoid muscle having lost its function. He was transferred to duty

in the Veteran Keserve Corjis, May 3d, 1864. Examining Surgeon J. L. Siiesserott, of Cliambersburg, Pennsylvania, reported

March Shh, 1867, that • * * "l,is right arm is weak and somewhat atrophied." His <lisability is rated at the I'ension

Office as one-half and not permanent.
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There were others pensioned on account of wounds of the neck, regarding whom it

it was difficult to decide, either from the hospital or pension reports, whetlier they were

slightly or seriously injured:

Cask.—Private Jolm Valentine, Co. K, 88tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 j-ears, was -n-ounded at Cold Ilarbor,

May 30th, 1804, by a oonoidal ball, wliieh entered the right side of the neck, near the inner border of the trapezius nniscle,

passed olili<|uely <l(i\vn\vard, and to the lefY, and emertred near the axillary border of the lower angle of the scapnla. lie was,

on .Iniie 4th, admitted to Slount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, and, on ,Tune 9th, transferred to Plnla(leli)hia, where he was

admitted to the South Street Hospital on June 13th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, also compress wet with lead

water, and tincture of iodine was painted over the track of the hall. Milk punch was fi'eely administei-ed. The wound

discharged pus freely, and the patient was very weak. On Jidy 21st, the wounds were healed. He was returned to duty on

September 8th, 1864. On May 14th, 1866, Pension Examiner .1. Cunimiskey reports that the patient has a great deal of pain in

the back of the neck, and feebleness of the left arm, which has existed since the reception of the wound.

Cake.—Private K. F. Hawkins, Co. D. 7th Ohio V<jlunteers, received a gunshot wounil of the neck at Port Repultlic,

Virginia, .June 9th, 1862. The missile entered above the middle of the spine of the scapula on the right side, and emerged at

the middle of the sterno-cleido mastoid muscle, anterior border. He was admitted to Cliffbnrne Htwpital, Washington, June

lOth, 1362, and returned to duty on August 5th. On August 12th, he was admitted to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria, and

again returned to duty on March 2d, 1853. Pension Examiner A. O'Brien reports, September 6th, 1896, that the muscles which

elevate the arm were cut across.

Many fatal cases were reported so indefinitely, that it was possible only to conjecture

the probable cause of death, the extent and nature of the wounds, and character of the

succeeding symptoms being referred to with extreme brevity, if at all. The following

may serve as illustrations of this class:

Case.—Private Thomas ilcllvaine. Co. E, llOlb Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at ^Vmcliester. Jlartdi 23d, 1S62,

by a musket ball, which enterc<l one inch below and behind the mastoid process, and emerged over tlie spinous process of the

tliird cervical vertebra. On April 2d, he was admitted into Saint Joseph's Hospital, New York, with slight fever. Simple

dressings were applied to the wound. Sulphate of quinine, refrigerant drinks, tonics, and milk punch were administered, and

nourishing diet ordered. Profuse epistaxis occurred on April 7th, and recuried on the 8tli, when gastritis, followed by hicma-

temesis set in. On Apiil 12th, the patient was unable to articulate; difScult deglutition and involuntary evacuations ensued; he

sank gradually, and dii^d on April 13th, 1862.

Case.—Corpor.il Warren Rutan, Co. I, 1st New .Tersey Cavalry, aged 20 years, received a ginishot wound of the neck

by a conoidal ball, at Salem Creek, Virginia, May 28th, 1864. He was taken to the hospital of tlie 2d division, Cavalry Corps;

on June 4th, sent to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington; on June 10th, to DeCamp Hospital, New York; on .June 14th, to

Grant Hospital, New York ; and finally, on October 20tli, 1864, to Ward Hospital, Newark, N. J. He dieil while at liome on

furlough, March 2l8t, 1865.

Case.—Private George W. Buffum, Co. D, 5th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 39 years, received, at Harper's F.arm,

Virginia, April 6th, 1865, a gunshot wound of the shoulder and neck, l>v a conoidal ball. He was taken to the hos])ital of the

3d division, Ninth Cor]is, and on April 15th, sent to the hospital at Aiuiapolis, Maryland. When admitted he was much

exhausted, and partially delirious. He suffered extreme pain in the injured ])arts. His a])pctite was poor, an<l he was able to

retain but a small quantity of solid food. Dry oakum was applied to the wound, and tonics and stimulants administered.

Death resulted on April 28th, 18&5.

Balls lodged^ extracted, or discharged.—In one hundred and thirty-six cases of

gunshot wounds of the neck, the missile lodged. From these numerous examples of

lodgement of small projectiles in the neck, the following abstracts are selected. In most

cases of this class (in eighty-seven, to speak more precisely), the missiles were extracted; in

others, they were probably encysted, causing no immediate inconvenience ; less frec|uently,

they gravitated through the soft parts, toward the nearest cavity or exterior surface, and

•were eliminated spontaneously:

Case.—Priv.ite John R. Fletcher, Co. A, 10th Illinois Cavalry, received a gunshot wound of the neck at Bayou Teche,

Arkansas, September 10th, 1863, the ball lodging in the complexus muscles of the left side. He was admitted, on the next day,

to the hospital at Little Rock, where the ball was removed, and he was returned to duty on Oitober 23d, 1863. He is not a

pensioner.

Case.—Private Lndovico Bowles, Co. D, 24th Michigan Volunteers, was wounded at Chancelloreville, Virginia, May 3d,

1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the neck just below the submaxillary gland, travereed the base of the

tongue, and lodged upon the right side just below the base of the jaw. He was taken to the regimental hospital ; the ball could
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be felt in seat of lodgement. The patient was so refractory that it could not be cnt to in the mouth, where the incisi'in would

have been slight. Partial ana>sthesia was induced with difficulty. The ball was pressed by the finger, below the right sub-

maxillary gland, the forceps had been passed to the ball by way of entrance, but extraction was impracticable. On June 14th,

he was sent to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, and, on .June Kith, to \Vest's Buildings Hospital, Baltimoi-e, whence he

was returned to duty on July 3d, 1803. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Isaac D. Davis, Co. I, 156th New York, was wounded at Fort Beslin, Louisiana, April 9th, 1863, by a

fragment of shell, which struck the posterior surface of the neck. The missile was cut out. In August, 1867, Davis reenlisted

in the Veteran Reserve Corps. There was not any had result ; the movements were noi-mal. He was also injured by a fall at

Alexandria, Louisiana, causing a fi-acture of the left elbow-joint. The movement of the joint was very fair. It was suspected

there was a rupture of the circular ligament, for which he was treated by flexion at right angle. His health was good. He was

discharged from service on .\pril 7th, 1869. His claim for pension is pending.

Ca.se.—Corporal Albion L. Jackson, Co. I, 13th Slassachusetts Volunteer', was wounded at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 1st, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered near the malar process of the left superior maxillary bone and lodged beneath

the angle of the letl. He was admitted on the same day to the regimental hospital. For three weeks afterwiird a hard

substance could be felt beneath the angle of the jaw, when it disajipeared, and the left side of the pharynx, corresponding,

began to he swollen. He returned to his regiment suffering no inconvenience from his wound, which had healed, nor fi'om

the swollen pharynx, except a slight pain on deghitition. which would be increased on taking cold, when also bloody matter

would be ex])ectorated. On the morning of October Stith. 18G3. he was awakened by something in his throat, which, with

a little effort, was spit out and proved to be a conoidal lead bullet, so flattened at its base as to form, on one side of it, nearly

parallel lips, which held between them some aiiparcntiy fibrous and earthy substance. At the time the bullet was discharged,

there was but slight expeitoration, and the swelhng and soreness of the pharynx soon disappeared. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private William Herbert, Co. H, l.'jOth New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Cedar Creek,

October 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the lefl side of the sixth cervical vertebra, and lodged just above the

middle of the left clavicle. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 2d division. Nineteenth Corps, and transferred to Baltimore,

where he was adndtted into the Jarvis Ho.s))itul on October 27th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. The missile

was extracted on November 7th. On December llth. he was admitted to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, whence he was

dischargcil the service on .June 7th, 1865. On Ocfot)er 25th, Pension K.xaminer Charles Kowlanil, stated that Herbert had pain

in the left breast, with severe cough, and general debility, resulting from the wotnid.

In the following case, an inch and a quarter grape-shot, from a battery about three

hundred yards distant, was deflected on striking the hyoid bone, and buried itself in the

muscles over the right shoulder-blade, whence I cut it out. He died on the fourth day

from oedema of the glottis

:

Case.—Private Frederick Soul6, Co. F, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded at New Berne, March 14th, 1862,

by a large grape shot. The missile entered near the right horn of the hyoid bone, passed obliquely across the neck, and lodged

in the subscajjular fossa, from which it was removed by an incision. Very little irritative fever supervened. Water dressings

were applied to the wound, and morphine administered. On the night of March 18th, 1862, the patient was unexpectedly

seized with a choking fit, and died suddenly half an hour thereafter.*

Case.—Private George R. Boorman, Co. H, 18th United States Infantry, was wounded at Chickatnauga, Georgia,

September 20tb, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the neck, a little above the level of the thyroid cartilage,

passed through the stenio-mastoid, and, ranging forward and downward, lodged. He was admitted on the next day to the

hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. There was considerable swelling of the left side of the neck, and most oppressive

dyspnoea. On September 24th, a solid foreign substance, which was decided to be the ball, was detected lying at the sternal

extremity of the left clavicle, at which point there existed the greatest degree of swelling. The wound of entrance was cure-

fully enlarged, and the ball removed by forceps after it had been raised by external manipulation. During the operation a

considerable amount of pus was evacuated. His breathing was but little improved, even for a short time, and death resulted on

the morning of September 25th, 1863, from .ipnoea. At the autopsj', eight hours after death, the fact was revealed that the sheath

of the common carotid artery, together with the trachea, served for a pan of the wall of the abscess ; no part of the air

passages had been penetrated by the ball or pus. The bronchial glands were very much enlarged, and all the tissues coveiing the

anterior part of the neck were so much congested and swollen as to preclude the possibility of performing traclieotoniy. The
left side of the thyroid cartilage bore evidence of having been struck by the ball. Beneath the cartilage pioper and its mucous

lining was a thin layer of coagulated blood. Within the larynx were all the evi<lences of general laryngitis ; nmco-purulent

matter, with congestion, producing nearly entire occlusion of the air passages. The conoidal extremity of the ball was bruised

on one side and grooved as if from striking some solid body.

Case.—Corporal James A. Hai/es, Co. A, 6th Alabama Regiment, aged 18 years, was wounded at South Mountain,

September 14th 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered above the clavicle, and lodged between the scapula and the spinal column,

right aide. He was, on September 24th, admitted to National Hospital, Baltimore. Simple dressings were applied to the wound

;

tonics and stimulants were administered. An abscess had formed around the ball, and a quantity of pus flowed through the

incision made to remove the ball. The patient had one attack of erysipelas On November 29th, he was sent to the South

to be exchanged, cured.

' See Report of the Wounded at the Battle qf New Berne, American Medical Times, July 5, 1862.
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Case.—Private Jeruel Leonard, Co. I, 38tli, Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, received, at Perryville, October 8th,

1862, a gunshot wound of the back of tlie neck ; also a gnnsliot fi'acture of the os calcis
; the ball lodged. He was, on October

26th, admitted to Hospital No. 1, Louisville. On admission, the wound of the heel presented an indolent, flabby appearance.

Linseed poultices were applied to the wound, belladonna plaster to the back, and tonics, stimulants, and opiates were adminis-

tered. On November 2d, tetanus appeared, trismus, with quick contraction of the extensor muscles, occurring in spasms ; the

bowels were costive, and the patient sweating. On November 4th, he bad convidsions every fifteen or twenty minutes; profuse

sweating and costiveness. On November 5th, the convulsions were less frequent and severe ; still costive, and sweating profusely.

On November 8th, the patient had convulsions every thirty minutes, and from that time the convulsions grew less frequent. On
the 25th, he was able to sit up in a chair ; the use of the muscles of the jaw were natural, and the wounds had healed. He was

discharged the service on .January 12th, 1863. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. W. Kayes. Leonard is not

a pensioner.

Foreign Bodies Extracted.—It was not xincommon for bits of clothing, buttons, wire,

and other fragments of the soldier's outfit to be buried in the wound:

Case.—Private Garret Lukens. Co. E, 88th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

Ist, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered just below the middle of the stenio-cleido-mastoid muscle, and emerged over the

sixth cervical vertebra. He was, on July 7th," admitted to iSatterlee Hospital, riiiladelpliia. Flaxseed poultices were applied

to the wound; tonics, stimulants, and cod-liver oil were administered, and full diet (jrdered. On August 25th, a piece of blouse

was taken from the posterior part of the wound. The ])atieiit had severe night sweats, and a tendency to anaemia. On October

20th, he had slight tonsilitis, and stiffness of the neck. He was returned to duty Mareh 24th, 1864. The case is reported by

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. J. Grier. Lukens is not a pensioner.

Case.—Sergeant .1. R. Gennnel, 8th New York IJattcry, was wounded at Fair Oaks, May 31st, 1802, by a musket ball,

which entered over the left border of the trapezius muscle, opposite to the sixth cervical vertebra, passed upward and inward,

and lodged in the superior carotid triangle, innnediately external to the trachea. On the reception of the injury the patient fell

from his horse, receiving a contusion of the left .irm. He was, on .June 4tli, adniitteil to Douglas Hospital, Washington. Simple

dressings were applied to the wound. On .June 6th. the patient had considerable difficulty of deglutition. An abscess had

formed, which was opened, and the ball, with a piece of clotli one inch in length, was extracted, and difficulty of deglutition

disappeared. June 20th, there was neuralgic pain in the ai'm. and imi>airment of its use. He was discharged the service

July 11th, 1882. The case is reported by A.ssistant Surgeon William 'I'lnmison, IT. S. A. Gemmel is a pensioner. The

Examining Surgeon reports that the ball nnist have severed some part of tlie cervical plexus of nerves, as there is complete

paralysis of arm and hand. The arm is much smaller tlian it should be, and cannot be used except for very light work.

Torticollis.—Many examples of wry-neck will be found among the abstracts of cases,

in which some other complication was a more prominent feature. It is the opinion of Dr.

Stromeyer* that when the muscles only are injured, in gunshot wounds of the neck,

torticollis will not be permanent, and there is no higher authority on this particular subject.

Yet the reports of the pension examining surgeons indicate that distortion of the neck from

wounds of the sterno-mastoid is often very persistent.

Case.—Private Andrew Burknett, Co. E, 25th Kentucky Volunteers, aged 31 years, received a gunshot wound of the

neck and side at New Hope Church, Virginia, May 27th, 1864. He was taken prisoner, and afterward paroled and admitted to the

hospital iit Camp Chase, Ohio. On February 23d, 1865, he was transferred to the Tripler Hospital at Columbus, Ohio. On
admission, the patient was in a debilitated condition consequent upon his long imprisonment, and suffering from a severe hernia.

Partial torticollis supervened. He was discharged from service on April 10th, 1865. He is not a jiensioner.

Case.—Private lialtzer Weild, Co. K, 9tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, received, at the l)attle of Bull Run. August 30th,

1882, a gunshot wound of the neck, on the right and posterior portion. The missile passed under the tra|>eziuK mu.Mle and

emerged at the opposite side. He was, on the following day, admitted to the Mansion House Hos))ital, Baltimore. Maryland.

He was returned to duty on Noveml)er 18th, 1862. Examining Surgeon G. McCook reported that the patient's head was bent

and could not be moved.

Case.—Private Christopher K.allehan, Co. 1, 95tli Illinois, was admitted, from tlie field, to McPhereon Hospital, Vicksburg,

June 15th, 1863, liaving been wounded the same day by a conoidal ball, which entered the left cheek, passed downward and

backward, struck the front of the atlas, and passing forward into the pharynx, was thrown out of the mouth. Simple dressings

were applied to the wound. The i)atient was discharged the service on October 2d. 1863. There was permanent wry neck,

and almost perfect deafness. His disability is rated at one-half. Pension Examiner H. A. Buck reports, February 6th, 1864,

that the pensioner suffers from contraction of the left eyelid, deformity of the jaw and face, and deaftiess.

Case.—Private Charles L. Clarke, Co. I, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Roanoke

Island, February 8th, 1862, by a musket ball, which entered one inch below the lower jaw, and passed through the neck, just

behind the windpipe, emerging at the same point on the opposite side, wounding the larynx and oesophagus in its transit. lie

was conveyed to the Craven Hospital, New Berne. The patient liad severe hajmorrhagc, which was controlled by pressure.

He was transfen-ed to Boston in April, 1862. He recovered, his head drawn to one side, and was discharged the service on

August 18th, 1862. He is not a pensioner.

* Maximin dtr Kritgiheilkunst, S. 423.
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Wounds of the Larynx and Trachea.—No instances were reported of fracture

or laceration of the larynx or trachea from blows or falls, as are described by authors;

but about two per cent. (2.2) of the gunshot wounds of the neck that came under treat-

ment belonged to this category. In a few, the larynx and trachea were both involved;

in others, the air passages, together with the pharynx or oesophagus, were implicated, as in

the case described under the head of torticollis (Clarke, supra). Dr. Derby first cared

for this man, arresting the profuse venous haemorrhage by pressure and pledgets of lint.

There could be no question that both trachea and cesophagus were wounded, for both

liquids and air passed out of both wounds of entrance and exit. The patient remained

under my care for several weeks subsequently. He could take fluid nourishment without

the use of a stomach tube, and only on a few occasions, when he was sitting upright, was

there any inconvenience from his soup or drink passing into the air-passages. The wound

of the oesophagus was probably small. It has been impossible to ascertain the sequel of

the case.

The returns corroborate the opinion of Mr. Blenkins {op. cit. p. 824) regarding the

comparative frequency of gunshot wounds of the larynx, exposed as it is by its superficial

position, size, and prominence. Aphonia, exfoliation of cartilage, and persistent fistulse

were among the consequences of these wounds. The trachea was less frequently injured

by small jjrojectiles than the larynx. Gunshot wounds of the organ are oftener observed

in the posterior membraneous portion, undefended by cartilaginous rings, than elsewhere.

Professor S. D. Gross remarks {op. cit. Vol. II, p. 384) that there is reason to believe that

"this tube possesses the faculty of deflecting bullets." That missiles are diverted from

their course on impact with the trachea, there is ample evidence. Abstracts of a few

cases may be cited:

Case.—Corporal J. TV. Terry, Co. B, 14th Virginia, was wounded at Spottsylvania, May 10th, 1864, by a conoidal ball,

which entered the left side of the neck, passed through the trachea, and emerged parsiUel to the opposite point of entrance, and

again entered the right shonldor anteriorly. On May 11th, he was admitted to the Receiving and W.iyside Hospital, Richmond,

the air from his lungs passing through the wounds of entrance and exit. On May 16th, the wound of entrance had closed ; but,

he breathed still through the wound of exit. On the 18th, the wounds wei'e suppurating freely; the patient was able to swallow

with comparative ease, the bowels were regular, appetite good, tongue clean ; and there was no pain, except in breathing. On
the 20th, he was evidently improving; sat up in bed and said he was feeling very well. About ten o'clock, some intermeddling

woman going through the hospital, thinking that she would benefit the patient by renewing the dressing, and, without consulting

the Surgeon in charge of the ward, removed the dressing and plugged the woimd with cotton, saturated with turi)entine. The

patient, not being al)le to speak, was compelled to submit to this cruel treatment, which caused his death on May SOth, 1864,

before the woman whn <lid the miscliief left his bedside. The case is reported by Surgeon W. F. Richardson, P. A. C. S.

Ca.se.—Private Patrick Riley, Co. D, 1st New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at Chancellorsville, May
1st, 18G;{, by a musket ball, which entered on the left side of the neck, passed behind the trachea, near the cricoid cartilage, and

in front of the ccsoph.agua, laying open both tubes. He was, on May 12th, admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington.

Enemata. stinndaiits, and opiiites were administered, and beef tea injected by an oesophageal tube. Air and noiuislmient passed

tliroiigli the wound. The patient had a severe cough, and was restless and constipated. M.ay i24th, vomiting occurred ; 28th,

emaciated from inanition ; capillary circulation diminished ; skin cool and moist
;

pulse slow and feeble, and the mind

wamleriiig. The patient died on May 2yth, 186:5. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon P. C. Davis, U. S. A.

Cask.—Private John Homer, Co. B, 18th Pennsylvania A'olunteers, aged 18 years, was admitted to Douglas Hospital,

Washington, .June 4th, 18t;2, having been wounded by a missile which entered immediately below the zygomatic arch, passed

downward through the parotid gland into the pharynx, and emerged through the integuments on a level with and one inch

e.\teni.al to the thyroid cartilage on the opposite side. .June utli, patient being unable to swallow, and Huids taken into the

mouth pa.-isingout at the lower orifice, he was nourished by Ihiids introduced uito the stomach through a tube; pus and saliva

discharged from wound. .Tune 7th, no grave constitutional symptoms
;
patient still nourished by means of the stomach tube.

June 8th, dyspnoea came on about four in the afternoon, and he died seven hours subsequently from apnoea.

C.i.si:.—Captain Ferilinand .Mueller, Co. li, Dth Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at Cliickamauga, Georgia, September 20th,

1863, by a conoidal ball, wliicli entered the base of tlii^ neck on the right side, passed transversely and obliijuely upward, and

emerged beneath and midway between angle and chin of inferior maxilla, involving the trachea, thyroid and cricoid cartilages,
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and external jugular vein. He also received a wound of tlie Bhoulder-joint. He was admitted, on the next day, to tlie liospital

at Cliattanooga, Tennessee. There was considerable swelling at first. He did well up to tlie li5tli, when secondary luTcniorrhage

occurred. There was not much loss of lilood. On the 20tli it recurred, and the jiatient expired before surgical assistance arrived.

Aphonia.—In the following cases, however, chronic cough, or complete loss of voice

followed gunshot injuries of the larynx or tracliea. Dr. Chisholm* tells us of similar

cases observed in the Southern armies, some requiring the use of a tracheal tube to

prevent apnoca:

Case.—Sergeant Adolphus Mcpsen, Co. F, 103d New York Volunteei-s, was woinided at Suffolk, May 3d, 1863. by a

mu.iket ball, whicli entered the neck two and a quarter inches to the left of the median line, and two inches above the clavicle,

passed through the traehe.1, and emerged one and a <jnartt?r inches to the right of the median line. He was conveyed to the

hospital of the 3d divisi an, Ninth Corps. The patient spit up blood freely immediately after the injury, and lost the power of

speech partially. Air made its escape by the wounds. Slight external luomorrhage, and tlie spitting of blood continued only

for a short time. He was transferred to the Chesapeake Hospital, where he was admitted on May 4th. Fourteen days af^er the

recejition of the injury the power to articulate began to return, au<l, on .Tune 7th, the \vounds had healed. He was transfi'rred

to the Veteran Keserve Corps. The case is reported by Surgeon T. H. Squires, 8i)tli New York Volunteers. This soldier is

not a pensioner.

Cake.—Priviite .Joseph Pearson, Co. F, ()4tli Illinois VnUmteors, aged 18 years, received, at Atlanta, Georgia. July 22d,

18G4, a gunshot wound of the neck. A conoidal bullet entered the integuments over and anterior to the larynx and injured the

windpipe. He was admitted to the Marine Ilo.siiifal, Chicago, Septendier 3d, 18154. On the Kith, he was transfeired to Camp
Douglas, Illinois. His case is diagnosed as " aphonia from gunshot wmnid." Simple dressings. I'ension Examiner John F.

Daggett, reports, October 30, 18G7, that the jiensioner's voice is impaired.

Case.—Piivate James K. Deerner, Co. G, 102 Pennsylviinia Volunteers, aged 34 yeare, was wounded at Ced.ar Creek,

October 19tli, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the neck and passed through the trachea. He was taken

to the field hospital, where simple dressings were apjilied. On October 22d, he was admitted to the Satterlee Hospital, Phila-

delphia. By November Ist, the wound had almost healed. Aphonia supervened. He was dischai'ged from service on May 15tli,

1865. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Private August Heck, Co. D, .54th New York Volunteers, aged 42 years, was wounded at Gettysburg. .Inly 2d,

1863, by a musket ball, whicli passed laterally through the thyroid cartilage, destroying the upjier half and two-thirds of the

anterior part, thereby injuring the cliorda; vocales. He was, on July 9th, admitted to Satterlee Hospital, I'hiladelpliia. Respi-

ration was carried on largely through the apertures made by the hall, and when he attempted to speak, the air passed through

with a hissing or sibilant sound. His voice was gone, but he could whisper with a strong expiratory effort; the sound, however,

never became hoarse. The edges of the wound were .approximated with silver sutures and adhesive plaster, with head flexed on

the chest. Cold wjiter dressings were applied. On September lat, the wound had entirely healed, but the patient had lost his

voice. He was tr.ansferred to the Veteran Reser\-e Corps on September 2Cth. 18G3. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon W. W. Keen, jr. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—Colonel Morg.Tu H. Chrysler, 2d New Y'ork Cavalry, aged 48 years, was wounded at Atchafalaya, Alabama,

August 28tli, 18G4, by a minie ball, which entered at the interclavicular notch of the sternum, just at the point of the right

clavicle, injured the trachea and the origin of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, passed to the right and emerged at the superior

point of the shoulder. He was sent home, where he w-as treated for about two mouths and a half, when he returned to liuty.

Mustered out of service on November 8th, 18C5. A certificate from the Pension Exiimining Board states tlisit "the right arm can

scarcely be extended above the horizonUal jilane of the shoulder joint. The cicatrix of entrance extends across the cl.avicular

origin of the stenui-mastoid muscle. Pressure upon it causes cough and sjiasmodii- contraction of the laryngeal and idiaryiigeal

muscles, which is visible u))on the surface. Similar sjiasni is caused by loud sjieakiiig or by swallowing fragments of food of

Buificient size to press upon the trachea in passing tliriiugh the fesophagus. He has attacks, usually nocturnal, of extreme

dyspnoea, with a sensation of complete constriction of tlu? lower part of the trachea. These are very transient but often

repeated—sometimes without assignable cause, but ofteiier after fatigue or exposure. Thishypera}.sthetic condition of the inferior

laryngeal nerve seems to depend upfiii deep cicatricial contraction \;atlier than upon a neuritis, as in the latter case, the length

of time which has elapsed since the reception of the wound, nearly eight years, should have led to an implication of the nerve

centres, of which there is no evidence. The disability is regarded as total and permanent, and depends both upon the impaired

use of the right arm and upon the affection of the throat."

Case. —Corporal Lester Shaw, Co. G, 35th Ohio Vohinteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Chiekamauga, Georgia,

September U)tli, 1863. by a conoidal ball, which entered the right shoulder, just behinil the acromicm, passed inward, injured the

cavity of the shoulder-joint, fractured the clavicle badly in its external and middle thirds, produced a comminuted fracture of the

first rib, passed obliquely upward under the skin, penetrating the neck between the trachea and the oesophagus, and emerged

just in front of the left carotid arterj', on a level with the ponuira Adaini. The oesophagus was slightly wounded, and the

trachea partly severed and badly contused. He was taken to tlie hospital of the 3d division. Fourteenth Corps, where water

dressings were applied, and liquid diet given. Severe inHamniation ensued, followed by ulceration over the middle of the first

* " Several instances tiave ocearred in the Confedemto campai^ia, where the trachea has been perforated by a shot, or the larynx carried awnj-.

Such contraction of the air pa^isaj^e and ditHouIty of brcathinir follows upon this accident, as to force the patient to wear, permanently, a tracheal tube,

to protect him from attacks threatening sujlucation. In such coses the voice is reduced to a whisper." CnisnOLM, op. cit. p. 309.
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rib and beneath the clavicle. On September '25th, the patient was sent to hospital No. 16, Nashville, and, on October 3d, to

hospital No. 1. Pus w.is discharged for several months, during which time several spiculos of bone came away. On May l'2th,

1864, be was transferred to the Corps d'Afrique Hospital, New Albany-, Indiana, and, on Jime 29th, to the hospital at Camp
Dennison, Ohio, whence he was discharged on September 20tli, 1864, for expiration of term of service. Pension Examiner E.

Mendenhall reports that he examined Shaw while home on furlough in February, 1864. The external wounds were healed.

The ulceration beneath the clavicle discharged large quantities of pus, with an occasional spicula of bone. The whole shoulder

was very sore, tender, and immovable, and the arm and hand were swollen and numb. The neck was tender on both sides, and

he could scarcely sjieak above a whisper. After a long and tedious protess, tlie wounds all healed. Dr. Mendenhall re-exam-

ined this patient in April, 1866. He suffered from hoarseness and dyspnoea, wliicli increased on exertion, and was, no doubt,

produced by narrowing of the trachea at tlie place of injury. The arm and shoulder were partially paralyzed ; but the general

health appeared to be good.

Wounds of the Pharynx and CEsophagus.—-The gunshot wounds of these regions,

that came under treatment in the hospitals, were less numerous than those of the more

exposed portion of the anterior region of the neck. Complicated by lesions of the great

vessels or nerves, in many instances, such instances often proved fatal on the field. I cite

a few cases in which the wound seems to have been mainly confined to these canals. A
review of the reports confirms, fully, the opinion of the accurate, reliable, and learned

Hennen,* that we can only derive satisfactory explanations of the symptoms in wounds

of the neck, or rational views as to treatment, by considering the region as a " complete

and sympathy zing whole," Yet, for convenience sake, where so large a number of

abstracts of cases are to be compared, it is well to employ subdivisions

:

Case.—Private R. Wiseman, Co. C, 6th North Carolina Kegiment, aged 23 years, was wounded at Winchester, September

19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which passed through the oesophagus. He was conveyed to the depot field hospital, Winchester.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound. The patient suffocated from internal h.iemorrhage, and died on September 21st, 1864.

Cask.—Private Lewis O. Ritch, Co. C, 106th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 20 years, was accidentally wounded at

Fairfax Court-house, September 20tli, 1862, by a round musket ball and two buckshot. The ball entered below the thyroid

cartilage, passing through the trachea, and lodged in the pharynx, from which it was subsequently extracted. One buckshot

fractured the right side of the lower jaw, and destroyed five teeth, and another entered tlie left side of the neck, a few inches

above the clavicle, and lodged, and is still in the neck. He was, on October 6th, admitted to Ai-mory Square Hospital, Wash-

ington. Cold water dressings, lotions of lead and opium, and warm fomentations were applied to the wounds, and tonics and

stimulants administered. There was much inflammation about the throat, and food could be swallowed only with difficulty ; air

passed tiirough the wound in respiration. On October 10th, the wound discharged slightly, but healthy ; on the l.^)th,

discharged freely ; patient exhausted, laboring under anorexia. On October 23d, inflammation, erysipelatous in character, was

increasing, and, on the 26th, extended over the entire head and face. November 2d, the patient was improving, and, on the

6th, the wounds were healing. He was discharged the service on December 15tb, 1862. The case is reported by Surgeon D. W.
Bliss, U. S. V. Pension Examiner H. E. Goodman reports, September 1st, 1869, that there is a large depression over the cervical

bone, loss of voice, difficulty of breathing, with constant cough. The lungs and heart are normal ; the digestion is bad, and

constant care is necessary to prevent inflammation.

Cask.—Private Jonathan Colgrove, Co. F, 57th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was admitted to McKim's

Mansion Hospital. Hultimore, on .July 5th, 1863, for a gunshot wound of the neck, received at Gettysburg, .July 2d, 1863. The
missile having entered the right side near the submaxillary triangle, emerged on the opposite side, near the medi.in line, perfo-

rating the cricord cartilage and \voun<ling the oesophagus. Cold-water dressings were a])plied to the wound, and a full diet

alloweil. For some days after tl»' reception of tlie injury, both air and !i<iuids escaped from the wouiul. On August 15th, there

was partial aphonia. This man was returned to duty on August 24tli, 1863. He is not a pensioner.

Paralysis—Many examples of paralyses, partial or total, resulting from gunshot

wounds of the cervical nerves, or of those ascending to the face or descending to unite in

the brachial plexus, are fdund in the reports. A few abstracts may be cited

:

Cask.—Private John P. Crole, Co. V, 27th Michigan Volunteers, was wounded at Poplar Grove Church, Virginia,

September 3()th, 1864, by a minie ball, which entered two inches above tlie sternal extremity of the left clavicle, emerging, at

the superior angle of the left scapula. He was treated in the hospitals of the Ninth Corjis until October 5th, when he was

admitted to Mount I'leasant Hospital, Washington, and discharged on March 20th, 1865. There was partial loss of motion of

lefl arm. He is not a pensioner.

* The close and intimate connection of the great vessels and nerves, and of the canals leading to the thorax and abdomen, are such that separate

views of their affections, however they may carry the appearance of minute accuracy along with tbeiii, are more the objects of speculative calculation in

the closet than the results of actual experience, and can seldom be of any practical utility in the tield or hospital." Op. cit. 3d ed., p. 361.
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Case.—Private Joseph Holliiu^er, Co. G, 6th Maryhiiul Volunteers, .aged 22 years, was wouiiiled at AViiieliester, Virghiia,

Septemher 19th, 1864, hy a eonoidal b.ill, which entered about one-half an inch above and slightly to the right of the me<lian

line of the thyroid cartil.nge, and emerged from the top ot the left shoulder, three inches above the spine of tVie senpula .and four

inches to the left of the spine. He was taken to the hospital of the 'id division. Sixth Corps, and. on September 27th, sent to the

hospital at Frederick, ilaryUind. Simple dressings were applied. On November 13th. lie was transferred to the Mower Hospital,

Philadelphia, and, on .January yOtli, 18'i5, to Turner's Lane Hosj/ital. While at Mower Hos]iital, electricity had l)een applied,

which caused great pain. On admission to Tui'ner's Lane Ilosjiital, his general health was good; there was partial paralysis of

the arm, with slight atro])liy ; galvanism was applied dailj' to tlu' arm. On Jlay 24th, he was transferred to McClellan HosjMtal.

Friction was ap])lied. and the arm rubbed with liniment. He was discharged troni service on June 10th, 1865, at which

time he had recovered from paralysis. He is not a pensioner.

Cask.—Private William Hunter, Co. F, 5th Maryland Volunteers, received, at the battle of Antietam, Maryland, September

17th, 1862, a gunshot wound of the neck, the missile entering about an inch and a half below the right ear and emerging a little

above the seventh cervical vertebra. He was taken to the hospital of the 3<1 division. Second Corps. On January 14th, 1863,

he was admitted to Carver Hospital and discharged from service on March 30th, 1863. Pension Examiner H. W. Owings

reports, J.anuary •24th, 1867, that the right arm is almost completely paralyzed.

Case.—Priv.ite T. D. Pomeroy, Co. E, 68th Ohio Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the neck at Champion Hills,

Mississippi, May 16th, 1863, the ball entering below the right jaw and lodging near the vertebra of the neck. He was treated

in field hospital until June 24tli, 1863, when he was conveyed to Memphis, Tennessee. On July 9th, he was admitted to the

City Hospital, St. Louis, and transferred to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, July 24th, 18S3, at which time there w.is partial

paralysis of the whole system. He was discharged from service on August 14th, 181)3. I'ension Examiner William Ramsey

reports, September 29th, 1863, that the spinal marrow has been injured to such an extent as to produce paralysis of the upper

extremities, more especially the right arm. His sjieech was .also affected.

Case.—Private Sylvester Dearstyne, Co. F, 44tli New York Volunteers, received a gunshot woun<l of the neck at Bull

Run, Virginia, August 30th, 1862. The missile entered at the centre of the right sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle and lodged. He
was admitted, on the next day, to Fairfax Street Hospital, Alexandria. On September 16th, he was furloughed for thirty days,

and reporting, at the expiration of his leave, to Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, New York, was discharged from service on

November lOtli, 1362, at which time there was paralysis of the right arm. He is not a pensioner.

Case.—William Benson, a seaman attache(l to the steamer Commodore Perry, was admitted into the Post Hospital at

Plymouth, North Carolina, May, 1st, 1863, with a gunshot wound of the neck. Tlie missile having entered immediat<'ly above

the clavicle at the junction of its external and middle thinls, passed backward and emerged near tlie spine of the scapida, at the

superior angle of the bone, injuring, in its |)assage, the branches of the brachial plexus distributed over the ann and shoulder.'

Simple dressings were applied. Paralysis of the muscles of the arm and shoulder resulted. He was discharged from service

ou November 3d, 1863. He is a pensioner.

Cask.—Private John Hartman, Co. E, 15th New York Hi'avy Artillery, aged 24 years, was wounded on the South Side

Railroad, Virginia, April Ist, 1865, by a eonoidal ball, which entered just beneath the angle of the left inferior maxilla, passed

downward and backward, and emerged over the spinous process of the third cervical vertebra. He was treated in field hospital

until April 5th, when he w.as sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. On May 23d, he was sent to Summit House Hospital,

Philadelphia, whence he was discharged from service on June loth, 18G5. Pension Examiner W. M, Chamberlain reports, May
2d, 1869, that the brachial plexus was probably injured, as the arm is 8emi-i)aralyzed and feeble.

Case.—Private G. Bowen, Co. D, 51st North Carolina, aged 31 years, was wounded near Richmond, Virginia, Miiy 10th,

1864, hy a eonoidal ball, which entered at the top of the sternum and emerged at the internal superior portion of the left scapula,

passing through the neck. He was admitted, on the same day to the Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond. An abscess fonned

near the wound of entrance about one week after admission, which was opened. Cold apjilications were applied. There was

paralysis of the left arm and leg. Ou M,ay 22d. small abscesses appeared in the leg of woiuided side. Death resulted on June

25th, 1864. The autopsy revealed both wounds healed ; the track of the wound was found occupied by clotted blood.

Case.—Private Patrick Norton, Co. D, 70th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Bull Run, Virginia, by a pistol ball,

which entered near the right primitive carotid artery, and emerged near the inferior border of the scapula ou the left side. He
was admitted, on the next day, to the I'resbyterian Church Hos|)ital, Georgetown, D. C. The patient was somewhat exhausted

when admitted, but rallied under the use of stimulants. Respiration was easy. Cold water dressings were applied and anodynes

given. During the night the patient was extremely restless, continually calling for water, and wishing to have his jiosition

changed. The pulse was full and bounding. There was paralysis of the upper and lower extremities, consequent upon the

severing of some of the nerves involved in the wound. There was also paralysis of the sphincters of the bladder and rectum,

the faeces and urine being voided involuntai-ily. Great irritability of the stomach was a constant symptom, it being impossible

for the patient to retain food or medicine for more than fifteen miinites. Involuntary emissions of semen occurred nearly every

two houre. The patient fin.ally became so noisy and troublesome that it was necessary to have him isolated. He continued in

this condition until September 16th, when he began to sink, and died on September 20th, 1862.

Case.—Private Henry Graff, Co. I, 7th Massachusetts Volunteei-s, aged 30 years, received, at Fredericksburg, M.ay 2d,

1863, a gunshot wound of the neck, left side, just above the clavicle. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 3d division, Sixtli

Corps, and transferred to Washington, where he was admitted into the Lincoln Hospital on June 15th. On the 16th, he was

transferred to the Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore, where he was admitted on the same day. On July 2d, he was transferred

to Hammond Hospital, Point Lookout, whence he was returned to duty on June 14th, 1864. On September 3d, 1864, Examining

Surgeon George Stevens Jimes stated that a fistulous opening existed, and that his left arm was nearly powerless and useless.

52
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Case.—Private F. B. Smitli. Co. B, 17th Jlicliigaii Volunteprs, aged 27 yi-avs, rooeivpd, on May 6tli, 1^64, a gnnsliot

wound of the upper tliii-d of the neck, ])osterioi'l_v. He vas, on May SHth. admitted to Campbell Hospital, Washington. The

patient had total paralysis of the liglit hand, and partial of the left. He died on Jnne '2<\, 1804.

Case.—Private James Carson, Co. G, 9otli Pennsylvania Volunteei-s, aged 19 years, received, at Spottsylvania, on May
12th, 18C4, a gunshot wound of the neck. The missile, a conoidal hall, entered one and a half inches to the right of the seventh

cervical vertebra, passed diagonally through and emerged just below the inferior maxilla, one inch from its angle, carrying away
a small sph;ula of bone, involving the nerves and destroying, to some extent, the deep muscles of the side of the neck. The
patient fell paralyzed on tlie reception of the wound, and was unable to move his limbs for half an hour, hut he gradually

regained the use of the lower extremities and the left arm, on the following day. He was, on May 2,5th, admitted to Harewood

Hos]>ital, Washington, and, on the 'Mst. transferred to I'hiladelphia, where he was admitted into the Conv.alescent Hospital.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound, (hi June 22d, h(! was transferred to the Turner's Lane Hospital, where, on

September 5th, a small ]iiece of necrosed bone was removed. He was discharged the service on December 9th, 1864, an<l

pensioned.

Case.—Private William H. Cui-tis, Co. A, 78th Illinois Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at the battle of Jones-

boro', September 1st. 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side of the neck, one inch anterior to the stcrno-cleido-

mastoid muscle, at a point midway between the sternum and the inferior maxilla, and lodged about the centre of the scapula on

the anterior side. He was, on November 26th, admitted to Brown Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, and thence transferred to

Moimd City Hospital, Illinois, December 1st, !>imple dressings were applied to the wound. The wounds had healed December

13th ; there was partiid paralysis of the arm and hand, and all the muscles of the shoulder W(>re partially atrophied. The
patient was unable to raise his hand to his face, and had some constant pain in his shoulder. He was discharged the service

March 11th. 186.5, The case is reported by Surgeon Hor.ace Wardner, U, S, V. Curtis is a pensioner; his hand is completely

disabled anil stiff. His disability is total and permanent.

Cask, — Corporal Kaljdi White, Co, E, SItli Pennsylvania Reserves, received at the battle of Drainsville, December 20th,

1861, a gunshot wound of the neck, A ball entered a few inches to thi^ right of the fourth cervical vertebra and lodged. The
vvoiuid healed and he performed diUy until the middle of tJanuary, IrfCii, wlien he commenced to sulfer from severe pain. He
was discharged from service Jlarch 9tli, 1863, and pensioned. IV'usiou Examiner G. McCook reports that there is partial

paralysis of the right shoulder, caused by ball pressing on the nerves. Disability one-third.

Case,—Private David Campbell. Co. F, 29tb Penn.«ylvania, aged 31 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,

July 3<1, 186:!, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side ot the neck
;
passed directly downward through the edge of the

trapezius nuiscle into the cavity of tbe thorax, where it lodged. He was admitted, on October 25th, to Satterlee Hospital, Phila-

delphia. Simple dressings were ajiidied to the wound ; the ball was unsuccessfully searched for. The transverse process of

the fifth cervical vertebra, being found necrosed, was removed. The winuid granulated finely, and by Novend>er 22d, had almost

liealed. He was transferred to tbe Veteran Heserve Corps, December 31st, 1863, Pension Examiner Thomas H. Hope

reports, July 16, 1869, that the jiensioner cimi]dains of liei|uent shooting pains through the chest and along the left arm to the

elbow, the use of which is impaired. On the same day that he received the above injury iie was ridden over by the enemy's

cavalry, receiving extensive wounds of the thigh, which ulcerated. The limb is much enlarged.

Case.—IMv.ate Frederick Gening, Co. H, 100th New York Volunteers, was admitted to Ira Harris Hospital, Albany,

New York, October 4th, 1862, with seven gunshot wounds, supposed to luive been receive<l at the battle of Fair Oaks, Virginia,

May 31st, 1862, One missile entered midway between the two scapulas over the seventh cervical vertebra, disappearing and

wounding or pressing upon the right axillary plexus of nerves. During the treatment of the case one ball was extracted. He
was discharged from service November 10th, 1802. There was total paralj-sis of the right arm. Horatio N. Looniis, Pension

Examiner, reports, May 27th, 1804, that the right arm was almost useless, and that he suffered pain in right side and chest.

Case.—Captain John Foster, Co. D, 111th Illinois Volunteers, aged :?5 years, was wounded at Fort McAllister, December
13th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entereil at the middle of the upi)er third of the left humerus, ranged upward and inward,

passed through the deltoid muscle anterior to the bone, through the axilla, beneath the clavicle at its inid<lle, and thence through

tlie neck, emerging at the posterior edge of the stenio-cleido-mastoiil muscle of the right side, wounding, in its track, the brachial

plexus and destroying sensation in the ulnar side of the arm. He was admitted, on December 26th, to the Officers' Hospital,

Beaufort, South Carolina, whence he was discharged from service on December 30tli, 1864. Pension Examiner W. H. Castle

reports that the pensioner suffers from constant dys)in(('a and partial loss of voice.

Case.—IVivate Charles C. Ewer, Co, D, 44th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 23 years, was woun<lcd while in the act

of firing, at Whitehall. North Carolina, December 16th, 1802, by a round musket ball, which entered at the inferior border of

the thyroid cartilage ju,st to the right of the median line, passed b.ickward and oidward, and emerged over the right scapula

about an inch from its superior angle posteriorly and near its spine. On the reception of the injiu'v the arm fell, and he suft'ered

great pain for about one mcmth, during which time the arm, forearm, and hand were very sensitive, the slightest contact causing

intense pain. The power of speech was lost entirely for six weeks. The limb was carried at right angles, and sulphate of

morphia exhibited bypodermic.ally to relieve the pain. He was admitted to the hospital at New Benie, North Carolina, December

Jilst, 1862. The wounds of entrance and exit liealed by February 5th, 1863, and never broke out again. At this date he was
transferred to his home in Boston, Massachusetts, where be was treated by Dr. Gay. The pain abated gradually, and in six

months he was able to bear some friction with the palm of the hand on the suiface of the limb. Passive motion of the arm,

which had become simiewbat fi.xed, was continued daily, with fViction, for about a year, when he was able to carry a light cane.

He was discharged from the service on May 6th, 1863. H. W. Sawtelle, M. D., reports, under date of November 26th, 1870,

"the limb is now nonnal in size, but the fingers are quite sensitive in cold and damp weather. He states that after much

exertion, and pronating and siniinating the limb, a sharp pain is experienced in the thumb and index finger." Mr. Ewer is a

clerk in the Treasury Department. He is a pensioner.
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Case.—Private J. II. JtlrCitllouyli, Co. F, 59tli ^Vlaliama Uegiincnt, aged 27 yeara, was wounded near Richmond, Virginia,

May 16th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which passed transversely through the neck from the right side, one and a half inches below

the thyroid cartilage, perforating the trachea. He suffered from aphonia until June 5th, 1804, when be was furlougbed, at which

time both orifices were entirely healed.

Cash.—Corporal Uoherf T. Arnold, Co. A, 4th Georgia Regiment, was wounded on May 8tb, 18G4, by a conoidal hall,

which entered about tlie middle of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle, left side, and eniei-ged at the tniddle of the right clavicle,

wounding the larynx in its course. He was conveyed to the Confederate hospital at Farniville, Virg^inia, The treatment in the

case has not been recorded. The injury resulted in aphonia. He was furlougbed on July 18th, 1864, for sixty days. On
February iiiStb, 1865, he was admitted into the Jackson Hospital at Kichmoud, Virginia, whence lie was returned to duty on

February 28th, 1865.

Case.—Private William L. Switzer, Co. F, 5tli Iowa Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at luka, September 19th,

1862, by a musket ball, wliich struck the larynx near its centre, just below the left portion of the lower ,jaw, passed througli it

and emerged at the edge of the sterno-cleido-mastoid nniscle, about three inches below the angle of the jaw; another ball struck

near tlie acromion process of the right shoulder in front, j)assed nncler the upper portion of the humerus, and out about four

inches below the head of the bone, near tln^ external edge of the deltoid nniscle. He was, on October i'Jth, admitted to Keokuk

Hospital, Iowa. On March 31st, 186:!, he coidd not speak aloud, imd probably never would; he was pale and sickly looking,

and had tlie appearance of a ])erson whose general health was broken down. He was discharged the service on December 20th,

1862. The case is reported by Examining Surgeon Oramel Martin.

Case.—Corporal Valentine Stork, Co. I, 5th Pennsylvania Cavalry, received, at Williamsburg, September 9th, 1862, a

gunshot wound. The missile entered the right side of the neck, passed under the sterno-mastoid muscle, through the trachea,

and emerged at the left side above the sternum. He was, on Septendier lOtli, admitted to Nelson Hosiiital, Vorktown, Virginiii.

He was discharged the service on November 28th, 1862. Examining Surgeon G. McCook, by whom the case was reported,

states that Stork's voice was almost suppressed, and his breathing impaired.

Case.—Private Joseph Phillips, Co. F, 7th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 30 years, received a gunshot wound of the

neck at Antietam, Maryland, September 17th, 1862, the missile entering on the lell side under the 8terno-in;ustoid muscle,

opposite pomum Adami, and emerging at the superior angle of the scajjula. He was treated in field hospital until the 27th,

when he was admitted into Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, He was discharged from service on November 28th, 1862, at

which time the wound had heale<l; there was loss of vision and entire paralysis of the left arm. The I'ension E.xamining Uoard

at Wheeling, Virginia, rejiorts, May 8th, 1870, that there is atrophy of the left ann, with partial loss of motion.

Case.—Private John A. White, Co. A, 31st Missouri, received a gunshot wound of the neck, right side, at Vicksburg,

Mississippi, December 29tb, 1862. He was admitted to hospital at Benton Harracks, St. Louis, June 29tli, 1863, and was

discharged the service on October 22d, 1863, for total deafness. His disability is rated one-half.

Case.—Private George Peahe, of Sturdevant's Battery, was struck by a ball, which passed through the conclia of the

right ear and emerged near the fii-st cervical vertebra. He was admitted to Farmville (Confederate) Hospital. There ensued

entire loss of liearing on the injured side, and the patient suffered from neuralgic pains.

Hccmorrhage.—Of cases in which primary or secondary htemorrliage was the prin-

cipal feature, the following may be cited:

Case.—Major Richard Lanning, 80th Ohio Volunteers, reccsived, at Corinth. October 3d, 18C2. a gunshot wound. The

missile passed through the neck just in front of the carotid artery. He died on the field, from hccmorrhage, on October 3d,

1862. The case is reported by Surgeon E. P. Buell, 80th Ohio Volunteers.

Case.—Private Edward B. Taylor, Co. I, 6th Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded at Fort Wagner. South Carolina,

July 18tli, 1863, by a fragment of shell, which struck at the base of the neck, tearing open the branches of the thyroid axis

and tlie jugular vein. He was admitted, on the next day, to Hospital No. 8, Beaufort, where styptics and compresses were

applied. It was decided that to operate upon him would hasten his death on account of hasiiiorrliage. He died on July 27tli, 1863.

Case.—Colonel John J. Mudd, 2d Illinois Cavalry, received a gunsliot wound of the neck, in June, 1863, by being fired

at from an ambush, near Vicksburg, Mississippi. The missile, a buckshot, entered near the inferior orbital foramen, jiassed

downward and backward behind the angle of the lower jaw, wounding tlie i)arotid gland, and lodged deeply in the nc^k,

probably under the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle. Simjile <lressiiigs were applied. The wouiiil ]iroiluc(;d great swelling in the

fauces and difficulty of deglutition, with some lifemorrhage from the mouth. He was furloughe<l, and having returned to duty

was subsequently killed in action on the steamer City Bell, on May 3d, 1864.

Case.—Sergeant Eugene Wilcox, Co. E, 10th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at Whitehall, North

Carolina, December 16th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered just above the right clavical, and, travereing the neck, passed

out immediately below the spinous process of the seventh cervical vertebra. He was treated in the field hospital until Deceniber

21st, when lie was admitted into Stanley Hospital, New Berne, North Carolina Simple dressings were applied, and tonics,

stimulants, and nutritious fluids administered. On December 24th, there was external hiemorrhage to a considei'able extent,

wliich recurred on the 28tli. It was decided that operative interference could afford no relief. Death resulted in a few houre

after the recurrence of the hsemorrhage, on December 28tli, 1862. The autopsy revealed a wound of one of the important

branches of the thyroid axis and of the external jugular vein, with sloughing of the neiglibonng integument.

Case.—Sergeant J. W. J. Juida, Co. D, 28tli Mississippi Cavalry, was woundeil at Franklin, Tennessee, April 10th,

1863, by a conoiilal ball, which entered opposite the thj-roid (•artil.age, at the inner border of the stemo-masloid muscle, and

emerged about an inch and a half to the left of the lower cervical vertebra. He was taken prisoner, and admitted to the hospital
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at Kranklin on tlie same day. He lost, in the couree of three hours, perhaps two quarts of blood, after which the hremorrhage

ceased. On the second day, he w.as taken with severe chills, which recurred at the rate of two or three a day, followed hy high

febrile reaction. Death resulted on Apnl 16th, 18G3. The autopsy showed that the jugular vein had been completely severed.

Tlie surrounding tissues were extensively infiltrated with pus and blood, and the divided extremities of the vein contained a

large amount of pus.

Ca.sk.—Captain Jarvis N. Lake, Co. B, 93d Ohio Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at Missionary Ridge, November

23d, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered the right side of the neck, on a level with the pomum Adami, passed between the

jugular vein and carotid artery in a direction downward and backward, and emerged one inch and a half below and one inch

to the right of the last cervical vertebra. He remained senseless for hours, and was supposed to be dead; signs of life appearing,

he was conveyed to the tield hospital, where he recovered from the severe nervous shock which lie had sustained. Severe

hsemoixhage occurred. On December 18tli, he was admitted into the field hospital, Bridgeport, Alabama. Cold water dressings

were applied to the wound, and restoratives administered. He was transferred to Nashville on December 22d. Pension Exam-
iner E. Mendenhall states, on January 4th, 1864, that "the patient's wounds are healed, bdt the side of the neck, the entire

shoulder, and ami of the riglit side are very sore, swollen, and paralyzed." On a subsequent examination, the soreness and

swelling were gone, and the patient could use his forearm and hanil ; some of the muscles of the shouhler were atrophied. His

general health was good.

C'a.sk.—Private Joseph Step, Co. I, 40th Georgia Volunteers, aged 29 years, received. May 20th, 1864, a gunshot wound.

The missile entered just below the angle of the right inferior maxilla, passed through the neck, and emerged at a corresponding

point on the leftside; the same b.all also fractured the left humerus. He was adniitteil to Institute Hospital, Atlanta, where

amputation at the upper third of the left ann was performed. The patient was weak from loss of blood ; there was considerable

constitutional disturbance. Secondary ha-morrh.age occurred from the wounds of the neck on June 7th. The patient died on

June 8tli, 1864.

Ca.sk.—Private Big Jim, Co. M, Gth Kansas Cavalry, received, in a brawl on July 4th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the

neck, by a eonoidal ball, which entered above the outer third of the right clavicle, and emerged above the middle third of the

left clavicle. He was, on July 4th, admitted to Fort Smith Hospital, Arkansas. Simple <lre8sings were applied to the wound.

Secondary hicmorrhage from the common carotid artery occurred on July 11th, which was temporarily controlled by the appli-

cation of the solution of pei-suiphate of iron. Tlie patient died on .July IStli, 1864. The autopsy revealed an aperture in the

carotid, about two lines in diameter, and about three-fourths of an inch above its origin.

Ca.sk.—Cor])oral .Jacob liraiult, Co. I), 142d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

May fith, 18(54, by a fragnu'iit of shell, which entered at the right side of the face, on a level with the lower margin of the

inferior maxilla, and one inch in front of the condyle, passed backward and downward, and emerged between the scapula over

the spinal colunui. He was, on itay lltli, admitted to Armory Square Hospital, Washington. Stimulants were admiinstered,

and generous iliet ordered. The patient had frecpient chills, and all the symptoms of ))ya;mia, and was very much exhausted.

Secoiulary haemorrhage, which was slight, occurred on .June 3d, fcom an ulceration of the external jugular vein. He died on

June 3d, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon D. W. Bliss, U. S. V.

Ca.sk.—Private Alonzo Hoyt, Co. X, 14th Michigan Volunteers, was admitted from the field into hospital No. 1, Nashville,

on January 4th, 1863, for a gunshot wound of the neck, received at the battle of Minfreesboro', on the 3d. The missile had

passed through the neck, dividing the intervertebral muscles and laying open the spinal cord. He did not seem to suffer much,

but on the night of Januarj' 14th, secondary haemorrhage supervened, and, before any assistance could be rendered, he lost so

much blood that he died on the evening of January l!jth. At the posl-mortem, it was found that sloughing of the common
carotid artery had taken place. No paralysis occurred, or anything to mark the extent of the injury. He conversed freely up

to the moment of liia death. The case is reported by Surgeon Edward Batwell, 14th Michigan Volunteers.

Few writers on military surgery have failed to remark on the curious manner in which

missiles elude the great vessels of the neck, though passing, apparently, in their immediate

track. The examples of this description reported were numerous, Dr, Williamson,* 64th

British Regiment, suggests an explanation of this phenomenon.

Erysipelaf^ after Neck-wounds.—The liability of gunshot injuries, especially of this

region, to be complicated by erysipelatous action is often noticed in the reports. One or

two cases of recovery are appended. Without other 'complications, this was rarely fatal.

Indeed, in healthy subjects traumatic erysipelas is not commonly a very serious affair.

Tonics, and especially iron in the form of tincture of the sesquichloride, were usually

employed:

Cask.—Private Charles Guttery, Co. D, 140th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, received, at Spottsylvania, May
12th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the upper and posterior part of the neck. He was, on May 15tli, admitted to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington, and, on the 18th, transferred to Pennsylvania, where he was admitted into the York Hospital, May 21st. Simple

dressings were applied to the wounds. Erysipelas set in, which covered the entire face and scalp. On June 13tli, he was trans-

ferred to the Pittsburg Hospital, whence he was retunied to duty on September 22d, 1864.

* " It is remarkalile that the large arteries and veins in the neck should escape injury so frequently in (gunshot wounds. This may, in some

measure, be accounted for by the structures in this region being so loose and movable that they yield or recede l)efore any projectile." WILLIAMSON,
Op. cit. p. 78.
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Cask.—Private John II. lietts, Co. H, 120tli New York Voliiiitoprs, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, by a

musket ball, which entered at a point over the scalenus medius of the left side, one inch above the clavicle, passecl through the

neck, and enierge<l at a corresponding point on the right side. He was, on .Inly 5th, admitted to Satterlei; Hospital, Philadelphia.

On admission, the parts were erysipelatous, and the patient had some ditficulty of swallowing. He stated that after the reception

of the injury, he spat blood for sevei'al d,a\-B. Flaxseed poultices were applied to the wound, and jierfect rest was oi-dered. Tlie

wounds discharged pus freely, but the matter burrowed into the supra-sternal fossa, which being emptied, soon granulated, and

the wounds healed readily, with some inclination of the head forward from a rigidity of the anterior muscles of the neck. He
was returned to duty on September 23d, 1863. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. G. Morton. The name of

this patient does not appear on the Pension List.

Another case {Hayes, 6th Alabama) is detailed on page 405.

Sloughing and Oangrene.—-AVounds of the neck were seldom affected with sloughing

Perhaps the looseness of the textures was a safeguard against this complication. At all

events, the few instances observed were in the region of the denser tissues. One or two

abstracts may be cited

:

Ca.se.—Private John McCafferty, Co. I, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, received a gunshot flesh wound
of the right side of the neck by a conoidal ball, at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. He was taken to the hospital of the Ist

division, Third Corps, and on .Inly 7th, sent to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. When admitted the wound was unhealthy and

painful, with a tendency to slough. Cold-water dressings were applie<I to the

wound, with stimulants internally. By .Inly 13tli, the slough extended over a

surface four inches in length by three inches in width. The patient was very

we.ik, and the pain continued. On the same day a portion of the slough was

removed with the scalpel, and a solution of creasote applied. By .Inly 21pt, the

appearance of the wound was much improved and granulating. The slough was
all cleaned off. The patient continued to improve, and was returned to duty

October 22d, 1863, at which time the wound had entirely healed. He is not a

pensioner.

Cask.—Private Frank Eastman, Co. D, 6th New Hampshire Volunteers,

aged 18 years, was wounded before Petersburg, Virginia, April 2d, 1865, by a frag-

ment of shell, which entered near the spinous process of the seventh cervical

vertebra and emerged in front of the ear on the right side. He was treated in field

hospital, and, on the 4th, transferred, per steamer Cosmopolitan, to Washington,

entering Harcwood Hospital on the 5th. The wounds of entrance and exit were

greatly lacerated, and in a sloughing condition. Afler the eschars separated, he

steadily improved, from the fii-st, without any apparent constitutional disturbance,

the wound discharging healthy pus and granulating finely. On May 15th, he was

transferred to Webster Hospital, Manchester, New Hampshire, whence he was

discharged from service on July 24th, 1865. Pension Examiner C. H. Boynton

reports, November l;5tli, 1865, that the patient suffere from deafness in the right

ear, and pain and dizziness. There was a daily discharge of matter from the mouth,

coming through the right Eustachian tube. He was unable to labor. The appear-

ance of the wounds, on admission, are imperfectly represented in the wood-cut

(Fig. 185), a reduced copy of an excellent photograph.

Flo. 185.—Sloughing shell

Phtjt. of Surg. Casts, A. M. M.
wound of neck.

, Vol. I, p. i-'l.

Pyoemia.—Purulent infection occurred as an occasional sequel of wounds of the neck,

but was not a frequent complication. Of the few cases reported in detail, the notes of

the autopsies are, unhappily, incomplete. The following memoranda are placed on record:

Case.—Private .lohn Oilman, Co. G, 12th Now Hampshire Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at Chancellorsville,

May 3d, 1863, by a musket ball, which grazed the ramus of the inferior maxilla, near the angle of the left side, and entered the

neck above the stemo-clavicular articulation of the right side, and passed to some point not ascertained. He was, on May 9th,

admitted to Harewood Hospital, Washington. Cold water dressings were applied to the wound ; stimulants were administered,

and generous diet ordered. On May 14th, the patient had some cough, expectoration of a yellowish tenacious sputa, and

crepitus in the apex of the right lung. On the 15th, he had chills and fever; on the 23d, restless; pulse fre<)ueDt; slight

venous hoomorrhage. The patient died on May 23d, 1863. The post mortem examination revealed an abscess like an egg, in

the spleen, which was eight inches, by four inches wide. Black gangrenous congestion in several patches in the lower lobe of

the right and left lungs. The case is leported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Ilirshfield.

Case.—Sergeant John Parker, Co. G, 39tli, New York Volunteers, aged 30 years, received, at Ream's Station, August

25th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the neck. The missile, a conoidal b.all, entei-ed over the stemo-cleido-mastoid muscle, on a line

with the inferior edge of the thyroid cartilage and lodged, fraotuiing the first rib. He was conveyed to the hospital of the Ist
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division, Second Corps, and transferred to Wasliington, where he was admitted into the Lincoln Hospital on August "SSth. The
ball was removed from near the first rib ; stimulants were administered, and nutritious diet ordered. On August 30tli, there was
a constant discharge of sanguineus liquor from the wound, which was arrested by compression and bandages. The patient was
pale and antemic; on September 2d, had chills; sallow look; the surface of the body covered with a profuse pei-spiration.

Pytemia supervened, and the patient died on September 13th, 1864. The autopsy revealed fifty ounces of fluid in the left

thoracic cavity; a large abscess in the left lung, and a small one in the right. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon

W. E. Roberts.

Case.—Musician Samuel Potter, Co. K, 43d United States Colored Troops, aged 17 years, received, on July 30th, 1864,

an accidental gunshot woimd of the neck, by a pistol ball. He was, on July 31 st, admitted to Summit House Hospital, Phil-

adelphia. Simple dressings were applie<l to the wound; tonics and stimulants administered, and generous diet ordered. On
August 10th, pyicmia supervened. The patient died on August 13th, 1864.

The following table is a consolidation, from all the reports received, of gunshot

wounds of the neck. The mortality is 15 per centum. But it must be understood that

the figures were taken from the casualty lists and regimental field reports, as well as from

the returns of the field, and base, or general hospitals. And thus the excessive ratio of

mortality is explained. Many cases are included of grave injuries that never came under

treatment

:

Table XVII.

Table of Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-five Cases of Gunshot Wounds of the

• Neck without Known Injury to the Cervical Vertebra?.

CHARACTER OF WOUND.

Qunshot Wounds of the Neck

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Trachea

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Larynx

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Pharynx

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Oesophagus

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Trachea and Larynx

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Trachea and Pharynx

Gunshot \VoundB of the Neck, injuring Trachea and Oesophagus.

.

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Larynx and (Esophagus..

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Pharj-nx and QJsophagus .

Gunshot Wounds of the Neck, injuring Pharynx and Larynx

Aggregates.

Cases.

4789

41

30

13

10

4

2

2

1

1

2

4895

Died.

570

21

10

7

G

618

Discharged. I Duty.

1056

11

8

2

2

1

2

2394

8

2

3

2

3

1083 2413

Unknown,

769

1

10

1

781
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Section III.

OPERATIONS ON THE NECK.

The following table presents a numerical exhibit of the principal cases in which

operative interference was resorted to on account of injury or disease in the cervical

region :

Table XVIII.

Table of One Hundred and Thirty-eight Operations for Gunshot Wounds and Surgical

Diseases of the JVeck.

CHARACTER.
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the parts on a prooved director, tlie lower e<lge of tlie cricoid curtilage and tlie npper ring of tlie trachea were finally readied.

A grooved tenaculnni was hooked through the trachea just helow the cricoid cartilage, and held firm by the hands of an assistant,

with the handle resting on the jiatient's chin. A narrow, sharp-pointed knife, guided by the groove of the tenaculum, was then

inserted to perforate the trachea, which, owing to its unusual and great thickness caused considerable impediment to the first

attempt. The length of the blaile passed out of sight without accomplishing the object, and the patient uttered a complaint of

too much pressure. The tenaculum was still stea<lily held while furtlier dissections and slight enlargement of the bottom of the

incision were made. Tlie second attempt proved less diiKcult, and was inunediately followed by the escape of bubbles of air.

The fresh wound was thoroughly cleansed, and through the opening a bhmt-pointed narrow knife was passed and carried down-

ward and forward until at least three rings of the trachea had been divided. Very little blooil escaped into the trachea, and one

or two explosive etfoi-ts cleared it of these small clots and a quantity of tough mucus, and the patient breathed easily througli

the new opening. Tlie operafion was completed by introducing a large-sized Dessault's tube, which was properly retained in

position in the usual manner. No ligatures were required, and the amount of blood lost was insignificant. The relief experienciKl

by the patient was instantaneous, and a change for the better in all his alarming symptoms was immediately noticed. His pulse

fell to 96, and he was soon enjoying a pleasant sleep. July 6th. The patient's condition is much improved, the swelling is

subsiding, and the wounds look healthy. The treatment consists in keeping the patient quiet, giving him flaxseed tea to drink,

and fiuid nourishment. July 9th. The patient continues to improve, and as the swelling of the neck has entirely disappeared,

the tube was removed and left out. He was watched closely, and on the following day he commenced breathing freely through

the natural passages. July 18th. The wounds have almost healed, the patient walks about, and his voice is as strong as ever.

Being anxious to return to his home, he was discharged cured. The operation performed in this case is the one recommended by

M. Chassaignac. The stejis of the o|)eratioii were not timiiliar to nie, and I am indebted to Dr. Christopher Johnson, of

Baltimore, for its adoption. I consider it preferable to any I have witnessed, and should judge it was particularly applicable in

children, where it is all important to retain the larynx and trachea under pei'fect control iluring their struggles. Thi^ operation

was conjointly pcrfonned by Dr. Johnson and luvself, and I have been ti'uly pleased with the result. [The case is reported by

the operator. Assistant Surgeon Ue Witt C. I'etei-s, U. S. A. On Aiiril 7th, liiCti, I'ension E.xaminer H. 1'. Jloody stated that

the wound had seriously artectcd the air jiassages and might lead to confirined tuberculosis. There appears to be no later records

of this patient at the I'eiision Ollice. ]

Cask.—Private John H. Jlurjihy, Co. D, oOth Illinois Volunteers, was wounded at Black River Bridge, May 3d, 1863,

by a musket ball, which entered the superior portion of the larynx, ])assed downward, backward, and outwaril through the

supei'ior angle of the left 8ca]iiila, injuring the sheath (if the car<itid artery. On Jlay 4tli, he was admitted to Mary Anne
Hospital, Mississippi, almost moribund ; bad dyspncea, and great diificulty of deglutition. Cold water dressings were applied

to the wound. On May (ith. Acting Assistant Surgeon C. B. Miller performed the ojieration of laryngo-tracheotomy. The
patii-nt died on May (ilh, 18G3. The posl-mortnn examination revealed great extravasation of blood upon the pneumogastric

nerve, wliicli was purple, and within the sheath of the carotid artery. The case is reported by the operator.

C.4SE.—Private Lysander Martin, independent company, Andrew's Massachusetts Sharpshooters, aged 28 years, was
wounded at Fredericksburg, Jime 10th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the neck three-fourths of an inch under the left

ear, passed through the root of the tongue, and emerged through the middle of the right cheek. On June 14th, he was admitted

to Hammond Hospital, Maryland, suffering much from pharyngitis, difficulty of deglutition, and very distressing dyspnoea.

Cold water dressings were applied to the wound, and liquid <liet administered by means of the stomach pump. On June 19th,

Acting Assistant Surgeon T. Liebold performed tracheotomy, and a large quantity of sanguino-purulent matter escaped from the

trachea. The immediate relief in breathing was great, but it became soon evident that he could not survive. The patient died

on June 19th, 1863. The post-mortem examination revealed the pharynx considerably lacerated, epiglottis swollen, and the

trachea and bronchia lined with a thick false membrane. The bases of the lungs, gorged with blood, presented an appearance

as in red hepatization, and had a few small abscesses in them. The case is reported by the operator.

C.tSE.—Private John Durham, Co. K, 21st New York Cavalry, was admitted to the field hospital at Sandy Hook,

Maryland, on July 27th, 1864, having received, two days previously, at the battle of Winchester, Virginia, a gunshot wound,

fracturing the neck and perforating the trachea. The soft parts were lacerated, and there was extreme difficulty in breathing;

constitutional condition fair. On the day of his admission to hospital, tracheotomy was performed by Assistant Surgeon J. S.

Taylor, 23d Illinois Infantry. Subsequent treatment was restorative. The patient died on July 30th.

Case.—Private P. C. Young, Co. I, 3d Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 34 years, was admitted to hospital at Eeadville,

Massachusetts. .January 2d, 1865, having received, at Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1864, a gunshot wound of the neck,

causing aphonia and dyspniea. A laryngoscopic examination showed great swelling of the superior opening of the glottis, the

apparent cause of marked dyspiKPa. Difficulty of breathing gi-adually inciH'ased to such an extent, notwithstanding frequent

applications of nitrate of silver to the glottis, as to render an o|)eration inijierative. On January 5tli, tlu! patient was ethiTized

and trac heotomy performed by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. W. Langmaid. The operation was simply a longitudinal incision, as

low ilown in the trachea as possible, and the insertion of a silver tube. Beyond the great congestion of the blood-vessels of that

part of the traclu'a involved in the operation no local lesions were observed (the original wound having healed), and the patient's

general condition was go<id, with the exception of almost complete aphniea from difficult respiration. The operation was

followed- by instant relief of the dyspna'a, and rapid recovery of health and strength The wound healed kiniUy under the

application of tepid water dressings. On March 26th, the original tube w.-.s removed and a double fenestrated canula substituted.

A laryngoscopic examination showed great swelling and depression of the epiglottis, effectually preventing observation of the

parts below. Direct application of glycerine and tannin solution by aid of the laryngoscope resulted in restoring the epiglottis

to its normal size and position by March 30th, and the patient was able to articulate distinctly a few words. He still wore the

tube. On July Cth. 1865, this man was transferred to Dale Hospital. His name is not on the Pension List.
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Case.—Private IT. J. ll'indln:, Co. II. fitli North Carolina Refjimciif, niicil ;iO yi'nrs, ri'C(MV('(l a ginmliot wound at Win-
chester. Virf.'inia, Si'ptoniber IKth, iy(i4, thn l)all entoring at the h'lt shoulder, near the spine, and emerging at the syni])liysis

of the lower jaw. He was aduiitted on the same day to the depot field lios)iital. On October 1st. lie had become ana-inic from

repeated hicmorrhage. The entire neck in front was distended from dilfnsed clot. Surgeon A. Atkinson, U. S. V., performed

tracheotomy on occurrence of asphyxia from pressure of clot on larynx while attempting its removal. He gradually sank from

lo.>iS of blood and suffocation, impending from diffused clot jiri'ssing on trachea, and died on the same diiy from asphyxia and

ha>nioiTliage. At the autopsy, a dilfiiseil clot was found throughout the front an<l side of the neck, pres.siiig upon the trachea aiul

following in the track of the wound. The transverse proct'sses of the third and fourth cervical vertebra; were found fraitured,

and the vertebial artery severed.

JBroncholomy for Disease.—Six cases of laryugotomy or laryngo-tracheotoiny, and

eight of tracheotomy for non-traiimatic causes were rejDorted. Of the fourteen cases, one

of laryngotomy and four of tracheotomy were successful.

In six of these cases, the operation was performed on account oicedema of the glottis:

C\!<K.—Private Samuel Frosh, Co. F, 1st Regiment Potomac Home Brigade, aged 5il years, was admitted to Hospital

No. 1, Frederick, Maryland, March 24tli, 1864, with pleuro-pneumonia of the left side, from which he made a very favorable

recovery, and was able to go out, about April 7th. On A])ril lOth, he ccmiplained of a sore threat and very gre;tt difficulty in

swallowing, occasionally strangling on attempting it. There w.is tenderness on pressure of the larynx and trachea. Nothing

but a very sliglit redness could be seen in the throat. A gargle was ordered, with hop fomentations. On the I'ith, his coun-

tenance was anxious, inspiration and respiration obstructed but not laborious. On feeling the epiglottis it was found to be

cushiony. It was of a yellowish red color, and slione much as if serum were beneath the nuicous membrane. The sides of the

fauces were not much reddened. Oedema of the glottis was diagnosed The treatment cjnsisted of incisions, which were

thoroughly made, and the application, externally, of tinctire of iodine, with inhalation of vapor from warm water. The

incisions gave him great relief. At tliree o'clock A. M , on the 13th, he had an alarming attack of dyspnoea. Tlie incisions

were continued, and the epiglottis and arytseno-epiglottidean folds scarified. At two o'clock P. M., it w.is decided to operate.

Assistant Surgeon R. F. Weir, U. S. A., cut, with the scalpel, <l<)wn upon and then through the crico-thyroid membrane and

cricoid cartilage and one or two rings of the trachea ; a double trachea tube was inserted, and a warm moist sponge an<I folded

mosquito netting placed over it. Two teaspoonfuls of blood, mostly venous, were lost. The result was immediate relief to a

remarkable degree, of his respiration and suffering. On May 3d, In; was returned to duty ; the tube was no longer worn ; the

granulating surface at the site of the incision was very nearly healed; otlu^rwise. lie was iiei'fectly well. He visited the liospital

on June 9th, 1864, having returned from a re-enlistment furlough. His voice was still rough and hoarse. In attempting to

shout, he emitted a squeaking, higli-pitched noise.

The other five operations of this series resulted fatally:

Case.—Private .lolin L , 1st United States Volunteers, aged 26 years, was admitted to Douglas Hospital, Washington,

April 7th, 1865, suffering from an attack of typhoid-pneumonia. He was apparently doing well until the SItth. when he

complained of sore throat. On examination, the posterior wall of the pharynx was found to be a little reddened, and covered

with an abundance of tenacious mucus At about 2.30 i>. M., on the 2.')th. he w.as suddenly seized with great dyspnoea;

respiration stertorous, countenance livid, and lips blue. There was complete ortbopnoea. with great restlessness and jactitation,

and entire inability to spe.ak above a faint lisping whisper. These symptoms continued to increase in severity in sjiite of the

administration of an emetic. A consultation was held, and it was <lecided that the symptoms were those of oedema of the

glottis, and that unless relief were promptly ailorded the patient would die of suffocation. Laryngotomy was thereupon

performed by Assistant Surgeon Willi.am F. Norris, U. S. A., by plunging a naiT0\v straight bistoury into the larynx, just

above the cricoid cartilage. The relief was almost instantaneous, and there was but little hirmorrhage. For want of a trachea

tube the lips of the wound were kept ajiart by bent copper wires, which were carried backward and fastened by a piece of ta]>e

behind the neck. During the night the patient took sherry wine and beef tea through an elastic bougie, swallowing small

quantities at a time. The following afternoon a trachea tube was introduced into the larynx, which rendered the patient much

more comfortable, althougli it was frequently necessary to remove and cleanse the inner tube, which became, from time to time,

plugged by the thick and tenacious mucous which was constantly expector.ated. On April "JStb, there w.as a feeling of oppression

in the chest; all the symptoms of bronchitis became more marked, and on the following d.ay he was attacked with pleiiri.sy in

the right side. May 1st, well-marked pneumonia of the right side ; respiration rapid ; sputa rusty and frothy. Death resulted

from pneumonia on May 4th. A careful dissection was made, and the liings, larynx, and heart removed together. The
larynx was pale. The epiglottis, with the edges and upper portion of the glottis, was swollen and cedematous, almost entirely

closing the passage. There was a small irregular opening near the vocal cord of the left side, through which an abscess had

evidently discharged. It had previously burrowed down to some extent in the cellular tissue, outsiile of the larynx, and had

evidently been the cause of the sudden and urgent dyspnoea. There was well-marked hepatization of the lower lobe of the

right hmg. There was one pint of sero-puruleni efi'usion, and numerous recent adhesions between the parietal and viscera

pleura. The pathological specimen is No. 2513, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant

Surgeon William F. Norris, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Private William H. Schlosser, Co. F, 14nth Indiana Vohnitecrs, aged 43 years, was admitted to Douglas Hospital,

Washington, February 3d, 1865, with slight bronchitis, which improved up to February 12th, when he was attacked with siu-e

throat and inflammation of the glands of the neck. The symptoms were not severe until the 17th, when irreat dyspnoea suddi'iily

set in. The oedematous epiglottis, which was seen and felt, was immediately sc.arifi.'d. with some relief which, however, was

only temporary, and in the afternoon \\m operation of laryngotomy was decided upon, which was performed by Assistant

5;?
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Surs,'ion William F. Nditis, T'. S. A. Tlio patient died at tlii^ close of tlie operatiDii from apnnoa. At tlie necropsy tin- eliink

of the gtlottis \va8 found almost closed liy oedema of the tissues surroundini; it. Tlic epiglottis was also ccdematoiis. '1 lie

bronchial tubes were niiieh injected down to their minute sulxlivisions. There was a small patch of pneumonic consolidation

in the h)\ver part of the lef^ luntr. The other organs were healthy.

Cask.—Private William Caqienter. Co. U. 1st 'Wisconsiii Heavy Artillery, aged 20 years, was admitted to IFarvey Hospital,

Madison, Wisconsin, October Kltli. l.-ilil. with an abscess near the laryi].\. On Uecember 2iith, Surg;'on H. Culbertson. U. S. V.,

performeil tracheotomy for suffocation from codema of the glottis. The patieiLt had nearly ceased to hi'eathe when the traidica

was reached, and it was necessary to enter the trachea before the bleeding had stopped. Blood flowed into the trachea, and

respiration and action of the heart ceased. A catlieter was introduced, and artificial respiration established. A ligature was

passed beneath the isthmus of the thyroid gland on each side to prevent further hfiMnorrliage, and a tube introduced. He died

on December ynth, 1804, from syncope, induced by old heart clots. At the necropsy, an old abscess was'found upon the right

side of the larynx, which liad destroyed the substance of the right thyroid cartilage, and lay beneath the mucous membrane

and the cellular investment of the larynx, and extended down the trachea two inches from the cricoid cartilage. The rima

glottidis was nearly closed, and would only admit a knitting-needle. The nnicous membrane of the trachea w.as in a state

of inflammation, and. o]>posite the abscess, thickened and indurafe<l in bronchi .and bronchioli. The lungs were healthy. Heart

generally bypertro|ihied. The walls were attenuated, and in the right ventricle an (dd fibrinous deposit obstructed the circulation

at the mouth of the pulmonary artery. The hitter vessel was empty. The left ventricle was distended witli dark grumous

blood. The walls of the right ventricle and auricle presented fatty ilegeneration.

C'.AiiE.—Private James Simonds, Co. A, 3d New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 39 years, was admitted to the National

Hospital, Baltimore, February 2d, 1865, with pneumonia in its first stage, extending over nearly the entire surface of the left

lung. The rcspiratoiy murmur was finely crepitant on admission. Crepitation became more crude on the evening of February

6th. Symptoms of laryngeal inflammation set in, succeeded by thoc(^ of oedema of the glottis, which cimtimied until the 7th,

when the patient was apparently dying. Resjiiration was excessiv^ely labored and ineffective. A blue color ]>ervaded the

surface. The pupils weie dilated and the extremities eohl. The operation of hiryngotoniy was performed by straight incision

betwi'en the thyroid and cricoid cartilages. As soon as the operation was performed, all lireathiug by the glottis ceased except

a little valvular cough. The opening was maintained .at first hy one. and afterwards by two gutta-percha tuhes. W^armth

returned to the cxtrenLitics, and a faint coloi' appeared in the face. Death resulted in twelve hotu's after the operation from

pneumonic prostration.

Some operatons would Jiave reckoned the ne.xt case as a success, tlie patient liaving

survived for sixteen days, and died of pneumonitis twelve days after the aperture in the

larynx liad been closed:

Cask.—Private .T. .1. Bryant, Co. K, 1st Texas Cavalry, aged .'il years, was admitted to the Marine Hospital, New Orleans,

January .5th, 18C5, suffering from (edema of the glottis. The patient became weak and emaciated. On the 25th, the larvn.x

and adjoining jiarts Were greatly swollen. Acting Assistant Surgeon R. W. W. Carroll performed laryngotomy. Inunediate

relief was afforded by the ojieration. The oedema gradually subsided, and on the fourth day the tube was removed and the

aperture closed, but inflammation of the lungs supervening, death resulted on February lOtli, 1865.

There were three operations for diphtheria, a successful instance of laryngotomy, and

two of tracheotomy that terminated unfavorably

:

Ca.sk.—Privates. O. Inlay, Co. K, 180th Ohio Infantry, aged 30 years, was admitted to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria,

Virginia, February 21st, 1865, with diphtheria. On March 5th. he was nearly asphyxiated. Assistant Surgeon W.G. Elliott. U. S.V.,

performed laryngotomy. Simple dressings were applied. He recovered, and was discharged from service June 14th, 1805.

Cask.—Sergeant .lames W. Sutherland, Co. D, 1st Maine Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a gunshot wound of the right

thigh, at Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1834. which fractured the femur just below the trochanter major. He was treated

in the field, and, on October 24th, sent to .larvis Hospital, Baltimore. The fracture was an exceedingly obstinate one, owing to

the exterior injury caused liy the ball. He became greatly emaciated and broken down, but after sever.al months the fracture

united by the use of Smith's anterior splint, a large amount of provisional callus being deposited. From this time be did

well, and iin|)roved rapidly undei* the use of tonics, stimulants, and g(»od diet ; but there were several sinuses w'hicb communi-

cated externally, and were still discharging a considcralile amount of pus. On the morning of May 24th, 18S5, he complained

of sonn' soreness of the throat, but symi)toms of diphtlieria were not specially marked, there being no traces of membrane
whatever. About 10 o'clock r. Ji., the same <l,ay, the nni'se was awakened by the groans ami efforts of the ])atient to breathe.

When medical attendance, which was close ixt hand, reached him, ho was breathing stertorou.sly ; his tonsils were so nnich

swollen as to nearly close the glottis and fauces, and tlie posterior nares were covered with diphtheritic membrane. Measures

were at once resorted to fi>r his relief, but without effect. About 12 o'clock 1". M., an operation wns deemed necessary, and

tracheotomy was performed hy Acting Assistant Surgeon F. P. Foster, which seemed to give relief for a time; but he soon

relapsed and gradually grew worse, until death, which occurred about 4 o'clock A. M., May 2.5th, 1885. At the necropsy the

tonsils were found greatly enlarged, and the larynx and posterior narea covered with diphtheritic membrane, which extended

a con8ideral)le distance down the trachea.

Cask.—Private Clement Dennison, Co. E, 32d Maine Volunteers, aged 17 years, was admitted to the hospital at Fort

Wood, New York Harbor, October 29th, 1864, suffering from uillammation of the tonsils, with diphtheria. The constitutional

condition of the iiatie7it was bad. On Novendier 1st, Acting Assistant Surgeon Frederick D. Sturgcs |)erformed tracheoftmiy,

with but little lo.ss of idood The neck being short and much swollen, the operation was (pute difficult. Death resulted,

November 2d, 1804, from exhaustion.
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There were two succosi^ful operations for simple laryngitis;

Cask.—PrivatH Martin Howcii, Co. K, 140tli Peniisvlvania Vohintcei-s, ageil 31 yearn, was admitted to Lincoln Hospital,

Wa.sliintjtoii, October 'i-ltli, ISlt.i, with ])nennioiiia of the lower lobe of botb linig's. On November i;4tli, asphy.xia set in. Etlier

was administered, and Acting Assistant Surgeon W. F. Pec'v performed traelieotomy. One small vessel was ligated. About

lialf an ounce of blood was lost. Tonics, stimulants, and nutritious diet were given. lie gradually im))rove<l. and recovered,

with the excei)tion that he still had to wear the tube. He was transferred, on August l'.ith, to the hosjiital at Whitehall,

Pennsylvania, and discharged from service tjunc iifith, 1S85.

Cask.—Private Alfred Newcomer, Co. H, 7th Michigan Volunteers, was admitted to Bellevue Hospital, New York City,

suffering from laryngitis, contracted, by e.xposure, while convalescent from typho-malarial fever. Tracheotomy was performed.

A few hours after the ojieratiou the jiulse was 161), small and very weak
;
great irritatiou of the larynx, causing almost constant

coughing. Stinuihmts and small quantities of beef tea were given. He soon commenced to improve, and in two weeks was

able to sit u)), and in four was walking about. He could breathe quite free through tlie tube, but it was found that it could not

he removed. Discharged from service about the middle of October, 18(i:i. Examiner J. A. Brown reported, March 9th, 1865,

that respiration is entirely performed through the cannula. Dis.ability threefourtlis and increasing.

Tlicre were three cases in which the operation was practiced for threatened asphyxia

from tonsillitis or abscess of the tonsil. One resulted successfully:

Ca.se—I'rivate Taylor Misinger, Co. H, 130th Indiana Volunteers, aged 17 years, was admitted to Hospital No. 1, Nashville,

Tennessee, April od, 1864, suffering from tonsillitis. On May 1st, 1864, spasm of the glottis set in. The patient became

asphy.xiated. Assistant Surgeon Kobert McNeilly, I'Jth Ohio Volunteers, perfot'ined the operation of tracheotomy, dividing tlie

second and third rings, and inserting a tube. Respiration was established in thirty seconds after the operation. The tube

remained twelve hours. On .Tune 25th, 1834, the wound had healed entirely, ami the patient was returneil to duty.

Ca.se.—Pnvate Elias E. Terry, Co. M, yd New .Jersey Cavalry, was accidentally wounded at Memphis, Tennessee. April

yd. 1864, by a carbine ball, which fractured the second toe of tlie right foot. He was admitted on the same day to Adams Hospital,

Memphis, where chloroform was administered, ami the toe ani]iutated by lateral Hap method. Soon after the operation he w'as

attacked with chills, which yielded to quinine. On April 17tli. measles supervened, followed by intense tonsillitis and extreme

dyspnoea. On April 21st, Surgeon .1 U. Keenon, U. S. V., performed laryngotomy. He died seven hours after the operati<m

from asyhyxia. The necropsy showed e.\'tensive iuHamniation of the laryn.x. bronchi, ami trachea. The lungs were much engorged.

Cask.—Private Nelson Young, '2d liattery, 1st Maine Mounteil -Artillery, aged 23 years. rcceive<l a slight gunshot wound,

at Antietam, JIaryland, September 17th, 1862. On October 16th, he was admitted to the hospital at Erederick, complaining

of a sore throat. On the 29th there was slight swelling of the right tonsil, which became extended. Inflammation set in on

the ne.xt day. Astringents were ordered. Um'ing the night of the 3l)th a large abscess burst, and he spat up pus. At 9.30 P. M.,

October Slat, Acting Assistant Surgeon Redfern Davies was suddeidy called to attend him, and found his pulse feeble and too

rajjid to be counted. Respiration was excessively labored and quick, and had been so for one-half hour. The veins of the

liead and neck were turgid. On pulling out the tongue by the artery forceps respiration was relieved. The tongue was black,

])artly from the tincture of nuiriate of iron, and his lips were dark. As the symptoms grew more urgent, the skin and the

crico-thyroid ligament were divided at one incision. The hiemorrhage was slight, and the respiration immediately relieved. A
little froth issued frimi the opening; he also breathed by the opening. The pulse inuuediately fell to about ninety-six, and the

lips became almost natural. Finding that he resjiired easily through both nuiuth and opening, no tube was used. At 11 I'. M.

Dr. Davies was again summoned. The symptcnns had reappeared. A triangular portion of the crico-thyroid cartilage was
removed. No hiemorrhage followed. Respiration gradually declini'd, and at 11.30 I". M. he died. At the autopsy, twelve

hours after death, the tonsils were found to be ulcerated, the right one especially, which was deeply ulcerated and still

contained some pus. The uvula was thickened l>y effusimi of lymph, and idcerated on the right side. The epiglottis was

erect, hard, and thickened by effusion of lymph underneath the mucous membrane. The arytaino-eiiiglottidean folds were

much thickened, especially on the right side, which was considerably above the level of the left. The opening of the saceulus

laryngis was entirely closed by the effusion above. Several small patches of false nu^mbrane by deposit of lymph were fouiul

above the vocal cords, especially on the left side ; none below. The mucous membrane of the trachea ami bronchia was deeply

congested, but without idceration, effusion, or deposit.

J^xcisioji of lonsils for Disease.—Only two instances of this operation are recorded:

Cask—Private .John K. Oilup, Co. I>, 1st Illinois Light .Vrtillery, aged 20 years, was admitted to Desmarres Hospital,

Chicago, Illinoi.s. October lltli. 18(54. The right tonsil was considerably enlarged, and greatly obstructed the isthmus of the

fauces. I5y May 12th, LSii.'i, the tonsil had become hypertrophied and den.se. Surgeon .1. S. Hildreth, IJ. S V., excised the right

tonsil. His breathing became easier and general health gri'atly improved. He was discharged from service May 25th, 1865.

Cask.—Private Milton Scott, 24th Ohio liattery, aged 21 years, was admitted to Desmarres Hospit.al, Chicago, Illinois,

October 28th, 1864, suffering from double otirrhnea. The tonsils became largely hypertrophied, closing at least three-fourths

of the isthmus of the fauces. On January 28th, 1865, Surgeon J S. Hildreth, U. S. V., excised both tonsils. Little inflam-

mation followed. 'I'lie woinid healed rapidly. lie was dischargi^d from service June 26tli, 1865. His hearing and general

health were coiisiderably imin-ove<l.

Ligations.—Twenty-nine cases of ligations for gunshot wounds of the neck were

reported. A few will be cited irt detail. The first six are of the primary carotid:

Cask.— Corporal J. W. llohinson, Co. C, 27th Georgia Regiment, aged 21 years, was wounded June 19th, 1864, A
musket ball entered the muscles of the neck, just external to the spine, on the left side, passed downward, wounded the internal
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carotid artery, and probably some braiicli of tlie occipital, lie was conveyed to tlie Wasliington Street Hospital, Petersbnrfj,

Virginia, wliere the left common carotid artery was ligated in the su]>erior triangle. On .Inly 2d, the h.-cniorvliage recurred.

July 3d, the ligature came away ; tlie artery was re-ligated below the omo-hyoid, but the hsoniorrhage still continued, though in

dimhiislied (juantily, until July 5th, when death occurred.

C.v.'iE.—Lieutenant William Fisher, Co. A, 99th Pennsylvania VoUmtecra, w.is wounded at Peterebnrg, Virginia, October

7th, 18t)4, by a conoidal ball, wliicli ei\tered two inches bi'liii]d the angle of the left inferior maxilla, and lodged beneiith the

integument, near one of the cervical ^-ertebrse, severing the facial and carotid arteries. He was coTiveyed to the hospital of the

3d division, Second Cor|)S. He was much exhausted from loss of blood. Beef essence and brandy were administered. On
October 9th, Surgeon William B. Keynolds, Ud U. S. Sharpshooters, ligated the left common carotid artery below the omo-hyoid

muscle. Deatli resulted in twenty-six hours after the operation.

Case.—Lieutenant Cliarlcs Debolt, Co. D, 82d Ohio Volunteere, received a gun'^liot wound of the neck at Bull Pasture

Mountain, Virginia, May 8th, 1862. The missile entered the triangular space formed by the sterno-cleido-mastoid nuiscle and

the larynx, and passed backward and downward along the spine. Surgeon J. Y. Cantwell, 82d Ohio Volunteers, who reports

the case, says: "Tliere was but little hoemorrliage at the time the wound was received, and considering the locality and extent

of the injury, he seemed to l)e doing remarkably well up to the 15th day. On the niglit following that day he had an attack

of secondary hscniorrhage that very nearly proved fatal before I could reach his bed. I found him in a state of syncope and

pulseless at the wrist. The orifice was immediately filled with lint, saturated with a solution of persulphate of iron, the Connnon

carotid artery being compressed at the same time. This comjiletely arrested the bleeding. After watching him until daylight,

at which time his ])ulse and consciousness had retuintd. 1 carefully cut down and exposed the common carotid artery, when I

ascertained that the luemorrhage was caused hy a slough in the coats of tlie external carotid, so near the bifurcation that it

eoidd not be ligated ; lience the ligature was api)lied upon the common carotid." The case progressed w ell to all appearances for six

weeks, but suddenly terminated fatally. At the necropsy, a collection of matter was discovered in the locality of the right kidney.

C.\.SE.—Private Hollis Hutchins, Co. I, 25th Ohio, aged 25 years, w.as wounded at Pocotaligo, South Carolina, December

9th, 1864, by a conoid.al ball, which entered the chin, fractured the inferior maxillary bone, and emerged at the back of the

neck. He was transferri'd, on December 11th, per steamer Cosmopolitan, to Beaufort, South Carolina, entering the 1st division

hospit.'d on the 15tli. On the 18th, a violent hemorrhage occurred from the mouth, which was supposed to proceed from the

liijgiial artery, and left him very much exhausted and almost jiulseless. Acthig Assistant Surgeon S. Hendrickson ligated the

coinmi>n carotid artery just above the omo-hyoid. The patient rallied after the operation, and continued to gain strength until

December 27th, wlien liicniorrh.age occuired from the trunk of the carotid .and the internal jugular vein. He died on the same
day. The necropsy showed an oi'ganized clot below the ligature; above the ligation no clot had formed, and the coat of the

internal jugular vein had sloughed away.

Here we have another of the numerous examples of recurrent haemorrhage from the

distal end of the divided or ligated artery. There was an occlusive

coagulum on the cardial side of the ligature,—none on the cranial

side. In treating of haemorrhage from wounds of the extremities,

there will be ample opportunity of demonstrating the soundness

of the views of Guthrie on haemorrhage, and of furnishing exam-

ples of the happy results following the teachings of that great

surgeon regarding the management of bleeding arteries :

Case.—Private Daniel Shockey, Co. I, KUst Indiana Volunteers, aged 22 years, was

wounded at Chickamauga, Georgia, September 20th, 1863, by a round nmsket ball, which

entered the face about an inch from the corner of the mouth, passed downward and back

ward across the ujiper part of the neck, badly fractured the lower jaw in its p»ss.age, and

was extracted near the transverse process of the third cervical vertebra. He was taken

prisoner and treate<l in a Confederate hospital. On September 25tb, haemorrhage occurred

to the .amount of a (jiiart, recurring on the 30th. Three other haiuiorrhages, of October 6th,

9tli, and Kith, respectively, so reduced the strength of the patient that the common carotid

was ligated. Tlie ligature separated October 29th. He was paroled in April, 1864, and

sent to Balti.nore, entering Jarvis Hospital on the 18th. He recovered, and was transferred

to Camp Parole, Annapolis, May 11th, 1864, and mustered out June 24th, 1865, as corporal.

Case.—Private G. W. B , Co. G, 42d Virginia, aged 25 years, was admitted to

hospital at Frederick, Maryland, for a gunshot wound of the neck and face received at

Gettysburg, Jidy 3<1, 1863, There was secondary haemorrhage to the e-xtent of twelve

ounces, on July 9th, from the external carotid artery. The common carotid was ligated

three-quarters of an inch below the hiftircation, on .July 10th. Haemorrhage did not recur.

The juitient died July 13th, 1863. A wet preparation of the ligated artery was contributed

„ .„ . , , ... to the Arm}' Medical Museum, with the history, hy Assistant Surgeon K. F. Weir, U. S. A.,
FIO. I8t).—(liiii»lH>t».iuniiofexteniiil

, . » . ic.it.- " > b ' >

«arutld. Spec. ;i!«i!i. Sect. I, A. M. .^1. and is No. 39<j9 of the Suigieal Section. It is represented in the adjoining wood-cnt.
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Ligation of Subclavian.—]>ut a single instance of deligation of the subclavian for

gunshot wound of the neck is recorded. It was an unsuccessful case, in which a single

ligature was placed, outside of the scalenus, on the left side, for secondary bleeding:

GltAVKS, H., Private, 5th reiiiisvlvaiiia Cavalry. Guii.sliot wound of oxtcnial o(li>« of sti'nio-ck'ido-mastoid muscle, left

side, about two inches above clavicle; Ball lodged. Wounded October 6tli, 1864. Hoeuioriliage occurred Dijceniber 14th, 1864.

Left subclavian artery ligated iu third portion by Assistant Surgeon W. E. Day, llTtli New York Volunteers, December 16tli.

Died December 18th, 1864.

A number of examj^les of ligations of minor trunks were also reported. When buth

ends were tied recovery ensued, and the other cases resulted unfortunately:

DUTTON. A. H., Colonel, 21st Connecticut Vcdnnteers. Giuishot wound of right side of neck, liall fractured the lower

maxilla and pas-sed through the larynx. May a'Jth. 1861. HiLMUorrages occurred May 31st and Jinie 2d. Facial artei-y ligated

at entrance of wound, .June 2d. Died June 4th, 1864.

Barrick, T., Corporal, 44th New York Volunteers. Gunshot womul left side of neclj, .Tiily 2d, 18G:? ; ball lodged. Ball

extracted. Hasmorrhage occurred July 21st. Suj)rascapular artery and two or three branches ligated on the same day.

Recovered August l,")th, 1863.

Adzer, L. C, Private, Co. K, 9th Louisiana Regiment, aged 20 years, was wounded at Monocacy Jmu'tion, .July 9th, 1861,

by a conoidal ball, which ))enetrat<'d the neck, severing the occipital artery. He was admitted on the same d.ay to the hospital at

Frederick, Marvl.and. On July lUth, secondary hicmorrh.ige to the amount of sixteen ounces occurred, and on the next day

Surgeon ('. H. Todd, C. S. A., ligated the occipital ai'tery in the wound; both ends were secured. He recovered, and was

transferred to West's Buildings IIos])ital, Baltimore, August Sth. Transferred to Fort McHenr}- for exchange, November 19th,

1864.

Hoi.I.IDAY, D., Sej'geant, 2Cth Pennsylvania Volunteers. I'Tesh wound of left siile of neck, July 2d. ^S?)3. Hfcmorrhage

occiured July 2r)tli, and recurred on the same day. Branch of occipital artery ligated in wound, July 2.jth ; both ends tied.

Recovered .May 'Ml, 1864.

PoiTi'.it, J. IT., Private, 1.5th Mas.sachusetts Volunteers. Gimshot wound of left posterior triangle of neck, Jinie 18tli,

1864. Ilainorrhage, ,Iuly IJitli, 1864. One end of superficial cervical artery ligated, in wound, on the same day. Recovered

Septend)er 2:id, 1864.

A successful instance was reported of ligation of the internal jugular vein, a subject

that has been exhaustively discussed since the conclusion of the war, by Dr. Samuel W.
Gross,* late Staflf-surgeon of Volunteers

:

Case.—Private William Seymour, Co. G, 57th New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered just below the lobuhis of the left ear, and passing oi)li<iuely downward and

forward, emerged one inch above the sterno-clavicular articulation of the right side, external to the sterno-mastoid nuiscle; the

missile then struck the subclavian region at the external end of the middle third of the clavicle, aTid glanced off along the arm

without touching it. He fell unc(mscion8 on the reception of the injury; hfteen minutes after whi^-h, he walked to the rear

assisted by a comrade. He had considerable haimorrhagc, which ceased spontaneously. He was admitted to the hospital of the

3d division, Fii-st Corps. Cold water dressings wiu-e applied to the wounds, and beef tea administered, which partly escaped

through tlu^ wound of exit, giving eviilence of injury of the pharynx. He was transferred to h<>s|)ital via Fredericksburg and

Belle Plain; the mode of conveyance being an army wagon, the jolting of which caused a slight hiemorrhage, which he

expectorated per oreia; he also stated having ex))ect()ratcd a piece of meat one inch in length. He was, on May 11th, admitted

to Douglas Hospital, Washington. Colil water dressings were applied to the wounds, and the patient was fed through gum-
elastic bougies, and injections per anum of beef tea for four days, iit the end of which he was able to swallow milk with ease.

He gradually improved UTitil May lUtli, when he had a secondary haemorrhage fi'om the mouth, amounting to seven ounces of

blood, (^n May 20th, he bled one oniu-e ; 26th, tiau* ounces; and on the 27th, a venous luemorrhage occurre<l, which was

arn'sted by compression. On the 29tli. luemorrhage recurred, amf)Unting to two ounces of bloo<l ; and again on the 30th, to the

amount of four oimces; after which it was thought advisable to ligatc the carotid artery. Assistant Surgeon William Thomson,

IT. 8. A., made an incision fur the artery, which was searched for a long while, but foumi to be obliterated. From that

time no lia'morrhage occun-ed, ami the p.atient rapidly recovered. On June lUth, the wound of entrance was entirely closed,

and that of exit granulating finely. He had lost the power of the right arm, and for a long time had complete aphonia. The
wound bad an excrescence not uidike cauliflower, which was daily decreasing in size. He was transferred to Timier's Lane
Hospital, Philadelphia, on September 11th. On his admission, the wounds had closed; sensation and motion feeble tliioughout

the riglit arm; neck bad only one-fourth range of movement; the sense of touch was lost from the chin to the external angle of

the right eye, and lessened on upper neck; analgesia Wius more or less complete in these parts; loss of gustation of the right

side of the tongue, pain and sense of temperature limited by median line. Very far back there seemed to be considerable sensa-

tion, motion seemed good on the right side, and the left side was paralyzed as to motion entirely. Deglutition was imperfect;

the voice nearly perfect ; appetite and digestion good. On October lOtli, the face had recovered sensation; taste not perfect;

*0R08«, Amer.Jour. of Mtil. Sit., 1867, Vol. LIII. [ip. 17, 3U5.
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tact and pain still absent. On the 20tli. tlicrc was sonic fooliiif,' in tlie tongni>, lint no inotinn on tlio loft side. lip was rotiinied

to duty on IVeciiibiT ihli. lS(i4. On May 'M. IHiili, Kxaniiiiini; Siirgpon E. Winslow rc]>iirts that Seymour's wounds liad

liealed externally; hut tlie traeliea was constantly iliscliarging jins, brought n]i hy conghing, and was hoarse, and liis right arm

weak.

The fatiil case, in whicli ligatures were placed above and below a puncture of the

internal jugular, made by tlie operator in extracting a ball (anfe p. 397), and the two

fatal cases of gunshot wounds of the jugular treated by cold applications, compression,

and position (pjo. 411, 412), will not have escaped the reader's attention.

I fully agree w'ith Dr. Gross, that this subject has received less attention from surgeons

than it merits, and should enlarge upon it here, were it not preferable, in order to avoid

repetitions, to defer its consideration to a separate chapter on Venous and Arterial

Sicmorrhages.

Grouping the ligations of the large vessels of the neck, performed on account of

gunshot wounds of the face or of the neck, we have a total of seventy-five ligations of

the common carotid, with a mortality of .78. The exhibit is yet more deplorable than

that of the preliminary report in Circular 6, S. G. 0. 1865, which gave, for forty-nine

cases, a fatality of .75, and will furnish M. Leon Lefort [Gaz Hehdorti. de Med. et de

Chir., Paris, 1867) an additional argument against the performance of this operation for

traumatic causes, unless the injury involve the main trunk itself, and a ligature can be

placed above and below the point of injury. Nowhere else, not even in wounds of the

fore-arm or legs in which the brachial or femoral may have been tied, does the operation

of Anel appear to greater disadvantage. Tying the common trunk for injuries of the

smaller vessels of the head or neck is an operation based on a fallacious interpretation of

the anatomical and physiological relations of the region. Nothing that is not corroboraT

tive of Guthrie's admirable suggestions is found in the preceding cases. If the indolent

or timid surgeon, who, to control bleeding from minor branches of the carotid, prefers to

stuff the wound with styptics, or to perform the easy operation of tying the common trunk,

rather than to seek in the difficult anatomy of the maxillary and thyroid regions, to place

double ligatures at the bleeding point, he may temporize, or may associate his name with

the necrology of ligations; but if his patient recover, it will generally be found to be

under circumstances in which the surgeon's operative intervention was uncalled for.'^'

The subject of gunshot wounds of the nerves of the neck, briefly illustrated on p. 408,

et seq., by a series of concise abstracts, has been throroughly and ably discussed by Acting

* On page 3'.i7 (ante) liaYe been cited .1 few works on ligations. C'onsalt furtlior: JONKS. J. F. D., A Treatise 071 the Process employcii Inj Xature

in suppressing the Hcemorrhage from Vifided and Punctured Arteries and on the Use of the Ligature, London, 1810 ; PlLZ, C. Zur I.igirlur der

Arteriu Carotis Communis nehst eiuer Statistik dieser Operationy in Archiv fiir Klinisrhr Chirnrgie, von I>r. B. VON IjANOKNllF.CK, Ilerlin. IHliP,

l.X liund, .S. I.; MankC, On the Ligature (f Arteries, Halifiix, 183'2, and Traits theorii/ue et pratifjue de la Ligature des Arterey. I'liris, 1H;14 ,- Tear

Book if Medicine and Surgery, London, lHfi2. pp, 8(1, 240; Ki:lTH, Successful Ligation of the Internal Carotid. Monthly Jour, of Med. Sci.. Kdinlnirgll,

May, 18,'>1, p. 4^5, itnibubly an unique case; KorcilAUn, De la Pathogenic des Itemorrhagies, Paris, 18()y; Uhassaont, Noureaujc vioyens hemostatiejueg^

Paris, 18(18 ; MOTT, A, B,, Hemorrhage from Wounds, and the best means of arresting. New York. 18t»:l; SANSON, Des hhnorrhagies trnumatiques,

I*nris, ISIUi ; A'KLrKAr, Secherches sur la cessation spontance <les hemorrhagies traumatif/ues primitices, Paris, 1830; I^lSTKlt, Ohsercations on Liga-

tures of Arteries on the antiseptic System, Edinburgh, 1809. 1 believe that Jlcnnen's statement, that he was "not acquainted with any monograph niMin

wounds of the neck," might be reiterated at the pre.«ent day, unless the article of Btr. Arthur K. Durham, in Holmes's System. Vol. II, p. 436, be regarded

as an exception. Consult PaUK, par MaLGAIGNE, Paris, 1840, T. II. p. 81 ; UfST, .1. N., Kinige Beobachtungen u. d. Wunden der Luft- nnd Speiseriihre,

etc,, Wien, 1814 ; Allan llL'ltNS, Sur.tj. Anat. of the Head and Xeck, 1811, Ist ed., 1821. 2d ed.; Sl.MONNKAL', Essai sur les solutions de continuite du
pharynx et de Vcesophage, 1808, Thhe de Paris, No, ICO; U. IlOfLIN, Dissertation sur les ptaies de I'cesophage, 182^, These de Paris, No. I4fi ; SAnATIER,

Des plaies du cou, in Med. Opir. 1833, T. II, p. 70 ; JoilF.aT, Plaies d'ormes it fen. 1833. p, l-^-i ; liAUGlEU. Dictionnaire en trente {Blessures du cot/),

183i>, T, IX, p. 162 ; Larkev, Sur les Plaies de Vosophage, in Clin. Chirurg., 1820, T. II, p. 1^4 ; Ul.'l'fVTUEN, Blessures du cou in Le^ns oral, de cl.

chirurg., 2""^ &d., T, VI, p. 271, 18,"i9 ; LegouksT, op. cit. p, 406, 18t)3; FOKESTIS, P,, Ohserrationum et Curationum Mediciualium ac Chirurgicarum

Opera Omnia. Francofurti, 16:i4, I, p. 423 ; TUKEN, Ohserrationum MedicO'Chirurgicarum Fasciculus, lAlff(iun\,\lA'^; fi\:\TfS1, E.isai sur I'tEsopha-

gotomie, Mhn. de VAcad. de Chir., Paris. I81il, T. Ill, p. 343 ; VEKDIEll, Sur une Plaie de la Gorge, avec des Remarque* intiressanttt sur ce tujet

Ibid,, p. 1.''3; Larkev, Mem. de Chir. Mil.. Paris, 1817. T. IV, p, 240; CROSS, op, cit., Phil., 1866, p. 383 ; GlMll, Di.vase.sof the Throat and \riudpii>e.

as rrflected hy the Laryngoscope, London, 1804; WISEMAN, Several Chirurffical Treatises. London, 1676, p. 3ti3; DIEFFENHACII, -J. F., Ilie 0}ieratire

Chirurgie, n, II, S. 321, Leipzig, 1848; BELT,, J,, A Manual of the Operations of Surgery, London, 18C6, p. 178: HL'XT, WM., in Amer. Jour, of Med.

Sci , April, 18t:6, p. 378.
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Assistant Surgeons S. Weir Mitcliell, George R. Moorehoiise, and William W. Keen, who

were assigned to the wards in the United States Army Hospital, Christian Street, Phila-

delphia, with a view to this special enquiry. How well they acquitted themselves of their

task is shown by their publications.* It is better to refer the reader to those careful

studies than to attempt an elaboration of the disconnected clinical notes recorded in this

Office. Two cases, however, specially communicated, of relief of paralysis by the removal

of balls, must not be omitted:

Case.—Sergeant /•'. C , Co. F, 60th Alubania Rejjiraent, ajred 24 years, was wounded at Petersburg, March 31st,

1865, hy a coiioidal ball, wliieli entered the face one inch and a half above the left aiigle of the mouth, knocked out two biciispides

anil half of the fii'st molar of the iijjper jaw; chipped the second molar of the lower jaw, ti-ansfixed the foiigue, which it split

about two inches to the apex, and lodged iu the supra-hj'oid s])ai'e. Profuse bremorrhage occurred at the time of the iujury, and

contiiuied more or less for several days. The wound w.as probed in seanli of the ball, but if could not be reached; the vessels

were, Inwever, secured, and the liseinorrhage .arrested. The tongue became very much swollen, iu which condition it remained

for about a week, during which period no solid food was taken. On April 7th, the patient was admitted into the Confederate

hospital at Danville, where another unsuccessful search was made for the ball. He was furloughed on Api'il 11th, and sent to

Montgomery, Alabama. The wound healed rapidly, and he was not disturbed until the middle of July, when, afler much
uneasiness during deglutition, his tongue became paralyzed and continued so until about August lOtb, when power and motion

returned to the organ. On September 20th, violent paiu set in, and continued until Octolier 1st, during which time an ab.seess

foi-med on the anterior surface of the right side of the neck, on a level with the cormia of the hyoid bone; this was opened,

discharging pus very freely. His condition was relieved until tlie middle of December, when the pain in the neck returned.

lI|ion examination, it was discovered that the depressor muscles of the neck were in a partially paralyzed condition. The paiu

continued until Feljruary 1st, when it ceased, but soon returned with increased violence. On February 14tli, the patient reported

to Dr. U. Fraser Michel, at Montgomery, ivho detected a foreign body in the lower part of the neck, near the trachea, which

jiroved to be the ball. This was removed through an incision along the anterior margin of the sterno-mastoid at a point where

the omo-hyoid crosses the cervical region. The base of the hall reste<l beneath the deep-seated cervical fascia, where its layers

unite upon the anteiior border of the sterno-mastoid to be prolonged onwards to the middle line of the neck. After the removal

of the ball, a considerable quantity of pus was discharged. The wounil liealed in a few days, and the patient was entirely

relieved. The ball was very ragged, twelve points of extreme asperity being detected upon its external surface. Three fossas,

evidently depressions made by the three teeth from the upper jaw, were discernible, and, near the base, quite an excavation, in

which waa lodged the chipped portion of the middle molar of the lower Jaw, so imbedded that it could not be removed without

injuring the specimen. The point of interest in the case is the passage of a biiU through the entire length of the neck, amid

important blood-vessels and nerves, without material injury to the part. First, pressing upon the hypo-glossal nerve and

producing paralysis of the tongue; and, secondly, touching the descendens noni and producing partial paralysis of the depressor

muscles of the larynx.

Case.—Private George T. Cottrell, Co. G, 1st United States Sharp-shooters, aged 21 years, was wounded, while in the

act of firing, at the battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball entering about one-half an inch above

left clavicle, and about an inch from its sternal extremity, and passing behind the trachea, lodged just under the right clavicle

where the subclavian emerges. He was conveyed to Washington, D. C, and admitted into St. Aloysius Hospital, May 7th, 1803.

There was but little blood lost. A numb pain ensued, which lasted six months, referre<l particularly to the elbow-joint and

fingers, the fingers remaining semi-flexed three months. He was unable to speak aloud for two weeks, and nourishment could

only be taken in li(juid form. The limb was carried at right angles, and, by the middle of July, the wound had perfectly healed

and never re-opened. At this date, the joint, which had become firudy fi.xed at right angles, from inaction, was straightened

while the patient was inider the influence of chloroform, and frequent flexion and extension subsequently fully restored the use

of the joint. He was returned to duty in 2d battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, October 31st, 1803, and discharged from the

service on September 14th, 1864. The hand and fingers continued to be very sensitive to cold and heat, and, at times, were vory

painful. One morning, in the fall of 18115, he found that the power of supporting the head was lost to such an extent, that he

was unable to rise from his bed ; and clonic nmscular contraction, drawing the head to the right shoulder, lasted four days, but

did not recur. Late in December, 1869, the pain at the ])oint of lodgement began to increase; and on .January 31st, 1870, Prof.

N. S. Lincoln, M. D., having placed the patient under the influence of chloroform, cut down and removed the ball, which was
found thrust in between the subdavi.an and a branch of the brachial ]ile,xus, the missile resting on the artery just where it

emerges frxim beneath the clavicle, and the nerve drawn tightly across the ball in front On pushing aside this nerve from the

missile, vigorous contraction of the limb was produced. The wound closed readily by granulation. The limb is now equal to

its fellow in size and strength, and, with the exception of a very slight sensitiveness of the fingers to cold and heat, which is

improving, the patient is entirely relieved. He is unwilling to present the ball to the Museum. Mr. Cottrell is a chjrk in the

Treasury De|)artment. In May, 1872, there was a dull pain from the shoulder, along the course of the nerve of the arm, during

cold and damp weather. Case reported by Dr. H. W. Sawtelle of the Treasury Department.

Other cases germane to this subject will be found in the next chapter.

* Circular A'o. 6, .Surgeon Oenemt's Office, Mitrch 10th, 18(j4, On Reflfx Paralysis. Soe also Qunshot Wounds and Other Injuries of Nerves,

12 mo., pp. 164, Philmlelphia, 1864 ; MITCHELL, Injuries o/ Nerves and their Consequences, small 8 vo. jip. 377, Phila., Lippincott & Co., 187d.



CHAPTER IV.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE SPINE.

Cases belonging to this category are commonly discussed by systematic writers

immediately after lesions involving the head and encephalon. But inasmuch as, in the

majority of cases, the fractures and other injuries of the vertebral column are complicated

by injuries of the neck, chest, or abdomen, it seems best to devote to them a separate

chapter. The total number of cases reported is about six hundred. They will be

referred to under three sections

;

Section I.

INCISED WOUNDS, CONTUSIONS, AND MISCELLANEOUS INJURIES.

Seventy-seven cases of this class are on record.

Incised Wounds.—Only two incised wounds of the spine are recorded; one with a

fatal termination, the other resulting in recovery.

Case.—Private AVilliam P. Cook, Co. D, 6th Tennessee Ciivalrv, aged 25 years, "'as admitted to Overton Hospital,

Mempliis, Tennessee, November 25th, 1864, with an incised wound of the spine infhited on November 10th, 1864, witli a knife.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound. He was returned to duty on December 1.5th, 1864.

Case.—Private George S , Co. B, 15th New York Engineers, was admitted

to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, on April 22d, 1863, having been stabbed

with a knife in the back, at Falmouth, Virginia, on the 20th. He was completely

paraplegic ; the urine had to be drawn off by the catheter, and nothing but croton

oil, in three-drop doses, succeeded in producing a passage three days af^er admission,

two (lays after which, involuntary defecation and micturition set in. Sphacelus on

all the projecting parts of the lower part of the body soon followed, proceeding

rapidly until it nearly reached the spine of the sacrum On May 10th, chills came

on and recurred daily : death ensued on May 26th from exhaustion. The fourth,

fitlh, and a portion of the sixth doreal vertebra;, sawn longitudinally to exhibit the

blade of the knife, which appears to have been broken ut[ at the time of injury and

remains fixed in the specimen, are numbered 1160 of the Surgical Section, and

were contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne,

U. S. A. See adjoining wood-cut (Fig. 188).

54

Fig. IBB.—Fourth, fiftli. and a portion of the
sixth dorsal vertebrae, sawn asunder to exhibit a
dirk which traversed the spinal canaL Spec, 1160,

Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Contusions and Miscellaneous Injuries.—Seventy-nine cases are reported ; caused

principally by falling from horses, by blows from muskets or other blunt weapons, and

by falling of trees. A few proved fatal from fracture or luxation or from peritonitis, and,

in one instance, from the complication of small-pox:

Cask.—Corporal .Tolm B , Co. C, 10th New York Volunteers, of good constitution and plivsical condition, while

felling trees at Hatcher's Rtin, Virginia, March 11th, 18G3, was struck across the dorsal and lumbar vertebra; by a falling limb,

which had been severed by a shell. Being knocked senseless, he remained in this condition for an hour or more, until awakened

by the motion of the ambulance that conveyed him to regimental headquarters. On returning to consciousness, he was unable

to move the lower portion of his body. Arriving at Patrick's Station, he was cupped, and mustard applied to the calves of the

logs and to the spinal region. He complained of pain in the lower portion of the body. He was blistered, and the blisters

Pressed with lint. He was sent to City Point, and iinnlly, to Washington, where he entered Finley Hospital on the 19th.

When admitted, he was in a semi-comatose condition; complete paraplegia; sensation perfect. There was some febrile action,

and very severe diarrhnea. He passed his urine and fa-cos involuntarily; appetite very good; pulse full and bounding;

emaciation slight. The temner.-.ture of the right leg was slightly higher than that of the lell, but both were very cold; skin

moist. The blistered parts on each leg were suppurating slightly. The parts in the region of the sacrum were in a gangrenous

condition. Opiates were given at night and chlorides u«ed to cleanse the gangrenous wounds over the sacrum. Under the

administration of astringents the diarrhoea ceased by the 25th. The p.atient, however, continued to sink, and died on March

S9th, 18(i,"). At the autopsy, the first lumbar vertebra was found transversely fractured entirely through its body at its upper

third, with each pedicle broken and the leit transverse and spinous processes encroaching upon the cord, which w.as lacerated at

tlio lumbar and dorsal junction. Tlie membranes were torn entirelj' across, except a few fibres anteriorly and posteriorly, and

were congested above and lielow the seat of injury. Clots of diffused blood were found near the fracture. The lower portion

of the cord, severely lacerated, was drawn up into a bundle at the seat of injury, entirely deprived of the membranes. The .

pathological specimens are Nos. 149 and 150, Section I, A. M. M., and were contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting

Assistant Surgeon W. Dnsenbury.

Ca.sk.—Private .Joshua C , Co. H, 4th Ohio A'oluiiteers, aged 23 years, received an injury of the spine, December

21st, 1863, from a tree falling across liim, in camp. On .Tanuary 27th, 1854, he was admitted to the 3d division hospital, Alex-

andria, Virginia, with entire paralysis of the lower extremities, both as to sensation and motion. He did not complain of any

great amount of piiin. His appetite was good. There was no movement of the bowels, except as the effect of a cathartic, and

Ills urine had to be drawn regularly, otherwise it passed involuntarily from him upon the blad<ler becoming partly full. The
muscles of the thigh and legs twitched involuntarily. Blisters were ordered to the spine in the neighborhood of the second

dorsal vertebra, which was dislocated. February 10th : Counter irritation has been thoroughly tried, with no good result.

Bed sores formed on each hip, although an astringent wash had been used and pressure prevented as far as possible, and it was

feared that the vitality of the parts was so low as to prevent their healing. Patient sank gradually ; his appetite became poor

;

bed-sores worse, and the discharge from them very .abundant and offensive. Death resulted on Apiil 28th, 1864. At the autopsy,

forty-eight hours after death, the viscera was found apparently healthy; there was pressure upon the cord at the point of dislo-

cation of the vertebral coUnim and effusion within the membranes. The p.athological specimen is No. 2255, Section I, A. M. M,,

and shows the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth dorsal vertebra;, completely fractured through the eighth and displaced

forward. The bones are partially retained in their abnormal relation by callus deposited in the neighborhood. The fracture

passes transversely through the body and embraces the processes also. It was contributed, with a history of the case, by

Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

Cask.— Captain Thorwald J , Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. V., was injured at I.arkinsville, Alabama, on the

evening of Decenjber 31st. 1863, by the falling upon him of the fh-out of a building. He was taken out in a few minutes. Upon
examination, bruises were found on the head in the frontal and occipital regions, and on other parts of the body. No bones

appeared broken or displaced. There was complete paralysis of the arms and legs, and extreme sensitiveness of the front of

the neck and upper part of the thorax. He was not, at any time. Insensible. Respiration was performed only by the diaphragm,

causing, througlKUit the case, great suffering from dyspnoeii. The symptoms indicated dislocatiou or fracture of the cervical

vertebra; below the phrenic nerve, and above the bra<'liial ple.xus. No displacenu'ut of the spinous processes could be detected,

and the patient was able to raise his head and move it from side to side. The treatment adopted was, of course, only i)alliative.

The blad<ler was imptiid by means of the catheter. His condition continued with very little change, except greater or leS3

difllculty of breathing, until death, which occurred on the evening of January 3d, 18G4, about seventy-six hours after the

accident, from asphyxia. A partial examin.ation, ne.xt morning, revealed a fracture of the fourth cervical vertebra. The left

lamina was in two pieces and depressed upon the spinal cord. The pathological specimen is No. 2U80, Section I, A. M, M , and

was contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon J. S. Prout, 26th Missouri Volunteers.

Ca.sk.— Private John A. T , Co. I, 1st New York Engineers, aged 18 years, while bathing at Folly Island, South

Carolina, .Inly 27th, 1864, dived from the beach in two feet of water, striking upon the top of his head against the hard sandy

bottom. Tliere was immediate loss of sensation and power of motion below the slioulders an<l in the upper extremities, except

over and in the Hexor muscles of the forearms, and, ajiparently, the deltoid, though the extension of the arm at the shoulder

was rather feeble and indetemiinate, and was probably perfonned by the long or scapular head of the biceps. Respiration was

diaphragmatic
;
pulse but little accelerated ; consciousness complete. There was some, though not excessive, pain in the lower

cervical region. He was at once conveyed to tlie hospital for detachments and civilians at Folly Island, and laid on his back,

on a mattress. An anodyne was given during the night Eighteen hours after the injury, a fever set in, followed by some
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delirium; an enema was given, whicli soon procnred a copious alviiie discliarge. From tlie fif'tv-fourth to the sixtieth honr, a

similar fever prevailed, which was allayed by the apjdication of ice to the head, and niustiird to the feet and tliii,di8, with wet

cups along the spine. After the first operation, there was some incontinence of feces and of tiatus, but not of urine, the sphincter

of the bladder retaining its (lower to the last, although of course, the urine was drawn otf by tlic catheter. Asphyxia did not

become prominent until the sixty-second hour, but steadily increased until death, which occuiTed on .Iidy 3(ltli, 1804, sixty-eight

hours after the reception of llie injury. At the autopsy, two hours after death, the body of the sixth cervical vertebra was

found vertically fractured, the posterior edges of the partially separated halves pressing upon the anterior surface of the cord,

opposite the origins of the seventh and eighth cervical nerves, and the third and fourth of the lirachial plexus. The crural arch

of the sixth cervical vertebra was also broken down, and there was dislocation of the spinous processes of the fourth, fifth, and

sixth cervical vertebrsB and sufficient fracture of their arches to injure the cord, including most of the roots of the sixth cervical,

but not at all those of the fifth nerve. At these points of direct injury, the sub.stance of the cord was iuHamed and disorganized

into a red ]iulp. The intlamniation and disorganization had also extended upward along the gray commissures and the posterior

horns of the gray substance almost to the niedidla-oblongata. The origins of the phrenic nerve having been untouched by the

original injury, the diaphragm was able to continue its function of abdominal respiration, until, perhaps, the ai'vancing intlam-

mation invaded its origin.s. The pathological specimen is No. 315'J, Section I, A. M. M., and was contrilnited, with a history of

the case, by Assistant Surgeon IJurt G. Wilder, G.'Jth Massachusetts Volunteers.

AllEKN, J. A., Sergeant, Co. E, 31st Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 years. Concussion of spine. Atlanta, August Sjyth, 1864.

Treated in Hospital No. 8, Nashville, Tennessee. Returned to duty ou January 24th, 1865.

AlexanDei!, George \V., Captain, 1st Michigan Cavalry. Injury of spine by fall from hoi-se. Gettysburg, July 3d,

1863. Discharged from service.

Allen, Asa, Private, Co. D, 60th New York. Volunteers, aged 25 years. Contusion of spine by fall. Treated in

Hospital No. 14, Nashville. Liniments. Transferred to Veteran Keserve Corps, October 18th, 18G4.

Bean, Josiaii, Private, Co. I, 31st Maine Volunteers. Injury of spine. Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 12th, 1864.

Treated in Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on May 24th, 1865.

Bexham, Thomas, Private, Co. A, 150th New York Volunteere, aged 35 years. Spinal injury. Treated in hospital at

Columbus, Ohio. Returned to duty on March 20th, 1865.

BoiiEX, J. H., Private, Co. D, 91st Indiana Volunteers. Contusion of spine. Treated in Hos))ital No. 19, Nashville.

Mustered out on June 2Cth, 1865.

BoWEX, William H., Private, Co. C, 32d Iowa Volunteers, aged 38 years. Contusion of spine, lumbar portion, by fall

from horse. Treated in Washington Hos])ital, Memphis. Cupping and blistering. Returned to duty on July 23d, 1664.

Breese, Joiix, Private, Co. H, 5th Illinois Cavalry, aged 17 years. Concussion of spine by being thrown from his

horse. Treated in Adams Hospital, Memphis. iJied on March 15th, 1865, from chronic peritonitis.

Breesio, F. F., Private, Co. B, 83d Pennsylvania Volunteers. Injury of 8|)ine by fall of horse. Anodynes and counter

irritants. Discharged from service on February 23d. 1865.

Bkigiit, Samui;l, Private, Co. H, 124tli Indiana Volunteers, aged 18 years. Spinal concussion from fall. Treated in

Cumberland Hospital and Hospital No. 8, Nashville. Simple dressings. Returned to duty.

BltooKS, W. J., Sergeant, Co. E, 77th Illinois Vohmteers, aged 26 years. Spinal injury by fall from wagon. Treated

in hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Died on January Sth, 1864, from small-pox.

Bryant, Charles F., Corporal, Co. K, 33d Massachusetts Volunteers. Injui-y of spine. Treated in Mason Hospital,

Boston. Simple dressings. Returned to duty on June 3d, 1804.

Buck, Bowman H., Sergeant, Co. F, 3d New Jersey Volunteers, aged 35 years. Contusion of spine from limb of tree.

Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 10th, 1864. Treatetl in Baltimore and Wilmington hospitals. Rest. Retiu'ned to duty on August

2d, 1864.

BuiCK, Anthony, Bugler, Co. I, 12th Kentucky Cavalry, aged 34 years. Injury of spnie by fall from a horse, May,
1862. Treated in hospital at Louisville, Kentucky. Tonics and stimulants- Returned to duty on August 10th, 1863.

BuRCH, Bernard, I'rivate, Co. I, 4th Michigan Cavalry, age<l 20 years. Spinal injury by fall from horse at Mammoth
Cave, October, 1862. Trcateil in hospital at Quinc}-, Illinois. Counter-irritation. Returned to duty on December 21st, 1863.

Cakpenter, James W., Private, Co. E, Ist Massachusetts Cavalry. Injury of spine. Treated at Mason Hospital,

Boston. Simple dressings. Returned to duty on May 9th, 1864,

Catherman, Lewis, Private, Co. E, 7th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 33 years. Injury of spine by fall from horse.

Treated in hospital at Louisville. Cathartics. Returned to duty on July 11th, 1863.

Clarkson, George A., Private, Co. A, Sth Michigan Cavalry. Contusion of spine by fall from horse. Treated in

hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, and Washington and lialtimore. Liniments and counter-irritants. Returned to duty on

October 28tli, 1863.

Clift, Amos, Ist Lieutenant, Co. F, 1st Connecticut Cavalry. Injm-y of spine by fall from liorsc. Discharged from

service on August 2d, 1865.

Cook, J. C, l'riv.ite, Co. G, Sth Indiana Cavalry, aged 37 yeai-s. Concussion of spine. Treated in Hospital No. 8,

Nashville, Tennessee. Returned to duty, September 24tli, 181!1.
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CooPKE, Albert, Sergeant Major, 1st Michigan Artillery, aged 35 years. Injury of spine. Treated in Hospital No. 8,

Nashville. Eeturned to duty on August 8tli, 1804.

Corey, Joseph R., Private, Co. L, 1st Rhode Island Cavalry, aged 56 years. Spinal injury. Treated at Satterlee

Hospital, Philadelphia Tonics. Discharged from service on June 6th, 1863.

Cuui'PER, John, Private, Co. G, 64th Ohio Volunteers, aged 19 years. Contusion over spine, by limb of a tree. West-

ville, December 16th, 1864. Treated in Hospital No. 14, Nashville. Liniments. Returned to duty on May 17th, 1865.

DoDD, James L, Private, Co. A, 34th Illinois. Contusion of spine. Treated in Hospital No. 8, Nashville. Discharged

from service on Jidy l"2th, 1865.

Farnswortii, H. M., Private, Co. C, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 42 years. Injury of spine. Treated at Turner's

Lane Hospital, Philadelphia. Discharged from service on January 25th, 1865.

Foley, Hugh, Private, 36th Company, 2d Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps. Injury of spine and breast by fall from

bridge. Treated in Harewood, Hospital, Washington. Stimulants and tonics. Discharged from service on December Dth, 18()3.

Fbehse, Louis, Private, Co. IB, 37th Ohio Volunteers, aged 26 years. Injury to .spinal column. Treated in Crittenden

Hospital, Louisville. Simple dressings. Returned to duty on August 1st, 1864.

Fudge, Philip M., Private. Co. A, 74th Ohio Volunteers, aged 21 years. Concussion of spine. Treated in Hospital

No. 8, Nashville. Discharged from service.

Gay, Roiiert, Private, Co. I, 112th Illinois Volunteers, aged 39 years. Spinal concussion from fall. Treated in

Hospital No. 8, Nasliville. Returned to duty on January 26th, 1805.

Glasshook, George N., Pi-ivate, Co. D, 12th United States Infantry, aged 27 years. Spinal injury. Treated in Hare-

wood Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on June 21st, 1863.

Greisinger, Alexandek, I'rivate, Co. K, 1st Ohio Artillery, aged 29 years. Contusion of spine. Treated in Cumber-

land Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee. Rest and liniment. Returned to duty.

Haler, William C , Private. 19th Indiana Rattery, aged 34 years. Contusion of spine. Treated in Hospital No. 8,

Nasliville, Tennessee. Returned to duty on November 15tb, 1804.

Hersey, Josiah E., Private. Co. D, 17th Illinois Volunteers. Injury of spine. Sliiloh, April 6tb, 1802. Treated in

hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Blisters, Discharged from service on May 20th, 1864.

Herton, IIexry R.. Corporal, Co. B, 1st Michigan Sharp-shooters, aged 31 years. Injury of spine by falling tree.

Treated in Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on July 2(1, 1864.

Hervky, William, Private, Co G, 98th Illinois Volunteers. Injury of spine and chest. Treated in Hospital No. 9,

Louisville, Kentucky. Liniments and cathartics. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps on July 20th, 1864.

Hillabiddle, Daniel W., Musician, Co. G, 125th Ohio Volunteers, aged 46 years. Contusion of spine. Treated in

Hospital No. 8, Nashville. Discharged from service.

HiRAM, Bexj.\min, Private, Co. B, 78th Ohio Volunteers, aged 40 years. Contusion over spine. Treated in Hospital

No. 14, Nashville. Liniments. Returned to duty.

Hoy, Joseph, Private, Co. L>. 98tli Illinois Volunteers, aged 31 yeare. Contusion over spine. Treated in Cumberland

Hospital, Nashville. Simple dressings. Discharged from service on June 27th, 1865.

HiMLETT, George, Lieutenant. Co. M, 2d New Jersey Cavalry, aged 23 years. Concussion of spine, March 30th, 1864,

Treated in Officers' Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. Returned to duty on April 18th, 1864.

HuTSMAN, Charles, Corporal, 1st Iowa liattery, aged 25 years. Spinal concussion from blow. Treated in Adams
Hospital, Mempiiis. Discharged from service.

Ives, Richarii F., Sergeant. Co. G, 7th Illinois Cavalry, aged 26 years. Spinal concussion. Treated in Hospital No.

8, Nashville. Returned to duty on December 21st, 1864.

J.\CKSON, James F., Corporal, Co. D, 36th Wisconsin Volunteers. Injury to spine. Treated in Lincoln Hospital,

Washinji^on. Returned to duty on December 28th, 1864.

Kennedy, James T., Private, Co. C, 25tli New York Cavalry, aged 36 years. Spinal injury by fall from horse at

Harper's Ferry, August, 1864. Treated ui hospital at Philadelphia. Returned to duty on February 25th, 1865.

King, Isaac M., Private, Co. D, 3d New Jei-sey Volunteers. Spinal injury by blow from a musket. Chancellorsville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Treated in liospital at Philadelphia. Blisters. Discharged fr^ni service on February 2d, 1864.

Ll'.AiiD. Samtei. I'., Cor|)oral. (^'o. li, 129th Indiana. Injury of spine by fall. Treated in hospital at Madison, Indiana.

LininieiiiK. Returned to duty on November 21st, 1864.

I,.eo(«ard, I'Idward L., Private, Co., I), 24th Wisconsin Volunteers. Injury of spine by fall from bunk. Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, Sei>tember 1st, 1802. Treated in hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Counter-irritation. Discharged from service on

February 17th, 1864.

N«i« MIT. LoRA, Private, Co. I. 4tli Maine Volunteers, aged 29 years. Injury of middle of spinal column, June 9tli,

1864. Treatetl in Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Deserted on December 5th, 1864.
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McClure, Thomas, Private, Co. H, Gth Pennsylvania Keaerves, aged 30 years. Injury of spine by fiill. Treated at

Satterlee Hospital, Pliiladelpliia. Liniments. Returned to duty on January lltli, 18C4.

McMa.ster.s, Tiioma.s S., I'rivate, Sth Wisconsin Battery, aged 28 years. Concussion of spine. Treated in Hospital

No. 8, Nasliville. Keturned to duty on November 25tli, 18G4.

McPherson, C. C As.sistant Surgeon, 73d liliniiis Volunteers, aged 27 years. Contusion of spine from railroad

accident. Treated in Hospital No. 1, Cliuttanooga, and Officers' Hospital, Nivsliville. Simple dressings. Leave of absence on

November 27th, 1864.

Martin, Samuel, Private, Co. C, 98th Ohio Volunteers, aged 23 j-ears. Injury of spine by fall. Treated in Hospital

No. 8, Nashville. Keturned to duty.

May, ERA.sru.S J., Private, Co. C, 177tli Ohio Volunteers, aged 29 years. Injury of spine from fall. Treated in hospital

at Madison, Indiana. Liniments. Deserted on April Gth. 1865.

JIiTCiiiELL, Joseph, Private, Co. D, 8th Kansas Volunteers, aged 21 years. Injury of spine by fall from bridge.

Treated in hospital at Louisville, Kentucky. Tonics and stimulants. Discharged from service on August 5tli, 1863.

MoREN, George W., Corporal, Co. C, IDtli Indiana Cavalry, aged 43 years. Concussion of spine by railroad accident

on May 6th, 1864. Treated in Hospital No. 2, Vicksburg. Simple dressings. Discharged from service.

Paulsh, Mortimer, I'rivate, Co. K, 1st Michigan Engineers, aged 24 years. Contusion of spine by fall. Treated in

Hospital No. 14, Nashville, and Crittenden Hospital, Louisville. Discharged from service on May 9th, 1865.

Parker, William AV., Corpor.al, 176th Co., 2d Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps. Injury of spine. Treated in Mason

Hospital. Boston, Massachusetts. Simple dressings. Returned to duty on .lune 3d, 1864.

Payne, M. C , Private, Co. A, 6th Illinois Cavalry, aged 23 years. Injury to spine by fall of horse. Treated in hospital

at Quincy, Illinois. Rest. Discharged from service on November 24tli, 1804.

Rey, George, Lieutenant, Co. C, 100th Illinois Volunteers. Contused wound of the spine by limb of a tree. Stone

River, Tennessee, December 30th, 1862. Treated in Hospitals No. 2, Nashville, and No. 14, Louisville. Returned to duty on

January 18th, 18G3.

Richardson, Thomas C, Private, Co. D, 4th Illinois Cavalry, aged 30 years. Concussion of spine. Grierson's Raid.

December, 1864. Treated in Hospital No. 2, Vicksburg. Simple dressings. Returned to duty.

Ryno, Edward, Private, Co. L, 4th Michigan Cavalry, aged 22 years. Lijury of spine by fall from horse. Treated in

Cumberland Hospital, Nashville. Simple dressings. Discharged from service.

Sabixes, James, Sergeant, Co. K, 49th Ohio Volunteers. Injury of spine by falling from a wagon. Treated in general

hospital at Madison, Indiana, by counter-irritation. Discharged from service on^July 7th, 1864 ; case considered hopeless.

Saunders, John B., Private, Co. K, 143d New York Volunteers, aged 47 years. Injury of Bi)ine at lumbar region by

fell. Treated in Satterlee, West Philadelphia. Discharged from service.

Shepherd, William, Private, Co. B, 6th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 23 years. Injury of spine in lumbar region.

Treated in Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on July 9th, 1864.

Shirley, Milton D., Sergeant, Co E, 10th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 20 years, received an injury of the spine by

a blow from a gun at Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1884. He was treated in Campbell Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on

August 24tli, 1864.

Shoemaker, Frederick, Priv.ate, Co. B, 37th Ohio Volunteers, aged 28 years. Contusion of spin-il eohunn. Treated

in Crittenden Hospital, Louisville. Simple dressings. Keturned to duty on August 1st, 1864.

Slater, Prank, Private, Co. E, Gth New York Artillery, aged 21 years. Contusion of right side and spine by fall of

horse. May 30th, 1864. Treated in Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. Discharged from service on June 1st, 1865.

Sniclling, H. G., Private, Co. F, 9th Massachusetts Volunteers. Injury of spine. Treated at Fairfax Seminary,

Virginia, and South Street Hospital, Philadelphia. Simple dressings. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps, June 6th, 1864.

Snvdeh, Columuus, Private, Co. D, 7th Ohio Cavalry. Injury of spine. Treated in hospital at Camp Dennison, Ohio.

Discharged from service on June Otli, 1863.

Taylor, Edward H., Private, Co. A, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 38 years. Sprain of spinal column at Cold

Harbor on June 3d, 1864. Treated in Lincoln Hosjiital, AVashington. Discharged from service on Juiu^ 17tl), 18G5.

Tilse, William, Private, Co. B, 37th Ohio Volunteers, aged 26 years. Contusion of spinal colunm. Treated in Crit-

tenden Hospital, Louisville. Simple dressings. Returned to duty on October 4th, 1864.

Travelstean, D. W., Private, Co. C, 100th Illinois Volunteers, aged 38 years. Injury of spine by a barrel falling on

him at Lumsville, Kentucky, October, 1862. Treated in hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Counter-irritants, shower baths, and tonics.

Discharged from srt-vice on February 17th, 1864.

Wariner, James A., Private, Co. D, 16tli Pennsylvania Cavalry. Injury of sjiine by fall from Iiorse. Treated in

hospital at Philadelphia. Cold applications. Keturned to duty.

White, \V. J., Private, Co. E, 46th Illinois Volunteers. Injury of spine and rheumatism, by falling into a ditch

Treated in hospital at Quincy, Illinois. Discharged from service on June 15th, 1865.

Whitehouse, Benjamin, Private, Co. C, 1st Ohio Artillery, aged 16 years. Contusion of spine and lumbar region.

Treated in Asylum Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee. Returned to duty on May 30th, 1865.

Wood, Havkr D., Private, Co. F, 2d New York Heavy Artillery, aged 25 years. Contusion of spine, June 12tli, 1864.

Treated in Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Deserted on Jnlj' 7th, 1864.
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Section II.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Cases of gunshot injury of the vertebrse were commonly fatal; yet a few examples

were recorded in which the transverse or spinous apophyses only were injured, in which

more or less complete recovery ensued, and fewer still in which the patients survived for

a protracted interval, after fractures of the bodies of vertebra3. The following abstracts

are not grouped very accurately, but are generally placed according to region and result:

Fractures of the Cervical Vertebrcc.—ln the five following cases, the patients recov-

ered ; but with stiff necks or palsied arms

:

Ca.sk.—Privatu Joliii lliisoii, Co. D, 17tli Vermont Volunteers, aged 43 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania, Virginia,

May 12tli, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which entered behind and below the left ear and emerged at the base of the neck two inches

to the right of the spine, injuring the spinous processes of tlie vertebrfe. He was treated in field hospital until May 23d, when
he was admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington. On May 27th, he was transferred to the hospitiil at Chester, Penn-

Bylvania. Tliere was partial paralysis of the left arm. On June 18th, he was transferred to the Sloan Hospital, Montpelier,

Vennont, and, on September 11th, to Baxter Hospital, Burlington, whence he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on

April 27th, 1865. Pension Examiner H. H. Atwater reports, July, 1866, tliat the left arm is numb and weak, and that the

pensioner suffers from stiffness and pain in the upper part of tlie spine.

Case.—Lieutenant T. L. Whitaher, Co. D, 24th North Carolina Regiment, aged 31 years, was wounded near Richmond,

Virginia, May 16th, 1864, by a round ball, which entered at the angle of the inferior maxilla, fractured the transverse processes

of the fourth aiul fifth cervical vertebra; and lodged. He was conveyed to Richmond and admitted to Chimborazo Hospital.

There was paralysis of the left arm and partial paralysis of the left leg and right ai-m. Cold applications were made. He was
fnrloughed on June 7th, 1864, having partially recovered the use of his right arm and left leg.

Ca.si:.—Private John Monday, Co. E, 47th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Pocotaligo, South

Carolina, by a bullet, which entered the lett side of the neck two inches from the spine, passed transversely across the neck

through the spinous process of the sixth cervical vertebra and emerged at a point corresponding to point of entrance, lie was
conveyed to Beaufort and admitted, on October 24th, to Division No. 1 Hospital. The patient was unable to bend his neck, but

moved the spine as a whole. A poultice and rest were ordered and half diet. On November lOlh, some pieces of bone having

come away, and suppuration having nearly ceased, the poultices were discontinued and cerate dressings used. He was dischai-ged

from hospital on November 16th, at which time the wounds had nearly healed, but the neck remained stiff.

Ca.sk.—Private Charles G. Cleland, Co G, 7th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 20 years, was woundi^l at Gettyslnirg, Penn-

sylvania, July 2<1, 1803, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right upper li|) at the second incisor, destroyed all the teeth save

the last molar on the same side of the upper jaw, passed below the soft palate and pemitrated the posterior pharynx and the

body of the third cervical vertebra. He was treated in field hospital until July 10th, when he was sent to Satterlee Hospital,

and, on August 7th, ti'ansferred to Christian Street Hospital, Philadelidiia. Here the presence of the ball was <leternuned by a

Nelaton probe and extracted. There was paralysis in all four limbs, from which, however, he rapidly recoveied and, for a time,

did duty as hospital attendant. He was transferred to Turner's Lane Hospital on March 14th, 1864. Acting Assistant Surgeon

W. W. Keen, jr., on duty at that hospital, states that " nearly the entire body of the third cervical vertebra has come away,

including the anterior half of the transverse process and the vertebral foramen. No injury to the vertebi'al artery has been

disclosed. What supports his head, anteriorly, I can't conceive. On May 3d, 1864, h(^ was transferred to Washington to be

assigired to a <*om|)any in the Veteran Keserve Corps. The only remnant of his paralysis is s«>me of sensation over a surface,

say three by four inches, at the back of right neck. Some bone still occasionally dis<harge8." Examiner Joseph Gadd reports,

April 1st, 1871, that the right side of the tongue is distorted, leaving his speecli aftected; that the right side of his throat is

coutraeted, and that the right shoulder and arm are diminished in size and partially paralyzed. Disability three-fourths and

permanent.
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Case.—Private Peter C. Sillier, Co. K, 7tli, Wisconsin Voliniteers, aged 36 years, was wouiuled at the WikleniesB,

Virginia, May 5tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, Avbicb passed transversely beneath the trapezius muscle and emerged at its anterior

margin, fractmnng the spinous process of the seventh cervical vertebra. He was taken to the field liospital of tlie 4th division.

Fifth Corps, where pieces of bone were removed and simiite dressings ajiplied. On May 11th, he was sent to Douglas Hospital,

Washington; on May 18th, to Satterloe Hospital, Philadelphia, and, on .July 9th, to Harvey IIos|iital, Madison, Wisconsin,

whence he was discharged from service on December 17th, 1864. The motion of the cervical region was imperfect and painful.

The nine following abstracts relate fatal gunsliot injuries of the cervical vertebrae:

Case.—Private George A. A , Co. C, 20th New York Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

2d, 1863, by a conoid.al b.all, which fra<'tured the right lower jaw and the sixth and seventli cervical vertebra;. He was admitted

into the Satterlee Hospital, Philadelphia, on Jidy 9th, 1863. On July 14th, 1863. pyjemia

developed. Quinine and iron, in lai'ge doses, were administered ; stimulants and generous

diet were given. The patient died on July 21st, 1863. The necropsy showed the right

side of the lower jaw to be fractured and comminuted midway between the symphysis

and angle, and the parts in the vicinity somewhat gangr(!nous. The connective tissue

on the right of the pharynx and descending behind the oesophagus was blackened and

gangrenous. The body of the sixth cervical vertebra was broken through, and a frag-

ment was chipped from the seventh. The ball was not found; it was stated that the

patient had ejected it from his mouth. The a?sophagus, the trachea, and the bronchial

mucous membranes were inflamed. The right lung was in a recent pneumonic condition,

and filled with a multitude of small abscesses. The pericardium was distended with

serum, but the heart "and all the other organs ajipcared healthy. It was stated that the

patient had difficulty of breathing, but had no paralysis ; he walked about until a few days

before his death, and had only complained of a slight inieasy feeUng when turning his

neck, the fracture of whicli was not suspected during life. The specimens are No. 1881,

Sect. I, A. M. M., a wet preparation of the lower jaw, and No. 1867, Sect. I, A. M. M., vertehnr'foiiow[ne*^r„nsh<irinjury.'^"'Ipc".

the last four cervical and first dorsal vertehrce, and were contributed, with the history, I8(i7, Sect. I, A. M. M.

by Acting Assistant Surgeon Joseph Leidy.

Case.—Corporal Mark 1)
, Co. D, 11th United .States Infantry, was wounded at sunrise, August Slst, 1864, while

on picket duty near the Weldon Railroad, Virginia. He was soon afterward brought to the field hospital of tlie Fifth Corps,

where, on examination, it was found that a musket ball had entered the right side of the neck, at the posterior border of the

stemo-cleido-mastoid muscle near its middle, and passed inward, downward, and backward. Some swelling and discoloration

existed upon the left side of the neck, at and above the clavicle, but the ball could not be felt. Paralysis of motion was complete

in the extremities and sensation was lost in them except in the arms near the shoulders, where it still existed to a slight degree.

Nearly the entire trunk was without sensation and its only motion was that of respiration, which w.as performed by the diaphragm.

The bladder was paralyzed, and the urine drawn off with a catheter. The bowels were not under the control of the will.

Deglutition and respiration were slightlv obstructed by swelling of the tissues near the track of the bullet. The patient could

whisper, but spoke aloud with difficidty. His pulse was at first nearly normal, but afterward became weak and frequent. The
lividity of the countenance indicated a want of aeration of the blood. The shock from the receipt of the wound seemed to be

slight and he retained his intellectual faculties until death, which took place at eleven o'clock P. M., .September 1st. At the pott

mortem examination, the ball was fouiul in the subscapular muscle in contact with the scajiula of the left side. It had taken a

direct course from its entrance, and passed diagonally through the bodies of the fifth and six, and fractured the lamina; and

transverse processes of the sixth and seventh cervical vertebra-, slightly lacerating the spinal cord and forcing it to one side of

the canal and compressing it seriously in its passage. The pathological specimen, consisting of portions of the last four cervical

vertebrre, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon Edward Brooks, U. S. A., and is numbered 4157

of the Surgical Section.

Case.—Lieutenant Gcorr/c C , Co. K, Sfith North Carolina Regiment, aged 24 years, was wounded at Monocacy

Junction, Maryland, .Tuly 9th, 18S4, by a conoidal ball, which entered the anterior part of the neck immediately to the left of the

thyroid cartilage, passed through between the roots of the seventh and eighth cervical nerves, and emerged between the spinous

processes of the seventh cervical and first dorsal vertebra;, a little to the left of the neck. He was taken to Frederick, and

admitted on the next day to the 1st division hospital. Simple dressings were applied. By August 4th, the wounds of entrance

and exit had entirely healed. Large bed-soies had formed on the back, arms, and legs. There was entire ]iaralysis, with

invohmtary discharge of urine and feces and a profuse diariho;a. He was placed upon a water-bed and tonics and stinudants,

in connection with opiates and astringents, given internally, but the diarrhoea obstinately pei-sisted, and the patient sank

exhausted and died on August 12th, 1864. The autopsy revealed a slight effusion of blood between the membranes and cord on

the right side and external to the membranes on the anterior part of the spinal cord. There was no direct injury to the cord.

The pathological specimen, consisting of a wet preparation of the bodies and trausveree processes of the last cervical and first

two dorsal vertebrae, with the corresponding portion of the cord, were contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant

Surgeon R. F. Weir, U. S. A., and is numbered 3976 of the Surgical Section.

Case.—Sergeant J. H. R , Co. H, 11th Pennsylvania Reserves, was wounded at Fredericksburg, Virginia, Decem-

ber 13th, 1862. The ball entered near the inferior angle of the scapula, fracturing the anterior border, neck, and coracoid

process; it then passed througli the left clavicle, causing a fracture of the outer and middle thirds; then behind the scaleni

muscles, carrying away the transverse processes of the third and fourth cervical vertebrw, laying bare the vertebral artery,
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opening the sheath of the carotid, and finally lodged behind the eymidiysis of the inferior maxilla. He was conveyed to Wash-
ington, and, on December Ifitli, admitted to Carver Hospital. Death resulted on December 22d, 1862. The autopsy revealed

great infiltration of blood in the cellular tissues of the neck and in the mediastinum. The pathological specimen*, consisting of

the fractured clavicle and scapula, with the third, fourth, an<l fifth cervical vertebrae, are numbered 640, 641, and 901, Surgical

Section, Army Medical Museum, and were contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V.

Case.—Private W. P , jr., Co. F, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Chancelloraville,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered about an inch below and back of the left mastoid process, passed

inward and upward, and lodged. He was treated in the field hospital for several days, was then put on board of the steamer

State of Maine, and conveyed to the 1st division hos))ital, Annapolis, Maryland. On June 2d, the wound was enlarged and the

ball discovered, supposed to be sticking about the mastoid ])roce8s, and an unsuccessfLd effort made to extract it. On June 3d,

the wound was still further enlarged, and a few small pieces of lead removed witli the bullet-forceps, the ball still remaining in

the head. About an hour alter the operation, the patient complained of a severe chill, from which he soon recovered upon the

administration of brandy. June 5tli, pulse 160. Nervous twitching of the upper lip. Urine difficult to pass and highly colored.

On the morning of June 6th, he vomited a greenish fluid ; au enema was administered, which produced a free evacuation of the

bowels and the vomiting ceased, but he became delirious and weak, and fiiiled rapidly mitil June 8th, when death supervened.

At the autopsy, the ball was found lodged against the occipital and atlas, producing a fracture of the atlas and a fissure of the

left portion of the occipital. It is supposed that the attempts made to extract the ball were unsuccessful on accoimt of the

contraction of the muscles of the neck. The pathological specimen is No. 1710, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with

the history, by Surgeon B. A. Vunderkieft, U. S. V.

C.\SK.—Private Leverett E , Co. A, 8th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 22 years, of small stature and feeble build, was
wounded at Antietam, Maryland, .September 17th, 18G2, by a musket ball, which entered the open mouth about the middle of the

left anterior pillar of the fauces and emerged at the back of the neck two inches from the spinous process of the second cervical

vertebra, on its left side. He was treated in field lio8j)ital until the 22d, when he was admitted to the hospital at Frederick,

Marylaml. He 8tate<l that, upon the rece|)tion of tht^ injury, he lost considerable blood, producing faintness for several hours.

After admission, patient did well until Octolier 31st, when arterial ha>morrliage occurred to the amoiuit of a wine-glassful,

recurring slightly two days after. On Xovcnibi'r Kith, after eating breakfast, his mouth was observed to timi inw-ird ; all facial

expression on the left side was gone. In an hour, muttering deliriuin occiuTeil. Death resulted on November 14th, 1862. The

autopsy revealed that the intcnuil arteiy was cut by the ball aiul closcil by a .strong coaguhun. The remainder of the artery

had disintegrated and had passed away in the discharge. The htcinorrhage was from small openings in the external carotid.

The |)athiilogii-al specimen is lumdiered 778, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting

Assistant Singeon IJedf'crn Davies.

Ca.se.—Private David A. C , Co. D, 4th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 27 years, was woimded at Petersburg,

Virginia, March 31st, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered on the left side of the neck and passed through the vertebrae,

producing paralysis of the lower extremities and left arm and hand. He was taken to the field liospital of the 1st division.

Second Corps, where simple dressings were applied to the wound, and he was sent, after several days, to Harewood Hospital,

Washington. On admission, the condition of the injured parts appeared to be tolerably good, but the constitutional state of the

patient was very low ; he was entirely unable to move his limbs, and, at times, to retain his urine and feces. He remained in this

condition, notwithstanding the free use of tonics, stimulants, and a supporting treatment throughout, and gradually sank and

died on April 29th, 1885, from exhaustion. The pathological specimen is No. 4346, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed,

with a history of the case, by Surgeon K. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Private E. TP. V , Co. K, Ist Virginia Cavalry, received a gunshot woimd of the neck at Suffolk, Virginia,

April 13th, 1863. He was conveyed to Baltimore, where death resulted on May 11th, 1863. The pathological specimen. No.

1791, Section I, A. M. M., consists of several cervical vertebrsc, showing the bodies of the third and fourth entirely carried

away by gunshot and subsequent suppuration. The borders of the cavity are necrosed, and the membranes have ulcerated

sufficiently to expose a large extent of the cord. The specimen illustrates how life may bo preserve<l for a long time after

extensive injury to the spinal cord. It was contributed by Surgeon B. Beust, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Sergeant George E , Co. A, 2d Te.\.is Cavalry, an unusually robust and health}' man, was, on June 4th, 18(55,

shot twice by a comrade. He was immediately taken to the hospital at Brownsville, Texas. One ball entered one-fourth of an

inch below the frontal sinus, fractured the nasal bones and the internal angular processes of the os frontis, and passed downward
and backward, but could not be found. The other ball entered about half an inch belo%v the clavicle, passed to the opposite side

of the body, and lodged almut half an inch below the middle of the posterior border of the left scapula, whence it was removed

immediately after admission to the hospital. His suft'crings from the effects of the second ball were great during the firet month

and a half. He was kept in a semi-recumbent posture, as the prone or supine condition woidd greatly increase the pain. On
August 23d, he was removed to camp, a distance of three-fourths of a mile. The wound of head had apparently healed, and

the wound beneath the clavicle 8U]ipinated slightly ; the pulse was feeble and rapid. He was kept under the influence of

morphia, and expressed a constant fear lest he might be freed fi-cjm the power of the narcotic, and left exposed to the violence of

pain in his chest. He was somewhat emaciated, but his appetite was good. Simple dressings were applied to the wound in the

clavicidar region. On September 5tli, he was, apparently, fast sinking. Stimulants were given, which he'was unable to bear.

Even wine caused increased circulation and greater dyspniea from coughing. The mor|)hia was continued. On the 9th,

diarrha'a set in, which was checke<i with diarrhu'a mixture. On the 16th, patient was nervous and anxious; otherwise he was

as usual. On September 25th, the wound of chest sloughed more freely, aiul the pain and dyspnoea had become intense.

Morphia and balsau), with cough mixtures, were given. He complaine<l a few times of pain in the head and neck. On Septem-

ber 30th, he was disconsolate and requested to be discharged "that he might go home to die.'' He was able to walk a few yards
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from liis bpfl jinil return. On Octolicr lOtli, he hail become perceptibly weaker, anil died on October 20tb, liavinf; survived liis

iiijiii-ie.s tour niiintlis and si.\-feen days. At tlie antoj)sy, tlie internal orfj;ans of the tliorai-ic cavity were t'nnnd i!i a normal

condition, witli the exception of the riirlit hiniir. which w.as very much disoi-jranized. Tlie ball had broken off a splinter of the

lower border of the clavicle, at a jioint below the outer attachment of the ih'ltuid nniscle. al.^o a small portion of bone from the

outer border of the first rib, and passinp: thronfih the apex of the right hmg in an olilique direction, made its exit between the

fourth and fifth ribs, both of whiidi were fractured near the s))iiie. The ball hi the head had fractured the ethmoid bone, and had

extensively comminuted the sphenoid bone in its pass.age to the third cervical vertebra, where, impinging upon the right trans-

verse process, it was found lodged and encysted in the musculivr fibres of the rectus and scaleni muscles. The substance of the

brain had not been injured in any way. Tlie case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. L. Xorris, who also contributed

the spei'imen. No. 3851, SiK'tion I, A. ir. 11., a wet preparation of the third, fourth, and fifth cervical vertebrre, of which the

anterior portion of the body of the fourth, on the left side, is fractured by a bullet.

Fractures of the Dorsal Vertebrce caused by gunshot were generally mortal, unless

the lesion was confined to the apophyses. Wounds of the bodies of the vertebrte were

usually associated with penetrating wounds of the chest or abdomen. Abstracts of a few

cases of recovery after' injury of the spinous, transverse, and f.rticular processes are

appended :

Ca.se.—Private William Moran, Co. F, 22il Kentucky Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded, at Champion Hills,

Mississippi, May 10th, 18G:i, by a ball from a canister-shot, which entered beneath and about tlie middle of the spine of the

scapula, passed through the infra-spinatus muscle, came in contact witii the sjiine, which it fraclnred, and entered the siijira-

Bpinatus muscle. He was treated in the field until June 4th, when he was taken on board the hospital steamer K. C Wood, and

conveyed to Memphis, entering Union Hospital on the 8th. The wound was explored in search of the liall, but it could not be

found; fragments of comminuted spine were extracted. Large fragments still remained, attached by soft ti.ssue.s, which were

not removed. About June 26th, gangrene set in. Wound about two inidies in diameter; edges black and sloughy ; large slough

quite deep in the wound. Nitric acid and poultices were applied, and large doses of morphine given to quiet the nervous system

and procure sleep. Under this treatment the condition of the wound improved, and, by July 12th, was gi-.uiulaling finely.

August 1st, wound filled with granulations to a level with the skin, and became much smaller. October Ist, wound completely

healed. Patient in excellent health. He was returned to duty on December 7th, 1863.

Case.—Lieutenant James Sample, Co. B, 118th Illinois Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at Edward's Station,

Mississippi, July 1st, 1863, by a musket ball, which eiiteri'd near the upper portion of the left scapula, passed between the

first and second dorsal vei-tebra;, shattering the proces.«es and injuring the spinal column, passed through the upper portion of

the right scapni.a, entered the right cavity of the chest, and following the course of the first rib, passed through the right shoidder

joint and emerged at the axilla. He was discliaiged from service at New Orleans on December 1st, 1863. Pension Examiner

Charles Hay reports, on October 25tli, 18G5, that a gradual improvement is slowly taking iilace.

The next case is, if the diagnosis was indubitable, a very remarkable instance of

recovery

:

Case.—Corporal W. B. Weldon, Co. A, 13th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, .July 2d. 1863, by a coiioidal ball, which entered the left side between the eighth and ninth ribs. pa.ssed through

the spine, touching the sjiinal cord, and emerged between the fourth <and fifth ribs. He was treated in the field hospital until

August 21st, when he was sent to the hospital at Camp Lettcrman. The wounds had nearly healed. September 12th, paralysis

of the right leg. Stimulants were given and the limb rubbed with liniments from hip to ankle. On October Htli. he was trans-

ferred to Turner's Lane Hospital, I'hiladeljihia, and, on January 13th, 1864, to Lovell Hossjiital, Portsmouth Cirove, Rhode

Island, whence he was discharged from service on February 2d, 1864. Acting Assistant Surgeon H, 11. Dutton reported the
'

case. Pension Examining Surgeon Geo. Stevens Jones reported, April 23th, 1864, that "the ball entered at the bend of the

tenth rib, passed obliquely upward and out of left axilla, where it entered the left arm in its upper aspect, and was extracted at

the middle of the arm. In consequence of the injuries to the back, he has some pain, besides suffering trom other inconvenience.

Disability one-half, not permanent.''

Case.—Private Luther Weaver, Co. B, 126th New York Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, July 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right lumbar region on a level with the tenth rib, passed across

the spine, fracturing the spinous and transverse itrocesses of the tenth dorsal vertebra, and lodged in the muscles on the left side.

He was treated in the field hospital until July 24th, when lie was sent to Camp Letterman Hospital. On admission, his general

health was feeble. Cold-water dressings were applied to the wound and stimulants administered. Under this treatment, the

patient improved very much. On August 5th, several spiiulie of bone were rcmovi'd. He was transferred to Mower Hospital,

Philadelphia, on September 15th, and returned to duty on November 25th, 18G3.

Case.—Corporal TT. J. Freeman, Co. H, 13th North Carolina Regiment, aged 24 years, was wounded at Williamsburg,

Virginia, May 5tli, 1862, by a musket ball, which entered two inches below the spine of the left scapula, passed upward and

inward, and escai)ed midway between the Bjiiiie of the right scapula and the right clavicle. He was admitted, on the 12th, to

Cliffbuni Hospital, Washington. A counter opening had been made in the track of the ball to the left of the vertebral column,

55
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and from this and tlie orifice of exit tlic discliaiye of jiiis was profuse. Digital examination through the coimter opening showed

a shattering of tlie spinous processes of two of tlie doi-sal vertebra^, and the existence of a large abscess over the muscles to the

right of the vertebrtB. A free tit\nsverse incision was made over the spine, the splinters of hone remove<l, sharj) projecting

points snipped oft", and the carious portions gouged away. The cavity left wa.s stuifed for two days with lint soaked in laudanum

and subsequently with dry lint. The wound did very well. By July 3d, the wound had healed; the bullet holes were

cicatrizing, and the cavity let^ by the operation wius filling up with granidations. It was dressed lightly from the bott<im with

dry lint, the edges of the wound being appro.ximated and su])ported by adhesive straps. By June 30th, the wounds had entirely

healed. On July 11th, 1662, he was transferred to Old Capitol Prison.

C.VSK.—Private Frederick Newman, Co. F, 81st New York, aged 18 years, was wounded at Drury's Bluff, Virginia,

May IGtli, 1864, by a fragment of sliell, which fractured the spinous processes of the dorsal vertebrse. He was treated in tlie

field, and, on May 19th, sent to Hampton Hospitiil, Fort Monroe. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. On July 14tli,

he was transferred to McDougal Hospital, Fort Schuyler, New York Harbor, and, on April 6tli, 1865, to the hospital at Rochester,

New York, whence he was discharged from service on .lune l"2tli, 1865. There was partial paralysis of the lower extremities.

C.\SE.—Private Isaac N. Mitchell. Co. G, 8tli I'ennsylvania Reserves, received a gunshot wound directly across the hack,

injuring the dorsal nni.«cles and spinous processes, iiiul causing concussion of the spine, at flaines's Jlill, June 27th, 1862. He
was treated in the field luitil August 26tli, when he was transferred to the 1st division hospital at Annapolis. Returned to duty

on January 30th, 1863.

C.4SE.—Private 'William B. Morse, Co. A, 40th New York Volunteers, aged 20 yeare, was admitted to Stanton Hospital,

Washington, June 15th, 1863, from the field hosjiital of the Army of the Potoujac, at Potomac Creek. He said that he had

been injured in the battle of Chaiicellorsville, May 3d, 18(;3, by the explosion of a shell; that he was lying on the ground on

his right side, in line of battle, under a heavy artillery fire, when something hit him violently on the left side and knocked him

senseless. When fie came to, his moutli was filled with clotted blood. He sput blood for twi> days, with a cough which had

not yet entirely left liiiii. His left side was swelled up, and was tender from the armpit all the way down to the hip. He could

not move the left leg at all, the thigh included, and bail but partial use of the right one. Sensation also was nearly abolished in

the left lower extremity. The motion and sensation of the left np])er extremity were considerably impaired. He had not had

any difliculty in holding or voiding his urine. He stated that the left side appeared to be badly bruised, but the skin was not

broken. When aihnitted to hospital, the partial paralysis .still continued and was most marked in the left lower extremity. He
had dys]in(i'a and c(iugli, but no expectoration. The left thorax was much shrunken and tender under pressure. The left

shoulder had fallen down a good deal below the level of its fellow on the opposite side. There was lateral curvature of the

spine, and liis posture in bed bore a strong resemblance to that produced by pleurosthotonos (jf the left side. Nothing abnormal

was detected by auscultation and percussion. There was no swelling or ecchymosis of tlie injured side, or evidence that the ribs

had been fractured. He complained of much soreness in the walls of the left thorax and left side generally, and the motion of

the hit anil seemed to be much impaired on that account. His intellect was clear, iind he presented no symptoms whatever

diagnostic of a cerebral lesion. He was thin and ratlier pale ; bowels constipated. He was manifestly suffering from the

consequences of extensive contusion of the left side and concussion of the spinal cord. Dry cups were ordered to be applied

daily over the spine and the bowels to be kept open with laxatives. He was allowed full diet. The dry cupping seemed to

benefit him very much and the paralysis was rapidly disappearing. By August 15th, he was up and going about on crutches.

The cups were discontinued, and acetate of strychnia prescribed in small doses. This remedy was discontinued .at the end of a

month, as it appeared to do him but little, if any, good. During the fall and winter he continued to improve slowly, and, by the

middle of March, threw his cnitches aside, preferring to walk with the aid of a cane only. April 10th, 1864 : He stands erect;

the falling down of the left shoidder, the shrinking of the lefl side, and the posture simulating pleurosthotonos have entirely

disappeared. The left tliigh is a trifle smaller and more flaccid than the right one. At times, he has a feeling of numbness and

tingling in the left arm, but none in the right, and the same abnormal sensations in the left thigh and leg, but not in the right.

He presents a curious limp in his gait in widking. His body sinks very low on placing its weight on the left limb, from

deficiency in the power of the extensor nmscles, as compared with that of the flexor muscles of the liinb, to support the body at

its proper height in walking, and thus a strange hobbling is produced like that in some cases of rupture of the ligamentum

patella;. He was discharged from service on April 18th, 1864.

Of fatal cases of gunshot injury of the dorsal vertebrae, there were numerous illus-

trations, with great variety in the character of the lesions, as the processes, laminae, bodies,

or spinal canal might be involved. Reasoning only from the cases that came under treat-

ment, it would be admitted that gunshot fractures of the dorsal vertebrae had hardly a

larger fatality than amputations of the thigh ; but the many examples of immediate death

on the field would then be overlooked. It will be remarked, in the abstracts that follow,

that although those cases complicated by wounds of the great cavities often terminated

fatally at an early date from the reception of the injury, those in which the spinous

processes and laminte were alone implicated were usually lingering and fatal from secondary

causes.
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Illustrations of these injuries are fully afforded by the specimens in the Army Medi-

cal Museum, and the abstracts of histories of over an hundred additional cases. Some of

the more remarkable are here cited:

Case.—Corporal William .J. V . Co. B, Ist Micliigan Volunteers, was -woutided at Cliancelloi-S'ville, Virginia. M.iy

3(1, 1863, b_v a conoidal ball, whioli fractured the second doraal vertebra. He also received a woiuid of tlie left eye, an<l a scalp

wound of the left side. He was admitted, on tbe same day, to tlie field hospital of the Ist division, Fifth Corps, and transferred,

on May 9th, to Armory Square Hospital, Washington. The sight of the left eye was gone, and there was paralysis of the

lower extremities. Death occurred on May IStli, 1863. At the necropsy, the ball was found to have lodged in the spinal canal.

The right rib was shattered in its liead. The right lung was very much congested. The pathological specimen is No. 1114,

Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon C. C. 15yrne, U. S. A.

]\[ost of the fractures of the third dorsal vertebra were complicated by wounds of the

thorax, as in the three following cases:

Cask.—Private WiUtam L. li , Co. I, 21st Georgia, aged 22 years, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest

at Fort Stevens, District of Columbia, July 12tli, 1864. He was admitted, on the 14th, to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. AVIien

admitted, he was suffering intense pain in the chest; retention of urine and foeces; total paralysis, in lower extremities, of both

motion and sensation; breathing, labored and painful; pulse, 100. Cold water dressings were applied, and opiates administered.

He died on July irjth, 1865. At the autopsy a wound was found direi'tly over the center of the lett daviile, raade, apparently,

by a bullet, but, on attempting to introduce the finger, it was found to be closed. The first rib was fractured at its greatest

curvature, but was not entirely broken across. There was one hundred and eiglit ounces of bloody Huid in the thoracic cavity.

The riglit lung, with tlie exception of a few recent adhesions on the posterior aspect of the lower lobe, was healthy. The left

lung had a hole through it about one inch from the apex, through which the tmger could be introduced. It was very nmch

compressed by the fluid. The ball entered at the attachment of the rib to the third dorsal vertebra, the h't\ transverse process

of which it fractured, and was found lying agivinst the left lamina of the fourth <lorsal vertebra, which it had fractured from its

pedicle, and by pushing it outward and backward had fracture<l the hunina of the o)ij>osite side and the spinous process. The
pathological specimen is numbered 2843, Section 1, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant

Surgeon H. M. Dean.

Case.—Private Nathan P , Co. G, 124tli New York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May 10th, 1804, by a conoidal ball, which caused a penetrating wound of the chest. He also received a shell wound

over the remil region. He was taken to the hos]iital of the 3d division, Second Cori>s; and, on May ICth, transferred to Lincoln

Hospital, Washingtcm, where he died on May 17th, 1864. At the autopsy, the ball was found to have entered two and one-fourth

inches posterior to the right acromion process, and one inch below the spine of the scapula, causing extensive colnminution of

the spinous and transverse processes of the third, fourth, and filth dorsal vertebra; of the right side, and corresponding ribs

posterior to their angles, penetrated both lungs, and destroyed that portion of the spinal cord lying between the third and fourth

vertebrEE. The cord was also diffluent for one-half an inch above the third dorsal vertebra. Above and below these points it

was entirely health}-. The fourth rib of the opposite side was fractured at its vertebral attachment. The ball was found in the

posterior fold of the axilla. The pathological specimen is No. 2330^ Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed by Acting Assistant

Surgeon A. Ansell.

Case.—Private James T. L , Co. G, 18th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 18 years, received a gunshot penetrating

wound of the chest at Bull l?iui, Virginia, August 30tli, 1862. He was treated in the field until September 12th, when he was

sent to Master Street Hospital, Philadelphia. Death resulted on September 17th, 1862. Necropsy: The missile liad entered

over the head of the right humerus, splitting off a fragment of it, passed through, fractured the spine of the scapula, coracoid,

and acromion proccssess, wounded the lung, driving spicula; of bone into it, thence fi'actured the spine of the second and the

right transverse process of the third dors;il vertebra; and emerged through the deltoid muscle, having passed through the left

scapula at the base of its spine. The pathological specimen is No. 843, Section I, A. M. M., and consists of the second, third,

and fourth dorsal vertebra!; the fragments are partly agglutinated by new deposit and the spiculaj are necrosed. It was
contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon P. B. Goddard, U. S . V.

In the three following cases of gunshot fracture of the fourth dorsal vertebra, the

usual symptoms of paralysis and functional disturbances of the alimentary canal and

urinary organs were observed

:

Case.—Private Frank N. H , Co. G, 101st Illinois Volunteers, aged 24 years, a muscular man, in excellent health,

was wounded on board the ram " Switzerland," at Simmsport, Louisiana, June 3d, 1863, by a conoiilal ball, which, passing through

an oak ]ilank two inches in thickness, entered the body about two inches above the inferior angle of the left scapula, and

passed transversely upward and a little forward. Complete paralysis of the lower portion of the body immediately ensued. A
small quantity of air escaped from the wound during the first hour, but none subsequently. The external hsemorrhage was

slight, and but about four ounces of blood were ejected from the mouth. The respiration was but little affected, and the action

of the heart somewhat increased. The introduction of a probe was quite impossible, the tendons and aponeurotic tissue present-

ing an impassable barrier. The patient was placed in be<l in a sitting pusturc, supported by pillows and seemed to be quite

comfortable. There was retention of urine and involuntary evacuations from the bowels on the following day, as also slight

\
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fever. Tlie expectoration of liUnxl and ninciis continued abo\it twenty-four liours, becoming gradually less. On tlie 5th. the

fever had scjmcwhat abated and lie ex|ires8ed himself as feeling conifurtalile. On the 6tli, he was transferred in an ambnlancc,

over a very rough corduroy road, to the hospital steamer Woodford. A few hours after his transfer, he became delirious, and

died on the morning of June 7th, 18G3. At the autopsy, the ball was found to have passed upward through the transverse

process of the fointh, and loilge<l in the canal opposite the third dorsal vertebra. The pathological specimen is No. 103U, Section

I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon James Roberts, Mississippi Marine Brigade.

Ca.sk.—Private Alexander L , Richardson's Parti/.an Cavalry, aged 18 years, was wouniled at Warrenton .Junction,

Virginia. May 2d, 18(>3, by a small conical ball, which entered at the lower third of the scapida at its inner edge, jiassed obrnpiely

downwai'd and to the left, and lodged in the thorax. He was admitted, on the next day, to the Mansion House Hospital,

Alexandria. On admission, he was found to have pariiplegia and coni)iIete loss of sensation of .all parts of the body below the

fnui-th doi'8.al vertebra. Stimtdants and tonics, with nourishing and sustaining diet, were given. On May 12th, pneumonia of

the let^ lung set in, which rapidly passed into the third stage. His tongue was clean and appetite tolerably good, but his pulse

was frequent and feeble. An expectorant was given, with an aiiodyne at bedtime. By May 'idth, a cavity had formed in the

lower portion of the left lung containing fluid. His appetite and strength W(!re diminishing. On the 22d, several gangrenous

spots appeared on the lo\ver extremities. His lu-ine and ficces )iassed continuously and involuntarily, the urine displaying the

turbid appearance and strong aimnoniacal odor so characteristic of lesions of the spinal cord. He continued to grow woree and

died on May 27th, 1863. At the autojisy, the lower and part of the upper lobe of the letl lung were found entirely destroyed

and converted into sanious Huid. of which there were found three pints in the cavity of the pleura. The ball was found to have

passed obli(|Uely downward .and forward, and lodged in the body of the fourth rib, fi'acturing, in its course, the sjune of the

fourth dorsal vertebra. The spinal cord at this point was found softened and disintegrated. The iiatbological specimen is No.

1600, Section I, A. M. M., and was contriliutcd, with a history of the case, by Surgeon Robert Keyburn, U. S. V.

Ca-sk.—Private Oliver A. N , Co. B, 13th New York Cavalry, aged 21 years, was wounded at Aldie. Mrginia,

Jidy Cth, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side below the nijiple and lodged. He was treated in the field, and,

on .July 13tli, sent to tlie 3il division hospital, .Vlexan<lria. On .July 17th, gangrene appeared in tlie womid. Crea-sote was

applied. Stinudants, anodynes, and toni<-s were adiniidstered, and nutritious diet given. Death occurred on .July 23d. 1864.

The autopsy revealed a fracture of the fifth rib, ulceration of the lower and midille lobes of the right lung, luid the ball

imbedded in the fourth dorsal vertebra. The patliological specimen is No. 3333, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed by

Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

Among the epecimcns of gunshot wounds of tlic fifth dorsal are found examples of

balls lodged in the body, penetrating the pleural cavity, perforating the lung, carrying

foreign bodies before them into the substance of the lung, and causing effusions into the

pleural cavity. The fifth observation will be remarked, because of the long interval

between the reception of the injury and the fatal issue, when the bullet had traversed the

spinal canal

:

Cask.—First Lieutenant F. F , of Mosby's command, was admitted into the field hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland,

September 5th, 1864, witli a gunshot fracture of the upper third of the right arm. Tliere was no womid of exit. He died on

September 20th, 1864, from pneumonia and secondary ha'niorrhage. At the autopsy, the track of ttie ball was shown to have

been in the long axis of the arm and down the chest. The pathological specimen is No. 351.5. Section I, A. M. M., and shows

portions of the doisal vertebra!, with a pistol ball firmly imbedded in the body of the fifth, nearly the whole of which is shattered.

The specimen is interesting from the fact of the injury not having been suspected during life. It was contributed by Acting

.\ssistant Surgeiin .J. Younglove.

Case.—Private Lewis N , Co. G, 5th Wisconsin, aged 20 years, was wounded in tlie left cliest and left leg at Peters-

burg, Virginia, April 6th, 1865. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division, Sixth Corps. On April ICth, he was
transferred to tlie 1st division hospital, Annajujlis; on May 10th, to the 2d division liospital; on M;iy 23d, to .larvis Hospital,

Baltimore, and, on July 24th, to Hicks' Hospital. Wlien admitted, the wound discharged large (|uantities of firtid pus, evidently

from the cavity of the chest. Tonics .lud stinndants wen^ .administered, with e.\tia diet. The wouml closed up, the ball

remaining. Patient gra^liudly failed. Emaciation was extreme, he being reduced almost to a skeleton. Death resulted on

Septenibei' 3llth, 1865. At the autopsy, a conoidal ball was found to have entered at the nuddle of the posterior fold of the

axilla, passed inward and downward, and slightly backward, lodging between the lamime of the foiuth and fifth dorsal vertebras,

the apex of the ball entering the sjjinal canal, but not pressing upon or interfering witli the theca. The plein-al sac had been

opened between the angles and heads of the fourth and fif\li ribs, left side. Outside of this point of o])eiung, the callus had

formed an arch between the angles, so that the finger passed over a smooth surface in a|)proaching from the outside the point of

opening of the pleura. The pathological specimen is No. 3171, Section I, A. M. 51., and was contributed by Surgeon Thomas
Sim, U. S. V.

C.\8K.—Private George H. C , Co. H, 64th New York Volunteers, aged 17 years, wtis wounde<l at Petersburg,

Virginia, March 25th, 186ij, liy a conoidal ball, which entered midway between the centre of the left clavicle and the sterno-

cleido-mastoid nuisde, passed inward and backward, grazing the posterior portion of t!:e up])er lobe of the left lung, jiassed

tliroiigh the bodies of the third, fourth, and fifth dorsal vi'rtebra', an<l was foimd Ijing loosely on th<> sixth rib, right side. He
was treated in the field hospital, and, on the 30th, was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. Tonics and stinmlants were
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administered. Death occurred on April 5tli, 18C5. Tlie necropsy revealed the course of tlie ball. The upper lobe of the left

luiii; and the lower lobe of the right were found to be very much congested. There was some effusion on the right side. The

pathological specimen is No. 408-2, Section I, A. J.'. M., and was contributed, with the history of the ease, by Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. P. Arthiu'.

Care.—Private .Jacob N , Co. F, 1st Maryland A^Ounteers, aged 2() years, was wounded at Hatcher's Run,

Virginia, February Cth, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side of the thorax, just beneath the spine of the

scapula, and lodged. He wa.s at once taken to the hospital of tlie 2d divisifin, Fifth Corps, where simple dressings were applied

to the wound. On the 11th, he was transferred to the National Hospital, Haltimore. An exploration of the wound by probing,

only revealed an opening thi'ough the sca])ula, below which, examination was deemed injudicious on account of the proximity

of tile lung ))ostcriorly. A few days after admission, tumefaction began near the spinal coKnnn in the cellular tissue covering

it. Tills tumefaction increased until fluctuition became numifcst. An incision of an inch in length was made at the point

where the wall was thinnest, and .about twelve fluid ounces of pus discharged. This discharge continued and was very profuse

for about five days, when Inomorrhages supervened from the posterior opening. Tliese occurred daily, and the j^aticnt gradually

s.anlv from exhaustion, and died on March 1st, 1865. At the autopsy, eight hours after death, the ball w.as found to have entered

the scapula near the origin of the spinous process, passed forward, inward, and to the lefl, at an angle of 6lP, struck between

the angles of the fifth and sixth ribs, bearing more heavily upon the fifth ; was reflected upwaril, forward, .and to the left, break-

ing the sjiinous process of the fifth dorsal vertehia, and lodging inider the rh(miboid muscle, beneath the deej) fascia of the left

side. A large piece of blue cloth, carried into the wound, lodged on the right side of the spinous process. A sac, filled with

black matter, in great part clotted blood, averaging in breadth, from two inches in the tervical region to three inches in the

scapula and four inches in the dorsal and fourteen inches in length, extending from the fifth cervical to the first lumbar vertebra,

was observed. On the left side, confined by the deep fascia, was an abscess, extending from the last cervical vertebra to the

si.xth dorsal, about one inch in length. Having cut through the lamina of th(^ spinal cord, the spinous )irocesses were removed.

The large veins, near the lamina that was broken by the ball, wei*e found. The torn exti'emitics of a vein were found, white

and old looking, near the point of injury. The spinal cord was thought to be somewhat thickened, and of ivn abnormal dark

color. The jiatliological specimen is numbered 10811, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by

W. G. Smull, Acting Assistant Surgeon.

C.VSK.—Private Henry F. W , Co. H, 6tli Micliigan Cavalry, aged 48 years, was wounded in a skirmish near

Winchester, Virginia, November 18th, 1804. by a mini<i ball, which entered at a point on the lefl side of the fiflh dorsal vertebra,

perforated the bone, injured the spinal cord, and made its exit on the right side of the chest, between the third and fourth ribs,

without involving the lung. He was treated in field hospital at Winchi'ster. and transferred to the hosjiital at Frederick,

December 2'M, 1864. When admitted, liis general healtii was greatly impaired. I'ulse very feeble, a|)petite poor, tongue pahs,

teeth covered with sordes, skin cold and clammy, and body consideraldy emaciated. The nnisch's of the thigh were atrophied.

He had involtnitar^\' discharges of feces and urine, and there was a frightful sloughing bed-sore over the s.acriim and one on

each hip. Paraplegia was complete; respiration ojipressive. He had some cough, with a nmco-purulent expectoration. Upon
auscultation, a bronchial resjuration was noticed in the lower lobe of the riL'bt lung and in the upper lobe of the left lung; moist

rales, likewise dullness over same upon )>ercussion. Tonics, stimiihants, and generous diet were administered, and counter-

irritation apjilied externally. The bed-sores were ordered to be thoroughly syringed twice a day. After each dressing a poultice

of yeast and charcoal was applied. The patient's general condition deteriorated. On January 3d, he became delirious; pulse,

threadlike and almost imperceptible. He died on the same day. At the necropsy, upon removing the lungs, the lower lobe of

the right was foimd to be completely hepatized, and the upper lobe of tlie left filled with tubercles, many of which were broken

down, forming little abscesses. The fifth dorsal vertebra was removed and ex.amined, and found to contain the track of the ball

communicating with the medullary cavity. The transverse and spinous processes of this vertebra were broken off from its

body, and the lowi'r portiim of the spinous process of the fourth vertebra, as well as the upper posterior portion of the body of

the sixth. The hall jiassed directly through the spinal cord. The pathological specimen is No. 3850, Section I, A. M. M., and

was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. C. Shimer.

Histories and speciixiens of two examples of gunshot fracture of the sixth dorsal

vertebra were contributed:

Case.—Sergeant James /•'. //
. Co. U, COtli Georgia Regiment, aged 24 yeai-s. was wounded at I'etei-sburg, Virginia,

March 25th, 1865, by a conoi<lal ball, which entered at the sixth dorsal vertebra, ploughed its way upward along the spinous

jirocesses, and imbedded itself in the third dorsal vertebra. He was treated in the field, and. on the 30th, sent to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. When a<lmitted, there was complete para))legia. Both foeces and urine passed involuntarily. Tonics and stimulants

were administered. The patient did not suffer much pain, but gradually grew weaker, and died on April 4th, 1865. The path-

ological specimen is numbered 4083, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant

Surgeon J. P. Arthur.

Case.—Corporal Thomas S , Co. C, 205th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was received into the 3d division hospital,

Alexandria, April 8th, 1865, having died on board the hospital steamer State of Maine, on the 5th. He had been wounded,

probably before Petersburg, about April 1st. A necropsy was made ; a conoidal hall had ftactured the posterior portion of the

right scapula for two inches, passed upward and fractured the sixth rib externally to its tubercle, passed through the arches of

the fifth and sixth dorsal vertebne, and lodged in the cervical portion of the left trapezius. The lower bonier of the right

transverse process of the sixth, the spinous processes of both, and a portion of the left transverse process of the fifth had been

carried away, and incipient caries exi.-ited in the body of the sixth. The pathological specimen is numbered 3230, Section I, A.

M. M., and was contributed by Surgeon Edwin lientley, U. S. V.
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Among the gunshot wounds of the vertebral column, reported in detail, were several

in which the seventh dorsal was chiefly involved

:

Case.— Corporal George W. II , Co. B, 53d Pcnn.sylvania VoUiiiteera, aged 19

years, was admitted into Harewood Hospital, Wasliiiigton, June 7tli, 18G4, having been

wounded at Cold Harbor on tlie 3d. A eonoidal musket l)all liad entered near the inferior

angle of the leit scapula, and passing downward, inward, and forward, through the left

lung, lodged in the vertebral canal after fracturing the transverse process of the seventh

dorsal vertebra. The patient suffered from retention of urine and paraplegia; pneumonia also

com])licated the case. Owing to the extreme prostration, no active antiphlogistic measures were

employed. The patient was kept in bed; fed on beef-tea, and quinine with whiskey, milk

punch, etc. Stimulating frictions were frequently applied to the legs an<l hips, and the chest

was enveloped in an oil-skin jacket. He died on .June 19th, 1864. At the autopsy the ball

was found imbedded in the substance of the seventh dorsal vertebra, encroaching upon the

medulla spinalis. The lungs at their bases were hepatized, and near the apices were tilled with

tlirtaily^nmesevenlh'^marvp"^ " '^'^^'^- ^''°^^y ^'^'"^- 'T'"' patl'ological Bi>ecimen, represented in the adjoining wood-cut, was
tebra. 'Sprc. 3<)30, .Sci't. I. A.M.JI. contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the particulars of the case, by Surgeon R. B.

Bontecou, U. S. V.

Cask.—Captain Thomas H , Co. A, 67th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Carrion Ciow, Louisiana, November
3d, 1863, by a pistol ball, which entered about four inches to the right of the fourth dorsal vertebra. He was treated in the

field hospital until N<ivember Oth, when he was transferred to St. .James Hospital, New Orleans. Upon admission, there was
partial paralysis of the left thigh and extremity. After the most careful examination the course of the ball could not be detected,

and the tract of the spinal column, both above and below the woiuid being eciually sensitive, no correct diagnosis as to location

could be ma<le, save that, from the symptoms, lesion of the cord had taken place. The paralysis, in the first week, invaded the

right leg as well as the bladder and rectum, the only noticeable inst.mce of excito-motory action being the peculiarity that

tickling the glans-penis produced a partial evacuation of the bladder. This feature continued to the end of the case. Below

the wound, the |)aialysi.s, for three weeks preceding death, was entire, of both the sensory and motory functions. The super-

vention of acute i>neuinonia proved the inunediate cause of death, which occuiTed on December 19th, 1863. The post-mortem

examination showed the bull to have passed downward and inward, slightly wounding the costal pleura and fracturing the right

transverse jiroi'ess of the seventh doi-sal vertebra, in the body of wliich it had lodged, producing a slight exfoliation from the

iruier wall of the canal, thus causing compression and inilaninuition of the cord
;
pus was found in the theca. The right lung

was far advanced in suppuration. The pathological specimen is No. 2999, and was contributed, with a history of the case, by

Assistant Surgeon S. H. Orton, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Andrew C , Co. C, 32d New York Volunteers, was admitted to Judiciary Square Hospital, Wash-
ington, May 14th, 1862, with a gunshot fracture of the transverse processes of the seventh and eighth and the spinous process

of the eighth dorsal vertebrEe ; the sheath of the spinal cord was injured. When admitted, there was paraplegia, and hyper-

assthesia of the crural nerves. He died on May 30th, 1862, from pysemia. The pathological specimen Is No. 796, Section I,

A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon C. C. Byrne, U. S. A.

The Museum contains four specimens illustrating gunshot fractures of the eighth

dorsal vertebra:

Case.—Private Tliomas C , Co. G, 8th Illinois Cavalry, aged 30 years, was wounded at Upperville, Virginia,

June 21st, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered the right side of the thorax, between the sixth and seventh ribs, two and a half

inches below the nipple and two inches from the sternum, remaining in the body. He was taken to the Cavalry Corps Hos|>ital,

Army of the I'otomac, and, on June 24tli, transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. The wound of entrance soon healed.

An examination revealed the presence of fluid in small quantity in the left pleural cavity, with compression of the lower lobe of the

lung. He did not complain of pain in the side, which varied very slightly in circumference to that of the right. The scapula of

that side was almost motionless on respiration. C(mgh moderate ; sputa none. He was troubled with a persistent diarrhoea,

which .assumed almost the same characteristic as the ordinary chronic diarrhoea, being .accompanied with extreme emaciation,

alxlominal pain, scantiness of the secretions, and capricious appetite. In X\w latter part of November, the patient connnenced to

sink. A severe cough came on. Expectoration became profuse and sputa very offensive. Orthopna'a marked. His mind,

however, was clear. The dianlnea increased in violence. About December 1st, the person of the patient became very offensive.

Delirium set in. Death supervened on Dei ember 9th, 1863. The autopsy showed the posterior portion of the right lung much
compresseil ; the third lobe was carrufied and the postei-ior portion of the lilng covered with a thick layer of roughened lymph

;

between this and the pleura costalis was found one quart and two ounces of dark and offensive pus. The liver was covered on

the peritoneal surface by thick adhesive bands. The kidneys were greatly congested. There was no ulceration of the intestines.

The ball was found fimdy wedged in between the head of the eighth dorsal vertebra of the right side and the corresponding

rib. The pathological specimen is numbered 1954, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by
Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A.

Ca."*!'..—Private Andrew McConnell, Co. E, 30th Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at Camp Smith, Wisconsin, June

20th, 1863, by the accidental discharge of a gun, the wad from which entered just to the left of the spinous process of the eighth .

dorsal vertebni and lodged on the body of the vertebra, lacerating the parts very mtndi, and producing severe concussion. He
was taken to the regimental hospital, where the wad was extracted, and cold-water dressings applied to the wound. Entire

paralysis of bo<ly l>elow seat of injury. Death resulted on Jidy 29th, 1863, from general exhaustion and debility.
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Case.—Private William H. C- -, Co. H, 14tli New York Artillery, afred 20 years, waa wounded at SpottBvlvania,

Virginia, May 18th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the spine of the right acapnia, passed inward, fractured tlie fiftli

rib, the inferior part of the einhtli dorsal vertebra, the lamina of the process, and superior articular process of tlie ninth dorsal

vertebra, and lodged in the spinal caiuil. He w.as treated until May •iCith, when he was sent to Douglas llusiiital, Washington.

When admitted, there was complete j>ai"iplcgia and paralysis of both bladder and rectum. An abscess fonue<l between the lung

and thoracic parietes, which contained about six ounces of j>us. He died on May "i/tli, 1864. The pathological specimen is No.

3530, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed by Assistant Surgeon \V. Thomson, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Alexander McLain, Co. E, 7th Michigan Cavalry, was shot in the back, at Fairfax Station, Vii-ginia,

May 11th, 1863, by a rebel guerilla. He was admitted, on the 14th, to the regimental hospital of the 2d Pennsylvania Reserves.

There was complete paralysis of the body fi'oni the shoulders to the feetj great dyspna'a and a

continued desire to expectorate witliout being able; paralysis of bladder, with complete retention

of lU'ine. Constipation for the first four days, afterward involuntary stools. Skin dark-yellow,

and, for several days, unusually hot to the touch. Death resulted on May 22d, eight days after

the reception of the injury. Necropsy : The missile, a conoidal pistol ball, entered the back,

fracturing, or rather crushing the spinous process of the eighth dorsal vertebra, passed into the

spinal canal, and np through the medulla spinalis as fixr as the first cervical vertebra, where it

wag found almost entire but very much out of shape. Two small pieces had separated in its

striking the spinous process, and were found imbedded in the transverse process. 1 he lungs were

congested and full of very dark blood. Tlie bladder contained about four oiuices of thick mucus-

like substance.

There is also a specimen illustrating the results of spinal menin-

gitis, from a gunshot injury of one of the dorsal. It is hardly prac-

ticable to determine which bone was injured:

C.VSK.—Private Thomas IS- -, Co. F, 122d Ohio Vohmteors, aged 37 years, received a

gunshot wound of the back, at the Wilderness. May 6th. 1864; the ball entered over the trans-

verse process of the doi"sal vertebra and lodged in tlie bone. He was sent to Washington, and

admitted, on the next day, to Mount Pleasant Hosjiital. On May loth, lie was transferred to

Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, where he died on July 2tlth, 1864, from spinal meningitis. At the

necropay, the ball was found to have struck the body and fractureii tlie transverse process of the

dorsal vertebra. The bone was necrosed. The membranes of the spine, for two inches above and

below the injury, sliowed unequivocal marks of intense inflammation and ulceration. Ihe path-

ological specimen was contributed, with a history of tlie case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon B. B,

Miles, Curator of Jarvis Hospital. It consists of a portion of the spinal cord, jiartially disorgan-

ized, as represented in the adjoining wood-cut (Fic. 191).

FIO. Ifll.—Segment
cord ulcerated after

Spec. 3laO, Sect. I, A.

of spinal

injury.

M. ii.

Instances of fractures of the spine by pistol and musket balls are illustrated in the

Museum by four, involving the ninth dorsal mainly. In two of these the missile was

lodged in the spinal canal:

Case.—Private Frederick L- -, Co. n, 8tli New York Voluntt'ers, aped 26 j-enis.

having been woundi'd at Cold Harbor, Virginia, ,111110 3d, 1864, was sent to Washington, and

admitted to Caiver Hospital on the lltli. A missile had entered the right side of his back,

and penetrated the vertebral canal, shattering the transverse and articular processes of tlie

eighth and ninth dorsal vertebrte. The patient stated that immediately upon tlic reception of

this injury he lost all sensation and power of motion below the wound. On admission, he

was in a very feeble state ; there was psychical depression, with slow pulse, labored respira-

tion, cool, clammy, and cyanosed skin, and involuntary passages of tlie excretions. In this

forlorn condition, he lingered until June 27tli, when symptoms of extreme gastric irritability

supervened, and every form of nourishment was prom)>tly rejected by the stomach. He died

on July 2d, 1864. At the autopsy, a conoidal musket ball was found imbedded in the verte-

bral canal. The cord appeared to have been completely severed at the seat of injury, and

was disorganized above and below. A section of the injured vertebra?, having the ball in the

canal, waa forwarded to the Aimy Medical Muaeuni, with the above account, by Surgeon

O. A. Judaon, U. S. V. It is represented in the accompanying wood-cut (FiG. 19ii).

Fig. lua.— Conoidal musket hull

lotlped in tlie spinal canal, between
tlic eighth and ninth veitebne. Spec.

293.1, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Case.—Adam W- -, a political prisoner, aged 33 years, was admitted to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee,

March 3d, 1864, with a pistol-shot wound in the right side of the abdomen, received on February 10th, 1864, the ball lodging in

the body of the ninth dorsal vertebra. He died on March 18tli, 1864, from pneumonia. The pathological specimen is No. 2204,

Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Aasistant Surgeon G. P. Hacheuberg.
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Case.—Priv.ite Sil.ia I? , Co. E, 4tli Vcmiont Vnliintcors, acro'l 23 yofirs, was wonndt'd at tlie Wildcrnow, Yirpiiiia,

May 5fli, 18C4, In- a bullet, vvliicli entered at the posterior inavfiin of tlie left seapiila. He was taken to the field liospital of the

Sixth Corps, where he remained until the 13th. when he was transferred to Douglas Hospital, Washington. Traumatic pleuro-

pneumonia soon appeared ; the right pleural cavity became full of serum and paracentesis was about to be performed, when the

serum found a free escape from the wound of entrance. The discharge of serum was profuse; the vital powers gi-adually

became enfeebled, and he sank and died from exlianstion on M.iy "^Ist. 1804. Necropsy: The ball was found to have passed

downward and toward the riglit side, comminuting, in its course, the spinous processes of the lower dorsal vertelirre and the

seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth ribs, and lodged beneatli the skin over the tweli\h rib on the riglit side. The right thoracic

cavity was partially filled with dark-colored offensive serum ; the lung was covered posteriorly with a large layer of lymjdi.

There was no consolidation of the lung, but it was stained, of a dirty greenish color externally, and was softened within. The
pleura was lacerated by fragments of bone, and several spictdfP were removed from the thoracic cavity. The pathological

specimen is No. 3524, Section I, A. M. M., and consists of the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth <lorsal vertebra;. The
right transverse processes of the seventh and eighth are carried away, and a fragment of the ninth is chipped off. A |)ortion of

the fi'.agments of the fi-actin-ed ribs are with the specimen. It was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon

W. Thomson, U. S. A.

Case.—Private Charles S , Co. E, 87th Pennsylvania Vohmteers, aged 20 years, was wounded on.TulyOth, 18(54, at

Monocacy, Maryland, and was admitted to hospital at Frederick, on the 10th. A musket ball having entered at the inferior

border of the lett scapida, passed inward ami backwarJ, and struck the spine, causing complete para-

plegia. The urine, having been retained since the reception of the wound, was drawn off with a

catheter. The wound of entry was dressed simply. The patient was allowed a generous diet, with

one bottle of ale a day. He complained of no jjain. The case progressed as follows—July loth:

Wound suppurating very little ; slight excoriation over sacrum; patient placed on a water-bed; was

catheterized for two days only; since then the urine dribbles away involuntarily; penis kept in the

mouth of a urinal; appetite good. August 1st: Patient becoming somewhat emaciated ; ap|ietite

failing; sloughing of lower extremities; urine and feces still passed involuntarily. In addition to

other treatment, ordered a pint of .sherry daily. September 1st: Gradual failing occurred during

last month; sloughing extending; supportive measures still kept up. October l.st: Patient r,apiilly

failing; treatment continued. October 13th : Died from exhaustion. Aut(j])sy twelve hours subse-

quently : liody much emaciated; 'ri;ior hiortu well marked; left lung nuicli conipi-cssed, and cavity

filled with sero-purulent thud ; right lung ]iartially hepatized ; alxlomiiiial viscera he.althy. The

posterior aspect of the entire dorsal vertebra seemed ])erfectly sound. Knowing, however, that the

ball had injure<l the cord, a portion of the column, including the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and

eighth vetebric, was removed, A section was then made through the fifth vertebra, which passed

through the upper portion of the ball, which was found lying iu the spinal canal. The ball had

passed through the intervertebral notch between the ninth and tenth vertebra?, producing oidy a

very sliyht fracture, and, turning downward, had lodged at that point. The upper end of the spinal

cord was much softened. The pathological specimen, figured in the adjoining wood-cut, was
contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. S.

Adams.
Fin. MS.—Conoidal iniLskct

hall lodped in the vertebral ca-

nal. .Spec. 3i)84,Seet.I, A.M.M.

The specimens of gunshot fractures of the tenth dorsal preserved are from cases in

which the cavities of the chest or abdomen were implicated:

Ca.sk.—Private John Blumm, Co. C, 1st Battalion California Mountaineers, was wounded in a fight with the Indians, at

Redwood Creek, California, .July r,ith, 18G3, by a round ball, which entered about two inches to the left of the spine, striking

the tenth rib, running along it to the spine, cutting the articular processes, passing between and through, cru.shing tlie spinal

marrow, and cutting the transverse processes on the right side, fractured the ninth and tenth ribs, and lodged against the s|)iiie,

between it and the pleura. He lay on the gioimil twenty-four hours before receiving medical attention. He was then conveyed

to Fort Humboldt, California, where he arrived on the ICth. There was paralysis of the rectum, bladder, and lower extremities.

Stimulants were administered. Death resulted on .July 31st, 1863. The necropsy revealed the track of the ball. The missile

was found cut in two.

Case.—Private James S , Co. B, 1st District of Columbia Cavalry, robust and well-developed, received a gunshot

wound of the liver and spine, in a bar-room fracas in Washington, on October 18tb, 1803. He was admitted, at two o'clock,

A. M., October IDth, to Douglas Hospital. When admitted, the surface was cold and pale; pulse small and feeble; counteniince

anxious; great depression of the vital powers and pain at the seat of injury. This state of collapse, together with dyspno'a,

and a peculiar rattling of the thr.iat, as also a dullness of the abdomen, on percussion, indicated that internal lioemorrhage

existed. The lungs were not implicated. The wound was a small hole, circular in form, depressed, of a livid color, and

incapable of admitting the little finger. It was situali'd on the right hypochondrium, ju.st below the cartilage of the tenth rib,

one-fourth of an inch externally to the mammillary line. The wound was continually discharging a small quantity of venous

blood and bloody serum. The patient was perfectly conscious. He complained incessantly of great coldness and pain near the

wound Upon removing his clothing it was found that alvine discharges passed involuntarily from him. Stimulants were given

freely, and water dressings applied to the wound, with mustard poultices to the calves of the legs to restore the circulation of

blood to the supei-ficial skin. An anodyne was given. At nine and a half o'clock A. M., he had somewhat revived. The pale-

ness was not so well marked, and his strength had rallied from the nervous shock, Deatli resulted at a quarter past eleven
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o'clock r. M., October 19th, 1861?. Necropsy: The ball had entered the anterior superior aspect of the right lobe of the liver,

and, after traven-inj; it inward, downward, and backward, emerged at the inferior )iosterior aspect, external to the vena-cavu,

penetrated the body of the eleventh dorsal vertebra anteriorly on the right side, passed obliquely upward and backward throngli

the body of the tenth, completely shattering it posteriorly and breaking off the right pedicle, passed upward and lo the left, and

emerged through the left lamina of the ninth vertebra, resting against the corresponding rib. There was a considerable i|uantity

of extravasated Idood in the abilominal cavity. The lungs were congested, but otherwise healthy. The other organs were

apparently intact. The jiathological specimen, consisting of the last si.x dorsal vertebra?, is No. 2238, Section I, A. M. M., and

was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon Carlos Carvallo.

Of gunshot fracture of tlie eleventh vertebra, the Museum possesses also a specimen

in which the spinous process was carried away, and the right transverse process partially

fractured. (Spec. 2737, Sect. I, A. M. M.) A special report was made of another gun-

shot fracture of this bone:

Case.—Private Joseph Bass. Co. C, 43d North Carolina Kegiment, was wounded at Winchester, Virginia, September

19th, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which fr.actured the eleventh dorsal vertebra. He was at once taken to the field hospital, where

simple dressings were applied. Paralysis of the lower extremeties supervened, and death occm-red on October 3d, 1864.

Of the specimens of gunshot injuries of the last dorsal vertebra, in the Museum
collection, two are from patients who suffered from wounds of the thoracic or abdominal

cavities as well, and one which is interesting as having been inflicted by a torpedo:

Ca.se.—Private W. A , Co. F, 114th Colored Troops, aged about 25 years,

large and robust, was shot at Bi*ownsville, Texas, on the morning of January 28th,

1866, and was admitted to the post liospital. He died in thirty-eight lioui-s. At the

post mortem, it was found that the ball had entered two inches below and ontsiile of the

right nipple, gouged out its calibre from the upper border of the eighth rib, jiassed

through the lower lobe of the right lung, the diaplu-agm, the right lobe of the liver,

and lodged in the body of the last dorsal vei'tebra. The pathological specimen, shown

in the accompanying wood-cut, was ccmtrihuted to the Anuy Medical Museum, with Fn;. i;m.— I'istul ball. c.ilibrc.iiT, lodi^cilin

the history, by Assistant Surgeon Ira Perry, 9th U. S. Colored Troops.
A.")!'.''''!!!!"""'

'"""""'" "''"' "''*"'' '^'""' ''

Case.—Private James M , 2d New York Cavalry, aged "5 years, was admitted to the 2d division hospital,

Alexandria, Virgiiua, October 28th, 1864, from the Orange and Alexandria Railroad depot, with a pistol sliot wound of the left

side of the spine, fracturing the twelfth dorsal vertebra, said to have been received in action. When admitted, he was much
depressed

;
pulse about 130 ; tongue very thick and heavily cojited ; a great deal of pain over the abdomen and right side. Hia

bowels had not moved for three days. There was incontinence of urine. All below a direct line from wound to pubis was

paraplegic. About three pints of very thick and dark-colored urine were drawn off with a catheter. Stimulants, tonics, and a

cathartic were given, with an anodyne at night. Under this treatment, he began to improve, and did well until Noveml)er loth,

when a bad cough set in. On the 18tb, in a fit of violent coughing, luvmoptysis occurred to the amount of a quart. Death

occurred in one-half hour afterward. At tlie necropsy, upon opening the s])inal column posterioi-ly from the second dorsal

vertebra to the saci'iun, the nuiscular tissue in the lumbar region was found to be very dai'k and softened. No abscesses or

infiltrated pus could be detected in it. Upon removing the s|)inal cord the dura mater was found congested and firmly adherent

to the vertebrfe. The substance of the cord looked very red. The ball had passed between the arches of the twelfth dors.al and

the first lumbar vertehric, then through the body of the twelfth dorsal on the right side, outside of the spinal meninges. Its

further track could not be traced. In making this examination, the cavity of the riglit ])leura was opened and from it escaped

about three pints of dark bloody fluid, which emitted a very offensive odor. The pathological specimens are numbered 3449 and

3C00, Section I, A. M. M., and were contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—William P , a sailmaker's mate of the United States steamer Sciota, received an injury of the sjiine by the

explosion of a torpedo, on April 14th, 186.'). He was taken on board the United States steamer T.allahatchie and sent to hospital

at Pensacola, Florida, where death result<'d on May 5th, 1865. At the necropsy, the spinous process of the twelfth dorsal

vertebra was fouiul vertically fractured near its extremity, and the body of the vertebra transversely fractured, with coiumiimlion

in its superior fourth. The fractured edges were necrosed. The pathological specimen is No. 2447, Section I, A. M. M., and

was contributed by Surgeon P. J. Horwitz, Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, U. S. Navy.

Gunshot Injvries of the Lumbar Vertebrcc.—There were more than seventy recov-

eries after gunshot fractures of the apophyses of the lumbar spine. The following are

examples that fairly illustrate this series. The complete recoveries were less numerous

than the cases of those who survived but remained paralytic or troubled with fistulous

openings, exfoliations, and abscesses:

Case.—Private James -McDonald, Co. C, 8th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 32 years, was wounded at Hatcher's Run.

Virginia, April 2d, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the riglit side, above the crest of the ilium, and lodged in the trans-

56
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veree process of the first lumbar vertebra. He was taken to the field liosjiital of tlie Second Corps, and. on April 5tli, sent to

Donplas Hospital, Wnsliin<.'t(in. Secondary liipniorrliage occnrrcd on tbe l'2tli, wliicli was controlled by compression. On the

14tli, tlie V.all was extracted. This man was disdiai'ired from service on September lltli, 18G5. On October "iotli. lie was reailmitted

to Diiufilas Hosiiital by order of tlie medical director. Necrosis of the transverse process of the first lumbar vertebra was

diagnosed. He was transferred to Harewood Hospital on November yd, and finally discliarged from hospital on November

9th, 1865. He is not a pensi(mer.

Case.—Sergeant James D. Hogan, Co. C, Ist New York Volunteers, was wounded at Manassas, Virginia, Angust ISUth,

1862, by a colloidal ball, which entered two and one-half inches to the right of, and on a level with, the second Ininbar vertebra,

and lodged. He also received a gunshot wound of the right thigh. He was treated in the field, and, on September 3d, sent t<p

Wolfe Street Hospital. No search was made for the ball as the patient assured the attending siu'geon that it liad been removed

on the field. The wound seemed to heal, though very slowly until November 17tli, when a small tent-like protrusion of

exuberant granulations appeared, such as are usually seen at the orifice of a sinus leading to dead bone. The patient was unable

to stand erect or lie on liis back. The surrounding parts being considerably inflamed and the partially cicatrizeil wound
reojiening, a careful search was made for foreign matter. The ball was found about three inches from the point of entrance and

removed by Acting Assistant Surgeon (i. E. Fuller. The track of the missile was carefully explored and found to extend four

inches in a direction forward and a little inward, where the point of th(^ probe came in contact with spicnla; of bone. There was

considerable tenderness over the whole of the lumbar vertebra?, but no paralysis or other symptoms indicative of injury to the

spinal cord. This man was <liscliarged from service on December 29tli, 1862, at which time he was improving ra))idly, although

he was still unable to stand erect. The specimen is No. 4486, Section I, A. M. M., and consists of an elongated smooth-bore

musket ball, much roughened on one side. The incrustation on the missile exhibits, under the microscope, sjiongy bone. It

was contributed by the operator. Pension Examiners Craig and Porter, of Albany, report that this prisoner's disability may be

rated as "one-half and penmineiit." He hail ''much pain and weakness of the back" in July, 1871.

C.VSK.—Private Timothy Flaherty, Co. A, 1st JIaryland Cavalry, aged 43 years, was wounded at Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 11th, 18t)'i, by a conoidal ball, which entei-ed the lumbar muscles a little to the right of the sjiine, passed

forward, somewhat downward, and slightly inward, exjxjsing a portion of the body and transverse process of the second lumbar

vertebra. He was admitted, on the next <iay, to >*tanton Hospital, AVashington. There was comjilete paralysis of the l()wer

extremities, both as to sensation and motion ; the urinary bladder was also paralyzed. His general condition was favorable, and

a|>petite excellent. Sim|)lc dressings were applied to the wound, and nourishing diet administered. Catheterization was resoHed

to, twice daily. During the month of January, 1863, he began to recover the power of using his limbs in bed to some extent.

In February, the bladder had recovered its tone so that it was only necessary to use the catheter occasionally. During this

month, the paraplegia continued to diminish slowly. The bullet came away in the dressings, having gravitated dow'u from its

place of lodgement, as the patient lay in bed. In March, electricity was applied, and diuretics, tonics, and purgatives adminis-

tered. By April Gtli, the patient was able to sit up, and stand with a little assistance. He had ditticulty in the retention of his

urine upon assuming the erect posture, which was probably occasioned by the prolonged use of the catheter. The urine was

also scanty. On August 15th, lie was furloughed. The wound had healed and he was able to walk with the aid of a crutch,

April 4th : walks pretty well with the aid of a cane. The wound reopens at intervals, and atler discharging awhile, closes again.

On May 4th, the patient was transferred to Haddington Hospital, Philadelphia, and, on July 14tli, to Turner's Lane Hospital,

whence he was retuined to duty on September 26tli, 1864. Pension Examiner H. W. Owings, of Baltimore, reports, April 8tli,

1867, that the patient was much debilitated, with an abscess discharging through a sinus in the right buttock, and that he could

not stand without assistance.

Case.—Sergeant Joseph F. Lake, Co A, 17th Maine Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Mine Run, Virginia,

November 27th, 18()3, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side about two inches above the crest of the ilium, passed trans-

vereely through the muscles of the back, in its course striking the spinal column, and emerged very nearly opposite the point of

entrance. He was taken to tlie field hospital of the 1st division, Third Corps, anil, on December 5th, transferred to the 3d

division hospital, Alexandria. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Complete paralysis of the lower extremities and

bladder existed for five months af^cr the reception of the injury. He was discharged from service on April lutli, 1864. Pension

Examiner Horatio N. Small reports, March 2Uth, 1867, "partial paralj-sis of the lower extremities; complete of the bladder;

lias to use a catheter whenever he passes urine. The integuments over the sacrum have sloughed away. A large sinus, connect-

ing with this, opens in the right side of tbe perineum. He has a large ulcer on his right foot. I opened a large abscess in the

back, which discharged a considerable amount of unhealthy pus. His general health is very poor; in fact he is a broken-down

man. He can walk a little with two canes, but is incapacitated for performing any manual labor, and pennanently so. Much
of the time he requires the constant aid and attention of another person."

Case.— Private Edgar T. Harris, Co. A, Ist West Virginia Infantry, aged 19 years, while scuffling with a comrade, at

Webster, West Virginia, March 15tli, 1864, was wounded by the accidental discharge of his own pistol, the ball entering the

right lumbar region, passing in an upward direction through the cylindrical portion of the third lumbar vertebra, injining the

spine to such an extent as to cause partial paralysis of the lower extremities. He was taken to the regimental hospital, where

cold-water dressings were applied to the wound. The symptoms were unfavorable at first, but in a few days sensibility began

to return to the lower extremities, and he was soon able to inform the attendants when he wished to piiss fceces or void urine.

On May 8lli, he was transfened to the post hospital at Wheeling, whence he was returned to duty on May Oth, 1865. Acting

Assistant Surgeon T Kriker reported, April 28tb, 1865, that he had carefully exauiined this man, and found him sutt'ering from

complete paralysis of tlie lower extremities, and that, in his belief, Harris would be permanently disabled. The pension claim

was rejected on the ground that the wound was not received iu the line of duty, but was afterwards allowed by a Joint Kesolu-

tiou of the Senate and House of Kepresentatives.
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Of fatal cases of gunshot injuries of the hunbar vertebrsE, the Museum affords many

illustrations. These examples were, of course, often complicated by wounds of the

abdominal cavity:

Cask.— Qiiartermiistci' Soriri'unt Mori'is L , Troop G, IStli New Yoi'k ('iivalrv. a'^t'd liG yi'ui'R, stunt. \vc'll-il<'veln])e(l,

.and of ajijiaront gooil health, was slmt (accordiiii; to his own statement) on .\]iril 4th. ISIll, at Ci>ni])ton. Liinisiana. in an engage-

ment with rehels. Being sent to New Ofleiius, he was admitted to Univeisitv Hospital on the ICIth. One inch to the right of the

gpinal column and abont two inches below the edge of the last rib, a large gun-

sliot wonnd was detected ; careful probing indicated that the ball took a lateral

and slightly downward course, penetrating the second lunjbar vertebra. The

p.itient was slightly delirious; pulse 130, small, quick, weak, and thready; face

and prolabia )iale and livid ; eyes somewhat injected ; tongue covered witli a

whitish fur; abdominal walls contracted, rigid, and tender on jiressure; feces

and water passed involuntarily. He was, with some difficulty, aroused from his

stupor, and when asked how he felt and if he was in pain, would smilingly and

good naturedly answer he was all right, felt no |iain, and was anxious to rejoin

his friends. It was <Urected that the jiatient be kept quiet, and take every third

hour, one grain and a half of calomel, with three-fourths of a grain of pulverized

opium, also a tablespoonful of '' neutral mixture" every two hours, and be allowed

a light diet. On April IM\, the patient was less delirious and complaine<l of no

pain; pulse, 110; but still weaker than on the two preceding days; the calomel

and opium powdere were omitted ;
" neutral mixture " was continued, with wine-

whey and beef-tea ad libitum. Death occurred on the afternoon of April 18tli.

At the necropsy, twelve lioiu's subsequently, a round iron ball, about an inch in

diameter, was found imbe<lded in the cellular tissue investing the psoas magmis
muscle of the left side. The missile, .after penetrating the spinous jirocess of the

first hunbar vertebra, lacerated the spinal cord and emerged at the superior left

lateral surface of this last-iuuned vertelu'a. Pur-ulent iniiltration was found in

the psoa muscles, their investments, and the peritoneal cavity. The lower k)bes of both lungs were highly engorgc'd, a C()?idition

jirobably only a post mortem result. Two small, circumscrilied metastatic abs<'esses were detected in the right lobe of the liver.

All other organs were in a healthy condition 'i'he j)r!ucipal interesting feature in this case was the absence of paralysis in the

lower extremities. The specimen was coulribiiteil to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon Samuel Kneeland, V. S. V. It is

shown in the adjoining cut ( Fig. 195.)

In the following case the patient survived the injury for twenty-three days, though

completely paraplegic

:

Ca.se.—Priv.ate Luther \V. C—

Flii. 1!C>.—Liiiiitmr vHrtt'linr, with a cafit-inni »liut

loit^^ed ill tlie eiintit. Sfirc, :i7;Jl>, Sect. I, A. M. M.

-, Co. G, 2d United States Sliarp-shooters, aged 24 years, received a gunshot wound

of the lumbar region, with injury to the spine, at North Anna, Virginia, May 'i'M, 1864. He was treated in the field hospital

until the 29th, when he was sent to Finley Hospital. Washington, where he died on June 16th, 1864. Necropsy: The last

dt)rsal and first lumbar vertebrae were found injured, the spinous processes being driven in, crushing the spinal cord. The

pathological specimen is No. 2579, Section, I, A. M M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Surgeon G. L.

Tancoast, U. S. V.

The next is also a case of paraplegia :

Cask.—Private William S. L . Co. K, 32d Iowa Volunt<'ers. aged 32 years, was wounded on the skirnnsh line

near Nashville. Tennessee, December 10th. 1664, by a eonoidal ball, which entered the back on the let^ side, abont three inches

below tlie inferior angle of the scapula, fractured the eleveiLth and twelfth ribs, pas.sed directly across the back, between the

last dorsal and the lir.st lumbar verteljr.t!, both of which it fractured, as also the eleventh anil twelfth ribs im the right side, and

lodged under the skin at a point almost corresponding to that of its entrance on the opposite side. The lower extremities were

instantly paralyzed. He was at once conveyed to the Cumberland llos])ital, Nashville, where the ball was extracted without

any difHculty. There was no hseinorrhage of any importance. The patient was suffering consideiably from the shock, but did

t not cimplain of pain, except in the right lung. Shortly after admission, the urine was drawn off l)y the catheter. He rested

J.f . tolerably well during the night. December 11th : Urine drawn off several times during the day ; had an involuntary evacuation

^Bb' of the bowels; some pain in the right lung from pleuro-pneumonia, which had sei in. Anodyne fomentations were applied to
"^^

the lung, and an expectorant ami anodyne given at bedtime. On the 13th. the pneumonia was much better; the urine had to

i# be drawn off three or four times during the day. The evacuations from the bowels were involuntary and unconscious, and

great care had to be exercise<l to keep his bed clean. He felt tolerably well and suffered but little pam. There was no sense of

feeling below the point of injury. The patient gradually lost liis strength, although his mind remaineil clear up to the hour of

liis death, which did not occur until January 4tli, 1865, twenty-live days after the reception of the injiny. About ten or twelve

days before his death, the tissues over the right trochanter and for a short distance down tlie thigh, began to slough away.

The sloughing continued until the trochanter was exposed. It also commenced over the sacrum and left trochanter. Although

the tissues were in this condition, he did not suffer the least pain. At the autopsy, ten hours after death, the lower lobe of the
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right lung was found hepatized, and the posterior part congested; there were also some pleuritic adliisions. It was iiiinid that

the ball had passed directly through the spinal cord, cutting it off. The pathological specimens are numbered 717 and 4710,

Section I, A. M. M., and were contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon S. C. Ayres, U. S. V.

The following case has been already cited in Circular 6, S. G. 0., 1865 (p. 28):

Case.—Corporal John E- -, Co. 51, 14th New York Heavy Artillery, being iMided

in frontof Petersburg, on July 30, 18G4, wassent to Washington, and admitted to Douglas Hos]iital

on August 3d, with peritonitis and complete paraplegia. He died on the same day. The autojwy

revealed the passage of the bullet into the abdominal cavity through the spinal canal, and lacera-

tion of the liver. The pathological specimen was contributed to the Army Medical Museum
by Assistant burgeon W. Thompson, U. S. A. It is figured in the adjoining wood-cut (En;. 190).

Cask.—Private James B-

Fio. 19fi.—Two 1 iinibar vertebrae

fractured vertically. Sp€C, MM'i,

.Sctct. I, A. SI. M.

-, Co. G, 1st Maine Cavalry, aged 19 years, was wounde<l

at Petersburg, Virginia, April 1st, 181)5, by a conoidal ball, which entered one inch to the left of

the eleventh dorsal vertebra, and lodged. He was treated in field hospital until April 4th,

when lie was sent to Armory Sc|uare Hospital, Washington. There was complete para]>legia,

and the patient suffered from incessant vomiting. A catheter was introduced to evacuate the

bladder. Death occurred on Ajiri! \'iX\x. 1865, from nervous prostration. At the necropsy, the

ball was found to have destroyed the spinous process of the twelfth dorsal, and a part of the right pedicle of the first lumbar

vertebrfc, and lodged in the spinal canal. A specimen, illustrating this injury, is No. 4093, Section I, A. M. M., and was
contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon C. H. liowen.

Case.—Corporal (leorge Bowers. C'o. I), 22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 19 years, received a gunshot wound of the

back at Wincliester, Virginia, July 24th, 18G4. Ho was treated in the field, and, on July 27tb, sent to hospital at Sandy Hook,

Maryland, whence he was transferred, on the 3(lth, to .Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore. He died, on August 5th, 18()4, of spinal

meningitis. At the necropsy, the entire body was covered with the spots characteristic of purpura. The missile was found to

have entereil one inch to the right of the spinous process of the twelfth dorsal vertebra, passed through the transverse process,

and embedded itself in the spinal canal, i'ieces of clothing were founil lying upon the cord, which was in a gangrenous condi-

tion. Tliere was no paralysis during the progress of the case, except that of the bladder. All the internal organs w^ere

congested, especially tlie lungs, liver, si)leen, and kidneys. There was slight effusion in the pleura of a strong urinous odor.

Effusion in pericarilium ; heart very large. The endocardium was of a bright yellow color. Liver and spleen very large. Gall

bladder empty. Kidneys large and fatty, the calices of each filled with clotted blood. The pathological specimen is No. 3185,

Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon B. B. Miles.

Prom the fatal gunshot fractures of the second lumbar vertebra, the following are

selected

:

Case.—Private Joseph R- -, Co. I, 86tl> New York Volunteers, stout, muscular, and aged 19 years, was admitted to

Emory Hospital, Washington, August 25th, 1862, for a gunshot wound of the back, received on the night of the 22d. Notwith-

standing great pain and restlessness, he gave an interesting account of the manner in which he was wounded, even laughing and

jesting at times. He stated that, not thinking himself hurt, at the time of receiving the wound, he walked some distance to a

tree where he sat and watched the enemy until near morning, when he walked into camp, and, on examination, "found a hole in

his blouse and then a hole in liis back." Being night when he was admitted, an anodyne was prescribed, and cold applications

were applied to the wound. August 26th: passed a restless night, and nioming found him wearied and anxious, very restless,

with an occasional tetanic s])asm. though not severe. He was now chloroformed, the wound was enlarged, and an unsuccessful

search was made for the ball. The patient being removed to more comfortable quarters, an assistant and a nurse were lefl with

him with directions to keep him ])iirtially etheriztnl until more experienced surgical assistance

could be secured. The services of Surgeon R. H. Coolidge were shortly obtained, and, after a

tiial of more than one hour, he succeeded in removing the ball, which was found firmly impacted

in the canal and between the spinous processes of the first and second lumbar vertehriie. After

carefully removing all spiculfe of bone, the wound was drawn together by adhesive straps,

and cold-water dressings were applied. The administration of an enema of assafcetidoc and

turpentine left the patient in a profound sleep, disturbed occasionally, however, by slight

spasms of short duration. August 27th: bowels acted twice at night; micturition free and no

symiitoms of paralysis. There was marked increase in the severity of the tetanic symptoms.

The enema was repeated, but had little or no effect in (juieting the nervous symptoms. Chlo-

roform was now brought to his relief and its use continued until ten o'clock -V. M., when he

died. At the autopsy, the ball was found to have destroyed entirely the spinous process of

the second lumbar vertebra, and to have buried itself, apex foremost, completely in the verte-

bral canal, bruising and ])ressing upon the cord. The case is one of interest from the fact that

Fir.. 197. First three Imnlinr no symi)toms of paralysis followed such an injury to the spinal cord as was here received,
verU'brai, with a cimoidnl hall which

.^,^^\ ,)|e i,^]] ^.^g „ot tunied in its course by the sharp edge of the siiinous process. The path-
penetTuteil the canal ami becanm

_ _

'' ^ ^ .'* '^.

imiiaclcd between the arches of the ological specimen, figured in the adjoining woo<l-cut, was contributed to the Army Medical

1,1. m'.'m!™'"''
'*''^''' ""' *"^'' Museum, with the above account, by Acting Assistant Surgeon S. R. Skillern.
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Case.—Private William B , Co. 15, 55tk Massiu-liiisctts, was shot, wliile attempting to assault the provost puard, at

Folly Wand, Sontli Carolina, ^ovelnber 11th, 1864, at fonr ami a half o'clock i". M.; a conical ball entered the lefl side of the

abdomen, midway between the crest of the ilium and twelfth costal cartilage, and lodged. The missile was fired at a distance

'of nine j-ards. There was instant and great pain in belly and small of back, with excessive shock. Consciousness unimpaired.

Little external hspniorrhage. Copious vomiting of all the contents of the stomach, unmixed with blood, within one hour. Three

grains of opium wei-e given, with some relief from pain, but no sleep was induced. The extremities were very cold and could

not be warmed. He died from colla]>se, six lioure after the reception of the injury. Necropsy : Small intestine severed at two

points, allowing tlu! escape of contents. Descending colon bruised, but not ruptured, near external wound. There was about

three pints of blood in the cavity of the abdomen, but no very large vessel wounded. The body of the second lumbar vertebra

was perforated transversely, laying bare, but not injuring, the cauda equina. The ball was found, its base partially flattened,

near a depressed fracture of tlie inner table of the ilium, near its ci'cst. The pathological specimen is No. 3458, Section I, A. M.

M., and was <'ontributed, with a hi.story of the case, by Assistant Surgeon Burt G. Wilder, 55 Massachusetts Volunteers.

Ca.se.—Private John McD , Co. K, 7th Michigan Cavalry, while in a state of intoxication, on July Ist, 1863, was

wounded by a ball from a Colt's revolver (navy size), fired by the guard at the camp of the 1st Rliode Island Cavalry. The
pistol was discliarged at a distance of ten feet, the missile entering the letl side, four inches below and a little to the right of

the nipple. He dropped instantly, and upon attempting to remove him to a tent, it was discovered that he was wholly unable

to move the lower limbs, and that below the juiterioi- superior s{)inous jjrocesses of the ilium there was no sensation whatever,

except a very slight sense of feeling when hard pressure was made upon the genitals. The shock and prostration were very

great, and followed the injury immediately, while the system did not respond to the stimulants e.xhiliited. It was found im])os-

sible to probe the wound to any extent, and one hour after the infliction of the injury, the patient was removed to Columbian

Hospital, Washington. Up to this time no blood had i.-isued from the mouth, nor was there any emphysema. Half an hour

after admission, the patient commenced to vitmit blood v^ery freely. Although thirst was intense, he ejecte<l the drinks given

him almost as soon as swallowed. The vomiting of blood continued until four o'clock P .M., five hours after the injury, when it

ceased altogether, although water was thrown up as before. The vomiting was spasmodic, and unaccompanied by pain. About

this time some reaction took place, and the patient was comparatively comfortable until a quarter before eight o'clock P. M.,

when he became slightly convulsed, and expired in a few minutes. There were several respirations observed after tlie action of

the heart had ceased entfrely. He was perfectly conscious to the last moment. Necropsy: Hall passed inward and downward,

going between the seventh and eighth rib?, through the diaphragm near its attachment upon the left side, thence through a fold

of a dependant portion of the great curvature of the stomach, through the mesentery, and entirely through the bo<Iy of the second

lumbar vertebra, lodging in the deep muscles of the back. The spinal cord was divi<led. Both the thoracic and al)dominal

cavities were filled with bloody serum, while at the bottom of each were coagtda of considerable size. With the excejition of a

few ohl pleuritic adhesions, the body was perfectly healthy. The pathological specimen is No, 1331, Section I, A, M. SI., and

was contributed, with a h^tory of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. H. Crosby.

Cask.—Private Theodore B. H , Co. F, 7th Maryland Volunteers, received a penetrating gunshot wound of the

chest and abdomen at Petersburg, Virginia, June 19th, 1864. He was taken to the field hospital of the Fifth Ci^rps, where

simple dressings were applied. On July 4th, he was transferred to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria. The ball had pene-

trated the lower lobe of the left lung, the symptoms being great jirostration. difliculty of breathing, anxiety of countenance,

slight hremorrhage, and bloody expectoration. The patient was i)laced on his wounded side to favor discharge of blood and

pus. No foreign matter was discovered. The ha!morrhage was controlled by rest anil antiphlogistic treatment. Stimulants

were carefully given. July (ith : Hectic fever set in. Opiates, tonics, stimulants, and beef essence. He sank rapidly, and

died on July 9th, 1804. Necropsy: Rail entered between the ninth and tenth ribs, separated the former from its cartilage,

passed through the lower lobe of the left lung, entered the abdomen, passed through the intestines without injury, and lodged

in the second lumbar vertebra. The pathological sjjecinu'u is No. 3349, Section I, A, JI. M., and was contributed, with a history

of the case, by Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal J. L. W , Co. A, 2d Connecticut Heavy Artillery, aged 38 years, received a gunshot penetrating

wound of the abdomen at Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 186J. He was treated in the field until October SJ5th, when he

was sent to Pattersim Park Hos])ital, Baltimore. The missile had entered about the ninth rib. on the left side, and passed out

about the eighth rib, on the right side. When admitted, the patient was suffering from constitutional debility, but diil not

exhibit much distress otherwise. Simple dressings were applied to the wound and an aiiotlyne administei-ed. Death resulted

on October iSth, 1861. Necropsy: The ball fr.u'tiired the ninth rib on the left side, passed down through the diaphragm,

perforated the spleen, then took a transverse direction thnuigh the body of the vertebric, thence through the right lobe of the

liver and out between the seventh and eighth ribs. The left side of the thorax was filled with blood and the left lung completely

collapsed. The immediate cause of death was internal haemorrhage from the splenic circulation ami the wounds of the inter-

costal arteries, induced by mechanical violence. The pathological specimen, showing two doi-sal vertebra?, the lower of which

is deeply grooved on its anterior face, is No. 3471, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by

Acting Assistant Surgeon A. Walsh Emory.

Of masket-ball fractures of tlie third lumbar, the Museum possesses eight specimens.

The memoranda communicated with thetn are appended, with wood-cuts of two of the

specimens :

Case.—Private Thomas I) , Co. F, 1st Jlichigan Sharp-shootei-s, aged 19 yeai-s, received a gunshot wound of the

hunbar region, at Petersburg, .June 24th, 1834, He was admitted, on the same day, t« the field hospital of the 3d division.

Ninth Corps, and, on July 1st, sent to Stanton Hospital, Washington. Stimulants were freely administered, witjj subcutiineous
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FKi. 198.—Liinibar vcrtt-brae, tlie

tliird frarturod by a inuHkct ball,

wliioh ig attache<l. Sjiex. 'J53'J,

Soot. I, A. M. M.

injections of siilplmt(! of morjiliia. Tetanus, in the form of opisthotonos and trismus, appeared on tlie 4tli. Deatli n'sulted on

July 5th, 1864. At the necropsy, a conoiihil ball was found to have entered on the left side, over the posterior part of the crest

of the ilium, passed upward and inward, and lodged in the left side of the body of the third

lumbar vertebra. The anterior crural nerve was injured, as was also the lower end of the

left kidney. There was limited peritonitis, and a small collection of pus, say a drachm, about

wliere the ball impinged against the piriconeum, at lower end of kidney. The intestines

were not injured. The pathological specimen is No. 27()"2, Section I, A. M. M., and was

contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon George A. Slursick, U. S. V.

The adjoining cut represents the lumbar vertabrsB, with the third fractured by a

cfHioidal ball, which is attached. The missile appears to have jjasscd from the left dirc<'tly

through the intervertebral notch between the third and fourth vertebra;, chi])ping the superior

articular process of the httli and the adjacent portion of the spinous process of the fourth,

fracturing the left transverse process of the fourth, and emerging through the body of that

vertebra on the right sitle. Lite continued long enough for incipient caries to present itself.

The specimen was contributed to the Army Medical iluseum by Surgeon .John A. Lidell, U.

S. v., without an history. A coni|)nrisoti of tlie specimen with the registers .and case-books

ot Carver Hospital, and with Dr. Lidell's excellent paper On Injuries of the Spine (Amer.

Jour, of Mid. .*(•/., October, IBfiJ, Vol. XLVIII), does not permit a reference of this speci-

men to any of the histories recorded there. It corresponds closely to several of the recorded

cases, and more than one history has been attached to it ; but some vital discrepancy between

the history and specimen has been subsequently detected. The history of tlie case that com-

pares most closely with the specimen represents the patient as alive a fortnight after the

|)rcparation was on the shelves of tlie Museum; and, in other abstracts, where dates agree,

there is discordance as to position and extent of lesions. The specimen was received from

Stanton Hospital, June 18th. 18G4.

CvsE.—I'livate .lohn ,1 , Co. K, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam, September 17th, 1802, a

ball entering the right side, three inches above the crest of tlie iliinn. He lay upon tlie field until the "^Otli, when he was sent

to Hospital No. 1, Frederick. When admitted, he could walk, but ))aral\'sis soon supervened. Retention of urine lasted for

two days, atler which there was no ditticiilty. There was no derangenu'iit of the alimentary canal. The pulse was small and

weak ; the face Hushed, and the patient suffered greatly from bed-sores. On October Cth, he suffered great pain in the legs,

wliicli were without feeling, but warm. On the 10th, profuse sweats occurred; he sank rapidly, and died on October 11th,

1832. At tlu- necropsy, a colloidal ball was found to have passed through the spine and spinal cord at the thii'd lumbar vertebra,

and lodged at the intervertebral notch on the left side. A speciuieii, consisting of the second, third, and fourth lumbar vertebras,

having a battered ball attached, is No. 757, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant

Surgeon G. L. Porter, 11. S. A.

Case. — Private T. J. 11 , Co. K, 7th South Carolina Regiment, received a gunshot wound of the lumb.ar region,

about three inches to the right of the spinal column, at Antietara, Maryland, September 17th, 1832. He was treated in the field

until the 27tli, when he was sent to Hospital No. 1, Frederick. Patient became much exhausted, and died from colliquative fever

on December 7th, 1862. The entrance made by the bullet had taken on a gangrenous character, some days previous to death.

At the necropsy, on opening the walls of the abdomen and removing the intt^stines, a blackened and sloughing condition of the

p.arts was observable in front of the spinal column, corres}>onding to the second lumbar vertebra, and, on the left side, an abscess

existed in which the b.all was found. The abscess was iminodiately in contact with the left kidney, but the latter was quite

unaffected. Dissecting back the abdominal vessels and structures adherent to the vertebral column, an opening was found

passing through the body of the third lumbar vertebra anterior to the transverse process, behind the .aorta and in front of the

cord, and couiniuiiicating with the external opening and the sack on the left side of the column in which the ball was found.

The spinal cord being uninjured explained the absence of all ])aralysis during life. The pathological specimen is No. 742, Section

I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon James Phillips, U. S. A.

Case.—lingler William H , Co. I, Ist United States Cavalry, received a gunshot penetrfiting wound of the

abdomen, near Brandy Station, Virginia, August 1st, 1863, He was admitted, on the same day, to the hospital of the Cavalry

Corps, Anny of the I'otomac, and, on the ne,\t day, was sent to Washington. He died in an ambuljnce, whih' being conveyed

to Douglas Hospit.al. At the necropsy, a small bullet, as though from a carbine, was found tp hav<* entered on the right side,

fractured the upper edge of the eleventh rib, a little internal to the axillary line, perfiu'ated the Ifver on the anterior and inferior

surface of the right lobe, laterally, cut through the spleen, tore away its lower portion, cut into the left kidney, into which it

impacted ]>articles of bone, perforated the right kidney through the superior anterior edge, fi'actured the third lumbar vertebra,

and emerge<l between the tenth and eleventh ribs on the left side, external to the axillary line. The omentum major protruded

six inches in length from the wound of exit. The right thoracic cavity wiis filled with blood. The apparent cause of death was
hemorrhage from the liver. The pathological specimen of the fi-actured vertebra is No. 1647, Section I, A. M. M. The speci-

mens of the liver and fractured rib are numbered 1646 and 3291, respectively. They were contributed, with a history of the

case, by Assistant Surgeon William Thomson, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Sergeant Sylvester 1{ . Co. B, 14th Indiana Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam, Maryland, September

17th. 18R2, by a conoidal hall, which entered the left lumbar region, half-way from the twelfth rib to the crest of the ilium, and

lodged. He was taken to the field hospital of the 3d division. Second Corps, where he remained until the 29th, when he was

sent to Hospital No. 1, Frederick. On October 14th, the ball was cxtr,acted by Acting Assistant Surgeon Redfern Davies.

Cold-water dretsings were applied. Obstinate diarrhoea. No fceces passed from the wound. Paralysis of the sphincters of the
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bladder occurred abmit October 20tb, and continued until the 2:id, \vlien deatli occurred. Necropsy : Tlic ball did not penetrate

eitliei' the abdominal or peritoneal cavities. It fractured the left transverse ])roci'ss and jjcdicle of the third linnhar. The
pathological specimen is No. 8U6, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, ^vitb a history of the ease, by Acting Assistant

Surgeon W. \V. Keen.

Case.—Private Elias H , Co. E, 140th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years,

was wounded on May 8th, 1864. and, on the 18tb, was ad:nitted to Douglas Hospital. Wash-

ington, in a paraplegic condition, aiul dii'd a few hours after. A conoidal nuisket ball had

entered over tlie lower ribs of the letl side, and, passing deejdy in the muscles of the

abdomen, lodged between the arches of the second and third liunbar vertebra and partially

in the spinal canal, injuring the cord. The bladder was distended. The pathological

specimen was contributed to the Anny Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon \V. Thomson,

U. S. A. It is represented in the adjoining wood-cut (Fig. 19'J.)

Case.—Sergeant \V. W. C , Co. H, 26th Massachusetts Volunteers, was

wounded at Opequan Creek, near Winchester, Virginia, September lS)th, 18G4, by a conoidal

ball, which penetrated the lumbar region through the erector spinro muscle, right side, a few

inches above the posterior crest of the ilium, and lodged. The left ankle and lower third p,^ jpg Ti,ird niul fourtli lumbar

of the left fenmr were shattered at the same time. On the next day, Surgeon James G. vcrtelmB, wiili u ball lod«(«l Ikhvpoh

1 I-.,. t«> » Tri 1.. 1 i.*i -iiirt their arches iiiul i>rotecting into the canul.
liradt, 2bth Massachusetts Volimteers. administered an aniestnetic and am])utated the left spec. »-•:), Sect. I, A. M. JI.

thigh at its iijiper thiid by antero-posterior ilap operation. The patient reacted promjitly

and did tolerably well, but remained very weak. Stimulants and nutiitioiis diet were administered. On September 26th,

he w.as sent to Sheridan Depot Held hos])ital, Winchester. By October :51st. he had gradually become ana?mic, hut suffered

no pain. There was partial jiaralysis of the right leg; no rela.xation of the sphincters; apjietite moderate; mental manifesta-

tions all intact ; stump healing aud in good cunditicm. Death resulted on November 3d. 1864, from asthenia and aniemia, the

ultimate occurrence of central nervous depression. The necropsy revealed adhesions of both lungs. The heart, liver, spleen,

kidney.s, and intestines were soiuid and normal. The ball was found lodged in the intervertebral articulation of the third and

fourth lumbar vertebriB. Yery little pus was found in the track of the ball. The pathological specimen is No. 37U6, Section 1,

A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Sui'geon W Leon nammond.

Abstracts of histories of gunshot injuries of the fourth lumbar vertebra, of cases in

which tlie pathological specimens are preserved, are introduced here

:

Ca.se.—Sergeant Adam Heim, Co. G, 105th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Malvern Ilill, Virginia, July 2d.

1802, the missile entering the right lumbar region, two inches from the sjiinal colimni, fracturing the body of the fourth lumbar

vertebra, and lodging close to the spinal canal. He was treated in the field until July 7th, when he was admitted to Caiver

Hospital, Washington. Feces and gas passed freely ti'om the wound. Opium, quinine, and stimulants were given. He did

well, the wound in the bowels closing, and his passages were natural until an officious fiiend gave liim fruit surreptitiously, when
diarrhoea supervened, and the wound reopened. He died on August 3, 1832. The pathological specimen is numbered 148,

Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen, jr.

Ca.se.—Corporal L. P , Co. F, 14th New Jersey Volunteers, aged 26 years, received a gunshot wound of the back

at Monocacy Junction, Maryland, ,luly 9th, 1^64. He was admitted, on the ne.Kt day, to the hospital at Frederick. Three

days after admission, incomplete jiaraplegia set in. He suffered, at times, with excruciating pains at seat of wound and in the

lower extremities. Anodynes were freely given. Patient had no control over the sphincter ani nmscle. He was. at times,

delirious. Pulse slightly accelerated. Death resulted on July 18th, 1864. At the necropsy, a conoidal ball was found to have

entered at a point midway between the anterior superior and the posterior superior spinous processes of the ilium, one inch

below the crest, passed inward and backward, chipped the sacrum at its posterior superior angle, fractured the fourth lumbar

vertebra, and lodged in the canal. The pathological specimen is No. 3810, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a

history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. C. Sliimer.

Case.—Private .John D , Co. I, 26th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1803, h_v a

conoidal ball, which entered the right side one inch above the crest of the ilium, jiussed inward and lodged. He was taken to

the Seminary Hospital, (iettysburg, and, on the 12th, transferred to Broad and C'borry Streets Hospital, l'liiladel]ihia. When
admitted, the wound looked well. The wound was probetl for the ball, but without success. The bone was found bare, and a

fracture of the vertebrte was diagnosed. The general condition of the patient was very fair; pulse, 88; tongue slightly furred,

and bowels constifiated. Neither paralysis of sensation or motion was jierceptible, hut he complained of severe pain in the

wound. Nourishing diet was ordered, with an anodyne at night, and the wound was dressed with linseed poultices. Under this

treatment, lie appeared to improve until the 20th, when, without any perceptible cause, his pulse rose to 112 ; the wound became

more painfid. He was seized with a nervous trembling and very free diaphoresis, and began to sink rapidly. Milk punch was

ordered, and counter-irritation made over the lower part of the sjiine, but without relief The next day the symptoms Tiad

increased, aud he was ordered a mixture of camphor aud chloroform every four hours. He continued to sink, and died on July

24th, 18G3, An autopsy was made eight hours atU'r tteath, when it was found that the ball htul entered the spinal column on

the right side, at the articulation of the fourth and lifth lumbar vertebra', just in front of their transverse processes, destroyed

the continuity of the spinal canal, passed obliiiuely upward through the body of the fourth, and lodged in that of the third

lumbar vertebra, on the h'ft side. The pathological specimen is No. 2766, Section I, A. M. JL, and consists of the first three and

a section of the fourth lumbar vertebrae. Caries marks the track of the missile. The cord was impinged ujion by a displaced

fragment of the fourth vertebra. It was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant SurgeoJi William V. Keating.
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C\SF,.—Private T- -, (lilllS .1- I!- -. Troop A, Cth United States Cavalry, aged 28 years, married,

was admitted to liosjiital at Austin, Texas, April 18tli, 18(i(>, from lieltoii, Texas, sixty miles distant, with gunshot wound of tlie

posterior pelvis, received on March 26th; wound closed. He liad been attended by a citizen physician, who made no efHcient

examination of the injury. Patient states that he received, while in the act of running, .an accidental pistol shot (conical bullet,

calibre .36 inch), instantaneously falling to the ground; the muscles of the lower extremities paralj'zed ; complete loss of

sensation over entire posterior pelvis; that lie was desirous of having the bullet searched for, as he should feel no pain from any

incision. Otherwise learned that on the second day after the receipt of his injury, he complained much of pain across the

sacral regioxi and in the thighs ; tlnit he had lost almost entire control of his limbs from the haunches downward ; could not

change the position of the lower part of his body, and all attempts to move him by others gave great pain, especially across the

lower portion of the back. His bowels were torpid ; micturition continued under bis control, but be lacked the expulsive power

to readily accomplish it. After a few days, he was able to be placed up in bed with a chair anil ])illow at his back, and to move
sliglitly the left tliigh and leg; ajipetite increased ; was cpiite cheerful, and thought to be rei-overing ; could never rest the weight

of the body upon the legs ; shortly previous to removal to hospital, would slowly draw the legs after him when supported erect.

Symptoms on admission : Much exhausted, having made the entire jouriu'y in an army wagon ; looks emaciated and anxious

;

complains especially of pain in right sacrum, and of severe j>ain in the ])osterioi' muscles of the legs, aggravjited by pressure. He
cannot stand without supjiort, and makes no attempt to walk. He slowly ])erfornis the act of flexion and extension of the legs,

but cannot separate them when lying upon his side; superior extremities unaffected; eating but little; considerable thirst;

bowels in an almost complete state of torpor; urine passed freipu'ntly and with much difficulty. He was ordered an opiate for

the evening. Progress of the case : On the day succeeding admission, Aj)ril ISHh, he was ordered a mild diuretic in mucilage of

flaxseed; dry cups to right sacrum, and a mild injection for the evacuation of the bowels. The application of the cups gave

increased motor power from the hips downward, and on the second day, the patient was able to separate the knees when l.ying

upon his si<le. Becoming reste<l from the fatigue of his journe)', he thought himself to have decidedly improved; became more

cheerful ; was able to sit upon the side of the bed when placed up ; but could only change his position by the management of

the hands, and continued very weak. Apiil ijotli : Heavy beer, one ijuart administered ; (puuitity divided during the day
;

urine passed with less difficulty, yet voideil freipiently. Having no increased tendency to motion of the bowels, he was, April

2r)th, also ordered a daily injection of cool water, and the use of sti'ychina in small doses, combined with tonics ; occasional

cathartics reiiuired to relieve the torpor of the bowels, which respondeil more readily to croton oil than to other medicines of this

class. Jlay 5tli : Wine, tablespoonfcd every three! hours; beer discoutinue<l. To this was early adiled the use of eggs. Keef

essence was also given freely ; little desire, however, for food. May 16th : Whisky, made rich with milk and eggs, substituted

ftu' the wine; dry cups continued. Uniler the use of strychina, substituted by the nux vomica, the bowels moved spon-

taneously, and power obtained to [irompiy elevate the legs while lying on his back in bed, but made no attempt to walk. The
medicine, however, readily exhibited its midue stimulating action, characterized by the patient as of diminished sensation from

the haunches downward, with severe pjxin in the posteiior muscles of the legs, and was discontinued ; appetite has decreased,

gradually becoming weakei'. During the second and earlier part of the third week in May his general tone greatly diminished

;

the loss of sensation below the knees becoming almost entire, retaining, however, limited motor yjower. The power of exi)elling

tile urine was nearly lost
;
passed in drops, with continue<l painful desire to micturate ; temporarily relieved by the use of the

catheter (unable to retain catheter longer than a few minutes). In this symptom, the administration of belladonna in doses of one-

fourth of a grain would, for <piite a period, give the most decided relief. The patient lay chiefly upon his back, with the knees

drawn up; pain in legs and sacral region increased; feces jiassed involuntarily; wet cups applied near the lower spine, once a

day during four days, removing, at either time, for reason of his weakness, but a small amount of blood ; no benefit whatever

accruing, was discontinued ; lungs in good condition. May 24tli, rejecting all food; May 2r>th, active delii'ium ; May 27th, had

continued the use of the catheter twice daily ; life only prolonged by the persevering use of stimulants; pulse, 120; respiration,

40, breathing almost exclusively with the diaphragm ; continued delirium ; no sensation in legs, except under hard pressure

;

continued to keep them flexed upon the thighs, and the thighs upon the pelvis ; complained of intense pain in the back of pelvis

and tliorax, extending along the spine upward, making it difficult to rest the neck upon the pillow ; described the pain as of

lying upon hot embers ; continued to cry out in pain until a few minutes before expiring, which took place on the morning of

the following day. May 28th. Autopsy, twenty-one hours atU'r death ; assisted by Acting Assistant Surgeon R. JI. Kirk.

Cicatrix near posterior superior angle of the right ilium, some two inches from spine; track of wound passing rapidly toward

the sphial column, fracturing slightly the superior boi'der of the ilium, glancing upward

over transverse process of the fifth lumbar vertebra, imbedding small particles of the

^jSP"—N jf'^' f bullet in its transit, and finally deflecting against the lower border the spinous process of

- '^ ^ ^^Kr^ , y
jj||, (]|i,.,j liunbar vertebra, penetrated the spinal foreamcii tbrougli the posterior arch of

the fourth lumbar, separating the upper portion of the arch, and readily making its way
by the elastic action of the ligamenta subflava, to which tlie upjier border of the arch

remained attached. Entering the foramen, the bullet again deflected, turning its point

downward and resting within the fourth lun\bar vertebra. In this position the bullet is

not entire, a considerable portion being detached and lying within the upper section of

the vertebra. Particles of lead were also found in the cavity of the sections. The
bullet rested within the leash of nerves forming the caiida equina near the lower left

angle of foramen, its point quite penetrating to the lower border of the vertebra ; and, in

passing to its position, had fr-ictured the right inferior articulating process. The nerve

ti.sHue within was injured ; vertebra reduced nearly to pultaceous consistence ; the softening white ; membranes surrounding the

point of the bullet, lacerated, injected, and of a light venous color. The ftnirth and part of the third lumbar vertebra, with the

ball attached, was contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the above history by Assistant Surgeon C. Bacon, jr., U. S. A.

The specimen is figured in the adjoining cut.

Flo. 200.—Fourth Innihar vertebra, with
fmariTient.s of a ball impacted. Sptc. ^'A,

Sect. I, .\. M. .M.
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Of gunshot fractures of tlie fifth hunbar, two cases may be recorded, in wliich the

specimens liave been preserved:

Case.—Private James D , Co. B, .'itli Minnesota Volunteers, aiieil yi years, received a guiisliot penetrating wound
of the aI)doinen at Nasliville, TiMniessee, Deoeniber I'jtl], 1H(;4 ; lie also received a frnnsljot fracture of tlie Ijones of the face.

He was admitted, on tlie sanu; day, to Hospital No. ^', Nashville. Wlieii admitted, a large piece of the omentum, four inches in

breadth by five inches in length, ])rotruded from the abdominal \voun<l. There was great depression and constant vomiting.

The hernia of the omentum was reduced. He died on December 18tli, 18G4. At the necrop.sy, a conoiilal ball was found to

have entered three inches postei-ioi' to the anterior superior spinous process, one inch above the crest of the ilium, passed inward,

penetrated the ilium at two points, slightly fractiu'ed the body of the last lumbar vertebra, and lodged in the right iliac fossa.

There was intense peritonitis everywhere prevalent, the membrane being injected and of a red an<l green color, and, at many
points over the viscera, layers of lymph were found. Foecal matter, mixed with escaped blood, was found about the spinal

column and in pelvic cavity. The right ilium was roughened and denuded. The pathological spi'cimen is No 3750, Section I,

A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. May.

Case.—Private Michael H , Co. I), 13th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the hnnbar

region at Gaines' Mills, Virginia, June 27th, 18G2. He was taken prisoner and conveyed to Richmond, where he remained until

July 27th, when he was paroled and sent to the hospital at Chester, Pennsylvania. About September 5th, he was sent, with

others, to Fort Delaware, for insubordination, and thence was transfeiTcd to Sixteenth and Filbert Streets Hospital, on September

18th. From the first, he suffered no unusual inconvenience; the wound healed slowly but entirely, and the general symptoms

were not sufficient to attract attention. On October 20th, affer dissi))ation, he complained of pain in the leil knee, at times very

intense, depriving him of rest. The wound reopened and discharged freely ; a slough formed over the lower part of the sacrum

three or four inches in diameter, and so deep as to lay the bone bare. A lumbar and psoas abscess ilevelojied itself; the jiain in

the lefl knee increased greatly, and the leg b<'came swollen and tender to pressure. The abscess in the loin was opened by a

valvidar incision, and three pints of pus evacuated with great relief to the i>ain in the leg and general improvement in the

condition of the patient. The wound of entrance of the ball was very small, only admitting readily an eyed probe. About

December 20th, both legs had become swollen, the Icfl one red with local inflanunation at its upper third. There was not, at any

time, paralysis of motion or sensation of the lower extreuiities. There was im diarrhoea, and the stomach generally retained the

anodynes, stimulants, and nourishing diet with which he was liberally supplied. He died of exhaustion on December 27th,

1862. The necropsy revealed an extensive abscess, reaching from the left kidney to Poupart's ligament. In the pelvis, in

contact with the sacrum, was another abscess, while tlie tissues of the ])elvis, at its back part, were buried in effusions of plastic

matter. The ball was found lodged in the spinal canal, ojiposite the fiflh lumbar vertebra. It had entered on the right side of

the spinal ridge of the sacrum, about its middle, passed diagonally upward, and spent its force against the lefl wall of the canal

of the first sacral and H&h lumbar vcrtebrtB. The lefl lamina of the first sacral bone was carried away. The liall passed up

the canal outside the theca of the spinal cord. The bodies of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebras were carious, and the inter-

vertebral cartilage between them entirely destroyed, leaving a gaping space of the left side of the firet and second sacral bones,

which were necrosed and discolored, as was also the fifth throughout its thickness, and the cornea on its back parts. The first

and second left sacral nerves seemed most involved by the diseased bones, but the lumbar plexus of the left side was entangled

in its course in the diseased mass occupying the basin of the ]>elvis. The most remarkable feature of the case was that the ball

should enter and occupy the sjiinal canal, pressing upon the spinal cord through its membranes without affecting the movement

or sensation of the lower limbs. The complete closure of the wound, and tlie develojmicnt of the disease in the bony structures

that had received the shock of the ball, three months after the injury, was also worthy of remark. The pathological specimen

is No. 1198, Section, I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon George R.

Morehouse.

A very complicated case, in which the lumbar vertebrLP were implicated, but the

thoracic and abdominal viscera as well, will be reverted to under the head of thoracentesis:

Case.—Corporal Samuel Foulkrod, Co. G, 5(5tli Pennsylvania Vohuiteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at the Wilder-

ness, Virginia, May (ith. 1364, by a conoidal ball, which entered the back in the lumbar region, ami lodged. He was treated in

the field, and, on May 12th, sent to the 3d division hospital, Alexandria. It was thought that some of the vertebial processes

were shattered. Several fragments of bone came away, and the wound healed very slowly. After the wound healeil, abscesses

formed in the sacral region from time to time, which gave vent to considerable ])uruleiit collections. He was transferred, on

October 8th 1864, to the 102d company, 2d battalion. Veteran Reserve Corps. On February 11th, 1865. the patient had an

attack of acute pleurisy Wet cups were applied to the right chest, and six or eight ounces of blood withdrawn. This was
followed by fomentations and purgatives, with an anodyne at night. February 12th : Abatement of febrile action. Effusion in

right pleural sac, extending up to the fifth rib anteriorly. Patient placed in an upright position. February 20th, accumulation

in right pleural sac has increased. Flatness, on percussion, as high as the third rib anteriorly ; no respiratory act audible

below this point. No dyspnoea. Decubitus on right side. Appetite fair
;
pulse 90, and soft. Patient complained of weakness.

February 28th, marked increase of fluid inchest. On March 2d, a rapid accumulaticm was noticeable; complete flatness on

right side, extending under. Liver depressed three or four inches. Apex of heart, two inches to the left of the nipple. Great

dyspncea
;
pulse, 130. Hectic fever, followed by profuse perspiration. The operation of thoracentesis was decided upon, and

was performed by Assistant Surgeon Samuel B. Ward, U. S. V. A straight trochar was passed into the pleural sac between the

fifth and sixth ribs, in the lateral resrion of the thorax, and fourteen and a half pints of healthy pus withdrawn. The patient

experienced no faintness during the operation and felt greatlv relieved. After the operation, the heart and liver returned to

57
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/

tlieir positions. The condition oi pni'iinio-liydro-thorax appeared, giving rise to the metallic tinkling

and ani|)lioric voice. Stiinnlants, anodynes, and nutritions diet, .with absorbents, expectorants, nnd

counter-irritants constituted tlie main treatment. During the month of JIarch, the accumulation

returned to a great extent, the dullness extending as high as the fourth rib. On April 1st, the incision

of opeiation burst open, giving vent to over a pint of blood, ami afterward continued discharging.

Several abscesses were opened on the right thigli and leg. On April 15th, erysipelas appeared on the

face, temiinating favorably in a few days. On the '<;5lh, he was transferred to the Sickel branch

hos)>ital, at which time he was gaining strength, gnd his case wa? viyry hopeful. Phthisis pulmonalis

supervened, and death resulted on June 10th, lt65. The case is reported liy Surgeon Edwin lientley,

U. S. V.

Before summing up tlie results of tlie entire

series of cases of injuries of the spine, wood-

cut illListrations may be introduced, that were

not available when the abstracts to which they

belonged were printed ; and also a few more

abstracts of the more remarkable and compli-

cated injuries of the vertebral column. Fig.

201 represents the appearance of the lower por-

tion of the sjnnal cord in the first case described

on page 426, that of a soldier whose spine was

I'ractured by the falling of a tree across his

loins. The tubular nerve filaments have been

curiously dissected out by the pus in which the

cord was bathed, and form a leash. The frac-

tured vertebra is represented in Fig. 202. The

body is broken across nearly transversely ; the

spinous and left transverse process impinged

upon the medulla. Fig. 203 has reference to the case of Sergeant

C , 26th Massachusetts, detailed on page 447. The ball,

FUi. 202. — Transverse simple
fracture of first luiiibiir vertebra.
Spec. Ui), Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fl(i. 201.—Lower part
of !4|)iiml cord laoerutetl at

thcdorso-luinbarjunctioi!.

Spec. 150, Sect. I, A.M. M.

Fig. 203.—Third and fourth lumbar
vertebrse, with a eoiioidal ball imbedded
in the inter-vertebral d isk. Spec. 3796,

Sect. I, A. M. M.
penetrating the thick lumbar muscles, shattered the right upper

oblique process, and buried itself so deeply in the intervertebral

space as to encroach but little on the canal; the patient survived the injury six weeks.

To the five examples of partial recovery from gunshot fractures of the cervical vertebrse,

recorded on page 405, at the beginning of this Section, may be added the following:

Cask.—Private Daniel Rich, Co. H, .'i.'ith Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 ye.ars, having been wounded at the battle ot

Pocotaligo, October 2'2d, ISdi, was .admitted to Ilo.spital No. 1, Beaufort, South Carolina, on the 24th. A ball had entered the

sternum near the clavicular articulation of the left side and lodged in the spinal column. The patient spat blood in small quantities

at the moment of the injury, but walked to the place of embarkation, a distance of five or six miles. He was obliged to lie on his

back, and had lost power in both arms, to some extent. When admitted to hospital, his face was flushed and dusky, coarse

rd/es were audible in the bronchia, and the pulse was accelerated. Tartrate of antimony, in doses of one-eighth of a grain,

every four hours, was prescribed, with low diet, and wet dressings to woiuid. I did not deem it advisable to bleed, as the patient

said his wound had bled much. October 2oth: excitement of vascular system less; the medicine had sickened him, and

acted on the bowels. A poultice was ordered, and medicine to be continued, with low diet. Decubitus dorsal, and arms lying

by his side helpless, or rather unat>le to move them without pain in the shoulders; hi.s spine seems perfectly rigid, and in being

mi.sed to take ids food, which he does in a chair, he allows no one to touch him anywhere, except upon the liead, and thus, as a

stick, is lifted into the upright position. The cervical vertebrfo are tender to the touch, as are also the upper dorsal vertebrse.

Octol>er 26tli : Much in the same condition; antimony continued ; low diet, and poultice to wound. October 27th : Respira-

tion ea.sy; pulse nearly natural ; wound suppurating. Antimony- discontinued, and ordered half diet; feeling hungry. Continued

much in the same condition until October 3l8t, when the soft parts covering the upper portion of the sternum had become red

and lluctuating. The discharge could, with some difficulty, be forced out of the wound on the left side, but did not do so without

assistance. I therefore made a free incision in this, and gave it vent. An opening into the chest, through the sternum, was
apparent to tlie finger introduced through the wound ; being feverish again, spirit of mindererus was ordered. A coarse rattle

annoyeil him very much, but subsided under that treatment. The wound discharges freely, and is doing well at this date,
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November 4tli, but tlie stiffness of spine and inability to move the arms remain. November 18tli : The poultice was discon

tinned yesterday, and cerate dressings ordered. Tlie patient can now move his arms somewhat, and sits up an Iiour or two

daily. Cough disappeared suddenly, a week since. I think it was wlieii he first sat up, and tlius allowed the matter to run out

that this symptom disappeared. Discharge is now very slight and healthy. December 1st, 1862 : Rich lias been walking around

the ward since the SiOth of November, and complains only of a feeling of .stiifness in the spine and upper extremities. He walks

as if all the parts above the pelvis were ossified together. Yesterday a small piece of bone came out of the opening over the

sternum ; it was evidently a portion of the sternum, and was of the size of a ten cent piece. The three openings discharge but

little, and are filled with very flabby granulations, which were penciled with nitrate of silver. A cerate cloth is kept to the

wounds. December 20th: Rich has been doing very well since last report, sitting up much of the time, and occasionally

walking about the room. Erysipelatous inflammation appeared to-day on the chest. December 27th: The erysipelas hag

successively invaded the chest, left arm, shoulder, and back, but is now disappearing. There is very little discharge from the

wound. There still remains an immobility of the spine and arms, which prevents him helping himself much. Decemlwr 28th

:

Sent lo northern hospital, per steamer Star of the South. "Washington, D. C, November, I86j.—This man is now in the Ist

battalion, V. R. C, to which he was transferred about a year since, and has done military duty since that time, and appears well

at ])resent." The above details were reported by Surgeon R. 15. Bontecou, U. S. V. Rich was discharged the service on

November 16th, 1865, and pensioned, his disability being rated total and permanent. Pension Examiner C H. Rahter reports,

under date of November 20th, 1868, that the patient's respiration is hurried, and he complains of constant pain in the chest.

On May 3d, 1871, Pension Examiner S. M. Finley reports that "the wounils discharge freely ev.ei-y four or five months. There

is great tenderness over the second rib; is much troubled with cough and breathes hurriedly. There is dullness on percussion,

at the base of the left lung."

The following are examples of partial recovery after gunshot injuries of the dorsal

or lumbar spine:

Case.—Private Alfred Frederick, Co. B, 16th New York Artillery, aged 18 years, was wounded at Chapin'g Farm,

Virginia, October 7th, 1864, by a nnisket ball, which entered at the doreal surface of the left scapula, below the snpra-spinouB

process, and emerged posteriorly and a little to the right of the second doi-sal vertebra, fracturing, in its course, the spinous

process of the scapula and second dorsal vertebra. He was taken to the regimental hospital, and, on the next day, sent to the

base hospital of the Eighteenth Corps. On October 26th, he was sent to Hampton Hospital, Fort Monroe, whence he was

returned to duty on l'"ehruary 6th, 1865. Pension Examiner A. P. Cook reports on August 5tli. 1869, that there is inability to

elevate the arm to the head, from a<lhesion of the muscular sheaths, incapacitating him from performing manual labor.

Case.—Private Nicholas T. Hall, Co. I, 1st Massachusetts Volunteei-s. aged 19 years, was wounded at Fair Oaks, ,)une

1st, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered near the anterior superior spinous process of the left ilium and lodge<l in a lumbar

vertebra. He was treated in the field until June 2'Jth, when he was sent to Stone Hospital, Washington, whence be wa»

discharged from service on August 26th, 1862. There was paralysis of the lower extremities. Pension Examiner George

Stevens Jones reports, October 4th, 1862, "the ball has probably lodged in the vertebra;, and compressed the spinal marrow.

The man is a great sufferer, and is incurable. Disability total.

The following abstracts relate to fatal complicated gunshot injuries of different parts

of the vertebral column. It is unusual to find balls perforating the laminae and dividing

the cord with comparatively little injury to the osseous structures. The following is an

example of such an injury

:

Cask.—Corporal W. N , Co. C, 142d Pennsylvania Volunteers, having been wounded at Fredericksburjc, December

13th, was admitted to hospital at Alexandria, December 19th, 1362. A ball had entered (me inch and a half above the outer

third of the right clavicle and lodged. The patient was weak, and had an anxious countenance; there

was considerable dyspnoea, with a full but weak pulse, and suppuration from the woinid wiis profuse.

On December 23d, diarrhoea set in, attended vvith anorexia ; otherwise the condition of the patient

remained unchanged. The diarrhoea became worse by the 28th, an<l dj'spncea increased, the breath

passing through the woun<l. The patient died on December 31st, 18li2, with very great dyspnoea. At

the autopsy, it was found that the ball had passed longitudinally through the inferior lobe of the right

lung, impinged upon the body of one of the dorsal vertebrie, a splinter of which still adheres to the

ball, and lodged under the greater curvature of the stomach. There was red hepitization of the injured

lung, and a little pus was found in the thorax. There was nothing to indicate the occurrence of Frr.. 2(M.—Conofdnl

hiemorrhage. The treatment of this case was expectant. The missile was contributed to the Army ^,rvod' lyith the'^apei

Medical Museum, with the foregoing account, bv Acting Assistant Surgeon G. F. French. It is repre- obliquely flattened and m

,.,,... ^T^ „„. ,
frapnfnf rent off. Spa.

seated in the adjoining cut (r IG. 204.) +«}, s»ct. I, A. M. M.

Case.—Private R. H. Godwin, Co. K, 31st Virginia Regiment, aged 26 years, was admitted into Chimborazo Hospital

No. 1, Richmond, Virginia, with a gunshot injury of the spine, received on June 1st, 1864, the ball entering the first lumb«r

vertebra aii<l ranging upward. He died .June 3d, 1864. Paralysis did not occur. Surgeon V. F. Brown, P. A. C. S., reports

the case.

Case.—Private Salvador Real, Troop F, 1st New Mexico Cavalry, was admitted to hospital at Fort Wiugate, New
Mexico, for a wound received in an attack by Indians near that post, on May 24th, 1865. A rifle hall had entered immediately

below the spine of the right scapula, passed obliquely downward and inward, ajid entered the thorax through one of the right
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ribs two iiu-lies from the vertebral column. Tlie chief symptoms were inflammation of the right lung, high fever, and bloody

expectoration. The treatment pursued was strictly antiphlogistic; bleeding, purging, sedatives, and spare diet. Death occurred

on May ySth, If^GG. At the autopsy, the right lung was fomid completely hepatized ; the left lung was in a healthy condition.

A number of splinters of bone from the fractured rib were imbedded in the right lung adjacent the wound, au<l a small <|uantity

of lymph covered the lower and back part of the lung in proximity to tlie wound. The hall was imbe<lded in the body of one

of the vertebra nearly opposite the wound of entry. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles A. McQueston.

Case.—Private John Lowe, Co. C, 31st Indiana Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee,

April 7th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered near the clavicle to the left of the sterinim, and lodged near the spine on the

same side. On April 11th, he was admitted to the liospital at Mound City, Illinois. Hnsmoptysis for first four days. Severe pain

in lung and labored respiration. Arterial sedatives were given, with an anodyne at night. On April 28th, he was transferred to

Hospital No. 4, Evansvillc, Indiana. The ball had been extracted previous to admission. On May 2d and 16th, hicmorrhage

occurred from the large vessels in upper part of chest. He bled from the mouth and posterior woiuid in both instances, and

became nuich reduced in strength without syncope supervening. Astringents of acetate of lead and opium were given, with nuld

antiphlogistics, and quiet ordered. The wounds healed. Death residted August 14, 1862, from paralysis, referred to necrosis of

the spinal column. Tlie case is reported by Surgeon E. C. Franklin, IJ. S V.

Ca.se.—J. W. B , was killed on April 26th, 1865, by a conoidal pistol ball, fired at

tlie distance of a few yards, from a cavalry revolver. The missile perforated the base of the

right lamina of the fourth cervical vertebra, fracturing it longitudinally and separating it by a

fissure from the spiiu>UB process, at the same time fracturing the fifth vertebra through its pedicle,

and involving that transverse process. The projectile then traversed the spinal canal almost

horizontally, but with a slight inclination downward and backward, perforating the cord, which was

found nuii'h torn and ilisi-olored by blood. (See Specinun 4037, Sect. I, A. M. M.) The ball then

shaiten'd the bases of the left fourth and fiftli laminaj, driving bony fragments among the nuiscles,

and made its exit at the left side of the neck, nearly opposite the point of entrance. It avoi<led the

large cervical vessels and the filaments of the second and tliird cervical nerves. These facts were

detennined at the autopsy, which was made on April 26th. Immediately after the reception of the

injury, there wa.s very general paralysis. The phrenic nerves performed their functions ; hut the

respiration was diaphragmatic, of course, and laborc<l and slow. Deglutition was impracticable,

and one or two attempts at articulation were unintelligible. Death, from asphyxia, took place about

two hours after the reception of injury.

The next is an abstract of a case complicated by tetanic symptoms. Others have

been recorded on pp. 444 and 445, ante.

Cask.—Private John Eatteo, Battery C, 5th United States Artillery, aged 28 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

Ist, 1863;- by a conoidal ball, which entered below the spine of the left scapula, and lodged in the angle between the spinous and

transverse processes of the eighth dorsal vertebra, fracturing, but not displacing the spinous process. After being wounded, he

walked to the field hospital without assistance, and was able to move about and help himself until the 6th, when clonic spasms

of the abdominal muscles and diaphragm set in, which continued steadily increasing in intensity. Ancesthetics were administered,

and the urine was drawn off by a catheter. On the evening of the next day, he fell into a sleep, upon awaking from which the

spasms returned, and continued imtil death, which occurred at eleven o'clock P. M., July 7th, 1863.

Gunshot injuries of the vertebral column are, of course, very serious The following

table shows that more than half of those cases that came under treatment were fatal ; and

many who suffered from such injuries must have rested on the field:

Table XIX.

Results of Six Hundred and Forty-tioo Cases of Gunshot Injuries of the Vertebrce.

Vw. S05.—Tliird. foiirllc

and fifth cer^'i<•al vrrtetinc,

showinj? (funsliot fnictiire of
the fimrth and fiflli. Spec.

4086, Sect. I, A. M. M.

REGION.
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Among the cases enumerated in the foregoing table,—which inchides those of" which

abstracts have been given,—the following complications were noted:

Musket balls lodged in bodies or apophyses of vertebrte in such a manner that their

precise position could not be ascertained, or else so impacted that all eflforts for their

extraction were fruitless. Several such examples are figured in the preceding pages of

this Section. (See Figures 190, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 2(iO, 203 )

The total number reported, of such cases, was seventy-three: Twelve in cervical region,

with eight deaths, two complete recoveries, one discharge with slight disability, and one

undetermined case; thirty-four in the dorsal region, of which thirty-one were fatal, one

recovered, one discharged, one with result unknown; twenty-one of the lumbar region,

with sixteen deaths and five discharges for disability; six in which the region was not

specified, with three deaths, two discliarges, and one recovery. In fifty-four cases of

gunshot injury of the vertebrae, complicated by traumatic lesions of the cord, forty-two

were fatal, and twelve partially recovered and were discharged, with various degrees of

physical disability. The cases of contusion and commotion of the spinal cord are not

included in this category. Abstracts of fourteen of the fatal cases have been printed in

the foregoing pages. One of these, the second on page 439, in which the patient is

reported, by Surgeon E. Donnelly, 2d Pennsylvania Reserves, to have survived eight days,

after a conoidal pistol ball had passed into the spinal canal through the apophyses of the

eighth dorsal and upward "through the medulla spinalis as far as the first cervical," is so

extraordinary, that the authority, accidentally omitted, is here recorded. The fifty-four

cases, where injury of the cord is mentioned, cannot possibly include all in which that

complication existed In the Army Medical Museum alone, there are fifty-two specimens

of gunshot injuries of the spine involving the cord, nearly all procured from cases included

in Table XIX. The Museum contains seventy-six specimens showing the results of

gunshot fracture of the vertebrae.* In nineteen cases primarily fatal, the cord escaped

injury in four only; in fifty-seven examples of secondary pathological conditions, the cord

was involved in thirty-seven. Estimating the relative frequency of injury to the cord, in

gunshot fractures of the vertebrae, by the fatal cases alone, the percentage would be 71.0.

Paralysis is mentioned as a prominent symptom in only one hundred and fifty-one of the

six hundred and forty-two cases enumerated in the table. Making every allowance for

the considerable proportion of cases in which the lesions were confined to the apophyses,

it must be regarded as probable that this complication was not always noticed when

present. There were not a few instances in which paralysis was absent even where the

cord was injured. (See Cases of J R
, p. 444; J. D

, p. 447; M. 11 p. 449;

R. H. Godwin, p. 451.) All of these were examples of injury of the lumbar vertebrae."!'

In the case of Bowers (p. 444), there was no paralysis, except of the bladder. The

occurrence of bed-sores is noted in twenty-two of the six hundred and forty-two cases,

eleven terminating fatally. In fourteen cases, of which twelve terminated fatally, injuries

of the vertebrae were complicated by wounds of the lung. In fifteen cases the abdominal

cavity was penetrated; there was a single partial recovery. Abstracts of some of the

fatal injuries of the spine, complicated by penetration of the thoracic or abdominal cavities

or both, have been cited on pp. 441, 442, and 446, ante. In several instances the lung,

diaphragm, liver, spleen, or kidney, were implicated.

* See Cat. of Surg. Sect. A. M. M. p. 57, et teq.

t See Mr. 8hrtw*8 paper in Holmes's System ( Op. cii. Vol. II, p. 388), for four interesting eases of total absence of paralysis In ftactures of the lower
lumbar region.
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Tetanus supervened in seven cases of gunshot injury of the vertebral cohimn.

Chloroform, hypodermic injections of morphia, and the extract of Calabar bean internally,

with stimulants and nutritious enemeta, were the medicinal agents generally employed.

Pyccmia is noted as a complication in eight of the three hundred and forty-nine fatal

cases recorded in Table XIX.
Dysfpnoea is alluded to, either directly or by implication, principally in cases of gun-

shot injury of the cervical vertebrae, and in many of those of the dorsal. Mr. Shaw^ in

his able paper on injuries of the spine, calls attention to the fact that respiration is not

exclusively diaphragmatic in injuries of the cervical portion of the cord, for although the

intercostal and abdominal muscles are paralyzed, the serratus magnus, supplied by the

external thoracic nerve (Bell's external respiratory), and other muscles of the outside of

the chest, are powerful auxiliaries in inspiration, and, indeed, in expiration also ; for the

action of these muscles is to elevate the upper ribs to which they are attached, and to

expand the chest, and, when they relax, the ribs falling from the elasticity of the thorax,

the lungs are compressed and both actions of respiration are thus aided. Brodie" explains

the occurrence of dyspnoea in injuries of the dorsal spine by the removal of the power of

the abdominal muscles to aid in expiration. The air not being completely expelled, mucus

accumulates and cannot be expectorated, and the blood is imperfectly oxygenated. Mr.

Shaw points out the additional reason that distension of the hollow viscera by gases is

permitted by tlie deprivation of the compression normally exercised by the muscles, and

that tympanitis thus produced disturbs the respiration mechanically.

Dysphagia is noted in a number of cases, the complication being generally dependent

upon wounds of the muscles of deglutition rather than injury of the nerve trunks.

Gostiveness was the general rule in these injuries, in the early stages ; but when the

lower portion of the cord became disorganized, paralysis of the sphincter and involuntary

fsecal discharges were common, a phenomenon clearly explained by Mr. Hilton.^ Disorders

of the urinary organs are frequently referred to. Retention of urine, requii ing the habitual

use of the catheter, was often followed by incontinence, if the patients lived long.

The occurrence of suppression of urine or of diabetes, referred to by authors, was not

noted. Hsematuria is reported in a single case, in which the kidney had shared in the

injury of the vertebra. The secretion of mucus and ammoniacal urine is often alluded to,

and in two instances cystitis was pronounced the proximate cause of death.

Priapism is reported in three cases only, all of the cervical region.'' It will be

readily understood that the figures cited here and throughout this analysis of the table by

no means furnish an exact estimate of the number of instances in which a given rational

symptom was present; but state simply how often it was noted. The reports were

generally, of necessity, too brief to admit of a full review of the clinical phenomena.

1 On It^uriit of the Back. In Holmes's'Sytfem of Surgery, 2d ed., 1870, Vol. II, p. 398.

2 It would apjHinr that this remark can only apply to cases of injury below the origin of the sixth cervical nerve.

—

Compiler.

3Guy'5 Hospitiil Keports, Vol XI, 3d series.

<Anothcr case is reported in Circular 3, S. G. O., 1871, p. 129.
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Section III.

OPEKATIONS.

A few cases of ligations, on account of secondary haemorrhages, a number of ball

extractions, and removals of fragments of bone constituted the examples of operative

interference resorted to in the wounds and injuries of the spine. The number and results

are exhibited in the following table

:

Table XX.

liesults of Sixty-two Operations after Gunshot Fractures of the Vertebrce.

OPERATION. UEOION. Caws. Died.

Ball removed

Do. do

Do. do

Do. do

Bone removed

Do. do Dors.il

Do. do Lumbar..

Do. do Not stated

Ligations

Cervical...

Dorsal

Lumbar. .

.

Not stated

.

Cervical . -

.

1

Vi

10

5

5

6

9

4

Total. 62

X

4

5

3

2

2

4

2

4

27

Diwhaiged.
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lodged in the firet dorsal vertebra. He also received a gutishot wouikI of the riglit hand. He was conveyed to the field hospital

of the Ninth Corps, where the thumb and forefinger were auipntated. On May 24th, he was transferreil to Harewood Hospital,

Washington. Secondary htpmorrhage occurred from the right occipital artery on May '.51st; the artery was ligated by Surgeon

E. B. Bontecou, U. S. V., on the same day. The ha;morrhage recurred on June 2d, wlien re-ligatiou was performed. Death

resulted in about three hours after the second operation. The case is taken from the Harewood Hospital reports.

Though the surgeon followed the generally accepted practice* in the following case,

one cannot refrain from a feeling of regret that an attempt, at least, was not made to place

a double ligature on the internal carotid at the part wounded. If successful, it would

have been a glorious achievement, and it could not have had a worse result than the

Anellian operation that was adopted :

Case.—Ligation of Common Carotid for Gunshot Wound of the Internal Carotid.—Orderly Sergeant Vincent L. Keiflin,

Co. K, 105th Pennsylvania, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side of the

neck, just below and posterior to the ear, and lodged. He was treated in the field until .July lOtli, when he was sent to the

hospital at York. His name does not appear on the register of the Third Corps Hospital, where most of the wounded of his

regiment were treated. On the 12tli, a severe hteniorrhage occurred from the wound, and could not be controlled by the ordinary

means. The right common carotid artery was tied by Surgeon Henry Palmer, U. S. V., on the 13th. The patient dieil on the

morning of July 14th, 1863. Xerrops;/ : The internal carotid artery was nearly severed at the point where it enters the skull,

Tlie right arch of the atlas was shattered, and its fragments pressed on the vertebral artery. Three pieces of the ball were

extracted. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. F. Bowen, in charge of the case books of York Hospital. The
medulla appears to have escaped all injury.

In the next case there is no indication of the source of bleeding ; but it was probably

a leison of some of the vessels in the axilla, as the operator would hardly have tied the

left subclavian within the scaleni, without specifying the fact :

Ca.se,—Lir/ation of Lift Suhrlnrian.—A. C. Howard, Confederate, .aged 19 years, received at Fair O.aks, a gunshot wound

on May 31st, 1862, the ball passing through the left shoulder, injuring the si)ine and causing paralysis. On June 7th, the left

subclavian artery was ligated on account of liasmonhage. He died on June 18th, 1862. [The case is reported by Dr. H. L,

Thomas, in the Confederate States Medical and Suryical Journal, Vol, I, p, 186,t]

The following case, reported by Assistant Surgeon Robert F. Weir, U. S. A., is very

instructive

:

Ca.se.—Diffuse Traumatic Aneurism ; Wound of the Spinal Cord ; Ligation of the Carotid ; Death; Autopsy.—"In the

afternoon of September 30th, 1862» I was requested to see in consultation, by Surgeon Thurston, U, S, V., and Acting Assistant

Surgeon C. P, Herrington, at Frederick Hospital No. 4, Private Henry Herman, 12th Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 23 years,

who was wounded at the battle of Antietam, by a buckshot, which had entered on the right side of the neck on a level with the

upper portion of the thyroid cartilage and on the anterior margin of the sterno-mastoid. Of his history prior to his entrar.ce into

this hospital, September 24th, little could be ascertained, but the following was obtained from the patient. On the 29th instant,

some hiemorrhage had occurred, twelve days after the reception of the injury. The bleeding had been checked, as was thought,

by plugging the small oi)ening of the wound with lint saturated with liquor ferri persulphatis. A pulsating tumor then rapidly

fonned and extended so that at four o'clock r, M. of the same day it had reached from the maxilla to the clavicle, and from the

sterno-mastoid to the median line. Although the course of the missile was unknown there had resulteil paral^-sis of the right

leg and partial loss of the functions of the right arm. There was no indication of urinary trouble. At the hour of consultation

the tumor was reported to have increased much in size and had now crow<led the trachea considerably to the left side. The
covering of the false aneurism was tense, and pulsation and a harsh thrill were detected on palpation. The plug of lint remains

in yet, held firmly by clotted blood. The mean pulse was 65 and irregular, but became quiet—probably from the amount of

veratrum viride that had been given him, to wit : from eleven o'clock A, M, (it now being five o'clock p, M.), eight dro])s every

one and a half hours. The respiration was slow and irregular, and somewhat violent and humid, with lividity of the face.

Even if the cord liad been injured by the shot, which was not thought probable by many of the assistants, it was decided to

operate, since death was imminent from the recurrence of the severe lisemorrhage, and I was requested to perform the operation.

Having carefully assigned their duties to my assistants, the lint plug was removed, and immediately the wound was enlarged by

me, with probe pointed instruments, sufficiently to admit my two fingers to the bottom of the cavity. I was so fortunate as to

reach and compress the opening in the artery with very little difficulty, and thus efifectually control the haemorrhage, which at

* I think that it is nnfortiinate that the iast edition of Gray's Ar^jxtomy (2d Holmes, London, 1866, p. 356), a work in the hands of so many students,

should recommend the ligation of the common carotid for wounds of the internal carotid.

—

Compiler,

t In connection with this case, Dr, Thomas, who did much cf the statistical work in the Confederate Surj^con General's Office, remarks: " In

many of the reports the data ore so ineajrre ns not to furnish any s.itisfactory conclusions with regard to the ^r.ivity of the case. Brevity is n very

commendable feature in clinical reports, bat should not be pushed to the extent of robbinjf the case of its intorcst. ' Alexander died—Alexander was

buried ;' but there are some jwople who would be curious to know how he died and when he was buried; and it is a lean obituary that does not give

these small items."
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first had been <]nit(» promise, thoviijli of slun't diii-ation. Tlii-oiigliDiit tlie wliole of the protracted oppratioti, it was luiticcd with

wliat oase the hli'i'diiig from tlic artery was clieeked—so little ]in>ssure was re<iiiired. The elots were now turned out and the

incision prolonired downward to the clavicle, and upward about one inch—the leniith ot tlie entire incision beini; three and one-

fourth to four inidu's. Owing to the obscurity of the tissues from infiltrated l)lood and tlie disjilaceiiicnt of the ]mrts front pressure,

great difficulty was experienced in securing the artery above and below the opejiing, wliich the end of the forefinger neatly

closed. It was only after long and repeated attempts that the proximal ]iart of the carotid was exposed ami a ligature placed

around it by means of Mott's aneurism needle. The finger at this time became accidentally displaced from the opening, and it

was noticed that the blood welled from the upper carotid for five or six seconds before jetting. The ligature of the distal portion

was then applied, wliich entirely checked the bleeding. At the time the first ligature was ai)|ilied, gn'at disturbance in the

res|)irat(n'y movements occurred, suggesting the idea that the pnenmogastric nerve had been inchuleil in the ligature. After ten

or fifteen minutes they became more regular. It was noticed also, but freely after six ligatures been apidied, that hemiplegia of

the left side had taken ])lace, with tendency to sleep
;

jiatient was easily aroused, and that the right arm alone was movalile;

deglutition, however, was not impaired. The opening in the artery was plainly visible after the ligation. It was oval in shape,

and about a quarter of an inch long. Almost eight ounces of blood had been lost, being nmcli less than anticipated from so

formidable on operation, which had occupied more than two hours. Six and a half o'clock P. M.: At the tumefaction, pulse 66,

and of moderate force ; respiration ranging from 36 to 48. No other symptoms appeared to justify the idea of a ligation of the

pnoumogastric nerve. Vision of both eyes was unimpaired, though the lefi iiujiil did not contract npon exposure to strong light

;

the condition of the pupils, jirior to the operation, had not been noticed. Seven .and a half o'clock 1". M.: The ti'acliea had

rettnned to it.s normal position. Is taking one-half ounce of brandy every fitleen minutes; pulse U5, and a little weak. Is still

somnolent, and an involuntary evacuation of the bowels has taken place. October Ist, fifteen minutes past six o'clock A. M.:

Quite a severe liicmorrhage occurred, which, however, was easily arrested l)y the ap|)li<ation of U'luor ferri pmiilji/iath by the

surgeon in attendance. This was thought to have originated from some vessel divided din-ing tlie operation. Paralysis continued

the same, indicating cerebial lesion. The patient gradually sank, bei'oming nioi'e in'ofmindly immersed in stnjior and although

both pupils acted regularly when exposed to light, at twenty-five minutes past two o'clock 1". M. he died. The autopsy, made

twenty-four hours after, revealed the following facts : Rigor mortis tolerably well marked. The skin was black from tlie jaws

to the second rib on the entire right side, and the whole body greatly puffed u]). A careftil dissection of the neck on the light

side was made. Everything was found greatly disarranged and displaced by reason of the false aneurism and the operation.

All the veins were immensely distended with air, though no injury to their calibre was iliscovered. The omo-hyoid had hecu

divided. The descendens noni nerve was not found, but the commuiiicans noni nerve was uninjured. Neither the internal

jugular vein nor the pneumogastric nerve were found to be included in the ligature, nor did the nerve seem to have been affected

through its proper sheath by the persulphate of iron, as was tlionght might have occurred. Ou examining the artery it was

found that the ligature had been applied three-eighths of an inch above and five-eighths of an inch below the wound, but the

upper one was somewhat loose, perhaps enough so as to accouct for the recurrence of the hajmorrhage after the operation,

though, as it controlled the hajmorrhage at first, it seems more reasonable to sujipose that the hasnuirrhage came from the superior

thyroid, which had itself or some of its branches, been divided in the opei-ation The wound was made in the sheath on the

inner side, three-i'igbths of an inch below the border of the superior thyroid cartilage and one-eighth of an inch below the

bifurcation of the artery. It was about three-eighths of an inch long and nearly as broad, with a narrow connecting band

running longitudinally. The walls of the artery seemed healthy, save immediately about the wound. The three lower cervical

and two upper dorsal veriebrai and the cord were exposed by sawing through the lamina;. The shot had entered the spine

anteriorly, and at the lower edge of the si.xth cervical vertebra of the right side, just internal to the vertebral artery, which was

uninjured. It penetrated the cord and was found within the theca in the median line, just above the lower border of the seventh

cervical vertebra, posteriorly Just within the cord, at the point of entrance of the shot, was a spicula of bone about a quarter

of an inch long. The membranes of the cord for three-eighths of an inch above and below the lodgement of the ball were found

inflamed. The brain was found, in the middle lobe of the right side, to be softer than that of the lefY. ,Iust to the right of the

lamina cinerea, where the middle lobe overlaps the anterior, was a spot, ol about one inch in diameler. where the substtuice of the

brain was greatly disintegrated, and in a liquid condition. It had almost formed an abscess—otherwist^ healthy. The s|>ecimens

were preserved.''

Removal of Fragments of VERTEBRyi-:.—Of formal trepanning of the vertebra; no

instances were reported, but a few examples of the extraction of recent spicukc from the

apophyses; of exfoliations and necrosed portions of the bodies' and processes of the

vertebrae; and even of operations for the removal of fractured fragments from the lateral

and posterior portions of the apophyses, were recorded. In the preceding Section, on page

433, abstracts are given of the cases of Moran, Weaver, and Freeman in which fragments

were removed after gunshot fractures of the dorsal vertebrte. All of these patients made

excellent recoveries. The operator in the case of J^reeman, Assistant Surgeon J. S.

Billings, U. 8. A., has since mentioned that quite large portions of bone were removed.

Scanty particulars of some of the other cases included in Table XX are appended:

Cask.—Private Thomas Wells, Co. C, 20th New York Militia, aged 21 years, was wounded at Gettysburg on July 1st,

1863, by a round musket ball, which fractured and lodged in the lateral process of the fifth dorsal vertebra. On July 18tli, he

was admitted from Westchester to the Haddington Hospital, Philadelphia. The wound was painful and discharged freely, and

58
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tile patient wiis nicicli ilcbilitatod. Tlic licill was i-lmucivoiI tln-oiifili the puiiit (if eiitiy after sliirlitly enlartjiiii.' tlie wound. The

entue riirht lateral |iroei s.s of the vertelii-a was removi'd in four separate pieces, one of which ailheivd to the flattened ball.

Siin])le divssinss were applied, and by Novi'inber I'th the wonnd was nearly lu'aled. The patii'nt was niiable to b( lid his body

aiitero posteriorly ; bnt litis disability iinproved after tlie application of frictions with volatile lininient. On JIarcli Ulst. ISfil,

he was transferred to the Christian Street Hospital. I'liiladel|iliia. and on Septi-mber Slst was sent to Kinirston. New York, to

be ninstered out of service. The ease is reported by Acting; Assistant Siirfxeon R. J. Lewis. Pension Kxaininer I.'. liouiihlaii

of Kinfrston, N. Y., reported, on October :!d, 1871, that there is no especial par.ilysis. but a geneial (diysical weakness. The

wonnd occasionally beconies inflamed, opens and discharijes. The pnlse is regular and respiratioa free. Disability onelialf,

and ])erinanent.

C\sn.—Private Peter Chester, Co. K, (ith Maiin^ Vcduntecrs, aqed 22 years, was wounded on November 7th, Ititji, by a

conoidal ball, which entered over the fourth dorsal vertebra and fracturini,' its spine jiassed upward toward the right shoulder,

and lodged. There was also a flesh wound of the middle third of the left thigh. He was sent to Washington, and, on November

9th, was admitted into the Stanton Hospital. There was inllamnuvtory fever, with a (piick pulse, and the wounds suppuriited

freely. Simple dressings were applied; anodynes and stiinnlauts were administered, and a full diet was allowed. On Novemtier

13th, some pieces of the spine of the veitebra were removed fr'om the wouml. By November 19th, the patient was free from

pain, ami the wound was liealiiTg. On January r,th. the ball was extracted from under the edge of the tra()izius muscle by

counter incision. The patient was returned to duty on April 24th, 1854. He is a pensioner. I'ension Examiner T. A. Foster

reportB, May 18th, 186(), that there is loss of power in arms. His disability is rated total aud peimanent.

Cake.—Private William C. Patrick, Co. E, 104th New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Gettysburg on

July 1st, 18S.?, by a conoidal musket ball, which passed across the lumbar region from right to left, fracturing the spinous and

transverse processes of the fourth lumbar vertebra, and lodging in the lumbar muscle. He was admitted to the field hospital,

and thence was transfen-ed to Camp Letterman on July 24th. SpicuU'e of bone were removed on .Tuly 31st; sim]ile dressings

were applied to the wouml ; tonics were administered, and a full diet was allowed. The patient was tran.sferrwl to a convalescent

hospital on September 2i)th, the wound being entirely healed, and on .Tune 25th, 1834, he was discharged the service. Pension

Examiner L. W. Fasquelle re])orted, .January 21ltli, 18o7, that the ball has lecently been removed, leaving a large fistulous

opening, which still <liseharges a large amount of pus daily. His disability is total but not permanent.

C\KE.—Private William Ambrosher, Co. C, 4'Jth Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 ye.ars, was wounded on Mjiy 27th, 18(54,

near Dallas, Georgia, by a conoidal nmsket ball which entered the lumbar region and injured one of tlie vertebra;. On July 1st,

he was admitted to the West End Ho.s]iital, Cincinnati. His condition was scorbutic and anaiinic, and there were bed-sores

over nearly every ju'ominent part of the body that came in contact with the bed. Three days after admission, some necrosed

|iortioiis of the spinous processes were removed, and two days afterward, the patient had much fever; the parts around the

wound became inflamed and swollen, and an abscess formed, the contents of which escaped through a fissure running to the

posterior sui-fiice of the left thigh. A large sloughing ulcer, four inches in diameter, took the place of the abscess and wound,

and sloughing also commenced in the bed-sores. Yeast and charcoal poultices were applied, also oil of turpentine twice daily.

The turpentine .arrested the sloughing, and, af^er the fourth application, was discontinued. The subsei|ueiit treatment was

expectant, and by October the patient was nearly well. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on April 4th, 1865.

The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgecm R. Hartholow.

Case.—Private Benjamin Smitli, Co. K, 12th Alabama Regiment, aged 22 years, was wounded at Gettysburg on .July 1st

1863, by a conoidal musket ball, whicli fractured a process of the third lumbar Vertebra. He was sent to the field hospital, and,

on August 8tli, was admitted to Camp Letterman Hospital. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, and a full diet was

allowed. Several pieces of bone were extracted. The patient recovered, and was transferred, for exchange, on September 6th,

1863. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Welch rejiorts that there were no serious symptoms at any time. It was the spinous

process that was splintered.

Cask.—Private Benjamin Wright, Co. K, 42d Illinois Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at Chickamauga, Georgia,

on September 20th, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, whi<h fractured the fourth lumbar vertebra, injured the spinal cord, and

lodged He was sent to the field hospital, and. on November 23d, was admitted to Brown Hospital at Nashvilje. Here the ball

and a fragment of the sjiinoiis process were extracted by Surgeon M. M. Chambers, U. S. V. He was subsequently transferred

as follows: February 15th. HOI, to H.is]iital No. I'J, Nashville; Jlarch 16th, 1804, to Louisville, Kentucky; April 7th, 18,14, to

Madison, Indiana; .July 24th, 1864, to Quiiicy, Illinois; September 2l'tli, 1864, to Springfield. Illinois, where he was mustered

out of servict^ on iSejitember 28th, 1864.

Casi-:.—Private Charles (.'arleii. Co. I, 3d i'ennsylvauia Reserves, aged 24 _vears, was wounded in the back at Bull Run,

August 30th. 1862. by a musket ball, which fractured the third lumbar vertebra, and lodged. On Aiigu.«t 31st, he was admitted

from the field to Ascension Hospital. Wa.shington. Some (laralysis of the lower extremities and the bladder followed the injury,

but the bowels remained nonnal. The patient was admitted to the Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, on November 12th, 1862,

and on Deceiriber 5tli a small piece of bone was removed. Several pieces of bone are reported to have come away at previous

times. The patient complained of pain in the back of the neck ; the ball remained within the wound. By December IStli,

there was no change in the patient's condition. He was discharged the service on Febru.iry 3tli. 1863, and pensioned. His

pension w.is increased on September 4tli, 1865. A cominunication from Pension Examiner 1'. B. Reed, dated Se)iteinber 16th,

1865, states that the ball has not been extracted. The pensioner suffers from stiffness and neuralgia of the muscles of the back

of the neck and head, and from dysuria. His disability is rated three-fourths.

Ca.sk.—Private .John .Stichler, Co. G, 184th Pennsylvania 'N'olunteers, aged 18 years, wiis wounded at Deep Bottom,

Virginia, August 14tli. 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered to the right of the last dorsal vertebra, passed inward

and downward, and lodged in tl c right iliac fos.sa. He was sent to Washington and admitted to Emory Hospital on the 17th.

On the littli, ether and chloroform were administered, and the ball was removed from the right iliac fossa through an incision

two Indies in length. .1 small portion of the riijht transverse spinal process and aj^plinter from the crest of the ilium were also
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reinovuil. AdlK'sivc strips were applied to coapt tlie lips of the wound ; tonic-', stiniulantn, and a mitritioiis diet constituted tlie

renniinder of the treatment. This man was returned to duty on December 1st. Hj4. The l)all was presented to tlie Amiy
Medical Museum, with the aV)ove account, liy Acting Assistant Surgeon Jos Walsh, and is No. 4fW;! of tlie Surgical Section.

Stichler was discharged the service on July 11th, 18(i5. and on Dccenilier l'.Jth, 1870, was pensioned. A connniuiication from

Pensiim Examiner G. Harris, dated March l'2th, 1872, states that there is a depressed angidar cicatrix alKint one inch sijuiire

over the original seat of injury ; the patient is unable to do any heavy work, but his general health is good. His ilisability is

rated on(^-half and pennanent.

Cask.—I'rivate Peter C. Miller, Co. K, 7th Wisconsin A^olunteers, aged 30 years, was wounded at llie Wilderness, May
5tli, 18li4, by a conoidal musket ball, which passed transversely beneath the trapezius, fracturing the spinous jirocess of tlie

seventh cervical vertebrfi, and escaped at the outer margin of the muscle. He was admitted from the Army of the Potomac t«

the Douglas Hospital, ^Va8hiIlgton, on May 11th. Simple dressings were applied to the wound, an<l pieces of the spinous process

were removed. The motion of the cervical region was imperfect and paintul. The patient was subsetpiently transferi-ed to the

Satterlee Hospital, Washington, thence on July 9th, 1864, to the Harvey Hospital. Madison. Wisconsin. He was discharged the

service on December 17tli, 1864. Exainiiiing Surgeon D. D. T. Hamlin, of Elkhorn, Wisconsin, reported, on March 12tli, 1805.

that the ''apiilicant is laboring under necrosis of the two lower cervical vertebra'. |>iddueing partial loss of motion of lioth arms,

veitigo, and constant j)ain in head and shoulders; unabh' to labor. Disability total and permanent."

Cask.— Private John Quaid, Co. F, flth Michigan Cavalry, aged 18 years, of sound constitution, was liit in the loins by

a conoidal. musket ball, in an action near Salem Church, Virginia, May 28tli, 18()4. He was sent to the hos|)il4il of the Ist

division, Cavalry Corps, and his wound was examhied and dresseil by Suigi"on W. H. Hiilison, 9th New York Cavalry. The
ball had entered two inches to the left of the spinous juoci'ss of the second lumbar vertebra, passed Iransversely to the right,

inclining forward through the lumbar muscles, and emerged five inches from the median line. There was complete paraplegia.

The catheter was required for three days, and there was olistiuate constipation. On June 2il. the jiar.ilysis began to disappear,

and the patient was sent to Washington, and entered Stanton Hospital, under the immediate charge of Assistant Surgeon (i. A.

Mursick, U. S. V. His general condition was good; but there was still partial paraplegia. He complained of pain in the

right hip. and the paralysis was most marked on that side. On June 19tli. Dr. Mursick removed a small detached fnigmeni of

the spinous process of the second lumbar. On .July I'itli, he removed another fragment. At this date, the )>atieiit would move

about on crutches ; he could move his lower limbs freely in bed ; but had didieulty in slainling upright He complained of a (pn*er

benumbed sensation in the light hip and thigh. On July 21st, the exit wound was nearly In'aled ; but the entrance wound was

sloughy. A permaugauate of potassa lo:ioii was prescribed. On July 28tli, the wound was granulating finely, and the patient

could walk pretty well with the aid of a cane. On August 18tli, the wounds had healed, and, with the exception of slight

weakness of the lovver extremities, he was well. He was furloughed from the hospital at this date, and failing to return, was

recorded as a deserter, October 31st. 1864.* His name is not on the Pension List, nor have his hcire made application for

pension.

Cask.—Private David Campbell, Co. A, 29th Pennsylvania Volimteers. aged 38 ye.ars, was wounded at Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 3d, 18fi3, by a conoidal ball, which entered just above the acromion process and p.assed dee))ly into the neck.

He was taken prisoner and remained in the enemy's hanils until .July 17th, when he was admitted to hospital at Annapolis,

Maryland. On October 3d, he was transfeiTed to Satterlee Hospital, Philailelphia. Simple dressings were applied. On
November 1st, the wound was opened by free incision ; the transverse process of the fifth cervical vertebra was foun<l corroded,

and was scraped. Some necrosed portions of bone were brought away-. He was traneferre<l to Veteran Reserve Corps on

December Slst, 1863.

Referring to the figures in Table XX, it will bo found that there were twenty-four

cases of removal of fragments of the vertcbnu after gunshot fracture, with fatal results in

only ten instances. The gratification that such a favorable statistical exhibit would other-

wise produce, is much diminished by a close examination of the fourteen examj)les of

complete or partial recovery mentioned in the foregoing memoranda. Tn nine instances

the spinous process alone or portions of it only were removed, and that the injuries to the

vertebral column could not have been of a very serious nature is shown bv seven of the

patients having been speedily returned to duty or exchanged. Dr. Lidell (/. c. p. 327)

has remarked of one of these cases that it aflforded "strong evidence of the small amount

of danger which usually attends gunshot fractures of the spinous process of a vertebra."

The evidence is not weakened by the eight additional cases. In the five cases of recovery

in which portions of the lamina? or of the transverse processes were removed, the results

were much less satisfactory, and nearly all of the patients still suffer from serious

disabilities.

'
'riii.s is one of tho vaaon cited, under tl.c tieiid of Conrnsamti nf the. S/nitf, h\ Siirffcnn .Tons A. iJDKt.l., ^^ 8. V,, in his .idmimhle p,nprr

:

0» Injuries of the Spine, including t'oticuttion t^f the Spinal Cord, in tlie American Journal of Medical Science*, for October, ltC4, Vol. .XLVHl,

p. 305.
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Of the ten cases of extractions of recent portions or sequestne of tlie arclies or

processes of the vertebrie that terminated fatally, the details furnished are very scanty.

The following may serve as examples :

Cask.—Private W. 1? , ^>M Poniisvlvaiiiii Volunteers, was wounded at Fair Oaki*, Virginia, Jtay 31st, 1862, liy a

roniid musket ball, wliieli entered the left side below tlie scapula, and lodged. There was no lu'onioptvt-is, but the )iatient was
very weak, and sensation below the knee.s was impaired. On June 27th, a probe passed four inches into the wound came in

contact with the tenth vertebra, from which a piece of loose bone was reinoved. Death occurred on July 31st, 1862. The ball

was removed from the body of the tenth vertebra at the post-mortem examination. The cord was free from compression.

The ball was presented to the Army Medical Museum, and is No. 4945 of the Surgical Section. Assistant Surgeon William

Thomson, U. S. A., reports the case from Portsmouth Hospital, Virginia, whither the patient had been sent soon after the

reception of the wound.

Case.—Private Joseph Pollock, Co. E, 2d Missouri Militia, was admitted to hospital at Kansas City, Missouri, on May
1st, 1863. A ball had fractui-ed the spinous process of the last dorsal vertebra and buried itself in the body of the bone.

Complete paralj'sis ensued. The ball and the spinous process were removed. There was a sliglit return of sensation after the

operation. The patient died on October 19th, 1863. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. Thorpe reports the case but not its fatal issue-

Ca.«e.—Private David C. Laird, Co. A, 4th Michigan Volunteers, aged 2(1 years, was woiuuled at Gettj-sburg, Pennsyl-

vania, .July 2d, 18()3, by a conoidal ball, which entered the lumbar region one incli to the left of the spine, passed downward

and forward to the right side, fracture<l the transverse process of the fourth lumbar vertebra, and emerged near the right ilium.

lie was treated in the fiidd until J 'ly 31.st when he entered the hospital at Camp Letterman. When admitted, his general health

was good. The discbarge from the wounds was profuse. The patient experienced great difficulty in micturition, and the urine

was streaked with pus. Tonics, stinuilanfs. and diuretics, with nourishing di(!t, were aihninistered and cold-water dressings

applied to the wound. On August 7tli, several spicula; of bone were removed. A large abscess formed on the 10th. which,

being incised, discharged a large f|uantity of pus. The discharge of pus from the wound increased and the strength of the

patient began to fail. Death resulted on September '24th, 18i)3. The case is reported l)y Acting Assistant Surgeon W. B .Jones.

Cask.—Private W. II. Whitney, Co. K, 7th Maine Volunteera, bavin? received a gunshot fracture of the spine at Cold

Il.'irbor, Virginia, .June 3d, 1804, was sent to the field ho.spital of the Sixth Corps. Fragments of bone were removed, and the

wound was dressed sim|.ly. He died on June 7th, 1864.

Casi:.—Captain W. H Sboppee, Co. 15. 31st Maine Volunteers, having received a gunshot fractiu'e of the spine at Peters-

burg, Virginia, on June 26th, was admitted from the field to the Armory Square Hospital, Washington, on July 1st, 1864. The
ball and spiculte of the bone were removed, and the wound was dressed simply. The patient died on July 2d, 1864.

Removal of Balls.—Abstracts of several cases of gunshot fracture of the vertebree,

in which the missiles were extracted duiing life, either alone or in connection with bone-

splinters, have already been cited. (See cases of MacDonald, p. 441; Hogan, p. 442;

Flaherty, p. 442; all three examples of recovery after removal of musket balls from the

transverse processes of the second lumbar. See also case of Joseph R,
, p. 444, for a

difficult extraction of a ball from the second lumbar; the cord was injured and fatal tetanus

resulted. See also fatal case of Sergeant R
, p. 446, and case of W. C. Patrick, p. 45S.)

The following is an interesting case, the patient having been under observation for more

than seven years after the recejition of the injury:

Cask.—Private .James M. Carter, Co. F. Lltli Iowa Voliuiteers. .aged 20 years, was wounded at Yellow Hayou, Ivouisiana,

on May I'^th. 1864, by two missiles, one a fragment of shell, the other a ball, liotb of which entered the Kick in the dorsal

region. On .Iiuu' 2d, he was admitted from Ked Kiver to the .Teflerson Barracks Hospital, St. IjOiiis. The spinous process of

the third ilor.sal vertebra was fractured Tlie fragment of shell was removed on May 18th, the ball on June SOfh. 1864. The

patient was transferred to Keokuk. Iowa, on N<>vend)er 3d, 181i4. He was discharged the service on January 28th, 186,'), and

peimioned. His pension was increased on June 0th, 1866. Pension E.xaminer A. W. McChire reports, under date of December

27th, 1866, that this man is partially paraplegic. He is able to walk on level ground, but cannot run ; sensation in the legs is

ini|H'rfect ; the urine and fo-ces pass involuntarily. The patient's disability is rated as equal to the loss of a leg, and permanent.

His pension was last paid on December 4th, 1871, when his condition was unchanged.

The ten following abstracts are of cases of partial recovery after ball-extractions in

spinal injuries. Nearly all the patients are pensioners, suffering from paralysis in various

degrees

:

Ca.sk.—Pi-ivate .Albert C. Williams. Co. I. .">3d Ohio, aged 24 years, was wounde<I at Kenesaw Mounf.ain, Georgia, .June

27th, 18(54, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right shoulder one inch and a half above the joint, and emerged at the centre

of the doi-sal verti'brjp, fracturing the process. He was at once adndtted to the field hospital of the 2d division. Fifteenth Corps,

where the ball was extracted and simple drtseings applied. He was furloughed on August I8th, 1864. On April 9th, 18(55, he
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w<a» admitted to the hospital at Gallipolis, Ohio, and discharged on June 25th, 1805. The case is reported h.v Surgeon Lineohi

R. Stone, U. S. V. On June 6tli, 1866, Pension Examiner J. P. Bing reports as follows: " Ball entered top of right sliouldcr

fracturing the neck of the scapula, and passing downward and backward, was extracted near the right side of eighth <lorsal

vertebra. The arm is constantly supported in a sling, and is iiuite painful and nearly useless."

(,'.\SE.— Private 8etli Golden, Co. H, 55th Obio Volunteers, aged IS veai-s, was wouniled at Peach Tree Creek, (ieorgia,

July 20th, 18G4. A buckshot struck tlie shoulder and lodged against the spinal colunm. injuring the bonlers of the lower dorsal

vertebriie. He was taken to the field hospital. Here the ball was extracted, .ind he was treated UTilil August litli. when he

was returned to duty. Being unable to march, he was conveyed by ambulance to Savannah, Cieorgia, and admitted to general

hospital, whence he was discharged on May 2(Hh, 1865. In his declaration for ]iension he states that at)er reaching home

paralysis of the lower extremities gradually came on. Pension Examiner A. H. Agard reports, September 1st, 1870, that

necrosis, abscess, and angulation of the spinal colunm followed, with complete paralysis of the lower extremities, rendering

him so helpless as to need the daily attention of an assistant to dress and care for him. This man received a pension of §25 per

month. The case is reported by II. W. Sawtello, M. H.

Cask.—Adjutant James B. Storer, 29tli Ohio A'oluntcers, aged 25 years, received a gunshot fr-actiu'e of the s))inou8

])rocess of the fifth dorsal vertebra at Buzzard Roost, (ieorgia, on May 8th, 1864. He was treated in the field hospital until the

12tli, when he entered the Officer's Hospital at Nashville. On May 28th, 1864, the ball was extracted The patient was

discharged from service on November 30th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon J. E. Herbst, I'. S. V. On \ovend)er 24th,

18fi(), Pension Examiner W. Bowen reported that the pensioner had p.aralysis of the right lower limb, and partial loss of jxiwer

of the left, also incontinence of the urine and ffcces. His disability is rated total and probably permanent.

C.vsic.—Private Nelson Tiffany, Co. A, 25th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

A'irginia, May 9th, 18u4, by a conoidal ball, which struck the spine near the lower dorsal vertebra, p.'issed into the abdomen,

and lodged in front of the right iliac fossa. He was taken to the field hos])ital. where the ball was cut out, and simple dressings

applied. On May 12th, he was transferred to Hampton Hospital, Fort Monroe, and, on .June 7lh, to Knight Hospital, New
Haven, Connecticut, whence he was furloughed on June 17th, 1864. On August 8th, he reported to Mason Hospital, Boston.

He was finally discharged from service on May l!>th, 1865. Pension Exaniiiu>r Oramel .Martin njioHs, .lime, lrt(>5, that the

skin adheres firmly to the vertebra;, and that the patient bends his body with pain and ililliculty. He is not now a p<Misioner.

Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., reports the case.

C.\sic.—Private Patrick Spillane, Co. I>, 3d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 yi'ars, was wonuded at .'>mithlii'lil. North

Carolina, March 16th. 1805, by a C(moidal ball, which entered about three inches to the M\ of ihi' spinal cohuun and two ini-hes

above the crest of the ilium, and lodged. He was at once conveyed to the field hospital of the 1st division. Twentieth Corps,

where the ball was remoted at a point corresponding with the free extremity of the twelfth rib on the right side, and simph)

dressings were applied. On April 11th, he was transferred to Foster Hospital, New Berni' ; on Ajiril 16th, to DeCanip Hospital,

New York Harbor, and, on June 1st, to Swifl Hospital, Prairie I)u Chien, Wisconsin, whence he was diseliaiged from service

on September 1st, 1865. Assistant Surgeon J. W. Brewer, IJ. S. A., reports the case. Pension Examiner \V. .\ Gordon reports.

May 31st, 1866: "Exercise produces slight tremor of the lefl leg. There is manifest stiffness of the back and weakness ncrosg

the lumbar region. General health good ; disability one-third.'' The spinous process of the second lumbar was probably

fractured.

Case.—Private C. A. Haywood, Co. E, 114th New Voik Vohmteers. aged 20 years, was wounded at the battle of

Winchester, September 19th, 1864. by a conoidal musket liall, which fractiM'ed the spinous process of a linnbar vertebra, and

lodged in the left iliac region. He was admitted fnmi the field to the hospit.al of the Nineteenth Corps on September 22d.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound, and, on October 8th, the ball w.as extracted. There was |>arlial paralysis of the

left side. The patient was transferred on October 30th, 1864, to .larvis Hospital, Baltimore, thence, on December lOtli, 1H()4, to

Cuylcr Hospital, Germantown. He was discharged the service on March 17th. 18 )5. Pensiim Exaniiiu'r A. Willard reported,

December 27th, 1865, that the p.atient has so far recovered as to be able to d'l light work. Any active, laborious exereise

produces pain at the point of injury Exercise or exertion in a bent position is nearly in)possible. The lower limbs an' still

weak, and easily give way on walking either up or down hill. He rates his disability three-fourths and probably not pemnment.

Case.—Second Lieutenant William A. C. Ryan, (.'o. G, 132d New York Volunteers, agi'd 21 years, was wounded at

Bachelor's Creek. North Carolina. February Ist, 1884, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the last lumbar vertebra and lodged

in the sacrum. He was at once conveyed to the Foster Hospital, New Berne, where sini|ile dressings were a|i])lied to the wound.

On April 30th, he was transferred to Lailies' Home Hospital. New York City. On .lune 12th. 1864, the woiuid clisibarged very

freely, anil the patient was in a very good coiulition, but feeble; an ulcer had formed across the sacrum, about three inches long

and about one inch and a half wide, with a sinus leading to the ball. Surgeon .\lex;nuli'r B. Motl. U. S. V., slightly eiiharged

the sinus, and, with some difliculty, removed the ball, which he found firmly imbedded in the bone. The patient imjiroved atfer

the ojieration. The treatment consisted of tonics, with a generous diet. The wound healed rapiilly, and. on October 9th, 1864,

the lieutenant was dismissed the service. There is no record of him at the Pension Office.

Ca.se.—I'rivate William Hcald, Co. K, 3d Maine Voluntei'i-s. aged 45 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,

by a conoidal ball, which fractured the lumbar vertebrte and left iliac bone ot the pelvis, and lodged. Another ball fractured

the right wrist-joint, and a third passed through the fleshy portion of the left thigh, posterior to the femur. He was conveye<l to

the Seminary Ho8i)ital, where the ball was extracte<l from near the lumbar vertchnp, and the fore-arm amputated at the middle

third. Sim|de dressings were applied to the wounds; on August 3d, he was traiisferr"d to Camp l/ettennan Hospital, and on

November 14tl), to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania, whence he was discharged from service on .lune 27th. 1H64. Pension

Examiner Ednuuid Russel reports, December 4th. 1866. '"the wound is still suppurating. Disability total and permanent."

Case.—Priv.ate Samuel F. Sexton, Co B, 19th Ohio Vcdiuiteei-s, aged 22 ycsirs. was wouniled at Dallas, Georgia. May
27th, 1864, by a conoidal hall, which entered the back three inches to the left of the spine, crossed the spinal column diagimally,

injured the spinous processes of the first and second hmibar vertebrae, and lodge<l three inches to the right of the spine. He
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was taki'ii to the fielil liosi>itaI of the 3(1 division, Fourth Corps, and simple dressings were applied to tlie wound. On Jinie IM,

lie was transferred to the hospital .at Chattanooga; on .lune 22d, to Ilo.spital No, 19, Nasliville; on .June "^tHh, to Jelfeison

Hospital, Indiana, and on .July y5th, to the hospital at Clevel.and. Ohio, whence he was discliarged from service on June :id,

1805. Pension ICx-iminer E. Mjgatt, report-s, May Utli, 1800 : "The hall was removed by incision six months after the i-ecep-

tion of the injuiy. There is great loss of substance by sloughing. The re^jion of the wound is tender, and

liecomes iidlanied and painful from any ordinary or continued use of the nniscles. Disability one-half,

]iroliably not ])ermanent.''

Case.—Private Thomas Berry, Co. C, 14th Indiana Volunteers, received a gunshot fracture of tlie

spine at Antietam, Maryland, (September 17th, 18G2. The ball entered at tlie lower and outer surface of the

crest of the ilium and imbedded itself deeply in the side of the last lumbar vertebra. He w.as treated on the

Held initi! October 6th, when he entered .Summit House Hospital, Pliihule]]iliia, wliere the biill was extracted

musket biiliTrooved o" t^'c Same day. On December 12tli, 186'2, he was returned to duty. The man is not a pensioner. The
by iini.aot witli bone, missile is iireserved in the Museum, and is figured.in the wood-cut. The case is reported by Acting Assistant
SjKc. 44fi7, Sect. 1,

'
,

> a f .r b

A. M. M. burgeon \\ inthrop Sargent.

The nine following abstracts relate to fatal cases of extractions of missiles after

gunsliot fractures of the vertebra)

:

Case.—Private W. Hedden, Co. D, 3d New Jereey Volunteers, aged 32 3'ears, was wounded at Chancellorsville. May
3d, 1863, by a conoidal musket ball, whicli entered tlii^ right side, passed deeply beneath the muscles of the lumbar region and

between the first and second lumhar vertebra;, fracturing both, and completely dividing the cord. He was admitted from the

field to .Stanton Hospital, Wasliiiigfon. There was complete paralysis of the lower extremities, rela.xation of tlie .anal spliincter,

and retention of urine. The temperature of the body was below the normal standard; the respiration laborious, and the

circulation feeble, with a tenilency to congestion. The ball was extracted ; the patient was placed upon a water-bed, and the

urine was drawn off with a catheter. Cold-water dressings were apiilicd to the wound, and tonics, stimulants, etc., were

administered. On May 13tli. tlie ]iatient grew worse. He coin))lain('d of pain in the track of the ball, fever and great rest-

lessness. The wound did not discharge feely, and the urine dribbled away. On M.ay 1,5th, there was an augmentation of the

above symptoms, with low muttering delirium. l{y May 17th, the delirium increa.sed, with a tendency to convulsions, and the

patient died. The case is re(iortiMl by Assistant Surgeon P. C. Davis, U. .S. A.

Case.—Private .John H. Dowliiig. Co. K, 2d Colorado Cavalry, w.as wounded at Camp Babbitt, Colorado. December 27th,

1803, bj- a ball from a revolver in the hands of a fellow soldier. The niLssile entered the right side of the neck, low down,

rather in front of the meilian line, grazed the vertebrae, and lodged in the other side, nearly opjiosite the point of entrance. An
hour or two after the reception of the injuiy he was admitted to the Post Hospital, complaining of paralysis of the extremities;

the ball was removed. The paralysis increased in ititeiisity until death, which occurred on December 2'Jth, 18(i3.

Cask.—Corporal Frederick Kuliling, Co. I, 56th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 40 years, received a gunshot wound of

the left shoulder, with injury to the spine by a ball from a grapeshot, at North Anna River, May 24th, 1864. He was taken to

the field hospital of the 1st divisi(Mi, Ninth Corps, where the ball w.as extracted .and simple dressings .applied to the wound. He
died on May "24111. 13(14. The case is i-eported by Surgeon M. K. Hogan, U.-.S. V.

Case.—Private Samuel Jessiip, Co. C, 4tli Georgia Kegiinent, received a gunshot wound of the back and shoulder by a

colloidal ball at Petersburg, Virginia, March 25tli, 180."): tlie vertebral column was fractured. He was t.aken to the field hospital

of the 2d division. Ninth Corps, where the ball was e-xtracted. On the 27th, he was sent to the general field hosjiital of the

Ninth Corps, and, on .Api'il 9th, was put on board the steamer State of Maine, to be transferred to Washington. He died on the

next day. Acting Assistant .Surgeon \V. H. Finn reported the case.

Case.—Private .John Fisher, Co JO. 2il Missouri Militia, was sh.it iu the back ,at Independence, Missouri, on August 11th,

1862. He was sent to Kansas City, and admitted to hospital on August 23d. The b.all was extracted from the first lumhar

vertebra. The patient recovered from the operation, hut sank into a typhoid condition, and died on .Se])tcniber Oth, 1862.

There were immense bed-sores on the back and hips.

Case.—Private L. T. Jewett, Co. .V, 1st Maine Heavy .Artillery, age<l 33 years, was wounded at Spottsylviinia, Virginia,

May 18th, 1804. The missile entered the left side, near the first lumhar vei'tehra, and emerged on the opposite side, near the

angle of the eleventh rib. He was treated in the field, and, on May 22d, was admitted to Emory Hosjiital. Washington, D. C.

On admission, there was palsy of the lower extremities, retention of urine, and peritonitis. The hall was extr.acted, water

dressings were applied to the wound, and the urine was drawn off by the catheter. Death resulteil on May 25th, 1864.

Cask.—Caiitain Charles Harris, (.'o. H. 7th Michigan Volunteers, received a penetrating wound of the spinal column by

a conoidal ball at Spottsylvania, Virginia, -May 12th, 1804. The hall lodged. He w,as conveyed to the hospital of the 2d

division, .Second Corps, where the hall w.a.? extracted from the spin.al column and cold-water dressings applied. He was after-

ward treate<l in private quarters in Washington, and was furloughed on May 27th, 1864. The Adiutaut General states that he

died on November 4tli, 1864. The case is reported by .Surgeon J. F. Dyer.

Case.—Private Eugene K. Bucknian, Co. C, 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 19 years, received .a gunshot wound of the

V>ack, at the junction of tlie dorsal and lumbar regions, by a conoidal ball at Jettersville, Virginia, April 5th, 1865 ; the bal'

lodged. He was conveyed to the field hosjiital of the (Javalry Corps, where the ball was extracted and simple dressings applied

to the wound. On .\pril lutli, he entered the 1st division hospital, Annapolis. There was complete jiaralysis of the lower

extremities, and extensive bed-sores over both trocliantei's, which sloughed so far as to expose the femurs for near their entire

upper third, espi-cially the right one. Dry oakum 'dressings were a|)plied and cliarc'oal jioultices to the hed-sores; anodynes

were given. His appetite w.as very poor, and he could retain no solid fond. The wound improved until about the 2()tli, when

it commenced sloughing. Death resulted on April 25th, 1805. Acting Assistant Surgeon William Pitt Willis reports the case.
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Cask.—Piivatc Aitlnir Kay. Co. V, Odil roiiisvlv.ania Vuliinlci'i's, was woiinilcd at FriMli-rickKlmrp, Viri.'iiiia. Dcci'iiilH'r

13th, 1862, liy a irrajicsliot. wliicli eiitcriMl tlu' liack at tlie Irft slioiildcr and loilfjicd in tin- left liip. He was taken to tln' field

hospital of the Ist division. Vit'tli Corps, where the ball was removed and water dressings applied to the woiiikI Death residted

on Decemher 19th, I8ii"2. Assistant 8nrireon A. J. Hohart, 1st Mieliigan Voliniteers. re))orts the ease.

Tlte qiieslion of tlie propriety of trephining the spine, or more properly speaking, of

excising portions of the vertebra), was discussed by Pan'', lleister, and many of the okler

authors, and, witli great acerbity, early in this century, when Henry Cline^ first performed

the operation at St. Thomas's Hospital, June 16th, 1814, in the case of a man of 26 years,

who had fractured the spinous processes of the seventh eighth, and ninth vertebra?, by a

fall from a second story on the previous day. The arches of the upper two vertebi'aj were

crushed in upon the cord, and were removed by aid of a trephine, Machell's circular saw,

chisel and mallet. The patient lived seventeen days, and Mr. Cline candidly admitted

that the operation hastened his end. Tyrrell" twice repeated the operation, in 1822, and

in 1827, with unfavorable results, and mentions that Wickham, of Winchester, and Atten-

burrow, of Nottingham, had anticipated him, with no better fortune. No particulars are

given of Attenburrow's case, and it may be identical with that of Oldknow,^ of Notting-

ham (1819). The operation was first undertaken in this country by John Rhea Barton*

(1824) and was repeated by Dr. A. G. Smith' in 1829, and by Dr. D. L. Rogers" in 1834.

In Germany, Holsclier'' in 182S, was as unsuccessful ; as was Mayer," in 1846. In France,

Laugier* operated unsuccessfull}'^ in 1840. Meanwhih>, in Great Britain, the operation was

occasionally advocated and performed. Soutli^" had a fatal case, and Edwards" of New
South Wales, claimed a success, but the ultimate result is not given. BallingaP" relates

that Dr. Blair, formerly a surgeon in the Royal Navy, had performed according to Dr.

Monro, secundus, this operation successfully on a seaman ; but adds that " very few cases

occur in which the operation of trepanning the spine ought to be performed." The opera-

tion has, of later years, been resorted to in this country, twice by G. C. Blackman," thrice

by Dr. H. A. Potter," of Ontario County, New York, also by Dr. Stephen Smith,'^ Dr. J. C.

Hutchison^" and Dr. Goldsmith," and abroad by Dr. G. M. Jones,'* Dr. R. McDonnell,^" Dr.

H. J. Tyrrell, Dr. Gordon, and M. Tillaux,"" M. Felizet,"' Mr. Maunder," and Mr. Willett.^^

I See New Eitffland Journal of Medicine, and Surgery, Vol. IV, No. 1, Jan. 1815; also a full aecount in SorTH. Kotes to Chelius. Am. ed. 1H47,

p. 50O, and Tiearly all works on reseotion.

-Notes to Lectures of Sir Axtley Cooper, I.,ondon, 18^0, Vol. If, p. 11 (case of Buckley, at St. Thouinaw), and London Lancet, \'o!. XI, p. ('(H,'!

(case of Mahony, areh and spinous process of tw elfth dorsal removed).

i See Rraiisby Coopei's edition of Sir Astley Cooper's Treatise on IHsJocatinns and Frnrturcn, London, 1842. Vol. VIII, \: .'>(>().

-• Oodnian's edition of A. Cooper on Fractures,

ryJVorth Am. Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. VIII, p. 94, 1829.

i\Am. Jour, of Med, Set., O. S., 18:1."), Vol. XVI. p. 91.

1 Bannoversche AnnaUnf. d. ge.t. Heilkunde, B. IV, 18.19, 8. 330.

« V. WaltHEK iind V. Ammox's Journal dcr Chirurgie, Ud. XXXVIII. 1848, S. 178.

\i Bulletin Chirvrgical, T. I, p. 401, and Des Lesions traumatitfues de la MoelU epiniere. Tliese de Concours, 1848, p. i:t3, OIih. Tid.

i'^Notes to Chelius, Vol. I, p. 540, Enp. ed.

wnritish and Foreign Med. Rev., Vol. VI, 1838, p. I(i2.

1- Outlines of Military Surgery, 5th cd. 18.55, p. 321.

i:5 Ed. of Motfs Translation of Velpeau's Operative Surgery, Vol. II, p. 392, and Am. Med. Timet, July 13, ]8(U, p. 21.

!•* HUKI), in A'ciw York Journal of Medicine, Vol. IV, March, 1845; and Pottkk, Am. Med. Times, 18(13.

i"'iV(eiu Vorlc Journal of Medicine, Vol. VI, p. 87.

i;i Transactions of New York State Medical Society, 1861.

I7GU08S, S. D. {Op. cit., Vol. I, 2d ed.), according to Dr. Asbhurst. I cannot fiTid the reference in tlie 3d or 4th eds., and have not access to tte

2d, at this moment.
i& London Medical Times and Gazette, 185(), Vol. II, p. 86.

W'Vuhlin Quarterly Journal, Aug. 1865, and Aug. 1866, Vols. 31 and 53, In the latter uf these excellent articles by Dr. McDonnell, the cases

Drs. Tyrrell and (Jordon are recorded.

-" Bulletin general de Thdrapeutique, Mars 1 '5, 1866.

-I Archives genirales de Med., VI""'serie, T. VI, pp 439, 572, (383.

'^i London Medical Times and Gazette, 1867, Vol. I, p. 195.

"^London Medical Times and Gazette, 1867, Vol. I, p. 129.
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464 . WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF TIIR SPINE.

The subject of the so-called trepannation of the spine has latterly attracted much
attention, mainly through the strenuous advocacy of the operation, on physiological grounds,

by Dr. Brown-Sc'quard ;' the publication in the Archives generates by Mr. Folizet, of three

extended papers, and the reports of the discussions in the British medical societies on the

partially successful operation by Dr. Gordon, the pamphlets published by Dr. McDonnell,

Mr. Nunnelly's" address, and Dr. Ashhurst's monograph.^

After Cline's unsuccessful case, Sir Astley Cooper assured his class that it would be

unmanly to refuse the operation, and undertook it himself, found his diagnosis wrong, after

the incision was made, the spinous process only being involved, and did not conclude the

operation.'*

Mr. Solly' remembers that Travers, who was present at Tyrrell's first operation, in

1822, expressed the opinion that the operation never would succeed; and it is noticeable

that, in his second case, Tyrrell consulted with his other colleague, Green. No improve-

ment followed the operation ; the patient survived eight days.

The cases of Wickham, Attenburrow,'' Oldknow, Barton, Rogers, Holscher, Mayer,

]jaugier, South, Blackman, S. Smith, Hutchison, .Tones, McDonnell, Tyrrell, Willott,

^launder, and two of II. A Potter terminated fatally. The advocates of the operation

will hardly rest their argument on Monro's vague recollection of Blair's case, or on Gold-

smith's case, in which "no particular benefit' was obtained, or on that of Edwards, in

which the " patient did well " for a time, but no result is given, or in the third case

of Dr. II. A. Potter, with no improvement after the operation, or in Dr. A. G. Smith's

case, which Dr. Brown-Sequard defends against Malgaigne's telling criticism, and in which

the operator saw the patient for the last time a week after: " since then, I have not seen

him, but I entertain considerable hopes. " {Op. cit. p. 96 ) But those who favor the

operation, may justly claim that the partial recovery of Dr. Gordon's case was due to it,

and that in many of the fatal cases, temporary alleviation of distressing symptoms was

obtained.' The operation has not found favor with military surgeons. Surgeon J. A
Lidell {I. c, p. 320), " after considerable investigation * * has failed to find one

completely successful case on record " Legouest^ discountenances the operation, and thinks

it wiser not to interfere with gunshot fractures of the spinous processes even, unless the

fragments are detached and large. Jobert" is unmeasured in his condemnation, character-

izing the operation as " barbare et ridicule." Dr. E. Gurlt'" replies seriatim to Dr. Brown-

Sequard's arguments, and to that derived from experiments on animals,—from which

Professor Brown-Se(|uard pronounces it "quite evident that the laying bare of the spinal

cord is not a dangerous operation,' but few animals dying,—Dr. Gurlt opposes the ex2)erience

of Dr. Bernhard Heine, ^^ who resected vertebrae of twenty-four cats and twelve dogs.

I BROWS-Sfei^rAKD, Course of Lectures on the Physioloffy and Patlioloffy of the Central Nervous System, Pliila., 1860, Appendix, p. 944.

2 NrNXKI.I.Y. A'ldrtss in Sitrjjer;/ at thf Tfn'yli/set'f.nth Mneting of the British Mfjlical Association. Held in I.eeds. July, IHCi).

^ A^HI!ri!.»*T, Injuries of the tSpine, with an Analysis of nearly Four Hundred Cases, Phila., 18t)7. A carefully written work, to which I have

had frequent occasion to refer in compilinf;^ this chapter.

* .SotTll'.'4 Soles to Chelius, Vol. I.

I.Meiliral Times ami Gazette. ISC'., Vol. If, p. 6.T.).

"f>. IlKVrKI.UKi:. Le.hrbneh iter Itesertionen, Wien. 18fi3, .^. 313. says that this was a fatal case. I cannot trace the source of his infonnation.

7 I have not included the case of Dr. John H. Walker [Catalogue of the Anatomical Museum of the Boston StKiety for Medical Improrement.

By J. H. .*^- Jackhon, M. D., Boston, 1847, p. 31), in which the spinous process of the sixth cervical vertebra, "quite loose though not driven in," was

twisted off.

8 Cliirurgie d'Armee, pp. 'HI, 3,VJ.

I riaies d'Armes A feu. Purls, 183.3. p. fin.

\o Uandbuch der Lehre von den Knochenbritchen , Ilnmm, 18ti4, p. 18ti.

II Wauxer, a., Vber den Heilungsprocess nach Resection und Extirpation der Knochen. Berlin, 1853, S. 45.
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All of the cats died and only two dogs survived. The result in the case of a calf was

also fatal. Malgaigne calls the operation a "desperate and blind one."^

The successful instances that have been adduced in this chapter of removal of frag-

ments of vertebrte after gunshot fracture nearly all resemble the ojieration of Louis," in

1762, sometimes cited as the first example of resection of the spine, but in reality an

extraction of loose fragments, some of them, it is true, "a.sse; considrrahles." Such

operations are perfectly rational, and have resulted, as has been shown, in a fair measure

of success. It may be permissible to go a step farther, and to excise with bone-force]>s or

gouge any sharp projecting i)oints of the broken arches; but it is questionable if the

danger of wounding the membranes does not counterbalance the advantages to be derived

from this procedure. Formal trephining of the spine has hitherto given such unfortunate

results, that without much more positive favorable evidence, it cannot be accepted as an

established operation.

Of Concussion and Commotion of the spinal cord very little is said in the reports,

though these accidents are noted in many of the cases briefly cited in the first section of

this chapter.''' Dr. John A. Lidell, in the excellent memoir already referred to, relates the

histories of several cases that came under his observation during the war, and discusses

the subject fully. He found the use of dry cups very advantageous. Dr. Chisholm,^ who

has epitomized the theory and |)ractice on gunshot wourids of the spine, general Iv accepted

by the Confederate military surgeons, treats of concussion of the spinal cord, and of

myelitis and intravertebral extravasation as its occasional consequences. lie speaks of

the explosion of a shell in the immediate vicinity of the back as a not infrequent cause of

such results! He recommends extract of belladonna, in half-grain doses, in congestions of

the spinal cord, and advises the internal use of strychnia to hasten convalescence from

paraplegia. In gunshot fractures of the vertebral column, accompanied by lesions of the

cord, his prognosis is gloomy; "the patient dies, no course of treatment offering any

prospect of success." Another Confederate surgeon. Dr. P. F. Eve,'' in a paper read before

the Tennessee Aledical Society, is of a different opmion, and cites two cases of balls lodged

in the vertebral column, in which the patients survived for a long time.

Luxations of the Vertebrce will be considered in a separate chapter on simple frac-

tures and luxations.''

I PackakI), Translation of Malgai^-ne's Treatise on Fractures, Phila., 18.>;t, p. iH.").

- Louis, Rtmarques et Observations sttr les Fractures et la Luration des Vertehres. Mi-m. Po^tli. Arch. G^n. tie Mc'i.. 18:16. T. XI, 2'" Serie, p. 417.

Captain Villndon receivoii a i^tmsliot fracture of a dorsal vertebra, Nov. ^Oih, I7(i;.', ami ft'll eonii'li'tely paraple^jic. M. Diiples.si.s, his repinirntal

snr^eoa, made free incisions and extracted the ball. Lonis saw the jiatient on the fourth day. antl pissirtf? liis finifor to the Iwttoin of the wound found

splinters and some rather lar(jc fragments of bone. Louis drew a parallel l)efueen the ease and a depressed fracture of the eraniiitn. Duplessis was

convinced, and the irext day the fraRrnents were removed. The paralysis ^^railaally subsidi'd, and twelve years aftervvanls (.!aptain Villedon was living

on his estate in Poitou, in good health, walliing with the aid of a cane, tliou<(h his limbs were feeble and shrunlien.

^'Consult Mr. .Slraw's able [raper {op. cit., p. 370) ; Mr. Ericlrsen, On Il'iifway and other Injuries of the Xerrnus System ; Dr. \\nz7Aird. On Cases

of Injury fr,}in Railnmy Accidents, Lancet, 18t>7, p. 38S); Dr. Uasti.m (Med. C.'iir. Trans., Vol. 1, p. 4;l'.t), and the systematic writers on surpi'ry.

•1 Oj). cit., p. 3:53. •'.Ijiicr. Jour. Med. Sci., N. S., Vol. LVl, p. 103.

'On the sulrjects considered in this chapter, consult farther: Hlasiis. K.. Die traniti'itischeu \Virhel eerre ul-unge n ; Br:i.l,, C., On Injuries of the

Spine and Thij/h-bonc, J..ondon, 4to, 16:il ; BliltrmCAU, U., Ober einii/e Fiille von Vcrlelzungen der Ualswirlielsiinle. Diss, (iiittingen, 18t>D ; BOYKR,

Traitc des Maladies Chirurgieales, .'J 6d., Paris, 184o, T. Ill, p. 133; UitlillA, Delia Itachialgite Cenni Vaihiil'igici, Livonia, If^lO, 4lo, pp. 30; BltoniE,

Med. Chir. Trans., Vol. XX, 1837, p. lie, and Works collected by C. Hawkins, London, l(?l)5. Vol. II, p. 31S), and Vol. Ill, p. 85; BKCK, Kriegs-

Chirurgische Er/ahrungen wtihrend dps Feldzuges 18li(>, in Siiddeutsldand, Freiburg, lHti7, p. 195; C.AsrKlt, J. L., Uber die Verlftzungen des Jtiicken-

marks in llitisicht an/ ihr LethatitUts- Verhiiltniss, Berlin, 18:23; Cl'E.NOTrE, F. A. F., Dissert, sistens casum subttixationis vcrtebrie. dorsi cumfractura

complicalie post fuctam repositiouem, etc.. Argent. I7()l; EltlCHSEX, Science and Art of Surgery, London, 18011, Vol. I, p. 411 ; FirfllFIl, Militdr-

arztliche Skizzen aus Siiddcutschlaud und Bohmen, Aarau. 18(17, \\ (i4 ; FALI.orU'S, Opera gennina omnia, Venct. IfiOfi, T. II, p. 379; OllAY, Amer.

Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. LII. p. lO'J, and Circular Xo. 3, S. G. O., 1871, p. 13J ; lI.EKSKit, Oisscrtatio de meduUx spinalis i?tJianiiuatione, Marbourg, 179:;

;

HiilsTKU, Inslitutiones Chirurgicu; Amstelodami, 4to, 1739, T. I, p. 199; HliVlx, Coars <ie Fathulogie et de Thcrapeutiqiu CItirurgicalis, Paris, 1785,

T.'ll, p. 390; III..TON, Guy's Hospital Reports, oil sec. Vol.11; IjOllMKYKK, Die Scliussmunden und ihre Beliamllung, (iottiugen, 18.j9, p. Hi; LE
GIIOS (.;i,.vltK. F., Lectures oa the I'rinciples of Surgical Diagnosis, Londoa, 1S7J. p. 187 ; MoilliA'jNI, De set. et causis morb., ed. Patav., 17(15, T. I,

p. S!7.i; JluCoii.MAL'lv, W., On a case of Injury of the Spine in the Uercical Riginn, Dublin, 18ii7; II.IUCU, J. F. L., Dt vertebrarum cervicaliuiA

luxatione, Bcrolini, 1828 ; SntOMEVER, MaxiitiCil der Kriegsheitkunst, Hannover, 18t)l, p. 473.
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CHAPTER V.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE CHEST.

The numl)or of cases reported of wounds and injuries of the chest is large, and the

aggregate would appear si ill greater, had not the wounds of the soft tissues covering the

chest posteriorly been classified with the wounds of the back. The 2:)unctured, incised,

and miscellaneous wounds and injuries will first be briefly noticed,—the simple fractures

and other of the more important of the miscellaneous group being discussed elsewhere;

—

the second section will be devoted to gunshot wounds of the thorax and its contents, and

the third to the operations required by the effects of injuries of this division of the body.

Section I.

INCISED WOUNDS, CONTUSIONS, AND MISCELLANEOUS INJURIES.

Excluding gunshot contusions of the walls of the chest, burns and scalds, and simple

fractures of the clavicle, scap da, ribs, and- sternum, the returns of this'Office exhibit only

two hundred and ninety cases of injuries of this group. Of these nine were sabre wounds,

and twenty-nine bayonet wounds.

Sap.re Wounds.—Only one of the nine cases that came under treatment, proved

fatal; although several were examples of penetrating wounds of the chest:

Cask.—I'rivato Leaiider Clark, Co. O. 123(1 Inilian.a Vi)liinteers, aged 40 years, a recent recruit, two days before the

autioii of Rocky Face Rid},'e. was accidentally winiii<led in tlie right chest by a sabre. The extent of the injury is not noted.

He was admitted on May 9th, 1864, to Clay Ho.«pital, Louisville, Kentucky. He was Iktb treated for severe bronchitis until

June 2.">th. whi'n he was transferred to the hospital at Jeffersonville, In<liana, and registered as ill of chronic bronchitis.

Subsecinently Surgeon H. 1*. Stearns, U. S. V., diagnosticated phthisis, and the patient is recorded as having dieil on August

11th. IStiA. »{ jihlliii'l> piiliiKmalU. The sabre wound could hardly have been regarded as an exciting cause of the tubercular

iiflt'ltion, as it is not mentioned in the later reports.

Ca.><k.—Private .lames McCauley, Co. C, Ist United States Cavalry, aged 21 years, received a sabre thrust of the chest

at I'pperville, Virginia, June 2l8t, 1863. The point entered about two inches above and to the iiuier edge of the inferior angle

of the riglit scapula, passed directly through the upper lobe of the right lung from behind forward, and made its appearance

beneatli the integument two inches above the right nii>ple, producing a discoloration at that point. He also received four sabre

cuts of the heail, one of which, over the right parietal bone, fractured the skull ; the others were scalp wounds. He was treated

in the field, aiwl. on the 24th, was sent to Emory Hos|)ital, Washington. On ailmi.ssion, he comjdained of very slight dyspnoea

and some constipation, which was obviated by a potion of castor oil. Pulse 84 ; tongue clean ; appetite good. A bandage was
placed aroimd the chest anil <old-water dressings applied. A fragment of hone was removed from the right parietal bone. He
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was furloui;lied on July ITtli. and ri'tiinicil to duty to Carlisle Haii'ucks. Sc)iti>nilM'i- lltli. IHOI!. IVnsion Kxamiticr .1. (). Slanldii

reports, under date of August M. 1.S71 : "'riie pensioner states tliat he t'rcipientlv lias lia'ninrrliaLre from llie lunjrs. There

seems to be considerable irritaliility of tlie throat and fauces. He is stronir and iHuseiilar; cire\d.i(iou j.'ood."

Cask.—I'rivate .Tose))h ])an;.'el, Co. H, '.*th New York Cavalry, aged 'Jl years, received a iierforaling sabre woinid i>f the

chest at llp)>erville, Virginia. .lune'JIst. IH!;;!. The \vca])on entered between the nintli ami tenth ribs, leftside, beneatli the axilla.

passed inward and backward through the lung and jileural cavity, and emerged two inclies below the inferior angle of tiie left

scajiula. lie also received a gunshot compound fracture of tlie vertex of the skull, a penetrating woimd of the abdomen, a

wound on the dorsal aspect of the left foot, a wound of the right hand, carrying away the little finger, and a wound of the b:ick.

He was taken prisoner and conveyed to Ander.soiiville, where he renuiined a jieriod of seventeen months. He was finally paroled

and sent to Baltimore, entering Jarvis Hospital on April 5th, 1865. On May 'JDth. 16li5. he was discharged from service, at which

time Assistant Surgeon DeWitt C. Peters, U. S. A., who reports the case, states tliat he had entirely recovered, with the excep-

tion of some pleuritic adhesions and contractions of the left side, which, to a great extent, disabled liini. He is not a jiensioner.

Ca.sk.—Private Robert JIcHeery, Co. F, Ist Michigan Cavalry, aged 33 years, was wonmled at Getlysbm-g, Pennsylvania,

.July 3d, 1863. by a sidu'e, which entered the posterior boundary of the lef^ axilla, and p.i^sed upward some four inclies through

the serratus magnus and pectoralis muscles. He was conveyed to the fiehl hos))ital, where he renuiined until August ijdth, when

he was transferred to the hospital at Camp Jjetterm.an. When adnntted, liis general health was feeble, and the wound discharged

ichor(nis pus. An emollient poultice was applied, and the discliarge soon assumed a healthy appearance. Uinler the adminis-

tration of iiouisliing diet and stimulants, his general health improve<l slowly. An abscess formecl on Se[)tember 5th, which was

ojiened. The patient was tran.sferred, on October 9th, to the Cotton Factory Hospital. Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, and discharged

from service on .January 6th, 18G4, at which time he sutt'ered from phthisis pidiuoualis. He is a pensioner.

Case.—Private William Cherry, Co C, 2d New York Cavalry, aged 25 years, was wounded at Clailiorne. .\hiliama.

Ainil 11th, 18S5, by a sabre, which entered the body at a ])oint five inches below the nipjile, in a line perpendicular to it. "n
April 25th, he was admitted to the Marine Hospital, New Orleans, and, on the 2'.llh, was traiiHferred to New York; in the

lujspitals of which State he remahied until finally discharged from service. He is not a pensioner.

NiCKNKY, AxTON, Private, Co. 15, 12th Illinois Volunteers. Severe sword woun<l of right axilla Culpeper. Virginia,

October, 18G3. Treated in hospital at Quiniy, Illinois. Simple dressings. Discharged on .\jiril 18th, 18li4. Loss <if jiower in

arm. Not a pensioner.

Eaiu.es, James, Corporal, Co. (S, 61st New York Volunteers, aged 44 years. Sabre cut over sternum. May 11th,

1864. Treated in Stanton Hospital, Washington. Eetunied to duty on .June 17th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

BuiTSCH, Christian, Private, Co. B, 82d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 50 years. Sabre wound of lefl side. Treatt'd

in hospital at Chester, Peimsylvania. Keturned to duty. Not a pensioner.

Ci.ARK, Gavin, Private, Co. I, 1st Illinois Artillery, aged 27 years. Sabre woinid right side. Tieated in Clay Hosj)ital,

Louisville, Kentucky. Keturned to duty. Not a pensioner.

Bayonet Wounds—There were tweuty-nine cases of this group reported. Nine

proved fatal, six were discharged, twelve were returned to duty, and in two cases the

results could not be ascertained. If there was no error in diagnosis, the abstracts of the

two following cases furnish examples of punctured wounds of both lungs, when lite was

prolonged for two days after the reception of the injury:

Case.—Private Nicholas .Schenecker, Co. E, 35th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 2." years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Vii'ginia, September 30th, 1864, by a bayonet, which entered the left sidi-. between the second and third ribs, ))enetiated the

lungs, and emerged anteriorly near the stenunn. He was treated in the field, and. on October 5tli. was transfcrriM] to Fiidey

Hospital, Washington. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death oii-nrred on October 7th, 1^4. The cawc ia

reported by Surgeon G. L. Pancoast, U. S. V.

Kay, William, Private, Co. E, 1st Washington Territory Volunteers. I'erforating bayonet wound of both lungs,

December 3d, 1865. The weapon entered anteriorly to the lower portion of tlii' left long, peneiialiug the diaphragm, passing

upward and backward, making its exit through the right lung po.steiiorly. Died. Discinber ."th, 18ii5. The case is reported by

Assistant Surgeon Clinton Wagner, U. S. A.

In the four following cases, bayonet stab.s in the chest were followed by iatal iiiHani-

mation of the lung :

Phillips, Crawford, Private, Co. A, 44th Georgia. 13ayonet wound of right chest and arm. and gunshot wound of neck.

Wilderness, Virginia, May 9th, 1864. He was admitted to Douglas Hospital. Washington; transferred to Lincoln Hos])ital,

May 14th, and died on May 29th, 1864.

CltOMNEY, Owen, Private, Co. K, 2d Connecticut Voliuiteers, aged 19 years. Bayonet entered above outer tliird of left

clavicle and passed downward. Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1884. Treated in 3d division hospital, Alexandria. Lung affected,

cough, and slight exjiectoration. Died on July 29th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon Edwin Beiitley, U. S. V.
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l"l!A/.i-.n. r.i)\v.M!i>. I'rivatc, C". (J. ()4tli United States ColcMcil Troops. Hayonet woniul in right side; tlie weiipon

entered t!.e pleural cavity one ineh l.elow tlie mamma. May y-tli. l-^M. Tre.afod in hospital at Xatcliez. Mississippi. Died

on Jone 2d, 1^64. ofintlainniation oftlie pleura e.xteniliiii.' to the liini,'. The ease is reported liy .Assistant Surgeon W. 11. Mih-s,

63d V. S. (J. T.

Deh.NY, MiciiAia.. Color .'Sergeant. -J/tli Illinois, was wounded at Marietta, Georgia, .lune 14tli, 181)4, by a eonoidal

ball, whieli t'raetured the riglit arm and jaw. Ho also received a bayonet penetrating wound of the cliest. He was sent to

Ackworth, (ieorgia, on June 2Stli, and thence to Chattanooga on Jime aOth. He died on July 11th, 1864. Surgeon Francis

Salter, U. S. V., reports the ease.

In the three succeeding futal cases, death resulted promptly from lesions of tlio large

vessels of the thorax

:

JpFFftRDS, H.vitlil.sox H., Colonel, 4tli Michigan Volunteers. Bayonet thrust through chest. Gettysburg, Pennsyl-

vania, July lid, 1861!. Died on July ;id, 18G;i.

Mitch KLL, Loris R, 1st Minnesota. Two bayonet wounds through chest. Kdwaril's Ferry. October 21st, ISOl. Died

on the same day. The case is reported by Surgeon D W. Hand, U. S. V.

C.i.'ii:.—Private 11. H . Co. A, Cobb's Georgia I^egion, a piisoner of war at Xeu])ort News, \'irginia, received a

penetrating bayonet woimd of the eln'st, May 7tli. 1815.5. Acting Assistant Surgeon William H. Helm, who rejjorts the ease,

states: ''At half i)ast ten o'clock V. .M., May 7tli, I was sent for to see a prisoner who had been wounded by a sentinel. I foiuid

him lying on his left side, with his kiu^es drawn pretty well up, and his body bent forward. He complained considerably of jiain

in any ]H>sition and liegged for .some nior]ihia. On e-xamination, I found a triangular-shaped o])ening on the posterior ))ortion ot

the thorax, two inches lielow the inferior angle of the .scapula ami tijur inches to tlie right of the spine. On e.xaniination with

the iirobe, I foun<l that the )>robe ran down beneath the skin for two or tlu-ee inches, but was unable to detect any opening into

the thorax. Pulse good l)«t slightly .accelerated. Respiration very little if at all affected. Expressicni of coiiiitenanca slightly

uneasy. There was a very slight oozing from the wound. Aftei' a consultation, it was concluded that it was a non-penetrating

wound of the chest. The wound was covered by a piece of dry lint fastened by adhesive jjlaster. A grain of morphia was

given him, with directions to give liim half a grain in an houi' if he was not relieved. Toward morning he became delirious and

<lied about sunrise, without the ward-master having sent for any of the surgeons. Necropsy: On tracing the path of the bayonet

it was found to have gone downward and to the left, some two inches beneath the skin, when it entered the ninth intercostal

space. Upon opening the thorax nearly its entire cavity was found filled with clots and senu-tluid blood, of a dark-red hue.

The opening in the ninth intercostal space was found and the fui'ther course of the bayonet was traced, where it had torn through

the muscles to the outer and right edge of tlie intervertebral disk, between the ninth and tenth dorsal vertebriB. The lungs

were found to be uninjured. The ])ericardium contained a clot of bright-red hue, about the size of a large hen's egg, and

several oiuices of blooily serum. A small triangular spot was seen on the posterior portion of the base of the left ventricle.

The i)robe sank into the triangular spot by its own weight merely, and, oir opening the left ventricle, it was founil to be a pene-

trating wound of the heart. The opposite surface of the ventricle was entirely uninjured. The vena cava ascendens was
probably pierced by the bayonet, though it was impossible to find the opening, owing to the dense fibrous clots surrounding the

vessels, and pervading the cellular tissue. This supposition accounts for the large venous hiemorrhage and is entirely probable,

as the vena cava ascendens was in the course of the bayonet."

Of the six men discharged for disability on account of bayonet wounds of the chest,

only one is a pensioner. The other five had wounds that probably seriously implicated

the external soft parts only:

C.v.sE.—Coi'poi'al Thomas Powers, Co. G, 2d United States Infantry, aged 40 years, was stabbed tiy a bayonet in the

hands of a refractory prisoner on Det'ember '2d, 1802. The bayonet entered one-half inch to the right of the median line of the

chest, immediately ne.\t to the middle of the .xi]ihoiil cartilage, penetrated four inches in a direction downward^ and outward,

entering the chest over the costal cartilages of thi' eighth, ninth, and tenth ribs. On receipt of the injury there was prostration.

Vomiting for two days, difhculty of breathing-, im-apacity to draw a long breath, total ab.sence of movenu'Ut of ribs of lower part

of right chest. an<l deculiitus on injnreil side; no respiration hearil on lower part of right chest; puerile respiration above and

over the whole of the lef^ chest, mixed, however, in some pai'ts of the lefl chest, with mucous sounds of bronchitis. Gentle

stinndants and essence of lieef wi're given. On December 5th, the vomiting had ce.ased. He was transferred to Stanton Hospital,

Washington, on December Uth ; at that time, tlu' wound was closed and the orifice of it covered over by a small, dark-colored,

triangular-shaped scab. He complained much of darting pains and stitches in the right side. He exhibited dyspnoea and

increased frequency of the respiratory movements. At times, the dyspnoea was so great as to compel him to sit up in bed. There

was a moderate amount of effusion in cavity of right pleura, with friction soiukIs higher uj) on the same side. He was directed to

keep ipiiet in bed. to be supported by a nourishing diet, to take fluid extract of cinchona, cond)ined with iodide of potassium, and,

wi;li a view to still further |n'onn>te absor))tion and cond>at the traumatic plein-isy, to have a succ,s.sion of blisters applied to his

right chest. About Christmas, he had a severe exacerbation of all his symptoms, which was combated by the application of wet

and dry cu[)s. A fresh pleurisy was lighted up in thi' early part of .lanuary. 1863, which was treated in the same way. Under

the tonic and supporting plan of treatment, he mended slowly in spite of the relapses, and by Januaiy 25th. was able to sit up

most of the time. He was discharged from service, at his own reijuest, on F"<'bruary 2d, 186.1. He was still very f'eel)le and

wan, had dyspnoea, and penaission showed that the pleuritic effusion, although diminished in (piantity, still remained, but the

dyspnoea appeared to be much greater than could be accounted for satisfactorily by the amount of the effusion. Examining
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Surgeon Frank S. Porter reports, October SOtli, 1807: Tlie bayonet entered tlie el. est on tlie median line, nt the lower end of the

sternum, and, ranging downward and backward, wounded the dia|)liragm and liver. Tlie result is enlargement of the letl lobe

of tlie liver, severe cough, bloody purulent expectoration, liaMnorrliage of the bowels, with great eniacintion. Disability total.

CosGP.oVE, Jksse D., 1st Maryland. Bayonet wound of cliest. (iettysburg. ,]uly. l^*'!:?. Discharged fi-oin service.

Not a pensioni'r.

EimiK, Samukl K., Piiviite, Co. D, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 42 yeare. Perforating bayonet wound of chest.

Treated in llarevvood Hos]iitiil, Washington. Discharged from service on .lune l~'lh, 1^G5. Not a pensioner.

Haxi.y, TiMoiilv, I'rivate, Co. E, 52d New York Volunteers, aged 35 yi'ars. Perforating bayonet wouiul of cliest.

White Oak Swamp, Virginia, June 30th, 1862. Treated in Frederick and Philadelphia hospitals. Uloody ex})«ct«ration for

two weeks. Discharged from service on September 27th, 18G2. Not a pensioner.

Kii!Ki:i!, l\t\, Private, Co. F, 140th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 21 yeare. Bayonet wound of i-ight breast. S|)Ott-

Rylvania, Virginia, May 12th, 1864. Treated in Harewood Hospital, Washington. Discharged from service. Not a pensioner.

Mohawk, S., C!orporal, Co. C, 7th Maine, aged 28 j-eai-s. Bayonet wound of left breast. Wilderness, Virginia, May
Cith. 18G4. Treated in Emory and Lincoln Hosjiitals, Washington. Discharged from service. Not a jiensioiier.

Tlie termination of the two following Confederate cusos could not be traced; but it

may be hoped, from the condition of the patients when last reported, that they could

ultimately have been counted in the list of recoveries

:

Cask.—Private ff'llliitm Tinkler, Co, (), 3d Battalion, South Carolina Infantry, was wounch'd in a bayonel charge at

Spottsylvania. May 8tli, 1864. He was conveyed to a Confederate hospital an hour after the reception of tlie injury. On i-xani-

in.atioii, two apertures were discovered, one a triangular, ragged opening in the back, about one-half inch lo the right of the

tenth dorsal vertebra, and the other a small puncture, three inches below the right nipple, near the angle of the ninth rib. The
patient stated that while in a stoojiing posture lie was transfixed by a bayonet, and he asserted positively that hi' dislinclly felt

the withdrawal of the weapon. When admitted to hospital, his face was iiallid and anxious and nostrils ilisteiided. Skin c(m>1,

pulse weak, but somewhat excited, breathing difficult and Uibored. Tln're was slight oozing of blooil from the posterior orilice,

which was contracted, and bloody expectoration similar to that occurring in gunshot injuries of the lungs. These symptoms,

conjoined with the direction of the wound, led to the belief that the right lung was transfixed. May 9tli : Patient 'expectorates

bloody mucus, complains of pain in right lung; has but little cough. Shock has passed off and he is trainpiil. May 12th:

Bloody expectoration ceased, but pain still continues. May 13th, posterior wound is healed over by scabbing. On May 16th,

the patient was doing finely. There was some acceleration of the circulation and dysjinoea, but no physical syni|)tonis of lung

disease. He was sent to general hospital. May 17th, in fine sjiirits.

Percival, G., Corporal, Co. F, 5th South Carolina Battery. Perforating bayonet wound of chest. Spottsylvania, Virginia,

May 8th, 1864. Treated in Confederate hospital. Dyspnoea and bloody expectoration. Doing well.

Of twelve men returned to duty or exchanged, one was afterwards pensioned. In

three cases, the pleural cavity was believed to have-been opened. The remaining cases

were, probably, superficial flesh-wounds;

BliADY, OwKN, Private. Co. E, 1st Connecticut Artillery. Bayonet wound of thorax, .September 20th, 1863. Treated

in 3d division hospital, Alexandria. Returned to duty on September 28th, 1863. Not a pensioner.

CoxKOY, James C, Private, Co. G, 16th United States Infantry. Penetrating bayonet wound, right breast, August

30th, 1865. Treated in Cumberland Hospital, Nashville. Returned to duty on October 14tli, 1865. Not a pensioner.

DoiiSEY, Rl\sii, Private, Co. E. 17th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 21 years. liayoiiet wound, inferior angle of

sca]mla. Cavity of chest not opened. Grafton, September 26th, 1864. Treated in hospital at Grafton. Returned to duty on

October 2d, 1864. Not a iiensioner.

GAliltETT. J. W., Corporal, Co. E, .5nth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Bayonet wound of b-ft side, Ajiril 13th. IH63. Treated

in St. Aloysius Hospital, Washington. Returned to duty on October 22d, l.'*G3. Not a pensioner.

HuBEii, Jacob, Private, Co. H, 13th Indiana Volimtcei-s. aged 29 years. Perforating bayonet wound of chest. Fort

Darling, May 20th, 1854. Treated in hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps on April

12th, 1865. Not a pensioner.

Johnson, John, Private. Co. K, 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry. Bayonet wound of lung, .Iiine 17th, 1863. Treated in Ist

division hospital, Anna)iolis. Returned to duty on July 7th, 1863. Not a pensioner.

MOOKE, W. J., Private, Co. C, loth New York Engineers, aged 24 years. Bayonet wound of breast, May 6th, 1864.

Treated in 3d division hospital, Alexandria. Returned to duty on August 2yth. 1864. Not a pensioner.

Mui4l!AY, Geokge, Private, Co. B, 39tli United States Colored Troops, aged 24 years. Bjiyonct wound of left breast.

Petei-sburg, July 30th, 1864. Treated in Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia. Returned to duty on September 27tli, 1861.

Not a pensioner.
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O'C'ONNOU, TmioTIlY, Private. Co. G, 138tli New Y(iil< Volunteers, iigeil 35 j-e.irs. Bayonet wound of cliest. Septem-

ber lOtii, 1864. Treated in Mansfield Hospital, Moreliead City, North Carolina. Returned to duty on Mareli 27th, 1865. Not
a pensioner.

Smith, (Juii riTir, nminnier. Co. D. 10-*tli New York. liiiyonet wimnd of riplit hreast. Treated in Douglas Uosiiitnl.

Wa.-'liington. Keturned to duty on August '-I2i\, 1863. His name doe.s not ajipear on the Pension Keeords.

SqUIRK.s, T. G., Pri%'ute, Co. Ij, 11th Peinisylvania Cavalry. B.ayonet wound of left side, and gnnsliot wound of

shoulder. Stony Creek, June 29tli, 1864. Treated in 1st division hospital, Annapolis. Returned to duty on November IGth,

1865. Examining Surgeon Martin Riger, of Brookville. Pa., reported. May 1st, 1866, that there was ''nearly entire loss of

motion in right arm from gunshot wound 'n riglit shoulder, entering just below the articulation, fracturing the spine of the

scapula, passing out near the spine. Bayonet wound of right side, fracturing eighth rib. Rerms's Station, June 29th, 18G4.

Disability one-lialf and ])ermanent.''

C.'^SE.—Private James II. W. Vic/,; Co. G, 8th Louisiana Regiment, aged 19 years, received a bayonet thrust in the left

chest at Rappahannock Station, Virginia, on November 7th, 1863. He was sent to Washington, and admitted to Armory Square

Hospital on Novendjer 9th. The left lung was penetrated one inch below the nipple, and the wound was three-fourths of an

inch long. Bloody expectoration, .November 8tli, yih, lOtb.—less on 11th. .Simple dressings were applied. The patient was

transferred to the Ohl Capitol Prison on November l"2tli. 1863, for exchange, having completely recovered. A colored drawing

of the recent wound was made by Hospital Steward W. .Scliultze. It is No. 79 of the Surgical .Series of Drawings, S. G. O.

Pancfured and Incised Wounds hy Variowi Weapons.—Besides the sabre-cuts and

bayonet stabs of the chest, there were reported twenty-seven instances of incised wounds

and six examples of punctured wounds penetrating the tliorax. Several of these recovered,

though attended by lesions of tlio pleura and its contents:

Cv.SK.—Corporal Philip Carr, Co. G, 7tli I^ouisiana Infantry, Colored Troops, was admitted to the Corps d'Afinque Hos-

pital, New Orleans. Louisiana, December l.">tl], ISGi, with ai] incised wound of the chest, penetrating the lower lobe of the right

lung, iritlicted with a dirk kiiife. Patient an:rnnc. Pi-(jgnnsis unfavorable. Discharged frcjm service on March Itltli, 1864

;

lung unsound. Not a pensionei-.

C'.V.SK.— Private M. P. Bailey. 'M Ohio Heavy .Artillery, aged 21 years, was woinided at Lexington, Kentu<'ky, in an

affray in prison, July 26th, 1864, by a sheath knife inflicting a womid of the side and injuring the lower lobe of the left lung.

He was sent to general h().spital on the same day. Simple dressings were applied, and he was returned to jail on September 2d,

1864. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Robert l^eter.

Cask.—Corporal Richard L, Galhitin, Co. B, 8tli Iowa Volunteers, aged S3 years, was wounded at Memphis, February

9th, 1865, by a knife, which penetrated the right side below the twelfth rib. Admitted to Adams Hospital the following day,

simple dressings were applied. He was returned to duty on April 20th, 1865. His name does not appear on the pension rolls.

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. M. Study reports the case.

Case.—Private Barney McGinnis, Co. II, 7tli Kansas Volunteers, was admitted to the hospital at Leavenworth City,

Kansas, August 18th, 1862, with a punctured wound of the right side, by a knife entering below the axilla. The woinid was
received in camp in a drunken row. He was discharged from service on December 29th, 1863, on account of chronic pleurisy,

accompanied by empyema, resulting from the wound. Not a pensioner.

But a large number of wounds of this group were fatal. It is common to entertain

hopes of recovery when the patient has passed through the immediate danger of such

wounds and safely survived the third day. But several of the following cases terminated

fatally at a much later date:

C.v.sK.—Pi-ivate Nathaniel Prather Co. A, 29tli Illinois Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded in a hrothel on December

14th, 18154. A knife penetrated the niiihlle lobe ot the right lung. He was admitted to Overton Hospital at .Memidiis, on the

same day, and simple dressings were ajiplied. Death resulted on December )7th, 1864. The case is reported by Assistant

Surgeon J. C. G. Happersett, U. S. A.

C.4SE.—Private James R. Brown, Co. E, 2d Mirnesota Volunteers, aged 27 years, was admitted to thi^ Marine Hospital,

Chicago. March 12th, 1864, with two severe incised wounds through the left m.amma, iuHicted two days previously with a dii-k

knife. Death resulted on March 18th, 1864, from penetration of lung and pleuro-jineumonia. Ralph N. Isham, M. D., reports

the case.

Case.—Private William T. McLean, Co. F, 64th Ohio "N^olunteers, aged 23 years, on April 10th, 1865, was stabbed with

a bowie knife, which entered to the right of the sterniun between the eighth and ninth ribs, penetrating the right lung. On
April 24th, he was sent to the Asylum Hospital, Kno.xville, where sim))Ie dressings were applied. Pleuro-]>neumonia ensued,

and death resulted from empyema on April 28th, 1865. The case is repoited hy Surgeon F. Mcacham, U. S. V.

Case.—Private William L. Patch, Co. A, 10th Jlissouri Cavalry, aged 26 years, received, on November 24th, 1864, a

wound from a knife, penetrating the thorax on the left side. Five days subserpiently he was convi'yed to the Overton Hospital

at Memphis, and simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death resulted on December 12th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon J.

C. G. Happersett, U. S A., reports the case.
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Cask,— Private .Irilm Piirtell, Cii. 0!, Ifitli Illinois Vdlinitofrs, agi'il 2-1 years, was ailinitti'cl to tlic hospital at Qiiiiii-y,

Illiiioip, February I'Jtli. 1864, from Quiiiey liarracks, with a pinictiireii wound of the right side of the body, between the seventh

and eighth I'ibs, inflicted witli a common pocket-knife during a row. at Memphis, wiiile on veteran furlough. On admission, he

was exhausted from loss of blood; but reaction came on the next daj'. The wound never healed, but continueil to discliarge

from two simises ulxive and below. Severe cough and all the symptoms of consumption followed. He at one time improved

under the use of expectorants and cod-liver oil. 'J'he wound ceased discharging ami he voluntarily offered to go to (hity. He
went out in the city on the next day, indulged too freely in drhik, grew gradually worse, and finally died on May 1st, 1865.

The case is reporteci by Acting Assistant Surgeon ,1. T. Wilson.

Case.—Private James T. Fulton, Co. A, 12th Kentucky Cavalry, aged 21 years, received an incised wound of the chest

in an affray at Cam)) Nelson, Kentucky, January S'Jth, 1685. The weapon, a pocket-knife, penetrated the cavity of the pericar-

dium an<l slightly wounded tlie lieart. He was inunediately carried to the Convalescent Hospital near the camp. There was

not excessive primary haemorrhage; but great prostration. Absolute rest and low diet were enjoined, and the movements of the

chest were restrained by simple dressings. The patient died on February 16th, three weeks after the reception of the injury.

Acting .Assistant Stn-geon A. C. Kankhi reports the case, giving no further details either in tlie register, monthly report, or burial

ceititicate. A]iparently no autopsy was made, and the diagnosis was hazarded without being verified.

Miscellaiieous Injuries,—l\vo liundred and twenty-five cases of injuries of the chest

of various kinds, caused by railroad accidents, falls, kicks from horses and mules, and otlier

accidents, are recorded. Only five cases proved fatal. It will be remembered that the

grave cases of fracture of the thoracic walls have been separated from this group:

C.v.SK.—Private William Henry, Co. F, 81st Illinois Volunteers, iiged 30 years, was admitted to Lawson Hospital, St.

Louis, Jlis.souri, January 13th, 1801, with contused wounds of the chest and shoulder, caused by falling from a mule and being

dragged and trampled upon. Simple dressings were applied. He was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corj)S on March

4th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

Case. — I'rivate Isaac G. Farcjuhar, Co. F, 36th Indiana,'received a severe contusion of the sterninn, by being run over

by a wagon at Chiekamauga, Georgia, on September 20th, 1833. He was treated in the field, and aflerwarils sent to Nashville, in

the hospitals of which city lie renniined until January 1st, 1864, when he was returned to duty. Not a pensioner.

Case.—Private Charles Winston, Co. E, 33d United States Colored Troops, was admitted to the 2d division hospital,

Beaufort, South Carolina, February 3d, 1865, from field, with a slight contusion of the right side caused by a limb of a tree. He
was returned to duty on March 17th, 1865. Not a pensioner. Assistant Surgeon W. P. Way, U. S. V. rejiorts the case.

Case.—Private William Weller, Co. C, 1st New Jersey Cavalry, aged 23 years, was admitted to Fairfax Seminary

Hospital, Virginha, May 3d, 1854, with a contusion of the chest and back, received April 3()th, by falling from a liorse. On May
7th. he was transferred to Cuyler Hospital, Germantown, and returned to duty on May 7th, 1864. Not a pensioner. Assistant

Surgeon Henry S. Schell, U. S. A., reports the case.

Case.—Private Hiram Eosengrant, Co. D, 33d Illinois Volunteers, aged 27 years, was admitted to the St. Louis Hospital,

New Orleans, March 2d, 1865, with a contused wound of the cliest, received in an accident on the Opelousas IJailroad the same

day. He was returned to duty on March 7th, 1865. Not a pensioner. Surgeon A. JIcMahon, U. S. V., reports the case.

Ca.se.—Private AV.alter Baker, Co. D, 33d Illinois Volunteers, aged 22 years, was admitted to the St. Louis Hospital, New
Orleans, March 2d, 1865, with an injury of the chest received in an accident on tlie Opelousas Kailroad the same day. He was

returned to duty on March 7th, 1865. Not a pensioner. The case is reported by Surgeon A. McMahon, U. S. V.

Table XXI.

Statement of Habre and Bayonet Mounds and Miscellaneous Injutics of the C/ust.

NATURE OF I.NJl HY.

Sabre Wounds

Bayonet Wounds

Incised Wounds from various Weapons

Punctured Wounds fiom various Weapons.

Cases. Diko. Disc iiAUcua). Duty.

9

29

27

6

Contusions .' 225

Aggregate
j

296 27

4

6

5

1

15

31

4

12

14

1

205

236
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Section II.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS OF THE CHEST.

These injuries are almost universally, and -with great propriety, divided into pene-

trating and non-penetrating wounds. Other subdivisions are necessary, however, in the

study of a large number of cases. Among the non-penetrating wounds are to be distin-

guished: first, those in which the skin, fasciEe, and other soft coverings of the thoracic

walls are alone interested, and from this largo group are separated the flesh-wounds of the

region defined by the trapezii and posterior thoracic portion of the latissimi; secondly, the

wounds complicated by fracture of the clavicle, scapula sternum, and ril)s, or by injury of

the bones or cartilages, without injury to the pleural cavity; and lastly the injuries to tlie

contents of the thorax produced by large spent projectiles causing solutions of continuity

internally, without external breach of surface.

Gunshot Flesh- Wounds of the Chest.—The returns of tlie flesh-wounds, though the

entries of the individual cases were brief, were usually sufficiently detailed to permit an

approximative estimate of the position and severity of the injury.

There were eleven thousand five hundred and forty-nine cases of gunshot flesh-wounds

of the thoracic parieties, exclusive of the dorsal portion. The results were ascertained in

all but six hundred and fifty eight cases.'^' Of the remainder, eight thousand nine hundred

and eighty-eight returned to duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps, or were exchanged after

their recovery ; seventeen hundred and ninety were discharged, the f'urloughed men who

failed to return and the deserters from hospital being included in this aggregate;"!" and one

liundred and thirteen died. In the one hundred and thirteen cases last mentioned, death

was not always due to the immediate or even remote effects of the injury. Fifteen fatal

cases of pyicmia, live of tetanus, eleven of hospital gangrene, eleven of luomorrhage, one

of erysipelas, and ten of pulmonary complications,—including six cases of pneumonia,

two of hydrothorax, and one of empyema,—in these fifty-two cases, the ii:jury and death

were doubtless directly connected as cause and effect. Of fifty cases,—in which the fatal

issue was referred to diarrhoea and dysentery in nineteen cases, to typhoid fever in

twelve, to exhaustion in fifteen, to consumption in two, to anaemia and anasarca in

two,—it is difficult to determine what relation, if any, existed between the injuries and

deaths. Finally in eleven cases,—two of malarial fever, two of cerebritis, one of peritonitis,

one of diphtheria, and five of small pox,—it is fair to conclude that the original injuries

were less closely connected with the fatal results than were hospitalism and other morbific

•The nndetermined onses were chiefly taken fh>m Confederate reports, anil tlicre were no means of tracing tliem. This ob8er\-atlon applies to

all clnsses of cases derived from this source. Only in important Instances of extmordinary injuries or oix-rations. information lias been sought Ijy special

correspondence with tlie medical ollicer or the patient, and has commonly been freely communicated when possible.

f See paf;e 61. nnte.
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causes. It'appears, then, that in unconiplicated superficial gunsliot wounds of tlie soft

coverings of the chest the mortality is exceedingly small. They commonly cause but

little pain, and seldom interfere with the exploration of the lungs by auscultation. They

have the disadvantage, however, of healing very slowly, especially when they produce a

long eroove or canal, or a fistulous track beneath the skin or through the muscles, forming

what the French denominate plaies en sHon. Their tedious cicatrization is doubtless due

to the want of that absolute rest and immobility requisite for prompt reparation,—the

muscular movements, especially those of respiration, being with difficulty restrained.

Foreign Bodies Lodged.—The lodgement of balls, bits of cloth, or other foreign

bodies beneath the skin or in the muscles of the chest was not very infrequent. The

following may serve as examples:

Cask.—Private Gilbert McXIurtree, Co. F, 2Cth New York Viiluiiteers, was wounded at Fred-

ericksburg, December 13tli, 1862, by a eonoidal l)all, whicli entered just above tlie iiiteri'lavii'idar

iioleli of tbe sternum and lodged near the superior angle of tlie scapula. He was treated in the Held

until the 19tli, when he was transferred to the 3d division liospital, Alexandria, where, on the next

day, Assistant Surgeon W. A. Conover, U. S. V., removed the missile. Simple dressings were applied

to the wound. On January 9th, he was transferred to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth Grove, Kliodi^
i..,,. .^i^ _(„„ni,i„| imn

Islivnd, whence lie was returned to duty on February .'ith, 18:i)S, and iimbably had no furtlier ineon- routulort nt npi-x iiml <l.>i'|ily

.
'

. , , , • / ,„..•..>,••, .
(iM"'v.'<t loiiKitiiilinully.—

venience troni the wound as Ins name does not ajipear on the Pension List. 1 lie missile, rejiresenteil sptc -iiud, .Suit. 1, A. M. M.

in the adjacent cut (Fig. 207), was contributed to the Museum by the operator. The longitudinal

groove may have been caused by contact with bone; but there was no symptom of iiijurv of the osseous tissue.

C.v.SK.—Private M. F. Pierce, Co. A, 6th New H.ampshire Volunteers, was admitted to Filbeit Street Hosi)itttl, I'hila-

delphia, September 3d, 1862. He had been hit in the side, at the second battle of Hull Run. August 3(lth, by a musket ball,

which had run around under the fasciae, externally to the chest, and had made its exit at a |>oint between the fifth an<l sixth ribs,

about the junction of their anterior and middle thirds. The wounds of exit and extrance were dressed by compn-sses spre.id

with simple cerate. A profuse discharge of thin yellowish pus persisted for several days, when a large piece of cloth was

removed from the tiack of the ball. The wound now cicatrized readily, and, on October 2d, he was nearly well enough to leave

hospital. But subsequently, there was some imlmonary difficulty, and the man was discharged from service on December 4th,

1862. Examining Surgeon Ira S. Chase, of Grafton County, New Hampshire, reported, on June 8tli, 1863, that the man was in

feeble health, with cough and hepatized lungs at the lower part on each side, with violent palpitation from the least exertion or

labor of any kind. Disability total and apparently permanent.

C.4SE.—Private Thomas H.igerty, Co. K, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 37 years, was admitted to McVeigh branch

3d division hospital, Alexandria, Virginia, December 4th, 1863, having been wounded at the battle of Mine Kiin. November

27tli, by a conical ball, which entered one inch to the left of and cxiictly in line with the point of the steriiiiin, passed dire<'tly

across the body and was extracted at the lower edge of the middle of the eighth rib. When wounded, he had in his coat-pocket

a letter containing a quantity of hog's bristles, a looking-glass cased in a wooden frame, and a gutta-))ercha comb, portions of all

of which were driven into, and were, at dilFerent times, extracted from the wound, large |iortioiis of the looking-glass case being

extracted at four different points in the course of the ball. When admitteil. the p;itient was much prostrated, having been

exposed to all the inclemencies of the season, without rations for sever.il davs, and Iransportecl in an army wagon some forty

miles. He lingered for a long time at the point of death, and exhibited some symjiloiiis of ))ya;mia, of which there wert? many
cases in the hospital at that time, but, aided by constant care, together with the liberal e.xhibilioii of tonics and stimulants, with

extra diet, the powers of nature overcame the prostration, and he recovered so far as to receive a furlough to go to Pliiladelphiu

on the 18th of May, 1864. He returned from furlough in .July somewhat improved, but sufTering greatly from pain in tlii- region

of the wound on any sudden movement, or upon being obliged to stoop. He was discharged from service on August 8th, 1864.

Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V., reports the case.

Non-penetrating Injuries of Bones.—In this class, it has been sought to include only

those gunshot wounds complicated by injury of the bones, or cartilaginous portion of the

parietes of the chest, but unaccompanied by opening of the chest cavity or direct lesion of its

contents. Many such cases recover without serious symptoms, but in others, inflammation

of the pleura is induced either by the concussion caused by the projectile or by depression

of the bone upon the pleura, or disease of the bones may ensue, with absr.'ess and necrosis,

and consecutive pneumonic inflammation may be lighted up at a period remote from the

injury. The following illustrations may be of interest:

Case.— Corporal Walter Gregory, Co. F, 173d New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Pleasant Hill,

Louisiana, April 9th, 1864, by a eonoidal ball, which fractured the ninth rib. He was taken prisoner and remained with the

60
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eiH'my until .Imic KUli, \vhon ho wiis puroU'd and scut to tlii' University Hospital, Now Orleans. Siuii>le dre.-isings wei'e ajiplied.

He was transferred to Camp Parole on February 2d, 1864, and was nnistered out of service on October 18tli, 1865. The Pension

Examining]; Board at Boooklyn, New York, rejiort, December 6th, 1871: "gunshot wound of left thorax, with injury to eighth

and ninth ribs. The integunu'iits are adherent to the ribs at the point of injury, and the nuiocles attached to the parts are

diminished in power."

Cask.—Private Edward Dillingham, Co. SI, 1st Uniteil States Cavah-y, aged 21 years, was wounded near lioonsboro',

Maryland, July 8th, 188;!, by a conoidal ball, which passed through the anterior portion of the iijiper third of the left arm,

grazing the bone, emerged, and entered the left breast, one inch above the nipple, passed in a direct line transverBely across the

chest, fracturing the sternum, and loilged in the anterior fold of the right a.\illa. He w.is .'i<lmitted, on the next day, to the

hospital at Erederick, Maryland, breathing rapidly and with considerable <lilliciilty. Tlie ball was innnediatcly extracted. On
the next day dyspna'a set in, due to double pleurisy from contiguity of wound to the pleura and de)iressii)n of the sternum.

Stimulants and anodynes were administered, and dry cups applied on the right side of the chest. Thi' patient improved rapidly.

By Octoljer litth, the wounds were healed, and he was returned to duty. He was discharged on March 2otli, 18 i4. A consid-

erable portion of tlie sternum had exfoliated. Examining Surgeon William D. Scarff examined the man on July 27th, 1854, but

gives no adiiitioiial information.

G.\SK.—Private John Kearney, Co. G, 69th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Malveni Hill, .July 1st. 1802, a

bullet striking his chest, about two inches to the lefl of the median line, at the fourth rib, .and lodging in the lower portion of the

body of the sternum. Various efforts were made to remove it by counter openings, but in vain, and, after nine months in

gem-ral hospitals in Washington and New York, he was disch.arged, as unfit for service. The wound had healed to a certain

extent, and he went to work .at his trade of shipwright. He reenlisted in February, 18G4, the wound, at the time of examination,

presenting the ordinary ajipearances of old ginishot wounds. He was immediately sent to Hiker's Island, New York Harbor,

where he underwent a great deal of unnecessary exposure to the elements, and also to other deleterious

influences for which that depot was. at one time, notorious. The wound broke out afresh, the surrounding

parts became swollen, red. and |)ainful, and an attack of broncho-pneumonia was su])ei'added. An
examination, by Nelat.m's probe, indicated the nature and position of the bullet, the existence of which

had been ))reviously doubted or denied. It was removed, without difficulty, by simple incision. No
spicuiro of carious bone were found loose, though the sternum e.xhibited a depression corresponding,

iu some measure, to the size of the bullet. About an ouiu'e of fiefid pua was discharged from the

surrounding tissues. The missile was contributed to the Army Medical Mu.seum, with the foregoing

account, by Surgeon William O'Meagher, 6Utli New York Volunteers. It is shown in the adjoining

wood-cut. Not a pensioner.

Ki(^ ;;oH.— .V Hut.

teiM'd rnmiidul iiuislvet

ball 8ueoe8.sfulIy re-

moved from the .ster-

num, ft/tfc. 4.'ijy, .Sect.

I. A. M. M.

Cask.—Private J. E. A- -, Co. I, 32d New York Volunteers, having been wounded in

front of Richmond, on Jime 25111, 1864, was sent to Washington, and admitted into Mount

Pleasant Hospital. The steriunu was transversely fractured at the articulation of the third .and

fourth ribs by a rotnid ball, which did not penetrate the chest. The wound was perfectly round,

and from the first showed no healthy action, being covered with a thick, unhealthy slough,

accompanied hy a copious, fa'tid discharge, and iiiHammation of the surrounding tissues. The
administration of tonics and stimulants, and the application of cold-water dressings failed to avert

the fatal issue, which occurred on August 1st, 1862. The autopsy revealed destruction of the

costal cartilages in the vicinity of the wound, which was about two inches in diameter, and

ulceration of the mediastinum beneath. There were very fine adhesions of the pleural to the

tlioracic parietes, partic\darly of the light side; the heart was considerably hypertrophii'd, and

showed evidences of fatty degeneration. The fractured steruum, shown in the adjoining wood-

cut (Fk; 2U9), was contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the history, hy Assistant

Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A. . .

Cask.—Private Challihw Berry, Co. I, 28tli New Jersey Volunteers, aged 24 years, was

wounded at Fredericksburg. December 12tli, 1862, by a ball, which, entering the back on the

right side, within a half inch of the vertebral column, opposite the spinous process of the sixth

dorsal vei-tehra, and apparently ])assing- upward beneath the scapula and over the shoulder,

fractured the right clavicle just within the coraco-clavicular ligament, making a complete transverse fracture, and lodging in the

soft, tissues below and in a vertical line with the point of fracture, where it was readily recognized. He was treated in the field

hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps, and on the 18tli was transferred to the Presbyterian Church Hospital, Georgetown

;

on December 30th, 1862, to Harewood Hospital, Washington, and, on January 31st, 1863, to Broad and Cherry Streets

Hos[iital, Philadeljihia. When admitted, the wound of entrance had entirely healed, and firm union

had taken place at the seat of fracture, the inner fragment overlapping. The patient stated that, a

few ilaj-s after the reception of the injury, he spat a small amount of clotted blood, and continued to

do so at intervals for two days, after which it entirely ceased. He also had some difticulty of

respiration for a short period but was not treated for any disease of the lung. On February 22d, 1863,

the ball was cut out b_v Surgeon John Neill, U. S. V. Berry recovered without any serious symptoms

Fir.. 210 .\ii il.inpatcd at any time, and was discharged from service on March 12th, 1863. The missile, represented in the

ball Kroovcd by impact (.n adjacent wood-cut (Fi(i. 210), was a musket ball, notched at the apex and grooved on tlie side. It
the eliivicle. Sprc. IITS,

> .,,.,,,• , , »r
Sect. I, A. M. M. was contributed, with tlie history, bv the operator. Not a pensioner.

Fir,, an.').—StiTMMTii traiis-

ver.'^ely fractured l)y a rniuul

liall. S/iec. 'M, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Case.—I'liviife Williuiu A. Fiirlmsli, Co. 0. IGtli Maint' Vohintcei-H, afr^'il 18 years, was woiiiuli'il at Fivdi'i-ii-kHlmr^;,

Virginia, December 13tli, 186"^ by a ball, which struck about the junction of the external and niiilille thinls of the ri^;hl clavicle,

passed downward, backward, and inward, and emerged some inches below the spine of tlie scapida. There wiixHonie coniininu-

tion of the external part of the clavicle, and the direction of the ball maile it certain that injury ha<l been inflicted in the scapula.

He was treated in the field, and, on the 18th, sent to St. Aloysins Hospital, Washington. When aduiitted, there were symptoms

of pneumonia, though otherwise there was no evidence of injury to the lung. Soon afterward, persistent (liarrhoea set in, which,

with profuse suppuration from tlie wouiul, gradually prostrated him. Some detached pieces of bone were removed, and tlie

sharp en<ls of the clavicle taken oflF. Supporting treatment. Death resulted on Jaiuiary I3th, 1863. Necropsy: Aside from the

injury of the clavich', the coracoid process was found entirely detached, the spine of the sca|)ula frac'tured along the line of its

junction with the body, the ball having struck at the junction of the spine and body, cariying away spicnla; from both. On
opening the jcjint im interesting complication was found, not suspected during life. Th cartilages were eroded, and the head ot

the humerus presented a carious ap))earance, and, at one point, looked as if it had been injured by some detached fragment.

From this jioint, there was free comnuniication with the wound, admitting a flow of pus into the joint. There was no o])eiiing in

the cavity of the chest. The right pleura-pulmonalis was covered with lymph. Both lungs were congested posteriorly, and a

small superficial abscess was found in the inferior lobe of the right. Liver considerably enlarged but otherwise healthy. The

pathological specimen is No. 720, Section I, A. M. M., and was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon

Alexander Ingram, U. S. A.

Several hundred cases were returned as non-penetrating gunshot fractures of the ribs,

but without adequate evidence that the costal and visceral pleunc and the pulmonary

parenchyma had absolutely escaped injury.

The three following abstracts relate to cases of fractures of the scapula, in which the

thoracic cavity was not opened primarily, but consecutive pleuritis or pleuro-pneumonia

resulted from the injuries:

Cask.—Private J. P- -, Co. H, 14th Indiana Volunteers, aged 24 years,

was woimded at Antietam, on September 17th, 18C'.i. and was admitted to hospital at

Frederick on September 27th. A ball liad entered at the sjiine of the right scai)iila,

and emerged just below and posterior to the acromion process of the same side,

fracturing the entire spine and connniiuiting it to a great extent. On October 14tli,

the posterior wound being enlarged by an incision, two inches of the spine of the

scapula W.19 removed, and its body found to he fractured to some extent. Subse-

quent treatment consisted in tlie ai)plication of lead-water and laudanum to the

wound, and the administration of tonics and stimidants. The case progressed

favorably. On November 2d, the wounds were reopened to allow the evacuation of

pus, and a tent of oakum smeared with resin cerate was introduced. On November

6th, it was discovered that the ca|)sular ligament was destroyed ; the patient was

seized with chills; his general condition failed, and he died of pleurisy, with

effusion, on November 15th, 1862. The autopsy revealed extensive pleurisy, with

elfusion over the left side ; a considerable (piantity of pus in the vicinity of the

scapula, and the absence of cartilage from the head of the humerus, which bad

undergone slight necrosis about the head and anatomical neck. 'I'he fractured

scapula, having the up|ier third of the humerus attached, was contributed to the .\ri

Acting Assistant Suigeim W. W. Keen, jr., and is figured in the adjoining wood-cut (Kk; 211)

Case.—Private F. T , Co. D, 5th New .Jersey Volunteers, aged 46

years, was admitted to Carver Hospital, Washington, on May 9th, 1863. He had

been wounded, on the 3d, at the battle of Chanccllorsville. The shock to the system

had been very severe. He was conveyed to the 1st division hospital of the Third

Corps, and his wound, attended by great laceration of the soft jiaris, was dressed

under the direction of Surgeon J. S. Jamieson, 86th New York A'olmiteers. When
he rallied he was sent to Washington on an liospital transport steamer. A fragment

of shell had struck the back, over the right scapula, causing a coni])ounil com-

minuted fracture. The wound was closed with sutures, and a linseed poultice

applied; the patient was allowed sixteen ounces of wine in the twenty-four hours,

and half diet. Brandy and quinia were subsequently prescribed. Death ocu-urred

on May 12th, 1863. At the autopsy, the tissues surrounding the wound were found

to be involved to a very considerable extent; serous eifiision liad taken jdace. and

a collection of pus was found below the neck of the scapula. The extent of the

injury to the bone is shown in the adjoining wood-cut (FiG. 212). The spine and a

large portion of the dorsum of the scapula are carried away, and a fissure extends

into the glenoid cavity. The extremity of the acromion process, Beparate<I from its

attachments, is present, but is misplaced in the cut. Tiie specimen was contributeil

to the Anny Medical Museum, with the history, by Surgeon O. A. Jiidson, U. S. V.

Klo. 211.—Rcnpi-.la nii.l i>ii

ftluiwinir wcondary <liHeai*e ull

Sprc. fJ7, Sirt. I. A. M. .M.

rtiim <if hiiniertiM

IT ^tinsliot injury.

Mi'clical .Museum, with the history, by

Kl(i. 21i—HiKliI Wiifpula

tiinMl l)v a fragment of shell.

I, A. m'. M.

extoimivelv frac-

*j»e<:. lalt, Sect.
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Cask.—I'rivate \V. F , Co. F, 18tli Jlassaclmsetts Voliintocrs,

ajrod no years, wan woiiiuled at Bull Run, August 30tli, 1862, and was admitted

t(i hesiiitiil at Alexandria, on the following day. Tliere was a wound of tlie

left arm, about four inches below the acronjion process of the scapula, to which

cold water was applied. On the 3d, and again on the 5th of September, frag-

ments of the ball, with a few pieces of comminuted bone, were removed through

an incision on tlie outer edge of the scapida, affording the patient considerable

relief. A profuse discharge from tht! wound soon followed, and on the 19th,

symptoms of purulent infection set in. An active treatment by stimulants,

(piinia. iron, and ammonia, was instituted, but unavailingly. Death resulted

on September 25th. The necropsy showed a fracture of the head and dorsum

of the scapula, extending below and parallel to its spine. A large collection

of extravasated blood was found beneath the scapula and between the muscles

of the shoulder, which were disoiganized, and of a greenish hue. There was

extensive serous effusion in the left pleural cavity, and numerous metastatic foci

in both lungs. The fractured scapula, with two fragments of ball attached,

and having upon its venter a thin layer of friable, yellowish exudation, was

contributed to tlie Army Medical Museum by Ading Assistant Surgeon \V. H.
!• lo. 'Ji3.— Loft spjipnlii, showin(r ft fracture, lU'iirly ,./, i-t ^ • • i Tn\

puralM Willi the spine of the seuiiuia, with two fraK- Butlcr, and IS fagured m the adjoining wood-cut (tici. 213).
Iiientsofucunuidill liiiLtket-ball. Spfc. I78,.Sect.I, A.M.M.

Internal Injuries without External Wounds.—The third and last subdivision of non-

penetrating gunshot injuries of the chest, comprises those infrequent cases in which lesions

of the contents of the cavity are produced without fracture of the bony or cartilaginous

case or even solution of continuity in the soft parts. The pension returns would indicate

that such accidents were not uncommon; but the instances in which the diagnosis of the

internal lesions has been made out with precision at the time of the reception of the injury

are very rare. The truth is that the severe contusions by large spent shot, causing

ruptures of the lung and heart, or laceration and great extravasation, are fatal on the field,

and very rarely came under the surgeon's observation, while the slight concussions of the

contents of the chest cavity often pass unnoticed:

Case.—Private Harry Morris, Co. A, 115th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

1st, 1863, by a large spent fragment of shell, wliich caused a very serious concussion of the left chest. He was conveyed to the

hospital of the First Corps, where he rem.ained until the 24th, wlien he was transfen-ed to Camp Letterman Hospital. On
admission at Camp Letterman, the patient's condition was very low. There was extensive ccchymosis of the lefl side, and he

was troubled witli cough and dyspnoea, and was unable to take any solid food. There appeared to be extensive inflammation of

the lefl lung. Cougli mixtures, tonics, and stimulants were administered, and the chest was rubbed with >a stimulating lotion.

On the 27th, he raised some bloody matter with difficulty. He gradually sank, and died on August 3d, 1863. There was no

opportunity of making an autopsy. Assistant Surgeon C. A. Hamilton, 76th New York Volunteers, reports the case.

Case.—Private H. H. Bonliam, Co. F, 7th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 7tli. 1864, by a fragment of shell, which struck the left breast near ttie sternum, two inclies below tlie clavicle.

Tlie cavity of the cliest was not opined ; but tliere w.is lesion of its contents by contusion. He was carried to the hospital of

the 4th division. Fifth Corjis. and a simple bandage was pl.aced alxmt the chest. On M.iy 11th, he was transferred to Harewood

Hospital at Wa.'^liington ; on the l.'itli, to Ciiyler Hospital, Germantown. whence he returned to duly on .Inly 5th, 18(>4.

Discliarged frniii service on August 7th, 1865. Pension Examiner .J. H Hyde, M. D., reports. May 23(], 1868, tliat Bonliam

sutlers from palpitation of the heart. lie expectorates blood, and lias almost entirely lost the use of his left arm. Disability

three-fourths and permanent."

Cask.—Corporal Joseph Kinkade, Co. B, 68th United States Colored Troops, aged 25 years, received a contusion of the

chest, witli internal injury, caused by the bursting of a torpedo at Fort Blakely, Alabama, April 10th, 1665. On the 15th, he

was admitted to the Corps d'Afriqiie Hospital, New Orleans, and simple dressings applied. He recovered and was discharged

from service on .June I7th, 1865. Surgeon Francis E. Piquette, 86th United States Colored Troops, reports the case. His claim

for pension is pending.

Case.—Corporal William H. Mix, Co. K, 2d New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 22 years, received a contusion of the left

side of the thorax by a cannon ball, at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. He was taken to the field hospital of the Third Corps, where

he remaine<l until the 11th, when he was transfeired to Summit House Hospital, and on the 2S)th, to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia.

He stated that when hit his breast was protected by a book and blanket. Blood was discharged from the lUngs, in considerable

quantities, for five daj's after the reception of the injury. When admitted, the patient rested badly and complained of pain in

the injured breast ; he expectorated considerable muco-|)nrulent matter. Volatile liniment was applied with friction. He
improved rapidly, and, on September 25tli, 1863, was returned to duty. He is not a pensioner. Surgeon J. Hopkiiison, U. S. V.,

reported the case.
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Case.—Private Dominick Barrett, Co. D, 6th Indiana Volunteers, aged 42 years, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, May
27tli, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which struck the thorax anteriorly, producing a very serious concussion of the lung without

external injury ; he al.so received a wound of the hand. He was carried to the hospital of the 3d division. Fourth Corps. On
June Cth, he was transferred to Totten Hospital, Louisville; on July 3(1, to the ho.'spital at Madison, Indiana, and on September

17th, 1864, to Indiana)iolis, for muster out of service. Not a pensioner. Surgeon A. C Swartzwelder, U. S. V., reports the case.

C'a.sk.— Sergeant Henry AUc, Co. A, 12th United States Infantry, was admitted to Harewood Hospital, Washington. May
Cth, 1863, with a contused wound of the left side of the chest, received at the battle of Chancellorsville, on May 3d. A cannon

ball of spent force struck the chest between the fifth and twelfth ribs, discoloring the whole side of the chest. The patient

expectorated a large amount of blood, and suffered greatly from dyspnoea and other symptoms of injured lung. He gradually

improved, and was returned to duty on July 28tli, 1863. Not a pensioner. Surgeon Thomas Antisell, U. S. V., reported the case.

Cask.—Private Henry Hloss, Co. A, 3d Michigan Volunteers, aged 28 years, received an injuiy of the lung by concus-

sion of the chest from a large fragment of shell, at the Wilderness, May 6tli, 1864. He was treated in the fieUl until May 24th,

when he was transferred to Hareuood Hospital, W^ashington. Anodynes were administered and rest enjoined. On February

2()tb, 1865, he was transferred to the Post Hospital at Camp Chase, Oliio, and, on February 25th, to Tripler Hosi)ital, Columbus,

whence he was discharged from service on April 10th, 1865, on accoimt of expiration of term of service. Acting Assistant

Surgeon C. A. Perdue, who reports the case, says : "In this case there is a tendency to mental aberration. The lung is in a bad

condition." liloss is not a pensioner.

Ca.se.—Private James Lloyd, Co. G, Ist New Jersey Cavalry, aged 26 years, received a severe contusion of the chest,

with laceration of the lungs, by a solid shot, at Sailoi''s Creek, Virginia, April 6th, 1885. He was at once conveyed to tlie field

hospital of the 2d division, Cavalry Corps, where morphia was administered. On the 12tli, he was transferred to the Nintli

Corp.s Hospital ; on May 7th, to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, and cm May 27th, to the hospital at Whiteluill, Penn-

sylvania, whence he was discharged from service on June 23d, 1865. He is not a ])en8ioner. Assistant Surgeon E. J. Marsh,

U. S. A., repoi-ts the case.

Seventeen other cases, believed to belong to this group, were received at the field

hospitals. Thirteen terminated fatally in from twelve hours to four days from date of

injury. Unfortunately, the notes are very brief, and no autopsies were made. But the

experienced surgeons who observed these cases would not have discriminated them in

their reports on trivial grounds, and the mention of the existence of pneumothorax or

hgsmothorax, or profuse hsemoptysis as attendant symptoms, and of pleurisy and pneumonia

in the survivors, indicate that these cases were regarded as lesions of the contents of the

thorax without external breach of surface. M. Gosselin* suggests, as the probable

mechanism of this lesion, that the lungs being distended in inspiration, and the glottis

being spasmodically closed at the moment the external violence is applied, the pulmonary

tissue must rupture, if the force is great enough, as it cannot yield. This is, doubtless,

the true explanation in the cases to which this writer restricts his inquiries, but is not

required in those instances in which the lung is lacerated by fractured ribs, the integument

remaining intact.

Attention must here be called to an awkward typographical error on page 472, by

which eight thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight soldiers with flesh wounds of the

chest are " returned to duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps." The omission of the words

" or to modified duty" escaped the vigilance of the proof-readers. The passage should

read, " were returned to duty, or to modified duty in the Veteran Reserve Corps, or were

exchanged, etc."

* Gosselin, I, Recherches sur fes Dechirures du Poumon sajlt Fractures det C6tes correifxmdanUs, en Mim, de la Soc. de Chir., Paris, 1847, T. I,

p. 201. Howson (Med. Obs. and Inq., Vol. Ill, p. 372) appears to have first (lalleil attention to this piirtiriilnr point in chest injuries. He cites examples

from M6ry {M&m, de VAcad. Royale des Sciences, 1713), anil Cheston (l*ath. Inquiries from Dissec. of Morh. Jiodies, Gloucester, 1776). Laennec, in

describing pneumothorax, quotes Hewson. Brcscliet {Diet, des Sci. Mid. Paris, 1815, T. Xli, AltT. Emphyslme), Murat {Noureaii Diet, de Mid. Paris,

1842, Art. Emphyslme), and Boyer (TraiU, ."jth cd ), allude to the possibility of the accident under consideration. Gosselin enters fully into the subject

and cites cases reported by Roques (Arch. gin. de Mid., 1829), Saussier {Thhes dc Paris, 1841), Smith {Dublin Quart. Jour.. 1840), Pnillard {Lemons

Orales of Dupuytren, T. VT, p. 308), and Lafargue {Jonr. de Mid. de Tiordraux, 1840, p. 10.5). I*aillard's cases alone were examples of jETunshot injury.

They are detailed in his Ritation of the Surgery at the Siege of Antwerp, whore he gives also {p. 22) tlie interestingcase of Captain Coultnult. an engineer

otllcer, struck in the trenches at Antwerp, by a large spent cannon-ball, OA-er the lower lateral portion of the chest, and almost instantly killed. The
clothing and integuments were uninjured ; but Professor Forget found five ribs fractured, with stich comminution as to permit the hand to be passed

behind the skin and pulpifled subjacent soft parts, fur into the cavity of the thorax. .Tobert {Plaiis tVArmes d feu, pp. 162, 169) gives a good account

of this form of injury for the military surgeon. He does not exclude the cases in which the ribs are fnictured, as docs M. Gosselin. l*rofessor S. D.

Gross {.System, .')th ed.. Vol. II, p. 444) accepts M. Gos,selin's explanation of the accident, as does Dr. John Ashhurst, jr. {Prineiphs and Practice of

Surgery, Phila., 1871, p. 355). The latter has collected sixteen cases of this nature from the records of the surgery of civil life including those obser^-ed

at the PennsylTania and Episcopal Hospitals, Philadelphia, hy Dr. £. Hartshnrne and Dr. C. C Lee.
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Penetrating Gunshot Wounds of the Chest.—We pass now to the consideration

of a class of very serious injuries of the chest, comprising complicated lesions of the bony,

cartilaginous, and muscular case composing the thorax,—the vertebras, sternum, ribs, costal

cartilages, and diaphragm,—of the contained viscera,-—the lungs and pleurse, heart and

great vessels and nerves, the oesophagus and thoracic duct,—and also of the clavicle and

scapula, which partly protect the cavity.

Of the twenty thousand two hundred and sixty-four cases of gunshot wounds of the

chest returned in the war, eleven thousand five hundred and forty-nine are briefly discussed

in the previous subsection, and eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen have been placed

in this.

Viewed in the aggregate, the ratio of mortality of cases of this category is very great,

while in some of the divisions, recoveries are exceptional, and the fatality may be regarded

as nearly uniform. Abstracting three hundred and twelve cases, the terminations of

which cannot be traced, the death-rate of the remaining eight thousand four hundred and

four is 62.5 ; but in the division of wounds of the heart, for example, it rises to 99.9.

Hence the necessity for numerous subdivisions, in order that similar cases may be compared.

Penetrating and Perforating Wounds without Fracture.—Many cases were reported

of perforation of the chest, through intercostal spaces, by small projectiles, without any

lesion of the bones. In the fatal cases, in which the course of the ball was traced, it was

generally found to have traversed the lung, and that death had resulted from haemorrhage

or from empyema. In the cases of recovery, the existence of wounds of the lung was not

always determined with satisfactory precision, and, in some instances, the missile probably

ran around the pleural surface of a rib or aponeurosis, without lesion of the lung substance.

Such injuries are unquestionably less fatal, other conditions being equal, than those

accompanied by fracture, and particularly by fracture at the entrance wound. Indeed the

complications produced by the splinters forced inward are often more formidable than the

lesions caused in the lung by the ball itself. Some examples of these wounds, confined to

the soft parts, which had a favorable termination notwithstanding the injury to the lung,

may here be cited. The first two abstracts refer to instances complicated by injury to

the brachial plexus of nerves:

Cask.—Private Edward Parsons, Co. D, 13th New York Cavalry, aged 21 years, having been accidentally wounded at

Berlin, Maryland, on July 19th, was admitted to hospital at Frederick, on July 24th, 18G3, A conoidal ball had entered at the

anterior fold of the rii,dit axilla, grazed the right lung, and emerged three inches above the right nipple. The patient »]iut blood

in .small fpiantities, an<l coniphiiued of i)ain in the riglit side ; his general health and appetite were good. Wet cups were a])plied

to the seat of pain. On July 2Hth. there was traunuitic neuralgia of the median and ulnar nerves, which was alleviated liy tlie

application of a blister. August 3d, the neuralgia was confined to tlic wrist and hand. August 9th, neuralgia in the little and

ring lingers only. By September lOth, the patient was much imjiroved, but had dyspucra on exposure. He was discharged

the service <in December 9th, 1863, at which time tlie neuralgia had entirely subsided, leaving the wrist and hand slightly rigid.

On December 17tli, 1803, Pension Examiner Charles Rowland reports, '' this soldier is totally disabled ; his forearm is at ])resent

entirely useless, but will improve and finally recover." A communication from the Commissioner of Pensions, May 5th, 1868,

informs us that this man's claim for pension was rejected, there being no evidence of his being wounded in the line of duty.

C.\SE.—Private John Conthard, Co. D, 123d Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded, at Kenesaw, Georgia,

June 17th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which passed through tlie soft part of tlie left arm, entered the thorax between the fifth and

sixth ribs, passed through the posterior portion of the left lung, and emerged between the sixth and seventh ribs, three inches

from the spine. He was treated in the field, and, on July 1st, sent to the hospital at Knoxville, Tennessee. Simple dressings

were applied to the wound. He received a furlough (m July 26th, at the expiration of which he reported to Washington Park

Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio. Discharged from service on January 2d, 1865. Pension Examiner Edward Mead re])orts, the day

after discharge, that " the ball entered upper third of left arm, passed inwaril and entered the upper portion of left lung and out

at right side of spine in dorsal region. Gangrene followed, leaving a large cicatrix. Hajnioptysis continued, as alleged, until

three weeks ago. Hand is paralyzed and action of shoulder limited. Probable fracture of spinous jirocesses of two dorsal
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vertpbra;. Arm iioaily useless. Functions of Iinifj ini]i;iireil. 1 )iKal>ilitv total and pevmanetit.'' Pension Examiner William Owens

reports. Septenilier ".iritli, IrflJfi, tliat tlie pensioner's health was L'ood. The Imij,' ean he t'cilly iiillated, lint frives indications of

weakness in talkinijr. walkinij:, or riinnini^ hriskly. No lurniorrliaire has ocenrred for a year past. Pension ICxaniiiier John L.

Neilson reports, November 3(ltli, ItfliO, that the brachial plexus is injured, conseiiuent paralysis of arm. The letl arm and slionjdcr

are shrunken, and lie lias very imperfect use of the hand, altliouj,'li the forearm seeiiis well developed. The left shoulder is

depressed and the pectoral muscles wasted. Auscultation shows iiotliin^' more than bronchial mucous rales. Numliness of hand

and imperfect circulation. Pain at seat of wounds is aggravated by cold or stormy weather. The J^ension Kxamining Hoard,

consisting of Drs. MclieyMolds, White, and Conner, reports. May 4tli, 1870, that the " ball entered inside of left deltoid and

]iassed out of right side of spine, * * injury of median nerve, * * two inches expansion of chest, respiration a little rude,

• * wound of median nerve."

Case.—Corporal .Joseph J. Young, Co. D, 1st Sliiinesota Volunteers, aged 34 years, was wounded at Antietam, Mary-

land, 8ej)teiiiber 17th, 18G2, by a musket ball, which entered the chest between the fourth and fifth ribs, one and a half inches

from the sternum, passed through the right lung, and emerged at the lower and anterior edge of the right scapula, the hall having

glanced on striking the scapula. He was treated in the field, and, on September SJlst, transfeired to the hospital at I'rederick,

Maryland. When admitted he was in a very debilitated state, having lost much blood. There was slight pneumonia, which

soon subsided. Haemorrhage from the wound occurred daily. A supporting treatment was adopted. Erysipelas supervened

October 16tli, but subsideil inider the ap|dication of a solution of lead and o]iium. On December 27tli, he was transferred to

Falmouth, Virginia, and discharged from servii'o on .January 1st, 18G3. Pension Examiner A. E. Ames reports. May ii.'jth,

1867. " wound open and frequently discharging. Is much trouliled with pain in region of liver. Disability permanent and eipial

to loss of limb." No later report at the Pension Office, except that the peiiBioiier had removed to Oi-egoii, and was last jiaid at

San Francisco, September 4th, 1871.

Cask.—Priv.ite Samuel Graves, Co. B, 7th Kansas Cavalry, was wounded at Arkansas Post, Arkansas, .Tanimry 11th,

1863, by a pistol ball, which entered above the right nipple, passed through the lung, and emerged below the right scapula.

Free hemoptysis occurred directly upon injury. Sputa were bloody for a long time. He was admitted, on January *J3d, to

Adams Hospit.al, Memphis. Ueing of a feeble constitution, n.aturally, he did not gain strength ra]>idly. He was discharged

from lios])ital .about Ajiril 1st, 1863, at which time he comjilaincd of a tightness of the thorax, preventing him from taking a full

inspiration. There was probably an adhesion of the lung I'oth at the anterior and jiosterior perforation, Uotli the external

wounds had entirely healed. He had very little cough and no blooily sputa. He is not a pensioner.

In reporting the following case, Surgeon D C. O'Keefe* remarks: "This case presents

two points of deep interest. The first is that of an unquestionable wound through the

lung without any symptom indicating that injury, except the original hajraoptysis. The

second was the undoubted severing of the left subclavian artery, as indicated by the

absence of pulsation in the radial or brachial artery, which was carefully and frequently

sought for, and of the absence of which there could have been no mistake
:"

Case.—Sergeant Cyrus L. Xabors, Co, F, 2d Arkansas Regiment, aged 29 years, constitution good, o<cu))atioii fanner

;

wounded on May 19th ; admitted to the Institute Hospital, Atlanta, May 2tltli, 1864, Gunshot wouiid by inini<; ball, which

entered posteriorly two and a half inches to the left of the spinal column, opposite the body of the fifth dorsal vertebra, and,

passing obliquely forward, made its exit between the third and fourth ribs, at a point three inches to the left of the sternum.

Alarming haemorrhage and ha'moptysis followed the receipt of the injury. On admission, the patient was greatly debilitated

from haemorrhage; there was neither cough, constitutional disturbance, nor lurniopfysis ; no pulse could be felt at tlie wrist in

the r.idial artery of the affected side, nor in the brad ial as far as the axilla. From admission, this jiatient continued to do wcdl

without a single bad symptom. The arm on the wounded side was consideraldy atrophied and somewhat paralyzed, due,

doubtless, to the cutting oft' of the supply of blood and nervous influence. .June 30th, doing well ; furloughed home.

Case.—Private Joseph Forrest, Co. F, 13th Missouri Cavjilry, aged 21 years, was woun<ie(l at Osage, Missouri, October 2.')th,

1864, the ball entering .at the outer margin of theleft axilla and penetrating the thorax. He was admitted to the hospital at Fort

Scott, Kansas, on the next day and water dressings were apjdicd to the wouml. Discharged from service April 27tli. 1H6.'),

Pension Examiner .Julian Bates reports, June 7th, 186."), that " the ball is belii'ved to be still lo<lged in the chest. The pensioner

suffers from cough and disturbed respiration through the chest, and i^greatly emaciated.'' He improved afterward, and big

pension was discontinued on March 3d, 1869.

]n the four following cases the missile is supposed to have traversed the thoracic

cavity incompletely, then lodging within it:

Case.—Private Ludwig Kuhn, Co. D, 26th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 24 years, very robust, liaving been wounded at

Gettysburg, on July 1st, was sent to Philadelphia, and admitted to Satterlee Hospital on July 9tli, 186;$. A conoidal musket

ball had entered to the right of the inferior angle of the right scapula, penetrated the thoracic cavity .ind lodged. For 8«'veral

days after the reception of the injury, there was hasmoptysis, which is rejmrted to have ceased after the patient was bled from the

left arm. Tlie remaining treatment consisted of cold-water dressings, linseed poultices, ami cerate dressings to the wound after

^ ConfLiltrate States Medical and Surgical Journal^ Richmontl, 18(15, Vol. II, No. 2, p. 33.
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the removal of the ball. Tliere were no serious Byinptonis during tlie i)rogress of the case, and but slight indication that the

lung had been penetrated. The patient had nearly recovered his licaltli by December Slst, 1863, when he was transferred to

the Veteran Keserve Corps. He was discharged from service on .June 9th, 1631, and subsequently enlisted in Co. I, 214th

Peini>ylvania V(dunteers. During his second enlistment he wa.s treated in the hospitals at Washington and Philadelphia. The

patient stuteil that his wound was so paiiifid as to deprive him of rest, and he was unable to lie upon his hack. The wound h.ad

healed, with the exception of a fistulous opening, and the con.stitutional condition was good. In February, 18G6, Pension

£xamiuer James Neil reports " there are pleuritic adhesions and partial consolidation of the lung. The patient looks well."

C.VSK.—Captain Theodore A. Hope, Co. E, 91st Pennsylvania Volnnteers, aged 26 years, was wounded at Five Forks,

Virginia, March 31st, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right chest three inches above the nipple, between the second

and third ribs, passed downward through the lung, and lodged in the left side of the diaphragm. Hfcnioptysis occurred on the

reception of the injury. He was taken to the hospital of the Ist division, Fifth Corps, where lie remained until April 29tli, w hen

he was transferred to Annoi'y Scpiare Hospital, Washington. There was pneumonia of right side when admitted. Poultices

were applied to the wound, and anodynes and stimulants given. Morpliia, in half-grain doses, was given hypodermically twice

a day. On June 1st, the patient vomited a large amount of bilious matter, which would also flow from the wound after a short

cough. On August 19th, he was transferred to Douglas Hospital, Washington, and on the 30th to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia,

whence he was discharged from service on October 28th, 1835. Pension Examiner J. H. Gallagher reports, February 14th,

186C, that "walking and exercise cause Lincinating pains in the chest, and dyspnoea. There is constant dull heavy pain in the

left side, at the i)oint of lodgement of the l)all. In dull and changeable weather he is weak and depressed; countenance

distressed." No further report to March, 1872, when the Captain was still an invalid.

C-\SI!;.—Private John Fouts, Co. D, 5th Ohio Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, May 27th,

1864, by a musket ball, which enti'red the posterior part of the thorax, two inclies to the left of tlie spine, and on a level with

the nipple, penetrated, and lodged within the chest He was treated in the field hospital of the 2d division, Twentieth Corps,

and on .June 4th, sent to No. 1 Hospital, Nashville. On June 7th, he was tr.insferrei to Totten Hospital, Louisville, and on

June 24th, to Camp Deimison Hospital, Ohio, whence he wsis transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on November 29th, 1864.

Discharged from service on Jidy 26tli, 1865 Pension E.xamiuer Adams Jewett states that he examined Fouts, August 26th,

18()5, and " noticed nothing abnormal on careful auscidtation and percussion. Respiration 24. Pulse 93, and regular. Complained

of occasional attacks of dysiJiioja."

Cask —Private John Howard. Co. I, 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

2d, 1863; the niis.«ile struck the left hand near the palmar end of the third finger and passed out near the palmar end of the

thumb; it then entered the chest two inches above tlie left nipple, passed through and lodged near the inferior angle of the left

scapula. He was conveyed to the field hospital of the Second Corps, where he remained until the 15th, when he was transfeiTed

to McKim's Mansion Hospital, Haltimore. Cold-water dressings and poultices were applied to the wounds. On July 22d, the

missile was extracted by Surgeon L. Quick, U. S. V. August 13th, wound of hand doing well ; that

of chest healed externally. He was transferred to Cuyler Hospital, Germantown, Penn.sylvania,

October 2d; to Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore, November 2d, and to the Veteran Reserve

Corps, November 12th, 1863, with which corps he served until cischarged from service on August

14th, 1865. The missile, an elongated smooth-bore ball, notched at the apex and compressed at the

base, was forwarded to the Army Medical Museum, with a history of the case by the operator,

an<l is represented in the adjoining wood-cut (FiG. 214). Pension ExaniinerWilliam J. McKnight

from^Boft ports" near"lower reports, September 5th, 1865, " the fingers are all crooked and defoi-med permanently, and the spine

aiiRlo of left acapnia. Spec. muscle iniured ; a bad case. Disability total." In March, 1872, the pensioner's name was on the
157a, Sect. I, A. M. M. „ ,. ,. . , ,. , , ,. , . , ,. ,. . . .

rolls, Ills condition reported as httle changed in the eigtit years succeeding his injuries.

The following abstracts relate to fatal perforations of the lung through intercostal

spaces. In these it is to be regretted that the post-mortem appearances are not fully

described

:

Case.—Private John Vexter, Co. D, 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

Virginia, June 7th, 1864, liy a conoidal ball, which passed directly across the neck. He also rpceive<l a gunshot fracture of the

lower jaw, and a penetrating wound of the chest. He was taken to the ho.spital of the 2d division, S!xth Corps, and, on .June

10th, was sent to Emory Hospital, Washington. The wounds were cleaned and iced-water dressings applied, with stimulants,

exj>ectorant8, anodynes, and nourishing diet internally. When admitted, the patient was much exhausted from loss of blood

and exposure; respiration difficult ; pulse 83, and imtable cough and ortliopnnea. By June 11th, the patient breathed easier

and was able to lie down. Tlie swelling was subsiding, and the wounds discharging slightly. He was unable to swallow any-

thing except liquids. On June 13th, the breathing became more difficult, and, on the 14tli, the wound of the chest commenced

discharging slightly, blood and air passing from the orifice. Death resulted on June 15tli, 1864.

Case.—Private Frederick Livinhagen, Co. B, 95th New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Petersliurg,

Virginia, April 1st, 18G5, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side and penetrated the lower lobe of the left lung anteriorly

tlirough the foiirtli intercostal space. He was treated in the field, at the hospital of the 3d division, Fifth Corps, in charge of

Surgeon A. S. Coe, 147th New York Volunteers. There was haemoptysis and some difficulty of respiration; but it was not

urgent. The wound was left open kr the escape of secretions. Afterwards there was considerable pneumonic inflammation.

Demulcents, slight anodynes, and low diet, with absolute rest, constituted the treatment. His condition improving somewhat,

and the hospital being overcrow<led, the patient was placed on a hospital steamer, and, on April 10th, was sent to Armory Square

Hospital, Washington. Pysemia supervened, and death resulted on April 17tli, 1865.
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Case.—Sergeant Daniul O'Slioa, Co. K, 28tli Massaolmsetts Vohiiitcers, ai;wl vJ9 years, Btrong and pletlKiric. I'l-ccivi-d n

penetrating wound of the thorax, by a musket liall tlirougli the tliird intercostal space, at Deep liottom. Vii'giniii, on July 27tl),

1864. He had lia>nioptysis, hnrri<'d respiration, anxiety of countenance, and sliarp pain at tlie seat of injury. Simple dresBingB

were apjilicd at the field hosjiital of the 1st division of the Second Corjis. and cool drinks, with a little ini>rpliia to <piiel the

harrassing coiiL'h, were prescribed. It was necessary to removed him liy rail to City I'oint, wlience lie Wiissent to Wiisliiiijjton

by hospital steamer, and a<lniitted to Lincoln Hospital on .luly ;)()tli, IHiM. Tonics, stimulants, expectorants, and arterial

sechitives were .administered ; dry and w('t cups and blisters were a])plied, and a nourisliiuf,' diet w;i^ allowed. The patient died

on the afternoon of August 11th, 1864, of pneumonia. At the autopsy, sixteen hours subse-

quently, a penetrating wound of the anterior surface of tlie upper lobe of tlie right lung was

found ; the lieart wciglied fifteen ounces and a half, and the cadaver was in such an advanced

stage of decom])osition tliat tlie dissection was not prosecuted farther. Acting Assistant

Surgeon H. M. Dean reports the case.

Case.—Private B. A

—

Kid. 'Jl.>.-revliiiii ef the Mt liini,'

|«.'rr.iritc(l liy u liullet. .fpri: I7..S, .S«-t.

I, A. .M. .M.

-, Co. D, l.Slst Pennsylvania VoUniteers, aged 10 years,

was wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. A ball passed through the left wrist and

another throngli the upper p.art of the left lung. He was admitted to the field hospital

at (iettysburg, and, on July 9th. transferred to McKim's Hospital. Baltimore. He was

placed on full diet, with ale and ten drops of tincture of se.squichloride of iron thrice (hiily.

The wound of the wrist becoming unhealthy in cliaracter, necessitated am]iutation of the

forearm at the middle third. On August Slst, the patiinit was taken with pyajmic symptoms,

and was oriiered cinchona, with beef tea and milk-punch. On .'September 1st, the general

condition was nmch worse, and the exlialations from the lungs and skin were very

offensive. The stomach was irritable, and vomiting was not arrested by the adnihiistra-

tion of morphia in small doses, lime-water, etc. The patient continued to sink, and deatli

occurred on September 6th, 1863. The perforated portion of the lung was contributed to

the Army Medical Museum, witli this history, by Medical Cadet W. H. Bradley. (See

Fig. 215.)

Tlie two following examples of collapse of the lung after gunshot perforation, presented

the usual phenomena of extreme dyspnosa, feeble pulse, pallor of countenance, clammy

skin, inability to lie on the sound side, absence of respiratory murmur and alteration of

the percussion sounds on the wounded side

:

Ca.sk.—Private Joseph Baridiam, Co. A, 125th New York Volunteci's, was ailmitt<"d to McKim's Mansion Hospital,

Baltimore, ,July 9th, 1863, with a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest, received at Gettysburg on the 3d. The hall entered

the cavity of the thorax on the light side between the tliird and fourth ribs, about three inches fi-om the ine<liaii line. When
admitted, lie was in a state of delirium. He suffered with dyspnoja and severe pain in the chest,

unattended by cough or hajmoptysis. Being unable to partake of noin'ishment, lie sank ra])idly,

and died on July l'2th, 1863. At the necropsy the cavity of the thorax, right side, contained about

four quarts of sero-piirulent fluid. The riglit lung was closely compressed against the vertebral

column and completely solidified. The middle lobe was perforated by the ball, which was found

lying loose in the lower part of the tliorax within the pleura. The costal and pulmonary pleiu^a

showed evident marks of inHammation. The missile, a conoidal ball, with one side of the body

obliquely flattened and grooved, was forwarded, with a history of the case, by Surgeon Lavingtoii

Quick, U. S. V. See (Fiu. 216.)

Cask.—Private Henry J. Ricker, Co. H, Idtli Maine Volunteers, was wounded at Cedar Mountain,

Virginia, August Sttli, 186ii, by a round ball, which entered two inches lielinv the right acromion, jiaKsed

between the second and third ribs, through the base of the right lung without injuring the large vessels,

and lodged agahist the body of the vertebra just above the diajihragm. On the 12th. he was admitted to

Fairfax Street Hospital. On admissi<m, there was severe dys|ina'a. Death resulted on August 17tli. 1862.

The necrojisy revealed the course of the ball; the right lung was found to be com)detely collapsed and the

pleural sac contained one hundred and twenty ounces of bloody Huiil. The missile, represented in the wood-

cut (Fig. 217), with a history of the case, was forwarded by Acting Assistant Surgeon James Kobertson.

The next case illustrates ihe hazard attending too diligent explorations of the wound

of the lung, a danger familiar to the practical surgeon, but often disregarded by the

inexperienced. Mr. Poland* justly denounces such manipulative examinations as

"perfectly unwarrantable, being attended with highly dangerous results, by disturbing

nature's efforts to effect a repair, disarranging the clot, and exciting irritation and inflam-

mation; a proceeding, only tending to gratify curiosity, without the slightest benefit to

the patient."

* On Injuries of the Chtst, in Holmes's St/Mtem, op. cit. Vol. II, |i, 579.

()1

Kit;, i-'l"'.—((Huiiiliil iinifi-

ket-biill tltiUrtuMl by iinjACt

on lump Spec. 21143, Sect.

I, A. M. M.

Fig. 217.—SliRhtly
roiitused rirte ball.

Spec. 44(;3, Sect. I,

A. M. M.
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Case.—Privat(( AlUert M. Carli'V, Co. H, llltli New York Volunteers, aged 18 years, was woiiiided at Petersburg,

at tlie general assault. Aiiril "2(1, Is^G."). In- a conoidal liall. wliieli entered the left side near the spine, between the eighth .and

ninth rilis, penetrated tlie thniax, and lodged. He was taken from tlie field and sent by rail, with over two hundred other

woundi'cl of the eorps, to City E'oint, to the field hospital of the Second Corps, under Acting Staff Surgeon .John Aiken, U. S. V.

He had rallied from the shock of the injury, but was depr<'ssed by hicmorrhage, and had labored breathing and haemoptysis.

Simple dressings were apjilied, and the patient was placed on an liosjjit.al steamer, and on A]irjl 5tli was admitted to Armory

Square Hospital, Washington. He died on April Gth, 1865, while the wound was being examined.

C'.\sK.—Private Leonidas Miller. Co. A. 26th Iowa Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of lUg Shiinty, (ieoi'gia, .lune

16th. 1804, the missile passing through the upjier portiim of the middle lobe of right lung, enteriiig between the fourth and

fifth ribs anteriorly, and lodging in the pleural cavity. He was admitted on the same d.ay into the field hospital of the 1st

<livision, Fifteenth Corps, in charge of Surgeon 11. W. Robbins, 4th Iowa Infantry. There wiis ))rofnse haimorrhage, with

greatly oppressed breathing, inability to lie in a recumbent posture, or on the souiul side, with feeble pulse. The bleeding was

arrested by cold applications to the chest, and opiates were given. In spite of suppoi'tiiig treatment he failed gradually, and was

transferred to the general hospital. Fifteenth Corps, at Barton's lion Works, Georgia, on June 29tli. On admission, the patient

was miudi emaciated and had a large bed-sore in the sacral region; his countenance was pale and expressed great anxiety;

breathing was difticidt and attended with excruciating pain; pulse 120; the wound presented externally the usual healthy

appearance. Stinudants and anodynes were administered, simple dressings applied to the wound, and a generous diet ordered.

The patient died on .July 3d, 18G4. The case is reported by Surgeon J. C. Hilburn, 97th Indiana Volunteers.

Cask.—Private Francis Smith, Co. K, 46th Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain, June

27th, 1864, by a conoidall ball, which entered the left chest, penetrated the fourth intercostal space near the nipple, passed

through the hnig. and made its exit between the sixth and seventh ribs, close to the spinal column. He was received into the

field hospital, Fifteenth Corps, at Barton's Iron Works, Georgia, on June 30th. On admission, the patient was suffering severely.

His wound was dressed and an opiate given, after which he rested well for the remainder of the d.ay. The same treatment was

followed from day to day, giving him enough opium to contnd the pain, but he continued to sink gradually, and died on .Inly

14th. 181)4. Acting .\ssistant Surgeon K. H. McK.ay, who reports the case, says :
" In this case the patient did not seem to

rally at any one tinu", ami for a great portion of the time, during the last week, he was delirious."

Ca.sk.—Private .lesus (iarcia. Troop F, 1st New Mexico Cavalry, in attempting to escape, after being apprehended as a

deserter at Cubero, New Jlexico, on October lOtli, 1835, was wounded by a conoidal ball from a Heniington i)istol, which entered

the light breast, one inch below and somewhat to the left of the nipple, passed directly through, and emerged at the inferior

angle of the scapula. Another ball jiassed through the soft part of the outer portion of the left thigh. He was admitted to

hospital at Fort Wingate. The symptoms were excessive dyspnoea and high fever. 'Ihe treatment pursued was strictly anti-

phlogistic, and the patient was kept recund)ent, with the shcmlders slightly elevated. He died on October i:5th, 1865. The ball

had pa.ssed through the middle lobe of the right lung, making its exit through the seventh intercost.al space. The case is reported

by Acting Assistant Surgeon II. H. Longwill.

Gunshot fractures of ihe Clavicle.—This form of injury was usually complicated by

wounds of the lung, or by fractures of the ribs or scapula, or by injuries of arteries or

nerves, and the complications were frequently the most important elements of the case.

A nearly uncomplicated case of gunshot fracture of the clavicle, with recovery, is detailed

on page 47'J, all of the varieties of fracture observed in long bones are met with in clavicle.

The following is an interesting example of transverse fracture :

Case.—Sergeant Sanniel A , Co. F, 125th Pennsylvania A^dunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at Chancelloi-s-

ville, Virginia, on May :id. I8ii'.i, and was admitted to Carver Hospital. Washington, on the 9th. A bullet wound was

found on the right side of the back, near the spine, and in the neighborhood of the tliiril dorsal vertebra. There was a fractm-e

of the clavi<'le on the same side, with considerable swelling, and some deformity of the shoulder. The p.atient bad fVecpient

cough, and liloody expectoration. The fracture of the clavicle was treated by a pad in the armpit and a sling, and the

wound in the back was dressed with wet lint covered with oiled silk. Small doses of morphia were given, with the

effect of diminishing very much the fre(piency of the cough. The patient was feeble, and the discharge from the wound
considerable, but no very serious symptoms presented themselves until the 16th, when the patient was seized with considerable

oppression of breathing, and with pain on the wounded side. Dullness over the upper side of the right lung was observed on

percussion. A discharge of blood and serum from the wound seemed to relieve the pneumonic symptoms in a few hours after

their first occurrence. The breathing became easier, and pain was no longer complained of. Bleeding from the wound ceased

on the 17th, but a copious discdiarge of serous pus remained, and the jiatient became

gradually weaker, notwithstanding the free use of stimulants and of as much
nourishment as coulil be adnunistered. His sinking was slow but constant, and he

died on the afternoon of May 20th. At the auto))sy, the bullet was found just

below the clavicle, near its middle, having fr.actured the bone transversely after

I
as.^ing between the third and fourth ribs, ami fracturing the neck of the third

Fic. 21 F.—Transverse fracture of the rifcM c]:i- ne.ar its angle. The specimen figured in the adjoining cut (FiG. 218), was presented
vide, uitti 11 conoitlul l)ull(?t iittairlied. Sper. i-^lO, , ., , «« i. 1 ir -.1 .1 , . 1 , .. . • . . t-.

Sect. I, A. M. SI. (Vertical view, lieduced to '" ""-' Army Medical Museum, with the above account, by Acting Assistant burgeon
one-thi'rd.) B. l\ Craig.
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Case.—Private Andrew G , Co. I, 5th Michigan Volunteers, api'il 21 years, was wonniled at Freih'ripksbnrg,

December 13th, 1862, by a missile, which tVactiireil the ehivicle, passed through tlie ajjex of the right lung, and emerged near

the eighth dorsal vertebra. lie was admitted to Harewooil Hospital, Wasliington, on December 17lh, suHVring from traumatic

jmeumonia, tlie more formidable symptoms of whicli appeared to l)e relieved after venesection, and tlie adniinist!"ition of taiiar-

emetic and morphia. On .January 1st, irritative fever, chills, profuse sweating, and vomiting set in, attended with hnemorrhage

and foefiil suppuration from the wound to the amount of four ounces. A compress and bandages were applied ; stinndants and

tonics adnnnistered. This hec^tic condition continued, with brief periods of amendment, till January 7th, 18153, when death occurred.

The case is reported by Surgeon Thomas Antisell, U. S. V.

In the following case of gunshot fracture of the clavicle, there appears to have been

little, if any, direct lesion of the lung. Hospital gangrene, which was the scourge of the

Nashville hospitals at the time, gave the coup-de-grace, as it were, at the end of sixteen

weeks

:

Case.—Sergeant Lr.muel A. J. Ji-
, Co. I, 27th Mississijipi Regiment, aged 22 years, was admitted to hospital at

Nashville, on January 27th, 1864, from another hospital, for a gunshot fracture of tlie clavicle, which was thought to be unitwl

The wounds of entry and exit being nearly healed, and the patient

doing well, nothing more than simj>le dres^sings were re(pnred. On
February 11th, the patient had a severe cliill, followed by fever,

cough, and pain in the cliest, for which quinine and whiskey were

prescribed. On the llith, pneumonic symptoms setthig in. treatment

was <lirected to their relief. On the l.">th, the wound became re-

inflamed and gangrenous. On the day following, the patient being

very restless and sutfering much from his wound, ether and (chloro-

form were administered, and bromine in full strength applied. He
rallied slowly, reaction being rather imperfect. Becoming more

exliausted and restless, he died on the afternoon of tha 17th. The
sjM'cimen was contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the

history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon K. T. Iliggins, and is figured

in the adjoining cut (FiG. 211)) [This patient was, probably,

wounded at Mission Ridge, Novemlier 25th, 1863, as he was received

at Nashville from the hospital for prisoners at Stevenson, Alabama, December lltli, 1863. A musket ball had entered at the

junction of the outer with the inner two-thirds of the left claviih', had passed downward, inward, and backward, emerging

between the scapula and spine, probably injuring the pleural cavity, though the diagnosis was not made out positively. The
lung trouble was maiidy secondary.]

Fn;. 2111.—Left claviplo, sliowinffa partially uniti'd fmctiire with
Khorti'iiinir. iwsterior displacement, and necrosis. tSjitr. 211*4, i>ect.

J, .V. Jl. M.

Case.—Priv.ate IT. //. C- -, Co. H, 3lBt Georgia Regiment, wounded at Fredericksburg, December 13tli, 1862, was

admitted to Carver Hospital, Washington, and died exhausted on January 8th. 1863. A conoidal musket ball had entered the

back on the left side, about three inches from the point of the acromion process, penetrated the spine of the scapula just below

the crest, passed inwaid and forward, and fractured the clavicle at the point where the conoid ligament is attached. Fi-om this

point, its course was traced behind the large blood vessels of the neck and

between the (esophagus and spinal column. Here an abscess was formed which

reached upward five or six inches along the spine and downward in the medias-

tinum to the bifurcation of the trachea, where the ball was found point downward
and resting against the right bronchial tube. An opening was found commu-
nicating with the abscess and the right jdeural cavity. The track of the ball

and the large abscess were filled with pus, and clots of blood undergoing putre-

faction. Portions of the left scapula and clavicle were contributed to the Army
Medical Museum, with the above account, by Surgeon O. A. .ludson. U. S. V.

The specimen is partly represented in the adjoining cut (Flc. 220).

tfg^-yia

Fin. 220.—Ctmnidal inusliet-ball, with a Jiortion o
the lelt si-aimla. whii-h it lia.s pcrl'oratod. tSitcc. ()36,

Sect. I, A. .M. .M.

Case.—Private Edward Osbom, Co. H, IHli Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 24 years, was woiimled at South Mountain,

Maryland, September 14tli, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side between the clavicle and first rib. passed

through the upper portion of the lung, and emerged at the lower border of the scapula. He was taken to a farm-house and

thence to Middletown, where he remained until October 1st, when he was sent to Hospital No. 3, Frederick. On January 24th,

1863, he was transferred to Hospital No. 1. When admitted, he had a severe cough; ])ulse 88, but weak. Patient very much
emaciated and tongue furred. Stimulants, t(mics, and expectorants were administered. January 26th : Absce§s formed on posterior

aspect of right arm, which was opened, evacuating about three ounces of pus. January 3Uth : During attempts to cough, pus

escapes freely from the wound. Expectoration copious but diminishing, and sometimes streaked with blood. February

5th : Slowly improving. When coughing, air jiasses through the anterior wound, and pus through the posterior one ; diseliarge

profuse but healthy. Cough worse when laying down and at night. February 10th: Expectoration diminished; air has ceased

to pass tliRMigb the wound. He continued to improve, and, by February 15th, was able to move about the ward. Wound look-

ing healthy and suppurating freely. On March 30tli, a )nece of bone about the size of a hazel-nut came away from the clavicle,

which had been splintered by the ball. April 18tli : Right lung almost consolidated, and sinking away of chest very noticeable.

He was transferred to Baltimore, and finally discharged from service on November 12th, 186:5 I'ension Examiner E. McCook
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reports. November IStli, 186*?, " arm useless, fiii^'ers partially jiaralvzed. Air still passes out of the prsterior opening from the

lung." The I'ittsljuri; Exaniing Hoard reports, Oetolier 4tli, 1871: " Ounsliot wound of clavicle and limg, in eonse<|uence of

vvliieh his arm and hand are almost useless, bis body emaciated and feeble. Disability total and permanent ; no evidence of

vicious habits." He was last paid on March 4th, 1672.

A case of fracture of the[ clavicle associated with fractures of the transverse processes

of the cervical vertebra is related at the foot of page 431.

The Army Medical Museum contains twenty-one specimens of gunshot fractures of

the clavicle. Besides those noted in the text, consult, for appearances in recent fractures

of sternal and middle portions, Specs. 1644 and 2984, and of outer third, Spec. 3460,

Sect. I

oTS'i

-vlt,^-'

for necrosis, Spec. 2193 ; for oblique fracture, with attempt at union, Specs. 309,

for longitudinal fracture. Spec. 137.

Gunshot Fractures of the Scapula.—Several illustra-

tions of this injury have been cited among the non-penetrating

gunshot wounds of the chest (p. 475). But the scapula

is more frequently injured in penetrating wounds of the

thorax, and especially in antero-posterior perforations. A
good example of the latter injury is shown by the wood-

cut (Fig. 221):
Case-shot, passing from before backward througli the right chest, have shat-

tered the upper part of the right scapula. There are two perforations of the lower

plate, near its middle, connecte<l by a fissure. Tlie snpra-spinous fossa has been

cliietly carried aw.ay. The thin S|)lintered lamin.'e of the body of the bone are forced

outward about the perforations. The specimen was contributed by Surgeon .Jerome

Fl<;. 221.—(itniBliot perforiltion nf the riplit

soariiln. Kper. 8.^1, Sect. I, A. M. .M."

li. (Ireen. Ist Rhode Island Volunteers,

battle-field.

It was brought from the First Bull Kun

Starred fractures of the body of the shoulder-blade were produced by balls entering

perpendicularly fron' without or, in about equal proportion, by those emerging from the chest

or axillary iossa. Projectiles impringing laterally or obliquely caused longitudinal or grooved

f-actures, with fissures limited usually by the spine or thick border. Forms of fracture of

the neck, processes, and spine, seldom or never occurring from other external violence, are

not infrequent after gunshot. Thus perforations of the spine, fracture of the coracoid, and

of the neck close behind the glenoid cavity, are not rare. Secondary haemorrhages from

the trunk or minor divisions of the transversalis colli, suprascapular, posterior cervical,

princeps cervicis, and subscapular were sometimes very troublesome, the inosculations of

these liranches of the carotid, subclavian, and axillary perplexing the operator, and

occasionally leading him in desperation to tie a vessel of the first order. Lodgement of

foreijjn bodies beneath the scapula, and accumulations of blood and pus were more frequent

and fatal complications in those cases, and it is feared that lives were lost, perhaps, from

lack of boldness in their removal or evacuation.

Came.—Private .John F. Scites, Co. II, Tith West Virginia Volunteei's, aged 21 years, was wounded at Winchester,

Virginia, July 24th. 1864. The missih; fractured the first and second ribs, left side, passed backward, and slightly downward
and inward, fractuivd the tliird rib .ibout one inch external to the tubercle, and passed through the scapula at its inner border,

near the middle. He wag taken prisoner and retained until September 26tli, when he was sent to St. John's College Hospital,

Annapolis. He was transferred, on October 6th, to Camp Parole, whence he was discharged from service on October 7th, 1864.

Pension Examiner William Owens reports. May 15th, 1866, "there is an aneurism of the left sidwlavian artery through the space

left by the loss of portions of the first and second ribs. The left arm and shoulder are quite weak." Exiimining Surgeon

.Innothan Moms. Irimton, Ohio, reports, March 1, 1867, that " upper portion of the lefl lung is injured ; the ball passed through

left lung and left scapula ; shoulder weak, and forward motion of arm painful. Disability one-half; duration mw year."

Case.—Private W. Oi/lr»li)/, Co. H, 38th Georgia Regiment, aged 3.5 years, having been wounded at Fredericksburg,

December 13th, was sent to Richmond, and admitted into Chimborazo (Confederate) Hospital on December 15th, 1862. A
misaile had entered the right breast between the first and second ribs, pi;ssing entirely through the lung and lower portion of the
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Fit;. 2*^J.—fJunshot fmrture of the rijfht

sraitula. Spec, 'JHfl, Sect. I. A. M.M.

scapula. Wlien admitted, the jirognosis was unfavorable, tlie patient having lost a consideralile amount of blood tr<im the hniffs,

and being much prostrated. He rallied under treatment, which consisted of free bleeding fron\ the arm and the antiphlogistic

regimen generally, followed by liberal doses of tincture of iron. The wound asstnning a

healthy appearance, soon healed, and, on December 28th, the patient was almost entirely ^ ^ ^^

.

recovered. He was furlou!.'h('d.

The next case is from a prisoner wounded at Fort Donel-

son, February loth, 1862. He was 23 years of age, and tem-

perate. A musket ball entered below the right clavicle and

passing inward and backward injured the upper lobe of the lung

and fractured the scapula (Fig. 222'>:

The patient survived the injury until after August Slst, 18G2, when he was sent to

the prison hos]iital <at Alton, Illinois. In the specimen, a transverse fracture extends across

the dorsum, parallel with the spine. From this a vertical fractiu'e separates the superior

anterior fourth from the remainder of the bone. A longitudinal fracture occujiies the

anterior border for one inch below the chief injury, and a fissm'e of similar length extends

parallel to the posterior border. There are traces of periosteal disturbance. The specimen

was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon .1. T. Hogden, V. S. V.

Cask.—Private G. W , Co. E, Ofith New York Volunteers, aged 24 years, was ailniitted to hospital at Philadcl|ihia

from Winchester, Virginia, on October 26tli, 1864, for a gunshot fracture of the left sca]Hila. received at the battle near Cedar

Creek on October ISItli. A conoidal musket ball had entered the left shoulder, just beneath the acromion proi'ess of the left

scapula, passed transversely downward beneath the scapula, and imbedded itself just beneath its 8|)ine. The wound was (|uile

unhealthy, the shoulder being enormously swollen and discolored, with a large amount of

pus concealed beneath the scapula. The patient's breathing was oppressed ; there was

dullness on percussion, with absence of the vesicular murmur over the upper portion of the

left Inng, and the general health was much impaired. The expectant plan of treatment

was pursued. On October 27tl], the ))aticnt was etherized, and the ball remo\e(l through

a counter opening beneath the inferior border of the scapula. Some eight or ten oimces

of very unhealthy pus and broken bone wtTe evacuated at the same time. In the after-

noon a severe chill occurred, followed by slight fever, profuse, cold, clammy perspiration,

atid low muttering didirium. Ten grains of bisulphite of soda, in an infusion of (jiiassia,

was directed to be taken every hour, in addition to tonics and stimulants. Delirium and

chills continued on the 28th, with an increase of swelling and disorganization of the soft

parts. On the 29th, none of these symptoms had abated. The patient sank rapidly, and

died on the morning of October 30th, 1864. The autopsy revealed a bad fr cctnre of the

Bcajiula, a disorganized condition of the subscapular and pectoral muscles, and an o|)ening

in the apex of the chest. The left lung was highly congested ; the abdominal viscera

healthy. There was congestion of the membranes of the brain, with effusion of serum at its

base and in the ventrich^s. The pathological specimen was contributed to the .\rmy Medical

Museum, with the history, by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. A. Smith. (See Fl<i. 223.)

r-^

FUi. -^Zi.—Left Rcapiila, fthowiof^ frao-

tiiro of tlio coniooiil jmM^psp. .V/j/t. 3t>HS,

Set. I, .\. .M. M.

Gunshot fractures of the scapula were often associated with those of the ribs and

humerus, as in the following case:

Casi5.—Private Thomas L- Co. K, 1st Massachusetts

Volunteers, aged 42 years, having been womuled at Fredericks-

burg, Virginia, on May 3d, 1863, was sent to Washingt<in, and

admitted to Carver Hospital on the 9th. An unknown missile had

entered the right shouhler about two inches below the acromion

process, and, passing backward and inward, had emerged above the

inferior angle of the scapula. The jiatient's pulse was 120, and

quite weak, and his skin was bathed in perspiration. Percusnion

over the right lung elicited considerable dullness. The treatment

consisted in the frequent administration of anodynes, stimulants.

and tonics, with a low diet. The patient suffered from anorexia

and insomnia, and bloody serum was discharged through the pos-

terior wound during inspiration. Air was also forced through at

the same time. He died on the morning of the 11th. The autopsy

discovered a fracture at the surgical neck of the humerus ; the

sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs were comminuted, and portions of boiu' were forced through the pleura, the cavity of which

contained a large <iuantity of bloody serum. The scapula was also fractured, and the tissues surrounding the wound were much

inflamed. The costal surface of the pleura was coated with fibrinous exudations. The pathological specimen, consisting of the

right scapula, upper third of the humerus, and sections of the fifth, seventh, and eighth ribs, was contributed by Surgeon 0. A.

Judson, V. S. V.,and is represented in the wood-cut (FiG. 224).

•'to. 224.—f'.iin.'^hot fmcture of the humerus, scapula, and ribs
Spec. 1215, .Sect. I, A. M. M.
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In other instances the clavicle, scapula, and ribs were shattered by the same projectile,

as in the case of Private J. M. W ,
illustrated by Spec. No. 1304 of the Museum

;

that of Private W. A. F •, narrated on page 475, and in the following case :

-, Co. A, 87tli New York Volinitet'rs, was woundeil at Bull Rim, August 27tli, 1862, by aCask.—I'rivatc Edward L-

conoidal musket ball, whicb struck the lefl clavicle about three iuches from its sterual extremity, passed through the chest, anil

emerged near the posterior border of the lett scapula. Five days subsequently he was ailmitted into the Cranch Hospital at

Washington, in a feeble conilition. Tliere was constipation and troublesome cough accompanied by haemoptysis. The bowels

were relieved by sulphate of magnesia, and the cough was alleviated by ipecac and opium. An engorged condition of the injured

lung, with sanguineous expectoration and <lj'spnoea, continued for some twelve days, when the patient began to grow better.

His general health improved, and, to all appearance, resolution was taking place in the lung. Improvement continued till

October 12th, when the patient took cold through indi.scretion, and had a chill. After apjjropriate treatment he had partially

recovered by October 27tb, when he again ex|)Osed himself unnecessarily,

took a fresh cold, and had another chill, lasting an hour and a half, folIoHed

by fever and pneinncmia of the right lung. Wet cups were now applied, an<I

a dose often grains of calomel was administered. On October 30th, the cups

were repeateil, and another expectorant mixture was prescribed. There was

no reaction, however, dyspnoea continuing unabated, an<l tenninatirigin death

on November 3d, 1882. The autopsy showed the lef\ clavicle fracture<l at the

junction of the middle with the outer third, the distal portion being driven in.

There was a formation of callus, but no union of hone. The third, fourth, and

fifth ribs, of the left side, were fractured near their spinal articulations, and

the dorsum of the left scapula was perforated. The apex of the left lung was

grooved by the passage of the ball and appeared entirely soliditied. The
track of the wound through the lung was entirely cicatrized, and seemed

cartil.iginous to the toiu'h. There were also pleuritic adhesions in the right

side, and the right pleural cavity contained from two to three pints of Huid.

I'he specimen, represented in the adjoining wood-cut. Fig. 225, was contributed

to the Army Medical Museum, witli the history, by Surgeon A. Wynkoop,
V. S. V.

Flo. 2C5.—Left soRpiiIa. clnvicJp nnd ribs fnirtnrcd
by a oonoidal iiiuKket l)all. SpLC. 2-15, .^ect. 1, .\. .M. .M.

.Gunshot fractures of both scapuhf by the same ball are occasionally seen. In such

instances the projectile, passing parallel to the posterior plane of the thorax, usually

fractures one or more vertebral spinous processes, as in the case of Private J. T. L
,

Co. G, I'^th Massachusetts Volunteers, recorded on page 435 ; see Spec Gl-'O of the

Surgical Section of the Array Medical Museum. The specimen of fractured vertebras is

Ko. 843 of the same section. Cases of fractured scapula complicated by injuries of the

vertebra? have been reported in the last chapter; see cases of Corporal G. W. M
,

p. 438, Fig 190. The scapula is Spec. 3089, Sect. I, of the Museum. Also, the case of

Sergeant J. H. R
,
page 431, and that of Private C B , Spec. 4092, Beet. I.

The Museum possesses thirty-two specimens of gunshot fracture of the scapula. Besides

those that have been cited, or that will be noted in the section on operations, interesting

illustrations of attempt at reparation in the scapula are afforded by Specs. 2792, 218'i,

1211, from patients who survived their injuries thirty-three, sixty-three, and twenty-two

days, respectively. Specs. 832, 2585, 2124, and 4862 show various forms of associated

fractures of the shoulder-blade and ribs.

Gunshot Penetrating Fractures of the Sternum.—A number of examples of recovery

after this severe form of injury were reported.* One of the most interesting is that

represented in the accompanying chromolithograph (Plate X) of a soldier wounded in the

anterior mediastinum in General Sedgwick's movement, at the battle of Chancellorsville •.\

Ca.se.—Private Charles P. Belts, Co. I, 26tb New Jersey Volunteers, aged 22 years, was struck by a three-ounce grape-

shot, on the morning of May 3d, 18fi3, in a charge upon the heights of Fredericksburg. The ball comminuted the sternum, at

* For instances of non-penetratinfr ffnnshot fractures of the sternuni, see pa^o 474, ante.

f The dmwitifi: wiv* ni:ide at thr Pittoniao (*reok Hospital of the yd division, .Sixth t'orps, and so faithfully was the likeness of the patient preserved,

as well as the featriret* of the wdiiikI. that .Suri;«MHi .S. .\. lliilinan, IT. .S. V.. modical director of the .Si.xth Corps, in 18(io, turning over a jwrtfolio at tlie

Surgeon iieneral's (>flico, and. obser\-inff this dr.iwin^, cxelainicd : "1 know that man ; that *s Belts, 2d division, Sixth Corps .'"
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the level of the third rib. on the left side, and tore through the costal pleura. It remained in the wound and was removed by

the patient. On the foUowiVig day, Betta entered the liospital of the "id division of the Si.xth Corps. Tlirough the wound, the

arch of the aorta was distinctly visible, and its pulsations could be counted. The left lunp was collap-cd. When sitting up

there was but slight dyspno-a. Several fragments of the stern tun were removed, and the wound soon granulated kindly. On
May Kith, a colored drawing of tlie wound was made. (No. 19. .Surgical Series of Drawings, S. G. O.) On .Inly 5th, the

patient was transferred to Wasliinuton, convalescent. He ultimately recovered perfectly. Tliis man was discharged the service

on .June 27tli. 18li:!, and wns subMei|uently pi'nsioned, his disability being rated tbree-fourths and permanent. On April 5th,

18(i4, rensii>ii Examiner L. A. Smith reports that the injured lung '' still continues defective somewhat, causing dyspnoea." The

following is an extract from tlie patient's letter, dated Newark, New .Jersey, April 2:2, 1872, in reply to an iiic)uiry regarding his

condition :
" My wound is not what you would call a running sore exactly, but still there is all the while a kind of dry scab

foiining and coming off one after the other, and it is very tender. I have spoken to several doctors about it. and they Siiy that

it will always be so on account of the bone being broken in such a way that it is ragged and does not heal solid. My health is

as good as I ever expect it to be again. My left lung is a very delicate thing, and the least cold seems to go right to it, and

the weather we have here at this season of the year is very rough on me ; but I suppose there is no use of crying over spilt

milk, but must only try to make the best of a bad job."

C.V.SE.—Private P. H.B- -, Co. C, 147th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded

Fic. *J2(i.—SinMTior i><>rti'Hi of Ktcrnum
fmctiireil by ii ball uliirti is attiu'hed.

Sper. 1U7:!. I<cct. I, A. M. M.

at Chancellorsville. May 2d, 1863, by a conoidal musket-ball, which entered between the

second and third ribs, on the right side, two inclies from the median line, fractured the

sternum, and lodged beneath it. The wound bled profnsely, but the ha?niorrhage was

arrested by pressure The patient was conveyed to Douglas Hospital, Washington, on

May 8th, and died the following day. He had hiemoptysis and the symptoms of traumatic

pneumonia. The pathological specimen, contributed to the Army Medical Museum by

Assistant Surgeon W. Tliomson, U. S. A , is figured in the adjoining wood-cut (Fu;. 22().)

C.V8K.—I'rivate H. B , 27th Michigan Volunteers, aged 21 years, wns wounded

at Spottsylvania, May 12th, 1864, by a fragment of shell, whicli contused the uppei' anterior

portion of the chest without lesion of the integument. He was admitted to Fairfax

Seminary Hospital on the 16th; there was a large tumor at the point of injury and exten-

sive suggillation. Cold-water dressings were applied, and extra diet allowed. On the

17th, tlie tumor was evacuated by an incision, leaving a cavity some two inches in diameter.

The patient did extremely well under the administration of quinia in small doses, and an extra diet, until June 15th, when

there was anorexia, dry tongue, an apparently healthy discharge from the wound, troublesome cough, and miico-purulent

sputrm. To combat these sj'mptoms, tonics, stinnilants, and an extra diet were directed. The patient sank gradually,

and, by .July 5tli, complained of great ]iaiu in the lower part of the abdomen. There was

also difficulty in micturition, whicli lasted Kve days. On the Kith, there Wiis difficulty in si>eak-

ing; great dyspnnca; respiratory. murniur around the wound, and pulse varying from KiO to 110.

This was followed by c(nna, and the patient died on the 15th. The autopsy revealed a tractuie

of the sternum—small pieces of the manubrium being driven in—with two apertures in the

bone communicating with the lung. There was a large abscess in the left lung, with evidences

of extensive pleuritis and effusion in the pleural cavities. The remaining organs exhibited

nothing worthy of remark. The patliological specimen is carious within to a considerable extent,

and, on the internal surfuce, is partly covered with a plate of new deposit. It was contributed to

the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A., and is figured in the

adjoining cut (Fio. 227).

Flo. ***J7.—l^jiper jxtiiiim o
the Btenium fnirturcd lonjri-

tiidinuUy niid obliquely, with
diBi'liiceinent. Spfc, 2914, Sect.

I, A. M. M.

Ca.se.—Private Edwin Steele, Co. A, 3d Missouri State Militia Cavalry, aged 23 years, was wounded at Caledonia, Missouri,

September 13th, 1864, by a round ball, whicli entered through upper part of sternum, passed backward, and lodged under the lefV

scapula. He was treated at Caledonia until October lltli, when he wjis sent to the jiost hospital at Cape (Jirardeau. Discharged

from service February 27tli, 18G5. I'ension Examiner E. W. Bartlett reports, .June 22(1, 181)9, "the missile interferes with the

motion of the arm and causes ha;morrhage of the lungs. Islinabh' to labor and not likely to improve." lie was still ajiensioner

in March, 1872.

Case.—Private George W. Edkin, Co. D, 12th Michigan Volunteers, .aged 27 years, received a gunsliot penetrating

wound of the chest, at Shiloh, April 7th, 1862. The missile entered through the centre of the sternum, passed through the

mediastinum, and lodged beneath the posterior border of the left scapula. He was taken to the field hos]iital, where the wound

was dressed with adhesive plaster. During the first twenty-four hours, the external hnjmorrage was profuse, and air passed

through the wound for three daj-s. Three days after the reception of the injury, the ball w.ts extracted by Surgeon R. C.

Kedzie, 12th Michigan Volunteers. The internal hffimorrhage was considerable and frothy, and bloody expectoration continued

for some three weeks. Morphia was administered regularly, and the patient was kept upon a light di"t ; stimulants were

prohibited. During three months the sputa were bloody, gradually lessening but not entirely ceasing for more than a year.

He was removed to the Infirmary Hospital, Pittsburg. The wound finally healed about the middle of July, 1862. He was

discharged from service on November 7th, 1862. Pension Examiner Ira C. Backus reports, December 1st, 1863, that "there ia

permanent lameness of the left shoulder." Dr. M. Gill, in a letter to this office, dated March 26th, 1866, says that " the track

of the ball is tender; constant pricking pain through the lungs; dyspnoea increased by exercise. Severe coughing excited by

fatigue or cold produces hcemoptysis. Does not have constant cough. Cannot lie upon either side long at once; more difficult

upon left, easiest upon the back, requires frequent cJiange of position, hut at all times needs to lie with his head elevated.'
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Cask.—Private James Brownlee, Co. G, 134tli New York Volimteere, aged 21 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

Ist, 1863, by four balls and threes bucksbot. One ball, probably eonoidal, entered the sternum about an inch below the jugular

fossa, and passing downward and outwaril, underneath the necumd. third, and foui'tb ribs, perforated the ujiper lobe of the right

lung auperlieially, and emerged between the fourth and fifth ril)s, about three inches to the right of the nijiple of the same side.

Three bnekshot took efl'ect just aiiove the ])ubes, s(inie of them passing through the bladder. One ball entered the right thigh

and lodged; another (eonoidal) entered the left thigh and ])assed nearly through. If was removed on the fourth day. A nearly

spent eonoidal ball entered the back of the saeinnn, neai' its middle, and bui'ied itself slightly beneath the skin, wlience it \v,as

immediately removed by the patient. In addition to the injuries already stated the ])atient affirms that he was finally struck

upon bis knapsack, and knocked down by a piece of railroad iron about eighteen inches long, which was fired from one of the

enemy's guns. Being made a prisoner soon after, a Confederate surgeon removed some fragments of the sternmu from the

wound of exit, and dressed the wound with pledgets of lint, removing them every hour or two. He observed that wlieuever

the dressing was removed he breathed with difficulty, but on being replaced he felt inmiediate relief The patient was admitted

to Camp Letterman, Pennsylvania on August 6th, and was furloughed on October lidth, 11^63. He was admitted to Central

Park Hospital, New York, on Deceml)cr 9th, 1863, and came under the observation of Professor Frank H. Hamilton, who stated

that " afler the lapse of nine months there is a oo])ious iiuriilent discharge from both orifices, and the walls of the thorax upon

the injured side have already contracted considerably. The po,sterior portion of the right lung .admits air freely, nearly to its

base. In front, no auscultatory sounds are detected. When he stands erect the right shoulder falls considerably. Most of

the time be has a troublesome diarrha'a, yet under a generous diet he is gradually gaining in strength and health." On .June

3d, 1865, Brownlee was .admitttMl to Ira Harris Hospital, Albany. He was discharged the service on .\ugust l'2tb, 1865.

Examining Surgeon William H. Craig states, August 22(1. 1866, that ''a fistulous opening remains in the breast, at which the

air escapes in inspiration. About four ounces of pus is discharged from tliis opening each day. Disability probably permanent."

On January "^Qtb, 1867, Examining Surgeon E. S. Delavan, at Albany, reports: "Three buckshot entered in front near the

symphisis pubis, perforating the bladder. Strange to say, he recovered from the wound. Ball entered the breast and sternum

and passed out (probably, though he never saw the ball); it may be in the chest below the right nipple. The right lung is

almost totally useless. I can detect no respiratoiy murmur, and he has cough and feeble pulse. In my opinion, tlie disability

is permanent."

Gunshot Fractures of the Ribs—The ribs are sometimes fractured, as has been seen

(pp. 47.-!-l), by balls that do not penetrate the chest-cavity, but much more frequently by

projectiles that penetrate or perforate. Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. V., called the writer's

attention, during the war, to the greater danger attending fractures at the point of entrance

of the missile than those at the point of exit ; and mentioned that, in a largo series of chest

wounds that he had observed, an unfavorable prognosis might be almost uniformly given

when a ball struck a rib on entering, deflected inward the sharp points of the broken rib

and drove before it bony spiculse; whereas, if the projectile passed in through an intercostal

space, and fractured the ribs on emerging from the thorax, far less apprehension need be

felt. This is undoubtedly a very important practical distinction, and it has been fully

justified by the facts reported:

CvsK.—Private C. S- -, Co. I, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 22 years, Avas wounded in the chest at Morton's

Ford, Virginia, on February 6tb, and died with pleurisy on February 23tli, 1864. lie was struck on the anterior part of the

left chest by a eonoidal nnisket-l)all which fractured the sixth and seventh ribs, two inches or more from the junction of the

cartilages. The ball was slightly imjiacted ami readily removed. It had, however, produced nnich splintering. The patient

was conveyed to the hospital

of the Second Corps, at Bran-

dy Station, under charge of

Surgeon Frederick A. Dud-

ley, 14tb Connecticut Volun-

teers. There was haemop-

tysis, dyspnoea, and great

prostration. Tlie accessible

fragments of bone were re-

moved, and other foreign

bodies, and the Incmorrbage

being suppressed, the wound

was dressed with simple dressings. An expectant treatment was i)ursued, until symptoms of pneumonia appeared, when mild

antipldogistics and anodynes were resorted to. But pericardeal complications supervened, and, in three weeks the case terminated

fatally. At the autopsy the substance of the lung Avas found to be slightly injured; there was great effusion in the cavity of

the lef\ chest and within the pericardium. The pathological specimen was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon

Justin Dwinelle, lOlst Pennsylvania Volunteers. (See Fios. 228 and 229.)

Firj. S'.iS.

—

WcX prifjiaration of portions of four ribs, with
the ceutnil ones fractured. Spec. 'Jlllt, .Sect. I, A. 31. SI. Fig. 229.—A posterior view of the same.
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iinpnctoii t4'ntli rib,

iti itH exit from the

rhfst. Sp^c. 447(»,

Sect. I, A. M. M.

Tlic next two abstracts refer to cases of partial recovery after perforation of the cliest

by balls, with fracture of the rib on exit fi'oin the cavity. The lung injuries were

apparently sliglit in both instances:

Case.—Private Melchior lireitel, On. I, I'illi Kuw Jei-sey VoluiiteerB, ua.s \vi>iimlril ul CliaiicKllui'sville, May 3(1, 1863, by

a colloidal ball, wliich entered the lower lirtie of the left lung, and lodged beueatli the integuments of the opposite side, at^er

fracturing the seventh rib near the sternuiii. He was sent to the field hosjiital, thence was admitted, on Jiiiii' 14th, to Point

Lookout Hospital, Maryland, whence he was transferred to the Ward Hospital, New Jersey, on September 9th, 1863. Eight

months after the reception of the injury the rib was found necrosed, and the wound still discharging pus; several fnignients of

bone had escaped from time to time; the patient's breathing was unembarrassed, and bis general health good. This man was

discharged the service on March 28th, 1864, and pensioned. The wound was still unhealed ; but his general health was

excellent. His disability was rated total and temporary. Eight years afterward, March, 187^, this pensioner is recorded as

having received his pay ; but no report is given of his state of health.
«

Cask.—Private Samuel MeCaleeher, Co. D, 3d Pennsylvania Reserves, was wounded at Hull Run, Virginia, August 28tli,

1862, by a round ball, which entered two inches above the light nipple and lodged beneath the skin three inches below the

inferior angle of the right scapula, comminuting the tenth rib in its exit from tlie chest cavity. He was treated in the field till

September 3d, and then transferred to tlie Baptist Church Hospital, Alexandria. Bloody sputa occurred occasionally for two days

after admission, and the patient suffered from pain in the right lower lobe on drawing a full breatli. These

symptoms soon ceased. On September Idth, sliglit crepitation was heard over the lower part of the right

lung. On September 15tli, Acting Assistant Surgeon George F. French extracteil the ball from beneath the

skin. The patient continued to improve, and by November 11th, was ajiparently well, with duninished

respiratory murmur in the lower right lobe. He was discharged from service on December 1st 1832. The
missile, which is irregularly and roughly battered, was forwarded to the Museum. It is represented in tlie

wood-cut (Fig. 230). Pension Examiner H. M. Nagle reports, ,\pril 11th, 1867, that "the right lung is

affected; has great pain, with weakness in chest, considerable cough anil dyspntra, which is on the increase,

so that he is unable to perform any but light manual labor. General health very good. Disability tlirce-

fourths and perinanent.''

The following abstract illustrates a common variety of gunshot injury of the chest,

in which a musket ball, having fractured a rib, perforates a lung, and then, its momentum
exhausted, is reflected from the opposite wall of the thorax, and gravitates to the floor of

the diaphragm:

Case.—Private F. H , Co. B, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded in the right chest at

Morton's Ford, Virginia, on February 6th, 1864, and death followed in four days. A conoidal musket ball ent<'reil the third

intercostal space, three inches from the edge of the sternum, fracturing the

upper border of the fourth rib badly, and, traversing the middle lobe of the

right lung, lodged. The patient was taken to the hospital of the 3d divisitui

of the Second Corps, in charge of Surgeon F. A. Dudley, 14th Connecticut

Volunteers. There was urgent dyspnoea and prostration, and apparently

internal bleeding. After the partial collapse had passed off, these symptoms

were mitigated by position, cold drinks, and simple dressings, secured by a

bandage about the thorax. Low diet and absolute rest were enjoined.

Traumatic pneumonia set in and progressed rapidly to a fatal terinination.

The autopsy revealed considerable laceration of the right lung; the bullet

lay upon the diaphragm. The specunen was contributed, with the history,

by Surgeon Justin Dwindle, lOlst Pennsylvania Volunteers. It is shown

ill the adjoining cut (Flu. 231).

The next cases are illustrations of those illusory recoveries, in which the irritation

excited by a fractured rib induces pulmonary symptoms closely resembling those caused

by tuberculosis, and often described as such

:

Case.—Private Patrick Dolan, Co. F, 69th New York Volunteers, aged 27 years, having been wounded at Antietam,

September 17th, 1862, was admitted to hospital at Frederick, Maryland, on the 26th. A conoidal musket ball had entered three

inches below tlie right nipple, fractured the eighth rib, passed through the body, and lodged on the left si<le of the spine, under

the twelfth rib. The right side of the lung was dull in front and behind, and there was a continual discharge of pus through the

wound of entry. Good diet and cod-liver oil caused the patient to im|)rove by November 22d, and, on April 20th, 1863, he was

discharged cured. He was transferred to West's Building Hospital, Baltimore, on April 21st, and to Fort Wood, New York

Harbor, on May 1st, where he was discharged the service on May 30th, 1863. On December 17th, 1863, Pension Examiner

Charles Rowland reports that the patient suffers from chronic pain and extreme prostration. He rates his disability three-fourths.

On February 8th, 1864, this man is reported to be suffering from cough and symptoms of phthisis. He died on March 4th, 1864,

' of phthisis resulting fi'om the wound."

62

Flc 231.—Wet preparation of three ribs i»f the ripht

Hi«Je, whowiiiK- the middle one fractured by a eonoidul ball.

^pfc. :»117, Sect. I, A, M. M.
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Cask.—Tiiciitonant Roboit TToiiry, Co. II, UUst New Ydi'Iv Volunteers, was wouiulod at Cedar Creek, Oetolier IDlli, l^fil,

liv a eonoidal l)all, which entered the right side of the chest, fractured two ribs and lacerated the right lung. He was discharged

from service on Fchruary '2d, 1805. Pension Examiner Cliarles Rowland rejHirts, April 24tli, 1865. that pnlmonary consumption

has resulted, conlining the pensioner to his bed. The wound discharges freely. Dr. W. E Mulhallen, of lirookhn. New York,

reports , September 21st, 1866: I attended Lieutenant Henry for some twelve months previous to his death, which occurred at

Brooklyn, August 16th, 1866. He was wounded near the sixth rib anteriorly; the wound healed up and inflammation set in,

and it again opened in two places about the fourth rib and continued to discharge until his death. The right lung was aifected

by this wouiid, and became entirely useless and wasted away. There can he no possible douht but that his death was caused

by the wound.

Opportunities were sometimes, though rarely, afforded of observing the attempts at

repair in fractured ribs, when young and robust patients survived their injuries for several

weeks. The following is an instance, in which the pathological appearances of the lungs

are described, and the collapsed right lung imperfectly figured:

C.\SE.—Private S. B- -, Co. A, 83d New York, liaving been wounded at Fredericks-

burg, December 13th, 18G2, was admitted into Lincoln Hospital, Washington, on December

23d, 1862. A conoidal musket ball liad entered the I'ight chest posteriorly, over the attachment

of the eleventh ril), and passed forward. Tlie missile was extracted on the 26th, and simple

dressings were applied. Pleuro-pneumonia ensued, and residted in empyema. On January 3d,

1863, a pint of pus was evacuated from the pleural cavity. The case terminated fatally on January

21st, 1863. Nine hours subsequently a post-mortem examination was performed by Assistant

Surgeon G. M. McGill, U. S. A. Hhjor mortin was well marked. The brain weighed forty-five

ounces and two drachms. A healthy fluid \vas found in the lateral ventricles. The bronchial

glands were enlarged. The right lung was compressed and crowded into the superior, posterior,

and internal jiart of its chamber. It was adherent to the costal parieties by fibrinous bands.

Anteriorly, infei'iorlj', and externally, occupying the cavity left by the retreating hmg, was foiuid

a collection of pus, between the two walls of pleura, measuring one pint and a half This cavity

was lined by a thick membrane presenting internally a nmcoitl appearance. The left lung showed

gray hejiatization in the ujiper and p<isterior portions, the inferior and anterior being congested,

and thick, tenacious bronchial secretion exuded from the bronchial tubes. Anteriorly, this lung

was firmly adherent to the pericardium. The right lung weighed fourteen, the left twenty-six

ounces. The pericardium was filled with two ounces of yellowish fluid. The heart, with the

pericariliiim, weighed ten and a half ounces. Firm fihrinated clots existed in both auricles,

continuous within the auriculo-ventrieular openings, and a black clot was found in the lefl

ventricle and aorta. The liver, weighing sixty-four ounces, was " nutmegged." Each kidney weighed five and a half ounces.

The spleen was fimi, and weighed seven and a half ounces. The pancreas weighed four ounces. The greater omentum

extended a short distance below the umbilicus; the intesthies were much inflated; the lymphatics of the lumbar region and

the mesenteric glands were enlarged. The stomach and duodenum were normal ; patches

of congestion were scattered through the jejunum and ileum ; the mucous membrane of

the small intestine was softened ; the walls of the large intestine were thickened. Portions

of the eleventh and twelfth ribs of the right side, completely fractured and surrounded at

the points of solution with large irregular formations of callus, were contributed to the

Army Medical Museum by Surgeon H. Bryant. U. S. V., and the particulars of the autopsy

were fiimishcd by Assistant Surgeon J. Cooper McKee, U. S. A. The specimens are figured

in the accompanying wood-cuts (FiG.S. 232 and 233), on a much reduced scale, the cut

used in Circular 6, and in the Catalogue, being utilized.

Fig. '23ii.—Rif^lit lun^ collapsed
after gunshot wound. Spec, 846,
Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fig. 233. — Attemiiteil repair after
gunshot fracture of floating ribs. Spec.
645, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Other illustrations of gunshot fractures of the ribs will appear in the sub-division on

Hcemorrhage, others again among the Operations in the next Section. The Army Medical

Museum contains altogether thirty-three specimens belonging to this class. For fracture

of the neck of the right first rib by a small round iron ball, see Specimen 1472. For a

well-marked willow fracture of the left ninth rib, by a conoidal musket ball, striking

side-wise, from a youth of twenty, see Specimen 1441. For an example of moderate

osseous deposit in thirty-three days, in a fracture of the eighth rib in a boy of nineteen,

see Specimen 1901. For examples of necrosis, see Specimens 2809 and 3843. For an

instance of consolidated fracture, see Specimen 877. For a curious incomplete fracture,

without penetration by the missile, see Specimen 3823,—from a cavalry soldier, aged 28

years, who died from pleuro-pneumonia five days after the reception of the injury.
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Complicated Gunshot Wounds of the Lung.—The following abstracts comprise several

remarkable instances of recovery after gunshot wounds believed to have involved the

pulmonary parenchyma, and also accounts of interesting cases that had a fatal termination:

Case.—Color Sergeant Samuel McQuaid, Co. I, Viiih New York Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, wliitdi entered about an ineli above the left nipple, passed entirely tlirougli

tlie (diest, fracturing two ribs in its passage, and lodged in the back near the lower edge of the scapula, from whence it was

extracted. He was treated at the field hospital of the 1st division. Third Corps, and, on July 10th, transferred to Satterlee

Hospital, Pliiladelphia. When admitted, the wound was of small dimensions ; not painful. The discharge was very profuse

and seenieil to come from the thoracic cavity, great quantities being discViarged when the body was bent forward so as to favor

its free expulsion. On the morning of July 24tb, symptoms of internal disturbance became manifest; faintness and depression,

followed by coldness of the extremities, with dyspnoea, indicated a collection of pus in the pleural cavity. His strength soon

began to give away, and he was only kept alive by the free administration of stimulants and such nutritious diet as he could

swallow. The first attack lasted during the greater part of the day, growing gradually less severe until evening, when he had

almost entirely recovered from its effects. Several slight attacks of the same kind were experienced during the next three days.

The wound began to assimie an unhealthy appearance and was soon covered with skiiighs of a gangrenous character, which

continued to extend until it became more than thrice its original size. A wash, composeil of equal parts of creasote, alcohol, and

water, was ai)plie(l to the wound, which was afterward dressed with yeast poultice. Under this treatment the sloughs began to

sejiarate and come away, leaving a healthy granulating wound. The )iatient soon began to improve, and, on August 8th, was

able to go home on furlough, the wound at that time being almost entirely closed. His respiration was perfect. He was trans-

ferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, January 30th, 1864. He is not a pensioner. Surgeon 1. 1. Hayes, U. S. V., reports the case.

Case.—Private Summerlin Berrien, Co. O, 47tli Georgia Regiment, aged 35 years, was admitted to the Institute Hospital,

Atlanta, Georgia, May 18tli, 1864, with a gunshot penetrating wouml of the chest, received on ^^1y Killi, 1864. A conoidal ball

entered the back, about two and one-half inches to the lef^ and opposite the sixth doreal vertebra, passed dire<'tly forward, and

emerged four inches to the left of the median line and between the floating ribs. When admitted, the wound of entrance was

clean and healthy, and suppurating kindly. The wound of exit had closed and had the ajipearance of a hard Imnor; general

condition good; free from cough, fever, and pain. The patient continued to improve imtil June 4th, when he was seized with a

troublesome backing cough, each paroxysm of which caused a jet of dark, sanious, and very offensive fluid to How from wound

of entrance; no pain and but little constitutional disturbance. Expectorants and nutritious diet. June Sth : Dark sanious

matter continues to flow from wound of entrance in forcible jets, during each exjiiratory effort of coughing; during inspiration,

air rushes into the wound with a hissing sound; cough continued troublesome, but without expectoration, except white niucus^

Auscultation revealed both amphoric respiration and metallic tinkling. Patient liad considerable fever. General treatment

continued. In this way the patient continued, without much change of interest, until June 13th, when the dark sanious discharge

was substituted by healthy pus in moderate quantities. Short! v after this, an abscess formed around the wound of exit and

discharged pus freely. June 30th: Patient doing well, with a good prospect of recovery. The case is reporte<l by Surgeon

U. C. O'Keefe, P. A. C. S.

Case.—Private John Collins, Co. G, 2fith Iowa Volunteers, was wounded at Arkansas Post, Ark.insas, January 11th,

1863, by a musket l)all, which entered the left side between the clavicle and first rib, passed downward and backward, perforated

the lung, and emerged to the right of the sixth dorsal vertebra. According to the statement of the patient, he expectorat«'d a

considerable quantity of blood and experienced a very severe pain in the left side. He was removed to the hospital and adhesive

plaster placed over the wounds. The obliquity of the external wounds seemed to prevent tlu^ admission of external air. The
surgeon evidently seemed to consider it a hopeless case, and paid but little attention to him, so that after a month he had become

very much bent over, forward and laterally. Discharged from service on .June 1st, 1863. Pension Examiner A. H. Ames

reports, July 17th, 1863, that the wound has always been open at exit. " Gri'at jiain has existed along the course of the ball, and

now a fistula extends from point of exit into the substance of the lung. His lungs are much diseased in consequence. Cough-

ing, together with the pain, and great emaciation consequent upon the suppuration from the wound, will not let him live long."

Dr. P. J. Farnsworth, of Lyons, Iowa, states, in a comnuniii:ation to The Mciliral and Surijical licportcr, V«]. XHI, No. 1.5:

"His appearance, when he first came into our hands, was of extreme en\aciation. The left shoulder dropped down and the

spine bent forward and sidewise. The wound in front was healed, but the one on the back was open, and when he coughed

violently, air escaped. The cough was troublesome ; the expectoration, bloody pus, in large quantities. The whole aspect was

that of the last stages of tubercular disease. He had night sweats and swelling of the lower extremities, and a peculiar club-

bing of the fingers. Cod-liver oil and stimulants were administered, with as generous a diet as he could bear. He lingered along

for two or three months with slight improvement. There was every indication of tubercular disease and of a large cavity in the

lung. A Soldiers' Home having been opened in Chicago, we obtained permission to send him there, he having no friends here.

We procured a carriage and carried him carefully to the depot, and saw him aboard a slee]iing car. never expecting t<> see liim

again. This was in August, and we heard no more from him until December, when he returned in the uniform of an invalid

veteran. His appearance was nnich improved, and he informed us that he did regular guard duty over the rebel prisoners at

Camp Douglas. He was not quite well, but much of the cachectic look had passed away. The wound on the back had healed,

and he was not nmch troubled with cough. The clubbed appearance of the fiugci-s li.ad disajipeared, and he had become straight.

His <lutieg were light, and he was able to perform them. He is now here, having been lately discharged, and is in good health.

There is a little dullness over the left lung, but nothing more. He infonned us that he was in hospital but once after re-enlisting,

about eleven months after he was wounded. The points of interest in the case are the appearance put on from an evidently

severe wound through the lungs and the apparent entire recovery therefrom. The entire recovery did not take place in the

eleven months, for when re-enlisted he must have been far from well, and only fit for the lightest duty ; but before the tenn of

his enlistment expired, he was fit for field duty, and, to all appearance, is now in ]>erfect health."
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The six tbllowing are abstracts of fatal cases presenting some points of interest:

Case.—Private G. P. L , Co. F, 4th New York Artillery, aged 28 years, was admitted into Douglas Hospital,

Washington , April .5tli, IBGf), with a penetrating gunshot woiuid of the chest, received at South Side Eailroad, Virginia, on

April 2d. Ho stated that he spat lilood upon the reception of injury. Pleurisy of the right side was well marked, with slight

emphysema of the cellular tissue near the posterior wound, from which issued a thin sero-

purulent lluid. The pulse and respiration were rapid-; air entered and escaped freely from

the posterior wound ; tlie patient rapidlj- grew worse in spite of a generous diet an<l support-

ing treatment, and died on April 9th, 1865. Fifteen hours subsequently the entry of the ball

was noticed on the back, a little to the right of the spinous process of the ninth dorsal

vertebra, whence it had passed inward and upward, fracturing the transverse process, chip-

ping the eighth rib, fracturing the fifth, and escaping from the axilla of the same side. The
right pleural cavity contained thirty-four ounces of a dark, offensive, sero-purulent fluid.

The parietal and visceral pleura; were covered with a greenish, soft, cacoplastic lymph, and

the right limg, perforated by the bullet through the lower lobe, was compressed and collapsed.

There was a slight serous effusion in the left jjleural cavity : the remaining thoracic and

abdominal viscera appeared healthy. Two specimens accompanying this history were

contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Assistant Siu'geon W. F. Norris, tJ. S. A.

The first. No. 2411 of the Surgical Section, consists of the seventh, eighth, and ninth dorsal

vertcbrfe, with the fitlh, seventh, and eighth ribs of the right side. The right transverse

process of the eighth vertebra and the dorsal extremity of the corresponding rib are chipped

by a bullet. The fifth rib is obliquely broken, and comminuted on its internal surface, « ith
'

Pin. 234.—Propamtionof thoricht a transverse fracture externally. The second, a preparation of the lung, is shown in the

.^?:'^w."s?e!T.1:''f M.'T.:''''''''"'- '"l.i""'i"g '••'»• (See FiG. 234.)

Ca.se.—Corporal .Tosiah Ihirton, Co. II. 15th Indiana Volunteers, aged 22 years, received a gunshot penetrating wound of

the right chest, at Jlission Kidge, Tennessee, November 25th, 18R!!, the ball entering about four inches below the clavicle and

passing directly througli. He was taken to the liospital of the 2d division. Fourth Corps, where he remained until December

2.'id, when he was transferred to Cumberland Hospital, Nashville. When admitted, his health was fair and the wounds had

nearly healed. Sim))le dressings were applied. On D(*ember 25th, he had a severe chill, followed by high fever. On the 26th,

he complained of a severe pain in the right side, which increased on inspiration. There was dullness on percussion over the

right side, and feeble respiratory nunniur on auscultation. The pidse was full and somewhat accelerated; tongue coated with

a dense white fur; bowels constipated; breathing labored and hurried. Purgatives and diuretics were given, and the patient

was cupped to the e.xtent of ten or twelve ounces. 27th: Condition somewhat improved ; bowels moved freely. 28th: Bronchial

symptoms much worse; pain and tenderness in the hepatic region, less severe ; breathhig extremely laborious ; expectorants,

stimulants, and diaphoretics were administered. December 2ytli : Much worse; countenance anxious; breathing more hurried

.and Labored; great prostration. Death occurred on December 30th, 1863. Necropsy: Right pleural sac contained three quarts

of sero-purulent fluid in which flakes of lymph were floating. The pleura-costalis showed marked effects of inflammation.

Purulent lymph adliered at every point to the walls of the chest. The lung was completely camified and attached to the wall

at the points of entrance and exit of the missile, and the lower lobe to the diaphragm. The lung, upon section, closely resembled

muscle, all vestiges of cellular tissue being entirely obliterated. The bronchus Was open to the first ramification, where a mass

of crude tubercles, of the size of a sparrow's egg, was found. Miliary tubercles were thickly scattered through the fleshy struc-

ture The mucous membranes of the air-passages were highly inflamed, and the air-tubes filled with muco-purulent matter.

The lefl lung was somewh.it congested. The pericardium, thickened to the extent of half an inch, was indurated and contained

a jiint of sero-purulent fluid. The serous lining was rougliened by lymph exudation, which was rapidly assuming a purulent

character. The heart presented a singularly roughened, corrugated appearance ; the walls being greatly thickened and indurated.

The liver was highly congested. The case is reported by Surgeon C. McDermont, II. S. V.

Case.—Private Morris Ward, Co. H, 63d New York Volunteers, .aged 32 years, received two gunshot wounds at Antietiim,

Maryland, September 17th, 1862. One b.all entered the back between the eighth and ninth ribs, lefl side, half-wiiy between the

angle and the junction with thi^ costal cartilage, and lodged ; the other entered two inches posterior of anterior superior spinous

process of the ilium of left side and lodged in the gluteal muscles. He was at once conveyed to the field hospital of the Second

Cori>s, where water dressings were applied. On September 3Uth, he was transferred to the hospital at Frederi<<f, Maryland.

Previous to adnussion, the patient did not complain of cough or pain in the chest. On October 5th, a ball could be distinctly

felt beneath the nipple, but as the jiatient was quite weak from profuse suppuration from the woimd in the gluteal region, the

removal of the ball by excision was deferred. October 8th, burrowing of i)us among the gluteal nniscles and accumulation of

gas. An incision Wiis made an inch above the folds of the tiates; but little evacuation of pus. Poultice ordered. On the 12th,

another incision was made just below the crest of the ilium and a seton passed through the wound of entrance. The patient

seemed nuuh prostrated, but had no cough or expectoration. Tonics and stimulants administered. On the night of the 13th, he

expectorated a small quantity of blood, and, on the next day, complained of pain in the chest where the ball had lodged. On
examining the chest, a tumor wiis found to exten<I from the left nipple downward and inward for two inches, and of the same

dimensions in breadth. On applying the ear to the tumor, a sound was lieard resembling the passage of air, with a small

quantity of li(|iud, through a slight o|)ening. Tumor tympanitic on percussion; respiration but slightly embarrassed, but patient

very restless. The tumor conliiuie<l to incre.ase, .and the patient failed rapidly, notwithst.anding the free administr.ation of stimu-

lants; death occurred on the morning of October 17th, 1863. Necropsy: Kigor mortis well marked. Body considerably

emaciate<I. On laying open the wound on the posterior portion of the chest, the ninth rib was found fractured at that point. On
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FlCf. 2:1.').— Si'^^nietits of miterior i»ortion ol ritw,

Tvilh comU'iiiJed pi rtinn of tipper lobe of left lun^,

with a round ball, which lay against the diaphragm.
Spec. 96% Seel. I, A. M. M.

disRectiiifT up the skin over the tumor, some extravasation of blood was fonnd

underneath. No opening where the ball eonld have entered the chest could be

found, and it seemed probable tliat it bad passed externally, glancing on tht^

ninth rib, yet no external track was visible. The pericardium over the apex of

the heart was adherent to the ribs. Recent pleuritic adhesions on both sides,

and left lung adherent to ribs for a large space, where the ball was found

underneath. Missile had ulcerated through the intercostal muscle into the lung

and was found resting against the diaphragm at the bottom of a large abscess

whioli contained air and pus. Pieces of clothing and bone were also discovered

in the diaphragm. The pathological specimen, showing a wet preparation of a

portion .of the left lung adherent to sections of the third, fourth, iiftb, and sixth

ribs, is represented in the wood-cut (FlG. 235), anil was contributed, with a

history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon Alfred North. [It must be

understood that the ball entered posteriorlj' between the eighth and ninth ribs, on

a level with the sixth rib anteriorly. The description of its course is not very

clear. If it did not fracture the rib, whence came the bits of bone found imbedded in the diaphragm ?]

Case.—Private Carl Behling, Co. E, 26th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 22 years, receive<l a gunshot wound through the

upper lobe of the left lung, at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July Ist, 1863. He was at once conveyed to the hospital of the

Eleventh Corps, where he remained until July lOtli, when he was transferred to Jarvis Hospital. Haltimore. When a<hnitted,

he was sutfering from a profuse, exhausting hiemorrbage. It ceased, but recurred on the 23d, continuing for two hours. On
August 6th, after eating a hearty dinner, he was about to walk from his bed to the door, when a sudden and profuse htcniorrhage

occurred. Death resulted in ten minutes. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon I). C. Peters, II. S. A.

Case.—Private Medad Beck, Co. G, 11th Vennont Volunteers, aged 46 years, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia,

April 2d, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side at fburdi rili, about two inches from steninm. ]ierf(irateil the right

lung, and emerged below the inferior angle of the scapula. He was treated in the field hospital of the .'^ixlli Corps until April

12th, when he entered Harewood Hospital, W'ashington. On admission, the injured parts weie in tolerably good conilition.

The patient, however, suffered from dyspnoea, extensive emphysema of surrounding cellular tissues, anxious expression of counte-

nance, and symptoms of ))nenmo-tliorax. Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, V. 8. V., freely opened the chest by jnislerior incision, ami

removed a large amount of sanious pus. Supporting treatment. Patient died on April 17lli, 1865, from exhaustion. Necropsy :

Fourth rib fractured anteriorly, and eighth and ninth ribs posteriorly.

Case.—Private C. Robinson, Co. F, 8th New York Heavy Artillery, aged 39 years,

was wounded at Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left

supra-clavicular si)ace, and emerged one incli to the lefl of the middle dorsal vertebra;.

He was treated in tlie field until June 11th, and was transferred to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. When admitted, his condition was one of very great prostration ; supjin-

ration profuse and sanious. Simple dressings were applied to the wound. Death took

place on .June 21bI, 1864, from exhaustion. At the necropsy, the ball was found to have

entered the left supra-clavicular space, passe<l downward through the thoracic cavity, and

emerged in the middle of the dorsal region, one inch to the left of the eighth vertebra,

having fractured the clavicle one and a half inches from its articulation with the acromion

process, also tlse first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth ribs, close to their attach-

ment to the spine and grooved tlie posterior surface of the lung, left upper ])ortion. On
opening the body the veins were found turgid with exceedingly thin blood, which flowed

out in large quantity. The right lung was attached to the wall by recent adhesions, and

tbe left lung by older adhesions. The left cavity contained about two (piarts of blooily

serous fluid. The upper lobe of the right lung presented two large liullic, filled with

thin blood. There was a wound three and a half inches long in the posterior portion of

the upper lobe of the left lung. The base of the lower left lobe was carnified. The
fractured clavicle and injured ribs were contributed to the Museum, with tbe foregoing

memoranda, by Acting Assistant Surgeon H. JL Dean. Tlie clavicle is No. 3460 in the

Surgical Section. The ribs are represented in the accompanjing wood-cut (Fiti. 236).

The next case, of a survival for seven years of an alleged lodgement of a shell

fragment in the substance of the left lung, is followed by an abstract of a chest wound

believed to have been caused by an explosive musket-ball ; which is succeeded by a very

remarkable case of recovery after the passage of a large projectile through the cavity of

the right chest:

Case.—Private Patrick F. Bushell, Co. L, 5th United States Artillery, aged 30 years, was wounded at Winchester, Virginia,

September 5th. 1864, by a fragment of shell, which entered over the fourth rib, three inches to the left of the me<lian line, woimding

tbe upper lobe of the left lung. He was treated in the field, and on tbe 29th sent to the hospital at Sandy Hook, Maryland.

Simple dressings were applied to the wound. On January 2d, 1865, he was tratisferred to Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, and

discharged from service May 12th, 1865. Pension I'.xaminer J. H. Oliver reports, December 10th, 1867 ; statement of pensioner

:

Shell wound of left breast, throwing him from his horse and rendering him insensible for idwut four <layB. Profuse hienmrrhage

Fir.. 2:!fi.—SoKmi'iils of flrnt Bix ribn of
left Riile, with with pleuritic inihesiont* to

iittarlied (.ortioti of lung. tSprc. iiti^U), Stjct.

I, A. M. M.
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orrurri'd from the liiiift and wound. Tliiit from the linif,' lias continued, modified, almost daily, up to present time; also coufili

expectoration, dull |)ain, and a sense of stricture tliroiigli the left thorax. Breathing difficult. Palpitationof the heart, impaired

appetite and physical debility. The couiih has, in a measure, ce.ased, and, though feeble, he has jiartially regained his strength.

On examination, an irregular cicatrix and a SLiperficial dei>ression were found near the anterior extremity of the left third rib,

looking as if the hone liad been driven in. He supposes a fragment of shell penetrated the cavity at that point an<l lodged witliin

the substance of the lung, where it still remains. Auscultation and percu.s.sion indicate lesion in the lower part of the left lung.

Tongue furred ; skin clanuny, with tendency to night sweats. Pension Examiner J. M. Adlcr reports, June 8tli. 1868, the ball

entered about two inches above tfie left nipple, producing compound comminuted fracture of the fourth rib. Portions of bone

were probably forced into the substance of the lung; consequent iuHammatitm and abscess of the lung. General del)ility and great

emaciation. Hectic fever, night sweats, and purulent expectoration. Occasional hasmorrhage from lung, sometimes of a very

profuse character. The pensioner was last paid on March 4th, 1872.

Case.—Private Philo T. White, Co. I, 7tli Michigan Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Antietam, September 17tli,

1862, by an explosive ball, which entered the arm above the elbow, and exploded in the belly of the pectoral muscle, making a

cavity large enough to admit the fist. He was treated in the fielil by simple dressings, with anodynes, until the 27th, when he

was transferred to Master Street Hospital, Philadelphia. On the 30th, opisthotonos occurred and was regarded as a symptom ot

tetanus. Opiiun was a<lministered internally and externally, and carried to the point of narcotization. The i)npil Avas contracted

to the size of a pin-hole during the whole treatment. The patient made a complete recovery, and was discharged from service

on December lUth, 1862. Sureeon Paul H. Goddard, U. S. V., reported the case. Examining Surgeon William U. Thomas, of

Ionia County, Michigan, gave, May 14tli, 1863, a different account: "Ball entered one inch external to the sternal articulatiim

of the fourth ril) on right side, fractured the rib, passed into the cavity of the thorax, ami emerged one inch below the axilla of

right side. The man has freipient htemoptysis and cough. Disability one-half and temporary."

C.\SE.—Major G. N. Lewis, 12tli Connecticut Volunteers, was wounded May 27th, 1863, at Port Hudson, by an iron

grape-shot, one and a half inches in diameter and a half pound in weight. This shot, being deflected from a horizontal course to

one almost vertical, by the limb of a tree, struck the i)atient on the upper surface of the right clavicle, and fractured that bone
;

then taking a course downward, backward, and toward the median line of the body, jilunged through the ajiex of the right lung,

emerging fVom the chest about the third <lorsal vertebra, .and in contact with the column. Here, meeting the resistance of the

skin, and its force nearly si)ent, it crossed the spine, and lodged under the skin on the left side near the fifth dorsal vertebra,

whence it was removed, on the field, by Surgeon M. D. Benedict, 75th New York Volunteers. There was considerable primary

liajmorrhage, ami, of coui'se, great prostration. When the patient had rallied he was sent on an hospital transport to New
Orleans and placed in the St. James's Hospital, in charge of Assistant Surgeon J. Homans, U. S. A., on May 29th. Simple

dressings and expectant measures were employed until the inflammatory symptoms had abated, and then tonic medicines and a

supporting treatment were substituted. On July 19th, the patient was well enough to take the steamer for New York, and was

furlonghed. He remained a month in Brooklyn, taking iron, mineral acids, and cod-liver oil, and other restoratives, and morphia

continuously, and then went to his mother's house in Middletown, Connecticut, and came under the care of Dr. J. W. Ellis, who
has published* an instructive history of the progress and treatment of the case. This narrative is freely quoted in this abstract.

In the early part of September, Dr. Ellis found the patient greatly emaciated, with an harassing cough and profuse muco-purulent

expectorations, with great pain in the

right chest, with diurnal chills, night-

sweats, and diarrhoea. There were

many of the rational signs of advanced

phthisis. It was learned that an exfoli-

ation had been eliminated on the voyage,

and an examination of the track of the

ball showed that it had become con-

verted into a fistulous canal with indu-

rated walls, comnitniicating directly

with some of the larger bronchi, and

containingfragmentsof bone. A forced

expiration, with the miuith and nostrils

closed, caused air and jets of pus to be

expelled from the orifices of entrance

anil exit ; the lung having fonned

adhesions at both places. Pneumo-

thorax had existed, but the lung early

resumed its functions, and was scarcely

at all collapsed in the early part of

August. Dr. Ellis gave medicines that

checked the diarrhoea, and he removed

a small fragment of the clavicle from

the anterior wound, and laid open the subcutaneous fistula that connected the point at which the shot was cut out between the left

fifth and sixth ribs, and that of its emergence from the thorax, near the third dorsal vertebra. Subsequently the posterior opening

of the true sinus was enlarged, and fragments of bone were felt, three and a half inches fhira the surface, imbedded in fine pulmonary

yiii. 2^7.—f'iratrix of entmiico wound o! a
liuir*i>unn<t irn»|H'-sliot. (From a photopmpli.)

Fig. 238.—Cicatrix of exit wound in the same
case.
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tissno. Tlicse oxplonitions ]>r()(liico(l extreme irritation, convulsive couuli, and bloody expectoration. Several atteniptK at

extraction were made at intervals of several days. The patient refused to take any anocstliefic. wliich embarrassed tlie suiyeon's

attempt to extract tbe larger fragment. Finally, seizinj,' the bone with dressing-forceps, dividing the dee]) tissues witli a narrow-

bladed knife, and twisting the exfoliation into the axis of the sinus, it was extracted. A jirofuse discharge of pus ]>oured from

the opening, but there was very little li.'cmorrhage. Some small bits of bone and shreds of foreign material were then removed.

There were two subsequent attacks of haemoptysis, in the next fortnight; afterward the patient convalesced rapidly. "The
wound reniained open for nearly a year from its reception, and a small stick, three-eigliths of an inch in diameter, could be

readily thrust through the body without causing him much inconvenience,"—experiments of more than doubtful utility, interrupted

by the closure of both orifices in June, 1864. In the middle of October,* promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy, this brave officer

rejoined the Nineteenth Corps, and participated in the campaign in the Shenandoah Valley. The long impacted piece of bone

proved to be a fragment of rib. The accompanying wood-cuts (Figs. 237, 238) are reduced copies of those inserted in Dr.

Ellis's paper, which were drawn from pliotographs. On August 12th, 1865, Lieutenant Colonel Lewis was honorably mustered

out of service. Examining Surgeon P. W. Ellsworth, of Hartford, December 26th, 1865, gives the following report of the

case :
" A gra])e-shot (presented), weighing one-fourth of an ounce less than half a ]iound, entered about the right clavicle at

the point of ligation of the subclavian artery as it passes the first rib. It fractured the clavicle, and, passing downward and

backward, tore up the ribs and was extracted between the scapula;. The right lung was badly wounded, air passing through

the opening ibr a year. At present the health is better than could be anticipated. Respiration is very faint, all over the back

part of right liuig, right arm quite weak ; cough at times, with a good deal of tenderness on riglit side of chest. At manual

labor he coidd scarcely be rated as capable of one-third work. Many fragments of bone were removed fonnerly, leaving a very

bad and depressed cicatrice between the scapulae. Disability two-thirds, and to a great degree permanent." This officer was

pensioned, and, in March, 1872, his name was still borne on the rolls, and no change for the worse, in liis health, Iiad been

reported.

Gunshot Wounds of both Lungs.—Many cases were reported of recovery after

penetration of both lungs by gunshot missiles. That life may be prolonged for many
days under such circumstances, has been unequivocally demonstrated by dissections ; but

the probabilities are remote of anything like a permanent restoration to even a partial

degree of health after such an accident. The well-known fact that every one of the signs

of lung injury that were formerly regarded as pathognomonic may exist singly, and that

several of them may even co-exist without there being the slighest lesion of the lung

tissue, should admonish the observer to extreme caution in committing himself to a

diagnosis of penetration of both lungs by a ball, and lead him to demand the proof of

physical as well as rational signs before arriving at an afhrmative conclusion. The follow-

ing cases are. cited, but the writer is not satisfied that the evidence in any of them is

incontestable. Again and again he has received from professional friends photographs

representing cicatrices on the chests of patients in whom, had the missile passed in a direct

line from one to the other wound, both lungs would necessarily have been transfixed.

But the proof that the projectile had pursued this course was wanting or defective, and

the surgeons who reported these cases have, without exception, receded from their earlier

convictions, either yielding to the arguments suggested by reading and reflection, or to the

more cogent evidence afforded by necropsies in the supposed cases of recovery. That two

musket-balls should strike opposite portions of the two sides of the chest, and one or both

missiles should inflict only a flesh wound, or that a ball should make the circuit of the

thorax beneath the muscular planes, or should run around the costal pleura and emerge

opposite its entrance,—these occurrences, though rare, indisputably take place and are not

extremely infrequent, and they afford better solutions of the cases recorded in this group

than the supposition that the functions of both lungs can be so seriously impaired as gun-

shot penetration implies, without the supervention of fatal asphyxia at a comparatively

early period

:

Case.—Private R. P. Peck, Co. E, 114th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Port Hudson, Louisiana, June 14th,

1863, and was admitted to hos|)ital at Baton Rouge on July 6th. There was a gunshot wound of both lungs ; a conoidal musket

ball liaving entered between the third and fourth ribs, two inches to the left of the sternum, and escaped between the seventh

* Report of the Adjutant Qeneral of Connecticut, for 1863, mentions the case of " Major Lewis, seTere shot through body" (p. 142), and the report

of the same officer, for 1865, states :
" Lieutenant Colonel Lewis reported for duty Ootober 15, 1864."
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and eii^'lilli rilis, liclow tlie postcriDV border of the riglit axilla. Tliifi man was transferred to tlie Veteran Reserve Coryis, and

was 8iibse(|nently adniitted to hospital at Point Lookont, Maryland. On October 8th, 18(i4, he was <'xainin('<l by a iMe<lieal

Hoard, of wliicli Assistant Snrgeon W. II. fJardner, IJ. >S. A., was president, and reeonnnended to be returned to dnty. His

genei'al health and condition were then good; there was no evidence of Inntr disease, and no inconvenience had been occasioned

by the wound, except, according to the patient's statement, some pain in danij) weather.

Case.—Sergeant George E. Grover, Co. C, 3d Maine Volunteers, aged 40 years, having been wounded at Slanassas,

Virghiia, on August 30th, 186'2, was sent to AVashington, an<l admitted to Mount Pleasant Hospital on September 1st. A conoidal

ball had passed through the right ann, tlience into the chest near the right nipple, through both huigs, badly injuring them, and

fracturing the sternum, emerged outside of the left nipple. Bleeding from the lungs occurred on September 8tli, Otli, and 10th.

Tlie wounds were stopped with plugs of lint and dressed simply ; brandy, iron, and quinine were administereil, anil the patient,

recovering, was discharged from service on May 20tli, 1863, and pensioned. A communication from Pension pjxaminer J. W.
Toward, imder date of September 30th, 1867, reports that the patient's sternum is quite tender and sore. He has raised blood

from the lungs very often. The lungs are very painful and irritable; there is severe cough, especially on laying down, and the

patient is unable to perform any severe manual labor. His disability is rated total and probably permanent.

C.VSE.—Corporal W. H. Burns, Co. C, 6th United States Cavalry, was wounded at the battle of Beverly Ford. Virginia,

.Tune 9th, 1863, by a round ball, which entered innnediately in 'front of the inner third of the left clavicle, passed tln-ough the

apex of each lung and lodged beneath tlie right scapula. On the following day he reached the LiiK'oln Hospital at Washington,

D. C, where he remained under treatment until December 25th, 1863, when he was discharged from service. The case is

reported by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A. On July 15th, 1864, the man was examined by Dr. Cameron, pension

examining surgeon, at La Crosse, Wisconsin, who reports his right shoulder and arm atrophied and the use of the right arm

considerably impaired; also, that an effort had been made to extract the ball through an incision above the right scajiula, and that

a number of splinters of bone were removed, but that the missile could not be found.

Case.—Private Albert Ullman, Co. I, 51st Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at the battle of Jonesboro',

Georgia, August 30th, 1864, by a musket ball, which entered the left shoulder and penetrated the thorax. He was treated at

various hospitals and lastly at Camp Dennison, Ohio. On December 2(lth, 1864, the man was discharged from service, the

wound having resulted in |)artial paralysis of the upper lobe of the left lung. On January 16th, 1865, he was examined by

Enoch Sapp, pension examining surgeon, at Spring Mountain, Ohio, who reports him suffering from ha-morrhage of the lungs

on much exertion ; also, that the missile entered at the angle of the left scapula, passed through the left lung, and is lodged in

the right lung.

Case.—Private George P. Brown, Co. C, 1st United States Sharp-shooters, was wounded by a musket ball through both

lungs at the battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863. On the retreat of the Army he was left behind with some other

wounded men under charge of Surgeon G. P. Oliver, 111th Pennsylvania Volunteers, at a log-house in the vicinity of the battle-

field, where he remained until May 14th, when he was exchanged and removed to the field hospital of the Third Division, Third

Army Corps. About two weeks afterivard, the patient Avas allowed to leave for his home on furlough, and on October 3d, 1863,

he was discharged from service at Boston, Massachusetts. Dr. Charles L. Fisk, pension ex.amining surgeon, at Greenfield,

Massachusetts, reports, under date of April 27th, 1867, as follows : Ball entered right side at eighth rib, posterior to the nipple,

passed through the lungs, and escaped on the other side of the chest, exactly opposite the point of entrance. He also states that

his right side swells ; that he cannot make much exertion, has cough, and can sleep only in a semi-sitting posture; that he also

suffers from dyspnoea on exertion, and a great deal of pain in the right side and shoulder. He further reports that ribs were

ftvctared on both sides and are badly imited.

Case.—" The patient was Harrey McGuire, at the time a private or non-commissioned officer (sergeant, perhaps) of the

44th Tennessee Regiment, a native Tennesseean, about 40 ye.ars of age, and of stout, wiry make, weighing, I suppose, one

hundred and sixty pounds. It was in June of 1864, in front of Petei-sburg, Virginia, he was wounded, the missile being sujiposed

to be from a Whitworth rifle. The bullet passed into one axilla and out at the other, fracturing a rib at the entrance and exit.

From the orifice of exit, I removed, when he was brought in, several small fragments and spiculse of bone. When I first saw

him, some two hours after receiving his wound, he was laboring under great dyspnoea, and at every few inspirations coughing

and spitting out mouthfuls of frothy blood. Auscultation revealed in the track of the wound, entirely across the chest, loud

moist rales. To sum up the case, he recovered, and though for six or eight months was subject to slight hemoptysis on violent

exercise, that I did not believe he would be returned to ranks any more, yet he remained with the coinnian<l, I think attached to

the wagon train, and was with us at the surrender at Appomattox Court-house. The year following the close of the war, he was

living somewhere near Fayetteville, Tennessee, from which place he wrote me a letter, in jvliich be said that he had fully

recovered his health and was able to undergo active exercise with impunity." Dr. J. D. Jackson, of Danville, Kentucky,

communicated the foregoing case in a private letter to the compiler.

Case.—Sergeant W. J. Carder, Co. F, 4th Mississippi Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain, June

27th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered under the pectoral muscle of left side, passed through the breast, and emerged

between the second and third ribs, about three inches to the right of the sternum. On June 30th, he was admitted to the

Fifteenth Army Corps Field Hospital, at Barton's Iron Works, Georgia. On his admission to hospital, the wound looked well

and patient felt comfortable ; cold-water dressings were applied, and the patient continued to feel comfortable until July 4th
;

in the evening, the wound having bled considerably while being dressed, he was attacked with a severe chill. On the morning

of the 5th, he was much prostrated, he breathed with difficulty, and perspired profusely; his pulse was slow, but regular;

stimulants ordered. In the evening he seemed better, but had another chill during the night. On July 6th, his respiration was
very rapid and difficult, and his pulse fast and flickering; he felt but little pain, and that mostly in his bowels. He continued
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to sink, and dicil at 11 A. M. July fitli, 1864. Tlio autopsy sliowcd lliat tlic ball had cut tlic piipcrior lube of the left lung,

diviilwl tlic sternum tlirongh the niaimbriuin, and cut very sli!:,ditly the superior lobe of the right luug. In the left half of the

thoracic cavity the luug was ccdlapsed aud the cavity filled with blood, mostly coagulated, v.hile hut a small clot was foiuid

in the right thoracic cavity. The other organs were uoruial. Acting Assistant Surgeon R. II. McKay reported the cas-.

The last case proves unequivocally that a patient may survive a serious gunshot

wound of both lungs for nine days at least. Of the many cases returned as gunshot

perforations of both lungs, this is the only one in which an autopsy was made at so long

an interval from the reception of the injury.
'^"

Hermetically Sealing.— It has been often remarked that the histories of all

inventions and innovations have this in common, that it is customary first to deny their

utility, and, if this is established, to contest their originality. Its advocates believe that

the plan of hermetically closing penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest, proposed by

Assistant Surgeon Benjamin Howard, U. S. Army, has shared this fate of successful

discovery, and now deserves the merit accorded to useful advances in surgery. The

subject has been the occasion of much discussion, and it is proposed, to enable the reader

to judge impartially, to place before him all the evidence on the subject that has been

obtained by this Office. It will not be a work of supererogation or an unnecessary

occupation of space to show conclusively that what has been bruited abroad as the

American Plan of treating gunshot penetrating wounds of the chest, was fairly tested

during the war, and its indiscriminate application found to be pernicious.

On June 25th, 1863, Assistant Surgeon Howard addressed a letter to Surgeon

General Hammond, in wdiich he " respectfully submits a new mode of treatment of Gunshot

and penetrating wounds of Chest and Abdomen, requesting that necessary arrangements

be made to enable him to test its merits at the earliest opportunity." The letter is as

follows :

Sir: I have the lienor to submit for your consideration the following mode of treatment ot

gunshot and peiiotrating wounds of the chest and abdonu'ii in which sn])i)uration has not com-

menced. All foreign bodies within reach having been removed, and bleeding of the wound having

(teased, if it be from gunsliot, ])are the edges of tlie wound all round as in the operation for vesico-

vaginal fistula; bring the opi)osite edges together, and retain them in accurate apposition by

metallic .sutures; carefully dry the wound and parts inunediately surrounding; place thereon a

few shreds of charpie arranged crosswise after the manner of warp and woof; pour on the charpie

* '* If both lungs be wounded at the same time," says Mr. Erichsen {Science anil Art of Surgery, Vtit. I, p. 4:17), " tlje result is almost inevilahly

fatal," but onouj^h cases are on record to prove that the donblo injurj- is not necessarily fatal either from ha-niorrbnffe or collapse of lung's and

.asphyxia. Itiit in a somewhat extensive examination, I find very few allusions to this form of iiijui'v. It is true that .^ir KVKaAUU lloMK has given

{Trans, of a Smidyfor the Improvement nf Mtd. ami Chir. Krwtrleifpe, London, IHIX), Vol. U. p. 171) an account of a case in wliieli lie traced, thirty-

two years after the injury had been received, the course of a ball from where it entered the left limp: thrt»upli the upper IoImj of the right lung. But I

believe Sir K. Home's post-mortem explorations enjoy little credit amtmg his countrymen. Uk.mmk {Mitildr-Cliirurgische .Stmlien, Wilrzlnirg, lHn4,

p. 158) records 102 cases of gunshot wounds, with orifices of entry and eniorgenee. of which elertn were examples of lesions of both Iimgs. Of the

latter, nine proved fatal. MACLEOI* {op. cit. p. 24n) observes : "Of wounds penetrating both sides of the chest. I met with four examides only. In all

these the wound was inflicted by grape, and all died in a short time.'' Uast, F. J. {Science and Practice of Surgery. Ixnidon, IB71, p. 883), says

:

'

' W^ound of both lungs simultaneously is proportionately more danger<nis ; and principally owing to double pneuin»)thorax, with collapse of the lung,

inducing more complete asjthyxia. Kecovery is, however, an occasional termination, even in such cases." Hut these dicta appear to l>e suggested by
inference rather than observation. Dr. Frazer {op. cit., p. 52) mentions a case of a gunshot wound, oitening both cavities of the chest and wounding

one lung. The patient lived three days. Surgeon C. .S. Woods, Gtith New York Volunteers {Appendix to Part /, Med. and Surg. Jlist., p. BS), says

that after Fair Oaks " a few patients recovered whore both lungs were traversed by the same ball. I'hey were doing remarkably well when transferred

to general hospital." It is marvellous that several such excejitioiml recoveries should occur after one action within the personal observation of a single

surgeon, and implies a huge number of chest wimnds under his charge. Dr. J. Mason Warren records a case (op. cit., p. 564, case 339) of a " Pistol

ball passing through Lungs." The missile "passed directly through the right side of the chest, and lodged under the integuments of the back." There

was dyspncea, faintne-ss, haemoptysis, and extreme mental depression. After reassuring language, and the administration of stimulants, Dr. Warren

removed the bullet. The patient " eventually recovered after an attack of pleuritis and pneumonitis." This case should probably Ije classed with

those at the beginning of this subsection, as a j>erforation through the intercosUil spaces. At least there is not the slightest evidence of injury to the

left lung, and the author must have used the plural inadvertently.—COMI'ILEIt. Sec also IlKMMAN, J. A., Mrdicinish chirurgische Aufsatze, Berlin,

1778; and .Srill.irirnxi:, .1. I)., Traumntologia nor. antique, Amsterdam, 17.71.
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ii few drops of collodion so as to saturate it and f'oiiii a sort of collodion cloth; let it dry; tlieu

apply one or two additional coats of collodion with a camel-hair pencil, and repeat the process nntil

satisfied that the wonnd is hermeticaUy sealed. A dossil of lint may then be applied over it as a

compress, secured by adhesive straps and roller bandage. The natural condition of the parts is

now approxinnitely restored ; the lung is sus])ended in a closed cavity ; the volume of air admitted

while the wound was open soon becomes absorbed, and the luug is again at liberty to expand freely.

The most distressing symptom, dyspnipa, is relieved immediately. At the hospital of the 2d
division. Fifth Corps, I applied this dressing to two cases of gunshot wounds of the chest, several

days after they were received at the battle of Chaucellorsville, both of them suffering greatly from

dyspncea. In both, the symptoms were alleviated at once, and the next day one said he felt quite

well, and the other continued to feel better; the next day they were sent to general hospital and

were lost sight of. Suppuration, wliich is apt to be so excessive and fa'tid in consequence of the

admission of constantly renewed currents of atmosi)lieric air, promises to be prevented or very

much modified in extent and character. The coagulated blood in the pleural cavity, which becomes
decomposed and fo'tid, producing a direct depression of the vital powers, is reduced to a simply

ineclianical inconvenience, and gradually becomes absorbed. The dressing is economical in point

of time as it is quickly applied, ami may seldom need renewing. In the case of a private of the

18th United States Infantry, in wliich I used this dressing, in ISOl, for the first time, for bayonet

wound of the abdomen, it remained intact until after the wound had entirely healed, it is simx)le

and cleanl}-, and if successful will jirevent the patient becoming obnoxious to himself and to all

around him. If this mode of treatment were carried out, 1 believe the fatality of these wounds
would be greatly diminished. I have been unable to demonstrate the value of this treatment, as

every case but one (whicli was remarkably successful) has been sent away to some hospital where

the dressing has invaiiably been removed and replaced by water or other dressing. I therefore

respectfully- request that, if it meet your approbation, such arrangements be made as will enable

me on the first opportunity fairly to test the value of this plan of treatment. The medical director

of this corjis, and the nuMlical directors of the two divisions, coincide with me as to the probable

success of this treatment, and as far as they are able will generously assist me in carrying it out.

At the next engagement, my duties will require me to be occasionallj' at both the division hospitals

of the corps, where the medical director of corps kindly proposes that I treat a given number of

these cases separatelj-. I would respectfully request that I may be enabled to superintend the

subsequent treatment of a certain number of cases and report to you the result." # * #

The permission requested having been accorded * Assistant Surgeon Howard soon

had opportunity to practice his method, especially after the great battle of Gettysburg,

which was fought shortly afterward. Other surgeons adopted the practice recommended

by Dr. Howard, and the treatment, as applisd to gunshot penetrating wounds of the chest,

was employed in a large number of cases. It has been sought to collect all the cases

treated at Gettysburg, and after later engagements, and though this object may not have

been fully attained, yet a sufficient number have been collected to afford a fair average of

results. Dr. Howard and the other operators necessarily lost sight of many of their

patients before the conclusion of the treatment, but in such instances the progress and

termination of the cases have been ascertained from hospital records. Dr. Howard had the

kindness to furnish the compiler of this work, in 1864, with a list of such patients as he

had been unable to trace. The results of all of these have been determined.

The successful cases will bo first enumerated, and then those that ended fatally. It

has been necessary to abbreviate the abstracts greatly, but when evidence of lesion of

the lung tissue was recorded, that fact has never been omitted. Where the abstracts are

* The endorsement, flijrned hy Surgeon J. R. Smith, U. B. A., by order of the Stir^eon General, was as follows :
" Respectfully returned thro'

Surgeon Letterman. The Surpcon fJeneral desires that, at the next battle of the Anny of the Potomac, Assistant .Surfi;eon Howard be i>lneed in charge

of a field hospital for the treatment of wounds of the chest and abdomen. If necessary to send those cases from the Army he may be sent with them."
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accredited to tlie operator or other reporter, it is not intended to imply that Ijis language

is employed, or that the result of the case, or other important facts, may not have been

supplied from other sources.

Case.—Private Jolin Erlee, Co. A, 12th United States Infantry, received a gnnsliot wound of tlie right lung at Cliancel-

lorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863. Tiie wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A., at the hospital

of the 2d division, Fifth Corps. Erlee was returned to duty on July 12th, 1863. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported

by the operator.

Case.—Private George Lohr, Co. K, 12th United States Infantry, was womuled at Gettysburg; tlie ball struck the right

chest, below and to the right of the nipple, entered the cavity, and was extracted in the back. He was at once taken to the

hospital of the Fit^li Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On July 24th,

he was transferred to Mulberry Street Hospital, Hari-isbnrg, and, on September 6th, to the hospital at Fort Columbus, New York

] [arbor, whence he was returned to duty on November 5th, 1864. The Pension E.xamining Board at St. Louis, Missouri, reports,

March 2d, 1870, that the pensioner suffers from adhesion of the pleura pulmonalis of right side, pain in right hmg, dulness on

jiercussioii, cough, and general debility, which is greatly aggravated by cold and exposure. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Frederick Hoflhian, Co. G, 14th United States Infantry, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the

right chest at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. The ball entered on the left side of the lumbar vertebra' and emerged at the right side

of the lower dorsal vertebrae He was taken to the hospital of the Fifth Corps, where the wouiul was hermetically sealed by

Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On July 20th, he was transferred to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania, whence he

was transferred to Fort Trumbull, Connecticut, December 18th, 1863, for assignment to the Veteran Reserve Corps. He wan

discharged from service on February lOth, 1865. Pension Examiner R. K. Watson reports, February 6th, 1871, that "Hoffman

cannot use much exertion ; draws his legs after him rather than lift them up ; suffers a good deal of pain in the back, and is not

able to caiTy anything heavy." The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Monroe P. Sanders, Co. F, 93d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which fractured the clavicle of the riglit side, passed through the riglit lung, and

emerged immediately under the right scapula. He was taken to the hospital of the 2d division. Sixth Corps, where the wound

was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On May 25tli, he was transferred to Lincoln Hospital,

Washington, and, on July 19th, to Mower Hospital, Philadelphia. AVheu admitted, both wounds had healed; fracture united.

Patient stooped a little, and could not take a full inspiration on the right side. He was transferred to the 118th company, 2d

battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, January 27th, 1865, anil discharged from service on May 29th, 1865. Pension Examiner

George P. Lineweaver reports, June 10th. 1869, that " the posterior wound is unhealed and constantly discharging. He has

cough, with expectoration of mucus, and complains of difficulty of respiration. Disability total and pennanent."

Case.—Private William K. Stouffer, Co. E, 184th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 17 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virginia, June 22d, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right pectoralis major muscle, and emerged at the lower angle

of the scapida, perforating the cavity and lung. He was taken to the hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps, where the

wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On July 16th, he was sent to Sixteenth and Filbert

Streets Hospital, Philadelphia, whence he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps on January 25th, 1865, and assigned to

duty at Satterlee Hospital. Surgeon Charles Page, U. S. A., reports, December 22d, 1868: "Stouffer has now enlisted for

speci.ll service at the artillery school of Fort Monroe. His present condition is one of robust he.ilth, cheeks ruddy, and muscle*

firm and well developed. The respiratory murmur is perfect in the vicinity of the wound, at least I can detect no abnormal

sounds, and there is perfect resonance on percussion. His chest measures 29* inches, and expands to 32| inches." A communi-

cation from Surgeon John E. Summers, U. S. A., dated Fort Monroe. Virginia, April 20th, 1872, states that no trace of this man
can be found on the records of that post.

Case.—Private Thomas Larkin, Co. F, 70th New York Volunteers, was woinided at Manassas Gap, July 23(1, 1863, by a

musket ball, which entered between the fourth and liflh ribs of the right side, passed upward and obliciuely backward through

the left lung, and emerged near the left shoulder. The wounds were closed by silver sutures, and hermetically sealed on the

field by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. The anterior wound, however, opened <luriiig the patient's conveyance to

Washington. He was admitted into Mount Pleasant Hospital on July 30th, 1863, at which time there was ))ain in the left side;

some cough, with expectoration of bloody s|)uta ; a tolerably full pulse at 90 per minute ; and a free and healthy ilischarge from

the wound. The pain and cough yielded readily to the treatment ado|ited ; the wound healed rapidly, and, at the end of three

weeks, the patient was dismissed from further medical attention, and returned to duty on August 21st, 1863. The case is reported

by Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A. This soldier has not applied for a pension.

Case.—Sergeant Frank C. Jones, Co. B, 64th New Y'ork Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May 12th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left axilla, piissed down the back jiart of the chest, and emerged

to the right of the sjiine, near the eleventh dorsal vertebra, striking its s[)in(ius process and injuring the ])osterior portion of the

left lung. He was at once taken to the field hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed

by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On May 25th, he was sent to Emory Hospital, Washington. Water dressings were

applied. He was furloughed on June 1st, and Vemained at home for six months, during which time he was commissioned as

lieutenant. He returned to duty, was commissioned as captain, and remained with his regiment until final muster-out. May 8th,

1865. Pension Examiner William Loughridgc reports, December 9th, 1868, that "the injury was followed by haemorrhage

and inflammation of the lungs. He still suffers from frequent attacks of inflanmiation of the left lung and from the injury to the

spine, and is incapacitated from performing any kind of manual labor." The case is reported by the operator.
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Case.—I'rivate Francis McCiibc, Co. A, 17tli Uiiiti'd Btutes Infantry, aged 23 j-earw, was wonndfd at Ppcittsylvania.

Virginia, by a conoidal bidl, wbii-li entered abont tlireo inclies below tlie middle of tlio left clavicde, p.assed tbrongli tlie eliest, and

emerged about tlie centre of the scapula. He was at once fal;en to tbe hospital of tlie 1st division, Fifth Corps, where the wound
was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On May 14th, he was transferred to Columbian Hospital,

Washington. Simple dressings were apiilied. He was sent to New York on August 3d, and discharged from service on August

215th. 1864. Pension Examiner Theodore H. Jewett reports that "the left arm is helpless and the lefl lung damaged. He will

probably recover in time." The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Corporal Michael Cunningham, Co. F, 1st United States Sharp-shooters, aged 21 years, received a gunshot

penetrating wound of tlie left side of the thorax at the Wilderness, Virginia, May Titli, 1864. He was conveyed to the hosiiital

of the 3d division, Second Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. He
was transferred, on May 25th, to the 1st division hospital, Alexandria; on Juno 5th, to Lovell Hospital, Portsmouth Grove,

Rhode Island, and, on September 25th, to Baxter Hospital, Burlington, Vermont, whence he was returned to duty on October

26th, 1864. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Corporal .Toscjih Loll, Co. K, 63d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d,

1863, by a musket ball, which jierforated or penetrated the left lung. The w<)uii<l was hermetically sealed on the field by

Assistant Surgeim 15. Howard. U. S. A., after which he was conveyed to the field hospital of the 1st division, Third Corps. On
May 7th, he was transferred to St. Aloysius Hospital, Washington, and returned to duty on September 16th, 1863. He is not a

pensioner. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Corporal Peter Welker, Co. A., 1st United States Sharp-shooters, was wounded at Manassas Gap, July 23d, 1863,

by a conoidal musket ball, which entered abov(; the right nipple, between the fourth and fifth ribs; passed through the lung and

emerge<l at the inferior bord<'r of the scapula, fracturing at the same time the sixth rib. The wounds were hermetically sealed

on tlie field by Assistant Surgeon 15. Howard, U. S. A. The patient was sent to Washington, and admitted into Mount Pleasant

Hospital, July 3(lth, suffering from pain in the right lung and some dyspna'a, otherwise doing well. The dyspnoea, attended

with pain, increased almost to suffocation; pulse becoming greatly accelerated until the night of July 31st, when the posterior

dressing burst open, and a profuse discharge of clotted blood and purulent matter took place; a similar collection, amounting to

nearly a pint, gushed from the anteiior wound, upon thi^ removal of its dressings, the following morning. Immediate relief was
obtained and general improvement commenced; the respiratory miinnur, which had been absent in the lower portion of the lung,

returned and was perceptible everywhere, except in the immediate vicinity of the wound. The purulent discharge continued

profuse, until about the first of October, but, by the 13th of tliis uiontli, it had, in a great measure, ceased, and the patient was

allowed a furlough. He returned on December 13th, 1863, greatly improved. The anterior opening had closed and the posterior

nearly; from the latter, necrosed hone was subsequently removed. Ojiiates and stimulants were administered throughout the

treatment, according to the requirements of the case. On February 29th, 1864, crepitant rales were heard only in the region of

the wound, and some pain felt about the shoulders. This man was discharged from service on March 29tli, 1864, and was
subsequently pensioned. Pension Examiner S. A. Fisk reports, July 20th, 1867, "the pensioner suffers from an inward

soreness and spitting of blood ; can only do light work, and has pains in the head." The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon

C. A. McCall, U. S. A.»

Case.—Private J. W. Jones, Co. E, 48th Georgia Regiment, was wounded at Manassas Gap, July 23d, 1863, by a conoidal

musket ball, which entered half an incli above the left nipple, traversed the lung, and emerged near the spine of the left scapula.

The wounds were closed on the field by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A., with silver sutures, and hermetically sealed.

The patient was conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on July 30th, into Mount Pleasant Hospital, complaining of severe pain

in the lefV side and shoulder ; his breathing was short and painful ; crepitant rales were distinguished over the left mammary
region, and at the apex of the lung; pulse 100 per minute, and hard ; countenance flushed; skin liot and dry ; tongue white.

On removing the dressings, there was a moderate discharge of tolerably healthy pus, attended by an .almost instantaneous relief

from dyspiinea and pain. The pneumonia jielded to treatment in a few days ; and in about three weeks the wounds had healed,

and the patient was dismissed from further treatment. On September 23d, he was transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Washington,

whence he was transferred to the Old Capitol Prison on October 14th, 1863. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. A.

McCall, U. S. A.

Case.—Corporal Henry G. Powles, Co. K, 2d Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at the Wilderness, Virginia, May 10th,

18<)4, by a musket ball, which entered between the second and third ribs, jiassed through the right lung, and emerged below the

right scapula. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On May 14tli, he was sent to

Campbell Hospital, Washington, whence he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, April 18tli, 18G5. He was discharged

from service on June IStb, 1865. Pension Examiner P. K. Hoy reports, February lOtli, 1806, " the pensioner suffers from

adhesions and spitting of blood." He re-examined him on September 11th, 1867, and stated that tbe consolidation of the lung

and spitting of blood had steadily increased. The case is reported by the operator.

In ten of the thirteen preceding abstracts, it is specified that an injury of the lu7ig

existed. In seven of the thirteen, recovery was partial, the patients being pensioned,

with various degrees of disability.

* Tho historj' of this case, up to the ilnte of that publication, was inserted in the surpical report in Circular Ko. G, S. G. 0., 1865, and introduced

with the observation that : The histlories of the eases, in whirh this plan <of hermetically sealing) wart adopted, have been traced, in most instances, to

their mjiidly fatal conclusion. The followinp case is the only recorded exception." This statement was exact at that date; but, as is seen, many other

nstances of faroraMe terminations have since been traced. 1 believe the evidence still fully susiains the "unqualified condemnation of the practice/*

then oxpreBsed.—Co.\{riLtK.
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Tlie plan Bucceetled, or patients treated by it survived, in tlie hands of many other

surgeons, as the following abstracts show

:

Case.—Captain W. R. Peddle, Co. A, I57th Pcnnsylvaiiiii Volunteers, received a gunshot penetratinc; wound of the

thorax and a flesh wound of the arm at Petersburg, Virginia, July 7th, 1864. The wound was hennetically sealed at the liospital

of the Fifth Corps, where he remained imtil July 13tli, when he was sent to DeCamp Hospital, New York Harbor. On
Se])tember 15th, he was admitted to Officers' Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, and discharged from service on September 27th,

1864. Not a pensioner. The case is reported by C. N. Chamberlain, U. S. V.

C.^SK.—Corporal Lucius G. Brailley, Co. B, 136th New York Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2d, 1863; the missile entered the right chest beneath the clavicle at its ai-ticnlation with the sternum, and lodged between

the spine and scapula. The patient stated that the wound bled very freely at first, and, in a few minutes, he discovered that he

could not breathe without, in the first i)laee, closing the wound with his hand. The litcmorrhage ceased when he lay u])on his

back. The surgeon of his regiment and the brigade surgeon pronounced liis case hopeless. The wound was closed with metallic

sutures and hermetically scaled with collodion, by Surgeon John J. Milliau. U. S. A., medical director of the Fifth Corps.

Nourishing diet was administered and quiet enjoined. On July 24th, lie was transferred to Chestnut Street Hospital, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania. When admitted, he was very weak, and had entirely lost his voice. The wound had never been interfered with

after the first dressing was applied on the battle-field. On August 15th, the dressings became loose, and were removed, with the

sutures; the wound was found to be quite healed. He was discharged from service on August 18th, 1863. On one occasion

during his stay at the Harrisburg Hospital, lie expectorated a little bloody pus. Pension Examiner W. M. Herron reports, on

February 16th, 1866, that the pensioner suffers from pain at the point where the ball lodged. The case is reported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon W. S. Woods. Bradley was in tolerably good health on March 4th, 1872, when he drew his half pension.*

Case.—Private John P. Frink, Co. F, 17th Maine Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Deeji Bottom, Virginia,

August 18th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the left chest in the seventh intercostal s])ace, one inch outsiile of a vertical

line through the nipple, and emerged near the angle of the same rib. The wound was hermetically sealed at the lios])ital of the

3d division, Second Corps. On August 27tli, he was transferred to Finley Hospital, Washington, and discharged from senMce on

June 8th, 1865. Pension Examiner Eugene F. Sanger reports, October 27th, 1868: '"Necrosis followed, and spitting of blood.

Dulness in region of wound and adhesion of lung to ])leura. Pain, soreness, and d^-spna^a upon exposure and hard work."

The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 2Gth Indiana Volunteers.

Case.—Lieutenant Adolphus F. Vogelbach, Co. B, 27tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound

of the chest at Mission Kidge, Tennessee, November 25th, 1863 ; the ball entered between the seventh and eighth ribs, and passed

through the middle lobe of the right lung. He was taken to the hospital of the 2d division. Eleventh Corps, and the wound

was hermetically sealed with sutures and collodion. On December 22d, lie was convalescent, and was transferred to Officers'

Hospital, Lookout Moinitain, Tennessee, whence he was furlonglied on February 3d, 1864. Having returned to duty, he was

promoted to the rank of Caiitain, April 27tli, .and mustered out with his company on June 10th. 1864. Pension Examiner ,lames

Cummisky reports, June 17th, 1864, that Vogelbach is, much weakened and unable to do the lightest kind of work. Pension

Examiner Wm. M. Cornell reports, October 26th, 1865 : Wound more painful ; raises more blood, and has greater difficulty ot

respiration. The case is reported by Surgeon D. G. Brintoii, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Henry Henick, Co. H, 5th Michigan A''olunteers, age<l 20 years, was wounded at Peteraburg, Virginia,

June 16th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered anteriorly between the sec<md and third ribs, injured the ape.x of the right

lung, and passed out behind the scapula. He was taken to the hospital of the Second Corps, where the wound was hermetically

sealed. On the 24th, he W'as transferred to Mount Pleasant Ilosjiital, Washington. On January 4th, 1865, he was sent to

Harper Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, whence he was discharged from service on February 5tli, 18().'). A communication from the

Commissioner of Pensions, d.ated April 8th, 1868, states that Herrick is a pensioner, his disability being rated one-half and

permanent. The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 20tli Indiana Volunteers.

Case—Private Horace B. Walters, Co. D, 84th Indiana Volunteers, aged 21 years, wa.s wounded at Kenesaw, Georgia.

June 27th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the left side of the thorax. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st

division, Fourth Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon William H. Matcliett, 4(lth Ohio Volun-

teers. On July 3d, be was transferred to Hospital No. 2, Chattanooga ; on July 23d, to Hospital No. 8, Nashville ; on September

9th, to Jefferson Hospital, Indiana, and, on December 12th, to Cumberland Hospital, Nashville, whence he was returned to duty

on December 20th, 1864. He is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Surgeon J. D. Briimley, U. S. V.

Case.—Lieutenant Pereival Kno^vles, Co. K, fith Maine Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Rappah.innock

Station, Virginia, November 7th, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered three inches above the right nipple, passed backward

and downward through the right lung, and lodged in the muscles of the back, at the lower border of the scapula. On the 9th,

he was admitted to Stanton Hospital, Washington. There was slight dyspnoea, with a full and irregular pulse; an absence of

*In a letter from Ann Arbor, of July 20th, 18(17, to .Sn^eon Cenoral Barnes, Dr. Wm. F. Breakey, lato Assistant Surgeon 16th Michigan Volun-

teers, transmits what purports to be "a tabular st.itement of oi/:jhteon cases of peiictniting woiintls of chest, oi>erat«l on by B. Howard, Assistant

Surgeon l^ S. A., at Gettysburp:, by hernietioally closing Ihem," aiul further reniarlis, alluding to the ease of Bradley, that " it would be interesting t«

know whetlier the one case, shown by these tables to have recovered, united with tirst intention or became no open wound." Dr. Breakey subsequently

published (Mich. Unirrrtlty Mtd. Jour. Oct., 1P71) a repetition of his statement, which is a curious example of the abuse of statistical enquiry. It is

interesting to know that Dr. Howard was vot the oper:it<ir in the ease of Bradley.—that tlie wound did not reopen,—that the case was no( a solitary

success among those enumerated in his tabular statemout,—both LoiIR and IIOFKJIAN having recovered,—and then to consider what weight should be

accorded to Dr. Breakey's argument.—C'OMrn.EK.
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the respiratory murniur below tlie lower end of tlio ecapiila, and complete diilnesa on percussion; he suffered no jiain, and but

slight constitutional disturbance. The track of the wound was excised down to the riba ; the e<lges united by sutures <leeply

inserted, and the whole covered by isinglass plaster and collodion. On the ISJth, there was some pain. The dj-spnooa and

effusion liad increased, and a slight friction sound was heard at the upper and lateral part of the chest. The dressings were

removed on the 14tli ; there was no evidence of \nuon by first intention ; the wound was suppurating. The bowels being

confined, a light cathartic was given. On December 4tli, the ball was extracted, and water dressings were applied. By
December 22d, both wounds had liealed, and effusion in the chest was nearly all absorbed. The patient was discharged from

service on August 15th, 1864. Pension Examiner W. L. Nicholson reports, April 2(Jth, 1870, that " solidification of the lung has

taken place. Haemorrhage, which was not present at the date of his discharge to any marked extent, now occurs on an average

every two or three weeks, and, in my opinion, tubercles have formed. His strength has so diminished as to render labor

unpossible. Habits regular and moral.'' The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon G. A. Mursick, U. S. V.

Case.—Sergeant Jonathan McAllister, Co. I, 126th Ohio Volunteers, aged 31 years, was wounded at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 12th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the left lung. He was taken to the hospital of tlie 3d division.

Sixth Corjis, where tlie wound was stitched an<l collodion applied. On May 24th, he was transferred to the Ist division hospital,

Alexandria, whence he was discharged from service on February 20th, 1865. The use of the left arm was impaired. He is not

a pensioner. Surgeon Robert liarr, 67th Pennsylvania Volunteers, reports the case.

C.4SE.—Captain George W. Tomlinson, Co. I, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at Deep Bottom,

Virginia, August 15th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered about the fourth rib near the nipple, passed downward through the

lung, and lodged in the back near the seventh or eighth ribs. He was taken to the hospital of the 3(1 division. Second Corps, where

the wound was hennetically sealed and the ball extracted. On August 23d, he was transferred to Seminary Hospital, George-

town, D. C; simple dressings were ajiplied. He was furloughe<l on October 20th, and admitted to Oflicers' Hospital, Phila-

delphia, December 12th. On February 13th, 1865, his debility was on the increase, owing to a profuse discharge from the

wound. There were no symptoms, except a diminished vesicular nun'mur along the course of the wound. Tonics, stinudauts,

and ex])ectorants were administered. The discharge gradiuilly diniinisheil, and the patient improved. On March 1st, after some

expoBUi'e, he had a severe attack of coughing, attended with copious muco-puruleut expectoration. He was returned to duty on

May 15th, 1865, at wliich time his general health was fair; but the wound was still discharging, and he suffered occasionally

with violent attacks of coughing, from ulceration of the fauces and elongation of uvula. The upper portion of the lung was
healthy; but there were indications of consolidation of the lower portion. Pension Examiner Wilson Jewell reports, November

28th, 1865; " wound not healed ; su]>pHration from diseased bone going on. Some cough and slight expectoration. Disability

total and temporary'." The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 20th Indiana Volunteers.

Case.—Private Thomas Conauton, Co. F, 56th New York State Militia, aged 19 years, while on duty at "Rebel Camp,"

Elmii-a, New York, August 13th, 1864, was wounded by the accidental discliarge of an Enfield rifle. A conoidal ball entered

half an inch to the right of and below the right nipple, passed through the lung, and emerged at the margin of the posterior

border of the inferior angle of the right scapula. The same ball mortally wounded a second man, and passed through the knap-

sack of a third. Conauton felt faint from the loss of blood which followed, but did not fall immeiliately. Cold-water dressings

and bandage were applied. Half an hour later, whiskey was administered, upon swallowing which, he raised blood, and, at

eaeli effort to cough, the blood ran freely fi'om his mouth until he was nearly exhausted. Tliree hours after the reception of the

injury, he was admitted to the hospital at Elmira. There was considerable hsomorrhage from both womids and great dyspnoea.

On the removal of tlie dressings, the dyspnoea increased to almost immediate suffocation ; but could readily be relieved by

drawing the integument so as to close the external wounds. The anterior and posterior wounds were at once converted into

incised wounds by Assistant Surgeon Charles A. Leale, 11. S. V., and the edges brought together and retained in position by

silk sutures and adhesive straps, and hermetically sealed with collodion. A bandage was then applied, producing moderate

pressure over both woun<ls. An opiate liaving been administered, the patient was laid on his back. He jiassed a very comfort-

able night ; on the next morning there was considerable febrile movement, increased bronchial respiration, and a slight cough.

Pulse 120. For four or five days, blood, of a bright arterial color, mingled with sputa, came away in mouthfuls, amounting to

at least eight oimces a day. The dressings came otf in three days ; the wounds had both closed by adhesion ; not the slightest

suppuration took place from the anterior wound, and only a few drops from the integumentary surface of the jwsterior wound.

Acute pneumonia supervened in the right side, which lasted between two and three weeks. The i)atierit convalesced without an

unfavorable symptom, and was returned to duty in less than five weeks from the reception of the wound. On JIanh lUth, 1866,

he was carefully examined. Externally, nothing coidd be seen except the cicatrices and marks of the sutures, while on auscul-

tation and penussion, a dulness was found at the middle lobe of the right lung, confined to a sj)ace of about four inches in

circumferenoe, where pleuritic adhesion liad taken place. Otherwise th.it lobe was perfectly healthj', as were the I'emaining lobes

of both right and left lungs. He was in perfect health. The case is reported by the oi)erator.

Case.—Private Joseph Douricott, Co. C, 26th Georgia Regiment, aged 17 yeai-s, was wounded at W^inchester, Virginia,

September 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated tlie left lung. He was at once conveyed to the depot field hospital,

where tlie wouiul was liennetically 8eale<l. On January 4tli, 1865, he was transferred to West's Buildings Hospital, Baltimore,

whence he was sent to Fort McHenry, Maryland, May 9th, 18(i5, for parole.

Case,—Private Patrick Doming, Co. F, 15th United States Infantry, aged 28 years, was wounded in a street brawl at

Mobile, November Ist, 1865, by a buckshot, which penetrated the left lung. He was admitted, on the next day, to the post

hospital at Mobile. Tlie wound was sealed at first, af^er which simple dressings were applied. The patient was doing well on

December 31st, 1865. He deserted on February 20th, 1866. There is no later account of him on the rolls of the Adjutant

General's Office. Surgeon Samuel Kneelanil. U. S. V., reports tlie case.
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Two cases, in wliich this i)lan of treatment was successfully employed, are found in

the Confederate records. At least we may infer that the case referred to in the first

•abstract was successful as the patient was strong enough to escape from hospital after six

weeks of treatment:

Case.—Private W. D. Wheeler, Co. K, 2d Virginia Cavalry, received a penetrating gunshot wound of the chest at

Winchester, Virginia, September 19th, 1864, a conoidal ball passing through the apex of the right lung. He was conveyed to

the field hospital, wliere the wound was hermetically sealed. He escaped on October 25th, 1864. Operator unknown.

Case.—Private J. TV. Branson, Co. C, 9th Virginia Cavalry, aged 27 years, of robust constitution, was wounded on July

29th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right chest three inches below the axilla, traversed the right lung, and lodged

near the spinal column on a level with the wound of entrance. Hiiemorrhage from the lung followed the reception of the injury.

The ball was removed by counter incision. He was admitted, on the next day, to Chimbor.azo Hospital, Riclimond. It was

decided, as the wound had been so recently received, and his condition every way favorable, to treat the case by hermetically

sealing the wound. The orifice of entrance was carefully closed by means of thin layers of cotton, saturated with collodion.

These were renewed .is often as found necessary to prevent the introduction of air into the chest. The case progressed favorably,

attended by only slight circumscribed inflammation of the lung, some effusion in the pleural cavity, and a little fever, so slight,

however, as to require but little treatment. The patient, at the time of his admission, and for several weeks afterward, com-

plained of great soreness of both sides of the chest—more of the left than of the right. This soreness was attributed to a severe

fall from his horse at the time he was wounded. Under appropriate treatment and rest, the soreness gradually subsided, and the

patient, when fairly convalescent and walking about the ward, was furloughed, and left in a carriage for his home in Westmore-

land County, Virginia, with every reason to expect a speedy and perfect recovery. The case is reported by the operator, Surgeon

1'. F. Browne, P. A. C. S., in the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal for October, 1864.

In this group of partial or entire recovery in fourteen cases, treated on the plan

under consideration by other operators than Dr. Howard, it is stated in ten instances that

the substance of the lung was wounded. Six of the fourteen patients are now (1872)

pensioners, with serious disabilities,—two deserted and two were paroled or furloughed,

and their ultimate histories are unknown. Uniting this with the preceding group, a total

is presented of twenty-seven cases of gunshot penetrating wounds of the chest, including

twenty instances attended by wound of the lung, in which, it is claimed, recovery took

place under the method of treatment by hermetically sealing. The validity of these claims

will be discussed at the close of this subsection.

In contrast to the foregoing cases of more or less complete success of the treatment

of gunshot wounds of the chest by "hermetically sealing," we have now to examine a

series in which this method was unsuccessfully employed

:

Case.—Private Joseph Mallenbry, Co. B, 16th Michigan Volunteers, aged 30 ye.irs, received a gunshot penetrating

wound of the chest and left arm at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863. He was taken to the hospital of the Fitlh Corps, where the

wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. How.ard. U. S. A. Pvaomia set in on ,July2(Hh; stimiUants, Ionics,

and nourishment were administered. Death resulted on July 24th, 18()I5. The aut<ii)Sy showed infiltration of the right lung, and

a conoiilal ball was lodged in its middle lobe. There was no accunnilation in the pleura. The case is reported by Surgeon A.

U. Clark, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal Martin Noonan, Co. H, 64th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the lung at .Spottsyl-

vania, Virginia, May 12th, 1864. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division, Secoiul Corps, where the wound was

hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howar<l, U. S. A. Death resulted on May 18th, 1864. This case is reported by

the operator.

Case.—Lieutenant Edward S. Abbott, 17tli United States Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the hmg at Gettysburg,

July 3d, 1863. Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, L'^. S. A., hermetically sealed the wound at the hospital of the Fitlh Corps.

Death occurred on the same day. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Sergeant Aaron E. Banker, Co. E, 140th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the lung at Gettys-

burg, July 3d, 1863. He was taken to the hospital of the Fifth Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant

Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death on July 12th, 1803. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Corporal Daniel Norcross, 3d Mass.achusetts Battery, received a gunshot wound of the lung at the Wilderness,

Virginia, May 8th, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death resulted on

May 11th, 1864. The case is reported by the operator.

Cask.—Private Henry A. Amidon, Co. K. 4th Vermont Volunteers, received a gunshot wound ot the lung at the Wilder-

ness, Virginia, May 5th, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death at the

field haspital. The case is reported by the operator.
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Case.—Private ClmrU's MoClordiis. Co. I, 1st Massaclnisetts Artilleiy. received a guiistiot woiind of tlie liiiitr at Pcters-

biirff, Virginia, June IHtli, lH(i4. The wouiul was lu'rnietieally sealed at the hospital of the 3d division, Second Corps, by

Assistant .Surgeon IV llowaril, U. S. A. The patient died on June '24th, 1664. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private William S. Jordan, Co. G, SOth Maine Vohniteei-s, aged 18 years, received a gunshot wonnd of the left

lung at Gettysburg, July 2d. 1863. He was taken to the hospital of the Fifth Corps, where the wound was hernietieally sealed

by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Pyceinia developed oti July 20th ; stimulants and tonics were adniinisteri'd. Death

resulted on July 24th, 1863. At the necropsy, the left sitle of the chest was found filled with pus, displacing the heart. The

case is reported by Surgeon A. M. Clark, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Edward McGoldrig, Co. G, 69th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the right lung at

Ny Kiver, Virginia, May 12th, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A., at the

hospital of the 1st division of the Second Corps. Death on the same day. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Sergeant Alexander G. Ross, Co. E, 140th New York, was wouiuled on July 2d, 1863, at Gettysburg, by a musket

ball, which penetrated the lung. Tlie wound was hermetically scaled by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A., after which

he was sent to Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg. Death resulted on July 9th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private John Mdlott. Co. D, 7th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a gunshot wound of tlu!

right lung at the Wilderness, Virginia, May 5th, 1864. He was taken to the hospital of the 2d division. Second Corps, where

the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. The patient ilied on May 8th, 1864. The case is

reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Michael H. Moffatt, Co. F, 10th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 22 years, received a gunshot wound ot

the lung at the Wililerness, Virginia, Jtay .5th, 1864. lie was taken to the hospital of the 2d division, Sixth Corps, where the

wounil was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death on May 8th, 1864. The case is reported

by the operator.

Case.—Private Jeremiah Dorgan, Co. D, 7th Massachusetts Volunteers, rei'eiveil a gunshot wound of the lung at the

Wilderness, Virginia, M.-iy fjth, 1864. He was taken to the liospital of the 2d division, Sixth Corps, where the wound was

hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death resulted on Miiy 8th, 1864. The case is rejiorted by the

operator.

Case.—Private Charles II. AVilson, Co. II, 4th Michigan Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the left lung at Gettys-

burg, Peimsylvania, .Inly 3d, 1863. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death

on July 5tli, 1663. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Sergeant Alva C. Wilcox, Co. D, 17th Coimeeticut Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the lung at Gettys-

burg, Pennsylvania, .July 3d, 1863. The wound was hermetically sealed on the field by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A.

Death resulted on July 7tli, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private John Contoil, Co. G, 6th United States Infantry, aged 22 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, Penn-

sylvania, .July 3d, 1663, by a musket ball, which penetrated the lung. The wound was hermetically sealed on the field by

Assistant Surgeon 13. Howard, U. S. A., after which the patient was conveyed to the Seminary Hospital, Gettysburg, where he

died on July 5th, 1863, from secondary hsemorrhage. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Henry Williams, Co. D, 1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery, was admitted to the base hospital of the

Eighteenth Corps, July 1st, 1864, with a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest, received at Petersburg on the day previous.

Tlic ball entered below the right clavicle, an inch and a half from the sternum, and passed out through the left scapula near the

middle of the inferior edge. The wo\md had been hermetically scaled at the field hospital by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard,

U. S. A. The patient remained under his care, his peculiar method of treatment being fully adopted. Death resulted on July

7th, 1864. Assistant Surgeon C. E. Munn, 27tli Massachusetts Volunteers, and executive officer at tlie base hospital, states, in

a communication to the Surgeon General of Massachusetts: " A post-mortem was made, ten hours after di'.ath, hy Dr. Wendell, of

New Hampshire, Drs. Munn and Emery, of Massachusetts, .and Storrs, of Connecticut, also present. External examination

:

Chest well formed ; wound in front, the appeariuice of being closed by metallic sutures a few hours before death ; the womul of

e.xit closed by adhesive straps anil collodion. Two small wounds, made by tapping, on the right side, were dressed in the same

manner. The attendants report the first, made on .July 3d, was between the sixth and seventh ribs, two inches back of the

nipple ; the other, made fourteen hours before death, between the fiftli and sixth ribs. Percussion was resonant on the rii/ht side ;

on the letV, somewhat dull. Internal examination : The ball was found to have passed through the extern.al and upper part of

the sternum, entering the pleiu'al cavity at the junction of the firet rib, thence through the upper lobe of the left hmg outward,

backward, leaving the cavity three inches from the spine, between the third and fourth ribs, and opening externally through the

scapula. The lung on the riijht side was uninjured and he.althy in appearance, except somewhat more than usual jtost-mortem

congestion in the posterior portion. Left lung congested throughout and firmly adherent to the walls of the chest. Through

the upper lobe was the suppurative track of the ball. No fluid was foimd on the right side. Five ounces of pus were found on

the left, close ui)on the diaphragm, having a connection with the upper part of the lung. There was a small quantity of serum

in other i)arts of the side. The two wounds, from tapping, were traced through the walls of the chest, into and through the

diaphraijm, into the liver. Kemarks : Firet. hermetically closing the wounds did not, in this case, prevent tlie formation of pus.

Second, paraci'iitesis thoracis of the left side, the side containing the pus and serum, could not have reached the fluid without

endangering the lung aiul other organs. Third, the operation performed on the right or wrong side, was an error in diagnosis,

proved by the failure to obtain fluid, and by the post-mortem j)resenting a healthy condition of the parts, and was a greater error,

in puncturing so important an organ as the liver. The testimony of those watching the case was that the patient, tip to that

time doing well, soon began to fail." The case is reported also through Surgeon George Suckley, U. S. V., medical director of

the Eighteenth Corps.
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Case.—Private Miles Fincli, Co. L, 2(1 Pennevlvaiiiii Caviiliy. aged 30 years, was womided at Todd's Tavi-ni, Virf.'inia.

May 8th, 18(54, by a eonoidiil ball, wliicli jierforated tlie right nide of the thorax. He was admitted, oi; the same rla_v to the field

liospital of the 2d division, Cavalry Corps, whei-e the woiinil was heruietieally seale(l l)y Assistant Surgeon ]{. Howard, U. S. A.

Ou May 12th, he was sent to Dongl.as Hospital, Wa.shington. Stinndauts were administered. Death resulted on May 23d, 18(54,

from asthejiia. The ease is reported by tlie operator.

Case.—Sergeant Thomas N. Hillard, Co. H, 70th New York V(dunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at Manassas Gap,

Virginia, July 23d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, whieh entered the right side of the thorax, one inch below the clavicle and three

and a half inches to the left of the acromion process, fractured the second rib near its sternal extremity, passed directly through

the lung, and eniergeil one inch to the right of the spinal column, opposite^ the spine of the scapula. The fitlh rib was shattered

at its superior surface, near its angle, but its continuity was not severed. He was taken to the hospital of the 2(1 division. Third

Corps, where the wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. On July 30th, he was transferred

to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. When admitted, the wounds had partially o])en(id, and were ragged from the tearing out of

the sutures. The patient coughed incessantly, and spat up large quantities of frothy sputa, more or less mixed with blood.

Respiration was 4G per minute, and labored with extreme orthopnoea. Tlie pulse was 96, and small. Every fit of coughifig

was accompanied by a profuse discharge of dark sanguinous fluid through either wound. It was evident that the attempt to

permanently close the orifice had proven a failure. Acting under instructions from the M(!dical Director of the department the

treatment already inaugurated was continued. An attempt was made to renew the coating of collodion, which was accomplished

after some difficulty ; but before the ether had had time to evaporate, a profuse discharge of the pleiiritic fluids took place which

rendered every elibrt at restoration impracticable. By August ."jtli, the discharge from the posterior wound had almost entin^ly

ceased, while that from the anterior one continued to be large hi quantity and of .a purulent character. The ilischarge of this

fluid was invariiibly accompanied with coughing, and always followed by an amelioration of all the rational svmjitoms. The
hope was therefore entertained, that the accumulation of pus in the pleural cavity would be prevented, and that recovery would

eventually take jilaee; but as the necessity for repeated effort to throw off the pus became more frequent, the strength of the

patient became proportionately exhausted. On the evening of August 12th, he wiis seized with an unusually severe paroxysm

of coughing, followed by a copious discharge of pus, which flooded his person and the bedding, and reduced him to a state of

syncope from which he was imperfectly aroused under tlie administration of stimulus, but expired in a short time. Tlic neci-opsy

revealed extensive deposit of lymjih over the entire right lung, and one-half pint of tliick empyemic fluid in the cavity. The
track of the wound was closed anteriorly. Tlie upper portion of the right lung was permeable to air. Only part of the first and

the whole of the second and third lobes weri! impermeable and compressed. The left lung was well filled with air and weighed

thirteen ounces ; right lung eighteen ounces. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen, U. S. A.

Casts.—Sergeant Robert C. Ware, Co. E, Ist New York Dragoons, was wounded at the Wilderness, May (5th, 1864, by a

conoidal musket ball, which fractured the fourth and fifth ribs of the right side, involving the lung. Assistant Sui-geon 15.

Howard, U. S. A., hermetically sealed the wound upon the fiidd. Being conveyed to Washington, the patient was admitted into

the Douglas Hospital, on May llth, where he suffered from traumatic pleuro-pneumonia, from whi( h, in sjiite of careful treat-

ment, he died on May 18tli, 1864. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Charles Kodiendoffer, Co. E, 74th New Y'ork Volnnteei's, was wounded at Manassas Gap, July 23d, 1863,

by a conoidal musket ball, which entered one inch and a half above and external to the right iiip))le, and jiassed upward and

backward through the lung, making its exit on the doi-sal aspect of the right scapula, near the outer portion of its spine. The

wounds were closed by silver sutures and hennetically sealed with collodion dressing by Assistant Surgeon H. Howard, II. S. A.,

on the field. Being conveyed to Washington, the patient was admitted into the Mount Pleasant Hospital on .Inly 30th, 1863, in

the following condition: breathing, short and labored
;
jiulse, 130 per minute and small ; counteiLince anxious ; cold, cadaverous

skin, and every appearance of confirmed collapse. On the removal of the dressings, a ])rofus(^ dis< hai-ge of sanioiis foetid |)us

occun-ed, which temporarily relieved the dyspnoea; but in spite of stimulants the patient sank rapidly, and died on August 1st,

1863. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A.

Cask.—Private Robert Baker, Co. E, 140th New York Volunteers, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 3(1. 1863. by a

musket ball, which penetrated the lung. He was taken to the hospital of the Fifth Corps, wliere the wound was hennetically

sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. The wound afterwards became o|ien and suppurative. Death resulled on

July 24th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Charles Horton, Co. G, llth United States Infantry, received a gunshot wound of the lung at Gettys-

burg, July 3d, 1863. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death resulted on July

12th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Isaac T. Sperry, Co. G, 73d Ohio Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the thorax at

Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. The wound was hennetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death at the

hospital of the Eleventh Corps, on July 5th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private Levi Ells, Co. C, 12th United States Infantry, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest at

Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. The wound was hennetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. The patient died

on July 4th, 1863. The case is reported by the operator.

Case.—Private W. D. Hammond, Co. F, 14th United States Infantry, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the left

side at Gettysburg. July 3d, 1863. The wound was hennetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. Death

resulted on July 15th, 1863. The case is reported by W. F. Breakey, Assistant Surgeon 16th Michigan Volunteei-s.
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Cask.—I'riviitf G. \V. Stevens, Co. D, Ifitli Mkliigaii Voliiiiteers, received a guiisliot -wound of tlie right lung at f4ittys-

burg, July 3(1, 18G3. Tlie wound was liermetieally sealed by Assistant Surgeon H. Howard, U. S. A., at tlie field ho.spital of

the Fifth Corps. Death on July 10th, 1863. Tlie case is reported by W. F. Breakey, M. D., Assistant Surgeon 16th

Michigan Volunteers.

Case.—Private .Jacob Ganner, Co. G, 16th Michig.an Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest and

left arm at Gettysburg, July 3d, 1863. The wound was hermetically sealed, at the field hospital of the Fifth Corps, by Assistant

Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A. The patient died on July 10th, 1863. The case is reported by W. F. Breakey, M. D., Assistant

Surgeon 16th Michigan Volunteers.

Case.—Private Ambrose Weiss, Co. H, 93d New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, received a gunshot wound of the chest

at Deep Bottom, Virguiia, August 14th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which perforated the right lung. He was conveyed to the field

hospital of the 3d division, Second Coi-ps, wh«re the wound was hermetically sealed. On August 18th, he was transferred to

Campbell Hospital, Washington. Death resulted on September 10th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 20th

Indiana Volunteers.

Cask.—Sergeant Peter Goldie, Co. A, 11th Massachusetts Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the

thorax at Petersburg, Virginia, September, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed at the hospital of the 3d division, Second

Corps. The patient died on September 13th, 18G4. The case is reported by Surgeon O, Everts, 20th Indiana Volunteers.

Case.— Private Earl Halbard, Co. F, 5th Michigan Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the thorax at

Petersburg, A'ii-ginia, September, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed at the hospital of the 3d division. Second Corps.

The patient died on September 16th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 20th Indiana Volunteers.

Case.—Private John W. Smith, Co. F, 126th Ohio Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the left shoulder, penetrating

the lung, by a conoiilal ball, at Spottsylvania, Virginia, May 12tli, 1864. He was tiiken to the hospital of the 3d division. Sixth

Coi-ps, where the wound was stitched and closed with collodion. On May 2Gth, he was transferred to the 3d division hospital,

Alexandria. Death resulted on May 27th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon li. Barr 67th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Cask.—Colonel Daniel Chaplin, Ist Maine Heavy Artillery, aged 50 years, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the

left side of tlie chest, at Deej) Bottom, Virginia, August 17tli, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed at the field hospital of

the 3d division. Second Coips. On August 20tli, lie was admitted to Turner's Lane Hosj^ital, Philadelphia, where he died on

the same day. The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts, 20tli Indiana Volunteers.

Case.—Private Isaac Evans, Co. I, 30th Indiana Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the thorax, near

Mai ietta, Georgia, June, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon W. H. Matchett, 40th Ohio Volunteers.

Death resulted on June 28th, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Case.—Corporal Evan Francis, Co. H, 81st Indiana Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of left side of

thorax, near Marietta, Georgia, June, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Surgeon S. H. Kersey, 36th Indiana

Volunteers, at the hospital of the 1st division of the Fourth Corps. The patient died on June 29th, 1864. The case is reported

by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Samuel West, Co. K, 84th Indiana Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of thorax and

scapula, near Marietta, Georgia, June, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Assistant Surgeon W. H. Matchett, 40th

Ohio Volunteers. The patient died on June 26th, 1864. Tlie case is reported by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Case —Private Thomas Haydcn, Co. K, 45th Ohio Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the thorax, at

Keiiesaw Mountain, Georgia, June 26th, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Surgeon C. J. Walton, 2l8t Kentucky

Volunteers. Death on June 27tli, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Ca.se.—Private David Gallagher, Co. K, 14th New Jersey Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the lung, at Eocust

Grove, Virginia, November 27th, 18U3, the ball in its exit extensively comminuting the fourth rib. He was conveyed to Branily

Station, where the fractured part of the rib was removed'by a process of exsection; the edges of the wound were trimmed an<l

brought together very neatly with wire sutures and sealed with collodion. Death resulted on November 30th, 1863. Surgeon

A. Treganowan, 14th New Jersey, who reports the case, says: "The case would, in all probability, have terminate<l differently,

but for the great impru<lence of the patient. Ten hours after the operation, feeling so ' bully,' as he termed it, he indulged in

immodt'ratc exercise, resulting in almost sudden death."

Case.—Private Patrick Daley, Co. E, 70th New York Volunteers, received a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest at

Manassas Gap, Virginia, July 23d, 1863. He was conveyed to the hospital of the 2d division. Third Corps, and Howard's

treatment adopted. The case terminated fatally the same day ; it is reported by Surgeon James Ash, 70th New York Volunteers,

and by Surgeon C. H. Irwin, 72d New York Volunteers.

Case.—Private W. Devausa, Co. B, 81st Indiana Volunteers, received a gunshot jienetrating wound of the thorax near

Marietta, Georgia, June, 1864. The wound was hermetically sealed by Surgeon C. J. Walton, 21st Kentucky Volunteers. Died

June 26tli, 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon J. D. Brumley, U. S. V.

Cask.—Corporal Lewis Burgess, Co. G. 86th New York Volunteers, received a severe gunshot penetrating wound of the

tliorax at Petersburg, Virginia. .Tune 23<1, 1864. He was t.iki'n to the hospital of the 3d division. Second Corps, where the

wound was closed with silver wire and collodion. He died on June 29th. 1864. The case is reported by Surgeon O. Everts,

20th Indiana Volunteers.
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Case.—Private W. f). Thompson, Co. I, 61st North Carolina Kegimeiit, aged 52 years, was admitted to Cliimborazo

Hospital, Richmond, October Ist, 1864, with a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest ; the missile entered the riglit side

between the third and fourth ribs, four inclies from the sternum, passed througli the lower portion of the upper lobe of the lung,

and emerged through the lower angle of the scapula. The wouiula were hermetically sealed. When admitted, he was suffering

from great dyspnoea ; bloody saliva oozed from the angles of the mouth
;
pulse slow and weak ; skin cold and bowels costive.

Occasionally, with much effort, the patient spat clots of blood. October 2d, pain in liypochondriac region, and some tympanitis.

Death occurred on October 4th, 1864. The case is taken from Confederate case book.

It is specified in all but fifteen of the foregoing forty-two fatal cases, that the lung

was injured. The precise date of injury is ascertained in thirty-five instances, the seven

other patients having been reported in return covering several days of fighting. The

interval between the reception of the injury and death was as follows: Died on the day of

operation, 3; on the first day following, 1; on the second day, 3; on the third, 8; on the

fourth 1; on the sixth, 4; on the seventh, 3; on the eighth, 1 ; on the ninth, 2; on the

twelfth, 1; on the thirteenth, 1; on the fifteenth, 2; on the eighteenth, 1; on the twenty-

first, 1; on the twenty-second, 2; and on the twenty-seventh, 1; a total of 35. None of

tlie seven other patients lived more than four days. The average of survival of the forty-

two was, therefore, about a week. The complications were : fatal intermediary haemor-

rhage on the second day, fracture of the scapula, extended comminution of the ribs,

lodgement of balls, hfemothorax, and empyema. All, or nearly all, of the foregoing group

of sixty-nine cases were submitted to the treatment by occlusive dressing on the day of

the reception of the injury, or the following day at the farthest, and it would appear that

the dressings were not removed in any instance in the general hospitals, unless the

reopening of the wound or the necessity of evacuating extravasated fluids made some

modification in dressing imperative. Viewing the group numerically, surgeons rightly

appreciating the gravity of gunshot penetrating wounds of the chest will not regard the

mortality as large, esj^ecially when it is considered that, in the opinion of observers

presumed to be competent, nearly two-thirds of the cases were attended by injury of the

substance of the lung. Twenty-seven recoveries in sixty-nine cases given, if the figures

may be relied on, is a mortality of 60.8 only.' But we fear that the statistical statement

is open to many criticisms. Undoubtedly there are on the Pension Rolls the names of

thirteen patients who recovered from alleged penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest under

the treatment by hermetically sealing, and have survived their injuries from seven to nine

years. Only one, Bradley (p. 501), enjoys good health. He has carried a musket ball in

his chest for nearly nine years without great inconvenience. Two of the twelve other

pensioners have necrosis and empyema, and interminably open sinuses ; five suffer from

hajmoptysis; two have partial paralysis; the others suffer from chronic cough, solidification

of portions of the lung, dyspnoea, and other evidences of damage to the respiratory

apparatus. Several have recently applied for increase of pension With all these

disabilities they still live. Of five cases, reported as rapid recoveries (from lung wounds

in each instance), there are no late histories, J. E. Jones and J. Douricott were paroled in

three and eight months. Doming and Wheeler, deserters, disappear after four months

and six weeks respectively. Branson was furloughed in six weeks. During the brief

period they remained under observation, these five cases presented very favorable illustra-

tions of the plan of treatment under consideration. There remain of the twenty-seven

reported recoveries, nine cases, two of which (Stauffer, p. 499, and Conauton, p. 502)

appear to be satisfactory, while seven are open to objection. These seven are the cases of

Erlee and Larkin (p. 499), Cunningham and Loll (p. 500), Peddle and Walters (p. 501),
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and McAllister (p. 502). Peddle and McAllister were discharged for disability, and the

other five were returned to duty in from ten weeks to six months from the date of the

reception of their injuries. It is almost incredible that Dr. MeCall should have sent

Larkin to the ranks, knowing that he had been shot through the left lung one month

before, no matter how complete his convalescence might appear; yet such is the record.

Captain Peddle was discharged, and may have had the unusual generosity to waive his

claim for pension ; but it is so extraordinary that the six enlisted men reported to have

been shot through the chest should all have failed to make application for pension, that it

is difficult to avoid the conviction that either the gravity of the injuries sustained by these

men was, happily, greatly exaggerated originally, or else that the men imprudently

returned to duty, were killed in action, or died in captivity. In the writer's judgment,

only three of the series of twenty-seven cases, viz: Bradley, Stouffer, and Conauton are

authenticated as complete and permanent recoveries. The five who deserted or were

paroled or furloughed were probably equally satisfactory recoveries
; and there are the

twelve disabled pensioners.

If twenty recoveries in sixty-nine cases were conceded, the mortality rate of 71.01

would still be too low, if it be assumed that these twenty were all examples of perforation

or laceration of the lung. There is reason to believe that those signs, which, when several

co-exist, afford a strong presumjjtion of lesion of the lung, were wanting in many of the

cases, and that the diagnoses given were unwarranted. There is no doubt that, in some

of the cases, threatened asphyxia from luemothorax or em2:)yema made it impracticable to

persevere in the occlusive treatment, and that the wounds were open during convalesence.

The fatality of gunshot wounds really penetrating or perforating the lung is so great, that

science would have been immeasurably indebted to Dr. Howard for an improvement upon

ordinary methods of dealing with these serious injuries. It is obvious that such a

pretension is far from having been established ; it is probable that the routine application

of the plan has not been unattended by disastrous results ; and it is to be lamented that

the numerous experiments have not even advanced our pathological knowledge.

Occlusive dressings in such wounds are not new, nor sutures, nor debridement, nor

thoracentesis f but these cavils would have been silenced had the combination of these

means diminished the mortality of penetrating wounds of the chest. Unhappily, this

*HKNNES obser\'es (Prinriplrx of Military Surgery, 3(1 cd., 1P2D, p. 378) that: '*This immediate closure of the wound has been recently

mlopted by M. Larrey with success. The practice is not novel. John de Viffo, in the tenth chapter of his third book, has given an account of it; and

Par6 says that the practice is founded on reason and truth, if there is little or no blood iwured forth into the cavity of the chest ; he. however, does

not close the wound for the first two or three days, to prevent accumulation of blood. La Mottc closed all wounds of the chest most accurately with a

tent; hence, perhaps, it is, that, in tlie whole course of his work, he scarcely mentions emphysema. His history of the secret dressing, whicli consisted

in suckinff out the blo<«l, anil then closing the woimd. is highly worthy of notice, and is given with great fidelity in his Trnite Complet de Chirurgie,

Vol. HI, p. 30, Paris edition, 1732. But Belloste seems to have done more practical good in this way tlian any other French surgeon. He argues

strenuously and successfully against keeping the injuries of the chest open, in his Chirurgic.n d'Uopital, and he sets a very vabiahle e.rainple to writers

of a more modern date ; for, in a letter in explanation of Rancassani's Italian translation of his work, he acknowledges his obligations to Inmest old

Magatus, who wrote nearly one hundred years iM'fore him. [D. J. I.arrey treats of tlie subject in his Memoires dc Chirurgie Militaire et Campagnes,

T. 11, p. 1.>1, in speaking of incised wounds of the chest observed in the campaign in Egypt. Parfi (
(Euvres Computes, T. II, p. i)4, Livrc 8, Chap.

X.XXII) has, as Malgnigne remarks, borrowed from Vigo. (The edition in the .Surgeon General's Library is the Milnich edition of 1521, Practica in

chirurgia ropiosa, small folio.) The allusion to healing wounds of the chest by first intention is in the first part of the third book, fol. LXXIV. Vigo

in his turn copied from Guy de Chauliac {La Grande Chirurgie, composfie I'au de grace, 1363). See Joubert's restoration, published at Tournon in

IttlJt, Chap, V, p. 290. The admonition which Dr. Howard has xmheeded is furnished by Belloste in his eighth chapter. Cesari Magati, professor at

Ferrara. published his work " De vara Medicatione Vulnerum, Folio, apud Venetiis, in Ifilti: " Unionem labiorum, mitcm Tnedicationem, clausuni

vulnug commendat"—(Creutzenfeld.) Pare condemns the application of stitches in penetrating wounds of the chest, in the thirty-second chapter of his

eighth book, and also in the Playes d'hacquebutet, 1552, fol. 76. Felix Wurtz, in 157G, advanced the treatment of penetrating wounds of the chest by
sewing them up as a general method. (Practica der fVundnrtnry, darinn nllerUy schtitiliche Missbrauche tier Wunddrzte obgeschajft werden. Aus
den Handschrinen des Autoi"8, v()n netien tibersehen und vermehret durch Kudolph Wurtzen, Basil, 1576) ; Professor T. Longmore remarks that

" ' hermetically sealing ' is only a new term ;" but even this admission is erroneous : for in 18'27, Oniefe, of Berlin, in the case of a man of thirty-two,

who had stabbed himself between the fifth and sixth ribs, near the sternum, the knife penetrating two inches, blood and air escaping freely JVom the

wound, etc., etc., directed the following treatment : La plaie fut hermetiquement ferm^e, etc., etc. (.See Clin, des U6p., T. II, No. 28, and Arch. Gin.

de Mtd., T. XVI, p. 601.)—COMPILER. J
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consummation has not been attained. Additional and impressive illustrations have been

furnished of the well-known facts of the great relief of dyspncea and the arrest of

haemorrhage that sometimes, though far from invariably, follow the immediate closure of

chest wounds. Paring, suture, and reunion of the lips of deep wounds have failed, as of

old to promote cicatrization of the torn track out of sight, and instances have been

furnished of sewing up clothing within the thorax and of tapping through the liver that

are serviceable for instruction rather than imitation.

The foregoing series of cases of gunshot wounds of the chest treated by hermetically

sealing probably includes all that recovered ; because, if omitted on the official records,

such examples would probably have found publicity through the medical press. But

many fatal cases are unquestionably unmcntioned. The fear of dupHcation has deterred

tlie writer from citing those cases in which the names of the j^atieut or observer were

wanting, or the result left undetermined.

In the Appendix to Part I of this History (p. 200), will be found an interesting

discussion, by Dr. J. S. Billings, of this mode of treatment, and of the opinions regarding

it, entertained by the medical officers of the Army of the Potomac. Adopted by surgeons

of the 3d division of the Second Corps, it was "regarded with disfavor by the majority

of the medical officers of this Army." At Gettysburg, Dr. Billings, in charge of the

hospital of the 2d division of the Fifth Corps, had under observation " six cases, in which

the hermetically sealing j^rocess had been practiced by Dr. Howard. * * An assistant

surgeon was left by Dr. Howard to take charge of the cases, and carry out his peculiar

mode of treatment, and a written order was given by Dr. Letterman that these cases

sliould not be interfered with. All of these men died within eighteen days. On two of

them I had autopsies made, which revealed empyema and pleuro-pneumonia. In one case

a fragment of a woollen shirt lay in the cavity of the chest." Dr. BilUngs requested

Assistant Surgeon C Smart, medical inspector of the Second Corps, to report on the results

of this mode of treatment in the command to whicli he was attached. After expressing

his chragrin that his investigation had resulted in little of real importance, owing to

insurmountable obstacles presented by the imperfection of the records, and the absence on

duty or on sick leave of many of the surgeons of the three hospitals of the Second Corps,

Dr. Smart continues

:

"In the hospital of the 1st division, I have ol>tniuo(l positive information of the exi.stence of

onlj' three cases of chest wounds hermetically sealed; althoufjh I am fully sati.slicd that inon^ than

this number were so treated. Even in these cases 1 have been unable to obtain the names of the

patients, or a statement of tlieir coiidition before operation. That three cases, liowevcr, of i)ene-

trating wounds of the chest were sealed is certain; and it is ecjually so that tliis operation was

followed by immediate and very marked improvement in the condition of tlie i)ationts; and that

the.v did well so long as they remained in the field hosiiital. Wliat has become of them since then

is indinown. The cases operated u])()n in this h()sj>ital were certainly not selected on account of

Iiresenting very favorable chances of recovery under ordinary treatment; the medical ofiicers here

being inclined to view the operation with an unfavorable eye; although they bring forward no facts

to prove aught against it, on the contrary their experience pointing only to the relief super%'ening

upon the completion of the sealing proces.s, and hence patients that seemed to promise well were

sedulously protected by the medical ofllicers in charge of them from any operative interference.

Dr. Howard was thns reduced to the necessity of .selecting his cases for operation from tliose

presenting such serious .sym])toms as to cause them to be set down as probably fatal, however

treated. Yet in these cases sealing was followed by marked improvement in the condition of the

patients, who did well during the short time they remained under observation.
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"Tn the hospital of the 2(1 division, the operation has been condemued without trial. One
case, I learn, was operated upon, acciording to Doctor Howard's method, by Surgeon Henry E.

Martin, U. S. V. Itelief was afforded, and two days afterward the patient was sent to City Point.

No particulars are given. In the .3d division,* the operation has been practiced to some consider-

able extent, not so much by Dr. Howard personally, as by the medical officers of the division, wlto

lirst learned the practice after Gettysburg, and have since then adopted it, in some measure. Kot
having any record of the cases, they cannot speak of the nltimate issue of hermetically sealing.

Yet, that cases treated thus are not necessarily fatal is evidenced by the case of an ofBcer (name

not given) who, but a few days ago, exhibited to Surgeon J. Jamison, 8Gth New York Volunteers,

the cicatrices of the sealing performed by him at a ]>revious period. Without reference to the

issue in death or recovery, this operation is practiced in order to yield the relief from dyspiuea

which is invariably, in the experience of these surgeons, its immediate result. On the records,

only two cases of penetrating wounds of the chest are mentioned as having been sealed. The
reason given for this omission is that patients subjected to this mode of treatment are seldom

brought to the operating table, and lience do not come under the observation of tlie recorders.

Surgeon S. W. Lyman, 57th Pennsylvania Volunteers, has lately sealed up two cases—the names
he does not recall

:

"Ca8E Ist.—Hall ciitt-riiig interval to the nipple on the left side, passed out in the neighborhood of the inferior angle of

the Boapula of the same side. The evidences of perforr,tion of the lung were satisfactory. Blood was expectorated and air issued

from both anterior and posterior apertures. As the dyspno'a was very distressing, it was resolved to seal, which was effected in

the usual manner : The edges were first pared and then held firmly together by means of two or three sutures ; a pledget of lint

was kept in position over the united lips of the wound by one or two strips of isinglass plaster, and tlie whole coated over with

collodion.

"Case 2d.—Hall entered on the outer side of the left shoidder, passed behind the head of the humerus, and, traversing the

upper an<l back part of the axillary space, entered the chest. The aperture of exit was near the inferior angle of the scapula of

the opposite side. The difficulty of breathing was extreme. The whole of the chest was emphysematous. Coagulated blood

was coughed up and air issued from the wound in the right side. This wound having been sealed up by three sutures, air was
discovered moving through the wound in the shoulder. The patient objected to having this one sealed, as he found, by pressing

with his outspread hands upon his chest, he caused the air contained in the cellular tissue to issue from it, and so relieveil, in

some measure, his oppressed breathing. The opening, however, was closed up by two stitches after the air in the areolar tissue

had been evacuated. In both cases the patients were relieved, and were doing well when sent shortly afterward to the rear.

" In the latter case the propriety of closing up the wound in the shoulder might readily be

(piestioned ; but I would be going beyond the scope of this report were I to attempt its discussion.

Surgeon J. Jamison, 8Gth New York Volunteers, has sealed up, during this campaign, at least eight

cases. His last operation was on June 23d, on the person of a man, Lewis Burgess, belonging to

his own regiment. He was called in haste to see this man on account of distressing difficulty of

breathing. The operation atlbrded so much relief that after it the patient, who previously had

been all anxiety, laughed and Joked with his comrades.t A case, where nature adopted Dr.

Howard's principle with modified practice, may be mentioned. Dr. W. S. Cooper, 125th New York
Volunteers, relates that while the wagons ordered to carry wounded to the rear were being loadetl

up, a man belonging to his regiment, w^hom he hail previously seen and recorded as being shot

through the lung, complained to him that the oftieer.s loading up the wagons would not permit liini

to ride, saying that he was able to walk. The wound in the chest was sealed up by a hartl cake of

dried clots. The man, he has since learned, is convalescent. This was a decided ca.se of injury to

the lung, for the man coughed up small clots, and the.se, by the way, formed his passport into the

wagon. Concerning mortality after this oi)eration, I can say but little. No medical officer in this corps

has seen a case of hermetically sealed chest wouiul dead. Yet it is possible that some of the cases

in the M division might have died without attracting attention ; no i>articular care was evinced

in watching the cases. In the 1st division, however, if a death had occurred, I am certain it would
have been seized upon as proof sufficient to condemn the operation. From the registers of the 2d
and .'kl divisions, I have transcribed the names of one hundred and fifty cases of penetrating wounds
not hermetically sealed; of this number, forty-nine died while in the Field Division Hospital. In

* The chief medical officers of the three divisioiifl vrere : Ist division, .Siir|fron D. N. Houston, 2d Delnwaro Volunteers; 2d division, Surgeon J.

F. Dyer, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers ; 3d division, Surfi;eon Orpheus Kverts, 20th tndianu Volunteers.—El).

f He died on June 29th. See page 506.—ED.
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tliis report fourteen e.Tses* (not selected by reason of their ])resenting fair chances of a favorable

issue) treated by sealing' are recorded as having- been sent to the rear doing well. It is possible

that the palliation of the innnediate symptoms may have something to do Mith this. However,

more extended observation is required before any satisfactory conclusion can be arrived at upon

this subject. In concluding, it may be needless to mention that the experience of those oflicers, in

the corps, who have practiced the operation has as yet been too limited to enable them to form

any idea based upon facts concerning the nature of those cases to which this operation is more

particularly applicable." » * *

In the Army of the James, a strong prejudice was manifested against Dr. Howard's

plan of treatment, especially by the surgeons at the base and field hospitals at Broadway

Landing and Point of Rocks. Surgeon Hadley B. Fowler, 12th New Hampshire Volun-

teers, in his monthly report of the base hospital for July, 1864, says :

* * * "During the month ten cases of gunshot wounds of the Inng died here. Of
ten cases treated by Dr. Howard, of Washington, by the method of hermetically sealing the wounds
in the chest and tapping to relieve elfused Huid, nine died and one wiis sent to general hospital,

the wound of exit freely discharging ])us at the time he was put on the transport. The jjathological

results of two of his cases are reported j the other eight were examined by Dr. Howard, but

results not made known to us."

Of the cases here referred to, but two have been positively identified, the case of

Williams, printed on page 504, and that of Private G. W. Ryerson, 9th Maine Volunteers.f

The first was and the second was not an instance of hermetically sealing. ])r. Fowler's

report gives the following additional names of patients with gunsliot penetrating wounds

of the chest who died in the hospital under his charge about the period referred to from

gunshot wounds of the chest, viz :

Private Lewis King, Co. I, 96tli New York Volunteers, died July 2d, 1864.

Private Albert Attwood, Co. K, 4tli Now Hampshire Volunteers, died July 2d. 1864.

Private Martin Kelley, Co. I, 188th Pennsylvania Volunteers, died July 3d, 1864.

Private Albert Viekery, Co. H. 8tli Maine Volunteers, died July 4th. 1864.

Private Louis Byron, Co. K, 169th New York Volunteers, died July 4th, 1864.

Private Jesse Harvey, Co. G, 76th Pennsylvania Volunteers, die<l July 8tli, 1864.

Private James Peabody, Co. I, 9th Maine Volunteers, died July 8th, 1864.

These names probably refer to the cases mentioned by Dr. Fowler as illustrations of

the disadvantageous results of Dr. Howard's treatment. Tlie more successful case, of

empyema, sent to the hospital at Fort Monroe cannot be identified fi'om the hospital

records.

Assistant Surgeon G. Derby, U. S. V., medical inspector of the Department of

Virginia and North Carolina, made, on July 7th, 18G4, a report to Surgeon C. McOormick,

U. S. A , the medical director of the department, relative to some of these cases. Copies

of the report were furnished to the Acting Surgeon General and to Surgeon G. Suckley,

medical director of the Eighteenth Corps, who had supervision of the field and base hospitals

of the Army of the James. The report, divested of the endorsements and other official

formuke, was as follows :

"On the 4th instant, I inspected the ba.se hospital of the Eighteenth Army Corps and found

four cases of gunshot wound of the thorax, all of wliich were under the immediate charge of

Assistant Surgeon Benjamin Howard, U. S. A., who, although not connected with the hospital or

* In the series of cases that 1 have reported by name, there are fourteen of the three division hospitals of the Second Corps, inclnding nine &tal

cases.

—

Kd.

t An account of the autopsy in this rase, in which the alxlominal cavity was cliiefly implicated, was published by Surgeon C. H. Carpenter, 148th

New York Volunteers, in tlie Boston Med. nnd Surg. Jour., Vol. LXXI, p. 112. It will be noticed farther on among the wounds involving both chest

and abdomen.
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corps, had siwciiil nutliority Irom Wasliiiigton, as I was informed, to direct the treatment of all

similar cases which mijiht be received. The essential points of his treatment consisted in hernu>t-

ically closing tlie wounds, and subsequently makiuf;-, with the trocar, new openiiiji's for the exit of

accumulated tluid. On visiting- the hospital again to-day, I learned that the cases I liad seen three

days previously had all died. I found three other similar cases which had been subjected to the

same treatment. Two of them were moribund. I also learned that in two instanctes, i)uncture of

the walls of the thorax had been made by the trocar witliout the evacuation of tluid. I found Ur.

Howard, and said to him that, as medical inspector of the department, I felt at liberty to ask for

his authority to do what ho had done and was still doing. His reply was that Dr. Suckley, medical

director of the Eighteenth Corps, had verbally authorized him to look after these cases. One
ofhcial paper was shown me dated July 29th, 1SU3, and signed by Surgeon J. 11. Smith. It author-

ized Assistant Surgeon Howard, after the next battle, to take (jharge of cases of wounds of the

thorax and abdomen. Dr. Howard, however, disclaimed anj- direct otllicial authority for his present

l)roceedings."

Tins report was referred to Medical Director T. A. IMcParlin, of tlie Army of the

Potomac, who forwarded in reply the following report by Assistant Surgeon Howard:

* * * "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication by (i.

Derby, Assistant Surgeon, U. S.V., reporting certain alleged proceedings of mine in the base hospital

of the Eighteenth Corps, with endorsements from the Surgeon General's OHice and from yourself.

A\'ith reference to the endorsement from the Surgeon General's Office, I beg most respectfully to

state that I have never at any time or i)lace ' assumed charge of patients who have gunshot wounds
of the thorax,' nor have I represented that I possessed special authority from Washington or any
other source to <lirect the treatment of them or any other class of cases. The report of (ir. Derby,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. V., is a gross misrepresentation, equally ungenerous and unjust, as will

appear from the following statement of facts : On June 30th, 1804, by invitation of my friend

Surgeon Suckley, U. S. V., medical director ICigliteenth Corps, I accompanied him on a visit to his

field and base hosi)ital. During the course of a conversation on the treatment of certain gunshot

wounds of the chest by hermetically sealing, the doctor replied, 'You have a good thing there,

doctor. Those cases are almost sure to die anyhow, and if there is anything which promises to be

beneflcial in their treatment, in any degree whatever, it ought to be tried. If I can do anything

to help you in your investigations, I will be very glad to do it, &c.' I replied that if the Eighteenth

Corps became engaged while the Army of the Potomac was quiet, if I had time, I would run down
to take notes at least, even though I did not operate or treat any cases, &c., &c. During our visit,

the doctor introduced me to the surgeons iu charge of the field and base hospitals, respectively,

and directed them to attbrd me every facility in their power to enable me to treat or take notes of

cases as I might desire, so long as it did not <;ontlict with tbe general arrangements. The same
evening, the Eighteenth Corps became separately engaged, and on the day following, toward night,

I found iu the iield hospital several chest wounds. I operated on one case, Private Williams, 1st

Connecticut Heavy Artillery, which promised very unfavorably; also commenced to operate on

Private Kelly, G9th New York YoUmteers, but as he appeared unable to endure the position 1

desisted. There were other cases, but, as it was growing dark, I left, requesting the surgeon iu

charge to send my patient on to the base hospital as soon as he could, together with the other

chest wounds. They were not forwarded when I called the following day, as I had anticipated,

but came several hours afterwartl. On account of the time which had elapsed since the reception

of the wounds, I gave up the idea of hermetically sealing any other case, though otherwise it

might appear ever so favorable. On looking about the hospital, I found several chest cases, some
of which were evidently mortal, which I found the ward surgeons were very anxious to get rid of.

T saw Dr. Fowler, surgeon in charge, and stated to him distinctly that I had one patient, Private

Williams, and one only, for whom I was responsible,—gave my reasons for objecting to the same

])lan of treatment in any other of the cases ; but, as I should be visiting the hospital frequently,

re(piested that all the cases might be placed in the same ward with mj" patient, my desire not

being so much to operate or carry out one special plan of treatment, as to observe closely the

largest possible number of cases. Eight cases were placed together with my patient in the same
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waid iindor tlio iiinnodinto cliuriic of Dr. Toiiniiiit. ndorc hrciikfast on (lio next innriiiiifr, I liinl

C(>ini)l('tc(l the jxixt niortciiin ol' tliroe of tIi('S(? cases; one was the case 1 had coiuniciiced to (ii»ei-at(i

1111011, as referred to, the others I had simply talvcu notes of. I visited the remainder daily until

the 7th instant, once with J>r. Siii'l;ley, who thou.^lil my jiatient was doiii,-;' finely under the circum-

stances. On each visit I toolv notes ol' the otlier cases, and made snj:,;:eslions as to llieir treatment,

or moditied it. I was unable to visit the lio.spital ajjain until the lOlh instant, when, calling on

])r. .Snckley, I learned he had Just left General Butler's headcjuarters, where he was informed, by

Assistant 8uryeon Derby, that 'all' my eases were dead, and that lie should have the fact rejiorted

to the Surftcon General, &c. I immediately went to tlie hosi^ital and was informed on my first

iiKjiiiry of the first surgeon I met, ' All your oases are dead.' I replied, 'I had but one, who, from

the lirst, 1 a])]ireliended would li\e but a short time,—that I was sorry the others had all died ; but

had feared such might be the result.' 1 requested to see Dr. Teiinant [Assistant Surgeon Charles

J. Tennant, 21st Gonnectieut Volunteers], the ward surgeon in charge, but found he had lieen

ordered away on duty. I was referred to another surgeon who had succeeded him, and from him

1 learned that they were ' nmrli/ all dcarV I then visited the ward with him and the surgeon who

had stated to me ten minutes before that they were all dead, when I found llircc Urhuj! two of

them being more complicated than any others. I had taken special interest in them, and luul

uiodilied their treatment more than that of all the others imt together. Ii e, the liver was

implicated. 1 had on one occasion removed about a pint and a half of thiid from the right pleural

(!avity, strongly tinged with bile, and subsequently about a pint of the same nature. In the other

there was extensive i)ulmonary hernia, which I had lixed so as to secure a ])criiiaiient jilug with

adhesions around the orilice, and also exhausted the pleural cavity of air. This, I siijiixi.se, is the

case Assistant Surgeon Derby reports, in which the trochar was used without, as he had 'learned,'

the removal of any lluid. Of the cases, nine in all, my iiatient lived till the eighth day; three of

the others died on July -M and ;jd ; two others, I suppose, died during my absence, and three were

living on July 10th, 18G4. Hermetically sealing was practiced in no case exceiit that of my patient,

Trivate AVilliams, in whom both lungs were extensively involved—the ball having entered and

passed through the left scapula, below its spine, passing out about two inches below the middle of

the right clavicle. I met Assistant Surgeon Derby, U. S. V., at the base hospital on the Ml and

7tli instant; on neither of these occasions were any explanations elicited from me, which I deemed

nnuecessary under the (drcuinstances. My iirescnce at the hospital and everything connected with

the whole affair was simply an unofficial nratter between Dr. Snckley and myself, to whom I

should have simply referred Assistant Surgeon Derby, U. S. V., for information. It happened,

however, that, on July Ttli, I had in my jiocket the coininunication he refers to from the Surgeon

General's Ottice, so I showed it to hiin, at the same time stating that it had no relation whatever

to my pi'csent conduct, which Avas entirely without any wiitten order or authority. 1 have on

other occasions frequently consulted with and operated for brother medical onicers in other

commands than my own with the same mutual courtesy as is observed in private practice, which,

so far as 1 know, is not forbidden by hnmane considerations, i»iofessioiial etiquette, nor by olhcial

order. I am personally responsible for my professional conduct and shall be happy to submit my
original notes of cases, or in any way contribute to its investigation. J think it must be evident,

however, from a view of the facts herein stated, not as 1 Iuim' •Icanird' tlieni, but as 1 huoir them,

that my conduct in the case has been in perfect accordance with jnoin iety and good discipline."

The subject appears to liave dropped liere. Fighting ^vas going on daily, and tlie

attention of the higlier medical authorities was occupied by very weighty affairs. The

report was dated July 18th, 1864. Few cases in whicli the treatment in question was

practiced are recorded subsequently. In March, 1865, however, Surgeon G. Derby, U.S.V.,

with a view to efface an impression that this was an approved method of treatment, printed

a communication in the Boston Medical and /Surgical Journal, containing the following

emphatic language:

" In July, 1SG4, it came in my way to see six cases at one time treated in this manner at the

field hospital of the Eighteenth Army Corps before Petersburg. All six jiromptly perished. The

6.5
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verdict (if iiiniy siirjjpoiis, who liavo tried tliis inetliod, I tliiiik is uiiaiiiinous. Can we not tbeii he

done with it—banish it from onr hooks of military surgery, and let it rest with the mnltitude of

exjilodcd theories which have i)reciuled it ? A writer in tlie London Lancet, some time ago, clearly

showed that it was unpiiilosopliical. Experience has proved it fatal."*

Hernia of the Lung.—Writers on military surgery have regarded this as the rarest

of the eomplieutions of wounds and injuries of the chcst.f an opinion confirmed by the

experience of late wars. Authors make two species of traumatic pneumocele, viz: wound

of the chest with protrusion of the lung, and consecutive pneumocele or pneumalocele, or

hernia of the lung properly so called, in which the protruding portion of the viscus is

enveloped by a covering of integument and thickened pleura, or cicatricial or other

adventitious tissues. Of the seven examples of hernia of the lung noted among the

twenty thousand cases of chest wounds returned, five at least were of the primary variety.

It is usually stated by systematic writers that these protrusions most frequently occur

anteriorly and in the neighborhood of the nipple, doubtless because most of the recorded

cases occurred after incised or punctured wounds, and hence at the part of the thorax most

exposed to stabs. In the cases here adduced, all resulting from gunshot, the injury was

infiicted low down in the chest ; in five instances, at or below the ninth rib ; in two, below

the nipple. Hence, several of tlie cases were accompanied by wounds of the belly, and

escape of portions of tlic abdominal viscera as well as the lung^ It is greatly to be

regretted that the observations are so imperfect as to throw little ligh'- upon this obscure

subject. The exact period at which the protrusions occurred and the behaviour of the

tumor in inspiration and expiration pass unnoticed, and the want of details respecting the

extent and direction of the wounds detract from the value of the observations, which, had

they been minutely and carefully described, would have sufficed to decide several contested

points. But the vicissitudes of the battle field are not favorable to accurate clinical

records, and, meagre as they are, these histories must be accepted with gratitude because

of their rarity. The first case relates to a man who was captured and taken to Richmond

immediately after the reception of his injury :

Case.—Private AV. A. Perrin, Co C, lOGth New York Volmitcers, aged 29 years, received a gunshot wound of tlie left

thorax, by a conoidal ball, at the Wilderness, Virginia, May Cth, 1864. He was taken prisoner and remained in the enemy's

hands until August 14tli, when he was paroled and conveyed, by the steamer New York, to Aimapolis, Maryland, entering the First

* (Consult HOWAKI), H.. Trrntnlinl of Gunshot timt Penetrating Wounds of the Chest and Ahdomen hi/ lle.rmeticnlhj Renting, AniPrioan Mrdioal

Times, V4)l. Vn, p. l;Vt, Octolwr. 18tilJ; T.OXGMOKE, T., lietnnrks on the recently proposed American plan of treating Cunshut Wounds of the Chest hi/

"Ifermetieally Sealing," London I.anrot. p. 5, Vol. I, 18()4 ; HOWAUD, B., A lieview of some Remariis of Professor Longmore on the. Treatment of Gunshot

Wiiumis of the Chest hij Hermetically Seating, Am. Joiir. Med. Sci.. N. S., Vol. XLVIII, p. .51.5 ; IJEimT, C, Surpreon II. S. V., Gunshot Wounds of tlie

Thorax; is the Trentmint hij IlermeticaUtj Sealing them justifiable, Boston Jledioiil and Surgical Journal, Vol. LXXII, March, 1805 ; OTIS, G. A., Circular

No. ti, War I>C['artTnent. Siirgcini (lenpral's Ollicc, Washin^Mon, 1805, 4to, p. i.*2; IJKKAKKY, W. F., Some Cases of Penetrating Wounds of t/ie Chest,

treated by Jlermetically Closing. Michisan Univ. Mod. Jour., October. 1871, p. 40(1; H110WX, V. F., Gnn.'<hot Wound of Chest Treated hy Hermetically

Seating, Confed. Stat Med. and Surjj. Jour., Oct. 1804, p. 103; ClIItnoi.M. J. J., Conversion of Gunshot Wounds into Incised Wounds as a Means of

.••peedy Cure, Confed. Stnt. Jled. and Siirj. Jour., p. i;t8, Rejit. 1804 ; MicIIKI,, M., Healing of Gunshot Wounds by Fir.H Intention, ibid., July, 180'4, p. Ml

;

HkcKF.R, a. U.. Boylston Prize Essay tm Gunshot Wounds, in Boston Med. and Surff. Jour., Vol. LXXII, p. 97, 1805
; HaMII.TOX, F. II., A Treatise on

Military Surgery anet Hygiene, New York, 1805. p. 281 ; lilLLlNcs, J. .S.. lieport em the Treatment of Diseases and Injuries in the Army of the Potomac

during 1804, Appendix to Part I, Med. and Surp. History of the War of the Uebellion, p. 200; lilllXTOX, U. G., Kiport of the Operations of the Medical

Staff of the FAerrnth Corps at the Bailie of Chattanooga, Ibid, p. VXi.

f Matthew {op. cit.. Vol. II, p. 320), the accurate historian of British Surfjerj- in the Crimea, states that "no case of hernia of the lungr is

rei>orted." M. Leoolest (op. cit., S""' fed. p. 301) speaks of this as " la plus rare des complications eles plaies penetrantes de la poitrine.'^ Mr. Bi,ENKl.\s

(8th ed. of .S. Cooper*8 Diet., Vol. I, p. fi28) describes it as "one of the rare comi>lication8 of penetrotinj? wounds of the chest." IlE.SNE.N siteaks

of havinjr oe^'a-sionally met with herniary protrusiiuis of the limgs caused by puns, caissons, etc., running over men. "They have been attended by

no peculiar incimveuience, but have supi>urated freely, and have been pimctureA like cases of common abscess." GUTHlilK (op. cit., 5th ed., p. 4!!!))

saw at Brussels, alter the tmttle of Waterloo, "three cases, which wore not interfered with, greatly to the advantage of the patients. It is rare,

however," he continue.^ " to see a protrusion of the lung after a giui-slmt w*umd.'' At Waterloo, .'^aunicl Cooper " had a pafieiit with a protrusion of a

piece of lung. ft)ur^or five inches in length. The jmrt was much bruised and etnild not be easily reduced. I thcrefiire applied a ligature around its

base, and cut it o(f. Freviousl}-. ln>wever, I nutde an incision in it to a.scertaiu wln'ther it would bleed freely, which, being the ca.se, iuduced mo to use

a ligature. I was afterward informed !>y my friend Mr. Collier that the man died." DEM.ME (Militdr-Chirurgische Studien, Wtirzburg, 1864, B. II, S.

152) claims to have seen tour cases in the North-Italian military hospitals in 1859.
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Division H()S])ital. On December 2:?(1, lie was triiimferred to Camp Parole Hospital, wlience lie was discharged from service

February (itli, lri()5. Ponsioii Examiner ]!. S. Sherman reports, .lime 23d, 1^65, that the ball earri('<l away a i)ortiiiii of the

eighth and ninth ribs, left side, forward of their angles, resulting iu hernia nearly the size of a small teacup, wliiih it is diflieidt

to keep in place with bandage and compress. Disability total and more or less permanent. He was still a pensioner in

March, 1872.

This would appear to have been an example of consecutive pneumocele, the lung

forcing the soft parts outward as their support was withdrawn by the removal of splinters

and exfoliations from the fractured ribs. The report of the regimental surgeon, Dr. J. N.

Freeman, and tlie records of the Sixth Corps hospitals, and of the General Hospital No.

21, at Richmond, and of the transport steamer New York, have been vainly searched for

additional information.

The next is a very extraordinary case. The appearance of the protruded lung shortly

after the accident, and of the tumor after cicatrization was complete, are illustrated by

two plates :

Case.—Captain Eobert S , Co. A, 29th New York Volunteers, was wounded at ChancellorsTille, on May 2d, 186.1.

A round musket ball, fired from a distance of about one hundred and fifty yards, entered the eighth intercostal space of the left

side, at a point nine and one-half inches to the left of the extremity of the ensiforin cartil.ige, and fractinwl the ninth rib.

Without wounding the lung apparently, the Ijall passed through the diaphragm, and entered some portion of the alimentary

canal. Captain S. walked a mile and a half to the rear, and entered a field hos))ital. On examining his wound, the surgeons

found a protrusion of the lung of the size of a small orange, which they unavailingly attempted to reduce. The wound was

enlarged, and still it was impracticable to replace the protruded lung. On May 3d, the field hospital, where Caj)tain S. lay, was

exposed to the enemy's fire. He walked half a mile further to the rear, and w.as there placed in an ambulance, and taken acnvss

the Eappahannock, at United States Ford, to one of the base hospitals. Hero fruitless efforts were again made to reduce the

hernial tumor, after wliich a ligature was thrown around its base and tightened. A day or two subsequently, the patient passed

into the hospital of the 2d division ot' the Eleventh Corps, into the hands of Surgeon Kobert Tlioinain, 2S)tli New York

Volunteers, who removed the ligature from the base of the tumor. A small portion of gangrenous lung separated and left a

clean granulating surface beneath. On May 7th, the ball was voided at stool. On May 8th, the patient was visited by

Surgeon John H. Brinton, U. S. V., who found him walking about the ward, smoking a cigar. There was an entire absence

of general constitutional symptoms; no cough, no dyspnoea, no abdominal pain; the bowels were i-egular and .appetite good.

The protruding portion of the Itmg was carnified; there was a dulness on percussion, and absence of tlie respiratory murmur
in a zone an inch and a half in width around the circumference of the base of the tumor. Surgeon Thomaine stated that the

hernia luid beeu gradually diminishing in volume. It was, at this date, half the size of an egg, and covered with florid

granulations. On May lUth, a drawing of the parts was executed by Mr. Stanch, artist of the Army Medical Museum.

(See Chromolithograph No. XI.) On June 2d, Captain S. was transferred to Washington. There wjis an elastic, partly

reducible tumor, over which was an oval granulating surface an inch and a half bj' three-fourths of an inch. The vesicular

murmur was perfect throughout the lung, except in the immediate vicinity of the tumor. Compression of the tumor wag

advised. After a furlough of sixty days, Captain S. was again examined. The wound had entirely healed ; the respiratory

sounds were normal ; there was still a slight hernia of the lung. The general health of the patient was excellent. At this <late

a second drawing was executed. (See Chromolithograph No. XII.) The captain was discharged from servici; on Jime 20tli,

1863, and was subsequently pensioned. On May lUth, 1864, Pension Examiner E, Swift re|)ort8 the ])atient to be entirely

incapacitated from the wound, which, at that date, was considerably tumefied. He rates his disability total and temporary.

September 19th, 18G5 : The tumor is reported to be undiminished in size and painless. The patient can take ordinary, leisurely

exercise, but is unable to run up and down stairs. He has no cough, but suffers somewhat from gastric synijitoms. Iiis stomach

being easily disturbed. ,The extra-thorjicic tumor is resonant on i)ercussion. The air, in entering, produces a crepitant crack-

ling sound; the expiratory muimur is feeble. March 14tli, 1867 : Two months ago. the tumor suddenly enlarged after straining

efforts at litling, being now five inches in its long and four and a half inches in its transverse diameter. The respirat(uy sounds

are feeble. There is often nausea after eating, and great )iiiiii, referred to the tumor. Pressure over the tumor causes a gurgling

sound, simulating the presence of air within the tumor, and borborygamiis throughout the intestines. The patient declares his

inability to eat meat. The contents of the tumor are not reducible; traction on it .and its contents produce luiusea. A portion

of the stomach has un<loubtedly escaped through the diaphragm, and through the opening in the thoracic walls. A bandage,

so aiTanged as to retain the tumor within its jiresent limits .and prevent further enlargement, w'as applied. A letter from the

p.atient, dated January 23d, 1870, leads us to infer that this bandage has fulfilled its indication. On January 31;t, 1870, the

patient was reported to have, in addition to his other troubles, a hernia of the stomach, which viscus passed up through the

diaphragm and thence through the opening iu the rib, so that the tumor on the left side contained both lung and stomach. He
wore a compressing bandage. On July 20th, 1872, Dr. Wm. H. Komig, of AUentown, I'ennsylvania, the family physician of

Captain Stolpe, writes : '"The hernial tumor is of a doughy consistence, its surface smooth, measures in its longest diameterfour

and a half inches. Stolpe says, it appears smaller at times ; it cannot be reduced by taxis, neither can any communication be

discovered with the internal organs. Never gives pain, hut dyspncea is produced upon hastening his pace or heavy lifting ;

cannot lie on his left side for same reason; cannot expand his lung fully, that is, beyond nonnal use. His stomach will lake

food often, but not mucli at a time ; the lett side of his body iloes not ajipear so strong as the right. Weighs about one luindred

and sixty pounds, and enjoys good health."
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In the next case notliinc^ can be learned relative to the isochronism in tlie variations

of vohime of the tumor with the two acts of respiration :

Cask.—Private George W. Bowman, Co. K, 4tli New York Iteavy Artillery, aged 17 years, was wounilcd at Spottsyl-

vania Mi\y I'Jtli, 18G4. by a coiioidal ball, wliicli entered four inebe.s below the left axilla, and eniersred two inebes to tlie left of

the S]>inal eolinnii, on the same level. He was admitted to Armory Square Hospital, May 22d, 1834. Hernia of a portion of the

viscera oeeiirred from jioint of entrance an<l was lij.'ated by Aeting Assistant Sui-geou D. W. C. Van Sl3'ek. He was furloughed

July 1st, readmitted August "^Otli. again furloughed November 23d, and readmitted January 28tb, 1865. On February iid, 1805,

lie was returned to (hity, ami mustered out September 2Gth, 1865. Pension Exaiuiner W. C. Wade, Holly, Miiliigan, reports,

November 12th, 1869: "Gunshot wound through ninth rib below left scapula, ball emerging near spine, liaving penetrated the

abdominal cavity. Pieces of bone have been removed, and part of the omentum sloughed away ; the muscles of the side are

weakened. JJi.sability three-fourths."

The next is the only case of the series in which it is expressly stated that the lung-

was wounded. The integrity of the displaced portion of the lung had been regarded as

an almost constant condition in traumatic pneumocele, the cases recorded by Roscius and

Angelo being the only exceptions. In this case, it is possible that the edge of the lobe, the

part usually protruding, was uninjured, the missile perforating the deep pulmonary tissue:

Ca.sk.—Private .James Infiuit, Co. G, 5th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Petersburg, April

2(1, 1865. by a conoidal musket ball, which entered just below the left iiii>ple ami emerged to the left of the sixth dorsal vertebra,

penetrating the left lung. He was admitted to the field hospital of the 2d division, Ninth Corps, .lud thence transferred by rail

to the S(Tond Corps Hospital, at City Point, sent thence by hospital st<'ainer to Washington, and ailniitted to Armory Sipiare

Hospital on April Ititb. A portion of the hmg, two by five inches, j)rotruded through tile wound of entrance. Death occurred

from asphyxia on Aju-il 18th, 18()5. The case is repoi'ted by Surgeon 1). W. Bliss, U. S. V.

The next very interesting case aflfords an example of hernia of the liver, omentum,

and lung, complications which have received little notice, jjrobably because of the rarity

of recovery from such lesions. It recalls the ctise recorded by Sir Thomas Bell, in

Duncan's Commentaries (Vol. II, p. 349, 1785), of a grenadier of the 35th British Infantry,

whom he saw at the military hospital at Point Levi, at the surrender of Quebec to

General Wolfe :

Case.—Private B. S. Sheridan, Co. A, 9th Massachusetts Volunteers, v/as wounded at Malvern Hill, .July 1st, 1862, by

a nuisket ball, which entered the right side between the ninth and tenth ribs, and |)assed out a. little to the right of the xyphoid

cartilage. Soon after the reception of the injury, a portion of the lung protritded from the anterior wound, and from the post(u-ior

Wound there was a, constant dripping of bile. On July 4th, Sheridan walked from the ambulance station to James River, a

distance of a mile and a half, with the hope of getting on board of a gunboat. He was disappointed, and was taken prisoner

and conveyed to Richmond. No dresshigs were applied to the hernia of the lung. It was uncovered, and the patient occasion-

ally washed it. He suffered little pain or dyspnoea, and there was an amazing absence of shock or prostration. On July 25tlj,

the bile had ceased to dribble from the posterior wound, and the hernia of the lung had greatly receded. He was exchanged,

and on July 29th admitted into the hospital at Chester, .and pl.aced under a tonic treatment. The mass of flesh was fouml to be

muscular tissue, and was jirotrmling to the length of two inches, and \vas .ibout the thickness of the middle finger. He soon

complained of severe pain in the region of the diaphragm, which w.as augmented by taking a full breath, and of piiroxysms of

coughing attended with but slight expectoratioti. The cough .and pain in the region of the diaphragm gradually disappeared

under treatment. .Vfter the protrusion hail i)een sloughed .iway, the wound elose<l, leaving a tumor benejith the skin, in the

position of what was the b.ase of the protrusion. This tumor was slightly variable in size, but could not b(^ reduced. About

the middle of September, a movable substance was discovered, which appearcid to be a portion of b.all flattened on the eleventh

rib, by the side of thi> tumor; it was deterndned to remove this substance, and at the same time ascertain the chas'acter of ttie

tumor. On doing this, it was foimd to lie an irreducible hernia of the omentum; no bad symptoms followed the operation. It

appears that the ball, after striking the chest, turned downward, p.issed through the oblique muscles, carrying with it a portion

of their tissue, and was then deflected upward to the point of exit. The peritoneum was prob.ably wounded near the point of

exit, which allowed the omentum to follow in the track of the ball, an<l during the time reipiired to slough away the pendant

mass, it became agglutinated in its new position, which rendered it irreducible. The patient, at his own request, was returned to

duty on October ;ilst. 18C2. Pension Examiner J. W. Foye reports, under date of April (ith, 1869, that the "ball entered the

right chest on its |M)sterior aspect at a jipint corresponding with the angles of the ribs and through the last intercostal space;

passing forward it fractured the twelfth rib near its costal att<achment, and escaped anteriorly four inches from the median line

of the body, having first entered the abilominal cavity.by detaching the diaphragm, to a small extent, from the ensiform cartilage.

Through the opstnng thus m.ade, a process of omentum has floated upward constituting a fonn of costo-phrenic hernia. The
injury is grave but not equivalent to the loss of <a hand." Under date of March 4th, 1872, the Pension E.xamiuing Board at

Boston, 5Ia.s.sachii8ett8, state: "There is now a heniia of the lung two inches in diameter at base at site of wound of exit. The

inferior half of the lower lobe of tlie right lung has undergone partial consolidation from interstitial deposit, submucous crepita-

tion, dulness on percussion, and also physical signs in hernial tumor. His general health is much impaired, and he is at present

incapable of .iny manual labor. His disability has increased."
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The sixth case is cited by Dr. B. Howard in his report ah'eady printed (p. 5K)), but

in sncli vague terras that it is impossible to identify the |)atient, or to determine whether

tlie tumor was hgated or excised or reduced without operation

:

Cask.—A soldier of tlio Eitrhteunth Corps receiveil a gunsliot wimri<l of tli(? chest, before the entrenchments at Petersburf?,

late in Julie or early in .Inly, lfi()4. lie was conveyeil to the base hospital .at Broadway Landiiifr, in charge of Surgeon II. B.

Fowler. l".2th New Hani] win re Yolunteers. lie was placed in an hospital tent witli a patient, I'rivate Williams, who was under

the charge of Assistant Surgeon 15. IIowar<l, U. S. A., who took notes of this and some of the other cases of chest wounds in

the ward. Tlie only facts reported in regard to this are as follows: "There was extensive pulmonary hernia, which I had fixed

so as to secure .a permanent plug, with a<lhesions around the orifice, and also exhausted the pleural cavity of air. This, I

suppose, is tlu> case Assistant Surgeon Derby reports, in which the trochar was used without, as he had 'learned,' the removal

of any Huid."

The seventh case is also wanting in essential details. It is published by Dr. F, 11.

Hamilton (ojo. cit., p. 29-3). It is interesting as one of the few examples of traumatic

piieumocele through a small orifice, and complicated by strangulation:

Ca.se.—A young soldier of the Foiuth Corps, name not ascertained, was wounded at the engagement at Fair Oaks, May
31st, 1862. "Our attention,'' says Dr. Hamilton, "was called to him tlie niglit after the second battle by one of the surgeons.

Ho had been wounded by a ball on the left side of the thorax, a little below the nijiple. The ball had not been found. He was

lying upon the ground in a condition of con.siderable prostration. The hernia was about one inch in diameter, having escapi'd

from all aperture which was very much smaller. It w.is coiiijdetely strangulated, being quite black, and insensible to the

touch. W^e applied to the neck of the hernia a strong silk ligature, for the purpose of exj)editing its destruction, and then made

fast the ends of the ligature to the outer surface of the chest by adliesive plasters, to prevent the escajie of the ligature within

the cavity, in case the hernia should retire after it Iiad sloughed. We saw this poor fellow the next morning lying in the same

place. He had taken a little nourishment, such as we had to give him, and expressed himself as being comfortable, allhongh he

had lain without shelter two nights, and during each night he had been drenched with rain. In this respect he snfl'ercd,

however, only in common with at least two thousand other wounded and 'lying men. We cannot omit this additional tribute to

the bravery of these noble fellows. During all this time, and we were with them every moment both night and day. there was

never heard one cry of impatience or one murmur of comjilaint beyond that which was extorted by the agony of suffering.

When the wounded were sent down to the White House, this boy was sent with them, and we have never seen or lieard from

liim since."

Three of the seven cases, in all probability, terminated fatally. Three of the four

survivors wear retentive bandages with concave pads. One has ventral hernia, and two

diaphragmatic hernia, the latter verifying Guthrie's prediction {op. cit. p. 506) that wounds

of the diaphragm will never be found to heal, but will remain open for tlie transmission

and possible incarceration of the abdominal viscera into the chest. The probability of the

incarceration and possibility of strangulation, and consequent necessity for the operation

described by Guthrie, has doubtless been explained to these pensioners, with warnings to

avoid muscular exertions and stooping postures. In two of the successful and one of the

fatal cases, ligations were placed about the base of the pulmonary protrusions. In none

of the cases was the wound enlarged or the intercostal space wedged open to facilitate

the reduction of the hernia. A more particular account of the means adopted in the si.xth

case, in order to occlude the wound with the lung as a plug, and to exhaust the pleural

cavity of air, would be interesting.

J. Cloquet' explains the mechanism of protrusions of the lung through a wound as

follows : The expiratory muscles contracting simultaneously and suddenly on the reception

of a blow, and the glottis closing, the air, unable to escape by the trachea, fills the

pulmonary cells, and the elasticity of the air forces the lung against the thoracic parietes

and a portion tends to escape at the weakest point. Nelaton" accepts thi§ explanation,

but Malgaigne^ proposes a different hypothesis, believing that in a sudden forcible

I Cl.olJlET. JS'ourcaii Journal ile Mcdecine, 1819, T. VI, p. 328.

-NklaTON, Valhnjnglc ChirtirqicnU, T. 111,1'. 441.

3 Mai.ga1(-.SK. Traiti d'anatomie chirurgicale, 1859, T. II, p. 200.
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expiration witli the glottis partially closed the air in the sound lung will pass into the

bronchi of the injured side, forcing the lung outward if there is a wound in the parieties.

Chelius^ and M. Morel-LavalL'^e^ accept neither of these explanations. The latter has

written an exhaustive memoir on the subject, which may be studied with great profit.

He has collected nearly all the recorded instances prior to the publication of his })aper.

They number but thirty,^ and only three of these, reported by Richerand, Cloquet, and 8.

Cooper, resulted from gunshot wounds.

If Guthrie's three cases, of which the particulars are wanting, occurred after gunshot,^

and the four cases referred to by Denime, be added, and Baudens's case in Algiers, and the

seven examples cited in this subsection, the number of recorded instances of pneumocele

after gunshot injury still remains less than a scorc.^ Fischer, in his recent admirable work

on the surgical experiences of the Franco-German war, observes that he could learn of no

examjtle of this accident among the wounds of the chest observed in the Saxon and

Prussian armies. There are but two affections with which hernia of the lung is liable to

be confounded, viz: intercostal epiplocele, with which it may also be complicated, as in

two of the cases here reported, and a pulmonary abscess or vomica approaching the

surface. Careful inspection with auscultation and percussion should serve to establish the

differential diagnosis; but mistakes have been committed^ as in Rpysch's case.

There is but a single instance of successful reduction of a traumatic pneumocele

without previous ligation, the case of Angelo.*' A good recovery ensued, though the lung

tissue was "wounded. Authors generally advise gentle taxis, and some recommend the

enlargement of the wound to return the tumor; but there is no evidence of the expediency"

of this measure. Excision or ligation were employed in most of the cases, and no bad

1 CllEUUS, A iSystem of Surger;/, American reprint of South's translution, Vol, I. p. 497.

SMoUKL-LAVALi.liK, Ilemies tiupoumon (Mem. de lii Soe. de Chir., 1847, T. I, p. 75).

^RoLANOL's, of Purma (Chirurgia, T. Ill, Cap. 25, Venet. 144i}), was the first author to report a case of traumatic pneumocele. The tumor was

excised, the pedicle left in the wound, and the patient recovered. IIOSCIUS next observed a case, in KiOG, remarkable as following a sword-thrust

between the fifth and sixth ribs, deeply wounding- the lung' ; excision ; recovery (Fabricius Hildanus, Opera, Obs. iili p. 107). G. Loyseau { Observa-

tions midicinaleg et chirurgicaUs, p. 25, Bordeaux, l(il7) relates an example, the result of a pike-stab between the third and fourth ribs—reduction

after excision. Uliouius. of Padua {Observntionum medichiaUmn Ccntnriit III, 8 vo.. Padoue, 1G57), cites a case caused by a large sword wound in

the side, with recoverj* after excision. A canula was left in the orifice. When this was discontinued the wound closed. NICHOLAS TULI'IU.s, of

Amsterdam {Obnrrat. Mf.dicce, T. Ill, p. 1^4, 3 cd, l(i7"-i), described a large hernia of the lung weighing three ounces, which he ligated and excised

five days after the patient had been stabbed in the chest. The i)rotrusion did not appear till the third day after the wound was inflicted. Rt'YSCH

(Obs. anatomico-chirnrgicarum Cent., Obs. 53, p. 70, Amstelodanii, loiH) records a traumatic pneumocele mistaken for an ejiiplocelo and successfully

ligated. Bkll, of Cork, describes (Duncan's Medical Commeiitarirs. 1785, Vol. II, p. 34!t) a large pulmonary hernia protruded througli a stub in the

riglit side, between the ninth and tenth ribs. Strangulation eusued and gangrene ; but the patient ultimately recovered. Sahatiku {Mi'-dicine Opiratoire,

T. I, p. 20(J, 2d ed., 1810) mentions a case following a bayonet thrust. Consult also on this subject : BOYEU, Trattc des maladies chirurgicales, 5'"'' 6d.,

T. v., p. 619; Hennkn', I'riiiciples of Military Snrgrrij. ?A ed. p. 371); OoiilL, Da mccanisme de la respiration; qiieUfucs mots snr les plai'es de

poitrine, les causes de Vemph>jseme ft siir celles des pneumf)celes, ThOso de Paris, 1858, No. 10; jAR.fAVAY, De Vinflueuce des efforts dans les maladies

chirurgicales. Paris, 1847; UicilKT, A., Traite pratique d'anatninie vi-'dico-chirurgicale. Paris, 18.")7 ; Vergxe, Hemic du pnumon, 1815, TIi6se do

Paris, KHi; (rKATELOil*, Journal de Vandermandc, T. 53, p. 41(); TllYLLAYK. Traite des bandages et appareils, 3""- 6d., Paris, 1815; KlCHKUANn,
.\t>gographie et Tftiirap'-utique chirurgirales, T. III. p, 300 ; Uicirri:!;, Chirurgisck Hibliotek, 15. Ill, S. 1:18; Mekciek, Journal general de medecine, T.

34, p. :r7H; BoEKIlAAVE, in I)E Haen, IitMitntiones patliologicir, T. I. I'ar. 712, p. 333; PLATER Observationes, p. lIC; IJeutiik, Journal de Sedillnl, T.

XVII, p. til
; Lauuey, II., iiiiUetiii de la smiete de rhirnrgie, T. VI, p. .521 ; and CasI'ak's Wochcnschrift for case of Scharf, 1845, No. 9 ; ISauhens,

Cliniqne drs plaies d'armes (l/en, Paris, ]83tJ, p. 247; VELl'EAli, Coinptes Rcndns dc I'Acad. des Sci., 1844 ; Ilrct^KK, Mem. de la. Soc. dc Chir., T. 1,

[>. liM. FiscHEK. II., Krirgsrhirurgische Er/nhrumjen, Th. I, S. 124, Erlangen, 1872 ; Lakuey, 1). J., Mem. de Chir. Mil., T. Ill, p. lU.

> I have senrclied in vain throughTJuthrie's work on gunshot wotnids, liis monographs and lectures, for some additional information to that in the

Commentaries regarding the three cases of pneumocele he saw at Brussels. Thomson alludes to one of them, in his Observations after Waterloo, p. 02.

."• Noallusicm has lie^n made to the Congfnitnlawd 5/*oH(a«''oHJvarietiesof herniaof the lung, on whichCurvElLUlEK (Anat. Path., Liv. XXI, p. 1),

CLinJL'ET (Xonr. Jour, de Med., T. VI, p. .3()lt). and II. II. SMITH {Principles and Practice of Surgery, 1863. Vol. I, p. 499) have treated, as these are

foreign tn the present subj*!ct. Pnjfossor Smith has observed two cases of spontaneous pneumocele, remarkable for their hulk and facility of reduction.

He states very iH)sitively that their volume enlarged on inspinition. A very interesting case of hernia of the lung, follo\ving an incised woimd of the left

chest, is reported by I>r. T. B. Hale, of Minersvilie, Pennsylvania, in the Philadelphia Medical Examiner, Fcbrimry, 1855, p. 75. A segment of lung,

six by two and a half inches, was removed. There was neither cough nor dyspno'a. A rapid recovery ensued. The specimen is preserved. The
protrusion Is aUcgcd to have expanded during inspiration. The same allegation is made in regard to the behavior of a protrusion of the lung in a case

of wound of the liver luid diapliRigni. which will be rept)rted farther on. We must believe that these statements of the augmentation of the tumor

being synchronous with ins])iration were all founded «ui faults of memory ur eri-ors of ohservation. Indeed in Dr. Hale's case the protrusion only

appeared in coughitig.

6 Angelo, Gazetta nudica di M.luio, February, 1844.
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resuks appear lo have followed these opci-ations. Non-intervention is probahly the safer

precept. After a while the protrusion contracts adhesions with the walls of the thorax

and occludes the opening.

HEMORRHAGE.—Notwithstanding the remarkable manner in which the large vessels

often escape injury from missiles entering or traversing the thorax, eluding them by

resiliency or sometimes deflecting them in their passage, bleeding is the most common and

the most fatal of the complications of gunshot wounds of the chest. It may arise from

lesions of the larger arteries supplying the parieties,^ from wounds of the primary carotids

and subclavian; of the venous and arterial brachio -cephalic trunks; of the aorta and

superior vena cava and azygos vein; of the pulmonary vessels; of the internal mammary
and intercostal artery ; and also from laceration of the pulmonary parenchyma and from

wounds of the heart. Many of these injuries are either instantaneously mortal, or the

partial or temporary recoveries are regarded as surgical curiosities. Those that are in

some degree amenable to treatment are therefore invested with the greater interest, and

demand all the surgeon's solicitude and skill. The experience acquired in the late war has

added to our knowledge of some of the rarer forms of these lesions, and served to indicate

and corroborate what apparently are the sounder of the conflicting views as to their treatment.

Wou?ids of the Aorta and Cava.—No instance has been found upon the returns of a

wound of the arch or thoracic portion of the aorta f if any such cases occurred, the

patients did not survive long enough to receive hospital treatment. This curious exemption

from injury cannot depend exclusively upon the resiliency of the arterial coats, for the

Army Medical Museum contains two specimens^ of gunshot injuries of the abdominal

aorta, in one of which the trunk is fairly perforated by a jiistol ball. Since the war,

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. J. Piper/ has reported an accidental pistol-ball perforation

of the arch of the aorta. The wounded soldier lived long enough to be carried across the

parade to the post hospital at Baton Rouge. The specimen was not received at the

Museum. Surgeon J. A. Lidell,^ U. S. V., has recorded a case in which he made an

autopsy upon a man shot by a pistol ball, which entered at the junction of the cartilage

of the third rib and the sternum, grazed the left lung, and perforated the aorta just without

the semilunar valves. The pericardium was filled with coagulated blood, and there was

copious extravasation in the pleural cavities. The course of the ball was altered somewhat

by grazing the lung. It was deflected slightly to the right. Death was instantaneous.

Dr. J. B. White'' mentions a case of bayonet stab causing a small puncture in the aorta a

few lines without the pericardium. The profuse htemorrhage was j-iromptly fatal.

• Surf^eon A. B. Crosby, U. S. V., reeords {Appendix to Part I, p, H) n geritms ruse of iiitennodiary li«'niorrli:ipo (tenth iliiy) from a (r'msbot

wound involving the external inaminary (thorao'cn louga). Acting Assistant Surpoon II. M. Doan fjives a fatal case of secondary ha-niorrha^e from

the left subscapular. The specimen, preserved as a wet prei>aration, is numbered XISSTi of the Surgical Section. The artery slouched twenty-Hve tlays

alter the pftssapfo of a musket ball throus:h the axilla. Private F. M. D , Co. D. U.'Jth Korth Carolina Repiiiient. aped ^X1 years. Wcauided at

Petersburg, June IHIli, ]P(!1. Rleedin^ arrested by pressure and Mimsel's salt, .July 10th : fatal rernrrcnt h.emorrhape on July 12th, lSlj4. Kxamples

of lig;ations of the long thoracic and of branches of the circumflex arteries ani jriven in .Section 111 of this (Muipler.

^It is well known that the annals of surp^ery contain a few such examples. fiTATTAM {Anctormn Latinorum de Aneurismatihitg ColUctio,

Roma, 1745) records the case of a man who sun'ived fur eight years .an incised wound of the arch. Pkli.ktan describes {Cliuiqne ChiruVfficaU, Paris,

IftIO, T. Ill, ]). 241) the case of a man who lived two months after a ptinctnre of the aorta near its origin by a foil Hl-:iL (llenkc's Zeilschrr/t, 1837, B.

IJ, >S. 459) details a case in which a patient lived twelve months after receiving a stab in the ascending aorta. fJKEEX, T. M., of Macon, Georgia,

publishes {Soiitlicrn Mrd, and Surg. Journal, li'.55) an account he had from Dr. J. B. M'iley, " a competent and reliable ob8er\*er," of an auttipsy of a

man stabbed, a month previously, by a narrow blade, near the origin of the aorta in front. In the Journal dt Mrdecint, T. XLVI, p. 435, is a similar

history, of a man who survived .six days. I.EUOlT.r: has inserted in Savianl's Ohsirvathms Chirurgicalrs, which he edited, a similar case, the patient

living eleven days. Cases of rupture of the aorta from external violence have been recorded by Mokoagsi (Df Si:dibus et Cauxis, t£c.. Patavii, ]7fi.'i,

Ep. Llll), Lairenci.n (.Arch. Gen. de Med.. T. VI. p. .101), St. Leger (.Vunlpelicr Thiscs, iMS.. (inotcd by Bfrard), and a specimen of this lesion is

preserved in the Aluseum of .St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

—

Ed. 3 Sptct. 910 and 4085, Sect I, A. M. M.
^ Surgical Memoir on thi' Wounds of the Wood Vexaeh, New York, 1870, Case XLIX.
c Circular No. 3, S. G. O., 1871, A lieport on Surgical Cases, etc., pp. 35 and il9.
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The following is one of the few examples of gunshot wound of the descending cava:

Cask.— Tlic liody of Privnte .TdIiii M. Frcy, Co. D, 1st Maryland Potimiae Ifoinc Brigade, -wa-s broiiglit to the liospital

at Kiederick, Maryland, May 21st, 18G4, for burial. Ho was said to have been sliot by a cavalryman in the town in self-

defence, Frey having assaulted liiin. demanded his money, and shot at him twice, whereupon the cavalryman fired upon liim.

A great stream of blood is said to liave gushed from his mouth as he fell forward dead. Necropsy: The ball, supposed to have

been from a pistol, entered three-quarters of an inch to the right of the middle line in front, at the edge of the sternum, between

the first and second ribs, between the pleural sacs, in the mediastinal space, pierced the vena cava descendens, one inch above

the base of the heart, passed thence through the right side of the i-ight bronchus, severing three rings immediately opposite the

point of bifurcation of the trachea, and ttuis opeiihig a direct communication from the vena cava into the trachea (giving ready

exit to a large stream of blood), thence backward and a little downward, (lerforating the right pleural cavity, aiul euiei'ged

between the seventh and eighth ribs, grazing the lower border of the seventh, one-f|uarter of an inch from the spinal column.

The lung was not wounded. The loss of blood was the cause of death, which was nearly instautane(ms. There was a little

clotted blood in the areolar tissue beneath the stermun. Acting Assistant Surgeon .John H. Bartliolf reports the case.

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. B. White^ has reported, since the war, a remai-kable

instance of tliis lesion. A musket ball passed througli tlie stock of tlie musket of tlie

deceased, entered the second right intercostal space, divided

the superior cava, traversed the chest diagonally beneath the

aorta, emerged through the third left intercostal s]iace, shat-

tered tlic left humerus, and was found in a battered state,

thirteen feet from where tiie wounded man fell. There was

scarcely any liasmorrhage externally. Tlie lei\ pleural cavity

contained a large amount of serum, with jelly-like clots. Tlie

haemorrhage seemed due exclusively to the division of the

, ,.„, „ ^ . , ,
. descendino; cava. The patient survived lonsj; enouoii to be

FHi. xl-Ii'.—neart.BTont vos.'Jel!*. iiinl portion
"

1 o o

carried from his post to the hospital close at hand.of liiiitr ix'rfonitt'il hv a musket ball

55«7, Sect. I, A. M..M.
Spec.

In the same report (p. 146) Assistant Surgeon S. M. Horton, U. S. A., relates the

case of a soldier of the Eighteenth Infantry, with an arrow wound of the descending vena

cava. The steel point of the weapon, entering at the junction of the sternum and the first

right rib, penetrated three inches downward and inward, cutting the margin of the upper

lobe of the right lung and inflicting a wound an eighth of an inch in length in the

superior cava, just without the pericardial sac. Although scalped and suffering from other

wounds, the unfortunate man survived over forty hours. Large masses of coagula were

found in the thoracic cavity.

M'ounds of the Innominata.—Two examples of gunshot injury of this trunk may be

inserted here, and another, of a conoidal musket ball embedded between the innominata

and the descending cava within the pericardium, will be recorded with wounds of that

membrane:

CvSE.—Private Frederick Smith, Co. A, 134ih Nc^w York Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at the b.attle ot

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, .Tuly 1st, 18G3, by a rifle ball, which entered above the right clavicle, ])assed under the st'crnum, and

emerged between the fourth and fifth ribs. He was treated at the Eleventh Corps Hospital, at Gettysburg. On Jwly 22d,

ha'morrh.ige took place from the arteria innominata, for which compression was ajjplied. Death followed on July 25th, 1863.

The case is reported by Surgeon James A. Armstrong, 75th Peimsylvania Volunteers.

Ca.-!E.—Private William A. ,1
, Co. E, 7th West Virginia Volunteers, aged 26 years, was wounded in the engage-

ment on the Weldon Railroad, October 27lh, 1864, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered at the right upper angle of the

sternum, passed under the clavicle, and lodged in the thorax. The wound was plugged with lint, and the woinuled man was
C(mveyed to City Point, and thence, on an hospital steamer, to Washington, where he was received .at Emory Hospital. On
October liOth, he was kept quiet, with a simple dressing to the wound. On the 31st, he wiis placed under the influence of

chloroform, and an exploration was made for the ball, which led to a profuse hjemorrhage. Plugging the wound was the only

I C'irmilar Ko. 3, S. O. C, 1S71, A Kriwrt on Surgical Cases, etc., p. :M.
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iiltcnialive. Aftrnvards a comprofs ami baixlagrs wore applied. On November 1st, tlie patii'nt Kiiifend trrcatly from dvppnnnii

caiiKt'd by lia'UHitluirax. The blood effiis-cd in the inediastimim npjicared to compress the traehea. He died on Noveuilx'r 2d,

18(54, five days after the reception of the wound. The aiitojiny was made by Surgeon N. IJ. Meseley, U. S. V., in charge of the

hospital. The ball was found i-esting against the hmoniinata, having ruptured it.s coats and produced a diffused aneurism. The

cjiening in the iunominata is oval, nearly half an inch long, and is situated on tlio front part of the vessel, a little way below the

bifurcation into carotid and subclavian. The specimen was contributed to the Army Medical Museum by Surgeon Moseley. and

is No. 3410 of the Surgical series. The clinical notes were furnished by the ward Surgeon, Dr. C. B. McQucsten.

Wounds of the /Subclavian Artery and Vein.—Wounds of these great blood-vessels

occasionally corae under the surgeon's treatment. It is quite time that the dictum of

Jourdan'-' that surgery is powerless in lesions of arteries within the cranial, thoracic, and

abdominal cavities should be expunged from the text-books. At least five cases occurred

during the late war, of wounds of the subclavian in whic'i purgical intervention was

justifiable, and in one of these, the left subclavian was successfully tied by a Confederate

surgeon, for a wound of the vessel where it passes across the first rib. Though such lesions

are immediately mortal in the majority of cases, there are instances in which the bleeding

is delayed or arrested, the laceration of the artery being obstructed by a sjucula of bone,

or by the missile or a fragment of clothing or other foreign substance. In sucli cases,

audacity is the part of prudence:

Case.— Private John J. T , Co. A, 122d New York Vohmteers, was admitted to the field hospital of the Sixth

Corps, September 20th, 1864, with a gunshot wound of the right side of the neclc, I'eeeivcd tl.e day previous at Winchester,

Virginia. When admitted he was very weak from luTmorrhage from wound and ha'mojitysis. The wound was plugged and

water dressings applied ; anodynes and nutritious diet administered. The iKcuiorrliagc ami ha'moply.''is continui'il; the ri^;ht

side of the chest became enlarged and the lireath fetid. Death resulted October Hth, If'W. Necropsy : A minie ball entered the

inferior triangle of the neck, right side, fracturing the first rib obliquely at its middle portion, depresping the sternal porli(in info

the apex of the right lung; the dorsal fragnnent projected u]iward with a sharp jiointed e.vtreuiily, wliich ])erfo]-ated thc<

subclavian artery in the second part of its course. The ball then emerged above

the spine of the scapula. The mediastinum and the right ])leural cavity were

filled with blood. The right iBtercostal spaces bulged outward. The lieart waa

forced over to the left. The right

lung was collapsed. There were traces

of periosteal inflammation on the ante-

rior surfaces of both portions of the

rib. The appearances of the artery,

well represented in Fio.241, indicated

that the laceration had been jiroduced

either at the time of imjiact of the

missile, or by some sudden move-

ment of the shoulder, rather tlian by

gradual attrition. The I'ib is drawn

Fifi. 240.—oi.li(nu! (juiisliot fnicturc cf right half size in FlCi. 240. 'J"he specimens
first rib. Spec. :!3TU, Stct. 1, A. M. M.

-^y^.pe presented by Acting Assistant

Surgeon W. Leon Hammond.

This patient survived the lesion of the artery sixteen days. That the difficulties to

be encountered in an attem])t to ligate the subclavian under such circumstances as these

are very great, is illustrated by the following ease; that they arc not absolutely insur-

mountable, especially if the left subclavian is the seat of injury, is shown by two cases

recorded in the next Section :

Ca.se.—Private Levi Rcglea, Co. D, 16th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 25 years, by occupation a farmer, was admitted

from field hospital. City Point, Virginia, on August 16th, 1864, with a gunshot fracture of the clavicle, first rib, and scapula.

The ball entered the right chest one inch from the sternum, and immediately over the clavicle, passing through and splintering

it badly, slightly fracturing the first rib, thence through the right scapula, and lodged beneath the iiifra-spinatus muscles, one

inch below the middle of its spine, where it could be distinctly felt. When admilteil, his general health was excellent—alllioiigh

anwmic from the loss of the blood which occurred immediately alter the injury—and the wound apparently doing well ; lioth the

Fin. 241.—T*crforntion of riplit subclnviuii by
the sliarp imiiit nf u fr.ictiired first rib. Sprc, .'t.T/7,

Scot. I, A. »I. M.

* Dictionaire <1cs Sciences MMkalts, T. II. p. 317. " I.n cliinirpie est iminisFaiite centre Ics lesiors i!rs nrteres placf-cs dane Icntcrieur du

cnlno, (le la jioitrine et da bns-ventre. Ccs lesions sont esscutiellcmciit mortcllos, u cause <le rht'niomipie effrayrtntc qui s'oiisuit, ct qui ne tardo \afi,

a C'puiser Ics forces du ninlade ; ear Ics Idessc.res des nrtC-res, loin de s'obiitcnT d'ellcs-mem^s, tendeiit tJiiijours u B'npnindir piir IV-ffcrt lateral da sangr,

pt imr le dcchirenicnt dos fibres de la tr.niouc inuf-'culcnse."

66
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power (if nuitiiui ami bcupp of toucli were wantiiii,' in tlie arm of tlic wounded side, tliuB indicatin;^' tliat tlierc was serious iiijui'y

to the bracliial plexus, wliieli was fiirtlier confirmed liy fi'e(jiieiit complaint of sharp, shooting jiains extending down the arm and
foriami to the finger ends. It was also noticed tliat the imlse was entirely wanting at the wrist, nor could there be any pulsation

of the brachial artery, indicating that there was some serious injtu'y or obstruction to the subclavian artery. Ordered water

dressings, tonics, and a good nutritious diet. On September 1st, several si:icula3 of boue wei-e removed from the wound, wliicli

contiimed to do well up to half-past seven o'clock 1'. JI on Bepteniber 7th, at which time there was a profuse hfcmoiThage

from the subclavian artery, by which the patient lost fifteen or twenty ounces of blood in a few seconds. Upon arriving at the

bedside, the hocmorrhage was found perfectly controlled by the nurse, to whom I had given explicit instructions as to the manner

of making compression, in case liajmorrhage occurred. A considtation was immediately called, and it was decided to make
digital compression until morning. Accordingly, the acting medical cadets were detailed to perform this duty; relieving each

otiier hourly. The patient rested comparatively well during the night ; in making the cli.anges there was no blood lost ; stimn-

hmts were freely a(hninistered. At fifteen minutes before twelve in the morning, a consultation was again held, when it was
deciiled to ligate tlie subclavian artery in the second third. Acting Assistant Surgeon Walter F. Atlee, U. S. A., consulting

physician, operating. An incision was made, but, owing to the condition of the parts, the artery could not be found. During

the operation all compression was removed, hut there was not the least liirmorrhage. After the operation the patient's body was
cold; the skin moist, with a cold, clammy jierspiration ; tlie tongue clean ami smooth, and of a ler.den hue; the nails bluish;

pulse 11',?, and very weak ; the patient being aj'parently in a moribund condition. The cadets were again detailed to administer

stinmlants and to watch, and, in case of hicmorrhage. to make compression. Observations by Acting Assistant Surgeon M. J. Grier,

who administered an aiia3sthetic consisting of four fluid ounces of sulphuric ether and two of chloroform :
" Pulse, at commence-

ment of a;therizaticm, 112, irritable, quick, and feeble, r.apidly rising to lliO, and becoming quick, thready, and almost imperceptible

under the application of the anresthetic; but upon the removal of which returned to its former condition. Sometimes, when the

administration was prolonged, it reached the frequency of ICO—always falling below 115 in a few seconds after the admission

of the atmos])here. lie was very susceptible to its influence, ami was veiy easily controlled by the occasional application of

the s]ionge. Toward the close of the oper.'ition, it was deemed advi.sable to adndnister brandy, under which the pulse ch.anged

from ll."> to alunit 1(10. giiining in strenf.th and volume." One hour after the operation, there was considerable reaction; the

I)ulse i't^, general ex).r(ssi(in better, and the body nnich warmer. Later in thi' afternoon the pulse fell to 95, gaining in volume

and strength imder the inflitence of the stinmlants. At a (pjarti'r past live in the afternoon, the h.-emorrliage recurred, the patient

loosing iibout the sann; anniunt as at first— in a few seconds— before propel compression could be made. The second ha:'nu)rrhage

left liim exceedingly weak, the pidsi> scarcely perceptible, the couiUenance blanched, the extremities colli, beaded perspiration

standing on the face ; very restless ; thirst urgent ; the mind dear until five o'clock on the morning of the Otli, from which

time he began to sink rapidly, without any finther loss of blood, and died at eight o'clock. Auto])sy elicited the following facts :

The clavicle was perforated and badly fractured ; the first rib slightly fractured just outside of its tubercle ; the scapula perforated

one inch below the middle of its sjjine ; tlic subclavian artery lacerated by tlie passage of the ball as it crossed the first rib, and

quite a number of spiculre of hone were driven into it, plugging it up entirely for nearly two inches; the injured ])art was in a

sloughing condition, and the infiammatiim even extending to within the innominiita, thus rendering it evident that the ligation of

the subclavian in its second third would have been fruitless. The C(mdltion of the artery and surrounding parts accounted for

tlie fiihire to find the artery, as well as the absence of pulsation. It was also found that the brachial plexus was injured, which

accounted for the loss of power and the jiain extending down the arm and forearm. All the other organs were normal in

structure and perfectly healthy. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. A. Smith.

Ill the next case, the patient survived tlie injury for two days. It was believed that

the subclavian vein was injured. The lesion was on the right side, and it was apprehended

that any attempt to remove the plug of lint with which the perforation was tamponned

would be in.stantly fatal, and that the wound approached the innominata so closely that

the ])ossibility of placing a ligature on that trunk alone admitted of discussion:

Cask.—An unknown soldier was wounded at Antiet.am, September 17tli, ISS2, by a conoidal musket ball, at short range.

The missile entered at the junction of the inner thiril with outer two-thirds of the right collar-bone, made a clean perforation in

the anterior wall of the bone, and largely siilintered the ])osterior portion, and emerged aliove the right scai>ula. The wounded
man was carried to the field hospital at Keedysville. On admission, lie was speecliless, and in a fainting condition from loss

of blood. The track of the w<nind was iilugged with lint saturated with the solntiira of the persuljihate of iron. The
usual restoratives were cautiously .administered, and the

strictest quiet enjoined. On Se]itember 10th, 1852, a

deluging luomorrljage occurred, and the patient almost

immediately expired. It was found that a spiciila of the

clavicle had transfixed the left; subclaviar.. The artery

was not preserved. Tlie clavicle, represented in FiG. 242,

.,,„ „,., T . , 1 > . .c . r .. *^''is presented to the Museum by Assistant Surgeon S.Hg. 24i. —I.mipitiirtinal (mr.sliot fmclinc of Uie right cluvicle. Pcstericr . „ tt r. i

view. Keduccd one half. Spic. 137, Sect. I, A. M. M. A. Stoirow, U. S. A.

The case by Dr. O'Keefe, recorded on p. 479, of recovery after alleged " undoubted

severing of the left subclavian," will be regarded by few as incontestable. The absence

of pulsation in the brachial is explicable by embolism of the axillary.
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Wouyids of tliG Internal llfammary Artery.—BallingalU tells lis that luemorrhage frora

tliis vessel "is exceedingly difficult to detect or to control," and that he has "seen more

than one instance of fatal bleeding from this source." Guthrie,^ whose opinions on every

subject connected with the surgery of the arteries are justly received with the most

respectful attention, is very facetious at the expense of the "theoretical surgeons" who

have occupied themselves with inventions for suppressing this form of bleeding, which, it

is consolatory to know, is very rare,—the master informing us in the next sentence that

he has never seen a distinct case of it. It will bo safer to follow the advice of those who

have had to contend with such lesions, and to seek for such information on the subject as

further experience may afford. Only five or six cases arc found on the records, in which

wounds of the internal mammary were distinctly recognized. Three of these were treated

by compression and styptics and two by ligation. But there are many other recorded

instances of wounds near the edge of the sternum, with luemorrhage yet without htemop-

tysis, in some of which the existence of this lesion may fairly be suspected. As it was

fatal in the five cases in which it was detected, it merits serious attention:

Cash.—Private John B , Co. D, 51st Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 years, wtis wonmled at Dallas, (Jeorgia, .Iinic

3(1, 1864, the ball entering over the left side of sternum, near the junetion of the seeond rili, and enuTging .above the idavicle,

fracturing the sternum and clavicle. He was j)romptly conveyed to the liospital of the ^d division, Fourtli Corps, and,

on June 20th. was transferred to Hospital No. 8, Nasliville. When adniitti'd he was vi'ry feeble
;
pulse small and rapid

;

cough very severe
;
pneumonia of both lung.s. Kxpcctorants and opiates were given, and the jiaticnt improved until .July 8tli,

when colliquative diarrhma and sweats set in, followed, on tho 10th, by severe and profuse lia'uionhage from the external wound.

The patient w.as much reduced by profuse sup])unition and pleiiro-pneumonia when the haemorrhage occurred, and was considered

BO near death that it was dangerous to gi\H^ anaesthetics or attempt an operation. The opening fioni which tile blood escaped

was plugged with lint soaked with solution of persuljiluite of iron. The
lifomorrhage was controlled, but the patient sank and died hi twelve

hours. Necropsy: Lungs greatly engorged. The sternum was fractured

transversely at junction of middle witli upper third. The synchondro-

stenial articulations of first and second ribs were torn asunder ; sterno-

clavicular articulations disarticulated ; sternal end of clavicle fractured.

The fractured end of the sternum was crushed and jammed into the

anterior nieiiiastinum. The arch of the aorta, arteria inominata, right

subclavian and carotid, and also the lct% were all in situ, without perfora-

tion; but the internal mannnary was fomid in the mutilated muscular

tissue with its mouth gaping ; the ha;morrliage evidently occurred from

the last mentioned vessel. Tlie specimen of fracture of the chivicle and

sternum was preserved and is ri'iiresented in the cut, FiG. 243, .as sent
. .1 -»f mi -jn .• i> *i 1 - 1 • 1 111 Fro. 243.—Xcciosed fmerment of tlio Btcrinim ami iHirtton
to the JIuseum. 1 lie middle portion ot the clavicle was excised, probably „f ^^^ ,,,„,.i^|^ ^f,^, j,,,,,,,,^, f,.^,„,„,„ Ke,luced to oiicthird-

2W£t mortem, as there is no record of any operation during life, but, on Spec 'XiW, Sect. I, A. -M. Jl.

the contrary, a statement that it was thought inexpedient to undertake

one. Necrosis had begun to invade the inferior portion of the fragment of the sternum, which had been crushed into the anterior

mediastinum. The specimen of the wounded artery was, unfortunately, not saved. The osseous preparation was presented by

Acting Assistant Surgeon K. T. Higgins.

C.\,SK.—Priv.ate Ephraim Guyer, Co. I), l.olst Pennsylvania Volunteers, .aged 20 years, wms wounded at Gettysburg,

July 1st, 18o3, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the humerus and jiassed along the clavicle ami lodged behind the

edge of the sternum, ujiou the internal nuunmary artery. He was treated in the held hosjiital until the l-^^th, when he was

conveyed to the hospital at York, Pennsylvania, where he entered on August 23d. There was sloughing of the internal

mammary artery which gave rise to intermeiliary haemorrhage to the amount of thirty ounces. Cold aiiiilications and compresses

were applied. The case terminated fatally on August 24tli, 18G3. Surgeon H. Palmer, U. S. V., reports the case.

The following case probably relates to a lesion of the internal mammary, as that is

the only branch of the subclavian in the immediate vicinity of the wound described:

Ca.su.—Private Colby Shrader, Co. I, 17tli Kentucky Voltniteers, was wounded at the battle of Shiloh, April 7tli, 1862,

by a musket ball, which passed through the right arm into the thorax, lodging on the jileura. He was treated at the general

hospital at Mound City, Illinois. On April 17th, luemorrhage set in from a branch of the subclavian artery. Professor S. D.

Gross tried to ligate the bleeding vessel, but failed. The patient died on the following day. 'The post-<>ortem examination

revealed a rul de sac within the pleura filled with blood. The case is reported by Sui-geon E. C. Franklin, U. S. V., and Surgeon

H. Wardner, U. S. V.

1 Bai.lisgali., Outlines of Mitit^nj Surgery, 5lh od., London, 1855, p. .310. s Gl'THIiJE. Commentarict, dc, already cited, p, 517.
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The next crtso was communicated by Surgeon W. Clendenin, U. S. V., to Dr. John

A. Lidell, and is published by the Latter in his vahiable memoir on wounds of the blood-

vessels }

Case.— "
, Co. A, '1,")tli Uliiiois Voluiitem's. was woumled at the battlo of Mission Eicli^e. The l)all stnu-k

the edge of tlie stiniuni olpli(|uely near its junetion with the cartilage of thi^ fourth rib, and emerged from tlie side of tlie tliorax

between the third and fourth ribs, a little more than tliree inches external to the orifiee of entrance (on the left side). The

wound extended through the parietes of tlie chest without injuring the lung or pericardium. For two or three minutes the

hseniorrhage was somewhat profuse, but it ceased spontaneously ; the degree of slioclv was severe. After the hemorrhage had

ceased, the man was transfeiTed, in an ambulance, to liospital at Chattanooga. For ten days the case progressed favorably (the

wound looked wi^ll, but it was thought that the patient was scorliutic), with every prospect of recovery; but while the patient

was in the act of drinking water, coughing was excited, and haitnorrhage su])ervened. Efforts were made by the attending

surgeons to arrest the blee<ling, bv means of styptics, com[)ression, etc., but without success. Xo attempt was made to place a

ligature upon the vessel. The patient died from c.xhau.^tion 071 the night of the twelfth day after he was wounded. There were

no positive evidences of internal lifcmorrh.ige. I'ost-mortem examination made twelve hours after death. A Fuiall jiiere of bone

had been gouged out of the edge of the sternum; no fracture of sternum or ribs; pleura costalis cut through to the extent of

nearly one inch ; internal mannnary artery severed
;

[ilura ])ulmonalis and lung uninjured. TIte pleural cavity contained a chit of

hluod wiiijhin;! cijhtcen ounces. Is it n<it highly jirobable that ligature of the internal mammary artery wouhl have saved the

life of the patii'ut, as a ligature of tliat vessel was practicable, and the attending circumstances favorable?"*

Dr. Lidell, who has studied the subject of traumatic ha^norrhage with great care,

and whose observations on what he aptly designates as " battle-field hgemorrhage" I have

frequent occasion to cite, makes the following comments on this case :

" I bc'lievt' tliiit the (jiicstion riii.scd iibove by Dr. Cleiuleiiin, slioiiltl be answered affirinatively.

And wliy, let me ii.sk, was tlie vessel not searoliod for and tied wlicu the secoudary lia'iiiorrhage

oei'mivd, in this case .' The reply to this inqtury is contained jn the report of the case, and is

clothed ill these words: " Eiibrts were matle by the atteiiiliiig surgeons to arrest the bleeding by
means of styptics, compression, etc., but without success." The truth of the matter is thiit

inenieieiit means were employed for the purpose of arresting the lueinorrhage in this case, and the

means that might htive proved etfectual in controlling it were utterly neglected. The only eftect

which apiiears to have been produced by the use of styptics and pressure, was to cause the blood

to flow internally instead of externally, and thus to accumulate in the pleural cavity. At the same
time the secondary luemorrhage mu.st have been profuse, for it made its appearance on the tenth

day, the patient died on the night of the twelfth, and, on making an autopsy, a coagulum weighing

eighteen ounces was found in the pleural cavity. It would have been well for this patient if such

agents for the relief of secondary hicmorrhage, tuierial in character, as styptics and pressure had
never been beard of, for then the attending surgeons would have been compelled to search for and
tie the bleeding vessel, and thus his life would, in all probability, have been saved. It seems to

mo passing strange, that the rehition in which the employment of styptics and compression stands

to the employment of the ligature for the arrest of .secondary luemorrhage, arteritd in character,

esi)eeially if it be prol'use, should ever be overlooked by the surgeon. The reader must pardon nie

for stating in this place wlitit I believe that rehition to be, namely, the former should never be

employed for the arrest of profuse secondary arterial luemorrhage, unless the ligiiture has failed to

control the bleeding, or, from some inherent reason, cannot be applied with safety to the patient.

Styptics and pressure should be used for the arrest of that form of h;euiorrli;ige, not from choice,

but as remedies of expediency and of last resort. A single remark should be made with regard to

the primary luemorrhage which occurred in the foregoing case. Although it was rather profuse,

for two or three minutes, it ceases spontaneously, because the vessel from which it came (the

interiiid mammary artery) had been completely divided by the projectile, and thus was in a condition

to permit occlusion of the bleeding oritice to spontaneously occur."

1 Ln>KI,t,, J. A., On the Wounds of Btood-vessds, Traumatic Hxmorrliagc, Traumatic Aneurism, Traumatic Gangrene. Surfi;. Mem. of the War
of the Iteliellion, Now York, 1R70.

* There is prelnibly nn error in the military (losoription in tliis cnse. The 45th Illinois reffiment, attached to the Seventeenth Corps, was at Vicks-

burj^ at the <lnt<' refornd to, and no porrcspoiidiitff case appears on its hospital record. Lieutenant .lacol) lUliott, Co. A, 4iid Illinois Volunteers, was

odnutted on November i.'.")th. l^f^l, at Chattanooga, with a gun.shot wound of the chest, and died on December t-th, 1803, with symptoms similar to

those described. The cases are probably identical. Sur^icon Clendenin was Acting Medical Inspector of the Department of the Cumberland at tlie

time, and appears to have taken notes industriously fur his own use. The hospital records are very imperfect.—ED.
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M. Tourcles lias written an excellent inonograpli^ on tins subject. Pie shows from

the cases he has collected that the lesion occurs with equal frequency on either side, that

the prognosis is always extremely grave, that more than half of the cases are accompanied

by section of the costal cartilages, and that this section always occurs when the vessel is

wounded below the fourth rib, the last observation applying particularly to incised wounds.

There may be external hajmorrhage and internally into the anterior mediastinum, into the

pleural cavity and into the pericardium. The diagnosis may be very difficult, for the

signs of intrathoracic extravasation are often equivocal. Ncjlaton" observes that if the

haemorrhage is susjiended at the time of examination, anatomical considerations may afford

presumptive evidence, and that every deep wound near the margin of the sternum from

the first to the seventh rib should be viewed with suspicion. External arterial hasmorrhage

decides the point ; but this sign is often absent. The diagnosis may be complicated by

bleeding from wounded lung, and the internal hasmorrhage then affords no decisive sign,

the position of the wound alone suggesting the presumption that the internal mammary
artery is interested. The vessel is often of sufficient calibre to furnish blood very freely,

and death may result either from the profusion of the bleeding or from asphyxia from

bsemothorax. Larrey advised to close the wound and leave the care of the bleeding to

nature ; but there are serious objections to this plan, which Larrey employed indiscrimi-

nately for all chest wounds with internal bleeding.^

Tor example, if the blood passes into the pericardium, the heart's movement is impeded,

and soon arrested; if it enters the pleural cavity or mediastinum, there is room for

hasmorrhage which must be mortal, and if the patient escapes these i)rimary accidents he

is exposed to those of putrid decomposition of the extravasated blood. Hence, we should

prefer, with Velpeau, Marjolin, Gross, and Lidell, to tie the vessel, though this is an

operation of extreme and sometimes almost insurmountable difficulty, a point which will

be considered in the next Section.

Wounds of the Intercostal Arteries.—Gibson^ remarks that " hicmorrhage from this

source is neither so profuse nor so dangerous as has been commonly imagined," a sentence

containing two erroneous propositions ; for, as will be presently shown, a lacerated

intercostal may pour four pounds of blood into the pleural cavity, and eleven out oi

fifteen cases reported during the war, or 73.4 per cent., had a fatal result. Didactic

autliors generally make light of this accident,^ alluding justly to its extreme rarity, usually

quoting Boyer's hackneyed witticism of the contrivances for arresting the bleeding being

more numerous than the authenticated examples of the lesion, and often concluding by

the suggestion of some ingenious method by the author. Baudens," however, admits that

wounds involving the intercostal arteries are interesting, and, agreeing with him that,

though rare, they are im|)ortant, I shall here enumerate the cases that were reported

1 TOURDES, DesliUssures de Vartire mammaire interne sons lapoint de viie vicdico-lcgal, Paris, 1849, p. 41.

^NlfLATOS, Clemens de rath. Chir., T. Ill, v. 450.

3 ** II est been j^'f/trahle," ho eays, " d'ahandonncr I hemorrhagic produite par t' hitercostalc ou par la mammaire interne, atix seuU efforts de la

nature ; on fermc la plaie le sang s\iccumjile dans te thorax, el te poinnon n'ctant plits comprime par fair, se dilate de nouvcau et annule le vide de la

cavite.'' Cliiiique Chinir^icalc, T. IV, p. 101.

"iGliJSOS, W., Institutes and Practice of Surgert/, 7th ed., Phil.idelphia, 1845, Vol. I, p. 112.

s BOVEK, Traite lies mat. chir., 5"'- I'd., T. V, p. lilO ; BuriiVTltlvN, Lemons orales, etc., T. VI, p. 355 ; Vidal, Traile de rath. Ext., 5"" td., T.

IV, p. I'll ; Ntr.ATOX, Siemens de Path, chir., T. Ill, p. 452; EllIcllSEX, Science and Art of Surgery, Vol. I, p. 438. obsen-cs that " the intercostal

arteries usually seem to escape; or at least, if wounded, they do not bleed in a troublesome manner;" Lk(JOUi:st (Chirurgie d\lrmee, 1;"* ed. p. 347),

regards most of the cases of wounds of^the intercostal arteries cited by authors as fort contestable ; but admits that the twenty-eight cases collected by

M.vltTIN (Des Lesions des artircs intercostales, Paris, 1H55) leave little room for criticism.

'Baudens, Clinique des plates d'armcs a feu, p. 213.
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during the war-' that wore treated by compression, and cite, in the next Section, tliosc in

which ligation was performed, and will there refer to some of the ingenious modes of

arresting the lucmorrhage that have occasioned so many sneers.

Cask.—Private Oscar A. Bariips, Co. F, 20th New York Cavalry, was wounded, on March 5tli, 1864, whih^ sitthig in his

tent in camp at Northwest I^amling, Virginia, hy tlie accidental discharge of a Colt's revolver in the hand of a comrade. The
ball entered between the third and fourth ribs, above and to the left of the left nipple, passed through the superior lobe of the

left lung, making its exit near the inner border of the scapula, at the origin of its spine, fracturing the bone at this point and

lodging under the integuments. Within thirty minutes after the accident the ball was extracted, together with several small

pieces of bone, through an incision made through the integuments. Iltcuioptysis and profuse lucmorrhage from the intercostal

artery having set in, the wound was plugged with lint and cohl-water dressings were applied. The patient was placed on the

woiraded side anil ])erfect rest was enjoined. Opiates were freely administered. Expectorants were given to assist in relieving

the lungs. As soon as suppuration appeared, the dressings were clianged. and warm catajilasms were a|)plied. The patient

continued to expectorate bloody sputa for five days after the reception of the injury, after which he steadily ini]iroved. liy the

end of the mouMi he ha<l so far recovered as to be able to walk about. On July 31st, in the following year, he was mustere<l

out of service. In April, ldC7, the man was examined by Dr. George M. Cook, pension examining surgeon at Syracuse, New
York, who reports him Buffering from expectoration and fre^pient formation of abscess of the lung; also from lameness, resulting

from a gunshot fracture of the metatarsal bone of the left foot, the disability being rated one-fourth for the latter wound and

three-fourths for that of the lung. This pensioner was on the rolls in March, 1872. Tlie case is reported by Assistant Surgeon

M. W. Wilson, llStli New York Volunteers.

C.iSE.—Private George Goodwin, Co. II, lOOtli New York Volunteers, aged 19 years, received a gimshot wound of the right

lung during the attack on Fort Darling, Slay ICth, 1864. He was treated for a few days at the field hospital of the Tenth Army
Corps, and subsequently at the Hroad and Cherry Streets Hospital, Philailelphia. On June 23d, a h.Tmorrhage occurred from

the intercostal artery. From six to ten ounces of blood were lost, when the haimoiThage was che -ked by the application of

persulphate of iron, aided by a compress. There was no recurrence afterward. On the following day, the patii'nt had an attack

of rubeola. He soon convalesced and improved steailily, and was soon able to leave for his home on fiu-lougb. On August 26th,

1864, he was retiinu'd to his comniand entirely recovered. He is nota ]>ensiouer. Surgeon John Neill, U. S. V., rejwrts the case.

In the two followino- fatal cases of htemorrhagc from the intercostal arteries, the

patients were apparently exhausted by bleeding prior to their admission to hospital:

Case.— Private Anson A. Barrett, Co. E, 12th U. S. Infantry, was wounded at the battle of Cedar Mountain, August Dth,

1862, by a musket ball, which entered three inches to the left of the sternum, at the inferior margin of the first rib, and emerged

near the sixtli dorsal vertebra, severing in its course an intercostal and one of the larger bronchial arteries. He was conveyed

by rail to the Third Divisicm Hospital, at Alexandria, where he died from the effects of hajuiorrhage, on August 17th, 1862.

Case.—Private Charles Hale, Co. F, 22d Massachusetts Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Rappaliannock Station,

November 7th, 1663, by a fragonent of a shell, which produced a severe fracture of the right side of the chest and rupture of an

intercostal artery. Two days after the reception of the injury, the wounded man reached the Finley Hosjiital, where the bleeding

was imperfectly controlled by compresses and styptics. Tlie patient died on the following day from the efi'eets of haemorrhage.

Surgeon B. B. Breed, U. S. V., reports the case.

In the next throe cases the arterial lesions were verified at the autopsies. Two were

complicated by hemothorax :

Ca.st;.—Private Edward Fanning, Co. M, 1st Missouri Cavalry, was accidentally shot through the thorax at Cape

Girardeau, Missom-i, on Decend)i'r 10th, 1833. He was conveyed to the post hospital, where he lingered until December 30tli,

1863. The 2>03t mortem examination di.-<closed that tbe missile, a conoidal pistol ball, h.ad entered .ibove the right nipple, passed

through the stennim and up^vard, splintering the third rib, left side, and wounding the intercostal artery, thence going into the

left slioulder, fracturing the head of the humerus and lodging in the glenoid cavity. The thoracic cavity was foimd to contain

two r|iiarts of yellowish blood. The Inngs were congested and the left pleura was inflamed and softened. Keported by Acting

Assistant Surgeon Patrick Oilroy.

Case.—Private .Tosiali Kreider, Co. E, 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, received, at Campbell Station, E.ast Tennessee,

November 16th, 1863, a penetrating wound of the thorax by a conoidal ball. On the same day, he was admitted to A.sylum

Hospital, Kno.wille, where he died on December 1st, 1863. Post mortem, showed that the ball entered between the third aiul fourth

ribs, three inches from the median line, fracturing fourth and fifth ribs, right side, womiding intercostal arteiy, and emerged

between seventh and eighth ribs, five inches below axilla, same side; there was extensive inflammation of upper and middle lobe of

right lung; lower lobe collapsed; cavity between jdeura pulnionalis and pleura costalis filled with blood from a secondary

liremorrhage, whii h had been both intenial and external. The case is reported by Surgeon C. W. McMillen, 1st Tennessee Mounted

Infantry, by wliom the autopsy was made.

* In the tenth e<lition of his favorite Vatte Mccum (p. 484), Dr. Dniitt, after adverting to Mr. I.awsonifl statement that " the intercostal arterj-

was not once secured in ttie Crimean campaign,'" cites Circular No. fi, S. O. O., ]sr."), ns autliiirity for the afscrtion :
" the sair.c was the ease in the

American wars." On page 71 of tliat report two rases of iigntinn of the intercostal ore referred to.
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Case.—Lipiifennnt Jolm R. TJobinsoii, Ailj\itiiiit 7tli Illinois VDlmili'crs, was woniidpd at iho battle of Allatoona Pass,

Georgia, Octobcv Titli, 18()4, liy a cdiKiiilal iiiuslit't ball, wliicli ciitoriMl near the iiil'i'ridr angle of tlie Ictl scaiiiila ami {Mnei':;e(l

anterioi'ly. fnietuiingtbe sixtb rib, penetrating tlie left Inng. and tearing an intercostal artery. Cojiions bleeilint,' from tlie anterior

opening, together witli expectoration of blooil, followed llie injury. Tlu' lia;niorrli!ige was cbeekeil by tlie ap]ilieatioii of persnl-

pliate of iron. After tbis, tir.ctnre of veratrnni viride was ailminisfereil for abont two weeks. 'J'lie ])atient remained at tbe field

hospital of the 4tb division, Fifteenth Corp.s, for over fonr weeks, lieing greatly debilitated and in bad heallli at first, bnt mending

sufficiently to bear transportation to a general hospital on November 3d. On tlie following day, lie readied }Iospital No. 1 at

Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he died on .Tannary 4tli, 1865. Snrgeon T. U. Zearing, 57tli Illinois Volniiteors, reports the

wound, and Surgeon J. H. Phillips, U. S. V., the tennination of the case.

In the seven foregoing instances, lifcmorrliage was [n'imary in four, intermediary in

one, and secondary in one, and resulted from wounds by. musket balls in fonr cases, from

pistol balls in two, and from a shell fragment in one. The injuries were inflicted on the

right side in fonr and on the left in three cases, and were associated in four cases at least

by perforation of the lung. Nearly all of tlie wounds were in the space bounded by the

third to the sixth ribs, inclusively. Compresses and styptics were the only local measures

employed. This subject will be continued in the next Section. Bleediiig from laceration

of the pulmonary tissue will be considered in connection with lucmothorax, empyema,

etc , in the observation at the close of the Chapter.*

Specimen, 1610, of the Army Medical Museum, is an example of the rare lesion of

a rupture of the left subclavian vein:\

Case.—Valentine K , commissary detacbnient, was eanglit between the bnfVers of two railw.ny cars, .Tiily 20tli.

The humerns, clavicle, and scapnla were fractured, the neighboring Hoft parts were pidjiified, though the skin w.as unbroken.

The left arm became sphacelous, and the patient died July 2:!d, 18G3. Tlio subclavian artery was obliterated, where it leaves

the first rib. The subclavian vein was torn and had supplied the blood which distended the soft parts. Assistant Siii-geon W.
Thomson, U. S. A., presented the specimen and nieniorandnin.

Specimen 2721, shows a bayonet wound of the right subclavian, near the innom-

inata, opening two-thirds of the cylinder of the artery. It is from a soldier killed at

Fort Wagner.

A7ieurism.—False diffust^d and consecutive aneurisms were among the secondary

conditions rarely observed after gunshot wounds of the thorax.J The following is an

example, and a few others will be cited in the next Section.

Case.—Private J. JI. Carpenter, Co. C, 4tli Virginia Cavalry, aged 28 years, was 'wounded on May 12th, 1861, by n

mini<! ball, which entered one and a half inches below the inner third of right clavirle, making exit one inch from and parallel to

posterior liorder of right axilla. On May l.'ith, he was admitted to Chimborazo Hospital, liichmoiid, Virginia. The patient spat

blood at tlie reception of the wound and for several days afterwards ; and on May 2(Ith, ha;morrhagc occurred from a branch of

*Consult HAUDEIt, Diss.de hieiiwrrhagia arteriie intercostalis sistemla, Beroliiii, \i^Z\\ AssAl-IM, Manuah di Chtrurgia. Miliino, 1H12. y.^l;

Ravaton, I^rntlqiie. moderne de la chiriirtjie, Paris, 17H.5, Vol. 11, p. lHOj CnKl.ll's, iJl>cr die Vcrl'Uinir/ dtr Art intercmtalis in Ilcidelherjfor klinisfhc

Aiiiialei!, B. I, T. IV; GANT, Science and Practice of Surgery, \\ ?f4 ; VKl.rKAL", Kouv, iZtL de Med, Op., T. 11, p. IKij ; llAinilsoN, Surgical Analumy

of the Arteries, 4th «!., Dulilin, 1839; Fl!A.sia!, P. A., Tre.itise on Penetrating Wunmls of the Chest, Londiiii, 185;i, ]>. Ill ; Saxbo.N', Des hemorrhagica

tratnnatiqties, l\iri9, 18ll(i, p. ij52.

t Xo example of gunshot woum] of the subclavian vein is reported ns havinpr come under trentniont, unless the ease mentioned on pnpe Tt22 he

regarded as such. Tlio case reported by Mr. ISlenkins (rit,vsi:l{, op. cit., p. lU), where a ball passeil botwenn tlic riplit sabelavian artery and vein,

wounding- the latter, and causing fatal i)lilehitis, ri'tnains the solitary recorded instance. Hut, as Sir. I'rascr observes, tlie e.xeniptiua it, ideal ratln-r than

real, fur itrobably a lnrp:e projiortion of thos<; killed on the field of battle die from torn blood-vessels.

J Traiiniatic allections of the preat blood-ve?sels of the chest are usn.'illy passed overcursorily by systematic autliors, andoilr infonnation concemitiff

these is scattered thronp:h theses, nionn|frapIis, journals, and collections of c.rses. Ll^r.oi'KST {op. cit., p. 333) quotes a unique instance of recovery from

a punctured wound of the aorta, observed by Dr. Neil of Bamberg, in IHl',* (Hknke'.s Zeitschrift fiir Arzn., lleft II, 1837, 1830, and Arch. gen. de

mcd., 2'"*= serie, 1838, T. II, p. lOSt), the cicatrix being verified a jear subsequently at the autopsy after death from pneumonia. DKM.MK (op, cH.,

p. 37) saw a young Austrian at the hospital of St. Francis, at Milan, iionsb from secondary hemorrhage four weeks after the reception of a gnnshot

injary of the pectoral portion of the descending aorta. Bl.AXI)IN (Ana'omie to]}ographique, 2d ed., 1831, p. 287) obser\'ed at the Bciujon hospital a

young man who survived a short time a pistol wound of the azygos vein, near its tcrniina' curve. IlItluSCIIET {Repertoire gcmral d^anatomie et de

physiologic pathologiqite et de cUni'i'/e, T. IV, p. llMi) records an autopsy of a youth of twenty-five years, who received in a duel a punctured

wound of the azygos vein in the curve it describes beibre emptying into the cava near the right side of the body of tbe fifth dorsal vertebra; tbe patient

sun'ived three days. TiM.EUS, of Colbcrg {Iles]>onsis medicis et dirtitetieis, KtllS, C. XVI, quoted by Bonetus, Sepulchretum, Vol. Ill, p. 35!) ) records

the case of a nobleman, stabbed through the right axilla, between the third and fourth ribs, the blade wounding the pulmonary artery. Frothy blood

flowed exteninlly and -there were frequent Gjiieojies; but the w(ninded man lived three days. Specimen 33,^8. of the .Surgical Section <'f the Army
Medical Museum, e.ffords a rare instance of compression of the left upper pulmonary vein by a conoidal ball imbedded in the adjacent bony substance.

The patient died on the twelfth day from secondary hamiorrhage. See IIEXXEN (I. c. 3d cd. p. ti7) for a case of rupture of the azygos.
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tlie axillary artory, but was controlled hy a solution of pcrsulpliate of iron. He improved until June Gtli, when oonpidcrable

fever supervened, with great jiain in the right side and eiiugli ; no expectoration; ten graiiia of calomel and two grains of opium

were administered at once; the next day he was niucli improved, with no pain and less fever; anodynes were given nightly,

an<l he continued to improve until the l^tli when the wound had healed. It was then discovered that traumatic aneurism of

the axillary artery had formed ; the pulsating tremor was distinctly felt and easily recognized. The patient remained in hospital

until a satisfixctory diagnosis could he made. He was furlouglied on June 27th, 1854. 'I'he case is reported hy Dr. Dickie,

P. A. C. S;, in a case-hook of the Cliimhorazo Hospital.

Wounds of the Pericardiuai and Heaet.—Some of the eases reported are inter-

esting in a medico-legal point of view, otliei's as illustrating the difficulties of diagnosis in

this class of injuries, and others again as objects of curiosity or extreme instances of what

nature can bear.

Wotmids of the Pericardium.—A number of examples of gimshot wounds of the

pericardium w'ero recorded, in which the patients survived several weeks, and the

symptoms were noted Avith more or less exactitude, and tlie nature of the lesions were

verified by posl-morlem examination. Cases of recovery are also noted, in wliich, if the

evidence of this injury is not irrefragable, the reporters appear to have formed the diagnosis

with tolerable precision. Some observations of secondary pericardial disease excited by

gunshot injury have already been cited 'pp. 488, 492) and others will be adduced. The

cases tend to confirm the conclusion of Fischer,^—derived from an analysis of fifty-one

cases, with twenty-two recoveries,—that wounds of this monibrane, unless gravely

complicated, are less dangerous than has been generally supposed:

Casio.—Pi-ivate Henry C. Vaughn, Co. K, 3d Iowa Cavalry, aged 28 years, was ^vounded, during General Pleasonton's

campaign in Missouri, October 2Ud, 1804, hy a conoidal hall, which entered the ninth rib, just under the lefl nipple, and emerged

about eight or nine inches ])ostcrior to the point of entrance, wounding the pericardium in its course. The rib was very much
splintered at the point of entrance. He was taken to the post hospital at Independence, Missouri, where simple dressings were

applied. On October 25th, lie was transferred to tlie hospital at Kansas City, Missouri. Extensive pleuritis and the decom-

posed Huids made the case a very severe one, but the patient bore his extreme sufferings witli great fortitude. Death resulted

on November 5th, 18G4. The case is reported by George H. Hood, Acting Assistant Surgeon.

Case.—Private .lames Ackerman, Co. I, 81st Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at Gaines's Mills,

Virginia, June 27th, 1862, and admitted to Hygeia Hospital, Old Point Comfort, June 30th, with gunshot comminuted fracture

of both bones of the forearm near the elbow-joint; the hall, a minie, having passed through, and then entering the chest, between

the fifth and sixth ribs, at the junction of the cartilage with rib. The ball could not be found, although search was made with a

female catheter. The track of the wound was very obliquely through the intercostal muscles toward the apex of the heart.

There was dulness of the anterior part of the left cliest, and he suffered some pain and dyspnoea. There was no cough nor

expectoration. Tlie patient seemed well and comfortable during the day, but at night was always delirious, fre(|uently screaming

out that " the rebels were after him." The arm was placed in an angular tin splint, and dressed with cold water until the

inflammation subsided and su])puration became free. He died July 12th, 1832, At the necropsy, the ball was found to have

passed along the diaiihragm frimi the place of entrance and entered the pericardium at its apex, and was found lying loosely in

that sac, together with considerabh: serum and flakes of lymph. The surface of the heart was also covered with lymph, but its

coverings were not wounded. The track of the wound had liealed, as well as the wound in the pericardium; in fact, it was

ditlicult to detect the spot which marked its entriince. The lungs and liver were healthy. The arm did not exhibit any

evidences of repair. The ci^se is reported by Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.

Case.—Private Ambrose Burgess, Co. E, IGth Maine Volunteers, was wounded at Fredericksburg, Virginia, December

13th, 18G2, by a conoidal musket ball, which fractured the fourth ril) and penetrated the lung; the missile entered the left side

about the angle of the seventh rib, taking an upward direction, and emerging at the nipple, between the third and fourth ribs.

He was I'eceived into the First Corps hosiiital, and, on December 23d, admitted to Harewood Hospital, W'ashington. When
received he was exceedingly weak ; the wound was dressed, and brandy and milk ])unch freely administered ; he continued,

however, tf) sink, and died Decend>er 2Cth, 1862. Necropsy showed that the ball in its course had opened the pericardiiun and

penetrated the lower lobe of the lung. The case is reported by Surgeon Thomas Antisell, U. S. V.

In the next case it is to be regretted that the opportunity of making an autopsy was

neglected:

Case.—Private .lohn A. Clark, Co. I, 3d Maine Volunteers, was admitted to Juiliciary Sipiaro Hospital, Washington,

July ICth, 1803, with a ginishot wound of left lung, received at Ch.ancellorsville, Virginia, Jlay 2d, 186;!. He was discharged

the service on February 12tli, 1864. There was confirmed tuherculosis; predisposition existing before enlistment ; the excithig

cause, probably, being the' wound; also slightly impaired use of ann. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon Alexander

' Fl8CnEK, O., Die Wundrn des Htrzeni vnd des BerzbeiiUlt, in Archiv fUr Klinische Chiriirgie, B. IX. p. 571.
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Iiifrmm, U. S. A. roiision Exnminor .Tnnios 1$. lioll, Aiifriistn, MaiiK', reports Marrli 2;M, 1804: "Hall cntorcd one inch alx.vc

the left iiipplo sliglitly to tlic iiisiilc, passed directly tliroiigli the eh est at right angles with the walls; pnihalily wonnded the

pericardium, and passed within half an inch of the heart. The disability now results from Inemoptysis, debility and pain, and
may be permanent.'' December IHth, 180(5, he repmls: '•IJiedfiom luemorrhage of the lungs from the seat of the wound on

June 6th, 1865."

In the first of the three succcedino- cases of rceoverv, the dia<rnosis of -woiuid of the

joericardium is more positively made than in the other two

:

Case.—Private Anthony IT. Rabell, Co. I, 83il Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 27 years, was wounded at Spottsylvania,

Virginia, May 8th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered left chest four inches below axilla, fractured foiu'th and tilth ribs,

passed through the ])ericardiimi, and was removed from middle portion of sternum. He was taken to Fifth Corps hospital, and,

on May 14th, admitted to Ilarewood Hospital, Washington. Supporting treatment, with rest and (|Uiet, was adopted. He was

furloughed on Jidy l'2th, and returned to liospital September 18th ; was again furloughed October 30th, and reaiimitted

November 25th, 1864. February 4tli, 1865, the wound had entirely healed ; he complained of a dithcidty in lying down, and

required his shoulders to he raised in order to obtain rest; this was probably caused by adhesions that had taken jdace. He
was di.scharged the service .Tune 6tli, 1865. The case is repoi-ted hy Surgeon R. li. Uontecou. U. S. V. Pension Examiner

Geoi'gc! S. Gale, New York City, rejioi'ts, January 1st, 186S), that the ball entered three inches below and hack of left nipple,

jiassed np and forward to sternum, injuring the bone, and causing pleuritis and consei|uent adhesi<ins; there w.ls shortness of

breathing on severe exercise; the muscular adhesions along the track of the hall, particularly, cri)iple the action of letl arm by

rendering the ]iectoral muscles nearly powerless.

Cash.—Ca))tain William JlcConihe, Co. F, 2d New York Volunteers, was wounded at Chancellorsville, Virginia, May
2d, 1863. by a conoidal ball, which entered the left chest between tlie fifth and sixth ribs near the stermnn. and lodged. He wius

conveyed to the field hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, where simple dressings were applied to the wound. He was

subsequently treated in private quarters in Wa.shingtou ; was furloughed on the 11th, and discharged from service May 26th,

1863. Pension Examiner W. W. Potter reports, August 7th, 1866: "The jndse is irregular, frequent, and feeble. The ])eculiar

action of the heart and the condition of the cii'cnlation lead to the belief that the Hiructure of the pericardium, or the lu'art

itself, was injmed by the ball. Disability total and permanent."

Case.—Private Calvin F. Jones, Co. H, 3Cth Illinois Volunteers, w.as admitted to ITos|)ital Xo. 1, Murfreeshoro', Tennessee,

Januaiy 8th, 1863, with a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest, received at Murfreeshoro', December 31st, 1862. He was

returned to duty February 19th, 1863, and discharged from service A])ril 9th, 1863. Surgeon F. W. Lyile, 36th Illinois Volun-

teers, who reports the case, states, on the certificate of disability, that Jones was wounded through the lelt side of the chest,

involving the tissue of the left lung, and probably of the heart or its coverings, giving rise to palj)itation whenever he takes any

exercise.

Case.—Private William L , Co. B, 6th Ohio Cavalry, aged 18 years, was wounded in a skirmish on the Kapidan

Eiver, Virginia, September 8th, 1863; one ball entered the left 8i<le of the thorax on a level with the fourth rib, posterior to the

junction of the cartilage with the bone, and emerged eight and one-half inches posterior to the wounil of entrance, and three

ribs lower down, fracturing the seventh rib anterior to its angle. The second b.all cnteri'd on a level with the tenth rib, passed

from behind forward, and fractured the ninth rib about one ini'li posterior to the junction of the cartilage with the bone. He was

conveyed to Washington, and admitted, on the 12tb, to Lincoln Hospital. On admission, he was very Jiale and ana;rnic and

Buflered greatly from his wounds ; no emphysema uf siu-rounding integument. Rcs]iiration 40 per minute, short and labored.

Cough harassing, though no sputa was brought np. No diiference in measurement existed between the two sides of the chest;

pulse, 108; sleeps poorly; orthopna\a prominent. Septendier 17th : It was observed that, in addition to the empyenua which was

present on the left side, a violent pleurisy had attacked the right. The C(mibined sources of depression rapidly exhausted the

remaining vital power of the patient. On the 20tli, sev<'ral spicula; of bone were removed from the wound of exit. The
coughing would occasionally cause large quantities of purulent matter to be discharged from the wound. The person and

"

Burronndings of the patient became ofl'ensive in the extreme, rendering him a jiitialde object. On the 25th, pericarditis was

detected. At this time, he presented the following symptoms : orthopna'a; sits up in bed with head-frame behinil him ; resj>tra-

tion 45 per minute and laborious; face expressive of great exh.austion, pallid; nostrils dilateil strongly at every inspiration

;

wilfl expression of ej'es, pu|)ils contracted. Pulse variable, generally rapid. com|)ressible. and sot>. Xo fever or delirium.

Death resulted on October 6th, 1863. Necropsy : Right huig displaced ; alnmst the entire space of anterior part of the thorax

occni>ied by distended periciirdium ; left lobe of liver imiled to omentiun by a recent exudation of lynqih : thirty ounces of' fluid

in right pleural cavity, twenty ounces of pus in left. Right lung covered from apex to l>ase with a laj-er of yellowish lympli,

and in many places erected into trabeculao uniting lung to jileura costalis ; lobes agglutinated together and to the diajihragm
;

posterior portion of lung engorged with blood ; left lung senu-soliditied and filled with minute abscesses. Ujvper jiart of pleura

covered with layer of lymph, lower part thickened and discolored by pus. Abscess in first lobe completely circumscribing

second lobe ; the pericardium contains thirty ounces of a clear colored mahogany serum and, together with the lieart, w.is covered

with a thick layer of yellowish lymph. The liver was somewhat softened. Acini somewhat indistinct. Sjyec. No. 1722, Sect.

I, A. M. M., shows a wet pi-eparation of the sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs. The specimen shows firm pleuritic adhesions.

Specimen No. 2243 of the same section shows a wet pre)iaration of the heart and pericardium. Both of the serous surfaces are

shaggy with profuse deposits of lym]>h, which, in the recent state were pinkish in color. Toward the posterior suifacc the two

sides of t\w, pericardium are united. Both specimens were contributed, witli a history of the case; by Assistant Surgeon H.

Allen, 11. S. A.
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Woinids of ihe Heart.—It is well known that wounds of the heart are no longer

considered, as in ancient times,''' absolutely and invariably mortal ; but we are still ignorant

of the degree of injury the organ may sustain without destruction of life, and can only

conjecture the causes of delay in the termination of some rare cases presenting lesions

that are generally instantly fatal. The diagnosis is very obscure. Hemorrhage, syncope,

pain, dyspnoea, precordial anxiety, pallor, husky voice, thready pulse, excessive thirst,

emesis, hiccough, cold sweats, palpitation, a systolic bellows murmur or other abnormal

sounds, many or all of these may attend a wound in the cardiac region without establish-

ing more than a presumption that the heart itself is wounded. A peculiar friction sound

has been suggested as pathognomonic of traumatic pericarditis ; but few surgeons can have

occasion to familiarize the ear with this semeiolotrical refinement. In the cases that survive

for any length of time, the prognosis will, of course, be very guarded, and the treatment,

after closing the wound, will be limited to absolute bodily rest, and the employment of

those measures tending to moderate the heart's action, unless the dyspnoea induced by

distention of the pericardial sac should justify the withdrawal of the extravasation by

paracentesis.")* A perusal of the conflicting views of writers respecting the relative danger

of injuries of the different cavities of the heart, and even in regard to the gravity of

superficial wounds, and their frequently indefinite descriptions of the remote structural

changes observed, admonish us that further careful clinical and pathological observations

are roq'iisite to elucidate these points. Though many of tlie cases that appear on the

surgical records of the war are not of this character, yet no apology need be made for

presenting all the facts that have been ascertained on this difficult and interesting subject.

Four instances of gunshot wounds of the heart that were not immediately fatal appear on

the records. In the first, the patient survived for fourteen days a wound of the right

auricle by a round musket ball

:

Ca.sk.—Private J.ioob Lanning, Co. A, 51st Pennsylvania Volunteers, apeil 45 years, v\-as woiinde<l at South Mills, North

Carolina, April 18tli, 186"3; the missile entered throiifxh tlie lower jaw, carried away the symphysis, passed down the left side of

the neck, and lodged in the thorax. He was taken prisoner aiid remained in the enemy's hands until the 24th, when he was

released at Norfolk and conveyed to Hygeia Hospital, Old Point Comfort. The ton<r<ie was destroyed to a considerable e.Ktent,

and that portion of the jaw occupied by the incisors was comminuted and distributed along the course of the ball. An incision

was made in the lower part of the neck to give exit to the pus, and through this opening the finger could he passed down into

the chest. The case appearing hopeless from tlie first, little was done exce]>t to sustain and stinudate. The patient persisted in

sitting up ard would occasionally attem|)t to make up his bed and walk about the room when not restrained. He died suddenly,

Jliiy '2i\. If^O'i, fourteen days after the recejition of the injiny. At the necropsy, the ball was found to have descended over the

aorta, down the nu'iliastinum, jienetrated the nuiscular tissue of the right aurii-le, and was susiieiuled in the endocardial cavity.

Kvidence of [deuriiis and pericarditis were apparent after, though not before, death. The case is reported by Surgeon 11. li.

Bontecou, U. S. V.

* HnTOCRATPS : Aphorism XVIII, Pcct. 6; CErsfS (Lib. V, cap. 2(;) :
'* Sin'ari Ttoii potest cvi cor percussum rst,'^ and, farther on :

" Corile

jifrcusso, maturii mors seqititur." (lalen's proffnofiis is liardly less gtoonij- (7Vr hicis aj'ect.. Lib. V, cap. 2); " Protunis homincm mori veceasr est," and
'* Igitur, si ad vetitrrm cordis vutmis atiquando petutraverit, proiinus magna cum sanguinisJluore moriuntur, id que precijine, si sinistrte i^artis venter

fuLvit rulneratus."

t Several anthers have made collections of cases of wounds of the heart. The latest and most complete perhaps is by Dr. Gi:ouo FiscnKU, of

Hannover, who, in an article in von I.anpenbeck's Areliiti fiir Ktinisehe Chirurgte, B. IX, H. II, S. .'^71, IJerlin, lBfJ8, ennaierates fonr hundred and

fifly-two cases, of which forty-four, with ten recoveries, were punctured wounds; two hundred and sixty, with forty-three recoveries, were punctured-

incised wounds; seventy-two, with twelve recoveries, were punshot wounds ; seventy-si.^, with ten recoveries, were contusions and traumatic ruptures.

M. JA3IA1X {2'laies du coiur. These de conconrs pour I'aprcgation, Fans. 1857, 8vo. p. 100) has analyzed one hundred and twenty-one cases. Dr.

Pl'RrLK (A'fiio York Journal of Medicine, 1P55, N, S. Vol. XJV, No. Ill, p. 411), with his St'itistical Obsi-rvations of Wounds of the Heart, has compiled

B table of forty-two authenticated cases of wounds of the henrt that were not immediately fatal, twelve being: injuries from punshot. OLT.IVIER

(d'Anders) records (Diet, de Med., 1834, T. VIII) fifty.foor cases of wounds of the heart, and .Sanson (J'laics du cteur, These, 1827, p. Ifi) eininierateB

the more important eases cited l)y his predecessors. DiriYTltKN \Le^ons oiales, 2'"" ^d.) refers to fotirtecn cases, four of which cimie antler his own
i>bser\-atioii. FouaxiER pives several examples in his Cas Hares (Diet, dc Set. Med., T. IV). (^iiastamct (Journal de Mi'decine Militaire, Paris, 1781^,

T. II, i>. ^77) has collected many eases frcm Bonctus, Morpapni, nr.d others, and recorded five highly interestiiifr obscr\'afions of his own. I have

grouped together (OTIS, A Report of Surgical Cases, etc., 1871, y. 33) tweiity-4me cases of wounds of the heart observed in the Army of the United

States from 1865 to 187U, eighteen being gunshot, two incised, and one a pajicturcd wound from an arrow.
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The next case refers to a patient wlio lived an liour and a quarter after a perforation

of the riglit auricle and left ventricle by a conical pistol ball :

Cash.—Privatp Cliiuli'S T , Is-t Maryland rdtoniac IIihih' Briirade. aged 25 ycare, rpccived a pistol-sliot wound of

tlie li'f't side in an affray willi tlie jirovoHt guard at Frederiidi, M:iiylaiid. FLd)niary 14th, ISCyi, at abmit 11 r. M. The perscin

(lis(l]ar<;ing the ]>istol was Ktanding within a few feet of Thoii]|)Hc)n, who had his left side turned toward him. The bidlet

entered just over the fourth rib, on a line with the anterior fold of the axilla. The jiatient innnediately became much i)rostrate(l

and speedily nneonscions, with nineh jaetitation and labored respii'ation, but no hicnioptysis or emphyseuia was observed. He
^^as lirst seen about 11.30 P. M. On auscultation and jiereussion the action of the heart was weak and tunniltuous, an<l the left

si<le of the chest exhibited marked dulness, indicating effusion of blood into the pleural cavity. He died at 12.15 A. M. The

necropsy, twelve hours afterward, revealed a fracftu'e of the fourth rib, a wound of the lower and anterior portion of the upper

lobe of tlie left lung, which track was found (ontiuuous with one passing through the left ventricle of the heart about its centre,

and emerging at the right auricle; thence it passed through the outer and upper portion of the middle lobe of the riglit lung,

and terminated by a small puncture of the pleura costalis over the fifth rib. The bullet was found in the right pleural cavity,

which, like the left, contained about fourteen ounces of effused blood. The pericardium also contained about four ounces of

blood. Surrounding the track of the wound in the pulmonary tissue, was a mass of coagulum, whicdi e.xplained the absences of

hjcmoptysis anil emphysema. The bullet was the ordinary conical one used in revolving jiistols. A wet preparation of the

heart is i^jxr. No. 8i!7, Sect. I, A. M. M., .and was coiitriliute<l, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon H. I'". Weir,

LI. S. A. Circular No. 6, 180,"), states erroneously that the ]iatient "survived twelve houi-s.'' He died near tmire, niidniglit4

Tlic third is an example of perforation of the left auricle and left ventricle by a

pistol ball. The patient lived forty-six hours after the reception of the injury, although

the case was complicated by wounds of the abdomen and axilla

:

Ca.se.—Private Lewis Wright, Co. C, 4th Regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps, aged 28 years, was woiuided at (Juincy,

Illinois, September 8th, 18C4 ; he was .assaulted by an intoxicated citiz<'n. who fired several shots at him, three of which took

effect; one, an inch above the crest of the ilium, in the middle line of the left side; another thnmgh the anterior boundary of

the axillary space, and the third on the riglit side of the back, about two inches exterior to the inferior angle of the scapula.

The patient when brought to the hos])ital was cold and almost pulseless, though conscious. He complained of a general sense

of indescribable suffering and un(]uencliab'e thirst ; very little hajniorihage li.ad taken place. The sitiuition of the l)all8 could

not bo ascertained. Anodynes, diffusible sfimul.ants, friction, and artificial heat were resorted to, but any means to biing on

reaction proved unavailing. The patient lived just forty-six hours after the reception of the wounds. At the post mortem

examination of the body it was found that the first ball had entered above the crest of the ilium, passed directly into the cavity

of the abdomen and into the intestines. The second simjily jiassed through the anterior boundary of the axilla from below

upward. The third entered the (diest at the point specified, fractured the posterior tliird of the eighth rib, entered the right lung

about its middle, passed through it <ind info the left auricle of the he.art, thenci^ through the auriculo-vcnticular ojiening to the

left ventricle, making its exit about the middle of the lateral aspect of the organ, thence through the pericardium, and could be

traced no fartiier. The balls entering the body were small, which made the track dillleult to trace through the different tissues,

80 much so that with tlie utmost care and perseverence no ball was found. A pint or a pint and a half of blood was found in

the right chest. Acting Assistant Surgeon J. T. \Vilson reports the ease.

In the fourth case, the testimony of the existence of a cicatrix of a musket-ball

wound of the right auricle, and of softening and rupture of the muscular tissue, two and

a half years after recovery from the injury, is very positive :

Case.—Private .John Reynolds, Co. D, 1st Jlichigan Sharp-shoofers, aged 42 years, received a gmishot wound of the

left breast and shoulder at Spottsylvani.a, Virginia, M.ay 12th, 1864. He was conveyed to the field bosjiitiil, where siin)de

dres.sings were applied to the wound. On M.ay 25th, he was transferred to the 1st division hospital, Alexandria; on February

25th, 1865, to Fairfax Seminary Hospital. Virginia; on A]n'il 4th, to St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit. Michigan, and on May 2()th

to H.arper Hospital, Detroit, whence he w.as discharged from servici' July 14th, 1865. He died at Mattawan. Van Buren County,

Michigan, November 22d, 1860. A post mortem examination was made liy Drs. David Ih'own and Nathan M. Smith. The ball

entered the body between the fourth and fifth ribs on the left side, jiassed u]iward and backward and emerged between the

clavicle and scapula of the same side, wounding in its passage the anterior surface of the auricle of the heart, producing the

appearance of a cicatrix on said auricle, organic lesion resulting therefrom, and subseijuently decay and rupture of the auricle,

causing almost instantaneous death. All the vital organs except the heart were healthy.

Without tlie slightest disposition to impugn the accuracy of the conclusions of Dr.

Brown and Dr. Smith regarding the morbid conditions observed at the necropsy, I may
be permitted to ask if the paucity of details concerning the wound does not warrant a

certain skepticism as to the relation sought to be established between it and the appear-

ances noted at the autopsy. It is known that the milk spots [macula; albidrr) of

Uokitanski have been mistaken for ciciiti'ices.
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That doatli is apparently absolutely instantaneous after sonie wounds of the heart is

generally conceded, yet the absence of all automatic muscular movements is uncommon.
Diemerbroeck describes {Avat. Corp. hi/m., Lib. VI, c. I) a man receiving a sword thrust

in the chest, and falling- dead instantly : Quasi fvlmine ictus eoncidit moxque exthic/us

est, and in many cases of military executions death is pronounced to be instantaneous;

but the extinction of vitality, resulting from the sudden gush of blood, rarely resembles

that caused by the lightning stroke, the sideration of chloroform, woorara, or prussic acid,

or by a wound of the medulla oblongata. Mr. Poland correctly observes {loc. cii
, p. 60^)

that " the popular notion of persons springing up in the air, when shot through the heart,

is not verified by facts." There is a hurried exclamation or a convulsive gasping not

infrequently, and the phenomena usually attendant on sudden syncope or collapse, are,

according to Ilerr Fischer's statistics, those that commonly predominate. The two

following abstracts, the first by a distinguished writer on "military surgery, the second a

tragi-comic account of the homicide of an officer fleeing from his friends, graphically depict

sudden deaths from heart wounds:'-'

Case.—Private Edward Barrett, Co. F, 32d New York Volunteers, was sliot by a sontim'l at Camp Newton, Virginia,

January '.VHh, 18G'2. Medical Inspector Frank II. Hamilton, U. S. A., in a rejiort of tlie case in the American Mcdinil Times,

Vol. VIII. p. 19;^, says : "Assisted liy Surgeons Little, IJrown, Totten, and olliers, I made an autopsy on the same day. Tlie

ball bad entered on tlie left sich' of his cliest al)oiit four inches lielow tluj inferior angle of the scapula, striking and breaking the

lower margin of the eighth rib itnd carrying some small fragments into tlio track of the wound. The wound of entrance was

rather snniller than an ordinary niiisKct ball, oval, its edges slightly inverted and surrounded with a reddened areola, caused by

the integnmerit being slightly ahadcd or deprived of its cuticle by the pressure of the ball before it penetrated the tissues. From
this point the track of tlii' ball passed through the free margin of the U]ipcr lobe of the left lung, making a contused, but not

lacerated, cylindrical channel, which chamiel w.'is surrounded through its whole length by an ecchymosia of ab(mt one inch in

diameter. The ball then penetrated both ventricles and the right auricle, and through the ujiper lobe of the right lung, escaping

in tlio right axilla. The track through the right lung presented the same appearance as that through the left ; and the wound
of exit was larger by one-half than the wound of entrance, somewhat ova! also, the edges not everted, but looking discolored,

as if they were blackened by powder. This discoloration was foun<l to be due to a slight extravasation of blood into the tissues

under the skin. The heart was firmly contracted and contained no blood in any of its cavities ; but the pericardium contained

about eight ounces, and the two pleur.il cavities much more. The lungs were completely collapsed. The wounds in the several

cavities of the heart were not in any instances more than three lines in diameter, and appeared like slits, as if made by a pointed

instrument. After this man was shot, he uttered one exclamation and fell apparently dead."

Cask.—" Lieutenant Dennis H. J , Co. I, 55tli Massachusetts Volunteers, was accidentally shot through the heart by

a fellow-ofBcer at Yellow Bluff, Florida, March 23d, 1864, while they were attempting to escape from an apprehended attack by

the rebels. In the band of the latter officer was a iSinith and Wesson revolver cocked, which was discharged as they both

slipped and fell together at the edge of the water into which they were trying to drag their boat. Jones instantly fell back into

the water, oidy exclaiming twice "save me! save me! '' evidently under the impression that the shot came from the enemy; his

face also exjjressiiig rather terror at the report than bodily- pain from the wound. For an instant he convulsively grasped the

rope, but soon let go. and with one gurgling respiration both heart and lungs appeared to have ceased to act within half a minute.

The sujiposed rebels proving to be a party of engineer soldiers from this post, the non-recognition h.aving been mutual, the body

was recovered ami brought to Ihe post hospital ; no further sign of life was manifested, except a sort of groan when the body-

was raised, about five minutes af^er the accident, which may well be supposed to have been the result of the sudden displacement

of the large quantity of fluid in the cavities rather th.in of any conscious voluntary action. The accident occurred at five o'clock

P. M. Necropsy : Bvjor mortis slight. Sui-faee of body very i)ale and rather cool. The single e-xternal wound was very small

and situated two inches below and a little inward from the left nipple. Tlier* bad been no external h.'emorrhage, but on opening

the chest more than three quarts of blood were found in this cavity and that of the pericardium, the huig being compressed

against the anterior parietes. From its entrance between the fifth and sixth ribs, the ball had passed almost directly backward,

inclining obliquely toward the middle line, perforating the pericardium and the heart near its apex, so as to leave two openings

in the pericardiiun and left ventricle, and had buried itself, base foremost, in the body of the eleventh dorsal vertebra, but

without entering the spinal can.-vl. The wound of entrance of the heart was one inch above the apex of the organ and close to

the interventricular septum ; that of exit was one inch and three-cjuiirters above the ajie.x and three-quarters of an inch from the

Mptum. The former was small and one-foui-th of an inch in diameter throughout ; the latter was one-fourth of an inch in

*For descriptions of sudden deattis from wounds of tlie heart, consult TTELWio {Ohserrationcs mcdkn-phyRica'., 4to, Augsburg, 18fi0, Obs. 68)

;

PniOlT (Memoirfs sitr /«,* plaiex jit'netranUs de la jtoitrine, in M6m. de I'Acad. roy. dc 5!ed., Paris, 1^33, T. II, p, 4*2^)—an armorer falls dead without

uttering a word, the heart traversed lenffthnise l)y two pistol balls ; TIM.T^L'S {t'liKiix mrd. prilr., Leipzifr, ifi77, Lib. VI, (fbs. 3S), xifbftnqitc cnncidejix,

illico iHOrtuus est; OI.LlviKIt (/. c, p. 24li), three cases of gtatjs of left ventricle ; heart contracted and empty. It is I'roliablo that the rapidity of

dcatli is due not to the pn>fu8e bleCHiinp-, as .Sexac {Traite de la striicliirc da cteiir, Paris, 17-11), T. II, p. 271 ) supposed, but to the obstacle to the

circulution caused by distension of the pericanliuin u« MoitOAOM (/. c, op. 67) explains.
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di.imi'tor at its inner extremity, but groatly increased in calibre from witbin outward so ns to be of n conical sliape, with edpea

souicwliat torn. The cobimnaj carnca; on the septum were barely grazed in one spot, wbeuce it may be inferred Ibat tbe veiitricio

was dilated wben struck by tbe ball. Tbe contrast between tbe two wounds suggests tbe idea that tbe inversion (jf tbe ball uiay

liave been caused by tbe contraction of the posterior wall of tlie ventricle at tbe moment of jierforation. liotb the ventricles were

empty." Spcr. 2639, Sect. I, A. M. M., is a wet preparation of tbe lower part of the heart; tbe missile is attaclied. It w:vm

contributed, with a history of tbe case, by Assistant Surgeon Burt G. Wilder, 55tb Massachusetts Viduntcers.

CardiciG Diseases resulling from Wounds.—A number of cases are found on the

hospital records of functional or organic diseases of the heart confidently referred to the

remote effects of gunshot injuries of its envelope or the tissues in tlie immediate vicinity.

Some of these cases are carelessly alluded to by clerks or pension examiners as recoveries

after wounds of the heart. The following are examples of this group of cases :

Ca.sk.— Sergeant Herrick Hodges, Co. I, 17tb Micliigan Volunteers, was wounded at Antietam, Maryland, September

17th, 1862; the ball entered the left cliest, passed through the seventh rib, and lodged in the liuig; he also received a wound
through tbe calf of the left leg. He was treated iu the tield until October ;Sd, when he was transferred to Frederick, Maryland;

in tbe hospitals of which place he remained until January 27tli, 1863, when lie was returned to duty. lie was discharged from

service at post hospital, Detroit, Michigan, June 1st, 1863. Pension Examiner II. O. Hitchcock reports, under date of February

12tb, 1864, that the ball still remains in tbe chest, causing great fuuctioual disturbance of tlie heart, ))aiu, and prostration.

Disability total.

Casr.—Lieutenant J. JI. Allen, Co. G, l.'itb Virginia Infantry, received a gun.«bot wound of the left lung, implicating the

pericardium, at Antietam, Maryland, September 17tb, 1862. He was subsequently ietire<l from service on account of endocarditis,

resulting iu structural change or organic disease of the heart, which rendered him jierfectly unlit for field service. The ease

comes from a medical certificate for retirement, signeil by tbe memliers of a Confederate Examining Hoard.

Case.—Private Alexander Smith, Co. I, lOdtli New York Voliniteers, aged 37 years, is reported by Surgeon M. S.

Kittinger, 100th New York Volunteers, as having been discharged from service September 9th, 186'.i, on account of n gunshot

wound through the right lung. Pension Examiner H. N. Looniis reports, October 19th, 1866: "The ball entered about three

inches to the left of the spine and .about the same distance below the apex of the scapula, p.assed between the ribs and through

tbe left lung and escaped one and a half incbes below the left nipple. The wounds are healed externally. He has constant

cough, with expectoration t)f mucopurulent matter, which, iu the mornings, is mixed with blood. He has distinctly marked

hypi!rtro|diy of tbe heart. The throbbing of bis heart can be seen across the room. Pulse i)2 and irregular. He is emaciated

and weak, and has laborious breathing, accompanied with pain and a distressing sense of suffocation when he exercises. The
cough and expectoraticm undoubtedly jiroceed from tbe unhealed wound of the lung. There is no doubt that the disease of the

heart origin.ites from the passage of the ball so near!}- in contact as to produce organic change, first from the shock and then

from subsequent inflauunation." Smith died August 10th, 1869, of "hypertrophy and valvular disea.se of the heart, resulting from

the wound." His attending physician has attended him for sixteen yeara and s,ays be was a healthy man. His reasons for

disputing the examiner's statement are not given.

Case.—Private Jacob Bang, Co. D, 76tli Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded iu tbe left breast by a

conoidal ball, at Petersburg, Virginia, July 30tb, 1864. I'eing at once conveyed to tbe field liosjiital, siui]ile dressings were

applied to the wound. On August 2d, be was transferred to the liosjiifal at Fort Monroe ; oii the 7th, to l)e Camp Hosjiital. New
York Harbor, .and on September 13th, to Satterlee Hospital, Pbiladel]dua, whence be was returned to duty October 19tli, 18G4.

On October 24th, he entered Augur Hospital, Virginia, and was discharged from service .January 1st, 18()ri. I'ension ICxaminer

II. S. Huber reports, February 2d, 1871 :
" The ball entered the chest one inch above the nipple, passed directly through tbe

left lung, and emerged just below the lower angle of the scapula. Slight didncss on percussicui and feeble respiratory murmur
in the vicinity of the cicatrix. Disability total and permanent." It is adde<l that the heart was injured.

Cask.—Private .Tohn W. Hopper, Co. B, 7[ltb Indiana Volunteers, was admitted to Hospital No. 1, Louisville, Kentucky,

Febvu.ary 28tb, 1863, w'tli a giinsbut penetrating wound of the chest, received at Miirt'n'eshoro', Tentu'ssee. Dei'cmber 31sl, l,-'()2.

He was discharged from service March 29tb, 1863. Pension Examiner Wilsmi Lockliart rejiorts. May 15tb, 1863 : "The ball

entered the posterior portion of the left lung .and lodged somewhere in tbe region of tbe heart, atl'ecting its circulation iu such a

manner as to induce a general dropsical condition. Pain and diiluess a,t seat of injury. Disability total and permanent."

Formerly, punctured and incised wounds of the heart were met with most frequently,'-'

but, at the present day, injuries from fire-arms are much more commou. Of twenty cases

*Tlie earlier recorded examples of tonijiorary survival of wounds of the heart are nmiuly inst.inrcs of stalls by sword.s or da^rffers. V^rd was one

of the first (in IS.'iii, Lili. YIII, c. 3;J) to refute the prevalent doctrine Hint wounds of the lic.irt were instantaneously mortal, adtluciu^ the^e.vniniile he

aaw at Tlmrin, of a duellist, who, after reeeivin;^ a sword thru.st in the heart larffo enough to admit the finper, pursued his opponent, thrusting at him

aeveral limes, for two hundred paces, and then fell dead. Among the more interesting eases of wounds by the ^word or knife are those recorded by
PEItCY (Sanson, Obs. Itl), where the I'ntient lived nine hours after the right auricle was freely laid open ;—by Billy {Zodiactts nudfco-ffallicut, Genevao,

Aprilis, lOBU, obs. X), whope patient lived five days after a sword wound of the right auricle. Dr. Hilling has rt>cently noqiiiretl a copy of this very

tare work, the first medical journal ever putilislied, for the Surgeon (leiieral's Library. IJilly's case is citetl in the Sfpukhretum of IJonetus. T. Ill,

p. 376, and by fUlivier (/. c, p. •J.^ii); liy I.IC'.IOl'OE (in bis eilition of .Saviard's R:ciicil <Vnhsfrvntinns ijf Cliinirgif, 17'.i'2. oils. 11"), of a soldier who
resumed bis avocations on the ninth day alter receiving a stab in the right auricle, and died suddenly on the eleventh day at a cabaret. Ollivier regards

wounds of the right vcntriclo as not only the most common but the least } romptly fatal. For incised or punctured wounds of this cavity, see tlio cases
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r<;p

observed in tlio Army in the five years succeeding tlie war, eighteen were from gunshot,

and two from stabs by knives. One of the hitter furnished the Museum with a remarlc-

able example of sohition of continuity of bone by incision, as well as one of the heart

with a gash in the right auricle.

The specimens of incised wound of the heart referred to and illustrated by tlie accom-

panying wood-cuts (Figs. 244 and 245) were taken from a man killed in ai

affray at Fort Dodge, Kansas, June 2d, 1867. He had inflicted, with a lar

sheath-knife, several stabs upon his antagonist, when the latter, seizing his

wrist, turned the point of the knife toward him, and

suddenly drove the blade with great force into his chest,

the handle still being grasped in his own hand. Ho fell

at once, gasping for breath, his face deadly pale, and

expired in about eight minutes. Assistant Surgeon

C. S. De Graw, U. S. A., made an autopsy on the fol-

lowing morning. After cleanly dividing the sternum,

the blade had traversed the mediastinum and freely

opened the right auricle. The cavities of the heart

were empty, the sac of the pericardium and the
Fli:. 3-(l— Ili'iirt. nitli iiii i

ois,.,i wound or ti,>.nchi.™ndc. iiiediastiuum were fdled with blood.

^

Fin. Si.").— St(_Tniiin.

.'*]ni\\ iiifi' an obl'iMHo

itu'Isiuu tlinmg'li jrUi-

diuliis. .Vyjrc. -JHliU,

Sect. I, A. M. M.Sj/cc. 4^70, Serf. I, A. JI. M.

The collection of the Army Medical ]\[usoum includes seven specimens of gunshot

wounds of the heart,—five from pistol balls^ and two from conoidal nnisket balls,^—

a

Bpecimen of incised and one of punctured wound/ and two specimens of cardiac disease

resulting secondarily from gunshot injury.^

The duration of life after wound of the heart is not proportionate to the extent of

the wound.

^

of Panauoli (Tatralngismontm sen medicinalium ohservntiones pentncosUn quhique., Koma, lG5i2, Pent. V, obs. 45), life prolonp;ecl for four dii3'R ; and a

nimiiar case is reported by JoitKUT {Arch. fjhi. cU MhJ., 183^), p. 201)); tlirtso of BAUTH0LI\ {Hist. anal, et med. rar. Cent. I, lliat. 77) ; (Iaumanx
(Ephem. nnt. cur., obs. 114, p. 228) ; Boter {in Fourcroy's Sfcdccine ecclairde imr les sci. phi/s., T. II, p. 92), firecxaniplos of incised nonnds of tlie ripfht

venlriele, in wldch the patients survived five days. DuilANUE reports {Memoire sur Vribi/s de Venscvelissement dc.t morts, Strasbourg-, ]78it) a case in

which a patient svirvived a sword thnmt of the rifi^ht ventricle fifteen days, and N. Ml'LLKK, aceordinj^ to Tulpiiis (Obs. med., Lib. c. 1 13), saw a similar

case. MORAM) (Opuscules de Chirnrffic, Sec. Partie, 3772, p. 184) presented the heart of a soldier to the Academy of .Sciences, in 1835, exhibitinjif, in

the ripht ventricle, a sword cut which caused no j^ravo symptoms until the fourth day ; the patient died on the ninth. IlIEJIKrtliuor/'K's [Anat. Corp.

ITinn., L. VI) patient wjtlked sixty paces and lived ten daj'S alter a similar wound. Valsalva's (in Morg-a^ni's cases. Opera Omnia, T. II, Epist. 53, art. 4,

Patavii, ]7ti."i) pjiticnt, wounded in the same manner, died on eic,hth day ; Aide's on the ninth (Marriffues, Reinnrqnes sur les pfaics dit ctrnr, Ane. Jour.

de Jl^d., T. XLVill, p. 214) ; thi>se of KoY (Bonetiis, /. c, T. Ill, p. 357) and Fantoni (Giornale di letteralc d'ltalia, T. XXI, p. 1 18), not until the

twenty-Third day. Of sword w<mnds of tlie left ventricle, not immediately fatal, i^o\nwi\\^ {Nou v. obs. anat. sur les o,?, 1705, ]t. 138) cites a case in

which the patient walked five hundred paces and lived five hours ; l-'itisi (It Fih'atro Sebezio, 1834, p. 37), one of death on the tenth day ; FanTOM
(/. c, p. 145), one of a soldit-r who lived seventeen days.

1 See Circular So. 3, S. G. O., 1871, A Report of Surgical Cases treated in the Army of the United Statesfrom 1805 to 1871, p. !U.

2 Army Medical Museum, Sect. 1, Spec. 637, pistol-ball perforation of left ventricle and riffht auricle,—survived one liour and a quarter; see

details in text. No. 2t)3S), a similar specimen, antoro-posterior perforation of left ventricle near septum,—instant death; citcfl in text, also in liostun

3fed. and Surg. Jour., Vol. IjXXI, p. 202. No. 5(i88, laceration of ri^jlit ventricle by a ball from a Navy revolver,—death instantaneous. No. 5112!',

oliliqne i>erf(Tati(m <if anterior wall of left ventricle by a small I>errinprer ball ; cavity not opene<l (src Circular No. 3, S. H. O , 1871, i». 33) ; suiiide,—
lived twenty -seven niimites. No. 5i)4[t, jiistol-shtft throuji-b ripht ventricle.—survirvcd fifteen minutes.

Army Mediea! Museum, Sect. I, Spec. 10 J2, punshot perforation of lett ventricle (Cat. of Si.rg. Sect., p. 453). No. 5(118, punsbot laceration of

ri^lit ventricle and auricle (Circular No. 3, p. 3(i),—death instaTitaneous.

* Army Medical Museiim, Sect. I, Spec. 4870 ; cited in text. No. 59C8, stab near apex in rig:bt ventricle b}- a jack-knife,—ran thirty yards and

survived twelve minutes.

^ Army Medical Musenm, Sect. I, Spec. 504 ; musket ball inU)cddcd between innnminata artery and descending' cava, provoking- perieanlitis (Cat.

Svrg. Sect. A. M. M., p. 4.53). This is the case referred to in ronncctitm with wounds of the innominata on p. 520. Further than that it was presente<l

by Surgeon D. AV. lllisa. C. 8. V., and that it was removed from a patient who dicil in 18(12 in Armorj- Square Hospital, with a gunshot wound of tlie

chest, no information conceniing the sjiecimen c r the clinical facts connected with it can be obtained. No. 2243, shaggy deposits of lymph upon heart

and pericardium fnllowing gunshot Vound (Ibid., p. 4.54).

''This was illustnited in Dr. Ca^^•allo'a patimt (Sper. 5020, mentioned in foot-note 2), also by the well-known case of Tour d'Auvergne, first gren-

adier of France, who died immediately from a superlieial lance wound of the anterior wall of the left ventricle, received at Neustadt, July, 171^8. Also

by the case of the Savdiidun prince, ttbt)^e wife thrust a guld needle into his right vcTitricIe. causing instant death. (St K, Aper^» g'nh-al de la med,

leg. In Recite iI period, de la Sftc. de. Med. ilo Paris, T. VIII, \>. 31, and tlio cape of the Due de Herri, recorded and treated by Dnimytren. I have net

»pnco to treat of ibc cflcct of Ihc direction of the wouLd on the duration <if lil'e, or the relative frequeney of wounds of the several cavities, or lodgement

of foreign bodies in Ibe heart, or of niplure of that orican.
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Gimshot Woimds of ^'^'^ Medlastinuvi.—It is certain tliat even large foreign bodies

may penetrate or jiass tln'ougli tlie mcdiastiua, witliout injuring eitlier lung or implicating

any of the important organs contained in the mediastinal spaces. An interesting instance

has been adduced (p. 486), and illustrated by Plate X. where the anterior mediastinum

was very freely opened by a canister shot, and its contents exposed to view without

sustaining serious injury, and the patient rapidly recovered, and now, after ten 'years,

maintains a cheerfulness of temper as admirable as the fortitude with which he bore the

suffering at first attendant on his wound. Other less surprising examples are noticed

amono; the gunsliot fractures of the sternum. The foUowino- is an additional case:

Cask.—Sergeant J.imcs G. Powers, Go. C, 57tli J[assacliusetts Vohiiitoers, was woumled at Petersburg, Virginia, .July

SOtli, 18C4, by a conoiilal ball, wliicli fractured tlie fifth and sixth ribs, and carried away a portion of the stcrnuni. He also

received a fracture of the middle third of the liumerus. He w.as carried to the field hospital of the 1st division. Ninth Corps,

where Surgeon W. V. White, .57tli Massachusetts Volunteers, administered chloroform and etlier and amjiutated the left arm at

the junction of the middle and upper thirds by circular operation. lie died August IGth, 1864. This case is sup])osed to be

the one alluded to by Assistant Surgeon Gi'orge 51. McGill, V. S. A., inedic;il inspector, in a letter to Surgeon T. A. Mel'arlin,

IT. S. A. (then medical director of the Army of the PotonuK-), dated August llith, 1864, in which he says: "Among the snrgical

cases there is one in hosjiital now of capital interest. The njeso-sternum has been broken in two by a ball which lacerated the

soft j)arts over it The broken pieces of bono have been removed ; the soft p.arts are gone (by sloughing and retraction after

incision), so tliat an observer looks upon the heart invested with pericardium, and distinguishes plainly the diastole and systole

of the auricles; at the same time the apex impulse can be felt. The wound is a liuman vivisection."

Abscess and sloughing of the loose areolar tissue whicli fill its interstices, attend

some of the wounds penetrating the mediastinum:

Case.—Priv.ate William Robertson, Co. 11, 71st Pemisylvauia Vohniteers, aged 21 years, received at Antietam, Maryland,

September 17th, 18()2, a gunshot wound in the anterior mediastinum. He was .aduiitted to Master Street Hosjiital, Philadel]>hia,

on September 29th. The treatment consisted of nutritious diet and ojiiates at first; hut, in November, tlie paiu in the muscles

became severe; yet yielded almost entirely to the use of e.xpector.ants ; ulceration of the skin and sloughing of the cellular

tissue fiuiilly complicated the case, and the patient died from exliaustion ou November 17th, 1862. The case is reported by

Surgeon Paul B. Goddard, U. S. V.

Wounds of the Thoracic Duct.—No instance is found in the surgical records of the

war, of a wound of the thoracic duct, verified by autopsy, nor was there any example

aiBong the injuries of the chest of a case jwesenting symptoms that aroused the suspicion

that this rare lesion''' might be the main feature of the complications. Dr. Frascr observes

(oyD. cit., -p- 101) that in the British army in the Crimea, "certain cases, where neither the

lungs nor large vessels were wounded, but rapid and fatal sinking occurred, may be

explained by the supposition that the thoracic duct had been injured." But the sui'gical

liistorians of the Crimean campaign, Matthew and M. Chenu, do not specify any such

cases.

Wounds of tlie O^sopltagns.—Wounds of the cervical portion of this canal have

been considered on p. 408. They are usually associated with wounds of the windpipe.

* " TellouioTit rares/'eays y[. T-KOori:fiT (op. cit., 2°"^ fd.p. TCAt), qu'dii nVn pngsfiile pnsd't'xeinplc antlipntirine ; il est justo dcrrooiniiiStre qii'oilos

peuvciit passer iiiaper^iies, an milieu du desordre des parties voisines qui doit nfecessaireincut les acciunpagner." llENNEV (op. cit., 3d ed. p. 404)

roitiarks: "Of lesions of the Thoracic Buot, I shall not insult my re;iders by treatinp ; the uncomjilieated injury is haTo\y pt}.vsibtc ; but art can do

nothing toward its cure.'' I cannot conceive that it is disresircctftil to the reader to advert to the sources of our limited inftirniation on the subject ; but

there may be some obscure reason, since Larrcy and (iutlirie and Ilaudens passed it over in silence. Profoss<;r 8. 1>. Guoss (op. cit.. Vol. II, ]>. 45!)) tells

us that Blunienljach refers to an instance. I cannot find the reference in J. FKIKURICU IJUMUNBACII's MeiUcinische Bihliothck, Oottingcn, 1783, in

which the author confines himself to anatomical details observed by 8abaticr, Hewsun, and Pecquet. BONKTL's, however (Sepulchretiim, Vol- III* p.

3(i()), cites from IJartholiaus several examples of wounds of the chyliferous duet, characterized bj- the escnpe of a copious white liquid, copiosus albican*

hitmor. CUEI.IUS (op. cit.. Vol. I, p. 501 ) rcnuirks that injuries of the thoracic duet may be connected with f enetrating wounds of the chest ; but " as

in these cases there must always be injury of the most biffhly impoi-tant parts, the mortal result is usually not t& be prevented." DEMME mentions

(Stitdieti, 1&G4, p. H4) that in the Italian War of 1B5I) be could learn of no instance of wound of the lymphatic duct. BltESCIIET, in his article Dcchire-

me.nts, in the Dictionary in (!() vohnnes, T. VllI, p. 140, has collected from Mor;.^agni (op. cit.. epis. XVI, § 7), .Soemmering (Dc morb. vasorum absorlten-

titim Corp. hum. \t. .5:J), \Villis (rhnrm. ration.), T.ossius, Monro, I.ieiifand, and others, many instances of spontaneous laceration of the thoracic duct,

but regards the case recorded by C.uiffart as alone well authenticated. All the authors ref»T to the extravasation of a lactescent liquid in the cavities of

the chest and abdomen as the priueipal sign of this lesion, and generally pronounce it sj^eedily mortal, great emaciation supervening, if death is delayed.
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Wounds of (lie thoracic portion must bo very rare, as only a solitary instance appears

on the reports of the war :

Casi:.—Private John lU-nry Joiifs, Co. !•>, loth Nuw JiTScy Vohuituurs, was wounded at Spottsylvania, May 10th, 1804,

by a conoidal hall, wliich entered the right arm posteriorly, passed forward and iijiward, comminuting and carrying away one

and a half inches of the spine of the scapula, passed under the clavicle, opening the thoracic cavity behind the carotid vessels,

fracturing the transverse processes of fourth and fitUi cervical vertebra;, and lodged against the oesophagus. lie was admitted

to Lincoln Hospital, at Washington, on Jlay IGth, and died Ma3' 20th, 1864. Post mortem examination revealed the course of

the hall as described. The apex of the right lung was covered with lymph; tliere was ecchymoscd blood in the walls of the

chest, and Huid blood in its cavities. The walls of the gullet wore lacerated, but not perforated; the spinal coi-d was congested,

but no clot found in the canal ; the kidneys and liver were congested and the gall bladder was distended. The case is reported

by Assistant Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S. A.

In this case, no symptoms pecuhar to the wound of the CESophagus are recorded.

Boyer [l. c, T. V, p. 606) gives a full account of these injuries, with an interesting case

of recovery after bayonet wound.

Wozinds of the JVerves.—Baudcns, whose practical observations it is always a pleasure

to consult, declares that wounds of the phrenic nerve are not very rare,-^ and that they

are indicated by pain in the diaphragm, by gastralgia, and generally by vomiting. These

symptoms commonly subside in ten days or a fortnight, but are reechoed by more persistent

pains in the shoulder and arm, sometimes associated with paralysis, of which Baudens

cites a good instance. Baudens also gives a good case of a gunshot wound lacerating the

(josophagus and eighth pair of nerves, which proved fatal in twelve hours. The stomach

was half filled with undigested food. There was no extravasation except of blood, for

there had been no vomiting and Jio ingestion of food or drink. This observation corrobo-

rates the physiological views which ascribe to the division of the eighth pair low down the

arrest of gastric secretion and of thirst and vomiting, the communication between the brain

and viscera being destroyed. I have been unable to find in the records any cases that

throw light on the effects of injuries of large nerves within the thorax. A priori, it may
be inferred that various derangements in the functions of hajmatosis, digestion and respira-

tion would be observed ; but the complicated nature of these injuries appears to forbid any

precise analysis. Dr. S. AV. Mitchell, in his recent instructive monograph," narrates the

case of Private Warner, 18th Pennsylvania Volunteers, who received a gunshot injury to

the anterior thoracic nerve probably, causing paralysis of the great pectoral muscle, and

extension of disease to the brachial plexus. 1 find no special case of wound of the par

vagum or other thoracic nerve noted in the returns.

Wounds of the Diaphragra.—The records contain references to one hundred and

twenty cases of wounds of the diaphragm that came under treatment. Some of them have

been described^ with the wound.s of the thoracic viscera with which they were associated,

and others will come under notice with wounds of the abdominal viscera. Hence, it

will be more convenient to continue this subject further on, where it will be abundantly

shown that wounds of the diaphragm, though not invariably mortal, as the ancients believed,

rarely heal, and leave always a liability to hernial protrusion,*

' nArnr.xs, Ctiniqnc dtt plain iTarmrs hfeu, Pi ris, 183fi, p. 249.

' MlTCHKI.!.. 8. W., Injiirira of the yerres ami their Consequences, Philmlelphia, 1873, p. 212.

^ .Sep ante, ciises of Pkurix, p. rA4, .StoM'H, p. .51.'>, BOWMAN, p. .'Slfi, SHERinAX, p. ."ilfi. Tlicse four are examples of diaplimffniatic hernia.

For iKiyonet wounil of the ilinphnijrm. nff} oa-se of Uae. p. 4fiS. For examples of recoYOry after fifiinshot wounds of the diaplirugni, see ca.ses of HOI'IC,

p. 4P0, Col.I.IX.'<, p. 171. See nl«o eiuie of ArKF.IlMAX, p. Kfi.

"•Consult, on this subjert, r;rTUrUE [V'nnmentnries, I. c, p. 490), llAL'OESs {I. c, p. 3(1]), PuutKIuri, De tlinphr. ex- vulnrre hvsn, Diss. .Jenae,

IPn ; SCIIF..NK. Pe iliaphrngmalis nat. et morliit. Diss. Jenao. IfiTl ; NkUATON, jjKm. ile path, chirurgiralr, T. Ill, p. 483 ; l.EGOUEST (I. c, p. :«i:i)
;

ETTMLI.LKR, Pits, tie viilnerihus dinphragmatit, Lipsiae, 17U0 ; PERCY, Diet, de Sci. Mid., T. I.X, p. 214; Cloquet, Diet, de Med., T. X, j>. 25!);

DKVEROlE, Medicine U-gale, 3'"- hA.. IR'i-', T. II, p. 3."; ; DESAl'I.T, Jotir. dc Chic, T. Ill, p. 9; MEIiTEXS, Vulniis pectoris complic. cum vidnire

diaphragmatis, Stntssburg, 1738 ; Cavalier, Observations siir quelques lexions du diaphragm. These do I'aris, No. 3(i2.
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Skction ITT.

OPEKATJONS ON THE CHEST.

The ligations of tlie great arterial trunks and of some of their branches, the excisions

of portions of the bony case, the extractions of splinters, missiles, and other foreign bodies,

and the cases of thoracentesis will be considered in this section.

Ligations.—The cases in which it was found necessary, during the war, to apply

ligatures to arteries of the chest, were sufficiently numerous, especially when viewed in

connection with the examples of wounds of those vessels recorded in the preceding section,

to constitute a valuable contribution to our information on this branch of surgery. No
example of ligation of the primary carotid within the chest, for wound or aneurism,

appears on the returns, and in the few cases of lesion of the innominata that came under

treatment, it was not deemed feasible to place double ligatures on the vessel.

Ligations of the Innominata.—In the seventeen cases^ in which this vessel lias been

tied, the operation was performed for traumatic cause in only a single instance,—when

Hutin, after tying the subclavian, after Anel's method, for punctured wound of the axillary,

on the appearance of intermediary hajmorrhage, placed a ligature on the brachio-cephalic.

The patient survived the operation twelve hours. Success could not have been reasonably

anticipated, as the conduct of the case was wrong in principle. In the solitary success among

the operations for aneurism, the carotid and the vertebral were also tied, and recurrent

hsemorrhage was controlled. In cases of punctured or gunshot wounds of the distal jjortion

of the innominata, in which the bleeding has been temporarily controlled by compression,

—

such cases are recorded on page 520 and one in Dr. Blackman's i)ractlce, in which bleeding

from a small puncture was restrained by digital compression for nearly a week,—I conceive

that the correct operation theoretically would be to place a ligature around the middle of

the brachio-cephalic, to tie the carotid and subclavian as near the bifur<jation as practica-

ble, and then to amputate the arm at the shoulder. In view of the discouraging statistics

of ligations of the innominata for disease, such a proposal may be regarded as preposterous,

but it must be remembered that we have experience of only one ligation of the innominata

for traumatic cause, and that performed under hopeless circumstance ;~ that Mott and his

successors, who failed in their operations on the brachio-cephalic, were not shaken in their

convictions that the measure would ultimately be established as a means of preserving

I The oiteratora, dates of opcralion, and duration of survival were : Mott, in 1818, 21 days ; Oraefe, in 1822, 67 days ; Nonnan, in 1824, fiO hours

;

Arcndt, in IPM, 8 days; lilaud, in 1833. 8 days; Hall, in 1833, 3 days; Dupuytrea's, I'.irisian co'.leagiio, in 1834, — days; Lizars, in 1837, 21 days ; Hutin,

in 1842, 12 hours ; Cooper, in 1851), 9 days ; Cooper, in 1800, 34 days; Pirogoff. about the same i\\\\Q[(truHd;iigc dcr AUs^cmdncti Krhgichirnrgie,

Tjeiii7.i(^, 1864, p. 4.^y], 24 hours ; Gore, in 186-, 17 days ; Smyth, in 1864, roeovery. Tn four ensos the artery- was exiM>sed hut not ligatcd hecause of the

diseased condition of its eoats, namely: by Porter, in 1831 (Dithlin Jour., 1832. Vol.) ; by Key. in 1832, death on the 23d day (CRIsr, On Pitieanni nf

the. Blood-vcssds, j). 20G) ; by A. l*ost, and by HolTman. The braehin-ccplinlie artery is 8ai<l to have been tied twice by Bujalsky (TabtiltE anatomico.

chirtlrgicm Ugaitdai um ateriaruriL majoriim expiiTictttrs, St. I*etorsburp, Klepliant Folio, 32 pp. 14 ])1.) I cannot refer to the ma^nilicent work of the

latter in which the eases are said to be recorded. Its companion, Operalitinrs lithotomitc cxponcntes, is in the Office library'.

"1 presume no one will qucsticui, at this date, that Hutin should have attempted to place double ligatures at the seat of puncture iu the axillar}',

and, failing ia this, to have amputated the arm.
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life, and tliat the solitary success acliieved by Smyth was attained by the removal of the

sources of recurrent hajmorrhage. Tlie operation suggested would not be more formidable,

so far as the apprehension of shock is concerned, than the ablation of the arm with the

scapula, or with the claVicle, operations that have been successfully accomplished for

tumors of those bones. In a lean patient, if the bleeding could be stanched long enough

to pass a ligature about the brachio cephalic, the remaining steps of the operation would

present no very serious difficulties. As, in a wound of the distal portion of the innominata,

the probability that the application of a single ligature near the cardiac extremity would

be futile amounts almost to a certainty, I believe that the measure suggested oflfers the

sole forlorn alternative from the otherwise inevitable doom.

Ligations of the Subclavian.—There were five recoveries among the twenty-five

ligations of the subclavian. These five cases will be reported in the order of the length of

interval between the dates of injury and of the ligation. The operations were performed

on account of primary haemorrhage in one instance, twice for intermediary luemorrhage

from the axillary or one of its principal branches, once for false diffused aneurism and

once for false consecutive aneurism. Three of the operations were on the left and two on

the right side. Partial paralysis of the corresi^onding arm remained in three cases. In

all five, the vessel was tied above the clavicle, near the acromial margin of the anterior

scalenus. The patients were from twenty to twenty-eight years of age

:

Case 1.—Corporal <!. M. Caii;//im<ui, Co. K, K!fli Soutli Carolina Hegiment, agt^d "25 years, was wounded July 3d, 1863,

tlio liall jiassini,' tliroiigli tlic np))rr pait of tlie chi'st, woundinfj the linig and the siibchivian artery where it passes between the

clavi<le and the first rib. Tlie subclavian was ligated on the hnier side of the clavicle. The operation was successful; the

patient was fiirloughed, with the wounds entirely healed, but with the left arm paralyzed, one of the nerves of the brachial

plexus having probably been included in the ligature. The case is reported by Surgeon H. L. Thomas, P. A. C. S.'

Case 2.—Corporal Davis J. Palmer, Co. C, 8tli Iowa Volimteers, aged 20 years, received a gunshot wound of left axilla at

Shiloh, Tennessee, April 7th, 1862, the ball entering two inches below the clavicle, traversing pectoralis major muscle and lodging

ne.ir scapula, after wounding the axillary artery; hffimorrhage occuiTed on April Btli. He was admitted to Floating Hospital

Empress, on April 14th, and on the same day a tumor three inches in diameter, pulsating with an aneurismal thrill, bleeding

when pressure on subclavian was removed, was ligated. An incision from the clavicular origin of the sterno-cleido-mastoid to

near the border of the trapezius was made, the border of the scalenus anticus was found, and the left subclavian was ligated, with

the greater portion of its sheath, chloroform having been administered. The condition of patient at time of operation was aniemie.

Bottles of hot water were applied to relieve the excessive numbness of the left arm, and nourishing diet was given. He was

transferred to general hospital at Keokuk, Iowa, April 20th, 1862. He was, on June 16th, 1863, mustered in as captain, Co. A,

25th Iowa Volunteers, .and mustered out .as lieutenant-colonel on June 6th, 1865. The ligature came away on May 20th, thirty-six

days after the operation, and he w.as furloi.gbed on May 2'Jtli. 18G2. He was discharged the service on September 6tli, 1862.

The case is reported l)y the operator. Surgeon Thomas F. Azpell, U. S. V. Examining Surgeon William McClelland,

Washington, Iowa, re|)orts, Maj- 2l8t, 1867 :
" Hall entered near collar bone, and was afterwards cut out at the lower edge

of the shoulder blade. The muscles of the shoulder and arm are greatly absorbed, and, in consequence, the ann is very weak.

He is one-half incapacitated from performing manuiil labor. Disability one-half and temporaiy. Still a pensioner in 1872.

Case 3.—Private John T. Endy, Co. F, 5th North Carolina Eegiment. aged 23 years, was wounded July 2d, 1863; the

ball entered one aiul a half inches below the left scapula, ranged forward, and lodged. There was great tumefaction and effusion

about the shoulder, while the wound under the deltoid region was filled with clots of blood. Haimori'luige supervened on

the morning of the 16th, but was controlled by pressure and styptics ; it occurred again the evening of the siime day and was
controlled in like manner. On the morning of the 17th, very profuse haimorrhage took place, which could only be controlled by
pressure over the subclavian artery. An exjtloration of the wound failed to discover the bleeding vessel, and it was determined

to ligate the subclavian in its third division. The operation wiis performed without any untoward accident, but, while the

hocmoiThagc was lessened, the flow of blood could not be entirely arrested in the wound, even with the assistance of styptics ; it

was. therefore, decided to ligate also the supra-scapnlar artery, which. had been exposed in the operation; this being done the

hn;mon'hage immediately ceased. The patient was put to bed with the arm warmly wadded, and at night there was sufHcient

temperature in the parts below the si'at of ligature. The ligature from the supra-scapular came away on the tenth d.ay and that

from the subclavian on the thirteenth d.ay. The patient got well without any bad sym|itom, and was furloughed August 31st,

18C3. The ball was not discovered. Surgeon H. L. Thomas, P. A. C S., reports the case.-

' ThOUAS, n. L., Confedtrate Slates Medical and Surgical Journal, VoL I, p. 185.

'i Ibid., p. 185. It nould be of interest to have the nanicri of the operators.
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Cask 4.—rrivate CliaileR '\Vi^'f;iii8, Co. G, 9tli Now York Ileiivy Artillery, agid 21 years, was woiimleil at retershiirf.',

March 25th, 1865, by a minie ball, which eiifercil one and a lialf inches below the clavicle, and enierfjed near the npper third of

the axillary border of the scapula. He was admitted to Finley Hospital, at Washington, March 29tli. Intermediary lurniorrha :e

from tlje axillary occurred; and, on May 7th. tlie outer third of the right subclavian artery was ligated. He progressed favor-

ably, and was discharged from service on August 3d, 1805. The case is reported by Surgeon G. L. I'aneoast, U. S. V. Pension

Ex.imining Surgeon M. D. lienedict reports, August 2d, 1835: " nuisket ball through right shoulder and axilla, resulting in

partial paralysis of corresponding arm and hand ; limb is entirely disabled at present ; will probably im])rovo. Uisability totiil.

Duration two years." In 1872, this pensioner's name was still borne on the rolls.

Ca,sk 5.—Sergeant James Ilickey, Co. M, 1st New York Veteran Cavalry, aged 28 years was wounded at Piedmont,

Virginia, June 5th, 1864. ]?all entered an inch below the centre of the right clavicle and passed directly through. On September

17th, he was admitted to Camp Parole Hospital, Annapolis, Maryland. There was aneurism of the axillary, subclavicular

porticm; bruit distinct; rough feeling to the touch. On September I'Jth, ligation of subclavian artery in its third portion was

perfonned; chloroform and ether were administered; the condition of the patient was very good. On October 5th, the wound
had nearly healed ; the ligature had not come away ; the ann and hand were cooler than natural ; the aneurism was as distinct

as before tlu; operation ; no ])alse could be detected in the brachial, radial, or idnar. He was transferred to Rulison Hospital,

February 19th, 1865, whence he was discharged from service on May 30th, 18C5. The case is reported b^' the operator. Surgeon

F. H. Gross, U. S. V. Pension Ex.aminer T. li. IJeed, of I'hiladhlphia, Jl.ay 21st, 1807, reports :
" No use or power of right

arm. Circulation very feeble, and atrophied muscular condition. ' Man is disahleil from all labor by the aneurism alone. General

health impaired. Is liable to rupture and death by any exertion,'' In 1872, this pensioner's name was still on the rolls.

Ligations of the subclavian in its tliird portion, for wounds of tbo axillary or the

extreme distal portion of the subclavian, or for injuries of the vessels resulting in ulceration

or gangrene and intermediary or secondary hemorrhage, such ligations, as a|)plications of

the methods of Hunter or Anel (for the vessel waa often tied very near the bleeding point)

to wounded arteries, were quite often and very unsuccessfully employed. In the five

following cases, the right subclavian was secured

:

Case 6.—Private Harrison McMichael, Co. A, 57th Indiana Volunteers, aged 19 years, received a gunsliot wound of the right

side of the chest, at Franklin, Tennessee, November 3(lth, 1864, tlie ball pa.ssing beneath the clavicle and injuring the coat« of

tlie axillary artery. He was admitted to hospital at Nashville December 1st, 1864. The artery soon sloughed off at llio

.junction of tlie axillary witli the subclavian, causing hsemorrliiige and threatening immediate death. On December lllli,

chloroform was administered and the subclavian artery was ligated. He was treate<l with stimulants, but died from geuoiidary

haemorrhage December ICth, 1864. The case is reported by the operator, Surgeon S. E. Fuller, U. S. V.

Case 7.—Private Thomas J. Contennan, Co. 6, 48th New York Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded at Fort Darling,

Virginia, May 9th, 1864, by a mini6 ball, which entered the right axilla, two and one-half inches above lower bordei' of pectoralis

major, and emerged two inches above posterior fold of axilla. He was admitted to St. Joseph's Hospital, New York City, on

May 23d, and on May 31 st, the right subclavian artery was ligated at outer third. At thetimeof o])eration the parts were swollen,

sloughy, and painful, but sound at seat of ligation, patient feeble from loss of blood; pulse, 130; skin hot. Haemorrhage

recurred three times; the patient did

not improve in any respect. On .Tune

2d, chloroform was administered and a

branch of axillary plexus of veins was

ligated by division of pectoralis major.

He died June 2d, 1864, three hours after

the second operation and fifty hours after

ligationof subclavian artery, from exhaus-

tion. On autopsy, the subscapular artery

was found to have sloughed three-fourths

of an inch from origin ; tlie axillary vein

aii<l an adjacent vein also. A wet prepa-

ration of the right subclavian artery is

represented in the wood-cut (FiG. 240).

It was contributed, with a history of the

case, by the operator, Acting Assistant

Surgeon George F. Shrady.

Case 8.—Private Edwin Pfluger, Co. H, 2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, aged 28 years, was wounded before Petersburg,

June 27th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right shoulder posteriorly and perforated the scapula just below the spine.

He was admitted to the hospital at Fort Monroe on July 4th. On July 14th, intermediary hicmorrhage, to the amount of three

pints, occurred. Assistant Surgeon Edward Curtis, U. S. A., ligated the axillary artery in its continuity, not far below the clavicle
;

htemorrhiige recurred on the 24th ; and, on the 25th, Dr. Curtis ligated the subclavian artery in the third part of it« course.

Hoemorrhage recurred on the 27th, from the distal end of the axillary artery, but it was arrested by plugging the wound. The

ease tenninated fatally on August 10th, 18C4.

Flo. 24t».—A jwihtorior VH;n- of tlio innoiniiiRtn, ripht onjiinion cjirtttul. juid NiilK'laviHi), witli a
lipiturt- oil its outer imrtion, <»f tho axillary niul wime nf its limiu'lies. Tln-re arc aiuilimliett iu the
oriijin of the vcrtebnil and thyroiil iixiw and the axillary divides into brachial and ulnar. "The
Bubscapular has Blouglied. Sitec. 4331, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Case 9.—Private J. W. K'unj, Co. C, '2Dth North Ciu-oliiia Kegiinent, was wounded at Cliickaniaiiga, Georgia, Scptcniber

lOtli, l-T)',!. tlu'liall passing tliroiigli the right sliouhler joint, fracturing and detailiing the head ot'tlieliunierus. The missile entered

near the eoraeoid jirocess and jiassed out over the spine of tlie suapula. Tlie accident was followed by a high degree of swi'lling

and inilamuiation, extending from the seat of injury (hjwn the forearm ; suppuration coi)ious and ofl'ensive, with high irritative?

fever. On October 10th, there was hscniorrhage from the anterior wound, which was arrested by pressure; on the lltli, the

ha'morrhage recurred copiously from both wounds, and the subclavian was ligated in its external third. There was no fiu'ther

hajinorrhage, but gangrene attacked the wound of operation on the 'iOi\i, and the i)atient died the next day. The case is reported

by Dr. II. L. Thomas.

Ca.se 10.—Sergeant lTenr_v I? , Co. D, 12th New Hampshire Volunteers, aged 21 years, was admitted to Emory
Hospital, Washington, June 11th, 18G4, with a gunshot wound of the right shoulder, received at Cold Harbor on the 3d. A minid

ball entered below, the clavicle and jiassed out at the anterior aspect of the arm, aliout three inches below tlie slioulder joint. 1I(!

also received a tiesh woiuid of the upper third of the right thigh. The patient had a hcemori-hagic diathesis, which his father

stated was hereditary in the family—for example, a simple cut of the tinger would cause birni<irrhage to such an amount as to

endanger life. Under these circumstances, and upon consultation, it was decided after his first attack of hajmorrliage to ligate the

subclavian. The operation was successfully performed on June 17tli, by Surgeon N. K. Moseley, U. S. V. Strong hopes were

entertained of the patient's recovery ; but, unfortunately, in addition to his peculiar diathesis, he had a severe cough, which it

seemed almost impossible to relieve or arrest tem])orarily. On the morning

of the 29tli, while in conversation, the artery gave way, and death was

almost instantaneous from luncmorrhage. The adjacent wood-cut represents

the specimen, which was prepared and presented, with the notes of the

case, by Surgeon N. R. Moseley, the operator. 1 consists of a portion

of the innominata and of the subclavian and

carotid, and is figured in the wood-cut (FlO.

247). There were slight fibrinous exudation.s

on either side of tlie jioint at which the ligature

cut through. The connnencemcnt of the

vertebral and superior intercostal are shown,

and the thyroid axis and transversus colli.

!•'!<;. ~17.— .V iioste^riorview of tliedisfal cnddf tlii'iuionyma,

ttir nri(riii of tlio ('(tniiiion ciinitiil. iiiiil tlic ri^ht sulirlavian

iliviilecl t)y a n[,'atitrf' Iti its tliinl jn>rti"ii. Tin' siiln-iaviaii

Iiinl been divicUMl hiTi^^ilmliliallv lu'hiiiil tti (iiHi'Iay the small
tilirincius clot. Spec. 2Hl->, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

In the three following cases the left subclavian was tied:

Cask 11.—Private Dexter W. I- -, Co. B, 6th Connecticut Vohmteers, aged 35 years,

was admitted to liospital at New Haven, Connecticut, June 13th, 18G4, with a gunshot wound
extending imder spine of lefl scapula, forward and inward toward cavity of the chest, received at

Bermuda Hundred, Virginia, May 20th, 1864. There was gangrene in the wound the size of an

orang«, extending deeply into the tissues; secondary hsemorrhage occurred from branches of the

axilhiry artery. On June 18th, the subclavian artery was ligated, in the outer third. On June 20th,

there were chills, followed by all the syn)])toms of pyajniia. He was treated by the administration of

morphia and whiskey, and bromine was applied to gangi'enous parts. He died on June 24th, 1864.

The wood-cut (FiG. 248) represents a wet preparation of a section of the left subclavian. The clot

is well shown. Contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon T. 13. Townsend.

Flo. 248.—Coaprnlum in

loft s\ibelavian six days aftiT

ligation. Spec. 4081), Sect. I,

A. M. M.

Case 12.—Private J. H. Henderson, Co F, 57th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at Fair Oaks, Virginia, May 31st,

1862, by musket b.all, which entered the left arm in front of the insertion of the deltoid and passed out at tin? posterior border of

the axilla. He was admitted to Jutliciary Squ.are Hospital, Wa.shington, on June 4th. The humerus was uninjured ; .arm nuich

ecchyni9sed. June I'Jth, there was copious ha;morrhage from the anterior wound. On June 23d, the left sid)clavian artery was

ligated. in the outer third. At the time of operation there was great prostration from the luionioiThage. No unfavorable symptoms

till Jime 26th ; then great mental excitement, patient asserting he was dying ; was partially quieted by anodynes ; no chills.

lie dieil from pya;raia June 27th, 1862. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Francis H. Brown.

Case 13.—Private John Hitcs, Co. C, 7th Iowa Volunteers, aged 19 years, received a gunshot wound of the left axilla at

Corinth, Mississippi, October 3d, 1862. He was admitted to the City Hospital, St. Louis, on October 15th, where, on October

22(1. intennediary htenmiThage occurred and the subclavian artery was ligated, in the third portion of its course. Ha!)morrliage

recurred on October 29th, and the jiatient died October 31st, 1862. The case is reported by the operator. Surgeon John T.

Hodgen, U. S. V.

In the two following cases the artery was secured, according to the now little employed

method below the clavicle, at the extreme distal portion of its course

:

Cask 14.—Private Benjamin Brannan, Co. B, 61st New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, received, at Spottsylvania, May
8th, 1864, a gunshot wotmd of the right shoulder and arm. He was admitted into the Campbell Hospital, Washington, on May
13th. Secomlary hipmorrhage to the amount of forty otmces occuri'ed on May 29th, and Surgeon A. V. Sheldon, U. S. V.,

ligated the subclavian aitery in its continuity beneath the clavicle. The patient did well until June 15tli, when the ligature

came away and slight hcemorrhage occurred, which was arrested by compression, but recurred, aiul he died on the 19th. The

case is rejiorted by the operator.
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Case 15.—Color Sorgeant 8mitli E. Dow, 4th New York Volunteers, ajjcd 28 years, was wouiiile<l at Pcterstmrf.', Viririnia,

October 27tli, 18G4, by a ball, wlileli entered near inferior clavicular niarfrin, passing inward, downward, an<l backward, divided

into two parts, and emerged near superior angle of right scapula. He was admitted to the Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Virginia,

November 2d, 18G4 ; there was extensive sloughing and suppurating, and on November 5th the right subclavian artery was ligate<l

below clavicle. He was feverish and weak from loss of blood. Patient did well for ten days after the operation, when Ito was

allowed to sit up. Ligatures removed
;
profuse h.-cmorrhage, four ounces

; compression made. Kleventh day, lioeniorrhage of

four ounces; decided to ligate. Parts indurated; on pulsation artery could not be seen at its nonnal position; comjiressibu

continued. He ilied November 18th, 1864, from recurring lia>morrliage, the artery having divided at point of ligation.

Necropsy : I'ai'ts of the wound in<Inrated ; .almost im])ossib]e to trace the course of arteries and veins ; bony deposit below clavicle,

imi)licatiiig arteries and veins; subclavian artery divided at point of ligation; ends contracted two inches; upper end drawn

inward from its normal position two inches. The case is reported by the operator, Assistant Surgeon Harrison Allen, U. 8. A.

Traumatic Aneurism.—The followino; case of o;unsliot wound of the axilla was

comjDlicated by traumatic difTused aneurism, on account of which ligation of the subclavian

was performed at a period of two hundred and sixty days from the date of reception of tlie

injury. The distinguished operator vainly endeavored to carry out the correct rule of

jaractice by ligating the axillary

:

Case 10.—Corporal Thomas Ward, Co. C, 2d Peunsylvixnia Reserve Corps, received a wound of the left axilla by a nnni6

ball, .at Mechanicsville, Virginia, .lone 25th, 1862. He was admitted to hospital at Washington, .Inly 4th, 1862, and transferred

to Philadelphia, September 2d. He was admitted to Christian Street Hospital on September 3d; on admission, both orifices ot

wound were healed. February Ist, 1863, swelling commenced in .axilla. March 1st, there w.as some tliictnation in tumor; no

bruit or thrill; iin exploring needle revealed only extravas.ated blood; integuments discolored. March 14th, profuse arterial

bleeding. On March 15tli, the left subclavi.au artery was lig.ited, in its outer third, and j .an unsuccessful attempt was nuide to

ligate the axillary, and a large quantity of extravasated blood was turned out of the a.xilla. At the time of operation there

was excessive pain in the arm, ascribed to lesion of the br.achial plexus; hyjiodermic injections of moriihia had no effect, and

cold-water dressings gave more relief than anythingel.se; there was extreme jwostration from hicmorrh.age. Reaction never

fairly set in. and he died on March 17th, 18C3. The operation was jierformed by Dr. S. D. Gross, Professor of Surgery in Jelfersou

Medical College. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon John J. Reese.

In the following cases of circumscribed aneurism, resulting from gunshot injury, the

subclavian was tied unsuccessfully on the thirty-eighth and the seventieth days from the

reception of the original wound :

Case 17.—Corporal William Broderick, Co. C, 199th Pennsylv.ania Volunteers, aged 39 years, was admitted into ILimpton

Hospital, Fort Monroe, on April 5th, 186,5, with a gunshot wound of the left shoulder, received April 2d, 1805. Ball enterid

iust below clavicle, oviter side, passing through the thorax ami enu'rging at the inferior jiortion of the scajiula. Secondary

hffimorrluige occurred several times ; the aneurism was three inches in diameter. On May 30th, the left subclavian artery was

lig.ated in the external third. The aneurism di-creased very rapidly after the o])eratioii, and on July 8th, only a slight fulni'ss

was observed in the phace of the aneurism ; the wound united, except .an inch at the external end of the incision. On the ninth

day profuse haemorrhage occurred, filling the original sac and the tissues in front of the shoulder. He dii'd from exhaustion .Tune

11th, 1865. I'ost mortem showed ligature yet on the .artery, and a clot in the vi'ssel on either side of ligation, not very firm nor

adherent to inside of artery; one inch of axillary artery gone; no fibrinous deposit in the anenrismal sac ; blood clot soft. The
case is reported by Assistant Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A.

"Case 18.—Private J. if. Clich,Co. G, 5th Virginia Cavalry, was wounded. November 8th, 1803, at Brandy Station, by a

minid ball, which entered the anterior fold of the right axilla about its middle, ranged through the axillary s])acc, .and was

removed by counter incision between the spinal C(dumn and the vertebral border of the scapula. When admitted into the

hospital, November 9th, the day after the rece|>tion of the wound, there was no indication of any more serious injury than is

usual in flesh wounds. All of his symptoms were favorable, and he rested easy till the fifth d.ay, whiai he complained of very

severe pain, extending from the shoulder to the tips of the fingers. This was accompanied by sleejilessness, a costive state of

the bowels, ami great weakness. He conlinued suffering more or less in this way till December 3d. A small, h.ard, and

circumscribed tumor was then detected for the first time under the tendon of the pectoralis major. This tumor increased rajiidly

in volume. On the Cth December, fluctuation and also pulsation became evident, and, on auscultation, a double sound similar

to the bellows murmur of the he.art. No thrill was percc'iitible either in the tumor or the radial artery. The symptoms were

still too obscure to determine accurately its character, .and t>i>inion was very much divided. Some maintained strenuously that

it was an abscess, from the very feeble pulsation and entire absence of all thrill, and also from the fact that pressure upon the

subclavian over the first rib failed to diminish the size of a tumor. Others were disposed to regard it as an arterio-venous

aneurism ; and others again asserted that it was an extravasation of blood, produced by ulceration of the coats of a vein. On
the 9th December, all pulsation in the tumor and in the brachial and radial arteries ceased suddenly. The bellows murmur also

ceased. This was evidently due to gre.at pressure upon the axillary artery by the greatly increased size of the tunuir. An
exploring needle was now introduced, and a few drops of gnunous blood escaped, but no trace of pus could be detected. The

diagnosis being still doubtful, he was suflered to remain until the 15th. A trocar was then introduced, when, as befiire, dark

blood only escaped. It was then determined to ligate the subclavian. The operation wa.s iierlbrmed on the IGth, by Assistant
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Surgeon J. C. Kaylor, tlic nrtery bcins.' tied in the third part of its course. After tlie application of tlio ligature, a consultation

was held as to the propriety of opening tlie sac, wliieli, by the great pressure it exerted over tlie axillary plexus of nerves, was

rapidly exhausting the patient. It was decided to lay it open by a free incision. This was accordingly done, and an immense

clot exposed. 9n passing the finger into the clot, the artery spouted, and profuse haimorrliage ensued that threatened a speedy

termination to life. The clot was quickly turned out and several attempts made to secure the bleeding vessel, but they proved

iuefi'ectual, and as a last resort the tampon was used. The hscmorrliage was thus arrested, but the patient was left in an

exceedingly feeble and prostrated condition. Stimulants were freely administered, but he sank raiiidly, an<l died in eighteen

hour* after the operation. An autopsy held the next day revealed a lesion of the a.xillary artery just below the origin of tlio

subscapular. The ligature was foiuul finnly fastened around the subclavian, the inner and middle; coats of which were divided.

But, as a week had elapsed since all pulsation had ceased in the tumor and in the arteries below it before the operation was

performed, time had been given for the establishment of anastomotic connnunication, and hence the haimorrhage." Surgeon

P. F. Browne, P. A. C. S., reports the case.'

Case 19.—" Private K. P. Kahca, Co. B. .TefF Davis Legion, aged 29 years, very large and muscular, while acting as scout

near the Peaks of Otter, on June 14th, 1864, was shot with a minic ball through the left axilla; hajmorrhage represented as very

profuse, notwithstanding which he rode eight miles, closely pursued for three miles. He spent several days in a private house,

and was adnutted to Campbell's Hospital on June 19th. The ball had passeil through the tendons of the jiectoralisni.njor and

latissimus dorsi, severing the axillary artery, apparently in its lower third ; the hipniorrhage had ceased spontaneously on the first

day and had not recurred
;
pulse imperceptible ; very great swelling and hardness in the axilla, extending to the elbow, with

great discoloration from eecliymosis; severe pain from slioulder to handj with a sense of numbness, but not complete loss of

sensation ; the capillary circulation but little impaired, and temperature normal ; wlien he sat up the veins of the forearm became

much distended ; wounds healthy and healing
;
pulse in the right arm feeble and frequent—above 100 ; appetite feeble ; he slept

but little, and then from the influence of opium. He continued in the same state, with little variation, for three weeks ; some-

times we thought that we could feel a faint pulsation in the radial artery, hut it was so slight as to be doubtful. Early in July,

while the gener.il swelling of the arm diminished, tlu; tumor in the axilla was obviously enlarging and extending under the

pectoral muscle, when, by the 8tli, it became very promini'ut and .as large as the fist. On the night of (he 10th, a free .arterial

haanorrhage took place from the posterior wound; after the loss of about a pint of blood, it was arrested by lu-essure, for an

liour, upon the subclavian above the clavicle, and did not return; his pulse ver^- feeble, .and above 1'20; he was very much
alarmed about his condition, indeed he had bt-en unusually low-spirited from the fir.st. On the 11th, for the first time, a distinct

jiulsation w.as felt in the tumor, both in the axilla and over the pectoral nuiscle; there was no perceptible shrill or bruit; from

this time the tumor steadily increased in size, and the pulsation daily became stronger; there was also increase of the pain and

numhness in the limb ; constant fever an<l sleeplessness, and loss of appetite. It was decide<l, in consultation, to tie the

subclavian above the clavicle, as afibriling him the best chance of recovery, although his general condition was not favorable for

an operation. Accordingly on the "lid July, assisted by Surgeon Blacklbrd and the rest of the surgical staff of this post, I

ligated tlie artery where it passes over the first rili. The operation was rendered somewhat difficult by the unusual number ot

superficial arteries that reqidred to be tied, and by the elevation of the clavicle from the tumor in the axilla. The pulsation in the

tiunor immediately ceased, and did not return ; the swelling became less tense, but the pain continued, and the fever increased
;

the capillary circulation in the limb continued good, and its temperature appeared to be little, if at all, diminished (we had no

thennonieter to test it accurately), for a few d.ays he seemed doing pretty well, but on the 2Cth, the incision presented an

unhealthy appearance, with a slight erysipeliitous blush and sotne swelling below the clavicle. By the 28th, the shoulder and

breast became enormously swollen, so as completely to conceal the aneurismal tumor. On the next day there was extensive

erysipelas on the outside and back of shoulder, which spread rapidly over the breast and down the arm to the elbow ; the

incision suppurating and unhealthy. On the same day, he was seized with a severe pleuritic pain on the left side, and great

difficulty of breathing, but without cough ; the respiratory motion was confined so exclusively to the right side, that the left

seemed paralyzed, and was obviously several inches smaller than the right side, although auscultation showed the presence of

effusion in the left thorax; bowels toipid and tympanitic; pulse 150, and very feeble. July 30th: No improvement in his

condition, although the pain in the side had nearly ceased. Jidy Slst : Prostration extreme; respiration more difficult; died

soon after nuduight. Autopsy : Axillary .artery and vein both severed by the ball in their lower third ; the a.xilla filled with a

large clot extending to within three incln's of the elbow (uid consi<lerably beiu'ath the pectoralis major. The coagulum was moder-

ately finn, and contained in a thin adventitious sac of cellular tissue, but without any fibrinous deposit. The median nerve had

cscapeil division, but was very nuich discolored, as were also the other nerves in the axilla. The artery, where ligated, had

united, but not very firmly ; no clot had formed within it, owing, probably, to the fact that the posterior Bca))ular artery, instead

of being a branch from the transversalis colli, arose directly from the subclavian, between the scaleni, itiul about two-thirds of

an inch above the point of ligation; this would, probably, have led to secondary hieniorrhage after the sepanition of the ligature.

Tliere was a large serous effusion in the left side of the thorax, with a deposit of a thick layer of fibrin over a large siu-face of

the lung; phrenic nerve healthy. There was also slight deposit in the pericarilium, and some effusion. The only treatment

that was admissible after the operation was mori)bine, stinudants, and tinct. mur. ferri. It would, |irobably, have been better to

Inive tied the subclavian soon alter his admission, when his general health was less impaired. But would the rules of surgery

have justified the ligation of a large artery when there was no ha;morrhage and no pulsation in the tumor? The axillary

swelling and absence of pulse at the wrist afforded strong presumptive evidence that the artery was divided, but we could not be

sure that the absence of pulse was not owing to the pressure of the tumor, which might have arisen from the division of a branch

of the axillary, and if so we might reasonably hope that in time it would be absorbed and the circulation restored. It was not

until the tumor began to increase in size, with distinct pulsation, that we felt satisfied that an operation was indispensable, and

our choice then lay between disarticulation and ligature of the subclavian—the ligature of the axillary in the midst of such

' BU0WN£, P. v., Con/tUcrah Slates Medical and Surgictil Journal, Vol. I, ]. 23, 1664.
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Bwelllnp and nltcroil rilntion of parts was out of tlio question. Wo docidi'd upon Uic ligation of the nrtoiy no hcinp pancfionod

In- tli(^ liigliost autlioiity ; tlin more especially aa his couslitntional condition alnuist forbade tlicliopo of eiu'ccRHful amputation. I

woidd siiirpest tliat, in a similar case, where the posterior scapular arose directly from the snhclavian, it woidd be proper to tie

it, as well as the main artery ; in this ease it could have been done without diilieulty, as it could be ])laiidy seen and felt where it

crossed the cervical jilexus. The other branches of the transversus colli and the supra-scapular would probably be sutlicient to

supply the anastomosing circulation. The immediate cause of death in this case was ))leuritis, which has been observed to be

far the most fre(|nent cause of death after ligation of the subclavian. The erysipelas, to which there has latterly been some

tendency in this neighborhood, no doubt also contributed to the fatal termination." Surgeon Wni. ^elden, P. A. C. S., j-eportcd

the case.'

Tlie next case refers to a ligation of tlie left subclavian, by Surgeon John A. Lidell,

U. S. v., for circumscribed traumatic aneurism following the division of the axillary by a

carbine ball. The complete report is given in the author's own language:"

Cask 20.—" Captain John F. Jordan, Co. B, 13th Virginia Cavalry, a^ed 31 years, and of sound constitution, was admitted

to Stanton United States Army General Hospital, June 23d, 1S33. He had been wounded on June 21st, in action near

Middleburj^h, Virginia, by a sliot from a carbine. Tlie bullet, which, by the way, was conical in sliape, penetrated tlie jieetoralis

major ninscle of (be lefl side, at a point on a level with the axillary artery, and about one and a half inches from the margin of

the armpit, passed directly backward beneath the shoulder, wounding the axillary artery, together with the brachial plexus of

nerves, and escaped behind. Patient said he lost a great deal of blood immediately after the wound was inflicted, so much
indeed that be fainted, when the h.tmorrhage ceased of itself, and did not return. On admission to hospital, his left arm exhibite<l

some swelling, oedeniatous in character, and its inner side was ecchymosed nearly down to the elbow-joint. It was also

paralyzed, the loss of both sensibilty ami mobility behig complete. There w.as no radial jiulse in that ann, and i)nlsati(in could

not be detected in tlie brachial or any other artery thereof. From this we inferred that the axillary arteiy bad bei'ii severed by

the bullet. The temperature of the limb was not below the normal standard ; on the contraiy, we tliought it to be somewliat

warmer than the limb of the opposite side. There was nothing remarkable in the ajipearance of the wound. Tlie patient's

general condition was good. He did not look as if lie liad suffered from ha-morrhage. His bowels were constipated ; ordered a

saline jiiirge, together with a spare diet, and, with a view to lessen the tendency to secondary ha>morrliage, he was directed to

remain quiet in bed, to exert himself as little as possible, and to Iiave ice ajiplied constantly over the injured artery. He was

also directed to take nior]ihine at niglit if necessary to jirociire rest. Under this treatment the patient jirogressed without an

unfavorable symptom; the wound cleaned itself and closed up in a satisfactory manner, and we congratulated the patient in that

ho was likely to get well without suffei-ing the terrible secondary hajmorrhage, which frequently attends gunshot wounds of the

axillary artery. The limb continued to he completely ))aralyzed as to motion, but sensation liad gradually been restored to the

fingers, hand, and forearm. On therfiiorning of the 12th of July, we noticed the aiipearaiice of a small, rounded, circumscribed

swelling of the size of an egg, at the seat of injury to the artery. The scar of the anterior orifice of the gunshot wound was

exactly on the siiminit of the convexity of the swelling, as the patient lay in bed. The tumor was tense in feel, and pulsate<l

distiiictlv and syiubronously with the heart. There was, however, an entire absence of the aiieurismal thrill and aneiirisnial

bruit. By compressing the subclavian artery against the first rib, the tumor became soft, much less in size, and ceased to jiulsate.

On withdrawing compression the tumor speedily filled up, became tense, and pulsated again. Patient stated that during the

preceding night he felt something "give way" in his left armpit, while attempting to change the position of this arm by the aid

of the right hand. During the day the aneurism increased rapidly in size, and in the evening was fully twice as large as when

first noticed in the morning. July 13th, the aneurism continued to increase steadily in size, and in the evening was about half

as large as tlie clenched fist. July 14tli, the aneurism had grown but little since previous day ; it was still ronnded, distinctly

circumscribed, and somewhat oval in shape. By compressing the subclavian, it ceased to pulsate, became soft and much

slirunken, but the prior c<iii(Ution of things was restored speedily on withdrawing coniiiression ; as on a previous occasion, there was

still no thrill (u' bruit. Diagnosis : Circumscribed traumatic aneurism of the arillarij artery. From tlie entire absence of pulsation

ill all the arteries beyond the aneurism, which existed even at the time of admission to hospital, ami tlie comjilete want of thrill

and bruit in the aneurism itself, we beheved that the aneurism had been develo|ieil from the jiroximal end of the severed .artery,

and that opinion was strengthened by the fact that the swelling bad not exiianded outward and downward into the annpit. where

there was but little in the anatomical structure of the parts to obstruct its growth, any more rapiilly than it had done in another

direction, wliere it was covered over and bound down by the pectoral muscles. The swelling had expanded so cnpially in all

directions, tliat the scar of the anterior wound still remained exactly over the centric of the tumor, as when we first saw it. Tlie

aneurism was so distinctly circumscribed that, although its origin was traumatic, it was deemed advisable to attempt a cure of

it by the Hunterian method. As there was not suflicieiit space to secure the artery below the clavicle without 0])ening the sac,

I proceeded to tie the lefl subclavian artery external to the scalenus, on tbi' afternoon of that day (July 14tb). The patient being

umU'r sulpliuric ether, that operation was performed without difficulty by the ordinary method. On tightening the ligature the

tumor ceased to pulsate, shrunk a good deal, and became sof\. The left arm was directed to be wrapjied in cotton wool, and to

be kept warm by the further aid of bottles of wann water, to be renewed from time to time as occasion might require. A full

dose of moriihia was prescpilied. He was enjoined to preserve the recumbent posture, and to avoid exertion of every kind. A
milk diet was allowed. July loth, patient liad a comfortable night ; temperature of arm not diminished ; discontinued the warm
water. July 16th, patient doing well iu every respect ; arm warm; color thereof good; discontinued the cottonwool. July

17th, bowels being confined, he took an ounce of sulphate of magnesia. July 19th, aueiirismal sac opened spontaneously last

1 .Selden, W., Confederate Slates Hnlicat and Surgieal Journal, Vol. I, No. 9, p. 134, September, IWM.

2 LIOELL, On the Woiimh of lilood-eessels. Traumatic l/iemorrhagCt Traumatic An^uritm, and Traumatic Gangrene. In Surgical Memoirs of

the War of the nebellion, Vol. I, p. 101, New York, 1870.
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iiiijlit tliroiigli tlio nntorior soar of tlii" gunshot wound, nnd discliarfrod two or tlirpo ounces ot vtiiy dark-eolorod blood, niixod

witli piis. Siip]niratioii of tlio Rae liad iwvn tlireatoucd ever shico the day attor tlio operation. He was allowed a full diet. July

20th, a moderate discharge of old Mood and pus, aeeonipanied with a gradual diuiinutiou in the size of the aneurism, and but a

moderate degree of inftanunation of the sac continued on this and several days following, the patient's general condition being

unexceptionable all the while. July 27th, the aneurisuial swelling had entirely disappeared; suppuration of the sac, moderate

in quantity, still continued, the pus being of a good (|uality. August 1st, t/ic lijatare separated and was removed to-da;/, wiihout

the occurrence nf hcvmorr}iar/e or any other dijUculti/ ; discharge from sac good in (jnality and steadily diminishing iu<iuautity;

discovered some excoriation pt the inner side of the left elbow, occasioned probably by pressure, the patient having followed very

closely the injunction to keep as still as possible in the recumbent posture; directed a stimulating plaster to be ajijdied, and the

pressure to be removed to other situations by arranging pillows. August 5th, discbarge from sac liad subsided to a small

quantity of healthy ))us, and the orifice was manifesth' contracting. We hoped that adhesion of the sac was taking place.

Patient's condition seemed to be favorable in every respect, except that be had been losing flesh rapidly for several days without

obvious cause. For want of any other reason, we attributed it to the extreme heat of the weather, the temjierature both day

and night having been unprecedented ever since July 25th, the mercury at midday ranging from 90° to 100° in the shade, and

seldom falling below 80 - at night. August Cth : a profuse flo\v of blood from the sac came on this morning without warning
;

the loss of blood being so lapid as to threaten speedy death. The oiliccr of the day was close at hand, and sto])iied the ble<'iling

by injecting about one ounce of liquor ferri persidphatis into the bottom of the sac, thrcmgh a female catheter, intro<luced for the

purpose. Tlie ha;iuorrhage ceased immediatelj-. We liad been emboldened to use the persulphate of iron freely in this way,

because we bad a few weeks before f June 22d) stopped a troublesome secondary flow, in al.armiiig quantity, of arterial blood

from the cavity of a large abscess, associated with gunshot fracture of the right thigh, by injecting about two drachms of liquor

ferri persnlphatis through a catheter, carried into the neighborhood of the suj)posed source of the hromorrbage, a branch of the

profunda artery, and no luipleasant effect of any kind followed it. Again, about the same time, we bad been troubled to manage

a case of general oozing of blood from the cut siu'tac(^ of a thigh, amputated secondarily foi' giuishot injury. After trying

exposure to the air, ice-water, and even ice, without effect, we stoii))ed this bleeding innnediately by covering the end of the

stump with jiledgets of lint soaked in liquor ferri ]>ersulphatis. Aside from pretty severe pain, which soon subsided, no un])leasant

consequence of any kind followed. We did not discover any evidence of even the feeblest action as an cscharotic, and indeed

Jiave since tliought that the case progressed better than other amputations of the same class. In consequence of the secondary

liamiorrhage and the efforts to repress if, the aneurisuial sac became filled up again to the original size. August 10th, another

severe ha-niorrhagi^ occurred from the same orifice ; it was readily stopped by again injecting persulphate of iron in solution.

August 1 1th : profuse hipmorrhage occurred to-day through the opening of the posterior orifice made by the bullet, after it had been

liealed for nK)re than a month. This bleeding was also sujipressed immediately by injecting li(pior ferri persnlphatis through a

catheter. After this there was no more hiEmorrhage. During tlie next few days he seemed to rally from the depression produced

by these repeated losses of blood. He was ordered to Iiave wine, and anything in the line of supporting treatment that ho

wouhl take. August 18th : the aneurismal sac has again suppurated, and there is a profusp discharge of dark-colored and very

offensive pus. August 25th : patient failing rapidly ; su]ipuration very profuse and extremely offensive in character. August 29th,

he died worn out with the suppuration and the hremorrliages, forty-six days after tlu! operation, and twenty-eight days after the

ligature came away. Autopsy eighteen hours after death :

Emaciation extreme; rigor mortis moderate; a large

elongated cavity, with ragged dark-colored walls,

occupies the original seat of tlie aneurism, and extends

beyond it outward into the axilla; the axillary artery is

found to have been severed obliquely by the bullet about

one and one-half inches above its tenuination in the

brachial; the divided extremities are separated widely

a]iart (to the extent of about three inches) ; the distal

end appears to have been pushed away from the )U'ox-

imal end. either by the original aneuiism, or the subse-

quent luTcmorrhages and su])puration; the pro.ximal end

is obli(jue and closed, while the bruiseil and lacerated

portion of it appears about to be cast off by the ulcer-

ative process, as a distinct line of <lcmarcation lias been

formed ; the distal end is oblique and unclosed, but the

calibre of the artery is contracted down to abiiut a line in diaiuefer, and it is blocked up by a coagulum three-eighths of an inch

long ; the branches of the axillary given off above the point of injury, especially the superior thoracic and the .acromial thoracic,

are much enlarged ; the axillary vein is greatly diminished in size about the track of the bullet, but it is still pervious ; the brachial

plexus of nerves was also wounded by the bullet, all the trunks being cut off except tliat of the niusculo-siiiral and circumflex

nerves. The proximf.l extremities of the divided trunks were somewhat bulbous. At the seat of the operation the wound, whicli

at one time was nearly closed, is now open quite down to the artery at the point of ligation, the new granulations having been

reabsorbed to that extent, but the artery for a distance on each side tliereof is surrounded by a dense mass of lunv connective

tissue, so thick and dense as to make it a little difficult to get at anil remove the specimen without injury. On the proximal side

of the ligature the vessel is blockeil up to a distance of about five-eighths of an inch ; on the other side of the ligature it is l)locked

up to the extent of about two-eighths of an inch. In the cavity of the thorax we fin<l old plenritii^ adhesions (Ui both sides, and

old tuberculous cicatrices at the apex of each lung ; but both lungs are now entirely fri'e fioni tuberculous deposits: abdomen
not opened." The specimen, represented in the above wood-cut (Eic;. 24'J), and also specimen ^243, showing the brachial

plexus, were contributed by the operator.

Flo. 240.—rirflwinff of the nrtrriiil prnpnmtinn from Dr. Udell's ca.se of ligjitioii

of the loft .siibclavuui. Spic. lfiH4,So<;t. 1, A. M. M.
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Case 21.—Porpoant ITonry Oi-otlicmi, Co. K, fitli Ignited Sfati's Cavalry, auoil 'IS years, was admitted into the McClollan

HoRfiital. I'liilaili-lpliia. .luiii- '^'.'d. l-^li:!. fVoiu Lincoln IFospital. Waf;liini.'ton. with an ancnrism of tin' rijiht axillary artery, tin-

result of a gnushot woujul recoivcd at IleveWy Ford. Virginia, Jnnc i>th. 18'13. Tin' ball had passed in on the anterior part of

the arm, near the shoulder-joint, and was cut out at Lincoln Hospital an imdi helow the inferior angle of tlie scapnhu In a^

report of the case in the Ainirlcan J'liinnil of Mcilirttl Si'lewcs,\)>l. XLVII, p. li^. X. S., Acting Assistant 8nrgeon Isaac

Norris says : "When I took charge of the ward, on July 26tli, the patient was absent. He returned on the 28tli, and after

making a careful examination of the arm, tlie true nature of the disease became maiiifeBt, as the )iulsation of the tiurior—at that

time about the size of a large horse-chestnut —was very aiiparent, and, upon auscidtation. the ancnrisma' thrill could be distinctly

heard, corresponding with the contraction of the left ventricle of the heart. My predecessor had had made an apparatus

composed of a com])ress of lead with screws so arranged that by tight<'ning them any luiionnt of pressure desired could be

ydaced upon the part. Tlie appai'atns was a<ljusted, but after a trial of some thirty hours, it w.as abandoned on account of the

pahi it gave the patient, and a padded bandage was substituted, in the f tint ho]>p that it ujight be of use. This was worn for

nearly ten days, but it was finally left off, and the treatment was reduced to kecinng the aj-ni, as nearly as possible, at perfect

rest. On the Kith of August la.st, the aneurism became much larger, and from the pressure upon the axillary plexus of nerves,

caused him great pain. The following evening it was decided to operate and tie the subclavian, despite the hazar! attending it.

The aneurism broke, unfortunately, early the next morning, before the operation could be perlbrnicd, and the patient lost fi'om thirty

to forty ounces of blood. The liocmorrliage fin.ally cca.sed of its own accoi'd, but he was so weakened and exliausted from the

great loss he had sustained, that it was the opinion of the medical staff of the hospital, upon consultation, that, if anything was

attempted then, he woidd die innler the operation, and that his life might be prolonged fcir a few hours nmre by keeping up

digital compression upon the artery. This was accordingly done, and the assistants a|>pointcd, relieved eaclf other every hour

or two, until the arrival of Surgeon R. H. Coolidge. medical in.-<pector of the Army, on a chance visit to the hospital, who at once

became intei'ested in the case, and thought the subclavian .should be tied without delay; the tem]>orary absence of Dr. Taylor,

the siu'geon in charge, being the objection to its performance. As the )>aticnt seemed to be rallying each hour, I)r, Coolidge

decided to return to the hospital in the iifternoon, and operate, if no objection then existed. Ujion his retiu'n. the ha'Miorihage

again having commenced, he (iroceeded to ligate the subclavian in the third part of its course. I here give the account of the

operation as fiu'nished by the Doctor: 'The patient came easily imder the iidhience of the chlorofonn. and the o])eration was

performed carefully and deliberately. The loss of blood amounted to a few drops only, haemorrhage from the aneurism having

been completely arrested by a tournicjuet. Chloroform was not adniinistered after the operation began. Thi^ artery, on being

exposed, was found closer to the brachial plexus tlian usual, and it was also quite deejdy seated, the patient being a large

miiscular man. An armed artery needle having. heen passed beneath the vessel from below npwanl and outward and withdrawn,

it was found by the opei'ator. and his assistants also, that the inferior cord of the brachial plexus was included in the ligatm-e, a

result attributed in part to the want of sufficient curve in the needle. Another one, having a more abrupt curve, being armed

and passed beneath the artery, it was elevated by the fiist ligature, and care taken to e.xelude the nerve above mentioned. The

first ligatnre was then withdniwn, and several of the medical oflicei'S ])resent, having examined the parts, and satisfied themselves

that nothing but the artery was embraced in the ligature, the knot was tied, the lips of the incision drawn together, and the

patient placed in bed,' Everything seemed to do well until about eight o'clock r. M., when the patient comjilained of consider-

able pain in the region of the wound. Morphia was given to liim freely, and repeated the following hour, but without the effect

of quieting him. The jiatient, from that time, gi-ew rapidly woree, suffering with great dyspnoea, and at midnight expired, six

hours after the o])eration. The pont-mnrtem revealed the unexjiected fact that a nerve of considerable size, lying immediately

posterior to the artery, had been included in the ligature despite the care that had been taken to prevent it. It is to be regretted

that this nerve was
not traced to its ori-

ghi and termination;

all that can now be

said, is that it was-

followed as a single

cord down to and

u|iiiu the posterior

wall of the aneurism.

It was certainly nei-

ther of the two corils

of the brachial plex-

us, and its situation

was, bej'ond doubt,

abnormal, as the

nerve included in the

ligature was directly

oppositetlioknot, and

cannot be seen when the aiteiy was ]ilaced in its jiroper position. It is scarcely necessary to add that no writer on anatomy has

described such a nerve, nor has any di.ssection on record shown the existence of one, previous to this. At the time the ligatnre

was tied, the patient was but slightly under the influence of chloroform, and no pain was manifistcd until several hours after-

wards. The prejiaiation is an exceedingly instructive <me. the aneniismal sac being very large, and the course of the aitery

well shown. The inlillrafiou of blood also into die surrounding cellular tissue was very great." The specimen, ccmsisting of the

aneurismal siic and the subclavian, with a ligature on the third portion, is represented in the accompanying wood-cut (Fni. ii'O.)

It was contributed, with the notes of the case, .a-s subsequently published by Acting Assistant Surgeon Isaac Norris, jr.

(59

'."Jd.
—

'rnmiiKitii' of the ri.i^lit axillary, witli lijfatiun nf iho sul>rliivian. Spec. -JlJOll, Sect. T, A. M. 51.
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Some surgeons describe tlie ligation of the subclavian behind or between the scaleni

as a distinct operation. The vessel appears to have been secured on the left side, in this

portion of its course in the two following cases. They are both illustrations of Anel's

method unsuccessfully applied to "wounded arteries. The first was for intermediary

hsemorrhage on the eighth day ;
the second for secondary haemorrhage on the eighty-ninth

day, the result of gangrene :

Case 21?.—Coi'iioral George 5f. Klooliner, Co. D, 9.3(1 Illinois Volunteers, agefl 23 years, received at Allafoona, Georgia, on

October 5tli, 18^4, a guusliot wound of the left arm ; the ball entering at msertion of deltoid muscle, lodged between the clavicle

and first rib, over the tubercle of the rib. He wa' admitted to the general hospital at Rome, Georgia, October 8th, 18G4, and,

ton Oetober 13th, the siihclavi.in .irtcry was ligated l)ehin<l the scalenus anticns and tlu^ ball removed ; chloroform and ether

were administered. At the time of operation, there was exces^'ive infiltration of serum in all the parts involve<lin the operation,

and profuse secondary hoemorrhage, ^vitll extreme jirostration tlu'refrom. Stimulants were freely administered^ but he died six

lioui-s arter the operation. Tlie case is reported by tlie ojierator, Surgeon J. H. Grove, U. S. V.

C.VSE 23.—Sergeant '/'. //, Ilohfiijwcs,3d South Cai'olina IJattery. was wounded at Franklin, Tennessee, November 30tli,

1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered about an inch below the left clavicle and Iodised in the substance of the lung. He was

treated in the field until Dei-ember 2(!tli, when he was transferred to No. 1 hospital, Nashville. About Kebniary 23(1, lt!0.5, a lai'ge

gangrenous ulcer 4brmed, which spread I'apidly, involving the tissues from the inner third of the clavicle to the axilla, e.xjiosing

vessels and nerves. The subclavian artery sloughed in its distal third on Febrnar}' 27lh ; about twelve ounces of blood

The patient was much reduced. Sin-gcim B. li. lireed. U. S. V., administered cblorofoini and ligated the left sub-

Toidcs, stinndants, ami a nutritious diet were given

the blooi

were lost

clavian arterv between tl ' scaleni tbrougli an incision above the clavicle.

and disinfectant dressings were applied. The gangrene was arrested with dillicidty. The patient did well until the eighth day

after the operation, when he was attacke<l with severe rigors, which occurred at irregular intervals until Slarch 11th, 18G5, Avhen

deatli resulted from j)ya'niia. The necro]>sy showed a firm clot in artei'y. Multiple abscesses existed throughout both lungs.

Thrombi in the subclavian.

Two cases of ligtition of the right subclavian on the tracheal side of the scaleni arc

recorded. Jn the first of these i'ormidable operations, the patient survived the operation

only half an hour

:

C.v.SE 24.—William S , a scout for General Milroy, was admitted into Cund)erland Hospital, Nashville, December 1st,

1804, having been wounded while on a scouting expedition on or about November 15th ; while taking supper at a farm-house he

wxs fired at through the window, the b.all striking .about the external third of the right clavicle, fractured it, passed obliquely

inward and backward, and emerged on the back near the cervical vertebra}. The pleural cavity was opened by the ball, and

whenever lie changed his position a quantity of fluid, liaving the appearance of blood mixed with serum, would flow out.

Compresses were kept on the wound, and whenever they were taken off there would be a discharge of the bloody fluid. The
quantity lost at difterent tinu'S was great, and the patient's strength failed rapidly. On the evening of December 14tb, a severe

ha?mon'hage occurred from the subclavian artery, which was controlled for some time by pressure. The necessity of surgical

interference was urgent, .as the j)atient had already lost a Large amount of blood. Assistant Surgeon S. C. Ayres, U. S. V.,

immediately operated. A triangular flaj) was made by cutting parallel with the upper border of the clavicle and .along the inner

border of the sterno-ma.stoid—the two incisions meeting ut the sterno-clavicular articulation. The stem.al and part of the

clavicular insertion of the sterno-mastoid, as well as the stern.al .attachments of the sterno-byoid and sterno-thyroid muscles, were

divided and turned backwar.l with the ends of the fingers and the cellular tissue carefully divided with a grooved <lirector. The par

vagum was recognized anil di'uwn inward, and the internal jugular vein outward. The artery w.as found lying (]uite deep below

tlie clavicle ; witli some dilKcuIty the aneurism needle was passed around the artery from below upward and the ligature drawn.

Hit?MioiTliage ceased from this moment, but it was evident that the patient was sinking rapidly. He died in about half an hour.

If the hffimorrhago had not occurred he could not in all jirobability have lived m.any days. Autopsy twelve hours after death :

ISody mueli emaciated. The ball had fractured the outer third of the

clavicle and the first lib. It had opened the pleural cavity in its

course and bad fractured the spinous processes of the seventh and

eighth cervical vertebra;, and had made its exit on the left side of the

spinal column. The hrcmorrliage from the subclavian was occasioned

by a .-iliarp s])icula of hone which had caused ulceration of the coats of

the artery. The right pleural cavity contained a large quantity of

bloody serum, such as was discharged from the wound previous to

death, .and the lung was found completely hepatized. It is probable

that a vein w.as ruptured by the ball in its course, and that the bloody

fluid discharged from the pleural cavity before the arterial haemor-

rhage occurred was a mixture of venous blood anil serum ; but, from

the disorganized conilition of the tissues, it was impossible to tell

which branch had been severed. The wood-cut
(
I'"IG. 251) shows

the imiominala, right carotid, and subclavian arteries, with a ligature

in situ on the subclavian three-fourths of an inch fjom its origin. It

was contributed, with a history of the case, by the operator.

Fm. 2.">t.—T.ipntnrf on tlie first jiurtion (,f the right subclavian.

Sptc. 47J9, .'<ec-t. I. ,\, M. M.
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Case 25.—Private Ailani Gi-iinm, Co. D, 7tli Connecticut Volunteers, aged 21 years, was wounded before Petersbiirp,

Virginia. June 9tli, 1804, bj- a rifle bull, wliieli fractured the acromion end of the right clavicle, passed beneath the Bcapula and

out l)elow the lower border, and, on the 11th, adnjitted to Hampton Hospital at Fort Monroe, and some fraginpiits of bone

were removed. The wound looked healthy and continued disdmrglng laudable ])us and granulathig until .June '^Sth .at 11 .\. II.,

when secondary haemorrhage occurreil and the jiatient lo.«t about six oimeus of arterial blooil, before the bleeding could be arrested

by ])re.ssure. On the ^'Jth. haMuorrluige again occurred, more severely than before, losing from fourteen to sixteen onnces of

blood. The cavity of the wound was by tliis time much enlarged. The liiEuioi-rliage was again ajiparently checked by plugging

the wound witli lint saturated with jierchloride of iron, but in two hours the whole of the tissues between the wound and the neck

were engorged with blood, the swelling rapidly increasing, and thus showing that he w.as still bleeding. After consultation it

was decided to stimulate freely and give narcotics to relieve pain, and let hiui remain till morning. June 30th, 11a. m., being in

about the same condition—the tongue dry ajul glazed, pulse 120 and very weak, and with the engorgement gradually increasing

—

the subclavian was ligated successfully in the tirst l)art of its course. Coagula were then removed from the cavity of the wBund,

ami it was syringed with ice water, no bleeding being apparent. Immi.'diately after the operation he rallied ; the tongue became,

moist; pulse at lefl wrist 110, at right wrist none. Tlie temperature of both arms was the same and continued so throughout.

July 1st, 10 1". M., left pulse 110, right barely perceptible. Patient in good sjiirits
; takes nourishment freely, but complains of

pain in swallowing. 10 P. M., left j)ulse 112, I'ight same as in the morning. A se<lative was administered. July 2d. left ])ulse

110, right increasing a little in strength. The ])atieut improved sonu^what until the 7tli, at whicli time the left pidse was 90 aiul

the right still increasing in strength. He comjilained of j)ain in the region of the heart, but no abnormal sounds were lu'ard.

July 8th, left jmlse 120 ; tongue dry and glazed ; at 9 1'. M., he had a rigor. Jidy t'tli, 7 A. M., a slight ha)morrhage occmred

from the point where the artery was ligated ; the wound was plugged and pressure employed; at 10 A. M.', the litcmorrh.ige

recurred more severely than before. Frimi this time until evening there were re)ieated Ijipmorrhages; the ])ati('nt gradually

sank and died at 8 P. SI., remaining sensible to the last. Necropsy: Both the supra-.scapular and pu.sterior sca]>ular arteries

were foimd to be in a sloughing condition, which was apparently tlie cause of the last hcemorrhages. The subclavian was ligatecl

about half an inch from its origin. The ligature had come away and the coat« of the artery were ulcerated through. On the

cardiac side a slight clot had formed, but on the distal side the clot was larger, firmer, and more perfectly organized. The case

is reported by L)r. Alexander R. Becker,* of Providence, Rhode Island, from notes by Acting Assistant Surgeon C. H. Bullen.

In the twenty-five foregoing ca.ses, the ligtitions were on the riglit side in thirteen, in

twelve on the left. The patients were from nineteen to thirty-nine years of age, the

average being twenty-five years. The interval between the reception of tlie injury to the

date of ligation varied from one to two hundred and sixty days. The average was about

twenty days in twenty-three ca^es, the two cases of traumatic aneurism in which the

operation was done at a late date being abstracted. The oijerations were all for the results

of gunshot injuries ; in one case for primary hasmorrhage, and in two for intermediary

liteniorrhage from the third portion of the subclavian; in eleven, for intermediary litcmor-

rhage from the axillary or its branches; in two cases, for secondary haemorrhage from

ulceration of the axillary, and in nine cases for false aneurism of the axillary. The

intervals between the operation and the fatal termination in five of the unsuccessful cases

were less than one day ; in one of the fifteen remaining cases, death took place on the

third day ; in six, from the fifth to the eiglith ; in one, on the lenlh ; in live, from the

twelfth to the fifteenth ; in one, on the twentieth, and in one on the forty-sixth day.

Twelve patients died from recurring haemorrhage from tlie distal side of the ligated point;

three died from pyaemia, and three from exhaustion from tlio preceding haemorrhages ; one

from gangrene, and one from pleuritis. The assertion of Surgeon Selden thai the latter is

the most frequent cause of death in ligation of the subclavian, is not supported by these

facts. The percentage of mortality is 80 per cent., or, including only the twenty-one

cases of ligation outside of the scaleni, 76 per cent."j-

* Bkcker, On Ounshot Wounds, Fiske Fund Prize Kssay, 18S4, p. 10.

tin IJr. George W. Norris'g tabic (Am. .Tour. Mrd. .•^cL, N. S., Vol. X, p. t3, July, 1845), compiled with tlie coiiscieiilious care (hat eharacterizes

all of his stiitistieul contributions to surp^Tv, sixty-nine cases of lig-atioii of the suliehivian for all ea\isi s are recorded, of wliieh Uiirty-tlirce, or 47.8 i>er

cent., were futal. Dr. Willlehii Koch's exhaii-.^tive J^aper {L'lhfr L'nlcrhindtingcn itnd AnrnriBtinyi dcr .-trtcihi xiibclnvia, .Arch. f. d. kl. C'hir., B. X,

H. 1, S. U'-'J, 2?^0, Berlin, ly(iSI) tabulates two hundred and twelve cases, antl classifies them according to the indications for operation. Of seventy-three

ligations for injury, forty-eijiht, or Go,7 percent., were fatal. Professor WiUard Parker's statistics (I'ransartituis Am. Mrd. Assoc, Vol. .Will, p. *J46)

give one hundred and ninetj-.six ligations of the subclavian, with a nnirtality of ,'i4..'') per cent. Of seveidy of these operations performed for other causes

than aneurism, the mortality was Gi^.5. At imge 4-J'J, a case of ligation of the left stibclavian in the third portion for gunshot wound of the neek is recorded,

and in treating of tVounds uj'the I'pper ExtTanhtes, in tlie second volume, 1 shall enumerate twentj'-six additional eases, a total of fifly-two cases, with

forty-one deaths, a mortality rate of 71^,8, or nearly that reiMtrted in Circular No. t>, S. O. O., lt^f)5, p. 78, from an analysis of thirty -five eases. Dr. Biiroth,

in his CUirtirgisdic lirUff, J870, S. VM, gives a most vivid and interesting account of live ligations of the subclavian in w hicU he operated or assisted

at Weisseuburg and Munuheiin. One patient was probably saved.
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legations of the Interval Mammary Arttry.—Tii referring, on page 523, to Avounds of

this vessel, four examples were cited in wliieli pressure and styptics failed to control the

bleeding. In the two following cases the ligature was ecpially inefl'ecLual:

Cask.— I'rivatt' Aiiilinife ('iiin|ilu'll, Co. A, 2(1 I'cmisylviiiiia llciivy Aitillt'iy, sgeil 21 years, "was wouniU'd iiciir rftrrw-

burg, Juiif 29tli, 18G4, by a cmioidiil ball, \vliich entered tbe left side iieor tlie jiitietioii of the osseous with tlie caitilairiiiciiis

portion of ilie second lib, and tjnirged near tlie sterno-costal artieiilation of the .=econd ril) on the opposite side of the cliest,

tearing away in its course the cartilage of the rib on the leffside. jiroducing an extensive comminuted fracture of tbe Bteriiuni

and separating the cartilaginous attachment of the second rib on the right side of the chest. The cavity of the left pleura was

laid open to the extent of two inches, and the corresponding lung wounded by a spicula of bone driven inward from the sternum

at tli« tinH! of injury. He was at once conveyed to the hosiiital of the 1st division, Ninth Corps, and thence transferred, on July

3d, and admitted into Carver Hospital, Washington, on July 5th. On admission, patient unuiifested symptoms of pleuro-

pneumonia, accuni]ianied with low muttering delirium with a tendency to sleep, with somewhat lucid intervals. There was

involuntary discharge of urine ever after admission, as also of feces, with some two or three exceptions. I'ulse not more freipient

than in lunlth, full, yet more hard ; shin harsh and dry, yet not much above the natiu'al teoipera'ure; respiration oppressed,

but not labored. The cavity of left ]>leura was tilled with a dark-brown tluid, which was occa.si(]nally removed by gently

placing the patient in a prone po.sition, allowing the fluid to cscajie tbrough tbe orifice of the wound, but for four or five days

prior to death it was partially' removed by the use of a syringe. In the latter stage of the disease, fidly four ounces of sei'um

were eft'used into the cavity daily. Th(!Se symptoms continued with little variation until July 13th, when profuse hajniorrhage

occurred, jirobably from the internal mammary, which was ligated by Surgeon O. A. Judson, U. S. V. ; there was not less than

twelve ounces of blood lost, and the patient sank more rajiidly, and died on July 19th, 18C4. Autopsy showed the following:

Condition of right lune, norninl ; left lung in situ, firmly bound down to wall of chest by recent adhesicm ; a lacerated wound of

upper surface of upper lobe about two inches in extent, which was gangrenous ; lower anterior portion of upper lobe gangrenous

;

this lobe was congested elsewhere, exce]it at apex ; lower lobe in a state of red hepatization
;
liver enlarged, pale, and of a mitmeg

aj)pearance; spleen enlarged, did not present its usual granular aii])earance. During life, the pulsiitious of the aorta and heart

were eX]>osed whenever the efi'u.=ed fluid was removed. The treatment of the case consisted, in the earlier stages, of moderate doses

of quinine, with punch, castor oil. ami cough niixtiu'c; in latter stages, diffusible stimulants and luiurishing diet. Spcfimin No.

2925, Sect. I. Anny Medical Jluscum, consists of tbe seventh cervical and first three dorsal vertebra;, with the corrcs))ouding

ribs and part of the slermun. The sec(md left rib was struck at its costal extremity by a bullet, which, passing transversely,

tore anayithe cartilage, comminuted the sternum, and separated the cartiliiginous .attachment of the second right rib; the sternum

is extensively necrosed, especially on its internal surface, the second portion of which shows traces of periosteal disturbanctr.

The specimen and history were contributed by the operator.

As is well known, ligation of the internal noammary is esteemed of easy performance

in the first three intercostal spaces, difficult in the fourth, very difficult in the fifth, almost

impracticable in the sixth (Goyrand). I do not know that it has occurred to any one to

adopt, in securing the internal mammary near the xiphoid appendix, Gerard's method for

tying the intercostal, until the following operation was practiced by Surgeon E,. B,

Bontecou, U. S. V. One would suppose that the mammary, at the fiftli intercostal space,

would be too distant from the ensiform cartilage, to permit a mediate ligature of this sort

to be placed eflectually. The ligature did not control the bleeding in Dr. Bontecou's case:

Cask.—Private .lolin Ciallin, Co. F, Goth New York Volunteers, aged 30 year.s, w.as wounded at Spott.sylvania, Virginia,

May 8th, 18(34, by a conoidal ball, which entered the chest on the left side between the sixth and seventh ribs, five inches below

the nipple, and emerged between the fifth and sixth ribs on the right side, four inches below the nipple, ])assing under tbe

cnsifonn cartilage, woujiding the intermil manuiuiry artery, and opening the right chest cavity and lower lobe of the lung on

that side. He was conveyed to tln^ hospital of the 1st division. Sixth Corps, and on the 14th was transferred to Hai'ewood

Hospital, Washington. On admission, thi' jiarts were in a very bad condition. The patient was anffimic iuid feeble from

h.Tmorrhage. On tbe 19th, Surgeon K. 1!. liontecou, U. S. V.,-administered sulphuric ether, eidarged the wound of entrfuice,

and passed a piece of bandage through and tied it over the ensiform cartilage, ligating the internal mammary artery. Simple

dressings and cold applications were applied, and Supporting treatment administered. The patient gradually sank, and died

May 24th, 1864, from recurring haimorrhage and pneumonia of the right lung. The case is reported by the operator.

We are indebted to Goyrand for the best method of proceeding in ligation of the

internal mammary.^ "An incision two inches in length is to be made near the edge of

the sternum obliquely from above downward and from without inward, forming with the

I It was first jnibfislied in the Lancette Frav^aise, .September 30th, 1834, and is quoted by Guthrie {Commentaries, p. 518) and others. It is

ffratifyinff to know that liis nephew, Dr. .Siebert, has Intelj- imtilishcd, in a eollretcd fomi, the scattered tnemoirs of tlie snr^eon of Aix, who attained, in

his provincial sphere, a celebrity ?car('ely .second t" tliat of any of the impils of Dnpu^tren. In this voliiine, (Cliiiiffiit: Chiritrffirtili', do Doi'teiir

OoYltANO (d'Ai.\^ I'aris. Is70, Hvo., pj). .'ts), the modest antluir states (p. :>2;i) that In; concuivfd and practiced this operation on the cadaver ten

years bi'fore he printed an accotnit of the manual itrocednre, and he iletails a liighiy interesting accoiut of a sabre wound of the internal mammary.
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axis of the body an angle of forty-five degrees. The middle part of this incision should

be three or four lines distant from the margin of the sternum, and in the centre of the

sternal extremity of the intercostal space. Dividing successively the skin, the cellulo-

adipose subcutaneous tissue, and the great pectoral muscle, the intercostal space is exposed.

An incision is then to be made in the same direction and over the entire width of the

space of the aponeurotic layer which continues the external intercostal muscle and the

superficial fasciculi of tlie internal intercostal. " With a grooved director, the fibres of the

latter muscle are to be separated and torn through, and the artery and its two veme

comites are laid bare at three lines from the edge of the sternum, which separates these

fibres from the pleura. Then, nothing is easier than to isolate the artery and to slide

beneath it the curved end of a grooved director or other suitable instrument for passing the

thread." By following these directions strictly, the operator can scarcely miss the artery on

the injected dead subject, and the operation is not difficult in the upper intercostal spaces on

the living subject, except in those cases of gunshot fractures of the sternum, cartilages, and

adjacent structures, in which the relations of the j)arts are disturbed. When there is an

open wound and the adjacent soft tissues arc swollen and infiltrated, and the vessel

lacerated and displaced, the operation becomes very difficult. Then it is best to have

recourse to the |)lan of Desault' and Zang" and to place over the wound a fine compress,

four or five inches square, to press the centre of this through the wound, and to stuff the

glove-finger or sac thus formed with lint ; the angles of the compress are then put together,

and the pad or ball of lint is drawn gently outward, and made to compress the wounded

vessel against the sternum. To keep the pad in place, the compress may be tied like a

purse, and the ligature secured around a roller or other convenient cylinder. Nelaton^

advises that an air-compressor in the shape of a bag of rubber or gold-beaters' skin be

introduced and insufflated within the chest.

Ligation of the Suprascapular Artery.—An instance in which this vessel was

successfully tied, on account of intermediary haemorrhage following a gunshot wound of the

neck, is recorded on page 422. In the following case, the same sound practice of exposing

the bleeding vessel and placing a ligature above and below the wound, was, if the brief

notes are correctly interpreted, again adopted and' rewarded by a successful issue:

Case.—Private Solomon Sickle?, Co. II, 14tli New .Tei-eoy Volunteers, ageil '27 years, was wounded at Monoenoy. Mary-

land, .Inly 'Jtli, 1S64, by a conoidal ball, wbieli ]ioiielrated the luni; and fraetiired llie ncaimla. lie was received at (iencral

Hospital, Frederick, JIaryland, on the next day, xaA tbenee transfeired to .larvis IIns|iital. I'altiniore. wliere be was admitted

on .July 25tli. On August 1st, intermediary lia'morrliage oecnrrecl, probably from a (HH'used trainnatie aneurism, and sixteen

ounces of blood was lost ; botli cn<ls of the posterior and superior scapular arteries were then ligated. There was no recurrence of

the iLTmorrhage and the patient was doiuf^ well when transferred to I'hiladelphia, September lltli, lt-li4. He was admitted to

General Hospital, Beverly. New Jersey, September llith, 18l>4, and thence transferred to Whiti'hall Hospital. Bristol, I'ennsyl-

vania, where he was .a<Imittcd Ai)ril Gth, 1865. He was discharged the service .Inly (ith, 1805. The ca.se is re|)orted by

Assistant Surgeon De Witt C. Peters, IT. S. A. Examining .Surgeon James B. Coleman, Trenton, New .lersey, reports, October

26tli, 18G8 :
" Musket ball entered the left side about two inches fnmi the sternum, broke the up|ier surface of the clavicle,

passed through the lower part of the neck, and came out through the upper edge of the scapula, carrying •iway more than an

inch of the bone down to its S}iiiie ; many fragments of Ikuu' were discharged from the wounds, front and back. The sh(mlder

is much emaci.ated, weak, .and muscles much coutracteil in their niovennnts ; the arm cannot be thrown from the side at u greater

angle tlian ten degrees. Tlie disqualification for manual labor is entire and permanent in that degree."

1 DesaULT, Journal fh Chfrurf/ir, Paris. 1771.

- ZaXo, C. B., Dnrstelliivg hUitigrr lieilkunstlrrischrr OprrnHonrti, Wicn, 1823, Tlieil I, S. 233.

^Nklaton, IlIi'vi. (Ir Path. Chir., T. Ill, p. 452. The instnuiuMits of tliis doscription designed for the treatment of epistajrts or the dilatation of

the uterine canal are fragile and unrelialile. The materials for DesaulT's tamjion are always at hand, and tlie eonii)r<'.'!8 can be made stronp and safe. If

the attenijit to li(iate the vessel fails, this is the best resource. The hazard of c.xeitinp: indammation in the I'liMim and liinjf is less to he ilreaded than

the danger of lueniothorax. It is approved by VeliH'uu {<tp. ctt., T. II, p. 2ti7J.
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Ligations of the Intercontal Artery.—Seven cases of gunsliot wounds of tliis vessel

Lave been reported, on page 526, et seq. In the eight iollowing cases of the same nature,

attempts were made to control the bleeding by ligature; but six of the eight cases resulted

fatally. In the first, the old method of Gerard,^ of including the rib. nerve, and veins in

the' ligature was adopted:

Cask.—Private Smith Scofield, Co. D, 6tli Connecticut Volunteers, aged 21 years, was woinided at Drury's Bliift"

Virginia, May 14tli, 1854, by a roiuid ball, which entcri'd thwriglit side of the chest, just jjosterior to the angle of the ninth rib,

passed anteriorly, fractured the ninth and tenth ribs, anJ emerged about three inches anterior to .angle of tenth rib. He was
treated in the field, and, on the lUth, sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. On Jlay 27lh, profuse hanuorrhage from

both wounds occiured, whicli was only controlled by cutting down and jiiiuing the wounds of entrance and exit in the track of

the ball, and ligating the tenth intercostal artery by passing a ligature around both vessel and rili. The opei'ation was performed

by Assistant Surgeon William H. Gardner, U. S. A. Cold-water dressings were .applied. Tlie lucmorrhage did not recur. The
patient was* transferred, on September 3d, 1864, to Connecticut for muster out of service. Examining Surgeon G. B. Upliam, of

Yonkere, New York, July 8tli, 1867, reports :
"' The woiuid of side consists in having portions of tliree ribs removed by a nuisket

hall, leaving the right side much impaired so fur as the action of the lung is concerned. The injury to the arm consists in having

the upper portion of the right arm impaired from the effects of the same wound in the right side. The two wounds incapacitate

the appHcant one-lialf and jiermancntly."

One great objection to the use of styptics in this class of wounds is the danger of

their falling into the pleural cavity, and the employment of powdered substances would

be especially exposed to this hazard. Probably the opening into the chest was obstructed,

in Dr. Duer's case, by coagula or sloughs. At all events, the result was successful

:

Ca.se.—Private Reuben Jforris, Co. K. 142d Pennsylvania V(diniteers, aged 25 years, received a gunsliot wound of the

left side, between the tenth and eleventh ribs, at Fredericksburg, Virginia, December 12th, 1802. He was ti'eated in the field

and was transfen-ed to Finley Hospital, Washington, on the 24th, anil to Convalescent Hospital, Philadelphia, on January

lltli, 1863. On January 20tli, secondary hiemorrhage occurred from the intercostal artery to the amount of four ounces. Acting

Assistant Surgeon Edward L. IJuer, tied the artery at one extremity in the wound ; the hfcniorrhage did not reeur. After the

ligation the wound was filled with subnitrate of bismuth and a compress applied. This dressing was allowed to remain seventy-

two hours, when the slough came away with the dressing and the sore presented a ]ierfectly healthy appearance. He was

discharged from service June 13th, 1863. The case is reported by Assistant Surgeon V. B. Hubbard, U, S, A, Examinhig

Surgeon Charles Mace, of Scranton, Luzerne County, Peinisylvania, reported, .Tune 22d, 1863: "Morris was wounded through

his left side, fracturing two ribs. Disability one-half." He was last paid on March 3d, 1872,

In the next case, the attempt to tie the vessel was unsuccessful, though undertaken

by Surgeon T. Antisell, U. S, V.:

C.^SK,—Private Alfred McClay, Co. E, 114th Pennsylvania Volunteere, aged 17 years, w^as wounded at Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, 1862, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side at the costal cartilage, and emerged at the angle

of the ninth rib, fracturing the rib between the point of entrance and exit. He was treated in the field, and, on December 17th,

was sent to Harewood Ii<jspital. When admitted, he suffered from traumatic penumonia, which was treated by venesection and

the administration of morphia and antimony. He recovered SLifficiently to be able to move about the ward. The wound healed

kindly. On .January 11th, a profuse ha'morrhage occuiTed from the wound, probably from intercostal artery, which coutiiuied

in spite of compression. An unsuccessful attempt was made to ligate the artery. The hcemorrhage was finally su])presscd,

after an alarming loss of blood, by tight bandaging and styptics. The stoppage of the ha;inorrh,age was immediately followed

by pain on both si<les, cough, and expectoration. Pyjpinia set in, and death occurre<l on January 24th, 1863. Necropsy: No
opening had been made into the cavities, either by the missile or ulceration. Eight abscesses, from the size of a pea to that of

an oi'ange, were foun<l in the lower lobe of the left lung, which was also in a very congested condition,

Ca.^e.—Private ./. Ii..Jlnirc, Co. C, 31st Alab;inia Kegiment, aged 17 years, was wounded in the chest by a niinid h.all

and taken prisoner at the battle of Sliiloh, April 6th, 1862. Assistant Surgeon B. Howard, U. S. A., in a report of the case

published in The Am(ri''an Medical Times, Vol. VI, page 52, says: "My attention was specially called to his case the second

day out from Pittsburg Landing by my friend Dr. Busli, sr., of Lexington, Kentucky, because, of the many cases of woiuids of

the chest on board tlu' transport, this was one of the very few in which the ball had lodged. The patient had a rather favorable

appearance, and the wound looked well, with no tendency to hasmorrbage, April 17th, patient was admitted to General

Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky, with gun.shot wound of the chest, fracturing the ninth rib about three inches to the left of the

spinal column. The usual symptoms of giuishot wound of tlie lung which were present gr.adually disappeared ; the hectic which

ensued had ceased, and the patient, though very weak, was convalescing with remarkable rajiidity ; medication had been discon-

tinued, the only leniainiug treatment consisting in the use of sinijde dressing and band.age to the healing wound. April 29th :

Calling .accidentally at the hospital at about one o'clock P. JI., I was infonued an orderly had been dis|).atched to request me to visit

the patient inimeiliately. Secondary haemorrhage had sud<Ienly occurre<l, the bed was already saturated with blood, and the patient

almost in a state of syncope. A medical officer had been trying in vain to stop the bleeding for about half an liour, and wlien I

' U£ltAKl>, in Dionis, Court tC Operations dc Chirurgir, fid. LaFaye, Paris, 1771, p. 341.
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entered was controlling it by pressure on the wnnnd. I sliglitlv enlarged the wound, and discovering with my little finger a

good many small t'ra<rm(>nts of comminuted bone, carefully removed some of them witli dressing forceps. Meanwhile, the arterial

jet was becoming stronger and the ]iatient momentarily weaker. There was evidently no time to be lost. Pressure at the

wound was quickly supplied and steadily kc^jit np. Stinndus was administered, and the patient being placed upon the table was

put nnder chloroform. An incision was then made on the proximal side of the wound about an inch and a half in length,

beginning abont half an inch to the right of the margin of the wound and extending along the middle of the posterior surfjiee of

the ninth rib, the middle of the incision being about an inch and a (piarter from the wound in order that spicula of bone might

not interfere with the sid)sequent steps of the operaticm. Having laid bare that part of the rib and carefully defined its su])erior

margin, I took the blunt-pointed sti-ongly-curvecl needle belonging to the cliain saw, armed it with a well-waxed ligature, and

introduced it, passing it innnediately over the supei-ior margin of the rib at the miildle of the incision. The lips of the incised

wound were well retracted, so tiiat the eye of the needle coulil be sufficiently depressed to maintain the contact of its blunt point

with the inner surface of the rib until it emerged at its inferim' margin opposite the jxiint of entrance. The ligature was then

tieil, including both the rib and artery. The bleeding stopped instantly. In order to make the success secure, I repeated the

opei'ation in the same manner at the distal side of the ginishot wounil. The soft parts were then brought togetlier and secured

by sutures ami ailhesive straps. The patient rallied from the eft'ects of the chloroform, conversed rationally, but sank from

exhaustion and died about tliree o'clock P. JI. The autopsy relieved me of the chief objection which appeared to present itself

to the operation, for after careful examination it was found tlmt in the case of both ligatures the pleura costalis was not pierced.

When the usual means had failed, a tedious attempt was made in a case that came under my observation to secure the bleeding

enils of the artery, but without success. In such a proceeding there must be great danger either of creating an opening, or of

enlarging one already made into the cavity of the chest. The operation with the needle as described above, has thi^ following

advantages where ordin.ary means have failed : The bleeding is stojiped from the first moment of seeing the patient, as it can

always be contiolled by pi-essure at the wound until the operation is ccmipleted, Pneumothorax need not be apprehended, as

the phfural cavity is not ])enetr.ited. and even though it were, the operation being subcutaneous, would not be likely to cau.se it.

A silver wire ligature, which it would l)e better to use, would not ])roduce pleuritis of a serious character even though the ))leura

were ]iierced; the ligature could be twisted as tightly as necessary witliout danger of breaking and be withdrawn at pleasure.

From the relation of the artery to the rib, more certain success might be anticijiated from this operation anterior to the angle of

the rib. In the case given above, afler all other means had been tried in vain, the success of the operation was instant and

complete, and but for the previous loss of blood would probably have saved the life of the j)atient."

Case.—Private Patrick F. W- -, Co. A, 3:!d Ohio Volunteers, received a penetrating gun.shot wound of the cliest at

C'hickamauga, Georgia. September '2()th, 1803 ; the missile entered four inches below the right axilla, i)assed backward, and

emerged at the lower angle of the scapida. He was taken prisoner and remained in the hands of the enemy until September

30tb, when be was paroled and sent to the hospital at Chattanooga, Tennessee. Hrenmrrhage occurred several times during the

night of October 4th ; an examination on the next day showed the skin to be

swollen with an accumulation of bhjod ; the patient was exceedingly feeble and

almost deadly pale. Surgeon I. Moses, U. S. V., administered ether, dilated the

wound, turned out all the clots, and, after some difficulty, succeeding in ligating the

intercostal artery. Some 8|iicul[B were removed, but it was not deeme<l safe to

continue the use of the aniesthetic longer and the patient was aroused. No further

haemorrhage occurred and he prondsed adinii'ably, but about the end of the

month he began to fail, and died of empyema of the same side. Necropsy : The
lung had been wounded and adhered closely to the edges of the wound. The

lower part of the pleura contained dai'k unhealthy pus, while the upper part was

filled with an inflammatory secretion. The ]iathological specimen showing the

lower third of the right scapula and the a<ljoining portions of the seventh,

eighth, ninth, and t<'nth ribs, is represented in the wood-cut (FlG. '252). The

extremity of the s<apula is carried away, the tenth rib connninuted, and the

ninth contused. The fractured extrendties are necrosed. The thoracic surfaces

show free deposits of osseous matter, which agglutinate them. It was contributed,

with a history of the case, by the operator.

C.\.SE. — Priv.ate .Tames llahew, Co. D, lOOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of North Anna Iviver,

Virginia. May 24th, 16CA, by a conoidal musket ball, which entered the left side and fractured tlu' tweUth rili. He was received

into the field hospital of the 1st division. Ninth Corps, ."spicuhr of Ixine were removed and an interco.stal artery was ligated.

Death suj)ervened two days after the reception of the injury. The case is reported by Surgeon M. K. Hogan, U. S. V.

Case.—Private J. H. Butterfield, C!o. F, 3d Vernumt Volunteers, agoil 2G years, was wounded at Lee's Mills, Virginia,

April ICth, 18G2 ; the ball entered the integuments at the seventh rib, a little posteiior to the nipple, and emerged six inches

posteriorly, fracturing in its course the eighth and ninth ribs. He was treated in the field until the 2tlth, when he was transferred

to Hygeia Hospital, Old Poiitt Comfort, Virgiiua, When admitted the patient was suffering from chills, followed by profuse

perspiration. April 25th, considerable h.Tmorrhage occurred from the intenostal artery. Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V.,

operated by uniting the wounds of entraince and exit by incision, and cutting off the fractured ends of the ribs with the bone

forceps, leaving the periosteum and vessel tintouched. The intercostal artery was picked up by the tenaculum and ligated. The

pleural cavity did not seem to have been opened by the ball, but the motion of the cut end of the rib wore an opening and also

divided the artery, and hemorrhage again occurred. Two days after, the vessel was again tied and the rib cut off still further.

Only supporting treatment was used, together with (juinine. The patient contiuued to sink, and died May 4th, 18(52, from

exhaustion.

Fio. 2.^)-^.—Portions of ripht scapula and rit>s. sliou-'

hip (^iiiisliot fmcturej tii exit. Spec. :.'1'J4, Sect. I,

A. M. JSI.
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Case —Private Thomns Adams, Co. V, 7lli Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 18 yenrs, was wounded at the liattle of the

AVildeniess, Vii-ginia, May lUtii. 18G4, l)y a eonoidal nmskot liall. uliii-li passed throufjli tlie left arm and lodged in the Inng.

He reached Alexandria. Virginia, several days after heing womided, andv.as admitted to the "2(1 division hospital. Haemorrhage

occurred from an intercostal artery on May l;?th, and again on the following day. For this compression was resorted to, and

an unsuccessful attempt at .ligation was made hy Surgeon T. Rush Spencer, U. S. V., at the entrance wound in the oliest, about

three inches in front of the angle of the sixth rib. The fifth intercostal space was found very narrow at this point, the wound
in the pleura very deep, and the obstacles to tying the vessel were insurmountable. Compression by plugging the wound and

closing the orifice as nearly as practicable. Sixteen ounces of blood were lost on the occasion of the third bleeding. Death

resulted on May 19th, 1864. At the autopsy, the left jileural cavity was found to contain nmch blood. The ball was lodged in

the lower lobe of the lung of that side.

Of these eight cases of operations on the intercostal, three were for secondary and

four for intermediary haemorrhage, and one lor primary bleeding after gunshot wounds.

Six cases were fatal ; one from pytemia, one from empyema, one failed to react, and three

had recurrent haemorrhage. The operations liad scarcely more satisfactory results than

the cases treated by comj^ression. Desault's excellent means of compression by the com-

press stuffed with lint does not appear to have been employed in any of the fifteen cases.

It merits a trial whenever a ligature cannot be made satisfactorily, and without tying in

the rib. If the pleura and lung are intact, the risk of wounding these organs is avoided,

and if they are already wounded, it is the least irritating dressing that can be employed.

There is no danger of losing the little pad within the pleural cavity, as has happened in

plugging the wound with sponge or charpie; and it can be further said in favor of this

method that it has proved successful in a considerable number of cases (Begin, Velpeau,

Jamairi) in eontrollini); tlie h;emorrliau-c witliout excitino- inflammation in the luno; or pleura.

The authorities cited in the foot-note discuss many other phms of dealing with this trouble-

some form of ha^morrhao-e. Some of them are damrcious, others trivial, and others au'ain

more ingenious than useful.'^'

*GkrakD (note by La Favk in his edition of the Cours irOperations of Dioxi.s, 1740, p. 4'}5) first proposed to control bleeding from the inter-

costal artery by passing- a ligature around the rib and interposing a pledget of lint betwren the ligature and the inner surface of the rib. lie inserted the

thread at the wound with a sharp eur\'ed needle and brought it out through tlie int('rcr>stal si»aee above. (ioiM.ARlt, of Montitelier {Mem. de VAcad, des

Sciences, 1710), and tJAUKNOKOT {Traiti'. des Operations de Cliirurt/ie, I'fizenns, 1777, T. II, p.4:iO), endeavored to avoid a seeond wound, by emidoying

a bh:nt needle, with tlie eye near the extremity, and a very abrupt curve, and, by keeping close to the rib, to bring tlie thread out at the first opening.

Leheu (in Plesck, Samliuig ron Beohachtungen, U. II, S. 210) passed a riband by a flat flexilile probe through a new opening made in the intercostal

space above. Steidelk {Ahhandlnng von dvn liUilllussen, Wieii, ]77(i, S. 77) proposed to substitute a silver probe curved in S, and BuTTCiiEi: {Auch

tine Compressions-meihode f. d. Arteria inttrcostnlis, in dcssen Ahhandlnng v. d. KrankheiUn der Knochen, Leipsig, 1795, S. 2113) proposed a bent

bulbous steel probe with an eyelet. Reich (Velpeau, Nouv. ^Lrm. de Med., Op. T. II, p. Sfio) advised that both ends of the ligature should be i)assed

through a piece of gum catheter before knotting. If, with the aid of these suggestions, the operator succeeds in ligating the intercostal with the rib, ho

may contemplate with Sabatier (/'« la Medccine Opcratoire, ^-d. de Sansou et Begin, 1832, T. II) the dangers of imueturing the pleura, of necrosis from

denudation of the rib, and of the pledget or tent falling into the pleural cavity. The plans for tying titc artery above, or the artery, vein, and nerve

together are also numerous. REY(tAUl» (J/i'm. Sur le Trait'-ment des Plaifs Peiictrantf.x de la Poitrine, Paris, 1827, p. 8tiO) and Neveu.m.vnx (Ueber

das brste.Verfakren, eine Hremorrhagie. der Art. intfrcostalis nach Vcrwundungeii zu slilftn, in lierliner Jlod. Centndzeitnng, Aug. (i, ]8Ct!) i)roposo to

use st;iphylnraphic or other jtiinted Tiecdieg to pass the thread ; (JuossHEIM ( V. Graefc utid V. }ValUn:r's Jour.) reconinionds Arendt's aneurism needle,

which CilEI.irs (t'eher das Verletzung der arteria intercastalis in ge.rkhtUch Mnlicinischur l/insicht in Heidelb. Klin. Annah^n It. Ill, 11,2) condemns.

B. Bki.L (.1 Si/sffin of S't-^gcry. 7th cd., IHU. Vol. I, p. 2r)8) insists that in thin people, it is always practicable to expose the vessel and to take it up

with a sharply eur\'ed tenaculum. This failing, he would resort to I.ieber's plan. AssAI-IM (Maniiale di Chirnrgia, p. D7) advises that the artery be cut

ncniss and allowed to retract, and TlIEDKX ( WiUd. virnuntndrle Arteria iitturroslalis ganz diirdiscJimidcn iind ^ •irilckschichen ; de,^>eu neue llenierk. uud

Krfahr. Th. I, Berlin. 1782, S. .'>!') eontciuls that bleeding may always be shuiched hy completing the division of the arter}-, turning baek its posterior

extremity, and plugging the wound. (ILTHIIIE {Commentaries, f. r. ji. .^)I!)) met with no iliHieulty in using torsion in one case, and tlie ordinary ligature

in another. BlI.r'.rEU (Pract. Amceizmig fiir Feldwunddrzte. Berlin, i78:J, S. 118) and \U(:uiv.\i {Chirurgische. li>bliothek, C;ottinpen, B. IV', K, C'.t'))

apphiuded the plan of tying a stout thread about the middle of a tent, introducing the latter horizontally through the wound, which is enlarged if

heersi*ary, then placing the tent vartically and drawing upon the cord, tlius compressing the arterj', and the edg*'3 of the two adjacent ribs as well, as

Velpeau remarks. IjOTTKKI, of Turin {Ilistoire de VAcadi'mie rnynle de Chirurffif, p. XCV, appended to the second volume of the Memoirs of the

Academy, 4°, Paris, \irhi), invented a steel plate, with a i*ad and perforations at the ends for jiassing a riband, and proposed to introduce this instrument

within the ehegt to make direct compression on the artery. Ql'ESNAY (in Sabatier, I. c, p. 84) substituted an ivory whist-marker, with a dossil of lint

for a pad, an <l perforations for a tape to keep the instninient in place. Bem.OQ (Mem. de VAcnd. dc Chir. T. II, \i. 121, I*late IV) found all their plans

defective ami inveided a complicated touniirpict or vice with steel convex <lisks, between which the rib and its vessels were to be compressed. The
employment of these machines involved the neces,>iity of a very largo wound in the chest. iJigital compression by relays of assistants has found its

advocates (according to VelI'EAI.'. I. c. p. -Jiifi). I.oefkleu (lilutslillnfig ans d. Artnia intrrcostnlis, in BlunicnhiK^h's Med. Bibliothek, B. HI, S. ,'»ll»

Cicittingen, 17;'4) teaches lliat the intercostal space should be opcneil and the artery tied [wsteriorly to the wound, leaving the lafteroj)en tor the discharge

of blo<Kl and secretions. Profe.-^sor (iKO>.s {Op. rtt., rnh cd.. Vol. II, p. 444) proposes to drill a snudl aj'efture into the rib, immediately above the artery,

and to pass a silver wire arouiul it.s bleeding orifice. ClIKi.ii'.s (Youth's Tmnslntion, Am. ed . I. c, T. I, p. 4i)2) well observes that .bleeding fnnn the

intercostal aiterj- is often observed hy the military surgeon in connection with laceration of the lung, and that uujst of the methods above mentioned

increase the bleeding from that organ. AVhen the intercostal orlery is wounded between tlio sternum and angles of the ribs, where the majority,

pcrbn|>s, of wounds of the chest occur, the vessel does not idways bleed freely; but posteriorly a wound almost invariably causes j-rofuse bleeding, and
here the vessel is secured with much difficulty on account of its depth.— Ki>.
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Ligations of the Axillary Artery.—Besides the large number of ligations of the
axillary after wounds of the arm, which will be detailed hereafter, there were thirteen

cases in which this vessel was tied for haemorrhage attending o-anshot wounds of the chest.

The result was unsuccessful in every instance The patients were from eighteen to twenty-

five years of age, the average being twenty-one. The operation was on the right side in

five, on the left in eight instances. It was performed for early bleeding, from wounds of

the axillary or brachial in three cases ;
in ten, for intermediary luemorrhage, occurring

from the tenth to the eighteenth day after the reception of the injury. Three of the

patients died on the day of the operation, the others from the third to the thirteenth day.

In the first case the operation was performed for primary bleeding from the brachial:

Case 1.—Private James Leddie, Co. E, llStli New York Volunteers, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia, June 30tli,

1804, liy a musket ball, wliicli entered the U|)))er tliird of the left arm, passed heliind tl)e \imw, wounding the lirai-liial arlery,

and emerged two inches below the middle of the clavicle. He was conveyed to the liospital of tlie 1st division, Eighteenth Corjia,

wliere the left axilhiry artery was ligatod in the axilla on account of pcrsist;'nt hajmurrliage on .July 1st. Patient pale, arm

cold, forearm almost pulseless. Sensation absent from hand and part of forearui. Death resulted on July 'ZA, 18G4, The case

was reported by the operator, Surgeon T. H. Squire, SOtli New York Volunteers

Cash 2.—Private Micliael Foley, Co. K, lltli Illinois Cavalry, aged iiO ^-ears, a robust and healthy man, was wounded

near Vicksburg, Mississijiju, March 3d, 1861; the b.all struck near the margin of the pectoral, ]iassed backward, inward, and

upward, and lodged in the muscles of the back, between the scajiula and spinal column; tlie axillary arlery was severed in its

lower third. He fainted from loss of blood, when \vounded. On the .5th, he wa.s conveyed to lIos)iital No. 2, Vicksburg.

When admitted, there was some fever; pulse 90, full and moderately strong. Skin, secretions, and a]i|)etite in tolerably gooil

condition. The wound was painful, but he had slejit some, was cheerful, and did not 8u])])ose himself dangerously wounde<l.

The aim was considerably swollen; exten.sive ecchymosis of arm and chest; no hiCUKjrrhage; wotuid healthy; BUiij)uralion

commencing. No pulsation below the wound; arm, forearm, and hand warm. Collateral circulation good. Assistant Sin-geou

W. B. Trull, U. S. v., admiiustered chloroform, enlarged the wound, and ligated the pro.ximal end of the axillary artery in tlie

wound three-fourtlis of an inch above the injury. Very little hajmorrhage occurred. The patient reacted finely. On the 7th,

the ball was cut down upon and removed. He did well until the Uth, when the ligature separated, and intennediary haniorrluage

came on to tlie amount of thirty-two ounces. Tlie anu was considerably swollen but tlie wound was not unhealtli^'. The patient

was feeble, pale, and anxious; pulse rapid and weak. Chloroform was again ailminisieri-d, and the artery religated half an

inch liigher up in the wound. He gradually sfink, and died on March 10th, 1864, from exhaustion, the axillary artery having

sloughed after the first ligation. The post-morten examination revealed nothing additional except the precise points of the

ligations of the artery. The second ligation was one-third of an inch above the external circumflex artery. Tlie case is repoi'ted

by Surgeon Edward L. Hill, 2tJth Ohio Volunteers.

Case 3.—Corporal Alfred Hollingshead, Co. II, 12tli Kentucky Volunteers, was wounded at Marietta, Georgia, June 21st,

18G4, by a pistol ball, which entered at the u]i]ier third of the right arm, passed inward to the chest, and enierge<l at the third

dorsal vertebra. He was taken to the field hospital of the Twenty-third Corps. On .lime 23d. jiaralysis of motion and sensa-

tion in the arm ensued. Surgeon Edward Shippen, U. S. V., enlarged the wound and lig.ated the axillary artery ; the brachial

artery was also ligated below the wound. Mortification supervened in the course of forty-eight hours, and death resulted on

June 2Cth, 13G4. The case is reported by Surgeon A. M. Wilder, U. S. V.

Cask 4.—Priviite William Hall, Co. H. 15th United States Infantry, aged 10 yi'nrs, while l3-ing

in his tent at Mobile, Alabama, .January 11th, 18fiC>, was wounded by tlie accidental discliarge of a musket

in the hands of a comrade. The ball entered the right sid.e just below the cartilages of the false ribs,

fracturing in its passage the eighth rib; it then emerged, and entering the axilhi, travei-sed the arm, and

passed out posteriorly at the top of the shoulder. The humerus was not injui'<'d. lie was taken to the

post hospital at Mobile. Pefore admission he was said to have lost a bucketful of blood. When admitted

he was in a state of syncope, was unable to speak, and almost pulseless. The extreniiiies we.re cold.

Powerful stimulants were immediately administered. Very slight b.X'morrhage occurred friini either wound.

He continued to improve steadily until the morning of the 20th, wlien he was attacked with profuse

liEcmorrhage, which came from the neighborliood of the axillary artery. He lost about fifteen ounces of

blood. The usual compression was applied and the hremorrhage ceased. On the morning of the 21st, a

second h£emorrhage occurred, by which he lost about twenty ounces of blood. On the 22d, the prostration

was BO extreme and the prospects ot controlling the continued oozing so remote, that a consult.Tfiou was

held, and it was determined to put him under the influence of chhu'oform and tie tlie artery. A very

small quantify of the vapor sufliced, and after a great deal of difficulty, owing to the great swelling and

purulent matter in the wound, the artery was tied witli a single ligature by Acting Assistant Sui'geon

R. W. Coale. During the operation several pieces of cloth were extracted, and .also two pieces of substance

which had the appearance of portions of an artery and which Rubsequently proved to be such. On the

extraction of the cloth, liajmon-hage per saltum commenced, which, however, was easily controlled by throi:g!i,

pressure on the subclavian above the clavicle by means of a door-key. The patient only survived the 2()74, SectJi, A. M li
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opei-ation a f '\v mimitos. Necropsy : A lai'go serai-circular portion of the axillary artery, corresponding to about half the calibre

of the vessel, was eleailycut out by the ball, about an inch below where it is called the subclavian. The bone and brachial

pli'Xr.s were uninjured. The lower dissection showed the fractured rib, with suppurating soft ])arts, corresponding to the course

of the ball. The most important fact connected witli the case was the great length of time before intermediary ha2morrhage

took place —nine days. There is no doubt that the cloth was diiven into the artery, and, possibly, by some movement of the

patient afterward, or fioni suppuration of surrounding tissues, this and the coagula were dislodged. Almost invariably such

a wound in an artery of this calibre would cause death in less tlian five minutes. The wood-cut (FiG. 253) on the preceding

page represents a iinparatiuu of the axillary artery. It was contributed, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon

H. J. Phillips, U. S. A.

Cash 5.—Private Jolni W. Hills, Co. A, 145t]i Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, was wounded at Fredericksburg,

Virginia, December 13th, ldr.2; the ball entered the integuments at the middle third, external edge of the scaiiula, passed

thnmgh the axilla, and lodged in front, just below the insertion of the pectoralis minor. He was carried to the field hospital,

where the ball was removed a few hours af^ei' the reception of the injury. Simple dressings were applied. On the 17th, lie was
transferred to Harewood Hospital, Washington. The case progressed well until the 23d, wdien hajuiorrhage to the amount ot

about six ounces occurred from the pusterior wound. The wound wa.* enlargeil and the blee<ling vessel searched for, but it could

not be found, although it was supposed to be the suprascapular artery, as pressure below the clavicle arrested the haemorrhage.

The edge of the scapula was denuded and rougli for about one inch. The axillary artery was ligated inuuediately after its

emergence from beneath the clavicle and the incision brought together by adliesive strips. December 24th : Some febrile

disturbance. A diaphoretic was administered, and milk diet ordered. 25th: Nervous delirium; stimulants, with morphia, beef

tea and chicken diet. 2Gth : The delirium has subsided. On the 27th, he refused to take the stimulants and morphia, and the

delirium returned. It was with the greatest dilficuUy that nourishment could be administered to him, as he closed his teeth and
rejected everything. He continued in this condition until the 2Jth, when a capillary haemorrhage occurred to the amount ol

about one ounce from tlie posterior wound. Compress and baiidagt>- were applied, which entirely arrested it. He would

occasionally take a spoonful of milk punch with a small (piantity of mor|)!iia in it. Death resulted on the night of December

29th, 18lJ2. Tin." liL^itures had not come away. The wound of incision Iiad suppurated freely but there was no attempt at

union. Surgeon Tliouias Antisell, U. S.V., reports the case.

C.\.Si': fi.—Sergeant .John JIackey, Co. I, r>Oth I'ennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was admitted to Mount Pleasant

Hospital, Washingtou. May liUth, 1SI!4, with a gunshot wound received at CoM Harbor, Virginia, on the 25tli. The liall entered

at tli(^ anterior aspect of left arm anil made its exit at posterior and infi.'rior border of scapula ; the axillary artery was divided

about where it becomes tlie brachial. June 5tli : Arm and forearm innneusely swollen from erysipelas and extravasation, and in

a sloughing coiulition. The patient was nearly exhausted from excessive hemorrhage from the axillary artery. Acting

Assistant Surgeon H. Craft attempted to ligate the axillary artery. Au incision of three inches was made along the border of

the dorsal muscles, and tlie artery exposed. While in the act of taking it up the patient died. The case is reported by Assistant

Surgeon C. A. McCall, U. S. A.

C.\8E 7.—Pi-ivate John Moser, Co. B, 51st Illinois Volunteers, aged 18 years, was wounded at Franklin, Tennessee,

November 311th, 1864. A minio ball entered over the anterior border of the right scapula, fractured tlie bone, passed downward,

and emerged at lower angle of scapula. He was admitted on the next day to Hospital No. 3, Nashville. Tonics and nourisliing

diet were achiiinistered. On December 12th, intermediary lia>morrhage occurred from enlarged vessels of the collateral circulation
;

pressure was ap])lied and the bleeding .arrested until the 14th, vvflien it again occurred. Aligdture was now successfully applied

to the axillary artery under the border of thi^ pectoralis mirior muscle. This arrested the bleeding until tlie 19th, wlien profuse

hscmorrha;;o occurred from the incision. The wound was plug-ged with lint saturated with tincture of iron and pressure was
apiilied. Tlie hrcniorrhage did not recur, but the patient failed to recuperate, and died December 21st, 1804, from exhaustion.

The case is reported by Surgeon J. R. Ludlow, U. S. V.

• C.vyi: 8.—Private .\sahid A , Co. F, 25th 2\Iassaclui setts Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Cold Harbor,

Virjiinia, June 3d. 16Gi ; a ciuioidal ball entered the left axilla and lodged at the posterior border of the scapula. He was taken to

the field hospital of the 2d divi.-ion, Eighteenth Corps, wh.ere the ball was removed .and simple dressings were .applied. On
June 11th. he was trant^ferred to Lincoln Hospital, Washington. On the loth, intermediary hasmorrhage to the auiount of about

twenty ounces occurred, probably from some branch of the axillary artery. The woimd was dilated and a small artery, probably

one cut in dilating the wound, ligated. The wound was filled with lint saturated in a solution of persulphaie of iron, and a

compress applied. The axillary aitery could be distinctly felt with the finger, puls.ating in the wound. Pulse regular, but weak
;

patient looked pale. Anodynes and stimulants wci-e administered. On the next day liaMnorrhage again occurred, which yielded

it) strong pressure on the compress. June 17th, 10 A. M. : Patient very pale, ana;mic, and suiJering from much pain in the arms
and ehoulder. The compress and ]dugging were removed, when the blood gushed out alarmingly. The wound was freely

dilated and the axillary artery ligated The htcmorrhage stopped and at the same time the heart ceased to beat. The necropsy

showed the axillary largely o])ened about the middle of its

.

'

course, on the side next to the track of the ball. There had
' -*i''"^«"»»«i ' ""i"u. evidently been sloughing through nearly the wdiole calibre of

the artery. The adjacent wood-cut fFlG. 254) represents a

prcpariition of the left axillary ailery, wth a large and deep

idceration, involving nearly half of the cylinder of the vessel,

about an inch above the origin of the subscapularis. It was

vif 0-.J !.„,.;„ „r„ I, f „,;iio™ . , i „.• . contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistantrln.^A.—rortu,n of a Ic-fi flxui.iry nrtcry, sLoniDg an iilceration after •' t ^ ^ o
%atioii. SiHc. 257B, Sect. I, A. M. if. Surgeon W. L. Herriman.
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Care 9.—Private James T. Slieplierd, Co. A, LStli Miissacliu.^-etls VoUiiitccrw, nped 18 years, of a naturally strong and

vigorous constitution, was wounilcil at (icttysbiirff, Pennsylvania, July 2d, 18()3 ; tlie liall entered at tlie inner edge of the deltoid

of the left side, at tlie curve (jf the armpit, passed tlirougli the axilhiry space, and enicrj;ed three inches below on the outer side

of the arm; a great quantity of blood was lost at the time of the injury. He was treated in the field until the 8th. when he was

transferred to Satterlce Hosjiital, I^hiladelphia. The p.atient was kept as quiet as possible, and cold water !ipplie<l to the wound.

On the 14th, arterial hfcniorrh.ige took jdace, when about a pint of blood was lost. The wound was immediately cut down upon,

and the bleeding vessel, supposed to be the axillary artery, was tied. On the 19th, liremorrliage to the amount of about eighteen

ounces occurred ; the womul was again opened and the vessel secured higher up. On the 23d, liEemorrhage recurred again, and

the vessel was ligatcd still higher up. It was only after the third ligation that the pulsation at the wrist was stopped ; during the

intervals of the hfcmorrhage he was kept up with beef tea, braudv, milk, etc. Af\er the third hfeniorrhage he was excessively

exhausted, and it seemed as if he would hardly rally, A fourth liajmorrliage, on .July 24th, caused death. The case is reported

by Acthig Assistant Surge(m T. G, Mortem,

C.i.SK 10,—Private David Walsh, Co, D, 106th New York Volunteers, aged 23 years, was admitted to Filbert Street

Hospital, October 24th, 1804, with a gunshot wound of the left shoulder, received at Cedar Creek, Virginia, on the 19th.

November 3d : Vessels ami tissues much matted together. The patient's constitutional condition, which was good primarily, was

greatly reduced by ha;morrhiige. Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward L, Duer adnunistered chlorofonn and ether, and ligate<l

the left axillary artery immediately under the clavicle, in the triangle formed by the peetoralis minor muscle, thorax, and clavicle.

Under the free use of cream, butter, and wines the progress of the case was very encouraging, but hceniorrhage recurred on

November loth; death resulted on the sam.e day. Surgeon Thomas 15. Keed, U, 8. V., reports the case.

Cask 11,—Private Charles Tighe, Co, F, 56th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 18 years, received a gunshot woun<l of the

left chest and arm at Petersburg, Virginia, June 16th, 1864. The ball entered at the middle of the peetoralis major of light side,

passed tbrougli the left axilla, and emerged at the upper tliird of the arm, outer aspect, woun<ling the axillary artery. He was at

once admitted to the hospital of the 1st division, Ninth_^Corj)s, where simjile dressings were applied to the wound. On the 19th,

he was transferred to Harewood Hospital, Washington, On July 1st, intermediary hirmorrhagi^ to the amount of twelve ounces

occurred, and on the next day Surgeon K. P. ISontecou, U. S. V,, ligated the axillary artery. The hirmorrhage did not recur,

but the j^atient died July 4th, 1864, frcmi exhaustion. The case is reported by the operator.

Cask 12,—Private AVilliam E. Downing, Co. 1, 16th Pennsylvania Cavalry, aged 19 years, wounded at Hanover, Virginia,

on May 2Stli. 1864, by a conoidal ball, which passed through the left axillary space. He was conveyed to the field hospital of

tlie 2d division. Cavalry Corps, where the wound wa.s dressed. On June 4tli, he was transferred to De Camj) Hospital, New
York Harbor, On the 12tli, intermediary hemorrhage to tlie amount of twenty ounces occuiTed from the axillary artery. On the

15tb, the patient was put under the influence of chloroform aiicj the axillary artery was ligatcd above and below the wound.

The vein was found injured, and was also ligated. The luemorrhage did not recur. Death ensued on June 28th, 18C4.

Assistant Surgeon Warren Webster, U. S. A., reports the case. There was no evidence at the post mortem examination of the

phlebitis or of pytemia.

Case 13.—Private E. C. Melley, Co. K, 2d West Virginia Mounted Infantry, was wounded at Droop Mountain, Virginia,

November 6th, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered one and one-fourth inches below the junction of the inner and middle

thirds of the clavicle, passed downward and backward, and made its exit about midway of the inferior costa of the scapula,

one-half an inch from its edge. He was conveyed to Bevei-ly, and admitted, on the 12th, to the post hospital. Simple dressings

were applied to the wound. On the 18th, he was ti'ansferred to Grafton, a distance of forty-six miles, Wlien admitted, an

enormous tumor of coagulum occupied the axilla, burrowing under and between the pectoral muscles as well as the scapula and

latissimus dorsi, filling up the space below the clavicle, and rendering all the tissues tense. The superficial veuis were eidargcd.

The patient had lost considerable blood while being removed from Heverly. He passed the night tolerably well. Pulse (piito

full at to</t wrists. The hicmorrhiige proceeded from the anterior orifice; the posterior one was closed and nearly healed. On
November 19th, Surgeon S. N. Sherman, V. S. V., .idministercd chliiroform and ligated tlie axillary artery over the second rib.

An incision was made along the junction of the sternal and clavicular poition of the (lectoral muscle, and the clot turned out,

when a sudden and tremendous gush of blood took place, wliich was pnnnptly arrested by compression above the clavicle. The
clavicular portion of the muscle was partly divided at right angles to the first inc'ision. The depth of the wound was consid-

erable, rendered so bj' the swollen condition of the parts; the tissues were greatly disorganized. Pulsation of the artery was

arrested by compression above the clavicle. In searching for the artery the subclavian vein was opened, the entrance of air

caused syncope, and death ensued in from seven to ten minutes. The necro]isy revealed the axillary artery almost entirely

divided about one inch before it becomes the brachial. The case is reported by the operator.

Of the thirteen foregoing operations for Hgation of the axillary, there were four of what

is called diffused aneurism ; which, as Professor Gross remarks, is not an aneurism at all.

Yet in these cases the compression exercised by the effused blood and, in two of them at

least, injury of the brachial plexus and axillary vein, had so seriously interrupted the

circulation of the arm, that it is highly probable that amputation at the shoulder-joint, or

the " old operation," might have given less disastrous results, or at least would have been

more correct practice. Of Case '6, Surgeon G. S. Frink remarks:

"The |)atient was not in a favorable condition. The arm was cold, and peifectly paralyzed ; at

one time there was a slight movemeut of the lingers possible, but this was soon gone, and although
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tliorc wiis 110 (liioct injury of the axillary plexus, sensation and motion were not restored after tlie

artery was lii^ated, owin.y- to tlie fact, as I think, of the collateral circulation bein.n' ini])eded by the
pressure of Ihe aneurism, ])rior to the operation, and there not beinji surticient vijior in the system
to restore it afterward."'

—

{Medical Director II. S. IIkwit's li'eport, p. 81.)

In one of these four cases, tlie promptly fatal issue was referred to entrance of air into

the subclavian vein. In one, gangrene appeared, and two were fatal from amemic

exhaustion before mortification set in. Of the nine remaining casft, six, in which single

ligatures had been placed on the cardiac side of the wound, died of recurrent distal

haemorrhage * two were so exhausted that they died during the operation ; while Dr.

Webster's patient (Case 12) lived till the thirteenth day, and appears to have succumbed

to the prostration consequent on the bleeding prior to the ojieration. Tn this case and

Dr. Shippen's (Case 3) alone of the thirteen, was the artery tied below as well as above

the wound. In ten of the thirteen cases, the missile injured the axillary artery ; in three,

bleeding was thought to proceed from the thoracic, scapular, or circumflex branches. That

pressure below the clavicle should arrest haemorrhage from the suprascapular (Case 5)

was singular, to say the least, and led to practice, which, unless the bleeding in Case 7

came from another branch of the subclavian, the posterior scapular, is believed to be

unparalleled. Though one or two of the operations may be regarded almost as ligations

of the subclavian toward the end of its third portion, the error of tying that vessel above

the clavicle for wound of the axillary (see Guthrie, Lect. XII, p. 200} was not committed

in any of the cases of this lamentable series.

Ligations of Branches of the Axillary.—In wounds of the chest complicated by

bleeding in the axilla, after the main trunk, the subscapular was the vessel most com-

monly injured. But no instance appears of ligation of this trunk

in the continuity for wounds or for wounds of its branches, though

it was not infrequently tied in operations for amputation. The

Museum affords a specimen, represented in the wood-cut (Fig. 255),

of a gunshot wound of this vessel, resulting in sloughing and fatal

secendary haemorrhage

:

Case.—Private F. M. Drake, Co. B, 35th North Carolina Eegiment, aged 27 years, was

struck l)y a iinisket ball, at Petersburg. June ICtli, 1804, three inches below tlie lett clavicle.

The missile made its exit at tlie posterior border of the left axilla. He was made a prisoner, and

sent to Lincoln l!os])ital on .Inne "JutTi. He bad fidl extra diet and simple dressings, .and nothing

of importance occurred until .Tuly lOfh, when there was profuse arterial bleeding from the exit

orifice, stanched by plugging the track of the ball with ])ledgets of charpie dipped in solution ot

persulphate of iron, an<l a])i)lying compresses tightly bandaged in the arm-pit. Bleeding

recurred, and the patient died on July l".itb, 1S64. The post-mortem dissection revealed a

phagedemic condition of the posterior part of the wound, and the subscapular artery was com-
riii. !.'"»"(.—Pcirtions of Ifft axil- , ""i , , , ., i . . • • rtn • . -i . i i i • * •

lary ami brachial. »li.>\viii(r the pletely sloughed through at Its origui. ihe specunen was contrilnited by Actmg Assistant

sloj.ghinir "IT "f thp siib8.-u|miar
s,|,.,„.„ii H. JI. Dean ; the notes of the case by Acting Assistant Surgeon Tliaddeus L. Leavitt,

ot Its ungin. Svtc. 2835, Sect. I,
" ' J o b >

A. M. M. U. S. V.

Case.—Private Daniel Hughes, Co. K, 13tli New York Artillery, aged 23 years, was admitted to the Foster Hospital,

New Heme, North Carolina, with an incised and ))uncture(l wound of the left side and hip, inflicted with a knife at New Berne

on the same day. On admission, there was lia;morrhage from the thoracica longa artery. The patient's condition was good.

Assistant Surgeon E. E. Hendricks, Ifitli Connecticut Volunteers, ligated the bleeding vessel ; simple dressings were applied.,

He recovered and was retunied to duty September 27th, 1864. The case is reported by the operator.

Cask.—Private Zeba S. Lyon, Co. I, 17th Vermont Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Petersburg, Virginia,

April 2d, 1865. by a coiioidal ball, which fractured the middle and anterior border of the right scapula and the fourth rib, passed

into the lower lobe of the right lung, and lodged. He was taken to the field ho.^pital of the Ninth Corps, and, on April 6th, was

transferred to Slough Hospital, Alexandria. Light cold-water dressings and stimulants were used until April 14th, when

* Dr. Theodor BUroth would, perhaps, contest the distal origin of the fatal ha;morrhap;c8 in some of these oases. .See the fifteenth letter of his

TCCent Chirurgische Brif/e. But 1 think the preparations in the Museum "H-oald convince hiiu of the frequency of hleeding of this nature.
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h«emorrliage occurred from a Rniall branch of the circumflex artery, which was ligated at the time. On the 16th, htcmorrhage

recurred from a'deeper branch. Several minor branches of the circnniflex artery were cut down u]>on and lifjated by Surgeon

Edwin Hoiitley, IT. S, V. Tlie patient lost in all about twenty ounces of blood. Nourishment and stimulants were administered.

Death resulted on April 'Jlst, 1865. Tlie necropsy revealed the course of tbe ball. The lower lobe of the right lung had

undergone decomposition; the upper lobe was congested.

Doubtless many branches of the thoracic and scapular arteries were occasionally tied

to arrest primary or secondary bleeding from wounds, or else in the course of operations

;

but special references to such instances do not appear on the reports.

This review of the results of ligations in the trunk, after gunshot wounds, is very

discouraging, and it can hardly be denied that the excessive mortality was, in a measure,

due to departures from accepted rules of practice. But the difficulties in dealing with

gunshot wounds of the clavicular and axillary regions are so great, as often to defy the

best planned and most- skilfully executed surgical interference; and those whose experience

of traumatic lesions of the subclavian and axillary regions is largest, are least liasty in

criticisiujf failures in their manag;ement.

Excisions.—Though excisions of the bones of the trunk, and possibly those of the

joints, have been known and practiced from early times, from the time of Galen Indeed,

it is little more than a century since they have been reintroduced and practiced according

to fixed rules as belonging to the established resources of surgery. Until the publication

of Park's two letters, in Jeflfray's translation of Moreau, in 1806, and Syrae's work, in

1831, the English language possessed no book on excisions, and yet, in 1803, the Moreaus

had excised nearly all of the larger joints.*

.Excisions of the Clavicle.—Extirpation of the collar bone on account of necrosis, or

for malignant growths, may be regarded as an established operation of recent date.f

Though rarely required in gunshot fractures of the clavicle, in very extensive comminutions

the complete excision of the bone may possibly be expedient. It was twice, at least,

resorted to during the war ; on both occasions with a fatal result. The first case is

accredited to a Confederate surgeon, whose name is not given, at the battle of Spottsyl-

vania. The memorandum of the operation appears on the monthly report, for May, 18i)2,

of Surgeon J. L. Cabell, the professor of surgery at the University of Virginia :

Case 1.—I'rivate Ilcnry Miller, Co. I, 5th Vii'giin'a Regiment, was admitted to the Confederate hospital at Charlottesville,

Virginia, May 8th, 1864, with a gunsliot wound of tbe chest and fracture of the clavicle. _ The clavicle bad been excised on

the field, on tbe 6th. He died on May 17th, 18G4. Tlie case is reported by Surgeon J. L. Cabell, P. A. C. S.

* For a fiital case of lig;ition of the left subcl.ivian in the seoonil portion, for gunshot wound of the iixilhiry, see Military Surt/rri/ and Operations

following the Battle of Itivas, Nicaragua, April, 185(i, l)y I. MIOSES, M. D., late Surffeon fieneral of the Nicarafjuan Army. Hcsiiles the authors

already cited, consult, on this subject: NOTT, J. C, Ligature of Subclavian Arteryfor the cure of Arillary Aneurism caused hy Gunshot icound. Am.
Jour. Wed. Sci., p. Ill, Vol. It, 1841 ; Sir Wn.I-IAM FEUoussON's remarks in the last edition of his .System of Practical .Surgery, London, 1870, and in

the later volumes of the Lancet ; Mr. J. E. Eriv^hsen's observations in the fifth edition of his Science and Art of Surgery, London, 18tilt, Vol. II, p. 8t)

;

Mr. J. .Sjwnce's Lectures on Surgery, Edinburgh, 1871 ; .Sir Jatnes Y. Siiupson's Acupressure, I-Zdinburgh, 18(i4 ; Profess4)r (Jross's learned critical and

historical comments in the fifth edition of his System of .Surgery, Philadelphia, 1872, Vol. i, p. 804, Vol. II, p. 450 ; Dr. J. Ashhurst's excellent summary

of the present stale of our information in his new Vrinciples and Practice of Surgery, Philadelphia, 1871
, p. 547 ; BH.KOTII, Chirurgische Briefe, V. S.

v., Berlin, 1872, S. 113; (IKOKGE FISCUKII, in Dr. von Pithn's Uandbnch.

t Professor Gross informs us {System of Surgery, Vol. II, p. 1077; tliat Remnier extirpated the cla\ncle for osteosarcoma as for back as 17:12. Dr.

O. Heyfelder {Lehrhuch der Resectionvm, Wien, 18(53, S. 300) has collected nine cases of total, and eifrhteen of partial excision of the bone, and ascrit>e8

the priority in practicing total excision to Meyer, who operated, irt 1823 (Encyc. iVorterbuch de Med. Wist., B. 29), successfully on a man of 34 j-ears,

with caries; but he ascribes a partial resection of the diaphysis to Cassebohm, in 1710 (.4c/. Med. Berol., B. I). In 1813, Dr. Charles McCrcary, of

Kentucky, excised the rip;ht collar-bone of a boy of 14 years, for scrofulous caries. The boy survived many years, with an excellent use of the corres-

ponding limb. The specimen is in Professor ttross's private collection. Drs. Wedderlmrn, of New Orleans, in 1852; Blackmail, in 185(>, and Fuqua,

of Richrnood, in 18')0, had like success ia similar cases. Mott, in 1828 ; J. C. Warren; in 1832, and Dr. E. S. Cooper, in 1837 ; Dr. Curtis, of Chicigo,

about the same year, and Dr. Eve, of Nashville, in 1870, performed the operation for 'malignant tumors. Mott's case alone was successful. For the

removal of tumors, the operation is of course far more difficult than in caries; Mott applied over forty ligatures in -the course of his optration, which

lasted uearly four hours.
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Of the next operation of tliis nature, more particulars are furnished. Tlic operator

was Dr. James C. Pahuer, now Surgeon General, U. S. jNT. :

Case 2.—Peter Pitts, a landsman of the United States Sliip Hartford, aged 19 ye.irs, received a penetrating wound of tlie

chest in action at Mobile Hay, August 5th, 1864. In a communication to the Ameriran Journal of Medical Sciences for A|>ril,

1865, Assistant Surgeon J. R. Tryon, IT. S. N.. says :
" The patient was suppo.-sed to have been wounded by a fragment of shell,

which entered midway between the articulations of the clavicle of the right side, sjilintered the bone to both sternal and acromial

extremities, fractured the tirst two ribs near sterno-costal articulation, passed through the apex of the right lung, and made its

exit through the scapula just beneath the spine of that bone. Tlie wound of entrance was oval, edges jagged and inverted, with

the fractured extremities of the clavicle pressing downw.ard and inward upon the blood-vessels and nerves in that region. The

wound of exit was nearly circular, edges lacerated and everted, with spiculse of bone from the clavicle and scapula protruding.

Six hours after the injury, the patient (being quieted from time to time by the inhdation of chloroform) was brought under the

attention of the surgeons of the Hartford. After careful examination, finding no portion of the clavicle could be preserved, Dr.

James C. Palmer, surgeon of the fleet, removed the entire bone During the dissection, the attachments of the sterno-cleido-

m.astoid and trapezius to the clavicle were removed; the e.Ktcrual jugular was the only vessel tied. The edges of the wound
Were brought carefully together by the interrupted sutnre and water dressings applied; tlie spieiiliB of bone were removed from

the woinid <if e.xit and dressed in the sanu' maimer. The ))atlent bore transportation exceedingly well, and. on the iiftcruocm of

August 6tli, when admitted into the Naval Hospital at Peiisacola, symptoms were (juite favoralde. Augu.st 8tli : Many aililiticnial

pieces of bone were removed from the wound of exit and sutures taken from the inciaioii made by the operation. On account of

the severe injury to the lung, pneumonia soon supervened, and very little hope of recovery was entertained by reason of the

severity of the attack. However, on the lOtli. the patient was fully convalescent from the pneumonia ; wounds looked favorable,

suppurated freely, and healthy granulations were observed throughout the wound of exseetion, with sternal point nearly closed.

The patient <'ontinued to improve till the 22d instant, when he became anxious and restless ; bed-sores were soon developed,

and, by gravitation of pus at the wound of exit, abscesses formed beneath the .scapula, whicli exposed the entire lower border.

This xcound gradually assumed an unhealthy action
;
patient became emaciat d, and died of exhaustion at twenty minutes after

seven o'clock r. M., August "^Oth, 1804, twenty-five d.ays after the injury .and operation. At the time of his death the wound of

excision had entirely healed near the sternal end, and was filling up rapidly by healthy granulations near its outer extremity.

With this evidence of repair we can safely state the |ierfect success of the operation. an<l but for the severe wound of the scapula

the proliable recovery of the patient. Treatment throughout: Tonics, stimulants and anodynes, and during the different st.ages

of pneuiiKniia, the usual course was pursued." At the necropsy, on examining the thorax, about one-fifth of the upper portion

of the right lung was found to have been destroyed, probably by the missile, in conjunction with the subsequent suppuration.

This cavity was lined with a tough membrane three lines in thickness, divi<ling it from the lower portion of the lung, which was

fomid to be perfectly healthy. Direct communication had existed between the anterior and posterior wounds.

Unless complicated by serious injury of the lung, nerves, or great vessels, it would

not appear that the operation is necessarily a very fatal one. Six of nine cases of extirpa-

tion of the clavicle collected by Dr. O. Heyfelder {op. cit. 8. 300) were perfectly successful,

and several other successful operations have since been reported. •

Partial excisions of this bone for necrosis, or compound fracture, or dislocation are

more common. Some surgeons (Dr. E. 0. Cooper, Assistant Surgeon Ayres, U. S. V.)

practice excision of the sternal portion of the clavicle to facilitate operations on the brachio-

cephalic or the first portion of the subclavian. The sternal extremity is a favorite seat of

syphilitic caries, which may require gouging or partial excision. The three following cases

of excision of the outer third, inner third, and middle third of the clavicle were fatal, but

were complicated by gunshot perforations of the lung :

C.\SE 3.—Corporal if. C. Peinher, Co. D, :i3d Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at the battle of Spanish

Fort, Alabama, Aiiril 3d, 1865, by a conoidal nuisket ball, which fractured the right clavicle, and iierforated the upjier lobe of

the right lung. He was received into the field hospital of the Sixteenth Corps, where resection of the outer third of the clavicle

was performed by Surgeon Edwin Powell, 72(1 Illinois Volunteers. Sever.al days afterward the wounded man was transferred

to the Marine Hospital at New Orleans, Louisiana, where he died on April 12th, 1865.

Case 4.—Private Charles Baker, Co. D, 31st United States C^olored Troops, aged 20 years, was wounded at Petersburg

Virginia, July 30th. 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the middle of the right scapula, penetrated the right lung, and

emerged, fracturing the inner third of the clavicle. He was treated in tlie hospital of the Ninth Corps until August 17th, when

he was transferred to Satterlee Hospital. Philadelphia. Wlien admitted, the outer end of the denuded clavicle was protruding,

and the patient was suffering from bed sores, which became worse. Appliances for the bed sores were made. On September

8th, the protruding portion of the clavicle was excised. Simple dressings were applied, and stimulants and tonics administered.

September 25th : System becoming exhausted from the suppuration. October 4tli : A pyseinic chill occurred. Death resulted on

October 6th, 1864, from pysemia. The case is reported by Surgeon I. I. Hayes, U. S. V.
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Case 5.—Corporal Freeman Scott, Co. L, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, aped 18 years, was wounded at Cliiclialiominy

Eivei", Virginia, June 2d, 18G4, liy a conoidal ball, wliicli stnielc tlie left clavicle about its middle, producing a comniiuuted

fracture, passed downward and l;ackward, and lodged api)arontly beneath tlie scapula. He was admitted to Stanton Hospital,

Washington, on June 4tli. Tl)e wound was suppurating profusely but of good quality; the broken ends (jf the clavicle over-

lapping each other; they were denuded of periosteum and bathed with pus; they were surrounded by a cavity filled witli pus,

wliicli extended down almost to tlie artery, and there was great danger that tlie sharp end of the underlying fragment would be

di'iven into the artery by an unlucky movement of the elbow. The general health of the patient was favorable. On June 13th,

18C4, etlier was administered, the wound of entrance dilated by an incision on the front of the clavicle, and two inches of its

miihlle third excised with a chain saw and the osteotome, great care being taken that the subclavian artery should receive no

detriment. Tlie portion resected was denuded of periosteum and lying in a cavity filled with pus. Death occurred from

pleuritis on June 23d, 1804. The case is reported by the operator. Surgeon .John A. Lidell, U. S. V.

The three following cases had a more successful issue:

Cask 6.—Sergeant J. H , Co. I, 9th New York State Jlilitia, was admitted to the hospital at Frederick, Maryland,

September 23d, 18C2, with a gunshot wound of the shoulder, received at Antietam on the 17th, by the bursting of a shell. On
examination, it was found that tlie outer half of the clavicle had been torn away; this, with a

fracture of a portion of the spine of the scapidaand of the acromion process, allowed the shoulder

to drop down. The soft parts above the joint had the appearance of having been much torn

and lacerated and were in a sloughy condition. Stimulating dressings were applied, and in

about two weeks the slough separated, leaving a granulating ulcer six iiuhes in li'iiglh and four

in breadth. Although the sloughing had been quite extensive, the joint remained uninjured.

Doctor Cioidon Buck, of New York, while insjiecting the liosjiital, had seen the case, and

advised an operation, which he performed on October ]2tli. The patient was etherized, and

the outer portion of the clavicle as far as the attachments of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle

was removed by chain-saw. The integuments above and below were then dissected up and

brought together by iron-wire sutures. The forearm was bent at a right angle with the aim,

which was raised to a level with the shoulder and put in position by Smith's anterior splint.

The case progressed very favorably ; on December l"th, a tubular sequestrum, about two and

one-half inches in length, was removed; on the 16th, another small piece of bone came .aw.iy.

On January ICtli, ISG:!, the patient's general condition was good. An examination with a

probe revealed some small fragments of bone, ivhich had jireventcd the complete cicatrization of

the wound. He was discharged from service on Jlarch 13th, 1863, at which time there was

paralysis of the ann. The acromial an<l outer cylindrical portions of the necrosed clavicle were

forw-arded, with a history of the ease, by Assistant Surgeon R. F. Weir, U. S. A., and are

represented by the wood-cut (Fig. 256). Pension Examiner W. M. Chamberlain reports,

March 20tb, 1863 : " Tliere is no power in the arm, and the wound is not fairly closed.

Disability mostly permanent."

Case 7.—Lieutenant Colonel H. N. Wliitbeck, Oijth Ohio Volunteers, aged 37 j'ears, wa.s wounded at Kenesaw, Georgia,

June 27th 1864 ; the missile fractured the left clavicle in its middle third, and lodged in the cavity of the thorax. He was taken

to the hosjiital of the 2d division. Fourth Corps, where simple dresshigs were applied to the wound. On July 2d, he was trans-

ferred to Officers' llosjiital, Nashville, Tennessee. The wound was inflamed and disrhavging thin sanlous pus; granulations

exuberant
;

]jatient feverish and restless
;
pulse 110. On Juno 15th, Acting Assistant Surgeon J. A. Hall excised two and one-

half inches of the middle third of the clavicle through an incision three inches long. He was furloughcd on August 1st, and

was afterward placed on court-martial duty at Nashville, until finally discharged from service on August IGth, 1865. Pension

Examiner A. D. Blein reported, December 2d, 1865: "Ball entered left lung; not yet extracted. Wound not healed. Another

ball passed througli arms, entering the side of the body, passing out on t'.ie other side superlicially. Disaliilily total but tempo-

rary." Lieutenant Colonel Whitbeck visited the Army Me<lical iluseuni. January 13th, 1870, at which date lie slated the

wound had not permanently healed. It had re-openeil four tiine.< during the previous year. He enjoyed comjiaratively good

health. He was a jieiisioner in March, 1872.

Cask 8.—Private J. H. N , Co., B, 10th Ohio Volunteers, aged 25 years, a robust German, was wounded at I'erry-

ville, Kentucky, October 8th, 1852, by a minid ball, which jiassed through the left shoulder and shattered the acromial half of

the clavicle. He also received a gunshot wound of the left hand. He was taken to the field hospital, where the ring fingiM- was

amputated at the metacarpo-phalangeal joint. On October 14tli, he was transferred to No. 1 Hospital, New Alb.inj'. On the 17th,

the acromial half of the bone was removed at the articulation, through a straight iiiciBi<in, by Acting Assistant Surgeon A. S.

Greene, who contributed the specimen, rejiresented of natural

size in the adjacent wood-cut (Fio. 257), with notes of the case.

Shreds and strips of periosteum were left in the whole couree of

the removed bone, and the wound was closed by numerous

stitches of iron wire. No adhesive strips were applied. He w'as

discharged from service on January Otli, 1863, at which time

perfect new bone had formed throughout the wound. The
slioulder drooped fonvard a little, but the motion was good. This

pensioner was paid to June, 18G7, and Pension Examiner W.
Owen reports liig disability total and permanent. The specimen

was forwarded by Surgeon W. Variaii, U. S. V.

Fio. 25t;.—Peqiioftra from left

clavicle. Spec. 3844, Sect. I, A.
M. M.

FIO. 257.—Sbattcrod acroiiiial half of left clavicle, excised for gun-
shot fracture. Spec. 372, Keel. 1, A. M. M.
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In some of tlie gunshot fractures of the clavicle described on pages 483 and 522,

splinters of bone were removed. In the following interesting case, the fractured ends of

the bone were removed:

Case 9.—Sergeant J. M. "Woiidell, Co. I, 53cl Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 45 years, was wounded at Port Hudson,

Louisiana, May 27tli, 18G3; the missile entered near the sternal end of the right clavicle, passed backward and outward, com-

minuted the clavicle and neck of the scapula, the acromion and coracoid processes of which it fractured, and escajied through

the scapula, just below the spine. It also fractured the first and second ribs at their middle, wounded the subclavian artery and

vein, and injured the brachial ])lexus. The patient was conveyed to New Orleans, and admitted, on the 20ti\, to the University

hospital. The loose fragments of bone were removed, the fractured ends of the clavicle rounded off, and cold-water dressings

applied. Death resulted on June 7th, 18G3. While in hospital, and for several hours after death, the right side of the chest and

right arm were several degrees warmer tlian the corresponding parts of the left side. The necropsy revealed the injury done by

the ball. The subclavian artei'y was not opened, though tlie iinier coats were much lacerated, where the artery passed over the

first rib, so much so that the vessel was torn in removing it. The subclavian vein was torn, and an imperfect coagulum filled up

its cavity. The outer cord of the brachial ple.xus was torn across. Specimen No. 1304, Sect. I, A. M. M., shows the clavicle,

scapula, and first and second ribs of the right side. It was coutributod, with a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon P. S.

Connor, U. S. A.

The subject of the following fatal case of partial excision had undergone an amputa-

tion at the wrist:

Case 10.—Corporal TV. H. Hush/, Co. I, 3d South Carolina Regiment, while in the act of firing, November 18th, 18G3,

was wonndcd by a ball from an Enfield rifle, which struck the left hand, injuring it severely, and, after passing through many
folds of blanket, struck the rv/ht clavicle about two inches from the sternal articulation, fracturing and comminuting the bone for

the space of about two inches, and splitting the sternal end to within a half inch of the arliculalioii ; it then passed tiu'ough the

upper part of the humerus, entering at an<l lireakiug- the inferior edges of tbe cartilaginous surface of the head of the l)one, and

coming out near the upi>er )iart of the .attachment of the teres major and lafissiuuis dorsi. On the next day tlie lefl lian<l was

amputated about an inch above the wrist In a report of the case the Confederate States Medical and Siiiyiral Journal, Vol. I,

page 1.">'J, Assistant Surgeon R. L. Johnson, P. A. C. S., says: "The case came under my charge on the 4th -of December, at

which time nothing was known of the position of the ball. The surgeon who first examined the case was necessarily ignorant ot

the fact that the humerus was injured, for it was not broken in two, but shot through, which caused, however, some splintering.

December iJth : Wrist (stump) doing well ; right arm very much swollen, pi'obably on account of an abscess in the anterior part

of the shoulder, which presses on the veins. December 16th : Ligatures came away from the stump. December 19tli : Ordered

wliiskey, eggs, milk, and other nourishing diet, which have just been obtained for the first time. December 24th : The discharge

of pus is now from one to two gills per day. It escaped by overflowing of the wound at the clavicle, the quantity being much
augmented by pressure on the anterior part of the shoulder, over the abscess. December 25t!i : Dr. Spinks, of Humphrey's

brigade, and Dr. North, of Anderson's, were consulted to-day, and it was agreed : 1st. To put the patient mider the influence of

chloroform, in order to make a thorough examination. 2d. To remove the ball, if its position could be ascertained. 3d. If the

shoulder-joint has not been injured, or any other serious injury been done by the ball in ils progress, to remove all necrosed

portions of the clavicle. December 2Gth : Through the kindness of one of the Federal surgeons at Knoxville, I procured a good

and complete set of resecting instruments. December 27th : The following operation was made to day, Assistant Surgeons

Spinks, Bygott, and Cotten, and Dr. Allen, being present : The patient having been anesthetized, was placed upon the table,

and a large gum cathether was introduced into the wound and passed outward along the sinus to the antcrioi- part of the shoulder,

where there was a collection of pus, and where the ball was supposed to be. Nothing nmre was gained by this step than a

knowledge of the exact position of the abscess. The arm was then moved about to ascertain whether or not the humerus was
fractured ; and as there was no crepitus, no displacenu'Ut, and no imjiairnient of the movements of the joint, if was decided that

the humerus .and shoulder-joint were intact. An incision .about two inches long was then made at the anterior edge of the <leltoid

muscle, and parallel with it, reaching from opposite the head of the humerus to below the neck. After cutting nearly an inch

deep through the swollen tissue, the keif'e entered the .abscess. The finger was then introduced, and a large abscess was found

with one sinus leading to the wound at the clavicle, and one leading around under the skin and fascia to another abscess, which

lay in tlie posterior part of the shoulder. The first or anterior abscess contained pus and a few small spicula; of bone. The
second or posterior contained dark, filthy pus, and the ball, which was extracted. The clavi( le was then resected The existing

orifice was enlarged by incisions—one extending nearly to the articulation of the left clavicle and sternum, the other extending over

the distal fragment for about two inches. The sternal end was then disarticulated and removed by dissection. All spicula; were

then carefully removed from the wound. These spicula; were generally furnished on one surface with periosteum, by which

they grew to the tissues. Their other surfaces being free, and acting as foreign bodies, were surrounded by pus. There was
one point, however, at the bottom of the wound, about one inch and a half long, which w,as firm and immovable and covered

with healthy granulations. This was supposed (at the time) to be a portion of the clavicle from tlie posterior surface tliat had

never been displa< od, and as there was no collection of pus under or around it it was not removed. A chair, saw was then

passeil under the distal fragnn-nt an inch from the broken end. the bone sawn in two, and the fragment removed by dissection.

Though no veins or arteries of any size were cut, lie lost over half a pint of blood, the tissues being very vascular. A few sutures

Were taken ; wet lint was applied ; the patient was put to bed, and morphine and whiskey were administered. December 28th :

Rested well last night ; very pale and languid to-daj- ; without appetite and with some diarrhoep ; a counter opening was made
into the abscess from which the ball had been extracted ;

prescribed one grain of opium, ordered eggs, whiskey, «&c. December

29th : Has a little more color in his cheeks to-day than he had yesterd.ay; eat squirrel stew with great relish ; bowels better;
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prcscril)e(l tr. catoclm, gave wliiskpj, eggs, milk, &p. ; tlie openings in the shoulder are discharging freely to-day, the difclmrge

from the wound being much diminished. The swelling of the ami is 8;j nmch redneed as to slacken the bandages, the first of

which were apiilicd on the 5th instant, and which had been r.'-applicd every two or tliree days s-hice. The arm reduced about

oni'-third. December 3l)th and 31st: Doing well. .January 1st, 18131: Doing well; ajipctite good; wound and inci.sions

grannliiting ; discharge from the wound much diniinisliod, there not being I'ncjiigh to overllow the wound in twelve hours ; the

discharge from the anterior incision (in wliich a tent is kept), which is now tin; outlet from the abscess in the shoulder, is le.ss

than the discharge was from the wound before the operation. January 7tli : Healthy gramilations over the end of the bone, and,

indeed, every wluu'e about the wound; discharge, which is from the shoulder, very slight. January 8th: In the afterno<m,

some diarrhoea
;
])rc8cribed tr. opii, tr. catechu in equal parts, twenty drops alter each operation on bowels. .January 14th

:

Whiskey Bupplies have been out since the 7th; diarrhoea has been. constant; prescribed tannin, catechu, opium, &e., with no

effect; losing Hesh and getting weaker. Jamiary 21st: Diarrhea constant: patient very weak; procured whiskey to-d.ay.

January 20th : During past six days have had good supply of stimulants
;
patient very weak ; diarrlia-a continues; will probably

not live till to-morrow. .January 27th : Died at one o'clock r. M. The post-uiortf-m ex.amin.ition revealed tlie course of the ball.

On making an incision from the wound, which hail healed to a considerable extent, to the incision on the front part of the

shoulder, and from there around to the jjosterior incision, I found the track of a large ab.^cess. This also extended downward

in front, and par.allel with the pectoralis minor. At the bottom of this branch abscess there was a spicula of hiiue half an inch

long. The ball had passed through the head of the humerus, hut had not broken it in two. /( did nut pass, therefore, in /rani

of the slioulder, through the sinus by which it was extracted. Wherever ayy pei-iosteum was left, bone was forming rajudly.

The hard, firm pl.aee in the bottom of the wound, supposed during the operation to be a spicula from the posterior part of the

clavicle, proved to be entirely new bony formation. The abscesses around the head of the humerus were large, and had burrowed

back into the shoulder to some extent."

Tlie elevcntli and last of the scries of operations on the clavicle was for necrosis

following a simple fracture:

Case 11.—Private .John Q- -, Co. E, 9th New York Cavalry, sustained a comminuted fracture of the riglit clavicle,

by liis liorse being shot during a charge into Winchester, Virginia, June 8th, 18(52, and falling upon him. He was conveyed to

Washington and admitted to Fiidey Hospital, where he was found to be suffering from general emphysema, the result, probably,

of a wound of the apex of the pleura from some of the fragments of the broken hone. lie was treated for this difficulty for a

considerable time and finally entirely recovered. Several spiculio of bone were removed through an incision from under the

skin in the situation of the sternal extremity of the clavicle. On October 21st, 18G3, he was admitted to St. .Josejili's Hospital,

Central Park, New York. The wound over the sternal aspect was still open and presented the pouting and indolent ajipearance

indicative of dead bone at its bottom. A probe being passed into this opening disclosed bare hone, which was still finn in

its attachments and which was decided to be a portion of the head of the clavicle. His condition was good and it was tliouglit

best to wait until the sequestrum should detach itself before any attemjit at removal should be made. January 14th, 18C4, an

abscess formed over the outer third of the clavicle which was opened and showed the existence of dead bone at that point also.

Simple ;iy)])lication8 were made to both wounds. February 10th: The 8tern,al extremity of the clavicle commenced to protrude

itself through the inner opening and was found to be connected with and evidently to form a solid piece with that portion of

sequestrum felt through the outer opening. It was thought that the whole uf that portion of the hone between these two points

was ilead. There was a considerable amount of thickening around it caused by the deposit of invohicrum. The wound

discharged slightly. June 1st : The bone was now freely movable in its bed and its sternal end pointed out of the wound for a

distance of three-fourths of an inch. Aside from a pain in the right side of the chest and in the right shoulder, with an inccm-

venience in the motion of the parts, the patient suffered very little and enjoyed a good ainietite. On .June 21st, 1864, Acting

Assistant Surgeon J. K. Merritt removed the sequestrum by slightly enlarging the internal opening. The parts from which this

portion of bone was removed soon liecame firmly braced by a new bridge of osseous tissue, formed by the iin-olucrum, and

really constituted a new clavicle. The motions of the arm, though somewhat restrained, were nevertheless gooii, all the support

to the shoulder necessary for the subseipient good use of the limb being left good. The case progressed well until July Kith,

when the wounds covered themselves with an asliy slough and hospital gangrene fairly declared itself. On the Kith, a thick,

angrj'-looking slough covered both wounds ; the edges of the o]ienings were tumid and inflanu'd. The surfaces of the ulcers

were touched with bromine, but the sloughs wvTc so thick that the remedy failed to have the de.sired effect. On the I4th. the

sloughs were removed and bromine a|)plicd directly to the ]iart. Hy the IGth, the gangrene had extended itself into the track

'which conununicated between the two woumis. The ]iatient complaiucd of a great deal of pain and soreness. Uromine w.is

introduced into the track of the wound, hut owing to the presiuice of the slough ami the dilliculty of renKJvlng it, the remedy

could not be brought in direct contact with tlie surfaces underneath. The parts were repeuteiUy touched with bromine and

bathed with a wash made of the same. I'nder this treatment they assumed a healthy aspect and the patient conunenced to do

well. By September I'JtIi, the parts had entirely healed; then- was a marked enlargement from deposit of new bone at the seat

of exfoliation. The goldi«'r was discharged from service October 1st. 1864 ; the arm was useful and nearly all the normal

movements could be made with it. The sequestrum is represented in the

a(\joining wood-cut (Fio. 258). It is partially tubular and is about

three inches in length. Tlie sternal articidar surface is destroyed as well .f^^es-j- -g» i^^^PSr=_~~- ; - "-t

as .all the cancellous structure in the liuigitiulinal di.ameter of the bone. trt^^^^^k ?z - -g^-»Sy^i^^5»S?ifcfci! -
- #

It is evident, too, that the acromial end of the clavicle did not become

necrosed, and the deficiencies of the compact tissue of the head ]iortiou

of the bone nniy he accounted for by the removal of the several suuiU . fio. 2.-iP.—Tubular Bcqups'mm from iiccroiis of right clavi,

fragments at theliospital at Washington. The excavation on the anterior cle. Sftc. 4332, .Sect. 1, A. M. JI.

71
• •
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tiice of tlie lioiie was probably causod by tlie removal of two or tliroo di'tached frairments at that time. If there were any small

fragments toward the sternal end, as donbtless there were, they must have been iirndy "attached to the periostenm and heconie

incorporated with the invohicrum, and helped to form the firm bridge of bone which exists over the subclavian vessels. The
specimen was contributed, with a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon G. F. Shrady.

Excifiions of Portions of the Scapula.—The comj^arative frequency of fracture of the

shoulder-bUide in gunshot -wounds of the chest has been referred to on page 484 of this

Chapter, and examples are there cited of the removal of loose splinters of bone, as part of

the ordinary dressing of such injuries. Sometimes, it is necessary to excise undetached

portions of bone, to facilitate the extraction of projectiles, fragments of clothing, or equip-

ments, or other foreign bodies. When great comminution has been produced, it may be

advisable to excise considerable portions of the bone. When necrosis involves the larger

part of the scapula, it should be extirpated. The last as,sertion is justified by the argument

of Dr. Stephen Kogers, whose admirable paper* on the subject conclusively establishes the

apparent paradox that it is safer to excise the whole than a part of this bone. Excision

of the entire scapula has thus far been practiced in military surgery only in connection

with ablation of the arm ; in other words, as an amputation above the shoulder. It was
thus successfully performed by Gumming, in 180S, in the case of a man with gunshot

comminution of the liumerus and scapula, and a similar operation, for the same cause, Wits

successfully practiced by Gretani Bey, in 1830, on a boy of 14 years. Larrey, in 1838,

repeated the operation with success on a subject of the same age.

The removal of the entire scapula and preserving the arm is an advance of modern

surgery ,t which must undoubtedly be acknowledged as a legitimate resource in military

practice in cases of extensive necrosis following gunshot fracture. So far, I believe, there

is no recorded instance of its employment ; although Dr. Neudorfer, of the Austrian army,

in 1862, successfully removed the greater part of the scapula, in a case of necrosis caused by
gunshot comminution. In our late war, the several partial excisions enumerated in the

following series were practiced :

Care 1.—Private F. E. Bickett, Co. F, 'ith Connecticut Volunteers, aged .51 years,

was wounded at Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which struck

the infra-spinatus fossa of the left scapula about midway betwpen its inferior angle anil

the spine, p.assed forward, splintered the bone extensively, and finally lodged in the glenoid

cavity without injuring the humerus. He was treated in the field hosi)ital of the 1st

division. Twelfth Corps, until the 0th, when he was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washington.

An operation, for the removal of the ball, discovered a large number of shattered fragments

lying near the joint, which were dissected cut from their ligamentous attachment and

withdrawn. The lower portion of the scajiula being now entirely separated from the

upper, and, not knowing to what extent the inferior portion of the bone had been splintered,

it was determined to remove it rather than risk the effects of the prolonged discliai'ge from

the renmant. Chloroform was administered, and the ojieration performed by Surgeon II.

liryant, U. S. V. The spine and su|)ra-spinous fossa were jireserved. The smooth lu'ad

of the htnnerijs was visible through the wound. The patient did remarkably well. No
bad symptoms supervened, and he gradually regained his strength. The incision made

Fir. a,')!'.—Portion of loft scapula siip- for the removal of the bone filled up without simises or discharge of exfoliations. On

SjKc.'lobo.'^Seot. I, a! M. M.™
'

August 20th, he was furloughed for sixty d.iys. Upon returning, the wound had entirely

* Rogers, S., Casf. of Excision of the. Entire Scapula, to ichich is added a Uxstory of the Operations involving a Removal of all or a Considerahle

Part of this Itone; with the rirw of establishing the surgical Character and Prognosis of this Class of Operations. *In Am. Jour, of the Med. Sci.,

N. .S., Vol. LVI, |.. 3.W, IPO*.

f " Kiitirely .1 nuxlern nchioveni'.^tit in iiurffer\-," 8:ii<l Sir William ^>^^^ls^nn {Lectures on the Progress of Snrgery, London, 18fi7, Lecture 2, p. 47),

and awarded the credit of first pracf icinp it to Sylne. Jt was first performed l)y B. von Lanpenbeek, in 18;V>, for osfeoceph.'iloma, in a hoy of 12 3-ear.s

;

next by ."^ytne, for a "sanjrnineoiis cyst of the b<>ne, " in a woman of 70 years ; third, liy Dr. J. V. Iteyfelder, in 1857, f<»r caries in an adult, who died on

the eiuhth day of pyaemia
(
Pftt'sche A7/n/t, ]P;i7) ; hj- Mr. .Tones, (.f Jcrse}', in 18."8, {^fed T. \ CI-, IJeeomber. IM,*^) for caries in a girl of 15 years,

who had a nio.«t i:sefttl arm aix years afterward ; by Dr. Hammer, in 18f»0 (.St. Louis 5Ied. Keporter), f<tr o.^too cancer, in a frirl of 18 years ; by Symc,

in I8r.O, for osteo-caneer ; by Professor Seliiih, in IPtio, for ostco-eaneer in n child of 8 yejirs ; hy M. Michaux, in 18t)4, for encephaloma; by l>r. S.

Kojrers. in 18(17, for osteo-caneer {t. c. p. HBlt). Eipht of the nine jatients recovered, and the majority retnined useful arms, I am indebted to the

masterly pai\er by Dr. Itogcrs, above referred to, for these references, and for most of the infonnalion on which the comments ou this scries of cases is
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liealeil. The use of tlio fore-arm ami liand were perfect, tliougli tlie mofion of the ami, as was anticipated, "was ini)iaire(l by

the h)S8 of support of the liead in ihe'pleiioid cavity. It liad iallen back sliglitly from its natural Jiosition. The arm, from

weakness, was still worn in a sling. The patient was enabled to cat, tie his cravat, l)rush his hair, hutton his clothes, etc.. with

the afi'ccted member, and its strength and usefulness were daily increasing. On .January l-4th, l,"l!)l. Jiickett was transferred

to Connecticut, and finally discharged from service in Marcl}, l-T)!. The }iatliol(igii'al specimen was cuntribnted. with this

bistory of the c.tse, by the operator. It is figured in the prL-ceding cut (Fig. '.iuU). This man is a pensioner. On May '27lh,

1867, Pension Examiner R. Strickland reports that the arm is utterly useless and painful, and rates the pensioner's disability

as total and iirobably'permanent.

Tlie result in this case would probably have been even more favorable, if, after the

removal of the head of the bone, the spine, acromion, coracoid, and superior border had

also been extracted and the extirpation made complete, for the pension examiner's report

appears to indicate that the mutilated remnants of bone give trouble.

In a successful case of decapitation of the head of the humerus, which will be noticed

in the section on excisions at the shoulder, Surgeon 0. A. Judson, U. S. V., excised a

considerable portion of the coracoid process, the movements

of the arm remaining very well preserved. Dr. Judson

also operated in the following case, removing large frag-

ments of the infra spinous fossa to extract an inapacted ball

:

Case 2.—Private J. B- -, Co. II, 7th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 31

years, h.iviug been wounded at Chancellorsville, on M.ay 3d. was sent to Wa-shington,

and admitted to Carver Hospital on Jlay 9th, 1863. A bidlet liad entered the left

shoulder just below the coracoid process of the scapula, lodging neai' its neck in the

substance of the iufr.vspinatus nuiscle. The patient's cimdition, ujjon admission to

hospital, being good, he was allowed a full diet. On May 14th, iutcrnuttent fever

complicated tlio case, for which suitable remedies were prescrihed. Tlie bullet was

removed from the wound, through an incision, on Jlay 21st, the patient being chloro-

formed. The scapula was much shattered, and the incision being enlarged, frag-

ments of bone were also removed. Intermittent fever and secondary linfrnorrhage

ensued; the patient sank rai)iilly, and died on May 25th. The spe<'inien, figured in

the adjoining wood-cut (FlG. 200), was contributed to the Army Medical Museum,

with a memorandum of the case, by the operator. Surgeon 0. A. Judson, U. S. V.
Fig. 260.—Fractured scapnla. willi a split ball

attached. Spec. IJll, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

The following operation was practiced also under the direction of Dr. Judson, to whose

lot fell an unusually large number of injuries of this description. Sec ante, Figs. 220 and

224, pages 483 and 485 :

Ca.se.— Private George E. M , Co. E, 84th Pennsylv.inia Volunteers, aged 2D years, was wounded at the Wilder-

ness, Virginia, Sfay 6th, 18G4, by a conoidal ball, which entered at the superior angle of the si-apnla, i)asscd backward, jiroducing

a comp(miid commuiuted fracture of the sjiine of the left scapula and remained in the wound, lie w;i« treale<l in the liidd until

the 14th, when he was transferred to Carver Hospital, Washington. When adniilted, bis constitutiunal condition was e.xcelh'iit

and the injured parts were in good condition; there was not much swelling but considerable pain. On May 17th, -Vcting

Assistant Surgeon William E. Clark administered chloroform and excised the fractured spine of th<' scajiida through a straight

incision iuunediately over it. He also removed the ball. The wound
was then filled with char]iie, and cobl water

dressings a])plied. The ]iatieiit reacted well

from the shock of the operation and continucil

to improvi', the wound grantdating rapidly and

secreting a quantity of laudable pus. On .June

17th, ltiG4, he was I'urlougbed, and, on Sep-

teudier lOth, admittc<l to Satterlee Hospital,

Philadelphia, wdience he was transferred to the
Fio. 2fil.—Portioa of »\nnii of left scapula fractured by a

conoidal ball. .Spec. 22S4, Sect. I, A. M. M.

l"Io. 'Jii-J.^Conoiili'l ball

ronujvcd -from the injured
gpine.

based. The merit of prioritj' in proposing to remove the scapula and save the ami belonfrs to T^iston (ISlil). The names of Anieriean snrjreona are

honorably connected wiUi tliis advance in surperyr In ISiiO. Profess(,r Cross successfully removeil the acapnia entire, with the exception of the glenoid

cavity and end of the acromion, preserv!n|r the arm ; in lefid. Dr. Walter, cf Piltsburp, removed all of the scapula except the neck, plenoid cavity,

and acromion, in a boy of 17 years, with caries, i>reser\-ing a useful arm (Am. Jour, of Med. Sci., 1801); in 18:t7. Musscy excised the scapula for an

enormous osteo-sarcoina, in a rmin* wlnse arm had been amputated six years before: the patient was well fifteen years after the second oi>eration.

McLcllan, 1838, removed the scapuhi, arm, and portion of clavicle successfull}-. in a boy of 17 years, with ostcoocphaloma ; Gilbert, in 1840. successfully

performed another of these amputations above tho shoulder, and so did Dr. Gunlon Buck, iu 16C4, in a man who had previously lost the arm, for

osteo-cnnccr. Dr. .Scliiippcrt, of New Orleans, oiicratcd successfully, in ItCS, for osteochondroma. Ur. Hammer operated a soccud lime, in I8i;;(,

unsuccessfully.
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VetPian Resorve Corps, Janimry 17th, 18G5. Disrlmrgcd from service on Septemlicr 14tli, ISfiS, TIip wood-cuts (Fi(!s. 9G1

and 20'^) on the precedinir paj;o bIiow the .icromion nnd iipjiev thh'd of the spine of the k^ft scapula, ami the missile cansinii- the

fracture. It was contrilnitcd, with a histoiy of tlie case, h_v Snrsjoon O. A. ,Tiidson, U. S. V. Pension Examiner John

McCnlloch reports, May 11th, 18GC, that ''tlieball entered and jiassed over and rather hack of tlie head of the left humeriLS,

sliatterini,' the scapula, and was extracted about one-third from the lower point of scapula. Arm can he raised nearly level

—

carried forward pretty well, but not back. Scapula hollow, arm weak. Disability threo-fonrths, probably not wholly curable."

In the next case, the operation Avas practiced for disease not resuUing from gunshot

injury, but attributed to periostitis induced by the pressure of the knapsack. The report

does not state whetlier a syphihtic or strumous taint existed, but the coincident periostitis

of the tibia, a bone not subjected to pressure from accoutrements, cstabUshes a presumption

of such a condition :

Cas?:.—Private -Morris O , Co. D, 8th United States Infantryj aged 20 years,

was trcateil in the early part of 186'i, for intermittent fever. He subseciuently suffered

with fever paroxysms. About .July 1st, he was sent to Fort McHeiu-y. While there, an

abscess formed below the tuberosity of the tibia, and one on the top of his right shoulder

said to have been caused by the ju'cssure of his knapsack and aci'outrements. The
abscess on the shoulder began to discharge on July Cth. On August 13tli, he was admitted

to Camden Street Hospital, Baltimore, sufl'eriug from typhoid fever. On August 15th, a

portion of the right acromion process of the scapula was excised, and, on the 22d, the

spine and the balance of the acromion process were removed by Assistant Surgeon R.

IJartholow, U. S. A., on account of ulceration following an abscess. He was discharged

from service on November 1st, 1802, and applied for a pension ; i\u) pension surgeon, after

two examinations, decided that his disability was one-half and likely to continue through

life, but the a])plication was rejected for non-compliance with the regulations of the Pension

I5ureau. TIce adjacent wood-cut (FlG. 2G:i) sliows ])arts of the necrosed fragments, one

aiul ime-lialf inches in length. Tlio specimen was contributed by Surgeon Lavington

Quick, U. S. v.. with the above history of the case.

Flo. UO'.l.—N'crniscd portions of tlio ri(rtit

ncminion iiml spiTic of tijo scaptil.i. .Sizo

of nature. f:pn: 41.1, .'<ci-t. 1, A.M. M.

In the case of Private J. P-

Fro. 204.—.Spine of tliG Tif^ht

scapula, excised for necrosis after

comminution by a conoidal nmsket
ball, a portion of which is attached.
Spec. 7U4, Sect. I, A. M. M.

-, 14th Indiana Volunteers, narrated on page 475,

tlie necrosed scapuhi and upper extremity of the humerus being

represented by Fig, 211, Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen, jr,,

excised the spine of the bone, a month before the fatal termination of

the case from extension of disease to the shoulder-joint and pleural

cavity. He removed at the same time a portion of the ball that

inflicted the injury. The specimen (Fig. 264) is represented of a size

corresponding with the post mortem specimen figured on page 475.

The accompanying wood-cut (Fig. 265) represents the specimen from the first case,

detailed on page 475, of gunshot fracture, with removal of detached fragments of the

scapula, and resection of the sliarp fractured end^

of the clavicle. Though not an instance of formal

excision, it is interesting for comparison in this con-

nection.

No instance is reported of trephining the 'scapula,

an operation advised in some surgical treatises for the

removal of dead bone or of foreign bodies. M. Dubrueil*

relates a case in which he resorted to this expedient

during the late Franco-German war. The cutting bone-

pliers and osteotomes in use are much better adapted

„ „„ „. ,,. , _. , , .
, ,

than the trephine for such partial excisions as are
Flo. 2fi.>.—Rijrht scapula, portion of clavii-je, and 1 ^

head of bnmenis, showinif results of gunshot fracture. T.oriniTQr] /-vn flia ooorvnlr.
Spec. Tau, Sect. 1, A. M. M. rcquireu on lue Bcapuia.

* DriiuoKn., Gazftte, dfs Hijpitaur, raris, Fevr. 1, 1871, Vclpcau cites Mareschal's cases uf trephining the scapula, in the Man. dt I'Acad, de Chir.,

T, II, llistoire de I'Acad.
, p. tx.
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In the Army of tlie Loire, at the engagements ahout Orleans, in October, November,

and December, 1871, .TNI. A. Chipault^ removed hirge portions of the scapula in three cases

of gunshot comminution, as follows:

Cabe 1.—Gleizal, afred 23 years, 27tli marcliiiig regiment, was wounded, December 2d, 1870, at Pourpry, near Artcnay,

and admitted, Deccmlier lUtli, to tlie ambulance at the Visitation. A muslfet ball had ehattered the sub-Bpinal blade of the right

scapula. On .January 2Gth, 1871, M. Chip.iult removed about half of the bone below the spine, carefully preserving the

periosteum. The patient was discharged, nearly well, A])ril 2d, 1871.

Case 2.—AVeber, aged 35 years, 40th marching regiment, received a gunshot comminution of the right scapula at

Nenvilliers, December 2d, 1870, the biill entering at the acromion .and making its exit at the posterior angle of the spine.

Admitted to the Visitation. December 18tU, wliere, on Febru.ary 11th, 1871, the s])ine and acromion were excised. There was

rapid reproduction of bone, the operation having been sub-j)eriosteal, as described, and the uj)per extremity regained its functions

except abduction of the arm. On May 11th, the patient was discharged fcom hospital.

Case 3.—Klein, aged 22 years, 33d marching regiment, was wounded at Ormes, October lltli, 1870, by a ball, which

comminuted the supra and infr.a-spinous |)ortioiis and spine of the i-iglit scapula.' He entered the Orphan Asylum Hosjutal July

1st, 1871. There was extensive necrosis, for which M. Chipault excised nearly the entire scapula, the glenoid cavity, coraeoid,

and acromion being left. The patient recovered and preserved some use of the upper extremity.

Dr. Chipault illustrates these cases by six chromo-litliographs, representing tlie

appearance of the patients after partial recovery, and the pathological preparations of the

comminuted scapula3. M. Chipault also publishes a case communicated to him, by Dr.

Charpignon, which may be abridged as follows :

t^ASE 4.—Gerin, 7th battalion. Foreign Legion, at Orle.ins, October 11th, 1870, had his right scapula comminuteil by a

ball, which struck between the clavicle and first i-ight rib, and passed out tlirougli the shoulder-blade. On October 23il, the

wound wiis enlarged, and sevenil necrosed fragments of the scapula were extracted. Some of them were so adherent that it was

necessary to divide the muscular attachments. The patient recovered, and, in December, was sent to serve in Africa. He
preserved tlie use of Ids arm completely.

Velpeau^ describes a patient on whom he practiced quite an extensive excision of the

acromial portion of" the scapula, for a comminution by grapeshot, in Paris, in July, 1830.

M. Legouest^ also mentions a case in which a ball, grooving the external border of the

scapula, lodged under the glenoid cavity, so that he was " compelled to resect largely to

remove the projectile."

From the Crimean War, but one instance of partial excision for fracture of tl>e scapula

is noticed in Matthew's statistical return [op. cit., p. 372). The case is fully described in

a papSr on excisions, read at the twelfth ordinary meeting of the Crimean Medical

Society (Med. Times and Gazette, September, 1856), ^lurch 20th, 1856, by Surgeon

Thornton, of the 9th regiment, the operator in the case. Dr. Watson'' states that " when

attached to the surgical ho.spital above Balaclava, I had the opportunity of seeing several

cases of fracture of the scapula from grapesliot. I recollect one case in particular, where

the ball was lodged beneath the scapula, from which position it was extracted by incision

about a month after the infliction of the injury. In tliis instance the whole of the bone was

extensively comminuted, its processes alone remaining intact. In spite of this extent of

injury, the fragments in great part retained their vitality, and, altliough the discharge was

for a time both copious and exhausting, the part consolidated, and the patient recovered

with the loss of scarcely any bone. I have also seen the head of the humerus, the coraeoid
i .

.

1 M. Chipault, A.

—

Fractures par Armes d, Feu Expectation, Resection sou8-p6riostee, £videment, Amputation. Royal 8°, Paris, 1872, p. 85.

2 VKLl'EAU, Mi'a. Opi'-rat. (already cited), T. II, p. 571.

3 Leggiest, Traite de Chimrgie d'Armh, 2eme c'd
, p. 3-25. The specimonis presen'ed at the Musewm of Val-de-Gricc. See op. cit. Fig. 45.

•• Ediitbnrffh Medical Journal, Vol. XV,
i'.

V2i, IPtli). This writer prints a liistnry of an anipntation of the scapula and " adiipt*," as he terms it.

Dr. Stephen Uo^ers's table, dislocating it into Kut)divisions. As he "rcarraii^'cs ''
it, the jiriority vl' excising tlic entire scapula and i'reser\ing^ the arm

would appe;ir to belnnsf to an Edinburgh surgeon, Symo (185(1), instead of to Langjenbcck (If55). The legitimate friut of Dr. Rogers'H industry is to be

prel'crred to Dr. Watson 'ti adupliun.
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process, and glenoid surface so injured by a conical ball as to require excision of (lie bead

of the humerus and the extraction of the primary fragments of the scapula."

Sir William Fergusson says," " I can scarcely imagine any case of compound fracture

of the scapula where removal of the whole of that bone would be justifiable as a primary

proceeding." Dr. P. II. Watson says, " To this remark, I most cordially adhibit my
concurring testimony." Undoubtedly, a combination of circumstances that would render

a primary excision or amputation of the scapula for gunshot comminution adVisable can

seldom arise
;
yet, without a very vivid imagination, one may conceive of conditions,

resulting from lacerations by large projectiles, which would render primary interference by

extirpating the scapula and preserving the arm, or by amputation above the shoulder, not

only justifiable but imperative. As a general rule, after removing dctaclied fragments, the

military surgeon will await what nature will accomplish in consolidating the fractured

bone, and will reserve excision, as an intermediary or secondary measure, in cases of

extended necrosis."

Excision or Removal of Portions of the Mihs.—This is a very old operation ; but its

applications in military surgery are not very numerous or important. The smoothing off

very sharp pointed ends of ribs fractured by balls, and extraction of loose fragments,

constitute the only admissible primary interference. When necrosis supervenes, more

extended operations are required. The cases of Gallagher and Butterfield, printed on

pages 506 and 551, describe the ordinary partial excisions resorted to in the ribs. Some

details are given in the following series of cases:

Cask 1.—Private J. H. Hawortli, Co. D, 69tli New York Vohiutoors, wa.s wounded at Antietam, Afarylaiid, September 17tli,

1862, by a conoidal ball, wliieli entered on the twelfth rib, ritrlit side, two ineljes .tjiterior to its angle, and emerged on the same

rib, posteriorly, six inches from the first wound. He was admitted, on the 24tli, to the hospital at Frederick, where, on Decem-

ber 2d, Surgeon II. S. Hewit, U. S. V., excised the posterior portion of the tcntli rib on the right side. He recovered, and was
discharged from service on January Ist, 1863. His name does not appear on the pension rolls.

Case 2.—Sergeant Edward E. Barker, Co. G, 148th New York Volunteers, aged 33 years, was wounded in the left breast

by a conoidal ball, at Fair Oaks, A'irginia, October 27th, 1864. He was admitted, on the 29tli, to Hampton Hospital, Fort

Monroe, where, on Jaiuiary 11th, 1865, a portion of rib was excised. He was furloughed on March ICth, lti65; reported to

hospital at Hochester, New York. On .July 11th, 1865, he was transferreil to Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, New York, whence

he was discharged from service on July 29tli, 1865. Examining Surgeon John B. Chapin, of Canandaigua, New York, October

16th, 1866, reports: "Ball entered left breast between the nijjple an<l median line, striking the ribs, and emerging below, say,

opposite the stomach. The course of the ball after striking the ribs was downward. Jfoiu' or five ribs wei'e fractured. The
disability consists of an extensive cicatrix, involving the intercostal muscles and the origin of the pectoralis major muscle,

preventing the use of the arm iu a backward direction and interfering with resjjiration. The ajiplicant states that he is also

suffering from gunshot wound in the calf of the leg, received Jime 3d, 1864, at C'ohl Harbor, Virginia. Leg lame; foot swells

so that lie can only wear a boot part of tlu' time."

Case 3.—Private Peter C. Famsworth, Co. F, Slst Maine Volunteers, aged 17 years, received a shell wound of tlie right side

of the chest at Peteisiburg. Virginia, .June 17th, 1864; the eighth rib was fracturcil at its centre, and the seventh and ninth ribs

denuded on the same line. He was at once conveyed to the 2d division hosiiital of the Ninth Corps, where simjile di'essings were

ap|>lied. On June 2()th, he was transferri'd to Mount Pleasant lIoH)iital, Washington. When admitted, the patient's general

health was good. There was slight inllainniatory action in the integuments immediately about the wound. The fractured ends

of the rib did not interfere with the action of the pleura. June 24th : Inflammation subdued, but no efforts at granulati<ms

;

stimulant injections and resin cerate dressings. On .June 30th, physical signs of pneumonia made their appearance, loe.ilized

about the seat of injury. July 4th, pneumonia resolved. Wound and adjacent tissues in a sloughing condition. Secondary

lurmorrhage occurred from the intercostal artery, which could not be secure<l on account of the mass of slough. The wound was

thoroughly injected with tincture of muriate of iron and plugged with lint .s.atura*ed witli the same. The slough still advancing,

the patient was etherized on .July 8th, and the woun<l w.as thoroughly cauterized with idtric acid ; a yeast and charcoal jioultice

was then apiilieil. The remainder of the slough came away on .Inly 12th ; hauuorrhage recurred, and, the artery eluding search,

1 Feroi'SSOX, a Syilcm of Practical Surgery, 5th ed., 1870, p. 302.

'Consult fllrtlicr: fittOS-t. .1. D., Wrslern Journal nf Mi-d. anil Surff., 3(1 scries, Vol. XI, p. 410, 18.53; Bl.ACKMAN, G. C, Am. Jour, nf the Med.

Sci., T:J. S. Vol.X.X.WI.
J).

.''>78
: I.ooas. Ttifbninnd and l.onhrilh'- Mediral Jottrnal, August, 187d, p. 131; tho same, .^'tvthcrn .Journiil of Med. Sri.,

October, 1 SCT. Dr. I". 11. Ilainillon (Prin. and Pract. of Surgery, p. 3D5) refers toon excision of the scajiula for necrosis after ^'unBhot injury, reiiorted liy

him in tho N. Y. Med. Journal, January, 18CD. Tliat number is missing in tho otherwise complete tile in this Ortice.
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tlie treatment of the 4tli wns successfully resorted to. The outer ends of the fractured rib were found to have caused irritation by

their friction motion on the jileura; and, on the 15th, Acting Assistant Surgeon F. S. Barbarin administered an aiioeathetic and

removed the diseased portions of the fractured ends of the eiglith rib ; all the diseased jiortions of the seventh and ninth ribs

looking toward the eighth rib were removed by the nipjH'rs and smnothed with a lenticular. liut little blood was lost, and the

jjiitient reacted promptly. After the excision, the condition of the jiatient imjiroved in regard to breathing and appetite. He did

well until .July ilMh, when by some sudden nmvemenf, while walking in the hall of llie hos]iital with the assistance of crutches,

he fractured the ninth rib. .Tuly '26tli : Treatment continued; quite comfortable, but irritable. August 8th: In a very feeble

condition. Suifering acute pain over the whole .abdomen, witli frc(iuent discharges from his bowels. Pulse 120. He gradually

became weaker, and died August 13th, 1864. At the necropsy the upper and middle portions of tlie right lung were found to

be partly adherent to the costal pleura by thin fd)rous bands. Assistant Surgeon C. A. McCall rejiorted the case.

Cask 4.—C(jrporal ICllsby McCoy, Co. I;, 20tli Maine V<dunteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Poplar Grove Church,

Virguiia, »Veptcmbcr IJUth, 18G1, l)y a conoiihd l)all, which entered the chest on the left side, fractured the fourth rib, and, glancing,

lodged in the axilla on the same side. He was t.aken to the field hospital of the Fifth Corjis, and, on October 7th, w.as trans-

fej'red to Ijiucoln Hosjiital, Washington. On October 20th, Assistant Surgecra J. C. McKee, U. S. A., a<huinistered ddoi'iifonn

an<l extracted the ball througli an incision made along the border of the lattissimus dorsi muscle; tlie end of the fractured rib

was also resected. The patient was discharged from service March 23d, 18G5. He is not a pensioner.

Ca.sk 5.—Private Daniel Fisher, Co. C, 27th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 23 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July

1st, 1SG3, by a conoidal ball, whicji entered the lumbal' region three niches to the left of the spine,

passed superficially upward and outward for about six inclies, and lodged in the walls of the chest.

He was at once conveyed to the field hospital, where the ball was removed, with a piece of tlie rib, on

July 4th. He subsequently fell into the hands of the enemy, was paroled in a few days, and, on the

11th, entered Turner L.iiie Hospital, Philadidiihia. Water dressings were a])plied to the wound. He
improved rapidly, and was returned to duty Augu.st 12th, 1803. Tlio missile, obliquely flattened on

one side of the body as if from coiit.act with a stone, was contributed to the Army .Medical Museum,

"witli a history of the case, by Assistant Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. A., and is represented by the

adjoining wood-cut (Fig. 2G6).

*!».

ri.i. , ...I Lull

flaltriu'ii ity nupni't Avith

hone. Spec. 45:iO, Sect. 1,

A. M. M.

Cask G.—Private Andrew J. Tucker, Co. F, 7th Indiana Volunteers, aged 18 years, received a gunshot wound of the right

arm .and right side, fracturing the ninth rib, at Petersburg, Virginia, .July 28(h, 18G4. He wac taken to the field hos|>ital of the

Fifth Corps, where splints were ajiplied to the arm. On August 1st. the arm was anijuitated at the junction of the middle and the

ujiper thirds by Surgeon C, H. Van Tagen, U. S. V, He was transferred to Lovell Hosjiital, Portsmouth Grove, Kliode Island,

August 7th. When admitted he was suffering considerable pain ; appetite ])oor. On August 12tli, Acting Assistant Surgeon E.

Seytfartli administered an anaisthetie and removed a portion of the -ninth rib through .an incision three inches long. Sinijile

dressings were applied. The patient did well until September lOtli, when he began to fail, and, in spite of stimulant*, died from

exhaustion, with empyema, September 24th, 1864, The specimen of the amputated arm is No. 4725, Sect. I, A. M. M., and was

contributed by the operator.

Here may be a suitable opportunity for adverting to some other varieties of fractures

of the ribs than those described on pages 488, 49U,"' and 521. The history of the case

that furnished the curious perforation of the rib

represented in the cut (Fig. 267) is printed on

page 446 (Bugler, William B ), vfith wounds

and ivjuries of tJie sj)ine, the ball having also

perforated the body of a vertebra. The missile lias

executed the first ste2.)in one of the proposed methods

for ligation of the intercostal artery. The following

case exemplifies the rare occurrence of a " willow-

fracture " produced by a mu.sket ball

:

Case.—Private William T , Co. C, 33d Noitli Carolina Kegimeiit. aged 21 years, was wounded at Fredericksburg,

Virginia, May 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the right side at the eighth intercostal space. He lay on the field

during the niglit in a rain storm and on the next day was conveyed to the field hospit.al, where he was treated until the 8th,

when he was transferred to Lincoln Hospital, Wushington. When ailmitted. his breathing was very laborious
;
pulse rapid,

quick, and non-compressible ; expression of the face an.xioiis ; sputa fiotliy and firmly adherent to the cup ; breathing carried on

principally by the left lung. He said the saliva had been tinged with blood. Sedatives and expe<'torants were administered.

May I'Jth : I'atient suffers from cough, causing iuterise pain in side. He continued to fiil, and died May 21st, 1863. At the

necropsy the right lung was fonml to be compressed, collapsed, and pushed forward: iiarenchyma pale red: small bronchial

tub(^ prominent. The posterior surface was covered with a thick layer of recent yellowish lymph ; the anterior surface was of

a pale greyish blue color and free from lymph. As viewed iti situ tlie lung extended from the first to the sixth rib, projecting

• See ante, Figs. 2i4, SiaB, 229, 231, 233, 235, 236, 240.

Flr„ ai~.—l".vl.-n:nl ;r

of the eleventh riirlil rili

32111, Sect. I, A. -M. M,

(I i!il-rij:il \ lews of thn nnteruir third

]K'rIoratctl by a carbiiio b:iU. Spec.
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Flo. 208.—External and intomal vicw.s of a section of tlio rip-ht nintli

rib, with a gunshot willow-fracture. Spec. 1141, Scot. I, A. M. M.

Tie. afill.— .Muski-t hull flattened

bv lateral iiniart on a rib. Spec.
liU, Sect. I, A.M. M.

ariterioi-ly nearly to tlip median line. The portion not visible waH firmly bound to the ribs and anterior jiorfion of the diaphragm
by adhe.sions. The liinf; was sei)arate(l from the co.stal jileiira by a large quantity of purulent matter measMriiif,' twenty-four

ounces. Tlie diapliragmatic and costal surfal•e^^ were covered with a thick layer ct lynijih similar to that observed in the lung. The
ball had entered the body on the i ight side, in the eighth inter-

costal space, passed slightly downward and inward, fracturing

the nintli rib a little anteriorly to its angle, p.assed through the

diapliragm and upper posterior yuirt of the right lobe of the liver,

reentered the pleural cavity, having made a wide ragged track,

and was found lying on the

diaphragm. Tlie track of the

ball was lined with lymph.

The missile would appear to

have struck the rib sidewise,

and being ni'.icli flattened ( FiG-

2G9), after partially fracturing

the rib to liave been deflected

into the ninth intercostal sjiace.

The peculiar fracture of the rib is shown in the wood-cut (FiG. 2G8). The bone and missile are mounted together iu the Museum

specimen, which was contributed, witli notes of the case, by Assistant Surgeon TTarrison Allen, U. S. A.

Thougli specimen 3823, of willow fracture of the left fourth rib, by a glancing sliot,

referred to on page 490, was from a slender man, who gave his age as twenty-eight years,

yet we should anticipate that such

lesions would occur commonly in

very young subjects. A more com-

mon form of gunshot fracture is rep-

resented in the adjacent wood-cut

(Fig. 270) from a specimen taken

from a man of 46 years, wounded by

a small fragment from a shell, at the

battle of Mission Ridge.

In the following remarkable case, the patient succumbed from dysentery, and it

was possible to observe the morbid alterations at the seat of fracture more than eight

months after the injury was inflicted:

Ca.se.—Private Thomas P. C. C , Co. A, 9th Mississippi Regiment, aged 19 years, was wounded near Petersburg,

Virginia, November 5th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which entered the posterior portion of the left thorax, passed between the

tenth and eleventh ribs, fracturing the latter, as well as the transverse process of the eleventh dorsal vertebra. He was treated

in a Confeder.ite hospital at Richmond, and, on May (5th, 186.'j, was admitted into tlie liospital at Point Lookout, Jlaryland. On
July y4lh, lie was transferred to Armory Square Hospital, Wasldngton, and, on August 17tli, to Douglas Hospitah The patient

stated tli.it on tlie reception of tlie injury he had a free hiEmorrhage from the wound, spat filood, and had great ditliculty of

breathing, but that he was doing well until about the middle of June, wlien he was attacked with diarrhoea. On his admission

to Douglas Hospit.al he was terribly emaciated—almost a living skeleton. On the 18th, the ball, which had lodged behind the

tenth rib about one and a half inches from the wound of entrance, was removed by Assistant Surgeon "William F. Norris, U. S. A
In spite of the free administration of beef tea and stinnilants, wi'h astringents and injections of nitrate of silver for his dvsentery,

the patient sank rapidly, .and died August 20tli, ISfi.^. An autopsy was made thirteen hours afler de.atli. There were strong

pleuritic adhesions between both lungs and tlie walls of the tliorax. The lungs were healthy except the lower lobe of the lefl

lung, which was collapsed and firmly adherent to the walls of tlie chest near the seat of injury, in such a manner as to form a

cavity of considerable dimensions between the wall of the chest and

the lung substance. The liver and kidneys were Catty, the spleen

liealthy, the intestines shrunken and pallid, but everywhere liealtliy

except the descending colon and rectum, where the solitary glands

were much enlarged and had ulcerateil. They presented the appear-

ance of small cysts, the si/e of a pea. with minute circular openings

at the summit, and contained a transj)arent gelatinous mass. The
pathological specimen is represented in tho accoinjianying Avood-cut

(Fig. 271). The wound of entrance in the fractured rib is well

rounded, and the two are firmly agghitin.ated by osseous deposit.

The prep.ar.ation w.as contributed, witli a liistory of the case, by the

operator. Assistant Surgeon W. F. Norris, U. S. A.

Fio. 270 —Anterior two-thirds of the fourth and fifth ribs comminuted by a shell

fraginent. Spec. 2183, .Sect. 1, A. M. M.

'PiR. 271.—Posterior halves of tenth and eleventh left ribs, shouinfr
a consolidated fracture by a eonoi<!al ball, which is attached. Spec.
1S61, .Sect. I, A. M. M.
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Case.—Sergeant James K—
shell in the left chest, the missile penetnitiii.

, Co. A. 35th Indiana Volunteers, was struck, November 25tli, 1863, by a fragment of

the thorax. He was taken to one of the field hospit.ils of the Fourth Corps, where

some fragments of hone Avere extracted and tlie ragg'ed wound dressed simply, and the ribs eonliued by a broad ehest bandage

There was much dyspncca and anxiety, hut little hrcmorrhiige. The missile had lodged in the thorax. On December 1st, the

patient was sent by rail to Nashville, and entered Hospital No. 1 on Dei'ember 3d. ]Iis pulse was feeble, surface pale, tongue

coated and dry. There was an offensive sero-pnrulent discharge from the woinid, and a dry, hackin<z cough, lie had pneumonia.

He was treated by small doses of morphia, with iron and quinine, and milk punch. On the 11th, he had chills, and, on the

succeeding days, rigors, with excessive reactiini. He died from exhaustion on December 16th, 1663. There was a copious thin

purulent exudati<m within the left pleural cavity. The missile lay in the costo-diaiihragmatic angle. Acting Assistant Surgeon

W. H. Matlock fonvarded the specimen, and the memorandum of the liiftory was transmitted by Surgeon Caleb W. Homer, U. S.V.

Not uncommonly a ball striking a rib at short range wovild drive before it such con-

siderable fragments of the bone as would constitute two or more inches of its shaft. Such

injuries were rarely attended by bleeding from the torn arteries, but often by free

htpmorrhage from the lacerated pulmonary tissue.

Tlie adjacent wood-cut (Fig. 272) represents a

specimen from suc-h a case, in which the sharp,

jagged extremities of the rib had not been rounded

oft' by bone forceps.

Co., B, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, aged 21 years, was wounded May 6th, 1864, at the

Fro. 272.— Pertion of ninth rifrlitril), from wliicli more llifin

two inohps of tlic body of the hone wcro driven inti) the left

luDft- by a conuidiil nuiskot hull. Si)F.c. 242:J, Sect. 1, A. M. M.

Case.—Private H. C. H-
battle of the Wilderness, by a conoidal musket ball, which perforated both cavities of the thorax, and lodge<l in the lef\ kidney.

The patient was sent to Washington, and died in Lincoln Hospital, June I'd, 1864. Tlie large fr.agments from the rib were found

imbedded in the lower lobe of the left lung, which was in a state of grey hepatization. Surgeon J. C. McKee, U. S, A.,

contributed the specimen.

In the following case, a ball imbedded itself in the seventh rib, comminuting the

posterior wall, but not penetrating the costal

pleura, or the periosteum of the inner surface

of the rib. The patient survived the injury

two months. The frajiments of the posterior

wall are consolidated, chiefly by cartilaginous

formations

:

Anterior half of the riffht seventh rib, ebowins: a cavity
• ed.

Fifi. 273.

near the chondral extrernitv, where a round muBket ball was imbeddt
Spec, en, .Sect. I, A. M. M.

Case.—Private .Tohn D. Y- -, Co. IT, 4th Pennsylvania Reserves, aged 20 years, received at Mechanicsville, Virginia,

June 25th, 1862, three wounds from ball and buckshot; one of the right elbow; another, a superficial one, of the skin, about

two inches below the right nipple, and a third, about four inches lower, the ball lodging in the anterior extremity of the seventh

rib. His wounds were dressed on the field, and he was then placed in an ambulance train, which joined in the change of base

to the James River. From Harrison's Landing, he w.as sent, in a hospital transport, to I'liiladeljihia, and was admitted to

Satterlee Hospital, on July 31st, 1862, He lingiTcd until August 2.')th, 1862. An autojisy was made by Professor .Tosepli

Leidy, who contributed the specimen represented by the adjacent wood-cut (Fin. 273) ami the following notes of the pathological

appearances: "The right lung appeared to be sound in tbe upper lobe, but was collapsed and condensed in the lower ones.

There were also extensive pleuritic adhesions; and the pulmonary pleura of the lower i)art of the lung was much thickened.

Tlie pleural cavity was distended with an accumulation of pus ami senim. The heart and left lung were noi-mal. The liver

was much enlarged and presented some fatty degeneration. The stonmch. intestines, and spleen were sound. Tlie kidni'ys

were large and presented some appearance of fatty degeneration of the cortical substance, which, however, was not confirmed

by microscopic examination."

Beside the cases that have been cited of excision of jiortions of ribs, or removal of

splinters, or extraction of necrosed fragments, five cases are found on the reports, noted

too briefly to admit of precise determination of their nature. They may be included in

the following:

Memor.\ndum.—1. Sergeant 5. £. />oiC(f('n, Co. B, South Carolina Palmetto Sharpshooters. October 7rti, 1864. Excision

of rib. Ccniederate hospital, .Jackson, Mississippi. (Confederate Reijister, No. 49.)

2. Priv.ate Anthony Jh'igr;s, Texas Cavalry. Fragment of shell fractured two ribs, right side, below axilla. April 21gt,

1863. Sloughing, exposure of pleural sac. Excision of one and a half inches of rib and a small segment of next rib, exposing

the pleura puhnonalis for an irregular space of about one and a half inches square. Recovery. (Field note-book.)

3. Private B D , 4(Jth Illinois Volunteei-s. Gunshot fracture of seventh rib. Chloroform administered and

rib resected. Patient recovered. (Field register.)

72
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4. Private J. Saiiner, Co. I, 8th rennsylvania Cavalry. Gunsliot wound fracturing teiitli and eleventh ribs, and penetrating

liver. Dimviddie, Marili lilst, 180.5. Exoisidn of portion of injured rib. Di.scliargod September 2d, IPCo. (Casualty list.)

5. Private Michael Dcjunegan, Co. D, ITtli New York Volunteers, aged 2o years. Savage's Station, .Tune yOth, 1862.

Excision of portion of tenth rib. Nearly well September 'Jth, 1802.

Dr. J. A. Roagan, of North Carolina, lias published {Am. Jour, of the Mccl. Sciences,

N. 8. Vol. LIV, p. 564, October, 1867) an account of a successful excision of necrosed

portions of the right fifth and sixth ribs in a soldier shot through the chest in August,

1863. The ball had entered to the right of the spine, split upon the fifth rib; one piece

emerging from the fifth intercostal space, while the other fragment lodged under the sixth

rib. In July, 1865, Dr. Reagan, excised the necrosed portions of bone, extracted the

ball, and evacuated a pleural abscess containing three joints of pus. The patient recovered

rapidly, and, twenty-five months after the operation, was in robust health.

The indications for excisions of the rib have been formulated by M. Demarquay as

follows: First, when a foreign body is impacted in a rib; secondly, in some forms of frac-

ture of the rib; thirdly, in cases of caries and necrosis; fourthly, in cases of -cancer or

tumors.^ The first indication would present itself when arrow-heads are impacted in the

ribs;* or the points of knives or swords are broken off in the shafts of ribs; or when a

pistol or musket ball is imbedded and cannot be extracted by forceps or screw. Thus,

Malle,^ in 1813, removed a broken knife-blade, impacted in the right fifth rib, including

the foreign body, with a portion of the rib, in the crown of a trephine.

In compound comminuted fractures, the circumstances of each case must determine

the necessity and extent of surgical interference. It will be always proper to remove

detached fragments of bone, even if driven into the lung tissue, and it may be necessary

to saw off" the splintered ends of the ribs. Yet when points of the inner lamina, still

covered by periosteum, are bent inward, it may be safer to replace them by traction with a

lenticular, hoping for consolidation, and preferring always that mode of dressing involving

the least hazard of injuring the pleura; which will sometimes incur greater risk from the

presence of the fractured ends, and in other cases from the operation for their removal.*

In cases of caries and necrosis, there is less difficulty in deciding when an operation is

opportune and far greater facility in its performance; for the pleura in these cases is

usually thickened and separated trom the rib.^ The operations for tumors may present

formidable difficulties; but need not be considered here.^

> M. DF.MAKQfAV {Gm. Mill, ill- Paris, T. XXIV, p. 30, 18G9). I cite M. Denmrqimy as the latest author who has treated the subject sj-steiunt-

lenlly. Dr. K. H. Ihuiiiltni; (Vrinn'pli's ami I'ractkr. of Siirfier;/, ]87"3, p. SfJli) proposes anollier indioatum :
" To exsect a portion of the rib in order to

reach and secure tiie Ideediu)? vrssel" in Eouie ca.ses of hicnion-lia^i-c from the intercostal artery, which is, I think, inadniissihle.

i.See Kipftrt of Siiraicut Cases, etc., Circular Xo. 3, .S. G. O., 1^71, p. 1(,(), for illustrations of this form of injury, and specimens 473j, 47G(>, and

4823 of the Army Medical Musi um.

3Mai,lf, {Trnitr. fV Aiinlnmif Chinirfficale et dc Mi'dccine Opi'ratolrf., Paris), 1855, p. GfiO. M. Malic observes justly that Heine's osteotome is a

preferable instmtncnt for such operations, but this is a very expensive instrument, rarely made except for the armamentaria of public institutions.

Medical ofliccrs should know that there is one. which they arc at liberty to use, in the collection of instruments at this Oflice.

« I>l,VF.n.\F.Y ( TTn'di' lies Mahulies iles Os), BiJTTCHER (Australil. il. Chir. Verhamles, Berlin, 17115), Oour.ARI) {Oiurres ilr, Chimrgie, Pizen.ls, 17C6),

Cai.LISKN {SysUma. Chirurg. Hod. Hajniff, 17f8) writes on this class of cases. ROUX reports a case in the Eramliiafctir Afhlical, Vol. I, i>. 122. A
ftall collection of eitses is made by J.EGKR, UattdworUrlntch drr gesammten Chimrgie, l.cipsigf, 1830, Art. Resectio ossii/m, B. V., S. 424.

f-I)r. AVil.LIAM A. McDoWF.Ll., of Fincastle, YirKinia, was one of the first in this country to excise considerable portions of necrosed ribs. Ho
describes in his Vissertalion on the Pathology of the Bones (Am. Med. Hecordir, Vol. XIII, p. 119), the extraordinary opemf ion he successfully performed

June 25th, 1827, for the rcnmval of the g-rcater part of the rip:ht sixth and seventh ribs. At that time the ojicration by RICHEUAXD (the account is

translated in the Medical Kepository. New York, 1818, Vol. IV, p. 401), and that of CITTAOIM {Anvali miiv. di Jtf/7//c?7i<3,-^Milano, Marzo, 182(i ; but

published in the Journal complemtvtaires of the great dictionary in sixty volumes, in 1820) were about the only instances of this operation mentioned

in the current surjjical literature. Cittadini removed only the sternal extremity of the first rib, necrosed in consequence of the impaction of a stiletto

point. He divided the ciirtihipe with a probe-i'ointed Itnifc, and the rib by cutting forceps.

liConsult I'rofcssor .'*. J), (lnoss's System of Surgery, 5th ed.. Vol. II, p. 1080. M. DF.MARQfAY, Article C6tes, in the ]\'oureriu Dictionnaire de

Medicine et de Chirurgie Pratiques. Paris, IPfiJl, T. I.\, p. .581), and the amplification of this article in a dissertation entitled Rhection drs c6tes in the

Gazette Mfdicnle de Paris. ?.ime .Scrie. T. XXIV, pp. 20, 50; I'EIlcVs Article Resections, in the Did. eles Sci Med., T. XLVII, p. 550; KIVKIIIUS,

Observationes Meeticnrnm Ceiitifriir Qieatuor, Ltigduni, 17ti3, y. 121); Communicated obscr\'ation by A. I). OZIA AlM.VK, a most celebrated surpeou of

Gratianopolis (Grenoble), Obs. Ill, relating- to Dnminug de liessin, a contusion with extensive caries of the ribs, that had been treated by the actual

cautery, until nu openinfr into the thorax was produced that would admit the hand. Aimar removed four fingers* breadths from the carious ribs, and
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Excisions of Portions of the Sternum.—Trephining of the manubrinm and gladiolus,

wlaich should be legitimately classed with excisions, has been recommended in cases of

necrosis, and compound fracture of the bone, and to facilitate ligation of the internal

mammary, and the extraction of foreign bodies from the anterior mediastinum. De la

Martiniere laid down rules for trepanning the sternum [Mem. de VAcad. de Chir., 1819,

T. IV, p. 488) ; but Percy tells us (Chirurg. d'Armee, p. 123) that Purman was the first

who performed the operation, and remarks naively that when a ball is lodged in the

duplicature of the mediastinum, " ce seroit effectivement I'unique ressource dans cette

conjoncture. Mais il faudroit auparavant etre bien sur qu'elle y fut, et on salt combien

a cet egard les signes sont decevans." A number of examples have been given of gunshot

fractures of the sternum, laying open the mediastinal cavity so that the pulsations of the

aorta and the heart were exposed. Conspicuous among these is the fortunate case of

Private Betts (Plate X, opp. p. 486). Dr. Judson's case of ligation of the internal

mammary (p. 548) after gunshot fracture of the manubrium and second rib, illustrated by

the interesting specimen, No. 2925, of the Surgical Series of the Museum ; and the case

observed by Dr. McGill (Powers, p. 535), in which the movements of the heart could be

seen and felt through a perforation of the gladiolus, will also be remembered by the reader,

and will recall the case described by Galen,* and that of the son of the Viscount of

Monto-omery, which afforded the immortal Harvey the occasion to demonstrate to His

Serene Majesty Charles II the movements and the insensibility of the heart.f

obtained a sound cicatrix. Dcmarquaj- says that Cercxus, in tlie sixteenth cenftrry, was regarded as the author of the ojioration of resection of carious

ribs. I do not find this name amonfj the authors of the sixteenth century. Androuet Oerccaii (1576) wrote on architecture, and J. A. Cerceau, the only

other of the name known to bibliophiles, was a French Jesuit, who, in the next centurj', wrote Terscs "of mediocre quality," according to Voltaire.

But M. A. Severinus advocated the excision of carious ribs, in the sixth book of his Sympseos Chiriirgix, Amsterdam, 1664, p. 135, and cites Galon,

Celsus, and Paul of ^Egina, witliout misleading Champion, who, in 1815, rul}lishGd a thesis entitled Rhictions dts os caries dans leiir continuite (from

which M. Demarquay complains that writers have quoted without acknowledgment), and duly cites Oalen (SMItodns mcdendi, 1. v. ch. 8), Celsus (de

Se Mr,a. 1. Tiii, c. 2) and Sornnus, of Ephesus, in the twelfth chapter of the collection made in the elcrenth century by Nicetas, of Constantinople.

Paul of ^T.gina (See Syd. ed. translation, Vol. n. p. 4.53), after presen-ing the dregs of the Arabs in the honey of his Saronic Greet, has fared as badly

as Champion at the hands of the plagiarists. Other ol)sen-ations of excisions of portions of necrosed ribs may be found in A. ScHEXKIUS, Dc Tidn.

thorac, Obs. mcdiclnalium, Frankfurti, 1665, L. II, p. 397; LeVaciieii, in the MmiiriL de France, April, 1858. EICHERAXD-S famous case is printed in

the BuVetin de la FacuUe, T. VI. Roux, wrote on the subject in 1802, in his treatise De la Resect, on du Rltranch. dcs os malades. MOUEAU describes

examples in his two essays, 1803 and 1815. See also CtttamSI, Be la resect des cotes (in Arch. Gen. de Med., 1828, T. XVUI, p. 71); Cl,OT HEY, for

two cases (Jour. Heb. 1825) ; BlasdIS, iTrcrosc d'mi cote (Gaz. des Hop., 1840, p. 373); FIORI, Resection de la totalite d'une cote (Gaz. des HOp, 1842,

p 518 from Annali nniv. di Milr.no) ; HEYFELDF.n (op. cit.. Bceckel's ed. p. 236) ; LARGIII (
Operazioni sottn-periostee e sotto-capsulari, Torino, 1855.

liofcssor Gross refers to a remarkable excision of the necrosed shafts of the sixth and seventh ribs, which he performed at the Jefferson College clinic,

in 18.57 • and cites the extraordinary exploits by Suif (Bernardus Suevns ? in Haller) and Dr. Milton Antony, of Georgia (it is illustrated by a plate in

the Phil Jour of Med. and rhys. Sci., Vol. VI, p. 108), and the formidable operations by John C. Warren, George McClellan, and William Gibson.

Warren's' two cases are printed in the Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. XVI, p. 201, 1837; George McClellan's case was published in the Western

Jour, of Med. and Ph,,s. Sci.,VoL IV, p. 479, 1831, and Dr. J. H. B. McClellan related its later history in the Med. Examiner, N. S. Vol. VI, p. 75, 1850.

'

* Ga\en gives the Historiapucripersatiati, cui os pectoris excisum erat, mhiswoA de Anatomicis Adnliuistrationihus. It may be found in the

Latin version commented by Vesalius, Liber VI, Cap. 13, in the Opera omnia, Tomus I, of the Basil edition of 1562, as follows
:
"Quoniara vero semel

curati pueri mentionem feci, nihl mall fuerit omnia, que ipsi euenerut, pereensere. Nam propter hisforia! utilitatem, etiam si ad prajsens opus mhd

attineat no abs re fuerit ea commemoraj. Ictus puer iUe in pectoris osse in pahBStra neglectus primum est, deinde parum probe curatns post menses

nuatnor pus in parte percnssa app.-iruit hoc auferre eogitans medicos puerum incidit, an, ut putabat, subilo ad eicatrieem vulnus perduxit postea rursus

inflammatio oborta est, mox quoque abscessus iternm seetus pner est, nee amplius cicatrix obduci potuit. Quapropter herns ipsius plunbus med.cs

eonvocatis inter quos ego quoque eram, deliberare super curatione pueri iussit. Cum autem sideratio quam Greci T.?a«A, appellant, pectoris ossis

affectus videret.H' omnibus, .appareret auto & cordis a sinistra ipsius parte motus memo affectum os cxcidere andebat
:
quippe arbitrabantur thoracis

perforationem necessario futuram. Ego autem citra vocatam proprie a medicis perforationem adhibita, pollicitus sum me excisurum, de absoluta vero

curatione nihil promisi ; cum ineertum esset, num aliquid ex lis qme pectoris ossi subiacent, fuerit afTectu, & quatenus alTcctu. itaque reg.one detecta

amplius nihil in pectoris osse lesum apparuit, atque quod ab initio statim videbamus ; quare etiam magis ad manus operationem ven.re sum ausus: cum

iam fines quibus arteriK, & vena; subha^rescunt utrinque iltesi occurrissent. Cum vero .affectum os ab eo potissimu loco exc.dissem, in quo tabs

pericardii vertex ad naseitur cumque nudum cor appareret (quippe involucru ipsius computruerat), oh hoc quide hand bonam statim spem de puero hab-

ebam altamcn in totu brevi teporis spacio persanatus est, quod non accidisset si nemo affectum os abseindere ausus fuisset. nemo aut tentasset nisi m

administrationibus anaticomicis praiexercitatus. Alius quidam eodem tempore putrifleum vitium ex humorum decubitii in br.achio subsecans, insignem

arteriam particulan.m membri ignorantia divisit; subifoque ob sanguinis profluvium contiirbatus est, & cum vix laqueo ipsam posset mtereipere (emt

enim profundior) repeutc quide ex sanguinis fluore periculum repulit, sed aliaratione hominem .iugulavit, gangraina videlicet propter laqueum occupate

anteril maximc, & primQ deinde omnia ipsi eireundata. Hffio igitur ex multis pauca obiter dicta sunt, qua> cordatis leetoribus rn=sentis commentam

"•"'""tThraccTunHs printed, as though lost or estrayed. as La MartiniSre observes, at page sm. E..-LU ot i^e E^ercOationesde Generatione

Animalium. Lugdoni, ed. Nov., apnd Kerkhem, 1737. The following is the translation of Willis, (Syd. See., ed. 1847, p. 38x,): A young

nolnlan, eldest son ,;f the Viscount Montgomery, when a child, had a severe fall, attended with fracture of the ribs of the left sule.

^^^^^TZZ
of this was a suppurating abscess, which went on discharging abundantly for a long time, from an immense gap m ^'^ ^'''''' *^"'

' ^"*i,'°"
'"^1"

and other credible persons who were witnesses. Between the 18th and I9th years of his age, this young nobleman, having traveled through France
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Operations on tlic sterninn during the war appear to have been limited to the removal

of broken fragments at the primary dressing of gunshot fractures involving this part, and

the extraction of small necrosed pieces. Fractures, on account of the spongy texture of the

bone, and the support it receives from its strong fascia propria, were usually unattended

with much comminution. A number of examples have been cited of the more important

cases that came under treatment.* The two following abstracts refer to interesting

specimens in the Museum :

Case.—Priv.ite John M., Co. F, 34tli New York Volunteers, received a perforating gunshot wound of the chest at Fair

Oaks, Virginia, M.iy 31, 186'2. The missile entered at the jiinition of the third and fourth ribs with the costal cartilage on the

left side and escaped at a coiTesj'ondiiig spot on the right .-^ide. He was admitted, on .Tune 4th, to the Balfour Hosjiital at

Portsmouth, Virginia. There was lia-nidptj-sis, cough, and spasmodic pain, with djspua'a upon any emotion. He died .Tunc

28, 1664. At the necropsy, the j)ostcrior periosteum was found to lie uninjured, although tlie sternum was fractured. A slight

adhesion was founil on the right side. The pathological jireparation from tliis case is specimen No. 493:5, section I, A. M. M.,

consisting of two portions of the stermmi, and exhibiting a fracture of the gladiolus. It was coutributc<l, with notes, by Assistant

Surgeou William Thomson, U. S. A.

Ca.se.—Private John McO., Co. B, 56th New York Vcjlunteers, aged 26 years, was admitte<l to the Balfour Hospital at

Portsmouth. Virginia, June 4, 1SG2, with a gunshot-perforating wound of the chest received at Fair Oaks on Miiy 31st. The
hall entered the posterior f(dd of the left a.xilla and escaped at the junction of the right third rib with the sternum. The patient

had the usual symptoms of traumatic pleuro-pneumonia. He died June 25, 1862. At the necrojisy, it was discovered that

scarcely a vestige of the left lung remained. The left pleural cavity contained pus. An ecchymosis was found upon the arch of

aorta. Specimen No. 4934, Sect. I, .'\. AI. M., is the upper half of the sternum and exhibits a, gunshot fracture of the second

piece of the gladiolus most conspicuous on the posterior or inner surface. The articulation between the manubrium and first

piece of the gladiolus is obliterated by ossification. The fracture is attended by disjunction of the second and third pieces; the

third suture still exists. The preparation was contributed with a memorandum by Assistant Surgeon William Thomson, U. S. A.,

who remarks that the interest of the case resides mainly in the long continuance of life (three weeks), with such an injury.

The mortality of gunshot fractures of the sternum, that came under treatment, was

not very great. Of fifty-one cases, only eighteen, or 35.3 per cent., terminated fatally.

This coincides with the conclusions of Dr. Oscar Heyfelder {op. cit., p. 241), who has

collected seventeen instances of partial excision of the sternum, with only one fatal result :"|"

and Italy, came to London, having at this time a very large open cavity in his side, througli which the lungs, as it was believed, could both be
seen and touched. "When this circumstance was fold as something miraculous to His Serene Majesty King Chnrles, ho straightway sent nie to wait on

the yonng man, that I might ascertain llic true state of the case. And what did I find? A young man, well grown, of good complexion, and apparently

possessed of an excellent constitution, so that 1 thought the whole story must be a fable. Having saluted him according to cu.stom, however, and

informed him of the king's expressed desire that I should wait ujion him, he immediately showed me everything, and laid open his left side for my
inspection, by removing a plate which he wore there by way ef defence against accidental blows and other external injuries. I found a large open spyee

in the chest, into which I could i-eadil}- introduce three of my fingers and my thumb ; which done, I straightway perceived a certain protuberant fleshy

part, affected with an alternating extrusive and intrusive movement ; this part I touched gently. Amazed with the novelty of such a state, I examined

everything again and again, and, wtien I had satisfied myself, I saw that it was a case of old and extensive ulcer, beyond the reach of art, but brought

by a miracle to a kind of cure, the interior being invested with a membrane and the edges protected with a tough skin. Itut the fleshy part (which

I at first sight touk for a mass of granulations, and others had always regarded as a portion of the lung)—from its pulsating motions and the rliythm they

olwervcd with tlie pulse when the lingers of one of my hands were applied to it, those of the other to the artery at the wrist, as well as from their

discordance with the respimturj' movements— 1 saw was no portion of the lung that I was lianilling, but the ai>ex of the heart! covered over with a layer

of fungous (lesh by way of external defence, as coTnmoaly happens in old foul ulcers. The servant of this young man wiiS in the habit daily of cleansing

the cavity from its accumulated sordcs by me:ins of irjection of tepid water ; niter which the plate was api)lied, and, with this in its J'laee, the young
man felt adequate to any exercise or expedition, and in short he led a pleasant life in perfect safetj-. Instead of a verbal answer, tlierefore, I carried the

young man himself to the king, that his nuijesty might with his own eyes heliold this wondei'fal case : that, in a man alive and well, he might, without

detriment to the individual, obs»'iwe the movement of the heart, and wiHi liis proper hand even touch tl'.e ventricles as they contracted. .\iul his m{»st

excellent majesty, ns well as myself, aeknowlcilgcd that the heart was without tin? sense of touch ; for tlie youth never knew when we touclied his

heart, exeej)! by the sight or the sensation he had through the external integument. We also partioularly observed the movements of tlie lieart, viz :

that in the iliastole it wns retracted and witlnlnuvn, wiiilgt in tlie systole it emerged and protruded, and the sxstole of the heart tookj'hice at the moment
the diastole or pulse in the wrist was perceived; to conclude, the heart struck tlio walls of the chest, and became prominent at the time it bounded
upward and underwent contraction on itself,"

* Sec pages 48(1, 4P7, iV», .104, .123, rm, T,Xy, MB.
tM. Hipi>ol3'te Larrey, in his lectures on surgerj- at Val-de-r.raco, ascribes the freriuent occurrence of necrosis of the sternum to the pressure of

the soldier's cross-belts. Such .an ctTcet ha** not been observed frefjuently in the I'nited States service. M. Linoli has resected the xiphoid aiipendage

lAnriaU u/iiv, ili mfdicina di Mild no, I8.">1) for obstinate vomiting. It has been allinned by Percy that the xiphoid cartilage will sometimes recede before

a ball and then spring back barring the opening, as observed hy Oiiilloincau {(Eitvrrs de Clttrnrffir., Uouen, ](J4!)) in the ease of M. de Slah'come. If

the sternum is very soft, it will not bear readily tho pressure of the trepliine or osteotome, and it will be necessary to resort to the chisel or gouge, as

Boyer did, or tlie chain saw, as employed by Dr. .J. F. Heyfelder. Moreaii, Ulandin, Jajgcr, and ICuehler removed diseased costal cartilages in their

operations for partial excisions of the steniiun. Sec J-Kokk, Ilanfiivoiterbiich der gesamvitcn Chirurgre, B. V, S. 425, Leiiisig, lS3il; SKIELliEltur,

On thr Opi ration of Trfpanning the Sternum, translated from the Transactiows of the Koyal Soeictj' of Copenhagen, 1813, in Am. Med. Repository

N. S., 1P20, Vol. V, p. '^73 ; Fkuoisso.n, .Si/st. of Pi act. Siirgcri;, .'ith ed., 1870, j>. 620 ; IIOfTOV, Opirntion of the Trephine for the Bemoral of a Portion

of Carious .St.mum. Am. Jour. Med. .^ci.. Vol V, p. 4.". 1S2!> ; and among older authors, Coi.OSSIUs, De perforatione ossis pectoralis, Tilbingen. 1775;

BOlTcllEB, Abhandlungen r. d. Krankheit d. Knochcn, T. I, S. Ill, Dessau, 17S1 ; BuAXIiES, De Pectoris Paracentesi, Gcettingen, 1792; J. L. PETIT,

Traitide mal. chir., already cited, 177-1, T. I, p. 76.
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Thoracentesis.-—This operation was occasionally resorted to during the war to relieve

the effects of efl'iisions resulting from acute and chronic pleurisy; and, more frequently,

on account of effusions consequent on traumatic pleuro-pneumonia, or the lodgement of

foreim bodies within the chest. The instances that are not classified under other headings

will be enumerated here.

In the eight following cases, paracentesis of the thorax was practiced on account of

Lydrothorax or empyema unconnected with any wound of the chest

:

Case 1.—Private Jolin Vaiiglian, Co. B, 3(1 battalion, 12tli IJiiiti'd States Infantry, aged 22 ycai-s, was admitted to tlie

Post Hospital, Washington, May 3<lth, 1866, sutfering from clironic pleurisy of tlie left side, with extensive effusion. By June'

28th, the effusion extended over an inch above the left nipjile. Good nourishing food, mercurial inunction, and mild diuretics had

produced no diminution of the abdominal flui<l. The patient's a))petite was good ; he slept soundly, and was able to walk about,

and felt but little inconvenience. Assistant Sirgeon Willi.am Thomson, U. S. A., performed paracentesis thoracis with a silver

trocar above the ninth rib, near the inferior angle of the scapula, tlirough valvular opening. Twenty-one ounces of albnminnug

serum were removed, after which the \vound was hermetically closed. The ojieration was rej)eated .July 16th, August 7th, and

September 22d, giving but tr.ansitory relief. He was returned to duty October 16th, 1866. Not a pensioner.

Case 2.—Private Martin Carbit, Co. B, 18th United States Infantry, aged 23 years, was admitted to hospital at Camp
Donnison, June '24th, li^G-l, suffering from empyema of left side. The symptoms present were an entire absence of the respiratory

murmur of the affected side, with bronchial respiration, and iirotrusion of the intercostal spaces; fixedness of the thoracic parietes;

tenderness on pressure of the intercostal sp.aces; dullness on percussion, and increaseil circumference of the sidi', relative to the

normal circumference of the other. There was .also a small opening between the second and third costal cartilages at their junction

with the sternum. On August 2Gth, the patient w.as very weak and life was fast ebbing awaj'. His appetite was ])oor. and be

suflered from diarrhoea, fever, and great dyspneca. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. liuckingliam introduced a canida between the

sixth and .seventh ribs; .about one ipiart of thick pus of a very offensive odor flowed aw.'iy. The operation was repeated on

August 28th and 3flth .and on September 1st, 3d, and 5tli, the same (juantity being drawn off" each time, the jiiis becoming thinner.

Stimulants and tonics, with good, iioui'ishing diet, were administered. The side collapsed considerably, and the patient's

Btrength improved rapidly. He was discharged from service September 6th, 1864. Not a pensioner.

Case 3.— Priv.ate John H. Miller. Co. L, 17th Illinois Cavalry, aged 20 years, was admitted to Marine Hospital, Chicago,

Illinois, April 4tli, 1804, with incipient phthisis and pleurisy, with effusion. Great d_vspn(ra and cyanosis occurred On .lune

29th, Acting Assistant Surgeon Ralph N. Isham perfoimed thoracocentesis. July 4th, patient walking about. Discharged from

service July 28th, 1804. Not a ]iensioner.

In the two following cases, metastatic abscesses and empyema appear to have resulted

as pya;mic complications after excision or amputation for gunshot injuries of the extremity.

There was no primary injury of the chest in either case:

Case 4.—Private Robert Bivens, Co. E, 115th Illinois Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Chickamauga, Georgia,

September 20th, 1863, by a nuisket ball, which passed directly through the right elbow-joint. On September 2t)th, Surgeon

William Varian, U. S. V., administered chloroform and excised a portion of the right ulna and the inner condyle of the humerus.

Simple dressings were applied, and tonics and stinudants, with nourishing diet, were ailmini>tered. In Feliruary, 1864, inllam-

mation of the lungs supervened, with formation of abscesses, for which paracentesis thoracis was performeil liy Dr. >Io(jre, of

iJecatur, Illinois. The patient was discharged from service JLarcli 23d, 186."), on surgeon's certificate of disability. Examining

Surgeon Isa B. Curtis, Decatur, Illincjis, Augu.sit 14th. 1866, reports: "Gunshot wound through arm near elbow-joint. Thi're

has bi'en rescctiim at the joint. Joint Wius perfectly anchylosed, .and the woiuid still discharging at both oriffces, Flexal at

right angle. Limb much emaciated ami useless. General health poor, result of said wound, owing to the constant drain on the

constitution. He was still a pensioner in Mai-ch, 1872."

Case 5.— Private Setli T. Reynolds, Co. G, 4th Indiana Ca\-alry, aged 22 years, was admitted to Hospital No. 1,

Nashville, September 3d, 1864, with a gunshot fracture of the three middle toi's of the right foot iuid the metatarsal Ixuu' of the

little toe of the left foot, received, accidentally, at Nashnlle (Ui the same d.ay. Acting Assistant Surgeon M. 1.. Ilerr, admin-

istered chloroform and removed the three toes of the right foot near the metatars.al phalangeal artiiulation, and also excised the

fifth metatarsal bone of the left foot. On Novend)er 1st, 1864, Dr. Herr jierformed jiaracentesis thoracis of the left side of the

chest between the sixth and seventh ribs, one fourth the distance from the spimil column to the sternum. Twenty ounces of pus

were removed. The patient improved rapidly under tlie administration of tonics, stimulants, and nutritious diet, and, on

December 21st, was transferred to Crittemlen Hospital, Louisville; on June lOth, 1865, to Brown Hospital, whence he was

returned to duty, probably to be mustered out, Jinie 14ih, 1865. Surgeon B. B. Breed, U. S. V., reports the case.

Three of the eight cases, in which tapping was resorted to on account of the results

of idiopathic pleurisy, terminated fatally:

Case 6.—Private John Robinson, Co. G., H2tli Pennsylvania Volnnteei's, aged 20 ycar.i, was admitted to Con-valesccnt

Hospital, Philadelphia, February 24th, 1864, suffering from pleurisy of the right side, with eflusion. By March 12th, the right
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thorax had become perfectly flat on percussion. No respiratory murmur could be heard. Tlie superficial veins were distended

and could be seen crossing over the surface. The intercostal surfaces were also distended. Tlie patient was in a sinking e()n<lition

from want of due aeration of the blood. Pulse 132 ; respiration 48 per minute. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. D. Hall jierfonned

paracentesis thoracis, with bistoury and trocar between the sixth and seventh ribs, anteriorly, at the angle of the thorax.

Twenty-four ounces of clear straw-colored serum wei'e evacuated, when the flow was stopped, as the patient appeared exhausted.

The dysi>nflca was much relieved, but the patient was so utterly prostrated that he continued to sink. The treatment, which had

at firet been especially directed to the chest, was at a later period changed to supporting and stimulating. Death resulted March

13th, 18()4. At the necropsy the right chest was found to contain twenty-four ounces of bloody serum. The right lung was

compressed against the spine. The whole cavity was lined with thick, false membranes, and soil bridles of the same traversed

the cavity in every direction. The upper lobe was consolidated. The left lung was merely hypostaticiilly congested—floating

in water. The w^ound of operation in the parietes of the right chest had healed over, making it dillicult to be found on the inside.

The heart was perfectly healthy.

Case 7.—Private Willi.im O. Jlartin, Co. E, 5th Michigan Cavalry, aged 19 years, was admitted to Jarvis Hospital,

Baltimore, March 3d, 18!35, suffering from pleurisy. Effusion and empyema supervened. On May 13tl), the left pleural cavity

was'filled with a sero-purulent Ihiiil, dbiplacing tlie heart to the right side. Acting Assistant SiU'geon H. McEIderry performed

paracentesis thoracis between the eighth and ninth ribs, on the left side; about two gallons of fluid were evacuated. Tonics and

Btinuilants were administered. Death resulted May 27th, 1865.

C.\.«F, 8.—Private Thomas Tignei-, Co. E, 193d Ohio Volunteers, aged 17 years, was admitted to JarvLs I lospital, Daltimore,

March '-i'th, 18G5, suffering with pleurisy and empyema. By May 29th, 18G5, the right pleural cavity was distended with fluid,

an<l there was great dyspnoea. Acting Assistant Surgeon E. G. Waters performed paracentesis thoracis between the eighth and
ninth ribs, on the right side ; about one gallon of fluid was evacuated. The patient died .June 22d, 1805.

No doubt many other cases are noted on tlie medical reports, the subject strictly

pertaining to the domain of internal pathology, and being mentioned incidentally only on

the surgical returns.*

In the nine following cases, thoracentesis was performed on account of effusions

following the perforation of the chest by small projectiles:

Case 9.—Corjioral L. O. h'fanhoicer, Co. K, 1st Florida Regiment, was wounded at Mission Ridge, Tennessee, November
25th, 1863, by a musket ball, which entered above the spine of the right scapula, passed through the cavity of the chest, and

emerged one inch below the stenio-clavicular articidation on the same side. He was taken prisoner .ind conveyed to Hosjiital

No. 2, Chattanooga, Decend)er 8th. Anterior wound discharged daily ; dullness over right lung in its whole extent; bulging

of chest well marked. Percussion over left lung more resonant than natural. Upon forcibly distending the lung, about one pint

of unhealthy pus was discharged from the anterior wound. Surgeon A. McMahon, 64th Ohio Volunteers, performed thora-

centesis at the lower angle of the scapula and upper border of seventh rib, drawing off at least sixteen ounces of sero-purulent

matter, extremely- fetid, presenting somewhat the appearance of dirty soap-suds. Wound closed with scraped lint. Anterior

and posterior wounds closed with lint, firmly covered with adhesive plaster. The patient felt relieved after the ojieration; the

difficulty of breathing was not so great, but he was troubled with a short, dry, instable cough. Stimidants were ordered freely.

Death occurred on December 11th, 1863.

C.vsE 10.—Private George W. Sawyer, Co A, 1st Michigan Sharp-shooters, was wounded at the Wilderness, Virginia,

May 5tli, 1864, by a conoid.al ball, which entered a little below aiul to the right of the right nipple, passed through tlie lung, and

emi'i-ged just to the right of the spine; the same ball also passed thn.ugh the right ann. On June 14th, he w.as admitted to the

Third Division Hospital, .Mexandria. PIem'i.-<y and enipveiiiii supervened, and on January 2.')th, 1865, A.«sistant Surgeon W.
G. lOlliott. U. S. v., perfonned ]iaracentcsis thoracis. Tonics, stimulants, and nutritious diet wore adiiiiuistered. The case

progressed lavorably. ami. on June 25tli, the patient was transferred to Harper Hospital, Detroit, Jlichigan, whence he was

discharged from service July 21st, 1865. Pension Examiner J. W. Falley reports, Septemher Ist, 1865, " the wound of entrance

is still discharging. He is able to walk about the house." Sawyer died July 3t)th, 1866.

Casi'. 11.—Private Owen Morrison, Co. I, 1st Ohio Volunteers, aged 22 years, reci^ived a gunshot wound of the neck and

right Rhimlder by a conoidal ball at Kesaca, Georgia, May 14th, 1804. He was treated in the field, and, on Jlay 27tli, was

transfi'iTcd to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, Tennessee. By June 17th, tlie patient was exhausted by coughing and Labored respira-

tion, and the siifrocation caused by a hirgt! collection of fluid in the 'chest. The iuteri'ostal spaces over the right side were

obliterateil, and the left lung was highly inflamed. Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. May jierfbrmed paracentesis thoracis of the

right side of the chest, between the sixth and seventh ribs, five inches from the sternum. Ninety-three ounces of sero-purulent

fluiil were drawn off. The removal of the fluid gave temporary relief. Air reentered the collapsed lung. Tonics, stimulants,

and nutritious diet were administered. Tlie patient died June 17th, 1864, from exhaustion.

*The subject of llioracocriitesifl in the cfTusinns of aciiUr ]ileuriay tins recently (April, If-Ta) been tliscnssod at the Academy of Medicine of Paris,

at great longlh. Profes.-or llt-hier, in a memoir in whioli he clainieil that the jiopnlarization of tracheotomy in croup and thoracentesis in pleurisy wore

the two greatest of Trousseau's prcat titles to the grateful homasre ol the profession, supported the views advocated in the Ctinique Medicale de

VIlotfl-DicH, by sixteen carefully observed eases, which he thought doninnstrated theinnocuity of "capillar}' thoracocentesis" with an ai^piratcr providing

against the ndmissi^m of nir. Many of the academicians Joined in the exhaustive and somewhat acrimonious debate that followed, among them a few

that had participated in the similar discussions of 1835 and 1865, among them M5f. Guerin, Sedillot, Richet, Chassaignac, Koger and Herard.
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Case 12.—Captain Prosper Dalipii, Co. C, 208th Pennsylvania Volmiteers, ngod 26 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

March 25tli, 1805, by a conoiilal ball, which entered beneath the inferior angle of the left scapula, ]iassed through the pleura,

and emerged at the anterior sujierior border of the left axillary space. He was treated in the field liospital of the Ninth Corps,

until April 24th, when he was transferred to Annory S()iiare Hospital. Washington. AVben admitted, there was considerable

dyspnoc.i, witli excessive pain, which was increased bj- coughing. At each forcible exjiiration the air was expelled from the

wound of the back. Stimulants an<l anodynes were given. Whenever the patient moved he complained of a gurgling sensation.

On percussion in the recumbent and upright position, it was decided that there was a large quantity of pus in the thoracic cavity.

The cavity was opened by Assistant Surgeon Charles A. Leale, U, S. V., and twelve ounces of pure pus withdrawn, by means

of a Flint's evacuator. Air was forced from the thoracic cavity through the wound in the arm. Morphine given to allay pain.

On June 2d, hoemoirhage occurred from the cavity near the axillary space, and the patient died on the same day.

Case 13.—l-'rivate John C. Burk, Co, B, 5th United States Cavalry, aged 28 years, was wounded at Manassas Gap, July

21st, 1863, by a ball, which entered the left side of the body better than half way between sternum and side, between sixth and

seventh ribs, jiassiug backwards aiul upwards, emerging just below the outer and inferior angle of the left scapula, injuring the

left hmg. There was considerable hiBniorrhage at time of injury. He was admitted into Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C,
on .Tilly 30th, 1803, when vesicular murmur was he.ard over upper portion of lung; dull over lower; but over region of wound,

loud crackling; air rushing in and out during respiration; pulse, 84; tongue somewhat flabby and furred; bowels, costive; no

passage for nirje days. On August 21st, after consultation, paracentesis thoraiis was perfonned by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen,

between the sixth aiul seventh ribs ; no pus escaped. Patient improved until Se)iteinber 8tli, after which he grew woree, suffering

from pain in chest, and failing rapidly; continually calling for water, but refusing food .and me<licine. He died on September 11,

1863. Post mortem nineteen hours after death ; rigiility well marked; not nuicb emaciated
;
jiarts i)i situ ; right lung barely visible;

left lung boun<l anteriorly to costal ]>leura, a little behind the junction of the cartilages in the ribs, extending from the clavicle to

the fourth rib. Behind and below it, was a collection of pus measuring thirty-six fluid ounces and six drachnm. The )>leura

everywhere was covered with a thick layer of lymph ; a small sac was found between the internal portion of the lung and the

pericardium, filled with a straw colored limjiid serum. Position of heart soniewliat deviated, the apex being in the nn'dian line

on a level with the fifth rib, the left side of the heart being jiarallel with the median line, the right siile being thrown nuich

beyond it, encroaching considerably on the right thoracic cavity. The left lobe of the liver extended three inches to the left of

the median line; the free margin of the right lobe extended down within an inch of die umbilicus. The fundus of the stomach

was seen beneath the left lobe. Intestines, normal; a few fibrinous threads were present; omentum not visible; a'sopliagns of

dark purple color; mucous membrane firm; trachea purplish; contained a small quantity of viscid mucus. Bronchial glands

enlarged and blackened 1st lobe of right lung; pigmentary matter abundant externally, jiarenchynia of a darkish red color, paler

toward the surface
;
penneated everywhere with air, and a large quantity of thin frothy matter exuded on pix'ssure. On tlie

second lobe was a conspicuous de))ressed jnickered spot on its anterior surface, which, upon examination proved to be calcareous

deposit. Thit-d lobe intensely congested, being of a deep dark reddish color; veins filled with clotted blood, and the same character

of bronchial secretion as seen in the first lobe. Left lung much collapsed, being a little over an inch in tliickuess; much compressed
;

of a dull mahogany color, and not permeated with air, except the anterior median portion. Right lung weighed nineteen ounces

;

left lung weighed twenty-two ounces. Heart measured three and a quarter inches in width and four inches long; right auricle

contained a small (iiiantity of venous blood, which was entangled in soft clots in the meshes of the tricuspid valve, particularly at the

base, and a firm fibrinous clot ran through the auricle into the ventricle, thence up into the pulmonarj' artery, the valves of which

were healthy. The left side of the heail contained no clot ; a small quantity of blackish fluid was seen at the base of the ventricle

;

the organ was perfectly healthy, and weighed ten and a half ounces. Pericardial fluid, twenty-six drachms, of aturbid yellowish

color, turbid with lymph. Liver measured twelve by ten inches, and four .and a half indies thick ; weighed ninety-five and a

half ounces; bile, one drachm ; of a dark sienna brown color, very viscid, semi opaque; liver perfectly healthy. S|ileen, six

inches long by three and a half inches wide ; of a darkish mahogany color externally and internally; weight, twelve ounces.

Eight kidney, five inches long by three wide ; of a dark purple color throughout
;
pyramidal bodies of a lighter color than the

cortical, especially at their apices. Left kiilney, five and a half inches long by two and a half wide ; similar in a]ipearance to

the opposite kidney ; right weighed seven and three-quarter ounces; left, eight and a quarter ounces. Pancreas weighed four

and a quarter ounces, ten inches long by two and a quarter inches across head. Iiiiiin, membranes healthy; quantity of fluid

in the ventricles inappreciable; organ, firm and healthy; weight, fiu'ty-eight ounces. Intestines, perfectly healthy. The ball

entered in the back two inches below the spine of the scapula, and four inches from the vertebric. making its exit eight and a

half inches below the coracoid process between the seventh and eighth ribs of the left side. The case is reported by the o)ierator,

Assistant Surgeon 11. Allen, U. S, A,

The following case of perforation of both lungs by a pistol ball, presented the compli-

cations of hajnoothorax, emphysema, and tromatopncca, and is interesting as one of the

few instances, if not the only one, reported during the war, of lumbar ecchymosis as a

sign of cbest wounds :*

Case 14.—Corporal Samuel A. C , Co. E, 1st United States Cavalry, aged 20 years, was wounded in a cavalry

charge near Culpeper, Virginia, August 1st, 1863 ; the missile, a revolver ball, entered the back, left side, about two and a

* There has been a |:fencral disbelief ,imo:iff the military surgeons with wliom I Imve conversed or corresjKnided. in rejfard to the dinpnostie value

of this sign of wound of the thorax, and liaving never obscr\'od the iilnMiomenon in question. I have shared in this incredulity. ChnussierandMalfraipno

contested tlie possil)ility of the transudation of t)Iood tlirouuli the iileum durinp life; but admitted the existence of tlie lumbar ecchymosis descril^ed by

Valentin, and ascribed it to the infiltration of blood into the cellular tissue tbroug;h the external wound. M. Le^fouest, in the last e<lition of his

Chirurffie (VAnnrCy l>age 352, says :
" Co symptonio, que nous avons eu I'occasion de constater, est sans importance, et son apparition, toujours tardivp,

B'ajoute rien au diagnostic suffissammcnt €lucid£ par le r§union d'un certain nombre des sj-mptomes que nous avons exposes." I had concurred in the
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half inches below the spine of the scnpula, above the posterior margin of the aiin-pit, by the teres muscles, and was found

beneath the skin to the right of the sternum, beneath the fourth and fifth rihs. He rode about a mile and then fainted. The
hemorrhage was inconsiderable and he also vomited a little. Cold applications were applied and the patient was conveyed to

Washington, entering Douglas Hospital on the next day. On admission, there was extensive emphysema and distressing

dyspnoea, tlie patient breathing with a peculiar puff of the mouth at every explication.

He complained of pain in the left liypocliondriac region, in the vicinity of the ball, wliich

was innnediately extracted by a perpendicular incision an inch in length. The wound of

incision for the exit of tlie ball immediately gave rise to traumatic dyspnoia until it was

closed with straps of isinglass plaster covered with collodion. The patient stated that he

had considerable hsemoptysis, perhaps a cup half full, immediately after having been

wounded. Small doses of antimony and calomel, with stimulants, were administered, and

an anodyne given at night. August 3d : Vomiting ; bowels costive. A grain of calomel

was given, which opened tlie bowels. Dyspnoea considerably diminished, but still annoy-

ing; pain in left liypocliondriac region dining cough was all.iyed by tlie application of a

mustard poultice; empliyseina the same as on the day before. August 4th: Ajipetite

good
;
patient somewhat more comfortable. On tlie 5lli, the anterior wiuiud was tijiened,

which seemed to ease his resjiiration for a short time, but the distress in breathing soon

returned. The patient recognized the extent of his injury and had no hopes of recovery.

August 6th : The patient passed a tolerably good night ; dyspnoea increased during the

couree of the day ; emphysema in hmibar region ; a mihl cathartic was given ; the cough

became more troublesome and painful. The patient vomited a bilious green fluid, and

during that act a "paracentesis naturalis" occurred by the violent explosion of the

Flo. 274. I.cft s( ;uiulii rert'ifatp"! hv a adhesive plaster from the anterior wound, followed by the discharge of a pint and a half

pistol ball. Spec. lt*u, .Sect. I, A. M. M. Qf bloody serum and hot blood, which escaped particularly rapidly at each expiration and

effort to cough. This escape of the bloody efl'usion in the thoracic cavity relieved him
from the annoying dyspnnea, but weakened lilm in a great degree. Stimulants were administered freely, but he gradually

sank; the aiterialization of the blood could not take place; the blood became poisoned by carbonic acid, and he died of coma

at 11 o'clock p. .M., August iltli, lSG;i. A post-mortem examination was made ten hours after death. A strong, well-built,

robust cadaver ; excellent pbysiqiie. Stiffness of death well marked. Emphysema all about the upper portion of the sternum

and both sides of the chest. The back and left thigh were of a mulberry hue. Tlie pistol ball h.ad jierforated the inferior edge

of the shoulder-blade, just below the glenoid cavity and the infraspinatus and subscapularis muscles. It went into the left

thoracic cavity, between the second and third ribs, and penetrated the anterior portion of the upper lobe of the left lung, and,

extending across the cliest above the blood vessels, entered the lower portion of the upper lobe of the right lung. A perpendicular

incision one and a half inches obliquely upward from the right nipple, between the third and fourth ribs, an inch external to the

sternum, represented the wound of exit. On removing the isinglass plaster which closed this wound, a considerable rush of air •

escaped. On careful dissection of the skin, the cervical, pectoral, and abdominal muscles were found largely infiltrated with

blood, and there were clots of coagulated blood between the celhilar tissues. The light lung was completely collapsed, caused

by one-half gallon of blood in the pleural sac; nearly the same condition on the left side. Adhesion of both lungs to costal

parietes indicated late pleurisy and the cause of former pain in that region. The heart and its appendages were normal.

Paracentesis thoracis was performed between the eighth and ninth ribs on the right side, posteriorly, without injuring the lungs,

and it gave exit to the enormous quantity of extravasated blood. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon Carlos

Carrallo. The specimen, numbered 1680 in the surgical series of the Museum, is the left scapula, grooved just below the glenoid

cavity. A fissure of one inch and a half, not connected witli the direct wound of the ball, exists in the lower wing of the bone-

The preparation and the notes of the case were contributed by Assistant Surgeon Wm. Thomson, U. S. A.

Tiew pxpressrrt by Dr. I'niser, at pnjje 87 of bis often cited work, nnd supposed that this sifi'ii wa;? admitted by surgical authorities chiefly throuft'h

deference f.tr tlie ^'reat n.iiiic of I.arrey. \)v. Frascr says: " The i>resence of the eeeliymosis of blood in the loins * * which I never witnessed,

altlioiif^h it is dwelt njion as certain evidence of ell'ii>ion into the pleural cavity, by >'aleutin and otliers, * * * indeed, if it were not for the distinct

stateir.cMt made by Haron Larrcj-. at pn^^e 'Jld, as to the ]>ieseneo of this peculiar discoloration, Vf signe est Vun des j^tus paninffuomoiiirjuc^,' I should

consider this as one uf many matters of roinanec, unthinkingly handed down by one writer to another." Larrey appears, however, to dwell m(jre ujion

the oedematous enjforponient, that Valentin also regarded as characteristic, than ui)on the ecchymotic discoloration. Here is the pass.ape from the

Clinique Cliirurgicnle, T. II, p. 240 :
" Entin Ton nper90!t, ainsi quo rin4li([uo Valentin, iin engtirf/ement o^di'.mateiix plus ou moins 6tendu, avec ou

sans ecchymoso, deriitlre rhyi>oeondre correspondant a I'epaneheinent, e,t ce signe. est I'lin des plus pithofjnomnniques. II se produit par une snrto

d'infiltration s6ro-sangiune qui se fait du foyer de I'^panchernent, d. traversles membranes sfircuses, les muscles intercostau.v et dorsaux, les tissiiseellulaire

et dennoide. Aoug aro?is rnnstammmt ohserve ce pju'tiomine, et nous avons idusieurs fois surpris la nature dans la marehe de sa forniation, c'cst-a-dire

qu'u rouverture des cadavres des pcrsonnes mortes de ces blessures avec 6panchement, nous avons pu suivrc I'infiltration sanpuine depuis sa source

Jiisquo sous la peau." With this testimony, the subject would appear to demand further invcstig-ation. I will append one more citation from Valentin's

mlhcr rare bmik (Rechcrches critiques sur la Chirurgie mnderue, Amsterdam, 177'..*, p. 72), that the nature of the signs he insisted on may be precisely

understood :
" Ces caractfires ne se reeontrent jHtiiit dans I'^chimose qui est le sijjne de repanchemcnt de sanp dans la poitrine : celle-ei en a d'autres qui

lui sont absolnment propres ; dans queique point de lacirconf^renee de la poitrine que soit la iilaie, cetto ^chimose est tonjourssituee dans le memo lieu,

du eol6 oil r^panehement existe : elle se forme vers I'anplo des fausscs cOtes : elle prend fa direction vers le carrf: des lonibes ; on I'observe souvont &

la surface de ee muscle: sa couleur est la nidine que celle des taehcs qui paroissent au bas-ventre pea de teins ajires la mort, c'est H dire, d'un violet

trda 6elairci ; d'nilleurs co sipne ne se manife-ste point dans le jircmier instant, on ne I'appecoit ordinairenient que deux jours ou environ aprL\s raeeident;

11 est qiielqnefois plus lonjrtems sans se rendre sensible. On conceit ais^ment que Ton ne pent attrihuer cette fiehimose qu'il I'infiltration du sang

6pftnch6 : la jiartie la plus fliiide de cette liqueur. ai>res avoir jiCnctrfi In plevre dans le point le ]'lu8 d^clive de la poitrine, ^ehappe sans peine aiix

di(j:itMtions quo firment les attaches du diaphrapruie." "Ccn'estpas seulcment dans les epanehemens de sang que Ton pent observer cette cspece de

fiuintenient de I'humeur contenue dans le poitrine ; il a 6galement lieu lorsqu'il se fait, dans cette cavity, un ainas d'eau et de pus. Quoiqu'il n'eutro

point dans mon plan de trailer ici des signes de ces deu.x espdces d'epanehemens, cette seeondo v^rite vient gi naturellement & I'appui do celle qufe j'oi

deja 6tabUe, elle est d'ailleurs si iinportaute par elle-meme, que je n'ai pas cm devoir la passer sous silence."—COMriLElt.
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Case 15.—Private Ellis Ilulzizor, Co. G, 36tli Illinois Volunteers, agetl 18 j-eare, was wounded at Dallas, Georgia, May
30tli, 1801. The missile entered the left side, in front, passed tlirough the pecforalis major muscle, near its tendinous portion,

fractured rt rib, perforated the thorax, and emerged behind, Iiaviiig ])erfi>rated tlie scapula. lie was at once conveyed to tlie

hospital of the 2d division, Fourth Corps, where simple dmssings were applied. On August 1st, he was admitted to IIosj>ital

No. 19, Naehvillo. The patient was irritable and prostrate, and Buffered from fever, diarrhoea, and much emaciation. On August

15th, the wounds of entrance and exit were open, but being so high in the thorax there was a large amount of pus constantly

accumulating in the pleural cavity, and it was deemed expedient to make an opening at a lower point to allow ready drainage.

The lung was completely collapsed, and the discharge very offensive. Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles S. Merrill performed

paracentesis thoracis, the opening being made between the sixtli and seventli ribs. A tube was Introduced and retained, the

pleural cavity being cleansed, daih', with tepid water, followed by a "weak solution of chlorinated soda for its stimulating and

disinfectant qualities. Generous diet, -with a liberal allowance of tonics and stimulants, was given, with vegetable astringents and

opiates for diarrhncal discharges. Death resulted on November 2d, 1864, from exhaustion.

Tlic tliree following of the series of nine perforations of tlie chest are reported as

instances of partial recovery:

Case 10.—Captain Noah Bowman, Co. D, 142d Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 28 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virginia, April Ist, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered one-fourtli of an inch to the left of the ensiform cartilage, passed

beneath the ribs, through the right lung, and emerged at eighth rib, below axillary space. Haemoptysis followed, wliich lasted

for several houi-s. He was treated in the field hospital of tiie Fifth Corps 'until April 29th, when he was transferred to Annory

Square Hospital, Washington. When admitted, the patient suffered greatly from dyspnira; characteristic sputa of pneumonia;

lower lobe of right lung collapsed; considerable febrile movement
;
great emaciation. MayCth: Upon a careful examination,

the succussion sound was distinctly heard ; the line noting the height at which the fluid stood, while the patient was in an

upright position, was about two inches above the right nipple. As both woimds were closed, an incision, of a valvular nature,

was made near the wound at eighth rib, and a No. 7 gum-elastic catheter introduced about four inches into the cavity, pointing

downward, when, by means of a Davidson's syringe, si.xty-eight ounces of pus and serum, having an exceedingly offensive

odor, was withdrawn. The catheter was then removed and the integument held firmly over the ojiening by the atmospheric

pressure, thereby preventing any ingress of air from without. Very little pain attended the operation, and the jiatient expressed

himself as feeling greatly relieved. He iui]iroved rapidly in health, and, on Jlay 2Cth, left for his home with good use of right

lung and in an apparent condition for a complete and speedy recovery. He was discharged from service on June 1st, 18C5.

Pension Examiner Henry Brubaker reports, November lOtli, 1805, that there is constant and free discharge of pus from the

opening in the right side of the chest. The right lung is almost completely consolidated. He is entirely unable to leave his

room. Greatly emaciated and debilitated. Still on the Pension List in 1872,—no improvement reported.'

Case 17.—Sergeant Hiram H. TerwiUiger, Co. E, 80th New York Volunteers, aged 29 years, was wounded at Bull Run,

Virginia, August 30th, 1802, by a mini6 ball, which struck just below the calf, on the inner side of the left leg. and split upon the

bone, one part passing through and issuing near its point of entrance ; the other lodging on the outer side of the leg. This

wound bled freely and occasioned considerable pain, but he kept his place, till, as he thinks, about a half hour later, when he

was struck again b}' a round bullet on the left side; the missile passed directly through the cavity of the chest, grazing the lungs

and liver, and emerged between the seventh and eighth ribs on the right side. It then entered the right al-m and fractured the

humerus into the elbow joint, where it lodged; the spiral nerve was injured. The first stunning sensation of the wound having

passed, he left the field and walked a distance of about two miles, wdien, exhausted by loss of blood, he fainted. He was con-

veyed to Alexandria, and admitted, on September 1st, to Fairfax Street Hospital. (Jn admission, he was insensible. Strong

Btimulants were administered. Acting Assistant Surgeon Kobertson removed the half of the ball which had lodged in the leg;

it was found flattened and ragged-edged. The case progressed favorably for about eight weeks, when the wound of the chest

closed. This was followed by diarrhoea and feverishness, which svmptoms passed off in a few days. His appetite and flesh

returned, and he was discharged from service on January 14th, 1803. Soon after his arrival home, a cough set in, followed by

severe pain in left side, disturbed sleep, impaired appetite, laborious breathing, swollen limbs, night sweats, and profuse expecto-

ration. Those sj-mptoms becoming more and more .aggravated, and evidence of pus in pleural cavity being well defined, the

operation of thoracocentesis was performed by Dr. Smith Ely, of Newburgh, New York, on April 28tli. A trocar was plunged

into the cavity of the chest, just below the left shoulder blade, and an India-rubber tube inserted in the opening, the ends of

which were left hanging down about fcmr inches, the one within and the other on the outside of the chest. The operation was

painful in the extreme, but, weak and emaciated as he was, he endured it without flinching. No anaesthetic could he administered,

owing to his feeble condition. Through the sj-phon formed by the tube, there was discharged, during the ensuing ten days,

about seven quarts of matter. At the end of that time, the tube was removed and the opening immediately <:lo8ed. The heart,

which had been pushed around to the right side, resumed its natural position, and the lungs their proper functions. The cough

ceased, swelling disappeared fi'om his limbs, and his health gradually improved, until about September 1st, when he removed to

Alexandria, Virginia, and went into business. Pension Examiner U. Lcjughr.an reports, October ICth, 1871: Adhesion of pleura

and difficulty in expansion of chest and respiration. Almost constant pain in track of hall. Digestion greatly impaired, and

general debility of the entire system. Partial anchylosis of elbow-joint. Tibia injured and soft parts consolidated
;
partial loss

of motion of foot.*

Case 18.—Private Keefe, 1-lth United States Infantry, aged 21 years,while running the guard at Fort Trumbull,Connecticut,

received three gunshot wounds, the missiles being buckshot. Two of the latter entered his legs, inflicting mere flesh wounds,

while a third struck a rib, one inch beneath the angle of the left scapula, and coursed around the chest, and to the left, the length

* This case was reported, at great length, in the Proceedings of the EUenville (Ulster County, New York) Historical Society, July 8th, 18M, and

Is copied in the Medical and Surgical Reporter, Philadelphia, 18i)5, Vol. XII, p. 137.
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of a probe; its subsequent direction and position being doubtful. Tlie sliock to tlie system was mnrked and resulted in much
depression. A slight cough commenced on the following morning, with bloody expectoration, both of which continued for three

days and then ceased. This, in connection with a slight emphysematous condition of tlie cellular membrane, in tlie neighborhood

of the external wound, indicated a probable injury of the lung. Auscultation and percussion failed for some time in announcing

pathological changes, and, with the exception of a severe periodical cough, coming on every evening and lasting half an hour,

there was nothing to cause suspicion of the approach of pleurisy, respiration being natural and the patient able to lie, from the

first, on either side and in a horizontal position. Kest, rigid diet, and mild antiplilogistics, with morphia for the paroxysmal

cough, were all the medication which he received at the outset. Though his countenance did not recover its accustomed hue

and healtlifulness, yet his appetite being good from the first, and there being no cough and but little, if any, dyspnoea, lie was
sent to quarters. Subsequently, physical examination detected a gradual effusion into the left cavity of the chest, wliich increased

ultimately until the heart pulsated three inches to the right of the median line of the sternum. So gradual was its occurrence, that

the opposite lung had been able perfi'ctly to adapt itself to its increased and supjdemental duties, and decubitis on either side,

with the head low, was perfectly easy and without cough. The treatment consisted in large blister, frequently repeated, tlie use

of squills, digitalis, and calomel, and, subsequently, hydragogue cathartics and iodide of potassium. Owing to unsusceptibility of

the system to the action of mercury, its specific effects could not be produced by careful medication, and hence probably a ground

of failure. Althougli there was no imperative symptom demanding an operation, yet, as the presence of effusion was so clearly

indicated by stethoscope and other symptoms, it was thought advisable to operate, wliich was done substantially after the manner

of Wynian and Bowditch, using a small exploring trocar, but in connection with the stomach-pump furnished army surgeons, in

place of the more complicated instinnient invented especially for this purpose. The resistance being considerable and the trocar

delicate, it could not be forced in rapidly for fear of breaking, and the pleura was evidently pressed before the needle, and, although

ultimately punctured, yet, from simio cause, the orifice in the canula became closed after about six ounces of bloody serum had

been discharged. The relief was, however, marked and perm.anent; respiration was deeper, vocal fremitus increased in extent,

the heart in some measure receded to its accustomed position, and the patient became, in all respects, improved. Diuretics and

hydragogue cathartics had an increased power, and within a fortnight after the operation there wore some two or three pints of

serous matter discharged apparently by fistulous ope:iing into the bronchi. He constantly improved in health, and at his own

suggestion was returned to garrison duty. In June, 18G3, this man's chest was carefully examined, and the lower half of the

left lung found dull on percussion, no vocal fremitus, and the heart pulsating a little to the right of the sternum. Not a pensioner.

Acting Assist.aut ."burgeon Isaac G. Porter, the operator, reported the case.' This man accompanied a detachment of his regiment

to M-adison liarracks, whence he deserted on September 18th, 180:!.

In the four following cases, liydrotliorax or empyema followed the lodgement of

missiles iu the chest, and tapping was employed as a palliative measure
; the first three

ended fatally, the last was a partial recovery :

C.vsE 19.—Coiporal J. Kelly, Co. 13, 6th Wisconsin Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvauia,

July 3d, 18C3, by a musket ball, which entered the chest and lodged. He was treated at the hospital of the 1st division. First

Corps. Paracentesis thoracis was performed by Surgeon A. W. Preston, Cth Wisconsin Volunteers, fifteen days after the reception

of the injury. Death followed on the 21st day of July, 18G3.

Case 20.—Private Philip Carpenter, Co. I, 4th Michigan Volunteers, aged 22 years, received a penetrating wound of the

chest at Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 3d, 1864. A conoidal ball entered four inches below the outer third of the left clavicle,

over the third rib. He was taken to the hospital of the 1st division. Fifth Corps. There he remained until the 12th, when he

was transferred to Douglas Hospital, Washington. On admission, there was a large effusion into the left thoracic cavity, extreme

debility, and dyspncca. Assistant Surgeon William Thomson, V. S. A., performed pai'acentesis thoracis ; seventy-two ounces of

bloody serum were evacuated. The canula w.as allowi.'d to remain, and during the night there was a free discharge. He spat

dark blood at first, then pneumonic rusty sputa. Death resulted June 22d, 1834, from traumatic pleuro-pneumonia. At t\w

necropsy, the lungs were found to be hepatized. There were fifty ounces of tluidin the thoracic cavity. Evidences of pericarditis

were also found.

Cask 21.—Private Thomas Kinney, Co. A, 17th United St.ates Infantry, aged 36 years, was wounded at Petersburg,

Virginia, September 30th, 1864, by a ball which entered under the inner third of the clavicle, one inch from the margin of the

Bternura. fractured the second rib, and lodged in the right lung. He was conveyed to the hospital of the Fifth Corjis, and on

October 7th was transferred to Harewood Hosjiit.al, Washington. When admitted, his constitutional condition %vas good. On
October 11th, hocmathorax was diagnosed. The right lung was compressed, there was dullness on percussion, .an absence of

the respiratory murmur, and dyspnoea. Surgeon R. B. Bontecou, U. S. V., administered ether and performed paracentesis

thoracis on the right side, between the sixth and seventh rib.s, in the linea axillaris; five quarts of blood and serum were

removed. The patient felt much relief after the operation, respiration becoming easy and audible through the whole of the right

lung, except in the inferior part of the third lobe. The wound was covered with oil-silk to prevent the admission of air, and a

Dover's powder was given every three hours. The case progressed as follows : October 12th, pulse 120. October 13th, feels

pretty well
;
pulse 9i) ; respiration audible as before. The wound discharged a bloody serous fluid. At 6 P. M., respiration

was dilfictdf, and percussion in the lower parts dull ; respiration was not audible on the posterior side. The finger was introduced

into the opening and a large amount of bloody scrum discharged ; the patient felt somewhat relieved. October 14tli, weak

;

pulse 110; discharges free and of a putrid smell; crepitation. Percussion dull in lower part of left lung; respiration normal.

Treatment, supporting ; Dover's pow<ler of ten grains every three hours. The patient continued to sink, and died October 20th,

* Porter, J. O.

—

Catss, in Am. Jour, of the Med. Scimcet, N. S. Vol. XLVII, p. 135.
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1864, from pxliaiistion. At the autopsy, ten hours afterward, both auricles, and the right ventricle of the heart, were found to be

filled with fibrinous coagula. The pericardium contained a small quantity of serum. The right lung was collapsed and

hepatized ; the bronchi and their ramifications were filled with matter. The ball entered the inner margin of the middle lobe

of the right lung and emerged on the exterior surface of the third lobe, slightly fractured tlie eighth rib, and was found lying

on the diaphragm. The pleiu'a: were covered with lymph, and a spiciila of the second rib was finmd. There were a few small

tubercles at the apex of the left lung.

Case 22.—Priv.ite D , 40th Illinois Volunteers. Gunshot wound ; ball entered right thorax ; extensive emphysema

followed. Paracentesis-thoracis performed. The patient recovered suiBciently to be discharged from hospital. The case is

reported by Surgeon E. Andrews, let Illinois Light Artillery.

In two cases, in wliicli paracentesis of tlie thorax was unavailingly performed,

traumatic pleurisy, with effusion, followed gunshot wounds of the chest that apparently

did not penetrate the pleural cavity :

Case 23.—Sergeant J. li. E , Co. D, 30th JVorth Carolina Regiment, aged 19 years, was wounded at Kelley's Ford,

Virgini.i, November 7th, 1863. The ball entered four inches to the riglit of the spinous processes, between tlie tenth and

eleventh ribs, and emerged between the eighth and ninth ribs, in a line with the middle of the axilla. The eightli and ninth

ribs were fractured near the wound of exit. The track of the ball w,is five inches long. He was taken prisoner and conveyed

to Washington, entering Douglas Hospital on the 9th. The wound was considered a non-penetrating one, allhongh the patient

stated that he had coughed some florid, frothy blood, and had suffered from dyspnoea. His expectoration was slightly tinged

with blood for several days after his admission. The wound discharged freely, and became very tender on pressure. A
harassing cough and increasing dyspnoea indicated the presence of traumatic pleuritis. The treatment comprised diuretics,

expectorants, with sedatives to procure sleep, tonics and nutrient.?, with stimulants, and iodine locally, in form of tincture, over

the chest, as a counter-irritant. Acting Assistant Surgeon Carlos Carvallo, who reports the case, says :
" At four and a half

o'clock A. M. of December 8th, he awoke suddenly from a dream, very much frightened, coughed very hard, and expectorated freely

an enormous quantity of remarkably thin, mucous, very frothy phh>gni. At nine o'clock A. .Ar., I found him exceedingly collapsed,

tliough feeling himself, subjectively, very well—he thought he was strong. On ex.amining his chest, I found a great deal of

effusion in right chest, whizzing in the bronchial tubes, and some dy.spnnea. After consultation, paracentesis thoracis was

decided upon, and Assistant Surgeon \Villiam Thomson, U. S. A., introduced a trocar into the posterior Lateral angle of tlie right

chest, between the tenth and eleventh ribs, which was followed immediately by the exit of thirty-eight fluid ounces of pus. The

operation was unaccompanied by pain and produced almost instantaneous relief from the dyspnoea. The whizzing also diminished

to a great degree. Stimulants were freely administered. In the afternoon, the patient appeared to be in a moribund state, but

toward night he r.<illied considerably and felt comparatively comfortable. He passed a restless night, though he breathed easier

than before the operation. At seven and a half A. M., he said he felt strong and hopeful, but he died at quarter to ten o'clock

A. M., December 9th, 18G3." Necropsy : Sever.il patches of ecchymosis in the intercostal muscles, between the ninth and tenth

and eleventh and twelfth ribs. Eight lung collapsed and shrunk np, .and adherent to costal parietes of pleura. Left lung

congested—otherwise normal. No signs of pneumonia. The pleural leaf which covered the internal surface of the right chest

was exceedingly thickened and presented the appearance of leather. The pathological specimen, showing the anterior portion

of the eighth rib on the light side fractured, with splintering of the internal surface, is No. 1901 of the Surgical Section, Army
MedicalMuseum. A moderate osseous deposit has occurred. It was contributed by Assistant Surgeon W. Thomson, U. S. A.

C.\si'; 24.—Corporal Israel Spotts, Co. G, 200th Pennsylvania Volunteers, aged 24 years, received a gunshot non-penetra-

ting wound of the chest .it Petersburg, Virginia, March iJoth, 1835. He was conveyed to the hospital of the Ninth Corps, where

hosinoptysis and dyspnoea supervened. On April 5111. he was transf'rrcd to Harewood Hospital, Washington. Surgeon R. B.

Bontecou, U. S. V., reports that the ball entered the b.tck in the dorsal region, about two inches below the spine of the scapula,

and buried itself in the trapezius muscle, whence it was extracted. On admission, the condition of the injiu'cd piirts and consti-

tutional state of the patient were good. He did very well for a while, the wound healing kindly; but toward the early part of

the month of May, the chest became enormously distended with effusion. There was a harassing cough, anxiety of countenance,

oppressed breathing, and symptoms of empyema. An operation being necessary to relieve the patient, paracentesis thoracis was

performed by Surgeon Contecou, on Jl.iy 9th, by freely opening the chest at the right posterior and lateral aspect, between the

eighth and ninth ribs. About six pints of sanious pus were removed; no anfcsthelic was used. The patient felt at once relieved

and did remarkably well after the operation. The treatment consisted of simple dressings, anodynes, and supporting throughout.

He was furloughed .and sent to his home at Hanimondstown, Peun.sylvania. Dr. Stichhy, attending physician, states : "Saw
soldier after he reached home; found him suffering from empyema. After he was home a few days an operation was performed

on him, removing two or three quarts of pus from his chest. Opei-ation had to be performed every two or three weeks. The

bullet was still in the lung. He lived in this condition for about two months. Death resulted September 20th, 1865, from

exhaustion produced by suppuration."

On page 449, a complicated case of tapping for empyema is recorded ; another case,

attended by pneumothorax and empyema and treated by free incision into the thorax

posteriorly is noted on page 493; an instance in which the diaphragm and liver were

perforated in tapping is reported on page 504 ;
and a case in which fluid, tinged with bile,

was removed from the pleural cavity by paracentesis is referred to on page 513. Adding
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these, to the twenty-four foregoing abstracts, a total of twenty-eight cases of thoracentesis

is presented, with nine recoveries. Abstracting eiglit cases of effusion from idiopathic

pleurisy, there remain twenty instances of tapping for effusions in the cliest following

injuries, with only four recoveries, a death rate of 80 per cent., indicating that the ordinary

mortality of penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest is not materially affected by the

operation. The side on which paracentesis was performed is indicated in twenty-five of

the twenty-eight cases, and was on the right in fourteen, and on the left in eleven cases.

Whether any significan-ce should be attached to the fact that in twelve of the seventeen

determined fatal cases the operation was performed on the right side, the figures arc too

few to decide.

Drainage Tubes.—In some of the cases of empyema, discharge from tlie pleural

cavity was facilitated by the employment of drainage tubes, witli the instruments and

method so much insisted on by M. Chassaignac, or by using an ordinary gum catheter as a

syphon. An ingenious plan of keeping apart the lips of sinuses, which it was desirable

to have pervious, was in common use at Armory Square Hospital, and was devised, I

believe, by that excellent surgeon. Dr. Cr. K. Smith, of Brooklyn. It consisted simply of

a bent watch-spring, of the form indicated in tlie wood-cut (Fig.

275), with sufficient elasticity to separate tlie walls of long fistulous

tracks in the soft parts. In suppuration in the thick muscles of the

tliigli or calf in compound fractures, this simple expedient was found

far preferable to any form of tent or drainage tube, and it could be

used advantageously in sinuses on the anterior aspect of the chest

and abdomen. The utility, in cases of thoracic fistula) of keeping the

pleural cavity as far as possible, free from decomposing fluids, was

universally acknowledged. The following is a case in which a tube

was inserted daily. Frequently they were left in place permanently

:

Case.—Private Gotliob Mi-sserly, Co. 0, 80th Oliio Volunteers, aged 20 j'cars, w.is

wounded at Mission Ridge, Tennessee, November 2oth, 1863, by a niusliet ball, wliicli entered

just below tlie left elavicle and passed out posteriorly, fracturing the inferior angle of the scapula.

lie was taken to the hospital of tlie 3d division. Fifteenth Corps, where he was treated until

December 22d, when he was tranferred to the general hospital at Chattanooga. At the time

of a<lmission he was breathing rapidly and with great difliculty. On a [diysical examination

of the chest, found the di.iphragm furocd down and bulging of the left intercostal spaces; the

heart to the right side of the sternum and general duluess over tlie left side of the thorax.

Change of position had no intliuiu'O over the sounds eliiited by percussion ; no respiratory murmur could be discovered on

the left side ; that of the right was increased and sibilant. Tlie pulse was frequent and weak. Appetite poor. Wounds of

entrance .ind exit <li.<charging small quantities of reddish pus. On tlie second day after his admission, a small tube was passed

tbrough the posterior wound into the pleural cavity and about twelve ounces of pus drawn off. After this the tube was inserted

daily, and large quantities of thin fetid pus withdrawn. After the fluids were removed, the left side of the thorax became much
contracted and the heart resumed its normal position. Tonics, stimulants, and anodynes were administered. The patient

gradually sank, and died on .January lllh, 1864, from exhaustion. Necropsy: Fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth ribs fractured.

Fragments of bone protruding in thoracic cavity. No attempt iit repair. Base of heart opposite upper border of third rib;

apex opposite intercostal .space of fifth and sixth ribs, two inches from median line Pericardium thickened and containing one

ounce of straw-colored serum. Left hing compressed .again.st spinal column, and occupying a space five inches in length and •

one and a half in width. The remainder of the thoracic cavity was occupied by an .abscess emptied of its pus but containing

twelve ounces of bloody serum.

* See .M. H0HO\. Du trailemeut tie Vtmpyime purulent par le drainagr chinirfftcale, ISfi?, These do Paris, 141. This author has collected many
fiTorable eases from the practice of M. (^ha.<'Si»i|Eriiac. and Drs. r:o<HlfeIIow, Banks, l-'incham, and other English practitioners. See also M. ClIASSAIGSAC,

Traite prnliqut dr. la Svppiiration ft 3n Drainagt chiriirijicalr, Paris, IP.jO, T. II, p. 34C: also IJrs FuLI.Kll, II. W., Pon-F.LI,, D., and PlayfaiI!, in

British Medical Journal, lf~2. February 17th, p. ]?.1. and JIarch ,%th, p. SW, and Dr, Powell, in Clinical Soc. Transactions, Vol. Ill, p. 244 ; Dr.

.Macl.vga.n (Brit. Med. Jnur., July SKlth. Vili, p. G3. Mr. DkMorgan (Med. Chir. Trans.., ]8j!>, Vol. XLII, p. 231) speaks favorably of the results of

drainaj^e in empyema at the Jliddlesei Hospital. Surgeon D. P. Smitu, U. S. V., advocated the treatment at the beginning of the War (Am. Med. Times,

July 61h, 1861, p. 13), but has not recorded any observations, that I can find, of later experience.

Kir.. B7.'._\Va
tur fur 8iuu.sc5. .
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Incisions, Injections.—Surgeons Bontecou,^ Hamilton," Howard,^ Ellis,'' and others,

advised or had recourse to free incisions into the pleural cavity in some cases of traumatic

empyema, especially those complicated by the presence of foreign bodies or of coagula of

blood. Personally, I am convinced that this is, under certain restrictions, sound practice;

but I am unable to adduce any instances that testify, in a striking manner, to its efficacy.

The eases that came under my observation were benefitted, I believe, by this interference;

but they were not cured; and nearly all of those referred to by writers on this particular

point were of such a character as to admit only of palliative measures.''"'

The utility of injecting stimulating fluids into the pleural cavity after purulent

effusions had been evacuated and a permanent drain established, was advocated, but not

acknowledged. TJie advantages of M. Boinet's method'' were not realized. Surgeon F.

H. Hamilton^ advised, in cases complicated by the presence of foreign bodies in the cavity

of the chest, thorough syringing, "with such disinfectants as carbolic acid, chloride of

soda, or bromine;" but no evidence of their efficacy is p^roduced. Tepid detergent injec-

tions, to wash away foul discharges, and occasionally bits of clothing or of exfoliated bone,

and warm milk and water, as recommended by Guthrie (Cumm. I. c, p. 429), was found as

unirritating and useful as anything. The advantage of the suggestion of this admirable

teacher to have the opening, in these cases, as low as possible, was appreciated; though

most surgeons did not venture on the eleventh intercostal space behind, as advised by him,

the tenth intercostal space being considered as low a point as was consistent with the

safety of the diaphragm.

The point of election for the first puncture, though in a measure determined by the

seat of injury and the nature of the effusion, appears to have been the seventh intercostal

space, one-third of the distance from the spinous processes of the vertebra to the median

line of the sternum. This point was selected in nine of seventeen cases in which this

particular is noted. In five, the puncture was made between the eighth and ninth ribs,

and once in the fourth, once in the fifth, and once in the tenth intercostal space. The

ordinary trocar, furnished in the held operating cases, was usually emjiloyed; but, in a

few instances, the methods and apparatus recommended by Drs. Wyman and Bowditch,^

and by Dr. Flint were employed."

iDr. BONTECOU, ante. p. 4'.'3; ^HamiI-TOX, Priii. and Tract, nf Surg., p. 7ia ; ^IloWAlU) (l. c), 'Kl.LIs (.V. Y. Med. Jour., Vol. XIV., p. ."ill).

"HiProCRATES, according to Ilaller, g.-inotionsparciceutesisof the clicst in empyema, by borinp thronpli a rib. in the treatise 7r£,'>t Tiof citos iraOiuv.

r.KOXIDES tauf;:lit that the thorax might be ojiencd between the fifth and sixth ribs, to remove pus, tlioiifjli lie, or Paul of .(l^ffina, adds tliat this ivill not

avoid the fatal result. Ll'SITAXL'S ^Curat. Medic. Cent., Florence, 1501; Cent. II, and Cent. JII) eiles two f.it.il and one successful example of this

operation in empyema. Smetius (J/i>. Med. Lib, XII. Franeof.-lGl 1) gives nn instance of successful iMiraoentesis for the evacuation of i>utrid pus tn a

case of wound of the chest, Chiflet {S/nr/uIares tani ex curat, quim ex cadav. sect. Obs., Paris, Kill) advises thoracentesis in enipyenia. IlEEll.H

(Obs. Mcdicie, Leodii, lfii?2) tauglit that the thorax should be iicrforated between tlie lifth and sixth ribn, not between the fonrlh and fifth, for fear of

wounding the diaphragm. BAItTIIOI.INl'S (in libello de pulmom'bus, Hafnia*, IfiHtl) dwelt upon the danger nf admitting air into the j-leural eavitj*, and

suggested expedients fur avoidin,fr it in paracentesis. M. O. Pl'KMANX, a military surgeon of Brcslau. whom Percy accredits as the first to practice

tlioracentcsis, advocates the operation in his Chirurgischer Lorhtrkranz, ode ginsse Wundart:uey (Ilall)erstatlt. ICb."), Tranlifort, \W~, llreslau and
Leipsig, 1.70.5), and, in the last edition, cites a successful ease of thoracentesis, for traumatic elTusion of Ijhiod nnd pus. Al'ter him, Al.ntxi's, VEUIJUC,

liuuxXER, Petit, and Vallsnieiii, refer to paracentesis in empyema, with ai>prol)a1ion. On tlie applications of the operation in military surgery, some-

thing may be found in Ravatox (Traite des I'lai/cs des Armcs a Feu, Paris, M'lO); flAlll'.XiacOT ( Tntiie des Op., I'aris, 17-18); 1IE1.<TEK [Instit. Chir.,

Amsterdam, 173!)), and in PEficr {loc. cit.); in LARIIEY (Mem. de chir. mil., Paris, iei5, T.III. p. 412; in IlKXXIiX (.Vi7 Surg., 3d ed., 162!), p. 382); and

in Guthrie (Comm. p. 424).

6 M. BoiXET, Traitement des epanchcments ptcuretiques piirulents par Irs Injections rn gendru! el hs Injections iodtes en particuiier, in .\rch. g6n.

de Miid., 1833, 5c S., T. 1, pp. 277, 521. : HAMILTON, V. II., The Principles and Practice of Surgery, 1872, p. 112.

8 BoWDITCii, II. I., On J'leuritic FJTusions and the Necessity of Paracentesis for thiir lienioval. Am. Jour, of the Med. Sci., Vol. XXIII, p. 320.

ORtjST (Theoret isch-prah tisches Ilandbuch der Chirtirgie, Berlin, 1834, p. 57) advises to incise midway between the sternum and spine, at the upper

margin of the last rib, to avoid the main briinch of the intercostal artery, but, tinle^s the operator is well satisfied that the diaphragm is much deprc-^sed,

it is undoubtedly imprudent to puncture below the sixth intercostal space anteriorly or at tlie side, and below the tentli posteriorly. Dr. Rust gives tlie

following list for tlie points of puncture selected by different operators : ninth intercostal left and eighth on right side, Hippocrates, Vesi-lins, Tulpins,

Plattner, Ollenroth, Le Blane, Pelletan, .Sabaticr, Ricberand, Larrey ; fifth, I'aulus vEgineta, Fabrieius Aquapendente, Dionis^ Barbette ; eighth inter-

costal, the width of four fingers below the scapula, five or six inches from the sjiine, Clarengeot, Le Dran, Nuck, v. Walther; sixth intercostal, Scultetus,

Sharp, Bromfield, Gooeh, B.Bell; fourth, Pare, Severin, Camper, t. Amnion ; tenth, Lusitanus, Ileisler, Desault, Chopart ; Langenbeck advises the

width of four fingers from the proccjses of the spine and the same distance below the scapula.
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Balls and Foreign Soclies Lodged.—It lias already been sliown by many examples

tbat the lodgment of projectiles or other foreign bodies \vitliin tlie cliest docs not necessarily

involve a fatal result. After provoking serious inflammatory accidents or lia?morrliagcs,

the presence of sucli extraneous substances comes to be tolerated, and they remain in the

substance of the lung, invested, according to Ballingall and others, in an adventitious cyst

or capsule, or lie loosely in the pleural cavity, or roll about upon the diaphragm, or are

imbedded harmlessly in the muscular tissue of the thoracic parieties. More commonly,

they give rise to purulent formations and hectic fever ; but even under these circumstances

life is occasionally preserved by extraction of the foreign body, or by its spontaneous

expulsion, either through the bronchial tubes or through fistukc in the walls of the chest.

Some of the more remarkable illustrations roi^ortcd during the war may be here grouped

together

:

Case 1.—Piivate James Apple, Co. I, 42d Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at Vicksburg, Mississippi, May 20tli, 1863, tlio

ball struck the top button of his blouse, which it carried with it; entered the right lung two inches below the clavicle, close to

the sternum, ranged obliquely downward, and lodged behind and a little below the axilla. Surgeon J. C. Kolb, 42d Ohio

Volunteers, examined the wound and removed the ball and button; the button was found to have been split into four pieces; a

piece of blouse about two inches squ.ire .idhered to one of the frafrments. The patient w.as tiiken to the hospital of the Thirteentli

Corps, where he remained until .June 4th, when he was transferred, per hoppit;il steamer R. C. Wood, to Memphis, entering the

Union IIos]iital on the Sth. On July l.'tli, 1863, lie was transferred to Convalescent Camp; he

was finally cliscluarged fr'om service on December 2d, 18ti4. Pension Examiner IJ. Wirth, reports

tliat there is consolidation of tlii^ ujiper lobe of the right hmg, causing difficulty of breathing;

sluiuhler joint partially anchylosed. Tension Examiner Albert Wilson reports, September 20th,

l^(i7, that the pensioner has recovered all the functions of the parts involved. Disability none.

I'nderdateof May 15tli, 1871, Pension Examiner J. II. Maxwell reports that there is considerable

(lulness on percussion, and some difficulty of breathing. Disability two-thirds and indefinite.

biiiton (xt'racti'il from tile rifjii't
•T''^ wood-cut (FiG. 27G) sliows tlio missile, a colloidal ball, and two of the fragments of the

lung. 5/icc. aiCe, Sect. I, A.M. JI. brass button, wliich were contributed by Mr. W. D. McJilton.

Case 2.—Private Christopher Holmes, Co. II, 7th Connecticut Volunteers, aicd 25 years, was wounded .at Fort Fisher,

Xortli Carolina, Januarj- l.^th, 1865, by a conoidal ball, which entered one and a half inelies below the middle of the right

clavicle, passed through the superior border of the right lung, .and emerged .at posterior axillary border. He was carried to the

field hospital where simple dressings were applied to the wound. On January 20th, he was put on board the Hospital Steamer

Spaulding and conveyed to Xew York, entering McDougall Hospital on the 25th. He was discharged from service on May 4th,

1865. Pension Examiner R. M. C. Lord reports, on September 22d, 1866, that Holmes is a pensioner, his

disability bi'ing rated three-fourths and probably permanent. In a letter to this Oilice, dated New London,

Connecticut, January 10th, 1872, Dr. A. W. Nelson reports: '"Blood came out of his mouth.' The ball

carried in liis coat button. The ej-e and inner part were removed—the outer thin shell was too deep for

safe extraction. He made a good recovery; now has fair health and good weight. The right lung is a

little sensitive to dust, etc. Has never had a siinis or any troublesome symptom from his wound or the

button. Last Se))teml>er it had apiu'oaclied the surface. For six weeks it has given him some pain, and

yesterday I removed it by an incision tliroiigh the skin and areolar tissue one anil a half inches above

the nipide. Holmes carried this fragment for seven years without suppuration. From its appearance and

tlie tenderness of the surface, I doubt not, in a few weeks or months, the piece li.ad come out without

surgical aid. This little body seemed to be encysted." It was contributed to the Army Medical Museum
by the operator, and is represented in the a'ljacent wood-cut (FiG, 277).

Flc. 277.—r.ntt..n

rcmovpd from clit-st

nftrr Rpvcn years.
Sp,c. WXrC,, Sect. I.

A. .M. M.

Ca.sk 3.—First Lieutenant William P. Wright, 1st New York Independent Battery, aged 2S years, was Avounded at

Ci'ttysburg, Pennsylvania, Jidy 3d, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the thorax two and a h.alf Indies fi-om the nipple of

right Bi<h'. on a line between it and the acromion process, and emerged five inches from the spine, two inches from the inferior

angle of tlie scapula, in a line with the apex of the shoulder. He was received into the Sixth Army Corps hospital soon after

he was wounded. There was considerable hnimon-hage, resulting in an unusual amount of prostration, especially after the

removal of pieces of clothing, of which there were several ; he was placed in a recumbent position, opium .and cold drinks admin-

istered. an<i the wotuuls dressed. On August Sth, he was admitted to Camp Letterman Hospit.al, Gettysburg, where he remained

under treatment until end of Ancust, when, liaving sufficiently recovered, he was allowed to go to his home. At this time he

was able to walk some distance without clifiicnlty. Several pieces of bone were discharged from the posterior opening during

the next six weeks, when it healed ; the anterior wound continued to discharge two or three weeks longer, bringing away small

pieces of clotliing and some horse liairs from the stiffening of his coat. He w.as .able to walk at this time with little fatigue ; but

for several months could not sleep in a horizontal position. He w.as finally discharged the service June Cth, 1864, March 14th,

1866, he was perfectly well, and could bear g_vinn,a8tic exercise. The right chest is one-half inch less in circumference than the

lefl. The case is reported by Surgeon L. AV. Oakley, 2d New Jersey Volunteers. Not a pensioner.
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It is not uncommon for a ball, after penetrating the thorax and passing tlirougli the

lung, to be reflected from the pleural surface of the opposite costal wall, and to fall upon

the diaphragm, and find its way into the posterior costo-diaphragmatic angle, as in the

followlno; case of ha^mothorax ;

Case 4.—rrirute Erastus Koberts, Co. II, 12tli Illinoia Cavalry, aged IS years, Avas wouiulod at Eappaliannock Station,

Virginia, October 12th. 18G3, by a conoiJal ball, which entered near fourth rib, between ripht scapula and spinal column, and

penetrated the chest. IIew.aB admitted to Emory Hospital, Washington, on the next day. Tliere was seTere pain in the right lung

and great dyspnoea ; absence of respiratory murmur in right side. Tlio treatment consisted of dressings, bandage around thorax,

and opiates. He died October 15th, 18G3. Autopsy showed rib fractured at place of wound ; cavity of right chest full of blood

;

riglit lung rc)llapsed Init not wounded; the ball was found in the riglit thoracic cavity. Sj^cc. \o. 449G. Sect. I, A. M. M., is an

elongated conoidal b.all, notched at the apex and longitudinally' grooved on one side of the body, and was contributed, with

a history of the case, by Acting Assistant Sui-geon A. SI. Plant.

It is very common for the ball to posses sufficient iiiomentum to carry it through the

thorax and yet be detained by the elasticity of the skin, beneath the soft parts on the side

of exit. In such cases the ball is usually cut out on the field ; but is sometimes suffered

to remain until the patient's arrival at a permanent hospital, as in the following cases:

Case o.—Private Carlos E. Lawrence, Co. E, 57th Xorth Carolina Kegiment, aged 34 ye.ars. was wounded at Kappah.annoclc

Station, Ivovember 7th, 18G3, by a conoidal ball, which entered one inch to the right of the sjiinous process of tlie sixth dorsal

vertebr.a, passed forward and lodged one inch inside of tlie right nipple. On the 9th, he was admitted

to Armory Square Hospital. The patient, whose constitution was not naturally strong, was extremely

debilitated and much enfeebled from tlie effects of the wound, which was much swollen and highly

infl.amed. On the 10th, the ball was excised b3' Acting Assistant Surgeon D. W. C. Van Slyck. The

patient's system failed to respond to the most thorough and stimul.ating treatment, and he continued to

sink, and died on November IGth, 18G3, from asthenia. The missile, somewhat roughened near the

apex, was forw'arded to the Army Medical Museum, with a minute of the case, by Surgeon D W.
Bliss, U. S. v., and is represented in the wood-cut adjoining (Fig. 278).

FIO.57?.—Ball removed
after traversing- UiecJiesf.

Spc. 5U3, Sect. I, A. JI. M.

The next abstract illustrates not only this feature, but the rapid development of

hydrothorax which sometimes follows penetration of the lung by a musket ball :

Case 6.—Sergeant Tliomas Clark, Co. 1, 1st United States Cavalry, was struck by a carbine ball in the cavalry fight near

Brandy Station, Virginia, August 1st, 18G3. On the next d.ay he was admitted to Douglas Hospital, Waslungton. When
admitted, tlie bullet was discovered beneath the Integument, below tlie inferior angle of the left scapula, whence it was removed

by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. E. Smith. The wound of entrance was found anteriorly over tlie third rili. which had been

fractured. This case was diagnosed as a penetrating wound of the lei't thoracic

cavity, involving the upper lobe of the lung. There had been liajmoptysis and

dyspnoea, and there was when admitted great prostration. The clinical history of

the case is very imperfect. On the 7th, the patient was found almost in artieulo

mortis, and fully comprehended the situation ; but after a consultation it was concluded

that no operation at that period would be of avail. The effusion had almost filled

the left side, and was causing dyspnoea and profound depression, and at 11 A. M.

death took place. Previous to the autopsy, a trocar was introduced below the

angle of the scapula, between the eleventh and twelfth rib.s, and evacuated half a

gallon of bloody serum. On ex.amining the lungs, the track of the bullet was (bund

lined with spicule of bone from the comminuted rib. There was local pneumonia

of the upper lobe, with the usual evidence of pleuritis ; copious effusion of serum, and

extensive exudations of lymph. No other lesions were discovered, and death occurred

from the traumatic pleuritis and its consequent effusion. The accompanying wood-

cut (Fig. 279) gives some idea of the course of the ball. It was drawn from a wet

preparation forwarded to the Museum by Assistant Surgeon W. Tliomson, U. S. A..

then in charge of Douglas Hospital.

In the next case the apparent direction of the ball would suggest that both pleural

cavities were opened ; but it is probable that its track on the right side lay without the

thorax

:

Case 7.—Private Chauncey I'innoy, Co. D, 154tb New York Volunteers, aged 25 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania, July 1st, 1863, by a conoidal ball, which entered the left side, fractured the seventh rib about its middle, traversed

the cavity of the chest, and lodged in the right side, three inches external to the angle of the sixth rib. He was treated in the

Fin. 270.—rrrparntion of portion of the upper
lolie of tlio loft liinc:. showinfj the trnck (»f a
conoidal musket ball, ivbich is attached. Spec.
1C7S, tect. 1, A. JI. M.
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field hospital until August 6tJi, when lie was transferred to the hospital at Camp Letterman. The patient had sufTorcd little from

the effects of the injury. The ball was excised and the wound was dressed with simple cerate and tightly supported by
adhesive plaster. Tonics were administered, with an opiate occasionally', and at night. From the wound of entrance there was
a protrusion of about an inch in size, which was at first believed to be a hernia of the lung, but subsequently proved to be tissue

which yielded to caustic. Suflered from dyspnoea and slight cough ; right leg very sore and lame from rheumatism. August 13tli,

general health improving. September 1st, wound presented a healthy granulating surface, with slight suppuration. He continued

to improve, and, on October 1st, was transferred to Broad Street Hospital, I'liiladelphia; on January 22(1, 1804. to Mower
Hospital, whence he was returned to duty February 10th, 1864. On November 1st, 181)4, he entered Hospital No. 8, Nashville,

and was again returned to duty January 1st, ISGo. On April 29th, 1865, he was admitted to the hosi)ltal at Elniira, New York,

and was finally discharged from service July 7th, 1SG5. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. B. Stonelalce reports the case. Pensiou

Examiner Ira Shedd rejiorts, under date of May 2, 18G7 : "A conoidal ball entered the left side of the chest, between the tenth

and eleventh ribs, and ctnerged on tlie opposite side about two inches anterior to the spinal column, fracturing in its pas.s.age one

of the vertebra;, and injuring the lefl lobe of the lung and spinal cord or nerves. Has neuriilgia of right leg ; is permanently

lame, often having severe pain
; pain in back and loins, with dysury and partial retention of urine, the result of spinal irritation

;

Btrabismus, and loss of siglit merging to am.aurosis, evidently increasing in severity, resulting from the original spinal injury;

fatigue, and often producing d_vspncca and great prostration. Disability total and pcnnanent in present degree." He was still a

pensioner in March, 1872.

The exact site of lodgement is almost always obscure, and sometimes is not in tlie

cavity in wliich the indiscreet tyro would persist in groping for it with his probes, as in

the case of Corporal William N , related at page 451, in which the missile (Fia. 204)

penetrating the chest above the' right clavicle, passed downward, and, impinging on one

of the dorsal vertebra) was deflected, and traversed the mediastinum and lower lobe of

the left lung, and diaphragm, and lodged under the greater curvature of the stomach.

The case of Captain Btol2:»o, related on page 515, and illustrated by- Plates XI and XII,

and also the following case are in point. In the latter instances, the balls were voided at

stool:

Case 8.—Private Thomas B. Belt, Co. C, luuth renn;ylvania Volunteers, having been wounded at Petersburg on March

25th, was admitted to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, on April 24th, 1865. A bullet had entered through the

cartilaginous portion of the seventh rib, passed into the region of the transverse colon, and lodged. On admission, the patient

suffered from traumatic fever, severe pain in the region of the wound, extending over the .abdomen,

hiccough and vomiting—the vomited matter consisting of small particles of greenish matter. There was

diUicult respiration and anorexia; the surface was covered with a cold, clammy per.spiratiou, and there

wa.s great difficulty in making water. The treatment in this case consisted of a demulcent and anodyne

decoction, of which a wine-glas.sful was taken four or five times daily; the free use of cracked ice, and

a very limited diet of beef-tea, not exceeding six oimces daily. On April 29th, the patient being seized

« „„„ ,_ .,, with severe pain in the bowels, passed the ball while defecating. Immediate relief followed, and on May
Fig. 280.— C^oulal ' ' °

~i •

hall, much flisfcurcd Ist, 1865, the patient was doing well. He was discharged the service on September 22d, 1865. The missile

b"nv*'°p'i^ul'"*'' imi"<i-
^^'^ contributed to the Army Medical Museum, with the foregoing account, by Acting Assistant Surgeon

(li'j. Sptr, lajii, Sect. C. H. Bowen. It is shown in the adioininR wood-cut (Fig. 280). Belt is not a pensioner.
I. A .SI. M.

J r, \ J I

C.vSK 9.—Private William Welsli, Co. F, 51st Ohio Volunteers, received a gunshot wound of the thorax, at Murfi eesboro',

Tennessee, December 31st, 1862. He was taken to the hospital of the 3d division. Fourteenth Corps, and simple dressings

applied to the wound. On .January 10th, lie was tran.«ferred to Hospital No. 19, Nashville, whence he was conveyed, on Jan-

uary 30th, per hospital boat Emerald, to Covington, Kentucky, entering Seminary Ho-spitai. He died on February 14th, 1863.

At the necrop.sy, a buckshot was found to have entered the right breast, between the fifth and si,\th ribs, fracturing the sixth,

pa.ssied through the parietes into the cavity in a direction downward and toward the spine, wounding the pleura, passed tlirough

the diaphragm, and diagonally through the right lobe of the liver, close upon the superior extremity of the right kidney,

but doing no material daniiige to that organ, and lodged in the body of the first lumbar vertebra, about three lines from the

• sjiinal canal. In the cavity of the chest on the right side, between the pleura-costalis and pleura-pulmonalis, adhesions were

strong throughout, and when separated there were appearances of pus on the surface of the lung. The lung itself exhibited

signs of inflammation in its whole extent, and was collapsed to about half the size of the lefl lung. No evidence appeared that

tliis lung h.id been wounded, although it is possible that it did not wholly escape injury. Heart and left lung normal. There

was not much fluid in the pleuriil cavity, but the fold of the pleura passing over the diaphragm had a large coagulum intervening

fcetwcen it and the diaphragm. Abdominal viscera all healthy, except the liver, wliich was much congested, with signs of

inflammation along the track of the ball. The case is reported by Surgeon J. T. Carpenter, U. S. V.

In the next case, fragments of clothing were expectorated four months after the recep-

tion of the wound

:

Case 10.—I.,ieutenant-Colonel John B. Collis, 7th Wisconsin Volunteers, aged 35 years, was wounded at Gettysburg,

July Ist, 1863, by a ball, which entered the right side, immediately over the tenth rib, midway between the sternum and spinal
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column, fractured tlio rib, pnssoil ddwnward and liardcwavd, find Icidgod. He was admitted to the liospital of ttie 1st division, First

Corp=. It ajipears that ho Avas suhseqinMitly admitted to a private Iionse at tJettyslmrg, on Augnst '2d. He Iiad. for sonio

time, fever, \vitli jaundice ;
never had bloody expecloration, tlioiigli sometimes considerable cough. There was no discharge of

bile from the woiuul. On August 12tli, tlie patient was gradually iniiu-oving ; the woitnd had healed; tendernes.s nearly absent

;

liver still hard and slightly enlarged ; base of right lung dull on porcnsaion ; appetite good, and general health much improved.

The troatment consisted of counter irritation over the liver and limgs ; the administration of tonics and anodynes, with stinui-

lants, and a fidl diet. The iiatient was transferred on Septcmljer 2d, 1833. He was admitted to hospital at Annapolis on

November 8th, 1863. 'Writing fi-om that city, under date of November 19tli, 1Sj3, tlie patient furnishes the following additional

particulars: After having been wounded, ho suti'cred intense pain in the region of the liver, the right hing and ."boulder, and

exjiectorated blood. His right leg and arm were partially paralyzed, and in sixteen or twenty hours he was much jaundiced.

On September 1st. he started for his home ui AViseonsin, still unable to help himself. Arriving at Altoona. Pennsylvania, an

abscess that had foniu'd in tlie liver, broke into the lung, and its contents were expeetor.ited. the wound being closed externally.

A surgeon informed him that the mafti'r he was then raising consisted of pure bile. This discharge continued until he arrived at

Chicago, when the passage seemed to close up. At Boscobel, Wisconsin, where ho lay over ten days, tlie discharge reap])eared,

and he raised about a quart of yellow or greenish matter, tinged with blood, and very bitter. On October otli, he walked alone

for the first time, after which, improvement took jilaee. He occasionally raised pu.s from the lungs, and, on November IGth, in

a paroxysm of coughing, two pieces of woolen cloth were ejected. (See wood-cut. Fig. 281.) At date of

writing, he sutlers extremely from soreness in the region of the liver and right hmg, and right shoulder;

thinks the ball lies at the back of the lower lobe of the' right lung, where he experiences a heavy, tearing

pain. The injured lung is hi']iatized and very tender; the right arm and leg still liave a numb sensation.

Acting Assistant Surgeon .T. H. Lmigneeker writes from Annapolis, under date of Noveinlier S'ltli, '' the

pati(^iit is doing well, with every prospect of being able to return to duty sliortly,'' and again on the^oth of

the same month "there has been no ejeclion of bile since he is here." The patient was diseliarsed the Vn;.2.~l.-TwiiiiipcoR

.

'
i<t wonlclH'lttlheiPCt-

service on liccember 23tli, 1803, for physical disability, and was pensioned, his disability lieing rated total cd I'mm ili.' limirs.

and permanent. On June 2Uth, 1864, he was appointed M.ijor in the Veteran Reserve Corps, when his a "ji m'"'
^"'''

pension was dropped. He was promoted to Lieutemmt Colonel on February 11th, 1805; was discharged

on May 4th, 1898, and again pensioned. A communication from Pension Kxaminer C. F. Fnlley, dated August Sflth, 1870,

reports the patient subject to liicmorrliage from the lungs, ,and to partial paraly.sis of the lower extremities. The lower jiortioii

of tlie right lung is consolidated and adherent to the jdeiu'a; the patient is weak and emaciated. His disability is rated total.

In March, 1872, he was still a pensioner.

In two of the three following cases, it is alleged that balls were extracted from

the substance of the lung; and in the third, from a lodgement within the pleural cavity

upon the apex of the left lung. The latter case should be compared with that of Cottrell,

on page 424. It is to be regretted that so few details are given of the removals of the

missiles from the pulmonary parenchyma:

Ca.se 11.—Private W. S. Jeniie. Co. B, Gth Vermont Volunteers, aged 20 years, was wounded at Fredericksburg, May 4th,

1863, by a spent niinic ball, which struck him, while lying down, just behind the right clavicle, a little to the outside of the

middle, passed directly downward into the apex of the lung, and lodged .at a de)ith of one .and a half inches. It was extracted

from the entrance wound about a week attcrwnrd. lie was left on the field in the enemy's hands until May l:ith, when he was

paroled and taken to Potomac Creek Hospital, where he remained until it was broken up, about tlie middle of .Tuiie. when he

was transferred to Annapolis, Maryland. On December 29tli, he vohnitiuily returned to his roj>imeiit ; the wound had nearly

healed, but still discharged slightly. He continued on duty with his regiment until its muster out in the suinmer of 18C.5.

October 5th, 180"> : The wound occasionally breaks out and discharges for a short time. His breathing is somewhat shorter after
'

exertion than formerly, hut his health is otherwise good. Pension Examiner E. P. Watkiiis reports that the clavicle is injured

to siicli an extent as to disable him somewhat. He was pensioned, his disability being rated total, and doubtful as to permanency.

Was last paid March 4tli, 1872.

Cask 12.—.Sergeant Andrew McKae, .5tli Maine Battery, .aged 30 j-ears, received a gunshot jienetrating wound of the chest

at Chaucellorsvillo, Virginia, May 3d, 1803. The missile entered two inches below the liglit elaviele and )ienetrated the right

lung. He was treated in tlie fiehl until the Oth, when he entered Carver Hospital. Wasliiiigtoii. whence he was disebarged from

service February 18th, 1864. Peiisiim Examiner T. H. 8mitli reports, under date of February IDtii, 1M)4 : "The ball entered

the right side of the chest, between the second and third rilis, one incli from the sternum, llel•fo!,^ted the lung, and was extracted

through the wound of entrance. The lung is still unsound, health bad, cough, &c. Disability tot.al for two ye.ars." Pension

Examiner W. D. Stewart reported, September 2Uth, 1807, that the scar was small and looked healthy. General health good

;

disability none. On February 26tli, 1872, Pension Examiner J. O. Stanton, reexamined McUaeand stated that there was "some

diilness on percussion over upper portion of right lung, with diminished respiration ; he has a hard dry cough. The action of

the heart is much increased. There are evidently pleuritic adhesions in the region of the wound, and he has, in my opinion,

chronic bronchitis ; all caused, no doubt, by the wiunid. Disability three-fourths and uncertain."'

Case 13.—Private Seth Cooper, Co. M, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 23 years, was wounded at Vienna. Virginia,

December 21st, 1803, by a conoidal ball, which entered at a point one-half inch in front of and above the left ear. He was taken

to the field hospital, where the wound was examined and search made for the b.all. A probe could be passed through the ))oint

of entrance to the condyle of the occipital bone, which obstructed and changed the course of the ball, it being impossible to trace

it further. Perfect quiet and rest were enjoined, with the expectation that the ball would become encysted. Three weeks later

74:
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inilamnintion spt in and rijrors pommonceil, ami flic patient's lit'c doniandcd that tlio ball eliould be fonnd and removed. A probe

was again iiitrodnced to tlic (•(iiidylc of tlie occi|iital bono, a free incision made down to tlie end of the probe, tlie finger ]1a^^^^ld

downward to and nnder tbe elaviele, wben tlio ball was fonnd resting upon the apex of the lung and was removed. The womid
healed by granulations, and recovery en.-iued, with paralysis of the facial muscles of the injured side. On June lltli, lf:G4, be

was transferred to Campbell Hospital, Washington ; on July 2(1, to Cony Hospital, Augusta, Maine, and, on Jidy 14th, to the

hospital at Readville, Mas^adnisctts, whence be was returned to duty November 9tb, 18G4. He was discharged fiom service

April 4tb, 1335. I'eusion Examiner George W. F.arrar, imder date of July 26tli, lfG7, says, that the right side of tlie face is

paralyzed .and tli.at tbe pensioner suffers from severs attacks of neuralgia. His health is serioiislv ini]iaired. Disability one-half

and permanent. His name was still borne on the Pension List on June 4th, 1872.

Tlie soldier's culpaLle negligence in failing to remove tlie tompion

before firing, resulted sometimes in the burstino- of the piece; sometimes

in the projection of the tompion with sufHciont force to penetrate, within

short range, a man's body; almost always, uufortunatelv, in more injury

to others than to himself. The following is one of these cases, in wliicli

the stopper was lodged in the lung, and the damao-e done to the ribs and

internal viscera are illustrated by specimens in the Museum:^

M-
C.vsr. 14.—rrivate G.

. Co. C, 13tb Nev,-
Fir,. aSJ.

—
'I'licmftallio

ixtrtiim oJ' a tiiuiiiion rc-

iiuivi'il fn.in the lower
,] rVM'Y Volunteers, was sliot

lobe of the n^lit luntr.

Spec.61i;,6,Scc. 1, A.M.II. at Bolivar Heiglits.Marylaml,

September 17tb, l><('d. by a

soldier, in the rear rank, who in'glccfed to remove his

tompion. Tbi' missile piinlraied tlie chest from tbe

back and fractured tlie ilcvciiih lib. The wounded

man was carried to the hospital of the 1st division of

the Eighth Corps. His breathing was o)iprcs.sed

almost to suffocation ; bis 2inlse weak anil fluttering;

the blood oozed from tlu^ ])osterior wound in a florid

track, but not profusely; tliero was frothy ha>mo-

FlR. 28:i.—Posterhir view of sections of the riffht tenth, eU'veuth ncd twelfth ribs,

the eleventh cuiniiiiuuted by a toinpiun. tSpcc. (ilT, Sect. I, A. I\I. >I.

ptysis with frec,ueiit painful efforts at coughing. A broad chest bandage, ilecubitus on

the right side, and an opiate, made liis condition more tolerable toward night, and,

on the following day, lie was placed in a hospital railw.ay car and sent to Baltimore a

di.stance of eighty miles, and thenee, a hundred miles farther, by rail, to Philadelphia.

On the 26th, he was admitted to South Street Hospital, Philadelphi.a, in a state of great

jirostration, with the symptoms of traumatic jileuro-pneumonia and hepatitis. There

was extreme irritability of stomach, freipient cougli and dys))iioea. The lower right

chest was flat on percussion; there was a sanious piirnlent discharge from the wound.

Tbe patient died on October loth, 18G2. At the autopsy, the evidences of extensive

inflanimation of the right pleural cavity and of peritoneal inflammation in the vicinity

of the liver, were very .apparent. xS^jcr. No. GIG, Sect. I, A. M. JI., shows the lower lobe

of tlie right lung and part of the liver, with a portion of tbe <liaphragm intervening, to

which both viscera are firmly adherent. The lung was wounded by the metallic

portion of the tompion, which was imbedded in it. The preparation is imperfectly

represented in tbe accoinpauyiug wooil-cut (FlO. 284), reduced to one-fourth size^ from

a drawing of the liissection made at the Jlnscuin. In the inferior portion the button of

the tompion. represented <f natural size in FiG. 282, is seen impacted in the lung

tissue, which is in a state of grey be)iatization. The cut orifices of huge bronchial

tubes and arterial and venous trunks appear in the left upper portion; and, to the rigid,

an attempt is made to delineate the thickened pleura and diajduagm, to which the lung

adhered firmlj-, and the convex surface of the liver, which partly adhered to the

diaphragm. Spec. No. 617, of the same section, represented in FiG. 283, shows portions

of tbe last three ribs of tbe right side, with the eleventh completely fractured. The
fragments are partially united by new bone, which entangles some necrosed portions.

Both preparations were contributed, with a history of the case after the patient's admission to South Street Ilosjiital, by Acting

Assistant Surgeon H. Hart. The other notes are taken from the field reports.

The following is one of the best illustrations that the Museimi possesses of the method

that I^ature sometimes pursues in order to render a foreign body unirritating, by encysting

it. A conoidal hall had lodged in the lower lobe of the left lung. Its passage through

• Ur. Robinson (Diary of the Crimean ^yar, jinge 37fi) gives a curious instance of wound by a tompion. fif^c ,ilso Sjyec. S-ltJ, Sect. I, A. M. M.

Fin. 'Jf4.—Seclioii ofllie l.,ucr li*e of the
ripht lunir. witii the button and wire of a
toin|>ion inibodiieil in it, a portion of the
diliphratrm .ind of the liver a]>l'e;ir at the
npiMT rifjht hand of tlio proi'aralion. Sjwc.
61U, .Sect. I, A. M. SI.
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•xMhitivi'K, lUiodyiK's, and sthiiiilaiits

an intercostal space and throiigli tlie lung substance had been attended by the least

possible amount of laceration and bleeding; yet it had struck and fractured the sternum,

and, when reflected, had injured the pericardium sufficiently to light up inflammation.

Most of the track healed kindly; the constitutional symptoms were slight at first, and

were duo to the pericardial rather than the pulmonary lesion. Tlie ball rested a quarter

of an inch beneath the pleura. The track leading to it was cicatrized. A well-marked

zone, with a radius of about one inch, surrounded the ball. On the immediate confines

of this zone, the lung tissue was normal in appearance, and, under the microscope, the

only alteration noticeable was sliglit enlargement of the capillary net-work about the

air-cells. AVithin the line, clearly defined in the specimen hardened in alcohol, the tissues

had undergone cheesy metamorphosis, the progressive stages being met in approacliing the

ball, in tlie immediate vicinity of which were chalky deposits:

Case 15.—Corpor.il W. S , Co. II, 151st Now York Volunteers, aged 26 years, was admitted to tlie 3d division

hospital, Alexandria, IJerembor 4tli, 1S63, with a gunshot iienetruting wound of the left chest, received at Locnst Grove

Virginia, Novenibi^r '27 ih. A conical hall entered two inches below the coracoid process, pasRe<l inwaril and downward and

lodged in the posterior portion of the lower lobe of the left buig. When admitted, there was slight constitutional disturbiince,

dinjinished respiration of apex of left haig, slight cougli, and white frothy expectorations,

were adnjinistered, with nourishing diet. On the next day, the p.'itient was able to walk
about tlie ward and seemed quite comfortable. Nothing occurred to attract paVticidar

attention until January 3d, when the expectoration was noticed to be very offensive
;

respiralion scarcely perceptible in the left linig; pulse very weak. .January 8th, 18G4,

breatlung labored, complete diilness of left side extending to right of sternum. lie grad-

ually sank, and died on .January- 10th, 18G4. Necropsy: Left pleural cavity filled with

serum; lung compressed in small space. Pericardium was much distended with fluid,

amounting to twelve ounces, and the second rib comnnnuted. Tlie ball hail struck the

sternum at the articulation of the second rib, which was denuded and rough. The whole

surface of the pericardium was covered with coagulated lymph having the appearance of

tripe. The ball was found in the posterior portion of the lower lobe of tht right hmg;
the liver was enlarged and soft. A preparation of a portion of the left Inng, with the

missile lodged just beneath its surface, is represented in the wood-cut (Fig. 285).^ The
lung has been laid open to <!isplay the lodgement of the ball. Even the rings on the base x'lc. j^d.—Conoidiil ball encysted

of the projectile are imprinteil on the cheesy tissue. The siiecinien was contributed, with n<^" ••!< '•'"' ^^,^^ "^ ""> '""",'"';",'''
'

, , . . i .

"

,,r ,, I-,.- the left luiic. Tbo socmont iiMlicli>l}«

a lustory oi tlie case, by Acting Assistant burgeon vV. G. Llhutt. i,s laid niicu to show the loilgcinont of

tbcinissile. Spec. 2014, Sect. I, A.M.M.

Some other remarkable examples of observations made post-mortem of the lodgement

of foreio'n bodies will be inserted here

:

o
Case 1G.—Private .John JI. Mosher, Co. I, 1st Maine Cavalry, was wounded at Brandy Station, Virginia, October 12th,

1863, by an elong.ated ride ball, which struck near the costal cartilage of the fifth rib. coursed inward .and to the right, and,

passing over the xiphoid appendage, perfor.ated the diajihragni, entered the liver immediately to the right of the susiieiisory

ligament, passed outward and slightly upward and emerged on the posterior suiface of the greater lobe to rest beneath the

diaiihragm. He was taken to the field ho.spital, where lie remained for several days, when he was sent to Washington and

admitted to Lincoln Hospital on the lUth. Death resulted on October iiOth, 1863. from pericarditis and pleurisy. The necropsy

revealed the course of the ball. Tlio right lung was not visible, its site being occupied by a pull'y mass of eniphyseniatous

cellular tissue in a state of indainmation; tow.ard the medi.an line this hiiiltration was covered by a thick iaycr of exudation of a

dark pur])lish red color. The jiericardium was covered externally witli a layer of lymph

of a recent formation. There w.as .about one-half pint of dark and serous fluid in each

pleural cavity. On section of the first and second lobes they were found congested,

especially at the apex of the first. Bronchial irritation was shown hy the excess of the

frothy secretion in this part. Immediately to the right of the suspensory ligament a ragged

roundish opening was seen; five and a half inches to the right, and, on a line with this,

another opening was observed of the same general ap]iearance as the first. At this point,

the liver was firmly adherent to the diaphragm hy inflammatory proilucts, as, indeed, was
the greater part of the right lobe, but the latter were much older adliesions than those

around the wound. At this opening, a brass button was found with a portion of clothing

attached. The missile, disfigured a very little, with an ordinary military coat button

inverted, together with the cloth to which it was sewn, is represented by the wood-i-ut

(Fid. 286). It was contributed, with notes of the case, by Assistant Surgeon H. Allen,

U. S. A., from Lincoln Hospital.

ric. L'^fi.—Elongated rifle ball, Rome-
whilt diiiCf^ured.with an ordinnrj' military
Inittoii inverted, and the cloth to which
it was sewn, Spec. 4151, Sect. I, A. M. M.
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-, Co. C, 34th Virginia Regiment, aged 35 years, was wonniled at llatclier's Enii,Case 17.—Private Allman M. V-
October r27tli, 1>SG4, aii<l made a jirii;(nior. He was taken to tlie Held hospital of the Ist division of the Second Corps, nlierc

Surgeon AVilliani Vosburg, 111th New York Voliniteers, noted the case (one of jjonetrating wound of the chest) and ajiplii^l the

necessary dressings, and administered restoratives, and, when the patient had rallied from the shock of the injury, sent him in

an ambulance to tlic rear, whence ho was conveyed on a hospital steamer to AV.i.shington, where he was adniitli'd to Colunihian

Hospital, Washington, Oct(!ber 30tli. 18G4, with a "gunshot penetrating wound of the

chest, received at l'etersb\n'g, Virginia, on the 'iT tli. A minie ball entered the triangle of

the neck, passed downward into the chest, fractured the first rib and jiartially the clavicle,

and slightly injured the apex of the left lung.'' Acting A.^sistant Suigoon C. F. Lloyu,

in charge of the ward, treated the case mainly on the expectant plan, with careful nursing,

and palliative remedies to meet symptoms. Tlie ball Avas out of I'each, and Surgeon T.

R. Crosby, IT. S. v., in charge of the hospital, decided that an attempt to extract it was

unwarrantable, as was cleai'ly proved in the sequel. Tlie patient suffered gr€.-,tly from

op])ressc(l breathing and tlie usual com])lications of traumatic pleuro-pncumonia, especially

from fVeipient painful cough. Concentrated si;.staining nourishment was givin, but tho

patient steailily grew worse, and death resulted on November 11th, 1^64, from inter-

mediury haemorrhage. The necropsy showed rigor mortis groat. Old pleiu'itic and

diaphragmatic adhesions existed on the left siile of the chest. There were about four

ounces of clotted blood on the walls of the chest near the wound. The upper lobe of

the left lung was atrophied and almost gangrenous in appearance. The adjoining wood-

c\it (Fio. "287) shows a wet preparation of the upper half of the left lung, with a eonoidal

ball embedded in its substance, partially blocking up the left pulmonary vein. It was

contributed, with a menioran<lum of the case, by Acting Assistant Surgeon J. Fischer.

After the specimen had been hardened in alcohol, upon tracing the track of the

wound from its entrance in the )ileura .it the posterior |)art of the up])er lobe of the

lell lung, ne.ir the apex, downward and forward to the root of the lung, the larger

of the two missiles figiu'cd in the W(jod-cut (Fill. ^88) was found lying against the

common trunk Ibnned by tlie junction, in (his c;ise. of the two left pnlmonary veins.

There was a small jagged opening in the vein, whether produced mechanically

after death, or by iilceratiiui. could not be determined. The track of the wound was

filled with coagula. Near by the larger missile, lying again.st the fibrous cord cim-

Btitutfcd by the remains of the ductus arteriosus was fouml a smaller misshapen

fragmentary projectile, apjiarently a jiortion of a carbine ball. It was ditiicult to account for its presence, which had not been

remarked in the examination of the specimen in its recent state. It had app.irently entered through the same track as the larger

missile, a track that was large and much lacerated. It is hardly jiossible that it could have been introduced post-mortem to

freight the preparation, which submerged in alcohol by its own density. It was not a fragment of the larger ball, which, though

battered and llattened by impact on the first rib, was entire and AVeighed 540 grains. Its presence in the already perplexing

specimen was very puzzling.

Fig. -.^87.—llalllitdpcilajrainsti'ulinunary

vein. Uptc. 335S, Sect. I, A.M. M.

Z"^*^,
r

"'•*^^ "^

Fig. *.jf p.—Ball ar.d ira^mcnt of ball removed
from Spec. 3368.

C.VSH 18.—Private Alexander J- -, Co. K, 62d Ohio Volunteers, aged

Fig. Z99.—'i'hickcnorl uikI ndhoroiit pericardium
and iMtrtien of Itfi hwi:, wiih imbedded ball. Spec.
373ii, .Sti.t. I, .1. .M. .M.

33 years, was wounded at Deep Uottom, Virginia, August 16th, 1864, by a minie

ball, which penetrated the right side of the thorax near tho sternum. He was
tiiken to the field lios])ital station of the 1st division of tlie Tenth Corps, where
the wound was dressed and a chest bandage applied, and restoratives given. He
was very faint and the breathing was labored. He was sent to City Point, and
jihiced on the hosjiital transport Connecticut, in charge of Surgeon T. B. Hood,

r. S. X., and conveyed to I'hiladelphia. On the 21st, he was admitted to the

hospital at Hcverly, New .Jersej-. Cold-water dressings were ap))lied to the

wound. He died December ijlst, 1864, f'rimi empyema of the left side. At tlie

necro]isy the ball was found to have entered just above the sterno-cl.avicular

articulation of the right side, passed downward and to the left, fractured the

sternal end of the left clavicle, and, entering the chest, imbedded itself in the left

lung, where it was found. The left pleural cavity contained about two r|uarts of

|ius, which compressed tho lung so as to canse solidification of th.at organ. The

liericardium was firmly adherent to the heart, and the liver and spleen were some-

what enlarged. The other organs were in a healthy condition. The adjacent

wood-cut (I'lfi. 289) shows a wet prepai'ation of the heart and left lung, with

the model of a eonoidal bullet in situ. Assistant Surgeon Woodhiill remarks that

'"the siiecinien shows that neither speedy death nor pneumonia is a necessary

consecpience of gunshot wound of the lung;""' but the evidences of pulmonary as

well as cardiac inflammation are unmistakable, though the fatal issue was so

long delayed. The preparation was contributed, with a history of the case, by

Assistant Surgeon C Wagner, U. S. A.

* C'titalo^ue of the Siiraii-al .^cci.ion nj' the Army Medical yinaevm, If'fiO, p. 460. As lendcn bullets in wet prcparntiona rnpidly oxidize and discolor

the alcoliol, I commonly rcplucc them with a cast painted with dark insoluble varnish, and preseri'e the mitfiile outside tlie jar.—CLIiATOii.
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Case 19.—Private .1. .T. P , Co. B, 5tli Wisconsin Voliiiiteor.*, agcil 24 years, was wouiuleil at Cliaiicellor.sville,

M,ay 3d, 18()3, by a conoiiUil liall, wliicli entered l)etween the sixth and seventli ribs, an iiu-h outward of tlie niaimiiillarv line,

grazing and fracturing tlie seventh rib. He was treated in tlie tield hosjiital, and, on May 8tli, was transferred to Douglas

Hospita!, Washington. Wlien admitted, the patient was suffering from very severe dyspnoea, accompanied liy an incessaMt,

painful, and annoying cougli ; respiration was very frequent, forced, and superficial. He stated that lie had spat lilood after the

injiu-y, but not the least tinge of blood wiis observable in the thick frotliymucous expector.ation. An abundant effusion in the left

thoracic cavity easily accounted for the dyspnoea. Purgatives, diaphoretics, and stimulants were administered and counter-

irrit.ants applied over the left side of the chest, witli water dressings to the wound. He died May 10th, 18C3. At the post-mortem

examination, sixteen hours after death, old adhesions were found in the right lung and fresh ones in

the left. The effusion of scro-s.anguinolent fluid in the left cavity was the immediate cause of death.

Paracentesis thoracis would have proved of but little avail, as tlie di.aphragm was perforated and the

sjileen and left kidney badly bruised and injured. The ball lodged parallel to the transverse process

of the fourth lumbar vertebra, near the spine. The case was exceedingly interesting, because the

jiatient had manileste<l no abdominal .syni})tom8, had no blood in his urine, and voided it freely and

without pain in s])ite of the extensive injury to the left kidney. The case is reported by Acting Assistant

Surgeon Carlos C'arvallo. The missile, with the merest contusion of the rings at one point, was
forwarded to tlie Army Medical Museum by Assist.int Surgeon W. Tlioinson, U. S. A., and is repre-

sented in the adjoining wood-cnt (Fi(i. 2'JO).

Fin. 2P0.— H;ill woifrhlng

.TIO prraitis .slic^Jitlycontused

aftiT passiijpr ' ' '
li'"

tliorix. Sjitc. tiiO, Sect. 1,

A. M. SI.

Fifi. '^91.—A colloi-

dal ball reniovod IWim
tlio mediastinum al'tt'r

death. WciRlit, •llili

frraiiis. .Vyifc-'J?;!."*, .Sect.

1, A. M. M.

Cask 20.—Private .T. A. S , Co. C. 14.")th Peimsylvania Viduiiteers, aged 10 years, was

wounded at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, .Inly 2d. IHli;!, Iiy a colloidal ball, whicli perforated tlie left scapula

just below the s|iiiie, and passing forward to the right, splintered the sternal end of the first rib. He was

conveyed to the hospital of the 1st division. Second Corps, and, on .Inly 9tli, admitted to Me\im's Mansion

1 [ospital. Haltimore, wliere he died on the same day. At the autopsy the ball was found compressed upon

itself in the anterior mediastinum, 0])]i<).site the first intercostal space. The apex of (he left hiny; was
engorged and the left pleura contained about two quarts of sero-sanguinous fluid. Sliliary cysts filled

with pus were seen at the apex of the right lung. Tlic specimen is represented in the adjoining wood-cut

CElO. 291). The history was contributed by Acting Assistant Surgeon li. II. Stirling.

Cask 21.—An unknown soldier, wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, was brought into one of the

field hospitals, in an insensible state, with a wound under the malar bone. The ball had taken a down-

ward course through the neck into the thoracic cavity, and could not be traced. Pulmonary symjitoms

arose, and the patient lingered till August 7tli. when he died, and, at the autoiisy, the missile, a misshapen

conoldal, with bony spiculit; imbedded in it, was found in the posterior mediastinum, behind the arch of

the aorta. Tlie projectile is ri'presented by the wood-cut (PlO. ^92). It was contributed to the Museum
by the curator, Surgeon J. H. Brinton, U. S. V.

To the eiglit foregoing abstracts of cases of foreign bodies removed

from tlie cavity of the chest after death, should be added some examples sect,

of the extraction of the missiles during life.

In the hve following cases, projectiles were excised from the thoracic

parieties ; in one instance, after being encysted for fourteen montlis

:

Ca.se 22.—Private Hugh !Meehan. Co. A, ()3d New York V(diintecrs, was wounded at Gettysluirg, July

2d, 1S03, by a b.all which cnteivd tlie right side, between the second and third ribs, passed around to the

inner border of the scapula .and lodged, injuring the edge of the bone to some extent. He was sent from the field

hospital of the 1st division, Second Corps, to I'atterson Park Hospital. Baltimore, where the ball was extracted

on July olst, 18(53, through a counter incision. The wound healed kindly, and Meehan w.as returned to duty

December 11, 18i53. The operator. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. T. Pick, presented the missile, represented

in the wood-cut (FiG. 293), to the Museum.

Flo. i'Ji.—Misslmpoii
counidiil ball liKli::cd in

niedinstinitni nflor trav-
orsinp iiccli. S/trc. 1 431),

I, A. :i. ji.

FI'l. 2ii:i,—Ball
Rtliddcd witli t^ar-

tii'lr.-i ol' liimo rriiin

Pcupul 1. V\';*itrlit,

4h;i »;-riur..i. .v/jfc.

Hi!:. Sect. 1, A.
M. M.

FIO. 294.—Conoidal liall

laterally flattened, with
the ai:ex blunted by im-
pact on tlio scaitnla. 'Sjiec.

ai74, .Sect. I, A. M. M.

Cash 23.—Private Joseph Fouracre, Co. B, 1st Delaware Volunteers, was wounded at Antiet.ani,

September 17th, 18G2, by a ball, which struck the scapula and buried itself in the nuuscles. Its ])osition

was detected, and it was extracted on September 24tli, the date of the ]iatient's

admission to McKinTs Ho.spital, Baltimore. There were some exfoliations from

the scajmla, and the wound healed tardily, but ultimately cicatrized firml_v,

and the patient was returned to duty on June IGth, 1863. The projectile, repre-

sented by the wood-cut (Fk?. 294), was sent to the Museum by the operator,

Surgeon Lavingtoii Quick,U. S. V.

Casf. 24.—Assistant Surgeon .1. B. Brinton. U. S. A., contributed the specimen figured in tlieaecora-

panying w^ood-cut (Fig. 295) to the Jruseum, without further information than that it was cut out from the Fin. aw.—C'o...ii.lal

1 i-i-i • .., .•! .. ,1- CI ''"" rouiTiiencd by
supra-sca])ular tossa, where it lay partly impacted in the spine oi the scapula, in the case of a soldier oi the inip.ict witli spine of

Army of the Potomac, wounded before I'etersburg. This wound healed without ill consequences. 8^
'J."t''a'*m m^'^'
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Cask 25.—Private H. Slillineth, Co. E, 9tli New York Zouaves, was womided at IJoauoke IslanJ,

February 8tli, 18G2, liy a roiiiid muwki't ball, whkli entered beueatli tlie anterior coiive.xity of the clavicle

and buried ittielf in the soft tissues. The wound healed without trouble, the ball becoming encysted.

Millineth entered Armory Square Hospital, at Washington, a year afterward, with typhoid fever. Wlieu

convalescent, the ball was detected in the supra scapular fossa, and was excised, April 28t\i, 18G3. The man
was dischai'ged, well. May 4tli, 1803, on the expiration of liis term of service. Surgeon D. V/. Bliss, U.

S. v., presented the specimen, figured in the wood-cut (Fig, 29G).

Fu;. "..".th.

—

liotinii

l:all extrin^hMl IVoiu

supra seap'tlar fosJi^a,

ftiwrtcen niniiths after

iinurv. .V- '188,

Sect.' I, A. M. M.
Case 26.—Private Julius Wilt, Co. A, 45tli New York Volunteers, aged 22 years, was wounded at

Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863, by a miniu ball, which entered to the right of the second lumbar vertebi'.a,

passed between the skin and cellular tissue, and lodged two inches to the right of the umbilicus. He was
taken to the 4th division hospital, where, on the 12th, the missile was cut out. Tie

had also a ragged wound below the I'ight nipple, which appeared to implicate only

the soft textures. The treatment consisted of tonics, with sim))le dressings to the

wound. Tlie wound of the back soon cicatrized ; that of the chest continued to <Iis-

charge. Tlie patient became weak and lu-ostrate, but imjiroved under the administraticm

of stimulants and tonics. On November 7th lie was transferred to Newton I'niversily

Hosjiital, Baltimore, at "vvhicli time the wound of exit had not Iiealed. On March 2d,

186-1, Surgeon C. W. Jones, U. S. V., made an incision one and a half inches in length

in the side and removed a piece of shell one and three-fourths by one and one-fourth

inches, and which weighed one and one-fourth ounces. The jiresence of this missile

had pot been suspected for a long time. The wound soon afterward healed, and he was

transferred to De (^'aiiip Hospital, New Yoi-k Harbor, whence he was returned to duty on

September 27th, 181)4. The fragment of shell was contributed to the Museum, with the

above notes, by the operator, and is represented of the natural size in the adjoining wood-

cut (Fig. 297).

Fro. 207.—Fnvrmpiit of shell removed
fniiu the ri/jlit s^itle, eifflit iiiniitliji after

injury. .V/w. iMi, Sect. I, A. Jl. .M.

Ei^ditV-piglit alj.stracts of ca.ses attended by tlie lodgement of balls or other foreign

bodies will be found recorded between page 473 and page 5S2, or the beginning of this

sub-section. In over one-third of the cases, or thirty-three, the foreign bodies were

extracted, either immediately or within twenty days in eleven cases, and at periods

ranging from one to twenty-two months in the remainder. Twenty of these thirty-three

patients recovered. In seven of the twenty, the missiles had probably not penetrated

beyond the thoracic walls; seven were examples of perforation of the chest and the

removal of the ball from lodgement beneath the integument or scapula ; in one, the

famous case of Betts (Plate X), the projectile was removed from the mediastinum, and

the five remaining cases, of Kuhn, Knowles, Tomlinson, Branson, and Rabell, were

believed to be examples of wounds of the lung tissue.

Of the twenty-six abstracts included in this subsection thirteen relate to the extrac-

tion of missiles or foreign bodies during life. One other example may be cited in detail,

and the otlicr cases of thii description that appear on the returns must be considered

numerically.

Ca.sI'" 27.—I'rivate Francis Coidv, Co. K, 2il Jlichigan Volunteers, w.as wounded at Bailey's Cross Koads, Virginia, Septem-

ber 4tli, 1861, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the lungs. Suigeon William O'Meagher, 37th New York Volunteers, in a

re|)ort of the case in Am. Med. Times, Vi>]. IV, p. G, says :
'' While on jiickct duty near the Cross Roads, he received from the

enemy's picket a gimshot wound through the lungs, and when discoveri'd by his comrades, who had hastened to the spot, was found

faint from profuse haemorrhage, and lying on the wounded side. By them he was conveyed in a blanket to tlie ninin boily

stationed at the Cro.ss Roads, tlie distance licing about a mile, and on their arrival I saw him immcdi.ately. On examination, his

clothes behind were found saturated witli blood, while several large clots were removed from the immediate vicinity of the wound.

As he was extremely ju'ostrated, some stimulants were gradually administered until reaction took jilace, and, in the meantime, I

was searching for the exit of the bullet, which had entereil the left side posteriorly, fracturing tlie tenth rib and making a large

irregular wound. On introducing my finger for about two inches for the purpose of exploring and removing foreign substances,

I felt the lung tissue, and found the wound itself partially filled with coagula and extending toward the opposite side in a

transverse direction ; emphy.«ema appeared to some extent in the vicinity. I did not attempt a further exploration, especially as

the wound, as far as I could discern, appeared free from foreign substances and partially closed. Shredded lint was then applied

to the wound, and the patient gently turned over on the wounded side. On searching for the exit of the ball, the only indii'ation

of its presence was a patch of emphysema on the opposite side, somewhat higher up than the aperture, but the ball itself could

not be felt, so I resolved to wait awhile in order to allow the patient to recover somewhat, hoping that, in the meantime, the

respiratory efforts, increased by a pretty tight bandage, would force the ball outward and thus render it palpable. Accordingly,
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in about four liours, he besran to experience severe pain in thin part, and on i-emoving tlie bandage, at tbe same time directing

liim to take a full breatli, which lie did with ease and evident relief, I was exceedingly gratified to find the ball presenting itself

in the sixth intercostal space. On cutting down I found it firmly imbedde in the costal pleura, and after a little dela^-,

occasioned by a desire not to make a large opening, removed it with a counnou forceps, and immediately closi'd the wound with

interrupted sutures. The bandage wiis ag.ain applied, and a full anodyne administered, atter which he slept well for two hours

and felt very much relieved. The missile, contrar}' to my iirst anticipations, tuined out to be a small triiuigular-shaped rifle-

bullet, irregular and rough at the edges, as if it were so designed to iiroduce greater mischief. He continued very comfortable for

two days, taking light nourishment and appearing (juite cheerful and intelligent, occasonally only being attacked with dyspnoea,

which, however, was never sufficient to cause any apprehension. Obedient to directions, he lay perfectly still, without talking,

except in answer to a necessary question as to bis condition. His bed was a canvas field-stretcher, with poles inserted into the

folded canvas, which was also attached to the end pieces by buttons and cords. The iron framework at the ends raised it from

the ground sufficiently to afford a safe, easy, and efficacious means of tr.ansportation, far superior, in my opinion, to any other

thus far presented, and certainly better tlian field ambulances over rough roads. On this he was conveyed, on the third daj^, a

distance of perh.aps ten miles, to the general hospital in Alexandria, where ho died on the fifth day. I am indebted to Dr. H.

Laurence Sheldon, tlie surgeon in charge, for the following record of the autop.sy : 'Left side of chest filled v.Mth bloody serum
;

lung compi'essed, and a space between anterior parietes and surface of limg filled with air. Lymph covered the visceral and

parietal plurro, and clots of blood were on the most dei)i'ndent ]iortion of the cavity. The ball struck the tenth rib, fracturing it

three inches from its articulation with vertebne, passed through the lower lobe of left lang, where there was intense inthannnation

in its track, with nunu'rous spicnla; of bone carried two inches into substance of lung from the fractured rib, tlience througli body

of tenth vertebra, through diaphragm and upjier surface of liver, a distance of two inches ; .agaui through diaphragm, and was

removed externally between sixth and seventh ribs. There was a ]iatch of jnn'umonia on tbe right lower lobe. Half a gallon

of serum and blood was taken from both pleural cavities,' I should have nu'ntioned as rather remarkable, thiit for three days,

though he bad considerable dyspnoea, and ))ain referred to in both places, he had neither cough nor expectoration until the fourth

day, leading some to suppose that both lungs were not seriously wounded, as I had at first re)>oi'tcd, the ball rather making a

circuit outside the lung. But I think it almost impossible that the right lower lobe could escape when the ball ]iasseil ttrire

through the diaphr,agm and upper surface of the liver, being fin.ally removed from tbe sU'h intercostal space ; besides, ' there

was a patch of pneumonia on the right lower lobe, and half a gallon of serum taken from loth pleural cavities.'
"

Besides tlie forty-seven cases of extractions of balls or foreign bodies from the thoracic

walls or cavity that have been cited with some details, were two hundred and sixty-nine,

of wliich only the results can be noted. In the aggregate of three hundred and sixteen

operations, a fatal termination Qjisued in one hundred and eight cases ; in one hundred

and nineteen cases, the patients were discharged with various degrees of disability, and

eighty-one recovered sufficiently to resume duty, at least temporarily. Forty-one of the

recoveries are found among cases in whicli the projectile was lodged beneath, the soft

parts, without having injured the contents of the chest. The remaining two hundred and

seventy-five were attended either by fracture of the ribs, or presumed injury of the contents

of the thorax. Of these patients, one hundred and eight are known to have died ; in

eight cases, the result is unknown ; and there remain one hundred and fifty-nine examples,

or more than one-half, of reported recoveries. As the names of the majority are found on

the pension roll, there can be little doubt of the fact of recovery ; but there is every reason

to believe that the gravity of the injury was overestimated and that many cases returned

as penetrating wounds of the chest, in reality were wounds of the parieties only.

That there were a certain number of recoveries after extraction of balls from the

pulmonary parenchyma cannot be denied, but there is a lamentable deficiency, in details

in the reports of this most important class of injuries.'^' It must be very rarely that any

attempt should be made to discover and extract balls lost and lodged in the tissue of the

lung. It is safer to abandon suck to the care of nature. LeDran points out a rare

exception to this precept, which presents itself, by a happy chance, when from a former

pleurisy tlie wounded lobe is firmly adherent to the walls of the chest. In all other cases,

Percy and Desport and Bagieu, who cannot be accused of timidity, advise against attempts

*LarUF.T, D. J., Mem. dc Cliir. Hit., PariB, 1817, T. IV, ]'. 2(11 ; LOUMKYEn, Die Schusswundcii vnd Hire Bcliandlung, nottiiigcn, 1659, p. 124

;

JlUST, J, N., Ilandbudi der Cliirvrgic^ Berlin, IBrlfi, Bund 17, S. G22; B.vruKXS, Cliniqiic drs ptnies des d'armes A feu, Paris, 1836, p. 212; FauuiCIUS

IIILDAXL'S, Oliserrntiones Chiriirgiae, Cent. I, 01)8.46; Stromeykk, Maximen dcr Kricgslicilluinii', Ilnnnover, 1861, p. 433 ; ThoMASSIK, M., Visser-

tation. sur Vextraction des corps etrangers des piaies, et spcciatement de cellcs faites par armesd.feu, Stmsb., 1788.
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at extraction. ]\L Demme, on the other hand [Militdr-chirurgische /Studien, Zweite Abth.,

S. 138, Wiirzburg, 1864), says :
" Entirely unfounded is the fear of a careful examination

for the seat of lodgement of the projectile. A systematic search should be made in the

direction of the wound, which should be ascertained by the finger or the probe." Dr.

Pirogoft"^ (Grundzilge der allgemeinen Kriegschirurgie, Leipzig, 1864, p. 534) severely

criticises these precepts of Dr. Demme. Professor Gross {A System of Surgery, 5th ed
,

Vol. II, p. 446) teaches that "any foreign substance that may be present should be

promptly removed, provided it is easily accessible; for the rule here, as in all other

visceral cavities, is to refrain from officious interference." No one will question the

propriety of extracting accessible foreign bodies; but there will be differences of opinion

as to what constitutes officious interference. It is, perhajDS, impossible to formulate the

general rule more precisely than is done in the language of this learned author; but the

whole question at issue is involved in the interpretation of the rule, I cannot subscribe

to the next sentence: " Nothing, in such a condition, can more clearly betray the ignorance

of the surgeon than the introduction of the probe into the chest; a careful exploration of

the outer wound is always admissible, especially when suspicion exists that a rib has been

fractured, or that a ball has lodged in one of tlie intercostal spaces." Dr. Demme, Dr.

Cooper, and M. Legouest, are assuredly neither ignorant nor inexperienced, and the case

of Dr. Ellis (Lewis, p. 494) alone proves the propriety of undertaking, under some

circumstances, very serious operations for the removal of foreign bodies from the lung.

The dogmatic teaching of Dupuytren," has probablj exerted mucli influence upon modern

practice in this connection. He said: "line blessure de poitrine par armes ii feu qui

traverse le poumon ne doit jamais etre sondee, c'est la plus grave hcrosie que Ton puisse

commettre en chirurgie, et I'instrument dit sonde do poitrine, que Ton trouve dans les

trousses des chirurgiens, devrait bien etre banni, au moins pour ces sortes de l6sions." To

this, M. Legouest replies, at page 357, of the last edition of his Traitc de Chirurgie

d'Armee: "Les faits sont en complet desaccord avec ce precepte: le seul inconvenient

auquel on s'expose en sondant une plaie de poitrine par coup de feu que Ton suppose

renfermer un corps 6tranger, est de ne pas trouver ce que Ton cherche. En effet, on bien

le poumon libre d'adherences s'est retracto vers sa racine et cchappe a Tinstrument explo-

rateur qui parcourt sans obstacle la cavite pleurale; ou bien le poumon est adherent h la

plevre costale et sa blessure reste en rapport avec la plaie extr'rieure. Dans ce dernier

cas, une sonde de poitrine ou une sonde de gros calibre de gomme elastique pent etre

inti'oduite dans le trajet escharifie de la plaie du poumon, sans courir le risque de causer

une irritation plus vive que la presence de la ballc, d'esc[uilles, de vctements ou d'autres

corps entraincs par le projectile. Si Ton etait assoz heureux pour rencontrer le corps

stranger dans le poumon, il faudrait, comme le conseille Lcdran, dilater suffisamraent la

plaie extcrieur pour aller le saisir avec des pinces et I'extraire sans obstacle." The general

opinion among military surgeons in the war of the Rebellion appeared to be that it was

always well to complete the diagnosis, for nothing can be better than the entire truth;

1 He also ndTerts (I. c. S, 549) to the remarkable operation by Dr. Cooper, of San Franoisoo : "Of desperate operations gnccessfiilly performed

for injuries of tlie cliest, few are worthy of imitation. Nearly all concern the removal of foreig-n bodies from the cavitj* of the chest. A fi,-(v of these

adventurous operations resulted successfully. One of the must <lcsperate eomes to us a^ain from America. It is a ease rel.ated by Dr. E. S. Cooper (of

San Francisco), in I8.')7. " See CoorFli, E. .*>., Rrport of an operaf/on for Uemofi»g a foreign body from hcncath the IIe,art. (Published by the San

Frauoiseo Mcdieo-Chirurjrioal Association as an additional paper to its Transactions for the year IP.")?). Dr. W. F. .\tlee (Am. .Tour, of Med. .Sei., N. S.,

Vol. XXXV, p. 2*^:9) remarlis of this ojieration that ."it is extraordinary even for Calitbrnia, that laud of enormities of every description."

2 DUPL'YTBEX, Le<;on» orahs de cliniquc chirurgicale, T. VI, p. 382.
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but wlien tlie means of arriving at it miulit ilo more liarin than tlio knowleck^o of it could

do good, it was tlie part of wisdom to know when to be willing to remain in doubt. The
authors of the Confederate J/ff?t?m^^ declare that "if the presence of a ball within the

cavity be ascertained, eflbrts should be made ibr its removal. But anv attempt to

determine wbere tlie-ball has lodged shoidd be made very cautiously, as more harm may
result from the interference than from the lodgeinent of the foreign body." Examples
have been cited (p. 481, et seq ) of the fatal consequences of the rash and unwarrantable

explorations that the authors that have been quoted and others reprehend; but surely

there is a wide interval between such meddling and the judicious use of the probe and
forceps in cases in which there are just grounds for suspecting the presence of a foreign

body, and the sagacious practitioner will neither discard the probe absolutely nor use it

habitually. It is almost needless to repeat that all good surgeons agree that the finger is

the best probe whehever available.

The surgeon will remember that a ball striking the chest may lodge in the soft parts

near the point of impact," or be deiloctrd to distant parts,'' or it inav be inii>acted in a ril),^

or wedged in an intercostal space,"' or lodged in the sternum" or spine,' or against the

clavicle® or scapula;® or it may fracture the rib and i>ush th(' costal pleura before it and

not penetrate the cavity;'" or, penetrating the cavity, it may lodge either in the walls or in

the contained viscera or in the cavity, or pass out of the cavity and make a wound of exit,

or else lodge under the skin, scapula, or soft parts near its emergence from the thorax.

Perhaps it would be best to restrict the term perforating gunshot wounds of the chest to

the cases comprehended in the two latter subdivisions. The ball may perforate the chest

through intercostal spaces without fracture, or there may be fracture at the point of impact

and not at the point of egress, or the reverse ; or the ball may traverse the mediastina or

both sides of the thorax, or enter the chest by pushing aside the cartilages; or, lastly, it

may penetrate through the neck or diaphragm, as has often occurred since the use of arms

of long range has frequently justified the adoption of the prone position under fire. The

ball may carry with it various extraneous nuittcrs, or portions of the bony case it has

encountered in entering. Examples of nearly all of these various forms of injury have

been enumerated and others will Ijo found in Tai'.lk XXII.

I avail of tlio r<^m;imin^' spaon to intn)-

dace illustr;itioiis of fimr othor .';pcriinenp,

the histories of wliioli are liriotly :is follows:

Fl(i. 2!'H rejtrpscnt^ a missile whieli struck
Corporal S. Jt. Kliler, Co. K, 10th renii-

sylvjinia Vfilmitcers. at Frederioksburp:,
Dci'omher 13tli, IPfia, in the third riR-lit

intercostal s]iaco. and was extracted, .lan-

unryliith, ll^K), l)y Snrpcon 1 1. \. .Tudson.

11. S. v., near the lower an(:le of the sc;ip-

tda. Elder recovered and was pensioned.
Fig. 2It9, represeTitsa/)ON^-»io/-^ w Kix'einien

fonnd in the llody of f.ieut. H. II. \V ,

Co. 1), fith Maine, woniuled at llappahan-
nock St.ation. Novcmlier 7th. lRfi.1, tlie ball

fr.ietnrinfr the sternnni and lirst rib and
enferin^r tlic apex of the liinp. Tlie CiiSe

terminated fatallv in six days. Fir,. :JO0

Fin. 'J[»R.—A eonnidal
ballof nnusaal slender-

Fid. aun.—An cloncated
rifle ball somewhat bluntetl

represents a heavyballextr.acted December ness. The two lon-er ;"id ILittened iqion out sid

in nliich small fr;iliments
thirds are compressed

i i , i -.i . ,,,., i

<in one side and hear of boac are imbedded, with tencd obliquely aad

rici. :',IK1. _ Hail

weiehing: Hit) prains,

with the body flat

mark
textnre
Spec
M. M,

anil a half inebes of two short iateral

21st, 1P62, from near the spine of the left

scapula by Assistant Surp;eon W. A. Con-
over, U. S. v.. having entered December
13th, IPtla, in the third left intercostal sp.ai'e

anteriorly in the case of Private J. I'orret.

Co. B, iOjth I*enns3*lvnnia, wounded at

Frederieksburp. who subsefpiently recov-
ered and was disehnrped. Fn;. 3(11 represents a projectile that pas.sed through the chest of a soldier at tlettysburg, and then lodged deeply in the soft

parti of the man behind him, whence it was extracted by Acting Assistant .Surfreon H. B. Miles.—COMni.KU.

inffs as if of the " incnes or two snort mteral

re of coarse cloth. '"''''<
"J.''''

'"".'!*;''•'","'"' S™"^"?,?"^"""".''"?- *'

46^,7 ,tip(,4 I A "r<"^"- ^1'"- -'•''' ^"<=*- '' *'"''" *^->^' •^*<^'- *• ^- <'i

A. M. M. M. M.

Fig. 301._Tlall split in

traversing the chest. Weight,
(it<4 gniins. Spec. :>!3, Sect.

I, A. M. M.

1 A Manual of Military SurijcTy, prepared for the use of the Confederate States Army, by order of the Surgeon Oeneral, Hiclimond, l?e3, p. r.O.

2 Sec page 47:!. 3 Besides the examples given, see Hen-.ses (/. c, p. 3112). fll'THRIE (f. c, p. 464). < Page 5(i;>. "^PiigeSCS. ( I'lvgo 474. 'Chajiter

IV, p. 4fiO. >'l'nge 47.5. sPago 47i;. i" See a remarkable case related by D. J. LARREY (Jour. G6n. de Jlcd., T. LXXII).

<&
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Several examples of balls or other foreign bodies remaining within the cavity of the chest

for seven or eight years, have been related. . Sufficient time has not elapsed since the war

to afford parallel instances to those recorded by Larrey and Hennen and Guthrie, and those

readers whose appetite for the marvellous is not appeased by the two following abstracts

must be referred to the works of those authors and of others cited in the foot note:'''

Case.—Henry lliltcnbergor, Co. K, 12th Oliio Cavalry, aged 20 year.s, -was injured, .Tiiiio Dtli, 18G1, at Jfount Sterling,

Kentucky, In a report in ihf Mr dical and Stnytral HepoiUr, Vol. XVI, p. 404, Dr. A. Geiger of Dayton, Ohio, says : "lie was

struck, at Saltville, Va., April 7th, 1864, by a minie ball in the left side ; the ball entered at tlio lower margin of the seventh rib on

a line parallel with the axilla. He bled severely at the time, but refused to be carried to the liosjiital, and remained with his

comrades in camp, and after five days started on horseback with General Stoneman's brigade into Georgia, South Carolina, etc..

and continued with his regiment until the close of tlie war. He states that after tlie healing of the wound externally he did not

experience luuoli inconvenience, except occasional sliortness of breath and inability to perform active exercise, such as fast

walking, running, etc. After being <liscliargcd from the army, he returned home and eng.aged in work at his trade, that of a

carpenter, and continued to enjoy tolei-ablegood health, until, some time in September. ISGli, he contracted, by exposure, a severe

cold, since which time he has had some cough and frei|uent expectoiation of blood. Also, at times, complete aphonia, with

sense of sullncation. One of these attacks was so severe as to produce sj>asms and insensibility, wliieli continued for several

hours. Oftentimes, during a severe fit of coughing, accompanied sometimes liy vomiting, be would feel the jiresence of a hard

l)ody in the wind pipe, which lie could almost at the time cough up. On the 2Gth day of March, 18G7, after having been at

work during the forenoon, he felt sfi unwell at noon that he returned home, and, in a short time afterward, was taken with a

severe fit of coughing and soon expectorated a minio ball, weighing three-fourths of an ounce and the one that, nearly three

years previous, had entered the left side. The ball was covered entire with a tough nnicous coat, and the small cavity at the

base was filled with pus. Considerable hicmorrhage folTowed the expectoration of the ball, but the i-elief he experienced was so

great that he rejoiced to be rid of his unpleasant com]ianioa that for so long a time had been the occasion of so much discomfort.

He still continues to exj>ectorale sm.-ill (|iianiities of blood and bloody mucus, but he considers himself so miicii better that he is

engaged in workinsr at his tj-ule, and he is of the oiiinion now that all will soon be right with him. It might be idle to speculate

as to where this liall has been during this long )>erioil, and the coarse it may have travele<l to find its way into the bronclii, and

then to the trachea, or it may at first have lodged in the bronchia; but it is a remarkable instance of the ' ris mnliratrix nalutie,'

in an otherwise liealthy yoimg man, and of the surprising efiiirts nature will sonietinu's make to rid herself of an incumbrance

that would interfere with the normal action of her fimctions." In his declaration for pension Miltenberger states that a ball

entered his right lung and lodged, and was coughed up in February, 1SG6. Said wound lias caused disease of the lung with

constant pain, and at night he cannot sleep on account of almost constant coughing. In a second declaration he states that lie

was treated in tlie hospital at Lexington, Kentucky, for two months ; was home on furlough for thirty days ; was afterwards

treated in liospital at Camp Dennison, Ohio, where he remained until March, 1865, when he was returned to his regiment for

light duty. Pensi(m Examiner C. McDerniont, Surgeon National Military Asylum, Dayton, Ohio, under date of January 26th,

1671, states that tlie applicant came under his charge in the winter of 1866-7, at Daj'ton. When called to see him he was
suffering from intense dyspnoea and had to be constantly propped up in bed. The symptoms were those of pneumonia. During

the treatment, he expectorated a ball in connection with bloody mucus anil pus, and soon afterward recovered so that in the

following summer he was engaged working at his trade. He occasionally called to see him about his lung, which he stated was,

at times, so painful as to prevent his working. He was not present wlien Miltenberger threw up the b.ill, but saw him a few

hours afterward, and all the ciroumstances of the case, especially the marked relief which the discharge of the ball brought, after

about four days of intense sufl'ering from dyspnoea, compelled him to believe that the attack was due to the jiresence of the ball

in the lung." The application for pension is still pending. The official reports in this case are briefly as follows: That the

applicant was injured at Mount .Sterling, Kentucky, June Dth, lSt34, "by the falling of a horse,'' signed by .Surgeon George \V-

lirooks, 12ili Ohio Cavalry; that he was admitted to general hospital at Lexington, Kentucky, June 12th, 1664, with
" contusion of muscles of the back,—kick of a horse, received at Mount Stei'ling,—returned to duty June 23d, 1864," signed by

Acting Assir-tant Surgeon K<ibert Peter; "admitted to regimental hos])ital, .Inly liJth, 18()4, with diarrhcea; sent to general

liospital, July 24th, 1864," signed by Surgeon G. \V. lirooks; admitted to Lexington general lios])ital with ''inguinal hernia in

right iliac region, by a kick from a horse; furloughed September IStii, readmitted October 10th, transferred October 17th,

reported at Camp Dennison, Ohio, October 26th, 1864," signed by Acting Assistant Surgeon Kobert Peter; "admitted to Camp
Dennison, October 26th, 1864, with inguinal hernia; furloughed for twenty days, February 22d, 1865; readmitted March IStli,

* DKr,ri:s, of Erl.ingen (AmiPni'tciUs Mi/lirx circa casus vudico-practicns hand vidgares, Lipai33, 1747, Vol, V, p. 1-A), speaks of a soldier cougrliins:

lip a tiall loiift- after the reception of ibe injiirj-. Uevf.ili.k-Paiusk, Duiz ohsematwns sur dcs corps ctr.tnffcrs qui oitt. stjoiirnc dans la poitrinc d la

suite dfs plaits p'hirtrantts de cclte pariie ; in Arcfi. Gen. de Mid., Mai, lfc''J,5, T. VIII, p. Jj3;», relates that a Captain of the i 15th of the line received,

in October. 1813, on tbc banlc of the Bidassoa, a p-nnshot wound of tho right side, the ball traversing' the chest, entering through the shoulder-blade and

eniercijig at the cartilage of the fourth rib near the sternum. He expectorated, twelve days afterwards, a i>iece of blue cloth and a small sequcstniin.

A year subsequently, he expectornfed a larger sequestrum, and then recovered his health completely and resumed bis military duties. lie afterwards

married and begot two diildren. In 18'U,"t, he enjoyed good health. Baron PEUCY (/. c. p. 325) tells of his friend M, the ilarqiiis of IJaviUy, who
enjoyed good healtb, though shot in the cliest ten j-ears before, and having expectorated many iifttches, and even pieces of tow used as wadding.

Professor (Jlluss (I*i(irtical Treatise on Foreign Bodies in tlir Air-passages, ]8.')4, p. ,58) recalls the instance recorded by Faiuucius Hir.I)ANtJS (op. om.

p. 41, IfiS'^. already' cited in note tt) p, .')91). that of TL'I.ru's (Ohsirvnt. Sle.rlic. Lib. II, obs. 15, Amsterdam, IGO'J), and tliat of Pigray (^Epitome ties

Pri'cpptis lie medicine, et chirur^i'e, Titnicn, ICA'2), of necrosed fragments of bone and pieces of tents coughed up three, four, and six months after

injury. In bis System, 5lh od.. Vol, II, jt. 40l>, Professor O itoss cites other eases, and among tliem, two ''of tlie spontaneous expulsion of bullets in the

act of coilgliing," Dr. F. II. Hamilton (Prin. and Pract. eif Surg., 1872, p. 112), misleads his readers by referring for the above ease to the New York

Medical Itecord, Jnn. 15, 1867, which contains no allusion to it.
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and retui-ned to duty March '2lM. 18G5," signed by Surgeon C. MeDermmit, U. S, V. This is all the evidence presented by the

oiIici.ll tiles of the Surgeon General's OHice; but, in his second :i]i]ilic:ili"n, tiled at the Tension linreau, Miltenberger adds the

following testimony: " Wallace K. Hughes, M. P., Jierlin Centre, Mahoning County, Ohio, under oath, declares that he was

the surgeon of the I2lh Ohio Cavalry, and that ho treated Millenbei-gei- while in the service aforesaid. He atteinled Miltenberger

duiing the time between June i!lh, 18G4, and .Tune 11th, 18G4, .and March, 18GD, to November, IfcCo. At the battle of Mount

Sterling, Kentucky, June Uth, 1804, at .about nine o'clock A, M., Miltenberger was wounded by a mini6 ball in the left lung, the

ball lodging. Ho was sent to hospitals and did not again return until in Marcli, 1805, and I treated him from March, Ife'Co, to

niuster-oiit cf regiment, November 14th, 1805, for said wound^. Mall remained in his lung up to d.ate of his discharge and Iiad

produced phthisis pulmonalis." The official army register of the Volunteer force of the United States Aniiy, published by the

Adjutant General. Washington, August olst, 1S65, states, P.-irt V, }>. 19, that Surgeon G. W. Brooks, l'.!th Ohio Cavalry,

resigned August 7th, 18G5, and that Assistant Surgeon Wallace K. Hughes. l'2th Ohio V(dunteers, was promoted Surgeon,

Se])tember iiOth, 18G5. The atfidavit of Dr. Hughes is not in accord with the certificates of Drs. limoks. Peters, and McDermont,

or the report of Dr. Geiger. The applicant inlbrmed Dr. Geigcr that he was wounded at Saltville, Virginia. Ajiril 7th, 1864,

and Dr. Huglies states that tljis particular wound was received at Mount Sterling, .June 9th, 1804. The apjilicant rdleges that

he expectorated the ball in February, 1800; he told J)r. Geiger that it was ejected on March 2Ctl], 1807. Erastus Moderwell,

late M.ijor 12tli Ohio Cavalry, testifies to knowing Miltenberger intimately, and to the wound of the Jung as above stated, and

that the soldier was under his immediate con)mand. Major Moderwell was, hmiseltj pensioned for a very curious injury. He
was feported by his regimental surgeon, Dr. George W. Brooks, as h.aving received "a severe gunshot fleshwound of the

abdomen, at Mount Sterling. Kentucky, .Tune 9th, 1804." His name does not appear on the register of any general hospital.

He was furlouglied for i-ight months, and then served with his regiment till its muster-out in November, 1805. In his application

for pension. Dr. W. K, Hughes certifies that "the ball entered on a line with, and live inches to the left of, the umbilicus and

passed directly through, coming out near the spine.'' Examining Surgeon W, C. I'rown, of (leneseo, Illinois, reports, July

'25fli, 1860, ''that the ball entered jiarallel to the uuibilicus four (jr five inches to tlie lei'l and made its e.\il near the spine on the

same side. The result of this injury is partial paralysis of the lefl leg." The same surgeon reports. November '21st. 1871, that

"a small portion of the transverse process of s])ine was taken away by the ball." Examining Surgeon S. C. I'hnnnier, Hock

Island, J.anuary 1st, 187:2, reports that the "ball entered two and a lialf inches above and one inch in front of anterior superior

process of left ilium, ranging b.ickward and u]nvard, nipping the transvcree process of the third lumbar vertebra and eBiap.ed

about one inch to the left of the spinous process. The lef^ leg is p.'irtially paralyzed, and, in changeable and damp weather,

becomes so painful as to rcf/uire the use ofojiiates." This ]iensioner was last jiaid, .March 4th, 1S72; his pension increased to the

maximum (or .$25 per month) from November 7th, 1871. The I'litshurij Kmiiii;/ (.'Iiroiiielr publishes this .as an interesting ease

of wound penetrating the abdomen, and aiuiounces that the ball carried in with it a gold i)en. which afterward worked its way
out at the neck

!

The next abstract was read at a meeting of tlie Association ' of Army and Navy
Surgeons, at Richmond, at the conclusion of a vahiable report on Gunshot Wovnris of the

Chest, by Surgeon W. G. Thorn, P. A. 0. 8. The particulars were communicated to the

reporter by Surgeons W. Selden and W. J. Moore, P. A. C. S. The case was "printed in

the Oonfederate states Medical and tSurgical Journal for April, 1864:*

Case,—"Mr. R. D. Q., 22 years old, of scrofulous temperament, in January, 1840, was leaning on Ids gnn. the muzzle in

contact with his left side, wlien it exploded, tearing a hole in the chest of three or four inches in diameter, carrying with the

load of Shot fragments of the third, fourth, and fifth ribs, and the whole of a very large, heavy English gohl ])atent-lever watcli,

except the ring to which the chain was attaclied, which, singular to say, was found in the lining of his waistcoat on the right

side. Dr. Selden found the patient apparently about to expire, and, from the impending suflbcation upon the ingress of air

within so largo an opening, he coidd make no exjdoration of thc^ wound. Closing the wound with a largo compress and bandage,

opium .and stimulants were freely administered. Heaction took place, and, in a fortnight, sufficient adhesions were estalilislied to

permit exposure of the cavity of the wound and to recogniize and remove the metal face of the watch from sonu' six inchi s at

the bottom of the wouiul. For several weeks fragments of the watch continued to ]U'e.sent themselves and were extracted, some

from upon the diaphragm, others below the clavicle. The lung collapsing, was not torn to pieces, though wounch^d in several

points. Both the heart, covered by the pericardium, and the aorta were exposed to view and to touch, Suii|iuration was

enormous; hajmorrh.ages frequent. The collapsed lung became bound down by .adhesions. The whole side of the thorax sank.

Sustained by every article of nutritions food calculated to supply an inordinate ap|)etite, the patient's recovery was slow, until

the w'ound. progressively reduced, could only adnnt a female catheter. The supervention of the tintement malallii/ue during the

progress of the ease offered the enviable opportunity of viewing the cause of its production. Drs. Andrews and Iliggins

(whose patient Mr. D. was), were perfectly assured that the bursting of the bubble on the surface of the pus was the rationale

of the sound. Fragments of watch and bone together, with shot and other extraneous matters, continued for some time to be

* The original tiistorics of the cases of transfixion of tlie chest by a gif/shaft, with recoverj- of thii^een yeors' duration, and by an iron-i>ointed

try-sail yard, in the person of a sailor, who survived many yciirs, are preser>-ed, wilh the instruments of penetration, in the llunterian Museum (see Dr.

Earle'fl account, Am. Jour. Mat, Sci. X. .S., Vol. II, p. 117). Mr. South pivcs a pood account of them in his Notes to Chtliux. Dt. HOUSTON, of

Wlieeling (Am. Jour. Med. Sci. N. S., Vol. IX, p, 3t"J), records a case in whicli a jiiece of coarse linen, two inches and a half in lenpth by two in

width when unrolled, the i>ntch of a ball that had jierforafcd the lower lobe of the ripht Inng twenty-five years previously, was found, after death, in a

cavity opposite the fifth intercostal spnce. The e.ivity was lined with a touph membrane, and communicated with several lironchial tul>e*. The
gpeeiraen was presented to the Wistar JIuseura. .Surgeon J. J. B. Wriffht's account of the cfl.se of Gcneml Shields, whose ri^rht chest was perforated

by a canister shot at Cerro fjordo, April 18, 1B47, may serve the junior incdictil oflBcers as a model clinical history. It is printed in Dr. F. II. ilamilttm's

practical Treatise on Miljtary iSurffery, New York, 1801, p. 157.
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ejected by expectoration witli sputa. Mr. D. possesses, now, every part of the watch except the hands, a considerable portion

of the small icof/cs having been expectorated. The openings into the hmg were of sufficient size to allow a current of air to

escape, and, if directed against the flame of a candle to exthiguish it. Mr. D's health continues feeble, but is as robust as it had

been during the past five jears."

Tlie surgeon will not forget that it is possible that the ball supposed to have lodged

in the chest may have pouched the clothing and been withdrawn when the patient was

undressed,'-" and on the other hand that two opposite wounds do not necessarily imply

perforation by a ball, but may indicate the lodgement of two balls. Of balls passing from

the chest into the abdomen, and voided at stool, some remarkable examples have been

adduced. Of those encysted in the lung substance, and the local alterations to which they

give rise, and of those producing abscesses and thoracic fistuLc, I shall have something to

add farther on. They arc less dangerous than those that lie free in the cavity, rolling on

the diaphragm. Such, Baudens would have us search for with a sound, armed with a

sharp stylet, to be thrust through the intercostal space from within outward, as a guide

for incision, when the seat of the foreign body is detected. I concur witli M. Legouest

that it is better to make the incision without this dangerous auxiliary. I think that the

experience I have endeavored to sum up fully warrants the employment, with due

discretion, of persevering efforts to detect and extract foreign bodies from tJie chest in the

very limited number of cases in wliich there is a probability that the search can be success-

fully prosecuted without jeopardy to life,—which, perluqos, is but a restatement of the

proposition in dUTereiit terms. I have ventured to include with the operations the all-

important subject of tlie treatment of wounded arteries in the clavicular region, an

innovation which I trust my colleagues will approve."}'

The section mayjbe concluded with the following summary of operations on the chest:

Table XXIII.

Numerical Statement of Four Hundred and Ninety-four Ojterations in Cases of Injuries or

Diseases of the Chest.

OPERATION.

Ligation of the Subclavian

Ligation of the Internal Mammary

Ligation of the Suprascapular

Ligation of the Interco.stal

Liu'ation of the Axillary

Ligation of IJriinches of the Axillary

Excision of portions of the Clavicle

Kxcisions of portions of the Scapula

Excisions of portions of the Kil)s

Removal of portions of Sternum, Ribs, etc

Thoracentesis

Extraction of Balls and other Foreign Bodies .

Cases.

Aggregate.

25

2

1

8

13

2

11

4

4

84

24

316

494

Died.

20

2

G

13

1

7

1

1

24

15

108

198

Bisclmrgod. Duty.

4

2

3

42

7

119

185

18

2

81

103

Rpsult
Unknown.

* Elifc ho niny bo suhjcoted to the mortification oxporionccd by the surp^oon mentioned by Dr. Fraser, into irhose charge fell an ofBcer who bore

his roueh pokin^ji* patiently for a considerable time, and then inquired, " What are you doing-? " and met the reply, " Searching fur the ball,'* with the

ejiteulation, "I winli you had said so earlier, because you will find it in my waistcoat jiccket." It is remarkable that identically the same incident

ocettrred to Bordenave in the ease of the Mnniuis dc Bosons (see BAfJIEU, Kxam^n dp. Plusienrs Parties dp la Chinirgic, Paris, 1756, p. 25).

I .Since the achievements of Dr. Billroth an<l others in the recent Franco-Clerman war, I am led to regard the management of wounds liable to

involve the great vessels at the upper part of the chest as perhaps the most important field of study for those who occupy themselves with ciuestions of

what the French term /a ftaii^^ c/i/>«r^i>.
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WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE CHEST.

Mortality, Oomplications, Diagnosis, Treatment.

In the preceding sections of this Clmpter some particulars have been presented of

five hundred cases of wounds of the chest, and more general reference has been made to an

aggregate of over twenty thousand such injuries, distributed as follows :

Table XXIV.

Nutnerical Statement of Ticenty Thousand Six Hundred and Seven Cases of Wounds a7ul

Injuries of the Cli£st reported during the War.

CHAllACTER OF ^YOTINn.
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For the last year of tlic War, nearly complete numerical returns of all the wounded

in action, in the Union Army, exclusive of those killed in battle, are available. In the

following statement (Table XXV) is set forth the relative proportion of wounds of the

thoracic walls and cavity to the total number of wounds, excluding only a few reports in

which the flesh and penetrating wounds were not distinguished. The Confederate wounded

that came under our care, are not included in this return. It will be seen that the mean

proportion of all chest wounds (7,173) to the aggregate of wounds of all regions (105,540)

is a little less than one in fifteen. The highest ratio is for the open field fighting of the

Army of the Shenandoah (9.33 per cent , or about one in ten) ; the lowest for the force

besieging Mobile by regular approaches (3.83 per cent., or one in twenty-six nearly).

The ratio is explained by the unusual predominance of the proportion of head injuries

among these entrenched troops.

Table XXV.
Partial Numerical Statement of Gwishot Woitnds of the Chest in the Field or Primary

Hospitals in, varioios Campaigns during the last year of the liebeilion, 18G4-G5.

Battues, Action, or Series op Enoaoemexts.
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In tlie Britisli Army in tlie Crimea, the proportion of chest wounds to the aggregate

in which the seat of injury was determined was as one in sixteen.^

M. Chenu gives the relative frequency of chest wounds to tlie total number of wounded

in the French Army in the Crimea" as one in twelve and one-sixth, and in the Italian

war of 1859,^ as one in thirteen and eight-tenths.

Dr. Stromeyer^ gives the proportion of chest wounds in thirteen hundred and ninety-

four hospital cases of wounded under his care at Langensalza, as one in twelve and

six-tenths. After the battle of Idstedt,^ in the Danish War of 1855, he treated twelve

hundred and ten cases, and the proportion of chest wounds was nearly one in twelve.

Demme'' tabulated the wounds of eight thousand five hundred Austrians, and of eight

thousand five hundred and ninety-five French and Piedmontese, in the hospitals at Pavia

and Brescia and Milan, in 1859, and made the proportion of chest wounds to the aggregate

one in twelve and a half for the former, about one in fourteen in the latter.

Professor H. Maas,''' of Brcslau, had under his charge in the Silesian campaign of the

Bix-Weeks War, two hundred and twelve wounded, of whom eighteen, or one in twelve,

had chest wounds. Professor H. Fischer^ treated, at the siege of Metz, eight hundred

and seventy-five wounded, the proportion of chest wounds being about one in twelve.

Dr. Bernhard Beck^ reports, after the action at Tauberbischofsheim, fifty-seven

wounded, with a proportion of chest wounds of about one in ten. The same distinguished

surgeon^" reports the cases of four thousand three hundred and forty-four wounded in the

engagements about Strasburg, in 1870, of which one-twelfth were chest wounds. Dr.

Serrier^^ long since collected, from observations by H. Larrej^, Jobert, Dupuytren, and

Baudens, the statistics of seven hundred and eighty-four cases of gunshot wounds, of

which fifty-three, or nearly one in fifteen, were in the chest. But it is needless to recapit-

ulate statistics so often copied.

After Sedan, six hundred and ten wounded were treated at the Anglo-American

ambulance at the chateau of Asfeld, on the battle-field, about one-twelfth having received

chest wounds. Mr. MacCormac" has carefully classified these injuries.

1 Tlie total number of British ofiii'ors wounded during the Crimean War was 571*. of which number 54, or about 1 in 10, received chest woundf*.

Durinpf the period from the debarliment till the end of March, 18,j5, there wore reported among non-commissioned ofiicers and men 4,434 wounded ; but

in 1,815 of these the seat of injury was undetermined. Of the remaining 2, (ill) cases of wounds, l.')3 were of the chest. Durinp; the second period, from

April 1, 1855, to the end of the War, the wounded non-commissioned officers and mcTi reported numbered 7,1,5;), from which 7",* cases remaining under

treatment and enumerated in the tirst category should be deducted, leaving 7,081 determined cases, of which 420 were chest wounds. Hence,

579 + 2,619 -1- 7,081 = 10,'J70, or the aggregate of determined cases of wounds, and 54 + 153 + 420=627, the total of chest wounds, and

10,279 -^ G27 = It). 3, the proi>ortion of chest wounds to the aggregate.

2 51. CiiK.NU (op. cit., pp. 027, G3fi) gives the total killed and wounded of the French Army in the Crimea as 50,83fi. Deducting 10,240 killed, there

remain 40,58(3 wounded. In 3(,30i;, the seat of injury was reported, and 2,818 were returned as wounds of the chest, or 1 in 12 1 -(>.

3 In the Itali.in War of 185!l, M. Chenu {op. cH., T. II, pp. 474, 851) states the French losses from the enemy's Arc at 17.054, including^ 2,53G killed

outright. Of the remaining 14,518 wounded, 1,052 received wounds of the chest, or 1 in 13.8.

* Stromeveu, L. Erfahrxingcn iibcr Schussivuntlcii i?)i Jahrc 18C(i, Hannover, 18()7, S. 18. Of 1,394 cases of gunshot wounds 110, or 1 in 12.6,

were of the chest.

6DERSELUE. Maximender Kriff/sltcilkiinst, Hannover, 1855, S. .585. "Of 1,210 wounded near Idstedt. 07 had injuries of (he thorax," or 1 in 12.4.

6DEMME. Milftiir-chirurgische Studie.u, WUrzburg, 1861, Erste Abth.. R, 10, Of 8,500 wounded Austrians, 680 were struck in the chest, or 1 in

12.5; of 8,595 French ,lnd Sardinian wounded, .51*5 had chest woiuids, or 1 in 14.4.

7 Maas, H. Krieffschiriirgische Btitrilgc, Rreslau, 1870, S. 72. At the hospital at Xaehod, in central Silesia, Professor Maas treated 212 wounded
Prussians, among whom, 18, or 1 in 11.7, had been struck in the chest.

sFlfSCHEU, H. Krieffschirurgische Erfahrungrn, Erlangen, 1872, Theil I., S. 28. At the hospitals of Forbach, Styringen, Nenenkircben, and

Ottweiler, under Professor Fischer's charge, of a total of 875 cases of wounds, 76, or 1 in 11.5, wore of the chest.

Beck, B. KriegschirurgiscJie Erfahrungen, Freiburg i. B. 1867, p. 26. Of 57 cases, the chest was injured in 6, or 1 in 9.5.

'0 Derselbe. Chirurgie der SchussverJftzvngen, Freiburg, i. B., 1772, Erste Haifte, S. 160. Dr. Beck was generalarzt of the fonrteenth German
corps, the Bavarian army corps of General Werder, in the late Fanco-German war. He reports an aggregate of 4,344 woluded, of which 361 had

chest wounds, or 1 in 12.03.

11 SEUUIEU. Traitc de la Nature, des Complications, et du Traitcment dfs I'laies d'Armes d. Feu, Paris, 1844, p. 30.

1'^ MacCORMAC, W. J^'otes and Recollections of an Ambulance Surgeon, being an Account of Work done under the Red Cross during the Cam-
paign of 1870, London. 1871, p. 127. M. Duplessis, chief physician of the military hospitals at Sedan, placed, on August 31, 1870, the day before the

great battle, the barracks at Asfeld, a hospital of 384 beds, in charge of the 16 surgeons of the Aaglo-American Ambuiaoce. Mr. MacCormac reports

that they received 610 wounded, of whom 54 had received wounds of the chest, or 1 in 11.29.

76
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Thus a comparison of the returns of the War of the Rebellion with those from the

Crimea/'' the Danish, Italian, Bohemian, and Franco-German wars, presents a remarkable

uniformity in the comparative frequency of wounds according to their seat.

Of information regarding the seat of injury in those killed in battle, we possess but

little, and that little is, for the most part, in the shape of general observations, insuscep-

tible of reduction to numerical estimates. Dr. Fraser remarks that "if it were not for

the financial objection, a special staff of medical men might well be employed during

circumstances similar to that in which the army was placed before Sebastopol, or in any

standing camp before an enemy, to ascertain the kinds of wounds which kill on the field."

The humane objection comes in also; for, in largo conflicts, the medical staff is invariably

insufficient numerically, and all auxiliaries are brought into requisition. Yet, in our lines

before Petersburg, a zealous and indefatigable surgeon, to whoso contributions to field

surgery I liave such frequent occasion to advert, found time to examine nearly all of the

dead bodies left on the field after a brisk and deadly assault. This observation of Burgeon

*I take the liberty of quoting entire Dr. Eraser's tables of tlie cliest wounds in tlic British army in the Crimea, and of the relative frequency and

mortality of this class of injuries in other eampaip^ns. The information contained in 'i'Al'.Lic V has heen cited by many authors, with scanty

acl\nowledgment, and usually with slight, hut not advantageous, alterations. I a^ree with IJr. Fraser and Dr. Xeudorfer (Ilandbuch der Kriegs-

chirurgie, Leipzig, 18()7, .S. 5.")3) that the l.j.3 cliest wounds of the first period ia the Crimean war should be added to the summary, and have,

accordingly, added them in tlie statement in the text.

"Table IV.

Statistics of AVound.s of tiik Chest.

Total Number of all Wounds, 12,094, in the Crimean War.

WOUNDS.

TO TOTAL NUJlliKR WOUNDED.

Percentage of all chest wounds to total number

woonded.

Percentage of actual lung wound to total number

wounded.

Mortality of all chest wounds to total number

wounded.

Mortality of actual lung wound to total number

wounded.

TO TOTAL STIiKMiTII.

Percentage of all chest wounds

Percentage of actual lung wounds

Mortality of all chest wounds

Mortality of actual lung wound

Cases.

474*

104

474

1G4

135

130

Per Cent.

1.11

1.07

0. ryi

0.17

0.14

0.13

Mortality of all chest wounds. .

.

Mortality of actual lung wound.

Cases.

474

Ifil

Deaths.

135

130

Per Cent.

28.50

70.2fi

* To this nnmbor ought properly to bo added 1153, being the number
of chest wounds received during the first perio<l of tlie war, of which 32

are reported to have died, malving a grand total of fi27 ; but, as the data

for the first period of the war is uncertain, the number has not been

admitted into the calculation.

Table Y.

Showing the Kumher of Chest Wounds on the occasions named,

and from the Authorities quoted, with the Percentage of

Deaths to Wounded.

ACTIONS, Etc.

The Director-General's llecords prior to

Crimean War.

Crimea

Sympheropol (Russians)

Toulouse

Quebec

Carlist War

Paris, 1830

Paris, 1848

Paris, 1650

Battle of Kilft
,

Battle of Idstedt ,

Battle of Canton

it. MeniC're

M. Legouest

Guy's Hospital Reports

Danish War; Report of Chief-Surgeon

Schytz. Total wounded, 227.

Dr.Kidd

Aggregate 1, 180

Wound.

39

474

2U0

106

26

29

20*

9

11

21

97

4

CO

6

72f

10

Died.

135

197

50

2

27

10

4

5

11

17

4

20

3

9

Per Cent.

70.00

28.50

98.05

50.00

7.07

100. 00

50.00

44.00

45.50

50.00

17.00

100. 00

100. 00

50.00

12.50

20.00

66.00

547

* De Lamballe and Baudens.

t Of -this number, the lung was really wounded in two cases only.
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J. A. Lidell, U. S. v., lias already been recorded.^ On tlie morning of Marcli 25th, 1865,

he examined forty-three bodies of soldiers killed in the combat near Fort Steadman, in

the lines before Petersburg; twenty-three were shot in the head, fifteen in the chest, and

five in tlie abdomen. " The bodies of all those wounded in the abdomen were very mucli

blanched, as if they had died of hoemorrhage, and the same remark held true in regard to

all but two or three of those wounded in the chest." On the evening of Marcli 14th,

1S62, I examined the bodies of nearly all of those killed before New Berne, and ascer-

tained the seat of injury, and in subsequent engagements of the Xinth and Eighteenth

Corps, in North Carolina, I augmented this list to an aggregate of seventy-six observations

of the bodies of those slain on the field. The mortal wound was in the head in twenty-

seven ; in the neck in four, including two in which the ball lodged in the cervical spine;

in the chest in thirty-two, the heart or great vessels being perforated in eight, at least;

in the abdomen in nine ; in the extremities in four. In one of the last division, the

femoral artery was cut nearly across
;
in another the thigh was torn completely away by

cannon shot ; and in the two others, there was frightful comminuted fracture of the upper

part of the femur from large projectiles.

In the carefully compiled statistics of the New Zealand AVar of 1863-5," the chest

wounds in a total of wounded of four hundred and sixty-three, numbered again about one

in twelve ; and in one hundred and eigliteen cases, iii which the region of the body

wounded, in men killed outright on the battle-field, was accurately ascertained, the mortal

wound was found in the head in forty, the neck in four, the chest in fifty-nine, the abdomen

in eleven, the thigh in four; the chest wounds equalling in numbers all the others.

General-Arzt F. Loeffler reports^ the seat of injury in three hundred and eighty-seven

Prussians killed in the Danish War of 1864. The chest wounds numbered one hundred

and seventeen, or about one-third.

That of those killed in battle, from one-third to one-half, and of those wounded in

action, one-twelfth, receive wounds of the chest, may be accepted as very near the truth.

i Surgical Report in CiKCUL^vR No. 6, S. 0.0., 1805, p. 2!), anil Lidell, On the Wounds of Bloo'l-vcsscU, etc., alreaily cited. Now Vork, lg70, p. 12.

^ MOUAT, J., Special Report on Wounds and Injuries receii-ed in Buttle in the New Zealand ^yar of lPG^4-.^>. Extracted from the Medical and

Surgical History of the New Zealand War, liOndon, 18f)7, in Volmne VII of the Statistical, Sanitary, and Medical Reports of the Army Medical

Department, presented by Director -General T. G. I.oi:fan. Of 4G:1 wonnded. 3y, or ?,2 per cent., received wounds of the chest, or about 1 in 12.

3 I venture to quote entire Dr. LocfQer's invaluable table, from his General-Ucricht uber den Gcsundhcilsdienst im, Fcldzu^^e gegen Vdnemarkf

1864, BerUn, 1807, Erster Theil, S. 46 :

INJURED REGION.
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Mortaliiy of Wounds of the Chest—Great diversity of opinion has existed and still

exists as to the comparative fatality of chest wounds. AVith the data now available an

approximate solution of this problem should be attainable, and I propose to offer facts that

must, if not controverted, determine the question, from the statistical point of view.

If we assume the relation of chest wounds to the aggregate of wounds to be about

one in twelve, or 8.3 per cent., we find, in the first place, that the mortality of chest

wounds greatly exceeds the average. Dr. E. Klebs^ made autopsies in the cases of all

those who died in the military hospitals at Carlsruhe, in August and September, 1870,

from the consequences of wounds and operations., Of one hundred and twenty-nine

autopsies, twenty were in deaths from wounds of the chest, or 15.5 per cent.

On the other hand, the proportion of recorded survivors after chest wounds is much
less than the average. The United States Commissioner of Pensions" reports seventy-six

thousand four hundred and sixty-nine pensioners on the rolls on account of injuries of all

sorts,' of which three thousand seven hundred and thirty, or one in twenty, or 4.8 per

cent., are pensioned for the results of injuries of the chest.

Professor Adolph Hannover,^ of Copenhagen, informs us that the number of Danes

pensioned for wounds, after the war of 1864, was fifteen hundred and eighty-eight, of

whom only fifty-nine, or 3.7 per cent., had received wounds of the chest.

Dr. George Williamson'' states that of the six hundred and three wounded soldiers

that arrived in England after the India Mutiny, only nineteen, or 3.15 per cent., had

received chest wounds.

Eegarding the mortality of penetrating wounds of the chest in recent wars, I have

been enabled to collect the following information :

In the New Zealand War,'' the fatality of gunshot wounds of the lung was 60.8 per

cent.

In the French army in the Crimea, the fatality of gunshot wounds of the chest known
to have been penetrating was 91.6." In the British Army in the Crimea,'' the mortality

of six hundred and twenty-seven chest wounds was 26.6 per cent. ; of one hundred ahd

sixty-four actual lung wounds, one hundred and thirty, or 79.26 per cent., were fatal.

* KlebS. Bcitrage znr PathoIogiscTien Anatomie der Schusswunden, liCipzi^, 1872, S. 4. Dr. Klebs observes that the hospitals contained lees

than the usual proportion of those wounded in the head, chest, and abdomen, the graver cases being left in hospitals nearer the battle-field than

Carlsruhe.

^ B.vKFR, .7. II. EtpoTt nf the Comminsionrr nf Pensions to the Secretary of the Interior, for the, year ended .Tune 30, 1871, pp. 6, 20. Hon. J. H.

Baker states that the injuries include "all the luriiis in<ndcnt to the life of a soldier, but so l.irgely iiredominant are f^unshot wounds that practically

they miffht hiive been so classed." The chest wounds are separated in the re])ort into external and internal, and 2,507 of the former, 1,223 of the latter

constitute the ng:grcgate of 3,730.

3 Hannover. Die Ddnischtn Invalidrn, Berlin, 1870, S. 8. The proportion of invalids wounded in the chest is ns 1 in 26.

* Williamson. Military Surgery, London, 1863, p. 237. Two of tho nineteen died shortly after arrival. Sec .Specimens 3637, 3638, and 3609 in

the Netley Collection, and Plate II, p. 86, of Dr. Williamson's work. Tho proportion of those surviving chest wounds temporarily was as l" in 31.7.

s In the New Zealand War, Inspcctor-CJeneral Jlouat {op. cit., Vol. vii, p. 485) reports thirty-eight eases of gunshot wounds of the chest. Eleven

were wounds of the muscles, one of the bones, three penetrated the chest without entering the lung. Of these fifteen patients, twelve resumed duty and

three were invalided. Of twenty-three wounds of the lung, fourteen were fatal, eight patients were invalided, and one retnrnod to dut}-. The mortality

rate for all cases was 36.8 per cent., for the penetrating lung wounds 00.8 per cent. Dr. Mouat's report contains a synopsis of the prominent points

connected with tho twenty-three cases of wounds penetrating the lung; of seven additional cases of penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest (wounded

Maori prisoners), six resulted fatally.

'M. CiiF.NU (op. cit., p. 187). From the total of 2,818 classified as chest wounds, are to be abstracted 212 sabre and bayonet wounds and 333

xnisoellaneous injuries, 538 gunshot contusions with 62 deaths, a mortality of 11.5 per cent., and 576 undetermined gunshot chest wounds with 164 deaths,

or 28.4 per cent. There remain 1,159 cases, of which 008, with 87 deaths, were non-penetrating, a mortality of 12.0 per cent., and 491, with 450 deaths,

or 91.6 per cent., were penetrating.

" Mattiikw (op. cit., Vol. II, p. 313) tabulates only the 474 cases of the second period, with 135 deaths. I have added tho 153 cases with 32 deaths

of the tlrst pcrioil. Ihe mortality of chest wounds in the Russian army in the Crimea has not, as I am aware, been officially reported. Dr. PirogofT

expresses his regret {(Intniiziiije. der Allgemi inert Kriegsrhiriirgie, Leipsig, 1864, S. 535) that he cannot furnish any statistical data, and quotes from

Dcmme and Stromeyer. It is stated by Mount that, at Sympheropol, the Russians had 200 i>ationts with gimsliot wounds of the chest, of whom 197

died. The .Sardinian army had but few wounded in the Crimea, 133 in all; of whom 10 were killed and 16 died of wounds, according to the table of Dr.

Comisetti, presidenl of the Health Board of the Sardinian Army. The effective force of the army was 21,000.
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In the Italian War of 1859, Demme^ reports four hundred and eighty-four superficial,

and one hundred and fifty-nine penetrating, gunshot wounds of the chest; forty-three of

the former and ninety-seven of the latter died in hospital, or mortality rates of 8.8 per

cent., and 61 per cent. In this war, the early mortality, at any rate, from such injuries

among the French^ was much less, amounting to only 46.48 per cent, even for the pene-

trating gunshot wounds alone.

In the first Schleswig-IIolstcin war,^ after the battle of Idstedt, Dr. Stromeyer lost

but 17.6 per cent of patients in the Ilannoverian army with gunshot wounds of the chest.

In the Danish War of 1864/ the mortality of all gunshot chest wounds was, among

the Prussians 41.6 per cent., among the Danish prisoners 67.2 per cent.

In the Six-Weeks War, Dr. Maas^ reports twelve gunshot wounds of the lung, with

only four fatal cases, or 33.3 per cent. Dr. Stromeyer,*^ at Langensaka, had but sixteen

recoveries in forty-seven penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest, a death rate of 65.9.

Dr. Biefeh'^at the hospital at Landeshut, in Silesia, had forty-four cases of gunshot wounds

of the chest, of which fifteen were penetrating. The twenty-nine cases with superficial

wounds recovered. Of the remainder, eight, or 53.3 per cent., died.

From the Franco-German War, numerous partial returns have already been received.

At Mannheim and Weissenburg, Professor Theodor Billroth^ lost but nine of thirty patients

with penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest.

At Metz, Dr. H. Fischer^ reports the proportion of fatal gunshot wounds of the chest

at 55.8 per cent.

After Sedan, Mr. MacCormac reports^^ the mortality of penetrating gunshot wounds

of the chest at the Anglo-American Ambulance at Asfeld, as 54,8. At the field hospital

at Floing, Generalstabsarzt Stromeyer^^ had fourteen cases of penetrating chest wounds,

seven of whom were likely (September 26th, 1870) to recover.

1 Demme. Allgcmeine Chirurgie der Kriegswunden, "Wilrzburg, 18G4, S. 90. Demme reports in all two hundred and three cases of penetrating

gunshot wounds of the chest ; but states that forty-four were without injury of the viscera. He gives his farther statistics from the one hundred and

filty-nine remaining cases and drops tlie forty-four cases. This is one of the many careless errors in Dcmme's statistics, of which Dr. Lceffler justly

complains. They abound in the kccijikI edition, of ]P!)3, for which reason, I quote usually from the edition of 1861.

* M. Chknu {op. cit. T. 11, p. 47'!) tabulates one thousand fifty-two chest wounds; deducting thirty-seven sabre, bayonet, and lance wounds,

and two hundred and four iniHccllancous injuries, there remain eight liundred and eleven gimshot wounds distributed as follows: contusions forty-eight,

with seven deaths ; fractures one hundred and twenty-eight, with twenty deaths ; contused wounds three hundred and seventy-nine, with four deaths;

penetrating wounds two hundred and fifty-six, with one hundred and nineteen deaths, or 4ti.48 per cent.

3 July 20th, 1850. Dr. Stromeyer had seventeen deaths in ninety-seven patients with chest wounJs, in a total of twelve hundred and ten wounded.

Maximen der Kriegshcilkunst, S. 385.

* LCEFF[,FR (loc. cit.) From the table quoted, compiled with a precision iinattainable except in a population where every individual is registered, it

appears that of twenty-three hundred and fifty-five killed and woimded Prussians, two hundred and fifty-fuur, or one in 9.27, received wounds of (he

chest. One hundred and seventeen of the two hundred and fifty-four fell dead ; of the one hundred thirty-seven remaining wounde<i, fifty-seven died

in hospital (twenty within forty-eight hours), or 41. tj per cent. Among twelve hundred and three wounded Danish prisoners, one hundretl and thirteen, or

one in lO.t;, had chest wounds, of which seventy-six, or 67.2 per cent., proved fatal. Dr. Lceffler gives us the assurance, which, in his ease, is unnecessary,

that the larger mortality among the prisoners was not due to any diiTcrence in the treatment received by the prisoners. Professor Billroth justly extols

the statistics of Dr. LcefHer, as examples of the exactitude possible in large consolidated surgic^il statements. I regret that I cannrit refer to the second

part of Dr. LoeiTler's work which doubtless, separates the penetrating from the non-penetrating chest wounds, and gives the ulterior mortality.

fiMAAS. Kriegschirurghchc. Beitrugc, 8. 72, ' Stuomeykr. Erfahrungrn uhcr Schusswunden, S. 42.

7BIEFEL. Im Reserve Lazarcth. Krirgsrhirnrgischc Aphorismen, von 1866, in Langenbeck's Archiv fur Klinisclic chirurgie, B. XI, S. 369.

8BILLR0TII (Chirurgische Briefe aus den Krtegs-Lazarefhen in Weissenburg und Mannheim, 1870, Berlin, 1872, S. 102) reports that of thirty

cases of penetrating wounds of the chest, nine, or 30 per cent., died, a result so much more favorable, as several of the fatal cases (cases 3, 12, and

26) might be excluded on account of severe complications with other injuries, and as one of the wounded, a convalescent, fifty-seven days after the

injury, was attacked by typhus and died in consequence.

!• Fischer, H. (Kriegschin/rgischc Erfahrungen, Erster Thei!, Tor Metz, Erlangen, 1872, S. IIG) says: "Seventy-eight gnnshot wonnds of the

thorax were treated, and of these, thirty-four, or 43.5 per cent., were perforating. * * Of the seventy-eight cases of gunshot wounds of the thorax,

nineteen died, or 24.3 per cent. The fatal cases were all in consequence of perforating wounds, of which latter class therefore 55.8 per cent, died." Dr.

Fischer adds : "Really remarkable is the fact that Billroth lost only five of thirty cases of this kind, or 16.6 per cent., as his mode of treatment varied

little from that usually employed." If Dr. Fischer deducts the three cases of amputation and one of typhus from the mortality, he should deduct them

also from the aggregate, which would leave twenty-six oases with five fatal, or 19.2 per cent But it will hardly be claimed that this constituted the

entire ultimate i)roportion of mortality.

10 MacCormac (op. cit., p. 126). Of fifly-four wounds of the chest treated, thirty-one were regarded as penetrating, of which seventeen

terminated fatally.

1* Ibid., p. 122. There were at this Feld-Lazareth one hundred and twenty-one patients—sixty-four Germans, fifty-seven French.
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Regarding tlie mortality of wounds of tlie cliest in the War of the Rebellion, we have

the data afforded by Table XXV, p. 600, giving the gunshot wounds of the chest for nearly

all of the Union soldiers during the last year of the war. Of three thousand nine hundred

and seventy patients with superficial wounds, fifty-four died, or 1.3 per cent. ; of three

thousand two hundred and three with penetrating wounds, one thousand and seventy died,

or 33.4 per cent., a total number of chest wounds of seven thousand one hundred and

seventy-three, with one thousand one hundred and twenty-four deaths, or 15.6 per cent.

But the Endresultat does not appear in this computation, and we must have recourse to

the aggregate of cases of penetrating wounds of the chest collected from the returns of the

general as well as the field and primary hospitals. These results are set forth in the

following statement (Tablk XXVI), which includes the cases of Confederate prisoners as

well as of Union soldiers ;

Table XXVI.

Numerical Statement of Eight Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifteen Cases of Penetrating

Gunshot Wounds of the Chest reported on the lieturns during the War.

CHARACTER OF WOUND.

Missile eiitt^cd ami passed out, traversing tlie cavity of the thorax

Missile enfereil the thoraeic cavity and was believed to have

lodged within it

Missile stated to have jienetrated the cavity of the chest without

specification as to lodgement or exit -

Missile entered and wounded lung without specification as to

lodgement or exit

Cases described as severe gunshot penetrating wounds of the

side, chest, or thorax, without further indication

Missile impacted between the ribs, but external to the pleural

cavity

Missile fracturing and depressing ribs but not itself entering the

thoracic cavity

Missile perforating chest and wounding both lungs

Missile penetrating and wounding diaphragm

Missile penetrating both chest and .ibdomen

With wouikIs of the intercostal and internal mammary .arteries..

With wound of the pericardium

W'ith wound of the heart

With wound of the innominata

With wovmd of the vena cava

With wound of the oesophagus

Aggregate

Cases.
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gunshot wounds of the chest in Confederate soldiers is therefore 63.8 per cent., or very-

little more than tlie mortality of the Union soldiers. These facts are taken mainly from

the rej^isters and case-hooks of Confederate hospitals, or from printed sources of information,

or from the registers of Union hospitals in the cases of Confederate prisoners. In the

latter group the mortality rate is but slightly above the average, an unexpected result, as the

depressing effect of defeat and of confinement among strangers are usually more manifest

in the comparisons of mortality, as strikingly shown in the excessive mortality among the

Danish prisoners, as pointed out by Dr. Loefiler [loc, cit,, p. 56). Of course there is usually

a large proportion of the graver injuries among prisoners, and a somewhat larger mortality

is to be anticipated.

Abstracting the eight hundred and fifteen Confederate cases, and the two hundred

and forty-six undetermined Union cases from the statement of eight thousand seven

hundred and fifteen penetrating chest wounds included in Table XXVI, there remain

seven thousand six hundred and fifty-four determined cases of Union soldiers, with four

thousand seven hundred and eighty-two deaths,, or 62.4 per cent.

Apart from that furnished by the liospital registers, little statistical material on this

subject, as regards the Confederate army, is accessible. The paper by Surgeon Thom,

read at Richmond in 1864, would be valuable if correctly printed, and it is to be desired

that the author may revise and publish it in full.^ Surgeon 0. Terry^ reports, from the

battle of Chickamauga, six cases of penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest, with four

recoveries ; and Surgeon D. C. O'Keefe^ publishes five cases with only one fatal result.

Examples of recovery after injuries of this nature are also cited by Surgeons Selden, Thom,

Bead, Baruch, Michel, and Browne.^ All of them are included in my estimates.

1 Amonjf the Confederate writers. Dr. E. Wairon (op. cit., p. 370) observes Ihat " wounds of the lun;^ are far fi*om being so fatal as might bo

supposed in advance. Nnnierons cases have come under my own obser^'ation, during the present war. in wliich rapid recoveries liave followed the most

severe penetrating wounds of this delicate organ. Tlie experience of Confederate surgeons will confirm the assertion that unless death speedily results

from liflpniorrhage or collapse, a favorable prognosis may be formed in a majority of such cases." The writer does not indicate the degree of fatality

which might be erroneously " stipposed in advance," nor describe the niimeroiiii recoveries he has witnessed after the most severe lung wounds, and the

recorded experience of Confederate surgeons invalidates instead of confirming the UEsertion that the majority of severe lung wounds get well. Dr. J. J.

Chisholm {op. cit., p. 310) says :
" Wounds of the clicst, when taken as a class, arc, perhaps, the most fatal of gunshot wounds. * * Should the lung

1)0 severely injured, the case usually terminates fatally." He then relates some remarkable examples of recovery, and adds: "In our experience,

penetrating wounds of the chest, even those in which the ball had clearly traversed the lung, are, by no means, so fatal an injury as gunshot wounds of

other regions of the trunk." The apparent eontrndietion is avoided by the limitation of the comparison to wounds of the abdomen, pelvis, and Bpine.

" Under the expectant plan of treatment," Dr. Chisholm continues, " which consists of little more than careful nursing, avoiding all active treatment,

more especially bloodletting, we have succeeded in saving a majority of our wounded. Surgeon Thom, in a recent report to the association of army
and navy surgeons, gives a list of seventy-four cases of gunshot wounds perforating ilie chest and transfixing the lungs, as reported by Confederate army
surgeons- Of these, twenty died,—a mortality of iij per cent.,—whicli indieiitos clearly the advantages of the expectant course of treatment for this as

well as for all gunshot wounds, over the heroic and fatal treatment of former years. As far as could he ascertained, bloodletting had boon resorted to in

but one case of perforated chest wounds." On referring to the abstract of the rejiort of Surgeon Thom, chairman of the committee on gunshot wounds
of the chest, as printed in the Transavtions of the Association of Army and JVai'^ Surgeons, at page fiO, of the April, 18fi4, number of the Conff derate

Stales Medical and Stirtjical Journal, it is found that, after a preliminary dissertation on "the general treatment of injuries of the lungs from missiles,

penetrating and cutting weapons ; the time and manner of death under such circumstances; the pathological condition, functional embarrassment, or

usefulness remaining after these accidents; tlie mode of i)roduetinn and treatment of emphysema ; and the provisions nmde by nature for accommodating

foreign bodies retained within these organs, with the amount of disturbance which ensues," Dr. Tliom "regretted that few replies had been received to

the interrogatories which the preparation of tliis report had suggested, and that he could furnish only seventy-four eases of gunshot woimds of the lungs,

in which twenty recovered, from which limited number it appeared the mortality was little over twenty-five per cent., or one quarter. As far as could

» be ascertained, bleeding had been resorted loin but one case, and tliat recovered." If twenty of the seventy-four cases related by Dr. Thom "recovered,'*

the mortality was 72.U per cent, and not " a little over -*5 per cent." It may be that there is here a clerical or typographical error, and that the writer

meant to convey that twenty (^f/rrf, as Dr. Chisholm interprets. But the contradiction destroys the statistical value of the report. Were it otherwise,

Dr. Chisholm's assumption, tliat the mortality of 25 (27.2?) per cent., as given in this paper, represented the results of Confederate experience of the

danger of gunshot wounds transfixing the lung, would be imtenable ; and his claim that this startling result was due to the advantages of expectant over

depleting treatment is unexpected from a surgeon usually careful and iiccurate in his statements. 1 do not yield to Dr. Chisholm in deprecating the

cmplojnnent in chest wounds of the depleting measures of former years, still advocate<lby Professors Gross and Erichsen and Stromej'er; but to maintain

that expectancy or any mode of treatment can reduce the mortalitj- of lung wounds fifty per cent, is to advance a proposition too egregiously improbable

to be discussed. Ono may hope that it was through inadvertence, and not to sustain his argument, that Dr. Chisholm, in quoting Dr. Thorn's allusioii to

the single ease of venesection for lung wound, omitted the words "and that recovered." I have had the files of the Richmond and LouisviUe Medical

Journal, the Confederate States Medical Journal ^ the American Practitioner, the Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surgery, the New Orleans Journal

of Medicine, the Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal, and the Southern Medical and Surgical Journal, yainly searched for additional informatiou on

this subject.

8 Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. I, p. 75. ^Ihid.^ p. 25. ^ Ibid., Vol. I.
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Three hundred and ninety-five abstracts of gunshot wounds are cited in the preceding

pages of this section. It is obvious that they were selected without the slightest reference

to the question of mortality, yet they corroborate in a remarkable manner the conclusions

of Table XXVI. Abstracting eighty-five cases of non-penetrating wounds, witli a

mortality of 25.8 per cent., there remain three hundred and ten cases of penetrating

wounds, with one hundred and ninety-two deaths, a mortality of 61.9 per cent. ; or,

separating the Union and Confederate cases, there are twenty-seven in the latter and

fifteen deaths ; two hundred and eighty-three of the former, with one hundred and seventy-

seven deaths, a mortality rate of 55.5 and 62.5 per cent., respectively.

I would propose to substitute for the table commonly quoted (Table V, cited from

Dr. Fraser, p. 602, ante) tlie following, in which such extreme statements as those regard-

ing the battle of Quebec, the street-fighting in Paris, and the losses of the Russians at

Sympheropol are excluded

:

Table XXVII.

Showing the Numher of Penetrating Wounds of the Chest on the Occasions named, and from
the Authorities quoted, with the Ratio of the Mortality.

ACTION, &c.

New Zealand War (Mouat)

French in Crimea (Chenu)

British in Crimea (Matthew)

French in Italy (Chenu)

Austrians and Italians (Demme)

Hannoverians in Schleswig-Holstein ( Stromeyer)

Prussians in Danish War of 1864 (Lceffler)

Danes in Danish War of 1864 (Loeffler)

Prussians in Six-Weeks War (Maas)

Prussians at Langensalza (Stromeyer)

Prussians .it Landeshut (Biefcl)

Germans in Franco-Prussian AVar (Billroth)

Germans ne.ir Metz (Fischer)

French at Sedan (MacCormac)

Aggregate

Wounds. Died.
Ratio of
Mortality.

23

491

164

256

159

97

137

113

12

47

15

30

34

31

1,609

15

450

130

119

97

17

57

76

4

31

8

9

19

17

1,049

60.8

91.6

79.2

46.48

61.0

17.6

41.6

67.2

33.3

65.9

53.3

30.0

55.8

54.8

65.2

These figures establish that the ordinary percentage of deaths in large series of cases

commonly classified as penetrating wounds of the chest^ is above sixty per cent. ; that

surgeons erroneously indulge the belief that they save a majority of their patients under

these circumstances ; and that the more rigorously the diagnoses are scrutinized and the

final results traced, tlie higher the proportion of mortality rises. Dr. Matthew, in his

1 I Bliare the conviction of NEUD(*ntFER (Hatiflbiich dt Kriegschirurgit, B. I, H. II, R. .'554) that (lie percentage of mortality of actnal lung wounds

is much higher. In commenting on the British, French, and Amerlc.in statistics on tliia subject, Neudorfer Bays :
" Diese hier angefiihrten Mortalitilts-

zilTem sind aber alle viel zu klein ; in der Wirklichlteit ist die Sterblichkeitsziffer viel grosser, weil viele von denen, welche als gcnesen, Oder dercn

Schicksal als nnbekannt ongefiihrt ist, nachtr^glich gestorbcn sind.'*
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8argical History of the Grimean War, in the summary on gimsLot wounds of the chest

(the whole article, as Mr. Blenkius justly observes, being " replete witli masterly

observations"), remarks that " it seems very doubtful if every case in whicli the ball was

lodged within the pleural chest lining did not terminate in death, and the instances where

recoveries are returned (two men and one officer) may be open to great doubt as to

whetlier tlie ball had actually penetrated." Dr. Fraser believes " that in tlie human
subject, as well as in animals, an actual wound of the substance of the lung is always,

sooner or later, mortal, not from the effect of inflammatory action, but, in recent cases,

from tbe sudden cessation of proper aeration in either the whole, or portions of one or two

lungs; or sudden litemorrhage." The opinions of Dr. Macleod, which have had undue

weight, in this country, because of the accessibility of his Notes, are not to be weighed in

comparison with those of Drs. Matthew and Fraser; for his observations on this subject

were but few, and those published do not sustain his conclusions, which are conformed to

the opinions then in vogue.

The figures that I have given respecting the mortality of penetrating clicst wounds

conflict withthose offered by Assistant Surgeons Smart (p. 510,—150 cases, 49 deatlis,

or 32.6 per cent.) and Billings (Appendix, p. 200,—858 cases at Gettysburg, with 295

deaths, or 34 per cent.) only in appearance. It was impossible for those officers to trace

the cases to their terminations. It is seen in Table XXV, that I found the mortality, in

\)a.Q field and primary hospitals, of all the penetrating wounds of tlie chest returned in the

Union army for the last year of the war, to be 33.4 per cent., or nearly the proportions

given by them. I cannot better explain the difTerence between the early and remote

statistical results on this subject, than l>y referring to the very carefully studied report of

Surgeon J. T. Woods, 99th Ohio Volunteers, of fifty-five cases of supposed penetrating

wounds of the chest that he observed after the battle of Chickamau^a.

The fifty-five patients had all been wounded by conoidal musket balls on Septem'ber

19th and 20th, 1863, and made prisoners. They were paroled and sent to the Chattanooga

hospitals after ten days' detention. Hence, the series includes only those who had escaped

the clangers of early hfemorrhages. Dr. Woods made his report early in January, 1864,

having had the survivors under his care nearly three months. It was believed that the

lung was wounded in all of these cases, and, with few exceptions, they were perforations.

Dr. Woods classified them according to their precise seat as follows :

So there were twenty-nine apparent re-

coveries in a series of cases selected from those

who had survived penetrating gunshot wounds

of the chest for ten days, or a mortality rate

of 47.2 per cent. But, on tracing the twenty-

nine survivors to the base hospitals, it is found

that one was discovered to have only a non-

penetrating fracture of the sternum, and that

seven died, several of them within three

weeks after leaving Chattanooga. Hence,

the table must be amended to fifty-four cases,

with thirty-three deaths, or a mortality of

61.6 per cent.

77
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A false interpretation of some of the statistics generally quoted by systematic authors

is one of the causes that have led practitioners to form too low an estimate of the gravity

of wounds of the chest, a cursory and partial examination of the figures leading to

conclusions very different from those which the author thought to establish. Thus,

Guthrie, who fully appreciated the fatality of penetratmg gunshot wounds of the chest,

cites {Covim., p. 462) one hundred and sis such cases after the battle of Toulouse (see

Table V, p. 602), remarking that the cavities were not penetrated in all. In seven weeks

thirteen had recovered, thirty-five had died, and fifty-seven " were transferred to Bordeaux

to proceed to England, some to die and some to be pensioned, but few, in all probability

to return to the service, an ultimate loss of nearly one-half, if the cases sent to England

could be traced." But they were not traced, and it is a mere assumption to put the

percentage of mortality at 50, as even Dr. Eraser has done.^

Other causes of the inadequate appreciation of the gravity of wounds of the lung are

the prominence given to exceptional cases of recovery after very severe injuries of the

chest and the interest they naturally awaken,^ and also the comparative frequency of

examples that are to be met with in authors of recoveries after perforations of the chest

by the rapier or bayonet, or by small pistol balls.^ Confining their attention to a limited

number of cases, some writers are betrayed into the error of regarding the latter group of

injuries very lightly.'*

I The ancifiifrt wore Ips?j sanp-iiino thiin the moderns in tliis matter. Galon (Lib. V, cap. 2(>) pronounces deep wounds of the lunf^s fatal. John

Tairnult says (Instiintioniim chirnryicanim Lihri Qniuqne, ed. rflbnbacliii, Frnncofurti, IGIO, Lib. II, c. iil, p. 7;JG) :
" ^'l^lIlera antcra qua? pulmouibus

incidunt, idoo curatu sunt difUcillitna, imo maj^-na ex parte insanabilia ; (pioniam prompt is sime phlofimonem excitant." ElCHARD WlSKMAN {Severali

Chirurgical Treatisrs, 'London, HiTC, Rook VI, c. viil, p. 434 and p. 4'.M') writes "almost all those wounds made by g-nnshot are mortal," and "many
instances may be fi;iven of gfunshots in Uie breast, but few do recover that are shot in the lung's. Plknck says (

Inxtit. Chirurg., 1774) " IMagTia pulmonis

vulnera absolute Icthalia sunt."

2 In reading' the historj- of AfATnEN's case {An Account of a case of Recovery after the Shaft of a Chaise had been forced through the Thorax,

London, 18114, 4'"), many readers do not pause to reflect that the preparation in the Royal Collef^e of Surjifcons indicates that the lung^s were not wounded,

and that it is believed that the foreign body passed between the ribs and pleura. Dr. TiiOM {loc. cit., p. CO) relates a somewhat similar case of recovery

on the authority of Dr. Semple, though it was assumed that the gig-shaft, in this instance, "passed eiitirely through the right lung." The sequel of the

yet more marvellous case of the Prussian sailor, John Taylor, inipiiled bj- a try-sail mast, treated at the London Hospital by Andrews, in 1831, is related

in 1857 by Dr. A. C. GarRATT, of Jtassachusetts {Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Vol. LVIl, p. 488), who, on a voyage to Liverpool, encountered this

man in perfect health, twenty-six years after the reception of his injury, with a large depressed semi-lunar cicatrix over the region of the heart, the organs

of the chest on auscultation and jiercussion being perfectly normal. Dr. Garratt took the man to London, where he was recognized by Professors Partridge

and Fergnsson, and appointed janitor of the Jlusoum of the London Hospital.

'Thus Dr. F. H. HAMILTON' {Principles and Practice of Surgery, 1872) announces that "pistol balls, with small shot, seldom prove fatal when
lodged within the chest, unless from wounds of the heart or great vessels." In sixteen cases of fiital penetrating: gunshot wounds of the chest reported in

the Army during the past five years (Circular No. 3, S. G. O., 1871, A Report on Surgical Cases treated in the Army, etc., p. 20), three (Cases LXXVII,
LXXXI, LXXXV) wore instances in which a pistol ball or bird shot lodged within the chest without injury to the heart or great vessels. Of the first

fifteen hundred cnses of penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest entered on the registers of the late war, thirty-three were inflicted by pistol balls.

Twelve of these were fatal. In six rases the ball emerged, in four it lodged wilhin tlie thorax, in one in tlic glenoid cavity, in one this point is not noted.

**Tlius Surgeon Middleton Michel, P. A. C. S., adduces {Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal, p. 10:.''', in his dissertation on "heahng
of gunshot wounds by li -t intention." illustr.itions of cases of rnpiil recovery after transfixion of tlic chest by the bayonet at Spottsylvania. He writes

" That such'prompt cicatrization occurs after punctured wounds, which depends, doubtless, upon the rapidity with which the track closes, through the

elasticity of the separated tissues, I had several opportunities of ascertaining during the memorable fights of the 11th and 12lh of May. In that

remarkable assault on our breastworks, ten lines deop, in which the enemy exhibited unwonted boldness, and a persistent constancy of purpose only

interrupted by night and only terminated by a disastrous repulse, a bayonet cliarge ensued which presented us with this class of wounds for the first

time. Through the courtesy of my friends, Surgeon L. Guild, .Medical Director of General Leo's army, and Surgeon J. T. Gilniore, Chief Surgeon of

McLaw'8 division, and Surgi^on Bnruch, ikl South Caridina battalion, I examined several whose chests had been entirely transfixed by tlie bayonet, and

who were all doing well. Their wounds healed in less than fnrty-eight hours; two hail expectorated a little blood, but careful auscultation could detect

no abnormal sounds ; there was but little pain present, and no cough ; no h^moirhago of any account from the wound had l)een remarked. The men
were seated up in their tents on the fourth day, eating, and the cordform and imnctured wounds, indicating the heel and point of the bayonet, already

healed, were well defined on the respective aides of the chest." It may be inferred that two of the cases mentioned are the same cited by Surgeon

Baruch, 3d South Carolina battalion, at page l'i3 of the same Journal. These cases {Finkler and Percirnl) are noted on page 470 of this chapter, the

reference to Dr. Baruch's paper being inadvertently omitted. Dr. Baraehis positive that the right lung was interested in Finkler's case, though the

haemoptysis wn.s the only symptom of lung wound, and auscultation gave negative results. He is less confident in Percival's case :
" When brought to

the Infirmary, his countenance was pale and did not wear that expression of anxiety so peculiar in pendrating wounds of the chest ; his sjTnptoms

indicated a shock to the nervous system, induced by the intense excitement of a hand-to-hand conflict with the drunken and infuriated foe." (" He was

lying on his abdomen and partially on his left side behind a small rail-pile, when he was transfixed " is the immediately preceding statement.) " Acting

on this supposition," Dr. Baruch, "administered some stimulants and anodynes, which partially restored the patient, and ennbled him to recite his

encounter with the enemy." * <. I'here was but slight dy^ipncea, no cough, and but little bloodj' expectoration, indicating that the injury

to the lung was not extensive. A careful investigation of the posture of the patient iluring the reception of the wound convinced me that the weapon

grazed the right border of the posterior portion of the left lung, passing through the posterior mediastiniun and evading the heart, which was

displaced by the patient's lying on the left side." If the reader cannot thread bis way through the labyrinth of breastworks "ten lines deep," nor determine
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Complications.—The punctured, incised, contused, and gunsliot wounds and injuries

of the chest that have Ijeen examined, with some features in common, present so many
differences that their classification is difficult. Though arranged for convenience as non-

penetrating and penetrating wounds and injuries, this distinction by no means indicates

their extent or gravity,—an innocuous puncture with a capillary trocar falling in the latter

order, and ruptures of the heart or laceration of the lungs without external wound in the

former. A division into injuries of the walls and of the contained viscera is not more

favorable to strict definitions. It has therefore been necessary to consider these injuries

according to the particular structures they involve and the complications to which they

give rise. The latter may be divided into primary and consecutive. The primary com-

plications are haemorrhage, emphysema, and pneumothorax, hi3emothorax, fractures of the

bony and cartilaginous case and of the clavicle and scapula, hernia of the lung, and the

lodgement of foreign bodies. The consecutive complications are intermediary hemorrhage

and hfcmothorax, pleurisy, hydrothorax and empyema, pneumonia, abscess of the lung,

carditis and pericarditis, erysipelas, gangrene, tetanus, pyivniia, secondary emphysema,

fistula, and contraction of the side of the chest.

Hcemorrhage.—Bleeding in wounds of the chest is primary, intermediary, or, rarely,

secondary, and proceeds from the superficial arteries, the intercostals, and mammaries, the

pulmonary substance, the coronary arteries, and the heart and great vessels. Serious

bleeding from superficial chest wounds was uncommon, yet, as mentioned in a note on

page 519, the minor vessels sometimes bleed alarmingly after gunshot wounds. This is

noted in only six cases, of which two were fatal of the eleven thousand five hundred and

forty-nine cases classified as non-penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest. When the

bleeding is not readily arrested by cold water and compression, the safe rule of exposing

the bleeding vessel and placing ligatures above and below the wound should invariably

be followed, without trifling with styptics.

Mention has been made of many wounds in the subclavian and axillary regions, in

which the vessels were implicated.'''" In such cases, if the. vessels were largely opened,

immediately mortal haemorrhage ensued. If the wound was narrow, or the orifice in the

vessel obstructed by a foreign body, or the bleeding partially arrested by compression, a

diflfused aneurism formed. If the haemorrhage was in a great measure controlled by

pressure and plugging, the extravasation of blood resulted consecutively in a circumscribed

aneurism. The results of ligating the proximal end of the main trunk were deplorable,

and, in their discouragement at the want of success in ligations after wounds of the upper

portion of the axillary, some surgeons regard it as most prudent to await the formation of

an aneurism, and to practice an ulterior operation. But, whenever it is within the range

of possibility, both ends of the injured vessel should be tied. It is very difficult to

wMch party was repulsed, ho will at least thinlj it probable that Finkler and Percival (whose heart was providentially displaced into the posterior

mediastiDUm) were two of the sufferers, nlthoupfh he mig-ht not a,£rree with Dr. Michel that the cases furnished an analogy for the healing of ganshot

wounds by first intention, or partake of Dr. Banich's conviction of the innocuity of bayonet wounds. " Tlie limited experience derived from the

treatment of these cases induces me," writes Dr. Baruch " to consider bayonet wounds as very simple injuries." * * " ThSg dread of cold steel

is, in my humble opinion, mainly attributable to ignorance of the nature of the injuries inilicted by it. There appears to exist in the minds of men a

vague dread of transfixion by the bayonet. But this would not be so were it generally known that bayonet wounds are almost harmless when compared

with the ploughed tracks which the terrible minie bores through the tissues." * * " A bayonet wound almost invariably heals by first intention

under atispicious circumstances." * * " Why is it that soldiers have such a wholesome dread of the bayonet?" Hennex tells us (oj). ct7. p.

374) that "bayonet's passing along or through the muscles covering the chest and its vicinity, demand a peculiarity of attention, solely from the danger

of inflammation spreading to the pleura, or the lungs and heart, or of troublesome abscesses forming. In this view, the very slightest are interesting,

and sometimes highly dangerous, particularly in persons disposed to pulmonic affections."

* I have followed M. Legouest in including these lesions with wounds of the chest, a classification which, I think, presents many advantages.

—
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distinguish the bleeding from the subscapular and circumflex branches from that of the

main vessel, the degiee of hoemorrhage and the cessation of the radial pulse being about

the only signs to aid in the diagnosis. Wounds of the subclavian and axillary veins were

controlled, in a few instances, by compression. In these injuries and in tlie operations

which they require, the surgeon is confronted with the danger of the entrance of air into

the vein, a subject which Wepfer, Bichat, and Nysten, and, in this country, J. 0. Warren,

have particularly called attention.' Simultaneous lesion of the axillary artery and vein

gave rise to aneurismal varix in three cases of incised wounds recorded by D. J. Larrey."

This condition may result likewise after gunshot wounds, as was observed by Dupuytren

and reported by Berard.'^ A case of successful ligation of the subclavian for aneurism

reported by Dr. Josiah 0. Nott,'' in 1841, is also cited as arterio-venous in its character.

Dr. J. P. C Wederstrandt,'' also reports an aneurismal varix following a gunshot wound

of the subclavian vein and artery, which the patient survived seven years, when he died

from an intercurrent disease. M. Legouest" details a case resulting from a musket ball

wound in the left axilla, at Balaclava,

In the eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen cases of penetrating wounds of the

chest, haimorrhage is noticed as a grave complication in three hundred and forty-six cases,

of which one humlrod and tliirty-seven resulted fatally. In the four liundred and eleven

abstracts contained in this chapter, liffimorrhage was a jiromineiit feature in one hundred

and ono.~ Enough evidence has been adduced of the dangers of lesions of the internal

mammary and intercostal to prove that thny are not to be discussed in the tone of levity

some writers have adopted, six cases of the former and eleven out of fifteen cases of the

latter having proved fatal. When the difficulties of ligating these wounds cannot be

surmounted, the efficacy and security afforded by Desault's simple mode of compression

by a pouch stufl'ed with lint should be borne in mind.

Some examples have been given with a view to prove that ha3morrhages resulting

from injuries of the subclavian, primary carotid, and even the innominate vessels, should

not be regarded as without the legitimate pale of operative surgery. The brilliant cases

of ligation of the subclavian by Professor Billroth,* during the recent Franco-German war,

should be compared with these cases, and the question examined anew if it is not possible

to save life under these circumstances, or at least to postpone the fatal issue by operative

interr(nvnco.

Wounds of tlie heart and great vessels have been already noticed, and, if space per-

mitted, the pathological material in the Museum and the literature of this interesting

1 All the casofl anterior to his time are cited by MoitGAGNI, Iff Se(fibus et Causis Morborum, Epis. V, § 21 sqq. See Magkxdik, Sur VEiitr^^.

nrritlenlelU dt VAir dang lex Vfiin'x, H'lr In mori suhitc qui en est I'fff'ct, in the Journal de Physiolnr/ie Experimentale, T. I, 1821, pp. IPD-lPJt ; LerOT
(.rfitiolles) Koir$ aur hs Effetn de I'lnlroflurlion de rAir duns le Veins, Arch. Ci6n. de MM., 1823, T. Ill, p. 410, Juillet, 1824, p. 430 ; Salcerotte,

J}es EjTits prmiuits sen l'£ronomir animale par la Presence de VAir atmospherique dans Vappareil eircidaioire, These de Strashour^, 1828 ; DelFECH,
Memorial des Hospitaux dii Midi, November, 1830; TjAXfJESltECK, Beitrdge ziir chirnrgischen Pathalfigie der Venen, Archives, Berlin, 1861, Erster

B,inrt, S. 1 ; WATrMANX, Sirheres HeiUrrfahrcn hci LvfteintriU in die Venen, Wien, 1843.

s Larp.ev, D. J., Cliniqiic Chirurgicale, T. Ill,
i>. 139, and Bulletin de la Faculti de .Vedednc, T. Ill, p. 27.

' nictinnnaire de Medecine (en .\.\X) Pnri.i, 1833, T. IV, p. 510.

^ XOTT. .1. C, Am. .Tour, of Med. Sci., N. S., Vol. II, p. Ill, and Annales do la Chirurp;ie Fran^aise et £trangere, T. IV, p. 120, and London

Medical Clazette. Orloher 22, 1841, p. 158.

'' \YEr>pRPTnAXnT. Xem Orleans Medical Xews and Hospital Gazette, 18.')4.

•LegoI'E.^T, Chinirgie d\lrnn'e, 2d ed. p. 32^1.

" In the twenty-three ca.sos of penetrating^ gunshot wound of the lung that came under treatment in the New Zealand War (MOIIAT'S report,

already cited, p. 1")). six tenninnted fatally from primary, anrl three from intermediary, haemorrhage.

P RiLLROTH. Chirurgi.^che Briefe u. s. w. .S. 122. IJrofes-*or Rillroth tied the subclavian three times and assisted at two other ligations for bleeding

from the main trunk. One of the patiAits is believed to have ultimately recovered. I may here mention that I am informed by Dr. White, of New
Orleans, that he examined tlie patient on whom Dr. Sniylh, in 1864, successfully ligated the innominata, in the summer of 1872, and found the man in

tolerable health, though a small tumor with an aneurismal thrill, had reappeared.
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subject might be profitably reviewed/ I can here only refer to specimen 3388, figured on

page 588, as suggesting a possible explanation of the mode in wliich balls and other foreign

bodies may gain admission to the cavities of the heart without leaving any trace of wound
in the walls of that organ, viz., by gradual absorption of the wall of pulmonary vein com-

pressed by the extraneous body. There appears to be no means of accounting for the

recorded facts relative to the presence of balls in the hearts of deer, hogs, etc., without the

slightest evidence of any lesion of the cardiac walls. And I may mention, briefly, that

Dr. Carvallo's case~ of non-penetrating gunshot wound of the left ventricle, was attended

with division of large branches of the coronary artery, as in the cases recorded by Lamotte^

and Larrey.^ Hsemorrhage from wounds of the smaller pulmonary vessels, and from

laceration of the lung tissue will be considered under the head of hemothorax.

Emphysema.—The supervention of emphysema is noted in only thirty-eight of the

eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen cases of penetrating wounds of the chest. In

the four hundred and ten abstracts in this chapter, its presence is noted in seven cases only.

The following is an example of this complication in which some details are related

:

Case.—Private William H. Mansfield, Co. L), VM\\ New Y(ii-k Cavalry. aj.'i'cl 21 j-ears, was woiiinled while atteiii|itinf;

to pass the line at Piedmont, October 19th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which passed through the im\scles of the left arm near the

shoulder, entered the chest near the axilla, passed through the cavity, from whicli it emerged lietween the fourth and fifth ribs,

and lodged beneath the integument between the scapida and the spine. A considerable degre(! of emphysema supervened in the

tissues about where the missile lodged. He was con"veyed to the field hospital, where ilie ball was excised by Assistant Surgeon

J. T. Burdick, IHth New York C'av.alry. Cold compresses were ajiplied, with continuous pressure to tlie l)ack. Morphia and

tincture of veratrum viride were freely administered. Quiet was enjoined, and the patient instructed (o lay ujion liis left side.

He recovered, with partial atrophy of upper lobe of left lung. Discharged from service in June, 181)5. Not a pensioner.

The infrequency of this complication in the Confederate service is noticed by Surgeons

Chisolm and Jeffery.''' Dr. Williamson'" bears similar testimony from the experience of

the British officers in India. But, though rare, this complication is not so uncommon
as these observations would imply." It is probable that, the teachings of the last generation

of military surgeons having dispelled the exaggerated apprehensions with which this

phenomenon was regarded, its appearance in a limited extent was not always regarded

as of sufficient moment to be specified.

Such was the influence exerted by the observations of Sauvages, Littre, Boyer, and

Larrey,® that the celebrated Hennen wrote {op. cit., p. 374) that " when I first entered on

the practice of military surgery, the fear of emphysema actually haunted my hours of

repose." But it has since been shown that, though a troublesome, it is not a dangerous

symptom, and by no means a frequent one.

1 Consult the authorities cited in tlic nute to p. 527 and refer to the preparation of I'rofeSBOr Theile, in ilie museum of patholog'icni anatomy at Beroe,

in which a laceration of the arch of the aorta was not fatal for ."several months after the accident ; also the recent case at Carlsruhe, which Profep&T

Billroth alludes to (op. cit., S. 113) and Dr. .SociA' describes {Krieffschirurgische Erfahrungtn, n. s. w., Loijiziff. 1872, ,S. 48 ;
" Lccrepe, wounded at

Worth, August 6th, 1870, transferred to Carlsruho. * * Copious hfrmorrhnpe on the si.\tcenth day ; death." l>T.V.\s.n^ licitrdge zur path. Anat. iUr

Schusswunden, Leipzig, 1872, S. 12U, gives the notes of the autopsy made August 20th, 1870, and remarks on the slight primary hleeding.

- CarvalLO, p. 5.34, and Circular No. 3, S. (1. O., 1871, p. 33, and Specimen 51)21), Section 1, Army Medical Musciun.

' Lamotte. Traite complet de Chirtirgic, Paris, 1781, T. II, p. ()9. * LakUEY. CliinqHc Cliirurglcnlc, T. II, p. 291.

^CnisOLM. (A Manual of Military Surgery, 3d ed. p. 31it) : ''It is a sign wliich our extensive experience shows to he rarely present."

Jeffery, R. W., Surgeon C.S.N. (Confederate States Med. and Surg, your., vol. I, p. 3'.'), describes a gunshot wound of the limg attended with

emphysema, in a seaman of the C. S. Steamer Isondiga, and remarks, in 1864: " Since the beginning of the war, this is the second case of wounded lurg

in which, if my memory serves me arlglit, I kave seen emphysema, and in which there was no expectoration of blood." So, also, the authors of the

Confederate Manual observes of emphysema :
" It is not common after gunshot wounds, but occasionally happens.''

^Williamson. Military Surgery, p. 76; "It is seldom that emi>hyseuia follows a gunshot womid, but is somewhat more common immediately

after sword or lance wounds, but not so frequent as was formerly supiwscd."

7 Mouat. British Stat. San. and Med. Hep., 1865, Vol. VII, p. 487. In the twenty-three detailed reports of penetrating chest woands in the Kew
Zealand war, the presence of emphysema is noted in six, of which five had a favorable termination.

8B0ISSIER, vulgo De Sauvages, Nosologia methodica sistens morborum classes, Amsterdam, 1763. I.ITTUE, Mem. dt I'Jead. det Sciences, 1713

1>. 4 et sqq. BOYER, Traitd des Maladies chirurgicales, Paris, 1846, T. V, p. 613. Boyer states that the humors of the eye even contain air-bubbles in

some cases. Lakrey, D. J., CUnique ChirurgicaU, T. II, p. 88. This great surgeon fiUls into the error of stating that " la pluiiart des plaies p^n6tmntes

de la poitrine sont suivies d'un empbysSme plus ou moins consid^rablo," He gives an excellent i>late of a generalized traumatic emphysema {op. cit..

Atlas, T. IT, pi. 4), which has been often copied.
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It will be understood that traumatic emphysema is exclusively considered here. The

inflation of the pulmonary air vesicles, termed emphysema by the physician, a condition

sometimes resulting in the production of bullje on tlie surface of the lungs, and rupture

and pneumo-thorax, is occasionally observed in military surgery, in laceration of the lung

by concussion, but is quite distinct from the condition under consideration.

The older authors were in error not only regarding the frequency of emphysema in

penetrating wounds of the chest, but in relation to its importance as a sign of lung wound.

It is of so little importance in this respect, that I treat of it here instead of with the

symptoms in the subsection on diagnosis. Yet great faith has been placed in this sign.

Lamotte and Ferrein^ put it down as a certain sign of lung wound. But Dr. Eraser's

analysis of modern observations" proves that emphysema may follow penetrating wounds

of the chest with or without injury to the lung, complicated or not with fracture of the

ribs. In fifty-one cases of penetrating gunshot wounds of the chest studied by this author

{op. cit., p. 66), emphysema was present in seven. Four of these were fatal cases, and the

lung was found wounded in three of them. Hennen (op. cit., p. 3S0) says of emphysema:
" The plain fact is that it does not occur in one case in fifty," and Neudcirfer {op. cit., p.

o77) remarks that " according to observations made in the wars of the last twenty years,

it appears to follow injuries of the chest in only one out of two hundred casew, and that

cases of its extension over the entire surface have not occurred at all." John j^elP and

0. ]\rayer'' remark upon the greater frequency of emphysema in stabs than in gunshot

wounds. This is probably due to the want of parallelism, in stabs, of the tegumentary

and intercostal orifices. h>ut Baudens'' and Dr. Stromeyer" offer another explanation of

the rarity of emphysema in gunshot wounds: "That the ball passing into the substance

of the lung bruises it and causes an immediate extravasation of blood in the lung substance,

so that no air can pass from the air-vesicles or small tubes into the pleural cavity." And
Baudens conceives that the bronchial tubes possess a resiliency analagous to that of the

arteries.

The treatment of emphysema is very simple. If the wound is oblique, the external

and internal orifices are to be made parallel by an incision through the skin and muscular

tissue, as inculcated by Larrey {loc. cit, p. 888). The movements of the chest are to be

confined by a bandage, and, if the extension of the crackling tumor is oppressive, the

air is to be liberated, as advised and practiced by Wiseman'' and William Hunter*' and

more modern autliors,'' by puncture or incision.

1 Lamotte, op. cit., Sdnie ed., T. Ill, Ik"- Pfaf/c^ de In poitrinr,; Fejikikx, Ant. Klhnens de Chirurrjk praU<i>ie., Paris, 1771.

" The British Dirrctor-Oenerarn Roi)ort, ii. GH, stiys :
" Tlie wound was soon followed by empliysema, * * showed unniistalieahly that the lunp:

had heen injured." The same opinion is held in the LancH, February Mlh, 1853; and in tlie Medical Times, December 17th, 1853, the jiroof of luT)tr

wound given is "emphysema and dyspnu'a ;'' and in the same journal, on April tlth, IPIl, emphysema is af2:ain adduced as a sign of lung woun<l ; and

on April 27th, IS.'iO, in the same journal, a case is related in which emphysema was present, but no other symptom of tunc; wound. I'repnnitions of

c.ises in which emphysenm existed when the Uiug was wounded arc to be found in the museums of ,St. George's and fiuy's Hospitals.

^ JoltN Bt:LL. IHxcoHTSf.t on the Nature and Cure of V/ounda, 179.'*, Part II, p. 11.

*C. Mayeu. Tractatus de Vulncribns pectoris penetrantibus, rctro\)o\i&, \^'^, j*. ^S.

^ Baudens. Clinique des Ptaies d'Armes A Feu, Paris, 183G, p. 260. *f Stko>ieti;b. Maximen dcr fCrirgshcilK-iintit, Hannover, lt*.55, .S. 602.

' Wl.SEMAN {Sererntl Chirurgicatt Treatises, Folio, X>ondon, 1G76, Book V, p. oG8). " A footman was wounded into the left side : He cought t)loud

and discharfred much by the Wound. * ^ .'^onie fevr days after, a Tumour arising about a wound, I gave him a visit and felt the swelled Parts

crackle under my fingers. Concluding it Win'l got out from the cavity within the Thorax, 1 made an Incision into the Swelling about an inch long, by
ivhich the Wind was discharged.'*

«Hr.\'TER, WrLI,IA>f. Medical Obscrralions and Inquiries, Vol. II, p. 17, with characteristic elegance and correctness, describes this condition

find the proi>er remedy.

flx^IIMEYER, C. F. (Die Schusswunden, u. s. w., S., 133). " Trifling degrees of emphysema generally disapjicar after the application of a soft

compressive bandage, which at the same time fixes the ribs that may have been fractured, as it principally enforces the respimtion by motions of the

diaphragm. But when the emphysema over the larger jwrtion of the body extends, the air may be liberated by puncture or incision of the skin, or its

further extension into the cellular tissues may bo prevented by enlarging the wound, that the air filling the pleural cavity be forced directly outward

during expiration.*'
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M. Gosselin^ maintains tliat contusions of the chest, attended by lacerations of the

lung substance with integrity of the visceral pleura, may cause emphysema. Perhaps the

case^ in Guy's Hospital, cited by Dr. Fraser (p. 66) as a proof that " emphysema, taken

by itself, is not a certain sign of lung wound," was of tliis character.^

Fractures.—The gravity of penetrating wounds of the chest was much augmented by

the existence of fracture, especially if the lesion of bone was at the point of entrance. It

was formerly believed, and is still maintained by NeudOrfer,'* that all gunshot perforations

of the chest are attended by fracture; but many instances have been a-dduced in this

work, in which balls have entered and emerged through intercostal spaces, or broken" the

ribs only in exit. Unquestionably the size of missiles is here an important element, and

its influence is apparent in the mortality rate of chest wounds. Dwelling ujjon this point,

Dr. Socin, in his recent work,^ maintains that his statistics disprove Dr. Neudorfer's state-

ment that " the intercostal spaces are too small to allow even the Prussian Langhlei to

slip through," and asserts that it is indubitable that the small chasseput missile may pass

through most of the intercostal spaces without interesting the bones, and contends that

" with the late improved arms, perforating gunshot wounds of the chest are not rare," and

that " this, no doubt, is one of the causes of the more favorable results lately obtained."

In the reports of the eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen penetrating wounds

accounted for in Table XXVI, page 606, the presence of fracture of the ribs, in cases in

which the missile was believed not to have entered the thoracic cavity, is mentioned in

four hundred and forty-six cases. In cases attended by penotra*-aon, it is referred to in

only five hundred and five cases, of which two hundred and four were fatal, although it

existed, in all probability, in the majority. The complication of chest wounds by fractures

of the sternum is recorded in fifty-one cases, by fractures of the vertebra) in ninety-two

cases, by fractures of the clavicle in one hundred and thirty-six cases, and by fractures of

the scapula in three hundred and seventy-five cases. Tliis, however, is a very imperfect

summary. It includes only the cases in which the lesion named is directly specified in the

1 GOSSELIN (Recherclies sur Us Dechirurcs tlu Ponmon sans Fractures des Cotes correspondantcs, M6m. de la Soc. de Chir. de Paris, 1847, T. I,

p. 234.

2 See a case in Gin/s Hospital Reports, Second Series, Vol III, seventh case in Table II. p. 147 : a "contused wound on the right side, opposite

the eig-hth rib, from a fall on a spike; nofracli/rr ; emphysema of nearly the whole side of the chest ; no symptoms whatever.

^ Crei;zenfei.d (Jlibliotkeca Chirurglca, Vindibonae, 1781, p. t)6.'>) compiles, mainly from Walther and ilAi.LER, three quarto pages of reference,

to writers on empneumatosis or emphysema. Among those interestinnf to the military surgeon are the observations of S.METlL'a {Miscttl. Med., Franc,

KUl, Lib. IV), " de enormi empbysemato ex pectoris vnlnere, quod die quinto evanuit ;" UARTtlOLI.N'rs {Hist. Anat. Cent., Hafnias, l(i54, Cent. V, Obs.

12), "emphysema ex pulmonis vulnere ;" a case reported by Peter Estaxne (in Riviere's Ohs. Metl.}, "tic enipbysoinato a vwlnere pectoris:" WoHM
(Epist. Posth., Hafnia5, 1G51), "A vulnere pectoris emphysema;" REIE& {Elysius jucmidarum quffstionmn campus, Bruxell, ItWl), "emphysema a

pectoris vulnere ;" PauiA's i>e JsORBAIT (Examen Chirurf/itrum), "de emphyscmate in pectoris vulnere:'* LllTUE {Comment. Acad. Sci.. Anno 171'.!).

"de emphyscmate;'' PETIT {Traite dps Mai. Chir., 1700, T. I. p. 124), "des plaies de poitrine;'' AsTllfC {Trnitc des Ttimeurs ei des Vlches. Paris.

1759) ; SCHULZE, Ve Enipht/semale, Thesis, Hala?. 17:i:j (in Haller's Disp. Chir., Vol. II. p. 567) ; IlKW.soN, On Emphysema and Wounds of the Lung,

in Path. Obs. and £nq., London, 17G7, Vol.111, p. o72; William IIl'XTKR {.Ved. Ohs. and Inq.,\n\. 11, p. 17), Sir AXDUEW Hali.idat (Okverationt on

JCmphysema, London, 1807) has collected most of the observations and experiments of his predecessors and added nnich valu.ible material of his own.

Consult also the articles by Brepciiet, Ml'Rat, Begin, and .Tacql'EMET, in the French Dieliouaries, and LassI's

{Path. Chir., T. II, p. 3:!1) ; Aberxethy (.Surgical and Physiological Works, London, 1830, "N'ol. II, p. 171) ; Jfiiix

Bell {Discourses on Wounds, Part II, p. 11); RlciITER {Anfangsgrilnde der Wiindarzneykunst, B. I, S. 451);

and, among later writers, DUPUYTREN {Clin. Chir., T.I, p. 110) ; Maloaigxe {Du Traitement des grands Emphyslmes

traumafiques, in Bull, de Th6rap., T. XXII, p. 3.')2) ; Dolbeau {De VEmphyslme travmatique, These d'aggrega-

tion, 1860).

•4NEUDORFER (Handhuchder Kriegschimrgie, Leipsig, 1867, S. 5,S1): "Allc perforirendon .Schussverletzungen

der Brust sind mit Knocben- Oder Knorpelverletzungen combinirt. Der Intercostalraum ist auch beim Erwachsenen

zu klein, um ein Projectil glatt durch schlilpfen zu lassen.''

^SociN, A., Kriegschirurgische Erfahrangen gesammelt, in Carlsruhe, 1870 und 1871, Leipzieg, 1872, S. 84.

The Langhlei, or missile of the Prussian needle-gun, is an ovoid solid slug. The specimen in the Museum (No.

4737, Sect. I) weighs 514 grains and has a calibre .5ti of an inch. The chasseptjt missile weighs 380 grains and has _ .^^ _, .
"

.. .

a calibre of .43 of an inch. The heavy Russian ball used in the Crimea, and many of the conoidal balls of large jjjp chassepOt and needle-gtin.
calibre employed in the War of the Rebellion almost iovariably inflicted fractures in striking the chest. (After MacCorniae.)
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repoi't, omitting those where its existence could readily be inferred. Moreover the

numerous cases in which, for example, the clavicle, scapula, and ribs were fractured simul-

taneously, are entered but once, under the head of the injury which was regarded as the

most severe.

The special gunshot fractures of the clavicle, scapula, sternum, and ribs, and the

operations which they sometimes involve, have been fully illustrated in preceding portions

of this chapter, and those of the vertebrae, in Chapter IV. The general conclusion that

formal primary excisions of the bones of the trunk for injury are very rarely required,

has been corroborated by the recorded experience of military surgeons abroad, during more

recent wars. Though exceptional or hypothetical cases miglit be presented, in which

partial or complete excisions of the clavicle or scapula might be justifiably practiced, the

reparative powers of nature are known to furnish excellent results in grave injuries of

these bones, and it is generally agreed that the removal of "primary sequestra^," or entirely

detached fragments, should be commonly the limit of operative interference. Where
extended necrosis occurs, judicious surgical intervention may be of great benefit.-^

In compound fractures of the ribs, it is commonly recommended that the splintered

extremities should be resected or smoothed off, especially if the splinters are directed inwards.

But this is a theoretical rather than a practical precept. Dr. Fischer [op. cit., p. 116)

states that in his extended experience he lias had occasion but once to have resource to this-

expedient. Unless bound down l)y the pleuritic adhesions, the lung usually recedes far

enough from the projecting splinters to avoid laceration. If necrosis supervenes, the rib

becomes so separated from the soft parts that partial excisions are facilitated. Dr. Pirogoff"^

warmly inveighs against early interference in these cases. Professor Gross,^ however, has

"met with shot wounds of the chest where the ribs were so much shattered as to require

removal with the cutting pliers." But he adds " the instances demanding such a procedure

must be uncommon."

A number of examples of gunshot fractures of the sternum have been detailed.

These injuries are interesting from the frequency with wliich they are complicated by

lesions of the internal mammary or of the pericardium and great vessels, or by the lodge-

ment of balls, and because of consecutive necrosis and abscesses in the mediastinum.''

1 Besides the upt'rations on the scapula referred to hi the text and note at ji. .^)57, tlie reader may refer to the eases of Drs. E. Jf. Bartlett iSt. Louis

Med. and Surtj. Jour., J^")-!, Vol. XIl, p. 04), and T. M. Owens, of Arkansas {Xew Orleans MeA. and Surg. Jour., Vol. XI, p. 164, 18.54) ; Wutzer's ease,

in Ortbach's dissertation, Bonn, 1835; a sneeessful case recorded by Esmnreh in a dissertation published at Kiel, in 18.59 ; and cases by Mazzoni and

Bia^ni. in the fhutUc Mi'd. de Paris, IS'yt, and Bulletin de Therap., T. VI; .SY^^K {Fracture of the hody of the Scapula, Edin. Med. and Surg. Jour.,

April, 1831) ; Smiley {Twenty cases of Gunshot Wounds, Boston Med. and .Sur^. Jour., 18()3, Vol. LXVIIl, p. 41".i) reports a case of gunshot fracture

of spine of the scapula, with extraction of fraj^ments. For operations on the clavicle refer to Dawson, \V. W. {Excision of the Entire Clavicle, Boston

Med. and Surp. Jour., Vol. II, p. 9.5, 1.0(i8-69)
; TIIVON, J. R. {Excretion of Right Clavicle, Ain. Jour. Jted. (ic'u. Vol. XLIX, p. 337, 18(i3)

; IllvlXF.

{Excision and Regeneration of the Entire Clavicle, London Lancet, 18.S7, Vol. I, p. '2(KI).

^Pll'.OUOFF {Grundzugedcr Allgcmeinen Kriegschirurgie, .S. .537) :
" .Stromeyer und Demuie sprechen sogar von der Hippenresectiou ; welche in

dem holstein'schen und italieniselien Kriepe—ini letzten, wie es scheint, selhst frilhzeitijr—bei comminutiven Rippenbriichen vorpcnonnnen worden war.

<iott sei Dank, dass uns das noch fehlte I

"

'Gkos.s, a.. System of Surgery, Vol. II, p. 44fi. 1872. Con.sult also DISDIER, Dc Coslarum Fractura, Paris, 17M, T. IV, p. 680; VEKm'r,
Pathologic de Chirurgie, Paris, 1703, p. 39.5; Malgaigne, Recherches sur les Varietes et la Traitement des fractures de Cotes, in Arch. G6n. de Med.

1838 ; GCrlt, E., Ilandhuch der hehre von den Knochenbriichen, Haram, 1864, Zweiter Theil, S. 191 ; DiF.FFEXIiACH, J. F., Die Operative Chirurgie:

Leipziff, 1848, Zweiter Band, S. 400.

<LA Marteni^uk {Sur VOperation du Trepan an .sternum, in Mcm.de r.Academie Ro3-ale de Chirurgie, T. IV., p. 54.5), to whom I have not

sufficiently expressed my obligations on the notes to p. 572, gives an excellent account, with cases, and a handsome plate, of the injuries and diseases of

this bone, and the operations practiced on it. Consult also the learned Freind's (The History of Physick; from the Time of Galen to the beginning of

the Sixteenth Century, London, 17-26) account of the descriptions by Avenzoar and Salius Diversus of abscesses of the mediastinum. Most of the older

surgeons refer very deferentially to the opinions of RealUL'S ColumhUS on perforations of the sternum, in bis work De re anatomica ; but Par6 desired

that he should have treated more fully of diagnosis. (PuRMANN, M. G. {Lorbeer-Krantz oder wundartzney, Franckfurth und Leipzig, 1692, p. 480)

treats at length of the subject, and practiced the operation of trepanning the sternum. Among the modems, consult SabaTIER, Memoire sur les Fractures

du Sternum, in Mem. de I'lnstitute, an VII, T. II, p. 115 ; RiCHERAKD, Legon du citoyen Boyer tur les Maladies des Os, 1803, T. I, p. 99 ; DUBOS,

Maladies du Sternum, Thdse de Paris, 1833. AsIiHURST, On Fracture of the Sternum, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., N. S. Vol. XLIV, p. 406.
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Hernia of the Lung.—This complication lias been fully considered in the subsection

beginning on page 514. I have only to add that it has been veiy rarely observed in the

late wars in Europe ; descriptions of only two cases having been found recorded by recent

Avriters. These cases were observed by Dr. 1.1. Beaunis/ at Juranville, in an ambulance

of the Army of the Loire.

Lodgement of Foreign Bodies.—A hundred and ninety-four examples have been

adduced to illustrate the numerous varieties of lodgement of missiles, fragments of

clothing and equijiment, and other foreign bodies, and it is hoped that sufficient evidence

has been accumulated on this point to guide the practitioner to the safe middle path

between rash interference and timid and liarmful non-interference. The instances in

which foreign bodies remain sacculated and innocuous within the tissues for lengthened

periods, have been shown to be very rare in comparison with those in which serious mischief

and danger ultimately arose. The peace of mind Avhich the extraction of the foreign

substance invariably induces in the patient is, in itself, a strong reason for using every

judicious means for their removal. It has been seen that foreign bodies may be buried

eitlier in the soft parts, bones, or viscera, of the thorax, or be loosely in the ])lcural,

pericardial, or mediastinal spaces. No attempts to remove them from the two latter situ-

ations were rejwrted. The judicious cautions of systematic writers on the use of the probe

have received due attention, and it lias been shown that they do not always apply to old

cases, or all recent cases, and that careful exploration witli tlie finger or gum catheter may
sometimes' be more judicious than abstention, and the circumstances justifying interference

have been fully illustrated. Examples of the expectoration of balls in coughing, and of

their escape through the thoracic walls and intestinal canal have been cited, A general

survey of the long series of cases, while leading to the inference that foreign bodies sooner or

later produce grave accidents, favors a belief in the possibility of recovery with lodgement.*

The other primary complications of penetrating wounds of the chest may be most

conveniently considered with those that are consecutive. Of these the most important

are the visceral inflammations

:

Traumatic Pleurisy.—This, according to the received doctrines, attended, in a greater

or less degree, all of the cases of penetrating wounds of the chest; but the instances in

which it is referred to as the most prominent complication number only ninety-four, fifty-two

1 RkauNIS. TmprPRsions dt Campagne. In Oazette Medic;ilc do Paris, Some S/tip, T. XXVI, No. 5:2, p. .V.>;i, Dcoomlier 30, 1P7I. "Wo had

.m-ventoeu cases of peiu-tratinj^ e:unsliot woiiiuls of tlio clio.st, out of which thore were four (Icjiths in the first fortnight, Tiioro worn two (!tso« of homia

of the Innpf. One of these men died a few days after tlie reeeption <)f the wound ; in the otlier, I ligated the ]>rcttrii<tin^ I'ortion of ttie liinff. whie!i was

of the size of ttn egfff : and the fourth daj' after, the day of inir deiiarture, no serious symptoms had supervened. In in'itlirr <tf tliose rases was tticre

any tendency towards the spontiineous redu3tion of the tumor."

* See Manfc, case of an iron hhtde h>dc;ed in thelunp suhstanee forfit^oon j'ears (ftulletin ite laSttciHe. Anatomi'pip, I^aris. lF'2t*. p. .'il) ; Bkhchon's
{Cazf'ttr Mejlicalc, 18fil, p]t. 20!), 22.'), J2-11) reetifieafion of tlie historj- of the convict at Rochefort, cited t)y many authors, in whose chest, between the

tirst and fonrtli ribs, was found the fragment of a knife-blade H3 millimetres (3^ inches) in lenplh, wlii.-h had woundetl the luntf and lay in an indurated

canal, formed at its expense, according to (iAILUER (Presxe M^tlicnU, T. I. p. .51). Nl.sLE {Arfh, fjfn. i1e. Mrd.^ 1831 , T. X XV', p. 253) (fives the case of a

man wonnded in 1814, who died of a cerebral disorder in 1830, and, at tlie autopsy, the ball was fcnind in a cavity of the size of an epp, in the lower lobe

of the right limp:. MOORE, of Plymouth {LontJon Lancet, January 0th, 1847), gives a case in which a ball Io4iB:ed near the surfhce of the lung for fifty

years. M. Hirl'OI.YTE Lahrky {Relation ChtrurgtcaU det Seenements du Juillel, 18.30) cites two cases of ball lodgement. Surgeon Absot, of the

Grampus {Medico- Chirurgical Tranxactions, Vol. XIII, 1827, p. 281), reports a case of a piece of hoop-iron removetl from a cj-st in the left lun^f. ojiposite

the third rib, where it had remained for fourteen years, the sailor, a man 44 years of age, having been wounded in 1812, and dying from inflainiuatiun of

the lung in 182t). LEASH {Catalogue of the Museum of the Jioyal College of Surgeons) reports the history of Henry Barrot, 1st Life Guards, wounded at

Waterlo<». June 15th, 1815, in the left thorax ; he lived forty-two years and a hundred and seventeen days. Tlie ball was found in an ab.scegs containing

a pint of i>us. In cases in which a blade is impacted in a rib and brolicn short off, Gerard's expedient of pushing it out with the finger prnteeteil by a

thimble, witliin reach of the forceps, must not be forgotten. .See in tlje Amny Me«lical Museum, Sect. I, S/tec. 9t)l, a wet preparation of lung, with a

piece of bone driven into its substance by shot. t!a«e of John W. L , Co. D, 3<1 Wisconsin, aged 20, wounded at Anlietam, .September 17(h, 18«2;

admitted to General Hospital at Frederick, Scpteni)>er 24th ; died October a8th, 1862.
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of wliicli were fatal. Surgeon J. T. AYooclri observes, of tlie cLest wounds lie treated at

Chickamauga
:

"

"I liiivc been astonisIieJ at the non-occurrence of pleuritis, the wounds beinj!: rasged, iujuring-

twice both thoi'acic and indmonary pleura^ with spicuhe of ribs sonietiines thrown inward, to irritate

the i>arts and aid in exciting tliis result ; but, in these cases, the syuiiitonis of iilenritis were both

infrequent and mihl."

Mr. Ericlisen says" "wlienever the pleura is wounded, * * whetlier tlie lung bo

injured or not, pleurisy necessarily sets in." But Dr. Fraser (oju. cit., p. 78) believes that

"an inflaramatory action in tlie pleural membrane is sometimes tlie effect of sliot or bullet

wound in the chest, but not a usual consequence." There can be no doubt that the

expressions of the special student of this subject depict the true condition of things far

more accurately tiian those of the systematic author.

When pleuritis arose after chest wounds, its symptoms and progress were not to be

distinguished from those observed in the idiopathic form of the disease. Lympliy exuda-

tions took place, adhesions formed between the costal and pulmonic pleurte, and serous

effusions often ensued, as will be more fully described in treating of hydrothorax. The

plastic exudations on the pleura were found in many fatal cases to be very thick and dense.

One of the most remarkable instances of this excessive thickening of the pleura, by
inflammatory exudation following mechanical lesion of the lungs, is illustrated by the

preparation No. 512, of the surgical series of the Museum, which is

imperfectly figured in the accompanying cut (Fio. 303):

Case.—Private William B , C(i. F, 6tli Wisconsin VolmiteerR, aged 18 years, was
womuled in the first battle in wliic-li liis regiment participated, at Gainesville, August 28tli, 1862,

tlie first of the series of engagements included under the title of the Second Battle of Bull Run.

He was shot through the right chest, and was left upon the field for several honrs, bnt was finally

provided with shelter at a field station of the First Army Corps. There was not much bleeding;

but a frequent painful cough, with bloody sputa, and dyspnoea, and anxiety, and a quick small

pulse. Occasional stimulants, witli small anodynes, and cooling drinks, constituted the general

treatment, and the local treatment consisted in covering the orifices of the wounds with compresses

secured by adhesive strips. On September 2d, he was j)laced in an ambulance train, and, .after a

weary journey, over rough roads, of over thirty miles, he was admitted to College Hospital, George-

town, September 6th, 1862, .according to the memorandum of Acting Assistant Surgeon .1. Morris

Brown, " with a perforating gunshot wound of the thoracic cavity ; the missile entered on the right

side, between the first and second ribs, about one and a half inches from the costal cartilages, passed

downward and backward, perforated the right lung, and emerged at the angle of the fifth rib,

which it comminuted, besides chipping the sixth. There was eft'usion in the right pleura; sonorous

rales; exaggerated breathing; he al.'^o sp.at Idood." The prescription book of the hospital is the

only guide to tlie progress of the case during the six weeUs which elapsed before its fatal termina-

tion. Death resulted on October 21st, 1862. The necropsy revealed the track of the b.all. The

wor)d-cut (Fig. 30:'i) represents a preparation of the right lung and of six i-ibs of the same side.

The lung is collapsed and solidified and the pleura intensely thickened after infi.ammation, the

pleura pulinonalis being about two and a half lines in thickness. There is a corresponding thick-

ening of the costal membr.ane. The specimen was contributed, with a brief note of the case, by

Acting Assistant Surgeon G. K. Smith.

Similar appearances are shown in specimen 3736, figured on page 588 (Fia. 289),~

and in specimens 2424, 1142, 1315, and 696, of the Army Medical Museum. Intense

local pleuritic exudation is displayed in specimen 515, case of S. B
, p. 490.

1 Ericiisex, The Science and Art of Snrgiry, 5th ed., London, 1872, Vol. I, p. 436.

2 Assistant Surpoon A. A. Wowihull, 17. S. A., cites this preparation as a proof that pneumonia is not "a necessarj- consequence of gfnnahot wound

of the lung. There is indeed no evidence that there was local intlamniation at the time that the ball penetrated the lung substance, and though the

exudations on the pleura are exceptionally profuse
;
yet, at the time of death, the lung tissue was pervious in near proximity to the ball, floating in

water, and showing little if any trace of inflammatory engorgement. In immediate juxtaposition with the ball, the lung tissue had undergone a

cheesy metamorphosis.

Flc. n03.— Seetion of
right thorax, showing a perlti-

ration by a musket ball thruilgli

the first intercostal spare, and
extreme thickening of the
pulmonarv pleura. .Vpyc. 513,

Sect. I, A'. M. M.
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The pleuritic exudations sometimes were observed to plug tlie wound, as if to repair

tlie injuiy to tlie serous membrane, as was observed by Dr. John Thomson^ after Waterloo,

and by John Hunter in experiments on animals, from which he deduced that this was the

natural process of cure.

Travmatic Pneumonia.—This is noted as a grave complication in two hundred and

eighty-five of the penetrating and seven of the non-penetrating wounds of the chest, and

resulted fatally in two hundred and twenty-two of the former and six of the latter group.

In an interesting report of 1,562 cases wounded after the battle of Antietam, at

Hospital No. 5, at Frederick, Surgeon Henry S. Hewit, U. S. V., makes the following

observations on wounds of the lung:

"Sixteen cases of wouiuls of tlic tliorax and lungs have been received. The luiinber of cases-

of undoubted penetration or abrasion of the lungs was fourteen. Temporary recoveries of

unmistakable lung wounds have occurred in six cases. The word temporary is used advisedly.

The final result of penetration or abrasion of lung tissue is doubtful in every case, and ultimately

fatal in most. The temporary recoveries have cxcoodod the proportion of the best foreign military

hospitals. This favorable result is undoubtedly due in a groat measure to the season of the year

and the warmth and dryness of the Maryland autunnial climate. The rapid recurrence of traumatic

pneumonia complicated and obscured the physical signs, and the earlier deaths took place before

means were jirovided for 2>oxf-mortem examinations. In all the fatal cases in which autopsies have

been made, traumatic lesions of the lung tissue w6ro discovered, the original injurj*, however,

masked by the products of excessive inflammation and purulent infdtratioii ; in two instances

passing rapidly into gangrene. It was remarked that tlie passage of the ball tlu'ough and through

Avas more unfavorable than where it remained in the cavity. No instance has been known of a ball

lodging on the diaphragm. One such case Avas diagnosticated by a surgeon, but the bullet was
subsequently removed from the centre of the qnadratiis hnnhorum. The treatment pursued in all

the cases of lung wound was that of nutrition and stimulation. Hurried respiration was quieted

by aconite, and exalted heart action subdued by veratrum viride. The administration of these

remedies was seldom required more than a few times. In obviously fatal cases from this as well

as other causes euthanasia was sought for and promoted by morphine, administered hypodermically

or through the Mound where iiossible. Tlie fatal cases rapidly assumed the characteristic appear-

ances of the closing period of rapid consumption, accompanied to the last by clear intelligence and

the remarkable buoyancy of spirit which often co-exists with the suppurative disintegration of this

Aital organ. I have observed no instance of traumatic pneumonia extending to the opposite lung.

The conservatism of nature is manifested in the effort at limitation and arrest of inflammation and

suiipuration, and in the extraordinary success occasionally observed in cases ai^parently the most

hopeless."

Surgeon Hewit accompanies his report with the following abstracts compiled by his

assistant, Dr. Cherbonnicr:

Cask.—Corporal Emanuel Fiilp, Co. C, 27th Indiana Volunteers, aged 40 years, was wounded at the battle of Antietam,

Maryland, September 17th, 1862, by a minic ball, which entered at the internal angle of the axilla, passed directly through the

upper lobe of the left lung near its edge, and emerged at the infra-spiuous fossa of the scapula. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. V.

Cherbonnier, who reports the case, states :
" Wlien first seen by me, October 20th, 1862, he was suffering with some shortness of

breath, pain in side, cough, and sputa slightly rusty. He had, as he informed me, spat blood only for a few days afler the

injury, and that in very small quantities. The wounds presented a healthy appearance, and the discharges were of a healtliy

color and projier consistency. The wounds were ordered to be kept perfectly clean, and to be dressed regularly twice a day,

simple cerate being used. For the pneumonia that was apparent from the pain, shortness of breath, and sputa, and other physical

signs, the patient ywas put upon Bennett's plan of treatment and with visible effect each d.ay. Ou October 25th, some fragments

of bone presented themselves near the point of exit and were removed. October 28th : All the symptoms better. The physical

signs of the second stage perqeptibly passing away and the lung assuming all the svmptoms of mere engorgement. October

30th : Patient sits uj) and is cheerful ; wound suppurating kindly
;
patient continued to improve, in fact, walked about the room,

*

1 Thomson {Rep. of Obs. in Mil. Hoxp. of BeJffium, p. 91) :
" We saw several cases in which the external wounds having healed daring the

continuance of pleuritic inflanunation, etc."
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when, on Noveraber 8tli, he had a chill, followed by fever, flushed face, and hiinied respiration. The woinids looked dry and

had suppurated hut sliglitly on that day and the day previous. He continued to grow worse daily and died November 15th.

Post mortem revealed the left cavity of the chest nearly filled with pus, which was very foetid, and some serinn in the pericardinni.

The lung was entirely collapsed, graj', and presented the ajipearanee of a putrid mass."

Case.—Private H. TV. Hill, Co. K, 8th Louisiana Volunteers, was admitted to Hospital No. 5, ]'redeiick, Maryland,

November 23d, 1802, with a gunshot penetrating wound of the chest, received at Antietam, Se})tember 17th. A niinie ball entereil

the right lung between the third and fourth ribs, going directly through the body. The case was progressing Aivoi'ably on

admission. He had been very low, and it was supposed for some time after the injury that he would die. When first seen at

Frederick he was suffering with some cough—more troublesome at night—expectoration not profuse and catarrhal ; right shoulder

depressed aiul the chest considerably sunken below the point of entrance ; the lung was fpiite solidified above; broncophony.

The wound -was still suppurating, though slightly. The suppuration had been very profuse, recpiiring <lressing three or four

tirae« a day. On November 28th, 1862, he was sent to Kichmond, at which time lie felt quite able to travel and was in excellent

spirits. Without the occurrence of any uiiex|)ected symptom he would recover entirely-. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. V.

Cherbonnier reports the case.

Case.—Private Bernard McGoferu, Co. A, Oid New York Volunteers, aged 41 years, l)y occupaliou a hempdresser, was

wounded at Antietam, September 17-th, 18(52, and admitted to Hospital No. 5, Frederick. Marylanil, on September 21th. This

is another case of penetrating wound of the lung. Missile, unknown, but supposed to be a round ball, entered the left side of

chest, passing tlirough second and third ribs, making no exit. He spat blood for several days after injury ; cough very trouble-

some and expectoration very profuse and thick. Treated after Bennett's plan, nourishing and stimulating diet, with marked
benefit, the s_vmptoms diminishing in intensity each d.iy until his disdiarge from the liospital, December 20th, 1802. At the date

of his discharge, he liad little or no cough ; muscular development fair ; very slight shortness of breath, and the chest but slightly

depressed. His spirits and appetite were excellent, and, as he expressed it, he felt quite well. The lung presented the following

characteristics when he left : Vesicular murnnu' faint, but heard ; bron<-hial respiration ; lung not so resonant as in healtli. He
is not a pensioner. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. V. Cherbonnier reports the case.

Case.—Private Charles Eldridge, Co. E, 72d Pennsylvania Volunteers, was wounded at the battle of Antietam, September

17th, 18G2, and admitted into Hospital No. .5. Frederick, llaryland, on the 23d. Acting Assistant Surgeon A. V. Cherbonnier

states: * * "A conoidal ball entered at edge of jiosterior fold of axilla, injui'ingulnarnerve (paralysis of fifth finger), penetrating-

lung, and e?nergiiig over middle bone of sternum. Tliis certainly was the most intere.sting cise tliat came to this lios]iital for

treatment and was considered a hopeless one from the beginning. Patient very much emaciated; habitual cough; purulent

sputa; matter for days emerging from sternum, sometimes amounting to four ounces a day; air also escaping from wound; left

lung doing all the work ; exaggerated breathing, and a stiito of liydro-pneumothorax in right lung ; didness over biwer two

thirds ; cavernous breathing ; lung pushed by Huid against spinal column ; was kept constantly propped u)) in bed, unable to lie

down; occasional cupping; attention to hovvels and kidneys
;
generous diet ; cod-liver oil and brandy. This case gradually and

steadily improved. During the course of treatment he committed several excesses in diet, producing dysentery, which, however,

readily yielded to treatment. On the 29th of December, he was transferred to Hospital No. 1. He had been walking about the

ward two weeks before the transfer. Had applied for his discharge and was considered well able to travel. At the time of

transfer right side of chest very much sunken ; entire consolidation of lung below wound ; above wound very slight vesecular

murmur and symptoms of slow incipient phthisis." Eldridge was discharged March Ctli, 1863, and pensioned February 21st,

-1866. Examining Surgeon J. H. Gallagher reports that the volume of the lung is consideraljly impaired ; that he has a constant

hacking cough, accompanied by pain, and that deep inspiration causes tearing pain. His disability is rated one-half and

permanent.

Surgeon J. T. AVoods, 99tli Ohio Volunteers, makes the following observations on

the treatment of traumatic pneumonia in connection with the perforating chest wounds lie

re})orte(l after the l)attlo of Chickamauga

:

"Tlic ^roat diiiigor i.s piitMiiiioiila, the treatment of wliicli is not only delicate and diflicnit, but

likely to prove nnfortmiate. 'So occasiou was found for Giitlirie's heroic phlebotomy or for active

])iirgations. No indication for antimony or the impiiiring the blood's pliisticity prosontod itself.

The only plausible hope for successful tretitineut lies in early application of remedies, and in this

matter lies au error fraught with fatality. The patients are mingled with others in crowds, the air

is often impure, ami this, with depres.sed and circumscribed respiratory power, adds fuel to the

diflienlty; examiimtious lutule are not suthciently freqneut and minute to detect the earliest manifes-

tations of the disease while within the coutrol of medication. Anodynes sufficient to allay the

intense suffering are dictated both by i)hilosophy and humauity, u])ou the detection of pneumonia
in its early stages. The administration of tiueture of veratrum viride suflicient to produce its

sedative effect and thus arrest by crushing out the disease at once, has afforded most satisfactory

results. The impres.sion is made suddenly at the time selected by the surgeon, and, while it throws

a barrier in the w.iy of the inflammatory process, it leaves no traces of a destructive process of a

permanent constitutional character. Great atteution is required to the diet, which should at ffrst be

light and made more nourishing as the progress of diseased action taxes more severely the

coustitutioual energies."
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"Pneumonia is an invariable sequence of wound of a lung," says Mr. Ericbsen/ in

1869, "and constitutes one of the great secondary dangers of this injury; the inflam-

mation that is necessary for the repair of the wound in the organ liaving frequently a

tendency to extend to some distance around tlie part injured, and not uncommonly to

terminate in abscess." His American editor and commentator. Dr. Ashliurst," is more

guarded. "Pneumonia and pleurisy," he says, "(usually limited to the track of the

wound) probably occur in most eases of lung wound, which are not rapidly fatal." Mr.

Erichsen's statement appears to be founded on general inferences and imperfect observa-

tion ; Dr. Ashhurst's concisely embodies the results of his analysis of the evidence on this

point. Neither statement is based, apparently, on personal pathological investigation. It

is certain that pneumonia, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, is not an invariable

sequence of wounds of the lung. It ia probable that it is not a frequent sequence. Mr.

Erichsen proceeds to say that " traumatic pneumonia resembles in all its symptoms,

auscultatory as well as general, the idiopathic form of the disease." This, again, is

erroneous; for in a large number of wounds of the lung, the organ collapses, and a

condition unfavorable to hyperfcmia''' is induced, and the auscultatory signs are modified.

The lung does not play and the ordinary respiratory murmur is not produced. Dr. Fraser

[op. eit., p. 69) satisfied himself by experiment and autopsies that pneumonia was of rare

occurrence after wounds of the lung. My own observations and dissections confirm me in

the belief that his arguments cannot be successfully impugned.'' It is obvious that in

many of the reports of penetrating chest wounds in tlie War of the Rebellion, the existence

of consecutive pneumonia has been taken for granted. Often "there is no mention of the

physical signs indicative of its presence, and, frequently, it is apparent that the term is

not used in a strict sense ; but that pleurisy, thoracic effusions, and almost any agglomera-

tion of internal disorders are included imder this title. Dr. Macleod [Notes, etc., p. 234)

refers to a Russian struck by a musket ball near the right nipple ; the ball passed behind

the sternum, fracturing it badly, and escaped close to the left nipple :
" double pneumonia

and pericarditis followed. The whole contents of the thorax were found implicated in

one vast inflammation." This resembles many of the statements made in our reports.

Dr. ]\raclcod admits that he was not present at the autopsy, and his observation is valueless

as regards the existence of inflammatory exudations in the lung substance. The truth is

that there are so many circumstances to imi^edc the military surgeon in arriving at a

correct physical diagnosis, and in completing his observations, that deficiencies may well

be excused. He is often in the midst of the noise and confusion of warfare ; the wounded

man cannot, porluips, be placed in a convenient posture for auscultation; the facilities for

necroscopic examination are not available. These considerations proportionately enhance

the value of exact observations.

Dr. Klebs {op. cit
, p. 83), in his report of the one hundred and twenty-nine autopsies

of patients dying from the effects of gunshot wounds, at Carlsruhe, in 1870, records

twenty post-mortem examinations in cases of shot wounds of the lung, and remarks of

'EmciISEN. The Science and Art of Surffcry, 5ih ed., London, 18B9, Vol. I, ji. 435. I have italicised the statementa to nhich I particularly

demur.
2 AsmiuuST. The Principles and Practice of Surgery, rhiladclrliia, 1?T2.

^Professor SCHUH ( Wiener Wochenschrift, Jan., 1857) remarks that in shot wounds of the lunp, one of the elements necessary to induce pneu-

monia, the rough and sudden inflation of air into the delicate lung structure, is wanting, as a wounded liuig is partially, if not altogether, nndilatable.

*I regret that I have been unable to finish, in season for publication in this place, drawings of microscopical preparations of lung tissue from the

vicinity of tracks of punctured and shot wounds, selected from the thirty-one post-mortem examinations that I have made, demonstrating, in some

instances, the non-existenco of inflammation in close proximity to the woimd. I shall avail of an opportunity of introdacing them hereafter.
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case 119: " Dagegen ist es der einzige von mir beobaclitete Fall, in welcliem sicli von

dem Schusskanal aus Pneumonie entwickelte." Of tlie fifty-one cases of penetrating

wounds' of the chest observed by Dr. Eraser, or collected in Dr. Matthew's report, only

thirteen were attended by pneumonia. In not one of the nine fatal cases observed by

Dr. Fraser, in which the lungs tvere wounded, did pneumonia supervene. It was present

in one out of nine fatal cases in which the lung was not wounded, and in two out of

twelve cases of recovery. It occurred in seven of the twelve fatal cases, and three of the

nine cases of recovery reported by Dr. Matthew.^ Commenting on a series of autopsies

of patients dying from wounds of the lung, after the battle of Worth, Dr. Socin~ observes

:

" I was astonished to find at many autopsies how small the reaction was in the immediate

vicinity of the injured parts. Generally the lung tissue around the track of the ball is

only hepatized to the distance of two or three millimetres. Under such circumstances it is

evident, that, if no bleeding occurs, and this may happen frequently by the bruised

condition of the Avound-canal, such an injury may heal completely without any serious

symptoms."

I might accumulate much more evidence on this point, but I think from these facts

we may correctly conclude with Dr. Fraser, that "pneumonia may be, but is not of

necessity, a consequence of lung wound;" that when it occurs " it can rarely be diagnosed

at so early a period after the receipt of the injury as to be useful as a diagnostic sign;"

and tiuit traumatic j)n('umonia diflers from the idiopathic form in the absence, in the

former, of exudations of plastic lymph in the- air-vesicles, and of the spreading tendency

of the constitutional affection ; and in the rarity of pus formation, unless excited by the

detention of foreign bodies.

Carditis and Pericarditis.—The comparative immunity from inflammation after

injury, that we have observed in the parenchyma of the lung, when contrasted with the

effects of wounds of its membrane, is yet more conspicuously displayed in the effects of

mechanical lesions upon the heart and its serous envelope. Enough examples of wounds

of the heart, in which the fatal issue was sufficiently delayed to afford time for the devcl-

opement of inflammatory phenomena, have been observed to warrant the conclusion that

parenchymatous inflammation of this organ is as infrequently the result of injury as of

disease.''' I have examined two cases where patients survived a fortnight or more after

shot wounds grazing the heart, in which the pericardium was thickened and the visceral

as well as the reflected layer of the pericardium was thickly coated with shaggy exuda-

tions ; but the muscular structure presented no alterations discernible by the microscope.^

If an analogy might be instituted between the effect of tension on inflamed striated muscle

in the trunk or extremities, it would be inferred that the slio-htest dem-ee of inllarnmation

of the muscular structure of the heart would cause unendurable anguish in its movements

' Matthew (op. ciL, Vol. IT, p. 321) : "Extensive pneumonia did not appear to be a common occurrence. Pneumonic consolidation was more

generally confined to tlie neighlwrhood of the injury, or at all events to the lobe implicated, and sometimes, as may be observed in the cases hereafter

appended, the wound in the lung healed with hardly a trace of the inflammatory process in the substance of the organ."

» SOC'IN, A., KrirgschiriirgUchc Erfahrungfn n. s. w. Leipzig", 1872, S. 75.

T.SeeUOKITAXSKI, A Manual of Pathological Anatomy. Translated from the German by C, H. Moore, Am.ed., Philadelitliin, 1855,Vol.lV.p. 1^1.

^ Compare Rixuhlei^MI, A Textbook of Pathological Ilistology. Translated from the second German edition, by W. C. Kloman, M. D., Phila-

delphia, 1 872, p. 2^1.
'

' In the striated muscles of the tnink and the limbs it is comformable to experience that even the slightest degree of inflammation,

for exam|)Ie, even that slight tumefaction which we find accompanying cbronic rheumatism, and of which it has not yet been decided whether it essen-

tially goes beyond a considerable degree of hypcra^mia, is combined with the severest functional disturbance. The muscle rests in a contracted condition.

The slightest attempt to stretch it meets with the most decided resistance from the patient, because of its painfulness. If we attempt to transfer these

experiences to the heart it is readfly manifest that even the slightest degree of diffuse inflammation must have, as a consequence, the stoppage of the

heart, and, therefore, the death of the patient, and that only subsequent stages of the inflammatory process, would, in general, be possible in partial

affection*."
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and lead to its stoppage. On the otlier hand, in all of the cases examined, in which balls

had wounded the pericardium, or even brushed against it, the physical signs of pericarditis

were observed; and the post-mortem examinations revealed extensive exudations and

effusions. The progress of these cases to their fatal termination was usually very rapid.'

From the solid exudations on the serous membranes, in wounds of the chest, we pass

to the consideration of the gaseous and liquid effusions within the cavity of the thorax

that often attend these injuries. The illustrious John Hunter pointed out this distinction

in wounds of the chest compared with wounds of the two other great cavities,—the head

and abdomen,—that the parts " are not under the same circumstances that other contained

and containing parts are ; for in every other case the contained and containing have the

same degree of flexibility or proportion in size. The brain and skull have not the same

flexibility, but they bear the same proportion in size. From this circumstance the lungs

immediately collapse when either wounded themselves or when a wound is made into the

chest and not allowed to heal by the first intention, and become by much too small for

the cavity of the thorax, which space must be filled either with air or blood, or both ; there-

fore adhesion cannot readily take place; but it very often happens that tlie lungs have

previously adhered, which will frequently be an advantage."

Pneumothorax.—Air may bo eflPused in the pleural cavity by a laceration of the lung

from external contusion, or the rupture of air-vesicles, or of vomicfc in forced expiration,

or by wound of the lung by a fractured rib, or, lastly and most commonly, by a wound

penetrating the thoracic walls. It is generally associated with emphysema ; but either

condition may exist independently. AVhere there is an external wound, comraumcating

with the cavity, the air is sucked in on inspiration and is forced out in expiration in an

amount corresponding to the extent to which the lung expands. If the wound is small

and oblique, or tortuous, the air finds its way among the meshes of connective tissue and

emphysema is established. If the Avound is large and communicates directly with the

cavity, the lung, unless connected with the costal pleura by adhesions, soon collapses, and

the space it occupied is filled with air. If there is no disturbance of the equilibrium of

pressure of the external air and that admitted to the wounded side, the patient may
breathe with comparative comfort with the sound lung ; but if air is confined and con-

densed in the injured cavity, the sound lung is compressed, and distressing dyspnoea arises.

The symptoms of pneumothorax, then, are dyspnoea, varying in degree, exaggerated

resonance on percussion, absence of the respiratory murmur, amphoric respiration, if air

inflates at all the collapsed lung. The intercostal spaces are effaced, the ribs elevated,

and the injured side enlarged, if there is obstruction to the escape of the air. The chief

subjective symptom is a sense of constriction at the base of the thorax.

It was the general experience during the war that traumatic pneumothorax very

rarely assumed such a phase as to excite alarm. In the vast series of cases of chest

' The following articles, in addition to those cited on p. 534, may be consulted in reference to lesions of the heart and of itn sac : COXK, J. R.

Some observations on Wounds of the Heart, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., A^ol. IV, p. 307, O. .S., 1829 ; Davih, T., Foreign Body in the Heart of a Bo]f, Am.,

Jour. Med. .Sci., Vol. XV, p. 20.5, O. S., 18.14 ; Wound of the Heart, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XXV, p. 225, (). S., 1839 ; RICHARDS, O. W., Cote of

Woundofthe Heart, Boston Mod. and Surp:. Jour,, Vol. XXXV, p. 336, 1847 ; TltUGIES, JOHN W. H., A Cnte of Wound of the Left VentricU of the

Heart; Patient survived five days; with remarks, Ain. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XX, p. 99, 1850; HorKINS, R. C, Gunshot Wound of the Heart ; Death

two weeks after the Accident, Bot^ton Med. and Sur^, Jour., Vol. XLVII, p. 534, 1853 ; Balch, G. B., A Case of Gunshot Wound ; In irA ich a Leaden

Ball remained in the Walls of the Heartfor Twenty Years, Boston Med. and Surp. Jour., Vol. LXIV, p. 515, 1861 ; ROHEBTB, J. B., A Man runt Sixty

Yards and lives One Hour after heinff shot through both Lungs and the Right Auricle of the Heart, Richmond and Louisrille Med. Jour., Vol. XII,

p. 607, 1871 ; ParADIS, M., Observation de plate penetrante de poitrine aj'fC Uiion du pericarde, in Kec. de Mem, de Med., de Chir. tt de Pharm., Paris,

1836, T. XL, p. 325; TOUKNEL, Observation d'une plaie penitrante de la poitrine, arec Usiou du coeur, du poumon et de la branche phreniqne gauche,

in Xcc. de Mem. de Med., etc., Paris, 1836, T. XXXIX, p. 174.
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wounds, tins complication is noted as troublesome in less than half a dozen. ^ Yet there

are many recorded instances" in which sufibcation appeared imminent from the wounding

of the mediastinum upon the sound lung. In such cases, it would be proper to dilate the

wound, as Boyer, Dupuytren, and Guthrie recommend, or to practice thoracentesis if the

wound has entirely closed, guarding against the readmission of air by attaching a pipe or

bladder to the canula of the trocar. Saussier^ has collected some valuable observations on

this point.

Hydrotliorax.—Serous effusion into tlie cavities of the pleura or pericardium is an

occasional result of traumatic inflammation, and gives rise to most of the symptoms

attending other liquid effusions, as dyspnoea, lividity of countenance, and the other

phenomena attendant on imperfect aeration of the blood, with the physical signs of dulncss

on percussion, varying according to posture, and cegophony. In most cases of liquid

effusion in tlie chest after wounds, the extravasation is more or less sanguinolent or

purulent, and hence, in the clinical histories, few cases are reported under this head.

When dyspnoea is urgent, paracentesis is the principal and reliable remedy .''

Ilccmothorax.—Sanguineous extravasation within the pleural cavity may result from

lesions of the heart or arteries proceeding from it or veins em^jtying in it, or from

wounds of the mammaries and intercostals, or from wounds or lacerations of the sub-

stance of flio hmg. It occurs at the moment of the wound or several days afterward,

wlien tlie clots obstructing the divided vessels fall. It may rapidly fill the sac or slowly

accunuilate, varying in extent and rapidity according to the number and size of the

vessels wounded. When rapid and profuse the patient perishes promptly from asphyxia,

and lience the cause of many deaths on the battle-field;' When less copious, and grad-

ually extravasated, it gives rise to a series of phenomena which awaken the surgeon's

utmost solicitude. Dyspnoea may become excessive ; the breathing is frequent and

labored ; there is urgent anxiety and oppression and agitation ; the patient seeks to sit

upright (orthopnoca) or can tolerate only a dorsal decubitus, or can rest only on the

wounded side, or throws himself from one posture to another, drawing up the thighs,

elevating the head and shoulders, in short, fighting for breath. He has a sense of great

constriction and weight at the base of the chest. There is dulncss on percussion, and

the respiratory murmur is absent on the wounded side to the level of the effusion; the

intercostal spaces are protuberant, the ribs are separated and raised, the hypochondriac

region is prominent, the injured side moves but little in respiration. These physical

signs are modified when air is present in the cavity ; then there is tympanitic resonance

above, and below absolute dulncss. The undulations of the fluid arc felt by the patient

in sudden movements. The blood gushes out of the wound in coughing or violent

expiration. Superadded to these signs are those of copious hajmorrhage; the pulse becomes

I .\bstrac(ii of tlircc of these ca-sesare printed : Beck, p. 4^3 ; Lewis, p. 494 ; Eldridge, p. 520. Two recovered ; the third wad attended by enipliy-

flomn nnd empyema, and the patient succumbed from exhaustion, not from sutTocation.

'.' BOYKIt, Train lies Mai. Chir., T. VII, p. 301 j DUPUITREN, Lr.com Oralcs, T. VI, p. 331 ; fiuIIIUlE, Comm., p. 43U.

3 .SA(.'S.**tEn, Rtcherches snr la Pnrnmothorax ft les Maladies qui la prodiiiscnt, Paris, 1841, p. 81. ITAKD {Dissertation sur leg ColUciions gazenscs

qui « forment dans la Poitrine, Paris, 1801) special Ij- studied this morbid phenomenon. Tj.«:nnec (Traite de VAuscultation mediate ct des Maladies des

Poumons el da Cieur, Paris, 1631) treats of this subject with characteristic accuracy. Our immeasurable obligations to him and to AUENBRUGGElt
(Inventum novum ex Perctissionc TItoracis humani, Vienna, 1761) are never to be forgotten in considering the diagnosis of aflTections of the chest.

* Ul;VEKNF,Y, Sur I'lTydropisie de Poitrine, in Mem. de 1'Acad, des Sciences de Paris, 1703, p. 174 ; TeichmayEU, H. F., Diss, de Hydrope Pectoris,

I6na, 1727; MORAND, ^«r une Hydropisie de Poitrine Guerie par Operation, in M6m. de I'Aead. roj-ale de chirurgie, 1759, T. II, p. 545; VOGEL,
Diss, de Hydropt pectoris, Gottingen, 1763; GEULER, Diss, de Ilydrothorace, Leipzig, 1790 ; OTTO, Diss, de Hydrothorace, Francfort, a. v., 1800

;

Maclean, L., An Inquiry into the Kaliire, Causes, and Cure of Hydrothorar, Sadburj-, 1810.

'^Consult LlUELL on Traumatic Htemorrhage, New York, 1870.
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frequent, small, irregular ; the face is pallid, tlie lips livid; the extremities cold; vertigo,

singing in the ears, and other premonitions of syncope supervene. In tlie presence of this

formidable array of symptoms, the surgeon's first thought is to stanch'the bleeding. If it

proceeds from the heart or greater vessels, he can do nothing; but in lesions of the sub-

clavians and carotids, and of the innominata even, he will compress, and if the hsemorrhage

can be temporarily controlled, he should apply ligatures. The mammaries and intercostals

will be tied, if possible, and can always be controlled .by compression. There remains for

consideration only the bleeding from the lung tissue. The application of cold to the chest,

the administration of cold acidulated drinks, of opium, of digitalis, and acetate of lead,

perhaps, may be of some utility; but the important point, on which much difference of

opinion existed during the war, is whether the wound or wounds shall be kept opjen or

closed. Until a comparatively recent period, no doubt was entertained that the surest

mode of arresting the hsemorrhage was to take blood from the arm. But, as will be seen

farther on, this treatment is jn'actically abandoned by American surgeons, and even those

who still rely on venesection in inflammation, discountenance "preventive bleeding," or for

htemorrhage.^ The results of opening the wound and giving free egress to the blood, and

of closing it and allowing the blood to accumulate and to arrest the bleeding by its own

pressure, regardless of the danger of asphyxia, have been discussed on page 523. Probably

this perplexing problem admits of no invariable solution. Cliassaignac^ proposed, in these

cases, to encourage collapse of the lung, and thus arrest its bleeding, by injecting air into

the pleural cavity ; but I do not know that this theoretical suggestion has ever been acted

on. Larrey advised that, the wound should be closed uniformly. I infer, from personal

observation and from the reports, that the most judicious surgeons followed what may be

called a mixed plan, which is described by M. Legouest,^ whose excellent practical jDrecepts

I have always pleasure in quoting. In the first place, the wound should be closed, and

cold, with ice if accessible, applied to the chest, and warm frictions and sinapisms over the

extremities. One of two things must happen: Either the haemorrhage ceases, the pulse

rises, the warmth of surface is restored, the fearful array of symptoms gradually disappears;

or else the bleeding goes on, and the effects of the eff'usion are more and more menacing.

Then the wound must be reopened, and, if necessary for the evacuation of the blood,

enlarged. If the escape of blood does not relieve the patient, but only weakens him, then

the wound must be closed again, the revulsive applications to the general surface and the

refrigerant local applications resumed; the patient laid on his injured side, his head and

shoulders raised, his chest bandaged, if he can tolerate it, and thus persevering, opening

and closing the wound, hojiing to gain time, and to stave oft' the most pressing clanger.

When the immediate peril is passed, the eii'usion is to be dealt with, and this may be

considered in treating of empyema. Though Hcnnen's observation, that where the third

day has been safely got over great hopes may be held out, is true and very apposite in

this connection, yet many examples of intermediary and secondary internal haemorrhages

were observed during the war, and the surgeon should be on his guard against such

contingencies, especially when the position of the wound favors the supposition that an

intercostal or internal mammary artery may have been wounded. The abstracts detailed

1 Legouest, Chirurgie d'Armef, ed. 187*J, p. 353. In this juncture, the ma.|ority still advise liberally repeated bleedings, says M. Legouest;

but :
" Kouj repoussons eiurgiquement leg saiffncts, couime ^tant plus nuisible qu' utile."

2 CHASSAIGNAC, These, 1835, p. 82. "LEGOUEST, Chirurgie d'Armft, p. 353.

79
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in this chapter, inchide twenty-one cases of htemothorax, and among them are several in

which the internal bleeding took place in the third week, and one, described on page 493,

had fatal bleeding as late as the thirty-sixth day. Dr. Stronaeyer^ cites similar examples.

John Hunter's" admirable account of hsemothorax is quoted by Mr. Poland in his article

in Holmes's System, which is issued to medical officers. Dr. Ghisolm,^ in his excellent

Manual, gives a graphic account of a case of primary hsemothorax, in which the cxtrava-

sated blood was evacuated by partial inversion of the body.

When hsemothorax attends a shot perforation opening on the posterior part of the

chest, the blood is likely to gain admission to the muscular interstices and to dissect its

way downward, producing the lumbar ecchymosis so much comtaented on as a sign of

penetrating wounds of the pleura. Hennen {op. cit., p. 397) has observed this phenomenon

as a sequence of wounds of the infrascapular vessels. On 2"»ages 575 and 576, I have

given at length the views of Valentin and Larrey on this subject. Surgeons are now gen-

erally agreed that lumbar ecchymosis is of secondary importance as a sign of liiKmothorax.''

The blood effused in the pleural cavity rapidly coagulates in the costo-diaphragmatic

angle and lower part of the chest; and here it is that the cautions in regard to rash

explorations of penetrating chest wounds, on which surgical teachers justly insist, are

especially applicable ; for a premature disturbance of the caillot tutelaire may reopen the

mouths of the bleeding vessels. The presence of the blood commonly provokes an

unwonted serous effusion in the pleura. A limited effusion may be absorbed, even when
pneumothorax coexists. When the effusion is profuse, the blood is not absorbed, and a

part remains liquid, with diffluent coagula floating in it. Thi^ liquid soon undergoes a

purulent or putrid decomposition, which is indicated by a febrile reaction, with evening

exacerbations, a dry and dusky skin, and frequently by cedema of the lower limbs.

The blood is usually unconflned in the pleural cavity, but it may be encysted by

plastic exudations. Where it thus becomes circumscribed, it may be partially absorbed,

or may give rise to an abscess, which, through a fortunate conjunction of circumstances,

may make its exit externally or be discharged through the bronchial tubes.

Empyema.—Traumatic serous and bloody effusions in the chest, if not absorbed,

decompose, and by the irritation they induce lead to the formation of pus. The same

result is engendered by the presence of foreign bodies, and by necrosis of the bony case of

the thorax. Empyema is, therefore, a somewhat frequent secondary complication of

wounds of the chest. It is a subject that has been so fully illustrated by examples in the

* Stkomf.Yf.r, L. {ErfaUrungen uher SchusswnnfJen im .falirc l.Snfi, HannoTcr. ]H*i7, S. 42) :
" Twioc did it happen, that, men, who had boon

considered cured, were allowed to go about, and then died from internal bleeding of the injured interooataJ artery. The death of the one followed on

the thirty -fifth, and of the other on the fiftieth da}'."

' UlNTKK. Worlcs by ralmer, Vol. HI, p. .'ili7, and A Treatise on the Blood, Inflammation, and Gunshot Wounds ; by the late John Hiixtkh,

London, H'.M, p. SKi.

^ Dr. (MIISOI.M observes {A Manual of Military Surgery, lg64, p. 3'25) :
" The effect of this escape of blood from the cavity of the chest was

exemplified in the case of Major Wheat, who was shot through the chest at the first battle of Manassas, the ball entering in at one armpit and escaping

from tin' other on a level with the nipi'lc. 8<Km haimorrhage caused groat op])ression and, finally, fainting. AVbon he partially recovered his conscious-

ness he found himself surrounded by his men, who, believing him dead, had stripped his body of every vestige of rank, so as to prevent recognition by
the enemy. <»ne «»f his men (a p<)worful sergeant), determined to save the body from indignities, had seized the major's arms at the wrists, and, with

the assistance of a comrade, had slung the body over his back, drawing the arms of the supposed dead man over each shoulder, and in this position

started off from the battle-field. Mjgor Wheat was himself a jiowerfid man, and his weight, in addition to his chest being drawn forcibly against the

bn>ad back of his sergeant, so increased the pressure upon his lungs as nearly to extinguish the flickering spark of remaining life, when he suddenly felt

a gush of blood and air from both arm-i)its, followed by such immediate relief that he found his breath returning, and when he reached the ambulance

wagou he could stand up. Arriving at the hospital, he found that he had so far recovered, under this rough treatment, that he could walk with assist-

bnce. Quiet, with but little medication, soon completed the cure, and, in course of time, enabled the major to resume his command."
< Sanson, De> Himon-hayies traiimatiques, Paris, lf36, p. -200

; LOLIS, Mem. de I'Acad, de Chirurgie, T. IV, p. 24 ;
LEG0UE8T (op. cit., p. 358);

Ebichsen (op. cit.). Vol. I, p. 4:i4 ; Dr. MACLEOD (op. cit., p. SMll) says it appears seldom. Dr. AsiIHURST (op. cit., p. 360) places it among the more

truatworthy physical signs of ha?mothomx ; but on the authority of Valentin and Larrey. Callisen, Desgranges, and Chaussier give instances in which

it WM present without heemothorax existing and absent where there was effusion of blood in the pleural cavity.
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preceding pages, and discussed in all its varieties Ly authors/ tliat it is only necessary

here to advert to its comparative frequency, and to the sources of information in regard

to its treatment. In the subsection on thoracentesis, the practice of making free incisions

for the evacuation of putrid or purulent effusions, as iireferable, in traumatic cases, to

paracentesis simply, and the use that was made during the war of drainage-tubes, injections,

canulas, etc., has been described. I omitted, however, to record a plan of treatment

proposed by Assistant Surgeon A. II. Smith, wishing to ascertain if it had been tested

experimentally. As far as I can learn it has not been used practically by the inventor or

by others

:

In a letter to the Surgeon General, dated Hospital No. VJ, Nashville, Tennessee, May 20th,

18G;3, Assistant Surgeon A. 11. Smith, U. S. A., transmitted a mechanical contrivance designed for

use in the treatment of penetrating wounds of the clu>st not involving the lung to such an extent

as to cause danger from Ineinorrhage, and having for its object the prevention of the entrance of air

into the pleural eavity through the wound, while at the same time the air and other matters within

tiie cavity are to be permitted to escape. The appliance, figured in the adjoining cut (FiG. 304),

is thus commented upon by the writer:

"It is nieivly a valve to he applicil to tlie elii'st over tlie wound, ponnitling

the ail', Wood, etc., to pass out, but preventing the paiisag(i ot air inward. The

wliole insif runieut is to be inimeraed in water, and when perfectly saturated applied

to the chest, the centre corresponding to the wound. It is to be retained in

position bj a bandage wound around the body, having a bole in it for the piece

of intestine, forming the valve, to pass through. By keejiing the instrument con-

sfantl\- wet the leather will remain closely applied to the skin, wliile the proper

action of the valve will, at tlie same time, be secured. If there be two openings

in the chest, the valve is applied to the most dependent one, the (jtlier being closed.

Even in a case in which the hing is already eollajised, I think the motion of the

chest would, so to speak, pump out the air in the pleura, and, unless the lung be

wounded in such a way as to open a free communication between the bronchial

tubes and the pleural cavitj-, it must eventually expand again to it« normal

dimensions. And even if air entered the pleura through the lung as rapiiUy as it

was pumi)ed out through the external wound, there would still be a certain amount

of circulation of air through the lung, which might in the end be of great advantage

to the patient. On trial, it may be found best to cover the inner side of the leather

with some adhesive material, and keep oidy the intestine wet. If found to answer the purpose, I would propose to have a

number of tliese valves in each hospital knapsack, for use on the field."

Thoracentesis, and the other measures employed in empyema, have been discussed

on page 573 et seq.

'Fabricu'S, Ke rmpycmntis natura et curalione, I?o.stook, ICafi; JiATiQI'AUT SchLEGEL, Dissertatio tie empyemate, Jena, 1639; BALDl'8, Dxs-

gertatio de entpt/emate, Leyden, 1646; CRAMCFER, Dissertatio dc empytmate, Lej-don, 1647; Wedel, G. "W., Vi^gertatio de empyemate, Jena, 1686
;

ECKnoiT, J. vox, Dissertatio de empyemate, Leyden, ITWI; BOXETUS, Srpiilchretum Anatomia J'mclh-a, T. III. p. 348, Ccneva, 1700; INcniAM,

Practical Casrs and Obs. in Surgery, London, 17.>1 ; Fi'RSTENAt', In Ephem. jiat. cirios., Vol. IX, y. :W!t, Obs. 78, 1752; Warxer, J'hihsnphical

Transaction!!, \o]. XL, p. I ; IIEKRISSAXT, An in empycmfite nerrssaria licet ram prnspera paracentesis ? raris, 1762 ; A. MoXRO, State of tlie Facts

concerning the first Proposal of performing the Paracentesis of the Thorax, Edinb.. 1770; MARCHETrTS. Syllagc Ohscrvat. Medico-ehirurg. rar. ohs. 43,

pp. 9'J, 102, 104, Najtle--^, 1772; BkomfiELO, Surg. Olis. and Cases, Vol. I, p. 24, 1773; NiroLAI, Pe utilitate et necessitate paracentrseos thoracis, Jcnite.

1775; IIEMMAXN, Mid. chir. Anfsdtze, Berlin, 1778; FLA.TAXI, Collcz. d'osservaz., Roma, 1802, oss. 47, p. 145; OUMrREcnT, De pnlmonnm ahscessn

aperiendo, Gcittinpen, 1796 ; Zaxo, Darstellung blutiger heilkiinstlc.rischer Operationen, Wien, 1P21, Band III, Th. I, S. 132 ; Pei.letax, Mem. stir leg

epanchemens dans la poitrine et Voperation de I'empy^me; in Clin. Chir., T. Ill, p. 236, Paris, 1810; ALHREniT, De paracentesi pectoris, Berolini,

1816; JacKSOX. S., Case of Effusion into the Chest, in which Paracentesis was performed, Piiil. Jour, of Med. and Pliys. Sei., 182.5, \o\. X, p. liy
;

FauUE, Observation sur la ponction de la poitrine, pratique pour remcdier anee divers cas d'epanchement plenritique, Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1836, p. 759 ;

SkuiLLOT, CH., De Voperation de Vempylme, Tbdse de Concoure pour la Chair de M6d. opC-ratoire, Paris, 1841 ; ROE, HAMILTON, On Paracentesis

Thoracis as a Curative Measure in Empyema, etc., in Lond. med.-ch. Transact., 1844, T. XXVII, p. 198 ; TROUSSEAU, Pleuresie, Paracentise de la

poitrine, in Clin. meel. de I Hotel-Dieu, 1861, T. I, p. 619; HrrcHCOCK. A., J*aracentesis Thoracis, Four times performed on the game Person, 37 lbs. 7 oz.

of Fluid Discharged, Partial Recovery, Boston Med. and Surgr. Jour., Vol. .50, 1854, p. 60 ; SnATTL'CK, Empyema, Paracentesis, Spontaneous Ojtening,

Death, Boston Med. and Surff. Jour., Vol. ,5.3, 18.56, pp. 80 and 81 ; BowniTcn, IL, On Paracentesis Thoracis, Boston Med. and Surjr. Jour., Vol. 56,

1857, p. 349 ; Warren, J. M. (Paracentesis Thoracis), Surgical Observations, with Cases and Operations, Chap, IV, p. 146 ; GaiRKNER, W. T., Question

of Thoracentesis and the mode of its performance., Clin. Med., Edinburgh, 1862, p. 369 ; Bor'IHN, J. C. M., Etudes sur la Thoracenttse, Paris, 184H

;

LAXDOrzY, IL, De la respiration tubaire et aviphorigue da7ts la plcurhie et des indications A la Thoracevthe, Paris, 18.5<>; Veli'KAU, A. A., Discussion

sur la Thoracenthe, Paris, 18()5; VerxaT, Indications et Contrc-Itidications de la Thoracentise, Paris, 1864; BILLROTH, Die Thoractntese, Handbuch
der AUgemeinen und Specielltn Cbirurgie, B. III. Th. V, S. 149 ; BRILL, J., De empyemate internis preecique remediis curando. Diss., Marburgi, 1834

;

McDonnell, R. L., Contributions to the Diagnosis of Empyema, Dublin, 1844 ; ROMRl'RG, A., Ziir chirurgischen Therapie des Empyem, Diss.,

Tiibingen, 1869; ScHLETTEB, W. F., Vber die operative Behandlung des Empyems, Leipzig, 1870,

Fit;. 304,—Dr. A.H. Smith's apparatus for effusions

ill the pleural ca'*'ity : A, leather disk ; B, glass
tube; O. valve. (Iteduccd one-half.) 5^irr. 4732,

Sect. I, A. M. M.
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WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE CHEST.

Abscesses in the Lung.—Of true abscesses of tlie lung, or vomicge, many examples

have been related. These purulent formations were generally induced by the presence of

foreign bodies in the lung. . In rare instances, circumserib.ed abscesses broke and dis-

charged into the bronchial tubes ; more frequently tliey opened into the pleural cavity.

Sometimes, when seated near the surface of the lung, tliey pointed externally ; and, when

the integument became discolored, the pleural surfaces were usually found to have formed

adhesions, and the pus could be advantageously evacuated by a free incision. This form

of abscess was distinguished from that resulting from caries and necrosis of the ribs,

sternum, or vertebra. The Museum possesses several specimens illustrating both varieties,

but no drawings in which they are satisfactorily represented. Metastatic abscesses, or

"foci," due as a rule to peripheral thrombosis, was one of the frequent e[ii|ihenomena of

what u'as generally designated as pytemia. .But this complication was not a common

result of wounds of the bony case of the thorax ; and, in the few instances that were

reported, the pathological specimens were not preserved, nor were the morbid appearances

described with precision. I am forced, tberefore, to borrow from a case of joint wound

an illustration of the condition in question. In Platk XIII, the external appearance of

a metastatic focus in the lung is beautifully delineated. The drawing was made under the

supervision of my predecessor. Surgeon .7. IT. Brinton, U. S. V., who also supplied the

pathological notes. The clinical history was drawn up by Surgeon E. Bentley, U. S. V. :

Cask.—C<irp"i'iil .Ics.s(! S , Co. I!. 4tli Oliio Vohiiitwrs, 3il division, Second Cori).*, was adiiiittt'd to the McVeigh

liraiich of tlic .'!d division general hospital, Alexandria, Vii'ginia, on December 5th, 186;<, with a gunshot wound of the knee-

joint, received near Mine Run, Virginia, November 27lli. A conical ball struck the knee of the right leg just below the patella,

on its inner and anterior asjiect, fracturing the inner condyle and opening the joint, passed downward and forward, and was

extracted about four inches from the point of entrance. At the time of tlje patient's admission to the Alexandria hospital, the

joint and thigh were very much inflamed and discharged pus copiously, and the man was much prostrated and terribly anxious

as to the result of his wound; but after being waslied and fed, and otherwise cared for, he appeared much recruited. On
December 8th, the operation of excision of the knee-joint was performed by Surgeon Edwin Bentley, U. S. V.; one inch of the

femur, and about one inch and a half of the tibia bones being removed. The htemorrhage was slight, but the condition of the

tissues was not very satisfactory. The patient endured the operation well, and the reaction was good. On the 9th, the

patient complained of severe paiu on the right side of the chest over the lung, which coijtinued for several days; no pain else-

where. On the night of December 10th, he had a severe chill, which was followed by two still more severe attacks on the 11th.

Stimulants were freely given, with raw eggs well beaten up and beef essence for diet. He continued to have chills till the night

of the ISfh, when he was seized with a very severe chill, from which he never rallied, and died on the morning of December

14th, 1S63. The post-mortem examination, eighteen hours after death, showed no attempt lat reparation, and there was consid-

erable sloughing, while upon the inside of the thigh there were numbers of small abscesses. The heart and left lung were

healthy, but the right hiug was infiltrated with pus, and a single large abscess appeared upon the surface of the inferior lobe.

There was no pus nor abscesses found in the liver, but it was very much softened. The stomach, kidney, and intestines were

perfectly healthy. The preparations iu the case were sent to the Curator of the Array Medical Museum, Surgeon J. H. Brinton,

U. S. v., who madtMhe following mvmoiandum of tlie appearances in the limb :
" Whole joint is one suppurating mass

;
pus

extending up and down, fur down under gastrocneniiu.s, and up between the muscles of the thigh on the inside; a long abscess

in the sheath of the vessels, extending up to the middle of the thigh. Small clot in femoral artery, three inches long and tliin
;

none in femoral vein. Surrounding tissues of vessels in some places hardened, where pus had not reached. Lining membrane

of femoral vein dirty gray and softi.'ned." Clot in suphena vein. Dr. Brinton added the following notes of the preparation of

the lung, represented iu Pl.^te XIII, received at the Museum December ICth, 1363: "Apparently a metastatic abscess very

circumscribed. When examined, found to be a clot, iu different degrees of softening, and red blood coipuscles in every state of

change; but no pus. The greenish mass in each [condyle?] was complete circumscribed gangrene of the cancellated bony tissue

(coinciding with Virchow's doctrine). See picture painted by M. Stacch." The picture is very accurately co))ied in the

chnmo lithograph opposite,' PuTE XIII.

There appears to be no reason why shot fractures of the ribs should not be followed

by metastatic deposits in the lungs, the intercostal veins communicating with the pulmonary

I The prpj-aration uf tlie lung^ was presen'ed in tlie .\rray Aleiiical Museum and numbered lltlO of the surgical series, but became so much
decomposed after exposure by the draughtsman, that it was discarded, and the number 1910 was assigned to another specimen. There is a partly

finished drawing of the femoral vessels by M. Stauch, which has been copied and elaborated by Jlr. Fabre, with a view to its reproduction in chromo-

lithcgraphy. The excised fragments of the knee-joint were not preserved. The adjacent portions of the diaphyses of the femur and tibia are numbered

1909, Sect. I, A. M. M., and are figured in the Catalogue, p. 33(), P'IG. 115. See, for a note of the case, the surgical report in Circular No. 6, S, G. O.,

lete. p. 59.
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circulation by a sliort routo. In twelve liundred fatal cases of penetrating chest wounds

with fracture, pysemia is noted as the cause of death in forty-nine, and some of these cases

were attended by metastatic deposits in the lungs. The information contributed on this

subject will be fully considered hereafter, in the discussion of tln-ombosis and embolism in

general.^

By far the larger number of cases of intrathoracic abscesses reported were due to the

presence of foreign bodies. Examples have been given of the discharge of such abscesses

into the bronchial tubes, with the expulsion of the extraneous substances in coughing,^-'

and cases also in which the foreign bodies either gained admission to the resophagus, 6r

passed through the diaphragm and entered the alimentary canal lower down and were

voided at stool.^ More commonly, these abscesses discharged through the thoracic walls.

Phtetisical Tendencies.—Among the remote effects of wounds of the chest are

violent inflammatory aflections, ever subject to relapse, tedious exfoliations and suppura-

tions, and a diseased condition which, as Hennen says, though it cannot be strictly called

pulmonary consumption, agrees with it in many points, ])articularly in cough, emaciation,

debility, and hectic. The pension examinersTrequtuitly report such cases as ''consumption,"

and record the fatal event as due to phthisis. Invalids that have been wounded in tlie

lung are almost invariably readily affected 1)V atmospheric changes. Yet it lias been

claimed that a diseased state of the lungs has been ameliorated or even cured by a pene-

trating wound. Desgenettes^ communicated a case of the sort to Larrey, and the latter'*

mentions a case of an officer with " well cliaractcrized phthisis," and in like manner

Usher Parsons*^ entertained a similar belief, and Hennen,*^ though he never observed sucli

an example himself, was reluctant to discredit the testimony on the subject. None of the

cases or autopsies reported since the war appear to establish any relation for good or evil

between wounds of the chest and true tubercular phthisis.®

1 Consult ViRCiiOW, Die Cellular-pathologic in Hirer Begrundung auf physiologUche und pathologische Gewehetehrc, Vierle Aiifliig^, Berlin, 1871

.

8. 234 ; ROKlTANSKI, Lehrbiich der Pathologischm Anatomit, Wien, 1861, Dritter Band, S. 76.

" See case of Colonel ColHs, p. 584, anJ the less authenticated ease of ililtenber;rer, p. 596. Dr. A. J. C. RKEEVE {Med. and Surg. Rejtorttr,

Phila., 1862. Vol. IX, p. lUO) reports the case of Serfjeant Allen R. r'oote, Co. B, 3d Micbiijan Volunteers, as having received a penelratinp wound ot

the right lunff, and expectorating pieces of the ball eleven weeks after the injury. This circumstance i-j not noted in the reports of the Chesapeake and

Long Island hospitals, "but the patient is recorded in the latter as retuTncd to duty October Ist, l^ty-2. The scrjreant was promoted to a lieutenancy in the

21st Michigan Volunteers. March 3d, 1864, and mustered out June 8th, 1865. A fourth case is printed in the Boston Mvdical and Surg cal Journal, 1S(>8,

Vol. I, N. S., p. 330, of Viivate A. N. Rossifer, 49th Massachusetts Volunteers, said to have been woundt-d at Port Hudr^on, March Hth, 1863, and Buffer-

ing subsequently from htemoptysis, and coughing up, five years afterward, a flattened buckshot, iifter which " he was wholly relieved from hid dintif^reeahle

Bj'mptoms." He is not a pensioner, and tho hospital record gives the diagnosis " chronic diarrlKra." without indication of any wound.

3 See cases of Stolpe. p. 515. and of Belt, p. 5S4.

•1 Desgexettes told Larrey that in the painting of the death of General Wolf, by Hetijainin West, the figure .-npjuirtitig the fallen hero in it»

arms is the portrait of an olVioer who received a ball in his chest and was thus cured of well-mark<'d j'hll.'isis.

5LAKREY (Mcmoires de Chirurgie Militairc et Campagnca, 1812, T. III. p. 376). on relating tins slali-menl of DcSfrentttes, records two examplpn

of recovery from phthisis, following ampiUation of the shou]der-ii>int, as " pmufs of the salutary elTerts uf cert, .in pcrlurbinir causes on the most hopelepn

diseases, and an explanation of phenomena that have astonished the greatest observers." One is the case of Lieutenant Col'mel Hoevemeur. of the 2d

Dutch Lancers, the other of a private liuicer of the Guard, in whom the sjinptoms of pulmonary phthisis and those <tf the scrofulous cachexy, develO|ted

in the highest degree, entirely disappeared,'' *' Parsoxs. JVcw England Jonriujl of Mfdit-inr and Surgrry, I^IH, p. 'JIJl'.

i" Hexxes (PriHcipZcs o/^/i/i(ciri/ SHrgr,"rv, 3d ed.. 182i), p. 400) : "An instance of this kind has never come under my notice ; although 1 have

very respectable living authority to say that a strong predisposition to phthisis wiis suf^pcnded in one case and .-I'asuiodic asthma remarkably relieved ia

another, by penetrating wounds of the thorax.'*

81 think the doctrine of the cure of pulmonary consumption through the agency of i-enetratlng wounds of the chest should be regarded B« a

fable, per^ietuated by respectful compliance with authority. It is said of Phalenis, by IMiny (.Va(ur« UisloriaTum, Lib. VJI, Cap. I, p. 166), dfploratut

h medicis vomicm morho, the abscess was opened by a sword thrust, and the patient was cureiL Guthrie has grouped Phalerus. on what authority he

does not state, with Jason and Prometheus, and says that being expected to die of abscesses of the lungs, they went into battle for the purpose of

getting killed; but being only run through the body, the purulent matter escaped, and they all recovered (GLTHitiE). (">ther commentatorB hold that

the Scythian vulture performed paracentesis in the case of Prometheus. Dr. Macleod says {NottM, etc., p. 2.'^) :
" Veritable phthisis. ha«. however,

as is well known, been cured by the rough medication of a gunshot wound." The reader will find some interesting observations on this subject in Dr.

Usher ParsoNS'S Cases of Gunshot Wounds through the Thorax, with Remarks, printed in the seventh volume of the New England Juunml of Medicine

and Surgery, 1818, page 209. In relating the case of Cay.tain Charles Gordon, wounded through the chest in a duel. Dr. Parsons suys tlmt he had been

"subject to cough, and was threatened with a pulmonary affection, all which the bleeding trom the wound api>eared to remove. A similar instance is

related to me by Dr. Wheaton, of Providence, in a case where a musket ball passed through the right lung of a young man laboring under phthisis

palmonalis. The haemorrhage was very profuse, but was followed by a speedy recovery both from the wound and phthisical affection. Quere. Do not

these faot« speak in favor of venesection as a remedy in consumptioD as recommended by Dr. Gallup t"
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Thoracic Fislukc.—Fistulous openings in the Avails of the chest were occasionally

observed among the troublesome consequences of penetrating wounds of the che§t. Of

twelve hundred and twenty-three invalids on the pension roll of the United States, for the

results of this form of injury, twenty-two are reported with thoracic fistuLp. This

condition is likely to arise when an abscess or empyema having discharged or been punc-

tured through the chest wall, the pleura fails to adhere near the orifice, and forms a pouch

in which the pus accumulates. Some examples have been given in the preceding pages.

(Cases of Young, p, 479, Kuhn, p. 480, Brownlee, p. 488, Henry, p. 490, Tomlinson, p.

502, and Bowman, p. 577.) The following is an instance in which tlie reducing measures

employed did not avert a fatal termination

:

Cask.—Private JaiiU'S Parlvor. Co. G, 16th New York, aged 24 years, was woiiiideil at Gaine.s's Hill, Virginia, June 27tli,

1862; tlie ball entered between the eighth .and nintli ribs, seven inches from the sjnne on the right side, and emerged below the

head of the tenth rib, one inch from the s])ine on the same side; the ninth rib was fr.aetured about midway in its coiirue. He
was treated in the field and transferred to A.scension Ilospitiil, Washington, on .Inly 4tli. On admission, tliere was no emphy.^ema

or other sign of injury to the pleura or lung. Some small spicnlse of bone, wdiieli had worked to the surface ])osteriorly, were

removed, and the chest nearly encircled by adhesive straps. Antimonial and saline mixtures were adnnnistered, and low diet

ordered. August let : Some friction sound at point of fracture, but no effusion and no pneumonia. Tincture of veratrum viride

was ordered, and, as the pulse was 10.5, calomel was administered, but a better diet was given as his strengtli was failing. A
pulmonary fistula was established on August 2d. Air issued, with a bubbling sound, anteriorly and posteriorly, on coughing or

sneezing. \\\ interci'pting the air by pressure between the points of wounding and the point of fracture, the fistula and fracture

were found to be ideiuicid in ])osition. There was no ell'usion, no pneumonia, no collapse of the lung, and no ein])hyscni.a, on

account, it was supposed, of the free exit afforded by the wound to the air, and it w.as. therefore, judged that the pleura was
adherent about the |>oint of tistiila. _ ^Iis weakness increasing, piuich, iron, and quinine were ordered freely. The liandage was

still contiiaied. August Ith: The sputum is now tinged with blood; pulse. 105; strength poor; fistula still exists. A slight

friction sound was still jierceptible, but localized at the fistula. Vomiting and diarrhoea have set in. Anodynes and astringents

were given, and the nutritious diet contiiuied, with a diaphoretic for the slight pneumonia. Over the subcutaneous fistulous

point a compress was applied, and bandaged firmly in hopes of its closing. August 7th : Pneumonic sputum disappeared.

Anterior orifice closed entirely ; ])Osterior one cicatrizing; fistula entirely gone. There is now no dulness, no effusion, though

the friction sound continues. No cough
;
pulse, 95. Compress removed. Bandage and niitritious diet continued. Diarrhoea

gone. August l.'Jth: The pleurisy is marked, the fracture uniting. There is uo effusion or pneumonia, and the patient is gaining

strength decidedly. The fistula has not returned, and the posterior orifice has almost healed. His diet is less nourishing, and

the antimoniid and saline preparations, with morphia and mercury reconunended. He was discharged from service on September

20th, 1832. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Keen, jr., reports the case. Under date of October 17th, 1863, Pension Examiner

Henjamiii J. Moses, reports: "T'he ball entered the anterior and lower part of the scapula and passed out close to the spine,

injuring the right lung and producing the various symptoms of consumption under which he appears to be laboring at present."

Ke died on January 10th, 1861.

Professor Gross [op. cit., Vol. II, p. 449) indicates the proper remedy in these cases.

A counter-opening must be made into the most depending portion of the sac and ready

drainage ensured by a canula or cUistic tube. Weak astringent and detergent injections are

also indicated in these cases. Sometimes tlie fistula communicates with the bronchial

tubes, and then much caution is requisite in the employment of injections. Dr. Hannover,

who has paid much attention- to the remote effects of gunshot wounds, refers to cases of

thoracic fistula among the Danish invalids.^ M. Chassaignac treats of the subject with his

usual minuteness." Dr. Neudorfer^ dwells on the necessity of frequent renovation of the

air in the cavities of thoracic abscesses. The detection and removal of the irritating

cause to which the persistence of the fistula is due, are the objects the surgeon will ever

have in view.

' HannOVEK (Die Vditischen InvaUden aiis dem Krieijc t8()4, in arziUchtr Beziehimg, Berlin, 1670, .S. 17) ol^sen-es :
*' Where life is preserved

after gunshot wounds of the chest, the decree of invalidity is generally insij^nificant, and the capacity for labor is little diminished ; in several cases,

even where the cavity of the chest was penetrated, the ritw fractured, and the lun/? injured, a complete cure followed in the course of several years^

while in others a fatal result ensued, or the patient sufl'erod from a fistula and its consequent mischief. In a yet living patient, the connection between

the fistula and the lungs is s<i large that injections into the fistula pass through the windpii>e into the mouth."
•* Chassaig:^ac. Traite pratique de la Suppuration ei du Drainage Chirurgicale, Paris, 18.'59, T. II, p. 347.

3 NeudOrfkk {Handbuch der Kriegschirurgie, Leipsig, 1867, Zweite H&lfte, S. G55) observes : "I wish to lay especial stress upon the fact, that

the air in the suppurating pleural cavity be constantly renewed and never be closed in, as only then the circumstances are the same as a freely opened

abecess. * * * It is a fact that, in the suppurating pleural cavity, confined air is pernicious ; it is this that changes healthy pus into putrid matter."
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Collapse of tlic Lung.—Collapse of tlie lung, partial or complete, unless the organ is

already adlierent to tlio thoracic walls, sooner or later follows upon an opening, larger than

the glottis, being made into the pleural cavity/ This phenomena takes place whether the

lung is wounded or not, but more rapidly when it is extensively wounded. The falling

away of the lung is not a imiform consequence of a penetrating wound of the chest. If

the Avound is small, or if it is at a distance from the free margin of either lobe, the

expanded lung remains" in contact with the costal pleura, and often remains long enough

for adventitious adhesions to form. When the lung collapses, unless compressed by liquid

effusion, it generally is jiartially expanded by air passing from the sound lung into the

trachea, and thence, on closure of the glottis, into the bronchi of the wounded side. It is

inflated in expiration and not in inspiration.

The experimental enquiries on this subject, by Hales in his Statical Enquiries, by

Ilewson, Hoadley, Houston, Van Swieten, Gruveilhier, Halliday, Graefe, and Dr. Fraser,^

must be consulted for anything approaching a full discussion of this interesting subject.

In connection with them the following account of recent experiments will be valued:

Assistant Surgeon A. II. Smith, in a letter dated Fort Wadswortli, Xow York, Octolior l."Jth,

1807, details some experiments, which were undertaken with a view to determine, why certain

cases of penetrating wpuuds of the chest result in collai)se of the lung, while in other case.i

apparently similar the lung remains distended. The lungs were not wounded in these experiments

:

''Tlieoliject of tlie first exjieiinient was to ascerluin tlie manner in wliich the lung collapses wlicn air ia admitted into

the plemal cavity. An animal was killed liy a blow upon the head, the trachea exposed and secured by a ligature, and the

lungs brought into view by raising the sternum. On cutting the ligature it was observed that the lungs did not recede from the

thoracic wall, hut withdrew themselves from the sti'rjium toward the S])inal eoliunn, keeping their external surface closely

applied to the inner surface of the ribs. This was evidently due to the jiressure of tlie atmosphere, which prevented a separation

of the two smooth, moist jileural surfaces, while it permitted one to slide upon the other, as may be observed when two moistened

glass plates are pressed together. This observation le<l to the iiujuiry : what would be the result if the chest were opened at a

point away from the free margin of the lung? It was anticipated that, in this case, the gliding motion above described would

not take place, as the air would not have access to that portion of the thoracic cavity wliich must be the first left vacant by the

letraction of the lung, viz : that part occupied by its free margin. But it seemed probable that the hnig tissue, contracting at

the point where the wound had left a vacancy in the thoracic wall, would draw with it a circle of the lung-substance immediately

surrounding and then form a cu))-like depression, the circumference of which would go on increasing (the pleura ]ndmonalis

peeling, as it were, fnmi the ])k'ura costalis) until the entire lung had collapsed. Experiments, however, affonh'd a difl'erent

result, while tliey c(mipletely justified the anticipation with regard to the non-retraction of the lung. An opening was made in

one of the intercostal spaces of a recently killed animal, care being taken to select a ])(iiut as distant as possible from the margin

of the lung and from the division between the lobes. The jileura costalis being carefully ojicned, the lung was found to remain

closely applied to the wall of tlie chest, showing no disposition to collapse, except

that there was a slight depression, the margin of which corresponded exactly

with the margin of the wound in the pleura costalis. That the depression did

not extend farther seemed to depend upon the fact that it could not exceed a

certain depth without jnitting up<m the stretch the fibres of lung tissue radiating

(see FlGUHE 305) from its apex to the surface of the lung at a distance from „ „ . ,
'

. . ... I- lo. .10.').—A—I>ppressi(m HI Iiin^' ojtiMisito WMiind.
the wound, and where the atiniis])iieric adhesion to the chest was unimpaired. B— I.uhk tissue takinj.' ii« tixi'il puint nt C ami

The wound before di'scribed, which was about midway between the sternum "l'l'".'<int; lurtlicr depression in tl.e dircrtiou ,if D.

and the spine, remaining open and tlie lung plainly visible through it, a second

opening wiis made in tlie same intercostal s)iace, at the edge of the sternum. Ininiediatcly there was a sound of air rushing into

the thorax, and the lung at once began the gliding motion before mentioned, the specks of pigment in its surface passing rapidly

in review before the first opening, where the lung could be seen to retain its contact with the ribs until at last its free border

passed the wound and disappeared, when this opening, for the first time, admitted air into the pleural cavity. By inflating the

lung through the tracliea, the experiment was repeated again, and again with the same result, the lung remaining distended

' Tills has been denied by speculative writers, and indeeil it would be difficult to name any point connected with the mechanism of respiration tluit

has not been called in question. BENJAMIN Bell {System of Surgery, 1804, Vol. I, p. 207) taught that the air escaped from a wound in the chest duriiif^

iiisi>iration, and many observers have reported that they have seen pneumatoceles diminish in volume in expiration. Mr. EbICHSEN says that collapse ol

the lunp ''ha.s been more frequently spoken about than seen," wlii<'h is a worthy exordium to the conclusion that '* when it does occur id the early stage

it is, 1 believe, owinp; to compression of the air sucked into the cavity of the pleura by pneumothorax."'

2HEWS0X, Medical Ohserrations and Enqtiiri^s, 177fi, Vol. Ill, p. 391; HOUSTOS, Philosophical Transactions, Vol. IX, p. 13?; HOAOLET,
Three GiUslonian Lectures on the Organs of Respiration, 1737; VAN SwiETEN, Philosophical Transactions, Vol. IX, p. 13il; CblVEILHIER, Anat.

Path. Liv. XXI; GRAEFE, London Lancet, May, 1828; IIalliuav, Observations on Emphysema, 1807; FRASER, op. cit., p. 29.
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whenever the antei-icir wound was keiit oovereil with the finger, but retracting tlie instant the finger was removed. These

observations have since been repeated a sufficient number of times to leave no doubt, that in the dead subject the lung will

collapse if the chest be punctured at or very near the free margin of one of the lobes, while it will remain distended if the

puncture be made elsewhere. In the living animal the results obtained were the same, except that the lung never colla])sed

entirely when one side only of the chest was opened. A portion of the air in the lung on the sound side evidently passed into

the other lung with each expiration, and thus kept it partially expanded. The degree of this expansion depended upon the

character of the respiration. Tluis, when the animal was fully under the influence of an anaesthetic and the respiration not

afi[ectc<l by the will, the collapse was more nearly complete, while the moment consciousness began to return and an attempt was
made to use the voice, the inflation of the lung with each expiration became very considerable, and when a loud shrill cry was
uttered ; or, in other words, when the aperture of the glottis was narrowed, and, at the same time, a forcible expiratory ell'ort

was made, the lung completely filled out the cavit.v of the chest, and the edge of one of the lobes was thrust out through the

wound. This suggests a method of reinflating the collapsed lung, if thiuglit desirable, in similar cases in the human subject.

Nothing more would be necessary than to instruct the patient to take as full an inspiration as possible, the wound being covered

with the hand, and then, uncovering the wounil and closing the month and nostrils, to make a forcible expiratorj- effort. The
collapsed lung would then be partially inflated, and by repeating the manneiivre a sufficient number of times its complete

distension woulil be effected. Several of the above expeVinients were made in the jn'esence of Dr. R. F. Weir, late Assistant

Surgeon U. S. A., and with his assistance." On May 27th, 1869, Dr. Smith communicated the following report: "Kxperinieiit

1st. Starch 10th, lSl3S.—A bullock was killed by cutting the throat ; ten minutes afterward, a stopcock was tied firmly in

the trachea and clo.sed. An opening was then made in the eighth intercostal space, on the left side, nine inches from the

spina! coluuni ; air immediately entered the chest, and the ribs visibly expanded ; as the trachea was completely closed, it

would seem that the retractile force of the lung tissue in the last moments of life overcame the elasticity of the ribs, resulting

in a diminution of the cavity of the chest. On passing the finger into the" wound, it came directly upon the margin of one of

the pulmonary lobes. Experiment 2d.—An opening was made in the seventh intercostal space, on the right side of tlie same

animal, at the same distance from the spine. The result was precisely the same as in experiment 1st. The wound was found

to be opposite to the margin of one of the lobes of the lung. On o[)cning the stopcock, both lungs immediately collapsed.

Kxperinieiit 3d.—One of the smaller lobes was detached Ironi the remainder of the lung, and its costal surface n.i)plied to

the inner surface of the chest. Seizing it in the middle, between tlie thumb and finger, and making traction, a considerable

resistance was e.vperienccd, and the margin drew in toward the centre an inch or more before any separation between the two
' serous surfaces took place. At the same time, a gli.ding motion from side to side was easily produced. ExpSrimeut 4th, March

16th, 18C8.— A large dog was fully chloroformed and a small opening made in about the middle of the ninth intercostal space on

the lefV side. The opening came directly upon the edge of a pulmonary lobe ; air entered immediately through the wound and the

lung collapsed. Tlie opening was then enlarged to the extent of about three inches, when the lung could be seen nearly collapsed,

but apparently inflating a little with each exjiiration. The animal having regained partial consciousness, and the wound being

closed by drawing the skin over it, a faint vocal sound was audible with each ex|)iration. Uncovering the wound, this sound

immediately ceased, but returned each time the opi^ning was closed. A knife being passed through the integument with the

intention of dividing the medulla oblongata, loud cries were uttered ; the lung was distended, and a portion of it was thrust through

the wound. Experiment 5tli.—The animal having been killed by a blow upon the head, the trachea was opened and a tube

inserted, through which the lung was fully inflated. The tube was then closed. An opening one-third of an inch in length was

made on the right side, between the ninth and tenth ribs, one-third of their length from the spine ; a continuous surface of lung was

exposed ; on opening the tube, the chest, which was over distended, contracted, the lung retaining its contact with the chest, but

gliding upwards until the margin of a lobe came opposite to the opening, when immediate collapse took place. The lung was

again distended and an opening made one space higher up, and the first wound covered ; no marginal line was visible on the lung,

yet collapse followed when the tube was opened. On examination, it was found that the lung had not been fully xiistended ; its

complete expansion being prevented by air imprisoned in the deeper portion of the cavity of the chest; an elastic cafhetir was

therefore introduced into this space through the wound, thus affording means for the air to escape. The lung was now inflated,

the catheter witlidrawn, and the little tube in the trachea opened, the first opening in the chest being covered. No collapse took

place; tin' same was the result when an opening was made in the seviuith intercostal space. Experiment 6th.—Raised the

stemiim, inflated tlie lungs, and allowed the air to escape; the lefl lung retracted, keeping its outer surface in contact with the

inner surface of the chest. The right lung colla|ised irregularly. Experiments 4, 5, 6 were performed in the presence of Dr. S.

Travel-, Assistant Surgeon U. S. Navy. Ex))eriment 7th, March 24tli, 1668.—On the right side of the body of a man who died

of acute diarrh(ea, a small ojieuing was made two and a half inches below and external to the nipple ; air immediately entered

and the lung collapsed. It was found that the liver was greatly enlarged, and that the lung did not extend below the openina;.

Experiment Htli.—An opening was made on the left side of the same subject two and a half inches above and external to the

nipple ; a continuous surface of lung was exposed to the extent of a circle half an inch in diameter. No collapse took place ; but

there was a cup-like depression of the exposed portion of the lung ; on passing the handle of a scalpel into the wound and lifting

up its margin, air entered and the lung subsided. I regret that this subject did not attract my attention until after the close of the

war, which would have afforded abundant opportunities for testing the correctness of my views. One case, however, of which I

retain a very distinct recollection, has an important bearing upon this question. A private of the 43d New York Volunteers was

wounded by a musket ball while on picket before Yorktown, about April 20th, 1862 ; the ball entered in the second intercostal

space on the right side, directly above the nipple, and emerged through the centre of the scapula, appearing not to have injured

the ribs either at its entrance or exit. There was no collapse of the lung, as I remember tracing, day by day, the physical signs

of the pneumonia that followed. The recovery was remarkably rapid, and the last of June I met the patient walking in the

streets of New York, apparently perfectly well. The situation of the wound in this case was central in regard to the upper

lobe of the lung, which goes to support my view ; it is possilile, however, that there may have been previously existing pleuritic

adhesion, but the likelihood of this is diminished by the fact that the patient was not more than 17 or 18 years of age." * *
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Contraction of the Chest.—A deformation of tlie thoracic walls is one of the remote

results of severe injuries of the thorax. After the absorption or evacuation of extensive

pleuritic effusions, if the lung remains uuexpanded, the side of the chest falls in to accom-

modate itself to the crippled lung, and there is a corresponding incurvation of the spinal

column. This flattening and deformity is noted- as extensive in about twenty-five cases

of pensioners who recovered after large extravasations in the pleural cavity. More

limited depressions are observed in a number of pensioners who have suffered from necrosis

and loss of substance of the ribs, and thoracic fistulffi.^ Mechanical apparatus have not

been found of utility in these cases. In a few instances, with the partial resumption of

its functions by the lung, the deformity of the chest has been in a great measure removed.

It was in cases of this class that Bromfield" advised the use of wind instruments and

pneumatic apparatus to promote the inflation of tlie injured lung, propositions which John

Bell ridiculed in his lively style.

Secondary Emphysema and Pneumothorax.—These affections occurred in rare

instances as secondary complications, very obscure and perplexing in their symptoms and

progress. A veteran at the Soldier's Home, whose left arm had been disarticulated at

the shoulder, received a blow from the fist, or from a blunt weapon, over the right nipple.

Burgeon Laub found no fracture of the ribs ; but there was an unnatural resonance on

percussion, cough, and a purulent expectoration, and, after a few days, a crackling tumor

appeared and spread over the great part of the pectoral- muscle. After a few weeks there

was evidently a communication between this tumor and the pleural cavity, and metallic

tinkling and the signs on percussion, indicated the presence of air and of pus in that cavity.

The arm became swollen and emphysematous, and pus pointed below tlie insertion of the

coraco-brachialis, and, notwithstanding a free incision here, dissected its way down the

forearm. Soon after, there was profuse haemorrhage from the incision of the abscess, and

a tourniquet was made to compress the brachial artery. The lucmorrhage recurring

whenever pressure was removed, and the entire arm and forearm being infiltrated with

pus and air, the bleeding point was exposed by a very free incision along the inner border

of the biceps, and ligatures were placed above and below upon the bleeding vessel, which

was the collateralis magna, enlarged to nearly the size of the brachial. The incision was

then extended upward through tlie skin and fascia nearly into the axilla, and down the

forearm to the annular ligament. Pus and gas were freely discharged. The immense

wound, in a few days, assumed a healthy appearance, the ligatures came away in a

fortnight, and the arm recovered without much stiffness. Meanwhile the tumor in the

pectoral region subsided, the cough and purulent expectoration gradually disappeared, the

normal respiratory murmur was restored, and in a few months, under a sustaining regimen,

with cod-liver oil, porter, and other restoratives, the man regained his accustomed health.

Ilennen details a curious case of secondary emphysema at page 385 of his masterly

treatise, and one of the cases which Guthrie observed after Waterloo, which was called a

hernia of the lung, would appear, from the brief description, to have presented rather the'

characters of secondary emphysema. In the latter part of the last century and at the

commencement of the present, when the researches of physicists on pneumatics were

exciting great popular interest, in cases of secondary pneumothorax, surgeons paid great

I Professor Gross remarks {A System of Surgery, 1862, Vol. II, p. 449), of fistulous thoracic abscesses :
*' The cure of these affections, which is

generally followed by a remarkable retrocession of the walls of the chest, is sometimes promoted by weak astringent and detergent injections."

^ Bromfield, Chirvrgical Observations antf Cngrs, London, 1T73. Vol. IT, p. 93; John Bell. Discourses on Wojintls. Fart II. p. 19.
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attention to the removal of the air by suction, and various adaptations of tlie air-pump

were proposed for tins object. Abernethy treats of tliis subject, with his accustomed

acumen, in the second volume of liis Surgical Observations (p. 171).

Wounds of the QUsophagics, Thoracic Duct, Nerves, and Diapliragm.—On wounds

of the pectoral portion of tlie gullet, of the chyliferous duct, of the par vagum, and other

contents of the posterior mediastinum, little information was acquired by any of the obser-

vations made during the war. Benjamin BelP has given a learned description of the

symptoms that should attend lesions of the canal of Pecquet and its tributary lymphatics;

but it is drawn partly from Mangetus, and more largely from the imagination.
,
Of wounds

of the nerves our information was greatly extended by tlie careful investigations of Drs.

Mitchell, Keen, and Morehouse ; but, with the exception of lesions implicating the axillary

plexus, their researches embraced few cases attended by wounds of the chest. On wounds

of the diaphragm much interesting matter was contributed, which must be reserved for

consideration under the head of wounds and injuries of the abdomen.

Wounds of Both Lungs.—I have adduced, at page 497 et seq., a number of examples

of recovery after shot wounds of both lungs, and have, perhaps, done injustice to the

reporters, in expressing great skepticism as to the accuracy of diagnosis in such instances.

I am not ignorant that Hemmann, Schlichting, Ravaton, Van Swieten, Forestus, and

Schmucker," give many examples of both sides of the chest being opened without the

accident proving fatal; but I know of no modern instance in which the cicatrix of a ball

has been traced through the substance of both lungs at a remote period from the reception

of the injury.

Erysipelas and Gangrene.—These complications were very rare in the chest wounds

treated, except in a few overcrowded hospitals, where almost every solution of continuity

became the seat of unhealthy action. In the eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen

cases of penetrating wounds of the chest, erysipelas is noted in seventeen cases, of which

nine proved fatal; and gangrene in sixty-eight cases, with fifty de9,ths. In the eleven

thousand eight hundred and ninety-two non-penetrating injuries of the chest, erysipelas

supervened in one fatal case, and gangrene in twenty-six cases, of which eleven terminated

fatally (see page 472). Thus it appears that these coixiplications, though rare, were very

fatal. The three following abstracts are gleaned from the scanty notes of cases of

gangrene in wounds of the chest reported in detail

:

Case.—Corporal Cliarles H. Freas, Co. H, 84th Fennsylvaiiia Volunteers, was wouiuleil in tlie left side, at Cliancellors-

ville, Virginia, May 3(1, 18C3, liy a conoidal ball. lie was conveyed by hospital steamer State of Maine to Annapolis, Maryland,

where he was admitted to the 1st Division Hospital on May 17th. The missile entered immediately under tlie head of clavicle,

passed through and emerged at superior angle of scapula. On May 21st, gangrene set in at orifice of exit, and on May 22d

the wound was two inches in diameter and covered with a thin layer of slough ; on June 27tl!, slight signs of granulations

appeared and from this time he rapidly improved, and on July 15th was nearly well. The treatment consisted of administration

of stimulants and application of solution of creosote and vinegar, and nitric acid around the edges of the wound. In October lie

was transferred to Philadelphia, admitted to Satterlee Hospital October 27th, and returned to duty May 3d, 13G4. He was
discharged the service August 25th, 18G5. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon L. Smith. Pension Examiner E .

S. Simington, Philadelphia, reports, February 13th, 1867: "Gunshot wound of lefl shoulder, causing contraction of muscles; he

is unable to raise his arm to use it. Disability one-lialf and probably permanent."

C.tSE.—Private Reuben V. Hilands, Co. C, 105th Ohio Volunteers, aged 41 years, received a gunshot penetrating wound
of lung at Perryville, Kentucky, October 8th, 1862. He was treated in hospital at Perryville during the same month, and, on

January 14th, 1863, was admitted to hospital at Camp Chase, Ohio, where he was discharged on tliat date. The ball passed

' Bell, n. 0/ Wounds of the Thorax, Chapter III, of the 7th edition of his System of Surgery, Edinburgh, 1801.

> Hemmann, Metl.-chir. AufsStze, Berlin, 1778; Schlichting, Traumatologia nina antiqun, Amsterdam, 1748; Ravaton, Chirurgie d'Armee,

ou Traite des Plaits d'urmes d /«u and Pratique Moderne de la Chirurgie. Paris, 1776; Van SwiETEX, Commentaria in Hermanni Boerhaave

Aphoriimut, PurU, 17i5; FOUESTLS, Observationum Chirurgicarum Op. Omn., Francof., 1610; Schmucker, Chirurgicche Wahrnehmnngen,
Berlin, 1774.
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through the left scajjula and uppor jiortion of limg, emerged at the base of neck and reentered, immediately passing back of

trachea, and, removing three upper molar teeth oil the right side, came out in front of the lower point of the ear. The apparently

erratic course of the bullet may be accounted for by the position of soldier when wounded. He was retreating, and stooped with

his head turned to the left looking at his gun, which he was loading when struck. Blood issued from the wound of the neck at

every expiration, and he could not breathe without great difficulty, except when the wound in neck was closed. March 6th,

1866, Pension Examining Surgeon C. Byles, who reports the case, states that the left lung is dull on percussion and silent on

auscultation ; the wound in neck occasioned the total loss of his voice, which was recently instantaneously restored by an attack

of vomiting ; bis nervous sj'steni suffers much, whole left side weak and paralyzed. Pension Examiner J. P. Hosack, of Mercer,

Pennsylvania, reports, .Tanuary 18th, 1870, that the weakness of lung, shortness of breath, stiffness of shoulder, weakness of

arm, and painful aphonia, is equivalent to total disability.

Case.—Private John W. Ellc'mit, Co. G, 12th Louisiana Kegiraent, aged 19 years, was wounded at Nashville, Tennessee,

December 15th, 1864, by a conoidal ball, which penetrated the right lung. He was received into Cumberland Hospital,

Nashville, on December 17th, and thence transferred to Hospital No. 1, Nashville, on January 4th, 1865. The wound became

gangrenous, and he died March lOth, 1865.

Gangrene of the walls of the track of a musket ball tlirougli the lower lobe of right

lung is observed in Specimen 3348 of the Surgical Section of the Museum.^

Tetanus.—The rarity of tetanus as a complication of chest wounds, an observation for

which we are indebted to Dr. Fraser," is undeniable, and is interesting in connection with

diagnosis, as indicating the lesser implication of the sympathetic'nervous system in lung

wounds, than in wounds of the abdominal cavity. There were seventeen instances of

tetanus among the eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen cases of penetrating wounds

of the chest.

Diagnosis and Prognosis.—Dr. John Jones, ^ our Revolutionary authority in military

surgery, said, "penetrating wounds of the thorax are in general pretty easily distinguished

from the peculiar symptoms that attend them. The most remarkable of these is the

passage of the air through the wound in respiration and the expectoration of frothy blood

from the lungs when they are wounded." To these accepted signs, emphysema, dyspnoea,

nervous anxiety, collapse of the lung, and, later, pleurisy and pneumonia are commonly

added by modern authors. A cursory examination will show that none of these symptoms

singly merits implicit reliance, though their concurrence affords strong presumptive proof

of wound of the lung.

Tromaiopncca—The passage of air through the external wound was once regarded

as conclusive evidence of wound of the lung.^ This is disproved by observation and

experiment. Air will pass freely in and out through a small opening in the pleural cavity

1 Spec. 3348, SECT. I, A. M. M. "A preparation of the lower portioD of the right hing:, perforated by a conoidal ball which entered between th«

sixth and seventh ribs, and is gangrenous. CorjwralJ. P , Co. A, 61*th Ohio, Petersburg, 26th June. Admitted to hospital at Alexandria, July 4 th;

<Ued July 12th, 1861."

2 FRASER. Treatise upon Penetrating Wotinds of the Cliest, p. 20. The proportion of cases of tet.inus piven in the text, one in five hundred and

twelve cases, does not appear very small. But there were only six cases of tetanus among: those wounded superficially in the chest. The comparison

should therefore be instituted between the twenty throe cases of tetanus and the total of twenty thousand six hundred and seven chest wounds, or one in

eight hundred apd ninety-six cases. In Paris, in 1830, out of three hundred and ninety gunshot wounds, there was but a single case of tetanus, but that one

occurred in a penetrating wound of the chest {Meniere). The reports of the Indian Mutiny refer to one case of tetanus in the small series of chest wounds

(Williamson). Of twenty-nine cases of tetanus in the Crimea, but one supervened in chest wounds, a case of trismus in a French soldier (Fraser).

Larrey does not mention a case. In the Danish "War of 184D-50, in nine hundred and twelve wounded, no case of tetaiuis occurred (Schytz). Sir Gilbert

Blane (Observations on the Diseases of Seamen, 3d ed., London, 1790, p. 555) states that in a naval action, in April, 1752, of eighty-eight wounded,

sixteen had tetanus. Dr. B. Beck {AUgemeine Militar-iirztliche Zeitiing, No. 37, Sei>t. 15th, 1872) says that among 7,182 wounded of the Fourteenth

Corps (Bavarians under General Werder), tetanus occurred in only forty-five cases.

^Plain, Concise, Practical Remarl-s, on the Treatment of Wounds and Fractures; To which is added an appendix on Camp and Military

Hospitals ; Principally designed for the Use of Young Military and Naval Surgeons in North America ; By JOUN JOXES, M. D., Professor of Surgery

in King's College, New York ; Philadelphia, Third Street
;
printed and sold by Robert Bell. 8vo. 1776.

* Hence, the " waste of time and wax-tapers in ascertaining the exit of air through the passage " to which Hennen (3d ed. p. 375) alludes. Dr. J,

Thomson remarks (Report of Observations made in the British Military Hospitals in Belgium after the Battle of Waterloo, Edinburgh, 1816, p. 80)

that "it is often difficult to say, in wounds of the chest, whether they penetrate into the sacs of the pleura ; but all doubts with regard to this point are

removed the moment we observe air coming out of the wound upon coughing." Of nine fatal cases reported by Dr. Fraser {op. cit. p. 86) of penetrating

chest wounds in which the lungs were wounded, this symptom was present in two; of seven fatal eases in which the lung was not wounded, it was

present in one ; in twelve cases of recovery, it was present in one. It was present in two out of twelve fetal cases, in the British Director General's

reports, and in one of nine cases of recovery. Dr. Williamson (op. cit. p. 80) mentions that "twelve perforating gunshot wounds pf the cheat arrived from

India;" * * in four instances, it is mentioned that air passed out of the wounds in the chest. * * " In all these cases, there can be little

doubt of the lung having been wounded."
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when the lung is uninjured. It may gurgle in a deep oblique emphysematous wound in

the soft parts, or in wounds penetrating the anterior mediastinum and pericardium, and

not communicating with the pleural cavity. When there is a large penetrating wound of

the pleural cavity and the lung is really wounded, tromatopnrea ceases, except in coughing

and sneezing, for the simple physical reason that there is no confined body of air subjected

to the alternate movements of the thorax (Fraser). Tromatopnoea was not a frequent

symptom. It is noted in forty-nine instances only, among the eight thousand seven hundred

and fifteen cases of penetrating wounds of the chest. Surgeon J. T. Woods, in the report

from Chattanooga already cited, remarks :

" Eespiration through tlie thoracic opening', exhibiting' the characteristic umcous bubbling', in

cases where the ball could not have failed to perforate the lung' tissue, was not a comiiion symptom,

but occurred with most certainty when the perforation wa.s in the upper part, and this occurrence

was accompauicd by much increased difficulty of respiration,—a symptom that was astonishingly

slight in those cases in which the above-mentioned mecliaiiical difficulty occurred, or pneumonia
supervened."

Brigade Surgeon P. Pineo, U. S. V.,^ attached much importance to this sign. He
writes, in the second year of the war :

"Of Gunshot AVounds of the Lung, let me say one word: Three cases of a bullet passing

through the substance of the lung, producing emphysema, and the air issuing from the aperture

made by the bullet, so as to make the case unmistakable, have occurred under my observation, in

wliicli the patients recovered. There has been some question about the probabilities of recovery

in gunshot wounds of the thorax, and I therefore mention these cases, thinking that you may be

interested to know of such favorable results, iu so many cases, of so grave a lesion."

Tromatopnoea was observed in only eleven of the cases of which abstracts have been

given in this chapter." Of these, seven recovered and four died. The lung was wounded

in three of the fatal cases, and probably in the fourth. In fifty-one cases analyzed by

Dr. Frazer {op. cit., p. 52) it was present in seven. This sign of lung wound must be

regarded as infrequent and far from pathognomonic.

Scemoptysis.—Until recently most writers on military surgery have taught that

spitting of blood soon after the reception of a wound of the chest was a certain sign that

the lung was wounded.^ This view, though still maintained by some authors,^ is now
known to be erroneous. It is desirable, therefore, to arrive at a correct estimate of the

diagnostic value of this sym])tom.

I PlNEO. Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 186U, Vol. LXV, j>. 373.

- Cases of Osbtwne. p. 483 ; L , p. 485 ; Edkin, p. 487 ; Brownlee, p 488 ; Berrien, p. 4<)1
; Collins, p. 491 ; L , p. 492 ; Lewis, p. 494 ; Case

'J. p. .MO; Dalicn and Burke, p. -')75. Dr. Asbhurst [Principles and Practice of Surgery, 1871, p. 357) regards tromatopticea as "perhaps, more

characteristic than any other siiiplc symptom of wound ot the lun^, " though he has " witnessed it in cases in which there was every reason to helieve that

the pleura alone was injured."

1 Bki.l (Discourses on the Xature and Cure of Wounds, Edinburjxb, ITO.'J, Part II. p. 37) says :
" If tlie patient spits btood he fears a wound of tlie

lunjrs ; if there tte an empliypcnin he is sure of it ;" and also at p. 51 :
*' If spittinfr of blood and the emphysema, or windj' tumour, come on, umiuestionably

he is woundecl in the lunijs." SciIMI^C'KKU (Chirurgische Wahrnehmungen, Berlin. 1774, Zweiter Theil, p. 20) speaks of the spittinpf of blood as evidence

of wound of the lunp. IlKCKKU, A. F. {Knrzer Airriss der Chirurgia Medica, Berlin, 1808, S. 793), is of the same opinion. BallingALL (Outlines of
Military Snrgery, Edinburgh. 18.")5. 5th ed., p. 329) regarded ha-moptysis as a more certain sipn than the issue of air from the wound in expiration.

"Symptoms less equivocal are; Bloody expectoration; severe, urgent, and increasinpf dyspntea; insupi'ortable anxiety and faintness immediately

Biiccecdinp the accident ; these are the most prominent symptoms of a wounded lunp;." Gutiirif: (Commentaries, etc., Cth ed.. pp. 453, 467, 474, 475) is

evidently of opinion that ha'moptysis, with the passage of air by the wound, is proof of in jury of the long. TH03I.S0N, as has been seen (p. 635), regarded

Iromatupnoea as pathognomonic, and liKmoptysis as a sign of nearly equal certainty. (Jiep. of Ohs. in Mil. Bosp. in Belgium, p. 80.) " That the lungs

have been wounrled may be inferred with nearly equal certainty." LAWllENCE (London Lancet, 1830, Lectures, Vol. I, p. 555) speaks of two circum-

stances, which, viewed in combination, showed that the lung had suffered direct Injury, viz., haemoptysis and emphysema. StkomeYKR (Maxim.en dcr

Kriegshcxlkunst, 18.').'>, .S. tiOO) says that in shot wounds the lung is always contused, *' wie dies sich aucb aus dem Blut»peien ergiebt, welches bei diessen

Wunden niemaU fehlt."

^ Dr. MACLEOD still reiterates (Notes on the Surgery of the War in the Crimea, p. 2:16) the routine statement "blood by the mouth and blood and

air by the wound are unequivocal proofs that the lungs have been injured." Assistai.t Surgeon T. K. Birnie, Ist Royals (London Lancet, 18.56, j).

682), reports two cases of recovery from supposed lung wound, the diagnosis being baseil on the presence of haemoptysis ; Hancock (London Lancet,

1856, p. 686) mentions several cases of recovery after chest wounds in which wound of the lung was " evidenced by expectoration of blood." MATTHEW
(Surg. Jlist. Crimea. Vol. II, pp. 315) mentions two cases in which haemoptysis took place, "rendering it highly probable that thelunghad been injured."
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Mr. Lawson and Dr. Schwartz^ believe tliat htemoptysis is invariably present in

extensive wounds of the lung only. But there is in the Museum of St. George's Hospital

a preparation from a patient who survived for eight days a laceration of the lung four

inches in length by two inches in depth, and had no htemoptysis.

Of the cases carefully observed in the Crimea by Dr. Fraser, only one out of nine

fatal with wound of the lung had hemoptysis. Of seven fatal cases, in which the lung

was not wounded, two had ha3moptysis ; of twelve cases of recovery, three had haemoptysis.

The appearance of this symptom is only noted in four hundred and ninety-two, of the

eight thousand seven hundred and fifteen penetrating wounds recorded in Table XXVI,
though it might have been present and unmentioned in others. It was absent in the

larger number of cases of undoubted shot wounds of the lung, of which specimens are

preserved in the Army Medical Museum.

liennen" recognized that bloody sputa was not indicative necessarily of lung wound.

Mr. Blenkins^ also speaks positively on this point :
" Hemorrhage from the lungs by the

mouth, or bloody expectoration as it is termed, is by no means a certain sign of wound of

those organs." Dr. Appia,"* also, states that htemopiysis is not a pathognomonic symptom

of penetration, it may be only the casual complication of some superficial injury."

Professor Gross^says :
" A discharge of blood by the mouth, however, is not a positive

evidence of penetration of the lung, experience having shown that the mere concussion of

the chest by a ball or shot is capable of producing it." Dr. Ashhurst," likewise, correctly

observes that in wounds of the pleura and lung, " hajmoptysis is usually, but by no means

invariably, present, the exjjectorated matter being frothy mucus mixed with blood, or

more rarely pure blood in considerable amount." Dr. Chisolm' remarks: "From our

large experience of perforating chest wounds, we would infer that the spitting of blood

is a very deceptive diagnostic sign of lung wound. I have adduced, in this chapter,

abstracts of nineteen cases in which there was hemoptysis without wound of the lung.

Four were unaccompanied by any external lesion. The existence of hemoptysis is noted

in only twenty-four of two hundred cases in which the lungs were wounded. Dr. Fraser

(op. cit.. p. 61), Baudens {op. cit., p. 222), and Matthew [op. cit, p. 314), cite instances

of hemoptysis in cases unattended by wound. A similar case was under my care : H.

W. Torrey, 27th Massachusetts Volunteers, aged 21 years, a tall, slender recruit, was

struck in the left side, September 14th, 1861, by a comrade, in practicing tlie manual of

arms. Copious hemoptysis ensued. IS^o fracture. Large moist crepitation was the only

modification appreciable on auscultation and percussion. Eest and low diet were enjoined,

with cold acidulated drinks and salines. He continued to cough up blood, at intervals,

for three days, and then rapidly recovered.

In view of these facts, it must be concluded that hemoptysis is of doubtful value

as a sign of lung wound, except in conjunction with other symptoms.

! Lawson, in Druitft Vade Uecum, 10th ed., 1870, p. 484. Schwartz {Beitrige tur Lehre von den Schuttmundtn, Schleswigr, 1854, 8. 118): "In

severe wounds of the liinpf, a great quantity of partly dark, partly liprht-colored blood will issue from the mouth and the opening of the wound.'*

'IIENNEX (Principles of Military Surgery, London, 1829, p. 37:2) : "I have traced a ball by dissection, passing into tha cavity of the thorax,

making the circuit of the lungs, penetrating nearly opposite the point of entrance, and giving the appearance of the man having been shot fairly across,

while bloody sputa seemed to prove the fact, and, in realiiy, rendered the same measures, to a certain extent, as necessary as if the case had bo< n

literally as suspected. The bloody sputa, however, were only secondary, and neither so active nor alarming as those which pour at once from the

lung when wounded." 3BLENKIX.?. Addition to article GunsJwt Wounds in the eighth edition of Cooper's Dictionary, Vol, I, p. 8£6.

*ApriA. The Ambulance Surgeon, English translation by Messrs. Nunn and Edwards. Edinburgh, 185'J, p. 173.

sGnoSS. A System of Surgery, Philadelphia, 1872, p. 447.

'ASHHUBST. The Principles and Practice of Surgery, Philadelphia, 1871, p. a%7.

'Chibolm. a Manual of Military Surgery, Colombia, 1864, p. 318.
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Dyspncea.—This is admitted to be a very uncertain sign of wound of the lung or

even of penetration of the pleural cavity. It may be present when the lung is uninjured,

or absent when it is seriously wounded. It may be duo altogether to moral causes, and

constitute one of the chief elements of the condition termed shock by some surgeons.^ It

is then transitory. It is most intense when the walls of the thorax expand freely on

inspiration, while obstructions in the bronchial tubes prevent the air from inflating the

vesicles and hinders the lung from following the movements of the chest wall. When
the air enters and passes out freely through a wound, there is no dyspnoea unless from

compression of the sound lung by effusion, or from hindrance of the movements of the

lung by old adhesions or through some obscure lesion of the nerves; for when the lung

has collapsed and the pressure of air admitted through the glottis and the wound is equal,

the collapsed lung offers no opposition.

Of fifty-one cases of penetrating shot wounds of the chest, analyzed by Dr. Frazer,

dyspnoea was present in thirteen only, as follows: in three of nine fatal cases in which

the lung was wounded, in three of nine fatal cases in which the lung was uninjured, in

two of twelve cases of recovery, in four of twelve fatal cases from Dr. Matthew's report,

in one of nine cases of recovery from the same report. In two hufidred and fifty-two

cases of which abstracts are given in this chapter in which the symptoms were carefully

noted, dyspnoea was present in fifty—eighteen of recovery and thirty-two fatal
.^

Nervous Anxiety,—Great agitation, nervous anxiety, and general prostration some-

times follow the reception of wounds of the chest ^ The alarm and apprehension

accompanying this depression overcome the fortitude of men of the steadiest self-control

and most devoted courage.^ In analyzing this condition, the surgeon will endeavor to

discriminate between the symtoms due to impeded respiration, those arising from faintness

* Of the effect of Tonesection in relievini^ dj-spnce-n, as practiced in some instances, in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71, Dr. H. FiBCHER
{Kriegichirurgische Erfahrungrn, Krlang-cn, 1672, S. 126) remarks : "In cases of severe dyspnoea and cyanosis we practiced "venesections. If not

made too copiously the desired efVect is reached ; momentary relief of breathing and less oppressed circulation of blood, without depriving the patient

of more blood than he needs for the approaching tedious suppuration. * * * In several cases we observed excellent results, * * * in other cases

the effect of the venesection was very transient. In qpe instance we made repeated venesection, with only a very rapidly passing relief."

« VIDAL ( Traite de Pathologic Exttrne et de Medecine Operatoire, 56me ^d., 18G0, T. IV, p. 6fi) remarks that slight punctures of the chest may
induce dyspnoea, cough, and nervous anxiety: *' Les piqdres les plus l^gdros de la poitrine peuvent donner lieu aussi & une s6rie de pht'nom^nes qui

ecmblcnt accuser ordinairement les Usions les plus graves" de Veconomie ; ainsi : refroidissement de la peau, resserrement du pouls, suffocation, syncope

mcme. toux, onfin la phipart des symptomes do la h'-sion d'un organe profond, d'une hemorrhagic interne ; et cependant ni organe, iii vuisseau un peu

considi'nihle n'ont 6ti'' h'-st'-s. On observe ces ph6nomtlncs surtout dans les blessures rogues en duel. Quel que soit le courage des champions, an moment
du ronibnt. le sang ne cin'ule |>as liormaleiiiont et rinncrvution nV-st pas r6guli6ro, on n'est pas sans f'motion ; s'il se joint H cot etat moral une plaie ii la

jjoitrine. le hiessi' en con^oit les plus vivos iiKinietuiles, et si la pour ne I'a pas encore pris, il est voisin d'en ctre posscde. On conceit alors la production

des pht'-noin^nos que je vJens d'indiquer, et I'cffet sahitnire, sur des hommes peu eclaires, des succions qu'on faisait autrefois, accompagnees de paroles

plus ou mollis niystt'rieuses : le tout formait une pratique qui s'adressait au moral de I'iiidividu, lequcl etait bientot radicalement gueri qnand le danger

n't'tait pas phj-sique. Ces phenonitines ner\'eux peuvent aussi s'expliqucr par la lesion des norfs qui animent les parois de la |>oitrinc. Or on sait qu'il

en est de rexpiratcurs, comme le dit Ch, Bell : eh l)ien, la li'-sion de ces ncrfs peut donner lieu 6, une toux, une suffocation, qui simulent singuh^rement

uno lesion dea poiimons ou un 6panchcment pleur6tique."

;t Professor fiKOSS (System, Vol. 11, p. 44,')) says : "Death from mere shock is by no means uncommon in wounds and injuries of the chest; cases

of the kind are frequently met with both in civil and military practice, and their occurrence has occasionally been noticed whore, upon dissection, no

serious lesion has been detected to account for so untoward a result."

^ It is within the observation of most medical men, that the behaviour of men, wlicn death is imminent, though partly governed by the measure of

fortitude and courage they possess, is largely affected not only by physical but by mental and moral causes, and espeiiially by their convictions as to a

future state, and by their social relations in the present. Religionists of equal courage may betray excessive trepidation, or extreme exaltation and

confidenre in future felicity. Skeptics may contemplate the approach of dissolution with serene indifference, or with remorseful anguish. Life is dear

when gladdened by domestic jois and by success; little valued when a lonely struggle with adversity. In some diseases, as in cholera, patients com-

monly manifest little concern as to their fate. The effects of severe injuries are usually attended by apprehension and anxiety, especially when the

great cavities are "iJenetratid; but this is not a uniform consequence. It is most common and characteristic in wounds of the abdomen. A factitious,

transitory calmness, indicating, perhaps, tliat tlie sympathetic ner\-ous system is overwhelmed, is dreaded by surgeons. Such a condition is occasionally

noticed wlirn limbs are torn off. General Moreau's case was an instance. It has been remarked that those dying from sword wounds have a languid

resigned aspect, while those killed by shot, present a firm defiant expression, and differences in attitude in the dead on the field have also been noted.

(Observations by Chenu. Perier, Brinton.) It is probable that these differences depend very much upon the structure implicated, and are modified as

the mortal wound affects the ner^'ous, circulatory, or respiratory system. (See Sir BENJAMIN COLLINS BttODIE'S Psychological InquiTies. Being a Series

of Essays intended to Illustrate the Mutual Relations of the Physical Organization and the Mental Faculties ; in the edition of his works collected and

arranged by Mr. Charles Hawkins, London, 1865, Vol. I, p. 117.)
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from loss of blood, and those dependent on lesions of the nervous system, and on mental

and moral causes. If tliis were always done, there would be fewer vague descriptions of

shock and of conditions of undefinablc, indescribable anxiety and nervous depression.

Authors assert that patients with penetrating wounds of the chest frequently die from

shock, when dissection reveals no appreciable mortal lesion. I have never met with a case

of the kind, nor with a carefully written observation corroborating this assertion. Surgeon

Baruch describes (p. 610, ante) an expression of anxiety as very peculiar in penetrating

wounds of the chest; but I am satisfied that this expression is much less common in

such injuries than in penetrating wounds of the abdomen, and that the explanation is to

be sought in the lesser implication of the sympatlietic system of nerves in chest wounds.

Other Signs.—Apart from emiDhysema and lumbar ecchymosis, which have been

discussed, the other signs of penetrating wounds of the chest are those attendant on

hsemorrhages, and those that accompany inflammations or intrathoracic effusions, and

those connected with the appearance of the wound, and in some instances of the weapon.

The signs due to hnomorrhage have been referred to on pages 519, 530, and 624, in treating

of wounds of the blood-vessels, and of the heart, and of hajmothorax. Great attention

should be directed to the detection of the bleeding point when the situation of the wound

indicates the probability of a lesion of the intercostal or internal mammary arteries. A
spatula or curved piece of card-board introduced between the lips of the wound may render

the source of the haemorrhage visible, or the finger introduced may feel the warm arterial

jet ; or it may be requisite to enlarge the wound. The chest should be exposed and cold

applied while the search is prosecuted. The feeble pulse and clammy skin will reVeal,

and auscultation and percussion will guide, in the more copious ha3morrhages. In rare

instances of wounds in the sternal, subclavian, and axillary regions, the pulsation of the

great vessels and even of the heart may be seen.^ The physical signs derived from

auscultation and percussion furnish the most reliable indications in the consecutive

inflammations and eflfusions, and will be interpreted in connection with the rational signs.

Though, immediately after the reception of the injury, there may be moist crepitus, the

gurgling of troniatopnoea, various friction sounds," absence or diminution of the respiratory

murmur, and modifications in resonance, the surgeon will listen in vain for uniform sounds

characteristic of particular lesions.^

If there be a wound of entrance only, the presence of a foreign body,- in a shot wound

will be suspected, but not jDositively affirmed, for the missile may have dropped out or

have been removed with the clothing. If there are two wounds, the surgeon will not

conclude hastily that one is necessarily a wound of exit ; for it may happen that the man
has been struck by two balls and that both have lodged. This subject of the diagnostic

signs of entrance and exit apertures, will, however, be fully discussed in the chapter on

1 See Hesnen's case LXII {op. cit., p. 395), Lieut. Colonel H , wounded at Waterloo, under the centre of the left clavicle : "I was very

curious to see the state of the artery ; it lay awfully pulsating in situ, which uncoTcred arteries are not always obser^'ed to do," See also Professor

Billroth's cases already referred to, nnd a number cited in this work.

2 Though refusing to accept Jobert's and Bouillaud's bruits de frottemtnt as distinctive and pathognomonic indications of wounds of the heart, I

would by no means depreciate, in the slightest degree, the value of physical exploration in such coses. One cannot but read with a touching interest

the recent lectures of Professor Piorry on the utility of percussion in the diagnosis of chest wounds. Though des<ilated by the atHictions of his country,

the veteran professor says that.he wishes to impart to the young surgeons whatever aid a ph}*sician can offer, and has, therefore, printed this series of

discourses on plessimetrism, an art, which, in the perfection to which Professor Piorry has curried it, will perhaps perish with him.

3 Mr. ERICHSEN, The Science aild Art of Surgery, 5th ed. Vol. I, p. 434, says tliat in wounds of the lung : "On auscultating the chest immediate!}'

after the infliction of the injury, and before there is time for the supervCMtion of any consequences, a loud rough crepitation will be distinctly audible

at and around the seat of ii^ury." The surgeon does not have an opportunitj" of examining the wound before there is time for the effusion of blood. At

the earliest moment he can examine, he may or may not hear loud roug'h crepitation, near or distant, according 1 1 the extent of the wound and the

amount of effusion in the larger air-tubes.
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gunshot wounds in general/ The surgeon will gain all the information he can from

observing the external wound, using his finger, as far as he judges prudent, to determine

the extent of the wound and the presence or absence of foreign bodies, but not employing

the probe in early examinations. He will next endeavor to ascertain if the lung is

wounded. S, Cooper directs to "make the patient expire strongly; during the succeeding

inspiration, as completely as possible to cover the wound, to prevent the entrance of external

air ; after once or twice repeating this process, if air continues to be expelled, the lung must

be wounded*/' but this plan can hardly ever be made satisfactory, even with the aid of

the flame of a taper. The injection of liquids into the cavity to determine this point is

dangerous, and has long since been condemned. In stabs and sword thrusts, something

may be learned from the extent in which the weapon is stained with blood. Tlie aid that

may be derived from placing the patient in the posture in which the wound was received,

will not be forgotten. However ingeniously and skilfully the examination may be con-

ducted, there are many cases in which the surgeon must be contented to remain in doubt,

and to refrain from hazardous explorations.

The extensive and varied data adduced in the discussion of the. mortality of chest

wounds, and especially in relation to penetrating shot w^ounds, furnisli a reliable basis for

a general prognosis. The prognosis of individual cases must be formed from the special

circumstances attending them. In the footnote^ may be found tlie aphorisms on this

subject formulated by John Bell. The practitioner will bear in mind that the chief early

danger is from haemorrhage, and will remember the encouraging assurance of the

experienced Hennen,^ on the hopefulness of the case where "the third day has been safely

1 Medioo-Iegal questions may sometimes depend uy^ou the solution of this point. A Confederato officer was confined in tlie military prison at

Norfolk, in 18C3, under sentence of death for murder. "While in bed, he was shot through the left chest, by the colored soldier at his door,—the smooth-

bore musket, in the sentinel's hands, being charged with a round hall and three buckshot, the distance from the bed to the sentinel's post being about

twelve paces. A little below and within the left nipple were three wounds, one large and two small, the edges blackened, stellate, slightly inverted.

Between the spine and lower angle of the left scapula was a single wound, large and ragged. This was on a plane two inches and more lower than the

anterior wound. There was profuse hapmotliorax, and the patient died in thirty-six houi-s. Aware of his approaching end, he stated that he had raised

himself in bed to change his position, and that the sentinel appeared at the door and ordered him to lie down, and fired almost immediately after, the

charge taking effect in his left breast. The sentinel testified that the officer sat up in bed and was endeavoring to raise the adjacent window,—that he
thrice ordered him to lie down, and then fired, when the officer's back was toward him. The sergeant of the guard testified that the sentinel was

instructed to fire, if the prisoner attempted to escape. At a court of enquiry, it was argued on the one hand, that the three anterior wounds were wounds

of entrance, that the buckshot had probably lodged, and that the ball with its greater momentum had emerged at a lower plane. On the other side, it

was contended that the ragged posterior wound marked the entrance of the entire charge ; that the three anterior wounds marked the exit of the ball

and buckshot.

2 John Dell (op. cit., Tart n, p. 51) embodied his views of the prognosis in the following series of aphorisms :
" Int. If the patient lies oppressed,

tossing, insensible, his face ghastly, and his extremities cold, his condition is very doubtful, it looks mncli like a wound of some vessel near tlio root of

the lungs ; and if so, Ins is surely gone. 2dly. If the oppression come on more slowly, the pulsu only hurried and lluttcring, and the extremities not ho

cold, there is reason to hope that his wound is merely in the edges of the lungs ; and, as it is at a distance from the great veins and arteries, he may
escape. 'M\y. If spitting of blood, and the emphysema, or windy tumor comes on, unquestionably he is wounded in the lungs ; but that wound is not

always futid. If either the blood do not flow in upon the lungs in great quantity, or if, by our profuse bleedings, that bloody exudation into the lungs

can be restrained, then he may be saved. 4thly. If, when there is much oppression, we put our finger into the wound, let some blood out, and so give

relief, we are sure that the sufTocation proceeds from blood extravasatod in the thorax ; and thiit kind of suiTocation we know to he less dangerous by
far than that proceeding from blood poured into the proper cavity or cells of the lungs, i. e. into the air-cells into which we draw the breath, and which,

while they should be filled with air, are choked with blood. I'thly. If a bullet passes fairly through and through, the patient is safer ; he is in groat

danger, if it stops, whether within the thorax or in the lungs; for when it passes through, as soon as we have saved him, by bleedings, from the first

dangers, he is saved. But when it remains within the chest, ho is exposed to tedious suppurations, incurable sores, hectic, wasting, and death ; and

nothing so wearies the surgeon, or depresses the patient's hopes, as an unceasing flow of matter, and a fistulous sore ; nor can anything be more distress-

ing to the surgeon than the seeing a patient slipping through his hands (to use so vulgar a phrase), more especially if, during a lingering distress, he has

thought it necessary to support the friends with hopes and promises ; for then it falls peculiarly on all concerned,—on the surgeon, who has suggested or

allowed such hoi>ca, as well as on those who have permitted themselves to be thus deceived."

'Among the various authorities on the prognosis, we find that Henxen (Mil. Surf/. 3d od. p 1191), while "unwilling to lull either a patient or a

surgeon into a false security, or to underrate the real dangers of any case," has "seen many wounds of the thorax, both from pike and sabre thrusts,

and fi-om gunshot, do well ultimately ;" that he *' cannot but hold out great hopes where the third day has been safely got over ; for, though occasional

hsmoptysis may come on at almost any period during a cure, and its approach can neither be entirely prevented nor anticipated, the more deadly

hfemorrhages are usually within the first forty-eight hours ; and yet to this alarming sj-mptom, when within moderate bounds, the safety .of the sufferer

is often due." This guarded statement and the often-quoted remark of Dr. Gregory, of Edinburgh, that of twenty-six wounds of the thorax received at

the battle near Quebec, two only were fatal," have undoubtedly had much influence with practitioners in this country, in their prognosis of chest wounds,

having been repeated with approval, for many years, in our loading medical school, by Professor W, Gibson. Sir George Ballinoall taught

(Outlines, etc., 5th ed.) that " the expanded surface of the thorax renders wounds of this region frequent in batile, while the vital importance of the

organs lodged within it render them peculiarly dangerous," Guthrie {Comm. p. 4C3) is of opinion that "gunshot woxuids of the chest, penetratiog the
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got over;" but will not forget that Heiinen had to deal with wounds inflicted by the

sword and pike and missile of the "old Brown Bess," and that the elongated heavier balls

employed in modern warfare cause injuries more deadly. While using every precaution

to arrest inflammatory complications and strictly enjoining low diet and absolute rest, he

will not anticipate pleurisy and pneumonia as necessary consequences, or indulge in prophy-

lactic depletory medication: he should dread effusions more than inflammations. If he

can save a third of the patients that are wounded in the lung he may esteem himself

happy, and the survivors thrice fortunate.

The lamented Tripler, in his excellent lecture on Woimds of the Chest^ while admit-

ting that the signs of wounds of the lung are singly equivocal, regrets the exceptions taken

by Dr. Praser to the generally received views "as calculated to do injury in inexperienced

hands, by unsettling opinions in very plain cases, thus leading to indecision in practice

and uncertainty in diagnosis." It is, therefore, proper to say that in indicating the

uncertainty of individual signs, the object here had in view is rather the encouragement

of the inexperienced in the careful investigation of cases, as Dr. Gerhard was wont to do,

in his unsurpassed clinical instruction, when he constantly dwelt upon the fallacy of

individual symptoms and exhorted the student to familiarize himself with the "whole

case." It may further be proper to reiterate that a majority of the signs discussed, when

existing in conjunction, may establish the diagnosis with a precision little short of

certainty.

I cite, in foot-note, Samuel Cooper's rules" for making out the diagno.sis in incised

"wounds of the chest, remarking that intra-pectoral injections are not now considered per-

missible; and a quaint extract from the oldest work^ on surgery printed in English, on the

means of determining wounds of the lung by the passage of air. I will add that in the

latest contributions on the surgery of the late Franco-German war, the influence of the

size of projectiles upon the fatality of shot wounds is particularly insisted on, and the

diminished mortality ascribed, in a measure, to the small bulk of the chasseput missile

compared with the large conoidal balls used in most muzzledoading arms. And, lastly,

that there bas been little investigation of the state of animal temperature in cases of severe

wounds, and that aid in the prognosis of chest wounds may be sought in careful thermo-

metric observations.

cavity, are always exceedingly dangerous." Mr. G. Lawsox (Druitt b Snrgpon't Vade Mecum, lOth ed., 1P70, p. 124) days, "the pro^rnogis (n all pene.

tratinj^ wounds of the chest is unfavorable, particularly if the ball has lodifcd." On the other hand. JOHN XiFA.h declares (I'rinciptfs of Sitrgfry, ed.

18'36, Vol. 1, p. 431, and Discourses on the Xature and Cure of Wounds. Part 11, p. .1) "a wound of the substance of the Inne is far from bein(r mortal."

Amonff German authors, RICIITKR {Anfangsgriinde dcr ^'undarznrr/K-unst, Gottinpen, 1800, H. IV, .S. '^20) s.ay8 ;
" Lun^ wounds arc penerully

dangerous on accouut of the fatal loss of blood- of the effusion of blood iuti) the cavity of the che^t. or of pnennninia." ScrnVAUrz. H. (Brit'ii'jr zur

Lelire von den SchusswundeUf Sehlcswig, 185-1, S. 114). reniarlis: "Die Prognose dcr Brustwunden ntit glcichzeitigcr Lungcnvcrlctzung ist ohno

Ausnahme eine sehr ungiln.stige, * * * Sind frcnide Kiirpcr. ala ICugcl, Kleiiluny'sstitcOic, Ui|ij)c:isplitl<'r in dcr Lunge sclbst odor audi nur im

Pleura Sack gcblieben, so ist die Pntgnose um so schlechtcr." Among the French, the opinions of H.avaton, I.aMotte. and others have been cited.

VlDAL says {Traits de Pa!.h. Ext. et de Med. Op., .'Joine 6d., T. IV. p. 71) :
" Wounds of the lungs aro certaiidy dangerous; but if cotnjtared with wounds

of other viscera, the prognosis will apjiear relatively less grave. A wound of the heart, a wound of the brain, of the viscera of the abdomen, all things

being otherwise alil\e, are graver than wounds of the lung."

1 Thipler, Handbook for the Militttry Surtjron, Cincinnati, 18fil, Chapter VI, p. 74. I have not often referred to this admirable compendium,

presuming that its contents are as "familiar as household words" to Army medical otlicers.

2C00PER, A Dtci'onary of Practical Surgery. IS^, Vol. II, p. 481 : 1. Placing the wounded person in the same posture in which he was when

he received the wound, and then carefully examining, with the finger or probe, the direction and depth of the stab. a. The examination, if possible, of

the weapon, so as to see how much of it is stained with blood. 3. The injection of fluid into the wouinl, and attention to whether it regurgitates

immediately or lodges in the pnrt. 4. The color and quantity (tf the blood discharged from the wound arc to be notice<l, and whether any is coughed

up. 5. AVe are to e.vamine whether air escapes from the wound in respiration ; and whether there is any emphysema, (i. Lastly, the state of the pulse

and breathing must be considered.

sin Chapter XLVIII, " Of the wounde in the brest," in the English version of JIIEROME OF ButrvsstvVKE's " The tuMe txperytrut of the vcrtuvul

handywnrkc of surgeri," printed "in the yere of our lordo God ML>.\XV, and the XXVI day of SSandie (reputed the first work on surgery in the

English language), Hieronymus says : "And that token tlmt the wounde gothe through the breest, or in the holnes of the brest is, as the wjn>de cometh

out the wounde, prineypaly whan the nose and the mouth is stuppeth, than shall yow hag<e a iytell feder on a threde afore ye woude, is the woude
through than shall meue the feder."

81
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Treatment.—Besides the rules that govern the management of wounds and injuries

in general, the local and constitutional measures that are especially indicated in those of

the chest, in their several subdivisions, are here to be considered.

Local Treatment.—To secure rest, position and the broad chest bandage are the most

generally applicable measures in injuries of the thorax, whether attended or not by breach

of surface. In wounds, after stanching the bleeding, cleansing the parts, and removing

all foreign bodies, the further conduct of the surgeon must be governed by the extent

and nature of the lesion. All superficial wounds should be closed, with a view to early

adhesion. In extensive incisions and lacerations, it will be proper to use sutures or

s&rres-jines ; but, in coughing and inadvertent motions of the patient, they often tear out

;

and, usually, simple dressings' will suffice. In many cases of penetrating wounds, surgeons

preferred to support the injured side by broad strips of adhesive plaster made to encompass

two-thirds of the chest and fenestrated at the wound. This was considered a very secure

dressing, and acceptable to the patient. A few preferred the starch bandage, but its

application was not always convenient in the field. The gypsum bandage, which enjoys

much favor among the Russian,^ Austrian, and §ome North German military, surgeons, was

not reported to have been used. When there was profuse discharge, the compresses were

conveniently covered with carded oakum.^

In profuse primary haemorrhages, it was always customary to make cold applications

to the chest, ice being used when attainable. Then, if the bleeding point could be dis-

covered, the prudent surgeon did not rest until the bleeding was arrested by the ligature,

or, failing in this, by compression. The endeavor to find and secure wounded vessels,

instead of plugging the wound with lint and Monsel's salt, was a distinction between

skilful and heedless surgery. When it was impossible to reach the source of the internal

bleeding, it was considered best to close the wound and to promote the occlusion of the

bleeding vessels by general means. In connection with htemothorax, hermetically sealing,

wounds of arteries, and operations, the circumstances that should decide whether the wound
should be left open or closed have been fully discussed. The treatment of effusions by

thoracentesis or incisions, the management of foreign bodies and of fractures, and the

dilatations and excisions they sometimes necessitate, have also been considered at length.

Stabs were not very common, as has been seen, and no instance of the use of suction or

the "secret dressing"'' is mentioned in the reports. Whatever else pertains to the local

treatment has been adverted to incidentally in connection with the complications or in

details of individual cases.

General Treatment.—The uncomplicated non-penetrating wounds of the chest require

no exceptional measures beyond a judicious restriction of the diet and the means necessary

to ensure rest. Contusions and concussions, with internal injuries, may call for active

I What is understood by "simple dressing" in the United States service, is the approximation of the wound by adhesive strips, covered by a

coinpre«B spread with cerate, or saturated with water, and supported by a light bandage, with oiled silk interposed if water dressing is used. Antiseptic

dressings and carbolized ligatures did not come into use until after the war,

•i VWinGGVV {Grundzugc der AUijemcinen Kriegschirurgie, Leipzig, 1864, S. 537) writes ; "Had there been more time and a sufficient supply of

gypsum, I should have ordered the gypsum bandage to be used much more frequently in complicated gunshot fractures of the ribs. Unfortunately, I had

to reserve our gypsum supply solely for comminuted fractures of the extremities. But in several severe cases of gunshot fractures of the ribs the gypsum

liandage was applied with excellent results.
*' * * I advise the young surgeon to bestow more time and zeal upon the proper application of this

bandage, than upon the extraction of fragments of l)one or wedged-in missiles.'' NeuuOiikek {Handbuch der Kriegschirurgie, Leipzig, 1867, Zweite

HWfte, .S. 602) says :
" It is therefore necessary to prevent the voluntary or involuntary large expansion of the chest wall, and that can only be done

by a suitable gypsum bandage."

3 This was a favorite dressing in all freely suppurating wounds. The tarry odor mas ked foul smells, and the fibres ot the oakum were light and

absorbed well. According to Mr. Tollock (London Lancet, January, 1870) its advantages are appreciated in England.

* CoDSult Anel, L'Art de sneer les plaics, sans le scrvir de ta houche d'nn homme, Amsterdam, 1707 ; LUP WIO, De Suctione vtilnerum Pectoris,

LipeiK, 17(« ; LaHotte, Trailicomplet de chirurgie, 1839, Vol. Ill, p. 20; J. BELL, Discourses on Wounds, 1795, Part II, p. 52.
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restorative treatment ; but the main interest in this subject centres in the questions

whether, in penetrating wounds, venesection shall be practiced to avert hnemorrhage, or to

arrest or subdue inflammation? There were no doubts on the subject until recently. The

common voice of the profession sanctioned the paradox that bleeding was the surest means

of arresting internal hasmorrhage, and concurred in placing venesection foremost among

the remedies for inflammation. Long after the investigations of medical pathologists had

undermined the foundations of the theory of bleeding for inflammation, the doctrine that

venesection was indispensable in the treatment of wounds of the chest held its ground.

Though there are in the writings of John Hunter and John Bell some evidences of

misgivings as to the necessity of the heroic depleting measures long practiced in cases of

penetrating wounds of the chest, I agree with Dr. Ashhurst, that the credit of the first

formal protest against the common practice of venesection in these cases is due to Dr.

Patrick Fraser, whose interesting monograph, giving the results of his extended personal

observation during the Crimean War, I have repeatedly quoted. It was published in

1859, when it required no little courage to oppose the prevalent practice, described by

Ballingall, at the military medical school at Edinburgh, in 1855, as that " which every

sensible writer on this subject has taught and every experienced practitioner has adopted;"

and Mr. Guthrie was alive, to castigate the cautious or recalcitrant medical officer who
dared to question the teachings of the Peninsular campaign. Favored by the wide-spread

distrust in the eflScacy of depleting measures in inflammation, Dr. Fraser's views received

much consideration, and their correctness in the main was conceded by several of the

leading British military surgeons, particularly by Dr. Matthew,' Mr. Lawson,'' and Mr.

Blenkins.^ Dr. Macleod and Mr. Gant^ opposed the salutary change in practice, the former

announcing in contradiction of the official annalist, that, in the Crimea, " it was very

generally observed that those cases did best in which early, active, and repeated bleedings

were had recourse to," and the latter being "in favor of decided, and, as it may be termed,

knock-down blood-letting." But, as the facts adduced by the former did not sustain his

I Dr. Matthew iliil not concede the utility of venesection in haemorrhaffe, but admitted that its value in traumatic intlammntion was overestimated

:

"Supposing the first danger of death hy excessive loss of hlood not to iiave arisen, in consequence of no large vessel having been wounded, or

this danger to have passed over, the means adopted hy nature to repair the mischief appear to be the exudation of plastic material glueing the various

parts involved in the injury together, and thus isolating them ; and the more effectually and perfectly she does this, the greater is the chance of safety

to the patient ; and, as before stated, in discussing the subject of wounds of the head, we believe venesection (for any other purpose tlian that of a styptic,

as pointed out above) to be not only useless, but positively and actively injurious, as tending to prevent or render less pcrfocf the adhesive process.

The doctrine of the older surgeons, that adhesion depended upon a less degree or smaller amount of the same process wiiich produces pus, and that as

intlammation was almost certain to follow these injuries, prophylactic bleedings, to as great an extent as could be l)orno witli safety to life, should be

employed as tending to limit the inflammation to the less degree, or the adhesive stage, seems not at all tenal>le in the present day. Adhesion and pus

formation seem to depend upon two essentially diflerent processes, although the terra inflammation has been ajiplied to both ; and although we are at

present not fully acquainted with the nature of the difference, tlie opinion appears to be tiaily gaining ground that the too early abstraction of large

qixantities of blood favors the latter, while there can be little question that it impedes the former process. Wo are. however, by no means prepared to

state that exceptional cases of plethora, in which such prophylactic venesection may be l>eneflcial, do not occasionally occur; but they appear to be

rare, and indeed are not likely to exist among soldiers on active field-service. Practical ex[ierience also, to which all theoretical opinions must give

way, seems, during the late war, to poult in this direction, and to do so independent of, and making allowance for, the cacliectic state before alluded to,

into which the bulk of the array had at one time fallen."

2 Lawson, G. ( On Gunshot Wounds of the Thorax), gave his opinion that bleeding in these injuries is not called for as r«oommended by Guthrie,

Hennen, and the older army surgeons, and certainly was not applicable to the cases occurring in the Crimea.

3 Blexkinp. Article

—

Gunshot Wounds, in the 8th edition of Cooptr^s Dictionary of Practical Surffcry, London, 1861.

* MACLEOD, Notes on the Surgery of the War in the Crimea, Churchill, 1858, p. 131 ; Gant, The Science and Practice of Surgery, Chnrchin, 1871,

p. 865. I say that Dr. Macleod's foots do not support his conclusions, because, though he reports eight recaveries in thirteen oases of shot wounds of the

chest, it is not at all clear that the eight recoveries were complete, or that they were all from penetrating wounds, or that the bleedings practiced were of

benefit, and because what he thought was generally observed, was denied by others, who had equal or greater opportunities for observation. Of fifty-

one of the Crimean cases of chest wounds, carefully anal3-zed by Drs. Matthew and Fraser, free venesection was employed in seven,—in six of thirty fetal

cases, and in one of twenty-one cases of recovery. How lamely Dr. Macleod's fects support his conclusions is illustmtod by the cases reported by him

on page y41, a fatal case of ha^mothorax without pneumonia, largely bled, and on |)age 247, " a soldier of the Buffs. * * He was largely bled, and his

symptoms thereby relieved. Ten hours afterward a return of the difficulty of breathing called for further depletion and the use of antimony. Pneumonia

followed /" Mr. Gant's work has not been reprinted in this country, and it is unnecessary to examine the results of bis experience at Scutari. The cases

cited by Mr. ItOLE (British Medical Journal, Auj^iut 7, 1658) and Mr. UaCKAT (Edinburgh Medical Journal, Vol. I, p. 934) in Undatiao of Tenesection,

ar« their own best answer.
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conclusions, and as practitioners generally were inclining to the opinion that it was better

for their patients to be set up than to be knocked down, these adverse opinions had little

influence.

Opinions had also undergone a great change in this country, and, at an early period

of the War of the Rebellion, the compilers of the Confederate surgical Manual^ used the

following emphatic language on the subject

:

"Equally nuphilosopliical and more iiijurions, In our opinion, than even the use of the last

class of sedatives, is the tinie-lionored absurdity of venesection. It comes to us embalmed iu the

dicta of ' the highest authority,' and cousecrated by the owlish wisdom of ' tlie ancients,' and, until

recently, the precept has met with submissive and unciuestiouin.ii- acquiosceuce. We are gTatified

to find that, iu all the cases of arterial liaMuorrhagHv collected iu the oilice of the inspector, not one

is reported wherein the expedient was practiced by a surgeon of the Confederate States. The
measure is oue which has doubtless been trausferred from civil juactice, where it has been found

of the greatest value, but iu a very different kind of hamiorrhage froui that to which some military

surgeons have sought to apply it. It is the great reliance—the sheet-anchor—in the .spontaneous

haMuorrhages resulting from general plethora or local visceral engorgements. For these too much
cannot be said iu its praise. But for traumatic pulmonary haemorrhages, the measure appears to

us not oidy hazardous, but actually injurious. All the circumstances are different—the cause of

the bleeding entirely dissimilar—and hcTice the result of the remedy is, doubtless, often fatally

adverse to the ill-fouiuled expectation on which it was applied. Exotics, however vigorous, seldom

continue to thrive. So have we found that the traditions of civil practice, however reliable, will

not always answer as principles of military surgery."

In a report" to the Surgeon General, published and circulated immediately upon the

conclusion of the war, I observed that

:

" In the treatment of penetratiug wounds of the chest, venesection appears to have been

abandoned altogether. Hasmorrhage was treated by the application of cold, perfect rest, and the

administration of opium. These measures seem to liave proved adequate generally."

This statement has been fully corroborated by a more extended and careful examina-

tion of the returns. I can learn of but five instances of venesection after chest wounds,

practiced during the war, four observed in the Union and one in the Confederate hospitals.^

Twice bleeding was practiced, by direction of Surgeon T. Antisell, U. S. V., in cases of

traumatic pneumonia, that terminated fatally (cases of A. G
, p. 483, and McClay,

p. 550). Three patients, all of whom recovered, were bled for the arrest of primary

profuse haemoptysis. The cases of Kuhn and Oglesby'^ have been recorded (pp. 479, 484).

The following is an abstract of the third case:

Case.—Private Richard D. Phelps. Co. E, 25th Ohio Vohinteers, aged 19 years, was wounded at Gettysburg, July 1st,

1863, by a fragment of shell, which entered one inch above and jnst to the inside of the right axilla, fraclured the third rib, and

passed into the lung. He was treated in the hospital of the lltli Corps, Surgeon Robert Thomaiiie, 29th New York Volunteers,

in charge, until the 11th, when he was transferred to Satterlee Hospital, Pliiladelphia. Tlie patient stated that on the reception

of the injury he bled so profusely that tlie vinn of the left arm was opened, with the effect of soon checking the internal haemor-

rhages. He spat up blood, however, until the 10th, but no secondary hcomorrhage set in. His strength was almost exhausted,

but he gained daily. Cold-water dressings were applied. When ,^dmitted to Satterlee Hospital, the wound, which was about an

inch in length, was nearly healed. The probe was soon arrested, the track having closed centrally, but the direction of the

wound was downward and forward. There was but slight discliarge and no expectoration. The lung, on percussion and

auscultation, revealed dulness and bronchial respiration over the central three-fourths, with no respiration over the point of

wound. Expectorants, extra diet, and rest were ordered, and cold-water dressings applied to the wound. The case progressed

I A Manual of MiUtary Surgtry, prepared for the use of the Confederate States Army, page 97, Richmond, 1863.

: Circular No. fi, S. G. C, IPfiS, pajce 21.

3 See remarks iif SurKeon C. S. Woods, 66th Nevr York Volunteers (APPENDIX, p. 88).

* This it* very prolmbly the solitarj- case of vensection in chest woutids mentioned by Drs. Thorn and Chlaolm. See p. 607, ante, Note.

6NeL'DOUFKR iHandburh dfr Kriegschirurgie, Zweite U&lfte, S. 005, in 1B67), after his experience in the Italian wars and the Mexican invasion,

writes :
" We would, therefore, banish venesection from (he treatment of gunshot chest wounds not only as an antiphlogistic or curative, but as a pro-

l^ylaotic mvaaure ; and even as an hffimostatic means, we cannot admit ita value ; aa venesection, aside trom its uncertainty in preventing internal

biMding, rodoofit the tone of the wounded man and endangers his life."
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favorably, and by July 18th tlie patient's jreneral health was better ; he suffered sliplit pain in the chest a little below the wound.

On August 1st, he was transferred to the hos])ilal at Camp Dennison, Ohio, at wliich time tlie diilness had entirely disappeared,

and he was doing capitally, with every prospect of complete recovery. Phelps was returned to duty on September 22d, 18C3;

he is not a pensioner. The case is reported by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. \V. Keen, jr.

Dr. Cliisolni {op. cit., p, 329j deprecates venesection in cliest wounds, and gives an

outline of the general treatment employed by the Confedei'ate military surgeons:

" WLerc the Ijcart and pul.sc are both weak—a common condition after severe wounds—in

our experience the abstraction of bk)od will occasion a complete prostration of strength, and may
be fatal. There is no reason for changing the plan of treatment, alreadj' discussed in detail, for

combating inflammation following gunshot wounds, and which is equally api)licable to chest wounds.

Even when the lung is intiamed, we prefer the mild antiphlogistic and expectant treatment to the

spoliative. The large success in the treatment of i)erforating chest wounds in the Confederate

bosi)itals puts forth, in a strong light, the powers of nature to heal all wounds when least iuterfered

with by meddlesome surgery. Absolute rest, cooling beverages, moderate nourishment, iivoiding

over stimulation, with small doses of tartar emetic, veratrum, or digitalis, the liberal use of opium,

and attention to the intestinal secretions, will be required in all ciises, aiul in most will compose

the entire treatment."

Dr. Aslihurst^ testifies that, in civil practice, he "has found no reason to adopt a

difl'erent mode of treatment from that which has proved successful in the surgery of

war." It may be regarded as generally admitted that venesection is unnecessary in

penetrating wounds of the chest, and that it may be very harmful, and that the "draining

of the system of blood," commenced by Bell, Hennen, Guthrie, and Cooper, is to be

numbered with the errors of the past."

Of the pharmaceutical preparations employed in the general treatment of the wounds

of the chest, discussed in this chapter, opium, calomel, antimony, veratrum viride, aconite,

digitalis, liyoscyamus, acetate of lead, gallic acid, saline and other purgatives, hydrochlorate

of ammonia, mineral acids and salts of quinia, and epispasties, are prominently noticed.

Opium.—This medicine merits the first place among these remedies.^ It was used

almost universally in all cases of severe wounds, and was found peculiarly useful in pene-

trating wounds of the chest, in quieting the nervous system, and, indirectly, in moderating

hiEmorrhage. When used with discretion, there can be no question of its great utility. The

inexperienced practitioner should not forget that its effects upon the system are augmented

I AsHHLKST, Princ. and Prac. of Surg., Phil., 1871, p. 3911. In his additions to Mr. Erichsen's Scirnce and Art of Surgtry, Am. ed. 1869, p. 399,

Dr, Ashhurst remarliS; "The treatment which the aiitlior very fiiirly acknowledtjes to have been found most successful hy niilitan- surgeons of the

present day, I have found equally satisfactory in cases of piMietratiiig wound of the chest, met with in civil practice. In tlio later stages, also, the

restorative treatment, which is now almost universiilly adopted in cases of idiopathic pneumonia, will generally he found equally efficient, in those of a

traumatic oriprin. Perfect rest, quiet, the administration of opium, with plenty of milk, beef-tea, and even brandy, if necessary, seem to me, in such

cases, more truly antiphlogistic than either bleeding, antimony, calomel, or barley-water."

^FlscllKii, I^. {Militairdrztliche Sbizzeii aus Siiddeutschlaiid und Bohnien, Aarau, 1H67, p. 61), thus describes the expectant policy pursued in the

Swiss Ambulance in tlie ilohcmian war of !8G(J : lie states that he had accurate notes of forty-five cases of penetrating shot wounds of the chest. Twenty,

one recovered and twenty-four died, or were likely to die, at the date of the report, or .'>! per cent. '" The search for balls and fragments of ribs wa«

always cautiously made, and without ap'grcssivc manipulation or operation. Kven the incised wounds were not closed by sutnies. but care was taken to

assist the exit of pus by a suitable ix>.sition of the patient. Neither general n<.r local bleetling was resorted to; no thoracentesis or drainage was

employed; neither emetic nor laxative prescribed; but rest, well ventilated rooms, and nourishing food, with simple dressing of tlie wound, were

provided." Dr. Fisher regards the results as contra.sting very favorably with the results he witnessed in the Italian war of lSr>l'. when venesection and

antimonials were freely used. In relation to the removal of foreign bodies, NEl IioUFEIt (llandbuch dcr Kriegschiritrgie, Zweite Hftltte. Leipsig, 1867, S.

590) observes : "As desirable as it is to remove all foreign bodies from the lung, it must be remarked, that their iiresence in the lung is less injurious than

in the pleural cavitj'. In the lung they are more readily encysted. Missiles have been found in the lung that had remained there for twenty or thirty

years without causing much inconvenience, and such cases would be more frequent, if tlie wounded did not so often perish trom the opening of the

pleural cavity. But here a discrimination among the different foreign bodies must be made. A leaden missile, a fragment of shell, a piece of stone, can

t)e enC3'sted in the lung; but all foreiga bodies liable to decomiiosition, such as wood and bone sphnters, pieces of cotton, linen, and olotfa, will never

become encysted." .SOCIN, A. {Kriegschirurgische ErfaUrungen gesammelt in Carlsruhe, 1670 and 1871, Leipzig, 1872. S. 86): *' The result ofa large

number of cases cited proves that in penetrating gunshot wounds, where the lung is not at all or only superficially injured, or perforated in its long

diameter, an entirely expectant treatment can prove successfili. Where the entrance wound in the thorax wall does not remain open, but closes

immediately after the passage of the ball, pneumothorax does not appear, a proof that, where the latter exists, it was caused by the influx of the outer

air into the pleural cavity, and very rarely by the egress of the air in the lung."

3NEUDORFEK {Handhuch de.r Kriegxchirurgie, Leip^g, 1867, Zweitefl Heft, Zweite Halfte, S. 607) remarks: "Of the pharmaceutic means

employed in injuries of the chest, opium undoubtedly occupies the first ]>lace. I have previously shown the beneficial effect of opium after any injury

or operation, ae It moderates the reaction following each aggression, and diminishe* the interruption of the nervous equilibrium. But in cases of injuries

of the chest as well as of tho alHlomen, it is to be considered as possessing specific powers, not to be replaced by any narcotic whatever.''
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after profuse loss of blood, and will be guarded in its administration under such circum-

stances. Medical Director Hewit found great advantage in inti-oducing the salts of morphia

by dusting them and rubbing them in upon the siu'face of wounds, and this practice was

frequently adopted by the surgeons under his direction, and was reported to allay local pain

very promptly. The hypodermic method was also frequently employed. I think Dr. Squibb

is right in pronouncing pure opium, in substance, more reliable than any preparation.

Calomel.—On account of their supposed control over inflammatory processes, mercurial

preparations were much employed in traumatic pleuritis and pneumonia. They may be

requisite in combating the tendency to exudations in carditis, and with a view to promote

the absorption of serous effusions in the pleural cavity. But the estimate of their efficacy

in the earlier stages of inflammation following penetrating wounds of the chest has steadily

declined of late years, and probably has not yet reached its proper level. Mr. Wharton'

has ably directed attention to the fact that sufficient importance has not been paid, in the

treatment of these lesions, to the necessity of maintaining the blood in such a condition as

to favor its coagulability, on which the natural reparative process depends, and that great

caution should therefore be exercised in administering any drug likely to appreciably

diminish the normal proportion of fibrin.^

Antimonials.—Tartrate of antimony and potash^ was employed to a limited extent

to reduce the force of the circulation, and aid in the suppression of haemorrhage, and also

to combat consecutive inflammations. But this remedy shared in the discredit into which

venesection had fallen, and was little relied on by Union or Confederate surgeons.

Veratrum Viride.—The rhizome of the American hellebore or Indian poke, prepared

as a tincture, was sufficiently valued to be admitted and retained on the Army Supply

Table. "For controlling the circulation, liberal use," Professor Gross'' teaches, " should be

made of veratrum viride, its effects being carefully watched, lest too much cardiac depres-

sion should arise." The favorable estimate of its utility in traumatic pneumonia entertained

by Surgeon Woods, is recorded on page 620. It was much esteemed by other experienced

surgeons. I believe that any good results to be obtained from it, may be arrived at with

greater certainty and safety by using antimonials combined with narcotics.'

Aconite.—Pharmacologists reckon this arterial sedative as useful in active haemorrhage

and in inflammations, and it appears to have been, with a few surgeons, a favorite remedy

in some of the complications attending wounds of the chest."

> WIIAUTON. Two Cases of T'enttrntinij Wounds of the Chest. Dublin Qu.ir. Jour, of jroil. Sci., Vol. XL, 18G5, p. 111. The author rcprcts that

in thn nianajfeinont of one of the cases he had recourse to the exhibition of mercury, even to a limited extent.

•^ Ity Surgeon fJeneral HAMMOND'S Circniar No. G, S. G. O., May 4th, IPGIi, calomel ami tartar emetic were directed to bo stricken from the Army
Supply Table, on the ground that " no doubt can exist that more harm has rcsultcil from the misuse of both these agents, than benefit from their proper

administration." Both resumed their places in the Standard Supply Table jtromulgated in Circular No. G, S. G. O., Miiy 9th, 1807.

ri"It is but rarely that the sedation produced by nauscants, such as antimony and ipecac, canbeof judicious application in a case of profuse traum.atic

haemorrhage, threatening a fatal termination. Such remedies depress the vital powers too decidedly, and yet often fail to arrest the sanguineous flow.

Antimoiiial preparations are (»ften injurious, if long continued, by their disorganizing effect on the blood."

—

Manual of Mil. ,'^ur. for the use of the Con-

federate .States Army, Richmond, 181)3, p. 97. Demme, reviewing the therapeutic management of chest wounds after the Italian War of 1859, remarks

(Militdr-chirurffischf Studicn in den Ilnlicnischen Lazarcthtn von 1859, Wilrzburg, 1861, B. II, S. 114) : "I cannot sufficiently caution the army surgeon

against the routine treatment by tart4irized antimony in the majority of cases. It must not be forgotten that our cases are entirely different from those of

the medical prftclitioner in diseases of the chest. When it is necessary to reduce arterial action, digitalis or vcratria should be used."

4 Gross, A System of Surgery, \F7i, Vol. II, p. 447. Refer also to Professor Oeouge B. Wood {A Treatise on Therapeutics and rharmacology

,

Philadelphia, 18(>8, Vol. II, p. 1.53) ; Profe-isior WILLIAM TULLY {Materia Medica or rharmacology and Therapeutics, Springfield, 1858, Vol. I, Part II,

p. 927). See Surgeon CiiOsnY's remarks (Appendix, p. U), and those of .Surgeon I'iieli's (Appendix, p. 2(53) ; Percy {Trans. Am. Med.Assoc., 1864);

BULLOCK (Am. Jour, of I'harm., Vol. XXIX, p. 204, and March, 1866, p. 98) ; NonwOOD, Va. Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. I, p. 198.

i Pharmacologists are not ngreefl as to the number or physiological effects of tiio alkaloids in veratnim viride. I have often observed the effects of

the administration of this remedy in ca.'ses of i>nenmonia. in the practice of Professur Tully, who introduced the remedy, and in the practice of his

disciples, and thus !)ecame convinced of its uncertaiiit}-, and liability to produce, in large doses, toxic effects analogous to ihose caused by tobacco.

'•See Pereira. The Elements of Mcteria-Mrdica and Thrrapeutics. 3d Am. ed., 1854, Vol. II, p. 1085, and Edinh. Journ. of Nat. and Geogr. Sci.,

July, 1860, p. 23.5, and FLEMING, An Inquiry into the Medicinal Properties of the Aconitum Xapellns. I knew of two instances of fatal jwisoning ot

oiBoera, through mistakes in dispeusiug the strong tincture of aconite at the field dispcnsarioB. 8ee Okfila, Traite de Toxicologie, 5eme ud., 1852.
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Digitalis.—Tliis medicine, usually in the form of alcoholic extract, was often

employed; hut did not obtain that general confidence which is placed in its remedial

powers by the Russian military surgeons. It was used as a succcdaneum. Surgeons

generally did not accept Dr. Fuller's views as to its physiological action, and followed the

precepts of our eminent teacher, Professor Wood, in its therapeutical applications.^

Hyoscyamus was occasionally used as a substitute or adjuvant to opium, or, in com-

bination with colocynth, in purgative pills.*

Acetate of Lead.—The neutral acetate was employed not infrequently in hfemoptysis,

and in cases complicated with diarrhoea, and was usually combined with opium. Sometimes

saturnine lotions were used to moisten the compresses placed on irritable wounds.'

Gallic Acid.—Gallic acid, tannic acid, and vegetable astringents in substance are

mentioned among the prescriptions in cases of chest wounds, especially in those in which

there were haemorrhages or intestinal fluxes.^

iSalinc and Other Purgatives.—Sulphate of magnesia, Rochelle salt, jalap, colocynth,

and the compound cathartic pill of the pharmacop(cia, were sometim.cs employed ; but

usually the patients had loose bowels already, and these remedies, and laxative enemata,

were not often called in requisition. A few surgeons, mindful of the ancient luemostatic

credit of sulphate of soda, prescribed a black draught with glauber salt,' when purgatives

were indicated. With the same motive, turpentine was occasionally made a constituent

of purgative and expectorant mixtures.'

Hydrochlorate of Ammonia.—Sal ammoniac was used to a very limited extent in the

progress of cases followed by pneumonia, but did not enjoy the favor with which it is

regarded by the German military surgeons. Its admitted liquefactive influence upon the

blood should contraindicate its administration in haemorrhages and traumatic pneumonia.^

Tonics.—Dilute aromatic sulphuric acid in sweetened water was a favorite prescrip-

tion for a drink for patients who had suffered from haemorrhage. The salts of quinia were

largely used in cases with malarial and pyaemic complications. Arsenic was employed,

though much less frequently, in similar conditions. Ferruginous preparations and vegetable

tonics were administered during the convalescent stage.^

8timidants.—Diffusible stimulants were much used in the depression immediately

following the reception of the injury, and often injudiciously and without medical advice,

and reaction and the danger of haemorrhage were thereby augmented. The cautious use

of ammonia and brandy was requisite in cases attended by great prostration at the outset.®

1 Consult Wood (^1 Treatisnon Therapeutics and Pharmacology, Phila., 1868, Vol. II, p. 103) ; GITDT.RR (Commtntaires Thirapeutiques, Parli.

1868, p. 103) ; IIOMOLLE and (ilJKVESXE (Arch, dc PhijsMngic, 1854, p. 223) ; Traubk (Arch. Gen. lU MM. T. XXVIII,
i>. :i:i8).

2 On its effects, consull LE.MATTRE, Arch. Gen. de Med.. Aodt, ISOS, p. IPfi
i
CiANOl), Med. Times and Ga:., Doo., ie"i7, p. 589 ; SCHUOFF, Wochen

blatt der Ges. der Aerzte zu Wien, Juni 16, 18ti.'j; Stii.le, Therapeutics and Materia-Medica, 'iA od., IBfiH, Vol. I, p. 7t>.5.

^Consult Goulard, Traitc sur les ejfets des preparations de ptetmb., P^zenos, 1760.

^Uefcr to Weaver Am. Jour, of Pharm., Vol. XXIX, p. H2; Gubler, Commentaires Thcraprntiquet, p. 579; QUELIK, Chimie Organique

.appliquic H la Phys. et A la Mid., Paris, 1823; and papers by Drs. Neale and GRANT1I.VM and M. SaI'MON.

•'.Wood and Bache, The Dispensatory of the United Slates of America, 12th cd., 1865, pp. 7>)2, 838; HAMILTON, Observations on the Vtillly and
Administration of Purgative Medicines in Surgical Diseases, Kdinburffli, 1815.

*> Consult GUHLEU, Commentaires Thcrapetdiques, 1868, p. 403. For its employment in inhalation, aeo DAC08TA, Inhalations, etc., pamphlet,

p. 86, Phil., 18B7; Garkod, The Essentials of Materia-Medica and Tlierapeutica, London, 1868, p. 49.

7 See Carsox, Synopsis of the Course of Lectures on Materia-Medica and Pharmacy delivered at the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

1851, p. 72; KOYLE and Headlaxd, A Manuel of Materia-Medica ami Pharmacy, 3d od. ; TULLV, Mat.-Mrd. and Phar., Vol. I. Part II, p 1103;

Bayle, Bibliolheque de Thirapeutiquc, 1837, T. IV, p. 222 ; LlSULEY, Flora-Medica, London, 1838, p. 426 ; UaffI.\e»<jle, Medical Flora, Phihidclphio,

1828, p. 206.

'Consult Forbes, Physiological Effects of Alcoholic Drinks, Boston, 1848 ; AITKEN, Tht Science and Practice of Medicine, 3d «d., London, 1864,

Vol. II, p. 691 ; Bennett, Clinical Lectures onthe Principles and Practice of Medicine, id Am. fd., 1863, p. 646 ; ASHHLItST, Prin. and Pract. of Surg.,

1871 : " Beef-tea and even brandy will, aecordingto my experience, be more often required in cases of lung wound than calomel or antimony," p. 3.W.
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In the later stages, alcoholic stimulants and carbonate of ammonia, in conjunction with

concentrated nutriment, were important adjuncts to the restorative treatment. Ergotine

was prescribed as an luemostatic in a few instances, but no evidence of its utility is given,

Epispastics.—Large blisters .were recommended by high authority^ and were often

employed in cases of traumatic pneumonia, even in the early stages. There were many
surgeons who considered their efficacy in controlling inflammatory processes sufficiently

great to counterbalance the suffering they caused, the hijidrance to auscultation and percus-

sion, and liability to gangrene and diphtheritic infection their raw surfaces presented.

Doubtless a wise selection and combination of some of these remedies may materially

modify and shorten the duration of some of the complications of wounds of the chest; but,

with the exception of opium, they are all subsidiary to the operative treatment, the rigid

enforcement of mental and physical rest, the regulation of the air, and of the diet. TJie

latter should be severely restricted at first, and, though later, nutritious food is of

advantage, it should long be of liquid form and easy of assimilation. I dwell upon this

point, because the reports show that many surgeons erred in allowing solid animal food

at too early a period."*

1 See Gross, A System of Surgery, Vol. IT, p. 447.

2 StadLANDER, Diss, de pulmontan ruin., Franc, 1083
; CRfF.SKll, J. 11., Dissertatio dc thoracis vidneri/jus, "Liigdum Batavorum, 1716

i
KOOY, A.,

DisserCnllo de. vnhierihus thoi*nris, Liipluni, 173& ; Fhicke, J. II. fr., Dhscrtalio dc contusion thus pfirtoris, Goitingen, 1792 ; Heriioldt, Bemerknngen

iiher die rhiriir^i.-^rJie Hrhandliivff thfer Wtindcn dcr Britst, Kopenhaffen, 1801; VEUINf!, (fbrr die eindriijg-vnden Briistwunden, 4to, Wicn, 1801;

Ul'.MKitE. E.. Disiiirtntioii siir les J'iaii-s d'Armcs ttfi:u pen etrantes dans la Poitri/ie, 4to, Paris, 1814 ; Bal'DON, Dissertation sur les plaies peiikrnntes de

poitrhuy lHir>, Tli^se de Paris. N'o. 3(ili ; FaUUET, F., Dii^sertntioit sur les plaies ppnetrantes de poitrinCf etc., 1833, These de Paris, No. 1U7 ; Maykr,
C, Trndnnia dc rnlnerihns ptctoris petietrnvtihiis imprimis r.inii Ilreiiwrrhn^ia cnvjunctis, Heidelber;2f. 1823; Fraser, P., A Treatise upon Penetrating

IVounds of the Chest, London, 185!). Dr. Fraser ^ives a list (p. 14) which I tako the libertj- to qiu>te. of all the cases of penetratin]G: wounds of the

cliest rcoorded in the Lancet, M-dical Times, Medical Gazette, and Mcdico-chirurgical Transactions from their commencement: "LAXCET, 1832,

Au)?ust 11th, p. <;04; October ilth, p. 15;); 1838, June 2d, p. 350; 1841, Aujjust 14th, p. 724; 184G, May 0th, p. 533 ; 1847, January 9th, p. G7;

1851, April mh, p. 41fi; 1852, February 14th, p. 193; 185G, June 21st, p. G83, and p.fi85; MEDioo-CiliRURGICAL Transactions, 1825, Vol. VII, p.

315; 182tJ, Vol. IX, p. 204; 1841, October, p. 5(34 ; 184!^, October, p. fil5; MEincAL Gazette, 182S, March 29th, p. 512; 1829, October 24th, p. 124;

1830, January ICth, p. 520 ; 1835, May 2d, p. 140 ; 1837, November 18th, j). 302 ; 1838. August 18th, p. 802 ; 1840, February 7th, p. 721 ; 1843, Kay
20th. p. 322; 1845, Seplemlwr 26th, p. 980; 1847, January 22d. p. 13(12; 1849, March IGth, p. 483; 18.".0, October 18th, p. 713 ; Medical Times, 1844,

April Cth. p. 21 ; December 7th, p. 231 ; 1847, August 20th, p. 512 ; April 8th, p.— ; 1853, December 17th, p. 638 ; Medical Times and Gazette,

Vol. XXXVI, pp.242, (104.'" For practical observations on g-imshot wounds of the chest during" the War of the Rebellion, see Appendiz to Part /, of the

Medical and Surj^irat History, as follows : By Surgeon A. B. Crosby, U. S. V., p. 11 ; by Surgeon C. S. Wood, G6th New York Volunteers, p. 88 ; by
Assistant Surgeon J. S. Billings," U. S. A., p. 200; by Surgeon A. J. Phelps, V. S. V., p. 2G1 ; by Surgeon W. W. Blair, 58th Indiana Volunteers, p.

263 ; by Surgeon D. G. BrJTiton, IT. S. V., p. 293 ; by Surgeon H. S. Hewit, U. S. V., p. 312. In the American medical periodicals, the following articles

may be found, in addition to those already referred to : Galloute, Gunshot Woundof Chrst; Ball removed after seventeen years, Boston Med. and Surg.

Jour., N. S., 1872, Vol. IX, p. 207 ; KiRKBUiDE, T. S., Gunshot Wound of the Thorax, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XV, p. 357, O. S., 1834 ; D'Avignon, F. J.,

Extensive Wound of the Thorax, R'covery, Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. XXXIV, p. 231, 1846 ; BlantoN, A. M., Case of Gunshot Wound of the

CJiest, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XVII, p. 23, 1849 ; HOOKER, A., Penetrating Wound of the Chest, Death in eighteen days, Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.,

Vol. LXII, p. 223, 1860 ; AsilllL'RST, J., Jr., Cases of Penetrating Wounds of the Chest arid Throat, illustrating some important Practical I'oints, Am.
Jour. ?.Io<l. Soi., Vol. XLIII, p. 61. 1862 ; IjO^itiard, J. S., Case of Pneumonia folloio ing Gunshot Wound of the Chest, Boston IMcd. and Surg. Jour., Vol.

LXVUI, p. 471, 1863; Cahut.. Gunshot Woundof the Chest, Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. LXVIII, p.JOO, 1863; V/ales, P. S., Gunshot Wojind

of the Chest, Am. .Jour. Mod. Soi., N. S., Vol. XI.V, p. :'P0, l.'*63; S.MILKV, T. T., Gunshot Wounds, from Arl-ansas Post, Tu-o Cases of Chest Woujids,

Boston Med. and Surg. Jour . Vol. lA'IX. p. 1.53, 1863. The foll.iwing reference-^ may also be advantageously consulted: Waruen, J. M., Wound in Chest

from Grapeshot, Surgical Ohscr^'ations, with Operations, Boston. 1867, p. 550; Carre, M., Considerations sur les Plaies pi-netrnntes de la Poitrine,

compliqures de Lesions aux Pouinons, in Ilec. <le Slrm. de Mrd., Paris, 1826, T. XIX, p. 144; (^ama, Observation d'une Plaie Pcnetrante de la Poitrine,

Bee. dc Mt'-m. de M<'d., Paris, 1822, T. XII. p. 177 ; IIIRN, Observation sur vnc Plaie Penetrnnte de la Poitrine, sui\)ie de VExpuhion de plusieurs Portions

de la Membrane muqncuse qui tapisse Vinttrieur de la Trochee art?.re, Kec. do Mem. de JMfid., I'aris, 1819, T. VI, p. 276; IvRiES, H. O., Be VuJneris

Pectoris Penetrantibus. Bcroliiii, 18-J8 ; Pechlin, J. N., Sistens Ilistoriam Vulntris Thoracis et in cam Commentarium in IIalleu's Disput. Chir. T.

IT, p. 531; SciIMID, II.. Other Penetrirende Brustwunden, Jena, 1867; UtCHTER, A. G., Anfangsgriinde dcr Wundarzneykunst, Oottingen, 1800;

Ra:MERlS'0. S. T., De Morhis Vasorum Absorbrntium, Trajeoti ad Moen, 1795; IIei:rmaNN, G., Abhandfung der Vornehmsten Chirurg. Operationen^

Kopenliugcn und Leipzig, 17.56; VaI-ENTI\, Des plaies de poitrine avec epanchemcnt ; des sigjies des ipanchements de sang, etc., in Rcrh. crit. sur la

chirurgie modeme, Paris, 1762; MAitJOLiN, Diclionnairc en .30 volumes, 1842, T. XXV, p. 413; ASGER, B., Plaies Pew'trantes de Poitrine, Paris, 1866.

'Besides the si)eeimens already referred to, the following preparatinos in the Army Medical ]\Iuseum, Section I. illustrate slu)t wounds of the lung :

Spec. 603.—" A wet preparation of the left lung, showing ulceration of the njiex, following gunshot. Private W. B. T., Co. E, 4th Maine Volunteers.

A bullet entered to the left of the seventh cervical vertebra, and was cut out on the field, just behind the right sterno-cleido-mnstoideus, opposite the

fourtli cervical vertebra. Fredericksburg. De<'ember 13th ; admitted hospital, AVashington, December 18th ; haBinoirhagc from the anterior wound and

cough appeared on 21st ; air issued from posteiior wound on 27th ; died on "^'Fth December, 1862. The right humerus was fractured near the elliow, also.

Contributed by Acting Assi.-itant Surgeon F. V. Spnigue ' (Cat Surg. Sect. Army Med. Museum, p. 480). Spec. GOG.—"A preparation of the right lung,

•howing a |>crforation of tiic np>'X. fdlowed by ulceration. A bullet entered near the slorno-eleidu-mastoideus, three-fourths of au inch above the clavicle,

and esc;iped an inch to the right of the fuurth dorsal vertebra. 'I'hc specimen is badly cut. as if in dissection. Private V. B. C, Co. C, 16th Maine
Volunteers; Fredericksburg, i:>lh December; admitted hospital at Washington on 18th ; cough api)eLircd on 20th ; haimorrhiiges from anterior wound
until 24th; died 30th December, 1862. Contributed by Actincr Assistant Surgeon F. P. Sprague " (Cat. Surg. Set. Army Med. Museum, p. 479).

Spec. 960.—"A preparation of a portion of the left lung, with a battered conoidal ball lodged near the apex. M. F., 88th New York Volunteers ; Antietam,

September 17th, 1862 ; admitted hosi>ital at Frederick on 21st, with gimshot fracture head of humerus, which was excised on the 25th ; died on October
8th, 1863, from pleuro-pneumonio" (Cat, Surg. Sect. Army Med. Museum, p.478). .
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There are a certain number of cases of penetrating wounds of the chest that will

prove fatal in spite of any treatment, and a certain number will recover if left to them-

selves. Between these extremes lie a number of cases, some of which will recover,

if properly treated, who would otherwise have died, and some will recover perfectly, who
would have been loft with damaged organs if no treatment had been employed. And it

is in regard to the treatment of these manageable cases that it is most difficult to lay

down positive rules. They are those in which experience is so useful, and the appreciation

of shades of difference scarcely to be expressed in words ; but recognized by the educated

eye and ear and hand of the enlightened and accomplished surgeon, who has attained that

point where scientific principles seem almost to merge in the application of the rules of art.

Such a practitioner possesses knowledge which he cannot convey didactically. It may be

noticed that our foremost systematic writer on surgery still teaches, in the last edition of

his work,^ that the strictest depletory measures should be employed in penetrating wounds

of the chest, and the most rigorous antiphlogistic regimen,—provided, always, that " the

system has not been too much drained of blood by the accident," and " the pulse is full

and hard and frequent,'' and the countenance is "hot and flushed." Whereas, "if the

reverse be true," lowering agents should be refrained from. Yet, though, during the

war, he continually visited the military hospitals in various parts of the Gountry, and gave,

whenever his lal)orioas avocations permitted, the benefit of his wise counsel and matured

experience to his junior brethren, and must have encountered many cases of injuries of the

chest, he appears never to have met with one, at a juncture when the depleting measures

he recommends could be considered opportune.

Dr. Fraser has collected a number of cases in which it would appear that patients

with chest wounds were literally bled to death. It would be easy to augment the list, and

to present, on the other hand, instances as numerous, in which patients survived enormous

depletion ; and the advocates of phlebotomy would reply, that the instances only proved

that the former group of cases embraced those that seemed to demand excessive depletion,

and were of such a character as would probably terminate fatally under any treatment,

not that the remedy had worked any ill to the patients. It does not appear that the

subject admits of solution by the numerical method. The statistics evoked in connection

with Dr. Bennett's extended therapeutic enquiry into the utility of venesection in pneu-

monia, by no means proved that phlebotomy was always prejudicial in that disease ; but

simply that excessive bleedings in very old or young or slender persons were invariably

harmful ; while, of the largest series of cases collected on this subject," that in which the

mortality was lowest, was taken from the army lists, for periods when moderate bleeding

was the prevailing practice. But the assumption that blood-letting, by withdrawing from

the circulating medium its excess of fibrine, and other assumptions equally false, and all

tending to the conclusion, that the greater part of the blood must be abstracted in order

that the disease might be cured,—to bleeding as far as consistent to life, as Ballingall

expressed it,—without limit, as John Bell taught,—led to the most reckless and injudicious

treatment, in which the reaction of exhaustion was constantly mistaken for renewed

inflammation, and met by repeated venesection. The reaction following the discovery of

1 Gross, A Sysltm of Surgery, 5th ed., 1872, Vol. H, p. 447.

2 See the British and Foreign Mcd-Ckir. Review, Vol. XXII, July, 1858. They are coUeotod from very various sources, aud their value in the

author's own estimation is apparently not great ; for though he strictly analyses those that admit of it, he does not even gum up the fibres which he
gives as a whole.
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the fallacy of tliesc assumptions led to such a state of feeling that a practitioner now

hardly dares to use the lancet, whatever his views of its employment may be, and the

advantages that might be secured by bleeding in injuries of the lung, in vigorous subjects,

in the first day or two after the reception of the injury, and by the use of leeches and

scarified cups in pleurisy and cardiac complications, are very rarely sought.^ In like

manner, the want of confidence in the efficacy of mercurials in inflammation appears to

have arisen from a growing conviction that their employment is based upon a false theory.^

In the surgery of the blood-vessels of the chest, I conceive we may fairly look for improve-

ment. It will not be claimed that all the fatal cases of lesions of the mammary, inter-

costal, axillary, and subclavian arteries, that have been narrated in this chapter, were

necessarily beyond the resources of art. It is surely possible to reduce the great disparity

in the mortality of ligations for traumatic causes, as compared with the results of operations

for aneurism. I rejoice to find myself so fully in accord with my friend, Dr. Lidell, on

this subject ; and heartily applaud his vigorous invectives against temporization with

compresses and styptics, when serious bleeding is going on. " Never be afraid to look

your enemy in the face " is as good advice for the surgeon as for the soldier.

iCoDBult Sir Thomas Wat.son'b Practice of Physic, 5th London ed.; Bennett, .T. H., Clinical Lectures on the Principles and Practice of

Medicine, 2d Am. ed., ISra, r- "'•S ; BUYANT, The Practice of Surgirij, London, 1872, p. l.TO.

'J Dr. Barclay, Medical Errors, p. Hit, says :
" The treatment of aeute inflaniniation.'; by calomel and opium, wliich was deduced fioni the

siippoged notion of mereury as a solvi-nt of tiliriiie, lias not been verj- long; introduced into I'racrice. A few year.s ago experience would have been said

to Ix' universally in its favor, especiull}' in tlic treatment of inftamniation of serous membranes. Now, not a few of the most intellifjent members of tlie

proft'sslon discard it altogether, and .1 certain vag^ue feeling of doubt as to its cflicacy more or less pervades all classes."

The followinff extract from rcniark.s by Mr. Henry .Smith, Medical Times, Nov. 23d, IB.'jO, p. 234, should have appeared in the foot-notes to page 613

:

"I found, after death, several ribs broken, and the lung severely lacerated by their broken and rugged extremities; yet no bleeding from the

mouth hud occurred ; even if the patient lives for days and weeks, and the lung be severely wounded, there maj' be no haemorrhage; the absence of it

was striking in a patient of Mr. Partridge, who had received a gunshot wound in his left side, and who lived nearly three weeks. The ordinary signs

of pneumonia soon ftppoared, but tlierc wa.s no ha;morrlmge, and it was considered probable that the ball had only taken a superficial course. On post-

mortem examination, however, it was found that the ball had traversed the substance of the lung, and the most intense inflammation had ensued, which

caused the death of the patient. .Sometimes emphysema—although, as a general rule, it follows an injury to tho lung from a broken rib—will not be

apparent ; if, with other 83-Tnptoms, which are even somewhat dubious, this be present, it will set the question at rest. Ilajmorrhag-e, even although a

most important sign, as regard.s the treatment which is to be j)ursued, is not conclusive of an injury to the lung; nor, on the other hand, as has before

been stated, does its absence clearly indicate that there is none."

/
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LIST OF LITHOGRAPHS.

Pl,\TK I, faciii!,')!. 4. Sabiik WorxDS of the Head. Three fijures: Riglit Imiid, case of Butclier, p. 3; middle, case of

Ildwanl, ]). 20 ; left Iiantl, case of Eii'jers, p. 22.

Plate II, fucini: p. 22. Sauhe Fhactures of the Vault op the Cisaxium; case of Sti-aiidburg, p. 22. Twofii/iircs: Left

liand, e-xteriial view ; riglit hand, internal view.

Plate III, facing p. 105. Gunshot Scalp Wou.nbs and Contusion's oi- the Skull. Four fiijures: Right hand, case

of Wheeler, fracture of temporal bone, p. 225 ; iippi'r middle, case of Beam, contusion of parietal, p. 121 ; lower

middle, case of Salllvan, fracture of inner table of skull, p. 148 ; left hand, case of Scott, contusion of the skull, p. 105.

Plate IV, facing p. 143. Gunshot Contusion of the Cranium, with Fracture of the Inner Table. Four fyurcs:

Upper left hand, case of L
, p. 143 ; exterior view of Specimen 2313, A. M. M. ; upper right hand, interior

view of the same, exhil)iting a detached fragment of the lamina vitrea ; lower left hand, case of P
, p. 142;

exterior view of Specinn'n 1.5(5-*, A. M. JI.; lower right liand, interior view of the same, exhibiting a depies.'^ed

fracture of the iiuier tuljle.

Plate V, facing p. I(i2. Uu.nkhot Wounds of Ed.son' D. Bemis, p. 162; gimshot fracture of both tables of the skull.

I'lati; VI, facing p. 207. Gunshot Fh.vctlkes of the Ckaniu.m, Two fi'jnrcs: Left baud, case of McK
, p. 280;

riglit hand, case of Hughes, p. 200.

Plate VII, facing p. 295. Gunshot Fracture of the Cranium,—Hernia Cerebri. Two fyiircs: Case of Kennedy,

p. 204.

Plate VIII, facing p. 367. Gunshot Wounds ok the Face and Neck. Two figures: Left hand, case of Spiegle, wound
of neck, p. 402; right hand, case of Silsbee, fracture of facial bones, p. 367.

Plate IX, facing p. 402. Wounds of the Neck, by Conoidal Musket Balls. Tmo figures: Left hand, case of Brown,

p. 402 ; right hand, case of Keepers, p. 402,

Plate X, facing p. 486. Penetrating Wound of Mediastinum ; case of Belts, p. 486.

Plate XI, facing p. 515. Gunshot Wound of Thorax and Abdomen, with Hernia of the Lung ; case of Captain

S
, p. 515.

Platf. XII, facing p. 516. Gunshot Wound of Thorax and Abdomen,—wound healed ; case of Captain S
, p. 515.

Plate XIII,- facing p. 628. Metastatic Focus ln the Lung ; case of S
, p. 628.

J^



OMISSA, ERRATA, AND CORRIGENDA. VII

OMTSSA.
Png-e LXXXVIII, Sejit. 27. 0<1 rolumn, after Arkansas, insprt also called' Piipe 40:i, HTtli lino. nftiToxit, insert of.

Jfdffiiewoii,} Slatioii. Vnixc 472. 7ih line, iiftfr duty, insi-rt or to modified duty.

Pa^e 23, :i-Jd lino, before fniotiirps. insert cases of. Paijo M7, 5th line fnnn bottmn. nftnrthe word Vecordod, reud and another
Pag'e 104, Intli linn froin bottom, insort after June 10th, '* 1B(!4.*' on p. 4.')t!, in iroun't.t and injuries of the spine.

Pag-e 228, 32d line, afUT Hook, in,sert and, on September 27, admitted to the Paffo 5114, pnsi; 14, undtr rolumn " Roffronec,'* insert Fig. 208, p. 592.
hospital at Frrdirick. Paije r>m, case 1','. luider column "Keference." insert Fijf. 2H3. p. 589.

Pafje 232, 12lli line from bottom, before 6, insert " 1."
| Page 5l'o, case 31, under eolunni " Uercrcnce," insert Fig. 21*0, p. 590.

Paye 38t), 2.jth line, after even, insert the toss of. I

Page t)17.—In a note, it was intended to draw attention to the fact that a hernia of the lung existed in the ease of Alexis St. Martin, as reported

by .Surgeon-MeneralJosepli Lovell, in the American Medical liecordir. Vol. VIII. 1825, p. 14.

Page f^2] , notes.—SociN {Kriegsch imrgische Erfohrvngcn, Leipzig, '^^12. S. 74). " I was astonished to find, at many autopsies, how completely

even long shot channels through the lungs woidd heal, if no foreign bodies had lodged. 1 have no doubt that a wound through the bmg tissues may heal

per priuiam. I can also remember cases of shot woimds. in which the thorax was entirely perforated, whore I could trace, with the greatest difficulty,

the healed or to-a-narrow-fistula-eontracted paasage of the missile, while the pleural cavit\- was in a state of complete suppuration."

Page 048, notes.

—

Klebs, E. {Beitrdge zur Pathologischen Anntomie dcr Schussicunden, Leipzig, 1872, note, S. 123). "I may be permitted to

express my regrets, that the large material under Billroth's direction, as regard patholog-ical anatomy, was not entrusted to a technically-educated

investigator, as was done at C'arlsruhe. "Where every surgeon makes his own collection of specimens, tlie material becomes scattered, and only so much
of it will be jiireserved as is of so-called chirurgical importance, a term of frequently very doubtful siffnificance.^'

Page CVI, May 5th to 7th, 10th column, dele IMekett.

K I {RATA.
I
Page 220, 21st line, before Aspi.-Jtant. dele Aotii

COUHTOICNDA.
Pago XIX, note 3, fifth line, for Chisholm, read Chisolm. T regret that this

error recurs in note 2, ]>. XX, p. 141. and elsewhere.
Page XXX1V^ third line from bottom, for Falling Waters, Slar^'land, read

Falling Waters, Virginia.

Page XXXVII, 8ept. l.*>th, for Fritchard's Mills, Virginia, read Pritchard's

Mills, Man/land.
Page XXXVril, <»et.'l3tli. for AVest Glaze, read }Vet Glaze.

Paffe KlAV, Ajiril fith and 7tli, for A. M. I>. Cook, read A. AfcD. McCook.
PageLXXVH. May 27th, tenth column, for W. T. .Sherman, read T. W.

Sherman.
Page LXXX, .hily 1st, third column, for G. E. Moade, read G. O. Meade.
Page LXXX, July 1st, tenth colunui. for K. IJ. Gurnett. road K. B, Garnett.
Page LXXXVI. Sept. 1st. third column, for Cryor. read Crt/er.

Page CXI, .lune 9tb to 30th, tentli column, read ffarker killed, and Daniel
McC(n>k; U. S. v.. dangeroush/ irounded.

Paffc CXIII. fourtli line from bottom, fur ,luly 2!st. read Jnne 21sf.

Pag'o 12, third line from bottom, for aberi'.tioii. read aberration.

Page 13, thirteenth line from bottom, for Satterlie, read Satterke.

Pag-e 10, note *, third line, for two, read too,

Pag^e 26, note 1, fifth line, for denein, read dcne.n.

Page 2d, note 1, eighteenth line, for Schadverletzungen, read Schddelver-
letzungcn.

Page 20, note 1, thirtieth line, for Thiel, read Theil,
Page 27, note 3 belongs on page 28.

Page 34, note 1, ninth line, for Kopfei'letzungen, read Kopfverletzungen.
Page 34, note 3, fifth line, for superciliar, read superciliary.

Pago 47, fourteenth line, for four following, read thrre following.
Page 73, case of .lones. last line, for Kelier, read Keller.

Page 75, case of AUington, last line, for McDermot, read McDermont.
Page 83, twentieth line, for morphiie, read morjdtia.

Page 84, twenty-second line from bottom, for pleural. ToaiXpleurff,,

Page 87, twenty-fourth line, for T. Sitnons, read J. Simons.
Page 101, twenty-second line from bottom, for Aug. ]2\}\,Teatl September litth.

Page 103, third line, for twenty-five, read ttventi/-sevf')i.

Page 103, seventeenth lino from bottom, for 18(»2. read 1803.
Page 104, nineteenth line, for December 10th, read December 19^^.

Page 105, case of .Tarvis C. Wilson, 7th line, for tlrown, read drawn.
Page 10f>, tenth line, for siter, read sidt.

Page 109, fourth line, for transferred, read transferred.

Page 113, ninth line fn)m bottom, for Thompson, read Thayer.
Page 114, thirty-first line, for J. W. Huehanan. Snrgeon U. .S. V., read J. W.

linckman, Surgeon rtth Xew Hampshire.
Page 117, eighth line. f<ir Assistant Surgeon, vcaiX Acting Assistant Surgeon.
Page 141, note *, 2d line, fur Academic, read Academic.
Page 141, note *, lOth line, fur Kopferletzungen road Kopfcerletzungen.
Page 152, thirtieth line, for Dean, read Deans.
Page Itil, eighteenth line, for May 31st. read May 23rf.

Page 375, twenty-.ninth lino, for April 18th, read June 27(/*.

Page 1S18, fifth line from bottom, for M. (i. Sherman, read S. X. Sherman.
l*age 202, ease of Urch, second line, for eonoidol, read conoidal.

Page 202, case of Tucker, last line, for Petinus, read Pcttinos.
Page 205, second line from bottom, for Small, read Smnll.
Page 209, thirty-first line, for June 24th, read July 24//i.

Page 216, case of Montague, last line, for Kecnan. read Keenon.
Page 218, case of I'pham, seventh line, for speculai, read spiculfc.

Page 221, case of Sobers, last line, for Bown, read Boiven.
Page 222, twenty-third line, for May 31st, read Augifst 'Msf.

Page 227, 5th line from bottom, for Hays, read Hayes.
Pogo 228, thirty-fifth line, tor Acting Assistant Surgeon Helsey, read Assist*

ant Surgeon Hdsby.
Page 232, twelfth line from bottom, for August 6lh, read August IHth.

Page 234, fifth line from bottom, for Augu.st L^lh. read Auguf^t 17M.
Page 230, second case, sixth liiic, for June 27th. read September 27(A.

Page 240, twenty-second line from bottom, for impared. read impaired.
Page 243, fifth line, for February 25, 1804, read February 25th, " 18t)7."

Page 244, fifth line, for Surgeon,* read Assistant Surgeon.
Page 252, Bixteenth line, for 1865, read "1863."
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Page 257.

I'age 204.
' Page 270,

Page 273,

,

Page 277.
I Page 278,

I
Page 279,

Page 2H7.

Pag.^ 2!l(),

|Page2!tl.
Page 290.

Page 300.

Pace :i:{2.

I'agc 337,

I

Page 343,

Page 345.

I

Paffc 345,
I*iige 345.

I

Page 3.-)4,

!
Page S.V.

Page 302,

Page 302,

Page 302,

Page 365,

1 Page 307,

,
Page 308,

I

l*age 378,

! Page ;J83,

Page 398.

Page 405,

Page 417.

Paiic 423,

I'age 423,

Page 42ti,

I

Pag'e 42(i,

Page 432,

Page 435,

i
Pago 442,

Page 445.

Paae 44!^.

Page 403,

Pnge 473,

Page 474.

, I'.'ige 489,

Page .501t,

I

Page 527.

!
Page 537.

I Page 547

Page 557,

Page 570,

Page 573,

Page 582,

Page 595,

Page (W7,

Page (ilO,

Page 013,

Page 013,

I>age 014,

Page 017,

Page 029,

Page 038,

Page 645,

eighth line, for December 13th. read Deccniber 31jtf.

tliird line. I'ur St;triow. rt'if\ Sturrow.
third line, for IKd.".. reail "IHtil.-

fifth line from boitoni, tor l?^ii3. re:id "ISiV*."

twenty first line, for S. V. C'antwell, read ./. V. Cantwell.
twenty-second line, for 20tli, read '-20/^."

ficvciitli line, for 'I'Jionms H. Kceve, read Thom.-Li 11. Itml.
ninth line from bottom, for thirly-five, n-ad thirty-six.

sixth line, for FowanI, read Tmrnrd.
ninth line, fur W. Ellsworth, mad J. W. Ellsworth,
thirteentli line, for jirelionsoa, read prehension.

lwenty-firf«t lin« from bottom, for i803. read " I8(il."

eighteenth line, for Surgeon, read Assistant Surgeiiij.

fifteenth line, fijr IHfi.-j, road " 1804."

note *, second line, for J. Hays, read T. J. Hayes.
twenty-ninth line, for thirtv-tive, read thirty-fight.

third lino, forleison, road lesion.

fourth c;isp, third line, for primative, read pr/miVir^.

last line, for Thompson, read Thomson.
thirteenth line from bottom, lor auditorious. read anditoriu*.

sixth line, for .52d Xew York, read .52d Pennsylvania.
fifteenth line, for William P. M(K)re, read William P. Moon.
seventh line from bottom, for tramatic. read traumatic.
third case, fourth line, for Batewell, read Batwell.

ninth line from bottom, for abstract, rend abstracts.

third case, second line, for lachrinal, read Utchrymal,
fifth line from Iwttom, for six months, read six weeks.

fourth line, for 20, read ''2.0."

note *. first line, for Virinerum, read Vnlnerum:
fifteenth line from bottom, for IJaltimore, Maryland, read Alexan'
drin. Virqinia.

tourih line, tor V. S. V.. read /*. A. C. S.

fifteenth line, fur .78. read 78 per cent. ,

seventeenth line, for .75. read 75p«r ctnt.

sixth line, for 180.3. read "1805."

twcnty-fourtli line, for W, Dusenbury, read //. Dusenbury.
twenty-second line from bottom, for Hiltimore, .Maryland, reail

Harper^s Ferry, Virginia.
seventeenth line, for 1805, read "1804."
ft>urth line from bottom, for T. Kriker, rea<l J. Kitkcr.
ninth line from l>ottoni. for ilorssil. read lumbar.
thirty-first line, fur pnnnply, read promptly.
twenty-second line, for Itallingal. read Ballingali.

case of Pierce, fourth line, tor cxtnmeo. read entrance.

thirtieth line from Ivottom. for 1^01. road "1802.'

fiftcenth'line from buttom. for 101st. read 100//).

twenty-first line from iMttlom, for anditorious, read auditorins.
second line from bott<nn, for bony substance, read lung substance.
fourth line from bottom, for ateriaum, read arteriarum.
fourth line from Iwttom. for fifty-two muX fifty-three, jind, on next
line, for forty-one, read forty-two, and for 78.8, read "79.2,"and,
for Ililntth. read Billroth.

twenty-second line, transfer asterisk to line fifteca, after the word
management.
note 4. first line, for Verhandes, read Verhandt$.
case of Itivens, seventh lino, for Isu. read Ira.

second line, for lodgment, read lodgement.
case fifty-seven, for 44,>5, read "5010."

twenty-third line, for Head, read Read.
note 4, eleventh line, fur oordfomi. read core/;/brm.
note 5, fourth line, for kuve. read hai-e.

fifth line from Iwttom. for 1713. read "1813."'

note 1. first line, for Ferrien, read Firrein.

thirt3'-first line, for nine-four, read ninety-four,

note 4, for Wolf, read Wolfe.
twenty-fourth line, for symtoms, read tymptom,s.

twenty-seconj line, for commeDced, teaA. rximmended.
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